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THE BOOK

UJr THE

PROPHET ISAIAH.

OUR blessed Lord, just before his ascension, said unto his disciples,
" All things must be fulfilled, which were

" written in the law of Moses, and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms concerning me. ... Then opened he their
"

understandings, that they might understand the Scriptures." (Note, Luke xxiv. 44 49.) Hence we learn, that

the sacred volume of the Old Testament was divided, at that time, nearly in the same manner as at present ;

though there is some difficulty, and not much importance, in exactly determining which books belonged to the

Prophets, and which to the Psalms. The historical books, however, from Joshua to Nehemiah, must have be-

longed to the Propliets, in our Lord's days. Indeed all the sacred writers were prophets; and evident predictions
of remote events are found in almost all the preceding books : but then, the prophetical part comes in occasion-

ally, in the midst of other subjects : and in many instances, the prophet seems to have been led by the Holy
Spirit, to foretel the most important and distant events, while he supposed himself, or at least might appear to the

reader, to be discoursing on another subject. But in the division of the Old Testament, on which we now enter,

prediction is evidently the principal subject ; and other topicks are introduced occasionally, on account of some
kind of relation which they bear to the predictions : and the prophets knew and avowed, that they were foretell-

ing future events. From Moses to Samuel, few prophets were raised up :
" the word of the LORD was pre-

"
cious, ... there was no open vision :" but Samuel established the schools of the prophets, and we read of a

succession of them in every age, till the close of the Old Testament. (Notes, 1 Sam. Hi. 1.x. 5, 6.) They were,
in general, extraordinary instructors, sometimes in aid of the priests and Levites

; but more commonly to supply
their defects, when they neglected their duty. They were also bold reformers, and reprovers of idolatry, iniquity,
and hypocrisy ; they called the attention of the people to the law of Moses, especially the moral law, the

standard of true holiness
; they shewed the inefficacy of ceremonial observances, without the obedience of faith

and love
;

and they kept up and encouraged the expectation of the promised Messiah, and more fully de-

clared " the sufferings of Christ and the glory which should follow." (Note, 1 Pet. i. 10 12.) Several of

these prophets, nay, some of the most eminent, wrote nothing that we know of: others composed the histo-

rical records, which have been considered, and which contain also occasional predictions; with other books

of the same nature, from which extracts only have been preserved for our instruction. But at length some of

them were commanded to commit their messages to writing ;
and these constitute the books on which we now

enter. Tradition informs us, that the prophets, having written the prophecy, and delivered it as directed, affixed

it to the door of the temple, where it continued some time, and was then taken down by the priests, and entered

into their registers : but the persecutions, which the prophets generally endured, from both priests and people,
render this tradition very doubtful

; nor can we exactly know, in what way they were preserved. This, however,
is not material : no learned man is anxious to know in what manner Homer's Iliad, Virgil's ^Eneis, or

Tully's Orations, were rescued from the general wreck of ancient writings. They exist, and vouch their own

authenticity. How much more, then, do those prophecies, which have been fulfilling for ages, and are fulfilling

at this day, demand our attention by their internal evidence! In addition to this, however, the authority of

both Jews and Christians, and above all of Christ and his apostles, transmits them to us as " the oracles of
" God." The prophets did not teach any new doctrines, commands, or ordinances, but appealed to the authen-

ticated records ; it was not therefore, needful that they should confirm their messages, with that immense weight
of publick miracles, with which the dispensation of Moses, and the gospel of Christ, were introduced. ' Their
'
pretensions to be considered as God's appointed servants, were demonstrated by the unimpeachable integrity of

' their characters, by the intrinsick excellence and tendency of their instructions ; and by the disinterested zeal
' and undaunted fortitude, with which they persevered in their great design. ...These were still farther confirmed
4
by the miraculous proofs which they gave of divine support, and by the immediate completion of many

' smaller predictions, which they uttered. ... Such were ... their credentials ... to their contemporaries : and we.

'who, having lived to witness the ... second dispensation, can look back to the connexion which subsisted be-
' tween the two covenants, have received additional evidence of the inspiration of the prophets, in the attesta-
' tions of our Saviour and his apostles; and in the retrospect of a germinant, and gradually maturing, scheme
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of prophecy, L'.'iinectid in all its parts, and ratified in its great object, the advent of the Messiah. We have
'

still furthi-r incontrovertible proof of their divine appointment, in the numerous prophecies, which in thesi-

' later days are fulfilled, and still under our own eyes continue to receive their completion. The language ol

1 the prophets, also, is remarkable fr its magnificence. ... Each of the writers is distinguished for peculiar beau-

tiis: but their style in general may be characterized, as strong, animated, and impressive. ... Its ornan.ents
' are deri\cd, not from accumulation of epithet, or laboured harmony ;

but from the real grandeur of its in, ages,
' and the

majcstick
tone of its expressions. ... It is varied with striking propriety,

and enlivened with quick but

transitions. ...Its sudden bursts of eloquence, its earnest warmth, its aHccting exhortations and appeals,
' afford very interesting proofs of that lively impression, and of that inspired conviction, under which the pro-
'

plu-N rote, and which enabled them, among a people not distinguished for genius, to surpass in every variety
1 of composition, the most admired productions of pagan antiquity. ...The greatest part of the prophctick book
'

... was written in some kind of measure or verse." ... But,
' as the Hebrew has been a dead language for nearly

' two thousand years, we can have no power of ascertaining the pronunciation, or even the number of the sylla-

-. The quantity and rhythm of its verse must therefore have entirely perished, and there can be no mode of
'

discovering ihe rules by which they were governed.' Grey's Key. Much has been written, concerning the

different degrees of inspiration, with which the prophets were endowed : but, I own, I never found satisfaction

in any discus- i,m of this subject. Certainly the Scriptures intimate some disparity between Moses and other

prophets, ami several ways in which divine communications wrre made : and let others determine what credit is

due to the rabbinical determinations in this respect. It seems enough to observe, that the credit of scriptural

prophecy does not depend on sucli distinctions, but on internal evidence ;
and on the highest authority, that "

holy
" men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." Probably none, except prophets, ever had an

iile-i, how the illapses. of the Holy Spirit
came into their minds, and beyond doubt evinced their divine origin.

All the prophets were so superintended, both as to the words used by them, and the messages delivered, as to be

rved from error, and to give us the very word of God : and this is enough for our satisfaction. Many
things, however, relative to this subject, will come in our way, and an opinion will be given on them, as we

proceed. It should be peculiarly observed, by every diligent student of the sacred Scriptures, how constantly
and confidently the preceding history is assumed for granted, and as certainly known and believed by the people,
in every part of the prophetical writings; and in what numerous instances, they are quoted as " the Scriptures,
" which cannot be broken," and " the oracles of God," in the new Testament. It would carry me much far-

tlirr, than this introductory dissertation will admit, to enter into particulars : let the reader consult the marginal
references, and doubt, if he can, whether the historical books, preceding the time of each prophet, were not

extant and deemed authentick, when he wrote
;
and whether Christ and his apostles did not consider the whole

as " the word of God." The distinction between the greater and the minor
prophets

cannot well be passed over

in silence, in this place : but it means no more than, that the prophecies transmitted to us of some of them, are

more than those of others ; but not at all of higher authority.
' To encourage men in searches of this kind,' (that is, of the prophetical writings,)

'

they will find such an
'

harmony and correspondence between the figures and emblems, whereby the prophets point out things to
'

come, that the careful comparing of them with each other will afford ths best clue to guide the attentive
'

reader, through the most difficult parts of their writings ;
and is likewise a most surprising proof, that they all

' wrote by the direction of one and the self same Spirit. ... As it is highly reasonable to believe, that some parts
' of the Old Testament prophecies reach to the end of the world ;

so it is reasonable to expect, that in every age
' Providence should open some new scene, which will give further insight into the meaning of these sacred
'

writings-. I confess I can by no means 'approve of the opinion of some learned men, who are for cramping the
' sense of the prophets, and confining them within as narrow a compass as they can; and will needs maintain, that
' the prophets scarcely foresaw any thing, but what was to come to pass in or near their own time. ...I must
'own myself pu/./. led, to assign a reason why God should appoint a succession of prophets, to foretel what
' should come to pass within the compass of about three hundred years, (for within that time most of those pro-
'

phcts lived, whose writings make up this part of the scripture-canon which is called by that name,) and take
' no notice of any other occurrences which should happen in succeeding times:... whereas to extend the prophe-
tick views to the end of the world, seems much more agreeable to that description of God's prescience, which

1 the holy write! give us, That " He declares the end from the beginning," and ' his wisdom reaches from one
' end of the world to the other mightily, and sweetly does it order all things.' So that even when the whole

'

mystery of God's dispensations shall be finished, it will appear that nothing was contained in them, but what
For a further

visibility and univer-

,,..,, , t, with any probabi-
lity, be said to have yet received their

accomplishment;
as neither have those predictions, which foretel the

flourishing stole of the Jewish church and nation in the latter times : and to suppose those prophecies to have
'

already received their utmost completion, is, in my judgment, to give too great an advantage to the Jews, and
' in ert'ect to acknowledge, that they never were, nor

wijl be, fulfilled in their natural and obvious sense. ...

WbcKMOO the other side to assert, that many prophecies relating to the Messias, are already fulfilled in our
' Lord Jesus Christ ; a truth which can be made out beyond all contradiction ; and withal to maintain that
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several others concerning the same subject relate to his second coming, and their accomplishment shall

usher in or accompany that his glorious appearance : I say, the observing this distinction between the differ-

ent times ;
wherein the several prophecies, relating to the coming of Christ shall he fulfilled, effectually an-

swers all the arguments by which the Jews support themselves in their incredulity. ...The ancient Jews,
... always acknowledged that the chief design of the prophets was to foretel the times of the Messias : and
when Christ and his apostles explained the prophecies in a spiritual and mystical sense, they interpreted them

according to the received notions of the synagogue ;
and are never taxed, that we find, for misapplying par-

ticular texts, as if they did not belong to the times of the Messias. ... It does not appear, that this mystical

way of applying the scripture-prophecies to the times of the Messias was even called in question ; till the

Jews came to engage in dispute with the Christians ; and then, to avoid the force of their arguments, they
found it necessary to reject the opinion of their ancestors.' Lmcth. These hints may prepare the reader for

that mode of interpreting the prophetical writings, which is adopted in this publication, and may throw light
on the subject.

The prophet Isaiah, on whose writings we first enter, is remarkable for the elegance and sublimity of his style
and imagery ;

in which the best judges have decidedly given him the preference to the most admired writers of

antiquity. He is equally distinguished by the plain and copious manner, in which he speaks of Christ, and the

times of the gospel : on this account he has been called, The fifth Evangelist. The book opens with sharp re-

bukes of the people for their idolatry and iniquity, and denunciations of divine vengeance upon them
; but in-

termixed with encouraging intimations of mercy, and predictions of Christ. Afterwards follow various prophe-
cies of judgments about to be executed on several nations, as well as on Judah ; through all of which the reader

is led to expect future deliverances and glorious times to the church of God. Then there is inserted an account

of Sennacherib's invasion, and of some particulars relating to Hezekiah, which end in a prediction of the Baby-
lonish captivity. The prophet then copiously enlarges upon the deliverance of his people from that calamitous

state, in language peculiarly applicable to the spiritual redemption of Christ : at length he drops, in great

measure, types and shadows, and speaks in the most emphatical language of the Saviour's person, sufferings,
and glory ;

and of those things which pertain to the promulgation of his gospel, and the setting up of his

kingdom on earth
;

until he closes with descriptions, which lead the mind to consider the final felicity of the

righteous, and the misery of the wicked in another world. We shall find the whole book replete with in-

struction ; especially, we shall meet with the most decisive internal evidence of its divine original, and it will

reflect light on every part of the sacred volume, on which all our hopes of happiness are founded.
' Isaiah is certainly one of the most difficult of all the prophets, though perhaps few are sensible of it, but

they that try to explain him. ...The profoundness of his thoughts, the loftiness of his expression, and the ex-

tent of his prophecy, have made the commentaries hitherto written upon him, fall short of a full explication
of his book : and he that will undertake to fathom the depths of this prophecy, is in great danger of going
out of his own. This prophet seems to have been favoured, with an entire view of the gospel-state, from the

very birth of the Messias, to that glorious period, when " the kingdoms of the world shall become the king-
" doms of the Lord, and of his Christ." ... In those parts of this exposition, where there is any mention
made of the Jews being restored to their own land, upon their conversion, and some other particulars relating
to that glorious state of the church ... in the latter times

;
let the reader not judge of what is said upon these

obscure subjects, as so many positive assertions, but only as probable conjectures. ... For in these, and such-

like abstruse matters, ...a modest man should not pretend to be " wise above that which is" plainly and ex-

pressly
" written."

'

Lmcth.
One grand reason of the difficulty found in explaining the predictions of Isaiah, (which the author likewise

considers as much greater than exists in the writings of any other prophet,) is the total want of that internal

chronology, and geography of prophecy, which is of so great use to the expositor in explaining the most abstruse

parts of the predictions of Daniel, and the Revelation of the apostle John. Such a clue, or guide, is wholly

wanting in the prophecies of Isaiah ;
and the times and scenes, to which the prophet calls our attention, am

onlj be ascertained by the events which are foretold, in the most sublime and rapturous language.
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ui\r. i.

The tide, I. God. by hit prophet, charges Judah

and Jerusalem will) base in^niiiuidc and atrocious

wickedness; and describes thrir deplorable condition,

2 i) ||c *hews his abhorrence of their sacrifices,

calls them to repentance with promises of forgiveness,
*
S" *~ ,*,"i *tn\ warns them against obstinate rebellion, 10 80.

jj
3

i
Lim-nts /ion's degeneracy and the iniquity of her

. denounces severe vengeance ; yet intimates a

.' >ubse<|iicnt recovery of the nation to purity and pros-

- Cot.
perily, SI 31.

r^: L

;'cbr.TlIE 'vision of Isaiah the son of

kings of Judah.

.^",,!; UA. 2 "
Hear. O heavens, and give ear,

-* O earth ;

'
for the LORD hath spoken,

i .. 12. xxni 11.

xlir. It). Ural.

'

I have nourished and brought up i,.\.t xi. s,

children, and g
they have rebelled

?.ikj^in.
I ' -"-i 1 M vt II 1

)
1 XX. >',

Bgauuc me.
ilL ,

.
IX , .,

'} The ox knoweth his owner, and
^"

i

^_'",
l)

;"J-

the ass his masters crib;
' but Israel

;;;

4- 13 >'' *

doth not know, my people doth not " yL " Jer

consider.

4 " Ah sinful nation, a people
"
laden *-,.:*: :

with iniquity, 'a seed of evil doers, : f i"' ."
f i rr>u *'" 13 Ii. la.m

children that are corrupters i 1 hey H..
i.^

-M.

* have forsaken the LORD, they have ^

^ (
,

>_

"*'*

provoked
p the Holy One of Israel

{gjjjyft
11

unto anger, they are
f

gone away back- *^ '>> *"""-

>irofl I '*'' * 4- Num.
ward. xx ,i. u. iv.

o AVhy
q should ye be stricken any '.r^l: ,i

j

n
r

:

12. M..U. iii. 7. xxiii. 33. m Jer. ii. 33. Ez. XTK S3. n l).-nl. xxix. 2>.

xxxi. 16. Judg. X. 10. Jer. ii. U. 17. 18. o iii & lx. S. Dem. xxxii. I'A IN

lxx>iii 40. Jer. vii. 19. I Cor. z. 22. p . 19. 24. xii. 6. xxix. 111. xxx. II. 12.

IS. xxxvii. 1 xii. 14. 16. 20. ft. Ixxxix. la Jer. I. . Ii. 5. t Heb. mlirmlril.

or <nmlrd. Ps Iviii. S. Jer. ii. 5. 31. H.,m. viii. 7. CoL i. 24. q i. 21. JIT.

ii. 30. T. a vi. 28-30. Ez. xxiv. 13. Heb. xii. 5-.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1. The name of this prophet, signifying
' The salvation of the LORD,' was very suitable to the

subject, on which he so frequently and delightfully expa-

tiated, and which has procured him the title of ' the
'

evangelical prophet,' nay, of ' the fifth Evangelist.' Tra-

dition reports that he was of noble birth
;
that his daugh-

ter was married to Manasseh ; and that he was sawn
asunder by the command of that idolatrous prince, to

which the apostle is supposed to allude. (Note, Heb. xi.

35 38.) It must, however, be allowed that these tradi-

tions are very uncertain ;
and some think he did not sur-

\ive Hi /I'kiah : yet even in that case, he must have pro-

phesied sixty years at least. In general, the reader must
be referred to the notes, on the second book of Kings,
tViiin the fifteenth to the twenty-first chapter, inclusive;
and to the second book of Chronicles, from the twenty-
sixth to the thirty-third chapter inclusive, for the state of

Judah and Israel, during the term of years, in which Isaiah

prophesied. Many of his prophecies, indeed, relate to

other kingdoms ; but always on account of their connexion,
one way or other, with the chosen race. 'The two usual
'

ways, whereby God communicated his will to the pro-
'

phets, were visions and dreams
; see Niun. xii. 6. In

'
vision the inspired person was awake, but his external

' senses were bound
up,

and as it were laid asleep in a
'
trance. ... (Num. xxiv. Ifi.) ... It is called vift'um, not

' from any use of the corporeal sight, ...but because of
' the clearness and evidence of the things revealed. ... It
' was sometimes accompanied with external representa-
lions.' Ij,n-lh.

(yi.
1. Ez. \\. 2. Rev. xxi. 10.) This

chapter may be considered as an introductory address pre-
fixed to the subsequent prophecies ; and the title may be-

long to the book in general, or to the chapter in particular.
It is thought by some, that this was not Isaiah's first vision,

though placed as an introduction to the rest.
' The pro-

'

phecy contained in this first
chapt-r stands single and

'

unconnected, making an entire piece of itself. It con-
' tain* a sevm- remonstrance against the corruptions pre-
vailing among the Jews at that time; powerful exhorta-

' tions to repentance ; grievous threatenings to the impeni-
' tent ; and gracious promises of better times, when the
' nation shall have been reformed by the just judgments of
' God." Bp. Lmvth.

V. 2. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Deut. iv. 2628. xxxii. 1 .

Ps. xlix. 1 4. 1. 1 3.) The Lord, in this as in many
other places, with peculiar majesty and sublimity, appeals
to the whole creation, in the controversy between him and

his people. He had brought them up with all the tender-

ness and attention of a parent, till they had arrived at full

maturity ; but they had ungratefully rebelled against him,
and apostatized to worthless idols. The word, rendered
"
brought up," generally means exalted: God had greatly

exalted Israel, which exceedingly aggravated the guilt of

their rebellion. (Notes, Ex. xix. 4^6, Deut. iv. 6 8.

xxxii. 815. Ez. xvi. 922. Acts xiii. 1619.)
V. 3. (Notes, Prov. vi. 6 1 1. Jer. viii. 47.) The

most stupid of the domestick animals are observant of the

hand by which, and the place where, they are fed, though
the owner seeks only his own interest in his care of them :

but the highly favoured people of God did not know or un-

derstand their immense obligations, nor consider their own
true interest, which could only be secured by cleaving to

him. ' The Israelites, chosen by the mere favour of God,
'

adopted as sons, promoted to the highest dignity ; yet
'

acknowledged not their Lord and their God, hut despised
' his commandments

; though in the highest degree equit-
' able and just.' Bochart in Bp. Lowth.

V. 4. '

They were not only wicked as their fathers, but
'

totally corrupt, and by their evil examples corrupted
' others.' Every generation of Israel degenerated, more
and more, from the faith and piety of their ancestors : they
were not only corrupted in their early years, but corrupters

and tempters of others ;
a circumstance extremely affect-

ing to those, who mark the progress of impiety. In short,

almost the whole nation were estranged from the Lord, and
had turned their backs on him and on his holy service; and
had alienated themselves from him. (Marg.)

V. 5, 6. The wickedness of the people was become so

incorrigible, that it would answer no purpose to inflict any
further chastisement, seeing they would "revolt more and
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Jer. v. S. 31.

Dan. ix. 811.

r

ye will
*
revolt more and

5
the whole head is sick, and the

w.
whole heart faint.

6 From '

the sole of the foot even
t j

Z
ob

pll
ii'." jrV unto the head, there is no soundness

Luke xvi. IS), 21. , 7 , i n 1 i l
u 2Chr.vi.28.29. in it ; but wounds, and bruises, anc

,*' "u"
1 '

ma'g. putrefying sores :

*

they have not been

job'

9
v "is pi

cl sed, neither bound up, neither mol-
xxxvii,. 3-5. lifted with f ointment.
Jer. vi. 14. vni.

3if
l
v.*!jJ

H
Mi 7 Your y

country u desolate, your
ix'

aUv

i3. Luke cities are * burned with fire : your land

* o'rfia.

"

strangers devour it in your presence,
y

*i. xiiv. 10^1": and it is desolate, as * overthrown by

g~y strangers.
-2*',: 8 And b

the daughter of Zion is left
criL &4. 39. Jer. .

as a cottage in a ^nneyard, as a lodge
x ix. 5. xxxiv. !. . / i

Jer. ii. 15. '*^ * rrnr.f1fsn ^T ^n^n*v^ Vk^.o
a v. 17. Deu-

xxviii. 33. 43. cifi(T^*/i r*lt"v
4H-S2. Lam. v. SiCgCU CJiy,

!-

/ 9 Except the LORD of hosts had
b iv. 4. x. 82. xxxvii. 22. Ixii. II.

c Job xxvii. 18. La
ii. 6. d riii. 8. x. 32. Jer. iv. 17. Luke xix. 43, 44.

!. . / 1

ut.
m a garden or cucumbers, as a be-

rl pifvu my.
Except

erthroa of ttran^e
Ps. ix. 14. Lam. ii. 1. Zech. ii. 10. ix. 9. John xii. IS.

J Heb. the overthrow
Lam. ii. 1. Zech. ii.

d riii. 8. x. 32. Jer. iv. 17.

fert.

" more:" and what did it avail to throw away medicines
on the dying patient, when they only exasperated his dis-

It might therefore be proper to let them alone, tillease ;

ripe for utter destruction. (Notes, Jer. v. 3 6. vi. 27
30. Matt. xv. 12 14.) Or the sentence may mean, that

they were so covered with the wounds and bruises of their

former smitings, that it might be enquired, where another
stroke could be inflicted : or, why they would persist in

those crimes, which ensured further punishment, when

they were already in so miserable a situation. The follow-

ing metaphorical description, taken from the desperately
diseased or wounded condition of the body, may relate

either to the corrupt state of the Jews in respect of reli-

gion ; or to their calamities. In the former sense, even
the princes, and prophets, or priests, (the head and the

heart of the body politick and ecclesiastical,) were alto-

gether diseased, and faint as at the approach of death
;

religion and justice were expiring ; idolatry, impiety, hypo-
crisy, and every kind of iniquity, were become almost uni-

versal
;
the disease had been so long increasing, and ma-

gistrates and ministers had so neglected the proper means
of checking its progress, that the whole body was, as it

were, ulcerated, putrefying, and tending to one general
mortification. (Notes, Jer. viii. 21,22. xxx. 12 18. Ez.
xxxiv. 2 6. Matt. ix. 10 13.) The passage may be ac-

commodated as an illustration of the total depravity of hu-
man nature, but ought by no means to be adduced as a

proof of the doctrine ; which it cannot be, except as the

depraved state of Judah was a fact, which can on no other

principles be accounted for.

V. 7 9. The prosperous state of Judah, during the

reigns of Uzziah and Jotham, does not accord to the de-

scription here given : and therefore commentators have

generally dated this chapter in the beginning of the reign
of Ahaz : (Notes, vii. 13. 2 Kings xvi. 59. 2 Chi:

xxviii. 5 8
:) though it has been thought, that it might

be written in the close of Jotham's reign. (2 Kings xv.

37.) The f-nemy so desolated the land, that Jerusalem

'left unto us f
a very small remnant,

* we should have been as Sodom, and
we should have been like unto Go-
morrah.

10 f
" Hear the word of the LORD,

ye rulers of
' Sodom ; give ear unto the

law of our God, ye people of Gomor-
rah :

1 1 To k what purpose is the multi-

tude of your sacrifices unto me ? saith

the LORD : I am full of the burnt-of-

ferings of rams, and the fat of fed

beasts ; and I delight not in the blood
of bullocks, or of lambs, or of * he

goats.
12 When 'ye come to '

appear be-

fore me, who hath m
required this at

your hand, to tread my courts ?

13 Bring no more "vain oblations:
1 Iviii. 1,2.
be teen.

Ex. xxiii. 17. xxxiv. 23. Deut. xvi. 16 EC. v. 1. Matt, xx
m Ps. xl. 6. Mic. vi. 8. n Ez. xx. 39. Mai. i. 10.

e l.am.ii.22. lla!>

iii. 2. Horn. ix.a
f vi. W. x. 22,

xvii. C>. xxiv. 13.

xxxvii. 4. 31,32.
I Kinirs xix. la
Ez. vi. 8. xiv
22. Jot-1 ii. 32.

Zech. xiii. 8, 9.

Malt. vii. 14.
Rom. ix. 27. XL
4 (i.

g Gen. xviii. L'<i.

32. xix. 24. Dent
xxix. 23. Lam.
iv. fi. Am. iv. 1 1.

Zejih. ii. 9.

I 'in xvii. 29,
30. 2 Pet. ii. 6.

Ii I Kings xxii. 19
23. Am. iii. 1.

8. Mic. iii. 8
12.

i Gen xiii. 13
Deut. xxxii. 32
Jer. ix. 26. xxiii.

14. Ez. xvi. 46
48. Am. ix. 7.

Hev. xi. 8.

k 1 Sam. xv. 22.

Pi. I. 8, 9. Ii. IS,

17. 1'rov. xv. 8.

xxi. 17. Jer. vi.

2U. vii. 21. Am.
v. 21, 22. Mic.
vi. 7. Malt. ix.

13.

i Heb. great he-

g'tatt.

iii. 5.
||

I ].!..

Matt. xv. 9.

alone was protected from the ravages : and that city was
shut up, impoverished, and left alone

; so that it resem-
bled a hut erected to accommodate the gardeners, who

during a few weeks watched their cucumbers and melons
from being destroyed by the jackals, or foxes, or stolen

during the night. Zion, with her children or inhabitants,
thus cut off from communication with the neighbouring
country, resembled a besieged city, or one taken by siege,
as some read it. The original will indeed bear either sense,
without altering the text : but in general, whilst any in-

structive sense can be made of the Hebrew text, as it now
stands, it behoves us to be very cautious how we sanction

those, who alter, without good authority, whatever does

not accord with their views, and thus in fact give us their

own opinions, instead of the " word of God." But few

passages will be left, which need alteration, if we adhere

to this rule : and perhaps it will be better to consider them
as trials of our modesty; than by conjecture, or on dubious

authority, to devise new meanings and sentences, and add
them to the word of God. (Note, Prov. xxx. 5, 6.) The
LORD of hosts, the God of armies, had a small remnant
of pious servants at Jerusalem, and for their sakes he pre-
served the nation : otherwise as their crimes had equalled,
so their punishment would have resembled, that of Sodom
and Gomorrah. (Notes, Deut. xxix. 19 25. Lam. iv. 6.

Ez. xvi. 4461. Rev. xi. 712, v.8.)
A very small remnant. (9)

' A type of those few con-
' verts among the Jews, who, embracing the gospel, should
'

escape both the temporal and eternal judgments, which
' came upon the rest of that nation, for rejecting Christ,
' and his messengers. This remnant are called the 2<uo-

3voi in the New Testament. Luke xiii. 23. Acts ii. 47-'

Lowth. (Note, Rom. xi. 1 6.)

V. 10 15. From the mention of Sodom and Gomor-

rah, the prophet took occasion, with a holy indignation, to

address the rulers of Judah, under the title of " the rulers
" of Sodom," and the citizens of Jerusalem, as " the in-
" habitants of Gomorrah." Many of them still attended

I*
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'incense is an abomination unt e:
' the new IIKM.IIS and sabbaths, the call-

^ inir of assembl. -mot away with:

,
*
it /.v

"

iniquity, even the solemn meet-

Or.Or. ,~y *. "-
1 1 Your new moons and your ap-"

-

. w. u ii.*!; pointed feasts
'

my soul hateth: they
St/Tt;.

1*' *
are a trouble unto me; 'I am wearv

* nt tt . , .,
*

M.sntt.ij<* to bear them.

15 And,
' when ve spread forth

your
RiSS" hands,

"
I will hide mine eyes from

it SiikV X'M >'
ou ; YctL>

when ye
f make many pray-

- .- i t\m ers i w ;ij not iR..ir: 'your hands are
" Si7'

SitaJ. full of ' blood.

ll>
Y \Va-h you. make you dean:

i* M".
'

put away the evil of your doings
from before mine eyes ;

"
cease to do

j Jot n. U. 14.

K. .*.. Jer.

1 7 Learn to do well ;

k seek judg-

i K*"

'

r Ei ment >

' relieve the oppressed, judge the

J\*J; fatherless, plead for the widow.
18 Come now, 'and let us reason

TH. 11. M 14. I Pel. it I. IS. inn. 14. noil. V. Am. . 15. Rom. xli.

. Eph.it. 3 3. IKrt.iii.lt. ha !Y Ixxxii. S, 4. Pro. xxxi. . in.
.III. ill. Id Dui. If. 2T. Mk. ti I. Zph. u. 3. Xfrli. ii.fl. 10. rni. 18. (Or.n". c ili. 21. xliii.M-K I Sun. xk;. Jer. ii-i, 4c. Mic. ... 2,3. Act.
xtii. 1 i.iu. 4. nlf. .

r.pli. i

t ';
"

' .

;" "'', *r !

*%$ '?"
'

x,,. a. 2
"

together, saith the LORD: d

Though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be

as white as snow ; though they be red

like erimson, they shall be as wool.

1!) If *ye be willing and obedient,

ye shall eat the good of the land :

20 But '
if ye refuse and rebel, ye

shall be devoured with the sword :

f for the mouth of the LORD hath

spoken it.

21 f How is
h the faithful city

'

be-

come an harlot!
k
it was full of judg-

ment ; righteousness lodged in it ;

but now murderers.

22 Thy
'

silver is become dross,
"
thy wine mixed with water:

23 Thy
"

princes are rebellious,
* and companions of thieves ;

p
every

one loveth gifts, and followeth after

rewards :
q
they judge not the father-

less, neither doth the cause of the _

widow come unto them. I*"*, u
7

"^;,:
T. S. Et xxll 12. Dan. ix. i. C. Hn. rii. 3-S. ix. 15. Mir. iii. I X. if. Aon iv!

511. a Pmr. xxix. 24. Mutt. xxi. IS. Hark xi. 17. Lukexix. 46. p xxxiii.
IS. Ex. xxiii. a D-I.I. xii IK. FroT. xvii. 23. Jer. xxii. 17. Ex. xxii. 12. H.-t. k. IK.

Mic. ii.S. qx. 1.2. Jtr. . 28. 29. Xi-ili. vii.-10. Mai. MI. 5. Luke xiii. 2 4.

I xl. S. In 14.

Num. v

I Sun. XT. 29.

h >!<.... 2. Nch.
xi. I. IK IV

8. Hot ai. 1Z
Zrch. fiii. X

i J. '$"'>.' 21.

! in. i. 8.

9. Et. xvi. xxii.

MX.!'. Fz. X\H,

;-r. M ..... x
3. Ztph. iii I

*

,*' >
lg

to the ritual observances, in tlicir sacrifices, and solemni-

ties ; but their numerous oblations, though such as the

law required, were vain, and their very incense an abomi-

nation : nay, the Lord was not only weary of their solemn

feasts, and hated them
;
but lie would pay no regard to

their multiplied prayers, though offered with great appa-
rent devotion. And the reason was evident ; because they
were hypocrites : they neither regarded the typical inten-

tion of the sacrifices and ceremonies, nor used them as

acts of holy worship, and as a means of sanctification :

but proudly relied on the form as a meritorious service :

and wickedly used their pretence of devotion, either as a

cloke of atrocious murders and oppressions, or as a com-

pensation for them. Their hands were full of blood-guilti-

ness, of which thcv did not repent, and from which they
did not desist. (M><e, Ixvi. 3, 4. -2 Sam. xv. ^ 11. Ps.

I. 721. Prat), xv. 8, 9. xxi. 2J. Jer. vi. 18 20. vii. 8

II. Am. v. 2124. Matt, xxiii. 14.) The solemn
"

meeting," or the day of restraint.
' Certain holy days,

* ordained by the law, were distinguished by a particular

charge, that " no servile work should be done therein."
'
(Lev. xxiii. 36. Num. xxix. 35. Deut. xvi. 8.) This

' circumstance clearly explains the reason of the name,
' the rcxtrmnt, or the day of restraint, given to those days.'

Dp. Lmcth. The great day of atonement seems especially
meant. (Lev. ix.)

'

Although God commanded these
'
sacrifices for a time, as aids and exercises of their faith :

'
yet, because the people had not faith and repentance, God

' detested them.'

V. 16 20. This exhortation to the degenerate Jews

implies, though it does not expressly mention, the mercy
and grace of God through the promised Messiah

; by which

they might be enabled to do the duties here insisted on,

and also be accepted in doing them. Attending to these

most reasonable exhortations, their guilt, though the most
atrocious which could be imagined, would be fully par-
doned, and their national prosperity restored : otherwise
their ruin was inevitable. The words rendered "relieve
" the oppressed," are translated by some learned men
" amend that which is corrupted :

"
but perhaps they mean,

" make happy such as are bitter of soul." ' The word,
' which is translated " reason together," signifies properly,
'
for two contending parties to argue the case together ;

' but here it seems to mean the effect or issue of such a
'

debate, vi/. the accommodating their differences. So
'

God, upon the repentance and reformation of the people,
engages to pardon all that is past, and look upon then)

with the same grace and favour as if they never had
offended : for by their "

sins being made white as snow "

is meant, ... the sinners themselves being thoroughly
purged from guilt.' Loictli. (Notes, Ps. li. 1, 2. Ez.

xxxvi. 25 2/. Zech. xiii. 1. 1 Cor. vi. 9 11. Rev. i. 4

6, . 5. vii. 13 17, v. 14.) It is plain, from this and other
similar passages, that legal sacrifices could not atone even
for external national crimes, where publick reformation was

generally neglected.
' This kind of reasoning by the se-

' cond table, the scriptures use in many places against the
'

hypocrites, who pretend most holiness and religion in
' word

;
but when the charity and love towards their bre-

' thren should appear, they declare that they have neither

'faith nor religion.' (Marg. Ref. Abto, Iviii. 5 12.

Jer. vii. 511. Ez. xviii. 2832. Am. v. 10 I/. Mic.
vi. 915.)

V. 21 24. In the time of David, and in the former

part of Solomon's reign, Jerusalem was indeed a holy city,
a proper type of the true church, the faithful spouse of

i
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xxx.29. xiix. X. 24 Therefore saith the Lord, the
Ix. 16. Jer. 1.34.

'

Rev. xv.ii. a LORD oi hosts, the mighty one or 1s-
Ileut. xxtiu. 63. ' o y _

L
L
%'&

> rael> 'Ah, I w"l ease me * nimeadver-

!?' Heb
J

x
"''

saries, and avenge me of mine enemies :

&:A7~*' 25 And '

I will turn my hand upon
'

"""""* thee, and
*

purely
u

purge away thy

'-Vjjet. vi:-Jj. dross, and take away all thy tin:

!

ze'ii'-jii."'. 26 And "I will restore thy judges
!u.

in.'"! ix
as a^ l^e ^rs*

5
anc^ *ky counsellors as

i

7

x.t isTs'a'm'
a^ ^ne beginning : afterward y thou

xxxiiH fc shalt be called, The city of righteous-

M; w 'xxxfil: ness, the faithful city.

H'.*'. 2i'.'tii. 27 Zion shall be * redeemed with
1." Jer. xxxi. at. Zeph. iii. 9. 13. Zech. viii. 8. Rev. xxi. 27. i v. 16. xlv.21

25. Rom. iii. 24 2. xi. 26, 27. 2 Cor. v. 21. Eph. i. 7,8. Til. ii. 14. 1 Pet. i. IS, 19.

judgment, and * her converts with

righteousness.
28 And a

the * destruction of the

transgressors and of the sinners shall

be together, and b

they that forsake the

LORD shall be consumed.
29 For they shall be "ashamed of

d
the oaks which ye have desired, and

ye shall be confounded for
*
the gar-

dens that ye have chosen.

30 For f

ye shall be as an oak whose
leaf fadeth, and as a g

garden that hath

no water.
Jer. ii. 20. iii. 6. f . 6. Jer. xvii. 5, 6. Ez. xvii. 9, 10. 24.

g Ifii i. ]I a "jer. xxxi. 12. Ez. xxxi. 4, &c.

t Or, thry that re-

turn yf her.

a Jot) xxxi. 3. I'.,

i. 6. v. >'>. xxxvii.

38. Ixxiii. 27.

xcii. . civ. SA.

Prov. xxix. 1.

1 The*, i. 8.

2 Thei i. 8, 8.

2 Pel. iii. 7. Rev.
xxi. 8.

t Heb. breaking.
b xxx. I.I, U. I

II. Ixv. 11, 12.

] Sam. xii. 25
1 Kings ix. O-ll
1 Clir. xxviii. 9.

Zeph. i. 4 fi.

c xxx. 22. xxxi. 7.

xlv. 16. Ez.

xvi. 63. xxxvi.
81. Hos. xiv. 3.

U. Hum. vi. 21.

d Mi, 5. mar%.
Ez. vi. 13. Hoj.
iv. 13.

e Ixv. 3. Ixvi 17.

Matt. xxi. 19, 20.

Christ : but, notwithstanding all her distinguished advant-

ages, this once virtuous matron was become an infamous

harlot, to the astonishment and regret of all the true ser-

vants of JEHOVAH ; and, instead of wholly adhering to his

worship, she was most grievously defiled with idolatry, and
was also a receptacle of murderers and robbers. Nay, the

apparent religion which remained was hypocritical ; dross

and not silver
;
or at best wine mixed with water, by which

it had lost its strength and flavour. (Notes, Jer. vi. 27 30.

ix. 7- Lom. iv. 1, 2. Ez. xxii. 18 22. Mai. iii. 1 4.)

Therefore " the LORD of hosts, the mighty One "
wlio

nad so often delivered Israel, with most tremendous em-

phasis declared,
" that he would ease him of his adver-

"
saries, and avenge him of his enemies." The expres-

sions are taken from the uneasiness which men feel, when

provoked to anger by multiplied insults, and the relief and

pleasure which revenge seems to afford them. All that is

discomposing and the effect of sinful passions, must be
removed from our conception of the divine conduct, as

thus delineated : but such language strongly marks God's
abhorrence of sin, and his love of justice. (Notes, Ez. v.

13. xvi. 35 43.) He has no pleasure in the sufferings of
wicked men : but, as Governor of the universe, he greatly

delights in honouring his own law, and displaying his own
righteous and holy character

; and he will therefore avenge
himself on all incorrigible transgressors.
Mixed with water. (22)

'
It is remarkable, that whereas

' the Greeks and Latins by mixed wine, always understood
' wine diluted and lowered by water; the Hebrews on the
'

contrary, generally mean by it wine made stronger and more
'

inebriating, by the addition of higher and more powerful
'

ingredients. ...The eastern people to this day deal in arti-
'
ficial liquors of prodigious strength, the use of wine being

' forbidden.' Bp. Lowth. (v. 22. Prov. xxiii. 30. Cant. viii.

2.) Wine mixed with water would therefore convey the

idea of wine, debased and become worthless. The Septu-
agint renders the clause

;

'

Thy vintners (xamiXoi) mix thy
' wine with water.' The apostle uses a word from the
same root (xctmitevavri;) in speaking of those who corrupt
the gospel by base mixtures. (Note, 2 Cor. ii. 14 17.)

V. 25 27. The Lord did not mean so to destroy a hy-

pocritical
and wicked nation, as to leave no remnant : but

he fort-told for the encouragement of the pious few, that
" he would turn his hand upon Zion "

to cleanse her, and
on the incorrigible to punish them. (Px. Ixxxi. 14. Zech.

xiii. 7- Heb.) His most tremendous judgments should be

as the fire of a purifying furnace, to separate all dross and

alloy of base metal from her silver
;
to destroy hypocrites

from among her worshippers, and to make believers more

holy and spiritual. (Notes, 21 24. Zech. xiii. 8, 9. 1 Pet.

i. 6, 7- iv. 12 19.) Then judges and counsellors, like the

judges raised up to reform and deliver Israel, or rather like

David and other pious princes and rulers, in her first and

best days, shoula be raised up, under whom so blessed a

change should take place, that Jerusalem should be called,
" The city of righteousness, the faithful metropolis." For

Zion and her worshippers should be redeemed from ene-

mies and iniquities; and new converts added to her,

by the righteous judgments which had been foretold.

(Note, Zech. xii. 6 8.)
' When God shall redeem Zion,

' and restore those that truly turn to him, he will make a
' remarkable discrimination between the righteous and the
'
wicked; God's judgments will be visible in punishing the

*
latter, and his mercy in saving the former.' Lowth.

The display of the divine justice, as well as mercy, in the

way of the sinner's salvation, seems also to be referred to.

The calamities of /Uiaz, Sennacherib's invasion, the dis-

tress which it occasioned, its surprising event, and Heze-

kiah's reformation, were accomplishments of this predic-
tion : and so were the Babylonish captivity, the redemption
of the captive Jews, and their consequent adherence to the

worship of JEHOVAH. The redemption of the spiritual

Zion, by the righteousness and death of Christ, and by his

powerful grace ;
her repeated deliverances by his righteous

judgments on her enemies ;
her prosperity and increase

under his government ;
and her comparative purity on

earth, and perfect purity in heaven
;
indeed most fully accord

to the meaning of this energetick language. Yet there is

reason to expect a more literal and exact accomplishment
of the prophecy, in respect of Israel as a nation, and the

city Jerusalem, in the latter days. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer.

xxxi. 23 2C. 3540. Ez. xxxiv. 2331. xxxvii. 24 28.

xxxix. 23 29. Hos. iii. 4, 5.)

V. 28 31 . The ruin of apostates, and of all the wicked,
must accompany the purity and prosperity of the true

church ;
and will come upon them suddenly, at once, and

on all of them together, so that they cannot help each

other. The idols, and the groves or gardens, which the

Jews preferred to the worship of JEHOVAH at his temple,
would shortly turn to their confusion. (Marg. Ref. Note,

87
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31 And k
the strong shall 'be as

A'K.^'.L'U tow, and 'tin- nwkcr of it as a spark.
17

'

Or. ka MT*.

and
k

tlu-y shall both burn together
l

,","; IL

and none shall quench tin-in. f ,'.'*'*'. .5.

1J. Mrk ix. 4J t). Hn. >it. 10 II. lix. *). xx. 10. lit

l.xvi. 15 18.) The word, rendered "
oaks," probably

means some trees of the ever-green species : and it was

predicted that the wicked Jews should become as one of

tin-in, when being blasted by excessive heat, all its leaves

fade at once ; and as a garden without water, which in

those hot countries must very soon be utterly burnt up.

Nay, the most potent of them would become " as tow,
" and his work," (martf.)

" as a
spark

to set fire to it;
"

and thus they should burn together without being quenched.
This may describe the wretched state of the Jewish nation,

especially when Jerusalem was taken by the Chaldeans ;

and the destruction of the idols with the idolaters, so that

the nation never afterwards relapsed into gross idolatry.
' Then both the framers of idolatry, and their devices shall

perish together, however supported by secular power, or
' recommended by worldly grandeur.' Ltnctli. The ruin

of antichristian, its well as pagan, idolatry, attended with

dreadful
judgments

on tlie incorrigible idolaters, seems

also predicted : but the language most emphatically de-

scribes tin- state of the wicked in another world; when all

their idolized possessions, vain confidences, superstitions,

hypocritical and ostentatious works and services, as well

as their wicked works, will terminate in confusion and an-

guish, and aggravate their tremendous doom. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1 9.

The varied, persevering, and suitable methods, which the

Lord, by his ministers, employs to check the progress of

impiety and iniquity, to bring sinners to repentance, and

to retain his people in his worship and service
;
when un-

si^-cessful, eventually demonstrate the power of man's de-

pravity, leave sinners more inexcusable in their crimes,
and tend to manifest the justice of God in their punish-
ment. \\'e should therefore seek his grace to render every
means effectual to ourselves and others, with earnestness

proportioned to the number of our peculiar advantages :

eKe the gospel of Christ will become " a savour of death

unto us ;

"
and the heavens and the earth will declare his

righteousness in our condemnation. Man, each man, owes
his reasonable powers and valuable distinctions, to his

Maker's goodness : he is upheld by his power, and feasted

by his bounty, and treated as a favoured child
; yet he alone,

as a monster of ingratitude, spurns the authority of his

gracious Friend and Father, and behaves towards him with

contempt and enmity ! The dull ox and ass, (as well as

the more sagacious animals,) whilst they express a kind of

gratitude to the hand which feeds them, judge and con-
demn the human race, who know not the truths, perfec-
tions, or will of their Creator, or who do not consider their

folly and criminality in rebelling against him. Where then

is the man, who can justify himself before God, or even at

the liar of his own conscience? If we were appointed to

judge our own cause, and had matters fairly stated before

us, and no part of the evidence suppressed ; we should
almost lie constrained to take his part against ourselves :

in uondcr then, that at last
"

every mouth will be stop-v
ped, and all the world become guilty before God." (Note,

ill. 1!), 20.) But the rebellion and ingratitude o*

those, who are favoured with his oracles and ordinances,
are peculiarly aggravated ; and the impiety and wickedness
of nations professing Christianity display a sottishness, and
a contempt of God, equally astonishing and detestable

With what justice and propriety, then, might JKHOVAH
address this favoured land, as he did Judah of old,

"
Ah,

" sinful nation! a people laden with iniquity!
" Our dege-

nerating, from the faith, zeal, piety, purity, and patience,
which marked our national character, during the progress
of the reformation

;
into open infidelity, impiety, and licen-

tiousness, fraud, and perjury, marks us to be " a people" laden with iniquity." The early proficiency of large
multitudes of our youth in vice and irreligion, and in

tempting others to wickedness, marks them to be "
chil-

" dren that are corrupters." In short, as a nation, we
have generally

" forsaken the LORD, provoked the Holy" One of Israel to anger," and are estranged from him.
The patience of God has indeed hitherto preserved us

from proportionable calamities : we hope that it is not
because he has given us up as incorrigible;

"
seeing we

" revolt more and more
"

in the midst both of judgments
and mercies. But though it cannot be said,

" Your coun-
"

try is desolate, your cities are burned with fire, your land
"

strangers devour it in your presence ;

"
yet, were it not

for a few honourable exceptions, it might be said, as to our

religious character,
" The whole head is sick, the whole

" heart is faint." The malignant distemper also breaks

forth in every part, and pervades with dire progress, all

orders and ranks of men : an impious and infidel contempt
of the word and ordinances of God, appears every day more
avowed : nay, even those who are maintained in affluence,
to promote the cause of true Christianity, often stand forth

in the opposite phalanx, or by their doctrines and examples
betray her cause ; nor does any one call them to account
for so doing ! So that the " wounds and bruises," under
which the religion of the land lies gasping,

" have not
" been closed, r.or bound up, nor mollified with ointment."
While we seem to prosper in our civil estate,

" the daughter" of Zion," the cause of the gospel, is left as a cottage in

a vineyard, and " as a besieged city," against which the

hosts of aliens encamp on every side, with proud menaces
and boastings, as if they were about to swallow her up.
"
Except the LORD of hosts had left unto us a very small

"
remnant, we should have become like Sodom and Go-

"
morrah," in wickedness and in desolation : and doubt-

less the inhabitants of those cities will rise up in judgment,
and condemn numbers in Britain, who are daring in their

iniquity amidst so many superior advantages. (Note, Matt.
xi. 20 24.) How dreadful then must be the depravity of

human nature, which grows so exceedingly wicked, under
the most suitable means of becoming holy ! Surely in this

respect too it may be said,
" the whole head is sick, and

" the whole heart faint !

"
This evil nature is in every one

of us : and no physician or medicine, but Jesus and his

sanctifying Spirit, can restore us to spiritual health. Let
us then, by faith and constant prayer, put our distempered
souls itito his hands, that "

the,wounds, bruises, anti putie-
"

fying sores
"
may be mollified and bound up, and closed

by his healing care. Thus alone can our ruin be pre-
* B
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CHAP. II.

Predictions of the establishment, extent, and peace
of the church, in the days of the Messiah, 1 5 ;

of

the rejection of the Jews for their iniquities and idola-

tries, 6 9; and of divine judgments, which would be

employed to humble their pride, cure them of idola-

try, and cause them to cease from confidence in man,
10 22.

vented, and holiness and happiness be restored to our souls.

Blessed be God, there is a remnant, we trust a greatly in-

creasing remnant, (may he increase it more and more,) of

true believers, for whose sake, and in answer to whose

prayers, the Lord has hitherto spared us ;
and whose ex-

amples and endeavours may yet prevail to revive the power
of godliness throughout our land. To them let us cor-

dially attach ourselves, and join our prayers and endeavours

with iheir's. Nor should we despair, even if we saw the

rulers and inhabitants of the land generally like those of

Sodom. The cause is not lost, whilst any witnesses for

the truth remain, to preach, and write, and protest, and

pray, against prevailing impiety and infidelity ; or to op-
pose a holy example to the torrent of iniquity and licen-

tiousness. (P. O. Ps. xi.)

V. 1020.

Many are apt to think, that none except infidels and

profligates are in danger of impending vengeance : but, in

fact, hypocrites are at least as deeply criminal as they.
Indeed " the form of godliness

"
has very generally been

thrown aside among us, as an useless encumbrance. Yet
it may be feared, that there are many, who attend places
of publick worship, nay, contribute largely to the expense
of building and supporting them

;
who hear, or even

preach, many sermons ;
who zealously profess and dispute

about the great truths of the gospel ; who are found
stated communicants at the Lord's table, and even offer

many prayers with apparent devotion
;

to whom the Lord

may justly say,
' To what purpose are all these services?

I can have no delight in them, nor you any profit from
them. Who has required persons of your character and
allowed habitual conduct, to appear before me, and tread

my courts ? I am wearied with and even loathe your wor-

ship, your sacraments, your costly and ostentatious ser-

vices : affront me no more with your hateful and disgusting

devotions, which are merely the cloke of injustice and im-

penitency. I will hear none of your hypocritical prayers ;

and your publick fasts and solemn meetings are iniquity ;

for "
your hands are full of blood," of fraud, oppression,

and open or secret licentiousness.' Let us then "judge"
ourselves, that we be not judged of the Lord." Without

a contrite and upright heart, God will accept no sacrifice

from us: if we allow ourselves in secret iniquity, or for-

bidden indulgence ;
or if we reject the salvation of Christ ;

our very prayers will be an abomination. Nor can any
national regard to the externals of religion avert national

judgments, so long as murder, and cruel oppression are

sanctioned by law, or permitted to be perpetrated with

impunity. But, blessed be God, there is a " fountain
"
opened for sin and for uncleanness," in which the most

deeply criminal may wash and be made clean. To this sin-

ners, of every order in society, are directed by the ministers

of religion, with plain and energetick warnings and exhort-

ations. By the grace of the gospel, the most enslaved sin-

ner may
"

put away the evil of his doings from before the
u

eyes of the LORD :

"
he may be enabled " to cease to do

VOL. IV.

"
evil, and may learn to do well

;

"
and may also find par-

don and acceptance by faith in Jesus Christ. And when
"

faith worketh by love" of God and man, and he seeks " to
" do judgment, to relieve the oppressed," and to patronize
the fatherless and widow, according to his station in society :

this change of temper and conduct will prove him in-

terested in all the blessings of salvation. Well then may
JEHOVAH call upon us to draw near to him, that he may" reason with us ;

"
for all his dispensations are most right-

eous and most reasonable. But his condescension in allow-

ing us to reason with him cannot be sufficiently expressed ;

for all our conduct, and all our objections, are absurd aad
unreasonable in the extreme. What can be more rational,
than every precept of his holy law ? What more reason-

able, than his call to repent and believe his gospel ? If we
be "

willing and obedient," our sins, though of crimson
and scarlet hue, will become as snow, or wool

; and every

blessing will be communicated : but if we continue to re-

fuse and rebel, we must be consumed by his righteous

vengeance ;

" for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it."
' O Lord, incline every one of our hearts to accept of thy

mercy, and to live to thy glory.'

V. 2131.
Could those, who saw the Christian cnurch, in those

pure times, when "
great grace was upon all

"
the multi-

tude of believers ; and rulers and teachers were distin-

guished chiefly by their humility, disinterestedness, simpli-

city, patience, and purity ; could they, I say, arise from the

dead, and survey the whole of the professing church of

Christ; and observe the ambition, magnificence, avarice,

luxury, carnal policy, and sloth, of numbers who appear
as its rulers and teachers ; surely they would exclaim with

grief and astonishment, far greater than that of the pro-

phet,
" How is the faithful city become an harlot ! It

" was full of judgment, righteousness lodged in it, but
" now "

(P. O. Rev. xviii. 9 19.) Alas! the silver is

generally become dross, and the wine mixed with water,
and horrible abuses almost every where prevail. For whilst

men are seeking
"

every one his gain from his quarter,"
"

loving gifts and following after rewards
;

"
no wonder

that piety, justice, and mercy are little attended to. (Note,
Ivi. 9 12.) But we must leave the impenitent to the

judgment of " the Mighty One of Israel," who will cer-

tainly
" ease him of his adversaries, and avenge him of his

" enemies." And, whilst we are careful not to be found

among them, let us rejoice in the prophetick assurance,

that he will purely purge his church from all her dross and

alloy, and furnish her with rulers and teachers, like the

ioly apostles and martyrs of old, that she may be called
" the City of righteousness, the Faithful City." Let us

pray for the hastening of those blessed times, when Zion

shall be redeemed from her spiritual bondage, by the

Lord's righteous judgments on every antichristian op-

poser ;
and enlarged by converts innumerable, adorned

with the robe of the Redeemer's righteousness, and walk-

ing in ail holv obedience before him. But believers mav
C
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neither
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expect still more glorious days at the end of the world ; at

the very time when all transgressors who forsake the Lord
{hall be confounded and consumed, and shall be ashamed
of all those things, which here they desired and rejoiced
in : when sinners will become, not only as the withered

tree and the parched garden ; but even the mightiest of

them as tow, and their most splendid performances as fire,

and "
they shall burn together and none shall ijuri.,

h
" them." ^

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. I. This chapter and the two following

form one distinct prophecy, or message from God to the

Jews, which probably was delivered about the close of

Uzziah's reign.
V. -25. (Notes, Mic. iv. 15.) " 'Die last days," or,

" the latter days," signify the times of the Messiah, by the

common consent of expositors, without excepting ev n
those of the Jews : and generally the later period of those

times. (Marff. Ref. c. Notes, Jer. xlviii. 47. 1 Tim. iv.

1 5. 2 Pet. iii. 14.) As Solomon's temple, the centre

of Israel's worship, was placed upon a mountain, to which
the people resorted with their sacrifices from distant places;
so the church of Christ, and its instituted worship, are

represented as a temple built upon a mountain. (Notes,
Ez. \\. -2. Dun. ii. 34, 35. 44, 45.) The establishment of
liis religion, by the abrogation of the Mosaick dispensa-
tion, and on the ruins of idolatry ; and the advancement
of liis kingdom above all the kingdoms of the earth, are

here predicted, under the emblem " of the mountain of
" the LORD'S house being established on the top of the
"
mountains, and exalted above the hills." The calling of

the Gentiles, the success of the gospel in the apostles'

days, and especially that far more extensive propagation
of it which is yet to come, are predicted under the image
of "

all nations flowing to this mountain of the Lord's
"

house," as all rivers flow into the ocean. The earnest-
ness ut" each new convert to bring others with him, to the

knowledge of Christ, and to a life of holiness, is expressed,
by the people inviting one another to "

go up to the
" house ",,t (iod, to he instructed in his ways. (Nates,
Ixvi. 1 !).':. Jer. xxxi. 6, 7. Zech. viii. '20 -J3.) \\ lien

iipostlcs and evangelists, of the Jewish nation, went forth
to

|
reach the gospel to the Gentiles,

" a law went forth

" out of Zion, and the word of God from Jerusalem :

"

for Christ is a Prince as well as a Saviour, and his word

contains precepts to be obeyed, as well as truths to be be-

lieved. (Note, 1 Tims. iv. 1 5.) By the establishment

of the gospel, the Lord becomes Judge among the nations,

who willingly submit to his authority, and make him the

arbiter of their differences : and by his rebukes and con-

victions, the instructions that he gives, and the grace which

he bestows, he promotes peace as well as purity. If all

men were consistent Christians, there could be no war :

as far as Christianity has prevailed on earth, wars have

been conducted with far greater humanity, than before : as

far as it prevails in our hearts it disposes us to peace and
love : and we may assuredly expect, ere long, such a ge-
neral promulgation of the gospel, as will literally fulfil

the terms of this prophecy, in the universal prevalence of

peace and industry ; and then war shall never more be

either a science, or an occupation. (Notes, ix. 6, 7, . 7-

xi. 6 9. Ps. Ixxii. 3 7. Luke ii. 8 14, v. 14. Rev. xx.

4 6.) There needs no other proof, that the grand ac-

complishment of this prophecy is reserved for some future

period, than the consideration, that nothing in any mea-
sure answerable to such forcible expressions, has yet oc
curred on earth. The prophet closes his prediction, by

exhorting his people to avail themselves of their aclvan

tages, and not to reject the gospel when preached to them :

for these prophecies were intended to instruct future gene-
rations. ' This prophecy will not receive its utmost com-
'

pletion, till the destruction of the four monarchies, (Dan.
'

ii. 35,) and the fulness of the Jews and Gentiles are
' come into the church. (Mic. iv.) Yet both these pro-
'

phecies may be partly fulfilled in the several advances
' which Christ's kingdom makes in the world, who is de-
' scribed as "

going forth conquering and to conquer."
' Rev. vi. 2.' Lowth. ' This seems to have been a maxim
' in interpreting prophecies, received among the Jews be-
4
fore Christ's time ; that wherever they observed an im-

'

perfect completion of a prophecy in an historical event,
' which no way answered the lofty expressions and exten-
'
sivc promises, which the natural sense of the text im-

'

ported, there they supposed the times of the Messiah to be
'

ultimately intended,
"

in whom all the promises of God
' " are yea, and amen." To prevent any misunderstuml-
'

ing, it may be proper likewise to take notice, that this

c c
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worship the work of their own
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hands, that which their own fingers
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*: 9 And u
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and the great man "humbleth himself:
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be humbled, and the haughtiness ofmen '

shall be bowed down,
c and the LORD

alone shall be exalted
d
in that day.

12 For e
the day of the LORD of

hosts shall be
f

upon every one that is

proud and lofty, and upon every one
that is lifted up; and he shall be

brought low ;

13 And g
upon all the cedars of Le-

banon, that are high and lifted up, <

and upon all the oaks of Bashan,
14 And h

upon all the high moun-
tains, and upon all the hills that are

lifted up,
15 And upon every high tower, and

upon every fenced wall,
'

16 And upon all 'the ships of Tar-

shish, and upon all
'

pleasant pictures, i

17 And k the loftiness of man shall

be bowed down, and the haughtiness
'

of men shall be made low : and the

LORD alone shall be exalted in that
day. u

18 And 'the idols 'he shall utterly ^Fii
62
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'

mystical sense of the prophecies is now and then, but not
' so

fitly,
called a secondary sense : not as if it were less

'

principally intended by the prophets ;
but rather with re-

'

spect to the time, because it is the last or ultimate com-
'

pletion of their predictions." Ibid. The times of the

Messiah are the times, which intervene between his coming
and the end of the world. Whether the restoration of

Israel to their own land, and of Jerusalem to its pristine

glory, of being the capital city of the religious world, be

intended, events will shew ; but certainly something far

beyond the crushing of the opposing powers is meant, by
men's "

learning war no more." (Notes, Ez. xxxviii. xxxix.

Rev. xix. 11 '21. xx. 1 6.) 'The prophet addresses

himself to those Jews of later times, that should live,

when the glad tidings of the gospel were published, and

exhorts them to make use of those means of grace, which

God would so plentifully afford them
;
and not continue

stubborn or refractory, as their forefathers had done.'

Lowth.
Shall beat tlieir swords, &c. (4) The prophet Joel has

reversed the figurative language, in predicting the wars, by
which the millennium will be introduced. (Note, Joel iii.

917,t;. 10.)

V. 6 9. The prophet was led, from the view of the

glorious times, which were at length to arrive, to reflect

on the deplorable state of religion among the Jews in his

davs. He foresaw that the Lord was about to reject his

people, and speaks to him of it as if already done : and he

proceeds to assign the reasons of the divine conduct. He
observes, that they were "

replenished from the east," with

idols, or idolaters, or necromancers ; with vices, luxuries

heathenish fashions, and every thing which could minister

to pride and sensual indulgence. (Note, 2 CJir. ix.' 13

21, v. 21.) They imitated the Philistines in divination and
witchcraft : they took delight in the children of strangers,
whom they employed and imitated ; and with whom they
contracted marriages : and perhaps they even educated

their own children after the manner of the heathen nations.

Whilst the Lord prospered them in their temporal estate,
their grand object was by every method to accumulate trea-

sure
;
and they multiplied chariots and horses contrary to

the law. (Note, Deut. xvii. 1 6.) This account of their pros-

perity accords very well with the reign of Uzziah ; (2 Chr.

xxvi. 1 15 ;) but he did not sanction idolatry. It seems,

however, that the land was also full of idols, which the

people, in the lower and higher ranks, made and worship-

ped secretly. In short their wickedness loudly called for

divine judgments ; and the prophet says,
" Therefore thou

" wilt not forgive them," as it might more literally be ren-

dered. (2Vbte,xxvii.7 ll,u.ll.)
'

Plenty
of silver and gold

' could only arise from their commerce ;' particularly from
' that part of it which was carried on by the Red Sea.
' This circumstance seems to confine the prophecy within
' the limits above mentioned,' (the reigns of U/.ziah and of

Jotham,)
' while the port of Elath was in their possession :

'
it was lost under Ahaz, and never recovered.' Bp. Lowth,

(2 Kings xvi. 6.)

V. 10 18. The Jews were here solemnly warned to

prepare for most tremendous judgments. Let them then
hide themselves in those caverns, which were found in the

rocks
; (Notes, Judg. vi. 2, 3. Luke xxiii. 26 31. Heb. xi,

35 38. Rev. vi. 12 17;) as dismayed by the display of

the majesty of God, who was coming to take vengeance
on them, and to exalt his own glory and authority, by

abasing them for their pride ;
and especially the most ex-

alted and ambitious of them. For that day of his vengt>-
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to shake terribly the earth.
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ance would peculiarly affect the haughty, and the eminent,

who were advanced above others, us the stately cedars on

the lofty summits of Lebanon, or as the oaks in the forests

of Bashan, or as the mountains and hills above the lowly

valleys. And, whilst all their fortifications were levelled,

and all those things which ministered to their pride and

luxury were destroyed ;
their distinctions would vanish,

and they would become sensible of their weakness, guilt,

and misery : and by this the Lord would utterly destroy

idolatry from among them. But of what day does the pro-

phet speak ? It may be accommodated to any of those

days, when God arises to execute vengeance on guilty

nations. The desolations of Judah by the Israelites and

Syrians, in the reign of Ahaz, (Notes, 2 Chr. xxviii. 5 8,)

and the ravages of Sennacherib, might form a prelude to

the accomplishment of the prediction : but the taking of

Jerusalem by the Chaldeans, and the Babylonish captivity,

seem especially intended, when idolatry was indeed entirely

abolished among the Jews. The final destruction of Jeru-

salem by the Romans, and the
rejection

and dispersion of

the Jewish nation, for their opposition to the gospel, might
also be referred to : and our thoughts are naturally led for-

ward to the destruction of all antichristian enemies, which

will introduce the glorious period before predicted ; (Notes,

Rev. \\\. 1 1 '21 ;) and to the final consummation of all

things, and the solemnities of the day of judgment.
' The prophets often take occasion to represent the terrors
' of the last day, from the particular judgments, which
' should befall some one nation. ... Bochart doth probably
'

guess that Tarshish, in its primary signification, was a
'

port in Spain, called afterwards Tartessus. But it like-
'

wise appears, (by comparing 1 A'mij.v xxii. 48, with 2 Chr.
f xx. 3G,) that there was a place of the same name near
'

Ophir, famous for its gold, which Ophir the same learned

'person places in India. ...Ships of Tarshish signify in

'

scripture any trading or merchant ships : accordingly here
' the Septuagint render the words,

"
ships of the sea," as

' our old English translation does, Ps. xlviii. 6.' Loicth.

(Note, I King* x. 22.)

V. 192 1 . When God should arise " to shake terribly
" the land," and the affrighted inhabitants should seek to

hide themselves in caves of the earth ; they would throw

away their idols, even those made of gold and silver, as a

useless encumbrance ;
and leave them in any deserted

corner " to the moles and bats," that they might flee for

their lives, and escape the vengeance (.f the Lord. (Notes,
xxx. 2_. x\xi. I',. ~. xlvi. I, 2. Zeph. i. IS.)

V. 22. The Jews were prone to place an idolatrous

confidence in their heathen neighbours, with whom they
mode alliances. Thus they relied on the Egyptians, Sy-

rians, and Assyrians, at different times : but they and all

men are here called upon, to cease from depending on mor-

tal man, who would not be able to help them when in ex-

treme danger, and in whose professions of friendship and

fidelity no confidence could be placed. (Marg. Ref.

Noti-tt', iii. 1 9. Ps. Ixii. 8 10, v. 9. cxlvi. 3, 4. Jer. xvii.

5 g\
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
The unwearied efforts of Satan and his servants to exalt

idolatry, infidelity, heresy, and iniquity, and to depress
truth and righteousness, may for a time succeed, and then

infidels and profligates will triumph : but their joy must be

short-lived ;
for the cause of God shall finally prevail ;

all

the nations of the earth shall flow into the church of

Christ, and become his worshippers and servants
;
and all

which has hitherto been done, is only an earnest of what
remains to be performed in due season. But whilst we
wait and pray for those glorious days, when the kingdoms
of the earth shall become the kingdoms of Jesus ;

and all

their inhabitants, being humbled and changed by his

grace, shall live in equity, truth, and love; cultivate the

arts of useful industry ;

"
study to be quiet and to do their

" own business," and " learn war no more :

"
let us avail

ourselves of the light afforded us, and come and walk in

it. Let us remember, that when true religion greatly flou-

rishes, men bestow great diligence, and take much delight,
in "

going up to the house of the LORD," and in exciting
others to accompany them : that they greatly desire, and

confidently expect, that He should " teach them his ways,"
in order that they may walk in them

;
and that they gladly

receive his law from mount Zion, as their rule of duty,
welcome the authority as well as the salvation of the Re-

deemer, and submit to his rebukes, as well as desire his

consolations. And let us remember also, that the humble

disciple of Christ is, in every age, a harmless and blame-

less, a benevolent and quiet person, who follows peace
and holiness, forbearing and forgiving others, as " Christ
" hath forgiven him :

"
insomuch, that if all were of his

temper, wars and violent contentions, publick or private,
must be annihilated. But, while we expect more glorious
times to the church of God

; we cannot but behold with

deep regret the present state of the world, and of the

visible church. Alas ! we need not wonder, that the Lord
seems in many places to have forsaken nominal Christians

;

when we consider to what a degree many cities and coun-
tries professing Christianity are replenished with the idola-

tries, superstitions, yices, luxuries, and ostentatious m 11:-

nificence of the Gentiles
; copy their worst fashions, and

form the most unnatural coalitions with the children if

04
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CHAP. in.

A prediction, that Jerusalem and Judah should be

deprived of every support, and reduced to abject dis-

tress, because of their daring impiety, 1 9. The

happiness of the righteous, and misery of the wicked

declared, 10, 11 A rebuke of the princes and elders

for oppression, 12 15. The pride, wantonness, and

gaudy apparel and ornaments of the daughters of Zion

described
,
with predictions of terrible judgments on

them, 16 26.

TT
i. 26. FOR, '

behold,
b
the Lord, the LORD

SxSi.
l& J

Ji

r

: of hosts, doth take away from Jerusa-
"x

i"'," ir! *. lem, and from Judah,
c the stay and the

iu3-i5.2Kin gs staff, the whole stay of bread, and the
IXIT. 14 16 Ps. -.

J

a li. K.

. -.

9. Lam.r. whole stay oi water,
12 U. Am. 11. J.

?x is EZ tin

.

The mighty man, and the man
EX.

iT

xvi,!!' 21.
f war the judge, and the prophet,

Plim Tiii i2
5 ' and the prudent, and ' the ancient,

SlTZZk 3 The f

captain of fifty, and 'the

IT"
Jud!!-""- honourable man, and the counsellor,

9. 2 Chr. xxxiii

XXXVI. 2. .'>. P.

II. EC. x. ).

and the cunning artificer, and the f
elo- 1 or. MU.L i

quent orator. KtLff
1 '

4 And I will give
r children to bet\ *>*%

m. 7-

their princes, and babes shall rule over
them.

5 And h
the people shall be op- H . 19-21. xu

pressed, every one by another, and *?' >'*' &
, f. 1 -L I ., 1 ! 1

**'" 6- 7 - l2'

every one by Ins neighbour : the child *m -^ MW.

shall behave himself proudly against '^/'6
9
T^'

the ancient, and the
k base against the

-, fA'/ii,, 32.

honourable. 3 hxx.'!_

6 When 'a man shall take hold rf"1fftfe
his brother of the house of his father, ca'xxM"^

saying, Thou hast clothing ; be thou K>. LutV Mi*.

our ruler, and let this ruin ie under ' .

j.
j..dg. xi.

'
8. John vi. 14.

thy hand :

7 In that day shall he *

swear, say- * Hei,. w P a>t
-m .11 jim ill hand. Geti. xiv.

ing, 1 will not be an ' healer ; for in i*. xxn.
& '

. ., 40. Rev.x. 5,6.

my house is neither bread nor

ing : make me not a ruler of the peo- . |f
'"

:*.
3
"'

i Heb. binder up.

pie.
Ho. vi. I.

strangers. Nay, if we only regard the condition of this

jrrotestant land : amidst the splendour and affluence to

which we have arrived, have we not " been replenished from
" the east," with every species of vice and luxury ? Do we

not, as a nation, so delight
" in the children of strangers,"

that none else can properly prepare our feasts, or our

diversions, and administer to our pride or pleasure ? And

though our land is not "
full of idols," in the literal sense,

yet it is full of idolized riches and possessions : and men
are in general so occupied about their gains or indulgences,
that the Lord, and his truths, ordinances, and precepts,
are forgotten, or despised. Whatever may be the event

of these things as to the land, assuredly God will not

forgive those, who persist in abasing themselves by their

lusts, and refuse to humble themselves before him
;
but

will inflict on them the most dreadful punishment de-

nounced in his holy word.

V. 1022.
Alas ! what can wealth and splendour avail, when (he

Lord arises to take vengeance on guilty nations ? His
awful dispensations are especially levelled against those

who are haughty and lofty, to bring them low
;

their pre-
eminence and affluence mark them out as the most distin-

guished prey of the rapacious ;
and they would then gladly

compound, to redeem their lives with their choicest trea-

sures. (Notes, Prov. xiii. 8. Jer. xli. 4 8.) But the

power and indignation of the Lord are chiefly to be dread-

ed : and in what secret cavern will men hide themselves
from liis all-seeing eye? He marks out the proud, as the

objects of his 'ealousy, and has determined,
" that

" the lofty IOOKS of men shall be humbled ; that He
" alone may be exalted," either in the submission, or the

ruin, of every daring rival of his glory. (Notes, Dan. iv.

34 S/. v. 18 -24. Luke xiv. 711. xviii. 914. Jam.
iv. 4 6.) And if temporal judgments are often so tre-

mendous, what will be the case at the day of judgment,

" when the heavens and the earth shall pass away, and no
"

place be found for them ?
"

Whither will the sinner

then flee to hide himself,
" for fear of the LORD, and for

"the glory of his majesty?" Then his idolized gold,

silver, and costly furniture, will appear as worthless as the

mire in the street
;
the account to be given, of the acqui-

sition and use of them, will burden his heart
;
and his

iniquity committed about them will exceedingly enhance
his condemnation. Happy are they who now flee from the

wrath to come; who take shelter in Christ, the Rock of

salvation ;
who are humbled before God in true repent-

ance, and desire that God alone may be exalted in their

hearts, and glorified in shewing them mercy ;
who will-

ingly renounce all worldly interests and carnal connexions,
and cease from dependence on men, and expectations from

them, however powerful and friendly ;
that they may give

up themselves to the Lord, to serve him in righteousness
all their future days ! Such persons will have nothing to

fear in those terrible seasons, when the wicked shall in

vain call upon the rocks to fall upon them, and hide them

from the wrath of their offended Judge. Let us then

make this our grand concern, and be ready to renounce all

for Christ, and to venture or suffer for his sake : and let

us cease from expecting help from man, or making any
mortal our oracle, our standard, or our confidence ;

for

man is not only fickle, deceitful, and vain, but his breath

is in his nostrils, and death will soon deprive him of all his

power to help or to harm us. Wherein then is he to be

accounted of, that we should, from a desire of his smile,

or fear of his frown and reproach, offend the almighty and

eternal God, who alone is able to save or to destroy ?

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1 9. These verses continue tne sub-

ject of the preceding chapter, and describe those calami-

ties which would abase the haughty, terrify the daring, and

shew the folly of idolatry, and confidence in men. (Note,
? t>
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8 For ' Jerusalem is ruined, and
n'.Judah is fallen: because their tongue

a^si
7
r!': and their doings are against the LORD,

PI, ixxui. ti. 9n y
' & ^

*

*"H?^ .If "i
9 '^'le ' sbew of their countenance

doth witness against them; 'and they
,. declare their sin as Sodom, they hide

J"ti i?. ft it not.
' Woe unto their soul ! for they

n st. have rewarded evil unto themselves.

10 ^[ Say 'ye to the righteous, that

i& J'I^TL it shall be well with him ; for
"

they

^ shall eat the fruit of their doings.
11" Woe unto the wicked ! it shall

J. t,.

.
|

.V

nii.

iV Hoa,
*e M "''A ^/Wl ' ' f r the reward of his

ntVzi F* hands shall be
*

given him.
tai.il Jcr.lt. II. Ea. 11. 4. itiil. 9 19 Z*ph. Ii. S. Hal. ill. 18. Horn. ii. S II.

Pa. stlu. 3. 34. nxr.iL I. 1 (ill. ti. 7, a Hcb. >i. 10. I sltiu. . l.ii :(!.

31. lit. IS 11. 'A). P. L S 4. si. 4, . Er. tin. \3. j Pi. sxtiii. 4. Ixii. 12. Prot.
L II. 3 Cor. t. 10. Jan. ii.it. Hcb. dtmr U Urn. Pa. cxx. 3, 4.

12 ^[ As for my people, 'children

ore their oppressors, and women rule

over them. O my people, they which
f lead thee cause thee to err, and * de-

stroy the way of thy paths.
13 The LORD * standeth up to

plead, and standeth to judge the peo-

ple.
14 The LOUD will

b enter into judg-
ment with

c
the ancients of his people,

and the princes thereof: for
d

ye have
' eaten up the vineyard ; the spoil of

the poor is in your houses.

15
e What mean ye that

l

ye beat

my people to pieces, and grind the

faces of the poor ? saith the Lord GOD
of hosts.

.Njli Ui. IS.

*
Or, vic raJl

l/lrr tUutd. Ix.

14, 18. Num tL
2-27. Jer. T.

31. Mail. it. 14
t Hrb. nrallou

up. Matt, xxni.

a Pi. xil. 4. iT.xt.

xxii. 22, 23.

xxni. 10. II

Hut. it. I, i.

M.r. ti. 2
b Job xxii. 4.

iixit. 23. Pa.
cxini. 2.

c Hre on 2, 3.

d t. 7. Job xxit.

27. Jcr. t. 27.
Aro.it. I. Mic.
ii. 2. ti. 10.

I Or, burnt.

e I /. itiii. 2. Jon.
i. 6.

f Iviii. 4. Ex. .

14. 1C. Am. ii.

6. 7. tiii. 46.
Mic. iii. 2,3.

ii. .'-'.) The gradual approach of the siege and destruction

of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans is principally foretold
; and

the history of that event, with the Prophecy and Lamen-
tations of Jeremiah, form the best comment upon it : but

that destruction itself was an emblem and forerunner of

the final destruction of the city by the Romans. The pro-

phet calls on all men to behold and observe, for " the
"

Lord," the Governor,
" even JEHOVAH of hosts," or

JBHOVAH, the God of armies, was about to deprive Jeru-

salem and Judah of every stay and support ; as well as to

reduce the inhabitants to the greatest extremities for want
of bread and water. He would speedily cause to cease

from among them able commanders and valiant soldiers,

active magistrates, faithful teachers and prophets, prudent
and experienced counsellors, honourable rulers, expert ar-

tificers, or builders, whp might fortify the city ; (Note,
'2 Kings xxiv. 8 16, v. 14;) and eloquent orators who
might influence the people to unite for their own defence :

und their very princes should be mere children iu years and
-ant of experience. This was fulfilled after the death of

Josiah, by the succession of his sons and grandson in their

early youth, and by their foolish and infatuated counsels.

During those feeble reigns, the people had licence to op-
press each other, and all distinctions in society seemed to

be abolished; so that children, and the meanest of the

people, treated the most ancient and honourable with in-

solence and contempt.
' The usual effects of a weak and

' unsettled government ; when faction grows too hard for
'

justice, and seditious men dare openly to insult those that
' are in authority.' Lowth. (Notes, Prov. xxviii. 2, 3. EC.
x.. 16 19.) In such circumstances, offices of trust and
honour would become so burdensome, that none could be
induced willingly to fin them : whilst every one would see

the necessity of some persons exerting themselves to re-

press internal distractions, and to provide for the publick
security. Yet the people would be so impoverished, that

very few could bear the expense of the magistracy : so

that, if any one was decently clothed, that would be
deemed a considerable qualification for authority : and his

brethren would be ready to lay hold of him, and almost
constrain him to be a ruler, and to endeavour to repair the
ruined state of the community. But every one would pro-

test against so desperate an undertaking; and be ready to

make oath, that he was not in circumstances for such a

charge, having neither bread nor clothing at home, ade-

quate to the expense. Or, every one would be so con-

cerned for his present ease, and so anxious to shift for his

own safety, that no one would trouble himself about the

publick. For, in fact, the city and land would be ruined

and desolated : because their words and works had been

so daringly rebellious against the Lord, and even before his

glorious eyes, in his holy city and at his temple, as if they
had determined to provoke him to wrath. Nay, their proud
and insolent looks, and avowed purposes of wickedness,
rendered them like the abominable inhabitants of Sodom

;

so that they had merited the severest vengeance, and had

brought their calamities upon their own head. (Marg. Ref.
on i. 9, 10. Notes, Jer. vi. 13 15, r. 15. xliv. 1518.)
' '

It is customary, through all the east,' says Sir J. Chardin,
' ' to gather together an immense quantity of furniture and
' ' clothes ; for their fashions never alter.' Princes and
'

great men are obliged to have a great stock of sucli things
' in readiness, for presents upon all occasions. ...A great
'

quantity of provision for the table was equally necessary.'

Bp. Lowth. (1 Kings iv. 22, 23. Neh. v. 1?, 18.) The

prudent (2) crp,
" the diviner."

V. 10, 11. There was a remnant of pious persons among
the Jews, even in the worst of times : and though the pro-

phets did not effect a national reformation, so as to pre-
vent publick calamities, they doubtless were instrumental

in bringing many individuals to repentance. It was there-

fore proper, that such persons should be encouraged : and

they were here by the express command of God assured

that, notwithstanding national crimes and judgments, how-
ever great and many, every upright believer would be gra-

ciously accepted and recompensed, and have the comfort
and benefit of his righteousness ; whilst the woe de-

nounced upon the wicked was taking effect, and they were

receiving the reward of their crimes. (Notes, EC. viii. 11-

13. Ez. xviii. 5 9. 26 32. xxxiii. 2 11. Rom. ii.

711.)
V. 12 15. It was time for the Lord to interpose: for

even children and women ruled over his people ; (either
weak and effeminate persons ;

or bad women, by their in-
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g U8.it. 4. Malt
xxi. 5. Luke
xxiii. 28.

h xxiv. 4. xxxii.

911. Prov.
xvi 18 xxx. 13.

Ez. xvi. 4:>, ill)

Zeph. iii. 11.

i Prov. vii. 10, II.

2 Pet. ii. 14.

Heb. deceiving
with their eyes.

t Or, tripping
nicely.
Lev. xiii. 29,
30. 43, 44. Deut.
xxvni. 27. Rev.
xvi. 2.

t Heb. rooft*

nafcrd. XX. 4.

xlvii. 2, 3. Jer.

x.u. 22. Ez. XTI.

36, 37. xxiii. 24
29. Mic. i. 11.

Nah. iii. 5.

1 16.

( Or, rtettrorkt.

mjiidg. viii. 21.

marg.
| Or, tweet-balls.

n Gen. xxiv. 22.

30. 63. xxxviii.

18.25. Ex xxxv.
22. Num. xxxi.
60. Ez. xvi. II.

Or, tptinffled or-

ttamraU.

t Heb. ho'jtet of
tke tout.

o Gen.xxxv.4. Ex.
xxxii. 2. Ez. xvi.

12. Ho., ii. 13.

16 ^1 Moreover the LORD saith, Be-
cause * the daughters of Zion h

are

haughty, and walk with stretched-forth

necks ' and
*
wanton eyes, walking and

f

mincing as they go, and making a

tinkling with their feet:

1 7 Therefore the Lord will
k smite

with a scab the crown of the head of

the daughters of Zion, and the LORD
will ' discover their secret parts.

18 In that day the Lord will take

away the bravery of their
'

tinkling or-

naments about their feet, and their
'

cauls, and their
m round tires like the

moon,
19 The '

chains, and "
the bracelets,

and the
*

mufflers,
20 The bonnets, and the ornaments

of the legs, and the head-bands, and
the f

tablets, and the ear rings,

21 The p
rings, and "nose-jewels,

22 The changeable suits of apparel,
and the mantles, and the wimples, and
the crisping pins,

23 The '

glasses, and the 'fine linen,
and the hoods, and the 'veils.

24 And it shall come to pass, that
"
instead of sweet smell there shall be

stink ; and instead of a girdle a rent ;

and instead of well set hair
"
baldness ;

and instead of a stomacher y a girding
of sackcloth; and "burning instead of

beauty,
25 Thy men shall fall by the

sword, and thy
*

mighty in the war.
26 And b her gates shall lament and

mourn ; and she being
' desolate c

shall

sit upon the ground.
xix. 7. xxi. 9. Lam. ii. 21 Am. ix. 10.

Lam. i. 4. , ,, ,..

Lam. ii. 10. Ez. xxvi. 16. Lu
i Or, emptied.

ike xix 44.

t Heb might.
Heb cleaiaett. c xlvii.

p Oen. xli. 4.
I. '.Hi. tiii.

Cant. t. |4.
Luke xv. .'.

Jam. il. 2.

<l <M-n. xxiv. 47.
1 Tim. ii. 9, !0.

1 Pet. iii. 3, 4.

r Ex. xxxvtii. 8.

i Gen. xli. 4:.
IChr. xv. 27. Ei.
xvi. 10. Luke
xvi. 19. Rev
xix. 8. 14.

t Gen. xxiv. 64
Idith iii. If

Cant. v. 7.

u Iv'n. 9. Prov. vii.

17.

x xxii. 12. Ez. vii

}. Mic. i. 18.

y xv. 3. xxxii. 9
II. Job xvi 1*.

Jer. iv. 8. *i

26. xlviii. 87.
xlix. 3. Lam. n
10. Ei. xxvii.
81. Joel i. 8.

Am. viii. 10
Rev. xi. A.

z iv. 4. Lev. xxvu
16. Doiit. xxviii.

22. xxxii. 24.

Rev. xvi. 9. xviii.

9.

a 2 Chr. xxix. 9.

Jer. xi. 22. xtT.

18. xviii. 21.

b Jer. xiv. 2
1. Job ii. 8. 13.

fluence with those wno administered publick affairs ;) nay,
their teachers kd them astray, and, by their false doctrines,

and opposition to the true prophets, obstructed and de-

stroyed the way, in which men ought to have walked. (Note,
Matt, xxiii. 13.) The Lord was therefore determined to

stand up, and plead his own cause, and to enter into judg-
ment with the people; especially with their elders and

princes, who were notorious for robbery and oppression.
For what could they mean, who ought to have been the

support of justice, and the guardians of the poor, by en-

slaving, and cruelly beating, and almost starving them ; so

that their very countenances shewed how they were crushed,
and nearly ground to powder by their exactions ? (Notes,

Am. v. 1013. viii. 4 10. Mic. ii. 13. iii. 812. vi.

10 15.)
' The words, (translated

" children are their
"
oppressors,")

'

may be rendered their oppressors glean

them; i. e. take from them the poor remainder of their

substance, which the former calamities had left. The word
is used for gleaning grapes after the main vintage is al-

ready gathered, Dent. xxiv. 21. ...
"
They that lead

" thee." ... The margin reads,
"

they that call thee
" blessed ;

"
i. e. the false prophets, who soothe thee up

in thy sins, and foretel nothing but peace and prosperity.'
Lowth. (Note, xxx. 8 11. Jer. xxviii. 8, 9.)

V. 16, I?- The prophet next reproved the women of

Jerusalem, especially those in superior stations. It might
indeed have been expected that " the daughters of Zion

"

would be sober, decent, and modest in their attire, and

adorned with holiness : but they resembled the wanton

courtezan, instead of imitating those holy women of old

who trusted in God. (Note, 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10. P. O. 915.
Note, 1 Pet. iii. 14. P. O. 17.) They walked with

stretched-forth necks, to shew themselves, to gaze, and to

be gazed on ;
and with wanton eyes, set off with artificial

painting of the eye-lids, inviting the beholders to accost

them. Pride and affected delicacy, nay a total want of

modesty, and regard to decorum, were shewn in all their

motions; whilst, after the fashion of their heathen neigh-

bours, they wore little bells in their shoes, the tinkling of

which announced their approach.
' Some interpret this of

'

chains, like a sort of trammels put upon their feet, which
' hindered these nice ladies from making too large strides. ...
' But the words which describe the women's ornaments, in
'

this, and the following verses, are of a very doubtful
'

signification, the modes of every age and country varying
' so often, that the succeeding fashion makes the former
'
to be quickly forgotten, and the words that express it to

' be out-dated.' Lowth. But the Lord was determined to

disgrace and expose them for this vanity and wantonness :

some loathsome disease should be sent utterly to destroy
their comeliness ; and, being taken captive, stript, and
sold for slaves, they should experience the most shocking
and distressing treatment from their inhuman conquerors.

(Notes, xx. 2 4. xlvii. 1 3. Jer. xiii. 22.)
V. 18 26. The prophet here proceeds to enumerate

the various ornaments, in which his country-women prided

themselves, but of which they would shortly be deprived.

(The word rendered "
bravery," implies, splendottr or mag-

nificence.) It is not necessary to attempt the explanation
of the terms, and indeed little satisfactory can be ad-

vanced, on many articles of this very singular inventory ;

and nothing interesting, without an inadequate degree of la-

bour, merely in a matter of curiosity. The fashions of

those ages doubtless varied much from those of our times
;

but human nature was the same. (Note, Ez. xvi. 9 14.)

The Lord was so displeased with the pride and ostentation

of the females, that he joined it with the impiety and op-

pression of the princes, as a reason for his judgments on
the land : and he declared that he would so punish them,
that a loathsome smell, through disease and squalid neg-
lect, should be substituted in the place of their costly per-
fumes ; rent and tattered garments, instead of their beau-

tiful girdles ;
sackcloth instead of their fine linen

;
and a

skin scorched, and even blistered, by the burning sun,
instead of that beauty of which they were so vain : for the

forces of the Jews being utterly vanquished, Jerusalem

oT
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CHAP. IV.

. that the women would irregularly seek

would be levelled with the ground ; which event is repre-

sented under the idea of a desolate female seated upon the

rvth. ' Jerusalem is here described, as a woman bereaved
* of her children, and lamenting over them in this melan-
'

chuly |>osture. And thus she was represented in a medal
' coined by Vespasian's order, after the destruction of that
*

city by the Romans.' Luu-th. The prophet, indeed, more

immediately foretels the destruction of Jerusalem by the

Chaldeans : but the representation would equally suit either

catastrophe. (Marg.Ref.) Note-jeuxb. ('21) Gen. xxiv.

-
1

-'. /.'-. xvi. 1-2. Margins.
' This fashion, however

4

strange it may appear to us, was formerly, and is still,
' common in many parts of the east, among women of
4

all ranks.' Bp. Lauth. That is, the custom of wearing

rings in the nose.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 111.
If men do not "

stay themselves on God," he will at

.ength remove from them all other supports : and, as the

body soon languishes and dies, from which ' the staff of
"

bread, and the stay of water," are utterly withheld ; so

the soul, which has not learned to trust in God, must
fall into entire misery, when separated from its worldly

pleasures and possession!-. It is vain for nations to rely

on able statesmen and chieftains ;
on valiant soldiers, pru-

dent counsellors, or eloquent orators : for, when the Lord

pleases,
" he takcth away their breath, and they die," in

the very crisis when their aid is wanted
; or, if they live,

their wisdom, courage, or success, may vanish at once, and

disappoint every expectation formed from them. And what
hem-tit can individuals or communities expect from true

prophets, or faithful teachers, whose admonitions they

neglect ? or from those false prophets,
" who speak peace

" when there is no peace?" (Note, Ez. xiii. 10 16.)
The Lord has various ways of punishing obstinate trans-

gressors : he gives up offending nations to foolish and
feeble governors, and to distracted counsels

;
he leaves

men to their selfish passions, to oppress and punish each
other

;
and he corrects the aged and honourable, who de-

spise him, by means of the insolence of their juniors and
inferiors. In times of heavy calamity, when little can be

expected in exalted stations, except trouble and expense,
men generally decline them, even though there be a pros-

pect of doing good. For most are aware, that rulers

should be "
healers," and should aim to compose distrac-

tions, and promote the publick good : yet few seek and
use authority for these purposes ;

or choose to sacrifice

personal interest to genuine benevolence. However,
though one nation, city, or company of professed Christ-

ians, after another, be ruined
; we have a Ruler, who is

also our Brother, who has unsearchable riches, and al-

mitrlity power, and immeasurable love : he is indeed " a

lli-aler," and has undertaken our ruined cause, and

given himself a ransom for our souls : in his hand we are
j>.it'r. and his true church, and every believer, will certainly
{>Uin complete deliverance. But profession and external

; nt ins will only aggravate the crimes of those, who
5 in God's more immediate presence, and "

provoke

to be married, ai few men would be left, 1 : but that

glorious tiraei, for holiness, peace, and "ecurity, would

follow, 20.

" the eyes of his glory
"

by their wicked words and ac-

tions. And men should remember, that their impudence
and insolence in wickedness, and their daring looks,

while "
they declare their sin as Sodom," will testify

against them, and prove that
"

they have rewarded evil to

"
themselves;" when the Lord shall denounce and execute

vengeance upon them. But blessed be God, there is

abundant encouragement to the righteous to trust him.

and for sinners to repent and return to him. However

his providential dispensations may vary, he will inva-

riably bless his people, who shall reap the fruit of their

faith and piety : and he will punish his impenitent ene-

mies according to their works.

V. 1226.
Our righteous Lord has always wise and holy reasons

for his severest judgments, as it will be made manifest in

due time : Rulers, nobles, and teachers also, are not un-

frequently ring-leaders in ungodliness, and the great pro-
moters of wickedness in church and state : and when au-

thority falls into hands of men destitute of piety and justice,

and the instructors of the people are " blind guides," who

oppose and "
pervert the right ways of the Lord," it may

be expected that ne will stand up to execute vengeance.
But he knows how to distinguish between the righteous
and the wicked, the tempted and the tempters, and the

different degrees of guilt in men's conduct: he will judge

impartially, as well as punish severely ;
and he will call

men to a strict account for all their wealth and power>
and the use which they made of them. (Notes, Matt. xxv.

14 30. Notes and P. O. Luke xvi. 1 13.) Many, indeed,
who eat up the vineyard of the poor, and embellish their

splendid palaces with the gains of extortion and oppression,
elude human justice. But what do professed Christians

mean, by beating and persecuting the people of God, and
"
grinding the faces of the poor?" Do they indeed intend

to bring on themselves the fierce wrath of the Lord, who is

the Patron find Advocate of the afflicted and oppressed ?

(Aore, Prov. xiv. 31.) Nor let it be thought that the Lord

disregards the conduct of those females, who are chiefly
remarkable for their vanity and dissipation. He watches

over, and registers, all their thoughts and words, and every
wanton look ;

and all their affected and ostentatious deli-

cacy, the expression of their pride and self-admiration.

Especially he notes with abhorrence such wantonness and

haughtiness, in
" the daughters of Zion," in women pro-

fessing the gospel. He does not deem these indifferent or

trivial matters, as many speak of them : but he, as it were,

keeps an inventory of all their ornaments
; and, by his pro-

phets and servants, protests against that fondness for ex-

ternal shew, and that desire of being admired and flattered,

and of becoming temptations to others, which are the

sources of this vanity. The profuse expense also of money,
and of still more precious time, to the neglect of piety,

charity, and even justice ; to the ruin of families, and the

subversion of all distinction of rank in society, meet his

most decided disapprobation. The occasion, which these

vanities afford for temptations to still further crimes, in

order to support the expense of them
;
the violation of his

c 8
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. 11. 17. -AND a
in that day

b seven women
x. 20. xvii. iiii.i 1 i i P

^ Lute xxi. a. shall take hold or one man, saying,
b

jij'.

25, 26. ini. We will eat our own bread, and wear

I '{- ;

I2

(JJ
our own apparel : only

*
let us be

i"'.
6' ""^ called by thy name,

* to take away our
ou d

reproach.
d Gen. xxx. '. 1. Sam. i. 6. Luke i. 25.

lioly day resulting from them; and the abominable prac-
tice of coming to places of worship, as to a theatre, on

which to exhibit their vain decorations ; whilst those, who
should be worshipping, or hearing the word of God;, are

employed in admiring, envying, or making remarks on
their finery: all these, and innumerable more evils arise

from this contagious folly, which is far too generally to-

lerated in our congregations ;
but which will eventually eat

out the life of godliness, where not opposed and protested

against, as inconsistent with the word of God. Without
all doubt, the more care people take to have their souls
" beautified with salvation," and to do good to their poor
brethren ;

the less time and money will they waste in this

manner. If indeed Christians are bound to " redeem their
"

time,"
"
improve their talents," refuse conformity to the

world, and " to do all things to the glory of God
;

"
surely

some regard should be paid to the scriptural examples and
exhortations on this subject; and " women professing godli-
" ness" should be an entire contrast to these wanton daugh-
ters of Zion, in their deportment and apparel ! If any de-

spise, or be offended by, admonitions of this kind
; perhaps

the Lord may in this world visit them with such disease,

poverty, and calamity, as may convince them of their sin

and folly. Death, however, will soon strip the poor body
of all its ornaments, and bereave it of all its comeliness :

then, indeed, there will be a stink instead of a perfume ;

and all that taste and elegance, which have been for a mo-
ment admired, will be changed for the cold grave, for pu-
trefaction, and the consuming worm. And what will such

ornaments and distinctions avail at the resurrection, and the

day of judgment; when every one, without respect of

rank or sex, must give an account of the things done in

the body, whether good or evil ? May every reader hence-

forth renounce such childish vanities, as well as more gross

iniquities, and seek that beauty and that adorning, which
will endure, brighten, and purify for ever

; which, at the

hour of death, will render the soul meet for the company
of holy angels ;

and will ensure to the body a glorious re-

surrection, in the image and likeness of our exalted Re-

deemer, to be with him for ever in his heavenly kingdom.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. This verse should not have been se-

parated from the preceding chapter, as it evidently relates

to the same subject. When Jerusalem was besieged by
the Chaldeans, and after it was taken, (for those times seem
to be intended,) the young men were generally destroyed ;

(iii 25 ;) but the young women survived in very dispropor-
tionate numbers, and had little prospect of being married :

aud, as the unmarried state was generally deemed reproach-
ful among the Jews, it is fore-told, that in those circum-

stances they would disregard the ordinary rules of decorum,
and many of them together importunately solicit the same

VOL. IV.

2 ^[In that day shall
e
the Branch exi,i.i,. 2i.i.

of the LORD be !
beautiful and glorious, ."'"*

and f
the fruit of the earth shall be ex- *

^l''^;"^?
cellent and comely, for ' them g that f;Jfft i?Jf-

are escaped of Israel.
','

*;
- ** i

f xxvh.6. xxx. 23. xl. 8. Ps. Ixvii. 6. Ixxxi. II, 12. Ho. ii. 22, 23. Joe'. iii''l8

-

I Heb
thetscapng. g x. 20 22. xxvii. 12, 13. xxxvii. 31, 32. Jer. xliv. 14. 28. Ez. vii. 16
Joel ii. 32. Ob. 17. Matt. xxiv. 22. Lukexxi. 36. Horn. xi. 4, 5. KCV. vii. tf 14

man to take them in marriage, that they might bear his

name and be exempted from the reproach : and, that the

expense might not be an objection, they would undertake
to maintain themselves. (Marg. Rrf.) The conduct here

predicted is so contrary to female modesty, and to the
aversion which women feel to share a husband's affections,
with rivals

; that it strongly marks both the peculiarity of
their circumstances, and the impropriety of their deport-
ment. Reproach, &c.] Euripides thus introduces Po-

lyxene, when led away to be sacrificed, exclaiming,
' With-

' out a husband, without marriage, which it behoved me to
' obtain!

'

(Note, Judg. xi. 3-1 40.)
V. 2. The Lord did not intend to destroy either the fa-

mily of David, or the seed of Israel
; but purposed that

they should again shoot forth and prosper. Either Zerub-
babel of David's line, or Jeshua of Aaron's line, might be
called " the branch of the LORD :

"
and the plenty pro-

duced by the land for the returning Jews after the captivity

may be foretold : but these can only be as types and feeble

shadows; for the expressions are so peculiar, that they
must be applied to the Messiah, and the Christian dispen-
sation. The Messiah is repeatedly called,

" the Branch :"

(Notes, xi. 1. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Ez. xvii. 22 24. Zecli. iii.

8. vi. 12, 13
:)

and this
" Branch of the LORD "

is alto-

gether beautiful and glorious; or "Beauty and Glory:"
(marg.) his human nature is the most excellent and beau-
tiful production of the earth : or " the fruit of the earth

"

may mean, the blessed fruits of his mediation, which be-

long to the remnant of true believers. (Notes, xlv. 8. Ps.
Ixxxv. 10 13.) But not only the establishment of his

kingdom in the times of the apostles ;
but its enlargement

also, by the gathering of the dispersed Jews into the

church, seems predicted. Then they will see, that the

Branch which they despised, is indeed " beautiful and glo-
" rious ;

"
and his fruit, which they neglected, truly

" ex-
"

cellent and comely
"

for them. We shall have frequent

opportunities of shewing that the prophets use the ex-

pression
" In that day," with a latitude thus large ;

for

with the Lord " a thousand years are but as one day." This

phrase often denotes in Isaiah,
' not the same time with that,

' which was last mentioned, but an extraordinary season
' remarkable for some signal events of Providence : called
' elsewhere by way of excellency,

" The day of the LORD :

'

'

(Comp. ii. 11, 12. x. 20. xvii. 7- xix. 18:) just as that day
' denotes the day of judgment, in the New Testament, as
' a time of all others most remarkable. (See 2 Thes. i. 10.
' 2 Tim. i. 12. 18. iv. 8.) ...Even Grotius ...acknowledges
'

(in his notes on xiv. 21,) that it is usual for the prophet?
' to pass from the threatenings that relate to their own
'

times, to the promises which belong to the times of the
'

gospel. ... Them that are escaped.] This may be partly
' understood of those, that were converted by the preach

-

'

ing of Christ and his apostles, and thereby escaped the
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k L r. w. 1. 1* And it shall conic to ass, ///a/

/v in

maincth in Jerusalem, ''shall be eallcd
.

/",!' . holy, err/j
(.-very one ///<// /.v

'

written
*

among the living in Jerusalem :

4 When the Lord shall have " wash-
".' . h AM cd awav the filth of the daughters of

shall
'

t-ju* Zion, and shall
' have purged the

_" JJ;
blood of Jerusalem from the midst

^ "J; thereof,
"
by the Spirit of judgment,

", i'

L * * and by the Spirit of burning.
lx<t,l,II. El.iak.7 ll Malt. ixiii. 37. m ix i. Ki.nii.l8-Z.'. Mil.

i> I. Uit. iii. II, I'i John in. S II.

Jnrl

5 And the LORD will create,
"

upon
n

'^
8
\z?i.

every dwelling place of mount Zion, LJ M,"'^/!.

and upon her assemblies, a cloud and '^.""."'a^'a

smoke by day, and the shining of a *J!VNJ
ilaininir fire by night: for

f

upon "all fciilvi;..'!!:

the glory shall be ' a defence.

6 And there shall be a q tabernacle P **% &

for a shadow in the day-time from the
t J^.'

heat, and for a place of refuge, and
q j*. yf-*i

'
for a covert from storm and from

!' ^j

;

J
j
x

,. , Mfain.
l. 18. H. vii. 16.

Pro*. XTiii. 10
Ki. x.. Ifi. Bel..

r xxxii. 2. 18, 19. Matt. tii. 24 27. Heb. li. 7.

vengeance which involved the rest of the nation ; (See
'

,-/r/.v ii. to. I Thes. ii. 16;) but 1 apprehend it is chiefly
' meant of those Jews which shall be converted at the end
* of the world, (when the obstinate and incorrigible shall
' be destroyed,) and shall return home from their several
'

dispersions. (Comp. xxvii. 12, 13. xlv. 20. Ixvi. 19. Ez.
' xx. 3-4 43.)

'

Lowth. The words plainly point at the

conversion of the Jew's in the hitter ages of the world,
and the flourishing state of the church, which shall follow it.

V. 3, 4. The Jews relapsed no more into idolatry after

the captivity ;
and they were greatly reformed, and had

much true religion among them. The daughters of Zion,

also, who had thought themselves very delicate, when the

Lord saw them to be very filthy, were purified by the cap-

tivity ; and the innocent blood which had been shed was

purged out of Jerusalem by those desolating judgments.
(AWf*, Ez. xxii. 1822. xxiv. 914.) Yet this was only
a shadow of more glorious blessings. That "

remnant, ac-
"

cording to the election of grace," (Note, Rom. xi. 1 6,)

which forms the true church, is a holy people, and they
are irrilten or enrolled as the living citizens of Jerusalem ;

' whose names are written in the book of life, among God's
'

elect, to whom the promises to God's people peculiarly
'

belong. (See P*. Ixix. 28. Ez. xiii. 9. Phil. iv. 3. Rev.
*

iii. .

r
>. xxi. 2".) The phrase alludes to the registers which

were kept of the Jewish tribes and families. Ezra ii. 59.'

Loicf/i. The Jews, who embraced the gospel, in the

apostles' days, were, and the descendants of that nation

who shall hereafter be restored to their place in the church,
shall be, washed from the guilt and pollution of their

tins; and especially from their blood-guiltiness in murder-

ing the prophets, and in crucifying the Lord of glory.

(Notes, Zech. xii. 9 14. xiii. I. 7 9.) And this effect is

G'oduced,

not merely by outward calamities, but by the

oly Ghost, rendering these effectual, as " a Spirit of
44

judgment, and a Spirit of burning;" that is, as con-

vincing and humbling the sinner, leading him to judge and
condemn himself, and to hate and oppose his sins

;
and

thus, like purifying fire, consuming the dross, and trans-

forming the soul into his own holy likeness. (Not ex, Mai.
iii. 1 I. iv. I. Malt. iii. 11, 12. Joint xvi. 8 11. Acts
ii. 2, 3.)

V. 5, fi. The pillar of cloud and fire was Israel's pro-
tection, guide, and honour, in passing through the wilder-
ness: and it is here predicted, that God would equally take
care of all the habitations of his people, as well as all their

assemblies for publick worship. (Notes, Ex. xiii. 21, 22.

hi. 36 18.) When he puts his glory on them, by a new

creation unto that holiness, which is his own glory, (Note,
2 Cor. iii. 17, 18,) he places them under his special pro-
tection ; as the splendid curtains of the tabernacle were
covered by those of goats' hair, and of badgers' skins.

(Note, Ex. xxvi. 7 14.) Thus he defends the church,
and every true believer, from temptation and persecution,
and from all perils in life and death. (Notes, xxv. 3 5.

xxxii. 1, 2. 16 20. Zech. ii. 1 5, r. 5.) As a prophecy
this will receive a more signal accomplishment in the times

predicted.
A tabernacle. (6)

' In countries subject to violent tem-
'

pests, as well as to intolerable heat, a portable tent is a
'

necessary part of a traveller's baggage, for defence and
'
shelter.' Dp. Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
It frequently happens, that those who suffer for their sins,

arc more careful to avoid outward inconveniences than to

obtain forgiveness : and instead of being ashamed of their

crimes, are more solicitous to avoid the reproach which
arises from unavoidable misfortune, than the infamy which
results from voluntary and open wickedness. But such
conduct tends to indelible disgrace and increasing misery.
The Lord will not contend for ever with his church :

and though it seem cut down ns a tree, it will shoot forth

again, and its branches shall be "beautiful and glorious:"
yet all its excellency is derived from " the Branch of the
"
LORD,"

" the Only-begotten of the Father," who is
"

full
" of grace and truth," and is the perfection of "

beauty" and glory :

"
and the fruits of his incarnation and medi-

ation are inexpressibly excellent and desirable, in the judg-
ment of all those, who have begun to experience deliver-

ance from wrath, and from the power of Satan. These
are the citizens of Zion, whose names are registered in the
book of life

;
and every one of them partakes of the Spirit

of Christ, and is daily renewed into his holy image ; they
wash away ail their guilt and pollution, in the Fountain
which he has opened : every affliction serves as a furnace
to purify them from their dross; and the efficacious influ-

ence of the Holy Ghost, (with which they are baptized as

with fire,) gradually extirpates their lusts, invigorates their

spiritual affections, and renders them holy as he is holy.
In proportion as the Lord thus sanctifies believers, or any
part of his professing church, he will vouchsafe them the

tokens of his favour, and the comforts of his presence, in

their habitations, and in their assemblies ; and he will

assure them of his guidance and protection, through the

perils of the wilderness,
" as the light of a flaming fire by

92
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CHAP. V

a Pent, xxxi. 19

22. Judg . 1,

ic. Ps. xlv. I.

ci.1
b Cant, ii 16. t.

2. 16. vi. 3.

c xxvii. 2, 3. Pi.

Ixxx. 8. Cant.
iii. 11,12. Matt.

xxi. 33. Mark
xii. 1. Luke xx.
9. John xv. 1.

Heb. ifie horn
of lilt mn oj' oil.

Deut. viii. 7 ?.

d Ex. xxxiii. 16.

Num. xxiii. 9.

II' VH. XXXU. ,

9. Pt. *ii. i ;'.

CT. 44, 45. Rom
ix. 4.

t Or, Tnfltfc a tra/1

about it.

A parable of a well-cultivated vineyard, which bare

corrupt fruit
; explained of the advantages and con-

duct of Israel, 1 7. Their atrocious sins stated by
an induction of particulars, and the correspondent

judgments which were coming on them, 8 25. The
invasion of the land by the Assyrians, or Chaldeans,

predicted, 2fi 30.

NOW a
will I sing to my

b
Well-be-

loved a song of my Beloved touching
his vineyard. My Well-beloved hath
a vineyard in

*
a very fruitful hill :

2 And d he * fenced it, and gathered

out the stones thereof, and e

planted it

with the choicest vine,
f and built a

tower in the midst of it, and also
* made g a wine-press therein : and '' he
looked that it should bring forth grapes,
and it brought forth '

wild grapes.
3 And now, O inhabitants of Jeru-

salem, and men of Judah,
k

judge, I

pray you, betwixt me and my vineyard.
4 What '

could have been done
more to my vineyard, that I have not
done in it ? wherefore, when I looked
that it should bring forth grapes,

brought it forth wild grapes ?

e Jcr. ii. 31.

t i. 8. Mic. ii. B.

i Heb. hfwrd.

g Ixiu. 2, J>. N-h.
xiii. 15. Ret
xiv. 1820.

b 7. i. 24. 2i-.
23. Deut. xxxii.

5. Malt. xxi. 34.

Markxi 13. xii.

2. Luke xiii. 7
xx. 10, &c.
1 Cor. ix. 7.

i Deut. xxxii. 32,
33. Hos. x. 1.

k Vt. 1. 4-6. Ii.

4. Jer. ii. 4, 6
Mic. vi. 2, 3.

Matt. xxi. 40,
41. Mark xii. 9

12. Luke xx.

15, 16. Hum. ii.

:.. iii. 4.

1 i. 6. 2Chr. xxx vi.

1416. Jer. ii

80,31.vi 29, at
1 /.. xxiv. Ib.

Matt, xxiii. 37.

Acts vii. [il t &c.

"
night, and as a tabernacle for a shadow from the heat by"
day." For if we be made glorious by the renewal of his

image on our souls,
" on all this glory shall be a defence,"

during the trials of life, in the hour of death, and in the

day of judgment. Let us then seek earnestly to be washed
from sin and made holy, and then we must be safe and

happy. Let us assure ourselves, that the Lord will take

care of his own cause, in all possible emergencies : let us
seek his presence in our families, and his protection of our

habitations, by constantly worshipping him in them
j and

his blessing upon our assemblies, that his ordinances may
be honourable and useful : and let us anticipate with joy
those blessed times, when the purity, extent, peace, glory,
and security of the church will fully explain the import of
these predictions. (Note, Rev. xx. 1 6'.)

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1. This chapter contains a detached

prophecy, which, probably, was delivered about the same
time as that in the preceding chapters.

' The subject of

it is nearly the same with that of the first chapter. It is

a general reproof of the Jews for their wickedness : but
it exceeds that chapter in force, in severity, in variety,
and elegance ;

and it adds a more express declaration of

vengeance by the Babylonian invasion.' Bp. Lowth. It

begins with a parable formed into a sacred song, which
the prophet proposed to sing to his " Well-beloved." JE-
HOVAH is the Owner of the vineyard : but the Father re-

veals himself by his only-begotten Son, who is the

Well-beloved both of the .father, and of every believer.

The original word for "
my Beloved

"
occurs more fre-

quently in Solomon's song, than in all other parts of the

Bible, at least in this meaning and connexion. (Cant, i.

13, 14. 16. ii. 3. 8 10. 16, lj. iv. 16. v. 2. 4. 9, 10. vi.

1 3. vii. 12 14. viii. 14. Heb.) Some render the first

clause,
" Now will I sing to my Beloved a song of loves

"
touching his vineyard." No doubt, however, Christ is

meant, whether the prophet be supposed to speak in his

own name to the Messiah
; or the Father by the prophet

thus to address his well-beloved Son. He had " a vineyard"
in a very fruitful hill :

"
or " in a horn, the son of oil,"

as it is in the original.
' A high and fruitful hill.' Bp.

I^uwth. The situation of Canaan, being very high, is re-

presented by a horn, which is higher than any other part
of the animal : and the son of oil, is a Hebraism denot-

ing fertility ;
oil-olive being one of the most valued pro-

ductions of the promised land. But the peculiar religious

privileges of the Israelites may be intended under this em-

blem, as well as the situation and fertility of Canaan.
V. 2. (Notes, Ps. Ixxx. 8 16. Matt. xxi. 33 46. John

xv. 1 8.) The care of the Lord over Israel is here de-

scribed, by expressions taken from the inclosing and culti-

vation of a vineyard. When he separated that nation from
the heathen, made a national covenant with them, gave
them laws and ordinances, and took them under his own
special protection and government,

" he fenced
"

his vine-

yard: the destruction of the Canaanites, and their idola-

trous worship, was as " the gathering out of the stones,"
which would have injured the vines. His care, in form-

ing this church of the descendants of faithful Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob ; and in reforming the nation under

Moses, Aaron, and Joshua, before their entrance into the

promised land, was represented by his planting the vine-

yard with the choicest vine, or the vine of Sorek. (Note,
Jer. ii. 20, 21.) The temple, with its altar and worship,
is intended by "the tower," in which the husbandman

might safely lodge, to watch, and be ready to tend, the

vineyard. The stated ministry of the priests and Levites,
the occasional ministry of the prophets, and all the means
of grace, are denoted, by the wine-press, or vat, into

which the juice of the grapes, when pressed out, might
run. But, after all this preparation, the vineyard, instead

of producing abundance of good grapes, as might have
been expected, yielded only wild grapes, or poisonous ber-

ries, offensive to the smell and nauseous to the taste, yet
with some resemblance of grapes : that is, hypocrisy and

impiety, instead of righteousness and true holiness. (Notes,
Deut. xxxii. 32, 33. 2 Kings iv. 39 41.)

V. 3, 4. Perhaps the Jews murmured at the judg-
ments denounced against them : but the Lord here

offered to make them judges in the controversy between
him and his vineyard ; as a judge, before he passes

sentence, asks the criminal, what he can urge in his

own behalf why he should not be condemned. (Notes,
2 Sam. xii. 1 7- Ps. li- 4.) With the manifold advan-

tages, and encouragements to holiness, which they enjoyed,
and the promises of effectual assistance contained in their

scriptures, they ought to have been a "
peculiar people

" zealous of good works :

"
nor could they mention any

thing, that ought to have been done for them, which

oS
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5 And now,
"
go to ; I will tell you"

\vh;ir I will do to my vineyard: I will

take away the hedge thm-of, and it

u-
*_> shall l)i- eaten up; and break down

L
'*the wall thereof, and it shall be "trod-

down :

6 And '
I will lay it waste : 'it shall

JL It not be pruned, nor digged ; but there

?".,**
"*

shall come up briers and thorns:
r
"

Y_i' 'i will also command the clouds that they
1.1. 14. .... *

u,. . as- rain no rain upon it.
IV IWllt. XIIX. T^ , 1 T f 1 V f

i I or the vineyard or the LORD or
' II. Jet . ..i *

i 11
aL-S'*,

4" L<l" hosts is the house of Israel, and the
*
Jti

1"* Ho*' men or
*

Judah f
his pleasant plant : and

A
i*u.

' he looked for judgment, but behold
Am l. r. Z*ch. ii>. Iff, 17. Heh. i. t-S. Rv. xi. . r Pi. Ixxx. H-ll. IS.

Jrra>i. 10. Hrb ^ni >/<u n/nuarn. Ixii. >. Pa. cxlii. II. cxlix. 4. Cant. vii.

. Zeph. IIL 17. 2. lui. t 8, Ex. xxii. 2227. MIC. i. 8. Zech. ii. 914. Matt.
iii.lt-10. aim. S. Johnxt.2. I Cor. ti. II. 1 John hi. 7, &

a.** *
"

'oppression; for righteousness, but s Hei>

' behold a cry.
a.

8 ^[ Woe unto " them that join * n-ff*"

house to house, fAotf lay
*
field to field, ^ x

v
'-^

till there be no place, that '

they may ^,"* x( ^
be "placed alone in the midst of the

J
L
.t?,.'T'

i '''

,,.,i-f ! t u J "- """' '*
eartn . 17. Mir. ,,. *.

9 ' In mine ears said the LORD of J},!

1

,'. i'x.

hosts, 'Of a truth many houses shall^"
be '

desolate, even great and fair, with-
*

2o.

K 'nsi

...... t Hcb.*.
out inhabitant. i^m

A ii

10 Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall t o".';,
'

t i /
mmin, kallh

yield
*one bath, and the seed or an .*- '*

homer shall yield an ephah.
11 ^[ Woe unto them that "rise up x 10.

2 Chi. xxxri. 2). Am. T. II. vi. II. Matt. xxii. 7. xxiii. .18. a Let. xxvii. l*>. Ez.
iK. 10, II. Joel i. 17. b 22. xxviii. 1. Proi. xxiii. 29, 30. EC. x. 16, 17. Hoi.
vii. 5, 6. Hab. ii. Ii. Luke xxi. 34. Rom. xiii. 13. 1 Cor. ii. 10. Gal. T. 21. 1 Thtx.
.. 6, 7.

i ral. 6

.

God had not done, or was not ready to do, whenever they

earnestly asked him to do it. So that they could assign
no reason for their wickedness, but the desperate depravity
of their own hearts. ' From this, among many other texts
' of scripture, we may conclude, that those may have suf-

'ficient means of grace afforded them, who nevertheless
' are not actually or effectually converted.' Lowth. This

is clear and satisfactory ; but the sufficient grace, insisted

on by numbers, which yet by their own statement proves

insufficient, is not very intelligible. Sufficient means leave

no insurmountable obstacle, were the heart properly dis-

posed ; but sufficient grace properly disposes it. Neither of

these, however, can be to a sinner a matter of debt, but

wholly of grace.
" What was there more to be done to

"
my vineyard ?

"
This seems the literal translation : not

that God had done all that was in his power, and so was

disappointed when he failed of success ; but that he had
done all that was proper, or could reasonably have been

expected. (Notes, 2 C/ir. xxxvi. 14 16. Ps. Ixxxi. 11

15. Jer. vi. ;>7 30. xxxvi. 1 3,c. 3. Matt, xxiii. 37 39.)
V. 5, G. The Lord next passed sentence on the vine-

vard, and informed the people what he meant to do with
it. He would withdraw his protection ; give up the land,

city, and temple, to be ravaged by their enemies ; deprive
the Jews of the means of grace, and leave numbers of them
to mingle with the heathen : he would thus let his vineyard
be overgrown with thorns and briers: nay, he would
" command the clouds to rain no rain upon them;" he
would awfully withhold the sanctifying influences of his

Spirit. This was, in part and for a time, fulfilled during
the Babylonish captivity ; but far more exactly in the de-
struction of .lcriis,ilem by the Romans; their exclusion from
the church

;
their long-continued dispersion, even to this

day, without priest or prophet ; and either without means
of grace, or without heavenly influences to render them
effectual. (Marg. Ref.Note, Has. iii. 4, 5.)

V. 7. This verse gives the application of the parable.
rXiitiv, i? Sum. xii. 7. Kz. xiii. )0

16,j>. 16.) It related
to the whole people of Israel, but especially to Judah, who
hnrt been peculiarly favoured and delighted in as " a plant" of

pli-iisiircs ;

"
(marg.) but the Jews were so degene-

rated from the piety of their ancestors, that, instead of

judgment and righteousness, the land was full of oppres-
sion, and the cries of the oppressed. (Marg. Ref. Note,
Jam. v. 1 6.)

' The living members of the church are
' called " the branch of God's planting." Ixi. 3. ...The
' Jews should have been such, and had sufficient means of
'

grace to make them so.' Lowth.
V. 8 10. The prophet next declared, in plain lan-

guage, that the vengeance of God was coming on the Jews
for their various transgressions : but he so expressed him-

self, that he included with them all persons, of every age
and nation, who should be guilty of the same crimes. He
first denounced a woe upon the avaricious and rapacious,
who were intent by every means on increasing their estates

;

not regarding who was turned out destitute from his dwell-

ing or patrimony, provided they could " add house to
"

house, and field to field
;

"
that they might be placed

alone in the midst of the land, as sole proprietors, attended

only by their vassals and dependents. But the Lord had
told the prophet in his ears, privately, that ere long, many
houses would be left uninhabited, especially the most

magnificent and elegant ;
and that their estates should be

almost wholly unproductive, so that ten acres of vineyard
should only produce a few gallons of wine, and their corn-

fields yield one-tenth of the seed generally sown upon
them : that is, the land would be desolated, and their

estates would become of no value. (Note, Lev. xxvii. 16.)
A bath, in liquids, and an ephah in solids, were mea-

sures of equal size
;
and were the tenth part of a homer,

which contained a hundred omers. (Tables.} 'In vain are
'

ye so intent upon joining house to house, and field to
'
field : your houses shall be left uninhabited, and your

'
fields shall become desolate and barren : so that a vine-

'

yard of ten acres, shall produce but one bath (not eight
'

gallons) of wine, and the husbandman shall reap but a
' tenth part of the seed which he has sown." Bp. Lowth.

(Notes, Jcr. xxii. 13 19. Litkexil. 15 21.)
V. 11 17. The next woe is denounced against the

dissolute and intemperate, who were so intent upon their

excesses, that they rose early to begin them, and continued
till night, inflaming themselves and their passions with
wine. They likewise employed all kinds of musick to ren-
der their festive pleasures more exquisite : but God and his

o 4
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Or,
*7TV!il

Prof.

. early n the morning, that they may
follow strong drink ; that continue un-

c xx!'"il Gen. til night, till wine
*
inflame them !

'^-.ij ^n. 12 And "the harp, and the viol, the

x,,.1l
6
jude

u
i:!

!

tabret, and pipe, and wine are in their
*

27. p
j

s xxvm
x
'5:

feasts : but *

they regard not the work

ifiof'n:
"**'

of the LORD, neither consider the ope-
*

25.

7
2 Kinp xliT ration of his hands.

s^ch.
:vni.

jg Therefore
'

my people are gone
f t. 3.xxvii. ll.Jer. . *_

* t-_ f i AI l
MI,. 7. HO*, iv. mto captivity, because theii have no
6. Matt, xxiii. - -5 J t il_ 1 11
L^rS joh

L
n
u

i

e knowledge : and T
their honourablemen

'

2
2

Pet
R
m
n
s

'' are famished, and g their multitude
* "''

$/l dried up with thirst.

fs"u
j

m
"

i,!"i
14 Therefore h

hell hath enlarged

i Je?:iT.3. Am. herself, and '

opened her mouth %vith-

n "!v.

"
xxx. 33. out measure : and their glory, and their

Prov.xx'.ii. 20. multitude, and their pomp, and k he

l'^'-.
!. that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

itev. xx^'i'i-ii. 15 And '

the mean man shall be
i Num. xvi. JO .

k fxi
1

"?"V s'a

2
m brought down, and the mighty man

2"am. x^rS; shall be humbled, and m
the eyes of the

Dan
P
v'3-<i.io: lofty shall be humbled :

Nah! i! 10. Luke xii. 19, 20. xvi. 20 23. xvii. 27. xxi. 34. AcU xii. 2123. 1 ii. 9.

II. IT. ix. 14 17. xxiv. 2 4. Pj. Ixii. 0. Jer. v. 4, 5. 9. Jam. i. 9-11. Rev. vi. 15, 16.

mx. 12. xiii. 11. xxxvii. 23. 29. Ex. ix. 17. Job xl. 11, 12. Dan. iv, 37. 1 Pet. v. 6.

16 But "
the Lord of hosts shall be - i. 4 iciu.

exalted in judgment, and ' God that is S^'i&iitt
1.1 1 11 l_ o i'/-i. i 10.Ktxxvitt.32.

holy shall be sanctified in righteous- xxxvii
!

'a > 23-

Horn. ii. 5. Re".

ness. *'* >-6.
__ t Or, the jj

17 Then " shall the lambs feed gMV
after their manner, and q the waste m.'V.

1

il

5
k
R
x%:

places of the fat ones shall
'

strangers
eat.

8,4.
o viii. 13. xxix. 23.

Lev. x. 3. Ex.
xxxvi. 23. 1 Pet.

18 *[ Woe unto them that
' draw P **'*?; a .

xvii. 2. xxxii 14.

iniquity with cords of vanity, and sin "."'ii.''ixv!

I

i.
i *

..I
* Zepli. ii. 6. 14.

as it were with a cart-rope :

19 That say, 'Let him make speed,

Deut.
xxxii. IS. P..

xvii. 10 14.

Ixxiii. 7. cxix.
0. Jer. v.and hasten his work, that we may see Am :3

it: and "let the counsel of the Holy '&'$ ir

One of Israel draw nigh and come, JSr r.

2"

,

that we may know it ! . xiiiifis. jadS .

20 f Woe unto * them that * call *>*
evil good, and good evil ; that put *. i. x'xx'vi. :

11 ^ T l , i ! i / 11 xciv. 5 11. Jet.

darkness for light, and light for dark-
SmJ.-jJ

1,^
ness ; that put bitter for sweet, and 3JV!&
sweet for bitter

1

!
L

'

John xvi. 2. AcU xxvi. 9. t Ixvi. 5. Jer. v. 12, 13. xvii. IS. Ei. xii. 22. 2?'.

Am. v. 18, 19. H Pet. iii. 3, 4. u xxx. 11. Jer. xxiii. 18. 36. x Prov.
xvii. 15. Mai. ii. 17. iii. 15. Matt. vi. 23. xv. 36. xxiii. 1623. Luke xi. 35. xvi. 16
2 Tim. iii. 15. 2 Pet. ii. 1. 18, 19. i Heb. tay concerning- nil that it it goad, &c

works were not in all their thoughts ; they only regarded
second causes, in their prosperity ;

and they despised the

predictions of wrath, as well as the promises of mercy,
which JKHOVAH sent them by his prophets, as if he were

unable to accomplish either the one or the other. (Note,
Am. vi. 3 8.) The prophet therefore speaks of the ap-

proaching judgments, as if already come : the people were

gone into captivity for their wilful ignorance and folly ;
the

nobles, even the glory of the nation, (marg.) were dying
with hunger, the common people with thirst. Hell, (the
unseen state, including along with the grave, the place of

torment to which the souls of wicked men must descend,)
is introduced as a voracious monster, opening wide his in-

satiable jaws, and gorging his prey without measure;
whilst all their glory, and multitude, and pomp, the no-

bles, and the plebeians, with the most jovial and sensual of

them, would at once be swallowed up by it. Thus even
the meanest would be brought still lower ; and the mighti-
est abased and humbled, as to their condition and lofty
looks

;
and God alone would be exalted and glorified, in

the righteous judgments which he executed, and be adored
and magnified for that display of his holiness and justice.

(Notes, ii. 10 21.) Then the whole land would be either

left to be occupied by the cattle alone
;
or be devoured by

strangers, who would seize upon the waste places, which

lately the luxurious Jews inhabited. Some expositors sup-

pose, that by
" lambs

"
are meant the poor, inoffensive,

and humble believers among them
; who were rescued

from oppression, and provided for, when their wealthy op-
pressors were utterly ruined. ' Good men ... shall want no-
'

thing that is necessary for their support. God is often
'

represented as a Shepherd, and his care of the righteous
' described by their feeding securely in rich pastures. Ixv.
' 10. Ps. xxiii. 1.' Lmi-th.

V. 18, 19. The figurative expressions, used in describ-

ing those, on whom the next woe is denounced, are differ-

ently interpreted.
"
They draw iniquity with cords of va-

"
nity, and sin as it were with a cart-rope :

"
that is, say

some, they labour in effecting their wicked designs, as the

cattle do, that draw loaded waggons by ropes or traces;
while they only obtain vanity, and draw down vengeance
upon themselves. Others suppose an allusion to the mak-

ing of ropes, which are industriously spun out to a great

length, and then made strong by twisting many threads

together. Thus men proceed from one kind and degree of

wickedness to another; lengthening out and multiplying
their crimes

; connecting one with another, causing one to

spring out of another, and strengthening the whole by
wicked confederacies and infidel principles, as if their ob-

ject were to become as wicked as possible. In plain lan-

guage, they are persons, who defy the predicted venge-
ance of God, and avow their resolution not to believe or

regard it, till it be executed
;
and therefore if he, whom

in contempt they call
" the Holy One of Israel," mean to

convince them,
" let him make speed, and hasten his

"
work, that they may see and know it."

' An evil in-

' clination (says Kimchi on the place from the ancient
'

Rabbins,) is at the beginning like a fine hair-string ;
but

' at the finishing like a thick cart-rope. By a long pro-
'

gression in iniquity, ... men arrive at length at the highest
'

degree of wickedness
; bidding open defiance to Goa,

' and scoffing at his threatened judgments, as it is finely
'

expressed in the next verse.' Bp. Lawth. (Marg. Ref.

Note, xx viii. 14, 15.)

V. 20. ' That endeavour to confound both the names
' and the natures of virtue and vice, commend and ap-
'

plaud what is evil, and disparage and discountenance
' what is good !

'

Lawth. The daring impiety of some
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21 Woe unto them that are T \viM-

K'
""! ' in their own eves, and prudent

*
in

S-B.il.. -11
"""'' nClr Wn Slht

...
' ""

.
-- u '<*-' unto ^"'"' '/'' flre 'mighty

*
7.'>"x..!ui!; to drirtk wine, and men of strength to

^ mingle strong drink ;

: .''". 23 Which 'justify the wicked "for

ta. DMI.ITI. reward, and ' take away the righteous-
it .

'

'

/ .1 i ^ e \.'
PI. "- a ness of the righteous from him !

_' I Therefore as the *
fire

* devour-2 I Therefore, as the *
fire

the stubble, and "
the flame con-

f "^"^i*^ sumeth the chaff; so 'their root shall

<!&. 14. tx.be as rottenness, and their blossom
. 7. Jew! h. A. S.h. 1. 10. Mil. i. I . I Cor. ill. IJ. 13.

I ix. 1417. Job inn. 16. HIM. ix. !. Am. ii. .

e Matt. ui. 12. Luke iii. 17.

shall go up as dust : because they have

cast away the law of the LORD of hosts,

.mil
h

despised the word of the Holy
One of Israel.

25 Therefore is
' the anger of the

h

LORD kindled against his people, and

he hath
k
stretched forth his hand

'

against them, and hath smitten them :

and '

the hills did tremble, and their

carcases were ' torn in the midst of the
k

streets.
m For all this his anger is not i

turned away, but his hand is stretched

out still.

II. t Or, at dung. 1 King! xiv. 1 1 . XTI. 4. xxi. 24. 2 King. ix. 37

la. till 2. Iz. 22. x. xi. 4. Zepli. i. 17. m ix. 12, 13. 17. 21.

14, ic. Pi. Ixxtiii. 38. Dan. ix. 16. Hoi. jir. 4.

1 Sim. XV .

20. 2 Kings xrii.

14, 15. Nell. ix.

!. I'l. I !7Jer
i. ID. Yin. 3.

Luke vii. 3V.

John xn. 4t>.

llrl.. x. *, 2*.

xxx. 12. '2 Sam.
xii. !i. Hi. Luke
X. 10. Aets xiii.

41. I Thei n.H.
l>eut. xxxi. 17.

xxxii. 1922.
2 Kingi xiii. y.

xxn. is ir.

2 Chr. XXIM.II!.
P. i M. 40. Lam.
ii. 13. . a.
1 Thn. ii. 16.

xif . 26, 27.
Pi. XVlii. i'.lxTilt.

8. Ixxvii. ID.

cxir. 7. Jer. iv

24. Mic. i. 4.

N.th. L i. Hah.
iii. 10. Ret. xx.

. I'l. Ixxxiii. 10.

x. 4. Lev. xxvi.

Jews was supported by principles equally corrupt. They

employed sophistical reasonings, to confound the distinc-

tions between good and evil, truth and falsehood ;
and

perverted language to .give actions false names. Thus,
avarice is often termed prudence, and licentious extrava-

gance, liberality ;
and rebellion, impiety and revenge, are

considered as proofs of a noble spirit : whilst piety and

conscientiousness are called enthusiasm, hypocrisy, pre-

oiscness, affectation, and spiritual pride. Thus men often

speak, as if it were of no consequence what doctrines they
believed : or as if the conjectures of presumptuous rea-

soncrs were equally worthy of regard, with the authenti-

ted and sure testimony of God : as if ignorance in divine

things were of no bad consequence, and knowledge in

them, of no value : or as if those theories, which contra-

dict the scriptures, were the effect of peculiar illumination,
and those principles which correspond with them, were

darkness and ignorance: and as if sweetness were only to

be found in the bitter ways of ungodliness, and nothing
but bitterness could be found in obedience to God's com-
mandments. Those who commend wicked men, wicked

works, antiscriptural principles, and a worldly life ; and
run down truth, holiness, and pious persons, in this man-

ner, evidently act from the corrupt relish of a carnal mind,
and from the state of their own hearts

; and because they
want an excuse for their conduct, and a- quietus to their

consciences. (Notes, Mai. ii. 17- Matt. vi. 22, 23. Luke
xvi. 14, 15.)

V. 21. Those who prefer their own reasonings to divine

revelation, and their own devices to the admonitions and
commands of God

; who deem it prudent and politick to

retain lucrative sins, and neglect self-denying duties; who
despise or reject the mysteries of the gospel, and deride
'.hose who believe and preach them

; or who are vain of
tlu-ir formal knowledge of them, but do not reduce them
to practice ;

are evidently
" wise in their own eyes, and

'

prudent in their own sight."
'

They think themselves
' too wise to need any instruction, and therefore despise
' the admonitions of God's prophets.' Lowth. (Notes,
Prov. iii. 7, 8. xxvi. 13 16, t). 16. John ix. 39 41. Rom.
xii. 14 Hi.)

V. 22, 23. Some, even among the rulers and magis-
trates in Judah, shamefully prided themselves in being able
to drink much strong liquor without being inebriated, and
in mingling wine with those ingredients which increased

its strength; but the wrath of God is here denounced

against them. To defray the expenses of intemperance, as

well as to gratify avarice, they took bribes to pervert jus-

tice, to clear the guilty, and to condemn the righteous ;

thus depriving him of the benefit of his righteousness, and

treating him as a criminal. (Notes, xxviii. 7, 8. Ex. xxiii.

6 9. Prov. xxiv. 23 25.xxxi. 4 7. Am. ii. 6 8. Hob.
ii. 1517.)

V. 24, 25. On account of all these enormous crimes,
and because the people had despised, and contemptuously

rejected, the law of God, and his messages by the prophets ;

he denounced most tremendous vengeance against them,
which would consume them as " the tongue of fire

"
does

the stubble and chaff; (marg.) and waste them as the

blossom withers and vanishes, when the root of the plant
is become rottenness ; alluding to the simile of " a pleasant
"

plant :

"
(Note, 7 and their mangled dead bodies would

be cast out and be as dung (marg.) in the midst of the

streets. The first calamities by the Syrians and Israelites,

in the reign of Ahaz, may be here intended, which were
so terrible, that the hills trembled : and perhaps they were

attended by earthquakes. (Notes, vii. 1, 2. 4 6. 2 Chr.

xxviii. 5 8.)
' The mountains and the earth itself are

' often said to tremble at God's judgments ; (See Jer. iv

24. Mic. i. 4. Hob. iii. 10. Ps. Ixxvii. 18. cxiv. 7 ;) which
'

expressions allude to the trembling of mount Sinai, when
' God came down upon it; (Ex. xix. 18;). ..and because
' these particular judgments are an earnest of the general

'judgment, when the whole frame of the world shall be
'
dissolved.' Lowth. (Notes, Ex. xix. 16 20. Hub. iii. 3

10. Rev. xx. 11 15.) The terrible attendants and effects,

however, of these judgments, failed of bringing the people
to repentance ;

and they were insufficient to appease the

righteous indignation of God : insomuch, that he predicted
still further and more dreadful vengeance, in that remark-

able and often repeated clause,
" For all this his anger

"
is not turned away, but his hand is stretched out still."

(Marg-. Ref.Note, ix. 13 17.)
Tlte flame, &c. (24)

" The tongue of fire." (marg.}
' The flame, because it is in the shape of a tongue, and so
'

it is called metaphorically. ...The disparted tongues, as
'

it were, of fire, (Acts ii. 3,) which appeared at the de-
' scent of the Holy Spirit on the apostles, give the same
'

idea; that is, of flames shooting diversely into pyramidal
'

forms, or points like tongues. ...The prophet has in this
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26 ^[ And
" he will lift up an ensign

to the nations from far, and will hiss

unto them p from the end of the earth :

and, behold,
q
they shall come with

speed swiftly:
27 None r

shall be weary nor stum-
ble among them ; none shall slumber
nor sleep ;

* neither shall the girdle of

their loins be loosed,
' nor the latchet

of their shoes be broken.

28 Whose " arrows are sharp, and
all their bows bent,

x
their horses'

hoofs shall be counted like flint, and y *' < <*.

their wheels like a whirlwind: n.. j *.'

29 Their y

roaring shall be like a jf "VJ
"*'

_ _ 111 ^ecn.

lion, they shall roar like young lions : ix i;i

3-

K ,,,.

yea, they shall roar, and '

lay hold of !&h.
LiB

the prey, and shall carry it away safe,
*

j

p
c

'

r. "a. ?.' :

and none shall deliver it. \> JaSrt^io.

30 And in that day they shall roar FeV. i'

against them,
*
like the roaring of the &

sea : and b
if one look unto the land, be- | "j^

hold darkness and 'sorrow,
1and the light fij; ^ ft;**

is darkened in the heavens thereof.
*

Or, distrett.

t Or, v>h?n it it

light it shall be dark in the destructions thereof.

1

place given the metaphor its full force, in applying it to
' the action of fire, in eating up and devouring whatever
' comes in its way, like a ravenous animal, whose tongue
'

is principally employed in taking his food.' Dp. Lowth.
V. 26 30. This animated description seems to predict

the invasion of Nebuchadnezzar, rather than that of Sen-
nacherib. When the Lord lifted up his ensign, or gave
the signal, as by a hiss or whistling sound, the executioners

of his vengeance would come, with inconceivable celerity,
from the most distant countries: (Note, vii. 17 19:)

being eager for the expedition, and being prospered by
God himself, they would meet with nothing to retard

them, and would lose no time through indolence or weari-

ness. ' As the scoffers had challenged God to make speed
' and hasten his work of vengeance ; so God now assures
'

them, that with speed and swiftly it shall come.' Bp.
Lowth. (Note, 18, 19.) Being fully armed for the battle,
their horses' hoofs, (which were not then shod with iron,

as in modern times,) should be wonderfully preserved, as

if made of flint, and their chariots should run with the

rapidity of a whirlwind
;

their rage and boldness would re-

semble those of lions, young or old, or lionesses, and they
would meet with no effectual resistance, when they came
to seize upon their prey. In short, they would be as terri-

ble to the Jews, as the roaring of the sea to the ship-
wrecked mariner

; who looking towards the land can see

no way of escape, and who is surrounded with despair and
sorrow : for every beam of hope and comfort would be

enveloped in utter darkness, as the heavens are sometimes

wholly covered with black and gloomy clouds. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-7.

Whilst they, who truly love our God and Saviour, en-

deavour by every proper means to do good to men, they

primarily seek his glory : and they discern and adore his

justice in the dispensations, which disgrace and afflict those,
v/ith whom they are most intimately connected. Such as

are favoured with the word and ordinances of God, and
the encouragements of his gospel, stand in a peculiar rela-

tion to him. The tendency of these advantages is to render
them fruitful in good works: this the Lord requires of

them, and nothing else will satisfy him : and when they
bear the wild grapes of hypocrisy, impiety, and iniquity,
instead of " the fruits of the Spirit,"

" in all goodness,"
righteousness, and truth," they are nigh unto destruc-

tion. Indeed the case is so plain, that if the fact were so

stated in a parable, that self-love could be fully precluded,
sinners must be induced to give judgment against them-
selves : and at the day of judgment, when sentence shall

be given on all the workers of iniquity, the criminals will

universally perceive, that every attempt to justify their

conduct is entirely useless. Those excuses, by which many
now pacify their consciences, will then appear futile and

desperate ;
as they charge the blame of man's wickedness

on God, and vindicate all the crimes which can possibly
be committed. (Notes, Rom. ii. 4 6. iii. 19, 20.) But, as
"

all things pertaining to life and godliness
"

are proposed
to us by the gospel, and we are commanded to ask what
we will, that it may be given to us

; the sinner's persever-
ing wickedness will be found to arise from his enmity to

God, aversion to his service, and contempt of spiritual

blessings ; and it will appear, that he would not consent
to the mortification of his lusts by the special grace of
God. So that it may with propriety be enquired,

' What
more could have been done for these men, that has not
been done for them ?

'

Indeed the Lord is not bound to

afford his rebellious creatures any advantages : but if he

graciously vouchsafe them, and men will " rebel against" the light," or take encouragement to sin from the truths
of the gospel ;

their guilt will be peculiarly aggravated,
and they may expect to be doomed to everlasting unholi-
ness and misery. (Mark xi. 14. 21. Note, Rev. xxii. 10

12.) Nations and churches also, who abuse their privi-

leges, may expect to be deprived of them : the Lord will
" take away the hedge

"
of his unfruitful vineyard,

" and
"

it shall be eaten up."
" He will lay it waste, that it shall

" not be pruned or digged ;
there shall come up briers and

" thorns
;

"
and he will even " command the clouds that

they rain no rain upon it." Whatever delight he has
taken in any company of Christians : if they, or their pos-
terity, degenerate from that faith and purity, which once

distinguished them, and become generally addicted to covet-

ousness, oppression, or any other vices
; we may shortly

expect to hear woes denounced against them, or judgments
executed upon them. Few, if any, of the descriptions of

professed Christians in our land, are unconcerned in this

observation : may we all be zealous and repent, and do
" the first works

"
of the zealous reformers from popery,

that the awful sentence may not be awarded against us.

V. 817.
Men are commonly deemed happy, who grow rich with

rapidity, and add one possession to another, as if thev
D 1
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CHAP. VI.
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would appropriate
the whole earth. But covetousness is

idolatry : and it is generally attended by fraud and oppres-
sion of the poor, which God abhors; and whilst many envy
the prosperous wretch, the Lord denounces an awful woe

upon him. Providence may, perhaps, deprive him of his

wealth, or rentier it a burden to him : God, however, will

speedily require his soul, and then whose will all his riches

be ? Nor are the luxurious and intemperate less obnoxious

to divine vengeance. (Rotes and P. O. Luke xii. 13 21.

xvi. 19 26.) How many are there who inflame them-

selves with excessive indulgence^ and gratify every sense,

as if their only business on earth were to pamper the body,
and there were no other use to be made of their time and

substance ! Men, engaged in such sensual courses,
"

re-
"
gard not the works of the LORD, nor consider the opera-

" tion of his hands :

"
the wonders of creation, providence,

and redemption are alike unnoticed by them : nay, they
observe not his terrible judgments, and expect not his

threatened vengeance. The prevalence of such impiety
and vice brings desolating judgments on kingdoms, which
reduce all ranks to the most abject misery : and no tongue
can express what multitudes both of the honourable from
their pompous feasts, and of the mean from their licen-

tious revels, descend into hell,
" which enlargeth herself,

" and openeth her mouth without measure," to swallow

up the multitudes who continually become her prey. In

that dreadful place there will not be so much as " a drop" of water to cool the burning tongue
"

of those, who here
" fared sumptuously every day." But, while the impious
profligates are abased to the lowest misery and contempt,
' the LORD of Hosts will be exalted in judgment, and God
"

that is holy will be sanctified in righteousness." In every
case he will also provide for life meek and humble, and
feed both the bodies and souls of his people.

V. 1830.
Wherever we turn our eyes, it is lamentable to observe

what pains men bestow in pursuing the vanities of the

vorld, and in gratifying their lusts, and in drawing down
the judgments of God upon them: and what prodigious

.'f impiety and iniquity men gradually arrive at!

Every sin needs some other to conceal it, to secure the

success of it, or to defray its expense. Youthful lusts

lead to depredation, lying, perjury, perhaps to murder;
N

-, l'rr. i. 10 19;) corrupt practices lead to infidel

principles ;
and thus men sin away fear, shame, and re-

morse, till they set God at defiance by their blasphemies;

and they can be convinced of the truth of his word, only

by IILS hastening his threatened vengeance ;
and then too

lute they know it, and become sensible of their own mad-
ness and folly. In the mean time, they continue to "

call

"
good evil, and evil good, to put darkness for light, and

"
light for darkness, and bitter for sweet, and sweet for

" bitter :

"
it is evidently the tendency of their discourse

and writings, to confound the most important distinctions,

and to prejudice men's minds against the truths, precepts,
and ways of the Lord : and their self-sufficiency, and the

arrogant and supercilious manner, in which they behave to

believers, mark them out, as exposed to the additional woe,
denounced on those,

" who are wise in their own eyes and
"
prudent in their own sight." Whilst many, in this re-

spect,
"

glory in their shame ;

"
others, of a different de-

scription of rebels, can pride themselves in being
"
mighty

" to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong
" drink :

"
as if their ability, through habit or constitution,

to waste the gifts of God, to inveigle others to drunken-

ness, and to take that opportunity of imposing on them
and defrauding them, would plead an excuse for their ex-

cess ! Woe be unto such men, and woe to that nation, in

which they obtain authority; for it cannot be expected,
that they should scruple to commit the most flagrant in-

justice, when their own lucre requires it. But while men
thus " cast away the law of the LOUD, and despise his
"

holy word
;

"
they become fuel for the fire of his indig-

nation, and destroy the very root of all their own prospe-

rity : and after he has smitten them, and their carcases

are torn in the streets, or lodged in the grave,
" his anger" will not be turned away, but his hand will be stretched

" out still," to "
destroy both body and soul in hell."

The earth itself will indeed tremble, and flee away, when
he shall summon its inhabitants before his tremendous

judgment-seat. Even in this world, he will never be at H
loss for instruments of his vengeance. At his signal, they
will come from the ends of the earth with unabated force

and speed : when he gives commission, all resistance is

vain : and as we know not how soon all earthly comforts
and confidences may fail us, and sorrow and despair may
overwhelm us ; let us diligently seek the well grounded
assurance,

" that when flesh and heart shall fail, God him-
"

self will be the Strength of our heart, and our Portion
"

for ever."

NOTES.

CHAP. VI. V. 1 4. It may be interred, from the firm
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r EX. xxxiii. 20. 5 ^T Then
'
said 1, Woe is me ! for

Judg. .i.22 xiii. T * J I. r s
22. job xiii. a, 1 am undone; because I am a man

Ha fii. i6. of unclean lips, and '

I dwell in the

uVb' h^'
midst f a people of unclean lips : for

ff ,jj-
4 u mine eyes have seen the King, the

tam" LORD of hosts.

xiix. 13. jer. ix. 6 Then *
flew one of the Seraphims

38. Ei. li. 8-8. xxxiii. 31. Jam. iii. 610. u xxxiii. 17. Rfv. i. S 7.

x 2. Ban. ix. 21 23. Heb. i.

-
U.

unto me,
f

having a live coal in his t Heb. .**

hand,
J which he had taken with the ?'& !L*M!:

tongs from off the altar :

7 And ' he * laid it upon my mouth,
y

g^^ 88^
and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips :

t jjjjVjj- D>

"

and a
thine iniquity is taken away, and

] ^: cauKd
"-

t

thy sin purged. , ^'"w. Uii. 6.

10. Matt. ix. 2. Heb. ix. 13, 14. 1 John i. 7. ii. I, ".

verse of this book, that Isaiah delivered some prophecies
before the death of Uzziah : but he was at this time more

solemnly commissioned to the prophetical office, and pre-

pared for the proper execution of it. This august sym-
bolical vision of the glory of the Lord is described as made
at the temple ; the several interposing veils being removed
out of the way : for the vision specially related to those

times, when " the way intc the holiest was made manifest."
' The Lord upon the throne, according to St. John (xii. 41)
' was Christ

;
and the vision related to his future kingdom,

' when the veil of separation was to be removed, and the
' whole earth was to be filled with the glory of God, re-
' vealed to all mankind.' Bp. Lowih. The Lord appeared
to the prophet,

"
sitting on a throne," as in a human

form ; for he then " saw the glory of Christ, and spake of
" him." (Notes, Ex. i. 2628. xKii. 25. John xii. 37

49.)
" No man hath seen God at any time ; the only be-

"
gotten Son who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath

" declared him." (Note, John i. 18.)' It was the una-
' nimous sense of the ancient church, that all the divine
'

appearances in the old Testament, were made by the Son
' of God, by whom all the affairs of the church were ordered
' from the beginning.' Lowth. The " throne high and
"

lifted up," seems to have been the place of the mercy-
seat, over which the glory of the Lord used to appear, and
where he reigned, as the God of Israel and of the whole

earth : and as an exterior symbol of his Majesty,
" his

"
train," or the skirts of his robes, filled the whole temple.
"
Above," or rather over against, this throne, stood the

Seraphim, the burning ones, the most glorious of the an-

gelick orders, glowing with the holy flame of divine love.

They stood, as employed in celebrating his praises, and

prepared to execute his mandates. Each of them had " six
"
wings ; with twain he covered his face

;

"
an emblem

of liis inability stedfastly to behold, or fully to comprehend,
all the glory of the Lord, and of profound reverence and

adoring awe. " With twain he covered his feet
;

"
denot-

ing humility, as conscious that he and his services were un-

worthy the notice of the Lord, or even of the other Sera-

phim in the presence of the Lord. " And with twain he
" did fly ;

"
representing prompt celerity and alacrity in

executing the will of God. At the same time they sang
aloud, responsive to each other,

"
Holy, holy, holy, is the

" LORD of hosts." (Notes, xxx. 814. Ex. xv. 11. 20, 21.

Num. vi. 2326. Rev. iv. 68.) This threefold repetition

has, generally and justly, been deemed to refer to the

three divine persons in the Trinity ;
and to the holiness

displayed
in the great work of redemption. For the Sera-

phim seem to celebrate the Lord's holy hatred of sin, as

displayed both in the salvation of the gospel, and in the

punishment of its opposers ;
in which respect,

" the whole
"

earth," as well as the heavens, has been or will be,
filled with his glory." (Note, xl. 3 5.) While this

VOL. IV.

solemn hymn of praise was echoed from one to another

of the angelick worshippers, the posts, or pillars of the

porch, of the Temple shook at every response, and the

whole house was filled with smoke, or thick darkness, as

when it was dedicated by Solomon. (Note, 1 Kings viii. 10

-14.)
V. 5. This glorious and awful vision of the divine Ma-

jesty, and the exalted worship of the Seraphim, overwhelmed
the prophet with a sense of his own sinfulness

;
and his

humiliation was attended with great dismay. (Notes, Judg.
xiii. 1822. Job xl. 35. xlii. 16. Dan. x. 49. Luke
v. 1 11, v. 8. Rev. i. 12 20.) If these glorious spirits

thought humbly of their exalted services; what would be-

come of him, who had presumed to speak to JEHOVAH,
and in his name, with unclean and unhallowed lips ? He
had denounced woes on others : (Notes, v. 8 23

:)
but

he now perceived himself liable to the same condemnation ;

not only for his other sins, but also as " a man of unclean
"

lips ;

"
as one, who had used his tongue, (which had often

spoken vain and sinful words,) in declaring the message
of God, and had mixed much evil with his very worship,
and prophesying. He was sensible also that he " dwelt
"
among a people of unclean lips," the sinfulness of whose

worship he did not fully discern, till
" his eyes had seen

" the King, the LORD of Hosts :

"
and, having measured

himself by others, he never was before so sensible of his

own unworthiness, and unfitness for the prophetical office,

which he now feared would only end in his and their con-

demnation. The Septuagint translation of this verse is

very striking.
' And I said, O wretch that I am ! for I am

'

pierced through ;
because being a man, and having un-

' clean lips, I dwell in the midst of a people having unclean
'

lips ;
and I have seen with mine eyes the LORD of hosts.'

(Note, Rom. vii. 22 25.)
' " Alas for me, for I am

' " struck dumb." He immediately gives the reason, why
' he was struck dumb ;

because he was a man of polluted
'

lips, and dwelt among a
people

of polluted lips ; and
' was unworthy, either to join the Seraphim in singing
'

praises to God, or to be the messenger of God to his
'

people.' Bp. Lowth. (Note, Rom. iii. 19, 20.)
' In these

' words therefore he deprecates the undertaking of the pro-
'

phetical office. ...What the prophet here calls
"
unclean,"

' ...Moses (Ex. -vi. 12,) styles
" uncircumcised lips ;

"
where

' he excuses himself from a like employment, both from
' his own incapacity, ...and from the cold reception he was
' like to meet with among the Israelites.' Lowth. (Notes,

Ex. iv. 10 14. vi. 12. Jer. i. 6 8. Zech. iii. 1 4. Matt.

x. 19, 20. Luke xxi. 12 19, v. 15.) It, however, appears
from the next verses, that the prophet expressed conscious-

ness of guilt, as to the past, even in his worship and mi-

nistry, as well as apprehensions respecting the future.

V. 6, 7. The Lord was pleased to encourage his dis-

mayed servant by a symbolical action. of a Seraph, who
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flew to him with a live coal taken from off the altar.

' The altar of burnt-offerings, placed near the porch of
' the temple, where the vision appeared.' Lmcth. The

sacred tirt- from the altar represented the sacrifice of Christ

and its effects : and the live coal applied to the prophet's

lips, denoted the assurance given him of pardon, and ac-

ceptance in his work, through the atonement of the pro-
mised Messiah

.;
and the communication of divine grace,

to cleanse away pollution, to kindle the flame of divine

love in l\is heart, and to fit him for the execution of his

office with zeal and fervency, and ensure his gracious ac-

ceptance in so doing. (Notes, Jer. xxiii. 28, 29. Matt. iii.

11, 1-'. .-lets ii. -2, 3.)

Laid it upon my month. (7)
' To signify that all the gifts

' and graces that purify the mind, and enable us for the
'
discharge of any particular function, come from God.'

Lncth. (Note, Ex. iv. 11, 12.) Thy sin purged.]
"
Expi-

" ated." Bp. Lmcth. Covered, that is with an atonement.

(Note, Ps. xxxii. 1, 2, v. 1.)

V. 8. The Lord would not send his message to the

people by one of the Seraphim, but by a prophet like

themselves: and lie openly enquired, whom he should

send; who was willing to undertake the service. The

expression,
" Who will gofor tts ?

"
corresponds with several

others which have been already noticed. (Notes, Gen. i. 2G,

21. iii. 22 24. xi. 6 9.)
' So God speaks in the plural

number, Gen. i. 26, which is justly thought to imply a

plurality of divine persons. For it cannot be said with

any probability, that God is described in Genesis, as ad-

vising with, or communicating his purposes to the angels,
which is the fancy of the Rabbins : because the history
of the creation takes no notice of angels ;

and conse-

quently there is no ground for interpreting any text in
'
the first chapter of Genesis, with relation to them.'

Lmcth. And now the prophet, who was before " struck
"
dumb," or greatly dismayed, being assured of assist-

ance and acceptance, and wanned with zeal for the glory
of God, readily answered,

" Here am I ;
send me." He

would go on
any message, to any person, or any whither,

whatever hardship, difficulty, and peril attended it.

V. 9, 1 0. This awful passage is quoted, or referred to, six

times in the New Testament
; (Marg. Ref. g. Notes, Matt.

xiii. 13, M. John xii. 37 41. Acts xxviii. 23 29;) which
shews that the vision had relation to the

rejection
of Christ

by the Jews, and their consequent calamities even to this

day ; as well as to the men of that generation, to whom the

prophet was sent. It is remarkable, that the verbs here are

inifurniirf s but they are not so in any quotation in the

New Testament. The Scptuagint also render them in the

future, while many other futures, in passages not dissi-

milar, are rendered in the imperative or optative in that

stand not ; and see ye
'

indeed, but per-
*

h ",t'"i *!,.
*

17. Ex. Mi. .1. ..

ceive not.
-'/;.

*>. \<>. ...
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,
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shut their eyes; 'lest they see with
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their eyes, and hear with their ears, and

understand with their heart,
~

vert, and be healed.

<.

and con- 1

-,:, |', j;;';;

iii. i II.
mxix. . Mult,

xiii. Ii. Acu iii. 19 xxriii. 27.

version. Where the word of God is not made effectual,

through the regeneration of the Spirit, it gives occasion to

those very evils, which are most contrary to its genuine

tendency. (Note, 2 Cor. ii. 14 17-) By opposing the pride,

prejudices, and lusts of men, they become more outrage-
ous

; and, by producing convictions which are violently

resisted, the conscience grows callous : the uneasiness thus

excited drives men into excess, infidelity, or furious en-

mity, for shelter; and when they are once engaged in

open opposition, obstinacy, and regard to worldly interests,

and credit among proud and ungodly men, push them for-

ward to the most desperate extremes. Thus the gospel is

heard, but not understood : something of its nature is

seen, but the glory and excellency of it are not perceived :

and men become more and more insensible both to pro-
mises and warnings; so that .

" their hearts are made
"

fat
"

and unfeeling, their " ears become heavy, they" shut their eyes," and the whole tends to their deeper
guilt and condemnation. God frequently leaves them to

this judicial blindness and hardness for their other sins,

especially for resisting the convictions of their own con-

sciences, and the strivings of his Spirit. (Notes, Ex. iv. 21.

vii. 13. viii. 15. xiv. 3,4. Rom. ix. 15 21. 2 Tlies. ii.

8 12.) This was the awful case of numbers in the days
of Isaiah, and of still greater numbers, in those of Christ

and his apostles : and the Lord, foreseeing this effect, and

intending to leave the Jews to this obduracy,
"

lest they" should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
" understand with their heart, and convert, and be healed,"
or saved ; commissioned the prophet to go for this express

purpose.
' The prophets are said to do things, when they

' declare God's purpose of doing them. In this sense, Jere-
' miah was appointed of God, to

" root out and destroy,
' " to build, and to plant," (Jer. i. 10,) that is, to declare
' God's purpose in these matters. In like manner Ezekiel
'

says, He was " sent to destroy the city," (Ez. xliii. 3,;
'

i. e. to prophesy the destruction of it. So here Isaiah is

' said to harden the
people's

hearts and to blind their eyes ;

'
i. e. to declare this to be the event of his preaching ;

' which
prophecy should be more signally accomplished,

' when the Jews should reject the preaching both of Christ
' and his apostles. ..." Make the heart of this people fat."
' This St. John expresses by hardening their heart, (John
'

xii. 40,) so that it becomes insensible.' (Ps. cxix. 70.)
' God is said to harden men's hearts, by those very means
' of grace, which are in themselves proper to produce a
'

quite contrary effect : but withal he foresees, that meet-
'

ing with a perverse and refractory temper, they will in the
' event make them more obdurate

;
and he is resolved, for

'

great and wise reasons, not to hinder it.' Lowtti. (Notes.
xxix. 912. Rom. xi. 7 10. 25 32.)
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p. . 10. 11 Then said I, "Lord, how long?
.h.nfDn. And he answered, "Until the cities be

2'Wvi.lo^
'wasted without inhabitant, and the

***' J"1 "'?- houses without man, and the land be
XXVII. 10. XXXII.

ixxviSi
2
?: utterly desolate,

Sic'' *.* it 12 And p the LORD have removed

HA!
x
"J!Le men far away, and there be q a great

vitti desolattun. p xxvi. 15. 2 Kings XXT. 11. 21. Jer. XT. 4. lii. 28 30. q Jer.

IT. 23. xii. 7. Lam. T. 20. Rom. xi. 1, 2. 16.

forsaking in the midst of the land. , ; . . . 3 y,

13 But 'yet in it shall be a tenth, 2U!RS&
f and zV shall return, and shall be eaten ; ;Ta.

X1 ' 5f "'

as a teil-tree, and as an oak, whose
+
*"?

""

* substance is in them, when thev cast *"<'
, t . 7 ., ,, , J

, t Or, ock, or

#/*e*r leaves : so the holy seed shall be ^j-
Job *' 7

the substance thereof. 'iSAf' 1'fa
ix. 2. Mai. ii. 15. John xt. 1 S. Rom. ix. S. xi. 24. Gal. hi. 16 19. 28, 20

V. 11, 12. The prophet did not object to the service

assigned him ; or question the justice and goodness of God
in the awful sentence. But he enquired how long this was

to be the case. And he was answered, that this would be

the case, till the cities and lands were utterly desolated,

and the inhabitants carried into captivity ; (Note, v. 8

10 ;) and this forsaking of the whole land would continue

for a long time. This was verified in the Babylonish cap-

tivity ; but far more emphatically in the final desolations

of the temple, and of Jerusalem by the Romans, and the

dispersed and forsaken state of the Jewish nation, now for

almost eighteen hundred years. (Note, Gen. xlix. 10.)

V. 13. The Lord meant, however, to preserve a rem-

nant, like the tenth, or tithes, that were holy to him.

These would return from captivity, and be converted to

the truth, and devoted to him, as those holy things which

were eaten in his courts by the priests. Nay, the nation

of Israel, in its lowest state, would be like an oak, or elm,
or any other tree, which is stripped of its leaves, lopped,
or cut down : yet the trunk or root still remains, and has

life in it, and will again shoot forth. Thus the remnant
of believers, during and after the captivity, were a "

holy
"

seed," the substance of the nation, which shot forth

again and flourished. Thus Christ especially, and with him
the Jews who embraced Christianity, and were incorporated
with the Gentile converts when the nation was rejected,
were " the holy seed :

"
and thus the Jews, who shall in

future generations become his disciples, are " the holy
" seed

;

"
the substance of the tree, which has been lop-

ped and cut down, but which will at length revive and

flourish again more than ever. ' "
Though there be a tenth

' "
part remaining in it, even this shall undergo a repeated

' " destruction. Yet, &c." ...This passage, though some-
' what obscure, ...has been made so clear by the accom-
'

plishment of the prophecy, that there remains little room
'
to doubt the sense of it. When Nebuchadnezzar had

'
carried away the greater and better part of the people

' into captivity ; there was yet a tenth remaining in the
'

land, the poorer sort, left to be vine-dressers and husband-
' men under Gedaliah. (2 Kings xxv. 12. 22. Jer. xl. 12.)
' Yet even these, fleeing into Egypt after the death of
'
Gedaliah, ... miserably perished there. Again, in the sub-

'

sequent and more remarkable completion of the prophecy.
? in the destruction of Jerusalem, and the dissolution of
' the commonwealth, hy the Romans, when the Jews, after
' the loss of above a million of men, ...had become very
' numerous again in their own country, Hadrian, provoked
'

by their rebellious behaviour, slew above half a million
1 more of them, and a second time almost extirpated the
' nation. Yet, after these. ..and so many other repeated
' exterminations and massacres of them, in different times
' aud on various occasions, we yet see with astonishment,

' that the stock still remains, from which God, according
'
to his promise frequently given by his prophets, will cause

' his people to shoot forth again, and to flourish.' Bp.
Lowth. (Notes, xxvii. 2 G, . 6. Jer. xxx. 10, 11. xl

xliv.)
" And it shall return and be for a devouring." See

also the margin.
' " In it shall be left a tenth, after it is

' "
...again eaten, or devoured."... Although God suffers

' the Jews to be devoured by repeated judgments, first
' carried captive by the Babylonians, and afterwards de-
'

stroyed by the Romans: ... yet still he will preserve a

remnant, (i. 9,) called here a tenth part, which holy seed

shall be a seminary to preserve the nation to after times.

...The words contain in them a promise, that God will

never utterly reject the whole nation of the Jews, how
severely soever he deals with them.' Lowth. (Notes, Jer.

xxxi. 35 37. Rom. xi. 1 6. 25 32.) Let the reader

reflect that this prophecy has been extant above two thou-
sand five hundred years, by the acknowledgement of the

Jews themselves : and, comparing it with the state of that

remarkable people, in every subsequent age, and at this

day ; let him ask himself whether it does not prove, beyond
all rational doubt, that Isaiah spake by inspiration of God.

Indeed the condition of the Jews through revolving ages,
so different from that of any other nation, compared with
the prophecies concerning them, both in the Old and New
Testament, is a complete moral demonstration, that the

Scriptures are " the oracles of God
;

"
which is the only

kind of demonstration of which the subject is capable.

(Note, xliii. 14 21.) Beyond doubt, a restoration of the

nation of Israel to the true church, and, probably, to their

own land, is here predicted. (Notes, Ixv. 8 10. Matt.
xxiv. 21, 22.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 18.

The discovery of the glory of God, as revealed in Christ

Jesus, prepares the heart for the exercise of every grace,
and the practice of every duty. Indeed, all external sym-
bols must be inadequate fully to represent JEHOVAH'S es-

sential majesty and excellency : yet they may suit our pre-
sent state, in which we " see through a glass darkly."

Though
" the LORD is high and lifted up ;

"
yet, in and

through the divine Saviour, he is seated on a " throne of
"

grace," and " the way into the holiest is now laid open."
While his full glory is displayed in his temple above, his

train fills the outer sanctuary : yea, he dwells in every
broken heart, as in a temple in which he delights.

Every rational creature worships God, in humility and re-

verential fear, proportioned to the degree of his own holi-

ness and wisdom
;
and this is attended with an adequate

measure of fervent love, gratitude, zeal, and
delight in

obedience. The cherubim and seraphim, before the throne.

3
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CHAP. VII.

Ahaz and hii people are greatly terrified by hearing,

tli.it the Syrians and Israelites had confederated against

ill. m. I, <. Isaiah is sent to assure Ahaz, that they

should not accomplish their purpose ; but be speedily

ruined, 3 Q. Ahaz refuses to ask a sign of God ;

and Isaiah predicts the miraculous birth of luimanuel,

as a sign or pledge of preservation to David's family,

10 16. A prophecy of judgments to be executed on

the land, by the Egyptians and Assyrians, 17 25.

AND it came to pass in the days of
* 1*^,^1

Ahaz, the son of Jotham, the son oft,
1

.^'*. 2 K ,,,K.

Uzziah, king of Judah, that " Rezin SL
J
S.'

n

are so occupied in admiring and adoring the ineffable

glories of JKMOVAH, that they have no leisure, or incli-

nation, to admire themselves, or applaud one another,

though indeed lovely and glorious. Satisfied with his ap-

probation, they want no other praise : and they know, that

they cannot but possess each other's love, whilst they bear

the image, and concur in the worship, of the Lord : for all

the self-admiration, ambition, and mutual adulation of us

sinful creatures, originate from ignorance and pride, and

would be annihilated by clear and abiding views of the

divine glory. The essential holiness of God reflects honour

on all his natural attributes : whether he pardon or punish,
he has so arranged his plan, that his hatred of sin, and

love of justice, will be displayed and adored ;
in the cross

of Christ, and by the gospel and its effects, the whole earth

b or will
" be filled with his glory :

"
and these form the

most exalted and favourite themes even of the adoration

of angels, who sing,
"
Glory to God in the highest, peace

" on earth, and good will to men." (Notes, Luke ii. 8

14, v. J4. Eph. ill 912. 1 Pet. i. 1012. Rev. v. II

1 4.) Nor is there one of them, who does not think it an

honour to worship him, who was crucified on mount Cal-

vary ; even him whom infidels pride themselves in degrad-

ing and opposing ! Nay, these blessed spirits vie with each

other, who shall most fervently adore the triune God of

our salvation. Even to witness their holy strains, and
active obedience, would be more than we sinners could

endure : yet they count all beneath his worth, and unde-

serving of his notice. But such scenes are too dazzling
for our constant contemplation : a few glimpses suffice to

convince us, that
" we are all as an unclean thing, and all

" our righteousnesses as filthy rags." (Note, Ixiv. 6 8.)

Nor is there a man on earth, who would not be ashamed
of his most admired performances, and sink into habitual

self-abhorrence, i) he had a clear and full view of the

divine glory, and of the worship of heaven : nay, this would
be attended with despair ;

and he would no more dare to

speak to the Lord with his "
polluted lips," if he so saw

the justice, holiness, and majesty of God, as not to dis-

cern also his glorious mercy and grace in Jesus Christ.

But when the atonement is understood, and by faith ap-
plied to the heart ; the iniquity of our holy things is taken

away, and " the conscience purged from dead works to
" serve the living God ;

"
and when by the Holy Spirit,

the love of his name is shed abroad in the heart
; then the

humbled sinner takes encouragement, and feels an ardent
desire to glorify the Lord, and make known his salvation
to his fellow sinners. Thus men become ready for any
service, in which he pleases to employ them : and neither
the sense of their own unworthiness and

insufficiency ; nor
a view of the importance and

difficulty of the work
; nor

a prospect of hardships and injuries in it, will deter them
from any attempt, to which they judge themselves to be

called in his providence ;
but they are ready to say,

" Here
" am 1 : send me." The lore of Christ constrains them,
and encourages and prepares them for labouring with dili-

gence, suffering with patience, and bearing injuries with

persevering meekness. Thus reconciled enemies are

formed to be ambassadors for Christ, holy apostles and

evangelists, self-denying heroical missionaries, and patient
labourers in more ordinary services. Thus were formed
' the goodly fellowship of the prophets ;

' ' the glorious
'

company of the apostles ;

'

and ' the noble army of mar-
'

tyrs.' And thus Christians of inferior station are ani-

mated to improve their several talents, to " do what they" can ;

"
and " to live no longer to themselves, but to

" him who died for them and rose again." (Note, 2 Cor.

v. 1315.)
V. 913.

They, whom the Lord sends to preach his gospel, must

expect in very many instances, to labour without apparent
success : and even to be the instruments of rendering
some of their hearers more hardened and inexcusable in

their crimes, and more ripe for divine judgments ; even as
if they were sent upon that melancholy business : and
humble resignation, to a most painful trial, becomes their

duty. We should, however, persist in praying for the
divine blessing on our labours : and solemnly warn men
of the danger of resisting convictions,

"
quenching the

"
Spirit," and "

holding the truth in unrighteousness."
And no humble enquirer after Christ need fear this awful
doom ; which is a spiritual judgment on those who hate
the light, because they determine to hold fast their sins.

Let then every one who hears or reads the gospel, watch
and pray against pride and love of wickedness, and all

those previous provocations, which tend to this dreadful

obduracy ;
let none of them harden their hearts, lest God

give them up to a strong delusion : and let every one pray
for the illumination of the Holy Spirit, that he may per-
ceive the glory and excellency of div ine things ;

and for
" the love of the truth," by which alone we are secured

against this dreadful danger. And whilst we read of the
fate of Jerusalem, and witness the deplorable state of the

unbelieving Jews ; let us take warning not to imitate their

crimes. Blessed be God, he still preserves his Church,
for the sake of the remnant of true believers which are
" the substance of it :

"
and however professed Christians,

or visible churches, may be lopped off as unfruitful

branches
;
the holy seed shall shoot forth ; yea,

" Israel
"

as a nation shall yet again "bud and blossom, and fill the
" face of the world with fruit." May the Lord hasten
that glorious time, which shall be as life from the dead to
all the nations of the earth.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1. The Syrians and Israelites repeat
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c 4 . viii. 9, 10.

d 3. vi. 13. xxxvii.

35. 2 Sam. vii.

IS. 1 Kings xi.

3-J. xii. 1620.
xiii. 2. Jer. xxi.

12.

Heb. retteth on

Ephraim. 17. xi.

13. 2 Chr. xxv.
10. xxviii. 12.

Ex. xxxvii. 16

19. Has. xil. I.

viii. 12. xxxvii.

27. Lev.xxvi. 36,
37. Num. xiv. I

3. Dent. xxviii.

65, 66. 2 Kin*!
lii. <!. 7. Ps. xi.l.

xxvii. 1, 2. cxii.

7,8. Prov. xxviii.

1. Matt. ii. 3.

f Ex. vii. 15. Jer.

xix. 2, 3. xxii. I.

t That is. The
remitan t shall re-

turn, vi. 13. x.

21, 22. IT. 7.

kbm. ix. 27.

f xxxvi. 2. 2 Kings
xviii. 17. xx. 20.

t Or, catueway.
h xxx. 7. 15. Ex.

xiv. 13,14. 2Chr.
xx. 17. Lam. iii.

26.

i viii. 11-14.
xxxv. 4 xli. 14.

11. 12, 13. Matt,
x. 28. xxiv. 6.

i Heb. I'titollhy
heart be tender.

the king of Syria, and Pekah, the

son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went

up towards Jerusalem to war against
it,

c but could not prevail against it.

2 And it was told
d
the house of Da-

vid, saying, Syria
*
is confederate with

Ephraim.
e And his heart was moved,

and the heart of his people, as the trees

of the v-~ood are moved with the wind.

3 Then said the LORD unto Isaiah,
f Go forth now to meet Ahaz, thou and
f

Shear-jashub thy son, at "the end of

the conduit of the upper pool, in the
*

highway of the fuller's field ;

4 And say unto him,
h Take heed

and be quiet ;

!

fear not,
* neither be

faint-hearted for
k
the two tails of these

smoking fire-brands, for the fierce an-

ger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son

of Remaliah.
Deut. xx. 3. 1 Sam. xvii. 32. k 8. viii. 4. 2 Kings TY. 29, 30. Am. ir. 11.

5 Because '

Syria, Ephraim, and the
son of Remaliah, have taken evil coun-
sel against thee, saying,

6 Let us go up against Judah, and
1 vex it, and let us make a breach
therein for us, and set a king in the
midst of it, even the son of Tabeal :

7 Thus saith the Lord GOD,
m

It

shall not stand, neither shall it come
to pass.

8 For "
the head of Syria is Damas-

cus, and the head of Damascus is Re-
zin : and within threescore and five

years
shall Ephraim be broken,

*
that

it be riot a people.
9 And p the head of Ephraim is

Samaria, and the head of Samaria
is Remaliah's son.

f
If ye

q will not

believe, surely ye shall not be esta-

blished.

I f*. il. IxxxiH.

8,4. Kali. i. 1 1.

Zerh. i. Ji

| Or, iruArn.

m viii. 10. x. f>

12. xxxvii. 29.

xlvi. 10, 11. Pi.
it. 4 6. xxxiii.

II. Ixxvi. 10.

Prot. xxi. 30.
Lam. iti. XI.
Dan. iv 3d. A< t.

iv. 2528.
n 2 Sam. viii. 6.

o viii. 4. xvii. I

3. 2 Kingt xvii.

ft, &ic. Ezra iv. 2.
* Heh from t

people. Hos. i.

6-10.

p 1 King. xvi. 24
29. 2 Kings xv.

27.

t Or, Do ye nut
believe t it a
because ye are
not staple.

q 2 Chr. xx. 20.

Acts xxvii. II.

25. Rom. xi. 20.

Heb. xi. 6.

1 John v. 10.

edly vanquished the Jews, with most terrible slaughter ;

but they were not able to take Jerusalem, or dethrone the

family of David. (Notes, 5, 6. 2 Kings xv. 37. xvi. 5.

2 Chr. xxviii. 5 8.)

V. 2. Ahaz, though a very wicked man, was preserved
because he was a descendant of David, and of that family
from which the Messiah was to arise. Perhaps his ene-
mies had formed their plan of dethroning him and destroy-
ing his race, in contemptuous opposition to the promises
and prophecies of God, respecting David and his seed.

(Notes, 613. Ixv. 810. 2 Kings xix. 3034.) It is

probable, that this report was brought to him and his peo-
ple, after the slaughter before referred to; (Notes, 1.

2 Chr. xxviii. 5 8
;)

and related to a second assault by the

united forces of Syria and Ephraim. The terror, which
was excited by this information, in Ahaz, and in the family
of David, and in the people of Judah, is illustrated by a

most striking simile : (Marg. Ref. e
:)

nor can it much be
wondered at, when the success of the Syrians, and the
dreadful blow already given by Ephraim alone, are con-
sidered

; and when it is recollected, that Ahaz and most
of his subjects were entirely destitute of faith, and well-

grounded confidence in God.
V. 3. Isaiah seems to have been very little noticed by

Ahaz, if at all, and perhaps could not have access to him
in his palace :

(Note, 2 Kings xviii. 4
:)

but he was ordered
to meet him in a place which was pointed out to him ;

probably because Ahaz and his nobles assembled there, to

concert measures for their defence. (Marg. Ref. g.) He
was also commanded to take Shear-jashub his son with
him ; but the reason of this command is not mentioned.
Some think it was merely because his name, A remnant
shall return, was itself a sign of mercy in reserve for the
Jews : others suppose that some reference was had to

Isaiah s child in the prophetical sign afterwards given.
(Notes, 14 16.)

' The name probably alludes to the pro-
' mise made by the prophet, of the people's return from
' the captivity; (vi. 13 ;) and imports that God will never

1

wholly cut off his people ;
but will still leave a remnant,

' to whom he will make good the promises he gave to their
'
fathers, i. 9. x. 21. Rom. xi. 29.' Lowth. (Note, x. 21

23.) The word translated "
conduit," seems to mean

an aqueduct, such as was formerly used for conveyance of
water for the supply of populous cities.

' There were two
'

pools, or lakes, which supplied Jerusalem with water :

' the upper pool, mentioned here and xxxvi. 2, and called
'
Gihon, (2 Chr. xxxii. 30,) and the lower pool. (xxii. 9.)

'

Lowth.
V. 4. (Notes, xxx. 6, 7, 1517- Ex. xiv. 13, 14.)

Rezin and Pekah had been two destructive fire-brands,
which made a dreadful conflagration ; and the Jews feared

still more fatal effects from their confederacy : but their

successes were at an end, and they were only the " two
"

tails
"

of " smoking fire-brands," which were ready to be

wholly extinguished,
' which are so far from being able to

' consume any thing else, that they are almost consumed
' themselves.' Lowth. (Note, Judg. xv. 3 5.)

V. 5, 6. Rezin and Pekah intended to subjugate the

whole kingdom of Judah, and to divide it between them ;

and to set over it another king as their vassal. " Let us
" rend off a part of it for ourselves." Bp. Lowth. It is

not known who Tabeal was. The frequent mention of

the house of David, and the sign afterwards given, indicate

that they designed to destroy that family. (Nole, 2.)

V. 7 9- Damascus was the capital of Syria ;
and that

kingdom had arrived at its height of prosperity under

Rezin, and would thenceforth decline: and Ephraim, or

the kingdom of Israel, of which Samaria was the capital,

was more prosperous under Pekah, than it would ever

afterwards be
; so that in the space of sixty-five years, it

would be so ruined, as to be no more a people. It is com-

puted to have been sixty-five years from this prediction, to

the time when Esarhaddon carried away captive the last

remains of the Israelites, about the twenty-second year ot

Manasseh's reign. But the exact time, in which Esir-

haddon carried away the remains of Israel, is not easily
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It* 10 ^f 'Moreover the LORD spake
so. again unto Ahaz, saying,

1 1 Ask thee
'
a sign of the LORD thy

-*."?* ," God ;

f ask it either in the depth, or

n-
'.3*L '" 12 But Ahaz said, 'I will not ask,

UVi' ;

'

"either will I "tempt the LORD.

And he said, Hear ye now,
* O

Mil. in. I*. Acu f. >. I Cor. i. . * i XChr. ui. 7. Jer. sii. K. Luke i. 9.

ascertained : much less can it be satisfactorily shewn in

what year of his reign Manasseh was carried to Babylon.
\

"-, -' King* xvii. 24. 2 Chr. xxsiii. 11. Ezra iv. 1.2.

10.) There can, however, be no doubt, that Ephraim
c<MM'd to be a people before, and very little before, the

end of the stxty-hfth year after this prophecy was delivered.

It was therefore absolutely determined, that Syria and Is-

rael would never subjugate Judah : yet, unless Ahaz and

his family and subjects believed the word of God, and de-

pended on him for protection, they could not be established

in prosperity, or secured from perils and terrors, similar

to those with which they were at this time agitated. (Notes,

2 Chr. xx. 1419. Rom. xi. 1621.) "Though the head
" of Syria be Damascus, and the head of Damascus, Rezin ;

" and the head of Ephraim be Samaria, and the head of
"
Samaria, Remaliah's son : yet within threescore and five

"
years, Ephraim shall be broken, that he be no more a

"
people." Dr. Jubb in Bp. Lowth. This rendering sup-

poses that a transposition in the order of the several clauses

has taken place, of which the Bishop gives a very probable
account. But as the meaning is still the same, it is not

necessary to dwell on it.

V. 10 12. Ahaz did not properly regard the message
from God, delivered to him by the prophet ;

he was there-

fore by an additional address from God required to ask a

sign for the continuation of it.
' A sign wrought is a mi-

racle for the confirmation of some message or promise
delivered from God. See Ex. iv. 8. Judg. vi. 17. /*.

xxxviii. 22. This was usually wrought presently : but
sometimes a thing future, where the event is remarkable,
is proposed as the sign. See also Ex. iii. 12. 1 Sam. ii.

34. Jer. xliii. 8 10.' Lowth. And, as a proof that

Isaiah spake by divine authority, lie was allowed to choose
one from the depth beneath, on earth, or in the grave ;

or, if that would be more satisfactory, (according to the

prevailing opinion of the Jews,) he might ask a sign from
n. (Note, Matt. xvi. 1 4.) But he, (probably as-

senting in a general way to the promise which had been

Driven, and perhaps not desiring any further intercourse
with the prophet, lest he should reprove him for his sins

;)

refused to ask a miraculous sign, avowing that he would
not, without necessity, put the power and truth of God to

the trial, or presumptuously demand his extraordinary in-

terposition. (Marg. Ref. u.) He seems to have made
some shew of

piety,
but to have acted wholly under the

influence of unbelief, and alienation from God.
V. 13. (Note, 2.) Ahaz was the representative of the

house of David, though utterly unlike his pious ancestor
;

and his obstinate rebellion and unbelief not only wearied
out the prophets and servants of God, which was no light
m;:tter, whatever he thought of it; but he was about to

weary out the patience of God, to his own ruin
; though

house of David ;

T Is it a small thing y c,n . . it.

, . . ], Num. XYI. 9. IV.

for you to weary men ; but will ye : .. i. *>. <?.

weary my God also ? *
fl^'L""'!!

14'

14 * Therefore the Lord himself shall 4t -

give you a sign,
b Behold a virgin shall

conceive, and bear a son, and ' shall

call his name c lmmanuel.
m\. Ii. Mult. i. 23. Lukei. W. \ Or, lo, O Tirfjin, thalt c.U. Gen. IT. 1,2.

25. L II. xix. Vi. m. 6. K. r Sam. i. 30. iv. 21. c viii. 8. in. 6. John i. I, 1.

14. K.mi. ix. i. 1 Tim. ill. If!.

- ***

the house of David would still be preserved. Perhaps
some others of the royal family were present, with whom
the prophet thus remonstrated. Weary.'] Marg. Ref.

Notes, xliii. 2225, v.9A. Ixiii. 10. Am. ii. 13. Mai. ii. 17.

V. 1 4. The Lord ' shall give it unasked, and such a
'

sign, as could not enter into your thoughts to desire.
' This shews that the promised sign was an extraordinary
'

miracle, the immediate work of God, such as a son of a
'

virgin is, which therefore must be the genuine sense or
' the ... words. ... The Hebrew word (np^y) most pro-
'

perly signifies a virgin, and so it is translated here by all

' the ancient interpreters ;
and is never once used in the

'

Scripture in any other sense, as several learned men have
'

proved, against the pretensions of the modern Jews. ...

' The primary signification of the word ... is, hidor concealed:
' from whence it is taken to signify a virgin, because of the
' custom of the eastern countries to keep their virgins con-
' cealed from the view of men.' Lowth. That the reader

may judge of this for himself, I shall point out all the

texts in which this word is used in Scripture. (Gen. xxiv.

43. Ex. ii. 8. Ps. Ixviii. 26. Pnw.xxx. 19. Can. i. 3. vi. 8.

Heb.)
' Christ is called " the Seed of the woman," by way

' of distinction, (Gen. iii. 14,) as not to be born in the
'

ordinary way of generation.' Lowth. ' The prophecy is

' introduced in so solemn a manner
;
the sign is so marked,

' as a sign selected and given by God himself, after Ahaz had
'

rejected the offer of any sign of his own choosing, out of
' the whole compass of nature

;
the terms of the prophecy

' are so peculiar, and the name of the child so expressive,
'

containing in them much more than the circumstances
' of the birth of a common child required, or even admit-
' ted

;
that we may easily suppose, that in minds prepared

'

by the expectation of a great Deliverer to spring from the
' house of David, they raised hopes far beyond what the
'

present occasion suggested ; especially when it was found,
' that in the subsequent prophecy, delivered immediately
'

afterward, this child, called JM MANUEL, is treated as the
' Lord and Prince of the land of Judah. Who could this
' be other than the heir of the throne of David ? under
' which character a great and even a divine person had
c been promised. ... St. Matthew, therefore, in applying
'
this prophecy to the birth of Christ ... takes it in its

'

strictest, clearest, and most important sense; and applies
'

it according to the original design and principal intention
' of the prophet.' Bp. Lowth. (Notes, viii. 6 10. Mic.
v. 3, 4, v. 3.)

' Would it not be very unnatural to sup-
'

pose, that the prophets have been entirely silent con-
'

oerning this most remarkable sign of the Messiah, (viz.
' his being born of a virgin,) insomuch that an evangelist
' should be obliged to accommodate to this singular circum-
'
stance, a passage, which originally had no reference to

' the Messiah ?
'

Granville Sharp. Thus we are to

fl
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a a Matt. m. 4.

< Ft. li. 5. Am. i.

i
s>Lu

52
e
Rom'

15 d
Butter and honey shall he eat,

- - J , . .,
ne mav know to refuse the evil,

9, an(j choose the good.
* 16 For 'before the child shall

know to refuse the evil, and choose
the good,

s the land that thou abhor- vm 4. . it.
1'* xvii 13

rest shall be forsaken of both her 2 kin*,

'

, .

kings.

*, .

80. XT. 9

' understand the Messiah's being called IMMANUEL ; i. e.

'
being really what that name imports, ... GOD WITH us ;

'
being both pioperly and truly God, and called so, ix. 6,

' and also living or dwelling with us men.' J^owth.

GOD WITH us ;

' which name can agree to none, but to
'

him, who is both God and man.' (Notes, ix. 6, 7- Jer.

xxiii. 5, 6.) The passage cannot be made to accord to

any events of those times, as if it meant,
' that one, who

' was at that time a virgin, should be married, and bear a
' son.' The application of the nixme Immanuel to one

who was the governor of the land, (viii. 8,) can comport
with none but the reigning king, or the heir-apparent ;

but Hezekiah was born before his father Ahaz came to the

throne ;
so that he cannot be meant : and to whom else

can the several particulars be made to accord ? We can

therefore admit of no interpretation, (or even accommoda-

tion,) of the prophecy, except that given by the Evange-
list, (Notes, Matt. i. 22, 23,)

' that a virgin of the house

of David should miraculously conceive, and bear a son,

who should be known to the church in all succeeding

ages, as "
Immanuel, God with us ;

" ' " God manifest
" in the flesh," and become our Brother and Saviour.

This event is predicted as a Sign, a most extraordinary

fact, a most signal interposition of Omnipotence. This

virgin's Son would be called by this name, as Solomon
was called Jedidiah : (Note, 2 Sam. xii. 24, 25 :) not that

he should have no other name, or be commonly addressed

by that name ; but as it would properly belong to him,
and he would be what that name signified. This sign was

given to faith, and would encourage believers alone
;

for

it would assure them, that no designs formed to destroy
the family of David could be successful, as such a Blessing
was in it. (Notes, Ixv. 8 10. Ex. III. 12. Jer. xxxi. 21,

22, v. 22. Mic. v. 2.)

V. 15. Though this child should be miraculously con-

ceived, and be properly called IMMANUEL; yet he would

grow up like other children, by the use of the diet cus-

tomary in those countries, in times of peace especially,

till, or rather when, his faculties were unfolded, and he
became of age to distinguish between good and evil

;
and

then, unlike other children, he would uniformly
" refuse

" the evil and choose the good." I confess that I arn sin-

gular, or nearly so, in supposing this language to mean

any thing more, than the capacity of distinguishing be-

tween good and evil : but, as all other children, when left

to themselves, are without exception disposed
" to choose

" the evil and refuse the good," decidedly preferring sin

to holiness
; and as Immanuel, that "

holy child," no
sooner exercised the rational faculties of his human nature
than he, (and he alone,) perfectly used them in a holy man-
ner

;
I must be of

opinion,
that this singular case was in

tended by the sacred writer, or rather by the Holy Spirit
who inspired him to use these peculiar expressions. (Marg
Ref. e.)

V. 16. There is very great difficulty in making out the

connexion between this and the preceding verses ; whicl
is the case in som of the most remarkable predictions o

cripture : for the Lord seems purposely to cast an ob-

curity on them, as a trial of our humility; and to prove,
.vhether we will receive and profit by what is obvious,

hough we cannot satisfactorily solve every difficulty ; or

whether we will proudly reject the whole on that account.

Some suppose, that by this child, the prophet meant his

>wn son Shear-jashub, who stood by him : (Note, 3
:)
but

his is not natural ; and it may be questioned, whether the

expression,
" shall know to refuse the evil, and choose the

'

good," could properly be applied to him. Others think

hat the prophet meant, that in less time than would
>e required, after the birth of the Virgin's Son, for his at-

.aining to this capacity, (that is, within two or three years,)
he dreaded enemies of Judah would perish. The land of

srael must, on this interpretation, be exclusively meant,
as the land which Ahaz dreaded and abhorred, for one land

alone is spoken of; and " both her kings" must denote

Pekah and his ally, Rezin, king of Syria ;
for the former

was soon after cut off by Hoshea, and the latter by Tiglath-
jilezer. (Notes, viii. 14. 2 Kings xv. 29, 30. xvi. 10

16.) But some have supposed, that the whole of the pro-
mised land was intended, and that the termination of regal

authority, both in Israel and Judah, before the time that

[mmanuel should " know to refuse the evil and choose the
'

good," was predicted.
' Before this child can know

'

good from evil, this land, ...which thou art so solicitous
'

about, ...shall be bereaved of both her kings; by which,
' we think ought to be understood, not the kings of Syria
' and Israel ; for the former could not be called her (Ca-
'

naan's) king, and the latter had but a share in it at best :

' but the kings of Israel and Judah ; as it really was before
' the coming of the Messiah.' Universal History. The
clause may be rendered,

" the land by," or concerning,
:' which thou art disquieted :

"
and both the dread of Israel,

and anxiety about Judah, disquieted Ahaz
;
and were to

him as thorns or goads to keep him awake
; (which the

word may signify :)
and no doubt the word king is often

used for a succession of kings in prophetical language.
Now it is very remarkable, that Herod the great, the last

who could be called " the king" either of Judah or Israel,

lived till after Immanuel's birth, but died while he was yet
an infant : and then, Shiloh being come, the sceptre de-

parted finally from Judah, as it had long before from
Israel. (Note, Gen. xlix. 10.) How far the prophecy may
be supposed to have received a primary accomplishment,

by the deliverance, within two or three
years, of Judah from

the two kings which threatened its destruction
;
and yet

afterwards to have had a far more striking and exact com-

pletion, when Immanuel was born, and when he was yet
an infant, the former being a confirmation and sure pledge
of the latter; I shall leave it with the reader to determine:

but upon so difficult and so important a subject, I was

willing to adduce every hint, which might tend to a fuller

elucidation of it.
' Butter and honey shall he eat, when

' he shall know to refuse what is evil, and to choose what
'

is good. For before this chi'd shall know, to refuse the
'
evil and to choose the good, the land shall become desc-
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h ta r. a. m. ft.

* BXlit XKKV1L.
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Jmh.

1 7 ^[ Tlie LORD shall
k

bring upon
*< thee, and upon thy people, and upon

|

:

thy fatlu-r's house, days that have not

{_-* come,
' from the day that Ephraim dc-

f'S^V-i'ii part I'll from Judah; even the king of

Assyria.
18 And it shall come to pass in that

day, that the LORD shall
k
hiss for the

i. a ,,i.
'

fly that is in the uttermost part of the

'

V";,Y.
L r 'vers f Egypt, and for the

* bee that
'' w in the land of Assyria.

19 And they shall come, and shall

rest all of them in the desolate valleys,
n ,i. i 21. 2 o.r. and M in the holes of the rocks, and

in M'K. ."'. upon all thorns, and upon all
*
bushes.

%*"* 20 In the same day shall the Lord
o .> 2 Kinp shave with a razor that is hired,
in. 7. 8. I Chr. ... . .

";?.'; namely, by them beyond the river, by
'
: the king of Assyria,

r the head, and the

hair of the feet : and it shall also con-

sume the beard.

21 And it shall come to pass in

la.
I;

t Mr!,, mtj.l , ;(

tir land.

hat day, 'Aa< q aman shall nourish a q a. Y.I;.* 2.

I* . , MXTIL 30. Jrr.

young cow and two sheep ;
*'* 10.

22 And it shall come to pass, for

the abundance of milk that they shall

irive, that he shall eat butter : for
'
but- r is. !is.m . .

O i it , I ,

-"* Mitt. iii. 4
ter and honey shall every one eat that

is left in the f land.

23 And it shall come to pass in

that day, that every place shall be,

where there were 'a thousand vines at cam. m. 11,12.

a thousand silverings, it shall even
' be for briers and thorns. t

,^t. <-^
24 With "arrows and with bows !**.... _ 11 u ***" JUEVII. 3.

shall men come thither ; because all

the land shall become briers and

thorns.

25 And on all hills that shall be

digged with the mattock, there shall

not come thither the fear of briers and

thorns :

* but it shall be for the send- * 21, 22. *. -

ing forth of oxen, and for the treading *..

of lesser cattle.

1

late, by whose two kings thou art distressed.' Bp. Lowth
As butter and honey were articles of food, plentiful in

Judea during peaceable times, but not to be obtained when
the country was the seat of war

;
the Bishop supposes, that

the child referred to was born in a time of war
;
but that

before he arrived at the age of two or three years, he

should be enabled to eat butter and honey. (Note, 21 25

i . 23.)
V. 17 19- The Lord would not permit the Syrians

and Israelites entirely to prevail against Ahaz ;
but he wouh

have him, and his family, and idolatrous subjects to know
that such judgments were coming upon them, as had nevei

been experienced, since the days of Rehoboam, when Je-

roboam and the ten tribes revolted from the family o"

David. These would be brought on them especially by the

king of Assyria, on whom Ahaz placed an improper de-

pendence ; (Notes, 2 Kings xv. 19, 20. xvi. 7 18. 1 Chr
v. 25, 26. 2 CTir. xxviii. 16 18

;) but the Egyptians woulc

also concur in them. Probably, Egypt abounded with

troublesome and noisome swarms of flies
; and Assyrif

might be remarkable for bees, which gave great pain bj
their stings, and collected honey from every quarter. In

allusion to these insects, the Lord intimated his design o

giving the signal to those nations, to come in great multi

tudes, and possess every part of the land. (Marg. Rej
k, 1.)

' Tlie metaphor is taken from the practice of those
' that keep bees

;
who draw them together from their hive

' into the field, and lead them back again, ...by
a hiss o

'
whi-tli-.' Cyril in Bp. Lowth, on v. 26. Judea lay be

t'.u-en tlie kingdoms of Egypt and Assyria, and was con

tiuually harassed by those contending powers. The Assy
rians weakened Ahaz, instead of helping him : Sennacheri'

exceedingly impoverished the land in Hezekiah's reign
Tlie Assyrian king took Manasseh captive, and made th

land tributary : and the kings of Babylon, who destroyei
Jerusalem and desolated the land, ruled over many of th

same countries. Pharaoh-necho, king of Egypt, slew good
Josiah, and carried Jehoahaz prisoner into Egypt, and thus

hastened the ruin of Judah. Tlie " uttermost parts of the
" rivers of Egypt

"
may mean those parts of the land

which bordered upon the seven mouths of the river Nile;

or which lay beyond them. 'Archbishop Usher... sup-
'

poses that the conquest of Egypt (xx.) happened before
' the siege of Jerusalem by Sennacherib

;
and that a great

'

many Egyptians were his auxiliaries in that expedition.'
Lowth. Sennacherib invaded Judea, and took the fenced

cities : but he was not permitted to besiege Jerusalem,

(xxxvii. 3335. Notes, viii. 6 8.)

V. 20. The Lord intended to employ the king of As-

syria, (whom Ahaz had hired with the sacred treasures :

Note, 2 Kings xvi. ^ 9
:)

as his servant in executing

judgment on the land, and to give him the spoil of it for

his wages : (Note, Ez. xxix. 1 7 20
:)

and he would de-

stroy both princes and rulers, the priests and most eminent

persons, and the poor of the land, in such a manner;
that the desolation would resemble the razor clearing away
the hair from the head, the feet, and the beard, without

any discrimination. To be shaved was considered either

as a deep disgrace, or a token of mourning and distress.

This gives an idea of much more terrible depredation and
destruction by the Assyrian invasion, than we are apt to

receive from a cursory reading of the history. (Notes,
viii. 6 8. x. 28 34. xxxiii. 7 9. 2 Kings xviii. 13.

xix. 3.)

V. 21 25. Through the scarcity of inhabitants, and
of cattle, after these desolations, the pastures would be so

luxuriant, that a young cow and two ewes would plenti-

fully supply a man's family with milk and butter, which,
with honey, would be almost the only remaining produc-
tions of the land. (Notes, 15, 16.) Vineyards, which had
been let at high rents, (as a thousand vines for a thousand

pieces of silver yearly, Note, Cant. viii. 11, 12,) would
B 8
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CHAP. VIII.

By the name given to a son of the prophet, the

speedy ruin of Syria and Israel, and the invasion of

Judah by the king of Assyria, are predicted, 1 8. A
formidable confederacy against Judah would be de-

feated, 9, 10. The Jews are exhorted to fear and trust

God, and not to fear man
; as the way to

safety, when
numbers would be ensnared and destroyed, 11 15.

The prophet, (as a type of Christ,) with his disciples,
are signs to the people, 1618. He warns them

against diviners
; directs them to the word of God as

the only test and standard of truth
; and predicts the

blasphemy and despair of the rebellious, 1Q 22.

then be overgrown with briers and thorns ;
and would be-

come the coverts of wiid beasts, or the resort of robbers,

which the inhabitants should come with bows and arrows

to destroy. Nay, the mattock and plow would be ge-

nerally disused, of which the thorns and briers are figur-

atively represented as afraid; or the expression may mean,
that those places, which, when the prophet wrote, were so

well cultivated, that no one would have feared their being
covered by briers and thorns, would then be over-run with

them : in short, agriculture would cease, and the whole

land would either become a forest, or a pasture for cattle.

The promise made to Hezekiah, just before the destruction

of Sennacherib's army, may intimate, that the land had,

during the preceding desolations, been generally left un-

cultivated, and would require some time to bring it into

the former state of cultivation, (xxxvii. 30. Note, 2 Kings
xix. 29.) Yet, probably, subsequent more entire and

long-continued desolations of Judah, by the inhabitants of

the same regions, are intended. (Notes, 1? 19. xxvii. 7
1 1, v. 10. xxxii. 914, v. 14.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.

Ungodly men are often punished by others as wicked as

themselves. " In the fear of the LORD is strong confi-
" dence :

"
but those who despise him, not only meet with

great afflictions, but are destitute of support and comfort

under them : and the most daring rebels against God are

frequently most terrified by perils from their fellow crea-

tures ;
so' that their " hearts are moved, as the trees of the

" wood are shaken by the wind." But, whatever men de-

vise,
" the counsel of the LORD shall stand :

"
and regard

to his own glory, and to his faithful word, frequently in-

duces him to interpose in our favour, when there is nothing
else to move him to it. When ungodly men are in distress

or terror, they devise many expedients for safety : but they
seldom think of humbling themselves before God, and

seeking help from him ; nay, if left to the bent of their

own evil inclinations, they will venture any extremity of

danger and misery, rather than submit to it. Our God

will, however, proceed with his own plan ;
and not leave

sinners any excuse, either through want of warning or en-

couragement, for continuance in sin. Whilst he has

work for the fire-brands of the earth to perform, they con-

tinue to consume all before them : but when they have ful-

filled their commission, they will be extinguished in smoke
and stench : and they are often on the summit of pros-

perity, and most confidently expecting its continuance and

increase, when ruin suddenly overtakes them. (Notes, Nah.

i. <J 13. 1 Tlies. v. 1 3.) We should then take heed to

the word of God, and quietly wait its accomplishment ;

and committing our cause to him, we need not be faint-

hearted because of any enemies. But, whatever unme-
rited and unexpected deliverances the Lord may vouchsafe ;

except we believe and obey his word, and trust in his pro-
VOL. IV.

tection, we cannot be established, either in outward pros-
perity, or in serenity of mind.

V. 1025.
The Lord is ever ready to satisfy the humble enquirer,

who desires to know and believe his truth, yet is perplexed
with difficulties and objections ; but no evidence can con-
vince such as "

hate the light," because they are enemies
to God through pride of heart and love of sin : and infi-

delity is equally provoking, whether it haughtily despise
the evidence which the Lord vouchsafes, or wliether it

presumptuously demand such proof as the case does not

require or admit. But ungodly men always varnish over

their crimes with some specious colouring, even when their

rebellion is most daring : and many pretend a fear of

tempting God, when in fact they are determined not to

trust or serve him. It is, though in itself a heinous

crime, yet comparatively but a small thing, for men to

grieve and weary the faithful and pious servants of God,
who honestly seek their good : alas ! sinners also weary
the Lord himself, and daily urge him to execute vengeance
upon them. But he will encourage humble believers,
whilst he leaves hardened infidels to their own delusions :

and the recollection of those promises, which will surely
be fulfilled in theii season, tends greatly to invigorate true

faith, in the most trying circumstances. If the prospect
of the coming of the divine Savicjiir was a never-failing

support to the hopes of ancient believers : what cause

have we to rejoice and be thankful, that " the virgin hath
" conceived and born a Son, and called his name Imma-
" nuel !

"
that " the Word was made flesh ;

"
and that in

our nature he passed through the several stages of child-

hood, youth, and manhood, to "
fulfil all righteousness,"

as our Surety, and to set us an example through all, of
"

refusing the evil and choosing the good ;

"
and then

closed his life, by offering himself an all-sufficient sacrifice

for our sins ! May we learn to trust and love him, as now
risen, ascended, and, in our nature and for our benefit,

reigning upon the mediatorial throne; and, whilst we come
to our reconciled Father through his advocacy, may we

copy his example through every scene of life and death.

Thus we shall speedily be delivered from all that we dread

or abhor, and become " more than conquerors" over every

enemy,
"
through him that loved us." But sorrows of

every kind are speedily coming on all those, who "
neglect

" so great salvation :

"
nor can any dignity or sacredness

of character, or obscurity and meanness, preserve those

from divine judgments, who continue in rebellion against
God. The desolations, which sin has brought on many
churches and nations, that once were very prosperous, not

only give warning to others, not to copy their example,
but teach every individual to moderate his regard to those

objects, which may soon be torn from him
;
and they

awfully assure us, that if we remain unfruitful under the

means of grace, the Lord will shortly pronounce sentence

F
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MOREOVER the LORD said unto me,
kffifk:'Tuke thee a irtvat roll, and b

write in

c . ii. I**... it with
c
a man's pen, concerning

*
Ma-

H'CK ~*..c her-shalal-hash-baz.

2 And a
I took unto me faithful wit-

k.^w-Jp'; nesses to record,
* Uriah the priest,

* G3a*kt anc* Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah.
'

*i

K
'J'u.T

I0> 3 And I
1 went unto 'the prophetess;

t H.rb.w^-rfrf an(j t sne conceived and bare a son,

"SVixw. it Then said the LORD to me, "Call his

I Itriill* name ' Maher-shalal-hash-baz.
I 1

k .1* IS. IX. Drut. 4 For k before the child shall have

oTi^ilL j. knowledge to cry, My father, and

;jj my mother,
' the riches of Damascus,

"!" ,!*
und tne SPM f Samaria shall be taken

away before the king of Assyria..

XTL . ..... i.

on us, and say,
" Let no fruit grow on thee henceforth for

"
ever." (Notes, Matt. xxi. 1720. Luke xiii. 6 9.)

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V.I 4. This chapter begins a new pro-

pluTy, wliicli some think is concluded at the seventh verse

of the ninth chapter ;
but others suppose to be continued

to the end of the twelfth chapter. The Lord commanded
his prophet to take a large roll, sufficient to contain, in

legible characters, the words which are mentioned, and

perhaps the whole prophecy connected with them
;
and

"
to write in it with a man's pen," that is, in the plainest

manner. ' Such a pen, and such characters, as are in or-
'

dinary use among men. ... Rev. xxi. 17.' Lowth. Some
render the word, translated " a roll," a plate of polished

brass, such as were used for mirrors ; and by
" a man's

"
pen," an engraving tool ; that, being written in this

manner, it might be publickly exhibited. (Note, Hub. ii.

1 3.) The words to be written were "
concerning"

Mcilifr-sh;ilal-hash-baz," which signifies,
"

to hasten the
"

spoil, to take quickly the prey." It is probable, that

this title was affixed to the prophecy, and it was thus inti-

mated, that the Assyrians would speedily and rapidly ex-
ecute the predicted vengeance. (Notes, vii. 17 25.)

Accordingly the "
prophet took faithful witnesses to re-

"
cord," who might be ready to testify, if required, that

he wrote the prophecy at the time mentioned, and prior to

the events foretold. And his wife, (called
" the pro-

fa

phetess," either on account of her relation to him, or
because she too was endued with the spirit of prophecy,)
being pregnant at that time, or about that time becoming
pri-piant, he was ordered to give the same name to the

child, when born, as a memorial of the prediction, and a
token of its accomplishment. For before this child should
know how to cry

" My father and my mother," which
children soon learn, the king of Assyria would seize and

'

Assyria, went up against Damascus and took it, andcar-
' ried the people of it captive to Kir, and slew Retzin

;
' and alj took the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the

2 Cl.r. xiii. 8-

'

5 ^f The LORD '

spake also unto

airain, saying,
6 Forasmuch as this people

ro
re-

"^.'^t;
fuseth the waters of "

Shiloah,
*
that go

"
n i

; .

^

softly, and 'rejoice in Rezin and Re-
P

'v) 1^ "'

maliah's son ; SufUMSS
7 Now therefore, behold,

* the Lord ";/"ii, *^*3;

bringeth up upon them the waters of Pa
aV"A *,S

the river,
'

strong and many, even 'the |'i; kC
N
v*

h
*!:

king of Assyria, and all his glory : and i
1

,"' :
15> "

. 1 1 II 11 L' U r K/ra iv. 10. IV
' he shall come up over all his chan- ixxii. 8.

ii l . i l t vii. 17. x. 8 14.

nels, and go over all his banks :

8 And u he shall pass through Ju-
^

x
li!:}rx

~

dah ; he shall overflow and go over, h ^"JL^
" he shall reach even to the neck ; and

x
"

x
" i

i,
xxx" i-

' the stretching out of his wings shall fill
'

^,'^a^
thy land thall be the ttrttfkingi out of hit vingi. z. x* ii. a

1 half tribe of Manasseh, and carried them captive to As-
'

syria.' Bp. Lowth. (Notes, vii. 15, 16. 2 Kings xv. 29.

xvi. 7 16. 1 Chr. v. 25, 26.) Some expositors think,
that " the witnesses

"
and " the record" imply, that Isaiah

on this occasion married another wife
; though it is not

said that the mother of Shear-jashub was dead : (Note, vii.

3
:)

but others suppose that these witnesses (who were per-
sons of rank, though Uriah was a man of very bad cha-

racter, Marg. Ref. e.) were called on to attend the cir-

cumcision of the prophet's son, and to attest the name by
which he was called, as well as the prophecy confirmed

or illustrated by that name. ' And I took unto me faithful
'

witnesses, both of this act that I did, in fastening this
'
roll upon the doors of the temple, and the name given

'
to my said son, in his circumcision : for ...my wife, the

'

prophetess, had conceived and born a son, and the Lord
' had appointed me to call him by this name." Bp. Hall.

It has been thought, that these scenes were only acted

in vision : but this way of interpreting what is related as

fact, without evident necessity, seems a dangerous liberty
in explaining Scripture. (Note, Hos. i. 2, 3.)

V. 6 8. Perhaps, there was a strong party in Judah
disaffected to the family of David, which secretly favoured

the confederates ;
and this part of the prophecy might be

addressed to them, as well as to the people of Israel who
had revolted from that family. Shiloah was a rivulet near

Jerusalem, from which the pool of Siloam, probably,was sup-

plied, and of which the very name had a typical meaning.
(John ix.. 70 The gentleness of this small current repre-
sented the mildness and equity of the government of David
and his posterity, compared with that of other neighbouring

princes. (Preface to 1 Kings. Notes, 1 Kings xii. 4. 16.)

The Israelites, and many Jews also, ungratefully forgot
their obligations to the house of David, and, through un-

belief, despised the still greater Blessing which was to de-

scend from it : so that contemning its enfeebled condition,

they were ready to concur with Rezin and Pekah, in their

attempts to destroy it. As a gentle brook is an apt em-
blem of a mild government ;

so a large, impetuous, over-

flowing river aptiy represents a mighty conqueror and a

powerful tyrant : and God was about to bring the waters

of such an overwhelming torrent, to punish the people for

F 8
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xv. 19. Ez. iL 6-8.

rejecting David's family, and for their multiplied sins.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, lix. 16 19. Rev. xii. 13 1?.) Sen-

nacherib, the king of Assyria, at the head of numerous,

victorious, and veteran troops, glorying in his conquests,
and grasping after new acquisitions, was like a mighty
river overflowing all his banks, and rolling his impetuous
streams through the adjacent lands. (Note, Dan. ix. 25

27.) The kingdom of Judah was represented as a human

body. The inundation reached even to the neck
;
but the

head, the capital city, Jerusalem, still remained above

water. (Note, vii. 17 19.) The success of the Assyrian
was also described by the similitude of a monstrous bird of

prey, which stretched forth its wings over the whole land.

(Notes, Ez. xvii. 3, 4. 7, 8.) Yet the
prophet,

in predict-

ing these dreadful scenes, addressed himself to Immanuel
in person, as the Proprietor of this land : the promised
Messiah,

" in the form of God," was then Lord of that

land especially : there, in the fulness of time, he would

surely assume human nature, and appear
" in the form of

" a servant :

"
and Immanuel would therefore certainly

deliver his land, from Sennacherib's invasion, for his own
sake, and for the sake of his promise to David his servant.

(Notes, vii. 14. 2 Kings xix. 30, 31. Matt. xxii. 41-^46.)
' The prophet never calls Immanuel his son : and here

' he speaks of him as a distinct person, from both the
' children above mentioned ; and in such a style, as befits
' none but him, that was to be in an eminent manner, the
' Son of David and King of Israel.' Lowth.

V. 9, 10. These verses are a bold challenge to all the

enemies of God's people, (xxxvii. 35.) Let as many of

them, as were inclined to do it, combine together ; let

them strengthen themselves, and prepare for the attempt

by every means which they could devise ; let them concert

their operations with the most profound policy, and pro-
mise themselves and each other success, with the utmost
confidence ; and let them give their orders with the greatest
decision : their efforts would be frustrated, and themselves

broken to pieces. This the prophet repeated *hree times,
to shew his confidence that it would certainly be so,

"
for,"

says he,
" God is with us." The word is

"
IMMANUEL,"

referring to the virgin's Son before promised : (Note, vii.

14
:) as this blessing was ensured to them, no counsel or

12 Say ye not,
(A confederacy, to

all them to whom this people shall say,A confederacy : neither g fear ye their

fear, nor be afraid.

13 h

Sanctify the LORD of hosts him-
self: 'and let him be your fear, and
let him be your dread.

14 And * he shall be for a Sanctuary ;

but for
' a Stone of stumbling, and

for a Rock of offence to both the
houses of Israel, for a Gin and for
m
a Snare to the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem.

15 And many among them shall
"
stumble, and fall, and be broken, and

be snared, and be taken.

f rli J.--6. L 11
13. 2 Kinits xvi.
5 7.

g vii. 4. Ivii. 11.

Ps. liii. ft. Matt,
xxviii. V ..

Luke xii. 4, 5.

xxi. 9. 1 Pet. iii

14, 15.

h xxvi. 3, 4. Lev.
x. 3. Num. xx.
12, 13. xxvii. 14.

Horn, iv. 20.

i lien. xxxi. 53.

Pi. Ixxvi. 7.

Mai. ii. 5. Matt.
x. 28. Hcv. xv. 4.

k xxvl. 20. Ps.
xlvi. 1, 2. Prov.
xviii. 10. Ez. xi.

16.

1 xxviii. Ifi. Luke
ii. 34. Horn. ix.

X', .'O.xi.il 11.

1 Pet. ii. A
m Pi. xi. B. Ixix.

22. Luke xxi.

a.
n Matt. xi. 6. xr.

14. xxi. 44. Luke
xx. 17, 18. Jotm
vi. *W. Rom. xL
S>. 1 Cur. i. 23.

confederacy which interfered with it could prosper. This

prediction has been fulfilled in the ruin of Syria and Israel
;

in the destruction of Sennacherib's powerful armies from
various countries

;
and in that of Babylon and its depend-

ences : and it is equally applicable to every combination

against the church of Christ, and will be fulfilling till the
last enemy shall be put under his feet. (Notes, vii. 1, 2. liv

1517. 'Ps. xlvi. 1 7. Joel iii. 9 17. Mic. iv. 1113.
Zech. xiv. 13. Rev. xvi. 12 16. xvii. 9 14. xix.

1121.)
V. 11 15. The prophet next declared the instruction,

which the Lord had powerfully impressed upoix/his mind,
by no means to walk in the way of that people,*. '-Thepro-
'

phet felt an extraordinary impulse to deliver vthfe message
' as from God, containing a doctrine of importance (13) :

' who likewise inspired him with courage ap.d presence of
' mind to discharge his duty in this particular.' Lowth*
He commanded and encouraged him also to address the

people saying,
"
Say ye not, A confederacy, &c." This

was a caution to them, not to give cred^ilj
to every report

of combinations formed against the nation, and not to

yield to desponding fears. (Note, vii. 2.) The word ren-
dered "

confederacy
"

is commonly used in a bad sense,
for an unlawful conspiracy ; and the combination of Rezin
and Pekah was an impious attempt to defeat the promises
of God to the house of David. (Note, vii. 5, 6.) It was
also the effect of unbelief in the Jews, to he so alarmed
at a confederacy which was sure to be defeated

; and their

propensity to form alliances with heathen princes arose
from distrust of God, and disregard to his commandments.
'

Many of the Jews were secret friends to Rezin and Pekah,
' and this circumstance much increased the fears of that
' invasion

;
because it was given out that they had a strong

'

party among the people of Judea.' Lvwth. This was
therefore a conspiracy in the most criminal sense of the
word. Instead of this sinful fear of man, the people were
called on to "

sanctify the LORD of hosts himself, and let
" him be their fear, and their dread." (Notes, Matt. x. 27, 28.
Rev. xv. 1 i, v. 4.) That is, they were required to honour
his glorious majesty, to dread his wrath, to reverence his

authority, to cleave to his worship and service, and to trust
in his mercy, truth, and power. For " he would be a
*S
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r for signs and for wonders in Israel,
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19 And when they shall say unto
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"
Sanctuary," a holy Refuge to such as thus sanctified

him: (Notes, xxvi. 20, 21. Ez. \\. 14 16:) but, at the

same time, he would be " for a Stone of stumbling, and
" a Rock of offence

"
or an occasion of falling,

" to both
" the houses of Israel ;

"
that is to that large majority of

both nations, which did not trust in him and serve him :

" and for a Gin and a Snare to the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem
"

especially. In the time of Sennacherib's invasion,

and afterwards during the siege of Jerusalem by Nebu-

chadnezzar, and the consequent captivity, and at many
other times ;

whilst true believers found " the LOUD a
"
Sanctuary

"
to them ; multitudes of unbelieving Jews

were emboldened in presumptuous confidence, by their ex-

ternal relation to God, and by their privileges : and this

unwarranted dependence, whilst they continued impeni-
tent and rebellious, proved a snare to them, and accelerated

their ruin. But the references made to this and similar

passages, in the New Testament, point out its grand ac-

complishment, and shew whom the apostles understood to

be " the LORD of hosts himself." (Notes, xxviii. 16. Matt.

xxi. 4044. Luke ii. 3335. Rom. ix. 3033. 1 Pet. ii.

7, 8.) For while Christ and his cross were a Sanctuary to

the remnant of believers, they proved a stumbling block

to the Jewish nation in general : and their erroneous ex-

plication of their own scriptures, and false confidence that

God would protect them, ensnared them to their ruin,

which was attended with unheard of circumstances of

horror. * This text is directly spoken of God by the pro-
'

phet, but applied to Christ in the above-mentioned places.
...A plain proof that Christ is God, and is described as
' such by the prophets.' Lowth.

V. 16. The prophet delivered the testimony and com-
mand of God to the people: (Notes, 20. Ps. xix. 7 11.

1 John v. 9 12:) but they, being generally blinded by
their prejudices and sins, did not understand his words

;

so that they were " bound up and sealed among his dis-
"

ciples," or those who cordially attended on his instruc-

tions. (Notes, xxviii. 14, 15. xxix. 9 12. 17 19.) Nay,

they
were in a great measure closed, and

" sealed up" from

believers, as they related to future events
; yet the prophet

was ordered to preserve his predictions, as a sacred deposit
for future ages. (Note, Dan. xii. 4.) Thus the doctrines,

promises, predictions, and commandments of Christ, were
"smlcd amoug bis disciples ;" others disregarded them,
and the Jews in particular have the veil upon their hearts

to this day : (Notes, Matt. xiii. 10 15. 2 Cor. iii. 12 16
:)

nay, when- the word of Christ relates to future and remote

events, it is, in great measure, sealed up even from his

disciples, until its accomplishment.
'

Although at present
'

they were as a book sealed up : yet when the event an-

' swered the prediction, they would be a justification of
' God's truth, and of those who depended on his word.'

Lowth.

V. 17- The prophet foresaw, that the Lord would
" hide his face," and withdraw the tokens of his special

favour, from the house of Jacob ; but he would " wait on
"

him, and Idok for his return in favour to them. (Marg.

Ref. Note*, xxx. 18, 19. liv. 6 10. Mic. vii. 57. Hab.
ii. 1 3. iii. 17 19.1 This might refer to preceding cala-

mities, and to the Babylonish captivity, and the restoration

of the Jews to their own land : but it seems also to mark
out their present rejected and dispersed state, and to im-

ply a promise of their future admission into the church,
and restoration to their former prosperity.

V. 18. The prophet had called the two children,
" which

" God had given him," by very significant names ; (Notes,
1 4. vii. 3 ;) and every time they were mentioned, they
would bring his predictions of judgment and of mercy to

remembrance. Some of the people would be astonished,
that the prophet should give his sons such remarkable

names
;
and others would deride both him and them with

the most entire scorn and contempt : so that " he and his
" children were for signs and wonders in Israel, from the
"
LORD," who had ordered him thus to call them. (Notes,

Ps. Ixxi. 7- Zech. iii. 8.) For though they were not mira-

culous si,gns, confirming to the senses the certainty of the

predictions ; yet they were memorials from God concern-

ing them, suited to excite attention and expectation. St.

Paul has quoted this passage in an argumentative discourse,
and applied it in such a manner, as proves, that Immanuel

himself, and his people, whom he condescends to own
both as brethren and children, were especially intended.

(Notes, liii. 9, 10. Ps. xxii. 30, 31. Heb. ii. 10 13.) He
was "a sign, that should be spoken against;" (Note,
Luke ii. 33 35 ;) and they have ever been beheld with

wonder and derision, or detestation, because of their con-

formity to him, and their zealous attachment to his cause,

doctrines, and precepts. This is, among many, a clear

instance, by the apostle's testimony, of a twofold ful-

filment of prophecies : one more immediate, but less im-

portant or adequate ;
the other more remote, but more

fully answering to the emphatical language of the inspired
writer.

V. 19. The unbelieving Jews were prone to seek in-

formation, counsel, and help, from diviners and wizards of

different descriptions ;
which was expressly forbidden in

the law, and was in fact worshipping the devil : and they
even counselled and encouraged each other to do it, in

their difficulties, and when " the LORD hid his face fro.n
"

them. (Notes, xlvii. 12 15. Ex. xxi. 18. Lev. XA. 6.
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Deut. xviiL 9 12.) These persons, it seems, used strange
fantastick gestures in their incantations

; such as peeping
out of the corners of their eyes, and muttering as if they

spake out of their.belly ;
with other ceremonies suited to

their abominable practices. (Marg. Ref.} But when the

Jews were persuaded to seek unto such persons, the pro-

phet instructed them to enquire, whether a people should
not seek to their God : and whether it were right or rea-

sonable to leave the living to consult the dead
;
the living

God, to consult dead idols, or the spirits of dead men,
whom these witches and wizards pretended to bring up to

them! (Notes, I Sam. xxviii. 6 19.) A strong expres-
sion of indignant abhorrence.

V. 20. The law of God is the standard of duty; his
" sure testimony," the standard of truth

; his promise, the

firm ground of hope. When, therefore, the people wanted

instruction, counsel, or encouragement, let them go to the

law, truths, and promises of God. If they would not re-

ceive the prophet's message, or doubted its authenticity,
let them recur to the law of Moses, and other preceding
parts of revelation. Let them prove all their principles,

practices, and characters, by this standard : and try the

doctrines and counsels of the instructors and advisers by
the same touchstone. But if any were so perverse, as to

reject and contradict this simple rule of judgment, it was

plain they were devoid of spiritual understanding ; for no

nope or comfort could be found in any other way.
'

They
' have no knowledge, but are blind leaders of the blind.'

(Notes, xxx. 8 11. Ps. cxix. 130. Jer. viii. 8, 9. Mic. iii.

57. Mutt. vi. 22, 23. xv. 12 14.) Philosophical illu-

minators, and enthusiastical pretenders to new revelations,
not to be judged of by

" the law and the testimony," are

alike concerned in this decision. This interpretation, how-
ever scriptural, apposite, and important, is objected to, on
account of a critical difficulty ;

as if our translation could
not convey the true meaning, because the root of the word
rendered "

light," signifies
' to make dark.' But the same

noun is used for the morning or day-break, (when a little

light diminishes the darkness,) in the following passages,

among many more : (Gen. xxxii. 25. 27- Josh. vi. 15. 1 Sam.
ix. 26. Job xxxviii. 12. Ps. cxxxix. 9

:)
so that the last

clause, I apprehend, with deference to the authority of Bp.
Lowth, may be fairly translated :

"
if they speak not accord-

'

ing to this word, it is because no morning
"

(not the

least dawn of light)
"

is in him
;

"
i. e. in any one of them.

(Notes, Prov. iv. 18, 19. Hos. vi. 1 3. 2 Pet.l. 19 21.)
" Unto the command, and unto the testimony, let them
" seek : If they will not speak according to this word, in
" which there is no obscurity." Bp. Lowth. In this trans-

lation, the verse contains an appeal, in support of the

prophet's words
;

in which there was no obscurity, to the

law and to the testimony ;
to the preceding parts of the

sacred oracles. But our translation, which seems genuine,
contains a more solemn, decisive, and scriptural appeal,

applicable in all ages and cases.

V. 21, 22. Inevitable and intolerable evils were coming
on each of those, who rejected "the law and testimony"
of God, to trust in diviners, idols, or carnal confidences.

None of them would by any means escape the approaching
calamities, and all would pass through them in the utmost
distress and penury. And when ready to perish with

hunger, they would increase their own anguish by extreme

impatience : they would curse their king, or rulers, for

their ruinous measures : and even blaspheme God, while

in vain they looked upward for help. (Notes, 2 Kings vi.

28 31. Rev. xvi. 10, 11.) Nor could any assistance or

relief be obtained : but on which side soever they looked,

they would behold troubles, dismay, and increasing an-

guish ;
till hardened in impious and impenitent rage and

blasphemy, they would be driven into final despair and

misery. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. x. 21 23. Prov. xiv. 32.

Luke xxi. 2528. 2 Pet. ii. 17. Jude 11 13.) This may
refer to the miseries of many individuals in Sennacherib's

invasion
;
or rather predict the dreadful calamities during

the siege and sack of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans : but it

most exactly corresponds to the account given by Josephus
of the siege of that city by the Romans, and the miseries

connected with that awful event.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 110.

We nave continual reason to bless God, for causing his

revealed will to be written for our instruction,
" with a

" man's pen," in language level to our feeble capacities ;

and for giving us, in his providence, a faithful translation

of the scriptures into our own tongue. Those who treat

on divine matters ought to study plainness, that men in

general may understand them : even though it should in-

terfere with the display of their eloquence and erudition,

and with their reputation among the learned and judicious
few. The accomplishment of the prophecies forms a con-

clusive evidence of the divine original of the scriptures :

too much care cannot be taken to ascertain, that they were

written on the occasions mentioned in them
;
and the tes-

timony of the Jews, who have ever been " faithful wit-
" nesses to record," that the books of the Old Testament

have been handed down, through succeeding ages, from

the persons whose names they bear, is very valuable and

useful, as a cogent argument in our controversy with the

enemies of our holy faith. We should endeavour, that

every surrounding object may remind us of the words of

God, whether of judgment or of rnercy ;
and tnat those

PC
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CHAP. IX.

Predictions of deliverance and joy to the people of

God, through the incarnation, salvation, and kingdom,

of Christ, I 7: of dreadful vengeance on Israel, for

their pride, hypocrisy, and impenitent wickedness, and

through the success of their nemies, and their own
furious contentions, 8 21.

treasures which men idolize or abuse, will speedily be torn

from them. Those, who reject the salvation and authority
of Christ, and refuse his peace and consolation, that they

may rejoice in worldly confidences and pleasures ;
will

soon liml their licentious liberty to be the basest slavery,
their joys to terminate in anguish, and their security in

desperation. But happy are the subjects of Immanuel,
who live in his land

;
for he will take care of his church

iti the most urgent circumstances. The enemies of his

cause may often come in, like an inundation from some

mighty river, overflowing all its banks ; they may sweep to

destruction numbers of professed Christians, and occasion

many troubles to believers : but the church will hold her

head above water, in the worst of times, and may bid de-

fiance to all the hosts of her enemies. (Notes, Matt. vii.

24 27. xvi. 18.) Let persecuting kings and nobles con-

spire against her, with combined power ; let wealth and

nobility unite with learning, genius, and philosophy, to

run down the despised doctrine of the cross ; let men of

every nation associate, and gird themselves ;
let them take

counsel, give laws, menace, boast, speak, write, triumph :

yet, as Jesus is
"
Immanuel, God with us," we may boldly

say,
" the LORD of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is

" our Refuge." (Notes, Ps. xlvi. 1 70 Their counsel

shall come to nought, their word shall not stand
;
and the

present and future enemies of the church shall share the

fate of those, who formerly have been broken to pieces ;

and have been constrained to say,
' Thou hast overcome,

' O Nazarene !

'

v: 1122.
It requires the powerful influences of divine grace to

preserve even pious men from conforming, in some re-

spects, to the way of nominal Christians, and formal

professors of the gospel ;
and from either desponding, or

employing carnal weapons, in perilous times. When those

who are weak or wavering in the faith see persecuting
powers, or boasting scholars, combining against the people
or truths of Christ, they are ready to give up all for lost.

But let us not be thus dismayed : the cause of God is in

no danger ;
but the ruin will fall either upon open op-

posers, or hypocritical friends. They who "
sanctify the

" LORD of hosts himself," and fear and trust in him, as

dwelling in human nature; who value nothing in compari-
son with his grace, and fear nothing so much as coming
short of it, or dishonouring his name, shall find him " a
"

Sanctuary," and be kept by his power through faith unto
salvation. But the crucified Immanuel, who was, and is," a stumbling-stone and a rock of offence

"
to unbelieving

Jews ; is no less so to thousands, who are called Christians.
The preaching of the cross is foolishness in their estima-
tion : his doctrines and precepts, and the reproach of his

cause offend them : and yet they rely on a name, a form,
or a notion

; and are buoyed up in vain confidence, till

they are snared and taken captive by Satan at his will.

Even to this day, the truths and commands of Christ are
scaled from the generality of his nominal disciples; so

that they do not perceive the nature or glory of them. "
It

"
is given

"
to believers only,

" to know the mysteries of the
"
kingdom of God :

"
but " to them that are without

"
all is

enveloped in parables. (Notes, vi. 9, 10. Matt. xiii. 10

15.) "The secret of the LORD is with them that fear
" him ;" (Note, Ps. xxv. 14;) and they are "

all taught of

"God:" yet their knowledge will not be complete, till

" the mystery of God be finished," and till they see him
face to face. In the mean time they wait on him, and
look for him, even when he hides his face from them, and
is pleased to leave his church in trouble : and they shall

not wait or look in vain. He will come at death to receive

their souls ;
he will come ere long to render his truth uni-

versally victorious, and he will come at length to raise the

dead, and to judge the world. As the Divine Redeemer
was contradicted, and blasphemed, and treated with the

utmost scorn and enmity, even by Israel
; and as " he is

" not ashamed to call us brethren
"
and " children :

"
surely

we should not be averse to be treated by the world, and
even by professed Christians, as he was, and as prophets
and apostles were in their days. But let us aim to be a

memorial, and an example to them : and let parents so

educate their children, and ministers so watch over their

people, as may give them a good hope of being able to

say, in the great day of account,
"
Behold, I, and the chil-

" dren whom the LORD hath given me;" and then wih
their salvation be completed

" from the LORD of hosts,
" which dwelleth in Zion." Let us then keep close to his

word and ordinances, and not listen to deceivers of what-

ever name, who would excite our attention by unscriptural
and unauthenticated pretensions to intercourse with the

world of spirits ;
or who use vain and unaccountable ob-

servances, by way of charms or incantations, in order to

obtain supernatural help and information. Should not the

worshippers of God trust in him, and seek assistance from
him alone ? and should they use any suspicious or unwar-
ranted means of obtaining relief? And would not this be,
to go from the living God, to seek help from the dying,
or the dead ? Let us then attend to the law of God, where
all such practices are condemned ;

and to his " testimony,"
where all needful or desirable help is promised, in the use

of appointed or allowed means. Let us try all doctrines

and practices by that unerring rule and warranted standard :

and so trust his promises, as to obey his precepts. In all

this, neither obscurity, nor any thing dubious, can be found :

but those who speak contrary to this word, and attempt to

establish ought in opposition to it, are evidently infatuated

and " blinded by the god of this world :

"
and all the mi-

series, which ever were felt or witnessed on earth, are as

nothing, compared with that anguish, despair, and blas-

phemy which will shortly overwhelm them. Then will

they fret themselves, and curse those who have led them
into their delusions

; and, looking round on every side

for help, but in vain, they shall be driven into " the black-
" ness of darkness for ever." May the Lord preserve us

from this condemnation !
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NOTES.

CHAP. IX. V. 1. The connexion of this verse, with

those which precede and follow it, is attended with great

difficulty ;
and its meaning, as it stands in our translation,

very perplexed. It probahly should be rendered,
" But

" there shall not hereafter be daYkness in the land which
" was distressed : in the former time he debased the land
" of Zebulun, and the land of Naphtali : but in the latter
" time he hath made it glorious ;

even the way of the sea,
"
beyond Jordan, Galilee of the nations." Bp. Lowth.

The kings of Assyria first ravaged those countries, which

lay on the coasts of the sea of Tiberias, and on the north-

ern part of Jordan, called " Galilee of the Gentiles," as bor-

dering on the Gentiles, or long occupied by them :

(
1 Kings ix. 11. Note, 2 Kings xv. 29

:)
and that region

was first favoured and honoured with the preaching of the

gospel by Christ and his apostles. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

John i. 43 46. ii. 1 11.) The word (TMH) rendered
' more grievously afflict," may mean, and indeed more

properly signifies, made glorious: and this gives a clear

sense to the passage. Whatever judgments came upon
unbelievers, or the nation in general, mercy was reserved

for Israel, which would be first communicated to those

parts of the land, which had been first ruined. And this

event seems to have been exclusively predicted, according
to St. Matthew's interpretation of it. (Note, Matt. iv. 12

1 7-)
' To make the Hebrew text correspond with the

' sense of it given by the Evangelist, we must understand
'

it as a comfortable promise to those parts: ... whereas
' the contrary is rather suggested in the usual translation
' of the words.' Lowth.

V. 2. When Israel forsook " the law and the testimony
"

of God, the nation was left in darkness and ignorance,
wickedness and misery ;

as " in the land of the shadow of
"

death," a shadow of the state of the wicked in another

world. But when Christ came,
" a great light shined

"
upon them," to shew them the path of truth, comfort,

and holiness. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ix. 1 3. Matt. iv. 12

17, v. 16. Luke i. 76 79. John xii. 34 36. Acts xxvi.

1820.)
V. 3. The nation of Israel had been immensely multi-

plied, notwithstanding all calamities : yet in general their

joy was not increased, because of their sins. But when

this light arose, believers rejoiced before God with holy

joy ; as men rejoice when they reap the harvest, after the

toil of cultivation and the patience of waiting for it
;
or

when they divide the spoil, after the perils of the battle.

(Marg. Ref. Note, liii. 9 12.)
' When thou shall thus

'

graciously visit thy people, howsoever the nation shall
' not be greater than it now is, yet the joy of it shall be
' more : as now contrarily, the people are more, but the
'

joy is not more.' Bp. Hall. ' The prophet notes it to be
' a religious joy ; because it is said to be before God, that
'
is in his presence, and with a grateful acknowledgement

' of his benefits. (Dent. xii. 12.)' Lowth. Several manu-

scripts read, (as the margin also does,)
" Thou hast to him,"

(or to the nation, to Israel,)
" increased the joy :" which

seems to denote, that the events predicted would be the

source of greater joy to all true Israelites, the substance of

the nation, (Note, vi. 13,) than any of their former deliver-

ances ; though at the same time, the unbelieving Jews, who
constituted the bulk of the nation, would be driven into

darkness : as they accordingly were, both as to their out-

ward miseries, and their dark and blinded state in respect
of spiritual concerns.

V. 4, 5. The Jews were successively delivered from the

burdensome and galling yoke of the Assyrians, Chaldeans,

Persians, and Macedonians : but these deliverances were

only a shadow of redemption from the yoke of Satan
;
and

that redemption seems here especially predicted, as if

already accomplished. By the gospel of Christ and the

pouring out of his Spirit, the Lord brake the yoke from

off his people, and delivered them from the heavy burden,
hard drudgery, and cruel treatment, of that insolent op-

pressor ; as in the day when he delivered Israel from the

Midianites by Gideon. (Notes, x. 24 27. xiv. 24 27. Ixi.

1 3. Judg. vii. 16 25.) Those battles, by which success-

ful warriors rescued nations from oppression, were attended
" with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood

;

"
but

the redemption, here predicted, would be " with burning,
" and fuel of fire :

"
the influences of the Spirit are like

purifying fire ; sharp afflictions, as a fiery trial, refine be-

lievers as gold in the furnace : and the predicted events

were attended with most tremendous vengeance upon the

unbelieving Jewish nation
;

as they will be finally on all

unbelievers. (Notes, 2 Tlies. i. 5 10. Rev. xx. 11 15.)

Some explain the fifth verse of the burning of the weapons
7
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u. 6 For * unto us a Child is born,
* 'unto us a Son is given : and 'the go-

'" vernment shall be upon his shoulder:

-u.^J'i nd 'his name shall ho called Wonder-

;."l|i: ful,
"
Counsellor,

* The miirhty God,
li IS ix. . 10. Mill. ii. 37. xxvui. IS. I Cur. XT. . F.ph. i. 21. 22. Rei. x.x. !:.
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9. Zech. 11. 13. Luke ni. 16. John i IS I Cur. i. 30. Col. a .t. x xlv.

IV xlt. .(. 6. I. 1. Jer. xxi. i. 6, . John i. 1, 2. Act. xx. 2A Rom. ix. i.

l.l. ... 13. 1 John T. JO.

i>f war, the accoutrements of warriors, and the garments
rolled in blood, under the reign of the Prince of peace.
N

v.v, Pi. xlvi. 8, 9. Ez. xxxix. 810.)
V. 6, 7- The connexion of this illustrious prophecy

with the preceding verse assures us, that it was the iin me-
diate scope of the Holy Spirit in the whole passage, to

point out the coining and kingdom of Christ. The pro-

phet spake of the predicted blessings, as if already com-
municated. " Unto us," says he,

" a Child is born."

Angels say,
" Unto you;

"
(Note, Luke ii. 8 14,t>. 1 1

;)
but

this Child was born for the benefit of us men, of us sinners,
of us believers, of all. believers from the beginning to the

end of the world. " Unto us a Son is given." The only
begotten Son of God is given to us, and for us, to become
the Son of man

; that he might be our Surety, Sacrifice,

Advocate, and Salvation : he was given by the Father, and
he gave himself. " And the government shall be on his
" shoulder." (Marg. Ref. s. Notes, xxii. 20 25. Rev. iii.

".) The Redeemer rules, not only over his people, but over
all worlds as Mediator, for their benefit

;
and he is able to

support the weight of this universal and absolute authority.
(\o/.<?, Matt, xxviii. 18. Eph. i. 1523, v. 22. Phil. ii. 9

11.)
" His name shall be called WONDERFUL:" he is

wonderful in his person, as IMMANUEL, God and man," God manifest in the flesh
;

"
in his love and mercy ;

in

his hatred of sin, arid righteous regard to the holy law
;

in

his compassion to the vilest and worst of sinners
;

in his

majesty and humiliation
; in his perfect righteousness, and

willing sufferings ;
and in the method which he took to

baffle Satan, overcome death, reconcile divine justice and

mercy, and establish his kingdom by dying on the cross.
In every part of his character and work, he may justly" be called Wonderful

;

"
and also, in that his glory is

incomprehensible,
"

for no man knoweth the Son but the
"Father." (Notes, Gen. xxxii. 29, 30. Judg. xiii. 1822.
Matt. xi. 27.) He should also be called " Counsellor :

"
the

Word and Wisdom of God came forth from him, to make
known his perfections, truths, and will

; to be made wis-
dom to us

; and to be our infallible Counsellor in all diffi-

julties and perplexities ; so that they, who depend on his

guidance, and pray for his Spirit, are led "
in the midst

" of the paths of judgment." (Notes, Zcch. vi. 12, 13. John
18. Eph. iii. 912. Col. ii. 1 4. 8 10.) For "

this" Child born
"

is indeed " the mighty God," one with
and equal to the Father, according to the sacred mystery
of the Trinity in Unity : he possesses all divine attributes,
and exercises them through his human nature : and thus is

l.e
"
mighty

"
to save his people, and to vanquish and destroy

all enemies. (Marg. Ref. x. \<>{c, 1 Tin, '.\\. 16.) He is

also " the everlasting Father :

" " the second Adam, the
" Lord from heaven,"

" the everlasting Father" of the
whole church, which derives its spiritual being and life

from him. as the whole race of men derive .heir existence

' The everlasting Father,
'
the Prince r

i^
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of peace.
. f> i . * xi > 6 i

7 Of *
the increase of tut govern- ^j"

merit and peace there shall be no end,

upon the throne of David and upon
his kingdom, to order it, and b

to esta-
- - - -

, _> >..

from the first Adam. He is
" become to all them that obey

"
him, the Author of eternal salvation :

"
(Heb. v. 9 :)

' the Author of eternity, by whom the church and every
' member of it, shall ... have immortal life.' (Note, 1 Cor.

xv. 45 19.)
' The Septuagint render the words Hair,?

'
/uE^ovrof aiuvo;,

" The Father of the world to come
;

''

' and the Vulgar Latin follow this translation ; which since
' the Hebrew words admit of it, I can't but have a parti-

cular regard for : ...because I am persuaded it is from

the authority of this text, that the kingdom of the Mes-
sias is called in the New Testament, by the title of j\A<ui/

anav,
" The age, or world to come." (Matt. xii. 32. Heb.

ii. 5. vi. 5.)' Lowth. And as he has loved his church
" with an everlasting love

;

"
so he will for ever live to

bless it, being
" the Prince of peace :

"
the great Author

of reconciliation to God ;
the Giver of peace in the heart

and conscience ;
the Prince, who commands all his sub-

jects to live at peace with each other, and inclines them
to follow peace with all men. (Marg. Ref. z. Notes, Jer.

xxiii. 5, 6. Heb. vii. 1 3.)
" Of the increase of his go-

" vernment and peace there shall be no end." When his

kingdom is truly set up in the heart, the efficacy of it shall

endure and increase for ever : as it is set up on earth, it

shall continue to diffuse its influence, till his authority be

universally submitted to, and produce universal harmony ;

so that men shall " beat their swords into plow-shares, and
" their spears into pruning hooks

;
nation shall not lift up

" sword against nation
;
neither shall they learn war any

" more
;

"
(Notes, ii. 2 5. R>. xx. 1 6

;) yet even this

shall be increased, and perfect in heaven for ever. He
shall reign

"
upon the throne of David, to order it and

" establish it ... from henceforth even for ever." (Note,
Luke i. 26 33.) He rules in perfect wisdom and equity ;

he requires righteousness of his subjects, and teaches them
to do judgment : he justifies and sanctifies them, and at

length will present them faultless before his Father's throne.

And, though his mediatorial kingdom, as he reigns in hu-

man nature over all worlds, to fulfil his gracious under-

takings, will then terminate,
" that God may be all in

"
all

;

"
yet his special relation to his people, as their Lord

and King, will endure for ever. (Notes, Dan. ii. 44, 45.

vii. 13, 14. 1 Cor. xv. 20 28.) These predictions implied
most stupendous interpositions of the Lord, in the behalf

of his people ; and the complete performance of them
would be attended with immense difficulties : yet the " zeal
" of the LORD," for the glory of his own justice, truth,

and love, and of his holy law and service, would ensure,

the event ; and his power, as the LORD of hosts, would
render the whole perfectly easy. (Note, 2 Kings xix. 30,

31.) The exact coincidence of this prophecy with the doc-

trine ot the New Testament, in the literal interpretation of

each, shews evidently, that Jewish prophets and Christian

teachers had precisely the same view of the person and sal-

t a
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tice, from henceforth even for ever.

The zeal of the LORD of hosts will

perform this.

8 ^[ The Lord d
sent a word into

Jacob, and it hath lighted upon Is-

rael.

9 And e
all the people shall know,
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even Ephraim and the inhabitants of

Samaria, that say
g in the pride and

stoutness of heart,
10 The h

bricks are fallen down, but

we will build with hewn stones : the

sycamores are cut down, but we will

change them into cedars.

1 1 Therefore the LORD shall
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and 'join his enemies together;

12 The k

Syrians before, and the

Philistines behind ; and they shall
'

de-

vour Israel with f
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13 For n
the people turneth not unto n

him that smiteth them, neither do

they seek the LORD of hosts.

14 Therefore the LORD p will cut off

from Israel head and tail, branch and

rush,
q in one day.

15 The r

ancient and honourable, he
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the prophet that
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no joy in their young men, neither shall

have mercy on their fatherless and wi-

dows :

*
for every one is an hypocrite

and an evil-doer, and y

every mouth

speaketh
*

folly.
* For all this his an-

ger is not turned away, but his hand
i* stretched out still.

vation of the Messiah : and not only tends to demonstrate
the divine authority of the scriptures, in opposition to

avowed infidels of every name
; but to assure us of the

doctrines intended to be taught by them, that we may be
fortified against the subtle attempts of more covert ene-
mies to explain ihem away.

V. 8 12. ' This whole passage,' (to the fourth verse

of the next chapter,)
' reduced to its proper and entire

'
form, and healed of the dislocation, which it suffers, by

' the absurd division of the chapters, makes a distinct pro-
'
phecy and a just poem, remarkable for the regularity of

'
its disposition, and the elegance of its plan. It has no

'
relation to the preceding or the following prophecy ;

'
though the parts, violently torn asunder, have been, on

' the one side, or the other, patched on to them. Those
' relate principally to the kingdom of Judah

;
this is ad-

' dressed exclusively to the kingdom of Israel.' Bp. Lawth.
The Lord had, in the law of Moses, and by the ministry

of the prophets, denounced dreadful threatenings on those
of the posterity of Jacob, who should renounce his wor-

ship ;
and this word "

lighted," or was about to have
its full effect, on the people of Israel. Then the Ephraim-
ites, (the kingdom of the ten tribes,) and the citizens of

Samaria, would know the truth of JEHOVAH'S word, and
the power of his wrath. For under the more gentle
rebukes, by the first inroads of the Assyrian kings, they
continued proud and stout-hearted, and despised the judg-
ments of God

; boasting that they would rebuild their

ruined cities and palaces, in a far more magnificent man-
ner, and with more durable materials. But indeed he was
about to visit them with more dreadful vengeance : for the

king of Assyria, the adversary of Rezin, would shortly sub-

jugate Syria ; and then, under the command of the con-

queror, the Syrians would appear as enemies to Israel : and
vol.. iv.

whilst these combined forces met them from the east, the

Philistines would also attack them from the west, and cut

off" those who attempted to flee. Thus they would devour

Israel with open mouth, as the wolf does the helpless lamb ;

or, in every corner, as the clause may be rendered : yet
even this would not appease the Lord's anger, or prevent
his continuing to execute vengeance upon them. (Note, v

24, 25.) Some expositors, by a change in the text, on the

authority of certain manuscripts, suppose that the princes,

not the enemies, of Rezin are meant : but in fact the de-

solations of Israel were principally made by the Assyrians,

after they had subverted the kingdom of Syria, and we do

not any where read, that either Hezin, or his princes, in-

vaded the kingdom of Israel. (Notes, vii. 5 9. viii. 6 8.

2 Kings xv. 19, 20. 29. xvii. 1 6. xviii. 9 12.)

Shall know, &c. (9)
' With briers and thorns Gideon

'

taught the men of Succoth; (Judg. viii. 16;) or, as the
'

margin reads,
" made them to know

"
what they had de-

' served.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 13 17. The Israelites did not at all repent of their

sins, or return to the worship of the Lord, when he pu-
nished them

;
nor did they seek help and protection from

his power. He was therefore determined to cut off every
order and description of men from the land ;

even " the
" head and the tail," as from the body of an animal

;
even

the stoutest branch from a tree, and the rush which grows
in poor or marshy lands. By

" the head," the elders and

nobles of the land were intended ;
and their false prophets

were " the tail," the most worthless and contemptible

part of the body politick. (Notes, xxix. 9 12. Ivi. 9 12

Jer. xxiii. 16 30. Ez. xiii. 1 16. Mai. ii. 4 9. .Ret', xix.

17 21.) For both their rulers and teachers had flattered

the people in sin, and grievously misled them to their de-

struction: (Marg. Note, iii. 12 15:) and they weie be-
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*
k^"!' a. 18 For '

wickedness burncth as the

SS."' n.
8
"!?: fire :

b
it shall devour the briers and

fvu"?.' ,i!.~?l thorns, and "shall kindle in the thick-
J

Am**t.\ riik ets of the forest, and they shall
d mount

t. 6. 18. M.I. l. ... . .... .
' _*

I^M.H.^*.
. up like the lifting up of smoke.

b^Y^ik^S' 19 Through the wrath of the LORD

c L"5. tf'sT' f hosts
e
is the land darkened, and the

" k
Ht':*Jl"!i: people

shall be as the
*
fuel of the fire :

J|JL.
R,,. J no man gj^u Spare his brother.

e . SO. tiii. VJ. xxir. II, 12. Ix. 2. Jrr. xiii. I*. J<*l ii. 2. Am. r. 18. Malt, irrii. 45.

Ileb. .rot. i. f x.n. IS. Ex. la. . Mic. ii. 2. a. 2 !'. ii. 4.

20 And f he shall * snatch on the g *i. m. L.

right hand, and be hungry: and he ""i*.*"^.

shall eat on the left hand, and they t 'Act..

'

shall not be satisfied : they shall eat

every man the flesh of his own arm :

21 Manasseh,
b

Ephraim; andhjud*. ,\\. x.

Ephraim, Manasseh ; and they together i Itini."''. *!.
- - L T J 1 IW 11 il 7.2Clir.xxTiii.

be against Judah. ror all this -& Matt.xx!*..

1C. Gal. . 15.

his anger is not turned away, but his . a'..'

hand is stretched out still.

come so wretchedly corrupt, that every one was either pro-

fane, or a hypocrite in his religion, and an evil-doer in his

dealings, and deceitful in his conversation : so that God
could no longer take pleasure in any of them, neither would
he have mercy even on orphans and widows, seeing even they
were involved in the general guilt and condemnation; nor

would any judgments short of utter ruin appease his wrath,
or terminate the execution of his vengeance. The leaders,

&c. (16)
' When the blind lead the hlind, both fall into the

'
ditch. The margin- reads, They that call this people

'
blessed.' Lowth.

(iii. 12.)

V. 18 21. The wickedness of the nation, like a fire

for a time smothered up, would at length burst forth into

a universal conflagration, causing all their glory to vanish,
as the columns of smoke ascend and are dissipated. (Notes,
xxvii. 2 6. xxxiii. 10 13. Ex. xv. 6 8. Dent, xxxii. 22.

Job xxxi. 9 12. Ez. xx. 45 48, Mai. iv. 1. Luke xxiii.

26 31. Acts ii. 14 21.) For their sins rendered them
fuel for the wrath of God, and this would darken all

their hopes and prosperity: and, whilst his judgments,
and their enemies, straitened them on every side, they
would be so infatuated as to destroy each other without

mercy. In their extreme necessity they would plunder
and devour one another

; snatching on every side for

sustenance, yet consumed by unsatisfied hunger, till they
were ready to tear their own flesh, or to destroy their near-

est relations, as both Manasseh and Ephraim were de-

scended from Joseph. (Note, xlix. 22 26.) When they
thus preyed on their nearest relations, from whom help

might have been expected ; they, figuratively,
" ate every" man the flesh of his own arm." (Jer. xix. 9.) But the

more they were wasted, the more furious would their con-
tentions be ; and yet, when occasion offered, the most en-

raged parties would unite to harass the kingdom of Judah.

(Marg. Ref. Note, Gal. v. 1315.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1-7.
The Lord sometimes visits with his choicest mercies

those places which have experienced his severest venge-
ance : and the gospel, faithfully preached, is an abundant
counterbalance for all the temporal vexations, to which any
nation can be exposed. Wretched is the state of rallen

man without this blessed word of salvation. Men " walk
" on still in darkness," yea, in the way to final darkness
and hopeless misery. Such must have been the dreary con-
dition of the whole human race, ever since the entrance of

sin, had it not been for the promised Saviour, who,
"

in
" the fulness of time,"

" came a Light into the world,"" to lighten the Gentiles, and to be the glory of his

"
people." Blessed be God, this

" Sun of Righteousness"
has risen on our land, and still shines around us with

glorious splendour : yet numbers prefer darkness, and
choose to continue " in the land

qf,
the shadow of death,"

that they may have no disturbance in their sinful pursuits.

(Notes, Job xxiv. 13 17. John i. 4, 5. iii. 192!.) Yea,

many who glory of living in this enlightened age, and even
of being its luminaries, hate this heavenly light, and prefer
to it their own proud imaginations and vague conjectures !

But let us remember that this light is intended " to guide
" our feet into the ways of peace :

"
and let us earnestly

pray that it may shine into our hearts, and make us wise

unto salvation. Then indeed the multiplying of believers

will " increase our joy
"

in the Lord. This will far ex-

ceed " the joy of harvest," or of " those who divide the
"

spoil ;

"
(Note, Ps. iv. 68 ;) and abundantly recom-

pense us for all our godly sorrow, self-denial, diligence,

losses, and persecutions for the Lord's sake : for if he has

delivered us from the slavery of sin and Satan, he will at

length rescue us from the yoke and scourge of every op-
pressor. Our chief conflict must be with our own sins ;

and in this warfare we may hope to obtain more splendid

victories, than any conqueror ever did in his bloody con-

tests : for the influences of divine grace will daily weaken
our lusts ; even fiery trials and afflictions shall concur in

securing our victory ;
and every advantage over the enemy

will be an earnest of our eternal triumphs, when made
" more than conquerors through him who loved us." But
all our hopes and joys originate from the incarnate Redeem-
er: ' for us men and for our salvation

'

he became " a Child
"

born, a Son given," that he might be " the propitiation
" for our sins :

"
for us he obeyed, suffered, and died

;
for

us he arose, ascended, reigns, and intercedes ; in our behalf,
"

all power is given to him in heaven and earth." Let us

adore the wonders of his person, character, and love
;
and

learn in every thing to seek and follow his "
counsel," as

well as to obey his command. (Notes, Prov. i. 19 31.

Rev. iii. 17 19.) We may indeed safely intrust our souls

in his hand, for he is
" the mighty God," and if, from him

as " the everlasting Father," we receive spiritual life, and
bear his image, and are " counted to him for a genera-
" tion

;

" we shall certainly enjoy that peace which he made
and bestows ; and shall learn, as the subjects of " the
'' Prince of Peace," to be peaceable and peace-makers,
and to seek the peace of the church and of the world.

Let us then pray without ceasing, that his government and

peace may increase in our hearts ;
and rapidly diffuse their

benign influence in the world, until they prevail against
all opposition, and make all things subject unto them. No
doubt, this will ere long be the case : for " the zeal of the

OS
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CHAP. X.

a Hi. II ..!!.
18. 2022. Jer.

xxii. 13. Hab.
ii. B. y. 1?. IS.

). Matt. jci. 21.

x.iii. 1316. 2A.

27. 29. xx vi. 24.

Luke xi. 42 M.
46, 4T. 52. Jm!e
II.

b I Kines xxi. 13.

Eth. fti. 1013.
IV Itiit. 2. xci?

20, 2i. Dan. vi.

8, 9. MIC. Mi.

14. 911. vi.

16. John ix. 22.

xix. 6.

Or. It Hit
tcrittrt thai

xritt, Iff.

Woes denounced against the rulers for their iniqui-

tous laws and decrees, 1 4. God commissions the

Assyrian to punish the Jews ; describes and reb ikes

his insolence and impiety, and predicts the ruin ->f

him and his army, 5 19. He promises mercy to a rem-

nant, attended with righteous judgments on the na-

tions, 20 23. The people are encouraged not to fear

the Assyrians ; and a prophetical description is given

ot' Sennaca.rib's progress, and the sudden ruin of his

army, 24 34.

W OE unto b them that decree un-

righteous decrees, and
*
that write

grievousness
scribed ;

which they have pre-

2 To c
tarn aside the needy from c >. 21. Lam.

judgment, and to take away the right !' rfv'V'a
from the poor of my people,

d
that wi- A I'as.V'u ..

dows may be their prey, and that they z^-f.'^
may rob the fatherless. !"'.' xxxw.

> A i p i 'ii 14. Jobxxxi. 14

3 And what will ye do in 'the day is; ',!' ^J-

of visitation, and g in the desolation
, ""; "JI^'H.

which shall come from far?
''

to whom U^F^.*?.'
will ye flee for help? and 'where will't^S^a.

8
*!

ye leave your glory? k De '

4 k Without me they shall bow down
"'

xi. il^
3
'H:

under tLe prisoners, and they shall fall *

'

'.
21. >. 14.

1 il, 1 1 r> 11 Ci i
''u - xxxL '

under the slain. For all this his an- g ^"gsD
vii 6 ~

o. 15. Ps, *>*"

ger is not turned away, but hi^5 hand w i
6>

zeph
Pl

i?

stretched out still.

zephi'i'8
xi '

xxxul5 18. xxxii.30. Jcr. xxxvii. 10. Hos. ix. 12. 1 T. 25. ix. 12. 17. 2ii

" LORD of liosls will surely perform
"

whatever relates to

the execution of his purposes, the ruin of his enemies, the

prevalence of his eause, and the salvation of his people.

V. 821.
The words of terror which God has spoken will as

surely be accomplished, as those of his love; and they
often "

light
"
with dreadful efficacy upon his professing

people : for they, who will not trust and serve him as a God
of mercy, must know him as a " God to whom vengeance
"

belonged)." That pride and stoutness of heart, which

render numbers fearless of consequences, and induce them
to despise rebukes and warnings, and to flatter themselves,
and each other, with the hopes of impunity and prosperity
in sin, will hasten and aggravate their destruction : and

unless the afflicted
" turn to him that smiteth them," and

humbly seek his mercy,
" his anger will not be turned

"
away, but his hand will be stretched out still ;" and tem-

poral calamities will only prove an earnest of eternal mi-

sery. Even " the ancient and honourable
"

will thus perish,
if they continue in sin : but the false teachers, who for

filthy lucre's sake promise them peace, will be marked

with peculiar contempt and detestation. Yet how com-
mon is it for " the leaders of the people to cause them to
"

err," and for " the blind to lead the blind," and to speak

peace and blessedness to themselves, and to each other ;

till they fall together into the pit of destruction ! (Notes,
Dmt. xxix. 19, 20. Jer. vi. 13 15.) The righteous Lord

can take no pleasure in the workers of iniquity, however

they may be distinguished : if those, who are young in

years, be old in wickedness, they may expect the more

speedy punishment : nor will he spare the impenitent,
however otherwise entitled to commiseration. Hypocrisy,
or impiety, is commonly connected with dishonesty and

deceitful insinuation ; and when these become general,

they mark a people ripe for destruction : for this is a fire

which will consume all before it. The vengeance of God
is frequently executed on men by means of their own ini-

quities : and in times of publick calamity, the rich and

noble are only distinguished from the poor, as the lofty

cedars are from the briers and thorns, when the whole

forest is destroyed by one general conflagration. But all

that can be suffered on earth, from the anger of the Lord,

is but a shadow of the wrath to come : and the enraged
and furious discord to which men have sometimes been

given up, when suffering for their sins, to the increase of

their own and each other's torment, suggests to the mind
a horrid idea of the misery of the wicked in another world;
when, bereft of all hope and comfort, and enduring the

fieiy wrath of God, every one will be, tormented by his own
conscience, and express without restraint all his malignant
passions; and so enhance the anguish and vexation of his

fellow-sufferers. Blessed be God for " Jesus Christ, who
"

delivereth us from the wrath to come !

"

NOTES.
CHAP. X, V. 14. These verses belong to the sub-

ject of the preceding chapter : yet they are so expressed,
as to include the rulers and magistrates of the Jews, as

well as those in Israel ; and indeed those of every nation
who pervert authority in a similar way. (Note, ix. 8 12.)
The persons, whose conduct drew on them the denounced

woe, enacted laws which authorized grievous oppression,
and decided causes in the most iniquitous manner : and
their edicts and decrees were enrolled oy the scribes and

writers, and prescribed for rules and precedents in the in-

ferior courts. This was purposely done, in order that they

might rob the poor, and sei/.e upon the property of the

orphans and widows, under colour of law and justice.

(Notes, i. 1620. iii. 1215. 1 Kings xxi. 814. Ps,

xciv. 17. 20, 21. Am, v. 1018. Mic. ii. 15. iii. 8

12, vii. 1 4.) The Lord, indeed, still acknowledged
Israel as his people. He had yet a small remnant, espe-

cially among the poor, who were peculiarly exposed to

these oppressions. But he was about to send the Assyrians
from afar to execute his vengeance, and what would the

oppiessors do in those desolations ? whither would they
flee for safety ? or to whose keeping would they commit
their ill-gotten riches, in which they gloried, and with

which they then lived in splendour and luxury ? (Notes,
ii. 19 21. Prov. x. 2, 3. xi. 4. Jam.v. 1 6.) For the

Lord would certainly withdraw his protection : and then

the very prisoners, or men who had been mortally wound-
ed and left among the slain, would prevail against them.

(Jer. xxxvii. 10.) These strong expressions denote how

easily and certainly they would be ruined, by the continued

o 3
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or. ir. 5 ^[
* O f

Assyrian,
m
the rod of mine

^
jk^. anger,

* and the staff in their hand is
"

K^ii'i'l
mmc indignation.

-*.
Jcr' "" 6 I W'M send him "

against an hy-
>

'

'Y7"*\xix. pocritical nation, and against the peo-
Ixxi^u^l': pie of my wrath will I give him a

M.ti!
9
xT.'7.

"
charge, to take the spoil, and to take

% 27." i": the prey, and to ' tread them down

xy.^'xx;?,':
like the mire of the streets.

H%I>* 7*1; <*;. 7 Howbeit p he meaneth not so, nei-
treadtng. xxii. . 111*1 i

ther doth his heart think so; but // is
4 ~-un. xxii. -M. f

zu.x
r

:

q m "1S heart to destroy and cut off na-
Gen

].

L
i?. AC tions not a few.

8 For he saith,
' Are not my princes

'

n'fr* altogether kings ?

^D^. 9 Is not * Calno as
' Carchemish ? is

^i.
i. 2. not " Hamath as Arpad? is not *

Sa-
1

jw"'x
r

ii""'
x' ma"a as Damascus ?

"
fi" s

1^1
"!,

1 10 As my hand hath found y the

24.

2
j."xnx*a kingdoms of the idols, and whose

M'Slcm',;. "":; graven images did excel them of Je-
'"-

9"!J:
Slt rusalem and of Samaria;

1 14. 2 King> xviii. S3 Si. xix. 12. 1719. 2 Chr. xxxii. 1216. 19.

S.L

xxw.il. iM.Uk''-ue

1 1 Shall I not,
*
as I have done unto * xxx. m. m

Samaria and her idols, so do to Jerusa-
, ,

. , . .

lem and her idols ?

12 Wherefore it shall come to pass,
b^

that
* when the Lord hath performed |ji-

**"*

his whole work upon mount Zion and Z. """
'IK*

on Jerusalem,
"
I will '

punish the fruit
'

,"//r""V^
of

e the stout heart of the king of As- Slr'f/iY

syria, and d
the glory of his high looks. . r

' For he saith, By the strength of
*'

-.

' J ..
13

*n
k
T>

my hand I have done it ; and by my J^"'J J J El. xxxi. 10. 14.

wisdom, for I am prudent : and f
I have

e g"^^ -
removed the bounds of the people, fi; E^

U
M.

Ti

a

and have g robbed their treasures, and ".
I have put down the inhabitants like
*
a valiant man : 1 2

16

ki

14 And b

my hand hath found as a n"a

nest the riches of the people : and as J. *

one gathereth eggs that are left, have
'

I gathered all the earth ; and there .* 0r>fT5'TfI1O ' h v. 8. Jolt xxxi.

was none that moved the wing,

opened the mouth, or peeped.

'& Prov. xviii.

12. xxi. 8, 7.

Hos. xii. 7. a
Nah. ii. 9 IS.

. 1. Hab. ii. ft II.

angerand powerful vengeance of God. Dayqfvisitation..(3)

Marg. Ref. f. Notes, Gen. xxi. 1, 2. Jer. x. 12 15, t>. 1 5.
V. 5, 6. The prophet here enters on another subject :

and some think that this prediction was delivered after the
ruin of Samaria, in the reign of Hezekiah

; because Sen-
nacherib is introduced, boasting of what he had done to
that city. But perhaps this also was spoken prophetically,
as what the Lord foreknew he would say, when marching
against Jerusalem : and this prophecy might have been deli-

vered, when Ahaz was depending on the assistance of the

king of Assyria; both to warn the people of their danger
from that quarter, and to encourage them to place their
confidence in God. (Note, 2 Kings xvi. ^ 9.) He here

pointed out the Assyrian king, as the rod with which he
meant to correct his offending people ; and his righteous
indignation was the staff, with which that prince would beat
and bruise them. " The staff; that is in their hand, is my in-
"

dignation." (Notes, 15. xiv. 3 6. Ps. xvii. 13 15,t>. 14.
cxxv. 3. Jer. 1L 2025.) For God would send that inso-
lent conqueror against a nation, which professed to wor-
ship him, but which was generally ungodly ;

the most of
whom would comply with Hezekiah's reformation, in a

hypocritical manner. And he would commission him to
take the spoil and prey, and to debase and trample upon
them as if they were the very mire of the streets. (Notes,
xxv. 10 12. Ii. 2123. Me. vii. 8 10.)

' God often
'

prospers wicked and tyrannical governments to be his
'

scourge, and the instruments of his vengeance upon' others : and when they have done the work which God
'
allotted them, he then punishee them for those very op-'
pressions, which they have exercised against their neigh-'
bours, and to which they were carried on purely by their

' own ambition and covetousness
; although Providence

' made them serviceable to better ends and purposes.'
Lowlh.

V. 7- The Lord would give Sennacherib power and

success, and use him as his instrument in the work assigned
him : but Sennacherib would not do it, because the Lord
commanded him, or as his willing servant. He had no
intention or inclination of that kind

; but was actuated en-

tirely by enormous ambition, rapacity, and cruelty.
' The

' wickedness of the facts being altogether their own
; and

' the good ends served by them to be wholly ascribed to God.'

Lowth. (2 Kings ix. 7- Has. i. 4.)
' Here is declared the

' difference of the work of God, and of the wicked, in one
'

very thing and act : for God's intention is to chastise
' them for their amendment ;

and the Assyrians' is to de-
'

stroy them, to enrich themselves : thus, in respect of
' God's judgment, it is God's work

; but, in respect of
' their own malice, it is the work of the devil.' (A'oto,
xlvii. 6. Gen. 1. 20. Ps. Ixxvi. 10. Acts ii. 2224. iv.

2328.)
V. 8 11. (Notes, 2 Kings xviii. xix.) Sennacherib

proudly deemed his princes, or his vassals, or tributaries,

altogether equal to other kings, as it was common at that

time for a conqueror to be styled
"
king of kings." He

had subjected one kingdom after another, and none of

their deities had been able to defend them against him ;

(Marg. Ref. s u
;) yet their images were more splendid

than any to be found in Jerusalem : he therefore supposed
that he should easily conquer that city and her idols ; either

numbering JEHOVAH among them, or utterly disregarding
him. (Note, 2 Chr. xxxii. 15.) Shalmaneser took and de-

stroyed Samaria ;
but probably Sennacherib had some share

in the victory, the whole honour of which he arrogated to

himself. (Note, 2 Kings xvii. 1 6.)

V. 1214. (Notes, 2834. xiv. 24 27. 2 Kings xix.

22. 25. 35 37.) This haughty conqueror supposed, that

his success was wholly owing to the number and valour of

his troops, and to his own wise and prudent conduct and

4
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i 6. Pi xvii. 13,

14. Jer. IP. 20
2f. r.i. xxviii.9.

Kom. ix. 20, 1'!.

Or, a roil iltonld

shake tlifm.

t Or, lhal which
tt <l"t Mod.

k v. i7. x.v. ->4

27. xxix 5 8.

xxxvii.t,, 7. LJ.

;. 2Clir. xxxii.

1 ix. 5. xxx. 3(>

3.'!. xxxui. lu

14.

mix. 19. Ps.xxvii.
J. Ixxxiv. 11.

Rev. xxi. 23.

xxii. 5.

xxx. 27, 28.

xxxiii. 14. Ixiv.

1,2. Ixvi. 15, IB.

24. Num. xi. 1

3. xvi. 35. Ps.

xviii. 8. xxi. 9. ].

3. Ixxxiii. 14, IS.

Jcr. iv. 4. vii.

2l). Mai. iv. 1

3 MatL in. 12.

2Thes. i. 79.
Heb. xii. 29.

o xxvii. 4. Pi.
xcvn. 3. Ndli. i.

5, 6. 10.

p 33. 34. . la
i Kings xix. 28.

Jer. xxi. 14. Ez.
xx. 47, 4a

t Help. Srom the

told and even to

tlie fteih.

15 Shall
' the axe boast itself against

him that heweth therewith : or shall

the saw magnify itself against him that

shakcth it ? as if
*
the rod should shake

itself against them that lift it up, or as

if the staff should lift up
*

itself as if
it were no wood.

16 Therefore shall the Lord, "the

Lord of hosts, send among his fat ones

leanness ;

' and under his glory he shall

kindle a burning like the burning of a

fire.

17 And m the Light of Israel shall

be for a fire, and his Holy One "
for

a flame : and it shall burn and de-

vour his thorns and his briers in one

day;
1 8 And shall p consume the glory

of his forest, and of his fruitful field,
* both soul and body : and they shall

be as when a standard-bearer fainteth.

19 And the rest of the trees of his

forest shall be few, that a child may
write them.

20 ^| And it shall come to pass in

that day, that q the remnant of Israel

and such as are escaped of the house
of Jacob, shall

r no more again stay

upon him that smote them ;

'
but shall

stay upon the LORD, the Holy One of

Israel in truth.

21 The remnant shall
'

return, even

the remnant of Jacob, unto u
the

mighty God.
22 For T

though thy people Israel

be as the sand of the sea,
*

yet a rem-
nant ' of them shall return :

y the con-

sumption decreed shall overflow
*
with

righteousness.
23 For the Lord GOD of hosts shall

make a consumption, even *
deter-

mined, in the midst of all the land.

t Heb rtnmtrer.

xxxv. i 3fi.

q i. 9. iv. 2, 3. vL
13. xxxvii. 4. 31,
:. liira ix. 14.

Kom. ix. 27
a.

r '2 Kings xvi. 7.

2Clpr. xxviii. 20.

Hos. v. 13. xiv.

3.

l xvii. 7. H. xxvi.

3,4. xlviii. 1,2.
1. 10.

t ix. 13. xix. 22.

Iv. 7. Hos. vi. 1

cii. 10. 16. XPV.

1. Acts xxvi. 2C.

2 Cor. iii. 14-
16.

u ix. (1.

v I Kings i>. 20.

Hos. i. 10. Kom.
ix. 27. xi. 5, 6.

ii.'v. xx. a
x vi. 13.

||
Heb. in, or,

among.
y vi. 11. viii. 8.

xxvii. 10, II.

xxviii. 15 2i
Dan. Ix. 27.

Kom. ix. 28.
* Or, in. Gen.

xviii. 25. Aoe
xvii. 31. Rom.
ii. 5. iii. 5, 6.

z xiv. 26,27. XXIT.

1, lie. Dan. ir.

36.

extraordinary courage. (Notes, Ez. xxviii. 2 5. 12 15.

Dan. iv. 28 37- v. 18 28.; The taking and plundering
of cities was to him like gathering eggs, when the timorous
bird has flown away and left them : and so sure and easy
was his success, that no one even dared to interrupt him,
or to complain of him

;
or so much as to come and see

what was going forward. (Marg. Ref. h.)
V. 15. (Note, 5, 6.) These animated interrogations

have a peculiar energy. JEHOVAH as much employed the

power which he had given to Sennacherib for certain pur-
poses, as a man does a tool which he has formed for that

use. But could an axe be conceived to glory over him,
who hewed with it ? or a saw, to menace him who moved
it ? or a rod, him that corrected another with it ? or a staff",

as if it were not mere wood, to strike the man who used
it ? The absurdity in these instances would not be greater,
than it was for Sennacherib to vaunt himself against JEHO-
VAH

;
on whom he was far more dependent, and to whom

he was immensely more inferior, than the axe or the saw
to him who used them. Yet, ignorant of him by whom
he lived and moved, and forgetful of his own weakness,
ne defied the God of Israel, and expected to overcome him !

(Notes, xiv. 9, 10. Rom. ix. 19 21.)
Ar
o wood.]

' The Hebrews have a peculiar way of join-
'
ing the negative particle so to a noun, to signify in a

'

strong manner a total negation of the thing expressed
f
by the noun.' Bp. Lwcth. (Job xxvi. 2, 3. Am. vi. 13.

Heb.)
V. 16 19. To convince the proud worm of his mad-

ness, and to promote his own glory, the Lord determined
to enfeeble his overgrown power and prosperity, and to

consume his stoutest commanders and forces, and all that

in winch he gloried. For the holy Protector and Light of

Israel, would be a fire to destroy the Assyrian army, as

"briers and thorns;" and he would level them to the

ground as a conflagration does the forest, or the crop of

corn : yea, he would destroy them, both " soul and body,"

absolutely and finally ;
and the desolations would be as

" when a standard-bearer fainteth," and all who followed
his standard are put to confusion, and cut in pieces. So
that the few men, who should remain of that army, which
had been numerous as the trees in a large forest, might be
numbered and registered even by a child. (Notes, ix. 18

21. xxx. 29 33. xxxiii. 10 13. 2 Kings xix. 35 3".

Nah. i. 913.)
V. 20. The Jews and Israelites were wont to rely on

the assistance of the neighbouring nations, and they were
smitten by them one after another. Under Ahaz they
sought the protection of the Assyrians, who were employed
to correct or punish them. (Notes, vii. 17 19. 1 Kings
xvi. 7 9.) But the remnant who escaped Sennacherib's

ravages, by the miraculous interposition of God, would
renounce these vain confidences, and learn in truth to rely
on " the Holy One of Israel

;

"
for they would not only

return to their habitations, from which the invaders had
driven them, but to the worship and service of God also.
' The expression

" in that day," is not always confined to
' the time last spoken of, but often signifies some time
' that shall be remarkable for God's mercy toward

'his people. ...Here it seems to point at that signal
'
time, when there shall be a general conversion of the

' Jews to God.' Lowth. (Notes, 2123. i. 79. iv. 2
6. xvii. 4 8. 1. 10, 11. 2 Kings xix. 4. 30, 31. Rom,

xi. 16.)
V. 21 23. The original of "a remnant shall return,"

is Sliear-jaskub, the name given to one of Isaiah's sons, in

confirmation of the perpetuity of God's promises. (Note,

vii. 3.) The descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

according to the promises of God, were indeed become nu-

merous as " the sand of the sea :

"
yet in general they had

forsaken him
;
and no more than a remnant, even on this

great occasion, would return to him. Not only did Sen-

nacherib execute vengeance on many of the people ; but

further judgments were decreed, and predicted, which, in
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*
i*3* "S 24 ^[ Therefore thus saith the Lord

H<b ' " GOD of hosts,
* O my people that

i.'V-i&dwellest in Zion,
b be not afraid of the

L-3
"''

Assyrian : he shall
c smite thee with a

ri*;i
TO^>

'
an^ shall lift up his staff' against

/<
*"

'"^thee, 'after the manner of Egypt.
d -

i #4J; 25 For 'yet a very little while, and

t si TX*L i. 2. the indignation shall cease, and mine

f.ii "*) anger in their destruction.

T^xxv!i
M
'at 26 And the LORD of hosts shall

fa H
P

b. J:
'
stir up a scourge for him,

s
according

iCxxxv."23. to the slaughter of Midian at the rock
g ix. 4. Judg. vii. rty-v. -i IT- i

.a. ivixxxin
.1^.

or Oreb : and a* his rod was upon
KX 'xiv "M,'*

*he sea, so shall he lift it up after the

.'.''< io! !!:
manner of Egypt.

". xi'.'ill'x: 27 And it shall come to pass in that

i ix

5 '

4. x,v. 25. day, that
'

his burden shall
* be taken

?4.

K
N
n

Jh.!!

T

ii-!x away from off thy shoulder, and his

t rtL""""*, yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke
iSam.i. 21. P.. ', ,, ,

'

, J k 1 r i.1
u. 1-3.. marr . shall be destroyed because or the
xx. 6. xiv. 7. . .

ixxxix 20 4c' anointing.

4"^ I8

"
U^; 28 ^[ He is come to 'Aiath, he is

"L
L
UL passed to

"'

Migron : at "Michmash he

laid up his carriages :
ucun.v

I John ii. 20. I'/"

Jo.li. v... 1 /4t. Nell. xi. 31. . in I Sam. xiv. 2. n 1 Sam. xiii. 2.5. xiv. S. 31

29 They are gone over "the pas-

sage : they have taken up their lodg-

ing at p Geba ;
q Kamah is afraid ;

'

Gi-

beah of Saul is fled,

30 ' Lift up thy voice, O daughter
of ' Gallim : cause it to be heard unto

'Laish, O poor "Anathoth,

31
" Madmenah is removed ; the

inhabitants ofGebim gather themselves

to flee.

32 As yet shall he remain at r Nob
that day : he shall

* shake his hand

against
*
the mount of the daughter of

Zion, the hill of Jerusalem.

33 Behold, the Lord, the LORD of

hosts, shall
b

lop the bough with ter-

ror : and c
the high ones of stature

shall ]>e hewn down,
d and the haughty

shall be humbled.
34 And he shall

'
cut down the

thickets of the forests with iron, and
1 Lebanon shall fall

'

by
g a mighty

one.
g xxxi 8. xxxvii. M.
Hci. x. 1. xviii. 21.

1 Sim. xiii 23.
xl. 4.

p Jo.li. xxi. 17.

1 King, xv K.
q J...I,. xtin. M.

1'.'.. I Sjm. vii.

17. xi. W. Jer.
xsxi. IS. Hi*
T. 8.

r Judg. xix. 12
li. I S.nn xi.

4. xin. '2. Ho.,
ix. 9. x. 9.

: llel.. Cry llrill

u'nA thy roil'.

1 I Sam. xxv. 44.

1 Judg. xiiii. '.

a.
u Josh. xxi. Id.

1 King. 11. 2B.

Jer. i. 1. xxxii.

8.

x J.,.h. xv. HI.

Madmannah.
y I Sam. xxi. 1.

xxi.. 19. .Vli.

xi. 32.

i '24. xi. 15. xiii.

2. xix. 16. Zech.
ii. 9.

a ii. 2. xxxvii. 22
b 16 19. xxxvii
2436. 38.

2 King. xix. 21

37. 2 Chr.
xxxii. 21.

c Am. ii. 8.

d il. 1117. Job
xl. II, 12. Dan.
iv. 37. Luke xiv.

II.

e x. 18. xxxiii.

2J. Jcr. xxii. 7

xlvi. 22. -a.

xlviii.2. Nah. i.

12.

f Xcch. xi. 1.2.

i Or, miflitily.
Ft. ciii. 20. Dan. iv. IS, 14. 23. 2 Tlie. i. 7. 2 I'ct. u. 11.

strict and awful justice, would make them desolate for

their sins : for the Lord had determined to make a con-

sumption of the people throughout the land. The use,
which the apostle makes of this passage shews that the

Holy Spirit intended likewise to foretel more important
events ; even the conversion of a remnant of the Jews to

Christ, and the execution of righteous vengeance upon the

bulk of the nation which rejected him. (Notes, vi. 13.

xxviii. 21, 22. Dan. ix, 2427. -Rom. ix. 24 29.)
V. 24 26. ' The promises of deliverance from Sen-

' nacherib's invasion are made only to the inhabitants of

'Zion and Jerusalem; (xxxvii. 32, 33;) a type of the
' elect among the Jews, in whom God will fulfil the pro-
' mises made to their fathers. See Rom. xi. 7- -8.' Lotcth.

The other inhabitants of Judea seem to have suffered

very grievous things from the Assyrian invaders
; while

Jerusalem, or Zion, and those who took shelter there,
were preserved. (Notes, 28 34. xxxiii. 5 22. 2 Kings
xix. 30, 3 1

.) Sennacherib and the Assyrians, (after the

manner of Pharaoh and the Egyptians,) threatened the

entire destruction of Israel
; but in a very short time it

would appear, that the Lord's anger against his people was
turned away, by the destruction of their enemies : in the

same manner, as he destroyed the Midianitish oppres-
sors by the enfeebled Israelites, and overwhelmed Pha-
raoh and the Egyptians in the Red Sea. (Notes, ix. 4, 5.

Ex. xiv. 2131." Judg. vii. 16 25.)
V. 27. Afarg. Ref. Nah. i. 1 1 13. Because, &c.]

For the sake of God's chosen people, (especially the
' remnant mentioned 20, 21,) called his anointed, Ps. cv.
' 15 : and likewise for the preservation of the kingdom and
'

priesthood, both which office! were conferred by the cere-
'

mony ot anointing. But without question the Messias,

' the Anointed in an eminent sense ..., is principally in-
' tended here. ...God preserved the kingdom of Judah
1 from utter destruction, because the Messias was to come
' from that tribe.' Lowth. ' The yoke of servitude shall
' be taken from thy neck, because thou art a people con-
' secrated to me, for the sake of that Messiah, mine
'

Anointed, which shall descend from thee.' Bp. Hall.
' Because of the promise made to that kingdom, whereby
' Christ's kingdom was prefigured.'

V. 28 34. These verses contain a prophetical descrip-
tion of Sennacherib's march towards Jerusalem, when he

desolated all before him, and threatened that city with im-

mediate destruction. The consternation and flight of the

inhabitants of the cities, near to Jerusalem, is also repre-
sented in a

very
animated and sublime manner. But when

he was come almost to the walls of the city, and began to

"shake his hand against the daughter of Zion," as menacing
her destruction, with a special enmity to the temple and
the worship there performed ; the Lord, in whom Heze-
kiah trusted, lopped off the spreading branches of this

cedar with dreadful terror : he slew by
" a mighty one,''

an angel of his strength, all his valiant captains ; and he

cut down a hundred and eighty-five thousand of his sol-

diers, like the hewing down of a forest. (Notea, 16 ly.

Dan. iv. 10 18. 20 26.) Thus his army, which resem-

bled Lebanon covered with
stately cedars, fell at once, to

the confusion of its haughty leader, and the grateful and

triumphant joy of Hezekiah and his people. The places
here mentioned, were all in the neighbourhood of Jerusa-

lem
; most of them within a few miles to the north in 1

west. (Marg. Ref.)
Michmaith. (28) Note, 1 Sam. xiv. 4, 5.

' The eae-
' mies having passed this strait without opposition, shevs
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CHAP. XL

Predictions of Christ, as springing from the root of

Jesse ; his endowments for his work ; and the equity

of his government, 1 5: of the peace and hol'men

produced by his gospel, 6 9 : of the conversion of the

Gentiles, and the gathering of Israel to him by the

marvellous power of God, 10 16.

* that all thoughts of making a stand in the open country
' were given up.' Bp. Lowth. Carriages.] Note, Acts

xxi. 15, 16.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 119.

Injustice and oppression are most atrocious when sanc-

tioned or prescribed by law
;

and a tremendous woe is

denounced against all those who enact iniquitous statutes,

or decree injustice from the seat of the magistrate. The
more indigent and destitute the persons are, who are thus

robbed, the deeper is the guilt of their oppressors ; and

when persecution
" for righteousness' sake," is added, it

speedily fills up the measure of national guilt. Even in

temporal calamities, tyrants and persecutors know not how
to secure that power, pomp, or affluence, which they ac-

count " their glory ;

"
(Gen. xxxi ;) or even their own lives :

and if the Lord withdraw his protection, the most despica-
ble instruments will execute deserved vengeance on them.

But what will sinners do, whither will they flee, and what

will their glory avail them, in the approaching day of judg-
ment ? When the Lord intends to desolate nations, or to

chastise his people, he sometimes arms with power, and

renders successful, the basest of men ; and commissions

them to smite those who have provoked his anger. He
purposes to destroy the most criminal, and to excite others

to repentance : the instruments however do not seek his

glory, but their own ; and count it their pleasure to de-

stroy, and to "cut off nations not a few." The lust of

dominion renders men callous to the feelings of humanity :

and, forgetful that they are the creatures and subjects of

the Almighty, authority, power, and success inflate their

minds with increasing arrogance ; and, whilst they ascribe

:ill their achievements to their own prowess and conduct,

they suppose that nothing can stop their progress: nay,

they can be so infatuated, as to " exalt themselves above
"

all that is called God and is worshipped;" and to sup-

pose themselves able to overcome the deities, as well as

the kings, of opposing nations ! How lamentable was it,

that Jerusalem, which was single and unrivalled in her re-

lation to JEHOVAH, should set up graven images, in

which she was excelled by all the heathen cities ! and it is

equally foolish for Christians to emulate the people of the

world, in those vanities, in which they will always be

eclipsed. (Note, Ez. xv. 6 8. P. O.) The Lord allots to

every man his part, in fulfilling his grand designs. When
any one serves him humbly and willingly, He graciously

recompenses his faith and obedience : but those, who unin-

tentionally perform his purposes, are influenced by cor-

rupt motives, and will be punished for their sins. Men's
words and works are " the fruit of their hearts," whether

they be good or bad
;
and those "

high looks," which are

admired as full of dignity and glory, being the fruit of a
" stout heart," wi 1 expose a man to divine judgments. (Note,
xlvii. 7 10.) When mighty conquerors are cut off in the

very crisis of their success, the event often occasions va-

rious conjectures, suspicions, and speculations : but in

fact they have done their whole work, and are ripe for
divine vengeance, and therefore the Lord stops their ca-
reer : and this has often taken place, when they have
been glorying in success, and anticipating fresh triumphs!
Such overgrown murderers, robbers, and scourges of man-
kind, think the horrors and miseries of war a mere pastime:

they act as if the wealth of the world were created for them
alone, and <is if every man deserved death, who was not

willing to be their slave : and we need not wonder that the

lives of thousands are so vile in their esteem ;
when the God,

in whom they live and move, and fiom whom they have
all their power and success, is most entirely despised by
them. Instead of his instruments, they affect to be his

rivals ; and, forgetful how easily he can crush them, they
set themselves against him. But when the Lord of Hosts
is pleased to repress their insolence, he can soon thin their

ranks, either by the sword of an enemy, or by famine and

pestilence. And " the Light of Israel
"

will be a fire to

consume all the dignity, prosperity, and multitude of " the
" workers of iniquity,"

" both soul and body." Some
few indeed escape the most tremendous temporal judg-
ments : but not a single impenitent sinner will escape the

wrath to come. Then even the standard-bearers of infi-

delity and impiety will utterly faint, and doubtless all their

legions will be driven into " the blackness of darkness for
" ever."

V. 20 34.

Scarcely in any age or place, is there more than a rem-

nant, who "
stay upon the Holy One of Israel in truth."

(Note, xlviii. 1, 2.) Most professed Christians still cleave

to sin, and
stay

themselves on the world, though often

troubled and injured by it : but, blessed be God, that there

is a remnant who return to Him : may we be found of that

happy number ! Then, while we expect his righteous

judgments, according to his word, to overflow the profane
and hypocritical multitudes, we may dwell in Zion, fear-

less of every enemy and catastrophe : (Notes, xxxiii. 1 5

19:) nay, even the corrections which we receive by the

hands of wicked men, who are the rod of our Father, will

ere long cease, in the execution of his indignation on
them for their crimes. (Note, Ps. cxxv. 3.) All former

judgments on proud oppressors have been and are only spe-
cimens of the final ruin, reserved for the enemies of God.
" Because of the anointing" of our great Redeemer, the

yoke of every antichrist must be broken from off his

church : and if our souls partake of the unction of his

Holy Spirit, our complete and eternal deliverance is en-

sured to us. In the mean time, whilst our enemies defy
" the daughter of Zion," and seem to make swift pro-

gress in their attempts against her; let us not yield to un-

believing fears. The Lord, in his own time, by his own

hand, or by some instrument, endued with power from on

high, will bring down his most exalted and haughty ene-

mies : and all opposition shall fall before him, and his

cause shall finally prevail and triumph.
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mi. 2. Zceh. Tl.

12. Rn. >. 4.

ii. n;.

b M. Hulh i. 17.

I 8am. nil. 48.

Mill. I I*.

Luke iii. Zt .12.

Acu xiii. :-J, a.
Kum. xv. I'.',

c iv. :'. Jcr. xxlii.

5. xxxi,. IS.

Zech. iii. 8.

d xlii. I. In. 21.

Ixi. I. Num. xi.

-.'-. :>;. M..M. ,ii.

16. John i. :.
S3. ill. 34. Acu
x.38.

< Dun. xxxiv. 9.

Jolin xiv. 17.

xv. 2S. xvi. 1.1.

EP h. i. 17, IS.

Cnl. i. 8. It. ii.

2, S. 2 Tim. I.

Heb. tcevt, or,

xvi r. 2 Sam.
15. IT. S-i.

AND "there shall come forth a Rod
out of the stem b of Jesse, and c a

Branch shall grow out of his roots :

2 And *
the Spirit of the LORD shall

rest upon him,
'
the Spirit of wisdom

and understanding
1

, the Spirit of coun-

sel and might, the Spirit of knowledge,
and of the fear of the LORD ;

3 And '
shall make him of quick

'understanding in the fear of the LORD:

and * he shall not judge after the sight
7. Jura. iii. 17, la 1 xxxiii. 6. Prov. ii. 5. 9. Luke ii. 52.

null. Job xii. II. xxxiT. .1. Phil. i. 9, 10. Heb. v. 14. f 1 Sm.
xiT. 17. 1 Kingi iii. 9. 24. Joan vii. 1H. viii. 15, 16. 1 Cor. ii. 18

of his eyes, neither reprove after the

hearing of his ears :

4 But h with righteousness shall he

judge the poor, and f

reprove with

equity
'

for the meek of the earth :

k and he shall smite the earth with the

rod of his mouth, and ' with the breath

of his lips shall he slay the wicked.

5 And m
righteousness shall be the

girdle of his loins,
" and faithfulness

the girdle of his reins.
xix. 15. 1 xxx. 83. P>. xviii. 8. AcU ix. 1. m lix.

2 Cor. vi. 7. Eph. i. 14. 1 Pet. IT. 1. Re. i. 13. n XKT. 1.

ii. 17. 1 John i. 9. Kev. iii. 14.

h xxxii. I. 2 S.HI.
Tiii. IS. xxiii. 3

4. I King! .

8, 9. Pi. xfv. .

7. Ixxii. 14. 12
14. Ixxxii. 2
4. Jrr. xxiii.

6, 6. xxxiii. 15.

Mjli.xi.i. RCT
xix. II.

t Or. rjfr i. 17.

Prov. xxxi. S, 9.

Jer. i. 28.

i xxix. U*. Ixi. ).

Zeph. ii. S.

Jlatt. v.S. 2 Cor.
X. I. Gal. T. 23.

Tit. iii. 2. Jam.
iii. 13.

k Job iv. 9. P. H.

9. ex. 2. Mai. iv

6. 2 Ties. ii. 8.

Kcv. i. 16. ii. IG.

. 17. Pi. xciii. I.

Hot. ii. 20. Heb.

NOTES.

CHAP. XI. V. 1. The transition, from the temporal
deliverances of Israel to that spiritual redemption from
which they all originated, is very common in the propheti-
cal writings. Sennacherib's chieftains and army were like

the unnumbered stately cedars of Lebanon ; but speedily
cut down by a mighty one. But the extraordinary Person
here predicted, would resemble a tender shoot from the

decayed root of a tree which had been cut down ; and yet
he attained to the highest exaltation. Some think that the

prophecy had reference to Hezekiah, or Zerubbabel, as

types of Christ. But Hezekiah was born long before it was
delivered ;

and there was nothing in the state of the Jews
under Zerubbabel, answerable to the glorious tilings spoken
in the sequel of this chapter : so that it must be entirely a

prophecy of Christ, and can accord to no other. (Notes,
liii. 2, 3. Zec/i. vi. 12, 13. Rev. xxii. 16, 1?.) The prophet
spake of the Messiah, as springing from the root of Jesse,
lather than from that of David, because Jesse lived and
died in a private station

; but David was a prosperous
monarch : and when all the glory of his family seemed to

be like the withered trunk or stump of a tree, a tender
shoot or rod would spring forth, in which that glory would
revive, increase, and be established for ever

; and which
would indeed become " a Plant of renown." (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Ez. xvii. 22 24. xxxiv. 23 31.
Rom. xv. 8 13.)

' We have here a remarkable instance
' of that method so common with the prophets, and parti-
'

cularly with Isaiah, of taking occasion from the mention
' of some great temporal deliverance, to launch out into
' the display of the spiritual deliverance of God's people
'

by the Messiah : for that this prophecy relates to the
'
Messiah, we have the express authority of St. Paul.

' Rom. xv. 12.' Bp. Lowth.
V. 2 5. The human nature of Christ was formed by

the operation of the Holy Spirit, in the womb of the vir-

gin ; and all his power, wisdom, and holiness, as Man, are
ascribed to the same divine influence

;
for the Holy

"
Spirit" was not given by measure unto him." (Notes, xlii. 1 4.

lix. 20, 21. Ixi. 1 3. John i. 30-34. iii. 27 36, v. 34.
4cts i. 1 3.) The varied expressions here used, denote
the manifold endowments of the human nature of Christ,
for the work which he had undertaken, and the fulness

treasured up in him for his people. Every kind of divine

knowledge and sagacity, of wisdom and prudence, of piety
and courage ;

of holy affections and spiritual relish for

heavenly things, and delight in them ;
of vigour and strength

of mind for obedience, and for suffering with unabated

courage, zeal, and patience : whatever was requisite for

the exercise of his personal ministry, attended with numer-
ous and extraordinary miracles on earth, or for that of his

mediatorial kingdom in heaven, to the end of time, are

comprised in the expressions before us. So perfect would
be his knowledge, wisdom, and justice, that he would in

no case judge by appearances or report ;
but would dis-

tinguish characters, and decide causes, with the most ex-

act discernment and impartiality. He would be the Pro-

tector of the poor and needy, especially of his poor and
humble people, and plead for them against oppressors :

and, while he saved all those who submitted to him, he
would destroy the enemies of his kingdom, by denouncing
and executing vengeance upon them

;
as if an iron rod pro-

ceeded from his mouth to dash them in pieces, or as if his

breath were a flame of tire to devour them. (Notes, xxx. 27,
28. 2 Tlies. ii. 812, v. 8. Rev. xix. 1 116, v. 15.) His
consummate righteousness and faithfulness likewise would
establish him on the throne, prepare him for filling it in the

most perfect manner, and be the ornament and glory of it.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, lix. 1619. Ps. Ixxii. 17. 12

14.) The general character of the Redeemer, and the

manner, in which he would exercise his authority, with

the effects produced by it, to the end of time, are here

stated; rather than any special events predicted, The

Spirit of knowledge, &c. (2)
" Of the knowledge and fear

" of the LORD.
" ' Oc

knowledge and godliness.' Sept.

Reprove, &c. (3) Note, Prov. xxxi. 8, 9.
" With equity

"
shall he work conviction in the meek of the earth." Bp.

Lowth. (Note, Ps. xxv. 8, 9.)

Faitlifiilness, &c. (5)
' The expression implies here, that

' a strict regard to truth, integrity, and justice, will be the
' honour of Christ's kingdom. (Eph. vi. 14.) On the con-
'

trary antichrist is described, as coming
" with all de-

' " ceivableness of unrighteousness," or all the arts of un-
'

righteous deceit. (2 Tlies. ii. 9.) And without question,
'

nothing has more tended to the corrupting the truth
' of the gospel, or weakening the power of it, than the
'

giving encouragement to pious frauds and forgeries.'
Lowlh.
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, IXY. 25.

H
E*. 6 The wolf also shall dwell with

jL"g:
ACU S the lamb, and the leopard shall lie

13-20. Rom. '
.

*'VLn >"' down with the kid; and the call and

h'on, and the falling toge-

I
i

S,t.
c

m: ther~; and a little child shall lead
S 5. Philemon
916. Rev. T. 9,

7 And the cow and the bear shall

feed ; their young ones shall lie down
or, adder-i. ii*. together and the lion shall eat straw
5. Ps. cxl 3. 1-1 ,1

P is. iu 4. xxxv. like the ox.

i
8
Hut 8 And the sucking child shall play

H. 4i-4/.' iv.

c

29 on the hole of the asp, and the weaned

22-Ii' lwi'1 child shall put his hand on the
*
cocka-

14,^4.
i hes. trice den.

Tiix.w. ixl'f;
9 They shall p not hurt nor destroy

tl'i.^xCTiii.

1 '

f in all my holy mountain: q for the

lech.
ab

xiv': 'a earth shall be full of the knowledge
Rev
m

xx! 2^
26 '

of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.

10 ^ And '
in that day there shall , \. nom . . a

be a root of Jesse,
'

which shall stand . !&!&*.
for an ensign of the people ;

e to it shall \t 5ft**
u

the Gentiles seek: and "his rest shall' wAutlT'ii.
1

.?,

be f

glorious. 2i.'Luki'ii.82;

nA l -t l 11 John xii. 20, 21.

And it shall come to pass in that $<$
' 18

Xx"|'

day, that the Lord shall
*
set his hand Î2

R'"'-
X '"

again the second time to recover the
u

,

x
x
x
vf\ollb. I*..

remnant of his people, which shall be "Sir
4
'iTc'r

left,
y from Assyria, and from Egypt SXttAiK

and from *
Pathros, and from b

Cush, Vi'tSFi
1

7

and from c

Elam, and from "
Shinar, and t

~%fc'*&>-
*

from e

Hamath, and from f
the islands * "-!*< i*,.

,

.

xxti. 4042.
Deut.iv. 27 si

f .,

oi the sea.

12 And he shall g set up an ensign HtAif
811. xxxi. 3610. xxxiii. 2420. Ez. xi. 1620. xxxiv. 2328. xxxvi. 24, ic. x'xxvii'.

xlviii. Hos. i. 11. iii. 4,5. Joel iii. Am. ix. 14, 15. Mic. vii. 14, 15. Zech. x. 8 12.
xii. xiv. Rom. xi. 15. 26. 2 Cor. iii. 16. y 16. xxvii. 12, 13. Mic. vii. 12.
i xix. 23. Jer. xliv. I. a Ez. xxx. 14. b xlv. 14. Gen. x. 6, 7. c Oen. x.
22. Jer. xxv. 25. Dan. viii. 2. d Gen. x. 10. xi. 2. Zech. v. 11. e x. 9.
Jer. xli. 23. Zech. ix. 2. f xxi. 15. xlii. 4. Ixvi. 19. Gen. x. 5. Jer. xxxi. 10.
Ez. xxvii. 6. Dan. xi. 18. Zeph. ii. II. g 10. lix. 19. Ixii. 10. Rev. T. 9.

V. 69. (Marg. Ref. Note, ix. 6, 7.) The effects of

divine grace on the minds of men, in the times of the

Messiah, are here represented, with much beauty, under

the most significant emblems. Persons of the most dissi-

milar dispositions and pursuits, and by nature and custom
addicted to various kinds of wickedness, would be so

changed by the grace of the gospel, that they would be-

come of " one heart, and of one way." (Notes, Jer. xxxii.

39 41. Acts ii. 4-i 4?.) The selfish, the penurious, the

rapacious, the contentious, the ambitious, the savage, the

subtle, and the malicious, would lose their peculiar base

dispositions, and become harmless, sincere, peaceable,

benevolent, and affectionate ; they would live together in

harmony, hearken to instruction, and be guided by gentle

persuasions and intreaties. So that the change would be

as evident and surprising, as if the wolf, the tiger, the lion,

the bear, and other fierce carnivorous animals, should learn

to be gentle and harmless as the lamb, the kid, the calf, or

the cow ; to associate with them, to graze the pasture as

they do, or to feed on hay and straw ; and should be so

tractable that a little child could lead them. Or, as if the

asp and the cockatrice should no longer be disposed to

bite with envenomed teeth
; but should be so inoffensive,

that infants might safely play by their holes : for there

would be no more a disposition in the inhabitants of Zion,
the true church of Christ, to hurt or destroy : and the

knowledge of the Lord, with all its sanctifying effects,

should at length cover the whole earth,
" even as the waters

" cover the sea." (Notes,lv. 12, 13, Ixv. 24,25. Leo. i. 1, 2.

xi. 2. Acts x. 9 '16.) Such changes, as are here described,

may be imagined, but they never actually take place, in the

literal sense. Every creature on earth, man alone cxcepted,
continues from first to last, of that disposition, and retains

unchanged those propensities, which belong to its nature.

But in those of the human race, who are " born of God,"
an entire change and revolution is effected, in their propen-
sities, desires, affections, and pursuits : they become

" new
"

creatures,"
"

all old things pass away, behold all things
" are become new ;

"
and "

they walk in newness of life."

The emblem is completely answered
;
the figurative de-

VOL. IV.

scription realized. (Notes, John iii. 3. 2 Cor. v. 17.) The
fables and imaginations of the gentiles, of a golden age,
and the return of it in the latter days, in which some of
their writers use not dissimilar expressions, but inferior in

beauty and energy, seem to have been taken from the

scriptural account of Adam in paradise, and from the pre-
dictions of the Messiah's happy reign. /To suppose that

the Holy Spirit, by this decisive language, foretold events

no way answerable to their exact meaning ;
and that they

are merely highly wrought figures of speech, like those of

uninspired eastern poets ;
and suited to raise expectations

in simple hearted believers, which must be eternally dis-

appointed, savours too much of infidelity, not to say blas-

phemy, to deserve a serious refutation. The earth has

never yet been " full of the knowledge of the LORD, as
" the waters cover the sea

;

"
and therefore the grand ac-

complishment of the prophecy has not yet taken place,

(Marg. Ref. q. Notes, Hab. ii. 1214, v. 14.)

V. 10. (Notes, 1. x. 20.) When the gospel began to

be publickly preached, the divine Saviour, as springing
from the root of Jesse, and as crucified for sinners, as-

cended into heaven, and, being exalted to the mediatorial

throne, stood as an ensign to which the chosen people of

God resorted. (Notes, 11 16. lix. 1619, v. 19. Gen.

xlix. 10. Matt. xi. 28 30. John iii. 14, 15. xii. 2733,
v. 32.) The gentiles sought to him as their Lord and

Saviour; and " the rest of soul," which they found by

trusting in him, was connected with the glory and beauty of

holiness, and an earnest of the glory of heaven. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Ix. 13. Ixvi. 1923.) Or rather, the Sa-

viour would rest with full complacency in his redeemed

people, chiefly from among the gentiles, in whom his

name would be exceedingly glorified. (Ps. cxxxii. 8. 13.

Note, Horn. xv. 8 13, v. 12.) Root of Jesse.] Notes,

liii. 2, 3. Rev. v. 5 7, v. 5. xxii. 16, 17, v. 16.

V. 11 16. The Lord recovered a remnant of his peo-

ple from Assyria and Babylon, by the same power with

which he had brought the whole nation out of Egypt : and

it is here predicted, that he would "
set his hand again the

" second time," to gather those, who would be left of

H
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i. for the nations, and b
shall assemble

UI. . -
'

xifu'
"ie outcasts of Israel, and gather toge-

-^-ther the dispersed of Judah, from the

f ur
*
corners of the earth.

= 13 The '

envy also of Ephraim shall
L

depart, and the adversaries of Judah
k
i?.VLh'

p
,,: shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not

i H.7
7
i9. int. ID. envy Judah. and Judah shall not vex

20. Miu iii. .

ii. hphraun.m xxxiil. 1. Jcr.
, -i inn , i

xx'x.m^xxix*"
14 "U^ *nev sna" "y upon the

'% %,[; shoulders of "the Philistines 'toward

west: they shall
ra

spoil
fthem of

fc./'ffiTt^ the east together: 'they shall lay
.trfmmoii rAeiro6cdiii(V. xxv. 10. xxxiv. 5, 6. lx.14. Num.xxir.17. Dan. xi.

41. Joel iii. l. Am. ix. 12. Ol>. Is.

their hand upon Edom and Moab;
and the children of Ammon shall obey
them.

15 And the LORD shall 'utterly de-n^s.
. *

stroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea;

and with his mighty wind shall * he o EX. x. .

shake his hand over the river, and p

q shall smite it in the seven streams, q *-
'

ii. I1L2I_

and make men go over '

dry shod.

16 And '

there shall be an highway , 1;. ';;;..

for the remnant of his people, which '
Jt^f'fS

shall be left from Assyria ;

"
like as it *;,

a
\t

*'

was to Israel in the day that he came
' '

up out of the land of Egypt.

10.

F.x.

I ,

Ixiii. 12. Ex.

them, from all nations whither they had been scattered ;

and several of the adjacent countries, and some very dis-

tant ones in different directions, are specified. By
" the

" islands of the sea," all the regions separated from Asia

are generally meant ; and here the British isles are in-

cluded. (Note, Gen. x. 2 5.) The crucified Saviour,

doubtless, as held forth in the preaching of the gospel, is

that Ensign to which he will assemble " the outcasts of
"

Israel, and the dispersed of Judah," from the four cor-

ners of the earth. United in dependence on " the Prince of
" Peace." and in obedience to him, that envy, competition,
and enmity, which so long kept the Jews and Israelites at

variance, shall be finally terminated; (Notes, Jer. iii. 16'

18, c. 18. Ez. xxxvii. 15 28. Hos. i. 11. Zech. xi. 12

14, v. 14;) their adversaries shall be cut off, and many of

their former enemies shall be subjected, or willingly submit
and become tributary to them, or powerfully assist them,
which seems implied in the expression,

"
they shall

fly"
upon the shoulders of the Philistines towards the west

"

(14). For the Lord will then remove all obstacles, by the
same powerful interposition, which he vouchsafed in be-
half of Israel, when he separated

" the Tongue," or Bay
of the Egyptian or Red Sea, and destroyed that hindrance
to their departure : and,

" with a mighty wind," he will

so separate the waters of the river, (Euphrates,) in all its

streams, that men may pass over dry shod. (Notes, Dan. xi.

40 45. Zech. x. 5 12. Rev. xvi. 12 16.) Thus a high-
way shall be made for Israel's return, as there was for

their ancestors to pass from Egypt unto Canaan. ' This
'

part of the chapter contains a prophecy, which certainly re-
' mains yet to be accomplished.' Bp.Lowth.

' This chapter
' contains a general prophecy of the advancement Christ's
'

kingdom should make in the world. But as this advance-
ment is made by different steps and degrees ; so the se-
veral parts of the prophecy may be supposed to point at

different ages and periods of time. ...And I take this

part of the chapter ...to foretel those glorious times of
the church, which shall be ushered in by the restoration
of the Jewish nation ; when they shall embrace the

gospel, and be restored to their own country from the
several dispersions where they are scattered. This re-

markable scene of Providence is plainly foretold by most
of the prophets of the Old Testament, and by St. Paul
in the New.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.) How far the more

particular explications of the manner in which, and the

powers by whom, these predictions will be accomplished,
that have of late years been attempted, are well grounded,
the events will shew to posterity. I presume not to pro-

phesy from the propfiecies : but the literal restoration both

of Israel and Judah is clearly predicted.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 15.
The descent, from the summit of earthly grandeur to

the abyss of misery, is not uncommon. But heavenly ho-

nour and prosperity advance gradually from small be-

ginnings, and will increase for ever : (Notes, ix. 6, 7, f . 7-

Dan. ii. 44, 45
:)

and the cause of God is not rendered

triumphant by human power, but "
by the Spirit of the

" LORD." (Note, Zech. iv. 4 7-) Thus the great Head
of the Church sprang up as a tender shoot ; and was

scarcely observed at first, or observed only to be disdained :

but, through his external meanness, when ' in the form
" of a servant," a divine glory shone forth. His holy

life, his stupendous miracles, his boundless knowledge and

heavenly wisdom, and all his words and works proclaimed,
that " the Spirit of the LOUD rested upon him," for all

the purposes here predicted by his holy prophet. And now
in human nature he reigns upon a glorious throne, the Lord
and Judge of his church, and of the world

;
and all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge, of grace and truth,

of power and might, yea,
"

all the fulness of the Godhead
" dwell in him." (Notes, Col. ii. 1 9.) Thus gloriously

exalted, and qualified most completely to fill up the medi-

atorial throne, he is the Patron of the poor and oppressed ;

for the lowly and broken hearted alone truly submit to him,
and value his salvation : and, while he pleads their cause,
he will execute his severest threatenings on all the workers

of iniquity; yet with exact discrimination and strict jus-
tice : for "

righteousness is the girdle of his loins, and faith-
" fulness the girdle of his reins." " From his fulness all

"

his people
"

receive, and grace for grace." (Note, John
i. 16.) So that the same Spirit is communicated to each

of them in their measure : and thus they too learn sound
wisdom and discretion ; they become acquainted with God
and themselves, with his truths, and their own duty, in-

terests, dangers, and security ; they are rendered prudent
to shun, or strong to resist, the temptations of Satan

; they
l:arn to fear and love the Lord ; and, with increasing expe-
rience and spirituality, they become " of quick understand*

K 3
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.mi.* io. ii. CHAP. XII.
16 xiv. ; \ v , i.

12. *"*-. JO. A hymn of praise for the church, on the accomplish-

aJ^*
1 ' ment of the preceding prophecies, 1 6.

b XXT. I. 9. xlix

S;.'""SJ: A.ND "
in that day thou shalt say,

bO
c"x'.

15

^9: LORD, I will praise thee :
c

though thou
Rom. xi. 15. ROT. XT. 3, 4. xix. 17. c x. 4. 25. xl. 1, 2. li. S. liv. 8. Ivii. 14
18. Ixvi. 13. Deut. xxx. 1 a. Pi. IXXXT. 1 3. Jer. xxxi. 18 20. Ez. xxxix. 24 29.

Hot. xi. 8. xiv. 49.

wast angry with me, thine anger is

turned away, and thou eomfortedst me.
2 Behold,

d God is my Salvation : I

will trust, and not be afraid : for
'
the

LORD JEHOVAH is my Strength and

my Song ; he also is become my Sal-

vation.

d vi
. M

*' '

XI

Ki.ni. i.

1 Tim. iii.

Rev. vii. 10
: xx.i. 4. Ex.
2. Ps. cxviii.

I lo. i. 7.

14.

'*

ing
"

in "
discerning good and evil :

"
they are formed

to the same judgment with him, whose Spirit they receive;

they learn to follow his example of goodness, truth, and

purity ; and, in a subordinate sense, righteousness and
faithfulness become their girdle also. (Notes. Rom. viii.

28 31. 2 Cor. vi. 310. Eph. v. 1017.) Let us seek

diligently for more and more of this heavenly wisdom and

good understanding; and be contented to want that know-

ledge and discernment, which the world admires and idol-

izes.

V. 69.
As far as we are taught by the Spirit of Christ, the pre-

dominant obliquities of our fallen nature will be corrected;
and those hateful and mischievous vices, by which men re-

semble the most pernicious of the animals in their worst

qualities, will be subdued and mortified
;
and we shall be

rendered harmless, peaceable, sincere, kind, liberal, and

ready to renounce our own interest or pleasure, in order to

do good to others. For, the grace of Christ is a sovereign

remedy for every one of our mental disorders : and though
none of them are here perfectly healed

;
all of them are

dethroned, hated, opposed and crucified, and no one ha-

bitually prevails : but the believer's desires, pleasures, and

leading aims are totally changed ;
and thus they, who be-

fore conversion were of the most opposite characters, now
assimilate to each

ojher, and learn to concur in the same

purposes and endeavours, and live in holy peace and love.

Every one of them becomes teachable and forgiving: they
no longer are disposed to hurt, or destroy, or deceive; but

they learn to forbear and to forgive, their hearts are en-

larged, and they become the friends of mankind, because

they are the redeemed servants of Jesus Christ. But alas !

how many professors of evangelical truth, by their avarice,

contention, pride, and ferocity, evince, that they are stran-

gers to this gracious change ;
and that they still continue

wolves, tigers, or serpents ;
and have not been " trans-

" formed in the renewing of their minds
"

into lambs and
doves ! How many leave the matter doubtful both to

themselves and others, and often disgrace that doctrine
which they should adorn ! How little has this tendency of
the gospel yet appeared in the world ! We cannot then
entertain a doubt, that far more conspicuous and glo-
rious effects are to be expected ; when " the earth shall be
" filled with the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters
" cover the sea ;

"
when wars and furious contests shall

cease, and all nations shall know the power of the gospel,
to teach men to love God and one another. In the mean
time let us aim to manifest this spirit and conduct in our
narrow circle, as far as we are able

; that our example and
endeavours may in some feeble measure promote the
honour of Christ, and stop the mouths of gain-sayers.
And, as few Christians are able to do much good by en-

gaging the enemies of the gospel, in a way of disputa-

tious reasoning ; let us all aim to convince men by the

powerful rhetorick of a holy, useful life, that ours is the

true doctrine of the word of God.

V. 1016.

By embracing the Christian religion, we enlist under the

standard of the cross of Christ ;
that by our profession of

his truth, by our good works, and ot'r fervent prayers, we

may obtain peaceful conquests over our enemies, by win-

ning them over to our side, and inducing them to have

fellowship with us. (Note, 1 John i. 3, 4.) Of old " the
" banner

"
was displayed, and both Jews and Gentiles

sought to it, and found a glorious rest to their souls, by

trusting and obeying the King of saints. For us the same

ensign is erected and exhibited : may we also thankfully
flock to it, and share these blessings. And while we ex-

pect the Lord to set to his hand again, to gather his an-

cient people from their dispersions, and to bring them
home to his church; and also to bring in the fulness of

the Gentiles, when all parties will cease from envy and

strife, and be united in holy love : let us trust in his glo-
rious power to remove out of the way all the hindrances

to our complete salvation
;

let us tread in the highway of

holiness, which he has made for his redeemed
; (Note,

xxxv. 8 10 ;) let us " wait for the mercy of our Lord
" Jesus Christ unto eternal life

;

"
and let us expect that

the Lord will prepare our way through death, that river

which separates this from the eternal world, that we may
"

pass over dry shod ;

"
even as he dried up the Red Sea

and Jordan, when " he led forth his people with joy,
" and his chosen with gladness," to give them the land of

Canaan for their inheritance.

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1. (Marg. Ref.) Whatever accom-

modations may be made of this sacred hymn ;
as it is im-

mediately connected with the prophecy in the former chap-

ter, it evidently predicts, that the converted nation of

Israel, reflecting upon their past condition for so long a

time, because of the anger of God against them for their

obstinate rejection of their Messiah
;
and exulting in the

glorious change which had taken place ;
shall break out in

the language of the prophet,
" O LORD, I will praise

"
thee, &c." (Notes, Ixiii. 1519. Ixiv. 112.)' I will

'

give thanks unto thee, O JEHOVAH, for though thou hast
' been angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou

'hast comforted me. ...The Hebrew phrase ... is exactly
' the same with that of St. Paul, Rom. vi. 17,

" Thanks
' " be to God, that ye were the slaves of sin ;

but ye have
' "

obeyed from the heart, &c."
'

Bp. Lowth. (Note, Rom,
vi. 16 19, v. 17.) Thine anger is turned away.] ix. 12.

21. x. 4. Note, v. 24, 25, v. 24.

V. 2. The deliverance of Israel, from oppression and
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xxxVT
** Therefore 'with joy shall yc draw

water out f the wells of salvation.

,i7 And * m that day shall ye say,

8 ""i>l. c
7

,i. 47.
Praise the LORD,

*
call upon his name,

n.ii
""' '"* h

declare his doings among the people,*

%%!?$. make mention that
'

his name is exalted.
19. xxxiT. &-; IChr. x>l. a Pi. or. 1. h Ixu. 19. Pi. ix. 1 1. xxii. 31. xl. 5.
Ixxi. IC> 18. Ixxiii. as. xcri. S. orii. 22. exit. 4 fi. Jtr. 1. 1. Ii. S. 10. Julin xii. 26.
I Ii. II. 17. xx. I. xxxiii.S. Ex. x. 2. IChr.xxix.ll. Neh. jx. i. Pi. xiii. 4. xxi.
13. xlTi. 10. l.iu S. xcii. . ciii. . PhiL ii. 9 II.

5 "
Sing unto the LORD ; for he hath k

E,.^.. i.^.
done excellent things: 'this is known .efW.i.

., 2. H. . s.

in all the earth.
( -J-g ln[ii

6 m
Cry out and shout,

" thou 1 in- ^."^"'li-Ir
habitant of Zion; for "great is the ,*-!
Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee. ]*"*<

"* *
n x. 24. xxx. 19. xxxiii. 24. Xctli. Till. 34. t Heb. inAobttrru. o viii. 18
xxir. 23. Pi. ix. II. IxTiii. 16. Ixxxix. ]. ixxxji. 14. Ez. xliii. 7. xlmi. Si. Zeph. ii. S.

iii.15 17. Ztch. ii. 4. 10, 11.

misery, was only a shadow of the redemption of the church
from sin and Satan. This whole salvation results from the

infinite love and mercy of God the Father : it was con-
trived by his infinite wisdom

; and rests on his infinite

power, and truth. It is altogether communicated through
the person and mediation of Immanuel

;
and it is applied

by the new-creating power of God the Spirit : so that in

every sense, God is the Salvation of his church. Thus

JAH-JEHOVAH, the eternal God, is become the Saviour

of the world: and is,
" in Christ" the Support, Protector,

and Friend of the church, and of every believer ; as he
becomes his Salvation, from the moment, when he is en-

abled to receive and rely on him, as such. (Notes, vii. 14.

ix. G, 7. xlv. 1517. 2025. Ps. xxvii. 13. Ixviii. 4.

Luke i. 4655, v. 47. Tit. ii. 914. iii. 4?.)
V. 3. The purifying, fertilizing, and consolatory influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit are commonly denoted, under the

emblem of springing water. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xlix. 9
13. Ex. xvii. 5, 6. John iv. 1015. vii. 3739.) This
water flows through the mediatory work of Christ, and is

conveyed to the souls of men by the ordinances of God's

worship. When the gospel is preached in any place,
" wells

" of salvation" are opened, which communicate with the

Fountain of life in Christ : and in the predicted times, this

Fountain of life and these " wells of salvation," though
long hidden from Israel, will be discovered to them, and

they will praise God with joyful hearts. (Note, Zech. xiii.

1
.)

' The Jews themselves seem to have applied it to the
' times of the Messiah. On the last day of the feast of

tabernacles, they fetched water in a golden pitcher, from
the fountain of Sijpah, springing at the foot of mount
Zion, without the .city: they brought it through the

water-gate into the temple, and poured it, mixed with

wine, on the sacrifice as it lay upon the altar, with great

rejoicing. ...Our Saviour applied the ceremony, and the
' intention of it, to himself, and to the effusion of the Holy
'

Spirit, promised, and to be given, by him.' Bp. Lowth.
V. 4 6. In the day, when the Lord shall do so great

things for his church
; his people shall excite each other

to praise him for the past, and to call on him for all that

yet remains to be done: or, they will "proclaim his
" name "

and perfections, as well as " declare his doings"
among the people," and expatiate on his wonders wrought

in their behalf, that " his name may be exalted." (Note,
Ex. xxxiv. 5 7.) Thus the excellent things done for the

Jews and Israelites, being celebrated and made known to

all the earth, will, probably, be one grand means of bring-

ing in " the fulness of the Gentiles :

"
while the inhabitants

of Zion, the church converted from that chosen race, will

cry aloud and shout for joy ; and all shall see the trium-

phant power of the Holy One of Israel, in the wonders

wrought in their behalf. (Notcf t xrx. 20 26. Zeph. iii.

1420. Zech. ii. 10 13. Rom. xi. 11 15. 2236.)" When ye shall draw waters with joy from the fountains
" of salvation

;
in that day ye shall say : Give ye thanks to

" JEHOVAH
; Call upon his name, make known among" the peoples his mighty deeds." Bp. Lowth. " The peo-"

pies," plural; that is, the nations of the earth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Every one of those, who now have peace with God, was
once exposed to his righteous anger ;

and most of them

experienced many painful effects from it, and dreaded
o'.hers far more tremendous. But when the awakened and
humbled sinner finds pardon and peace, through the aton-

ing blood of Christ, he with thankful heart exclaims,
" O

"
LORD, I will praise thee; though thou wast angry with

"
me, thine anger is turned away, and thou hast comforted

" me." Yet alas ! we are prone to relapse into transgres-
sion : and then our heavenly Father is angry with us and
frowns upon us

;
he bereaves us of our comforts, and in-

flicts sharp corrections. When these bring us to mourn
for our sins, and to renew repentance and humble faith,
his "

anger will be turned away," our comforts will be

restored, and our hearts again tuned to celebrate his praises.
All these our hopes and comforts are vouchsafed to us sin-

ful creatures, because " God is become our Salvation :

"

and when we rest all our hopes on this Foundation,
" we

"
may trust, and not be afraid." For as God was mani-

fested in the flesh ;
and as Immanuel died for our sins,

when we were enemies ; he will doubtless be the Strength
and complete Salvation of all, who believe in him, and

love, and obey him, and whom he now numbers among
his friends. Having JEHOVAH, the eternal God, for our
"
Strength and Song," we may bid defiance to all our ene-

mies : and though we must encounter difficulties, endure

hardships, and experience sharp conflicts ; we have " wells
" of salvation

"
opened on every side

; and, drawing from
them the waters of life and consolation, by faith and prayer,
we may rejoice in the midst of tribulation, and find some
foretastes of heaven, in communion with the Lord in this

outward sanctuary. (Notes, Rom. v. 1 11.) The more

diligently we attend on the means of grace, and the larger

supplies we derive from the Fountain of salvation
;
the

more fervent will be our praises of God our Saviour. The

glories of his character, and the excellency of all his

wonderful works, especially that of our redemption, will

be our favourite theme. We shall ardently desire that his

name should be universally extolled
;
and that his inestim-

able salvation should be known to all the earth. Whilst
our hearts rejoice, that the Holy God

" dweHeth in Zion "

upon a mercy-seat, the Friend of sinners who seek unto

him, and the almighty Protector of his church ; we shall

be ready to shout for joy as victors, even when we vie

4
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"
fighting the good fight of faith." We shall not only

anticipate our own complete salvation, and that of every
believer, through him who loved us ; but the prevalence
also of his truth and cause over all opposition : whilst

numerous accessions will be made continually to those,
who celebrate his praises with joyful hearts

;
and every one

will, with increasing alacrity, seek to recommend his sal-

vation and service to all around him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 1 . The word rendered "

burden,"
(though some translate it

" the oracle,") seems to denote
the heavy vengeance predicted ; which was seen in vision

by the prophet, as if already falling upon Babylon. (Marg.
Ref. a. Note, Jer. xxiii. 33 40.)

' These two chapters,
'

(striking off the five last verses of the latter, which belong
' to a far different subject,) contain one entire prophecy,
'

foretelling the destruction of Babylon by the Medes and
'

Persians, delivered probably in the reign of Ahaz, ...about
' two hundred years before the completion of it. The
'

captivity itself of the Jews at Babylon, (which the pro-
'

phet does not expressly foretel, but supposes, in the
'

spirit of prophecy, as what was actually to be effected,)
' did not fully take place till about one hundred and thirty
'

years after the delivery of this prophecy : and the Medes,
' who are expressly mentioned (17), as the principal agents
' in the overthrow of the Babylonian monarchy, by which
' the Jews were released from that captivity, were at this
' time an inconsiderable people ; having been in a state of
*

anarchy ever since the fall of the great Assyrian empire,
' of which they had made a part, under Sardanapalus ; and
' did not become a kingdom under Deioces till about the
' seventeenth of Hezekiah. The former part of this pro-
'

phecy is one of the most beautiful examples, that can be
'

given, of elegance of composition, variety of imagery, and
'

sublimity of sentiment and diction, in the prophetick
'

style : and the latter part consists of an ode of supreme
' and singular excellence.' Up. Lowth. The Jews had
hitherto had little acquaintance with the Chaldeans : that

empire was, at the time when this prophecy was uttered,
inferior to that of the Assyrians, if it did not constitute a

part of it
;
and it was several years after, that the kings of

Babylon obtained the ascendancy, and their empire sup-
planted and swallowed up that of the Assyrians. (Notes,

xxiii. 13. 2 Kings xx. 12, 13. 17, 18. xxiii. 29, 30. 2 Chr.
xxxiii. 1 1

.)
Some intimations, however, had been given

the Jews of their danger from that quarter : and indeed all

the predictions of the prophets, concerning foreign nations,
were given with reference to the state of the Jews, and
with an especial regard to their advantage.

'

Babylon was
' a type or figure of Antichrist, the great oppressor "of God's
' church in after times. Rev. xvii. 5. And whoever

carefully considers several particulars in this and the next

chapter, and compares them with the former part of the

twenty-first chapter,
with chapter forty-seven, and with

the fiftieth and fifty-first chapters of Jeremiah, which treat

of the same subject, will easily find that these prophecies
have an aspect beyond the taking of Babylon by Cyrus ;

in as much as the prophets describe this judgment as a
decisive stroke, that should thoroughly vindicate the cause
of oppressed truth and innocence ; and put a final period
to idolatry, and to all the miseries and oppressions of

God's people.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 2 5. The Lord, by his prophet, addressed himself

to the rulers of the Medes and Persians, as if present, com-

manding them, by every means to collect forces, and to go
and take possession of Babylon, and of the stately palaces
of her nobles. He called them, "his sanctified ones:"
those whom I have appointed and set apart for that ser-

vice.' Lowth. (Notes, xliv. 2528. xlv. 16.) He had
selected them and endued them with power to execute his

ndignation ; and he knew, that they would rejoice in

doing those things, by which his name would eventually
)e magnified. (Note, Ezra i. I 4.) When the Lord
should thus " muster the host for the battle," immense
nultitudes from nations remote from Babylon, and from
each other, would speedily be collected, with tumultuous
ioi.se as " the weapons of his indignation

"
to destroy the

whole kingdom of the Babylonians. (Notes, x. 5, 6. 15.)

This exactly accords to the account given by historians of

,he various nations, which constituted the army of Cyrus.

Note, Jer. li. 27.)
' The expressions are noble, and con-

tain a lively description of that terror, which the appear-
ance of an hostile, army strikes into beholders.' Lowth.

V. 6. Marg. Ref. Note, Joel i. 14, 15, v. 15. The

Almighty.]
' Whose power and purposes none is able to

resist.' Lowth.

V. 7, 8. (Note, Jer. xxx. 5 9, t?. 6.) After many de-

H fi
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cious than fine gold ; even a man than
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13 Therefore d

I will shake the hea-

vens, and e
the earth shall remove out

of her place,
'
in the wrath of the LORD

of hosts, and in the day of his fierce

anger.
14 And it shall be * as the chased

roe, and as a sheep that no man taketh

up :
h

they shall every man turn to his

own people, and flee every one into his

own land.

15 Every one '

that is found shall

be thrust through ; and every one that

is joined unto them shall fall by the

sword.
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children also shall be
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their houses shall be spoiled,
' and their

wives ravished.

17 Behold,
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feats in the open field, the king of Babylon retired with

his forces within the walls of his capital : and Cyrus formed

the siege of that city ; and beyond all expectation took it,

by draining on the waters of the Euphrates, and marching
Ins army into the city by the channel of that river; while

the inhabitants were either rioting in intemperance, or op-

pressed with sleep. (Notes, xxi. 2 5. Jer. Ii. 30 32. Dan.
v. 1 9. 30, 31. 1 Thes. v. 13.)
Asflames. (8) That is, pale and livid, as terror renders

a man ;
for this is the colour of lhe flame: not red, as with

anger, which is the colour of the fire, from which the

flame proceeds.
V. 9, 10. (Marg. Ref. Note, xxxiv. 37.) The pro-

phets, under various figures, taken from the sun, moon,
and stars, describe the subversion of governments, when

kings, nobles, and rulers are degraded or destroyed; and

that confusion, horror, and dismay which attend these vio-

lent convulsions. (Notes, Jer. iv. 1!) 27. Ez. xxxii. 7, 8.

Joel iii. 917. Matt. xxiv. 2931. Rev. vi. 1217.) The

grandeur of the images, and the sublimity of the language,
in these chapters, have greatly excited the admiration of

the most competent judges.
V. 11. Marg. Ref. Notes, xiv. 3 6. 12 15. The

world.] The Babylonish empire, at one time the largest in

the universe, was, it seems, called "the world;" as the

Roman empire was in after ages. (Notes, Dan. ii. 37, 38.

Luke ii. 1.)

V. 12. Such havock would be made of the men capable
01" bearing arms, that they would become as scarce as the

finest gold, and not to be procured for it. (Note, iv. 1.)

Ophir.'] Note, 1 Kings ix. 2628, v. 28.

V. 13 15. The empire of Babylon, with all its rulers

and nobles, would be as entirely subverted by the power
and anger of JEHOVAH, as if the heavens and the earth

were shaken out of their place ;
the vanquished armies 01

the Chaldeans would be pursued as a hunted roe, and scat-

tered like "
sheep which have no shepherd :

"
(Note,

1 Kings xxii. 17 :)
their allies, if able, would flee in dismay

to their several cities and countries
; every one who was

overtaken would be slain without mercy ; and all who
united to make a stand would be speedily cut to pieces :

that is, all the associates of Babylon should share her fate.

(Notes, xlvii. 1215. Jer. 1. 16. Ii. 79. Hag. ii. 69.
Rev. xviii. 4 10.)

V. 1 6.
'

By way of retaliation for the cruelty of the
'

Babylonians against the Jews.' Lowth. (Notes, 2 Chr.

xxxvi. 17. Ps. cxxxvii. 7 9. Jer. Ii. 33 40. Zech. xiv.

1-3.)
V. 17. Thirst of glory and dominion, and fierce re-

venge, would render the Medes regardless of riches
;
so

that they would refuse to give quarter, or to spare the

lives of the vanquished, for the sake of ransom. (Marg.
Ref. Note, 1.) Xenophon makes Cyrus open a speech to

his army in this manner,
' Ye Medes, and others who now

' hear me, I well know, that ye have not accompanied ine
' in this expedition, with a view of acquiring wealth.'

(Marg. Ref. Note, Prov. vi. 27 35.)
The Medes."]

' A nation of no account when Isaiah
' uttered this prophecy : their country being a province
' under the king of Assyria, (2 Kings xvii. 6,) and not
' erected into a distinct kingdom, till ... about the seven-
' teenth year of Hezekiah. But afterwards they grew to
' be a very considerable people.' Lowth.

V. 18. 'Xenophon... says, their bows were three cu-
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bits long. ... If the Persian bows were of metal,' (Job xx.

24. Ps. xviii. 34,)
' we may easily conceive that with a

' metalline bow of three cubits length, and proportion-
'

ably strong, the soldiers might dash and slay the young
'
men, the weaker and unresisting part of the inhabitants,

'

(for they are joined with the fruit of the womb and the
'
children,) in the general carnage on taking the city.' Bp.

Lowth. This cruelty does not seem to have been exercised,

when Cyrus took Babylon : but the prophecy then began
to be fulfilled ;

and all the several particulars were accom-

plished in the subsequent desolations. (Notes, 19 22.

Jer. 1. 16. li. 6164, v. 64. Dan. v. 30, 31.)
V. 19 22. The vast extent of Babylon, its stupend-

ous walls and gates, and its magnificent buildings and de-

corations, are celebrated by ancient writers above those of

any other city in the world :
' and it was rising to its

'
height of glory, while the prophet Isaiah was repeatedly

'

denouncing its utter destruction." ' From the first of
' Hezekiah to the first of Nebuchadnezzar, under whom
'

it was brought to the highest degree of strength and
'

splendour, are about twenty years.' Bp. Lmvth. But
after it was taken by Cyrus it began to decline, and soon
ceased to be the seat of empire ; then its population de-

creased ; at length it was utterly deserted
;
and the deso-

late buildings were long the resort of every species of wild

beasts and venomous reptiles, so that it was dangerous for

travellers to approach them : at length, it was so entirely

wasted, that no remains of it could be found
; and, strange

to tell, it cannot at present be exactly ascertained where
this once renowned city stood ! As the walls and build-

ings were formed of brick, probably, not very skilfully

prepared ; this might conduce to the utter decay of its

ruins : but when God is pleased to destroy, nothing can
withstand his power. (Notes, xiv. 20 23. xxxiv. 8 17-

Jer. li. 58 64. Rev. xviii. 21 24.)
'
It is uncertain what

< creatures are meant by several of these Hebrew words ;

f ... particularly what the word searim signifies, which we
' render satyrs. The word originally signifies goats : and
* it is supposed that evil spirits of old time appeared in the
* shape of goats, ... upon which account the word is some-
* times taken for detih. Lowth. (Note, Lev. xvii. 3 7.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The threatenings of scripture press with incumbent

weight upon the head of the wicked, and are a ' sore bur-

'^den
too heavy for them to bear :

'

and at the appointed
time, they will sink the most flourishing cities and nations
into ruin, as well as the souls of sinners into eternal misery.

But the believer sees this tremendous vengeance ready to

fall on those, who are not aware of their own danger ; and,
whilst he would affectionately warn them to escape from

it, he becomes the object of their derision or indignation.
The Lord selects and sets apart the weapons of his wrath,
who are of themselves disposed to the work in which he

purposes to employ them
;
and while they rejoice in grati-

fying their selfish passions, they unintentionally perform his

righteous judgments. He invests them with power, affords

them favourable opportunities, gives them helpers, and en-

dues them with intrepidity ; and thus " the LORD of hosts
" mustereth the hosts of the battle :

"
with furious tumult

they march from the ends of the earth, to assault their

enemies, and they are not aware that they are only
" the

"
weapons of his indignation." He also gives them suc-

cess : and when his day of taking vengeance arrives, the

most valiant warriors become feeble, numerous armies melt

away, and all resistance is heartless and useless. But the

compass of nature cannot furnish images fully to illustrate

the horror and dismay, the amazement and despair, which
will come upon the wicked, when the day of the LOKD,
which is near at hand,

" shall come, as a destruction from
" the Almighty." Then indeed "

all hands shall be faint,"

and the hearts of sinners shall melt : they shall look with

astonishment one at another, and their ghastly counte-

nances shall correspond with their inward anguish. For
that day will indeed be " terrible with wrath and fierce
"

anger, to lay the earth desolate, and to destroy the sin-
" ners thereof out of it :

"
then " the stars shall not give

" their light, and the sun and the moon shall be extiti-
"
guished : the LORD will then punish the world for their

"evil, and the wicked for their iniquity ;
and cause the

"
arrogancy of the proud to cease :

"
nay,

" the heavens
" and the earth shall pass away, and no place be found for
" them." (Notes, 2 Pet. iii. 513. Rev. xx. 1 1 15<) In

that day all these emphatical expressions, which are here

used as bold metaphors, shall be found too feeble to ex-

press the least part of the tremendous scene : nor will

there be any place for the sinner to flee unto, or any me-
thod by which he may attempt an escape. Alas ! few act,

as if they believed these things; and numbers treat the

plain declarations of scripture to this effect, with at least

as much neglect and contempt, or contradiction, as we
can suppose the proud monarchs and nobles of Babylor.
did these predictions of poor Jewish prophets. But too

late those monarchs and nobles found the truth of the de-

spised oracles of God : then, neither their riches could bribe,

nor the misery of the women and children soften, nor the

MT
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4i. Deiit. it. 39

5!*p.
N

chl!' s! A prediction of Jacob's.deliverance, as the effect of

''i-Jlduiu'z! Babylon's ruin, 1,8. A prophetical exultation over

^S>.
l

s~*i. \l
the r yal ''"nily. and the last king of Babylon ; and

l^ki i 5^72- ovcr thc desolations of that city, 323. The ruin

7* 7 of Sennacherib's army predicted, 24 27. The bur-
b xxvii. . Zb. * '

i. 17. ii. 13. den of the Philistines, 2832.
r Dit xxx. ,x 6.

Jer. xxit. 6, 7.

^A'FI FOR ' the LORD will have mercy on

3^28
El
^i": Jacob, and will yet

b choose Israel,

d xhT24.2s.xiix. and set them in their own land : and
1623. Ivi. 6 . . ,, . . . , ...
a hi.3--5.ixvL * the strangers shall be joined with

!7.'j

th
.'ii.

v

it
tnem >

and they shall cleave to the

iui.K?k'M": house of Jacob.

Sa'iaJt? ili 2 And the people shall take them,
-17. EPh. . 12

an(j kring them to their place :

* and
*
t K\. : the house of Israel shall possess them
"coV. ": 4%'. in the land of the LORD, for servants

r PI* 'lima. is. and handmaids :

' and they shall take

H^'i^Md them captives, 'whose captives they
"i"' <" "P- were : and g they shall rule over their
tttS. J

'fe^'iS: oppressors.
27. Zech. xiv.2, 3. Rev. iii. 9. xi. 11 18. xviii. 20 24.

beauty and glory of their city allure, nor its strength resist,
" the weapons of the LORD'S righteous indignation ;" and

Babylon became, at length, entirely desolated, even as

Sodom and Gomorrah. (Notes, Gen. xix. 24, 25. Dent.

xxix. 21 25.) Thus will the denunciations of God's word

be executed on all impenitent sinners, in their full mean-

ing : and, notwithstanding the clamours and blasphemies
of his enemies, the Lord will appear glorious in justice,

in their tremendous ruin ;
and too late they will know

" whose words will stand, His, or their's." The fate of

this proud city is a demonstration of the truth of the

Bible ;
an emblem of the approaching ruin of the New

Testament-Babylon ;
a warning to sinners to flee from the

wrath to come ;
and an encouragement to believers to ex-

pect victory over every enemy of their souls, and of the

church of God. ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XIV. V. 1,2. The ruin of Babylon was imme-

diately connected with the mercy of God to the Jews ; and

the victories of Cyrus made way for their restoration from

captivity. The terms,
" Jacob and Israel," must imply,

that mercy was intended to some at least of all the twelve

tribes. Probably, several proselytes were made to the

Jewish religion, when they were restored to their own
land : and by contributions, the inhabitants of the coun-

tries, in which they had been captives, aided their return,

and so "
brought them to their place." (Notes, Ezra i.

vii. 1 1 28.) But we do not read, that the Jews ever

ruled over the Chaldeans, or had any number of them for

servants. It may therefore be inferred, that still more im-

portant events were predicted : and, in general all the pro-

]
in (: ;

cs, relating to the destruction of Babylon, have, no

doubt, a typical reference to the destruction of Rome and

3 ^[ And It shall come to pass,
h
in i, xii. i. ,n. i&

the day that the LORD shall give thee

rest from thy sorrow, and from thy
fear, and from the hard bondage wherein '-C

thou wast made to serve, t ^
4 That thou shalt take up this

f

pro - y"
verb against the king of Babylon, and i

H
*1

say,
' How hath the oppressor ceased ! ji'r

x

v . i , ,j .,
r
j . xxvi. 6, 7. I. Si,

the *

golden city ceased ! a.
^i.

20-24.

5 The LORD hath
' broken the staff r^..^"^'

of the wicked, and the sceptre of the ":* '

i 17. xvi. 6 .

rulers.

6 He m who smote the people in

wrath with ' a continual stroke, he that
,

ruled the nations in anger,
"
is perse- fch r.xxx,u!

cuted, and none hindereth.
'

f, "cxliv." i

7 The whole earth is at rest, and is x"ii!'i:>ti/"

quiet :
p

they break forth into singing.
8 Yea,

q the fir-trees rejoice at thee, jjj-^i.

>"',. ii.

and the cedars of Lebanon, saying,
'^ 1U r j*

Since thou art laid down, no feller is

xrii. 6. xvii'. **

8. W.
k xiii. 19. Lam.

iv. I. Dan. ii. 38.

. .'
come vip against us. .. .

I. 31. ReT. xvii. 16. 17. xviii. 810. o xli. 10, 11. Job ix. IS. Prov. xxi. 30. Dan.
iv. AS. p xlix. 13. ft. xcu. 11 13. xcviii. 7 9. rxxvi. 13. Prov. xi. 10. JCT.

IU4R Rev. xviii. 20. xix. 16. q Iv. 12, 13. Ez, xxxi. 16. Zrch. xi. 2.

the Papal domination, as foretold by St. John ;
which will

be followed by the restoration of both Judah and Israel,

in great honour and prosperity; and then this part of the

prophecy will receive a far more signal accomplishment.

(Notes, xi. 1116. Ix. 1014. Zech. viii. 2023. Rev.

xix. 1121.)
V. 3 6.

' The deliverance of Judah from captivity ...

'

introduces, with the greatest ease, ... the triumphant song
' on that subject. ...A chorus of Jews is introduced, ex-
'

pressing their ...astonishment at the sudden downfall of
'

Babylon, and the great reverse of fortune which had be-
' fallen the tyrant, who ... had oppressed his own, and ha-
' rassed the neighbouring kingdoms.' Bp. Lowth. Baby-
lon may be called

" the golden city," with reference to her

immense riches : or " the exactress of gold," (marg.) from

the rapacity of her kings. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. li. 7-

Dan. ii. 38. Rev. xviii. 1 120. xix. 18.)
Proverb, &c. (4) Marg. Notes, Num. xxiii. 7> 8.

Hab. ii. 5 8, v. 6. f Or an acute and excellent saying,
' drawn up with art, and adorned with rhetorical figures.
' Job xxvii. l.xxix. 1.' Lowth.

V. 7, 8. At the destruction of this victorious and op-

pressive monarchy, the whole earth seemed to experience
a sudden and unexpected relief, as restored to serenity and

security ; and to express its joy by songs of triumph. The
fir-trees and cedars mean the princes of the earth, who
had seen many of their number levelled by the king of

Babylon, and had trembled for themselves
;
but now re-

joiced at his destruction, and at the peace and security thus

afforded them. ' These oppressed kingdoms, or their ru-
'

lers, are represented under the image of the fir-trees and
' cedars of Libanus, frequently used to express any thing
' in the political or religious world, that is supereminently
'
great and majestick : the whole earth shouteth for joy :

B B
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. Jer.
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t P. xlix. 614.
3V Ixxxii. 6, 7.

EC 'i. 16. Luke
ivi. 2023.

L xxi. 4, ft. xxii.

2. Job xxi. ll-
IS. Ei.xxvi. 13.

xxxii. 19, 20.

Dan. T. 1 t.

:.'.'. 30. Am. vi.

3--". R'v xviii.

ll la

x l*vi. J4 J >b

xvii. ,, 14.

xxit. 19, 20.

Markix.43 IS.

y xiii. 10. xxxiv.
4. Ei. xxviii. 13

17. Luke X.

18. 2 Pet. ii. 4.

Rev. xii. 7 10.

t Or, day-star.
2 1'et. i. 19.

Rev. ii. 28. xxii.

16.

t 46. Jer. I. 23.

Ii. 20 -.4.

a xlvii.7 10. Ez.
xxvii. 3. xxviii.

2. xxix. 3. Dan.
ir. 30, 31. Zrph.
ii. 15. Rev. xviii.

7. H.

b Ei.. xxviii. 9. 12

16. l>in. viii.

1012.

9
*
Hell

'
from beneath

*
is moved

for thee to meet thee at thy coming:
it stirreth up the dead for thee, even

all the f chief ones of the earth ; it hath

raised up from their thrones all the

kings of the nations.

10 All they shall speak and say unto

thee,
' Art thou also become weak as

we ? art thou become like unto us ?

1 1 Thy
"

pomp is brought down to

the grave, and the noise of thy viols :

1 the worm is spread under thee, and

the worms cover thee.

12 y How art thou fallen from hea-

ven, O *
Lucifer, son of the morning !

how art thou cut down to the ground,
which didst

* weaken the nations !

13 For " thou hast said in thine

heart,
b
I will ascend into heaven, I will

exalt my throne above the stars of

God ; I will sit also upon
'
the mount

of the congregation, in the sides of the
north :

14 I will
d ascend above the heights

of the clouds ;

e
I will be like the most

High.
15 Yet thou shalt be brought down

to hell,
g to the sides of the pit.

16 They that see thee h
shall nar-

rowly look upon thee, and consider

thee, saying,
l

In this the man that made
the earth to tremble, that did shake

kingdoms ?

1 7 That k made the world as a wil-

derness, and destroyed the cities there-

of; that !

opened not the house of his

prisoners ?

18 All the kings of the nations, even
1

all of them, lie in glory, every one in

his own m
house.

c ii. 2. Yi. xlviii.

d xxxvii. 23, 24.

e Gen. iii. 5.

2 Tliei. ii. 4.

I 3 II. Ez xxviii.

8, 9. Matt. xi.

28. ACM xii. 2'.',

23. Rev. xix. 20.

g Ez. xxxii. 23.

h P. Iviii. 10, 11,

lxiv.9.

i 4, 5. Ps. Iii. 7.

Jer. 1. 23. Ii. 20
23.

k xiii. 1922.
Ixiv. 10. Ez. vi.

14. Joel ii. 3
Zeph. ii 13,14.

- Or, did not let

his prisoners
loose homr-
viads. xlv. 13.

Iviii. 6. 2 Chr.
xxviii. 8 15.

Ezra i. 2 4.

I xxii. 16. 2 Chr.
xxiv. 16. 25. EC.
vi. 3. Ez. xxxii.

IB, &c.
m Job xxx. 23.Ec.

xii. 5.

' the cedars of Libanus utter a severe taunt against the
' fallen tyrant ;

and boast their security, now he is no more.'

Bp. Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Iv. 12, 13. Jer. Ii, 48,
49. Ez. xxxi. 1417. Zech. xi. 13.)

V. 9 1 1 . The scene here changes. The regions of

the dead are laid open to the imagination, and their inha-

bitants are seen in commotion, at the approach of this

proud monarch to join their company : and the mighty

kings and captains, (especially they whom the kings of

Babylon had destroyed,) are represented as leaving their

several thrones in order to meet him : not to condole with

him, or to welcome him
;
but to insult over him as now

become like one of them
; and as bereft of all his pomp,

luxury, musick, and mirth
;
while his poor remains on

earth are become company and food for the worms. ' This
'

is one of the boldest prosopopoeias that ever was attempted
' in poetry ; and is executed with astonishing brevity and
'

perspicuity, and with that peculiar force, which in a great
'

subject naturally results from both.' Bp. Lawth. (Notes,
Ez. xxxii. 18 32. Mark ix. 43 50.) Doubtless this is

a poetical description, and the imagery is taken from ex-

ternal objects : but we must remember, that it has truth

for its basis
;
that the wicked remove at death to a place of

misery; and that proud malignant spirits do insult and tor-

ment each other. (Note and P. O. Luke xvi. 27 31.)
' The Hebrew word sheol, which our translation renders
' "

hell," or " the grave," signifies the state of the dead in
'

general, Job iii. 14
;
and is indifferently applied to the

'

good and bad. Here it is taken in the worst sense,
' and denotes the infernal mansions of deceased tyrants.'
LOV//J. (Notes, Ps. xvi. 8 11. Prm. xv. 24.) The word

(:rn;-i) rendered the dead, signifies giants; and Mr. Mede
seems to think that the rebels of the old world, who

perished in the deluge, were especially intended.

V. 12 15. The Jews seem here to resume the dis-

course, and address the king of Babylon, by the title of
"

Lucifer, son of the morning." He had been as " the

morn ing-star,

vf>i <v.

the first in dignity among the princes of

the earth
;
but he was now fallen from heaven and utterly

debased. This language may refer to the fall of Satan and
his angels, as the king of Babylon greatly resembled that

arch-apostate in his character and fate. (Notes, Luke x.

17 20. Rev. xii. 7 12.) The Jews, exulting in his

astonishing fall, upbraid him with his vain ambition and

enmity against God. He " had said in his heart, that he
" would ascend into heaven, and exalt his throne above
" the stars of God: "

he would eclipse all'earthly princes,
and even rival the God of heaven : nay, he would fix his

throne on mount Zion, where God had appointed to meet
his worshippers, (Note, Ps. xlviii. 2, 3 ;) and there receive

the adoration of his subjects and vanquished foes : for he
would aspire to divine honours, and " ascend above the
"

heights of the clouds, and be like the Most High.'
(Notes, Gen. iii. 4, 5. 2 Kings xix. 25. Jer. Ii. 52, 53, t'. 53.

Ez. xxviii. 2 19. xxix. 2 5. Dan. viii. 9 12. Acts xii.

2023.) But in fact his soul was about to sink into hell,

and his body to be thrown into the pit, without even the

accustomed rites of burial.
' The fall of the apostate an-

'

gels is not directly recorded in the Old Testament : but
'

it is implied in the distinction the holy writers make be-
' tween good and evil spirits ;

and is sometimes alluded to
'

by the prophets, when they threaten destruction to proud
' and insolent tyrants, who, in imitation of the pride of
' the devil, exalt themselves against God and his truth

;

and are the instruments of Satan in promoting idolatry
and wickedness in the world. ...These expressions, as

they allude to the rebellion of Satan, who affected to be

equal with God
; so they contain an exact description of

Antichrist, who is represented by St. Paul, as "
exalting

" himself above all that is called God," ... as "
sitting in

" the temple of God and shewing himself that he is God."
'

Lmvth. (Notes, Dan. xi. 36. 2 Thes. ii. 3, 4.) Brought
down to hell. (15) Matt. xi. 2024, v. 23.

V. 16 20. The subject is here diversified by another

scene. The dead body of the king of Babylon is found,

narrowly examined, and recognized, by some who had
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34 2 Nlngf ix.

: ,<6. Jer.

vin. I, L'. xvi. 6.

ixli. l:>.

o Jvr. xli. 7 9.

Ex. xxxii. 23,

P xiii. I.V-19. IH.
XXI. 10. XXXvii.
a* cix. is.

cxxxvii. fl, 9.

q Ex. xx. !>. I.,-f.

xxvi. 39. M.tt.
xxiii. 34.

r xxrii. 6. Hab.
u. tt-12.

> xiii. 5, 6. xxi. 9.

xli". M. xlTii.

!> 14. Jer. I. 26,
17. 29-35. li. 3,
4. 6*, W.

t Job xviii. 16
19. Pror. x. 7.

J<r. li. 2 6J.
'i xiii. 21, 22.

xrxir. II IS.

Jer. I. 89, 40. li.

41', 4,'i. Zeph. ii.

14. Rer. xiv. 8.

x.in. 2. 2123.

19 But ' thou art cast out of thy

grave, like an abominable branch, and
as the raiment of those that are slain,

thrust through with a sword, that go
down to the stones of the pit, as a car-

case trodden under feet.

20 Thou shalt not be joined with

them in burial, because thou hast de-

stroyed thy land, and slain thy people :

r the seed of evil-doers shall never be

renowned.
2 1 Prepare

q
slaughter for his children

for the iniquity of their fathers ; that

they
' do not rise, nor possess the land,

nor fill the face of the world with cities.

22 For '
I will rise up against them,

saith the LORD of hosts, and cut off

from Babylon
'
the name, and remnant,

and son, and nephew, saith the LORD.
23 I will also

u make it a possession

for the bittern, and pools of water :

and *
I will sweep it with the besom *

of destruction, saith the LORD of hosts.

24 The y LORD of hosts hath sworn, >

saying,
*

Surely as I have thought, so

shall it come to pass ; and as I have

purposed, so shall it stand :

25 That *
I will break the Assyrian

in my land, and upon my mountains

tread him under foot :
b then shall his

yoke depart from oh them, and his bur- *

den depart from off their shoulders.

26 This is
e
the purpose that is pur-

posed upon the whole earth : and this >

is the hand that is stretched out upon ^

all the nations.

27 For "
the LORD of hosts hath pur-

<>

posed, and who shall disannul it ? and
'
his hand is stretched out, and who

,

shall turn it back :

1 K'nfti XI'T. 10.

2 Kinp xxi. lv.

Jer. li. 2J, 'X.

Ex. xii. 1C. ft.
<-x. 4. Jer. xli.
2f,. Am. <>il. 7.

Heb. iv. 3. L
16 IS.

xli. 10, II. Job
xx:n. 13. IV
xxxili. 10. xn*.
< Prov.xn.il.
xxi. 30. Jer.
xxni. 20. xxix.
II. Lam. iii 37.
Mail. xi. 2.'.. -K.
Am it. 2i Ei.li.

i. 9. II.

ix. 4. x. IS 19.

32-.14. xui. 12
14. xxx. 30

63. xxxi. H, 9.

xxxv, i. 36 3<!.

Ei. xxxix. 4.

4. x. 2427.
Sail. I. 13.

i. 25. Zeph. iii.

6-*.

xxiii. 9. xliii.

13. xlvi. II. Jol>

xl. 8. Jer. i. '.Si

li. 29. Horn. viii.

28.31.

a. 12. 2 Chr.
xx. fi. Job i*.l.
Dan. iv. 3136.

known him in his prosperity : and they express their sur-

prise and contempt, by the subsequent interrogations.

Among other cruelties they mention as a reason of the

dire judgments inflicted on him, his severity to his cap-
tives, whom he kept in bondage and in prison without

mercy. (Notes, xlvii. 6. xlix. 24 26. li. 21 23. Jer. \.

33.) Belshazzar performed no exploits answerable to the

lofty terms here used ; and we may thence infer, that the

race of kings, which terminated in him, is also meant;
for this is common in prophecy.

' Belshazzar ... being
'
slain in a sudden revolution, his body might probably be

'

neglected for some time, and suffered to lie above ground ;
' and afterwards be buried without any solemnity, but
' thrown into a pit in the very clothes in which he was
'

slain, as common soldiers are buried in the field after an
'

engagement.' Lowth. Other kings had been buried ac-

cording to their dignity, and lay quietly in their tombs :

but he was deprived of burial, as an abominable branch
from a detested stock

;
as the polluted raiment of those

slain in battle, when, not being worth preserving, it is

tumbled into the hole with their dead bodies
; or as a car-

case, that is trampled under foot in contempt. His cru-

elty to his people, beyond the example of his predecessors,
merited this treatment ; and neither such evil-doers, nor
their posterity, would be exempted from infamy and mi-

sery. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 21 23. God himself here speaks, and commands

the complete extirpation of the royal family of Babylon ;

that they might no more arise to possess the earth, and
build cities to perpetuate their memory as they had done.
For he would destroy both that family and their name,
and Babylon also, from off the earth; yea, he would
"
sweep it with the besom of destruction :

"
(Note, 2 Kings

xxi. 13:) an expression incomparably emphatical ; and yet
it has been fulfilled in the most extraordinary manner !

The word rendered "
nephew," properly signifies grandson.

Belshazzar was the grandson of Nebuchadnezzar : and
after his death, it may well be supposed, that the posterity

of that great conqueror was extirpated. And when Cynis
had taken Babylon, the waters of the Euphrates were not

properly reduced to their channel ; so that they gradually

changed the adjacent country into a marsh, or fen, full of

pools of water, and a habitation for bitterns or other crea-

tures which choose such situations: the import of the

original word is not certainly known. (Notes, xiii. 19 22.

xxxiv. 9 15. Jer. li. 25. 61 64.)
'
I believe it may with

' truth be affirmed, that there is no poem of its kind, ex-
' tant in any language, in which the subject is so well laid
'

out, and so happily conducted, with such a richness of
'

invention, with such variety of images, persons, and dis-
'
tinct actions, with such rapidity and ease of transition, in

' so small a compass, as in this ode of Isaiah. For beauty
' of disposition, strength of colouring, greatness of senti-
'

ment, brevity, perspicuity, and force of expression, it

' stands among all the monuments of antiquity unrivalled.'

Bp. Lowth.
V. 24 27. These verses are by many considered, as

referring to the event of Sennacherib's invasion, (which

might be considered as a pledge for the performance of the

foregoing prophecy:) yet they are introduced, and con-

cluded, in so energetick a manner,
" The LORD of hosts

" hath sworn, &c." " The LORD of hosts hath purposed,
" and who shall disannul it?" (Notes, xlvi. 511. Ex.

xvii. 15, 16. Eph. i. 9 12. iii. 9 12;) that they seem

rather to be the continuance and conclusion of " The Bur-
" den of Babylon." Assyria was a part of the dominions

governed by the king of Babylon : (Note, Ezra vi. 22 :)

and the ruler of the same countries may be intended. But
no king of Babylon was ever broken in the land of Israel.

It is therefore highly probable, that some future events,

respecting the New Testament-Babylon are intended, and

the restoration of Israel as connected with it ; (Note, 1,2;)
when this conclusion of the prophecy shall receive a literal

accomplishment. I do not profess to decide how far some
modern conjectural expositions are, or are not, well

grounded: (Note, xi. 11 16:) but, while the interpreta-

tfl
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f vt 1. S Kingi
xvi. 20. 2Cbr.
XXTlil. 27.

f Prov. xxiv. 17.

El. xxvi. 2.

xxxv. 15. Has.
ix 1. Ob. 12.

Mic. vii. a
Zeph, iii II.

h losh. xiii. S.

I Sam. vi. 17,
1 8.

i 2 Chr. xxvi. 6.

xxviii 18.

k 2 Kings xviii. 8.

Or, adder, xi. 8.

mar?.
1 xxx. 6.

in Job xviii. 13.

n v. 17. vii. 21,
K. xxx. .

24. xxxiii. 16.

xxxvii. 30. Ixv.

13 14. o
Zech. ix. 57.

28 ^| In ' the year that king Ahaz
died was this burden.

29 g
Rejoice not thou,

" whole Pales-

tina,
' because the rod of him that

smote thee is broken ;

k
for out of the

serpent's root shall come forth a
*
cock-

atrice, and his fruit shall be 'a fiery

flying serpent.
30 And m the first-born of

" the poor
shall feed, and the needy shall lie down
in safety: "and I will kill thy root

Jer. xlTii. Ex. XXT. 1517. Joel iii. 48. Am. i. 6 a Zepll. ii. 47.

with famine, and he shall slay thy rem-
nant.

31 p Howl, O gate; cry, O city;

thou, whole Palestina, art dissolved :

q for there shall come from the north

a smoke, and * none shall be alone in

his
*

appointed times.

32 What *
shall one then answei

the messengers of the nation ? That
'
the LORD hath founded Zion,

' and
the poor of his people shall

l trust

in it.

xiii. 6. xvi. 7.

xx. 1. JIT. 114.
xxv. Ili. 20.

Or, lie shall not
be alunc.

Or, assembliet.

xxxix. 1. 2 s.nn.

viii. 10. 2 King>
xx. 12, &c.
xii. 6. xxxvii.

2. Ps. Ixxxvii.

1. 5. cii. 16. 28
cxxxii. 13, 14.

Matt. xvi. 18.

xi. 4. xxv. 4.

Zeph. iii. 12
Zcdi. xi. 7. 11

Jam. ii. 5.

Or, betake (Aeir-
telvet unto it.

Prov. xviii. (-

Malt, xxiv I'',

16. Heb. xii. 22.

tion concerning literal Babylon is adhered to, as of pecu-
liar importance in demonstrating the divine inspiration <jf

the prophet; future events may also be predicted, which

will be still more conclusive to posterity. (Notes, Ez.
xxxviii. xxxix. Dan, xi. 40 45. Zech. x. 5 12. Rev,

tviii. xix.)

V. 28 32. These verses form a distinct prophecy,
which probably was delivered at another time. Uzziah
had vanquished the Philistines : (2 Chr. xxvi. 6, 7 but

when he died, and the Jews were afterwards greatly en-

feebled during the reign of Ahaz, and left in great diffi-

culties at his death
;
the whole land of Philistia, and all

connected with it, rejoiced. But it was predicted, that

Hezekiah would be more terrible to them than Uzziah had
been

;
as if a serpent of a less poisonous nature, and less

formidable, should produce a cockatrice, or a fiery flying

serpent. (Note, 2 Kings xviii. 8.) At the time predicted,
the very poorest of the Jews would be sustained in plenty,
and live in safety ;

whilst the Lord would destroy the root

of the Philistines' prosperity by famine, and employ Heze-
kiah to slay their remnant. Instead of rejoicing therefore,

howling would be more seasonable for Philistia ; for the

whole land would be ruined : a smoke, or cloud of dust,
from the north would give notice of the approach of the

army of Judah from the north-east to waste them ; from
which none would desert, when the appointed season ar-

rived. And if any nation should send ambassadors to

make peace with the Jews, or to enquire concerning their

deliverances; (Notes, 1 Kings xx. 12, 13. 2 Chr. xxxii. 30

33, v. 31 ;) they might answer, that ' JEHOVAH himself
had chosen and established Zion, as the place of his spe-
cial presence and worship ;

in order that his people, when
afflicted and distressed, might betake themselves thither

for refuge ; and be safe and secure under his protection,

though poor and destitute in themselves.' "The first born
u of the poor

"
(30)

' denotes those who are remarkably
such; as " the first-born of death" (Job xviii, 13) signifies

' some unusual disease, and such as is distinguished from the
' common ways of dying.' Lmvth. " The poor shall feed
"
upon my choice first-fruits." Bp. Lowth. The choice

"
first-fruits," however, were not allowed to be eaten by

any except the priests. (Num. xviii. 8 13. Notes, Ex.
xxii. 29 31, v. 29. Lev. xxiii. 10 14, vv. 10, 11.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 123.

JEHOVAH'S plan of governing the world is in all respects

arranged for the good of his chosen people : so that ever.

revolutions in kingdoms conduce to the true interests of

his church. His judgments on some ungodly men are

made instrumental to the conversion of others, who join
themselves to his people, and cleave to them : and the con-

solations of his service abundantly compensate their losses

and sufferings. Israel will certainly obtain a complete as-

cendancy over all opposers, with "
rest from sorrow, and

"
fear, and hard bondage ;

"
whilst all their oppressors will

be reduced to the most abject slavery and contempt. The
Lord now glorifies his patience in bearing with his rebel-

lious creatures
;
but he will shortly glorify his power and

justice in their punishment: and men shall behold with

astonishment the sudden and tremendous ruin of oppres-
sive rulers, and cities full of the gains of iniquity. There

always have been men, who gloried in using power, to gra-

tify their rage, ambition, and cruelty. But when they are

crushed by others more powerful and successful than them-

selves, their ruin excites a general rejoicing. Speedily the

most mighty and terrible of the scourges of mankind will

be broken ; and having here resembled in disposition the

inhabitants of hell, they will there be made like them in

impotency and misery: and their only distinction will then

be, a degree of wrath proportioned to their many and

great, but abused talents, their enormous crimes, and ex-

tensive mischievousness ; whilst their mutual revilings and

taunts will enhance their misery. What then will all their

present pomp and sensual mirth avail them ? The more
boundless the ambition, and the higher the exaltation, of

the wicked have been
; the more tremendous will be their

downfall. As our first parents ruined themselves by as-

piring to be as gods ;
so the same propensity has infected

their posterity ;
and many arrogant mortals have defied

God, and claimed divine adoration : as if it were not suffi-

cient to be exalted above all earthly potentates ; and as if

they really thought, that they could '* ascend into heaven
" and be like the Most High !

"
But the more of this ine-

briating poison they gorge, the greater is their resemblance

to Satan, and the more their fall into hell will accord to

the fall of that "
Lucifer, the son of the morning." For

a while they weaken the nations, make the earth to trem-

ble, shake kingdoms, and change the world into a wilder-

ness, a slaughter-house, or a dungeon for the few whom

they suffer yet to live. But soon death weakens and re-

moves them
; and whilst their souls are in torment, per-

haps great honour is rendered to their breathless remains.

(Notes, Luke xvi. 19 26.) But sometimes the Lord dis-

graces the remains of such monsters of iniquity ;
and the

contempt shewn to those who once were renowned on
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CHAP. XV.
> nil. 1. xiv. .

b xi. 14. xxv. 10.

Jer. ix. 28.

xlviii. Hi. xxv.
B II. Am. ii. I

3. Zeph. ii. 8
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c Ex. xii. , SO.

I 'die*,

d N. .

*
7*j . in the night

d Ar of Moab is laid waste,e xvi. 7. Air-ar- '

The beginning of a prophecy against Moab, 1 <j.

'Vila"' rri
'

ni A HE * burden of
b Moab. Because

'<
'sir- . in the night

d Ar of Moab is laid waste,
xvi. 7. Air-dor- .

'

to?,*.
1

:! Ktng,~
fln" brought to silence; because in

iafj.^'iivhu the night
' Kir of Moab is laid waste,

r xlif*"i*!
1"

*!.": orf brought to silence :

xiv'ii '1 22,

J
S: 2 He 'is gone up to Bajith, and to

" *
::*hm*S\. Dibon, the high places, to weep:

h >?um. xxxn. 3.
g Moab shall howl over

h
Nebo, and

f
j^r'xi?"!'

over ' Medeba ; on k
all their heads

"is
30'

shall he baldness, and every beard cut

their streets they shall gird
I 2 Sam. iii. 31. 2 Kings vi. 30. Jon. iii 6

k in. 24. xxu. 12.

Let. xix. 2,-, 28. Off
xxi. 4. Deut.

U11-

xiv. 1. Job i. Q
20. Jer. vii. 29. "

. . . .

xlvii. 5. xlviii. 37, 38. Ez. vii. 18.

. Mitt. xi. 21.

themselves with sackcloth :

m on the
m

tops of their houses, and in their streets, t

every one shall howl,
f

weeping abun-

dantly.
4 And " Heshbon snail cry, and

"

Elealeh : their voice shall be heard
even unto ' Jahaz : therefore the armed

p

soldiers of Moab shall cry out ;

p his

life shall be grievous unto him.
5 q My heart shall cry out for Moab ;

'
his fugitives shallflee unto '

Zoar, an n

heifer of '

three years old : for by
' the

mounting up of Luhith
" with weeping

shall they go it up ; for in the way of
Horonaim they shall raise up a cry

%

of ' destruction.
xiv. 2. xix. 22. B xvi. 14. Jer. xlviii. 34. I Jer. xlviii. 5. 34.
23. 30. ! Heb. breaking, xxii. 5. Jtr. iv. 20.

B.C. 720-

i 2. xii. I. IHut.
xxii. H. Jer. xjx.

I.-i. xivm. an, ;?..

Heb. drtcenditig
info trff/'iBjj ;

or, rummf
</Mf 1ri(A trrffi-

nt. ft.

xvi. 8, . Num.
xxxii. 3, 4. .In.

xlnii. ."M.

Num. xxi. ":<.

Deut. ii. !.

JuilK. xi. 20.

Ccn. xxl. *:.

Num. xi. !.'

I KIIII;. xix. 4
Ji.li in. -.11 .'->

MI. l.'i, 1C. Jer.
vni. X. xx. IS
J.iii. iv. 3. 1*

Rev. ix. 6.

xu. U-ll. Jer.

mi. 18, \'J. in.

10. If. I

1

.', xiii.

17. MIL 1C,.

xkiii. 31 3.
Luke xix. 41

4J. Itc.m. ix. I

8.

Or, (0 the kor-
drrx tttfreqf,
rvrn aa an heifer.

Gen. xiii. 10.

a 2 Sam. IT.

earth, causes such " as narrowly observe them
"

to say,
" Is this the man, who !

"
But whether honourably in-

terred, or left as a carcase trodden under feet, such men
are abominable and contemptible, and entail misery and

disgrace on their posterity, for whom "
slaughter is pre-

"
pared for the iniquity of their fathers." When God

arises against the wicked, he will so crush them, that they
shall rise up no more ;

and he will sweep them from the

earth " with the besom of destruction :

"
and deserts, seas,

and pools of water, in the places, where once proud cities

stood, form affecting monuments of the power of his wrath,
and demonstrations of the truth of his word.

V. 2432.
According to the thoughts and purposes of God every

event must take place ; for who can disannul his purpose,
or turn back his out-stretched arm ? Woe then be to those,

against whom
" he swears in his wrath, that they shall not

" enter into his rest!
"

(Notes, Heb. iii. 7 19- iv. i, 2.)

When one instrument of his vengeance is removed, he

soon raises up another more terrible : and he easily de-

stroys the root, as well as lops off the branches, of his

enemies, who have always cause to weep and howl, instead

of rejoicing. (Notes, Luke vi. 24 26. James iv. 7 10.

v. i 6.) But the Lord has founded Zion, for a refuge
to poor sinners, who "

flee from the wrath to come," and

trust in his mercy through Jesus Christ None, that hum-

lily by faith apply for admission into this
"

city of our
"
God," are excluded. There they are protected and provided

for, even the poorest and most guilty of them : and he

has not only ensured their salvation by his promise, but

confirmed it with an oath ; that they might enjoy
" a strong

"
consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold on this

"
hope set before them." (Note, Heb. vi. 13 20.) Let us

then glory in our privileges, and in our relation to the cru-

cified Immanuel : let us always be ready to give
" a reason

" of our hope" to every enquirer: and let us inform all

around us of our comforts and security, and exhort them

to seek the same Refuge and Salvation.

CHAP. XV. V.I.
NOTES.

(Notes, Jer. xlviii.) This and the

'

following chapter, taken together, make one entire pro-
'

phecy. ...The time of the delivery, and consequently of
' the completion of it, which was to be in three years from
' that time, is uncertain ; the former not being marked in
' the prophecy itself, nor the latter recorded in history.
' But the most probable account is, that it was delivered
' soon after the foregoing, in the first year of Hezekiah, and
' that it was accomplished in his fourth year, when Shal*
' maneser invaded the kingdom of Israel.' Bp. Lmcth.
"
Surely Ar was destroyed and brought to silence in a

"
night, &c." Old Version. That is, suddenly, in a very

short time and not after a long siege ;
and with every cir-

cumstance and aggravation of terror. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref.) Kir of Moa&.J

' There are two cities called by the
' name of Kir in Scripture : this here mentioned belonged
' to Moab

;
the other a city in Media, 2 Kings xvi. 9. Am.

'
i. 5.' Lowth.
V. 2. Either the king of Moab is here introduced, or

the people are spoken of collectively, in the person of their

progenitor, who is represented as mourning over his ruined

posterity.
"

Bajith and Dibon
"
may perhaps mean an

Idol-temple at Dibon, to which the people resorted with

their lamentations and devotions, in their terror and dis-

tress. (Josh. xiii. 17-) Little is known concerning the

places here mentioned. (Marg. Ref.) The speedy per-
formance of the prediction would confirm the credit of

Isaiah, as a prophet, and tend to excite the attention of

his contemporaries to his prophecies concerning them.

V. 3, 4. (Marg. Ref.) When the Moabites went up to

the flat roofs of their houses, perhaps to perform some
idolatrous worship, or to discover the motions of their

enemies, or to look out for succours ;
all they saw and ob-

served would send them down howling and weeping, as in

despair. Pruned, &c. (4)
' Even the soldiers shall lose

' their courage, and cry out like women !

'

Lowih. ' Even
' the men of war, which should by their courage cheer up
'

others, shall in despair of success cry and lament: and
' their life shall be but a grief and burden to them ; for
'

they are in a sad expectation of death.' Bp. Hall.

V. 5.
' This seems to be spoken in the person of t'.e

' Moabites. (xvi. J. xxi. 3. Jer. xlviii. 31. 36.) ...If we
* understand the prophet, as speaking in his own person, it

14
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x Num. xxxii. 3.

3/K Ximrak
.cfctAftim. Josh,
xiii. -27. Betl-
mmraA-
Hcb. desola-

tions.

y ni. 9, 10. Joel
i. 10 1Z Hab.
iii. IT, Id. Rev.
viii. 7.

t . 2. x. 6. 14.

Sah. li. 12, 13.

t Ps. cxxxvii. 1,2.

* Or, valley (if

tht Arabian!.

b 2 S. J<T. xlviii.

2024.3134.

c Ez. xlii. 10.

En-eglaim.

t Hcb. additions.

Ixi. xiii. IS.

21. 24. 28. Jer.

xlriii. 43 >5.

d Lev. xxvi. 22.

2Kir,Bs xvii. 25.

Jer. xf. 3. Am.
T. 19.

6 For the waters of
" Ninirim shall

be
*
desolate : for the hay is withered

away,
y the grass faileth, there is no

green thing.
7 Therefore * the abundance they

have gotten, and that, which they have

laid up, shall they carry away
a
to the

f brook of the willows.

8 For b
the cry is gone round about

the borders of Moab; the howling
thereof unto Eglaim, and the howl-

ing thereof unto Beer-elim.

9 For the waters of Dimon shall be

full of blood : for I will bring
* more

upon Dimon,
d
lions upon him that

escapeth of Moab, and upon the rem-

nant of the land.

CHAP. XVI.

Moab is counselled to submit to the kings ot Judah,

and shew kindness to the Lord's distressed people, 1

5. Farther predictions of the miseries of Moab, for

his excessive pride and wickedness, 6 14.

SEND ye
a the lamb to the ruler of

the land,
b from

*
Sela to the wilder-

ness, unto c
the mount of the daughter

of Zion.

2 For it shall be, that
d
as a wander-

ing bird
f
cast out of the nest, so the

daughters of Moab shall be at
c
the

fords of Arnon.
3 ' Take counsel,

f execute judg-
ment ;

g make thy shadow as the night
in the midst of the noon-day ;

h
hide

a 2 Sam. lii. Z
2 Kingi iii. 4.

Ezra vii. 17.

b 2 Kings xiv. 7.
* Or, Petra. Heb.
a rock.

c x. :e. Mic. iv. a
d xiii. 14. Prov.

xvvii. 8.

t Or, a nest for-
sukfn.

e Num. xxi. 13
ir>. Pent. ii. :,*'.

iii. 8. 12. Josh.
xiii. 16. Judg.
xi. 18.

t HHi. Britif
( i. 17, Ps. Ixxxii.

3, 4. Jer. xxi.
12. xxii. . Ez.
xlv.'J 12. Din.
iv. 27. Zech.

yii.
9.

g ix. 6. xxv. 4.

xxxii. 2. Judg.
ix. 15. Jon. iv

58.
h lvi.8. Ob. 1-

14. Malt. xxv.
Si. Heb. xiii. 2.

'

implies that the calamities of Moab are so great, as to ex-
'
tort pity even from an enemy.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.}

Heifer.] That is, the Moabites would resemble in their

bowlings the lowing of a full grown heifer, the voice of

which is observed to be deeper than that of the bullock.

(Note, Jer. xlviii. 3 5.)

V. G, 7- Marg. Ref. Brook, &c. (7) Or, the
"

valley of the Arabians." Either the Moabites would en-

trust their property with the Arabians, or it would be plun-
dered and carried away by them. Some, however, think

that Babylon is meant,
"
by the valley of willows." (Note,

Ps. cxxxvii. 1 G, v. 2.)

V. 8, 9. (Marg. Ref.)
" Dimon "

is derived from the

Hebrew word which signifies blood. '
I will bring more

' and more calamities : and they that flee to escape the pre-
' sent evils shall fall into worse disasters : as if a man that
'
fled from his enemy should meet with a lion to devour

' him. (Jer. xlviii. 44.)
'

Lowth. Perhaps lions and other

beasts of prey infested the desolate countries, and de-

voured the remnant of the inhabitants.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Whilst wicked men are asleep, or drunken, in the night,
their enemies are watchful and active

;
and death often

breaks their pleasing or golden dreams, or silences their

tumultuous revels. But let us " be sober and vigilant,"
lest

" that day should come upon us unawares." The
ungodly, when in danger or trouble, may well be alarmed
and inconsolable

; for they are destitute of a comforter,
and of any adequate support. Yet, alas ! they are but
seldom induced to approach the mercy-seat of God, with

penitent sorrow and believing prayer ; and all other endea-
vours to extricate themselves eventually involve them the

more. Temporal sufferings may render life grievous to

sucli as find the thoughts of death intolerable ; but some,
alas very many in these days, are left to seek escape from

present anguish, by plunging themselves into eternal mi-

sery ! How worthless then are men's idolized treasures!

How soon will every possession be torn from them, or made
a burden to them ! and more and more anguish still re-

mains for impenitent sinners, after all which they have

suffered, till they fall into that place where is
"
weeping

" and gnashing of teeth
"

for ever. Yet our hearts should

be pained for the sufferings even of wicked men : for they
are our brethren in Adam, however inimical to us : and

they may yet. for what we can know, be made our brethren

in Christ. Whilst therefore we warn them to escape from

impending ruin, let us continue to pray for them ; that

they may seek and find forgiveness of sins, and an inhe-

ritance with the redeemed of the Lord, in that kingdom
which cannot be moved.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 1,2. The Moabites had paid tribute

to the kings of David's race, out of their flocks
;
but when

Judah was reduced, they revolted : (2 Kings iii. 4. 1 Chr.

xviii. 2. Note, 2 Kings i. 1
:)
and the prophet seems here to

call on them to send again the tributary lamb, to Heze-

kiah, from one end of the land to the other, and " to the
"
daughter of Zion,

v the place of God's worship ;
as a

token of their submission to him, and their desire of de-

precating his indignation, by furnishing sacrifices at the

Temple. For otherwise the invaders would desolate the

land, and drive the daughters of Moab before them, de-

stitute and defenceless, to pass the fords of Arnon, like

birds that wander from their nest. (Marg. Ref. Note-

Prov. xxvii. 8.)

V. 3 5. The Moabites were exhorted, as they were

in interest concerned, to take counsel how to escape the

judgments which impended over them : and if they would

be advised by the prophet, let them begin by doing justice,

and protecting the oppressed. Many of the Jews had been

driven from their habitations, during the distractions of

the preceding years : let Moab shelter those of them who
came into their country, as the people of God, and conceal

them from their spoilers. For, though Israel had been

grievously wasted, they would not always continue in that

distressed condition. Their ravagers were about to be cut

off: God would in mercy establish Hezekiah on the throne,

and in the tabernacle of David, as one who would tread in

the steps of his pious progenitor ; maintaining the truth

and worship of God, impartially executing justice, seeking

diligently to find out the right in every cause, and making
haste to reform the nation, and promote righteousness :

i 6
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ID. xxi.. 14.

Jer. xxi. 12.

k xiv. 4. xxxlii.
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10. Zech. x. .V
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xxi. 21. Horn.
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Kev. xi. 2.
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Uxxv. 10.

Ixxxix. I. 2. 14.
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xxix. 14. Luke
i. 6!l 71.

J Or, prfpartd.
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t. U. vii. 16.
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Am. ix. II.
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Act* xv. IS, 17.

n xi. I 5. xxxii.

I, 2. 2 Sam.
xxiii. 3. 1 King*
x. 9. 2 Chr.
xxxi. 20. 21. IV
Ixxii. 'J 4. xcri.

1.1. xcviii. 9.

xcix.4 /cell. ix.

9. Hel>. i. 8, 9.

2 Pet. ui. II, 12.

p ii. II. Jer. xlviii.

28. 29, 30. 42.

Am. ii I. Ob. .'!,

4. Zeoh. ii. 9,
10. I I'd. v. 5.

q xxviii. 15. ta
xlif. 29. Jer. I.K

r xv. 25. Jer.

xlviii. 20.

1 II. XT. I.

2 Kings ili. 25.

I Or, mutter, viii.

19.

t xv. 4. xxiv. 7
8. 2 Sara. i. 21.

B 9. Num. xxxii.

S8. Shibmah.
Joili. xiii. 19.

x x. 7. Jer. xx

the outcasts, bewray not him that wan-
dereth.

4 Let ' mine outcasts dwell with

.thee, Moab ; be thou a covert to them
from the face of the spoiler :

k
for the

*
extortioner is at an end, the spoiler

ceaseth : the f

oppressors are consumed
out of the land.

5 And '

in mercy shall the throne

be * established : and he shall sit upon
it in truth,

m
in the tabernacle of David,

"judging, and seeking judgment, and

hasting righteousness.
6 ^[ We p have heard of the pride of

Moab ; he is very proud : even of his

haughtiness, and his pride, and his

wrath :
q but his lies shall not be so.

7 Therefore '
shall Moab howl for

Moab, every one shall howl ; for the

foundations of '
Kir-hareseth shall ye

' mourn ; surely they are stricken.

8 For '

the fields of Heshbon lan-

guish, and u
the vine of Sibmah :

x
the

lords of the heathen have broken down
the principal plants thereof, they are

come even unto y
Jazer, they wandered

through the wilderness ; her branches
Ml. 6, 7. y Num. xxxii. 3. Josh. xxi. 39.

are ' stretched out, they are gone over

the sea.

9 Therefore '
I will bewail with the

weeping of Jazer, the vine of Sibmah :

I will water thee with my tears,
* O

Heshbon, and Elealeh ;

b
for

*
the shout-

ing for thy summer-fruits, and for thy
harvest, is fallen.

10 And c

gladness is taken away, and

joy out of the plentiful field ; and in

the vineyards there shall be no sing-

ing, neither shall there be shouting :

the treaders shall tread out no wine in

their presses; I have made their vint-

age-shouting to cease.

11 Wherefore *

my bowels shall

sound like an harp for Moab, and mine
inward parts for

*
Kir-haresh.

1 2 And it shall come to pass,
' when

it is seen that Moab is weary on the

high place, that g he shall come to the

sanctuary to pray,
h but he shall not

prevail.
13 This is the word that the LORD

hath spoken concerning Moab 'since

that time.

14 But now the LORD hath spoken,

Or,

i S,t cm XT. &.

Jer. xlviii. i.'J

34.

b ix. 3. Jucig. i

27 Jer. xl. I

12
n

Or, the clan* a
/ailen uyo*, itc.

r xxiv. 8..xxxiu
10. Jer. xluii.

.'. Am. T. II

17. Hab. lii. 17,
18. Zepli. i. 13.

d XT. 5. Ixiii. Ii.

Jer. iv. 111. xxxi.
20. xlviii. :A
Hoi. xi. a. PtiU
Ii. 1.

e 7. Kirharetetk.
f x. 2. Nun

xxii. 39. 41.
xxiii. I 3. 14.

28. xxiv. 17.
Jer. xlviii. 35.

g xxxvii. 3d.
1 Kin^i xi. 7
2 Kings iii. 2T
Jer. xlviii. 7
13.40.

h xlvii. 13. 2K,i.ei
xix. 12. \e>ii
I'i. cxv. i7.
Jer. x. 5.

i xliv. 8.

and then they would again prosper. (Notes, Am. i. 11, 12.

Ob. 10 14.) Bishop Lowth applies the counsel of the

prophet to the Jews, and supposes that he exhorted them
to entertain the Moabitish outcasts. But though this doubt-
less was a proper conduct for them ; yet it is far more

likely, that the exhortations were addressed to the same

persons, against whom the predictions were uttered.

Some think that the counsel given to Moab was ironical.

In the days of Ahaz, and especially after the victory of

Pekah over Judah, the Jews, in great distress, perhaps
sought shelter among the Moabites : but the Moabites are

supposed to have repelled and betrayed them. (Notes,
2 Chr. xxviii. 5 11.) Had they at that time acted ac-

cording to the reasonable advice here given, they might
have escaped the ruin which now awaited them

; but, by
their cruelty to the people of God, they had provoked his

vengeance : Pekah, Remaliah, and other oppressors had
been cut off; (Notes, vii. 1 9. 16;) Ahaz, the wicked king
of Judah, was dead ; and Judah no longer needed the as-

sistance of Moab ; for Hezekiah's throne was established

in mercy.
' He shall govern his people with an equal

' mixture of justice and mercy ; and therein prefigure the

Mcssias, in whom all the promises made to the house of

David shall be finally accomplished.
" The tabernacle

" of David," may allude to his having been a shepherd,
and dwelling in tents, before he was advanced to the king-
dom ; but both here, and in Amos ix. 1 1, (the only places
where the phrase is used,) it mystically denotes the

church.' ...(Comp. Lev. xxvi. 11, with Rev. xxi. 3.)'
Lonuth. (Notes, Am. ix. 11, 12. Acts xv. 13 18.)

V. 6. The excessive pride of the Moabites, and their

indignation against God's people, were generally reported,
and well known : but their deceitful designs would not

prosper. Some explain the last clause thus :
" His wrath

"
is greater than his strength." His power is not equal to

his vain boastings. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. xlviii. 29, 30.

Zeph. ii. 810.)
V. 711. (Marg. Ref. Note, xv. 2.) The vines of

Sibmah seem to have been had in great repute, and to have
been thence propagated in very distant reigons : but the

lords, or conquerors, of the nations would soon destroy
them, with all other productions of the land : and then
their shouting and singing, for the vintage or harvest, would

utterly cease. The prospect of these calamities greatly
affected the prophet ;

he could not refrain from weeping,
and his inward commotion was such, that he compared it

to the tremulous sound of a harp. (Marg. Ref. Jer. xlviii.

31 33. Note, xv. 5.)
' "Whose generous shoots over-

'"
powered the mighty lords of the nations." ... into,

' knocked down, demolished
; that is, overpowered, intoxi-

' cated. The drunkards of Ephraim are called by the
'

prophet, xxviii. 1, ]" naibn.' Bp. Lowth.
V. 12. The king and the nobles of Moab, in terror and

distress, would weary themselves in sacrificing upon one

high place after another; (Notes, Num. xxiii. 13. 27 ;) and
would at length resort to the sanctuary, the chief temple
of their god Chemosh : but this would avail nothing to

their preservation. (Notes, 2 Kings iii. 26, 27.)
V. 13, 14. The Lord had made the approaching ruin or

Moab known to his prophets, in former times ; (Notes,
10
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k TO. :. xr. 5. saying, Within k
three years, as the

n.i&
"'

years of an hireling, and '

the glory of
I riii. -1. xxiii. 9. * ,.,,-, I .,] 11 Ii
Gen. xxxi. i. Moao shall be contemned, with all that
Rsth. v. II. Jer. ,

'

.s>. Nan. ii.

great multitude;
ra and the remnant

nJer. xivii.. 4n, gfiull be very small and
"
feeble.

Or, not many.

CHAP. XVII.

h vii. a Gen. xiv. A prophecy against Syria and Israel ; and intima-

xi.' 24." i ciir. tions of mercy to a remnant of Israel, 1 11. The

xx'viii. b. is. destruction of Sennacherib's army foretold, 12 14.

Jer. xlix. 23
27. Am. i. 3 5. rrm

Zec|.,x.,.Acu J[ HE a
bur(Jen Qf b DamascuS . Be-

hold,
c Damascus is taken away from

being a city, and it shall be d
a ruinous

heap.
2 The cities of e Aroer ar e forsaken :

'

they shall be for flocks, which shall

lie down, and g none shall make them
afraid.

3 The h
fortress also shall cease from

Ephraim, and the kingdom from Da-
mascus, and the remnant of Syria:
1

they shall be as the glory of the chil-

dren of Israel, saith the LORD of hosts.
xvi. 14. xxviii.

c vi:'. 4. x. 9
2 Kings xvi. !>.

d xxv. '_'. x\*ii.
W. J*r. xlix. 2.

MH. i. 6. iii. 12.

Num. xxxii. it4.

Devil, ii. ;(6. iii.

I -. Josh, xnt. 16.

Jcr. xlViii. 19.

f v. 17. vi.. 2?
25. E/. xxv. 5.

Zi>ph. ii. 6.

B Jer. vii. ;.
h vn. . 16. viii.

4. x. 9. 2 Km".
xvi. y. xvii. 6.

Ho. i. 4. 6. iii.

4. v. 13, 14. viiL

5. ix. Hi. 17. x.
14. xiii. 7, 8. 15,
Ifi. Am. ii.6 9.

iii 916. v. 24
-27. vi. 711.
viii. 14. ix. I

III. Mic. i. 49.
14. Ho., ix. II.

xxv. 10 12. Num. xxiv. \"] . Ez. xxv. 8 11. Am. ii. 1

3 ;) but now he fixed the precise date of it ; namely, after

three exact years, such as hirelings serve. (Note, Dent. xv.

1 8.)
' The remnant shall be few, small, and without

'

strength.' Bp. Loicth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most awful denunciations of divine wrath are con-

nected with the discovery of a way of escape, to those who
take warning. Submission and tribute are due to such as

God has made rulers of the land
;
and it is a valuable pri-

vilege to obey those who govern according to his word.

From one end of the earth to the other, there is no salva-

tion for sinners, but by submitting to " the Son of David,"
and devoting themselves and their substance to him

;
and

they who refuse this, will be reduced to extreme misery,
without regard to rank or sex. L behoves all therefore to

"take counsel:" to renounce their sins, to "do justice,
" to love mercy, and to walk humbly with God :

"
these

are the genuine fruits of "
faith which worketh by love

;

"

and all who love Christ will be kind to his poor people,
and use their influence to provide for them and protect
them in distress. Extortioners and oppressors may for a

time be permitted to afflict them, but they will witness the

destruction of every enemy : and such, as will not coun-

tenance them in their suffering, shall not share their feli-

city. The Redeemer's throne is established in mercy and
in righteousness ;

his subjects, who share his mercy, rely
on his truth, and obey his just commands, are " a holy
" nation ;

"
and those rulers, who copy his example may

expect to prosper. The pride and enmity of men's hearts

commonly render them deaf to the most pressing exhorta-

tions to repentance, submission, and the obedience of faith.

And many, especially the powerful, affluent, wise, and
learned of the world, are very proud, and prone to be ex-

asperated by the counsel of Christ by his faithful ministers ;

(Notes, Prov. i. 2431. Rev. iii. 1719;) and to prefer
to it their own lying, unprofitable devices. If the Lord
have taught us to value what such men despise, let us be
thankful : and let us not envy or covet their transient en-

joyments ;
for we may foresee a season, when they will ter-

minate in weeping and howling. If
" that mind be in us,

" which was in Christ," our bowels of compassion will be

moved for them
;
we shall weep in the prospect of those

miseries, which are coming upon our most indignant ene-

mies
;
and we shall persist in our endeavours to do them

d,
"

if peradventure God may give them repentance."

(Notes, LukexiK. 41 44. 2 Tun. ii. 23 26.) But numbers,
when driven by distress to their devotions, weary them-
selves to no purpose ; whilst every one goes to his sanc-

tuary to pray ; but neglects the mercy-seat, and the great

High Priest of Israel, or only pays a hypocritical regard to

them. When the Lord has spoken, and his appointed
time arrives

; all the glory and prosperity and multitude
of the wicked shall be contemned and perish : for " who
" can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou ?

"

(Notes, xiv. 2427. Dan. iv. 34 37.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XVII. V. 1. This prophecy must have been

delivered at the time, when the kings of Syria and Israel

confederated against Judah. (Notes, vii. 1 9. 16.) It

is called " the burden of Damascus," as foretelling the de-

solations of that city ;
but it was at least equally directed

against the kingdom of Israel.
'
It was delivered probably

' soon after the prophecies of the seventh and eighth
'

chapters, in the beginning of the reign of Ahaz
; and was

'
fulfilled by Tiglath-pileser's taking Damascus, and carry-

'

ing the people captives to Kir, (2 Kings xvi. !),) and
'

over-running great part of the kingdom of Israel, and
'

carrying a great number of the Israelites also captives to
'

Assyria : and still more fully in regard to Israel, by the
'

conquest of the kingdom, and the captivity of the peo-
'

pie, effected a few years after by Snalmaneser.' Bp.
Lowth. Damascus was afterwards rebuilt; and, after

many changes, continues to this day. It was for a season
" taken away from being a city, and made a ruinous heap ;

"

but it was not "
swept with the besom of destruction."

(xiv. 23. Notes, Jer. xlix. 2327. Am. \. 35. Zech.

ix. 1.)

V. 2. Aroer.'] Aroer was a city on the river Arnon,

formerly belonging to Moab : (Marg. Ref. e. Note, Jer.

xlviii. 19 25 :) but it might at this time be Yi the hands
of the Syrians. It is, however, far more probable, that

there was a district of Syria of the same name, in whicn
several cities were placed. Such coincidences in names
are common in all parts of the world.

V. 3. As Syria and Israel had combined, in attempting
the ruin of Judah, and of the house of David, they should

be visited with similar judgments. (Note, 1.) Samaria,
the fortress of Israel, would be destroyed, and the king-
dom cease from Damascus : nor would the remnant of

Syria, which survived the taking of Damascus, any more
be established as a kingdom; but, losing all their glory,

i 1
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have made, either the groves or the

images.
9 In

'
that day shall his strong cities

be as a forsaken bough, and an upper-
most branch, which they left because
of the children of Israel: and there

shall be desolation.

10 Because ' thou hast forgotten
the God of thy salvation, and hast

not been mindful of
*
the Rock of thyJ

strength, therefore T shalt thou plant

pleasant plants, and shalt set it with

strange slips.

11 In the day shalt thou make tiby

plant to grow, and in the morning
shalt thou make thy seed to flourish

but
'
the harvest shall be f a heap in

*

the day of grief and of desperate sor-
jt!J'{

row *
t

12 ^ Woe to the 'multitude of

many people, tvhich
a make a noise like

Ixi. 13, 14. Matt. iii. 11,12. Rom. ii. 5. 8, . t Or, noi.e. ix. 5. a . 28-.V1. vm. 7.

axxviii. 17. Pi. xviii. 4. xlvi. 1 3. Ix?. 6, 7. xciii. 3, 4. Jer.vi.2:!. Ez. xliii. 2. Lukexxi.25

*

a H<*

t Or, rtmmed u

they would decline like the Israelites, as mingled among
other nations, and subject to foreign princes. Accordingly,

Syria was first subject to the Assyrians ;
and successively

10 the Chaldeans, the Persians, the Macedonians, the Ro-

mans, and others, even to this day, when it belongs to the

Ottoman empire : so exactly has this prophecy been ac-

complished !

V. 4 8. The glory and prosperity of the kingdom of

Israel would more and more decline, like a man in a con-

sumption : and their enemies would waste them, as the

husbandman reaps the harvest, and as the gleaner after

him collects the scattered ears. Yet a few individuals

would be preserved : as a few grapes or olive-berries are,

when the rest are gathered ; being situated out of the

gatherer's reach. (Rev. xix. 9, 10. Dent. xxiv. 19 21.

These would renounce idolatry, and return to the

worship and service of the Lord, looking to him for

help, and having respect to his commandments, as the

Holy One of Israel
;
and not to the altars erected to

their idols, the work of their own hands. (Marg. Ref.

Note, ii. 6 9.) After the ravages of Tiglath-pilezer,
several of the Israelites joined themselves to the Jews in

celebrating the passover, and in destroying idolatry. (Notes,
'Z Chr. xxx. xxxi.) Afterwards many were incorporated
with the Jews, (especially after the Babylonish captivity,)
and finally renouncedall gross idolatry.

' " The altars dedi-
' " cated to the work of his hands :

"
... 'that is, the altars

' of their idols.' Bp. Lowth.

V. 9. This obscure verse probably means, that the cities of

Israel would be as entirely desolated, as those of the Ca-
naanites had been in the conquest of the land by Joshua. The

Septuagint render it,
'

Thy cities shall be forsaken
; as

' when the Hivites and Amorites forsook,' (that is, their

cities,)
' because of the children of Israel

; and they
'
shall be desert.' Either this is a mere paraphrase and

exposition, or the text from which it was translated differed

from that of the present Hebrew Bible.

V. 10, 11. 'The pleasant plants and shoots, from a
'

foreign soil, are allegorical expressions for strange and
' idolatrous worship ;

vicious and abominable practices
' connected with it

; reliance on human aid, and on alli-

' ances entered into with the neighbouring nations,... to all

' which the Israelites were greatly addicted, and their ex-
'

pectations from which should be grievously disappointed."

Bp. Lowth. The Israelites bestowed indeed much pains
about such plants ;

but when they expected an harvest

from them, it proved a ruinous heap : and instead of re-

joicing, in possessing the prosperity which they were thus

seeking, they had intense grief and desperate sorrow as

their reward. ' Because thou hast forsaken the true God,
to follow idols, nothing shall thrive with thee

; although,
like an industrious gardener, thou procures! the choicest

plants, and takest the greatest care to make them grow ;

...yet, when thou expectest to reap the fruit of thy la-

bours, (so our margin very fitly translates Jom nachalah
" the day of inheritance,"...) thou shalt find nothing

' but loss and disappointment.' Lowth. " In the morn-
"

ing, when thou shalt have made thy shoots to spring
"

forth, even in the day of possession, shall the harvest be
" taken away}

and there shall be sorrow without hope."

Bp. Loiuth. Bp. Horsley and Mr. Faber think, that the

prophet was here led forward to foretcl the state of Jacub,

or the whole house of Israel, in their present dispersions ;

in which they do not in general worship idols : yet they
have " not respect to the God of Salvation," and are re-

markably depressed and disappointed in all their endeavours.

(Note, Has. iii. 4, 5.)

V. 12 14. These verses seem to forma detached sub-

ject, and describe with great energy the march and ruin of

Sennacherib's army. A woe is denounced against his nu-

I 8
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the noise of the seas ; and to the rush-

ing of nations, that make a rushing
like the rushing of

*

mighty waters !

13 The nations shall rush like the

rushing of many waters :

b but God
shall

c rebuke them, and they shall flee

far off, and d
shall be chased as the

chaff of the mountains before the wind,
and like f a rolling thing before the

whirlwind.

14 And behold
'
at evening-tide

trouble ; and before the morning he is

not. This is
'
the portion of them that

spoil us, and tho lot of them that rob

us.

CHAP. XVIII.

A message to Egypt and Ethiopia, probably shew-

ing the event of the Assyrian invasion ; and a predie-

tion, that they would present oblations to the Lord,

17.

WOE to
"
the land

b

shadowing with

wings,
c which is beyond the rivers of

Ethiopia :

2 That d sendeth ambassadors by the

sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon
the waters, saying, Go, ye swift mes-

sengers, to
*
a nation

*
scattered and

peeled,
f
to a people terrible from their

beginning hitherto ; a nation
*
meted

a xx 4 K xxx Z,
3. xxxi. I.

b lliith ii. 12. IV
xvii. 8. xxxvi. 7.

Ivii. ). Ixi. 4.

Ixiii. 7. xci. 4.
Mail, ixiii. :<7.

c 2 Kines xix. .

V-L. xxv. 4, 5.

>vpii. " 12. : i.

10.

d xxx. 24. El
xxx. 5.

e 7.
* Or, out-spread
and ptitislu-d.

f<ien. x. 8, 9.

2 Chr. xii. 24.
xiv. 9. xvi. S.
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t Or, that meteth
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tlttwn. lleb. q/
inn- and line iivtt
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merous forces collected from many nations
;
or a summons

is given to them. Their noise, and blasphemous rage, and

impetuous force, resembled the mighty waters of the sea:

but when He, (that is,
" the God of Israel,") should re-

buke them, they would flee like the chaff, or thistle-down,

before the whirlwind. (Marg.) In the evening Jerusalem

would be in consternation and distress, because of the

powerful invader : but before morning almost his whole

army would be cut off, and he would flee with the remnant

as fast as possible. (Notes, x. 28 34. 2 Kings xix.)

Bishop Horsley and Mr. Faber suppose, that a future ve-

hement, but unsuccessful, assault of Antichrist against the

Jews and Israelites, when converted to Christ, and restored

to their own land, is here predicted. (Note, Dan. xi. 44,

45.) The event must determine how far this opinion is

well grounded.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

"Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be
"
unpunished :

"
and if the people of God associate with

his avowed enemies, they must expect to share in their

heavy judgments. His powerful wrath speedily desolates

flourishing cities, and wastes all human glory, as a man's

vigour, comeliness, and cheerfulness decline by an incur-

able disease : and when sinners are ripe for destruction,

the Lord will employ some of his instruments to reap and

glean them, till he make a full end of them. But though
no impenitent sinner can escape the wrath of God

; yet in

the worst state of the visible Church, or any part of it, he

has always reserved to himself a few humble believers :

these he will place out of the reach of the instruments of

his vengeance. (Note, Rom. xi. 1 G.) Publick cala-

mities likewise are often the means of bringing men to

renounce their idols and iniquities, to look to the Lord for

help, and to have respect to his promises and precepts.
If professed Israelites "

forget the God of their salvation,
" and are not mindful of the Rock of their strength;"

they will seek help, peace, and prosperity in vain from

every quarter ;
their labour will be lost, and their " harvest

" a heap, in the day of grief and desperate sorrow." But

happy are they who remember God as their Salvation, and

rely on his power and grace : their enemies may rage, and
rush upon them with dreadful force and fury; but God
shall rebuke them, and they shall flee away,

" as a rolling
VOL. IV.

"
thing before the whirlwind." Their trouble, and the

prosperity of their enemies, will be equally transient
;
and

their joy will endure for ever, like the destruction of those

who hate and spoil them.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 1. This is generally allowed to be

to us one of the most obscure prophecies in scripture ;

though perhaps well understood by those to whom it was
delivered. " The land shadowing with wings," seems to

mark out Egypt as connected with Ethiopia ;
and it may

be so called on account of the ridges of mountains which
shadowed it on each side : or rather, because the Egyptians

pretended to shadow the Jews under their protection, as
" with wings," against the incursions of the Assyrians.
' " Ho ! to the land of the winged cymbal." The Egyp-
' tian sistrum is expressed by a periphrasis ;

the Hebrews
' had no name for it in their language. ... The cymbal they
' had

;
an instrument in its use and sound not much un-

' like the sistrum ; and to distinguish from it the sistrum,
'

they called it the cymbal with wings. ...If these words
' are rightly interpreted, ... Egypt must be the country to
' which the prophecy is addressed.' Bp. Lowlh. The

shape of the Egyptian cymbal is alluded to, which had

projections not unlike wings. The land was "
beyond,"

or which borders on,
" the rivers of Cush." The river

Nile, flowing through Ethiopia and Egypt, is divided into

seven streams, or rivers, before it reaches the sea. The
word translated "

Woe," may be merely a call on them to

attend to the message of JEHOVAH.
V. 2. The land intended was remarkable for sending

ambassadors, or messengers, upon the seas and rivers, in

vessels of bulrushes, or formed of the papyrus ;
and this

was peculiar to the Egyptians, who made vessels of that

plant for this purpose. Ex ipso quidem papyro navigia
texunt. P'iny. To this country

" swift messengers"
were ordered to be sent : that is, the message of the Lord

ought assiduously to be conveyed into every part
of it; for

to them it appertained. The nation is described as " scat-
" tered and peeled ;

"
or, as it may be rendered,

" stretched
" out and smoothed :

"
and this may refer to the length of

the land of Egypt from north to south, being a vale on
each side of the Nile above seven hundred miles long ;

Ethiopia extends to a considerable length on the south oi

K
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n f
'

out and trodden down, whose land the
xix. rivers

*
have spoiled.

' **
* All ye inhabitants of the world,

the earth,
h
see ye,
on the

:V and dwellers on
* when he lifteth up an ensgn

iLh'" ,*

vi

u mountains ; and when he bloweth a
**

trumpet, hear ye.
xxvi. 21 IH. 4 For so the LORD said unto me,

'

I

i?!. i';!

r '

will take my rest, and I will f consider
t Or, regard a-.y . . ".., . k 1-1 1<"-

;
; m my dwelling-place like a clear

' heat '

upon herbs, and like a cloud of

. .

xii. 6. xiv. 32.

'L "*' dew in the heat of harvest.
1

afore the harvest, when the

L"x,ii'.<liio

5' bud is perfect, and the sour grape is

ripening in the flower, he shall both

cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks,

and take away and cut down the
branches.

6 They
m
shall be left together unto ,

the fowls of the mountains, and to the
beasts of the earth : and the fowls
shall summer upon them, and all the
beasts of the earth shall winter upon
them.

7 In that time "
shall the present be .

brought unto the LORD of hosts, of a

people
' scattered and peeled, and from

a people terrible from their beginning
hitherto ; a nation meted out and trod-

den under foot, whose land the rivers

have spoiled, to the place of the name
of the LORD of hosts, the mount Zion.

I xiv. 19. xxxiv.
1 7.Jer.vti.8S
x. 3. Et. xxxh.
46. xxxix. 17

20. Rtfi. xi*.

17, 18.

m. t. xxln. 17,
18. xlv.U iCIir.
xxxii. 28 Pi
Ixviii. 2S 31
Ixxii. 9 IS.

Zrph.iii.10.Mal.

Or,
and polished. '2.

o Set on 4. L\. ft

9. Mic. -i. 1.1.

Zjch. xiv. 16,

it ; and the whole was smoothed, or made level by the con-

stant inundations of the Nile. It was also " a nation ter-
u rible from their beginning hitherto," which is character-

istical of Egypt :
" a nation meted out, and trodden

" down
;

"
alluding to the frequent admeasurement of their

lands, which was rendered necessary by the inundations of

the river, by which their land-marks were destroyed ; and
to their method of throwing the seed upon the mud, when
the waters subsided, and treading it in, by turning their

cattle into the fields.
" Whose land the rivers have spoiled;"

or nourished, as some think the original word may mean
;

and indeed it is so anomalous, that we can only con-

jecture from what root it is derived.

V. 3. It is here supposed, that this prophecy was pub-
lished before, but related to, that time, when Sennacherib

had routed the army of Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia, and
was preparing to besiege Jerusalem; (Note, 2 Kings xix.

9
;) intending afterwards to prosecute his advantage against

Egypt and Ethiopia. But the Lord seems to have called

on them, and all the inhabitants ot the earth to attend;
and when they saw this proud victor lift up his ensign on
the mountains, and heard him blow the trumpet for

the assault of Jerusalem, to expect the extraordinaiy in-

terposition of God in behalf of his people. 'I ... suppose,
'
that the prophecy was delivered before Sennacherib's rc-

' turn from his Egyptian expedition, ... and that it was
'

designed to give to the Jews, and perhaps likewise to the
'

Egyptians, an intimation of God's counsels in regard to
' the destruction of their great and powerful enemy. ...I
' take God to be the Agent in this verse; and that by the
' Standard and the Trumpet, are meant the meteors, the
'
thunder, the lightning, the storm, earthquake, and tem-

'
pest, by which Sennacherib's army should be destroyed,

' or by which at least the destruction shall be accom-
'

panied. ...xxix. 6. xxx. 30. 31. x. 16, 17.' Bp. Lowth.
V. 4 6. God had assured his prophet, that he would

rest securely in Zion, contemning the assault of the in-

vaders : and he would shew his regard to his dwelling
place and worshippers,

" like a clear heat after rain, or like
" a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest

;

"
that is, as their

protection and consolation in their extreme distress. For
whilst the enemy deemed his schemes maturing, as the

harvest or vintage ;
and before the uerfect bud and open-

ing flower were ripened into the sour grape, before the
critical season of executing his design was arrived

; the
Lord would cut off all the branches of his vineyard ; and
his army, and the carcases of his numerous host would be
a plentiful provision for the wild beasts and birds of prey,
during a very longtime. (Notes, Ez. xxxii. 2 6. xxxix.
1 6. Rev. xix. 17 21.)

V. 7- (Note, 2.) The nation before described, hearing
of this surprising catastrophe, would send oblations to be
offered at the temple of the Lord of hosts upon mount
Zion, giving glory to his name. (2 C/ir. xxxii. 23.)
This and similar passages were doubtless intimations, at

least, of the conversion of the nations to the God of Israel.

The Egyptians would be delivered from the Assyrians, by
the power of the God of the Jews

;
and not the Jews by

their assistance : and the doom of the proud tyrant Senna-

cherib, was intended as a warning to them, to renounce
their idols and iniquities. An entirely new interpretation
has been given to this obscure chapter, by Bp. Horsley,
and Mr. Faber

;
who suppose future events to be intended,

concerning the destruction of Antichrist, and the restor-

ation of the Jews, as converted to Christ, to their own
land, by some protestant Christian nation, of great ma-
ritime power and influence, meaning Great Britain. I

must refer the reader to '
Bp. Horsley's Letters on Pro-

'

phecy,' and ' Mr. Faber's View of the Prophecies con-
'

cerning Judah and Israel :

'

being by no means satisfied

with the interpretation ;
and yet wholly averse and incom-

petent to decide against it. (Note, xi. 11 16.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
We should endeavour to call the attention of mankind

to the works of God for his people : for wherever they

live, or however they are distinguished, whether they have

been prosperous and terrible, or obscure and trampled

upon, they are greatly concerned in them : and the warn-

ings of his providence, as well as the oracles of his word,
are intended for their conviction. When the arrogant op-

posers of the truths and servants of Christ lift up the

standard and blow the trumpet of war, and openly assault

the church, with full confidence of success; let the inha-

bitants of the earth attend, and wait for the event. The

Lord, undisturbed by their puny efforts, will still delight

K 2
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A Jr.xxv.l9. xliii.

813. xliv. 29,

30.xlvi.Ez.xxix.
xxxii. Joel iii.

19. Zech. x. 11.

xiv. 18, 19.

b Deut. xxxiii. 26.

?s.xviii. 1012.
Ixvni. 4. 33, 34.

civ.3. Matt.xxvi.

<M, 65. Rev. i. 7.

c xxi. 9. xlvi. 1,

2. Ex. xii. 12.

1 Sara. T. 21.
Jer. xliii. 12.

xlvi. 25. I. 2. li.

44. Ez. xxx. 13.

d 16. Ex. xv. 14

16. Josh. ii. 9.

11.24. Jer. xlvi.

5. 15, 1 6.

c 13, 14. ix. 21.

Judg. vii.22. ix.

23. 1 Sam. xiv.

16. 20. 2 Chr
xx. 22, 23. Ez.
xxjvni.21.Man.
xii. 25. Kev.xvii.

12-17.
* Hcb. mingle.

Predictions of terrible judgments, which God was

about to inflict on Egypt, 1 17 : and that the Egypt-
ians would at length join in the worship of the Lord,

and share the blessings of his salvation, 18 25.

THE burden of" Egypt. Behold, 'the

LORD b
rideth upon a swift cloud, and

shall come into Egypt : and c the idols

of Egypc shall be moved at his pre-

sence, and d
the heart of Egypt shall

melt in the midst of it.

2 And '
I will

*
set the Egyptians

against the Egyptians : and they shall

fight every one against his brother, and

every one against his neighbour ; city

against city, and kingdom against king-
dom.

3 And f
the spirit of Egypt shall

f
fail in the midst thereof ;

g and I will
:

destroy the counsel thereof;
h and

they shall seek to the idols, and to the

charmers, and to them that have fami-
liar spirits, and to the wizards.

4 And the Egyptians will I *

give
over into the hand of a '

cruel lord ;

and a fierce king shall rule over them,
saith the Lord, the LOUD of hosts.

5 And k
the waters shall fail from

the sea, and the river shall be wasted
and dried up.

6 And they shall turn the rivers far

away ;

' and the brooks of defence shall

be emptied and dried up,
m
the reeds

and flags shall wither.

7 The paper-reeds by the brooks, by

f See on 1. 11

13.lvii.lf!. ISam.
xxv.37. Ps.lxxvl.
11. Jer. xlvi. 15.
fcz. xxi. 7.

t Heb. be emptied.
g xiv. 27. 3 Sam.

xv. 31. xui. 14.
23. 2 Chr. xxv.
1620. Job v
12, 13. Prov
xxi. 20. 1 Cor.
iii. \'J, 20.

t Heb. swallow

up. Ps. cvii. 27.

marg.
h See on viii. 19.

xv. 2. xliv. 25.
xhii. 12. 1 Chr.
x. 13. Dan. ii. 2.

iv. 6, 7. v. 7.

5 Or, that up
1 Sam. xxiii. 7.
Ps. xxxi. 8.

i 2. xx. 4. Jer.
xlvi. 26. Ez.
xxix. 19.

k Jer. li. 30. Ez.
xxx. 12. Zech.
x. 11. xiv. 18.

I xxxvii.2f.2Kingi
xix. 24.

m xviii. 2. Ex. ii.

3. Job viii. 11.

in Zion, and protect his dwelling place ;
nor shall the po-

licy or power of hell prevail against his church, as built on
this Rock, that " Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the liv-

"
ing God." (Note, Matt. xvi. 18.) He will protect and

comfort his people, in all their persecutions and tribula-

tions, and render their souls most flourishing in holiness,
when their afflictions most abound. But he will blast the

ripening schemes of his presumptuous foes, when they
deem their success certain ;

and their subsequent contempt
and misery will be proportioned to their present haughti-
ness and arrogance. Thus shall the nations of the earth

be convinced that JEHOVAH is God, and Israel his people,
and shall concur in presenting their spiritual sacrifices to

his glory. And happy are they, who take warning by his

judgments on others, and make haste to join themselves

to him and to his people.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1. This chapter seems to contain a

general prediction of the several calamities, which would
come upon Egypt, from the invasion of that country by
Sennacherib, to the times of its subjugation by the Mace-
donian kings, the successors of Alexander the Great; ter-

minating with prophecies of spiritual blessings at length
to be conferred on many of the inhabitants. When the

Lord by
" the weapons of his indignation," should come

into Egypt with terrible majesty, as "
riding on a swift

u cloud.'" (Marg. Ref. b.Note, Deut. xxxiii. 26,) their

idols would not be able to afford them any protection ; nay,

they would become the derision and contempt of the vic-

tors : and even the evil spirits, which were worshipped
througn tne lifeless images, would be rilled with conster-

nation
;
while the courage of their worshippers would

melt, as wax before the fire. (Marg. Ref. Ex. xii. 12.

Notes, Jer. xliii. 8 13. xliv. 29, 30. xlvi. .Ez.xxix. xxxii.

Zeck.\\\. 16 19.)

V. 2, 3. Not many years after the destruction of Sen-
nacherib's army, the affairs of Egypt were reduced to the

utmost confusion and anarchy, by fierce and bloody intes-

tine contentions and civil wars in every part of the land :

these ended, after some time, in the tyranny of twelve

princes, who divided the country among them
;

till at

length Psammitichus overcame all the rest, and possessed
the sole dominion for fifty-four years. Some other dread-

ful civil contests, which took place in Egypt, and conduced
to its subjection under foreign conquerors, may also be

predicted : but in all these difficulties, both the courage
and conduct of the people failed

;
and their magicians

could afford them no more help than their idols did. (Notes,
1114. xlvii. 1215. Ex. vii. 11, 12.) That have fa-
miliar spirits. (3) rnafon . Note, Num. xxi. 10.

V. 4. Not long after the death of Psammitichus, Ne-
buchadnezzar conquered Egypt ;

and he and his success-

ors, and afterwards the Persian kings, ruled over that

country, with despotick sway and most grievous and cruel

oppression, till the days of Alexander the Great. The
word rendered " a lord," may more properly be translated

lords: and be interpreted of all the usurpers, conquerors,
and oppressors, who successively tyrannized over Egypt.
But some consider Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, and Ochus,
or Darius Nothus,

" as the cruel lord and fierce king,"

particularly intended,
' who are both branded in history,

' for cruel tyrants and monsters of men.' Up. Newton.
The old translation renders it,

" a mighty kine;." In-

deed the word admits of that meaning; and then Alex-

ander, the powerful deliverer of Egypt from the oppression
of the Persian kings, under whom and his successors, the

Egyptians were greatly favoured, may be pointed out,
" I

" will shut up the Egyptians in the hands of severe lords ;

" and a mighty king shall rule over them." (Note, Ez.
xxix. 14, 15.) Will I give over, &c.]

"
I will give up

"
Egypt bound into the hands of cruel lords, and a fierce

"
king shall rule over them." Bp. Lowth. " Shut up."

Marg. (Notes, Ps. xxxi. 7, 8. Rom. xi. 25 32, v. 32.

GaL iii. 1922, v. 22. 2325, v. 23.)
V. 510. (Marg. Ref.) The inundations of the Nile

failing, the communication of the interior parts of the coun-

try with other nations, by the sea, would be cut off; the

remaining waters would become putrid ;
the brooks, which

were the fences of the fields, or of the cities, would dry
K 3
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10. Hab. i. Ii

p 1 Knigi x. 23.

PTOT. ii. 16.

Ex. xxtii. 7.

f Or, vhitf icorki.

t Heb. /ounda-
ftom.

q Ex. ?ii. 19. Tiii.

6. Dent. xi. 10.

I Or, o/ lirinjr

lAinjri.

r 3. l;t. xxix. 14.

xlit. 1!.\ Jnb v.

12, 13. xii. 17.

Pi. xxxiii. 10.

Jrr. xli<. 7. Ez.
Tii. 26. 1 Cor. i,

19,20.
xxx. 4. Num.
xiii. 32. Pi.

ixxi.ii. 12. 43.

EZ.XXX. 14.

t Pi. Ixxiii. ?.'.

xcii. 6. Prov.

xxx. 2. Jer. x.

14.21.

a ben. xli. 38, Si.

I Kingi iv. 3H.

.4.01 vu. .

x T. 21. xlvi'. 10
1,1. Judi;. ix. :K
Jc-r. ii. 28. 1 Cur.
i. SO.

)rxl. 13. 14. Xli.

22, 23. xlir. 7.

Job xi. 6, 7.

Hum. xi 33, 34.

the mouth of the brooks, and '

every
tiling sown by the brooks shall wither,
be driven away, and

*
be no more.

S The fishers also shall mourn, and
all they that cast angle into the

brooks shall lament, and they that

spread nets upon the waters shall lan-

guish.
9 Moreover, they that p work in fine

flax, and they that weave f
net-works,

shall be confounded.

10 And they shall be broken in the
:

purposes thereof, all that q make
sluices and ponds

' for fish.

1 1 Surely
r
the princes of

' Zoan are

fools, the counsel of the wise counsel-

lors of Pharaoh is become '
brutish :

how say ye unto Pharaoh,
u
I am the

son of the wise, the son of ancient

kings ?

12 Where are they? "where are

thy wise men ? and y let them tell thee

now, and let them know what the

LORD of hosts hath purposed upon
Egypt.

13 The '

princes of Zoan are be-

come fools, the princes of
a

Noph are

deceived ; they have also seduced

Egypt, even they that are ' the stay of
the tribes thereof.

14 The LORD b hath mingled a
*

per-
verse spirit in the midst thereof: and

they have caused Egypt to err in every
work thereof,

c
as a drunken man stag-

gereth in his vomit.

15 Neither d
shall there be any work

c

for Egypt, which the head or tail,

branch or rush, may do.

16 In that day shall Egypt be 'like

unto women : and it shall be afraid and
fear because of f

the shaking of the

hand of the LORD of hosts, which he
shaketh over it.

17 And * the land of Judah shall be
g

a terror unto Egypt, every one that

maketh mention thereof shall be afraid

Sex en 1 1 .

Jcr. U. Ifi. xlvi.

14. 111. Ei. XMU
l&

Heb. (citifi.
Num. xxi. 17.

1 S*m. KIT. 3ft,

narg. Ze< h. x*
4. 1 Pel. ii. 7.

Srf on 2. xxix.
10. u. xivii. io
11. 1 King* xxii.

30-23. Job xii.

J6. Ez. xiv.
"

;. -J ii.ti. h. n.
12.

Heb. fftirit qf
pertfrsitiet.
xxviii. 7, 8L

XXIX. 1
.'. Job XII.

cxx.i'. i'.'iw:

*".'?'> '!":

^-x '"',."' r.'

^_**
*"' >"

x. n2. xi. li. xxx.
:<0_;(2. Zw.li. n.

',.,. ,. ,.

f?.
3" ' Ez *

up: even the papyrus, and other aquatick plants which

were a considerable article in the commerce of the Egypt-
ians, would wither ; the corn sown by the brooks, as well

as the productions of the higher grounds, would be de-

stroyed ; and their gainful fisheries and manufactures

would be ruined, for want of materials or purchasers.

(15. Notes, Ex. vii. 21. Ez. xxx. 12.) This may be un-

derstood literally of a dreadful famine
;
or figuratively, of

the decay of their prosperity, and the drying up of all the

sources of their wealth, through their civil distractions.

The Septuagint render the last clause,
' All they who

* make barley-wine shall mourn and be grieved in soul.' (10)
The Egyptians had few vines; and the use of fermented

liquor from barley, or other grain, was very general among
them.

V. 1 1 14. The Egyptians pretended to an antiquity
far beyond any of the neighbouring nations

; and their

kings (of whom Pharaoh was the common name,) were

descended, as they boasted, from a royal race which had

continued for some thousands of years. This was alto-

gether fabulous : but doubtless Egypt was renowned for

wisdom and science, before any other nation, at least in

the countries of which the records are much known. (Note,
Ps. cv. 22.) Yet now their princes and counsellors, who
should have been the stay, or "

pillars," of the land, and of

all its tribes, were become foolish and brutish : and whilst

they flattered their king, as the son of wise, as well as

ancient kings ; they seduced him into very foolish mea-
sures : or, while they boasted of the wisdom and dignity of

their own ancestors, they could neither foresee nor prevent
the calamities, which God had purposed to bring upon
them. If there were any possessed of this wisdom, where
were they to be found ? Indeed the Lord would give them

up to their own perverse schemes, and to quarrel with each

other, PS their private interests or humours led them
j till

the land would be reduced, by their fierce and bloody con-

tests, to the condition of a drunken man, who can scarcely

stagger along, and is equally the object of contempt and

pity. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes, 1 3. xxviii. ", 8. xxix. 9
12. Jer. xxv. 15 17-) Zoan was also called Tanais;

and Noph, Memphis. The latter is called Moph, in the

original of Hos. ix. 6. The stay (13)
" The corner."'

Marg. and Marg. Ref.
V. 15. ' All orders and degrees of men shall fail in the

'

discharge of their duty, from the highest to the lowest.'

Lmcttt. The want of employment, however, through the

failure of commerce, and manufactures of every kind, and
the suspension through drought even of the usual occupa-
tions of agriculture ; (Note, 5 10

;) together with the

effects of this failure of work, in deeply distressing scarcity,
and that exasperation of men's spirits which is commonly
excited in such circumstances, and in the time which had

nothing to occupy it ; as concurring in fomenting their

intestine dissentions and jars, (Note, 2, 3,) seems rather to

be meant.

V. 16. ' When God intends the destruction of any
'

people, he commonly takes from them their strengtli and
'

courage ;
so that " a thousand shall flee at the rebuke of

' " one." ... (xxx. 17- Deitt. xxviii. 25. Jer. 1. 3/- Nali. iii.

'

13.) This is what the heathen expressed by a panicle ter-
' ror: but Isaiah more properly calls it here,

" the shaking
' " of the hand of the LORD of hosts :

"
God's holding his

' rod over a people, and still threatening them with severer

'judgments.' Lowth. (Man*. Ref. Notes, x. 28 34. xxx.

J5 17. 29 33.)

V. 17.
'

Considering, through their occasion, the Jews
' made not God their defence, but put their trust in them,
' and were therefore now punished ; they

'

(the Egyptians.
1

*

' shall fear lest the like lighten them.' The first invasion

of Judah by Sennacherib, when " he took all its fenced
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n xlr. 23, 24.
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xh. 16.
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n Ixvi. 'J. Gen.
xii. 7. xxviii.

18. Ex. xxiv. 4.

Josh. xxii. 10.

26,27. /u-!i. ii.

15. Htb. xiii. 10.

O lv. III. Jusll. iv.

50,21. xxii. 28.

*. xxiv. -.1;, 17.

p 5 on 4. xx. 4.

III. 5. Ex. ii. i.

iii. 7. 2 Kin is

xiii. 4, 5. Ps. I.

Ii. Jam. v. 4.

in himself,
L because of the counsel of

the LORD of hosts, which he hath de-

termined against it.

18
[
In '

that day
k
shall five cities

in the land of Egypt
'

speak the
*
lan-

guage of Canaan,
'" and swear to the

LORD of hosts ; one shall be called,

The city of f destruction.

19 In that day shall
"
there be an

altar to the LORD, in the midst of the

land of Egypt, and a pillar at the bor-

der thereof to the LORD.

20 And it shall be for a sign, and
for a witness unto the LORD of hosts

in the land of Egypt : for p
they shall

cry unto the LORD, because of the op-
pressors, and he shall send them a <i

Saviour, and a great One, and he shall

deliver them. '

21 And r
the LORD shall be known

to Egypt, and the Egyptians shall

know the LORD in that day,
' and shall

do sacrifice and oblation ; yea, they
'

'shall vow a vow unto the LORD, and

perform it. t

22 And the LORD shall smite Egypt ;

"

"
he shall srnite and heal it : and x

they
shall return even to the LORD, and he x

shall be intreated of them, and shall

heal them.

xxxvil iWV x'.
21,23. I.ul . ii.

II. Ti. ii. 13.

xi. &. xxxi ii.

20. Iv. ft. I Sain.
xvii. 4iL l Kingi
viii.43. P.. Ixvii.

2. xcviii. 2, 8.

Hab.ii. 14'. Join.
xvii. 3. Gal. iv.

8,9.
Zeph. iii. 10.

Mai. i. II. John
iv. 21 24. Rom.
xv. 27. 28. 1 1'et.

ii. 5. !).

xliv. 6. F.c v. 4.

Jon i, 10.

1, &c. Dent.
xxxii. ..I'. Job v.

18. Hoi. v. !ft.

vi. 2. Heb. xiii.

II.

>i. 10. Iv. 7.

Hoi. xiv". I. Am.
iv. 612. Actt
xxvi. 1720.
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"
cities," preceded his march into Egypt : and it is pro-

bable, that the rumour of the ravages and cruelties, com-
mitted in Judah, excited great consternation among the

Egyptians. (Notes, xx. 1. 2 Kings xviii. 13. xix. 9 13.)

In like manner the destruction of Jerusalem, and the cap-

tivity of the surviving Jews, preceded the conquest of

Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar ; and would be heard of with

very great alarm by the distressed inhabitants. (Notes, Jer.

xliii. 813. Ez. xxix. 17 20.)
V. 18. The preceding prophecy includes a series of

years, reaching at least to the time of Alexander the Great,
and the favour shewn to the Egyptians by him and his suc-

cessors : (Note, 1
:)

and some think, that their subsequent
servitude to the Romans, Saracens, and Turks, to this pre-
sent day, is also predicted. But, in the mean time, some
of them would become acquainted with the true ood, learn

the language of Canaan, and " swear to the LORD of
" hosts :

"
i. e. they would learn to speak of God and his

word and worship, as the Jews did, and to vow obedience

to him : or to use his name, and to call him to witness in

their solemn oaths, as his worshippers. (Notes, xlv. 23
25. Jer. xii. 14 17, v. 16.) It is not known what five cities

were intended
;
and especially, there is considerable un-

certainty respecting that, which would be " called the city" of destruction :

"
though it is commonly supposed to

mean Heliopolis, or " the city of the sun ; and it is thought
that it should be thus read. (Marg.) Several cities,

however, would be thus favoured, especially one, which
had been notorious for idolatry, or was apparently ripe for

destruction. Under the Macedonian kings, who succeeded

Alexander and reigned in Egypt, peculiar privileges were

granted to the Jews, and numbers of them settled in that

country ; where they professed their religion, and worship-

ped God in the synagogues which they built. In process
of time the scriptures were translated into Greek, which
was then understood by numbers in Egypt ;

and this trans-

lation is now called the Sepluagint. Thus the natives

gradually became acquainted with God, and his truth and
will ; and probably many were proselyted to the Jewish

religion. A temple was also built by Onias, at Heliopolis,
where a worship was performed, similar to that at the tem-

ple in Jerusalem : and though this was irregular, and could

by no means be justified, yet it might be over-ruled to

draw the attention of the Egyptians to the true religion.

(Notes, Acts i, 4 8. viii. 5 '8.) But though these events

might be, in some degree, an accomplishment of the pro-

phecy before us : yet it seems more immediately to relate

to the planting and flourishing of Christianity in Egypt, in

the primitive ages.
' Learned men observe from this place,

' where the Jews' language is called the language of Canaan,
' that tlie Hebrew is the same with the old Phenicinn
'

language.' Lowth. (Note, Gen. xi. 6 9.)

V. 19 22, '
It is a judicious observation of Calvin upon

'
Ivi. 7- The prophets, when they speak of the Gentiles

'

coming into the church, express their serving the true
'

God, by such acts of devotion as were most in use iu
' their own time, and therefore could be best understood
'

by those to whom they directed their discourses. ...

' Onias indeed in after times built an altar and temple in
'

Egypt for the use of the Jews, thinking to fulfil this pro-
'

phecy literally ;
but it was against the general sense of

' his own nation, who thought that according to their laws
' no temple ought to be built but in Jerusalem. ... From
' whence it appears, that they thought this prophecy was
' to have a mystical, and not a literal completion.' Lowth.

(Note, Ez. xl. 2.) These verses seem typically to describe

the effects which followed when the Egyptians were con-

verted to Christianity ;
and not merely the proselyting of

some of them previously to the worship of the true God.
The altar may denote the atonement of Christ, and access

to God through him; (Notes, Heb. xiii. 9 16';) and the

pillar, either their avowal of the Lord, as the Object of

their worship, or his acknowledging of them as his people;
and his ordinances, among them, would be a sign and a

witness of their relation to him. (Marg. Ref. o.) Their cry-

ing unto the Lord, and his sending them a Saviour and ;i

^reat One, to deliver them from their oppressors, can be

interpreted of their deliverance by Alexander the Great

From the Persian yoke, only in a very subordinate sense,

'fat all: indeed there is little reason to conclude, that in

liis days there were many Egyptians, who sought deliver-

ince from God by earnest prayers. Christ himself and his

spiritual redemption no doubt were principally intended :

and probably some future grand deliverance from oppress-

ors, to whom the Egyptians are or shall be exposed, is

specially predicted. (Notes, xi. 11 16. Dan. xi. 40 45.

Zech. x. 5 12.) The Lord, however, promised to make
limself known unto them, and that they should acknow-

Jt 5
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23 In that day
y shall there be a

_
''8-a-

highway out of Egypt to Assyria, and

.."'a .4 fche Assyrian shall come into Egypt,
Kx.tri': and the Egyptian into Assyria, and the

,V: v
i.'|i Egyptians shall serve with the Assy-

i rans.

24 In that day
*
shall Israel be the

B.C. 710

third with Egypt and with Assyria, even
a a blessing in the midst of the land :

2o Whom b the LORD of hosts shall *
J

bless, saying,
c Blessed be Egypt my

people, and Assyria the work of my c
]

hands,
d and Israel mine inheritance.

H.,tn. iii. >. ix. 2J, 25. Gal. i. 15. Eph. ii. 10. PliiL I. 6. Col. iii. 10, 1

on Drill. ixxii. 9.

;..8. r., ,n.
*

.' r ,

ledge him, and worship him, and pay their vows to him :

for his smiting of them would make way for their conver-

sion, prayers, and healing in answer to them. (Note, Hos.
vi. 13.)

V. 23 25. For many ages, the Assyrians, (or the Chal-

deans, Persians, and Macedonians, who successively had
dominion in the same regions,) were engaged in hostilities

with the Egyptians ; and they strongly fortified their coun-
tries against each other : (Notes, 2 Chr. xxxv. 20 24. Dan.
\l. I 30. Zech. ix 8

:) but it is here predicted, that

there would be an unobstructed and well prepared way,
or road, made between the two countries, to favour the

intercourse of the inhabitants with each other, and with

Israel, as situated directly in this frequented road : that

they would also unite together, and with Israel, in serving
and worshipping the LORD

;
and that Israel would prove a

blessing between the two nations, by communicating to

them the knowledge of God, and his salvation. (Notes,
Gen. xii. 13. Zech. viii. 2023.) Nay, the Lord him-
self would pronounce them blessed, and shew favour

to them, as his people and the work of his hands, new
created unto holiness, even as he had been used to do to

Israel his inheritance. ' "The work of my hands,"... is al-
'

ways used in this prophet, of those who are in covenant
' with God, and members of his church.' Lmcth. (Notes,
xxix. 2224. xlv. 11. Ix. 1522. P.v. c. 3. cxlix. 2. Eph.
ii. 19 22. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.) I apprehend that the grand

accomplishment of these verses, and of the latter part of

this extraordinary prophecy, is still to be expected. At the

same time, I would observe, that to explain the whole

chapter, as predicting one grand event, supposed to be
foretold in very many scriptures ; so as to exclude the

evident literal accomplishment of the former part of the

chapter ;
is calculated to weaken the evidence, from pro-

phecies already fulfilled, to the divine inspiration of the

scripture, to confound the minds of plain readers, and to

furnish cavils to those, who say, there is no certainty in

prophecy. It is of immense importance to draw the line as

exactly as possible, between what has been fulfilled, and
what has not.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 117.

When ungodly men escape one threatening danger, they
think themselves secure : but "

evil pursueth sinners,"
and will speedily overtake them : and when the Lord
comes to execute judgment, every false confidence will

fail, and every sinner's heart will melt within him. To
punish a guilty nation, the inhabitants need only to be
left to themselves, and they will soon be set against one

another,
"
every one against his brother, or his neighbour ;

"
city against city," and province against province. Thus

the righteous Lord weakens offending nations, arid destroys

their counsel ; and their foolish expedients for deliver-

ance, involve them in still deeper guilt and misery. When
collective bodies are thus divided among themselves, and
either struggling to acquire or retain dominion, or aiming
to preserve or recover their liberties, without regard to God,
he often gives them into the hands of some foreign power,
which rules over them "as a cruel lord, and a fierce king;"
so that the true friends of civil liberty, and all who would
be considered as reformers, should begin by seeking the

favour of God, and liberty from the bondage of sin. He
can soon cut off those sources of national wealth, which
are looked upon as most certain : and whilst kings and
nobles are forming and executing their infatuated projects,
to aggrandize themselves

; the poor are often deprived of

employment and subsistence, and so hurried on by design-
ing men into turbulent and ruinous measures. Indeed the
comfort of the lower orders in society is seldom, if ever,

duly regarded by ambitious men : yet, where this is neg-
lected, the counsel of the wisest is brutish, and tends to

deceive, whilst it flatters those who depend upon it : and
thus they become the ruin, who should be the stay, of the

tribes of the land. But he leaves rulers to be actuated by
a perverse spirit, and to bring publick affairs to the utmost
confusion and contempt, in order to punish the lower orders

also for their transgressions : and every view of this sub-

ject proves, that " righteousness exalteth a nation, but that
" sin is the reproach of any people :

"
(Note, Prov. xiv.

34
:)

and that invasions, civil wars, and the decay of trade,

and the want of employment, or even food for the poor, are

calls from God to national repentance and reformation.
When he " shaketh his hand," and shews tokens of in-

dignation ;
the most courageous become as women ; and

he renders sinners afraid of those, whom before they de-

spised or oppressed.
" The counsel of the LORD of hosts.

" which he hath determined
"

against all the workers of

iniquity, will make them a terror to themselves and to each
other

;
and every surrounding object a terror to them.

V. 1823.
The severest temporal judgments of God combine with

his designs of mercy : and revolutions in mighty kingdoms
make way for the success of his gospel. Already numbers
have learned to "

speak the language of Canaan, and to
" swear to the LORD of hosts ;

"
to erect altars to his name,

and to offer him spiritual sacrifices, in those places which
were the most addicted to idolatry : and every event of this

kind is a proof of the divine original of that blessed book,
in which so many prophecies to this effect are contained,

which are fulfilling from age to age in the view of the

whole world. The Lord has indeed sent a Saviour and a

great One, to deliver those, who were oppressed by Satan ;

all that cry unto him for that redemption, are made par-
takers of it

;
and ere long he will open a way for his gos-

K
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CHAP. XX.

The prophet goes uncovered and barefoot, as a

sign of the captivity of Egypt and Ethiopia by the As-

syrians, 1 4. He predicts the terror of those who
had expected help from them, 5, 6.

bT*,f-17-lN the year that
a Tartan came unto

i.i.BT-
^

Ashdod, (when Sargon the king of

eb"'*,
29
*^^ Assyria sent him,) and fought against

d jcr'^w.' .-11. Ashdod,
c and took it;

jv*5.
Man. x/i! 2 At the same time spake the LORD

'

Lch
ing

xiii' 4' ky
*
Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying,

M..iii.4.R. * GO? and loose
"
the sackcloth from off

'"&. t thy loins, and f

put off thy shoe from

s i

7

sim xix. 24. thy foot. And he did so, walking
Sob

1

"'*!; ft
g naked and barefoot.

JM"" 3 And the LORD said, Like as my

servant Isaiah hath walked naked and
barefoot

h
three years, for

'

a sign and
wonder k

upon Egypt and upon Ethi-

opia;
4 So '

shall the king of Assyria lead

away the
*

Egyptians prisoners, and
the Ethiopians captives, young and old,
naked and bare-foot, even m with their

buttocks uncovered, to * the shame of

Egypt.
5 And they shall be "

afraid and
ashamed of Ethiopia their expectation,
and of Egypt their glory.

6 And the inhabitant of this '
isle

shall say in that day, Behold, such is

our expectation,
p whither we flee for

help to be delivered from the king of

Assyria :
q and how shall we escape ?

h Num. xb. fti
El. IT. f, t.

Hev. xi. 2, 3.

i viii. 18.

k xviii. 1, he.

1 xix. 4. Jer. xhi
26. Ez. xxx. IX.

t

m iii. 17. 2 Sain.
x. 4. Jcr. xiii.

a. Mic. i 11.

Heb. flu/rednm
Key. iii. 18.

n xxxvi fi. 2Kinfft
xtiii. 21. El.
xxix. 6, 7.

o ii. 22. Jcr. ix.

23, 24. Miu j.
1 Cor. iii. 21.

5 Or, country. JoL
xxii. 30.

p xxviii. 17. xxx.
17. 16. 16.

xxxi. 1 3.

q Matt, xxiii. 33
1 Thei. v. 3.

Heb. ii. 3.

pel into the remotest nations of the earth. Then hostile

nations shall amicably accord in serving him
;
and com-

merce shall become, in a most eminent degree, the means
of religious intercourse, and

' the communion of saints,' in

regions most remote from each other. For they shall then

alike know, trust, and worship
" the God and Father of

" our Lord Jesus Christ
;

"
he will acknowledge them as

'
his people, the work of his hands," and " his chosen

" inheritance :

"
and it shall then be known, that Israel,

which has been so despised and hated on earth, was in-

deed blessed of God, and a blessing in the midst of every
land. But, what a change does the grace of God effect

upon men's dispositions, conversation, and behaviour ! Be-

lieving his truth and attending on his ordinances, they learn

to speak a new language, sincere, pure, pious, heavenly,
and instructive : (Note, Zeph. iii. 9, 10

:) they become just,

harmless, kind, and peaceable ;
and they live in harmony

and do good, and aim to be a blessing to their neighbours,
and even to their enemies. (Note, xi. 6 9. P. O. 1 9.)

Finally, let the broken-hearted and afflicted, who call on
God for his mercy, take courage ; for he will be intreated,
and heal their souls, and turn their sorrowing supplica-
tions into joyful praises.

NOTES.
CHAP. XX. V. 1. Tartan was one of Sennacherib's

captains, who seems here to be ca.^ed Sargon. (2 Kings
xviii. 17.) Tartan was sent by him to form the siege of

Ashdod, a very strong city in Philistia, (Mar-g. Ref. b,)

which is recorded to have afterwards held out against a

king of Egypt for twenty-nine years. Tirhakah, against
whom Sennacherib marched, was king of Cush : whether
Cush meant Ethiopia south of Egypt in Africa, or a part
of Arabia in Asia. (2 Kings xix. 9.) The inhabitants of
Ashdod expected help from the Egyptians and Ethiopians ;

and many of the Jews did the same
; but the prophet was

ordered to predict Sennacherib's victory over those con-
federated nations. Some think that Ashdod was at this

time in the hands of Hezekiah.
V 2 4. Multitudes of prisoners, taken by the Assy-

nans, and reserved for sale as slaves, would be driven be-

fore them bare-foot and uncovered, save with a short gar-

ment, which scarcely sufficed to hide their nakedness ; the

prophet therefore, was ordered to walk abroad in the same
manner. As a mourner for the sins and miseries of his

people, and as denouncing judgments on them, and as

mortified to the world, he was used, it seems, to wear
sackcloth constantly : (Notes, 2 Kings i. 8. Zech. xiii. 2, 3

Matt. iii. 4. Rev. xi. 3 6
:) but on this occasion, he was

to lay even that aside, and to appear exactly as the cap-
tives were exposed. This would subject him to ridicule

and reproach, and be uneasy both to his body and mind :

yet he promptly obeyed. It is not probable, that he con-

tinued to appear in this manner for three years : but rathet

it was a sign of what would take place after three years ;

and the wonder excited by seeing the prophet walking

publickly in this manner, would render his prediction the

more noticed. If he once walked out thus, it might an-

swer this end
;
but it is most likely he continued to do so

for three days. (Notes, Jer. xiii. 1 11. Ez. iv.) Senns
cherib is computed to have been absent above three years,
from the time that he first laid Hezekiah under contribu-

tions, till he came back with the design of besieging
Jerusalem. During this time he gained many advantages
over the Egyptians : and just before his return, he ob-

tained a complete victory over Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia,

when, it is probable, this prediction was literally fulfilled.

(Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 13. xix. 9 13.)

V. 5. The Ashdodites, who had hitherto held out

against the Assyrians, expecting help from the Ethiopians,
and glorying in their alliance with Egypt, would, on this

event, despair of help, and surrender to the besiegers.
V. 6. This isle.] Or,

"
country." Marg.'Tbe Jews

also, hearing of the successes of Sennacherib against
their allies, would despair of help from that quarter, and
be ready to give up all for lost. God, however, purposed
to deliver them by his own power, and not by heathen

succours. (Notes, xxx. 1 7- xxxi. 1 5.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We should by no means habituate ourselves to indul-

gence, sloth, or delicacy : for we know not how soon -wn
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CHAP. XXI.

. xiii.l xvii. I.

b xlii. 20 22 x!.
li Jcr. li.42.

c Job xxxvii. 9.

Dan. xi. 40.

Zech. ix. U.
d x.u. 4. :.. 17, 18.

Ez. xxx. 11.

xvxi. 12.

lleb. hard. ft.

IK. 3. Piov. xiii.

15.

* nit. 16. xxxiii.

I. 1 S<m. xxiv.

IJ. Jer. li. 44.

48, 49. 03. Ret.
xiii. 10.

f xiii. 2-4. 17, 18.

Jer. I. 14.34. li.

II. 27, 28. Dan.
. 28. tiii. 20.

A prophecy of the destruction of Babylon by the

Medes and Persians, 1 10. The burden of Dmnah,
11,12. The burden of Arabia, 13 17.

THE burden of "the desert of the

sea. As whirlwinds in the south pass

through ; so it cometh from the de-

sert,
d from a terrible land.

2 A *

grievous vision is declared

unto me ;

* the treacherous dealer

dealeth treacherously, and the spoiler

spoileth. 'Go up, O Elam; besiege,

Media :
* all the sighing thereof have g * i-a. *r

. . 10. xKii r.. )<

1 made to cease. x.i. ixxix. u.

3 Therefore u
are my loins filled with #%".j|- jjj-

pains: 'pangs have taken hold upon '^'^.'.ITi

me, as the pangs of a woman that tra- -'UZec| '- i ^

vaileth:
k

I was bowed down at the
h

H*,b?'i"''i

9'"'

hearing of it ; I was dismayed at the
'

pH'xM?
t
jU:

seeing of it. "!: Ik Sfe
A \ If t 1_ J / _P 1 it. 9, 10. 1 The*.

4 My T heart panted, fearfulness - ..

B> \ . i l.i '
-\ ,_ f i k U' 1"' x* v '>'- C7.

affrighted me: the night of my plea- B"-*V*
u 1.1- i- 1 1_ j i r f ?' .'"*'"'

""

sure hath he turned into fear unto
,^ u , Sa ,n

lYlf* XX. 3(> 'iM.""-
2Sa.n. xiii. 2B,

5 Prepare the table, watch in the
'-";;

1

'V'j
l

o
2
b

xxL 11 13. Jer. li. 38. 67. Dan. t. I. 30. Kali. i. 10. Luke xxi. 34-36.
'

J Heb.
ful.

may be called to endure hardship, reproach, and contempt,
for the Lord's sake. We ought not indeed to do any thing
of our own minds, which may appear absurd or ridiculous :

but the world will often deem us foolish or mad, when we
are singular in obedience to God : (Note, 2 Kings ix. 11:)
and we must at all times refuse conformity to its vain

fashions, and be mortified to its pleasures. The attire and

demeanour of ministers should be such, as may best give

emphasis to their message, and call men's attention to

*hem as the servants of God : and in order to be a sign and
an example to others, we must be such men as the world

wonders at. True faith will produce implicit obedience :

and the minister cannot reasonably expect that his hearers

should regard his doctrine, unless he demonstrate his own
belief of it by his practice. The Lord will effectually sup-

port his servants under the most painful and mortifying
effects of their obedience : and what we are called to

suffer for his sake, is commonly very trivial or transient,

compared with what numbers groan under from year to

year, through the cruelty of conquerors, or lordly oppress-

ors, who hold them in bondage. All men's expectations
from creatures, and glorying in'them, will end in terror

and shame : those who flee for succour to such deceitful

refuges, will often be reduced to despair ;
and if the peo-

ple of God have recourse to these carnal confidences, they
will infallibly tend to discourage their hope and comfort :

but they, who trust in the Lord, shall never finally be

confounded.
<^

NOTES.
CHAP. XXI. V. 1. 'The ten first verses of this chap-

' ter contain a prediction of the taking of Babylon by the
' Medes and Persians. It is a passage singular in its kind,
* for its brevity and force ; for the rapidity and variety of
' the movements ;

and for the strength and energy of colour-
'
ing, with which the action and event is painted. It opens

'

by the prophet's seeing at a distance the dreadful storm
' that is gathering, and ready to burst upon Babylon.' Bp.
Lowth. Babylon and the adjacent country is here called
" the desert of the sea

"
(9) ; because it was shortly to be-

come desert, and a marsh full of pools of water
; as if con-

verted into a lake, or inland sea; (Note, xiv. 21 23 ;) or

because it stood in a large plain, which was often over-

flowed by the Euphrates and the Tigris ; and had been
drained by great labour and expense.

' The country about

'

Babylon, and especially below it toward the sea, was ft

'

great fiat morass, often overflowed by the Euphrates and
'

Tigris. It became habitable by being drained by the
'
many canals that were made in it." Bp. Lowth. The

whirlwinds in the south of Arabia often come with de-

structive fury : (Marg.Ref. Zech. ix. 14. Note, Jer.lv. 11

13:) thus ruin would irresistibly come upon Babylon
from Media and Persia, the armies of which were very
terrible

;
and through the deserts, which intervened be-

tween those countries and Babylon.
' The prophet re-

' news his threatenings against Babylon, as he does after-
' wards, (xlvii.) to convince the Jews, by this repetition, of
' the certainty of the event; ... and thereby support them
' under their captivity, when that should come.' Loicth.

V. 2. The grievous calamities coining on Babylon,
were revealed in vision to the prophet.

' The words may
' be thus translated ..."A grievous vision : there is made
' " known to me an oppressor of the oppressor, and spoiler
' " for the spoiler :" that is, It is now come to the king of
'

Babylon's turn, to feel that oppression and ravage him-
'

self, which he had before brought on others.' Lowth.
" The plunderer is plundered, and the destroyer is de-

"
stroyed." Bp. Loicth. No change of the text is need-

ful, for this rendering ;
but merely a trifling one of the

vowel points. (Notes, xiv. 1 6. xxxiii. 1. Jer. xxv. 8

26. li. 20 25.) For the Lord had called Elam, or Persia,
and Media, to go up and besiege Babylon ;

and thus to

terminate the sighing of the captive Jews, and many
others, who had been grievously oppressed by Babylon.

V. 3 5. Almost two hundred years before the time,
the prophet here seems to personate Belshazzar, on the

night when Babylon was taken, and he was slain. (Notes,
Dan. v.) We are introduced, as it were, into the ban-

queting room of that prince, and witness his astonishment :

he declares to us his dismay and anguish, when he saw the

hand which wrote, and the writing, on the wall ; and how
he was bowed down, when Daniel read and explained it to

him
;
how " his heart panted, and fearfulness affrighted

him
;

"
and the night, which he had set apart for peculiar

pleasure, was thus turned into terror and dismay. For
whilst he had given orders to prepare the feast and to set

the watch, and whilst he and his princes ate and drank;

Cyrus had commanded his captains, to burnish their arms,
and prepare for the assault : or, Belshazzar's princes were

loudly called to arms, from their riotous feasting.
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m xxii. 13, 14.

Din. T. 15.
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n xiil. 2. 17, 18.

xiv. 13. Jer.
li. 11. 27, 28.
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ix. 17 20. Jer.

li. 12, 13. Ez.
iii. 17. xxxiii.
57.
Hab. ii. I, 2.

p 'J. xxxvii. 24.

<; Heb. II. I.

*
Or. fried as a
/ion.

t v. 29. Jer. iv. 7.

xxr.38.ilix. 19.

I. . I Fet. v. 8.

> )vi. 10. Ixii. 6.

Ps.lxiii.6.cxxvii.

I. Hab. ii. 1,2.
f Or, erery nig-ftl.

t Jer. I. .1. 9. 29.

42. li. 27.

u xiii. 19. xiv. 4.

Jer. 1. 2. li. 8.

W. Her. xi. 8.

xviii. 2. 21.

x xlvi. 1,2. Jer. I.

a. 30. li. 44. 47.

52.

y iii. ID. 16.

2 Kings xiii. 7.

Jer. li. 33. Mic.
iv. 1.1. Hab. iii.

12. Matt. iii. 12.

Heb. ion.

2. I Kings xxii. 14.

Ez. iii. 1719.
Acts xx. 26, 27.

watch-tower,
'"

eat, drink ;

"
arise, ye

princes, and anoint the shield.

6 For thus hath the Lord said unto

me, Go, set a watchman, let him de-

clare what he seeth.

7 And p he saw a chariot with a cou-

ple of horsemen, a chariot of asses,

and a chariot of camels ; and q he

hearkened diligently with much heed.

8 And he
*

cried,
r A lion : My lord,

'

I stand continually upon the watch-

tower in the day-time, and I am set in

my ward f whole nights :

9 And 'behold, here cometh a cha-

riot of men, with a couple of horse-

men. And he answered and said,
" Ba-

bylon is fallen, is fallen ; and *
all the

graven images of her gods he hath

broken unto the ground.
10 O y my threshing, and the : corn

of my floor ;

z
that which I have heard

of the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel,

have I declared unto you.

11 f The burden of a Dumah. He
calleth to

b me out of Seir, Watchman,
c what of the night

"-1

watchman, what
of the night ?

12 The watchman said,
d The morn-

ing cometh, and also the night :

e
if ye

will enquire, enquire ye : return, come.
13 ^[ The burden upon 'Arabia. In

the forest in Arabia shall ye lodge,
B O

ye travelling companies of Dedanim.
14 The inhabitants of the land of

11 Tema '

brought water to him that was

thirsty, they prevented with their bread
him that fled.

15 For they fled ' from the swords,
from the drawn sword, and from the

bent bow, and from the grievousness
of war.

16 For thus hath the Lord said unto

me, Within a year,
'

according to the

years of an hireling, and all the glory
of k Kedar shall fail :

17 And the residue of the number

a Gee XXY A
1 Chr. i. 30.

b xxxiv. Ixiii. L

6. Num. xx iv

18. Deut. ii. 6.

I's. cxxxv:

i, 7.

J-r. tUx. 722.
Ez. xxxv. Joel
iii. 19. Am. i.

11-12. Ob. 1.

&c. Mai. i 24
c ti. Jer. xxxvii.17
d xvii. 14. Jer. 1.

27. Ez. vii. 5
7. 10. 12.

e Iv. 7. Jer. xiii.

1922. Ex. xiv.
1 C. xviii. 80
82. Acts ii 37,
US. xvii. 19, 20
30-32.

f 1 Kings X 15.

'er xxv. 23, 24.
xlix. 2833.
Gal. iy. 25.

g xiii. 20. Gen
xxv. 3. 1 Chr. i.

3->. Ez. xxvii. 15.

20,21.
h Gen. xr. 15.

i Chr. i 30. Job
vi. ID.
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V. 6 9. The prophet here speaks in his own person.
The Lord commanded him to set a watchman, who was

required to make observations, and give notice of them :

and he informed the prophet, that " he saw a chariot, with
" a couple of horsemen, &c." This may mean the cha-

riots of war, and the united cavalry of the Medes and Per-

sians ; and the chariot of asses, and that of camels, may
mean the carriages loaded with their baggage, drawn by
these animals. It, however, described the march of Cy-
rus's army, furnished with every thing requisite for form-

ing the siege of Babylon. Having
" hearkened diligently" with much heed," he further cried,
" a lion :

"
that is, the

destroyers of Babylon march forward with boldness and

fury, as a lion in quest of his prey : or, according to the

margin,
" He cried as a lion," that is, very vehemently.

(Marg.) 'The particle as is frequently understood."

Lowth. Though the watchman had been used to watch
whole days and nights, he had never before observed such

things : for the chariots and horsemen arrived at once
;

and instantaneously it was proclaimed, with energetick re-

petition, that Babylon, with all her graven images, was

destroyed, and thrown to the ground. All this seems to

nave
passed

before the prophet's mind in vision : and was

descriptive of his own office and duty, as a prophet and
watchman to the house of Israel. (Marg. Ref. o. Notes,
hi. 912. Ez. iii. 1719. xxxiii. 29.) This rapid suc-

cession of events does not accord to the warning given by
tlie king of Babylon's watchmen, nor indeed to any thing
which could really exist

; for it comprises the transactions

of many years : nay, it is probable that the ruin of the
\ew Testament Babylon was also intended to be predicted.
(Votes, xiii. 1922'. Jer. 1. 2, 3. li. 79. 6164. Rev.
xiv. 8. xviii. 1 3. 21 24.)

V. 10. 'O my people, whom for your punishment I

shall make subject to the Babylonians, to try and to prove
vrir,. iv.

'

you, and to separate the chaff from the corn, the bad
1 from the good among you ;

hear this for your consola-
' tion : your punishment, your slavery and oppression,
' will have an end in the destruction of your oppressors.'

Bp. Lowth. (Marg. Ref. y. Notes, xxvi'ii. 2329. Matt.

iii. 11, 12.)

V. 11, 12. This is a distinct, brief, obscure, and almost

enigmatical, prophecy. Dumah is Idumea, or the land of

the Edomites, mount Seir. (Marg. Ref. a, b.) Some one of

that nation called to the prophet, in vision, as the watch-

man who waked when others slept, to enquire, what time

of the night it was, or what was the news of the night.
This may either mean an earnest enquiry of the Edomites

concerning the fate of their own country ;
or perhaps an

insulting enquiry, concerning the duration of the afflictions

of the Jews, in the Babylonish captivity. (Notes, Ps.

cxxxvii. 7 9. Ez. xxv. 8 14. xxxv. Joel iii. 18 21. Am.
i. e 8. 1 1, 12. Ob. 10 19.) To this the watchman answer-

ed,
" The morning cometh, and also the night :

"
which

may signify, that the deliverance of the Jews would come
in its appointed time; but after a short continuance of ap-

proaching prosperity to the Edomites, a dreadful ruin

would come on them, of which the prophet saw no end.
' The Edomites, as well as the Jews, were subdued by the
'

Babylonians. They enquire of the prophet, how long
' their subjection is to last : he intimates, that the Jews
' should be delivered from their captivity ;

not so the
' Edomites.' Bp. Lmcth. (Notes, xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Jer.

xlix. 7 22. Mai. 5. 2 5.) But f if ye will enquire indeed,
' and ask questions in earnest

; enquire of God first, ask
' his mercy, and afterward come again, and ye shall have
' a more favourable answer.' Lowth.

V. 1317. (Notes, Jer. xlix. 2833.) This is a short

prophecy concerning calamities, which were coming on the

Arabians. (Marif. Ref. f, g, h.) The travelling companies
T.
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Mcfc. . of
*

archers,
'

the mighty men of the

5. n.'mrS.
4'

children of Kedar, shall be diminish-
. ed :

m
for the LORD God of Israel hath

*'i- spoken it.

CHAP. XXII.

Jtr.

T.I 20.

xxiii. I

xlir. .

l". Malt. xxiv.

as.

Prophecies of calamities coming on the Jews ;
with

a rebuke of their impious and sensual behaviour, when
threatened with divine judgments, 1 14 : and con-

cerning the ruin of Shcbna the treasurer, and the ad-

vancement of Eliakim, 15 25.

THE burden of 'the valley
k of vi- -,7j"

- '"

sion. 'What aileth thee now, "that "^-'w.' >:

thou art wholly gone up to the house- HfeHuuteC
iii. 2. ix. 4, i.

tOpS
' c Gen. xxi. 17

2 Thou '
that art full of stirs, a tu-

multuous city, a joyous city :

f

thy slain ^"jj
>*'

men are not slain with the sword, nor d
j

3 - Jer"'''

dead in battle. ' *
-,f\L

3 All g
thy rulers are fled together, , ^^-33

,'cr. MV. 18. xxxviii. 2. Iii. G. Lam. ii. 20. IT. 9, 10. g iii. I 8. 1' King* XXT.. . . . . . .

lit 21. Jcr. xxxix. 47. Iii. 2427.

33. 36.

4 7.

of the Dedanim, a tribe of the Arabians, would shelter

themselves in the forests from their hostile invaders : and
let other tribes, who were not molested, meet them with

provisions, that they might not perish : (it may be trans-

lated as a command : Marg.) for indeed they fled from the

most imminent danger of death. These desolations were
to take place in an exact year from the publishing of this

prophecy ;
and probably it was accomplished by Senna-

cherib, when he first marched his army into Judah. (Marg.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The history of mankind is little more than a detail of

the treachery, rapine, and cruelty, which they have com-

mitted, and of the miseries which they have endured : and
an insight into futurity would be attended with many
grievous discoveries, respecting ourselves, our families,
and those with whom we should sympathize. But,

" suf-
"

ficient for the day is the evil thereof." What anguish
and horror must seize the enemies of God, when he shall

arise to execute vengeance upon them
;
and when all which

they see, hear, remember, or expect, shall combine to in-

crease their terror I This some perceive to be their wretch-
ed case, at the approach of death

;
and all the ungodly will

know it in another world. But words can never express, nor
can imagination reach to an adequate conception of their

dismay or despair. And what numbers will then dolefully

exclaim,
" The night of my pleasure hath he turned into

"fear unto me!" While sinners are saying, "Let us
"

eat, drink, and be merry ;

"
and let others watch for our

souls, if they see good ; perhaps the Lord is about to say," Thou fool, this night is thy soul required of thee."

He has set ministers, as watchmen, to declare what they
see : let every one, therefore, to whom this office is com-
mitted,

" hearken diligently, with much heed," to his in-

structions, and continue day and night upon his watch-
tower ; and give sinners warning of their approaching dan-

ger; that at least he may deliver his own soul. (P, O.
Ez. xxxiii. 1 9.) Let him " declare the whole counsel
" of God," as far as he can learn it, whether it relate to

mercies, or judgments: and let all, who love their souls,
attend to the warnings of such ministers, as may truly say," that which I have heard of the LORD, ...have I declared
" unto you." (Note?, Acts xx. 18 31. 1 Cor. xv. 1,2.)
For all the enemies of God will as surely be destroyed, as

Babylon and her graven images are fallen : but every trial

conduces to purify believers, that they may be gathered as

wheat into the garner. There are many, who make curi-

ous enquiries of the watchmen; they would willingly
have many difficult questions resolved, unrevealed mys-

teries explained, and abstruse prophecies interpreted ; and

they want to know exactly where we now are in the series

of predicted events : but they do not enquire into the state

of their own souls; or about the way of salvation, or the

path of duty, or how to grow in grace. These are mere
Edomitish enquirers : and though we should be ready, as

far as we can, to answer any proper question ; yet we

ought to warn such men " to look to themselves," and to

repent, and return to God by faith and prayer, and not

amuse themselves with these discussions. Whilst they

forget their time of life, and are growing old in their sins j

it little concerns them to enquire, what time of the night
it is with the church : for though the morning of her de-

liverance comes, yet the midnight of their final misery

approaches with equal speed. Calamities still go round,
in this sinful world : and it behoves us to relieve the dis-

tresses of our brethren, knowing that our turn may come

shortly. But happy are they, and they only, whose riches

and glory are placed out of the reach of hostile invaders :

all other prosperity will speedily pass away ;

" for the
" LORD God of Israel hath spoken it."

NOTES.

CHAP. XXII. V. 1. Jerusalem, as situated in the midst
of surrounding hills, and favoured with the revealed truth

and will of God, is here called " The valley of vision."

The prophet saw, in vision, all the inhabitants of that city

gone up to the roofs of their houses, on a sudden alarm,
and to make observations ;

and he enquired what was the

matter. Their houses in general were without windows
towards the street, and the tops flat, and much used, on
various occasions. (Notes, Dent. xxii. 8. Matt. \. 27, 28.)
' The houses in the cast were in ancient times, as they are
'

still generally, built in one and the same uniform manner.
' ...The house is built with a court within, into which
'

chiefly the windows open : those that open to the street
' are so obstructed with lattice work, that no one either
' without or within can see through them. Whenever
' therefore any thing is to be seen or heard in the streets,

'any publick spectacle, any alarm of a publick nature;
'

every one immediately goes up to the house-top to sa-

tisfy his curiosity. ...The people running all to the tops
of their houses gives a lively image of a sudden general
alarm.' Bp. Lowth.

V. 2, 3. Jerusalem had been full of the hurry and tu-

mult of business and pleasure, and at certain seasons, of

the multitudes who attended the sacred feasts : but now
the stir and tumult was of another nature. Being invested

Kfl
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u 2 Kings xx. 20.
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they are bound
*

by the archers : all

that are found in thee are bound toge-

ther, which have fled from far.

4 Therefore said I, "Look away from

me: I will f

weep bitterly, 'labour not

to comfort me, because of the spoiling
of the daughter of my people.

5 For it is
k a day of trouble, and of

1

treading down, and of
m
perplexity by

the Lord GOD of hosts in the valley of

vision,
"

breaking down the walls, and
of crying to the mountains.

6 And p Elam bare the quiver with

chariots of men and horsemen, and
q Kir * uncovered the shield.

7 And it shall come to pass, that
!

thy choicest valleys shall be r
full of

chariots, and the horsemen shall set

themselves in array
' at the gate.

8 And ' he discovered the covering
of Judah, and thou didst look in that

day to
'
the armour of the house of the

forest.

9 Ye "have seen also the breaches

of the city of David, that they are

many : and ye gathered together the
waters of the lower pool.

10 And ye have numbered the
houses of Jerusalem, and the houses
have ye broken down to fortify the
wall.

11 Ye made also
*
a ditch between

the two walls, for the water of the old

pool : but y
ye have not looked unto

the Maker thereof, neither had respect
unto him that fashioned it long ago.

12 And in that day did the Lord
GOD of hosts

'
call to weeping, and to

mourning, and *
to baldness, and to

girding with sackcloth :

13 And b behold joy and gladness,

slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating
flesh, and drinking wine ; let us eat

and drink, for to-morrow we shall die.

14 And d
it was revealed in mine

ears by the LORD of hosts,
"

Surely this

iniquity shall not be purged from you
till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.

x Nell iii. 16.

y viii. 17. xvii. 7.

xxxi. 1. xxxvli.
26. 2 Chr. vi.

xvi. 79. Jer.
xxxiii. 2, 3. Mic.
vii. 7.

z 2 Chr. xxxv 25
Nell. viii. 912.
ix. 9. EC. iii. 4.

II. Joeli. 13. ii.

17. Jam. iv. 8
10. v. 1.

a xv. 2. Ezra ix.

3. Am. viii. 10.

Jon. iii. t;. Mic.
i. 16.

b v. 12. xxi. 4, 6.

^m. vi. 37.
Luke xvii. 26
29.

c Ivi. ]2. 1 Cor.
xv. 32. Jam. >
5.

d v. 9. 1 Sam. ix.

15. Am. iii. 7.

e Num. xv. 25
31. I Sam. iii.

14. Ez. xxiv. 13.

John viii. 21

24. Heb. x. 26V
27. Rev.xxii. 11

12

by their invaders, numbers died, not by the sword of war,
but by famine and pestilence, or even terror : their rulers

attempted to flee
;
but they were overtaken and bound as

prisoners by the archers : and even those who had fled from
far out of the open country, to take shelter within the walls

of the city, were bound together with the rest of the in-

habitants. (Notes, 2 Kings xxv. 1 J. Ez. xii. 1 16.)
V. 4.

' He showeth what is the duty of the godly, and
'
especially of the ministers, when God's plagues hang

' over the church.' (Marg. lief. Notes, Jer. vi. 24 26.

ix. 1, 2. xiii. 15 1?. Luke xix. 41 44.)
V. 5. Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings xix. 3. xxv. 8 10.

Of crying, &c.] One crying to another to flee to the

adjacent mountains, in order to escape destruction.

V. 6, 7- Elam and Kir, (Marg. Ref. p r,) or the Per-

sians and Medes, might serve in Sennacherib's army as

subjects to Assyria. Yet the former part of the prophecy
seems to accord best to the demolition of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar. For it does not appear, that any de-
structive pestilence or famine raged in the city, when
Sennacherib invaded the land

;
or that the rulers fled, or

were taken and bound; or that the walls were broken
down. (Notes, 2, 3. 5.) By

" chariots of men " we may
understand those in which men rode and fought ;

for the

word, translated chariots, sometimes means carriages em-

ployed in other uses.

V. 8 14. The preceding verses chiefly relate to subse-

quent events, yet they might have also some reference to

previous calamities : but these seem to predict Sennache-
rib's invasion, and the behaviour of the Jews on that oc-

casion. He dismantled many of their fortified cities, which
had been the covering or protection of Judah; and he
threatened the siege of Jerusalem. This put Hezekiah and

his princes upon examining the state of their armouries
and fortifications

;
and upon making various preparations

for defending the city. (Note, 1 Chr. xxxii. 3 8.) But
numbers of the people had no proper regard to the Lord,
who had constituted Jerusalem to be the place of his own
worship, and had long before fashioned every thing respect-

ing it, in subserviency to that end. Notwithstanding the

pious labours of Hezekiah and others, most of the people
were destitute of faith and piety : and instead of uniting
in fasting and prayer, with every token of godly sorrow
and humiliation, to which the Lord evidently called them in

his providence, if not explicitly by his prophets ; they were

generally indulging themselves in riot and feasting, and that

from the most atheistical principles : as if the apparently
near approach of death urged them to seize the present

fleeting moment for sensual gratification. (Notes, v. 1 1 17.

Ivi. 9 12. Neh. viii. 9 12. ^m.vi.3 8. Matt. xxiv. 36
44. 1 Cor. xv. 31 34, v. 32.) The Lord was so provoked by
this profane contempt of his uplifted scourge, that he de-

termined to accept of no expiatory sacrifices for it
;
but to

punish it by the death of the criminals : though for his own
name's sake he would, for that time, spare the city. The
same part was doubtless, for substance, acted over ngain
at the time, when Nebuchadnezzar besieged, took, and de-

stroyed Jerusalem. ' There were two pools in or near Je-
'

rusalem, supplied by springs : the upper pool, or the old
'

pool, supplied by the spring called Gihon, 2 Ctir. xxxii.
'
30, towards the higher part of the city, near Zion, or

' the city of David
; and the lower pool, probably supplied

'

by Siloam.' Bp. Loicth. ' The ditch was a channel to
'

carry off the waters from the upper to the lower poo).'
Lowth. House of the forest. (8) Notes, 1 Kings vii. 2
xiv. 25 28. Revealed, &c. (14) Marg. Ref. d.

1.3
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* Or, wAo corrr^d
Un ITII* u CM-

celltnl coloring,
axd dotl.cd tktt

gorgcoutly, ihalt

turtly violently
mm, *f.

t Heb. {/if raj ti-

vtfy </ a man.
I E.lli- >n. a Job

ix. 24. Jer. xiv.

a
m XTii. 13. Am.

Tii. 17.

( Heb. a Innii

/ar
ft
'f of tpacrs.

n Jab xl. II, 13.

Pi. Ixxv. 0, 7.
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Luke i. i-
1
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o xxxvi. 3. 11.22.

xxxvii.2. 2Kings
xviii. 37.

p Gen. xli. 42, 43.

1 Sam. xviii. 4.

Eth. Tiii. 2. 15.

15 ^[ Thus siiith the Lord GOD of

hosts. Go, get thec unto this 'trea-

surer, even unto f
Shebna,

h which is

over the house, and stjy,

16 What '

hast thou here ? and
whom hast thou here, that thou hast
k hewed thec out a sepulchre here,

*
as

he that hewetli him out a sepulchre on

high, and that graveth an habitation

for himself in a rock

17 Behold, the LORD f will carry
thee away with 'a mighty captivity,
and will surely

' cover thee.

18 He will
m
surely violently turn

and toss thee, like a ball into ' a large

country ; there shalt thou die, and there

the chariots of thy glory shall be the

shame of thy lord's house.

19 And "
I will drive thee from thy

station, and from thy state shall he pull
thee down.

20 And it shall come to pass in

that day, that 1 will call my servant

Eliakim the son ofHilkiah:

21 And I will p clothe him with thy

i*. . 7.

robe, and strengthen him with thy

girdle, and I will commit thy govern-
ment into his hand : and he shall be
* a father to the inhabitants of Jerusa-

lem, and to the house of Judah.
22 And 'the key of the house of'

{;,*
>*'

David will I lay upon his shoulder ;

* so he shall open, and none shall shut; Job m. '

and he shall shut, and none shall open. w
al

L,
ir

i','i'.

-'"'

23 And '

I will fasten him as a t Ezra ix. a E.

nail in a sure place ; and he shall be
"'

for
"
a glorious throne to his father's u

,

house.

24 And they shall
*

hang upon him
' Or

all the glory or his fathers house, the *

offspring and the issue, all y vessels

of small quantity, from the vessels of

cups, even to all the ' vessels offe-'

am. i,. 9-
13. 1 Sam. ii. 8.

iiiii. i.. M. x.

i*\
""

i

30. Rtv. ii. -1.

*?;.

~'

25 In that day, saith the LORD of
'

hosts, shall
*
the nail that is fastened in * is, i.

the sure place be removed, and be cut" jf!l

down, and fall; and "the burden that T. "A

was upon it shall be cut off:
b
for the

"
.t'jeV'

LORD hath spoken it. fci

V. 15. This prophecy concerning Shebna seems to have

been delivered about the same time with the preceding :

and perhaps he was one of the ringleaders in the unsea-

sonable and profane riot, above severely reprobated. Some
think that he had been preferred by Ahaz to be treasurer

and steward of the household ;
and that he outwardly

complied with Hezekiah's reformation, to keep his place,

though a proud and wicked man. (Marg. Ref. g.) If

this were the Shebna, of whom we read in the history of

Sennacherib's invasion
;
the prophecy had not its full ac-

complishment, till some years after. Some think he was

deprived of his office as treasurer, but still continued scribe,

or secretary. (Note, 2 Kings xix. 2.) But perhaps another

person of the same name is meant.

V. 16. It is thought that Shebna was a foreigner; that

instead of being treasurer to Hezekiah, he had no right to

associate with the Jews at all ; and that his connexions

and inclinations led him to favour their enemies. He,
however, deemed himself established in authority till

death
;
and had prepared himself a magnificent sepulchre

in a lofty and conspicuous situation, according to the cus-

tom of monarchs ;
and durable, as if graven out of a

rock, to perpetuate his memory and grandeur after his de-

cease. (Marg. Ref. Note, xiv. 16 20.)
" O thou, that

" newest out thy sepulchre on high, that gravest in the
" rock an habitation for thyself!

"
Bp. Lowth.

V. 17 19- Notwithstanding Shebna's ostentatious

confidence, his ruin was at hand. He would be degraded
from his dignity; violently forced into captivity ; covered

with infamy, as the condemned criminal's face was covered

for execution ; (Marg. Note, Esth. vii. 8
;) driven from

|)iuce to place, in a strange and wide country, like a ball,

when driven with great force in an open field, where no
wall or fence obstructs its course : and at length he would
die in misery and disgrace; whilst the remains of his mag-
nificence would shame that family, which had preferred sr

ostentatious and wicked a man. Doubtless this sentence

was speedily and exactly executed, though nothing is re-

corded concerning him. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 20 25. God himself appointed Eliakim, his ser-

vant, to succeed Shebna
; (Marg. Ref. o

;) he knew that

Hezekiah would be obedient to his word sent by his pro-

phet Isaiah ; and this probably occasioned Shebna's dis-

grace. Eliakim would succeed to the robe and girdle,
which were worn by those in office : and he would fill his

high station, with the prudence and affection of a father

to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and to the Jews in ge-
neral. The key also was a token of authority in those days,
as the seals are now : being an emblem, that great and im-

portant matters were entrusted to a man's care, and at his

disposal ;
and that he could admit to manifold privileges or

advantages, or exclude from them. Probably, either a

real key, or the figure of one, was worn upon the shoulder.

Christ applies this part of the emblem to himself : we may
therefore look upon Eliakim as, in some respects, a type
of him. (Notes, Matt. xvi. 19. Rev. i. 12 20, t. 18. iii

7.) As nails also are fixed in the walls, on which to hang
such things as may be wanted

; thus Eliakim would be es-

tablished in authority, and act so honourably, that his ad-

vancement would be like raising his " father's house to a
"

glorious throne :

"
and all the reputation and interest of

every branch of the
family would be secure in his hands ;

for he would be able and willing to take care of them,
whether more or less considerable, whilst all those who
L4
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CHAP. XXIII.

A prediction of the ruin of Tyre, and the extensive

had depended on wicked Shebna, would be ruined by his

fall. (Marg. Ref. x.)
' A key is an emblem of trust:

' and the expression alludes to the fashion of keys in old
'

time, which were long, und made like a hook, and then
' laid upon the shoulder, and worn there as the badge of
' an office.' Loivth. '

They/ (the Asiaticks,)
'
fix them

'

(the nails)
' in the brick-work, when they are building.

'

They are large nails, with square heads like dice, well
' made ; their ends being bent so, as to make them cramp-
'
irons.' Chardin in Up. LowtJi. ' These nails were of

'

necessary and common use, and of no small importance,
' in all their apartments.' Bp. Ijowth. (Ezra ix. 8. EC.
xii. 11. Zech. x. 4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 114.

No burden will be more heavy, than that which falls on
" the valley of vision," and weighs down those who lived

wickedly amidst ' the means of grace.' They who have
been most secure and prosperous, and those cities which
have been most full of the tumultuous hurry of business,

pleasure, and ambitious contests, are liable above others

to be surprised with unexpected calamities, and left with-

out redress under them. The Lord has many ways of

destroying his enemies : so that it is as vain to attempt
to escape, as to withstand,

" the power of his wrath."

The servants of God, who clearly foresee, and awfully warn
sinners of their approaching miseries, are most affected

by the prospect. They sometimes "
weep bitterly and re-

" fuse to be comforted," because of the trouble, perplexity,
and ruin, which are coming on their beloved neighbours,
relatives, and countrymen : yet, whilst their hearts thus
melt with tender compassion, they are counted cruel and
morose ; because they insist upon it, that God will exe-
cute this threatened vengeance on all the impenitent, un-

believing, and ungodly, without exception. But all the

horrors of a city taken by storm, and given up to indiscri-

minate rapes, murder, and plunder, are scarcely a shadow
of the terrors of " the day of wrath, and revelation of the
"

righteous judgment of God." And yet the invasion of

a fertile country, when the choicest valleys are full of
hostile armies, and the gates of populous cities beset with
merciless besiegers, must be inexpressibly distressing to

the inhabitants. Often the approach of danger discovers

that weakness which before was unnoticed
; yea, and de-

tects that hypocrisy, which had not been suspected : and
then the further and the more carefully men examine, the

more they discover their exposed and perilous situation.

But too generally they look only to externals, and rest in

a superficial amendment
; without duly respecting the

Creator of the world, and the Head of the church, who
" fashioned

"
both "

long ago," for his own glory, and the

good of his people : nor can the most pious rulers or

teachers remove the infidelity, impiety, or hypocrisy of the

people ; except as the Lord works by them. It is no
new thing, even in Israel, for men not to " know the
"

signs of the times :

"
and when the Lord calls to repent-

ance, fasting, and prayer ; nay, when kings, as well as

consternation occasioned by it, 1 14 : ot the restora-

tion of Tyre's prosperity, and the conversion of the

Tyrians, 15 18

ministers of religion, obey the call, and warn others to do

so; numbers continue to indulge their lusts, and add to

their sins, and increase the fierce wrath of God against
them ; as if

"
let us eat, and drink, for to-morrow we die,"

were indeed a sentiment worthy of a rational creature ! And,
whether this infidelity work by presumption or desperation,
it produces the same contempt and defiance of God

;
and

is a lamentable token, that a man is given up to judicial
hardness of heart, and will perish in his impenitency.

V. 1525.
The impiety and profligacy of the lower orders in so-

ciety is often a vain and absurd imitation of their superiors.
Too often those, who ought not to find admission into the

visible church, (having
"
nothing there,") are at the head

of her affairs : and though no human wisdom and piety
can uniformly prevent this ; yet generally the ostentation,

ambition, and avarice of such men, are an indelible scandal

to those who prefer them, and to all concerned in their

advancement. But what a vanity is all earthly grandeur,
which death will so soon terminate ! And what will it avail,

whether we be laid in a magnificent monument, or covered

with a sod ! Surely the fopperies of death are the vainest

of all vanities: yet those who most value them, are often

deprived of them. No stability can ensure the continu-

ance of prosperity. When the Lord is displeased, he soon
drives men with violence from their places, and hurries

them from one vexation, or place of banishment, to ano-

ther, till they die in disgrace and misery. But it is happy,
for nations, when the removal of wicked men opens the

way for the true servants of God into authority. They
will act as his stewards, and as the deputies of the Son of

David : and in the insignia of their dignities, they will read

their duties, and thence learn righteousness, faithfulness,

and goodness ; and will study to be fathers to the people,

especially to the remnant of true Christians in the land.

When extensive authority is lodged in such hands, it will

be used for the benefit of mankind : and rulers of this

character are indeed a credit to their families, and will

promote their interests in subserviency to the publick good :

but all dependence placed on the ungodly, will soon be

thrown down with them into perdition. Indeed no expec-
tations can properly be formed of advantage, even from

pious men, except as the instruments of God for our good.

(Notes, Ps. cxlvi. 3 5.) But the Father has lodged all au-

thority in heaven and earth in the hands of his beloved Son,
who for our sakes became also his "

righteous Servant."

To him he has entrusted the infinite concerns of his own

Dflory and the honour of his law, to all eternity : and if we
submit to his authority, we may confidently hang all our

hopes and interests, and those of our families even to re-

mote posterity, upon him
;
and in every thing rely on his

wisdom, power, truth, and love. Such are great concerns

to us; but they are perfectly safe in his hands. He has

opened our way of access into the presence of our recon-

ciled Father
;
he will set before us an open door, which

no man can shut, both whilst we live, and when we die ;

and bring both soul and body to his eternal glory. But
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Jer. xxv. 15. 22.

xlvil 4. EL. xxii.

xxvii. xxviii. Joel
)ii. 4 8. Am. i.

9,10. Zech. ix. 2.

b *. 2. a Rer.
xviii. 1719.

r li. III. Ix. 9.

1 King> xxii. 48.

2 Clir. ix. 21.

Pi. xiviii. 7. Ei.
xxvii. 26.

4 XT. 1. Jer. XXT.

in. II. Kev.
xtiii. 22. 2S.

11. Num. xxiv.
24. Jer. i,. 10.

Ex. xxvii. 6.

Pan. xi. 30.

Hrt>. liltnl. xli.

I. xlvil.y Pt xlvi.

10. Hah. ii. 20.

f Ez. xxvii. 3, 4.

xxtiii. 2.

JF.i.
xxvii. 8. Jcc.

I Chr. xiii. 6.

Jer. ii. 18.

i ixxii. 20. Deul.
xi. !0.

V i. F.L. xxvii. M.

THE * burden of Tyre.
b
Howl,

c

ye
ships of Tarshish ;

d
for it is laid waste,

so that there is no house, no entering
in : from *

the land of Chittim it is re-

vealed to them.
2 Be

*

still, ye inhabitants of
'
the

isle; thou whom g the merchants of

Zidon, that pass over the sea, have re-

plenished.
3 And by great waters the seed of

h
Sihor,

'

the harvest of the river, is her

revenue ; and k
she is a mart of na-

tions.

4 Be thou ashamed, O Zidon : for
xxviii. 4, 5. Joel. iii. i, 6. Ket. xv.ii. 11 13

the sea hath spoken, even the strength
of the sea, saying,

'

I travail not, nor i

bring forth children, neither do I~
, . .

nourish up young men, nor bring up
virgins.

5 As m
at the report concerning

Egypt,
*
so shall thev be sorely pained

1 Ii f m J * "

at the report of Tyre.
6 Pass ye over to Tarshish ;

p
howl,

ye inhabitants of the isle.

7 Is this q
your joyous city,

' whose q

anticruity is of ancient days ? 'her own .

feet shall carry her f afar off to so- 1J

journ.

J

H^.
Her.

n. ix.

xi. a. 4.

"."M^U.
xviii 33.

u>. EX.
6' '

;.
a>-

*"">' '?-

of.

. A <-/r

they, who
"
neglect so great salvation," will find, that when

" he shutteth, none can open :

"
and his hands will shut

them out of heaven, and shut them up in hell for ever.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIII. V. 1. (Notes, Jer. xlvii. Ez. xxvi. xxvii.

xxviii. Joel iii. 3 8. Am. i. 9. 10.) It is generally agreed,
that this prophecy foretels the destruction of Tyre by Ne-
buchadnezzar. The ships and manners, by whom the com-
merce of Asia, Africa, and Europe in general, or of

Carthage and Spain in particular, with Tyre was carried

on, are called on to mourn and howl at her ruin. ' As
'

Tyre was one of the most famous marts in the world in
' those times ; so the destruction of it must be a great
'
loss to all merchant-adventurers. ...Every house or ware-

' house in Tyre is shut up and all trade ceased.' Lmcth.
' ' The Tyrians, when they saw no other means of escap-
' '

ing, fled in their ships, and took refuge in Carthage,
' ' and in the Islands of the Ionian and Egean sea

;

'

from
' whence the nevvs would soon spread, and reach Tar-
'
shish.' Bp. Lawth and Jerom as quoted by him. Thus

the ruin of Tyre was revealed to them, i. e. the inhabit-

ants of Tarshish, from the Isles of Chittim, or the coun-
tries bordering on the Mediterranean. (Marg. Ref. e.)

V. 2. Silence is a mark of grief and consternation.

And that entire failure of commerce, which a close and long
continued siege would produce, effectually silenced the noise

of the busy multitudes, which before was heard in this

merchant-city. There were two distinct cities, called old

and new Tyre, the former a sea-port on the continent, the

latter on an island at a small distance, and dependent upon
the other. " Be silent, Oye inhabitants of the sea-coast."

l?/>. Lawth. The Zidonians built Tyre, which is therefore

called " the daughter of Zidon" (12); and it was replen-
ished with all its riches by the trade, which it originally
derived from the mother-city : but it soon acquired a high
pre-eminence above it. Nebuchadnezzar took old Tyre
after a siege of thirteen years : but the inhabitants had pre-

viously removed their most valuable effects, either to new

Tyre on the Island, or to places beyond sea. (Note, Ez.
xxix. 17 '20.)

After a time new Tyre became a very

flourishing city ;
but it was besieged and taken by Alex-

ander the Great. (Note*, Ez. xxvii. 26 36. Zech. ix.

1-4.)

V. 3. Sihor means the river Nile. (Marg. Ref. h.) It
f had this name from the blackness of its waters charged
' with the mud, which it brings down from Ethiopia,
' when it overflows. Et viridem Egyptum nigra fceamdat
( arena.' (The black sand fructifies verdant Egypt.) Bp.
Lawth. (-intij to become black.) The Tyrians traded largely
with the Egyptians for the corn, which their lands, watered

by the Nile, yielded in great abundance : and thus, the

harvest of the river, springing from the seed sown when
its great waters subsided, yielded an immense revenue to

Tyre. That river also opened a communication to the

Tyrians, with the interior parts of Egypt ;
and the rich

commodities there purchased tended greatly to enrich that

merchant-city.
V. 4. ' The Zidonians, when their city was taken by

' the king of Ascalon, betook themselves to their ships,
' and landed, and built Tyre.' Justin, quoted by Bp. Lawth.

(Note, Josh. xix. 24 31.) Zidon therefore gloried in being
the founder of Tyre, that "

strength of the sea," and, as

it were, sole proprietor of it: but she might now be

ashamed ; for her daughter complained that she was de-

populated, and, instead of sending colonies to other cities,

she had now no children brought forth, or growing up, to

replenish herself. New Tyre, indeed, continued for many
ages a flourishing city : but from the time that Alexandria

in Egypt was built, her trade began to decrease, and at

length Tyre was utterly desolated : and there are, at this

day, no remains of that renowned city, except a few huts

for fishermen. Let us not forget that these are standing
miracles to demonstrate the divine original of the sacred

scriptures. (Notes, Ez. xxvi. 14. 21.)

V. 5. As the nations were alarmed at the desolations

of Egypt, by the power of God, in the days of Moses
;

(Note, Ex. xv. 14 16 ;)
so the report of the ruin of Tyre

would fill them with consternation. Or,
' " As soon as

f
" the report of Tyre shall come to," or " be heard in,
'

Egypt, they shall be in great fain for it," viz. because
'

they exported their corn to Tyre and made a gainful trade
' of it (3). And this sense the Septuagint follows.' Lowth,

V. 6, 7- The Tyrians gloried in the great antiquity of

their city : and indeed it seems to have been a fortified

city in the time of Joshua. (Josh. xix. 29. Note, 4.)

Through its extraordinary wealth, it was replete with

every thing conducive to festive indulgence ; and the itv

L 6
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D,t
""^24-

8 l Who hath taken this counsel
RT. iTiu. '. against Tyre,

"
the crowning city, whose

u Et xx.iii. 2 6. J
.

D Jfl

x LVfnti 9
merchants are princes, whose traf-

y
J7.^fTi

xi

ro, "n.
fickers are the honourable of the earth ?

ii

er
'6*

lv

Acu'iY 9 The J LORD of hosts hath purposed
n!'

h' ' "'
it,

'
to

*
stain the pride of all glory,

1
Vxih!n.

T

'jo

5

b and to "bring into contempt all the

h-'.' i/: Ma"
a
i"; honourable of the earth.

10 Pass through thy land as a river,
\''c"i.

b O daughter of Tarshish : there is
c no

c if.samxxviii
more *

strength.

Sini
Jo

i

b
B
xi

H^.
11 He d

stretched out his hand over
H. 22. Rom. . ^g seaj hg shook the kingdoms :

"
the

*
"vin. &'""''

Vi ' LORD hath given a commandment
d ii. 19. xit. IK. 17 Ex. XT. 810. Ps. xlvi. 6. Ez. xxvi. 10. 1519. xxyii. 34, 35. xxxi.

16. Haj. ii. 7 e x. 6. Ps. Ixxi 3 Jer. xkii 7 NaU 1. 14,

o Job xii. 21. ft.

habitants were very jovial and luxurious. (Notes, xxii. 2,
3. 8 14.) But now they would leave home with howl-

ings and anguish of spirit ; and numbers of them would
be forced to seek a habitation in distant countries, either

as captives or refugees. The Septuagint, instead of
''

Tarshish," read Carthage, which was a colony front

Tyre.
' The prophet speaks of Tyre, as of a tender and

' delicate woman, not used to hardships, who yet should
" be forced to travel on foot tedious journeys into foreign
'

countries, being driven from her own habitation.' Lowth.

(Note, xlvii. 13.)
V. 8, 9. The Tyrians boasted of being able to dispose

of crowns and kingdoms as they pleased ; and therefore
the Lord had counselled to tarnish the pride of all human
glory, by ruining that renewed and haughty city, whose
" merchants were princes, whose traffickers were the
" honourable of the earth." (Notes, ii. 10 18.) The ques-
tion proposed, as if by some observer who was rilled with
amazement at the surprising change, and the answer of
the prophet to the question, have a peculiar energy and
animation : and the attentive reader seems almost to wit-

ness, what is thus brought immediately under his notice.
V. 10. The inhabitants of Tyre, when the city was

likely to be closely pressed by the Chaldeans, are counsel-
led silently and speedily to leave the country, which had
no longer any strength or defence

; as a river swiftly, yet
almost imperceptibly, glides through a land. Tyre might
be called " the daughter of Tarshish

;

"
because her gran-

deur was greatly the effect of her trade with that city ; and
because of the close connexion which subsisted between
the two cities, and the dependence of the Tyrians on Tar-

shish, after Tyre was taken." Pass through thy land like
" a flood to the daughter of Tarshish." Old Version. The
expression may, however, relate to the ships of Tarshish,
with which Tyre carried on her commerce and acquired
her greatness. (14. Note, I Kings x. 22.)

' Work thine
1 own land, for indeed the ships come no more to thee
' from Carthage.' Sept. That is,

'

employ thyself in agri-
culture, for trade is ruined.'

V. 1 1 . Either Nebuchadnezzar, or Alexander the Great,
may here be intended

; or God himself, as employing
them. Both of these mighty conquerors,

" stretched their
" hand over the sea, and shook the kingdoms :

"
and each

of them besieged and took Trye. But they had their com-

*

against
' the merchant-ci/y to destroy t or, c ,

"

the strong-holds thereof.

onceming a
mrrchant - men.

12 And" he said, 'Thou shalt no
'

5J%"
more rejoice, O g thou oppressed vir-

jj'-,*'
1 -

J*"*

gin,
h

daughter of Zidon : arise,
'

pass , |
'

tl^
over to Chittim ;

k
there also shalt thou f 7

z
i'j;

l^\\
have no rest. Jf/

R"- XTi" :

13 Behold the 'land of the CKal- *&M1

deans: this people was not, till
m
the it

1'"

Assyrian founded it "for them that
h
%>.{.'**.

dwell in the wilderness : they set up > '*'' Num. xxi.

the towers thereof, they raised up the k
fjf'i^ ^

palaces thereof ; and he brought it to
, J^'jj -^

YUlft 28. 31. 'job i.' 17.

Tii. 4. m Gen. ii. 14. x. 10, 1 . *t. 9. 2 Kingi xvh. 24. xx. 12. 2 Clir. z'xxift. ti.
Eira iv. 9, 10. Dan. IT. 80 n Pi Ixxii. 9. o Ez. xxvi. 7, &c. xxix. 18.

mission from God, to destroy the strong holds of that mer-

chant-city ;
or " of Canaan." (Marg.) Tyre was the

principal strong-hold in the land of Canaan : the word,
however, signifies a merchant. (Note, Zech. xiv. 20, 21.)

V. 12. Zidon seems to have been one of the oldest

cities in the world: (Marg. Ref. Note, Gen. xlix. 13:)
it is mentioned by Homer, but Tyre is not. Tyre was
called " the daughter of Zidon," as built by the Zidonians.
' The prophet calls Tyre an oppressed virgin, because she
' was conquered, and as it were ravished, by her enemies.
' Whereas those cities, which never came into a conquer-
'
or's hands, are styled virgins.' Lowth. The Assyrians

besieged Tyre, but could not take it : Nebuchadnezzar
was its first conqueror; and the inhabitants, no longer able

to resist, passed over, in great numbers, to the countries

bordering on the Mediterranean : but the colonies of

Tyrians, in Greece, Sicily, Spain, or Africa, had no rest.

Carthage was a colony from Tyre, and her unsuccessful and
ruinous contest with the Romans is well known ; and the

others were greatly disquieted, and at length reduced by the

same power.
V. 13. (Marg. Ref.)

' The Chaldeans, Chasdim, are
'

supposed to have had their origin and to have taken their
' name from Chesed, the son of Nachor, the brother of
' Abraham.' (Gen. xxii. 22.)

'

They were known by that
' name in the time of Moses

;
who calls Ur in Mesopo-

' tamia from whence Abraham came, to distinguish it from
' other places of the same name, Ur of the Chaldeans. And
' Jeremiah calls them an ancient nation. ..." This people
' " was not," that is, they were of no account, (Deut.
' xxxii. 21,) they were not reckoned among the great and
'

potent nations of the world till of later times ; they were
' a rude, uncivilized, barbarous people, without laws, with-
' out settled habitations ; wandering in a wide desert coun-
'

try (D"S), and addicted to rapine, like the wild Arabians.
' Such they are represented to have been in the time of Job ;

' Job i. 17; and such they continued to be till Assur,
1 some powerful king of Assyria, gathered them together,
' and settled them in Babylon and the neighbouring coun-
'

try.' Bp. Lowth. ' The Assyrians were at that time,'

(when this prophecy was delivered,)
' the great monarch,?

' of the East ; the Chaldeans were their slaves and sub-
'

jects : and therefore it is the more extraordinary that the
'

prophet should foresee the ...conquest of the Chaldeans.'

r. 7
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i. & EI. xrii. 14 p
Howl, ye ships of Tarsliish ; for

> WO. HCT. .*
.

2> WO.

;,,,L ii-is. "'your strength is laid waste.

15 And it shall come to pass in that

qta.xni9-ii.day, that 'Tyre shall be forgotten
"Vo.

'

seventy years, according to the days
i D.n.vii.'K,ii; of ' one king : after the end of seventy

21. Rev. xvii. 10. . , ,, rji . i 1 .

J

Heb. H,>,M b, years shall Tyre sing as an harlot.
wtro Tyre <u the * _ rr,

.
(

. .

*nf 3a k*,- 16 Take an harp,
'

go about the city,lot. Ez. xxvn f ' O J '

DT"^: iol. thou harlot that hast been forgotten ;

make sweet melody, sing many songs,
that thou mayest be remembered.

17 And it shall come to pass after

Jer. xxx. 14.

the end of seventy years, that

LORD will
'

visit Tyre,
u and she shall

,

turn to her hire, and-
l
shall commit

fornication with all the kingdoms of

the world, upon the face of the earth.

18 And y her merchandise and her
1

13. C. 718.

XV. 14.

1 1. 'in. xxiii. Ill

F.z. xvi. M .

xxii. 13. xxvii. o.

11. ITim. iii. 3.

R I Pet. v. 2.

Nail. iii. 4. Kev.
xvii. '2 ft. xvlii.

hire shall be holiness to the LORD :

*
it > }* *7*i~^'

shall not be treasured nor laid up; for
ft-*6JJ;'*-

her merchandise shall be '
for them 'f-^,"^

k
^:

that dwell before the LORD, to eat suf-
z , vi __

ficiently, and for
f durable clothing. ^Lu 'kstxvL

1"

13. a Deut. xii. 18, 19. xxvi. 1214. Prov. iii. 9, 10. xiii. 22. xxviii. 8. EC. !.

26. Mai. iii. 10. Matt. xxv. 36 10. Luke viii. 3. Arts ix. 39. Hum. xv. 24 27. ft-.l.

vi. G. Phil. iv. 17, 18. t Heb. old

Sp. Newton. This obscure people were appointed by the

Lord to destroy renowned and haughty Tyre, with all its

strong towers, and magnificent palaces.
V. 14. Notes, 1. Ez. xxvi. 15 18. Rev. xviii. 9 20.

V. 15 18. From the first year of Nebuchadnezzar,
who in some respects was the founder of the Babylonian

monarchy, to the ruin of that monarchy by Cyrus, were ex-

actly seventy years. And for a term equal to the days of

this one king, or kingdom, Tyre continued in obscurity and

neglect. (Notes, Jer. xxv. 8 27- xxvii. 2 1 1.) Yet Tyre
was not taken by Nebuchadnezzar till nearly the middle of

that period. But learned men have also shewn, that it was

just seventy years, from the taking of Tyre by Nebuchad-

nezzar, to the time, when Darius Hystaspis, by granting
some immunities to that city, made way for the recovery
of its trade and prosperity. As covetousness is idolatry,
and idolatry is spiritual whoredom

; the arts of this com-
mercial city to re-establish her trade are represented by
those, which harlots in those days used to draw the atten-

tion of their lovers. For seventy years Tyre had been as

a neglected harlot : yet she again employed her former arts,

to regain her traflfick ; and was rendered prosperous by
divine Providence. But, in consequence, she corrupted
all the kingdoms, with her pride, avarice, and luxury. In

due time, however, the Lord intended to plant the gospel
there : then numbers of the Tyrians, being converted to

Christ, would use that wealth, which had been acquired by
commerce, and about which men generally commit wicked-

ness, to maintain the ministry of the gospel, to feed the

poor, and to spread the Christian religion : being able,

through their affluence, to provide sufficiently for these

expenses, which poorer churches could scarcely defray : and
then the wealth of Tyre, which had been as " the hire of a
"

harlot," would become " holiness to the LORD." (Marg.
Ref. y. Note, Ps. xlv. 12.) A church was founded early
in Tyre, which became a kind of mother-church to several

others, which were connected with it : (Note, Acts xxi. 1

fi
:)

so that Christianity was established at Tyre for some

ages, till the Saracens took the city ; and from that time
it gradual y decayed, till it was at length almost entirely
desolated. (Notes, Ez. xxvi. xxvii. xxviii.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Every advantage, of whatever kind, may become an oc-

casion of mischief to us, through the depravity of our
jiearts and the temptations of Satan : and therefore com-
rnrrcc, which might he, and sometimes has been, subser-

vient to the noblest purposes, too commonly proves a
source of luxury, pride, ostentation, and impiety ;

and is

connected with avarice, fraud, oppression, and cruelty.
As those cities, which have successively tyrannized over
the nations of the earth, have successively been made mo-
numents of the divine vengeance ; so have those likewise

which have been the marts of nations. It behoves the in-

habitants of the great commercial capital of Britain to be
still for a short space, and to contemplate the fate of Tyre.
Like that ancient centre of commerce, this city and nation

are replenished by the trade of the whole earth ; claim the

sovereignty of the ocean
;
and receive revenues from dis-

tant seas and rivers, not less abundant, than the harvest of

our fertile plains : and London is at least as "
joyous a

"
city," as ever Tyre was ; though it does not boast of so

great an antiquity. But Tyre is now laid waste, and there

is no house, nor entering in : silence and solitude have
erected their empire, where this busy merchant-city stood

;

and her inhabitants are all either extinct, or removed to

other lands ! Yet when this prediction was delivered, pro-

bably, its wealthy inhabitants could not have believed ix

possible, that such a change should ensue. This report

may well cause our wealthy, but ungodly citizens, (ol

whom there are not a few,) to be sorely pained and alarmed :

her merchants were, and ours are,
"

princes, and the ho-
" nourable of the earth." But they gloried and trusted in

their prosperity, and abused it : and the Lord took his

counsel against them on purpose
" to stain the pride of

"
all glory, and to bring into contempt all the honourable

" of the earth :

"
that they, who had forgotten him, should

feel his superiority and sovereignty ; that the vanity of an

earthly prosperity might be manifested
;
and to shew, how

soon infamy must overwhelm all those who do not seek
" the honour which cometh from God." He is able to

raise up enemies against us also, from the most obscure

nations, and to bring them from the remotest corners of

the earth : and at his commandment some savage con-

queror may arise to execute his righteous purposes : nor

can any distant country give rest to those, of whom God
has said,

" there is no rest for them." (Notes, xlviii. 20 22,
v. 22, Ivii. 20, 21.) The accomplishment of the prophecies,

through successive ages to .the present day, evinces, that

every promise and threatening in the sacred volume, will

surely take place on those nations, or individuals, to which

they belong. It cannot be calculated how much iniquity
is committed by such as are greedy of gain : nor can the

manifold artifices be developed, by which crafty traffickers
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CHAP. XXIV.

Terrible judgments denounced against the whole

land, 1 12. A remnant of Israel would escape and

join with Gentiles in glorifying God, 13 15. His

vengeance would overtake the rest, even the might-

iest of them, 1C 21. A day of visitation in mercy,
and a glorious event to the church and to Israel, 22,

23.

BEHOLD, the LORD a maketh the

earth empty, and maketh it waste,
b and

*
turneth it upside down, and

c
scattereth abroad the inhabitants

thereof.

2 And it shall be,
d
as with the peo-

ple, so with the f

priest ; as with the

servant, so with his master ; as with

the maid, so with her mistress ; as

with the buyer, so with the seller ; as

with the lender, so with the borrower ;

as with the taker of usury, so with the

giver of usury to him.

3 The land e
shall be utterly emptied,

and utterly spoiled ; for
c
the LORD

hath spoken this word. "

4 The earth g mourneth and fadeth

away, the world languisheth and fadeth

away, the :

haughty people of the earth

do languish.
5 The earth also is

h denied under

the inhabitants thereof;
! because they

have transgressed the laws,
k
changed

the ordinance, 'broken the everlasting
covenant.

6 Therefore m hath the curse de-

voured the earth, and they that dwell
therein are desolate ; therefore the in-

habitants of the earth are burned,
" and

few men left.

7 The new wine mourneth, the
vine languisheth, all the merry hearted

do sigh.
8 The "mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the

noise of them that rejoice endeth, the

joy of the harp ceaseth.

9 They shall not q drink wine with
a song ; strong drink shall be bitter to

them that drink it.

10 The r

city
s ofconfusion is broken

down : every house is shut up, that no
man may come in.

11 There is 'a crying for wine in

the streets ;

"
all joy is darkened, the

mirth of the land is gone.
12 In "the city is left desolation,

and the gate is smitten with destruc-
i; i
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supplant, over-reach, and cheat each other; and seduce
the ignorant and unwary. Numbers regard not what
crimes they commit, or tempt others to commit, or what
miseries they occasion

; provided they do but get their hire,
which is often more infamous than that of the vilest prosti-
tute. But, while men of this character are treasuring up
wrath, with their accumulating wealth, and corrupting
whole kingdoms by such traffick, as tends to disseminate

intemperance or murder ; there are some even in our land,
who conduct their commercial concerns with far other views,
and on very different principles. By honourable gains

they possess affluence ; and they neither treasure it up in

avarice, nor spend it in profligacy or luxury : but conse-
crate it to the Lord, and employ it to diffuse the knowledge
of his truth to distant regions ; to provide sufficient and
suitable food and raiment for his indigent servants

;
and to

relieve the wants of multitudes, of whom they know no

more, than that they are human beings in distress. Now
this is noble: and riches thus obtained and expended, are

a privilege and a blessing. Thus should Christains conduct

business, as the servants of God, and use riches, as his

stewards. As vital godliness shall abound, such characters
will become more numerous

;
and then commerce will be

rendered a blessing, not only to the cities where it is con-

ducted, but to the human species at large,
voi. iv.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXIV. V.I 12. Various opinions have pre-
vailed concerning the events predicted in this chapter,
which begins a new subject, continued to the end of the

twenty-seventh chapter. Some think, that it is a general
denunciation of vengeance from God on sinful nations, and
on the whole earth : and, like many other prophecies, it is

couched in such terms, as may apply to many similar

events, and can scarcely have its full accomplishment, ex-

cept in the consummation of all things. But it seems
more immediately to contain a series of prophecy, relating
to the nation of Israel, and to the church, which is yet

fulfilling, but not accomplished.
' After having foretold

the destruction of the foreign nations, enemies of Judah,
' the prophet declares the judgments impending on the
'

people of God themselves, for their wickedness and apos-
'

tasy ;
and the desolation that shall be brought on their

whole country.' Bp. Lowth. The desolation of the

kingdom of Israel by the Assyrians, and .that of Judah by
the Chaldeans ;

and the ravages afterwards committed by
Antiochus Epiphanes, may be adverted to : but the de-

struction of Jesusalem by the Romans, and the dispersion
of the Jews into all nations, with those events connected

with that awful dispensation, and resulting from it, seem
M
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*

U;
13 5[ ^Vhcn thus it shall be in the

if:
midst of the land among the people,

S;.
4

:

y there shall be as the shaking of an

R.""'. olive-tree, and as the gleaning grapes
-i,

*" when the vintage is done.

f.'xxvi. i'. x"'.: 14 They "shall lift up their voice,
3. xxxv. '.'. 10. . ill- < f ,1
xi. y. xiii. 10- they shall sing for the majesty ot the
11 xliv. SI. \>. J P

,-, ,
> - ,>

!' j'cf xTx 'i'V
L RD> they shall cry aloud from the

xxxi. 12. xxxi i. g(^l

-so. zed,, i,. j5 Wherefore "^glorify ye the LORD
i Job xxxv. 9, 10. Hub. Hi. 17, ia Zech. xiii. 8, 9. Actixvi. 25. 1 Pet. L 7. ii. 12

14. Hev. xv.

n the
*

fires, even the name of the J

LORD God of Israel
b
in the isles of the

sea

5. xhi. 4. 14.

xlix. I. li.8. I*.

4. Uep. x.4, 5.

Xcph. ii. II.

Zfch. K. 9-12.

c xxvi. 15. xlv. 22
16 From the * uttermost part of

;he earth have we heard songs, even
c -: '%?

d

glory to the righteous. "But I said. Ir.Vxxli ^-
P, J

. , ;il.lxii.7.lxxii.

My leanness, my leanness, woe unto :-ii. xcm. a

me !

'
the treacherous dealers have dealt Y x]/%-'

7 '-

treacherously ; yea, the treacherous J gf-^fj ,,.

dealers have dealt very treacherously, xvl's!
"
^7.'

xix. I 6. e x. 10. xvii. 4. P. cvi. IS. t Heb. Lconnrtjlo me. Or, My ttcret to we.
:xi. 2. xxxiii. 1. xlviti. 8. Jer, iii. 2U. v. 11. xii. 1. G. I.am. i. 2. rios. v. 7. vi. 7. Hab. L 3.

principally intended ;
till at the close of the chapter,

a transition appears to be made to other important events.

The same original word is rendered " the earth" and
" the land :

"
and generally means the land of Israel.

When the Chaldeans, and afterwards the Romans, took

Jerusalem ;
then " the LORD emptied and wasted that

"
land, and turned it upside down," that none of its in-

habitants might continue in it : and in the latter dispensa-

tion, instead of sending them to some specified place, for

a limited term of years, as before, he scattered them abroad

over the face of the earth, and their dispersion continues

to the present day. The distinction between priests and

people was soon lost, along with their genealogies find

all ranks and orders of men were involved in indiscrimi-

nate ruin. Thus the land, being emptied and plundered,
as it were " mourneth and fadeth away," and is become

at this day as barren, as it formerly was fruitful. By
"
the

"
world," may be meant, the whole of the Jewish eco-

nomy ;
the Mpsaick dispensation and the civil establish-

ment of Israel as a nation, which waxed old, languished
and expired, together with the destruction of all the

haughty despisers of their lowly Messiah. For the land

had long been polluted by the crimes ; (Notes, Lev. xviii.

24 30. AT
m.xxxv. 31 34;) especially by the profaneness

and hypocrisy of the people, who not only transgressed
the laws of God, but " made them of none effect by their
" traditions :

"
they not only changed his ordinances, but

they expressly brake the national covenant, which had en-

dured for ages, by rejecting the
promised Messiah, in and

through whom it had been ratified : and thus they were

deprived of all their covenanted privileges. Then, the

curse of God devoured and desolated the land : his wrath,
like fire, burned up the inhabitants, till very few in com-

parison were left of that devoted nation. Their abused

plenty and sensual mirth ceased ; nay, the temple-musick,
and sacred psalmody, and solemn feasts, were put an enc

to; or rather were turned into lamentations, bowlings
and bitterness of soul. The city, having become a scene

of confusion, by the intestine discords of its inhabitants
;

and having experienced all the horrors of famine and pes-
tilence in the extreme, was broken down by the Romans,
and the Jews were excluded from all access to it. In vain

did they t'len cry out for some cordial to support them un-

der their overwhelming distress:
"

all joy was darkened
" and the mirth of the land was gone. The city was lefi

"
desolate, the gate was smitten with destruction." (Notes

Matt. xxiv. 29 31. Mark xiii. 24 31. Lufcexxi. 20 28.)

V. J<i 15.
' The great distresses, brought upon Israe

' and Judah, drove the people away, and dispersed them
'
all over the neighbouring countries. They fled to Egypt,

' to Asia Minor, to the islands, and the coasts of Greece.
'

They were to be found in great numbers in most of the
{

principal cities of those countries. Alexandria was in a
'

great measure peopled by them. They had synagogues
' for their worship, in many places ;

and were greatly in-
' strumental in propagating the knowledge of the true
' God among these heathen nations, and preparing them
' for the reception of Christianity.' Bp. Loitfh. The word
rendered " the sea," is sometimes translated, the west : be-

cause the Mediterranean sea was the western border of

Canaan. (Notes, xlix. 9 13. Hos. xi. 81 1 .) The chief

accomplishment of this prophecy, however, seems to have

been after the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans.
At that season, there was a small company, like the glean-

ings of the vine or the olive, which had embraced Christ-

ianity : (Note, xvii. 4 S
:)

and wherever they were dis-

persed among the nations, and in the isles of the sea, they
lifted up their voice in songs of praise, whilst they beheld

the majesty of God displayed in accomplishing these pre-
dictions ;

and mingled thanksgivings with their fervent

prayers : nay, they excited one another to glorify God, in

the fiery trial of persecution, and though banished to the

remotest regions. (Marg. Ref. a, b.) The destruction of

Jerusalem was exceedingly conducive to the establishment

of the Christian church ; and in this respect was the sub-

ject of joy and praise to the primitive Christians, especially
to the Gentile churches.

V. 16. This verse seems to intimate the calling of the

Gentiles, as the consequence of the rejection of the Jews.

While the converts to Christianity, from the uttermost

parts of the earth, were ascribing glory to the righteous
Lord : the prophet, personating the Jewish nation, la-

mented his leanness
;
that is, the small number of believ-

ers found in Israel, the corrupted state of the church, and
the miseries which had come upon the nation. The Jews
continued to be most cruelly treated by their treacherous

and violent enemies : but, their own hypocrisy, and enorm-
ous wickedness ; their avarice and deceit ;

and their most
virulent persecutions of those who embraced the gospel,
seem to be more especially the subject of the prophetical
lamentation. As, however, the words rendered " the ut-
" termost part of the earth," or " the wing of the earth,"

(marg.) are supposed to mean the extremities of the land

of Judah, it is by some interpreted in a more restricted

sense. ' The prophet speaks in the person of the inhabit-
' ants of the land still remaining there

;
who should be

M 2
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1 7 ^[ Fear,
* and the pit, and the snare

are upon thee, O inhabitant ofthe earth.

18 And it shall come to pass, that
h he who fleeth from the noise of the

fear shall fall into the pit; and he that

cometh up out of the midst of the pit

shall be taken in the snare :

'

for the

windows from on high are open, and
k the foundations of the earth do shake.

19 The earth is
'

utterly broken

down, the earth is clean dissolved, the

earth is moved exceedingly.
20 The earth shall

m
reel to and fro

like a drunkard, and shall be " removed
like a cottage : and the transgression
thereof shall be heavy upon it ;

p and

it shall fall, and not rise again.

. -*

21 ^[ And it shall come to pass in q *. 25-27. it.

that day, that q the LORD shall
*

punish 12.

2'

the host of the high ones that are on cxi

high, and the kings of the earth upon j<
the earth.

22 And r

they shall be gathered to-

gether,
f as prisoners are gathered in *

,!.'. tW, ,

the *

pit, and shall be shut up to the *';*.'
prison, and after many days

'

shall turb. ,- t

they be 5 visited.
rio mi t il 1 n l * Or, dungeon.
23 Ihen the moon shall be con- jer.x,iiK_

founded, and the sun ashamed,
u when

(
12-

''

,, . .
' _ . * Or, found KOBI-

the LORD of hosts shall reign in
t

*
]C XTT x

mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and ^jS'H"-
1 before his ancients gloriously. ^l^'He

1

,.*"!

12 14. xxi. 23. u Iii. 7. Ex. xv. 21. Pa. xcvii. 1. Zech. ix. 9. "Malt. vi. 10! 13.

Kev. XL 15. xix. 6. x xii. 6. Mic. iv. 7. Heb. xii. 22. Rev. xiv. 1. 1 Or,
there shall be %lory before his ancients. Job xxxviii. 4 7. Dan. vii. 9, 10. Id. 27.

'

pursued by divine vengeance, and suffer repeated dis-
' tresses from the inroads and depredations of their power-
' fui enemies. ... vi. 13.' Bp. Lowtli. Yet there is little

proof that the Jews, dispersed in the land after the taking
of Jerusalem, in any sense used songs giving "glory to
'' the righteous."

' " From the uttermost part of the earth,"
' means the same as " from the isles of the sea," in the
'
foregoing verses.' Lcnvth.

V. 1" 20. In taking wild beasts, the hunters used to

terrify them, that in their fright they might run into their

pits, or be taken in their snares. Thus terror would drive

the Jews into those very places, in which destruction was

prepared for them, and every thing would concur in pre-

venting their escape. (Note, Am. v. 18 20.) For the

flood-gates of divine vengeance being opened from above,
the foundations of the earth would shake, as if the end of

the world were come. ' God's wrath and vengeance should
' be over and under them, so that they should not any
' more escape than at Noah's flood.' (Notes, Gen. vii. 10 12.

20 23. xix. 24, 25.) There were many great earthquakes
about the time of the siege of Jerusalem : and Christ pre-
dicted the destruction of that city in terms very similar,
and which may also be interpreted of the consummation
of all things. (Notes, Matt. xxiv. 29 41. Rev. xx. 11

15.) Indeed the transgression of that land, especially in
"

crucifying the Lord of glory," was heavy upon it
; and

thus it fell and has never risen again to this day, as it did

in comparatively a very short time, after the Babylonish
captivity.

' The three Hebrew words, Pachad, Pachath,
' and Pack ... have an affinity of sound with each other,
' which cannot be translated into another language.' Lmuth.
The form of expression seems to have been proverbial.

(Jer. xlviii. 43, 44.)
V. 21, 22. Here a transition appears to be made, from

the ruin of the Jewish nation for opposing the gospel, to

that of the antichristian powers, which will introduce a

general prevalence of true religion : and such transitions

arc commor. in the prophets. But the subversion of the

idolatrous Roman empire, (after it had executed God's

judgments on Jerusalem,) to make way for the firmer esta-

blishment of Christianity in the primitive ages, may also

be intended, as a shadow of the other still more decisive

events. However that may be, all the host of the high
ones and the kings of the earth, who oppose the gospel,
will be gathered as prisoners into a dungeon, deprived of

power to do further mischief; and at last produced to take

their trial and receive their sentence. (Notes, Josh. x. 16

1 8. 24 27.)
' Some commentators understand, by

' " the host of the high ones which are on high," the devil
' and his angels, who are described by St. Paul by the
' names of principalities and powers, dwelling in high
' or heavenly places, and having power in the air, or lower

region of the world
; (Eph. ii. 2. vi. 12;) and then by

' " the kings of the earth," must be meant those earthly

princes, who are influenced by them, and are their in-

struments in abetting idolatry, or persecuting God's

truth. ... The verse alludes to the custom of kings who
used to confine the chief commanders of their enemies,
whom they took prisoners, and reserve them to some ex-

traordinary day of triumph, and then bring them out to

publick punishment. ... I cannot find any explication of

this verse so agreeable to the natural sense of the words,
as that of a late learned writer upon the Revelation, xix.

G ; who explains it of the kings of the earth, who made
war with Christ and his saints, at Armageddon, Rev.

xvi. 16. xix. 19, and being there discomfited, lay languish-
'

ing under the sentence of condemnation, till after the
' battle of Gog and Magog, xx. 8 10, when they were,
'

together with Satan their leader, punished with everlast-
'

ing destruction.' Loiuth. (Notes, Ez. xxxviii. xxxix.

Dan. xi. 40 45. Rev. xvi. 1216, v. 16. xix, 1 121. xx.

7 10.) Events, yet in futurity, are doubtless predicted :

but, probably, no man will distinctly know what events,

till the prophecy has received its accomplishment. No-

thing is spoken expressly concerning the restoration of

Israel ; yet it seems implied.
V. 23. When this victory lias been won, the Millen-

nium will be introduced : the Lord will set up his kingdom
in its fullest glory on earth

; and its splendour shall eclipse
and put to shame, not only the borrowed light of the

moon, but the light of the sun also ; that is, all the ma-

jesty of the mightiest kingdoms, as well as that of the

subordinate ones. He will then reign, as " LOUD of hosts"

upon his mercy-seat, and among his ancient people, or the

M 3
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CHAP. XXV.

The prophet prarses God, for abasing his hajghty

foes, and protecting his afflicted people, 1 5. He

predicts the salvation of Christ, the success of the

gospel, and the triumphs of the church over all op-
f> 12.

O LORD, thou art my God; T will > i .3.1,110.

,
. T .,, . ', ,. Kx.xv. 2. 1 Chr.

exalt thee, I will praise thy name: for ;* '-*,
b thou hast done wonderful things ; ^^jl^
c

thy counsels of old are faithfulness b >,:;\'%. 5 . , Kltviii .

and truth. i ^'"i,
1

;

c

$-
cii 4. Dan. iv. 2. 3. Rev. xv. :(. c xxviii. 29. xlfi. 10. Num. xniii. fy. I'i.

xxviu. 10, II. Jer. xxx'i. 1721. Ez. xicxviii. 17 23. Rom. xi. 2!). Epli. i. II.

II-.,. 11. 17, la Key. xix. II.

elders or ministers of his church, in unrivalled and un-

clouded glory and majesty. (Notes, k. 15 22. Rev. xix.

1 8. xx. 4 6. xxi. -2-2 -2J'. xxii. 1 5.) The millennium
seems especially predicted, but in language which also

suits the heavenly state.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 112.

They, whose treasures and felicity are laid up on earth,
will soon be reduced to indigence and misery; for the

Lord will make the whole of it "waste and empty;"
nay, he will " turn it upside down, and shake all its in-
" habitants out of it." Even in great national convulsions,
the superior orders are often first exposed to peril, alarm, and
ruin : and in the great day of God, the ungodly priest, or

prince, or wealthy man, will have more to answei for, and
will receive deeper condemnation, than his inferiors : and
this will be his only distinction. But the Lord has spoken
the word, and the earth, which has been defiled by man's

sin, must wax old and vanish away ; and all the proud and

haughty inhabitants of it must perish. All the miseries,
which in every age have been experienced, are the effect

of that curse, which is incurred by transgressing the law
of God, and violating his righteous covenants. His wrath,
like fire, consumes all before it : it will burn up the earth

;

(Notes, 2 Pet. in. 5 13 ;) and it forms a hell for the ever-

lasting punishment of the wicked. There all mirth will

cease ; no joy can enter; even hope expires at the portal :

all is destruction and despair,
"
weeping, wailing, and

"
gnashing of teeth

"
for ever. Let then the merry-hearted,

who now drink wine with festive songs, and add every in-

centive to sensual indulgence, pause, and reflect, and ask

themselves, what they will do to eternity, when all such

expedients fail. Even in this world an hour may come, in

which "
strong drink may be bitter to them that drink it,"

and every enjoyment become irksome ; and indeed such
hours often occur in almost every man's experience : but
at length carnal mrrth must be turned into mourning and

anguish of spirit ;
and how much better is it now to

mourn with penitent sorrow, which makes way for holy

hope and endless joy, than to spend eternity in hopeless
lamentations ! No nation has ever been visited as the Jews

were, after they had broken their covenant, and " crucified
" the Lord of glory.

"
Thus, in this world communities,

and hereafter individuals, will be punished with a severity

proportioned, not only to the crimes which they have per-

petrated, but to the advantages which they have abused :

and those who change the truths and ordinances of God,
for their own conjectures and inventions, or human tradi-

tions, will be condemned as the most heinous of those,
who have " broken his everlasting covenant," or refuse to

accede to it.

V. 1323.
There l:<vs in every age been a remnant, which have

escaped the contagion of impiety and wickedness, and

have been preserved from general destruction
;
but alas !

they have hitherto been only as a gleaning. They, however,
can sing the praises of God and glorify his name, in the

hottest fires of persecution, and in all places whither they
can be driven. They see and adore his majesty, in those

dispensations which overwhelm the wicked ; and they
should excite each other to abound more and more in his

pleasant service. Let us bless God, that " we have heard
"

songs," ascribing glory
" to the LORD our Righteous-

"
ness," in this isle of the seas, this uttermost part of the

earth : but we have also reason humbly to lament, that the

number of true Christians among us is so small
;
and that

our own graces and holy duties are so feeble and defective.

The difference, however, between the weakest believer

and every unbeliever is essential : the former shall surely
be preserved, the latter cannot possibly escape

" the per-
" dition of ungodly men," when the windows of heaven

shall be opened to pour down vengeance, and the founda-

tions of the earth shall shake, and it shall sink under the

weight of man's transgressions, to rise no more. Happy
then are they, who take warning by the sentences de-

nounced against others, or executed on them ! for as surely
as the predictions against the unbelieving Jews took effect,

and were exactly fulfilled
;
so will every impenitent sinner

sink under the weight of his transgression, and rise no

more. But the mystery of Providence is not yet finished:

many kings with their armies must fall before the power
of the divine Redeemer: the ruin of his enemies must
make way for the universal establishment of his kingdom.
Then the Sun of Righteousness will appear in his meri-

dian glory ;
all other real or pretended luminaries will be

eclipsed and confounded, and "
all kings shall bow down

" before him, all nations shall do him service." (Notes,
Ps. Ixxii. 1/19. Ixxxvi. 9, 10. Rev. xi. 1518.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XXV. V. 1. The prophet here praises God,

not so much for mercies personal or national, already re-

ceived, but in the prospect of the accomplishment of the

prophecies, which he had just delivered : for even the

vengeance to be executed first on the Jews, and then on
other opposers of true religion, was intended for the be-

nefit of the church, and its final complete triumph; to

which every believer is more nearly related, than to any man
or body of men after the flesh. Rejoicing in JEHOVAH,
as his Portion, as well as his Governor, and penetrating
into the remotest futurity ; the holy prophet conceived

the most exalted ideas of the divine perfections, and deter-

mined to extol them in the loftiest strains of praise. His

wonderful works to Israel in former times, and those far

more glorious works which Isaiah viewed as already per-

formed, accorded to the divine counsels of old, which had

been revealed in prophecies and promises, and were espi'n-
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B.C. 718. CHAPTER XXV. B.C. 718.

d ]. xiv. 23. xvii.

1 . xxi. 9. Deuu
2 For thou nast made d of a city an

1 xxi. 0. Dent, i s* i / i"i e
xiii 16. Jer. 11. heap ; o/ a defenced city a ruin ; a
X. 37. 64. Nan. ,

r /
,? ,* .,

i,,. i2-i5. palace or strangers to be no city : ic
e xiii. 22. Rev. r. .

i !,
xvi.i. 2, .1. 19- shall never be built,

r xii'x. 23-26. ix. 3 Therefore f
shall the strong people

n^xlr'.'f.'Txxn: glorify thee, the city of the terrible

xT.'v'iii IT nations shall fear thee.

zech'-xivYfi 4 For g thou hast been a Strength~
to the poor, a Strength to the needy

*
xx,x

4
i9
X
xxx'S in his distress,

''

a Refuge from the

r. is"

1 '

i6i PS. storm, a Shadow from the heat,
' when

X]i. 5. XXXT. 10. jllt l . 1 "II
ixii.4 i3.c7ii. the blast of the terrible ones z,s as a
4|.cix.31. Zfph. .

m. 12. Jam. h. s. storm against the wall.
h iv. 5. 6. xxxii. 2. O
'

xxx.',,. 3',%. :: 5 Thou shalt bring down the noise

wiiif"h fc.v of strangers
'

as the heat in a dry
k x. 8 li'.'a.'-ii. xiii. 11. xiv. 1016. xvii. 1214. xxx. 30 33. xlix. 2r>, 26. liv. 1517.

Ixiv. 1,2. P. Ixxiv. 3 23. Ixxix. 10 12. Jer. I. II 15. li. 38 13. .Vi 57. Ez. xxxii.

1832. xxxviii. 923. xxxix 110. Dan. vii. 2327. xi. 3645. Kev. xvi. xix. xx.

, 9. 1 xviii. 4. xlix. 10. Pi cv. 39. Jnn. iv. 5, C.

place ; even the heat with a shadow of n

a cloud : the m branch of the terrible n

ones shall be brought low.

6 ^[ And in this mountain shall the

LORD of hosts make unto p all people
a feast of fat things, a feast of wines
on the lees, of fat things full of mar-

row,
q of wines on the lees well refined.

7 And r he will
*

destroy in this P

mountain the face of the covering
f
cast

over all people, and the veil that is q

spread over all nations.

8 He will
' swallow up death in vie- r

tory ; and the ' LORD God will wipe
away tears from off all faces ; and u

the
ix. 8. 24. x. 1921. * Heh. jiraHow up. t Keb. covered.
1 Cor. xv. 26. 54. 2Tim.i. 10. Heh. ii. 14, 15. Rev. xx. 14. xxi. 4.

Rev. vii. 17. xxi. 4. a xxx. 26. xxxvii. i liv. 4. Ix. 15. ixi. 7 Ixvi.

Ixxxix. 50, 51. Malt. v. 11, 12. 1 Pet. iv. 14.

xiv. 19, 20. Job
viii. 16 1.
10. ii. 2, 1. To.

Ixxii. 14 U
Ixxviii. fig. Mi.

iv. 1, 2. Zech
viii. 3. Heb. x:i

It. 1,2. P. Ixiil.

&. Prov. ix. 1 ft.

13. Zech. ix. 16,

17. Matt. xxii. 1

10. Luke x.v.

1623. xxii. an

.iii. n.' MU
cm. i. x 4.

'

!,J7J\ *{.'";

L
8
fa v.a Heb!

t Hos. xiii. 14.

t xxxv. 10.

5. Ps. Ixix. !*.

tially
" faithfulness and truth." (Notes, xi. 1116. xii.)

' Thou hast done wonderful things ; thy ancient faithful
' counsel. So let H be.' Sept.

V. 2. Egypt had been desolated in order to Israel's de-

liverance
;
the cities of Canaan had been destroyed, that

the Israelites might possess their inheritance
; Babylor. and

Tyre, those defenced cities, full of palaces, inhabited by
strangers to God and his worship, would be made a deso-

lation, and never be rebuilt
;
and even Jerusalem would

cease to be the holy city, and become " a palace of stran-
"

gers," after the Jews had rejected Christ, and soon after

it would be made " a ruinous heap." Rome also is doomed
to be destroyed, to make way for the universal success of

Christianity. (Notes, xiii. 18 22. xiv. 21 27. Rev. xviii.)

These, and other similar events, especially relating to the

ruin of all Antichristian opposers of the gospel, in the lat-

ter days, seem to have been present to the prophet's mind,
when he wrote these words. '

By
"

strangers," are meant,
*
heathens,

" aliens from the commonwealth of Israel," as
' St. Paul calls them, and enemies to it.' Lowth.

V. 3 5. These wonderful displays of divine power
and justice, will induce many potent, or fierce and terrible

nations, to stand in awe of God, and render glory to him.
The accomplishment of some of the prophecies against

Babylon had this effect on the Persian kings : (Ezra i. vi.

vii
:)

and this was a shadow of the future conversion of
the nations unto Christ. It will then appear most evident,
that the Lord has, from age to age, protected his Church
of humble, poor, and despised believers, in all their dis-

tresses, and against every persecutor. When the fury of
their enemies menaced their destruction, as the violent

hail-storm drives against the wall
;

his power preserved
them, as in a strong tower, both safe and undismayed, till

the tumult of their foes was silenced in their destruction.

And when temptations resembled the sultry heat of the sun,
in the sandy desert

;
he interposed his protection, as " the

" shadow of a cloud," till the heat was abated : and the

flourishing prosperity of their most terrible assailants was
at length brought low. 'The verse ... more fully expressed
' would run thus: " As a thick cloud interposing tempers
' the heat of the sun on the burnt soil

;
so shalt thou, by

' the interposition of thy power, bring low and abate the

' tumult of the proud, and the triumph of the formid-
' able."

'

Bp. Lawth. (Notes, iv. 5, 6. xxvi. 1 G. 20,
21. xxxii. 1, 2. 16 20. Ez. xiii. 10 16. Matt. vii. 24

27. Rev. xix. 16.)
V. 6 8. These verses evidently contain a prophecy of

the "
sufferings of Christ, and the glory which should fol-

"
low," (Note, 1 Pet. i. 10 12,) from the coming of

Christ l.o the end of the world. The Lord of hosts would

make a feast
;

in
" the mountain of the Lord's house," (ii.

2

5,) on mount Zion, the type of the true church. (Notes,

Heb. xii. 1821. Rev. xiv. 15.) This feast would be

provided for all people, or peoples, (plur.) Gentiles as well

as Jews, and would consist of the choicest viands, in great

variety and plenty, and of the richest wines well refined

by continuing long upon the lees. (Marg. Ref. Note, Jer.

xlviii. 11.) Under these emblems all spiritual blessings, as

conferred through his atonement and mediation, are sha-

dowed forth. (Notes, Prov. ix. 1 6. Matt. xxii. 1 14.

P. O. 1 15. Note, Luke xiv. 15 24.) At Jerusalem, the

partition-wall between Jews and Gentiles was broken down

by the crucifixion of Christ : and thence the gospel was dif-

fused through the nations of the earth. Thus the ignor-

ance, delusion, and idolatry, which, like a veil, or cover-

ing, were spread over all the nations, would be removed,

torn, and at length destroyed. (Notes, xxix. 9 12. 2 Cor.

ill. 7 18.) This was begun by the conversion of the

Gentiles in the days of the apostles, and has been in

some degree carried on, by the propagation of the gospel

dispelling heathen darkness, to this present day : and at

length
" the knowledge of the glory of God shall cover the

"
earth, as the waters cover the sea." This will continue

almost to the day of judgment ; when, by the glorious re-

surrection of all believers to eternal life, and the final con-

finement of sin and misery to hell,
" death will be swal-

" lowed up in victory." (Notes, 1 Cor. xv. 50 54. Rev.

xx. 11 15, u. 14.) Then all tears will be wiped away,

by the Lord himself, from the faces of all his people ;

every reproach will be removed from their c'.^aracter ; an

end will be put to all correction and rebuke ;
and from the

whole earth they shall be gathered into his kingdom.

(Notes, xxxv. 8 10. liv. 15 17- Rev. vii. 13 1?. xxi. 1

Israel is not here mentioned : but the reproach,
M r,
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*&-
Z
He
h
.'"i
-rebuke of his people shall he take

T .'iiil'i/.'r.^i. p. away from off all the earth : for the

r.,"*M?' ii LORD hath spoken /'/.

^.i"'")-?:
9 And x

it shall be said in that day,
MkLrt.uiM?LD this i* our God; we have waited

Ron,, .ii. 23- for him, and he will save us: this is

i petAii. Vi \3. the LORD ; we have waited for him,
* we

*;CiVk'"x' will he glad and rejoice in his salvation.

]

14
"x": ?: c*1:

^ ^or * m *ms mountain shall the

R?m':: ,!

X
2, ":

hand of the LORD rest, and bMoab
''pei. ft a

a '

shall be 'trodden down under him,
6. xi. 10. xii. 6. xriii. 4. P>. rxxxii. 1.1, 14. Ex. xlvrt. 25. Zeph. iii. 1517. Zcch.
ix. 1 1. b xi. 14. xi. xii. Num. xxiv. 17. Zeph. ii. B. * Or, thrahtd.
xii. 15, 16. Mic. ir. 13.

c even as straw is
f trodden down for c T. . > e. *.

., . , .,1 '. X?i. t. Pi.

the dunghill. '.'" '< i+

1 1 And d he shall spread forth his *
tv*"'?"*

"
l. I'latltnrnan. X.

hands in the midst of them, as he that d *[ '"-x:

8\vimmcth spreadeth forth his hands to \"'
~ CA iu

swim: and e he shall bring down their
'

i"'ii!
'

Z^l.

pride, together with the spoils of their l^i* . "j:
l xlviii. . . 1.

lianas. si,

1.

n. 44., . . .

12 And f
the fortress of the high j/|'jJ*"|i

fort of thy walls shall he bring down, f ^ v
.

*

'^er ,.

lay low, and bring to the ground, even
Jf-JMisp'i

B to the dust. 30. Her. xviii.

21.

g xiii. 13 22. X'IT. 23.

under which that people has so long lain, and which will

be turned into honour, by their conversion and restoration,

is supposed by some to be specially intended.

V. 9. When Immanuel appeared on earth, those who
waited for him, welcomed him as their God and Saviour :

and as others became acquainted with him, they were ready,
with Thomas, to confess to him,

" My Lord, and my
" God ;

"
(Note, John xx. 2429, v. 28 ;) and to rejoice

in his salvation. The church yet waits for him to come
and set up his kingdom, and to turn all her mourning
into joy; being prepared to welcome that event with tri-

umphant praise,
"
honouring him, even as the Father that

" sent him." Every believer expects his final appearance,
as " the great God and our Saviour." (Notes, Tit. ii. 1 1

14.) And when he shall come, and "all the nations of
" the earth shall wail because of him," (Note, Rev. i. 7 5 )

these words will express the very heart of every one of his

redeemed people ; as about to receive the completion of

his salvation, and the fruition in body and soul of his ex-

pected felicity.
" In that day shall they say : Behold, this

"
is our God

;
we have trusted in him, and he hath saved

"
us. This is JEHOVAH ;

we have trusted in him ;

" we will rejoice, and triumph, in his salvation." Bp.
Louili.

V. 10 12. (Notes, xi. 1 1 16. Num. xxii. 4. xxiv. 1C,

I/. Dent, xxiii. 3 G. Jer. ix. 25, 26. Zeph. ii. 810.)
Every enemy of the church, like Moab, shall be trodden

down, as when the sheaves have been threshed the straw is

trodden down upon the dunghill : a most energetick si-

militude to shew the contempt which will be poured upon
them. (Marg. Ref. c.) The Lord shall also extend his

powerful hands, on every side, to crush his obstinate foes
;

as the swimmer stretches forth his hands to their utmost

extent, to support himself on the water. Thus he will

abase their pride, and spoil them of their prosperity ; and
reduce to the dust all their strong holds, and their most
determined opposition.

" God shall bring down their
"

pride, with the sudden gripe of his hands." Bp. Loicr/t.

This seems the more accurate translation : the strong and

powerful stroke of the hands and arms, used in swimming,
is supposed, by some, to be alluded to. (Notes, xiii. 19

22. xxvi. 5, 6. xxxii. 16 20.) Perhaps an allusion to

Chiist, as lifted up on the cross, with his hands extended
and nailed to it, might be intended, under the figure of

the Lord's stretching forth his hands in the midst of his

enemies. Then and there he spoiled and triumphed over

the powers of darkness, and ensured the victory over

every enemy for himself and his church. (A
T

o/e, Col. ii. 13

-15.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

True faith simply credits " the sure testimonies of God,"
as " a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation," and
relies on his immutable truth to perform his promises :

and thus the believer anticipates, and praises the Lord for

future blessings, as if already in possession. This faith

influences every possessor to holy obedience and spiritual

worship : and if we can on this ground be confident that

the Lord is our God and Portion for ever
;

this will ani-

mate us with the desire of exalting and praising him

among our fellow Christians, and fellow sinners, here on
earth. All his wonderful works, of creation, providence,
and redemption, accord to his eternal counsels and decrees.

He has already proved many of these counsels, which he
revealed to his servants the prophets, to be "

faithfulness

"and truth ;" and in due time all the rest will be evidently

accomplished. Frequently he reduced powerful cities and

splendid palaces into ruinous heaps, never to be rebuilt:

because of the oppression of his people Israel. But since

that nation crucified their Messiah, these interpositions in

their favour have ceased; for ages they have been op-
pressed with apparent impunity; Jerusalem itself has been
made a heap ;

and the Lord's care has been transferred

from them to the Christian church : yet at the predicted
time, he will again make of " the defenced city a ruin ;

"

that " the strong people may glorify him," and reverence
his holy name. The Lord ever was, and ever will be, the

Refuge of poor and distressed believers : and, having pro-
vided them a shelter from the storm of his righteous judg-
ments, and taught them to flee to it, all the powers of

earth and hell may in vain unite their force and fury: their

tumult shall be silenced, their fury disappointed, and their

pride and terrible power shall be brought low
;
whilst the

poor servants of God shall enjoy inward consolation in

the midst of trouble, and at length a triumphant deliver-

ance. When the Father " loved us, and gave his Son to
" be a propitiation for our sins," he prepared a feast for

our souls : the believer finds that " the flesh of Christ is
" meat indeed, and his blood drink indeed

;

"
(Notes, John

vi. 47 58. P. O. 47 59 ;) and deriving from him par-
don, peace, and a joyful hope, his " soul is satisfied as
" with marrow and fatness," and exhilarated as with the

richest wines. (Notes, P.s. Ixiii. 5 8.) Yet this is only
an antepast of that eternal feast which is intended for him :

and there is no sinner of any nation, who should not be

M ( >
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CHAP. XXVI.

A song of praise, with animating exhortations to

trust in God, who gives his people peace, and victory

over their most haughty foes, 1 6. The conduct ol

*
xxiv. '2* 23. the righteous and the wicked, when under divine

b v".''xxvii. I, 2. judgments, 7 11. Recollections of past mercies to

"?! Israel, for an encouragement under present trials, 12Num. XXL I/,

la Jmlg.
y. ig A call to the people of God, to wait in faith

2 Sam. xxn. 1,
r r

ic. Jer. xxxiii. and hope for his salvation, and for the punishment of
1). Eph. v, 19,

20. Rev. v. 3 the wicked, 19 21.
14. vii. 917.
xi. 15 ia xiv. -m-

3._y.
3,4. xix. J^ a

tha(
. da

c
,;i: aV' in the land of Judah; We have a

invited to this feast, and assured of a hearty welcome, if

he come for it in the appointed way. Blessed be God, the

gospel has already rent in many places the thick covering,
which was spread over the nations, and our land is fa-

voured with a glorious light : may all the inhabitants of

it
" walk in the light, and be the children of light !

"
and

may the Lord destroy entirely the remains of this veil from

every part of the Christian church, from the hearts of un-

believing Jews, and from the Mohammedan and Pagan
nations ! This will in due time be effected, and the Sun of

Righteousness shall illuminate every corner of the earth.

At length the Lord will come to judgment, the dead
shall be raised, the books shall be opened, believers shall

be welcomed, as the children of God, to their eternal in-

heritance,
" death will be swallowed up in victory,"

" God
" shall wipe away all their tears

"
and rebukes, and they

shall " shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their
" Father." In the day when they shall arise from the

grave, and see their divine Redeemer come to perfect their

felicity ; with what energy of gratitude, love, joy, and

triumphant exultation will they exclaim,
"
Lo, this is our

"
God, we Live waited for him, and he hath saved us :

" this is JEHOVAH, we have waited for him, we will be
"
glad and rejoice in his salvation !

"
But the same al-

mighty arm, which is engaged to save his Church, is

stretched forth to destroy all despisers. He will then tread

them under foot, with the utmost disdain and abhorrence.

Those hands, which once were extended on the cross, to

make way for our salvation, will be extended to destroy all

impenitent sinners. Then his victory over the devil, and
all his proud and potent servants, will be completed; every

strong hold will be levelled ;
and the last enemy put under

the Redeemer's feet.
"
Therefore, my beloved brethren,

" be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the
" work of the Lord ; forasmuch, as ye know that your" labour is not in vain in the Lord." (Notes, I Cor. xv.

5458.) ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XXVI. V. 1. The prophet seems still to keep
in view the whole scries of predicted events, which has

been considered. The preservation of Jerusalem from the

Assyrians, the return of the Jews from Babylon, and their

deliverance from the persecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes,
if at all meant, could only be regarded as types, or earn-

ests, of more spiritual and glorious events. For the day
here especially intended, seems to be that future season,
when the New Testament Babylon shall be laid low and

strong city;
d
salvation will God ap-

d
;[?;>& &

pointer walls and bulwarks. ""'
JaL

2
'. ,'!'

2 'Open ye the gates, that the l?,j<"-
"" "

1

righteous nation which keepetK the
*
truth may enter in. Z

3 Thou g wilt keep him f
in perfect i

peace, whose 'mind is
h

stayed on thee; (

,1*

'because he trusteth in thee.

e
l

x

.. ,,ii

x
io

8. Ps. cvi. 5.

I Pet. ii. 9.

4 k Trust ye in the LORD for ever :
!';-. !' xxt

27. xxii. 14, 16. * Hfb. truths. JucleS. g ix. 6, 7. Ivii. 1921. I's. Ixxxv. 7. 8.
Mic. i. 5. John xiv. 27. xvi. 83. Rom. v. 1. Eph. ii. 14 16. Phil. iv. 7. + Heb.
peacf, peace. i Or, thought or imagination. h xxxi. 1. xlviii. 2. 1. 10. i 1 Chr.
v. 20 2 Chr. xiii. 18. xvi. 8. I'. ix. 10. Ixxxir. 11, 13. exlii.3 . Jer. xvii. 7, 8. Rom.
iv. 18-21. kxii. 2. 1. 10. 2 Chr. XX. 20. xxxii. 8. Pt. Iv. 22. Ixii. 8. txv. 9 11.
Prov. iii. 5, 6.

levelled with the ground, (xxv. 2. 12.) Then "this song" shall be sung in the lane} of Judah," in the church of

God :
" We have a strong city," the " Jerusalem from

"
above," which is far stronger than Babylon or Rome.

(Notes, xxiv. 23. Ix. 1522, v. 18. Zech. ii. 1 5, v. 5.

Gal. \v. 21 31, v. 26. Heb. xii. 2225.) For " salvation
" hath God appointed for walls and bulwarks :

"
the

power, truth, and love of God, in Jesus Christ, render

his church an impregnable fortress. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

5, 6. xii. 4
fi, xxv. 9 12.) It is highly probable, like-

wise, that this prophecy will be literally accomplished, in

the conversion of Israel, and their re-establishment in the

promised land.

V. 2. The decisive victory, obtained over antichristian

powers, will prepare the way for the immense enlargement
of the church. Those who embrace and hold fast the truth

as it is in Jesus Christ, become " a righteous nation," in-

corporated under his government, united among them-

selves, obedient to his laws, and safe under his protection.

(Notes, i. 2527. Ix. 1014. Ps. cvi. 4, 5. 1 Pet. ii. 9,

10.) Every new convert is enrolled as a citizen of this

strong city : and ministers and Christians should unite by
every effort to open the gates ; that new converts from

every part of the earth may be admitted to dwell in it and
share its franchises. The calling of the Gentiles, in the

primitive times, was a partial accomplishment of this pre-
diction : but it will be more fully performed, when Judah
and Israel shall be converted to the Saviour, and " the ful-
" ness of the gentiles shall come in." (Notes, Luke xxi.

2024, v. 24. Rom. xi. 1632.)
V. 3, 4. " Thou preserves! continued peace to the mind

" that leaneth on thee, &c." ' This is to be taken for a

man, who with his whole thought and soul confidently
leans on God, through Jesus Christ, as it is explained at

' the end of the verse.' The man, of whom this may be

said, stays and rests his hope on the wisdom, power, truth,

and mercy of God, in all his undertakings, difficulties, and

perils; and refers his concerns to him, expecting dir-c-

tion, assistance, success, and comfort from him. And thus

the Lord keeps him in perfect peace, or " in peace, peace :"

in every kind of peace, peace of conscience, tranquillity,

resignation, confidence and cheerful expectation, propor-
tioned to the degree in which the heart is thus stayed on

God. Therefore an exhortation is annexed: "Trust in
:< the LORD for ever," or perpetually and for eternity : lot
''

in JAH JEHOVAH," the self-existent and unchangeable
God,

"
is everlasting Strength :

" He is
" the Rock of

'

ages," or of eternity. (Notes, Detit. xxxii. 3, 4. 2 Sam.

f
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xnii. I. Matt.
I. 1.1. XV. u.. 15.

f^ ;"; for
'

in the LORD JEHOVAH is
*
ever-

n.' "I,,':
Ui

7'. lasting Strength.
5 For he m

bringeth down them that

dwell on high ;

"
the lofty city he lay-

SJCVjUJ: eth it low : he layeth it low even to
1

sam Ii. '2. iv the ground ; he bringeth it even to the

in ii 12. xiii. U.

"- 6 The foot shall tread it down,
n
iV'i

1 "
i*"'

1 ' even t^lc fee* f *he PoorJ
and the steps

y?J&. of the needy.
. i'?i xxxvii. 7 1 The '

way of the just i* upright-
'?:to*'j

j

1: ness : thou,
" most upright, dost weigh

^.S the path of the just.
i

W
Si-w!'x

Lu
i9! 8 Yea, 'in the way of thy judgments,

20. Rom. xvi. _ _ ..
J

If ,.
3

,,
20. i cor. i. 2. O LORD, have we waited for thce ;

ii"
9

'"

.''2>-
'

the desire of our soul f* to thy name,
p

i,' V Sob and to the remembrance of thee.

;"i!'
5>

zt-S: ^ With my soul
u have I desired thee

'rov. xx. 7. xxi. 8. 2 Cor. i. 12. Uotm iii. 7.10. 22. q 1 Sjm. ii. 24. Job
xxxi. 6. JVarj. Ps. i. 6. xi. 4. 7. Zeph. iii. 5. 1 Cor. ir. i. r Ixir. 4. 6.

Num. xxxri. <3. Job xxiii. 1012. Pi. xTiii. 23. xlit. 17. 18. cvi. 3. cxix. 102. Mai.

i. 4. Luki. 6. i xx. 9. xxx. 18. xxxiii. 2. Pi. xxxvii. 37. Mic. tii. 7.

Arc i. 4. 14. ii. 1. Rom. viii. 24. 2Th. iii. 5. Jam. t. 7 11. t 2 Sam. xxiii.

S. Pi. xlii. I, 2. Ixiii. 13. Ixxiii. 2.V txxvii. 1012. Ixxxnr. 2. cxliii. 5, 6. Cant. i. 2

t. ii. 35. . 8. u Ps. Ixiii. 6, 7. txxvii. 2, 3. cxix. 62. cxxx. 6. Cant. iii. 14.
1.2-8. I.ukeri. 12.

in the night; yea, with *

my spirit
"
It.'r^Mau.Vt.

within me will 1 seek thee early :
' for

y *,*'." ^n

when thy judgments are in the earth, f,',

v

,'

:

"~9
:a

ft

the inhabitants of the world will learn

righteousness.

v. 15. He
IS. XY. 4.

' i ' * > . . i i i * . . x Ixiii. 9, 10. Ex.

10 Let '
favour be shewed to the si" o^'SSi:

wicked, yet will he not learn righteous- -23*'c.' *('.

a il 1 1 c l -ii
''r" v '''-' '''

ness: in the land of uprightness will "'v," ".'
s __ 5-2 *'. lioui, ii. 4. >.

he deal unjustly,
b and will not behold

the majesty of the LORD.
11 LORD, "when thy hand is lifted ^.""r^-

up,
d

they will not see : but 'they shall Ma'u.iii"^'.^:

see, and f be ashamed for their envy bt'i"'l*' n.
f
at the people; yea,

K the fire of thine H".'ji*i

enemies shall devour them. c Js
3

^i2. s
cvi.

12 ^[ LORD, thou wilt
h
ordain peace

d
^'j-J^'"-

for us :
'

for thou also hast wrought all fi-j^ \f* ",l

our works *
in us.

U;-

A"" "'"'

e Ex. ix.14. xi. 6, 7. xi. 25. I Sam. T. 611. 1 Kings xxii. 25. Jer. xli.~2K Ztch. i. Ii
Luke xri. 2H. I xi. 13. Ix. 14. Ixti. 5. Ps. Ixxxvi. 17. 1 Prt. iii. Iii. Ke. iii. 9.
t Or, MMnll thy. 5 . 24. xxx. 27. 33. lxi. 2. lxi. 24. UrM. xxxii 2'.' P. xxi.
8,9. Mai. iv. I. Mall. xxv. 41. Mark ix. 43 49. 2Thes.i.8. Heh. xii. 29. Rev. xix.
20. xx. 15. h 3. Ivii. 19. 21. Ps. xxix, II. Ixxxv. 8. Prov. xvi. 7. Jer. xxxiii. 6.
Mic. v. 5. Johnxiv. 27. xx. 19. 21. 2 Thes. iii. 16. i Deul. xxx. 6. Ps. U. 10. Jrr
xxxi. 33. xxxii. 39, 40. Ez. xxxvi. 25 27. John iii. 21. Eph. ii. 10. fliil. ii. 13. Heb
xiii. 20, 21. t Or, fur tu. Ps. Ivii. 2. Ez. xx. 9. 14. 22.

if 7'"',xf
'"'

xxii. 2, A. Ps. Ixii. 1, 2. 8 10. Ixviii. 4. cxii. 7- Jb/m xiv.

1. 27, 28. 1 Pet. i. 17 21.) This seems addressed to the

church, to encourage her to wait patiently under her perse-

cutions, in full expectation of the glorious times predicted;
and thus to every true believer as a part of the church.

V. 5, G. As the fall of Babylon was connected with the

restoration of the Jews; so the total ruin of all anti-

ohristian powers, and of Home, will make way for the es-

tablished peace and prosperity of the church, and the

restoration of Israel. This the Lord will speedily accom-

plish : the poor and needy will soon trample on the ruins

\>f the strong holds of every Antichrist : and the most de-

spised instruments, the witnesses who prophesy in sack-

cloth, and their despised followers, shall be able to execute

the Lord's purposes. (Notes, xxv. 10 12. Ez. xxxix.

2129. Dan. xii. 1. Zech. x. 512. 1 Cor. i. 26 31.

Rei\ xi. 3 14.)

V. 7- Whilst the ungodly
" know not at what they

"
stumble," the righteous Lord makes the way of his up-

right servants plain and level : he removes obstructions

and stumbling blocks ;
he proportions their strength to

their trials ;
he watches over their steps, and guides them

in the way of uprightness. (Marg. Ref.)
" Thou wilt

" make equal the path of the righteous." (Notes, 1 Sam.

ii. 3. Ps. i. 4 G. xxv. 8 10. xxxvii. 23, 24. Prov. iv. 18,

19. 2fi.)

V. 8, 9. The prophet here declares how the servants of

God behaved under their difficulties They waited the per-
formance of his promises, in the way of his command-

ments, or while enduring his chastisements. Their chief

desire was to know and glorify his name, and to see him

glorified, to keep his perfections and wonderful works in

remembrance, and to acts as in his immediate presence.
Each of them could say before God, that, in their retire-

ments, arid in the darkest seasons of adversity, they had

sought him and his favour, with their inmost souls, and as

their great concern : and they had witnessed or expected
the desolating judgments, which had wasted, or would
waste, the nations, in hope that the inhabitants would
learn righteousness by means of them. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Ps. Ixiii. 5, 6. Cant. iii. 1 5. Matt. vi. 33, 34.)
' Even

' in the night-season, when others sleep, hath my soul been
' taken up with thee.' Bp. Hall. "

1 will seek thee at the
" dawn of day."

" With my soul have I desired thce in
" the night ; yea with my inmost spirit in the morn have I
"
sought thce." Bp. Lawth. (Note, viii. 20.)
V. 10, 11. Impenitent sinners "

despise the riches of
" the Lord's goodness and long-suffering ;

"
(Note, Rom.

ii. 4 G ;) and prosperity renders them less disposed than

before, to receive the instructions of righteousness : so
that in Israel,

" the land of uprightness," where the means
of grace were afforded, and good examples set, men ge-
nerally continued unjust and profane, and shut their eyes
to all the discoveries of the glorious power and holiness of
God! (Note,v. 17. ix. 1317. Mic. vi. <).) Even his

hand, when lifted up to inflict gentle punishments, or to
threaten more terrible vengeance, was wilfully disregarded,
and his judgments were ascribed to other causes. But
the Lord would constrain them to see his hand, and be
ashamed of their envy, and enmity to his people, by caus-

ing the fire prepared against his enemies to devour 'them :

or,
"
They shall see with shame the zeal of thy people :

"
yea, the fire shall burn up thy adversaries," or "

thy" zeal for thy people." Bj>. Lowth. (Marg. and Mary.
Ref.) This may be considered as the language of believ-

ers, acknowledging the justice of God, in giving up the
Jews into the hands of the Chaldeans. It accords also

to the conduct of that nation, previous to the destruction
of Jerusalem by the Romans : and it will be verified in a
still more stupendous manner, in those great events, which
seem to be more immediately predicted. (Notes, 1 6.;

V. 12 18. The church, or Israel, here addresses the

MO
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kii.22,23.2Chr. 13 O LORD our God,
k

other lords

: 36,

h
'j beside thee have had dominion over

John "vuTsa- us : but
'

by thee only will we make
36. Rom. vi. 22. . f. ,

Tit.iii.s-r. mention ot thy name.

Sjo^i* 14 They are
m
dead, they shall not

f ,
*

7. i live ; they are deceased, they shall

JiVJH "is 'it
not rise : therefore hast thou visited and

Ja'&.'Si. : destroyed them,
" and made aU their

Mat.!l.-M*i: memory to perish.

w-^'xL' 15 Thou hast increased the nation,

"f'fc^ftO LORD, thou hast increased the na-

o STY" i
^22.

tion :
p thou art glorified :

q thou hadst

ML Nut. 4-u- removed it far unto all the ends of the
10. Deut. x. 22.

xxiVw.'
23"1 "' earth.

p
pi' fiS'vi

1

9 10 1 6 LORD,
r
in trouble have they visited

John xii. 23^-28. xiii. 31, 32. xv. S.-xvii. 1. Rev. xi. 1518. q vi. 12. Deut. iv. 27, 28.

xxviii.25. 6t. xxxii. 2fi, 27. 1 Kinii viii. 4fi, 47. 2 Kines xrii. 6. 23. xxiii. 27. Jer. xxxn. 37.

Ki. v 12. xxxvi. 24 Luke xxi. 24. r Deut. iv. 29, 30. Judg. x. 9. 10. 2 Chr. vi. 37, 38.

xxxiii. 12, 13. Pi. 1. 15. Ixicvii. 1, 1 xci. 14. Jer. xxii. 23. Hos. i. 15. vii. 14. Rev. iii. 19.

thee ;

'

they poured out a
*

prayer, .

when thy chastening ivas upon them.
17 Like 'as a woman with child,*

that draweth near the time of her de-
'

livery, is in pain, and crieth out in her

pangs ; so have we been in thy sight, u

O LORD.
18 We have been with child,

u
\ve*

have been in pain, we have as it were

brought forth wind ;

* we have not y

wrought any deliverance in the earth ; *

neither have y the inhabitants of the

world fallen.

19 Thy
* dead men shall live, toge-

ther with "my dead body shall they a

arise.
b Awake and sing, ye that dwell

20.23. Phil. iii. 10.21. b li. IT. Iii. 1, 2. In. 1, 2. Pi. xxii. 15.

xii. 2. Eph. v. 14. Rev. xi. B 11.

I Sam. i. !6. Pi.
xlii. 4. cxl'.i. 2.

I ..111. it. 19.

Hrb. tecret

tpeech.
xiii. a xxi. 3.

I
1
*, xlviii.ii. Jer.

iv. 31. vi. 24.
xxx. 6. John
xvi. 21. I Thes.
v. 3.

xxxvii.3. 2KirtRl
xix. 3. II. .*. xiii.

13
Kx. T. 22, 23.

J.uli. vii. 79.
1 Sam. xi. 13.

xiv. 45.

Pi. xvii. 14.

John vii. 7.
1 .I..], n v. 19.

xxv. 8. Hi.
xxxvii. 1 14,

Hos. vi. 2. xiil

14. John v. _'.-,

2t>. Acts xxW.
15. 1 Cr. >v.

22, 2. ITIies.
iv. 14, l.'i. HL-.
xx. 5, 6. 12.

Matt, xxvii. f.2.

5H. John xi. 25,
2. I Cor. xv,
Ixxi. 20. Dan.

Lord. Whatever desolations he brought on hypocritical

nations, he would certainly
" ordain peace

"
for his true

people : he had wrought
"

all their works in them ;

"

they were of that kind which his grace produces : (Note,

John iii. 19 21
:)

or "for them ;

"
he had often formerly

made them to triumph over their enemies, and rendered

their endeavours successful. (Marg. Ref. J.) They had

indeed often been subjected to other lords, who not only
enslaved their bodies, but usurped authority over their con-

sciences, and harassed them with persecutions : (Notes, li.

] 7 23
:)

but now by the grace of God, they were deter-

mined to make mention, as his worshippers and servants,

of him alone ; to renounce all idols, superstitions, and

iniquities ;
and to expect from him only complete deliver-

ance from all oppressors. (Note, Hos. xiv. 1 3, v. 3.)
'
It

'
is by thee only that we have been delivered out of their

' hands ; and therefore upon thee alone will we call as
' our God and Saviour.' Lowth. We may suppose this

intended as the language of the church, in that crisis,

when the New Testament Babylon shall be destroyed,
and the complete victory over all remaining anti-

christian powers confidently expected. (Rev. xviii. xix.)

Their chief seducers and oppressing tyrants were now

dead, and they would no more arise to usurp authority
over them, for the Lord had visited and destroyed
them with infamy. (Notes, 19. Dan. xii. 2, 3. Rev. xx.

4 6.) The righteous nation, before-mentioned (2), was

indeed greatly increased, and God was glorified ; and, in-

stead of being confined to Judea, it was extended to all

the ends of the earth. This was done in answer to the

prayers of his people in former times : when troubled by
their persecutors and chastened for their sins, they waited

on him, and poured out fervent supplications before him
for deliverance. For a long time the church had been like

a travailing woman, who endures all the pangs and an-

guish of child-birth, without obtaining the expected deli-

verance. Thus, under long delays, the pious remnant had

been in great distress, and waited, with wrestling prayers
and anxious expectation, for the predicted deliverance :

till they were ready to conclude, that those glorious times

would never arrive
;
that they had misunderstood the pro-

phecies ; and had conceived false hopes, which would pro-
VOL. iv.

duce nothing but painful exertions and distressing disap

pointments. For they had not been able to effect any im

portant deliverances from their enemies, neither had tht

inhabitants of the world fallen, either into willing subjec
tion to Christ, or as crushed by his power. The dis-

persion of Israel may be meant, by the clause,
" Thou

" hast removed it to the ends of the earth, (15)" but
several things in the concluding verses of the chapter seem

wholly inapplicable to them, in their unconverted state.

They are deceased, &c. (14)
"
They are deceased tyrants,

"
they shall not rise." Bp. Lowth. (e'Mtn). Notes, 19. Prov.

ii. 18.

V. 19. (Notes, Ez. xxxvii. 1 14.) The conversion of

the Jews
;
the spiritual resurrection elsewhere predicted ,

(Rev. xx. 4 ;) and the flourishing of the church, which had
seemed dead, through the corruptions of popery, the pre-
valence of infidelity and various kinds of antichristianity,
seem here especially foretold. We may consider Christ

himself as the Speaker, and addressing the church : his

resurrection from the dead was the earnest of all the future

deliverances which were predicted ;
and they are the con-

tinuation of that power which was then exerted. (Note,

Eph. i. 15 23.) Or the church may be considered as ad-

dressing God. Her cause is his also : those who have been

put to death for his sake, and for righteousness' sake, are
"

his dead men," and shall live : he will recover her, as a

dead body laid in the grave is miraculously raised to life

again, by fully restoring her prosperity. (Notes, Hos. vi.

1 3. xiii. 14. xiv. 4 8.) For the power of his grace, (like

the dew, or rain, that causes the herbs which seem dead to

revive,) would be effectual to raise her from the lowest state

of depression. (Note, Ixvi. 10 14, v. 14.)
' The Hebrew

'runs thus, "My dead body ...shall arise." The noun
'

is in the singular number, and the verb in the plural, for
' the singular is taken distributively for every dead body...
'
(Ps. xii. 7-)-"The two sentences "

Thy dead men shall
"

live," and " My dead bodies shall arise," are equivalent;

they are called the church's dead, as members of that

mystical body, and God's or Christ's dead, ... from the in-

terest he hath in them, and because he hath promised to

raise them up at the last clay. (John vi. 39.)
'

Lowth. In

this figurative resurrection the deceased saints arise, but

N
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G.n. ii 4. . in dust : for
c

thy dew is as the dew of
""." -M. herbs, and d

the earth shall cast out the
. , .

dead.

20 ^[ Come,
*

my people,
' enter thou

. thy chambers, and * shut thy doors

EX!' xu" -1 S about thee :

h
hide thyself as it were

PJ AXXM 7. xci. 4. Prov. xviii. 10. Ex. xi. 16. Mutt, xxiii. 37. g Matt. vi. 6.

.. .

Job xxix. IV. P>.

t Kfv. xv.

e h.4. li!..

21. xxxi.

t XXXII

h Ti. KH. H. xx.ii. 4. xxxi. 20. cxlin. '.I.

'for a little moment, until the indigna- i r,..r.8. ..... 5. Ivii. 1. 3 Co
tion be overpast.

21 For, behold,
k the LORD cometh

out of his place to punish the inhabit- *
j

ants of the earth for their iniquity :
j;

=

1 the earth also shall disclose her
*

blood, , ,|

5

and shall no more cover her slain. ,"'";

E.. xxi.. 7, 8. Luke xi. 40, 41. Re., .i. 9-1 1. x.l. 6, 7. x.iii. 24. * H

k xMii.4. Pi. 1.2,
.1. Ex. MIL .

ix. S . x. S

ICi ,,

not the deceased persecutors. (14. Notes, Reo. xi. 7 12.

xx. 4 6.) The last clause may be rendered,
" the land

" of tyrants shalt thou cause to fall," or,
" shall she cause

" to fall
;

"
that is, the church shall prevail against all op-

pressors, and cast them down. The original word is often

translated giants. (Note, 1218, v. 14.)
' " But the earth

" " shall cast forth, as an abortion, the deceased tyrants."
The deliverance of the people of God from a state of the

lowest depression is explained by images plainly taken

from the resurrection of the dead. ...This deliverance is

expressed with a manifest opposition to what is here said

above (14) of the great lords and tyrants under whom
they had groaned.

"
They are dead, they shall not live

;

' "
they are deceased tyrants, they shall not rise :

"
that

'

they should be destroyed utterly, and should never be
' restored to their former power and glory. It appears
' from hence, that the doctrine of the resurrection of the
' dead was at that time a popular and common doctrine :

' for an image which is assumed, to express or represent
'
any thing, in the way of allegory or metaphor, whether

'

poetical or prophetical, must be an image commonly
' known and understood

;
otherwise it will not answer the

'

purpose for which it is assumed.' Bp. Lowth.
V. '20, 21. The Lord, by his prophet, here exhorts his

people, through successive ages, when under persecutions
and oppressions, to wait with cheerful expectation for these

glorious events. Let them retire from the world, and, by
faith and prayer, take refuge in him, and patiently wait

the event. Thus, as Noah in the ark, as the Israelites in

Egypt eating the passover, while the blood of the sacrifice

was sprinkled on the lintel and door-posts, (Note, Ex. xii.

22, 23,) or as one sheltered in a secret chamber, they
would be safe and uninterrupted, amid the heaviest storms :

and in a very little time, the vindictive wrath of their ene-

mies, and the corrections of their Father, would terminate.

For the Lord was about to remove from his mercy-seat,
(his place in Israel) to the tribunal of justice, in order to

pass sentence, and inflict punishment, on the wicked ;

(Note, Has. v. 15;) but especially upon the murderers
of his people : and then the immense quantities of blood,
which had been shed in wars, persecutions, and oppres-
sions, would be disclosed in the open view of the world,
and all the murderers without exception receive condign
punishment. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. iv. 10 12. Num.
xxxv. 31 34. Ez. xxiv. 6 8. Matt, xxiii. 34 36. Rev.
yi. 9 17. xvii. 6. xix. 1

fi.) Let any one carefully com-

pare this chapter with the latter part of the Revelation,
from the sixteenth to the twentieth chapter inclusive ;

let

him especially consider the vengeance to be executed on

those,
" who were drunk with the blood of the martyrs of

" Jesus
;

"
and the two descriptions of persons distin-

guished as rising or not rising, at the entrance of the mil-

lennium, (Note, Rev. xx. 4 <>,) and then let him deter-

mine whether the prophet Isaiah, and the apostle John, do
not predict precisely the same events.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 111.
The citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, whose " names

" are written in the book of life," are "
kept by the power

" ofGod through faith unto salvation." The immutable pro-
mise and oath of the Lord, securing the everlasting cove-

nant, and all his infinite perfections engaged for its accom-

plishment, are the impregnable walls and bulwarks of this

strong city, which will still stand secure, when the earth

and all its works shall be burnt up. (Notes, Rev. xxi.) He
himself has given orders, that the gates of this city should

be "
open to every one that keepeth the truth," to every

one who, by repentance and faith, becomes one of that

righteous and holy nation, which is governed by our incar-

nate Immanuel : and his ministers should take care that

every hindrance to the establishment of the humble be-

liever, may be removed, and that sinners may be encou-

raged to join themselves to the Lord. Blessed indeed are

they who trust in God ! Proportioned to our holy confi-

dence in him, shall be our unspeakable peace : and he
deems himself bound in honour to answer the expectations
of all, who renounce every other dependence, to rely on
his faithful word. Let us then "

acknowledge him in all
" our ways," rely on him in all our difficulties, and fear

no enemies : for if
" the LORD JEHOVAH, in whom is

"
everlasting Strength," be for us,

" who can be against
" us ?

"
By him, the poor of his people shall set their feet

upon the necks of their most insulting enemies : and, in

prospect of that victory, should triumph in his praises

during their sharpest conflicts. But he, to whom these

privileges belong, walks in the even path of uprightness.
Our righteous God abhors hypocrisy ; and, as in perfect
faithfulness he directs the path of the just, so he weighs
and detects that of the deceiver, and appoints him his por-
tion with the unbelievers. (P. O. Dan. v. 18 31.) Those
who trust in the Lord, must also wait on him in his ordi-

nances, expecting his promised blessings at the appointed
time : and if his favour, and the discoveries of his glory,
are desired as our felicity, they will solace us in solitude

and affliction ; nay, we shall then especially seek the Lord
with earnestness, and with our whole heart. The believer

knows in his own case, that corrections are a salutary
means of producing a teachable disposition, and submis-

sion to the will of God : and this encourages his hope and

prayer, that the miseries, which he witnesses on every side,

may be sanctified to " the inhabitants of the world", that
"
they may learn righteousness." Yet he cannot but ob-

serve, that neither prosperity nor adversity alone will pro-
duce this happy effect : for numbers, who hear and profess

[

the gospel, and are conversant with the most honourable

K i
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CHAP. XXVII.

God's judgment on leviathan, and care of his

church, 1 0. He chastises his people in measure, and

for their reformation, 7 9- Desolations, and punish-

ment without mercy are threatened, because the people

had no understanding, 10, II. The Lord will gather

his dispersed, to worship him in his holy mount, 12, 13.

IN that day the LORD,
b with his sore a XXT- 21.

and great and strong sword, shall pu-
b
iTnini

U Cl j-1 A!
'

4l,4.J,,i,xl.l
nish leviathan the pierciner serpent, >' iv. 3. jcr.

, . , i , , d
r

,
e

,
xlvii. 6. Ret. ii.

even leviathan that crooked serpent;
1

)

-

b
*:

;

2
J-

and he shall slay
e
the dragon that i* jjki^.A*

f
in the sea.

"

^'""^ likt

d Ixv. 25. Job xxvi. 1.1. e li. 9. Ps. Ixxiv. 13, !4. Jer. li. 34. Ez. xxix. 3. xxxii. 24.
Rev. xii. 317. xiii. 3. 4. 11. xvi. 13. xx. 2. I Jer. li. 13. Rev. xiii. 1. xvii. I. 15.

Christians, continue to do wickedly; nay, to envy the

people, and hate the holiness, of God. On such, alas !

mercies and corrections are alike unavailing: and they
close their eyes and hearts against conviction, till his wrath

destroy them ; and then they see, and are confounded on

account of their wickedness and madness. Let us then

most earnestly beg of God to sanctify all our trials and

comforts,
" to prepare our hearts unto himself," and to

number us among his chosen people. (Notes, Ixiii. 15 19.

Ixiv. 1 Chr. xxix. 1019. Ps. x. 17, 18, v. 17.)

V. 1221.
If the Lord produce in us a penitent, teachable, believing,

obedient disposition ;
he "

will ordain peace for us," and
cause all to work together for our final good. We all, in-

deed, have been under the dominion of other lords, and
have willingly served them : but the true Christian relies on

grace alone, renounces all his former masters, and pur-

poses henceforth to serve the Lord and him only. And he
will as surely be made victorious over every one of those

evil propensities and habits, which once had dominion
over him ;

and still harass, distress, and alarm him ; as

the church will triumph over every usurping tyrant, and
at length triumphantly rejoice, that they are all extirpated,
never more to revive, or give him any further disturbance.

But, in this life the believer has much trouble from the re-

maining power of sin, and is often exposed to painful cor-

rections
; yet this puts vigour into his prayers, and keeps

him a constant supplicant at the throne of grace. Some-

times, however, he is ready to conclude, that all his efforts

are vain, and that no deliverance has been, or can be,
effected. But let him persevere in watching, prayer, and

steady resistance to temptation, though again and again
foiled. The power of God will revive his drooping graces,
and destroy his strongest enemies : soon death will termi-

nate the conflict, the soul will then join the assembly of

just men made perfect; the body shall at length be raised

from the dust, no longer corruptible, subject to disease,
or contaminated by sin

;
but spiritual, holy, and glorious,

and bearing the image of " the second Adam, the Lord
" from heaven." (Notes, 1 Cor. xv. 50 58. Phil. in. 20,

21.) Thus the church also shall at length be victorious,
in her long continued conflict with successive generations
of implacable foes

;
and they will all be overwhelmed with

infamy, or sink into oblivion. The
prayers

of ancient be-

lievers have been answered, the church has been very

greatly increased, and God has been glorified in enlarging
her boundaries to the ends of the earth. Yet even they
were sometimes apt to conclude, that their hopes and exer-

tions and prayers were vain. At present the church con-
tinues in troubles, through the prevalence of impiety and

iniquity : but numbers are pouring out their prayers, under
divine rebukes, for more complete deliverance. Let us

never fear, lest these travailing pains should produce nothing
but wind and confusion, though

" the kingdoms of the
" earth are

"
not yet

" become the kingdoms of Christ."

The hopes of the disciples of old seemed to be buried in

the Redeemer's grave : but beyond expectation, he revived,
and their hopes revived with him. The same power will

perform every remaining promise and prophecy, till death

be swallowed up in victory. The grace of our God can

soon render this barren wilderness like the garden of

Eden : his providence can readily remove every obstruc-

tion
;
and nothing can be impossible to him, whose voice

shall at length be heard by all that are in the graves, and

they shall come forth to everlasting life, or everlasting
damnation. (Note, John \. 28, 29.) Let us then keep
close to him, and separate from the world : Jet us give
ourselves unto prayer, and seek our comfort in secret de-

votion : (Note, Matt. vi. 6
:) thus we shall be safe from

indignant foes, and may cheerfully expect the blessings

promised in the word of God. Thus, even the grave will

form a chamber to hide us from the power of the enemy,
until the indignation is overpast, and our full redemption
come. But let the ungodly tremble at these words : the

Lord is at hand " to punish the inhabitants of the earth for
" their iniquity :

"
he will then detect every secret wicked-

ness ;
and no heart can conceive the discoveries which shall

be made,
" when the earth shall disclose her blood, and

" shall no more cover her slain." Let then sinners flee

from the wrath to come, whilst the Judge is upon the

mercy-seat, dispensing pardons : speedily he will remove
to his awful judgment-seat, from which he will denounce
and execute deserved punishment upon all unbelievers

;

but especially on those who have shed the blood of his

saints and martyrs, from enmity to his holy image and

holy religion.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVII. V. 1. (Note, xxvi. 20, 21.) 'This

'

chapter treats of the same subject with the two former,
' and describes that happy state of the church, when Satan
' and his agents shall be subdued, the church shall be en-
'

larged and purged from idolatry, and the Jews shall be
' restored : all which are circumstances attending those
'

glorious days, which the prophets often foretel shall come
' to pass at or near the end of the world.' Lowth. In the

day, when God shall " come forth from his place, to pu-
" nish the wicked," and especially the persecutors of his

church : he will also inflict vengeance on leviathan. (Notes,

Rev. xix. 17 21. xx. 1 3.) Persecuting tyrants, am-
bitious conquerors and oppressors, and idolatrous empires,
are often represented in scripture, under the emblem of

destructive animals, especially leviathans and dragons;
and preceding deliverances of the church by the destruc-

tion of her oppressors may be alluded to. (Notes, li. 9
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2 In that day
*
sing yc unto her,

h A
vineyard of red wine.

3 '

I the LORD k do keep it ; I will
1 water it every moment : lest any hurt

it, I will keep it night and day.
4 ra

Fury is not in me :

" who would
set the briers and thorns against me
in battle ? I would "go through them,
I would burn them together.

5 Or let him take hold of my
strength, that he may make peace with

me ;

p and he shall make peace with me.
6 He shall q cause them that come
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n ix. 18. x. 17.
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of Jacob to take root ; Israel shall r x. -. x.

blossom, and bud, and fill the face of Si**.

the world with fruit. .14 40. Ii. 24.

Dan. ii. 31-35.

7 ^f Hath ' he smitten him,
f as he *> ' ' "

smote those that smote him ? or is he

slain according to the slaughter Gf.MLMJahiA
them that are slain by him ? ?': iV'cii:
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'

measure, when '
it shooteth Jui?M.m

forth,
l thou wilt debate with it :

' he ! iSftt"

stayeth "his rough wind in the day of**^*_
the east wind.
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9 By
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this therefore shall the ini-
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quity of Jacob be purged ; and this is ~l
Mic *L 2

all the fruit to take away his sin :
'

S^Sir
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u x. 5, 8. 12. Ps. Ixxvi. 10. Ixxviii. 38. Jer. iv. II. 27. Ez. xix. 12. Hoi. xiii. 19.
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Dan.xi.35. Mai. iii. 2, 3. 1 Cor. xi. 32. Heb. xii. 9 11.

11. Ps. Ixxiv. 1317. Jer. Ii. 3437. Ez. xxix. 25.) !

Yet the punishment of Satan, rather than that of any of

his agents, at the crisis before mentioned, seems more im-

mediately predicted. From the repetition of the word
"

leviathan," it is probable, that more than one terrible

animal was called by that name; (Notes, Job xli. 1 11.

P*. civ. 25, 26
;)

and the word (j'?n) rendered "
dragon

"

is translated elsewhere " sea monster." (Lam. iv. 3.)

Many people and nations are meant by
" the sea

"
and

Satan the old dragon gave his power to the beast which
the apostle saw rise out of the sea. (Notes, Rev. xii. 3
G. 712, . 9. xiii. 1. 4. xvii. 15 18, v. 15.) This great

enemy of God and his church is the most terrible and de-

structive of creatures. Immense subtlety, malignity, am-
bition, and power unite in him. He has long fatally de-

ceived all the nations of the earth, except the remnant,
" whose names are written in the book of life, of the
" Lamb slain from the foundation of the world;" (Rev.
xii. 9. Notes, xiii. 8 10, v. 8. 13 17, v. 14;) so that he
has dwelt among them and reigned over them as their

god and prince : and his chief seat, as spoken of in these

prophecies, has long been fixed in that great city, which,
one way or other, has always affected to rule over the na-

tions. (Rev. xvii. 18.)
' He prophesieth here of the de-

' struction of Satan and his kingdom, under the name of
' leviathan." God will however at length make the sword
of his almighty vengeance, which is exceedingly sharp,
and great, and strong, to reach unto him. Then the old

serpent will be bound and cast into the bottomless pit, his

power will cease, all his obstinate servants and adherents
will be cut off, and the earth be overspread with truth and

righteousness.

Piercing.]
"
Crossing like a bar." Marg. Probably

the word means nimbly penetrating; as the other word

crooked, means winding this or that way. (Job v. 13.

Notes, Gen. iii. 1. Ps. cxxv. 4, 5. Prof. ii. 15.)
V. 2 6. (Notes, v. 1. P*. Ixxx. 8 13. Jer. ii. 20, 21.

Matt. xxi. 33 39. John xv. 1 8.) When these events

begin to take place, let believers "sing unto," or concern-

ing, the churrh,
" A vineyard of red wine :

"
that is, of

the most valued wine. (Prov. xxiii. 31.) The visible

cl.urch will not then bear wild grapes, but excellent fruit

in abundance. (Notes, v. 2 7-) The Lord will guard it

night and day from harm, and " water it every moment,"
with the influences of his Spirit. He never was angry with

his church, in the same way, that he is with his enemies,
and at that period his anger will be turned away from her.

(Notes, xi. 11 16. xii. 1 3.) His severest judgments
are not intended against the vines, but against thorns and
briers

;
the hypocrites within, and the enemies around the

visible church, who set themselves in battle against him.

These are fuel for the fire of his vengeance, and he will

go through and burn them up together, with the utmost

ease. (Marg. Ref. m, n.) But if any one fears this de-

struction, let him, by faith and prayer, arrest, as it were,
the uplifted arm of God

;
let him " take hold of his

"
Strength

"
of Christ,

" the Arm of the Ix>rd ;

"
or, the

gospel,
" the power of God unto salvation ;

"
let him seek

forgiveness, reconciliation, and protection ; let him thus

engage the power of God on his side
;
and he shall not

seek in vain. (Notes, Jer. xxix. 11 14. Ez. xxxvi. 37,
38. Zech. xii. 9 14.) But, whatever may become of in-

dividuals, the nation of " Israel will certainly take root,
" and blossom, and bud, and cover the face of the world
" with fruit." Probably, the fall of the papal antichrist,

forming a remarkable fulfilment of the prophecies, will be

the means of the conversion of Israel ;
and this event will

prepare the way for the universal promulgation of the

gospel. Then all nations will be grafted into that olive-

tree, of which Abraham, or Israel, was the root, and thus

this prophecy will have its exact accomplishment. (Marg.
Ref.) 'These ... words are a description of the flourish-
'

ing state of the Jews after their conversion, which shall
' be as new "

life from the dead," as St. Paul expresses it,

' Rom. xi. 15, and shall occasion the fulness of the gen-
'
tiles coming into the church.' Lowth. (Notes, Rom. xi.

11 36.) What event has yet occurred, which can be in

the least thought a fulfilment of this prophecy, in its plain
and full meaning ? Bishop Lowth forms these verses into

a dialogue, between JEHOVAH and the church ; in which
he is followed by Mr. Faber : but no less than six altera-

tions of the letters in the text, as it stands in our present
Hebrew Bibles, are required by it. I am not competent
to say, whether these are made on adequate authority or

not ; but they are not at all needful.

V. 7 11. The punishments inflicted on Israel, though
B4
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dreadful, had not been, nor would be, like those with

which their oppressors had been visited. Amalek has been

utterly destroyed. The Egyptian, Assyrian, Babylonian,
Macedonian, and Roman empires, which successively
harassed and oppressed Israel, have been subverted, and
the conquered people lost among the conquerors. But
the Jews still continue a distinct and numerous na-

tion ; an unparalleled instance, of a people surviving so

many ages all their conquerors. (Notes, Num. xxiii. 9.

Deut. xxxii. 26, 27. Jer. xxx. 10, 11.) They are evidently

preserved as monuments of the truth of their own scrip-

tures, as well as of the New Testament ; and in order to

the performance of the ancient prophecies concerning
them. So that, after all the massacres which have been
made of them, they have not been " slain according to the
"

slaughter of them that slew them." When the Lord sent

forth the afflicting stroke on Israel, he did it
"
in measure,"

and debated with them under their sufferings : when he
caused the rough and chilling east wind to blow, he stayed
or moderated it

;
that is, he would not suffer any national

judgment to extirpate them. Nay, their calamities were
intended for their reformation

; these national punishments
in some sense expiated their guilt as a collective body, and

they would be made effectual to purge away the pollution
of their sins. Thus when the Chaldeans took away the

brass of their altar, and burnt the stones, with the temple
and city, as it were, to lime

; their groves and images were
also destroyed, and their idolatry finally abolished. This
was the effect of their calamities as graciously over-ruled
for the good of survivors ; and not the condition of their

pardon, as some explain it. The Lord, however, had de-

termined that Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, should
be desolated, and the land be left altogether uncultivated.

(Notes, vi. 11, 12. vii. 17 25.) This dispensation would
resemble the pruning of a vine ; when the worthless

branches are either devoured green by the cattle, or ga-
thered up for burning after they are withered. (Notes, vi.

13. Ez. xv. John xv. 1 8.) The wicked Jews would, in

immense numbers be devoured by their enemies, and con-
sumed by the fiery indignation of God. For, being wil-

fully destitute of understanding, (Notes, vi. 9, 10. John
ill i& 21,) and refusing to profit, either by the warnings,

judgments, or mercies of God, they would be exposed to

the utmost severity of his justice ;
without any compassion

being shewn them, on account of their relation to him,
either as his creatures, or as his professed worshippers.
This has been far more awfully verified, in the destruction

of Jerusalem by the Romans, and in its long continued

consequences, than it was by the Babylonish captivity.

(Notes, Gen. xlix. 10. Deut. iv. 2528. xxviii. 4967.
xxxii. 19, 20. Hos. iii. 4, 5.)

Debate with it, &c. (8)
" In just measure, when thou

"
inflictest the stroke, wilt thou debate with her : with due

"
deliberation, even in the rough tempests, in the day of

" the east wind." Bp. LowtlL.

V. 12, 13. These verses predict the restoration of the

Jews after the captivity ;
and under that typical event, the

recovery of Israel from their present dispersions. At Cy-
rus's proclamation, they,

" whose hearts the LORD stirred
"
up," (Note, Ezra i. 1 4,)

" from the channel of the
" river Euphrates, to the river of Egypt," (Note, Gen. xv.

18 21,) that is, from all the different places, in which

they were scattered, were gathered one by one, as fruit is

beaten off from the tree : (Notes, xvii. 4 9
:)
and thus they,

who had been in the most abject servitude, in the land of

Assyria, or Chaldea, and the poorest of them especially ;

with many of those of the ten tribes, and some of the out-

casts who had taken refuge in Egypt ; returned to rebuild

the temple, and worship God at Jerusalem. But the

preaching of the gospel seems especially to be intended

by the "
blowing of the great trumpet." (Notes, xviii. 3.

Num. x. 210. Zech. ix. 13 17. Matt. xxiv. 2931.)
By this, the Lord will collect the abject and outcast Jews
and Israelites, who are lost in their present dispersions,
into his church, number them with his accepted worship-

pers, and probably reinstate theni in their own land. (Notes,

xi. 11 16. xii. Ez. xx. 3338. 40 44. Am. ix. 710.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The sword of avenging justice, in the hand of omnipo-
tence, will readily reach, penetrate, and execute condign

punishment on the stoutest and most sagacious enemies

of God
; and every offender's misery will be proportioned

to the talents and power which he has abused, and to his
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The speedy ruin of Ephraim, for pride and excess, U

denounced, i I. God will be the Glory and Strength

of the residue of his people, 5, 6. The Jews are se-

verely reproved for drunkenness, unteachableness, and

carnal security, 7 15. Christ, asthesure Foundation,

is promised, |6. The presumptuous security of scorn-

ers will end in destruction, 17 22. The wisdom of

Providence is illustrated, by the discretion of the hus-

bandman as given by God, 23 2Q.

WOE to *the crown of pride, to the
b drunkards of Ephraim,

c whose glo-
rious beauty is a fading flower, which
are on the head of the fat valleys of

them that are
*
overcome with wine.

2 Behold,
d the Lord hath a mighty d ix. -u. XX.IL

and strong one, which 'as a tempest ij.'*"

of hail and a destroying storm, as a
'

**' * *t
. - . . i '

. 6. xxx. SO. E*.

flood or mighty waters overflowing, ^"j/J,, "Jf-^
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hand.
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a fading flower, anrf as
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the hasty fruit i.'is. jm.'i!"io;

before the summer ; which when he h r. i. ^
that looketh upon it seeth, while it is *'" "ii.

yet in his hand he ' eateth it up.

malice, enmity, and extensive or durable mischievousness :

and as " the devil and his angels
"

will assuredly be tor-

mented for ever in the lake of fire
;

let none of his ser-

vants expect to escape 1he same doom, if they continue

in their sins. (Note, Matt. xxv. 41 46.) When Satan

shall be restrained, and his determined factors cut off, the

people
of God shall flourish, and believers will abound in

joyful songs of praise. The Lord will always value his

true church, on account of the precious plants with which
he, has stored it, and the precious fruit that it produces
to his glory. May our souls, as belonging to it, be con-

tinually watered and kept, that we may abound in " the
"

fruits of the Spirit," in "
all goodness, righteousness,

" and truth !

" The Lord never punishes unreasonably, or

excessively, as men do in a fury, or passion : his anger is

removed from every believer, and he " waits to be gra-
" cious

"
to all who repent and seek his face. But briers

and thorns are as able to resist the devouring fire, as the

hypocrite or infidel is to stand in judgment before him, or

to out-brave his vengeance. Flight, concealment, or resist-

ance are, in this case, alike unavailing : nor can the sinner

escape, but by drawing near to his offended Lord, humbly
confessing his sin, and casting himself wholly upon his

mercy through Jesus Christ : thus he disarms his resent-

ment, effects a reconciliation, and engages omnipotence
on his side. If we are engrafted into the living Vine, we
should expect and pray for that time, when the progeny
of Jacob shall again take root in a fruitful soil, and shall
"

bud, and blossom, and fill the face of the world with
" fruit." Indeed we may be said to be bound in gratitude
to pray for the conversion of the poor Jews, and to pro-
mote it, by kind usage, argument, and earnest persuasion.

Through that nation we have received the lively oracles of

God
; the condition of it, for many ages past, forms the

most incontestable proof of their divine original ;
and the

Jews live among us as a continued warning and instruc-

tion. (Note, Zech. viii. 20 23.) No people has ever so

suffered, and been so preserved : but there is yet a blessing
in the root, and their conversion will be as life from the

dead to all the nations of the world. (Note, Rom. xi. 11

15.) Then the great trumpet shall every where sound
;

unnumbered multitudes of perishing sinners shall be ga-
thered to Christ through converting grace, and shall wor-
shio God in spirit and in truth. Whilst we expect.

those happy times, let us recollect, that the Lord does

not deal with his 'professed worshippers, as he does with

his avowed enemies. He so moderates every storm of per-
secution or affliction, that the church shall weather it out.

The trials also of each believer shall be so appointed
in wise and faithful measure, and be attended with such

instructions, and such a blessing, that they will tend to

purge away iniquity and to promote his sanctification.

Thus the fruitful branches are made more fruitful, while

hypocrites are broken off and cast into the fire : and when
death shall utterly demolish the poor body, sin shall be

finally extirpated from the true Christian, and the body
shall at length be raised incorruptible and glorious, to share

with the soul eternal holiness and felicity. But " in this
"

world, we must have tribulation :

"
no man can fence

out trouble
;
and they, whose troubles are not made sub-

servient to sanctification, will find them terminate in eter-

nal misery. At present the Lord is upon a mercy-seat,
and they only have understanding, who seize the present

opportunity of reconciliation to him : for when he shall

remove to his tribunal, he will have no mercy on any of

our race, who would not in this life know and consider the

day of their visitation
;
neither will he shew the least fa-

vour to them for ever. (Note, 2 Thes. i. 5 10.)

NOTES

CHAP. XXVIII. V. 1 4. This chapter begins a new

subject, principally relating to the Assyrian kings, and the

devastations of Israel and Judah by them. Ephraim was
the chief of the ten tribes of the kingdom of Israel : the

rich valleys allotted to that tribe, were full of fruitful vine-

yards ;
Samaria was situated on a hill at the head of them

;

and its strength and beauty were as a crown and a glory,
of which the people were very proud. There seems also

to be an allusion to the garlands of flowers, with which the

drunkards used to be crowned and adorned at the revels,
in which they were overcome and stupified by wine.

(Notes, 7, 8. John iv. 5 9.) Shalmaneser was the " mighty" and strong one," whor.i the Lord had prepared to cast

them down by his hand, like a hail-storm, or an inundation.

(Notes, I? 19. viii. 6 8. xxv. 3 5. xxx. 29 32.

Matt. vii. 2427.)
' " With the hand." That is with

'

great force, as when an earthen vessel is dashed to pieces
KG
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I xii. IB. xiv. 25.

tx. 1 3. IP. Ixii.

3. Jer. ix 23,
24. Zeth. vi

J3
*5 Luke ii.

33. . Cnr. i. 30,
31. 2 Cor. i/.

17. 1 Pet. v.4.

k Job xxlx. 1-1.

Ps. xc. 16, 17.

cxlix. 4.

1 x. 20, 21. xi. 16.

xxxTii. 31, 32.

Rom. xi. 5, 6.

ro xi. 2 1. xxxii.

15, 16. <:tn. xli.

88.39. Num. xi.

lli, 17. xxvii. 16
18 I Kings Mi.

28. Ps. Ixxii. 1

4. Prov. xx.
8. John tii. :S4. v.

30. I Cor. xii. 8.

it Ueut. xx. 4.

Josli. i. 9. P>.

xviii. 3234.
xlvi. I. 11.

cxliv. 1,2. 10.

o xix. 14. Ivi. 10

12. Let. x. 9,
ii. II. M,ut. xx

5 In that day
'

shall the LORD of

hosts be for a crown of glory, and k
for

a diadem of beauty, unto the
'

residue

of his people ;

6 And "
for a spirit of judgment to

him that sitteth in judgment,
L and for

strength to them that turn the battle

to the gate.
7 ^| But they also have erred

through wine, and through strong
drink are out of the way ; the priest
and the prophet have erred through
strong drink, they

p are swallowed up of

wine, they are out of the way through
10. Prov. xx. I. xxxi. 4, 5. EC. x. 17 Ez. xliv. 21. Hos. iv. 11. Jlic.

iv. 49. Luke xxL 34. Epli. v. Id p Pi. cvii. 27. marg.

'

against the ground.' Lowth. Then their crown of pride,
and their drunkards also would be trodden together under

feet : their honour and beauty would be as a fading flower,
and they would be greedily devoured as the first ripe fig,

which being discerned when no other fruit is to be had, is

hastily seized and eaten up immediately. (Note, Hos. ix.

9, 1 0.)
' No sooner doth the boccore (the early fig) draw

' near to perfection, in the middle, or latter end of June,
' than the kermez, or summer-fig, begins to be formed,
'

though it rarely ripens before August ;
about which time

' the same tree frequently throws out a third crop, or the
'

winter-fig, as we may call it. This is usually of a much
'

longer shape and darker complexion than the kermez,
'

hanging and ripening upon the tree even after the leaves
' are shed : and, provided the winter proves mild and tem-
'

perate, is gathered as a delicious morsel in the spring.'
Shaw's Travels, quoted by Bp. Lowth.

V. 5, 6. At the very time, when Israel was finally

ruined, Judah had a transient return of prosperity under

the government of He/.ekiah. (Notes, 2 Kings xvii. xviii.

xx.) He trusted in God, and did every thing that was in

his power to reform his people. (Notes, 2 Chr. xxix

xxxi.) And the Lord of hosts himself was the " Crown
" of glory and Diadem of beauty," to Hezekiah and the

residue of believers in Judah : for their sakes, he endued
the magistrates and counsellors with the spirit of discern-

ment and equity, and gave courage and conduct to the

captains, who led forth their troops out of the gate of

Jerusalem, or carried back the war even to the gates of

their enemies. (Notes, xi. 2 5. Ps. xc. 13 17. Prov.

xviii. 10, 11.)

V. 1, 8. Even in Judah, and after Hezekiah's reform-

ation, iniquity was very prevalent. The Jews also were
addicted to intemperance : and not only the common peo-

ple, but likewise both the priests and prophets were given

up to drunkenness. (Note, Lev. x. 8 11.) This swal-

lowed up their judgment and conscience, so that they

taught false doctrines, fell into most atrocious errors, and
decreed unrighteousness: (Notex, v. 22, 23. Ivi. 10 12.

E.ith. ii. 1. iii. 12 15. Prov. xxxi. 4 7. Hos. iv. 5 7.

Hab. ii. 15 17 and through their example, the nation

was generally led to wallow in drunkenness, their tables

were every were polluted with it, and scarcely any place

strong drink : they
q err in vision, they q

stumble in judgment.
8 For r

all tables are full of vomit
and filthiness, so that there is no place

'

clean.

9 Whom '
shall he teach knowledge ?

and whom shall he make to understand
*
doctrine ? them that are ' weaned *

from the milk, and drawn from the

breasts.

1 For u

precept
f must be upon pre-

cept, precept upon precept ; line upon
"

line, line upon line ; here a little, and
there a little :

1 1 For r with *

stammering lips and
t Or, hath been, x Dent, xxviii. 49. Jer. v. IS. 1 Cor. xiv. 21. i lleb. Ha

iii. 12. ix. 16.

Jer. xiv. 14.

xxiii. 13. 16.

Lam. ii. 14. Ez.
xlii. 7. HOB. iv.

12

Prov. xxvi. 11.

Jer. xlviii. 26.

Hab. ii 15, 16.

xxx. 1012. Ps,

I. 17. Prov. i.

29, 30. Jer. v.

31. vi. 10. John
in. 19. xii. 38.

47, 48.

Heb. the hear-

ing, liii. I.

marg.
I's. cxxxi. 2.

Malt. xi.2S. xxi

15, " Mark x.
IS. I Pet. ii. 2.

13. v. 4. Dtut.
vi. 16. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 15, Ifi.

Neh. ix. 29, 30.

Jer. xi. 7. vxv.
37. Matt. xxi.
3441. Phil. iii.

1. 2 Tim. iii. 7.

Heb. v. 12.

minerings q/ lipt

was clean from it. There was, however, a remnant of

another character, and for their sakes the city was spared.
" Even these have erred through wine." Bp. Lowth.

V. 9 11. The pious king of Judah, and Isaiah with

other prophets were very desirous of instructing the -

people : but they were so hardened in vice, and so

early initiated into it, that there were scarcely any, who
would give them a hearing; except they could teach

the infants, that were hanging upon their mother's breasts,

or newly weaned from them. Or, the people were so in-

tent upon their pleasures, that they must be torn from them
to receive instruction, as the infant is from the breast. It

was necessary in all cases, to use much repetition, to dwell

long upon every topick, and to teach the people a little

on one occasion, and a little on another, as they were able

to bear it ; because of their ignorance and unteachableness.

But this disgusted many of them, who seem to have turned

the instructions of the prophets into ridicule : and, having
catched up some detached expressions, such as these here

used, and which have a remarkable alliteration in the ori-

ginal ; they contemptuously mimicked their language and

manner, and entertained one another by taking them off.

Therefore the Lord determined to teach them by the

Assyrians and Chaldeans, who might indeed stammer out

insults and menaces in the Hebrew tongue, but would in

other things speak a language which they could not un-

derstand : for he would use these strangers to scourge
such as refused to hear his word. (Notes, Deut. xxviii. 49

57. Jer. v. 1518, v. 15. 1 Cor. xiv. 20 25.)
' The

' scoffers mentioned below (14) are here introduced as ut-
'

tering their sententious speeches ; they treat God's me-
' thod of dealing with them, and warning them by his pro-
'

phets with contempt and derision. What, say they, doth
' he treat us as mere infants just weaned ? doth he teach
' us as little children, perpetually inculcating the same
'
elementary lessons, the mere rudiments of knowledge ;

'

precept after precept, line after line, here and there, by
' little and little ? imitating at the same time, and ridicul-

'
ing (10) the concise prophetical manner. God ... retort*

'
upon them with great severity their own contemptuous

'
mockery ; turning it to a sense quite different from what

'
they intended. Yes, saith he, it shall be in fact as ye

say : ye shall be taught by a strange tongue, and a stam-

H 7
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or,
; i"

. .. . another tongue
*
will he speak to this

people.
f. . sen, 12 To whom he said, 'This is the

J"jer. it w! rest wherewith ye may cause the weary
Malt. xi. 28. 29. . . .

1
. . J . .

J

. p. ixxxi. ii- to rest, and this is the refreshing: yet
..f. Jrr. xliT. 16. .1 , , , ,

/-i, vi, ii- they would not hear.
14. lieb. xii. -'J. ,*' . . . , i p , i T

13 But the word of the LORD was
xxii, x unto them *

precept upon precept, pre-

cept upon precept ; line upon line,

line upon line; here a little, and there

, T,. 9. 10. .in. a little ;

b
that they might go, and fall

a! 'Lr*: 'x'xt backward, and be broken, and snared,
44. Rom. xi. 8. , ,
jiv.r. i,. in. and taken.
2 p ii','." 16.'

'

14 Wherefore hear the word of the

10 \
36.

LORD,
e

ye scornful men, that rule this

people which w in Jerusalem:

15 Because ye have said,
d We have

made a covenant with death, and with

hell are we at agreement: 'when the

overflowing scourge shall pass through,
it shall not come unto us ; for

fwe
have made lies our refuge, and under
falsehood have we hid ourselves :

16 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD,
g
Behold, I lay in Zion for a Foun-

dation, a Stone, a tried Stone, a pre-
cious Corner-stone, a sure Foundation :

b he that believeth shall not make haste.
II. Eph. ii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 68. h xxx. 18. l'. cxii. 7, 8. Hab. ii.

c 22. i. 10 iv. 19.

xxii ai. Pro.
i. a. iii. 34.

xxix. H.*
Til. I. Act! Xtli.

41.

d T. 18, 19. Job
xv. 2S 27. Jet.

xl.v. 17. EL
riii. 12. Zcph. i.

e vni. 7, 8. Dan.
xi. 22.

f xxx. 10. Jer. .

31. xiv. la, 14.

XVI- 19. XXVIII.

1617. Ex. xiii.

16. 22. AMI. ii.

4. Jon. 11. 8.

2Tlin. ii. 9 11

i-iii. 14. Gen.
xux. 10. Pt
(Xviii. '.'^. Zech.
iii. 9. Mail. xxi.

42. Mark xii.

10. Luke xx. 17,

l.. Acti IT. II,
12. Hum. ix. 33.

x. 11. I Cor. itt.

3,4. Jam. v. 7, 8.

'

mering lip,
in a strange country, ye shall be carried into

'

captivity by a people whose language shall be unintelli-
'

gible to you, and which ye shall be forced to learn like

' children : and my dealing with you shall be according to
'

your own words : it shall be command upon command,
for your punishment : it shall be line upon line, stretched

' over you to mark out your destruction. (Comp. 2 Kings
1 xxi. 13.) It shall come upon you at different times and

by different degrees; till the judgments, with which from
' time to time I have threatened you, shall have their full

'

accomplishment.' Bp. Lowth.

V. 12,13. The prophets had pointed out to the people the

true way of finding rest and comfort, amid their enemies

and trouble, by trusting and waiting on God ; but they did

not choose to hearken: (Notes, xxx. 15 17- Jer. vi. 16,

17. Matt. xi. 28 30. xxiii. 37 39:) and therefore, the

constant and frequent instructions, which they treated with

contempt, hastened and aggravated their condemnation
;

inducing them to depart still further from God, till they
were broken by their enemies, snared in their own policy,
and taken in Satan's net. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 9 11. vi.

9, 10. viii. 1115. 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8.)

V. 14, 15. When the prophets denounced the venge-
ance of God against the people, they treated it with mock-

ery, and ridicule ; especially the scornful rulers of Jeru-

salem, and the priests and prophets before mentioned.

(Marg. Ref. c. Note, 9 11.) They boasted that they
were in league with death and hell

; (Notes, Job v. 20

23. Has. ii. 18 20 ;)
and should be safe, even when the

judgments of God deluged the land. (Notes, 17 19. viii.

6 8. Dan. ix. 25 27.) For they had formed such con-

federacies, and devised such politick schemes, as would

secure them : though the prophets called these devices

and alliances refuges of lies and falsehood ;
and though

they were grounded in deceit and hypocrisy. Perhaps this

may refer to some league, which they were attempting to

make with Egypt, to assist them against the Assyrians.

(Notes, xxx. 1 7- xxxi. 1 5. Ex. xiii. 5 22.)
' Our arts

' of cunning and falsehood will secure us, in the most dif-

'
ficult times. They are not supposed to have said thus

much in express terms, but this was their true meaning.
xxx. 10.' Ijcm-th.

V. 16. This gracious promise, introducing the subse-

quent denunciations of approaching judgments, was well

suited to give to the pious remnant an encouraging assur-

ance, that the Assyrians should not prevail against Judah,
as they had done against Israel. (Note, vii. 14.)

' This
'

prophecy cannot belong to any but Christ, to whom it is
' often applied in the New Testament. But it may import
' thus much, with respect to the time wherein Isaiah lived ;

' that he should never be disappointed who believes in God.
' whose dwelling is in Zion ; and hath made peculiar pro-
' mises to the Jewish church and kingdom, which shal.
'

eminently be fulfilled at the coming of the Messiah.'

Lowth. The person and salvation of Christ are, in this

remarkable prediction, represented under the figure of
" a Foundation," on which some magnificent structure

was about to be erected. For the spiritual temple is built

on Christ, his Person, and Mediation
;
with the whole plan

and purpose of God for glorifying his great name, in the

salvation of sinners
;

as well as every human hope of

mercy, and future happiness. This " Foundation was laid
" in Zion," where the Lord dwelt upon his mercy-seat
amidst his chosen people. JEHOVAH himself laid it, ac-

cording to his eternal counsels, and his predictions from
the beginning ; by the incarnation of Christ, by carrying
him through his work, by exalting him in human nature

to the mediatorial throne, and by sending the gospel to the

nations. This Foundation is a Stone of such stability and

excellency, as to support the immense and glorious edifice,
which is to endure to all eternity. It is

" a tried Stone,"

approve/! by God, and all his saints and servants. It is

" a Corner-stone," compacting together the whole build-

ing :
" a precious Corner-stone," in the sight of the Lord,

and of every believer : and a most sure Foundation
;
so

that every one, who in any age or nation believes this tes-

timony, and rests all his hopes and his immortal soul on

Christ, shall never be put to flight, or confusion, as one
in haste to escape impending danger : for he shall be safe,

and know himself safe, and shall "
quietly wait the salva-

" lion of the LORD." (Marg. Ref. Notes, Rom. ix. 30
33. 1 Cor. iii. 1015. Eph. ii. 19--22. 1 Pet. ii. 4 8.)

The Septuagint render the last clause,
" shall not be

"
ashamed;" and it is thus quoted in the New Testament.
' He that believes shall rest himself contented with this

'
all-sufficient means of his comfort and salvation

; and
' shall not either hasten to look out for other helps, or be
' ashamed of trusting to this.' Bp. Hall.
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x'xLVp,*'! 17 'Judgment also will I lay to the

i'/ora'.'"'?
7

! line, and righteousness to the plum-
xix'.x;.

28. >r. me j.
. k anj ^e ^ajj sjiajj sweep away

:

x^? 2*"; i*. the refuge of lies,
' and the waters shall

Ex. ix. 18, 19. - =
,

, . ,.' ,

josh.jc.
ii. Jer. overflow the hiding-place.

a.ij
"x! 18 And m

your covenant with death
*'i, /4. fci. XIII. _ *

.^^ shall be disannulled, and your agree-

c!

a "
'lob ment with hell shall not stand ;

n when
X^uu ":!?: the overflowing scourge shall pass

,'

2

vi?'7."v,u'.
7
io through, then ye shall be

*
trodden

Jer. xliv. 28. Ez. j i ,

ivii. 15. Zeth.i. ClOWn Dy it.

, i is. riii. s. 19 From the time that it goeth
i*n. Tiii.'9-w: forth it shall take you : for morning
ix. 26, '!!. xi. 40. . 11 .

* 11
xvT if'

15> I6-

"7 morning shall it pass over, by day
j ",^7^'

" and by night :
p and it shall be a vex-

x
la

5,'b
T
: 2~jnin ation only

*
to understand the report.

xvii, 6. xviii. 13. Ez. xxi. 10 _;i. p xxxiii. 7. xxxvi. 22. xxxvii. 3. 1 Sam. i'i.

11. '2 Kings xxi. 12. Jer. xix. 3. Dan. tii. 28. viii. 27. Hab. iii. 16. Luke xxi. 23, 36.

i O/, *rnen AC />aii roaA'e you (e underhand doctrine.

20 For i the bed is shorter than that !}

a man can stretch himself on it, and
the covering narrower than that he
can wrap himself m ?V. '10'*'!!*

21 For the LORD shall rise up as
r
in

'

a
w
snT.' v. 25;

mount Perazim, he shall be wroth as
!

. ., ,, //",! 11 ' l9 neat. xxix.

ira the valley or Gibeon, that he may u~t^"-i

x -

do his work,
'

his strange work ; and njuktgfjj

bring to pass his act, his strange act. H Tj^2 chr xx*

22 Now therefore
u be ye not mock- i r. ""?. :

ers,
*
lest your bands be made strong : aJSlA'cuSS:

for I have heard from the Lord GKn> <?&"
/* i j_" l i 11. Ps. cvii. 16.

of hosts y a consumption, even deter- Jer. xxxi*. ?.

, ,
r

. Lam. i. 14. Rev.

mined upon the whole earth.
"'ss'V^x.v

23 ^[ Give z

ye ear, and hear my li^JST^f
voice ; hearken, and hear my speech. JJ; "L^"-^'

24 Doth the plowman plow all day z "j. Deut . xxlrii .

1. Jer. xxii. ?9. Rev. ii. 7. 11. 17. 29.

V. 17 19. The judgments, which were coming on the

scornful rulers and people of Judah, are here contrasted

with the safety and well grounded confidence of every be-

liever, as stated in the preceding verse. For the Lord was

about to execute impartial justice on the wicked, accord-

ing to his strict and holy law; as the builder carries on his

work by the line, and the plummet. (Notes, x. 21 23.

2 Kings xxi. 13. Ez. xl. 3. Am. vii. 79. Rev. xi. 1, 2.)

Then the storm of his indignation would sweep away every
false confidence

;
the presumption of the scorners would

end in despair; (Notes, 9 15;) they would be trodden

down by the instruments of his vengeance ;
destruction

would march forth against them, and come nearer and

nearer, by day and by night ; so that the very report of

their miseries at a distance would be a vexation and terror,

to all who heard of them. The calamities and alarms oc-

casioned by Sennacherib's invasion, and his gradual ap-

proach to besiege Jerusalem, might be a partial accomplish-
ment of these predictions. But neither that event, nor

even the Babylonish captivity, nor any of their calamities

till the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, after their

obstinate rejection of Christ, the Corner-stone, fully an-

swers the import of these verses. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 20. ' A mashal, or proverbial saying ; the meaning

' of which is, that they will find all means of defence and
'

protection insufficient to secure them, and cover them
' from the evils coming upon them. ...Their beds were
'

only mattresses laid on the floor
;
and the coverlet, a

'
sheet, or in the winter a carpet, laid over it, in which

' the person wrapt himself.' Bp. Lowth. Neither the

confederacy of the Jews with Egypt, nor any of their

politicks, could defend them against the Assyrians, or

Chaldeans : neither their temple, altar, sacrifices, nor Pha-

risaical righteousness could recommend them to the favour

of God, when they rejected Christ: nor could their num-
bers and fortifications defend them against the Romans,
when God forsook them, and became their enemy. (Notes,
Ivii. 1113. lix. 38. Rom. ix. 3033. x. 14.) 'Two
'

proverbial expressions, importing that all worldly com-
*
lorts are insufficient to cure the maladies they are applied

*

to; and that human devices are too short to secure us

VOL. rv.

'

against the hand of Providence, whenever that will find
' us out to punish us. And therefore we ought not to rely
'too much -on outward means: much less betake our-
' selves to evil arts for our security, but commit ourselves
' to God in well doing, as the surest Refuge in the time ol
' trouble.' Lowth.

V. 21, 22. (Notes, Josh. x. 1014, vv. 10. 12.)
' The

' destruction of the Philistines is there compared to a
' breach of waters

; (2 Sam. v. 20 ;) the same resemblance
' which is here used (19). Those extraordinary manifest-
' ations of God's power at Perazim and Gibeon, were for
' the deliverance of his people, and the destruction of
' their enemies, but now God will act contrary to his usual
'
proceedings of grace and mercy, and employ his power

' in destroying his own people.' Lowth. Perhaps his

most extraordinary interposition, in cutting off the army
of Sennacherib, in answer to Hezekiah's faith and prayer,
and after the hopes of unbelievers had failed, may be al-

luded to. But his "
strange work," which the Jews took

it for granted he never would do, was the rejection of them
from being his people, numbering them among his ene-

mies, and rising up for their destruction by the Romans,
as he had done against the Canaanites and Philistines, by
the hands of Joshua and Israel. (Notes, Hab. i. 5. Acts

xiii. 38 41.) The prophet therefore warns the people to
"

give themselves to scoffing no more," (Bp. Lowth,} lest

they should be bound in strong bands, unto the execution

of his righteous indignation : for he had certainly
" heard

" from the LORD of hosts, that he had determined a con-
"
sumption upon the whole land." The Babylonish cap-

tivity was here predicted, but not that event alone : for

the prophets addressed their writings to those of succeed-

ing generations, as well as those to whom they were more

immediately sent. (Notes, x. 21 23. Dan. ix. 24 27-

Rom. ix. 2429, vv. 27, 28.)
V. 23 29. The dealings of God with Israel and Judah,

and with different descriptions of men, are here illustrated

by apt similitudes, to which the prophet demanded their

earnest attention. The plowman varies his work as the

case requires, not "
plowing every day ;

"
he carefully pre-

pares the ground for the seed, and sows it with different

O
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Jtf. iv. 3. Hot.
x !l, 12.

Or, lite xktal
in the principal

placr,
and tkf

oarlry t the n/i-

poimtttl place.
t Or, iinlt. Ex. ix.

31. 3'.'.

J Hcb. border.

I Or, Aiat hr tind-

elh it in fuck
tvrt at his God
tlotk track Aim.

b Ex. xxviii. .1.

xxxi. 36
xxxvl. Z Job
xxxr. II. xxxix.

17. P.. cxlir. I.

Dan. i. 17. Jam.
i. 17.

c xh. 15. 'J King*
xiii. 7. Am. i. 3

to sow i
1 doth he open and "break the

clods of his ground ?

25 When he hath made plain the

face thereof, doth he not cast abroad
the fitches, and scatter the cummin,
and cast

*
in the principal wheat, and

the appointed barley, and the f

rye in

their *

place :

26 For b
his God doth instruct him

to discretion, and doth teach him.

27 For the fitches are not c threshed

with a threshing instrument, neither is

a cart-wheel turned about upon the

cummin ; but d
the fitches are beaten a a. 7 * j.

out with a staff, and the cummin with

a rod.

28 ' Bread-corn is bruised ; because
ij ;<

Am. i*.

he will not ever be threshing it, nor Jj,-J~fc
break it with '

the wheel of his cart, f^h

l*f|-

nor bruise it with his horsemen.
f

10

29 This also * cometh forth from B 21. >*.

,
__

, . . . i
Job y. xxxvil.

the LOUD of hosts, which is wonder- ..
p'

V) "',/;

ful in counsel, and excellent in work- .?
-

3)

9- Dwu

ing.

kinds of pulse, or grain, each in its appointed spot, the

wheat in the principal place as being most valuable. And
when he has gathered in his harvest, he knows how to

separate the corn from the straw, and the chaff, according
to the methods of the time and place in which he lives

;

and to the nature of the grain, that he may not injure it,

but prepare it for his use. (Notes, xxi. 10. xli. 15, 16.

Dent. xxv. 4. Hos. x. 9 11. Am. i. 3 5. Mic. iv. 11

13.)
' Four methods of threshing are here mentioned, by

' different instruments
; the flail, the drag, the wain, and

' the treading of the cattle. The staff or flail was used for
' the iiifinnwra semina, says Hieron. The grain that was
' too tender to be treated in the other methods. The drag
' consisted of a sort of frame of strong planks, made
'
rough at the bottom with hard stones or iron. It was

' drawn by horses or oxen over the corn-sheaves spread on
' the floor, the driver sitting upon it. The wain was much
' like the former

; but had wheels with iron teeth, or
'

edges like a saw. ...This not only forced out the grain,
' but cut the straw in pieces for fodder for the cattle

;
for

in the eastern countries they have no hay. ...The last
' method is well known from the law of Moses. Deut.
' xxv. 4.' Bp. Lowth. Thus the Lord, who has given
man this wisdom and discretion, must himself be wonder-
ful in counsel and excellent in operation. As the season

and occasion requires, he threatens, corrects, spares, shews

mercy, or executes vengeance. He distinguishes between
one character and another, with the greatest exactness;
and orders every thing according to the counsel of his own
will, and for his own glory : he appoints his various dis-

pensations, for the due correction of his people, and in

order to separate them from his enemies, and from their

sins : he will take care that no trials shall eventually injure
his servants

; but he will utterly destroy his enemies, when
the proper time arrives. In working. (29) njjiw Note,
Prov. ii. 7-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 113.

All that glory and beauty, of which men are proud, will

prove
a mere "

fading flower :" and that affluence which
is considered as a crown and ornament, frequently tempts
to excess, and thus disgraces its possessor. They, who are
" overcome by wine," are overcome by Satan

; t-na.ll drunk-
ards are his slaves, and must sink under the final wrath of

God, except they repent. The Lord will abase all the

proud ; but they, who pride themselves in wickedness, will

be rendered peculiarly contemptible. When the Lord de-

termines to execute vengeance on the ungodly, he has

many and mighty instruments at his command, who rea-

dily bear down and destroy all before them. Happy then
are they alone, who glory in the Lord of hosts himself!

His favour and image, communion with him, and commu-
nications from him, suffice to enrich the poorest and to

ennoble the meanest
; they form " a crown of glory and

" diadem of beauty," superior to any distinctions and de-

corations of earthly monarchs and conquerors ;
and thence

his people derive wisdom, strength, and courage, for every
service and for every conflict. Thus some are qualified for

the ministry, and others for the magistracy ; and others to

defend their country, or lay down their lives in the cuse
of God. (Notes, 2 Cor. xii. ^ 10. Phil. iv. 1013.)
Whilst the Sovereign of the world leaves some guilty na-

tions to fill up the measure of their iniquities, and gives
them up to ruin; he raises up eminent reformers, and

preserves a remnant of believers, in other nations, whose

prayers and labours prolong their tranquillity. Yet every

attempt to promote true religion has hitherto been attended

with unspeakable discouragement. Even under the most

scriptural means of grace, multitudes have continued un-

godly ;
and have copied the example of the open enemies

of God, rather than that of his most honoured servants.

And alas! the nominal ministers of religion have fre-

quently been the ringleaders in impiety and scandalous in-

temperance : and when they are " swallowed up of wine,''

no wonder that they wander out of the way, teach false

doctrine, stumble in judgment, are blind guides, and go
before those to the pit of destruction, whom they have

misled by their erroneous teaching, and hardened by their

flagitious example. Thus excess and riot become common,
till no place is clean from filthiness

;
men's " ears are

" turned away from the truth, and are turned unto fables
;

"

and the few who are able and willing to teach the people

knowledge, and to cause them to understand doctrine, find

them alienated, and entirely unteachable ; having the in-

capacity, levity, and heedlessness of children, without their

simplicity. In such circumstances, the most scriptural
and rational method of inculcating divine truth, by re-

peated plain instructions, and particular cautions, warn-

ings, and exhortations, excite disgust : and those who are

too much engaged in excess or dissipation, to bestow any

pains to understand the word of God, absurdly set up for

criticks ; and censure or ridicule the ablest ministers, who

give themselves wholly to their work ! To keep themselves

in countenance, they watch for something in the language
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CHAP. XXIX.

A prediction of the distress of Jerusalem by a siege ;

and of the sudden destruction of the besiegers, 1 g.

The Jews are reproved for their insensibility and hy-

pocrisy, and threatened with judgments, 10 iG. A
nromise of happier times, 17 24.

WOE to Ariel, to Ariel,
f the city ?' ^J

7 J that u, the liaa

where David dwelt: add ye year to '/ r
God

-,
.
xx"-

,
/ / y. fcz. Xlm. (j.

year ; let them *
kill sacrifices.

t g
r

^ the d(y

2 Yet b
l will distress Ariel, and J.^i,

9 -

3n.

m. 21. Hos. v. 6. via. 13. ix. 4. Am. iv. 4, !>. Hub. x. 1. t Hel). cut off the heads.
btvi. 3. Mic. vi. 6, 7. b v. Zi'M. x. 5, 6. 82. xvii. 1-1. xxiv. 1 \L xxxiii. 7 i).

xxxvi. '22. xxxvii. 3. Jer. xxxii. 2d 32. xxxix. 4, 5.

or gestures of the minister, which they can misrepresent
and deride ;

and thus they quiet their consciences in de-

spising the message of God. Such men ripen apace for

destruction : the Lord will teach them by other methods
;

" for judgments are prepared for scorners, and stripes for

" the back of fools." Indeed, evil is before all, who re-

fuse to hearken to the proposals of mercy in the gospel,
and to seek the holy rest and consolations, which God has

provided for the weary and heavy-laden sinner. It is very

painful for the minister of Christ to reflect, when he is

endeavouring to instruct, convince, warn, persuade, alarm,

or encourage his hearers ;
that numbers of them will

thence take occasion " lo go and fall backward, and be
"

broken, and snared, and taken." He must, however,

go on, even though scorners be found among rulers, whe-

ther in church or state, being satisfied that he speaks ac-

cording to the word of God.

V. 1429.
When we declare the vengeance of the Lord against all

those who " trust in refuges of lies," we should expect to

hear loud clamours against our bigotry and want of charity ;

and scornful infidels will divert themselves, and each other,

even with the most scriptural denunciations of hell and

damnation. They have no fears in that respect, and de-

ride those who have, as men of narrow, weak, and super-
stitious minds : and they speak and act, as if indeed
"

they had made a covenant with death, and were at agree-
" ment with hell," and were secured against the venge-
ance of God ; having made those things their refuge, which
we are as sure, are lies and falsehoods, as that the Bible is

the truth of God. He has laid one Foundation, and no
man can lay any other : this is tried, approved, and pre-
cious ;

and " he that believeth shall never be confounded."

But let men contrive and endeavour whatever they please :

if they do not build on this Foundation, and be not inter-

ested in the incarnate God and Saviour
;

if his person,

character, and offices be not precious to their souls
; their

hopes will be found delusion and presumption ; the storm
of death and judgment will "

sweep away their refuges of
"

lies, and overflow their hiding-place ;

"
their " covenant

u with death shall be disannulled ;

"
and the execution of

the righteous sentence of God, according to his holy law,
will be so dreadful, that the very report of it is sometimes,
even now, intolerably vexatious to them. For whatever
men trust to, for justification, except the righteousness of

Christ
;
or for wisdom, strength, and holiness, except the

regenerating and new creating influences of the Holy
Spirit; or for happiness, except the favour of almighty
God

; will be found " a bed which is shorter, than that a
a man can stretch himself on it, and a covering which is
"

narrower, than that a man can wrap himself in it." Let
sinners then fear becoming mockers, lest they be bound in

the strong cords of their own iniquity ;
for the Lord has

unalterably decreed the destruction of all ungodly men,
throughout the whole earth. But men presume because

God spares them from day to day : not knowing that he
has his method and seasons of operation; and knows
how to deal with all his creatures, as may best answer the

purposes of his glory. For he, who gives natural wisdom
to the husbandman, (as well as spiritual wisdom to the be-

liever,) is himself " wonderful in counsel, and excellent
" in working." He has not yet made all ready for the

great day of account : and sinners have not yet filled up
the measure of their crimes, nor performed their part in

the universal plan of him,
" who worketh all things after

" the counsel of his own will
;

"
and therefore they are

spared. His people are not yet fully purified from their

sins, and have not yet sufficiently shewn the power of his

grace; and therefore they are kept in tribulation. But
" he knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation,
" and to reserve the wicked to the day of judgment to be
"
punished." (Note, 2 Pet. i^4 9.) The visible church

is his husbandry, and professed Christians are the corn of

his floor, mingled with the straw and chaff : but he knows
how to make a separation by means of trials and perse-
cutions

;
he will so moderate these, that they shall do his

people no harm
;
when their end is answered they shall

cease
;

his " wheat shall be gathered into his garner, but
" the chaff shall be burnt with unquenchable fire." (Note,
Matt. iii. 1 1, 12.) ^

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIX. V. 1, 2. < The subject of this and the

' four following chapters is the invasion of Sennacherib ;
' the great distress of the Jews while it continued

; their
' sudden and unexpected deliverance by God's immediate
'

interposition in their favour
;
the subsequent prosperous

' state of the kingdom under Hezekiah
; interspersed with

' severe reproofs, and threats of punishment, for their hy-
'

pocrisy, stupidity, infidelity, their want of trust in God,
' and their vain reliance on the assistance of Egypt, and
' with promises of better times, both immediately to suc-
'

ceed, and to be expected in the future age. ...Though
' the matter is various, and the transitions sudden, yet the
'

prophet seldom goes far from his subject.' Bp. Lowth.
Jerusalem is here called "

Ariel," which signifies Ihe lion

of God : and some think that it refers to the standard of

Judah, which is said, though with little probability, to have
been a lion ;

or to Christ the Lion of that tribe, or to the

strength of the city. (Notes, Num. ii. 2. Rev. v. 5 70 But

probably, it relates to the altar of burnt-offering, which
consumed the sacrifices, as a lion devours his prey. Per-

haps the Jews sometimes called the city by this name; and
trusted that it would prevail against every assailant, be-

cause of the sacrifices there offered. But though David
had taken it from the Jebusites, fixed his residence there,
and removed the ark of the covenant thither

; yet God
03
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there shall be heaviness and sorrow:
c and it shall be unto me as Ariel.

3 And I will
d

camp against thee

I?:
round about, and will lay siege against

ii. tnee ^h a mount
} an(j i WJH ra jse

;*

x
'f-ft"; forts against tlu-e.

ii!"n-lT Hi. a 4 And e thou shalt be brought down,
' "'

and shalt speak out of the ground, and

thy speech shall be low out of the

dust, and thy voice shall be, as of one
thai hath a familiar spirit out of the

t xxxir. 6. K/..

xxii. .XI. xxiv. 3
--13. xxxix 17.

/tpll. i. 7

Ket. xix. 17

u J Kina

z

ground, and thy speech shall
*

whisper
out of the dust.

5 Moreover 'the multitude of thy
strangers shall be like small dust, and
the multitude of the terrible ones shall

be * as chaff that passeth away : yea, it

shall be k
at an instant, suddenly.

6 Thou shalt be '

visited of the LORD
of hosts with thunder, and with earth-

quake, and great noise, with storm and

tempest, and the flame of devouring fire.

or* Heo.
ckirp. Sie
Tiii. 19.

f x. 10-19. xr
6. xxxi. 3. &
xxxvii. .'.

It xvh. ];l. Jnbxxi
IB. ]'.. 1.4. xxxv.
i.

h xxx. 13. Pt. xlvi

6, 6. Ixxvi. 1), G.

1 Thw. T. 3.

i T. 3630. xxriii.

2. xxxJO. xxxiii
11-14. 1 Sam.
ii. 10. xii. 17. 18.

2 Sam. xxii. 14

Matt. xxiv. 7.

Mark xiii. 8.

I.uke xxi. 11.

Ret. xi. 13. 19.

x.i. 18.

denounced a woe against it. And though the people con-
tinued from year to year to observe their solemn feasts, and
to multiply their sacrifices ; yet the Lord would surely dis-

tress the city, and fill it with trouble and sorrow
; and it

should be unto him " as Ariel." As the altar, flaming
with the sacred fire, .consuming the oblations, and sur-

rounded with the blood and carcases of the sacrifices, was
a typical display of divine justice in the punishment of sin

;

so should Jerusalem be filled with slain men, and consumed
with fire by the avenging j

ustice ofGod. This will not allow

us to interpret the chapter exclusively of Sennacherib's in-

vasion. He distressed Jerusalem, but did not render the

city like the altar of burnt- offering.
' "

It shall be unto
* " me as the hearth of the great altar." Some suppose it

'

(the name Ariel)
'
to be taken from the hearth of the great

'
altar of burnt-offerings, which Ezekiel plainly calls by

' the same name
;
and that Jerusalem is here considered

' as the seat of the fire of God, >n IIK
, which should issue

* from thence to consume his enemies; comp. xxxi. 9.' ...

Ironically,
' Go on year after year, keep your solemn

' feasts
; yet know that God will punish you for your by-

'

pocritical worship. ...Probably delivered at the time of
' some great feast when they were thus employed. ... It
' shall be ... all on flame, as it was when taken by the Chal-
' deans

;
or covered with carcases and blood, as when

taken by the Romans
;
an intimation of which more dis-

tant events, though not immediate subjects of the pro-

phecy, may perhaps be given in this obscure passage.'

Bp. Lnwtli. (Note, Ex. xliii. 13 17, v. 15.)' The city
which David besieged, (in which sense the word is taken

in the third verse ;) implying that the enemy should dis-

tress it in the same manner.' Lowth.

V. 3, 4. Sennacherib sent an army, under Tartan, Rab-

saris, and Rabshakeh, against Jerusalem ;
but no intima-

tion is given that they closely besieged the city : (Notes,
2 Kings xviii. 17 25. xix. 8

:)
and it is expressly said that

Sennacherib should not encamp against it. (xxxvii. 33.)

Again, when the Assyrian chiefs approached Jerusalem,
Hezekiah sent ambassadors to them

; yet they made no

humiliating submissions, but having heard Rabshakeh's

insulting and blasphemous menaces, they answered him
not a word, (xxxvi. 21, 22. Note, 2 Kings xviii. 36, 37.)
No doubt numbers of the Jews were extremely dejected,
and ready to make any submissions : but the language of

these verses seems to imply, that the city should be closely

environed, and at length taken, and laid even with the

ground : and, in this full meaning, the prophecy had its

accomplisl inent, when Jerusalem was destroyed by the

Chaldeans
;
and afterwards by the Romans. It is very na-

tural to suppose, that many of the surviving Jews, when
thus reduced to extremities, would in the most abject
manner beg their lives of the haughty conquerors. In-
stead of their former confident and presumptuous language,
they would express themselves with the most timid and
servile intreaties, and doleful complaints; like those that

had familiar spirits, who affected to speak in a feeble, shrill,

whining tone, as if from the belly ; or as if the voice came

up out of the earth, while they lay grovelling on the

ground. (Note, viii. 19.) As one that Jiath a familiar
spirit. (4) niN3 . Note, Num. xxi. 10.

V. 5, 6.
' These verses' (5 7) 'contain an admirable

'

description of the destruction of Sennacherib's army,
' with a beautiful variety of the most expressive and sub-
' lime images : perhaps more adapted to shew the great-
'

ness, the suddenness, and horror of that event, than the
' means and manner by which it was effected. Comp. xxx.
' 30 33.' Bp. Lowth. The predictions seem also to re-

late to all the subsequent calamaties of the Jews, till the

final ruin of Jerusalem. Sennacherib's invasion formed
the first fulfilment

;
and many circumstances, in the plain

and full meaning of them, belong to that event : but the

prophet might be led to use language, which was after-

wards exactly accomplished, but could be understood only
in a more general and qualified sense, concerning the dis-

tresses occasioned by those invaders. Sennacherib's army,
composed of various nations, all strangers to God and

Israel, terrible for courage and ferocity, and insolent

through success, seemed innumerable as the dust : yet they
would be driven away as the chaff, and vanquished by a

single blow "
at an instant, suddenly." (Notes, 2 Kings

xix. 35. Ps. xlvi. 6. xlviii. 4 8.) Their approach to Je-

rusalem was, however, a visitation from God, and occa-

sioned terror and alarm, like thunders, earthquakes, storms,
and tempests, and was destructive as a devouring fire. Or,
the Assyrian army may be meant; called "

thy stran-
"

gers
"

(5) ;
and the sudden and dreadful slaughter of a

hundred and eighty-five thousand men at once, by the

angel, may be predicted. (Notes, x. 28 34. xvii. 12 14.

xxx. 29 33.) Perhaps there is also an intimation that

the Jews, not duly profiting by their deliverance from the

Assyrians, would afterwards be destroyed in this manner.
The last siege and taking of Jerusalem was attended by

dreadful thunders, earthquakes, &c. (Marg. Ref. i. Note,

Zech. xiv. 4, 5.) Thou sJialt be visited, &c. (6)
" From

" JEHOVAH God of hosts, there shall be a sudden visita-
" tion." Bp. Lowth.

04
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k ttxxrii. 36. Jer.

xxv. 31-33. li.

4214. N.ih. i.

312. Z;ch. xii.

:( 5. xiv. 13.
1315. Res. xx.

8,9.
1 Ste on -.

ui Job xx. 8. 1's.

lxiii. 2U.

n x. 716. 2 Chr.
xixii. 21.

o xliv. 12.

f i. 2. xxxiii. 13,

14. Jer. ii. 12.

Hab. i. 5. Acts
xiii. 40, 41. Rev.
ivii. 6.

* Or, take your
pleasure andrivt.
xxii. 12, 13.

Matt. xxvi. 45.

Mark xir. 41.

q 10. xix. U.
xxviii. 7, 8. xlix.

26. li. 2!, 22.

Jer. xxiii. 9.

xxv. 27. li. 7.

Lam. iv. 21.

r 14. vi. 9, 10.

1 Sam. xxvi. 12.

Ps.lvix. ->;V MIC.
iit.fi. Acts xxviii.

26,27. Rom.xi.
8.

7 And k
the multitude of all the na-

tions that fight against Ariel, even all

that fight against her and her muni-

tion, and 'that distress her, shall be
m
as a dream of a night-vision.
8 It shall even be n

as when an hun-

gry man dreameth, and, behold, he eat-

eth ; but he awaketh, and his soul is

empty : or as when a thirsty man dream-

eth, and, behold, he drinketh ; but he

awaketh, and, "behold, he is faint, and

his soul hath appetite : so shall the

multitude of all the nations be, that

fight against mount Zion.

9 ^[ Stay yourselves,
p and wonder ;

*

cry ye out, and cry ;

'
they are drunk-

en, but not with wine ; they stagger,
but not with strong drink.

10 For ' the LORD hath poured out

upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and

8

hath closed your eyes : the prophets,
and your

f
rulers,

'

the seers hath he
covered.

11 And the vision of all is become
unto you, as the words of a ' book "

that

is sealed, which men deliver to one
that is learned, saying, Read this, I

pray thee : and he saith,
x

1 cannot ;

for it is sealed.

12 And the book is delivered to

him that is not learned, saying, Read

this, I pray thee : and he saith,
y I am

not learned.

13 Wherefore the Lord said,
* For-

asmuch as this people draw near me
with their mouth, and with their lips

do honour me, but have removed their

heart far from me, and R
their fear to-

ward me is taught by the precept of

men:

xliv. 18. Ej. idv.
9. 2 Cor. iv. 4.

2 Then. n. 9 12.

Heh. hea~i. Hi.

2, . Mic. ".i. 1.

xxx. 10. 1 Sam
ix. 9. Jer. xxvi.
811. Am. vii

12, 13.

Or, letter.

viii. 10.

Dan. xii. 4. 9.

Matt, xt. 25.

xiii. II. xvi. 17.

RCT. T. I 69.
vi. I.

18. xxviii. 12,
13. Jer. v. 4.

HOB. iv. 6. John
vii. 16, 16.

x.6. xlviii. 1,2.
Iviii. 2, 3. P
xvii. 1. Jer. iii.

10. v. 2. xii. 2.

xiii. 2 4. 20. Ex.
xxxiii. 3133.
Mt. xv. 79.

2 Chr. xxix.
xxxi. Prov xxx.
6. Walt. XV. 1

S. Mark vii. 2
13 CoL ii. 22.

V. 1, 8. The transient
joy, sanguine hopes, and speedy

ruin of the enemies of the Jews, and of the church, are

here represented by a very beautiful simile. A man, who,

being hungry or thirsty, falls asleep, and dreams that he

is eating or drinking, seems to enjoy much pleasure from
the visionary gratification : but it soon vanishes; and, his

craving wants and faintness continuing when he awakes,
his disappointment aggravates his uneasiness. Thus the

multitude of the nations, who, through succeeding gener-
ations fight against mount Zion, where the altar, or wor-

ship of God, is established, have their enmity gratified by
transient successes ; and, as it were, dream with pleasure
and triumphant exultation of effecting the destruction of

the church : but the delusion soon vanishes, and leaves

them disappointed and miserable. ' The Assyrians had
' swallowed up Jerusalem in their imagination ; but God
' should suddenly disappoint all their hopes, and send them
'

away empty and confounded.' Lowth. (Note, Ps. Ixxiii.

18 22, v. 20.) Not only was Sennacherib's army at once

destroyed, and his sanguine hopes thus frustrated
; but the

Assyrian, Babylonian, Macedonian, and Roman empires,

successively, declined and came to ruin, after they had

fought against mount Zion : and thus it must be with

every nation and individual, which engages in that un-

equal contest. (Notes, Zech. xii. 2 5. xiv. 1 3. 12

-19.)
V. 9 12. The Jews were here earnestly called on to

pause, reflect, be amazed, and cry out as in bitter anguish,
on account of the judgments which were coming on the

nation. Or ironically,
" Take your pleasure and riot."

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. *.) They were, and would be, in-

toxicated with presumption and false doctrine, and ren-

dered insensible to their danger : and the Lord would make
them drink of the cup of his indignation, till they stag-

gered as drunken men. (Marg. Ref. q. Note, li. 17 23.)
Because they despised his word, and rejected his salvation,
he had "

poured upon them the spirit of deep sleep," and
jriven them up to judicial blindness; and especially their

prophets, rulers, and teachers of every description, were

covered with darkness, as if hood-winked : so that the

visions or prophecies which were sent them, though plain

enough in themselves, were utterly inexplicable to them.

(Note, vi. 9, 10. xxviii. 9 11. Mic. iii. 5 7- Acts xxviii.

23 29. 2 Cbr. ii. 12 16. 2 Thes. ii. 8 12.) Their

learned men, when asked to interpret them, being blinded

by prejudices and passions, excused themselves on account

of the book being sealed : intimating that the predictions
were so enveloped in obscurity, that, if there were any
meaning in them, it could not be discovered. And the

poor alledged their want of learning, as the reason of their

contempt and inattention : so that in fact " the oracles of
" God "

became of no use to them. The apostle applies
this to the state of the Jews in his days : (Note, Rom. xi.

7 10:) and doubtless it had its principal accomplishment,
when the chief priests, scribes, Pharisees, and Jewish

nation, rejected and crucified their promised and long ex-

pected Messiah, and persecuted his apostles and disciples ;

and in the state of that nation to this present day ; whilst,

with the scriptures of the prophets in their hands, and

being conversant in the letter of them, the book is so

sealed, that neither the learned nor unlearned among them
can discern, that they were fulfilled in Jesus of Nazareth.

'

Prejudice doth as much hinder the learned from under-
'

standing God's word, as ignorance doth the unlearned.'

Lowth.
V. 13 16. Many of the Jews, through successive ages,

adhered to the external worship of God, and thus " ho-
" noured him with their lips :

"
but in general their hearts

were alienated from him, through the love of sin and

worldly things ; and their religion was induced, or regu-

lated, merely by regard to human authority. Thus, in the

days of Hezekiah, and their other pious kings, they ad-

hered to the temple-worship and kept their solemn feasts;
but when " the precept of man" no longer called them
to the sanctuary, they turned from it to idolatry. In the

days of Chiist, they were very tenacious of their forms:
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j . xx. iii. 21.

Hb. i. t>. John
ix. 29-34.
Hcb. a,td.

c 10. ri.9. 10. xix.

S.II-U. Jobr.
13. Jc
9. xlii. 7. Ob.
8. Luke x. :'4,

John ix. 39 41.

Acu xxiii. 26,
27. Hnin. i. 21,
22. 28. I Cor. i.

1924. iii. 19.

d T. 18, 19. xiTiii.

15.l7.xxx.l.Job
xxii. in, u. r...

X. 11 1.1. Ixiv.

.'.*>. cxxxix. 1

8. Jer. xxiii. 24.

El. iii. 11'. ix.

9. Zrph. i. 12.

Re.. >[ 23.

e Job XXIT. 13
17. xxxir. 22.

Luke xii. 1 .1.

John iii. 1 '.

1 Cor. iv. 6.

2 Cor. i. _'.

I xUii. 10. ft. lix.

7.lxxiii.ll.xci.
7-9. Mnl.il. 17.

g xxir. 1. AcU
xtii. 6.

n xlv. 9, 10. Jer.

xviii. I 10.

Rom. ix. 19 21.

i xlv. 11. I's. xuv.
8,9.

K Ixiii. IS. Hab.
ii. 3. Hag. ii. 6.

Heb. M. 37.

1 xxxii. 15. XXXT.
1,2. li. 19. xlix.

14 Therefore, behold,
"

I will
*

pro-
ceed to do a marvellous work among
this people, even a marvellous work
and a wonder :

c
for the wisdom of their

wise men shall perish, and the under-

standing of their prudent men shall be

hid.

15 Woe unto them that
* seek deep

to hide their eounsel from the LORD,
e and their works are in the dark, and

they say,
f Who seeth us ? and who

knoweth us ?

16 Surely
B
your turning of things

upside down shall be esteemed h
as the

potter s clay : for shall the work say of

him that made it, He made me not ?

'or shall the thing framed say of him
that framed it, He had no understand-

ing?
17 ^[ Is it not k

yet a very little

while, and 'Lebanon shall be turned
5, 6. Iv. IS. Ixt. 12 16. Hot. i. 3, 10. Matt. xxi. 43. Rom. xi. 11 17.

Pro..
1

'.
!

Jer. xxxi.3.1, :.
M >.* . *m.
14 16. xvi. 17.

'j| ;
w-

into a fruitful field, and m
the fruitful "* ."? "}

field shall be esteemed as a forest ? ^ ^
"

'j

18 And in that day shall "the deaf grUoi^kfl
hear the words of the book, and the n KV.MM MIT

eyes of the blind shall see out of ob-

scurity, and out of darkness.
in nil .1 1 l i M *

19 1 he meek also shall
T increase

. , . ., ,
their joy m the LORD, and p the poor
among men shall q

rejoice in the Holy
One of Israel.

20 For 'the terrible one is brought
to nought, and '

the scorner is con- !i. i. p.. r.

sumed, 'and all that watch for iniquity cxii,

x

.T"ze,!i',:

arc cut off;
'

21 That u make a man an offender

for a word, "and lay a snare for him
that reproveth in the gate,

T and turn
aside the just for a thin

'-?

B U;L

of nought.
Hi. 12 18. M.lt. v. 3. xi. 5. 1 Cor. i. 26 29. Jam. i. 9. ii. 5. q xii. le.'lxi V
Hab. iii. 18. Pliil. iii. 13. i. 4. r &. xiii. 3. xxt. 4, 5. xlix. 2j. Dun. vii. 7. 19

2.1. Hab. i. 6, 7. i See i,n xx.iii. 14 22. Luke xvi. 14. xxiii. 11. to. t Mir
ii. I. Mark ii. 6, 7. iii. 2 6. Luke \ti. 7. xiii. 14 17. xx. 20 23. u Jude xii 6
Matt. xxii. 15. Luke xi. 53, 64. x Jer. xviii. 18. xx. 710. xxvi. 2 S. Am. . Ifl'

vii. 10 17. Mic. ii. 6, 7. y Prov. xxviii. 21. Ez. xiii. 19. Am. v. II, 12. Mai. iii.

5. Matt. xxvi. Id. Acts iii. 14. Jam. r. 6.

but by the traditions of the elders they
" rendered the com-

" mandment of God of none effect
;

"
and almost all their

religion consisted in superstition, formality, and hypocrisy.

(Note, Matt. xv. 7 9.) The Lord would therefore pro-
ceed again to do a marvellous work : he would entirely

give up their teachers and counsellors to be infatuated to

their ruin
; leave Jerusalem to be desolated; and cast off

the Jews from being his people. (Notes. 9 12. vi. 9, 10.

xxviii. 21, 22. Jer. viii. 8, 9. John ix. 39 41. 1 Cor. i.

17 24.) All schemes to hide their iniquity, or to varnish

over their malice under specious pretexts, as if they could

impose on God and hide their character from him
;
all their

perversions of his word, to establish their own traditions
;

and all their opposition to his counsels, to support their

own authority and reputation, would be as ineffectual, as if

the potter's clay could attempt to disannul, or find fault

with, the work of him who wrought it. They could no
more resist his will, than the clay could that of the potter :

he could as easily defeat their schemes, as the potter alters

the shape of the clay. They could no more succeed in

their enterprizes, when God rejected them, than the clay
could become a vessel by its ovvn energy ;

or change the

shape into which the potter cast it, whether he had formed
it a " vessel unto honour or to dishonour." (Marg. Ref.

Notes, v. 18, 19. xlv. 911. Jer. xviii. 1 10. Rom. ix.

1923. 2 TTm. ii. 20 22.) 'The most refined arts of

their deep politicians, shall not avail their authors nor be
able to preserve them from God's judgments : and their

learnedest men shall lose their judgment and discretion.

This threatening was remarkably verified under the gos-
pel, when their crucifying Christ out of fear of the

Roman power, brought the Romans upon them : and
their learned Rabbles ever since have minded little else,

but fabulous stories, and their Cabbalists have vented
tiiflcs for profound mysteries.' Lowth.
V. 17 19- These verses seem wholly to relate to the

rejection of the Jewish nation, and the calling of the

Gentiles. In a little time, Lebanon would become Carmel
;

the uncultivated forest would be a fruitful field : the Gen-
tile nations would be favoured with the abundant sowing
of the good seed of " the word of God," and yield a plen-
tiful harvest of true converts : at the same time, the field,
which had long been tilled and yielded fruit, would be es-

teemed a forest
; that is, the nation of the Jews, would

be rejected, and left without the means of grace, to be-
come barren and desert. (Notes, xxiv. 13 16. xxxii. 9
15. xxxv. 1, 2. xlix. 5, 6. Iv. 11, 12. Ixv. 13 16. Ez. xvii.

2224. Rom. xi. 1632.) Then they, who before were
deaf to the voice of God, would hear and understand the
words of that book, which was sealed up from the unbe-

lieving Jews ; (Note, 9 12
;) and the poor blind hea-

thens, emerging from their obscurity and darkness, would

enjoy the marvellous light of the gospel. (Notes, xxxii.

3 5. xxxv. 5 7. xlii. 13 I
1

/. Acts xxvi. 16 18. Eph.
v. 8 14.) Perhaps the mirpcles of Christ and his apos-
tles, might also be alluded to. Then the teachable, the

meek, and poor in spirit, and the poor and afflicted of this

world, would rejoice more abundantly in the Lord, because
of the wretched condition, from which they had been de-
livered

; nay, they would be more joyful, than believing
Jews in general had been. (Marg. Ref. Notes) Ixi. 1 3.

10, 11. Zeph. iii. 1417. Phil. iv. 1. 4.)

Lebanon shall be turned Into a fruitful [field. (IJ)
' "Ere

' " Lebanon become like Carmel." A Mashal, or proverbial
'

saying, expressing any great revolution of things ; and
' when respecting two subjects, an entire reciprocal change :

'

explained here by some interpreters, I think with great
'

probability, as having its principal view beyond the revo-
' lutions then near at hand, to the rejection of the Jews,
' and the calling of the Gentiles. ... Carmel stands here op-
'

posed to Lebanon, and therefore is to be taken as a proper
' name.' Bp. Loicth.

V. 20, 21. '

By the terrible one, we are to understand
' the foreign enemies of God's people ; (5. xxv. 4, "-.)
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22 Therefore thus saith the LORD,
o. xMii. Ik

* who redeemed Abraham, concerning
"

el'
'ne nouse f Jacob;

* Jacob shall not
19: now be ashamed, neither shall his face

I jcli. i, i. 1 i. xliv.

21 -a. li. 2. II.

Nth.

xlif. 21 2f>. -i-if\\v
xlv. 17. 2o.xlvi.

11UW
. ..

u.
4
'i-9

x '

w
&<

7 23 But when he seeth his children,
... Jer. xxx. i 7. 10. xxxi. 1012. xxxiii. 2426. Ez. jtxxvii. 2428. xxxix. 25

29. xl. xlviii. Joel ii. 27. Rom. xi. 11, fcc.

b the work of mine hands, in the midst b x.x.2j.xwi.ji.

of him, they shall
c

sanctify my name, Iph.": 10"'

*'

c
*' Mand sanctify the Holy One of Jacob,

and shall
d
fear the God of Israel. Klui.*^

24 They 'also that erred in spirit
e >

'

'''*v ii

'

i - ?

l 11 * l i i

Zech. xu. 10.

shall come to understanding, and they o^JS^v
that murmured shall learn doctrine. fi''i*'

19,20. 1 Tim. i. 13 15. Rev. xx. 2,3. * Heb. know'

' and by the scorner, those scepticks and infidels, that lived
'

among them and made a mock at God's messengers and
< what they said. (Comp. xxviii. 14. 22.) ...Who condemn
' men for speaking the truth, as they often served the pro-
'
phets, or for so slight a matter as an unwary expression.

'
... It was the custom for the judges to execute their office

* at the gates of the city. (Deut. xxi. 19. xxii. 15. Ruth iv.

'
1. 11.)' Lawth. No doubt this was the case, in the days

of Isaiah and at many other times. (Notes, xxviii. 5 15.

Am. v. 10 13.) It is however evident, that when our

Lord came, the rulers, priests, scribes, and sanhedrim of

the Jews, most exactly answered this description. Herod,
the king of the Jews, persecuted Christ as soon as lie was

born : the others despised and derided him
; they lay in

wait to find some accusation against him
; they watched for

his words and perverted them, arid laid snares for him when
he publickly reproved their sins, being determined to con-

demn him for any word which they could lay hold of; and

they turned aside, rejected, and crucified this Just One,
on the most frivolous pretences. They behaved in the

same manner to his apostles and ministers, and were the

chief persecutors of the Christians, till Jerusalem was de-

stroyed : then that terrible enemy came to nought, and was

cut off; and this tended to establish Christianity, and to

increase the joy of believers. The words may also be ap-

plied to the subversion of the Pagan persecuting Roman

empire, which tended farther to the promulgation of the

gospel. (Notes, Zech. xiv. 1 3. Rev. xii. 1 6.)

V. 22 24. God did not intend to reject all the poste-

rity of Abraham and Jacob, that these his redeemed ser-

vants should be, as it were, ashamed and wax pale. The
Jews and Israelites, who embraced Christianity, would ac-

knowledge the converted Gentiles, as the work of God's

new creating grace, and as their spiritual children : (Notes,
xix. 2325. xli. 8, 9. Ix. 1522. Rom. xi. 1115. Gal.

ill. 26 29. Eph. ii. 4 10, v. 10
:)

and their believing de-

scendants would be excited to trust, honour, and worship
the Holy One of Jacob, with greater fervency, for this im-

mense accession to the church. Multitudes even of those

Jews, who had erred in
spirit,

and murmured against Christ,
and malignantly opposed his gospel, would come to abetter

temper, and understand and receive his doctrine : nay, at

length, the whole Jewish nation will be converted to Christ,
and re-admitted into the church.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
External privileges and distinctions will not exempt from

woe, any of those, who are destitute of true godliness.
Men may persist in an attendance on wearisome and ex-

pensive forms
; nay, even on the instituted ordinances of

God, and glory in their supposed relation to him
;
when

the whole of their apparent devotion consists of pride and

hypocrisy. When he encamps against the strong-holds of

his adversaries, they will soon be brought low. Such, as

refuse to humble themselves before him in submission to

his righteousness, and obedience to his will, will soon be
abased to the most extreme distress : and none are more

abject in .adversity, than those who are insolent and scornful

in prosperity. The Lord employs wicked men to chastise

his people, and to avenge himself on hypocrites ;
and

numbers are ready enough of themselves for such services.

But at the same time, he prepares sudden destruction for

them also : and his enemies shall be visited with venge-
ance more tremendous, than earthquakes, thunders, tem-

pests, or conflagrations can suggest to the imagination.
All their sanguine expectations and transient joys, will be
like a pleasing dream. Speedily will they awake from their

soothing delusions ; and if these continue till death, they
will then lift up their eyes in hell, and not find one drop
of water to cool their tongue. Then indeed,

"
it shall be," as when a hungry man dreameth that he eateth

;
but he

"
awaketh, and his soul is empty : or, as when a thirsty" man dreameth that he drinketh

;
but he awaketh, and

" behold he is faint, and his soul hath appetite." (Notes,
Luke xii. 15 21. xvi. 22 26.) But the disappointment
and misery of those who fight against the Church, and
exult in the expectation of destroying it, will be the most

aggravated. And every nation, which involves itself in the

guilt of persecution, lays the axe to the root of its own
peace and prosperity.

V. 916.
Pride, ambition, avarice, lust, or any head-strong pas-

sion produces a perfect intoxication of the soul
; and so do

erroneous principles in religion : hence originates the most
inconsiderate and infatuated conduct, by which men rush

upon their own destruction. This should caution every
one not to sin against conviction

;
not to scoff at divine

truth ;
and not to lean to his own understanding or heart,

and so despise the teaching and salvation of God : for thus
he is provoked to pour on numbers " the spirit of deep"

sleep," or "
strong delusion :

"
then they grope at noon-

day, as if it were midnight; and the most learned and

sagacious, without excepting high priests, or chief priests,

rulers, and teachers, are covered with impenetrable error

and ignorance. To such persons the Bible becomes abso-

lutely
" a sealed book :

"
and when the learned find that

they cannot understand it, and make it accord to their

conjectures, they impute it to its want of correctness
;
and

either wholly reject or neglect it, or pervert it by presump-
tuous alterations, and unnatural comments : and the un-
learned are glad of a sanction to their ignorance and im-

piety. Instead of despising the poor Jews, who have long
been left in this situation, we ought to look to ourselves,
and take warning by their example. And let us remember
that the Bible is, in some measure, a sealed book to every
oT
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CHAP. XXX.

The people arc threatened for confiding in Egypt,

and for despising God and his word, 1 17- Pro-

mises of returning mercies and glorious times to the

church, 18 26. A prediction of the destruction of

the army and king of Assyria ; involving still greater

events yet future, 27 33.

\rOE to "the rebellious children, . 12. MI. m

saith the LORD,
b
that take counsel, but

J-^fc'S'J
not of me ; and that

c cover with a co- ij'v'if-
27

.' V'
t

* rlOS. Til. 1.1,

vering, but not of my Spirit, that they

may
d add sin to sin :

12. c iv. 5. mar*, xxviii. l.i. 20. xxxii. 2. Pi. Ixi. 4. xci. 14.
18. Num. xxxii. 14. Hoi. jtiii. 1>. Horn. ii. i. '2 Tim. iii. 13.

Chr. x. 13.
Ins. ii. 10

d i. 6. v.

man, learned or unlearned, till lie begins to study it with

child-like simplicity and docility ; daily praying that the

Loid would "
open his understanding, that he may under-

" stand the Scriptures," and honestly aiming to practise

according to the instructions which he has already received.

Alas ! what multitudes in this Christian country fall

even below the hypocritical Jews in religion ; .and their

conduct may well excite our grief and wonder ! They do

not so much as " draw near to God with their mouth, or
" honour him with their lips :

"
nay, the authority of laws,

or royal proclamations, fails of inducing them to pay a

descent respect to the name and the day of God ! And,
of those who are not openly profane, it is to be feared,

that very great numbers are formalists, while sin and the

world possess their hearts
;
and their religion is only a

compliance with established customs, and regulated in

subserviency to reputation and interest. Yet, let it be

observed, that, those wanderings of mind, and that defect

of reverence and devotion, which are the believer's grief
and burden, are very different from the alienation of heart

from God, here so severely reproved : for the former con-

sists with sincerity, though it is a lamentable proof of

imperfection. As sinners grow hardened in hypocrisy,

impiety, or infidelity, their presumption increases : and

hypocrites especially cannot be convinced, that God in-

tends to do so " marvellous a work," as to punish them
for their wickedness. The wise and prudent men, of this

world, are often strangely infatuated, and fall into practical,
and even into speculative atheism ;

and speak and act, as

if they could hide their sins, their intentions, or their true

character, from God, or frustrate his counsels. But they
will find themselves in his hand, as " clay in the hand of
" the potter :

"
and as they can have no fence against his

power ; so their rebellion against his authority, and con-

tempt of his truth, will tend to the display of his justice
in their condemnation. By such conduct many other

churches, as well as that of the Jews, have provoked God
to bereave them of their advantages ;

and the blessings of

salvation have been communicated to others in their stead.

V. 1724.
When the Lord teaches,

" the deaf hear
"

his word, and
" the blind see out of obscurity." When he comforts, the

meek, the poor, and the persecuted,
" increase their joy in

" him ;

"
and that holiness of character in God, which

sinners hate and dread, inspires believers, in their happiest

hours, with confidence and exultation. When by his power
terrible persecutors and presumptuous scorners are cut off,

the church enjoys peace. And lei such, as " watch for ini-

"
quity," and scrutinize the actions of Christians and mi-

nisters with malicious severity, in order to find matter of

accusation ;
who wait to catch at some word from their

lips, for which they may make them offenders
; who lay

snares for those, that boldly and honestly reprove sin,

without respect of persons ; and who revile and persecute
the righteous on every trivial occasion : let such men re-

collect that they copy the example of the scornful Jews,
and of those who crucified Christ, persecuted his disciples,

and brought upon themselves swift destruction. But the

Lord will replenish his Church, and never suffer any of his

redeemed servants to be ashamed, or to wax pale, by wit-

nessing the permanent triumphs of his enemies. Num-
bers of children are already raised up to Abraham, from

among the poor gentiles : (Note, Gal. iii. 26 29 :) may
we be found of the number, and experience his new cre-

ating power ! May we see increasing numbers "
sanctify

" the Holy One of Israel," and fear his name ! And may
those, who now " err in spirit, and murmur against his
"

truth," whether Jews, Gentiles, Mohammedans, or no-

minal Christians, be brought to understand and learn the

true doctrine, till the whole earth be filled with the glory
of our God and Saviour !

NOTES.
CHAP. XXX. V. 1. The

propensity,
of both Judah

and Israel, to form alliances with idolaters, and especially
with Egypt, being directly contrary to the law, and incon-

sistent with dependence on God for protection against all

enemies, evinced them to be " rebellious children," who
acted unsuitably to their relations to God, and in direct

disobedience to his commands. (Notes, 6, 1. xxxi. 1 3.

Deut. xvii. 16.) Hoshea, king of Israel, made an alliance

with So, king of Egypt, which brought ruin on himself

and his people ;
and perhaps this prophecy was delivered

about that time : when the princes of Judah also might be

consulting together, to make a similar league against the

formidable Assyrian power. (Notes, 2 Kings xvii. 1 6.

xviii. 20, 21.) Yet there is no proof that Hezekiah ac-

tually entered into such an alliance ;
nor is it probable,

that he would in opposition to the word of God by his pro-

phets : indeed, it is likely that this very message by Isaiah

prevented the design, which might otherwise have had ter-

rible consequences. (Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 5, 6. 2 Chr.

xxxii. 6 8.) The princes and people, however, seem to have

been bent on the measure : and instead of "
asking coun-

"
sel of the LORD," by his high priest, or by a prophet,

or regulating their decisions according to his word, or

taking refuge under his protection- by repentance, faith,

and prayer, (which the Spirit of God would have led them

to,) they proceeded to add sin to sin, by proposing to

form a league with the Egyptians. The words rendered
" cover with a covering," may mean,

"
pour out a liba-

"
tion," and some explain them of ratifying a covenant

with that ceremony : but, as the custom of ratifying cove-

nants with a libation was a religious observance, and among
the Gentiles an act of idolatry ;

it can hardly be supposed,
that Hezekiah would comply with it, or that he would

have escaped reproof if he had. Perhaps, however, the

o 8
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e xx. &, 6. xxxi.
1 8. xxxvi. 6
Deut. xxviii. f>S.

2 Kings xvii. 4
Jer. xxxvii. 5.

xliii.7. Ez.xxix.
;. 7.

f Num. xxvii. 21.

josh. ix. 14.

1 King! xxii. 7.

Jer. xxi. 2. xtii.

'.'. 20.

f XTI. 3. xviii. 1.

Judg. ix. 15.

Lam. iv. 20.

h 5 7. xx. 5. Jer.

xxxvii. 5 10.

i xiv. Ifi, 17. Jer.

xvii. 5, 6. Rom.
T. 5. x. II.

k Ivii. 9. 2 Kings
xvii. 4. Hos. vii.

II, 12.16.
1 xix. 11. Num.

xiii. 22. Ez. xxx.
14.

m Jer. xliii. 7.

Tahpanhn. Ez.
xxx. 13. Tehaph-
nehet.

n IB. xx. 5, 6.

xjryi. I 3.

a xlvi. 1, '-'. Hex.
viii. 9, 10. xit. 1.

p 1 Kiru's x. 2.

MatL xii. n.
a xix. 4. Ex. i. 14.

.. 1021. Deut.
IT. 20. Jer. xi. 4

r Num. xxi. 6, 7.

Deut. viii. 15.

Jer. ii. 6.

i 2Chr. ix. 1. xvi.

2. xxviii. 2021

2 That * walk to go down into Egypt
fand have not asked at my mouth ; to

strengthen themselves in the strength
of Pharaoh, and to trust in g the sha-

dow of Egypt.
3 Therefore shall

h the strength of

Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust

in the shadow of Egypt
'

your confu-

sion.

4 For k
his princes were at

'

Zoan,
and his ambassadors came to

m Hanes.

5 They were all
* ashamed of a peo-

ple that could not profit them, nor be
an help nor profit, but a shame, and
also a reproach.

6 The "burden of the "beasts of

the south :
q into the land of trouble

and anguish, from whence come the

young and old lion,
r
the viper and fiery

flying serpent, they will carry their

'riches upon the shoulders of young

asses, and their treasures upon the ' "! ??
J"'

bunches of camels, to a people that
*

6
r>

'-??\. 4.

shall not profit them,

7 For ' the Egyptians shall help in

vain, and to no purpose :

xxviii. 12. Ex.
xiv. 13. Ps.lxxvi.

8,9. cxviii. 8, 9.

Lam. iii. 26.

.1 \, Ho. v. 13.

therefore x vi. i. DIL
xxxi. 19. 22. Job1 T 1 il 11 mi xxxi. 19. as. Job

have I cried concerning this, Their *!* 23, 24. j er.

,. . . .,. xxxvi. 2. 28 32.

strength is to sit still.

8 ^| Now go,
*
write it before them

in a table, and note it in a book, that

it may be for f the time to come for

ever and ever:

9 That y this is a rebellious people,
'

lying children, children that
s
will not

hear the law of the LORD :

10 Which b

say to the seers, See
]

not, and to the prophets, Prophesy not 2

J*
unto us right things,

c

speak unto us

smooth things, prophesy deceits :

Neh. ix. 29, 30. Prov. xxviii. 9. Jer. vii. 18. Zech. i. 4 6. vii. 11, 12. Rom. ii.21 S.
b I Kim; xxi. 20. 2 Chr. xvi. 10. xviii. 727. xxiv. 1921. xxv. IB. Jer. v. 31. xi. 21

xxvi. II. 2023. xxix. 27. xxxviii. 4. Am. ii. 12. vii. 13 Mic. ii. 6. Acts iv. 17, 18. v.

28. 40 12. 1 Thes. ii. 15, 16. Rev. xi. 7. c 1 Kings xxii. 8-13. 27. Jer. vi. 13, 14.

viii. 10, II xxiii. 17. 2629. Ez. xiii. 710. 1822. Mic. ii. 11. John vii. 7. viii. 46.

Rom. xvi. 18. Gal. iv. 16.

.

> HI>
t Heb. the lalta

iv. 30. xxxi. 29
Job xix. 25. Jer.

xxiii. 20. xlviii

47. Ez. xxxviii.
16. Hos. iii. 5.

1 Tim. iv. I

2 Pet. iii. 3.

.hide 18.

y See on 1. 1. 4.
Deut. xxxi. 27
29. xx xii .20. Jer.

a

king of Israel had gone thus far, and many of the Jews
were ready even in this sense to " add sin to sin."

V. 2, 3. " Who set forward to go down into Egypt."
Up. Lowth. Perhaps some ambassadors from Judah had
set out on their journey : but Hezekiah, receiving this

message from God, and recollecting that he had not con-
sulted him in the measure, recalled them. (Note, Josh. ix.

14, 15.) The people, however, were disposed to put Pha-
raoh and Egypt in the place of God, by relying on them
fur protection, and trusting under the shadow of their

wings. (Notes, xviii. 1. xx. 5. Ji-r. xxxvii. 1 10. Ez.
xxix. 6, 7.) But this would surely end in confusion and

disappointment.
V. 4, 5. Hoshea's ambassadors came to Zoan and

Hanes, or Tahpanhes, to attend on the Egyptian mo-

narch, and concluded a treaty with him : but the Egyp-
tians gave him no effectual assistance, and he and all his

people were put to shame, for confiding in a nation which
could not profit them, but were a reproach to them

;
for

this alliance eventually hastened their ruin. (Marg. Ref.)
And thus, the prophet intimated, it would be a reproach
and ruin to Judah, if they persisted in copying their ex-

ample. (Notes, Hus.vii. 11 16. xiv. 1 3.) Expositors
indeed generally take it for granted, that Hezekiah's am-
bassadors are meant : but Judah is not particularly men-
tioned

; nothing is elsewhere recorded of a treaty actually
entered into by Hezekiah with Pharaoh

; Hezekiah's cha-

racter, as "
trusting in the LORD more than all before

"
him," seems not to admit of the supposition ; and it

was very natural to place the example of Hoshea and

Israel, with their Egyptian alliance and its consequences,
before the Jews, when eager to seek help from the same

quarter. The previous steps taken by the princes were

sufficient, to give occasion for Sennacherib's taunt on the

subject : (Note, 2 Kings xviii. 20, 21
:) but Hezekiah's

confidence most certainly was placed in God, not in Pha-
raoh : and though the Egyptians and Ethiopians inter-

VOL. IV.

rupted the progress of the Assyrians, this does not prove
that Hezekiah made and adhered to an alliance with Egypt,
in opposition to the warnings of the prophet.

V. 6, 7.
" The burden of the beasts of the south

"

means the loads of treasure, which the Israelites, or Jews,
or both, carried on young asses and camels, southward into

Egypt, to purchase the assistance of that people. These

were sent into " a land of trouble and anguish," in which

their ancestors had been greatly oppressed, which was

likely to occasion much trouble and anguish to them ; or

which was itself doomed to endure much trouble and an-

guish. (Notes, xix. 1 170 '"Through a land of dis-

' " tress and difficulty : whence come forth the lioness,
' " and the fierce lion, the viper, and the fiery flying ser-
' "

pent." The same deserts are described, which the
'
Israelites passed through, when they came out of Egypt.'

Bp. Lawth. (Deut. viii. 15. Notes, Num. xxi. 6 9. "Jer.

ii. 6.) Egypt also, no doubt, in many parts of it, abounded

with these fierce and poisonous animals. The people im-

poverished themselves to obtain the alliance of Egypt,
which could not profit them; for every effort of the

Egyptians would be in vain. Therefore the prophet pro-
claimed concerning this, (the projected treaty of Judah

with Egypt,) that " their strength was to sit still :" it

would be their wisdom and security to drop the design,
and to remain quietly at home trusting in the Lord, and

only using lawful means for their safety. (Notes, 15 17-

Ex. xiv. 13, M. Lam. iii. 24 30.) The word, here trans-

lated "
strength," is Rahab, a name for Egypt : (Ii. 9. Ps.

Ixxxvii. 4
:)

and some think that the prophet meant, that

Egypt would sit still ; or, that it would be more for her

interest so to do. " Wherefore I have called her, Rahab
" the Inactive." Bp. Lowth.

V. 8 11. This solemn command of God to the pro

phet, to write what follows in a table to be hung up, and

in a book to be preserved to the most remote posterity,

implies, that the prophecy related also to future genera-
P
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d
Ju^s.

11 ' Am' 11 Get *

you out of the way, turn
c

ao.Tak J: aside out of the path,
'
cause the Holy

. Epi..i.. Que
f \ 7. 1S-I7 T.

M. xxxi. I S. US.

jsraei to cease before

"6.'ifh
^ Wherefore thus saith the Holy"

One of Israel,
' Because ye despise this

g ixvut 15. xlvu. J'. ,

i KUw'xm wor"> * an" trust in oppression and

or. fr*d. perverseness, and stay thereon ;

h
WhS! "2" 13 Therefore this iniquity shall be

li'Iit. v,i~27: to you
"
as a breach ready to fall, swcll-

i nix." "s.
49

job ing out in a high wall, whose breaking
fx^ui! i

1*
20.

' cometh suddenly at an instant.

ntefi^*' 14 And k he shall break it, as the

,.10,11. R|V": breaking of f the potter's vessel that is

jj'

1

'-'^
tttMU broken in pieces ;

' he shall not spare :

"'"
so that there shall not be found in

JlT'i/V" the bursting of it a sherd to take fire

II. vii. 49. viii Id ix. 10. xxiv. 14. Rom. viii. 32. xi. 21. 2 Pet. ii. 4, 5.

14. Ps. xxxi. 12. Jer. xlviii. SO. Lam. iv. 2. Ei, xv. 38.

j;

i. JT.

xxni. 37. I i>k

. ill. John v.

rom the hearth, or to take water n
i;

Jer- ""'

withal out of the pit.

15 For thus saith the Lord GOD,
the Holy One of Israel ; In return-

ng and rest shall ye be saved ; in
jj^ij^/--^

quietness and in confidence shall be
9

\

l I /. mall, xxii- >*.

your strength :
p and ye would not.

16 But ye said, No: ''for we
flee upon horses ; therefore shall

ye ^
flee : and, We will ride upon the swift ;

therefore shall they that pursue you u-'.
. .,. J J -
be s^vitt.

17 One 'thousand shall flee at the h-it-juki11 ,. ,. Lev. xxvi. 8. 36.

rebuke of one ; at the rebuke of five ^ -

shall ye flee :
'

till ye be left as ' a bea- ^'^"""io!'
con upon the top of a mountain, and as '

i.

7 '

Nti"""; J

an ensign on an hill. f^. ,;"; *";.

Matt. xxiv. 21, 22. t Or, o tree brrtft (if branchu, or bvughs, or, a uiast. vi. 13.

xxvii.ll. John xv. 2 6. Rom. xi. 17 19.

. "';. a!

Ti"To
u
jI

A
SL' t

Mic. i. IS.

r Dtut. xx.iti. 4.
' ' ' "

tions, though the Assyrian invasion gave occasion to it.

The same spirit
of rebellion, hypocrisy, and falsehood,

which then possessed the Jews, would increase in after

ages ;
and they would more and more refuse obedience to

the law of God. The people used and would use all their

influence and authority, to suppress the testimony of those

prophets, who "
prophesied right things," -reproving their

iniquities, alarming their consciences, and disquieting
them in their sins : and employ menaces and reproaches,
or bribes and blandishments, to induce them to speak unto

them " smooth things, and prophesy deceits," which might
feed their pride and presumption, and soothe their con-

sciences into a false peace. Thus they endeavoured to

turn the prophets aside from the path of duty ; or to deter

them from molesting them, whilst
they

went on in the

paths of iniquity. (Notes, 1 Kings xxii. 13, 14. 2 Chr.

xvi. 7 10. xxv. 14 16. Jer, v. 30, 31. xxvi. 11 19.

Am. vii. 10 17. Mic. ii. 6 11.) They especially at-

tempted to induce them to desist from mentioning JEHO-

VAH, as " the Holy One of Israel." Perhaps they objectec

to the expression, and pretended to be disgusted with the

frequent use of it : (Notes, xxviii. 9 15
:)

but in fact they
did not choose to hear of his holy character and command-

ments, his holy hatred of sin, and his determination to

punish it. They desired that " the Holy One of Israe

"
might cease from before them," and that

they might no

more be reminded of his awful justice. If this were the

case in the days of Hezekiah, it was much more so pre-

vious to the captivity ;
and most of all before the de-

struction of Jerusalem by the Romans : for what was al

the opposition of the chief priests, rulers, scribes, anc

nation at large, to the ministry of Christ and his apostles

but an exact fulfilment of this passage, considered as E

prediction ? (Notes, Acts iv. 1322. v. 27, 28. 40.)

Tlie time to come. (8)
" The latter day." Marg. and

Marg. Ref.
V. 12 14. The prophet again, and immediately, use<

the language to which the Jews had objected, in denounc-

ing the vengeance of God on the nation. ' The prophe
is resolved to usher in his reproofs with his preface

' ' 11ms saith the Holy One of Israel," whatever distaste

'
it might give to men of reprobate minds. (15)

'

Laicth.

As they despised the word which God had sent him to

speak, and resolved to trust in oppression, or deceit and

perverseness ; i. e. in their own deceitful and perverse de-

vices : so this their iniquity would undermine their safety,
and render their state like a high wall, in which breaches

are already made, and which bulges out, and at length
rushes down at once

;
and the higher it is, the more dread-

ful the fall. (Notes, 1 Kings xx. 30. Ps. kii. 3, 4. Ez. xiii.

10 16. Matt. vii. 24 27.) For the Lord would dash in

pieces their civil and ecclesiastical constitution, like a

potter's vessel, of which no sherd remains, with which fire

could be taken from the hearth, or water from the pit.

Jerusalem and Judah were not thus dashed in pieces by
the Assyrian invasion ; nay, the Babylonish captivity was

but a partial fulfilment of the prediction : but when the

Jews had despised the word of the gospel, the Lord by the

Romans irreparably dashed their state to pieces, and thus

it continues to this present day. (Notes, Ps. ii. 7 12.

Matt. xxi. 40 44.)

V. 15 17. Notwithstanding the heinousness of their

sins, and the power of their enemies, the Lord had assured

the Jews, that in returning to him in true repentance and

conversion, and adhering to him and his worship, and

quietly confiding in his protection, they should be pre-
served : or, the ambassadors may be addressed, who were
called on to return from Egypt, and quietly trust in God,
who would protect them without the aid of Pharaoh. It

is probable, that Hezekiah and a remnant did so, and for

their sakes the city was spared : but many would not take

this counsel : they were resolved, if possible, to have swift

horses from Egypt, (Note, xxxi. 1 3,) that in case of

danger they might flee away : and God declared that they
should flee away and be pursued by swift enemies ;

and be

so terrified, that a single assailant should put to flight a

thousand of them, and five would suffice to rout their

whole army; (Notes, Deut. xxxii. 29 31 ;) till only here

and there one was left as a sort of prodigy, and like a

beacon or ensign, placed for a signal on the top of a inoun

tain, or on a high tower. It may be supposed that Sen-

nacherib's army destroyed numbers of those, who would

p 2
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B h. , 9. EX. 18 fi" And u
therefore will the LORD

xxxiv. 6, 7. Hos. .,.'1,1 i .

'lx i&^ia
*' wait> that he may be gracious unto

xvi. 4. ivii. i;, vnn. and therefore y will he be exalted,iju8 you ' an

-; "'"i.\'|;
that he may have mercy upon you :

J

Mmt "x',

4^- '
for the LORD is a God of judgment:
blessed are all they that wait for him.

28. Luke xv. -U a

r53f& 19 For the people shall "dwell in

IVL'"' 5-id: Zion at Jerusalem :

c thou shalt weep
Luke xxiv. '2f>, H i n i *

27. AC.S ii. a;- no more: he will be very gracious
39. v. 31. Eph. . . / P
. e. 20-23. unto thee at the voice of thy cry;I XXXIII. 5. Xlll. 1 . Ml

m'"
xi

3
w"en he shall hear it, he will answer

xxv. 14. f-l.f'f"*
<. 4. Jer. U1CC.

^.M',': 20 And though the Lord give you
11. 17. Kom. ii. 2 10. Eph. i. 8. a viii. 17. xxv. 9. xxvi. 7, 8. xl. 31. P.. ii.

12. xxvii. 14. xxiii. 6, 7. xl. 13. Ixii. 1, 2 58. Ixxxiv. 12. Prov. xvi. 20. Jer.

xvii. 7. Lam. iii. 25, 26. Mic. vii. 7 9. Luke ii. 25. Rom. viii. 25 28. Jam. v. 11.

b x. 24. xii. 6. xlvi. 13. Ixv. 9. Jer. xxxi. 6. 12. I. 4, 5. 28. H. 10. Ez. xx. 40. xxxvii. 25
23. Zeph. iii. 14 20. Zech. i. 16, 17. ii. 4 7. viii. 3 8. Rom. xi. 26. c xii.

36. xxv. 8. xxxv. 10. xl. .1, 2. liv. 614. Ix. 20. Ixi. I It. Ixv. 18, 19. Jer. xxx. 12

19. xxxi. 9 17. Mic. iv. 9, 10. Lukevi. 21. Rev. v. 4 6. vii. 17. xxi. 4. d Iviii.

9. Ixv. 24. Ps. I. 15. Jer. xxix. 11-13. xxxiii. \ Ex. xxxvi. 37. M.tt. vii. 711.
Eph. iii. 20. 1 John v. 14, 15.

Job

'
the bread of adversity, and the water

of
*

affliction,
f

yet shall not thy teach-

ers be removed into a corner any
more, but thine eyes shall see thy
teachers :

21 And g thine ears shall hear a

word behind thee, saying, This is the

way, walk ye in it,
h when ye turn to

the right hand, and when ye turn to

the left.

22 Ye shall
'

defile also the covering
of f

thy graven images of silver, and
the ornament of thy molten images of

gold : thou shalt * cast them away
k
as

a menstruous cloth ; thou shalt say
unto it,

' Get thee hence.
imaget r>/ thy tilvrr. xlvi. 6. Ex. xxxii. 2 4. Judg. xvii. 3, 4.

k Lam. i. 17. Ez. xviii. 6. I Hos. xiv. 8.

e Dent, xvi. S
1 Kim(s xxii. tl-
2 Clir. xviii. 26.

Ps. Ixxx. ft. ciL
9. cxxvii. 2. Ez,
iv. 13 17. xxi.
22. 2.

1

). Actt xir.

22.
* Or, oppreixtttn.
f Ps. Ixxiv. 9. Am.

viii. 11,12. Matt
ix. 38. Eph. i

g xxxv. 8. 9. xli
16. xlviii. I/.

Iviii. 11. Ps. XXT.
8, 9. cxliii. 8
10. Prov. iii. 6,

. Jer. vi. 16.

1 John ii. 20. 27.

h Dent. v. 32.

Josh. i. 7. xxiii.

6. 2 Kings xxii.

2. Prnv. iv. 27.

i ii. 20, 21. xvii. 7,
H. xxvii. 9. xxxi.

7. 2 Kings xxiii.

420. 2 Chr.
xxxi. 1. xxxiv.
37. Ez. xxxvi.
31. Mic. v. 10

14. Zech. xiii.2.

Rev. xix. 20.

t Hcb. the graven
t Heb. Ktater

not wait the event in Jerusalem, but attempted to flee else-

where for safety. A beacon. (17) "A mast." Marg. A
mast of a ship erected on the top of a high mountain

;

perhaps as a landmark to seamen.

V. 18, 19. Notwithstanding these judgments, the Lord

intended, and promised, to " wait that he might be gra-
" cious

"
to his people ; as one ready to extend mercy to

them whenever they applied to him. He would, as it

were, deem this the one great end of his being
" exalted

"

as absolute Sovereign, and his chief glory. (Notes, Rom.
v. 20, 21. ix. 1518. Eph. i. 38. 1523. iii. 912.)
For " the LORD is a God of judgment," of wisdom, know-

ledge, and equity, who distinguishes characters, and will

by no means involve the righteous in the doom of the

wicked ; (Note, Deut. xxxii. 4
;)

and all
" who wait for

"
him," or expect salvation from him, are and will be

happy. So that, after the approaching desolations, the

people would still be enabled to inhabit Jerusalem, or fre-

quent mount Zion : their mourning would cease ; and the

Lord would be very gracious to them, in hearing and

speedily answering their prayers. (Notes, Jer. xxix. 10

14. xxx. 1018. xxxi. 10 14.) When Sennacherib's

army was destroyed, doubtless the people offered solemn
sacrifices of praise on mount Zion, for being permitted
still to dwell in Jerusalem : their sorrows were then con-
verted into joy, and their prayers into thanksgivings ; be-

cause the Lord had been very gracious to them. (Note,
Nah. i. 15.) 'From this verse to the twenty-seventh, fol-
' low many gracious promises of mercy, several of which
' cannot with any propriety be applied to the succeeding
' limes of king Hezekiah's reign : therefore we reasonably
'

suppose, that the prophet, taking an hint from those
'

prosperous times which succeeded this great deliverance,
' was carried on to a view of better days, which might be
'

expected under the flourishing state of the gospel.' Lowth.
V. 20, 21. It is here predicted, that in the midst of

poverty and affliction, the Lord would afford the people
abundance of good instruction, and faithful publick teachers

;

who should not be removed into corners, by persecuting
princes or victorious invaders : so that the people would

continually be directed in the right way, and exhorted to

walk in it, ana cautioned, on every occasion, not to decline

from it on the right hand or on the left. (Marg. Ref. e, f.

Note, Am. viii. 11 14.) During the reign of Hezekiah
the people had much good instruction : but it could hardly
be said, that they had " the bread of adversity, and the
" water of affliction ;

" and after his death, persecuting
Manasseh soon drove their faithful teachers into corners.

But after the captivity the Jews continued long in a very

poor and destitute condition : yet the Lord sent them many
able teachers, especially those that came up with Ezra, and

were trained up under him. (Marg, Ref. Notes, Neh. viii.

ix.) The priests, Levites, and Scribes were then protected
in their work ; synagogues were every where erected ;

and

the people were more generally instructed from the law

and the prophets, than in preceding times. And, though
Antiochus Epiphanes, and others, in some degree perse-
cuted them, yet the people were duly instructed. After

prophecy had ceased, the publick teaching from the law

and the prophets in all their synagogues, continued with-

out interruption till the coming of Christ : and though it

became greatly corrupted, by the glosses and traditions of

the Scribes and Pharisees ; yet it was not utterly without

effect. The publick preaching, however, of the word of

God has become far more general under the Christian dis-

pensation, and has been in some measure preserved during
all the ages, in which the witnesses have prophesied in

sackcloth. (Notex, Rev. xi. 1 14.)
' Tin's may fitly be

'

applied to that plentiful effusion of God's Spirit, which is

'

promised under the gospel.' Lowth. Probably, future

events, respecting the nation of Israel, compared with its

present state, (Note, Hos. iii. 4, 5,) will more fully clear

up this prediction. When ye turn, &c. (21)
* When ye

* are never so little out of the way. Comp. Dent. v. 32.
' Josh. i. 7. Prov. iv. 2?.

1

Lowth.
V. 22. Doubtless, the deliverance from the Assyrians

was followed by strong expressions of zeal against idolatry;
and perhaps the Jews treated the images of gold and silver,

and all their costly coverings and ornaments, as a pollu-

tion, and cast them away with abhorrence, as afraid ot

contracting defilement. (Notes, ii. 19 21. Deiii. vii. 25

26.) Yet many Jews even then secretly retained their idols

p 3
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m T. 0. ?.XX
:
C. 20.

xlit. 2 4. Ar. 10.

11. Mii. II. l'i.

l>\. !' 13. 'iv.

13. II

:tv Jer. xiv.

12. Ex. xxxvi.

JS, 2S. Ho., ii.

2121. Joel ii.

2120. Am. it.

7,8. Zech. uii.

11, 12. x. 1.

Mal.iii.10 Malt,
ti. 33. 1 Tun. ir.

a
n IT. '-'. Ps. xxxti.

a
o Gen. xli. 18. 28.

47. Pl.cxht. 12

14. Hot. ir.

16. Mai. iv. 2.

p IVnt. XXT. 4.

1 Cor. ix. 9, 10.

.( Gen. xiv. 6. Ex.
xxxiv. 21. 1 1. -in.

xxi. 4. 1 Sam.
xxxv. 6, 7. xli.

98. Her. xxii. I

23 Then shall he give the rain of

thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground
withal; and bread of the increase of

the earth, and "
it shall be fat and plen-

teous: in that day shall thy cattle

feed in large pastures.
24 The p oxen likewise and the

young asses that q ear the ground shall

eat
*
clean provender, which hath been

winnowed with the shovel and with

the fan.

25 And there shall be '

upon every
Hi. 12. Or, iOToary; Heb. leotenod. r ii. 14, 15.

18, 1U. xliii. 19, 20. xliv. 3, 4. Ez. xvii. 22. xxxit. 13. 26. John vii.

and the nation soon relapsed. But after the captivity, they

were totally set against gross idolatry. The prevalence of

Christianity alienates men likewise from the idols of the

heart : and the recall of the Jews into the church shall be

followed hy the entire cleansing of it from all remains of

antichristian idolatry.

V. 23 25. Fertilizing rain to water the ground when

sown, and an abundant increase of every valuable produc-

tion, are here predicted ;
witli large and luxuriant pastures

for the cattle, clean provender for such as laboured in

plowing the land, and " rivers and streams of water even
" on the tops of the high mountains." (Notes, xli. 17 20.

xliii. 1421. xliv. 1 5. Joel iii. 18 21.) We may sup-

pose, that after the immense slaughter of the Assyrians,
when their overgrown power fell to the ground, the land

of Judah was favoured with extraordinary fertility : but

more sublime and spiritual blessings are evidently predicted.
The word of God is the good seed, (Luke viii. 11,) which,

being sown in the heart, and watered by the Holy Spirit,

springs up in the conversion and sanctification of sinners.

When this seed is extensively sown, and abundantly pros-

pered, the increase is
"

fat and plenteous." The gospel
is

" the ministration of the Spirit :

"
and after the pouring

out of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, the word of God
was preached far more extensively and successfully than

ever it had been before : yet to this day an immense pro-

portion of mankind are, in one form or other, servants to

sin and Satan ; and far happier and more glorious times are

evidently foretold. When a country is well cultivated the

cattle may feed in rich, yet not generally in large pastures;

(Note, vii. 22 25 ;) but the emblem aptly denotes the

enlargement of the church, as well as the abundant fruit-

fulness of Christians. The clean provender for the labour-

ing oxen, and asses, or other cattle employed in husbandry,

may imply the suitable provision made for those who
" labour in the word and doctrine," in the predicted sea-

son
; (Note, 1 Cor. ix. 7 12;) or that they will them-

selves feed and feast on those truths and consolations,
which they preach to others

; and that they will be able

to separate the pure doctrines of scripture, from every cor-

rupt and worthless mixture. Rivers and streams of water

are not commonly found on the tops of high mountains :

but 'he emblem implies, that abundant means of grace,

accompanied by the. influences of the Holy Spirit, would
be vouchsafed to those places which had been most desti-

tute of them, and where they were least expected ; and to

high mountain, and upon every
*

high

hill, rivers, and streams of waters,
'
in

'

the day of the great slaughter,
' when

the towers fall.
'

26 Moreover "
the light of the moon

shall be as the light of the sun ; and

the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, x

as the light of seven days, in the day
that the LORD *

bindeth up the breach

of his people, and healeth the stroke i

of their wound.
27 ^[ Behold the name of the LORD

cometh from far,
y
burning with his

2 The*, ii.

Heb. I

xxxiv. J--IO.
xxx*ii. Sri lxi:i.

I 6. Ez. xxxix.
17 20. Kev.xri

xix.
xxxii. 14. Nad
iii. 12 2 Cor. x.
4.

xi. 9. xxiv. 23.

Ix. 19. Zwh. mi.

8. lit. 7. Ret.
xxi. 23. xxii. ft

i. 6. Deut. xxxii.

39. Job v. IS.

Jtr. xxxiii. 5, 6.

Lam. ii. 13.

Ho,, ti. 1, X
Am. ix. II.

ix. 5. x. 16, 17.

xxxiii. 12. xxxit.
9. Deut. xxxii.

22. xxxiii. 2.

H. xviii. 79.
Ixxix. 5. Lam. i.

12, IS. Dan. iii.

9. Nan. i. 5, 6.

8. Heb. xii. '.'J.

every one of them. (Marg. Ref. r.) The subversion of

the Jewish state, and the destruction of Jerusalem and the

temple, with the slaughter of immense multitudes of Jews,
were connected with the calling of the gentiles, and the

extensive propagation of the gospel. The subversion of

the pagan Roman empire, and the slaughter made by the

northern nations, made way for its further establishment.

But the destruction of all antichristian powers, the slaughter
of the determined enemies of Christ, and the subversion ol

Satan's towers or strong-holds, making way for the uni-

versal promulgation of Christianity, can alone fully answer

the import of the passage.
' This shall be remarkably ful-

'
filled at the time, when there shall be a terrible destruc-

' tion of God's enemies, (Rev. xiv. 20. xix. 21,) when the
'

great ones of the earth shall fall, denoted Jiere by high
' towers

;
or by towers we may mean the fortifications of

' the city, which is the mystical Babylon.' Lowth. (Marg.
Ref. s, t. Notes, xxxiv. 2 10. 2 Cor. x. 1 6. Rev. xiv.

14 20. xix. 11 21.)

V. 26. This verse can only be explained as an emble-

matical prediction of spiritual blessings ; and nothing pre-
vious to the coming of Christ can well be considered, as

in any respect a fulfilment of it. But then the church
"

fair as the moon," shining by the reflected beams of
" the Sun of righteousness," began more than ever before

to resemble him. " The meridian Sun
"
shone with seven-

fold light, diffusing, more abundantly and extensively,

knowledge, holiness, and comfort on mankind. But when
at length the church shall be purified from heresy, super-

stition, and every corruption of whatever kind
;
when her

divisions shall be completely healed, and every part re-

plenished with truth, holiness, and joy : when the Jews
shall be converted, the fulness of the gentiles brought in,

all persecution terminated, and the great deceiver cast into

the bottomless pit : then this prophecy will receive its en-

tire accomplishment ;
and not before. (Note, Rev. xx. I

6.) The millennium, not the heavenly state, seems to be

predicted : and especially, the prosperity and honour of

Israel, as a nation. God will then "
heal the stroke of

" the wound," which he has infiictei on that people.
' The latter end of Israel shall be more glorious than its

'

beginning.' Faber. (Notes, xxiv. 23. Ix. 15 22. Ez.
xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvii. 20 28. xxxix. 21 29. Hos. iii. 4,

5. Mic. vii. 1120. Zech. x. 512. xiv. 6 11.)

V. 27, 28. The destruction of Sennacherib's army is

here immediately foretold : yet the ruin of all the anti-
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Christian powers, in order to the final triumph of the gos-

pel, seems also especially intended. The Assyrian army
draws near to Jerusalem, and the king exults in confi-

dence of wreaking his vengeance on it
; while the inhabit-

ants are filled with consternation, or engaged in fervent

prayer. Then " the name," or glorious power, and all

the perfections denoted by
" the name of the LORD, came

" from far," or unexpectedly, to defend his holy city;"
burning with his anger," against the blasphemous in-

vader
;
and about to fall on him, with a weight sufficient

to crush him. The sentence, which God had denounced,
when "

his lips were full of indignation," was suddenly
executed, as if

" his tongue had been a devouring fire, and
"

his breath as an overflowing stream
"
of vengeance, reach-

ing to the neck, destroying the mighty army of invaders,
and just suffering its head, or commander, to escape for

the present. (Marg. Ref. Notes, viii. 6 8. xi. 2 5.)

Thus the Lord " sifted the nations," of which Sennache-
rib's troops were composed,

" with the sieve of vanity,"
and so brought them to nothing : and he put

" a bridle in
" their jaws," forcibly turning them aside, that they might
miss their aim. (Notes, 2 Kings xix. 27, 28. 35 37.)
' Since God's love and hatred does necessarily result from
* his wisdom, which approves or dislikes things, according
' as they agree or disagree with his own infinite perfec-
'
tions

; it must follow, that although God be not subject
'
to that turbulency and inconstancy, which attend human

'

passions ; yet his favour and aversion must be as strong
' and vigorous, as lasting and permanent, as the highest
'

expressions in scripture, concerning this matter, can be
'

supposed to import.' Lowth. '
nc: is a van with which

'

they winnow corn ; and its use is to cleanse the corn
' from the chaff and straw : but the van, with which God
'
will winnow the nations, will be the van of emptiness, or

'

perdition ; for nothing useful shall remain behind, but
'

all shall come to nothing and perish. In like manner the
'
bridle is designed to guide the horse in the right way ;

' but the bridle, which God will put into the jaws of the
'

people, shall not direct them aright, but shall make them
'
err. ar.d lead them into destruction.' Kirnchi, a Jewish

Write), in Bp. Lowth.

V. 29 32. The Jews were here encouraged to prepare

songs of praise, such as they were accustomed to use, in

the night preceding their solemn festivals
;
or when they

marched in companies, attended with musick, to the tern

pie : (Note, Ps, xiii. 4, 5
:)

and they were assured, that they
would soon have abundant reason thus to rejoice and praise
God. For he would " cause his glorious voice to be
"

heard," commanding the slaughter of their enemies
;

" the power of his arm lighting" upon them would be

manifested; and his indignation, like fire, tempest, and

hail-stones, would destroy them. (Notes, xxix. 5, 6. Josh. x.

11. 1 Sam. vii. 10, 11. 2 Sam. xxii.7 16.) Thus the As-

syrian, who had smitten the Jews as the Lord's correcting

rod, would be beaten to the earth : and in all those places

through which this staff of his indignation, which seemed
to be "

grounded," or established, in Providence, was
about to pass, and cause great distress to the Jews ; there

its destruction would be celebrated with tabrets and pipes.

(Notes, x. 5, 6. 24 34.) For God would fight with this

enemy
"

in battles of shaking," laying hold of hirn, and

powerfully shaking him to pieces. (Note, Job xvi. 6 16,

a. 12.)
' "The grounded staff," signifies such a rod, or

'

stroke, as sinks deep, and makes lasting prints or marks
f in the flesh : and the expression alludes to the rod, with
' which the Assyrian smote or corrected God's people (31).'

Lowth. Bishop Lowth, on the authority of two manu-

scripts, renders it, "the rod of correction:" but altera-

;ions in the text, where versions and manuscripts, with
:ew exceptions, establish the present reading, are very dan-

gerous : and the difference between "
grounded

"
and cor-

ection, made by changing one letter for another, which is

very much like it, shews how readily the meaning of scrip-
ture might be quite explained away by these apparently
;rivial alterations. It is probable, that something ana-

ogous to this, but immensely more tremendous, will attend

.he destruction of all antichristian powers ;
which will

bnn a striking accomplishment of this prophecy to our

>osterity. (Notes, Rev. xiv. 14 20. xvi. 17 21. xix. 11

-21.)
V. 33. Tophet was a valley near Jerusalem, where

niidren were frequently burnt in the fire to Molech.
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he hath made it deep and large : the

pile thereof is fire and much wood ;

'the breath of the LORD, like a stream .27.2&c.x.

of brimstone, doth kindle it. KeT.l'i,*io,'n.

(Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 10. Jer. vii. 3133. six. 113.)
It was called also the va41ey of the son of Hinnoin, or Ge-

henna. ' It is therefore used for a place of punishment by
'

fire
;
and by our blessed Saviour in the gospel for hell-

'

fire, as the Jews themselves had applied it. ...Here the
'

place, where the Assyrian army was destroyed, is called
'

Tophet by a metonomy ;
for the Assyrian army was de-

'

stroycd probably at a greater distance from Jerusalem,
' and quite on the opposite side of it; for Nob is men-
' tioned as the last station, from which the king of Assyria
' should threaten Jerusalem, x. 32.' Bp, Luwth. It is

also said expressly to be prepared for the king ; yet Sen-

nacherib was not slain with his army : though his power
and glory then vanished. The certainty and dreadfulness

of the destruction, rather than the place of it, seems in-

tended. The large and deep valley, prepared long before

for this purpose, supplied with a vast pile of wood and

other combustibles, and kindled by the breath of God, as

by a stream of burning sulphur, when the blaspheming
monarch and his most formidable army were brought down
into it; forms an awful emblem of "the everlasting fire

"
prepared for the devil and his angels," and for all the

enemies of God : and of the triumph of Christ over him

and his party, the king and his subjects. (Notes, Rev.

xx. 1, 2. 1115.)
'
I conceive that this expression points

' at a more hidden sense, couched under this description,
' which is the final destruction of sinners in that Tophet,
' or Gehenna, of which the valley of Hinnom was only a
' faint resemblance, together with Satan their prince at
' the head of them.' Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1-7.

All they, who will not ask and follow the counsel of

God, are " children of rebellion
;

"
and so are they, who

attempt to secure themselves against impending dangers,
without relying on his mercy and protection, and obeying
his commandments : nor is there any way of avoiding the

dreadful consequences of "
adding sin to sin," but by

making the Saviour's righteousness our covering, and

seeking the sanctification of the Holy Spirit in fervent be-

lieving prayer. 'But men have always been prone to de-

pend on " an arm of flesh," and to " lean to their own
"
understandings," rather than to ask counsel of God, and

trust in him : yet the event continually shews their wisdom
to bekfolly, their strength weakness, and their confidence
" a refuge of lies ;

"
and that shame and misery are the con-

sequences of departing from God. More trouble and ex-

pense are almost always bestowed about such things as

cannot profit, but must be a reproach to those who adhere

to them ; than are employed in the service of God : nay,
multitudes not only follow the examples of such as have

been ruined by their evil courses but even seek pleasure
in those things, which have already caused themselves

much trouble and anguish ; and expect happiness from

those persons who are themselves most miserable !

V. 817.
When sinners, having been fairly and repeatedly warned

and instructed, refuse to hearken, their guilt becomes pe-

culiarly aggravated ;
and they should recollect, that all

their rebellions are written in a book before God, to be

produced against them at the last day. Hypocrisy is as

provoking to God as profaneness; and they who reject and

despise the divine law, will derive no advantage from the

gospel. Yet a large majority of nominal Christians, and

Protestants, nay, zealous professors of evangelical doc-

trine, prefer soothing instructions ! Numbers dislike the

holiness of God, and his holy precepts, ordinances, and
servants : but they have collected some evangelical notions;

they cannot be contented to keep entirely from the preach-

ing of the gospel ;
and they would prefer such ministers

as are of reputation in the church, if they could but in-

duce them to accommodate. They would therefore in

part, blind their eyes and stop their mouths, that instead

of "
right things, they might speak smooth things and

"
prophesy deceits." But, when neither persuasions nor

reproaches can effect this
; then they

"
heap to themselves

" teachers" of another kind, and revile and oppose the

faithful servants of God. (Note, 2 Tim. iv. 1 5.) For

they would induce ministers to leave the direct way of

truth and holiness, to walk in crooked paths, and to coun-
tenance them, or at least to leave them unmolested, in their

iniquities ; and to speak little of the justice and holiness

of God, but to dwell upon his
mercy and grace alone, and

the privileges of professed believers indiscriminately; with-
out being particular about duties, precepts, self-deception,

hypocrisy, or the wrath to come. But we must not so
much as abstain from the use of one expressive scriptural

phrase to humour men of this description : we must say," Thus saith the Holy One of Israel,"
" whether they will

" hear or forbear :

"
and "

if they despise this word," and
trust in hypocrisy and iniquity; they must be plainly told,
that sudden and inevitable destruction is before them. For
those who will not repent and turn to God, welcome his

salvation, and seek happiness in his favour and service,
should be explicitly and solemnly warned, that there is no
other way, and that all their own devices will hasten and

aggravate their ruin.

V. 1822.
The same word, which speaks terror to hypocrites and

infidels, gives encouragement to the broken-hearted, earn-

estly invites sinners to seek the Lord, and ensures the

safety of the church. It is not "
for us to know the times

" or the seasons, which the Father hath put in his own
"
power :

"
but he assuredly waits his own time of being

gracious to his church, and terminating her bondage : and
he always waits on his mercy-seat, to be gracious to all

who come to him by faith in Jesus Christ. It is his most

glorious prerogative to shew mercy; he knows how, when,
and on whom, to confer his special favours; and "

happy" are they who wait for him." His people, who dwd 1 in

his church below, often weep for their sins and sorrows
;

but they will soon arrive at the Zion above, and then they
will weep no more for ever. Even now he is very gracious
to them, and ready to hear their fervent prayers, and grant
their largest desires : and they would have more comfort,
as well as holiness, if they were more instant and constant

pf,
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in prayer. They, who know the value of spiritual bless-

ings, will be reconciled to " bread of affliction and water
" of affliction," should this be their lot ; especially if their

" teachers be not removed into corners," and they be fa-

voured witli unrestrained access to the publick means of

grace. Many of us have the blessing here promised : may
we be thankful for it, and duly improve it ! and let those

who are poor, sick, or in pain, or in any other way kept from

the publick means of grace, diligently use such as are yet

afforded them ;
and consolation proportioned to their need

shall not be withheld. They, who drive the ministers of

Christ into corners, are answerable for all the heresies and

iniquities, which in consequence inundate the church and

the world. But let us remember, that we need the teach-

ing of the Holy Spirit, as well as that of the word of God :

and those who simply depend on his promises, and beg to

be guided in the ways of truth and holiness, shall, by means
of an enlightened understanding, a spiritual taste, and a

tender, well-informed conscience, hear, as it were,
" a voice

" behind them, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it,
" when they are about to turn to the right hand or to the
" left." And this must appear to be no delusion

; as they

evidently learn to hate the most gainful iniquities, and to

renounce every idol and sin with determined abhorrence.

V. 2333.
All temporal good shall be added to those who first seek

heavenly blessings; (A'ote, Matt. vi. 33,34;) and who

desire, above all other things, that the good seed of the

word may be sown and watered in their hearts, and pro-
duce a large increase

;
and whose prayer is, that it may be

more and more fat and plenteous, and that they may be

enabled to live up to the full enjoyment of their largest

privileges. If this be our happiness, let us continue to

pray for the accomplishment of these most extensive and

glorious predictions ; that rivers of gospel-grace may water
all the nations, which have hitherto proved inaccessible to

it
; that the towers of every antichrist, and of Satan, may

fall, and his cause on earth be ruined ; that the church

may shine more resplendent with the glorious light of

Christ "the Sun of Righteousness;" that he may shine

with inexpressible splendour through all the regions of the

earth
;
and that every breach of his people may be closed,

and every wound healed. This approaching period will be

as terrible to the enemies of God, as delightful to his peo-
ple. Then his glorious name, and heavy indignation, and

powerful arm executing his threatened vengeance, will

suddenly come upon them, as a devouring fire or an over-

whelming inundation
;

will reach them in the most distant

regions and closest recesses, and cover them with disap-

pointment, vexation, and anguish ; whilst his people shall

abound in songs of joyful praise. Every oppressor, by
whom the Lord has corrected his church, will perish like

the Assyrian monarch : and every place, that has groaned
beneath the rod of persecution, shall be filled with rejoic-

ing. But let sinners of every rank remember, that, per-

sisting in iniquity, they cannot escape the wrath of God.
For Tophet is of old ordained for the devil, and his angels
and subjects ; yea, for ungodly kings and princes, as well

as inferior sinners : it is prepared capacious enough to

contain all the nations, that forget God ; the wicked will

themselves be the incombustible fuel of that unquenchable
fire

;
and the wrath of God, like a stream of brimstone,

doth kindle it. (Note, Mark ix. 43 50.) Let sinners

then flee for refuge to Christ
; that they may be safe and

happy, when destruction from the Almighty shall sweep
away all the workers of iniquity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXI. V. 1. This chapter coincides with the

beginning and conclusion of the preceding one. (Notes,
xxx. 1 7- 15 17.) The Israelites had formed a treaty
with Egypt, and the Jews were disposed to do the same :

but woe to those of either nation, who confided in that

people for chariots, horses, and horsemen ; by which they
were induced to neglect looking to God, and seeking help
from him, from enquiring of him, and relying on 1m

power and mercy.
' The Lord had commanded the Israe!-

'
ites never to return to Egypt, lest they should forget the

' benefit of their redemption ; and lest they should be cor-
'

rupted with the superstition and idolatry of the Egypt-
'
ians, and so forsake God.' (Note, Deut. xvii. 16.) These

considerations rendered alliances with Egypt peculiarly
criminal : but confidence in men, of whatever nation, is

departure from God. (Note, Jer. xvii. 5 8.)

V. 2, 3. The Israelites relied on the wisdom and policy
of the Egyptians, as well as on their forces : but ought

they not to have remembered, that the Lord also was wise,

yea, infinitely superior in wisdom ? And having denounced
their destruction for iniquity, he would not call back his

word, and could easily find means to effect his purpose.
For the Egyptians are man "

(Adam)
" not God ;

"
they

vi
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4 For thus hath the LORD spoken
unto me, "Like as the lion and the

young lion roaring on his prey, when
a multitude of shepherds is called forth

against him, he will not be afraid of

their voice, nor abase himself for the
*
noise of them :

p so shall the LORD of

hosts come down to fight for mount

Zion, and for the hill thereof.

5 As q birds flying, so will the LORD
of hosts defend Jerusalem ;

*

defending
also he will deliver it ; and '

passing
over he will preserve it.

6 ^f
' Turn ye unto himfrom whom

the children of Israel have
"

deeply re-

volted.

. 22.7 For *
in that day every man * i

111 i i i < ! i """ *" Sk
shall cast away his idols of silver, and

Jj^
ffi

f
his idols of gold, which your own t "

u
et

'^*'
""'">f

hands have made unto you 'for a y
LJj.'"^-,

Sln - i x. 18 19. S3, 34.

8 Then '
shall the Assyrian fall with Tk ..

1

27-

the sword, not of a mighty man ; and
the sword, not of a mean man, shall

devour him : but '
he shall flee ' from

the sword, and his young men
be * discomfited.

9 And ' he shall pass over to his '

strong-hold for fear, and his princes
shall be afraid of

b
the ensign, saith the

b '

4
8'

LORD,
c whose fire is in Zion, and his

furnace in Jerusalem.

shall
g?""'*

. Or, ftu

Xviii. ft.

xxix. 6.

Ley. !. 1.1 El.
xxii. 18 :.
/..-i-li. ii. 6. MaL
iv. I.

were but feeble, dying, sinful men, and their horses were

mere animals : they could not therefore resist him and his
"

ministering spirits ;

"
but would fall down, and fail, and

perish, along with those, whom they vainly endeavoured

to assist. (Marg. Ref. k n. Notes, xx. 2 6. 2 Kings
six. 913.)

V. 4, 5. The Lord himself would undertake to defend

Zion against the Assyrians ;
so that the Jews would not

have the least need for help from Egypt. He would no

more regard the number or clamour of the Assyrians, than

a young lion does the noise of the shepherds, who would
drive him from his prey. (Marg. Ref. o. Notes, Gen. xlix.

8, 9. Jer. xlix. 19, 20.) And as birds defend their young

ay hovering over their nests, so would JEHOVAH defend

and deliver Jerusalem. (Marg. Ref. Note, x. 12 14.)

Notwithstanding the sins of the Jews, he would pass over

them, or step between them and the evil that threatened

them, and not allow the destroying angel to smite them

along with the Assyrians ;
even as he protected the houses

of Israel, when he destroyed the first-born of Egypt.

^Notes, Ex. xii. 1114. 22 30.)

Passing over, &c. (5)
' "

Leaping forward, and res-
' "

cuing her." The same word is made use of here, which
'

is used upon that occasion ;
and which gave the name to

' the feast, which was instituted in commemoration of that
' deliverance (from Egypt) hoc . ...

" JEHOVAH will pass
' "

through to smite the Egyptians, and when he seeth the
' " blood on the lentils, and on the two side posts, JEHOVAH
' " will spring forward over (or before) the door. ..and will
' " not suffer the destroyer to come into your houses to
' " smite you." Ex. xii. 23. Here are manifestly two
'

agents, with which the notion of passing over is not con-
' sistent ;

for that supposes but one agent : the two agents
' are the destroying angel passing through to smite every
' house ;

and JEHOVAH the Protector, keeping pace with
' him

;
and who seeing the door of the Israelite marked

' with the blood, the token prescribed, leaps forward,
'

throws himself with a sudden motion in the way, ...and
' covers and protects the house against the destroying
'

angel, and suffers him not to smite it. In this way of
'

considering the action, the beautiful similitude of the
'

bird protecting her young, answers exactly to the appli-
' cation of the deliverance in Egvpt; as the mother bird

'

spreads her wings to cover her young, throws herself
' before them, and opposes the rapacious bird that assaults
'

her, so shall JEHOVAH protect Jerusalem.' Bp. Lowth.
V. 6, 7- The whole race of Israel had deeply revolted

from God, with many and great aggravations. The ten

tribes were doomed to destruction : but the Jews, being

yet spared, were exhorted to return unto him
;
and it was

also predicted, that their preservation from the Assyrians
would be attended with zeal against idolatry, and con-

tempt of the idols which they had made, as an occasion of

sin, even those which were formed of silver or gold.

(Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, ii. 1921. xxx. 22.)
V. 8, 9. The power and army of the Assyrian con-

queror fell, neither by the sword of the powerful Egyptian,
nor that of the despised Jew, but by a mighty angel.

(Marg. Ref. z. Notes, 2 Kings xix. 35 37.) Senna-
cherib fled from that invisible sword, which had destroyed
his choicest troops, and made haste to Nineveh his strong
hold, or rock ;

whither divine vengeance pursued him : his

princes also, who escaped, were frighted away, because of

that ensign which the Lord displayed over Zion. The fire

on his altar, consuming the atoning sacrifices, was the pro-
tection of his people, and as a furnace to purify them ;

but it menaced the destruction of all their enemies. (Notes,
iv. 3, 4. xxx. 2932. xxxiii. 10 14. Zech. ii. 1 5. Mai.
iii. 1 4. iv. 1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Those possessions, connexions, or dependences, which

prevent men from seeking help and happiness from God,
will expose them to indignation and woe, as well as disap-

pointment and vexation. Our proneness, to expect assist-

ance or comfort from creatures, shews that we are not duly
sensible of their vanity and insufficiency, and of the all-

sufficiency of God
;
and that we do not fully and constantly

believe, that he will fulfil both his promises and tlireaten-

ings. But he will assuredly arise against
" the house of

"
evil-doers," and against

" the help of those that work
"

iniquity :

"
and they will all fall together before his out-

stretched arm. The Lion of the tribe of Judah will appear
for the defence of his church, and he will not be abased
for the noise of those numbers, who encourage each other

against him : but no emblems can fully express his tcrriole

H8
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CHAP. XXXII.

prophecy of Christ and his kingdom, 1 8 ; of

I K. f, 7 Xl. I

A. 2 Sam. xxiiu

a 2 Clir. xxxi.

30, 21. Ps. xlv.

6, 7. lxx,i. 1, 2.

xcix. 4.

Je^. desolating judgments on the Jews, Q 14
;

of the

Spirit, and the surprising and"

H
5 ' Z?C

'l'
Pou"nS out

9. Rev. xix. ll. happy change which would then take place, 15 20.
b xxviii. 6. Rev.

rrl

f'f,l'fc BEHOLD, a a King shall reign in
cxlvi.3 5. Mic. ... b 1 1 ll
v. 4, s. zech. nsrhteousness, and princes shall rule
xiii. 7. 1 Tim. . . ,

18, 19. iv. 5, 6.

. . ,

in judgment.J

And a
1111 j 1.1
sna" be as an hid-

iiii ""'watt' m place from the wind, and a covert

6?7. xii.
from the tempest ; as

'
rivers of water

' . .

18. xliii.'20. John vii. 37. Rev. xxii. 1.

in a dry place, as the shadow of a
*

great
f rock in a weary land.

3 And g the eyes of them that see

shall not be dim ; and the ears of them
that hear shall hearken.

4 The '' heart also of the f rash shall

understand knowledge, and
'

the tongue
of the stammerers shall be ready to

speak
*

plainly.
5 The k

vile person shall be no more
called liberal,

' nor the churl said to be

bountiful.
k v. 20. Pi. xv. 4. Ml. iii. ia 1 1 Sam. xxv. S-8. Prov. x

Heb. ( ,:t>.
I I's. xxxi. 2t 3.

Kiii. 1 mar?,

g xxix. 18. 24.

XXX. 20. XXXT.
5,6 liv. 13. Ix.

I, 2. Jer. xxxi.
34. Malt. xiii.

II. Marl: vii.

37. viii. 2225.
Acts xxvi. 18.

2 Cor. iv. 6.
1 Johnii. 20, 21.

h xxix. 24. Neh.
viii.* 12. Mlt.
xi. 26. xvi. 17.

Acts vi. 7. xxvi.
'.I II. Gal. i. 23.

t Heli. hasty,
i Ex. iv. 11, 12.

Cant. vii. 9.

Lukexxi. 14,15.
Acts ii. 411
iv. 1.1.

t_pr, elegantly.
;xiii. 68.

majesty, and his tender mercy, in caring for his people.

(Note, Rev. v. 5 70 Let sinners then take warning by
the doom, and not follow the steps, of those who have

perished in their sins : let us give him our whole heart and
renounce all our idols, and he will abundantly compen-
sate al! our losses. But terror and destruction pursue and
will overtake all the ungodly ;

and those dispensations and

perfections of God, which ensure the sanctification of be-

lievers, will consume all unbelievers as in a furnace of fire.

(Note, Heb. xii. 26 29.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXII. V. 1, 2. This chapter seems to be a

detached prophecy, delivered at the close of the reign of

Ahaz, and referring to the prosperous reign of pious He-
cekiah : though some think, that it was delivered about

the time of Sennacherib's invasion. Ahaz and his princes
had ruled very wickedly, but a king was about to mount
the throne, who would "

reign in righteousness," employ
upright magistrates, and protect the people, both from in-

ternal oppression by his equitable administration, and from
external invaders by his faith and prayers. But this, inter-

pretation falls immensely short of the unprecedented and
most evangelical language employed by the prophet ; which
cannot possibly be explained in its obvious meaning of any
other than Emmanuel,

" God manifested in tne flesh,"
without enervating the terms used, in a degree which

would, in no other case, be admitted. Christ, our right-
eous King, and those of his true disciples who exercise

authority under him, in church or state, are evidently in-

tended. He alone is the "
Man," who shelters sinners

from the wrath of God, the temptations of Satan, and the

rage of the world
; having sustained the storm himself.

The consolations and graces of his Spirit are " as rivers of
" water in this dry land :" and as the over-hanging rock af-

fords the most complete and refreshing shade from the

noon-day sun, to the traveller wearied in the sultry desert
;

so his power, truth, and love, yield the believer the most

complete protection and refreshment in this weary land,

through which he is travelling to heaven. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, 16 20. vii. L4. viii. 5 8. ix.6, 7. xxv. 3 5. xxxv.

6, 7. P.v. Ixxii. 13. cxlvi. 36. Jer. xvii. 5 8.) 'The
' shadow of a great projecting rock is the most refreshing
' that is possible in a hot country ; not onty as most per-
'

fectly excluding the rays of the sun, but also having in
'
itself a natural coolness, which it reflects and communi-

'
cates to every thing about it.' Bp. Lowth.
VOL. IV.

V. 3, 4. Hezekiah's care to have his people duly in-

structed would render those, who had any spiritual dis-

cernment, clear-sighted : whereas before, they were en-

veloped in uncertainty, through the prevalence of igno-
rance and error. The deliverance from the Assyrians would
render the people more attentive to instruction, and their

minds more capable of receiving it. Even the inconsider-

ate and imprudent would apply their hearts, to understand
divine knowledge : and they, who before could scarcely

lisp a broken sentence on these subjects, would learn to

speak of them fluently and pertinently. But, the superior

knowledge, and spiritual gifts and graces of Christ's king-
dom are chiefly intended ;

and not without reference to his

miracles and those of his apostles.
' God shall plentifully

'
afford men the light of his truth, and give them grace to

' make a good use of the instructions he vouchsafes unto
' them. Those that are weak in laith shall come to more
'

perfect degrees of knowledge. ...The most rude and
'

illiterate, such as could not speak so as to be understood,
' shall discourse, clearly and intelligibly, of God and of
' their duty. ...That this promise chiefly relates to the
' times of the gospel will appear by comparing it,

with xxix.

'18. xxxv. 5. If it be objected that other prophecies fore-
'
tel the blinding of the Jews under the gosp^jj we may
answer with St. Paul, that " the children of tjje promise" are accounted" for the true seed of Israel. ...The text

may be fitly expounded of the conversion of barbarous

nations, and their giving praises to God in their several

languages.' Loicth. (Notes, xxix. 17 19. xxx. 26. xxxv.

57.)
V. 5.

' There shall be so right a discerning of all things,
' that virtues shall not pass for vices, nor vices be mistaken
' for virtues

;
but men shall be esteemed as they are.' Bp.

Hall. (Note, v. 20.)" The fool shall no longer be called
" honourable." Bp. Lowth. " Nabal shall no more be
" called Nadib." Such a man as Nabal shall no more be
called a prince, or a man of nobility and liberality. (Note, 6

8.) Under wicked monarchs, base men are often preferred,
and panegyrized by hireling flatterers ; but under wise and

pious princes they are disgraced and exposed. This was
no doubt the case, in some degree, under good Hezekiah :

but the subjects of Christ are taught to form the most ac-

curate estimate of characters and actions, without regard
to outward rank or distinction

; (Marg. Ref. Note, Ps.
xv. 4;) and the time will come ere long, when this rule

will be far more generally adhered to, than hitherto it has
been.
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u 1 Sam. xxit. IS.

XXT. 10, II.

*";
*'

in. i, .

11 Hi. I.iii. I

6 For m
the vile person will speak

I villany,
" and his heart will work ini-

, 2. quity, to practise hypocrisy, and to

w '". 1', .2: utter error against the LORD, to make
sun!!. L "empty the soul of the hungry; and he

i"j'Y

xxii .

^9. \vill cause the drink of the thirsty to fail.

PH.;. xi. 24- 7 The P instruments also of the churl

are evil : he q deviseth wicked devices

to destroy the poor with
'

lying words,
*
M"; even when

*
the needy speaketh right.

M.U'.'XXV'.'I^ 8 But 'the liberal deviseth liberal

%-io. things ; and by liberal things shall he
Ixxxii. * j

stand.

9 ^[ Rise up,
'

ye women that are

ease ; hear my voice, ye careless
'*

daughters ;

"
give ear unto my speech.

2 Sara. ix. I, Jtc. Job xrxi. 1621. P>. cxii. 9. Prov. xi. 24.

Luke vi. 3335. AcU ix. 39. xi. 29. 30. 2 Cor. Tiii. 2. ix. 611. t Or, be eua-

Niihtd. t iii. 16. xlvii. 7, 8. Drut. xxviii. 56. Jer. vi. 2 6. xlviii. 11, 12. Lam.
iv. 5. Am. vi. 1 li. u xxviii. 23. Ju<ig. ix. /. Pi. xlix. 1, 2. Malt. xiii. 9.

26. Am.
7. viii. U.

iii. 1-3.
xxiii. 14. Jam
i. 27.

rt.
lxi.

18. Mic

Ac"at

10 *

Many *days and years shall ye
'

>e troubled, ye careless women :
y for

'

he vintage shall fail, the gathering
hall not come.
11 Tremble, ye women that are at

ease,
" be troubled, ye careless ones :

strip you, and make you bare,
b and

gird sackcloth upon your loins.

12 They shall "lament for the teats,

or the '

pleasant fields, for the fruitful

nne.

13 Upon the land of my people shall t &*.AUIV*.

come up thorns and briers,
'

yea, "."*
- 1"" *"

upon all the houses of joy 'in the joy- a^
ous city :

14 Because '
the palaces shall be for- ^" X

1

;

1

_

saken ; the multitude of the city shall
e 5T$S5:*

be left ; the
*
forts and towers shall be f

VoSfiiri

Heb. Day above
a ytar.
iii. 17 26. XXIT.

7 '2. Jer. xxv.

10. 11. Hoi. iii.

4.

vii. 23. xvi. 10.

Jcr.vni. IX Ho..
11. 12. Joel i. 7.

12. Hab. in. 17.

Zeph. i. IX
11. 19. 21. xxii.

4, 5. xxxiil. 14.

Luke xxiii. 27
30. Jim. v. ft.

. \x. 4. xlvii. I

48. Ho.', ii. S.

Mu. i.M II.

> iii. 24. XT. S.

Jer. iv. B. vi. 20.

Klix. 3.

: Lam. ii. 11. IT.

X-l.

8. xi. II, IS.

Ez. xx. C. 15.

II. Vii. 2S.

xxiv. 13. P>.

oil. ;. Ho*, ix.

6.

up-

xxvii. 10. 2 King. xxv. 9. Luke xxi. 20 24. * Or, cl\ft$ antl vmlch-luwtTi

V. 6 8. A man of a base and selfish temper will speak
such things, as tend to deceive and corrupt others : his

thoughts will be employed to contrive the iniquity which

his heart desires ;
and to cover it with hypocrisy, or to ex-

cuse it by principles subversive of the divine law, and de-

structive of piety. Perhaps perjury is meant by
" error

"
against the LORD." (Note, I fangs xxi. 8 14.) Thus,

instead of relieving the poor, he will devise ways still further

to distress them, either to enrich himself by oppression, or

for the pleasure of domineering. When such churls get
into authority, they employ instruments, and listen to

counsellors, like themselves ; and the magistrates dele-

gated by them crush the poor by false pretences, even when

they have evident reason and equity on their side. (Notes,

i. 21 24. Job xxii. 5 14. xxiv. 2 12. Jer. v. 26 29.

Ez. xxii. 12. Am. ii. 6 8. viii. 4 10. Mic. ii. 1 3. 8

10. vi. 10 15. vii. 1 4.) Probably this applied to Ahaz
and his princes, as what follows did to Hezekiah and his

judges. For Hezekiah being of a liberal and equitable dis-

position, and influenced by the grace of God, devised

liberal things for the relief of the poor, and this tended to

his own establishment. (Notes, Job xxix. 12 17- xxxi. 13

23. P*. cxii. 5, 6.) But the character of Christ, and
of true Christians, and the use which he teaches them to

make of authority or wealth, as opposed to the conduct of

avaricious oppressors, best illustrate the passage.
The vile person will speak villany. (6)

' " The fool will
' "

still utter folly." A sort of proverbial expression.' Bp.
Lowth. (1 Saw. xxiv. 13. xxv. 25. Note, 1 Sam. xxv. 7

17-)

V. 9 14. These verses are commonly interpreted oi

the troubles which came upon Judah by the Assyrian in-

vasion ; yet some do allow that they also refer to the Baby-
lonish captivity, though out of the order of time

;
and in-

deed it is plain, that they speak of far more entire anc

durable desolations, than Sennacherib occasioned. But il

we suppose that Hezekiah's reign was predicted, as typica
of the kingdom of Christ

;
we must naturally conclude

that the consequences of the Jews neglecting to profit bi

it were also typical of those, which followed from thai

nation's rejection of the Redeemer. Thus the transition

Vom the preceding part of the chapter is easy ;
and we

:onsider these verses as predicting all the troubles of Judah

terminating in the Babylonish captivity, and typifying
all the miseries of that nation from the days of Christ, till

he destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, and their

consequent dispersion. It seems, that the women of Jeru-

salem, in those days, were peculiarly vain, luxurious, dis-

sipated, and wanton
;
and regardless of true religion. (Notes,

ii. 16 26. Jer. xliv. 15 25.) The prophet therefore espe-

cially addressed them, and assured them that many days,
and even years, of trouble awaited them : for the provision
for their mirth and indulgence would cease

;
various afflic-

tions would deprive them of their ornaments, and constrain

them to gird themselves with the meanest attire
;
and it

would be their wisdom, previously, to gird themselves as

penitents with sackcloth, in preparation for the storm, or

if possible to avert it. (Note, Dent, xxviii. 43 57-) For

they, with the other inhabitants of the city, would have to

lament the loss of the milk, corn, and cattle, as well as

wine : the whole land would be over-run with thorns and

briers ; nay, the places devoted to festivity in Jerusalem,
now rather a joyous than a holy city, (Note, xxii. 2, 3,)

would be thus desolated : yea, the palaces, forts, and

towers, being forsaken of their multitude, would for ages
become dens for wild beasts, the pleasant abode for wild

asses, and a pasture for flocks. (Notes, v. 5, 6. vi. 1 1
,

1 2.

vii. 17 25. xxiv. 1 12.) The word rendered "
they shall

"
lament," is masculine; and probably refers among other

things to the weeping of the infants, when their mothers,

pinched by famine, and bowed down with distress, could

no longer give them suck. '

Ophel,' (the word translated

forts)
' was a part of mount Zion, rising higher than the

'

rest, at the eastern extremity, near to the temple, a little

' to the south of it. (Mic. iv. 8. Heb.) It was naturally
'

strong by its situation, and had a wall of its own, by
' which it was separated from the rest of Zion.' Bp.
Loicth.

Many days and years. (10)
" Years upon years shall ye

" be disquieted, O ye careless ones." Bp. Lowth,

Qfl
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It!?:
*f r asses,_ for ever, a joy of

h x^' ;'

x
3
U
'xhv

3
ii
a pasture of flocks ;

*'
\at

19

if 15 Until "
the Spirit be poured upon

xT ''>;?' joei us from on high, 'and the wilderness

xiiiV Lit be a fruitful field, and the fruitful field
xxiv. 4!>. John i \ * M
vii. 39. Act* ii. be counted for a forest.

m.VTiLlii.5
r

; 16 Then k

judgment shall dwell in

*

"'; ',?; *% the wilderness, and righteousness re^

L'kL
1

"bi"-5:
main m the fruitful field.

Ro^'xi
10

'!^ 17 And '

the work of righteousness
it xv. s. xiii. 4.

shall be peace ; and the effect of right-
Ivi. 68. Ix. 21. Ps. xciv. 14, 15. Hns. iii. 5. 1 Cor. vi. 911. Tit. ii. 11, 12. 1 Pet.
ii. 912. it. 1-4. 1 xxvi. 3. xlviii. 18. liv. 13, 14. Iv. 12. Ivii. 19. Ixvi. 12. Ps.
Ixxii. 2, 3. Ixxxv. 8. cxix. 165. Rom. xiv. 17. Phil. iv. 69. Jam. iii. 17, la.

eousness,
m

quietness and assurance
for ever.

18 And "my people shall dwell in a

peaceable habitation, and in sure dwell-

ings, and in quiet resting places :

19 When it shall hail, coming down
p on the forest ; and

*
the q

city shall be
low in a low place.

20 ' Blessed are ye that sow beside

all waters, that send forth thither the

feet of
*
the ox and the ass.

ix. 18 26. Ez. xiii. 11 13. Matt. vii. 25. Rev. viii. 7. p Zech.
the city shall be utterly abased. q xiv. 22, 23. xxvi. 5. Nah. i. 1.

xviii. 21. r xix. 5 7. xxx. 23. Iv. 10, 11. EC. xi. 1. Acts ii. 41.

iii. 6. Jam. iii. 18. s xxx. 24. 1 Cor. ix. 9 11.

m ii. 3. 4. ix. 7. xi.

69.13. Plcxii
69. Prov. xiv.

26. Ez. xxxvu
iii, 22. 28 xxxix.

>. Mic. iv. X, 4
2 Cor. i. l2.Heh.
vi. 11. 2 Pet. i

10, II. 1 John
iii. 1824. iv.

17.

n xxxiii. W 22.

xxxv. !), 10. Ix.

17, 18. Jer.

xxiii. A, 6.

xxxiii. Hi. l.i.

xxxiv. 25, 26.

Hos. ii. 1828.
Zech. ii. 6. tt.

1 John iv. 16.

o xxv. 4. xxviii,

2. 17. xxx. 30.

xxxvii. 24. Ex
xi. 2. * Or,
8. ii. 1013. Rev.
iv. 4. v. 14. 1 Cor

V. 15. The connexion, between the preceding part of

this prophecy and that which here follows, is very obscure,
on any other interpretation, except that above given. The
Spirit might in some measure be poured out, exciting the

Jews to repentance and prayer, before their restoration

from captivity : by the rebuilding of Jerusalem, and the

revival of religion there, the wilderness became a fruitful

field ; and their permanent renouncing of idolatry, and

adhering to the worship of JEHOVAH, may be intended by
the fruitful field being accounted for a forest : i. e. the best

state of religion, in preceding times, was comparatively
inconsiderable. But this seems by no means answerable
to the energy of the language. (Note, xxix. 17 19.) No
previous desolations of Jerusalem or Judah continued until

a remarkable "
pouring out of the Spirit from on high :

"

but the present dispersion of the Jews, and " Jerusalem's
"
being trodden down by the Gentiles," shall continue till

a far more abundant "
pouring out of the Spirit," than even

on the day of Pentecost, or at the calling of the gentiles,
shall be vouchsafed. Then, indeed,

" the wilderness shall
" become a fruitful field

;

"
and the state of the church

hitherto shall be accounted as a forest, in comparison of

the glorious times which shall follow. (Note, Rom. xi. 11

15.) This interpretation is adopted, because no events,
which have hitherto occurred, exclusively answer to the

full import of the terms employed ;
and it perfectly accords

with many other prophecies of the same times. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, xliv. 8 5. Ez. xxxvi. 25 27. xxxvii. 1 22.

xxxix. 21 29. xlviii. 35. Joel ii. 28 32. iii. 18 21. Zech.
xii.9 14.)

' "
Pouring out of God's Spirit" doth likewise

'
signify the plentiful effusion of his grace : (Joel ii. 28.

' Zech. xii. 10
:)

and if we take the phrase in this sense,
' the prophecy will belong to that restoration of the Jews,
* which we are to expect in the latter ages of the world."

Lawth.A fruitful field}
" The wilderness be Carmel."

V. 16 20. In those glorious and happy times, reli-

ion and righteousness will become permanent both among
ews and Gentiles ; in that part of the earth which is yet

a wilderness, as well as in that which is comparatively a

fruitful field : and the people of God, trusting in his mercy
and employed in working righteousness, will enjoy much
inward peace and outward tranquillity : and have the full

assurance and confidence of faith, and hope, and joy, in a

nigh degree, and continually. They shall also dwell in

quiet habitations ; while the storm of divine vengeance
shall destroy their enemies, though numerous as the trees

of a forest; (even as the angel smote the army of Senna-

cherib
;)

and that city, which has long been the seat of An-

tichrist, shall be "
utterly abased," as Nineveh and Babylon

have been. (Notes, 1, 2. xxv. 2 5. 10 12. xxx. 29 33.)
Then the labour of ministers, and the endeavours of

Christians to do good, shall be happy and successful
;

as

that of those, who cultivate a well watered soil, and sow
their seed upon it in confidence of an abundant increase.

(Notes, xxx. 2326. EC. xi. 16. 1 Cor. ix. 712.)
' This exactly answers the manner of planting rice : for
'

they sow it upon the water : and before sowing, while
' the earth is covered with water, they cause the ground to
' be trodden by oxen, horses, and asses, who go mid-leg
'

deep; and this is the way of preparing the ground for
'

sowing.' Sir John Chardin, in lip. Lowth. It is remark-

able that several of the same words are used in these verses,

to describe the well-grounded confidence and holy tran-

quillity of the righteous, which in the former part of the

chapter expressed the presumption, gaiety, and carnal se-

curity of the wicked. Effect, &c. (17) Or,
" Service ot

"
righteousness." (Note, Rom.vi. 16 19.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
The character, laws, and administration of Christ, our

righteous and merciful King, and the blessed effects of

them on the state of the world, and upon the conduct and

happiness of all his subjects, shew what kings and princes

ought to be
;
and how they should aim, and earnestly exert

themselves, to promote the honour of God and the happi-
ness of mankind, by their use of their authority and in-

fluence. (Notes, 2 Sam. xxiii. 3, 4. P. 0. 1 1. Notes, Ps.

xiv. 2 5. P. O. 19. Note, Heb. vii. 13.) This, if

generally attended to, would conduce to a more general
and clear discernment of the principles of religion ; good
instructions would be more regarded ;

the careless and pro-

fligate would be led " to apply their hearts unto wisdom
;

"

the works and word of God would be more generally and

plainly discoursed on
; characters, and actions, would be

ascertained with greater precision ; and vice and folly be

disgraced, instead of being flattered and caressed. But
alas ! too commonly, base, foolish, and licentious men push
themselves into authority, urged on by restless ambition,
and unrestrained by conscientious scruples : nay the ex-

pectation or possession of such dangerous pre-eminence
too often corrupts those who were otherwise more respect-
able. (P. O. Judg. ix. 121. Note, 2 Sam. xv. 16. P.O.
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CHAP. xxxm.

The doom of Sennacherib, 1. The prayers of the

pious Jews, 2. The haughty invader, when scatter-

ing the nations, becomes a spoil to tlie invaded, 3, 4.

God exalted, and Jerusalem reformed and established,

by means of Hezekiah's wisdom and piety, 5, 6. The

Jews dismayed and distressed, by the ravages and me-

naces of the invaders ; whom God determines to de-

stroy, that all men may know his might, ^ 13. The
terror of the hypocrites, contrasted with the confideri.e

of believers, 1416. The happy event of these dan-

gers and terrors
; and the security of Zion, under tht

protection of God, 17 24.

1 12.) When bad men obtain power, they speak ac-

cording to the deceit, selfishness, and villany of their

hearts
;
and their wickedness is connected with hypocrisy,

impiety, or infidelity, as it best suits their purposes. Nor
will they ever want counsellors and agents in iniquity or

oppression : and thus the poor labourer, the orphan, or the

widow, is grievously injured and defrauded, perhaps under

colour of law, though in defiance of truth and justice.

(Notes, Ps. xciv. 1 7. 20, 21.) In the mean time, they

prepare ruin for themselves ; for " He that is higher than
" the highest of them regardeth it," and will call them to

a strict account. But wise and disinterested liberal men,
who love their poor brethren, for the Lord's sake and after

his example; who employ their thoughts in devising, and

according to their ability, in executing, plans of liberality,
shall be " established for ever

;

" " and by liberal things" shall they stand." Such are the genuine disciples and

subjects of the Lord Jesus,
" who reigns in righteous-

" ness ;

"
and all they, who use authority as his deputies,

will rule in judgment. ^But he alone can be our "
Hiding-

"
place from the wind, and Covert from the tempest ;

"
he

alone can "
give him that is athirst of the Fountain of

" the water of life freely ;

"
he alone can afford us pro-

tection and refreshment amidst the unavoidable evils of life,

and in the approaching hour of death. To him let the

trembling sinner flee for refuge "from the wrath to come:"
to him let the tempted or persecuted believer have recourse

in every trial : from him let us all seek wisdom, strength,

grace, and consolation
; keeping close under his shadow,

and drinking from his fulness, as we journey forward

through this weary land. And, as we trace his steps

through the desert, let us remember how he suffered him-

self, that we might have pardon, peace, security, and strong
consolation. Let us also be thankful for our abundant
means of knowledge and wisdom, and that he has opened
our eyes to behold his glory : and let us still wait on him
to enlarge and clear up our views

; and to open our ears

more and more fully to instruction, that our foolish hearts

may understand knowledge, and our stammering tongues

may be loosed to speak plainly to his praise. We ought
also to judge of ourselves and others by the rule of his

word, to avoid flattery as well as slander, and not " to call
" evil good, and good evil." We should seek to have our
hearts divested of all selfishness, that our words may be

pure, affectionate, sincere, and pious ; that we may avoid

injustice
and oppression, hypocrisy, heresy, and infidelity,

with '
all hardness of heart, and contempt of God's word

'and commandment :' and that we may shew whose subjects
we are, by liberally communicati.ig to the necessities of our

brethren, and doing all the good we possibly can, while

we continue in this mournful world.

V. 920.
Alas, how many careless ones are there, even among pro-

fessed Christians, who support excessive self-indulgence by

shameful niggardliness ! who spend more on their own
vanity and luxury in a day, than many large families have
to subsist on through the week or month

;
and who do not

contribute to their relief, in any manner of proportion to

their other lavish expenses ! We should seize on every

opportunity of calling loudly on such thoughtless persons,
who are " at ease in Zion," to attend to the word of God :

we should declare unto them his " whole counsel," with-

out respect of rank or sex : we ought, without ceremony,
to shew them that misery is before them ; except their

laughter be turned into godly sorrow, and their carnal joy
into humiliation of soul before God, and works meet for

repentance. Soon will all their pleasures vanish, and leave

them to regret the loss : not only
"
many days and years will

"
they be troubled," but to all eternity : not only will all

" the
" houses of joy" through the most populous and joyous
cities, be desolated ; but

" the earth and all its works shall
" be burnt up." Nay, none can know what may come

upon them even in this life; nor how soon all their plea-
sures may be turned into anguish of spirit. But they are

yet in the land of mercy : and when " the Spirit from on
"
high is poured out

"
on any soul, or company of people,

a glorious change takes place, and " the barren wilder-
*' ness becomes a fruitful field." Let us then carefully
note the effects of this blessed influence, in the judgment
and righteousness produced by it : let us trust in the right-
eousness of the Redeemer, and copy his example : thus

alone can we possess peace in our souls, and permanent
assurance

;
and thus we shall either conciliate our enemies,

or God will protect us, and destroy them. And let us

pray for the pouring out of this blessed Spirit upon our

children and families, upon all the ministers of Christ, and
their congregations and neighbourhoods, upon our whole

land, the whole visible church, and the whole earth : for

until that be vouchsafed, wars and massacres, tyranny and

oppression, rebellions, insurrections, and bloody revolu-

tions, profligacy and licentiousness, profaneness or hypo-
crisy, and other lamented evils will prevail in the world

;

nor can any effectual method be adopted of very greatly

meliorating the state of men in society, or remedying the

mischiefs resulting from human depravity ; except as the

gospel is faithfully
"

preached, with the Holy Ghost sent
" down from heaven," to render it effectual by his rege-

nerating and new creating power ;
as on the day of Pen-

tecost in the conversion of three thousand Jews. And
whatever either the uninformed yet admired demagogue, or

the most sagacious and well informed politician may ex-

pect, or teach others to expect ;
all reformation will prove

at best superficial and transient, apart from a new creation

of the heart, inducing a new and ho!y life. In praying for

this blessing, we cannot go beyond the extent of the pro-
mises and predictions ;

and when all Christians shall be

excited to abound in such fervent supplications, we may
be confident that the glorious period approaches. Happy
are they, who " sow the good seed of the kingdom

"
in
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places well watered with these sacred influences
; where a

large increase may surely be expected. We therefore, who
are called " to labour in the word and doctrine," especially
should remember, that success as much depends on the

fervency of our prayers, as on the faithfulness of our

preaching ;
and far more than it does on our learning, or

eloquence, or ingenuity. Let us then pray without ceasing
for the blessing; and we shall find that " our labour is
" not in vain in the Lord."

NOTES.

CHAP. XXXIII. V. 1. This chapter forms a distinct

prophecy, relating chiefly to the Assyrian invasion. ' And
' could a translation be made of it, that should come up to
' the original, it would appear to be as noble a piece of poetry,
' as is to be found in the most admired writings of the an-
'
cients.' Ijawth. Sennacherib, not having received any

provocation, and urged on entirely by rapacity and ambi-

tion, had plundered the neighbouring nations
;
and he had

treacherously violated his treaty with Hezekiah, after hav-

ing taken all his treasures as the price of peace. (Notes,
'2 Kings xviii. 7 17.) But he would soon be deprived of

power to spoil or to deceive ; and then his camp would be

plundered by the Jews ;
and he would be most treacher-

ously dealt with by his sons, who would murder him in

the temple of his idol. (Notes, 23, 24. x. 12 14. 2 Kings
xix. 35 37.

' The prophet addresses himself to Senna-
'
cherib, briefly, but strongly and elegantly, expressing

' the injustice of his ambitious designs, and the sudden
'

disappointment of them,' Bp. Lnwth.

V. 2. The prophet, for himself arid other believers in

Judah, interrupted his predictions, by this expressive eja-
culation

; intimating that prayer would be the most effec-

tual weapon against the Assyrian invader. He intreated

the Lord to be gracious to his people, who expected help
from him according to his promise; and that he would

continually strengthen those who managed their affairs,

and thus save the nation in the approaching hour of trou-

ble. Or the change of person, (" their arm,") may mean,
' the arm of all who trust in thee, and wait for thee.'

(Note, Ps. xxv. 2, 3.)
"
Every morning," or speedily," God shall help her and that right early," or ' at the ap-

pearing of the morning.' (Notes, Ps, xlvi. xlvii.)

V. 3, 4. The Lord himself seems here to address the

Assyrian king. At the rumour of his tumultuous invasion,
and his proud and boasting menaces, the nations whom he
attacked were put to flight and scattered. But Hezekiah
and his subjects would gather all the spoil of his army, as

caterpillars strip plants of their verdure
; or as locusts,

running to and fro, destroy all the produce of the earth.

(Note, Joel ii. 18 20.) This aptly represents the eager-
ness of the Jews, each for himself, to seize some part of

the spoil left in the deserted camp, till the whole was car-

ried off. (Notes, 2 Kings vii. 1720. 2 Chr. xx. 2225.
Ps. Ixviii. 11, 12.)

V. 5, 6. Sennacherib exalted himself, and was for a

time very great and prosperous : but JEHOVAH was exalted

above him, and above all, upon the lofty throne of his

universal kingdom. He had chosen Zion for his earthly
residence : and, by prospering Hezekiah's attempts for re-

formation, and raising up many to concur with him, he
had "

filled Zion with judgment and righteousness;" so

that, compared with other cities, it was " a holy city."
The wisdom and knowledge, which God had conferred on
Hezekiah and his princes, were the stability of those peril-
ous times, and tended more to secure Jerusalem, than the

strongest bulwarks : and after Hezekiah had been deprived
of his gold and silver, his piety proved a far more valuable

treasure, and caused him and his people to be enriched

with the spoils of the enemy.
V. 7 9. These verses beautifully describe the terror

and distress, which preceded the deliverance of Jerusalem
from the Assyrians. Their most valiant captains and sol-

diers cried out with dismay and deep concern ; the ambas-

sadors, who went to solicit peace, wept bitterly at finding
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the invader inexorable ;
no one ventured to travel

;
so that

the high ways were like a desert. (Note, Judg. v. 6, 70
Sennacherib had broken his covenant with Hezekiah, and
he despised the feeble opposition made to him by the de-

fenced cities, which he ravaged without mercy, regarding
no man : and the most populous and fruitful regions re-

sembled what Lebanon would be, if all its cedars were

hewn down, and its glory torn from it
;
and Sharon and

Carmel, if made a desert, and their spontaneous produc-
tions left to shake without any to gather them. (Notes, x. 7

11. 2834. 2 Kings xviii. 1937. xix. 14. 23, 24.)

V. 10 13. In this extremity the Lord declared in a

most solemn and sublime manner, that he would arise and

exalt himself. He would render all the designs and ex-

pectations of the invaders abortive
;

their transient success

would only fit them as fuel for the fire, and their own

breath, or their blasphemies against him, would kindle the

fire, which would burn them as stones are burned to lime,

or, thorns to ashes. Thus the event would be so remark-

able, that all nations, far and near, might properly, and

ought to be, called upon to notice it, as an undeniable proof
of the almighty power of Israel's God. (Notes, x. 15 19.

xiv. 24 27. xxix. 5 8. 2 Kings xix. 7. 2237. Dan.
iv. 13. Nah. i. 7 15.)

V. 14. After all the pious labours of Hezekiah and the

prophets and princes, who cordially helped him, there

were many profane and hypocritical persons in Jerusalem,
who were extremely alarmed with the prospect of impend-
ing destruction : and they seem, not only to have dreaded

the fire, which they supposed would burn the city and
their habitations; but those everlasting burnings, which

they had heard of as the punishment of the wicked here-

after. Or rather, the tremendous slaughter of the Assy-

rians, in answer to the prayers of the king and the pro-

phet, would make those, who had despised the authority
of the one, and the word of the other, fear similar, or

even more dreadful vengeance.
'

They, that could not
' bear the thoughts of a mortal enemy falling upon them
{ with all his force

;
how will they bear the weight of God's

'

wrath, when he shall declare himself their enemy, and
1 set his terror in array against them ?' Lowth. (Notes,
Matt. x. 27, 28. Mark ix. 43 50.)

V. 15, 16. The prophet seems here to avail himself of

the terror of the ungodly Jews, that he might excite them
to seek the privileges of the righteous : and he describes

the character and the safety of the consistent believer.

He habitually acts with integrity, in his whole conduct to-

wards God and his neighbour: his words are sincere,

punctual, and faithful : he despises the largest gain of

fraud or oppression : instead of grasping the bribe which

might be offered him, to induce his connivance at injus-

tice, he shakes his hands from it, and dreads and shuns it

as a viper : he stops his ear from every proposal of violence

and bloodshed, and closes his eyes from beholding wicked-

ness, as one who detests it. (Hab. i. 13.) This was the

character of Hezekiah in private and publick. This placed
him and his helpers on high out of the reach of the in-

vaders, and secured them, as in natural fastnesses and im-

pregnable strong holds ;
and this preserved them likewise

from the famine which had threatened them. (Marg.Ref.
Notes, 2 Chr. xxxi. 20, 21. Ps. xv. xxiv. 36.)
V. 17 19. The pious Jews had deeply grieved to see

their king in sackcloth and greatly abased : but they would

speedily behold him in his royal robes, and honoured by
God and all the people. They were shut up in Jerusalem

as in a prison ; (Note, 7 9 ;) but they would soou be
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div.
t Deut.

.nii.i2,i3. 20 d Look upon Zion, 'the city of
t. xii. 5. Ps. . .

r
e . . i 1 1

xxiM?'
w ' our solemnities: thine eyes shall see

' *
'2

l

S?&;
Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a taber-

nacle that shall not be taken down ;

X %*\^ ',

s not one of the stakes thereof shall

Matt. xvi. 18. ever be removed, neither shall any of

the cords thereof be broken.
b p.i*.3.Acts 21 But there "the glorious LORD

ii. 2. 2 Cor. i. . 7 ,
- /. * i i

*-
. will be unto us a place or broad

i )'i. xlii. 4, S.
. I 11

ic o
r

raJf rivers ffw" streams ; wherein shall go
no galley with oars, neither shall gal-

k

S'^lxxv
2
?: lant ship pass thereby.

JTcor.To"' 22 For k
the

t
LORD is our Judge,

1 the LORD is our *

Lawgiver,
m
the '

E";
1

-;*

1

LORD is our King ;

" he will save us. 5*m
'L

iv '^

23
'

Thy tacklings are loosed ; they
f
";.

s"

could not well strengthen their mast,

they could not spread the sail: "then
is the prey of a great spoil divided;
p the lame take the prey.

24 And q the inhabitant shall not
^\*VJ-

say, I am sick : the people that dwell
jj"^"^

therein
'
shall be forgiven their ini-

1 jrf-^ Aai><;

nmfw forsaken thfllly- tacking,. 21.Ez!
xxvii. 26 34. Actsxxvii. 19.30-32. 40, 41. o 1 4. 2Chr.xx.25. n I Sam.
xxx. 10. 22 24. 2 Kings vii. 8. Ps. Ixviii. 12. q Iviii. 8. Ex. xv. 26. Deut. yii.

l.
r
>. xxviii. 27. 2Clir. xxx. 20. Jer. xxxiii. 6 8. Jam. v. 14, 15. Rev. xxi. 4. xxii. 2.

r xliv. 22. Jer. 1.20. Mic. vii. 18, 19. 1 John i. 7 9.

cxlvii.

Jam. iv 12.

utulr-

*' a. an

allowed to visit the most remote corners of the land, in

entire security. And then they would meditate with satis-

faction on those events, which had so greatly alarmed them.

The officers of the Assyrian monarch, who mustered the

troops, dispensed their provisions, raised contributions, or

weighed the gold and silver which they had taken, or made
observations on the towers of Jerusalem, in order to form

the plan of assault, would suddenly disappear and be no

more. Or the secretaries, tax-gatherers, and engineers, (as

we say,) of Hezekiah, may be intended, who had bestowed

much pains to provide against a siege, but would soon ap-

pear to have been totally useless ; as the Lord had not em-

ployed them, but an angel, to destroy the Assyrian army.

(Notes, 1 Cor. i. 20 31.) And the Jews would no longer
gee their fierce enemies, whose very language, not being
understood, had rendered them the more formidable and

implacable. (Notes, xxviii. 9 11. Deut. xxviii. 49 5J.

v.49. Jer. v. 15 18.) Stammering. (19)
" Ridiculous."

Marg. Notes, 1 Cor. xiv. 6 12. 20 25.

V. 20 22. The city, which God had chosen for the

centre of his worship, and in which the Jews had for ages
observed all their solemnities, was, it is probable, when
this prophecy was delivered, threatened with an immediate

siege : but it would soon become " a quiet habitation."

The Assyrians thought they could as easily take and de-

stroy it, as a man removes a tent : but it would not suffer

the least injury. For the glorious JEHOVAH, the acknow-

ledged Judge, Law-giver, and King of Israel, would be

the almighty Protector of his temple and his worshippers ;

surrounding them by his powerful presence, as with large
rivers and winding streams, into which no galley, or ship
of war, belonging to their enemies, should enter. (Notes,
Ps. xlvi. 4, 5.)

' He shall give Jerusalem protection with-
' out danger. In other cities and countries, where they
' have the commodity of large rivers and inlets from the
'
sea, there may be some peril of advantage to an enemy ;

' but here shall be no such matter.' Bp. Hall. The se-

curity and privileges of the Christian church, especially in

those glorious times predicted ; and a future period, when
Israel and Judah shall be converted, and reinstated in their

own land
;
seem here principally intended : for Jerusalem

was never, after Isaiah's days, long together preserved
from hostile invasions, and it has been repeatedly taken
down as a tent. (Note, Ex. xlviii. 35.)

V. 23, 24. The mention of gallant ships led the pro-
phet to consider the ruin of the Assyrian army, as a vessel

wrecked in a storm. Their tacklings were all driven away,

the mast was blown down, and could not be properly

strengthened ; their efforts were vain, their ruin unavoid-

able
; and, being cast upoiy the hostile strand, their cargo

became plunder for the inhabitants. (Note, Ez. xxvii. 26

36.) On this occasion even the lame would appropriate

something of the spoil : and sickness would not prevent
the people in general from coming to share the booty. In

short God had pardoned the sin of his people, and all

blessings were consequent upon it. (Notes, Ps. xxxii. 1,

2. ciii. 3, 4. Matt. ix. 28. P. O. 1 8.) This last verse

leads our thoughts, not only to the most glorious state of

the church on earth
;
but to heaven itself, whither no sick-

ness or trouble shall find admission. '
It is plain, that

'
Hezekiah, by his treaty with Sennacherib, by which he

'

agreed to pay him three hundred talents of silver, and
'

thirty talents of gold, had stripped himself of his whole
' treasure : he not only gave him all the silver and gold
' that was in his own treasury, and in that of the temple,
' but was even forced to cut off the gold from the doors of
' the temple, and from the pillars, with which he had him-
' self overlaid them, to satisfy the demands of the king of
'

Assyria : but after the destruction of the Assyrian army,
' we find that he had "

exceeding much riches," and that
' he "made himself treasuries for silver and gold, and for
' "

precious stones, &c." (2 Or. xxxii. 27.) ...This cannot
' be otherwise accounted for, than by the prodigious spoil
' that was taken on the destruction of the Assyrian army.'

Bp. Lrncth. (Notes, 3, 4. 2 Kings xviii. 14 16. 2 Clir.

xxxii. 27 29.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 113.

Unprovoked rapine and treachery are peculiarly hateful

to God, who will punish those that are guilty of them with

marked severity. When the wicked have filled up the

measure of their sins, they frequently are spoiled of their

treasures, and defrauded to their ruin, by others as wicked

as themselves. They, whose condign punishment is con-

nected with the answer of the prayers of the Lord's people,
are in a most perilous case : for he will graciously defend

and uphold all those, who call upon and wait for him, and

will be thei; Salvation in every time of trouble. And, as

we have trials and services for every day, we should "
every

"
morning" beg of our God to be " our Arm and our

"
Strength." The scourges of the world cause great con-

sternation by their tumult and prowess ;
but at length they

fall an easy prey to their enemies. For the Lord is exalted

QT
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CHAP. XXXIV.

Predictions of dreadful vengeance, and perpetual

desolations, against Idumea and the enemies of the

church, 1 15. The certainty of the prophecy, 16,

17.

*

COME near, ye nations, to hear ; and ^- ,

hearken, ye people :

b
let the earth hear,

1 * .! 1 *I, *- J-l, . 4-l ^ ..1.1

'!

'

and
*
all that is therein; the world, ]

2
,',;

and all things that come forth of it.

2>:. xii. I. Jrr. xxii. 23. MIC. vi. 1, i Heb. tkt Jultuu thmqf. Pi. xxii. I.

1 Cor. z. 26. 28.

above all in heaven and earth : it is his glory to abase the

proud, and to take care of Zion
; and in proportion, as any

part of the visible church is replenished by him with truth

and holiness, he will delight to watch over it for good.
Wisdom, and knowledge, and righteousness, form the

stability of our souls, in all persecutions and temptations ;

and render us stedfast and unmoveable in the ways of God:
and true piety is the only treasure, which can never be

plundered or spent. The same wisdom, justice, and piety
establish the honour and safety of nations

; and render the

throne of princes in a measure like that of the Lord. Yet
even his servants are liable to many fears and distresses ;

especially when they at all lean to carnal dependences, or

cleave to earthly objects. To wean them from these, and
to chastise them for their folly, ungodly men are permitted
to prosper, and to menace them with dreadful calamities.

Then the very champions of the church, and her " ambas-
" sadors of peace," are apt to be dejected and alarmed ;

as they see the high ways of Zion unfrequented, and all

around ready to faint, by reason of the insults of perse-
cutors and infidels, who have no regard either to God or
man. But when all other confidences fail the believer,
and when the enemies of the church think their victory
secure

; the Lord himself will arise, and in some unthought
of manner, turn the devices of the wicked into confusion,
and consume them with the fire of his indignation ; that
all men may hear, and acknowledge his might, and fear

before him.

V. 1424.
Sinners and hypocrites in Zion have cause to expect

more tremendous vengeance, than even avowed enemies :

and what fearfulness will surprise them, when they shall at

length appear before the tribunal of God ! when the Judge
shall frown, and denounce sentence against them, and the

pit of hell shall open wide to receive them ! It behoves all

therefore to enquire seriously, who they are, that " shall
" dwell with everlasting burnings:" and whether we have
that genuine godliness, which proves that " Jesus hath de-
" livered us from the wrath to come." For it is not a toler-

able evil to which sinners are exposed, but the everlasting
wrath of almighty God: and many, in congregations
which are favoured with the best means of grace, will, to
their own amazement, sink from under them into these

everlasting burnings.
"
Oh, that men were wise, that they" would know these things, and consider their latter end!

"

For there is a Refuge provided : sinners of all kinds are
called upon to flee to it; none are refused admission

;
and

every blessing of salvation is freely bestowed on all, who
ask in humble believing prayer. Yet, unless men shew
that they have received the atonement and reconciliation,

by a life of piety, integrity, sincerity, and superiority to

the love of filthy lucre, they must be considered as hypo-
crites in Zion. The believer is placed in an honourable
and secure station ; he is safe in time, and for eternity ;

and whoever wants,
" bread shall be given him, his water

"
shall be sure

" He now by faith beholds the King in

his glory and beauty, and anticipates the joys of heaven :

and ere long his faith shall be changed for vision, his hope
for full fruition. He can contemplate with gratitude those

awful subjects, which fill the ungodly with terror and dis-

may ; and he needs not fear any of his crafty and subtle

enemies, whom he shall shortly see no more for ever.

Our holy city, the church, in which the ordinances of God
are administered, though often assaulted by fierce and

barbarous foes, will become at length a quiet habitation ,

and will no longer be exposed to the insults, revilings, or

menaces of proud oppressors. And though her humble ap-

pearance be despised by them
; yet

" not one of her stakes
" shall ever be removed, nor any of her cords broken,"

by all the united efforts of earth and hell. But the

Lord himself will be her Glory, Beauty, Riches, and Hap-
piness: and every one, who submits to him as King, obeys
him as a Lawgiver, and waits for him as a Judge, will

surely partake of his complete salvation. For Immanuel

reigns over his redeemed people, and as they are become

willing subjects, so he is their sure Protector ; while all,

that refuse to have him to reign over them, will make ship-
wreck of their souls. The poorest and feeblest believer

will reap immense advantage from the disappointed devices

of his enemies. He that blotteth out our transgressions,
will heal our souls, and bring us to that land, the blessed

inhabitants of which shall no more complain of sickness,

pain, or sorrow, for ever. Let us then patiently endure

our transient afflictions, and " both hope, and quietly
" wait the salvation of God."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXIV. V. 1. This chapter and the next form

one prophecy : and the whole of this is most tremendously

descriptive of the greatest carnage and desolation, which
can be conceived, or expressed. Some interpreters sup-

pose it to be a general and poetical declaration of God's

vengeance upon sinners, at the day of judgment and in

the eternal world : and, as it is frequently the case, there

are several images peculiarly applicable to those events.

(Note, xxiv. 1 12.) But the connexion between these

tremendous scenes, and the flourishing state of religion
next predicted, as well as many things in the prophecy
itself, determines us to another interpretation. The so-

lemn and repeated call to nations, to the
peoples,

and to

the earth, and the world, and every thing in it, to attend,

shews that events of immense importance to all mankind
are predicted. (Marg.Ref.)

' These two chapters make one
'
distinct prophecy ; an entire, regular, and beautiful poem,

'

consisting of two p;irts : the first containing a denuncia-
' tiou of divine vengeance, against the enemies of the peo-
'

pie or church of God, the second describing the flourish-
'

ing state of the church of God, consequent upon the exe-
' cution of those judgments. ...Among those' (the ene-

mies) 'Edom is particularly specified. ...The Edomites
'

were, together with the rest of the neighbouring nations,
'

ravaged and laid waste by Nebuchadnezzar : ... but this

oo
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C Xxi7. l t tic. Jer.

xxv. IS . Joel

Hi. 914. Am.
1. ii. 16. Zcph.
iii. 8. Zech. xiv.

.1. 12 1. Rom.
L 18. Rev. vi.

1217. xiv. 10

20. xii. is

VI. xx. 9. IS.

4 xxx. 27-30.
Nan. i. 2-.

t xir. ID, 20.

2 Kincs ix. 35
37. Jer. viii. 1,

2. xxii. 19. Ez.
xxxix. 4. II.

Joel ii. 20.

f 7. EC. xxxii. S,

K. Rev. xiv. 20.

xvi. 3, 4.

V xiii. )0. Ps. ~tr.

2.',, 26. Jer. i.

23,24. Ez. xxxii.

7. 8. Joel ii. M,
Jl. iii. IS. Malt
rxiv. 2. ..
Mark xiii. 24,

. Art. ii. 19,

20. 2 Pet. iii. 7
12. Rev. vi. 13,

14. vni. 12. xx.
II.

h Dent, xxxii. 41,
42. Ps. xvii. 1.1.

Jer. xhi. 10.

xlvii. 6. Ex. xxi

2 For 'the indignation of the LORD
is upon all nations,

d and his fury upon
all their armies : he hath utterly de-

stroyed them, he hath delivered them
to the slaughter.

3 Their e
slain also shall be cast out,

and their stink shall come up out of

their carcases,
fand the mountains shall

be melted with their blood.

4 And l all the host of heaven shall

be dissolved, and the heavens shall be
rolled together as a scroll ; and all their

host shall fall down, as the leaf falleth

off from the vine, and as a falling Jig
from the fig-tree.

5 For h

my sword shall be bathed in

heaven; behold it shall come down
35. 9 11. Zeph. ii. 12. Rev. i. 16.

1

upon Idumea, and upon
k
the people

'

?

of my curse, to judgment.
6 The sword of the LORD is

'

filled

with blood, it is made fat with fatness,
k

and with the blood of lambs arid goats,

, 7.

Matt. xxv.
1 Cor. xvi.

with
m
the fat of the kidneys of rams :

, 1^" i
4

for
"
the LORD hath a sacrifice in Boz- V : ">

*

m Deut. xxxii. 14.

rah, and a great slaughter in the land "
jj ";; J
xxx'ix. 1720'
Zeph. i. 7. Rev
xix. 17, 18.

Num. xxiii. 22.

xxiv. 8. Deut.
xxxiii. 17. Job
xxxix. 9, 10. It.

xcii. 10.

f soaked with blood, and their dust p <>

'

ii;u so.
- Jer. xlvi. 21. 1.

made iat with fatness.
B ^

t Or, drunken. 8.

8 For it is q the day of the LORD s <>

J"2'J|
I

jM*TE.

vengeance, and the year of recom-
\l\A\ '*;.

pences for the controversy of Zion. 43.

xik :

xci.
4
'~L

Luke xviii. 7. Rom. ii. 5. 8, 9. 2 Thes. i. 610. Rev. vi. 10, 11. xviii. 20. xu 2.

of Idumea.

7 And the
*
unicorns shall come,

down with them, and p the bullocks

with the bulls ; and their land shall be

event, as far as we have any account of it in history,
seems by no means to come up to the terms of the pro-

phecy, or to justify so high-wrought and so terrible a de-

scription. And it is not easy to discover what connexion

the extremely flourishing state of the church, or peo-

ple of God, described in the next chapter, could have
with those events, and how the former could be the con-

sequence of the latter, as it is there represented to be. ...

It seems therefore reasonable to suppose, with many
learned expositors, that this prophecy has a further view

to events still future, to some great revolutions to be

effected in later times, antecedent to that more perfect
state of the kingdom of God upon earth, and serving to

introduce it, which the holy scriptures warrant us to ex-

pect.' Bp. Lowth.
V. 2. All nation*.'] That is, all nations and their armies,

considered as enlisted under the standard of Satan, to war

against the church of God. (Marg. Ref.) This '

may
'

fitly be applied to " the battle of the great day of the
'

"Almighty." Rev. xvi. 14 16.' Lowtli. ' God hath
' determined in his counsel, and hath given sentence for
'
their destruction.' (Notes, xxx. 27 30. P.s. cxlix. 7

9. Joel iii. 1 17. Zech. xiv. 13. 1215. Rev. xvi. 12

16.)

V. 3 7- The description of vast multitudes slain, and
left unburied till they become intolerably offensive; and of

human blood shed in such prodigious quantities, as to au-

thorize the strong hyperboles, of the mountains being
melted, and the land soaked with it

;
whilst the dust of

the earth is fattened with the fat and flesh of men, sug-
gests most tremendous ideas of these divine judgments:
and it impresses the mind with a view of that general and
obstinate resistance, which will be made by the nations, at

the instigation of Satan, to the setting up of the kingdom
of Christ

;
and of the dreadful judgments, with which that

event will at length be ushered in. (Notes, Ez. xxxix. 1

20. Rev. xix. 17 21.) The dissolving of the hosts of

heaven, represents the surprising revolutions, which will

every where take place, in the constitution of kingdoms
aod states. (.Yoi>\, xiii. 9, 10. Jer. iv. 19 27. Matt. xxiv.

jy 31. .Rev. vi. 1217.) The Lord's " sword bathed in

IV.

"
heaven," may allude to some method then in use, of

burnishing or tempering armour ; and it implies, that the

vengeance would be executed according to the wise and

righteous purposes of God, and with invincible power.
Idumea, or the land of Edom, was a rival and enemy of

the Jews : the prediction might have a partial accomplish-
ment, in the desolations occasioned by the Assyrians,
Chaldeans, Macedonians, and Romans, in which that dis-

trict was involved. (Notes, xxi. 11, 12. Jer. xlix. 7 22.

Ez. xxv. xxxv. Am. \. 11, 12. Ob. Mai. i. 2 5.) But
those events had no connexion with that glorious spread ot

religion next predicted ; nor does it appear that they were

answerable to such a tremendous description. Idumea may
therefore be taken as a general name, denoting the nations

inimical to the church, as the Edomites were to the Jews:
and for the kingdom of Antichrist in every form. As " the
"
people of his curse," (peculiarly deserving his wrath and

exposed to it,) the Lord had devoted them to utter de-

struction ;
and would make them a sacrifice at Bozrah, the

chief city of Idumea; (Note, Ixiii. 1 6;) that is, at the

chief residence of Antichrist. The sword of divine justice
will then be satisfied with the fatness and blood of the

enemies to God
;
as when lambs, rams, and goats were

slain, and their fat was burnt upon the altar. And not

only inferior enemies, but unicorns, bullocks, and bulls

will thus be sacrificed in abundance
;

that is, the proudest
and mightiest princes of the world, will there be destroyed

by the justice and power of God. ' Edom signifies
"

red,"
' as blood is

;
and "

Bozrah," a vintage, which in the pro-
'

phetical idiom denotes God's vengeance upon the wicked.
'

Ixiii. 3. Joel iii. 13. Rev. xiv. 19, 20. xix. 15. ... The
' Jewish writers do generally suppose, that Edom, in the
'

writings of the prophets, stands for Rome.' Lowth.

V. 8. The church has long been oppressed and wasted,

by the nations of the earth : but the period approaches,
when the controversy between her and her adversaries will

be decided ;
and the Lord will in vengeance recompense

them for their injustice and cruelty to his people. (Marg.
Ref.) The injuries also contemptuously done to Israel as

a nation shall be avenged. (Notes, Ps. cxxxvii. 7 9. Jer.

Ii. 6, 7. 2024. 33. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Rev. vi. P 11 )

R
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r Oll. XIX. 23.

IV. .1 XXIX. SI.

Jol. XVII' II I'.

XI C, I.llk.-Xlll.

2). JilJ^r Krv
XIX. 21). XXI. &

> i. .11. Ixvi. 24.

Jtr vii. si. Ki.

*x 47.48. Maik
ix. 4.1 4S.

t Rev. xiv. IK. II.

XVIII. 18 XIX. ,1.

u xiii, JO. K*.

xxix. II. M.I. i.

3.4.

X xiii. 5032. xiv.

St. Xi-ph. n. 14.

Rev xvii'. i '-'I

23.

Or, ptttrn*.

\ C Sam. iii. 2.

2 Kinr. xxi. l.'l.

Lam. il. H. Mai.

a, 4.

i ni r 8. Er. x.

l. 17.

a xh. '.'4. 1 Cor.
vui. 4. Xlil. '-'.

2 Cor. xu. 1 1.

b xxxii. 1.1. 14.

Hat. ix.6. Zrph.
ii. 9.

9 And r the streams thereof shall

be turned into pitch, and the dust

thereof into brimstone, and the land

thereof shall become burning pitch.
10 It 'shall not be quenched night

nor day ;

'

the smoke thereof shall go
up for ever :

" from generation to

generation it shall lie waste ; none
shall pass through it for ever and
ever.

1 1 But *
the

*
cormorant and the bit-

tern shall possess it : the owl also and
the raven shall dwell in it: and he
shall y stretch out upon it the line of

confusion, and the stones of empti-
ness.

1 '2 They shall
'

call the nobles thereof

to the kingdom ; but none shall be

there, and all her princes shall be a
no-

thing.
13 And b

thorns shall come up in

her palaces, nettles and brambles in

the fortresses thereof; and it shall be

c s,f .,, x,,,. 21.
'A'. xxxv. 7.

Jrr.ix.Jl.x.22.

fifti. s.
l
Mit

f ; )r

;1 --'

,','/,';., ^';;;

s ""

\ "^ '",

' """-

e an habitation of dragons, and a couit
/ t i

IOr OWlS.

14 'The wild beasts of the desert

shall also meet with 'the wild beasts

of the island, and the satyr shall cry
to his fellow: the 'screech owl also

shall rest there, and find for herself a
.

place of rest.

15 There shall the great owl make
her nest, and lay, and hatch, and gather
under her shadow : there shall the vul-

tures also be gathered, every one with

her mate.

16 ^|
d Seek ye out of the book ofd.xx. * n

the LORD, and read : no one of these !*'; ~L\

shall fail, none shall want her mate: x..""

for
'

my mouth, it hath commanded ; , <-.,

and his Spirit, it hath gathered them.
1 7 And ' he hath cast the lot for r j .i,

them, and his hand hath divided it unto
them by line :

f
they shall possess it for

ever; from generation to generation
shall they dwell therein.

i. 17.

P.. IXXVIII.

A. !. XIII.

XVII. -'..

Srr C..I 10.

20 .

V. 9 15. These verses relate to the city, where the

sacrifice before mentioned (<>) was to be made, or at least

begun. The language is even more emphatical, than what
had been used respecting Babylon, an allowed type of an-

tichristian Rome. (Notes, xiii. ) 22. xiv. 21 23.)

And the metaphors are taken from Sodom and Gomorrah:
if indeed they be metaphors ; but probably they will be

literally fulfilled, and Sodom will appear to have been an-

other emblem of that devoted city. (Marg. Ref. Noles,
Gen. xix. 24, 25. Dent. xxix. 2125. Rev. x'i. 7 12.)

Perhaps subterraneous fire will consume the seat 01 the

papal Antichrist ; (indeed plentiful provision is evidently
made in that part of the world, for such an event

;) and a

continual burning and rising up of smoke may perhaps mark
out the place on which that city stood, to all future ages ;

whilst all the rest of the neighbourhood may be entirely

desolated, without any inhabitant, or any road by which

travellers may pass through it. (Notes, Rev. xiv. 8 II.

xviii. 4 8.) For the Lord will measure it with the line

of confusion, and the plummet of emftmaatf (the words

rendered " without form and void," Notes, Gen. i. 2.

1 Kings xxi. 13:) and that city, whose nobles, or princes,
civil or ecclesiastical, have so long lorded it over other na-

tions, shall no more have any one existing in authority.
All her tyranny and magnificence shall come to nothing ;

whilst noxious weeds, thorns, savage beasts, doleful and
ravenous birds, and venomous reptiles, shall inhabit the

spot, where her proud towers and palaces have stood
;
and

there meet with no disturbance. (Notes, Rei'. xviii. 20
2-1. xix. 1 C.)

T/ICI/ shall call lite nohles, &c. (12)
' The words might

more clearly be translated thus ;

"
They shall call," (or

'

summon,)
" their nobles : but there shall be no kingdom

* " there." There shall be no sign of any government."
Lawtli.

V. IG, 17. Men in every age are here called on to ex-

amine the prophecies, which relate to these and similar

events ; assured that they will be exactly fulfilled. The
Lord will take care, that all the animals above-mentioned
shall propagate uninterruptedly, in the place intended. The
same Spirit, that inspired the prediction, will take care

that it shall be accomplished : and the region, which God
himself has allotted them,

' with the same exactness, as ho
' divided Judea by lot among the children of Israel,' (Lowt/i,)
shall be their solitary residence to the end of time, to the

consummation of all tilings.

The book, &c. (16) 'God's omniscience, whereby all

events, past, present, and to come, are represented to

him under one single view, is often described in scrip-

ture, as if it were in the nature of a register book, where-
in every occurrence is exactly set down. xxx. 8. Ixv. 6.

Dent, xxxii. 34. Ps. Ivi. 8. Dan. VH. 10. Mai. iii. 16.'

Lowt/i.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
All people on the earth are concerned to draw near and

attend to the word of God; as all must be judged accord-

ing to it. Because of men's wickedness, the indignation
of the Lord has been on all nations from the beginning :

and the history of mankind is little more, than a dismal

account, how God has given them up to be slaughtered by
each other, till the earth has become " a field of blood,"
a great slaughter-house, and burying ground of its in-

habitants. In these awful events the I>ord executes his

own righteous, wise, and deep decrees: and all, who perish

by the sword of his anger, are sacrifices to his justice, and

he is glorified in their punishment. In the great vica-

rious sacrifice of his beloved Son, his justice is indeed fully

satisfied, and through him he delights and is glorified in

shewing mercy. But " how will they escape who neglect
" so great salvation ?

" The day of the Lord's vengeunco,
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CHAP. XXXV.

Great prosperity predicted to the church, 1, 2. The

weak to be encouraged in hope, 3, 4. The miracles

of Christ and the effects of his gospel, foretold, 5 7 ;

with the peace, holiness, and triumphant joy of his

people, 810.

A HE * wilderness and the solitary

place
b
shall be glad for them ; and

c
the

desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the

rose.

2 It shall blossom abundantly,
d and

rejoice even with joy and singing :

"the glory of Lebanon shall be given
unto it, 'the excellency of Carmel and

.

2 Or. iii. 18. iv.

6. Rev. xxi. 23.

Sharon :
g
they shall see the glory ofg* xi. * N.

. T ', . ,. .1 1-3.19 ,xv,..K,

the LORD, ana the excellency of our
j- ff-g

1^
God.

'di"iv^
3 h

Strengthen ye the weak hands, ""V xt^'SI

and confirm the feeble knees.

4 Say to them that are of a
*

fear-%"'ilu
2'

ful heart, 'Be strong, "fear not: 'be- $&.!..,"'

hold, your God will come with venge-
ance, even God with a recompence ;

he will come and save you.
5 Then m

the eyes of the blind shall

be opened,
n and the ears of the deaf

shall be unstopped. 2 T,Jf
p
i!: I!'

k xli. 10 14. xliii. 16. liv. 4, 5. Zeph. iii. 16, 17. Pev. ii. 10. 1 xxv. 9. xxvi.' 20. 21.

xxxiv. 8. xl. 9, 10. Iii. 710. Ixi. 2. Ixvi 15. Deal, xxxii. 3543. Ps. 1. 3. Hos. i. 7. Zecli. ii.

810. Mai. iii. 1. Matt. i. 2123. Heb. ix. 28. x. 37. 31*. lam. v. 79. Kev. i. 7. xxii. 20.

m xieix. 18. xxxii. 3, 4. xlii. 6, 7. 16. xliii. 8. Ps. cxlvi. 8. Matt. ix. 2730. xi. 35. xii.

22. xx. SO 34. xxi. 14. Mark viii. 22 25. Luke iv. 18. John ix. I 7. 39. xi. 37. ACM
ix. 17, 18. xxvi. 18. Eph. i. 17, 18. v. 14. n xlviii. S. Ex. iv. II. Job xxxiii. 16.

Prov. xx. 12. Jer. vi. 10. Mark vii. 3237. ix. 25, 26. Luke vii. 2023.

23. Hel>. xii. 12.

xxviii. 16. xxxii.
4. marg. Pt.

cxvi. II. Hab.
ii. 3.

Josh. i. 6, 7.

1 Chr. xxviii. 20.

Dan. x. 19. Hag.
i. 10.

and the year of the recompences of Zion, will come shortly :

and imagination cannot reach the horrors of that awful

season, to those who shall be found opposing the church

of Christ. But if temporal judgments may be rendered so

tremendous as thus to baffle description, and confound the

powers of imagination itself; what will be the general

conflagration, the day of judgment, and the unquenchable
fire of hell ! There, all the ungodly must for ever be ex-

piating, yet never expiate, the guilt of their sins. Let us

then daily
" seek out of the book of the LORD "

and read
;

and compare all, that we there discover, with the conduct

of Providence around us
;
that we may be more fully con-

vinced of these important truths, and be rendered more

earnest and diligent in "
seeking first the kingdom of God

" and his righteousness." What the mouth of the Lord

lias commanded, his Spirit and providence will perform ;

he will allot every man his portion among those, with whom
he is fitted to associate, and in that place which is conge-
nial to his disposition : and they shall all possess their por-
tion for ever and ever. Let us likewise observe how the

evidence of our holy religion is continually accumulating,
as one prophecy after another is accomplished : until the

full completion of these awful scenes will introduce more

happy days ;
for which we should hope without fainting,

and "
pray without ceasing," and exert all our ability and

influence to forward and promote.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXV. V. 1, 2. This chapter may have some

allusion to the prosperity of Judah, in the days of Heze-

kiah, at the time when Idumea was ravaged ; or to the re-

turn of the Jews from the Bnbylonish captivity : but with-

out doubt the kingdom of Christ was the grand subject in-

tended by the Holy Spirit. When the gospel was em-
braced by the Gentiles, and very great multitudes of spi-
ritual and holy worshippers of God were raised up among
them ;

" the wilderness and solitary pla'ce was glad ...and
" the desert rejoiced, and blossomed as the rose." (Nates,
xxxii. 1520. xlii. 1012. xlix. 913. Iv. 12, 13.) Yet
an immense proportion of the earth is still a desert ; and
neither means of grace, ror spiritual worshippers, nor

fruits of holiness, are to be found in it. But when the

events predicted in the foregoing chapter shall take place,
all these countries likewise shall rejoice

" because of
" them." (Notes, Rev. xix. 18.) The destruction of the

antichristian powers will make way for the most rapid and
extensive success of the gospel : the benighted Jews and
Israelites will be converted ; and the gentile world will

then blossom abundantly in every part of it, and be filled

with joy, and grateful praise to God our Saviour. The

glory and excellency of the most favoured and fruitful

spots, through all preceding ages, shall be conferred on
the most dark and barren regions of the earth : as if the

productions of Lebanon, Sharon, and Carmel were trans-

planted into the parched desert, and made to flourish there.

(Notes, Hos. xiv. 4 9. Zeph. iii. 14 20.) For they
"

shall
" see the glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our
"
God," in the face of Jesus Christ; (Note, 2 Cor. iv. 5,

6 :) and shall learn to fear, love, trust, worship, obey, and

imitate him, in righteousness, goodness, and truth.

V. 3, 4. The prophet directs the strong in faith, and

especially the pastors and teachers, to encourage their

weaker brethren, through successive generations, with the

prospect of this happy event to all the troubles of the

church
;
that they may not despond on account of what

they witness or suffer. (Notes, xl. 1 11. Ivii. 14. Ixii. 10

12.) By these animating topicks the hands of the weak
must be strengthened for the work, the feeble knees con-

firmed to run the race, and the fearful hearts fortified for

the conflict. (Note, Heb. xii. 12, 13.) For though the Lord
would permit his enemies to prevail for a time : yet he

would come at length to execute vengeance on them ac-

cording to their deservings, and to save his afflicted people.
This might be applied to the first coming of Christ to
"

destroy the works of the devil
;

"
to his coining, in his

providence, to destroy the unbelieving Jews and establish

his kingdom, and from age to age to rescue his persecuted
servants ; and to his final coming to judge the world : but

it seems immediately to predict the events, which consti-

tuted the subject of the foregoing chapter. (Note, xxxiv.

8.)
' This may be applied to Christ, who is God as well as

' man.' Lotffn.

V. 5 7-
' The miraculous works wrought by our

' blessed Saviour are so clearly specified, that we cannot

R 3
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*
J\

k
si *i*i

"' ^ Then shall the lame man leap as

i" ii; *b-i.
an hart,

f and the tongue of the dumb
i. ?. xi.. s- s ing :

<i for in the wilderness shall wa-
* *MM ix'.'si

ters break out, and streams in the desert.

so. Mrk
2
V,i.

x
32 7 And '

the parched ground shall

ute*LMrL become a pool, and the thirsty land
14. Col. iii. 1. r i ,1 l i -i ! /

i xii. 17, in. xiiii. springs ot water: in the habitation 01
15. 20. .Iviii. Jl. ,

r
, , , ,

., , .
xiix. 111, 11. KX. dragons, where each lay, snail be grass
x.ii.fi Sum. xx. . f '

,

y.-.^
1

'. ,i.f:J
;

!-
with reeds and rushes.

And ' an highway shall be there,

a way, and it shall be called,

r ixix. 17. xhv 3

" The way of holiness :

"
the un-

4. Man. xxi. '43. Luke xiii. 2!>. I Cor. .i. 9 11. f xxxiv. 13. Hm. i. 10, II.

Act. xx.i. 1A 1 John v. 19, 20. He., xii. 912. x.iii. 2. xx. t, 3. Or. a mart
for rtetU, kf. xix. li. t xi. Iii. xfx. 23. xl. 3, 4. xlii. 16. xlix. II, 12. Ivii. 14. Ixii.

10. Jer. xxxi. 21. John xiv. K. llrh. x. 2023. u Eph. ii. 10. 1 'I lies. iv. 7.

2Tim. i.y. Tit. ii. II,-I4. Heh. xii. K. I Pn. i. 14. IS. ii. 9, 10. x hi. 1. II.

Ix. 21. Ex. xlin. 12. xhv. 9. Jtel iii. 17. Zi-ch. xi.. 20, 21. 2 Pet. iii. 13. Rev. xxi. 27.

' avoid making the application : and our Saviour himself
' has moreover plainly referred to this very passage. ...

' Matt. xi. 4, 5. He bids the disciples of John togor and
*
report to their master, the things which they heard and

* saw
;

that " the blind received their sight, the lame
' "

walked, and the deaf heard j" and leaves it to him to
' draw the conclusion, in answer to his enquiry, whether
' he who performed the very works, which the prophets
' foretold should be performed by the Messiah, was not
' indeed the Messiah himself. And where are these works
' so distinctly marked by any of the prophets, as in this
'

place ? And how could they be marked more distinctly ?
' To these the strictly literal interpretation of the prophet's
' words directs us.' Bp. Lmcth* The miracles of our Lord,
here literally predicted, were also emblems of the effect

produced by the power of his grace upon the souls of men
;

when the eyes of the mind are enlightened, the ears that

were closed by prejudices are opened to instruction, the

helpless sinner is invigorated to walk with joy in the ways
of God, and his lips sing and speak praises to his name.

(Notes, xxix. 1? 19. xxx. 23 25. xxxii. 3, 4. xlii. 13

17. xlix. 5, 6. Matt. xi. 2 6. P. O. 1 6. Acts iii. I 11.

xxvi. 16 18.) The superior knowledge, holiness, and

comfort, enjoyed under the gospel-dispensation, and the

more abundant conversion of sinners which then took

place, are here predicted.
'

According to the allegorical
'

interpretation, they may have a farther view : this part
' of the prophecy may run parallel with the former, and
' relate to the future advent of Christ

; to the conversion
' of the Jews, and their restitution to their land ; to the
' extension and purification of the Christian faith, events
'

predicted in scripture, as preparatory to it.' Bp. Lawth.
The calling of the Gentiles was meant, by the waters and
streams breaking forth in the desert : when that dry and

parched soil was converted into a well-watered country ;

and the abode of Satan and his worshippers became pro-
ductive of the pleasant and valuable fruits of righteous-
ness. But when these blessings shall overspread the earth,
the accomplishment will be unspeakably more remark-
able.

Tlie parched ground. (7) 175} .
' This word is Arabick,

' as well as Hebrew ; expressing in both languages the
* same thing : the glowing sandy plain, which in the hot
'

countries, at a distance has the appearance of water. It

clean shall not pass over it ;

1 but it

shall be for those :
' the wayfaring

men, though fools, shall not err

therein.

9 * No lion shall be there, nor any
ravenous beast shall go up thereon, it

shall not be found there ;

a
but the re-

deemed shall walk there.

10 And b the ransomed of the LORD
shall return,

c and come to Zion with

songs, and everlasting joy upon their

heads : they shall obtain joy and glad-
ness,

d and sorrow and sighing shall

flee away.
John xvi. 22. He., xiv. 1 4. XT. 2 4. x.iii. 20. xix. 1 7.
Ix. 20. be.. \. Rcr. vii. 917. x. 4.

C. 720.

t Or, fat Vr thill

be with item.
xlix 10 tt.

xxni. 4. Matr.
i. 23. Ho. tit

1.'. 17.

y xxx. 21. Ps. xix.

7 xx.. 8, .

cxix. 130. ITOT.
i.. IH. .iii. 20.

JIT. xxxij. X),
411. I. 4, i. John
.ii. 17. I Join
ii. 20. 27.

i xi. l> I). lx. 25.

1 iv. xxti. li.

K/.. xvxiv. 2j.
Hi. ii. Id. lie..

xx 13.
a Ixii. 12. Kx. XT

13. I*, cvii. J.
1

Gil. iii 13. TIL
11. 14. 1 Pet. i.

IH. Ki-v .. y.

I' li. 10. .M.r.l. XX.
28. I Tim. ii. 6.

C I',. IXXXIV. 7.

Jer. xxxi. 11

14. xxvii. II

d xx.. 3. xxx. 19.

' occurs in the Koran, (ch. xxiv.)
' But as to the unbe-

' '

lievers, their works are like a vapour in a plain, which
' ' the thirsty traveller thinketh to be water, until, when
' ' he cometh thereto, he findeth it to be nothing.'

'

Bp.
Lawth.

V. 810. The knowledge of the truth and will of God,
and of the way of acceptance and salvation, when made

very plain and clear to any people, is like casting up a

highway through a country, which was before impassable.
(Note, xi. 11 16. xix. 2325. xl. 35. Ivii. 14.) The
Gentile world was a desert, in this as well as in other re-

spects ;
no prepared highway to God and heaven was to be

there met with, nor even a more obscure and intricate

path of life and salvation. This advantage began to be

generally vouchsafed, when the gospel was sent to the

nations : yet an immense proportion of the earth is still

destitute of it. But it may be said of China, Japan, the in-

terior and unexplored regions of Africa, and every other part
of the eartti, where Christ has scarcely been named, that
" an highway shall be there." Christ shall be clearly made
known

;
and the way of access and of duty shall be plainly

marked out. This authorized way shall be called " the
"
way of holiness," as it leads to a holy God and a holy

heaven, and no unclean, or unconverted sinner, passes over
it : but it is appropriated to those, before-mentionqd, who
have experienced the power of the Saviour's grace. (Note,
5 70 These are "

way-faring men," who really desire

to walk in this way : and, though they may some of them
be men of weak capacities, unlearned, and apt to mistake,

they shall be preserved from missing the road. The words

may be rendered,
" He himself," (God,)

"
shall be with them

"
walking in the way ; and the foolish shall not err there-

" in." Bp. Lowth. No tempter or persecutor can injure
those who walk in it : and at the period chiefly predicted,
the great enemy of souls shall be chained up, and the per-
secutors of the church be cut off; so that none of them
shall be found there, even to affright the pilgiims. (Notes,
xi. 6 9. Ez. xxxiv. 23 31. Hos. ii. 18 20. Rev. xx.

1 3.) Then sinners, ransomed by the blood, and rescued

by the power, of their Redeemer the Lord of Hosts, shall

return, join themselves to the Lord in his holy ordinances,
and go on their way abounding in joy and praise ;

till they
arrive at the heavenly Zion, and have for ever done with

sorrow and sighing, and be crowned with everlasting joy
k 4
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CHAP. XXXVI.

Sennacherib invades Judah, 1 3. He sends a

blasphemous message by Rabshakeh, who persuades

the Jews to revolt, 4 20. Hezekiah's servants re-

turn no answer, but report his words to the king, 21,

22.
i

. t King, u. 13. NOW "it came to pass in the four-

bLy"i.S':teenth year of king Hezekiah,
b
that

7'

V'rfaT Sennacherib king of Assyria came up

against all the defenced cities of Ju-

dah, and took them.

c2Rinpiii.i7. 2 And the king of Assyria "sent
c

&l
chr "1"

Rabshakeh from Lachish to Jerusalem

B.C. 710.

unto king Hezekiah, with a great army.
And he stood by

d
the conduit of the

upper pool in the highway of the ful-

ler s field.

3 Then came forth unto him e
Elia-

kim, Hilkiah's son, which was over

the house, and f Shebna the
*

scribe,

and Joah, Asaph's son, the recorder.

4 And Rabshakeh said unto them,

Say ye now to Hezekiah,
g Thus saith

the great king, the king of Assyria,
" What confidence is this wherein thou

, >

trustest :
., -, . .j ,-, .1 xlii. 3.

5 I say, sayest thou, (but they are 10,11.

a ,. 3 xi. it-

f 2 sa

* or,

n. ic.

^' iTaM.

x
r.

ft", it
^

2 Clir. xxxii. 7

-10. i4-ie. p_
xlii. 3. 10. Ixxi

and felicity. (Notes, xxv. 6 8. xxx. 18 21. Ixv. 17 19.

Zeph. iii. 14 17. Rev. xix. 1 6.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The blessings of " the gospel, preached with the Holy
" Ghost sent down from heaven," are of all the most

valuable, and conduce the most to our unmingled con-

solation. While blossoms of heavenly fragrancy are

produced in this our land, once a barren desert, may our

souls blossom and bring forth fruit abundantly, and re-

joice with joy and singing ! may the peculiar excellency
and glory of believers in every age be communicated to us,

by the transforming knowledge of the glory and excellency
of our God and Saviour! (Note, 2 Cor. iii. 17, 18.) Hi-
therto many real Christians have been weak in faith, and

ready to faint amidst their various trials and enemies. But
we should take courage ourselves, and endeavour to encou-

rage one another, in the midst of our tribulations ; that

the joy of the Lord may give strength to our souls, in our

work, race, and warfare. (Note, Neh. viii. 10, 11.) Those
who trust in the Lord's mercy, and desire to walk in his

ways, ought not to " be of a fearful heart ;

"
for he ^vill

not cast them off, or suffer their enemies to prevail against
them : they should therefore be strong and cheerful : and

pastors and established Christians should exhort and ani-

mate their weaker brethren to be "
strong in the Lord, and

" in the power of his might." Let the enemies of God and
his church have terror for their portion, but let his servants

rejoice ;
for the Lord will shortly come to execute venge-

ance on the one, and to complete the other's salvation.

That power, which once opened the eyes of the blind, and

unstopped the deaf ears, is sufficient to illuminate, humble,
and sanctify the most benighted, stout-hearted, and pol-
luted sinner ; to make the feeble believer victorious, and
to comfort the most dejected. Let us then apply to him
thus to renew and rejoice our hearts

;
and let us suppli-

cate him in behalf of our blinded, hardened, and enslaved
relatives and neighbours, and for a world that lieth in wick-
edness. May the Lord make bare his holy arm, as when
the apostles preached his gospel ; that all the desert lands

may be replenished with " wells of salvation," and with
fruits of righteousness, and favoured with highways to

God and holiness, cast up, and cleared from every stum-

bling-ttoue ! As this way of holiness is cast up in ourinp

-.d,lann, may we walk in it, and thus approve ourselves to be

the redeemed of the Lord. But no unholy person can

find this way however plainly marked out ; or however in-

genious, learned, or wise he may be in this world. It is

only found by
"
wayfaring men," who leave the paths of

vice and folly, to pursue eternal life and happiness ;
who

seek direction from the word and Spirit of God, and walk

by faith in Christ in the paths of holy obedience. These,

though esteemed fools by the world, and though they often

are of very slender talents, shall be found wise unto
eternal salvation. We do not indeed live in those favoured

days, when no lion or ravenous beast shall be found in the

believer's path ; yet even at present every lion is chained,
and every traveller divinely protected. Let us then go for-

ward with alacrity, and rejoice in praising our gracious
Lord : we shall soon arrive at the heavenly Zion ;

all our

sorrows will flee away, and our everlasting joy and tri-

umph be perfected : for he, who will render his church
on earth victorious over every persecutor, will make each

believer more than conqueror over every foe, till
" death

" be swallowed up in victory."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVI. V. 1. As many of Isaiah's predictions

related to the events here recorded
;

it was proper that the

history contained in this and the following chapters should

be inserted : but, as it has before been fully considered, it

will not be necessary to add more than a few hints in this

place. (Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 13 36. xix. xx.)
' We may

'

probably conjecture, that this was part of that history of
' Hezekiah's reign, which Isaiah wrote, as we read 2 C/ir.
' xxxii. 32.' Lowth.

V. 2. Three verses found in Kings, are here omitted.

Hezekiah on this first invasion of the land, submitted to

the invader, and gave Sennacherib all his treasures as the

price of peace : _but soon after, probably the next year,
Sennacherib sent Rabshakeh, and others with a great army,
as here recorded. (Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 14 18. xx. 1.) It

is also added in the parallel passage, that Rabshakeh and
his companions

" called to the king," or demanded an au-

dience of him. (Marg. Ref.}
V. 3. Sliebna.']

' This declareth, that there were but
' few godly to be found in the king's house, when he was
' driven to send this wicked man in so weighty a mutter.'

(Notes, xxii. 15 25.)
V. 4 6. Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 19 21. 2 Chi

at
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*
vain words,) */ have counsel and

ngth for war :

,
. in

thou trust, that thou rebellest against

Ueh.

T o out ,..< strength for war : now, on whom dost
and Krn*< "" . . . .

'
. ..

lor tilt tear.

1'u.v. xxi. 3U,
31. xxlv. 5.6.

I ?. Kinzt xviii. 7.

f^'si j'r
h-

i!h 6 Lo,
k thou trustest in the staff of

kx,*V6
h
'xxx. this broken reed, on Egypt; whereon

i'KmK,*",',,. i if a man lean, it will go into his hand,
and pierce it : so is Pharaoh king of

Egypt to all that trust in him.

7 But if thou say to me,
' We trust

/'/ not he

x.iu. 21. JIT.

xxxvh.i 8. Ez.
xxix. 6, 7.

King. x.iii.

xxxii. 7, 8. Pi.

xxii.4. i. xlii. 5.

10. II.

But if thou say to me,
in the LORD our God: m

is it not

whose high places and whose altars

Hezekiah hath taken away, and said toIK Dent

xxx
1

14 xL?T Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall wor-
XX*H. J. . (',>[.

.

Now therefore give
'
pledges, II Or.

*j

ship before this altar ?

8 Now therefore give
'

pledges,
"*'

pray thee, to my master the king of As-
x i3.i4.isan,. syria, "and I will give thee two thou-
XVli. 40 13.

*
. 1 1 . > < ,1 1 11 il

i Ki,,g 5 xv. K.. sand horses, it thou be able on thy
IS. 2 king, xviii. '., ,

*

a-^^':.^- part to set riders upon them.

9 How then wilt thou turn away the

, . s 2 King, face of one captain of the least of my
r fcioi i6, 17. master's servants,

p and put thy trust on
PKT. i

v

."si.

'

Egypt for chariots and for horsemen ?

-r.
i^Kingi

10 And 'am I now come up with-

r'm. 2J. "2 chl* out the LORD against this land to de-

stroy it ? The LORD said unto me, Go

up against this land, and destroy it.

11 Then said Eliakim and Shebna
and Joah unto Rabshakeh, Speak, I

r 2 Kin xviii.
25, pray thee, unto thy servants

r
in the

''

Syrian language ; for we understand

it : and speak not to us in the Jews'

language, in the ears of the people
that are on the wall.

12 But Rabshakeh said, Hath my
master sent me to thy master and to

-thee to speak these words? hath he
' not sent me to the men that sit upon

,'

the wall
'
that they may eat their own

a dung, and drink their own piss with you?
pE 13 Then Rabshakeh stood, and

1

cried with a loud voice in the Jews'

language and said,
" Hear ye the words

Dn. iu

-

-io
Kz'

. .s-
3

IS

of the great king, the king of Assyria.
14 Thus saith the king, "Let not nmu w-

Hezekiah deceive you : for he shall not -r^."?i

be able to deliver you.
15 Neither let Hezekiah -

v makc you ',-,',!;;!.,,.

4

trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD y
{;.""'.' S',\

i
r.

will surely deliver us : this city shall Mat^xxv^Tis".

not be delivered into the hand of the

king of Assyria.
16 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for

thus saith the king of Assyria,
' Make

"/i/"*"^;
an agreement with me by a present, and ";V'du'!J
' come out to me : and *

eat ye every Suu^iS
one of his vine, and every one of his ^I'lnS*

fig-tree, and drink ye every one the wa- 2 c*'r. *'',',': '1

ters of his own cistern; i s?m . xi x.

i TT ,! h T Til 2 Kingt xxi. lil

17 Until I come and take y011 ,^,, ir ,

away to a land like your own land,
c
a fecll% ,

^

land of corn and wine, a land of bread b
i^'^i."^,!

and vineyards. c ^."ii'.'k u^t.

18 Beware A
lest Hezekiah persuade Z,^"-

you, saying, the LORD will deliver us.
d

(6.

10

>1,

A

""ii:
e Hath any of the gods of the nations < x2;!rti 13.

delivered his land out of the hand of xV,ii'.

8

-5K
, , . ... . . xix. 12, 13. 17,

the king of Assyria ?
i_

2

iF''p,

xx
<i't'

19 Where are the gods of
' Hamath

;

and g
Arphad; where are the gods of

h

Sepharvaim ?
' and have they deli- '

vered Samaria out of my hand ?

20 Who are they among all the I

1

x.*o;^K,n

gods of these lands, that have delivered

their land out of my hand,
k
that the

LORD should deliver Jerusalem out of

my' hand :

21 But '

they held their peace, and
, |^;J^

answered him not a word: for the

king's commandment was, saying, An-
swer him not.

22 Then came m
Eliakim, the son

of Hilkiah, that was over the house-

hold, and Shebna, the scribe, and Joah
the son of Asaph, the recorder, to He-
zekiah "with their clothes rent, and"T:
told him the words of Rabshakeh.

xxxiv. 8.

MIL a.

xlix.

2 29

1. Pr,,v. ix. 7.

xxvi- 4. Am. .

13. Matt. vii. 6.

in 3. U.

zra ix. S.

Malt. xxvi. 6&.

9 !. Egypt. (6) Notes, xxx. 17. xxxi. 15. Ez.
xxix. 6, 7-

V. 79. Nolcs, 2 Kings xviii. 2224.
V. 10. (Note, 2 Kings xviii. 25.)

' He interprets his
* former successes, as if they were an argument that
' Heaven was on his side : (19, 20. x. 9, 10:) or he may
'
mean, that some crock or idol ... had promised him suc-

* cess : and this pretended deity he impiously calls by the
' n:ime of the true God.' Lowth, (Note, 2 Cltr. xxxv.

2024.)

V. 1 1 22. Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 26 37. Syrian. (1 1)
' The Syrian tongue is what we now call Chaldee. Dan.it,
'
4. Ezra iv. ?.' Lwvth. Beware lest, &c. (18) In Kings

we read, after
" a land of bread and vineyards" (17).

" A
" land of oil-olive and of honey ;

that ye may live and not
" die : and hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he persuadeth
"
you." (2 Kings xviii. 32.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Infidels, in every age, deride the dependence placed by
k6
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t 2 Kings xix. 1.

b xxxi-i. 22.

1'Kinesxxii. 11.

Jcr. xxxvi. 24.

Jon. iti. 5, 6.

Mill. xi. 21.

c Ezra ix. 5. Jol>

i. 2", 21.

d xxxvi. 3. See
cm 2 Kings xviii.

18. xix. 2. xxii

1214. t Chr.
>x. 2U.

t xxxiii.2. 2 Kings
xix. 3. 2 Chr.
xi. 4. fv I. 16.

xri. 15. cxvi. 3,

4. Jer. xxx. 7.

Ho., v. 15. vi. 1.

Or, provocation.
Ps. X' .8.

I ixvi. !", 18. Ixvi.

9. Ho>. xiii. 13.

g JoN. xiv. 12.

1 Sam. xiv. 6.

2 Sam. xvi 12.

Am. t. 15.

h 23, 24. xxxvi.20
1 Sam. xvii. -6.

36. 2 Kings xix.

4. t>, 23. 2 Chr.
xxxn. \:> \'J.

123. Pi. 1. 21.

K I Sam. vii. 8.

xii. ll.Z.3Chr.
xxxii. 20. Ps.ivi.

23. Joel ii. 17.

Jam. v. 16.

1 i. a. viii. 7, 8. x.

5. fi. 22. 2 Kings
xvii. 18. xviii. 9

16. 2 Chr
xxvni. P.<

nd.
in -' Kines xix. 5

7. xxii. U-20.
n vii. 4. x. 24. 25.

xxxv. 4. xii. 10

14. 1. 12. 1.1.

Ex. xiv. 13. Lev.
xxi i. 8. Josh.
xi. 6. 2 Chr. xx.
15 31. Markiv.
*>. v. 3.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Hezekiah sends to Isaiah intreating him to pray for

the people, 1 5. Isaiah encourages him, 6, 7. Sen-

nacherib, going to meet the Ethiopian king, sends a

blasphemous letter to Hezekiah, who spreads it before

God with fervent prayer, 7 20. Isaiah describes the

arrogant impiety, and predicts the ruin, of Sennacherib,

21 35. An angel slays 185,000 of the Assyrians;

and Sennacherib is murdered at Nineveh by two of his

own sons, 3(5 38

.A.ND *
it came to pass, when king

Hezekiah heard it, that
b he rent his

clothes, and covered himself with sack-

cloth,
c and went into the house of the

LORD.
2 And d he sent Eliakim, who was

over the household, and Shebna the

scribe, and the elders of the priests,
covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah the

prophet the son of Amoz.
3 And they said unto him, Thus

saith Hezekiah,
' This day is a day of

trouble, and of rebuke, and of
*
blas-

phemy ; for the children are come to

the birth, and there is not strength to

bring forth.

4 g It may be the LORD thy God
will hear the words of Rabshakeh,
whom the king of Assyria his master
hath sent

h
to reproach the living God,

1 and will reprove the words which the

LORD thy God hath heard : wherefore
k

lift up thy prayer
'

for the remnant
that is

f
left.

5 So the servants of king Hezekiah
came to Isaiah.

6 And Isaiah said unto them,
m Thus

shall ye say unto your master, Thus
saith the LORD,

" Be not afraid of the

words that thou hast heard, wherewith

the servants of the king of Assyria
have blasphemed me.

7 Behold, I will * send a blast

upon him, and he shall hear a rumour,
and return to his own land ; and p I

will cause him to fall by the sword in

his own land.

8 ^[ So q Rabshakeh returned, and
found the king of Assyria warring
against

' Libnah : for he had heard that

he was departed from ' Lachish.

9 And ' he heard say concerning
Tirhakah king of Ethiopia, He is come
forth to make war with thee. And
when he heard it, he sent messengers
to Hezekiah, saying,

10 Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah

king of Judah, saying, "Let not thy
God, in whom thou trustest, deceive

thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not be

given into the hand of the king of As-

syria.
1 1 Behold,

* thou hast heard what
the kings of Assyria have done to all

lands by destroying them utterly : and
shalt thou be delivered ?

12 Have T the gods of the nations

delivered them which my fathers have

destroyed, as
'

Gozan, and "
Haran, and

Rezeph, and the children of u Eden
which were in

c Telassar?

13 Where is the king of
"

Hamath,
and the king of Arphad, and the king
of the city of Sepharvaim, Hena, and

Ivah?
14 ^[ And Hezekiah 'received the

letter from the hand of the messengers,
and read it :

8 and Hezekiah went up
unto the house of the LORD, and spread
it before the LORD.

.<). xvii. 13, [4.

xxix. ft 8. xxx.
26 33. xxxi. 8,
'>. xxxiii. Hi

12. 2 Kings vii.

6. Job iv. a. xv.
21. Pi. Km. 3.

t Or, put a t/*int
into him.

p 3G-3S. 2 Chr
xxxii. 21.

q 2 King. xix. 8,

.- Joih. Jt. 29.
2 Kings vni. ;.'

t Josh. xii. 11. xv
39.

t I Sam. xxif., 27,
28.

u xxxvi. 4. 15. 20.

2 Kings xviii. o

xix. 1013
2 Chr. xxxii 7.

8. 1519 Pi.

xxii. 8. Matt,
xsvii. 43.

x 18, 19. x. 714.
xxxvi. 1820
2 Kings xvii. 4
-6. xviii. 33
30.

y xxxvi. 20. xlvi.

57

z 2 Km:-'; xvii. 6.

xviii. 11. xix. 12.

a Den. xi. 31.

xxix. 4. Act* vii.

t
h Gen. il 8. Ei,

xxvii. 23. xxviii.

13.

c 1! Kings xix. 12.

'1'helasar.

d xxxvi. 19.

e 2 Kings xvii. 24.

30. 31. Ai
Avittt. xviii. 34.

xix. 13.

r 2 Kings xix. 14.

r 1- 1 Kings viii.

-'8-30. 38! ix. 3.

2 Or. vi. 20,
&r. IV xxvii. 6.

Ixii. I 3. Ixxiv.

.0, II. Ixxvi. 1

J. cxxiii. 1 4

cxiiii. 6.

believers on an invisible protection : but their own self-

confidence will terminate in shame, when the hope, which
rests on the word of God, shall " be found to praise, and
"
honour, and glory." The afflicted servant of God will

generally find it best to leave ungodly men to revile, boast,

insult, and menace, without making any reply : for humi-

liation, faith, and prayer are our proper employment, in

seasons of personal or publick distress. And, however
men attempt to discourage or exasperate us, they will

not do us any real harm unless they can prevail with us

to neglect or violate the commandments of our Lord and
Master.

CHAP. XXXVII.
NOTES.

V. 13. Notei, 2 Kings xix. 13.

The children, &c. (3)
' We are in as great sorrow, as a

' woman that travaileth of child, and cannot be delivered.'

(Note, Has. xiii. 12, 13.)

V. 4 13. Notes, '2 Kings xix. 4 13. 2 Chr. xxxii.

9 16. Eden, &c. (12)
' The country where Para-

' disc was situate, was in Mesopotamia, as learned
' men are generally agreed : and one good proof of that
'

opinion is taken from this text, and from Ex. xxvii. 23,
' in both of which it is joined with Haran, a noted city in
'

Mesopotamia.' Lowtli. (Notes, Gen. ii. 8 14. xi. 28 32.

TO. 31, 32.)
V. 14 20. Notes, 2 Kings 1419. 2 Chr. xxxii. 17

22. That all the kingdoms, &c. (20)
' He declareth for

' what cause he prayed, that they might be delivered ; to wit,
' that God might be glorified the'reby, throughout the world,"

B 7
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15 And Hezekiah h

prayed unto the

LORD, saying,
16 O LORD of hosts, God of Israel,

that
k
dwellest between the cherubims,

1

thou art the God, even thou alone, of

all the kingdoms of the earth :

m thou

hast made heaven and earth.

17
'
Incline thine ear, O LORD, and

hear ; open thine eyes, O LORD, and

see : and hear all the words of Sen-

nacherib, which hath sent to reproach
the living God.

18 Of a truth, LORD, "the kings of

Assyria have laid waste all the
*

nations,

and their countries ;

19 And * have f
cast their gods into

the fire : for they were ' no gods, but

the work of men's hands, wood and
stone: therefore they have destroyed
them.

20 Now therefore, O LORD our God,
save us from his hand,

'

that all the

kingdoms of the earth may know that

thou art the LORD,
' even thou only.

21 ^[ Then Isaiah the son of Amoz
sent unto Hezekiah, saying, Thus
saith the LORD God of Israel,

u Whereas
thou hast prayed to me against Senna-

cherib king of Assyria :

22 This is the word which the LORD
hath spoken concerning him ;

* The

virgin,
y the daughter of Zion, "hath

despised thee, and laughed thee to

scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem hath
* shaken her head at thee.

23 b Whom hast thou reproached
and blasphemed ; and c

against whom
hast thou exalted thy voice, and lifted

up thine eyes on high? even against
d
the Holy One of Israel.

24 By
*

thy
e servants hast thou re-

proached the Lord, and hast said, 'By
the multitude of my chariots am I

come up to the height of the moun-

tains, to the sides of Lebanon : arid I

will cut down the ' tall cedars thereof,
13. Ki. xxvni. -'. 9 Dan. v. 2023. vii. 25. 2 Thes. ii. 4. d x. 20. xii. 6. xvii.

7. xsx. II, 13. xli. 14. 16 xliii. 3 14. Ex. xv. 11. Ez. xxxix. 7. Hab. i. 12, 13

J Hcli. tke hand of l. 4. xxxvi. IS 20. 2 Kings xix. 22, 23. f x. IS.

14. xxxti. 'J. F.I. xv. 5. ft. xx. 7. l)an. iv. 30. j Heb. talhrst of the crdari
tkertof and ttit choice tif the, ire. x. IB. xiv. 9. Ez. xxxi. 3. &c Dan. iv. 814.
-22. Zech. xi. I, ^

k Sam. vii 8. 9.

2 s i.n vii. It*

21*. 2 King* xix.

1419. 2 Chr.
xiv. II. xx. 6

12. Dan. ix. It,

4. Phil. iv. 6, 7.

Jim. v. 1.1

i vi. 3. viii. 13.

2 Sam. vii. 2t>.

P.. xlvi. 7. II.

k Ex. xxv. 22.

I Sam. iv. 4. P.
Ixxx. I. Heb. iv.

16.

1 20. xhil. 10, II.

zliv. 6. xiv. 22.

liv. 5. I Kings
st iii. 39. 2Kins
T. IS. Rev. xi. 15

17.

m xl. 28 xliv. 24.

Gen. i. 1. I's.

cxlw. 6. Jer. x.

1012. John i.

X. Col. i. IB.

2 Chr. vi. 40.

Ps. xvii. S. Ixxi
2. cxxx. 1, 2.

Dan. ix. 1719.
1 Pet. iii. 12.

4. 2 Sam. xvi.

12. Ps. x. .... 15.

Ixxiv. 10. 22.

Ixxix. 12. Ixxxix.

SO, SI.

p 2 K.n.:s xv. 29.

xvi. 9. xvii. 6.

24. 1 Chr. v. 26.

Nah. ii. II, 12.

lleb. land*.

q x. 911. xxxvi.
1820. xlvi. I.

2. Ex. xxxii 20.

2 Sam. v. 21.

t Heb. given.
t xliv. 9, 10. 17.

P>. cxv. 48.
J. x. 3-6. II.

Hos. viii. 6.

Ex. ix. IS. IB.

Josh. vii. 8, 9.

1 Sam. xvii. 45
47. I Kings

viii. 43. xviii. 36,
87. Ps. lix. 13.

Ixvii. 1, 2.

IXXKiii. 17. 18.

Ez. xxxvi. 23.

Mai i. 11.

u xxxviii. 3 fi.

tviii. 9. !xv. 24.

2 Sam. xv. SI.

xvii. :.'.. 2 Kings
xix. 20,21. Job
xxii. 27. Ps. xci.

15. Dan. ix. 20
23. Acts iv. 31.

x xxiii. 12. Jer.

xiv. 17. Lam. i.

IS. ii. 13. Am.
v. 2.

v i. 8. x. 32. Ixii.

II. Ps. ix. 14.

Zeph. iii. 14.

Zech. ii. 10. ix.

9. Matt. xxi. S.

1 viii. 9, 10. I Sam.
xvii. .'If.. 44 17.

Ps. ii. 2-4.
xxvii. 1 3. xlvi.

17. Joel iii. 9
12.

Job xvi. 4. Pi.

xxii. 7, 8. Matt.
xxvii. 39.

b 1013. Ex. v.

2. 2 Kings xix.

4. 22. 2 Chr.
xxxn. 17. Ps.

xliv. 16. Ixxiii.

9. Ixxiv. 18.23.

Rev. xiii. 16.
c x. 13-15 xiv.

13, 14. Ex. ix.

17. I'rov. xxx.

and the choice fir trees thereof: and I

will enter into the height of his border,
and the forest ' of his Carmel.

25 I have digged and drunk water ;

and g with the sole of my feet have I

dried up all the rivers of the
*

besieged

places.
26 Hast thou not heard f

long ago,
h how I have done it ; and of ancient

times that I have formed it ? now have
I brought it to pass, that thou should-

est be to lay waste defenced cities into

ruinous heaps.
27 Therefore '

their inhabitants were
* of small power, they were dismayed
and confounded : they were k as the

grass of the field, and a* the green
herb, a* the grass on the house-tops,
and as corn blasted before it be grown
up.

28 But '

I know thy
*

abode, and thy

going out, and thy coming in, and thy

rage against me.
29 Because m

thy rage against me,
and "

thy tumult is come up into mine
ears ; therefore will I put my hook
in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips,

and I will turn thee back by the way
by which thou earnest.

30 And p this shall be a sign unto

thee :
q Ye shall eat this year such as

groweth of itself; and the second year
that which springeth of the same : and

in the third year sow ye, and reap, and

plant vineyards, and eat the fruit

thereof.

31 And the ' remnant that is escaped
of the house of Judah shall again

r
take

root downward, and bear fruit upward :

32 For out of Jerusalem shall go
forth a remnant, and

*

they that escape
out of mount Zion :

" the zeal of the

LORD of hosts shall do this.

33 Therefore thus saith the LORD

concerning the king of Assyria, 'He
shall not come into this city, nor shoot

an arrow there, nor come before it

with f
shields, nor "cast a bank against

it

I Or, mid hit

fruitful HeU.
xxii. 17

t xxxvi. .'.'.

1 Kings xx. 10.

2 Kings xix. 23,
24.

* Or, /encrrf and
clvud.

t Or, biivr / /lore

ntuilf it longagfi t

and formed it f

anctenl lunet f

Should / note

bring it to it

laid ipaitf, and
dffencfd litwl
to be rtitnou

heaprf
h x. 5. 6. 15. xiv.

7. xlvi 10, II.

Gen. I. 20. Pi.
xvii. 13 Ixxvi.
10. Am. iii. 6.

Acu ii. 2;l. iv.

27. 28. 1 Pet. ii.

8. Jude 4.

i xix. 16. Num.
xiv. 9. 2 Km,;.
xix. 26. fv
cxxvii. 1 , 2. Jrr.

v. 10. xxxvii. 10.

> Heb. iluirl if
hand.

k xl. 68. P..

xxxvii. 2. xc, A,
6. xcii. 7. <in.

15. cxxix. 6.

Jam. i. 10, II.
1 Pel. i. 24.

I P>. rxxxix. 2
11. Prov. v. 21.

XV. 3. Jer. xxiii,

23, 24. llev. ii.

13.

i Or, tittinf.

m 10. xxxvi. 4. 10.

2 Kings xix. 27.
28. Job xv. K,
26. Ps. ii. 1 S.

xhi. f'.. xciii. 3.
4. Nah. i. 9 11.

John xv. 22, *l.

Acis ix. 4.

n Ps. Ixxiv 4. 23.

Ixxxiii. 2. Matt.
xxvii. 24. Acts
xxii. 22.

o xxx. 28. Johxli.
2. Vt. xxxii. 'J.

Ez. xxix. 4.

xxxviii. 4. Am.
iv. 2.

p vii. 14. xxxviii

7. Ex. iii. 12.

1 Kings xiii. 3-

5. 2 Kings xix.

29. xx. 9.

q Hi. 21 i). Lev.
xxv. 4, 6. 20
21'.

| Heb. etcuping of
the house qf
Jvdah that re
mainelh. i. 9. 11

13. x. 20 St.

Jer. xliv. 2a
r xxvii. 6. Ixv. 9

2 Kings x'.x. SO,
31. Ps. Ixxx. 't.

Jer. jv.x. ii*.

Horn. :x 27. xi.

5. Gal. iii. 29.
* Heb.

.

i 20. ix. 7. lix. 17.

Joel iL 18. Zech.
i. 14.

t viii. 710. x
32-34. xvii. 12.

14. xxxi;i. -'.

2 Kings xix. :ii'

35.

f Heb. Meltt.

u Ez. xxi. 22
Luke xix. *t,

V. 21 35. Nute, 2 Kings K\K. 'M 34. The forest

of his Carmel. (24)
" The forest and his fruitful field."

Marg. Notes, x. 16 19. xxix. 1719. Hast thou, c.

l2G)
' These are the words of God in answer to theho;ists

' of the proud Assyrian, wherein he puts him in mind that

'
all his successes ought to be ascribed to God : that it

' was his providence predetermined these events, and
'
brought them to pass in their appointed time ;

and mads
' him "the instrument of the divine vengeance upon such
' chits as deserved utter destruction, and weakened the
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X >. Prov. xxi.

80.

y xxxi. 5. xxxviii.

5.

I xliii. 25. xlviii.

9 11. Deut.
xxxii. 27. Ez.

9. xxxvi. .'.

Eph. j. 6. 14.

ft 1 Kind's xi. 1-,

13. 36. XV. 4.

Jer. xxiii. 5, 6.

xxx. 9. xxjciii.

15, 16. Ez.
xxxvii. '24. 25.

fc x. 1619. 33,
S4. xxx. 30 SI.

xxxi. 8. xxxiii.

10-12. Ex. xii.

23. 2 Sam. xxiv.

16. 2 Kings xix.

35. 1 Clir. xxi.

12. 16. 2 Chr.

xxxii.21,22. P.
xxxv. 5, 6. Act*
xii. 23.

c Ex. xii. 30. Job
xx. 57. xxiv.
24. Pi. xlvi. 6
II. Ixxvi. 57.
1 Thes. v. 2, 3.

d 7. 29. xxxi. 9.

c Gen. x. II, 12.

Jon. i. 2. in. 3.

Nh. i. 1. Matt.
xii. 41.

B. C 709.
f 10. xxxvi. 15.

18. 2 King* xix.

36, 37. 2 Chr.
xxxil. 14. 19. 21.

Heb. Jrarat.
Gen. viii. 4. Jer.
A. 27.

K Ezra iv. 'i

34 By
"
the way that he came, by

the same shall he return, and shall not

come into this city, saith the LORD.

35 P'or y l will defend this city to

save it,
*
for mine own sake,

a and for

my servant David's sake.

36 f Then b
the angel of the LORD

went forth and smote in the camp of

the Assyrians a hundred and fourscore

and five thousand:
c and when they

arose early in the morning, behold,

they were all dead corpses.
37 So d Sennacherib king of Assy-

ria departed, and went, and returned,
and dwelt at

' Nineveh.

38 And it came to pass, as he was

worshipping in the house of Nisroch
f
his god, that Adrammelech and Sha-

rezer his sons smote him with the

sword ; and they escaped into the land

of
*

Armenia : and g Esar-haddon his

son reigned in his stead.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Hezekiah, being sick unto death, prays, and is as-

sured that his life shall be prolonged ; and that he shall

be delivered from the Assyrians, 1 6. The sun

goeth back ten degrees, as a sign to him, 7, 8. His

recollection of his thoughts and prayer when he was

sick
;
and his thanksgivings for recovery, Q 20. The

means appointed for that end, 21, 22.

AN those days
* was Hezekiah sick

f,

unto death. And Isaiah the prophet f
:

the son of Amoz came unto him, and,,
said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, , "H
*
Set thine house in order ;

c
for thou g

shalt die, and not live.

- 3> 4
Git,.

2 Jam. xvii. 23.

Ei-. ix. 10.

2 Then Hezekiah "turned his face
c Jcr I" iii - 7-10-

toward the wall, and prayed unto the

LORD,
3 And said,

' Remember now, O
LORD, I beseech thee, how f

l have, G

walked before thee in truth and with
g a perfect heart, and have done that

which is good in thy sight. And He-
zekiah

h

wept
*
sore.

Jon. iii. 4. 10.

d 1 Kings viii. 30.

Matt. vi. 6.

Net'- 9.

22. 24.

vi. 9. xvii. 1.

1 Kings ii. 4.

21,

12. Ps. xvi. 8.

xxxii. 2. John i.

47. 2 Cor. i. 12.

1 John iii. 21,

4 Then came the word of the LORD g i kinM . 14.

_ . , . 1 Chr. xxix. .

to Isaiah, saying, 9
9
x
2
v

C
2
hr
ps

x
cL'

5 Go,
' and say to Hezekiah, Thus

h | j

saith the LORD, the k God of David thy f* h_?

father,
'

I have heard thy prayer,
m

I û ^'Hd,.*.
1"'

have seen thy tears : behold,
"
I will

f

"/^.""*
*""

add unto thy days fifteen years.
'

\ cbf: iifi.

6 And I will deliver thee andktk is, u.

this city out of the hand of the king of ta **!, A
*

IX XV. 4. 2Chr
* ^Assyria : and I will defend this city.

7 And p this shall be a sign unto
( j^ffj

x
i

s2
^'

thee from the LORD, that the LORD f^*.""'^ *,

will do this thing that he hath spoken : JPi
h
",1',; iJ?' J|

8 Behold,
q
I will bring again the 2

v '

Cor.

cx
vii?' ?!

Rev. vii. 17. n Job xiv. 5. Ps. cxvi. 15. Acts xxvii. 24. o xii. 6. xxxi. 4.

xxxvii. 35. 2 Chr. xxxii. 22. 2 Tire. iv. 17. p 22. vii. II M. xxxvii. .10. Gen.
in. 13. Judg. vi. 17 22. 37-39. q Josh. x. 12-14. 2 Kings xx. 1 1. 2 Chr. xxxii
24. 31. Matt. xvi. 1.

' hands of their inhabitants, so that they were not able to
' defend themselves.' Loivth. Therefore will, &c. (29)
' Just as at this day, they put a ring into the nose
' of the bear, the buffalo, and other wild beasts, to lead
*
them, and to govern them when they were unruly.' Bp.

Lowth. (Notes, Job xii. 111. Ez. xxix. 3^5.)
V. 3638. Notes, x. 16 19. 2134. xxx. 29 33.

xxxiii. 1013. 23, 24. 2 Kings xix. 3537. Hos. i. 6, 7.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Tempters and persecutors are effectually subservient to

our highest interest, when their endeavours to terrify us,
or seduce us from God, make us more simple in our de-

pendence, and more fervent in our prayers : and when

they revile us for the Lord's sake, and for our reliance on

him, and devoted obedience to him ; they engage him on
our side, and ensure our victory. Those exploits, in which

powerful and wicked men glory, form a counterpart of the

conduct of the devil, their father : and when their course
is run, some unexpected event sends them to their " own
"

place." But the Lord will defend his church, for his

own sake, and that of his anointed King; and those, who fix

their hopes and love on him, shall witness the destruction
of all their enemies, and triumph in the most complete
answer of their largest prayers.

VOL. IV.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXXVIII. V. 13. (Notes, 2 Kings xx. 13.)
' One reason of his great concern is supposed to be, be-

' cause he should leave his kingdom in great distraction,
' under the terrors of a foreign invasion

;
and without any

' heir to take the government upon him : for Manasseh
' was not born till three years after this. Comp. 2 Kings
1 xx. 6. with xxi. 1.' Lowth. I have walked, ike. (3) Note,
2 Chr. xxxi. 20, 21.

V. 4 6. Notes, 2 Kings xx. 4 6. 7 will defend
this city.]

' The other copy, 2 Kings xx. 6. adds,
" for

' " mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake
;

''

' and the sentence seems somewhat abrupt without it.' Bp.
Lowth. ' Hence it appears, that Hezekiah's sickness -was be-
' fore the destruction of Sennacherib's army, though it be not
' mentioned till afterward, because the sacred writer would
' not interrupt the thread of that story.' Lowth. Certainly
this language does not well accord to a remote danger ;

which a new attack from the Assyrians after the destruc-

tion of their army, must have been, if it ever took place.
V. 7, 8. Notes, 2 Kings xx. 8 11. 2 Chr. xxxii. 31.

The sun. (8) It is here expressly said, that " the sunre-
"

turned," and not merely that
" the shadow went back-

" ward." (Note, Josh. x. 1214.)
S
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tieb. ItfTret v,

or, Bilk tki .

I Xii. 1. &c. En.
XT. I, ttC. JudlJ.

v. 1, tec. I Sam.
ii. I 10. Vs.

xfiii. title, xxx,
II, Ii cvii. 17

22. cxvi. 1 1.

cxviii. 18. 19.

Jon. ii. 19.
Dent, xxxii. 30.

IS.,iii. ii. 6. Job
v. 18. Hos.vi.1,
2.

t I. Job vi. 11.

XVM. 11 16.

2 Cor. I. 9.

v Job XXXT. 14,

19. IV vi. 4, 5.

xxvii. 15. xxxi.
22. cxii. 8, 9.

c. ix. 6, S.

x Job Tii. 7. Pi.

Ixxxix. 4647.
c>'.. 11.23,24.

y i. S. xiii. 20.

S Job vii. 6. ix.

25, 26. xir. 2.

Jam. iv. 14.

* Job Tii. 35.
xvii. 1. Ps. xxxi
22. cix. 23.

t Or, /rom (fie

Iftrum.

V 1 Kingi xiii. 24
26. xx. 38. Job

x 16, 17. xvi. 12

14. Ps. xxxix.
10. I. 22. K. 8.

Dan. Ti. 24. Hos.
T. 14. 1 Cor. xi.

30-32.
c Job xxx. 29. Ps.

cii. 47.
d lix. II. Ez. vii.

16. Nah. ii. 7.

shadow of the degrees, which is gone
down in the

*
sun-dial of Ahaz ten de-

grees backward. So the sun returned

ten degrees, by which degrees it was

gone down.
9 ^| The

'

writing of Hezekiah king
of Judah, when

' he had been sick, and
was recovered of his sickness.

10 I said, 'in the cutting off of my
days I shall go to the gates of the

grave : I am deprived of the residue of

my years.
Ill said

"
I shall not see the LORD,

even the LORD, in the land of the liv-

ing : 1 shall behold man no more with

the inhabitants of the world.

12 Mine age is departed, and "is

removed from me y as a shepherd's
tent : I

* have cut off like a weaver my
life :

* he will cut me off
f with pining

sickness : from day even to night wilt

thou make an end of me.

13 I reckoned till morning, that,
b
as a lion, so will he break allmy bones:

from day even to night wilt thou make
an end of me.

14 Like e a crane, or a swallow, so did

I chatter;
d
l did mourn as a" dove :

' mine eyes fail with looking upward :

O LORD,
'
1 am oppressed ;

* undertake
for me.

15 * What shall I say? he hath both

spoken unto me, and himself hath done
it :

L
I shall go softly all my years

'

in

the bitterness of my soul.

16 O Lord,
k

by these things men
live, and in all these things is the life

of my spirit ; so wilt thou recover me,
and make me to live.

17 Behold, 'for peace I had great
bitterness ; but thou hast ' in love to

my soul delivered it from the pit of

corruption : for
' thou hast cast all my

sins behind thy back.

18 For m
the grave cannot praise

thee ; death can not celebrate thee :

n

they that go down into the pit can-

not hope for thy truth.

19 The living, the living, he shall

praise thee, as I do this day ;

p the fa-

ther to the children shall make known

thy truth.

20 The LORD was ready to save me :

q therefore we will sing my songs
'
to

the stringed instruments, all the days
of our life, in the house of the LORD.

e I'.. Nix. 3. cx'jb
>_'. la. cxxni. 1

4. Urn. iv. 17.

f P.. cxix. 12*
cxlui. 7.

J Or, rait mr.

g Josh. vii. &
E/ra ix. 10. P.
xxxix. 8, 10.

John xil. 27.
ti 1 Kinea xxi. 27.

i I 8am. i. 10.

2 King. iT. 27.

JtbT&ll. X.I.
xxi. 26.

k Ixiv. i. Dent.
vm.3.J(jbxxxiii.
I'J L'. I'l. Ixxi.

20. 1 Cor. xi. 32.

2 Cor. iv. 17.

Hen. xii. 10, II.

| Or, on m) ptttft
came grtat 6tl-

Irrnru, Job iii.

26, 26. xvix. Id.

Ps. xxx. 6, 7.

| Heb. loved my
tout from lac

fit. Pi. xxx. 3.
xl. 2. Ixxxvi. 13.

Ixxxviii. 4 6.

Jon. ii. 6.

1 xhii. 26. ft.

Ixxxv. 2. Jer.
xxxi. 34. Mic.
vii. 18, 19.

m P. vi. 6. xxx.
9. Ixxxviii. II.

rxv. 17, 18.

n Num. xvi, 33.

Prov. xiv. 32.

Matt. viit. 1'J.

xxv. 46. Luke
xvi. 15-31.

o Ps. cxlvi. V. Er.
ix. 10. John ix.4.

p Gen. xviii. 19.

Ex. xii. 26, 27.
xiii. 14, 16. Dent.
iv. u. >. 7. Josh.
iv. 21, 22. P..
Ixxviii. 3-6.
cxlv. 4. Joel i. 3.

q Ps. ix. 13, 14.

xxvii. 6, 6. xxx.
1U2.U. l.'i.lxvi.

13 la. cxlv. 2.

r Pi. cl. 4. Hab.
iii. 19.

V. 9 13. Hezekiah afterwards recollected and re-

corded his thoughts during his sickness, both as condemn-

ing himself for his despondency, and as magnifying the

power of God in his unexpected recovery. (Notes, Ps.

cxlii. title.. Jan. ii, 1, 2.) By the premature cutting off

of his days before he was forty years old, he was, as he

supposed, about to go down to *' the gates of the grave,"
nnd to be deprived of the residue of those years, in wliich

he had hoped to be very useful to his people. In his at-

tendance on the worship of the Lord at the temple, he

had enjoyed many discoveries of his glory, and much ex-

perience of his love, wliich lie supposed would now be ter-

minated ; and that lie was to be excluded from beholding
men any more, with the inhabitants of this world. He
concluded, that his remaining yeais of life were departed,
as a shepherd's tent is removed : his work was finished, as a

weaver's web, when it is cut out of the loom
;

for the Lord
would finish his web of life in the course of a day ;

that

is, he would make it very short : and, by pining sickness,

he would soon make an end of him. So that in the even-

ing he reckoned, that by the morning at the furthest, the

Lord would terminate his life, as a lion crushes the bones

of his prey. (Notes, Job x. 14 17. xvi. 6 16. Dan. vi.

24. Hos. v. 13, 14.)

V. 14, 15. Hezekiah's disease seems to have been very

painful ;
aud probably his mind also was discomposed

by temptation : so that on recollection, he was conscious

he had wanted firmness and patience ; his prayers had

been intermixed with fretfulness or despondency ; and his

complainings had been unmeaning, like the chattering of

a crane or swallow
;
and excessive, like the mourning of

the dove for its mate. And whilst he looked to the Ix>rd

for relief, and it did not come, his eyes were weary, and
his faith ready to fail. (Notes, Ps. Ixix. 1 3. Ixxxiii. 3

12.) But when he was thus bowed down with trouble, and
like a debtor who is about to be cast into prison ; he still

looked to the Jx>rd, to be his Surety, and to " undertake
" for him," that he might be set at liberty : nay, at this

crisis, he was assured by the prophet that he should re-

cover, and the gracious promise was soon accomplished.
He therefore scarcely knew how to express his gratitude,
for so unexpected and welcome a deliverance : and he

hoped, that he should walk humbly and circumspectly dur-

ing the rest of his life, recollecting the bitterness of soul

from which he had been rescued. ' "
I will, so long as 1

'"
live, remember the bitterness of my life." ...The re-

' membrance of the misery I endured, shall continually
' excite me to renew my thankfulness.' Lmcth.

V. 16. ' As all men's lives are thy gift, so I shall always
'

acknowledge the preservation of mine to be owing to thy
'

goodness in promising, and faithfulness in making good
'

thy promise.' Lowth. By these things the souls of men
also are saved : and Hezekiah seems to have meant, that

he trusted in the promises and faithfulness of God, for the

eternal life of his soul, as well as the continuance of his

temporal life.

V. 17 20. Hezekiah had enjoyed much peace, but it

was at once turned into extreme bitterness Yet the Ix>rd

si
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. i King. xx. 7. 21 ^| For Isaiah had said, Let them
join :x*&

'

take a lump of figs, and lay it for a

plaister upon the boil, and he shall re-

cover.

1 2

p
King. xx.

|
22 Hezekiah also had said,

' What

^..
hi io- i the sign that I shall go up to the

cxxST'l
1

: John house of the LCRD ?

CHAP. XXXIX.

The king of Babylon sends ambassadors to Heze-

kiah, who shews them all his treasures, 1, 2. Isaiah,

hearing it, foretels the Babylonish captivity, and that

his descendants would be eunuchs in the king of Ba-

bylon's palace, 3 7- Hezekiah submits to the sen-

tence, 8.

AT that time *

Merodach-baladan, . 2 Ki ne, xx. u.

the son of Baladan,
b

king of Babylon, ST"
1

c
sent letters and a present to Heze- "xxi.i. ii

*"

kiah : for he had heard that he had > lT*a o.
been sick, and was recovered.

out of love to him had spared his life, and delivered his

body from " the pit of corruption ;

"
nay, had "

cast his
" sins behind his back," being determined not to punish
him for them. (Notes, Jer. xxxi. 31 34. Mic. vii. 18

20.) For death and the grave terminate man's opportu-
nities of praising God on earth, and of dependence on his

promises. (Notes, Ps. vi, 5. xxx. 6 10. Ixxxviii. 10 12.)
But the living might thus glorify him, and both spread
the knowledge of his truth and will among their contem-

poraries, and also transmit it down to posterity. (Notes,
Gen, xviii. 18, 19. Dent, vi. 6 9. Josh. iv. 20 24. Ps.
Ixxi. 17, 18. Ixxviii. 3 8.)

'

Thy wonderful mercy towards
' me shall be recorded to after ages ; and fathers shall men-
'
tion it to their children, as an instance of thy faithfulness.'

Lowth. Hezekiah purposed without delay to celebrate

publickly the praises of the Lord, who had thus shewn his

readiness to hear his prayers, and save him from death
;

and to continue so to do as long as he lived. The ani-

mation of the language,
" The living, the living, he shall

"
praise thee, as I do this day ;

"
should not pass unno-

ticed, Perhaps this hymn was constantly sung in the
house of the Lord, during the remainder of Hezekiah's
life. (P. O. 2 Kings xx. 111. John \. 114.)

V. 21, 22. Note, 2 Kings xx. 7.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Afflictions, and intimations of approaching death, should
excite us to serious self-examination and fervent prayer,
and remind us to settle all our concerns : and, as the testi-

mony of our conscience, to the simplicity of our faith and

obedience, must form one chief support in a dying hour;
we should endeavour at all times so to live, that death may
not surprise us when this evidence is dubious. Whatever

may be conjectured or inferred from second causes, we
shall surely live till our measure of services is accom-

plished : but it is just cause of regret and humiliation,
when sloth or imprudence has induced us to neglect, what
we might otherwise have performed. It is good for us to

recollect, and in some cases to record, the circumstances,
which relate to the frame of our minds under heavy cala-
mities. The review will supply cause for humiliation and

gratitude : we shall commonly find, that our faith, hope,
and submission, were greatly alloyed with distrust, dejec-
tion, and impatience. Sometimes we inordinately desired

life, at others we were sinfully reluctant to live : and when
God had corrected us for our good, we have been tempted
to conclude that he meant to destroy us. But, if indeed
our lives should be prematurely cut off, and we "

deprived" of the residue of our yeare," and no longer nllowed to
meet the Lord and his saints in his earthly sanctuary : yet,

if Christians, we shall remove to a more glorious assembly,
behold his glory more fully, and praise him in more ex-

alted strains
;
even when our bodies "

go down to the
"

gates of the grave." We should always remember, that

we now dwell in an earthly tabernacle, which must shortly
be taken down : and instead of being anxious to provide
for it, or indulge it, we should be seeking

" a house not
" made with hands eternal in the heavens." (Notes, 2 Cor,

v. 1 8.) Let us then daily endeavour to exercise repent-

ance, faith, love, and good works : and then, whether the

Lord cut us off by
"
pining sickness," or crush us by

sudden death, we shall have no cause to complain or

mourn. In tedious suffering our hearts may be ready to

fail us, when expecting help from the Lord
;
and our im-

mense debt of sin, as well as our potent enemies, may
alarm us: but our Surety has undertaken for us; and, as

he paid our ransom, he will " rescue our souls from the pit
" of destruction, and cast all our sins behind his back,"
and " into the depths of the sea." Let us believe his pro-

mises, and wait upon him to make them good : let us walk

watchfully through our remaining years, remembering the

bitter convictions and corrections which sin has occa-

sioned, and the gracious deliverances which the Lord has

vouchsafed us. Thus the grace, truth, and power of our

God will be " the life of our souls :," after a few more in-

terchanges of peace and bitterness, our sorrows will ter-

minate, and our consolations will be perfected. But, as

we cannot praise God in the grave, let us embrace the

present season of serving him among our fellow sinners ;

hoping in his word, extolling his perfections, blessing him
for his mercies, and obeying his precepts. Let us endea-

vour to make known his righteousness and salvation to all

around us, and to those who are to follow us : bringing
our children with us to the house of our God, and instruct-

ing them from his word
; discoursing with them on all his

wondrous works, shewing them how ready he is to sav-

and bless those, who call upon him, and leading them to

walk with us before him,
" in all his ordinances and com-

" mandments ;

"
that when we are removed, they may be

capable of filling up our places to greater advantage, and

hand down to their children, and to posterity, those truths

and instructions which they have received from us. (Notel

2 Pet. i. 1215.) ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XXXIX. V. 1. (Marg.) 'Merodach was the
* name of an idol worshipped by the Babylonians ;

and Baal
' or Bel was another: Jer, 1. 2 : and these two idols, with
' the addition of Adan, or Adon, which signifies lord, gave a
' name to this king of Babylon. It was usual for the Bly-
83
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d X Chr. mil. .

31. Jubxxni.iS.
P>. cxi>i. :i. 4.

Prov. it. 33. Jr.
x.ii. 9.

e 2 King* xx. )3.

1 Chr. xxxn. 27.

Or, ipicery.
I Hi,,;, X. .'. III.

lo. &. 3 Chr. ix.

1.9.
1 Ol.jmtlt. Htb.

rrstej* or tnttru-

mt\ti.
f EC. tii.20.2Cor.

xii. 7. 1 John i.

| xxxv iii. 1. ft.

i Sim. xii. I.

1 Kiuet xx. 14,
15. 3 Chr. xii. 7.

xix. 2. xxi. IS,

16. Jcr. xxii. I,

2

li Unit, xxiiii. 4*
Jcuh. ix. 6. SI.

Jer. i. li.

( Jnih. til. 19.

Job xxxi. 33.

Prof, xxiiii. 13.

1 John i. 9.

1s. 1 Sam. xiii. IS,
14. xi. 16.

i 2 Kinuj xx. 17
15. xxi? 13. xxi.
13 IS. 2 Chr.
xxx vi, 10. 18.

Jer. xx. 5. xxvii.

31, 22. Hi. 17

19. Dan. i. 2.

in 2 King* xxil.
12. xxv. 6. 7.

2 Chr. xxxiii. 11.

xxxii. 10. 20.

Jer, xxxix. 7.

Ez. xvii. 1220.

2 And Hczekiah * was glad of them,
and shewed them the house of his
*

precious things, the silver, and the

gold, and the spices, and the precious
ointment, and all the house of his f ar-

mour, and all that was found in his

treasures: 'there was nothing in his

house, nor in all his dominion, that

Hezekiah shewed them not.

3 Then * came Isaiah the prophet
unto king Hezekiah, and said unto

him, What said these men ? and from
whence came they unto thee? And
Hezekiah said,

h

They are come from a

far country unto me, even from Baby-
lon.

4 Then said he, What have they
seen in thine house? And Hezekiah

answered,
'

All that is in mine house
have they seen : there is nothing

among my treasures that I have not

shewed them.
5 Then said Isaiah to Hezekiah,

k Hear the word of the LORD of hosts :

6 Behold, the days come,
'

that all

that is in thine house, and that which

thy fathers have laid up in store until

this day, shall be carried to Babylon :

nothing shall be left, saith the LORD.

7 And m of thy sons that shall issue

from thcc, which thou shalt beget, shall

they take away ; and "

they shall be n Dun i. 3-7.

eunuchs in the palace of the king of

Babylon.
8 Then said Hezekiah to Isaiah,

"Good is the word of the LORD which oi.c..xj.is.m .

thou hast spoken. He said moreover,
p For there shall be peace and truth in

my days.

CHAP. XL.

God commands his prophet and servants to com-
fort his people, by the assurance that their sins are for-

given, 1, 2. The ministry ofJohn the Baptist foretold,

and described, 3 8. The glad tidings of the gospel

proclaimed; and the tender care of the good .Shep-
herd, 9 1 1. A sublime representation of the majesty
of God, contrasted with the insignificancy and vanity

*

of the human race, as exposing the folly of attempting
to liken any to him, 12 26. A gentle rebuke of

God's people, for desponding in trouble ; and encou-

raging thoughts suggested to them, 27 31.

xxxix. V.

Lam. iii. 22. XI.
I Prt. i. 6.

p 2Chr.xxxii.28.
/.-. Ii. liii. 16.

111.

a iii. 10. xxxi. ft.

4. xii. 1014.
27. xhx. 131(1.
I. 10. li. 3. 12.

Mi. 16-10. Ix.

I. Jcc. Ixi. i-3.
Ixii. II, 12. Ixv.

13, U. Ixii. 10
14. Neh. viii.

10. Pi. Ixxxv. H.

Jer. xxxi. 10
!4. Ztph. iii. U
l7.Zech.i. 13.

ix. 8. 2 Cor. U
4. 1 Tliei. ii. 18
Heli. to lite

heart. Gen.
xxxiv. 8. 2 Chr.
xxx. 22. Hoi. ii.

14. marg.
Or, appuiitta
time. Pi. cii. 13,
&c.Cant. ii. II

IS. Jer. xxix.
II. Dan. ix. 2.

2427. xi. .

xii. 4. 9. Hab.
11. 3. Acu i. 7.

Gal. IT. 4 Kei.
ii. 10,11. xi. li

18.

COMFORT ye,
* comfort ye my peo-

ple, saith your God.
2 Speak ye

*

comfortably to Jerusa- b
jf^j**^-

lem, and cry unto her, that her f war- J*Jy>

fare is accomplished,
b
that her iniquity "co

1

r

i

\i.$-

is pardoned: for she hath received of c

i_?jj

J

j

b
r

*"

the LORD'S hand c double for all her
sms.

18. nil.

ix. 12. Zrch. i.

IS. ix. 12. Rei.
xiiii. 6.

Ionian kings to take their names from the idols which

they worshipped. Thus we find one of the kings was
called Evil-merodach. 2 Kings xxv. 27- Nebo was an-
other idol of the Babylonians, ... whence Nebonassar,
Nebuchadnezzar, and several other kings of Babylon
took their names. ... One reason of sending this embassy

'

was, to satisfy himself about the prodigy of the sun's
'

going backward upon the king's recovery. (2 Cfir. xxxii.
'

31.) The Babylonians were famous for the study of
*

astronomy, which made their king the more inquisitive'

about so extraordinary a phenomenon.' Lowth. (Notes,
2 Kings xx. 8 13. 2 Chr. xxxii. 30 33, v. 31.)

V. 2. Was giad.~\ In the parallel passage it is said,
' he hearkened to them," that is, with too much satisfac-

tion. (Notes, 2 Chr. xxxii. 24 29.)
V. 3 8. (Notes, 2 Kings xx. 1419.) 'The king

'

thought it a great favour, that God would delay that pu-
' nishmeot which he might have inflicted presently, and
'

prolong the tranquillity of his kingdom for some time.'

Lowtk.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Even eminent believers are apt to forget the mercies of

God, and to be elated with pride when they ought to be
animated in gratitude, ami to adoring thanksgivings :

(P. O. 2 Chr. xxxii. 24 33. Note, 2 Cor. xii. 1 6. P. O.
1 10.) On some occasions also, they value too highly

the friendly notice of ungodly men, in exalted stations.

But such coalitions with the world ensure painful conse-

quences ;
and the Lord will rebuke and correct those

whom he loves. Their submission, however, to distress-

ing appointments, shews that grace has regained the as-

cendancy ;
and thus truth and peace shall yet be with them

through time and to eternity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XL. V, 1, 2. We now enter upon the latter part

of this book, in which the name of the prophet is not

mentioned : but it proceeds, as in one continued discourse,
is full of consolatory topicks, and treats almost entirely,
and most clearly, of Christ and evangelical subjects. The
whole seems to have been written after the deliverance of

the Jews from the Assyrian invasion, and towards the close

of the prophet's life ;
and the style and imagery are ele-

gant, rich, and often most sublime : so that it cannot be

read without great delight, by one that relishes beauties of

that kind ; even should he be ignorant of the spiritual and

prophetick meaning of the sacred writer. The narration

in the preceding chapter, (which perhaps was here inserted,

as introductory to these predictions,) had mentioned the

Babylonish captivity in express terms : (xxxix. 6, ^ :) and

the prophet was here employed to prepare comfort for the

church in expectation of that affliction, and while groan-

4
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< vap. in. N-3. 3 ^[ The
*
voice of him that crieth

}^m'"4
*""*' *n 'ne wilderness,

*

Prepare ye the way
'
Srio

k
/i

vi

Mat
f tne LoRD >

fmake straight in the de-

uti i!V 1

i;'.
sert a highway for our God.

f i?' is

7'

16 xiin 4 Every
*
valley shall be exalted,

19. xl'in. fl. (xlii.ll.IS, lli. 1 Sam. ii. 8. Ps. cxiii. 7, 8. Ez. xvii. 24. xxi. 26.

Luke i. 52, 53. iii. 5. xviii. 14.

and>every mountain and hill shall be a. ia-is. Joi

made low :

' and the crooked shall be ' *'
"I-

*> 2-

" '

+ Or,
place.

straight

plain

made
*

straight, and the rough places
*

f

plain :
+

5 And k the glory of the LORD shall
k3l\ l

?.

Ps. Ixxii. 19. xcyi.
(i. cii. 16. Hab. ii. 14. Luke ii. 1014. John i. 14. xii. 41. 2 Cor. iii!

18.' iv. Ii'. Heb. i. 3.' Rev. x'xi. 23

ing under it. But though some reference is made in many
places to the return of the Jews from Babylon ; yet the

prophet is so carried above all temporal deliverances, in the

foresight of the great redemption of Christ and its most

glorious effects, that it would often be absurd and vain to

seek for any allusion to inferior events, in the language

employed by him. ' The course of prophecies, which
' follow from hence to the end of the book, and which
' taken together constitute the most elegant part of the
' sacred writings of the Old Testament ; interspersed also
* with many passages of the highest sublimity ;

was pro-
'
bably delivered in the latter part of the reign of Heze-

'
kiah. The prophet in the foregoing chapter had delivered

* a very explicit declaration of the impending dissolution
' of the kingdom, and of the captivity of the royal house
4 of David, and of the people, under the kings of Baby-
' Ion. As the subject of his subsequent prophecies was to
1 be chiefly of the consolatory kind, he opens them with
'
giving a promise of the Restoration of the kingdom, and

' the return of the people from that captivity, by the mer-
'
ciful interposition of God in their favour. But the views

' of the prophet are not confined to this event : as the
' restoration of the royal family, and of the tribe of Judah,
' which would otherwise have soon become undistinguish-
'
ed, and have been irrecoverably lost, was necessary in

' the design and order of Providence, for the fulfilling of
' God's promises of establishing a more glorious and an
'

everlasting kingdom, under the Messiah to be born of the
' tribe of Judah, and of the family of David

; the prophet
' connects these two events together, and Iwrdly ever treats
' of the former, without throwing in some intimations of
' the latter

;
and sometimes is so fully possessed with the

'

glories of the future more remote kingdom, that he
' seems to leave the more immediate subject of his com-
' mission almost out of the question.' Bp. Lowth. The
command, here given to the prophets and teachers of the

church, (the Septuagint insert the words ' O priests,') to

romfort the people of God and Jerusalem, with the assur-

ance of the termination of their conflicts in victory and

triumph ;
and of the pardon of their sins, may be con-

sidered as an introduction to the whole remaining prophecy,
which indisputably extends to the consummation of all

things. The sufferings of Israel and of Judah had abun-

dantly vindicated the honour of the law and justice of God,
seeing he thus punished his chosen people for their sins :

and the sacrifice of Christ displayed the honour of his holi-

ness and righteous government far more, than even the

final condemnation of every transgressor could have done.

As the church of Israel was to be comforted with the

assurance of the Messiah's coming; so are Christians to be

encouraged with the assurance of the final victory of his

cause on earth ;
and of the church militant, and every

member of it, soon becoming triumphant in heaven.
*
Any state of servitude or hardship, is compared to a war-

1
fare in scripture. 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4. Thus the word is ap-

'

plied to the attendance of the Levites, in the service of
' the sanctuary. Num. iv. 23. viii. 24. The phrase here
' alludes likewise to the discharge given to soldiers, after
' so many years' service. Job vii. 1.' Lowth.

Double. (2) Notes, Ixi. 7 9. Jer. xvi. 18. Dan. ix.

12. Rev. xviii. 4 8.
' That is double in proportion to

' God's usual severity in punishing men's sins.' Lowth.
The temporal punishments of Israel, during their several

generations, seem especially meant.

V. 35. It is generally supposed, that the prophet
here refers to the proclamation of Cyrus, and to the return

of the Jews to Jerusalem ; as their fathers had come out
of Egypt to Canaan, through a waste and dreary wilder-

ness J and it is considered as a command to make all things

ready for their safe and commodious passage. (Notes, Ezra
i. viii. 21 23.) But the coming of JEHOVAH to his people,
not their return to Jerusalem, is predicted : and though his

protecting presence with them on that occasion may be
alluded to

; yet this forms a feeble interpretation, compared
with that of the Holy Spirit in the New Testament. John
the Baptist, in the desert part of the land, (an apt emblem of

the barren state of the Jewish church at that time,) was a
herald sent to proclaim the approach of Christ, as JEHO-
VAH their God. 'When powerful or victorious monarchs,
at the head of their armies, march through countries, where

highways are not previously cast up ; they are used to send

pioneers before them, to level the country, to cut ways
through impervious mountains and defiles, to make bridges
over rivers, to cast up roads through morasses and deep
valleys, and to make their march as straight and unob-
structed as possible.

' Diodorus's account of Semiramis's
marches into Media and Persia, will give us a clear notion
of the preparation of the way for a royal expedition.
' In her march to Ecbatane she came to the Zarcean moun-
'

tain, which, extending many furlongs, and being full
' of craggy precipices and deep hollows, could not be
'

passed without taking a great compass about. Being
' therefore desirous of leaving an everlasting memorial of
'

herself, as well as of shortening the way, she ordered
' the precipices to be digged down, and the hollows to be
' filled up ; and at a great expense she made a shorter,
' and a more expeditious road, which to this day is called

' ' from her, the road of Semirarnis."
'

Bp. Lowth. A
spiritual preparation, of a similar nature, was needful for

the coming of Christ, and the setting up of his kingdom.
John the Baptist's ministry was calculated to excite the atten-

tion of the people ; to convince, alarm, and humble them;
to subvert their self-confident prejudices and carnal expect-
ations

;
to shew them their need of a spiritual redemptioc,

and to raise their expectations of those blessings, which
the Messiah was actually to bestow on them. This tended
to "

prepare the way of the LORD," and to make all straight
and level for his reception, and the success of iiis gospel.

(Notes, Matt. iii. 14. 712. Mark i. 111. Luke i. 11

17. 7679. iii. 2 18. John i. 69. 1528. iii. 25
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J th> 6. Iii. 10.

IIYI. 16. 2S J.
xxiii. 27. Juel
Ii. 28. Ztch. ii.

13. Luke ii. 32.
iii. K. John xvii.

5. Acti ii. 17.

in i. *>. Ivm. 14.

J. ix. 12. Jhc.
I? 4.

n Sft on 8. xii.

6. iTiii. 1. III. I,

2.Jcr.ii.2. xxxi.
C. Ex. xxxiii. 2

0. Hoi. i. a
O xvxvii. 27. Job

xiv. 2. Pt. xc.

^6.
xcii. 7. cii.

. ciii. 15, 16.

..am. i. 10, 11.

1 PM. i. 24.

p xl.i. 10. II. IT.

10.11. Pt. cxix.
89-V1. Zech. i.

6. Mtt. T. 18.

XXIT. 35. Mark
xiii. 31. Johox.
36. Rom. iii. 1

-3. I Pet. i. 25.

Or, O thoti that

teUrtt rood tid-

ing! to /.lun. xii.

27. lit. 7.

q Ezra i. 1, 2.

Luxe xxir. 47.

be revealed, and '

all flesh shall see it

together :

m
for the mouth of the LORD

hath spoken it.

6 The voice said,
"

Cry. And he

said, What shall I cry ? All flesh is

grass, and all the goodliness thereof is

as the flower of the field :

7 The grass withereth, the flower

fadeth ; because the spirit of the LORD
bloweth upon it ; surely the people is

grass.
8 The grass withereth, the flower

fadeth : but f the word of our God shall

stand for ever.

9 ^[ O
*

Zion, that "
bringest good

tidings,
'

get thee up into the high
Horn. x. 18. I Judg. ix. 7. 1 Sam. xxvi. 13, 14. 2 CM. xiii. 4.

mountain ;

f O Jerusalem, that bring- 1

est good tidings,
'
lift up thy voice with

strength : lift it up,
' be not afraid ; say

unto the cities of Judah,
"
J3ehold your ,

God!
10 Behold,

*
the Lord GOD will

come * with strong hand, and T his arm u

shall rule for him : behold,
*
his reward

is with him, and ' his work before him.
*

1 1 He shall
*
feed his flock like a

shepherd :

b he shall gather the lambs
with his arm, and carry them in his

bosom, and shall gently lead those that
y

1 are with young.
18. Eph. i. 2022. Phil. ii. 10, 11. Her. ii. 38, 27. xrii. 14. xix. 1116. xx
II. Rn.zxli.lZ ( Or, recmnaatce for Hit irvrk. xlix. 4. a
II. (ien. xlix. 24. Pi. xxiii. I, Jtc. Ixniii. 71. 72. Ixxx. I. Ex. xxxir.
xxxiii. 24. Mic. v. 4. John x. II 16. Heb. xiii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 26. >. 4.

Gen. xxxiii. 13. Ez. xxxi. 16. John XXL 16 17. 1 Cor. iii. 1,2. |

4
20

Or, thou t

Ittleit good 1

ingt to t/

Irm.
hi. a Iviii.

Jer xxii.

A< u it. 14.

xxx. 3, 4. Ii. 7.

Ii Atu ii. 13.

a. Y. 4i. 4i
tpli. vi. 19.

Phil. i. 28, 2
1 Pet. iii. 14.

xii. 2. xxv. 9.

I Tin. in. 16.

Uohn Y. 20,21.
ix. 6, 7. lix. It

21. Ix. 1, ic.
Zrch. ii. 811.
M*l. iii. 1. John
xii. 13. l.V

Or, againlt Ikt

urine. xlix. 24,
2j. Ii j. 12. HeV
it. 14. I John iiL

8.

lix. 16. Pi. ii. 8,
9. Ixvi. 3. ex. 1,

2.fi. MalLxxviii.
:. II. i liii.

xlix 9. 10. Ixiii.

1214. 23. 31.

b xiii. 3.

Or, give tuck.

36. Acts xiii, 24-^3?.) And the first Jewish converts to

Christianity seem to have been in general prepared by
John's ministry, for that of Christ and his apostles. (Notes,
John i, 35 51.) Thus " the glory of the LORD was re-
" vealed

"
to them, and through them to the Gentiles ; this

light has hitherto been continued to many nations, and

at length
"

all flesh shall see it together, for the mouth of
" the LORD hath spoken it." The Septuagint here read,
" All flesh shall see the salvation of our God;" and this

is quoted by the evangelist. (Note, Luke iii. 4 6, u. 6.)
' The Jewish church, to which John was sent to an-

' nounce the coming of the Messiah, was at that time in a
' barren and desert condition, unfit, without reformation,
' for the reception of her King, it was in this desert
'

country, at that time destitute of all religious instruction,
'
in true piety and good works unfruitful, that John was

' sent to prepare the way of the Lord by preaching repent-
' ance.' Bp. Lowth.

V. 6 8.
' To understand rightly this passage is a mat-

' ter of importance : for it seems designed to give us the
' true key to the remaining part of Isaiah's prophecies ;

* the geneial subject of which is the restoration of the peo-
'

pie and church of God. The prophet opens the subject
' with great clearness and elegance. He then introduces a
' voice commanding him to make a solemn proclamation ;

' And what is the import of it ? That the people, the
'
flesh, is of a vain temporary nature

;
that all its glory

' fadeth and is soon gone ;
but that the word of God eu-

' dureth for ever. What is this but a plain opposition of

'the ... carnal Israel to the spiritual ; of the temporaryMo-
' saick economy to the eternal Christian dispensation ?

' You may be ready to conclude, (the prophet may be sup-
'

posed to say,) by this introduction to my discourse, that
'

my commission is only to comfort you with a promise of
* the restoration of your religion and polity, of Jerusalem,
' and the temple, and its services and worship in all its
'
ancient splendour : these are earthly, temporary, shadowy,

*
fading things : ... these are not worthy to engage your

'
attention, in comparison of the greater blessings, the spi-

' ritual redemption, the eternal inheritance, covered under

'the veil of the former, which I have it in charge to un-
k fold unto you. The law is only the shadow of good

'

things, the substance is the gospel, ... which, shall never
' be done away, but shall endure for ever.' Bp. Lowth.
-The impotency of man, in all his glory, to oppose the

purposes of God, seems also to be intended. Thus the
Chaldean prosperity withered when the time came for the

Jews to be delivered ; and the Jews lost all their honours
and privileges, when the kingdom of Christ was to be esta-

blished. The carnal expectations of the Jews, respecting
the nature of the Redeemer's kingdom may likewise be
adverted to. The word translated "goodliness" properly
signifies excellency, moral excellency, even piety, justice,

truth, and mercy : and thus the passage shews the vanity
and insufficiency of all human virtues, as well as of human
power, accomplishments, and splendours, without the
word of the gospel which enduretli for ever, and without
that regeneration which alone can render it effectual

(Notes, Ps. cm. .5 18. Zech.iv.4 7. 1 Cor. i. 26^-3
Jam. i. 9 11. 1 Pet. i. 2225.)

The Spirit, &c. (7)
" The wind of JKHOVAH." (Pa

cm. 16.) 'As wind and storms deface the beauty of the
'

grass and flowers ;
so the breath of God's displeasure blasts

' the counsels of men, and brings them and their designs
' to nought.' Lowth.

V. 9 11. The former part of this paragraph is ren-

dered by some, and by Bishop Lowth in particular,
" O

"
thou, that bringest good tidings to Zion, &c." And, as it

is in the feminine gender, it is supposed to allude to the

custom of women leading companies, with songs and

dances, to celebrate great deliverances
; as in the cases of

Miriam and Jephthah's daughter. (Notes, Ex. xv. 20, 21.

Judg. v. 1. xi. 34 40. 1 Sam. xviii. 6 9. Ps. Lxviii. 1 1,

12.) Zion, or "the daughter of Zion" as the announcer
of the glad tidings, being feminine, may account for that

particularity. Indeed, not only Wisdom in Proverbs, but
the word rendered " the Preacher," in Ecclesiastes, is fe-

minine. (Notes, Prov. i. 20. EC. i. J.) But as Zicn
and Jerusalem evidently mean the inhabitants of Zion

;

and as the glad tidings are ordered to be declared

to the cities of Judah ; this interpretation, though not

requiring any alteration of the text, seems inadmissi-

sle. When any of the inhabitants of Zion brought glad

tidings from the court of Persia; they were required
e 6
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c xlviii. 13. Job
xi, 7 9. xxxfiii.

411. l'. cti.

15, 26. civ. 2, 3.

Prov. viii. 26

18. xxx. 4. Heb.
i. 1012. Rev.
xx. 11.

Heb. tifree.

d Job xxviii. 23.

e Job xxi. 22.

xxxi. 22, 23.

Luke X.W.John
i. 13. Horn. xi.

31. 1 Cor. ii.

1C. Eph. i. 11.

f Heb. nwn of Ail

coyitsel.

t Heb. madt him
nderstand.

12 Who hath c measured the wa-

ters in the hollow of his hand, and

meted out heaven with the span, and

comprehended the dust of the earth

in a
*

measure, and d

weighed the mou
tains in scales, and the hills in a ba-

lance ?

13 Wfeo "hath directed the Spirit of

the LORD, or, being
f his counsellor,

hath taught him ?

14 With whom took he counsel, and

who * instructed him, and taught him in

the path of judgment, and taught him

knowledge, and shewed to him the way
of *

understanding ? Heb.
T t in 1 11 f -i-l_ .!_ standings. I Cor.
lo rtenold, the nations are as a *".<<-.. COL H.

drop of a bucket, and are counted as f -

J
J*'" i*-

the small dust of the balance : behold,
10 -

he taketh up g the isles as a very little gxi. n. . &.

-i lix. lH. Ixvi. 19.

tiling. Oen.x. 6. Dan.

16 And Lebanon is not sufficient to *>'

l h 11 i n* . h Ps. xl. 6. 1. 10

burn,
" nor the beasts thereof sufficient Jl;^ ^^ 7-

for a burnt-offering.
17 All nations before him are '

as job x T. e. iv

nothing; and they are counted to him 35" 2 cor
a
.

n

'xiL

less than nothing, and vanity^

strenuously to publish them to the cities of Judah, encou-

raging them with the assurance of the presence and help of

Israel's God. But this is only a shadow of the real mean-

ing. The glad tidings of the advent of Christ was not

only brought fo Zion ; but wasyi'om thence sent forth into

the cities of Judah, and to all the ends of the earth. The
first preachers of the gospel, after the day of Pentecost,

published the glad tidings with all boldness, beginning at

Jerusalem, proceeding to the cities of Judah, and then to

the Gentiles. (Notes, ii. 2 -5. Ez. xlvii. 1 10. Luke
xxiv. 44 49. Acts i. 4 8.) The church, the true Zion,

ought from age to age thus strenuously to disseminate the

glad tidings of salvation ; and the most distinguished
Christians should animate those who are less eminent and
more timid. The Jews were directed thus to encourage
each other to expect their promised Messiah, until he came :

and we ought thus to excite one another to expect his

coming to render his cause universally triumphant ; and at

the appointed period to judge the world. In all these re-

spects Zion is commanded to proclaim to all her children,
and to all the earth,

" Behold your God !

" ' O Zion and

Jerusalem, do ye proclaim to all the world the goodness
' of your God to you, and therefore take all advantage of
' the highest mountains to publish it. ... Since it is to you
' that God imparts the first tidings of a Saviour, do ye
'

gladly and zealously divulge it to all the earth ; and say
' to the other cities of Judah, concerning the Messiah to be
' exhibited in the flesh,

" Behold your God." '

Bp. Hall.

(Notes, Matt, xxviii.18 20. Mark xvi.14 16. Acts xiii. 42

48.) For the Lord GOD, (or the Lord JEHOVAH, as in the

original,) would come " with a strong hand," or,
"
against a

"
strong one," even that potent enemy of the church, of

whom persecuting tyrants have always been both types and

agents : his own arm would both establish his authority, and
administer his kingdom : the recompence of his humiliation

and sufferings, (namely, the exaltation of his human nature,
the salvation of his people, and the honour of all the divine

peifections through his mediatorial work,) was with him
;

(Notes, xlix. 3 6. Heb. xii. 2, 3
;) or, he came prepared

to reward his true disciples, and punish his obstinate ene-
mies. " His work was before him," and he was fully pur-
posed and qualified to go through with it. His condescen-
sion and tenderness, to Lis flock of redeemed sinners,
would equal his power and wrath against his enemies. He
would " as a Shepherd

"
supply all their wants, and watch

over their souls, and consider all their infirmities, mala-

dies, and dangers : he would collect togetheryoung converts,
feeble believers, and tempted and afflicted persons, with

especial care
; affording them adequate protection and con-

solation, and moderating their trials : even as the tender

shepherd takes the feeble lamb, when benumbed with wet
and cold, and cherishes it in his bosom ;

and is peculiarly
careful not to over-drive or injure the pregnant ewes, or

those that have lately brought forth their young, As this

is an evident prophecy of Christ, and as he is the good
Shepherd and the chief Shepherd ; so he must be Israel's

God, and the Lord JEHOVAH : nor can these prophecies be

otherwise interpreted, without obscuring and wresting their

plain meaning, and causing this most elegant and sublime
of all writers to express himself in a very improper and
discordant manner; or rather, without representing the

language of the Holy Spirit, as. calculated to mislead the

simple and honest reader. (Nctea, Ixiii. 11 14. Ps. xxiii.

1 3. D. K JEz.xxxiv. 23 31. M<c.v.2 4. Zecft, xiii. 7.

Matt. xxvi. 30^35. Johns.. 10-^1S. Heb.-xiii. 20, 21.
1 Pet. v. 14.)

V. 12 17. There is no intimation of any change of

person in the transition, from the tender "
Shepherd," to

this most sublime representation of JKHOVAH : so that this

divine majesty is evidently ascribed to the Son equally with
the Father ; for " He and the Father are One." (Note,
John x. 26 31.) This seems especially introduced, to

remind the Jews of JEHOVAH'S power to effect their deli-

verance from Babylon, and that spiritual redemption typi-
fied by it. The grandeur of this passage, in sentiment
and expression, as much exceeds all the admired sublimity
of uninspired writers, as the light of the sun does that of

a taper: and we should not only consider it in the subli-

mity of a poet ; but also that of a prophet, speaking of the

infinite God, in language worthy of his subject, as far as

liuman language possibly can be so. No representations of

this kind in the writings of men, which have not evidently
been taken from the scripture, give satisfaction to the re

fleeting mind, but always appear to degrade the subject.
But here the mind grasps at the majestick sentiments, yet
cannot contain them

; and the reflecting reader is satisfied,

that thus it becomes JKHOVAH to speak of himself, if he

would convey any ideas of his incomprehensible perfec-
tions to our narrow and clouded understandings. To de-

termine the quantity of water for the earth and ocean, by
meting it out in the hollow of his hand, and the extent

of the heavens by his span ; to give out the dust, of whk-h
si
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*. M. 6. 18 To "whom then will ye liken

u'o.'iL'xx-God? or what likeness will ye com-
4. Pent, xxxin. i >

. i s.,,n. ii. 2. pare unto him :

u.
b
x.L'' -io. 19 The ' workman mclteth a graven

Ixxxix. 6. 8.

""sAilr T*'
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the whole of dry land is formed, by a small measure ; and
to weigh the hills and mountains in a balance, when he

proportioned them in creation : what thoughts are these,

and how do they lead the mind to enlarged apprehensions
of the greatness of the Creator, and cause all created

beings to shrink, as it were, to nothing in the comparison !

Could this glorious Lord want any counsellor, or coadjutor?
Did it behove any of his creatures to dictate to him, how
he ought to act with wisdom and justice? or could any
pretend that they had thus instructed him ? (Notes, Job
xxi. 1722, v. 22. Rom, xi. 3336. 1 Cor. ii. 1416.)
Indeed all the nations of the earth are to him, but as a drop
of water from the bucket, to the immensity of the ocean

;

or as the small disregarded dust upon the balance, to the

whole earth. He removes all the isles of the sea as an
atom ;

and all the cedars of Lebanon would not suffice for

fuel, nor all its cattle for a burnt-offering, if a sacrifice

worthy of his majesty should be attempted : much less

could such an oblation atone for the sins committed

against him. But no illustration can reach the truth : for

all nations before God, are " as nothing ;

"
they are

counted to him less than nothing, and vanity ; and so are

all their magnificence, and their ostentatious superstitions.
V. 18 20. Contrasted with the view of the divine glory

above given, how abominable and absurd must the worship
of images appear ! what similitude can be made of God,
which is not infinitely dishonourable to him ? Yet how
general, how nearly universal, has this absurd and impious
practice been among men! (Notes, Ex. xv. 11. xx. 4, 5.)
The more wealthy and liberal of the Gentiles cast the

image indeed of inferior metal, but employed the gold-
smith to plate it with gold, and both to adorn and fasten it

with silver chains : and this was intended as the likeness

and visible representative of their god, the object of their

worship ! Nay, the poor man, who could scarcely afford an

oblation, or he who chose to be penurious in his religion,
must yet have an idol, though it were but a block of durable

wood, skilfully carved, and fixed up in his house. Even
the Israelites, and the Jews, when the ten tribes had sepa-
rated from thsm, notwithstanding all their religious ad-

vantages, were
surprisingly prone to the same irrational

and senseless practice : because they disliked the holy cha-

racter and spiritual worship and service of JEHOVAH. But
as they had no reason to fear either idols or idolaters, when
God came to effect their promised deliverances

;
so nothing

could so much provoke God to jealousy, and bring ruin

upon them, as this abomination. '

Hereby he armeth
' them against the idolatry, wherewith they should he
<

tempted at Babylon.' (Notes, xli. 5 7. xliv. 9 20. E.r.

xxxii. 1. Ps. cxv. 37. Jer. x. 311. Dan. v. 1824.
Hab. ii. 18 30. Acts xvii. '22 31.)

V. 21 24. " Will ye not know? Will ye not hear?
" Hath it not been declared to you from the beginning ?

" &c." Bp. Lowth. This is more literal than our version

Would not the people after all understand ? Would they
not hearken to the word of God, which approved itself so

fully to their minds and consciences ? Had not the Jews

known, and heard from the beginning? Nay, had not the

Gentiles sufficient information, from the foundations of

the earth, and in the things created, concerning the " eternal
"
power and Godhead

"
of the Creator ? (Marg. Ref. o.

Notes, Rom. i. 18 23.) He sitteth upon his throne in the

heavens, which environ the earth as a circle : thence he

beholds the puny efforts of all its inhabitants, like those of

insignificant grasshoppers. He has veiled himself with

the vast expanse of the firmament, as with a curtain ;
and

dwells beyond it, in invisible glory, as in a pavilion. (Notes,

Ps. civ. 2,3.) Disdaining the vain ambition, and the daring
but impotent rebellion of wicked princes, he brings them

and their devices to nothing ; so that they cannot establish

themselves, or their posterity, as they purpose and expect
to do : for he will not suffer them to be planted or sou n,

or to take root : but in anger he blows on them, and they

wither, and are driven away as the stubble by the whirl-

wind. (Notes, xiv. 21 23. 1 Sam. ii. 4 8. Ps. Ixxv. 4

8.) The revolutions in the great empires of the world art;

intended, especially the subversion of the Babylonish cm-

Sire
by Cyrus, which made way for the restoration of the

ews. (Notes, Dan. iv.) Nebuchadnezzar and his succes-

sors had attempted to perpetuate the grandeur of their

family; but the Lord blew upon it, and it all came to

nouiing.
I .-.ft
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Gen. thou not heard, that *the everlasting
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God, the LORD, the Creator of h
the

ends of the earth,
'

fainteth not, nei-

ther is weary ? there is
k no searching

of his understanding.
'29 He '

giveth power to the faint ;

and to them that have no might he in-

creaseth strength.
30 Even m

the youths shall faint and
be weary, and the young men shall ut-

terly fall:

31 But "

they that wait upon the
LORD shall

*
renew their strength ;

they shall * mount up with wings as

eagles ; they shall run and not be

weary ; and they shall walk and q not
faint.
Ps. ciii. 5. cxxxviii. 3. 2 Cor. i. 8 ID. iv. 810. 16. xii. 9, 10.
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Am. ii. 14.

n viii. 17. xxv. 9.

xxx. 18. Pi. xxv.
3. 5. 21. xxvii.

14. xxxvii. 34.

xl. 1. cxxiii. 2.
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Rom. viii. 35.
1 Thei. i. 10.

JudK. xvi. 28.

Job xii. 9.

xxxiii. 24 26.
* Hcb. change,

q Ps. xxvii.

V. 25, 26. (Notes, 18 20. Ps. Ixxxix. 6 12.) Nothing
could be mentioned, which might with the least appear-
ance of propriety be likened to JEHOVAH, except the sun,

moon, and stars : and these appear to have been adored as

deities, in one form or other, from the earliest ages, and

almost in every nation ; though a few of the philosophers
of Greece or Rome, saw, or seemed to see, a superior In-

telligence directing them, which however produced in

them no practical effects. But the Lord says by his pro-

phet, Who hath created these splendid luminaries ? They
are the host, or army, of Israel's God, numbered, marshalled,
and commanded by him, as if he spake to them by name :

and because of the exceeding greatness of his mighty

power, not one of them failed to fulfil his will, and shine

in its appointed season, from age to age. (Notes, xlv. 7. Ii.

4 6. Gen. ii. 1, 2. Detit. iv. 19. Job xxxi. 24 28. xxxviii.

1215. 31 41. Ps. viii. 39. cxlviii. 1 5.)

V. 27 31. Jacob is here introduced as in great and

permanent affliction : as was the case with the Jews
in the captivity ;

as it is with Israel at present ;
and with

the church under antichristian persecution. Every external

appearance was discouraging : and they were apt to forget
or distrust the power and promise of God, through long

delays, many disappointments, and unbelief
;
and to con-

clude that he either disregarded them, and was not able to

deliver them, or that he neglected to judge between them
and their oppressors. (Notes, xlix. 14 16. Jer. xxxiii. 23

'2G. Rom. xi. 1 6.) But why should they harbour such

gloomy thoughts? why judge so dishonourably of God ?

Had they never heard, or known, that " the everlasting"
God, JEHOVAH," (Note, Ex. iii. 14

;)
the Creator of the

world, was incapable of being wearied out, or fainting, or

leaving his work unfinished? There was no "searching
" out of his understanding :

"
and therefore he could not

be disconcerted by unforeseen obstructions, or for want of

resources to obviate difficulties. (Marg. Ref. k. Notes, Iv.

8, 9. Ps. cxxxviii. 8.) When his wisdom should see the

proper season to be arrived, he would certainly effect their

deliverance : hy his help, the most feeble and intimidated

instruments would acquire great and increasing strength
and courage. And whilst men of superior abilities and re-

voi . iv

solution, who >oi-fided in their own vigour, (as young men
are apt to do,) would faint and be wearied out, in all their

attempts to save themselves, or effect their purposes : those
" who waited on the LORD," and relied on him for wisdom
and support, should repair the decays of their spiritual

strength after every conflict, and make continual acces-

sions to it
;

till they mounted aloft, as on eagles' wings,
out of the reach of their enemies : nor would they grow
weary in their race, or faint in their walk, till they reached
the glorious goal, and received the conqueror's crown.

(Marg. Ref. m q. Notes, Ps. Ixxiii. 23 28, v. 26.

cxScxviii. 3. 2 Cor. iv. 1318, v. 16. xii. 710.)
' "

They
' "

shall put forth fresh feathers, like the moulting eagle."
'
It has been a common and popular opinion, that the eagle

'
lives and retains his vigour to a great age ; and that,

'

beyond the common lot of other birds, he moults in his
' old age, and renews his feathers, and with them his youth.
' ...Whether the notion of the eagle's renewing his youth
'

is in any degree well founded or not, I need not en-
'

quire : it is enough for a poet, whether sacred or profane,
' to have the authority of popular opinion to support an
'

image introduced for illustration or ornament.' Bp.
Lowth. (Note, Ps. ciii. 5.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 111.

Those who walk with God need comforting, especially
when iniquity abounds, and the church is in tribulation :

accordingly he has commanded his ministers to " encou-
"

rage the broken-hearted," as well as " to warn the un-
"

ruly :

" and should the servant neglect or mistake his

duty, the Lord himself will speak comfortably to them.
All effectual deliverances are connected with the pardon of

iniquity ;
and in the great atonement of the death of

Christ, the mercy of God is exercised to the exceeding

glory of his justice and holiness. This is the fountain of

all our consolations, and ensures a happy event to the war-
fare of the church, and of every real believer. Even in

this desert world, where nothing but noxious creatures and

productions, through man's apostasy, would otherwise have
been found, a voice is heard calling on us to "

prepare
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CHAP. XLI.

JEHOVAH calls on the nations to consider his works

for Israel, and describes the zeal of the idolaters about

their idols, 1 7- He gives many promises and pre-

dictions ol assistance, victory, and prosperity to his

people ;
and of the conversion of the Gentiles, 8 SO.

He challenges the idols of the nations to forctcl fu-

ture events and accomplish them, as he did ; and pre-

dicts the conquests of Cyrus, and the deliverance of

the Jews from captivity, 21 2Q.

a the way of the LORD ;

"
for he comes " to bless us, in

"turning away every one. ..from his iniquities." (Note,
Acts iii. 2426.) May he prepare our hearts, by the in-

structions of his word, and the convictions of his Spirit,

cordially to welcome his salvation, and submit to his au-

thority ; that, every prejudice being removed, every proud
and ambitious thought brought down, every grovelling

passion subdued, the desire of things truly excellent and

honourable implanted, our crooked and rugged tempers

softened, and all obstructions removed ;

" the glory of the
" LORD may be revealed

"
to our souls

;
and we may be

made ready for his whole will on earth, and for his hea-

venly kingdom. And may his power remove all hindrances

so the establishment of his kingdom throughout the earth ;

that " his glory may be revealed, and that all flesh may
" see it together.

" The Lord alone is worthy of unre-

served fear and confidence : and what are all the connex-

ions, possessions, distinctions, attainments, or performances
of fallen man, but " as the grass and the flower of the
"

field ?
" When the Lord blows upon them with the

breath of his displeasure, how soon they wither and fade !

And what will the envied and admired titles and accom-

plishments of a dying sinner avail him, when they leave

him under condemnation, and " a vessel of wrath fitted

" for destruction ?
" But those, who rely on the word of

God, which endureth for ever, shall possess unfading and

eternal distinctions and treasures, however poor and de-

spised they may be here on earth. These are the glad tid-

ings brought unto us by Zion's harbingers : may we gladly

receive the word, and diligently diffuse it all around ! All,

.who know this joyful sound, should thus endeavour by
their bold and open profession of the truth, their holy ex-

amples, their fervent prayers, and all their influence, to

communicate the blessing to others. And let ministers

especially
"

cry aloud and not spare," and point out to all,

who enquire after salvation, the divine Redeemer, saying,
" Behold your God !

" '
Behold, JEHOVAH has come

in the flesh to "
destroy the works of the devil :

"

he has finished his work on earth
;

he has ascended his

mediatorial throne in heaven ;
all power is in his hands,

and " his Arm shall rule for him, his reward is with him,
" and his work before him." Whilst he crushes his ob-

stinate foes under his feet, he feeds his purchased flock

with inexpressible tenderness and care ;
and he is ever

ready to gather in the new convert, to cherish the feeble,

the tempted, and afflicted ; and to proportion the strength
of every one to the trials allotted him. May we know our

Shepherd's voice, and follow him, and by our gentle, harm-

less conduct prove ourselves to be the sheep of his pasture :

may he gather our children and relations, as his " lambs
" with his arm, and carry then, in his bosom :

"
and may

numbers of those, who " are as sheep going astray," be

continually
"

brought back to this Shepherd and Bishop of
" our souls !

"
For who is he, but Israel's Shepherd,

" that
a measured the waters in the hollow of his hand ?" This

Is the support of all our hopes, that, with the Father and

the blessed Spirit, our Jesus is JEHOVAH,
" God over all

" blessed for evermore."

V. 1231.
As we cannot comprehend the mysterious nature, and

the majesty of the Lord our God
; let us learn to admire

and adore those displays of his perfections, which are made
in his works, and in his word. Let us abase ourselves be-

fore him, deeply sensible of our meanness as creatures, and
our vileness as sinners : and let us never presume to object
to his appointments or decisions, as if we were qualified to
" teach Him knowledge," before whom "

all nations are
" as nothing and vanity." And what are all man's attempts
to expiate his own sins, and merit an eternal inheritance ?

It costs more than the whole creation to ransom our souls
;

and " must have been let alone for ever,
"

if
" the only"

begotten of the Father
"
had not given himself for us, a

sacrifice of infinite value. With this God is well pleased :

but all the power, wisdom, pride, and ostentation of sinful

creatures, are with him "
less than nothing;

"
abominable,

as well as vain. Surely fallen man's boasted reason is a
blind guide in religion : when he has always been prone to

represent God, by images made like to corruptible man, or

the inferior creatures ! And though we do not now, and in

this our land, generally make images of gold, silver, wood,
or stone, to worship them

;
we are still apt to conceive of

God, as being such a one as ourselves. Yet, we at least

have abundant opportunity of becoming so acquainted with
his perfections, (were not our carnal minds at enmity
against him,) as to be convinced, that we can conceive

nothing in the smallest degree proper to represent him to

our minds ; except it be his holy image renewed upon the

soul of believers, which gives us some faint idea of his

moral excellency : but of his infinite majesty we can form
no conception. (Note, Job xxvi. 14.) Wretched then are

the mightiest princes, who rebel against him : he will soon
reduce them to the most abject contempt and misery ; and
all their schemes of aggrandizing themselves and their

descendants, will be as vain, as if the stubble should attempt
resistance to the furious whirlwind. But though

" we
" cannot find out the Almighty to perfection," it behoves
us to look about us, and to view his glory, in the works
of his hands. The heavens, and all the host of them, pro-
claim "

his eternal power and Godhead ;

"
and the strength

of his arm continues them in their settled orders, with a

punctuality which can never be sufficiently admired. Nor
let us forget, that he, who retains the planets in their

orbits, spake all the promises, and stands engaged to per-
form them. Why then should believers despond, either

respecting themselves, or the common cause of godliness ?

Their way, though dark to them, cannot be hid from him,
and he will plead their cause and execute judgment for

them. When the everlasting God has begun his work or

grace, he will never faint, nor be weary, nor withdraw his

hand, till he has perfected it. (Notes, Phil. i. 33.) But
we should confide in his unsearchable wisdom, to perform
TV
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a xlix. 1. Pi. xlvi

10. Hab. ii. 20.

Zech. ii. 13.

t, 6, 7. 21, 22.

Tin. i), 10. Job
xxxviii. 3. xl. T.

Joel lii. 10, 11.

i i. 18. Jot. xxiii.

* r. xxxi. ;is.

86. x.. 8-10.
Mic. vi. 13.

d 25. xiv. 13. xlvi.

11. Gen. xi. 81.

xii. 13. xvii.

1. Heb. xi. 8
10.

* Heb. righteoui-
MO.

c Gen. xiv. 14, IS.

Heb. vii. 1.
'

15, 16. 2 Sam.
xxii. 43. 2 Kings
xiii. 7.

g xl. 24.

JVEEP "
silence before me, O islands ;

and b
let the people renew their

strength: let them come near; then

let them speak :

*
let us come near to-

gether to judgment.
2 dWho raised up

*
the righteous

man from the east, called him to his

foot,
"

gave the nations before him,
and made him rule over kings ? he

gave them f
as the dust to his sword,

and g as driven stubble to his bow.

3 He pursued them, and passed
f

safely ; even by the way that he had
not gone with his feet.

4 Who h hath wrought and done it,
1

calling the generations from the be-

ginning ?
k
I the LORD, the First, and

1

with the last ; I am he.

5 The m
isles saw it, and feared ;

"
the ends of the earth were afraid,

drew near, and came.
6 They helped every one his neigh-

iii. 17.

t Heb. in peace.
h 2fi. xl. 12. 26,

xlii. 24.

i xliv. 7. xlvi. 10.

xlviii. 37.
Deut. xxxii. 7,

8. Acts xv. 18.

xvii. 26.

k xliii. 10. xliv. C.

xlviii. 12. Rev. i.

11.17. ii.K.xxii.

13.

1 xlvi 3, -I. Matt.
i. 23. xxviii. 20.

m Gen. x. 5. Hz.
xxv i. 16, 10.

n Ex. xv. 14, 15.

Josh. ii. 10, 11.

v. 1. Ps. Ixv. 8.

Ixvi. 3, 4. Ixvii.

o 1 Sam. iv. 78
V. 36. Dan
Acts xix. 2428

his promises to us and to his church, in his own time and

manner ;
neither discouraged by the sense of our own

weakness, nor by a view of the power of our enemies : as
" the LORD giveth power to the faint," nay, to those who
have no might he causeth strength to abound. (Notes,
Phil. iv. 1013. Col. i. 914, t;. 11.) Let us then watch

against unbelief, pride, and self-confidence : for if we go
forth in OUT own strength, we " shall faint, and utterly
"

fall," however strong we may think ourselves. But if

we wait on the Lord, out of weakness we shall be made

strong ;
and having our hearts and hopes in heaven, we

shall be carried above all difficulties, and enabled to press

forward, and lay hold of " the prize of our high calling in
" Christ Jesus."

NOTES.

CHAP. XLI. V.I. JEHOVAH speaks through the whole
of this chapter. He here calls on the most distant nations,
in reverent silence, to hearken to the proofs which he is

about to give, that he is the only true God, and that all

their idols are nothing ;
and when they haa attentively

considered the subject, let them collect all their resolution,
and draw near to plead their cause

;
that the controversy

might at length be finally decided, whether JEHOVAH or

their idols was entitled to their worship and service. (Notes,
2124. 1 Kings xviii. 21. Ps. xlvi. 10. Hob. ii. 18 20.

Zech. ii. 10 13.) Islands.]
' Those countries that were

'

parted from Judea by the sea.' Lxmth. People.'] Or peo-

ples; c'ON1

!
, plural.

V. 2 4. Some eminent expositors suppose Cyrus to

be here meant : but it is not likely that he should be called
" the righteous man ;

"
(or righteousness, Marg.) nor could

the success of that monarch give any general alarm to

idolaters. JEHOVAH is pointing out to the nations the

evidences of his being the only true God
;
and is about to

predict those events, which will terminate in the extirpation
of idolatry : but he previously calls the attention of man-
kind at large to the victories, which had already been ob-
tained by his worshippers over idolaters. The calling of

Abraham, from the eastern country of Mesopotamia, was
the first remarkable check, which God gave to idolatry
after the flood, when it was about to become universal

;

and the opening of that grand design, by which the whole

empire of Satan was in due time to be entirely subverted.

(Notes, Gen. xii. 1 3. xlix. 10.) As the pattern of all

future believers, both in the manner of his justification
and the effects of his faith, Abraham was properly distin-

guished as " the righteous man." The Lord called him
" to his foot," that is, to follow him in the most implicit

and unreserved confidence and obedience. (Note, Heb. xi.

8 10.) And, though he was not a warrior on any other

occasion ; yet, relying on the power of JEHOVAH, he once

marched forth at the head of a small company of his ser-

vants, against four victorious heathen kings and their

armies : and God gave them before him, and made him
victorious over them ;

so that they became as dust, or stub-

ble driven by the wind, before his sword and bow : and

he pursued them with entire safety, through those parts of

the land, into which he had never before travelled. (Notes,
Gen. xiv. 14 20.) This, and other interpositions of God
in his favour, gave him a great ascendency over kings and
nations : and were earnests of the victories, which were

promised to his posterity, and in due time granted them.

The king and people of Egypt first fell before the God of

Israel ; and then Arad, Sihon, and Og, with their subjects ;

and then the inhabitants of Canaan : and thus Abraham, in

his seed, ruled over many kings and nations. These events

were extensively known, and could not be denied; and

they caused great alarms in the adjacent regions. (Note,
5 70 Now, who had effected these victories of Israel

over the idolaters ? Even He, who had also predicted

them, and had from the beginning called the generations
of Israel from among the rest ?f the nations, speaking of

them as already existing. And as JEHOVAH, the self-ex-

istent and eternal God, had been present with his people
at first, so he would be to the last, to support them and
render them triumphant. (Notes, xliv. 6 8. Ex. iii. 14.

Rev. i. 8 11. ii. 8, 9.)
' Some explain this of Abraham

;

' others of Cyrus. I rather think that the former is meant,
' because the character of the righteous man, or righteous-
'

ness, agrees better with Abraham, than with Cyrus. Be-
'

sides, immediately after the description of the success
'

given by God to Abraham, and his posterity, (who, I
'

presume, are to be taken into the account,) the idolaters
' are introduced as greatly alarmed at this event. Abra-
' ham was called out of the east

;
and his posterity were

' introduced into the land of Canaan, in order to destroy
' the idolaters of that country ; and they were established
'
there, on purpose to stand as a barrier against idolatry,

' then prevailing, and threatening to over-run the whole face
' of the earth. Cyrus. ..had nothing in his character to
' cause such an alarm among the idolaters, 5 7-' Bp.
Lowth.

V. 5 7- The success which attended the servants of

JEHOVAH, is here represented, as exciting the apprehen
sions of the most distant nations, lest the cause of idolatry
should be ruined. So that, being instigated by that am-
T3
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16. xlvi. B, 7.

Jer x. 3 ft. 9.

xi.

Jud

k
A !*?* bour; and every one said to his bro-

v. 4. Joel ill. T> /? 1

'li ,,. T u ther, Be or good courage.
7 So p the carpenter encouraged the

goldsmith, and he that smootheth
the hammer * him that smote

anvil,
'

saying, It is ready for

he fastened it

t Or, the tmitinff. ,,,!//.

|Or!*7iE lvi t'l

uUrrJtuitood.^ savins',
idg xviii. 17, .1 i

'

i. 4. the sodering : and
t xtiii. 1. xliv. 1, ... ., . / , .. i 11

2. 21. xivm. 12. with nails,
q that it should not be

xhx. .1. Ex. xix. ,
5, 6. Lev. xxv mOVCd.
42. Deut. tii. 6

rVxx'xuui!: II
But ' "10U is 6'} art my ser-

cxxx": i'ltr.' vant, Jacob whom I have chosen,
'
the

. MVu'ut^ John seed of Abraham '

my friend.

9 Thou "whom I have taken from

u!"- the ends of the earth, and called
'

jo^nx,."', il'. thee from the chief men thereof, and
u 2

ai

joi!i. xxiv. 2 said unto thee, Thou art my servant ;

a,c. iv c,iS: a.'
' I have chosen thee, and not cast thee

3. Luke xiii. 29.

,&,.'
9
,v,. 7.

away-
j.
c
m
or

ii

i

5
a>"29- 10 'Fear tnou not ; for I mwith

r k
S
xd;. uSe? thee : be not dismayed ;

"
for I am thy

xxxiii. 25, 26. H..MI. xi. 1,2. z 14. MI. 2. xliii. 1. 5. xliv. 2. li. 12, 13. Gen. xv.

I. Deut. xx. 1. xxxi. G 8. Josli. i. 9. 2 Clir. xx. 17. xxxii. 8. Ps. xxvii. 1. xlvi. 1, 2.

7. II. Luke I. 13. 30. ii. 10, 11. Horn. viii. 31. a lii. 7. Ix. 19. 1 Chr. xii. 18.

IV cxlvii. 12. Hos. i. 9. Zech. xiii. 9. John riii. 54, 55.

God :
b
I will strengthen thee ; yea, I

will help thee : yea,
'
I will uphold thee

with
d
the right hand of my righteous-

ness.

11 Behold 'all they that were in-

censed against thee, shall be ashamed
and confounded: they shall be f

as no-

thing ; and '

they that strive with thee
shall perish.

12 Thou g shalt seek them, and shalt

not find them, even
'
them that con-

tended with thee :
f

they that war

against thee shall be as nothing, and
as a thing of nought.

13 For I the LORD thy God h
will

hold thy right hand, saying unto thee,
1 Fear not ; I will help thee.

14 Fear not,
k thou worm Jacob,

and ye 'men of Israel; I will help
thee,

'

saith the LORD, and thy Re-

deemer, the Holy One of Israel.
1 xliii. 14. xliv. 6. 24. xlvii. 4. xlviii. 17. xlix. 7. 26. liv. 5. 8. Itx. 20. be.

xix. 26. Pi. xix. 14. Jer. 1. 34, Gal. iii. 13. Tit. ii. 14. Her. T. 9.

b xl. 29-31 Deut
xxxiii. 27-2B

II.

12.

. 9.

16.

17.

Pi. xxix.
Xech. x.
2 Cor. xii

Eph. in.

Will. iv. 13.

c Pf. xxxvii.
-'4. xii. 12. Ixin.
H. cxlv. 14.

d l'. lxt.S. Ixxxix.

13, 14. xcix. 4.

cxliv. a 11.

e xlv.24. xlix. 26.
liv. 17. Ix. 12
14. E*. xi. 8.
xxiii. 22. Zeth.
xii. 3. Acti xiii.

B II. xvi. 39.
Rev. iii. 9.

f24. 29. xl. 17.
Don. iv. 3.'i.

I Heb. the men (/
llty urtft.

g Job xx. 79.
ft. xxxvii. 35,
36.

* Heb. the men vf
thy contention.

t Heb the men of
thy war.

h xiii. 6. xlv. I.

li. 18. P.. Ixiii.

8. Ixxiii. 23. cix.

31. 3 Tim. iv.

17.

i 10.

k Job xxv. 6. l'.

xxii. 6.

J Or, Jew nen.
Deut. vii. 7.

Matt. vii. 11.

I.uke xii. 32.

Rom. ix. 27.
16. Ixiii. 16. Job

bitious spirit, who is worshipped by idolaters as " the god
" of this world," they combine together, and stimulate

and encourage each other to support their senseless wor-

ship, and render it prevalent against the cause of God and

Israel. This was the case when Israel conquered Canaan,
and in their wars with the Philistines and others. It was still

more remarkably so, when Christianity was established on

the ruins of Pagan idolatry ;
and we have reason to expect

that a similar scene will be exhibited, when antichristian

idolatry shall be extirpated. (Notes, Ex. xv. 14 16. 1 Sum.
iv. 7 9. v. 3 12. vi. 2 9. Acts xix. 23 41.) The word
rendered "

carpenter," is in the former chapter translated
"
workman," and joined with melteth. (xl. 19.) Some of

the images were carved of wood, and covered with plates
of gold. (Notes, xl. 1820. xliv. 1217.)

V. 8, 9. The Lord, seems in disdain, to leave the idol-

aters to weary themselves in forming their idols, and

strengthening their cause: (Note, Hab. ii. 12 14:) and

addresses himself to his people, to encourage them with

assurances of support and victory. Israel was the servant

and worshipper of JEHOVAH, through his gracious choice,
and as " the seed of Abraham," whom he had favoured and

honoured with the peculiar name and privileges of his

friend,
' a lover of God.' (Notes, 1 Chr. xvi. 12 22. John

xv. 12 16. Jam. ii. 21 24.) Abraham had been called

out of Mesopotamia, and the Israelites out of Egypt, from

among the chief men of the earth
;
and the Lord still ad-

hered to his choice : though he had corrected and proved
them by many adversities, yet he had not cast them off.

(Notes, 1 Sam. xii. 22. .Rom. xi. 25 32.) But in these

respects Israel was a type of the chosen seed, who are

brought from every part of the earth into this church, made
the servants, the friends, and children of God, who will

never reject them, or leave them to perish. (Marg. Ref.

x, y, Note, Dent. vii. 6 8.) The word (Ti^n?)* trans-

lated takei., seems equivalent to that used by St. Paul,

concerning his own conversion :
" for which also I am

"
apprehended of Christ Jesus." (Note, Phil. iii. 12 14.)
V. 10 14. " Fear not ... for I have strengthened thee," I have assisted thee, I have supported thee with my" faithful right hand." Bp. Lowth. Past deliverances arc

mentioned, to encourage the expectations of future protec-
tion and support. The security and victories of the church

are, however, here predicted and promised : and the pro-
phecy is couched in such terms, as can be fully accom-

plished only by the most complete triumph of true religion
over all idolatry and iniquity ; yet at the same time it con-
sists of promises, suited to the encouragement of believers

through successive ages. They know themselves to be

feeble, and see the cause of godliness destitute of external

defence
;
but they are assured, that the Lord is with his

church, and every true member of it : therefore they
ought not to be dismayed by the number or power of
their enemies. JEHOVAH himself will strengthen, assist,
and uphold his people, with his powerful arm performing
his faithful promises, and maintaining his righteous cause.

The powerful monarchies which in succession have been
incensed against the church, and have contended with her,
and which have warred against the nation of Israel, have
been put to shame, and brought to nothing: and this pre-
diction has already been fulfilled, in the ruin of the Egypt-
ian, Assyrian, Chaldean, Macedonian, and Roman empires,
which we now may seek for in vain ; for no ve>tiges of
the three former, and scarcely any of the last, can IK- found;
while the church still subsists, and the Jews still remain a

distinct people! (Notes, xxvii. 7 11- liv. ].
r
i I/. Ps.

xxxvii. 10, 11. 35, 36. Jer. x. ll.xxx. 10, II. />. ii.

40 45. vii. 23 2/. Zw/i. xii. 2 5. xiv. 1 ...

manner, all who now do, or hereafter shall,

his people, shall perish. For JEHOVAH leads i

right hand to the conflict; and both inspire-.

courage and strength, and fights for them :

In like

with

I

iy the

'with

1 1ugh
T 4.
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""'-Hab STilL 15 Behold,
m

I will make thee a

u H."' u.**. new sharp threshing instrument hav-

,v.

ic

-:'2 cfr'
c

x: ing
*
teeth:

n thou shalt thresh the

<. ivii. is. PS. i. 4. mountains, and beat them small, and

Mau^'j.^ shalt make the hills as chaff.

xu. irk ix,: ig Thou shalt fan them, and the
10, 11. 1 Sam.

1
-

k '"'/Hab m wind shall carry them away, and the

47' i cr. 'i. *:'
whirlwind shall scatter them, and

3
c'rJk"

1 ' "'' 3 ' p thou shalt rejoice in the LORD, and

'h Mii3!'ia shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel.

'"";-.' Mt.
c

v: 17 When q the poor and needy
t ?v". i. EX. xvii. s.

' seek water, and there is none, and
ML i,

2.''^:

'
their tongue faileth for thirst,

'

I the

w'a".^
j,,hn LORD will hear them,

u / the God of

flxt ^"
xxi - Israel will not forsake them.

,*"';,. '4!
181 will

x

open rivers in high places,

i xx
u
x.

e
f9

v

.

i '

jidg.
and fountains in the midst of the val-

xv. 18, 19. P>. xxxiv. 6. I. 15. cii. 17. cvii. 5, fi. 2 Cor. xii. 9. u xlii. 16. Gen.
xxviii. ]b. Ps. xciv. 14. Heb. xiii. 5, 6. x xii. 3. xxx. 25. xxxii. 2. xxxv. 6, 7*

xliii. 19, 20. xliv. 3. xlviii. 21. xlix. 9. 10. Iviii. 11. Ps. xhi. 4. Ixxviii. 15, 16. cvii. 35. Ez.
xlvii. 18. Joel iii. 18. Zech. xiv. 8. Rev. vii. 17. xxii. 1.

leys : I will make the wilderness a pool
of water, and the dry land springs of

water.

19 I will y
plant in the wilderness y

the cedar, the shittah-tree, and the myr-
tle, and the oil- tree : I will set in the

desert the fir-tree, and the pine, and
the box-tree together ;

20 That they
*

may see, and know, *

and consider, and understand toge
ther, that the hand of the LORD hath

done this, and the Holy One of Israel

hath created it.

21 ^[
f Produce your cause, saitht

the LORD ; bring forth your strong

reasons, saith the King of Jacob.

22 Let them bring them forth,
* and

shew us what shall happen : let them
shew the former things, what they be,

xxvii. 6. xxxil.
15. xxxvii. 31,
32. li. 3. Iv. 13.

Ix. 21. Ixi. 3.

u. r. xcii. is,
14. Ez. xvii. 22

24. xlvii. 12.
,

xliii. r-13. 21.
xlir.23. xlv. 6
8. Ixvi. 18. Ex.
ix. 16. Num.
xxiii. 23. Job
xii. 9. P. tix.27.

Eph. ii. ft 10,
2 The. i. 10.

1M>. Caute to

comr near. Job
xxiii. 3, 4. xxxi.
37. xxxviii. 3.
xl. 7-9. Mic,
vi. 1, 2.

xlii. 9. xliii. U

12. xlv. 21.

xlviii. 14. John
xiii. 19. xvi. 14.

they are as "
worms," in the contempt poured upon them,

in their own humble sense of their weakness and mean-

ness, and in their low and abject condition, and few men
in comparison with their enemies ; (Note, Ps. xxii. 4 6,

v. 6 ;) yet their "
Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel," will

render them victorious. ' God's truth shall at last pre-
'
vail against all opposition : and the kingdom of Christ

' shall subdue and break in pieces all its adversaries.'

Lou-th.

V. 15, 16. Deep rooted idolatrous empires, and systems
of idolatry, superstition, and imposture, are like impassable
mountains

;
and form obstructions to the propagation of

the gospel, insuperable to man : but the Lord will furnish

his church, from time to time, with proper and adequate
instruments to destroy, or remove out of the way, and
even to disperse as chaff and dust, all remains of them.

Or,
" he will form and constitute the church to be such a

"
threshing instrument, &c." Something of this kind was

done, in the ruin of the Chaldean monarchy, in order to

Israel's deliverance from captivity ; and far more in the sub-
version of the Pagan Roman empire, in order to the esta-

blishment of Christianity : but future events will more sig-

nally illustrate the propriety of the strong metaphors here

employed, which are taken from the methods of threshing
and winnowing corn, that were then in use. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, 10 14. xxviii. 23 29. Mic. iv. 11 13.)

V. 17 20. The care taken to supply water and pro-
visions for the poor Jews, and to defend them, when they
returned from Babylon, as their fathers had been provided
for in the wilderness; (Notes, Ex. xvi. xvii;) and the re-

establishment of their church and state, in the desolated
land of Judah ; form but feeble accomplishments of this

remarkable prophecy. We meet with repeated predictions
of the conversion of the Gentiles, and of spiritual bless-

ings, under similar allusions. (Notes, xii. 3. xxx. 23 25.

xxxv. 57. xlii. 1317. xliii. 14 21. xliv. 35. xlix.

y 13.) The provision, which is made for the consola-
tion of the poor and humble people of God, in all their

distresses and persecutions from age to age, may be im-

plied : but perhaps some intimation may also be given of

the method, in which the Lord will accomplish his pro-
mises of spreading the gospel. By

" the poor and needy,
" who seek water and find none," he may describe the

case of people, destitute of the means of grace, yet brought
to some indistinct, but anxious desires of instruction and

spiritual blessings. Cornelius and his friends, (the first

Gentile converts,), were thus prepared to receive the

gospel, before it was sent to them : and Paul was called

into Europe by
" a vision of a man of Macedonia,"

who begged him to come over and help them. (Notes,

Acts x. 1 8. xvi. 6 12.) Indeed we know not in

what degree the Lord may facilitate the promulgation
of Christianity, in due time, by exciting desires of in-

struction and salvation, in the minds of those, who have

not hitherto heard the gospel. Such desires will dictate

earnest prayers, and the Lord will hear them, and not

leave the suppliants destitute : and many effects of the

late and present exertions, for making the word of God
known to the most distant and ignorant nations, seem al-

ready to have produced, and are well calculated still more
to produce, this kind of preparation for the gospel. Thus

rivers, fountains, and wells of salvation, shall be opened in

the most unlikely places ; and trees of righteousness, both

ornamental and fruitful, shall flourish in abundance,

throughout the barren desert of the Gentile world. (A
T

ote,

Iv. 11, 12.) As these predictions shall be more and more

accomplished, the power, truth, and love of God, will be

seen, known, and considered more and more generally;
and the progress of the gospel will be with accelerated

motion, as the stone falls to the earth with increasing ra-

pidity.
' " I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, &c.

"

' as it were on purpose to shelter my people, in their re-
' turn home, from the scorching heat of the sun.' Lowth.

(Notes, xxv. 3 5. xxxii. 1, 2. Cant. ii. 3.)

V. 21 24. In these prophecies, JEHOVAH speaks to

mankind through all generations ;
and as his predictions

are accomplished, his conclusions become still more strictly

demonstrative. Let the nations, in the mean time, plead

T6
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Mrb. Mt our
Arort upon
incm.

j slit. 7, 8. xl.
. xlti. . 10.

Acu x. 18.

c xl. 7. xlvi. 7.

Jtr. x. i.

d X). xliv. 9, 10.

H. CXT. a j.
x. 8. 14. li. 17,

18. 1 Cor. iii. 4.

f Or. woree Man
.

t Or, worw (Aon

<tf a viprr.
c Ixvi. 24. I ir, i.

ti. 26. xvvii. 15.

XPV. xui. 5.

fzxi. 2. !.. 28.

xlv. I . 13.

xl.i. 10,11. Jer.

li. 27 iU.

ij Ezra i 1, 3.

b 2. x. 6. 2 Sun.
xxii.43.Mic. vii.

10. Zech. x. 5.

that we may
*
consider them, and

know the latter end of them, or de-

clare us things for to come.
23 Shew the things that are to

come hereafter,
b
that we may know

that ye are gods : yea,
c do good, or do

evil, that we may be dismayed, and
behold it together.

24 Behold,
d

ye are f of nothing, and

your work * of nought :

' an abomina-
tion is lie that chooseth you.

25 I have 'raised up one from the

north, and he shall come : from the

rising of the sun g shall he call upon
my name ; and he shall

h come upon

princes as upon mortar, and as the pot-
ter trcadeth clay.

20 Who hath ' declared from the be- in. ,hii.. i.

ginning, that we may know ? and be- '. ffo.
"'

fore-time, that we may say, He is
k

righteous ? yea, there is none that k a

sheweth; yea, there is none that de-

clareth ; yea, there is none that hear-

eth your words.

27 The '

First shall say to Zion, 1 4. *m. 10. xu.

Behold, behold them : and m
I will *CT.D.&

give to Jerusalem one that bringeth
"

\,f"?',

good tidings. li^xSf'"
1

28 For "
I beheld, and there was n ixm. . D n . a

,, , 10, II. ir. 7, a
no man ; even among them, and -8.

for their idols, and produce their most cogent arguments.
Let them bring forth some ancient authenticated oracles,

which had already received as signal an accomplishment,
as the prophecies made to Abraham, or to Israel, had

done : nay, let them give some 'satisfactory account of the

creation of the world, and the transactions of former times,

which might stand in competition with that given by
Moses; and let them foretel the event of them. Or let

them now utter some prophecies, like these of JEHOVAH'S

prophets, which, coming to pass in process of time, might
justify their claim to be worshipped as gods : yea, let them

interpose to inflict miraculous judgments upon their de-

spisers, or to effect miraculous deliverances for their wor-

shippers ; that the people of JEHOVAH might evidently
behold it together, and be dismayed ;

as the Egyptians,
Canaanites, Philistines, and Assyrians had been, at the

wonderful works of God. (Notes, Ex. xii. 31 36. xv.

14 16. Josh. ii. 8 16. 1 Sam. iv. 7 9. 2 Kings xix.

35 37.) But indeed the idols and their works were alike

nothing ; and they who chose them in preference to the

true God, were an abomination to him. ' " Let those of
' "

your idols, which ye think most powerful, approach."
' Jerom. I prefer this to all other interpretations of this

'place (21). ...The false gods are called upon to come
' forth and appear in person, and to give evident demon-
' stration of their foreknowledge and power, by foretelling
' future events, and exerting their power in doing good
' or evil.' Bp. Lawth.

V. 25. JEHOVAH here predicts the victories of Cyrus
over the Chaldeans and their allies, at least a hundred and

fifty years before that expedition was undertaken
;
as one

instance of his fore-knowledge and invincible power.
(Note, xiii. 17. xxi. 1 10.) Media lay north of Babylon,
and Persia eastward, and Cyrus commanded the forces of

these two nations. The Lord raised him up to great power,
and formed him a man of extraordinary courage and ca-

pacity. It is not indeed recorded, that he renounced idol-

atry, to become the worshipper of God only ; yet his de-

cree proves, that he paid some honour and worship to his

name, and thus may be said to have called on him : (Note,
Ezra i. 1 4:) and by his wonderful success lie trampled
down mighty monarchs, as mortar, or as the potter treads

the clay. It will appear, as we proceed, that the deliver-

ance of the Jews was a typical event
;
and consequently

Cyrus was a typical person. (Notes, xliv. 25 28. xlv.

160
V. 26. (Note, 21 24.) This is another challenge to

idolaters, to prove that their idols had ever declared future

events in this manner
;
that it might be confessed they had

a righteous claim to adoration. But, in fact, none of them
ever shewed, or declared any thing of the kind

; none ever

heard their words to this effect. (Notes, 1 Kings xviii.

26 29.) It is probable, that the Sibylline books, and
other pretended prophecies among the heathens, were
framed in consequence of this challenge, through the sub-

tlety of Satan, and to evade the force of this argument :

and the most plausible part of them seems to have been

pillaged from the prophecies of scripture. Doubtless fallen

angels possess vast conjectural foresight ; and, if permitted,
could give general intimations of future events, which

might frequently come to pass accordingly. But the cer-

tain knowledge of futurity must be peculiar to God, who
has formed his whole plan, and in performing it fulfils at

once his decrees and predictions. In fact all prophecies,

except those of the Bible, have been couched in ambigu-
ous terms, and the performance has been dubious and un-

certain. They have been exactly such, as might previously
have been expected, from the subtlety, sagacity, and fore-

sight of the highest created intelligence, apostatized from

God, and excluded from all acquaintance with his secret

purposes : and a few occasional instances, in which they
have come to pass, have been used to hide the shame of

numerous failures; or their ambiguity has prevented the

detection of them. But the prophecies of scripture form
a regular system, which is fulfilling from age to age, with-

out any failure, or appearance of it. The time of accom-

plishment was in several instances named, and the exact

performance may be demonstrated : and some evidently re-

late to future times ; being so arranged that we can tell

very nearly the period, in the series of predicted events, in

which we live. And this forms the grand demonstration

to mankind at large of the divine original of the scriptures,
on which the Lord himself here evidently rests the weight
of the argument : and it gathers strength in proportion as

that from miracles may be supposed to lose some part of

its energy. (Notes, xlii. 8, 9. xliii. 8 13.)

V. 27 29. JEHOVAH, the First and the Last, (Note,
2 i,) first gave notice to Zion of future deliverers, the

Tfl
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* neb.

there was no counsellor, that, when
I asked of them, could

*
answer a

word.

29 Behold, they are all vanity ;
*'

their works are nothing ; their molten "*** ls-'a

920.
48.

images are v wind and confusion.
Jer. x. 2 1G.

Hab. ii. 18, 19.

p Jer. v. 13.

Medes and Persians : and he sent his prophets to announce

the glad tidings of their redemption, before the com-

mencement of their captivity. Now which of the idols of

the Gentiles ever had done, or could do the like ? Which
of them, or of their priests and oracles, had given any in-

timation of these events ? The more the case was examined,
the plainer must it appear that they could give no counsel

to their worshippers, or answer to their enquiries ; for they
were all vanity, wind, and confusion. (Notes, Hab. ii. 18,

19. 1 Cor. xii. 13.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 1-7.

When the religion of the Bible, and the ground on which

it rests, have been reverently and carefully investigated,

they are found to have undoubted reason and argument on

their side. But the enmity of men's hearts, against the

humbling, holy truths and precepts of this precious book,

disposes them rather to strengthen themselves, and collect

together every apparent argument and plausible objection,
which they can devise against them ;

than impartially to

examine with a disposition to be convinced and governed

by them. Yet the question must be decided at length :

and, however men now plead in behalf of infidelity, or

impiety, or heresy, they will have nothing to say, when

they draw near together to meet the Lord upon his judg-
ment seat. Every work of God, in accomplishing the pro-

phecies and promises of his word, irrefragably proves his

right to our confidence and obedience : and it is well worth

our while minutely to consider all that he has done, from

the beginning to this day, in fulfilling the antecedent re-

velations of his word. We should begin from the calling
of righteous Abraham, and consider his care of that pa-

triarch, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, and of Joseph : we
should revievv his wonders in Egypt, at the Red sea, in the

wilderness, and in Canaan : we should meditate on " the
" wars of the LORD "

under Joshua, the Judges, Samuel,
and David

;
and on the wonders performed for Israel dur-

ing the reigns of Asa, Jehoshaphat, and Hezekiah : and

remember, that the authenticity of these histories is fully

ascertained, by the concurring prophecies fulfilling at this

day. We should next reflect on the return of the captive
Jews from Babylon, and their preservation during the pre-
valence of successive conquerors and oppressors, until the

,
birth of the promised Seed of the woman, the Seed of

Abraham, and Son of David. We should compare
with these ancient prophecies the history of his character,

miracles, doctrine, life, death, resurrection, and kingdom ;

the establishment of his religion in the world, and its con-
tinuance hitherto; notwithstanding the opposition against
it from without, and the various methods within, which
have been employed to corrupt it. We should also turn

aside to contemplate the desolations of Nineveh, Babylon,
and Tyre ;

and even of Jerusalem, when the Saviour had
been rejected by his professed worshippers : and whilst the

New Testament authenticates all these predictions ;
we

may behold its divine authority demonstrated, in the dis-

persion and preservation of the Jews as a distinct people ;

(Note, Luke xxi. 20 24
;)

in the long continued corrup-
tions of popery ;

and in a variety of other events, which
cannot here be particularized. Now, who has wrought
and done all these things, according to these ancient pre-

dictions, but " the everlasting God," who has also pre-
dicted the ruin of idolaters and unbelievers, and the full

salvation of his people ? Well may determined infidels

and idolaters be dismayed, at hearing and seeing such

things : for all their efforts to uphold their tottering cause
will be in vain

;
it will shortly be ruined, and every remain-

ing prediction will also be performed.

V. 820.

Happy are the chosen and rightsous servants of the

Lord, whom he has called to be his friends, and to walk

with him by faith, and in holy obedience ! If we have thus

been favoured, let us not yield to fear, in the prospect of

dangers or enemies : our God will be our Guide and

Strength, in every service and difficulty : our conflict may
be sharp, but our victory will be sure ; all who hate, op-

pose, or harass us, shall be as nothing; and we shall shortly
be out of their reach, and see them no more for ever.

(Notes, Rom. viii. 28 39.) Why then do we hesitate to

pass through scenes of tribulation or persecution ;
or even

through the gloomy valley of death, when the Lord God
will hold our right hand, and both inspire courage and
consolation ? And though we are weak and vile as worms,
and the church consists hitherto of but a few despised men,
struggling with difficulties like the strong mountains

; yet
our God will carry us above them all : he will provide for

the subverting of every empire on earth, which supports
the great empire of Satan, and they shall all be reduced to

nothing, or driven away as chaft" by the whirlwind
;
that

" we may rejoice in the LORD, and glory in the Holy One
" of Israel." These are the blessings reserved for " the
"
poor in spirit," and such as "

hunger and thirst after
"
righteousness;" who are become acquainted with their

own character, situation, wants, and true interests, and
who long for divine illumination, pardon, holiness, and

spiritual consolation. Wherever they are placed, or how

long soever the desired blessings are delayed, and "
they

" seek water, and find none, and their tongue faileth for
"

thirst ;

"
or however, through conscious guilt, or weak-

ness of faith, they may think that the Lord will leave them
destitute ; yet he will hear their prayers, and answer them,
and not forsake them. In his infinite truth, power, wisdom,
and mercy, and in " the unsearchable riches of Christ,"

they have a never-failing resource : and the Lord will sup-

ply all their wants, by means as unexpected, as if rivers

should be opened on the tops of mountains, and fountains

in the valleys. And, as he has planted
" trees of right-

" eousness" in the barren Gentile lands; so will he render

our barren souls fruitful in all the precious, ornamental,
and pleasant fruits of his Spirit ;

that all, who behold,
"
may consider, and understand together, that the hand

" of the LORD hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel
" hath created it.''

17
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CHAP. XLII.

JEHOVAH calls on men to behold the Messiah ; and

predicts his character, ministry, and kingdom, 1 * ;

and states his commission to Jews and Gentiles, 5 7.

He declares that he will glorify himself in fulfilling his

predictions, and calls on the nations to rejoice in and

praise him, 8 12; promises to remove every obstacle

to the conversion of the Gentiles, and denounces the

confusion of idolaters, 13 17; predicts the blind and

obstinate unbelief of the Jews, and their rejection

and consequent miseries, 18 25.

BEHOLD a

my Servant,
k whom I up-

hold ;

c mine Elect, in whom d

my soul

delighteth ;

'
I have put my Spirit upon

[fa"
1*

-2 .

24 '

him; 'he shall bring forth judgment '

to the Gentiles.

2 He shall * not cry, nor lift up, nor
cause his voice to be heard in the street,

3 A h bruised reed shall he not

break, and the
*

smoking flax shall he
not f

quench :
' he shall bring forth Ik

2

. j ,1 h xxx 3. 4. xl.

judgment unto truth. n. -si. 1.4.

11 TT k i 11 r "i i_ v lo '"' li-' 8-

4 He *
shall not fail, nor be '

dis- '""

couraged, till he have set judgment in

the earth :

' and the isles shall wait for
Viic l-iii- --
nis jaw. ^jjj ,,_|4_

Luke xxii. 31, 32. John xx. 19 21.27- Heb. ii. 17. 18. Or. dimly turning.
t Heb. qumcHit. i xi. 3, 4. Pt Ixxii. 2 I. xcvi. 13. xcviii. 9. M c . >ii. 9 John
f. 30. Rev. xix. II. k ix. 7. xlix. 610. Iii. 1314. li.i. 212. John x<ii. 4. i.

Heb. xii. 24. I Pet. ii. 2224. t Hen. frolic*. 1 12. ii. 2-4 xi. 912.
xxir. 15. 16. xh. 5. IT. 5. Ix. 9. Ixvi. 19. Gen. xlix. 10. P.. xxii. 27. Ixxii. 811. xctiii.

2,3. Mic. iv. 1 3. Zcc.li.ii. 11. Rom. xvi. 26. 1 Cor. ix- 21.

'j"-

""'

V. 2129.

Let the advocates for infidelity, or other doctrines than
that of God our Saviour, now produce their cause, and

bring forth their strong arguments. Can they shew such
effects from their soothing and self-flattering systems, as

have been, and constantly are produced by genuine Christ-

ianity? Or can the infidel answer the arguments from

Crophecy

for the divine original of the scriptures ? Can
e match them with equal predictions from ' the oracles of

' reason ?
' Or satisfactorily explain the appearances of the

natural and moral world ? Can he prescribe an effectual

cure for human depravity ? Or give proof to a reflecting

mind, that he is competent to establish any system of equal
value, with that which he labours to degrade ? Until he

evidently does these things, we must aver, that his cavils

spring from pride, and enmity to God and holiness, and
.are as irrational as they are impious ; that they are worse
than "

nothing, and vanity ;" and " those who choose them
*' are an abomination." But a Deliverer is raised up for

us of nobler name and greater power, than the deliverer of
the captive Jews : he will trample all his powerful enemies
under his feet, that when He, who from the beginning
has declared these things, shall fulfil them, all may ac-

knowledge that he is righteous. He alone sends those,
who "

bring good tidings unto Zion
;

"
and all that are

not employed by him, can give no good counsel or in-

struction; nor solve fhe difficulties of distressed sinners, or

speak one word to the purpose. May we then receive his

salvation, cast away all our idols, and turn away our ears

from hearing, and our eyes from beholding vanity ; may
we be numbered among his obedient servants and faithful

friends, and rejoice in his holy consolation, in life, in

death, and through eternal ages.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLII. V. 1 4. When spiritual blessings are

predicted under the veil of temporal deliverances : some
passages will accord best to the type, and others to the an-

titype : thus Cyrus, and the redemption of the Jews from

captivity, are in this place lost sight of, that the Messiah
and his salvation may be brought into full view.' ' The
' natural import of the words, as well as the authority of
' the New Testament, do plainly determine this and many

' other texts, here and in the following chapters, to an
1

evangelical sense : the Holy Spirit taking occasion, from
' the deliverance of the Jews out of their captivity, to give
' the prophet a view of a more glorious redemption, which
' should be accomplished by the Messias.' Lowth. '

St.
' Matthew has applied it directly to Christ

;
nor can it,

' with justice or any propriety, be applied to any other per-
son or character whatever.' Bp. Lowth. (Note, Matt.

xii. 14 21.) He was "in the form of God, and took
"
upon him the form of a Servant." (Marg. Ref. a.

Notes, xlix. 36. Hi. 13 15. liii. 1 1, 12. Zech. iii. 8.) Being
upheld by the divine power in his human nature, he
" finished the work which was given him to do." He is

the first Elect of God, for his own sake, and to be the

Head of the church ;
and all others are elect in him :

(Note, Eph. i. 3 8 :) in his person, righteousness, and

mediation, the Father is well pleased and greatly delighted:
" the Holy Spirit resteth upon him," and is through him
communicated to the church: (Notes, xi. 1 5. lix. 20,
21. Ixi. 1 3:) and he "brings forth judgment to the
"
Gentiles;" or makes known unto them the truths, pre-

cepts, and ordinances of God, that they may become ac-

cepted believers, obedient servants, and spiritual worship-

pers of him. He did not appear on earth with external

pomp, attraction, and honour ;
or to establish his kingdom

by the violence and tumult of war and contention : but he

was outwardly mean, and behaved with humility, gentle-

ness, and kindness ;
and acquired his peaceful victories by

beneficent miracles, convincing instructions, a holy example,

patient sufferings, and a divine power accompanying his

words. He is peculiarly tender to the broken-hearted, and

those whom temptations and afflictions have almost crushed,
like " the bruised reed ;

"
and will by no means break

them : he encourages the first beginning of holy desires

in the young convert; and revives the almost expiring

spark in the baffled and backsliding believer ; though it

be only as the offensive smoke from the stalks of the flax,

when it does not break forth into a flame : and he will

bring forth every man's judgment, with most perfect agree-
ment to the truth of his case and character. ' He shall
' instruct those that oppose themselves with all meekness
' and gentleness ;

he shall patiently
" endure the contra-

' " dictions of sinners against himself;" and not, in an an-
'
gry or clamorous manner, vindicate himself against their
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5 Thus saith God the LORD,
m he

pTc?
v

ir 11
that created the heavens, and stretched

xl'i! x
4
xx,i.

J
if:
them out ;

" he that spread forth the
*

'L
'

H?b
ed

i': earth, and that which cometh out of it ;

t. L'nl!
2
io-'2. he that giveth breath unto the people

Pi- ""'
upon it, and spirit to them that walk

Gen. ii. 7. Job . i

xii. lo. xxvii. a. therein :

""l.txxm.'B: 6 I the LORD have " called thee in

|" righteousness,
q and will hold thine

f

If

"

J't

1 '

6~1' hand, and will keep thee,
' and give

xx.,P'!'s''']6
: thee for a covenant of the people, 'for

[;%; a Light of the Gentiles ;

7 To '

open the blind eyes, to
'

xxvi. M. Luke bring out the prisoners from the pri-

xv'Vi
2

2
R
co"r : son, and them that sit in darkness out

f. xu. is.

i. OT. Gal. iii. 15 ,. . ,

-i?. Heb. vi,i. of the prison-house.
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it. 32.
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)i45 8 I am the LORD: x
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!\
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. . Jobu Tin. J c J

B
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23.1
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p: to another, neither my praise to graven
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14. John v. 23.
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1 K'ngi viii. It

xln. 9. 10. Johit

2 p"

i4-i.

*
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9 Behold ' the former things are "en.

come to pass, and * new things do I f
declare : before they spring forth I tell

, -?p
you of them.

10 ^[
b

Sing unto the LORD a new
song, and his praise from the end of
the earth :

c

ye that go down to the

sea, and
*
all that is therein ;

d
the isles,

and the inhabitants thereof. XV.'S-II.'H

1 1 Let e
the wilderness and the cities <= p' "-,-

.1 ., .. c , . , ... cxlvni. 1 14. cl.

tnereor hit up their voice, the villages &
,..* * O* Heb. the fulneu

that Kedar doth inhabit :
g let the in-

4 '^l
f
-^ IJ P^

habitants of the rock sing, let them *c
vi

' Zei<h -

shout from the top of the mountains.

12 Let them h

give glory unto the

LORD, and declare his praise in the

islands.

13 The LORD shall go forth 'as a

mighty man, he shall stir up
k

jealousy 5^[jJ|~^
like a man ofwar : he '

shall cry, yea, roar ; J^j ^_
he shall f

prevail against his enemies. ' 1

j!i4
16
l

1

x
9

xfi
k Nah. i. 2. 7eph. i. ]S. iii/8.

t Or, behave himietf mightily.

if. "",;

g Jer. xxi. 13.

xlviii. 28. xlix.

16. Ob. 8.

h xxiv. Ii, 16. Ixvi.

18, 19. t,. :

8. P. Ixxviii. S5. ex. f, 6. Jer. xxv. 30.

I xxxi. 4. Hoi. xi. 10. Joel iii. 16. Am. i. 2.

P. cxviii. 16.

' calumnies. He will have a tender regard for afflicted
'

consciences, and such as are bowed down under the bur-
' den of their sins : and where the least spark of grace ap-
'

pears, he will not quench it, but take the utmost care
' to keep it alive and improve it.' Lowth. In his personal

ministry, and in that of his servants, he met with many
and formidable difficulties, and powerful opposition 5

and

both he and they were treated with much contempt, en-

mity, and cruelty: but nothing could induce him to leave

his work unfinished, or discourage him in it, till he had

established judgment, (or the truth, righteousness, and wor-

sliip of JEHOVAH,) in the earth
; and the most distant na-

tions, accepting his salvation, submitted to his authority,
and waited his righteous commands. This has hitherto

been accomplished, only in part ; but "
lie will not fail,

" nor be discouraged," till it be more completely effected

throughout the whole earth.

V. 5 7- JEHOVAH before spake of his beloved Son
and "

righteous Servant ;

"
here he immediately addresses

him. He, the great Creator of heaven and earth, and the

Author and Preserver of the lives and souls of all men,
declares that he had called, or appointed, the predicted

Messiah,
" in righteousness ;

"
that is, to manifest his

righteousness in the salvation of sinners, to fulfil his faith-

ful engagements to his church, and to support the cause

of righteousness on earth. Upholding and preserving him,
he would give him to be the Surety, the Foundation, and
the very Substance, of the new covenant; and the pledge
and security of all the covenanted blessings to his people
Israel : and likewise to be the Fountain of knowledge, holi-

ness, and happiness to the Gentiles : in order that he might
open those understandings which Satan had blinded,

through pride, prejudice, and ignorance ;
and set at liberty

from the bondage of sin, those who had been confined in

it, as in a noisome and dark dungeon ; that they might
enjoy the light, liberty, and comfort of his service. (Marg.
VOU IV.

Ref. Notes, xlix. 5, 6. Iv. 13. Ixi. 13. Zech. ix. 11.

Mai. ill. 1-^4. Luke ii. 25-^32. Acts xxvi. 16 18. Heb.
xiii. 20, 21.)

V. 8, 9. (Note, Ex. iii. 2 6.) JEHOVAH here again
addresses mankind in general, declaring his essential glory
and excellency, and that he would not give the honour and

worship which belonged to him to any other ; either fallen

angels, or graven images, or even the most excellent and
exalted of creatures : for no limitation can be admitted in

so general a declaration. But, as we are commanded " to
"
honour the Son, even as we honour the Father," we are

sure he is more than Man or Creature, even one with the

Father, in the unity of the divine nature. (Note, John v.

20 23.) It is also added, that as the ancient prophecies
received their accomplishment, new predictions were de^

livered, for the confirmation of true religion, through suc-

cessive generations. (Notes, xli. 21 24. 26. xliv. G 8.)

V. 10 12. The prophet, animated by the glorious

subject, calls on the nations, even to the ends of the earth,
and every remote region which navigation has discovered,

with all their inhabitants, and the navigators themselves,
to sing praises to JEHOVAH. And he exhorts those dark

and barren regions, which are like the Arabian deserts, or

the uncultivated top of a rock or mountain, to give glory
and praise to him for the blessings of his salvation. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, xxiv. 1316. xliv. 23. xlix. 9 13, v. 13. Iv.

12, 13.)
' The expressions here, and in the parallel texts,

' denote the joy to be so great and universal, that even the
' inanimate parts of the creation ... are exhorted to bear a
'

part in the general chorus.' Lowth. Such exhortations

imply predictions, that thus it would be at the time ap-

pointed, Indeed the latter part of this passage is future :

" The wilderness and the cities thereof shall lift their
"

voice, &c."

V. 13 17. The prophet seems at first to speak, but

the LORD soon resumes the subject. Numerous and con-
U
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14 I have "long time holden my
iL.

J
a. *Lk. peace : I have been still, and refrained

H!! '"JL'
myself ; nou} will I cry like a travailing
woman

Hi. I ">,

is. xinr. 27. i. 2. once.
Ps. xriii. 7. cvii.

^^"i.'-'T 15 I

I destroy and
*
devour at

" make waste mountains

_] and hills, and dry up all their herbs ;

je?"*; and I will make the rivers islands, and
writ* 5.1 will dry up the pools.
|2 JQ x 11 * g% i 1 W 11
xxix. is.' k lo And I will bring the blind by a

w!PT?'uJ ?
way ^iat tney knew not; P I will lead

j*jTj.i"
>: them in paths that they have not

Lu
r

t 78, ?i.

'

known : I will make darkness light be-
fore them, and q crooked things
f

straight. These things will I do unto

,,'"*' them, 'and not forsake them.
1 7 They shall be turned back,

'

they

q .i.4.xi, 2.Ec
1 13

'

U xxix. 18. X!ML
8. Ex. iv. II.

Prov. xx. Ii

shall be greatly ashamed, that trust in t s,. xn> \r.

graven images, that
'

say to the molten

images, Ye are our gods.
18 ^T Hear,

u
ye deaf; and look, ye" * 3 J J, . I.IIKII. a

blind, that ye may see.
m *"i ",,', 'it

19 Who is
*
blind, but my ser- li^'f

J

vant ? or deaf, as my messenger that

I sent ? who is blind as he that is per-

fect, and blind as the LORD'S servant ?

20 y
Seeing many things, but thou

, .
' ^i , XI. 710. V>.

observest not ; opening the ears, but 2cor. m. 14, ii

he heareth not. y '

\*l}'-~
21 The LORD is "well pleased for

^."''-i Ne*'

his righteousness' sake ;

b he will mag- -,_ '.:,! CJ>;

nify the law, and make *
it honourable. ^^3*^.
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federated enemies would obstruct his purpose of convert-

ing the Gentiles, and destroying idolatry : but he would,
as a mighty warrior, with tremendous indignation, intimi-
date and destroy them. He had long

" suffered the nations
" to walk in their own ways," and idolatry and iniquity to

prevail: (Note, Acts xiv. 11 18, v. 16:) but at the ap-
pointed period he would break silence, and with the most

vigorous exertions of almighty power, and vehement con-
vulsions in providence, he would ruin his enemies, and effect

his great designs. (Note,lix.l6W19.) The unbelieving Jews
would indeed crucify the Redeemer, and obstruct the gos-
pel ; but he would turn their cultivated mountains into a

waste, and make their rivers and pools dry land; that is,

he would deprive them of their privileges, and cast them
off from being his people. (Notes, xxix. 17 19. xxxv. 5

7, v. 7.) But he would bring the blind and benighted
Gentiles into his church, by methods of which they had no
previous knowledge ;

and lead them in the paths of truth,

peace, and holiness, to which they had been entire stran-

gers : he would afford them abundant light and instruction,

open the eyes of their understandings, make their way
plain and pleasant to them, and not cast them off from

being his people. (Notes, 57. Acts xxvi. 1618. Eph.
v. 814. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.) This I suppose to be the pro-
phetical meaning of this passage : but it has also a spi-
ritual meaning, applicable to every believer. And this

union of the prophetical and spiritual meaning forms one
of the greatest beauties and excellences of this part of

scripture ; and exceedingly illustrates the divine wisdom
by which it was dictated. (P. O. 13 25.) The calling
of the Gentiles would also be attended with the defeat and
confusion of idolaters. (Notes, xli. 1 7.) This was re-

markably the case in the primitive ages of Christianity : but
the prophecy will have a more notable completion, when
antichristian, as well as pagan, image-worshippers shall

be confounded, put to shame, and perish for ever.
V. 18 20. The Lord heie calls the Gentiles, who had

been deaf to his voice, and blind to his glory, to hear and
see ; not without reference to the miracles of Christ. ( Note,
xxxv. 5 7, v. 5, 6.) Or, as some think, he upbraids the
Jews with their blindness and obstinate unbelief. That na-

tion gloried in being the servants and worshippers of JEHO-
VAH : yet not only others of them, but the priests, prophets,
and rulers, who were his messengers to the people, were
become more blind and deaf than even the Gentiles : and
whilst they deemed themselves so perfect, so wise and right-

eous, that they needed no instructor, and no repentance,
and despised others; they were given up to judicial blind-

ness and obduracy. (Notes, Jer. v. 20 25. vi. 10, 11.

Matt. xv. 12 14. xvi. 1^-4. Rom. ii. 1? 24.) The
Jews, in our Saviour's time, saw indeed numerous mira-

cles to prove his mission, yet they did not observe them
to any good purpose : and though they attended on his

ministry, as opening their ears to his word
; yet they nei-

ther believed nor obeyed him. (Marg. Ref.}
' The word,'

(rendered
" he that is perfect,")

'
is meshullam in the He-

' brew
;
whence the Arabick Mussulman is derived, a title

' the Mahometans give to themselves.' Lowth. See article

in Golius.

V. 21. This verse is variously interpreted. Some ex-

plain it of the willingness which the LORD had always
shewn, to fulfil his covenant and promises to Israel, for

the sake of shewing himself faithful and just; and thus

to magnify and honour his word. (Note, Ps. cxxxviii.2.)
' " The LORD took delight in this people for his righteous-
' K ness' sake

;
he hath given them an excellent law, and

' "
tliereby made tliem honourable." Dent. iv. 6 8. Their

'
law, if they had kept close to it, would have been both

' their ornament and defence.' Lowth. But these inter-

pretations seem foreign to the subject of the prophecy,
which is allowed to relate to the Messiah, and the conduct
of the Jews in rejecting him : nor does it appear that the

original can be made to bear this construction
;
but the

verse may be thus rendered :
" The LORD is well pleased,

"because of his" (the Messiah's)
"
righteousness. He"

(the Messiah)
" will magnify and render honourable the

" law." Christ "
brought in an everlasting righteous-" ness

;

"
believers are " made the righteousness of God in

"him;" his name is "the LORD our righteousness."

(Notes, xlv. 23 25. Jer. xxiii. 6, 7. Dan. u. 24. 2 Cor. v
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22 But this is
c a people robbed and

sT liilV'it' spoiled ;

*

they are all of them snared in

t
J^r^I holes, and they

d
are hid inprison-houses :

' "'
they are for a prey, and none delivereth;

if th

d See on for
t a spoil, and none saith, Restore.

17. xlv. 13. Ps. r '
.

cii. 20. Jer. in. 23 Who among you will give ear to

,

Heb
:,? '"ft*- this ( who will hearken, and hear for

II. & 1't'iu. *

pr" a
29~"33> tne J

time to come ?

.
24 Who f

gave Jacob for a spoil,
40^-42. Deut. iv. 2931. xxxii. 29. Prov. i. 22, 23. Jer. iii. 47. 18. Mic. ?i. 9. Matt.
xxi. 2* 81. Acts iii. IK. 22, 23. 1 Pet. iv. 2, 3. t Heb. q/ier-iinf. f x. 5,

6. xlv. 7. xlvii. 6. I. 1, 2. li. 1, 1 Ixiii. 10. Deut. xxviii. 49. xxxii. 30. Judg. ii. 14. iii.

8. x. 7. 2 Chr. x. 6. xxxvi. 17. P. cvi. 4012. Jer. v. 15, XXT. 8, 9. Lam. i. 14. 18.

Am. iii. 6. Matt. xxii. 7.

and Israel to the robbers ! did not thft

LORD, he against whom we have sin-

ned ? for they would not walk in his

ways, neither were they obedient unto
his law,

25 Therefore g he hath poured upon
him the fury of his anger, and the

strength of battle : and it hath set him
on fire round about, yet

h he knew not ;

and it burned him,
'

yet he laid it not

to heart.

9.

i Ivii

2.

="" "

18 21. xvi.

11. Mai. ii.

1821, v. 21.) Thus the holy law of God is established

in honour and authority, both as to its precept and sanction.

In him, the righteous Servant, the Chosen of God,
" his

" soul delighteth," (Note, 1 4.)
" This is my beloved

"
Son, in whom I am well pleased ;"

'* he always did those
"

things which pleased
"

the Father. This accords entirely
with the New Testament, and with the scope of the pro-

phecy. The Messiah is the grand subject of the chapter j

and seems here intended, though not expressly named.

(1 John iii. 16. Gr.) While the Jewish rulers and teachers

blindly rejected and crucified him, as an opposer and
violator of the divine law, God was " well pleased

"
on

account of his righteousness, because he magnified the

law, by his infinitely valuable obedience unto death, as well

as by his holy doctrine : so that, for the sake of his right-
eousness and atonement, salvation was freely preached to

the Jews first, and then to the Gentiles. And when the

Jews put it from them, God " took pleasure for his right-
" eousness' sake, to magnify

"
and honour " his law," by

inflicting on them deserved punishment. This connects

the verse with those which follow, and shews the whole

chapter to be a regular and connected prediction of the

coming of Christ, and the events which followed, in the

conversion of the Gentiles and the rejection of the Jews,
without any direct reference to other events. (Marg. Rej[)

V. 22 25. These verses evidently predict the punish-
ment inflicted on the nation of Israel, for all their sins, but

especially for obstinate enmity to Christ and the gospel. To
avenge this crime Jerusalem was given up to the Romans ;

and the Jews have been robbed and spoiled, hunted as

wild beasts into a snare, imprisoned, enslaved, and preyed

upon, for nearly eighteen hundred years, without deliverer

or avenger : whereas seventy years' captivity expiated the

national guilt of their idolatry ;
and the Lord delivered

them, and restored them to their own land. (Note, Gen.

xlix. 10.) As the Jews, from age to age, read this chap-
ter, the Lord calls upon them to reflect on their condition,
and the cause and Author of it, and enquires,

" who
"
among them will hearken for the time to come." Nor

can they assign any other reason for their long-continued
miseries, except the hot displeasure of JEHOVAH ;

nor any
so evident cause of that hot displeasure, as their rejection
of the promised Messiah. But though he has thus
"
poured upon them the fury of his anger," is become

their tremendous enemy, and consumes them with his fiery

indignation ; yet they
" know not, and lay it not to heart !"

and their insensibility forms as striking a demonstration of

the truth of the scripture, as their desolate and unprece-
dented situation. (Notes, 18 20. Hos. vii. 8 10.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 112.

AH the deliverers of God's people, and all his servants,
have been subjects, and many of them types, of his " be-
" loved Son

"
and " elect Servant, whom he upholdeth, and

"
in whom he delighteth." Would we make our "

call-
"

ing and election sure," and have the Father delight over

us for good ; we must behold and hear, believe and obey,
Christ :

" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
"

pleased : hear ye him :" we must come through his me-

diation, receive from his fulness, and be directed by him
in the ways of truth and righteousness. May he, without

failure or delay, place judgment in the earth, and bring
all the nations under the sun to welcome his salvation,
and " wait for his law." Whilst his lowliness and com-

passion cheer our drooping hearts, and animate our feeble

efforts to serve him, with the assurance that he will accept,

assist, and comfort the feeblest and most distressed of those

who believe in him
;
we should copy his example, and

avoid all harshness and ostentation ;
we should learn to

pity the tempted, to "
strengthen the weak hands, to con-

" him the feeble knees, and comfort those that are of a
" fearful heart ;

"
not being discouraged, or led to give up

useful designs, because of obstacles and ill-treatment ;

" not weary of well doing, for in due season we shall reap,
"

if we faint not." How gracious was the Lord, the eter-

nal Creator and Governor of the world, when instead of

sending a powerful avenger among his rebellious creatures,

he commissioned his beloved Son to be our Surety, and to

mediate a new covenant of peace for all those who believe

in him
;
and to bring poor blinded and enslaved sinners of

the Gentiles, into the glorious liberty and marvellous light
of his gospel ! How great is his wisdom in rendering this

merciful salvation honourable to his justice, and the grand,
or indeed the exclusive method of effecting and maintain-

ing godliness and holiness on earth ! May his Spirit at-

tend his word to open the eyes of sinners in every place,
and to turn them " from darkness to light, and from the
"
power of Satan unto God "

and righteousness : and surely
we should considei our abilities, wealth, or influence to be

best laid out, in promoting that blessed cause, for which
the Redeemer shed his precious blood ; that God in all

things may be glorified, and that idolatry, and impiety, and
wickedness may be suppressed and exterminated. We
have now no reason to expect more prophecies ; but we

enjoy the benefit of that accumulated evidence, which
arises from the completion of former prophecies from age
to age. Let us then abound in songs of praise, even, in
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CHAP. XL1II.

!' Eph
J

."

Promises to Israel of support, deliverance out of

double, and abundant honour and increase, 1 7- A
challenge to idolaters and idols to equal these prophe-

cies, or the miracles wrought by JEUOVAH for his peo-

ple, 8 13. Predictions of deliverance from Babylon,
attended with the ruin of that city ;

and of spiritual

redemption, 14 21. Heavy charges against Israel,

contrasted with the freeness of God's pardoning

mercy to them, 22 28.

BUT now thus saith the LORD that

o*
i: *

created thee, O Jacob, and he that

formed thee, O Israel,
b Fear not ; for

I have redeemed thee,
c
I have called

thee by thy name ;

d
thou art mine.

2 When thou passest through the

waters,
'

I will be with thee ; and

through the rivers, they shall not over-
flow thee :

* when thou walkest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee.

17. P. Ixti. 10. 12. Am. ix. 8. 9. Matt. vii. 2527. Heh. xi. 29.
Deut. xxxi. 68. Jojh. i. 6. 9. Pi. xxiii. 4. -tlri. 47. xci. IS. M-tt. i,

10. 2 Tim. i. 17. 22. g USD. iii. 26-27. Zcch. xlii. 9. Mai. iii

xxi. 12 18. 1 Cur. iii. IS 15. Htb. xi. 33-38. 1 Pet. iv. 12, 13.

I. 14. xxxi. 9. la
xh 14. liv. .

-'-'--'4. xlvui.

17. IIT. 4, 4.

Uii. 1.'. Ixiii. IS.

Ex. xv. 13. J.T.

I. 34. Tit. ii. 14,
Ho. . 9.

c xliv. 5. xlv. 4.

xlix. 1. Ex.
xxxiii. 17.

d I . xix. S, 6.

DeuL xxxii. &.

Ez. xvi 8. Zeclu
xiii. u. Mil. iii.

17. 2 Tim. i,

19. Heb. vui. i
-10.

c viii. 7-10. xi.

l.'i, 1C. Ex. xif.

>, Jcli. iii. Ii

f xli. 10. 14.

23. 2 Cor. xii. K,
.

'-', :!. iv. 1. LuU

"
this isle of the sea," the extensive na~ngation of which

never brought over so rich a freight, as when it landed the

scriptures, and the preachers of the gospel, on our shores ;

for at that time this country was more devoid of spiritual

knowledge and grace, than the scorched plains of Kedar

ever were of vegetable treasures. Let then the Redeemer's

name resound through our cities, villages, plains, and

mountains ;
and let our merchants and sailors give glory to

the Lord, and declare his praise, and concur their efforts,

with that of all the other inhabitants of our island, in con-

veying the same inestimable treasure, to all those, who yet
"

sit in darkness and the shadow of death, to guide their
" feet into the way of peace."

V. 1325.
Alas ! iniquity and infidelity still abound, and Satan is

permitted to deceive the nations of the world. For a

long time JEHOVAH has held his peace ;
and his enemies

exult in the hope that they shall triumph over his gospel ;

but their consternation will equal their anguish, when he

shall appear to confound and destroy them, and to desolate

whole nations, which have sinned in defiance of his word.

All his saints in heaven and on earth will acknowledge,
that he "

brought them when blind in a way that they knew
" not." He met them with his word, when they were not

seeking after him : he sent his ministers to (heir neigh-

bourhood, perhaps against their will
; or, he led them, in

providence, while pursuing worldly things, to the places
where his gospel was preached : and at length he conquered
their prejudices and opened their eyes. Then he led them
in paths of truth and peace, and sometimes of trial and

temptation, to which they were utter strangers : but he

still
" made darkness light before them, and crooked things

"
straight :

"
he cleared up their doubts, obviated their

perplexities, helped them to surmount obstacles, and did

them good by all their troubles ; and thus gave them daily

proof, that he would never leave or forsake them, either in

temptation, in death, or judgment ; when all the worship-

pers of idols and workers of iniquity shall be confounded

together. But alas ! how many professed Christians, and
nominal ministers, are more blind, than even the benighted
heathens ! so that, whilst the voice of God causeth " the
" deaf to hear and the blind to see;" those who think they
do see, and are proud of their knowledge and virtue, are

given up to judicial blindness and obstinacy; and all in-

struction and arguments tend to increase their enmity and

guilt. Whilst the Lord is well pleased in saving sinners,

through the righteousness of Christ ; he will also take plea-
sure in glorifying his justice, by punishing such proud de-

spisers: indeed the present condition of the Jews is a

warning to all such as oppose the gospel. Who then,

among them, or among us,
" will hearken for the time to

" come ?
"

And, seeing he has thus poured out his in-

dignation on that once favoured people, for their sins ; let

us lay it to heart, and "
fear, lest a promise being left us

" of entering into his rest, any of us should be found to
" come short of it." (Notes, Heb. ii. 1 4. iv. 1, 2. xii.

2225.) ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XLIII. V. 1, 2. (Note, xlii. 2225.) From
the conclusion of the preceding chapter, the pious rem-
nant in Israel might have inferred, that the Lord was about

finally to cast oft' the whole nation. But he here assures

them, that, having created them, formed them into a

people, redeemed them from their enemies, called them

by the name of Israel, (" a prince of God,") to be his

own inheritance ; he would still shew them special favours ;

even as if, by his powerful presence with them, they should

pass through seas and rivers
; nay, through raging fires,

without harm or danger. Accordingly, the nation being
preserved, through all the ravages of the Chaldean inva-

sion and through the captivity, was again restored to pro-
sperity : even the desolations which attended and followed
the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, did not con-
sume it

; but the Jews have been kept distinct from other
nations to this day, notwithstanding their dispersions, and
the massacres and oppressions to which they have been

continually exposed. (Notes, 5 7- xli. 10 14. Num. xxiii.

9. Jer. xxx. 10, 11.) This is as marvellous an effect of
JEHOVAH'S power, as if they had passed through vehement
flames unscorched, or dry shod through rivers and seas.

(Note, Ps. Ixvi. 11, 12.) This seems to be the prophetical

meaning ; as a promise it ensures the preservation of true

believers, through all possible trials and temptations.
' God's elect are called " the work of his hands;

"
(xxix.

' 23. Ix. 21 ;) and these God will never utterly forsake,
'

(Ps. cxxxviii. 8.)' Lawth.
Called thee by thy name. (1)

' When a person of great
'

dignity calls an inferior by his name, it is a token of a
'

particular intimacy, and doing him a great deal of honour.
'
xlv. 4. xlix. 1. Exi xxxiii. 12. ...It is probable, that many

' of the promises, mentioned here and in the following chap-
'
ters, relate to the general restoration of the Jews.' Lawth,

V 4
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x*. n. xii. 3 For I am the LORD thy God,
b the

iii..

1
!*. ix. ik Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour :

'

I
"'

*"k-]4. gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia
. Jude

,
Jr J i

r,t'ii.

iii. 4-6.

...

ST^iS *' 4 Since thou wast precious in my
k

Deut."vH. 6-s sight
' thou hast been honourable, and

xx^Sj.r?:
m
I have loved thee: therefore will 1

"!: give men for thee, and people for thy
i-r

*

1116.

ftWtt* 5 "Fear not; for lorn with thee:
"'. xi.T'Mai: I will bring- thy seed from the east,

. 2. John xvt. -
i < i

"*"' 3 ' 2C ' an" wner thee from the west:

i'/. Tit*
1 "

14. 1 Pet. ii. 9.

I Gen. xii. 2. Ps.

fJ; ik xi?
15; W'p"!:

?. OH. 3,'j.r

xxxi. s, 9. Et.
xxxvi. 2427.

10,

H>:
and

' p

Is- 1?' yea '

say to the north, Give up ;

to the south, Keep not back :

bring my sons from far, and my
daughters from the ends of the earth ;

7 Even every one that is
'
called by

my name :

'
for I have created him

'

for my glory, I have formed him ;
,
J ii.
nave niade him.

Brin "
fortn the blind people8

a' that have eyes, and the deaf that have
p lit. iii. 14. 18, ~oro

19. HO., i. 10.
ears.

11. Horn. ix. 7, 8. 25, 26. 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18. Gal. iii. 26 29. r Ixii. 2 5. Ixiii.

19. Jer. xxxiii. 16. Acts xi. 26. Jam. ii. 7. Rev. iii. 12. t 1. xxix. 23. P. xcv.6, 7. c,

3. John iii. 3 7. 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. vi. 15. Eph. ii. 10. Tit. iii. 5 7. t 21. xlviii.

11. Ps. I. 23. John xv. 8. Rom.-x.23. Epli. i. 6. 12. ii. 4 7. 1 Pet. ii. 9. iv. 11. 14.

u ti 9. xlji. 1820. xliv. 1820. Deut. xxix. 24. Jer. v. 21. Ez. xii. 2. 2 Cor. iv. 46.

HV.

9 Let *
all the nations be gathered * i,. , ?,.

together, and let the people be assem- x!'x!S.'* i?.'

bled: y who among them can declare y

this, and shew us former things ? let

them bring forth their witnesses,
z
that

*

they may be justified; or let them
. w a0

hear, and say, It is truth.
Acts^'sTcS'

10 Ye are a

my witnesses, saith the b xHi.

ls

i. i,. 4.

LORD,
b and my servant whom I have HT'

"' 2' s ' '"'

chosen; "that ye may know and be-
c

: x
2
il'.

lieve me, and understand that
"
I am

i -i n , i 4. -, d xii. 4

he : before me there was T no god t or,

formed, neither shall there be after me.
11 I, even '

I, am the LORD ; and
beside me there is no Saviour.

121 have f

declared, and have saved, !!:6
'

2

and I have shewed, when there was Ii
Jn

si.

9" Jo"n "'

d xii. 4. xliv. 6 8.

-

m "\u j;e

:

7
'2s'-).

J

T
l

it1

v. 20, 21.

no strange god among you: there- i"
de

i7?'i8.

ev
vi!:

f h -i -il. iL 1012-
fore ye are my witnesses, saith the f xxxvu. 7. 35, x.
T il i T Vi J xlvi ' 10" xltiii - 4

LORD, that 1 am Crod. -7.

-in -\r 111? ,1 n T g Deut. xxxii. 12.

lo Yea, before the day was I w*
h ^-

l*" i

;|f '^
He ; and there is

k none that can deli-
}

*
f*"' ^c

ver out of my hand :

'

I will work, and ^f ^.
2^ ;'

wVin sViall * lff if 3 2- Hab. i. '\2.wno snau ice it . John L ,_.,. vin .

58. 1 Tim. i. 17. Heb. xiii. 8. Rev. i. a k Deut. xxviii. 31. xxxii. 39. Ps. I. 22.

Hot. ii. 10. v. 14. 1 xlvi. 10. Job ix. 12. xxxiv. 14, 15. 29. Prov. xxi. 30. Dan. iv.

.19. Rom. ix. 18, 19. Eph. i. 11. t Heb. tun. it back I xiv. 27.

V. 3, 4. When Egypt was desolated, that Israel might
be liberated, Egypt was given for the ransom of Israel.

Sennacherib was taken off from besieging Jerusalem, by
successful wars against the Egyptians and Ethiopians : and
these nations, when vanquished by Cyrus, might be con-
sidered as a ransom paid him for the release of the Jews.

Or, in general, when the preservation of Israel required
the ruin of any nation, the Lord readily gave it up for their

sakes. Before he had publickly testified his special regard
for them, they were base and contemptible, but his favour
rendered them honourable among the nations

; and he
would persevere in his love, and continue to give the same

proofs of it, as heretofore.' J will not spare any man,
' rather than thou shouldest perish ; for God more esteem-
' eth one of his faithful, than all the wicked in the world.'

"
I will give man for thee ;

" Adam in the singular num-
ber. The clause is thus literally rendered in the old ver-

sion. " The second Man," (or Adam,)
"

is the Lord from
' heaven :

"
and " God spared not his own Son, but de-

"
livered him up for us all."

V. 5 7- The Jews were scattered by the Chaldeans
into different regions ; and the Israelites were carried by
the Assyrians into divers lands : but these were professedly
the sons and daughters of the Lord, and called by his

name ; and the Jews were gradually gathered from their

captivity to Jerusalem and Judah. Yet it does not appear
that many of thein were brought from the west, or the

t(tuth, on that occasion ; or that they were generally new
created to holiness, and prepared to glorify God, as it is

here implied. (Notes, 1, 2. 1421, v. 21. xi. 11 16. Ixiii.

16 19. Ixvi. 19 23.) But the conversion of sinners in

every quarter of the globe, to be through Christ the chil-

dren of God ;
and the future conversion of the dispersed

Israelites and Jews to Christianity, and restoration to their

own land, seem to be predicted. (Notes, John xi. 49 53.

I Pet. ii. 9, 10.) It is undeniable, from the application of

the name of Babylon in the New Testament, that the re-

storation of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity was

typical of the deliverance of the church from antichristian

tyranny : and, probably, the destruction of the seat of Anti-

christ will be followed by the conversion of the Jews : as

the taking of Babylon by Cyrus preceded their release from

captivity ;
and that proud city from that time began to

decay, till it was "
swept with the besom of destruction."

' The conversion of the Jews, and the bringing the ful-

ness of the Gentiles into the church, will be coincident
' in time ;

and each of these events will help to advance,
and carry on the other. Ixvi. 12. 19.' Lowth. (Note, Rom.

xi. 25 32.)
' I will bring all the true seed of Israel out

of their spiritual captivity, from all the corners of the

world
;
so as all, that belong to mine election, shall in

Christ be gathered unto me.' Bp. Hall.

V. 8 13. All idolaters and opposers of true religion,
whether Jews or Gentiles, seem to be here addressed

; they
do not use their faculties and opportunities as they ought
to do, but " have eyes and see not, ears and hear not :

"

or the idols, whom they stupidly worshipped, may be

meant. Let all the images and their votaries assemble to-

gether, that the cause betwixt God and his rivals might be

finally decided. Let witnesses be produced, to justify their

idol-worship : which of them could, like JEHOVAH, pre-

viously declare his purposes, and predict
"
what^w/ should

come to pass :

"
if none of them could do this, let them

hear the word of God, and say, that it is truth, and that he

u 2
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MtffctJW H f Thus saith "the LORD, your
5r.*ii. 24- Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel ;

j^r.Libii'.l?; "For your sake I have sent to Baby-

!iii?*uVj: Ion, and have brought down all their

'?'.' '''," T* nobles, and the Chaldeans, whose
Hcb. bon. X!T. i i

. i. xx.H.29- cry win the ships.

M_i9."
" iiL 15 I am p the LORD, your Holy One,

9
"T" i" S'

q the Creator of Israel, your King.

?/',;
!" 16 Thus saith the LORD, which

!V ' maketh a way in the sea, and a path
q
ii ivixxTii in the mighty waters ;

tFStvT*!. 17 Which 'bringeth forth the cha-
10. IS. Ixiii. II . .

,
, ,

-i*, EX.J
xi*. not and horse, the army, and the power;

! ffiS'taii'

'
tney shall lie down together, they

il liviiFi: shall not rise :

"

they are extinct, they
r i c

?i"'ifc are quenched as tow.
15. Jer. xxxi. 35. R<-. xri. 12. < Ex. xir. 49. 2328. XT. 4. P. xlri. 8. 9.

Ixxri. 6, 6. EL xxxiHl, 818. t xiv. 2023. Ret. xix. 1724. xs. 8, . u j. 81.

x xlrl 9. txr. !7.

I'-iit. rii. IB.

tni. 2. 1 Chr.
xvi. 12. Jer. xfU
14, 16. xxiii. /,

8. 2 Tor. ii:. 10.

18 "Remember ye not the former

things, neither consider the things of
_I J
O1Q. . . .

19 Behold ' I will do a new thing;'gjnow it shall spring forth : shall ye not
J'Y*^;!?- J,

L

know it?
'
I will even make a way in

a f
e

j|

v

^*;m
the wilderness, and *

rivers in the de-
"

I.''^^'^!:
I). 'in. viii. 16.

'

20 The b
beast of the field shall ho- b .

nour me, the dragons and the * owls :

'

because I give waters in the wilder-
*

Hei>. '>!,

ness, and rivers in the desert,
c
to give c "& '*r. r,x.

, .
, Hi lo- ' ' 2- >

drink to my people, my chosen, S^Jto'U
1

1'

21 This people have I formed for
Si,*,,^-^;

myself ; they shall shew forth my d f
:

}[ , Chr
Mfii^i> xvt - 13- Ps.

PldlSC -
xxxiii. 12. Mark

xiii. 20. 1 Pet. ii.9. Her. XT. 14. e 1. 7. Ix. 21. Ixi. 3. Pi. IT. 3. cii. 18. I'm*.
xvi. 4 Luke i. 74, 7b. 1 Cor. vi. 19, 30. x. 31. Epli. i. ft 12. iii. 21. Col. i. 16. Tit. ii.

14. Heb. xiii. 10. I Pel. ii. .

alone ought to be worshipped. For the Jews were wit-

nesses for God, and so was his servant the prophet, (or,

as some think, the Messiah,) that he thus predicted future

events, and interposed to deliver his people : the whole

history of the nation abundantly evidenced these things,
and was suited to convince all mankind that JEHOVAH was

the only true God. None of the false gods were formed

before him, nor could any, at all worthy of that title, be

ever found after him : nay, he alone is the LORD, the self-

existent God, and there is no Saviour beside him. (Notes,

xli. 21 24. xiii. 8, 9, 18^-20. Ex. iii. 14. Matt, xviii. 19,

20. xxviii. 19, 20, John viii. 5459, Tit. ii. 13, 14. Rev.

i. 7, 8. 12 20, v. I?, ii. 8, 9.) When we recollect that

Christ repeatedly used the word "
I am," or " 1 am he,"

especially when he said,
" Before Abraham was, I AM

;

"

when we consider how frequently he is called Lord, and

God, that he received the worship of saints and angels,
and that he is emphatically

" our Saviour,"
a the Author

" of eternal salvation ;

" we shall not doubt, that he is one
with the Father in the unity of the Godhead : otherwise

it will not be easy, or even possible, to reconcile those

passages in the New Testament with this decided language.
JEHOVAH had declared his purposes, wrought miracu-

lous deliverances for Israel, and shewed future events,
when there was no strange god among them, to whom the

honour could be given : therefore they were competent to

testify for him, that he was the omniscient, omnipotent
God. But indeed he had been from eternity, and none

could deliver out of his hand, or hinder his accomplishing
his purposes and predictions. This challenge would have

a peculiar propriety and emphasis, after the deliverance of

the Jews from Babylon : but how wonderful will these

predictions appear to mankind, when they shall see them

accomplished in the conversion of the nation of Israel to

God our only Saviour, whom they have so long rejected ;

and then reinstated in the holy land.

V. 14 21. The deliverance from Babylon is here pri-

marily predicted ;
but the language soon becomes so ele-

vated and energetick, that it must refer to far greater
events. Israel's holy Redeemer, out of love to them, sent

the Medes and Persians to take Babylon, and to abase their

nobles, (or to destroy the bars of their gates, Marg.) and
those who gloried and confided in their ships. Babylon
was well situated for navigation, till the channels of the

Euphrates and Tigris were purposely obstructed, and ren-

dered impassable for ships, after Cyrus had taken that city.

Babylon was, when Isaiah wrote, only becoming consider-

able
;
and the Chaldeans were an obscure people. JEHO-

VAH had long ago divided the sea, and destroyed the power
of Egypt, to deliver Israel : but these former deliverances

would scarcely be worthy of remembrance, when com-

pared with what he was about to do for them. (Note, Jer.

xxiii. 7, 8.) Yet the deliverance from Egypt was attended
with far greater wonders, than the restoration of the Jews
from Babylon : but the redemption of Christ, the conver-
sion of the Gentiles, and the restoration of Israel into the

church, may well be considered as far more glorious events.

The emblems here used have already been explained.

(Notes, xxx. 2325. xxxv. 5 10. xli. 1720.) 'The
'

image is. ..highly poetical. God will give such an abundant
( miraculous supply of water, ... that the wild beasts, the
'

serpents, the ostriches, and other animals that haunt
'those adust regions, shall be sensible of the blessing;
' and shall break forth into thanksgiving and praises to
'
him, for the unusual refreshment, which they receive

' from his so plentifully watering the sandy wastes ot
(

Arabia, ... for the benefit of his people passing through
' them.' Bp. Lowth.^As the Lord forms believers by his

grace to shew forth his praise; so the nation of Israel

seems to have been constituted on purpose, that he might
manifest to the world, his wisdom, justice, power, truth,
and mercy, in his dealings with them through every age.

' This people have I purchased,' (or made peculiarly

mine,)
' that they may shew forth my praises.' Sept. This

language so much resembles that of St. Peter, that it is

evident he referred to it in these words," Yeare ... a peculiar"
people, that ye should shew forth the praises of him,

" who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous
"

light:" (Note, 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10:) including the Gentile

converts ; yet so as to predict also the restoration of the

nation of Israel : and this shews, that true believers ot

whatever nation, are the Israel to whom these promises
u 6
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f 22 f But f thou hast not called upon
O Jacob; but g thou hast been

T*m. tvl'a, k f weary of me, O Israel.

iiui!'lo.'jer' 23 Thou h
hast not brought me the

u. 5. II lit. 31, ,. / i -i

iw." to. Slit
sma" cattle of thy burnt-offerings,

neither hast thou 'honoured me with

sacrifices. I have not caused thee
Heb!

. ,. 25.

l-IV'Sxvi to serve with an offering, nor wearied

A v thee with incense.

24 Thou hast bouht me " no sweet
;4* M." jer. vi! cane with money,

'

neither hast thou
i Lev. iii. 10.

31. Pi. 1. 9 13.

t Heb. n^d. m, rices : but thou hast
drank, or, atut-

ii. 13. Ma. ii. 13.

. i..
f
rilled me with the fat of thy saori-

13.
,

J

made me to
-

i,- serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied
"' me with thine iniquities.

25 I,
"
even I, am he that blotteth

out thy transgressions, for mine own
nn.^.

it xm,

sake, and p
\vill not remember thy vH '^M'

sins. ".' ACU ui. i'i

26 "Put me in remembrance: letf;%- x
^-

us plead together :
'
declare thou, that L.''xx'"Vl

thou mayest be justified. t E^V/e.f
27 Thy

s
first father hath sinned,

p
xx'i

xx
3j: Ve"

'and thy 'teachers have transgressed qua G^MXH.

against me. xx,iLtT 'ii."

28 Therefore
"
I have profaned the |- j^**

*

princes of the sanctuary,
x and have

r /T*^?*-7 B

given Jacob to the curse, and Israel to
'

^HvliiH-^u:
rcnroticlies Rom. x. n.

Ps. Ixxviii. 8. cvi. 6, 7. Jer. iii. 25. Ez. xvi. 3. Zcch. i. 46. Mai. iii. 7. Acts vii! 51. Rom.
i. 12. t iii. 12. xxviii. 7. Ivi. 1012. Jer. v. 31. xxiii. 1116. Lam. iv. 13, 14. Et
xxii. 2528. Hos. iv. 6. Mic. iii. 11. Mai. ii. 4 8. Matt. xv. 14, xxvii. 1. 41. John xi. 49
53. Acts v. 17, 18. t Heb. iutfTjiretm. u xlvii. 6. 2 Sam. i. 21. Ps. Ixxxix.
39. Lam. ii. 2. 6, 7. iv. 20. } Or, Ao/yjmncM. Ps. Ixxxii. 6, 7. x xlii. 24, 25.
Ixv. 15. Deul. xxviii. 1520. Mix. 2128. Pi. Ixxix. 4, Jer. xxiv. 9. Dn. ix. 14. Zec.li.
viii. 13. Luke xxi. 2124. 1 Thes. ii. IB.

are specially addressed. (Notes, 5 7- Ps, c. 3. 2 Cor. v.

1721.)
V. 22 25. The Israelites were always disposed to for-

sake the worship of JEHOVAH, as weary of his service :

the lambs, kids, and other cattle which he claimed for

sacrifice, were either withheld, or offered in a dishonour-
able manner. He had not laid on them such injunctions
as could injure them : nor would he have insisted on their

offerings and incense, if they had not been able to pay
them. Indeed, in some part of the reign of Ahaz, and at

other times, they seem to have been totally omitted. But,
instead of expending their wealth in purchasing spices,
sweet ointments, and oblations for the house of God; they
used the bounty of his kind providence in committing ini-

quity, and even wearied out his patience by their rebellion.

So that all the mercies which they had received, and that

complete forgiveness which he revealed and promised,
(blotting out their sins as a cancelled debt, and making
no more mention of them than if he had quite forgotten
them,) must he allowed to be wholly unmerited, the fruit

of his abundant grace, for his own glory ;
and not any

thing due to them for their good behaviour, but notwith-

standing their aggravated provocations. (Notes, i. 10 15.

Ps. 1. 715. Jer. vii. 2123. Am. v. 21 27.) The lan-

guage, however, far more exactly describes the state of
the Jews, for ages past, in which neither sacrifice nor in-

cense have been offered, and during which they have per-
sisted in obstinate rebellion : and yet, ere long,

" for his
" own name's sake," JEHOVAH will blot out their sins, and
restore them to his church, and to their own land. (Note,
Ez. xvi. 60 63. xxxvi. 2536.)

V. 26 28. If either Judah or Israel could deny this

charge, let them remind God of their good works, and

plead with him, declaring on what ground they expected
to be continued in his special favour, and to be justified
before him. But indeed their remote ancestors, from
Adam to that time, and their high priests, chief rulers, and
teachers especially, had combined in transgression: and
therefore God had treated them as if they were heathen,

notwithstanding their external relation to him and his sanc-

tuary ;
and had given up the nation, as accursed, to be

every where reproached, and treated with contempt.
* I

' have suffered the Babylonians to profane the sanctuary,
' to abuse the chief priests, and pollute whatever is sacred.
'
xlvii. 6. Lam, ii. 6, 7. iv. 14.' Lowth. Their king,

also, the anointed of the Lord, of David's line, might be
intended. (Marg, Ref.) The prophecy, however, certainly
had its most signal fulfilment in the combination of the

high priest, chief priests, scribes, and rulers against Christ ;

and in the rejected and disgraced state of the nation, with
its rulers and teachers, to this day. But, as of mere mercy,
their national guilt was formerly pardoned, and they were

brought back from Babylon ; so the Lord, of the same

abounding grace, will bring the nation to repentance and
faith in Christ, and glorify himself in blotting out all their

transgressions.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-.13,

If we are not only called by the name of the Lord our

Creator and Redeemer, but are really partakers of his

grace, and aim to live to his glory ;
we can have no just

cause to fear any thing, that can befall ourselves, the

church, or the world. We may meet with hot fires of tri-

bulation and persecution, during our pilgrimage ;
we may

pass through deep waters of temptation, and we must cross

the Jordan of death : but the Lord will be with us
;
and

no fire can injure us, no waters drown us. with him for

our Guard, our Upholder, and our Comforter. He has

done far more for us, than when he gave. Egypt for the

ransom of Israel ;
for he has "

given his only begotten
" Son to be the propitiation for our sins :

"
and though in

ourselves we were exceedingly base and vile
; yet this great

ransom of the Holy One of Israel our Saviour has digni-
fied our species, and shewn the value of our souls : and
when the grace of the Holy Spirit manifests that we are

precious in the sight of the Lord, and the objects of his

special love, we are ennobled, enriched, and made honour-

able, as "
kings and priests unto him." Then, whatever

endangers the life of our souls shall be removed ;
and all

that can be wanting shall be supplied : for as " he hath
" not spared his own Son, but delivered him up for uj
"

all
;
how shall he not with him freely give us all things ?

"

(Notes, Rom. viii. 28 39.) The most powerful princes
f
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CHAP. XLIV

n xll> 21. xhiii. IS

IB. IT. . Pi.

Ixxxi. II IS.

Jer. Iv. ]. I.uke
xin. 34. Hell. lii.

7. H.

1, ill. a ilia. 1.

<Jen. Xfii. 7.

Deut. ii. 8.

P.. c. fi. 42, 4.1.

Jcr. xxx. 10.

xlri. 27, 28.

Kom. xi. 5. 6.

C 21. .X" on xliii.

1.7.21.
ri 24. xlTi. 3. 4.

xlix. ). Pi. Ixxi.

B. J-r. i. 6. Kz.
r.vi. 48. xx.
A 12.

t xli. 10. 14. xliii.

I. Set on I.uke
xii. 32.

JEHOVAH promises to pour out hit Spirit on the seed

of Israel, and to convert them to himself, 1 5. He
declares himself to be the only true and eternal God,
and exposes the gross and stupid fully of idolaters, 6

20. He calls on Israel to remember these things ;

and promises forgiveness, and many blessings ; espe-

cially deliverance by Cyrus from the Babylonish cap-

tivity, SI 28.

JL ET * now hear,
b O Jacob, my ser-

vant, and Israel, whom I have chosen :

2 Thus saith the LORD c
that made

thee, and d formed thee from the

womb, which will help thee ;

' Fear not,

O Jacob, my servant ; and thou '
Jesu- t

run, whom I have chosen.

3 For I will *
pour water upon him

'

;hat is thirsty, and b
floods upon the

dry ground: I will
k
pour my Spirit

1'

upon thy seed, and my blessing upon
thine offspring: ,

4 And they shall
'

spring up as k

among the grass, as
m
willows by the

water-courses.

5 One shall say,
"
I am the LORD'S ;

and another shall call himself by the '

name ofJacob ; and another shall sub-

scribe with his hand unto the LORD,

IVut. xxxIL Ik.

xxxiii. fi. ./rAu-
noi.
xii. 17, ia EC
xxxiv. 2fi. Jut
hi. 18. John tn

2. Ez. xvii. 6.

-::<. 11.1. 9.

xxi. 6. xxii. 17.

xxxii. 2. xxxv.
C, 7. xliii. ID. 20
xlmi. 21. xlix.

10. I'l. Ixxvlll

IS, 16. cii. Su.

I'l. lxiit.1. Matt.
xn. 43. Gr.
ixxu. 15. lix.

21. J'n.T. i. 2:t.

ti. xxxix. 211.

J.iel 11. 2S, 29.

Zech. Xli. 10.

Act. ii. 17, 18.

33. 39. x. 44.

Tit. ni. 5. 6.

Iviii. 11. Ixi. 11.

Pi. i. 3. xi .i. IS

IS. Acuii. 41,

4247. IT. 4. v.

14.

1 I'l. CXXXVli. 1,

n Deut. xxvi. 1719. Pi. cxii. 16. Jer. I. i. Mic. it. 2. Zech. iiii. 'JO

o Nch. ix. 38. x. 129. 2 Cor. tiii. 6.

com-
et

and empires are as nothing before God, when

pared with his church. For all true believers are " the
" seed of Israel,"

" -the sons and daughters of the Lord
"
Almighty :

" when he calls, they must be given up, and

cannot be withheld by the powers of darkness, from com-

ing to him from all the ends of the earth : and he will new
create them for his glory, and be honoured in them and

by them to all eternity. But alas ! many, who are favoured

with the word of God, are as blind and deaf as the most

stupid idolaters, or their senseless images ; and they only
use their senses and faculties to ensure their own condem-
nation! But none will be more justly brought forth to

punishment, than the advocates of false religion in prefer-
ence to divine revelation. Let the whole world assemble,
and endeavour to form such a book as the Bible, if they
can : let them match the prophecies which are contained

in it, and fulfilled from age to age, to authenticate its

sacred truths and holy precepts : let them produce their

witnesses, and see whether they can be justified at the bar

of unprejudiced reason, before they appear before the tri-

bunal of God. Or, if they cannot do this, let them hear

his word, acknowledge its truth, and yield obedience to it

Every servant of God is a witness for him., and concurs in

the testimony of his prophets and apostles, and in that ol

his beloved Son : and they all can give such an account ol

what he has wrought in them, shewn to them, and done

for them, as may tend to lead others to know, believe, anc

understand, his power, truth, and love. He only is
" the

' true God and eternal life :

"
he saves his people by him-

self, and needs no created aid
;
and the help which he

sends, in answer to their prayers, enables them to testify

that " he never faileth those who trust in him."

V. 1428.
As none can deliver the enemies of God out of his hand

so none can hinder him from effecting the deliverance o:

his friends. It is as easy for him to divide rivers and seas

and to destroy the legions which obstruct their path, as to

quench the fire in tow. But external miracles are as

nothing compared with that great work and "
mystery o

"
godliness, God manifested in the flesh,"

"
purchasing

' the church with his own blood." These "
things th

'

angels desire to look down into." And all that remains
to be done, in order to bring every believer to glory, to

rescue sinners from the bondage of Satan, and to cause

the heathen to rejoice in glorifying God our Saviour, is

little, compared with that work of incomprehensible love

and power. I>et us then bless God for the waters which

spring forth for us, in this barren wilderness, and let us

endeavour to answer the end of our creation and redemp-
tion, by shewing forth his praises. But, alas ! too many
professed Christians love a cheap and easy religion : and
are negligent or weary of every duty, and grudge all ex-

pense or trouble
; nay, they weary God by their iniquities

and rebellions. Indeed he may well expostulate with each

of us. We allow his service to be perfect freedom ; that

he has a right to all we have and are
;
and that he re-

quires of us nothing, but for our own and each other's

profit : yet often we neglect to call upon him, or seem

weary of his ordinances ;
we are scanty in our measure of

services, as if we grudged him our time
; we often grieve

his Holy Spirit, and weary out his patience with our re-

lapses into sin, and our ingratitude and folly : so that,

from first to last, he " blotteth out our transgressions for
"

his own sake," and not because we have any claim to

such a benefit. If any man imagine himself an exception
to this rule, let him draw near and plead his cause, and

declare on what grounds he rests his hope of being jus-
tified. Alas ! the attempt is desperate : our first father

transgressed the covenant, and we all, teachers and rulers

as well as others, have copied his example of rebellion :

and if we should all be left under his curse, and to ever-

lasting reproach and misery, we could have nothing to an-

swer or plead in our own behalf. But " where sin hath
"
abounded, grace hath much more abounded." Yet let

none " sin on, that grace may abound :

" we have no reason

to expect pardon, except we seek it by faith in Christ
;

and this is always attended by deep repentance, and fol-

lowed by newness of life, from hatred of sin, and love to

God our Saviour. '*

NOTES.
CHAP. XLIV. V. 1, 2. Notes, xli. 814. xliii. 14.
Jesurun. (2) Notes, Dent, xxxii. 15. xxxiii. 26.

V. 8 5. Water is the emblem of the Holy Spirit.

(Notes, Ex. xvii. 5, 6. John iv. 10 15. vii. 3739.) As
water refreshes, enlivens, cleanses, and fructifies the earth ;

so do his influences the soul, which without them would
remain destitute of good and of all true consolation.

n 8
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ii Gal.

I Pet. i:

16 and surname himself by
p the name of

"'"Mat *'!": Israel.

6 Thus saith the LORD, "the King of
"r. Israel, and r

his Redeemer the LORD of
xiviii. 12. hosts; 'I am the First, and I am the

and '

beside me there is no

:vii. 37.

r 24. xlviii. I

4. ux. a>.

ii!

t 8. xxxvii. 16. 20.

xlii. 8. xliii. Hi,

11. xlv. 6. 21,
Deut. 7 And "who, as I, shall call, and

"xti

1

.^.*. shall declare it, and set it in order for
"

me,
"
since I appointed the ancient

tixx!!: people ? and the things that are om-

4.

r s 0^ 2. xh. 10 mg1

, and shall come, let them shew
,-14.-Jer. x. 7.

^ j-9
10.

x
:..

b
unto them.

8 Fear ye not,
y neither be afraid :

21. xxviu. 13 lip
if.iii ig'xiix

3
!
have not I told thee from that time,

5^.j^s!^',
1

;
and ' have declared /? "ye are even

."So.!?. Eir. my witnesses.
b
Is there a god be-

i. 2. viii. 22. Dan. ii. 28. 47. iii. 1628. iv. 25. v. 2330. vi. 22. Acts i. 8. xiv. 15. xvii. 23
31. Heli. xii. 1. 1 John i. 2. b See on 6. xlv. 5, 6. xlvi. 9. Deut. iv. 35. 39. xxxii.
39. 1 Sam. ii. 2. 2 Sim. xxii. 32. John i. 1. x. 30.

side me? yea, there is no
*

god: I

know not any.
9 ^[ They that

c make a graven
image are all of them vanity ;

d and
their f delectable things shall not pro-
fit ; and they are

e
their own witnesses :

they see not, nor know; that they
may be ashamed.

10 Who hath
' formed a god, or

molten a graven image that is profit-
able for nothing?

11 Behold,
g all his fellows shall be

ashamed : and the workmen, they are

of men :
h
let them all be gathered to-

gether, let them stand up ; yet they
shall fear, and they shall be ashamed

together.
h Sct on xli. 5 7. Judg. vi. 2931. xvi. 2330. 1 Kings xviii. 1923.
T. 1-C. Act. xix. 2434. Rev. xix. 1921.

* Heb.rocfr. Deuu
xxxii. 4. 31. Pi.
xv, ii. 31.

c xli. 24. 29. Deut
xxvii. IJi. P
xcui. 7. Jer. x.

3-8. 14, 15.

d ii.20, 21. XXXVP
1H 20. xlvi ]

2 0, 7. Judg. x.
14. 1 Kingi xviii.

2rt W. Jer. ii.

11. 27, 28. xiv.
22. xti. 19, 20.
Dan. v. 23. Hoi.
viii. 4-0. Hab.
ii. 18-20. ICor.
viii. 4.

t Heb. destrnlill.
Dan. xi. 38.

c 18. 20. xlii. it
xliii. 8, D. xlv.
20. P,. cxv. 4
cxxxv. 18. Horn.
i. 22, 23. 2 Cor.
iv. 4. Eph. iv.

18. v. 8.

f 1 Kings xii. 28.

Dan. iii. 1. 14.
Acls xix. 2(1.

g i. 29. xlii. 17.

1 Sam. v. 37.
vi. 4, 5. P..

xcvii. 7. Jer. it

26, 27. x. 14. Ii.

17.

40. Dan. iii. I, &c.

(Notes, xxxii. 15 20. xli. 17 20.) When any of the

descendants of Israel, through revolving ages, thirst for

spiritual blessings, this promise is ready in their scriptures
for their direction and encouragement. As a prediction it

lias been accomplished as often, as true religion has been
revived : but it seems particularly to predict the pouring
out of the Spirit on, and immediately after, the day of

Pentecost ;
and a still more glorious completion may yet

be expected, both in respect of Jews and Gentiles. When
desires are excited and fervent prayers offered, for " the
"
pouring out of the Spirit

"
on any place, where the

power of godliness has been little experienced and wit-

nessed, the blessing may be expected ; and converts will

spring up as grass in well watered meadows, or as willows

on the banks of rivers and brooks
; and these will dedicate

themselves to the Lord, as his servants and worshippers,

setting their hands and seals to the new covenant of his

grace, and joining themselves to his people, to walk in

holy fellowship with them. (Note, Deut. xxvi. 17 19.)
Some think, that the phrase, "subscribe with his hand unto
" the LORD," signifies bearing his name, as belonging to

him : thus soldiers are said to have been marked in the

hand with the name of their leader, slaves with that of their

owner, and idolaters with that of their idol. (Note, Rev.
xiii. 1317.)

V. 6 8. Israel's Redeemer and King, the everlasting

JEHOVAH, and the only living and true God, here again

challenges the idols and their worshippers to call forth, and
to declare in order before him, a series of predictions si-

milar to that which he had given and been accomplishing,
since he appointed to the ancient inhabitants of the earth

their several abodes ;
and to shew the things, which should

come to pass immediately, or in distant periods. By
" the

" ancient people," or " the people of eternity," Israel

seems to be meant, as the type of the elect, whom " God
" hath from the beginning chosen unto salvation." ' He
' chose Abraham and his family to be his peculiar people ;

' over whom lie hath all along exercised a particular pro-
'
'/Science

;
and hath from time to time foreshewed what

' should befall them, which accordingly hath come to pass.'
VOL. !V.

Lowth. Indeed a compendious history of that nation from
the calling of Abraham to this day, (that is, for three

thousand seven hundred years,) might be drawn up, without

very material alterations, from the various prophecies con-

cerning them contained in the scriptures. As then Israel

had full proof, that their God alone could do such wonders,

they ought not either to worship idols, or to fear idolaters.

They were witnesses for God, that he had from ancient

times declared the events which had come to pass ; and he

appealed to them, whether there were any God beside

him, or any other Rock, or Protector, who could defend

them : for He, who knew all things, knew not any. Let

any serious mind compare this decisive language, with the

tenour of the New Testament concerning Jesus Christ
;

and he must perceive that it is necessary to admit the

mystery of distinct persons in the Godhead, in order to

reconcile them. (Marg. Ref. s, t, u. Notes, ix. 6, 7- xli.

2 4. xliii. 813. Rev. i. 811. ii. 8, 9.)

V. 9 11. The subsequent passage contains the most
keen reproof of idolatry, and even invective against it,

that is any where extant. The makers of graven images
must be very vanity and emptiness, when the objects of

their supreme confidence and delight, formed by them-

selves, were utterly worthless : the very idols
sufficiently

bare witness to the folly and wickedness of their votaries
;

as it was evident, that they could neither see nor know any
thing : and this should have rendered every intelligent

being ashamed of worshipping a lifeless block for a deity.

Indeed, all concerned in making or worshipping them,
would at length be ashamed of their folly. The artists

themselves were " of Adam ;" weak, dying men : how then

could they confer power and divinity on their workman-

ship ? Can a dying man make a living God ? and though

they should all gather together to support their cause, they
would be intimidated and confounded before the God of

Israel. (Notes, Dan. iii. v. 1 9. 1824. Hub. ii. 18

20.) The clause rendered "
they are their own wit-

"
nesses," may be translated,

"
they

"
(that is, the

idols, the immediate antecedent,) are " witnesses to

them."

X
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i xl. 19 vi. . 7.

.vi. ~. Ex.
xxxii. 4. 8.

Or, an Ait.

X Hah. ii. 3.

I Ex. nc. 4. 5.

Dent. i. 1618.
28. Acux.il.28.
Horn. i. 23.

m Gen. xxxi. 19.

SO. 33. XXT. 2.

Dent. xxvii. 15.

Jiivli'. xvii. 4. 5.

xviii. 24. Ei.
Tiii. 12.

n xl. 20. J:r. x. 3
a M. ir. 12.

Hub. ii. 19.

t Or, taketh eon.

ngi.

o See on 10. xlr.

30. Judg. ii. 19.

2 Clir. xxv. 14.

Ret. ix. 20.

12 'The smith with *the tongs both

worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it

with hammers, and worketh it with

the strength of his arms :

k

yea, he is

hungry, and his strength faileth ; he

drinketh no water, and is faint.

13 The carpenter stretcheth out his

rule ;

' he marketh it out with a line ;

he fitteth it with planes, and he mark-

eth it out with the compass, and mak-
eth it after the figure of a man, accord-

ing to the beauty of a man ;

"'
that it

may remain in the house.

14 He n heweth him down cedars,

and taketh the cypress and the oak,

which he f

strengtheneth for himself

among the trees of the forest : he

planteth an ash, and the rain doth nou-

rish it.

15 Then shall it be for a man to

burn ; for he will take thereof and

warm himself ; yea, he kindleth it, and

baketh bread ; yea, he maketh a god,
and worshippeth it ; he maketh it a

graven image, and faileth down thereto.

P

16 He burneth part thereof in the

fire ; with part thereof he eateth flesh ;

he roasteth roast, and is satisfied : yea,
he warmeth himself, and saith, Aha, JfhjjJ' 5;. 20.

I am warm, I have seen the fire :

q
*' ^5

17 And the residue thereof he mak-
, ;

M
;7a

3'

XI1I . )0.

eth a god, even his graven image : he Mit,.
1

*",' !

faileth down unto it, and worshippeth iiom.1* aJ.'x".

it, and prayeth unto it, and saith,
p De- !t~4.'siSE \T:

liver me ; for thou art mv jjod. * H^,. d us/.

i o mi n i ,1 lvi ' " '' *ciu

lev Ihey
q have not known nor un- %*%"*

derstood :
'
for he hath * shut their eyes,/

that they cannot see ; and their hearts,
that they

' cannot understand.

19 And none considereth in his
* %b

*c

'e

'tt?

heart, neither is there knowledge nor D*\ZSa.S

understanding to say, I have burned it.*..
/.., . fVr; 1 T I. * D ut - XXTii - I5 -

part or it in the fire ; yea, also I have i King, xi. *. 7.

1 1 J 1_ J 0.1 1 il C SKmgs
baked bread upon the coals tnereor ;

i

%
I have roasted flesh and eaten it : and u

?f
"

shall I make the residue thereof
'

abomination? shall I fall down to ' the *
i^j'

stock of a tree ?

20 He "
feedeth on ashes :

* a de-

21. Dan. xii. 10.

Jios.xiv.:>. Matt.

39, 40. 2 Pet. ii.

14.

s xxiii. 13.

n-n 14. HOB. xii. 1."u
l.uke x. 16.

31. Hos. ir. 12.

Rom. i. 2022.
28. 2 Tim. iii.

13. Key. xii. 9.

ceived heart hath turned him aside, Si's
14" 51

V. 12 17. The process of image-making is here de-

scribed, in order to expose the folly of idolaters. The
smith exhausted his strength, and would not allow himself

time for rest or refreshment, in cutting, hammering out,

and fashioning his idol
;
which after all could not preserve

him from fainting or perishing by hunger and thirst.

The carpenter, in his way too, employed his strength and

skill in forming an idol of wood, to set up in his house as

the object of his adoration ; though it was as senseless as

the meanest part of his furniture, and far more useless.

In order to be prepared to serve his neighbours with this

strange manufacture, he provided a large stock of several

kinds of timber, selecting that which grew most strong
and straight ;

and even planting ash-trees, and waiting
their growth, for this purpose. And when the boughs and

chips, and other parts of it, had been used for fuel; he

was so absurd, as to make his deity of the same log, to

prostrate himself before it, and to pray unto it, saying,
" Deliver me, for thou art my god !

"
That which warmed

him and cooked his food, though the refuse, was useful;

but that which made the image was good for nothing, nay,
an abomination ! (Notes, xl. 18 20. xli. 5 7- xlvi. 5 9.

Jer. x. 3 1 1
.) We are not to conclude that all the idol-

aters were so stupid, as to terminate their adoration upon
the lifeless image ;

for some of the heathen poets acutely
derided the folly of those who did so. Yet the practice

naturally led the unthinking multitude to adore the idol

itself. And the invisible object, which a few conceived to

be present with it, and to be represented by it, was com-

monly as much the creature of their imagination, as the

other was the work of their hands. In every way God
was dishonoured and robbed of his worship, and Satan

was gratified as the object of their adoration. The his-

tory of popery shews, that similar effects have uniformly
followed the use of images ; whether as representing the

saints and angels which the people invoke as mediators,
or as representing the persons in the sacred Trinity. A
heathen poet ludicrously puts these words into the mouth
of an image.

'
I was of old the trunk of a fig-tree, a

' block of useless wood
;
when the carpenter, uncertain

e whether to make a bench or a Priapus, chose that I
' should be a god !

'

Horace. ' When therefore does it

' become a god ? Behold it is cast, fashioned, and carved f

'
It is not yet a god. It is sodered, put together, and

' set up ! Neither is it yet a god. Behold it is adorned,
'
consecrated, and prayed to ! then at length it is a god,

' when men have chosen and dedicated it.' Minutius

Felix.

V. 18. The effect is here mentioned, but the agent is

not assigned. Satan " blinds the minds of unbelievers
"

by means of their corrupt passions, especially their enmity
to the holy perfections, truth, and worship of God : and
his agency is one grand cause of those absurd reasonings,

sentiments, and practices, disparaging to the human un-

derstanding, of which the most sensible men are capable
in matters of religion. But he only acts, as permitted

by God, who gives up obstinate transgressors to judicial
blindness and obduracy, so that they cannot see nor un-

derstand. ' God hath, in his just judgment, given them
*
up to a strange besottedness, ...so as, though they have

' both hearts and eyes, they cannot understand.' Bp.
Hall. (Notes, vi. 9, 10. xxix. 9 12. Ex. iv. 21. Matt.

xiii. 14, 15. Rom. i. 2-1 32. 2 Thes. ii. 8 12.)

V. 19. 1218. Notes, xlvi. 1, 2. Ps. cxv. 8. Jer. x.

1215.
V. 20. Ashes would not only be nauseous and destitute

Kl
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he cannot deliver his soul, nor say,

L'n iT^i"'
J Ig there not a lie in my right hand ?

. xi,i. v. xivi. s,
21 H

* Remember these, O Jacob

l.xxxi.19-2?: and Israel ; for "thou art my servant':

jiifs,
'if'iiiii. 1. 1 have formed thee ; thou art my ser-

b x\*: is. i6. vant : O Israel,
b thou shalt not be for-

Rt-ni. xi. 28, 29. f.

c xi.ii. . Neh. gotten or me.
22 I have blotted out,

d
as a thick

"A'CU is "9!"' cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a
d Job xxxvn. 11. ' J

.

M^ a
f-'f cloud, thy sins : return unto me; for

i. 27. xl!,.. 1. J

?""'j: I "ave redeemed thee.

Hw.'xiv!
2
i^t 23 f

Sing, O ye heavens; for the

Acii'iii. it
T

n. LORD hath done it : shout, ye lower

Tit

00
';. ii-u: parts of the earth : break forth into

f xiiu'o-'l.'xux. singing, ye mountains, O forest, and
Efa^'sJ'xcri. every tree therein: for the LORD hath
1 1 I

9 xcriii 7
*

v

) redeemed Jacob, and g
glorified himself

Luke ii.

~' m
SJui 24 Thus saith the LORD

' "thyRe-
x*xxix:'i3. EP deemer,

' and he that formed thee from

2 Tii<4; i'\i>~ the womb,
k

I am the LORD that mak-
T2. 1 Pet', iv. 11. h 6. xliii. 14. xlviii. 17. xlix. 7. 26. liv. 5. 8. lix. 20. Ix. 16. Ixiii.

!6. P Ixxviii. 35. Jer. 1. 34. Key. T. 0. i 2. xliii. I. 7. xlvi. 8, 4. xlix. 1. Job
xxxi. 15. fs. Ixxi. 6. cxxxix. 1316. k xl. 22. xlii. 5. xlv. 12. xlviii. 13. Ii. 13.

Job ix. 8. xxvi. 7. Pi. civ. 2. Jer. Ii. 15.

eth all things; that stretcheth forth i Ji>n y.

E^.
the heavens alone ; that spreadeth j^jHeb.'V.'i.'id

abroad the earth '

by myself;
m^ s x^-jf

25 That m
frustrateth the tokens of &.ji*j,$

the liars, and " maketh diviners mad ; S.
yiii ' 9~^' ''

that turneth wise men backward, and n
**&*'"{?$.

maketh their knowledge foolish ; "\J."

"' 6
fT-i4.

26 That confirmeth the word of ;5**
his servant, and performeth the coun- w-u.

'

fl'.

, ,. i .
, ,, .,, xxxiii. 10. Jer.

sel of his messengers ;

q that saith to >

Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited ;
j

and to the cities of Judah, Ye shall be
j

built,
' and I will raise up the

*

decayed j

places thereof;
27 That saith to the deep,

' Be dry, I

J T -11 J j.1 ' 1921.
and I will dry up thy rivers ; q HV. 3. n, 12. i.

10 E?ri it 70

28 That saith of '

Cyrus, He is
u

my P. CM.' is^-ie.'

, , , - . ,.
J '

.. ' cxlvii. 2. Jer.

shepherd, and shall perform all my
pleasure: even "saying to Jerusalem,
Thou shalt be built ; and to the tem-

ple, Thy foundation shall be laid.
'

ic. Am. ix. 14. * Heb. wastes. Ixi. 4. Ez. xxxvi. 10. s xi. 15. 16. xlii. 15^

xliii. 16. Ii. 13. Ps. Ixxiv. 15. Jer. 1. 38. 11. 32. 36. Rev. xvi. 12. t xli. 25. xlv. 1.

3. xlvi. 11. xlviii. 14, 15. Dan.x.l. u Ixiii. 11. P. Ixxviii. 71, 72. x 2 Chr.
xxxti. 22, 23. Ezra i. 13. vi. 3, &c.

of nutriment, if eaten as bread, but very prejudicial : thus

idolatry, is not only useless, but ruinous to the soul. (Notes,
Prov. xv. 14. Hos. xii. 1, 2.) And whether men seek hap-
piness in worldly things, or run into infidelity, superstition,

pharisaism, enthusiasm, or any false system of religion,
the case is similar; as they seek support to their souls from

that, which indeed will prove the cause of their destruc-

tion. A heart, deceived by pride, love of sin and of the

world, carnal self-love in every form, and alienation from

God, turns men thus aside from him : and whilst the af-

fections are depraved, a man cannot detect his own error,
or deliver his own soul

;
but he holds the lie fast in his

right hand, as his treasure, his wisdom, his protection.

(Notes, xxviii. 14, 15. 1719. 1 Kings xxii. 19 23. 2 Chr.

jtxv. 14 16.)

V. 21. Marg.Ref. 7 have formed thee, &c.] Notes,
xix. 23 25. xxix. 22 24. xlvi. 5 9. Ps. c. 3. Eph. ii.

410, TO. 810.
V. 22. (Notei, xliii. 2228.) God had repeatedly par-

doned the sins of Israel. When their transgressions im-

pended over them, as a threatening storm, apparently about
to burst in vengeance on their heads, he had scattered

them as the wind disperses the black clouds : and there-

fore they should be encouraged to return to him as their

Redeemer. This seems especially to refer to the case of

the Jews, during the captivity, and in their present dis-

persion ;
and it implies a promise of pardon and deliver-

incf, as well as an exhortation to repentance. In that

redemption, of which the deliverances of Israel were types,

provision is made for the free and full pardon of all that

believe
;
and the proclamation of this by the gospel ex-

citos and encourages sinners to return to God. But it would
be absurd to argue, from the arrangement of a single

sentence, contrary to the whole tenour of scripture, that

actual forgiveness precedes repentance. (Notes, Luke
xxiv. 45 49, v. 47. Acts iii. 19 21, v. 19. xiii. 38 41.)

V. 23. ' An apostrophe to the whole creation, to join
'
in praising God for his wonderful mercies ; which shews

' that they are such, as all the world are some way con-
' cerned in : and such are only the mercies of the gospel,
'
for which the earth ought to rejoice ; because the benefits

' are extended to all mankind
;
and the angels in heaven

'
will sympathize with men below, because they joy in

' the conversion and salvation of mankind, and in their
'

being re-united to that blessed society, of which Christ is

' the Head.' Lowth. (Notes, xxxv. 1, 2. xlii. 1012. Ps.

xcvi. 11 13. xcvii. 3 9. xcviii. 7 9.) The future re-

storation of Israel, as a nation, seems also predicted, with

that bringing in " the fulness of the Gentiles," which will

accompany or follow it. The deliverance from Babylon
was merely a shadow of the redemption here foretold.

V. 24. Marg. Ref. By myself.'] The apostle says,
that " God created all things by JESUS CHRIST :" "

By
" ivltom also he made the worlds." (Notes, John i. 1 3.

Eph. iii. 912. Heb. i. 1, 2.)

V. 25 28. The God of Israel had often confounded
the magicians and wise counsellors of his enemies: and in

this case he determined to frustrate the expectations of all

the Chaldean soothsayers and diviners
; to prove them liars,

and absolutely to infatuate them. (Notes, xix. 11 14.

xlvii. 1115. Jer. 1.35,36. 1 Cor. i. 20 31. iii. 1823.)
He would expose the folly of all their wise men, when

they could not read the hand-writing to Belshazzar, nor

detect Cyrus's device to take Babylon : and he would

equally shame the politicians, when it was proved that

they had used no suitable or effectual means of defence

against the besiegers. (Notes, Dan. v. 5 9. 25 28.) At
the same time he confirmed the word of his servant Isaiah,

x 3
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CHAP. XLV.

God promises Cyrus signal success, that he may
liberate the Jews, 1 6. He declares his eternal

Deity, as the Creator of all things ; promises glorious

prosperity to his church, and sharply rebukes those

who contended against his appointments, 7 14. The

prophet adores his deep counsels, pronounces the con-

fusion of idolaters, and assures Israel of salvation, 15

-^20. JSHOVAII reveals himself as " a just God and

a Saviour
;

" and swears by himself, that all shall bow
to him, and that Israel shall be justified and glory in

him, 21 25.

and performed every thing according to the information

given by his messengers, the prophets, in bringing these

events to pass, (Notes, xlii. 1 4.) It should especially
be noticed, that when this prophecy was delivered, Jeru-

salem and Jiulah were inhabited and at peace, and the

temple was recently purified, and regularly frequented as

the holy sanctuary of God. Yet it was intimated that the

city and temple would be destroyed to the foundations ;

(which took place about a hundred and twenty years af-

terwards ;) and that they should be rebuilt by orders from

Cyrus, which happened about a hundred and seventy years
after. (Note, Ixiv. 9 12.) Cyrus, (the only man, except
Josiah, predicted by name much above a hundred years
before his birth, Notes, I Kings xiii. 2. 2 Kings xxiii. 15

20
)
was appointed to act as shepherd over the Lord's

scattered flock. The promise, that Jerusalem should be in-

habited, was to be fulfilled, by Cyrus giving orders for its

being rebuilt, and the foundations of the temple laid :

and the foundations were accordingly laid in his time,

though it was not built till some time afterwards ! (Notes,
Ezra ill. ^ 13. iv. 3 6. 1? 24.) The manner in which

Babylon was taken was also foretold : the wide and deep
river Euphrates, that ran through the city, was emptied
into a vast lake, which had been prepared by the kings
of Babylon to receive its superfluous waters ; and Cyrus
marched his army into the city by the channel of the

river. Probably this prophecy, shewn by Daniel to Cyrus,
hastened the deliverance of the Jews. (Notes, xlv. 1 6.

Exra i. 1 4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 15.

When the greater part of any church is become totally

corrapt, and ripe for divine vengeance ; there may yet be a

few of another character: warnings and calamities may like-

wise bring a remnant to repentance, and encouragement
must be given to them. For, however the Lord may deal

with atrocious offenders, he will always have a company of

chosen servants, who will hear his call and obey his voice.

Having formed them to be upright in heart, he unites to-

wards them the love of a Creator, and of a Redeemer; and
he would have them discard those dejecting fears, which
are often excited by his denunciations of wrath against hy-

Eocrites.

To whatever regions Providence may lead them,
is grace shall refresh their thirsty souls, and cause them

to flourish as a watered garden. The blessed influences of

the Spirit render the barren desert, and the dry ground, a

fruitful field. May our souls, our families, our congrega-
tions, our land, and all the nations of the earth be abun-

dantly replenished with it ! then shall we abound in the

fruits of righteousness, und believers will be daily added
to the Lord. He is ever ready to receive the sinner to

mercy, and into his service
;
and nothing can hinder our

being
" his people, and he our God," except our own

proud and carnal unwillingness. But when his Spirit is

poured out on any congregation or company, which
was before formal and lifeless ; one and another continually

springs up, and comes forth, to profess his acceptance of

the Saviour and subjection to him : this tends to enliven

others, and a blessed change is soon perceived. It behoves

those, who have learned to hope in the mercy of God, and
to love his pleasant ways, to make an open profession of
their faith and willing devotedness to his service ; solemnly
to ratify .he new covenant of his grace, and to avow their

purpose df cleaving to him stedfastly; to join themselves
to his people ; to put themselves under the care of such
"

as watch for their souls," and to seek the benefit of

brotherly inspection and admonition. The Lord's supper,
when properly administered and received, is suited to an-

swer these ends : and new converts should not be slack in

thus "
subscribing with their hands unto the LORD, and

"
surnaming themselves by the name of Israel."

V. 620.
Who can presume to compare himself with Israel's Re-

deemer and King ? He is
" the First and the Last ;" he

alone calls, and declares, and appoints, and orders every
thing with absolute authority: his majesty and mercy are

alike unrivalled : and,
" beside him," none is entitled to

our worship, or deserving of our confidence. As " God is

" in Christ reconciling the world unto himself," sinners

coming
" to God by him," may be happy in his favour,

rich by his bounty, and safe under his protection : but
Satan so blinds the hearts of men, that they generally

neglect and despise these blessings, for the sake of some
senseless idolatry, worthless form, or base iniquity. We
may well be amazed at the absurdity of those unnumbered

millions, who have worshipped
" wood and stone, the work

" of men's hands," to the disgrace of their reason and un-

derstanding. Yet we should also be humbled
; as we are

equally capable of the same folly, though the blessed light
of revelation has preserved most of us from the grosser
effects of this propensity. But what multitudes are there,
even among protestant Christians in Britain, whose cha-

racters and lives are vanity ; whose " delectable things can-
" not profit;" and whose grovelling pursuits, polluting

pleasures, and childish amusements, bear witness against

them, and should cover them with shame ! What num-
bers, whose religious principles and observances can no
more abide scrutiny, or stand the test of scripture, or com-
mon sense, than those of the poor pagans ! The object
of their worship is an imaginary being ;

and they think of

God, and behave towards him, as if he were altogether
such a one as themselves: (Note, Ps. 1. 16 21:) nay,

they expect him to reward, with eternal felicity, such ser-

vices as they would disdain, if imitated by any of their

domesticks : a mere lip-labour, slovenly performed, bely-

ing the sentiments, and covering the enmity, of their hearts.

But sometimes men will even weary and deny themselves

more in a fslse religion, than would be necessary in the

x
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fjk*-^ Jf-
A HUS saith the LORD *

to his anoint-

. ed, to Cyrus,
b whose right hand I have

b xli. 13. xln. 6. m
' J O

o?;,friirf. holden,
c
to subdue nations before

him ; and I will loose the loins of

kings,
d
to open before him the two

'^-su,,': I. leaved gates ; and the gates shall not

dNah^i.e. be shut:

txiii.4-17. 2 I will "go before thee, and fmake
E';. t i5.'"Luke the crooked places straight : I will
iii.5.

, . .
r

,. ,

i Pi.ciii.is. K break in pieces the gates or brass,

and cut in sunder the bars of iron.

h jer. xxrn. s-?. 3 And h
I will give thee the trea-

1. 37. H. .->(. Er. nil 11-11 1_
xxix. 19,20. sures oi darkness, and hidden riches

s xii. 23. EZM i. 2. of secret places,
'

that thou mayest

know that I, the LORD,
k which call t *m\. i. xii. i

thee by thy name, am the God of Israel. & "*UL ia

4T7I
1 T 1 ,t 1 i I xli. H, 9. xliii. .1.

r or Jacob my servant s sake, and '-. *"?
'

Israel mine elect,
m
I have even called jf;\JQ~-g'

thee by thy name : I have surnamed 2 ta*j5JJ
thee,

"

though thou hast not known me. fi^Jlu. [

5 I am the LORD, and there is none
E,"!;.

iv

ii.

8
'i2:

else, there is no god beside me: p 1 !7-ia "^ 22.

girded thee, though thou hast not i^i.t.'Shl:

known me: S'j^
6 That q

they may know from the
|jj

h- Ljk
'

rising of the sun, and from the west, "p-"j"^
that there is none beside me : I am *1

the LORD, and there is none else.
I Sam. xvii. 46,
17. Ps. xlvi. 10.

Ixxxiii. 18. cii. 15, 16. Ez. xxxiiii. 2:1. xxxix. 21. Mai. i. II.

service of God. Many of us likewise can remember a

time, when we more abridged ourselves of rest and re-

freshment, in following our own humours and pleasures ;

than we now willingly do for the glory of God, and in

attending on his ordinances. Indeed the earnestness, assi-

duity, perseverance, and self-denial of worldly or super-
stitious men, may put believers to shame

;
when they con-

sider how far they are surpassed by those, who act from
motives so immensely inferior, and for such worthless ac-

quisitions. (Notes, Luke x.vl.1 S. P.O.I 12. Note, I Cor.

ix. 24 27.) The absurdity and madness of man can never

be accounted for
; except we advert to the power of Satan

to shut his eyes and his heart, that he cannot know nor
understand ; and recollect that the Lord often sends men
"

strong delusions to believe a lie," because they hate the

truth through love of sin. In this way they are brought
" to feed upon ashes ;

"
their deceived hearts turn them

aside from truth and holiness : and they are so fettered by
their lusts, that they cannot deliver their souls, nor dis-

cover that they are holding fast a lie in their right-hand.
It is awful to think how many are in this situation : they
make an evident error their first principle of activity, and
will neither be convinced, nor persuaded to doubt of the

truth of their favourite mistake: they cling to it most

closely when most alarmed, and grasp it fast in the hour
of death, and go into eternity with it in their right hand.

Oh, may we remember these things, and take care not to

provoke God, by sinning in defiance of conviction, to give
us up to be thus blinded and deceived ! Let us pray for

the illuminating and renewing influences of his Holy Spirit,
that we may be formed to be his servants

;
and that he

would give us " the love of the truth, that we may be
"
saved;" and thus secure us from every delusion, and

assure us that we shall never be forgotten by him.

V. 2128.
The manifold transgressions of all men, as fallen chil-

dren of Adam, were risen or rising into a thick and black

cloud, and vengeance was about to burst on their heads :

but the sacrifice of Christ has caused this cloud to vanish,
and we are now without exception called and commanded
to return to the LORD, for "

lie hath redeemed us." Let us

then obey the gracious call, and avail ourselves of this

abundant mercy ; that we may join the songs of the inha-

bitants of heaven and earth, in praising the Lord, that he
has done this, and has glorified himself in the redemp-
tion of his people. How should we exult and triumph at

the thought, that he " who stretched forth the heavens
"

alone, and spread abroad the earth by himself," is become
our gracious Redeemer ! He will indeed " confound the wis-
" dom of the wise, and turn them backward, and make their
"
knowledge foolish :

"
and above all he will put to shame

false teachers and deceivers, whom Satan employs to sup-
port idolatry, impiety, infidelity, or false religion. But he
will confirm the word and approve the counsel of his faith-

ful ministers : and when his promises and threatenings
shall be completely performed, those, who now despise his

worshippers and messengers, will then perceive their wis-
dom and happiness. He, that " knoweth the end from the
"
beginning," has given commandment to replenish Jerusa-

lem, to erect his spiritual temple, and to repair the decayed
places of his church. A nobler Shepherd than Cyrus is

commissioned to gather together his scattered flock, and
to feed and protect them in his fold : and he will do all the

Father's pleasure, till his work be fully completed. As he
has removed obstacles, and raised up instruments to fulfil

former prophecies, so will he do, in respect of all which

yet remain to be accomplished ; until the top-stone of his

temple be brought forth " with shoutings, crying, Grace,"
grace, unto it." (Note, Zecft. iv. 4 70

NOTES.
CHAP. XLV. V. 16. The Lord here addressed Cy-

rus, as if present : he was the anointed of God, as he was
set apart for this work, and as in some respects a type of

Christ our Redeemer. Cyrus, being
" holden by the right-"

hand," and strengthened by the Lord, would certainly
be victorious. (Note, xli. 10 14.) JEHOVAH subdued

many other nations before him, previously to his conquest
Babylon : and he degraded or enfeebled many kings

by him ; Belshazzar especially was thus intimidated before

be was destroyed. (Notes, xxi. 3 5. Dan.\.l
!).) All

the streets of Babylon, which led down on each side to the

river, were secured by two-leaved brazen gates : these were
ordered to be shut every night: and when Cyrus marched
bis army into the channel of the river, he could not, with-

out great danger and difficulty, have taken the city ; had
not the Babylonians, (engaged that night in feasting and
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mirth, and despising his efforts,) left the gates open. Thus
God "

opened before him the two-leaved gates ;

"
or what

was equivalent, he took care that they
" should not be

" shut :

"
and so Cyrus and his captains and army met

with no hindrance, till they surprised the king in his pa-
lace, and by his deatli ended the contest at once. (Notes,
Jer. li. 31, 32. 3840. Dan. v. 30, 31.) Indeed the Lord
went before him, through his whole expedition, to remove

every obstacle to his success : (Note, xl. 3 5 :) he broke
before him the gates of brass and bars of iron, which ob-

structed his entrance into the various cities that he besieged ;

and he gave him immense treasures, which had long been re-

posited in dark and secret places, so that his spoil is said to

have amounted to above a hundred and twenty millions

sterling. The exact fulfilment of these prophecies was
intended to convince Cyrus, that " the God of Israel,"
who had called him by name, surnamed him " his shep-" herd

"
and " his anointed," and girded him with strength,

when he was an entire stranger to him, was indeed the

only true God. (Note, Ezra i. 1 4.) This was for the

sake of Israel, his chosen servant, and in order to effect

his release, and to make known to the most distant regions,
that there was no other God but JEHOVAH. (Marg. Ref.

Note, xliv. 68.)
V. 7- The Magians, whose religion chiefly prevailed

in the east, held, that there were two co-eternal, co-ordi-

nate beings, of whom they thought the light and darkness

to be proper emblems, the one the author of all good, the

other of all evil ;
that these were continually opposing each

other
;
and that from this contest, that mixture and inter-

change of good and evil, which prevail on earth, origin-
ated. This was indeed a very absurd opinion : yet it was
a natural conclusion from a careful observation of the state

of the world, by those, who were wholly unacquainted
with the cause, and the cure, of the evils which abound
on every side. But in opposition to this opinion, JEHOVAH
here declared, both light and darkness, good and evil, to

be his creatures : (Marg. Ref.) that is, There is no being
in the universe independent of him

;
all are his creatures

and instruments, either acting at his command or by his

permission. He is positively the Author of all that is true,

holy, good, or happy in the universe : and evil, error, and

misery came into the world by his jmmission, through the

wilful apostasy of his creatures
; but are so restrained and

over-ruled by him, as to concur in fulfilling his wise and

righteous purposes ;
and cannot possibly exceed the bounds

which he assigns them, or defeat any of his plans, or

create him any disquietude or disappointment. (Notes,
Ps. l\xv. 10. Proo. xvi. 4. Am. iii. 4 8, v. 6. Jam. i. 13

1 8.)
' Dr. Prideaux hath given a clear account of this

' sentence :
' These words,' saith he,

'

being directed to
' '

Cyrus king of Persia, must be understood as spoken to
' ' the Persian sect of the Magians, who held Light and
' '

Darkness, Good and Evil, to be supreme Beings, with-
' ' out acknowledging the great God, who is superior to
' ' them both.' In opposition to this opinion, the prophet
'
instructs king Cyrus, that Light and Darkness, Good

' and Evil, are under the direction and disposal of Almighty
' God.' Lowth.

V. 8. It has before been observed, that spiritual bless-

ings are often predicted under the veil of temporal deliver-

ances
;
and that in this case, sometimes the external sign

is more immediately intended, and sometimes the thing
signified. (Notes, xl. 1, 2. xli. 17 20.) In the preceding
verses the deliverance from Babylon was immediately pre-
dicted ; but in this verse, and in the remainder of this

chapter, the blessings of salvation are chiefly intended.

At the word of JEHOVAH, the great first Cause of all,
" the

" heavens would drop down from above," yea, pour out

plenteous showers of righteousness, to water and fructify
the earth : and the earth would open to receive the gracious

showers, and would in consequence yield an abundant in-

crease of salvation and righteousness. (Notes, Ps. Ixxxv.

1 3. 9 13.) Some partial fulfilment of this took place
in the revival of true religion, which attended the return

of the Jews from Babylon : but the redemption of sinners

by the incarnate Son of God, and the pouring out of the

Spirit to give success to the gospel, must principally be
intended. When the eternal Son came down from heaven
to save sinners,

" the heavens dropped down righteous-
"
ness;" and the earth, where he took his human nature,

in which he magnified the law, satisfied justice, and finished

his work,
"
brought forth salvation." When, after his

exaltation in heaven, the Holy Spirit was poured out, and

by his influence numbers of sinners were converted, saved,
and made fruitful in all good works

; then " the skies
"
poured down righteousness," the earth received the

blessed communication, and brought forth salvation and

righteousness together : and the whole was the work of the

wisdom, power, holiness, truth, and mercy of God our
Creator. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxii. 15. xliv. 3 5. Ez.
xxxiv. 23 31.). 'Justice and salvation, mercy and truth,
'

righteousness and peace, and glory dwelling in the land,
' cannot with any sort of propriety, ... be interpreted as the
'

consequences of that event;' (the return of the Jews from

Babylon ;)
'

they must mean the blessings of the great re-
'

demption by Messiah." Bp. Lowth.

V. 9, 10. These verses seem to be more immediately
xfl
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addressed to those Jews, who argued against the divine

conduct; as if they would accuse God of injustice, un-

faithfulness, or unkindness. But woe to those who did

this : for by so doing they could only bring ruin on them-

selves. Whilst men contend with each other, they are

equally matched ; and, like potsherds dashed one against
the other, they break and are broken, in their turn : but

they cannot hope to obtain so much as a temporary advan-

tage in contending with the Almighty ;
either by rebelling

against his authority, or disputing against his appoint-
ments. Such a conduct is as absurd, as if the clay should

quarrel with the shape, into which the potter had thought

good to form it : or as if any work should charge the maker
with want of skill ; averring that he had no hands, or else

he would have made it otherwise. It is as ungrateful and

foolish, as if a child should revile his parents, because his

shape is not more comely, or his constitution more vigor-

ous, or that he is not of an angelick nature. But it is

especially perverse and presumptuous for men to arraign
the dispensations of God

; because the whole is the result

of infinite wisdom, justice, truth, and goodness. (Notes,
!xiv. 6 8, v. 8. Ps. ii. 7 9. Jer. xviii. 1 10. Rom. ix.

1923.)
V. 1 1 . Ask, &c.] Or,

" Do ye ask me ? &c." ' Do ye

question me, or call me to account, concerning my de-

crees, and predictions of the future
;

or my dispensa-
tions respecting my children ; and give me orders how I

am to behave in my own creation ?
' The verse seems to be

an application of the preceding verses, and a reprimand of

those Jews, who disputed against the prophecies respecting
them. They supposed themselves to be exclusively the

children of God, arid to have a special right to his peculiar

favour, which could not be forfeited : yet he had given in-

timations, that he would severely punish them, nay, cast

them oft, and call the Gentiles into his church : and this

excited their murmurs and presumptuous enquiries and

objections. Some, however, take the words in quite a

different sense, especially induced by the introduction,
"Thus saith the Holy One of Israel and his Maker," which

generally ushers in a gracious promise, (xliii. 1. 3. 14.

xliv. 6. xlviii. 17-) 'Instead of murmuring, humble your-
' selves ; and ask what ye will for the consolation of my
'
children; and ye shall be sure of it, as ye are of those

'

things, which are at your commandment.' '

Although
' God be not obliged to render an account of his proceed-

*
ings to his creatures ; yet he is graciously pleased to

'

comply with their curiosity, and to resolve any questions
' which are proposed concerning the final issue of his peo-
'

pie's captivity. Nay, he represents himself as ready to
' serve them, and to do every thing that can be desired in
' favour of his elect, those whom he calls here " his sons,"
' and " the work of his hands." Comp. Jer. xxxi. 9. Is.

1 xxix. 23.' Lowth. (Note, xix. 23 25.) The word com-

mand, in such a connexion, is, I think, found no where

else in scripture.
V. 12, 13. (Marg.Ref.) By the same power, which

had created the heavens and the earth, and for the most

righteous purposes of judgment on the Chaldeans, of love

to his people, and of promoting true religion, the Lord

had raised Cyrus to his eminent station and great power :

(Note, Ex. ix. 13 16
:)

and he would direct and prosper
him in all his ways ;

in order that he might rebuild Jeru-

salem, and liberate the captive Jews, without price or re-

ward
;
to which he would influence his mind, though con-

trary to the political maxims, adopted by princes in gene-
ral. (Note, Hi. 2, 3.)

'

Cyrus only gave order for the
'

building of the temple; ... but the consequence of that
' would be the rebuilding of the city, as being the Metro-
'

polis of the kingdom, and the place to which the whole
' nation were to repair at their solemn feasts.' Lawth.

(Notes, 1 6. xliv. 25 28. Ezra i. 1 4.)

V. 14. When these prophecies should be fulfilled,

many Egyptians, Ethiopians, and Sabeans, (who were noted

for height of stature,) would be proselyted, and present
their riches, as oblations, at the temple : and being thus

subdued and led captive, they would submissively desire

admission into the church, convinced that God was in the

midst of her ;
and that there was no other god, no other

object of worship, save the God of Israel. But the con-

version and subjection of the Gentiles to Christ are also

predicted: by which the most renowned, powerful, and

wealthy nations of the earth, renouncing all their idols,

become worshippers of JEHOVAH, the God of the formerly

despised Israelites : and thus are attached to them in the

closest bonds, and give them the greatest honour imagin-
able

; by acknowledging, that they alone are the people of

God, and by supplicating to be incorporated among them,
that they may share therr privileges.

' The words may be
'

supposed in some degree verified, in Cyrus's devoting the
' tribute coming out of those rich provinces of Egypt,
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.Ethiopia, and Seba, to the building and service of God's
'

temple. ... I conceive the place is principally meant of the
'

... church, ... when the Gentile world should come into
*

it, bring in their riches to the adorning and support of it,
' and submit themselves to its government, as the only seat
4 and temple of truth.' Lawth. It is not improbable, that

events yet future, in respect of Israel as a nation, are spe-

cially intended. (Notes, xviii. 7- xlix. 22 26. Ix. 1 9.

Jxi. 4 6. Ixvi. 10 23. Ps. Ixviii. 2933. Ixxii. 8 15.

cxlix. 79. Jer. xvi. 1921. Zech. viii. 20 23.)
' This

' seems to relate to the future admission of the Gentiles
* into the church of God. ... And perhaps these particular
' nations may be named, by a metonymy common in all
'

poetry, for powerful and wealthy nations in general.' Bp.
Lowth.

V. 15 17. Truly the God and Saviour of Israel hides

himself, and his gracious counsels and designs, under an

impenetrable veil; so that it cannot be known what his

intentions are, until the event declare them : seeing the

Babylonish captivity, and other most calamitous dispensa-

tions, were designed to make way for the enlargement of

the church, and the increase of her purity and honour. It

should therefore at length appear, that all idolaters would
be confounded together, and all the true Israel of God be

saved with an everlasting salvation, by means of their

union with the everlasting JEHOVAH ; and that they would
never be ashamed of their confidence, through all genera-
tions and to all eternity. (Notes, xliv. 9 11. P*. xcvii.

3 7. Jer. ii. 2630. x. 1115. Zeph. ii. 11. iii. 9 13.

18 20.) 'The reader cannot but observe the sudden

transition from the solemn adoration of the secret and

mysterious nature of God's counsels, in regard of his

people,
to the spirited denunciation of the confusion of

idolaters, and the final destruction of idolatry; contrasted

with the salvation of Israel, not from temporal captivity,
but the eternal salvation by Messiah, strongly marked by
the repetition and augmentation of the phrase, to the ages

'

of eternity.' Bp. Lawth. Israel must here mean the

whole body of believers, as " of God, in CHRIST JESUS, who
" of God is made to them Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanc-
"

tification, and Redemption." (Marg. Ref. Notes, John
xiv. 18 24. Rom. v. 35. 1 Cor. i. 2631. Gal. vi. 15,

16.)

V. 18, 19. The Lord did not form the heavens and the

earth to be empty and desolate, but in order to be occupied

by their respective inhabitants : and in like manner none
of his works are wrought in vain. He had not chosen
Israel to cast him oft" again : he has not formed and ac-

complished his plan of redemption, without a purpose of

replenishing his church with converts, and his heavenly
mansions with inhabitants. He did not intend that the

land of Judah and Jerusalem should always continue de-

solate. And his almighty power could effectually ensure

his purposes, and perform his predictions. These were
not spoken in secret; as the heathen oracles were uttered

from some dark cavern, or retired recess, and in ambigu-
ous language which shrunk from investigation : but they
were open for every one to read, and obvious to every un-

derstanding. Nor ought it to be inferred, from the mise-

ries which had come, or were about to come, on the nation

of Israel, that God had commanded his people to seek him
in vain, as the idolaters called on their idols to no purpose;
(Notes, 20 22, v. 20. I Kings xviii. 2629;) for no
Israelites ever walked in the steps of their believing pro-

genitors, who failed of obtaining the covenanted blessings.

Indeed, however men may object, the Lord always speaks

righteousness, and gives sentence according to truth and

equity; and his promises, decrees, threatenings, and judg-
ments are entirely consistent; as it will appear at the dav

of judgment. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Iv. 6, 7 1 Chr. xvi.

10, 11. Matt. vii. 7 11.)
V. 20 22. JEHOVAH here addressed himself to the

Gentiles, and he exhorted those of the several nations,
which had escaped his judgments, and the sword of Cyrus,
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y <?n. xxii. 15

18 Jer. xx'.i. 5.

xlix. 13. Am. ii. \VOrd
B. Heb. ii. IS

18.

l 19. 1. 11. Num.
xx, ,. 19.

& Rom. xi. 4. xi v

1012. Phil, ii

10.

b Til. 18-J1
zlir. 35. Ix

16. Deut.

23 I have y sworn by myself,
' the

is gone out of my mouth in

righteousness, and shall not return,
* That unto me every knee shall bow,
b

every tongue shall swear.

24
*

Surely, shall one say,
c In the

H. 3Chr. xv. 14, 15. Neh. x. 29. P. cxxxii. 2.

he thall lay </ mf, In the LORD a all righteoutneu and strength.
Ixi. 10. Jrr. xxiii. 6. 1 Cor. i. 30. 2 Cor. v. 21. 2 Pet. i. 1. marg

Or, Surely
25. iiv. a.

LORD have I

... .

13
?",; }!

rf lim. IT. 17, to*

e '' s '"

f
righteousness and

d

strength:
'
even to bim shall men d2*cor:xn.9.io.

r , ,, ., . , Eph.iii.16. Pliil.

come ;

' and all that are incensed
. - . ill! i i

against him shall be ashamed. xx
25 In g the LORD shall all

h
the seed S'.R!,.^"

of Israel be justified, and shall
'

glory. f

'

,,. P, n . ,_
12. xxi. 8, 9. Ixxii. 9. ex. 2. Lukt xiii. 17. xix. 27. RCY. xi. It*. g 17. 24.' Act xili'. 39.

Uom. iii. 24, 25. v. 18, 19. viii. 1. 30. S3, 34. 1 Cor. vi. 11. 2 Cor. y. 21. h 19. Ixi. 9.

Ixv. 9. 28. 1 Chr. xyi. 1.1. Ps. xxii. 23. Horn. IT. 16. ix, 68. Gal. iii. 272!). i xli. 16.

P. Ixiv. 10. Jer. ix. 23, 24. 1 Cor. i. 31. 2 Cor. x. 17. Gal. yi. 14. Phil. iii. 3. Greek.

to draw near unto him ; that they might be instructed, and

convinced of the folly and wickedness of praying to idols,

which could not save them. They were required to inform

one another of these events ; to draw near to examine the

predictions and the accomplishment of them ;
and to con-

sult together, whether JEHOVAH alone had not declared

these things
" from ancient times :

"
that they might be

convinced that there was no God beside him 5
a just

Avenger of his enemies and rebellious subjects, and a mer-
ciful and powerful Saviour of those, who trust in and serve

him : that so they might be induced to renounce their

idolatry and iniquity, and to depend on him for salvation,
from the remotest regions of the earth. 'This relates to
' the calling of the Gentiles, and especially to the bringing
' in the fulness of the Gentiles, at the end of the world.
' Rom. xi. 25. Matt, xxiv. 14." Lowth. As in Christ Jesus

and his righteousness, atonement, and intercession, the

justice and mercy of JEHOVAH are harmoniously displayed,
and he is shewn to be " a just God and a Saviour

;

"
as all

the nations of the earth are invited, and commanded to

look unto Jesus, Immanuel, that they may be saved ; and
as there are evident applications of the subsequent verses to

Christ in the New Testament : so we cannot mistake in

considering the eternal Son as speaking in this passage ;

who, with the Father and Holy Spirit, is our God and Sa-

viour, and there is none beside. (Notes, xli. 1.-24 26.

xliii. 8 13. xliv. 6 8.) A just God, &c. (21) Notes,
23 25. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Zech. ix. 9, 10. Heb. vii. 1 3.

Look, &c. (-2-2) Notes, Zech. xii. 9 14. Jolin 1. 29. iii.

14, 15. xii. 2733, v. 32. Heb. xii. 13.
V. 23 25. JEHOVAH here solemnly swears by himself,

that he will irrevocably perform the righteous and faithful

word, which he had spoken. Nor shall his word " return :"

(Note, Iv. 10, 1 1
:)

for assuredly,
"
every knee shall bow"

in adoration and submission to him ; and "
every tongue

" shall confess
"

his name, and vow allegiance to him.

(Note, Ps. ii. 10 12.)
"
Surely," shall each of them say,

" In JKHOVAH have 1 righteousness and strength:" de-

claring all their righteousness to be in Christ,
" the LORD

" our righteousness;" all their holy dispositions and right-
eous actions to spring from his sanctifying grace ;

and all

their safety, support, inward strength, and outward pro-

tection, to be in and from him alone. To him, men shall

come from every nation for these blessings ; (Note, Gen.

xlix. 10;) all that are enraged at the honour paid to him
and that hate his cause, shall be put to shame : (Note, Iiv.

15 17 :)
and all believers, the true " seed of Israel," shall

be accounted righteous, as one with him
;
and shall glory

and rejoice in him, as their whole Salvation, their Friend,
and Portion ;

as made of God the Father unto them,
"
Wisdom, and Righteousness, and Sanctification, and Re-

"
demption." (Notes, 1 Cor. i. 2631. 2 Cm: v. 1821.

Phil. ii. f 1 1.) The passage seems immediately to predict
VOL. IV

the establishment of the divine Redeemer's kingdom on

earth, the destruction of all implacable enemies to him,
from among men, and the most universal subjection to the

gospel, through all nations. (Notes, xli. 10 14. 1 Cor. xv.

20 28.) But St. Paul also applies it to the future judg-
ment ; (Note, Rom. xiv. 7 12;) when every man must

give an account of himself to God, by appearing before

the tribunal of Christ. Then all will know his right to be

their King and Judge ;
his enemies will be put to shame,

and perish ;
his people shall be declared righteous, and

shall glory in him as their God and Saviour for ever.

Bishop Lowth translates the words, rendered in our version

"a just God and a Saviour" (21), "A God that uttereth
"

truth, and granteth salvation." Yet he assigns no reason

for deviating so materially from the literal, general, and

almost universally received meaning of the words,
" A just

" God and a Saviour." A God infinite in justice, and in-

finite in mercy, is the God who has revealed himself to

man in the scriptures, as " the God and Father of our
" Lord Jesus Christ

;

"
and by this especially he is distin-

guished, not only from the idols of the heathen, but also

from the imaginary supreme being of infidel philosophers
of every description. (Note, 2 Cor. i. 1 7> " 3.) It may
be questioned whether the word

( p'jis)
ever signifies sim-

ply littering truth; though it sometimes means faithful, or

performing engagements, which were originally entered into

of free grace : for the fulfilling of an engagement is an

act of justice, whatever induced the person to make it :

(Note, 1 John i. 8 10
:)
and justice seems ultimately in all

cases the meaning of the original word. Again, he ren-

ders a word from the same root, Salvation, which our ver-

sion translates most properly, "righteousness" (24), and
thus the strong testimony of this chapter to the leading
doctrine of the believer's being

" made the righteousness
" of God in Christ," is wholly kept out of sight !

' Here
' God confirms by an oath the truth of what was foretold
' in the twenty-second verse

;
that the time should certainly

'
come, when all the world should give glory to him, by

'

paying him solemn worship, ... and by swearing or pro-
'
fessing allegiance to him. ... What the prophet speaks

' here in the person of God, is applied by St. Paul to

Christ, that is, to the second person of the blessed

Trinity. Comp. vi. l.with John xii. 41. viii. 14. with

Rom. ix. 33. ... Many more such instances might be

given ;
and all of them are plain proofs of the divinity

of Christ ; and that the prophets of the Old Testament
had all along an eye to the times of the New, and spoke
of the Messias as God. ...This likewise (24), is very ap-

plicable to Christ, who is called " The LORD our Right-
' "

eousness," ... and is
" made unto us Righteousness." ...

' To be justified is a term taken from the forms of law, and
'

signifies to be acquitted, or pronounced innocent, and
' come off victorious in a cause.' Lowth. It seems in-
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CHAP. XLVI.

The idols of Babylon unable to preserve themselves

from captivity, 1, 2. The powerful care of God over

his people, even to the end, 3, 4. Idols, made with

great expencc, not to be compared with God, who de-

clares his purposes before he executeth them, espe-

cially the deliverance of the Jews by Cyrus, 5 11.

The stout hearted far "rom righteousness, but sal\a-

tion near to Israel, 13, 13.

deed, in the scripture to mean even more than this;

namely, to be accounted and dealt with, not only as inno-

cent, which merely exempts from punishment ;
but as right-

eous, and entitled to the reward of righteousness. Adam
was innocent, on the day of his creation : but he never at-

tained to righteousness ; that is, in Iiimself: because he did

not fulfil the commands of God, during the probation
allotted him. (Notes, Ixi. 10, 11. Dan. ix. 24. Rom. i. 17.

iii. 21 26. 2Cbr.v. 18 21, v.21. Phil. iii. 7 11. 2 Pet.

I 1, 2.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
The Lord disposes, as it pleases him, in his wise and

righteous sovereignty, of the authority, wealth, and ho-

lu.urs of the world
;
he gives every man that capacity and

success which he sees good ; and he assigns to each his

part in the execution of his immense, his universal plan.
He frequently employs such as know him not, to accom-

plish those ends, which require extensive dominion, and
are attended with great bloodshed : for he knows, that ob-

scure situations are more advantageous to the souls, and

peaceful employments more agreeable to the minds, of his

true people. (Note, Jam. ii. 5 7-) The Lord does all

things for the sake of " his elect," and to promote their

comfort and salvation : and we should improve our talents

for the same purpose. (Notes, 2 Cor. iv. 7. 13 18. 2 Tim.
ii. 8 13, v. 10. Tit. i. 1 4.) It is the express design
of the prophecies, which are fulfilling from age to age, by
those who know not God, to attract the attention of men,
" from the rising to the setting of the sun," to enquire
after the LORD, by whose inspiration the Bible was writ-

ten : we should therefore study the prophecies, mark their

accomplishments, and point them out to others for the

same important ends. (Notes, Rev. i. 3. xxii. 6, 7-) Whe-
ther peace and prosperity, or evil and adversity be allotted

us ; we should recollect, that the Lord creates all these

things, that all creatures are his instruments, and that no-

thing can exceed the limits which he assigns it. From
God " the Father of lights cometh every good and perfect"

gift :

"
and even the evil, that he permits, is over-ruled

for greater good to all his faithful servants, and to the
more complete discovery of the glory of his name. But,
whilst we submit to his will in those troubles, which come

upon us through the wickedness of men ;
and give him the

glory of all the good that is wrought in us or done by us :

let us take all the blame of our sins to ourselves
;

for
" God cannot be tempted of evil, neither tempteth he any" man." Let us turn his promises into prayers, and be-

seech him, that " the heavens may pour down righteous-" ness
"
and grace upon the earth, rendering it exceedingly

fruitful
;
and that salvation, with all its sanctifying effects,"

may spring forth and abound in every land
;

"
that our

'' God in all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ."

V. 914.
We ought carefully to watch over ourselves, and repress

any risings of our hearts against the decrees, dispensations,

and precepts of the Lord. It is madness in the extreme
for us frail creatures to contend with the Almighty, while

we see such numbers perish by their contests with feeble

mortals like themselves. JEHOVAH disdains and abhors
our impotent arrogance and perverseness, when we dare to

object to his sovereign appointments. It is our wisdom
to reverence the depths which we cannot fathom, and to

silence our presumption by considering our own ignorance
and weakness, and his infinite perfections ;

and by taking
it for granted, that " the Judge of all the earth will do
"

right." (Notes, Gen. xviii. 2326. Rom. xi. 3336.)
We may enquire of the Holy One of Israel, concerning
the things, which he freely gives to his children, and of

what he requires of his creatures ; and we may ask what
we will of him in humble prayer, and he will do it for us,
if it be for our good. But it is intolerable insolence in any
man, to demand an account of the Lord's dealings, as if

he had authority to interfere, and give orders to him how
he ought to dispose of his own works. Yet nothing is

more common than objections and decisions, which imply
this horrid blasphemy ! But let us endeavour to get ac-

quainted with our own character and place ; and to wait

the performance of the Lord's promises, in the way of his

precepts : and in due time he will answer all objections,
and clear up all difficulties. Our offended Creator, when
he might have left us captives to sin and Satan, to whom
we were sold for our crimes, has raised up a mighty Re-
deemer for us, even his own Son

; who, having satisfied

the divine justice with the sacrifice of himself, sets the

souls of believers at liberty,
" without price or reward," and

makes them citizens of that holy city, which he has

builded for his own eternal residence. As this greatest of

all promises has already been accomplished, we may be
assured that all the rest shall in due season. (Notes, Ps.
cxxxviii. 2. Rom. v. 6 10. viii. 32 34.) He will bring
all the potent and mighty nations of the earth to join
themselves to his despised people, and make them heirs

in Christ Jesus ; and they shall all know, that God honours
and dwells in his church, and that none else can bless

them. Many have thus yielded themselves to Christ and
to his people, and have supplicated admission to their

communion and privileges ;
others will continue to come

in to them, till his cause has gained the entire ascendancy :

and all who truly join themselves to the Lord and his peo-
ple, are constrained by love, to devote their labour and
substance to promote his honour and cause, and to count
' his service perfect freedom.'

V. 1525.
Our God and Saviour often hides his tender compas-

sions behind frowning dispensations ;
and requires us to

walk by faith, and to give him credit for his wisdom,
justice, truth, and mercy, when we cannot see them

; for
" what he doeth we know not now, but we shall know
" hereafter." (Note, John xiii. 6 11, u. 7.) If then he
hides his face from us, let us humbly wait for him : for,

while the most prosperous sinners, and self-confident hy-
T 3
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xxi. 9. x'l. 6, 7.

t. xh. 12.

1 Satr. v. 3, -I.

Jer. I. 2. li 44.

47.52.
b ii. 30. Jer. i. i.

c xxxvi. 18. 19.

xxxni. 12. 19.

xii. 17. xi. jo.

U Jud?. xviii. 17,
18. 24. 2 Sam. r.

21. Jer. xiin 12,

13.

Heb. their toul

u.
Sre on xliT. I.

21. xlviii. 1.17,
1ft li. 1. 7. IV.

Ixxxi. 813.
f e on i. 9. x.

22. xi. II.

xxxvu. 4

g xlii. 1.8. xlix. 1,

2. Ixiii. 9. Ex.
xix. !- Deut. i.

31. xxxii. 11, 12.

-DEL boweth down, Nebo stoopeth ;

their idols were upon the beasts, and

upon the cattle ; your carriages were

heavy loaden ; they are
b a burden to

the weary beast :

2 They stoop, they bow down to-

gether ;

c

they could not deliver the

burden,
d
but

*
themselves are gone into

captivity.
3 " Hearken unto me, O house of

Jacob, and all
f
the remnant of the

house of Israel, which are g borne by
Pi. xxii. 9, 10. Ixxi. 6. Ex. xvi. & 16.

me from the belly, which are carried

from the womb :

4 And h even to your old age I am
he; and '

even to hoar hairs will I carry

you : I have made, and I will bear ;

even I will carry, and will deliver you.
5 ^[ To k whom will ye liken me,

and make me equal, and compare me,
that we may be like ?

6 They
l

lavish gold out of the bag,
and weigh silver in the balance, and
hire a goldsmith ; and he maketh it a

14.

lit.

n ill. 4. xliii. 18.

25. cii. 2, V
Mai. ii. 16. Rom.
xi. 29. Heb. i.

12. xiii. 8. Jam.
i. 17.

i !'. xlviii.

Ixxi. 18.

k See on >

25, Ex. XT
11. I't. IxxXTi. 8.

lxxxix.6.8. cxiii.

5. Jer. x. 6, 7.

1C. Phil. ii. 6.

Col. i. 15. Heb.
i. 3.

1 xl. 19, 20. xli. 7.

xliv. 12 19.xlf.
20. Ex. xxxii. 2

4. Judg. xvii

3, 4. 1 King. xii.

28. Jer. x. 4. 9.

14. Hoi. viii. 4
K. Hah. ii. IS
20. Acti xrii.

29.

pocrites, will soon go into confusion together ; they who
trust in the Lord, and partake of his grace, shall be saved,
in and by him,

" with an everlasting salvation, and shall
" not be ashamed or confounded for ever." Neither his

works nor his word are in vain : as he created the world to

be inhabited
;
so he gave Israel his oracles that they should

be proclaimed, and his promises that they should be be-

lieved. He would not have this light put in a secret or

dark place, but diffused far and wide
;
and he never said

to the seed of Jacob who wrestled, and prevailed, and was
surnamed Israel, that they should seek his face in vain.

(Notes, Gen. xxxii. 24 28.) For the Lord speaks in truth

and righteousness : and though to the proud, carnal heart,
his words appear obscure ; they are all plain to the humble

soul, as well as sincere and faithful, and to be entirely de-

pended on. Let sinners then renounce their iniquities and

superstitions, and cease to pray to mediators or idols, that

cannot save: (Notes, Ps. Ixviii. 19, 20. John iv. 21 24, v.

22
:)

and let them with one consent draw near to him, who
is
" a just God and a Saviour," and who glorifies his right-

eousness in pardoning the most atrocious offenders, when

they, penitently and in faith, rely on the merits of

Jesus Christ and " come to God by him." (Note, Heb. vii.

23 25.) He, who once was lifted up on the cross, now
calls from his glorious throne, and invites all the ends of
the earth to look to him for salvation. He is

" the true
" God and eternal life

;

"
and besides him there is no

other able to save from the wrath to come. In one way or

another all must come before him, and submit unto him :

for he has irrevocably confirmed it with an oath, that
"

every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall swear, unto
' him." As we then must all appear before his judgment-
seat ; and all his enemies however fierce or powerful, yea,
all that will not have him to reign over them, must be
covered with shame and confusion : may we now come to

him as " the LORD our Righteousness," and trust in him
for acceptance, sanctification, and victory over every enemy :

that we may be justified, and rejoice and glory, in Him, and
in his salvation, and walk worthy of it ;

and at last be
"
presented faultless before the presence of his glory with

"
exceeding joy." (Note, Jude 22 25.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XLVI. V. I, 2. Bel, (a contraction probably

of Baal,) and Nebo, were the two principal idols of Baby-
lon. When that city was taken by the Persians, the images

of these imaginary deities were seized on by the victors, and
broken down : and among the rest, no doubt, the golden
image, set up by Nebuchadnezzar : (Note, Dan. iii. 1 7 :)

for the Persians were generally Magians, who did not wor-

ship idols, but the sun under the symbol of fire. (Note, xlv.

7.) They would therefore load their beasts of burden, or

their waggons, with the metals of which the images were
formed ; and carry them into captivity.

' The expressions
'

... allude to the custom of carrying idols in procession,
* which was a solemn piece of worship paid to them;
' whereas now they were carried about, by way of con-
'

tempt and derision.' Lowth. When the Philistines took

the ark of God, it became a burden to them, and they were
induced to send it back, with trespass offerings, and me-
morials of their own disgrace : (Notes, 1 Sam. v. vi. 1 18.

2 Sam. v. 21
:)

but the idols of Babylon would only prove
a burden to the "

weary beasts
"
which carried them away ,

as they could neither deliver themselves, nor those who
had " the charge of them ;

"
as the word rendered " bur-

" den
"

(2) seems to mean. Their soul. (2) Marg.
' He

' derideth their idols, which had neither soul nor sense.'

(Notes, xxi. 6 9. Jer. xliii. 813. 1. 2, 3. li. 4J.)
V. 3, 4. The continued care, which the Lord had always

shewn towards Israel, and all his powerful works in their

behalf, are here contrasted with the impotcncy of the gods
of Babylon. The latter had been carried off by the weary
beasts : the former had always carried Israel, in the arms
of his love and power, as the nurse carries and tends the

new born infant. (Notes, Ex. xix. 4. Num. xi. 11 15.

Deut. i. 29 31. xxxii. 11, 12.) JEHOVAH had done this

from the time when they were called out of Egypt, which
was as the birth of their church and nation, to their deli-

verance from Babylon, when become, as it were, helpless

through old age : and thus he would always do, whilst they
continued to be his people. (Notes, Ps. Ixxi. 5 9. 17, 18.)

Remnant, &c. (3) Israel, as distinguished from Judah,
was reduced to a small remnant. / am he. (4)

'
I am the

'same' (God): 'so the phrase is translated. Ps. cii. 27.'

1 awth.

V. 5 9. The Jews were always prone to make images
representing God, as well as to worship the idols of other

nations. But he here called their attention to the lavish

and useless expense, to which the idolaters put themselves,
in making a lifeless image* that was only a trouble and
burden to them. It was rather a likeness of a dead corpse,
than of the living God : when they had with much labour

v 3
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mu. R xliv. 17.

Dn. iii. i-li.
n I S.,m. v. a. Jf r.

X.4. Da", lii. I.

o xxxvii. 38. xlv.

JO. Judj. x. 12

14. I Kings xviii.

20. 41). Jcr. ii. 2S.

Jon. i. 4. 14 IB.

p xlu. 1821.
Item, xxxii. 2U.

Fi.cxv.8. cxxxv.
18. Jtr. x. 8.

1 Cor. xiv. 20.

q xlvii. 7. I'/.

xviii. 28. Hng. i.

6. 7. Luke XT.

17. Eph. v. 14.

r zlii. '.'. Ixv. 17.

>eut. \\\u. 7.

Neh. ix. 7, 4LC.

Pt. Ixxviii. cv.

tvi. cxi. 4. Jer.

xxiii. 7. 8. Dan.
ix. "-i:.

t Srr on xlv. A, 6.

14. 18. 21, 22.

t Jier on i. Dcut.
xxxiii. 26.

U xh. 22, 23. xliv.

7. Gen. iii. 15.

xli. 2. 3. xhx.
10.28 26. Num.
xxiv. 17-24.
Deut.iv. 25 31.

xxviii. ).', &c
Acts xv. 18.

god :

m
they fall down, yea, they wor-

ship.

7 They bear him upon the shoulder,
*

they carry him and set him in his

place, and he standeth : from his place
shall he not remove : yea, one shall

cry unto him, yet can he not answer,
nor save him out of his trouble.

8 p Remember this, and shew your-
selves men: q

bring it again to mind,
O ye transgressors.

9 Remember r the former things of

old : for
'
I am God, and there is none

else ; / am God,
' and there is none

like me ;

10 Declaring
u
the end from the be-

ginning, and from ancient times the

things that are not yet done, saying,
x

My counsel shall stand, and I will do

all my pleasure :

11 J
Calling

* a ravenous bird from
the east,

a
the man

*
that executeth my y ^i

l

~!?3'
v''

:

,!f

counsel from a far country : yea,
b
I have ]^$

x
j^?i

x
.

spoken it, I will also bring it to pass ; L ^
I have purposed it, I will also do it.

12 c Hearken unto me,
d

ye stout-

hearted,
*
that are far from righteous- 'ficb. $ m,

nuwl. lYcxix.

ness : ^ """^-w
13 I 'bring near my righteousness ; '^"^"UJ

it shall not be far off, and my salvation %-^, i"-^
K shall not tarry : and I will place

h
sal-

e f^.!!^;.^:

vation in Zion for
'

Israel my glory. ^f; *^
r
l

22 23. viii. 15. Eph. v. 14. Rev. iii. 17, IS. d xlviii. 4. P. Ixxvi. 5. Zech. vii.

IK 12. Mai. iii. 13-15. AcU vii. 51. e Pi. cxix. l.W. 155. Jer. ii.S. Eph. ii. I*.

t Ii. 5. Ixi. 1 1. Rom. i. 17. iii. 21 2fi. x. 415. g Hab. ii. 3. Heb. x. 37. h xii.

2. 6. Txviii. 16. Ixi. 3. Ixii. II. Joel iii. 17. I Pet. ii. 6. i xliii. 7. xliv. 23. Ix. 21. Ixi.

3. Jer. xxxiii. 9. Hag. i. 8. Jolmxvii.lt). Epli. i.6. 2 The* L 10. 12.

II. xliii. 13. P..

xxxiii. 11.

cxxxv. 6. Pior.
xix. 21. xx i :.
I '.,n iv. 36. Am
in. ^i, iv. 27, -M.

v. 3D Koin. xi.

.a, :. Kpii. i 9

20-ae.
xxxix. 4.

liv. 28. xlv. IS.

xlvui. 14, IS.

Ezra i. 2. I't.

Ixxvi. 10. Ant
iv. 28.

carried it, and fixed it in its place, they would be sure to

find it there, except it should be thrown down or stolen :

(Notes, Judg. xviii. 13 26. I Sam. v. 1 5
:)

for it could

not move itself; and therefore it was not able to answer
their prayers, or deliver them out of their trouble. (Notes, xl.

1820. xli. 5 7. xliv. 920. Ps. cxv. 3 8. Jer. x. 1

11.) Let then the Jews remember these things, and shew
themselves men, acting like reasonable creatures, and avoid-

ing such an absurd abomination. Let those, who had thus

apostatized, review their conduct and retract their error ;

considering the former works of God to his people, by which
lie shewed himself exclusively entitled to their adoration.

Some think, that the folly of idolaters is thus repeatedly

exposed, to prevent the captive Jews in Babylon, from

conforming to the idolatry of their conquerors ;
and indeed

they seem to have kept far more free from that crime, when

living among idolaters, than they had done in their own
land.

V. 10, 11. From the beginning of the world God had
declared what would come to pass to the end of time

;

(Note, Gen. iii. 14, 15 ;) and from ancient times he had pre-
dicted the things, which were not then accomplished. He
had declared his determinations, and no power in the uni-

verse could defeat them ; but " his counsel should stand,
" and he would do all his pleasure :

"
especially he would

call Cyrus, like an eagle or bird of prey, from a far coun-

try,
" the man of his counsel," to execute his purposes of

delivering the Jews. (Notes, xiv. 24 27. xliv. 6 8. 24

28. xlv. 1 8. Dan. iv. 34 37. Rom. viii. 2931. Eph.
i. 3 8. iii. 9 12.) The standard of Cyrus was a golden

eagle, and the rapidity of his conquests answered to the

emblem.
V. 12, 13. Obstinate, presumptuous, and impenitent

sinners, both of the Jews and Gentiles, were here addressed.

Such were " far from the righteousness," both from that

of the law, and that of faith ; yet they were summoned to

hearken to the word of the Lord. He would speedily per-
form his righteous engagements to his people, execute his

just vengeance on his enemies, and establish his righteous-
ness in the earth. He would deliver the Jews from Baby-
lon, agaui make Zion his peculiar residence, and there re-

veal his salvation : and there it should be stationed, for

the benefit of Israel, in whom he gloried, and in and by
whom he would be glorified. Bishop Lowth translates the

clause " far from righteousness,"
" far from deliverance :

"

and again that rendered,
"
my righteousness,"

"
my pro-

" mised deliverance :

"
but this greatly obscures the mean-

ing of the text; and it may be questioned, whether the

word be ever used in that sense. It is a substantive from

the same root (pis) with that adjective, which he renders

speaking truth, in the clause, (as it stands in our version,)
" A just God and a Saviour." (Notes, xlv. 20 25. Ii. 4

8. Ixi. 10, 11.)

Far from righteousness. (12)
' Such as do not think it

' reasonable to acquiesce in my promises, which whosoever
'

believeth, it shall be accounted to him for righteousness."
Lowth.

Shall not tarry. (13) Shall not be postjwned, or delayed ;

that is, beyond the appointed time. (Notes, Gen. xlix. 10.

Dan. ix. 24 27. Hag. ii. 6 9.) This solemn declaration

is a full refutation of the pretence of the Jews, that the

coming of the Messiah is postponed, because of their sins.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The things, from which ungodly men expect safety and

happiness, will soon be torn from them, and be totally in-

capable of saving them from death and hell : even at pre-
sent they have much more trouble than comfort from

them ;
and they commonly become an encumbrance and

a snare to those, to whom they afterwards devolve. (Note,
ii. 19 21.) But happy is the man, who trusts in God,
and expects felicity from him ! As his providence seems

especially to watch over the helpless infant, and those who
are decrepid through age ;

so his gracious care is peculiarly

employed about the new-born babes of his family, and
those who are grown hoary in his service. The history of

the life of every individual, from the womb to the grave,
is a kind of abstract of the history of Israel, througli their

successive generations : and, notwithstanding all our in-

gratitude and rebellions, we have each of us experienced
numberless instances of JEHOVAH'S powerful protection,
and tender care over us If then we have learned to trust

i 4
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CHAP. XLVII.

Predictions of terrible judgments upon the inhabit-

ants of Babylon, for their pride, luxury, and cruelty to

the Jews, 1 12. Their diviners and counsellors shall

not help them, 12 15.

'down, and sit in the dust,
b O virgin- daughter of Babylon ; sit on
the ground:

"
there is no throne, O

daughter of the Chaldeans : for
e thou

shalt no more be called tender and de-

licate.

2 Take ' the mill-stones, and grind
meal : uncover thy locks,

g make bare
. ii.3. MIC. i. 11. N.ih. iii. 5, 6.

the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over

the rivers.

3 Thy nakedness shall be uncover-

ed, yea, thy shame shall be seen :

h
I

will take vengeance, and I will not

meet thee as a man.
4 As for

' our Redeemer, the LOKD
of hosts is his name, the Holy One of

Israel.

5 Sit thou k
silent, and get thee into

darkness, O daughter of the Chaldeans :

1

for thou shalt no more be called, The

lady of kingdoms.
6 I was ra wroth with my people,

"
I

Rev. xvii. 34. 18. xviii. 7. 1619. m x. 6. xiii. 24, 26. 2 Sam. xxiv
9. I's. Ixix. 26. Zecli. i. 15. n xliii. 28. Lam. ii. 2. Ez. xxiv. 21. xx

h xxxiv. I 8. lilt.

17, Id. Ixiii. 4

t>. Ueut. xxxii.

S6. 4143. Ps.

xciv. 1, 2.

cxxxvii. 8, 9.

Jer. I. 27, 28. Ii.

4. 11. 20-24.
34 m.!>f>. Horn,
xii. I!). Heb. x.

30, 31. Kev vi.

9, 10. xvi. la.

xviii. 68. 20.

i xh. 14. xliii. 14.

xliv 6. xlix. 26.

liv. 5. .Jer. xxxl.
11. 1.33,34.

k xiii. 20. xiv. 23.
1 Sam. ii. 9. I'..

xxxi. 17. xlvi.

10. Jer. xxv. 1(1.

Lam. i. 1. H.,1,.

11. 20. Zech. ii.

13. Matt. xxii.

12, 13. Juile 13.

Kcv. xviii. 21

24.

1 7. xiii. 19. xiv. 4.

Dan. ii. 37, 88.

. 14. 2 Chr. xxviii.

iii. 16.

and love him, we need not be anxious about our remaining
years, or days_: he will still watch over us, and proportion
our strength and comforts to our trials

;
he will bear with

us, carry us, and deliver us, both as the creatures of his

power, and as new created by his Spirit. We may then

regard, with equal pity, those who lavish their gold in vain

superstitions, or ruinous pleasures, and those who hoard
and idolize it, though it can do them no good in the time
of trouble. Did we indeed shew ourselves men " in under-
"

standing ;

"
(Note, 1 Cor. xiv. 20 25, v. 20 ;) we should

with shame renounce all kinds of ungodliness and iniquity,
as they are altogether unmanly and irrational : but by
yielding to our propensities as fallen creatures, we forfeit

our distinction as reasonable beings, and become either

brutish or diabolical. Let transgressors then call to mind
the works and words of God : let them consider that there

is none like him, or that can do as he doeth : let them
notice how lie has " declared the end from the beginning," and from ancient times, the things which are now doing,"
but not yet completed : and let them remember, that, how-
ever they may behave,

"
his counsel shall stand and he will

" do all his pleasure ;

"
he will certainly bring to pass all that

he has purposed and spoken, both of mercy to his people,
and of vengeance on his enemies. Whilst men continue

proud, and stubborn, and stout-hearted in their rebellion

against God ; they are as far from the grace of the gospel,
as from the righteousness of the law. For the salvation

of a sinner begins with a broken and contrite heart, which
trembles at God's word

; with true repentance, submission
to God's righteousness, and faith in his mercy, through
the obedience unto death of our divine Surety ; and this

ensures reconciliation unto God, and the willing obedience
of love and gratitude.

" The righteousness of God "
in

Christ is now brought near
;

his salvation is revealed in his

word, and communicated through his ordinances ;
all be-

lievers partake of it, and become the glory of the Lord,
who is and for ever will be magnified in them and by them.
Let then the stout-hearted hearken unto him, and humble
themselves before him ; that he may be glorified in their

salvation, and not in their destruction. (Notes and P. O.
2 Thes. i.) ^

NOTES.
CHAP. XLVII. V. 13. Babylon (as the capital of

the Chaldean empire, which succeeded to the Assyrian.)
had probably never been subdued before Cyrus took

it. The city is therefore represented, under the emblem
of a virgin in great distress, who is called " the daughter
" of Babylon," or " of the Chaldeans." Instead of being

seated, as heretofore, upon a throne, ruling over other

cities and nations, and being
" called tender and delicate,"

as exempted from hardships and calamities
;
she was now

required to come down from her exalted station, and sit

upon the bare ground, as an abject slave; and to grind
corn with those hand-mills, that were in use before the in-

vention of water-mills and wind-mills. This was the

lowest and most laborious of menial services : and often

reserved as a punishment for slaves, who orl'ended their

masters. (Marg. Ref. f.) Nay, she must be driven bare-

headed, with dishevelled locks, and almost naked, before

the victor, in order to ford the rivers, through which the

captives were driven like herds of cattle ;
and as uncovered

to be examined for sale, after the indecent and inhuman
manner

;
in which negroes are now exposed like cattle, in

the places where the slave-trade is carried on. (Note, xx.

24.) For the Lord would not meet her with the com-

passion or the weakness of a man, who might be resisted

or appeased ;
but to take righteous vengeance on her as the

Almighty God. Or,
" I will not admit man to intercede

" for her
;

"
as some explain the clause. What is spoken

of Babylon, under the emblem of a woman, must be un-

derstood of the calamities, which would overtake numbers

of her inhabitants, in the different ravages to which that

devoted city would be exposed. (Notes, xiii. xiv. Jer. 1. Ii.

Rev. xvii. xviii.)

V. 4. The prophet, representing Israel as a nation, or

the believing Jews, in prospect of these events, interrupts
his prediction, by thus exulting in the LORD of Hosts, as

the Redeemer and Holy One of Israel, to ransom his

people, and inflict vengeance on their enemies. (Notes,

xlix. 24 26. liv. 4, 5. Jer. xxxi. 10 14.)

V. 5.
' Silence and darkness are opposed to that noise

and gaiety, which is seen in rich and populous cities.'

Lowth. (Marg. Ref. k, 1. Notes, 710. xiii. 1922. Jer.

xxv. 10. Rev. xviii. 4 8. 2124.)
V. 6. 'I have laid open my inheritance to the insults

' of idolaters, and suffered them to profane the city ami-
'

sanctuary, which was called by my name.' Lrwth. The
r<
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d v. 21. Ei. xxTiii.

26. Rom. 1. 22.
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Hi. 1'J.

Or, caused thet

to luni away.
e ti.

have polluted mine inheritance, and

given them into thine hand : thou
didst shew them no mercy ;

r
upon the

ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy
yoke.

7 And q thou saidst, I shall be a lady
for ever :

'
so that thou didst not lay

these things to thy heart, neither didst

remember the latter end of it.

8 Therefore hear now this, thou that

art
'

given to pleasures, that dwellest

carelessly, that sayest in thine heart,
1

1 am, and none else beside me ;

u
I

shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I

know the loss of children :

9 But *
these two things shall come

to thee ' in a moment in one day, the

loss of children, and widowhood :

'

they
shall come upon thee in their perfec-
tion,

*
for the multitude of thy sorce-

ries, and for the great abundance of
thine enchantments.

10 For b
thou hast trusted in thy

wickedness: c thou hast said, None
seeth me. d

Thy wisdom and thy know-

ledge, it hath
*

perverted thee ; and
thou hast said in thine heart,

e
I am,

and none else beside me.
11 Therefore shall evil come upon

thee ;

' thou shalt not know f from
whence it riseth: and mischief shall

fall upon thee; * thou shalt not be
able to '

put it off: and desolation shall

come upon thee suddenly, which thou
shalt not know.

12 Stand b now with thine enchant-

ments, and with the multitude of thy
sorceries, wherein thou hast laboured
from thy youth, if so be thou shalt be
able to profit ; if so be thou mayest
prevail.

13 Thou art
' wearied in the multi-

tude of thy counsels.
k Let now the

*

astrologers, the star-gazers,
' the

monthly prognosticators, stand up and
save thee from these things that shall

corne upon thee.

14 Behold 'they shall be as stub-

ble ; the fire shall burn them ; they
shall not deliver

*
themselves from the

power of the flame :

m
there shall not

be a coal to warm at, nor fire to sit

before it.

15 Thus shall they be unto thee
with whom thou hast laboured, even

thy merchants from thy youth : they
shall wander every one to his quarter ;

none shall save thee.
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Chaldeans, intent on gratifying their own ambition, rapa-

city, and indignant revenge, and perhaps enmity to the

God of Israel, most cruelly entreated the Jews, when they

got them into their power ; not knowing or regarding the

design of God, in thus giving his worshippers into their

hands : so that, while they accomplished his righteous

purposes without intending it, they brought down de-

served judgments on themselves. (Notes, x. 5 14. Jer.

xxv. 12. li. 3337. Has. i. 4, 5. Zech. i. 1417.)
V. 7 10. Notwithstanding these predictions against

Babylon, the king and his nobles were confident that their

dominion and prosperity were firmly and permanently es-

tablished ; they neither laid their own crimes, and the

words of God, to heart, nor considered what the end of
their greatness would be. (Notes, Dan. iv. 28 33. v. 18
24. 1 Thes. v. 1 3.) The inhabitants were given up to

pleasures and dissipation ; and arrogantly concluded that

no city or empire ever had been, was, or would be, like

their own
;
and they expressed this sentiment, in language

similar to that, by which JEHOVAH declared his own eternal

Deity, (xlv. 5, 6.) The loss of empire, and the destruc-

tion of the inhabitants, are, to cities possessed of dominion,
like widowhood and loss of children. Babylon thought
herself perfectly secure from these afflictions : but the

Lord declared, that they would come upon her in one day,
in a moment, most suddenly, and in their perfection,"

for," or notirilhstanding
" the multitude of her sorceries"

and enchantments. The Chaldeans trusted much to these

practices, and disregarded the all-seeing eye of Israel's

God
;
but the permanent prosperity, with which she was

flattered by the sorcerers and wise men, would not be
vouchsafed her. (Notes, 11 15. xix. 2 \. Nah. iii. 4 G.

Rev. xviii. 4 8.)

V. 11. Neither the politicians, nor the soothsayers, of

Babylon could discover, from what quarter evil would
come upon them

;
nor when it approached could they re-

tard it : nay, at last it would come on them suddenly,
when they had no apprehension of it. Cyrus surprised the

city, when the inhabitants were asleep, or in their drunken

revels, and entirely without fear of the impending ruin.

(Notes, Dan. v. 2531.)
To put it

off".]
" To expiate it." Marg. The desolation,

which is denounced, as coming upon the New Testament

Babylon, still more suddenly and awfully, shall not be ex-

piated, by any of the superstitious devices, or sacrifices of

its priests and rulers. (Note, 1 Sam. iii. 14.)

V. 1215. (Note, Ivii. 9, 10.) The Lord here chal-

lenged the Chaldeans, to oppose their wisest counsels, or

most powerful enchantments, against the execution of his

predictions : let them persist in them, and do their utmost,
and see whether they could prevail in the contest. Ba-

bylon had always been renowned for these arts, and the

Chaldeans diligently studied and practised them. Even
their wise men and counsellors were chiefly diviners and as-

trologers. (Notes, Dan. i. 17 20. ii. 2 13. iv. 4 7. v

5 9.) They expected, or pretended to expect, infonna-
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CHAP. XLV11I.

The Lord, foreseeing the obstinate idolatiy of Israel

had foretold what he was about to do, that his works

might not be ascribed to idols, 1 8. He promises

to save his people, for his own name's sake, by his

almighty power, and by raising up and prospering Cy-

rus, Q 15. He pathetically shews, how happy obe-

dience would have rendered them, 16 19. He calls

on the captive Jews to leave Babylon, remembering
how their fathers had been supplied in the wilderness ;

and declares that there is no peace for the wicked, 20

22

HEAR ye this, O house of Jacob,
a

?; i^L*'
which are called by the name of Sl'jSLW

Israel, and are
b come forth out of the ri!u.u*

waters of Judah ;

c which swear by the
b
uSZJSi*

name of the LORD, and d make men- PTOT. .. w.

tion of the God of Israel, but "not in
*

.?*
,

. . , vi. i3. x. 20. P.

truth, nor in righteousness. j-
Z"h -

2 For f

they call themselves of the^-g^'jj''
11

holy city,
g and stay themselves upon

6 l^^' r^\:
1620. lxvi,3. marg. Jer. IT. 2. i. 2. vii. 9, 10. Mai. Hi. 5. Malt. xv. g. 9. xxiii. H!
1 Tim. iv. 2. 2 Tim. iii. 2-5. f Hi. 1. Ixiv. 10, II. Neh. xi. 1.18. Ps. xlviii. I.

Ixxxvii. 3. Dan. ix. 24. Matt. IT. 6. xxvii. 53. Rev. xi. 2. xxi. 2. xxii. 19. g x.

20. Judg. xvii. 13. 1 Sam. iv. 3 4. Jer vii. 411. xxi. 2. Mic. iii. II. John viii.

tion. and direction, from the motions of the heavenly bo-

dies ;
and supposed the stars to have great influence on

the affairs of men, which they could discover by making
observations on them : and they seem to have published

every month their prognostications, as some almanack-

makers now do Iheir yearly predictions, about the weather

and other matters. But the Lord declared, that they
should all weary themselves in vain, in their counsels to

secure Babylon ; nay, themselves should be as stubble to

the fire of his indignation, by which they should be to-

tally consumed without any remains. And in this ca-

tastrophe, all those, who had before dealt with them for

such information ;
or the merchants and hired soldiers

from other countries, who had traded with them and

helped them would desert them, go to their respective
habitations or employments, and leave them to shift for

themselves. All these predictions, concerning Babylon,
relate also to the New Testament Babylon, the chief seat

of Antichrist. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. li. 9. Rev. xviii.

920.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord invariably abases the proud, in proportion as

they exalt themselves. Those who are most delicate and

luxurious, and given up to self-indulgence and dissipation,
are commonly most unfeeling, towards such as are sub-

jected to them
;
often 'shewing no respect to old age or

infirmities, and deeming no hardship too great to impose
on those who are least able to endure them. But they

rnay probably be recompensed by others, as severe and
hard-hearted as themselves : while labour and fatiguing

usage, with scorn and cruelty, will be dreadful to them, in

proportion to their former excessive effeminacy. (Notes, iii.

1G 26.) Those distinctions in society, by which some
are exalted above others, as if of another species, will be

of short continuance: kings and nobles will not be such
for ever; nor will God any more regard sex than rank, in

those who rebel against him. But they, who are made
'

kings and priests unto our God," shall be distinguished for

ever : for " their Redeemer is the LORD of hosts, the Holy
' One of Israel

;

"
and when the most honourable of the

wicked shall be silent in darkness, or only vent their an-

guish in
"

wailing and gnashing of teeth," the believer's

redemption will be completed. God is often pleased to

permit wicked men to prevail against his people, in order

to correct and purify them by tribulation : and he permits
his inheritance, his professed servants, to be polluted and

treated as heathens : in order to purge his church from

hypocrites, and to warn others not to abuse their privileges

(Notes wad P.O. I Sam. iv.) But those who take advantage
of these dispensations, to abuse their power, and to shew
their enmity against God, by cruelly oppressing his wor-

shippers, will be punished with proportionable severity.
Pride renders men presumptuous in their wickedness and

regardless of their latter end
;
so that they

"
lay not to

"
heart," either the warnings or the judgments of God ;

they expect impunity, notwithstanding his " wrath revealed
" from heaven

"
against their iniquities ; and they are con-

fident of permanent prosperity, until ruin comes upon
them suddenly and in its perfection, and they can neither

see whence it arises, nor how it may be avoided. Such as

do not trust in God, buoy up their confidence by means of

wickedness in one form or other, and they are ready to

think, that no eye sees those secret crimes which man
cannot detect. And whilst men will not believe the au-

thenticated truths of God, because they contradict their

pride and lusts; they often become the dupes of their own

credulity, and of the vilest impostors ; even of the meanest
of such as pretend to gratify their curiosity by informing
them of future events, and humour them with promises
of great prosperity, without disquieting their consciences,
or requiring them to renounce their sins. Hence the en-

couragement which sorcery, divination, astrology, and for-

tune-telling of every kind, have ever met with, in propor-
tion as the holy truths and precepts of scripture have been

disregarded. But the Lord scorns, and abhors, such dar-

ing attempts to pry into his secret purposes, or to escape
his threatened vengeance. However men may labour and

weary themselves in these vain endeavours, they will never

be able to prevail for others or themselves ; they will shortly
be destroyed root and branch, by the consuming fire of

the Lord's indignation ;
and it will appear, that they could

neither foresee nor prevent the ruin to which they were

exposed. But, if we simply and firmly believe the word
of God, we may know assuredly how it will be with the

righteous and the wicked to all eternity ;
we may learn

how to "
escape the wrath to come," to glorify God, to

have peace through life, and hope in death, and everlast-

ing happiness beyond the grave : and surely we need desire

no further information in these matters. Let us then stand

aloof from all the delusions of men, and of the great de-

ceiver ;
and learn to walk by faith, through the troubles of

life and the vale of death, to the land of perfect light, joy,
and felicity.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLVIII. V. 1, 2. The Jews gloried in their

Y 7
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- " the God of h The LORD of hosts
I zli. 22. xlii.

xMii. 9. xliv. 7,
a xlv. 21. xlvi.

10.

i..M

"

3 I have '

declared the former things
the beginning; and they went

xxi'!; forth out of my mouth,
" and I shewed

i xui!"' 12. P.. them : I did them suddenly, and they
Ixxviii. a Zevh. * ' *

Heb'iarJ Jer
Came * PaSS -

7'*b

r

''v'

i'" 4 Because 'I knew that thou art

rfiTs."
"*' H'b

" *

obstinate, "and thy neck is an iron

"x^xiii.s'viieu
9
!: sinew, and "

thy brow brass ;

S'K^M !i, fi 5 I have even from the beginning
xTi

r
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ixx'.

fi
'

is
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^Pro".

1
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26.'x*ix!i5

J
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VII. 12. ACU Tii, ,

''
. , ,.

n jlv iii s. Et
* mv

g'
raven lmagej ad my molten

ii'xir,

9

'? xri
mlage hath commanded them.

A r\, x',

k
'a

7*' ^ Thou q hast heard ; see all this ;

"
xni'. i

8

?, IK.

Jer'
' an^ will not ye declare it 9 I have

ifttM.iif',?":
' shewed thee new things from this

r xx. O. xliii. 8--10. Pi. xl , 10. Ixxi. IS 18. Ixxiiii. 3 . cxix. 13. cxl. 4, 5. Jer.

I. 2 Mall. x. L'7. Acts i. & > xlii. 9. Dan. xil. 813. Am. iii. 6. John XT,
l.'i. Bom. xvi. 25, 26. I Pet. i. 10 12. Her. i. l!i. iv. 1. v. I, _>. vi. I, fcc.

time, even hidden things, and thou didst

not know them.

7 They are created now, and not

from the beginning ; even before the

day when thou heardest them not : lest

thou shouldest say, Behold, I knew
them.

8 Yea,
' thou heardest not ; yea,

thou knewest not : yea, from that time
that

"
thine ear was not opened ; for

"
I knew that thou wouldest deal very

treacherously, and wast called J a trans-

gressor from the womb.
9 For 'my name's sake will I "defer

mine anger, and for my praise will I

refrain for thee, that I cut thee not off.

10 Behold,
b
I have refined thee, but

not f with silver :

c
I have chosen thee

in the furnace of affliction.

11 For d mine own sake, even for

I Ti. , 10. xxvi.
II. XXI*. 10, II.

xin. ii. 20. in.
i. 21. Malt. xiu.

13-15. John
xii.;US, 40.

u I. 5. Pi. xl. (i.

Jer. jj. 10.

x 4. xxi. 2. Jer
iii. 7-11.20. *
II. Mm.,.;. T
7. M.,i ii. II.

y Dem. ix. 7. 24.

P.. li. 5. Iviii. 3.

Et XT*. 35.
I. I'h. ii. 3.

z 1 1. xxxvii. 36.
xliii. 25. Josh.
vii. 9. I Sum.
xii. 22. PL -.xv.

11. Ixxix.a. cvi.

H. cxliii. II. Jer.

XIT. 7. Ez. xx. !.

14. 22. 44. 1 i.,,i.

ix. 17 1.
a Neh. ix. 30, 31.

Ps. Ixxviii. 3d.

ciiLlMO. Prov.
xix. II.

b i. 25, 26. Job
xxiii. 10, PTOT.
xvii. 3. Jer. ix.

7. Et xx. 3X.
xxii. IS-'.'.'.

Zech. xiii. 8, V.

Mai. iii. 2, ."..

Heb. xii. II), II.

I Pet. i. 7. if. 12.

Kcv. iii. 19.

t Or, far tUrer.
c Deut. IT. 20.

da.

ilescent from Jacob, and in the name of Israel, which God
had in honour conferred on him ; (Notes, Gen. xxxii. 27,
28. John i. 47 51 ;) they boasted also of springing from

Judah, to whom the sceptre belonged, and from whom the

Messiah was to descend. They were likewise accustomed
to use the name of JEHOVAH in solemn oaths, and to make
mention of him as their God. (Notes,\\v. 23 ^25. Jer. v, 1,

2.) They prided themselves also upon their relation to that

holy city, where his temple was built and his worship con<-

ducted : and on these accounts they were very confident,
that God would render them successful, and deliver them
from all their enemies. Yet there was neither sincerity in

their religion, nor holiness in their lives
; they were deceit-

ful and dishonest in their dealings ; and they concealed

their frauds by perjury and hypocrisy. Jt appears from the

prophecies of Jeremiah, Ezckiel, and Micah, that this was
tlie general disposition of the people, just before the cap-

tivity. (Notes, Jer. vii. 3 11. xxvi. 919. Ez. xi. 1^3.
Mic. iii. 8 12, Matt. iii. 7 10. Acts vi. 9^14). Out of
the waters, &c. (1) As water springs from a fountain.

(Notes, Num. xxiv. ^ -9. Ps. Ixviii. 26. Prov. v. 15

19.)

V. 3 5. In order to lead the people to be more earnest

in adhering to his worship and commandments, the Lord

again reminded them of the conclusive proof, which pro-

phecy afforded them of their divine puthority. Nothing
material had occurred, since the original of their nation,
which had not been predicted. God had previously in-

formed them what he purposed to do
;
and then he had

suddenly performed his word, when they had no expecta-
tion of it. He adopted this method, because he knew
that they would prove obstinate and untractable, even as

if the sinews of their necks had been made of iron ; and
hold and impudent in their objections and self-vindication,
as if their brow were brass : (Marg. Ref. Notes, Prov,
xxix. 1. Ez. iii. 4 11. Acts vii. 51 53:) and, being
alienated from true religion and attached to idolatry, they
would absurdly and ungratefully have ascribed their deli-

verances to their idols, had not JEHOVAH by his prophe-
cies precluded them from such a pretence. (Notes, xlii.

2225. xliv. 68. Jer. xliv. 1519.)
* The former

'
tkings.., may point at the former prophecies, relating

'
to the two confederate kings, (vii,) and to Senna-

' cherib
; (x ;) as the new things... relate to the Babylonian.

'

captivity, and their return from thence, as they were
'

figures of the gospel-times. ...They punctually came to
'

pass at the time foretold, even when there was no like-
' lihood of such an effect being produced.' Lowth.

V. C 8. The Jews had already heard the prophecies
concerning their nation ; let them therefore mark, and see

their exact accomplishment : and would they not at length
declare this to be a demonstration, that JEHOVAH alone

was entitled to their worship ; and publish his wonderful

works, according to his word, to other nations and succeed-

ing ages ? From the time, when former predictions had
been accomplished, in their deliverance from the Syrians
and Assyrians, the Lord shewed them " new things,"
hidden from all creatures, of which no tokens appeared,
and of which they knew nothing. (Notes, xlii. 8, 9. xliii.

14 21, E. 19.) His word, as in creation, gave them as it

were their first existence : (Note, Oen. i. 3 5 :) before he

spake of them, the Jews had never heard of them, and
therefore they could not ascribe the discovery either to their

idols, or to their own sagacity. Yet, after all, the Lord
foresaw that they would prove unbelieving and disobe-

dient
;
and even shut their cars to instruction, however

plainly set before them. For " their ear had not been
"
opened from the beginning :

"
they had always been un-

teachable 'and self-willed : (Notes, \. 5, 6. P*. xl. 6 8 :)

and they would continue to deserve the name of trans-

gressor, apostate, or rebel, which he had given them in the

very infancy of their nation, whi;n they first came out of

Egypt. (Notes, Ex. xxxii. 710. Ez. xx. 79.)
V. 9 11. The Lord saw nothing in the Jewish nation,

to induce him to deliver it from captivity or to extend bless-

ings to it : but the honour of his own great name was
V 8
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'
'.'i

8
,?
um - X1V - mine own sake, will I do it :

'
for how

16. 16. Deut. i , i Ill-, IfT
I" 9''&\?m s"ould my name be polluted? and I

f ". *m. s. John
w*ll not give my glory unto another.

s MX?;, i. ,i,i. a.
12 ^[

g Hearken unto me, O Jacob,
'"I;.

1

'a

u
'p

1

?: and Israel,
h

my called ; 'I am he ; I am
h Matt. xx.

3

te the First, I also am the Last.
Rom. i. 6. Tiii.

>. I Cor. i. 24.

1 Pet. ii. 9. Ret.
xtii. 14.

i xli. 4. xiiv. 6.

13 Mine k hand also hath laid the

foundation of the earth,
' and my

Rev. i. in. i?,

*

right hand hath spanned the heavens :

18. ii. 8. xxii.
i T 11 i

when 1 call unto them, they stand upK XIII. 0. XIV. IP.

EI. xi. ii. p.
rii. 25. Heb. i.

14 All ye,
" assemble yourselves,

hear : which amon them hath de-my n^f
luitli tprrad cut. xl. 22. Job xxxtii. 19. m xl. 26. Pi. cxix. 8991. cxltii. 4.

exit lii. 58. n xli. 22. xliii. 9. xlir. 7. xlt. 20, 21.

clared these things 9 The LORD hath xi. i-a. MU
loved him :

p he will do his pleasure on m. 4, s. 17, IB.

Babylon, and his arm shall be on the ^1^'-^
"

Chaldeans.

15 I, even I, have spoken ; yea, I

have called him : I have brought him,
and he shall q make his way prosper- q JO.H. i. e. r,.

ous.

16 Come ye near unto me, hear ye
this ;

'
1 have not spoken in secret , s m s-e.-

from the beginning : from the time !. 20.'

that it was, there am I : and now "
the . xi. 1-5. i. i-

Lord GOD and his Spirit, hath sent ii.jotnm.nL

me.

concerned. If idolaters should finally prevail against his

worshippers, their gods would seem to triumph over the

God of Israel : it behoved him to perform his engage-
ments to Abraham, to Israel, and to David, and to main-
tain his worship in the world. " For his own sake," there-

fore, he would defer his anger, and not cast off the Jews
till after the coming of the Messiah : for his own glory, he
would refrain from pouring out his indignation, and utterly

destroying them. (Notes, xliii. 22 25. Deut. xxxii. 26,

27. P*. Ixxix. 813. Jer. xiv. 79. 1922. Ez. xx.

7 9, v. 9. Dan. ix. 1719. Eph. i. 312.) By various

calamities he shall refine them, as metal in a furnace : and

though they were not fully purified as refined silver, but
still had a great mixture of base metal among them

; yet
he would again choose them amidst the afflictions of Ba-

bylon, as he had their fathers in the iron furnace of Egypt.
(Marjr. Ref.) This he would do, not for their sakes, but
that his name might not be profaned, or his glory given to

idols.
'
I had respect to thy weakness and infirmity : for

'
in silver there is some pureness, but in us there is nothing

' but dross.' If the furnace of affliction had not been mo-
derated, they must have been consumed. (Notes, Ps.
cxxv. 3. Matt. xxiv. 21, 22.)

' God joineth the salvation
' of his, with his own honour ; so that they cannot perish,
' but his glory should be diminished.' (Notes, Ex. xxxii.

11 14. Num. xiv. 13 19. Josh. vii. 6 9. Ez. xxxvi.

2024. 31, 32.)
V. 12 15. The eternal and unchangeable God of

Israel here calls upon his people to hearken to him. (Note,
xli. 2

4.) The same almighty power which had founded
the earth,

" meted out the heavens with a span," and issued
orders to their hosts which were implicitly obeyed, was

pledged to perform the predictions concerning the deliver-

ance of the Jews from captivity. (Notes, xl. 12 17. 25,
26.) Let then all of them assemble, consider, and ask

themselves, whether JEHOVAH, or some of their idols, had
foretold these things ; that they might ascribe the accom-

plishment unto him. (Notes, xli. 21 26. xliii. 8 13.)
He meant to shew especial favour to Cyrus, (as a type of

Christ,) in assigning him the honourable work of liberat-

ing his people. So that this prince would execute the
Lord's pleasure, and be as his arm, in taking Babylon, and

subduing the Chaldean monarchy : for God would call him
to this arduous undertaking, and prosper him in it. (Notes,
x!i. 2729. xliv. 2528. xiv. 16. xlvi. 10, 11.) The

VOL. IV.

expression,
"
my called

"
(12), may refer to the call of

Abraham, (Note, Gen. xii. 1 3,) and the nation of Israel

in him, which was a type or emblem of the effectual call-

ing of the elect people of God :
(Notes, xli. 2 4. 1

14
:)

but some explain it of the Israelites being called by
the name of God, as a people peculiarly belonging to him.

V. 16. There is some appearance of difficulty in ascer-

taining the speaker in this verse : but if the prophet be

supposed to speak, it must be as a type of the " Elect
" Servant of JEHOVAH," before predicted. (Note, xlii.

1 4.) From the opening of his ministry, Isaiah hadpub-
lickly spoken of those things which were corning to pass,
and events had accorded to his predictions ;

he had from

the first been at hand to declare the will of the Lord : and

now the Lord GOD and his Spirit had sent him to predict
the captivity, and also the deliverance of the Jews from it

;

and it behoved them to come near and attend to his words.

This however, seems not by any means to come up to

the energy and full meaning of the passage : and,
" The

"
Word, who was in the beginning with God, and was

"
God," and by whom the mind and will of God have

ever been declared to men, may properly be considered

as the Speaker. He had always addressed the nation in the

most open manner, from the time when he appeared to

Moses in the bush, and called himself, I AM THAT I AM :

(Notes, Ex. Hi. 2 7. 14. Acts vii. 30 36
:)

and He was

constantly present with Israel as their Lord and Redeemer.

And now the Father and his Spirit had sent him to effect

their predicted deliverance : or the Lord GOD had sent

Him and his Spirit ;
for so the words may be read, and the

language accords better to the ordinary style of scripture.

The deliverance from Babylon seems to be predicted ; yet
as shadowing forth the incarnation of Christ, and the

pouring out of the Spirit, to apply his redemption to the

souls of men. ' The foregoing part of the verse shews,
that the words are spoken by God : and since it is af-

firmed, that the Lord GOD hath sent him, we can un-

derstand the words of none other, but the second Person

of the sacred Trinity ;
who was sent into the world by

his Father, and was anointed to his prophetical office by
' the Holy Spirit.' Lowth. (Notes, Zixh. ii. 6 13. iv. 8

10. vi. 9 15. John viv. 7 14.)
' Who is it that saith in

'

Isaiah,
" And now the Lord hath sent me and his Spirit?

"

' in which, as the expression is ambiguous, is it the
' Father and the Holy Spirit, which have sent Jesus ; or
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- 17 Thus saith 'the LORD, thy Re-

txYKIW deemer, the Holy One of Israel ; I am

I^Vx^iil the LORD thy God "which teacheth

&ix"''i7^je*: thee to profit,
* which leadeth thee by

j"n f,' 45 the way that thou shouldest go.

Sfc'W 18 Oh, ' that thou hadst hearkened
it jeV.

p
yi.*""' to my commandments! 'then had

"': . P.. thy peace been as a river, and thy
Ixxxi. 1.1-16. .

J
,

J

, ,. ,
J

Man. xxii.. ar. righteousness as the waves or the
Lukexix. 41.42.
"*'''

12r
SS^^u 19 Thy *seed also had been as the

A x5 Gen
1

xm sand, and the offspring of thy bowels

ii"
U
K.

7

H^: h'ke the gravel thereof;
b
his name

i. 10 Rom. ix. 27. b 9. ix. 14. xn. 22. J<Mh. vii. 9. Ruth IT. 10. 1 King. ix.

7. Pi. ix. 5. rix. 13. Zcph. i. 4.

should not have been cut off nor de-

stroyed from before me.
20 f Go c

ye forth of Babylon, flee

ye from the Chaldeans,
d
with a voice

of singing declare ye, tell this,
'
utter it

even to the end of the earth ; say ye, The
LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob.

21 And f

they thirsted not when he
led them through the deserts :

* he
caused the waters to flow out of the

rock for them : he clave the rock also,

and the waters gushed out.

22 There is
h no peace, saith the

LORD, unto the wicked.

c II. 11. Jer. I a
li. 6. 45. Zech.
ii. 6, 7. RCT.
xviii. 4.

d MI. I. xxvi. 1.

xli.. -a. xlix. IS.

In. a. Ex. x.. I.

&c. Pi. cxxi. 1,

2. Jer. xxxi. 12.
14. li. -H. he.
\Tiii. 20. xix. 1
-5.

e 6. Jer. xxxi. 10.

kt
f XXX. '-'.". XXXV. ft.

7.XIU7. 18. xliii

}'.'. 2U. xlix. Id
Jcr. xxxi. 9.

g Ex.xvii.6. Num.
xx. 1 1. Neh. ix.

li. IV IxX'iiL

15.20. cv. 41.

h Mi. 21. Job XT.
2024. Luke
xjx. 42. Rom. iii.

17.

' the Father who hath sent both Christ and the Holy
f
Spirit ? The latter is the true interpretation.' Origen in

Bp. Lowth.
V. 17 19. JEHOVAH, the Redeemer and Holy One

of Israel, continues to speak to his people, when in cap-

tivity. He had taught them profitable things, and had

pointed out to them the way in which they should have

gone ;
and he was ever ready to afford his effectual teach-

ing to such, as desired to profit by his word. This would

have been far more agreeable to his holy will as revealed

by his servants, than their rebellion and calamities ; so

that, speaking after the manner of men, he, as it were,
wished that they would have hearkened to his command-
ments : for then their peace would have flowed with an

even, uninterrupted course, like a river, the wateis of

which fail not : and he would have shewn them how to

obtain righteousness and salvation, vast as the ocean, and
a permanent and inexhaustible source of blessings to their

souls : their seed would then have been innumerable as

the sand, and "
gravel," or, as some understand it, the

fishes, of the sea
;
and their name would never have been

cut off, or cast out. Whereas, for their sins they were

reduced to a remnant, and to great distress and contempt.
(Note?, Deut.v. 28, 29. xxxii. 29. Ps. Ixxxi. 13 16. Luke
xix. 41 44.) Righteousness. (18) Notes, xlv. 22 25.

xlvi. 12, 13.

V. 20 22. The Lord here addressed the
people,

as if

the time of the decree of Cyrus had been already come.

They were summoned to go forth from Babylon, and flee

from among its devoted inhabitants, singing praises to the

Lord, and publishing his truth, power, and love, to the

ends of the earth. (Note.?, li. 911. Hi. 912. Jer. 1. 7, 8.

Zecli. ii. 6 9. Rev. xviii. 4 8.) When the Israelites

passed through the wilderness from Egypt to Canaan, the

waters gushed from the smitten rock to satisfy their thirst:

and the Lord intimated that he would equally take care

of the Jews in returning from Babylon to Jerusalem.

(Notes, xxxv. 5 7. xli. 1J 20. xliii. 19 21. Ex. xvii. 5,

6. Jer. xxxi. 8, 9.) But, as the language is too strong to

have received a full accomplishment in any of the events,

attending that deliverance ; we may be assured that the

Holy Ghost intended the spiritual blessings of redemp-
tion

;
and the wonderful interpositions, with which the

lescue of the church from Antichristian tyranny shall be

accompanied, and especially the converted Jews and Israel-

ites conveyed back to the promised land. Whatever revo-

lutions take place, the Lord also warned impenitent sin-

ners, that no good would accrue to them
; (Notes, iii. 1 1,

12. Ivii. 20, 21. Ez. xx. 33 38 ;) for all that inward an-

guish and outward tribulation, which spring from guilt
and from the wrath of God, must inevitably be their por-
tion, throughout every period of their endless existence.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 111.

Men may have a sound creed, make an open profession
of true religion, and with apparent devotion " mention the

name "
of God, value themselves on their relation to his

people, and join with them in the most solemn ordinances ;

and yet be hypocrites in religion, and destitute of common
honesty in their dealings with their neighbours ? Nay, men
may have strong confidence in the Lord, and verily think

that all the blessings of salvation belong to them ; when

they are entirely deceived by Satan and their own hearts,
and have no more than a worthless " form of godliness!"
(Notes, Prov. xiv. 12. Oal. vi. 1 5, v. 3.) Let us then be
careful not to over-value external distinctions, privileges, or

observances ; and not to stay our souls on any relation to

families, or churches, eminent for piety. Let us examine
whether we be indeed sincere, in our own professed faith

and devotedness to God ; and whether these produce truth

and equity in all our dealings with men. Let us remember
that confidence without conscientiousness is presumption ;

and that those who cheat their neighbours, and varnish it

over with a profession of godliness, will
" receive the

"
greater damnation." May the Lord search and prove

us, and render us " doers of the word, and not hearers
"

only, deceiving our own selves !

"
(Note, Jam. i. 22

25.) The divine origin of our religion is abundantly de-

monstrated, in the co-incidence observable between the

prophecies of the Bible, and the dispensations of Provi-

dence ; so that infidelity, impiety, and hypocrisy, will be
left without plea or excuse : and this arrangement is pur-

posely intended to leave every one without cloke for his

sins. For the Lord knows how obstinate and daring
men are, in rebellion against his authority, and opposition
to his truths. Indeed we are all by nature self-willed and

presumptuous : we are ready to ascribe success to our own

sagacity or good management, or even to that conduct
which God abhors : and when calamities overtake us, we

*2
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CHAP. XLIX.

Tht Messiah declares to the nations his appoint-

ment and qualifications for his work ; complains of ill

success among the Jews ; and receives assurances of

being
" the Light of the Gentiles," and the source of

salvation and consolation to vast numbers, 1 13.

Zion thinks herself forgotten of God ; but is assured

of his unchangeable love, and that kings and nations

shall be her children, to shew her honour and to do

her service, 14 23. The redemption of sinners from

Satan's power, and the church from that of Anti-

el. rist is predicted, with allusion to the deliverance, of

the captive Jews, 24 26.

b

8

LlSTEN, O isles, unto me ;

b and c

hearken, ye people, from far :

c The
LORD hath called me from the womb ;

from the bowels of my mother hath he
d

made mention of my name.
2 And 4 he hath made my mouth

xli. 1. illi. II
12. il. 22. !L5
Ii. 9. ixvi. li.

Xcj.h.ii. II.

Iv. 3. Ivii. 19.

Eph. ii. 17. Heb.
xii. 25.

.'>. P. Ixxi. 5, 6.

Jcr. i. 5. Matt,
i. 20, 21. Luke
i. Ii. 31-35 ii

10, II. John x
86. Gal. i. li.

I Pet. i. 20
xi. 4. Pi. xlv.

25. Ho. vi. .

Heb. ir. 12. Her
i. 16. ii. 12. xi*.
li.

deem them the result of chance, or lay the blame on the

ill behaviour of others. Thus we studiously forget God,
and aim to exclude him from the government of the world.

But the whole scheme of prophecy is a standing confuta-

tion of these absurd principles, and this preposterous con-

duct : as things hidden from every created mind, and which
must appear at the time improbable in the highest degree,
have for ages been foretold in the sacred scriptures, and are

continually coming to pass accordingly. Yet how little is

this attended to ! how little are men disposed to receive in-

struction, and yield obedience to God ! But hence arises

another demonstration of the truth of the scripture, which

every man possesses in his own conscience. Contrary to

our self-Hattery, the scripture declares, that "
every man

" dealeth very treacherously, and is a transgressor from
" the womb." And is not this witness true ? have not we
each of us, violated our obligations to God ? and were not

our first thoughts, words, and works rebellious and unholy ?

We have then nothing in ourselves to depend on, or to

plead with God, as a reason why he should have mercy on

us. Had he not deferred and refrained his anger, we should

have been cut off and destroyed long ago. But he has

formed a plan, in which, for " his own sake
"

and " for
" the glory of his grace," he saves all that come to him
for salvation. Thus sinners are encouraged to hope for

his mercy. And he that " hath fled for refuge to lay hold
" on this hope set before him," and " holds fast that con-
"

fidence," has the honour of God pledged for his security,
that he shall never be cast off, or perish ; for then would
God's name be polluted, and his glory tarnished. He will

indeed refine his people in the furnace of affliction : but,

notwithstanding the alloy which remains after each visi-

tation, he will yet confirm his choice of them
;
and fre-

quently he first brings sinners acquainted with his grace, by
casting them into this painful but salutary furnace.

V. 1222.
The same power, which upholds the world, supports the

cause of truth and righteousness ; and it is a peculiar ho-
nour to be employed as instruments in the good work of

making known the salvation of God to mankind. Yet
even this, (as well as many other instances of the loving-
kindness of God,) has been sometimes vouchsafed to

those, who knew him not, by true faith and holy experi-
ence, to the salvation of their own souls. But the Lord
Jesus alone has, in every respect, done the Father's
" whole pleasure," and is the adequate Object of his love :

naving prospered and finished his work, he invites sinners

to draw near and hearken, whilst he proclaims the counsels
of his love, which have been from the beginning. As the

Father has sent him, so has he sent his ministers, to pub-
lish openly his rich and free salvation. May he send forth

more and more of them throughout the earth
;
and with

them send forth his Spirit to prosper their labours
; that

'

glory may be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
'

Holy Ghost,' throughout the earth, and through eterna1

ages. Let us seek to our holy Redeemer to " teach us to
"

profit," by all the means of instruction which we enjoy,
and to " lead us by the way that we should go ;

"
for

blessed are they who hear his word and do it. Our sanc-

tification and comfort are his will and delight; inward and
outward peace are his legacy to his believing people ; and

those, whom he
j ustifies and sanctifies, have peace with God,

peace of conscience, and an inward tranquillity
" which

"
passeth all understanding :

"
a peace, not transient and

precarious, as the joys of this world are ; but which flows on
like a river through life and death, and to all eternity. The
inheritance annexed to the righteousness which God bestows
is immense as the ocean, its blessings unnumbered like the

sand, and it is attended with "an everlasting name that shall
" not be cut off;

"
and with an entail of most important

advantages to our posterity. Let then all who hear these

words separate from the world, and break loose from their

ruinous connexions
; let them join themselves to the Lord

with gratitude and joy : and let believers sing glad praises
to the Redeemer, and declare to all around " what he hath
" done for their souls." Though this world is a wilderness,
in which many inconveniences await us, and nothing grows
or springs forth, suited to the wants and desires of the re-

generated ; yet from Christ, our smitten Rock, the conso-
lations of the Holy Spirit flow forth abundantly to water
all the camp of Israel, through all their wanderings; till

each arrives at the Fountain-head above, and drinks abun-

dantly of unalloyed felicity for ever. But this peace and

joy are far from the wicked man : by an irrevocable decree,
and by his character and the state of his unrenewed soul,
he will be forever precluded from them; and a tormenting
conscience, a despairing heart, and furious, unrestrained,
and malignant passions, will concur with the wrath of

God, to render him as durably miserable, as the righteous
is blessed in the favour, image, and presence of his God.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLIX. V. 1, 2. Hitherto spiritual redemption

has been predicted more obscurely, and with evident, and
almost constant reference to the deliverance of the Jews
from captivity in Babylon : but here another division of

the prophecy commences
;
and henceforth we shall have

Christ and spiritual redemption constantly before our eyes,
and often entirely lose sight of types and shadows. We
i3
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Lukt ii. 32. John i. 49. Acu xiii. 47. xxri. 18.

lii. 10. Pi. xcTJii. 2, 3. Luke xxiv. 4fi, 47.

I xi. 10. xxiv. 1416. xlvi.

cannot in this cha]>ter admit, that Isaiah spoke of himself,
eren as the type of Christ ; the language can in no sense

he applicable to him, or to any but the divine Saviour of

sinners ; for who else was ever given to be " a Light of
" the Gentiles, and the salvation of God to the ends of the
" earth ?

"
(6) Christ therefore here speaks, in his media-

torial character, and as anticipating his incarnation. He
opened his important instructions by demanding the atten-

tion of the most distant nations, as he was about to declare

those interesting truths, those "
deep things of God," in

which they were all concerned. He had engaged to be-

come incarnate for the redemption of mankind. That event

had been purposed from " before the foundation of the
"

world," and predicted from the first entrance of sin :

and before his conception in the virgin's womb,
" he was

" named Jesus, because he should save his people from
"

their sins." (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Matt. i. 2023.
Lxike i. 26 33, v. 3 1.

1

) The efficacy of his word to alarm,

convince, and subdue the hearts of sinners to himself, and
the energy of his denunciations to destroy his enemies, are

denoted by
" his mouth being like a sharp sword." His

human nature would be secured from sin, (which alone

could defeat the end of his incarnation,) by his union with

the Deity ;
even as if it had been hid, or covered, under

the shadow of the Almighty's hand. And he would be in

every respect prepared and qualified for his work, by the

immeasureable communication of the Holy Spirit ;
as a

polished shaft or arrow, which the warrior carefully con-

ceals and preserves in his quiver, till he has occasion to

employ it, in obtaining some desired and expected victory.

(Marg. Ref. d f. Notes, Ii. 15, 16. Heb. iv. 12, 13. Rev.
i. 12 20, v. 16. ii. 12, 13.)

V. 3, 4. The eternal Son of God willingly consented

to " take upon him the form of a servant," that God might
be glorified in saving sinners through him. (Notes, xlii. 1

4. liii. 11, 12. Phil. ii. 5 8.) He may be called Israel, as

the Head of the body of the church, the true Israel of God
;

or because he wrestled and prevailed for the blessing of God

upon his people, as Jacob prevailed for the blessing on
himself and his posterity.

' That name, in its original de-
'

sign, and full import, can only belong to him, who con-
' tended powerfully with God, in behalf of mankind, and
*
prevailed. Gen. xxxii. 28.' Bp. L(nrth. The Redeemer,

in the prospect of the general unbelief of the Jewish nation,

intimated, that if the small remnant of that people should

be all, who obtained salvation by him, he should " labour
" in vain and spend his strength for nought, and in vain :

"

for though the salvation of one soul must vastly over-pay all

the labours and trials of any ordinary servant of God
; yet

the incarnation of his only-begotten Son, and his labours,

obedience, sufferings, and death, demanded a far more

ample retribution. This he knew would be vouchsafed

him : for his "
judgment was with the LORD," the right-

eous Judge ;
and his work with his God, who was com-

petent to estimate its infinite worth, and to recompense it

in that way which he desired ; namely, by rendering it

effectual for the salvation of sinners, even multitudes which
no man can number. (Notes, xl. 9 11. xlii. 10 12. Heb.
xii. 2, 3.) This is spoken to the distant nations : it re-

presents the Redeemer's undertaking, after the manner
of men, as the result of a stipulation between the Father

and the Son : and it forms an interesting introduction to

the prediction of the calling of the Gentiles, that they

might enjoy the blessings which the nation of Israel gene-

rally refused : for otherwise no adequate benefit would re-

sult from the coming of the promised Messiah.

V. 5, 6. JEHOVAH, in the person of the Father, here

addresses the Son, as become incarnate, that is, in the

divine purpose and prescience. The primary or more gene-

rally declared object of his undertaking, was to bring back
Jacob to the true service and worship of God. (Notes,
Matt. x. 5, 6. xv. 21 24. Rom. xv. 8 13.) Accordingly,
the personal ministry of Christ, and the first labours of his

apostles, were confined to the Jews : and their national

rejection of Christ was the occasion of the apostles at

length turning to the Gentiles. So that it was the settled

plan of God, made known ages before, that though
" Israel

" should not be gathered
"

to the promised Messiah, as his

subjects and disciples : yet should he be "
glorious in the

"
eyes of the LORD," and be glorified by him

;
and God

would be his Strength to render his gospel successful.

Thus when Christ was about to ascend into heaven, he said

to his disciples,
" All power is given unto me in heaven

" and earth. Go ye, preach the gospel to all nations."

(Notes, Matt, xxviii. 18 20. Mark xvi. 15, 16. Luke xxiv.

44 49. Acts i. 4 8.) So that, compared with the full

effects of his mediatorial work, the conversion of a small

remnant of the Jews, who were preserved from the national

unbelief, would be a small matter : (Note, Rom. xi. 1

6
:) nay, the conversion of the whole nation would have

14
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been a light thing ; for he was given to be the great and
all-sufficient Source of spiritual knowledge and illumina-

tion, and " the Salvation of God," even " the Author of
" eternal salvation

"
to the nations of the earth in general.

(Notes, xlii. 5 7- Luke ii. 25 32, ft). 30 32. John i.

6 9. viii. 12. Acts xiii. 42 48,-r. 4J. xxvi. 16 18. 19

23, v. 23.)
V. 7, 8. The Father is

" the LORD, the Redeemer of
" Israel and his Holy One." as sending the Son to be the

Redeemer : he created the worlds, and he redeemeth the

church, by the Son, and without him was not any thing
created or redeemed. (Notes, John i. 1 3. Tit. iii. 4 70
The Father here addresses the incarnate Son, as he,

" whom
" man despised, and whom the nation of Israel abhorred

;

"

and whom their rulers, as well as Pontius Pilate and

Herod, treated as a slave. This decisively marked out the

person intended, when he appeared on earth ; as every one
must perceive, who compares these expressions with the

history of our Lord's condemnation, and crucifixion by the

general demand of the Jewish nation and their rulers, and
with every circumstance of scorn and abhorrence. (Notes,
1. 5, 6. liii. 2, 3. Zech. xi. 79. Matt. xxvi. 63 68. xxvii.

1925. 37 44. Luke xxiii. 612.) This humiliation

was, so to speak, the stipulated price of that glory which
was to follow. For certainly kings would behold his glory,
and rise up to acknowledge his supreme authority : they
would fall down before him, submitting to him as their

King, yea, worshipping him as their God ! (Notes, 22, 23.

Ix. 13, v. 3. 1014. 1522, v. 16. Ps. Ixxii. 811.
cxxxviii. 4, 5. Rev. xxi. 22 2'.) The faithfulness of JE-
HOVAH was engaged to accomplish this promise ;

and the

Holy One of Israel, being
" well pleased in him," as his

beloved Son and righteous Servant, would choose him to

be his "
King upon his holy hill of Zion." (Notes, Ps. ii.

7 12.) When the Roman Emperors embraced Christ-

ianity, this part of the prophecy began to be accomplished :

it has been verified in many instances already, and will

be far more signally hereafter. When he undertook our

cause, his requests were presented
" in an acceptable time,

" and in a day of salvation," and the Father readily acceded
to them. The prayers that he offered " with strong crying" and tears," in the days of his flesh, were also accepted,
and answered by his resurrection and exaltation

; and his

intercession is always presented in an acceptable time, and

every thing is granted which he intercedes for. (Notes,
Acts iv. 712, u. 11. 2 Cor. vi. 1, 2. Heb. v. 710, v. J.

vii. 23 25, v. 25.) Being thus preserved, and raised to

the mediatorial throne
;
he was given as the Surety of the

new covenant to sinners all over the earth, to establish it

in the knowledge of God and true religion : and to cause

all believers to inherit that heritage, from which as sin-

ners they had been expelled, and which lay desolate
;

as

the land of Judah did during the captivity, until the re-

storation of the Jews established the land, and caused

them to inherit their desolated heritages. (Marg. Ref.

Note, li. 15, 16. P. O. Ps. Ixxv. Note, cii. 1322.)
V. 9 13. The conversion of the nations is here pro-

mised, under images taken from the deliverance of the cap-
tive Jews, and their return to Jerusalem. At the word of

Christ, the prisoners of Satan, who were confined in the

dark dungeons of ignorance, idolatry, and vice, would be

set at liberty, come forth, and shew themselves among his

redeemed subjects. (Notes, Ixi. 1 3. Zech. ix. 11, 12.

Luke iv. 16 19. Acts xxvi. 16 18.) Through his ordi-

nances he comfortably feeds the souls of these his sheep,
all their journey through life : (Notes, Ps. xxiii

:)
no place

is found so mountainous, as not to yield pasturage for

them ;
or their pastures are situated on high places, in-

accessible to their enemies. They are not incommoded by
hunger or thirst ; or left to endure persecution, temptation,
or affliction, without shelter, support, and consolation ; for

their merciful Redeemer conducts them, where the waters

of life abound for their refreshment and consolation.

(Notes, xii. 13. xxv. 35. xxxv. 810. xli. 1720.
xliii. 14 21. Jer. xxxi. 8, 9. Rev. vii. 1317-) Even the

loftiest mountains are made a highway : and a causeway
26
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H
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17 Thy
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*
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^/^'
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b
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and behold: "all these gather them- fc*. j,,:',^:
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e As I live, saith the LORD,

d
thou shalt

c

MIM. L u
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i t
*"" '
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thee,
'
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19 For (

thy waste and thy desolate S?"!JJ Ji
li. Hot. i. 10, II. Zech. ii. 4. II. x. 10.

or pavement, is prepared over the low places, that nothing
may discourage or obstruct them in their journey. The
Lord then speaks, as if companies of converts, flocking
into the church, appeared in sight; and points them out
to the spectators, some of them coming from the north,
others from the west, and others from the land of Sinim

;

by which some province in Egypt, or some district in Ara-

bia, seems to be meant. All this denotes the clear instruc-

tions, unencumbered invitations, encouraging promises,
and abundant outpouring of the Spirit, which would com-
bine in rendering the gospel successful, especially in the

pi imitive ages ;
as they will again, when " the fulness of

" the Gentiles shall be brought in." In the prospect of
events so merciful and comfortable to God's afflicted peo-
ple, the heavens, and the earth, and their respective inha-

bitants are called upon to break forth into songs of joy and

praise. (Notes, xliv. 23. Iv. 12, 13.)
' The Hebrew word

'

mesillah,' (translated highways,)
'

signifies such ways as
' are raised with stone in low and marshy grounds. So the
' sense is exactly parallel with that of xl. 4 :

"
Every valley

' " shall be exalted, and every mountain shall be brought
' "

low.'
"

Lowth. That, however, relates to the change
wrought in men's dispositions, preparing them to welcome
the salvation of Christ

; this, to the preparations made in

the gospel, for believers passing safely and comfortably
through this evil world to heaven. Mr. Faber, interpret-

ing the whole of the future restoration of Israel, under-
stands the words,

"
Say to them that are in darkness, Shew

"
yourselves," or,

" Be discovered," of the ten tribes, which
have been lost hitherto, (xxvii. 13.) But the close connexion
of the passage, with Christ being

" the Light of the Gen-
"

tiles," seems to render this exclusive application inad-
missible.

V. 14 16. (Notes, Lam. v. 1922. Has. xi. 8 11,
ro. 8, 9.) The Jewish church during the captivity, or the
Christian church as groaning under antichristian supersti-
tion and tyranny, is here introduced, as ready to faint

and despond ; apprehending from appearances, that JEHO-
VAH, her Lord and King, had " forsaken

"
her, and even

"
forgotten

"
her and her concerns : that is, the remnant

of believers in such circumstances would be tempted to

think, that God would suffer his enemies to prevail against
his cause. But he enquires of Zion, whether a tender
mother can forget the infant, for which she hath endured
much pain and sorrow, and which she is accustomed to

nourisli at her breast
;
and so forget it, as without com-

passion to leave it to perish by hunger and neglect. But
though this is the strongest of all natural affections ; yet

some mothers do neglect their offspring to indulge them-

selves, and surfer them to perish for want of proper atten-

tion
; nay, some murder them to conceal their own shame !

It was therefore requisite, in order, that Zion might
'' have

" a strong consolation," to add, that the love of God to

his church admits of no such exception : the affection of a

most tender mother forms but a faint emblem of his un-

changeable love to his people, and he will never forget
them. (Notes, Rom. viii. 32 39. Heb. vi. 16 20.) In
allusion to customs then in use, of artificially marking
upon the hands, such objects as those concerned wished

continually to remember, he declares that he had "
graven

" Zion on the palms of his hands, and that her walls were
"

continually before him." As the architect is continually
mindful of the plan of his intended building, even whilst

the rubbish is removing, in order to lay the foundation :

so the Lord has the whole plan of his church, in its most

flourishing state on earth and in heaven, always before

him, during all the corruptions and tribulations which she

passes through ;
and he will in the appointed periods,

fulfil all his purposes, predictions, and promises to that

effect. (Notes, Dan. ix. 242?. .Reu.xxi. 10 21.) Zion.

(14) Note, Rev. xiv. 15.
V. 17. Thy children, &c.] Or,

"
thy builders," as in

the old translation, with a trivial change in the punctuation.
Those who were appointed to build the city and walls of

Zion, would speedily begin and accomplish their work ;

and they, who had destroyed and wasted her, would speedily

depart from her. Thus Cyrus hasted to take Babylon : and,

having accomplished that design, when he succeeded to

the kingdom, he hasted to give orders for rebuilding Jeru-
salem and the temple : the dominion of the Chaldeans, the

destroyers of Zion, was at once terminated, and they de-

parted, as unable to retard her returning prosperity. The
speed and success, with which Nehemiah rebuilt the walls

of Jerusalem, notwithstanding the opposition of the ene-

mies, may also be adverted to. But the deliverance of the

church from antichristian oppressors ; and the final and
universal prevalence of true religion, are doubtless especi-

ally intended. "
They, that destroyed thee, shall soon be-

" come thy builders
;
and they, that laid thee waste, shall

" become thine offspring." Bp. Lowth. This interpreta-
tion does not well accord either to the type or the Anti-

type. The Chaldeans did not restore Jerusalem ; but were

conquered by Cyrus, who ordered it to be built : and anti-

christian powers are to be destroyed, in order to the future

deliverance of the church. (Notes, 24 26. Rev. xviii. xix.)

V. 18 21. Zion is here addressed in the character of

so
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places, and the land of thy destruction,

shall even now be too narrow by rea-

son of the inhabitants ; and *
they that

swallowed thee up shall be far away.
20 The "

children which thou shalt

have, after thou hast lost the other,

shall say again in thine ears,
' The

place is too strait for me : give place
to me that I may dwell.

21 Then shalt thou say in thine

heart, Who hath begotten me these,
k

seeing I have lost my children

and 'am desolate, a captive, and re-

moving to and fro ? and who hath

brought up these ? Behold, I was left

alone ; these, where had they been ?

22 Thus saith the Lord GOD,
m Be-

hold I will lift up mine hand to the

Gentiles ; and set up my standard to

the people, and they shall bring thy
sons in their

*

arms, and thy daughters
shall be carried upon their shoulders.

23 And "

kings shall be thy
f nurs-

ing fathers, and their
'

queens thy nurs-

ing mothers : they shall p bow down to

thee with their face toward the earth,

and q lick up the dust of thy feet ; and
thou shalt know that I am the LORD :

r
for they shall not be ashamed that

wait for me.
22. Ixix. 6. Rom. T. 5. ix. 33.

m 12. ii. 2, 3. xi.

10, II. xlii. I

i. Is. 3-11.
Ixvii. 712. 19

20. P. vxii.27.
Ixvii. 4 7. Ixxii.

8. 17. Ixxxvi. 9.

Mai. i. 11. Luke
xiii. 29.

* lleb. bosom.
n Iii. Ifi. Ix. 8. 10,

11. in. Ixii. 2.

Ezra i. 24. vi.

712. vii. II

28. Keh. ii. 6
10. Eslh. vi'ii

x. Ps. ii. 10-12.
Ixviii. 31. Ixxii.

10, II. cxxxviii.

4. Kev. xxi. 24
2fi.

o Num. xf. 12.

t H eb, nmms/iw.
t Heb. jiritlcessts.

p xlv. 14. Ix. 14.
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Ps. Ixxii. S. Her
iii. 9.
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Mic.vii. 17.

r xxv. 9. Ixiv. 4.

Ps. xxv.3. xxxiv.
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an afflicted widow, bereaved also of her children. She is

directed to look up, and behold great numbers approach-

ing her from every quarter ; and the Lord most solemnly
assures her, that they come in order to be a comfort and

honour to her : and that instead of the disconsolate attire

and appearance, which had hitherto befitted her condition,

this great accession to her family should render her adorned

and cheerful as a bride. (Notes, Ixi. 10, 11.) The desolate

and waste places of the land also would soon be so re-

plenished, that there would not be room for all the inha-

bitants ; who would no more be annoyed or alarmed by
those enemies, who had before swallowed them up. So

that, after Zion's former desolations, her children should

be so numerous, that they would earnestly demand more
room. The destruction of the Jews by the Chaldeans, and

afterwards by the Romans, and the rejection of the nation

for unbelief, were to that church as the loss of children :

the state of the Jews during the captivity, and that of the

Christian church during the reign of Antichrist ; and espe-

cially that of the nation of Israel for almost eighteen hun-
dred years, has resembled a desolate widow in captivity,

wandering from place to place, without prospect of having
or bringing up children : and the replenishing of the church

after these desolations, might seem as the resurrection of

her children from the dead, or their return to her after

they had been supposed dead. It would be like the case of

a poor forlorn widow, to whom many shew the respect and
affection of children, for whom she has suffered no pain,
and bestowed no labour : and she could not imagine
whence these children came, or where they had been during
her destitute and wandering condition. After the capti-

vity, the Jews were very much increased : they not only
filled the land of Judah, but multitudes inhabited the ad-

jacent cities and countries ; and many were proselyted to

their religion, and became Zion's adopted children. Yet,
the context and the expressions lead us rather to interpret
the prophecy of the enlargement of the church, by the

breaking down of the partition-wall, and by the conversion

of the Gentiles to Christ ; which has already diffused the

worship of the true God far more widely than of old ; and

which, after the recall of the Jews into the church, shall

at length fill the whole earth with the knowledge of his

{{lory. (Notes, liv. 1 5. Jer. xxxi. 15 17-) The restora-

tion of Israel, and the re-union of Judah and Israel, may

be included in these general terms ; but cannot be exclu-

sively predicted.
V. 22, 23. JEHOVAH here further explains, how this

increase of Zion's family would be effected. By the death

of Christ and the preaching of the gospel, his hand was
lifted up to summon the nations, and his standard erected

for them to resort to. The numerous converts, made from

among the Gentiles, are represented under the idea of

many nations at once bringing Zion's sons and daughters
home to her with the greatest care and tenderness

; espe-

cially as they employed their ability to promote the cause

of the gospel. (Note, Ixvi. 19 23, vv. 19, 20.) Even kings
would become foster-fathers, and queens nursing mothers
to the children of Zion

; (Note, Num. xi. 11 15, v, 12;)

accounting it their honour and privilege, to use their in-

fluence and authority to promote the success of the gospel :

rendering the most profound respect for the church and its

faithful and consistent pastors and rulers
; not attempting

to have dominion over her faith, but promoting by all pro-

per means her comfort and prosperity, and shewing her

honour, for the Lord's sake, proportioned to the contempt
and indignity with which she had been treated. (Note, Ixvi.

10 14.) Then would it appear more than ever, that the

immutable truth, power, and love of JEHOVAH were en-

gaged in behalf of his people ;
and that those who wait for

him shall never be put to shame. '

Cyrus, Artaxerxet., and
' other Persian monarchs, shewed signal favour to the Jews;
' and Esther. ..saved the nation from utter destruction:
' but the prophecy was more remarkably fulfilled, in the
' favours which Constantine ...and other Christian princes
' and princesses have shewed to the church.' Lowth, There

can, however, be no dispute, but the grand accomplish-
ment of these predictions is yet future. (Notes, Ix. 10 14.

Fs. Ixxii. 911. Jei. xvi. 19 21. Mic. vii. 1417. Rev.

iii. 8, 9.)

With theirface toward tlie earth. (23)
'
It is well known

' that the expressions of submission, homage, and rever-
'

ence, always have been, and are still, carried to a great
'

degree of extravagance in the Eastern countries. ... (Gen.
'
xlii. 6.) ...The expressions therefore of the prophet are

'

only general poetical images taken from the manners of
' the country, to denote great respect and reverence.' Bp.
Isrwth. Lick up the dust, &c.] Mic. vii. 17. The pro-

phecy certainly implies, that a time will come, when kings
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25 But thus saith the LORD, "Even
f captives of the mighty shall be
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tend with him that contendeth with

thee, and y I will save thy children.

26 And '
I will feed them that op-

press thee with their own flesh ; and

they shall be
* drunken with their own

blood as with * sweet

flesh shall know that

thy Saviour and thy

mighty One of Jacob.

jj

a. <M.

.jud>va.

H*T xi.. a>.

wine :

b and all
oj>

I the LORD am y*
Redeemer, the l***

and princesses will improve their important talents, in a

veiy reverential, humble, zealous, and diligent manner, to

promote genuine Christianity by all scriptural means
;

counting this their privilege, honour, and pleasure, anc

specially honouring the consistent ministers of Christ, anr

Christ in them ;
and using their influence to give weight

and acceptance to their labours. And why should not this

be the duty of princes, at all times ; whether they will or

will not attend to it? (Notes, 2 Chr. xvii. 7 9. xxx. 12.)

V. 24 26. The Jews were delivered into the hand oi

the Chaldeans for their sins : thus they became the prey
of the mighty. It was also just in God thus to punish
them, and they might in many respects be deemed " law-
" ful captives :

"
and could it be expected that the victors

would release them, or that they would be rescued from

them ? In answer to this objection, the Lord engaged, that

he would take them out of the land of their terrible and

powerful oppressors, contending with them, and saving
Zion's children from them ; yea, retaliating their cruelties

with most terrible vengeance. Sinners are justly given up
for their crimes to be slaves and captives of Satan : but

Christ, having paid their ransom, delivers them from his

power, and avenges their cause on this great enemy, and
on his angels and servants. But I apprehend, that under
the shadow of the destruction of the Chaldean Monarchy,
to make way for the deliverance of the Jews ; or of the

Pagan Roman empire, by means of their mutual discords,
to make way for the establishment of Christianity; the

dreadful judgments, which remain to be executed on the

antichristian Roman empire, in order to the liberating of

the church, and the restoration of Israel, are especially

predicted. (Notes, ix. 13 21. xxxiv. li. 21 23. Ixiii. 1

6. Ez. xxxviii. xxxix. Rev. xviii. xix.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
We should here be all attention : for the Lord Jesus

speaks to us, who inhabit these distant isles, in accents of

love, united with wisdom, authority, nnd truth
; informing

us of what he has undertaken and performed for our sal-

vation. The dignity of his person, the depth of his humi-

liation, the immensity of his love, the extremity of his

agonies, the unsearchable riches of his grace, and the suit-

ableness of his whole character, offices, and salvation to

our ruined condition, unite in warning us,
" not to refuse

" him that speaketh :

"
but they equally encourage the poor

trembling sinner to draw near, and entrust his soul into

his gracious hands. For the Son of God became incarnate,
and " obedient even to the death upon the cross," that he

might be " able to save to the uttermost all that come to
* God through him." The salvation of sinners of every

nation, to the glory of God the Father, was the recom-

pence which he required when he undertook his arduous

work
j
and which the Father was equally willing to grant

him. For love to us, when enemies, moved him to give
us " his only begotten Son, to be the propitiation for our
"

sins
;

"
whose human nature was formed in the Virgin's

womb by the power of the Holy Ghost, and preserved

through life holy and undefined, that it might be an ac-

ceptable and an all-sufficient atonement for sin : he was
also carried through his sufferings, raised from the dead,
exalted to the throne of glory, and perfected in every thing,
which might make him " the Author of eternal salvation
" to all them that obey him." " The sharp sword

"
of his

mouth, his quick and penetrating word, is employed in

slaying the lusts, as well as the enemies, of those who trust

in him
; but it will cut off all those that persist in their

enmity and disobedience. His sharp arrows wound the

conscience : but when the sinner submits, and supplicates

mercy, he heals the wounds which he had inflicted, and
the transient pain makes way for durable joy ; but these

arrows will rankle for ever in the consciences of those who

persist in refusing to become his subjects. It will not in

the event appear a light thing, which he has effected on
earth : innumerable multitudes of the tribes of Jacob, and
of the Gentiles, have been raised up from the depths of

guilt and misery ; and, through him, their "
Light and

"
Salvation," have now arrived at the realms of bliss, and

before the throne are celebrating his praises. Numbers are

continually enlightened and saved by him, in the most re-

mote regions, whence daily accessions are made to the

church triumphant : and he will be more and more the

Light and Salvation of the Gentiles, till
"

all kings shall
"

fall down before Him, and all nations shall do him ser-
"

vice ;

" " because of the LORD that is faithful, and the
"
Holy One of Israel who chooseth him." These con-

siderations may encourage and instruct his ministers. We
should not despond, because of the contempt, reproach, or

ill success with which we meet. We should rather be made
more instant in prayer, and more diligent in using every
means, by which we may be rendered as polished shafts,

and suitable instruments, for his work. If we seem to
" labour and spend our strength for nothing ;

" we should

remember that comparatively our labours are of small

value, and easily overpaid ;
that they may prove more use-

ful than we suppose ;
and that " our judgment is with the

"
LORD, and our work with our God." And if there should

t>e no gathering of sinners to Christ through our ministry;

yet the Lord will honour those that honour him, and wel-

come them at length, and say to each of them,
" Well done,

"
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord." He will also be our Strength and our sure Pro-

z8
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CHAP. L.

The Loan Messiah shews, that the Jews were re-

jected through their obstinate wickedness and unbe-

lief; declares his power and fitness for his work ;
and

speaKs of his voluntary Humiliation and patient suffer-

ings, as assured of being delivered, justified, and ren-

dered victorious over all enemies, 1 9. He encou-

rages afflicted and tempted believers, and denounces

the ruin of presumptuous transgressors, 10, 11.

tector : and if he employ us in rescuing a few souls from

destruction, and in leading them to Christ for light and

salvation ; we ought to count it a great tiling : though we
should diligently labour and incessantly pray to be made
more extensively useful.

V. 715.
Even the Redeemer, who spake as never man spake,

seemed often in his personal ministry,
" to labour in vain

" and to spend his strength for nought :

"
and his suffer-

ings and death will eventually increase the condemnation

of numbers who hear his gospel. He was, and still is, de-

spised and abhorred by the nation, to which he was sent,

and by mankind in general : and many rulers have opposed
or new-modelled his gospel, and made his truths and

ordinances subservient to their political purposes ; as if he

were indeed their Servant, instead of their Lord ! Yet is

he glorious, and shall be glorified : all judgment is admi-

nistered by Him, and all power is in his hand to fulfil his

great designs. The Father " heareth him in an acceptable
"

time, and in a day of salvation ;

"
and he has said,

" Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine
"

inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy
"

possession :

"
and whilst some are broken to pieces with

his iron rod ; others, even kings and princes, shall arise to

behold him, and fall down to worship him, as given
" for

" a Covenant to the people, and to establish the earth."

We also, whom he employs as " workers together with
" him ;

"
while " we beseech our fellow-sinners, not to

" receive the grace of God in vain,"
"
giving no offence in

"
any thing, that our ministry be not blamed

;

"
may

assure them, that now, (when the Gospel is preached to

them,) is
" the accepted time and the day of salvation

;

"

(Notes, 2 Cor. vi. 1 10;) seeing we speak in his name,
who ever lives to intercede effectually for all, that come

through him to the mercy-seat of our forgiving God. (Note,
Heb. vi. 23 25.) In the persevering use of these means,
we may hope at length to have our prayers answered

;
and

that the Lord Jesus will himself speak to the prisoners of

Satan, and say,
" Go forth, shew yourselves ;

"
and that

many of them will appear in the way to Zion, and learn to

feed, as they go forward, upon the spiritual provisions of

tiis gospel. Then our business will be, carefully to pre-

pare food for them, by the faithful preaching of the word,
and by duly administering his ordinances ; and to cast up,
and make plain his highways, and remove all stumbling-
Wocks out of them. But let those, who are setting out in

this heavenly pilgrimage, remember, that if
"

they follow
" on to know the LORD," (Nute, Has. vi. 1 3,) he him-
self will both feed and guide them, by the springs of grace
raid consolation : and then they will neither hunger, nor

thirst, nor miss their road, nor be tempted above what

they are able: but arrive safe at their journey's end. And,
whilst heaven resounds with joy over sinners from every

quarter, brought to repentance aid faith in Christ
; surely

we on earth also should join in their scngs of praise, anti-

cipating, in the midst of our afflictions the contorts prc-
VO'.. IV.

pared by our merciful God for his church and people.
(Notes and P. O. Luke xv. 110.)

V. 1626.
Alas ! through sin and unbelief, and by means of sore

conflicts, temptations, and distresses, we are often disposed
to complain and despond, both respecting our own con-

cerns, and those of religion at large. This is both dis-

honourable to God and uncomfortable to ourselves, and
we are very criminal in yielding to it. The strongest love

of the most indulgent mother bears no comparison to the

everlasting love of Christ to his church, which he has

purchased with " the travail of his soul," and to whom he

gives
" his flesh to be meat indeed, and his blood to be

" drink indeed." As far as we have scriptural evidence,
that we belong to this ransomed flock, we may be as sure
that he will never forsake us, as that he will never forget
his Zion. Our names are engraven on his hands and on
his heart ; and he has not only assured us, that " the
"

gates of hell shall not prevail against his church," but
that none shall ever pluck his sheep out of his almighty
hands. Let us then "

give diligence to make our calling" and election sure," and "
rejoice in the hope of the glory" of God." And let us wait and pray, and use our whole

influence, and concur earnestly with those, who having
more influence employ it, in using proper means for pro
moling the fulfilment of all these glorious prophecies. By
faith and in hope we may lift up our eyes, and behold mul-
titudes from every land, gathering together to replenish
and adorn the church. We may view the whole of those

nations, where Christianity is professed, (which at pre-
sent are in many places very

"
desolate, and a land of de-

"
struction," )

filled with true believers: we may behold
these bounds of the Redeemer's kingdom broken down, in

answer to the prayers of Zion's children, complaining that
" the place is too strait for them :

" we may imagine the

despised and forlorn condition of the church exchanged
for such liberty, prosperity, light, holiness, and honour, as

baffle description. We may hear the signal given, the en-

sign erected, the sons and daughters of the church brought
in from every quarter; and kings, and queens, and all the

nobles of the earth, vying with each other, who shall shew
most honour to true godliness, and do most service to the

cause of Christ their Lord. We ma} view Satan, that

mighty and terrible one, deprived of his prey, seized, bound,
cast into the bottomless pit, and not allowed to " deceive
" the nations any more:" (Note, Rev. xx. 1 6:) and ah
those powers, that have combined to enslave, corrupt, and

persecute the church, made to " feed on their own flesh,
" and to be drunken with their own blood," by his power,
who will contend with all that contend with his people, and

avenge them upon their enemies
;
that all the earth may

know, that our Saviour and Redeemer is JEHOVAH, the

mightv One of Jacob. Let us therefore seek for ourselves

complete redemption from the power of Satan,
" the god of

" this world :" then we may rejoice both in the hope of oar
own final salvation, and also of the final victory on earth.

'.' A
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of that cause which we favour. And we may consider

every effort that we make, to rescue our fellow-sinners, as

in a small and remote degree, helping to bring forward

that great revolution, which will cause increasing joy in

heaven to holy angels, and to " the spirits of just men
" made perfect." ^

NOTES.

CHAP. L. V. 1 3. The preceding chapter concluded

with predictions, which refer to the recovery of Israel from

their present dispersions, as well as to the deliverance of

the church from antichristian tyranny. (Notes, xlix. IS

23.) This relates to the cause of that dispersion. The
Lord had espoused the church of Israel, (the mother of the

individuals of that nation,) by the covenant ratified with

her at mount Sinai : but she has long been like a divorced

woman
; especially since the nation " crucified the Lord

" of glory." The law required him who put away his wife,

to give her a bill of divorcement, assigning the causes of

her dismission, which frequently were very frivolous.

(Notes, Deut. xxiv. 1 4. Jer. iii. 1.) But if the Jews
should produce the bill of their mother's divorcement, it

would appear, that she was not put away on trivial pre-
tences

;
but for her violation of the covenant, for her idol-

atries and iniquities, especially for crucifying the promised

Messiah, and obstinately opposing his gospel, and peise-

cuting his disciples. It was also customary, on some oc-

casions, for children to be sold into slavery, by the parent's
consent to satisfy his creditors, or by a judicial sentence.

(Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Ex. xxi. 211. 2 Kings iv. 1.

Neh. v. 1 5.) Thus the Jews were sold into the hands of

the Romans, and have been enslaved and oppressed ever

since : but it cannot, be imagined that the Lord had sold

them on any such account : indeed they were punished as

criminals for their iniquities, and had none to blame but

themselves for their miseries. For when the Lord came,
even the eternal "

Word, who from the beginning was
" with God, and was God," to his own people,

" his own
"received him not:" (Notes, John i. 13. 10 18:)
when he called them to follow him, they answered him
not. And wherefore were they thus regardless and dis-

obedient ? because they expected a mighty temporal prince
and conqueror ;

arid he appeared
"

in the form of a ser-
"

vant," to be their spiritual Redeemer : whence they con-

cluded, that he was not able to deliver them, or to defend

them against the Romans. But could they behold his un-

paralleled miracles, and think that his hand was so short-

ened that it could not redeem ? or that he had no power
to deliver ? (Note, lix. 1, 2.) These proved him to be the
same JEHOVAH, and to possess the same power, which
had formerly dried up the Red Sea and desolated the rivers

of Egypt, turning their waters into blood, and causing
the fish to die and putrefy : the same power, which caused
the tremendous plague of hail, and the more tremendous

plague of darkness : and which was able at any time to

repeat or vary these miracles, and to clothe the heavens
with darkness, and make sackcloth their covering. This

may refer to the darkness which covered the land, during
Christ's crucifixion ; as that was an apt emblem of the
dreadful vengeance, about to be poured out on his cruci-

fiers. (Notes, Matt, xxvii. 45. Mark xv. 33.) The power
which rebuked the tempestuous winds and waves, ex-

torted obedience from legions of unclean spirits, and called

the dead out of their graves, was evidently adequate to

effect any deliverance, and to equal and exceed all which
had been done for Israel by the Lord, from the beginning
to that day.

V. 4. In the preceding verses, it is here supposed, that

Christ spake as JKHOVAH ; here he speaks as Mediator :

for there is not the least intimation of any change iu the

Speaker ; and the things spoken in the following verses

are inapplicable in many respects to Isakth
; for they refer

to distant events, and evidently accord to Christ. (Note,

5, 6.) If indeed we believe Jesus to be God and Man in

one person, we shall not be surprised to find him some-
times speaking, or spoken of, as the Lord GOD, and at

other times as Man, and the Servant of JEHOVAH. This
is frequent in the New Testament, and there are undeniable
instances of it in the Old. (Notes, xl. 9 17. xlii. 1 4.

Zech. ii. G 9.) The encouraging nature and tendency of
our Lord's ministry, his condescension, and his unrivalled

qualifications as a Teacher, rendered the obstinate unbelief

of the Jews inexcusable. He was especially qualified and
commissioned by the Father, to declare those truths, which

give seasonable comfort to the broken heart and wounded
conscience, and to those who are weary of sin, or harassed

with temptations and afflictions. (Notes, Ixi. 1 3. Mutt. xi.

28 30.) This characterized his ministry, and the gospel-

dispensation. And as " the Spirit of the Lord GOD was
"
upon him," that he might

';

speak as never man spake,"
so the same divine influence wakened him morning oy
morning, to pour out his prayers, to preach the gospel,
7x2
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o xlviii. 8. fs'. xl.

S--S. Matt. xxvi.
39. John viii. 29
xiv. 31. xv; 10.

Phil. ii. S. Heb.
v. 8. x. r 9.

f Lam. iii. SO.

Mic. v. 1 Mi.tr.

v. 39. xxvi. 67.

xxvii. 26. Mark
xiv. 65. xv. 19.

Luke xxii. 63,
64. John xviii.

a. Heb. xii. 2.

f\ Nelj. xiii. 25.

r 9. xlii. 1. xlii. 8.

ft. Ixxxix. 21

87. ex. 1. John
xri. 33. Heb.
xiii. 6.

Jer. i. 18. Ez.
iii. 8, 9. Matt,
xxiii. I3-3S.
Luke ix. 51. XL
3954 Rom. i.

Ifl. 1 Pet. iv. 1.16.

t Rom. viii. 32
3-1. 1 Tim. iii. 16.

u xii. 1. 21. Ex.
xxii. 9. Deut.
xi!:. 17. Job
xxiii. 37.
Matt. v. 25.

* Heb. thr master
C/ my cause.

5 The Lord GOD hath opened mine

ear, and I was not rebellions, neither

turned away back.

6 I p
gave my back to the smiters,

and my cheeks to them q that plucked
off the hair ; I hid not my face from

shame and spitting.

7 For '
the Lord GOD will help me ;

therefore shall I not be confounded:

therefore have '
I set my face like a

flint, and I know that I shall not be

ashamed.
8 He is

' near that justifieth me ;

who will contend with me ? "let us

stand together ; who is
*
mine adver-

sary ? let him come near to me.
9 Behold, the Lord GOD will help

and to receive and deliver the whole will of the Father,
with that exact attention which the learner pays, or he

that is learned has paid, to the voice of the teacher.

V. 5, 6. How far Isaiah, as the type of Christ, was

exposed to these indignities, we cannot tell, as nothing of

the kind is recorded concerning him. (Note, i. 1.) But
the history of Jesus compels us to explain the whole of him

exclusively. Spitting in any one's presence has, in the

East, been always considered, as an intolerable expression
of contempt: how much more to spit in a man's face!

Before the high priest, chief priests, and rulers, the ser-

vants and others repeatedly spat in the face of our adorable

Redeemer. (Notes, Matt. xxvi. 6368. xxvii. 2731.)
The perfect holiness of the Saviour disposed him to

open his ears to every commandment of the Father, and
to render absolute obedience, through difficulties, temp-
tations, and sufferings, even to the death upon the cross.

(Notes, Ps. xl. 68. Heb. x. 510. xii. 2, 3.) So that

he turned not back, but willingly submitted to repeated

scourgings, and to the insults of the officers of the high

priest, and of the soldiers of Herod and Pilate, who

plucked off his beard, and spat in his face, as the utmost

expressions of their scorn and derision. (Marg. Ref. p.)
V. 7 9. Our blessed Saviour steadily went through

his complicated and most intense sufferings, by faith in'

the promises of the Father. He was assured of support
and deliverance, and that he should effect the purpose for

which he suffered, and not be confounded by disappoint-
ment. Therefore he " set his face like a flint," in immova-
ble constancy and intrepidity. (Notes, Jcr. i. 17 19. xv.

1921. Ez. ii. 68. iii. 411, vv. 8, 9.) He knew that

his cause was good and his righteousness perfect, and that

all his accusers would be found liars; for the Lord was at

hand to justify him. Who then would dare to contend
with him, or to lay any thing to his charge ? Let them
come forward, and stand together before Him, whose right
it was to decide the cause : for he knew, that God would
not condemn him ;

and who else could? Every one there-

lore that attempted it would soon lose all his credit and

distinction, and become contemptible as an old moth-eaten

garment. This was verified in the resurrection and ascen-
sion of Christ, and by the pouring out of the Spirit upon

me who is he that shall condemn me ? x ii.e-8.jobxm.

lo,
*

they all shall wax old as a gar- n. cu.s8.Hrt,

ment ; the moth shall eat them up. y p>..

'

u-. 14.

10 ^[ Who y is among you that fear- * J^V
eth the LORD, that

z

obeyeth the voice
z ^ , xlix 3

of his Servant, "that walketh in dark-
jf-

'" Heb - ' :

ness, and hath no light?
b
let him trust

a
aSIttSJ

in the name of the LORD, and stay upon john
an

viii!"' it

his God.
11 Behold, "all ye that kindle a fire,

that compass yourselves about with

sparks :

d walk in the light of your fire,

and in the sparks that ye have kin-

dled.
* This shall ye have of mine

hand,
f

ye shall lie down in sorrow.
"xxx. 15, 16. Iv. 2. Ps. xx. 7, a Jer. xvii. 57. Jon. ii. 8.

22. x. 3. d EC. xi. 9, 10. Ez. xx.39. Am. iv. 4, 5.

22. Ixv. 1316. Ps. xvi. 4. xxxii. 10. Matt. viii. 12. xxii. 13.

9. Rev. xix. 20. xx. 15.

John
xii. 46.

b xxvi.3.4. 1 Sam.
xxx. 6. 1 Chr.
v. 20. 2 Chr.
xx. 12. 20. Job
xiii. 15. xxiii. 8

10. Ps. xxvii.

13, 14. xxviii. 7.

xl. 14. xlii. 11.

Ixii. 8. cxlv. 21.

Lam. iii. 25, 26.

Mic. vii. 79.
2 Cor. i. 8-W.
1 Pet. T. 7.

c xxviii. 15 20.

Matt. xv. 68. Rom. i. 21,
e John ix. 39. f viii.

John viii. 24. 2 The. L 8,

his disciples ; in the entire abolition of the authority of

the Jewish high priest and council, who first condemned
Christ ;

and in the subversion of the Roman empire, by
whose authority he was delivered up to be crucified. -The

justification of Christ, our Surety, was an earnest of

the justification of that whole body which he represented;
and every true believer may on this ground give a similar

challenge to all his enemies. (Notes, Ps. cxliii. 2. Rom.
viii. 35 39.)

V. 10, 11. The darkness of temptation, and the an-

guish of body and mind, through which the Redeemer

passed to his glory, forms a proper ground of consolation

to his suffering people. (Notes, Heb. ii. 16- 18. iv. 14

16.) He here addresses especially the Christian church,
or the Jewish converts, in the midst Of the calamities which

befell them, about the time when Jerusalem was desolated :

but the words are equally applicable to afflicted and dis-

tressed and tempted Christians in every age. They fear

the Lord, and obey the voice of Christ, his elect Servant,

(Note, xlii. 1 4,) as made known to them by his word
and ministers; and accordingly repent and believe, and
follow after holiness : yet they often walk in darkness; they

may be exposed to continued afflictions, and unkind treat-

ment from the world
;
and experience distressing tempta-

tions, conflicts, fears, and discouragements ;
and not be

able to obtain the light of prosperity or consolation. Bat
let them trust in the mercy, truth, power, and wisdom of

the Lord ;
and stay themselves upon him as their cove-

nanted Friend, for direction, support, and deliverance ;

let them wait for him, and he will not fail their expecta-
tions.

' This shews, that it is a rare thing, that any should
'

obey aright God's true ministers, though they labour to
'

bring them from hell to heaven.' -On the other hand, those

who amuse themselves with their own devices ;
who rely

on their own wisdom, strength, or righteousness ;
who

exult in worldly prosperity, or sensual pleasures ;
or who

are pleased with schemes of infidelity, hypocrisy, super-

stition, or enthusiasm
;
refuse the light of the divine word,

and kindle a fire of their own in its stead. They compass
themselves about with its sparks, and walk by the glim-

mering light of its blaze : but these will soon be extin-

guished together ; and, by the power and wrath of Christ,

2/.S
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CHAP. LI.

Go<l encourages his people, by the example of

Abraham, to trust in him
; and promises them com-

fort, 1 3. He contrasts the certainty and perpe-

tuity of his righteousness and salvation, with the short

continuance of the visible creation, and the feebleness

of persecutors ; and warns his people against the dread

4. 7. , : i>j. a. 4.
of reproach, 4 8. The church calls on God to re-

xi.m. 12. IT. 2, new n js womlerfu l WOrks in her behalf; and receives

7. H. XCIT. is. assurances of comfort and prosperity, with a rebuke
Pro*. XT. y. xxi. r *

Ji. Man. v. 6. for her unbelief and fear of man, 9 1(3. Israel, in
VI. .. Kmn. i.V.

ait Si xiv. 111. past and present distresses, is assured of deliverance,
Phil. iii. is. , ,. ,

r
. . ,,

n.andol the punnnment of her oppressors, 17 23.Tim.
2 Tim. ii. 22.

lleb. xii. II.

c xlT. 19. IT.

ft. XXIT. 6.

3. 4. /.m. v. 6.

Zeph. ii. 3.

!

:

CT:

"

HEARKEN to me,
"

ye that follow

after righteousness, ye that seek the

LORD :

d look unto the rock whence ye A

are hewn, and to the hole of the pit
whence ye are digged.

2 Look " unto Abraham your father,

and unto Sarah that bare you:
f

forl f

called him alone, and blessed him, and

increased him.

3 For g the LORD shall comfort Zion:
he will comfort h

all her waste places ;

g

and he will
' make her wilderness like

Eden, and her desert
k
like the garden

of the LORD :

'

joy and gladness shall
h

be found therein, thanksgiving, and the

voice of melody. ,

2. 7-10. x!i. 18, 19. k Gen. ii. 8, 9. xiii. 10. Ez. xxxi. 8-10. Joel
xxxiii. 11. Rev. xix. 1 7.

Cen. xvii. la

;. Eph. ii. ii,

(ien. XT. 1, 2
XVIII. II IJV

Joth. xxiv. ."i.

RIJUI. iv. 1 i.

M 14.
Gen. xii. 1 3-

xni. 1417. xv
4, .''. xxn. 17

xxiv. 1. X>
Nell. ix. 7, .

Ez. xxxiii. 24.

fial. iii. y 14.

Heb. xi. 812.
12. xii. 1. xl. I.

2. xiix. 13. hi.

68. IxV. I-.').

Ixii 10 14. Jer.

xxxi. 1214.25.
Zeph. iii. H
20. 2 Cor. i. 3,

4.

xliv. 211. xlix. 8.

lii. 9. Ixi. 4. PL
cii. 14. Jer.

xxxiii. 12. 13.

See on xxxv. I,

ii. 3. I Jer.

they will lie down in sorrow, outer darkness, and despair.
' More particularly, as Vitringa explains it, it may mean

' the designs of the turbulent and factious Jews, in the
' times succeeding those of Christ; who in pursuit of their
' own desperate schemes, stirred up the war against the
'

Romans, and kindled a fire which consumed their city
' and nation.' Bp. Lowth. (Notes, John xi. 49 53. Rom.
ix. 3033. x. 1 4.) Walk in, &c. (11) Notes, 1 Kings
xviii. 17. 2729. EC. xi. 9, 10. Ez. xx. 39. Am. iv. 4, 5.

Malt. xxvi. 42 46, v. 45.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It will appear, in the great day of account, that the de-

struction of sinners was chargeable upon themselves alone.

God never deprived any of his rational creatures of their

advantages, except for sin. This was the cause of angels

being cast out of heaven, and man out of paradise ; and
it is the only source of all the miseries whith we feel or

fear. For this we are, as it were, sold into slavery to Satan

and our lusts, and " sin reigneth unto death." (Marg.
Ruf. b, c.) But, after all our violations of the divine law,
we shall yet be happy if we do not reject the gospel : for

he, who might have come with irresistible power to exe-

cute vengeance upon us, has graciously appeared, in our

nature and as our Brother, to save sinners
;
and he calls

upon each of us to believe and follow him. Wherefore
then are men so backward to hear and obey his call ? Has
he not power to save and to destroy ? Did not his mira-

cles proclaim his authority over all nature and all creatures,
even during his humiliation on earth ? The darkness and

prodigies, which attended his sufferings and death, pro-
claimed that "

truly this was the Son of God," and anti-

cipated the evidence of his glorious resurrection. Has
his exaltation to the throne of glory at all shortened his

hand that lie cannot redeem, or deprived him of power to

deliver ? and cannot he, who shall shortly raise the dead,

destroy by lire this visible world, and destroy the wicked
witli everlasting perdition ; make up to us all we can lose,

and support us under all we can suffer for his sake ? His

mercy and condescension also are equal to his power and

majesty. He received from the Father those encouraging
words, which he once spoke in person, and now delivers

to us by his ministers. Still he calls
" the weary and

"
Heavy-laden to come, to him, that they may find rest to

" their souls :

"
his word affords seasonable cordials for the

mourning, the tempted, and the discouraged ; he knows
how to apply them to their hearts by his comforting Spirit:
and he is ready, from day to day, to hear their prayers and
alleviate their distresses. In many of these things, he is

the pattern for his ministers to follow. They should seek

to the Lord God to "
give them the tongue of the learned

*' that they may know how to speak
"

seasonably to the af-

flicted and broken-hearted : they must " awake morning
"

by morning," that they may study and learn, and then

teach, the word of God, and become " workmen that need
" not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

Their ear also must be opened to hear, and their heart pre-

pared to obey, the commandments of God, that they may
become examples to the flock. And, as the incarnate Son
of God was not rebellious, and shrunk not back from obe-

dience in his arduous undertaking, which required him to

endure pains, shame, and agonies unknown ; surely we
should be willing to endure hardship as his soldiers, and
not decline any obedience as too sell-denying, or any suf-

fering as too sharp, to which he calls us.
" Let us then

"
go forth with him out of the camp, bearing his reproach :

"

and if we trust in his righteousness, copy his example, and
suffer for his sake, the Lord God will help us too

; and we

may
" set our faces as a flint," assured " that God will

"justify" and deliver us, and confound all our adversa-

ries and persecutors. Let then the Christian,
" who fear-

" eth the LORD, and obeyeth the voice
"

of his beloved

Son, take courage, even "
if he walk in darkness, and

" have no light :

"
let him confide in God to conduct him

through every gloomy scene of affliction, temptation, ana
disconsolation ; and through the vale of death, to the ever-

lasting light and joy of heaven. But as for those, who

oppose, neglect, despise, or pervert this great salvation
,

their prosperity, confidence, and joy will be only as the

expiring blaze, and the vanishing sparks of a fire of thorns :

and their boasted illuminations will light them down to the

regions of darkness and despair. (Notes, Prov. iv. 18. 11*.

EC. vii. 26. xi. 9, 10.)

NOTES.
CHAP. LI. V. 1 3. This evidently continues the

subject of the former chapter. Messiah here again returns
to

"
speak a word in season

"
to his discouraged people.
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ni xxv. 2 Ex

CHAPTER LI. B.C. 706.

Ho:n. viii.

1 Cor. i>.2
i See on xlii

4. 6. xlU
PIOT. T!

Matt, xi

4 Hearken unto me, my people ; and

ear unto me,
m O my nation : for

;:, a law shall proceed from me, and '
I

'T
4 ' will make my judgment to rest for a

6.1 light of the people.
!; 1^1

5 My p
righteousness is near ;

q my
jHhn xvt S-n. salvation is gone forth, and

r mine arm,
'Deut.'xxx!

1

"!}: shall iudge tiic people ;

'
the isles shall

Ps. Ixxxv. 9. ..
J

J 1 11
Matt.iii.2. Rom wait upon me, and on mine arm shall
i. 1(5, 17. x.6-

i
i,

0-

2 3 E
they trust

xwa--*.iutt. (j
'

Lift up your eyes to the heavens,xxvin. 18. Mark r J J in
xiiT 47'. uom

e an^ look upon the earth beneath : tor

the heavens shall vanish away likex. ir, is.

r 1 Sam. ii. 10. Pi.

!. 46. Ixrn. 4. XCTI. 13. xcviii. 9. ex. 6. Joe! iii. 12. John v. 22, 23. Acts xvii. 31.

Rom. ii. 16. 2 Cor. r. 10. S on xlii. 4. xlix. 1. Ix. 9. 2eph.ii.il. Horn,

i. 16. IT. 9 12. t xl. M. Deut. IT. 19. Pi. Tiii. 3, 4. u xxxiv. 4. 1. 9. ft.

cii.26. Matt.xxiv.S. Heb. i. II, 12. 2 Fit. iii. 10 I'l KCT. Ti. 12 U. xx. 11.

smoke, and the earth shall wax old

like a garment, and they that dwell

therein shall die in like manner : but
*

my salvation shall be for ever, and my
righteousness shall not be abolished.

7 y Hearken unto me,
z

ye that know

righteousness, the people
"
in whose

heart is my law ;

b
fear ye not the re-

proach of men, neither be ye afraid of

their revilings.
8 For c the moth shall eat them up

like a garment, and the worm shall eat

them like wool ; but
d

my righteousness
shall be for ever, and my salvation

from generation to generation.

X 8. XlT. 17. P..

ciii. 17. Dan. ix

U. John iii. ]',

In. T. 24. x. 27
2!). 2The. i,.

16. Heb. v. 9.

ix. 12. 15.

y See on I.

7. Phil. iii. 810.
Tit. ii. 11,12.

a Vs. xxxvii. 61.

xl. 8. Jer. xxxi

Xt, 34. 2 Cor. iii.

3. Heb. x. 16.

b Jer. i. 17. Ez. ii

(>. Mutt. v. 11,

x. 28. Euke vi.

22. xii. 4, !>.

Act! v. 41.1 Pet.

\i. 4. 14.

c 1. 9. IxTi. 24.

Job iv. 19. xiii.

28. HM. T. 12.

d See OK 6. xlv.

1 7. xlvi. 13.

l.uke i. 50.

(Note, 1. 4.) Some suppose the captives at Babylon to be

intended : but the scene appears to be laid in after times,

and that captivity merely to have given occasion to the ad-

dress
;
and the deliverance of the Jews from Babylon

was a shadow of far more extensive and important

blessings. The desolations of Jerusalem by the Romans,
the massacres of Jews which attended and succeeded it,

and the rejection of that nation, must needs cause great
heaviness to others of the Jewish converts to Christianity,
as well as to St. Paul ; and they might conclude that the

Lord's choice of Israel was finally vacated. (Notes, Rom.
ix. 1 3. xi. 1 6.) The ten persecutions in the first three

centuries were very trying to the faith and patience of the

primitive Christians. The long continued oppressions, under

which the church has laboured from antichristian perse-
cutors ; and the prevalence of superstition, idolatry, im-

piety, infidelity, and every kind of iniquity to this day, in

nations professing Christianity ; have been, and are, very

discouraging, to all those who love truth and holiness.

There is also a time approaching and very near, when the

dispersed of Israel will need some ground in their own

scriptures, to encourage their hope of re-admission into

the church
;
and consolatory topicks, suited to these se-

veral purposes, are here suggested. Those " who follow
" after righteousness and seek the LORD," are addressed ;

they have begun to desire and seek the knowledge of God,
and expect happiness in his favour ;

and they are using
the appointed means of obtaining righteousness, (i. e. of

being justified and sanctified,) in order to it. Persons of

this character are called upon to hearken to the voice of

God, and to recollect the rock and the quarry, so to speak,
whence the first stones of the whole building of the nation

of Israel were taken. God called Abraham, an idolater,

when advanced in years, with only Sarah his wife to attend

him : and, when it was become contrary to the ordinary
course of nature for him to have children by her, the Lord,

according to his promise, blessed them
;
and increased

them into an innumerable multitude. (Notes, Gen. xvii. 17.

xviii. 9 15. xxi. 1 1. Ez. xxxiii. 24 29. Rom. iv. 18

22.) So that lie could, and certainly would, recover his

church from the lowest condition : he would comfort the

remnant of believers, by reviving true religion in those

places which had been waste and desert; and by planting
them, like the garden of Eden, with every beautiful, ex-

cellent, and useful production : and this would cause joy
and gladness, and thankful songs of praise, to abound.

(Notes, xxxv. 1,2. xli. 17 20. xlix. 9 13. Iv. 12, 13. Ixi.

7 11. Jer. xxxi. 10 14. xxxiii. 6 11. Ez. xxxi. 3 9.

Rev. xix. 1 7-) The conversion of the Gentiles, to fill

up the places in Zion which were desolated by the rejec-
tion of the Jews ;

the revival of evangelical religion, after

it had lain long buried under the rubbish of popery ; the

restoration of the Jews into the church, and her subse-

quent purity and enlargement, may all be predicted under
these images.

V. 4 G. Here God our Saviour speaks to Israel, and
calls on them to attend, and carefully notice his words :

for he would promulgate his laws, establish his ordinances,
and declare his truths, among other nations

; who, being
instructed by his holy word, would become his subjects
and obey his commandments. (Notes, ii. 2 5. xlii. 1 4.)

His righteousness, as imputed to believers for justification,
and his grace as imparted for sanctification, and the per-
formance of his ancient promises, were now brought near

;

the glad tidings of his complete salvation were gone forth
;

(for the scene is laid in the primitive times of Christ-

ianity ;) his "
arms," or his universal authority and al-

mighty power, would execute just judgment among the

nations
;
and the most remote regions would learn to wait

on him, and trust in him as alone able to save them. He
would not fail, or be discouiaged, till this had generally
taken effect : for his salvation, and the righteousness con-

nected with it, would continue, not only after the ruin of

successive generations of persecutors and opposers ; but

even after the heavens and the earth were grown old and

vanished, and all their inhabitants were destroyed like the

meanest insects : yea, they should never be abolished to all

eternity. (Notes, 7, 8. xxxiv. 3 7. xlv. 20 25. xlvi. 12,

13. Ps. cii. 2528. Matt. xxiv. 3235. Heb. i. 1012,
2 Pet. iii. 813. Rev. xx. 11 15.) To rest, &c. (4)
" To break forth." Bp. Lowth.

V. 7) 8. There seems to be here an advance, in de-

scribing the character of the persons addressed ; perhaps

intimating, that they
" who follow after righteousness, and

" seek the LORD," will " know righteousness," and ob-

tain
" the full assurance of hope ;" that "

being justified
"

by faith they have peace with God," and enjoy his fa-

vour : having his law written in their hearts, loving it anil
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17. P.
xlit. 'it. lix 4.

lxxiii. OS. H
9 ^[ Awake,

"

awake,
'

put on
!f.

x
,r

M ul"

strength,
g O Arm of the LORD:

hi. 1. lix. 17. _. i._ h __ -LL . _
ii. xxi. u XCU'L awake,

h
as in the ancient days, in the

s! ""Mix. i. generations of old.
' Art thou not it

Ixii. ft Lukt 1.
=i_ . i . , T. 1 l l ll

si. John ,ii. ;. that hath cut llahab, and wounded
h Judg. ti. 13. .

Nei, . ix 7-i5. >

the dragon :
Pt. XllT. 1.

. , .
i Job xxti. 12.

Ixxxvii.

Ixxxix. 10.

k xxvii.

10 Art thou not it which hath 'dried
* the sea, the waters of the great deep ;

Ii! is, u! that hath made the depths of the sea

fitb. *1l*' \x. a way for the ransomed to pass over ?

xnu&Pinii. 11 Therefore '"
the redeemed of the

n. EX. dr. -j\. LORD shall return, and come with sing-
!*" ing unto Zion ; and "

everlasting ioy
II XXXV. 10. xllV.

, . , , , . , , , 1 1 1

iux "is"' j
s"a" be upon their head : they shall

x"i. i?; 12.
obtain gladness and joy ; and sorrow

JS"ii47
K
He" arjd mourning shall flee away.

Jo."".''?.' "i

1

^: 121, even f
I, am he that comforteth

xix. 17. n Ix. 19. Ixi. 7. 2 Cor. i. 17, 18. 2 Thn. i!. 16. o XT. 8. Ix.

20. Ixv. 19. Re. .ii. 17. xxi. 1. xxii. :i. p 3. xliii. 25. Ivii. 1518. Ixvi. 13. John
xiv. 10. 2B, 27. AcU ix. 31. 2 Cor. i. 35. vii. 5, 6.

you : who art thou,
q that thou should- ^

cx.m.'e.^xw:

est be afraid of a man that shall die, . !n
v

.' \'ii

and of the son of '

man, which shall be fe^okl^k 5,

made a* grass ;
r ii. a. n. xr. s,

13 And '

forgettest the LORD thy &.&'&'
Maker,

'

that hath stretched forth the
;

i i i i i /
**'" '"

heavens, and laid the foundations ol ^
D
5"J

-

ii

the earth ; and hast
u
feared .contin-

'

J'|

ually every day because of the fury of i

the oppressor, as if he
*
were z

ready to ["vVfs.

destroy ? and y where is the fury of the > "suj.Wia.J
.

F II. Heb. ii. IS.

oppressor r * or, mui/, him

14 The *

captive exile hasteneth that *
*
^ EX.

1 111 1111 Xlt' I* 1H X.
he may be loosed, and that he should

ft 'S;^- ,5-

not a
die in the pit, nor that his bread ^ ,

ev " C
fail >p '? *'

''

lail.
,

,

*', ,?,-

xxxii. 3638. Ex. xir. 13. Esth. vii. 10. Job xx. 59. P. Ix. 6> 7. xxxvii 35, 36.
lxxi. 10. Dan. ir. 32, 33. Matt. ii. 1620. Acti xii. 23. 1 Cor. i. a. xv. 55. KI-T.
xix. 20. i xUiii. 20. lii. 2. Ezra i. 5. AcU xii. 7, S. a Jer. xxxvii. 16.

xxxviii. 6 13. Lam. iii. 53, 54. Zcch. ix. II.

delighting to obey it. (Notes, 1 3. Ps. xxxvii. 29 31. xl.

6 8. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. .Rowi. vii. 2225. P/itZ. iii. 8

11. Heb. viii. 7 13. x. 5 10.) This confidence would
be peculiarly desirable, and almost necessary, in order to

their victory over the fear of man, especially in times of

persecution : and they are encouraged not to fear the re-

proaches or revilings of those, who "
spake all manner of

"
evil against them falsely for Christ's sake," and then

made their calumnies the pretext for their cruelties. (Notes,
1214. Matt. v. 1012. Heb. xi. 24 26. 3538. xiii.

9 14. 1 Pet. iv. 12 16.) For all their persecutors would
soon decay, and perish like a moth-eaten garment: but the

righteousness and salvation of the LOUD would maintain

their ground on earth through all generations; as well as

continue for ever the felicity of the believer, who here

suffered for adhering to them. (Notes, 4 6. xlv. 15 17-

Jer. xxiii. 5, G. Dan. ix. 24. 2 Tlies. ii. 16, 17. Heb. v.

710.)
V. 9 11. The church, encouraged by these most gra-

cious assurances, calls upon her great Redeemer to awake
and exert himself for her deliverance. She calls him,

" The
" Arm of the LORD

;

"
or his power : and Christ is the

Power, as well as the Word and Wisdom, of God.

(Notes, liii. 1. 1 Cor. i. 1? 24.) She intreats him to "
put" on strength, as in the ancient days," and as in the former

generations of Israel : for was he not the same almighty

King, who had destroyed Egypt and Pharaoh, and weak-
ened that formidable power of which the dragon was an
emblem? (Notes, xxvii. 1. Ps. Ixxiv. 13 17.) Was not
he the same, who had divided the Red Sea, that his re-

deemed people might pass over ? (Note, Ixiii. 1 1 14.) In
this confidence the church rests assured, that the people,
whom he has now redeemed with his blood, as well as by
his power, will obtain a joyful deliverance from every
enemy. As the Jews of old returned from Babylon to

Zion with songs of joy and praise ; so will that nation be

Hgain received into the church, and restored to the pro-
aiised land : and the whole church shall long rejoice and

orosper, freed from those enemies, oppressions, and cor-

-iiptions, which have so long harassed her; and enjoy such

peace, and purity, and light, and felicity, as shall render

her earthly state almost like heaven, where alone these ex-

pressions can be fully answered. (Notes, xxv. 6 8. xxxv.
8 10. Jer. xxx. 1922. xxxi. 1014. Zeph. iii. 1417.
Zech. x. 5 12. Rev. xix. 17. xx. 16.)

V. 12 14. The Lord here engages to be the Comforter
of his church : and in that case, what occasion had she to

fear wretched, dying men, who are cut down, and wither

as the grass ? (Notes, xl. 6 8. 1. 7 9.) It must there-

fore be the effect of unbelief, forgetfulness of the Lord
her Maker, and of the power engaged on her side, that

she was continually terrified by the fury of oppressors, as

if they were about entirely to destroy her ; whereas their

fury would speedily vanish, and be no more found.

(Note, Dan. iii. 1618. Matt. x. 27, 28. Acts xii. 1

4. 20 24.) But she complained and was alarmed,
like a person who is exiled or in captivity, and was in great
haste to be set at liberty, lest she should perish in the dun-

geon, or by famine. ' " He marcheth on with speed, who
' " cometh to set free the captive, &c." Cyrus, if under-
' stood of the temporal redemption from the captivity of
'

Babylon ; in the spiritual sense, the Messiah.' Up. Lowth.
' The Hebrew runs plainly thus :

" The captive exile shall
' " be quickly delivered : he shall not die in the pit," (or
'

prison)
" neither shall his bread fail."

'

Lowth. Either

of these renderings contains simply an encouragement, and
not a reproof: but the context leads us to think, that this

also was implied ;
and that the persons concerned, while

earnestly waiting and seeking for deliverance, were in a
measure impatient, and weak in faith, and ready to con-
clude that the blessing, so long delayed, would never be

vouchsafed, though expressly promised in the sacred scrip-
tures. Thus pious Christians, who have always grieved
over the corruptions of the church, and longed for deli-

verance from the spiritual captivity of Antichrist, and for

the predicted millennium ; have been tempted, by the

failure of many zealous attempts, to which they foreboded

full success, and by the delay of an answer to their earnest

prayers, to conclude that such a time will never arrive;

and that superstition, ignorance, false doctrine, andwie.ked-

A <;
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38 *>. xil. 8. f

Rev. i. I.

c Sti* on xlix. 2.

Deal, xxx:

27.

bSceoi.io.-Neh. 15 But I am the LORD thy God,
K. ft^*^

b
that divided the sea, whose waves roar-

j'er.

cx
xxx'; si. ed i

c The LORD of hosts is his name.
Am. ix. D, b. . .

c
a "UT t je'r

vi

x 1" And I have put my words in

d!'4. HX. 21. thy mouth, and I have covered thee

jn'hn'iiLalii'.i'iL in the shadow of mine hand, that I may
plant the heavens,

g and lay the foun-

:iil dations of the earth, and say unto
fiTv. is ix. 21. Zion,

h Thou art my people.
ixi. 3. in. 17. immrt -i i i j r\

ixvi-z^xcu.
I/ (

j[ Awake, awake, stand up, O
IE

ji'j- $^***- Jerusalem,
k which hast drunk at the

'

xxx/V xx
J

x
c

ii
hand of the LORD the cup of his fury ;

**'xii?.

e<

b
h ' thou hast drunken the dregs of the

J o a-iii. i. CUP of trembling, and wrung them out.

i*'i2'i

2
cor.

u
18 There is

1 none to guide her

i Deuf.
p
xx,*iii.'k among all the sons whom she hath

)hx
?
x\*8.

6
j: brought forth; neither is there any

p."
'm!"si- m

that taketh her bv the hand, of all
34 Zee!., xii. 2.

, , ,
- ;. -

He. xiT. 10 the sons that she hath brought up.xviii, 6. p : A

21. prlxx^' l^ These " two things
*
are come

Man. \i
lL x unt thee ; who shall be sorry for

n'xjl is xir i. thee ? desolation, and *
destruction,

Job >iii. 20. marg. Jer xxxi. 32. Murk Tiii. 23. Acts ix. 8. xiii. 11. Ilel. >iii. 9.

i) xUii. 9. Bl.xfr.tt. * Heb. happened. o Job ii. 11. Vs. Ixix. 20. Jcr.

ix. 1721. Lam. i. 9. 12. 17. Am. vii. 2. t Heb. breaking.

ness, will prevail to the end of the world. ' The captive
' must starve and die in his dungeon, if not hastily liber-
'
ated.' (Marg. Ref. a.)

V. 15, 16. The church, or the prophet, had called on
the Lord, who had divided the Red Sea

;
and he here an-

swers to that call. (Note, 9 11.) He was still the same

omnipotent Protector of his people, as when he brought
Israel out of Egypt. But the latter verse must be ad-

dressed, either to Isaiah or to the Messiah whom he pre-
dicted, and in some respects typified. The Lord had put
words in the prophet's mouth, which he delivered to Israel,
to encourage the faith and direct the prayers of his

people ; and he had preserved him, as under the shadow
of his hand, that, with the converts made by his ministry,
he might

"
plant the heavens," as with " trees of righteous-"

ness," and " establish the earth" or the land, which had
been greatly shaken in the reign of Ahaz. It is, however,
obvious, that this interpretation falls exceedingly short of
the energetick language employed ; which nothing can

fully answer, but the glorious effects of the Messiah's

coming into the world, being carried through his labours
and sufferings, advanced to the mediatorial throne, and

sending his gospel to all nations, with the Holy Spirit to

render it successful
; thus replenishing heaven with holy

inhabitants, establishing the moral state of the earth, and

owning the despised church, as a people near and dear to

him. (Notes, xlv. 18, 19. xlix. 16. 1. 4. lix. 20, 21. Ix.

1522. Ixi. 1 3.) Plant the heavens. (16)
" Stretch out

" the heavens." Bp. Lowth. This rendering needs an entire

change in the Hebrew text, without the least authority. Be-

sides, the "
stretching out the heaven," was past, but the

"
planting of the heavens," was the special future work of

tiic Messiah.

V. 17 20. The Lord here seems to address the Jews

and the famine, and the sword :
p by P xx. 4 ixi. j.

, _ ,, . * Jobxlii. 11. EC.

whom shall I comfort thee ? ^ J-c^
a -

^~

20 Thy
q sons have fainted ; they lie

Ji
1

^
8'^*1 *

at the head of all the streets,
r
as a i

jg- ^"; x
;j-

wild bull in a net: they are 'full of
,

li *'

the fury of the LORD, the rebuke of ' ^ 2
x

-

vif
z -

;

%f^ 3 Rev. xvi. 911.
God. , 17. 21. ix. 19-

21 Therefore hear now this, thou f.% i^!' La""":

afflicted, and drunken,
* but not with !o!

16'

t xxix. 9. xlix. 26.

wine : ^- **^- ">

22 Thus saith thy Lord the LORD,
and thy God that

u
pleadeth the cause u isam. xxv..

<! 1 T-111T1 Jl ]
'r V ' XX" "

of his people, Behold, I have taken J""-.^. li.ac.

r i 11 r Joel in. 2. Mic

out oi thine hand the cup ot trem-
x yj;

9
llv 9 lxii

bling, even the dregs of the cup of 8 Et- * x - a

my fury ; thou shalt no more drink it

again :

23 But y I will put it into the hand > *HX. ^ ^,
of them that afflict thee ; which have ^<* *XT?J7

said to thy soul,
* Bow down, that we

|
x*".*^

may go over : and thou hast laid thy
z

J^.'

1

-, j^;

body as the ground, and as the street, $
to them that went over.

2- xili -

in their present dispersions. Jerusalem, the mother of

that people, had indeed drunk the cup of the Lord's fury,
and wrung out the very dregs of it. The terrible effects

of his indignation, against that devoted city, are repre-
sented by those of a poisoned or medicated potion, which
a criminal was obliged to drink off; and which produced
rage, despair, and anguish, or trembling and fainting.

(Notes, xlix. 2426. Ps. Ix. 13. Ixxv. 8. Jer. xxv. 15

17. Zech. xii. 2 5. Matt. xxvi. 36 41.) In this condi-

tion none of her children were at hand, or were able, to lead,

uphold, or take care of her. That is, the most desolating
and stupendous judgments would be poured out upon Jeru-

salem, by pestilence, discord, famine, and the Roman sword :

and none of the neighbours would sympathize with the

poor Jews, or attempt to comfort them
;
but would rather

insult over their miseries and increase them. Nor among
themselves, would any of Jerusalem's sons be able to help

themselves, or defend their city : but they would lie faint-

ing and dying in multitudes at the head of every street :

and, continuing unhumbled and untamed, they would re-

semble the wild bull, when taken in the hunter's toils,

furiously struggling to extricate himself, and only entang-

ling himself the more. Thus would they suffer by the

furious rebuke of the Lord, for rejecting and crucifying
their promised Messiah. This seems to relate immediately
to the taking of Jerusalem by the Romans, and the mise-

ries which attended that awful event. But the calamities

of the Jews continue to this day ;
and they yet remain un-

humbled under them
; which circumstance shews that they,

and not persecuted Christians, are here primarily intended.

'Two things: (19) that is, desolation by famine, and
' destruction by the sword.' Bp. Lowth.

V. 21 23. The afflicted Jews, who have been so long
made drunken by temporal and spiritual Judgments,

" more
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CHAP. LIL

A call to the captive church to assert her liberty,

accompanied with promises of deliverance, 1 6. The

joy occasioned by the Gospel ;
and the knowledge,

peace, and purity of the Christian church ;
with suit-

able exhortations, 7 12. The humiliation and exalt-

ation of Christ, and the success of his cause, 13 15.

" than with wine," or in a more stupifying manner, are

here encouraged to expect deliverance. (Note, xxix. 9

12.) Mercy is yet in store for the nation of Israel, for

their fathers' sake. (Note, Rom. xi. 2532.) The Lord
will yet plead their cause, and punish their oppressors,
who have so long treated them with equal cruelty and in-

dignity; trampling them down as the mire in the streets,

and attempting to domineer over their souls as well as

their bodies. It is well known, that in those countries

where the inquisition is established, numbers of Jews dis-

semble their religion to escape its cruelties
; yet they ab-

jectly submit to be thus trampled on, for gain by traffick

there : and this forms a remarkable accomplishment of the

prophecy. (Notes, Dent. iv. 25 28. xxviii. 64 67- Josh.

x. 24, 25.) Neither the obstinacy, nor the sufferings, of the

Jews at Babylon, were in any measure equal to what they
have been since the destruction of Jerusalem by the Ro-
mans : the scene of the prophecy leads us to this inter-

pretation : and those popish countries, where they have
been most grievously oppressed, will hereafter be punished
with similar severity. (Notes, xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Ez.
xxxix. 17 29. Hos. iii. 4, 5. Me. vii. 1820. Zech. xii.

2 8. Rev. xviii. xix.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 18.

The consolations of the gospel are proposed to men, not

by name, but by character
;
and from the first dawnings of

divine life in the soul, till its completion in glory, the true

believer, and he alone,
" follows after righteousness and

" seeks the LORD." (Note, Hos. vi. 1 3. Phil. iii. 12

14.) As it is profitable to consider, from what small and

unpromising beginnings, the blessing of God has increased

and enlarged the church hitherto, and revived pure religion
when it appeared almost expiring; so it is very useful for

believers to consider frequently,
" the rock whence they

" were hewn, and the hole of the pit whence they were
"

digged." We should frequently and deeply reflect upon
our natural depravity, guilt, and misery ; upon the enmity
and hardness of our hearts, the rebellion of our wills, the

pollution of our imaginations and desires, and the crimes

of our lives past : we should recollect the bad habits which
we had contracted, through an early entrance and a long
continuance in sin

;
the ungodly connexions which we had

formed, the prejudices that we had imbibed, and all the

circumstances peculiar to us, which tended to aggravate
our guilt, and to render our conversion improbable : and
we should often recall to mind how we struggled against

conviction, and would gladly have quieted our consciences

without parting with our sins, or without accepting the

salvation of Christ. These reviews, when duly made,

powerfully tend to keep the heart humble, and the con-

science awake and tender ; they repress boastings and com-

plaints, and excite thankfulness to him who has made us

to differ : they are suited to satisfy the discouraged believer,
that a saving change has taken place, and to animate his

hopes and prayers, for all which yet remains to be done in

iifld for him : they render Christ and his love aud sal^t^o

more precious to our souls ;
and give energy to our at-

tempts and prayers for the conversion of ungodly relatives,

and for that of sinners all around us. Let us then fre-

quently thus review our life past, that we may renew our

repentance, our joyful praises, and our earnest supplica-
tions ; that our souls may become like " the garden of the
"
LORD," being filled with all the "

fruits of righteous-
"

ness, which are through Jesus Christ, to the glory of
" God

;

"
and that we may be, as it were in miniature,

what the church on earth will shortly become
;
and pos-

sess an internal evidence of the power of our God to

effect that glorious and stupendous change in the state of

the visible church and of the world
;
as well as an earnest

of that further change, which must yet take place in our

bodies and souls, previous to our fuil enjoyment of the
" Paradise of God," where only "joy and gladness shall
" be found, thanksgiving and the voice of melody ;

"
and

from which " sorrow and mourning shall flee away." Our
meditations should also be extended to the former con-

dition of this our most favoured nation : blessed be God,
that the Gospel of Christ has come, and does rest, among
us for the light of our souls

;

" his righteousness is brought
"

nigh, his salvation is gone forth
"

in the midst of us
;

he is revealed as our Lawgiver and Judge, and he is be-

come the Righteousness and Salvation of those who trust

in him and wait for him. Let us then rely on his merits,
his grace, and power, and receive the law from his hands,
as the rule of our obedience : and thus we shall be safe

and happy, when the earth and all its works shall be burnt

up ;
for " his salvation shall be for ever, and his righteous-

" ness shall not be abolished." But if we would expect
that solemn season with comfort, and have confidence in

death and judgment; we must press forwards in the ways
of God, that, having his " law in our hearts," we may
know our interest in his righteousness. Then we need

fear no enemy or catastrophe : our reverential fear of God,
and our holy dread and abhorrence of sin, will arm us

against the ensnaring fear of man : and it is our infirmity
and fault, if we fear the revilings or rage of any man or

set of men, who despise and hate us for the sake of Christ

and his righteousness ; seeing he is our ever-present and

all-sufficient Protector. We can indeed expect no other

than reproach in this wicked world : but our persecutors
will soon die and perish. Should we be cut off by their

rage, or die before them, we shall soon be out of their

reach : and if we be spared, they will soon lose their power
of molesting us. The cause of Christ survives one gene-
ration of opposers after another : and the believer will sur

vive all his revilers, and enjoy his portion whilst they are

in " outer darkness." Let us then strive against our fears,

and give up ourselves unto prayer : and let us take courage
in reviewing the wonders which God performed for lus

church of old.

V. 923.
Christians may not only plead with God, that he divided

the Red sea, and destroyed the Egyptians to de'ivcr Israel-

but may advert to the more glorious triumphs of his {Trace,

at the day of Pentecost, and aOerwards in the conversion

SAD
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*35.""w AWAKE, 'awake, put on thy

**:'"*&"'
*
strength, O Zion ;

b

put on thy beau-
b See on Ixi. 3. 10. Luke x. Rom. iii. 22. xiii. 14. Eph. iv. 24. Rev. xix. 8 14.

tiful garments, O Jerusalem,
c the holy

c
i; ^if

:vi

,;

city: for henceforth "there shall no ib,.': t
21. Matt. iv. 5. Rev. xxi. 2. d xxvi. 2. xxxv. 8. Ix. 21. Ez. xliv. 9. Nali. i. 15.

Hev. xxi. 27.

of unnumbered multitudes to Him, whom they just be-

fore had crucified, and who, being risen again and ascended

into heaven, poured out his Spirit to work the astonishing

change. Compared with those glorious days,
" the Arm

" of the LORD "
seems now to sleep ;

but he only waits to

be awakened by our fervent prayers. He will yet
"
put

" on strength as in ancient days ;

"
he will destroy the

power of Antichrist, and bind up the old dragon, who has

hitherto deceived the nations. Then " the redeemed of the
" LORD "

shall be delivered from captivity, Zion shall re-

sound with songs of praise, and the gladness of believers

on earth shall form a sweet antepast to the everlasting joy
of heaven. Our lot indeed is not cast in that happy pe-
riod ; yet the Lord is our Comforter, if true Christians :

and should we then think ourselves so defenceless, as to

fear a man that shall die ! Surely this must arise from
our unbelief, and forgetfulness of " the LORD our Maker,
*' who hath stretched forth the heavens, and laid the
" foundations of the earth :" and we are very reprehen-
sible, if we be "

solicitous continually every day," because

of the prevalence of infidelity and impiety, as if the ene-

mies of godliness were ready to complete its ruin. The
case is far otherwise : they are compassing their own per-

dition, and ere long their place shall know them no more.

Let us then make haste to escape the confines of sin, and
to return from our state of distance and banishment from
God : but let us wait patiently our time of deliverance from

oppression and calamities, assured that the Lord will hasten

it in due season. If we be saved by Jesus from the pit of

hell, he will not let us perish in any other pit ; and if we
have learned to feed upon

" the Bread of life,' our bread
even for this life can not fail : our bondage and exile on earth

will soon end
; our souls will be rescued from the prison of

our sinful bodies
;
and our bodies at length redeemed from

the bondage of corruption, and " so shall we be ever with
" the Lord." Let us then rest our souls on his word ; that,

having been "planted as trees of righteousness" in his

courts below, we shall at length be transplanted to heaven,
there to nourish for ever in that garden of the Lord. (Note,
Ps. xcii. 13 15.) Nor should they despair, who have
here drunk the deepest of " the cup of the Lord's indigna-" tion :" for his severest judgments often introduce his ten-

derest compassions. Yet, as long as men are hardened,

stupified, or rendered outrageous and desperate, by afflic-

tions, there is little appearance of a happy event. When
the wrath of God rests upon transgressors, no children or
friends can comfort them

; and all their efforts to extri-

cate themselves, involve them in deeper guilt and misery.
Let sinners then remember these things, and learn by their

present sufferings to submit to God, to confess their crimes,
to acknowledge his justice, and to seek his mercy. Let
us all recollect, that our rebellious murmurs tend only to

increase and prolong our sorrows. Let us look on the

poor Jews with compassion, and endeavour to administer
to their comfort, and not add to their miseries ; and above

all, let us seek and pray for their conversion. And let

those powerful tyrants, who lord it over that people, or

any others of the human race
; who enslave their bodies,

VOL. iv.

or usurp authority over their consciences, remember, that

the Lord will plead their cause, and punish their impeni-
tent oppressors, with greater misery and contempt, either

in this world, or in that which is to come.

NOTES.
CHAP. LII. V. 1. The latter part of the preceding

chapter describes the desolations of Jerusalem by the Ro-

mans, and the miseries of the Jews to this day ; more ex-

actly than either those inflicted by the Chaldeans, or those

which they endured under Antiochus Epiphanes, which

were of shor* duration : and this chapter is evidently a

continuation of the subject. There can therefore be no

good reason to restrict the interpretation to the deliverance

of the Jews from Babylon. The sacred writer indeed

treats his subject as a prophet and a poet, and not as an

orator or historian : yet some degree of method, and some
order in the series of his predictions, may be expected, as

well in his writings, as in those of the other prophets.
He had spoken of the deliverance of Jerusalem from Sen-

nacherib ;
and then of the return of the Jews from Baby-

lon : intermingling predictions of more spiritual and gene-

rally interesting events. But nothing can be supposed
more interesting than the future restoration of Israel to the

church and to their own land : no event is more evidently

predicted in scripture : and the Jews generally expect the

termination of their present miseries ; though they think

that it will be effected by the advent of the Messiah, whom
they suppose not yet come. This restoration is far more

intimately connected with those things, which relate to

the person and work of Christ, than the deliverance from

Babylon was : and it is so agreeable to the context, that I

apprehend it ought not to be overlooked in explaining this

passage. The church had called upon her Redeemer,
" as

" the Arm of the LORD," to-" awake and put on strength"
for her deliverance: (Note, li. S 11:) here s/ie is called

upon to awake, and to " be strong in the Lord," that she

may apprehend that liberty, which was preparing for her.

She is represented as a sorrowful woman, and called Zion,
"
Jerusalem, the holy city :" but she is exhorted to put on

her beautiful garments as a rejoicing bride ; being assured

that the uncircumcised and unclean should no more enter

into her, as the Chaldeans had done. (Notes, 1. 25 '2"J. Ix. 1

8. 15 22. Ez. xlviii. 30 35, v. 35. Zech. xiv. 20, 21.

Rev. xxi. 22 27.) But with what propriety could this be

addressed to Jerusalem after the captivity ? Antiochus Epi-

phanes soon profaned the city and temple, by every method
which his impious cruelty could devise : after that event,

Pompey the Roman general took possession of the city,

and committed many profanations, and even entered into

the holy of holies : and at length the city and whole na-

tion, as unclean, were given up into the hands of the un-

circumcised Romans, to be utterly profaned and desolated.

(Note, Dan. ix. 25 27, v. 27.) The New Testament

church therefore must chiefly be intended, and probably
with especial reference to its last and purest ages : foi

there are clear predictions given, that after the termination

of the antichristian tyranny, the restoration of the Jews.
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more come into thee the uncircumcised
and the unclean.

2 ' Shake thyself from the dust ;

arise, and sit down, O Jerusalem:
1

loose thyself from the bands of thy
neck, O captive daughter of Zion.

3 For thus saith the LORD,
* Ye

have sold yourselves for nought ; and

ye shall be redeemed without mo-

ney.
4 For thus saith the Lord GOD,

h

My people went down aforetime into

Egypt to sojourn there ; and ' the

Assyrian oppressed them,
k without

cause.

5 Now therefore
' what have I here,

saith the LORD, that
""

my people is

taken away for nought ? They that

rule over them " make them to howl,

and the bringing in of the fulness of the Gentiles; the

church shall continue in permanent peace and purity, till

the eve of the general judgment : then indeed some apos-
tasies will take place, and the apostate nations shall make
war upon the city of God; but they shall fail of success,
and perish in the attempt. (Notes, Rev. xx. 1 10.)

V. 2, 3. Jerusalem, or Zion, is here represented as a

captive in chains, trampled in the dust
; (li. 23 ;) but she

is called upon to arise and shake herself from her dust, to

sit down as a queen upon a throne, and to divest herself

of all the badges of her former servitude. The Jews in-

deed had been sold into bondage for those sins, which
could in no sense profit them, and they might be said to

have " sold themselves," or " to have been sold for nought ;"

(Note, 1. 1 3;) and all the calamities of the Christian

church have been righteous visitations for her sins : but

the Lord was about to redeem them by his power, without

paying their oppressors any ransom for them. Cyrus ex-

torted the power over the Jews from their oppressors, and

then freely liberated them : and this may perhaps be an

exact prenguration of the future deliverance of the church
and restoration of Israel. The price paid by our Redeemer
for our salvation, was " not silver, or gold, or corruptible"

things, but his own precious blood." (Notes, xlv. 13,
14. I Pet. i.17 21.)

Arise, and sit down, &c. (2)
' " Ascend thy lofty seat.'

* When sitting is spoken of' (in the east)
' as a posture oi

more than ordinary state, it ... means sitting on high, on
a chair of state, or throne

;
for which a footstool was ne-

cessary. ...Chairs,' (saith Sir John Chardin,)
' are never

used in Persia, but at the coronation of their kings. The

king is seated in a chair of gold set with jewels, three

feet high. ...This proves the propriety of the style in
'

scripture, which always joins the footstool to the throne,
'
Ixvi. 1. 2 Oir. ix. 18. Ps. ex. 1.' Bp. Lawth.
V. 4 6. The Egyptians ungratefully and unjustly

enslaved the Israelites, when they went down to sojourn

among them
;
and the Assyrians and Chaldeans afterwards

grievously oppressed them without any provocation ; bui

saith tne LORD; and "my name con- """**:
"

tinually every day Is blasphemed. Et
x
"ki it.

2
*

6 Therefore "my people shall know .. K,"'

my name : therefore they skull know r
.

in that day that q I am he that doth "44.
'

.

, . / . i . . T '** '* xxxix.

peak : behold, it is I. 'frf^-S.
7 ^[ How

'
beautiful upon the moun-

q %\.*\ Num
tains are the feet of him that bringeth ^'jiJla

"**

good tidings, that publisheth peace ;

'

N^'U!: l^i

that bringeth good tidings of good, rA."
'" x

that
'

publisheth salvation ; that saith
' **. 10!

unto Zion,
'

Thy God reigneth. at,.*.**,*.

8 Thy
* watchmen shall

*
lift up the * *

. .11 . i i 11 l XJllr - 23. xxxin.

voice ;
y with the voice together shall '...*

x ; jj

they sing : for they shall
*
see eye to y%

eye, when the LORD shall bring again S;
9
X̂ " ."

' '

u in. 10. ixii. .

Cant. iii. 3. T. 7. Jer. TI. 17. xxxi. 6, 7. Ki. iii. 17. xxxiii. 7. Heb. xiii. 17. x xxiv. 14.

xl.9. Iviii. 1. y xii. 4 fi. xxvi. 1. xxvii. 2. xxxv. 10. xlviii. 20. Jer. xxxiii. II. Aru ii

4(i, 47. Rev. v. 8 fO. xviii. 20. xix. 4. z xxx. 26. Jer. xxxii. 39. Zeph. iii. . Zech.
xii. a Actt ii. I. iv. 32, I Cor. i. 10. Eph. i. 17, 18.

the Lord pkaded their cause and rescued them : (Notes,
xlvii. 6. li. 21 23:) and thus he will save his church

from all unrighteous persecutors ;
and avenge Israel on all

those who oppress them. He did not authorize these

cruelties ;
nor had he any profit from their sufferings.

Those, who from age to age ruled over his people, have

made them to howl by their cruel oppressions, and have

then insulted them, and blasphemed the name of their

God, as if he could not deliver them. (Notes, xlviii. 9

11.) Therefore his own glory required him to interpose;
and he would let his people know his power, truth, and

love ; and that He, even JEHOVAH himself, had spoken
all these predictions, (of which under their anguish of

spirit they had been led to doubt,) and was ready to perform
them. Perhaps some intimation is here given, that the

Jews shall in the day of their restoration know, that he,

who spake to them as their Messiah, and whom they de-

spised and crucified, was indeed their God and King.

(Notes, Zech. xii. 9 14. Matt, xxiii. 37 39.)

V. 7, 8. (Note, Nah. i. 15.) The proclamation of

Cyrus circulated by messengers into every place, and noti-

fied by signals, and by the voice of the watchmen, on the

tops of the mountains, was but a feeble emblem of that

grand event, to which the apostle appropriates this pas-

sage ; namely, the preaching of the gospel to the nations

of the earth. When men know their own real character

and situation, and that of the world around them, in re-

spect of God and eternity,
" the feet

"
of those who bring

these good tidings, appear beautiful
;
that is, the meanest

of them : it may also intimate their holy walk and com-ersa-

tion. (Note, Rom. K. 12 17, i'- 15.) They announce the

glad tidings from heaven of pardon, peace, and salvation ;

and "
say to Zion, Thy God reigneth." (Notes, xl. 6 8.

Luke ii. 8 14.; He rules the world with invincible

power, who is Zion's God and Saviour. The watchmen

may be the same, as the messengers of glad tidings ;

evangelists, or such as wait to receive and circulate the

joyful sound. Whilst they cry aloud, that all nv.iy hear,

they join glad hallelujahs with their invitations and the
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. xiv. ?. xiii.
ip,

9
' Break forth into joy, sing toge-

iwii.
x
2o*' xS ther,

b

ye waste places of Jerusalem :

it tar.'"??

1

!J: for tht LORD hath comforted his peo-

zrh'ti^i If' P^
e '
^e ^ath redeemed Jerusalem.

b xl' 'k^'ii
10 The LoRD hath made bare his

c 'if

''

ivi' \s holy arm in the eyes of all the nations ;
'

'i.'Am"' &-1 and
d
all the ends of the earth shall see

-i7.
R
xv.' 4

Xi ' 15 the salvation of our God.

*27.
ix

Luk?i"6: 11 Depart ye, 'depart ye, go ye out

Retxi
x
i5.'xi.

4
6: from thence, touch no unclean thing ;

ivm.aycru^ ^ ou ^. o ^e jj-jjjgj- Qf }ier . g jjg

2G)
h
r'. "ii.

'

17. ve clean that bear the vessels of the
Rev. xviii. 4. ^

f ^V

27

V

'V'4"7:
L RD -

fit i1

liv

i3. w' 12 F r
h

ye shall not go out with

R^, ''x',
4'

u haste, nor go by flight :
'

for the LORD
?h v. II. 1 PtL i. 1416. ii. 5. II. g Lev. x. 3. xxii. 2, 3. Eira i. 711. riii. 25

30. h xxviii. 16. Ii. 14. Ex. xii. 33. 39. xiv. 8. i xiv. 2. Ex. xiii. 21, 22. xiv. 19,

JO. Drut. xx. 4. Judg. iv. 14. 1 Chr. xiv. 15. Mic. ii. 13.

will go before you ; and k
the God of k i,m. s.

Israel will
*
be your rear-ward.

13 ^[ Behold,
'

my servant shall
f deal

'

S&. * U'L'II.

prudently,
m he shall be exalted and ex- ^"^ si

tolled, and be very high. t ^
'

j/' ^';
lii

(j-

14 As "

many were astonished at
'

thee ; "(his visage was so marred inore'"i
7
6

than any other man, and his form
more than the sons of men ;)

15 So shall he p
sprinkle many na- "\>. -"'a^l:

tions ; the q
kings shall shut their n pi. iVxi. 7.

mouths at him :

'
for that which had **' &' <:

^ i n i
xxvn. 14. Mark

not been told them shall they see ; ^
*~ * *>

and that which they had not heard 'f_^2c:
47 '

shall they consider.
'

p,.

6

^!"^^
17. cii. 36. Halt. xxvi. 67. xxvii. 29, 30. Luke xxii. 64. p Num. viii. 7. Ez.'xxxvi.
2,i. Stall, xxviii. 19. Acts ii. 33. Til. iii. 5, 6. Heb. ix. 13, 14. x. 22. xi. 28. xii. 24. 1 Pet. i. 2.
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6 <>

i

.''cx'.

i'xviif; )8.

. , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .

q xlix. 7. 23. Job xxix. 9, 10. xl. 4. Pi. Ixxii. 91 1. Mic. ui. 16, 17. Zech. ii. 13.

Bom. XV. 20, 21. xvi. 25, 26. Epli. iii. 5 9.

r Ii. 5.

divine light then shines so clear, that they
" see eye to eye,"

with open face, as of one mind and judgment, and very dis-

tinctly. (Notes, Jer. xxxii. 3941. Actsiv. 3235, v. 32.

Phil. ii. 1 4.) I apprehend this is not to be restricted

to any particular period ; but is a general declaration of

the means, by which all the predicted events, as far as they
relate to spiritual redemption, are to be accomplished. In

proportion as the faithful preaching of the gospel is vouch-

safed, true religion will be diffused and flourish.
' The

' ideas ... are in their full extent evangelical : and accord-
'

ingly St. Paul has, with the utmost propriety, applied
'
this passage to the preaching of the gospel, Rom. x. 15.

' The joyful tidings here to be proclaimed,
"
Thy God, O

' " Zion reigneth," are tlie same that John the Baptist, the
'

messenger of Christ, and that Christ himself published.
' " The kingdom of heaven is at hand."

'

Bp. Lowth.

(Note, Matt. iii. 2.)

Thy God reigneth. (7) Notes, Ps. xciii. 1, 2. xcvii. 1.

xcix. 1 3. Watchmen. (8) Notes, Ivi. 9 12. Er.. iii. 17
19. Shall bring again Zion.]

' " When Jehovah returneth
' " to Zion." ... God is considered, as having deserted his
'

people during the captivity, and at the Restoration, as
'

returning himself with them to Zion, his former habita-
'
tion. xl. 9. Ps. Ix. 1.' Bp. Lowth.
V. 9, 10. The incorporation of the Gentile converts

'vitli the believing Jews, in the primitive times of Christ-

ianity, replenished the waste places of Jerusalem, and
caused great joy to all the faithful servants of God. Thus
' the LORD made bare his holy arm, in the eyes of all the
"

nations," to subject the worshippers of idols to himself :

but when the whole visible church shall be full of true re-

ligion, the emphasis of this passage will be more completely
answered, and this will make way literally, for "

all the
" ends of the earth to see the salvation of our God." (Notes,
xlix. 5, 6. Ps. xxii. 27 31. xcviii. 2, 3. Luke iii. 4 6.

Rev. xi. 1518.)
V. 11, 12. Here the return of the Jews from Babylon

is alluded to
;
but greater things are evidently prefigured.

When leave was given them to return, the Lord with em-

phatical repetitions commanded their departure; and that

no attachment to any object, in that unclean and devoted

city, should detain them. (Notes, xlviii. 20 22. Jer. 1. 7

8. H. 6. Lam. iv. 13 16. Zech. ii. 6 9.) And those, who
carried back the sacred vessels, were required to be pecu-

liarly careful not to contract ritual or moral uncleanness.

(Ezra viii. 24 30.) They ought not by any means need-

lessly to delay their departure ; yet neither should they im-

properly hasten it, as if they were fleeing from their ene-

mies : (Notes, xxviii. 16. Ex. xii. 39
:)

for they would have
full liberty to return home, and the Lord would guide and

protect them on every side : through the whole journey he

would both march, as it were, in the front of them, and
also gather and protect those, who formed the rear of the

company. St. Paul applies part of this to the separation of

sinners from idolatry, and all worldly connexions or attach-

ments : (Note, 2 Cor. vi. 14 18
:)
and a similar command

and caution are given to believers, to come out from the

New Testament Babylon. (Note, Rev. xviii. 4 8.)

V. 13 15. These verses introduce another subject, and

properly belong to the next chapter.
' The deliverance of

' the Jews from the captivity of Babylon ;
the deliverance

' of the Gentiles from their miserable state of ignorance
' and idolatry ; and the deliverance of mankind from the

'captivity of sin and death, ...are subordinate to one
' another ; and the two latter are shadowed out under the
'

image of the former. They are covered by it as by a veil,
'

which, however, is transparent, and suffers them to ap-
'

pear through it. ...The restoration of the Jews, ... the call
' of the Gentiles, the redemption by Messiah, have hitherto
' been handled interchangeably and alternately: ...but here
'

Babylon is at once dropped, and ...hardly ever comes in
'

sight again. ...The prophet's views are almost wholly en-
'

grossed by the superior part of his subject.' Bp. Lowth.
The Lord here speaks of his servant the Messiah, the

Alpha and Omega, in all these transactions, and in every

thing else. (Note, xlii. 1 4.) He would fulfil his whole

undertaking, with consummate wisdom and complete suc-

cess ; so that his exaltation in heaven, and his glory on

earth, would be very high. Yet his previous abasement
would be proportionably deep : many would behold his

sufferings with astonishment, and be offended by them.
His visage would be marred by sorrow and shame, with

wounds and blood, by being spit upon and crowned with

thorns, and treated with indignity, more than any man's
2 u3
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CHAP. LIII.

The unbelief of the Jews predicted, 1 . The mean-

ness of Christ's external appearance ;
and the contempt

and sufferings which he would endure, 2, 3. He
would suffer as a sacrifice for the sins of his people ;

but in perfect holiness and patience, 4 7. Several

circumstances piedicted, which attended his death,

burial, resurrection, and glory ;
and his success in jus-

tifying and saving sinners as his spiritual progeny, 8

10. As a recompence of his sufferings, and the fruit

of his intercession, he should rescue a numerous peo-

ple from Satan's bondage, and rule over them as his

willing subjects, 11, 12.

ever was
;
and he would appear more base than any of the

human species. (Notes, 1. 5, 6. liii. '2 6. Pa. xxii.4 6, v. 6.

1618. MaH. xxvi.63 68. xxvii. 26 31.37 44.) But

he would in consequence
"
sprinkle many nations," (alluding

to the ceremonial law,) with his atoning blood, and by the

pouring out of his Spirit, as purifying water, of which bap-

tism would be the outward and visible sign. (Marg.Ref. p.)

Opposing kings would at length be silenced by fear and

astonishment, or won over to the faith ;
for they would see

and consider such things, as they before had never heard

of, or been acquainted with. (Notes, xlix. 7, 8. 22, 23. Ix.

1 14.)
' This is the King Messiah, who shall be exalted

' above Abraham, and extolled above Moses, and be high
' above the angels of the ministry.' Misdrach-Tenctuma,

an ancittit Jewish gloss on this passage.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
The promises of God should invigorate our efforts, to

obtain the proposed blessings ;
and to promote that purity,

peace, and enlargement of the church, which they teach us

to expect. Whilst we call on the Lord to " awake and
"
put on strength," for our help and .salvation

;
we should

attend to his exhortation to bestir ourselves in doing our

duty. At his call the sinner awakes from the fatal sleep of

sin, and delusive dreams of earthly felicity, and discovers

his abject, wretched, and enslaved condition : by his help
lie arises from the dust, shakes off his sloth and dejection,
breaks his fetters, puts off the old corrupt nature, and puts
on Christ for righteousness and sanctification. Then he ap-

pears before God in his beautiful garments ; (Notes, Zech.

Hi. 1 4. Rom . xiii. 11 14. GaZ. iii. 26 29 ;) his holy
conversation shews him to men also, to be " a new crea-
" ture ;

"
and "

being delivered from the bondage of cor-
"

ruption,"
" sin shall no more have dominion over him."

Multitudes indeed of the " uncircumcised in heart and
" unclean

"
in life, in every age and place, have been with-

in the visible church: (Notes, Jer. ix. 25, 26. Acts \. 31 53.

Rum. ii. 25 29, vv. 28, 29 :)
but none of them are citizens

of the heavenly Jerusalem, not one of them can find admis-

sion into the holy city of our God above. We should there-

fore be diligent in
"

cleansing ourselves from all filthiness
" of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God."

The freeness of his salvation gives us abundant encourage-
ment, in pursuing this path : and when we consider how

unprofitable, yea, how pernicious to our temporal comfort,
those sins arc, by which men incur condemnation and en-

,|;ivi' their souls, we shall the more value that redemption,
which Christ has made,

" not by corruptible things, as
"

silver and gold, but by his own most precious blood."

We should also seek complete victory over every sin
; re-

collecting, that the glory of God as much requires the sanc-

lification of every Christian, as it does the deliverance of

his harmless people from those oppressors, who harass

rhem and blaspheme his holy name. And when the Lord's

promises are performed to us, we obtain an additional as-

surance that he indeed spake them, and an experimental

knowledge of his mercy and truth, and of all his glorious
attributes. (Notes, 2 Pet. i. 19. 1 John v. 9, 10. 20, 21.)

V. 715.
All blessings come to us sinners, by means of the gospel :

we should therefore value and be thankful for that distin-

guished advantage, above all temporal good. The meanest

faithful minister, who brings the joyful tidings of peace and

salvation, should be welcomed and respected ; his foot-

steps should be marked and followed, and his doctrine at-

tended to. Ministers should proclaim in the most open
manner their joyful message ;

and endeavour so to walk,
as to shew the holy tendency of their doctrine. As those

who " watch for men's souls," they should cry aloud, and

be very earnest in circulating the gospel of salvation
;
and

their contented, thankful frame of mind, ever disposed to

praise and rejoice in God, should make it plain, that they
are happy, and earnestly desire to render their neighbours

happy with them. They should also pray continually for

a more abundant supply of the Spirit of wisdom and love,

that they may all
" see eye to eye ;

"
and that unnatural

divisions, and acrimonious disputes, may no longer disgrace
the gospel of peace. It behoves all of us to pray continu-

ally, that many such messengers of salvation may be sent

forth, and welcomed by the nations of the earth
;
that

Zion's God, who reigns on " the throne of grace," may
be made known and served by them

;
that " the waste

"
places of Jerusalem may rejoice," and the church be re-

deemed from thraldom
;
that so " the LORD may make

" bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations
;
and that

"
all the ends of the earth may see the salvation of our

" God." In the mean time, those who are favoured with

the gospel are called on to depart from sin, to separate
from the world, to renounce every kind of idolatry and

superstition, and to
" touch no unclean thing ;

"
and those

who minister in sacred things should be peculiarly watch-

ful against
"

all appearance of evil." These things must not

be thought impracticable ;
for no power, on earth or in

hell, can obstruct our escape from the dominion of sin and

Satan, if we heartily long and endeavour to return to God,
and to become his redeemed servants. He will be our

Guide and Guard, and our way will be safe, and made plain

before us. Yet we must expect to meet with some of the

difficulties, through which our Fore-runner passed to his

glory. He dealt prudently, and prospered, and heaven and

earth are, and will be, filled with his glory : but who was

ever so despised, so abased, insulted, and cruelly entreated

as he ? (Note, Heb. xii. 2, 3.) Yet having once shed his

blood for sinners, its efficacy still continues : may it be

sprinkled on our consciences, that we may enjoy inward

peace ;
and may his grace flow into our hearts to make us

meet for his glory ! (Notes, Ex. xxxvi. 252?. Tit. ii. 4

7.) May all kings and nations cease from their blasphem-
? B4
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ous or haughty opposition to Christ, and be made partakers
of the blood of sprinkling, and the baptism of the Holy
Ghost ! and, becoming acquainted with those glorious

mysteries, which are now hid from them ; (Note, 1 Cor. ii.

6 9 ;) may they delight in honouring and obeying him,
and in celebrating the riches of his glorious salvation !

NOTES.
CHAP. LIII. V. 1.

' This chapter declares the circum-
' stances of our Saviour's sufferings so exactly, that it

' seems rather a history of his passion, than a prophecy.
' And it is so undeniable a proof of the truth of Christianity,
' that the bare reading of it, and comparing it with the
'

gospel-history, hath converted some infidels.' Lowth.
The prophet goes on, from mentioning the great success

of the gospel among the Gentiles at the close of the pre-

ceding chapter, to predict the unbelief of the Jews. (Note,
Iii. 13 15.) Apostles and evangelists, in the primitive

times, may be considered as complaining of this ill suc-

cess among their countrymen, and wondering at it: or

the prophet, as a Jew and speaking in his own name and
that of the other prophets, anticipated, with astonishment
and sorrow, this conduct of his nation. When John the

Baptist, Jesus Christ himself, his apostles, and others, pro-
claimed the interesting report, that the long expected Mes-
siah was come ; though he most exactly answered to the

types and prophecies of the Old Testament, and authenti-

cated his mission by most stupendous miracles
; yet very

few in comparison truly and practically
" believed the re-

"
port," and they were generally of the lowest and most

despised persons in the nation. For this " Arm of the
"
LORD," which was employed to redeem his people, was

not revealed to them, even when he lived among them :

(.Vote, Ii. 9 1 1
:)

because they were blinded by prejudice;
and, for their sins, judicially left destitute of that power-
ful operation of God's Spirit upon their minds, by which
believers were enabled to see the Saviour's glory,

" as of
" the only Begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth."

(Notes, John i. 4, 5. 1014. iii. 19 21. v. 3947. xii. 37
^41. xvi. 8 15. Rom. x. 12 17, t). 16. 2 Cor. iv. 4 6.)

V. 2, 3. The wickedness and carnal prejudices of the

Jews induced them to reject Christ
;
but various circum-

stances proved occasions of it. They expected the Mes-
siah to spring from the avowed and acknowledged heir of

King David, and to be openly known as born and educated

at Bethlehem ; and to come forth in a splendid manner,
as a King and a Conqueror. (A

r

ote, Matt. xi. 2 6. Mark
vi. 1 4. John vii. 40 53.) But he was the Son of a poor
unnoticed virgin, and the reputed Son of a carpenter, who
were not generally known to be descended from David :

he was brought up at Nazareth, and his birth at Beth-

lehem had either been unnoticed, or was forgotten ; he

grew up and lived a long time in obscurity, probably work-

ing as a carpenter ; he then appeared as a poor man,
" who

" had not where to lay his head." and attended by a few

poor fishermen ; and he was an itinerant teacher, unautho-

rized by the priests and scribes. Thus instead " of a Plant
" of renown," (Note, xi. 1. Ez. xxxiv. 23 31, v. 29,) he

grew up before God, in such a manner, that he appeared as

a tender shoot, whose root was in a dry ground, where it

was never likely to come to any thing. So that, notwith-

standing the wisdom and grace of his words, the power of

his miracles, and the holy beauty of his character, the

Jews could perceive no form or comeliness in him, for

which they should desire and welcome him as their Mes-
siah. (Note, Hag. ii. 6 9.) He was therefore generally

despised and rejected by them ; this contempt and reproach
further confirmed the prejudices of the people against him

;

nnd every thing concurred in rendering him " a man of
" sorrows

"
and intimately

"
acquainted with grief." The

people hid their faces from him, as ashamed to own
him

;
until at length his disciples denied or forsook him,

and the Jews, as with one consent, preferred a murderer
to him. Or he hid his face, as one covered with confusion,
or as concealing his glory from them under this external

abasement : so that, in every way, he was deemed unde-

serving of notice or estimation. (Marg. Ref.)
' From this

'

text, Justin Martyr, Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertullian,
' and others of the ancient fathers, concluded our Saviour's
'

person to have been deformed, an opinion in my judg-
' ment not at all probable : in the fourth and following

'centuries, a quite contrary notion was advanced, ... that
' Christ was a person of extraordinary comeliness. (Ps.
' xlv. 3.) ...From these two contrary opinions, we may
'
conclude, that the making or setting up the image, or the

'

picture of Christ, was no part of religious worship in the
'

early ages of Christianity.' Lmvth.
V. 4 6. The prophet, in the name of all believers, in
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every age and nation, here breaks forth in admiration of

the love of Christ, and the mystery of his vicarious suffer-

ings. As every kind of disease and misery springs from
sin

; so when Christ endured hardship in alleviating these

miseries, by healing men's diseases, it might properly be

considered as a fulfilment of this prophecy, and a part of

his general design. (Note, Matt. viii. 16, 17.) He endured

our griefs and sorrows, becoming a sufferer to redeem us

from eternal sufferings : and this, which should for ever

endear him to mankind, caused the Jews to mistake his

character, and to suppose that he was smitten of God, be-

cause he was a most atrocious sinner
;
as Job's friends con-

strued his calamities into a proof of his undetected guilt :

and numbers, who have at length become his disciples,

were once of the same opinion. He was indeed " wounded,"
but it was not for his own, but for our, transgressions : he

was crushed with most intense agonies of body and soul,

but it was " for our iniquities." To make our peace with

God, he who was Holy and Beloved consented to bear

our punishment, as if it had been a fatherly chastisement
;

(Note, John xviii. 10 14, v. 1 1 ;) and his stripes avail for the

pardon, and healing, or sanctification, of our souls. (Note,

1 Pet. ii. 18 25, vv. 24, 25.) All the elect people of God
are brought to confess, and the whole company of the re-

deemed in heaven will confess, that they had wandered

from God, as sheep from the fold, and must have been

devoured by Satan the roaring lion, if the good Shepherd
had not come to seek them : every one of them has turned

into that devious path, which was congenial to his depraved
inclination ;

but all had added the guilt of rebellion, to the

folly of forsaking their only Protector. (Notes, Ps. xxiii.

1 3. cxix. 176. Ez. xxxiv. 1116. Zech. xiii. ? Matt.

xviii. 12, 13. Luke xv. 1 70 So that the justice of God
must be satisfied, before the criminals could be again re-

ceived into his favour and under his care : and therefore

JEHOVAH laid, or " caused to meet," upon Christ the

Surety, not the punishment only, but the iniquity, of them

all, imputing it to him, and requiring of him satisfaction

for it. (Note, 2 Cor. v. 18 21, v. 21.) The word (rendered

carried,)
'

signifies properly to have iniquity laid upon one as

' a burden, which is the same with undergoing the punish-
' ment of it. So it is used Lam. v. 7 ;

" Our fathers have
' " sinned and not, and we have borne their iniquities,"
' that is, we have been punished in their stead. See 11.'

Ijrwth. The modern Jews, to evade the arguments for

Christianity deduced from this chapter, explain it, as speak-

ing of Israel, and his oppressions and sufferings : but it is

evident on the most cursory reading, that three distinct

persons, or companies, are adduced. One the innocent

holy sufferer ;
another the guilty, whose punishment he

endured, whose burden of guilt was laid upon him
;
and

the other, the oppressors and despisers of the holy sufferer,

by whom he was persecuted, sacrificed, arid
finally rejected.

V. 7. More literally,
"

It was exacted, and he answered."

Bp. Lowth. Our debt was exacted of our Surety, and he

became answerable for it. And therefore, he opened not

his mouth to plead for himself, but stood speechless before

man's tribunal, that we might have a prevailing plea be-

fore that of God. (Notes, Matt. xxvi. 6368. xxvii. 11

18. John xix. 8 12.) He was led, patient, gentle, and

innocent, like a lamb to be slaughtered for the food, or

sacrificed for the offences, of others; and like a sheep
when deprived of its fleece, that others may be clothed

with it. (Note, Acts viii. 32 35.)
V. 8. The chief priests and scribes did not cast our

Lord into prison, and then after a time give him a fair

trial, according to law and custom : but without delay, they
delivered him to Pilate, and urged his immediate execution.

Thus " he was taken from prison," (being in confinement

only a few hours,)
" and from judgment ; and who shall

" declare his generation ?
" The ancient fathers generally

interpreted this of his miraculous conception, or his eternal

generation. Who shall declare his descent from David, and
his birth at Bethlehem the city of David ? Who shall shew,
that he was not only the Son of David, but the only be-

gotten Son of God ? But the original word for generation,
is seldom, if ever, used in this sense : so that modern in-

terpreters generally dissent from the ancients
;
and some

render it,
" His manner of life who shall declare ?

" None
was called, or admitted, to bear witness to his character,
as it was customary in criminal causes. But, as the word,
rendered "

generation," means the time during which an

individual, or a number of contemporaries, live
; the pas-

sage may mean,
" Who shall declare, how long his age

" shall last ?
" '

Though he died for sin, yet after his re-
' surrection he shall live for ever.' " I am he that liveth,
" and was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore,
" Amen : and have the keys of hell, and of death." (Notes,

9, 10. Rev. i. 12 20, v. 18.) Other kings and priests
finished their course lay death

;
but he is a King and a

High Priest for ever. Yet, who stood forward, previous to

his crucifixion, to declare this ? For it pleased God that he
should " be cut off out of the land of the living," in a

violent and illegal manner ; because,
" for the transgres-

" sion of his people,"
" the stroke," or punishment,

" was
" on him."

Generation."] -vn.
f
Generatio, cetas : estprimo, multitudo

' liominum adultonim und vivcntium : vel seamdo, tempus quo
'

quis est inter homines, teinpusvitai ; ...quo scilicet homo pe-
'

regrinatur in immdo.' Robertson. ' " His manner of life

' " who would declare ?
"

... in signifies age, duration, the
' time which one man or many together pass in this
' world : in this place, the course, tenour, or manner
' of life.' Bp. Lowth. If so, it has,

' in this place
'

a sig-

nification, which it bears in no other text of the Hebrew
Bible.
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V. 9,10. "A grave was appointed for him with the
" wicked ; but he was witli a rich man at his death, because
"

he, &c." As our Lord was crucified between two thieves,

it was doubtless intended, that he should be buried with

them. Thus " his grave was appointed with the wicked ;

"

but Joseph of Arimathea came and asked for his body, and

Pilate readily granted Joseph's request. Thus " he was
" with a ricli man at his death," that is, till his resurrec-

tion : and his burial took place, contrary to the intention

of his enemies,
" because he had done no violence, &c."

for otherwise Joseph would scarcely have requested Pilate,

and probably Pilate would not have consented, to deliver

up the body of a crucified malefactor. The designed ob-

scurity of the prophecy renders its exact accomplishment
the more remarkable. Some connect the latter clause with

what follows, and render it ;

"
Though he had done, &c.

"
yet it pleased the LORD :" he had done no violence,

neither was any deceit in his mouth ; so that Pilate, when
he delivered him to be crucified, declared that he found

no fault in him :
"

yet it pleased the LORD to bruise him."

The Father, who was well pleased in him, took pleasure
in bruising him with anguish of spirit ; because this was
for the display of his own glory, and the honour of his

law. So that, he not only permitted his enemies cruelly
to insult and torment him

; but lie put him to grief by his

own hand, and made " his soul exceedingly sorrowful, even
" unto death." Thus " his soul," or life, was " made an
"

offering for sin :" not only was his blood shed, as that oi

the sacrifices used to be
;
but he endured the feeling of

the wrath of God due to our sins, which the fire from hea-

ven, consuming on the altar the inwards or bodies of the

sacrifices, typified. In consequence of this, it was fore-

told, that he would see a numerous spiritual offspring, the

fruit of all his toil and pain : (Notes, viii. 18. lix. 20, 21.

Ps. xxii. 30, 31. Heb. ii. 1015. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10:) for he

would rise again from the dead, and
" then prolong his days;"

am! " the pleasure of the LORD," in converting and saving

sinners, would prosper in his powerful and gracious hands
This is a prediction of his resurrection and subsequent

glory, equally clear with that of his sufferings. (Note, John
xii. 23 26, r. 24.) The interpretation of the clause,

"
It

"
pleased the LORD to bruise him," as given by many ex-

positors, has been objected to; because the Septuagint
does not use the same word in translating this passage

with which the Evangelist records the voice from

heaven,
" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

"
pleased." But when it is duly considered, that the

Hebrew word is frequently used for the highest kind and

degree of satisfaction
;
the objection must vanish. (Gen.

xxxiv. 19. Num. xiv. 8. Mic. vii. 18. Heb. Notes, xlii. 21.

Ixii. 1 5.)
'

yen notes the highest content that may bp, to
'

wit, delight; ... it is the same with eu^onetv.' Leigh. The

noun, directly formed from it, is used in the concluding

words,
" The pleasure of the LORD, &c." (Eph. i. 5. 9.

2 Thes. i. 11. Luke xii. 32. Gr.)
In his death. (9)

" Was his tomb." Bp. Lowth.The
original word may be formed from another root, and mean
an elevated place, as sepulchres generally were in those ages
and places. The variation does not at all alter the meaning.

V. 11, 12. JEHOVAH here declares that the Messiah
should see such abundant effect of his agonies and death,
" the travail of his soul," that he would be fully satisfied

and rejoice in it. His gospel would make known his per-

son, love, righteousness, atonement, and salvation : and
thus "

by the knowledge of him, he would justify

"many;" (Notes, John xvii. 1 3. Phil. iii. 8 11;)
"
having borne their sins in his own body on the tree."

" Because he had poured out his soul unto death," and,

though perfectly righteous, had submitted to be " num-
" bered with transgressors," or malefactors, and to " bear
" the sins of many," that he might become their Inter-

cessor ; therefore the Father would surely grant unto him
an immense multitude of sinners to be saved and ruled by
him, who before were the slaves of Satan, and must have

continued to belong to that potent enemy of God and
man ;

and he should have "
all power in heaven and earth,"

to enable him to rescue all who had been given to him,
and to complete their salvation. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
xlix. 7, 8. 2426. John vi. 36 40. Eph. i. 1523. Col.

ii. 13 15. Rev. vii. 9 12.) This prophecy, delivered at

least seven hundred years before the birth of Christ, and

coinciding so exactly with the history of his sufferings and
death

;
the design and object of them, as recorded and

|

assigned in the New Testament ; and the effect of them,
as it has been evidently produced for almost eighteen him
dred years, constitutes a most unanswerable demonstration
not only of the truth of the scriptures, bul also of the

great doctrines of the gospel. Nor is this in the least in-
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CHAP. LJV.

Predictions that the church shall be exceedingly en-

larged by the conversion of the Gentiles : with pro-

mises of great honour and happiness to her, as

espoused by God, 1 5. Kncouraging assurances of

deliverance from affliction, perpetual mercy, piospe-

rity, and victory over every enemy, to the church, and

to every servant of God, 6 17.

i iliihited by the infidelity of the Jews, who, deeming this

to be the word of God by Isaiah, can see nothing of Jesus

in it
;
but adopt the grossest absurdities imaginable, in

order to make out some other interpretations : for " the
"

veil is upon their hearts
;
but when they shall be turned

" to the Lord, it shall be taken away." (Note, 2 Cor. iii.

12 16.) Indeed their unbelief also is most expressly pre-

dicted, at the opening of the chapter; so that it may" turn to us for a testimony." It has lately been publickly
declared by a Jew who professed and preached Christianity,
that the Rabbies forbid the people to read this chapter,
with dreadful denunciations ;

and the assertion has not

been publickly and explicitly contradicted.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 17.

Whilst every vague, unimportant, and improbable re-

port
is greedily drunk in by the absurd credulity of man-

kind ; the most interesting and completely authenticated

report of salvation for sinners, through the incarnate Son
of God, is almost universally rejected or disregarded ! We
have to this day lamentable cause to complain, and to

wonder, that so few believe it : and we may profitably en-

quire, who they are that do so. Not many of the noble,
the wealthy, the learned of the world

; not all, who are

called by the name of Christ, and profess his religion ; not

the covetous, the sensual, the dissipated, the proud and

ambitious, the cruel and oppressive : but a small company,
who are "

poor in spirit," mourning for sin, renouncing
the world, devoted to God, following after holiness, meek,

peaceable, forgiving, inoffensive, and benevolent; yet de-

spised, and reviled as their Saviour was. To them,
"
Christ,

" the Power of God and the Wisdom of God," has been
made known

; his Spirit has enlightened their minds, and
humbled and changed their hearts ;

and thus they have

seen his glory, and supremely value his salvation. To
others the whole appears contemptible ;

" the preaching" of his cross is foolishness
;

"
and a life of obedience to

his precepts is madness or preciseness, a want of taste

and spirit, the result of bigotry and fanaticism, and a cer-

tain indication of a weak understanding and a narrow
mind ! They

" see no form or comeliness
"

in the cha-

racter of Christ ; as delineated in scripture, and exempli-
fied by his true disciples ;

nor is there "
any excellency in

"
him, that they should desire him

''
and seek after him.

He is still despised in his people, and rejected of men as

to his doctrine and authority : and in very many companies
of professed Christians, even in the most respectable cir-

cles, an open declaration of our faith in Christ, and love

to his name and cause, would excite disgust and scorn.

We may indeed well endure our lighter sufferings ;
if he

have taught us to esteem all things but loss for him, and
" to love him who hath so loved us." He willingly bare

our griefs when we were enemies, and shall we repine at

hearing our cross for the sake of such a generous Friend ?

Should we be treated as the vilest of mankind, and counted
the peculiar objects of the divine abhorrence } let us re-

member him, who " endured the contradiction of sinners
"

against himself, lest we be weary and faint in our
" minds." (Note, Heb. xii. 2, 3.) Let us often retire, in

contemplation, to Gethsemane and Golgotha : and, whilst

we survey the sufferings of the Son of God, let us review

our long catalogue of former and later transgressions, and

consider him as scourged, wounded, bruised, insulted, and

crucified ; as agonizing, bleeding, and dying, under the

load of our guilt. Thus we shall learn to hate and to mor-

tify sin : we shall understand our obligations to our gra-
cious Friend, and be constrained by love to live to his

glory. (Notes, 2 Cor. v. 1315. Gal. vi. 1114, v. 14.)

In this we are all concerned ;
for we have all gone astray

from God, though in different ways ; and we must all have

perished, had not the good Shepherd come to seek and

save us
;
and willingly borne the load of our iniquity, which

would have been far too heavy for us to bear, and under

which we must have sunk for ever, as all unbelievers most

certainly will. Our debt was " exacted of him," and he paid
" the uttermost farthing ;

"
and in doing this,

" he was led
" as a lamb to the slaughter :

"
and shall we, who deserve

the final wrath of God, be impatient,
" like a wild bull in

" a net," under our light afflictions ? Let us then prove,
that we rely on his atonement alone, by copying his ex-

ample of meekness and submission ; however we may be

chastised of God, or oppressed and despised by men.

V. 812.
We may comfortably leave all the circumstances of our

death to the merciful Saviour : he has sanctified every

way of dying and every place of sepulture, whether we
make our grave with the wicked, or be with the rich and

honourable in our death. However we may suffer with

evil-doers ; yet if we " do no violence and speak no guile,"

nothing can hurt us. (Notes, 1 Pet. iii. 13 18. iv. 12

16.) If it should please the Lord to prove our faith and

patience, by grievous and complicated distresses, or to cut

us off" by sudden or violent death : the Redeemer's aton-

ing sufferings will secure a happy event to us, and to all

those who bear his image and partake of his Spirit. Being
now risen from the dead, and ever living to carry on his

work and plead our cause ;

" the pleasure of the Father
"

prospereth in his hand." Here is laid the firm founda-

tion, on which the trembling sinner may rest his soul
;

for

he beholds the true penitent, who humbly ventures nigh,
to seek the benefit of his atoning blood by faith in his

name, with that affection and complacency, with which

the tender mother eyes her new-born infant, the fruit and

recompence of all her anguish ; he then " sees of the tra-
" vail of his soul and is satisfied." These are the trophies
of his victory, the purchase of his blood, the monuments
of his grace : for this he "

poured out his soul unto
"

death," and " was numbered with transgressors ;

"
for

this he continually intercedes and prevails; thus lie de-

stroys the works of the devil, and rescues the prey from

the hands of that mighty one. Let us bless the Lord for

the knowledge of Christ, by which numbers in every age
a B 8
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17.
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12, 13. Ft Ixvii.
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9. Zeph. lii. 14.
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c 1 Sam. ii. 5. Pi.
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IJ.20. Jer.x. 20.

c ii. 24. xi. 9
12. xxx. 1, 2.

:- iii. 1 12. xliii.

.'i. 6. xlix. 12.

Ix. S 11. Gen.
xlix. 10. Pi.

Ixxii. 8-11.
Uom. ix. 25, 26.

x. 18. xi. 12.

Col. i. 23.

f xlix. la. Ir. 5.

Ix. 1013. Ixi.

.i 9.

g xlix. 8. 19. lii.

9. Ez. xxxvi. 35,
36.

SlNG,
aO barren, thou that didst not

bear ;

b break forth into singing, and cry

aloud, thou that didst not travail with

child :

c
for more are the children of

the desolate, than the children of the

married wife, saith the LORD.
2 d

Enlarge the place of thy tent,

and let them stretch forth the curtains

of thine habitations : spare not, length-
en thy cords, and strengthen thy
stakes ;

3 For e thou shalt break forth on
the right hand and on the left ;

' and

thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles, and
g make the desolate cities to be inha-

bited.

4 b Fear not ; for thou shalt not be
ashamed : neither be thou confound-
ed ; for thou shalt not be put to

shame: for
' thou shalt forget the

shame of thy youth, and shalt not re-

member the reproach of thy widow-
hood any more.

5 For k
thy Maker is thine Hus-

band ; ('
the LORD of hosts is his name ;)

and thy Redeemer the Holy One of

Israel :

m The God of the whole earth

shall he be called.

6 For the LORD hath called thee

as "a woman forsaken, and grieved in

spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou

wast refused, saith thy God.

li xli. 10. 14. xlv.

16, 17. Ixi. 7.

1 Pet. ii. 5.

i Jer. xxxi. 19.

Ez. xvi. 22. 43.

60 Si. Hos. Hi.

15.

k Ps. xlv. 10 !7.

Jer. iii. 14. Ez
xvi. 8. Bus. ii.

19, 20. John iii.

29. 2 Cor. xi. 2,

3. Eph. v. 25
27. 32.

1 xlviii. 2. li. 15.

Jer. x. 16. li. i!'.

m Zech. xir. 9.

Rom. iii. 29, 30.

KPV. xi. 15.

n xlix. 14. Ixii. 4.

Hos. ii. 1, 2. 14.

15. Matt. xi. 28.

2 Cor. vii. 6. 9,

10.

o Prov. v. 18. EC.
ix.9. Mai. ii. 14

are justified : let us pray and endeavour, that it may be

extended to all our fellow sinners : and let us think no

labour, hardship, or expense too great, by which we may
promote that cause, for which the Redeemer shed his blood.

Thus we shall prove ourselves partakers of his salvation,
and make an acceptable return of gratitude for his unspeak-
able love. --

NOTES.
CHAP LIV. V. 1. 'In the foregoing chapter the pro-

'

phet described the sufferings of Christ, and here lie pro-
'

phesies the increase and glory of the church, which
' should follow; ... which indeed were to commence from
' the time of Christ's passion, but would not be com-
'

pleted till ...after the Jews were again restored to God's
'
favour.' Lawth. The connexion and language of the

chapter necessarily lead our thoughts to the times of the

gospel, with very little reference to previous deliverances.

The church of Israel is here represented as a married

woman, who, like Sarah, had long continued barren. Com-
paratively few real believers, the children of God and of

the church, had been raised up in the nation. And about
the time when Messiah should come, Pharisaical formality,
Sadducean infidelity, and open impiety, would become al-

most universal. This was a subject of grief to the small

remnant of believers : but the coming of Christ, and his

sufferings, death, resurrection, and ascension, would intro-

duce better times. Though the nation in general rejected
him, and were cast off; yet numerous children were born
unto the church : the Gentile converts were adopted into

her family ; and those nations which had been destitute of

ordinances, and "
strangers to the covenants of promise,"

produced a far larger increase of true believers, than the

nation of Israel, which had been married to the Lord, by
their national covenant and distinguished advantages had
ever done. As these were all the true children of the

church, she was called on to break forth into loud songs of

'oyful praise ; notwithstanding the unbelief and rejection
yf that nation, of which her family had hitherto chiefly
consisted. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xlix. 1821. Ix. 4 7.
Gal. iv. 2131,. 27.)

V. 2, 3. The church is still addressed as a matron, who
with her small family resided in a tent : but this tent would
soon be found incapable of containing all her children.

VOL. IV.

She must therefore prepare to occupy more room, and make
much larger curtains and longer cords: and, as perpetuity,
as well as enlargement, was to distinguish the Christian

dispensation, she must also
"

strengthen the stakes," on

which the curtains were suspended. (Note, xlix. 18 21.)

And she need not fear making too large preparations : for

immense accessions might be expected : and her family
would be so increased, that it would spread abroad on every

side, and at length occupy the countries and cities, which
had been the most given up to idolatry, and strangers to

the name and worship of JEHOVAH. (Notes, Zech. viii. 20

23. Mai. i. 9 11, u. 11.)

V. 4, 5. The church, (or nation of Israel,) in her youth,
had been basely enslaved in Egypt ;

and afterwards she

had been greatly defiled by idolatries and debased by griev-
ous oppressions. She also lay under the reproach of bar-

renness, and had been put away, as if rejected for unfaith-

fulness : but, by the introduction of the gospel-dispensa-

tion, and by that purity aud prosperity which were intended

and foretold, these reproaches wouH all be wiped off and

forgotten ;
and she need no more fear being put to shame

and confounded, by the reproach of being left forlorn and

destitute as a widow. (Notes, 6 10, v. 6. Lam. i. 1, 2.)

For " the LOUD of Hosts," the Creator of the world, and

of the church, would avow his relation to her as her Hus-

band ; and afford her all the protection, and shew her all

the kindness, which that endeared relation implies. He
had all along been spoken of as " the Redeemer and the
"
Holy One of Israel ;

"
but he would at length be ac-

knowledged and worshipped, as " the God of the whole
" earth." Christ is the Redeemer and the Bridegroom of

the church ;
and he is her Creator, and " the God of the

" whole earth." (Marg. Ref. Notes, Zech. ix. 9, 10. xiv.

69, v. 9. Rom. iii. 2931.)
V. 6 10. The church of Israel had been in the condi-

tion of a woman forsaken by her husband and "
grieved in

"
spirit ;

"
having been espoused in her youth, and after-

wards rejected with dislike for her misconduct : but the

Lord was about to recall her into a state of more comfort-

able and intimate communion with him. (Notes, Hos. iii.)

The abominable idolatries and atrocious iniquities of

Israel and Judah, the low estate of religion among them,
and the repeated triumphs of their enemies, as if God had

2C
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7 For p a small moment have I for-

saken thee ; but q with great mercies
will I gather thee.

8 In ' a little wrath '
I hid my face

from thee for a moment ;

' but with

xTv'ii

E
6.''i,'ii! i6. everlasting kindness will I have mercy

v'ni. ^"'xiv'. 'is. on thee, saith
"
the LORD thy Redeemer.

"*"; 9 For this is as
x
the waters ofNoah

unto me : for as I have sworn that the

waters of Noah should no more go
earth ; so have I sworn that

"I" k^'n-I would not be wroth with thee, nor

j'r.KxLas'ae.' rebuke thee.

10 For * the mountains shall depart,
and the hills be removed ; but my
kindness shall not depart from thee,

shall
*
the covenant of my

be removed, saith the LORD
"that hath mercy on thee.

11 ^[ O
b thou afflicted, 'tossed with

! u.f5. E": tempest, and d not comforted, behold,
ii. 23. iii. 2. 7. Deut. xxxi. 17. Ps. xxxiv. 19. cxxix. 13. Jer. xxx. 17. John xvi. 20

22. 33. Acts xiv. 22. Rev. xi. 310. xii. 1317. c Matt. viii. 24. Acti xxvii.

1820. d Lam. i. 1, 2. 16, 17. 21.

p xxvi. 2n. Ix. 10.

rtf

24.

2 jb;
1 1 im. i. 10.

u^xivii,.i7.xiix.
over

!"xilM!>:

i. m'xxiv". :!
2Pet. iii. 10 13. . ,

iv.3.2sam .xxiii. neither
5. Pi. Ixxxix.

f'titi, 'vu"i''6-

4, 5. Tit. iii. i.

b 6. xlix. 14. li.

'
I will lay thy stones with fair colours,
and lay thy foundations with '

sap-

phires.
12 And I will make thy windows of

agates, and thy gates of carbuncles,
and all thy borders of pleasant stones.

13 And "all thy children shall be

taught of the LORD ; and b
great shall

be the peace of thy children.

14 In '

righteousness shalt thou be

established :

k thou shalt be far from

oppression ;

'

for thou shalt not fear :

and from terror ; for it shall not come
near thee.

15 Behold m
they shall surely gather

together, but not by me : whosoever
shall gather together against thee,
"
shall fall for thy sake.

16 Behold, I have created the smith

that bloweth the coals in the fire, and
21. Zech. viii. 3. 2 Pet. Hi. 13. k li. 13. Ze(h. ix. 8. I ii. 4. Jcr. xxiii.

3, 4. xxx. 10. Mic. iv. 3, 4. Zeph. iii. 1316. Zet.li. ii. 4, 5. m Ez. xxxviii. 8A Juel iii.9 14. Rev. xvi. 14. six. 19 21. xx. 8, 9. n xliii. 3, 4. 14. Pi. xxxvii.

12,13. Zech. ii. a xii. 3. 9. xiv. 2, :<. o x. 5, 6. 15. xxxvii. 26. xlvi. 11. Ex. n. 16
Prov. xvi. 4. Dan. iv. 34, 36. John xix. 11.

e I Kinji . 17.
1 Chr. xxii. 7.

Ei. xL xli. ,.

Eph.ii. 20. 1 I'a.
ii. 4 6. !(,,.

xxi. IK 21.

f Ex. xxiv. 10.

xxviii. 1720.
xxxix. 10- 14.

Cant. v. 14. Ez.
i. 26. x. I.

g ii. 3. J's. XXT. 8
12. Ixxi. 17.

Jer. xxxi. 34.
Matt. xi. 25
29. xvi. 17. Luke
x. 21, 22. xxiv,
4.

:
>. John vi. 43.

xiv. 2(>. linli. iv.

21. 1 The., iv.

9. Heb. viii. Ill,

11. 1 John ii

20. 27.

h xxvi. 3. xxxii.
15 I8.xlviii. IB.

Iv. 12. Pi. cxix.
16J. Jer. xxxiii.
6. Ez. xxxiv. 25.

H. xxxvii. 26.
Hoi.ii. 18. John
xiv. 27. xvi. 53.
Rom. v. 1. xiv
17. xv. 13. Gal
v. 22. Phil, iv

7.

i i. 26, 27. xlv. 24
Iii. l.lx. 21.1x1

10, II. Ixii. I

Jer. xxxi. 23.

Ez. xxxvi. 27,
28. xxxvii. 23
26. Joel

quite cast them off, and the grief that these things occa-
sioned to believers, are here intended : probably with re-

ference to the calamities and oppression of the Christian

church, during the prevalence of antichristian corruptions
and oppressions, and the state of the nation of Israel unto
this day. But this frown and hiding of God's countenance,
and the consequent affliction of the church would be mo-
mentary, compaied with the duration of her peace and

prosperity : his little wrath, or wrath of very short conti-

nuance, would soon be pacified ; and he would gather her
and her increasing multitude of children, with everlasting
kindness and abundant mercies. (Note, Ps. xxx. 5.) His

engagements to this effect were as irrevocable, as the co-
venant made with Noah, and confirmed with an oath, that

he would never more drown the world; (Note, Gen. ix.

9 17;) for he had also sworn by himself never to re-

buke and be wroth with his church, as in times past, or so
as to cast her off: for his covenant of peace, the result of
his tender mercies, would be more durable than the moun-
tains, and abide in full force, and in its glorious and happy
effects, when they shall remove and be seen no more.
This may also relate to the calling of Abraham, and the
covenant made with him and his porterity. (Notes, xi. 1 1

16. xii. Ivi. 8. Ix. 1 3. Gen. xlix. 10. Jer. xxxiii. 17 26.
Mic. vii. 18 20. Mai. ii. 13 16. Rom. xi. 22 32. Rev.
xx. 1115.)

V. 11 14. The church is here again considered, as a
woman in great distress

; as a person at sea in a storm,
and in danger of being ship-wrecked ; or as dwelling in a

tent, which was ready to be overturned by a furious tem-

pest ;
and in short, as bereft of every comfort. All the

persecutions and calamities of the church, as well as the

temptations, afflictions, and discouragements of believers,
seem to be intended. But she is assured, that all these will

end in great felicity and honour. Instead of her mean, un-

comfortable tent, the Lord promises to build her a most

glorious city or palace, whose foundations, windows, walls,
and towers, should be formed of precious stones, most
beautiful and durable. These are emblems of the light,

purity, and prosperity, which the church on earth shall at

length enjoy, resembling those of heaven. (Notes, Rev.

xxi. 9 27.)
' These seem to be general images to express

'

beauty, magnificence, purity, strength, and solidity, agree-
'

ably to the ideas of the eastern nations ;
and to have never

' been intended to be strictly scrutinized, or minutely and
'

particularly explained, as if each of them had some pre-
'
cise moral or spiritual meaning.' Bp. Loivth. Numbers

of the children of the church had in past ages been unin-

structed, or ill -instructed; but it is promised, that all her
" children shall be taught of the LORD," by his Spirit, and

according to his word. (Notes, Jer. xxxi. 31 34. John
vi. 41 16, v. 45. 60 65, v. 65. 1 John ii. 20 25, v. 20.

26 29, v. 27.) This may be understood of the true Israel,

as distinguished from Israel according to the flesh : yet it

seems to relate especially to those glorious times, which

are to succeed the tribulations of the church. Then her

children will have great peace, both outward and inward :

she shall be established in righteousness, and delivered

from oppression, and even from the fear of it. (Notes, Ix.

15 22. Ixvi. 10 14. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Ez. xxxiv. 23 31.

xxxvii. 15 22. xxxix. 23 29. Rev. xx. 1 6.)

V. 15 17- This may be considered as a general pro-
mise to the church, through successive ages. Many as-

sailants would combine against her ; but, the Lord being
on her side, they would without exception,

"
fall for her

" sake." The Redeemer of the church is the Creator even

of those who forge weapons of war, yea of the great de-

stroyers of mankind, and persecutors of his people ; both

are in his hands, and employed or restrained at his plea-

sure : and he engages to take care, that no weapons formed
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P is. P,. M, 1-6. that bringeth forth an instrument for

Ionian""!: il: his work: and I have created the
John x. 2d 30.

Rom. ii. 28- Waster to destroy.
q

!i

s
Y,Vx

b
xi!'

17 No p
weapon that is formed

k&c
xS;.

7'

e. against thee shall prosper ; and q
every

Zech. iii. i 1. Rev. xii. 10.

tongue that shall rise against thee in

judgment, thou shalt condemn.
is

r
the heritage of the servants of the >

LORD,

me, saith the LORD.

iv>- ' p* '

mi .'>. L>an. iii. 2-
This 'i-

"
%-??llom - " ^ li -

and their righteousness is of J ["c. f'aS:
2 Coi. v.' 2l!

Phil. 'ii. 9.

2 Pet. i. 1.

against her should prosper, and that all her accusers and

enemies should be condemned. This full security and

final victory were to be considered, as the heritage of each

of the faithful
" servants of the LORD," as well as of the

whole collective body : (Note, Ps. cxxv. 1
:)

while the

righteousness, in which they are justified, and the grace

by which they are sanctified, are the gift of God, and the

effect of his special love. (Notes, x. 5 11. xlv. 23 25.

1. 7 9. Ps. xxiv. 3 6, v. 5. Zech. iii. 1 4. Rom. v.

1519, v. 17. viii. 2839. Rev. xii. 7 12.)

Shall fall for thy sake. (15)
'
Or,

" Shall fall to thee ;

"

'
...

" shall come over to thy side."... Whosoever comes
'
against thee

;
instead of continuing thy enemy, shall be-

* come thy convert, as St. Paul was at the beginning of
'
Christianity." Lowth. Bp. Lowth also gives the same

translation. This indeed has been, and will be the case,

as to numerous individuals : but it cannot possibly answer

to the general language of the passage. (Notes, Ez.

xxxviii. xxxix. Joel ni. 9 17- Zech. xiv. Rev. xix. 11

21.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 15.
All, who love God and man, will rejoice and be thank-

ful, when sinners are converted; for then the prayers of

the church are answered, and the sufferings of Christ are

made effectual, to his glory in the salvation of souls.

(Notes and P. O. Luke xv. 1 10.) Frequently, those

places and congregations, where means and appearances
of religion most abound, are wretchedly destitute of the

life and power of it; the Lord has often many more chil-

dren in places comparatively desolate ; and the gospel is

commonly most successful where it has newly been
sent. When sinners repent and believe, they are num-
bered among the children of God and of the church ;

and should be received by us as brethren, even though they

belong not to our party. Though very great multitudes

have accepted of the invitations of the gospel, there is yet
room for immensely more in the kingdom of Christ : and
we should expect large accessions to the church under the

Christian dispensation ;
and be instant in prayer, that her

seed may inherit the nations, and replenish all the dark

and desolate places of the earth. Much has already been

done, in fulfilling these predictions, for which we should

praise the Lord : but we are still called on to enlarge the

place of Zion's tabernacle, to "
stretch forth her curtains,"

and, with vast expectations, to "
lengthen her cords and

"
strengthen her stakes;" assured that she shall yet

" break
"

forth on the right hand and on the left," till the earth be
filled with truth and righteousness. Ministers, rulers,

merchants, wealthy persons, and every description of men,
will find very much to do in this important concern, if they
improve their talents and watch for opportunities : and we
need not fear, but that God will accept our prayers and
second our endeavours, when they are regulated by his

precepts and nromises. The believer also should endea-

vour to rise superior to those fears, which originate from

reflecting on his evil nature, or from reviewing
" the shame

" of his youth," or those former instances of unfaithful-

ness, of which he now humbly repents. The Lord will

blot out his transgressions, and wipe away his reproach,
and he will never forsake those who trust in his mercy :

nay, he will receive them into the most honourable and

happy relation to himself;
"

their Maker the LORD of
"
Hosts, the God of the whole earth," will become their

Husband and Redeemer. (Notes, John iii. 27 36, v. 29.

2 Cor. xi. 1 6, v. 2. Eph. v. 2227. Rev. xix. 7, 8.) We
never can sufficiently admire this condescension, or esti-

mate this privilege: we cannot expect too much from his

love, confide too entirely in his protection, glory too much
in this honour, or take too much delight in communion
with this our loving Friend. To form this union and to

encourage our confidence, he dwells in human nature, and
is called Immanuel : he shed his blood for our ransom, and
endows us with all his unsearchable riches

;
he will cleanse

us from all our sins, adorn us with suitable decora-

tions, and shortly take us to himself, to rejoice for ever

witli him in this sacred union. Let us then walk in sim-

plicity of heart with him, centring all our affections on

him, and expecting all our happiness from him alone.

V. 617.
Even real Christians often give cause of jealousy to their

gracious Lord ; and then he frowns, hides his face, and
seems as if he would reject them according to their deserv-

ings. Then they fear being forsaken, and are "
grieved in

"
spirit:" but when duly humbled they seek his face, he

recalls them into his presence, and renews the tokens ot

his love. And to all, who really love and trust in him,
his absence and frown are momentary; but his mercies

and kindness are infinite and everlasting. He has pro
mised never to leave nor forsake his people ;

he has formed

that promise into a covenant of peace, and has ratified

and sealed it
;
and he has confirmed it with an oath for

our more complete satisfaction. He will indeed correct

and rebuke his people ;
but he will not cast them off, any

more than he will again drown the world for the sins of

men : and the experience of more than four thousand

years evinces, that their crimes cannot provoke him to

violate that irrevocable engagement. Let this encourage us

to "
give diligence to make our calling and election sure ;"

that when we are afflicted and tempted, we may know, and
be comforted by, our interest in these promises ;

and be

assured, that our "
light and momentary afflictions are

"
working for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

'.' of glory." But let us not forget, that all the genuine
children of the church, are "

taught of the LORD;" they

desire, seek, and depend on that teaching ;
and they are

taught by him to hate sin, to believe in Christ, and obey
him ;

and thus they find rest and great peace to their

souls. The more assured they are, that " their labour will

lei
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CHAP. LV.

Enlarged and urgent invitations to partake freely of

spiritual blessings, with expostulations and promises,

1 3. Christ proposed to mankind, as he whom the

nations would obey, 4, 5. A call to the prayer of

faith and repentance, with promises of abundant

mercy, 6, 7 : because God's ways are not like man's,

8,9. The success of the gospel, the joy of believers,

and the happy change which was about to take place

in the world, 10 13

liO,
b

every one that thirsteth, come

ye to the waters, and he that hath no

money ; come ye, buy, and eat : yea,

come,
d

buy wine and e

milk,
f without

money and without price.
2 Wherefore g do ye

*

spend money
for that which is not bread ? and your
labour for that which satisfieth not?

- <>

h Hearken diligently unto me, and '

eat
h

. M.^mu%

ye that which is good, and let your soul lv!'"S
v'"'

delight itself in fatness.

3 k
Incline your car, and

' come unto
'

*x.

ml 1 1 1 11 ! K:ii..t I'nu. ix.

me ; hear, and your soul shall live :
' J

. Malt. xxii. 4.

and 1 will make an everlasting cove- V",
ke X

J; S-
4

John vi. 4o otv

nant with you, even "the sure mercies k
^' x .

I

rii""i ;

ioi

of David.
, & xi. ^

4 Behold,
" I have given him for a i."^?-

"

Witness to the people,
q a Leader and

m
ATi jSJ*-

Commander to the people.
5 Behold,

' thou shalt call a nation

that thou knowest not, and '
nations

that knew not thee shall run unto thee,
because of the LORD thy God, and for

the Holy One of Israel :

'

for he hath
p ^

-

hn iu I(!

rrlnrifi <=<! thpf> xviii. 37. i Tim.

gionneci inee.
i . 13. ReT. i. .,.

iii. 14. q xlix. 810. Ps. ii. B. Jer. xxx. 9. Ez. xxxiy. 2!, 24. Dan. ix. 25. HM. iii. 5.

Mic. v. 24. Matt. ii. 6. xxviii. 18-21). John x. 3. 27. xii. 26. Jiii. IS. 2 Thei. i. 8. Heb. ii.

10. v. 9. r xi. 10, 11. Iii. 15. lvi.8. Gen. xlix. 10. Ps. xviii. 43. Rom.xr.20, 21. Eph. ii.

11, 12. iii. 5, 6. t Ix. o. Hos. i. 10. Z,-ch. ii. II. viii. 20-23. l Ix. 9. ft. -.-x. 13
Luke xxiv. 20. John xiii. 31, 32. xvii. 1. Acts iii. 13. v. 31. Heb. v. 5. 1 Pet. L 11.

MCI. 8. Gen. xvii.

7. 2 Sam. xxiii.

5. Jer. xxxii. 40.

xxxm. 20,

J"

" not be in vain in the Lord," the more " stedfast and im-
" moveable

"
they are in his work. Those who are thus

taught of God, need fear no enemy ; except so as to watch,
and pray against temptation. Many may attempt to injure

them, but God is their Protector
; many may reproach

them, but God is their Justifier. They are his servants

and his children ;
and he is not only their Lord and their

Father, but their Husband ;
and who can rise up against

them with impunity ? Let us then seek that " righteous-
" ness of God, which is unto all and upon all that believe ;"

(Note, Rom. iii. 21 26;) let us beseech him to sanctify
our souls, and employ us in his service : and thus we may
disregard both the wasters who destroy the nations, and

the weapons that are formed against the church
;
and en-

ioy the present privileges, and expect the future heritage,
of the redeemed servants of the Lord.

NOTES.
CHAP. LV. V. 1 3. The sufferings and subsequent

glorious exaltation and glory of the Redeemer, and the

security and happiness of his church,, having been fully
declared ; (Notes, liii. liv

;)
here follows an invitation to

the sons of men to come and share the invaluable blessings.
The prophet seems to personate the first preachers of the

gospel, when they went forth in the name of the Lord to
'
compel

" men to come in to the marriage-supper, even
from the highways and hedges : but Christ himself then

snake, and still speaks, the same things by his word and
.ninisters. (Notes, xii. Prov. i. 20 23. viii. 1 4. 31 34.

ix. 1 G. Matt. xi. 28 30. John'rv. 10 15. vii. 3? 39.

Rev. xxi. 5 8, v. 6. xxii. 16, 17.) The blessings before

mentioned were " the heritage of the servants of the
" LOUD :" (liv. 170 but here men in general are called on,

by proclamation, to approach and partake of them, as men
come to the waters to draw foi themselves. All who thirst

for pardon, grace, and salvatit n, are invited to come to

GoH through Christ for them ; nay, all who thirst for hap-

piness are exhorted to seek it from Him. The blessings
which he bestows are abundant like the waters

;
but

they are precious, pleasant, and exhilarating, as wine and

milk, or the most nutrimental and delicious food
; (Note,

xxv. 6 8 ;) and though freely bestowed,
" without money

" or price," to accommodate those who desire them, but

are conscious that they have not wherewith to purchase
them

; yet they are too valuable to be bought with money :

at the same time they cannot be secured, except by part-

ing with whatever comes in competition with them. (Notes,

Prov. xxiii. 23. Matt. xiii. 44 46. Phil. iii. 81 1. Rev. iii

17 20.) The Lord then expostulates with the sons of

men, who waste their lives, mis-employ their powers, and

weary themselves for such things as are " not bread and
" cannot satisfy ;

" who bestow immense pains, and sacri-

fice every valuable consideration, for the sake of such ac-

quisitions, as can neither add to their present comfort, nor

prolong their lives, nor save their souls. (Notes, xxviii. 20.

xliv. 19, 20.) This equally applies to the votaries of this vain

and vexatious world ;
and to those who devise and are very

earnest about false and worthless schemes of religion. If

nothing better could be had, such men might have some
shew of reason for their conduct : but as the Lord invites

them to come, and partake of substantial good and satis-

fying happiness, in his favour and service ; they are most

unreasonable, as well as criminal, in their worldly courses

and neglect of the gospel. They are therefore exhorted

diligently to hearken to the Lord, to attend to his doctrine,

and embrace his salvation : and thus the everlasting cove-

nant of grace will be ratified with them
;
and all the mer-

cies promised to David, and to his Seed and Antitype the

Messiah, ensured to their souls. (Notes, Ixi. 7 9. 2 Sam.

xxiii. 5. Pa. Ixxxix. 19 37- Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. xxxii. 39

41. xxxiii. 1726. Ez. xxxvii. 24, 25. Jets xiii. 2437,
V. 34. Heb. xiii. 19, 20.)

"
I will give you the gracious pro-

" raise made to David, which never shall fail." Bp. Lmnn.
David (3)

' David is in the prophets often put for Christ,
' in whom all the promises made to David are to be ful-

'
filled.' Lowth. (Notes, Jer. xxx. 59.- Ex. xxxiv. 23

31. xxxvii. 24, 25. Hos. iii. 4, 5.)

V. 4, 5. JEHOVAH here first speaks concerning the pro-

2 c 4
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19. i chr. 6 ^[
" Seek ye the LORD while he

"v" l' 2c
!i

l

'}o

2
b
c
m: may be found, call ye upon him

r while
- J r

5. Pi. xk. 2. i
-

he i? near :

7 Let y the wicked forsake his way,

uz i
d the

*

unrighteous man *
his

]y-g;
Vn

r; thoughts : and let him return unto the

;!.i^rt:uus:LoRD> and he will have mercy upon
x xii. 6. xlvi. 13. Deut. iv. 7. Ps. Ixxi. I. rxlv. 18. cxlviii. 14. Ez. riii. 6. Eph. ii. 13.

1". y i. IB 18. 2 Chr. vii. 14. Prov. xxviii. 13. Jer. iii. 3. viii. 4 f,. Ez. iii.

18. 19. xviii. 2123. -T 32. xxxiii. II. 1416. Hos. xiv. 1, 2. Jon. iii. 10. Matt. ix. 13.

Luke xv. 10. 24. Acts iii. 19. xxvi. 20. 1 Cor. vi. 9 II. Jam. iv.
8-^-10.

* Heb.
man of iniquity. z Gen. vi. 5. Ps. Ixvi. 18. Jer. iv. 14. Zech. viii. 17. Matt. xv.

18, 19. xxiii. 25, 26. Luke xi. 39, 40. Acts viii. 21, 22. Jam. i. 16.

for he will
a
;f-Ex

26
-J,!;v

v
:

i,
7

'i9

Nu
pT:,,

:

!

i

J.'

him; and to our God,

Abundantly pardon.
8 For b

my thoughts are not your Sui&.
thoughts, neither are your ways my 5i?Enb.Y

ways, saith the LORD. IMS!
Tim ' ''

AT-* i> j_l l i i t Heh. multiply to

9 for as the heavens are hie-her rrrf -

,, ,, ,, b 2 Sam. vii. 19.

than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways, and my thoughts than

your thoughts.

xxi. y. xx?. 3
Jer. iii. 1.4. Ei
xviii. 29. Dan.
iv.37. Hos.xiv.9.

c Vs. onli 57. IxxTii. 1U. Ixxxix. '2. ciii. II, 12. Matt. xi. '2b, '2G. Horn. xi. 31 36.

iniscd Saviour ;
whom he had "

given as a Witness to the
"

people," the " faithful and true Witness
; (Notes, aim.

" 813, t>. 10. Rev. iii. 1416, v. 14
;)

the Light of the
"

Gentiles, as well as of his people Israel :" for the words are

plural in the original :
"
Peoples ;" Bp. Lowth. The Messiah

was the grand blessing intended by
" the sure mercies ofDa-

" vid." He had appointed him to publish his will, attest his

truths, and ratify his covenant ; he was given to be a Leader
and Forerunner of his people, to guide men into the ways of

peace and holiness, and to lead them to victory and liberty ;

and to be their Commander, their Captain, Lawgiver, Judge,
Ruler, and Protector. (Notes, Dan. is.. 25 11. Heb.ii. 10

13. Rev. i. 4 6.) JEHOVAH then addressed the Messiah
himself. The nation of Israel would generally refuse to

have him for their Witness, Leader, and Commander : but at

tha call of his gospel
" a holy nation

"
would be formed

under his government, who had not before been known by
him as the worshippers of God : yea, many nations, which
had been strangers to him, would hasten to him and be-

come his subjects : as ardently desiring the favour of the

Lord God of Israel ; who had raised him from the dead,
exalted him to his right hand in heaven, and sent forth his

Holy Spirit with his apostles, to give success to the gos-

pel ;
and thus had glorified him, whom man despised.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, xlii. 5 7. xlix. 5, 6. Hi. 13 15, v.

13. liii. 912. John xii. 2326, v. 23. 27 33, v. 28. xvii.

13, v. 1. Acts iii. 1216.)
V. 6, 7- Whilst the gospel was preached to the Jews,

God was near to them, and might be found by them : but
lie was about to withdraw, and then they would be left to

judicial blindness. (Notes, Luke xiii. 22 30. xix. 41 44.

John xii. 3436. 2 Cor. vi. 1, 2. Heb. iii. 713.) The
exhortation however is equally given to others. " God is
"

in Christ reconciling the world unto himself." Jesus is

"
Immanuel, God with us

;

" " God manifested in the flesh."

Through him the Lord may be found on a throne of grace,
and in his holy ordinances : he is near those who hear his

gospel, and he often strives with their hearts by his Holy
Spirit : but the means of grace may be withdrawn, or that

influence which gives efficacy to them withheld; and life

must soon terminate : and then God will no more be found

by any wicked man, or be graciously near to him. Let
then all who hear, jeize the opportunity, and seek the know-

ledge and favour of God without delay, by faith and prayer.
All who are not righteous, according to the tenour of the

gospel, are wicked, and need this conversion and salvation ;

and the most criminal and unrighteous may yet obtain for-

giveness : but then they must repent, and forsake all sins,

especially those to which they have been most habituated,"
every ore to his own way." (liii. 0.) They must also for-

sake their evil imaginations, desires, counsels, and devices
;

and no longer expect happiness in wickedness, or salvation

from themselves, or in their sins : they must
" return to the

"
LORD," by ceasing to rebel against him, and becoming

his loyal subjects; and thus, they may be assured, he
will have mercy on them, and multiply pardons to them,
even as they have multiplied sins against him : nay, con-

tinuing to pardon their daily trespasses, as long as they
live on earth

; they still persevering in the same course ol

humble repentance and believing prayer. (Notes, i. 16 20.
xliii. 22 25, t'. 25. Mic. vii. 18 20. Matt. vi. 12. 14, 15.

P. O. Luke xvii. 1 10. Notes, Rom. viii. 1, 2. 1 John i.

810. ii. 1, 2.)

V. 8, 9. The thoughts and ways of the Lord, in his

dealings with sinners, are wholly different from those of

men, and often contrary to them : and they are as far

above them, as the heavens are above the earth. (Notes,
Ps. xxv. 10. ciii. 11 13.) His wisdom and love, in giving
his only begotten Son to be the sacrifice for the sins of

men when rebels and enemies, and thus glorifying his

justice, holiness, and law, even in shewing mercy to the

most atrocious criminals; his method of justifying the un-

godly by faith in the righteousness of Christ, and of sanc-

tifying the unholy by his new-creating Spirit; his way of

teaching men to live sober, righteous, "and godly lives, by
the preaching of that free salvation, which the wise men of

the world suppose to tend to licentiousness
; his plan of

hiding these things from the wise and prudent, and reveal-

ing them to babes
;

his constant readiness to pardon and
save all who come, to supply all their wants, to enrich

them with all blessings, and fill them with "
peace and joy" in believing," notwithstanding former provocations ; his

rule of not "
calling the righteous, but sinners to repent-" ance

;

"
and formerly, his calling of the Gentiles and re-

jection of the Jews : these things, and numberless others,
shew the thoughts and ways of God to be widely different

from the ways of man, and infinitely more excellent.

(Notes, 2 Sam. vii. 19. Matt. ix. 10 13. xi. 25, 26. xxi.

2832. Rom. iv. 4, 5. v. 10. 1 Cor. ii. 69. Eph. iii. 9

12, v. 10. 1 Tim. i. 1216. Tit. ii. 11, 12. 1 Pet. \. 10
12. 1 John iii. 1 3. iv. 9 12.) Men are apt to think the

unworthiness of the object a bar to their kindness; and to

reject those who are beneath them, or have been provok-
ing to them, or who have been often before relieved, or

have brought their troubles on themselves, or are likely to

be further burdensome. They despair of many descrip-
tions of sinners, and excuse their neglect of them, by the

pretence that they are wholly incorrigible. It is well

that the Lord does not deal with them by such rules ;

but that his ways and thoughts are infinitely superior v
2 cs
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d T rt xix 23.

III. I.

mil. 4. Pi. Ixv.

-!3. Ixxii. G.

7. Ex. xxxir. '&.

Hot. x.12. Rev.
xi. 6.

cSCor. ix.9-11.

f Deul. xxxii. 2.

Luke Mil. 11

16. John vi. 63.

Rom. x. 17.

I Cor. i. 18. iii.

69. 1 The>. ii.

13. HeS. vi. 7.

Jim. i Id. 1 I'et

i. 23.

g xli.2B 2-i. \!v.

28. xlvi.10 Eph
i.U-Jl

10 For *as the rain cometh down,
and the snow from heaven, and rcturn-

eth not thither, but watereth the earth,
and maketh it bring forth and bud,
that it may

'

give seed to the sower,
and bread to the eater ;

11 So f
shall my word be that goeth

forth out of my mouth : it shall not re-

turn unto me void, but g
it shall ac-

complish that which I please, and it

shall prosper in the thing whereto I

sent it.

12 For b

ye shall go out with joy, and
hz^- ffik

be led forth with peace :

'

the moun-
ft. ',';.

'"' S
tains and the hills shall break forth i"x , ""i-iij;

before you into singing, and all the "!" 'ii.

C
7-!a

trees of the field shall
k

clap their hands. ""'Vdi. ".

13 Instead 'of the thorn shall come
Tji; ^

up the fir-tree, and instead of the brier
'

Yi*'xn'v. aTxiix!

f 11 ,i i .. IS- ''' l*v. 13.

shall come up the myrtle-tree : and it >'... n^ij
shall be to the LORD "'

for a name, for
ft'

an everlasting sign that shall not be k ""ch'rii 32

mlf nff :i3 - P> "Ivii. 1.

'

cut on.
) xj . g_9. ,11 19<

U. 13. 21. Ixi. 3. Mic.TO.4 1 Cor. i.9 11. 2Cor..17. m xliii. 21. Jer. xlii.

1 1 . xxxiii. 9. Luke ii. 14. John xv. 8. Eph. iii. 20, 21. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10. iv. 1 1. n liv.

10. Jer. I. 5.

all these limitations. (Notes, Rom. v. 20, 21. Eph, i.

H 8.)

V. 10, 11. The Lord sends the rain and snow to water

the earth, and to make the seed sown in it to vegetate;
and thus to produce food for man, and seed to sow again
for a future crop: (Note, 2 Cor. ix. 8 11

:)
and he does

not with-hold or re-call his bounty, because many abuse

it
;
nor can their perverseness prevent this appointment of

the weather, and course of the seasons. Thus the unbelief

and opposition of the Jews, or any others, should not pre-
vent the success of the gospel : God would perform his

promises and purposes : he would accompany the gospel
with the Holy Spirit, and cause the seed to take root and

grow, and produce its effects, in the conversion of sinners,

and preparing for the benefit of future ages. In short, his
" word should not return void, but accomplish

"
his great

designs, in defiance of all opposition. (Notes, xlvi. 10, 11.

2 Thes. I 11,12.)
That which Iplease. (1 1) 'oscn .

" That in which I de-
ie

light." Not merely accomplishing the purpose of God, but
* the good pleasure of his will

"
in the conversion of the

nations : for " he dclighteth in mercy." (Notes, I'm. 9, 10.

Eph. i. 58. 912, vv. 9. 11. iii. 912, m. 10, 11.)

V. 12, 13. Here may be some distant allusion to the

return of the Jews from Babylon : but far greater events

are evidently intended. The poor prisoners of Satan, set

at liberty from their noisome dungeon, through the Re-

deemer's grace, by means of the gospel preached to them,
would go out with joy, and be led forth with peace in the

way to heaven. (Note, xlix. 9 13.) Joyful praises would

on that account resound on every side : as if the moun-

tains, hills, and forests were animated, to unite with saints

and angels in heaven, and saints on earth, in exulting

thanksgivings. (Notes, xlii. 10 12. Ps. xcvi. 10 13.

xcviii. 7 9-) When the grossest idolaters, and the most
wicked and mischievous of sinners, became true Christians,

holy persons, worshippers of God, and useful to mankind
;

then the stately and useful fir-tree came in the place of the

worthless thorn
;
and the beautiful, fragrant myrtle, in that

of the entangling brier, or stinging nettle. These blessed

effects of the gospel are highly honourable to the name of

God : and the continuance of Christianity on earth to the

end of time, and the happiness of the believer in heaven

for ever, form an everlasting monument or trophy of his

power and love : the continuance also of this work of new

creating grace, through successive generations, even to

the end of the world ;
has been, is, and will be, an ever-

lasting sign, a supernatural evidence, that the gospel is

" the power of God unto salvation,"
" never to be cut

"
off," even when miracles finally ceased in the church.

(Notes, xi. 6 9. xxxv. 8 10. Jer. xiii. 8 11. xxxiii. 6

9. Luke ii. 814, v. 14. 2 Thes. i. 5 10.) The conver-

sion of the Gentiles is evidently predicted by these em-
blems ; and likewise the restoration of the dispersed Jews
and Israelites.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 15.

All are welcome to the blessings of salvation, to whom
those blessings are welcome. Sinners should therefore be

loudly and earnestly invited to come to Christ, and ex-

horted to use diligently and perseveringly the means of

grace : that those who thirst for these waters of life, but
fear lest they should be excluded because of their aggra-
vated and numerous crimes, may be encouraged ; and that

the proud, the sensual, and scornful may be left without

excuse. We cannot too highly recommend the rich pro-
visions made for our perishing souls : it is our interest on

any terms to make them our own. But where shall we,
whose best services merit condemnation, find "

money or
"
price" with which to purchase such invaluable blessings ?

Sin and misery are all we can call our own : our bodies

and souls always were the Lord's just due, and every ser-

vice which we can possibly perform. We already owe an
immense debt, and cannot pay one farthing; our inherit-

ance is forfeited, and we have merited condemnation : GUI

wants are innumerable, and we have nothing with which
to supply them. (P. O. Luke vii. 36 50.) But the Lore
Jesus has purchased for us every blessing ; he freely be-

stows on every believer whatever can conduce to his presen*
comfort or everlasting felicity ; and on all those, who com*
to ask them, with the additional favour that he would take

them as his servants, and make them what he would havt

them to be. But though none, except those who hunger
and thirst for spiritual blessings, will thus "come, buy, anc
"

eat, without money and without price :

"
(Note, Matt, v

6
:) yet all should be invited ; because God in this way ge-

nerally first excites such desires in the hearts of men. AI.

seek to be happy; (Note, Ps. xxxii. 1, 2;) yet most men
"
spend money for that which is not bread, and labour foi

" that which satisficth not :

"
with such we may expostu-

late ; and, while we shew them the folly, of their present

conduct, we may exhort them diligently to hearken to the

Saviour's voice
;
we may persuade them to read and medi-

tVc
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CHAP. LVI.

An exhortation to justice and piety, in the prospect
of the near approach of God's salvation, 1, 2. En-

couragement to strangers and eunuchs to expect spi-

ritual blessings, in the way of faith and obedience, .3

i. .619. xxvi. 8. A severe rebuke of blind and wicked watchmen,

rt7.4^/L or teachers and rulers, 912.
Jer. 'vii. 3 ll!

Mai. iv. 4. Matt.
iii. 2. John vii.

17 THUS saith the LORD,
*

Keep ye

*

judgment, and do justice :
b
for my J ^.1t

y
h. .

salvation is near to come, and my
righteousness to be revealed.

Pi. IXXXV.
Mail. iii. 2. IT.

17. Mark i 15.

Luke iii. 8 9.

2 c
Blessed is the man M* doeth "0.

' ir "

this, and the son of man that d
layeth <= P' >

i.-s- .

ill . .1 A .-i . 1 5. cvi. 3. cxii.

hold on it; that keepeth the sabbath ^^"j L^-
from polluting it, and f

keepeth his ffeif j^*j!f

hand from doing any evil. d *>''**'' 13:

e Iviii. 13. Ex. xxxi. 13 16. Lev. xix. 30. Neh. xiii. 17, la Jer. xvii. 21/22
'

Ez xx
12, 13. 20, 21. f Pi. xxxiv. U. xxxvii. 27. cxix. !OI. Prov. iv. 27. xiv. IS. xvi. 6. 17.

tate on his sacred word, and to seek the teaching of his

Holy Spirit; to observe his directions, to accede to his

invitations, and to make trial of his easy yoke. (Note,
Matt. xi. '28 30.) Then, and not before, they will " find
" rest to their souls ;

"
thus, and in no other way, they

" will eat that which is good, and their souls will delight
" themselves in fatness." Inclining our ears to his instruc-

tions, and coming to him for salvation, we obtain life and

the blessings of " the everlasting covenant," through the

blood of its great and gracious Surety : he then becomes
our Teacher, Leader, and Ruler; by him we have access to

the Father and fellowship with him ; and through him our

services are accepted, and our happiness secured. He calls

those, who hitherto have been strangers, nay, enemies :

through grace they obey his call, and run to him to share

the privileges of his redeemed people ;
and in their conver-

sion and holy conversation he is glorified, and the Father

is glorified in him : and the calling of the gentiles into the

church, has brought us, in this distant island and period
of time, to experience those invaluable blessings. May they
be communicated to all the nations of the earth, and may
Britons be prospered abundantly, in all their efforts for this

purpose, with all, in every land, who concur in the glori-
ous design.

V. 613.

While the word of God proposes to us eternal salva-

tion " the LORD is near us, and may be found
;

"
let all

therefore who read or hear of this salvation, seek him and
call upon him without delay : and let none trifle with his

plenteous mercy, or pervert it into an encouragement to

sin
;
but let the wicked call on him to help them, that in

his strength they may forsake their ungodly ways, and ex-

clude their polluting thoughts and desires
;
and let them

" return to the LORD" by penitent faith and prayer, that they

may obtain an interest in his abundant mercy, and multi-

plied pardons. And let none of us limit him by our rules,

as if there were any sinners too hardened to be converted,
or too criminal to be forgiven ; or as if any of them might
properly be left without refuge and hope. Let the dis-

couraged penitent remember, that " where sin hath abound-
"

ed, grace much more abounds;" and let ministers and
Christians observe, that " the things which are impossible
" with man, are possible with God." We should therefore

use every means to reclaim the most desperate offenders,
and to do good to those who are most distant from us, or

have been most injurious to us : for the Lord's thoughts
and ways are not as ours, but immensely above them, and
more excellent than they. Assuredly the word of God,
when faithfully preached, will answer the ends which he

has purposed, and will always in some instances be blessed
to bring sinners to repentance ; and who can describe the

happy change, which then takes place in their state and
character ? Delivered from the wrath to come, and from
the bondage of sin and Satan

; justified by faith and recon-

ciled unto God, the converted sinner begins to experience
sweet peace in his conscience

; hope animates and grati-
tude enlarges his heart, and love constrains him to devote
himself to the service of his merciful Redeemer. Instead

of a profane, contentious, selfish, or sensual wretch, the

grief or temptation of all around him
; behold him now

patient, meek, humble, blameless, upright, benevolent, and

peaceable ;
a kind relation, a faithful friend, a compas-

sionate neighbour, a spiritual worshipper, a follower ot

Christ, an example to others, a useful member of society,
and an instrument of God, to diffuse the knowledge of his

salvation around him, and to transmit it to the next genera-
tion, and thus to glorify his name ! In such converts, in-

deed, the Lord will be everlastingly glorified, and many
will be unspeakably benefited by them. Well then may
there be joy in heaven and in earth, when one sinner thus

repents. (Notes and P. O. Luke xv.) How should the

hopes of being instrumental in so good a work, ani-

mate our endeavours to spread the gospel of salvation
;

and our prayers, that such trophies of the Redeemer's vic-

tories may every where be multiplied ! And, how should
we endeavour to be living demonstrations, that this is the

genuine tendency of the gospel ; and to "
let our light so

" shine before men, that they may see our good works," and glorify our heavenly Father !

"

NOTES.
CHAP. LVI. V. 1, 2. The prophet doubtless was

guided to write his predictions, in that way which might
render them useful to the Jews in his own time, as well

as in after ages, and to the church to the end of the world.
We may therefore consider this as an exhortation to the
Jews under any of their calamities, or when captive at

Babylon, to wait and prepare for deliverance, by attending
to the precepts and ordinances of God. As, however, it

here stands, it seems to be equivalent to the call of John
the Baptist :

"
Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at

" hand." (Note, Matt. iii. 2.) The attention of the Jews,
about the time of Christ, was taken up, almost exclu-

sively, with trivial observances, to the neglect of " the
"

weightier matters of the law :

"
and their formality, hy-

pocrisy, iniquity, and presumptuous confidence in external

privileges, led them to reject his salvation, of which they
neither perceived the necessity, nor understood the nature.
The sermon of Christ on the mount, and the general
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6 Drat. xxiii. 1

3. Zech. ii.. 20
23. Malt. riii.

10, II. Acti \.

1,2.34. xiii. 47,
44. nii. 4. Rom.
11. 10, 1 1. xv. 9

12. 16. Eph.
ii. 1222.

h Jer. I. i. Zepli.
H. 11. 1 Or. vi.

17.

i Matt. xv. I'd, 27.

Luke TII. G 8.

k .'. xxxix. 7. Jer.
;

ii. 7 13.

XXXIX. 10, 17.

Dan. i. 3, fee.

MAU. xix. 12,

Jtc. AcU M.I. 27,
ice

IJi.sh. xxiv. Ii.

1H cxix. 111.

Luke x. 42.

in xxvii. 5. IT. 3.

2 Sam. xxiii. 5.

Jer. 1. 6. Heb.
Ti. 17, 18

n Matt. xvi. 18.

Eph. ii. 22
I Tim. iii. 16.

Heb. iii. 6.

u Ixn. 12. John i.

11'. 1 John iii. 1.

ReT. iii. 12.

p I Sam. i. 8.

q It. 13. Rev. iii.

3 Neither let g the son of the stran-

ger, that hath h

joined himself to the

LORD, speak, saying, 'The LORD hath

utterly separated me from his people:
k
neither let the eunuch say, Behold, I

am a dry tree.

4 For thus saith the LORD unto the

eunuchs that keep my sabbaths, and
1 choose the things that please me, and
m
take hold of my covenant ;

5 Even unto them n
will I give in

mine house and within my walls, a

place "and a name p better than of

sons and of daughters: I will give
them an everlasting name,

q that shall

not be cut off.

6 Also the sons of the stranger, that

'

join themselves to the LORD, to serve '

him, and '
to love the name of the

LORD, to be his servants,
'

every one that
'

keepeth the sabbath from polluting it,

and taketh hold of my covenant ;

7 Even u them will I bring to my u

holy mountain, and make them joyful
in my house of prayer:

*
their burnt-

offerings and their sacrifices shall be

accepted upon mine altar ;
y for mine

*

house shall be called an house ofy

prayer for all people.
8 The Lord GOD,

* which gathereth x

the outcasts of Israel, saith,
* Yet will

I gather others to him,
*
beside those

that are gathered unto him.
iii. 18 20. Zech. x. 3-10. a xliii. 6. xlix. 12. 22. Ix. 3 11. Ixv
xlix. 10. John x. 16. xi. 52. Eph. i. 10. ii. 1416. * Heb. to hit

S. xliT. 5. AcU
ii. 41. xi. '-.'

I Cor. vni. &.

I Thei. i. 9, 10.

Mark xii. 30
34. Hum. viii

J8. 1 Cor. x.l
22. Gal. T. G.

Bph.Ti.24. Jam.
i. 12. ii. 5.

'.'. liiii. 13. Rer.
i. 10.

11. 2, 3. Ixvi. U,
20. IV ii. fi

Mic. IT. 1, 2.

Zech. Tiii. 3.

Hal. i. U. John
xii. 20, kc. Heh.
xii. 22.

Rom. xii.

llsb. xiii.

1 Pet. ii. 5.

Malt. xxi.

Mark
Luke xix.

John IT. 2123.
I Tim. ii. 8.

xi. 11, 12. x-cvii.

12. 13. liv. 7. Vi.

cvi. 47. cvii. 2,
3. cxlvii. 2. Jer.

xxx. 17. xxxi.
10. Hot. i. 11.

Mic. IT. 6. Zepli.
i. 1821. Gen
gathered.

1.

16.

13.

17.

40.

of his preaching were very similar to this address ; and, by
shewing the spiritual nature of true religion, both tended
to discover to them their need of mercy and grace, and to

lead them to follow after holiness. The Lord here assures

the Jews, that his salvation approached, his promises
were about to be fulfilled, and his righteousness revealed,

by their expected Messiah. But as these were spiritual

blessings, they would not be welcome to the carnal heart :

and therefore it behoved them to prepare for the reception
of them, by repentance, attention to justice and equity,
and attendance on his ordinances. For, though such as

trust in their supposed good works are far from the king-
dom of heaven

; yet all who believe the scriptures, and
wait for salvation according to the promises of God,

" re-
"

pent, and do works meet for repentance ;

"
they do jus-

tice, and are conscientious in their various duties. And
happy is he,

" who does this," laying hold of it as a man
in earnest, keeping holy the Sabbath-day, and withholding
his hand from doing any evil : for such are " not far from
" the kingdom of God

;

"
and the Lord will shew them

his salvation, seeing he has taught them thus to wait for

it. (Notes, Iviii. 13, 14. Ps. xxiv. 3 6. cvi. 3 5. cxix.

1 5. 155. 166. Mark xii. 28 34. Rom. vii. 22 25.

Rev. xxii. 14, 15.) To be revealed. (1) Note, Rom.
i. 17.

V. 3 7- Strangers and eunuchs lay under several dis-

advantages, according to theMosaick dispensation: (Notes,
Dent, xxiii. 1 8

:) and it was deemed a peculiar misfor-

tune, and even disgrace, among the Jews, to be childless.

'Note, iv. 1.) But the gospel abolishes all these distinc-

tions : and such declarations as this implied, that the sha-

dows of the old dispensation were about to vanish, and
that a brighter day was dawning. The Gentile could not
in any case be admitted to the full privilege of an Israelite,
without circumcision, and an exact observance of the ritual

law
;
and in some cases, he would after all lie under se-

veral disqualifications. But, without at all mentioning
these particulars, the Lord assured strangers, who came to
''

join themselves to him, to love his name and be his ser-
"

vaiirs," to " hallow his sabbath, and take hold of his
" covenant" of grace and mercy; (Note, Iv. 1 3;) that

he would introduce them as spiritual worshippers on his

holy mountain, make them joyful in his courts, and ac-

cept their sacrifices equally with those of the Jews : for he

purposed that his temple should " be called an house of
"
prayer for all people," or " all the peoples." (Note, Matt.

xxi. 12, 13. Mark xi. 15 21.) This was an encourage-
ment to the Gentiles to come and worship God at his

temple ;
and it implied that the spiritual sacrifices of praise

and prayer, springing from faith and love, were the most

acceptable to him : (Notes, Ps. 1. 7 15. 22, 23 :) but it

especially and most expressly predicted the conversion of

the Gentiles to Christ, and their admission into the Christ-

ian church, which were typified by Mount Zion and the

temple.
' What Calvin saith upon the place, ...' The pro-

'

phet uses such expressions with relation to the gospel-
' times as are taken from the usages of his own time ; "...

'
is a good rule of explaining the idioms of the prophet-

'
ical writings.' Lmvth. The Lord also assured the eu-

nuchs, who laid hold of his covenant and were obedient

to his word
;

that he would admit them into his family,
and give them an everlasting name and place in heaven,
far preferable to the feeble satisfaction, which men enjoy
from the hope of being remembered after death, in the

children which they leave behind them. (Note, 1 Sam. i.

8.) The repeated mention of keeping the sabbath, in

this place, which evidently gives a decided preference to

spiritual worship and holiness of life above all external

observances, and refers to the time when the ceremonial

law would be abrogated; strongly implies the obligation
of the Christian sabbath. (Notes, Iviii. 12, 13. Matt. xii.

7, 8.) Cut off, &.c. (5) Note, Iv. 12, 13.

V. 8. JEHOVAH, who
"
gathered the outcasts of Israel,"

(Marg. Ref. z
)
here promises to gather more unto him,

than had already been gathered. (Notes, xi. 11 16. Gen.

xlix. 10.) This predicts the conversion of the Gentiles to

Christianity in far greater numbers, than they ever had

been proselyted to Judaism : but it may also look forward

to the future gathering of the outcast Jews into the church,
and the consequent bringing in of the fulness of the Gen-
tiles. (Notes, Lukt xxi. 20 24. Rom. xi. 25 32. Eph. i.

912, v. 10.)
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9 1 All
b

ye beasts of the field,

f/^Re'v'^*; come to devour, yea, all ye beasts in

in. s. Ez.iii. 17. the for ( st.

Matt.
xxiii.

L

10 His c watchmen d
are blind: they

. 'nlare all ignorant, 'they are all dumb
1626. .-'. f ,.xiii. 16-26.

l 1 l

Lyke _, dogs, they cannot bark ; sleeping,

fj''k. "il"i lying down,
f

loving to slumber.

j^i. u Yea,
g Mey are f

greedy dogs
Or, arramvir, or. talking in (*cir (fep. f Prov. vi. 410. xxiv. 3034. Jon. i. 2

6. N^h. iii. la Maik xiii. 34 37. g 1 Sam. ii. 12-17. 29. Ez. xiii. 19. xxxiv.

?3 Mic. iii. i. 11. Mai. i. 10. Acu xx. 29. 33. Phil. iii. 2. 19. 1 Tun. iii. 3. 8. Til.

i 7. II. 1 Pet. v. 2. 2 Pet. ii. 3. 14, 15. Jude II. 16. Rev. xxii. 15. t HeU.

Urong of appetite.

V. 9 12. Under the terms "
watchmen," and "shep-

"
herds," both the priests, and scribes, and civil magis-

trates seem to have been intended
;
the teachers and rulers

of Israel, especially the former : but this severe rebuke

was probably expressed in general terms, that it might

equally apply to similar characters in other ages and places.
There might be many such in the prophet's time, whose
likeness he delineated ;

and still more, before the captivity,
who resembled them : but it was most generally and ex-

actly verified in the character of the chief priests, scribes,

and elders, in the days of Christ, and just before the de-

struction of the city and temple by the Romans. The
nation in general was given up to wickedness ; but the

chief blame belonged to the corrupt teachers and rulers.

(Notes, Jer. v. 26 31. xxiii. 13 15.) Through their su-

pineness and profligacy, the nation was exposed to ruin ;

and the Roman armies were summoned to execute venge-
ance upon it, under the figure of the wild beasts of the

forest being called on, to come and devour a neglected
flock of sheep. (Notes, Jer. xii. 7 9- Ez. xxxix. 17 20.

Rev. xix. 17 21.) The watchmen were so blinded and

ignorant, that they saw no danger. The shepherd's dog
could bark when the wolf came

; but they were " dumb
"

dogs, and could not bark
;

"
they were neither capable of

instructing the people, nor inclined to do any thing to-

wards it
;

for they were lazy, drowsy, and utterly insensi-

ble. But, though they did not copy the faithfulness and

vigilance of the dog ; yet they were more greedy than that

animal, and their rapacity could not be satisfied. They
did not understand their duty as shepherds : but they were

sufficiently quick-sighted and attentive to their interest; and

every one was looking out to see what lucre he could ac-

quire in his peculiar station and connexion, by any means
whatever. They were likewise equally luxurious and in-

temperate ; and expected a perpetuity and an increase of

prosperity and self-indulgence, when they were upon the
brink of ruin! (Notes, xxviii. 1 8. Ez. xxii. 24 31.

Has. iv.7 11. Mic. ii. 11. Matt. xxiv. 45 51. Luke xii.

1 5 2 1 , vv. 18.19. xxi. 34 56.) Alas ! how many, in every
age of the church hitherto, might here, as in a mirror,
have recognized their own likeness, if they had not been
blind! And how many might do it, at this day, not only in

Popish, but in Protestant countries, were it not for the
s;ime reason. (Note, Jam. i. 22 25.) Sleeping. (10)

Marg.
'

Dreaming ; En/7rviafoavoi.' Sept. (Jude 8. Gr.)
The original word occurs no where else. (Notes, 2 Pet.
ii. 1019. Jude 5 13.) We will fill ourselves. (12)
* We will be drunken." So the word signifies.

" Let us
"

swill strong drink." Bp. Lowth.
VOL. IV.

which ' can never have enough, and

they
h are shepherds that cannot un-

derstand : they
'

all look to their own
way, every one for his gain, from his

quarter.
12 Come ye, say they,

k
I will fetch

wine, and we will fill ourselves with

strong drink ; and ' to-morrow shall be
as this day, and much more abun-
dant.

35. xxvii. 1. Jer. xviii. 18. ..uki' xii. 19,

t Hfh. knnv Hot
to be t'ltisSfd.

EC. v. 10.

h Mic. iii. 6 Zech.
xi.15 17. Matt.
xiii. 14, I., ji.hn

viii. 43 2 Cor.
iv. 4

i Ex. xxili. 8. Jer.

xxii. 17. 2 Pet.
ii. K, 16.

k v. 22. xxviii. 7,
8. Prov. xxxi. 4,
5. Has. iv. 11.

Am. vi. 36.
Matt. xxiv. 49
.'.I. Luke xii. 45,
46 xxi. 34. Tit
i. 7.

xxii. 13, 14. 1's.

x. 6. Prov. xxiii.

20. 1 i_or. xv. 32.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
We cannot indeed be justified by our own works

;
but

we cannot be saved in our sins : they therefore who,
"
through the Spirit, wait for the hope of righteousness by"
faith," will be found walking in the ways of holy obe-

dience. (Note, Gal. v. 1 6.) There can be no piety
without honesty, or acceptable honesty without piety. He
then is the happy man, who lays hold of the precepts,
as well as the promises, of God's word; who hallows

the day, and attends on the ordinances, of the Lord ;

who " abhorreth that which is evil, and cleaveth to that
" which is good ;

"
and who thus " waits for the mercy of

" our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life." (Notes, Ps.

i. 13. xv. ] 5. P. O. Notes, xxiv. 36. Jude 20, 21.)
Thanks be to God, we are none of us at present separated
from him or his people by any thing, unless it be by
wilful sin and unbelief : and if we come "

to join our-
"

selves unto him, to choose the things that please him,
" and to take hold of his covenant

; to love his name, and
" be his servants ;

" we shall be sure of acceptance,

through the one oblation of our great High Priest. We
are now " come to mount Zion, and to the city of the
"

living God;" (Notes, Heb. xii. 18 25;) and may ex-

pect to be made joyful in the house of prayer, while our

spiritual sacrifices are acceptable to him through Jesus
Christ. (Notes, Heb. xiii. 15, 16. 1 Pet. ii. 4 6.) And
should any of those, who are interested in these blessings,
be childless, or afflicted with bodily infirmity of any kind,

they need not disquiet themselves :
" the comforts of re-

"
ligion will counterbalance all external trials ;

" a name
" and place

"
in the family of God are far preferable to a

numerous offspring ;
and his everlasting mercies far better

riches than the treasures of this world. Let us then seek

all our felicity from the God of salvation, and walk with

him " in all his commandments and ordinances blame-
"

less ;

"
and let us rejoice in the assurance, that he, who

has gathered us poor out-casts into his family, will gather
others besides those, and more, immensely more than all

those, who have hitherto been gathered to him.

V. 912.
Alas ! the visible church lias hitherto been very griev-

ously corrupted, through blind watchmen and ignorant
teachers, who like dogs can bark at the sheep, and bite,

nay greedily devour them ; but seem at league with the

wolf and lion, from which they ought to defend the fold .

who cannot through ignorance, or will not through sloth-
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CHAP. LVII.

The disregarded yet happy death of the righteous a

token of approaching judgments, 1, 2. Idolaters,

hypocrites, and wicked men, cited before God's tribu-

nal, convicted, and threatened with destruction ;

* 2 Clir. xx.tii. M.
xxxv. 24. while none could help them, and while those who

xliii. 7"! 'MI. a', trusted God would be saved, 3 14. Promises to the

~Heb. mm of broken-hearted ;
causes of the sufferings of God's

ZZSiiSZ. P. xn! professed people; and the free grace of the gospel,

c I King. "'.vSs. horn which the impenitent are excluded, J5 21.

2 Km> xxii! 2o!

2 Chr. xxxiv. 28 j-n
f
Siri/*"

* 1 HE "

righteous perisheth. and b no
"

xii!V

U
M't

7
t.x: man layeth it to heart : and

*
merciful

2^ 2 o>
k
r' .."': men are taken away, none considering

R
p
x'iv. is.

ffl

that
c the righteous is taken away from

t Or. go in ptaee.
uke ii. . tii. T t^e evii f come.

'
JlijiyxxxH. 2 He d

shall
* enter into peace : they

or'.' te/orr him. shall
e
rest in their beds, each one walk-

iMk i."
iL "'

ing
' in his uprightness.

3 ^[ But 'draw near hither, ye
f xt. 20. Joel iii.

11.

*sons of the sorceress, the seed of the '
[{'" ,. ?" M

"

adulterer and the whore. xlY <: x'',',,.
i

4 h

Against whom do ye
'

sport your-
" k

make ye a io.Ke,x.i.i;selves ? against whom k 41J0 '

wide mouth, and
l draw out the tongue? >> is

m are ye not children of transgression, **> *i
,"*dc c i i i - N "m ' *" "

of falsehood (
Atts tx. 4.

5 "

Ennaming yourselves
' Mrith idols '

i&fc&ffi
under every green tree,

p
slaying the KkTp'et.

2

?,.

children in the valleys under the clifts k p..xx,,.2i.

of the rocks ?
'

xn.''* ii:

J
pi

6 Among q the smooth stones of U^.U-IM"'

the stream is thy portion : they, they "EI 'ii

x"
HOI.'

are thy lot : even '
to them thou hast & 'EP'>?.

1 1 * 1 n .1. T. 6. Cul. 111.

poured a drink-offering, thou hast of-

fered a meat-offering.
* Should I re-

ceive comfort in these ?
ii.

H
'i.

iT

4
l

-7
Am. ii. 7. 8. Rev. xvii. 1 A. xviii. 3. | Or, among thf oakt. i. 39.

*

Ijeut.
xii 2. 1 King* xv. Ii!. 2 Kings xvi. 4. xvii. 10. Jer. ii. 20. iii. g w , v;, o v,
vi. 1.3. p Lev. xviii. 21. xx. 2 1>. 2 Kingi xri. 3. xxiiL 10. 2 Ch- J_
ii 31. xxxii. 35. Et xvi. 20. xx. 26. 31. a Jer. in. 9. HabVij 10

II n.mi wvii '(? ^y jp r yi< lu *. 14 :; *x> n_ IT /, "'

IvM g

Deul. xxxii.

Ez. xx. :rj.

. 18. xix. 13. xxxn. 2a. xli. 17 2
.,'

,

fulness, preach the truths of God to the people, to warn

them from the wrath to come, and will not permit others, if

they can help it : who are ever in pursuit of preferment, and

after having added one source of emolument to another, are

yet dissatish'ed : who are asleep and dreaming of worldly

pleasure, when they should be preaching and praying ;
but

are awake, and keep a sharp look out, when
"

filthy lucre
"

from any quarter can be obtained : who never study, and

do not understand, any part of their pastoral duty, but

know very well how to fleece the flock, and to make the

most of their incomes : who are as lavish and luxurious in

spending, as they are rapacious in getting ; wasting those

benefices in intemperance, or magnificence and the
pride

of life ;
or employing them in enriching and aggrandizing

their families, which were given to be used in charity and

hospitality ! and, who are often encouraging each other in

sensuality, filling themselves with strong drink, and pre-

sumptuously expecting that " to-morrow shall be as this

"
day, and much more abundant ;

" when they, and those

that blindly mistake such hirelings for shepherds, are

about to "
fall into the ditch together." From such pas-

tors, O Lord, deliver thy church : open the eyes of those,

to whom any part of this character belongs, to see their

guilt and danger, tr.at they may escape them ! teach those,
* who have the rule

"
over thy people, to set their faces

against such abuses, and to exclude such blind guides, such

dumb, greedy dogs, such covetous and sensual watchmen,
from the sacred function ; and to oppose them by a con-

trary example, as well as by authority. And oh ! send us

pastors after thine own heart, to feed thy people with

knowledge and understanding ; that we may rejoice in thy

holy name, and that believers may be daily added to thy
church : even so be it, Lord Jesus thou good and chief

Shepherd of the sheep. Amen.

NOTES.
CHAP. LVII. V. 1, 2. This chapter and the next art-

written in so general a manner, that they may accord to

several different periods of the Jewish history. But they
are equally applicable to the state of the Christian church,

during the prevalence of papal idolatry and superstition :

and, if we may suppose any order or connexion in this

part of the book, we must conclude, that they refer to

those times
;

for we shall soon find the prophet speaking,
in the most evident manner, of the glorious events which
will succeed the fall of every antichristian power. In the

conclusion of the preceding chapter, the extreme wicked-

ness of the rulers and teachers of the church was pointed
out, as one sign of approaching judgments: here the dis-

regarded removal of the righteous is mentioned as another.

They are said to "
perish," not with reference to them-

selves, but to the irreparable loss sustained by their sur-

vivors : though none were duly affected by it, or consi-

dered that the Lord took the righteous away in mercy and

love, that they might not be involved in those calamities,
which their prayers, labours, and example could no longer
retard. But " he enters into peace ;

"
his soul being re-

moved to heaven, his body sleeps as in a bed till the re-

surrection : and this is the case with every one, who has

walked before God in integrity and uprightness. The death
of Josiah, who was taken away before vengeance was

poured out on the Jews, may be predicted as an illustration

of this general truth. (Notes, 2 Kings xxii. 15 20. xxiii.

29, 30.)
' The soul of the righteous shall be in joy ;

' and their body shall rest in the grave, unto the time of
' the resurrection ; because they walked before the Lord.'

Taken away. (1) Or, Gathered " (o their fathers."

Beds. (2) Or, Graves. (Note, xiv. 18 20. 2 Chr. xvi.

13, 14.)

V. 3 6. JEHOVAH here summons apostates and hy-
pocrites to appear before him. They are not the genuine
children of Abraham, or the sons of God and the church ;

but the sons of a sorceress, the increase of adultery and
whoredom :

" the seed of the adulterer, and of her who
" commits whoredom :

"
they were descended from pa-

rents, who had been guilty of these crimes, and they re-
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j. li so. m.
o
2. 7 Upon

' a lofty and high mountain
x*. ^. i^iiL' hast thou set thy bed : even tliither

wentest thou up to oft'er sacrifice.

E,.. i,i. 8-12. 8 Behind "the doors also and the

posts hast thou set up thy remem-
brance :

*
for thou hast discovered thy-

self to another than me, and art gone
d ,t /,,r up ; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and

Lrt
arii" *

made thee a covenant with them;
- 7 thou lovedst their bed f where thou

.

or,

Or, f/io pro
room.

- , .

SaWBSt ft.

9 And * thou * wentest to the king
J-

with ointment, and didst increase thy *;j;

7

^.
n

-, x̂
*

perfumes, and didst send thy messen- i.
"'""" "

gers far off,
b and didst debase thyself I P^v'TI^'

ewen unto hell . c
b
WLfiJ-jt't

10 Thou art
c wearied in the great- ^."raf'H*!:

ness of thy- way ; yet saidst thou not, a 2 ci.r. xxv,ii.

2'2 23 Jer ii

There is no hope : thou hast found '

i^
li

j; i '^
1S-

the '
life of thine hand ;

'
therefore thou *

e

r

; '/'.'Y^ 3

wast not grieved.
?^j M^

11 And f
of whom hast thou been EStu-itT*

sembled them in their conduct. They were more properly
" the synagogue of Satan," than the church of God, and

Babylon's children rather than Jerusalem's. ' Men are in
'

scripture called the children of those, whose practices
'

they imitate. John viii. 39. 41 . 44.' Lowth. By whoredom
and adultery we may understand idolatry ; and idolaters

are represented as the offspring of the adulterous church
and her paramours. (Notes, Jer. iii. 1 11. JEz. xvi. 15

'2-2. Hon. i. 2, 3. Matt. iii. 7 10. xvi. 1 4. Jam. iv. 4
6. Rev. xvii. 1 6.) They are charged with having de-

rided the servants and children of God, expressing their

scorn by every contemptuous gesture ; and diverting them-
selves by mocking them : not considering that they de-

spised God in his people. This they did to be revenged of

the prophets, who reproved them for their sins : but could

they deny, that they were children of disobedience, and

hypocrisy ? Being eagerly bent upon idolatry, they per-
formed their worship under every green tree : and, whilst

they adored proud, ambitious, revengeful, cruel, intem-

perate, and licentious deities
;
the imagined characters, pre-

tended exploits, and abominable rites of these idols, in-

flamed them with every diabolical and sensual lust: so that

they even sacrificed their children, in lonely valleys, and in

the caverns of the rocks. (Marg. Ref. n p. Notes, Lev.
xviii. 21. xx. 2 5. Has. iv. 10 14.) They were accus-
tomed to take stones from the brooks, to set them up, and
to anoint them with oil : and whenever they met with a

stone of this kind, they paid a stupid worship to it, with

drink-offerings and meat-offerings, as if it had been their

god and portion ! And indeed they were likely to have all

the happiness, which such deities would allot them, and no
other : for could they suppose that the Lord would take

pleasure in idolaters, or even endure them ?
" Can I see

" these things with acquiescence ?
"

Bp. Lowth. ' Shall I
'

not, therefore, be angry at these things ?
'

Sept.
Smooth stones. (6)

' Arnobius ...gives an account of
' his own practices in this respect before he became a
'
Christian. Si quando conspexeram lubricatum lapidem, et

' ex oliv'i unguine sordidatum : tanquam inesset vis presens,
'

adulabar, affabar, et bencjida posctbam, nihil sentiente de
'
trunco.' (If at any time I saw a smoothed stone, and ren-

dered sordid by the oil of olive : as if some power had
been present, I

worshipped,
I addressed it, I asked be-

nefits, not at all thinking of the trunk.) ...'Accordingly
'

Theophrastus has marked this as a strong feature in the
'
character of the superstitious man : ...

'

Passing by the
' anointed stones in the streets, he takes out his phial of

' '
oil, and pours it on them, and having fallen on his knees,

1 ' and made his adorations, he departs.'
'

Bp. Lowth.

V. 7, 8. Here the idolatrous church is represented as

a woman, who has violated her marriage-covenant, and is

grown impudent in her adulteries. The idol-temples,

(which were as the adulterous bed,) were built upon the

highest mountains, to which the worshippers openly as-

cended to offer sacrifice. Yet they had in their own houses,
behind the doors and on the posts, miniature pictures, 01

small images, of their deities, to put them in remembrance
of that publick solemnity. (Notes, Deut. xxvii. 15. Acts

xix. 23 31, vv. 24, 25.) Thus they shamelessly violated

their covenant with God, by worshipping idols ; they mul-

tiplied the objects of their abominable worship, and so-

lemnly covenanted with them, as if enamoured of them at

first sight. (Notes, Ez. xvi. 15 29. xxiii.)

V. 9, 10. The kings and people of Israel, and even of

Judah, often paid court, and made presents, to the idola-

trous kings of Egypt or Assyria ; and, entering into con-

federacy with them, they conformed to their customs, and

worshipped their gods : and thus debased themselves to the

lowest degree of infamy. (Notes, xxx. 6, J. 2 Chr. xxviii.

20 33. Hon. xii. 1> 2.) They sent their ambassadors also

to a great distance; and wearied themselves in long jour-

neys. And they would not despair of help in this way,

though often rebuked and punished for it : for they allayed
their present fears, and shifted oft' present dangers, by such

expedients ;
and therefore they were not grieved, or did

not faint, on account of the trouble and hardship at-

tending them. Many of the preceding expressions accord

to the idolatry of the Jews : but the self-imposed austeri-

ties, the laborious and multiplied superstitions, and the ex-

pensive observances of popery, seem also to be described.

The antichristian worship of images, and of saints and

angels ; the pilgrimages, penances, and indulgences of pa-

pists ; their dispensations, and oblations, or legacies to the

priests, that by masses and prayers, they might deliver souls

out of purgatory ;
far better answer to this passage, than

any idolatries practised by the Jews : and the king before-

mentioned seems to point out the head of the anti-

Christian church, to whom, during many ages, men flocked

with presents and tributes from every part of the western

world ; debasing themselves even to hell by their abject
submissions. And, though wearied with the burdens

imposed on them
; yet they persevered in their way,

deeming obedience to the Romish hierarchy
" the life of

" their souls ;" expecting to merit heaven by these works

of their own hands ; and not grieving at any labour or

expense, to soothe their consciences and buoy up their con-

fidence.

V. 11, 12. The Lord here enquires of this corrupt
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xxx. 9. lix. 3, 4.

Jer. ix. 35.
xlii. 50. El. xiii.

?.'. H.. xi 12.

Acts v. 3. STIiet.

ii. 9. I Tim. iv.

2. Ki-v. xxi. 8.

xxii. l:..

h Srr on Jer. ii.

.12. iii. .

I Sre on I.

k xxvi. 10. Ps. 1.

21. EC. viii. II.

I i. 11 IS. Ivin.

2 . lix. 6 a
Ixii. 5. Ixvi. -:.

4. Jer. vii. 4
11. Mic. iii. 2
4. Matt, xxiii. ft.

14. Rom. iii. 10

20. x. 2. 3.

m9. 10. Jiulg. x.

14. 2 Kings iii.

1.1. .1-r. xxti. 22.

Zrh. Tti. IS.

n xl. 24. xii. 16.

Job xxi. 18. Ps.

i. 4. Iviii. 9. Hoi.
xi.,. 3.

o xxvi. \ 4. Ps.

xxxtii. 3. 9.

Ixxxiv. 12. cxxv
20. Ez. xx. 40.

afraid or feared,
f that thou hast lied,

h and hast not remembered me, 'nor

laid it to thy heart ?
k have not I held

my peace even of old, and thou fearest

me not ?

121' will declare thy righteousness,
and thy works ; for they shall not pro-
fit thee.

13 When thou criest,
m
let thy com-

panies deliver thee ;

" but the wind
shall carry them all away ; vanity shall

take them : but he that putteth his trust

in me shall possess the land, and shall

inherit p my holy mountain ;

14 And shall say,
q Cast ye up, cast

1. Prov. xxviii. 25. Jer. xvii. 7, 8. p xi. 9. Ivi. 7. Ixv. 25. Ixvi.

Joel iii. 17. q xxxv. 8. xl. 3. Ixii. 10. Luke iii. 5, 6.

ye up, prepare the way,
r take up the

stumbling-block out of the way of my
people.

15 For thus saith
'
the high and

lofty One,
'
that inhabiteth eternity,

u whose name is Holy ;

*
I dwell in the

high and holy place,
y with him also

that is of a contrite and humble spirit,
1
to revive the spirit of the humble, and

to revive the heart of the contrite ones.

16 For *
I will not contend for ever,

neither will I be always wroth : for the

spirit should fail before me, and b
the

souls ichich I have made.
ii. IS. Matt. vi. 9. I Tim. vi. IS. y Ixvi. 2. 2 Chr. xxxiii. 12, 13. xxxiv. 27 P.
xxxiv. 18. Ii. 17. Ez. ix. 4. xvi. ti3. Matt. v. 3. Jam. iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 6. i Ixi. 1 3.

Ps. cxlvii. 3. Matt. T. 4. Luke iv. 18. x. 3024. 2 Cor. i. 4. ii. 7. vii. 6. a Ps.

Ixxyiii. 38, S. Ixxxv. 5. ciii. 916. Jer. x. 24. Mic. vii. 18. b xlii. ft. Num. xvi.

22. Job xxliv. 14, 15. EC. xii. 7. Jer. xxxviii. 16. Zcch. xii. I. Heb.xii. 9.

r Rmn xiv. 13
1 Cor.-i.i. 9. IS.

x. 32, M 2 Cor.
11. 3. Hfb. xii.

13.

> vi. I. Ps. Ixxxiii

18. xrvii. 9.

cxxxviii.fi. DaiL
iv. 17. 24,26.34.

t xl. 28. Gen. xxi,

33. Deut. xxxiii.

27. Ps. xc 2.

xiiii. 2. Prov.
VMI. 23. Jer. x.

10. Mic. v. -i

Rom. i. 20.

1 Tim. i. 17.

Heb. ix. 14,

u vi. 3. Ex. xv.
11. I Sam. ii. 2.

Ps. xcix. 3. cxi.

9. Luke i. 49.

Acts iii. 14. Rev.
iii. 7. iv. 8. xv. 4.

x Ixvi. I. I Kings
viii. 27. A.
Ixviii. 4, 5. cxiii.

46. cxv. 3.

cxxiii. 1. Zech.

company, of whom they had been afraid, that they falsely

professed to pay any regard to him, or that they had broken

their covenant with him ? for had they truly feared him,

they would have avoided and abhorred their abominations :

so that their hypocrisy was a needless sin. They did not

really remember him and his law, or lay to heart the im-

portant concern ;
and his patience and silence for a long

time, as if he had not regarded them, emboldened them
to cast off his fear, and to expect impunity in their crimes.

( Notes, Ps. 1. 162 1 , v. 2 1 . EC. viii. 1113.) But he would

shew openly the nature of their righteousness and works,
and prove them to be worthless and unprofitable. This

seems peculiarly applicable to that church, which holds

the doctrine of the merit of good works, in the most ex-

orbitant sense ; and yet sets the highest value upon un-

meaning forms and worthless superstitions, observance of

the rules of this or the other founder of a monastick order,

nay often on acts of idolatrous worship : and the Lord left

that church for many ages to go on, as if he had taken no

notice of her
;
which was never the case with the nation

of Israel : nor did the Israelites suppose, that they merited,

and should be justified, by their idolatries.

V. 13. The idolaters are here supposed to be in ex-

treme terror, and crying to the Lord for deliverance
; but

they are sent to their companies of idols, and idolatrous

connexions, for help. (Notes, Judg. x. 13 16. 2 Kings
iii. 13, 14. Jer. ii. 26 30.) Yet they and their confidences

would be alike carried away by the wrath of the Almighty,
as by a vehement wind, into utter ruin. This also is ap-

plicable to the destruction of Antichristians, notwithstand-

ing their companies of mediators, and of tutelary saints

and angels : while those, who trust in the LORD accord-

ing to his word, will be owned as his true people ;
and he

will dwell among them, as in Canaan, and on mount Zion,
with his ancient church.

V. 14. Or,
" One shall say :

"
or, I will say ;

"
for so

it may be rendered merely by altering the vowel-points.
The Lord will say, or send one to say,

" Cast ye up, &c."

It is, however, the word of God to his ministers and ser-

vants, to prepare the way for those who trust in him, and
for sinners to return to him. They are commanded to level

the road, and make it straight, casting it up as a causey,
and removing every thing which might cause the weak or

inadvertent to stumble. (Notes, xl. 3 5. Ixii. 10 12.

Heb. xii. 12, 13.) There may "be some allusion to the re-

turn of the Jews from Babylon : but the prophecy evidently
relates to the return of sinners unto God, and the walk of

believers through this world to heaven. The preparation
for this is made, by clearly stating the truths, and pro-

claiming the invitations and promises, of the Gospel ; by

shewing the love of Christ, and the way of acceptance and

of holiness ; by obviating difficulties, answering objec-

tions, guarding against dangerous errors and extremes, and

detecting the snares and wiles of Satan and of wicked

men. But it may also relate to the interpositions of Pro-

vidence, in removing those stumbling blocks, which are

thrown in the way, by the corruptions, errors, wickedness,
and contentions, which prevail within the church. (Note,
Matt, xviii. 7 9-) The occasions of idolatry were care-

fully removed after the captivity : the apostles and faithful

ministers in every age, have obeyed this command : but

the ruin of Antichrist's kingdom, and the removal of those

enormous scandals and abuses, which have so long ob-

structed the promulgation of the gospel, seem especially

predicted.
V. 15, 16. The Jews, even when addicted to idolatry,

gloried in their magnificent temple and worship : the

Christian church has been greatly corrupted by an attach-

ment to splendid externals : and few of the human race

have judged properly, of that simplicity and spirituality,

which are the excellency of divine worship ; (Note, John

iv. 21 24;) or of the value of a broken heart, above all

notions, forms, gifts, visions, or revelations. These les-

sons are here inculcated. The Lord declares his essential

glory and majesty in the sublimest language :
" The high

" and lofty One, who inhabiteth eternity, whose name is

"
Holy." As eternity is the habitation of his immutable

existence, and holiness is his nature
;
so " the high and holy

"
place

"
of heaven is his special residence, in respect of

his sovereign and universal government, and the immediate

manifestation of his glory. But he has also a habitation

on earth, in which he peculiarly delights, (even more than

in the temple on mount Zion, except as it typified the hu-

man nature of Christ ;) and that is, the heart which is

broken down under the sense of guilt and unworthiness,

and deeply humbled before him
;
which is crushed, as it

9 D -1
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c
J*?*: Is!' ". 1 7 For c

the iniquity of his covetous-

ixx'.ra!
7

M^C! ness was I wroth, and smote him :

d
I

h''" hid me, and was wroth,
e and he went

. "i.'i'.'ib: on
*

frowardly
f
in the way of his heart.

. ii.3. 14,15. , n T l i 1 h Ml
. xiv. is. 18 I * have seen his ways, and will
Jer. ii.30. . it/

_ B
L ke heal him : I will lead him also, and

*^ '"*"* k
restore comforts unto him and '

to

guk
vi

xihi.24.25. his mourners.
xlnii. 8 II. Jer. xxxi. 18 20. Ei. xvi. 60 3. xxxi. 22, SK. Lukf XT. 20. Rom. T.

20. h Jer. iii. 22. xxxiii. 6. Ho*, xiv. 4 8. i xlix. 10. Ps. xxiii. 2. Rev. vii.

17. k IS. xii. I. lii.2, 3. lxi. 10 13. Pi. li. 12. 1 Jer. sin. 17. EC. ix. 4.

i -r,

"'''

2Pet.
. is.

t ix. 13.Jer. ii.30.

were, in self-abasement, and broken off from all self-con-

fidence, self-sufficiency, and self-preference. (Notes, Ixvi.

1, 2. 2 Kings xxii. 1520. P*. li. 17. Ex. ix. 3, 4. Matt.

v. 3. 1 Pet. iii. 1 4.) With such persons the Lord will

dwell, in order to revive their drooping spirits, and com-
fort their dejected hearts, and give them life eternal.

(Notes, John xiv. 18 24.) For though he alarms, con-

vinces, and distresses them, by shewing them his majesty,

justice, and holiness, and their own guilt and depravity;
and for a time contends with them by frowns, and rebukes,
and corrections : yet, the end being answered, he will

cease to contend, and to be wroth with them
; lest they

should be driven to despair, and incapacitated for serving
him

;
as no creature can endure his perpetual frown and

indignation. (Notes, xxvii. 2 6. Ps. xxx. 5. Ixi. 1 3.

Ixxxviii. 38, 39. ciii. 9 18. cxxv. 3. Jer. x. 23 25. 2 Cor.

ii. 5 11.)

V. 17, 18. The people are here stated to have imi-

tated the covetousness of their rulers and teachers :

(Note. Ivi. 9 12:) and this covetousness was connected
with iniquity, fraud, oppression, or extortion : therefore

the Lord smote Israel, or Judah, and hid his face from
him. Under these rebukes he went on frowardly, in the

way of his own perverse heart. But though the Lord
saw his wicked ways and hated them

; yet of his own mere

grace he intended to convert and heal him, to take him
under his tuition and guidance, and to comfort him, and
those who lamented and mourned over his calamities.

This may be understood of the conduct of Judah pre-
vious to the Babylonish captivity, and during that cala-

mity; and of the freeness of God's mercy in his restora-

tion. (Notes, xliii. 22 25. xliv. 22. Jer. xxxi. 18 20.

Ez. xxxvi. 31, 32. Has. ii. 6 17. Rom. v. 20, 21.)
But the nation of Israel was more peculiarly addicted to

covetousness in the time of Christ, and previously to the

destruction nf Jerusalem by the Romans; their strictest

professors of religion
"
devouring widows' houses, and for

" a pretence making long prayers." For this and other
sins the Lord was wroth, and smote them, and they have
ever since gone on "

frowardly in the way of their own
"

hearts," and covetousness has all along been the charac-
teristick of the nation, even to a proverb. Yet the Lord
will surely convert and save Judah, and become again his

Guide and Comforter, for his own name's sake. This
seems the more immediate meaning of the prophecy : yet
the avarice of the church of Rome, her enormous exac-

tions, and her infamous traffick for indulgences, dispensa-
tions, and other scandalous impositions, must occur to the
attentive reader's mind

;
and also the promises of God to

recover his church from this corrupt state, into which it

has been so long sunk. By covetousness, in scripture, we

D1

.

iv -

xiV; 'J

Ephvu' cot
4' Heb '

19 I create
ra
the fruit of the lips;

m
H

"
Peace, peace to him that is far off,

and to him that is near, saith the LORD ; x,ii.ls.

and I will heal him. '^F'SS
20 But the wicked are "

like the ^'
**'

* **>'
. , , , . 2C.ir. T. 20, 21.

troubled sea, when it cannot rest, u.ph.ii. 14-17.

.

"
o ill. 11. Job xv.

whose waters cast up mire and dirt. :^
2
ix ""kr*

21 There is p no peace, saith my J j

1

""',-.,)*"

God, to the wicked. p iii. II. xlviii. 2Z
Hum. iii. 16, 1*.

must generally understand the inordinate love of lucre,

whether to hoard, or to lavish in luxury and indulgence.
V. 19. (Note, Eph. ii. 14 18.) This verse pbints out

the method, by which God revives, purifies, and comforts

his church. He raises up faithful ministers to preach his

word
;
he qualifies them for their work, and gives them

their message ; he creates in their hearts that zeal for his

glory, and compassion for souls, which produce earnest

and constant preaching of the gospel,
" the fruit of their

"
lips;" by which peace of every kind is proclaimed to

Jews and Gentiles, far and near, and thus numbers are

converted and healed. (Notes, Matt. x. 11 15. Acts ii.

37 40. x. 36 43. 2 Cor.v. 18 21.) In this way reli-

gion was revived among a remnant of the Jews, and the

Gentiles were called into the church : thus that nation

shall be again converted, the fulness of the Gentiles shall

come in, and all Zion's wounds and breaches shall be
healed. The text may also refer to the mercies through
the gospel bestowed on multitudes, the gratitude excited

in their hearts, and the spiritual worship rendered by them :

for the Lord " creates the fruit of the lips," by teaching and

exciting sinners, having embraced the message of salva-

tion, to offer unto him the spiritual sacrifices of praise and

thanksgiving. (Notes, Hos. xiv. 1 3. Heb. xiii. 15, 16.)
V. 20, 21. Wicked men cannot share that inward

peace, which springs from the mercy and grace of God.
Their turbulent passions, polluting lusts, and unquiet con-

sciences, render them like the tempestuous, restless ocean,
when ceaseless dashings against the shore " cast up mire
" and dirt :

"
so that, whatever external changes take place,

" there is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked." The

promises before given therefore must not be so explained,
as to encourage men to expect reconciliation to God, and

peace of conscience, without "repentance and works meet
" for repentance :

"
but to excite them to believe and hope

and pray, that he would give them repentance, and for-

giveness of sins, through the promised Redeemer, and

according to the gospel : as all the impenitent and uncon-
verted would be given up to final destruction. (Notes, iii.

10, 11. xlviii. 20 22. Acts iii. 1921.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
The death of the righteous is the greatest gain to them-

selves, and the greatest loss to others, which can be ima-

gined. They are exempted from the evils, that are im-

pending over guilty nations and churches; but their

removal portends, and makes way for divine judgments
yet alas, this is seldom attended to, and scarcely ever dulv

laid to heart. In all events true believers are safe and

happy : and even their graves are quiet beds, in which
2 DI,
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The prophc-t is commanded boldly to reprove hypo-

1, 2. He shews that pridt, injustice, and op-

pieuicn render fasts unprofitable and he declares the

nature of an acceptable fast, 3 7. Most encourag-

ing promises to those who attend on these duties, 8

12 ; and who duly hallow the sabbath, 13, 14.

they sleep in Jesus, and from which he will shortly awake

them to everlasting joy and felicity. (Notes, 1 Tlies. iv.13

18. .Reu.xiv. 12, 13, r. 13.) The enormous wickedness of

those, who are favoured with the word and ordinances of

God, is a lamentable demonstration of human depravity.

The spurious brood, which hypocrisy, superstition, and fana-

ticism have engendered, within the visible church, will easily

be distinguished, notwithstanding names and splendid pre-

tences, from her genuine children ; and be punished with

more marked severity than any other trangressors. We ought
then neither to be disconcerted, nor exasperated, if they

treat us, as Ishmael did Isaac, with mockery and derision

iu every form. (Notes, Gen. xxi. 8
12.^

Gal. iv. 21 31.)

Scoffs and calumny are their weapons, when more destruc-

tive instruments are placed out of their reach. Yet they

little think against whom they sport themselves, when

they ridicule and mock the humble and faithful servants of

the Lord : but he will shortly convict and expose them,
silence their mockery and boastings, and shew them to be
" children of transgression, a seed of falsehood." Men

naturally love a religion, which inflames and authorizes

their unholy passions : and there is no absurdity so palpa-

ble, no cruelty, even to their own children or bodies, how-

ever horrid, of which they are not capable, if seduced into

an opinion, that it will atone for their crimes, and purchase

indulgence for the favourite lust ;
if it can be made sub-

servient to the gratification of their pride and ambition ;

or if it will quiet their consciences, and aid them to hope
for happiness, without Christ, or without holiness. This

developes that "
mystery of iniquity," namely, of idolatry,

Pagan, Jewish, or Antichristian : the whole has been

suited to one or other of these purposes. And so entirely

does Satan blind the minds of numbers, that they expect
that God should delight in, and reward them for, such ob-

servances, as he has expressly forbidden and utterly ab-

hors !

V. 914.
The zeal which men shew in false religion, the boldness

with which they avow their absurdities ;
their diligence and

constancy in publick and private superstitions; the alacrity,

with which they weary themselves in burdensome services,

or severe penances ;
the pertinacity, with which they hold

la&t their delusive hopes, and labour to "
establish their

" own righteousness," should remind us, who have a bet-

ter cause, how earnest, constant, patient, and diligent we

ought to be. The very devotees of superstition and idola-

try avow, that religion is ttie grand concern ; that it should

be our main employment and satisfaction ;
that every thing

should be sacrificed to it
;
and that no labour, loss, or

hardship should here be regarded. But we ought at the

same time to remember, that except our earnestness be

regulated according to the word of God, it will be at best

wholly unprofitable. It is vain to dissemble, or to pretend
to fear God and seek his glory, if we do not: those who

really remember him, will be universally conscientious
;

and such as allow themselves in known sin, act from some
sinister motive which the Lord will detect; and then he

will shew the corrupt nature of " their righteousness and

a
works," and manifest the reason of his rejecting them.

His silence and patience encourage the presumptuous
hopes of transgressors : but when he shall arise to judg-
ment, the infidel and profane, the pharisaical and super-
stitious, the hypocritical and enthusiastical ; and all the
advocates for vice, or for false religion, will discover their

danger : but it will then be too late to cry for help ; nor
will any of their companions or idols avail them

;
for they

will all be driven into destruction. But those who trust

and love our God and Saviour, will
"

inherit the kingdom"
prepared for them from the foundation of the world."

It should therefore be our first care to learn the ways of
God ourselves ; and then, in our several places, to make
them plain to others, and to remove every stumbling block,
which obstructs the path. In this respect we have much
to do, and much to pray for. The absurd and wild opi-
nions, which are propagated; and the crimes which are

committed, by men professing the doctrines of the gospel;
the multiplied controversies acrimoniously agitated among
them ; the horrible injustice and profligacy of men called

Christians, in every quarter of the globe ; the corrupt state

of almost the whole visible church, in doctrine, discipline,
and practice ; and the idolatry, imposture, and enormous
covetousness of the church of Rome, have long been

stumbling blocks to infidels, Jews, Mohammedans, and

Pagans all over the world. The Lord calls upon Christians

and ministers to remove these scandals as much as they
possibly can ; and we should unite in constant and earnest

prayer to him to raise up instruments who may do it effec-

tually.

V. 1521.
While numbers stumble, and fall, and perish, through

the offences which every where abound, it is by their own
pride, unbelief, and enmity to God and holiness. " For
"

this high and lofty One, who inhabits eternity, whose
" name is holy, who dwells in the high and holy place,"

delights in those who are "
poor in spirit" and broken-

hearted, mourners for sin, and supplicants for mercy and

grace. He will make his abode with those, whose hearts

he has thus humbled, in order to revive and comfort them :

" he will not contend for ever" with the penitent soul
; he

will not drive the contrite to despondency, nor leave him
to perish under his frown. Ixst then no trembling sup-
plicant give way to discouragement, or hard thoughts of
God : but let him continue to wait and pray, and ere long
he shall be comforted. But though the Lord employs cor-

rections to bring sinners to repentance, and to recover
backsliders

; yet they are not of themselves effectual.

Even believers sometimes go on frowardly for a season,
when smitten for their iniquity, and under the hidings of
God's countenance : (Note, Ps. xxxii. 3 5

:)
and many

who seem to be religious in this way, become mere thorny
ground, that brings forth no fruit 'to perfection. Covet-
ousness is idolatry, and it almost always produces dis-

honesty and iniquity likewise ; yet few are much aware of
its malignity. (Notes, Luke xii. 15 21. Eph, v. 3, 4.

1 Tim. vi. 610, w. 9, 10. 2 Pet. ii. 1216.) But if we
have been delivered from this snare, or are recovered from
$ no
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nh.
throat.

L
k.

*

aloud,
*

spare not,
b
lift up thy

voice
c
like a trumpet, and shew my

people their transgression, and the

house of Jacob their sins.

2 Yet d

they seek me daily, and de-

light to know my ways, as a nation

that did righteousness, and forsook

not the ordinance of their God :

'

they
ask of me the ordinances of justice ;

they take delight in approaching to
"V

"' '

ii'.'Vv!*:
1 Sam. x. '

36. Prnv. xv. 8.

Ez. xxxiii. 30 33. Matt. xv. 7 9. Mark iv. 16, 17. vi. 20. John v. &>.

v, 46 e Jer. xlii. 2, 3. 20. Mark xii. 14, IS. Jam. i. 21, '-"-'.

Tit. i. 16. Hcb.
1 Pet. ii 1, 2.

the state here described; we must acknowledge it to be

the mere grace of God. He saw us, when we were " walk-
"

ing frowardly in the way of our own hearts," and gra-

ciously determined to heal us by his sanctifying Spirit :

thus he began to teach and guide us, and to bring us into

the ways of holiness and consolation : (Note, xlii. 13 17,

). 16:) and he has repeatedly recovered us, when we
were departing from him

; causing us to renew our godly

sorrow, and restoring our comforts. The gospel was sent

to us when "
far off" from God ; the influences of the

Holy Spirit, by which we were brought near, and that new
heart from whence grateful praise,

" the fruit of our lips,"

originates, are alike his gift. Our salvation, with all its

fruits, hopes, and comforts, is his work
; it comes from

him, and to him belongs all the glory. But the destruc-

tion of the wicked is from themselves; their hearts cast

up filthy imaginations and desires, and empty themselves

in wicked words and works : (Note, Jam. i. 13 18
:)

their

selfish and malignant passions, and constant disappoint-
ments and vexations, with anxious forbodings as to the

future, exclude them from peace : and as death for ever

fixes a man's character ; so those who die in sin will be left

eternally proud, revengeful, envious, full of enmity against
God and man, and given up to the torments of conscience

and the rage of despair. (Note, Prnv. xiv. 32.) Were
there no other hell, the thoughts of such a condition are

enough to harrow up the soul with consternation. Such
men are, as it were, turned out of this hospital incurable;
because they pertinaciously refuse to be healed, or to use
the means of healing.

" There is no peace, saith my God,
" for the wicked:" but "

let the wicked forsake his way," and the unrighteous man his thoughts ; and let him re-
" turn to the LORD, and he will have mercy on him, and
" to our God, and he will abundantly pardon." (Note, Iv.

6, 7-) *
NOTES

CHAP. LVIII. V.I. (Notes, Ivii. 15 21.) The pro-
phet, while he protested vehemently against all wickedness,
was required especially to "

cry aloud
"

against the crimes
of God's own people ; not sparing to reprove them sharply,
out of respect to friends, fear of enemies, or regard to in-

terest. He must spend his strength, venture reproach and

persecution ; and "
lift up his voice like a trumpet," in

giving an alarm to the people, and in exposing their hypo-
crisy. The Lord primarily addressed this command to

Isaiah
; but it is equally obligatory on the ministers of re-

ligion in every age : the prophet might intend his warn-

3 Wherefore f have we fasted, say
' 5- jif'

li

j

they, and thou seest not ? wherefore
'

vv *

have we g afflicted our soul, and thou i?1 ;

1

ile

x
'i T

"'

takest no knowledge ? Behold,
h
in the

day of your fast ye find pleasure, and
exact all your

f labours.

4 Behold,
k

ye fast for strife and de-

xviii. 912.
g Lev. xvi. 29

xxiii. 27. P.
Ixix. 10.

Ii Dun. x. 2, 3.

J"ii. iii. 88.
i lieh. v. 7. Prov

XKviii. 9. Jtr

bate, 'and to smite with the fist of M
x
.T"iii. 2^
r, (

ntrewitti
wickedness: ye 'shall not fast as we to

J *s w

do this day,
m
to make your voice to be ** ^

heard on high. ^jj,
6- Ex - "

k 1 Kingsxxi.9 13. Prov. xxi. 27. Matt. vi. 1G. xxiii. 14. Luke xx. 47. John xviii. 28,

1 Acts xxiii. I, 2. Pliil. i. 16, Ifi. J Or, fiat not as this Jay. m J wl ii. 13,

14. Jon. iii. 7. Matt. vi. 16 18.

ings for the hypocrites of his own time ;
but the Holy

Spirit had also those of other ages in view. The fasts ob

served by the Jews during the captivity merited the censure

here given. (Notes, 3, 4. Zech. vii. 2 7-) The Pharisees

in the time of Christ fasted often, in ostentation and hypo-
crisy, and to cloke oppression and avarice : the great value

put upon fasting by the church of Rome, without any regard
to a correspondent temper and conduct in other respects,
is well known. But Vitringa thinks that this chapter, in

its connexion with what precedes and follows, may relate

to the reformed, or protestant, churches. They have in-

deed renounced the idolatry and gross abuses of popery ;

but are grievously deformed by a worldly spirit and con-

duct, and great formality in religious duties, where the

form is not thrown aside : and this indeed brings the matter

home to ourselves.

V. 2.
" The house of Jacob," in the time of Hezekiah,

seems to have sat for this picture. They were not openly
idolatrous or irreligious ; nay, they were earnest and con-

stant in their forms of devotion,
"
seeking the LORD daily,"

and taking pleasure in learning his truths and precepts, as

if they were a very righteous nation : (Note, Ez. xxxiii. 30
33

:)
but they were pleased with these things, merely

because they gratified their pride and curiosity, procured
them respect and reputation, and increased their presump-
tuous confidence. Nay, they

'' asked of God the ways of
"

righteousness, and took delight in approaching him "
in

his courts
;
for this was then creditable, and generally done

;

and it served as an easy commutation for secret injustice,
and as a cheap quietus to their consciences. (Notes, i. 10

15. xlviii. 1, 2. 1 5am. xv. 2225. Heb. vi. 4 6.) This

has often been the case, both in Israel, and in the Christian

church, among papists, and among protestarits.
V. 3, 4. The persons here addressed had mortified

themselves, with apparent sorrow and contrition, on stated

or occasional fasts. (Notes, Lev. xvi. 29 31. Ps. xxxv.

13, 14.) They deemed this very meritorious; and they

enquired wherefore, the Lord had not noticed their services,
and delivered them from their troubles. (Notes, Mic. iii. 9

11. Mai. iii. 13 18. Luke \v. 25 32, v. 29.) But he an-

swered, that, while they denied themselves in one respect,

they indulged themselves in others
; especially their pride,

avarice, and malignant passions. For at the very time,
when they seemed to abase themselves before God in fast-

ing ; they exacted the full measure of hard labour from
their oppressed slaves, or their usurious claims from their

starving debtors. Their fasting also served to increase
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> a cor. x. s. 5 Is
"

it such a fast that I have
",**' I*!!, chosen ?

*
a day for a man to afflict

<^.'
ic. zee!',', his soul? is it to bow down his head

*

SiforVSr,*''
as a bulrush, and *

to spread sackcloth
" '

29
3'~L ' ar>d ashes under him ? wilt thou call

".'JuteiS this a fast, and q an acceptable day to

^"-'"^ the LORD?
11

i^' ixix!"SI 6 Is not this the fast that I have
Kom

e
xu. '2: chosen; 'to loose the bands of wick-

r N*. ?. M-U edness, to undo the f

heavy burdens,
n.

r

'.M"'iii. 2- and to let the *

oppressed go free, and
at ye break every yoke ?

7 Is it not '

to deal thy bread to the
1

'u8-2i! PS', hungry, and that thou u

bring the poor
x.iL a.'***: that are * cast out to thy house ? when

v

";; f
'

It thou seest
*
the naked, that thou cover

"^.'jSvg
him ; and that thou hide not thyself

Luke xi. 41! from y thine own flesh ?

JMK ?cor'.*'*. 8 Then shall
'

thy light break
610. 1 Tim. v. ,* ! i

j'm
f
A
H

,' is:
forth as the morning, "and thine

u T
J

<?

h

S,

i

4.

1

Gem health shall spring forth speedily:
b and

"jud^,x
x
2o; thy righteousness shall go before thee ;

21. Am xvi. 16. 34. Rom. xii. 13. Heb. xiii. 2, 3.

xxiii. 15. Johxxxi. 19, 20. Ei. xviii. 7. Matt. xxv. 35 U. Luke iii. II. jr Judg.
ix. 2. Nell. i. 5. Luke x. 13 M. I John iii. 17. I 10, II. Job xi. 17. Pi xxxvii.

8. xcvii. II. cxii. 4. Prov. iv. 18. Hot vi. 3. Mil. iv. 2. lui. 18. Jer. xxxiii. 6.

U,.,. M. 2. xit. 4. Matt. xiii. 10. b I'l. Ixxxv. 13. AcU x. 4. 31. 35.

the glory of the LORD shall ' be thy c m. 12. E. xi.

rear-ward. i nib. ,

XXX. 10.

24. VL.

xxxiv. 15 17.

xxxvii. 4. 1. I...

Ixvi. IS, I'A xci.

15.

e Grn. xxvii. la
1 Sam. iii. 4 tf

Ivii. 4. Prov. vi.

11.

9 Then d
shalt thou call, and the d

LORD shall answer ; thou shalt cry, and
he shall say, 'Here I am. If thou take

away from the midst of thee
f
the yoke, is

r
N
" il

'; u ';

f the putting forth of the finger, and
|.'

J

h

speaking vanity ;

10 And if
' thou draw out thy

to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted f> **< >>*

soul;
k
then shall thy light rise in ob-. &**_

.' j i iV.
' s" 7

,'/1

De '-

scunty, and thy darkness be as the
JJLifli^.^
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1 1 And '

the LORD shall guide thee *n'
Luke

continually,
m and satisfy thy soul in

k
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i
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J
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*

drought, and " make fat thy bones : i fax. 10. p..

and thou shalt be like a watered gar-

den, and like a spring of water whose
;

waters f
fail not. >

12 And they that shall be of thee j*,jf^
shall p build the old 'waste places: J'"-

8-"

thou shalt raise up the foundations of
*
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many generations ; and thou shalt be 4
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their self-preference, and excited them to fierce controver-

sies, or bitter resentments : it was the cloke of their ex-

actions and oppressions of the poor, whom they most un-

justly smote and abused, for not complying in every thing
with their inclinations

;
or the commutation and atone-

ment for this unmerciful conduct. And, surely they should

not fast in this hypocritical, ostentatious, and unrighteous

manner; or call a day thus spent a fast ; or expect that

God would accept their services, or hear their prayers ;

which were merely the labour of their lips, and uttered

witli a loud voice, but an insincere heart. (Notes, 1 Kings
xviii. 27 29. xxi. 8 14. Jer. xxxvi. 8 26. Joel ii. 12

17. Zech. vii. 27. Matt. vi. 14. 1618. k. 14, 15.

Luke xviii. 9 14.)

V. 5 7- Could it be supposed, that the fast, which the

Lord approved, was " for a man to afflict his soul for a
"
day ;

"
(marg.) with external appearances of sorrow and

shame, and with mere transient animal self-denial, with-

out repentance or reformation ? The fast which God ap-

proved would be attended with the mortification of pride,

avarice, and worldly lusts; and with the unequivocal fruits

of true repentance. They, who observed such a fast, would
loose the bonds of those, whom they had iniquitously en-

slaved or imprisoned ; they would moderate the labours of

their servants, and render their services and situation more

comfortable; they would cease from usurious exactions,
and remit the debts which either were contracted through
fraud and oppression, or which the poor debtor was unable

to discharge: (Notes, Lev. xxvi. 39 55. Deut. xv. 2. 13

15. Neh. v. 1 13. Jer. xxxiv. 8 I/. Jon. iii. 5 10:)

they would break every yoke of oppression, and use their

authority and influence to protect the poor, or rescue them
from the injustice of others. They would also be liberal to

the needy according to their wants : and not get out of the

way, or frame excuses, to avoid relieving them
;
remem-

bering that they were of the same nature, and had the

same feelings, as themselves. (Notes, 8 12. Acts x. 1 8.

Col. iv. 1.) By these things their external humiliation be-

fore God, in fasting and prayer, would be shewn to be

sincere and profitable : but in no other way.
V. 8 12. When the people should thus "

repent, and
" do works meet for repentance ;

"
they might expect that

their inward peace, or outward prosperity, would break

forth and increase like the morning-light ; (Notes, ix. 2.

Ix. 1 3 ;) and that their personal sicknesses, and disquieted

consciences, or their publick calamities, would speedily be

healed : their good works would go before them as evi-

dences to attest the sincerity of their faith and love, and for
" a memorial before God ;" and his glorious power and pre-
sence would protect them from those dangers, to which

they were most exposed, as the guard which covers and

protects the rear of an army. (Notes, Iii. 11, 12. Ex. xiv.

19, 20. P*. Ixxxv. 10 13. Acts x. 3 8.) He would be

as ready to answer their prayers, as they had been to an-

swer the cries of their oppressed and afflicted brethren ;

whom they now no longer treated with scorn or menaces,
or put off with vain pretences or deceitful promises. And
when, from their inmost souls, in genuine compassion and

love, they were habitually ready to relieve the hungry
and distressed

;
their trouble and inward grief should be

exchanged for comfort and joy, resembling the noon-day

light. The Lord himself would guide them, and supply
their wants in every emergency ;

cause their bones to be

full of marrow through health and plenty ;
make their

souls pleasant and fruitful like a watered garden ; and

render their consolations abiding like the unfailing springs
2 08
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r Nth.*. ?., i. i. called, 'The repairer of the breach,
Iton. ix 25.Am. , - r

, , ., .
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x
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ride upon the high places of the earth, f-^"^ f^J
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;,-' '7cxxxvi. 21. ~2,

Jacob thy father: for
z
the mouth

the LORD hath spoken it.
iv. 4. Matt.xxiv.
35.

of water. (Notes, Prov. iii. 7, 8. xi. 24, 25. xiii. 4.) Then
should they become the honoured instruments of repairing
the waste places of Zion, and building upon those founda-

tions which were laid in former ages, but not further com-

pleted ;
and be named the repairers of Zion's breaches,

and the restorers of her ways, that men might come from
all around to worship and dwell there. (Notes, Ixi. 4 6.

Judg. v. 6, 7.) This might apply to Zerubbabel, Nehe-

niiah, and others, who rebuilt Jerusalem, the temple, and
the walls of the city after the captivity : and to all those,
in every age, who have been, or shall be, instrumental in

promoting true religion : and doubtless, from the church,
which shall first and best answer this description, will those

instruments be raised up, who will be principally honoured
in bringing forward that extensive and glorious promulga-
tion of the gospel, which we are taught to expect and pray
for continually.

' This is chiefly meant of the spiritual
'

Jerusalem, whose builders were the apostles.'
Make fat thy bones, &c. (11) p^rr, liberabit, expedita

reddet. Shall make them free from disease, feebleness, or

whatever unfits them for performing, with ease and com-
fort, their proper office.

V. 13, 14. As these prophecies evidently relate, or ex-

tend, to the times of the Christian dispensation ; a cogent
argument may be deduced from them, for hallowing the

Lord's day. (Notes, Ivi. 3 7- Matt. xii. 7, 8. Acts xxT?
12, v. 7. Rev. i. 911, v. 10.) The rule here given im-

plies, that men must not profane that day by doing their

ordinary work, or seeking their secular interest; or by
spending it in worldly pleasures and recreations, or sloth

and animal indulgence ; or by vain and trifling conversa-
tion : but that they should delight in the sabbath, as a

holy day especially consecrated to the Lord, to be spent
in the publick and private duties of religion ; honour it

above all other days, and honour God on it and for it.

(Notes, Ex. xx. 8 11. Am. viii. 4 10.) Thus they will

find much joy and comfort in him, and his service and

worship will become more and more delightful to them,
(Notes, P.v. Ixxxiv. 1, 2. 10;) they will be rendered tri-

umphant over and exalted above their enemies
; be plen-

teously provided for, as the Israelites had been in Canaan
;

and inherit the peculiar blessing, which was the birth-right
and heritage of Jacob. (Notes, Gen. xxv. 31 34. xxvii.

2/ 29. xxviii. 3, 4. 13 15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-7.

The ministers of God have need, not only of great tender-
ness and skill to comfort the broken-hearted and tempted
tieliever

;
but likewise of intrepidity arid firmness, that

they may
" exhort and rebuke, witli all authority," those

ho act inconsistently with their profession. (Note, Tit.

VOL. IV.

ii. 15.) They should be disinterested, zealous for the

glory of God, prepared for persecution, superior to per-
sonal considerations, to the fear of men, and the shackles
of party and bigotry ;

that with all plainness they may de-

tect the transgressions, and expose the hypocrisy, of those

who "
profess to know God, but in works deny him."

This requires far more courage in the minister, and will

generally expose him to far greater trials, than all possible

severity against avowed infidels, profligates, and open
opposers of the gospel. Self-love, selfish friends, and in-

judicious or timid Christians, will say to a man in such a

case,
"
Spare thyself." Ambition, avarice, love of ease,

and aversion to the cross will suggest to him, Spare the

rich and powerful : but God says
"
Spare not ;

"
and " we

" must obey him, and not men," please him and not our-

selves. When the ministers of the reformed churches
shall thus loudly protest against all the iniquity which pre-
vails in them, (as well as against erroneous doctrines, and
antichristian abuses,) we may hope to see them still further

reformed and purified, and for a more extensive progress
of the reformation. We all need continually to beg of
God to assist us in examining ourselves : this appears mosi

clearly, when we consider, how very far men may go in

the appearance of religion, with an unsound heart. As
Herod heard John gladly, yet loved his brother's wife

more than either God or his own soul ; and as they
" who

" have no root in themselves, may receive the word with

"joy;" we should remember, that great delight in out-

ward forms, and religious speculations, may spring from

pharisaical pride or diabolical delusion : and it must do so.

when it consists with the love, and allowed practice, of

one known sin. For, without "
repentance and works

" meet for repentance,"
"
knowledge puffeth up," faitli is

dead
; hope, presumptuous ; joy, carnal

;
and profession,

hateful hypocrisy. Such, as are strangers to " the power
" of godliness," either neglect, or grow proud of theform ;

in their estimation good works rise in value, in proportion
to their scarcity : and when it is owing to God's infinite

patience, that they are out of hell
; they deem him unjust,

if he slightly afflict them, and if l~e do not reward them
with eternal happiness ! But the Lord will manifest the

corrupt motives of their tasks of reluctant devotion : and
their conduct to their poor brethren, whom they enslave,

oppress, starve, persecute, and exact on unmercifully, will

demonstrate the hypocrisy of their solemn fasts, and osten-

tatious appearances of piety. Many, who are very demure,
and seem very humble, in the house of God and at his

table, are most contentious and tyrannical in their own
families

;
and come from their devotions, to distress and

harass their wives, children, domesticks, and dependents,
with peevish or bitter words, perverse and severe actions,

nay, sometimes with enormous injustice : nor are they
2E
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CHAP. LIX.

Impiety, and multiplied iniquities, assigt :d as the

causes of all the calamities endured by the professed

people of God, 1 15. Promises that God would

rescue his church ; take vengeance on his enemies ;

widely diffuse truth and holiness ; stop the torrent of

impiety and wickedness ; and preserve true religion,

by his word and Spirit, to the end of time, 16 21.

BEHOLD, 'the LORD'S hand is not '

lASS^flS:
shortened,

b
that it cannot save ; nei- b taffatbia.

ther his ear heavy, that it cannot c^.'io.Ma.
t.m.

hear : a i on i. i.

2 But d

your iniquities have sepa- '^p- |

:

rated between you and your God, and .
J
n
"*v -

''

.

1 ! I ,. f 9f' """*? ''""

your sins have hid fus face irom you,
that he will not hear.

24. ! Mic. \il~4

more ostentatious in religion, to get the good opinion of

ministers and Christians, than vociferous in rage and de-

bates. But it is an invariable rule, that " he shall have
"
judgment without mercy, who hath shewed no mercy :

"

(Note, Jam. ii. 8 13, t>. 13
:)
God will not forgive our

trespasses, if we do not heartily forgive our brethren
;
and

he will mete to us in the measure which we have meted to

them. (Notes, Matt. vi. 14, 15. vii. 1, 2. xviii. 3135.)
No expressions of humiliation then can prove that man a

true penitent, who does not " loose the bands of wicked-
"

ness," renounce his gainful iniquities, and aim to mor-

tify his strongest lusts. No man's faith justifies him, which

does not " work by love
;

"
he who loves God will love

his brother also; and he who loves his brother, will do

him no injury, but will be ready to do him all the good he

can. The professed church of Christ has been too long
amused with fasts, and external austerities in some in-

stances, whilst men found pleasures in other things far

more suited to their carnal minds; fasts employed as the

cloke of avarice and oppression, and the very watch-word
of persecution. Yet, let us nofr confound the abuse, with

the use, of this scriptural method of expressing our godly
sorrow and humiliation ; but, rejecting the fast which the

Lord has not chosen, let us attend to that which he ap-

proves and accepts.

V. 814.

When the external expressions and means of repentance,

faith, and grace, are accompanied with the mortification of

sin, reformation of life, and abundant exercises of love

to the poor and needy ; despising, neglecting, and exclud-

ing none from our affection or assistance, according to our

ability; we may expect consolation in the ways of God.

Such conduct proves our sincerity, and honours the Lord
;

and he will honour and protect us on every side : our

prayers will then be answered, our tribulations removed,
or an adequate support afforded

; by the light of God's

countenance we shall pass through every d?trk scene ; he will

provide for our wants, make our sou's like a watered garden,
and honour us with usefulness in his church

; (Notes, Cant.

iv. 15, 16. Jer. xxxi. 10 14
;) for " the righteous shall be

" had in everlasting remembrance." Many professed
Christians prove themselves hypocrites by a contrary con-

duct : and many real Christians walk uncomfortably all

their days, because their libeiality is disproportionate to

their affluence : their evidence of sincerity in their pro-
fessed love of Christ, is therefor* low

; they little honour
God and he little honours them

;
he dispenses conso-

lation to them, according to their niggardliness to his poor
people. Experience evinces, that they, who in humble
faith and love,

" draw out their souls to the hungry," and

abound most in "
devising liberal things," are most com-

fortable, and most honoured to be useful in the church ol

God; (a sweet reward to their benevolent minds!) and
often they have the most outward peace and prosperity.
Let us then avoid, with equal caution, pharisaical pride,
and antinomian sloth or selfishness : and let those, who
walk uncomfortably, examine whether their conduct to-

wards their poor brethren do not point out at once the

reason, and the remedy. True faith unites justice, mercy,
and piety : in proportion as we are spiritually minded, we
shall hallow, honour, and delight in the sabbaths of God;
and, laying aside all employments, pleasures, or discourse,
which can interrupt our sacred rest in him, we shall seek
communion with him in his publick and private ordinances :

without any other remission, than what is really necessary.,
or what is a work of love to the souls and bodies of our

neighbours and fellow Christians. Thus we shall learn to

delight in God, and to anticipate heaven
;
we shall obtain

the victory over the world, sin, and Satan
;
we shall follow

those,
" who through faith and patience inherit the pro-

"mises;" and we shall at last be 'numbered with his
' saints in glory everlasting;' for

" the mouth of the LORD
" hath spoken it."

NOTES.

CHAP. LIX. V. 1, 2. This chapter continues the sub-

ject of the preceding ;
and begins with a further reply to

those, who complained that God did not regard their fast-

ing and prayers. (Note, Iviii. 3, 4.) What has therefore

been observed, of the times to which that refers, applies
to this also : and as the latter part of this chapter, and the

whole of that which follows, must be understood of the

millennium
; so (whatever reference there may be to pre-

vious situations of the Jewish or Christian church,) there

is some reason to think, with Vitringa, that the low state

of the Reformed or Protestant churches, antecedent to

that event, is here predicted. If we reflect on the state of

these churches, in respect of evangelical truth and vital

religion, we must be convinced, that they have lamentably
declined since the reformation : and though popery may
perhaps have lost ground, though that is very doubt-

ful ; yet infidelity, scepticism, Socinianism, impiety, and
vice of every kind, have exceedingly increased. The true

people of God are indeed chiefly to be found hi those

churches : yet they are verging, further and further, from

the purity and strictness of the Gospel, in every respect ;

except as toleration has for a time supplanted the mon-
ster persecution : and even this great advantage is attended

with an indifference about divine truth
;
or rather an indiffer-

ence what errors are maintained, provided men be not zeal-
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Ez:rnake haste to shed innocent blood;i'e'r.
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ii. II. 23. Am. iii. 10. yi. 3. Mic. ii. 13.8. iii. 111. vi. 12. Hab.
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Lam. iv. 13. Ez. ix. 9. xxii. 6. Matt, xxiii. 31 37. Hev. xvii. 6.

2 4. Zeph. i.

Jtr. xxii. 17.

* their thoughts are thoughts of ini-

quity ;

r

wasting and * destruction are
in their paths.

8 The s

way of peace they know not ;

and there is 'no *

judgment in their

goings : they have made them u
crook-

ed paths :

* whosoever goeth therein

shall not know peace.
9 ^[ Therefore

y is judgment far from

us, neither doth justice overtake us :

1 we wait for light, but behold obscu-

rity; for brightness, but we walk in

darkness.

10 We *

grope for the wall like the

blind, and we grope as if we had no

eyes: we stumble at noon-day as in

the night; we are b
in desolate places

as dead men :

11 We e roar all like bears, and
d mourn sore like doves : we look for

judgment, but there is none ;

e
for sal-

vation, but it is far off from us.

q PIOT. X7. 2G,
xxiv. V. Mark
vii. 21,22. Acti
viii. 2022.

r Ix. 18. Rom.iii.
16.

t Heb. breaking.
8 Pro*, iii. 17.

Luke i. 75.Rom.
iii. 17.

t U, 15. v. 7. Jer
v. 1. HOB. iv. 1,

2. Am. vi. 16.
.Matt, xxiii. 23.

5 Or. right. Pi.

luii. 1, 2.

u Ps. cxxv. 5
Prov. ii. 1&.

x xlviii. 22. Ivii.

20, 21.

y Hab. i. 13.

l v. 30. Job xxx.
26. Jer. viii. 15.

xiv. 19. Am. v.

1820. Mic. i.

12. IThes. v.8.

a Dent, xxviii. 29.

Job v. 14. Prov.
iv. 19. Jtr. xiii.

IG. Lam. iv. 14.

Am. viii. 9. John
xi. 9, 10. xii. 35.
40. IJohn ii. 11.

b Lam. iii. 6.

c li. 20. Pi. xxxii.

3, 4. xxxviii. 9
Hos. vii. 14.

il xxxviii. 14. Job
xxx. 28, 29. Jer.

ix. 1. Ez. vii. 16.

e Ps. Ixxxv. 9.
cxix. 155.

ous for the doctrines of the reformation. We have also rea-

son, from several prophecies, to expect still greater departures
from the faith

;
and grievous calamities to be brought on

the nations adhering to the gospel, from those who openly
oppose it, whether papists or infidels. It may therefore be

supposed, that the Holy Spirit predicts these things in the

former part of this chapter, as introductory to the most

glorious state of the church on earth : and no events can
be mentioned, which are so answerable to what is here

foretold, and so connected with what next follows, as to

be put in competition with what has been mentioned.

But, whatever be the prophetical meaning of the passage,
it contains a sermon generally useful to the church, in all

her calamities and distresses. The prophet reminds the

people, not to ascribe the duration of their afflictions, or
the delay of an answer to their prayers, to the Lord's want
of power or inclination to deliver them, or to his inatten-
tion to their requests ; but wholly to their unrcpented ini-

quities, which separated betwixt them, and the God whom
they professed to worship, and provoked him to hide his
face and reject their petitions. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1. 1 3.
Jer. v. 20 25, vv. 24, 25.)

V. 3 8. ' The foregoing chapter contained a severe
'

reproof of the Jews, for their hypocrisy. ...This chapter
' contains a more general reproof of their wickedness,
'
bloodshed, violence, falsehood, and injustice. At v. 9,

(

they
are introduced as making an ample confession of

' their sins, and deploring their wretched state in conse-
'

quence of them. On this act of humiliation a promise
'

is given, that God, in his mercy and zeal for his people,
'
will rescue them from this miserable condition

; that the
' Redeemer will come as a mighty hero to deliver them : he
'
will destroy his enemies, convert both Jews and Gentiles

'
to himself, and give them a new covenant and law, which

' shall never be abolished.' Bp. Lowth. The professed
people of God, here described, were guilty of murders, ra-

pines, perjuries, lies, and impiety : none of them demanded

justice on delinquents, or pleaded for the truth
; either the

truth of God's word, or the truth of the causes which
came before them. (Notes, Jer. v. 1, 2. 26 31. vii. 3
11. Ez. xxii. 116. 2430.) They trusted in vanity
and deceit, and used lying pretences in defending their

conduct : they conceived mischief to their neighbours in

their hearts, and thence brought forth iniquity in theii

lives. (Note, Jam. i. 13 15.) With great ingenuity and

assiduity they accomplished those projects, which proved
pernicious or useless

;

"
hatching cockatrice' eggs, and

"
weaving the spider's web:

"
so that he who shared in the

fruits of their labour, was seduced into destructive errors

and iniquities, or involved in ruin ; and when advantage
was expected, from their ingenious schemes and persever-

ing efforts, and the egg, so to speak, was hatched, a viper
burst forth for their destruction. Nor could their inge-

nuity in devising schemes, (as the spider frames its web
from its own bowels,) to deliver or save themselves, become

garments to cover them, or their own works justify them :

indeed they would appear to be works of injustice and vio-

lence. (Notes, xxviii. 20. Ivii. 11, 12.) They lost no time,
and spared no pains to do evil, and to shed innocent blood :

all their thoughts were employed about iniquity; andwhere-
ever they went, devastation and destruction attended their

paths. They had no acquaintance with the ways of peace,

judgment, and justice ; and they walked in such crooked
and winding paths of subtle policy and selfishness, that

none, who go in them, can know any thing of peace with

God, or true peace of heart and conscience. (Notes, xlviii.

2022. Ivii. 20, 21. Ps. cxxv. 4, 5. Rom. iii. 918.)
Alas! how exactly does this correspond with the conduct
and character of very numerous protestant Christians, in

every quarter of the globe.
V. 9 15. The pious remnant here lament the publick

calamities, the decay of religion, and the darkness which
a EI
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16 And p he saw that there was no P

man, and wondered that there was
no intercessor: * therefore his arm

brought salvation unto him, and his
1

righteousness it sustained him.
1 7 For ' he put on righteousness as

a breast-plate^ and an helmet of salva-

tion upon his head ; and he put on
'

*

the garments of vengeancefor cloth-

ing, and was clad
' with zeal as a cloke.

18
"

According to their '

deeds, ac-
u

cordingly he will repay,
*

fury to his

adversaries, recompence to his ene-
mies ; to the islands he will repay re-

compence.
19 So y shall they fear the name of

1

the LORD from the west, and his glory
from the rising of the sun. When '

the

enemy shall come in like a flood,
"
the

Spirit of the LORD shall '
lift up a *

standard against him.
16. cxiii.3. Dan. tii. 27. Zeph. iii. 8, 9. Mai. i. II. Rev. xi. IS.

IS 17. xrii. 14, 15. a xi. 10. Zech. iv. 6. 2 Tlies. ii. f. Kev. xx.

put him to flight.
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x.ai. i( XL IV
cvi. 23. Jer. v. I

1 /. xxii. X*
Mark vi. 8.

Iii. 10. Ixiii. 3
5. Pi. xcviii. I.

xi. 5. Ii. 9. Job
xxix. 14. Kom.
xiii. 1214.
2 Cor. vi. 7.

Eph. ti. 14.

I Tint. T. 8.

Rev. xix. II.

Ivit. xxxii. 35
13. Pi. xciv.

I. 2 Th i. B.

Heb. x. ,10.

ix. 7. Ixiii. Ii.

Pi. l*ix.9. Zech.

i._
14. John ii.

Job xxxiv. l.
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X. Ixii. 12. Je.
vii. 10. 1. :'J

Matt. xvi. 27
Kom. ii. 6. Rev.
xx. 12, 13.

Heb. recoro-

penctt.
>. '.'4. xlix. '&,
X. Ixiii. 3. 6.

Ixvi. 15. Pi. xxi.

H, 9. Lam. iv.

II. Ez. . 13. vi.

1U. xxxviii. Irt.

Nah. i. 2. Luke
xxi.'.'i Rev. xvi.

19. xix. 15.

xi. 916. xxiv.

1416. xlix. 1J.

l*vi. 1820. I',.

xxii. 27. cii. 1...

z Rev. xii. 10.

1-3. i Or,

rests upon their path. (Notes, 1. 10, 11. Iviii. 8 12.) Be-

cause of the enormous wickedness of the professed people
of God, he stood at a distance ;

and did not execute judg-
ment between them and their avowed enemies, and they
were unjustly oppressed without redress. They waited for

more prosperous times and brighter prospects; but the

darkness continued to increase : they groped for the wall

to lean against, or to direct their path ; or they wandered

out of the way like blind men : they stumbled at noon, as

if it were midnight ; that is, they were at a loss and made
fatal mistakes in the most obvious matters : (Notes, Deut.

xxviii. 29. Job v. 1 1 16, v. 14
:)

and they were neglected,
as the dead are cast out into unfrequented places. Their

loud complaints were like the "
roaring of bears," their

continual lamentation like the "
mourning of doves :

"

(Note, xxxviii. 14, 1 5 :)
whilst they in vain waited for judg-

ment, and deliverance from their oppressors. But they
confessed that by their multiplied sins, of which they were

conscious, and which testified against them, they deserved

all their sufferings. For rebellion, hypocrisy, apostasy
from God, oppression, fraud, false-witness, and every kind

of injustice abounded among them : so that truth and

equity were openly perverted, trampled on, or banished.
' Justice is described as if it were afraid to venture itself

'

among such a crew of miscreants.' Lowth. All sincerity

and integrity were openly renounced ;
and if any one ven-

tured to be so singular as to make a conscience of his

duty, he became a prey to his less scrupulous neighbours,
or was treated by them as a fool or a madman. And no

wonder, that the Lord was displeased, at beholding such

enormous wickedness among those, who professed to be

his worshippers.
V. 16 19. When it might have been expected, that

the Ixird would denounce or inflict the severest vengeance
on those, who had so greatly provoked him

; behold lie

appears, to introduce the most glorious triumphs of his

grace ! (Notes, xliii. 22 28. xliv. 1 5. 21, 22.) When
none in comparison were left to protest against the wicked-
ness which prevailed, or to intercede with God to interpose
and fulfil his promises ; (Notes, Ixiv. 6 8. Jer. v. 1 6.

Ex. xxii. 30 ;) then his own arm would effect the sal-

vation which he intended : and his righteous regard to his

promises, to the cause of godliness, and the honour of his

law, and his just indignation against his enemies, would
sustain him ! His fixed purpose of executing justice on

some, and of saving others, would be as his breast-plate
and helmet : but vengeance would be as his military vest ;

and zeal for his own glory would be conspicuous above all,

as a cloke. (Notes, xi. 2 5. Ixiii. 1 6, v. 5. Ps, xciii. 1.

2. civ. 1, 2. Rev. xix. 11 16.) Thus armed for the con-
flict and prepared for judgment, he would deal with men
according to their deeds

; executing vengeance upon his

obstinate enemies, to the most remote regions of the earth,
and receiving humble penitents to his mercy and favour.

Then would men fear and worship his name from the most
western regions to the most eastern ; for instance, Britain,

America, the East Indies, China, or Japan : and at the

very time when Satan, the great enemy of God and his

church, would come in to bear down all before him, by an
inundation of antichristian superstition, infidelity, impiety,
and wickedness ;

" the Spirit of God would lift up a stand-
"

ard," and call together his armies, to oppose his progress,
and subvert his cause. (Notes, xi. 1 0. Ez. xxxviii. Dan.
xi. 40 45. Joel iii. 9 17. 2 Thes. ii. 812. Rev. xii. 13

17. xvii. 1518. xix. 1121. xx. 7 10.) There can
be no doubt, the grand accomplishment of this pro-

phecy is future : and as they, among whom iniquity so

abounded, antecedent to this happy change, are spoken of

as the professed people of God, and never accused of idol-

atry ; and as the Lord is represented as wondering, that

there was no intercessor among them ; it is more natura!

to interpret it of corrupt and degenerate protestauts, than

31 4
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b oi.. 17-21 20 And b
the Redeemer shall come

c DC!.". x'xx. ']- to Zion, and c unto them that turn from
10 Ei. xTiii. 30, . . .

Act."""'^-^' transgression in Jacob, saith the LORD.

!' 'x^H.
" v

-i 21 "As for me, "this is my covenant
.

i, 3. with them, saith the LORD ;

e My Spirit"a Llix s. .
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that is upon thee, and
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my words which ML is. John va
T I 1. it. il 1 11 1 16 17- Yi"- 8*
I have put in thy mouth, shall not de- ^ 3 k

i &.

part out of thy mouth, nor out of the

mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed's seed, saith the LORD, from
henceforth and for ever.

either of the Jews who are avowed enemies to Christianity ;

or of papists who retain the idolatrous worship of images,

saints, and angels. (Notes, Ivii. 9 14. 17, 18. Iviii. 1.)

V. 20, 21. The coming of the divine Redeemer in

human nature, for our salvation, seems to be here imme-

diately predicted ; yet along with the effects of his gospel
in the primitive times, and in all succeeding ages ;

and

with reference to his coming, by the power of his Spirit,

to purify, deliver, and enlarge his church. (Notes, 16

19. xi. 1 9.) JEHOVAH here covenants with Christ as

our Surety, and with those true Israelites who turn from
their transgressions by faith in his name, to continue the

Spirit which rests on Christ, and the words or doctrine

which he has delivered to his church, among his spiritual

seed, in the mouths of his ministers who preach it, and
of his people who profess it, from age to age, to the end
of the world : so that " the gates of hell shall never pre-
" vail" against his truth and grace; but there shall always
be a remnant to believe, profess, obey, and preach the

gospel, through successive generations : till that period

arrives, before predicted, but more fully declared in the

next chapter ;
when the cause of truth and righteous-

ness shall gain a decided, universal, and permanent victory.

(Notes, Rev. xi. 3 18.) 'These verses are expounded by
' St. Paul, of that general restoration of the Jewish nation,
' which he assures us shall come to pass in the latter times.
' Rom. xi. 26, 27. ... God's promises are only made to the

penitent.' Lowth.
Unto them tliat turn from transgression in Jacob. (20)

" Shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob." Rom. xi.

26. (Notes, i. 2527. Ex. xxxvi. 2527. xxxvii. 2328.
Zech. xii. 914. Rom. xi. 25 32.) Thy seed, &c.

(21) Notes, liii. 9, 10. Ps. xxii. 30, 31. Heb. ii. 1013.
1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 18.

When our troubles continue, notwithstanding our

prayers, and expectations of deliverance, we should ex-

amine seriously and earnestly into the cause. We may be

sure, that " the LORD'S hand is not shortened, ... neither
" his ear heavy ;

"
he is as able to save, and as ready to

hear prayer, as in former times : but iniquity, unrepented,
unmortifiecl, unpardoned iniquity, will separate between
our souls and God, and cause him to hide his face, and to

refuse any comfortable answer : so that nothing but true

repentance and faith in Christ can remove the separation,
and make way for returning peace. (Notes, Josh. vii. 10

12. P. O. 10 18.) Alas, what crimes have, in every
age, filled, and defiled the earth ! But it is most lament-

able, that the professed worshippers of God, who have
the purest creeds in their books, and the most scriptural
administration of ordinances among them

;
and who pro-

test against heresy, superstition, and idolatry, with decided

vehemence and pertinacity; are often guilty of multiplied

murders, rapines, oppressions, perjuries, lies, blasphemies,
and impieties ! Nay, these criminals often escape with

impunity, and have able advocates retained to extenuate

their guilt, and varnish over their crimes
;

while scarcely

any venture to "
call for justice, or plead for truth," through

fear of reproach, and of formidable enemies ! But, ex-

cept the grace of God convert the heart, men will in

one way or other " trust in vanity and lies,"
" conceive

"
mischief, and bring forth iniquity." Not only do we

find enormous wickedness among rapacious oppressors, and

powerful wasters of mankind : the schools of philosophers
often produce more specious, but still more fatal instru-

ments of destruction. With exquisite ingenuity and per-

severing application, studious men hatch impious and in-

fidel systems : these gratify the curiosity, pride, and pre-

sumption of man, and are congenial to his carnal mind
and soothing to his conscience. Compositions of this

fatal tendency are often framed with the most specious

arguments, ornamented with enchanting elegance, and

varnished over with plausible pretensions to candour, libe-

rality of sentiment, and free enquiry. On this delicious

poison numbers feed and perish ;
in these nests are hatched

basilisks and vipers, the brood of the old Serpent; and

from thence they break forth with envenomed teeth, to de-

stroy the souls of men. Others are not employed in so

pestiferous a manner : but they ingeniously weave a spider's

web, and compared with their own schemes of self-effected

salvation, they despise that "
righteousness of God, which

"
is unto all and upon all that believe." (Notes, Rom. iii.

21 26. x. 1 4.) Yet their webs shall not become gar-
ments

;
neither shall any of their devices cover the shame

of their nakedness, or preserve them from detection and

the wrath of God. (Notes, xxviii. 20. Rev. iii. 17 19.)

And it is observable, that protestants, who have renounced

the Reformers' doctrine of justification by faith, through
the righteousness of Christ alone, to trust in their own

works, are in general remarkably defective in the very

appearance of good works. Many of them deem it very
meritorious not to perpetrate such crimes, as would expose
them to the lash of human laws

;
and many of them " do

" works of iniquity, and the act of violence is in their
" hands." Indeed the feet of every man, who is destitute

of the Spirit of Christ,
" run swiftly to evil

"
of one kind

or another : and the history of mankind and daily obser-

vation shew, that where the restraints of fear, shame,
and human laws are removed, and men can do it with im-

punity, their mad passions render them in haste to shed

innocent blood. But while they waste and destroy others,

regardless alike of justice, truth, and humanity; they are

themselves strangers to peace and comfort : others watch

their opportunity of retaliation
;
and their crooked paths

lead them far aside from the way of peace and salvation.

(Note, Ps. cxix. 155.)
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CHAP. LX.

Predictions of glorious light, holiness, and pros-

perity to the church, and an immense accession of

.'l6'. Eph. y! converts
; till all kings and nations should either serve

Or, tt 'flight- her, or utterly perish, 1 14. All her trials shall ter-

$c!t\.""
J "'wte in peace and felicity, resembling those of hca-

b 1, 20. UL. 2. vcii 1 fc fta
Matt. it. 16.

Ven > 10 "*
Luke i. 78, 79.

?SA4
"
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*
shine ; for
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xx":5."''
^
come, and 'the glory of the LORD is
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flpe?. iv."i4.
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risen upon thee.

2 For, behold, "the darkness shall
d^ $

cover the earth, and gross darkness icu
n

J"|:
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the people : but c
the LOUD shall arise vi. Y-i.^iom:

upon thee, and his glory shall be seen ir.-ai ifo

upon thee. = '^ ;.. a

3 And f the Gentiles shall come to p*%yf
-

E;

thy light, and
g
kings to the brightness j ft 'jj;

nf rliv risjinor
"~9 - Mai. i. 2.ui tay rising. J(llm t _ , 14

18. 2 Cor. iiL 1& IT. 46. Heb. i. 2, 3. f ii. 25. i 10. xix. 23 25. xlv. 14.

xlix. 6. 12. liv. 1 S. Ixvi. 12. 19, 2(1. Cien. xlix. 10. P. xxii. 27. IxTii. I I. Ixxii. 1719
xcTiii. 2, 8. cxvii. Am. ix. 12. Mic. iv. 1, 2. Zech. ii. II viii. 20 SI. Malt. ii. I II

xxviii. 1
1J. Luke xxiv. 47. John xii. 2), 21. 32. AcM xiii. 47. XT. 17 Koin. >ri. 1115

XT. 012. g 10. 16. xlix. 7. 28. Pi. ii. 10. Uviii. 39. Ixxii. II. cxxxviii. 4. Ret.
xi. 15. xxi. 24.

V. 9 21

When the general character of any church or commu-

nity, where Christianity is professed, becomes corrupt and

abandoned, it is reasonable to expect, that it will be left in

the hands of its enemies : and vain will be the hope of de-

liverance or prosperity, without repentance. For their

heinous crimes, men are given up to be deluded and infa-

tuated
;

to grope, and stumble in the clearest and most
obvious concerns ; and to proceed from one delusion and

calamity to another, till they sink into the dark pit of de-

struction. They may complain, and groan, and murmur,
under their calamities, and make trial of many and varied

methods of deliverance : but nothing will effectually profit

them, so long as they reject Christ and his gospel, and go
on in impenitent wickedness : and the few, who are not

utterly blinded, will readily perceive the justice of God in

all their miseries, whilst they witness such multiplied and
continued iniquities. Should the Lord thus visit this pro-
testant land, would not our transgressions testify against
us ? Could it be denied, that we have grievously offended
" in transgressing, and lying against the LORD, in depart-"

ing from our God ;

"
in oppression and rebellion

;
and

in the most scandalous and base prevarication, or direct

falsehood, in the most sacred ordinances, solemn profes-
sions and subscriptions ? Alas! "judgment is," in many
respects,

" turned backward, and justice standeth afar off;" for truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter.
"
Yea, truth faileth, and he that departeth from evil

"

often " maketh himself a prey," or is deemed a prodigy
and a derision :

"
this, the LORD seeth, and is displeased."

But we have yet a considerable number of exceptions to

the too general rule : many still venture to protest against
the wickedness of the times, and present continual suppli-
cations, through our heavenly Advocate, for the revival of

religion, and the purity and enlargement of the church.
What it may please God to do with us as a nation, we know
not : but if none be left to intercede, his own arm will

accomplish his predicted salvation, and " his righteousness" will sustain him," in preserving and enlarging his church.
Armed witli

" the breast-plate of righteousness, and the
" helmet of salvation," and arrayed with the garments of

vengeance and zeal, he will ere long go forth, crush his

enemies, and spread his gospel from shore to shore,

throughout the earth. (Marg. Ref.) So that, in every
sense, when the enemy of our souls comes in like a flood,
we may expect that the Spirit of God will lift up a standard

against him. Let us then plead this promise in respect of
the progress of infidelity, heresy, and impiety, which seem

about to deluge our land, and the nations professing the

doctrines of the reformation. Indeed the astonishing

changes, which have taken place, in this land, and on the

continent, and in the East, since these observations were
first written, (1790,) and the establishment of Bible So-

cieties, and Mission Societies, in such an extensive manner,
since that crisis, are an evident fulfilment of this prophecy ;

especially by the British and Foreign Bible Society, the
''

Spirit of God has lifted up a standard
"

against the de-

luge of infidelity which preceded, and seemed ready to pre-
vail against the kingdom of the Redeemer. Yet the enemy
practises and prospers, in divers forms : and we should

deeply lament the evils whicli still prevail ; but we need not

despond : the covenant stands sure with our Redeemer
and his whole family; and every one, whom he has
" turned from transgression," may take comfort from it.

His Spirit shall be communicated and his truth continued
ir. his church, to the end of the world, in defiance of all

the power, subtlety, and malice of earth and hell : and
his cause shall as certainly gain a complete victory on
earth

;
as every true believer becomes more than conqueror,

when the Lord receives him to his glory in heaven.

NOTES.
CHAP. LX. V. 13. (Notes, xxx. 2326. xlix. 18

23.) Nothing occurs in the history of the Jews after

the captivity, which at all accomplished the prophecy in

this chapter. That nation never enjoyed such permanent
peace and prosperity, as it had done in the days of David
and Solomon : but in this chapter events are predicted in-

expressibly more glorious. Even the happy change, which
took place on the coming of Christ, and after his ascension,
did not by any means answer to this description. The
church was indeed greatly enlarged and purified ;

but it

remained in great tribulation, and passed through succes-

sive persecutions, till the conversion of Constantine. Then
it had a short season of external prosperity : but its purity
had previously been greatly tarnished, and soon became
much more so : it was speedily filled with time-serving

hypocrites, split into furious parties, deformed with griev-
ous heresies, and digraced with abominable wickedness.

And, not long after, the Roman empire was overwhelmed,
and the church was afflicted with dire calamities, which
continued with little intermission, till antichristian idolatry
and superstition had gained a complete ascendency in the

western, and Mohammedism greatly entrenched on the

eastern, division of the church. (Notes, Rev. viii. is. xii.

xiv.) So that nothing has yet occurred which corres-

ponds with these predictions ;
and they are therefore rea-
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1 4 h
Lift up thine eyes round about,

i ill e xi,x. 20 and see : all they gather themselves

I^Su"!' v'i': together,
'
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n. Gai. ui. 28, gons sha]i Come from far, and thy

k
H";. fiol' IK daughters shall be nursed at thy side.
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1

'ilVcor
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i5!

e

xm
M
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xcviii. 7-3^~
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shall come unto thee.
t Or, wealth. 11. xxiii. 18. Ixi. 6. Acts xxiv. 17. Rom. xv. 26.

6 The m
multitude of camels shall

cover thee, the dromedaries of " Mi-
dian and Ephah ; all they from Sheba
shall come ; they shall f

bring gold and

incense, and '
they shall shew forth

the praises of the LORD.

7 All
r
the flocks of Kedar shall be

gathered together unto thee, the rams
of Nebaioth shall minister unto thee :

'

they shall come up with acceptance
on mine altar, and '

I will glorify the

house of my glory.

E! XXX. 6. Jttdg.
vi. 5. ii. 12.

1 Kings x. 3.

2 Kings viii. 9.

n Gen. x v. 4.

o xlv. 14 Gen. x.

7. xxv. .1. 2 Chr.
ix. 1. Ps. IxxiL
10. 15.

p Mai. i. 1 1. Matt.
11. II.

q Rom. xr. 9.

Phil.ii. 17. ll'et.

ii. 5. 9. Rev. v.

9, 10. vii.9 12.

T xlii. 11. Gen.
xxv. 13.

s Ivi. 7. Job xlii.

8. Rom. xii. 1.

xv. 16. Heb.xiii.
10. 15, 16.

t Hag. ii. 79.

sonably concluded to relate principally to future events.
' The subject of this chapter is the great increase and flou-
'

rishing state of the church of God, by the conversion
' and accession of the heathen nations to it, which is set
' forth in such ample and exalted terms, as plainly shew,
' that the full completion of this prophecy is reserved for
' future times. This subject is displayed in the most
'

splendid colours, under a great variety of images highly
'

poetical, designed to give a general idea of the glories of
' that perfect state of the church of God, which we are
'

taught to expect in the latter times
; when the fulness of

' the Gentiles shall come in, and the Jews shall be con-
' verted and gathered from their dispersions ; and " the
' "

kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of

'"our Lord and of his Christ."
1

Bp. Lowth.T\\e
church is here addressed as a disconsolate female, sitting
on the ground, in a dark place and obscure situation : this

female is the emblem of Zion, or Jerusalem, and the

imagery is taken from the walls and gates of that city ; and
from the temple and its ornaments, treasures, sacrifices,

and worship, all of which were " shadows of good things
" to come." God calls upon her to arise from the dust,
that she may be enlightened, and shine by that light, which
was now arrived

;

" for the glory of the LORD was risen
"
upon her." When Christ came in human nature,

" the
"
Light of the world,"

" the Sun of Righteousness," and
the Glory of the Lord, arose on the church : but his bright
beams have for ages been strangely obstructed, and at some
times almost eclipsed, by interposing clouds : and his

church has almost constantly been harassed with tribula-

tions and persecutions ;
so that she has mourned as de-

solate, and her few witnesses have prophesied in sackcloth.

(Notes, Rev. xi. 3 14.) Not only did gross darkness en-

velope both the Gentile world, and the land of Israel,
when Christ came in the flesh : but darkness, equally in-

tense, has covered the visible Christian church, as well
as the Mohammedan and Pagan nations

; and we have in-

timations of a still more gloomy scene, just before the Lord
shall arise in his meridian brightness, most gloriously to

irradiate mankind with his beams of truth and righteous-
ness. In the primitive times the Gentiles came to this

light: but we do not find, that kings did, till the light
became considerably obscured : but ere long

"
all kings" shall fall down before" the divine Saviour, and do him

service. As he is
" the Sun of righteousness," and " the

"
Light of the world," and the Light of the Gentiles,"

he must be JEHOVAH; for "JEHOVAH shall arise" upon
the church,

" and his glory shall be seen upon her."

(Notes, xlix. 5 8. 22, 23. Mai. iv. 2, 3. John i. 4, 5. viii.

12. Rev. xxi. 2227.)
V. 4 7- Zion is here called on to lift up her down-

cast eyes, to behold the blessed effects of her extraordinary
irradiation. On every side converts were seen flocking to

her, as her sons and daughters, from the most remote

regions, to be nursed at her side, under her care and

tuition, and fed upon her spiritual provisions. (Notes,
xlix. 1821. liv. 15. Ixvi. 714. 1923.) At this

sight she would "overflow" withjoy; her heart would be
dilated with gratitude combined with reverence of God,
and humble fear of acting wrong in such unexpected pros-

perity. (Notes, Jer. xxxiii. 6 9. Matt, xxviii. 1 8, v. 8.)

For the multitudes, which dwelt in the most distant coun-

tries, separated from her by the sea, would be converted ;

and all their treasures, and all the wealth and power of the

Gentile world, would be brought to her. This would be
as surprising to the remnant of poor believers, as it would
have been to the Jews, after their successive oppressions,
to have seen all the kings, rulers, and grandees of Persia,

Greece, Rome, and Tyre, crowding into Jerusalem with
their immense revenues, in order to enlarge and beautify
that holy city, and to support the worship at the temple
of JEHOVAH. In order to bring such immense treasures

to Jerusalem, the city must have been filled and sur-

rounded with beasts of burden, such as the Midianites

carried their merchandise upon. Thus they and the

Arabians are represented, as bringing gold for tribute to

Zion's King, and incense to be used in his worship as their

God ; that they might shew forth his praises with all their

power. (Notes, Ps. Ixxii. 8 15. Hag. ii. 6 9. Matt. ii.

9 12.) All the flocks of Kedar and Nebaioth, other dis-

tricts of Arabia, would be brought for acceptable sacrifices

on God's altar : and thus he would honour and beautify,
more than ever, his temple, where his name had so long
been glorified. All this is evidently a figurative prediction
of the purity and enlargement of the church

; of the ala-

crity and zeal, with which different nations will dedicate

themselves, and their substance, to the service of God,
and of the multitude of spiritual sacrifices, which will in

every place be presented to the Father with acceptance,
through Christ our Temple, Altar, and great High Priest.

'

Nothing is more usual, than for the prophets to de-
' scribe the state of the Christian church, by representations
' taken from the Jewish temple and service.' Lmvlh.

(Notes, Ixvi. 1923. Ez. xl. 2.) 'It is, I think, a mark.
' of a right understanding, in the language of prophecy,
' and in the design of prophecy, to keep to wh.it appears
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marg.

8 Who are these that "fly as "a

cloud, and * as the doves to their win-

dows ?

9 Surely
* the isles shall wait for me,

and *
the ships of Tarshish first, to

bring
b

thy sons from far, their silver

and their gold with them,
c unto the

name of the LORD thy God, and to the

Holy One of Israel, because he hath

glorified thee.

10 And 'the sons of strangers shall

build up thy walls, and 'their kings
shall minister unto thee ; for g in my
wrath I smote thee, but in my favour

have I had mercy on thee.

11 Therefore h

thy gates shall be

open continually ; they shall not be

shut day nor night ; that men may
bring unto thee the

*
forces of the Gen-

tiles, and that their kings may be

brought.

12 For ' the nation and kingdom
that will not serve thee shall perish ;

yea, those nations shall be utterly
wasted.

13 The k

glory of Lebanon shall

come unto thee, the fir-tree, the pine-

tree, and the box together,
'

to beautify
the place of my sanctuary : and I will

make '"
the place of my feet glorious.

14 The "
sons also of them that af

flicted thee shall come bending unto

thee ; and all they that despised thee

shall bow themselves down at the soles

of thy feet ; and they shall call thee,
"The city of the LORD, The Zion of the

Holy One of Israel.

15 ^[ Whereas
p thou hast been for-

saken and hated, so that no man went

through thee, I will make thee an
eternal excellency,

q a joy of many ge-
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i xii. II. In. 16.
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ii. 3i. 44, 4i.
Zfcli. xii. 24.
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Halt ixi. 44.

Luke MX. 27.

He., ii. '26, 27.

k xxxv. 2. xii. )
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xi. 19. Kev. in.
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' the design and meaning of the prophecy in general, and
' what the whole of it laid together, points out to us;
' and not to suffer a warm imagination to mislead us from
' the real intention of the Spirit of prophecy, by follow-
'

ing uncertain applications of the parts of it." Lawman
on the Revelation, quoted by Bp. Lowth.

V. 8, 9. The multitude of converts is here represented
under another figure. The church sees immense numbers,
from every quarter, thronging to her with one consent, as

large flights of birds darken the air like a cloud, and as

doves hasten to the windows of the dove-house : and she

enquires, Who are these ? To this the Lord answers, that

surely the isles of the Gentiles would wait for him, to give
them admission into his family : and that it would become
the first use of the ships of Tarshish, which traded to the

most remote regions, to bring her children, and all their

wealth with them, to Zion, that they might worship the

name of Zion's God, who thus glorified her: or they would

be among the first that did so. (Note, Ixvi. 19 23.) This

prediction will be accomplished, when Christians shall una-

nimously agree to make commerce and navigation subser-

vient to the preaching of the gospel, in every country with

which they trade. For the locality of the emblem, taken

from the temple and worship at Jerusalem, rendered it ne-

cessary that it should be predicted in this manner
;
rather

than as the setting up of the worship of JEHOVAH in those

distant lands. The restoration of Israel, and the assist-

ance rendered them by commercial powers, may also be

predicted. (Note, xi. 11 16.) Ships of Tarshish. (9)

Notes, ii. 1018, t). 16. 1 Kings x. 22.

V. 10 14. The imagery is here varied, but the mean-

ing is nearly the same. The protection given to the church

is represented by the building of Zion's walls. This would

be done by the sons of strangers : and kings would mi-

nister to the formerly despised church, when God, who had

afflicted her in fatherly displeasure, should favour her in

his mercy and peculiar favour. But as no enemies would

be dreaded, her gates would not be shut, even by night ;

and converts would continually throng into her, and meet
with free admission : so that the forces and kings of the

nations would be brought into her; and those that refused

this subjection would be utterly wasted and perish. (Notes,
xiv. 1, 2. xlv. 14. xlix. 22, 23. Mic. vii. 14 17. Zech. viii.

20 23. xiv. 16 21. Rev. iii. 8, 9.) But when has this

ever been verified, in its obvious meaning? And why should

we attempt to enervate the language of inspiration ;
as if

the Lord could not, or would not, fulfil all his predic-

tions, because lie has not yet done it ?
' This must relate

' to the latter days, ...when the church shall become " a
' "

great mountain, and break in pieces all the kingdoms
' " of the earth," according to Daniel's prophecy. Dan. ii.

' 35 44.
'

Lowth. As the choice timber of Lebanon
beautified Solomon's temple, that footstool of JEHOVAH ;

(Note, 1 Kings v. 13 18;) so shall the peculiar advan-

tages of every nation, and of every description of men,
concur to beautify the church of Christ, which he has de-

termined to make glorious. The descendants of those

nations, which have persecuted her, shall humbly submit,
and supplicate her favour : yea, the very persons who have

despised her, shall prostrate themselves before her, ac-

knowledging her relation to JEHOVAH, the Holy One of

Israel. (Notes, Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44, 45.) Place of my
feet. (13) Or, Foot-stool. (Marg. Ref. m.) They shall

call, &c. (14) Notes, i. 25 27. Ixi. 4 6. Jer, xxxi. 23

26, v. 23. Zech. viii. 3.

V. 15 22. The language here grows still more ener-

getick ;
and the images employed more grand and magni-

ficent. Zion had been forsaken and hated, and almost

universally shunned by the haughty and victorious idolaters,

on every"side : but now nations and kings should delight
to contribute, with all their ability, to her comfort and

prosperity, as much as the tender mother does to suckle

her beloved infant: and thus she will know that her " Sa-
" viour and Redeemer is JEHOVAH, the mighty One of
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16 Thou shalt also
r suck the milk

of the Gentiles, and shalt suck the

so im. s,4. breast of kings : and * thou shalt know
xiV.3o.'

"*"

that I the LORD am thy Saviour and

thy Redeemer, the mighty One of

Jacob.
xxx. as. i K,nBs 17 For '

brass I will bring
1

gold, and
x. 21-27. .Zech. -. . T .,, , . ., , r
xii. s. Heb. x,. for iron 1 will bring silver, and lor

wood brass, and for stones iron ; I will

i.2s.Hxiu,2. also "make thy officers peace, and
thine exactors righteousness.

ii. 4. xi. 9. p>. 18 * Violence shall no more be heard
!" s.

t

zici,
M

ix.' in thy land, wasting nor destruction

see o, xxvi i. within thy borders ;

y but thou shalt
"

call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates,
Praise,

r,. xxxvi. 9. 19 The ' sun shall be no more thy
Rev. xxi. 23. -. - - . . ,. i i .

J
xxii s.

light by day ; neither for brightness

shall the moon give light unto thee:

but the LORD shall be unto thee an

everlasting Light, and B

thy God thy
Glory.

20 Thy
b sun shall no more go down,

neither shall thy moon withdraw it-

self; for the LORD shall be thine ever-

lasting Light, and "
the days of thy

mourning shall be ended.

21 Thy
d

people also shall be all

righteous : they shall
e
inherit the land

for ever,
f
the branch of my planting,

the work of my hands,
g that I may be

glorified.
22 A h

little one shall become a

thousand, and a small one a strong na-

tion :
'

I the LORD will hasten it in his

time.
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4.

d iv. 3, 4. lii. 1

Zech. xiv. 20,
21. 2 Pet. iii. 13
RfV. xxi. 27.

c Pi. XXXV ii. 11.

22. Mutt, T. 5.

Hev. v. 10. xxi.

f xxix. 2.1. xliii. 7.

xlv. 11. Ixi. 3.

Matt. xv. la
John XT 4. Eth.
i,. 10

K xliii.Z:.x1iv. 23
xlix 3. Eph. i.6.

12. ii. 7. 2 Thrt.
i. 10.

h Ixvi. 8. Dan. ii.

'.'.:. 44. Matt
xiii. 31,32. Acts
ii. 41. v. 14. Kev
vii. 9.

i v. 19. Hab. ii. ,S

Luke xviii. 7, 8
Heb. x. 36, 37
2 Pet. iii. 8, 9.

" Jacob." (Notes, xlix. 22, 23. Ixi. 4 6. Ixvi. 10 14.)

The increase of knowledge, holiness, comfort, and pros-

perity, in the church, shall be so great, that it shall re-

semble a new building erected in the place of an old one,
in which gold is used instead of brass, and silver instead

of iron, &c. or, like a city, whose magistrates had been

grievous oppressors, but were now become equitable and

peaceable, in the greatest degree, and sought nothing but

the quiet and prosperity of the publick ; and whose tax-

gatherers had been oppressive exactors, but were now be-

come most just and equitable. This represents the in-

ternal peace and purity of the church, and the excellency
of her rulers and teachers. (Notes, i. 25 27- Ivi. 9 12.)

Along with this, external peace will be connected : so that

no wars, invasions, or persecutions will disturb her repose;
but the very walls of Zion will be justly called " Salva-
"

tion," and her gales inscribed with "
praise

"
to her God

and Protector. (Note, xxvi. 1.) The Lord himself will

shine upon the church, with so glorious and enduring a

light, as shall eclipse all which has heretofore been en-

joyed by her, from the word and Spirit of God. And this

light shall no more be withdrawn or obscured
;

for the

days of Zion's "
mourning shall then be ended

;

"
and

this heavenly light and glory, and joy on earth, shall

usher in the light, glory, and joy of the eternal world.
" Her people shall then be all righteous ;

"
they shall in-

herit the earth as long as it endures, and heaven for ever.

The church shall take root and grow, and flourish as " a
" branch which God hath planted ;

"
and prosper as the

work of his hands, that he may be glorified. From very
small numbers and feeble beginnings, the people of God
shall multiply, and become exceedingly numerous and

powerful : (Notes, Dan. ii. 44, 45. Matt. xiii. 31 33
:)

this the Lord will hasten with all due speed, when the ap-
pointed season shall arrive. We can conceive nothing
more glorious than this description : and nothing can an-
swer to it, but some future glorious state of the church
on earth, or the state of the church triumphant in heaven.
But several expressions limit our interpretation to the state

of the church here below : though many bold metaphors,
VOL. IV.

and sublime images, remind us how much that state will

resemble heaven. (Notes, 2 Pet. iii. 10 13. Rev. xx. 1

6. xxi. 14. 927. xxii. 2 5.) Thou shalt suck, &c.

(16) 'Ye shall be nourished with their riches, as the child
'
is with the breast. (6. Ixi. 6. Ixvi. 12. xlix. 23.)' Lowth.
The branch of my planting. (21) Note, xxix. 22 24,
v. 23. Ixi. 1 3. v, 3. Matt. xv. 12 14. John xv. 2.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 114.

The whole earth, from the fall of Adam to the end of

time, would have been deeply covered with ignorance,

error, wickedness, and misery, if the Son of God had not

come a "
Light into the world." (Note, John xii. 44

50.) This " Sun of righteousness
"
communicated much

heavenly light to mankind, even long before he actually
arose : but his bright beams have been diffused far more

vigorously and widely, since that joyful event. Yet, after

all, men in general have hitherto been greatly enveloped
in gross destructive darkness; and are so at this day, where-

ever the light of revelation and the faithful preaching
of God's word, are not afforded : nay, multitudes have

the outward light, but are yet in darkness, because their

eyes are blinded by Satan, through their unbelief and love

of sin. (Notes, 2 Cor. iv. 3 6.) While we therefore

bless our God, that this light is come unto us, we should

beseech him to " shine into our hearts, to give us the light
" of the knowledge of his glory in the face of Jesus
" Christ." This mercy, when vouchsafed, is shewn us, in

order that we may arise from the dust and debasement of

our worldly pursuits, and
" let our light shine before men,"

in our holy profession and conversation ; that we may re-

flect the bright beams, with which " the LORD hath risen

"
upon us," that " his glory may be seen upon us," ami

that " men may see our good works, and glorify his name,"

(Notes, Matt. v. 1416. Phil. ii. 1418.) We should

therefore " watch and be sober," and " walk as children of
" the light :" and thus they, who have been strangers and

enemies, will be allured to that light, which has made so ex-

cellent a change in our conduct and character. Our peaceful
'I F
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CHAP. LXI.

The Messiah declares his anointing his office and

I the effects of his fulfilling it, 13. The honour and

! excellency of his church, 4 Q. Her joy in GoJ's

salvation, 10, 11.

and joyous walk may be as conducive to this end, as our

conscientious integrity : when Christians live up to their pri-

vileges, and enjoy much divine consolation, love sweetly
constrains them to zealous obedience and close conformity
to their Lord

; then they appear both holy and happy, and

attract the attention of others to their most excellent reli-

gion. (Note, Acts is. 31.) As this must yield high satisfac-

tion to the benevolent heart, it forms an additional motive

to diligence, watchfulness, and fervency in prayer : and as

the purity, increase, and prosperity of the church is the

grand subject of these prophecies ; so they ought to be of

our desires, exertions, 'and supplications. Ministers, and

experienced Christians, should "
lift up their eyes," and

look around them, for such as are setting out in the ways
of God, that they may encourage, caution, and instruct

them ; and that the children of God may be " nourished
"
up iu the words of sound doctrine," under their prudent

and affectionate inspection. Our religious joys should al-

ways be tempered with reverential, humble, and cautious

fear : and increasing prosperity, or an enlarged sphere of

usefulness, should be rejoiced in with trembling ; lest we
should be lifted up in pride, or betrayed into any dishonour-

able conduct. All who are truly converted to Gjd, will

dedicate their wealth and influence to him, and shew forth

his praises in their use of them, and the improvement of

their several talents, more or fewer, to the glory of his

name. Thus it behoves every one to evidence the since-

rity of his faith and love : for we shall at last be adjudged
to belong to that master, in whose service we have em-

ployed our time, abilities, or substance. (Notes and P. O.

Luke xvi. 1 12. Notes, Rom. vi. 16 23. 2 Cor. viii. 6

9.) The learned, the sagacious, the ingenious, the power-
ful, may each contribute, in different ways, to promote the

glory of God, and the peace, purity, edification, and en-

largement of his church : and when this is done in simple

dependence on Christ, and from love to his name, it will

come up with acceptance before our God. Happy will it

be for themselves, and for multitudes, when merchants
shall consider the conveyance of the light of divine truth

to the most distant lands, and newly discovered countries,
as a primary object of their attention. Then their ships

may sail more richly freighted, than if they were laden
with the gold of Ophir; they may safely he committed to

his care, to whose glory they are devoted; and he will

surely honour those who thus honour him. Alas ! we are

not at present called on to enquire,
" Who are these, that

"
fly

as a cloud, and as the doves to their windows?"
Few, in comparison with the numbers of our land, will

attend on the faithful preaching of the gospel : but much
fewer make the name of the Lord their Refuge, and their

Resting-place. Yet let us be thankful, that there is a rem-

nant, and hope and pray for better times : and let us see
to ourselves, that the ordinances of God be to our souls,
as the house and the nest to the timorous dove. It is a

great honour and favour to us " sons of strangers," that

we may be allowed, in any humble sphere, to build the
walls of Zion : and it is a high privilege for kings to mi-
nister to that cause, for which " the King of krngs

"
shed

his precious blood. He, in whose hand are the hearts of

kings, can easily bring them all to minister to his church,
without deviating in the least from the line of their peculiar
duty and station : (Note, 2 Chr. xxx. 12

:)
and he will do

it in his due time
; for, though he has in his anger smitten

her, he has manifold mercies and favours in reserve for

her. Blessed be his name, the gates of Zion are ever

open to receive returning sinners, who come with the de-

sire of their hearts to be enrolled as her citizens : the prayer
of humble faith, to Zion's God and King, can never be

unseasonable, night or day ;
and every true convert is an

accession to the strength, beauty, and honour of our holy
city, at which angels in heaven rejoice. (Note, Luke xv.

8 10.) Thus from every quarter some do, and more

shortly will, come to beautify the sanctuary of God
; and

by them he " will glorify the house of his glory." The
children of persecutors, and even persecutors themselves,
are welcomed to all the privileges of Zion's citizens

;
when

they are humbled for their sins, and disposed to honour

her, and join themselves to her, as " the city of the Holy" One of Israel."

V. 1522.
The believer is often for a long time, afflicted, hated,

and apparently deserted ; yet the Lord will at length make
him eternally excellent and happy. Those who attend duly
to the truths, precepts, and ordinances of scriptural Christ-

ianity, have long been "
filled with the contempt of the

"
scornful," and have been reviled or hated by the wise,

the learned, and the powerful of the earth ; so that the

cross to be endured has made men averse to be connected
with them : yet this very company shall be made " an
" eternal excellency, a joy of many generations ;

"
and

powerful kings and nations shall rejoice to promote their

comfort and prosperity, and to serve their interest with
their whole heart, soul, and strength ; knowing that "

their
" Saviour and Redeemer is JEHOVAH, the mighty God of
" Jacob." If then, in those happy days, when " for brass
" the LORD will bring gold, and for iron, silver, &c.

"
all

the officers of the nations and of the church shall be peace,
and their exactors righteousness : how should Christian

magistrates, rulers, civil and ecclesiastical, and teachers,
aim now to be patrons and examples of peace and right-
eousness ! And how should all Christian kings endeavour
to terminate the effusion of human blood, and to avoid all

violence, wasting, and destruction ! For in those chiys,
men will be Christians indeed

;
and every one will do that,

and no more than that, which is equally the duty of all, in

this and every age, and from the neglect of which all our
miseries arise. The people shall then be filled with know-

ledge, truth, and grace ; they
" shall all be righteous," as

" the branch of God's planting, the work of his hands,
" that he may be glorified ;

"
(Notes, xix. 23 25. Ixi. 1

3. Ps. xcii. 13 15 ;) and this will render earth almost like

heaven. But if the church may, and shall in due season,
be thus illuminated, sanctified, and enlarged, and pros-

pered with such permanent joy and peace ;
if her '* walls

"

may here " be called Salvation, and her gates Praise
;

"

if she may be said to have done with mourning, even
in this land of sorrow and death

;
what will the glory and

happiness of heaven be, where " the LORD himself will

a r 3
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60. John ni. 2W-22. 2 Cor. i. 4, 5. 2 The., ii. 16, 17.
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" vi '"

3 To appoint unto them that mourn
in Zion, to give unto them '

beauty for

ashes,
k
the oil of joy for mourning,

1

the garment of praise for the spirit of

heaviness ; that they might be m
called

trees of righteousness, the planting of

the LORD,
n
that he might be glorified.

4 And they shall build the old

wastes, they shall raise up the former

desolations, and they shall repair the

waste cities, the desolations of many
generations,

5 And p
strangers shall stand and

feed your flocks, and the sons of the

i xii. 1. Ms- 1 1 Iv.

18. vm. 16. ix.

22. Ps. xxx. 11.

Ez. xvi. 813.
k Ps. xxiii. 5. xlv.

7. civ. 15. Ef.
ix. 8.

1 10. Zech. iii. 6.

Luke xv. ti.

Rev. vii. !f-J4.
m Ix. 21. Ps. xcii.

12 15. Jer. xvii.

7,8. Matt. rii.

1719.
n Mull.
John xv.
1 Cor. vi.

Phil. i.

2 Thes. i.

1 Pel. ii. 9. iv.

911. 14.

o xlix. 6 8. Iviii.

12. Ez. xxxvi.
2.1 26. Am. ix.

14, IS.

p xiv. 1, 2. Ix. 10
14. Eph. ii. 12

-20.

18.

a
20,

I).

10.

" indeed be our everlasting Light, and our God our Glory !

"

Let this hope cheer us under our present difficulties, and

animate us to all diligence, that we may have an " abund-
" ant entrance ... into this everlasting kingdom of our
" Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

NOTES

CHAP. LXI. V. 1 3. The prophet, having declared

in general both the troubles and deliverances of the church

to the end of time, here returns to state some particulars
more fully, which relate to those great events. This chap-
ter refers to the coming of Christ, and the calling of the

Gentiles. The allusions may be taken from the release of

the captive Jews, and their return to their cities and lands :

but Christ himself has determined the interpretation to

more spiritual and evangelical subjects. (Note, Luke iv.

16 19.) The Messiah himself is here introduced as the

Speaker : and these first verses relate to his personal mi-

nistry, and the general tendency and effect of his gospel,
" The Spirit of the LORD "

rested on him to anoint, con-

secrate, and qualify him, as Man, for the work to which
he was appointed. (Notes, xi. 1 5. xlii. 1 4. lix. 20, 21.

Matt. iii. 16, 17. John iii. 27 36, v. 34. Acts i. 1 3. x.

36 43, v. 38.) By virtue of his voluntary obedience and

sacrifice, as our Surety and High Priest, he was autho-
rized to preach the glad tidings of forgiveness, and free

salvation, to the meek, the afflicted,
" the poor in spirit," the

penitent, who know their guilt, danger, and misery : for

though the Gospel is proposed to all, yet it does not ap-

pear glad tidings to any but the convinced, humbled sinner.

(Notes, Ivii. 15, 16. Mutt. v. 3.) He was also commis-
sioned effectually to bind up and heal the broken-hearted ;

to proclaim liberty to the slaves and captives of Satan and

sin, and effectually to free them from the bondage of their

lusts, evil habits, and strong temptations. Thus he would
announce the year of jubilee,

" the acceptable year of the
"
LORD," the time of his especial grace, when he would

pardon sins, remit debts, restore forfeited inheritances, re-

ceive offenders to full favour, and grant all requests and

petitions. (Notes and P. O. Lev. xxv. 8 55. Notes, Jer.

xxxiv. 8 17.) But this would be connected with the day
of his vengeance on those, who opposed or "

neglected" .o great salvation." (Notes. Matt. iii. 7 10. xxiii. 54

36. Luke xxi. 2024, v. 22. 1 Thes. ii, 1316, vv. 15, 16.

Heb. ii. 14. x. 2831. xii. 2225.) This seems espe-

cially to predict the respite granted to the Jewish nation,
from the coming of Christ to the vengeance executed on
them by the Romans. (Note, Luke xxi. 20 24.) Yet this

day of vengeance did not in the least interfere with his

commission, to " comfort all, who mourned "
for sin, or

in a gracious manner under their afflictions. (Note, Matt.

v. 4.) He came to appoint gladness to all Zion's mourners,
to give those, who lay self-abased before God, as in sack-

cloth and ashes, the joy of acceptance and the beauty of

holiness
;

to exchange their mourning and dejection for

the consolations of the Holy Spirit, and for those garments
of praise, which were used on festive occasions. And that,

(adopting another figure,) they might be planted, watered,
and made to grow vigorously, as " trees of righteousness,"
in the courts of the Lord, being the planting of his hand,
and bearing fruit to his glory. The reader need only
advert to the encouragement which Christ gave to the

humble and broken-hearted publicans and sinners, in his

personal ministry ;
and to the severity, which he shewed

to proud Sadducees and Pharisees, to see the force of these

expressions, and the genuine nature and tendency of his

Gospel. It is observable that our Lord, in applying this

passage to his own ministry, omitted the words,
" the day

" of vengeance of our God ;

" no doubt, because he would

not, at the first address, say any thing needlessly to offend

his countrymen. (Notes, Luke iv. 16 22.) The Septu-

agint render the clause here translated,
" the opening of

" the prison to them that are bound ;

"
(1)

" the recover-
"
ing of sight to the blind ;

"
and thus it is quoted by St.

Luke. (Luke iv. 18. Notes, xxxv. 5 7- xlii. 13 17, v.

16. Acts xxvi. 16 18, v. 18.)

Trees of righteousness. (3)
' " Trees approved." Heb-

' Oaks of righteousness : ... that is, such as by their flourish-
'

ing condition, should shew, that they were " the cion of
' " God's planting, and the work of his hands

;
"...' that is,'

says Vitringa...
' commendable for the strength of their

' '

faith, their durability, and firmness."
'

Bp. Lowth. (Notes,

Ix. 15 22, v. 21. John xv. 18.)
V. 4 6. Zerubbabel, Joshua the high priest, Nehe-

miah, and others, rebuilt Jerusalem and the cities of Judah,
after the captivity ;

and some think, that this passage pre-
dicts the return of the converted Jews t<? their own land,

2 i 3
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alien shall be your plowmen, and your
s IXTI. 21. Ex.xix. vine-dressers,

i ML a
*

9. 6 But ve shall be q named the priestsKe. i. ti. T. 10. . , . , 1 1 1 r 11 ,1
or the LORD : men shall call you the

i 1 Cor. in. 6. IT. . . -
i 11

ii 23
C"r' "l 4' mirnsters of our God :

*

ye shall eat the

;<*
'*, '^; riches of the Gentiles, and in their

!VAta?'! glory shall ye boast yourselves,
t xtif'neut. xxi. 7 For '

your shame ye shall have

job
2K

xi!u"'io: double ; and^br confusion they shall re-

>a.i>aK
l2'

joicein their portion : therefore in their

land they shall possess the double :

11

everlasting joy shall be unto them.
8 For "

I the LORD love judgment,
J I hate robbery for burnt-offering;
and '

I will direct their work in truth,
and a

l will make an everlasting cove-

nant with them.
9 And b

their seed shall be known
among the Gentiles, and their off-

spring among the people : all that see
Jer. xxxii. 40. Hcb. xiii. 20, 21. b X|IT. 3. Gen. xxii. 18. Zech. viii

U XXXT. 10. Ii. II.

Ix. 19, 2I. K.
xvi. II. MaiL
xxv. 46. lilu...

ii. Hi.

X Pi. xi. 7. xxxiii.

4. XXXVli. '.'

xlv. 7 xcix. 4.

Jer. ix. '24. Zech.
iii. Ifi. 17.

j i. 11-13. 1 Sam.
XT. 2124. Ji-r.

?ii. 811. Am.
T. 21-24. Mall.
XXIII. 14.

I 1'S. XXT. 612
xxxti. a. Prov.
iii. 6. Till. 'JO.

2 Thet. iii. 5.

K. A Gen. XTIU
7. :'>,iin. xxiii.i.

. 13. Hum. ix. 3, 4.

and settling again in it : (Notes, Ezra iii vi. Neh. iii.

Hag. i. ii. Zech. i vi.
:)

but it seems rather, from the

context, to be a figurative description of the happy effects

produced by the preaching of the gospel in the primitive
times. Spiritual worship and true holiness had been at a

very low ebb for some ages, when our Lord entered on his

ministry. Those " blind guides," the Scribes and Pha-

risees, had made " void the commandments of God by
" their traditions

"
and interpretations. The Sadducees

also, by their infidel principles, had increased these deso-

lations. But the apostles and primitive evangelists, having
been humbled, comforted, and sanctified, by our Lord's

ministry, and by the pouring out of his Spirit, were em-

ployed to build up what was decayed and gone to ruins.

By the blessing of God on their labours,
"
many tens of

"
thousands," among the Jews, became humble disciples

of Christ, and spiritual worshippers of God through him.

And by the conversion of the Gentiles, the church was re-

plenished with multitudes of believers, immensely greater
than had ever been known, even before " the desolations
" of many generations." Thus Zion was built up, and
her desolated cities rose from their ruins

; according to the

figurative language often used even in the New Testament.

(Notes, xlix. 7, 8. Iviii. 812. 1 Cor. iii. 10 15. Eph. ii.

19 22.) The strangers and aliens, thus brought into the

church, were not only useful to the apostles, evangelists,
and Jewish converts, by

" their temporal things
"

and
outward services, to which the language next used seems
restricted: (Notes, Ix. 4 14. Ixvi. 10 14:) but they were
ordained as elders over the churches planted by the apostles
and evangelists ;

and thus, in a spiritual sense, fed their

flocks, and became their plowmen and vine-dressers
;

that

is, they were stated pastors over the sheep of Christ, and
labourers in his husbandry and vineyard. Yet some pe-
culiar distinctions were reserved to the Jewish converts.

All the apostles, and all the writers of the New Testament,
were of that nation, unless Luke were an exception, as it

is probable he was. (Preface to Luke.) The first pastors
and ministers from among the Gentiles, were ordained to

that office, by the apostles and Jewish evangelists, and
were under their immediate superintendency. This dis-

tinction might be figuratively alluded to, when it was said," Ye shall be named the priests of the LORD
;
men shall

"
call you the ministers of our God." The priests of

Aaron's line were set aside
; and the apostles and evan-

gelists succeeded to as much of their office and authority,
as accorded to the nature of the Christian dispensation.
But perhaps the verse, in general, means that all true

Christians would be more honoured, and admitted nearer

to God, than the priests and Levites among the Jews.

(Marg. Ref. q.) Thus the riches of the Gentiles were

brought into the church, and the poor converts of the Jews

possessed the substance of all, in which these had gloried ;

whilst the Gentiles were admitted to share their spiritual

things. Yet the Jews had some ground of triumph and

exultation, when their despisers and enemies joined with

them in the worship of JEHOVAH, and in receiving and

submitting to the Messiah, who had been predicted by their

prophets, and had arisen of their nation, arid been made
known to them by their teachers. (Notes, Jer. xvi. 19 21.

Zech. viii. 2023.)
The desolations of many generations. (4)

'
If we sup-

'

pose the Jews, after their conversion to return into their
' own land ..., we may fitly explain this text, of their re-
'

edifying their ancient habitations. Lowth. This, how-

ever, does not appear to be the direct subject of the pro-

phecy.
V. 7 9. These verses may predict in general the ex-

tensive and permanent success of the Gospel in the world.

Instead of that contempt, which the worshippers ofJEHOVAH
had experienced from their neighbours, they would receive

a double portion of honour and respect, from the Gentile

converts to Christianity: (Note, Ix. 15 22, v. 15:) Be-
lievers and preachers of the Jewish nation would be pecu-

liarly regarded even in those lands, where they had formerly
met with injury and ignominy; and this joyful change
would endure to the end, and for ever. As " the Lord
" loveth judgment, and lu.tes robbery" and injustice, even

when varnished over with a profession of godliness, and

especially when the gains are impiously consecrated to his

worship as if he were a sharer in the robbery; (Notes,
Prov. xxi. 27. Jer. vii. 8 1 1 ;)

so he had determined to

reject the hypocritical Jewish nation, and to replenish his

church with believers from among the Gentiles. He would
"

direct the works
"

of his people and ministers in truth

and uprightness, and make a new covenant with them
which should endure to the end

;
and their believing pos-

terity, from age to age, should be known and acknow-

ledged among the nations, as a holy people, happy in the

favour of God, and sanctified by his grace. (Notes, xxvi.

12 18. xliii. 2225. xliv. 3 5. Ixv. 21 23. Dnit. xxx.

110. Jcr. xxxi. 31 34. xxxii. 39 41. Ez. xi. 1720.
xxxvi. 25 27. Zech. xii. 9 14.)

Ye shall have double. (7)
' An allusion to God's bless-

4

ing Job after his afflictions, when he gave him double to
' what he had before. (Job. xlii. 10. Comp. Zech. ix. 12.)
' As the first born had a double share in his father's es-
'
tate; (Deut. xxi. 17j) so the Jews, whc.n converted to

2 P 4
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h"

26. Rum. xi. 1(1 c

CU m. them shall acknowledge them, that

they are the seed which the LORD hath
d xxxv. 10. li. 1 1. i_i

i. p. blessed.
xxvii:. 7. Hab
lii. IS Zech.
x. 7. Luke i.

10 I
d
will greatly rejoice in the

T\' ^i,iFi *i
LORD '

my soul shall be joyful in my
-3 i.l'i i"p

r
t. GO{J ; for he hath clothed me with

1- O. Ki-'V. XIX.
^

s. lii. i. 2 chr. the garments of salvation, he hath co-

9!' i6.' uk^xv.' vered me with the robe of righteous-
22 Kom. iii. 22. xiii. 14. Gal. iii. 27. Phil. iii. 9. Rev. iv. 4. vii. 914.

ness, 'as a bridegroom
*
decketh 7u'm-

f

a"!):!!; ft: j

self with ornaments, and as a bride s'-'S niV. "xl

adorneth herself
g with her jewels.

*
7
ii!L

x
d(LL.

1 1 For h
as the earth bringeth forth Lifiuukc.

x

her bud, and as the garden causeth ^fVii'.wii.
. . . II. Cant. Iv. Hi.

the things that are sown in it to spring j.

K ^*^
forth ;

'

so the Lord GOD will cause
; i^VL. i.

righteousness and k

praise to spring ,

F
xxx'v

xxi
i:

3' 10

forth before all the nations.
k Ix. 18. Ixii.

1 Pet. ii. 9.

' the Christian faith, will recover their birth-right, which
'

they had forfeited by their infidelity, as Esau did, and be

esteemed as the first-born, or elder brethren in the church
' of God.' Lowth. The apostle and Jewish converts to

Christianity had this birth-right or precedency, in

the primitive times : and indeed the scriptures, almost

all written by Israelites, and in every age received by
Christians of all nations as " the oracles of God," give
this double honour to them. The restoration also of the

converted Jews to their own land, where they shall per-

manently enjoy their double, seems to be predicted.
" Ye

" shall inherit the land the second time." Sept.
I will direct, &c. (8)

"
I will give them the reward of

" their work with faithfulness." Bp. Lowth. This trans-

lation does not well accord to the context, or the language
of coincident prophecies.

' I will give them grace to serve
* me in spirit and in truth.' Lowth.

V. 13 11. The church here answers to those gracious
assurances, which had been given her, declaring that she

greatly and inwardly rejoiced in the LORD her God, and

anticipated the glorious times which had been predicted.
For he had arrayed her with his salvation and righteousness,
as her covering and ornament, in order to her espousals to

himself; for which lie thus made preparation, as the bride-

groom was used to deck himself with ornaments, and the
bride to adorn herself with the jewels presented to her.

(Notes, 13. lii. 1. Ps. cxxxii. ^ 9. Luke xv. 22 24.
Rom. iii. 21 26, v. 22. Gal. iii. 26 29.) And she ex-

pressed the fullest assurance, that as the earth, or even
as the well-cultivated garden, yields an increase of the
seed sown in it, so surely would the LORD cause righte-
ousness for his people, and praise and glory for himself,
to spring forth before all the nations of the earth. (Notes,
Iv. 10, 11. Ps. Ixxxv. 1013. Mark iv. 26 29.) The
word rendered " ornaments" is supposed to mean a crown
like those worn by the priests ; indeed the whole alludes
to the "

garments for glory and beauty," worn by the

high priest, and the white linen worn by all the priests.
The word rendered decketh himself, properly signifies a

priest's habiting himself with the ornaments proper for his
office : (A

T

ote?, Ex. xxviii. 2. 40,41. xxix. 1 7. Rev. xix.

7, 8
:)

and this language is peculiarly applicable to the
case of Christians

; who, adorned with the robe of right-
eousness, conferred on them by their great High Priest,
are through him " made kings and priests to our God."
(Marg. Ref. Notes, Zech. iii. 17. l Pet. iii. 46. Rev.
i. 46. v. 810.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 16.

The office of the great Redeemer, and the tenour of his

gospel, are peculiarly encouraging to the humble and teach-

able, to those who are burdened with a guilty conscience,
and fears of deserved wrath ;

and who are distressed,

through the power of inbred sins and strong temptations.
Let such discouraged souls then attend to the voice of

Christ
;

for he was " anointed and sent to bind up the
" broken heart," to pardon the self-condemned, to break

off the fetters from the enslaved, to break open the prison

door, and to give
"

liberty to the captives." But large as

his commission is, the proud, impenitent, and stout-

hearted, continuing such, exclude themselves from the

benefit of it
; for, unless they are brought by the holy law,

the ministration of death and condemnation to trans-

gressors, and by the convictions of the Holy Spirit, to

know themselves, and humbly submit to God ; they will nei-

ther understand the nature of the blessings conferred by

him,
" who came to seek and save that which was lost

;

"

nor at all desire them. Whilst the gospel is preached to us.
" the acceptable year of the LORD continues :

"
let then

such, as have feared to know the worst of themselves, re-

collect that if they be but humbled and rendered contrite in

heart, and " submit to the righteousness of God," Christ

will assuredly relieve and comfort them : but let the care-

less, the infidel, the profligate, the hypocritical, take notice,

that " the day of vengeance of our God "
is intimately

connected with his "
acceptable year." Let none delay; for

their limited time of mercy and grace may soon expire :

let none despond, who are mourning before God in deep
self-abasement ;

for the gracious Saviour will surely com-
fort them, and render them both joyful and holy : but let

none rest in false joy and carnal confidence ;
for the re-

joicing of every true penitent is connected with love and

praise ; and they are made " trees of righteousness, the
"
planting of the LORD, that he may be glorified." God

is pleased, from age to age, to employ those, who have been

thus convinced, humbled, pardoned, and sanctified by his

grace, to execute " the ministry of reconciliation
"
between

him and their fellow-sinners. (Notes, 2 Cor. v. 17 21. vi.

I, 2.) They too are sent to comfort the mourners, and
to bind up the broken-hearted, and to copy the example,
as well as to proclaim the gospel, of their Lord and Sa-

viour. He even employs such persons as instruments of

extensive usefulness to his church : and thus we poor sin-

ners of the Gentiles, are honoured to be " workers toge-
" ther with God," for the good of his redeemed people.
But we should desire the good and useful, though labo-

rious work of the ministry, more than the honour of being
" named the priests of the LORD," or than the emolument

of " eating the riches of the Gentiles." Indeed all believers

may glory in being
" the priests of the LORD," separated

and consecrated to offer him spiritual sacrifices, and to

draw near to him : but let none boast themselves in this

glory, or even affect to glory in God on this account, who
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eii.13 I6.cxxii.

69 cxxxvii.
fi. Zech. ii. 12.

Luke x. 2.

2 Tlie. iii. 1.

Hrb. vii. 25.

1. i. a;. 27. xxxii.

1517. Ii. 5, f,.

9. Ixi. 10, II.

P. xcviii. 13.
Mir. it. i Matt.
T. 1C.. Luke ii.

30 S2. Phil. ii.

It. 16. 1 Pet. ii.

c xlix. 6. Iii. 10.

Ix. 13. Ixi. 9.

Ixvi. 12. 19. Mir.
I. a AcU ix. 16.

xxvi. 23. Col. i.

23.

d xlix. 23. Ix. II.

II!. Pi. Ixxii. 10,
II. cxxxviii. 4,

CHAP. LXII.

The prophet, as a type of Christ, shews his zeal in

interceding for the performance of God's glorious

promises to his church, 1 5. Vigilant watchmen

are promised; who, with believers in general, are ex-

cited to the same zeal, 6, 7- God confirms his pro-

mises by an oath, 8, 9. Preparations to be made for

the coming of his salvation, 10 12.

_T OR *
Zion's sake will I not hold my

peace, and for Jerusalem's sake I will

not rest, until
b
the righteousness

thereof go forth as brightness, and the

salvation thereof as a lamp that burn-

eth.

2 And ' the Gentiles shall see thy

righteousness, and
d
all kings thy glory:

and 'thou shalt be called by a new
name which the mouth of the LORD
shall name.
3 Thou shalt also be f a crown of

lory in the hand of the LORD, and a

royal diadem in the hand of thy God.
4 Thou g shalt no more be termed

Forsaken ; neither shall thy land any
more be termed Desolate : but thou

shalt be called *Hephzi-bah, and thy
land f Beulah : for the LORD delighteth
in thee, and thy land shall be married.

5 For as a young man marrieth a

virgin, so
b
shall thy sons marry thee :

and J as the bridegroom rejoiceth over

the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over

thee.

e 4. 12. IXT. 16

(rn. xtii 6. l.X

xx>u. at Jrl.

xxxni. in. Act*
xi. 26. R. ii.

17.

f Ztch. ix. 16.

I .uke ii. 14.

1 Tliei. ii. 19

g 12. xxxn. 14, l.V

xlix. 14. liv. 6,

7. Hot. i. 9, 10.

Rom. ix. '.*

27. 1 Pel. ii. Id.

That is. My dr-

/ic/il ii in her. 5.

IV cxlix. 4. JIT.
xxxii. 41. Zeph.
in. 17.

t Th i, Mar-
ried, lit. 5. Ixi.

10. Jer. iii. l-l.

Hoi. ii. 19, 'M.

John iii. 2.
2 Cor. xi. 2.

Eph. t. & 27.

Ret. xxi. 2. 9,
10.

h xlix. 1822. Pi.

xlv. 1116.
t Heb. vitk Iht

joy (if the britlc-

rroom. 4. Ixt.

19. Cant. iii. 11.

Heb. xii. 2.

do not endeavour to maintain the sanctity, and to do the

duty of their important character.

V. 711.
True believers will at length be doubly honoured for all

their confusion and self-abasement before God, and for all

the shame and disgrace which they have suffered from the

world ; and those who have most despised them, will be-

hold them, (perhaps from afar,) rejoicing in their portion
with everlasting joy. The just and heart-searching God
cannot be imposed upon by specious hypocrites ; or be in-

duced to accept the most costly oblations from those, who
would thus make atonements for their injustice : and large
donations to pious and charitable uses must be honestly ob-

tained, in order to be accepted of him
; or, restitution must

first be made to those who have been defrauded.
(
Note and

P. O. Luke xix. 1 10, v. 8.) But he will not reject the

feeblest attempt of the upright believer : he will direct him
and his works, in the way of his precepts and promises,
and teach him how to perform his well-meant services ac-

ceptably ;
and he will ratify and seal unto him his ever-

lasting covenant. This chosen generation continues as " a
"

peculiar people
"

distinguished by their piety, and zeal

for good works, as well as for their joy and confidence in

God
;
and all who impartially observe them may perceive,

and should acknowledge,
" that they are a seed which the

" LORD hath blessed." They may also cheerfully expect
that their offspring, which they dedicate to him, and bring

up for him, shall inherit the same blessings, and be dis-

tinguished in the same manner. Every one of them may
therefore rejoice greatly in the LORD his God, who " hath
" clothed him with the garments of salvation," even the

robe of the Redeemer's rignteousness ;
and admitted him

to a union and relation to him, of which the most en-

deared relations on earth are feeble shadows'; and which

death, that dissolves all our other unions, shall eternally

perfect. (Notes, 1 Pet. i. 2325.) Let us seek first these

blessings, rejoice in them, and aim to walk woithy of them :

and let us gladly anticipate the time, when "
righteous-" ness and praise shall spring forth before all the nations

'

of the earth.

NOTES.

CHAP. LXII. V. 1 5. Some commentators suppose
that the prophet here speaks in his own name, and in that

of the prophets and ministers of God in successive genera-
tions : but he seems to have spoken, as the type of Christ,

and in his name. We may, therefore, consider the Son of

God, assuring the church of his unfailing love and care

of her, and of his intercession for her, under all trials and

difficulties ;
and that he would never intermit his prevailing

pleas, and powerful interpositions, in her behalf, till
" her

rignteousness" and her " salvation shone" forth with

the brightness of a lamp, lighted up and burning in a con-

spicuous place, for the use of all that were near unto it.

r
otes, xlvi. 12,13.1i. 4 8.1x. 1 S.lxi. 10, 1 1.) By Zion's

righteousness
" we may understand, either the righteous-

ness by which believers are justified, or the fruits of right-

eousness by which that justification is evidenced: and her
" salvation" may mean the doctrine of salvation taught in

the church
;
or the blessings enjoyed by believers, as the

first fruits of eternal salvation. These would at length be

rendered so abundant and conspicuous, that " the Gentiles,"

yea,
" all kings would behold her glory" in them ; and so

Zion would be called by a new name, which the Lord

would give her. Some understand this of the name of

Christians, by which believers are called under the new

dispensation: (Notes, lav. 13 15. Acts xi. 25, 26:) but

perhaps it refers to that change, which was about to take

place in their state, which is signified by the names after-

wards mentioned. Then the church would become a

crown, or diadem, which God would hold in his hand, to

shew his delight in thus honouring her; and her peace,

holiness, and happiness would be held forth, to allure

others to come, and seek a share of her blessings. She

would no longer be looked upon, and spoken of, as a
" forsaken

"
or divorced woman, nor " her land as left de-

"
solate," as Judah had been during the captivity : but the

Lord would honour her by the name of " Hephzi-bah," or,

My delight is in her: (Note, 2 Kings xxi. 1, 2:) and liei

land, or the countries occupied by his people, would be

called "
Beulah," or Married : for the Lord would as

iifi
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'

j'cii ilii. i

1 *' 6 I have l

set watchmen upon thy
fen'f!" ff. 'E walls, O Jerusalem,

k which shall never

2-9
7

l
2

cc*
x:

x'i: hold their peace day nor night: ye
L?: He'b.'xHi. 'k that

*
make mention of the LORD,

'

keep
k 1. Ps. cxxxiv. 1, .,

j. He. . if. e-s. not silence ;
Or, art (Ae _ . , . , . *. .,, ,

JS"*
* 7 And give him no rest, till he

l"?- establish, and m
till he make Jerusalem

XK.II. 12. Num.
;

uxiv
1

aTia'Art';
a praise in the earth,

i ce^xxxii. 26. 8 ^f The LORD hath "sworn by his

"'"'uke'xiit right-hand, and by the arm of his

: i". ,.lf: strength,
'

Surely I will no more give
t BkteL thy corn to be meat for thine enemies ;

** "i ~J*^ and the sons of the stranger shall not
ii"'9, 20. w^u.' drink thy wine, for the which thou
fi. , 10. 13. , .

J
,

'
.

, , ,
-

... hast laboured.
n Deut. xxxu. 40. ,

,

nave gathered it

ofcf.j-j3.Lev.
p shall eat it, and praise the LORD;

p Deut. xii. 7. 12. xiv.

...
xxvi. !6. Deut. xxviii. 31. 33. Judg. fi. 3 6. Jcr. T. 17.

3329. xvi. 11.14.

and they that have brought it together
shall drink it in the courts of my holi-

ness.

10 ^[ Go through,
q
go through the

gates ; prepare ye the way of the peo-

ple ; cast up, cast up the highway ;

gather out the stones ;

r
lift up a stand-

ard for the people.
11 Behold,

' the LORD hath pro-
claimed unto the end of the world,
'

Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Be-
hold thy Salvation cometh ; behold,
u
his reward is with him, and his * work

before him.

12 And they shall call them,
T The

holy people,
y The redeemed of the

LORD : and thou shalt be called,
1

Sought out, A city
" not forsaken.

q xl. 3. xlvili. 20
lii. II. Ivii. It.

Matt. xxii. y.

Heb. xii. 13.

r xi 12. xlix. 22.

6 Ps xcviii. 1-3
Mark xvi. 15.

Horn. x. 1118
t xl. 9. Zec:h. ix.

9. Matt, xxi i.

John xii. 19.

u See on xl. 10.

xlix. 4. Kef.
xxii. 12.

I Or, recommence.
x Ix. 21 . Deut. vii.

6.xxvi.l9. xxviii.

9. I Pet. ii. 9.

y xxxv. 9. Ps.

cvii. 2. I Pet. i.

in, 19. Kev. T. 9.

z Ixv. 1. Ez-xxxiv.
11 16. Matt.
vviii. 1113.
Luke xv. 4,

xix. 10. Johu x.

16.

a Sreon4. Matt.
xvi. 18. xxviii.

20. Heb. xiii. f>.

openly avow his special favour to his church, as a man
does for her whom he publickly espouses. (Notes, liv. 4

10. ki. 10, 11. Hos. ii. 18 20. Eph. v. 222?.) In-

deed " as a young man marrieth a virgin," whom he greatly

loves, so would Zion's Restorer marry her, and God would

rejoice in his love to her, as the bridegroom over his bride.

The word rendered "
thy sons

"
may be translated "

thy
"

restorer," by altering some of the vowel-points ; or ra-

ther,
"
thy restorers ;

"
for the verb is plural. (Note, xlix.

1 ?) But, perhaps, even this is not necessary. The church
is sometimes spoken of as a matron, or as a widow, or a

divorced woman, and then again as a virgin : so that it

would not be unprecedented, if the members of the church
should sometimes be considered as her dutiful sons; and
at others, as standing in the relation of a husband to her.

Such variations of images must sometimes occur in a style
so exceedingly figurative and highly poetical, (according to

the bold genius of eastern poetry,) as that of Isaiah. The
conversion of Constantino, and the prosperity and peace of

the Christian church, after the continued persecutions
which she had endured, are supposed by some to be here

predicted : and yet the language seems to indicate that far

more glorious events are intended : and indeed in its most
obvious meaning, it predicts the restoration, and honour,
and felicity of Israel, as a nation. A new name. (2)

Notes, Gen. xvii. 5, 6. 15, 16. xxxii. 27, 28. Hos. i. 6 10.

ii. 1.

V. G, 7- There is no intimation of any change in the

speaker ; and if we consider the former verses as the words
of the Messiah, these verses are the continuance of his

discourse. ' Tl.e word shomerim,' (translated watchmen,)
' doth properly signify those priests and Levites, who kept
' watch day and night about the temple, and some of them
' at certain hours sung psalms of prayer and praise.'
Lf/wth. (Notes, Fs. cxxxiv. 1 3. cxxxv. 1, 2.) An allu-

sion may be made to this custom : but " the walls of Jeru-
"

salem," not the courts of the temple, would be thus

guarded : and the watchmen, on Zion's walls, evidently
mean the prophets and faithful ministers of Christ, who
are employed to give warning of the approach of an enemy,

and also to look out for the coming of her expected De-
liverer. (Notes, xxi. 6 12. Ivi. 9 12. Cant. iii. 1 5. v.

7. Ez. iii. 17 19. xxxiii. 2 9.) These watchmen would
be instant in preaching the word, and constant in prayer
for the prosperity of the church ;

and all believers are ex-

pected to join with them. These " make mention of the
" LORD," or rather are " his remembrancers," (marg.) to

remind him of his promises : and they are exhorted not to

take rest, nor to give him rest ; but importunately to be-

seech him to perform his word ;
till he shall establish his

church, in righteousness, peace, and truth, and render her

the praise and glory of the whole earth. (Note, Ixi. 10,

1 1
.)

This assuredly is addressed to us also, however we

interpret the prophecy. To us likewise it is said,
" Let

" there be no silence to you ;
and allow no silence to him

"
until, &c.

"
according to the emphatical language of the

original.
' He exhorteth the ministers never to cease to

'
call on God ... for the deliverance of his church, and to

' teach others to do the same.' (Note, Luke xviii. 1 8,

CT. 7, 8.)

V. 8, 9. The Lord is here said to have " sworn by his

"
right hand, and the Arm of his strength ;" (Note, liii. 1 ;)

or to have pledged the honour of his omnipotence, that he

will rescue his church from her enemies. The images are

taken from the devastations which were made in Judah,
when the enemies of the Jews seized their corn and wine :

but when the invaders were vanquished, then the Jews

reaped their harvest and vintage, and feasted upon part of

them in the courts of the temple, whither they carried

their peace-offerings, first-fruits, and other oblations.

(Notes, Ixv. 21 23. Lev. xix. 2325. Deut. xii. 5 18.

xiv. 22 29. Zech. ix. 13 17.) This implies the deliver-

ance of the Christian church from those persecutors, who
have often kept from them the word of God, and deprived
them of the labours of their ministers, by putting them
to death, immuring them in prisons, or driving them into

foreign countries. But a blessed change is here predicted,
which would be welcomed and improved in a holy and
thankful manner. (Marg. Kef.)

V. 10 12. The friends and ministers of the church

9 F 7
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CHAP. LXHI.

Christ shews his power to save ; and his victories

over his enemies and vengeance on them, 1^-6. A
hankful commemoration of God's ancient mercies to

srael, 7 14. A prayer for the return of his mercy
o them, 15 1Q.

are here peremptorily commanded, or most earnestly ex-

horted, to go through her gates, to cast up a highway, and

to remove every obstruction, that the people might come
to Zion from the ends of the earth ;

and to lift up a stand-

ard to give them notice, that the time was arrived. (Notes,

xl. 3 5. Ivii. 14.) For the proclamation was sent fortli to

the ends of the earth, that Zion's "
Salvation," or rather

Saviour, was come. "
Lo, thy Saviour cometh." Bp. Lawth.

(Notes, xl. 9 11. Zech. ix. 9, 10.) The Lord Jesus was

about to receive his full recompence, in becoming
" the

" Salvation of God to the ends of the earth," and to per-
form that great work which is before him : (Note, xlix. 5,

6
:)

and thenceforth the church would be called,
" A holy

"
people, the redeemed of the LORD :

"
being

"
sought

" out" or greatly desired by him in her afflictions, and as-

sured of being no more forsaken. Many events have been

partial accomplishments of this prediction, especially that

before-mentioned : but I apprehend these were only earn-

ests of more glorious times which are yet to come. The
restoration of the converted Jews and Israelites to their

own land does not seem to be exclusively intended, as

some expositors think : but rather the general prevalence
of religion, throughout the world, is predicted in figura-
tive language ;

of which that restoration will form a most

conspicuous part, and introductory to all that still remains

to be accomplished.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 17.
We ought to be much encouraged, by firmly believing

the unchangeable love of Christ to his church, and his un-

interrupted intercession in her behalf, in which he will

steadily persevere, till her righteousness and salvation are

rendered most conspicuous and glorious : and we should

in our several stations, and the due improvement of all

our talents, imitate his example. The interests of true

religion should be near our hearts, and we ought to be

willing "to spend and be spent in promoting them,"
without seeking our own credit or emolument ;

and be un-

wearied in doing good, waiting for our rest in heaven.

We must think nothing done, while so much remains un-

done
;
and we ought to expect and pray for greater, and

still far greater success, by every degree which is vouch-
safed us. Our first object should be to promote the purity
of the church, in doctrine and practice, and her internal

peace and unity : for when the gospel of salvation, through
the righteousness of Christ and by the sanctification of the

Spirit, are clearly professed, and solidly preached and vin-

dicated ;
and when the holy lives and mutual love of those

who profess and preach this salvation,
" adorn the doctrine

" of God our Saviour in all things :

"
then " the right-

" eousness of Zion shines forth, as a lamp that burneth ;

'

and her brightness makes way for the wider diffusion o:

divine knowledge. But her glory and excellency must
oecome very conspicuous, before all kings and nations can

behold it: and therefore zealous endeavours to increase

knowledge, holiness, and union among professed Christians

;end as much to bring forward the great triumphs of the

jospel, as promoting missions into the remote and be-

nighted regions of the earth
;
and both should be attempted

with active and steady perseverance. When the scandals

of the church shall be removed, and her breaches healed,

she will appear as " the perfection of beauty," and be

called by a new name :" and all that behold her excellency
and felicity, and the special favour of God to her, will find

:heir hearts allured to seek a share in her privileges.

Whilst we admire the happiness of the church, (consti-

tuted of redeemed sinners, yea, reconciled enemies,) in

being the object of the Lord's "
delight," and as " mar-

" ried
"
unto him ; let us also adore his infinite condescen-

sion and love. We may all aspire to these honours
; and,

coming in the name of Christ, we shall not be refused or

forsaken : but we should well consider the reciprocal du-

ties, which result from such high relations and obligations ;

that we may thence deduce motives to faithfulness, obe-

dience, submission, and the most entire and devoted at-

tachment. If God rejoice over us and over his church,
" as

" a bridegroom rejoiceth over his bride;
"

surely we should

rejoice in his favour and service, and desire no other hap-

piness: and, as the true sons of the church, we should

heartily espouse her interests, and seek her peace and pros-

perity. Some the Lord employs as watchmen to defend

the walls of Zion : let us then be watchful and faithful,

instant in preaching, fervent in prayer, patient in enduring

hardship, wholly giving ourselves to the work of the mi-

nistry. Others are with them " the Lord's remembran-
" cers :

"
let these recollect, that he loves to be reminded

of his promises and predictions ;
that he delights in their

importunity ; and that he commands them " not to keep
"

silence, and to give him no rest, till he establish, and
"

till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth."

V. 812.
We should thankfully acknowledge, that the Lord has al-

ready, in a considerable degree, fulfilled the engagements
which he in such a solemn manner entered into with his an-

cient servants. He has founded a church, to the honour of

his name, in this our most remote part of the world
;
and

at present, he preserves it from oppression and persecution :

he no longer suffers our adversaries to lock up from us, in

an unknown language, the holy scriptures, which are as

food and cordials for our souls ;
or to pervert them to their

own base purposes. We have the full comfort and benefit

of publick ordinances, of the labours of his ministers, and

of every means of edification. Let us be thankful for these

mercies, and for all our distinguished temporal advantages,
and use them all in a holy manner. Let us delight in at-

tending on his courts, that we may enjoy the consola-

tions of his Spirit: and let us remember that his almighty
arm is engaged to effect all that yet remains to be done;
and that he has confirmed it with an oath, for our fuller

assurance. Let us also endeavour by our examples, prayers,

and improvement of our talents, to open Zion's gates, to

prepare her ways, to remove obstructions, to forward the

9. J> 6
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sprinkled upon my garments, and I

will stain all my raiment.

4 For k
the day of vengeance is in

mine heart, and the year of my re-

deemed is come.
5 And I

'

looked, and there was none
to help ; and I wondered that there

ivas none to uphold : therefore
m mine

own arm brought salvation unto me ;

and "

my fury, it upheld me.
6 And I will tread down the people

in mine anger, and * make them drunk
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Rev. xiv. 10.
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admission of citizens, and the lifting up of the standard of

the cross, to call them in. Soon it shall be proclaimed in

its fullest sense,
"
Say ye to the daughter of Zion, behold,

"
thy Salvation cometh !

"
The Lord Jesus will accom-

plish his work, and his success will he his most valued re-

compence ; (Note, Heb. xii. 2, 3
;) and then all, who name

his name, shall be acknowledged to be a holy people, and
his church to be "

sought out, a city not forsaken," as it

has long appeared to be. And we are sure that he will

never forsake one, whom he has redeemed and sanctified;
and that the cause which he favours will surely prevail.

NOTES.

CHAP. LXIII. V. 1 6. These verses contain a pro-
phetical representation of the victories of Christ over the

enemies of his church : for of him the passage must be

interpreted, nor can so much as an accommodation of it

to any other be admitted. But it is remarkable, that many
have understood it of the sufferings of Christ, and of liis

being covered with his own blood : though nothing can be
more evident, than that he is represented by the prophet,
as covered with the blood of his enemies, and as a mighty
Conqueror and Avenger ; and not as a Lamb slain for a
sacrifice. Whoever considers attentively what has been

proposed on a parallel scripture, (Notes, xxxiv.) will pro-
bably be convinced that Edom, and Bozrah the chief city
of Edom, are here to be understood mystically : that the
destruction of the chief

city of the antichristian powers,
and of all that pertinaciously adhere to that cause, are here

predicted : and that no other events
fully answer to the de-

scription ; though the destruction of Jerusalem by the

Romans, and that of the Roman Emperors and armies,
about the time of Constantine's advancement to the im-
perial throne, have been mentioned as a partial accom-
pli>hment of it. 'Though this prophecy must have its

' and his people, which remain to be fulfilled : these, in

E/ckiel, chap.xxxviii, and in the Revelation of St. John,
'

chap, xx, are called Gog and Magog. This prophecy of
' Isaiah may possibly refer to the same, or the like event.'

Bj>. Lon-th. (Notes, xxv. 1012. Num. xxiv. 23, 24. Ps.
VOL IV.

cxlix. 7 9. Ex. xxxviii. xxxix. Dan. xi. 40 45. Joel iii.

917. Ob. 1721. Mic. vii. 820. Zech. x. 512. xiv.

12 15. Rev. xiv. 14 20. xvi. 12 21. xviii. xix. 11

21. xx. 7 10.) The prophet, in vision, beholds the

Messiah, returning in triumph from the conquest of his

enemies, of whom Edom was the selected emblem, or spe-
cimen ; and, being struck with his majestick appearance,
he enquires, "Who is this," thus returning from Bozrah,
with his garments deeply dyed, or stained

; being arrayed
in glorious apparel, as some mighty Prince

;
and travel-

ling, not as one wearied with the combat, but " in the
"

greatness of his strength," and as able and prepared to

vanquish every opposing power ? To this, Messiah an-

swers, that it is He, the Judge, who gives sentence in

righteousness against his enemies, performs all his promises,
and is mighty to save his church. The prophet again en-

quires, wherefore his apparel was discoloured, and why
he appeared like one, that had been treading the purple

grapes in the wine-press. To which Messiah answers,
that he had been treading the wine-press of the wrath of

God; that by his own power, without any human help, he

had crushed his obstinate opposers; and that he would
thus trample upon them all, in his fury and indignation ;

ana would account their blood, staining his garments, as

honourable to his justice, truth, and power : for the day
of vengeance was in his heart, or was determined on, as

pleasing to him ; being the appointed season of rescuing
his church of redeemed sinners from oppression. (Notes,
xxxiv. 8. Ixi. 1 3, v. 2.) He had indeed looked for some
to stand forth to protect his people and uphold his cause,
and he marvelled that there was none : therefore his own
arm effected the salvation decreed and predicted ; his hot

displeasure sustained him in taking vengeance on his

enemies; and this was but an earnest of the full end,
which he would make of all who opposed him and his

cause. (Notes, lix. 16 19. Zcch. viii. 2.) The event

alone can determine the precise meaning of several expres-
sions in these prophecies; the enemies to be destroyed ;

and the nature and extent of the deliverance and triumphs
of Israel, which is certainly implied ; though not, in my
view at least, exclusively predicted.

'

Things were come to
' that extremity, that there was no appearance of succour by
'

any human means. Tliose, who by their office and cim-
' racter ought to have stood up in defence of cpprenaid
2G
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q Jdl. t. 9. li. 2.

Nel.. L /-ill.
7 ^[ I will q mention the loving-

pt~
2
im: 'ii'.

kindnesses of the LORD, and the praises
Slii. 8*' ft. 2?: of the LORD, according to all that the

&c. ""!' ii: LORD hath bestowed on us, and r
the

ft
E "~

great goodness toward the house of
r I Kingiviii. 66. y i~~i.il 1,11 i
2 ei,r. vii. in. Israel, which he hath bestowed on
Neh. ix. 25. 35. . .. , .

Io
c
rl,''ii4'

l; - them, according to his mercies, and
*

e';?: Num"!,: according to the multitude of his lov-

I'xxxy

1

;. 'V'u,: ing-kindnesses.

Rom. "!" 20' 8 For he said,
'

Surely they are my
Epli. i. 6, 7. ii. 4. 1 Tim. i. U. Tit. iii. 4 7. t xii. tt Gen. xvii. 7. Ex. iii. 7.
iv. 1% 23. vi. 7. xix. 5, 6. Rom. XL 1, 2. 28.

people, children that will not lie :

u
7

*
so he was their Saviour.

9 In y all their affliction he was afflict-

ed, and '
the Angel of his presence

saved them :

a
in his love and in his pity

he redeemed them : and he bare them,
and b

carried them, all the days of old.

10 But c

they rebelled, and d vexed
17. xlviii. 16. Ex. xxiii. 20, 21. xxxiii. 14. Hot. i. 7. xii. 3 5. Mai.
32. 34, 35. 38. I Cor. x. S. a Dcul. vii. 7, 8. Pi. Ixxviii. 38.

14. I John iv. 9, 10. Rev. i. 5. i. 9. b xW. 3, 4. Ex. xix. 4.

11,12. Luke xv. 5. c i. 2. Ixv. 2. Ex. xti. 8. xxxii. 8. Niun
Deut. Ix. ;. 2324. Neh. i. 16, 17. 26. ft. Urn. i. 18.20. Ex.
d ft. Ixxriii. 8. 49. xcv. It 11. Et. i. 9. Acu vii. 51. Epli. iv.30.

u .vi'. 1 1, Ex. xxiv.
7. I'f. lxXTI,...Hi.

X. Xii'li. in ,'.

John i. 17. I pi..

IT. . IV.I. in. J.

X xii. 2. xliii. .H.II.

Deut. xxxiii. :-..

Pi. cvi. -'I. J.T.

xiv. H. Hot xni.

4. I .L.l.u iv. 14.

Jude 2.'i.

y Ex. iii. 7 V

Judgx.l6.Zech
ii. t. Acu ix. 4
Heb. ii. 18. iv

15.

i Gen. xxii. 11

iii. 1. Acu vii. :J
i. 7-10. Tit-ii.

Deut. i. 31. xxxii.

i. xiv. 9. xv i. ). &c.
3. 7. XX. 8. 13. 21.

' truth and innocence, even they... betrayed so good a cause,

or had not the courage to defend it. ... lix. 16.
"

I have
" trodden down the people in my anger ;

"
this agrees

better with the context: God's judgments are often re-

presented by a cup of intoxicating liquor : because they
astonish men, and bereave them of their usual discre-

tion.' Lotvth. (Note, li. 1720, v. \7.)Edom, &c. (I)

Notes, xxi. 11, 12. xxxiv. 3 7- P*. cxxxvii. 7 9. Jer.

xlix. 7 22. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Ex. xxv. 12 14. xxxv. Joel

iii. 1821, v. 19. Am. i. 11, 12. O6. 116. Mai. i. 2

5.

V. 7, 8. It has been observed, that it is probable the

destruction of every antichristian power will make way for

the conversion of the Jews : and it is very reasonably con-

cluded by the most eminent interpreters, that the subse-

quent part of this chapter and the whole of the next, are

intended as a kind of directory to their prayers on that

occasion. ' The remaining part of this chapter, with the
' whole chapter following, contains a penitential confes-
' sion and supplication of the Israelites, in their present
'
state of dispersion, in which they so long marvellously

'

subsisted, and still continue to subsist, as a people ; cast
' out of their country ;

without any proper form of civil
'

polity, or religious worship ; their temple destroyed, their
'

city desolated and lost to them ; apparently deserted and
' cast oft" by the God of their fathers, as no longer his pe-
' culiar people. They begin with acknowledging God's
'

great mercies and favours to their nation
; and the un-

'

grateful returns made to them on their part ; that by
' their disobedience they had forfeited the protection of
'
God, and had caused him to become their adversary.

4 And now the prophet represents them as addressing their
* humble supplication for the renewal of his mercies: ...they
' confess their wickedness and hardness of heart ; they intreat
' his forgiveness. ... It seems designed as a formulary of
' humiliation for the Israelites, in order to their conversion.'

Bp. Lmcth. The prophet, or the nation as represented by
him, determines to mention, or call to remembrance, the

peculiar favours of God to Israel, from his exuberant love

and mercy, as worthy of their most fervent praises and

thanksgivings. When they solemnly acceded to the cove-

nant proposed to them at mount Sinai, the Lord proceeded
to deal with them as his people and children

;
as if he had

been assured that they would not lie or prevaricate in so

solemn an agreement, or deal deceitfully with him. This
is spoken after the manner of men, and implies that he

had given them no cause for their falsehood and apostasy.

Notes, Ex. xix. 5. xxiv. 1 11. Deut. v. 22 29. Zeph.
5 7- -Rom. xi. 25 32.) Thus he became the De-

liverer of the nation from all their oppressors ; and the

Saviour of believers, with au everlasting salvation.

V. 9. The Lord interested himself in all the afflictions

of Israel, even as if he had shared in their sufferings :

(Notes, Judg. x. 15, 16 Heb. ii. 1618. iv. 1416:) and
the only begotten Son of the Father became the Angel,
or Messenger, of his love, in and by whom his special

presence attended them for their preservation and salvation,
not only from Egypt to Canaan, but also through their

successive generations : and thus he compassionately re-

deemed and bare them, with the patience, assiduity, and

tenderness, with which a nursing mother carries and tends

her beloved infant. (Murg. Ref.}
' The Angel of his

'

covenant, (who still appears before his face to intercede
'
for his church,) saved them.' Bp. Hall. 'The Hebrew

'
... text reads lo with an aleph, which signifies not : and

' the margin reads lo with a van, which signifies him : our
' translation follows the marginal reading, the Septuagint
' that of the text

;
and joining the latter part of the eighth

' verse with the ninth, translate the whole period very
'

agreeably to the present Hebrew text thus :
' He was

' ' their Saviour out of all their trouble. It was not a ines-
' '

senger, nor an angel, but himself delivered them.'
' The Angel, who conducted them by the pillar of fire and
'

cloud, was no other than the LOGOS, or second Person
' of the blessed Trinity. ... The Person, who led the peo-
'

pie through the wilderness, could be no created being ;

'

though he is sometimes called an Angel, because he took
' on him the office and ministry of angels, as lie afterwards
' " took upon him the form of a servant."

'

Lowth. (Note.",

Gen.\\i. 10, 11. xlviii. 16. Ex. xiii. 21,22. xiv. 19. xxiii.

20 23. xxxiii. 1217. Hos. xii. 36. Mai. iii. 14, t). 1.)

V. 10. Israel was rebellious from their leaving Egypt
though all the ages, during which they continued the pro-
fessed people of God : they provoked him by their mur-

murs, idolatries, and multiplied crimes : they resisted and

vexed, or provoked, his Holy Spirit, by idolatry, impiety,

hypocrisy, and iniquity, by despising and persecuting his

prophets ;
and especially by rejecting and crucifying their

promised Messiah; and opposing the gospel, when preached
by the apostles,

" with the Holy Ghost sent down from
"
heaven," to attest their doctrine by his miraculous opera-

tions : thus, God, who had before been their Friend and

fought for them, became their dreadful enemy and fought
against them, by the Romans, to the destruction of their

city ;
and since that time, by various instruments even to

this present day. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Neh. ix. 15 30.

Ps.-m.-v. 911. cvi. 1238. Ez. vi. 810. xx. 1532.
Dun. ix. 513. Acts vii. 5153.)
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t \Jtt. xxvi.l7.&c.
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fcc.xxxii.19 2ft.

Jer. xxi. 5, xxx.
14. Lam. ii. 4,

5. Matt. xxii. 7.
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Ixxvii. & II.

Ixxxix. 4750.
cxtiii. 5. Luke i.

44. 6ft.

I 15. li. 9. 10. Ex.
XIV. XI. XXXIi.

11,12. Num.xiv.
1.1, 14. Jer. ii. 6.

* Or, Ihephenlt.
ft. Ixxvii. 20.

h Num. xi. 17.25.
29. Nell, ix. 111.

Dan. iv. 8. Hag.
ii. ft. Zech. iv.ti.

i Ex. xv 6. 13. 16.

IV Ixxx. I.

k Ex.xiv.2l. Josh.
iii. 16. Nrli. ix.

II. Pa. Ixxviii.

13. cxiv. 57.
cxxxvi. 1316.

1 Iv. 13. Ex. xiv.

15. 17. Rom. ix.

17.

in Pi. evi. 9. Hab.
iii. Ift.

n Josh. xxii. 4.

xxiii. I. Heb.
iv. S 1 1.

< 12. Num. xiv.

21. 2 Sam. VH.

23. I Chr. xxix.
13. Ncli. ix. 5.

Lukcii. U.Eph.
i. 6. 12. 14.

p Deut. xxvi. Ift.

Ps. xxxiii. 14.

Ixxx. 14. cii. 111.

20. Lam. iii. M.
q Ivii. 15. Ixvi. 1.

his Holy Spirit : therefore
e he was

turned to be their enemy, and he fought

against them.
1 1 Then ' he remembered the days

of old, Moses, and his people, saying,
g Where is he that brought them up
out of the sea, with the

*

shepherd of

his flock ?
h where is he that put his

Holy Spirit within him ?

12 That led them by the right-hand
of Moses ' with his glorious arm,

k
di-

viding the water before them,
'

to make
himself an everlasting name ?

13 That m
led them through the

deep, as an horse in the wilderness,
that they should not stumble :

14 As a beast goeth down into the

valley,
" the Spirit of the LORD caused

him to rest: so didst thou lead thy

people to make thyself a glorious
name.

15 ^[ Look
p down from heaven, and

behold from q the habitation of thy ho-
1 Kings viii. 27. IV cxiii. 5, 6. cxxiii. 1.

liness and of thy glory :
' where is thy r \\. 9, 10. p..

zeal and thy strength, the *

sounding t nr^mt^
of

'

thy bowels, and of thy mercies to-
'

***
*,"

wards me? ' Are they restrained ? aijiai***
16 Doubtless

u
thou art our Father, Eyl

11 ' 1**"
T

though Abraham be ignorant of us, u T*;,
1

'"";.;*:";,:

and Israel acknowledge us not ; thou,
O LORD, art our Father,

T our * Re-

deemer; thy name is from everlast-

ing.
17 O LORD, "why hast thou made

t0r
us to err from thy ways,

" and harden-

ed our heart from thy fear ?
b Return

for thy servants' sake, the tribes of

thine inheritance.

18 The c

people of thy holiness have

possessed it but a little while ;

d our

adversaries have trodden down thy

sanctuary.
19 We 'are thine: thou never barest

rule over them ;
'

they were not called

by thy

22. Ueut xxxii.
6. 1 Clir. xxix.
10. Jer. iii. 19.

xxxi. 9. Mai. i.

11. ii. 10. Matt.
vi. 9.

x Job xiv. 21. EC.
ix. 5.

y xli. M. xliii. 14.

xliv. 6. liv.ii.

Redeemer

tame. 12.

II, 12.

a Deut.
Josh.
John
Rom.
20.

b Num. x. M. PJ.

Ixxiv. 1,2. Ixxx.
14. xc. 13. Zech.
i. 12.

ii. 30.
xi. 20.

xii. 40.

ix. 18

Lam. i. 10. iv. 1. Matt. xxiv. 2. Rev. xi. 2.

Acts xiv. 16. Rom. ix. 4. Eph. ii. 12.

Ixv. I. Am. ix. 12. Act* xv. 17.

Ixxiv. 3 7.

e Ps. Ixxix. n. cxxxv. 4. Jer. x. 25

t Or, iliy name was nei called upon tttetn.

V. 1 1 14. It is not agreed, whether God, or the nation

of Israel, be spoken of in the beginning of this passage :

but it is most obvious to understand it of the Jews, in

their rejected condition, calling to remembrance JEHO-
VAH'S ancient mercies to their forefathers, and again en-

quiring after him. Some of that people, being made sen-

sible of the wrath of God against them, and reflecting how
his power had been exercised in behalf of their fathers, and
what promises had been made to them, begin seriously to

enquire,
' Where is He, who shewed such wonders of

power and love to Moses and his people ?
'

Where is the

LORD, who brought Israel up out of the Red sea, with
Moses and Aaron, to whom he had committed them, as a
flock to the care of a shepherd, but who could not have
delivered either themselves or the people ? (Notes, li. 9
11. 2 Kings ii. 14. Ps. Ixxvii. 1420.) Where is He,
who put his Holy Spirit upon the seventy Elders, to enable
them to assist Moses in his too arduous work? (Notes,
Num. xi. 1 130. Hag. ii. 35, v. 5 ;) who led the mul-
titudes of Israel through the deep channel of the Red Sea,
(the waters of which he divided by his power, for the glory
of his name,) with as much safety and as little obstruction,
as a horse passeth in the open plains ; and who afterwards

guided them through the wilderness to the rest and plenty
of Canaan, as the beast goeth down, after the labour of
the day, to feed and lie down in the fruitful valley ? (Marg.
Ref. m, n.) And would this mighty God of Jacob no
more glorify his name, in delivering his ancient people
from their calamities? (Notes, 15 19. Ps. Ixxvii. 5 12.
Ixxxix. 38 48. xc. 1317.)

V. 15 19. The preceding meditations are represented,
as exciting the hopes and fears of penitent Israel

;
and here

are words prepared for them to take with them, in return-

ing unto the Lord. (Note, Hon. xiv. 1 3.) They are

therefore introduced, as beseeching him to " look down
" from the habitation of his holiness and of his glory," on
the abject condition of their once favoured nation. They
enquire,

" Where is his zeal for his own glory," his power
heretofore exerted in their favour, and his tender com-

passions for them in their troubles ? Were they for ever

restrained? (Note, 11 14.) They plead, that even if

Abraham and Israel should disown them, or know nothing
of them, or could afford them no help in their misery ; yet
doubtless he would remember his relation to them, and be

their Father and Redeemer
; (Note, Deut. xxxii. 6 ;) for

his name, (his perfections,) was everlasting and unchange-
able. Why then had he so long left the nation to be judi-

cially hardened and blinded, estranged from his fear, and

given up to error, unbelief, and obstinacy ? (Marg. Ref. z,

a. Notes, vi. 9, 10. xliv. 18 20.) Would it not be more

glorious to his name to remove the veil from the hearts of

his chosen inheritance, to return to their tribes, and to re-

member his ancient servants, the fathers of their nation 'f

We suppose a remnant of the Jews to plead thus in behalf

of their unbelieving brethren. And they further urge, that

the people, whom God had separated from the nations to

be his holy worshippers, had possessed the promised land

comparatively for a very short season
;
and their adversa-

ries had long trodden down their holy city and temple. Yet

they were still his people,
" beloved for their fathers'

" sake :

"
whereas the Romans, who destroyed the city and

temple, and the nations which have since trodden them

down, were never subject to him or called by his name.

(Nole, Rom. xi. 25 32.) From the entrance of Israel,

under Joshua, into the promised land, to the captivity and

dispersion of the ten tribes, was 730 years ;
and to the de-

struction of Jerusalem by the Romans, and the dispersion
of the Jews, not so much as 1500 years; whereas above
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CHAP. LXIV.

The Israelites earnestly beseech God powerfully to

interpose for the nation, according to his wonderful

work* of old in their behalf, and according to his

abundant mercies, 1 ft they humbly confess their

unworthiness, refer themselves to his disposal, bewail

the desolations occasioned by their iniquities, and de-

precate the severity of his indignation, 6 12.

'.'500 years have passed since the dispersion of Israel, and
almost 1800, since that of Judah. The whole tenour of

the prophecy evinces, that the Babylonish captivity, and
the consequent deliverance of the Jews, were only shadows
of the events here predicted. Yet it should be remembered,
that the prophecy was delivered while the first temple was

standing and frequented, and Jerusalem and Judah in pros-

perity. Some render the last verse ;

" We have long been
" as those, whom thou hat not ruled

;
who have not been

" called by thy name." ' Thou hast rejected us altogether,
'

and dost disregard us, as if we had never had any relation

to thee, nor ever were called thy people : which sense

agrees very well with the present condition of the Jewish

nation, which hath continued for many ages, without

king, or prince, or sacrifice.' Lowth. (Note, Hos. iii. 4, 5.)

Sounding, &c. (15) "Multitude." Marg. 'The abund-
ance of thy mercies.' " The yearning of thy bowels."

Bp. Lowth. (Notes, 9. xlix. 14 1C. 1 Kings iii. 23 28,
v. 26. Jer. xxxi. 1820, v. 20. Hos. xi. 8 11, v. 8. Phil.

ii. 1 I, v. 1. 1 John iii. 16, 17.)

Tliou art our Father, &c. (16)
' Our only hope is in the

relation we have to thee, that thou hast vouchsafed to

call thyself our Father. ,..(Deut. xxxii. 6. 1 Chr. xxix.

10. Mai. I. 6. ii. 10. John viii. 39. 41.) For it is in vain

to boast ourselves that we are children of Abraham, or

Jacob; they neither know our condition, nor, if they
'

did, can they afford us any relief.' Lowth. (Notes, Ps.

xxvii. 10. Matt. iii. 7 10, v. 9. Luke xvi. 22 31.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
Our divine Redeemer will appear glorious in the eyes of

all holy creatures, when he shall display his power and

justice, in taking vengeance on his obstinate enemies, as

well as when, in his plenteous mercy and truth, he shews
,'iimself mighty to save his people. And, though he deigns
not to answer the arrogant questions of proud infidels, he

will fully satisfy humble believers of the propriety and

equity of his most awful judgments. Once he appeared
on earth in apparent weakness, to pour out his precious
blood as the atonement for our sins : but he will in due time

appear
"

travelling in the greatness of his strength," and
as it were covered with the blood of his enemies. No
numbers or power can secure them against his righteous

indignation : nor will he need any helpers in this tremen-

dous work ; any more than he did, when "
his own self

" bare our sins in his own body on the tree." His single
arm suffices to effect salvation, as his single sacrifice did to

procure it
;
and his powerful and righteous indignation will

uphold him in executing vengeance on his adversaries : yet
he may well complain, that among the numbers who call

themselves his disciples, there are scarcely any, at least

comparatively few, who stand prepared to be zealous in-

struments in promoting his cause. But " the acceptable"
year of the LORD "

is yet proclaimed, though
" the day" of vengeance is in his heart," and the vintage which is to

be trodden in the wine-press ripens apace. Let then sin-

ners in general, and the opposers of scriptural Christianity
in particular, take warning, and seek reconciliation with

their offended Judge: or he will
" tread them down in his

"
anger," make them " drunk in his fury," and bring

down their strength to the earth
;
and by the example of

his vengeance on them, and such as they are, he will bring
others to repent and seek his face.

V. 719
No sufferings should induce us to forget, or not to men-

tion,
" the praises of the LORD," and his mercies to us

and to his people ; which have been numberless, and in-

finite like his essential goodness. All our comforts and

hopes spring from this source, and all our miseries and
fears from our sins. Every one of the human species re-

ceives unmerited mercies from our God ; but they are far

the most favoured, who enjoy the benefit of his word and
ordinances. (Notes, Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20. Rom. iii. 1, 2.) He
acts towards his professed people, as if they were and
would be sincere

;
and he rescues them from many dan-

gers and troubles; till their iniquity or apostasy proves
that they were dissemblers. But how great is his mercy
towards those, who uprightly fear and trust him

;
who are

indeed his children, and neither dissemble with him, nor
with their brethren, but copy his example of truth and
faithfulness ! (Notes, Ps. xxxii. 1, 2. Ixxiii. 1. John i. 47

51, v. 47.) He is become their Saviour ; he "
pities them

" as a Father doth his children
;

"
he interests himself in

all their concerns, even as if he shared their sufferings ;

and those who persecute or despise them, are accounted
his despisers and persecutors also. (Note, Acts ix. 3 6.)
" The Angel of his presence," the Messenger of the cove-

nant, who " was in the form of God, and thought it no
"
robbery to be equal with God," assumed " the form of

" a servant," that in our nature he might bear our griefs
and carry our sorrows : and he so loves those, whom he

has redeemed by his blood, and taught to trust in and
love him, that he bears and carries them with the most
unwearied patience. Yet alas ! in many instances, they
too are rebellious, and "

grieve his Holy Spirit," lose

their comforts, and expose themselves to sharp rebukes

and corrections ; by which they are brought to renewed

repentance and deeper humiliation. The Lord indeed

never " becomes their enemy, to fight against them," as

he does against those, who so vex his Holy Spirit that he

will no more strive with them. (Note, Gen. vi. 3.) But
whatever a man's sins have been, if he so remembers the

Lord's mercies as to be humbled for his ingratitude, and

yet be encouraged to hope in his mercy ;
there is ground

to conclude, that he is discovering the way of peace.
When sinners enquire after him, who has in other ages

glorified himself in saving and feeding his purchased flock,

and has given his Holy Spirit to qualify his ministers, and

prosper their labours
;
and when they call to mind his

wonderful works of old, in order thence to deduce argu-
204
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merits to plead with him in prayer, that he may glorify

himself in saving them also ; they are evidently profiting

by the sacred records : for whenever we look up, by hum-
ble faith and hope, to the Lord,

" in the habitation of his
" holiness and glory ;

"
he will be sure to look down upon

us in kindness and mercy. His zea], and power, and com-

passions are no more restrained, than in former ages : nay,
if any have been so abandoned to wickedness, that the

most eminent saints are induced to give them up in de-

spair ; yet if God see them truly humbled and fervent in

prayer, he will doubtless be their Father and Redeemer,
for the everlasting glory of his name. Spiritual judg-
ments, by which men are made to err from the ways, and
are hardened against the fear of God, are more to be

dreaded than any other calamities
; (Note, 2 Thes. ii. 8

12;) and we should most carefully avoid those sins, which

provoke the Lord to leave men thus to themselves, and to

the deceiver, which he never does without just cause.

(Notes, Heb. x. 26 31.) But when any become sensible,

that they have verged to this dreadful case, they are in a

hopeful way to be preserved from it : and they may confi-

dently beg of God to open their eyes, and understandings,
and to humble, soften, and change their hearts : and he

will assuredly accept their petitions. Nay, such per-
sons soon become proper supplicants for others in the

community or family, who are in the same awful situa-

tion, in which they before were. Thus, we are assured,
that the Lord will shortly remove the blindness of the

Jewish nation, and return in mercy to those tribes of his

inheritance. Indeed, if all the promises made to their

fathers had received their whole accomplishment, in the
short lived prosperity of Israel in Canaan

; it might well
be considered as far beneath the largeness of the terms

employed. But all the b.essings vouchsafed to the true
Israel of God, through Christ the promised Seed, in every
age, are also to be included : and unknown blessings are

yet reserved for that distinguished nation. However, then,
God may permit his adversaries to tread down his sanc-

tuary, or to triumph over his people; (Rev. xi. 1,2;) he
will hear the prayers of those who belong to him, and de-
liver them from those over whom he has not borne rule,
and who have never been called by his name. (Note, Ps.
Ixxix. 613.) ^

NOTES.
CHAP. LXIV. V. 1 3. This chapter continues the

prayer, begun in the preceding ; which lias been inter-

preted to be that of the first converts made from among

the dispersed Jews, when the nation of Israel is about to

be reinstated in the church. These supplicants perceive
immense obstacles in the way of their desires being granted,

especially from the power of their oppressors and adversa-

ries : but they most earnestly call upon God to appear and

remove them all. They long for him to rend the visible

heavens in some awful manner, and to melt the mountains

that they might flow down as water at his presence ;
which

he could do with the same facility, as the fire melts the

wax, or the metal ;
or even as it causes the water to boil.

Thus, he could make his name known to his adversaries,

and put whole nations to confusion and consternation be-

fore him. And this would be no unprecedented favour :

for when he delivered Israel out of Egypt, he did such

terrible things, to crush the power of their oppressors, as

they had never looked for, or conceived an idea of : inso

much, that opposing difficulties, apparently like immove-
able mountains, melted and vanished at his presence : and
the supplicants only intreat a similar interposition, in order

again to set them at liberty, and to reinstate them in their

privileges. The commotion of mount Sinai, when the Lord
came down upon it, is referred to in this allusion to their

former deliverances. (Marg. Kef. a c. g. Notes, Ex. xix.

1620. Judg. v.4, 5. 2 Sam. xxii. 716. Ps. Ixviii. 7, 8.

Nah. i. 26. Hab. iii. 210. Zech. iv. 4 ?. Hub. xii.

1821. 26 29.) When thou didst, &c. (3) 'The
' words will bear another interpretation, which agrees bet-

ter with what follows;
" When thou shall do terrible and

' "
unexpected things," (and visibly appear for the deli-

verance of thy people,)
" the mountains shall melt at

' "
thy presence."

'

Lowth.

V. 4. No man, from the beginning of the world, had

heard, seen, or conceived an idea of any thing so great,

glorious, or excellent, as what God himself had devised

and prepared for those " who waited for him :

"
and the

displays of the divine power and glory, which the people
of God yet wait for, will far exceed all that hitherto has

been experienced, witnessed, or recorded, since the begin-

ning ;
and can only be properly conceived of by God him-

self. Some explain the verse to mean, that no people had

ever heard or conceived of any other God, except JEHOVAH,
who had wrought such wonders for his people. (Notes,
xliii. 8 13. Dent. iv. 32 40.) St. Paul quotes the sense,

(though not the exact words of it,) with reference to the

blessings of redemption by the death of Christ : (Note,
1 Cor. ii. 6 9, v. 9

:) and perhaps the leading idea here

may be, that nothing too great can be expected from that

incomprehensible love, which has provided such a salvn-

i a ;>
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tion for sinful men. (Notes, Rom. v. 6 10. viii. 28 31.)
In many places, the inspired writers of the New Testa-

ment quote from the Septuagint : but in this and many
other instances, where that version materially varies from
the Hebrew, they do not. They give the sense of the pas-

sage referred to, as applicable to the subject before them :

but do not confine themselves to a strictly literal transla-

tion. The expression, "As it is written," (1 Cor. ii. 9,)

uniformly in the New Testament, means a reference to

the sacred writings,
" the oracles of God," and which were

revered as such by the Jews
;
and cannot be understood of

any other records.

V. 5.
' Thou hast heretofore given merciful proofs of

'

thy favour to our forefathers, who rejoiced in thee and
' walked holily before thee ; and so thou art ready to do to
'
those, who awfully and thankfully adore thee in thy ways

' of justice and mercy. But, ...thou art displeased with
'
us, for we have done wickedly before thee : whereas, if

' we had the grace to continue in those ways of thine, we
* should be sure to be saved.' Up. Hall. ' Thou shewedst
' favour toward our fathers, when they trusted in thee, and
4 walked after thy commandments : they considered thy
'

great mercies.' " In them is continuance :

"
that is,

"
in

"
thy mercies, which he calleth the ways of the LORD.' (Ps.

xxv. 10.)
" Thou hast met him who rejoiced and wrought"

righteousness : these
"

(all of this character in every

age,)
"

will remember thee in thy ways. Behold thou hast
" been angry, for we have sinned : in these," (in thy ways)"

is perpetuity, and we shall be saved
;

"
or "

may be
" saved." This is a literal translation of the verse, which
is considered by Bishop Lowth as inexplicable, without en-

tirely conjectural alterations of the text. " The mercy of
" the LORD is from everlasting to everlasting," (the very
Hebrew word here used,)

"
upon them that fear him." (Ps.

ciii. 17.)
" He waits

"
perpetually on his mercy-seat,

" to
' be gracious ;

" " he meets
"

his worshippers, through
every generation, in his ordinances. In these is perpetuity ;

they are not like the changeable fashions and customs ot

men : and therefore, though the God of Israel had been
wroth with his people for their sins : yet they had now
begun to seek him, as the God who had met and blessed

their fathers, when they rejoiced in obeying and serving
him, and they trusted that he would meet and save them
also. (Notes, Ps. xxxvii. 4. cxii. 1. Mai. iii. 13 18, r.

1618. iv. 2, 3. John vii. 1417, v. 17- 4cts. x. 18.)
The original word (cMs) rendered "

continuance," means
an indefinite duration, the beginning or termination of
which is hidden from man. ' Notat integram cujusqiierei, de
'

(pia sermo cst, ditratinnem.' (See Robertson's Thesaurus.)
' We have been guilty of great offences, whereby we

' have provoked thine anger ; but thy mercies endure for
'

ever, and thy gracious promises are still the same : and this

encourages us still to trust in thy goodness.' Lowih.

V. 6 8.
' The best actions of the best men have a

great alloy of imperfection. When the Hebrew language
would express the most excellent in its kind, it makes use

' of the plural number.... Here "
righteousnesses" is the

' most perfect righteousness men can attain to.' Lmcth.

The convened remnant, supplicating in behalf of the

Jews, are evidently taught to confess their own sins, as

well as those of the nation in every age. (Note, liii. 4 6.)

Instead of " the people of God's holiness," as they were

my proession,
"

they were all as an unclean thing." In-

tsead of the robe of righteousness and salvation before

spoken of, (Note, Ixi. 10, 11,)
"

all their righteous deeds
" were as a rejected garment ;

"
(Bp. Lmcth;) a garment

thrown away, as polluted and worthless. Not only the

moral, ritual, or traditional works, (by which the Jews had

long sought to justify themselves, neglecting the Saviour

and his righteousness,) were abominable, because proud,

hypocritical, and unbelieving ;
but even their present en-

deavours to seek and serve God, were so imperfect, and

mixed with defilement, that they were wholly unmeet to

form a robe, in which to appear in his holy presence. A
singular noun, like that plural here rendered "

filthy rags,"
is frequently rendered ornament, or ornaments, (xlix. 1 8.

Ex. xxxiii. 4. G. 1 Sam. i. 24. Ex. xvi. /. 11,) and some
would render it so here, and explain it exclusively 01
" works done to be seen of men ;

" '

ostentatious, hypo-
critical, and vain-glorious services, designed both to acquire
human applause, and make compensation for the want of

true holiness.' (Notes, Matt. vi. 1 6.) But this construc-

tion is contrary to most, if not all, the old versions ; the

expression,
"

all our righteousnesses are as ornaments,"

(for there is no epithet,) is obscure and ambiguous ;
and

these penitents, in confessing their own sins and those of

their nation, are supposed only to mean the sins of their

past lives, or present actual trangressions, without any hu-

miliating acknowledgment of the imperfection found in

their repentance, prayers, and best services. How far

Christians should adopt the strong language of our trans-

lation, in respect of those righteousnesses which are " the
"

fruits of the Spirit," is another question.
" The fruits

" of the Spirit
"

are in themselves most excellent ; but

the good works which the best of men perform, are not

the unmingled
"

fruits of the Spirit ;

"
for the remainder

of in-dwelling sin greatly alloys them. They are all de-

fective, as to reverence, faith, love, gratitude, and fervency,
and are therefore "

rags ;

"
they are all mixed with what is

positively wrong, as wandering, foolish, and sinful imagina-
2o 6
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tions, or improper motives; and so "polluted," and unmeet

to form their robe of righteousness before God. And the

more humble and spiritual men become, the greater ab-

horrence have they of this corrupt alloy ;
the more they

notice, lament, and confess it
;
and the readier they are,

without affectation or direct intention, to use the most

humiliating language of scripture concerning themselves

and their services. (Marg. Ref. q, r.) Because of these

things, however, the prosperity of Israel was as " a wi-
" thered leaf ;

"
their iniquities had been as the wind to

scatter them abroad throughout the earth : (Note, Jer. iv.

1 1 13, v. 12
:)

and there was scarcely one of them, who

heartily called upon God, or exerted himself to lay hold by

faith, on his power, truth, and love : for he had hid his

face from them, and they were consumed, or dissolved,

because of their iniquities. Yet they would still plead
with the Lord, as their heavenly father; (Notes, Ixiii. 11

1 9. Matt . vi. 9 ;) they confided in his wisdom and mercy ;

and, being the work of his creating power, as individuals,

and as his chosen nation, they were willing to be disposed
of at his pleasure, like clay in the hand of the potter.

(Marg. Ref. z, a. Notes, xxix. 13 16. xlv. 9, 10. Jer.

xviii. 16. Rom. ix. 1921.)
V. 9 12. The supplicants here continue to deprecate

the extremity of the Lord's displeasure, and his perpetual
lemembrance of their sins: they still plead with him, as

his people, chosen as such in Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ;

and call upon him to consider the desolations of their

land. The cities, once inhabited by his worshippers, are

now either entirely destroyed, or inhabited by infidels and

idolaters, especially Jerusalem their holy city ; and their

temple with all its furniture and ordinances are utterly
wasted : and would not the Lord be satish'ed with these

tlieir long continued miseries ? Would he still refrain from

interposing ? Would he reject their prayers, and still per-
sist in his hot displeasure to afflict them ? All these cir-

cumstances fix the prophetical meaning to the Jewish

nation, rather than to the Christian church. And the deso-

lations and miseries of the Jews, since their rejection of

the gospel have so immensely exceeded, in degree and con-

tinuance, all they before endured
; that, (though we

need not exclude the Babylonish captivity, or even the ra-

vages and profanations of Antiochus Epiphanes,) we must
consider their condition, from the days of Christ to the

present time, at length to terminate in the conversion oi

Israel, and restoration to the holy city and land, as the

grand accomplishment of these predictions. (Notes, Gen.
xlix. 10. Deut. iv. 2528. xxviii. 28 4.) It should be

kept in mind, that there were no tokens of the destruction
of Jerusalem and the temple, or of the desolations of the

land, when Isaiah wrote this prophecy.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The difficulties, which occur in our path or work, should

excite us to more vigorous exercises of faith in the om-

nipotence and faithfulness of God, and to more fervent

prayers for his interposition ;
for when he pleases to " rend

the heavens and come down," the most insuperable ob-

stacles remove in an instant : and we can never want a

prevalent plea with him thus to interpose, when we are

seeking the glory of his name, and the enlargement or

prosperity of his church : for he will assuredly
" make his

; ' name known to his adversaries, that the nations may
" tremble at his presence." (Note, Rev. i. 7-) The deli-

verances, which the Lord works for his people, are some-

times as unexpected, in the manner and season of them,
as his terrible judgments on his enemies are to them. The
sacred records of the ancient church have been transmitted

to us, to encourage our hopes and prayers, for personal
and publick mercies, according to the promises, and the

nature of our dispensation. But who has heard, or seen,

or conceived, any thing equal to the love of God, in
"
sending his Son to be the propitiation for our sins?"

Can we really believe this truth, and then think any tiling

too great, to be expected from his power, truth, and mercy ?

We have very faint conceptions of the glorious things,
which are prepared for his church on earth ; and our ideas

of the felicities of heaven are far more inadequate : let us

then trust in his word, and patiently wait for him to ter-

minate our sorrows and complete our joys. If he have

taught us to "
rejoice in working righteousness," and to

" remember him in his ways;" he will doubtless meet us

with supports and comforts in his ordinances, and perfect
his work in us. We have indeed grievously sinned, and

provoked him to anger: yet Jesus continually intercedes;
the way of access and acceptance is always open ; and those

who come to the Father by him, shall be " saved to the
"

uttermost," and for ever. But we must confess, that by
nature " we are all as an unclean thing, and that all our
"

righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Thus it was with

every one of us, when strangers or enemies to him : and

even now our few good works, in which there is real ex-

cellency as
" the fruits of the Spirit," are so defective and

defiled as performed by u., that they need to be washed in
" the Fountain opened for sin and uncleanness." They,
therefore, who confide in tlieir own merits, will fade as a

leaf, and will be driven, hy the wrath of God against their

iniquities, into eternal misery. But alas ! how few are

there, who even appear to call on the Lord with their whole

hearts, or stir themselves up to lay hold of him ! Without
this earnestness we cannot hope to prevail : but the vilest

prodigal, who, being
" come to himself," desires to return
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a ii. 2, .1 xi. 10.

Iv. 5. Pi. xxil.

27, 2tf Horn. ix.

24 2(i. 30. x.

20. Epli. ii. 12,
13.

b xl. 9. x,i. 27.

xlv. 22. Jolm i.

2!>.

c xliii. I. Ix.ii. 19.

Ho. i. 10. Zech.
ii. 11. Mii. 22,

a. I Pet. ii. 10.

d Prov.i.24. Matt.
xxiii. 37. Luke
xiii. 34. xix.4l,
41'. Rum. x. 21.

i- ..'.'. Ixiii. 10.

Deut. i

xxxi 27.

23. El. ii. 3-7.
Arts vii. SI, .Vi'

1 The. ii. Ii,
16.

f lix. 7. & ft.

xxxvi. 4. Prov.

f Ir. 7. Gen. vi. 5.

Num. XV. 39.

Deut. xxix. 1U.

Pi. Ixxxi. 12.

Jer. .ii. 17. i>.

14. vii. 24. Matt.
xii. 33, ; xv.

13. Rom. ii. 5.

Jam. i. 14, 15.

CHAP. LXV.

J I.IIOVAII declares his free mercy in the conversion of

the Gentiles, and his justice in casting off Israel for un-

belief, idolatry, and wickedness, 1 7 : shews that he

preserved the nation for the sake of a chosen seed to

arise out of it ; and contrasts the blessedness of his

servants, with the miseries coming on the unbelieving

Jews, 8 15 : and predicts the glories and privileges

of the church in the latter days, 16 26.

j*
-~-

5;
A AM *

sought of them that asked not

sought me not : I said,
b Behold me,

behold me,
c unto a nation that was

not called by my name.
2 I have spread out my hands all

the day unto " a rebellious people,
' which walketh in a way that was not

good,
* after their own thoughts ;

3 h A people that provoketh me to
*

anger continually
'

to my face ;

k
that

sacrificeth in gardens, and burneth in-

cense upon
*
altars of brick ;

4 Which ' remain among the graves,
>

and lodge in the monuments,
m which

eat swine's flesh,
" and * broth of abo- .

minable things is in their vessels ;

5 Which say, Stand by thyself,
1

come not near to me ; for I am holier

than thou. p These are a smoke in my mIi

*

nose,
q a fire that burneth all the day. |

6 Behold, 'it is written before me :

"
*-

^

'I will not keep silence, 'but will re-
1 yr

-

piKa

compense, even recompense, into their ^^;;f^

7 Your "iniquities, and the iniqui- ?ud ,!J:

''" ic-

p Prov. vi. 16, 1". x. 26. xvi. 5. Jam. iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 5. t Or, ungtr. i] Dent,

xxix. 20. xxxii. 20 22. r Ex. xvii. 14. Deut. xxxii. 34. P.. hi. 8. Mat. in. 1.
Rev. xx. 12. > xlii. 14. Ixiv. 12. Ft. I. a 21. t P. taxix. 18. Jer. xvi. 18.

Ez. xi. 21. xxil. 31. Joel iii. 4. u Ex. xx. 6. Lev. xxvi. 39. Num. xxxii. 14. Pi.

cvi. 6, 7. Dan. ix. 8. Mutt, xxiii. 3136.

j""'"xxx,u
ao-s. EI. vni

ir. in. v..
xxiii. X'2 3<i.

1,1 EX.
'* ""

i. s. 17. i..
'

to God with humble confessions and supplications, may
approach him as a Father, and plead with him, as the
" work of his hands ;" nor need he hesitate to cast himself

unreservedly on his sovereign mercy, to be disposed of as

he pleases. This seems to unbelief a desperate venture,
but it is in fact our only safety : for in this manner we en-

gage all the promises and perfections of God on our side
;

which are all against us, whilst we refuse unreserved sub-

mission, urge self-excusing pleas, or allow any other con-

fidence. But it well consists with this unreserved sub-

mission, to deprecate the severity of God's deserved wrath,
and to pray to be visited with the salvation of his people.
Even they, who are consciously unworthy to ask the

least favour for themselves, in their own name, will be

most graciously accepted, when they plead, in the name
of Christ, for their fellow sinners and for the church of

God : and though he may delay for a time to answer their

prayers, that he may exercise their humble faith and pa-
tience ; yet he will not always

" refrain himself and hold
" his peace

" " or afflict very sore ;" any of those, who call

upon his name and hope in his mercy, through the atone-

ment and intercession of Emmanuel.

NOTES.
CHAP. LXV. V. 1, 2. The preceding chapters might

seem to intimate, that God had treated the nation of Israel

with undue severity : but in this he answers the suppli-

cants, and shews them the reasons of his past conduct, as

well as his gracious purposes in future, towards them, and
the church in general. The subject is so arranged, that the

Lord seems to have the whole nation of Israel, and all their

generations, at once present before him, and sometimes to

address one company, and sometimes another : because

they have been treated with such marked severity, for the

rebellions of the nation, during the whole time they con-

tinued the professed people of God, and not for the sins

of any one generation exclusively. St. Paul quotes these

verses, to shew God's purpose of calling the Gentiles, and

casting oft the unbelieving Jews. (Note, Rom. x. 18 21.)

And the Lord here seems to mention this part of his con-

duct, to shew that he did not reject the nation for want of

a disposition to mercy, though he acted according to his

wise and holy sovereignty in the exercise of it. The hea-

then nations did not seek after him, or call on him, nor

were they called by his name
; yet, without their solicita-

tion, the preachers of the gospel were sent among them.

Thus was he "
sought of," or " made known to," them

that asked not for him
;
and " he was found of them that

"
sought him not ;

"
for when they were pursuing their

sinful projects, and devoted to their idols, without knowing
or thinking any thing about the God of Israel, he de-

manded their attention, called on them to look to him for

salvation and happiness, and disposed their hearts to obey
the call : and thus he shewed towards them " the un-
" searchable riches

"
of his grace. The Gentiles, which

' knew not God should seek after him, when he had moved
' their hearts with his Holy Spirit :

'

but the Jews had these

blessings continually proposed to them ; and Christ and

his apostles invited them first to partake ot his salvation.

Thus JEHOVAH spread forth his hands full of mercies, and

earnestly exhorted them to accept of them, and he per-
severed in this all the day long : (Notes, Prov. i. 24 31.

Matt, xxiii. 37 39. Luke xix. 41 44
:) but they persisted

in rebellion, and preferred their own vain devices and evil

ways ;
their sadducean infidelity, their pharisaical hypo-

crisy and traditions
;
and their ambition, covetousness,

and iniquity, to all the blessings of the Gospel and the

kingdom of the Messiah : and thus they justly merited to

be cast off, and to experience all the miseries which have

since overtaken them.

I am sought, &c. (1) TVCY;: means,
'

(ftKFxitus
sum aim

'
effectu ; I am so sought as to be found.' Vitringa. H us

not called, &c.]
" Which never invoked my name." Bp.

Lowth.
V. 3 7- No doubt the Lord guided the mind of his

prophet, to draw the character of the Jews in such ?

manner, that it might serve for a reproof of the people in

his own times, as well as for the warning of after ages
9 c 8
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ties of your fathers together, saith the

*MiL.2KinU LORD, which have " burned incense

n xvi.

v

4.

4"

upon the mountains, and 7
blasphemed

* f on fi^er. me upon the hills :

*
therefore will I

'

"xiii*"' 20! measure their former work into their
Matt, xxiii. 34,

erxxx

UXm
xl'i: 8 II Tnus saith th*3 LORD,

" As the

Ro,n
k

SSJ!!: new wine is found in the cluster, and
.. *,.5,6.24- owe saith, Destroy it not, for a bless-

ing is in it ; so will I do for my ser-

vants' sakes, that I may not destroy
b

them all.

9 And u
I will bring forth a seed out

of Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritor

of my mountains ; and mine elect

shall inherit it, and my servants shall
c

H\vfll rlif>rr>U\\LJI men.. d

10 And "Sharon shall be a fold of

-\6~**\ if'.

i'>--^ A.

^ BOB, xi

5--.2S.

They were a people, who continually provoked God in the

most avowed manner, even in his more immediate pre-

sence, at Jerusalem and the temple. In contempt of his

law, they chose to sacrifice in gardens and on high places :

nay, they
" burnt incense

"
also

"
upon altars of brick

"
or

tile, or on the tops of their houses : (Jer. xix. 5. Zeph. i. 5.

Notes, Ex. xx. 21 25. 2 Kings xxiii. 12, 13 :) though
tnis ought to have been done by none but the priests,
within the sanctuary, on the golden altar, or on their cen-

sers. Because God had made the touch of a dead body,
or grave, a ceremonial uncleanness ; (Note, Num. xix. 11;)

they abode, or dwelt, and lodged among the tombs, for

superstitious or idolatrous purposes ; and as using witch-

craft or necromancy : and, despising his authority, they ate

swine's flesh, and carried even the broth made of unclean

meats, or parts of the abominable sacrifices to their idols,
in their vessels, perhaps for acceptable presents to their

friends. (Note, Lev. xi. 3 8.) These were evidences of

their self-will and presumptuous rebellion, and preference
of their own inventions to the appointments of God, and
of their carnal enmity to him and his holy service. Yet,
at the same time they were full of a proud opinion of su-

perior sanctity, and despised others as unworthy to come
near them. (Notes, Matt. ix. 10 13. John ix. 2? 34, v.

34. Rev. lii. 1 7-) This hateful temper was peculiarly pre-
valent among the Pharisees, especially in the days of Christ:

and, notwithstanding their hypocrisy and iniquity, they
deemed themselves the only favourites of heaven, and
could disdainfully say to a poor heathen, or publican, or

harlot, even when penitently crying for mercy,
' Stand off,

keep thy distance, I am holier than thou.' (Note, Luke
xviii. 9 14. P. O. 1 17.) These were exceedingly abo-
minable to the Lord : even as smoke is offensive to the

man, who has it continually under his nose. The nearer

they approached to him, the more he abhorred them
; and

thus they kindled his indignation, and rendered it as "a
"

fire that burneth all the day." Their sins from age to

age being written before him
;
he would not always keep

silence, but would certainly recompense upon the genera-
tion who crucified Christ and rejected his gospel, all the

iniquities of their fathers as well as their own transgres-
sions : (Notes, Matt, xxiii. 29 b6

:) and, as their posterity
have ever since persisted in the same spirit of enmity to

Christ, they have inherited as a legacy this sentence de-
nounced upon that generation. The swine was the most
common sacrifice among idolaters

; and therefore more ab-
horred by conscientious Jews, than any other unclean
animal. By

" the broth of abominable things," many
understand the kid seethed in his mother's milk, which
is repeatedly forbidden in the law. (Note, Ex. xxiii.

19.)

VOL. IV.

Therefore will I measure their former work, &c. (7)
"

I
"

will pour into their bosom the full measure of their for-
" mer deeds." Bp. Lowth. The idolatries of former ages,
committed by Israel, having been filled up as a measure,

by crucifying Christ and persecuting his servants, were

punished in the judgments inflicted on that subsequent

generation of the nation.

V. 8 10. In the bunch of unripe grapes, which is at

present of no value, the new wine is contained as in em-

bryo ;
and therefore the owner gives orders that it may not

be destroyed,
" because a blessing is in it." Thus the

nation of Israel has been spared through many generations,
for the sake of those believers, who shall hereafter arise

from it: and the Jews have been preserved a distinct people,
that all men may witness this remarkable accomplishment
of ancient prophecies and promises. Had not the Lord

kept this mercy in store for the remote posterity of " his
"

servants," Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, he would have

destroyed the whole nation by the Romans and others,

when they were cast out of the chuich. (Notes, vi. 13. x.

2123. Matt. xxiv. 21, 22. Rom. xi. 22 32.) But he

had determined in process of time to bring a spiritual seed

out of Jacob, to inherit the privileges of his true people
on earth and in heaven. Of these Canaan was a type : and

these privileges may be denoted by Sharon and Achor, two

distant parts of the land, feeding flocks and herds for their

use, when they should have returned to seek the Lord.

It seems also evident that the nation, when converted, will

be restored to their own land, and enjoy its productions as

in ancient days. (Notes, Jer. xxxi. 35 40. Ez. xlviii.)

There was indeed " a remnant, according to the election
" of grace," reserved when the Jews were rejected : but

the events above-mentioned seem more immediately pre-
dicted. (Marg. Ref. Note, Rom. xi. 1 6.)

As the new wine. (8)
" When one findeth a good grape

" in a cluster, &c." Bp. Lowth. ' A few good grapes are
' found in a cluster of bad ones. I will not destroy the
' whole nation, for the sake of a few good, which spring
' out from among the rest.' Lowth. This translation can

never be supported. eVvn
, (from tfn; , possideo :) Mustum,

...sic dictum, quodpotum, hominem facillime possidcat, ...

mentemqiie & recta sua sede expeilat. ... Finum novum. In

Robertson. Must, or new wine. It is translated to this

sense, I believe, in every place where it is used, and it

occurs nearly forty times. Whatever induced these learned

Hebricians, thus to render the word in a sense, which it

no where else bears
;
the translation serves to hide the

true meaning of the passage from the unlearned reader;

and shews how easily this may be done, by these and similar

methods, when supported by those who are in reputation
for learning.
8H
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iT

ll

H.
L
ii. ft~ flocks, and e

the valley of Achor a place I

1

'ifi chn'x"!
1
: for the herds to lie down in, for my

|

( a,
J"

2
vi

xi'.

3
. people that have sought me.

11 f But ye are
'

they that forsake!
i v 1* my holy moun-

5 - '*

14. Hel.. x.i. 22. .IT .1 A. f
u xxt. _>. . the LORD, that forget

h IVH.& 10. Drill . . , , 1
.ii. tain, that prepare a table tor that

and that furnish the drink-of-. i cor.*

*

or,' SL

"*i!]
2S

x

*

troop,

fering unto that f number.

^; 12 Therefore '

will I number you to

t

J

x
'

T

r

;
the sword, and ye shall all bow down

-2i.
1

M a i

I
t!xxii

7
to the slaughter:

k because when I

\.
-i. i.ri. 4. called, ye did not answer ; when I

M!:''!;"!'24; spake, ye did not hear: but 'did evil

zi,.
er

v,'"'i i- before mine eyes,
m and did choose that

IX. Matt. xxi. . . r J V 1 i J
34-43. xxii. 3. wherein I delighted not.
John i. 1 1 .

O

y.
i6. j;r. xi. ] 3 Therefore thus saith the Lord

i

u
^;

3- 4- pro
*-GoD, Behold, "my servants shall eat,

xTli"i9. :
but ye shall be hungry : behold, my

Mai. iii. l& Luke xir. 23, 24. x?i. 24, 25.

-"jam
J

v

r

'*3
xi '

r. ,"*'jeV.
xxix. 'O. Ztch.

.

servants shall drink, but ye shall be

thirsty: behold, my servants shall re- p
"folk.'l'

joice, but ye shall be ashamed :

14 Behold, my servants shall sing
for joy of heart, but "

ye shall cry for

sorrow of heart, and shall howl for
t . . .. . .,1 vexation or spirit.

15 And '

ye shall leave your name
for a curse unto my chosen : for

'
the

Lord GOD shall slay thee, and call 'his

servants by another name :

16 That he who blesseth himself in
"
^"'x,"

the earth shall bless himself in 'the
J"J

God of truth ; and y he that sweareth a*.
1

* S
in the earth, shall swear by the God of

y -- '*''' '111 IP 11 Deut - " )a *

truth : because the former
are forgotten, and because they are S
hid from mine eyes.

*
i'

Jer.Muri. 12. Ez. xxxvi. 24-27. Dan. xii. 1. 11, 12. Zrph. iii. 14 20.

ii. in.

t Ixii. '_'. Acts xi.

2G. Kom. ix. 26.

I P. ii. 9. 10.

u P.. lxii.!7 Jei.

iv. 2.

x Deut. xxxii. 4.

troubles fe
-

r

h-

x
m-

jj

i. 1C. xii. I.

. 10. liv. 4.

Rev. xx. 4.

V. 11, 12. The Lord here addresses the idolatrous

Jews, who willingly forgot mount Zion, to offer sacrifices

to a whole troop, a great number of worthless idols
;

fur-

nishing out a table and feasting together in honour of them.

(Note, Gen. xxx. 1 1.) Or, the words " Gad" and "
Meni,"

(marg.) translated "
troop

"
and "

number," may be the

names of idols.
'

Preparing a table to the dasmon, and

rilling a mixture,' (or, a drink offering of mixed wine,)
to fortune.' Sept.

' The holy scriptures did not deign
to explain more clearly what these objects of idolatrous

worship were ; but chose rather that the memory of the

knowledge of them should be utterly abolished. And
; God be praised, that they are so totally abolished, that
' we are quite at a loss to know, what and what sort of

things they were.' Schimidius in Bp. Lawth. What

perverse pains then do many learned men bestow to bring
them again to light ;

and to explain that which we should

be thankful to God is almost wholly forgotten ! But these

abominations are so consigned to oblivion, that the mean-

ing of the sacred writers cannot be ascertained. Though
the Jews in the days of Christ, and in succeeding ages,
did not commit gross idolatries

; yet they manifested the

same spirit of rebellion, perverseness, and enmity to God.
He therefore added, that he would number them to the

sword, as criminals ordered for execution, and like them

they should bow down to be slaughtered : because when
Christ and his apostles called them, they would not answer,
nor be obedient, but deliberately chose and persisted in

those things, in which he could not delight ; that is, such

as he utterly abhorred. (Notes, 1. 1 3. Matt. xxi. 33

44.} W1ierein I delighted not. (12) Note, Jer. vii. 31.

V. 13 15. When the Romans were about to besiege

Jerusalem, the Christians, perceiving the signals of ap-

proaching desolations, and obeying the directions of their

Loid, left the devoted city and land; but the bulk of the

nation, pertinaciously defending themselves, endured the

extremest miseries. Thus the Christians were well provided
for, in all respects, and rendered abundantly joyful in the

Lord, while the Jews were perishing with hunger and

thirst, and were howling with anguish and despair. Nay,

so great were their obstinacy and misery, that the chosen,
or elect servants of God could think of no more dreadful

curse, to deprecate from themselves and their friends, than
the judicial blindness and hardness of heart, the wicked-
ness and punishment of a Jew! (Notes, Jer. xxix. 21
23. Zech. viii. 9 15, v. 13.) In a short time millions

were slain, by one dire massacre after another
; the nation

was cut off from being the people of God
; and " Jews

"

was no longer the distinguishing appellation of JEHOVAH'S

worshippers, but he has called his servants by another

name, even by that of "
Christians." (Note, Ixii. 1 5.)" The Lord GOD ... shall call his servants by another

" name." (15)
' This may mean, changing the name of Jew

' into that of Christian.' Lowth. This confirms the opinion,
that God himself, by immediate revelation, gave the name
of CHRisTtANs, to the disciples of Jesus; which they have
borne in all ages and nations ever since, to this present

day. (Note, Jets xi. 25, 26, t). 26.)
V. 16. The introduction of the Christian dispensation,

and the rejection of the Jews, or Israelites, made way for

the propagation of true religion among the nations, which
could not so readily be done, whilst the Jews continued
the peculiar people of God, and the worship of the temple
was maintained. So that the events before predicted, came
to pass, in order that men in every part of the earth might
bless themselves in the name of the God of truth, or seek

happiness from him, (Notes, Gen. xii. 1 3. Ps. Ixxii. 17

19,) and that they might swear by his name as his wor-

shippers, and not by that of any idol. The truth of the

scriptures being clearly demonstrated, by the accomplish-
ment of these prophecies, would conduce to the convic-
tion of the nations

; lead them to regard JEHOVAH as " the
" God of truth," worthy to be feared and trusted ; and excite

them to imitate his truth in their professions and engage-
ments. (Notes, xlv. 23 25. P*. xxii. 27 31. Jer. xvi.

1921. Zech. ii. 1013. viii. 20 23. Mai. i. 9 11.

John iv. 21 24.) This may have some reference to the

success of the Gospel among the nations, in the days of

the apostles, and in the subsequent ages ; but it more im-

mediately relates to the time, when the troubles of the

4 u 2
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i. n. i<;. ixvi. -'-'.

'.' P. iii. 13.

Rev. xxi 1 5.

b It', iii. 16.

* Heb. /u> tht

ktia-t.

c xii. 4 .xlii. 10

12. xliv. 23.

xlix. 13. Iii. 7
10. Ixvi. 1014.
Ps. Ixvii. 35.
xc.i. 10

JS.
xrviil. Zeph. iii.

14. Ztch. ix. 9.

Rev. xi. 1518.
xix. 1-6.

d ixii. 4, 5. Cant.
iii. 1 1. Jer.xxxii.

41. Zeph. iii. 17.

Luke xv. 3. 6.

r xxv. S. xxxv. 10.

11. 3. II. Ix. 20.

Jer. xxxi. 12.

Rev. vii. 17. xxi.

4.

{ Deut. iv. 40. Job
v. 2t. Ps. xxxiv.

12.

17 ^[ For, behold,
*

I create new
heavens and a ne w earth : and b the

former shall not be remembered nor

come
*
into mind.

18 But c be ye glad and rejoice for

ever in that which I create ; for, be-

hold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing,
and her people a joy.

19 And d
I will rejoice in Jerusalem,

and joy in my people : and * the voice

of weeping shall be no more heard in

her, nor the voice of crying.
20 There f

shall be no more thence

an infant of days, nor an old man that

hath not filled his days : for the child

shall die an hundred years old; g but g m.
._Ee.iii

the sinner, being an hundred years old, .

shall be accursed.

21 And h

they shall build houses,
and inhabit them ; and they shall plant im'-STi**

*'

i j ,1 f .* c ,i i 0. IS. Oen. v. f..

vineyards, and eat the iruit or them. 27. p.. xcn.

22 They shall not build, and ano- ^'
'*

ther inhabit ; they shall not plant, and <*

' '

if' *
f

' or> *"
another eat :

'

for as the days of a tree k^ 4 lv

are the days of my people, and mine >"""
elect shall

f

long enjoy the work of

their hands.

23 They
k
shall not labour in vain

12. Rom. ii. fi-

h Ixii. 8, 9. Lev.
xxvi. 16. Denl
xxviii. 30 :M

Jer. xxxi. 4, J>.

church shall be past, and as it were forgotten ; and when
God will forgive, and no more look upon, the sins which

occasioned them : when the Jews shall again be called into

the church, and the fulness of the Gentiles be converted.
' The Hebrew reads AMEN : so the expression,' (" the

" God of truth,")
'

may properly be understood of Christ,
' who is

" the true God," (1 John v. 21,) and called AMEN,
'
or, the Truth, Rev. iii. 14, probably in allusion to this

'
place. (Comp. 2 Cor. i. 20

;) and the words import, that
'

all spiritual blessings shall be derived from him.' Lowth.

(Notes, 2 Car. i.
J7

20. 1 John v. 20, 21. Rev. iii. 14

lo'.) Our Lord is the only person, recorded in scripture,
who used the words rendered "

Verily I say unto you," or,
"

Verily, verily, I say unto you :

"
and the original is

"
Amen, Amen." (Notes, Matt. vi. 5. John iii. 3.)

V. 17 19- The apostles, Peter and John, use the ex-

pressions,
" new heavens and a new earth," for the hea-

venly state, after the end of the world and the day of

judgment; (Notes, 2 Pet. iii. 10 13. Rev. xxi. 1 4
;)

and
St. Peter says, that " we look for it according to his pro-
"

mise," which may refer to this very passage : yet the

context requires us to interpret the words, in this place,
of that state of the church on earth, which shall most re-

semble the world of glory, in knowledge, holiness, and

felicity, and which will terminate in it. (Note, Ix. 15

22.) By the new-creating power of God, the circumstances
of the church, and the character of men, shall be so altered,
that it will appear as entirely a new world

; so that the
former confusions, iniquities, and miseries of the human
race shall be no more remembered, or renewed. (Note,
Rev. xx. 1 6.) The servants of God are therefore com-
manded to rejoice in this new state of things, which he
was about to create : for he would make Jerusalem, (the
true church,) and all her inhabitants joyful, and a joy to

all around them : nay, he would rejoice in them, and put
a final end to all their sorrows and complaints. (Notes,
xxv. 6 8. xxxv. 8 10. Zeph. iii. 14 20. Rev. vii. 13

-17.)
V. 20. The approaching happy condition of the church

is next described, under a variety of images, many of which
we have not before met with. Longevity is here promised,
and premature death seems excluded from this state.
" From that time," children shall not generally be cut off

in infancy, nor even old men till they have filled the mea-
sure of their days. Insomuch, that he shall be thougnt to

die in his youth, who lives to the age of a hundred years :

whilst the sinner, who lives to a hundred years of age, shall

at last die accursed ; or, he that shall die at the age of a

hundred years, shall be considered as dying in his youth,
as a punishment for his sins. The event alone can cer-

tainly determine whether this is meant literally or figu-

ratively : but it is evident, that the universal prevalence of

real Christianity would so terminate wars, murders, conten-

tion, idleness, intemperance, and licentiousness, as greatly
to lengthen out the general term of man's life. Many dis-

eases, which now destroy thousands and tens of thousands,
in the prime of life, and communicate distempers and fee-

ble bodies to succeeding generations, would in that case

scarcely be heard of any more : and thus the human constitu-

tion would soon be greatly improved, and children would

generally come into the world more vigorous and healthy,
than they can do while vice so greatly prevails. What God

may further intend in this matter we cannot determine.
' The prophet describes this renovation of the world, as a
'

paradisaical state, and such as the patriarchs enjoyed be-
' fore the flood, when men commonly lived near a thou-
' sand years. So that he that died at an hundred years ot
'

age, would have been looked upon as dying in his child-
' hood

;
and be judged to have been cut off in the begin-

'

ning of his years, as a punishment of some great sins
' he had committed.' Lawth.

V. 21 23. Here the outward peace of the church, and
her freedom from persecutions, seem principally intended.

Every one in those happy days shall be allowed to possess
the fruit of his labours, and shall live long to enjoy it: and
even to wear it out : (Deut. xxviii. 30 32

:)
for their

days shall be as the days of a tree. An oak is supposed to

be meant, which will sometimes endure a thousand years
from the time when it is planted, till that of its total de-

cay : and thus the days of God's chosen shall be as those

of the antediluvians. But may not this refer to the thou-

sand years, during which Satan shall be bound up, and the

prosperity of the church continue ? (Notes, Rev. xx. 1

6.) Nor will children then be the trouble of their parents,
heirs of trouble themselves, or " a short lived race ;" Up.
Lowth ; but their blessings shall be entailed on their off-

spring also. The converted Gentiles, as well as the Israel-

ites, will be owned as the children of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob,
" the blessed of the LORD ;" and with their pos-

terity inherit the blessings promised to them and their

2 ii 3
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. nor bring forth for trouble ;

'

for they
. JM.ra'i! are the seed of the blessed of the LORD,

i* :i. Sfccii. *. . . . _. i . i

iV-7 iLm
an" their offspring

1 with them.

SitHiai
" *' 24 And it shall come to pass, that

.vt r,

p
x"Ti before they call I will answer; and

^""^MaVS: while they are yet speaking, I will hear.
2J. Luke . 1820. Act. iv. Si" x. 3032. xii. 610. 1 John v. 14. 15.

25 The "wolf and the lamb shall

feed together, and the lion shall eat rfK'.&Vi
straw like the bullock ; and dust shall

o -^ '_..

'

)4

' '

)6

*

be the serpent's meat. They
T shall

not hurt nor destroy in all q my holy
mountain, saith the LORD.

p ii. 4. i. 9. Mic.
IT. 3.

q II. Ei. xlhi. II,

12. Zccli. riii. 3. xi. 20, 21. Key. xiv. 1.

seed. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ixi. 79. Gen. xii. 13. Ps.

cxv. 1418, vv. 14, 15. Rom. xi. 16 24. Gal.'m. 2629.)
V. 24, 25. (Notes, Iviii. 812. Jer. xxix. 1 114.

xxxiii. 3. Dan. ix. 20 23. Acts iv. 29 31. xii. 12 17.)

The prayers of the people shall then be answered without

delay, and in the most abundant manner : for, whereas we
now pray, that " the knowledge of the glory of God may
"

fill the earth as the waters cover the sea," and ages pass
on before our prayers are answered

; their desires in this

respect shall be granted before they speak : for then " the
" name of God will be hallowed, his kingdom come, and
" his will done on earth," in great measure,

" as it is

" in heaven." (Notes, Matt. vi. 9. Rev. xi. 1518.) The

malignant dispositions of sinners of every description will

then be most completely mortified, and they will all be-

come harmless amiable, and harmonious. (Notes, ii. 2

5. i.\. 6, 7> v. 7- xi. 6 9.) The old serpent shall then be

deprived of his prey, and have the ancient sentence fully
executed upon him. (Notes, Gf.n. iii. 14, 15. Mic. vii. 14

17- Rev. 20. 1 3.) And thus the church on earth

shall be full of peace and happiness, like heaven. None
can doubt, that this yet remains to be accomplished.

Shall feed together. (25)
" Shall feed as one :

"
as if

both were of one nature.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 110.

The Lord may say of all, who are numbered among his

people on earth, or in heaven, that " he was found of
" them who sought him not." When we were strangers
and enemies,

" foolish and disobedient, serving divers lusts
" and pleasures," he prevented us by the call of his word,
and the influences of his grace : and whenever, or in what
manner soever, we were disposed to seek the Lord ; he
first suggested the thought, and created the disposition,

and, having thus led us to seek and pray unto him, he fur-

ther made himself and his ways known unto us. (Notes,
xlii. 13 17, v. 16. Eph. ii. 410. Tit. iii. 37.) Often
he meets with some thoughtless trifler, or remorseless pro-
fligate, or prejudiced opposer, and, as it were, says to him," Behold me, here I am," come to me

;

" Look unto me," and be saved;" and a speedy change takes place; Saul
is found among the Christians and apostles, and a spiritual

worshipper appears in the church of God : whilst others,

brought up under the gospel, to whom the Lord daily" stretches forth his hands," proffering salvation to them,
grow more and more rebellious, and follow their own per-
verse inclinations and evil courses, in defiance of him.

(Note, Matt.xix.. 29, 30.) Too often likewise, he has cause
to say of his professed worshippers, that they

" are a peo-"
pie, who provoke him continually to his face;" and that

they manifest the same ungrateful spirit, and rebellious

alienation from him, and the same perverse disposition to

prefer their own inventions to his ordinances, truths, and

precepts, as the nation of Israel did. Where the power
of godliness is decayed, men become proud of the worth-

less form : and plausible hypocrites are of all men most

prone to look on the ignorant, the erroneous, the careless,

the immoral, or profane, with disdain and loathing : nay,

they contemn the humble and penitent, and say of those,

in whom God delights,
" Stand by thyself, I am holier

" than thou !

" When knowledge, gifts, reputation, or

religious performances, foster this hateful propensity, they
become most injurious to the possessor : and, however he

may admire himself, or be admired by others, he is as odious

and displeasing unto God, as " a smoke in the nose ;" and

nothing more kindles or feeds the fire of his indignation,
than such a disposition and conduct. Let us then watch

and pray against pride and self-preference : remembering
that every sin, and the most secret thoughts of men's

hearts are written before God, and will assuredly be brought
to light, and recompensed upon every impenitent sinner :

and when nations or churches have filled up their measure

of iniquity, they will be punished with temporal judgments
for their own sins, and for those of their fathers which

they have imitated. Among the various reasons, which

induce the Lord to spare ungodly men, one is, that " a
"

blessing is in them." Some one, or more, or many,

perhaps very many, shall descend from them, to form a

part of his chosen flock ;
and therefore he bears with them

from year to year, that he may
"
bring forth a seed out of

" them to inherit his holy mountain." All things indeed

are for the sake of his chosen people : the kingdom of pro-
vidence is administered, and the frame of nature is pre-

served, for the display of the glory of God in his church

of redeemed sinners. (Notes, 1 Cor. iii. 18 23, w. 21

23. 2 Cor. iv. IS 18, v. 15.)

V. 1125.
In every age and nation, the Lord consigns to destruc-

tion those, who forsake his service to follow their owr

lusts and devices; and especially such as persist in doing
evil in contempt of the call of his Gospel. Sometimes he

makes an evident discrimination on earth, between his

servants and his enemies : but this will be uniformly visible

hereafter
;
and whilst his servants will be satisfied with his

love, filled with joy, and abound in his praise, his ene-

mies shall endure the extremest miseries, in the regions of

despair, where are "
weeping, wailing, and gnashing of

" teeth." (Notes, Matt. viii. 10. 12. xxii. 1114.) That
the declarations of God's word to this effect will be exactly

accomplished, we may be assured, by the long continued

contempt and miseries of the Jews : for the Lord has in-

deed left their name to be " a curse unto his chosen," hav-

ing cut them off, and called his people by another name
;

as he declared that he would. But when they shall be re-

stored to their privileges, the truth of God will be rendered

still more conspicuous : that all the earth may
" bless
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God regards a broken heart, more than he did the

temple itself; and he abhors hypocritical and unbe-

lieving sacrifices, 1 4. The confusion and ruin of the

persecuting Jews, 5, 6. The rapid enlargement and

great prosperity of the church, 7 14. The venge-

ance of God on the wicked, as connected with the

still more extensive success of the gospel, and as wit-

nessed by all his worshippers, 15 24.

i^C'IT'iTHUS saith the LORD,
a The hea-

'!"?' 35. xx
1

": ven is my throne, and the earth is my
|U22.

Acux.ii.
f00tst00i :

b where is the house that ye
fc

je^Tii!"^!: build unto me ? and where is the place
.Mjl. i. 1 1. Matt. ,

5*"i|
Z'

Actt
n
vii'

* mV ^ '

2 For c
all those things hath mine

'

Lb?'^!'
'"' nand made, and all those things have

r, 1 King> viii. 27.

I Chr. xxviii. 2.

ix.4 6. Matt..
a,j. Lukexvni.

been, saith the LORD ; but *
to this man A

!;";.!!M
will I look, even to him that is poor xxx^.'m^.!?'

and of a contrite spirit, and e
trembleth

,

at my word.

3 He that
f
killeth an ox, is as

j

slew a man ; he that sacrificeth a ,.'
14. Hab. in. M)

lamb, as if he g cut off a dogs neck ; <*&%.
he that offereth an oblation,

h
a* if he ( j!

a
i]_i 5 . Pro,

offered swine's blood ; he that f burn- Am.*'. 2*:a~~'

eth incense, a*
//'

he blessed an idol. I D^u^xiu. 18

Yea, 'they have chosen their own ''iV;,,,.'";.!
4

ways, and their soul delighteth in their ^'^1
"

/

abominations.
'j'-j^

Jud
i!-

4 I also
k
will choose their * delu- k

j_.^
n
^
s

s

ji

^
i

j.
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sions, and '

will bring their fears upon !| Jj ^>
them; because"1 when I called, none ^Th"-"-"
t Or, darica. I Vrov. x. 24. m 1. 2. Ixv. 12. Prov. i. 24. Jor. vii. 13. Mitt. xxii. 27.

" themselves in him," render him worship, and swear

unto him in truth and righteousness. Then the long con-

tinued troubles of the church shall cease, and her pros-

perity will commence. But what a change will this be,

when the earth shall be filled with spiritual religion, and

exact righteousness ! It may well be called
" new heavens

" and a new earth :

"
for as we can scarcely frame an idea

of so glorious a scene ;
so the inhabitants of the world, in

that blessed period, will not be able to form an idea of the

wretched and confused state of the earth, during the long
continued and general prevalence of vice and impiety.

We shall not live to share this joy and gladness : but we

may mix our lamentations over the scenes which we now

witness, with rejoicings in the prospect of happier times :

and, if we be indeed believers, we shall in heaven share

the joy of them when they actually arrive. Our troubles

also will soon be terminated by death, and our God will

rejoice over us to do us good for ever. (Notes, Ixi. 10, 11.

Jer. xxxii. 39 41. Zeph.iii. 14 17-) Even the natural

evils of the world would be inconceivably diminished, if

all men were true and consistent Christians : and their

lives would be prolonged, and rendered more comfortable

in every respect. Yet if prepared for heaven, and if we
have finished our work on earth

;
we need not complain

of dying too young : for all the ends of life will be answered,
as much as if we had lived to be a hundred years old. But
the sinner must be miserable, whether he live to be old

and to " treasure up wrath," or be cut off young, and cast

into destruction : and all his planting, building, and la-

bouring must be left to others
; whilst he is driven away

in his wickedness. On the other hand, the believer may
rejoice even in his temporal labours, that some, perhaps

many, will be benefited by them, when he is removed to

a better inheritance ; where he shall long enjoy the gracious

recompence of all his services, yea, even for ever and ever:

and he may also hope that his children will be favoured

after him, as
" the seed of the blessed of the LORD," and

pray with much encouragement, for them and his more
remote posterity. Though out prayers are not now always
answered immediately, yet they will be in due time : and
the more instant and fervent we are in this respect, the

fuller evidence we shall possess that the Lord regards the

desires of our hearts, and sometimes grants them, before

we can express them in words, or whilst we are yet speak-

ing : so that we are employed in praise, when we meant to

be pouring out our prayers. But let us especially pray to

be changed, from wolves and lions, into lambs and doves,
and to be made harmless, gentle, and useful : then we may
be assured, that " God will bruise Satan under our feet
"

shortly," and that we shall be admitted to his holy ha-

bitation, where none shall hurt or destroy, but all shall

be love and enjoyment, for ever and ever.

NOTES.
CHAP. LXVI. V. 1, 2. (Notes, Ixiii. 1519. Ixiv. 9

12.) The Jews at all times, and especially in our Saviour's

days, were extremely attached to the temple, and its

splendid external worship, which was one cause of their

opposition to his spiritual kingdom and ordinances. (Notes,
Matt. xxvi. 57 62, vu. 61, 62. xxvii. 39 44, v. 40. Acts
vi. 9 14, vv. 13, 14.) Just before the birth of Christ they
had, by king Herod's assistance, almost entirely rebuilt

the temple with great magnificence, having been forty-six

years employed about it. (Notes, Hag. ii. 6 9. John ii.

18 22.) To this period the prophecy seems especially to

relate : and the Lord addresses them, as engaged in this

work, or glorying in it
;
and reminds them, that heaven

was his throne of glory, and the earth his footstool
; and

that he wanted no house, or resting place, of their building.

(Notes, 1 Kings viii. 2j. Acts vii. 44 50.) The typical
intention and temporary use of the temple were nearly ac-

complished ; the labour and confidence of the Jews were
vain

;
and the whole of that dispensation waxed old, and

was ready to vanish away. (Notes, Acts vi. 9 14. Heb. viii.

7 13.) The heavens and the earth, which he made, had

long continued and would still remain; but "the temple
and its worship

" had been
"

for a while, and would soon
be no more : for henceforth his temple on earth, to which
he would have peculiar regard, would be the heart of the

poor contrite penitent, who revered, and obeyed, and trem-

bled at his word ; whereas those who adhered to the temple
and its worship, were proud blind Pharisees and hypocrites,
or others, who despised both his authority and his gospel.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Ivii. 15, 16. 2 Kings xxii. 15 20,
v. 19. Ps. Ii. 17. Matt. v. 3, 4.)

V. 3, 4. The Jews might have urged, that though God
a lift
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did answer; when I spake, they did

not hear: but "they did evil before
mine eyes, and chose that in which I

delighted not.

5 Hear the word of the LORD, ye
that tremble at his word ;

p Your bre-

thren that hated you, that cast you out
for my name's sake, said, Let the

LORD be glorified :
q but he shall ap-

pear to your joy, and they shall be
ashamed.

6 A voice of noise from the city, a

voice from the temple,
* a voice of the

LORD that rendereth recompence to his

enemies.

7 ^[ Before '

she travailed, sheiur.i.G.i.ir.x.

brought forth ; before her pain came,
she was delivered of a man-child.

8 Who 'hath heard such a thing? tixir.4. icor.u.

who hath seen such things? Shall the
earth be made to bring forth in one

day ? or
u
shall a nation be born at once ? u xiix.2o-22.Act.

for as soon as Zion travailed she 20 H. *w
brought forth her children.

9 Shall I
*

bring to the birth, and x . s. oe.

not 'cause to bring 'forth? saith the o"."'^

did not want the temple for his habitation
; yet it was both

honourable and necessary, as the place appointed for the

offering of sacrifices : but the Lord by his prophet here
teaches them, that this institution was about to be super-
seded, nay, to become a mark of obstinate rebellion to

those who adhered to it. Some interpreters suppose, that

he reproves the wickedness of those, who brought their

sacrifices to the temple, whilst they were living in the prac-
tice of murder, or the grossest crimes

;

" He that slayeth an
"

ox, killeth a man, &c." Bp. Lowth. (Notes, i. 16 20. Jer.

vii. 8 11.) But it is not to be imagined, that any Jews,
during or after the days of Christ, actually offered a dog,
or swine's blood, in sacrifice, or that the priests blessed
or worshipped idols.

' These two chapters manifestly re-
'
late to the calling of the Gentiles, the establishment of

' the Christian dispensation, and the reprobation of the
'

apostate Jews, and their destruction executed by the
' Romans.' Bp. Lowth. The passage indeed does not

merely imply, that their hypocrisy rendered their sacri-

fices abominable to God, though they were his own insti-

tutions : but the evident meaning is, that the coming and
sacrifice of Christ would virtually abrogate the ceremonial

law, and render all its observances nugatory; and that the

Jews, who persisted in them, not as indifferent things, but
in contempt of Christ and his priesthood, sacrifice, and in-

tercession, would be guilty of as gross an affront to God,
as if they had committed murder, or the most atrocious

profanation, or idolatry. For in so doing, they would
choose their own proud and rebellious ways, delight in

their own abominations, and shew their contempt of JE-
HOVAH'S authority, and enmity to his holiness

; even as
much as their fathers did, when they were mad upon their

idols. (Notes, 1. 1 3. Ixv. 3 7. 11, 12, c. 12.) He
would therefore choose their delusions, as the means of

bringing his judgments upon them: (Notes, 1 Kings xxii.

1923. Ez. xiv. 6 11. 2 Thes. ii. 8 12:) and as they
rejected and crucified Christ, avowedly for fear of the
Romans

;
he would bring their fears upon them, and the

Romans should execute his vengeance on them, in conse-

quence of their unbelief and disobedience. (Notes, Ixv. 1 1

15. John xi. 49 53. Heb. x. 26 31.)
V. 5, 6. The Jewish converts to Christianity seem to be

here addressed. They trembled at the word of God, and
reverenced his authority: but, by embracing the gospel,
they weie exposed to the extreme hatred of their country-
men, who excommunicated and persecuted them for the

Lord's sake, and out of a pretended or mistaken furious

zeal for his glory: (Notes, Matt. v. 10 12. x. 16 18.

Luke vi. 2123. John ix. 19 23. 3538. xvi. 13 :)

but he assured them, that he would appear to their joy,
and for the confusion of their persecutors ; which was

awfully accomplished in the siege and destruction of Jeru-
salem ; and when the Christians left the devoted city and

neighbourhood, retired to Pella, and were preserved in

peace and comfort. (Note, Matt. xxiv. 15 18.) The Jews
indeed trusted in the external sanctity of the city and tem-

ple : yet within their walls, and even in the courts of the

temple, the Lord would execute vengeance on them, as

his enemies
; and their outcries and lamentations, would

declare that he was rendering a recompence unto them,
even for the abuse of those institutions, on which they

ignorantly and presumptuously depended for safety.
' The

'

prophet seems to hear the noise of the ruin of the city
' and temple sounding in his ears. ...The voice from the
'

temple was verified in that voice, which Josephus tells us
' ...was heard in the temple, a little before the final destruc-
' tion of it, saying, Let us depart hence.' Lowth.

Your brethren, &c. (5) Some explain this of the hatred

borne to the Jews by the Gentiles, and their cruel oppres-
sions of them : but unbelieving Jews cannot be said, to

revere, or " tremble at the word of God;" (Note, 1,2;)
and the context seems not to admit of this interpretation.

V. 7 9. When the temple should be destroyed, Jeru-
salem desolated, the instituted worship not only abrogated,
but rendered impracticable, and the ancient people of

God cast off ; it might be apprehended, that he would no

longer have a church, or at least that the number of his

worshippers would be very small. In answer to this rising

thought of his people, JEHOVAH by the prophet here as-

sures them, that the church should at that time be exceed-

ingly increased, by the addition of the converted Gentiles
to the remnant of believing Jews. The ancient church
and nation of Israel were not produced in less than tour

hundred and thirty years, from the calling of Abraham to

the promulgation of the law by Moses : but the holy nation,
now to be subject to the government of God, should be

rapidly formed. Zion, represented as a pregnant woman,
would be delivered of a son, even before her travailing

pains came upon her: (Note, Ex. I. 19:) nay, her chil-

dren would increase so rapidly, that a nation would seem
to be born at once : and they would so speedily arrive at

maturity, that it would be, as if the earth produced and

a H 6
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h Vl). Ixr. 18, 19.

Pi. cxxxvii. 6.

i Zech. x. 7. John
xvi. 22.

k xxvi. 19. Pror.
xvii. 22. Ez.
xxxv.i. 114.
Ho., xiv. 48.

I i. Ixv. 1216.
Ezra vii. 9. viii.

18. 22. SI. Mai.
hi. 18. Heb.x.27.

LORD, shall I cause to bring forth,

and shut the womb ? saith thy God.
10 y

Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and
be glad with her,

'
all ye that love her ;

rejoice for joy with her, all ye
a
that

mourn for her:

1 1 That b

ye may suck, and be satis-

fied with the breasts of her consola-

tions ; that ye may milk out, and be

delighted with the
*
abundance of her

glory.
12 For thus saith the LORD, Behold,

c
I will extend peace to her like a

river, and d
the glory of the Gentiles

like a flowing stream :

e then shall ye
suck,

f

ye shall be borne upon her sides,

and be dandled upon her knees.

13 As f one whom his mother com-

forteth, so will I comfort you ; and b

ye
shall be comforted in Jerusalem.

14 And when ye see this, 'your heart

shall rejoice, and k

your bones shall

flourish like an herb : and '

the hand of

the LORD shall be known toward his

servants, and his indignation toward
lis enemies.

15 f For, behold,
m
the LORD will

come with fire, and "with his chariots

like a whirlwind, to render his anger
tvith fury, and his rebuke with flames

of fire.

16 For by fire, and "by his sword
will the LORD plead with all flesh:

and the slain of the LORD shall be

many.
1 7 They that p

sanctify themselves,
and purify themselves in the gardens,
f behind one tree in the midst,

q
eating

swine's flesh, and the abomination, and
the mouse, shall be consumed toge-

ther, saith the LORD.
1 8 For '

I know their works, and
*
their thoughts : it shall come,

'

that I

will gather all nations and tongues ;

and they shall come, "and see my
glory.

m xxx. 27, 28. 88.
Ps xi. 6. xxi. a.

1. 3. xcvii. 3.

Am. vii. 4. Matt.
xxii. 7. 2 Then.
i. 69. 2 Pet.
iii. 10-12.

n Jcr. iv. 13. Dan.
xi. 40.

o xxvii. 1. xxxiv.
510. Ei

xxxyiii. 21, 22
xxxix. 2, &c.
Hev. xix. 11

21.

?i.
29. Ixv. 3, 4.

Or, one aftt*
another.

q l.ei. xi. 28.
Dent. xiv. 38.

r xxxvii.28. Deut.
xxxi. 21. Am. v.

12. John v. 42
Rev. ii. 2. a. 13.

t Job xlii. 2. Ez.
xxxviii.10. Matt.
ix. 4. xii. 25.

l.ukev.22. ICor.
iii. 20. Heb. iv.

12.

t ii. 2. Pi. Ixvii.

2. Ixxii. II. 17

Ixxxii. @. Ixxxvi.
9. Joel iii. 2.

Rom. xv. 812.
xvi. 26. Rev. xi.

15.

11 10. Ez. xxxix.
21. John xvii.24.

2 Cor. iv.4 6.

ripened the harvest in one day. These events would in-

deed be unprecedented, and such as never before had been
heard of

;
but they would certainly take place : the almighty

God would bring the affairs of his church to so critical a

situation, that this deliverance and increase must be afforded

her, or she must perish : (Note, 2 Kings xix. 3
:)

and
could any think that he, who espoused Zion, and was the

Father of all her children, would fail of giving her effectual

assistance in this extremity? (Notes, liii. 9, 10. liv. 1 5.

Gal. iv. 21 31. Rev. xii. 1 6.)
' We may understand

' the former part of this sentence, of the speedy propaga-
' tion of the gospel through the world ; and the latter part
of it ot the sudden conversion of the Jews, and their

union with the gentiles into one church, when " God
"

will remove the iniquity of the land in one day." Zech.
iii. 9. Comp. Mic. v. 3. These two events, though distant
in time, yet will agree very much in the swiftness of their

progress.' Lowth. (Notes, Mic. v. 3, 4. Zech. iii. 9, 10.)
V. 10 14. The Lord here calls on all, who love his

church, and sympathize with her in her sorrows, to
rejoice

at the approach of her great prosperity. (Notes, Ps. cii. 13
22. cxxxvii. 1 6. Rev. xi. 3 18.) The consolations,

which would be prepared for all her children, in the pro-
mises and ordinances of the gospel, must be sought by
earnest faith and prayer, as the infant desires the nutri-
mental milk, and draws it out from the mother's breast

(Note, 1 Pet. ii. 13, y. 2.) Thus all true believers would
be satisfied and sanctified by her

spiritual provisions, as
well as enriched and delighted by the abundance, or the

splendour, of her glory. For in due time the Lord wouk
bestow on her peace and prosperity, in large measure, and
wit!i durable increase

; and the most honourable and re-

nowned of the nations would continue to flow into her
like the perpetual stream, or flowing branches of some
large river. (Note, xlviii. 1719.) Nor would this be an

diminution to the privileges of Zion's former children, but

an increase of them : as they would be nourished and at-

tended to, with still greater care and tenderness
; being

peculiarly loved and cherished by the Gentile converts.

(Notes, Acts xi. 27 30. Rom. xv. 2229.) Nay, the

Lord himself would comfort them, not only with the pru-
dent affection of a Father, but with tender blandishments

and compassions resembling those of a fond mother. (Note,
Ix. 4 70 The prosperity of the church would add to their

consolations, and cause their souls to thrive more abund-

antly ;
whilst the power of God would thus be manifested

in favour of his servants, and his indignation in the punish-
ment of his adversaries. The sacred writer gradually, and
almost insensibly, passes from the primitive times, to those

more glorious events, to which he so frequently recurs
; in

which the conversion and restoration of Israel is a promi-
nent part ; but it does not appear to be in this place ex-

clusively, or even primarily foretold. (Notes, Rom. xi. 11

15. Rev. xix. 16.)
V. 15 18. This seems a general prophetical declara-

tion of the Lord's vengeance, on all live enemies of his

church, through successive generations : especially the de-

struction of the unbelieving Jews, in the first ages of

Christianity, and that of all antichristian opposers of the

Gospel, in the latter days. God himself would come, with

fiery indignation, and the instruments of his vengeance, to
"

plead with all flesh," and make terrible slaughter among
them. (Notes, xxxiv. Ixiii. I 6.) The persons intended

were guilty of many idolatries and superstitions, the de-

scription of which seems to be taken from the abomina-

tions, to which some of the Jews were addicted in the pro-

phet's days. They sanctified themselves for the idolatrous

sacrifices, which they offered in gardens, or groves, behind
some one sacred tree in the midst, (or to Achad, an idol

so called, and supposed to mean the sun
:)

and then they
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x xi. 10. Ixii. 10.

Luke ii. 34.

y M.irk xvi. 15.

Rom. xi. i G.

Eph. iii. *.

't Gen. x. 4. 1.1.

I Chr. i. 7. I).

Ex. xxvii. 10.

xxx. 6.

Ei. xxii. la.

xxxvi i. 2, 3
xxxix. I

b xxiv. Ii, 16. xlii.

4. xliu. 6. xlix
I. IS. Ii. S. Pi
Ixxii. 10. Zew..
ii. II

c xxix. 24. Iv. S.

Ixv. 1. Mil. i.

II. Matt, viii.

II, 12. Horn, xv
SI.

d xl.ii. S. xlix. 12,
&<-. liT. 3. Ix. S

14.

c Rom. xii. 1, 2.

XT. IS. I'lul. ii.

17. I Pet. ii. 5.

r ix. 9.
* Or, toiiehn.

I xi. !i. I vi. 7. Ixr

11.25.

19 And *
I will set a sign among

them, and y I will send those that

escape of them unto the nations, to
1

Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that draw the

bow,
*
to Tubal, and Javan, to

b
the

isles afar off,
c
that have not heard rny

fame, neither have seen my glory ;

and they shall declare my glory among
the Gentiles.

20 And they shall
d

bring all your
brethren for

c an offering unto the

LORD, out of all nations,
f

upon horses,
and in chariots, and in

*

litters, and

upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to

*my holy mountain Jerusalem, saith

the LORD, as the children of Israel

bring an offering in a clean vessel into

the house of the LORD.

21 And "I will also take of them
for priests, and for Levites, saith the

LORD.
22 For as

'

the new heavens, and the

new earth, which I will make, shall re-

main before me, saith the LORD,
k
so

shall your seed and your name remain.

23 And it shall come to pass,
'

that
f from one new moon to another, and
from one sabbath to another,

m
shall all

flesh come to worship before me, saith

the LORD.
24 And they shall go forth, "and

look upon the carcasses of the men
that have transgressed against me : for

their worm shall not die, neither shall
p their fire be quenched ;

q and they
shall be an abhorring unto all flesh.

h lxi.6. F.x xix.

6. Jer. xxxiit. 18
-I".'. I Pel iii.

-V a. He.. I. 6.

i. 10. xx. 6.

i Ixv. 17. Htb xii

27, -X. 2 Pel. ni.

M. He*, xxi. 1.

k M..n. xxviii. 20.

John x 2729.
I Pel. i. 4, 6

1 I. 13. 14. 2 Kingi
iT. 23. Ez. xUi.

!._. Col. n. 16,

t Heb. from new
mot,* to hit new
moon, and frvm
tablftth to hit

tabbath.
m Pi.lxv.2. IxxxTi.

!). 7-h. viii. 20
23. XIT. 16.17.

Mai. i. II. John
iv. 'A. Kev. XT.

4.

I) l. IV iTill. 10,
11. Ez. xxxix. 9

16. Zech. xiv.

12. id. 19. KCT.
xix. 1721.

o xtT. 1 1. Mark
ix. 4449. KCT
xiv. 10, 11.

p xxxiv. 10. Mill.
iii. 12.

q Ixv. 16. 1 TtiM.
ii. Ii, 16.

feasted on unclean animals, as if in contempt and defi-

ance of God. (Note, 3, 4.) These their works, and wicked

thoughts, the Lord knew of long before, and would cer-

tainly punish : and he would shew all nations his glory in

the destruction of his enemies, and by the promulgation
of his Gospel. (Notes, Ps. cxlix. 7 9. Ez. xxxviii. xxxix.

Joel iii. 9 17. Rev. xiv. 14 20. xvi. 11 16. xix. 11

21.)
' We must not be too positive, in assigning the par-

*
ticular place, time, or manner, how these prophecies shall

' be fulfilled
; because the events are secret, whose causes

'
lie hid as yet in the depths of providence. And the very

'

great obscurity of the prophecies, which are supposed to
' relate to these matters, is to me a convincing argument,
' that they are not yet fulfilled.' Lowth.

V. 1923. (Notes, xi. 1116. xxiv. 13 16. Ix. 1

22. Ixi. 4 6. Ixv. 17 19.) When the standard of the

gospel was first set up, the Jews who had been converted

to Christ, and so "
escaped

"
the general ruin of the nation,

(01 ruto/jisvoi, ike saved,) were sent as preachers to the Gen-
tiles : and in like manner, it is probable that God will

select some, who have been rescued from the corruptions
of antichristianity, to preach to the nations, far and near,
where his fame and glory have never yet been heard and
seen

;
even to isles as remote from us and as little known

to us, as this our island was to the inhabitants of the East
in the days of Isaiah. The persons thus converted are

immediately considered as brethren : and they would be

brought, by every method of conveyance then in use in

those countries, to Jerusalem, as H sacred oblation to the

Lord. This signifies the abundance of instruments and

means, afforded for the conversion of sinners, and the ad

mission of the converts into the church ; and for their en-

couragement, edification, and devotedness to God, until

they are brought to heaven. (Note, Rom. xv. 14 17-)
Ministers were soon raised up from among the Gentiles,
in the apostles' days, who ministered before God in holy

things, (as the priests and Levites had been used to do,)

according to the nature of their dispensation : and ministers

will doubtless be hereafter raised up among the inhabitants

of those nations, which are now sunk in the deepest igno-

rance and barbarity. For as God intended his new creation

to endure before him for ever; so should the seed and name
of the church under the Christian dispensation. They too

would have their solemnities, sabbaths, sacraments, and

ordinances, in which they would meet before the Lord :

and all flesh, or all nations, would thus come to worship
before him. ' Whereas before, there were appointed sea-
' sons to sacrifice; in this there shall be one continued
' sabbath.' The restoration of Israel is here implied : but
this event cannot be considered as the exclusive meaning.
None of Israel could be taken as priests and Levites, who
were not of Aaron's family, or of the tribe of Levi : the

priests and Levites, therefore, must be ministers of reli-

gion from among the Gentiles, or the converted Jews,
who were not of that family or tribe ; which cannot be the
case among the Jews, if the ceremonial law were to be re-

vived, at the restoration of Israel. (Notes, Rom. xv. 14

17. Phil. ii. 1418, v. \7.)To Tarshish, &c. (19) Marg.
Ref. z, a, b. Notes, Gen. x. 15 30.

V. 24. The inhabitants of the holy city, and all who
had come thither, are here represented as going out, to

look upon the dead bodies of those, whom the Lord had
slain for opposing his cause

; which are represented as

being either eaten by worms, or burnt in the fire. (Notes,
Ez. xxxix. 11 16.) But "their worm would never die,
" nor their fire be quenched :

"
for whatever external

events may be alluded to or predicted,
" the worm "

and
" the fire

"
represent the place and nature of the punish-

ment of sinners in another world. The fire, which is kin-

dled by the wrath of God, shall not be quenched or cease

to torment for ever: the worm of keen self-reflection, and
the anguish of an accusing conscience, will endure for ever .

because the existence and consciousness of the condemned
will be everlasting. (Notes, Matt. v. 21, 22. 29, 30. Mark
ix. 43 50.) Some interpret the carcases cast out of Jeru-

salem, to signify the ungodly who are excluded from the

church, and remain under the wrath of God, and the power
of their own wicked propensities and evil habits ; and who,
being thus abhorred on earth, will be miserable and abo-
minable for ever in hell.

' Our Saviour ... expressed the

tin
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'

place of torment, under the image of Gehenna ;
and the

'

punishment of the wicked, by the worm which there
'

preyed on the carcases, and the fire which consumed the
' wretched victims. Marking, however, in the strongest
'

manner, the difference between GeJienna, and the in-
'
visible place of torment ; namely, that in the former the

'

suffering is transient
;
the worm itself, that preys on the

'

body, dies
;
and the fire, which totally consumes it, is

soon extinguished : whereas in the figurative Gehenna,
' the instruments of punishment shall be everlasting, and
' the suffering without end

;
for there " the worm dieth

' "
not, and the fire is not quenched.'" Bp.Lowth.
Thus ends this most extraordinary prophecy ;

to which

nothing similar is extant in the world. In the other pro-

phecies, God speaks by the prophet, or the prophet says,
" Thus saith the LORD." But from the beginning of the

fortieth chapter to the end of this book, JEHOVAH, or

MESSIAH, speaks in a continued discourse, in a few in-

stances indeed noticing and directing the prophet, but still

proceeding to speak as immediately from himself. In the

prophecies of Daniel, and in the Revelation of John, as

well as the other prophetical writings ;
there are certain

dates, or a regular order, which help us to understand to

what period of time each prediction belongs : but in Isaiah,

especially in the latter part of the book, the transition

from the days of the prophet, to those after the
captivity^

or rather, those of the Messiah ;
and thence to the glori-

ous times which we yet expect, and to the consummation
of all things, is often sudden and unexpected. And as

suddenly the prophecy reverts to the coming of Christ, and
events connected with it. This increases the expositor's

difficulty ;
and should increase his caution and diffidence,

as to the interpretation given of many parts.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
No externals, however splendid or costly, can please

God, without a humble and upright heart. He wants not,
and is not profited by, any of our services : and when we
become proud of them, or trust in them ; lie abhors our
attendance even on his own appointments. As he dwells
in Christ, our Temple ; so, for his sake,

" he hath respect" to every one that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and
" trembleth at his word:" for such persons value his sal-

vation, and learn to love him and keep his commandments.
But whatever men substitute in the place of the priesthood,
atonement, and intercession of Christ, will be found most
hateful to God : and he will as deeply resent this affront
to his wisdom, grace, and truth, as any immorality or

profaneness whatever. Yet alas ! how many in this most
important concern,

" choose their own ways, and are de-
"

lighted with their own abominations !

"
But we should

be afraid of every deviation from scriptural truth, lest God
should give us over to our own delusions. Those who so
fear the

reproach
or opposition of men, as to refuse the

call and reject the salvation of God, will have their fears

brought upon them in everlasting shame and contempt.
Seeing, that many have thought they did God service,
when they were "

hating and casting out" his children;
we should take care that our confidence and conscien-
tiousness be scriptural. It will not avail a man to have
said,

" Let God be glorified," when in proud self-confi-
VOL. IV.

dence and obstinate rage, he persecuted his people, and
refused to ask counsel of his word and Spirit. But those

who " tremble at the word of God," need not be alarmed
even at the hatred of their professed brethren, or staggered

by their "
great swelling words of vanity ;

"
as if they

alone were the only true church, and all who differed from
them were hereticks and schismaticks. Such boasts and

censures are alike unwarranted : God will appear to the

joy of the humble believer, and to the confusion of hypo-
crites and persecutors of every description ;

their destruc-

tion will come upon them in those very places, from those

very persons, or by those very means, in which they pre-

sumptuously confided for safety; and they shall be ac-

counted the enemies of God with a peculiar emphasis, and
be punished with marked severity.

V. 714.
When the Lord lessens the numbers of his visible

church, by cutting off hypocrites and persecutors ; we
need not fear, but he will supply their places by more valu-

able persons. He can add converts in multitudes, as

though
" a nation were born in a day." In the general

course of Providence, we must expect to labour, wait, and

pray for a considerable time, before we see the success of

our work : and ministers must even " travail in birth," by
their anxious desires and fervent wrestlings, before chil-

dren are brought forth unto God. (Note, Gal. iv. 17 20.)

They must also wait, as the husbandman for the precious
fruits of the earth ; and at last be thankful even for a few
seals to their ministry. But when the Lord is pleased to

interpose in an extraordinary manner, the work will be
done easily, speedily, and beyond expectation. The suc-

cess, which would richly have repaid the labours of many
years, shall crown one sermon

;
and believers shall grow

as rapidly in grace, as converts are made to the Lord.

Thus in the days of the apostles,
" as soon as Zion tra-

" vailed she brought forth her children;" "a nation"
seemed to be " born in a day :

"
and the Lord is still able

so to influence the hearts of men, that whole kingdoms
shall at once, without labour or difficulty, welcome, pro-

fess, and adorn the gospel. The time of this deliverance

of Zion approaches ;
and " he who bringeth to the birth,

" will give strength to bring forth." Let us then say, in

admiring faith,
" Who hath heard or seen such things!"

and not fail to shew our sympathy with the church in her

sorrows, by pleading continually for her joyful deliverance.

Then shall we assuredly rejoice in her joy, and partake
of her consolations. And even now, if we diligently at-

tend on the ordinances of God, and desire and seek for
" the sincere milk of the word that we may grow thereby,"
we shall "

suck, and be satisfied with the breasts of her
"
consolations;" especially if we carefully avoid whatever

may prevent our " furtherance and joy of faith." Let us

then renounce the vain pleasures of the world and of sin,

that we may experience these pure and satisfying joys ;

and we shall soon be delighted with all the splendour and

glory of the church triumphant. In other possessions, as

the number of proprietors increase, the value to each is

diminished ; but the privileges and felicity of all Christians

is enhanced, by every accession of converts to Christ.

There is also abundant provision made for the tending and

nourishing up of the weakest of Zion's children, who shall
" suck the breasts of her consolations, be carried on her

21
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"
sides, or dandled on her knees :

'

yea, the Lord himself

will comfort them through all their tribulations, in such

tender love as no human affection can possibly equal, or

imagination conceive. (Note, xlix. 14 16.) But nothing
tends more to the true Christian's comfort, than the peace
and prosperity of the church. When the honourable of

the earth resort to her; believers, as her dutiful sons, re-

joice heartily, and flourish like herbs in well watered gar-
dens.

V. 1524.
Whenever the Lord powerfully appears for his church ;

he displays his indignation against his adversaries. Thus
the increase of believers, in the primitive times, was at-

tended by tremendous judgments on the Jews : thus the

future success of the gospel will be introduced by similar

judgments on all opposers : and thus the final salvation of

the righteous will be connected with vengeance on all the

workers of iniquity. Then by the fire and sword of his

indignation will he plead with all flesh, and the slain of the
" LORD shall be many :

"
sinners of every description shall

be consumed together ;
for " he knoweth their works and

" their thoughts ;

"
and he will "

gather all nations and
"
tongues to see his glory." (Notes, Matt. xxv. 31 46.)

In the mean time, he has set his gospel as a sign unto

us ;
and even in these distant isles he sends us his mes-

sage of love, by those whom " Jesus hath delivered from
" the wrath to come." (Notes, 2 Cor. v. 18 21. 1 Thes.

i. 9, 10.) We have heard his name and the report of his

salvation : may he open our eyes to see his glory, that we

may forward the promulgation of his gospel, and the de-

claration of that glory, to the nations which have never yet

seen or heard it. May the Lord send forth multitudes of

able, faithful ministers into all lands, who, by every means
and in every way, may gather in his elect from the four

quarters of the globe ; that all its inhabitants may become
members of his church on earth, and inherit his holy
mountain,

" to the praise of the glory of his grace :" that

"ven from among the benighted Indians and Africans,

Chinese, and the inhabitants of Japan, South America, and
the islands in the Pacific Ocean, priests and Levites may
be raised up to minister before him; and thus to diffuse his

salvation further and wider, till
" the earth be filled with

" the knowledge of his glory, as the waters cover the sea."

The Lord will surely maintain and prosper his cause.

The heavens and earth which now exist, are indeed " re-
" served unto fire, to the day of

j udgment and perdition
" of ungodly men :

"
but his new heaven and earth shall

endure for ever
;
and so shall the name and seed of his

believing people. Let us then hearken to his voice, attend

on his ordinances, hallow his sabbaths, and keep his word.

For all his enemies, whether they experience or escape his

temporal judgments, shall perish : and we shall see all the

ungodly
"
go away into everlasting fire, prepared for the

" devil and his angels."
" Then shall ye return, and dis-

" cern between the righteous and the wicked, between
" him that serveth God, and him that serveth him not."

If then "
thy right hand," or foot, or eye,

" offend thee,
" cut it off," or " pluck it out ;

"
for it is better to " enter

" into life, with one eye, or hand, or foot
;
than having

"
two, to be cast into hell-fire, where their worm dieth not,

" and the fire is not quenched," and "
they shall be an ab-

"
horring to all flesh."

* it



THE BOOK

OF THE

PROPHET JEREMIAH.

JEREMIAH (whose name signifies
" The exaltation of JEHOVAH,") entered upon the prophetical office about seventy

years after the death of Isaiah ; during which time the reigns of Manasseh and Amon had intervened, (Notes, 2 Kings
xxi. 2 Chr. xxxiii,) and the first years of Josiah. The nation of the Jews was at that time almost wholly given up
to idolatry and wickedness. A short revival indeed took place under Josiah : but the people were, in general, hypo-
crites in the professed reformation ; so that they speedily relapsed into idolatry, and soon became ripe for divine judg-
ments. Jeremiah prophesied for above forty years preceding the Babylonish captivity, and for some time afterwards

;

and this book consists chiefly of abstracts from the several messages with which he was sent by God to the people :

these are remarkable for being replete with plain and faithful reproofs, tender and affectionate expostulations, and
awful denunciations of impending judgments. They are occasionally interspersed with narratives of the hard usage,
with which the prophet met, and with historical records of national affairs. No exact order is observed in the arrange-
ment of the different prophecies ; and the labours of learned men, in classing them, according to the time when de-

livered, are not altogether satisfactory : but many of them are dated. Jeremiah was a man of very tender spirit, and
he endured many sorrows

;
but he seems to have been most affected by the miseries of his people, which he both

predicted, and witnessed. Having seen the utter desolation of Jerusalem and Judah, he was carried into Egypt by the
remnant of the Jews, who rebelliously fled thither : and there he continued to prophesy ;

till they were at length so en-

raged by his reproofs, that they stoned him to death, as it is credibly attested by several ancient writers. A large

proportion of Jeremiah's predictions were accomplished during his life-time, or soon after his death : all those, for

instance, which related to the desolations of Jerusalem and Judah, and the adjacent countries, by the Chaldeans ; and
the return of the Jews from Babylon at the end of seventy years. These, in the way of argument and evidence,
were most conclusive to his contemporaries, and the immediately succeeding generations ; especially, as the want of
nistorical records renders us unable, in many cases, to explain the prophecies, except from the sacred narrative. But
several of this prophet's predictions relate to more remote ages, and some have not yet been fulfilled. When proud
Babylon was at the height of her prosperity, he foretold, not only that the Medes and Persians should prevail against
her, but also that she should sink and rise no more

; (li. 63, 64 ;) which has received a most remarkable accomplish-
ment. He predicted also the abolition of the ritual law, and the union of Israel and Judah in one faith ; and the
conversion of all nations; (Notes, iii. 16 19. xxxi. 31 34

;) the dispersion of the Jews, and their preservation as a
distinct people in their dispersions, which has been fulfilled to this day; (Notes, xxx. 10, 11. xlvi. 27, 28 ;)

the calling
of the gentiles; (Notes, iy. 1, 2. xvi. 19 21

;)
the destruction of idolatry; (Note, x. 11 ;) and the person and king-

dom of Christ, with the introduction of a new dispensation, and exceedingly great and permanent prosperity to the
cause of religion ; with clear declarations concerning the conversion of the Jews to Christ, and their restoration to
their own land. (Notes, xxiii. xxxiii.) The comment will shew, that this statement is well founded : yet nothing
could appear more improbable, when Jeremiah wrote, than many of the events which he predicted ;

and it is unde-
niable that his prophecies have been most wonderfully accomplished. It appears, that Jeremiah's reputation as a

prophet, was very high among the Jews, in the time of our Saviour : for when the people were divided in opinion
who Jesus was ; some supposed him to be Elijah, and others Jeremiah. His prophecies are repeatedly quoted in the
New Testament, as " the oracles of God

;

"
and thus receive the most unreserved sanction of the apostles and evan-

gelists. (Compare xxxi. 15. Matt. ii. 17, 18. vi. 16. Matt. xi. 29. ix. 23, 24. 1 Cor. i. 29 31. xxxi. 3134,
B6.viii. 8 13. x. 15 17.) These last references are peculiarly important; for in the one of them, God himself is

mentioned as speaking the words referred to
;

and in the other it is said,
" Whereof the Holy Ghost is a witness

" to us." This is decisive, as to the judgment of the inspired apostles, respecting the book on which we now enter
;

and is peculiarly suited to put us upon our guard against those professed friends of the scriptures, who speak of these

books, as venerable, authentick, or genuine remains of antiquity, of great value and high authority ;
but he-

sitate to vindicate them as divinely inspired. A great part of this book is supposed to be poetry : and though Jere-
miah is thought inferior to Isaiah in sublimity ; (which may perhaps be owing to the different circumstances in which

they lived, and the different subjects on which they treated
;) yet it must be allowed, that he is admirably pathetical,

their present order, or by what means it has occurred, that the arrangement appeals so irregular and perplexed.
Zl 3
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CHAP. I.

Some account of Jeremiah , and of the times during
which he prophesied, 1 3. His calling and com-

mission, 4 10. His visions, of an almond-tree, and

of a seething pot, explained to him, 1 1 16. He is

encouraged by promises of protection and assistance,"

u. i. i. it. i

Am. i. I. T i. 10.

h Ki. i. .1.

. xi. 21. xxxii. 7
t. Jo.li. xxi.

17, 18. I Oir. TU
HO

J I II. I King*
xiii. -H). Ho. i

I. Jon. i. I.

Mic. i. I.

t 2 King, xxi. 25,
2fi. xxii, xxiii.

2 Clir. xxxiv,
XXXV.

I' xxv. 13. xxvi.

XXXV, XXXVI.
2 King* \xiv.l

tf. 2 Chr. xxxvi.
rt.

g xxi, xxii. xxviii,
xxix. xxxiv
xxxvii. xxxix.
In. _> King, xxiv

17 20. xxv
2 Chr. xxxvi. I.

21.

JL HE "words of Jeremiah the son of

Hilkiah,
b of the priests that were c

in

Anathoth in the land of Benjamin :

2 To whom d
the word of the LORD

came,
'
in the days of Josiah the son

of Amon king of Judah, in the thir-

teenth year of his reign.
3 It came also

f
in the days of Je-

hoiakim the son of Josiah king of

Judah,
* unto the end of the eleventh

year of Zedekiah the son of Josiah

king of Judah, unto the carrying away

of Jerusalem captive
h
in the fifth

month.
4 ^[ Then '

the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying,

5 Before k
I formed thee in the belly

1

1 knew thee ;

m and before thou earnest

forth out of the womb I sanctified thee,
" and I

*
ordained thee a prophet unto

the nations.

6 Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD, be-

hold,
p I cannot speak ;

q for I am a

child.

7 But the LORD said unto me, Say
not, I am a child :

r
for thou shalt go

to all that I shall send thee, and what-
soever I command thee thou shalt

speak.
8 Be ' not afraid of their faces :

'
for

I am with thee to deliver thee, saith

the LORD.
Deut. xxxi. 6. 8. Josh. i. 5. 9. Is. xliii. 2. Matt, xxviii. 20. Acts vii. 9,

17. 2 Cor. i. 8 10. 2 Tim. iv. 17, 18. Heb. xiii. 5, 6.

li lii. 12. 2 Kir.Ri
XXT. ft. Zech.
Ml. .'I. M,l. ID.

I S on b. 2. Ex.
i. .'*. in. 1.

k Pi Ixxi. 5, ft.

Is. xlix. I. 5.

Luke i. ;. Gnl.
i. IS.

1 Ex. xxxiii. 12.

17. Koni. viii.

-.i. - Tim. ii. 19

-21.
in Luke i. I,/. 41
Rom. i 1.

n John xv. 1C. xx
21 23. Ami -).

Heh. gate. Eph.
1.22. iv. n, r.>

iv. 10. xi". M.
xtxii. 17.

p Ex. iv. 10 -in.
vi. 12. 30. U. vi.

."i.

q 1 Kinps iU. 7'.'.
r 17, I& Ex. vn

I, 2. I King,
xxii. 14. 2 (hi.
XMII. K(. F.i. n.

31. Hi. 17-21.
27. Malt, xxviii

20. Mark xvt.

li, 16. Act. xx.
27.

1 17. It. li. 7. 12.

Ei. ii. 6, ~. IIL

8. 9. Malt. x.

26. 28. Luke xii.

4, 5. Acts iv. IS.

29. Eph. vi. 20.

t xv. 20, 21. xx
II. Ex. lii. 12.

10. XTHI 10. XXVL

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1 3. Jeremiah, being of the family of

Aaron, would have been an ordinary teacher of the people,
if he had not been called to his extraordinary office : and

the priestly and prophetical character were combined in

him ;
as in Ezekiel and in John the Baptist. Some think

that he was the son of Hilkiah the high priest, who found

the book of the law in the temple : (Note, 2 Kings xxii.

8 11
:) but, as no intimation is given of this in the sub-

sequent history, the opinion is not at all probable. Ana-
thoth was about three miles distant from Jerusalem.

(Marg. Ref. c.) Jeremiah was appointed to prophesy just
after Josiah had effectually begun his reformation : and

great things might have been expected from the united ef-

forts of such a king and such a prophet, both young, and

likely to continue long to be useful to the nation : yet their

zealous labours aggravated the guilt, and thus accelerated

the ruin, of their incorrigible countrymen. Jeremiah pro-

phesied forty years before the expulsion of the Jews from

the promised land ;
as Moses had prophesied forty years

previous to their entrance into it
;
but with a very different

effect. Fifth month.. (3) Note, Zech. vii. 2, 3, v. 3.

V. 4.
' This seems to have been a visible appearance of

' the divine majesty, ...by the Son of God, or the second
' Person of the blessed Trinity. ... Gen. xviii. 2. Josh. v.
' 13. Ez. i. 26. Dan. viii. 15. 18. x. 6. 10.' Lowth. (Note,

9, 10. 7*. vi. 1 4.)

V. 5. The Lord foreknew Jeremiah before he was
formed in the womb

;
and gave him his being for the pur-

pose of making him a prophet to Israel, and to other na-

tions : he sejHiraled him, by his fixed determination for

this work, before his birth
;
and perhaps made him par-

taker of the regeneration of the Holy Spirit, even in his

motlker's womb. And he let him know this his appoint-
ment, that he might prepare for the work assigned him,
and apply himself to it. (Notes, Judg. xiii. 2 5. 7s. xlix.

1, 2. Luke i. 11 17. Acts ix. 15, 16, v. 15. Gal. i. 15

24, v. 15.) 'This favour is expressed by knowing him, or
'

taking special notice of him : as if a prince should single
' one particular person out of a multitude, and call him
'

by name, and appoint him to some honourable office or
'
trust. So God expresses the peculiar favour he had to

'

Moses, by saying,
"

I know thee by name," Ex. xxxiii.
'
12. 17. The same thing is likewise expressed by God's

' "
sanctifying him," or setting him apart for the prophet-

'
ical office. ... John x. 36.' Lowth. (Notes, Ex. xxxiii.

12 17. 7s. xlv. 1 6. Acts xv. 13 18, v. 18. Rom. viii.

2931. 2 Tim. ii. 19. Heb. x. 2831, w.29.) Jeremiah
did not only prophesy concerning the Jews, and Israelites ;

but also the Egyptians, Babylonians, Moabites, and other

nations. (Notes, xxv. xlvi
li.)

V. 6 8. The prophet would have declined, at least

for the present, the service to which he was called. He
was young and inexperienced ; (Notes, 1 Kings iii. 5 1 4.

1 Chr. xxii. 2 5, v. 5 ;) he did not consider himself as com-

petent to so arduous and important an office
;
and he es-

pecially thought himself defective in the capacity of speak-

ing with fluency and pertinency, or with that boldness and

presence of mind which were requisite. (Notes, F.x. iii.

11 13. iv. 10 14. vi. 12.) This hesitation, though it

arose from humility, and a proper sense of the greatness
of the work, was alloyed with a mixture of unbelief, and
a timid reluctancy to the perils and hardships, to which he

might be exposed. The Lord therefore over-ruled his ob-

jection, and ordered him not to say that he was a child
;

for he would embolden and strengthen him to address all,

to whom he sent him, and give him utterance to speak all

that he commanded him : he ought therefore to dismiss

his fears, and rest assured that God would be with him to

defend and deliver him. (Notes, Matt. x. 19, 20. xxviii. 19,

20, v. 20. Luke xii. 11, 12. xxi. 12 19, v. 15. Acts iv.

2931. vi. 914, v. 10.) The word translated " a child"

is used with great latitude in scripture ;
and frequently sig-
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"
i^'vils. "ii!?. 9 Then the LORD put forth his hand,
xxi.''is^'

ke " and touched my mouth ; and the
*
iVu.'iu!'it LORD said unto me,

x
Behold, I have

ji,
20. i.uk" xfi! put my words in thy mouth,

y xx...
2_L^- 10 See,

y I have this day set thee

7$\\]rE over the nations, and over the king-

"I'g' doms,
*
to root out, and to pull down,

E*'"xxxu"' la and to destroy, and to throw down,
r

w
zfch

Am
i'

"' a
to build, and to plant.

sir;
1 1 ^ Moreover the word ofthe LORD

'

xxxi:

9

4, "."23! came unto me, saying, Jeremiah,
b what

i-z.'xxx^S; seest thou ? And I said, I see
c a rod of

b Am. '.ii.' i .in. an almond-tree.

12 Then said the LORD unto me,
c Sura. xvii. 8.

'

A De'ut"' 'v 28
Thou hast well seen ; for I will

"Us. ix. si
uke hasten my word to perform it.

e
xxx'^ 's5

De
Ez! 13 And the word of the LORD came

xii. 22, 23. 25. 28. Am. viii. 2.

unto me f
the second time, saying,

What seest thou ? And I said,
g I see

a seething pot ; and the face thereof is
'
toward the north.

14 Then the LORD said unto me,
h Out of the north an evil shall f break

forth upon all the inhabitants of the land.

15 For, lo,
'

I will call all the fami-

lies of the kingdoms of the north,
saith the LORD ; and they shall come,
and j

they shall set every one his

throne at the entering of the gates of

Jerusalem, and against all the walls

thereof round about,
k and against all

the cities of Judah.

16 And '

I will utter my judgments
against them, touching all their wick-

f Ren. xli. 83.

2 Cor. xiii. 1. 2.

K Ez. xi. 3. xxi*
.1 ,4.

Hsb. fi-nm Mi
tact of tltenor'h

h iv. 6. vi. I. 21
x. 22. xxxi. 8.

xlvi. 20. 1.9.41.

Is. xli. 25. El. v
4.

t Heb. be openta
i v 15. vi. 22. x.

23 25 xxv. t
28. 31, 32.

)
xxxix. 3. xliii.

10. Is. xxii. 7.

k iv. 16. ix. II.

xxxiii.10. xxxiv.
22. xliv.li. Deuu
xxviii. 4953.
~am. v. 11.

iv. 12. 23. v. a
29. Ez. xxiv. 14.

Joel li. 1 1. Matt
xxiii. 30, .'.*'<.

nifies one who has arrived at full maturity : so that we
cannot from it deterinine any thing concerning the age of

Jeremiah, when he entered on his prophetical office :

though the number of years, during which he executed

the prophetical office, shews, that he must at this time have

been young.' To reprove the faults of all persons, the
'

great men of the world, as well as those of lower de-
'

gree, with that plainness and impartiality which the
'

prophets used, requires a more than ordinary degree of
'

courage. ... Deut. xxxi. 8. Josh. i. 9. Ez. ii. 6. iii. 9.'

Lowth.
V. 9, 10. This seems to have been an appearance of

the personal Word, in human form, anticipating his incar-

nation. (Notes, 4. John i. 18.) JEHOVAH put forth his

hand, and by touching Jeremiah's mouth signified, that

he would "
give him a mouth and wisdom, which all his

" adversaries should not be able to gainsay or resist."

(Notes, 6 8. Is. vi. 5 7. li. 15, 16.) Thus he gave him

commission, and authority over the nations, not to rule or

make war against them, but to denounce the judgments
of God upon them ;

and these judgments would be so

certainly executed, according to his word, that he might
be said " to root them out, and throw them down, &c."

(Note, xviii. 7 10.) He was also to declare the Lord's

mercies and salvation to his people, which would be ef-

fectual to build and to plant them. It may likewise mean,
that the tendency of the prophet's ministry would be, to

repress the idolatry and wickedness of the heathen, and to

promote the knowledge of God and true religion among
them : and the desolations to be wrought in some of those

nations, which had most obstinately opposed the cause of

God, would make way for the planting and building of

others in their places, who would be more favourable to it.

(Marg. Ref. z, a.)
' The prophets are said to do things,

when they declare God's purpose of doing them. Thus
Ezekiel ... was sent to "

destroy the city ;

"
(Ez. xliii. 3 ;)

that is to prophesy concerning its destruction. And Isaiah

is commanded to " make the heart of the Jews fat," that

is, to foretel their obduration and incredulity. (Is. vi. 10.)
'

Lowth. (Notes, Is. vi. 9, 10. Ez. xliii. 2 5.) It may also

be added, that God foresaw that the Jews and others would

aggravate their past guilt, and even bring down on them-
selves both spiritual and temporal judgments, by harden-

ing their hearts against the warnings and exhortations of

his prophets. And thus the very messages, which, if pro-

perly received, would have been the means of their pre-

servation, eventually accelerated and enhanced their punish-
ment. (Note, 2 Cor. ii. 15 17.)

V. 11, 12. This vision of a rod of the almond-tree,
which is more forward in the spring than any other tree,

represented the speedy approach of the judgments predicted

against the Jews, and other nations
;
and was an apt em-

blem of the prophet's mission, who lived to witness the

accomplishment of more of his own predictions, than any
other prophet did.

An almond-tree. (11) TK<, from i|?c, to hasten. ip.tf,

hastening ; 12.
' Not only the nature of the almond-tree,

' but the very sound of the Hebrew word that signifies it,
' denotes God's hastening to fulfil the prophecies which
' Jeremiah uttered by his directions.' Lowth.

V. 13, 14. By another emblem, the Lord shewed Jere-

miah what was to be the grand subject of his ministry,

namely, the destruction of his people by the king of Ba-

bylon, whose dominions lay northward of Judea. Jeru-

salem was represented to him, by a pot, or caldron, boil-

ing, or pouring out steam, as placed over a large fire : foi

the city was all in commotion, and about to be emptied

by that fiery indignation which distressed it. (Note, Gen.

xv. 17.) The face of this seething pot was towards the

north : the place under the caldron, which was opened to

receive the fuel, by which the fire was kept up, faced the

north ; by which the Lord instructed the prophet, that out.

of the north an evil should break forth upon all the inha-

bitants of the land. (Notes, iv. 5 7- Ez. xi. 1 12. xxiv.>

113.)
V. 15. The king of Babylon would invade Judea, and

encamp against Jerusalem, not alone, but attended with

all those kings and nations, who were his allies, or vassals,

and who chiefly inhabited the countries still more to the

north of Judea than Chaldea was. (Notes, xxxiv. 1 5,

v. 1. xliii. 813, v. 10. 1. 41, 42.)
V. 16. Jeremiah would especially be employed, in so-
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".'.'ifn.
1

vn''i3: edness, '"who have forsaken me, "and
xiiL

4
2o. ','xxu have burned incense unto other gods,

xxiT.M^Khtgiand "worshipped the works of their
xxn. 17. 2 Chr. ,
..I. i. XT. 2. own hands.

"
xtivV*''u 'IXY

1 ^ Thou therefore p
gird up thy loins,

M.'&ivid
~ an<^ a"se>

* a d speak unto them all

u^
9
k
l6

xxx,'u:
that I command thee ;

' be not dis-

Ho.'l'ili.etAiu mayed at their faces,
'
lest I

*
confound

P f'Kin,. xviii. thee before them.
16. 2 King! iv. 29. ix. 1. Job xxxviii. 3. Luke xii. 35. 1 Pet. i. 13. <) 7. xxiii.

28. Ex. iii 2 Ei. iii. 10, 1 1. Jon iii. 2. Acll xx. 20. 27. r See on 8. XTii.

18. Ez. ii 6. 7. 1 Tho. ii. 2. Ex. iii. 14-18. xxxiii. 6 & 1 Cor. ix. 1C.
* Or, break Out la

XT. 20.
. U 7. Y.i. iii.

18 For behold,
'

I have made thee

this day a defenced city, and an iron pil-
!'

l\\*\ 'a.

lar, and brazen walls, against the whole

land,
"
against the kings of Judah, **> 4-u u.

,, - '

xxvi. 12-16.

against the princes thereof, against the ""^ ^
priests thereof, and against the people

;

of the land.

19 And x

they shall fight against
thee ; but they shall not prevail against
thee ;

y for I am with thee, saith the

LORD, to deliver thee.

tit*

xxix. LV> 32.

xxxvii. 11 21.

xxxviii. 6. 13.

Pt. cxxix. 2.

y 6'te on t. 8. XT.

20, 21.

lemnly denouncing, in the name of God, that sentence

against the Jews for their idolatries, which the northern

nations would speedily execute. (Notes, iv. 11 13, v. 12.

2 Kings xxv. 6, 7-) Have forsaken me, &c.] Notes, ii.

10 13. xliv. 2 23. 2 Kings xvii. 7 11. xxi. 9 13. xxiii.

26, 27.
V. 1 7 1 9. (Marg. Ref. p, q.) God commands the

prophet instantly to undertake the office he designed him

for, and to discharge it with courage and presence of

mind. ...The Hebrew word is the same in both parts
of the sentence, which may literally be rendered thus,
" Be not confounded at their faces, ... lest I confound
" thee before them." ...They shall no more be able to

prevail against thee, than they could against an impreg-
'
riable wall or fortress.' Lowth. The Lord thus called

on his servant to expect the most violent opposition, from
the kings and all the most powerful persons in the land ;

that lie might understand the nature of the service, and
be prepared accordingly : (Marg. Ref. u, x.) but such ex-

press promises of protection, support, and deliverance

were added, as were fully sufficient for his encouragement.
(Notes, 68. Matt. x. 1618. 23. xxviii. 19, 20, v. 20.

Luke xiv. 25 33. John xv. 17 21. xvi. 31 33, v. 33.

Acts xviii. 9 11. xxiii. 11. 2 Tim. iii. 10 12. iv. 16 18.)
He seems, however, afterwards on some occasions, to

have greatly lost sight both of the warnings and the

promises. (Notes, xv. 19 21. xvii. 15 18. xx. 10

18.)

Lest I, &c. (1?)
" Be not thou afraid of them, lest I

" should suffer thee to be crushed before them." There is no
'threat implied here. ...The particle JB points out the
*

danger which might possibly alarm the prophet's fears,
' that of being overborne by the opposition he was likely
'
to meet with. He therefore receives special assurances

' of God's immediate protection and support.' Blayney.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 110.

The Lord raises up and qualifies proper instruments for

his work, in every age and circumstance of his Church :

and when their labours fail to reform degenerate nations,

they prove useful to individuals, and leave others without

excuse. He, who formed us in the womb, knew be-

fore-hand for what services or purposes he intended us :

and if we desire to serve him, he will qualify us for all

which he has for us to do or suffer in this world, and

carry us through it. But except he ( '

sanctify
"

us by his

new creating Spirit, we shall neither be fit for his holy
service on earth, nor his holy happiness in heaven. This
is a most invaluable mercy, whenever it is vouchsafed

;

but the earlier in life, the happier for us and for others :

and as the Lord sometimes sanctifies even infants, parents

may be encouraged to pray for this blessing on their off-

spring, even from their conception in the womb. He,
who gives grace, can alone efficaciously ordain men to be
his ministers. (Note, John xv. 12 16.) In general, young
persons are not so proper for the discharge of this sacred

office, in important stations and difficult times, as their se-

niors ; and a modest diffidence arising from conscious un-
worthiness and inability, is a more favourable token, than

self-confidence and a hasty eagerness to be employed. (Note,
1 Tim. iii. 6.) Yet the Lord may please to call one, who
is a child in years and experience, and apparently of infe-

rior endowments : in this case he will surely make it evident

that it is his call
;
he will over-rule all objections, and re-

move all impediments; he will encourage his servant

against dejection, as arising from the concurring influence

of humility, and weakness of faith
;
and also against the

fear of man : and he will bear him out in all to which lie

commissions him; he will " give him a mouth and wisdom," which all his adversaries shall not be able to gainsay or
"

resist
;

"
and will be with him in every work, in which

he engages according to the instructions given him. What-
ever the wise men and politicians of the world may sup-
pose or devise, the safety of kingdoms is decided, accord-

ing to the purpose and word of God
; and it greatly de-

pends on the reception which is given to his faithful mi-
nisters. When their labours are unsuccessful, and their
"
prayers return into their own bosom :

"
and when they

are persecuted, injured, and driven away, nations ripen

apace for judgments
" to root up and destroy" them.

But when they are protected and prospered, when their

prayers are answered, and the number of true believers is

greatly increased ; there will be more and more, by their

prayers, examples, and exertions, to check the progress of

impiety and iniquity ; and thus faithful ministers are useful
" to build, and to plant ;

"
and to prolong the external

prosperity of the community, as well as to promote the

salvation of souls.

V. 1119.
If we would speak in the name of God with propriety,

decision, holy fortitude, and meekness, we must observe

attentively his word and works, and study his providence
as well as his precepts ;

this will bring us acquainted with

tlO
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CHAP. II.

Goo reminds Judah and Israel of his former kind-

nesses
;
and expostulates with them on their ungrate-

ful, unreasonable, and unexampled apostasies and

idolatries, 1 13. Their calamities originate from

their crimes, 14 1Q. Their conduct is a breach ol

solemn engagements ; degeneracy from their pious an-

cestors
; undeniable, and inexcusable ; the effect ol

impetuous lusts, and desperately persisted in, 20 30.

It is connected with folly and wearying labour, mur-

der and persecution, useless self-justification, and

continual changes from one false confidence to ano-

ther, 31 37.

MOREOVER a
the word of the LORDI i. 11. vii. 1.

xxiii. 28. Ez.
Hi. 1. Heb. i. 1.

s p. i. 21. came to me, saying

2 Go, and b

cry in the ears of Jeru-

salem, saying, Thus saith the LORD ; I

remember
*

thee,
c
the kindness of thy

youth, the love of d
thine espousals,

e when thou wentest after me in the

wilderness, in a land that was not sown.
3 Israel was '

holiness unto the

LORD, and g the first-fruits of his in-

crease :

h
all that devour him shall of-

fend ; evil shall come upon them, saith

the LORD.
4 ' Hear ye the word of the LORD,

(T Ex. xxii. 29. xxiii, 16. Num. xviii. 12. Am. vi. 1. marif. Rom. xi

i. 18. Rev. xiv. 4. li xii. 14. 1. 7. Ex. iv. 22, 23. Ps. Ixxxi. 14,
36. Is. xii. II. xlvii. 6. Zech. i. 15. ii. 8. xii. 24. Acts ix. 4. 5.

xiii. 15. xix. 3. xxxiv. 4. xliv. 24 26. Is. li. I 4. Ho*, iv. 1. MIL. vi.

b vii. 2. xi. 6. xix..

2. Prov. i. 20.

viii. 1-4. It.

Iviii. l. Ho>.
viii. 1. Jon. i. 2.

Matt. xi. 15.

l.uke xii. 3.
*

Or./crtJiyjaJt.
c Ex. xiv. 31. xv.

1-20. Ez. xvi,

8. 22. 60. Ho
ii. IS.

d Ex. xxiv. 38.
Cant. iii. 11. Ei
xvi. 8.

e 6. Dtut. ii. 7.

viii. 2. 15, Ifi.

Nth. ix. 1221.
Is. Ixiii. 7-14.

f Ex. xix. 5, 6.

Deut. vii. 6.

xiv. 2. xxvi. IS
Zech. xiv. 20,
2). Eph. i. 4.

1 Pet. ii. 9.

1. 16. xvi. 5. Jam.
15. cv. 14, 15. 2.i

i v. 21. vii. '1.

" the signs of the times," and direct our labours and

prayers : (1 Chr. xii. 32. Note, Matt. xvi. 1 4
:)

and

though our services are all imperfect and defiled ; yet God
will graciously shew his approbation of all which we do

well, according to our measure : and we should thus can-

didly accept of the well-meant services of each other.

The destruction of the wicked, and the salvation of the

righteous, are ripening apace : in both respects the Lord
will " hasten his word to perform it." (Notes, Rom. xiii.

1114, v. 11, 12. 2 Pet. ii. 13, v. 3.) This ministers

must boldly declare, according to all which God com-
mands them. They should therefore gird up their loins,

and without delay address themselves to their work : they

ought to expect enmity and opposition from numbers,
whose sins they reprove and whose doom they denounce :

but they need not be dismayed at their stout, frowning, or

menacing countenances ;
and they must not yield to unbe-

lieving fears of man, lest the Lord should put them to

shame before their enemies, and employ others to carry
his messages. He will protect such as simply follow and
trust in him, against every assault of the wicked, as far as

is good for them : he can make the feeblest and most

timid, firm and immoveable as " an iron pillar," and secure

as a city defended by
" brazen walls," though whole na-

tions should combine against them. We should then pray
for fortitude and constancy in every temptation ; and that

these maybe connected with prudence, meekness, humility,

love, and a willingness to recede from every personal in-

terest or inclination
; whilst nothing must be allowed to

move us from our place and duty. (Note, Rom. xv. 1 3.)
If men do not prevail against us, to render us unfaithful,

negligent, or angry ; they cannot greatly hurt us, however

they may fight against us. But as there is no respect of

persons with God
; and kings, princes, and even priests,

often need reproof and admonition, as much, nay far more,
than others : so they, who are called to this most arduous
and perilous service will need, and may expect, peculiar sup-
ports, encouragement, and protection ; that " as their day"

is, so may their strength be."

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 2, 3. Jeremiah, now about to open his

pub lick ministry, was ordered to "
cry in the ears of Jeru-

" salem :

"
to proclaim his message in the most publick

places of the city; (Prov. i. 20, 21. viii. 1 3j) and to

assure the inhabitants, that the Lord remembered the

nation of Israel, and those events, which had taken place
from the calling of Abraham, to the departure of his pos-

terity out of Egypt, which might be called the youth of

the nation; and the solemn transactions that had taken

place at mount Sinai, which were as their espousals to

God. " The kindness of" Israel's
"

youth, and the love
" of their espousals," may signify Israel's professed love

and zeal for him and his worship. They readily followed
the Lord out of Egypt, and on the banks of the Red Sea

they sang his praises : they cheerfully and unreservedly
acceded to the covenant at Sinai : and though they were

guilty of many rebellions and provocations, yet they did

not utterly renounce his worship, and pertinaciously set

up open idolatry, as they did in after ages. (Notes, Ex. xv.

1 21. xxiv.) So that, in some sense, Israel might then
be called " holiness to the LORD," his worshippers, and
the first-fruits of that harvest of believers, which he in-

tended afterwards to reap from among men : and, con-

sidering the nation as immediately dedicated to him, he

openly shewed, that he was deeply offended with all those
who attempted to injure them, and would punish them for

sacrilegiously presuming to devour his portion. Yet JEHO-
VAH'S mercy and kindness to Israel, in thus taking them
for his people and entering into covenant with them seems
rather to have been intended. ' "

I have called to mind in
' "

thy behalf the kindness shewn thee in thy youth, the
"' love of thy espousals."...The kindness was all shewn

' on the part of God, and was perfectly gratuitous, as the
' word icn properly signifies ;

and it was his affection for
'

them, and not their's for him, that led him to espouse
'
them, that is, to engage in a special contract with them

' to be their God, and to take them for his peculiar people.
' And thus the words are explained in the margin of our
' ancient English Bible (1583 folio) to be ' that grace and
' '

favour, which I shewed thee from the beginning, when
I did first choose thee to be my people, and married
thee to myself.'

'

Blayney. (Notes, jE.r. xix. 5, 6. Deut.
vii. 68. ix. 4 6. Ez. xvi. 214. xx. 5 26.) The last

clauses should be rendered, "did offend. ..evil did come

upon them
;

"
referring to the judgments which had been

executed on Egypt, Amalek, and other nations, who op-
aosed or assaulted Israel. (Notes, Ex. xiv. xvii. 8 16.

Num. xxi. 1 3. P*. cv. 8 36.)
\ . 4. The prophet's personal ministry was confined to

1 1 7
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lies

, xxxi. i. xxxiii. o house of Jacob, and
i 8S. Ii. T. 3

xl.ii. 22.

\lu. vi. 2, 3,

m xii. 2. l. xxix.

13. Ez. xi. IS.

Matt. xv. H.

x.8. 14, li. xiv.

k
all the fami-

the house of Israel.

5 Thus saith the LORD, 'What ini-

quity have your fathers found in me,
^..l

1

;,

1^: that they
m
are gone far from me, and

2!: 27mx,,i: hav.e "walked after vanity, "and are
1.-.. .Ion. ii. 8. . . *

A xiv. is. become vain :

"riL?"* 6 Neither said the
)'>

"Where is the

p i
;^' ji^; LORD, that q

brought us up out of the

I

i

6
l

u
j
ixu

x

i'' land of Egypt, that
'
led us through the

i &" SL& wilderness, through a land of deserts
13 and of pits, through a land of drought,
and of

'
the shadow of death, through

. J".johiii.5.a land that no man passed through,
xxil''4

?
*Ma: and where no man dwelt?

t Num. xiiu 27. 7 And '

I brought you into a plenti-
xi. 7, 8. Deuu ,

'
,

J
e .. ,,

r
f ,

ri. 10. ii. is. ful country, to eat the fruit thereot and
vill. 7 xi. II,

J '

EX xx"o
'"' 25 ' the goodness thereot ; but when ye en-

"
i!er' x'viii'

1^ tered
"

ye defiled my land, and made

;

N
34
m '

Deut mine heritage an abomination.
xx'i. 23. IV IxxviiL 58, 59. cvu 38, 39. Ez. xxxvi. 17, 18. Mic. ii. 10.

"%.
xil

8 The 'priests said not, Where is

the LORD ?
x and they that handle the

law knew me not :
y the pastors also

transgressed against me, and '

the pro-

phets prophesied by Baal, and walked
after things that

* do not profit.
9 Wherefore b

I will yet plead with

you, saith the LORD, and c
with your

children's children will I plead.
10 For pass

*
over

d
the isles of Chit-

tim, and see ; and send unto '

Kedar,
and consider diligently,

f and see if

there be such a thing :

11 Hath g a nation changed their

gods, which are yet
h no gods ? but my

people have '

changed their glory for

that which doth not profit.
12 J Be astonished, O ye heavens, at

this, and be horribly afraid, be ye very
desolate, saith the LORD.
i Deut. xxxiii. 29. Pi. m. 3. cvi. 20. Rom. i. 23.

1. K i. 2. M if. vi. 2. Matt, xxvii. 45. M-M.
) vi. 19. xxii.

T . v. 31. iii. 1C,
II. xxni. 9 16.

I S-m. ii. 12. li.

xxriii. 7. xxix.
1012. Ivi.

12 Hoi. iv. 6.

x i,i. H, I). Dent.
xxxiii. 10. MaL
ii. 69. Luke
xi. 62. John nn.
55. xvi. 3. Horn.
ii. 17 24. 2 Cor
iv. 2.

y x. 21. xiL 1C
xxi.i. 1.2.

L xxiii. 13. 1 King!
xvii,. IS). 22. 411.

all. vn. f. ] Sam.
xii. 21. li. xxx.
b. Hub. ii. 18.

Matt. xvi. 26.

b 2. IV U. iii. 13.

xliii 26. Ex. xx.
Xi, 36. Hoi. U.

2. M.c. i. 2.

c Ex. xx. 6. Ler.
xx. 5.

*
Or, over to.

i (ten. x. 4, .

Num. xxiv. 24.
I Chr. i. 7. Ex,
xxvii. 6. Dan.
xi. 30.

r Grn. xxv. 13.

f xviii. IS, 14.

Judg. xix. 30
1 Cor. v. I.

i; 5. Mic. iv. 4.

1 Pet. i. 18.

Ii xi. 20. P>. cxv.
4. Is. xxxvii. li).

1 Cor. viii. 4.

29. Deut. xxxii.

Judah ; and most of the ten tribes had been previously
carried captive, and dispersed in foreign countries : yet in

this, and many other places, he addresses all the descend-

ants of Jacob. For in various ways, in that or future ages,
numbers of the favoured nation would read and profit by
his instructions. (Marg. Ref. k. Notes, xxxi. 1, 2.)

V. 5. After all that the Lord had done for Israel, and

all their professed attachment to his worship, they actually

apostatized from him : and they could have no excuse for

this conduct, unless he had given them cause for it. Could

they then bring any charge against him ? Had their fathers

ever found him unfaithful to his engagements, or oppres-
sive in his government? Had he exacted unreasonable

services, or inflicted unjust or immoderate punishments ?

Could they find fault with his precepts, ordinances, or pro-
vidential dispensations? (Notes, 31, 32. Is. v. 3, 4. xliii.

22 25. Mic. vi. 1 5.) If they could not, why had they

gone far from him, to follow vain and worthless idols, and

so to become as vain and worthless as they ? (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Ps. cxv. 8. Is. xliv. 12 18.)

V. 6. ' God's sustaining such a vast multitude, in a
' barren desert, was an amazing instance of his almighty
'
power, and his goodness, and care over his people. Deut.

'
viii. 16. xx ii. 16.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Note, Deut.

xxxii. 10.) Of deserts.] Or, of waste, uncultivated lands,

without proprietor, or inhabitant, or road for travellers.

Ofpits.] Or a pit, a land,
' into which when they were

1 once entered, they were fairly shut up as in a pit.' Blayney.

(Note, Num. xiv. 2? 30.) Shadow, &c.J (Notes, Job x.

18 22, vv. 21, 22. Ps. xxiii.
!.)

A solitary waste, such

as continually reminded the people of death, or threatened

them with it
;
and which proved the grave of almost all

that generation ;
and in which they seemed shut up, as in

a pit : yet through this hitherto untrodden desert the Lord
nad led Israel.

V. 7.
' The Hebrew reads " into the land of Carmel,"

'
wliich was so plentiful a part of Judea, that the word

* came to signify a fruitful place in general. See Is. x. 1 8.

xxix. 17. xxxii. 15.' Lowth. Ye defiled, &c.] Notes, Lev.
xviii. 24 30. Num. xxxv. 31 34. Ps. cvi. 35 38. Ez.
xvi. 1522. xx. 2729.)

V. 8, 9.
' The priests, whose office it was to instruct

' others in their duty, were ignorant or regardless of it

' themselves : and this was the principal reason of that
'

degeneracy of manners which prevailed among the people.'
Lowth. The Scribes, who undertook to expound the

scriptures, did not understand them. (Note, Ezra vii. 6

10.) The pastors, or rulers, civil and ecclesiastical, led the

people into rebellion by example and influence : (Notes, v.

30, 31. /*. Ivi. 9 12
:)

and even the prophets, or extra-

ordinary teachers, who professed to be divinely inspired,

taught the people to commit idolatry. (Notes, xxiii. 9 32.

Ez. xiii. 1 16. xiv. 9 11. xxii. 24 28. Mic. iii. 8 12.)
This concurrence of all orders in wickedness provoked God,
to plead with, to judge, convict, condemn, and punish the

nation, and their remote posterity ; who would be induced,
in the natural course of things, to imbibe the corrupt prin-

ciples, and copy the bad examples, of their progenitors.

(Marg. Ref. Note, Ex. xx. 5.)

V. 10 12. The Greeks. Romans, Arabians, and other

inhabitants of the western or eastern regions, adhered tena-

ciously to the gods and religion of their fathers : though
their idols were helpless and worthless, they would not

change them ; which would appear, in proportion as the

fact should be investigated. Yet Israel, whose peculiar

glory and happiness it was, to worship the self-existent,

all-sufficient, eternal, and most holy and glorious JEHO-

VAH, the Creator of heaven and earth, were ready at all

times to change their God and religion, for dumb idols

and abominable superstitions, which tended to their disgrace
and ruin ! Well indeed might

" the heavens be astonisn-
" ed

"
at this senseless and hateful ingratitude, and appear

as in a horrible consternation, and withdraw their light, in

token of grief, and abhorrence of such enormous guilt.

Ilk
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Is/a?' {tux*: 13 For k

my people have committed
!-!~3

3 '

ixiii.' i' two evils ; they have ' forsaken me,
i7'."i'9."i.V'xv:

m
the Fountain of living waters, and

i

1

sa
J

m
d
xiifio'

3'

hewed tliem out cisterns,
" broken cis-

jli,n

s

iv'"i4^vl terns, that can hold no water.

?l3 ^'v**''
14 H Is Israel a servant ? is

p he a

c'-lv. 4%
2r

cxivu home-born slave ? why is he
*

spoiled ?

H: ij.

E
2i.2ei.''i 15 The q

young lions roared upon
(l-M.Vx'i'.v/: him, and'' yelled, and r

they made his
"
land waste :

*
his cities are burned

without inhabitant.

16 Also 'the children of
"

Noph,
and *

Tahapanes,
* have broken the

thy head.
y Hast thou not procured this

!'?2.Nah.i'ut unt thyself,
*
in that thou hast for-

12. t Heb. gwt out their voice. T Sef on It. i. 7. xxiv. 1. El. v. 14.

iv. 7. ix. 11. xxvi. 9. xxxiii. 10. xxxiv. 22. xliv. 22. It. >. 9. vi. II. Zepli. i. 18. ii.

4. iii. 6. t 2 Kings xviii. 21. xxiii. 33. Is. xxx. 16. xxxi. 13. u xlvi.

14. 19. Is. xix. 13. Ez. xxx. 13. 16. x xliii. 79. xliv. 1. xlvi. 14. Tahpanhci,
J Or, feed on thy crown. Deut, xxxiii. 20. Is. viii. 8. y 19. iv. 18. Lev. xxvi.

15, Stc. Num. xxxii. 23. Deut. xxviii. 15, tc. Job iv. 8. Is. 1.4. z 13. 1 Chr.
xxviii. 9. 2 Chr. vii. 19, 20.

o Ex. iv. 22. If. 1.

y. 6. xxv. 30. 1.

job
j

i

1

v
dg

'io'

v
"i
crown

saken the LORD thy God,
a when he led a

K'Vx
**"' $

thee by the way ? *.
5 H

18 And now,
b what hast thou to do V1 lxiih "

in the way of Egypt, to drink the wa-
b

fo
6
: ""=. t

ters of Sihor ? or
d what hast thou to L^'p.'lfc

do in the way of Assyria, to drink the Sui/'
. .,' . ..

J c Josh, xiii.3.

waters of the river ? <

| f^,*JJ^Jj;

19 Thine 'own wickedness shall cor- fj
21 - Hoi - v-

rect thee, and '

thy backslidings shall if-,J"jJ; &**

reprove thee ; know therefore and see, , iH.'s^'ii-u
that it is an evil thing and

g
bitter, that fcWd.VS

thou hast forsaken the LORD thy Grod, f h.
11 and that my fear is not in thee, saith io

, 1 T f-i
*

g i . h v.

the Lord GOD of hosts.

20 For ' of old time I have broken
,

thy yoke, and burst thy bands ; and
thou saidst, I will not *

transgress ; alf;

when '

upon every high hill, and under ^l"'
xxvi. 17. Josh. xxiv. 1624. ^ Or, tme. 1 iii. 6. Deut. xii. 2.

xii. 32. Pi. Ixxvin. 68. It. Ivii. 47. Ez. xvi. 24, 25. 31. xx. Jti.

22. xxxri. 23,
. i.

s^ m.
8. Lev xxvi. 13.

(3/att. xxvii. 45.)
' Such rhetorical apostrophes to hea-

1 ven and earth import the unusualness, and likewise the
'

indignity of the things spoken of; implying them to be
'

such, that if men take no notice of them, the elements
' themselves will testify against such practices. Comp. Is. i.

"
2. Mic. i. 2. vi. 2. Job xx. 27.' Lowth. (Notes, Deut.

xvtii. 1. Luke xix.. 28 40, v. 40.)

V. 13. Every expression in this verse tends to aggra-
vate the folly and guilt of Israel. They were the people
of JEHOVAH, to whom his special favours had been shewn,
to whom his laws and oracles had been given, among
whom his wonderful works had been wrought, and to whom
his manifested presence was vouchsafed. Even this people
had forsaken their God, who is indeed " the Fountain of
"

living waters," the sum of all excellency and the source

of all felicity ; who communicates from his infinite fulness

life and blessedness to his creatures : even to sinners who
come to him in his appointed way ; affording them freely
whatever is necessary for acceptance, sanctification, and
eternal salvation, and every thing conducive to their pre-
sent comfort and security. (Notes, xvii. 12, 13. Ps. xxxvi.

59. Rev. vii. 13 17, v. 17. xxi. 58, v. 6. xxii. 1. 16,

17, v. 17-) To this Fountain of living waters Israel had
free and unrestricted access, by means of their ordinances,
and the promises made to them of a Saviour who was to

come ; from this Fountain they might draw the waters of
life by faith and prayer, whenever they would. (Note, Is.

xii. 1 3, v. 3.) They had always found it full and over-

flowing : and yet they had been so foolish and ungrateful
as to forsake it ! Nay, as if this evil had not been suffi-

cient, they had committed another also : they could not
be satisfied without an object of worship, though they re-

nounced JEHOVAH ;
and therefore they endeavoured to

form gods and a religion for themselves : and thus, with
much labour, they hewed out cisterns, which they preferred
to " the Fountain of living waters;

"
though at best they

could hold but little, and would soon be emptied : nay,
the water in them must needs be turbid and unwholesome

;

mil therefore they multiplied them to supply, if possible,
VOL. IV.

this defect. But indeed their cisterns, when completed,
were " broken cisterns, that could hold no water :

"
their

idols could do them no good, either in respect of their tem-

poral or eternal concerns. (Notes, 14 19. 25 30. xviii.

13170
V. 14 19. The prophet seems here to allude to the

case of the ten tribes. Was Israel born a slave in the family
of some idolater ? if not, why was he spoiled by the gen-
tiles, and reduced to the basest bondage ? (Note, Is. I. 1

3, v. 1.) The Assyrian princes, like young lions, had roared

and prevailed against him, and desolated his land : and the

inhabitants of Noph and Tahapanes, cities of Egypt, had

destroyed his glory and strength. Yet this may be a pro-

phetick intimation of the death of Josiah, when engaged
against Pharaoh-necho king of Egypt, and of the dethron-

ing and captivity of Jehoahaz by the same prince. (Notes,
2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30. xxiv. 1 7- 2 Chr. xxxv. 20 27.)
The Israelites had brought all these calamities upon them-

selves, by apostatizing from God, and departing from the

way in which he led them. And what business had they
in Egypt, or in Assyria ? Did they still prefer the waters

of Sihor, (that is, the Nile,) or those of Euphrates, to " the

"Fountain of living waters?" (Notes, 13. Is. xxiii. 3.

xxvii. 12, 13.) Could such carnal confidences, and idola-

trous connexions, tend more to their good, than a simple

dependence on God, and devotcdness to him ? They would
therefore find these revolts from him to be the sources of

misery : for by giving strangers admission among them, they

brought themselves into a dependence on them, which
ended in their ruin : and they were thus taught, that to

sin against God was a bitter, as well as an evil thing, as

destructive of their comfort, as contrary to their duty ; and
that he was more to be feared than their strongest enemies.

(Marg. Ref. c h.)
' The miseries that your own sins

' have brought upon you, are a sufficient instruction to
'

you, to break off your evil courses, and to return to God
'

by a sincere repentance.' Lowth. Broken the crown, &e,

(16) Marg. Note, Deut. xxxiii. 20, 21.

V. 20, 21. In old times God had broken the Egyptian
2K
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xiV.

f

Tt'
E
is:
ever

3
r green tree, thou wanderest,

the harlot.

V.'
21 Yet "

I have planted thee a noble

.ii'V.MTi* vine, wholly a right seed : how then

xxi.'*i3

3'

Mark art thou turned p into the degenerate
S'john'ir?' plant of a strange vine unto me (

"
xx^f-Txxxi!: 22 For q

though thou wash thee with
2a Dent. it. 37. ., , , , '?, , ,

PI'CT "u xil

re
'
a e muc" soap, yet* * L

thine iniquity is marked before me,
^h the Lord GOD.

.

23 How '
canst thou say, lam not

JUb'i "?"' pt polluted, I have not gone after Baa-

Ho,.
ft

xii!"-|2. lim ?
' See thy way

u
in the valley,

Am. Tiii. 7. i 34, 35. Gen. iii. 12, [3. I Sara. xv. 13, 14. fs. xxxvi. 2. Prov.
xxviii. 13. xxx. 12. 20. Lukex'. 29. Bom. iii. 1U. 1 John i. 810. Hev. iii. 17, 18.
t iii. 2. P. 1. 21. Ez. xvi. xxiii. uvii. 31. Is. Ivii. S, 6.

,

: J.V"
*

know what thou hast done :

*
thou art

a swift dromedary traversing her ways ;

24 *A wild ass s used to the wilder-

ness, that snuffeth up the wind at ' her

pleasure ; in her occasion who can
1 turn her away? all they that seek

her will not weary themselves ;

"
in

her month they shall find her.

25 Withhold x

thy foot from being
unshod, and thy throat from thirst ;

but thou saidst,
*
There is no hope :

No ;
y for I have loved strangers, and

1
after them will I go.
26 As a

a thief is ashamed when he

Or.

medary. Ei'h.
>itl. 10.

I Or, O wit.: at,
IfC. Job xi. :.'.

xxix. i 8.

t lleti. ittught.

i Heb. the dcm
of her heart.

1 Or, revfrst it.

v -':. Mo., v. 15.

x xiii. _'.'. Deut.
xxviii. 48. If.

xx. 2 I. Lain.
if. 4. Hot. ii. 3.
Luke xv. I".'.

xri. 24.
*

Or, It t!tf (ust

tftprrutf? xviii.

12. It. Ivii. 10.

5- iii. 13. It. ii. C.

z xliv. 17. Deut.
xxix. 19, -M.
2 Chr. xmiii. -J2.

Kom. ii. 4, 6.

a 36. iii. 24, L'.'i.

Pro*, vi. 30, 31 .

It. i. '."J. Rom.
i. 21.

yoke from off his people, and they engaged by covenant
to renounce idolatry and adhere to his worship : (Notes,
Ex. xxiv. 3 11. Josh. xxiv. 15 26 :) but they soon brake
this solemn covenant, which was as the marriage- compact;
and they were guilty of spiritual adultery with every abo-
minable idol, in the high places and groves. (Marg. Ref.
1, m. Notes, Ez. xvi. 9 22.) Yet, in the choice of

Abraham, and the patriarchs of their nation, God had
"
planted them a noble vine, wholly a right seed," as good

a stock as could possibly be procured of the human species :

and under Joshua, he had planted them in the land, after

they had been very much purified from idolatry, and were
an excellent race of men : yet, notwithstanding all their

advantages, they were most inexcusably degenerated, and
were become like the wild vine, that bears poisonous ber-

ries instead of grapes. (Notes, Deut. xxxii. 32, 33. Jos/t.

xxii. 34. 7*. v. 2 7.)
/ mil not transgress. (20) The Hebrew text reads,

" I
" will not serve

;

"
but the margin, as in our version. In

the former rendering the sense is, that the conduct of
Israel implied a determined purpose of not serving God.

(Note, Ps. xxxvi. 1.) A nobk vine. (21) "A vine of
" Sorek." Is. v. 2. Heb.

V. 22 24. The Jews could not conceal or excuse their

guilt, by any palliations or evasions : the labours of their

reforming princes and prophets could not purge away
their deep stains : they were so marked before God, that no
means could be devised of washing them out. (Notes, Job
ix. 2535, vv. 2931.)

'

Though thou use all the puri-
' fications and ceremonies of the law, thou canst not
'
escape punishment ; except thou turn to me by faith and

'

repentance.' And yet they presumptuously pleaded, that

they were not polluted, and had not gone after idols ! For
a short space, they sometimes were restrained, by their

pious kings, from the open practice of gross idolatry ; but
their hearts were bent upon it, and they speedily rushed
into it again.

' The Jews, it seems, had found out dis-
'
tinctions, whereby to reconcile the worship of the true

' God with those religious rites, which they paid to the
' deities of the heathen, called here " Baalim." These,
'

they pretended, were only inferior demons or spirits, or
' the souls of men departed ; and might be worshipped in
' subordination to the supreme God. The word Baalim
' answers in the Hebrew to *i/pioi TroXXoj,' (the

" lords many,")
1 Cor. viii. 5, whom St. Paul mentions as the inferior

' deities of the heathen.' JLowth. This, and nothing bet-

ter, can the papists urge in excuse of their manifest idola-

try, in worshipping saints and angels. (Note, 1 Cor. viii.

4 6.) The valley, perhaps that of the son of Hinnom,
where the Jews caused their children to pass through the

fire, (Notes, vii. 31. Is. Ivii. 3 6,) was still marked with
their footsteps, and the vestiges of their idolatry : and
when freed from restraint, they were as eager to return to

their former practices, as the swift dromedary to traverse

the plain ; and as ready to multiply their idolatries, as she

is to run to and fro in every direction. Nay, they were
like the wild ass, when she snuffs up the wind in her eager
desire to find out the male, and cannot be restrained from
her pursuit. In that case, those who sought her would
not weary themselves, but would wait till she was heavy
with young, and then they would find her. Thus the Jews
were greedily determined upon their "idolatries, and often

for the sake of those licentious practices with which they
were attended : and nothing could restrain them, till they
experienced the painful effects of their conduct, in the

divine judgments executed upon them. (Marg. Ref.)
Nitre. (22)

' Not the same that we call nitre, or salt-
'

petre, but a native salt of a different kind, distinguished

among naturalists, by the name of natrum, or the nitre

of the ancients. It is found in abundance in Egypt, and
in many parts of Asia, where it is called soap-earth, be-

cause it is dissolved in water, and used like soap in wash-

ing.' Bktyney. (Note, Prov. xxv. 20.) Marked.']

Notes, Deut. xxxii. 34, 35. Job xiv. 16 22, t. 17.
V. 25. ' Do not wear out thy shoes or sandals, and

'

expose thyself to thirst and weariness, in undertaking
'

long journeys, to make new alliances with idolaters.'

Lowth. Or the consequences of the idolatries and iniqui-

ties, if persisted in, may he intended. (Deut. xxviii. 48.

Notes, Dent. xxix. 19, 20. 7*. xx. 2 4.) But they said,
"There is no hope." (Notes, xviii. 11, 12. 7s. Ivii.

C
J,

10.) The case is desperate, meaning, that there was no

hope of safety, except in heathen alliances, or in idolatry;
or no hope of mercy from God and deliverance from dis-

tress
;
or no hope of getting the better of their headstrong

inclinations. And therefore, as "
they had loved stran-

"
gers," and strange gods, they were determined to go

after them, and desperately to venture all consequences.
(Marg. and Marg. Ref. y, z.)

V. 26 30. The whole house of Israel, especially the

El
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1 Kings xix. 10.
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Nth. ix. 26.
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is found, so is the house of Israel

ashamed ; they,
b
their kings, their

princes, and their priests, and their

prophets,
27 Saying

c
to a stock, Thou art

my father ; and to a stone, Thou hast
*

brought me forth :

d
for they have

turned their f back unto me, and not

their face ;

e but in the time of their

trouble they will say, Arise and save

us.

28 But f where are thy gods that

thou hast made thee ; let them arise,

if they can save thee in the time of thy
* trouble : for according

s to the num-
ber of thy cities are thy gods, O Judah.

29 Wherefore h
will ye plead with

me ?
'

ye all have transgressed against
me, saith the LORD.

30 In k vain have I smitten your
children ; they received no correction :

1

your own sword hath devoured your
prophets, like a destroying lion.

31
<[[
O generation,

m
see ye the

word of the LORD :
" Have I been a

wilderness unto Israel ? a land of
darkness ? Wherefore say my people,
Hos. ii. 7,8. Mai. iii. 9 11.

We ' are lords ; we will come no
more unto thee ?

32 Can p a maid forget her orna-

ments, or a bride her attire ?
q
yet my

people have forgotten me days with-

out number.
33 Why

r trimmest thou thy way to

seek love ? therefore
! hast thou also

taught the wicked ones thy ways.
34 Also '

in thy skirts is found the

blood of the souls of the poor inno-

cents :

"
I have not found it by

' se-

cret search, but upon all these.

35 Yet thou sayest,
x Because I am

innocent, surely his anger shall turn

from me : behold,
y I will plead with

thee, because thou sayest, I have not

sinned.

36 Why
*

gaddest thou about so

much to change thy way ?
* thou also

shalt be ashamed of Egypt,
b
as thou

wast ashamed of Assyria.
37 Yea, thou shalt go forth from

him, and c
thine hands upon thine

head ;

d
for the LORD hath rejected thy

confidences,
e and thou shalt not pros-

per in them.
a i36. xvii. 5. xxxvii. 710. I>. x. 4. Ez. xvii. 1520.
2 Chr. xiii. 12.

e xxxii. 5.

Deut. viii. 12
14. xxxi. 20.

xxxii. 15. Ps. x.

4. xii. 4. Prov.
xxx.!). Hos. xiii.

(i. I Cor. iv. 8.

Itcv. iii. 1517.
Heb. have domi-
nion.

11. Gen. xxiv.
22. 30. M. 2 Sam.
i. -'4. Vs. xlv. 13,
14. Is. Ixi. 10.

I-;/,, xvi. 1013.
1 Pet. iii. 3-5.
liev. xxi. 2.

iii. 21. xiii. 10.

2i. xviii 15. P.
ix. 17. cvi. 21.

Is. xvii. 10. Ez.
xxii. 12. Hot.
viii. 14.

Si. :i6. iii. 1, 2.

1 1. Ivii. 710.
Hos. ii. 5-7. Iff.

2 Chr. xxxiii. 9.

Ez. xvi. 27. 47.

51,42.
vii. 3). xix. 4.

2 Kings xxi. 16
xxiv. 4. Ps. cvi.

37, 38. Is. Ivii.

ft. lix. 7. Ez.
xii. 20, 21. xx.
31.

vi. 15. viii. 12.

Ez. xxiv. 7.

Heb. digging.
See on 13. 2!).

Job xxxiii. 9.

Prov. xxviii. 13.

Is. Iviii. 3.

i>e on 9. 1 John
i. 8-10.
See on 18.23.33.

xxxi. 22. Ho.,
v. 13. vii. 11. xii.

I.

xxxvii. 7. Is. xx.
ft. xxx. 17.
xxxi. 1 3. Lam.
iv. 17. v. 6. Ez.
xxix. 7.

2 Clir. xxviii. 16.

l.i, 21. Ho. v.

13. x. C. x:v. 3.

3 Sam. xiii. 19.

Num. xiv. 41.

rulers and teachers of every description, shunned detection,
like a thief: and yet they would certainly be detected and

put to shame
;

for the Lord would prove against them,
that they had ascribed divine honours to senseless idols,
and worshipped them, addressing them by the title of fa-
ther, and saying,

" Thou hast begotten me," (Marg.
Notes, Is. xliv. 920. Hab. ii. 18, 19,) as if they had been
the authors of their existence, and of all their comforts.

But, though they thus turned their backs on JEHOVAH,
in their approaching troub'es they would call upon him
to save them : but he would then send them to their
idols to seek deliverance: (Notes, Judg. K. 10 14. 2 Kings
iii. 13, 14

:) yet they would not obtain any help from them,
though they were become as numerous as the cities and
towns in all Judah. 'Every ...city had its peculiar deity,
' after the manner of the heathen. 2 Kings xvii. 30, 31.
' Hos. viii. 11.x. 1 .' Lowth. (Note, Hos. x. 1 3.) And
why should they attempt to plead their cause against God,
or to expect the performance of his promises to the nation

;

when they had forfeited all their privileges by idolatry and

iniquity, and when they were all involved in this national

transgression, which violated their covenant ? He had in-

deed long exercised patience towards them
;
he had cor-

rected them in his providence, and warned them by his

prophets : but they had not derived benefit from his cor-
rections

; (Notes, v. 3 G. Is. i. 5, 6 ;) and by murdering
his prophets, as a fierce lion devours the prey, they had
filled up the measure of their iniquities. (Notes, 2 Kings
x>i. 16. xxiv. 3, 4. 2C7ir. xxiv. 1922. xxxvi. 16. Neh.

ix. 26 30. Matt, xxiii. 34 39. Acts vii. 51 53. 1 Thes.

ii. 1316.)
V. 31, 32. If the Jews would not diligently attend to

the word of God, they must prepare to see it, as accom-

plished before their eyes, even in that very generation.
Could they say that the LORD had been to them as a wilder-

ness, or a land of darkness and distress? (Notes, xiii. 15

17. Is. v. 26 30. viii. 21, 22.) On the contrary it was

plain, that they uniformly had prosperity and abundance

of comforts, when they adhered to his service. Why then

should they desire to renounce his authority, and set up
for their own masters, and affect independence ? (Notes,

1013. Gen. iii. 4, 5. P*. xii. 14.) Why should they
determine to come no more to him, from whom they had

received so many pledges of love, and valuable blessings ?

Even the virgin was used to set far more store by her orna-

ments, or the bride by her nuptial garments or jewels, than

Israel did by his relation to God, and all the honour, pri-

vilege, and happiness connected with it ! Nay, they had

forgotten him through alienation of heart, and dislike to

retain him in their knowledge ;
and this for days which

could not be numbered. (Marg. Ref. o q.)

V. 33 37. God next enquired of the people, why
they imitated harlots, who used every artifice to allure,

and turned every way to meet, the companions of theii

shameful amours
; (Notes, Prov. vii. C 23. Hos. ii. 2 7 >)

for thus the Jews assiduously employed themselves in de

vising and embracing new idolatries. (Note, iii. 1 3.)

They not only became acquainted with the worst practices

111
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CHAP. III.

God invites Judah to return to him, with intima-

tions ot mercy ; but with rebukes and expostulations,

1 5. Israel, though rejected for sin, is less criminal

of the heathens, but refined upon them, and became
teachers of professed idolaters in these infamous mysteries.

(Notes, Ez. xvi. 44 51.) The word, rendered " trim-
"

mest," is literally, makest good, which some understand

of the plausible excuses which they made for their con-

duct
; though they were so notoriously wicked. They had

also shed the innocent blood of their children whom
they sacrificed to Moloch

; (Notes, vii. 3 1 . Ps. cvi. 35
38 ;) of the prophets who reproved them for their sins

;

of the Lord's decided worshippers ; and by cruel oppres-
sion of the poor : and these abominations were not com-
mitted in secret or carefully concealed ; but the marks of

them were evidently to be seen on the skirts of their gar-

ments, and their guilt defiled every thing they did. (30.

Notes, Ez. xxii. 212. 2630. xxiv. 68.) Yet they
would still persist in justifying themselves ; and they had

a presumptuous confidence in God, as if he were, or soon

would be, reconciled to them. (9. 23. 29.) But he would
" enter into judgment with them," or " denounce sentence
"

against" them, on that very account: for, in saying that

they had not sinned, they affronted the God of truth in the

grossest manner. (Note, I John i. 8 10.) It was also

undeniable, that they had not renounced their idolatrous

connexions and confidences, but now expected help from

Egypt, as they formerly had done from Assyria ;
and re-

sembled an adulterous woman, who gads about from one

paramour to another. Therefore the Lord was determined
to put them to shame ; and they should go forth from

Pharaoh, with every expression of disconsolation : nay,

they should go into captivity in the deepest distress and

anguish : for the Lord reprobated, and rejected with ab-

horrence, all their confidences, and had determined never

to prosper them in their evil ways. The alliances of the

Jews with Assyria had always proved ruinous and disgrace-
ful : and the Egyptians slew Josiah, carried Jehoahaz pri-
soner into Egypt, and utterly disappointed all the expecta-
tions of the Jews. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxvii. 1 10.

2 Kings xxiv. 7- Lam. iv. 17. Ez. xvii. 15 21.)
Poor innocents, &c. (34)

" The blood of the lives of
" the innocent poor." This is a more literal translation.

Whatever be a man's character before God
;

if \v> be

put to death without legal authority, or when not deserv-

ing of it, according to equitable human laws
; his blood

is innocent blood, in the language of scripture : and the

blood of children sacrificed to idols was only a part of the

aggregate guilt of innocent blood chargeable on the Jews.

(Notes, 2630. xix. 4, 5.) By secret search.]
"
By dig-"

ging." Marg. Comp. Lev. xvii. 13. Ez. xxiv. 7.

Ujton all these.]
"
Upon every oak." Blayney. That is,

near which human sacrifices were offered.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1-7.

The Lord will in one way or other, remind every man
of all the favours, which he has conferred on him from

his youth ;
and of all his professions of faith and love,

than Judah, who had not profited by the judgments
inflicted on Israel, 6 11. Both arc coiled to re-

pentance, with gracious promises and predictions,

12 19. The people being sharply reproved, are pro-

phetically represented, as repenting and confessing
their sins, 20 25.

since he first heard of his name and salvation. It is very
desirable and honourable to be early numbered among his

worshippers, and admitted to those sacred ordinances,
which are as the solemn espousals of the soul to God our

Saviour.
( Note, Cant. iii. 11.) Yet numbers on such

occasions express much zeal and love, and appear ready
to follow him through every trial and difficulty ; who after-

ward give cause to suspect, that their affections were in-

deed moved, while their hearts were not changed ; and
that they

" had no root in themselves, and therefore in
" time of temptation fell away." (Note, Matt. xiii. 20, 21.)

Thus their profession of being
" holiness to the LORD,"

forms an additional reproach to their characters, and ag-

gravation of their crimes. Yet some, who have fallen off

after very promising beginnings, and who have run very
wide in the ways of impiety or infidelity ; have been re-

covered, and have " remembered the love of their first

"
espousals," and their subsequent unfaithfulness, to their

deeper humiliation before God, even to the end of their

lives. But, not hypocrites alone, and such persons as

openly disgrace their profession, are criminal in these

things : even true believers are often constrained to plead

guilty. After having been delivered from the bondage of

Satan, relieved in the hour of distress and dismay, con-

ducted through many dangers and perplexities, and ren

dered comfortable in the hopes and earnests of heavenl-

felicity; they have evidently made unsuil able returns for

these immense obligations ;
and have declined from that

zeal and love, which marked their first entrance on a re-

ligious course. We all ought therefore to examine our-

selves in this respect, that we may
"

repent and do our
"

first works :" and we should be very careful, as we pro-
ceed in life, that we do not lose in zeal and fervency, what
we gain in knowledge, prudence, and experience. (Note,
Rev. ii. 2 5. P. O. 2 7-) They, however, who are in-

deed " holiness to the LORD," and " the first fruits of his
"

creatures;" (Note, Jam. i. 16 18, v. 18;) and who are

following him through this dreary wilderness, to the pro-
mised rest ; experience such love from him, as richly com-

pensates all that they can lose, leave, or suffer, for his

sake : and the Lord will resent the wrong done to his chil-

dren and friends, as if done to himself. No apostate, or

backslider, can give a good reason for "
going far from

" God:" none can charge him with unfaithfulness, injus-

tice, or unkindness : and lie may justly reproach them
with folly, as well as ingratitude, in leaving such a tried

and powerful Friend, to walk after vanity and become
vain. In nations, which have been most highly favoured

with temporal deliverances and advantages, and with abun-
dance of the means of grace, how grievously do men

enerally defile themselves and their land, and make the

Lord's heritage an abomination !

V. 813.
Too often the ministers of religion are peculiarly crimi-

nal, when nations are filling up their measure of iniquity.
2 K 4
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JL HEY say,
a
if a man put away his

'

wife, and she go from him, and be-

come another man's, shall he return b
tTJv'^M

unto her agan shall not that land MJ
!

*ii.''io.

>' i '' fr '

Men presume to officiate in holy things, without the spi-

ritual knowledge of God, or earnest enquiry after him :

they dare for lucre to handle the law, without any acquaint-
ance with the Lawgiver ;

and to teach Christianity, while

Christians themselves only in name, and ignorant of the

nature of that holy religion : and thus pastors, and teach-

ers, and rulers, by their example and doctrine, propagate

iniquity, infidelity, and heresy, and harden the hearts of

the numbers, who " walk after such things as cannot pro-
"

fit !

" What will men of this character say, when the

Lord shall plead against them ? and how can they endure

the thought of treasuring up judgments even for their chil-

dren's children ? Men, who have been educated in any false

religion, adhere tenaciously to it, and are hardly persuaded
to change it, however absurd and unreasonable it be. (Note,
1 Pet. t. 17 21.) Thus Satan rivets the fetters of igno-
rance and delusion on men's minds, by means of their

bigotry, prejudice, and pride, and relative attachments.

But the professors of true religion have ever shewn a

strange propensity, to change their glory for any worthless

superstition or absurdity ! so that the truth and spiritual

\\orship of God cannot be maintained among men, without

continual divine interpositions. This is most lamentable,
and may well excite our grief and consternation : but our

astonishment will be diminished, if we duly consider,
" that

" the carnal mind is enmity against God," and must there-

fore naturally prefer any gross, or sensual, or jovial wor-

ship, and proud self-exalting reasonings, and absurd super-

stitions, or fanatical delusions, to the holy character and

precepts, the humbling truths, and spiritual worship, of

JEHOVAH. (P. O. Ex. xxxii. 1 14.) Indeed we all have

committed, and are still prone to commit, the two evils of

which Israel was proved guilty, even apostasy from God,
and idolatrous love of some created object, or objects, from
which we seek and expect our felicity. How do we for-

sake the pure joys to be found in the favour and service of

God, for the polluting and wasting pleasures and interests

of the world and sin ! How apt are we to refuse the glo-
rious salvation of Christ, and to prefer our own foolish

ways of recommending ourselves to our offended Creator !

How prone are we to forsake the unerring word of God,
to follow human teachers, and the traditions of men ! and
to forego the consolations of the Holy Spirit, for the

worthless joys of the enthusiast and hypocrite ! With great
labour do men frame and resort to these and many other

broken cisterns ; instead of "
drawing with joy the waters

" of life from the wells of salvation." Thus man became,
and thus unbelievers continue, the slaves of sin and Satan,
and persisting in this course must remain so for ever.

V. 1424.
The professed people

of God are often reduced to a base
and ruinous subjection to their own lusts; and by the
wrath of God, to various cruel oppressors. But what has
a Christian to do, in the ways of forbidden pleasure and
vain dissipation, or in the pursuits of avarice or ambition ?

C:m the waters of these rivers be equal to those of " the
"

River, the streams of which make glad the city of God?"

(Note, Ps. xlvi. 4.) If men will thus turn aside, their

backslidings will correct them, and they will learn the

evil of their conduct, by the bitterness of its consequences,
that they may be taught to

" be in the fear of the LORD all
" the day long." The history of the world, and of the

church, and that of every man, (believer or unbeliever,)

proves the total depravity of the human heart : no obliga-

tions, professions, pious ancestors, good education, or ex-

ternal means, can ensure any man's continuance in the

ways of godliness : no ingenuity or eloquence can extenu-

ate this matter : though men " wash themselves with nitre
" and take much soap," yet their iniquities are marked be-

fore God, and will demonstrate their depravity, when pro-
duced against them at the day of judgment. The fact is

evident and very affecting, that the descendants of the most

pious men, who seem to be "
planted a noble vine, wholly" a right seed," have in many cases degenerated, and be-

come hardened infidels or profligates. But a disposition
to self-justification is strongly marked as a feature of man's
character : when his criminality cannot be denied, he will

vindicate or excuse it
;
and if he can plead not guilty as

to a few gross outward wickednesses, he will deem this a

compensation for all other offences : nay, a short-lived, re-

luctant abstaining from habitual sin, shall be pleaded as an
atonement for all former gratifications, and even as an excuse

for returning again to the commission of it, or indulgence
and dispensation to do this! But when the Lord shall

cause men to review their ways, and to know and see what

they have done,
"
every mouth will be stopped, ar,d all

" the world will be found guilty before him." (Notes, Ez.
xvi. 60 63, v. 63. Rom. iii. 19, 20.) Indeed they are

often as much under the power of their lusts, and as re-

gardless of consequences in gratifying their present incli-

nations, as the brute beasts
; and as inaccessible to argu-

ments, warnings, or motives, when urged against their

impetuous cravings. It is vain in such cases to weary our-
selves about them : the only hope is, that the painful effects

of their vices will lead them to salutary reflection
; or give

some future opportunity of expostulating with them, and

suggesting useful admonitions.

V. 2537.
Sometimes despair of mercy, or of victory over domi-

neering evil habits and lusts, leads men to as unrestrained

indulgence, as the most presumptuous infidelity could do.

They think that there is
" no hope" for them, and as they

have loved their sinful pleasures, they may as well go on
in them as not. To this case the abundant mercy and al-

mighty assistance, proposed in the gospel, form a suitable

remedy ;
and indeed the only one, which is at all adequate

to the awful case. Sinners, of every rank and distinction

must all stand before the Judge of the world
;
and most of

them are conscious, that they cannot vindicate their con-
duct before him : then they will appear like the poor con-
vict before the bar, on the day of his trial ; when he stands
to hear the ignominious sentence against him for his

crimes. Even ungodly kings, princes, priests, and pro-
phets will be thus put to shame before the assembled world :
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c it. 30. tS. Drat.
xxli. 21. Judg.
xix. 2. Ez. xvi.

Si!. I
1

!*. 29. xxiii.

4. ir. Ho*, i. I.

ii. A 7.

4 12-14. 22. i. I.

14. tiii. 4-.
Oeut.lT.ZI 31.

Is. If. B-. El.
xxxiii. II. Hus.
xk. 1 I. Zech.
-. .1 Luke xi.
lfi-24.

". 23. F.I. iii. 4
. Luke xi.

a.
f ii. 20. Deut. xii.

2. I King> xi. 3.

2 Kings xxiii.l:).

Ki. xvi. 16. 24,
2. xx. 28.

Gen. xxxviii. 14.

15. 1'ror. ii. 1 1

be greatly polluted ?
' but thou hast

played
the harlot with many lovers ;

yet return again to me, saith the
LORD.

2 *
Lift up thine eyes

funto the high
places, and see where thou hast not
been lien with. g ln the ways hast

thou sat for them, as the Arabian in

the wilderness ; and h thou hast pol-
luted the land with thy whoredoms, and
with thy wickedness.
, 12. xxiii. 28. Ei. XTI. 24, 25. h See on I. 9. ii. 7.

and the unre;isonableness of men's conduct, whether they
have been idolatrous infidels, or profane and profligate,
will as much shame their understandings, as their hearts.

It may be vain to expect help from God in the time of

trouble, if we now turn our backs on him : yet many call

upon him, when they think death at hand, who never be-
fore regarded him. As the Lord will not help the perish-

ing sinner, who continues to the last impenitent; so all

his other confidences will fail him, how many soever they
may have been. This will be the awful case of those espe-
cially, who have hardened themselves against convictions
and reproofs, and who have hated and persecuted such as

have warned and instructed them. Men do not forsake

God, merely because they suppose his service unprofitable
or injurions, or experience satisfaction in the ways of sin;
but also because they are of a proud independent spirit,
which scorns subjection and subordination, or to own their

guilt and folly : and because they desire to be "
lords,"

they will come no more unto him." [n this manner they
forsake their honour, privilege, interest, and happiness ;

and thus we all have too often, and too long, forgotten
and neglected him. Men may employ all their ingenuity
and application in the cause of impiety ; but they can find

no happiness in it: they may teach other wicked ones their

way, and thus be accessaries to their destruction
; they may

do much mischief, and thus " treasure up wrath against" the day of wrath;" they may varnish the matter over
with fair pretences, and shift from one sin to another, and
seek safety and happiness by varied means : but confusion
is their portion ;

" the LORD hath rejected their confidences," and they shall not prosper in them." (Note, Is. 1. 10,

NOTES.
CHAP. HI. V. 1. (Note, ii. 3337.) The beginning

of this chapter, in the original, seems to connect with the
conclusion of the preceding.

" In saying, if a man, &c."
God would never prosper his professed worshippers, while

they proceeded in their evil courses : and this appeared, not

only by his threatenings and judgments, but even by his

calls to repentance and promises of mercy. For, in"
say-

ing,
' Return to me, and I will pardon thee, notwith-

standing thy past atrocious crimes,' he in effect said, that
he would not otherwise pardon them. ' " In saying," or
' " whilst thou sayest," or acknowledges!, that the law
* of God (Deut. xxiv. 1 4,) forbids a man to take his wife
'

again, whom he had divorced
; and who had gone from

him and engaged herself to another
; even thou hast gone

3 Therefore '

the showers have been

withholden, and there hath been no
j latter rain ; and thou hadst k

a whore's , ,

forehead,
' thou refusedst to be ashamed. t'v ^ ,, 15 viii

4 Wilt m thou not from this time Is. SI'?. LVi

cry unto me,
"

My Father, thou art \ ,~1>

M
Nch. ix. 17.

the Guide of my youth ? K&& K

K -IT7-11 t. I- e m 19. xxxi. 9. 18

5 Will p he reserve his anger for - >,. . i

ever? will he keep it to the end ?

3.

_ n See on ii. 27.
1

1 ~'i"-t~ "or*, xlviii. 14.

hold,
q thou hast spoken and done evil $) $

xix
;

"" ' * ' '
17. Ho. ii.'ls!

Mai. ii. 14.

ii. 3. Ztph. iii. 1^5.

AAVV1V4, IM^^&4 lltv.^u OL/V^^V\^SJl llllVJ

things as thou couldest.
p 12. Ps. Ixxvii. 79. IXXXT. 0. ciii. 8, 9. Is. Ivii. 1

' from me, and hast had unlawful commerce with many
'
lovers. ... Yet after all this, I give thee liberty to return

' to me, saith JEHOVAH.' Blayney. To shew that his ways
and thoughts are unspeakably above those of man

; (Note,
Is. Iv. 8, 9;) God illustrates the subject from the law given
by Moses

; in which any one who had divorced his wife,
was forbidden to take her back, if she had been married
to another : (Note, Deut. xxiv. 1 4

:)
and it must be al-

lowed, that such a conduct would introduce a community
of wives, and greatly pollute the land where it was prac-
tised. Yet after all the idolatries committed by the Jews,
the Lord could honourably, and would certainly, receive

them to full favour, if they returned to him. (Notes,
1215. ii. 2024. Hos. ii. 1017. i- 13.)

V. 2, 3. The people might see the traces of their idola-

tries, on every high place on which they looked : they were

continually devising new species of idolatry, and tempting
others to it : even as the prostitute sits by the way to se-

duce the passengers; or as the Arabian robber waits in the

desert for the traveller. (Marg. Ref. f, g, h. Notes, Ez.
xvi. 23 34. xxiii. 1 35.) Thus they polluted the land

by their abominable idolatries and crimes : and when the

Lord visited them with drought or famine, they persisted in

them with the most shameless effrontery. (Marg. Ref. i,k.

Note, v\. 13 15, v. 15.)
' The former rain... falls in

autumn, after the long summer's drought : ... the latter

rain ... generally comes about the middle of April : after

which it seldom or never rains during the whole summer.
...The former being absolutely necessary for seed-time

;

and the latter for filling the ears of corn before the
' harvest comes on.' Blayney. Rain falls also in the winter

months
;
but scarcely ever in the summer : so that the

parched land could not be sown, without the former rain.

(Notes, v. 20 25, w. 24, 25. Joel ii. 2124, v. 23. Am.
iv. 70

V. 4, 5. Some interpret these verses as a reproof of

the hypocrisy and presumption of the Jews. Notuith-

standing their abandoned and obstinate wickedness, they
would still call God their " Father and the Guide of their
"
youth;

"
(Notes, 19. xxxi. 9. Ps. Ixxi. 17, 18. Prov. ii.

17. Is. Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv. G 8;) the Friend, who had
taken care of the nation from its 'infancy: and they pre-
sumed to expect help from him, though they continued to

imitate the rebellious son, or the adulterous wife. (Notes,
vii. 8 11. Is. xlviii. 1, 2. Iviii. 1,2.) Nor would they be

induced to believe, that he would so reserve his anger for

ever, as to bring his threatened judgments upon them :

but they expected, that he would relent before mutters
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r S. 11-14. Set
on ii. 19. vii.

24. 2 King! xvii.

7 17. Ez. xxiii.

11.

s Str on ii. 20. Is.

ivii. 7. Ez. xvi.

2-1, 25. 31. ii.
28.

t Sec on 1.

u 2 Kings xvii. 13,

14. 2 Chr. xxx.
6-12. Hos. vi. 1

4. xiv. 1.

I 8,-H. Ez. xvi.

46. xxiii. 24.
y S or. I.

2 Kingi xvii. 6

Id. xviii. 9
11. Ex. xxiii. 9.

Hos. ii. 2, 3. iii.

4. iv. 1617. ix.

15-17.
x Deut. xxiv. 1.

I>. I. 1.

a 2 Kings xvii. 19.

Ez.xxiii.ll 21.

Hos. iv. 15.

6 ^[ The LORD said also unto me, in

the days of Josiah the king, Hast thou

seen that which r

backsliding Israel

hath done ?
' she is gone up upon

every high mountain, and under every

green tree, and there hath '

played the

harlot.

7 And I said, after she had done

all these things, "Turn thou unto me ;

but she returned not : and z her treach-

erous sister Judah saw it.

8 And I saw,
J when for all the

causes whereby backsliding Israel com-
mitted adultery, I had put her away,
1 and given her a bill of divorce ; yet
her treacherous sister Judah a feared

not, but went and played the harlot

also.
* or, famc. EZ. 9 And it came to pass through the

c F'"-"x'
' 7

i,

*

lightness of her whoredom, that
b she

1>"'iiiihv "ii defiled the land, and c committed adul-

A "n.Al^.jtt. tery with stones and with stocks.

10 And yet for all this her treach-

)us sister* J udcin. inxt 11 not turned
f

"ool/: p",/i"i. unto me with her whole heart, but
'
f

feignedly, saith the LORD.

53i!n!f

44. Ixvi. 3. mur-

HIM.

11 And the LORD said unto me, '^"i."
01 ' "'

'The backsliding Israel hath f

justified
f

li ii,.ft
"

herself more than treacherous Judah. s

f fKton"^

12 ^[ Go, and proclaim these words iiu":
h

;

* toward the north, and say,
h

Return, '>> * 22-''-'

thou backsliding Israel, saith the LORD ;
.

i- >* '-?
' and I will not cause mine anger to ,,

El - ?*
-'. I iii.;. XI. o, y.

fall upon you :

k
for I am merciful, saith k

"'isi^c

;

the LORD, and '

I will not keep anger %^, ,7;,.^;

for ever. k'SS^VIl
13 Only "acknowledge thine ini-i5

3l

ivixxix.s.
, ,1 , ,1 1 T m25.xxxi.18 21).

quity, that thou hast transgressed uv. xxvi. 40-

against the LORD thy God,
" and hast i-* Jobi^S;

scattered thy ways to the strangers
**vi "- 13

j fl^
under every green tree, and ye have

n !j_

J

|^. '-.-^-

not obeyed my voice, saith the LORD. |^
XYi - 15 -4-

14 Turn, O backsliding children, p f.ll'k'Lxi.

saith the LORD,
p for I am married unto "HO,/": ilV'

you; and I will take you,
q one of a

q -xi'o.
ij."p

[

.'vl

i

city, and two of a family, and I will

bring you to Zion :

, P J
. , r , .,, . Zech.xiii.7-i).

lo And I will give you pastors ac-
j^--

v. xi.

cording to mine heart,
* which shall r

^f-,^-,!
s
x
a

x
-

feed you with knowledge and under-
fa'

21

^*;--"^;

standing. ^ v

; \_\-
xxi. 15 17. Eph.it. 11, 12. 1 Pet. v. 14. sProv.x.21. Lukexii.42. Acts xx
28. 1 Cor. ii. 6. 12, 13. iii. 1, 2. Heb v 12-14. 1 1'et. ii. 2.

xe:
13-16 Ez.

11-14.

came to this extremity ; though they were conscious, that

they had spoken and done evil to the extent of their ability,

and were not restrained from transgression by any other

hindrance, than want of power and opportunity. This is

a probable interpretation ;
but the passage is more com-

monly understood in a contrary sense. Would not the

people, from this time, (when they were warned, corrected,

and invited to repentance, and favoured with a pious re-

forming king,) come and seek mercy from that God, who
had always been the Father and Guide of Israel ? Would

they not intreat him again to take them under his fatherly

guidance ? Would they not do it immediately, without

further delay ? And would the Lord, in that case, reserve

his anger for ever, and punish them to the end ? (Notes,
P,. Ixxvii. 5 12. Ixxxix. 46 48. ciii. 9.) By no means:

though they had done all in their power to provoke him, he
\vas yet disposed to be merciful to them. (Notes, 1 . ii.

2, 3.)
'

Thy behaviour has been in direct opposition to
' these kind admonitions : thou didst still persist in ma-
' licious wickedness, and by thy actions shewest the ut-
' most hatred and despite against God and goodness.'
Lowth.

V. 6 1 1 . A new message seems to be begun in this

place, which probably was delivered after Josiah had made

great progress in his reformation. The prophet was called

on to take a retrospective view of the wickedness of Israel,
the kingdom of the ten tribes, which had apostatized, or

turned away from God ;
and of the desolations which follow-

ed. The word "
backsliding

"
seems to be taken from oxen,

when they turned back, instead of drawing forward, in the

yoke; and it is used for an individual, or a people, re-

nouncing the worship and service of God. Israel had ut-

terly renounced the temple, and almost wholly forsaken
the worship of God

;
and they had committed idolatry in

every part of the land. The Lord had also sent Elijah,

Elisha, and several other prophets to bring them back to

him
;
but in general

"
they returned not." The kingdom

of Judah, descended from the same stock, was equally
treacherous and unfaithful to the covenant of God with

them, and they had witnessed all these transactions. At

length God saw it necessary to put Israel away, as an adul-

terous woman ; which he did by the kings of Assyria.

(Notes, 1. 2 Kings xvii. 5 23. Is. 1. 13.) Yet Judah
took not warning, and was not afraid to continue, and to

grow even more impudent, in the most abominable and
senseless idolatries. And after all that Judah had heard and
witnessed of the long continued captivity and misery of

Israel
;
the people in general did not fall in cordially with

good Josiah's reformation, but only
"

feignedly," reluct-

antly, and hypocritically. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 26, 27.
2 Chr. xxxiv. 33. Zeph. i. 18.) So that all things con-

sidered, Israel was not so inexcusable as Judah was be-

come ;
for Judah had been favoured with many pious kings,

had enjoyed far greater advantages than Israel, had been
borne with in greater patience, and had the doom of Israel

set before them as a warning ;
and all these circumstances

aggravated their guilt. (Notes, Ez. xvi. 48 55. xxiii. 4

21. Matt. xi. 2024.)
V. 12 15. The prophet was next ordered to proclaim

his message toward the north, where the ten tribes were

dispersed in captivity, in Assyria, Media, and other more
distant regions. The prophet did not go into those coun-
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.

it shall come to pass,

!ti
4
i
E
Vvi!:

' when ye be multiplied and increased

fi "m" Ix '?' in the land ; in those days, saith the

i
469.viii

LORD, "they shall say no more, "The
"

n. M*t?w'.9. ark of the covenant of the LORD : nei-
*

I^I'M.!' 'i!

x
M: ther shall it come

*
to mind ; neither

Heh'.'Jx.^li
shall they remember it ; neither shall

"* von'.i, they visit it ; neither shall f that be
heart. J.

$;
il '*""'*"' done any more.

xfxi
2 ''"' 17 At that time they shall call Je-

i^ixvi'f &'! rusalem J the throne of the LORD ;

' and
'

26. xliii. 7. Ual. i. 26.

1-&. Zech. ii. 11. viii. 20 23.

I It ii. 2 ). xlix. 18-23. Ix. 39. Ixvi. 20. Mic. iv.

all the nations shall be gathered unto it, ,"?,;
a lfl

*
to the name ofthe LORD, to Jerusalem :

b
jf-*J ''i",*'-

neither shall they
b walk any more after "^-- 1',.

the *

imagination of their evil heart. "Ts "EPh
C

iv

r

18 In those days 'the house of Ju-*feT
U
'ouon

dah shall walk with the house of
SVSSfjSf

Israel, and they shall come together 1

d
out of the land of the north, to the "MA 1""1

'

1 '___
-r i i r i '* EZ- xxxvii.

land that I have '

given for an inherit- '?-
*"<

' 2.i >'H. Hos. i.

ance unto your fathers.
f JJ;

z b - -

19 But I said,
' How shall I

f

put
d
i&iV*'1

I Or, catuerf your fathers topossets. e v. 7. Hos. xi. 8. f 4. xxxi. 'J. 20. Joint
1.1113. 2 Cor. iri. 17, 18. Gal. iii. 26. iv. 5 7. Epll. i.5. 1 John iii. 13.

tries to preach to the Israelites : but this order was in-

tended to shame the Jews, and it implied that mercy was
in reserve for Israel. They were thus called on to repent
of their idolatries, and return to the Lord : and he would
no longer

" cause his anger to rest upon them," being at all

times disposed to mercy. They were exhorted to acknow-

ledge that they had sinned against that God, whose pro-
fessed and covenanted worshippers they had been

;
and

that they had basely turned every way to seek out other

objects of worship, which they preferred to him. (Notes,
iv. 1, 2. Lev. xxvi. 40 42. Deut. iv. 29 31. xxx. 1 10.

1 Kings viii. 33, 34., Nell. i. 5 11, vv. 8, 9.) They were

encouraged to repent and return to God, by an intimation

that he still considered them as children, though rebellious;
and as married to him, though adulterous

; and that he had

yet a favour towards them, on account of his ancient trans-

actions with the nation. They were also to be assured, that

he intended to take a small remnant of them, as one from
the whole number of the inhabitants of a city, or two from
a family, or subordinate division of a tribe

;
to bring them

back to Zion, and place over them rulers and teachers like

David
;

" men after his own heart," who should feed them

wisely and prudently, or with divine knowledge and wis-

dom, which are the proper food of the soul. (Notes, Is.

xxiv. 13 15. xxvii. 26, 12, 13. xxx. 20 26.) This was
in part accomplished, when some of the Israelites returned

with the Jews from Babylon, and were ruled and taught
with them, by Zerubbabel, Joshua, Ezra, Nehemiah, and
others. But it refers to the gathering of the dispersed
Israelites with the Gentiles, into the Christian church in

the primitive times and in after ages ; and to the future

restoration of Israel.

I will not cause mine anger to fall, &c. (12)
' " I will

" not look down upon you with a lowering brow." ...Li-

terally
"

I will not let my countenance fall upon you."
So when Cain was wroth, it is said, that " his counte-
" nance fell." ... Gen. iv. 5. On the contrary, the lifting

tip of the countenance upon any person denotes favour and

good-will towards him. Num. vi. 26.' Blayney. (Notes,
Num. vi. 2426. Ps. iv. 68.)

V. 16 18. It is generally agreed, that the ark of the

covenant was not found after the captivity, neither " was
"

it made any more," and that nothing was substituted in

its place : yet far more than this must be here intended.

The ark was the chief symbol of the Lord's presence with

Israel, the principal type of Christ, and the centre of the

ritual law. (Notes, Ex. xxv. 10 22.) The meaning there-

fore seems to be, that -the whole of that dispensation was
about to be abolished ;

which took place after the multi-

tude of believers had been greatly increased, by the con-

version of the Gentiles, and of the Israelites scattered

among them. The strong attachment of the Jews to ex-

ternals, and their reluctance to part with them, seem to

be denoted. They could not be weaned from these "
beg-

"
garly elements," till Jerusalem and the temple were de-

stroyed : then the observance of them became impractic-

able, and the Jewish converts to Christ perceived that they
were no longer of any value : and thus they sunk into dis-

use, and gradually into oblivion. (Notes, Is. Ixvi. 3, 4.

Matt. xxiv. 29 31. Acts vi. 9 14, t. 14. Gal. iv. 811.)
At the same time the church,

" the Jerusalem from above,"
became more glorious : (Notes, Gal. iv. 21 31. Heb. xii.

22 25
:)

the Lord openly reigned there as on his throne,
all the nations were gathered before him to worship, and
no longer followed the imaginations of their own evil

hearts, in the worship of idols. In this happy state of the

church, it is predicted that the Jews and Israelites would

lay aside their ancient contests, cordially unite in the wor-

ship of God, and enjoy together the peculiar privileges of

his people. (Notes, xxiii. 5, 6. xxx. 1 3, v. 3. xxxi. 1.

3 7. Is. xi. 11 16, v. 13. Hos. i. 11.) As this is here

introduced subsequent to the calling of the Gentiles, it

evidently foretels the future calling of the tribes of Israel

into the church, and their restoration to their own land.
' That in the latter days they shall actually return from
' their several dispersions, to dwell as a nation in their
' own land, is declared in such express terms by most of
' the ancient prophets, that there cannot be a doubt, I
'

think, of its being literally accomplished in due time.'

Blayney. (Notes, xxx. 1 11. xxxi. 1 14. Is. ii. 2 5.

xi. 11 16. Ixvi. 1923. Ez.xxxvii. 15 28. Hos.i. 8 11.

iii. 4, 5.)
' Whatever way we understand these promises,

' about tl e restoration of the Jews from captivity, or dis-
'

persion, it cannot annul the evidence of the chief predio
' tions in view, viz. those relating to the abolishing of the
' ceremonial law, and the conversion of the Gentiles

; bc-
'

gun by the calling or gathering in of many nations, and
'

completed, by
" the gathering of all nations to the name

' " of the LORD."
'

Madaurin.
Neither shall it be done, &c. (16)

' " Neither shall it be
' " made any more." ...The ark once lost was never to be
' made again.' Blayney.

V. 19. The blessings, promised in the preceding verses,

were exceedingly great; and a difficulty, apparently insur-
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'
M.' E. xx.

c

:
thee among the children, and give thee

S!
n
4i.'.

9 "' g a
"

pleasant land, a *

goodly heritage

"*_*"of the hosts of nations? and I said,

^.opyf
h Thou shalt call me, My Father ; and

i, sP'onV-i.
' snal fc not turn away

' from me.

Mi '"'i

1

**' a
^0 H Surely a* a wife treacherously

^""cJ"> i"

1"
departeth from her '

husband,
k
so have

iJ
Hrt!'*.3. ^'y6 dealt treacherously with me, O

'

f jsraei
5 saitn tne LORD

21 A 'voice was heard upon the
*
I'ns.^lhTf): high places, weepiner and supplications
Ez. x.i. 15. ic. P,I i-ij r T 1 m r xU
H,. . ?. ti. ;. or the children of Israel: for they
Mai. ii. II. , , ., . J il

4 xxx. ij-ir. have perverted their way, ana they
xxxi. 9. 18 20.

i .^ -i

iAcch
E
xiMo"ave forgotten the LORD their God.

m^Lm. xxii. S3.
22 Return, ye backsliding children,

Pro.."!*!'*?!. und I
X. Mic.'i'i.U.

'

n Sfconii. 3:'.

o U. Ho<. xir. I.

ill heal your backslidings.
. 3:'. Ii. xtii. 10. Ez. xxiii. 35. HOJ. tui. 14. x'ih. ci.

p
Behold, we come unto thee ; for thou

art the LORD our God.
23 Truly

q in vain is salvation hoped
for from the hills, and from the mul-
titude of mountains: truly

r
in the LORD

our God is the salvation of Israel.

24 For ' shame hath devoured the

labour of our fathers from our youth ;

their flocks and their herds, their sons

and their daughters.
25 We '

lie down in our shame, and
our confusion covereth us:

u
for we

have sinned against the LORD our God,
1 we and our fathers, from our youth
even unto this day,

y and have not

obeyed the voice of the LORD our God.
xliii. 8. Lam. v. 7. Dan. ix. B 9. y xxii. 21. Judg. ii. 3.

ix. 10.

p xxxi. 1 8. Ps
xxvii. d. "ml,
i. 4. Hu.. iii. V
ti. I, -'. xiv. &
Zech. xiii i>.

q ti. x. 1JIC. p,.

cxxi. ! t 2. !.
xliy. 9. xlv. Vi I.

xlvi. 7, 8. E7..

xx. 28. Jon. ii.

8,9.
r xiv. 8. P. iii.

8. xxxvii. 3!l. 40.

It. xii. 2. xliii.

II. xlv. 15. ,;.

Ixiii. i. H..J. i.

7. John iv. a.
i xi. 1.1. Ez. xv..

til. (St. IK > ii.

8. ix. in x. Ii.

Horn. vi.2l.

t ii. '2K. !. 2li.

Ezra ix. 7 13.

P. cix. . Is. L
11. Lam. v. Iti.

Ez. vii. 18. Dan.
xii. 2.

tt ii. 17. 19. Di-v.f.

xxxi. 17, 18.

Ezra ix. 6. r :_

xxxvi. 22.

x ii. 2. Ezra :x. 7.

}-:li. ix. H2 M.
Pi. ci. 7. i*.

Prov. v. 13. Eiiw

mountable, lay in the \vay of their accomplishment, arising
from the deep guilt and depravity of the nation : for how
could JEHOVAH, consistently with his justice and holiness,

put such obstinate rebels among his children, and give
them that pleasant and glorious land for their inheritance,
which had been long possessed as an heritage by the nations

and their armies ? (Marg. Dan. viii. 9, 10. Notes, Ez. xx.

5, 6. Dan. xi. 4045. Luke xxi. 2024, v. 24.) To this

he answers, that he would bring them to repentance, faith,

and prayer, and give them " the spirit of adoption," the

temper of dutiful children ; and then they would call on
him and fear him, and love him as their Father: (Notes,
Di-iit. xxx. 110. Rom. viii. 14 17. Gal iv. 47 :)

and
that he would so influence their hearts by his grace, that

they should no more depart from him. It is implied, that

when this took place, he would cast out their enemies be-

fore them, as he had done when their fathers were first put
in possession of Canaan. (Acres, xxxi. 31 34. xxxii. 37
41. Ez. xi. 1420. xxxvi. 2038. xxxix. 2329. Zecli.

xii. 914.)
V. 20 25. This seems to be a prophetical representa-

tion of the manner, in which the change before mentioned
would be effected. The Lord would convince the people
of tlieir wickedness, in treacherously departing fiom him.
Then the voice of tlieir lamentations and prayers would be

heard, even in the places where tlieir crimes had been per-

pctratcd : and this open confession was necessary, as they
had so perversely forsaken the way of obedience, and for-

gotten their God. He then graciously invites them to re-

turn to him, and he will both pardon their guilt and heal

their backslidings ; establishing their hearts and healing the

diseases of their souls, by his sanctifying grace. Thus en-

couraged, they readily declare their purpose of immediately
returning to the Lord, who had a right to their worship
uud service. (Notes, xxxi. 8, 9. 18 20. 1. 4 6, v. 4. Lev.
\\\\. 40 42. Dent. \v. 29 31. xxx. 1 10. 1 Kings viii.

4f! 53. /*. xxvi. 12 18. Has. xiv. 1 3.) They are now
convinced that salvation, temporal or eternal, must be

sought in vain from their idols or superstitions, and that it

could only be had from the Lord. (Noten, Ps. xxvii. 1 3.

l.iii. !, 2. 57. cxxi. 1, 2. /*. xlv. 1517. 2325. Ho/t.

i. G, 7.) They confess, that, for their sins, they had cn-

VOL. IV.

dured much disgrace and misery, having been violently
robbed of their property, and bereaved of their children :

they are now ashamed before God to reflect on their ini-

quities and idolatries, and those of their fathers, through all

their generations : and, being thus penitent, they are jeiu-

stated in the family of God, and numbered among his chil-

dren. (Notes, Is. Ixiii. 7 19. Ixiv. Ez. xvi. 60 63. xxxn.

31,3:i. Dan. ix. 4 19.) Some expositors consider the
word "

shame," as relating to the shameful idolatries of

Israel ; especially the worship of Baal
; for this ido. is

sometimes called Bosheth, the word rendered shame: |x,.

13. marg. Hon. ix. 10. Note, Judg. vi. 31, 32:) but this

exclusive interpretation is not at all necessary or prc per.
The present dispersed and disgraced state of the natioii is

evidently the punishment of crimes, entirely distinct from

gross idolatry, from which the Jews have long been free
,

and the recovery of Israel as a nation, from this abject a,u-

dition, seems especially predicted.
From her husband. (20)

" Her friend." Marg. Hos. iii.

1.
'
ns-io seems to be the feminine of no, an evil doa, or

' wicked person, and is thus to be joined with man. fa
j*a

' " a wicked woman breaketh her faith."
'

Blayney.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 111.

The Lord is so " rich in mercy," and has made such
abundant provision for the honourable exercise of it; that
he is ever ready to receive to full favour the vilest of trans-

gressors : even when it would be contrary to the most ap-
proved rules of society, exactly to copy his example, in our
conduct to those who grossly violate their relative obliga-
tions. But whilst he glorifies the abundance of his grace,

by inviting rebels and apostates to return unto him
;
he

will also bring their iniquities to remembrance : nor can

any man expect the tokens of his favour, who is not hum-
bled and ashamed on account of his sins, and in some pro-
portion to their aggravations. If then we would escape
rebukes, corrections, or ruinous judgments; we must judge
ourselves, and examine, with minute exactness, all the sins

which we remember to have committed, that we may con-
demn ourselves for them before God. In this frame cf

mind, the greatest transgressor may approach him as a
2 L
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CHAP. IV.

Israel and Judali are called to repent, with gracious

promises ann solemn warnings, 1 t. A prediction
of the invasion of Judali and the ravages of war, for

the wickedness and hypocrisy of the inhabitants, 5

18. The prophet bitterly laments the sins and mise-

ries of his people, 19 31.

1.F thou *
wilt return, O Israel, saith 4. m. 12. .

,v T b i ..! iii.l.U. li.jnnri.

the LORD, return unto me : and if n.Ho,.ii.i6.xi,.

thou wilt
e

put away thine abomina- c g*
tions out of my sight,

d
then shalt thou J^' "J" j|

not remove. iK^
n-'

24. 2Chr. XT. 8. Ez. xi. 18 XTiii. IS. xx. 7, 8. xliii. 9. Hoi. ii. 2. Ei>l|

n

d xv. -4. xxii. 35. xxiv. 1>. XXT. 5. xxx\i. 2. 2 Chr. xxxiii. 8.

kind Father and may plead with him all the favours; which

he has bestowed, as the Creator, Preserver, and Saviour

of men. All the mercies of God to his church in every

age may suggest encouragement to the humble enquirer :

and what can be so desirable for the young and inexperi-

enced, in this ensnaring, perilous world, as to have the

Lord Almighty for " their Father, and the Guide of their
"
youth ?

"
(Notes, Ps. cxix. 9. EC. xii. 1. 2 Cor. vi. 14

18, v. 18.) Let young persons then daily and fervently

pray for this mercy : and let parents direct and help their

children in seeking it, and earnestly intreating God to be-

stow it on them. Let those, who have not hitherto begun
to seek God,

" from this time" begin to do it in good
earnest : and if any have grown negligent in this import-
ant concern ;

let them, without delay and with their whole

heart, return unto him. But it will not avail the obstinate

and hypocritical, to use the most excellent words, and to

presume on external privileges, and their relation to God :

or on his mercy ;
as if he would not execute his threat-

aned vengeance, especially on those who call him Lord

and Father, while they continue to "
speak and do evil as

"
they can." Alas! how plainly do many of us find, on

an impartial review of our conduct, that we have had it in

our hearts to do far more evil, than it was in our power

actually to perpetrate : and that we should have made our-

selves far more criminal and mischievous, if we had had

more liberty, health, riches, ingenuity, or opportunity ;
or

if we could have got over the fear of reproach, or punish-
ment from man ! And how few temptations, compara-

tively, have we resisted out of pure regard to God !

When we carefully mark the crimes of others, especially
of st?ch as break off from a religious profession, and despise

warnings and convictions, we should also note the conse-

quences : and then we shall generally see abundant reason

to shun their evil ways. But when the Lord makes sinners

a warning and beacon to their companions ;
and yet these

fear not, but rush into similar iniquities, their guilt is

gre;itlv aggravated. He is the only competent Judge of

clu-.ricters : he knows perfectly how to estimate men's

comparative advantages, with the warnings and the strivings
of his Spirit, which they resist ; the hypocrisy of their ap-

parnt good, and many other discriminating circumstances :

and he alone can infallibly determine, whether the open
intidel and profligate, or the designing hypocrite, be the

more atrocious character. It is dreadful to be proved more
criminal than those, who have actually perished in their

sir.? : yet it will be no comfort to (he condemned to know,
that some others were even still worse than they.

V. 1225.
Blessed be God, his word has been proclaimed in this

our distant land, not only to dispersed Israel, but to us
" sinners of the gentiles

"
also ; calling on us to return

unto htm, and declaring his plenteous mercy, and readi-

ness to forgive. This goodness of our God should " lead
" us to repentance," and humble confession of our sins.

But, alas ! most men,
* after the hardness of their impe-" nitent hearts despise the riches of his mercy," and pro-

ceed to " treasure up wrath against the day of wrath."

(Note, Rom. ii. 4 6.) Hitherto only a small remnant has
been called into the true church of God, even from that

nation which was, as it were,
" married to him

;

"
and but

few of this nation, which has been almost equally favoured.
What abundant cause then have we to be thankful, if we
be of this number ? How ought ministers to pray for them-

selves, and how ought the people to pray for them, that they
may be "

pastors after God's own heart, to feed the people" with knowledge and understanding :

"
and that very

many such pastors may be raised up in all parts of the

world. In the primitive ages of the church, when the par-
tition-wall was taken down, such pastors abounded, and
the number of true Israelites was rapidly increased. But
"

yet there is room :

"
the holy nation may still be multi-

plied exceedingly, its worship may be rendered far more

spiritual, its people more weaned from " the imagination
" of their evil hearts ;

"
and they may be taught to be more

of one heart and soul, and " to keep the unity of the
"

Spirit in the bond of peace." Then Jerusalem will ap-
pear to be the glorious throne of JEHOVAH

; Israel and
Judah will become one in Christ Jesus, and all nations

will be gathered unto him. We are ready, on considering
the character of hardened sinners, to say,

' How can the
LORD put such persons among his children, and give
them those privileges, and that inheritance, which belong
to every one of his family ?

'

Yet surely the mercy and

grace, which have sufficed for us, would suffice for the
worst whom we know or can conceive of. He can teach
all the nations of the earth to call him Father, and to ex-
ercise every filial disposition towards him : and without
this change, no man can be partaker of the inheritance of
the children of God. But, while professed Christians

often treacherously depart from God
; the voice of godly

sorrow and prayer is sometimes heard from those, who
have been most wicked : they have indeed perverted their

ways, and forgotten the Lord
; and they humbly confess

it. Let such then without delay come unto the God of

Israel for salvation, that "
their backslidings may be

" healed." Sincere penitents renounce all other hopes of

salvation, as well as their idols and iniquities. Whilst men
harden themselves in sin, contempt and misery are their

portion : but when they are covered with shame and con-
fusion before God, they enter upon safety, comfort, and
honour : for " he that covereth his sins shall not prosper," but he that confesseth and forsaketh them, shall have
"
mercy." (Notes, Prov. xxviii. 13. 1 John i. 8 10.)

NOTES.
CKAP. IV. V. 1,2. These verses seem to be addressed
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v. 2. Deut. x. '-"O.

K xlv.'ii. xlviii.

i, a
f ix. 24. ] Kings

iii. 6. Pf. xcix. 4.

rioi.ii. IS.Zecli.

-in. 8.

{ Gen. xxii. 18.

Pi. Ixxii. 17. Is.

ixv. 16. c.il. iii.

H.

b ix. 24. 1 1. xt.
20. I Cor. i. 31.

2 Cor. x. 17.

Phil. iii. 3. Gr.
i Gen. iii. 18.

H ns. x.1 2. Matt.
xiii.7.22. Mark
iv. 7. 18, 19.

Luke tiii. 7. 14
Gal. i. 7, 8.

i ix. 'J6. Deut. x
16. xxx. 6. Er.
xviii. 31. Rom
ii. at, 1. Col. ii

II.

k xxi. 5. 12. xxiti.

19. xxxvi. 7.

Lev. xxii. W.
Deut. \x\ii. L'J.

1.. xxx 27. 3.
Ii. 17. Lam. iv.

8. 13. Am. v. 6.

2 And them '
shalt swear, The LORD

liveth,
f
in truth, in judgment, and in

righteousness ;

g and the nations shall

bless themselves in him,
h and in him

shall they glory.
3 For thus saith the LORD to the

men of Judah and Jerusalem,
' Break

up your fallow ground, and sow not

among thorns.

4 Circumcise yourselves to the LORD,
J and take away the foreskins of your
heart, ye men of Judah and inhabitants

ofJerusalem :
"
lest my fury come forth

like fire, and burn that none can quench
it, because of the evil of your doings.
II. Et . 1315. i. 12. viii. 18. xvi. 38. xx. 33. 47, 48. xxi. 17. xxiv.

Nali. i. 2. Zeph. ii. 2. Mark ix. 43 50.

5 If
l Declare ye in Judah, and pub-

lish in Jerusalem ; and say,
m Blow ye

the trumpet in the land: cry, gather

together, and say,
n Assemble your-

selves, and let us go into the defenced

cities.

6 Set up "the standard toward Zion:
*

retire, stay not :
p for I will bring evil

from the north,
q and a great

* destruc-

tion.

7 The r
lion is come up from his

thicket, and '

the destroyer of the Gen-
tiles is on his way ; he is gone forth

from his place
'
to make thy land deso-

late ; and thy cities shall be laid waste

without an inhabitant.

1 v 20. ix. 12. ii.

2.

m >i. l.Ei. xxxiii.
2 C. Hi* >iii.

1. Am. iii. >!. .

n viii. 14. xxxv.
1 1 Josh. X. LU

o 21 1. 2. Ii. 1J.

a. U. ixn. io.
* Or Ktwglhtn.
p i. 13-15. vi. L"i

xxi. 7. x w. y*

q I. IB. li.M.
t Heb. breaking*

Zepli. i. 10.

r v. 6. xxv. aa,
Mix. I!'. 1. 17.

14.

t xxv. 9. xxvii. a.

Ez. xxi. Ill 1'.

xsvi. 7 Id.

xxx. 10, ll.tlaa.
T. 19.

t ii. 15. ix. 51.

xxvi. D. xxv- r

.i

10. xxxiv. T/.

Is. i. 7. v. 9. v>-

II.

to the ten tribes, and to continue the subject of the pre-

ceding chapter. (Note, iii. 20 25.) They had been in-

troduced, saying,
" Behold we come unto thce, for tliou

" art the LORD our God :

"
and here they are reminded to

return, wholly and in good earnest, to him and his service ;

and not to rest in a partial or superficial reformation :

(Notes, iii. 6 11. Has. vii. 13 16:) and God assures

them, that if they evidence their sincerity, by putting away
all their abominable idolatries and iniquities, which they
had wrought as in his sight, they shall be re-established

in their ancient inheritance, and not remove from it any
more, or wander about as they had done. (Note, Ez.
xxxix 23 29.) This was a clear intimation to Judah also,

by what means their removal might be prevented. Thus

they would become serious and devout in their religious

worship ;
and they would use the name of the living God,

and not that of any idol, in their solemn oaths : they
would use it in sincerity, and with reverence and consi-

deration, and not in a trifling manner, or on frivolous oc-

casions : and they would punctually observe their oaths,
" in truth, judgment, and righteousness." (Notes, v. 1, 2.

Is. xlviii. 1, 2.) Then the nations, seeing their holinessand

prosperity, would be induced to seek happiness from God,
and to glory in him as their Portion and Salvation

;
and

thus his name would be glorified, which had been disho-

noured by the crimes and calamities 01 his professed wor-

shippers. This implies a prediction of the conjunction of

the Israelites and the Gentiles in the Christian church.

The constant mention cf swearing, as an act and a part of

true religious worship, which in some cases is expressly
commanded, constitutes a full proof, that those who un-
derstand certain passages in the new Testament, as indis-

criminately prohibiting all oaths in every case, lie under a

mistake : for God could never have commanded that, which
is directly evil in its very nature, as all oaths by this inter-

pretation are supposed to be. (Marg. Ri-f. Notes, Matt.
v. 33 37. Jam. v. 12.) The nations shall bless themselves

in him. (2) Notes, Gen. xii. 1 3, v. 3. xxii. 1618, v. 18.

I'd. Ixxii. 1719.
V. 3, 4. The Jews are here addressed. They were still

continued in the land, and favoured with the ordinances of
Gnd : their pious king, (assisted by the prophets and

others,) was sedulously employed in extirpating idolatry,

and in promoting religion and righteousness : but the

people were generally hypocritical in their concurrence;
their hearts continued proud, hard, stout, and carnal ; pro-

ducing spontaneously vice and impiety, but incapable if

receiving the good seed of divine instruction. (Note, iii.

6 11.) It was therefore incumbent on them, and abso-

lutely necessary, earnestly to use all means of preparing
their hearts for the good seed of divine truth ; together
with diligence and self-denial, in mortifying their worldly
lusts ;

that they might receive the good seed into a hum-

ble, teachable, contrite, and upright heart, by faith and in

love
;
and so bring forth the fruits of it in a holy life.

(Notes, Has. x. 12, 13. Matt. xiii. 38. 1823.) They
were indeed disposed to confide and glory in circumcision,
as a token of their relation to God. But this would not pro-
fit them, unless their hearts were circumcised, by the mor-
tification of all depraved propensities, that they might Icve

God and his holy ways. (Notes, ix. 25, 26. Gen. xvii. 9 12.

Deut. x. 16. xxx. 1 10, v. 6. Acts vii. 51 53. Rom. ii.

25 29, CT. 28, 29. iv. 9 12. Col. ii. 11,12.) Except this

inward circumcision, and the consequent dedication of

themselves to his service took place ;
no external privileges

or reformation could prevent the execution of the predicted

judgments on them : for the wrath of God, for their per-
sonal and national sins, would break forth, and burn like

fire which could not be quenched. This preparation of

heart is indeed the gift of God, and is frequently promised
in scripture : yet it is the sinner's duty to repent, to sub-

mit, to fear God, to believe his word, to turn to him, to love

and to serve him : and therefore these things are frequently
and expressly commanded. (Notes, Pis. Ii. 10. Ez. xi. 17
20. xviii. 30 32. xxxvi. 25 27. Jam. iv. 7 10, v. 8.)

The word rendered " fore-skins" is translated by the LXX.
" hardness of heart," which gives the proper meaning,

though not the literal sense, of the passage. Does not

this verse strongly mark the distinction between the sa-

crament of regeneration and regeneration itself? And is

it not in fact equivalent to a command to baptized per-

sons, who are not born of God, to regenerate them-

selves ?

V. 5 7- Even during Josiah's reformation, the pro-

phet was commissioned to predict the invasion of the land

by Nebuchadnezzar, which took place above thirty yc.urs
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u vi. 9G. It. XT. S.

XXil. 12. XXXli.

11. Joel 11. VI.

1J. Ait.viii. Ill

i linn, iv. li.

xiii. <!. x. 2, a.

i:/ vn. r.'. xxx.
2.

y li. T. "5. ix. 12.

ir. 21. x. 4. X'i.

I.

x xxxix. 4, fl. Hi.

7. I Sam. xxr.

37, S. '2 Kings
xxv. 4. IV cii.

4. It. xix. 3. II.

12. ifl. xxi. 3, 4.

xxii. 3 i.

a >. 31. vi. 13,14.
xxxv'.i. 19. 1 1.

xnix. 9, 10. F./..

xiii. J* 16. Acts
xiii. 41.

V i. (i. xir. IS.

xxxn. 17. Ez.
xi. J.

< xi !3. 14.

1 Kints xxii. 20

23. It. Ixiii.

1*. Ez. xif. !).

.. Rr.m. i. 84.

*i. .'.2 Thei.
ii.9-12.

d . 12. >:. 14.

\iii. 1). xxiii. 17.

S For this gird you with sackcloth,
lament *

and howl : for r the fierce an-

ger of the LORD is not turned back
from us.

9 And it shall come to pass at that

day, saith the LORD,
*
that the heart of

the king shall perish, and the heart

of the princes ;

a and the priests shall

be astonished, and the prophets shall

wonder.
10 Then said I,

b
Ah, Lord GOD !

c

surely thou hast greatly deceived this

people and Jerusalem, saying,
d Ye

shall have peace ; whereas *
the sword

reachcth unto the soul.

1 1 At that time shall it be said to
It. xxx. 10. c la Ex. ix. 14.

this people and to Jerusalem ; A *
dry

*
u"i "-*

wind of the high places in the wilder-

ness toward h
the daughter of my peo-

ple,
' not to fan, nor to cleanse;

12 Even
*
a full wind from those

places shall come unto me : now also '

will I
f

give sentence against them. .

13 Behold,
k he shall come up as

t

clouds, and '

his chariots shall be as &

whirlwind :

"'
his horses are swifter than k

xxvu. ri. Uiv *.

I-/., xvu 10. xix.
12. Hut. xiii. A
It,

h viii. 19. ix. 1.7
xiv. 17. It. xxii.

4 I -n. ii. II.

iii. 48. iv. :l. 6.

HI.

i li. 2. It. xii. If,

Man. iii. ft
Luke iii. 17.

Or. ajitllrrvinil
than thotf.

eagles. Woe unto us ! for we are

mntt. i. Iii. F..
v. & v:. 1113.
tii. 8, !).

If. xii!. .'>. xix. I.

Nah. i. X Mdlt.
xxiv. 30. Rev. k

spoiled. i !. T. SB. ixvi.

14 ^| O Jerusalem, Wash thine *
*?;**

heart from wickedness, that thou may- ify^i,"'^
est be saved. v How long shall thy ; it"

6

",;!!.,;;; ',*;

vain thoughts lodge within thec ? VLU* xiS'ss.

19,20. xxiii. 26,27. Luke xi. 39. Jam. it. 3. p xiii. 27. Pi. Ixvi. Iff. cxix. IIS
Frov. i. 22. Act! viii. 22. Kom. i. 21 I Cor. iii. 20.

after. The alarm is given, as by one upon the spot ;
it is

ordered to be published by the blowing of the trumpet;
and the people are called upon to assemble, and take refuge
in their strong holds. The standard was to be erected in

the way to Zion, that the people might without delay re-

pair thither for safety; and yet this would be in vain, for

destruction was at hand. Because Nebuchadnezzar, the

conqueror and destroyer of the nations, in all that part of

the earth, was risen up, as a fierce lion from the thicket, to

go in quest of his prey ;
and had left Babylon, commis-

sioned by God, to desolate the land and the cities of Judah.

(Marg. 'Ref. r t. Notes, xxvii. 4 11. xlix. 19, 20. li.

2024. Ex. xxi. 19 22.) North. (6) Notes, i. 13, 14.

?.xv. 8, 9. Ez. i. 4.

V. 8, 9. (Marg. Ref. Note, vi. 2426.)
' Great

' calamities often deprive men of their wonted courage,
' and that presence of mind which is necessary for the
' due management of their affairs : and sometimes a di-
' vine infatuation accompanies N God's other judgments.
'
(See Is. xix. 11, 12.)...

" The priests shall be astonished,
' " and the prophets shall wonder," who have ooth agreed
' to make the people believe, that none of these calamities
' should come upon them.' Lowth. (Notes, xxxviii. 14

]fi. o 23. 2 Kings xxv. 1 7. 1921. Is. xix. 2,3. 16,

17. Es. xii. 8 16.)

V. 10. In the prospect of these calamities, the prophet
was astonished and afflicted, to see the people secure, and
seduced into a vain expectation of peace and prosperity,

by means of the false prophets. This the Lord permitted,
and appointed w judgment, to punish their contempt of

him
;
and the prophet lamented it, as the most awful of

their calamities. For they expected peace, whilst tin- indig-
nation of the Lord, as a sharp sword,

" reached even to the
"

soul," and inflicted a mortal wound. ' Thou hast suf-
' fercd them to be greatly deceived hy their false prophets.
' ...These pretenders to prophecy studied only to speak
'

pleasing things to the people, and soothe them in their
'

impenitency and carnal security ; and thou hast in thy
'

just judgment given them up to follow these delusions.
'
Comp. 2 Tlies. ii. 11, 12.' Lmcth.' Then said I, Ah,

'
L'fr'i GOD. surely this people and Jerusalem will be ready

' to cast upon lliee the imputation of deceiving them j in

' that those who have pretended to prophesy unto them, have
'
said, Ye shall have peace, whereas there is nothing but

'

slaughter and devastation.' Bp. Hall. ' Thou hast pu-
' nished their stubbornness, by causing them to hearken
' unto lies, who would not believe thy truth.' (Notes, xiv.

1316. 1 Kings xxii. 1923. /*. Ixi'ii. 1519, v. 1?. Ex.
xiv. 91 1. 2 Thei. ii. 812.)

V. 11 13. The approach of the invaders is here re-

presented by striking similitudes. It would be as " a dry"
wind," increasing drought and famine, bringing suffocat-

ing heat, and occasioning fatal diseases
;
and sometimes

overwhelming travellers with immense quantities of burn-

ing sands, as they passed through the deserts. (Note, Is.

1.) It would blow from the high places, or waste andxx.
unsheltered places in the wilderness, towards Zion. It was
not intended to correct and purify the people, as the gentle

gale fans and cleanses the corn
;
but as a full wind to drive

all away together : and it would come " unto me :" either

to the Lord's sanctuary, who seems here to speak ;
and at

his command ;
or to the habitation of the prophet by

whom he spake : for God would speedily denounce sen

tence against Zion, as a condemned criminal. (Note, i. 16.)
To execute this sentence Nebuchadnezzar and his armies

would come swiftly and in immense multitudes, so that

nothing could stop their progress ; as elouds speedily formed
darken the sky, and burst forth in a dreadful storm. Thus his

chariots would be like a whirlwind to desolate the land.

(Notes, Dent, xxviii. 49 57. Is. xxx. 2/,28. Lam. iv. 18,
19. AT

O/J. ii. 3 6.)

V. 14. Some attention had been paid by the Jews to

external reformation : but the heart of Jerusalem, or of
its inhabitants, was still polluted, and the seat of idolatry
and wickedness : vain and corrupt imaginations, desires,
and affections, not only obtained admission, but lodged
within, as welcome guests. (Notes, Ps. Ixvi. 18, 19. cxix.

113. Acts viii. 1824, v. 22.) The people still harboured
with pleasure the thoughts of returning to their idols and

iniquities; and vainly imagined they should be safe and

happy in their evil ways ; and prosper by their presump-
tuous confidence in the Egyptians, or in their religious pri-

vileges. (Marg. Ref.) This had long been the case, and
the prophet enquired, how long they intended that it should

s L4
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it!'&..
5 For m a voice declareth from

;: x,ii. is. Dan, and publisheth affliction from

*J!7s. xxxi. 10.

n mount Ephraim.
\7
2

-I.V"uk 16 Make ye mention to the na-

..'i>e.ii.viii. tions ; behold, publish against Jerusa-
U M.li.xxxix. , ,

r
, or C

<i
'

watchers come q from a far

"'l country, and 'give out their voice

I'ii; against the cities of Judah.

1 7 As '

keepers of a field, are they
?i"L.

9

'iu against her round about ;

' because she

. 17.19. hath been rebellious against me, saith

iT is E'

i.'''j..b the LORD.
"H-iT'iw'i. 18 Thy "way and thy doings have
31. T. 22. li. 1. ,'

,
J

,, . _, ,, ,, .

procured these tlunss unto thee ; this
SotilO. f

. . O
. .

'

r i*7
1
S** y wickedness, because it is bitter,

jr'si i.'cxix

'
because it reacheth unto thine heart.

"'xlfiKxYi: 19 H My bowels, *my bowels! I

*. n'T.ii.S^ am pained at *my very heart ; my heart

ai "r^Hab. maketh a noise in me ; I cannot hold

i"r,S
l

Kn
k
,'

1

,x.my peace, because thou hast heard,
2, .(. x. 1. Ual. . A l i il J il_
... 19.

r O my soul, the sound of the trum-J my s
Heb. Ike into / -

({en" 'xlil' 6 P6^ "1G a ^arIT1 * War -

"F
8

''' '^'M!
^O Destruction "

upon destruction is

cxi'.i''i

cxvi' 7 ' cried ; for the whole land is spoiled:
1 i

".^.i'z
2

eph]

k

suddenly are my tents spoiled, and

!s'J.
6
6.-xTii. my curtains

c
in a moment.

18. Le. xx.i J8. 21. 24.29. Pi. jtlii. 7. It. xiii. 6. Lam. iii. 47. Ez. vii. 25. xi. 21.

Joel i. IS. Malt. x. 28. UTUw. i. SI. h x. 1!), 20. I.v xxxm. -'. hv. :'. Lam. li.

6 . Hab. iii. 7. c Ex. xxxiii. 5. Num. Xfi. 21. 4i. Pt. Ixxiii. 19. Is. xlvn. !).

21
d How long 'shall I see me c Af, on 6 , e . ,,

standard, a/zc? hear the sound of the ^'AiAx"^!;

trumpet ? r ,.' 4.' iti.

lo

'iiL >-

22 For f

my people z* foolish,
g
they ?: m'"ps

x
"i

i

J'

have not known me ; they are sottish iTiu.

1

*.'ni

children, and they have none under- "'">. *> <"'

J
i .,

iv - ' 6- Matt

standing :
n

they are wise to do evil,
*-

.

!^-
2

!j

but to do good they have no know-
g U^ T 4 John

xvi. 3. Kom. i.

23 1 beheld 'the earth, and, lo, zV,,!,'-Sam . xiii .

?i

was without form and void ; and k
the Lu'k"'"^!^:

heavens, and they had no light. fe. x"!^
1 "'

24 I beheld the
'

mountains, and, lo,

'

it. I."IHB.

they trembled, and all the hills moved 1 1?'"'&. \m.
J 10. Ez. xxxii. ;,

ll^htlV 8 - J'*l"- I0.:<0,

"Or"/' 31. iii. IS, ).

2o 1 beheld, and, lo,
m
there was no *-

t ^
man, and all the birds of the heavens ^ ^"

k

L^r
were fled. Sui^*

1 Ac"

26 I beheld, and, lo, "the fruitful
1

td^vA A
place was a wilderness, and all the

cities thereofwere broken down, at the

presence of the LORD, and by his fierce

anger

xxx'i,i.?o...
i. 4. Nh. i. S. (i.

ab. iii.s. 10.

_
T-^ i ill i

m "*-' v-3. Zepli.

2/ tor thus hath the LORD said, n '^-} xl1 ^.9
The whole land shall be desolate; ^"p."'^

2
?!

p
yet will I not make a full end. jJ.M-i H

12. o Son 7. Tii. :M. xii. 11. XTiii. 16. 2 Chr. xxxii. 21. It. vi. II, 12. 'xxiv. 1. il

12. Ei. TI. 14. xxxiii. 28. p . 10. 18. xxx. 11. xlvi. 28. Lev. xxi. 44. 1. xx..
lit, 13. Ez. xi. 13. Am. ir. 8, 9. Rom. ix. 27 . xi. 17.

be so. (Notes, Prov. i. 21 23. Hos. viii. 5, 6.) For it

was absolutely necessary that their hearts should be washed,

through true repentance and faith, and by divine grace,
from the love and pollution of sin

;
since no external ablu-

tions and purifications could save their city from desola-

tion, or their souls from hell. (Notes, Is. i. 16 20. Matt.
xxiii. 25 28. Luke xi. 39, -40. Jam. iv. 7 10.)

V. 15 18. The prophet, in vision, beholds the invaders

entering the northern border of the land. (Judg. xviii. 29.

xx. 1. Notes, viii. 14 16.) Babylon was indeed rather

towards the east than directly north from Judah : but the

destruction entered the land, at the northern extremity of

it. The report of this would spread swiftly from Dan,
through the nations which inhabited Ephraim : but the

design of the invading army was especially against Jeru-
salem and Judah

; they came from a far country to

besiege the cities of Judah, and to watch around them,
thai no relief should be brought in, and no inhabit-

ants escape out; as men are set to guard the field, and

keep the cattle from getting out, or the robbers from

breaking in. (Marg. Ref. s.) Thus the sword of the

enemy, or the vengeance of the Lord, would pierce their

vitals to punish their atrocious rebellions. (Note, ii. 14

19. IT. 15. 18.) These things. (18)
"
Thy way, and

"
thy doings have brought a curse upon thee." Blayney.
V. 19 27. The prophet, to express his full conviction

of the certainty of these predicted judgments, and to shew
that he had no pleasure in delivering such terrible mes-

sages, here speaks of himself, as in great anguish at what

in vision lie saw and heard. His bowels were in great
commotion and agony ;

his heart was pained and in a tu-

mult through consternation ; he could not hold his peace,
but must speak of what he foresaw coming on his people,
if they persisted in refusing to hearken to him. (Notes,
fs. xvi. 8 11. xxii. 4. Lam. ii. 11. Luke xix. 41 44.)
The whole scene was shewn him, as if present before him.
He heard the trumpet sound the alarm

;
it was reported

to him that one city after another was destroyed ; and the

whole land was desolated, as easily and speedily as a few
tents may be removed : he had continually before his eyes
the standard of war, and the trumpet still sounded in his

ears. (Note, 5 7-) Upon this complaint, the Lord him-
self speaks, to convince his servant of the propriety of

his conduct in these awful judgments. He shews him
that though the Jews were his professed people, they were
foolish and ignorant, and knew him not, because they dis-

liked his holy character and service : they were heedless

and inattentive as children
; yea, they were sottish, stupid,

untcachable children, and seemed destitute of common
sense. They had indeed some ingenuity in impiety and

iniquity ;
but were perfectly destitute of understanding as

to every thing good. (Note, 1 Cor. xiv. 20 25.) In con-

sequence of this declaration, the prophet is shewn again,
and still more distinctly, in vision, the whole land reduced
to confusion and emptiness, like the original chaos : (Note,
Gen. I. 2

:)
the heavens darkened, the mountains trem-

bling, all the inhabitants, and even the fowls of the !ir.

driven away. This represents, in the style of very subi.nie

2 L i
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i

sna^ q tnc earth mourn,
io!"u. ""i and r the heavens above be black :

'
be-

xxxiii. C, .
.

HO., i,. a. joei cause I have spoken it, I have pur-
'

\':\ I
'

jo"',',' posed it, and will not repent, neither

S,n"' MM will I turn back from it.

;..*.
L
H 29 The whole city

'

shall flee for the

. v'li.

1

^. x-,.. 11. noise of the horsemen and bowmen ;

Nuni'Liu'-lsi:
"

they shall go into thickets, and climb
L >fe isi-i?: up upon the rocks :

*

every city shall
xiti. ID, il. Ez. r r J J

"ii'i4
U
EPhi

"e forsaken, and not a man dwell

|"ii.
Hcb.'Vii: therein.^" 30 And y w/zew thou

' 17: what wilt thou do?
1 Sum. xiii. 6. 2 Clir. xxxiii. II. Is. ii. 1921. Luke xxiii. :IO.

x Swon'Jr. y v. 81. xiii. 21. li. x. 3. xx. 6. xxxiii. 14. Heb. ii. 3.

xxiii. 40, 41. xiYiii. 9. 13. Rev. x?ii. 4.

spoiled,

Though thou
Rev. vi. IS 17.

z I'./.

clothest thyself with crimson, though * Heb. *>

thou deckest thee with ornaments of^*""
gold, though thou rendest thy

*
face

* '

i-^- j-
with painting, "in vain shaltthou make ?[r4j

hi

-.J;

thyself fair; thy lovers will despise fj ,!;*"
"

thee, they will seek thy life.
b

ii.

!!

a.'x.
2

:

31 For b
I have heard a voice as of >". I.Vil'

a woman in travail, and the anguish as B. cu H.

of her that bringeth forth her first c * i & MM.

child;
c
the voice of the daughter o**.\..J*p.

Zion, <Aa# bewaileth herself,

spreadeth her hands, saying,
c Woe /,$

me now '
f
for my soul is wearied g be-

cause of murderers.

-

f . ,. 45.

l ii,
b
.w.'x.2i.

Lam. i. 20. ii. 21. Ez. ix. 6, 6. xxiii. 46, 47.

poetry, the entire subversion of their civil and ecclesiastical

government, the termination of all their prosperity, and the

total desolation of the land, after the most violent convul-

sions ;
which is more plainly predicted in what follows.

' The assemblage is finely made, so as to delineate alto-
'
gether a most striking and interesting picture of a ruined

'

country; and to justify what has been before observed of
'
the author's happy talent for pathetick description. The

' earth is brought back as it were to its primitive state of
' chaos and confusion, the cheerful light of the heavens is

'
withdrawn, and succeeded by a dismal gloom ;

the moun-
' tains tremble and the hills shake under dreadful appre-
' hensions of the Almighty's displeasure ;

a frightful soli-

' tude reigns all around; not a vestige is to be,seen of any
' of the human race ; even the birds themselves have de-
' serted the fields.' Blayney. (Notes, Is. xiii. 9 15. Malt.

xxiv. 29 31.) Yet it is also intimated, that this ruin of

the nation would not be final. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxx.

10, ll.xlvi. 27,28.)
V. 28, 29. Notes, 2327. Is. v. 26 30. 1. 13.

1 have purposed, &c. (28) Notes, xviii. 7 10. Ps. ex. 4.

Is. xiv. 2427. xlvi. 10, 11. Not a man, &c. (29) This

was exactly fulfilled by the Chaldeans, and afterwards by
the Romans. (Note, Is. vi. 11, 12.)

V. 30, 31. Jerusalem is here represented as a harlot :

and it is enquired, what she would do when these judg-
ments came upon her. Her gay clothing and costly orna-

ments, and her painting, (which for the present might
cover the defects of the face, but afterwards would rend

it. and make it deformed,) could be of no avail. (Notes,
2 Kings ix. 30 37, v. 30. 7*. iii. 16, I/.) That is, none
of Jerusalem's outward privileges, or hypocritical profes-

sions, none of her contrivances and efforts would prevent
her destruction : for even the nations, which had seduced

her to idolatry, would despise her. (Notes, xxii. 20 23.

Lam. i. 1,2. 1822. Ez. xxiii. 1127.) The city is

therefore next represented under the image of a travailing

woman, in her first labour, when her pains and tears may
be supposed the greatest : for in this manner, and under

te impression of these affecting images, the prophet
must bewail the massacres and desolations, which were

mining on the inhabitants of Jerusalem : or, Jerusalem

uvula 'bewail her own complicated miseries. (Marg. Ref.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 113.
The Lord will assuredly pardon and bless all those,

however criminal, who " return to him with their whole
" hearts ;

"
and shew that they are sincere penitents,

"
by

"
putting away all their abominations," as in his sight who

"
requires truth in the inward parts :

"
but a formal or a

partial reformation will be of no avail. While Christians,
so called, are notoriously addicted to injustice, fraud, lying,
and oppression ;

while they trifle with the most solemn

subscriptions, engagements, and oaths, which are adminis-

tered without reverence, taken without consideration, and
violated without hesitation

;
while these are multiplied on

such frivolous occasions, and men shew a contempt of God
and of justice, at the same time, by rash, as well as pro-
fane swearing ;

it cannot be expected that Pagans or Mo-
hammedans should be impressed in favour of Christianity,
or expect much good from embracing it. But whenever a

contrary conduct shall distinguish the disciples of Jesus

from all other men, in all parts of the world
;
one grand

obstacle to the conversion of the nations will be removed,
and we may confidently hope, that they will be induced to
" bless themselves, and glory

"
in our God and Saviour.

It should therefore be our constant aim, to prevail, if pos-
sible, with professed Christians, to " break up the fallow
"
ground, and not to sow among thorns:" that, not con-

tent with empty forms and notions, they may seek for a

humble, serious, and broken heart, in which the word o*

God may take root, and bring forth fruit to perfection.

(Note, Luke viii 4 15.) And we should begin with our-

selves : for without serious self-examination, deep convic-

tions of our guilt and depravity, fervent prayers, and con-

stant endeavours to be influenced in our conduct by the

truths which we receive ; all the advanfc-ges of revelation,
and all the labours of the minister, will to us be in vain.

Let us then recollect, that the true baptism, as well as the

true "
circumcision, is that of the heart :" and as the Lord

commands us to "
put off the body of the sins of the

"
flesh," and to remove all the impediments of our corrupt

nature, that we may fear, trust, and love him
;

let us turn

these precepts into prayers, and intrcat him to " create in
" us a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within us."

For "
except a man be born again, he cannot see/'nor
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CHAP. V.

The judgments of God on the Jews, for the incor-

rigible wickedness of all ranks and orders among
them, 1 6; for adultery, 7 9; impious contempt
of God's word, 10 14; idolatry, 15 19; blindness,

presumption, and ingratitude, 20 S5 ; injustice and

oppression, 26 29 ;
and the favour shewn to false

prophets, 30, 31.

JvUN ye to and fro through the 2 chr. T.A
c T 1 1 Dan. nil. 4. Joel

streets ot Jerusalem, and see now, and . 9. Am..
j b 1 ii i 11 12 - Zech - " 4-

vnow, and seek m the broad places
>>

rj.
>

thereof,
c

if ye can find a man,
d

if
}
Jit**lT-

12
l'
M,' J i-i c ' KlnSs X!x- ">

there be any that executeth judgment, ^'-^
1 6 - Et

that seeketh the truth; and I will d
S'VJ^ii

23
!

pardon it. Mir. vii. 1, 2.

e Prov. ii. 4-6. xxiii. 23. Is. lix. 4. 14, 15. 2Tli. ii. 1.

' enter into, the kingdom of God;'' and if men die un-

changed,
" his fury will come forth like fire and burn that

" none can quench it, because of the evil of their doings."
In a case therefore of such urgent necessity, the less we
can do of ourselves, the more need we have to cry in-

cessantly to the Lord for help. (Note, xxxi. 18 20.)

He commonly warns before he strikes : but if his warn-

ings are despised, they will soon be realized in judgments:
and when he arises to execute vengeance, sinners will

find it in vain to combine for mutual defence, or to flee

any whither for refuge ;
and no "

roaring lion," or " de-
"

stroyer of the nations," is to be dreaded, in comparison
with " him who is able to destroy both body and soul in
' hell." Yet when he uses ambitious men, besides their

intention, as his instruments of temporal punishment, the

sufferers are made to howl and lament most dolefully.
When he contends, men are soon dispirited and infatuated

;

their resolution and capacity fail them, and their hearts

sink and perish within them : but none are more stupified
with astonishment and terror on such occasions, than un-

godly priests and false teachers. The justice of God, in

leaving sinners to be deceived, and to "expect peace when
"
vengeance reacheth to the soul," is very awful. The

faithful servants of God deprecate from the people this

judgment, above all others; yet they often perceive that

he sees good to inflict it. On this account they are treated

as malevolent, censorious, and spiritually proud ;
for they

cannot but remind their hearers of the distinction betwixt

a faithful minister of the gospel, and a blind guide, or a

teacher of lies in the garb of a priest : but the event will

justify their conduct, and convince all the world of the

reality and immense importance of this disregarded dis-

tinction. When light calamities are not effectual to fan

and cleanse congregations, churches, or nations professing

Christianity, God will give sentence upon them
;
a whirl-

wind and storm of vengeance will be commissioned to

execute his word ; and then it will be unavailing to say," Woe unto us ! for we are undone."

V. 1431.
Exhortations and encouragements should be blended

with warnings ; that men may neither presume, nor be left

without hope : but we must still insist upon it, that with-

out " the heart be washed from wickedness," and vain

thoughts and desires dislodged from it, there can be no
salvation. (Note, Is. Iv. 6, 7-) We can also point out
that Fountain, in which the most polluted may wash and
be clean

;
and direct them to One, that is able and willing

to assist them in this work : we can assure them, that all

who are thus washed shall be saved : and we should dis-

tinguish between those, who " hate rain thoughts
"

and
sinful imaginations, but are often harassed by them; and

those, who love, entertain, and lodge them in their

icarts. This has too long been the case with us all :

>ut how long do sinners intend that it should be so

with them ? Would they be willing to die, when their

learts are thus occupied with evil imaginations and lust-

ings ; and remain to eternity the proud carnal enemies

of God and holiness ? If not, no time should be lost.

For his voice declares from afar, that misery is speedily

ipproaching, especially against wicked professors of the

gospel : and when this overtakes them, it will be evident,
:hat their rebellious "

ways and doings have procured these
"

things unto themselves ;" and that the fruit of wicked-

ness is bitter and the end fatal. Those who believe and

preach the word of God, clearly foresee that destruction

of sinners, of which others have little apprehension ;
and

the prospect often pains them to the heart : yet because

they cannot hold their peace, but must warn, exhort, and

expostulate with sinners, and intreat them to " flee from
" the wrath to come," they are deemed troublers of the

city : and are even accused of taking pleasure in denounc-

ing damnation ;
whilst their aim and constant prayers are,

that men may be wise and make haste to escape it; f.nc.'

while their benevolence, and compassion towards even their

revilers, in their temporal distresses, fully refute the inju-
rious charge. But often neither warnings nor judgments
make due impression, even on men called Christians ; they
shew themselves foolish and rebellious, and prove that they
know not the Lord; yea, sottish children, without com-
mon sense in the concerns of their souls, though in other

respects ingenious, and reputed as oracles. But what a

wretched thing is it to be " wise to do evil," and treasure

up wrath
;

but to have no understanding to do good !

Whatever else we know not, may the Lord make us to be

of good understanding in the way of godliness!' How
has sin marred God's fair creation, and almost reduced it

again to a confused chaos ! They, whose treasure is on

earth, may be soon bereaved of it, by revolutions in king-
doms or human affairs, or removed from it by death : and

ere long the visible creation will pass away, and be no more-

seen. (Notes, 2 Pet. iii. 10 13. Rev. xx. 1 1 15.) But
the Lord will not make a full end of his people. As for his

enemies : their light will soon be put out in utter darkness :

and all those things, which have here appeared admirable

or honourable in them, will terminate in contempt and

misery, of which no images in nature can give us an ade-

quate conception.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1, 2. We are not informed, at what

time this message from God was delivered : if it could be

supposed to have been in the latter part of Josiah's reign,
it might serve to explain the mystery of Providence, in re-

moving so prematurely that pious king. Yet it can scarcely
be conceived, that the external conduct of the Jews was so

a i. 7
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s. c o iv. i.- 2 And 'though they say, The LORD
.ii 9. Lev. xix. .. . J J

\ -
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tne truth ?
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-k M. Vror
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i om-
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I'rnv. xxiii. 35. i f * ,

*

._;,
ii. i. have refused to return.

ih Jhir'iiy

1

'' ^ Therefore I said,
j
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1
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rnent of their God.
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K
c
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h
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i
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in"Y. M.V. >';: they have known the way of the LORD,

ana the judgment of their God: 'but3.
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3, 4. Zevh. iii.

t v i

"r*^
Mtt xix. and burst the bonds.

J3 Jo. Luke
xviii. 24. xix.

14. Acti iv. 26,

27. j.m. ii. 5- forest shall slay them,
" and a wolf of

n :i. 15. iv. 7. xxv. 38. xlix. 19. F.t xiv. !(! 21. Dan. vii. 4. Hoi. v. 14. xiii. 7, 8. Am.
v. 19. Nah. ii. II, 12. n Pi. civ. 2U. Hab. i. 8. Ztph. iii. 3.

G Wherefore w a lion out of the

the
*

evenings shall spoil them, a leo-

pard shall watch over their cities :

every one that goeth out thence shall

be torn in pieces :
p because their trans-

gressions are many, and their back-

slidings are f
increased.

7 q How shall I pardon thee for this ? t

thy children have forsaken me, and'
' sworn by them that are ' no gods :

'

when '
I had fed them to the full

"

they
then committed adultery, and assem-
bled themselves T

by troops in the har-
lots' houses. *

8 They were as fed horses in the

morning :

*

every one neighed after his

neighbour's wife.

9 Shall y I not visit for these things ?
saith the LORD ;

' and shall not my
soul be avenged on such a nation as

this
xxxix. 9. Ex. xx. 14. 17. Deut. v. 18.21. 2 Sam. xi. 2 4. Job xxxi. 9.

y 29. ix. 9. xxiii. 2. Urn. iv. 22. Hoi. ii. 13. viii. 13. z xliv. 22.
Si* on Deut. xxxii. 35. 43. I. i. 24. Ez. T. 13-15. vii. 9. Nah. i. 2.
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xiii 7. Rev xiii.
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S. Malt, xxiii.

37,3s.
xii. 18. Joih
xxiii. 7. Hoi. iv.

!."> Am. mi. 14.

Zeph. i. 6.

See on ii. 11.

bent, xxxii. 2).

1 Cor. viii. 4.

G>l. iv. 8.

Hit on ii. 31.

Deut. xxxii. l.S.

1.1. xvi. <3, :o.

Hoi. xiii. .

Jam. V. 1 6.

ix. 2. xxiii. 10.

xxix. 22, 23.

Lev. xx 10. l'i.

I. IS. Ez. xxii.

II. Ho., iv. 2.

13, 14. vii. 4.

Mai. iii. i.

I Cor. vi. i'.

Heb. xiii. 4.

Jam. iv. 4.

Num. xxv. I 3.

xiii. 27. Gen.
Matt. v. 2\ 23.

l.ev. xx vi. 'jj

very abandoned during his life : and therefore it may per-

haps be referred to the time immediately succeeding his

death, when their wickedness burst forth the more impe-

tuously, for the temporary restraint which had been put

upon it. (Note, 2 Clir. xxiv. 17 26.) The Lord speaks
to the prophet, and a very few others who interceded for

the people ;
and directs them to make a diligent and accu-

rate survey of Jerusalem ;
of her streets, and the broad

places where business was transacted, and where justice
should have been administered

;
and let them see whether

they could find a man, who executed justice and sought
the truth : and if they could, he would for his sake pardon
the city; and not bring on it those desolating judgments,
which they deprecated. (Notes, Gen. xviii. 23 32. Is.

lix. 915, v. 15. 1619, v. 16. Ex. xxii. 30.) Their de-

pravity was so universal, that none could be found, who
either did justice to man, or enquired after the truth and

will of God. The very few persons of this character who

remained, were driven into obscurity, and made afraid to

shew themselves. (Notes, 1 Kings xix. 10. 18. Prov.

xxviii. 28.) Especially not one could be met with, among
the rulers and chief priests, who acted as a pious and up-

right man, in the important duties of his station. Mul-

titudes, as avowed idolaters, sware by their idols (7) : and

c-'on the few, who professed themselves the worshippers of

JKHOVAH, and sware by his name, scrupled not to com-
mit perjury, and to use a solemn act of worship to cloke

their iniquity; and hesitated not to violate the vows and

engagements which they had thus ratified. (Note, iv. 1, 2.)

V. 3 6. Undeniable facts constrained the prophet to

allow, that the character of his people was such as had

been described. Were not the eyes of God upon the truth ?

His "judgment was according to truth:" he looked on

sincerity and equity with approbation, and he was con-

erned to maintain the cause of truth
; but he could not

iVJl to abhor the iniquity and hypocrisy which he witnessed.

It was evident, that the people despised his rebukes and
corrections

;
and refusing to profit by them, they obsti-

nately persisted in impenitence, and their hearts were be-

come even harder than a rock. (Notes, ii. 26 30. 2 Chr.

xxviii. 22,23. Prov. xxix. 1. Is. i. 5, 6. Zech. vii. 1 1 14.)
The prophet had hoped that this was the case only of the

poor, who were profane and wicked, for want of a better

education and fuller instructions, and more leisure for

studying the law of God. Having therefore met with dis-

couragement in speaking to them, he purposed to address
the rich and great, whose minds were more stored with the

knowledge of God and his word, and who would better

understand his instructions. But he found them even far

worse : for they had altogether cast off the yoke of sub-

jection to God ;
broken through all the restraints of duty,

conscience, fear, and shame ; and run into the most enor-
mous impiety and iniquity: (Note, Is. xxix. 9 12

:)
there-

fore their enemies, like lions, or wolves, (in the evening,
when they are most fierce and hungry,) and leopards,
would be let loose to besiege their cities and destroy the in-

habitants : especially as they grew more determined in

their apostasies, notwithstanding all the methods used to

reclaim them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. m p.)
V. 7 9- Could it consist with the honour of God to

pardon Israel these complicated and obstinate rebellions?

(Notes, xliv. 20 23, v. 22.) One generation after an-

other grew up in idolatry, and even sware by idols, whose
names they were forbidden to mention

;
thus giving them

the honour due to the omniscient God alone. (Nates, 1,

2. xii. 14 17. Ex. xxiii. 13. Josh, xxiii. 7- Has. iv. 15.

Zep/t. i. 5.) And when the Lord, who gave them their

good land, had exceedingly prospered them, they assem-
bled by troops, not only in the temples of their idols, and
for their licentious rites

;
but in the harlots' houses, with

out any regard to decency. (Notes, Num. xvv. 1 S.'i

Their idolatry was connected with most scanda'ous and
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f^' destroy,
b but make not a full end :
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the house of Israel and the
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-I?' MA\ i sword nor famine :

13 And * the prophets shall become1 S vi. 9.

i.

C
x,vrr,; is. wind, and the word is not in them :

xiii. "o" S^t thus shall it be done unto them.
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Gd f hosts, Because ye speak this
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'8 word, behold,
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l will make my words
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in thy mouth fire, and this people
i,?:

H
9
M

,ii

7
'29.wood, and it shall devour them.

xxviii. 1617." 2 Kings i. 1014. Ho. vi. 5. Zcch. i. 6. Rev. xi. 5, 6.

15 Lo,
'

I will bring a nation upon
you from far,

k O house of Israel, saith

the LORD : it is
' a mighty nation, it is

an ancient nation,
m a nation whose

language thou knowest not, neither

understandest what they say.
16 Their "quiver is as an open se-

pulchre, they are all mighty men.
17 And they shall eat up thine

harvest and thy bread, which thy sons

and thy daughters should eat: they
shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds :

they shall eat up thy vines and thy
fig-trees :

p
they shall impoverish thy

fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst,
with the sword.

18 Nevertheless in those days, saith

the LORD,
q I will not make a full end

with you.

i See on i. 15.

vi. 22. xxv. !*.

Deut. xxviii. 49
1>. v. 26. xxxix.

3.

k II. U. 26. ix.

26. Is. v. 7 Ei.
xviii. 31. Matt.
iii. 9, 10.

1 Dan. ii. 37, 38.
vii. 7. Hub. i. 5
-10.

m Is. xxviii. 1 1.

xxxiii. 19. 1 Cor.
xiv. 21.

n fs. v. 9. I-, v.

28. H,, in. iii. IS.

o Lev. xxvi. 1G.

Deut. xxviii. 80,
31.33. Juclg. vi.

3, 4. li. Ixn. 9.

Ixv. 22. H.b. iii,

17, 11

p See on ii- 15. iv

7. 26. Lam. ..

2. Ez. xxxvi. 4.

Zeph. iii. 6.

q See on JO. iv.

27. Ez. ix. R xi.
13. Rom. xi.

shameless lewdness, and their plenty led them to every kind

of self-indulgence : so that, in contempt of God's ordi-

nance of marriage, and of his holy law, they every one

impetuously coveted his neighbour's wife, and sought op-

portunities of committing adultery with her. (Notes, Job

xxiv. 13 17. xxxi. 9 12.) And ought not the Lord to

visit his professed people, when thus abandoned to licen-

tiousness ;
and to take such vengeance on them, as would

shew his entire abhorrence of their abominations ? And

ought he not to be avenged of every nation, at any time,

who should in such circumstances thus rebel against him ?

(Marg. Ref. y, z.Note, 2629, v. 29.) Fed horses. (8)

Pampered stallions. Qn^vfjavii;. Sept.
V. 10 13. The Lord, having passed sentence on Je-

rusalem, commissions the Chaldeans to carry it into exe-

cution. Let them scale her walls and destroy her inhabit-

ants ; yet they should not make a full end : for a remnant
would be preserved, as the seed of their church and na-

tion in future ages. (Note, iv. 19 27, v. 27.) Let them
demolish all her fortifications, which the Lord disowned ;

for they had so profaned the city and temple, that he would
no longer protect them. The whole nation had treacher-

ously broken their covenant
;
and

they
treated his word

by his prophets as a falsehood, and by their unbelief made
him a liar : (Note, 1 John v. 9, 10

:)
thus they presumed

that no evil would befall them, and that the messages of

the prophets were merely as a wind, and that they had no

authority from God to denounce judgments against them :

nay, they imagined that the predicted calamities would fall

on the prophets themselves, and not on them. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, iv. 10. xxiii. 1315. 33 40. xxvi. 7 9.

20 23. xxix. 24 32. 1 Kings xxii. 24 28.) Battle-

ments. (10)
'" Her branches." nwB:n is thus rendered

Is. xviii. 5. And by
" her branches

"
may be understood

the lesser cities of Judah.' Blayney.
V. 14. 'The effect of those threatenings, which are

denounced by thy mouth, shall be as speedy and certain,

as that of fire is when put to dry wood. ... Thus Christ

is described as having a sharp sword proceeding out of his

VOL. IV.

' mouth ; because the judgments he denounces against the
1 wicked are like the sentence of a judge, which is certainly
' followed with execution.' Lnwth. (Notes, i. 9, 10. xxiii.

1820. 28, 29. xxviii. 15 17. Hos. vi. 4, 5.)

V. 15 18. In the preceding verse God addressed the

prophet : hut here he speaks by him to the people, and
declares that he will bring against them " from afar," a

very powerful and ancient nation. (Notes, 2 Kingsx\. 14,
15. Is. v. 26 30, v. 26.) Judah and Israel had in former
times been principally oppressed by the adjacent nations :

but the Chaldeans came from a great distance, having sub-

jugated all the former oppressors of Israel, and become

exceedingly powerful. The building of Babylon was begun
soon after the flood; (Notes, Gen. x. 8 12. xi. 1 9.

Mic. v. 5, 6 ;) and we read of the Chaldeans in the book of

Job, which is supposed to have been written as early as the
time of Moses; (Job i. 17 j) though the Chaldean mo-

narchy had but lately been established. God would bring
this mighty nation upon them, to inflict the vengeance
predicted by Moses : (Notes, Deut. xxviii. 49 59

:) and
as they used another language, which the Jews did not un-

derstand, they would be more regardless of their com-

plaints, and cruel in their oppressions. (Note, Is. xxxiii.

17 19.) When they opened their quivers, destruction

would be the certain consequence ; as the opening of a

sepulchre denotes that death has taken place. (Note, Ps.
v. 9.) Thus the Jews would endure every misery, as far

as consisted with their escaping total extirpation. (Notes,
Deut. xxviii. 30 34.) Some indeed suppose the words,
"

I will not make a full end with you," to mean, that God
would still have further judgments in reserve for them.,
" For all this his anger is not turned away ; but his hand
"

is stretched out still." (Note, Is, v. 24, 25.) In either

sense it is a most remarkable prediction. The vengeance
executed on the Jews, for "

crucifying the Lord of glory,"
was far more terrible, and has been of far longer continu-

ance, than that brought upon them by the Chaldeans :

and yet
" a full end has not been made" of the nation,

which is at present exceedingly numerous, and is preserved2M
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19 And it shall come to pass, when
&., a 85-ve shall say, 'Wherefore doeth the
xiii. 22. xii. 10. V siii 11 .1 . i -v

<xi>. n. i*ut. LORD our God all these things unto us (
*xix. 34 'JH. _

l i T *1

ii"',? i*'

8
""?'
"ien 8 a*t thou answer them, Like as

, ,3 ye have forsaken me, and served strange

28
D
"x!.^ gods in your land ; so shall ye serve
Lm ..a

strangers in a land tV*a i* not your's.

20 ^[ Declare this in the house of

Jacob, and publish it in Judah, saying,
s o. 4. IT. . 21 Hear now this,

' O foolish people,
E:

xxiJ:^:
and without

"

understanding ; which

i'xxJiM*i-have eyes, and see not; which have

jjh,iO*i*J!j ears, and hear not :

!

&
A.'

h
m. 22 u Fear ye not me ? saith the

'

^f;,. LORD ; will ye not
T tremble at my pre-"

sence, which have
x

placed the sand

S:/or the bound of the sea, by a perpe-

^
S: tual decree, that it cannot pass it : and

p." "'*. though the waves thereof toss them-
1s. Ixri. 5. Dan. 1*1
V-*

1-
.

, selves, yet can they not prevail ;
x Job xxil. 10. 11 J

pj
x
"xxx'i?i. ": though they roar, yet can they not pass

xciit. 3, 4. civ. nvcr if ?
9. Prov. tiii. 29. OVCr 1C .

6*' Nih.
A
T 'I: 23 But this people hath y a revolting

, .^""on ?'_. and a rebellious heart ; they are re-
" '' "

Ps. i. j i

i. 5. volted and gone.
'ia

1'

24 Neither say they in their heart,

'' l6

.

c "

28. *i
x 10. is.

"neb. a

' Let us now fear the LORD our God r
{f

""
v .
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1

?;

unto us
b
the appointed weeks of the 27,

b

zi! ;",,",
1

:

harvest. jui.' a!' "im.

25 Your e

iniquities have turned '>' Mia. r. !

away these things, and your sins have ifi**- *
i i i i ii. i.

'" R.*'-.
withholden good things from you. J A>r"oi'

h

ii"ir-

26 For d

amongmy people are found
J,",!";*^ '.^:

wicked men: 'they
T

lay wait as he tiSViJJi
that setteth snares; they set a trap^uiau'iSti.

they 'catch men. tSuifaTfci.

27 As a *

cage is full of birds,
* so x!1>, \'o. M,*l:

are their houses full of deceit: there- H..'I. M. b.*
.. , , t Or, pry at Jovl-

tore they are become great, and waxen .
<"'".>,<.

. ,
J f Luke v. 10.

nch. *

%IK
C

%>'-
**'

28 They are
b waxen fat, they shine ;

B^ i-i."^
1

!

yea, 'they overpass the deeds of the MT^'So?!?:
wicked :

k

they judge not the cause, h ^".^"jj.
the cause of the fatherless,

'

yet they ixi". S, S: it:

prosper ; and the right of the needy Stj^Z..h:
j . . 1

' 1. Jam. v. 4, S.

do they not judge. i ;. E^. v. ,

29 Shall
m

I not visit for these
k"^f^

things ? saith the LORD : shall not my |S-i
3
c!iftO J ixxii. 4. Ixxxn. 2

soul be avenged on such ^ nation as j h '^ j-

23-

this- ixi,. i.'jobxii.s.
Vi. Ixxiii. 12.

m See on 9. ix. 0. Mil. iii. 5. Jam. T. 4.

distinct from other nations, no doubt for very important

purposes in Providence. (Marg. Ref. on 10. iv. 27- Notes,

xxx. 10, 11. xlvi. 27, 28. /*. vi. 13. Ixv. 8 10. Matt.

xxiv. 21,22.)
V. 19. 'Those that fall under the severity of God's

judgments, are apt to think so favourably of themselves,
as to wonder why they should be singled out as examples
of the divine vengeance, and of terror to others. And

particularly the Jews thought this severe proceeding
scarce consistent with those many gracious promises God
had made unto their nation.' Lowth. Yet the very

books of Moses, if they had been duly attended to, were

fully sufficient to silence for ever this presumptuous objec-
tion. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 1013. Deut. iv. 2528.
xxviii. 28, 29. xxix. 1928. 1 Kings ix. 79-)

V. 20 25. The whole seed of Jacob, but especially

the Jews, are here called upon to hear the rebuke of God.

He had given them senses, rational powers, and abundant

opportunities of information ; yet they continued as sense-

less, as if destitute of eyes, ears, and understandings.

(Notes, Is. vi. 9, 10. xliv. 18. Matt. xiii. 1315. Mark
viii. 17 21.) The restless and impetuous waves of the

ocean seemed to stand in awe of that decree, which God
had given from the beginning, to continue in perpetual

force, that they should not pass the bounds of the sandy
shore. (Notes, Gen. i. 9. Job xxxviii. 8 11. Ps. xxxiii.

7, 8. civ. 69. Prov. viii. 27 30.) Yet Israel, more
senseless and unruly, did not reverence the authority ol

God, nor tremble at his wrath
; but burst all the restraints

of his law, in the rebellion of their apostate hearts, and

were wholly revolted and gone into idolatry, impiety, and
wickedness! Neither had they understanding to consider

their own interest. When they adhered to the worship of

God, h gave them seasonable rains and plentiful harvests :

yet when their apostasy had caused him to withhold these

good things from them, they could not be induced to re-

turn to him, in order that they might recover them. (Notes,
iii. 2, 3. xiv. 1922. Joel ii. 1217. v/ctexii. 2023, v.

20.) Fear ye not me ? (22) Notes, x. 6 8. Matt. x. 27,
28. Rev. xv. 1 4.

V. 26 29. Men as atrociously wicked might be found

among the people of JEHOVAH, as among the worst of the

Gentiles. They were generally occupied in over-reaching
and defrauding one another : and thus their houses were

replenished with the gains of deceit, as the fowler's cage
with the birds that he has ensnared. In this manner they
lived in luxury and magnificence, and even surpassed in

wickedness the worst of sinners in other ages and nations.

Nor did the rulers redress the wrongs done to the poor, the

widows, and orphans, being induced to connivance by
bribes, and interested motives : yet by these means they

prospered, whilst the Lord was preparing vengeance against
the whole nation. (Marg. Ref. Note, 7 9. ix. 3 6.

Ps. x. 2 11, w>. 810. ci. Prov. i. 1014. Hon. xii. 7
9. Me. vi. 1015. vii. 14. Hub. i. 1217, vv. 14

16. Mai. iii. 5, 6. Jam. v. 1 6.) The last clause is very

expressive in the original.
" Shall not my soul avenge

"
itself on a nation, which is like unto this?" Yet they

prosper. (28)
" The cause of the orphan, so as to cause

"
it to prosper." Blayney.
2 M 2
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30
* A wonderful and '

horrible*
Or,

n Ti'> xr 14 thing is committed in the land ;

li i. 2. Hoi. Ti'. O 1 rp
10.

c xi>. 14. xxiii. 25, 26. Lam. ii. 14.

i 1315 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2.

and the priests
f bear rule by their t

and p my people love to tiate v ']**f$ \\

The prophets prophesy falsely, it so :
q and what will ye do in the end

_:-.: tf :_ ::: ii _.. -;; if, 17 O Tnr I .* 1 . _ f .

means

Ei. xiii. 6. Mioiii. 11. Mu. vii. 15 17. 2 Cor.

X, 23. Is. x. 3. XX. 6. xxxiii. 14.

2 Tim. iv. 3, 4.

q iv. Ml, 31. xxii.

Ez, xxii. 14. Zeph. ii. 2, 3.

V. 30, 31. The most wonderful and horrible wicked-

ness that was committed in the land, and which above all

tilings hastened the ruin of the nation, was the combina-

tion of the false prophets and ambitious priests, to seduce

the people into a presumptuous security. The prophets
accommodated their predictions to the humour of the chief

priests, and the princes who were influenced by them : and

thus the nation was deceived into the expectation of per-

manent prosperity, and submitted quietly to the despotick
domination of the ungodly rulers and teachers : for they
loved the flattering delusion, which encouraged them in

sin
;
and emboldened them to despise the disagreeable mes-

sages of the true prophets. (Notes, xxiii. 9 15. xxvi. 9

11. Is. xxx. 811. Ez. xxii. 25 28. xxxiv. 2 6.

Mic. iii. 8 12.) But what would they do, when the event

should verify those dreadful denunciations, which they now
treated as the effect ot a gloomy imagination, or a male-

volent disposition ? (Note, Is. x. 1 4. Ex. xxii. 14.

Zech. i. 5, 6.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1-^14.

To what an awful condition is the earth reduced by sin,

when even in the cities and countries most favoured with

the means of grace, so few are found, who " execute judg-
" ment and seek the truth;" or who make any conscience

of the most solemn oaths and sacred engagements ! Alas,

impiety and iniquity greatly abound in this our land : yet
we may find a considerable number, who are both consci-

entious in their whole conduct, and steady friends to the

truths of God : and for their sakes, in answer to their

prayers, and by his blessing on their endeavours, we hope
that the Lord will yet spare us. It must, however, be con-

fessed, that the more carefully we investigate the state of

religion, comparing it accurately with the standard of

scripture ; the worse opinion we shall generally be con-

strained to entertain of it : and too often we find, that an

attachment to the truths, and an attendance on the most
sacred ordinances of religion, are made subservient to mere
secular designs. But nothing more provokes the Lord,
than our multiplied perjuries, prevaricating subscriptions
in sacred things, and prostituted sacramental engagements.
We are sure that " the eyes of the Lord are upon the

" truth :

"
and, believing him to be righteous in his most

mysterious dispensations, we shall gradually be led to see

something of the reasons of his conduct ; by observing the

ingratitude, perverseness, and obstinate rebellion of sin-

ners, who harden their hearts against his mercies, rebukes,

corrections, and convictions. This is readily allowed to

be the case of numbers in the lower orders of society,
who are as profligate, as ignorant ;

who neither know, nor
desire to be taught, the way of the Lord; and who plead
their want of learning and leisure as an excuse for the

most abandoned vice and impiety. But if the faithful

minister of God, discouraged by his ill-success among
them, and by their unteachableness and obstinacy, should

embrace some opportunity of betaking himself to thos* in

superior stations, and such as possess authority, affluence,

dignity, or learning; he will commonly have cause to

mourn under 8*111 greater discouragements. He will find

their pride of superiority; their habits of being flattered,

humoured, and submitted to, by every one, and indulged
in every thing; their infidel contempt of sacred things,
which they have learned sophistically to defend; and their

enmity to .the truths and precepts of the gospel, which run
counter to all their maxims, habits, and pursuits ;

to be far

more insurmountable obstacles to his success, than even
the ignorant profligacy of the unprincipled poor. So that,
in our land, though we have a few exceptions, to the ho-
nour of divine grace to which nothing is impossible ; it may
be said of most of the great and noble, that "

they have
"

altogether broken the yoke, and burst the bonds." Nay,
in one respect they are worse than the Jewish nobles : for

many of them are more unacquainted with the scriptures,
than the untutored multitude. This is an alarming symp-
tom of the decayed condition of our constitution in church
and state : and as " our transgressions are multiplied, and
" our apostasies increased," we cannot but, fear that na-

tional judgments, though mercifully retarded, will at length
overtake us. And indeed how can we expect, that the

Lord should always bear with us and pardon us
;
when our

youth are trained up in infidelity and impiety ;
when they

abuse the bounty of Providence in licentious excess, and
learn early to " commit adultery, and assemble themselves
"
by troops in the harlots' houses ;

"
and when such num-

bers, whose example should discountenance vice, not con-

tent with every other indulgence of their unbridled lusts,
are "

like fed horses in the morning, every one neighing"
after his neighbour's wife ?

" " Shall not the LORD then
"

visit for these things ? and will not his soul be avenged" on such a nation as this ?
"

But in genera! the minister

of God must expect to be disregarded, when he protests

against hese and similar abominations, and warns ungodly
men to beware of temporal judgments, and of eternal pu-
nishment. For their presumption commonly equals their

profligacy ; and frequently they deem themselves entitled

to the special protection of God, and deserving of his fa-

vour, notwithstanding their enormous wickedness! We
must therefore lay our account with being called misan-

thropes, hypocrites, or fanaticks, if we faithfully
" declare

" the whole counsel of God." But, whilst men thus revile

or ridicule those, who "
speak according to the oracles of

" God ;" they treat Him as a liar, his word as an imposture,
and his denunciations as a bugbear; and they will surely
find at length, that the words which they despised will

prove fire, to consume them as the fuel for uV Lord's in-

dignation.
V. 1531.

Ministers are not at present authorized to p>-edict national

judgments, or to declare what instruments God intends to

employ, or in what way he will punish sinners : but they
are commissioned to declare, that all the prosperity and
2 M 3
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CHAP. VI.

Hie eagerness of Zion's enemies prophetically de-

ftCrihed, 1 5. Because of her sins and impenitency,

God will prosper them, 6 Q. The prophet pathe-

tically declares the sins and miseries of the people, 10

15. Having in vain warned them to repent, he

denounces the judgments of God ; calls the people

to mourning; and predicts their incorrigible obdu-

racy, 16 30

"'-f;O ' YE children of Benjamin,
b

gather

t ",',.'!!; TT.'V! yourselves to flee out of the midst of

d zStaL X.T. 2. Jerusalem,
c and blow the trumpet in

1 Chr. XL 8.

Am. i. 1.

7 J.

1

Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in

confidence of the ungodly will shortly fail, and leave them

in everlasting misery and despair. If men will yet en-

quire,
" Wherefore doeth the LORD these things unto

" us ?
"

let them be referred to their unnumbered iniqui-

ties, and manifold ungodliness, for- an answer. And let

them be reminded, that the most tremendous effects of

their sins might yet be prevented, if they could but be pre-
vailed on to use their senses, faculties, and advantages in a

proper manner. But alas ! for this they have no disposi-

tion
;

"
having eyes they see not, having ears they hear not,"

and their rational powers leave them without understand-

ing. So that, whilst all nature proclaims the perfections,
and obeys the mandates, of her Creator

; man, when left to

himself, with all his boasted powers, neither fears his

wrath, regards his authority, is grateful for his mercies,

nor values his favour ;
but his revolting and rebellious heart

carries him far off from the worship and service of his

Maker. And whilst the Lord, year after year, gives

plenteous seasons, and " reserveth to us the appointed
" weeks of harvest;" men live on his bounty, and are

thus emboldened to increase their transgressions against
him. Nay, when their "

iniquities have turned away these
"
good things from them," they seldom so far consider

even their temporal interest, as to use any means of re-

covering his favour
;
but vent their disquietude in rebel-

lious complaints, and bitter revilings of one another ! It

is notorious, that wickedness of every kind prevails among
multitudes of nominal Christians, as much as among hea-

thens ; nay, that in some respects they even exceed them :

so that they treat their brethren as lawful prey, and set

traps and lay snares for each other, to plunder, defraud,

enslave, or murder them, and thus fill their houses with

abundance, through deceit ; they wax rich and great, and
live in luxury and splendour on the spoils of the poor. It

is also to be lamented, that even rulers, out of interest

and policy, often leave such men unmolested, and do not

judge the cause of the orphan, the widow, the destitute,

the oppressed. But, whilst these things ripen guilty na-

tions for vengeance, and ruin the souls of men
; nothing

is in reality so horrible and lamentable, as the ambition,

avarice, ignorance, unfaithfulness, and wickedness of num-

bers, who are the nominal priests and prophets of the

Lord. (Note, Is. Ivi. 9 12.) Too many, who profess
tc teach religion, prophesy falsely; others enjoy affluence,

duality, and authority by their means; and most of the

" Beth-haccerem : for evil appeareth * NI> w u.

out of the north, and great destruc- i*-S. ...
zxv. :.

tion.

2 I have likened *the daughter of R siv.3i. u
Zion to a

"

comely and delicate woman. u.ali. a.

3 The h

shepherds with their flocks ^""f"
"""

shall come unto her; 'they shall pitch ^^f; 1^
their tents against her round about; ^ 2

2
iSF

they shall feed every one in his place, "x. iT
1" Luke

4 k
Prepare ye war against her : t v. 10. a. . K.

, i
A

* ,T7 Is. . 26-30.

arise, and let us go up at noon. Woe . 2-5. ><><>

unto us! for the day goeth away, for '

'

zi*-

the shadows of the evening are stretch-

ed out.

people love to be thus soothed into a false and fatal secu-

rity. But what will they do in the approaching day of

judgment, and final retribution ?
"
Oh, that men were

"
wise, that they understood these things, that they would

" consider their latter end !

"

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1. This chapter proceeds with the sub-

ject of the foregoing, and predicts the increasing wicke'l-

ness of the Jews till the captivity ;
as well as the desola-

tions which then took place. Part of Jerusalem was situ-

ated in the lot of Benjamin, and inhabited by that tribe :

(Note, Deut. xxxiii. 12. Josh. xv. 63
:) and the Benjamitts

are here warned to prepare with concert and earnestness to

leave the city, that they might seek refuge in some other

place. In the beginning of the Chaldean invasion, the

people no doubt flocked to Jerusalem as a place of safety

(25) ;
but this prophetical warning intimated, that it would

soon be so straitened by the siege, that its old inhabitants

would be glad to leave it. (Note, Matt. xxiv. 15 18.)

The signals, here mentioned, were those at that time in

use. Beth-haccerem was about three miles from Jerusa-

lem, in the road to Tekoa. (Marg. Ref. Neh. iii. 14.)

North.] Notes, L 13, 14. iv. 15 18.

V. 2, 3. The prophet here compares Jerusalem to a

beautiful woman, accustomed to a delicate and self-indul-

gent life, who would be soon exposed defenceless to brutal

violence : or, as some render it, to " a luxuriant pasture,'
1

which allures the shepherds to bring their flocks to eat it

up. Thus the Chaldean invaders were induced by the

riches and prosperity of Jerusalem, to encamp in compa-
nies against her : and, meeting with feeble resistance, they
soon devoured her and shared the spoil. (Marg. and Marg.
Btf)

/ have likened, &c. (2)
" The habitation, even the de-

"
lightful one, I have doomed to destruction." Biayney.

The verb no-i signifies to destroy, as well as to liken; but
not to doom to destruction ; yet the predicting of any event

is sometimes expressed in this manner. (Note, i. 9, 10.)

On this rendering, JEHOVAH himself is the Speaker.
V. 4 8. The Lord here commissions the Chaldeans to

prepare war against Jerusalem : and immediately they are

represented, as all in earnest and in motion, exciting each
other to dispatch, lamenting that the least time is lost, and

beginning or continuing their march even during the

2 M 4
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miT.2i. xvii. 27. 5 Arise, and let us go by night, and
lii. 13. 2 Clir. -.

, , j
'

,
J O >

xxxvi. 19. p.
m
let us destroy her palaces.

x'xx'i. i4. HU': 6 For thus hath the LORD of hosts
vm. 14. Am. n. .

zech'xM'
"' saic*.

" Hew ye down trees, and cast

CxS^'xx'xm: a mount against Jerusalem: p this is

xxxv'it 33. si: the city to be visited ; she is
q
wholly

oV.'^tr mi the oppression in the midst of her.

rTEZX.** 7 As r
a fountain casteth out her wa-

H
u.*u? ",'' \4. ters, so she casteth out her wicked-
Ez. vii. 23. Am. * i *i - i i *

iv. i. vm. s, 6. ness : violence and spoil is heard m
r i''!;'

1

^?' u
ner ' before me continually is grief and

;'J1
Jim - ' wounds.

* "'
liTxx'ri't 8 Be 'thou instructed, O Jerusalem,

t ifiVSS
"
lest my soul *

depart from thee ;

*
lest

lii l~6.'

J ~12'

I make thec desolate, a land not inha-
t See on iv. 14. T,**. J

. 3-7. xvii. biteu.

S'xii'sT'xxxv: 9 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,
xxxii.'. P, i!: "They shall throughly glean the rem-
10. I. 17. xciv. - .

ojfc.
z
2SiL

IL
ia
nar>t OI Israel as a vine: turn back

, xs 9
12' thine hand as a grape-gatherer into the

baskets.

!* 10 f To ' whom shall I speak, and
.1. Lev. xxvi. 31. y xvi. 1(1. xlix. 9. lii. 2830. Ob.O, 6. Rev. xit. 18.
av. 4. 5. J^ xx.ii-. 9 :3.

z See

give warning, that they may hear.'aEz. m. i_2i.,, i i , ,
-
S J J

T
'". 3- 9-

behold, tlieir ear is uncircurncised, i. w. 7. on,.
,

i i
. 11111 Heb. xi. /.

and they cannot hearken : behold, the b
j

word of the JX>RD is unto them a re-

proach ; they have no d

delight in it.

1 1 Therefore 6
1 am full of the fury

of the LORD ; I am weary with holding
in:

f
l will pour it out upon the chil-

dren abroad, arid upon the assembly
A
c^'.']f.^::

f tf mf iU 70.77.174. Horn.

of young men together :
* tor even the

,
* .,.".- , ,

e xx. 9. Job xxxiu

husband with the wife shall be taken, {J

the aged with him that is full of days.
12 And h

their houses shall be turn- f

'JU^f-
2L

ed unto others, with their fields and g
jVVw.

6' LuU

wives together ; for 'I will stretch
''

xxi'iii

10'

sf'S

out my hand upon the inhabitants of

the land, saith the LORD.

13 For k from the least of them even
'

;. .jfc

unto the greatest of them, every one

given to covetousness ;

' and from k >- }&"L&
the prophet even unto the priest every {3;- "^C'ai.
one dealeth falsely.
iii. 3, 4. Luke xvi. 14. 1 Tim. iii. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 3. 14, 15.

.

4
. ,"

a;
E*- " '

,.

" A
8
ct"

2" cit

ix. 40. 2 Tim.
iv. 3.

d Pi. i. 2. xl. 8.

iii.

8.

Acu iv. 20. xvii.

16. xviii. 5.

3. 11. Zeph. i.

is.

xxi.

2
- 4- 6- B:

14, 15. xivi. 7, 8. xxxii. 32.

. . . . 1 ii. 8. 26. . 31. xxiii. 11.

t. xxviii. 7. Lam. iv. 13. Ez. xxii. 2528. Zeph. iii. 4.

night, as in haste to destroy her palaces. The Lord pur-
posed that they should execute his judgments on that city,
w'.vzh w as to be visited for her oppression and impiety :

and they were as effectually induced to besiege it, as if he
had headed their troops, and given the word of command.
The wicked lives of the inhabitants sprang from their cor-

rupt principles and depraved affections, as naturally and

plentifully, as waters from the fountain. (Marg. Ref. r.

Notes, Prov. iv. 23. Matt. xv. 15 20.) The cries of those,
who suffered violence and oppression, were continually
heard in the city : and the Lord meditated to repay the
wickedness of the oppressors with grief and wounds. Yet
still instruction was given, and mercy proposed ; which
would leave the obstinate transgressors more inexcusable,
but would give encouragement to the few who might re-

pent : and the people were warned to profit by their cor-
rections and rebukes, as well as by their peculiar advant-

ages, otherwise the special favour of God for them as a
nation would be discontinued, as well as their land left

utterly desolate. (Notes, Hos. ix. 9 14.)
' This thrcaten-

'

ing God fulfilled afterward, when he suffered the city
' and nation to be utterly ruined and destroyed by Nebu-
' chadnezzar : but it still received a further completion, in
' that final desolation brought upon them by the Romans.'
Lowth. Prepare, &c. (4) Or, Sanctify." (Note, h. xiii.

2 5.) Hew ye dawn trees, &c. (6) Notes, Deut. xx. 1 9, 20.
V. 9. The Chaldeans would not only carry away captive

the principal people of the land; but they would return

again and again, to gather the poor remains, till all were

gone : as the gleanings of the vine are gathered ; when the

gatherer, having put some of the grapes into his basket,
turns back his hand to collect those which yet remain, and
to convey them to the same place. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
xlix. 911, v. 9. lii. 2429. /*. xvii. 4 8. v. 6. xxiv.
It 15,,190

V. 10 12. (Notes, v. 3 G. Is. xxviii. 9 13.) The

prophet had, without success, addressed both the poor and

the rich : and to whom should he now testify, or give

warning? (Note, 1 Tltes. iv. 6 8, v. 6.) Pride, prejudice,
and the love of idols and iniquities, so closed their ears,

that the word of God could find no entrance : they could

not hearken, because they hated God and his service ;
and

their inability aggravated their guilt. (Notes, iv. 3, 4. Is. vi.

9, 10. John v. 39 44, v. 44. xii. 37 41. Acts vii. 51

53.) They counted his precepts, warnings, and reproofs to

be a reproach to them : they were affronted at the pro-

phets for describing their characters, exposing the ingrati-

tude and rebellion of tlieir conduct, and shewing whut

punishment they deserved and were exposed to: they

could not endure those teachers, who were always re-

proaching them with their sins ; but preferred such as had

a better opinion of them, and gave them more encourage-

ment. (Notes, Luke xi. 45. 2 Tim. iv. 1 5.) The pro-

phet, perceiving them set against his testimony, seems to

have been tempted to decline his work : but he was in-

wardly constrained to speak, being full of the furious in-

dignation of the Lord against their sins, and not able to

withhold himself from declaring it. (Note, xx. 7 <>) He
would therefore pour his warnings out before the first per-

sons that he met with
; though they should be the children

playing in the streets, or the young men assembled for

their pleasure and diversion : as he clearly foresaw desolat-

ing judgments coming upon all the inhabitants of the land,

without distinction of age or sex.

Assembly. (11)
' 110 signifies properly a private consul-

'
tation, or cabal.' Blayney. Aged, and full o/ days.]

Those advanced in life, and those who were arrived at

its latest period.
V. 1315. The words, rendered "given to covetous-

"
ness," fvre peculiarly emphatical. Both the priests and
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iT.U.11.
Hcb. bnt

14 They have m healed also
*
the

* ft hurt of the daughter of my people

xiiiiil !?

1

^* lit sightly, saying,
"

Peace, peace ; when

BtrtfiaVto there is no peace.

,* "' 15 Were "they ashamed when they
;;i ij;

'"' 13 - '* had committed abomination ? nay, they
'24^24' xxif"?: were not at all ashamed, neither could

pi!R!'iii.j:

*'

they
p blush :

q therefore they shall fall
'

"ci. xr,.9.'io: among them that fall;
r
at the time

Mic. iii. 6. Matt. .1 . -r . . .1 *_l l 11 l

that I visit them, they shall be cast

k%v""jij down, saith the LORD.

HY'X!'?.
MI.: 16 ^f Thus saith the LORD,

' Stand
1

ix'.H. '*: c'n!: 7e m the ways, and see, and ask for

Mai.!;: 1'"^ the old paths, where is the good way,
if; 47'^.' and walk' therein, and "ye shall find

R<
"b.' rest for your souls. But they said,

* We will not walk therein.

x^y.';
li'.hn 17 Also -

V
I set watchrnen over you,

J;';tt v|,
*
saying,

' Hearken to the sound of the
1 iyVi"* ii: trumpet. But they said, We will not
Mail EL - hearken.

r "''
EtiiM7- 18 Therefore 'hear, ye nations, and

21.' xxxiii. 2-9. Hab. ii. 1. Aru xx.27 31. Heb. xiii. \f. zli. hriii. 1. Hos.
iii. I. Am. iii. 6 8. a Sit IT. 1C. xxxi. 10. Deut. xxix. 24 2B. 1's. I. 4-

6. I*. T. 3. atic. vi. 5.

b xxii 29. Dnt

tnow, O congregation, what is among
them.

19 Hear,
b O earth; behold, I will

aring evil upon this people,
e
even the c JJ.'V^t 10.

fruit of their thoughts, because they ^"Vi.*!^:

lave not hearkened unto my words, uVot "iTw:
'

nor to my law, but rejected it. fTC^^S
20 To ' what purjjose cometh there MaBLifjL

tome incense from 'Sheba, and the f r. e. \.e-
. 13. 16, I/. Ixri.

sweet cane trom a far country ? your ^j^
burnt-offerings are not acceptable, nor

f ,

w
^-n^-

" :

\

,

your sacrifices sweet unto me. xtJi'?'*'^

21 Therefore thus saith the LORD, f, ^n%^\-
Behold,

'

I will lay stumbling-blocks \ 'S;\. is. i. T iii.

before this people,
k and the fathers ft.?

1
'*?' :

and the sons together shall fall upon t
j/zVaf ^i

them ; the neighbour and his friend
E^Jj^Yci,'/

shall perish.
22 Thus saith the LORD, Behold,

' a
22. BTi.'tofuf

people cometh from the north coun-
,

-

I5. ,. 1S

try, and a great nation shall be raised Jj^!""
'

from the sides of the earth. *Sj.i^Jj:
23 They

'" shall lay hold on bow
:

tlie prophets dealt fa|sely for filthy lucre's sake. (Marg.
Kef, \i. Notes, v. 2631. viii. 1012. Is. Ivi. 9 12.

JVfic. iii. 8 12.) They ought to have probed the consci-

ences of the people, and faithfully shewn them their real

state and character, with solemn warnings, reproofs, and

expostulations ; and, taking the opportunity of publick
calamities or perils, have attempted to lead them to true re-

pentance and conversion : but, instead of treating them in

this faithful and skilful manner, which would have put
them to some pain, yet might have effected a radical cure

;

being themselves slaves to avarice and other corrupt pas-

sions, they only directed them to superficial observances,
and then confidently assured them of peace and prosperity.
Thus the wound was skinned over without being cured,
and was sure to break out more fatally in a little time.

(Notes, iv. 10. v. 30, 31. xiv. 13 16. xxiii. 13 17. xxviii.

2 4. Is. i. 5, 6. Ez. xiii. 10 23. Mic. iii. 57.) This

seems especially to be the abomination, of which the pro-

phet next speaks ;
and which, having committed, they

were not ashamed of : nay, when the event shewed them
to be lying prophets, they could not be put to the blush,
but faced it out with the utmost effrontery ;

and still car-

ried on the same infamous business for filthy lucre's sake.

The Lord had therefore determined, that the coyetous

priests and lying prophets should be especially marked for

destruction, among those that would fall by the sword.

(Marg. Ref. o q. viii. 10 12.)

V. 16, 17- The Lord here remitids the people of the

directions, which he had always given them by his pro-

phets, in order that they might know and walk in his ways.

They were called on to attend to instruction, and to enquire
for the old way, which had been prescribed by Moses and
the ancient prophets, and which was marked with the foot-

of the patriarchs, and their pious ancestors in more

prosperous days. Thus, by diligent enquiry they would
find the good way of repentance, faith, and holy obedience,

and, walking in it, they would " find rest to their souls."

(Notes, Cant. i. 7, 8. Is. xxviii. 12, 13. Matt. xi. 26 30.)
But they resolved, and avowed their determination, not to

walk in those ways. And when the Lord had set his pro-

phets, as watchmen, to sound the alarm of approaching

judgments, they determined not to take warning! (Notes,
xxv. 3]. xliii. 1 3. xliv. 15 18. Ez. iii. 17 21. xxxiii.

29. Matt. iil. 16 24.) Old patIts. (16) cSis ntanj. Note,
Is. Ixiv. 5.

V. 1 8 20. The heathen nations, as well as " the con-
"

gregation
"

of Israel, are here called upon to hear and
understand the wickedness, which was found among the

people of JEHOVAH : for which he would bring evil upon
them. This would be the natural consequence of their re-

bellious thoughts and devices, and of their contemptuous
rejection of his law and authority, and his messages by
the prophets. (Note, xxxi. 10 14, u. 10.) And how could

they expect, that their hypocritical burning of costly in-

cense and perfumes, and their multiplied sacrifices, could

be acceptable to him
;
when the spirit, in which they

offered them, was an additional provocation? (Notes, vii.

21 23. Is. i. 10 15. xliii. 2225.)
V. 21. The Lord, provoked by the sins of the Jews,

was determined so to order his providential dispensations,
as to occasion their judicial infatuation. Thus they would,

through their own perverseness, stumble and fall, by choos-

ing those measures which directly tended to their ruin.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, xiii. 15 17, v. 16. Is. viii. 1115.
Ez. xiv. 111. Rom. ix. 3033. xi. 7 10. 2 Thes. ii.

812. 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8.)

V. 22, 23. (Marg. Ref. Notes, i. 13, 14. v. 1518.
1. 41, 42. Is. \lvii. 6.}JKoareth, &c. (23)

' Hostile inva-
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ni4.i..xiii. and spear; they are "cruel, and have

. !,

8-

f&i* v. 26 no mercy ; their voice roareth like

2?, 26.

ul x1'

the sea ; and they ride upon horses,
p iv. 69. 1921. .

* f
i,. xxviii. 19. set in array as men for war against
Ez. xxi. 6, 7. , _ - J , c rr-

Jv'V'xm' -i
tnee > O daughter of Zion.

''xix'^Ti' 24 We p have heard the fame there-

!xi.t
vi

M,c. !,: of : our hands wax feeble :
q
anguish

9.^10.
i Thes. hath taken hold of us, and pain, as of

'

iriv.ts. judg !t. a woman in travail.

, x,? s, 4. ma,y. 25 Go r not forth into the field,

j'chr
:*'"t

xv. b. nor walk by the way : for
' the sword

'3! of the enemy and fear is on everyp"
b

x*,'i.

Luke xix. 43.

t 14. iv. II. viii. Side.

iyI;i '

26 O '

daughter of my people,
"

gird4imii
with sackcloth, and wallow thy-

Ez.
lt

xx"i
i"

x. self in ashes ;

" make thee mourning,
SI. Mic. i. 8 'lO. x ix. 1. 10. 17 22. xiii. 17. Is. xxii. 12. Lam. i. 2. 16. Ez.
vii. 1618. Zech. xii. 10. Luke vii. 12. Jam. iv. 9. v. 1.

34. Is.

' sions are fitly compared to great inundations, that carry
'
ail before them, and lay a country waste. Is. xvii. 12. Dan.

'
ix. 26.' Lowth. (Note, Is. v. 26 30.)
V. 24 26. The people seem to be here prophetically

represented, as in conversation on the report of the Chal-

dean invasion : and, being filled with anguish and dismay,

they exhort one another to keep close within the walls of

Jerusalem ;
as all other places were exposed to the ravages

of the enemy, and full of terror and destruction. And
while thus employed, the prophet is sent to warn them
and the whole nation, (called,

" the daughter of my peo-
"

pie,") to shew every token of the deepest sorrow and

distress, as they would suddenly be plundered, with im-

mense slaughter, by the victorious assailants. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, iv. 5 13. ix. 17 19. Jon. Hi. 5 9. Mic. i. 10

16. Zech. xii. 914, v. 10.)

V. 27 30. The Lord had raised up the prophet, made
him courageous and firm in his duty, and secured him as a

fortress against every enemy: (Note, 5.17 19=) not in

order to preserve the city from ruin ; but to prove and dis-

cover the temper of the people, to shew their incorrigible

wickedness, and to illustrate the divine justice in punishing
them : thus he was appointed to investigate their whole

conduct, and to bring in his report concerning them. For

they were most grievous rebels and apostates, who sland-

ered the ways and prophets of God to excuse themselves,
and employed themselves as tale-bearers. (Note, Lev. xix.

16.) They seemed to be gold or silver : but indeed they
were base metal, without any mixture of precious ore; and

they continually corrupted one another more and more.

(Note, Is. i. 4.) The prophets, whom the Lord used as

instruments to assay, refine, and purify them, were not only
worn out by useless labour, but put to death for attempt-
ing it ; as if the refiner's bellows were thrown into the fire

and his lead consumed to no purpose : nay, all the judg-
ments and mercies of God were in vain

; for wickedness
was not separated from among them. (Notes, ix. 7. Prov
xvii. 3. xxv. 4, 5. /*. i. 21 27. E%. xxii. 18 22. Zech
xiii. 8, 9. Mai. iii. 1 4, v. 3. 1 Pet. i. G, 7.) Indeed th<

whole mass was proved to be refuse metal
; and not silver

;is it had once appeared to be : and men would treat their

with contempt, because God no longer regarded them as

asfor an only son, most bitter lamen-

tation :
r for the spoiler shall suddenly

come upon us.

27 ^f I
* have set iheefor a tower

and a fortress among my people, that

thou mayest know and try their way.
28 They are

*
all grievous revolters,

walking with slanders:
c

they are

brass and iron ; they are all
d

corrup-
ters.

29 The bellows are burned, the lead

is consumed of the fire ;

' the founder

melteth '
in vain: for the wicked are

not plucked away.
30

*

Reprobate
* silver shall men call

them, because
b
the LORD hath rejected

them.

y iv. 20 xii. 12.

xv 8. Is. xx.
13.

20. Ez. iii. 8 10.

xx. 4. xxii. 2.

a See on v. 23. Is.

i. 5. xxxi. 6.

b ix. 4. xviii. If)

xx. 10. Ps.l. 2f.

c 30. Ez. xxii. IS

22.

d Is. i. 4. Her. Xi.

16. xix. 2.

e ix. 7. Prov. vu.
3. Zech. xiii i>.

Mai. iii. 2. 3.

1 Pet. i: 7. iv.

12.

f Is. xlix. 4. Kz.

xxiv. 13. Ho.
xi. 7.

* Or, Refial til-

cw.

g Ps. cxix. 119.

Prov. xxv. 4. U.
i. 22. 2.V Ez.

xxii. 19, 19.

h xiv. 19. Luro. v.

22. Hos. ix. 17.

Horn. x'. 1.

bis people.
' Their impudence resembles brass, and their

'

obstinacy may be compared to iron. ...Before the use of

quicksilver was known, they made use of lead for th-i

refining their metals.' Lowth.

Corrupters. (28) Or,
"
Adulterating ;

"
as men aduUerate

silver or gold, with base metals. Reprobate. (30) Note, 2 Cor.

xiii. 5, 6.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 19.

Ungodly prosperity, when the Lord is provoked to with-

draw his protection, renders men the richer prey to the

rapacious, and affords them no security against their de-

predations : and the more admired, indulged, or delicate

they are, the more dreadful will they find it to endure hard-

ship. Those who are intent on worldly gain, or glory and

dominion, (though by inflicting miseries on others,) are

assiduous, and indefatigable; they lose no time, deny them-
selves even ordinary refreshments, and consider hindrance*

as grievous calamities : how shameful then is it, that we
should be so attached to our own ease and indulgence,
when the glory of God, the welfare of our neighbours,
and the salvation of our own souls, demand our vigorous and

patient activity ! (Notes, Luke xvi. 1 8, v. 8. 1 Cor. ix.

24 27.) The Lord uses wicked men as the executioners

of his vengeance ;
and he girds, directs, and prospers

them, though they know him not: but it is far more de-

sirable, in the humblest station, to promote the good of

our brethren
;
and it will meet with a far different recom-

pence. The wickedness of men's lives springs from the

corrupt nature of their hearts : this fountain may, in part
and for a time, be stopped ; yet it will " cast forth its

" waters
;

"
and unless it be cleansed and changed, we

can do nothing spiritually good. (Note, xvii. 9, 10.) All

the secret, as well as the open iniquity in the world is conti-

nually
" before the eyes of the LORD ;" and he will repay

oppressors with more terrible miseries, than they can in-

flict on their poor brethren. To be separated from God and
his favour, is the greatest evil which can befall a rational

creature : yet numbers hear the words of the Judge him-
self declaring, that he will at last say to all the wicked,
"
Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-"
pared for the devil and his angels ;

"
and yet they cou-
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CHAP. VII.

Jeremiah is sent to the temple, to call the Jews to

repentance, that they might not be removed, 1 3 ;

to reprove their presumptuous confidence in the tem-

ple, while living in gross wickedness, 4 1 1 s and to

predict that Jerusalem would be desolated, like Shi-

loh ;
and the people carried captive, as Israel had

been, 18 15. God directs the prophet not to pray

for them. He shews him their idolatries, and the

judgments about to come on them, 16 20. He re-

jects with disdain the sacrifices of the disobedient ; and

exposes the perverse conduct of the nation, from their

departure out of Egypt, 21 28. A call to mourning
for the prevailing abominations, and a denunciation of

desolating judgments, 29 34.

tinue careless and unconcerned ! Nay, they even seem to
"

say to the Almighty, Depart from us, we desire not the
"
knowledge of thy ways !

" So long as men continue

uninstructed amidst opportunities of instruction, and un-

sanctified amidst the best means of sanctification, and

under repeated salutary chastisements, there is reason to fear,

that the Lord will depart from them in final indignation :

and he will surely withdraw the light of his gospel from

those, who generally despise and abuse it ; and this is a

more grievous judgment, than any temporal calamity.

When he shall arise to take vengeance, no sinner, of any

age, rank, or sex, can possibly escape ; but they shall every
one be collected, as grapes are gathered to be east into the

wine-press.
V. 1015.

The most obvious and undeniable truths are, alas ! pro-

perly noticed by very few. Most men stop their ears

against all salutary warnings and instructions
;
and their

pride and lusts render them incapable of hearing, under-

standing, believing, and obeying the gospel of Christ.

They count the faithful preaching of God's word " a re-
"

proach
"

and affront to them ;
and either neglect all re-

ligious instruction, or " turn away their ears from the
" truth to hearken to fables." This often so discourages
the zealous minister, that he has little heart to speak any
more : yet a sense of duty, zeal for the honour of God,

holy indignation against sin, and a hope of rescuing a few

at least from perdition, constrain him to proceed, and to

declare the wrath of God against the impenitent workers of

iniquity : and, being weary of holding in, he may some-
times introduce the important subject in such places and

companies, as may appear unseasonable and improper.
But every man is concerned in it : very few are duly sen-

sible of its importance, and of their own danger : and

those scenes of amusement and pleasure, which engross
the time, the thoughts, and affections of the young and

gay, are proofs what need they have of being
" warned to

"
flee from the wrath to come." But that "

covetousness,"

to which elder persons are addicted, is a more dangerous
obstruction to the care of the soul, than the diversions of

children, or even the dissipated pleasures of youth. If we

judge of this vice by the word of God, we shall find im-

mense multitudes, in every rank of life, given up to it :

and too often we shall have to lament, that even the mi-

nisters of religion are by it induced to deal unfaithfully and

falsely, in the most sacred concerns and transactions, which

involve the most awful responsibility. Many are so taken

up with forming connexions, and seeking preferment, that

they neglect the study of the scriptures, and the discharge
of their duty ; they adopt smooth, fashionable, soothing

systems of divinity : like unskilful surgeons, they heal

every wound slightly ;
either because through negligence

or pride they know no better
;
or because they do not

choose to avow sentiments unfavourable to their interests,

or to utter things grating to the ears of their generous pa-
trons. Thus, they speak

"
Peace, peace, when there is no

"
peace :

"
but what a dreadful account will be at last re-

quired of them ! Whilst sinners are ashamed of the abo-

minations, which they have committed, their case is hope-
ful : but when they are incapable of blushing, and can
"
glory in their shame," they ripen apace for destruction.

V. 1630.
If we would learn the safe and happy path, amidst the

discordant opinions that prevail on every side ; let us look
well to our steps, put ourselves in the way of instruction,
ask wisdom of God, and reduce what we know to practice :

especially let us diligently enquire for the old paths, in

which patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, and other

honoured servants of God, have walked, and which they
have pointed out to others. (Notes, Heb. xi. xii. 1.)

Following their steps we cannot fail of finding
" rest to

" our souls." But many know nothing of these ways, and
take no pains to enquire after them : many prefer modern

impravemejits and discoveries : nay, many treat these ancient

ways, as novel inventions, and enthusiastical reveries
; and

others who have some speculative knowledge of them, do
not walk in them. But if men will not obey the voice of

God, nor take warning when his watchmen sound the alarm,
nor flee to his appointed refuge ;

it will appear at the day
of judgment to all the world, that their ruin originated
from their own wicked thoughts, because they would not
hearken unto the words of God, but rejected them. Nor
can any man reasonably expect, that the Lord should ac-

cept the most costly oblations or services, which are offered

in impenitence, or in proud contempt of the sacrifice and
intercession of our great High Priest. To such men, even
this

" tried Foundation
"

becomes " a Rock of offence :

"

every doctrine, and ordinance, and providential dispensa-
tion, concurs in blinding and hardening them to their per-
dition : and thus unbelievers will perish together, being
unable to help one another. They despise indeed the dis-

tant report, both of temporal judgments and of eternal

punishment ;
but their near approach will soon cause their

courage to fail, and then anguish will seize upon them : for

the sword of the most cruel enemy is as nothing, in com-

parison of the final wrath of almighty God. (Note, Ps. xc.

11.) In short, sinners must lament and mourn, either here

in penitent sorrow and self-abasement
; or hereafter with

doleful, unavailing, and eternal "
wailing and gnashing of

" teeth." If the bold and faithful ministers of God are

not instrumental to the conversion of those whom they
address ; they will he found unanswerable witnesses against

them, and men will be judged and condemned according to

their word. And when warnings, corrections, rebukes, and

every means of grace, leave men unrenewed; they will

be left as rejected of God to everlasting contempt anc

misery.
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. is.

t -7.

JL HE word that came to Jeremial

Pro^'ao^f
fr m the LORD, saying,

S.V'J '"- 2 Stand "in the gate of the LORD'S
xini.20. ActtT. o

'fil'f'x. i. xix. house, and proclaim there this word

ii"Kiipi':
an(i Sa7

b Hear the word of the LORD

L&&BL* all ye of Judah,
c
that enter in at these

Viic

A
T !'' Hi.

1

?: gates to worship the LORD.

Re"i"7.ii!'i7: 3 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the
J9. iii. 6. 13. 22. f^ j c T , HA J

ii. i9,. xxii. God of Israel; Amend your ways
-7. xriii. 11. and your doings, and I will cause you
HI. 13. XXXV.

-I 11 1 1
*

13 u7'i!w t dwell in this place.

'3
7
/xxV,iu^ 4 ' Trust ye not in lying words

ii'j'/m'i"'!" saying, 'The temple of the LORD, The

ft.'xx'jtS.tJ: temple of the LORD, The temple of the

SfTsam. ir. LiORD, UTC these.

zeph.

M
'm!"'ii: 5 For *ifye throughly amend your

3";'. "I'll,, i. ways and your doings ;

b
if ye throughly

v'i.'xx,. 12. execute judgment between a man and
1 King. TI. 12, .

>

Etxlui."'-,:
3 - ms neighbour ;

.
6 Tjr ye 'oppress not the stranger,

*,": IS!'' job the fatherless, and the widow,
k and

xxxi. 1322. Ps. Ixxxii. 3, 4. Zech. ii. 912. Mai. iii. 5. Jam. i. 27. k ii. 30.

34. xxii. 17. xxii. 15. 23. 2 Kings xxi. 6. xxiv. 4. Ps. cvi. 38. Is. lix. 7. Lam. iv. 13.

F.z. xxii. 34. Matt, xxiii. 3537. xxvii. 4. 25.

1

EX!
'

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1, 2. This chapter begins a new pro-

phecy, which seems to have been delivered some time afte

the preceding. The prophet was commanded to station

himself in the entrance of the temple, and there to pro-
claim his message to all those, who came thither to wor-

ship, probably, on some of the solemn feast-days. This
must have given great offence to the chief priests, and to

those who had authority in ecclesaistical concerns. (Notes,
xxvi. 29. Matt. xxi. 23 46. Acts v. 1728.)

V. 3, 4. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 5 15.) The people glo-
ried and trusted in the temple of JEHOVAH, even when

they were given up to idolatry and wickedness : and when
the prophets foretold judgments from God on the city and
nation

; they boasted that the temple, with its courts and

solemnities, belonged to the Lord
; and they were confident

that he would spare the city on that account ; and not
suffer his sanctuary to be defiled by the heathen. Thus

they
" trusted in lying words," which the false prophets

spake to them : as if they were so unalterably the favour-

ites of heaven, that they might be sure of protection, what-
ever wickedness they committed. The three-fold repeti-
tion seems only to mark the rash and presumptuous con-
fidence of those who used the words. (Notes, xviii. 18. Is.

Ixvi. 1, 2. Mic. iii. 812. Acts vi. 914, w. 13, 14. vii.

4450. xxi. 2730.)
V. 5 7- As the omniscient God foresaw, that the Jews

would not thus repent, and amend their lives ; the abso-
lute predictions of desolating judgments were in no wise
inconsistent with these conditional promises. It was their

undeniable duty,
"
throughly to amend their ways and

" their doings," and to " do justice, love mercy, and walk
"
humbly with their God

;

"
and it was peculiarly honour-

able to him, thus to hold out encouragements to them, in

ciise they attended to his exhortations. The prescience
vor. iv.

4

.

xiii.6-16.
2-9-

shed not innocent blood in this place,
' *'

1

neither walk after other gods to your m^
hurt ;

viii - 7- 8- "'

7 Then m
will I cause you to dwell n

,tu,
on

'it.

I8
4a

in this place,
"
in the land that I gave l^S.'ij:

to your fathers, for ever and ever. Liu
1 '

8 Behold, ye trust in lying words, v:

that cannot profit.
?*''

9 Will ye
p
steal, murder, and com- z^f^jj

mit adultery, and swear falsely,
q and El^'a.'^

burn incense unto Baal,
' and walk y-

after other gods whom ye know not ; ka

10 And ' come and stand before me I?

in this house,
*
which is called by my R"

name, and say, We are delivered to do q xus. 17. xxxi,.

all these abominations?

1 1 Is
'
this house, which is called by

my name, become a den of robbers in
, p"^;

8
"

H ls .

your eyes ? Behold, even I have seen i
v

j 5f ^ 'S;

it, saith the LORD.

gfm. i'.

,"'19-21'.

. ..
29. IKingnviii

r - xi"- 10 ' *'"

?
E*. xx. a

Dtut. xxxu. I/.

39. xxxiii. 31. Matt, xxiii. 14. John xiii. 18. 26, 27. xviii. 2* * Hub. whereupon
my name it called. II. 14. 30. xxxii. 34. 2 King! xxi. 4. 2Chr. xxxiii. 4.7.
Iri. 7. Matt. xxi. 13. Mark xi. 17. Luke xix. 45, 46. John ii. K. u
16, 17. xxiii. 2J. Heb. iv-13. Rev. ii. 18, 19.

34. :

or decrees of God cannot be the rule or motive of man's

duty : and the exhortations, promises, and threatenings,
should always be considered, as abstracted from that in-

comprehensible subject ; because this is the scriptural ana

rational way of stating the matter : for " the secret things
"
belong unto the LORD our God ;

but those things which
" are revealed belong to us, and to our children for ever.
" that we may do all the words of this law." (Note, Deut.

xxix. 29.) Amend, &c. (5)
" Make good your ways."

These h'ad been very bad. (Marg. Ref. Note, ii. 3337-)
For ever and ever. (7) Note, Gen. xvii. 7, 8.

V. 8 11. (Note, Ez. xxiii. 39.) The Jews acted, as

if God had delivered and protected them, that they might
have the opportunity of committing every kind of abomi-

nation : thus men sometimes appear very penitent, when

they are sick and think themselves near death ;
but when

they recover, they return to wickedness, as if they sup-

posed that God had restored them for that purpose. Or,

they thought, that an attendance on the worship at the

emple had delivered them from the guilt of their past

sins, and that they might now without concern return to

their idolatries and iniquities : as some men task themselves

with fastings and devotions, and come to the Lord's table ;

that having, as they think, settled the old account, they

may return to their former course of life without scruple,
till the next reckoning day. Or, they prayed,

" Deliver
:<

us, that we may do all these abominations." This was

;he real import of their devotions. Thus they made the

louse of God a den of robbers, by frequenting it in the

midst of their unrepented frauds, oppressions, murders,

adulteries, perjuries, and idolatries; and yet they thought,
that the temple, which they so scandalously profaned,
would be their protection ! (Marg. Ref. Notes, Matt. xxi.

12, 13. John ii. 14 17.) 7 hare seen, &c. (11) Notes.

Ps. xciv. 8, 9. Mai. iii. 5, C,, v. 5.

2N
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X Joh. XVIli. I.

Judg. xvin. 31.

1 Sm. i. 3.

y IVut. xii. 6. 11.

i 1 Sam if. 3, 4.

11. -"i. ft.

Ixniii. 60-64.
m 2S. xi. 7. XXT. 3.

XXXV. 1.1. Xliv. 4.

.'f'lir. xxxvi. )j,

in.

b Prot. i. 24. It.

1. 2. Ixi. 12.

KM. 4. Ho.xi.
2. 7. Zh. i:.

13. Matt, xxiii.

37.

c Sw o 4. 10.

Deut. xxviii. 52.

Mir. iii. 11. Acts
Ti. IS. 14.

d xxvi. 69. 13.

Iii. 13, &c.
1 Kings ix. 7, 8.

'2 knits XXV. 9.

2 Chr. vii. 21.

xxxvi. 18, ID.

Pt. Ixxiv. li &
Is.lxiv. II. Lam.
11. 7. iv. 1. F,j.

vii. 20 22. ix. 5

7. iv. 21.

Mic. iii. 12.

Matt. xxiv. 1, 2.

* iii. 8. xv. l.xxiii.

39. Iii. 3. 2 Kings
mil 18 2fl.

xxiv. 20. Hoi. i.

4. ix. . 18, 17.

xiii. 16.

f2 Chr. rf. 9.

Ps. Ixxvin. 67,
68.

g xi. 14. xiv. II,

12. xv. 1. xviii.

20. Ex. xxxii.10.

Ez. xiv. U 20.

1 John i. 16.

h 1 Sura. \ .ii. 18.

12 But go ye now unto 'my place
which was in Shiloh,

T where I set my
name at the first,

' and see what I did

to it for the wickedness of my people
Israel.

13 And now, because ye have done

all these works, saith the LORD,
* and

I spake unto you, rising up early and

speaking, but ye heard not ;

b and I

called you, but ye answered not ;

14 Therefore will I do unto this

house, which is called by my name,
c wherein ye trust, and unto the place
which I gave to you and to your fa-

thers,
A
as I have done to Shiloh.

1 5 And '
I will cast you out of my

sight, as I have cast out all your bre-

thren, even
f
the whole seed of Ephraim.

16 Therefore g
pray not thou for

this people, neither lift up cry nor

prayer for them, neither make inter-

cession to me: for
h
l will not hear

thee.
Is. i. 15. Mic. iii. 4.

1 7 ^1
' Seest thou not what they do

in the cities of Judah and in the streets

of Jerusalem i

18 The ' children gather wood, and
the fathers kindle the fire, and the wo-
men knead their dough, to make cakes

to the
*

queen of heaven, and k
to pour

out drink-offerings unto other gods,
1

that they may provoke me to anger.
19 Do m

they provoke me to anger?
saith the LORD ; do they not provoke

the confusion of their

i Ste on VL 27.
Ei. viii.

xii. -<

tothemselves

own faces ?

20 Therefore

GOD ; Behold, mine
thus saith the Lord

anger and my
fury shall be poured out upon this

place, upon man, and upon beast, and

upon the trees of the field, and upon
the fruit of the ground: and it shall

burn,
p and shall not be quenched.

21 ^[ Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

the God of Israel ;

q Put your burnt-of-

ferings unto your sacrifices,and eat flesh.

j Srr on xliv. if
19. 25.

* Or, Jraatf, or

vorkntantkipt o/
Afotcn. Dput. iv

1!'. Jubxxxi. 2f>

-2B.
k xix. 13. xxxii.

L".. Deut. xxxii.

37, 38. ft. xvi.
J. Is. Ivii. fv

Ixv. 11. Ez. xx.
28.

1 xxv. 7. Is. iii. 8.

Ixv. 3.

m ii. 17. JO. Dent.
xxxii. 16. 21,
22, Is. i. 20. '/.*.

Ez viii. 17, 18.

1 Cor. x. 22.

n xx. II. Ezra ix

7. U. xlv. IB.

Dan. ix. 7, 8.

o iv. 2326. ix.

1U, 11. xii. 4.

xiv. 16. xlii. 18.
xliv. 6. K-. xlii.

'-5. Lam ii. 3
5. iv. II. El.
xx. 47, 48. xxii.

K. Dan. ix. 11

Nah. i. 6. Mai.
It. 1. Kev. xiv.

in. xvi. 121.
p See on xiii. 27.

2 Kings xxi:.

17. Is. Ixvi. 2i
Mark ix. .13-48.

q See on vi. 20. Is
k 11-15. Hos.
viii. 13. Am. T.

21-23.

V. 12 15. The tabernacle and ark of God had been

long stationed at Shiloh; till at length the impiety of Eli's

sons, and the wickedness of the people, provoked God to

give up the ark into captivity : then it was finally removed

from Shiloh, which was afterwards reduced or desolated.

(Notes, Josh, xviii. 1. 1 Sam. ii. 1316. 22 34. iv. 3

18. Ps. Ixxviii. 56 69.) Probably, Shiloh was wholly

destroyed when the ten tribes were carried captive. Yet

the inhabitants of that city had had as good ground to

presume, that God would pieserve them for the sake of

his sanctuary, as the inhabitants of Jerusalem now had
;

especially as the latter were become still more abandoned

than they, in the midst of more abundant means and ad-

vantages. Accordingly, the Lord assured them, that he

would deal with Jerusalem, as he had dealt with Shiloh ;

destroying the temple, removing all the sacred utensils,

and utterly desolating the city : and that he would drive

the inhabitants out of their favoured land, into heathen

countries, as he had done the inhabitants of the kingdom
of Israel

; banishing them, as it were, from the sight of

his eyes. (Note, Deut. xi. 12. Is. 1. 13.)' "
Rising up

' "
early" (13) signifies diligence and assiduity. The same

'
sen.se is elsewhere expressed in the Hebrew by doing any

'

thing in the morning ; which our translators render early,
' Ps. xlvi. 5. xc. 14.

?
Lowth. (Notes, xxv. 3. 7*. 1. 4.)

V. 1G. The prophet, hoping that the threatenings were

not absolute, continued to intercede for the people. But

the Lord not only said to him,
" Let me alone

;

"
(Notes,

Ex. xxxii. 7 10, r. 10;) but he absolutely forbad him to

pray for them any more, for he would not hear him ;
nor

would he have him pray in vain. (Notes, xiv. 7 12. xv. 1.

Ez. xiv. 13 21.) He might pray for the conversion and

salvation of individuals ;
for the mitigation of national

judgments; for the preservation of the Jews during the

captivity, and for their restoration : but he was not allowed

any more to deprecate the destruction of the city and tem-

ple, the desolations of the land, and the captivity of the

people. (Note, 5 7-)
'

Nothing but an universal refor-
'
mation, which God foresaw would not be effected, could

' deliver the Jews from ... captivity and desolation. ...The
' divine decree, being without repentance irrevocable, iv.
' 28. xiv. 11, 12, God forbids Jeremiah to interpose by his
'

prayers for the reversing of it.' Lowth.

V. 17, 18. To convince the prophet, that the irrever-

sible sentence was most just, the Lord calls his attention

to the unanimous zeal of old and young, men and women,
for their abominable idolatries. (Notes, xliv. 15 18. Lev.
ii. 4 8. Num. xxviii. 5 7-)

Queen of heaven. (18) This may be understood of the

moon, or of the whole frame of the visible heavens, of

which the people had some image or symbol, that they

worshipped with great earnestness. (Notes, Deut. iv. 19.

Job xxxi. 24 28.) Some think, that the cakes here men-

tioned, were stamped with the likeness of the idol, to

which they were offered. It is remarkable that the papists
have adopted this title in the worship of the Virgin Mary,

styling her ' The queen of heaven
;

'

as if they were am-
bitious of resembling the Jews in their idolatry.

V. 19. The people committed wickedness, as if they
meant it on purpose to affront the Lord (18) : but did

they think they could do him any real harm ? Or could

they expect any other, than to expose themselves by it to

confusion and misery? (Notes, Ez. viii. 17, 18. 1 Cor. x.

1822.)
V. 20. Marg. Ref. Notes, iv. 1927. ix. 10, 11. xii.

1 4. Deut. xxxii. 22. Lam. iv. 11.

V. 21 23. The Jews confided in their sacrifices, espe-

cially the burnt-offi'rings, which were wholly consumed or.

1 v 2
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22 For I spake not unto your fa-

thers,
" nor commanded them, in the

day that I brought them out of the

land cf Egypt, concerning 'burnt-of-

ferings or sacrifices :

23 But this thing commanded I

them, saying,
'

Obey my voice,
' and I

will be your God, and ye shall be my
people : and walk ye in all the ways
that I have commanded you,

u
that it

may be well unto you.
24 But *

they hearkened not, nor in-

clined their ear, but y walked in the

counsels, and in the f

imagination of

their evil heart, and
* went '

backward,
and not forward.

25 Since
"
the day that your fathers

came forth out of the land of Egypt
unto this day, I have even b sent unto

you all my servants the prophets, daily

rising up early and sending them :

26 Yet they hearkened not unto

me, nor inclined their ear,
d but har-
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dened their neck :

'

they did worse

than their fathers.

27 Therefore
f thou shalt speak all

these words unto them ;

g but they will

not hearken to thee :

h thou shalt also

call unto them ; but they will not an-

swer thee.

28 But thou shalt say unto them,
This is a nation that obeyeth not the

voice of the LORD their God,
' nor re-

ceiveth * correction :

k
truth is perished,

and is cut off from their mouth.

29 f
' Cut off thine hair, O Jerusa-

lem, and cast it away,
m and take up a

lamentation on high places :

"
for the

LORD hath rejected and forsaken the

generation of his wrath.

30 For the children of Judah have

done evil in my sight, saith the LORD :

p
they have set their abominations in

the house which is called by my name,
to pollute it.

31 And they have built q the high

places of Tophet, which is in
r
the val-
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32.

f i. 7. xxvi. 2. Ez.
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the altar, (Notes, Lev. i;) as if by them they made the

Lord their debtor. But he indignantly bade them take

these and add them to the peace-offerings, on which the

priests and offerers feasted
; (Notes, Lev. vii. 12 18. Deut.

xii. 5 7 j)
f r he would not accept them at their hands.

It was the grand design of the whole revelation to Israel

at Mount Sinai, to lead the people to obedience, and the

sacrifices were appointed in subserviency to that end : and
not merely as external observances, pleasing to God, how-
ever offered, or by men of any character. They were in

themselves instances of obedience ; they formed an expres-
sion of the offerer's repentance, and faith in the promised
Saviour; and they were ' means of grace,' and of com-
munion with God; all which, when genuine, conduced to

the conscientious obedience of holy fear and love. In this

way the Lord would have been their God, and they would
have been his people : but all their external observances
must be worthless, when this obedience was wanting. (Notes,
1 Sam. xv. 22, 23. Ps. 1. 715. /*. i. 10 15. Ixvi. 3, 4.

Hos. vi. t>'. viii. 13. Am. v. 21 24. Mark xii. 28 34.)

Concerning. (22) Or,
" For the sake of, &c." This the

word properly signifies.

V. 24 28. The prophet ought not to be discouraged,
as if his labours were singularly unsuccessful : for the

people had always been disobedient and obstinate, not-

withstanding all the means which God, by his servants the

prophets had perseveringly used to reclaim them. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, Zeph. iii. 5 7. Zech. i. 2 6.)

The command given to Jeremiah to speak all the

words of God to his people, though previously assured
that they would not believe and obey them, shews that in-

vitations, exhortations, and expostulations, are in no wise
inconsistent with the prescience of God, that men will not

regard them ; nor with his decree to "
give them up to their

" own hearts' lusts." Such protestations, indeed, tend

eventually to manifest the divine justice in pouring out his

vengeance on hardened rebels, and answer most important

purposes in the moral government of God.

They went backward, &c. (24)
' The expression is

' taken from headstrong oxen, that draw back and refuse
' to put their necks under the yoke. 26. Neh. ix. 29. Hos.
'
iv. 16.' Lowth. Worse, &c. (26) Note, 30.Tmth is

perished. (28) Notes, v. 1, 2. ix. 3 6. Is. lix. 9 15.

V. 29. The hair of the Nazarites was the token of their

peculiar dedication to the Lord, which was terminated or

profaned, when it was cut off: (Notes, Num. vi. 2 5.

9 12. 18 20. Judg. xvi. 17 21 :) and cutting or shav-

ing the hair was in all cases a token of grief and humili-

ation. .(Marg. Ref. 1.) Thus Jerusalem was ordered to cut

off her hair, as about to be profaned and trodden down

by the Gentiles : she was also to use every token of deep

distress
;

for that generation of Israel would endure the

severe wrath of God, and be rejected and forsaken by him.

(Marg. Ref. m o.) This implied, that there was mercy
in reserve for future generations of that people. (Notes,

Num. xiv. 22 31.)

High places.] rrstf .
" The open plains." Blayney. The

word seems to mean a place, which is without covert, un-

sheltered, exposed to open view
;
whether on a hill, or in

an open plain or desert. (Note, iv. 11 13, v. 11.)

V. 30. Manasseh placed his idols in the courts of the

temple, nay, in the temple itself! (Marg. Ref. 26. Notes,
2 Kings xxi. 4, 5. 7, 8. xxiii. 4. 2 Chr. xxxiii. 6 8. 2.

viii. 212.)
V. 31. The Lord had never commanded such unnatural

and cruel sacrifices, as are here described, or the people
2 N 3
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xii. si. ley of the son of Hinnom,
'
to burn

5!' M! their sons and their daughters in the

21. fire ; 'which I commanded them not,
"'

neither
*
came it into my heart.

32 Therefore, behold,
u
the days

xxvj.
so.' EI. rV. come, saith the LORD, that it shall no

more be called Tophet, nor the valley
of the son of Hinnom, but the valley

n. is. of slaughter :

x
for they shall bury in

Tophet till there be no place.
V Kings xxiu.

r

10.

33 And 'the carcases of this people y . 1,2. i.a

shall be meat for the fowls of the hea-
.V*ij..

ven, and for the beasts of the earth ;
* ? ^S*

, ,
3. 7. xxxix. 4.

and none shall tray them away. IflS'
*"*'*'*'

34 Then will I cause
'
to cease from i * * xx.. 10.

the cities ofJudah, and from the streets
"%;'"'' ,*

of Jerusalem, the voice of mirth, and gjy-""'
the voice of gladness, the voice of

the bridegroom, and the voice of the iv. 27. UT. ,;.

bride : "for the land shall be desolate, n. M,C!';H.' i"

might have had some excuse for renouncing his worship.

But indeed he had expressly prohibited them ; nay, he ab-

horred them as most detestable : and yet the people pre-

ferred the worship of Molech, which imposed on them so

hard an injunction, to his reasonable and spiritual service!

(Note, xix. 5. Lev. xviii. 21. xx. 2 5. 2 Kings xvii. 17.

Ps. cvi. 35 38. Matt. v. 21, 22.)

High places.]
' The high places ...were in all probability,

artificial mounts, or tumuli, thrown up about the place,

for the purpose of performing some of the rites, with

which these sacrifices were accompanied ;
or from which

the persons assembled might command a view of the

dreadful spectacle.' Blayney.
I commanded them not.]

' A great deal more is implied
than is expressed ;

a way of speaking frequent in scrip-

ture. Deut. xvii. 3. /*. Ixv. 12.' Lowth.

V. 32, 33. Tophet is supposed to have had its name
from the drums which they beat, or the noises which they

made, to drown the cries of their tortured children. (Notes,

2 Kings xxiii. 10. Is. xxx. 33.) But it should no longer
serve for that purpose, or retain its ancient names

;
but be

called " The valley of slaughter," from the multitudes

of the Jews, who would be slaughtered in it, and there

buried, till it was full of graves ;
and then the remainder

of dead bodies would be left unburied, to be devoured

by beasts and birds of prey. (Marg. Ref. y. Note, viii.

13.)
V. 34. Notes, xvi. 2 9. xxv. 10. xxxiii. 10, 11. Rev.

xviii. 21 24.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 115.
The great doctrines and precepts of the scriptures should

be proclaimed in the most publick manner
;
and those who

are employed in this service, must not fear the faces or

respect the persons of men, whatever be their rank or

office. Faithful preaching ought to attend on the admi-

nistration of other sacred ordinances ; that men may be

warned not to rest in forms, and to beware of irreverence

and hypocrisy. No observances, creeds, or experiences, in

which men glory and confide, will profit them
;

if they do

not sincerely and thoroughly amend their ways and doings.

They may in various ways
" trust in lying words," and in

the words of lying teachers, presuming themselves to be

tnc people of God, and entitled to all the blessings of his

covenant; whilst they neglect justice and equity, oppress
the stranger, the fatherless, and widow, or commit other

atrocious crimes: but if God wjuld not suffer Israel to in-

habit C.maan, when they thus abused their privileges ; will

he admit those into heaven who copy their example? He

graciously pardons and saves the most atrocious criminals,
who embrace his gospel ;

and his "
saving grace teaches

" them to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live
"

soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world ;

"

but no one can have any ground to deem himself a par-
taker of this salvation, who allows himself in the practice
of one known sin, or the habitual neglect of one known

duty. But presumptuous hypocrites deny, overlook, or

evade these conclusions, by various subterfuges ;
and they

shift from one delusion to another, as times and circum-

stances change. The legal Pharisee, for instance, pays a

sort of quit-rent to the Lord, by a task of austerity or de-

votion ; and thus he purchases the liberty, as he supposes,
to live the rest of his time according to his own plan. And

many of this description, after all their sanctimonious scru-

pulosity, will cheat, lie, perjure, commit adultery, or any
other wickedness, which they hope may escape detection

and punishment from man. The evangelical Pharisee, and

antinomian enthusiast, receire a mutilated and distorted

evangelical creed, into a carnal heart : they contend earn-

estly for the doctrines of free grace; they mistake some

change of sentiment, or sect, or some lively impression on

the imagination or affections, for " a new creation
"

unto

holiness
; they call the most open apostasy,

"
backsliding ;

"

or the most notorious and unrepented vices,
" the spots of

" God's children ;

"
and then by perverting the doctrine of

final perseverance, they hope to live the life of the wick-

ed, and at last to " die the death of the righteous !

" Thus
men " sin on that grace may abound ;

"
they think them-

selves delivered from wrath, to commit all kinds of abomi-

nation
;
and speak of the church of God, as if it were a

den of robbers, and adulterers, and covetous oppressors,
or of contentious, and ill tempered neighbours and rela-

tives ! Those who are not conversant with such matters,

can scarcely deem it possible, that men should hold sue

impious sentiments : yet it is, alas ! too true that many
do

; and it is no more incredible, than that the Jews

should come from their idols and wicked practices, to the

temple of God, and then be confident of his protection,
because his ordinances were thus profaned among them !

If any thing could break this
"

strong delusion," the deal-

ings of God with his ancient people might teach men
another lesson : but the cross of Christ, when duly under-

stood, forms the most effectual antidote to these detestable

sentiments. Did the Son of God then indeed give himself

for our transgressions, to shew the justice and holiness of

God, the excellency and obligation of the violated law.

and the evil and desert of sin ? and was this in order to

give his followers leave to commit sin with impunity ? Who
can adequately abhor such a thought !

I 4
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CHAP. VIII.

A prediction of the indignities, which would be

shewn to the bones of the idolatrous Jews ;
and of

such miseries, that men would prefer death to life, 1

3. Severe reproofs of the obstinacy, avarice, and

shameless wickedness of the people, 4 12. A pro-

phetical description of the dismay occasioned by the

Chaldean invasion, 13 17. The grief of the pro-

phet in the prospect of these calamities, 18 22.

' ^ * ^ia^ t'me sa^h the LORD> they
s^a^ bring out the bones of the kings

' of Judah, and the bones of his princes,
and the bones of the priests, and the

bones of the prophets, and the bones

of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of

their graves :

2 And they shall spread them be-

fore the sun, and the moon,
b and all

the host of heaven, whom they have

loved, and whom they have served,
and after whom they have walked, and
whom they have sought, and whom
they have worshipped : they shall not
be gathered, nor be buried ;

c

they shall

be for dung upon the face of the

earth.

3 And d
death shall be chosen rather

than life, by all the residue of them
that remain of this evil family, which
remain *

in all the places whither I

have driven them, saith the LORD of

hosts.

b xix. 13. xhv. 17
19. Deut.iv.U

xvii. 3. 2 Kitin
xvii. 16. xxi. .1.

5. 2 Clir. xxxiii.

36. Ex. riii. 16.

Zej)h. i. R. Acts
vii. 42.

c ix. 22. xvi 4
xxii. 10. xtxvi.
30. 2 Kings ix.

36, 37. Ps.
Ixxxiii. 10. c.

vi. 3. Zeph. i.

d xx'. 1418
1 Kings xix. 4.

Job iii. 2022.
vii. 15, 10. Jon.
iv. 3. Rev. vi.

Id. ix. fi.

e xxiii. 3. 3. xxi*
14. 28. xxxii. :*!

37. xl. 12. Dcut
xxx. 1. 4. Dan
ix. 7.

V. 1634.

When the professed worshippers of God have been de-

luded into a vain imagination, that the practice of allowed

sin, and the enjoyment of the divine favour may, by some
means or other, be reconciled

; they are seldom recovered :

We are not indeed forbidden to pray for any person, or

people, by name : yet there are some, repecting whom we
feel discouragement, whenever we attempt to plead in their

behalf; as if the Lord said to us,
" Make no intercession

" for them, for I will not hear thee." (Note, 1 John v. 16

18, v. 16.) Whatever enormity we witness in the conduct
of the ignorant and profane, there remains hope concern-

ing them : but presumptuous professors of religion, who
commit and plead for sin, must in general be let alone.

If, however, they will learn nothing from us
; we may

learn from them,
" whilst we think we stand, to take heed

"
lest we fall :

"
and to be as diligent and as careful in

instructing our children in the truths of God, and in habi-

tuating them to attend on divine ordinances, as they often

are, in initiating them in the mysteries of iniquity. Hard-
ened sinners often delight in shewing their contempt of

God, as if this could interrupt his happiness, when it only
provokes him to hasten and enhance their misery. Nothing
can avert the ruin of those who persist in disobedience : and
we understand the gospel as little, as the Jews did the
law

;
if we think that a notional belief and a high confi-

dence that we are the people of God, can avail us, if we
persist in rebellion

; or that he will accept any particular
services, which are intended as compensations for conti-

nuing in the practice of some beloved iniquity. The way
is indeed open for the sinner to return : and when we are

brought to obey the gospel, all former offences are par-
doned, imperfect services are accepted, the Lord becomes
our God, and numbers us among his people ;

we learn to

walk in his ways, and "
it is well with us

;

"
his gospel

furnishes us with motives, encouragements, and assistance;
and his ordinances are means of grace to our souls. But
he abhors external services, when men continue to follow
their own counsels, to walk after their own evil imagina-
tions

; and when they grow worse in the midst of oppor-
tunities of improvement. The minister must speak all

the roessage of God, though men will not hear : he must

call on them to repent, and invite them to come to Christ,
even could he know that they would reject his message :

and when individuals or nations cast off the authority of

God, and " refuse correction
;

"
or become so addicted to

dissimulation and hypocrisy, that " truth perisheth, and is
" cut off from their mouth

;

"
their guilt should be charged

home upon them, and warning given to them and to

others. The Lord hates sin the most, when it is nearest

to him
;
and the profanation of his solemn ordinances is

the worst of all impiety. If men were required to endure
such losses, hardships, weariness, or expense, in the ser-

vice of God, as they often impose on themselves in their

sinful pursuits, they would complain bitterly of his com-
mandments. But they are frequently cruel to themselves,
their families, and children

; they ruin their health or cir-

cumstances, and act contrary to natural affection, without

complaining, when serving sin and Satan. All the pre-

cepts and prohibitions of the Lord are "
holy, just, and

"
good ;

"
and the self-denial which he requires, rational

and salutary. But the devil is a cruel tyrant as a tempter
in this world : what then will he be, as a tormentor in the
next ? There all joy will for ever cease from the workers
of iniquity. May we then learn to relish holy and spiri-
tual joys, and to sit loose to all other satisfactions, how-
ever lawful in themselves.

NOTES.

CHAP. VIII. V. 1 3. When the Chaldeans had taken

Jerusalem, without doubt they accomplished this predic-
tion : and being enraged at the Jews, especially at the

rulers and teachers, who had violated their treaties, and
made so obstinate a resistance ; they absurdly vented their

indignation, by abusing the bodies of the dead, as well as

by massacreing the living. Thus the bones of the prin-

cipal persons especially were taken from the graves, and

spread before the sun, moon, and stars : and they were dis-

graced, and left as dung on the earth; (Notes, xxii. 13

19, v. 19. xxxvi. 30, 31. 1 Kings xxi. '23. 2 Kingsix. 30

37, CT. 35 37. Is. xiv. 16 20;) as it were, in the pre-
sence of those creatures, whom they had worshipped and

served, instead of the great Creator. Their idolatry is

spoken of in a variety of phrases of similar import, to
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ikVkttthenii Thus saith the LORD; 'Shall
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" no man repented
Hcb.ia.

"
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"
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1
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m:*6.
x
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7 Yea,
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,,job x! I. EI.

17 19. o ii. 24, 25. See on Job xxxix. 1925. p Pror. vi. 68. It. i. 3.
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'
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i

j.-. jjj.
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. , . . . !! '
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of the scribes is in vain. T ';;- ISJ,"

1

Si
9 f The wise men are

*
ashamed, they JT

""""""'

are dismayed and taken: Mo, they
*

jiV
-u.

ok4
lave rejected the word of the LORD ; x. !%*Vsii

and ' what wisdom is in them ? y Deui. IT <t p..

10 Therefore '
will I give their wives ^^Jv^

unto others, and their fields to them - ^. w.

that shall inherit them :
*
for every one,

:

J}?

b
jj

lr

;j?

from the least even unto the greatest, z ft- , 2. Deut
xxviii. 30-32. Am. T. 11. Zeph. i. 13. a
31. Mic. iii. 5. 11. Tit. i. 7. if. 2 Pet. ii. 1-3.

shew their excessive attachment to it. And the remains of

Israel, (no more worthy to be called " a holy nation," but

an " evil family,") being dispersed into distant countries,
would encounter such miseries, as would cause them to

envy those, who were slain at the taking of the city.

(Notes, Lam. iv. 6 9. Rev. ix. 6.) Some think that the

Chaldeans broke open the monuments of the great men,
in searching for the treasures, which were supposed to be
laid up in them. The latter part of the second verse

might be rendered,
" Because they loved them, and

" because they served them, &c." They were thus dis-

graced, by the just judgment of God, for their idolatry.
V. 4 7-

' Some explain the fourth verse to this sense :

' Are they so far plunged in sins, and the miseries conse-
'

quent thereto, that there is no hope of their recovery ? ...

' If they will turn to God, will not he immediately be pa-
'
cified and return to them ?

'

I^owth. The same word is

in that verse rendered turn and return ; but if a man have
turned out of the way, he must turn again, in order to re-

turn into it : so that the same sense is preserved, by the

interpretation given below, which seems most agreeable to

the context, and the scope of the prophet's keen expos-
tulations. If men fall into a pit, or fall down by the

road, they attempt to rise again, and are glad of assist-

ance : when they fall into trouble, they endeavour to ex-

tricate themselves : and if a traveller have lost his way, he
will bear to be told of his mistake, and be ready to ask for

information, and to return back to the road. Why then
did the people of Jerusalem persist in apostasy from God?
Why were they so obstinate in idolatry, notwithstanding
all the methods used to reclaim them ? It was undeniable
that they were fallen into sin and misery : and yet the)
held fast the delusion, and could not be induced to return
to the worship and service of God ! They were fallen into

a pit, and would not attempt to get out of it ! they hac

wandered from the way, and would not attempt to return
to it ! The Lord had his eye upon them in all their trials

but saw no man who spake aright, and as it became sinner
in such circumstances. None of them repented of the!

sins, or condemned themselves for their rebellion, ingra
titude, and folly. On the contrary, every one of them
returned to his sinful practices, as eagerly, and with a.

little regard to consequences, as the impetuous horse

rushes into the battle. (Note, Job xxxix. 19 25.) Even
the birds of passage knew the times, which Providence

bad appointed for their removal from one climate to ano-

ther : but the Jews, more stupid than they, could not per-
ceive " the signs of the times;" they did not see that the

Lord was about to execute judgments, which could not

be shunned, without repentance and conversion
; indeed,

they knew neither their duty, nor the rules of the Lord's

dealings with them. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Prov. vi. 6 11.

7*. i. 3.)

V. 8, 9. (Notes, Rom. ii. 1723.) The Jews valued

themselves upon their superior wisdom and knowledge, and

upon having the law of God among them. But what

ground had they for such glorying, when they were guilty
of the most atrocious idolatry and iniquity ? They might as

well have been left in ignorance, with the poor Gentiles.

The Lord had given the law, and the scribes laboured in

writing copies of it, and expounding it, to no purpose, if

obedience was not rendered to it. Indeed their politicians
and counsellors, could not prevent the ruin of the state :

they would be frustrated in all their devices, put to shame,

dismayed, ensnared, and taken prisoners. For what wisdom
could be in such men, as rejected the truths, precepts, and

warnings of God's word ? (Note, Is. viii. 20.)
' The title

' of Scribe, as applied to the skill of transcribing or inter-
'

preting the law, is first given to Ezra
; (Ezra vii. 6

;)

who was not merely a copier of the law, but likewise an

explainer of the difficulties of it. (Neh. viii. 9. 13.) And
it is likely none made it their business to write copies of

the law, but those who were well versed in the study ot

it
;
which would best secure them from committing mis-

takes in their copies : from hence the word signifies, in

the New Testament, those who were learned in cxplain-
'

ing the law.' Lowth. (Notes, xxxvi. 4. Ezra vii. G 10.

Neh. viii. 1 13. Matt. xiii. 51, 52.) As Ezra lived long
after Jeremiah; the quotation can refer only to the order

of books in our Bibles. The word (15*), rendered
" in vain," generally signifies

" a lie ;" (" dealeth/aisefy,"
the same word, 10;) and perhaps it refers to the false

interpretations of the scribes. (Notes, Matt. xv. 1 C.)

V. 10 12. Not only would the women be carried cap-
2 N 6
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s.cn T. si.- is given to covctousness ;

b from the

prophet even unto the priest every one
irxviii. 7. Lam. r. i , , /. i i
,,. is. EZ. xxii. dealeth falsely.

ri. u.- 1 1 For c

they have healed the hurt

ngs
0. 13. Lam. 11.

14. Ez. xiii. 10

16. 22. Mic. ii.

11.

9, 10. xxriiLs-of the daughter of my people slightly,
. 1 Kings xii. . _ lal.

saying, Peace, peace, when mere is no

peace.
d n,. 3. . 15. p,. 12 Were they

d ashamed when they
'!' zePh. 'hi. "i: had committed abomination ? nay, they

c is.' 'ix! li-ir. were not at all ashamed, neither could

'A^\:
HuTi'i:

they blush :

*
therefore shall they fall

*j
r

'/"i/T'*"- among them that fall: in the time of

sirs. EZ. "XH! their visitation they shall be cast down,

f

e'ut.xxvHi.K> 13 *I will surely consume them,
(do. HOS' u

4

! saith the LORD :

'
there shall be no

9. Joel i. 7. 10 . i . fL il C
12. Hub. iii. 17. grapes on the vine, nor faffs on the ng-
Hag. i. 11. ii. P , ,

i r i 11 r 1 la?
17. ^g-^ tree, and g the leaf shall fade ; and the

', things that I have given them shall
C XT11. O. r*S. I. O. C?

away from them.
14

'[[ Why
b do we sit still ? assemble

t 'L. x. 3. ps . yourselves,
' and let us enter into the

*, lk
I

Am: defenced cities, and k
let us be silent

20. zecb
Ha

iL' i'i there : for the LORD our God hath put

live, the fields ravaged, the crops carried off, and the cattle

driven away; but God would give the estates of the Jews
to those, who would permanently possess them, as their

own inheritance.

Given to covetausness. (10) One effect of covetousness,
in the ministers of religion, (Note, vi. 13 15. P. O. 10

15,) may here be noticed; and it is too important to be

omitted : namely, that of those, in highly responsible sta-

tions in the church, who appropriate to the emolument of

their own families and connexions, what was entrusted to

their stewardship for the common benefit of the souls of

men.
V. 13. This verse may be literally translated,

" In ga-"
thering I will consume them, saith JEHOVAH. There are

" no grapes on the vine
; no tigs on the fig-tree ; the very" leaf is fallen

; and what 1 gave them shall pass away from
" them." Israel was a vine, or fig-tree : but there was no
fruit on the vine, or fig-tree, even the profession of true

religion was cast off; and therefore God would take away
from the people all the peculiar advantages, which he had
afforded them. (Notes, Is. v. 1 7. Matt. xxi. 17 20. 33

44. xxv. 24 30. Luke xiii. 6 9.)

V. 14 16. The Jews are again introduced, conferring
together on the report of the Chaldean invasion as already
arrived. They excited one another without delay to leave
the villages and open country, that they might take refuge
in the defenced cities; and there remain silent and inactive,
as resistance seemed hopeless : for they saw the hand of
God in the visitation, and this damped their expectations
and enervated their efforts

; as he had, for their sins, given
them water mingled with gall, hemlock, or poison, to drink,

fix. 15. Notes, xxiii. 1315. xxv. 1517. Deut. xxix. IS.

Ps. Ixxv. 8.) This may be considered either as the Ian-

ITI,..S.

us to silence, and given us
l

water of i ix. 15. iu. i&.

f
gall to drink, because we have sinned N". v.Vs-aJ:
'

.
' Deut. xxxii. 32,

against the LORD. f^>-
>* 2

^-

15 We ra looked for peace, but no
t {JjJ*

**

good came ; and for a time of health,
<~

'"

and behold trouble.

16 The snorting of his horses
" was n

\,._\s,
ie. jud e .

heard from Dan : the whole land 1. M. H**! m.

trembled p at the sound of the neigh- P iu 23. *\,\\. 3.

- . p ., Judg. v.22. Nah.

ing of his strong ones; tor they are ^.4,5. w.i

come, and have devoured the land, and
t Heb . rt, /u ,nM,

'
all that is in it ; the city, and those

l?*i' r

r
'*;

that dwell therein. q feat . xxxii . w .

1 7 For, behold,
q I will send ser- iM!*.?: ,:

pents, cockatrices, among you, 'which , p,'.i'

9

m.4,5.Ec

will not be charmed, and they shall w. x. 19-22.
. ,

. - Job vii. 13, 14.

bite you, saith the LORD.
l?'"'^ SaC'

18 ^[ ^Aew I would comfort myself
s |e

'6-

Bp

'

o

'

n

against sorrow,
8

my heart is faint
' in 1

? ]

''-

1

>^
. *! M .'' xxxix. 3.
Illc -

I Hcb. (Aecoun(ry

19 Behold, 'the voice of the cry of %%*'
the daughter of my people, because of

u
aV?: joonl:

1 them that dwell in a far country:
u
Is

Jt "^' ^
not the LORD in Zion ?

*
is not her

x
Siix.!'*'

guage of the remnant, who humbled themselves under the

afflicting hand of God ;
or of those, who counted him

their inexorable enemy, and sat down in sullen despon-

dency. (Am. vi. 9 11.) The former had hoped, that their

brethren would have joined with them in repentance and

prayer, and that the storm would have thus been averted :

the latter, through their own presumption and the decep-
tion of their false prophets, had expected peace and deli-

verance, when these desolating judgments came upon
them. The snorting of the horses in the Chaldean army,

being heard in the northern extremity of the land, terror

would soon diffuse itself in every place, and speedily be

followed by tremendous devastations ; net only in the open

country, but in Jerusalem itself. This last verse is awfully
sublime. (Note, iv. 19 27.)

'

Nebuchadnezzar, having
' subdued Phenicia, passed through the tribe of Dan, in

' his way to Jerusalem.' Blayney. (Notes, i. 13, 14. Judg.
xviii. 7 10, v. 7-)

V. I?. The Chaldeans are here represented as pestifer-

ous serpents, on account of their motives and conduct

in this invasion, and of its fatal effects upon the Jews.

The invaders were so cruel, subtle, and malicious, and so

intent upon the spoil, tliat they were deaf to nil arguments
and intreaties ; nothing could mollify them, or interrupt
their progress, or escape their ravages. ( Note, Ps. Iviii. 3

5.) Serpents.] c'i?m . Gen. iii. 1. Heb.
V. 18, 19. The prophet complains, that his heart was

ready to faint under the pressure of his sorrow : he

had endeavoured to comfort himself in submission to

the will of God : but Jerusalem and her inhabitants, ex-

posed to be plundered and massacred, continually haunted

his imagination, and the cries of the sufferers seemed to

sound in his ears. Even before these calamities arrived,

2 N 7
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.. s. .- King in her i
T Why have they pro-

i. xxxii. 1 i j
J

-.I .1
*

u.i.4. voked me to anger with their graven
.,. x.S. Lukt . . . P ... .

|.b
.. *,* images, aa with strange vanities t

', 'F xlu' i

2 Tne '
narvest is past, the sum-

'' Y5 mer i ended, and we are not saved.

*.&-* 21 For "the hurt of the daughter of

IVut. xxxii. 16

21. It. i. 4.

Z Pror. x. 6. Luk
xiiu

,'
}

there
d no physician there f

"

Why then
d *'^'

""

1

is not the health of th

my people
*
recovered ?

my people am I hurt ; I am black ;

I 1 X 1 il_ i 1 l-U
astonishment hath taken hold on me.

c.m. i. ,. &.

-1 '* 1 " < N>!>

. -o.

22 Is there
c no balm in Gilead ? i* c in.

j]:
.

^

iiii pi i i

is not the health of the daughter Oi.;*L'
<

ij_ir.
Heb. gone up
b. L ML

the people distressed him by enquiring, whether JEHOVAH
did not inhabit Zion ;

and whether their king were not of

David's line, and of God's own appointment : or, whe-

ther God himself, the King of Israel, was not in her.

-{Notes, Is. xii. 4 6. Zeph. Hi. 14 1J. Zech. ii. 10 13.

ix. 9, 10.) How then could he leave his city to be pro-

faned and spoiled by idolaters ? Would not this dishonour

his great name ? In answer to this the LORD demands,

why the Jews had renounced his worship, and provoked
him to anger with their multiplied idolatries and lying va-

nities, invented in foreign countries. They had broken

the covenant and defiled the city and temple, and his ho-

nour required him to execute condign punishment on them.
' The words may be rendered, more agreeably to the

' Hebrew thus :
" The voice of the cry of the daughter of

' "
my people, from a land afar off." ...So that the pro-

*
phet represents the doleful complaints of the Jews,

' under a state of captivity, as if God had quite forsaken

'and disowned them. ..." But why have ye provoked
' " me? &c."

'
Lmvth. The instruction is the same, whe-

ther our translation be adhered to, or this be adopted.
V. 20. The people seem here to speak. When pressed

closely by the siege, they had waited for deliverance in vain.

The Egyptians had been expected to come to their relief :

but the harvest and the summer were past, and they were

not delivered ;
so that immediate destruction now stared

them in the face. (Notes, Luke xix. 41 44. Heb. iii.

713.)
V. 21, 22. The orophet here tenderly sympathized with

his people in their troubles ;
for he was melancholy, dis-

consolate, and stupified with astonishment. He saw the

nation lying in the condition of a man expiring of wounds,
to which no proper remedy was applied: yet as Gilead pro-
duced medicinal balm, (Marg. Ref. c,) and there were

physicians, or surgeons, who had skill to use it for healing
wounds ; so, in this case likewise, effectual relief might
be obtained. The Lord was ever ready to deliver his people,
when they returned to him

;
his mercy and grace were pro-

posed to all who sought them ;
and his prophets were sent

to exhort and instruct them. Why then did they remain

in so hopeless a condition ? Because they were set against
their only remedy and Physician, and were vainly em-

ployed in seeking help in other ways, and from other

quarters.
' "

I am black
;

"
I look ghastly, as those who

4 are dying. ...God had sent his prophets, as so many spi-
*
ritual physicians ;

and they had given the best advice :

' but the fault lay wholly in the patients themselves, who
' refused to submit to their prescriptions.' Lowth. The
wickedness and negligence of the rulers and priests might
likewise be assigned as a reason. (Notes, vi. 13 15, v. 14.

xxx. 1218, CT. 13, 14. Is. i. 5, 6. 21 24.) It is not

agreed what kind of gum is meant by the balm of Gilead:

but it was considered in those days as a very efficacious

healing medicine.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATION'S.

V. 112.
The Lord can employ the most ferocious conduct of in-

sulting victors to execute his own righteous purposes : and,

though no real harm can be done to a dead body ; yet, when

ringleaders in atrocious crimes are disgraced after death, it

has a tendency to impress terror on the minds of sur-

vivors ; and it affectingly teaches us, that the vengeance
of God after death is most to be dreaded. This will be
executed without respect of persons ;

and those who have
abused superior talents and done the most mischief, will

have the largest share of contempt and misery. The ex-

ample even of zealous idolaters may instruct us, how we

ought to love and serve, to walk with, obey, imitate, seek

after, and worship the Lord our God, as our one great

privilege, business, and delight. But, as the conduct of

mankind is generally the reverse of this, we need not

wonder that his jealous indignation renders them miserable

even in this world. Thus many are led to prefer a hopeless
death to a joyless life

;
and then rashly and rebelliously to

rush into the presence of their angry Judge, with all their

unrepented sins upon their heads, even by the commission
of another most atrocious crime ! But, whatever comes

upon us here, let us humble ourselves before God,
" sub-

" mil to his righteousness," and seek his mercy. Then we
shall be enabled to "

possess our souls in patience," and to

wait the appointed season of deliverance
;
then we shall be

willing to live, though afflicted, and yet
" count it far

" better to depart, and to be with Christ." (Note, Phil.

i. 21 26.) But men do not act in the concerns of

their souls as in other matters. They fall into sin and suffer

for it
; they are consumed with terrors

;
and they are con-

scious that they are in the road to misery, and not felicity :

yet they will use no proper means of escape ! Nay, they
are affronted by the offer of help or counsel ! They rush

into dissipation to banish reflection, and strive to forget

present sorrows by ensuring severer in future! Thus men

depart from God " with a perpetual backsliding :

"
when

they can find a soothing delusion, either by infidelity, or

some false system of religion,
"
they hold fast the deceit

" and refuse to return." In this way many professors of

the gospel turn aside, and " their last state is worse than
" the first." So that, after all the warnings and invitations

of the sacred oracles, and the present painful effects of

men's sins, even the all penetrating eye of God sees no
man disposed of himself to true repentance ;

but many
return, even after convictions, to their evil courses, with the

most irrational impetuosity. Yet some do speak aright ;

do examine, judge, and condemn themselves ; repent, for-

sake their sins, and do works meet for repentance : they
" work out their own salvation with fear and trembling ;

" for it is God worketh in them to will and to do, of his
"
good pleasure." If then one thought or desire of es-

9*3
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CHAP. IX.

The prophet shews the excess of his grief for the

miseries of his people, and his abhorrence of their

crimes ; and also the justice of God in his dealings

with them, 1 16. He calls them to lamentation,

17 22. Warnings not to glory in wisdom, strength,

liches, or external distinctions, but in the knowledge

of God, and of his grace, 23, 24. Wicked Israelites,

and uncircumcised Gentiles, will be punished together,

25, 26

xxii. 4. Lam. ii.

II. IB, 19. iii.

, 49. Ez. xxi

OH, that
"

my head were waters, and
*"

%y
h
\"

mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I ?,? | 9 . xi.i. 17.

might
b

weep day and night for the

slain of
c
the daughter of my people !

2 Oh,
d
that I had in the wilderness

b
<>.**

*

a lodging place of way-faring men ;
<= * *^

that I might leave my people, and go
d

(̂

s

x tj.fej
from them !

'
for they be all adulterers, c "^i

7

^-,, , .

f an assembly of treacherous men. Ho.Avi ',Vi.
-- fxii. 1.6. Hos. (. 7. i. 7. Zeph. iii. 4. Mai. ii. II.4. Jam. iv. 4

caping the wrath of God be excited in any person's mind,
it should be turned into a prayer, that ' God would give
' him repentance and his Holy Spirit,' that he may be made
wise unto salvation. For though many boast of religious

knowledge, and value themselves on being acquainted with

the scriptures ; yet, except taught by the Spirit of God,
the instinct of brutes will prove a far surer guide, than

man's supposed wisdom : for the most sagacious in other

respects act foolishly in the most important concerns, and

know not aright the truths, precepts, or ordinances of

God ; they neither profit by the dispensations of Provi-

dence, nor prepare for the judgment to come. When we

see, how men oppose, neglect, abuse, or despise the scrip-

tures ; we may sometimes be ready to conclude, that they
were given in vain, and that preachers and expositors la-

bour to no purpose. Yet, while many
" wrest them to

" their own destruction," others are " made wise to sal-

" vation." But there is nothing worthy of the name of

wisdom in those who reject revelation : and they will soon

be ashamed of all the systems which they now adopt ; they
will be dismayed at the approach of those judgments, which

they now deride ; and find themselves caught in a snare, of

which they now have no conception. Selfish teachers in-

deed speak in a more soothing strain, and promise
"
peace

'' when there is no peace :" thus men encourage each other

in committing abomination without shame or fear; but,
"

in the day of visitation," their abused plenty will be torn

from them, and they will have no refuge to flee to.

V. 1322.

Happy are they, who by calamities, or by any means,
are brought to be silent in submission and self-abasement
before God : (Note, Ez. xvi. 60 63, v. 63

:) for all, who
are not thus humbled, will be silenced before his judg-
ment-seat, and made to drink the water of gall for their

sins. (Note, Rom. iii. 19, 20.) While transgressors look
for peace and prosperity, sudden destruction overtakes
them : and there will be no charming or escaping the ex-
ecutioners of divine vengeance ; no comforting of them-
selves under these sorrows. But, however the servants of
God may grieve for the miseries, which they foresee com-
ing upon those whom they love; they will soon be satisfied

with the reasons of the divine conduct, and " their sorrow
" will be turned into joy." The justice of God is pecu-
liarly manifest in the punishment of those who deem them-
selves secured, by the engagements of the new covenant
and their relation to God ; whilst they idolize the world and
are slaves to their lusts. As salvation by Christ can only be
found in this life, so the present opportunity should be

seized; lest at the hour of death, or the day of judgment,
VOL. IV.

any should dolefully exclaim,
" The harvest is past, the

" summer is ended, and we are not saved." The Lord

hath graciously become our Physician ;
and the blood of

Christ, and the influences of the Holy Spirit are more ef-

fectual to heal the wounded conscience, and the distem-

pered heart, than any medicines to cure the diseases of the

body. Why then are sinners not healed? Is there no Sa-

viour, no Sanctifier ? Alas ! they deem themselves whole,
or are in love with their disease, or hate the Physician and

his means of cure, or employ
"

physicians of no value,"

and madly attempt other methods of recovery. Thus they
die unpardoned and unchanged ;

for they will not come to

Christ for life and salvation. (Note, Matt. ix. 1013,
12.)v.

NOTES.

CHAP. IX. V. 1, 2. The prophet did not think him-

self sufficiently affected by the foresight of the miseries,

which he was sent to predict : he longed to be more deeply
and evidently impressed and in earnest; and by the excess

of his sorrow to shew the people his assured belief of what

he spake, and his tender love for them, and to affect them

by his example. (Marg. Ref. a c.) He therefore pathe-

tically exclaimed,
'

Oh, that one would grant me, (marg.}
that my head were a well of waters, and mine eyes as

fountains, whence tears might flow without intermission,
for the calamities which I foresee can never be sufficiently

lamented.' ' The same word in the Hebrew signifies both
' the eye, and a fountain : as if, in this land of sorrows,
' our eyes were designed rather for weeping, than seeing.'

Henry. At the same time the prophet spake with equal

energy of his abhorrence of their crimes. "
Dwelling among

"
them, in seeing and hearing," he " vexed his righteous

" soul from day to day with their unlawful deeds," by which

God was dishonoured, and vengeance was brought down

upon them. He would therefore have preferred some mean
hut in the wilderness, erected by travellers for a temporary
accommodation, or the life of a hermit, to his present situ-

ation ;
had not his duty made it necessary for him to con-

tinue among them. ' The prophet sheweth the great com-
'

passion, that he had toward his people ; ...which is a
'

special note to discern the true pastors from the hirelings.'

(Notes, viii. 21, 22. xiii. 15 17, v. 17- Luke xix. 41 14.

Rom. ix. 1 3.) The word adulterers may mark, either

the licentiousness, or the idolatry, of the people ;
or both

combined, which was generally the case.

A lodging place of way-j'aring men. ('2)
'"If the weary

' traveller ...passes through the desert, it is well for him,
'

if he can light on a cave, or a hut, which some one be-
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i s. a. p,. r,i. 2- 3 And g
they bend their tongues like

4. lx:v.3,4.cxx. . . /-. .

2-^l'f:>''*Mic'
their bow jor lies: but they are not

ii'ixT*'
R"m '

h
valiant for the truth upon the earth;

h
M"'

X
Tin!~S:

'

f r they proceed from evil to evil, and

icy know not me, saith the LORD.

4 Take "ye heed every one of his

i

1 *
22. xx,i. i6.

*

neighbour, and trust ye not in any
IS* 10. fs..^: brother : for

'

every brother will utterly
John v!"' sli's.',: supplant, and every neighbour will
xvii. 3. Koin. i. r ' J
28

g
2Cor. iv. 4 " walk with slanders ;

..'.
P;^'^. 5 And "

they will f deceive every one

ari
" v

'ii 'i "is neighbour, and will not speak the

vi. :"."k "Lute truth: they have taught their tongue
o
x

!/l*i. to speak lies, and 'weary themselves

to commit iniquity.
6 Thine q habitation is in the midst

I <ien. xxvii.

36. xxxi

I.. T. MX. I

xv. 3. Pn
l. 19. :

. P..

* of deceit ; through deceit they
'

refuse
'

xi

i'
to know me, saith the LORD.

-'! 7 Therefore thus saith the LORD of
' " hosts ; Behold,

'
1 will melt them, and

Job x',. 3. o 8. Job xv. 5. ]>. 1. 19. Ixiv. 3. cxi. 3. 1 Tim. iv. 1.

a Gen. xix. 11. Pi. vii. 14. PTOT. iv. ID'. I. v. 18. xli. 6, 7. xliv. 1214. Ivii. 10. Ez.

xxiv. 12. Mic. vi. 3. Hb. ii. 13. q xi. 19. xviii. 18. xx. 10. Ps. cxx. 26.
r xiii. 10. Job xxi. 14, 15. Piov. i. 24. 29. Ho., iv. 6. John iii. 19, 20. Knin. i. 28.

I fur. xv. 34. t vi. 2i>, 30. It. i. 25. xlviii. 10. Ez. xxii. 1822. xxiv. II, 12.

Zech. xiii. 9. Mai. iii. 3. 1 Pet. i. 7. iv. 12.

.L is,

t Or, modt.

try them : for how '
shall I do for the

daughter of my people '.

8 Their "

tongue i* as an arrow shot

out ; it speaketh deceit :

*
one speaketh

peaceably to his neighbour with his

mouth, but ' in heart he layeth
' his

wait.

9 Shall T I not visit them for these

things ? saith the LORD : shall not my
soul be avenged on such a nation as

this ?

10 ^[ For * the mountains will I take

up a weeping and wailing, and for the

habitations of the wilderness a lamen-

tation,
* because they are

*
burned up,

so that none can pass through them ;

neither can men hear the voice of the

cattle ;

f both the fowl of the heavens
and the beast are fled, they are gone.

1 1 And c
I will make Jerusalem

heaps, and d a den of dragons ;

e and I

will make the cities of Judah J desolate

without an inhabitant.

t x>xi. 20. 2Chr.
xxxri. 15. Ho*.
11. 4. J. xi. 8,.

141(5.
u 3. 5. Pi. xn. 2.

l.ii. 4. 'xiv. 8.

rxx. fl.

X - Sam. iii. 27.

xx. 9, 10. ft.

xxviii. 3. IT. 21.

Prov. xxvi. 24
26. Matt xxvi.

48. -I:'.

J Heb. in l

mtdMt of Aim.

i Or, iruU/ur Aim.

y Srr an v. 9. 23.

U. i. 24.

l IT. 19 2fi. Tii.

29. Tiii. 18. xiii.

IK, 17. Urn. i.

16. ii. II.

| Or. pastures.
a xii 111. xiv. <l.

xxiii. 10. Joel L
1012.

* Or, ,ir Utr.
b ii. 6. U. xxx,..

19. Ez. xiv. It.

xxix. 1 1. xxxiii.

28.

t Heb. from I*.

Jntcl frtn tt>, tft.

Scf on iv. 25.

Hos. IT. 3.

c xxvi. 18. Ii. -XI.

Nrh. IT. 2. P.
Ixxix. I. I..XXT.
>. Mic.i.ii.iii.12

d x. 22. Is. xiiL

K. xxxiv. IS.

Hi i. x%iii. 2.

e xxxiv. 22. It,

xliv. 26.

t Hfb. desutnlw*.
xxv. 11. 18.

Lain. iii. 47.

Mic. vi. I'i.

'

fore liim may have erected for a temporary shelter. And
' his last I conceive to be here meant.' Blayney.

V. 3 6. The people cultivated the art of lying, as

men prepare bows and arrows for war. (Note, Ps. Iii. 3

5.) They habituated their twngues to lies, that they might
utter them, without hesitation and with confidence : they
devised ingenious methods of deception, and strove to get
over the restraints of shame and conscience. They were

ambitious of being adepts in the whole system of dissimu-

lation, and were continually employed in slander, flattery,

cheating, and over-reaching. They were very bold in this

work, and sought to obtain authority by these base practices ;

instead of being valiant for the truths of God, or in main-

taining truth and justice in judicial proceedings. They were

indefatigable in committing iniquity, and mutual deceit

and fraud were so universal, that the nearest relations and

neighbours could not safely trust one another. Whilst

the prophet thus complained of his people, the Lord him-

self spake, and allowed that his servant's dwelling was in

the midst of deceit and lies, and that he was on that ac-

count despised and hated : but he might be patient in his

situation, when he considered, that, through the same de-

ceit, the people were resolved not to know God, and de-

spised him even more than his p.-ophet. They trusted to

lies for safety ; they hated the holy perfections, truths, and

precepts of God, because contrary to their own character

and conduct : they
" loved darkness rather than light,

" because their deeds were evil ;

"
they preferred any

worthless idol and superstition to God and his worship :

and their religion was wholly hypocrisy (8).

Walk with slanders. (4)
'

'i hey who sow contentions
' and calumnies, walk about the houses of their neighbours,
' to examine, whether they can see or hear aught which
'

they may report in the street." (Notes, Lev. xix. 16. Prov.

xi. 13. xviii. 8.)

Through deceit, &c. (6)
'
It is natural for those, that

are resolved at all events to abide in their evil courses,
to endeavour, if possible, to divest themselves of all re-

ligious principles; which, if insufficient to restrain, will

be sure at least to be very troublesome to them. For
this cause, they are ready to "

say unto God, Depart
" from us, for we desire not the knowleilge of thy ways."
Job xxi. 14.' Blayney. (Notes, Rom. i. 28 32.)
V.

"
In this corrupt state of the whole nation, the

only one on earth in which the name of God was known
and worshipped, what did it behove him to do ? It would
have been very dishonourable to him to connive at their

wickedness : yet he would not be without a church on
earth

;
and his engagements, to Abraham and David, for-

bad him utterly to cast off the nation, before the coining
of the Messiah. He was therefore determined to cast them
into the furnace, to melt, prove, and refine the mass ;

which would be attended with the destruction of immense

multitudes, consumed as dross. But it would refine a

small number, from whom he would raise up a purer
church for the honour of his name. ' What can I do else
' for my people ;

but by all means try to save them from
' the common destruction ?

'

Lmi-th. (Notes, vi. 2/ 30.

/*. i. 25 27. Zech. xiii. 8, 9. Mai. iii. 1 4.)

V. 8. (Note, 3 6.)
" Their tongue is as the arrow of

" a murderer." Blayney. (Marg. ReJ'. u, x.)

V. 9. Notes, v. 9. 2*9.

V. 10, 11.
(Marg. Ref.) The most dreadful desola-

tions are here predicted, with the most exquisite pathos i

the prophet being sufl'used in tears, and unable to repress
his groans and bitter lamentations, when compelled to de-

liver his awful message.
"

1 have not desired the weetul
"

day, LORD, thou knowest." (Notes, iv. 19 2/. viii. 18,

19. x. 1922. xvii. 1518. Is. xiii. 192?. xxxiv. 9

15.)
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f Deut. xxxii. 29.

P. cvii. 43 Hos.
xiv. 9. Man
xxiv. 15. Rev. i

c v. 19. 20. xvi.

1013. xsii. 8,

a. Deut. xxix.

2228. 1 Kings
ix. 8, . Pi. cvii.

34. Ez. xiv. 23.

xxii. 2,'i-Sl.

h xxii. 1. Deut.
xxxi. Hi, 17.

2 Chr. vii. 1S>.

Ezra ix. ID. I's.

Ixxxix. 30. cxix.
53. Prnv. xxviii.

4. Zepli. iii. 1

6.

i iii. 17. Gen. v1

b. Koni. i. 21

24. !.,.!,. ii. 3.

iv. 17-19.
* Or, itttbbomnes*.

k xliv. 17. Zerh.
i. 4. 6. Gal. i. 14.

1 Pet. i. 18.

1 Set on tin. 14.

xxiii. 15. xxv.
15. Pi. Ix. 3.

Ixix. 21. Ixxv.

8. Ixxx. 5. Is.

ii. '.7. 22. Lara.
iii. 15. 19. Rev.
vii. I.

mxiii. 24. Lev.
xxvi. 33. Deut.
iv. 27. xxviii. 25.

.16. 64. xxxii. 26.

Neh. i. S. Ps.

cvi. 27. Ex. xi.

17. xii. 15. xx.
23. Zech. vii. 14
Jain. i. 1.

n xv. 24. xxiv.
10. xxv.27. xxix.

17. xhx. UK, 37.

Ez. v. 2. 12. xiv.

17.

o 2 Chr. xxxv. 25.

Jub iii. 8. EC.
xii 5. Am. v.

16, 17. Mail. ix.

23. Mark v. 38.

p 10. 20.

q Stfon \. vi. 2t>.

xiii. 17. xiv. 17.

It. xxii. 4. Lam.
i 2. ii. II. 18.

Luke xix. 41.

12 Who is 'the wise man that may
understand this ? and ivho is lie to whom
the mouth of the LORD hath spoken,
that IK may declare it,

g for what the

land perisheth and is burned up like a

wilderness, that none passeth through?
13 And the LORD saith,

h Because

they have forsaken my law which I set

before them, and have not obeyed my
voice, neither walked therein ;

14 But have ' walked after the
*
ima-

gination of their own heart, and after

Baalim,
k which their fathers taught

them:
15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of

hosts, the God of Israel; Behold,
l

l

will feed them, even this people, with

wormwood, and give them water of

gall to drink.

16 I will "scatter them also among
the heathen, whom neither they nor
their fathers have known :

" and I will

send a sword after them, till I have
consumed them.

17 ^[ Thus saith the LORD of hosts,
Consider ye, and call for the mourn-

ing women, that they may come ; and
send for cunning women, that they may
come :

18 And let them make haste, and
p take up a wailing for us, that ' our

eyes may run down with tears, and our

eyelids gush out with waters.

19 For T
a voice of wailing is heard

out of Zion, How are we spoiled !

' we
are greatly confounded, because we
have forsaken the land, because u our

dwellings have cast us out. =

20 Yet x hear the word of the LORD,

ye women, and let your ear y receive

the word of his mouth,
* and teach your

'

daughters wailing, and every one her

neighbour lamentation.

21 For "
death is come up into our

windows, and is entered into our pa-
laces, to cut off the children from

without, and the young men from the

streets.

22 Speak, Thus saith the LORD, Even
the carcases of men shall

b
fall as dung

upon the open field, and as the handful

after the harvest-man, and none shall

gather them.

23 f Thus saith the LORD,
c Let not

the wise man glory in his wisdom,
d
nei-

ther let the mighty man glory in his

might ;

e
let not the rich man glory in

his riches :

24 But f
let him that glorieth, glory

in this, that he understandeth and
g knoweth me, that I am the LORD,
which exercise

h
loving-kindness, judg-

ment, and righteousness in the earth :

1

for in these things I delight, saith the

r

^'^.Tk I
s

'

sp.'neut. f.

Mtc.a.4.
Vl

"
*x, unJ

iv.ia.Mir.ii.IV.
* '

A"- '".
*=

xxxii. i
) 1 1.

Luke xx-,;,. 27-

b ui. 33. viii. 2.

xvi. 4. xxv. 33.
2 Kings ix. 3/.
Ps. Ixxx.ii. 10.

i. 'l7.

c Job v. }'2 14.

J's. xlix. I'.! 13.

16 IS. Er. ii. 13

16. 111. ix. II.

Ii. v. 21. x. 12,

13. Ez. xxwii. 2
9. Rom. i. 22.

I Cor. i. 19-21.

it. viv. 17.

xx. 10, 11. l-i.

xxxiii. H, 17.

Is. x. 8. xxxvi.

8. 9. E/.. xxix. 9.

Dan. iii. 15. iv.

Mi. Act* xii.

Lnl... xii. 19, 20.

1 Tim. -i. 10.

f iv. 2. i's. xliv. 8.

H. xii. 16. xiv.

Gal. vi. 14. Phil.

2 Cor. iv. 6. I John v. 30.

711. Rom. iii. 25, 28.

27. Luke x. 22.

John xvii. 3.

h Ex. xxxir. 57. Ps. xxxvi. 57. H. I. cxlv. 7, 8. cxlvi.

1 1 Sam. xv. 22. Pi. xcix. 4. Is. Ixi. 8. Mic. vi. 8. vii. 18.

V. 12. '
Is there none of you so well acquainted with

' the will of God and the methods of his providence, as
' to be able to declare the reasons, why he has given such
' severe instances of his anger against this land ?

'

Lawth.

(Marg. Ref. f, g.)

V. 13 16. 'God himself declares the reasons of his
'

judgments, by the mouth of his prophet, viz. Because
'

they have forsaken his law, &c.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, viii. 14 16. xv. 1 4. Lev. xxvi. 31 35, v. 33.
Ez. v. 1 4.) Imagination. (14) Or " stubbornness."

Marg. Baalim.] Note, ii. 22 24.

V. 17, 18. ' Consider the evil circumstances you are
'

in, which call for mourning and lamentation : and since
'

you yourselves are not
sufficiently affected with the dan-

'

gers that threaten you ; send for those women, whose
'

profession it is to make publick lamentations at funerals
' and upon other sorrowful occasions, and let their
' mournful ditties excite ... true sorrow in you.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. o q. Notes, Am. v. 16, 17. Matt. ix. 18

26, v. 23.)
V. 19. (Note, iv. 30, 31.)

' Our land hath spued us
'
out, according to the expression r,f Moses, (Lev. xviii.

1

28.) and would no longer bear with our abominations.'

Lowth. (Note, Lev. xviii. 24 30.) Or,
"
They have cast

" down our habitations."

V. 20,21. (Marg. Ref.') Throughout this chapter, the

prophet speaks of the predicted judgments as actually ar-

rived : and he addresses different descriptions of people, as

if present at the calamitous scene, that he might affect

their minds with the foresight of those terrible judgments,
which so much affected his own. Thus death is here

spoken of as a person, that entered by the windows to de-

stroy those, who were shut up in the houses and palaces ;

as well as cutting off the children found playing in the

streets, and the young men from their places of resort.

(Notes, vi. 10 12. Zech. viii. 4, 5.)

V. 22. The bodies of the slain would lie as thick on

the ground, as the heaps of dung do on the field, which

the husbandman is manuring ;
or even as the handfuls of

corn do alter the reapers : the latter, however, are soon

either gathered by the owner, or gleaned by the poor, but

the dead bodies of the Jews would be left unburicd, to be

devoured by the wild beasts and the fowls of the air.

(Notes, vii. 32, 33. viii. 1 3. Zeph. i. 1?.)

V. 23, 24. Men "
glory

"
in those things, by which

they account themselves honourably distinguished from
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25 ^[ Behold, the days come, saith

L RD >

k
that I will

*

punish all them
re circumcised with the uncir-

,"^ 26 '

Egypt, and m
Judah, and Edom,

xxxii. Am. i. it. Zepii. 1. ii.

'

m 1$. xix. 24, 25.

and the children of Ammon, andMoab, t HI* cwq#(.

and all Ma a? >
<?

t inthe "utmost cor-
'

ners, that dwell in the wilderness ; for "p"*-
'

. , , .-. *** 23. xiijt.

all these nations are uncircumcised, o f; 4 I-w x]<vU

and all the house of Israel are
'

cumcised in the heart.

iiripir- " l)eut - ***
6. F.z.xliv. 7. 9.

An* MI. M.
Horn. ii. 28, >.

others, and entitled to applause, respect, or admiration ;

on which they congratulate themselves; which they make
the subject of their boastings ; and from which they ex-

Sect
safety and felicity. (Marg. Ref. c f.) Thus the

ews were prone to glory in their
prudence, policy, valour,

strength, or wealth, both as to their national and their per-
sonal concerns. But the Lord here solemnly warned them
not to glory in these empty distinctions, which at all times

were precarious and transient, and could little profit their

possessors ;
and in their case, would only expose them

very speedily to more complicated miseries, by rendering
them the first objects of attention to the rapacious, re-

vengeful, and cruel invaders. If however, any of them
were disposed to glory ; let him see to it, that he possessed
a really valuable and honourable distinction, and ground of

self-congratulation, and confident expectation of good.
This no man could have, but he who knew the Lord, and

by faith had become acquainted with his glorious perfec-

tions, and the methods of his dealings with mankind.

(Notes, 1 Chr. xxviii. 9. John xvii. 1 3.)
' To have a

' serious sense of his mercies to the penitent, of his judg-
' ments to the obstinate, and of his truth and integrity in
'

making good his promises and threatenings to both.'

Lowth. To have a genuine transforming knowledge of

the eternal and glorious God, in the character of a merciful

Father, and of a righteous Judge ;
and as exercising his

abundant mercy and truth, in full harmony with his glori-
ous justice and holiness, according to the wonderful plan
devised by infinite wisdom, and revealed in his holy word ;

and as delighting in these displays of his perfections, and
in seeing his creatures copy the example of his mercy,
truth, purity, and righteousness : this formed the only dis-

tinction, in which any one could reasonably glory, as his

inestimable privilege and happiness ; because the only

thing, which would secure his permanent, yea, eternal

honour and felicity. As God is thus known to sinners in

and through Christ alone, the apostle applies this passage
in its genuine meaning, when he speaks of believers glory-

ing in him and his salvation. (Notes, Job xxxi. 24 28. Ps.

xlix. 69. Hi. 1. Ixii. 8 10. Is. xlv. 2325. 1 Cor. i.

2631. Gal. vi. 11 14. Phil. iii. 17, v. 3.)

V. 25, 26. The Jews were especially prone to glory and
confide in the external sign of circumcision : but the Lord
here assures them, that he would entirely disregard this

distinction, in the judgments about to be inflicted on the

nations by the Chaldeans. Accordingly Judah seems pur-

posely to be named betwixt Egypt and Edom, as no more
entitled to the special benefits vouchsafed to the people of

God, than those nations ; because of the uncircumcision

of their hearts, and their utter want of faith and love to

him. The Septuagint instead of " Judah
"

read Idumea,
though

" Edom," another name for the same people, fol-

lows directly ! It seems these translators were unwilling to

have Judah introduced in this connexion. (Notes, iv. 3, 4.

Gen. xvii. 9 12. Lev. xxvi. 41, 42. Deut. x. 16. xxx. 1

10, v. 6. Rom. ii. 25 29, m. 28, 29.) If the Jews were
" uncircumcised in heart;

"
why may it not be said of very

many Christians in name and by baptism, that they are

unbaptized and unregenerate in heart, having the out-

ward sign of baptism, but not the inward and spiritual

grace ?

The uncircumcised. (25) 'Or "the uncircumcision,"
' as it is in the Hebrew. So the Greek axpoGurm is used by
'
St. Paul for the persons who are uncircumcised. Rom. ii.

'
26, 27. iii. 30. Gal. ii. 7- Col iii. 11.' Lowth.
In the utmost corners, &c. (26)

' The marginal reading
(

is to be preferred, ..." They that have the corners of their
' " hair polled." Comp. xxv. 23, 24. xlix. 32. The ex-
'
pression denotes those Arabians who cut their hair on the

'

forepart of the head round, and let the hair behind grow
'

long.' Lowth. (Lev. xix. 27.) Some however, think, that

the peninsular form of one main division of Arabia, is in-

tended.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
If ministers would have the people deeply affected, by

their representations of the malignant nature and fatal

consequences of sin, their conduct must manifest that their

own hearts are suitably impressed with the subject, as well

as full of tender sympathy with them in their sufferings :

thus shewing that their severe rebukes and awful warn-

ings spring from love, and not from resentment or mo-
roseness. But they, who most lament the miseries which
are coming on the wicked, are sensible that they ought to

be far more deeply affected : and if they could "
weep over

" them day and night," it would not exceed the cause of

sorrow, and would give emphasis to their exhortations and

expostulations. Nay, the state of this world always sug-

gests matter of lamentation ;
and a compassionate heart

is ready to " take up a weeping and wailing" continually
for the havock made among the human species by wars,

famines, pestilences, and other judgments, with which God
visits guilty nations, turns cities into heaps, and desolates

the countries. Yet we must adore the divine justice, and

acquiesce in the divine will : and what we see, hear, and
discover by careful investigation, of the conduct of man-

kind, even where favoured with revelation, will serve to

explain these mysteries of Providence. Such scenes might
also render us weary of human society, and lead us to pre-
fer a lodging place in the wilderness : were we not con-

scious, that we must carry along with us, in our own

hearts, an epitome of this wicked world ;
and that the

powers of darkness would have access to us in every retire-

ment. Even the desert would certainly be the scene of

horrid temptations, abominable imaginations, and the most
hateful affections, without communion with God through
Jesus Christ, and the influences of the Holy Spirit: where-

as, with these, we may live in pu-ity and peace, amidst the

wickedness of populous cities. Yet, the more holy any
man is, the more painful will it be for him to witness the
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CHAP. x.

Warnings against the idolatry and supeistition of the

impiety and wickedness of mankind : and when ministers

see no success attend their labours, it is not wonderful that

they are often desirous of relinquishing them. They are

men of like passions with others : continual disappoint-

ment, in the leading desire of their hearts, is very painful ;

they cannot but feel the contempt and ill treatment, which

they meet with for their plain-dealing ;
and though pre-

served from resentment, they must be grieved to be always

giving offence, and rendering themselves obnoxious. It

also distresses them to recollect, that they must prove the

occasion of increasing the condemnation of those whose

salvation they long after. But, whilst it is proper for them

to express very strongly their sentiments on these subjects :

it is generally best for them to abide in their place and

work, and to leave the event with God. If their lot be

cast where deceit and wickedness abound, they should pro-
test against these evils by their example and their preach-

ing : and in reproving sin, it is necessary to mention par-

ticulars, even in the detail, that their hearers may know
themselves to be the persons concerned; whether they be

living in adultery, or dishonesty, or avarice, or malice.

Whilst all men are offended at the imputation of being

liars, all, in one way or other, have been guilty of lying ;

and multitudes in every rank of society use their tongues
almost wholly for this purpose. The whole social inter-

course of thousands and millions is a mere interchange of

dissimulation : now they lavish deceitful compliments, pro-

fessions, and panegyricks ;
and shortly they deviate as

widely from the truth, in slander and back-biting, and per-

haps in respect of the very same persons ! In trade, a

similar system of falsehood is prevalent ;
and buying and

selling are often conducted by the same interchange of

deceit, as visiting and conversation
;
but with still more

atrocious iniquity. In short, men are every where seeking
to accomplish their selfish designs by concealing them ;

and
to prey on one another by fair professions, and with smil-

ing countenances : and, as nothing is so prolifick as lies,

they
"
proceed from evil to evil

;

"
wander more and more

from God and truth
;
and employ all their ingenuity, in-

dustry, and even intrepidity, in venturing upon daring
schemes of deception. So that there is need for every one to
" take heed of his neighbour," and to be cautious how he
trusts even the nearest relation ; lest he should be sup-
planted and circumvented. But whilst men thus lie in

wait for their neighbours, Satan takes their souls in his

snare, and
" God sends them strong delusions :" the state of

their hearts indisposes them for true religion: if they pretend
to any, they are mere hypocrites ;

" not liking to retain
" God in their knowledge," they are left to some foolish

scheme of superstition, enthusiasm, or scepticism ; and so

become perhaps the instruments of the devil, in propagat-
ing and strenuously contending for lies, instead of being" valiant for the truth upon the earth." But, however

corrupt any part of the visible church may become, or

however God may visit and avenge himself on guilty
nations, who are called by his name, he will always have
a people upon earth. And he will either utterly cast off

heathen, ] 5. None like to JEHOTAH the Creator

and Lord of all, 6 16. Prophecies concerning the

captivity, with suitable lamentations and prayers, 17

25.

professing churches, which become thus corrupt ; or he

will melt and try them ; and, putting away numbers as

dross, he will bring forth a few as " vessels of honour,"
fitted for his use.

V. 1026.

When the judgments of God are abroad in the earth,

those who are indeed wise, and understand such matters,
and have heard and believed his word, will perceive for

what reason he causes these calamities. And surely it be-

hoves the Jews, who have been so long scattered among
the nations, and consumed by a succession of calamities,

to enquire,
" wherefore the LORD hath thus fed them with

"
wormwood, and given them water of gall to drink."

Must it not be obvious, that it is because they have " for-
" saken his law, and not obeyed his voice

; but followed
" their own imaginations" and stubbornness, and the tradi-

tions of their fathers, in contempt of the Messiah,
" the

" Prince of peace, and the King of Israel ? It avails little

to multiply expressions of sorrow, or to excite each other

to lamentation, when death enters our houses, or desolates

our streets ; except we obey the word of the Lord, and
mourn with " that godly sorrow, which worketh repent-" ance unto salvation, not to be repented of." This, and
this alone, can prepare the heart for true comfort, and con-

vert the heaviest afflictions into the most precious mercies.

But, in this world of sin and sorrow, terminating spee-

dily in death, and future judgment ; how unreasonable is

it for men to glory in learning, knowledge, sagacity, health,

strength, authority, wealth, or any other appendage, which
leaves them under the dominion of sin and the wrath of

God ! which cannot avert temporal or eternal misery !

which may be torn from them in a moment, and of which
an account must hereafter be given ! which instead of ren-

dering them happy, may probably increase their eternal

condemnation ! Happy is he, who knows God, by true faith

in his word, and the experience of his mercy and grace in

Jesus Christ ;
who beholds his glory, and is changed into

his image ;
who is a follower of him in his "

loving-kind-
"

ness, judgment, and righteousness;
"

and who delights
in those things in which God delights ! This is the true
" circumcision of the heart, the praise of which is not of
' men but of God." Such men are the true Israel,

" who
"
worship God in the Spirit, glory in Christ Jesus, and

" have no confidence in the flesh." Let us then prize this

distinction, which is divine and eternal. Let us seek for it

diligently, and then rejoice and glory in it above all other

things: let us so value ourselves upon it, as to be above

grovelling pursuits, and deem ourselves set apart for the

glory of God our Saviour ; and to him let us devote all our

possessions and endowments, that he may be honoured in

our use of them. But the time is coming, when the un-
circumcised in heart, and those who know no other than

baptismal regeneration, will, notwithstanding their external

forms and notions, along with the heathens and infidels,

be "
punished with an everlasting destruction from the

"
presence of the Lord."
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. . 4. MI. is- rlEAR ye the word which the LOUD
: ncin|ina speakcth unto you, O house of Israel:

Thus saith the LORD,
b Learn not

waY f the heathen, and " be not

; dismayed at the signs of heaven ; for

14.

I. Am.
ii. 16. I The.

ii. 13. llrv. ii. a.
b Lev. xviii 3.

j:i. Dent. xii. CtO, .
v. x. is. KJ. tne hcathcn are dismayed at them.

r ii.'xlvii. 12 M.
-

Luke xxi. 25
A,

.1 (.. ii. s.

xviii.

xv.ii.

Malt.vi.7. Rom. . ...
t. ->!, 22. i pet. the workmen, with the axe.

3 For d
the

*
customs of the people

,. are vain : for
' one cutteth a tree out of

'-& the forest, the work of the hands of

Hb*>M*or,
6T<iinaJtc*t, are

4 They
' deck it with silver and with

* '
*
they fasten it with nails and

_ j with hammers, that it move not.

r pt"v!'4.v. 5 They are upright as the palm-tree,

f iti'iA^but
h

speak not: they must needs 'be

h pi cxv. s-s. borne, because they cannot go. Be
H""' ii!

6

"!^ not afraid of them ; for j

they cannot
Re.. xiii

x
)4. is: do evil, neither also is it in them to do

i Ii. xlvi. 1.7.

j
|J.T *U-

23. ^ good.

nl'x'vVrro'"'!'
^ Forasmuch as

k
there is none like

iiXsi! *!: unto thee, O LORD ;

' thou art great,

a iL^Sv.'o: and thy name is great in might.
Ixxxvi. 810. Ixxxix. 68. Is. xl. 18. 2S. xlvi. 5. 9. 1 xxxii. 18. Nell. iv. 14. ix. 32.

ft. xliii. 1. xcvi. 4. cxlv. 3. cxlvii.5. Is. xii. 6. Dan. iv. 3. 34, 85. Mai. i. II. 14.

la <m . P*.

7 Who m would not fear thee,
" O m

.

King of nations? for
f
to thee doth it

appertain : forasmuch as among all
t'"^'.'^

1

",",
1

:

the wise men of the nations, and in all '^
" "* "L

their kingdoms, there is none like unto
*

Si. "... i'x
"

thee.

8 But they are *

altogether
p brutish u,ab.

and foolish :
q the stock is a doctrine of

5 "'" "

p 14. Ii. 17, 18. P.

vanities.
-, x ^

9 '
Silver spread into plates is g^...^^

brought from '

Tarshish, and gold from q \^-
u

\ i , xlir .

'

Uphaz, the work of the workman, and
, ^;"4."'

l2

of the hands of the founder : blue and '

'^SKA.*
purple is their clothing ; they are all \ ?"% i.

f,
r

| c
J

39. ZChr. XT. 3

the work or cunning men. M> xvn. ;

10 But u
the LORD i* the ' true God, i Mm**

1 T 1 T 1-11. 1 I I Heb - God ^
he ZA- the living God,

T and an ' ever- .

j*"-

lasting King: 'at his wrath the earth '.
* *

shall tremble, and B the nations shall x
>

xxi
:^

3ii

j ^;
not be able to abide his indignation. xf". f

i

ixi
P
2.

Is. xxxvii. 4. 17. Dan. vi. 20. Mall. xvi. 16. xxvi. G3. Acts xiv. 15. Heb. x. 31. y P.
xciii. 2. cxlv. 13. Dan. iv. 3. 34. vii. 14. 1 Tim. i. 17. I Heb. King qf rtcrnity.
It. Ivii. 15. /, Judg. v. 4. Job ix. 6. Vs. xviii. 7. Ixviii. II. Ixxvii. 18. xcvii. 4. ci>.

32. cxiv. 7. Mic. i. 4. Nali. i. 6. Hah. iii. 6. 10. Matt, xxvii. 51, 52. Key. xx. II.

a Ps. Ixxvi. 7. xc. 11. Joel ii. 11. Null. j. C. Mai. iii. 2.

NOTES.

CHAP. X. V. 1, 2. This is addressed, in general, to the

house of Israel. The nation, when in their own land, had al-

ways been disposed to learn the idolatries and superstitions
of their neighbours : the ten tribes were already dispersed in

heathen countries, and the Jews were about to be carried

captive to Babylon, the very centre and metropolis of

idolatry. The gentiles in general, and the Chaldeans above

all others, were addicted to astrology and omens ; they
were dismayed by comets, eclipses, and other unusual ap-

pearances of tue heavenly bodies
;
and their determinations

in the most important matters were often formed from
these "

signs of the heavens," rather than from sound

policy. This was the effect of ignorance concerning God,
of idolatrous regard to his creatures, and of vain endea-

vours to pry into futurity ; and therefore JEHOVAH'S wor-

shippers must not imitate their customs. Whatever might
seem to be portended by the signs of the heavens, they
would be safe while trusting in God and walking in the

path of duty ; and nothing could truly presage prosperity
to them, in the way of disobedience. (Marg. Ref. b, c.

Notes, Is. xlvii. 12 15. Dan. ii. 2.)

V. 3 5. The prophet exposes the folly and stupidity
of idolaters, in the same manner as Isaiah had before done.

(Notes, Is. xii. 57. 2124. xliv. 9 20. xlvi. 19.)
I r
pright, &c. (5)

' "
They are made with due proportion

' "
like a pillar." The word Tomar is rendered pillar, ...

' Cant. iii. 6. Joel ii. 30.' Lowth.
V. 6 8. The prophet here contrasts the glory of Israel's

God with the impotency of senseless idols, in an act of so-

lemn worship addressed to him
; that by interweaving

adorations with his instructions, the people might be led

to concur in this holy service. None of the imaginary

deities, which some professed to worship under the form

of their images, could be equalled to JEHOVAH : they were

either inanimate creatures, or the departed spirits of emi-

nent men, or ideal characters, or devils. (Notes, Deut.

xxxii. 17. 1 Cor. viii. 4 6. x. 18 22.) Nor could any
of the wise legislators, philosophers, or rulers of the na-

tions vie with the Lord,
" the King of nations." The

word is the same, before rendered " heathen." (2. Marg.
Ref.) Who then would refuse to fear and worship him ;

whose infinite perfection, and absolute, universal, and ever-

lasting sovereignty over all creatures, which are the works

of his hands and wholly dependent on him
; and whose

power to save and to destroy, entitle him to this honour,
and make it reasonable and advantageous to all rational

creatures ? Idolaters therefore must be altogether brutish

and foolish ; and the worship of a senseless block of wood,
(however carved, or ornamented, or whatever it was sup-

posed to represent,) must lead to the most unworthy appre-
hensions of God, to the most gross and pernicious mis-

takes, and to all vain and abominable practices. (10. Notes,
v. 20 25. Ps. cxv. 3 8. Hab. ii. 1820. Rev. xv. I 4,

v. 4.)

The stock, &c. (8)
' " The very wood itself being a

1 " rebuker of vanities." ... -mra properly signifies rectifying,
' or correcting a false notion by just reproof; and by va-
'
nities are meant idols. ...This unprofitableness of the idol,

' the very dull and senseless matter, says the prophet, out
' of which it is formed, is capable of demonstrating.'

Blayney.
V. 9, 10. Some think that Uphaz is the same asOphir:

but this is quite uncertain. (Dan. x. 5.) The contrast is

very expressive and instructive between the most expen-
sive and most richly ornamented dead images, and " the
"

living and true Gcd, the everlasting King, or King of
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bp,.xcvi.s. 11 Thus shall ye say unto them,
5: z'eph. il'Yi':

* The gods that have not made the hea-

ET"!! vens anc* tne eafth> even they shall

'
JTlJf'i'S

1

^ perish from the earth, and from "under

4-7^ p's

x
x""': these heavens.

cxiT"'^,
5'

I; 12 He e hath made the earth by his

johfi. s"!' col: power, he hath
f
established the world

2. by his wisdom, and hath g stretched

lo: out the heavens by his discretion.

13 When he ' uttereth his voice,

i
Job^s. 2

xxvi. there is a
*
multitude of waters in the

Kifii 'xiii' heavens, and ! he causeth the vapours

ZKb.
x
x'i!'i.

13 to ascend from the ends of the earth :

''

5
J

.

ob
xxxvH.

2

3l he "maketh lightnings
f with rain, and

ii. ft. xviii. \3. xxix. 3 10. Ixviii. 33. * Or, noiie. i 1 Kinas xviii. 41.

!.>, 4f>. J.ib xxxvi. 2733. Pt. cxxxv. 7. cxlvii. 8. k Ex. ix 23. 1 Sam. xii. 17,

IS. Jobxxxviii. 25 27. 34,35. Zecli. x. I. murg. t Or, /or rrrin.

i. 16.

t P. xxiv.

x' v. i""x.ix:

bnngeth forth the wind out of his i j<* .

Pi. <:

treasures.

14 Every man s

xxxvil' .

- - _'XXX-.. **

m See 0*1 8. li.

. , ..
'

, . , . 17, 18. Pn .

* brutish in his * 8 nov.
xxx. 2. If. \liv

ft .

. . xln. 17.

xliv. 11. xlv. id

o Is. cxv. 48.
Ifi 18.

knowledge ;

"
every founder is con- i"-

20 -

?[*'

\ J " Kom i. -, *>

founded by the graven image ; for his *

$,?%
molten image is falsehood, "and there "f;'.

is no breath in them.

15 They are "vanity, and the work SEjuvTi'
of errors :

q in the time of their visita-
p
l-T'ia

9
'!):

,. ,1 1 11 1 xxxii. 21. 1 Sam.
tion they shall perish. xi..ai u.xu.24.

16 The 'Portion of Jacob is not like
^Wf-,'1- ls

them: for he is 'the Former of all . is-ii z',*ph.

m i/i i.o, 4. Zecli. xiii.

things ; and Israel is the rod or his
r

*
n Ps xvi

inheritance: "the LOKD of hosts id his *;
xi

6
x '^"^iJJ:

nomo > Lam. iii. 24.name. , iee ,a._
Prov. xvi. 4. I. X!T. 7 t Ex. xix. S, 6. Deut. xxxii. 9. Ps. Ixxiv. 2. cxxxy. 4. Is.

xlvii. 6. u xxxi. 35. xxxii. 18. 1. 34. Is. xlvii. 4. li. 15. liv. 0.

"
eternity ;

"
(marg.)

" at whose wrath the earth doth
"

tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide his
"

indignation." They (the idols,) are ' indebted to the
'
art and labour of man, for all their costly ornaments,

' their splendid outward shew. ... Upon what ground then

could the thing formed pretend to a nature more excellent

than its former !

'

Blayney. Where, but in the Scrip-

tures, do we meet with such sublime and rational thoughts

concerning the great Creator and Lord of all ? The very
circumstance that the Bible, (and the Bible alone,) has es-

tablished the doctrine of one God of infinite perfection, to

the exclusion of all others, who have been or are called

God, or have been or are worshipped ; is a very convincing

argument to a considerate mind, that it is the word of

that One living and true God himself. (Marg, Ref.

Note, 11.)

V. 1 1. This verse, in the original, is in the Chaldee, and
not in the Hebrew language ;

and it seems to have been

thus previously inserted, that the captive Jews might have

an answer ready for the idolaters, in their own language,
when they tempted them to join in their worship. The
idols were no gods ; they had not created the world, and

they would shortly be destroyed from the earth. This is

an express prediction of the total extirpation of idolatry,
which has already received a most wonderful accomplish-
ment ; and will be perfectly fulfilled, when that ambitious

spirit, whom all idolaters worship, shall be confined in the

bottomless pit. (Note, Rev. xx. 1 3.)
' Lest they should

' think they had acquitted themselves well, if they abstained
' from what they should see the heathen do

; he tells them,
'

they must do yet more than this : they must make open
'

profession against their gods ; they must proclaim against
' their idolatry: ...and therefore in the middle of his ex-
'

hortation, he interlaceth these words in the Chaldee
'

tongue. ... Can every friar in a pulpit ... warrant his words
' from being mistaken or perverted to heresy ? And are the
' words ... of God so obnoxious that they may not be read?
'

Nay, if God himself may not speak in a vulgar tongue,
'

I see far less reason why a friar should. ... Ye have heard
' the state of the times, wherein this prophecy is com-
' manded ; now let us consider of the event. ...We have
' heard ... of the admired oracles of the gentiles, of Apollo
' at Delphos, of Jupiter Ammon in Egypt : ...but all of

' them are long since perished
" from the earth, and from

' " under these heavens." We have heard of the names
' of many gods in former times of great renown in these
' islands of the gentiles; Jupiter, Mars, Apollo, &c. ...yet
' now are they perished. Where is now Bel, the god of
'

Babylon, Nisroch the god of Assyria, Baal and Asteroth
' the gods of the Zidonians, ... Milcom of the Amnio-
'

nites, Chemosh of Moab, and Tammuz of the Egyptians?
' Even these also are perished with their very names.'

Mede's Sermon on this text. (Notes, Zeph. ii. 11. Zecli. viii.

20 23. xiii. 2, 3.) The fulfilment proves the words ge-
nuine and divine ; though Blayney unreasonably supposes
this important verse to be an interpolation.

V. 12, 13. (Note, li. 15 19.) Here again, the almighty
and all-wise Creator and Upholder of the universe is con-
trasted with the senseless idols, in a manner exquisitely
suited to shame the idolaters. The great Disposer of all

events,
"
giveth rain from heaven and fruitful seasons ;

"

and often accompanies the rain with tremendous thunder
and lightning ; and with hurricanes, which, while they
produce terrible effects at the time, greatly tend to purify
the atmosphere, and to render the air salubrious. Thus
he orders the whole in judgment and mercy. (Notes,
xiv. 19 22, v. 22. Job xxxvii. 1 13. xxxviii. 31 41, m.
34 37. P*. cxxx.v. 7. Zecli. x. 1.)

V. 14, 15. (Marg.) 'The more any man thinketh to
' do any thing well by his own wisdom, and not as God
' instructeth him, the more dolh he prove himself to be
' a vile beast.' (Notes, 3 8.)

" The time of their visita-
" tion

"
means, the time appointed by the only wise God

for punishing the idolaters, and pouring contempt on the

idols. (Notes, 11. Zech. xiii. 2, 3.)

V. 16. (Notes, Ps. Ixxxix. 612. Is. xl. 1826.) JE-
HOVAH himself was Jacob's Portion ; and he was not at

all like the worthless idols, which were the portion of the

heathen : for he is the Former, or Creator, of all things,
and existed before all things, and from eternity. His in-

finite sufficiency is the riches of his chosen people ;
his

wisdom chooses, and his power effects, their felicity ;
his

truth engages to them, and his bounty bestows upon them,
whatever can conduce to their good; and he is their great

Protector;
" the LORD of hosts," or armies,

"
is his name."

The nation of Israel typified this people of God
;
and as
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i vi. I F.I. xii. 3
--12 M.C. ii. 10.

Mtl. xxiv. 15

18.
* Htb. ino*i.

trru. XXL 13.

marr.
1 XV. 1.2. XTi. 1.1.

Deut. xxviii. 63.
''I. i Sm. xxv.

B
x xxiii. 20. F.I. vi.

10. Zfch i. 6.

* S on it. 19. 31.

v.ii. 21. ix. I,

xvti. 13. Lain. i.

2. 12. tec. ii. 11.

fct. iii. 48.

b Pi. xxxix. 9.

Ixxvii. 10. It.

riii. I". Lam, iii.

lf-21.3. 40.

C iv. 20. It liv. 2.

Lam. ii 46.
d xxxi. 14. Job

tii. ti. Prnv. xii.

7. It. xlix. 20
22.

e iv 20. 1. Ii. IS.

f on 8. 14.

11. 8. v. 31. iii.

9. xii. 10. xxiii.

, ic. It. Ivi. 10

12. Ex. xxii.

23 30. xxxiv 2
I. John x. 12,

13.

1 7 ^[ Gather up
*

thy wares out of

the land, O *
inhabitant of the for-

tress.

18 For thus saith the LORD, Behold,
T I will sling out the inhabitants of the

land at this once, and will distress

them,
*
that they may find it so.

19 *Woe is me for my hurt! my
wound is grievous : but I said,

b

truly
this is a grief, and I must bear it.

20 My
c
tabernacle is spoiled, and all

my cords are broken : my children

are gone forth of me, and they are not :

*
there is none to stretch forth my tent

any more, and to set up my cur-

tains.

21 For '
the pastors are become bru-

tish, and have not sought the LORD :

therefore they shall not prosper, and

all g their flocks shall be scattered.

22 Behold,
"
the noise of the bruit is

come, and a great commotion out of

the north country, to make the cities

ofJudah desolate, and
' a den ofdragons.

23 ^[ O LORD,
k
I know that the way

of man is not in himself; it is not in

man that walketh to direct his steps.
24 O LORD,

'

correct me but with

judgment ; not in thine anger,
m
lest

thou f

bring me to nothing.
25 " Pour out thy fury upon the hea-

then that know thee not, and upon the

families that p call not on thy name :

for they have q eaten up Jacob, and de

voured him, and consumed him, and

have made his habitation desolate.

g xxiii. I. xlix. 82.

I. 17. Ki xxxiv.

5. 6. 12. Zeth.
xiii. 7.

h i. la. v. Ib. vi.

I. 2.'. Hab. i.

!>.

i ><r' on K. 1)

Mai. i. M.

k IN. xvii. 5.

xxxvii. 23. cxix.

116, 117. Prov.
xvi. 1. xx. 24.

I XXX. II. lire on
1

:

. vi. I. xvxvin.
I. Hab. in. 2.

iiij.il, vi. IK I-
xl. 23. xii. 11,

12.

t Htb. diminuk
me.

n See on Pi. Ixxix.

6,7.
o Job xviii. 21.

Julm xvii. 25.

Acts xvii. 23.

I Tor. xv. $4.

1 The*, iv. 5.

2 ThM. i. a
p Pt. xiv. 4. It.

xliii. 22. Ixiv. 7.

Zeph. i. 6.

q vlii. 16. I. 7. 17.

II. :M, :. fi.

xxvii. 2. Ei.
xxv. 6 8. xxxv.
510. Ob. 10
16. Zecb. i. 15.

far as they lived up to their privileges, they possessed this

happiness, and needed not to seek help from idols. In

his disposal of the nations, JEHOVAH had taken them as

his inheritance : his worship was established among them,
his revenue of honour, from fallen man, was chiefly col-

lected from them, and his peculiar delight was in them
;

while other nations were left to the worship and service of

Satan. (Notes, Ex. xix. 5, 6. Deut. xxxii. 9. Mai. iii, 13

18. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.)

The rod of his inheritance^
' He had made choice of

' Israel for the special object of his concern ; and had
' marked him out for his own possession, as with a mea-
'

suring rod.' Blayney.
V. 17, 18. Here the siege and destruction of Jerusalem

are again predicted. Her inhabitants are called on to col-

lect their treasures from the country, within the walls qf

the capital ; yet this would not secure either themselves

or their property : or rather to collect their moveables,
as those who were about to change their abode; for

they would at once and altogether be violently driven out

of the land (Notes, 1 Sam. xxv. 23 31, v. 29. Ez. xii.

116:) and the Lord would make them feel the bitter

effects of their sins, and the truth of his despised predic-

tions, in their deep distress.

V. 19 22. The prophet here sympathizes with his

country, and bewails its calamities ; personating Judah, or

Jerusalem. The wound which had been inflicted was
indeed very grievous, and greatly to be deplored : but it

was unavoidab e, and must be patiently endured, being
the righteous appointment of God. ' Thus he sheweth the
'

people how to behave themselves.' The city and temple
were plundered and destroyed, like the removal of a tent :

the children of his people were slain, or carried captive ;

so that none remained to rebuild their ruins. For the pas-
tors (both rulers and teachers,) were become brutish in

their conduct, neglecting every duty to God and man;
(Note, Ps. xcii. 6, 7 ;) and thus they had occasioned the

flock to be scattered, and the cities of Judah to be turned

into a desert, where dragons or serpents abide. The

clause,
"
they shall not prosper," is rendered in the old

translation,
"
they have none understanding :

"
as they would

not seek the Lord, they were judicially infatuated. (Notes,
iv. 57. v. 30, 31. xxiii. 912. Is. Ivi. 912. Ez. xxii.

25 28. xxxiv. 26.)" The noise of the bruit," (22)

(an obsolete word signifying a report,) means an alarm-

ing rumour, circulated in a loud and earnest manner,
that the Chaldeans had entered the northern part of the

land, and were marching directly to Judea. (Marg.
Ref. h.)

V. 23 25. By thus addressing God, the prophet taught
the people in what light to view their calamities, and how
to pray respecting them. ' He speaketh this, because that
' Nebuchadnezzar purposed to have made war against the
* Moabites and Ammonites; but hearing of Zedekiah's re-
' bellion he turned his power against Jerusalem.' (Note,
Ez. xxi. 1!) 22.) In this enterprize he had been guided
and prospered by God himself, who employed him to punish
his rebellious people ;

" howbeit he meant not so." The
hand of the Lord must therefore be acknowledged, and
his justice submitted to, in these afflictive dispensations.
In like manner, the counsels and devices of the people
would not accomplish their own purposes, but the decrees

of God
;

nor would they ever be led back into the right

way, by their own natural willingness, wisdom, or strength :

and therefore the case must be referred to the Lord, with

prayer that he would guide and set them right. (Notes,
Ps. xxxvii. 23, 24. Prov. xix. 21. xx. 24.) The prophet
next deprecates from his people that anger of God, which
would utterly destroy them ; (Marg. and Marg. Rrf. 1, m ;)

and prays that their corrections might be so moderated, by
his fatherly wisdom and love, that they might work toge-
ther for good, (Notes, xxx. 10, 11. xlvi. 27, 28. Hub. iii.

2
;)
and that his vindictive fury might be averted from

Israel, and poured out upon the idolatrous nations, espe-

cially such as had devoured and desolated Jacob his peo-

ple. (Gen. x. 32. Notes, i. 15. Ps. Ixxix. 6,7.) The last

clause is literally,
"
They have eaten Jacob, yea, they have

" eaten him and consumed him, &c." Bring me to no-

thing (24)
" Diminish me." Marg.

" Crush me to
" atoms." Blayney.
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CHAP. XL

The prophet is sent to proclaim the covenant of

God, an-.' to reprove the Jews for breaking it, I 10.

He denounces vengeance against them, 11 17: and

against the men of Anathoth, who devised his death,

19 23 .

JL HE word that came to Jeremiah
from the LORD, saying,

2 Hear ye
a the words of this cove- &. ***. i-

,
*

, ,, / T 16. Ex. xi.\. 5.

nant, and speak unto the men or Ju- -' *>"? *i. 17.

11' i j_i l i i_ c w xxin. 2, 3. SCbr.

dah, and to the inhabitants 01 J eru- ft^f; %f*-

salem ;

3 And say thou unto them, Thus b "<: *

saith the LORD God of Israel ;

b Cursed
be the man that obeyeth not the words c

xx

of this covenant, !: V '2

4 Which 'I commanded your fa- ^li,
""" viii '

',_,?

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 116
Man's apostasy from God has made way for his being

deluded and enslaved by Satan to such a degree, as to be

capable of the greatest absurdities under the notion of re-

ligion ! and these soon become the customs of whole na-

tions, who join together in worshipping a lifeless block,
which cannot possibly do them either good or harm ! No-

thing, but revelation, has prevented this degrading folly

and impiety from becoming universal : this appears, not

only from the very general prevalence of idolatry ;
but

from the strange propensity, which the worshippers of God
have ever shewn to learn the ways of the heathen, and to

turn aside to pagan idolatries and superstitions. Even in

those Christian countries, where images and other vain

pageantries no longer disgrace the worship ; the regard

paid by multitudes to the signs of the heavens, to charms,
to astrological predictions in almanacks, and elsewhere ; to

lucky days, lucky numbers, good or bad omens, and things
of a like nature ; and all that fear of some unknown invi-

sible power, which, in one way or other, is supposed to

act independently of God, strangely prevails ; and is evi-

dently copied from the vain customs of the heathen, but

is far more criminal in professed Christians than in them.
But those who do not fear God, are always liable to be

dismayed without cause : while such as reverence his

majesty, dread his anger, seek his favour, worship his

name, and walk in his ways, need not fear either the powers
on earth, or the powers of hell. For there is

" none like
" unto JEHOVAH, who is great in might, the King of na-
"

tions," and " the Lord of all." To him all worship and
honour appertain ; and all, who are not foolish and brutish,
will fear and serve him : for he is the true, living, and
eternal God ; and his wrath not only makes the earth to

tremble, and overwhelms the nations, but " he is able to
"

destroy body and soul in hell." Let sinners then for-

sake the company of his enemies, and join that of his

reconciled people. He has a right to our devoted service

as our great Creator : his wisdom contrived the glorious
fabrick of the universe, his power completed the grand de-

sign ;
in his knowledge and discretion he has established

it hitherto. His command continues the course of the

seasons, and the variations of the weather
;
the tremend-

ous voice of his thunder, and the lightnings which attend
his fertilizing rain, and the tempestuous winds which he
"

bringeth out of his treasures," shew him to be the Au-
thor of all our mercies, and warn us not to abuse them,
nor to forget the G'rer. But though we all have, for our
rebellion and ingratitude, deserved his indignation ; yet he
is ready to forgive and save all, who repent and " believe

VOL. IV.

" in the name of his Son Jesus Christ
;

"
and thus sinners

become a part of his valued inheritance, and he becomes
their unchangeable Friend and all-sufficient Portion. These
blessed truths faith learns from the word of God ;

but all

other sources of instruction lead to doctrines of vanity :

and all idols and impenitent idolaters, of every kind, will

perish in the time of God's visitation.

V. 1725.
We are continually warned to beware of resting in mere

profession, and external forms and advantages. No place
is so sacred, or so fortified, as to secure the workers of ini-

quity : and those who do not believe that God will execute
his awful threatenings, will " find it so," when their wound
will be far more grievous than they can now conceive. A
gracious resignation indeed will support the believer under

every grief, which the Lord may allot him: but what can
render the load of divine and eternal vengeance tolerable

to those, who fall under it in sullen despair ? Alas ! that

the pastors of God's church should very often become so

brutish, as to be given up to the pursuit of worldly inte-

rests and pleasures, to the neglect of him and his service !

Such men cannot prosper, and their misconduct not only
scatters their flocks, but brings down divine judgments on

guilty nations. But " the way of man is not in himself:"
if the Lord lias directed our steps into the ways of peace
and righteousness ; let us continually intreat him to enable

us still to walk in them, and to " hold up our goings that
" we slip not:" and let us lift up our prayer for others,
that they may be guided and directed in the same path.
If even severe corrections lead sinners to a conviction of

these salutary truths, they will have abundant cause for

gratitude : they will then humble themselves before God,
and seek his guidance and assistance; they will submit to

his correcting rod, and only deprecate the destroying sword
of his avenging justice; and they will no longer remain
under the condemnation of those nations, families, or in-

dividuals,
" who call not upon the name of the Lord." But

whilst he visits the offences of his people with sharp cor-

rections, and destoys hypocrites ;
his hot displeasure will

be poured out on those who have not known and wor-

shipped him, and especially on the persecutors of his chosen

people. 9

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 2 8. The directions to the prophet

are here given in the plural number,
" Hear ye, &c.

"
to

Jeremiah as one of many, who had been charged with the

same message: and they refer to the national covenant
made with Israel at mount Sinai

;
and renewed just before

the people took possession of the promised land. (Notes,
2P
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1C. Ei. xx. 37, 38.
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Acti
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9 And the LOUD said unto me,
" A

conspiracy is found among the men of
f-jfa 'jv*,'}-

Judah, and among the inhabitants of
?;; -^ ^fj;

1

;-

Jerusalem. "''^'i^' "im

10 They are v turned back to q the
;

niquities of their forefathers, which re-

fused to hear my words ; and they "i"
r

\

went after other gods to serve them : q j^^J7.i.
r
the house of Israel, and the house of

Judah have broken my covenant which
I made with their fathers. r

r^Vy/u,;
11 Therefore thus saith the LORD, ",',. /I^Ki'rg,

Behold,
'
I will bring evil upon them, x.l! /aT

1

*!,,.^

which they shall not be able to ""fie* .'!!

escape; and though "they shall cry
' ^ i" xx1;,.''i

x

unto me, I will not hearken unto
them.

12 Then shall the cities of Judah
'

^j^n ^
and inhabitants of Jerusalem *

go, and
!i,'Yti',

''

cry unto the gods unto whom they Rer^i^y.
offer incense : but they shall not save * "*b- i0 /OTI*

them at all in the time of their ' trou-
"
%'. It \;

11 18. Prov. i. 28.

Die. K i. 15. Ex.

13 For y

according to the number of JI"zh. . i

thy cities were thy gods, O Judah ;

" '

'. ,. , i
.

' x A>e on ii. 2&

and according to the number of the *' '<-O Deut. XXXM. 37.

streets or Jerusalem have ye set up
*
al- f-c^-^M

tars to that ' shameful thing, even altars
'a- '* '* xl1

to burn incense unto Baal.

16. 2Chr. xxxiv.
24. Ez. vii. 6.

Dcut. xxxii. 1C, 17. 2 Kings xxiii. 4, 6. 13. Is. ii. 8. H.is. xii. 11.

36. 2 Kinf-s xxi. 4, 5. | Heb. shame. Hos. ix. ID.

Heb. eril.

y it. 28. iii. I, 2.

z xix. 5. xxxiu

c. xix. 5 9. xxiv. I 11. Deut. v. 22 29. xxvii. 8 26.

xxviii. 1 15. xxix.) This was the charter of all Israel's

privileges, as long as they were obedient, according to the

terms of it. But idolatry and apostasy from God, when

general ;
and when committed or connived at by publick

authority, forfeited the covenant. The prophet was there-

fore sent to remind the people of the curses denounced in

the law against the rebellious
;
and to shew, that the con-

tinuance of the benefits covenanted to them, when they
were delivered from Egyptian bondage, depended on their

obedience. (Note, vii. 21 23.) Whilst the Lord charged
him with this message, and mentioned the good land given
them, Jeremiah answered and said,

"
Amen, So be it, O

"LoRD;" as expressing his acquiescence in this reason-

able requirement, and the justice of the punishment de-

nounced against the disobedient
; (Notes, xxviii. 6, 7. Deut

xxvii. 15 26;) and also his hearty desire, that the people
might return to obedience, and be continued in the posses-
sion of their privileges. He was then ordered to proclaim
the covenant very publickly and extensively, in the cities ol

Judah, as well as in the streets of Jerusalem
; to shew the

people how their fathers had broken it
;

to predict the

speedy approach of the calamities threatened in it; and to

charge the whole nation with having conspired together to

forsake God, and give themselves up to idolatry. Some
think that the prophet also reminded the people of the re-

newal of the covenant, lately made during the reign of

Josiah. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 1 3. 2 Oir.

xxxiv. 29 33.)
Iron furnace. (4) 'The use of an iron furnace is to

' melt and purify metals, and it is an apt representation of
'

any sore affliction.' Lowth. (1 Kings viii. 51. Notes,
Deut. iv. 20. Is. xlviii. 9 11.)

V. 9, 10. (Notes, Deut. xxix. 1015.)
'

They made
' some steps towards a reformation in the time of Josiah :

' but now they have agreed or conspired together to return
' back to their former idolatries." Loictli. (Notes, Ez.
xxii. 25 30.) The house of Israel, having broken the

covenant, had been rejected and cast out of the land : and
the house of Judah was proceeding in the same course.

(Notes, 2 8. iii. 611.)
V. 11, 12. (Marg. Ref.) 'I will not hearken to them,

' because they will not pray with true faith and repent-
' ance

;
but for the smart and grief which they feel.' So

that, not directly receiving a favourable answer from God,

they again turned to their idols and sought help from them
;

as Saul, when God did not answer him, consulted the

witch : and they would meet with a similar event. (Notes,

Judg. x. 1116. 1 Otr.x. 13, 14. 2 Chr. xxviii. 22, 23.)

V. 13. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 2630, . 28. Hot.
xii. 10 14, v. 1 1.)

'

Bosheth, shame, was a nick-name for
' Baal. (Hot. ix. 10.) So Jerubbaal is called Jerub-

2 v a
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<n!9. 1 Sam. xviii.

II. 12. 2 King*
vi. 9, 10. 14 St.

Jl.tt. ii. 13.

n Prov. vii. 22. Is.

liii. 7.

14 Therefore
*

pray not thou for this

people, neither lift up a cry or prayer
for them :

b
for I will not hear them in

the time that they cry unto me for

their
*
trouble.

15 f What hath c

my beloved d
to do

in mine house,
*

seeing she hath

wrought lewdness with many, and ' the

holy flesh is passed from thee ?
* when

thou g doest evil, then thou rejoicest.

16 The LORD called thy name, "A
green olive-tree, fair, and of goodly
fruit :

' with the noise of a great tu-

mult he hath kindled fire upon it, and

the branches of it are broken.

17 For the LORD of hosts,
k
that

planted thee, hath '

pronounced evil

against thee, for the evil of the house

of Israel and of the house of Judah,
which they have done against them-

selves, to provoke me to anger in of-

fering incense unto Baal.

18 ^[ And m
the LORD hath given

me knowledge of it, and I know it :O / *

then thou shewedst me their doings.
19 But "

I was like a lamb, or an

ox that is brought to the slaughter;

and I knew not that they had devised x .m . is.

devices against me, saying, Let us de-

stroy
' the tree with the fruit thereof,

H-2. 33. Is. xxxii.

7. Matt. xxvi.

p and let us cut him off q from the land t H.
4
h. the i*

...... .... i . i vuh hit bread.

of the living,

q J

26.

>b xxviii.

... . VIM lilt ttrfud.

that his name may be p ^ ^*- *
* Is. liii. 8. Dan.

no more remembered.
20 But, O LORD of hosts,

'
that

judgest righteously,
'

that triest the
r

reins and the heart,
"
let me see thy

vengeance on them : for unto thee ,

have I
*
revealed my cause.

Ps. rix. 13. cxii.

C. Piov. x. 7.

IB. xxxviii. 11.

Nah. i. 14.

xii. 1. Gen.
xviii. 26. Ps.

xrviii. if Actf

21 Therefore thus saith the LORD, t "\l"vi.

i 1 Chr.
xxix. 17

;i-m

of the men of Anathoth,
y that seek

thy life, saying,
*

Prophesy not in the
u

*

name of the LORD, that
" thou die not

by our hand :

22 Therefore thus saith the LORD of

hosts, Behold, I will '

punish them :

b the young men shall die by the

sword; their sons and their daughters
shall die by famine.

23 And there shall be
of them : for I will bring evil upon
the men of Anathoth, even

d
the year

of their visitation.

. XX. 12.

I Sam. xvi. 7.

i. o.

vii.

14, 15. xxxv.
iiii. i. Phii.

6. i Pet. u.

y xii. 5, 6. xx. 10.

Mic. vii. 6. Matt.
x. 21. 34 3fi.

Luke iv. 24.

/. Is. xxx. 10.

no remnant ft"-"
12. v.i.

. l;i ifi. Mic.

bring
1

evil f. ii.

xx. 1, 2. xxxviii.
16. Matt. xxi.
35. xxii. 6. xxiii.

3437. Luke
xiii. SI, 34. Aci

vii. 51,52. I Heb. tint tuion. h ix. 21. xviii. 21. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 17. Lam.
ii. 21. 1 Thes. ii. 15, 16. c 19. xliv. 27. 1.-.. xiv. 20 22. d v. 9. 29. viii. 12.

xxiii. 12. xlvi. 21. xlviii. 44. I. 27. Hos.ix.7. Mic. vii. 4. Luke xix. 44.

'tesheth, 2 Sam. xi. 21.' Lmcth. (Note, Judg. vi. 31,

32.)

V. 14. Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 16. xiv. 1012. Ez.
dv. 1321. 1 John v. 1618.
V. 15. God had always treated Israel as his beloved,

and had still mercy in reserve for the nation. (Notes, ii. 2,

3. iii. 1 3. xii. 7 9. xiii. 27. Has. ii. 1 7. iii. 1 3.)

He had espoused the nation by the Sinai-covenant ; and

they vainly deemed themselves his favourite people, and
still came to his temple. But what had the spouse to do
in the house of her husband, after all her shameless adul-

teries ? She was now about to be divorced and turned out
of doors. The Jews would soon be driven from the

<?ity

and temple; the holy flesh of their sacrifices, which was
burned upon the altar, or feasted on in the courts of the

Lord, would cease from among them : (Note, Hag. ii. 10

14:) for God abhorred their oblations, seeing they re-

joiced in iniquity.
When thou doest evil, &c.] Or,

" When thou art wicked," shall thou rejoice ?
" ' The LXX and vulgar Latin give

' a more easy sense of this verse
;

" Why hath my beloved
* " committed lewdness in my house ? Can vows, or the
*' "

holy flesh take away thine iniquities from thee ?
" '

Lowth. They probably read cn-jjn instead of a>:nn .

V. 16. (Notes, Rom. xi. 1624.) The Lord had

planted Israel in Canaan, as a good olive-tree in a rich

soil ; he had made the nation very prosperous, and afforded

their, every advantage for fruitfulness. (Note/t, ii. 20, 21.

Is. v. 1 70 Once they were fruitful
; and he called' the

nation " a green olive-tree, fair and of goodly fruit." But

they were now so degenerated, that he was determined to

consume them, as with fire, by means of the tumultuous
and furious Chaldean invaders. (Notes, Ez. xv. Matt. iii.

710.)
V. 17. (Marg. Ref.) Against themselves.'] The evils

which both Israel and Judah had done, in sinning against

God, proved eventually to be committed "
against them-

"
selves;" as the self-murderer destroys himself, soul and

body, by breaking God's commandment. (Notes, vii. 19.

Prov. viii. 36.)
V. 18 23. Whilst the prophet was earnestly seeking

the good of his people, a conspiracy was formed against
his life. His brethren the priests, and the other inhabit-

ants of his own city Anathoth, were the ringleaders in this

combination. They could not endure his faithful warnings
and reproofs: they hated "the man and his communica-
"

tions," and were determined either to silence or to slay
him

; to "
destroy the tree and its fruit," (" the tree in its

"
nutriment," Blayney,} that he and his predictions might

be forgotten together. But, before they had brought their

matters to bear
;
the Lord discovered their devices to his

prophet, and probably directed him how to frustrate them.

Upon this he spake, as one in amazement : he had done

nothing to merit this treatment from them ; and had never

suspected them, any more than the lamb, or ox, suspects

danger when led to the slaughter. (Note, Prov. vii. (>

23, v. 22.) He then appeals for his innocence to God,
who knows what passes in the inmost recesses of the

heart ;
and refers his cause to him : and then, in the name

of the Lord, denounces vengeance on his persecutors, root
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CHAP. XII.

The prophet pleads with God concerning the pros-

perity of the wicked
; appeals to him for his integrity ;

and prays that they, for whose sins the land was vi-

sited, might be selected for punishment, I 4. God

reproves his impatience, warns him to expect heavier

trials, describes the wickedness of the people, and de-

nounces sentence against them, 5 13. A prophecy
of heavy judgments on the oppressors of the Jews,

who would be restored to their own land : and of the
^
*

calling of the Gentiles ; the privileges of the obedien'.. *'' . f*- '<

,.,,.,.. 4. i-xix. 76. 137.

and the destruction of the disobedient, 14 17. ri. ir. i>n.
i>. 7. HaS. i. IS

I/. Xtpll. Mi.

5. Ruin. iii. A. A.

oh t

.^.^

RIGHTEOUS art thou, o
when I plead with thee : yet let me

3

'"

J*

talk with thee of thy judgments :

b Wherefore doth the way of the wicked
'

.

1. Pro. i. 3'2. Bab. L 4 McL UL 16.

and branch ;
so that no remnant should be left of them in

the approaching season of visitation. (Marg. Ref.

Rotes, xii. 5, 6. xv. 10 21. xviii. IS 23. xx. 10 18.)

The words rendered,
" Let me see thy vengeance on

"
them," are literally,

"
I shall see thy vengeance on them."

(Notes, Ps. liv. 7. Hx. 10. xcii. 11.) 'I foresee it and pre-
dict it : so that they will ruin themselves in seeking ,ny
ruin.' This is one out of many instances, in which, I

apprehend, an undue regard to the Septuagint has induced

our venerable translators, needlessly to introduce the sa-

cred writers, as uttering imprecations, rather than predic-

tions, against their persecutors. It cannot be denied that

these predictions sometimes must be rendered as impreca-
tions; but this should not be done, when the words may
literally be otherwise translated.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 117.
Not only did the covenant of works, and Israel's national

covenant, denounce curses on those who obeyed not ;

(Note, Ex. xix. 5
;)

but the very Gospel threatens even

severer vengeance on those who refuse obedience to the

divine Redeemer : so that no man can be saved, who does

not obey the command of God to repent, to believe in

Christ, to separate from sin and the world, to deny him-

self, and to " walk in newness of life." Indeed it is ab-

surd to suppose, that a God of unchangeable holiness

should, under any dispensation, authorize rebellion and

ingratitude. Still lie earnestly protests to all men, saying,
"
Obey my voice ;

"
and commands his ministers most pub-

lickly to make known his words ; and especially to charge
"

all that name the name of Christ to depart from iniquity."
But alas ! how few do thus obey ! In general men cry,
"

Lord, Lord, but do not the things which he says."

They hearken to his ministers, whilst they speak of doc-

trines, promises, and privileges : but when self-denying
duties are mentioned, they will not " incline their ear, but
" walk every man in the imagination of his evil heart."

And professed Christians in general seem to have conspired

together to run down strict holy walking with God
;

to

return back to the iniquities of their heathen ancestors ;

and to copy after those, who have refused to hear the com-
mandments of God ! But the law is not written in the

hearts of such men
; and it is certain, that the new cove-

nant is not ratified with them
; their sins are not forgiven ;

and the curses of the Bible belong to them, and nothing
else. (Note, Jer. xxxi. 33, 34.) Evil is coming upon
them, which they cannot escape : if they now remain

impenitent, their extorted cries for mercy will at last

be disregarded ;
and they will be left to seek help from

their idolized lusts and possessions : their shameful prac-

tices will be exposed ;
and they will find, that even the

prayers of despised ministers for their conversion, having
returned into their own bosom, will only aggravate tlieir

condemnation. They may glory in their relation to God,
as his

"
beloved," and presume that all the privileges of

his covenant are their own : but whilst they
"
rejoice in

"
iniquity," they profane his ordinances here, and have

nothing to do in his holy habitation in heaven. For when
the olive-trees and fig-trees, that have been planted in this

vineyard, remain unfruitful
; though they be luxuriant in.

foliage and of promising appearance, yet they shall surely
be cut down, and cast into the fire. (Note, Luke xiii. G

9.)

V. 1823.
Those who venture to address presumptuous professors

of religion, after the manner in which Jeremiah addressed

the Jews, must expect to be hated for their faithfulness ;

how much soever they weep over them, and pray for

them, or spend themselves in labouring for their good.
Though they be harmless and gentle as the lamb, and pa-
tient and laborious as the ox, and devoid of guile and sus-

picion, they will be persecuted, instead " of highly es-
"
teemed, for their works' sake :

"
for such men as crucified

the holy Lamb of God, will always abhor those who rebuke
and warn them as he did : and they would put them to
death also, if they had it in their power, and if they could
not otherwise silence them. For they want to destroy their

reprovers, that they may no more remember or be tor-

mented by their faithful testimony. (Notes, Matt. v. 10
12. Rev. xi. 7 12.) But the Lord knows his servants,
and can protect them against all the devices of persecutors :

and he will certainly plead tlieir cause, and execute venge-
ance on their enemies. In every age of the church, un-

godly priests have been ringleaders in this diabolical work ;

" a man's foes are often those of his own household ;

"

and a prophet will be sure to be most without honour in

his own country. (Note, Matt. xiii. 54 58.) When the

Lord, by any means, discovers to us the enmity and de-

vices of our opposers ;
we shall find it a peculiar comfort

to be able to appeal to him, as the heart-searching and

righteous Judge, that we suffer for well doing, and not for

evil-doing: (Notes, 1 Pet. iii. I/, 18. iv. 12 16:) and we
should reveal our cause, and refer the whole matter to

him. We should, however, also look well to our spirits,

that we " be not overcome with evil ;

"
but that, by patient

continuance in praying for our enemies, and shewing them

kindness, we may, if possible,
" overcame evil witli good."

(Note, Rom.\\l. 1721.)

CHAP. XII. V. 1-

p

NOTES.
-4. (Note, xi. 18 23.) The pro-
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c 6.v. II. Is. xlviii.

8. Hos. ,i. 7.

d 4>t on xi. 17.

xlv. 4. Ez. xvii.

510. xix. 10
13.

* Heb. go on.

e Is. xxix. 13. Ez.
xxxiii. :il. Matt.
xv. 8. M,irlc vii.

6. Tit. i. 16.

f xi. 20. 2 Kings
xx. 3. 1 Ciir.

xxix. 1~. Job
xxiii. 10. Ps.

xvii. 3. xxvi- 1.

xliv. l;l. cxxxix.
1. 23. Joim xxi.

17. I John jii.

L'i\ 21.
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g xvii. 18. xviii.

2123. xx. 12.

xlviii. 15. 1. 27.
Ii. 4.

n xi. 13. P%. xliv.

22. Jam. v. S.

i ix 10. xii. 2.

xxiii. 10.

Ps. < vii. 31.

Joel i. 10-17.
1 iv. 2S. vii. 20.

Hos. iv. 3. Hab.
iii. 17. Uom. viii.u

mi. U. 31. Ps. 1.

21. Ei. vii. 2
13.

n Pi,.,, iii. 11.

xxiv. 10. Hsh.
x, 3, 4. 1 l't.

iv. i:.

o xxvl. 3. xxxvi.
20. xxxviii. 4
'

prosper : wherefore are all they happy
that

c
deal very treacherously ?

2 Thou d
hast planted them ; yea,

they Lave taken root : they
*

grow ;

yea, they bring forth fruit: thou art
e near in their mouth, and far from their

reins.

3 But thou, O LORD,
f knowest me :

thou hast seen me, and tried mine heart
* toward thee :

g
pull them out like

sheep for the slaughter, and prepare
them for

h
the day of slaughter.

4 How '

long shall the land mourn,
and k

the herbs of every field wither,
for the wickedness of them that dwell

therein?
'

the beasts are consumed,
and the birds ; because they said,

m He
shall not see our last end.

5 If
" thou hast run with the foot-

men, and they have wearied thee,
then how canst thou contend with

horses ? and if in the land of peace,

tvearied v **. ">
. .'

Josh. HI. Ift.

\ xi 21

(ii. h,
x. 21.

12.

wherein thou trustcdst they
thee, then how wilt thou do p in the

swelling of Jordan ?
,

6 For even q
thy brethren, and the

house of thy father, even they have

dealt treacherously with thee :

r

yea,

they
' have called a multitude after

thee : believe them not,
'

though they

speak
!
fair words unto thee.

7 ^[ I
' have forsaken mine house, I

) ''$*$ Prot

have left mine heritage ;

"
I have given

1 the dearly beloved of my soul into '

the hand of her enemies.

8 Mine heritage is unto me as

IS. Ps.

Ez. x:

31. Mi
G. Ma
Mark xiii.

John vii. &.

r Is. xxxi. 4. Acls
xvi. 22. xviii.

12. xix. 2429.
xxi. 2830.
Or, cried qfter

t xi. 15. Ii. 5. Is.

ii 6. Hos. ix. IS.

Joe) ii. 17. iii. 2.

* u vii. 14. Lam. ii.

lion in the forest ; it
*
crieth out against '>;>, 21: xxk. 2":

T ,, ,, , T 1 , 1 -i 1 like xxi. 24.

me :

9

"'

therefore have I hated it. i nei,. theimf f.

. Or.yelletk. Hen
Mine heritage is unto me as a **< *<

1

speckled bird,
y the birds round about

rt .-(r. it. ]i>.

are against her,
' come ye, assemble

all the beasts of the field,
: come

devour.
36, 37. xxiii. 22-25. Rev. xvii. 16. K VII

J Or, cause them to come.
33. Is. Ivi. 8.

x Hos. ix. 15.

Am. vi. 8. Zech.
xi. 8.

Q t Or, a bird having

y ii. 15. 2 Kings
xxiv. 2. Ez. xvi.

Es. ssxix. 1720. Uev.

phet's discomposure, on account of the conspiracy formed

against him, led him into a perplexity about the prosperity
of the workers of iniquity, among whom he numbered the

men of Anathoth as the principal. He also thought that

judgments inflicted on the ringleaders might prevent the

ruin of the nation ; and he resolved to pour out his heart

before God on this subject. He assumed it as certain,
that the Lord was righteous in his most mysterious dispen-
sations : yet he intreated him, to allow him to "

expostu-
"

late with him of judgments;
"

(i. 16. iv. 12. Heb.) and
to shew him the reasons of his conduct

; and why he suf-

fered such treacherous men, as cloked their inward ini-

quitous devices with a profession of piety, to prosper in

their families, circumstances, and undertakings. (Notes,
Lev. xxvi. 3, 4. Job xii. G 10. xxi. 7 16. Ps. xxxvii. 1,

2. Ixxiii.) He could with confidence appeal to the heart-

searching God, that he acted uprightly ;
and that he was

hated and persecuted for his sake : and he therefore prayed
that these principal transgressors might be singled out for

punishment, as sheep are for the slaughter ; that a check

being thus given to the growth of wickedness, and a sa-

crifice as it were made to divine justice, the drought under
which the land laboured might be terminated. (Note, xiv.

2 6.) These presumptuous criminals had said, that the

prophet
" should not see their last end :

"
that is, they were

confident that the judgments which he predicted would
not be executed : and they had determined to compass his

death, and thus prevent him from seeing whether they would
or not. ' God will never bring that destruction upon us,
' with which Jeremiah threatens us.' Lowth. (Notes, Ps.
xciv. 1 9.) Near, &c. (2) Notes, h. xxix. 1316. Matt.
xv. 7 9.

V. 5, G. The Lord seems here gently to reprove the

prophet's impatience. The opposition of the men of Ana-
thoth was not so formidable, as what he must expect to

encounter from the kings and rulers of Judali; and the

present calamities of the nation were trivial, compared with

the approaching desolations. If then he was so discon-

certed by these lighter trials, how would he endure more

severe afflictions ? If he was so wearied with running with

footmen, or contending with his equals ;
how would he

be disquieted, when required to run with horsemen, or

execute his office in defiance of those in authority ? (Notes,

xxvi. xxxvi. xxxvii. xxxviii.) If he could scarcely endure,

when the land, (in which he too confidently had expected

safety,) remained in peace ;
what would he do, when hostile

invasions would bear down all before them, like the over-

flowing waters of Jordan? (Notes, xlis. 19, 20. Josh, iii.,

15.) And as his nearest relations, even such as were nearer

to him, than the rest of the men of Anathotli, and whom
he probably supposed to be unconcerned in the con-

spiracy, would fiercely combine against him, and excite

the multitude to assault him ;
so he must expect oppo-

sition from every quarter, and prepare for it ; and lie

ought not to trust even those who spake most friendly to

him. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Mic. vii. 57- Matt. x. 34

36.)

'

V. 7 9. The Lord next condescended to explain his

purposes concerning the Jews, and the reasons of his

conduct, to his discouraged servant. He was determined

to forsake his temple, and to give up his heritage, (which

he had so long treated with peculiar kindness,) into the

hands of his enemies. (Notes, x. 16. xi. 15.) For his people
were become outrageous and rapacious as lions; they openly

quarrelled with his appointments and requirements ;
and

because they could not reach him, they shewed their en-

mity by murdering his prophets. This was the general

character of the nation, and therefore the Lord abhorred

them. Nay, they were become as a speckled bird : they

had collected together all the abominations of the sur-

rounding countries; and combined them, together with the

worship of JEHOVAH, irto one motley mixture of idolatry

2 PS
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d<( on l 3.

-TXT. !. XXxiX.
ill.

j P. IXXT. 8 16.

Is. T. I 7- Luke

c Ii.xlui.2S. Ixiii.

18. Lam. i. I*,

11. Luke xxi.

14. RfT. xi. i.'.

Heb. portion q/
dtsirr. Xef on
lii. 19.

d TI. 8. ix. II. x.

22. V. xix. a
c S on 4^.

xif. 2. xxiii. 10.

Lam. i T.Zech.
ii. 5.

fEc. vii. 2. I..

xlii. 25. ltd. 1.

Mai. ii. 2.

g S on iv. 11

l.'t. ix. 1921.
li xv. 2. xxxiv. 17.

xlvii. 6. xlviii.

2. Ur. nil. 33.

I*, xxxiv. t.

Ixvi. 15. 16. Ez.
. 2. xit. 17.

Am. ix. 4. Zeph.
ii. 12. Her. xix.

1621.
i l. liii. 21.

Matt. xv:i. 21,
2i He. .i. 4.

j Lev. xxTi. 16.

1 1, 'in. xxTiii. 38.

Mic. i. 15. M.g.
i 6. ii. 16, 17.

k See on iii. 23
25. Is. xxx. 1

A. xxxi. 1 3. IT.

2. Hah. ii. 13.

Horn. TI. 21.

Zeph. ii. 810.

10 Many
*

pastors have destroyed
b

my vineyard, they
c have trodden my

portion under foot, they have made my
*

pleasant portion a desolate wilderness.

11 They have "made it desolate,

and being desolate
e
it mourneth unto

me ; the whole land is made desolate,

because no man '

layeth it to heart.

12 The g
spoilers are come upon all

high places through the wilderness:

for
"
the sword of the LORD shall de-

vour, from the one end of the land

even to the other end of the land :
' no

flesh shall have peace.
13 j

They have sown wheat, but shall

reap thorns: they have k
put them-

selves to pain, but shall not profit;
and they shall be ashamed of your re-

venues, because of the fierce anger of

the LORD.

14 % Thus saith the LORD '

against
1 xlviii. 26, 27. I. a 17. li. 3335. Ez. xxv. 315. Am. i. 215.

all mine evil neighbours,
m
that touch mu.i XH, i j.

! 1 1 T 1 1
'V '

the inheritance which 1 have caused

my people Israel to inherit; Behold,
"
I will pluck them out of their land,
and pluck out the house of Judah

from among them.
15 And it shall come to pass,

p after

that I have plucked them out, I will re-

turn, and have compassion on them,
and will bring them again,

q
every man

to his heritage, and every man to his JJ
land.

%.'-

P. r!. 47. Is.

xi. 1116. Ez.
xxviii. 25.xxxiT.
12, 13. xxxn.
24. xxxvii. 21.
xxxix. 27, 28.
Ho>. i. 11. Am.

x. C 12.

xHiii. 47. xlix.

xxiii.

q xlviii. 47. xltx.

6. #9. Num.

16 And it shall come to pass, if they %% 18 L'eut-

lli Horn. xiv.

as, x.

will diligently learn the ways of my
people, to

r swear by my name, The is!

LORD liveth ;

'
as they taught my peo- IK

1 1 1-1 1 il
*"

1 11 II Jolh ' **"'
"

pie to swear by Baal ; then shall they,,.,., J
. , f *

*
be built in the midst ot my people.

17 But u
if they will not obey, I will

utterly
x

pluck up and destroy that na-

tion, saith the LORD.

:

-

6

,

u
; .

xiv. 1619. Luke xix. 27. 2 The., i. 8. 1 Pet. ii. 68. * 1417- xviii. 7. xxxi. 28.

Ez. xix. 12. Dan. vii. 48. xi. 4.

and superstition. Therefore the nations should be let loose

against them, to punish them for borrowing their idolatries;

and as birds of prey, or wild beasts to devour them. (Marg.
Ref. z.) The word, rendered "

speckled," is of uncer-

tain signification ; occurring only in this place. It is de-

rived from a root, which signifies to colour, or, to paint
in o variegated manner. A bird seems evidently meant,

by the context. The margin renders it
"
having talons.''

V. 1013. (Notes, vi. 2, 3. Is. v. 17.) The cap-
tains of Nebuchadnezzar's army were the many pastors
here intended ; they came, as shepherds with their flocks,

to devour and tread down Judah and Jerusalem ; (the
Lord's vineyard, the hedge of which he had broken down

:)

and when this pleasant portion should be desolated, it

would mourn unto him
;
the very ruins of the city and

temple would, as it were, mournfully cry for redress
; and

the captive Jews would repent of their sins, and seek de-

liverance. But till these judgments were actually inflicted,

none of the people would lay either the denunciations, or

any preceding corrections, to heart. (Note, Is. xlii. 22

25.) The Chaldean spoilers therefore would come through
the wilderness, to destroy Jerusalem, and all their fortified

places ; for the Lord would use them as his sword to de-

stroy the whole land, and to take away peace from every
inhabitant : all the methods, which could be taken for re-

lief, though laborious and expensive, would resemble the

sowing of wheat and the reaping of thorns or thistles : and

they would be ashamed, when they saw the wretched effects

of all their devices and efforts. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xlvii.

6, 7. Ez. xiv. 1321.)
V. 14 17. The Jews had deserved their calamities

from God : but the neighbouring nations injuriously in-

vaded and spoiled them, out of hatred to JEHOVAH and
his worship ;

and because they coveted the land which he
had allotted his people : and therefore he would plead their

cause against his evil neighbours; and both execute judg-

ments on them, and re-instate Judah in his own land.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, xxv. xlviii li. Ez. xxv. xxvi.

2. Am. i. 11, 12. O6. 1016.) Yet he would afterwards

shew mercy to those nations, and give them the quiet

possession of the countries, which he had assigned
them : nay, he meant to admit them into his church, and
to all the privileges of his people ;

when they were dis-

posed to learn his true religion, as they had formerly taught
the Israelites their idolatries. This evidently implies a

prediction of the incorporation of the Jews and Gentiles

in the Christian church; (Notes, Eph. ii. 11 23;) and
looks forward to those times, when all Israel shall be re-

stored, and " the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in
;

"

and when all nations will be destroyed, which persist in

their opposition to the cause of Christ. (Notes, Is. Ix. 10

14. Zech. \. 512. xiv. 1221. Rev. xix. 1121.)
' Those that will not have God and Christ to reign over
'

them, shall in the end be punished with everlasting de-
' struction.' Lowth.

To swear, &c. (16) Notes, iv. 1, 2. 7*. xiv. 23 25.

Ixv. 16. Zeph. i. 5.
" Baal" in this connexion, is used

as a general name for the many idols of the gentiles.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
The Lord allows his people to spread their perplexities

before him, and humbly to plead with him concerning his

judgments : but he expects it to be always taken for

granted, that " he is righteous in all his ways, and holy in
"

all his works." The success and prosperity of the

wicked, and especially that of persecutors and deceivers,
who oppose the cause of God; terrify or seduce multi-

tudes into impiety, infidelity, or hypocrisy ;
and bring down

judgments on churches and nations, is very embarrassing
to the pious mind. Yet the Lord never permits such men
to prosper ; except it be for the salutary trial or correction

of his people; or for just judgments on those who hate
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CHAP. Xlll.

The
i -jphet, by the sign of a linen girdle, first

worn by him, and then buried and spoiled near Eu-

phrates, and by the simile of bottles filled with wine,

predicts the approaching captivity, and the miseries

attending it, 1 14. He calls the king, the rulers,

and the people to repentance ; and mourns over their

pride, and in the prospect of their calamities, 15 21.

He expostulates with them, concerning their incorri-

gible obstinacy, 22 27.

a i !...]. M. _|_ HUS saith the LORD unto me, "Go
i. *' Hei"' and get thee a linen girdle, and put

it upon thy loins, and put it not in

water.
*

?i Ei-VS: 2 So I got a girdle,
b

according to

"o'i?n xiiiA 7.'
the word of the LORD, and put it on

my loins.

3 And the word of the LORD came
unto me the second time, saying,
4 Take the girdle that thou hast got,

which is upon thy loins
;
and arise, go c ii. . &

;o Euphrates, and hide it there in a

ole of the rock.

5 So I went, and hid it by Euphra-
tes

d
as the LORD commanded me.

.

"io
v "' l ' Mlc<

<i EX. xxxi*. 42,

,, -U. xl. 1H.M.U.

o And it came to pass alter many *.*'
*-* John

-- JR. f> . Acu

m ''>/
2

<j;

b - xi - * v~
days, that the LORD said unto me,
Arise, go to Euphrates, and take the

JJf

1

girdle from thence, which I commanded c *" "" 2~*>

thee to hide there.

7 Then I went to Euphrates, and

digged, and took the girdle from the f ,. xx.
:v . ,_g

place where I had hid it ; and, behold, i'y. '-S/zefh

the girdle was marred,
'
it was profit- S;

3' -'

able for nothing. w"
iii. 12.

his truths and precepts : and those who are spared to be

executioners of wrath on others, and " to treasure up
" wrath for themselves," should not be called happy. For
if they be "

planted, and take root, and bear fruit," it is

unto death and condemnation. It is not easy, however,
in trying circumstances, to avoid every degree of impa-
tience ;

even when the Lord himself may safely be ap-

pealed to for our integrity, and when the hypocrisy of our

opponents is most evident. Our grief for the prevalence
of iniquity is often leavened with peevishness, on account
of the trials which it occasions us : and our zeal for the

honour of God, our abhorrence of sin, and even our love

to the church and nation to which we belong, are often

mingled with an undue regard to our own credit, and bit-

terness against our opposers. We ought then on such oc-

casions, to watch our hearts, and to bridle our tongues,
that we may not speak or act unadvisedly, and in our own
spirit. Should the Lord see any of us, in this our fa-

voured day, fretful or desponding under our trifling diffi-

culties, he might sharply and properly reprove us, as he
did his servant of old : we should therefore judge our-
selves

;
and consider how we should behave, if, instead of

our light trials, we were called to sufferings like those of
the prophets, apostles, and martyrs of other ages or na-
tions : thus our minds would be quieted in submission and

gratitude. We ought not, however, to trust in our land
of peace, for we know not what overwhelming calamities
await us

;
and we are sure, that if we be indeed faithful in

the cause of truth and holiness, the wicked, though nearly
related, will hate us, and we must expect treachery cloked
with fair words : we should then prepare for trials, and
count our cost

;
and we may well question our own faith-

fulness, if all go smoothly with us in this evil world. But
none will be so inveterate against the faithful servant o)

God, as those who presume themselves to be his chief fa-

vourites, merely because they have enjoyed and perverted
peculiar advantages. Such men count every privilege their

own, by a title which nothing can forfeit : and as they are

ready to complain of the Lord, when he thwarts them in

providence ;
so they are enraged at his ministers when they

reprove them from his word. They often desire to be

deemed the lambs of his fold
;
but their ungoverned tem-

pers and rapacity shew them to be more like furious lions

devouring the prey : and, instead of the purity and sim-

plicity of the dove, they present to the view a heteroge-
neous mixture of religion and the world, with its vain

fashions, maxims, pursuits, and pollutions. Thus many
churches become like speckled birds, mixing together re-

ligion and vain superstition : attempting to serve God and

Mammon, and to form a coalition between light and dark-

Christ and Belial. (Note, 2 Cor. vi. 1418. P. O.ness,

11 18.) But this the Lord abhors : and for such dege-

neracy he often leaves them to be punished by the very

persons, whose vices and errors they have imitated. All

the efforts of sinners to escape misery, without repentance
and "

fruits meet for repentance," will surely terminate in

confusion
;

" because of the fierce anger of the LORD."
But if judgment begin at the house of God, let not the

evil neighbours and persecutors of his church expect im-

punity. (Notes, 1 Pet. iv. 17 19.) Yet in wrath our God
remembers mercy : he will assuredly return and compas-
sionate his church ;

and all who diligently learn his ways,
and join themselves to his spiritual worshippers, shall be

built up among them, even though they once were tempters
of others to the vilest abominations : but inevitable de-

struction awaits all that persevere in disobedience. May
we then employ ourselves diligently in learning the ways of

the Lord, and be thankful that poor gentiles may accept-

ably worship his name : let us endeavour in our several

places, to lead others also to the knowledge of " the truth
" as it is in Jesus :

" and may he speedily unite all Israel,

and all the Gentiles, in " one fold under one Shepherd,"
and "

destroy every enemy which continues to do evil in

" his sanctuary." ^^

NOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 17. It is probable, that the girdle,

which the prophet was commanded lo procure or purchase,
was one of those, which were used as ornaments by the

priests at that time. He was directed to put it on without
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xxvi. 19. Job xl.

1012. Pro..
i. IK. I> ii.

1017. xxiii. 9.

V.L. xti. Ml. .'Hi.

Nah. ii. :'.

marg. Zepll. iii.

11. Luke x\iii.

14. Jam. iv (!.

i r. T. s.

i xliiii. '>. If.

m. 6.

k T.a.vii. -M.
till. 5. xi. 7. 1-

xv. l.xxt. 3 7.

xxxir. 1-1-17.

Num. xiv. II.

-' Clir. xxxvi.

i\ 16- Heb. xii.K
I MI. L'4. it. H

xi. S. x>i. 12.

l-.c xi. 9. Epli.
i.. 17-19.
Ol , tlubbiirnnets.

Sft on iii. 17.

Harg. IV.

Ixxviii. 8. Acts
ii.il.

m Sre on 7. XT.

I I. xi i. 4.

n Ex. xix. 4, K.

Prut. IT. 7.

XVM. 18. xxxii.

10-1.1. Ps.

l-XXXV. 4. CXlvii.

21).

u xxxiii. 9. Is. xlli:

8 Then the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

9 Thus saith the LORD,
* After this

manner will I mar "
the pride of Judah,

and '

the great pride of Jerusalem.

10 This k
evil people, which refuse

to hear my words,
' which walk in the

*

imagination of their heart, and walk

after other gods, to serve them, and to

worship them,
m
shall even be as this

girdle, which is good for nothing.
1 1 For as the girdle cleaveth to the

loins of a man, so have "
I caused to

cleave unto me the whole house of Is-

rael, and the whole house of Judah,
saith the LORD ; that they might be
unto me for a people, and for a name,
and for a praise, and for a glory :

p but

they would not hear.
21. Ixii. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 9. p 10. vi. 17. P.. Ixxxi. 11. John T. 37-40.

12 ^[ Therefore thou shalt speak
unto them this word ; Thus saith the

LORD God of Israel, Every bottle shall

be filled with wine :

r and they shall say
unto thee, Do we not certainly know
that every bottle shall be filled with

wine ?

13 Then shalt thou say unto them,
Thus saith the LORD, Behold,

'
I will

fill all the inhabitants of this land, even
the kings that sit upon David's throne,
and the priests, and the prophets, and
all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, with

drunkenness.

14 And '
I will dash them * one

against another,
" even the fathers and

the sons together, saith the LORD :
"
I

will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy,
' but destroy them.
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washing,
' to represent the Jews in their corrupt state of

'

nature, when they had nothing to recommend them to
'

grace and favour. Comp. Ez. xvi. 4.' Lowth. Perhaps
the prophet was required to wear the girdle for a consider-

able time without washing, when it would cease to be or-

namental, and even become offensive
;
as an emblem of

the corrupt state of Israel, the chosen people of God (1 1).

Most inteipreters conclude that the subsequent transac-

tion was only a vision : but it is related as a fact ;
and it is

not adviseablc, without evident necessity, to sanction such a

mode of interpretation, in opposition to the obvious mean-

ing of scripture. (Note, xxv. 15 170 Nay, the self-

denying, laborious, implicit obedience of the prophet, in

taking these journeys of several hundreds of miles each,

might be intended, as well as aptly suited, to render his

sign impressive ; to shame the disobedience of the people,
and to shew the excessive hardships, to which they would
he exposed by the approaching captivity. (Note, Hon. i.

2, 3.) Euphrates. (4)
' To signify the Jews being carried

'

captive
over that river.' Lowth.

V. 8 11. It is probable that the people were made

acquainted with this sign, some time before it was ex-

pounded to them; and they were left to make their own
observations on it: at length God instructed his servant to

explain it. He had chosen Israel to be his covenanted

people, and brought them near unto him by every external

privilege,
" that they might be unto him for a people, and

"
for a name, and for a praise, and for a glory :

" ' That

case, whilst they adhered to his worship, and were obe-
dient and prosperous. But they gloried in their peculiar
distinctions, and were very proud of them, and at the same
time turned aside to atrocious and obstinate idolatry and

inipuity. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k m, p.) Tims they

became a disgrace instead of an honour to the Lori;
losing their comeliness, and becoming polluted like the

unwashen girdle. Therefore he purposed to punish them

by the Chaldeans, and to carry the remnant of them cap-
tives to Babylon. Then their "

great pride would be
" marred :

"
their temple would be destroyed, and its wor-

ship caused to cease
;

their city would be desolated, their

prosperity ruined, their numbers reduced
;
and a poor, de-

spised, enslaved company alone would be left to go cap-
tives to Babylon, and there to be worn out by oppressions,
till they became like the decayed girdle. (Notes, Lam.
v. 1 16.) Yet while this would " mar their great pride,"
it was not intended to ruin the nation, but to prepare them
for future mercies. (Marg. Ref. g, h.)

V. 12 14. The prophet was next ordered, in the name
of the Lord, to assure the people, that "

every bottle
" should be filled with wine." This seems to have been a

proverbial expression, and applied in different ways ; and
the Lord forewarned him, that they would reply, in a mix-

ture of contempt and indignation,
" Do \ve not certainly

know that every bottle shall be filled with wine ?
" ' The

hearers shall take this prophecy in great scorn, and
s;iy,

What wonders are these that thou tellest us? As if we
knew not, that the use of bottles is to be filled with

wine ! Tell these things to children that understand
'

nothing.' Bp. Hall. Upon this he was ordered to ex-

plain his meaning ;
and to shew them, that as the bottle

was fitted to hold the wine, so their sins had made them
" vessels of wrath, fitted for

"
the judgments of God : and

that they should all he filled with them, till they were in-

toxicated and made furious, to accomplish each other's de-

struction
;

like earthen bottles filhid with wine and dashed

against each other. (Notes, xxv. 15 17- Ps. Ixxv. 8. la.

xlix. 2426. Ii. ] 720.)
All the inhabitants, &c. (13) Notes, v. 30, 31. xxiii. I,

2.912. In. Ivi. y 12. Ez. viii. 17- xxii. 25 28. Sit

upon David's throne.]
"

Sit in David's stead upon his
" throne." Blayney. This is more literal, and conveyed

9 P8
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15 ^[ Hear ye,
y and give ear; 'bey Is. xlii. !S. Joel

i. 2. Kev. ii. 29.

'
'a. A""*! w! not proud:

"
for the LORD hath spoken.

> xxvi 15. Am.
-| b

~ '

vii. 15. Acts. iv.

19, 'JO.

b Josh. vii.

1 Sam. vi. 5. Ps. . ,.
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c iv. 23. EC.
a xii. 1, 2.

Give glory to the LORD your
i9. God,

c
before he cause darkness, and

before
d

your feet stumble upon the

..

y>
dark mountains, and,

'
while ye look

9.' Am': ,iii: for light, he turn it into
'
the shadow

10* John xii.

,9
of death, and make it g

gross dark-

1 7
i.But h

if ye will not hear it,
'

my

35.

d 1 n/r. i'

1 Pet. ii. 8.

I Johnii. 10, II.

' viii IS. xiv. 19.

Is. lix. 9. Lam.

f 'iVxii,. 19. soul shall weep in secret places
k
for

"u'z.*'
''

your pride ; and mine eye shall weep
h xxii. 5. Mai ii.

<y
j , .,, i,

sore, and run down with tears, because
i ix. 1. xiv. 17.

xvii.

i-^'s- the LORD'S flock is carried away cap-

18 Say
m unto the king and to the

cxix. 1HG. Lam.
i. 2. 1. ii. 18.

Luke xix. 41.

k Set on 15. 1 f'J, 20. I's. Ixxx. 1. Is. Ixiii. 11. Ez. xxxiv. 31. xxxvi.

3S. m xxii. 26. 2 Kiugt xxiv. IS. Ez. xix. 2, &c.

queen,
n Humble yourselves,

*
sit down ;

for your 'principalities shall come down,
even the crown of your glory.

19 The p cities of the south shall be
11 shut up, and none shall open them :

' Judah shall be carried away captive
all of it, it shall be wholly carried away
captive.

20 Lift up your eyes,
' and behold

them that come from the north;
' where is the flock that was given thee,

thy beautiful flock ?

21 What wilt thou say when he
shall

f

punish thee ?
x
for thou hast

taught them to be captains, and as chief

over thee :
y shall not sorrows take

thee, as a woman in travail ?

n Eic. x. 8. 2Chr
xxxiii. 12. lit

23. Matt, xviii.

4. Jam. iv. 10.

1 Pet. v. 0.

o Ii iii. .'<;. xliii.

1. Lam. ii. Ib.
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p xvii. 2*i. xxxiii.
13. Josh xviii.

5. Ez. xx. 46,47.
q Di'iit. xxviii. ,

r

i2.

Job xii. 14.

r xxxix. 9. Iii. 27.

Lev. xxvi. 31
33. DmU

xxviii.15.64 8.

a i. 14. vi. 2J.
x. 22. Hab i. 6.

t 17. xxiii. 2. h
Ivi. 9-12. Ez.
xxxiv. 710.
Zech. xi. Hi, 17.

Johnx. 12. 13.

Acts xx. 2 29.

u V. 31. xxii. 23.

It. x. 3. Ez.
xxviii. 9.
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x 2 Kings xvi. 7.

Is. xxxix. 24.
y iv. 31. vi. 24.

xxx. 6. xlviii.

41. It. xiil. 8.

xxi. 3. 1 'Mirs.

v.3.

a more severe rebuke to his degenerate descendant. I will

not spare, &c. (14) Notes, xxi. 5 7- Deut, xxix. 19, 20.

2 Pet. ii. 59.
V. 15 17- These denunciations seem to have greatly

exasperated the Jews : but the prophet endeavoured to en-

force his warnings, and soften their resentments, by a most

pathetick exhortation. He intreated their patient and at-

tentive hearing ;
for these were indeed the words of God,

and not his own devices. Instead of proudly rejecting his

message ;
he exhorted them to "

give glory to God," by

confessing their sins, acknowledging his justice, humbling
themselves in repentance, seeking forgiveness, and return-

ing to his worship and service: 'Note Josh. vii. 19:) and

to do this without delay, that the threatened judgments
might, if possible, be averted. Otherwise the Lord would

speedily extinguish all their prosperity, and leave them in

darkness and despondency: then they would be in distress,

like that of men wandering in the dark upon the moun-

tains, liable every moment to fall down precipices, or to

be devoured by wild beasts. Or, they would be carried

from the "
valley of vision

"
into countries destitute of

the light of Revelation, and enveloped in all the darkness

of idolatry and wickedness : there they would be left to

stumble and fall without remedy ;
all their hopes would

terminate in disappointment and deeper distress, which
would be introductory to the final misery and despair, of

those who persisted in impenitence. (Notes, iv. 19 27.
1s. v. 26 30. viii. 21, 22. lix. 9 15. Am. viii. 4 10, vv.

9, 10. John xii. 34 36.) But, if they would not hear his

words, the prophet assured them, that, so far from rejoic-

ing in the prospect of their miseries, he should weep
secretly and bitterly, lamenting their pride and obstinacy,
their presumption, and their contempt of the authority and
defiance of the vengeance of God

; which he knew would
terminate in the captivity of the whole company of his pro-
fessed people. (Marg. Kef. h, i. Notes, 18 21. ix. 1, 2.)

The word rendered "
dark," seems to mean the break of

day seen on the mountains. Various circumstances gave
the Jews a sort of glimmering prospect of deliverance;

appearing amid their dangers and calamities, as the dawn
of day. But when they expected that this would increase,
and usher in the clear light; God turned it into the very

VOL. IV.

" shadow of death :

"
and the disappointment of these pre-

sumptuous hopes increased their misery. (Note, Hos. vi,

1-3.)
V. 18 21. Some think that Jeconiah and his mother

are here meant; and others that Jehoiakim and his queen
were addressed. (Notes, xxii. 24 27. 2 Kings xxiv. 8 16,

v. 15.) The prophet seems to have charged the princes,
who heard him, to repeat his words " to the king and
"
queen ;

"
requiring them in the name of God to sit down

on the ground as penitents: (Is. iii. 26. xlvii. 1. Lam. ii.

10:) for all the authority, splendour, and decorations, of

which they were proud, would soon be brought to nothing:
the cities of Judah, even those of the south and so most
distant from the enemy, would be besieged without being

relieved, and the whole nation carried into captivity. Or,
the cities of Egypt, to which the Jews hoped to retreat if

driven to extremities, would be shut against them, and
none would be able to open them. The invaders would
be seen coming from the north : and the prosperous nation,
which was also " the flock of God "

(17), would be scat-

tered, destroyed, or carried captive, through the wicked-

ness of the king, princes, and people. And what would

they say, when the king of Babylon should come to punish
them for their crimes ? For the house of David, and the

people of Judah, had brought themselves into dependence
on that prince, by their sinful propensity to call in the help
of heathen allies, instead of confiding in the Lord : (Notes,
2 Kings xvi. 7 9- xviii. 14 16. xx. 12 18:) and now
their sorrows on that account would become extreme and

unavailing. (Marg. Ref.)

Principalities. (18)
" Head-tires." Marg." He will

" cause to fall from your heads the diadem of your glory."

Blayney. The meaning of the original word is doubtful :

it occurs only in this place.
Judah shall he canied captive, Sic. (19)

" The captivity
" of Judah is fully effected

;
the captivity of one and all."

Blayney.

Lift up your eyes, &c. (20)
' The verbs and pronouns

' in the Hebrew here and in the following verse, are of the
' feminine gender, which supposes the words to be directed
' to the Jewish state or government, represented under the
'

figure of a woman, iv. 31. vi. 2.' Lowth. ' The sinjHe
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g Job

rhy measures from me, saith t'.ie LORD ;

b because thou hast forgotten me, and
1

trusted in falsehood.

26 Therefore k
will I discover thy

skirts upon thy face, that thy shame

may appear.
27 I have seen '

thine adulteries, and

thy neighings, the lewdness of thy
whoredom, and m

thine abominations
on the hills in the fields.

" Woe unto

thee, O Jerusalem ! wilt thou not be
made clean ?

' when v shall it once
be?
4.8. E/.. xxiv. 13. xxxvi. 25. :<7. Luke xi. 9 M. 2 Cor. ii. 1.

when yetf p Prov. i. 22. Hoi. viiu 5.

h See < n ii. 13. 37
Dirut. xxx ii.

10-18. Pi. ix

17. ci. 21, -a.

i f>ee on vii. 4
. x. 14. Deul

xxxii. :r, 38.

Mic. iii. II.

Hab. ii. 1H, \.
k Srr<22.
1 ii. 20-24. iii. 1,

J- v. 7, 8. Ex.
xri. 15, &c.
xxiii. 2, &r.
lift. i. 2. n. .'.

2C.ir. xii. 21.

Jam. 1%. 4.

m See on iii, 6.

It. Ivii. 7. Ixv. 7.

Ez. vi. 13. xx.
28.

n 11. 13. P -.. ;i.

10. xiv. C.

Ztph. iii. 1.

Matt. xi. '.].

Rev. nil. IX
o iv. 14. l'. xcit.

t Heb. q/irr

'

female, that is here addressed, must be the daughter of
'

Judali, who is asked, with a sarcastical sneer, what was
' become of all the numerous multitudes, which God had
'

given her formerly, constituting, like flocks of
sheep,

the
' national wealth and glory.' Blayney. Our translation of

these verses can hardly be supported ; yet the variations

proposed, and supported by grammatical criticisms, which

cannot here be adduced, very little affect the meaning or

the instruction of the passage.
V. 22. The Lord knew that the people would enquire,

in their hearts at least, what they had done that such

punishments should be inflicted on them. (Notes, ii. 22

24. 33 37. v. 19. xvi. 10 12.) To this thought he an-

swered, that if their offences had not been very heinous,
he would not have thus exposed them : but the greatness
of their iniquity required, that he should strip them of all

their ornaments, and leave them exposed to the contempt
and scorn of their enemies ;

that he might shew his abhor-

rence of sin, especially in his professed worshippers. (26.

Notes, Is. iii. 16, 17. xx. 2 4. xlvii. 1 3. Lam. i. 811,
u. 8, 9. Ez. xvi. 35 43, v. 37.)

V. 23. This proverbial expression is evidently adduced

to aggravate the incorrigible obstinacy of the Jews, and to

shew, that no ordinary means would be effectual for their

reformation : it might as reasonably be expected, that an

Ethiopian could be brought by argument to change the

colour of his skin, and the leopard to divest himself of his

spots ;
as that exhortations would induce the Jews to re-

nounce those idolatries and iniquities, which they had been

taught, (marg.) and to which they had been so long habi-

tuated. It also holds good of man's natural propensity to

evil and aversion to good, from which nothing can convert

him, except the power which could change the colour of

the negro's skin. But education in corrupt principles
and wicked practices, strengthens natural depravity ;

and
custom is second nature, which men voluntarily bring

upon themselves, and which is doubly criminal and incor-

rigible. This was the general case of the Jews, and they
were therefore to be cut off by desolating judgments : a

remnant only being preserved, from whom a new race

would spring, which had not contracted those habits of

idolatry, that had so long been inveterate among their pro-

genitors. The word rendered " accustomed
"

is literally,

instructed ; not merely the effect of bad habits, but of false

principles assiduously inculcated. ' Bochart indeed main-

'

tains, that the word' (Cush)
'

is never used for Ethiopia
'

properly so called : but this text is a good proof to the
'

contrary, and may, most probably, be understood of
' the Africans, or Blackmores, as they are commonly called.
' ...A moral change in habitual sinners is almost as impos-
' sible as a natural one. Thus our Saviour compares the
'

difficulty of a rich man's entering into the kingdom of
'
God, to a natural impossibility : viz. to " a camel's pass-

' "
ing through the eye of a needle

;

"
(Matt. xix. 24 ;)

' but yet qualifies the comparison by adding,
" What is

' "
impossible with men is possible with God :

"
i. e. God's

'

grace can surmount such difficulties, as are impossible for
' nature to overcome : and thus we are to understand the
' text before us.' Lowth. (Note, Matt. xix. 23 26.)
The Ethiopian.'] Aiding a negro. Sept. Acts viii. 27. Gr.

V. 2426. Marg. Ref. Notes, 22. ii. 3137. v. 7
9. Job xx. 10 29.

V. 2". The former part of this verse is properly, by
the Septuagint, connected with the preceding.

" That
"
thy shame may appear ; thy adulteries, thy neighings," and the lewdness of thy whoredoms. I have seen thine

"
abominations, &c." The Jews were not only unable to

cleanse themselves from their filthiness and idols
; but they

were not willing to be made clean, being in love with their

abominations. As the Lord used all proper means for their

being cleansed, and was ready to afford effectual assistance

to those who sought it
;

their unwillingness was their only

inability: for by his help, the Ethiopian might change his

skin, and they might learn to do good. The Lord there-

fore here demands of Jerusalem, whether she was deter-

mined not to be made clean
;
and how long this was to be

delayed, if she ever intended it. All her miseries arose

from this not having been at any time the case with her.

(Notes, ii. 2224. iii. 2, 3. iv. 14. v. 79.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 114.

They, who are employed in the more important offices

in the Lord's service, will often be called to peculiar self-

denial and hardship. It behoves us to render implicit obe-
dience to all his commands, however laborious they may
be, and though they should seem unreasonabie to the carnal

eye : and if we obey the will of God as far as we know it

at present; he will give us further instructions, as they
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CHAP. XIV.

A terrible famine in Judah, 1 6. The prophet

calls on Cod to deliver the people, though deeply

guilly, for his own name's sake, 7 9- The Lord

shews him their wickedness, and forbids him to pray

for them, 10 12. The prophet charges the blame

on the false prophets, and the Lord includes them

also in the threatened vengeance, 13 16. The pro-

phet is ordered to mourn over his people; and he per-

severes in interceding for them, 17 22.

become needful. Every means should be used, by which
the minds of men may be made sensible of their ingrati-
tude and rebellion against God, and awakened to a con-

viction of their guilt and danger : yet nothing will be effec-

tual without the concurrent influences of the Holy Spirit.

The peculiar advantages, which the Lord confers on

nations, favoured with his word and ordinances, are in-

tended to render them his people ;
and that they may be

to him " for a name, a praise, and a glory :

"
but no ex-

ternal relation will profit those, who refuse to hear his

words ;
and who persist in

"
walking after the imagina-

" tions of their evil hearts :

"
and degenerate professors of

religion are the most worthless, and shall be rendered the

most contemptible, of all men. When the gifts of God
render men proud and presumptuous, they will either be
torn from them, or increase their disgrace and misery :

but whatever the Lord takes from us, or lays upon us
;

if

he " mar the great pride
"
of our hearts, and bring us to

self-abasement and true repentance, we shall have cause

to be very thankful. (P. O. Dan. iv. 10 18.) Every
kind of sin shews men to be "

vessels of wrath fitted for
" destruction ;

"
but pride and impenitence continue them

in that state. When nations are ripened for destruction,
all ranks of men may expect to be filled with the indig-
nation of Almighty God ; and when this is the case, they
are often so given up to ambition, envy, suspicion, and

revenge, as to destroy one another by civil wars and in-

testine discords ;
in which even parents and children en-

gage in opposite parties, and destroy one another ! When
God is provoked to say,

"
1 will not pity, nor spare, nor

" have mercy, but destroy them
;

"
rage, misery, and de-

speration must be the dire effect.

V. 1527.
The proud are not disposed to hear the warnings of God

by his ministers : they do not believe that he h:is spoken
by them, but ascribe their alarming words to melancholy
or malevolence : and thus they disregard the friendly ad-

monition, until it be too late. Yet,
" whether men will

"
hear, or whether they will forbear," we must call on

them "to give glory to God," by repentance, faith, and
conversion to him, whilst the day of his patience endures.
The humiliation of individuals indeed may not prevent
national judgments ; but it will preserve the persons them-
selves from darkness and despair. It is very dreadful
when kingdoms are wasted, the inhabitants massacred or

enslaved, and churches bereaved of the light of divine
truth : but when God leaves men to be blinded, and to
fall into error and delusion here, and into " the blackness
" of darkness for ever," the judgment is far more tremend-
ous : and who can tell how soon he may leave the obsti-
nate unbeliever thus to stumble and fall

; and, while he
" looks for light, to find it turned into the shadow of death," and made gross darkness ?

"
The true minister will be

deeply affected at the pride of those who do not regard the

word of God ;
he often laments in his closet, over such

as he has offended by his awful warnings : and if sinners

could witness the prayers offered for them, and the tears

shed on their account, by some who " declare the whole
" counsel of God "

to them, they could not but ascribe

their plain-dealing to other causes than they now do. All

misery, witnessed or foreseen, will affect a feeling mind:
but the pious heart is especially grieved at the afflictions of

the Lord's flock. As none are too great to be sinneis,

and to be accountable to God
;
and as whole nations

and churches surfer through the folly and wickedness of

princes ;
it should be said to them especially,

' Humble

yourselves before God, and penitently sue for his mercy,
submit to his will, and seek his glory, and the honour
which cometh from him.' All other distinctions are a

vain pageantry, which will soon be terminated by death,
and are often taken away in this life : and as ministers

must give an account of the people committed to their

charge ;
so must kings and rulers, of the nations which

they were entrusted to govern, and of the good or mischief

which they did with their authority. But what will sin-

ners say, when they shall be delivered up to be punished

by that enemy, whom they have long allowed to rule over

them ? Will not sorrows then seize on them, as on a

woman in travail ? Jt is natural for pride to object,
Wherefore are we to be thus punished ? But all such ob-

jections will be answered, when the Lord shall expose to

the whole world the greatness of their iniquities. It is a

dreadful case when sinners become habituated to evil, even

under the means of grace : their inability to good becomes
the great aggravation of their guilt, and renders them ob-

stinate and incorrigible in rebellion, and perfectly like

Satan, the arch-apostate and rebel ;
and thus they are

given over to final obduracy. Men should therefore be

very careful not to contract habits of sin, and not to resist

the convictions of their consciences. Yet, though we can-

not "
change the Ethiopian's skin, or the leopard's spots,"

our God can ;
and neither natural depravity, nor the

strongest habits of iniquity, form any obstacle to the ope-
rations of his new-creating Spirit. We should therefore

hope and endeavour to do good to those who are the

most enslaved to inveterate habits of vice : uniting c/ur

efforts with constant and earnest prayers for a blessing on

them. And if any poor slave of sin feels, that he could

as soon change the course of nature, as conquer his head-

strong lusts and inveterate habits, or learn to delight in

doing good, let him not despair ;

" for the things that are
"

impossible to man, are possible to God ;

"
and he even

now asks him, whether he will, or will not,
' be made

" clean." Let him then without delay call for help to

him who is almighty to save, and who " waitcth to be graci-
"

ous," and he will say to him,
"

I will, be thou clean,"
and so his leprosy shall be cleansed. But if men hesitate,

and procrastinate, and will not use the appointed means of

cleansing ; misery and woe will be measured out to them

2 . 3
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Joel i. 10. 12.
I' li. xxiT. 4. 7.

xxxiii. 9.

c Tiii. 21. Lm.
IT. H. 9. T. 10.

Joel ii. .

d xi. II. xviii. H.
Ex. ii. 24. I Sam.
T. 12. ix. Ifi.

Job xxxiT. 28.

1 1 T. 7. XT. 6.

Zfcli. Til. IX
t I Kings xviii. 5,

0.

t Or, eiilrmt. ii.

13. 1 Kings xvii.

7. 2 Kin B xviii.

SI Joel i. 20.

An>. IT. a
f ii. 2. 27. xx.

I!. PL xL 14.

tix. 29. Is. X!T.

16, 17.

g 4. 2 Sam. XT.

a), xix. 4. Etth.
vi. 12.

h I.cv. XXTI. 19,

20, Deut. xxviii.

IB, 24. xxix. 23.

Joel i. 19, 20.
i Joel i. II. 17.

k Job xxxix.l t.

Pi. xxix. 9.

J. HE word of the LORD that came to

Jeremiah
*

concerning the dearth.

2 Judah *
mourneth, and b

the gates
thereof languish ;

c

they are black unto
the ground ;

d and the cry of Jerusalem
is gone up.
3 And e

their nobles have sent their

little ones to the waters: they came to

the f

pits, and found no water ; they re-

turned with their vessels empty ;

f

they
were ashamed and confounded, and
'covered their heads.

4 Because h
the ground is chapt, for

there was no rain in the earth, 'the

plowmen were ashamed, they covered

their heads.

5 Yea,
k
the hind also calved in the

field, and forsook it, because there was
no grass.

6 And 'the wild asses did stand in ' *- 1 *'**-

the high places, they snuffed up the m
/a

s
r^"

>

iv.*J7.";

wind like dragons ;

m
their eyes did fail, i,:

J

,x?Vi'L.

because there was no grass. !;' 2": 'Vm.

7
*[f
O LORD,

"

though our iniquities *f".
ff
p,.

J

M.

testify against us, do thou it for thy . T 'i *&.J
, , ., ,.

'
i i i- T * D - ' la-

names sake: p ior our backshdmffs are EP". i.. u.
. . p See an ii. 19. Hi.

many; we have sinned against thee. iVVSCS:
8 O q the Hope of Israel, the '

Savi-

our thereof '
in time of trouble,

'

why
shouldest thou be as a stranger in the

land, and as
u
a way-faring man that

'

turneth aside to tarry for a night ?

9 Why shouldest thou be as a man
astonished, as a mighty man that* can-
not save? yet thou, O LORD, "art in v

^>
n

the midst of us, and 'we are called by I"

1

',;.

thy name; y leave us not. *
u,."xx,f

'

u.'
12. Deut. xxiii. 14. Ps. xW. 5. Is. xii. 6. Zech. ii.5. 2 Cor. Ti. IB. Rev. xxi. 3. t Hel>!

thy name is called upon us. XT. 16 Is. Ixiii. 19. Dan. ix. 18, 19. matviiu. v 1 Sam. xii.

22. Pi.xxTii.9. Heb. xiii.6.

q xvn. ]:<. I. 7.

Joel iii. IB.

Acts xxviii. 20.
I Tim. i. 1.

t Ps. ix. 9. xxiTii.

39, 40. xlvi. I.

I. Ii. xci. IS.

2 Cor. i. 4, 5.

Judg. xix. 17.

'*

as their portion, for having forgotten God, trusted in false-

hood, and multiplied their crimes against him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV V. 1. Some think, that the events re-

ferred to in this chapter, occurred about the end of Josiah's

reign : but it is more likely, that all these prophecies were
delivered at a later period, and nearer to the final desola-

tions of the land ; at least, after the open prevalence of

idolatry, which followed the death of Josiah. ' The He-
' brew Batzaroth' (rendered

" dearth ")
'

signifies restraint ;
' that is,

" when the heaven is shut up that there is no rain."
'

... Deut. xi. 17. 1 Kings viii. 35.' Lowth. (Marg.)
V. 2 6. Some render this passage, in the future, as a

prediction : but the prophet seems to speak of scenes,
which he himself witnessed. But whether it be a narra-

tive, or a prophecy ; he has in these verses given a melan-

choly description of this calamity and its effects. Through
the want of rain, and the consequent failure of the crops,
the whole land of Judah mourned in deep distress. Those
who went in and out, through the gates of the cities, lan-

guished for want of food ; or the gates were unfrequented
by those who had been used to bring in provisions. The

people neglected their
persons,

and lay on the ground,
squalid, meagre, and dejected, through want and misery :

and the cry of Jerusalem went up ; either their cries of dis-

tress, or their supplications for deliverance
;

for it is pro-
bable, that a day of fasting and humiliation was observed
on the occasion. (Note, 10 12.) The very nobles were
distressed for want of water, and sent their own chil-

dren, as not caring to trust others in this emergency, to

fetch it from the wells or cisterns
; but none could be had :

and they returned with empty vessels, ashamed, and co-

vering their heads as mourners or fnitents. (Marg. Ref.

g.) The husbandman either could not plow the parched
crounJ, or they cultivated it in vain : so that they were
asnamed of their confidence in their industry and know-

ledge of agriculture ; and found themselves unable to sup-

port their families, or sustain their own lives. (Notes,
Joel i. 11. 17, 18-) The very beasts shared the distress:

the hinds forsook their young, (as it is usual with some
animals in such circumstances,) not having any milk for

them, through want of food for themselves : and the wild

asses gasped for breath, and looked like dragons, or large

serpents, which in hot and dry seasons greedily inhale the

cooling air on the mountains, or unsheltered plains : and
their eyes, keen in themselves, grew dim through heat,

hunger, and thirst. (Notes, Joel i. 17 20.)
The gates ... are black, c. (2) '"They are in deep

' "
mourning." By this passage we are to understand, that

' the persons who appear in publick are dejected, and put
' on black, or mourning, on account of the national dis-
'
tress.' Blayney. The ground is chapt. (4)

"
Is crum-

" bled to dust." Ibid.

V. 7 9. In this extreme distress, the prophet ventured
to intercede for his people, notwithstanding the interdiction

which had been laid upon him: (Notes, vii. 16'. xi. 14:)
and he seems still to have indulged a hope, that by repent-
ance the threatened judgments might be averted; oral
least that this would be a lengthening of the tranquillity of

Judah. He acknowledged that their multiplied apostasies,

idolatries, and iniquities were so many witnesses against

them, that they had deserved these miseries : but he in-

treated the Lord, for the honour of his own name, to in-

terpose in their behalf. (Notes, Deut. xxxii. 26, 27- Josh.

vii. 69. P,*. Ixxiv. 2123. Ixxix. 813. Ex. xx. 79.
Eph. i. 3 8.) He had always been the only

"
Hope of

"Israel;" and their Deliverer, even from those troubles

which had come upon them for their sins : and would he

now finally forsake them ? He had dwelt among them,
and taken care of them, as of his own habitation

;
and if

lie had left them for a time, to chastise them for their sins,

he had soon returned to them in mercy: and would he
now be as a stranger ? or as a traveller, who, having tar-

ried for a night in any place, departs next morning, and
takes no more thought about it ? He had shewed himself

04
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'K'M.I?'^ 10 Thus saith the LORD unto this

L fi'r25. p.
xi

cxix. people, Thus * have they loved to wan-
> '."''art. Am. v. der, they have not *

refrained their feet ;

|~ therefore
b
the LORD doth not accept

:

"'a
34

! s*'m. them :

e he will now remember their

xvii.^8. PS.C|. iniquity, and visit their sins.

'_

jx.

!*Heb': 1 1 Then said the LORD unto me,
1

x
5

"^.''.!^'.
d Prav not f r this people for their good.

t "."li
3^: L 12 When 'they fast, I will not hear

f'iT'ivl' 3. their cry;
l and when they offer burnt-

i^l'
1

'z'ch
M

v'i

c
i: offerings and an oblation, I will not

v

3
20. vii. 21, accept them :

g but I will consume them
xi'i. 27"'is*l n' by the sword, and by the famine, and

i see'on ix. 16.- by the pestilence.
.

r-i^xit 13 [ Then said I,
"
Ah, Lord GOD !

10. xxix. 17, 18. . N >

?;. if.

l:!~ 17 behold the prophets say unto them,
s se, 1 6. i,. ye shall not see the sword, neither
1

'.m.

31

!!.",,!;!: shall ye have famine; but I will give~5

you
*
assured peace in this place.

xxiii. 25,
xxvii. 10. 14. name :

xxviii. 13. xxix.

14 Then the LORD said unto me,

prophets prophesy lies in my
:

k
I sent them not, neither have

commanded them, neither spake unto

xiiu^

3. i T. them : they prophesy unto you a false
'

^2!' xTii!'i

2
5.
vision and 'divination, and a thing of

?s

x
"xxx'. io, ?': nought,

m and the deceit of their heart.
2 Thes. ii. 911. 1 xxvii. 9, 10. xxix. 8, 9. 31. Ez. xii. 24. xiii. 6, 7. 23. xxi. 29.
Mic. iii. II. Zech. T. 2. m xxiii. 26. Ii. xxx. 10.

15 Therefore thus saith the LORD

concerning the prophets that prophesy
in my name, and I sent them not, yet

they say,
" Sword and famine shall not n

be in this land ; By sword and famine

shall those prophets be consumed.
16 And "the people, to whom they

prophesy, shall p be cast out in the

streets of Jerusalem, because of the

famine and the sword ; and they shall P

have none to bury them, them, their

wives, nor their sons, nor their daugh-
ters :

q for I will pour their wickedness <i

upon them.

17 Therefore thou shalt say this word
unto them ;

* Let mine eyes run down r

with tears night and day, and let

them not cease : 'for the virgin-daugh- ,

ter of my people is broken with a

great breach,
'

with a very grievous
'

blow. u

18 If 1
'

go forth into the field, then

behold the slain with the sword ! and if

I enter into the city, then behold them
t

that are sick with famine !

T

yea, both

the prophet and the priest *go about

into,a land that they know not.

1. 12, IS Ti. .5
viii. 12. xx. *-

xxiii. 14, 15.

xxviii. 15 17.

xxix. 20,21. 31.
32. I Kings xxii.

25. Ez. xiv. 10.

Am. vii. 17.
2 Pet. ii. 13.
14 17. Kv.
xix. 20.

v. .11. It. ix. 16.

Matt. xv. 14,

See on vii. 33.
ix. 22. xv. 2, :t.

xvi. 4. xviii. 21.
xix. 6, 7. P<.
Ixxix. 2, 3.

ii. 1719. iv.

18. xiii. 22 '.'ft.

Prov. i. 31. Kev
xvi. I.

viii. 1& 21. ix.

I. xiii. 17. PC.

'/xxx. 4, 5. cxix.

13fi. Urn. i. 16.

ii. 18. iii. 48, 49.

Ii. xxxvii. 22.

Lam. i. 15. ii.

13. Am. v. 2.

xxx. 14, 15. Pi
xxxix. 10. Mic
vi. 13.

Iii. 6, 7. Lam
iv. 9. Ez. vii. 15.

vi. 13. viii. lu.

xxiii. 21. lit ;n.

xxviii. :;. 64.

Is. xxviii. 7.

Lam. iv. 13 IB.

Or, make mer-
chandise against
a land, and men
acknowledge it

not. ii. 8. T. SI.

Mic. iii. II.

2 Pet. ii. 8.

ready and able to save : and would he now appear like a

man, who is surprised by some unexpected accident, which
renders him unable to save those who expect help from his

power and valour? The gentiles would be ready to draw
conclusions to this effect from the calamities of that peo-
ple, by whom JEHOVAH had so long been worshipped,
among whom he had -his only temple, and who were called

by his name, or, on whom "
his name was called :

"
and

therefore the prophet pleaded, that the honour of his

power, wisdom, truth, and goodness engaged him not to
leave his people to sink under their afflictions. (Notes, x.

2325, v. 25. Is. Ixiii. 1519. Ixiv. 13. 612.)
V. 10 12. God condescended to shew the prophet,

that his "
zeal," in this case,

" was not according to know-
"

ledge." He calls the Jews "
this people," not "

my
^ people :

"
they had delighted to wander into idolatry and

iniquity ; and they did not refrain their feet from walking
in those evil ways, either from fear or love of God. He
therefore declared, that he no longer accepted them

;
but

was determined to punish them according to their sins, for
the honour of his justice and holiness. And he would not
allow Jeremiah to pray any more for good to them ; (Notes,
vii. 16. xv. 14. Ez. xiv. 1321

;) nor would their fast-

ings, prayers, and sacrifices, in which it is probable they
were then engaged, prevent still heavier vengeance from

falling on them : for " these were but the beginning of sor-
"

rows," which with combined destructions would entirely
desolate the land. (Notes, xxxvi. 8 25. Is. i. 10 20.
Iviii. 1 7. Joel ii. 12 20.)

V. 13 16. The prophet could not but allow the jus-

tice of the Lord's controversy with the people : vet he was
desirous of finding something to plead m their Dehalf.

He thought that the false prophets were the principal cri-

minals
;

for they flattered the people with assurances of

peace and prosperity, and set them against the faithful

warnings of the true prophets. This the Lord allowed to

be the case ;
and with great severity gave sentence against

the prophets also : but as " the people loved to have it so,"

(Notes, 10 12. v. 30, 31,) they were not to be excused,
or to escape : for judgments, corresponding to their enor-

mous wickedness, were about to be poured out on them.

The many energetick words, which are used in describing
the conduct of the false prophets, and the Lord's indigna-
tion both against them and the people, are peculiarly suit-

able to the occasion, and calculated to lay hold on the

reader's attention. (Notes, iv. 10. viii. 1 3. xxiii. 9 32.

xxvi. 9. xxvii. 12 15. xxviii. Is. xxx. 8 11. Mic. ii. 6

12. Matt. vii. 1520. 2 Thes. ii. 8 12. 2 Pet. ii. 13.
Rev. xix. 17 21, v. 20.)

V. 1 7, 1 8. The Lord next ordered his servant to declare

before the people his determination, to give a loose to in-

cessant and excessive grief, in the prospect of those mi-

series, which he could not prevent, either by his warnings
or prayers. The Jews endured great distress from famine;
but far greater calamities were approaching : and Jerusa-

lem would be broken in a more grievous manner than she

had ever before been. Then, in the field would be seen

those who had been slain by the Chaldean besiegers ; and
in the city such as were dying of famine : even the 'iriests

and prophets would attempt to flee into foreign lands for
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"J'ir.iS.x.h'.w;
19 Hast thou "utterly rejected Ju-

2: HLffit. dah ?
y hath thy soul loathed Zion ? why

l

xx
M.

x
'iSiif3: hast thou smitten us, and there is

' no
r 'xii\ zech. xi. healing for us ?

* we looked for peace,
i s'cm .i. 22. and there is no good ; and for the time

__ i^2 Chr
xxx,i. IB. L.m : of healing, and behold trouble !

20 k We acknowledge, O LORD, our

_ "' : wickedness, and the iniquity of our fa-

b
i'iri!* *4b^2.' thers :

c
for we have sinned against thee.

Ne." iJ.'2

6
'ps'.

21 Do d not abhor us,
'
for thy

xxxii. 6. li. 3. cvi. 6, &c. Dan. ix. 6 8. 1 John i. 7 9. c 2 Sam. xii. 13. xxi..

10. Job xxxiii. 27. Ps. li. 4. Luke x.. 18 21. d 19. Lev. xxvi. 11. 30. Deut.
xxxii. 19. Ps. c.i. 40. Lam. ii. 7. Am. i. 8. e See on 7. P. Ixxix. 9, 10. Ex.
xxxvi. 22, 23. xxxix. 25. Dan. ix. 7. IS 19. Eph. ii. 7.

, ,iu. is.

Job xxx. 26.

safety ; and such as remained wouid be carried away cap-
tive. (Notes, Lam. i. 12 17. iv. 7 16.) The last clause

may be rendered
;

" Because both the prophet and the
"

priest carry on a trade against the land, and they ac-
''
knowledge it not." (Marg.)

" For filthy lucre's sake,"

they deceived the people with lying divinations, and pro-
mised them peace : yet, when charged with it, they would
not own their guilt and seek forgiveness. Or, intent on
their own gain, they disregarded the miseries of the

people.

Tliey know not. (18) The verb (rr), here translated

know, is rendered acknowledge in the twentieth verse.

V. 19 22. The prophet still pleaded for a mitigation
of the sentence. Had the Lord utterly cast off Judah, his

visible church, in which the promised Messiah was to be
raised up ? Did he abhor Zion, the place of his temple
and worship, and the type of good things to come ?

* And
would he no longer have a church on earth ? If this were

not his purpose, wherefore did he so smite them that there

was no healing ? None else could, and he would not,
heal them : and all their expectations of deliverance and

peace were frustrated. (Notes, 1 9. viii. 14 16.) He
then acknowledged his own sins, and those of his people :

but he still prayed that the Lord would not abhor them,
for the honour of his great name. The temple, in which
he manifested his special presence above the mercy-seat,
was " the throne of his glory

"
on earth

;
which would be

disgraced, if profaned by the heathen : and he pleaded
with the LORD, (Notes, vii. 3 16. xvii. 12, 13,) that he

would remember his covenant and not disannul it. The

people had, indeed, violated their national covenant
; and

forfeited the covenanted blessings: yet Jeremiah prayed
that it might not wholly be made void, and of no effect :

(Note, Ps. Ixxiv. 20
:)

for that is the proper meaning of

the word, rendered " break." Even in their present dis-

tress, none of the idols of the gentiles could help them,
nor could the heavens give rain of themselves : they had

none to apply to but the LORD ;
aad on him they waited

for relief, as the omnipotent Creator and Governor ot all

things. (Marg. Ref. h, i. Notes, x. 12 15. 1 Kings
xvii. 1. xviii. 1, 2. 41 44. Zech. x. 1. Acts xiv. 1118,
v. I?.) 'He teacheth the church a form of prayer, to
' humble themselves to God by true repentance, which is

' the only mean to avoid this famine.' (Notes, Is. Ixiii.

15 19. Ixiv.) Though most of the people were either

hypocrites or idolaters
; yet a small remnant of believers

may be supposed to have joined the prophet in there

jvrayers : and probably they prevailed for the removal of

name's sake,
fdo not disgrace

throne of thy glory :
f
remember, break lum.' i loMi'

not thy covenant with us. %L*$:
22 Are there ami among the '

va- ti-ii ""i-uki
... ,. ,, ..,' , xxi. 24. Re., xi.

nities or the gentiles that can cause 2

. . ,, , . . . K Ex. xxxii. 13.

ram : or can the heavens give showers ? ;{%5^tA;
k Art not thou he, O LORD our God ? Jg-- ]*

therefore we will
'

wait upon thee, for
j.';,.,

1

"^.
'
7if:

thou hast made all these things. ,

L
,"

k

y-
7

i3.

H 'b '

h x. IS. xvi. 19. neut. xxxii. 21. Is. xli. 29. xliv. 12 M. i 1 Kinjts xni. i. xviii.

I. Zech. x.l, 2. Act* xiv. IS 17. k .. 24. li. 16. Deut. yxviii. 12. I Kings .iii.

.V,. xvi,. 14. xviii. 3945. Job .. 10. xxxviii. 2028. Ps. rxlvii. a Is. xxx. 21. Joel ii.

23. Am. i.. 7. Malt. ..45. 1 I's. xxr. 3. 21. xx.ii. 14. cxxx. 5. Is. xxx. 18. Lam.
fii.25, 26. Mk. Tii.7. Hab. Iii. 17 19.

the famine, though not for the prevention of the captivity.

(Note, xv. 1.) 'The Hebrew word Hu, "He," is often
'

equivalent to the true or eternal God. See Deut. xxxii.
' 39. 7s. xliii. 10. 13. xlviii. 12; and especially Ps. cii. 27,
' where the expression is the same as that of the text, ...

'"Thou art He:" our English reads, "Thou art the
' " same."

'

Lowth. The apostle applies this to our Sa-

viour. (Notes, Ps. cii. 2528. Heb. i. 1012. xiii. 7, 8.)

Break nof, &c. (21) "Annul not thy covenant with us."

Blayney.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 112.
Our entire dependence on God is manifest in every thing :

if he withholds the showers of rain
;
the fields no longer

yield their increase, the springs of water fail, tillage ceases,

flourishing cities languish, and the inhabitants wax pale,

faint, and die : and should l.e continue this sore judgment,
the earth, with all its proudest and wealthiest possessors, as

well as the poor and mean, must at length perish. When
man's iniquity has provoked the Lord thus to visit any
land, the inhabitants often lament their miseries, without

any due regard to him, or humiliation for their sins
;
and

they express their anguish in much the same way as the

innocent animals do, which are involved in their punish-
ment ; except that their complaints are rebellious as well

as bitter. And often, when fasts are proclaimed, and
formal confessions and supplications made before God

;
the

insincerity of those concerned is demonstrated, by the

want of "
fruits meet for repentance ;

"
and then such hy-

pocritical cries are disregarded and rejected. Whatever
men trust to, whilst they neglect God, and his service and

salvation, it will finally disappoint them : they will return

from their broken cisterns " with their vessels empty, and
"ashamed" of their confidence: (Note, ii. 13:) nor will

industry and ingenuity stand in any more stead, than no-

bility and affluence, when God arises to execute venge-
ance. But they who make " the Hope of Israel

"
their

confidence, will find him a present Saviour in every time

of trouble,
' in the hour of death, and in the day of judg-

' ment.' And though our manifold "
iniquities testify

"
against us, and our backslidings have been many:" yet,

if we now return to the Lord, by sincere repentance, faith,

and prayer, he will save us,
" to the praise of the glory of

" his grace." Such genuine converts long for the salva-

tion of their neighbours and relatives, and interest them-
selves in the concerns of the church: and they are some-
times more troubled for the miseries which oppress or

await others, than for their own share in temporal caiami-
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CHAP. XV.

God determines, (let who will intercede,) to pour
out many heavy judgments on the Jews, 1 9. Je-

itmiah complains that he is generally hated; and God

promises good to him amidst the calamities of the na-

tion, 10 14. The prophet professes his integrity,

and renews his complaints, 15 18. God recalls him

to his work, and promises to support and deliver him
in the due discharge of it, 1Q 21

THEN said the LORD unto me

K'. xcix.'
*'

c xviii. 120. Gen.
'

"Though
b Moses and Samuel e

stood
,",,,>

before me, yet
d

my mind could not be b Ex7xii. n_
toward this people :

e
cast them out of

my sight, and let them go forth.
r\ * j , i 11 / .1 c xviii. 120. Gen.
2 And it shall come to pass, if they *'<*& r*. ..

,, TTTl_'i1_ I 11 23.Zreh.iu.il.

say unto thee, Whither shall we go d
H*. ix

.2^ ^

forth ? then thou shalt tell them, Thus
e *j $*' *"1

saith the LORD;
f Such as are for* ??*>J

death, to death; and such as are for' To^T '?,'
xxiv. 18 Ez. i. 2. 12. xiv. 21. Dan. UL 12. Am. T. 19. Zccb. xi. 9. Key. vi. 3-8.

ties. They therefore supplicate their reconciled God ir

behalf of all connected with them, for their native country
and that part of the church especially to which they be-

long. Here also the mercy of God, and the honour o

his name, supply many a plea to urge before him, in behal

of the very persons, whose "
iniquities testify agains

" them :

"
for " the Hope and Saviour of Israel

"
will re-

turn to deliver those communities, in which a considerable

remnant of true believers are found; though otherwise

justly deserving of his severest vengeance. But when
" the faithful fail," and the measure of iniquity is fillec

up, God will certainly estrange himself from those, who
have been most favoured with the means of grace ;

and his

glory will require that they be more severely punished
than less enlightened communities. He can silence the

blasphemies of his enemies, when he sees good thus to

punish those " who are called by his name;" and shew
that he knows how, and is able, to deliver them when he

pleases, though for a time he leave them to suffer for their

iniquities. And when he sheweth his servants how they,
for whom they plead,

" love to wander," and do not re-

frain their feet from any evil way; they will be constrained

to allow the justice of his most awful dispensations.

V. 1322.
False teachers, who have always abounded in the visible

church, are of all characters the most criminal : for they
speak lies in the name of God

; and, by teaching the peo-
ple false doctrine and " the deceit of their hearts," they
encourage men to expect peace and salvation, without re-

pentance, faith, conversion, and holiness of life. (Note,
Ez. xiii. 10 23. P. O. 123.) Thus a large proportion
or the guilt and misery of mankind will be charged to
their account ; and inevitable and tremendous destruction
will overwhelm them. But, as the hatred of truth and

holiness, and the love of sin, dispose men to prefer such
ministers of Satan to the faithful servants of God

; they,
who are thus given up to " a strong delusion to believe a
"

lie," will not be allowed to plead this for an excuse,
when the Lord shall "

pour their wickedness upon them."
He is righteous in these judgments: yet it behoves us to
mourn over the miseries of the human race

;
for the law

that commands us to love our neighbour as ourselves, is

our rule of conduct : which his unrevealed, or even re-
vealed purposes could not be. And when we consider,
how "

evil men and seducers wax worse and worse, deceiv-
"

ing and being deceived," to the temporal ruin of nations
and churches, and the destruction of innumerable im-
mortal souls; "our eyes" might well "run down with
"

tears night and day, and not cease :

"
and we should

more frequently be thus affected, if that mind were in us,
which was in him, who wept over Jerusalem, and prayed
on the cross for his persecutors. Yet we need not fear lest

the Lord should utterly reject his church, or abhor his

ordinances : he will always have a people to commune with
him at his mercy-seat, and never suffer that " throne of
"

his glory
"

to be disgraced, or abrogate his covenant with
the great Redeemer. Though he may smite, and not heal,

professing nations and hypocrites ; yet he will bind up the

wounded conscience of every true penitent, and heal the

stripes which he inflicts on his believing people : and if he
should not see good to hear our prayers in behalf of our

guilty land
; yet he will certainly bless, with temporal and

eternal salvation, all who confess their sins before him,
and wait on him for his promised mercy. In the case of

drought, what unbelievers and philosophers call nature,
can no more give showers, than the idols of the heathen
could. ' On the contrary, God directs them when and
' where they shall fall.' Lowth. (Notes, Job v. 810.
xxxvii. 1 13. Ps. cxxxv. 7-) Thus "every good and
"

perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the
" Father of lights, with whom is no variableness neither
" shadow of turning:" (Notes, Jam. i. 16 18:) and in

him alone must we trust, on him alone must we wait, for

all things pertaining to this life, and to that which is to

come.

NOTES.
CHAP. XV. V. 1. The prophet still continued impor-

tunately to pray for his people ; but the Lord had deter-

mined not to grant his requests in this particular : yet, in

order to reconcile his mind to this refusal, he declared that

even Moses and Samuel must plead in vain in the present
case. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. xxxii. 1 1 14. Num. xiv.

1319. I Sam. vii. 9. Ps. xcix. 68. Ex. xiv. 13 21.)

They had separately, and repeatedly, prevailed with him
to pardon his offending people, when they lived on earth

;

and were most eminent among his servants : but if both
of them could unite to intercede for Israel at this time, the

mind, or favourable regard, of God could not be towards
them ; their crimes were so enormous, and their habits of

rebellion so inveterate. He had therefore given orders for

them to be cast out of the land ; for he could no longer
endure them in his sight. (Note, xiv. 19 22.) This

passage fully proves that departed saints do not intercede

for us
;

for it evidently implies, that Moses and Samuel
did not then stand before the Lord, in behalf of Israel, or
of any in Israel.

V. 2 4. The same law which condemns the malefactor
determines his punishment. So the condemned Jews '
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II.
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the sword, to the sword ; and such as

are for the famine, to the famine ; and
such as are for the captivity, to the

captivity.
3 And ' I will appoint over them four

*

kinds, saith the LORD : the sword to

slay, and the dogs to tear, and the fowls

of the heaven, and the beasts of the

earth, to devour and destroy.
4 And I will f cause them to be h

re-

moved into all kingdoms of the earth,
1 because of Manasseh the son of He-
zekiah king of Judah, for that which
he did in Jerusalem.

5 For k who shall have pity upon
thee, O Jerusalem ? or who shall be-

moan thee ? or who shall go aside * to

ask how thou doest ?

6 Thou hast
'

forsaken me, saith the

LORD,
m thou art gone backward :

therefore will I
"
stretch out my hand

against thee, and destroy thee ; I am
weary with repenting.

7 And p I will fan them with a fan

in the gates of the land ;

q I will be-

reave them of *

children, I will destroy

my people,
'
since they return not

from their ways.
8 Their ' widows are increased to

me above the sand of the seas : I have

brought upon them against
' the mother

of the young men ' a spoiler at noon-

day : I have caused him to fall upon it

suddenly, and terrors upon the city.
9 She u

that hath born seven lan-

guisheth : she hath given up the ghost ;

*
her sun is gone down while it was

yet day : she hath been ashamed and
confounded :

y and the residue of them
will I deliver to the sword before their

enemies, saith the LORD.
10 ^[ Woe is me, 'my mother, that

vi. 11. xx. 9. P..

jxxviil. .Sfc 10.

vi. 43 IV Ei,
xh. 26 28. Am.
vii. 8 a
iv. II, 12. li. 2.

IN. i. 4. U. xli.

Hi. Matt in. 12.

ix. 21. xviii. 21.

Deut. xxviii. IS.

K. 41. M 66.

Hex. ix. 1217.
Or, vhatloever
it dear. Lz. xxiv.

U.S.
r See on v. 3. viii.

4, *. Ii. ix. 13.

Am. iv. 10-12.
Zli. i. 4.

Is. iii. 2.1, X. iv.

| Or, the moiker
city a youwff mat.

tjioding, $c. o:,
the mother anrt
the young iwn,

t iv. 16. v. 6. vi. 4,
5. Luke xxi. U>.

u 1 Sam. ii. 6. la,

xlvii. 9. Lam. i.

1. iv. 10.

x Am. viii. 8, 10.

See on 2, S.

xliv. 27. Ex. t.

12.

xx. 1418. Job
iii. 1, 4c.

appointed to different kinds of misery, by the righteous

judgment of God: and this decision was notified to them
that they might see to what straits their sins had reduced

them. (Note, 2 Sam. xxiv. 12 14.) Pestilence, called

here "
death," as it kills without any visible cause

; (Notes,
xiv. 1012. Ez. xiv. 1321. Rev. vi. 8;) and the

sword and famine would destroy the most of them
;
and

a few would be reserved for captivity. Whilst the sword
of the enemy would cut off very great numbers, their dead
bodies would be left unburied to be devoured by dogs, and

by birds and beasts of prey ;
and the survivors would be

subjected to fierce and cruel oppressors. (Notes, Deut.

xxviii. 25, 26.) More tremendous words, as to this world,
can scarcely be conceived. (Notes, Ez. v. 1 12. Am. v.

18 20. ix. 1 4.) Their remnant would be removed into

the most distant regions ; because of their willing concur-

rence, and impenitent continuance, in the idolatries and

iniquities of Manasseh, notwithstanding all the methods
afterwards used to reclaim them. (Notes, 2 Kings xxi. 1

18. xxiii. 26, 27. xxiv. 3, 4.) 'The word' (rendered
" to

" be removed,")
'

signifieth to run to and fro, for fear and
'

unquietness of conscience, as did Cain.'

The dogs to tear. (3)
" The dogs to drag about."

Blayney. / ivill cause them to be removed. (4)
"

I will
"

give them for a removing." Marg.
V. 5.

'

Every body that sees the calamities brought
'

upon thee, will own them to be just. See xxii. 8, 9.
' Who will be so much concerned for thee, as to step a
'

little out of his way to enquire after thee ? ... Rather they
' that pass by will insult over thy calamities.' Lmcth.

(Notes, xl. 2, 3. Deut. xxix. 21 25. Lam. iv. 13 16.)
V. 6. Marg. Ref.I am, &c.] The Lord had often

threatened to execute judgment on the people ;
but he had

spared them on repentance, and in answer to the prayers
of his servants : thus he was said to repent of the evil,

which he said he would do unto them. (Notes, iv. 28, 29.

xviii. 7 10. Gen. vi. 6, 7.) But, as they continually relapsed

into idolatry, his patience was, as it were, worn out, and
he was "

weary of repenting :

"
that is, it was highly pro-

per for him to take vengeance on them. (Note, Is. xliii.

2225.)
V, 7- The nation in general was become as chaff : and

therefore the Ix>rd would drive them by his judgments from
the gates of their cities all over the land

;
as the fan drives

away the chaff. (Marg. Ref. Notes, iv. 1 1 13. li. 2. Is.

xxx. 27, 28. xli. 15, 16.)

V. 8, 9. The immense slaughter made by the victorious

enemy, and by other judgments, would leave great num-
bers of widows, who would have none but God to take

care of them; thus they would be increased " to Him :"

for the future is spoken of, as if it were already arrived.

The Lord was about to bring upon Jerusalem, (the mo-
ther-city, or metropolis of Judah, Is. 1.1,) a young man,
a spoiler at noon-day, who would plunder openly by force,
and not secretly by fraud, or, against the mother and the

young men her children. (Marg.) Nebuchadnezzar was
the spoiler intended : he was a young man when he took
Jerusalem

; (Note, xxv. 1
;)

and he suddenly fell on tin-

city, and filled it with terrors and miseries. Then the po-
pulous city was made desolate: the mothers who had

brought up many children, were broken hearted with grief,
at hearing that they were all slain : Jerusalem's honour
and prosperity terminated unexpectedly, as if the sun
should set before the time : (Note, Am. viii. 4 .0, v. 9 :)

and the remnant of her inhabitants were given up to be
slain or enslaved by the conqueror at his pleasure.

Terrors ujrnn tfie city. (8)
' " 1 have caused to fall upon

'"her suddenly an enemy and terrors ;"... a terrible
'

enemy.' Blayney. This seems the proper translation.

Born seven. (9) Note, 1 Sam. ii. 4 8, v. 5.

V. 10. The prophet had rendered himself very obnoxi-
ous by his most awful predictions, which is by no means
wonderful : and he could not prevail for a mitigation of

the sentence denounced against his people : nay, he was

son
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11.

xxix. 1114.
xl. 26.

' Or, intreat the

xxi. I.
'

i. IS, 19. xxi. 4,

5. Job xi. y. Is.

xiv. 9. Hab. i.

510.
r 8. xvii. 3. xx. 5.

i Pi. xliv. 12. Is.

Iii. 3. 5.

4. xiv 18. xvi.

Is:

thou hast born me "a man of strife,

and a man of contention to the whole
earth !

b
I have neither lent on usury,

nor nita have lent to me-on usury ; yet

every one of them doth c curse me.
11 The LORD said,

d

Verily it shall

be well with thy remnant ;

e

verily I

will
*
cause the enemy to entreat thee

well in the time of evil and in the time

12 Shall 'iron break the northern

iron and the steel ?

13 Thy
g substance and thy trea-

sures will I give to the spoil
k without

price, and that for all thy sins, even in

all thy borders.

14 And I will make thee to
'

pass
with thine enemies into a land which

thou knowest not ; for j a fire is kin-

dled in mine anger, which shall burn

iSbeot. x^x. upon you.a. xxxii. 22. Pi. xxi. . I,, xlii. 29. Ixvi. 15, 1C. K.h. i. 5, 6. Heb. xii. 29

sent with still severer denunciations of vengeance. This
he knew would expose him to their more violent resent-

ment ;
and therefore he lamented that his mother ever bare

him, to be a man of strife and contention to the whole
land. For he was doomed to spend his life in contending
against the sins of the people, and the delusions of the

false prophets ;
and to be treated as a contentious, male-

volent, and mischievous person for so doing. He had nei-

ther borrowed nor lent money, in an usurious manner,
which practices especially rendered men odious: (Notes,
Ex. xxii. 25 27. Neh. v. 1 13 :) he gave no umbrage
and did no injury in secular concerns, which are common
grounds of contention : and yet he was more generally
hated and cursed, than any fraudulent debtor or oppress-
ing creditor. His trials were doubtless great : yet there

was much infirmity in these passionate complaints. (Notes,
15 18. xi. 18 23.) 'I am an object of the common
' hatred : every body takes occasion to quarrel with me

;
' because I speak such truths as they do not care to hear.'

Lowth. ' He sheweth what is the condition of God's mi-
' nisters ; to wit, to have all the world against them,
'

though they give none occasion.'

V. 11. In order to calm the ruffled spirit of his ser-

vant, the Lord graciously engaged that it should be " well
" with his remnant:" either with him, for the remnant of
his days ;

or with the remnant of the people, who attended
to his word and joined in his prayers, or "

I will give thee
" a happy deliverance." Lowth. He should be supported
and comforted under all troubles, and all should terminate

happily : and the enemy would treat him with kindness,
whilst his opposers were overwhelmed witli calamities.

(Notes, xxxix. 11 14. xl. 2 6.)
V. 12 14. The Jews endeavoured to fortify Jeru-

salem, and to form alliances against the Chaldeans : and
they hardened their hearts, as if they could outbrave or
withstand the indignation of the LORD. But could or-

VOI-. IV.

15 ^[ O LORD,
k thou knowest: l

re-

member me, and visit me, and revenge
me of my persecutors ;

m
take me not

away in thy long-suffering :
" know

that for thy sake I have suffered re-

buke.

16 Thy words were found, and 1

did eat them ; and p
thy word was unto

me the joy and rejoicing of mine
heart ; for r

I am called by thy name,
O LORD God of hosts.

17 I q sat not in the assembly of the

mockers, nor rejoiced ;

'
I sat alone,

because of thy hand: 'for thou hast

filled me with indignation.
18 Why is 'my pain perpetual, and

u

my wound incurable, which refuseth

to be healed? wilt thou be altogether
unto me T

as a liar,
* and as waters that

'fail?
u xxx. 12. 15. Job xxxiv. 6. Mic. i. 9. T i. 18, 19. xx. 7. Ex. 1,

3. Job vi. 1520 J Heb. be not tare.

k xii. :;. xvii. 16

Job x. 7. P. viL

85. xvii. 3.

John xxi. 15

17. 2Cor. 11.

1 xi. 18 21). Neh.
v. 19. vi. 14.

xiii. 22. 31. Pi.

cvi. -1. eix. 26
I'll. cxix. 84.

132 134. Luke
xviii. 7. 2 Tim.
iv. 14. Kev. Ti.

10. xviii. 20.

m Pi>. xxxix. 13.

Is. xxxviii. 3.

n 10. xi. 21. xx. 8.

Ps. Ixix. 79.
Matt. v. 1012.
x. '?2. Luke vi.

22, 23. xxi. 17.

Horn. viii. X).

1 Pet. iv. 1416.
o Ez. iii. 13.

Kev. x. V, 10

p Job xxiii. 12.

Pi. xix. 10. cxix.

72. 97. 101103.
111.

t Heb. thy name u
railed upon me,
xiv. 9. narg.

a P. i. 1. xxvi.4,
5. 2 Cor. vi. 17.

r xiii. 17. Lam. iii.

28. Ez. iii. 24,
25. Dan. vii. 28.

> i. 10. i. 11.

Set an xx. 8, 9.

t xiv. 19. Pi. vi. 3.

xiii. 1 3. Lam.
iii. 118.

22, 23. x xiv.

dinary iron, though hard and strong in itself, break that

which was of a much stronger kind, and well tempered ?
' Such as the people called Calybes, living near the Euxine
'

sea, prepared.' Lawth. No more could they prevail

against their northern invaders, or those divine judgments,
which they were sent to inflict. All their treasures would

certainly be given to these spoilers, without any possibility
of prevailing with them by price to depart from them ; or,

without any price received by the Lord for his worshippers,
as sold into slavery; (Note, Ps. xliv. 9 16, u. 12;) and

they would be carried away into the land of their enemies,
for the sins committed in every part of the country. (Note,
xvii. 3, 4.)

' The opposition, which the Jews make against

thee, shall easily be vanquished and disappointed : because

"I am with thee, &c."
'

Lowth. (Note, 1921.) The
twelfth verse may be thus applied to the prophet's case :

but the interpretation, which Blayney endeavours to esta-

blish, as if the whole passage was a menace against the

prophet personally for his impatience, appears to me com-

pletely unnatural ;
and the last clause,

" which shall burn
"
upon you," (plur.) sufficiently proves that the people

were intended, and not the prophet. (Marg. Ref. Note,

xx. 16.)
V. 15 18. The prophet still found his mind greatly

discomposed, so that he opened his case before God, with

a considerable degree of impatience, and some peevish ex-

pressions. He was sensible that the Lord knew his in-

tegrity, his circumstances, and his enemies : he intreated

him to remember and visit him with mercy, and to re-

venge his cause ;
and not to take him away, while he ex-

ercised his long-suffering towards his persecutors, seeing
that he was hated and reproached for his sake. ' Suffer
' not mine enemies to take away my life while thou for-

' bearest to vindicate and defend me. Verbs active, in the
' Hebrew language, do often signify only permission.'
Lowth. The prophet had " found the word

"
of God a*

2R
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* 19 Therefore thus saith the LORD,
Kinp. xvu.

T If thou return, then will I bring thee

L 19. xxi. 86.
agan, ana ' thou shalt stand before

u
me : and '

if thou take forth the pre-

SSV'Ji % c i us from the vile, thou shalt be b
as

, Fx"
1

','

'

is,
my mouth :

e
let them return unto thee ;

'

iC i^xus
6

'

but return not thou unto them.
:

ErfV
2
! il' 20 And "

I will make thee unto this
II. Acti xx. 27. 2 Cor. t. 18. Gal. i. 10. ii. 5. d Sec on i. 18, 19. ti. 27. Ez.

in. 9. AcU it. 8-13. 29-31. t. 29-32.

people a fenced brazen wall : and they
*
",,," "jjjt

shall fight against thee,
e but they shall ^fc5fc""

not prevail against thee: 'for I am with
'

"ii
1

'K^M:
thee to save thee, and to deliver thee, fS

L
Ao.xVp'i

^l_ xl_ T 10. 2 Tim it. IS,

saith the LORD.
21 And g l will deliver thee out of

8

the hand of the wicked, and I will re- f;"^;,
2
;;; "J.

deem thee out of the hand of
h
the ter-

rible.

2 Cor. i. 111.

h Is. xxt. 3-
xxix. i. 20.

a valued treasure; he had meditated on it, and had well

digested, both the ancient books of the scripture, and the re-

velations immediately made to him ;
and he had found much

comfort and joy in them. (Notes, Job xxiii. 8 12. Ps. cxix.

103. Ez. ii. 7, 8. iii. 13. Matt. xiii. 44. Rev. x. 811.
vv. 9, 10.) He had been known as the prophet of God, and

had cheerfully received and delivered his messages ;
in

hopes that the people would have been brought to repent-
ance. He had withdrawn himself from all intercourse with

the profane, scornful, and jovial ;
and had not frequented

their revels, nor shared in their mirth, but had lived in

retirement : (Note, Lam. iii. 26 30
:)

and the awful pre-

dictions, with which he had been charged, the impeni-
tence and opposition of the people, and the trials allotted

him, had marred all his joy, and filled him with terror,

sorrow, and melancholy; because of the Lord's indigna-
tion with his people, and their indignation at him. But
on what account was his

pain
thus made perpetual ? Why

was he oppressed with grief, which would admit of no re-

medy ? The Lord had promised to deliver him ; (Note, i.

17 19;) and would he act after the manner of deceitful

men? (Notes, Ps. xxxi. 22. Ixxiii. 12 14. Ixxvii. 5 12:)
or as waters, which fail in drought when they are most
wanted ? " Wilt thou be altogether unto me as the lying
" of waters, that are not sure ?

"
Blayney. (Note, Job vi.

15 23.) For thy sake, &c. (15) 'Herein the prophet
' was a type of Christ, and his sufferings. Ps. Ixix. 7-'

Lou-th. Of the tiockers, &c. (17) The same word is

rendered " those that make merry" xxx. 19. xxxi. 4. And
the passage may mean, that the prophet's joy, in his pro-

phetical mission, was soon turned into sorrow : so that lie

was led to give place to melancholy, and court solitude.

Because of thy hand.]
' The impulse of the prophetick

'

Spirit.' Blayney. (Notes, 2 Kings iii. 15. Ez. i. I 3,

v. 3. iii. 4 11.22 27.)
V. 19 21. The prophet was out of temper, and heart-

less about his ministry ;
and in a frame of mind, which

may best be understood by those, who have been tried a

little in the same way. But the Lord called him to repent
of his impatience, and to return to his work. In this case

he would again employ and honour him
;
he would bring

him out of his difficulties, and cause him to stand with ac-

ceptance before him. And, if he learned to distinguish
between " the precious and the vile," especially in respect
of the characters of the people ; that lie might address

them severally, for reproof, conviction, instruction, or con-

solation ; (Notes, Ez. xxii. 26. xliv. 7 9. 23, 24;) then

the Lord would use him as his mouth, to declare his will,

and would certainly take care of him in all respects. But
he must go on steadily in his prophetical office, using every
means to bring the people to return to him, as their pro-

phet, and to obey the word of the Lord spoken by him :

and in case they would not, to leave the matter with

God
; but not to go down at all upon their ground, not

to vary from his instructions, not to accommodate him-
self in the least to their wishes, nor to give the least

countenance or encouragement to them in their sins, either

by his doctrine or example. If he attended to these things
he might be assured that the Lord would perform the

promises before made to him, and deliver him from the

most powerful and malicious ef his enemies. (Note, i.

1719.)
If thou take forth, &c. (19)

' To "
separate the pre-

' " cious from the vile," means to teach sound doctrine,
'

distinguishing rightly between what is good and what is

' otherwise ; which is the characteristick of a true minister
' of God.' Blayney.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
The holy God so abhors all sin, and his honour is so

engaged to punish it
;
that it is absolutely impossible his

" heart can be towards
"
obstinate and impenitent transgress-

ors : and if the prayers, even of his most eminent ser-

vants, for the wicked, are not answered by their conver-

sion ; they cannot avail for their deliverance from deserved

misery: nor can any thing rescue guilty nations from divine

judgments, except as it conduces to their reformation.

Whilst we remain on earth, we ought to persevere in

prayer for our unconverted relations and connexions : but
" the spirits of just men made perfect

"
would not, if they

might, say a word in behalf of any, for whom the heavenly
Advocate does not intercede ;

and his intercession suffices

for "
all that come to God through him." Dreadful will

be the case of all those, whom the Lord finally rejects and

abhors. The variety of temporal calamities which he in-

flicts on guilty nations ;
the wars, famines, and pestilences

which waste them ;
the imprisonment and slavery, loss of

children and other near relatives
;
the terror, anguish, and

pain, to which numbers are exposed, are no more than an

earnest of the wrath to come, which awaits all impenitent
workers of iniquity. Bad examples, and abused influence,

authority, and talents, otien produce fatal effects after men
are dead : this may be the case ven with those who live

to repent, and so escape the most dreadful personal conse-

quences of their crimes ;
which shews us how important

it is to begin early to serve the Lord. These things,

however, are no more than occasions to men's sins, which

originate from the evil of their own hearts
;
and therefore

they justly deserve punishment : yet we should greatly

dread being the guilty, or even the innocent, occasions of

it. We ought, while here, to compassionate and bemoan

R 2
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Gen.
Mail.

CHAP. XVI

Jeremiah, as a sign to the people, is forbidden to

marry ; to enter inti the house of mourning ;
and to

go to any feast, 1 9- The greatness of the people's

crimes assigned as the reason of their heavy afflictions,

10 13. Predictions both of rr.incies and judgments
to Israel and to the Gentiles, 14 21.

i.3.4 . H. JL HE * word of the LORD came also

unto me, saying,
i4. 2 Thou shalt

b not take thee a wife,
Luke xxi. 23! neither shalt thou have sons or daugh-
xxiii. 29. 1 Cor. . . . -

vii. K, 27. ters in this place.
3 For thus saith the LORD, concern-

ing the sons and concerning the

daughters that are born in this place,
and concerning their mothers that bare

them, and concerning their fathers
c

that begat them in this land :

4 They shall
c
die of grievous deaths ;

'

d

they shall not be lamented ;

e
neither r

shall they be buried ; but they shall be
f
as dung upon the face of the earth:

and they shall be g consumed by the

sword, and by famine ; and their car-
g

cases shall be b meat for the fowls

of heaven, and for the beasts of the
h

earth.

XIT. 10. XT. 2, A
P. Ixxviii. !>4

57. xxii. 18

Am. vi. 9, 10.

vii. 33. xxii. 19.

xxxvi. 30. 1's.

Ixxix. 2, 3.

viii. 13. ix.

22. xxv. 33.

1 Kings xiv. 10,
11. xxi. 23, 24.
2 KIIUB ix. 10.

36, 37. Ps
Uxxiii. 10. Is

._

25. Zeph. i.

xiv. 15. xxxiv
17. xliv. 12. 2;
Ez. v. 12.

xxxiv. 20. IB

xtiii. 6. Ez
xxxix. 1720
Key. xix. 17, 18.

those who suffer for their sins, and interest ourselves in

their concerns : but the wicked will perish unpitied and

unlamented, when God shall stretch forth his hand against
them to destroy them ;

because their obstinate impenitence
has wearied out his patience.

V. 1021.
The ministers of God are constrained to " declare his

" whole counsel," though the proud and powerful be ex-

asperated : and, however upright, prudent, blameless, and

benevolent their conduct may be ;
however they avoid

being entangled with the affairs of this life, and " abstain
" from all appearance of evil

;

"
so long as they contend

against sin and error, they will be deemed "
pestilent

"
fellows,"

" troublers of the city," and men of strife and

contention. But, as prophets and apostles, and even Christ

himself, were thus hated, reviled, and execrated by the un-

godly : instead of complaining that we are exposed to such

treatment, we should rejoice and be "
exceedingly glad,"

that we are conformed to such honourable patterns, and

because " our reward is great in heaven." (Notes, Matt.

v. 10 12. 1 Pet. iv. L2 16.) Yet in such circumstances,
unbelief and impatience are often excited, and ruffle our

tempers, cloud our judgments, and suggest highly im-

proper thoughts and words. But our gracious Lord will

tenderly bear with the infirmities of his upright servants,
and give them proper encouragem'ent : and assuredly

"
it

" will be well
"

in life and death, with all the remnant of

true believers ;
whilst all their obstinate opponents will be

consumed by the fire which the Lord has kindled in his

anger; and the stoutest and proudest of them will be

utterly unable to withstand him, or " the weapons of his
"

indignation." We should acquiesce in the judgments
of God on his enemies, and rejoice in his knowledge of

us and of all our trials
;
and we should beseech him to re-

member and visit our souls with his salvation, and to pre-
serve us from our persecutors. When we are conscious
that we are rebuked for his sake, we may plead that as a

reason why he should interpose in our behalf; but we
should pray for the conversion of our persecutors, and not
to be avenged of them. Happy are they, who seek and
find the words of the Lord ; who can relish and feed on
them in their hearts, by faith, prayer, and meditation ;

and
who can truly say, that they are " the joy and rejoicing

"

of their souls : such are justly called by the name of the

Lord, and they will have pleasant employment for their

retired hours. Indeed, we all ought to avoid the assembly
of the mockers, and the sensual and dissipated pleasures
of the ungodly; and court retirement for searching the

scriptures, for meditation, and prayer : (Note, Ps. \. 1 3
:)

yet, while suitably affected with the calamities of the
church and of the world, and mourning for our own sins

and sorrows
;
we should not indulge melancholy or mo-

roseness, or exclude ourselves wholly from society ; lest

we grow fretful, impatient, and unfit for our duty. Even
in complaining to God, we are prone to give place to un-

holy tempers, and to use distrustful and irreverent ex-

pressions : as if our griefs were unnecessary, intolerable,
or incurable ; or as if he disappointed our expectations,

grounded on his faithful word. Thus we dishonour him
and disquiet ourselves ; and he might justly leave us to the
effects of our sin and folly : but he bears with us, and
checks the progress of our evil tempers. We cannot,
however, expect the comfort or credit of his favour and

service, except in the exercise of faith, submission, and di-

ligence in our work : and to stand accepted with him is an
abundant recompence for all, which we can do or suffer

for his sake. They, who are employed as his mouth, must
learn to distinguish the precious from the vile, in doctrines,

practice, experience, and characters; that they may be
"
workmen, who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the

" word of truth." (Note, 2Tim.ii. 14 18, v. 15.) They must
endeavour to reduce their hearers to the scriptural standard

of faith and holiness : but they must by no means lower
the requirements of scripture; accommodate their message
to the humours, sentiments, fashions, or characters of men

;

or teach them to seek safety and happiness in any other

way, than that laid down in the gospel. When they strictly
adhere to this plan, they may be sure that the Lord will

protect, uphold, comfort, and prosper them
; and they will

assuredly prevail against every terrible and wicked opposer :

but those who are men-pleasers cannot be the servants of
Jesus Christ, but will at length be put to shame and perish.
(Notes, Gal. i. 610. 1 Thes. ii. 18, v. 4.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 2 4.

'
Fruitfulness was promised as

' a blessing under the law, (Deut. xxviii. 4,) but ceased to
' be so, in such difficult times as were coming on the
' Jewish nation. For parents could not promise to tliem-
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i 6, 7. I

Id 23.
* Or.

fcta.

k XT. 14. neat
xxxi. 17. 2 Clir.

XT. ft. 6. Is.

xxvii. II. Zfch.
viii. 10. Rev. vi.

4.

1 Mil. 13. It. iX.

14-17. XIT. 2.

t'.L. ix..
r
i,6. Am.

ti. II. Kev. Ti.

l.'i. xx. 12.

m * on 4. xxii.

It), 19.

ii xl;. 5. xlvii. .'.

xlviii. 37. UT.
xix. 28. Deut.
xiv. 1.

t Or, treat brnul

for. Deut. xxvi.
It. Job xlii. II.

Ez. xxiT. 17.

II. n. ix. 4.

< PTOT. xxxi. C, 7.

p XT. 17. EC.
Tii. 1 1 1.
xxii. i; 14. Am.
ri. 4 6. Malt.
xxiv. 3. Luke
xvii. 2729.
Eph. T. II.

<i vii. :'4. XXT. 10.

Is. xxiv. 812.
Ez. xxvi. la
Ho>. ii. II. RCT.
xviii. 2-.J, 23.

5 For thus saith the LORD ;

' Enter
not into the house of

*

mourning, nei-

ther go to lament or bemoan them :

for
k
I have taken away my peace from

this people, saith the LORD, even lov-

ing-kindness and mercies.

6 Both ' the great and the small

shall die in this land :

m
they shall not

be buried, neither shall men lament
for them,

" nor cut themselves, nor
make themselves bald for them :

7 Neither shall men f
tear themselves

for them in mourning, to comfort
them for the dead ; neither shall men

give them the cup of consolation to

drink for their father, or for their mo-
ther.

8 Thou shalt not also go into p the

house of feasting, to sit with them to

eat and to drink.

9 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,
the God of Israel, Behold, I will

cause to cease out of this place in your

eyes, and in your days, the voice of mirth

and the voice ofgladness, the voice of the

bridegroom, and the voice of the bride.

10 ^f And it shall come to pass,
when thou shalt shew this people all

these words, and they shall say unto

thee, 'Wherefore hath the LORD pro-
nounced all this great evil against us :

or what is our iniquity? or what is our
sin that we have committed against the

LORD our God ?

1 1 Then shalt thou say unto them,
' Because your fathers have forsaken

me, saith the LORD, and have ' walked
after other gods, and have served

them, and have worshipped them, and
have forsaken me, and have not kept

my law;
12 And ye have done "worse than

your fathers ; for, behold, ye walk

every one after the '

imagination of his
x
evil heart, that they may not hearken
unto me :

T Sec on ll. 33. T.

1S.-X:
xxii. K, :>. i vwi.
xxix. 24, 2fi.

1 Kings ix. 8, 1).

Hoi. xii. a

i ii. 8. T. 79.
Jud|j. ii. 12. 13.

x. l.i. 14. Nell.

ix. 2C -J9. >'.

cvi.M 41. Dun.
ix. 1012.

t MII 2. ix. 14.

Ez. xi. SI. 1 Pel.

IT. 3.

u Sr? on vii. 26.

2 Tim. iii. 13.

t Or, ttubbornntu.
TII. 24. ix. 14.

xiii. 10. mart;.
Ueut. ix. 27
xxix. 19. tnarj
Judg. ii. I'J.

1 Sam. xv. 23.

x xvii. 9. Gen. vi.

5. Till. 21. EC.
viii. 12. ix. .

Mark Tii. 21.

Hel. iii. 12.

' selves any comfort in their children, who must be ex-
'

posed to the many miseries, that attend an hostile inva-
'

sion, and a conquering army.' Lowth. (Notes, Hos. ix.

1114. Matt. xxiv. 19, 20. Luke xxiii. 26 31.) The
prophet was therefore forbidden to marry, and required to

make the prohibition known
; in order the more forcibly

to impress the minds of the people, with the apprehension
of the reality and near approach of the tremendous judg-
ments which he had predicted. (Marg. Ref. d h. Notes,
viii. 1 3. xv. 2 4.) The time was at hand, when the
most endeared relations would be an additional cause of

anguish and misery : and to manifest his assured belief of

this, the prophet was required to remain unmarried, that
he might be less encumbered and more prepared for days
of distress. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes, I Cor. vii. 6 9.

2528.)
V. 57. The best comment on these verses might be

found, in an authentick and full narrative of what takes

place, when dire pestilence baffles all efforts to restrain it,
in any city or district. So far from the customary funeral-
rites being attended to

;
it often happens, that houses are

deserted, where the dead, nay the dying remain
; who are

not found for some time, and then in circumstances too
horrid to be described. Several of these customary tokens
of mourning were prohibited by the law. (xli. 4, 5. Notes,
Lev. xix. 2729. xxi. 15. Deut. xiv. 1, 2. Ez. xxiv. 16

24. xliv. 2527. Matt. ix. 1826, v. 23. Mark v. 35
43, TO. 38, 39.)
/ have taken, &c. (5)

'

They are to be esteemed as so
'

many ...malefactors, at whose funerals men do not use
' to pay the common respects, which are due to the de-
'
ceased." Lowth.

Tear, &c. (7) Or, Break bread for them." (Marg. and

Marg. Ref.)
' The friends of the mourner, who came to

*
comfort him (and that they often came in great numbers,

' for that purpose, we may learn from John xi. 19) easily
'
concluding, that a person so far swallowed up of grief,

' as even to forget his own bread, could hardly attend to
e the entertainment of so many guests, each sent in his
'

proportion of meat and drink, in hopes to prevail upon
' the mourner by their example and persuasions to partake
' of such refreshments, as might tend to recruit both his bo-
'

dily strength and spirits.' Blayney. (Note, John xi. 1 7 19.)

V. 8, 9. (Note, xv. 15 18.) Fasting and mourning
for sin were more seasonable, in the present circumstances

of Israel, than any kind of mirth or pleasure. (Notes, Ec.il.

1_H r . 4. fs. xxii. 8 14. Malt. ix. 14, 15. xi. 1619.)
" In your eyes, and in your days :

"
this clearly shewed,

that the predicted miseries would no longer be delayed.

(Notes, vii. 3234. xxv. 10. Ez. xii. 21 25.)

V. 10 12.
' Because the wicked ... dissemble their own

and murmur against God's judgments, as thoughsins,
' he had no just cause to punish them; he sheweth the
'

prophet what to answer.' It is worthy of remark, how
much the spirit of self vindication appeared in the Jews,
even in the most atrociously idolatrous and wicked state

of the nation at this period. Several times already we have

seen the traces of it in this prophecy. (Notes, ii. 22 24.

33 37.) It is inherent in human nature, and no enormity
or actual guilt will subdue or silence it. The iniquities of

the fathers are punished on the children ;
because in gene-

ral, bad education, bad examples, and false principles lead

children to imitate, and even to exceed, the wickedness of

their fathers : (Notes, xxxi. 29, 30. Ex. xx. 5. Ez. xviii.

2 4. 19, 20
:)

but it is here intimated, that had not this

generation of Israel copied the crimes of their ancestors,

and grown worse than they, the threatened judgments
would not have been poured out on them, and " in their

"
days ;

"
as the measure of national guilt, would not have

been filled up. (Note, Matt, xxiii. 2933, v. 32.)
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r v ii. 15. XT. 4.

14. xvii. 4. Lev.

xiiii. 27, 28.

Deal. iv. L'S, 27.

xxviii. 63 M
xxix. 28. xxx
17, 18. Joh.
Miii. 15, 16.

2 Chr. vii. 20.

z xiv. 8. xvii. 4.

xxii. 28.

a Ueut. IT. 28.

xx. .ii. 36. Pi.

Ixxxi. 12.

b xxtii. 7, 8. Is.

xliii. 18,19. Hoi.
in. 4, 5.

c -S'ee un Ex. xx.

2. Deal. XT. IS.

M.c. vi. 4.

J iii. 18. xxx. 3.

10. xx.il. 8.

xx.ii. S7. I. 19.

Deut. >xx. ,i .b.

Ps. cvi. 47. Is-

xi. 1116. xiv.

I. .xvii. 12 13.

zJiii. 5, 6. Ez.

xxxit. 12-14.
xxx\i.24.xxxvii.

21, 22. xxxix.

Ja. Am. ix. 14.

c XXT. 9. Am. IT.

2. Hab. i. 14, 15.

f Gen. x.i>. 1 Sam.
xxiv 11. xxvi.

20. Mic. Tii. 2.

g Is. XXIT. 17, 18.

Am. v. 19. ix. 1

3. Luke xvii.

114 .'!7. Kev. Ti.

11-17.

13 Therefore y will I cast you out of

this land 'into a land that ye know

not, neither ye nor your fathers ;

" and

there shall ye serve other gods day
and night, where I will not shew you
favour.

14 f Therefore,
b
behold, the days

come, saith the LORD, that it shall no
more be said, The LORD liveth,

c
that

brought up the children of Israel out

of the land of Egypt;
15 But, The LORD liveth,

d
that

brought up the children of Israel from
the land of the north, and from all

the lands whither he had driven

them : and I will bring them again
into their land that I gave unto their

fathers.

16 ^[ Behold,
c
I will send for many

fishers, saith the LORD, and they shall

fish them ; and after will I send for

many
'

hunters, and they shall hunt

them, from g
every mountain, and from

every hill, and out of the holes of the

rocks.

h xxiii. 24. xxxlf
19. 2 Chr. xri
9. Jobxxxiv. 21-

Ps. xc. 8. Prov-
v. 21. xv. 3. Ii-

xxix. 15. Ez.viii

12. ix. 9. Luke
xii. 1, 2. 1 Cor.
iv. 5. Heb. iv.

xvii * 3. Is. xl.

7. Rev.

17 For b mine eyes are upon all

their ways : they are not hid from my
face, neither is their iniquity hid from
mine eyes.

18 And '

first I will recompense
their iniquity and their sin double : be-

cause j

they have defiled my land, they
J

'[/;_"^ %
have filled mine inheritance with k

the *; ,

un
ps

xx
c*

carcases of their detestable and abomi- M;C

K
""'j

liable things. ku?.
b
'Mti~j

19 ^[ O LORD, 'my Strength, and my xini./-u
a

Fortress, and my Refuge in the day of i, i''*ta."i

affliction, "the Gentiles shall come
*?*%&'*?

unto thee from the ends of the earth, U^fi*^
and shall say,

"

Surely our fathers have
| ah^-_ 7fH J

inherited lies, vanity, and things ,",-. 'jfj, 17 . i

wherein there is no profit. **&-$>
20 Shall a man p make gods unto taJSfa.'il

1

, i<? i ,i j 2, 3. xi. 9, 1

himself, and they are no gods < *iix. R. ix. i,

21 Therefore, behold,
q I will this

z'^iuu^vi
once cause them to know, I will cause

j|- j^y"-
'>

them to know mine hand and my n
ff

>&

might ;

' and they shall know that my $ 1S- ' Pet-

name is
'
The LORD. ?*,.

m
'Jo

V. 13. Serve other gods, &c.]
' Mr. Mede expounds

' the words, of their serving other gods in a political sense
;

'
that is, serving those nations who worshipped other gods.

' ...The Chaldee paraphrase explains the phrase to the
' same purpose,

' Ye shall serve those people that worship
' '

idols day and night.'
'

Lawth. It is, however, probable,
that most of the Jews were on some occasions seduced, or

terrified, into conformity to the idolatry of the victors :

(Notes, Dan. iii. 8 18
:)

and many of them might be in-

corporated among the idolaters ; though the nation in ge-
neral was by the captivity freed from gross idolatry and set

against it. (Notes, Deut. iv. 26 28. xxviii. 36. 64. Ps.
Ixxxi. 11 13.) The last clause is by some rendered,

" So
"

long as I shall not have given them grace." (Note, xxxii.

3941.)
V. 14, 15. "

Therefore," or,
"

surely, the days come,"
&c. The same particle is rendered "

surely," v. 2 : and
that construction suits this place. Intimations of mercy
in reserve for the Jews, were given in the midst of the de-
nunciations of vengeance ;

for the support of the pious
remnant, and to encourage repentance. The restoration

from the Babylonish captivity, as the more recent mercy,
and in every respect interesting and remarkable, would be
more remembered than their ancient deliverance from

Egypt : it was also typical of spiritual redemption, and of
the future deliverance of the church from Antichristian op-
pression. But the gathering both of the Jews and Israelites

from their present dispersions, their conversion to Christ-

ianity, and their restoration to their own land, seem also
to be predicted. (Marg. Ref. d. Note, xxiii. 7, 8.)

V. 16. ' Enemies and oppressors are elsewhere repre-
' sented under the metaphor of fishers and hunters: Gen.

' x. 9. Am. iv. 2. Hab. i. 14, 15 : because they use all the
' methods of open force and secret wiles, (frequently com-
'

pared to nets,) in order to make men their prey.' Lawth.
Their alacrity, perseverance, self-denying assiduity, and

skilfulness in the work of destruction, may also be intended.
' The Chaldeans shall make an entire conquest and booty

' of the whole land, of its inhabitants and their riches :

' and what shall escape one party shall fall into the hands
' of another. Ez. xii. 13. Hos. v. 1.' Lawth. (Marg. Ref.

e, f, g. Notes, xxv. 8, 9. Am. iv. 1 3. ix. 1 4. Mic.

vii. 1 4. Hab. i. 12 17.)

V. 17, 18. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxiii. 23, 24. Job xxxiv.

20 30.)
'

Double, in proportion to God's usual severity
'
in punishing men's sins.' Lawth. Or double, in propor-

tion to his former dealings with the Jewish nation. He
would fully execute his judgments on them before he began
to shew them mercy. (Notes, xvii. 15 18, v. 18. Is. xl. 1,

2.) Their idols, or the sacrifices, especially those of their

sons and daughters, which they offered to idols, are called

the carcases of their abominable things ; and with these

they had defiled that land, which belonged to JEHOVAH as

his chosen inheritance. (Notes, iii. 6 11. Lev. xviii. 24
30. xxvi. 30. Ez. xliii. 79.)

V. 19 21. The prophet, hearing intimations of mercy,
addressed the Lord, as his Strength, and Fortress, and Re-

fuge. He had revealed to his other prophets, and to him,
that he would assuredly call the Gentiles from all the ends

of the earth
;
when they would renounce the idolatry of

their fathers, as unprofitable lies and vanity, to worship
the God of Israel. The fact, now undeniable, that the

Gentiles, through so large a part of the world, have actu-

ally renounced their idols, to worship, in profession at
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CHAP. XVII.

The Jews are convicted of idolatry, and condemned

to captivity, 1 4. They who trust in man are cursed,

and those who trust in God are blessed, 58. None
but God can search out the extreme deceitfulness and

desperate wickedness of the heart, 9, 10. The doom
of those who grow rich by injustice, 11. The glory

of God, as dwelling among his people, an aggrava-

tion of the guilt of such as forsake him, 12, 13. The

prophet prays for comfort and salvation ; complains nl

ill usage ; protests his fidelity and love to the people ;

and calls for vengeance on his persecutors, 14 18.

A message to the rulers concerning hallowing the

sabbath, with conditional promises and threatenings,

1927.

1 HE sin of Judah is
*
written with a , job xi. , 24

pen of iron, and with the
*

point of a

diamond : it is
b

graven upon the table b
.'m.

least, the God of Israel, (that despised nation,) is most

wonderful, when compared with the state of things at the

time, when Jeremiah wrote this most remarkable predic-
tion. (Note, Zech. viii. 20 23.) And should not Israel be

previously convinced of the folly and wickedness of making
gods for themselves, which were no gods, but the cause
of all their miseries ?

" Shall man "
(Adam)

" make to
" himself gods ?

"
(LOHIM.) God (LOHIM) at first

created Adam, and in him all mankind : how senseless

then, as well as abominable, for man to attempt making
god, that is, an object of his own adoration and confi-

dence !
' Shall that power, which is finite and weak, take

'

upon him to make that which is infinite ?
'

Bp. Hall.

(Notes, x. 2 15. Is. xliv. 9 11.) Because of this abo-
minable folly and impiety, the Lord determined, that he
would by this one proof of his power and might, in the

Babylonish captivity and the deliverance of the Jews from

it, make them to know his name and effectually set them

against idolatry. Yet the calling of the Gentiles, of which
some understand "

this one time," was, and the future

conversion of all Israel to Christianity, and restoration to

their own land, will be, far more effectual for the destruc-
tion of idolatry, than any preceding events ever were.
' The time alluded to is undoubtedly that, when the gospel
' was to be preached to and embraced by the Gentiles. ...
' "

They shall know that my name is JEHOVAH," a name
' which implies absolute and necessary existence, the real
' source and origin of all perfection ;

and they shall know
'

it by the blessings, which shall from my providence be
4 derived to them.' Blayney. (Note, Ex. iii. 14.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The servants of God have continual occasion for self-

denial in their implicit obedience : and he may very pro-
perly require them to forego the most innocent comforts of

life, for his glory, and to render them instructive examples
to the people. For he can make them more easy and satis-

fied in the situation allotted, than they who are not bound

by such restrictions can imagine. None can be sure, that
if they had children, or if their children were continued to

them, they would add to their comfort
; and many events

may take place, which might cause them to wish that their

children had never been born, or that they had died In

their infancy : so that entire resignation to the will of God,
in all these matters, is our only wisdom. Peace, inward
and outward, domestick and publick, is wholly the work
and gift of God, the result of his "

loving-kindness and
" tender mercy :

"
and when he takes his peace from any

people, every kind of confusion and distress must follow.
There may be circumstances, in which it may be proper

to avoid those things, which at other times are a part of

our duty. In general it is good to go to the house of

mourning ;
both in order to learn profitable lessons, and

that we may counsel and comfort the afflicted, and give a

religious direction to their sorrows. (Note, EC. vii. 2 6.)

Yet times of publick calamity may render all private re-

gards unseasonable : and it behoves the servants of God by
every means to shew their abhorrence of sin, and their ap-

prehension of the divine indignation against impenitent

transgressors. But it is far more generally expedient for

them to withdraw from the house of feasting : especially
when the Lord calls his people to mourn and sigh, for the

abominations and miseries which they witness. And in-

deed we should all sit loose to the pleasures and concerns

of this life : for carnal mirth, yea, the most allowable

causes of joy, will soon cease from impenitent sinners, or

be turned into "
weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth."

We cannot silence the objections of unhumbled sinners ;

they will persist in justifying and excusing themselves, and

declaiming against the dispensations and threatenings of

God, as unmerited and severe. But he will shortly shew
them and all the world, their iniquities : for " his eyes are
"
upon them ;

"
none of their sins, or the aggravations of

them, are hid from him : and then they will no more be

able to object to the justice of their sentence, than to

elude or resist the executioners of it ;

" for every mouth
" shall be stopped, and all the world shall be found guilty
" before God." Thus will he recompense the sins of the

impenitent on their own heads
; but he will also exercise

mercy to thousands and tens of thousands. Every publick

calamity shall promote the purity of his church; every per-
sonal affliction, the sanctification of the true believer : suc-

ceeding remarkable interpositions in behalf of his people
shall eclipse those which have preceded ;

till
" the fulness of

" the Gentiles shall come in, and all Israel shall be saved."

The nations have often known the power of JEHOVAH in

his indignation ; but they shall at length know his name,
as " the Strength and Fortress

"
of his people, and their

"
Refuge in the time of trouble." When sinners truly re-

pent, they renounce the vain practices
" delivered to them

"by tradition from their fathers;" and are not content

with unprofitable vanity and lies, because these were the

portion of their progenitors. (Note and P. O. 1 Pet. i. 17

21.) And these are indeed the only portion of all, who
do not come to the LORD, renouncing all for his sake, ac-

cepting of his salvation, and devoting themselves to his

worship and service. ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XVII. V. 1,2. The Jews persisted in denying
or excusing their guilt : but the Lord declared, that it was

marked before him in as indelible characters, as if
" writ-

2 R
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of their heart,
' and upon the horns of

your altars ;

2 Whilst d
their children remember

'
their &ltars and their groves, by the

green trees upon the high hills.

3 O f

my mountain in the field,
g l

will give thy substance and all thy
treasures to the spoil,

h and thy high

places for sin, throughout all thy bor-

ders.

4 And thou, even
*

thyself,
'

shalt

discontinue from thine heritage that I

gave thee ;

k and I will cause thee to

IT. 3.37.nvi;i. serve thine enemies in the land which
'* /V {F"' thou knowest not :

'

for ye have kin-
IX. 7. * Kings , 7 * 7 1 11

."V 1 12 died a fire in mine anger, which shall
K V. -J. XXV11. |J, O '

I vii.' 20. xv. 14. Deut. *xix. 2B 28. xxxii. 2225. Is. v. 2S. xxx. 33. Ixvi. 24. Lam. i.

12. EZ.XX. 47,48. xxi. 31. Nail. i. 5, 6. ISUrk ix. 43 49.

r l.ev. iv. 7. 18.

2&. Hos. xii. 11.

d vii. 18. Hos. iv.

13, 14.

e See on it. 20.

Jud. iii. ".

2 Chr. xxxiii. 3.

19. Ps. Ixxviii.

58. Is. i. '-"I. xvii.

8. Ez. xx. 28.

iv.'l,'2.'

'

g xv. 13. Iii. 15

20. 2 Kings xxiv.

13. x.
'

Ez '

12. Ln.
xxri. 30. Is.

ixvii. 9. Ei. i.

*. xn. 29. Mic.

Heb.'in tkyirlf.
i at. 18. xxv. 9-^

II. Lev. xxvi.

5 ^| Thus saith the LORD ;

m Cursed >

be the man that trusteth in man, and
maketh "

flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the LORD.

;

6 For he shall be p like the heath in

the desert,
q and shall not see when

,

good cometh ; but shall inhabit the

parched places in the wilderness, in
'
a salt land and not inhabited.

7 'Blessed is the man that trusteth in >

the LORD, and whose hope the LORD is.

8 For ' he shall be as a tree planted

by the waters, and that spreadeth out

her roots by the river, and shall not
,

see when heat cometh, but her leaf

shall be green ; and shall not be care-

ful in the year of f

drought, neither 1

shall cease from yielding fruit.

i Ps. lmi. .

cxviii.8, 9. cxlvi.

;;. 4. is. ii. A
xxx. l,&e. xxxi.

], &C. XXXvi. fi.

Ez xxix. fi, 7.

-' Chr. xxxii. 8
Ps. xviii. 21. l>

hx. lf>. Hz. vi. 9.

Hos. i. 2. Heb.
iii. 12.

xlviii. 6. Job viii.

1113. xv. 30
84. Ps i. 4. xcii.

". cxxix. 68.
Is. i. 30.

2 Kiniis vii. 2.

19, 20. Job xx.
17.

lieul. xxix. 23.

Ez. xlvii. 11.

Xeph. ii. .

Ps.ii. 12. xxxi..
8. Ixxxiv. 12
cxxv. I. cxlvi. 5.

?roy. xvi. 20. Ii.

xxvi. 3, 4. xxx.
15. Eph. i. 12.

Job viii. 16. Ps
i. 3. xril. 10
16. I>. Iviil. 11

Ez. xxxi. 410.
xlvii. 12.

Or, rettraint.

XIV. 1. IHHTjf

" ten with a pen. of iron," or an engraving instrument,
and " with the point of a diamond ;

"
which were em-

ployed to make the most durable inscriptions on the hardest

substances. (Notes, Job xix. 23 27, vv. 23, 24. 7s. viii. 1

4, v. 1. xxx. 8 1 1, u. 8.) Their attachment to idolatry
was so engraven on. their hearts, that it could not be erased ;

(Notes, xxxi. 3134. Prov. vii. 3. 2 Cor. iii. 13;) and
it was written in legible characters on the horns of the altars,

which they dedicated to idols. Perhaps the name of the idol,

and of him who erected the altar, used to be inscribed on
its horns. Their children were early initiated in these abo-

minations ; (Note, vii. 17, 18;) and would be sure to re-

member their altars and groves as long as they lived : and
thus idolatry was delivered down to succeeding genera-
tions.

' This was indeed inverting the rule, which Moses
' had prescribed to them, in order to secure the obser-
' vance of God's law. ...Deut. xi. 18 20.' Blayney.

V. 3, 4. Zion,
" the mountain of the LORD'S house,"

may here be addressed. The city itself is elsewhere
called " the valley, and the rock of the plain," (Note, xxi.

13, 14;) for it was surrounded with hills: but the whole

together constituted " a mountain," and the adjacent

country,
" a field

"
in which it stood. This was sentenced

to be plundered by the Chaldeans
;
and Judah himself, (or

the nation of the Jews,) should be dispossessed, for a long
time, of the inheritance which God had given him, and
reduced to slavery in a foreign country : and the anger of

God against their sins would burn like fire perpetually, nay
for ever, against the impenitent. (Note, xv. 12 14.)
The word discontinue seems to refer to the sabbatical years :

as these had long been neglected, the Lord determined to

give rest to the land by the destruction or captivity of the

inhabitants. "O my mountain, thy substance in the
"

field, and all thy stores will I give up to pillage : thy"
strong holds, because of sin :

"
Blayney : connecting" in the field," with "

substance," and not with " moun-
" tain."

V. 5 8. The Jews were always prone to trust in power-
ful allies, or in their own strength ; which emboldened
them to disregard God and his denunciations of vengeance.

(Notes, ii. 33 3?. xxii. 20 23. J*. xxx. 1 7. xxxi. 1

5. Ez. xxix. 6, 7-) A dreadful curse is therefore here pro-
nounced against every one, who

" trusted in man." (Notes,

Ps. cxlvi. 3 5.) To expect safety, prosperity, or happi-

ness, from any man, or number of men ; to rely on their

power, wealth, wisdom, valour, favour, and fidelity ;
and thus

to neglect the promises, precepts, and ordinances of God ;

and to bestow more pains to obtain the patronage and pro-
tection of man, than the divine favour; as if a powerful

prince could render that man happy, who has God for his

enemy : by these things, and such as these, men " make
"flesh their arm;" and put a poor, frail, dying, sinful

creature, in the place of the almighty and everlasting Pro-

tector and Helper. Jn so doing
" the heart departeth from

" the LORD," and renounces its reliance on him. And,
as trusting in other men idolizes them; so reliance on our

own capacity, knowledge, wisdom, strength, or righteous-

ness, idolizes ourselves: and when this is habitual, it sub-

jects a man to the curse here denounced. (Note, ix. 23,

24.) A person of this character resembles the "
heath,"

a sorry, worthless shrub, which grows in the barren desert,

and withers for want of moisture ; (Marg. Ref. p ;) and
whilst other plants, in more fertile soils, flourish by sea-

sonable showers, this still continues the same, as doomed
to grow in its native heartless soil. Thus he,

" who trusts
" in man," can never share the prosperity of God's people :

he must remain destitute of divine grace, unfruitful, un-

holy, and worthless
;

frustrated of all his expectations,
liable to be deprived of all comfort, exposed to all misery,
and excluded from the presence and favour of God, to in-

habit the land where sin and sorrow dwell for ever. But
he who trusts in the Lord, and expects every blessing from
his mercy, grace, and providence, according to his word,
is a happy man : he resembles a tree planted in a fertile

soil, on the bank of a river, which is not affected by heat

or drought ; but is covered with verdant leaves, and con-
tinues to bear fruit in the most unfavourable seasons. His

profession and prosperity are permanent ;
he remains safe

in every difficulty, and needs not fear any event ; for he
shall not cease from bringing forth the fruits of righteous-
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xu2. oe The n heart i* deceitful above

_ ,, and desperately wicked :

can know it ?

10 I,
x
the LORD, search the heart, /

_l . _J. M c I). III.

12. jam. i. u, try the reins,
J even to give every man

< XL '.I), xx. 12. 1 Sam. xvl. 7. I Cbr. xxviii. 9. xxix. 17. 2 Clir. vi. 30. Pi. ii. 9.

cxxxlx. 1.2. at, 24. John U. 2. Rom. viii.27. Heb. it. 12, 13. Rtv. Ii. 23. y xxxii.

19. Pi. Ixii. 12. Matt. xvi. 27. Rom. ii. 6 tj. Rrv. xx. 12. xxii. 12.

z xxi. 14. xxxii.
IIP. u. iii. 10, n.
Mir. vii. IS.

Rum. vi. 21.

according to his ways, and according
to the

*
fruit of his doings.

\\ As the partridge
*
sitteth on eggs,

'

';

and hatcheth them not ; so
* he that j^'

getteth riches and not by right,
b
shall [3 -^ '*^\

18, 19. xiii. II. xv. 27. xxi. . xxtiii. a 16. 20. ?2. Is. i. 23. 24. Ez. xxii. 12. 13." Hoi. xii!

7, 8. Am. iii. 10. viii. 4 6. Mic. ii. I. 2. 9. i. 10 12. vii. 3. Hab. ii. 6 12. Zr pli. i. 9.

Zech. v. 4. vii. 9 13. JI1. iii. 5. Matt, xxiii. 14. 1 Tim. vi.9, 10. Til. i. 11. Jam. v. 3
5. 2 P- ii. S. 14. b P. Iv. 23. Prov. xxiii. 5. EC. v. 1316.

brought

ness to all eternity. (Notes, Ps. i. 1 3. xcii. 12 15.)

The clause rendered,
" he shall not see when heat cometh,"

is in the Hebrew text, and in the Septuagint,
" he shall

" not ji-ar, &c." and this gives a clearer sense, than the

present reading from the margin of the Hebrew.

V. 9, 10.
" The lieart" here means the dispositions and

desires of the rational soul
;
the result of the understand-

ing, will, and affections, reciprocally influencing each

other. " The heart," not of this or that man, but of fallen

men in general, is declared " to be deceitful above all

"
things, and desperately wicked." Every man is natu-

rally disposed to dissimulation, self-flattery, and hypocrisy,
in an inconceivable degree ; every man is liable to be im-

posed upon by his own heart ; and this deceitfulness is

more dangerous to him, than any external artifice and de-

ceit. The pride of the heart leads men to form false esti-

mates of their own real and comparative character and

conduct, and to think far better and more highly of them-

selves than they ought. (Note, Rom. xii. 3 5, v. 3.) The
love of the pleasure and profit, resulting from the favourite

sin, betrays every man into deception respecting its crimi-

nality, and his own guilt and danger : his understanding
is thus bribed to frame excuses and palliations of it; he is

led to call it by some soft name, and his conscience is thus

seduced into connivance. The enmity of the heart to the

holiness of God, and his righteous sovereignty, betrays

men, in a variety of ways, into fallacious reasonings about

his perfections, and their obligations to him ; against the

divine original of the sacred scripture, or against its ob-

vious meaning ; against the strict and spiritual precepts
and awful sanctions of the law

; against the humbling doc-

trines of the gospel or their holy tendency ;
and against

the measure, rule, and consequences of the future judg-
ment. To this deceitfulness of the heart, all partial and

erroneous decisions of the conscience are, in a great mea-

sure, to be ascribed: with the self-preference, which is

universal in all unconverted men ;
and alas, remains, and

exerts its influence, though it does not reign, even in the

converted. The irrational propensity of the most atrocious

criminals to palliate their vices, and to value themselves on

some imagined virtues, or exemptions from this or the

other vice : and the gross absurdity of men's boasting of

the goodness of their hearts, when forced to allow the

wickedness of their lives ; though they must be conscious,

that their wicked inclinations and imaginations have been,
and are, immensely more numerous than their actual sins

;

spring from the same source. Hence also originates the

universal propensity of men to be confident in hasty reso-

lutions of amendment, under sudden terrors or pangs of

conscience, or when the near prospect of death affrights

them ; though they have found them as changeable as the

wind, in all former instances. In a word, (for the detail

would be endless,) the deceitfulness of the heart is the

only cause, that any man doubts of its being
"
desperately" wicked

;

"
and capable of every kind or degree of impiety,

iniquity, enmity, cruelty, or sensuality, which ever was

committed, or can be conceived. For the history of the

world and of the church, yea, universal experience and
observation demonstrate, that the heart of every man is

naturally so wicked, that, were he left wholly to himself, in

suitable circumstances of temptation, and gradual seduction

from one thing to another, by the artifice of Satan ;
he is

capable of deliberately committing any crime, which ever

was perpetrated on earth, and with every possible aggrava-
tion. But, like an artful villain, who conceals, that he

may the more certainly perpetrate, his base purposes, the
" heart is so deceitful in its desperate wickedness," that it

is wholly unsuspected by most men respecting themselves;
even though they are aware of the artfulness and selfish-

ness of other men, and suspicious of them to excess. But

he, who believes the testimony of God, learns to watch his

own heart, as he would a servant, who, he was credibly

assured, was a concealed robber or thief: and he will in a

course of years, and by a variety of painful experiences,

comparing what passes in his mind with the divine law,
and praying to be taught of God to know himself; (Notes,
Ps. cxxxix. 1 . 23, 24 ;) infallibly learn the truth of this

harsh and offensive decision, in his own case : he will per-
ceive that this is the exact picture of his own heart ;

and
thence he will deduce many most important instructions

to direct his conduct. But no man can penetrate to the

depth of this desperate evil : the more the subject is

studied, the worse the heart of man will appear : yet much
must remain unknown, both in our own hearts and those

of others, which could only be discovered by our being

actually placed, in all the infinite variety of possible cir-

cumstances and temptations. As this cannot be done with

any man, nor the result be made fully known to a finite

understanding : so God alone, who knows entirely, and

searches thoroughly, the heart of man, is perfectly ac-

quainted with the extent of its desperate wickedness.

(Notes, Heb. iv. 12, 13. Rev. ii. 20 23.) And he proves
and tries men's actions, to bring forth into practice what

he sees in the heart, whether of the sin which is naturally

there, or of the grace which he has communicated ;
that

his decisions may appear to his creatures, (what they uni-

formly are in themselves,) the result of infinite justice,

wisdom, truth, and mercy. The Lord saw the hearts of

the Jews to be more desperately rebellious than their con-

duct shewed them
;
and this might be assigned as a reason

of his severe judgments: it is also a conclusive reason,

that none should trust in men, but in God alone. (Note,
5 8.) "It is even past all hope: who can know it?"

Blai/ney. It is incurably sick. It is so desperately dis-

eased, that ' there is no health in it.' (Note, Is. i. 5, 6.)

V. 11. It is not certainly known, what bird is meant
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t tuk*xii.2o. leave them in the midst of his days,
*i"chr: ii!

v

6,

2

k and at his end shall be a fool.

.

v

i'.'26.xuiL'7: 12 ^[ A d

glorious high throne from

IkKIV"' ^e beginning is the place of our sanc-
'

xx'ti Y'joei [,'' tuary,

jo
'

rnmVi"' 13 O LORD, 'the Hope of Israel,
f
all

f

Lif?. '[,.*?': that forsake thee shall be ashamed,
M.' ixVil": "E! and s

they that depart from me shall

3".' o^n. x"T' be
h
written in the earth, because they

*
iSSii";.

s

'p^J; have 'forsaken the LORD, the Foun-
h PTOV. ../.Luke tain of living waters.

y.. 20. John viii. mr t S?T , f^. T i -r

6-s. HCV. xx. 14 ^[ Heal me, O LORD, and ]

'

xxx.f 89
7

'jn!in
8na^ be healed :

' save me, and I shall

'w'

X

'ie'-

4
VH' ?'f'

be saved : for
m thou art my Praise.

x,i. B.''XXH. \.
j5 Behold, they say unto me,

k xxxi. 18. Deut. xxxii. 33. P.. vi. 2. 4. xii. 4. It. vi 10. Ivii. 18, 19. Luke iv. 18.

1 xv. 20. Pi Ix. 5. cvi. 47. Matt. viii. 25. xiv. 30. m Dent. x. 21. Pi. cix. 1.

cxlviil. 14.

" Where is the word of the LORD ? let

it come now.
16 As for me, I have not hastened

from being a pastor
*
to follow thee,

p neither have I desired the woeful

day, thou knowest :
q that which came

out of my lips was right before thee.

17 Be not
r
a terror unto me :

* thou

art my Hope in the day Of evil.

18 Let 'them be confounded, that

persecute me,
u but let not me be con-

founded; let them be dismayed, but

let not me be dismayed : bring upon
them *

the day of evil, and t

destroy
them with double destruction.

19 ^[ Thus saith the LORD unto me ;

with a double breach, xiv. 17. XTI. 18. Jobxvi.

XX. 7, & IB- v

19. F.i. xii. 22.

27, 28. Am. r
18 ?Pet iii. .

4.

o i. 410. xx. '.i

Ei. iii. 1419.
xxxlii 79.
Am. vii. 14, 15.

Jam. i. 19. iii. 1.

* Heb. qfur thee.

p iv. 19, 20. ix. 1.

xiii 17. xiv. ,7
21. xviii. 20.

Hum. ix. 13.
q AcU xx. 20. 27.
2 Cor. i. 12. ii.

17.

r Job xxxi. 23.

PC. ixxvii. 2-0.
Ixxxviii. 15, 16.

See un 7. 13.

xvi. 19. Pi. xii.

1. lix. 16. Null
i. 7. Epli. vi. 13.

t XX. 1 1. Ps. XXXV.
4. 26, 27. xl. 14.

Ixx. 2. Ixxxiii.

17, 18.

u P>. xxv. 2, 3.

Ixxi. 1.

x 16, 17. xviii. 19

t Heb. break them
14. Kev. xviii. 6.

by the original word. (1 Sam. xxvi. 20.) Expositors in

general understand the first clause to mean, that the bird

in question sat on eggs which she had not laid, or those of

a different species, and that the young left her when
hatched ;

so that she had the confinement and fatigue of

sitting on the eggs, but no compensating pleasure from

the brood. Thus, unjust men get wealth with much con-

trivance, and many crimes ;
and then they are taken away

by Providence, perhaps in the prime of their lives : (Note,
Ps. Iv. 23 :) so that they are torn from their riches, having
had little or no satisfaction in them

;
and their end proves

their folly, though for a time they were deemed prudent
and prosperous.

" At his end shall be a fool." (Nabal.
Heb. Notes, 1 Sam. xxv. 23 31, v. 25. 37, 38. 2 Sam. iii.

33,34. Lute xii. 13 21, u. 20.) This must have been

the case of many Jews at the time of the captivity. (Marg.
Ref. arr-c.)

V. 12, 13. The sanctuary of God was placed among the

Jews, for a throne on which JEHOVAH was gloriously ex-

alted, as their King and Protector
; whence he displayed

his power and majesty, in the works of mercy and special

favour, which he from age to age wrought for them. But

they were taught to consider this, as merely the footstool

of his heavenly throne, a shadow of his sanctuary above.

(Notes, vii. 8 11. Is. Ivii. 15, 16. Ixvi. 1, 2.) Thus he
was " the Hope of Israel

;

"
and they needed not to seek

for any other helper. This aggravated the guilt of those

who forsook the Lord, to follow idols, and to trust an arm
of flesh, which was sure to end in confusion and disgrace.

As Jeremiah was " the mouth of God," those who de-

parted from him, forsook God also : and they would be
debased and trampled on, as if their names were written

in the dust to be soon erased ; their memory would be
blotted out, or rendered infamous

; and they would have
their portion on earth, aiid have no name in heaven.

(Notes, ii. 13. Ex. xxxii. 30 33. Ps. Ixix. 22 28. Ez.
xiii. 7 9. Luke x. 17 20. John viii. 3 ll,v. G. Phil. iv.

2, 3.)
"
They shall be recorded in the earth as revolters."

Blayney. This perhaps gives the true meaning : it is taken
from the marginal reading of the Hebrew.

V. 1 4. The prophet seems to have been greatly discom-

posed, by tlie ill treatment which he had recened: so that

he paused, in order to call upon God to heal his wounded
VOL. IV.

spirit, to calm his mind, to subdue his sins, and to quiet
his conscience ;

for God alone could do it effectually.

(Notes, 15 18. xxxi. 18 20.) He prayed also that he

would save him from his enemies, and from the destruc-

tion of the wicked. He had hitherto worshipped and

praised the name of the Lord ; he had gloried in him,
and given him the glory of all his former mercies

;
and he

still purposed to praise and glory in him alone, as his com-

plete Salvation. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 15 18. It greatly discomposed the prophet, that

the people continued to treat his predictions with contempt
and derision : they did not, and would not, believe them to

be the word of God, till they were fulfilled, of which they
saw no probability ;

and thus they even set the Almighty
at defiance. (Notes, v. 1014. 'is. v. 18, 19. Ez. xii. 21

28. Am. T. 18 20. 2 Pet. iii. 14.) But the prophet
could appeal to God, that he had not been eager to leave

the ordinary employment of a priest, or pastor of the flock,

to follow him as a prophet : he had neither sought this

honour for himself, nor been hasty in accepting of it.

(Note, i, 6 8.) Or, as others interpret it, he had patiently

continued in the execution of his office, as became a pub-
lick teacher who was a follower of God ;

and had not been

wearied out by ill usage. The Lord could witness for him,
that he had not desired the woeful season which he pre-

dicted; but had continually pleaded for a reversal or miti-

gation of the sentence. (Notes, vii. 16. xiii. 15 17- xiv.

7 16. Xv. 1. xviii. 19, 20.) He had faithfully adhered to

the instructions given him
;
and had spoken what was right

in the sight of God, and what the Lord would verify : he

therefore prayed, that he would not be a terror to him,

seeing he was his only confidence in the day of evil. (xvi.

19.) In the present confusion of his mind, Jeremiah

seems to have had alarming apprehensions of the divine

displeasure, or of being involved in the publick calamities.

But he prayed that he might be exempted from confusion

and dismay, and that these might be the portion of his

persecutors; and that the day of evil might overwhelm

them with double destruction, as they had occasioned the

ruin of the nation. (Marg. Rt'f.^Noteit, xii. 1 4. xiv

1318. xvi. 17, 18. 2 Thes. i. 510.)
V. 19 27. Some conclude that this prophecy was de-

livered at the time of Josiah's reformation ;
because of the
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, M.I xix. 2.
T Go and stand in the gate of the chil-

TIo PTO. L so dren of the people, whereby the kings
*.i Acuv.20. of Judah come in, and by the which

they go out, and in all the gates of
i xiii. la xix. 3. ^

i

"'z
2
kl''h"-'

J crusa 'em ;

'('J'i^Vl'iii'
20 And say unto them,

* Hear ye

. Cii.^'sl'f: tne word of the LORD, ye kings of Ju-

S'i'S'f.'proi.'dah, and all Judah, and all the inha-

.uk* & bitants of Jerusalem, that enter in by
.?-!' *L

H
ft these gates :

bw-27. Num. 21 Thus saith the LORD; "Take
x?ii

li^t'i!
heed to yourselves, and b bear no bur-

G
h
r,

n \ . * den on the sabbath-day, nor bring it in

-'^o.
xxiu.'

by the gates of Jerusalem ;

n^mi 22 Neither carry forth a burden out

li.'iti
3
'Jii'.of your houses on the sabbath-day,

*"

if: Si .'I
c
neither do ye any work, but hallow

ce.
Ex.

20, .uki '' 11 '

ye the sabbath-day, as I commanded
J - -

R..io
d ii. 2426. xi.

K: x^Tn, S your fathers.

xMiJ/Ez-xx: 23 But "they obeyed not, neither
IS.16. 21. Zech. . .. , .

*
, i .l~ l

ni. n, 12. ACU inclined their ear, but made their neck
tney "right not hear,

e nor""

if' i2

ro

*vi'u.

3
i<>:

receive instruction.
Zeph.iii. 7. -John
iii. la-21., ,_,. 24 And it shall come to pass,

f
if ye

'

xt'i*?'!^"': diligently hearken unto me, saith the

lilVpwfil's^ LORD,
g to bring in no burden through

g s<m2i,22. the gates of this city on the sabbath-

day, but hallow the sabbath day to do
no work therein ;

25 Then h
shall there enter into the H xii. 4.

, , i . i i * i *"' 1^- xxil, 30.

jnites of this city kings and princes, xm. i. 17.

..,. ./ ,1 r r-k -i VI. 2 Siin. MI.

sitting upon the throne of David, '-
6

'

,*v
k

riding in chariots and on horses, -ft-*

>

u
c

"j*'

they, and their princes, the men of k t,"t! S?;,',

3^
Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusa- isim.,''"./"

lem :
' and this city shall remain for

'

cxxx*,!

1 '

It !l

ever. .SMtLi
26 And they shall come m from thej

cities of Judah, and from the places
"

about Jerusalem, and from the land -* n -

of Benjamin, and from "
the plain, and

from the mountains, and from the

south, "bringing burnt-offerings, and'^'iii'-is",
1

:

sacrifices, and meat-otterings, and in- 'n-i/H.'b.xi!:

cense, and bringing
p sacrifices ofrS*n*.n

praise unto the house of the LORD.
'

i**u%23i
1

27 But if q
ye will not hearken unto

xjSx."'."i>iut.

me '
to hallow the sabbath-day, and not w.

"^ '^
to bear a burden, even entering in at ^ f'^ifR
the gates of Jerusalem on the sabbath-

, ;O I xxxix. o. Hi. Id.

day ;

' then will I kindle a fire in the I
K
ci;f

gates thereof,
' and it shall devour the u '^i. !" }' K';,, g

palaces of Jerusalem,
" and it shall not

be quenched.

p xxxiti, U. IN.

cvii. 2"^. cxvi. 17.

Hcb. xiii. l;..

'. i. A ( 6

Mark ix. 43
48.

promises contained in it, which they think less suitable to

the time when the captivity was absolutely decided on.

But this is uncertain : tor the Lord proved the people by
one test after another, that their obstinate rebellion might
be more evident : and he might properly make these con-

ditional promises, though he foreknew that they would not

perform the annexed condition.
' From hence it appears,

' that the judgments denounced against Jerusalem, at least
'
as far as they threatened the city with utter destruction,

' were not irreversible. ... 'Tis true, that in several other
'

chapters of this prophecy, God, upon foresight of the
' Jews' impenitence, pronounces a peremptory sentence
'

upon them." Loivth. It is therefore probable, that the

message was sent at a later period. The prophet was di-

rected to lay before the king, rulers, and people of Jndah

this command and its sanctions, in the most publiek man-
ner. (Notes, vii. 1, 2. xxvi. 2. Prov. I. '20 23.) Let

them shew their disposition to return to obedience in gene-

ral, by observing strictly and by enforcing the fourth

commandment, and not doing any manner of work, or

permitting it to be done, neither transacting any business

on the sabbath-day. (Notes, Ex. xvi. 22 30. xx. 8 11.

xxxi. 13 17. Ez. xx. 12.21, 22.) Let them prevent any
burden being carried by man or beast, and cause all secular

employments to cease, according to the law given to their

fathers, but obstinately broken by them. (Notes, Nek. x. 30,

31, v. 31. xiii. 15 22. John v. 10 14.) Let them take

heed to themselves, and to " their souls," (for they were

now especially put on their good behaviour
:) and if they

diligently obeyed this word, their prosperity should be re-

stored and established
;
the family of David should recover

its pristine dignity ; Jerusalem should never be subdued by
any invader

;
and the temple should be preserved, and fre-

quented by the people, living in plenty, peace, and secu-

rity, as in the best days of their pious kings. (Marg. Ref.
h o.) But if they refused obedience in this particular,
the predicted vengeance would be inevitable. (A'ofe, Lam.
iv. 11.) We cannot possibly conceive any thing more de-

cisive, on the importance of hallowing the sabbath-day.

(Notes, Is. Iviii. 13, 14. Matt. xii. 3 12.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
Men in general violate the commands of God, without

much reflection, either at the time or afterwards : yet every
sin is marked in his book, as with an iron pen ; yea, they
are all so graven upon the table of the heart, that they
will be readily recognized by every man's conscience in the

great day of retribution. (Note, Rev. xx. 11 15.) In-
deed conscience frequently now reproaches the transgressor
with some of his most atrocious crimes ; though instead

of yielding to conviction, he, as much as possible, imposes
silence on that friendly monitor, and rushes into further

sins. This is the effect of our natural and customary bias

to evil, whence impiety and wickedness proceed, like water

from a fountain. That which is
"
graven in the heart,"

will become legible in the life : men's actions are only spe-
cimens of their desires and purposes ; and as such they

testify against sinners, and prove the justice of God in the

punishments inflicted on them. Children are prone to fur-
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CHAP. XVIIL

By the emblem of a potter and his clay, God shews

his absolute right and power over Israel ; and the me-

thod of hi? righteous and merciful dealings with the

nations, 1 10. The prophet warns the people to re-

pent ; expostulates with them on their folly and wick-

edness, and denounces divine judgments, 11 17-

The devices which they devised against him ; and his

prophetical prayers against them, 18 23.

get good instructions, examples, and tuition : but they rea-

dily remember the vanity, vice, and folly, in which they
have been trained up, or with which their memories and

imaginations have been early polluted. Thus one genera-
tion succeeds to the crimes of another : and the tendency
of corrupt nature is from bad to worse; except, as a pru-

dent, cautious, and pious education of youth, and proper
means used by parents, ministers, magistrates, and others,

are rendered effectual by the blessing of God, to counteract

the tendency. This consideration may suggest many im-

portant duties to men in every order of society, for their

own good, and that of their neighbours, and the rising ge-
neration. Whatever we suffer, or however we may be im-

poverished, or enslaved by cruel enemies in a strange land;

yet we shall be happy if we escape
" the fire of the LORD'S

"
anger, which will burn for ever." No good, but every

evil, will be awarded to those who " trust in man," and

expect happiness from their fellow-creatures, or salvation

from themselves : for thus they remain impenitent and un-

believing, shut up under the curse of the law, and must
be left for ever base and unholy, to associate with the ene-

mies of God, in the regions of shame, misery, despair,
and absolute, unrestrained wickedness. But every blessing.
in time and to eternity, shall surely be conferred on all

who trust in the Lord : they shall both be blessed, and

blessings. (Note, Ps. Ixxxiv. 11, 12.)

V. 913.
" The heart is deceitful above all things and desperately

" wicked :" (Note, Matt. xv. 15 20
:)

our doings must,
of course, be evil; as far as we are left to ourselves, with-

out the grace of the Holy Spirit, and exposed to the tempt-
ations of the devil, and of wicked men. The conviction

of this deceitfulness and desperate wickedness of the hu-
man heart should remind us, that "

he, who trusteth in
"

his own heart, is a fool." (Note, Prov. xxviii. 26.)
What need then have we of deep humiliation before God!
How entirely should we depend on his mercy and grace !

How ought we to examine ourselves, to keep out of the

way of temptation, to shun every occasion of sin, and to

pray to be rendered victorious over every assault of the

tempter ! What cause have we to beg of God, continually
to search, and prove, and keep us, and not suffer us to be
deceived by our own hearts

; (Note, Ps. cxxxix. 23
and to create in us a clean and holy nature by his Spirit!
How jealous should we be of ourselves, distrustful of our
own resolves, and suspicious of our judgment in our own
cause, or where our prejudices or interests are concerned!
How thankful should we be for restraints, (even by poverty,
pain, or sickness,) from acting out all that is in our hearts,
to the misery and r,uin, temporal and eternal, of ourselves
and others ! How thankful especially should we be for the

salvation of Christ! And how patient under every trial

which we meet with from the hand of God, or from the
wickedness of our fellow sinners ! For nothing but the
divine interposition could make our lives tolerable in such

a world as this ;
as it too plainly appears from the wars,

persecutions, massacres, cruel oppressions, and other

dreadful crimes and evils, which have in all ages and coun-

tries hitherto desolated the earth : insomuch that every

historian, who relates unvarnished facts, as effectually illus-

trates the scriptural doctrine of man's depravity, as if he

had purposely set himself to do it ! What will it avail

men, if by their crimes they have accumulated wealth, and

lived in prosperity ;
when God shall cut them off, and say

unto each of them,
" Thou fool, this night shall thy soul

" be required of thee, and then whose shall those things
"

be, which thou hast provided ?
"

Hypocrisy can serve no

other purpose but that of self-deception, or imposing on

our fellow creatures :
" for the LORD knows, and searches

" the heart and reins, to give every man 'according to his
"
ways." Let us then seek happiness by trusting in him.

accepting of his mercy, and walking before him in the

humble obedience of love, and the patient submission of

hope : that, being planted in his courts, we may grow fruit

ful in righteousness, and flourish in unfading and ever in-

creasing prosperity. For no changes or temptations can

injure the root, wither the leaf, destroy the fruit, or even

mar the beauty of those " trees of righteousness," which

the Lord hath planted for the glory of his name. May we
then rejoice in the Hope of Israel ; may our names be

written in heaven, and our treasure there deposited !

V. 1427.
Whatever wounds or diseases we experience in our

hearts or consciences, let us apply to our God and Saviour

to " heal us, that we may be healed
;
to save us, that we

"
may be saved," and that our souls may praise his name.

His hands can bind up the troubled conscience, and heal

the broken heart; (Notes, Job v. 18, 19. Has. vi. 1 3;)
he can cure the most inveterate diseases of our infected

nature : he can fill us with joy amidst contempt or perse-

cution, and even in the agonies of death
;
and his right-

eousness and salvation are for ever. Thus, applying to him

for all the blessings of his grace,
"

exercising ourselves to
" have a conscience void of offence towards God and man,"
and, following him patiently and fully, all things will cer-

tainly terminate in our good. Trials all must meet with ;

and the ministers of Christ cannot escape the enmity and

scorn of those, who despise and defy God himself : but if

they have not rashly intruded into the sacred office; if

they are now employed by him, and keep close to their in-

structions ;
if they continue to pray for the salvation of

those, whom they solemnly
" warn to flee from the wrath

" to come ;

"
if their words and works are right before

God ; they have nothing to fear : he will not be a terror

but a comfort to them, and f nsvver their hopes in every

day of evil : and whilst they are delivered and graciously

rewarded, their enemies will be dismayed and destroyed
with aggravated ruin. The daring impiety of mankind ap-

pears exceedingly in the contempt which is
generally

shewn

(:o the commandment of hallowing the sabbath. The de-
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J. HE word which came to Jeremiah
from the LORD, saying,

.1.2. 2 Arise, *and go down to the pot-

^

i. **.). fee. tort house, and there I will
b cause

Am. vii. 7, 8. . . i

Heb. 1. 1. thce to hear my words.
h xxiii. 22. Act* _ J ,,

3 Then c
I went down to the pot-c Jon. I. 3. John ,1111

'< *> ter s house, and, behold, he wrought a

,r, work on the
*
wheels.

o"<fc . 4 And the vessel that he fmade of

k & *",J^ clay was marred in the hand of the

; Hr
M
nMn* potter ; so he * made it again another

i iT* u^'xiv. 9. vessel,
d as seemed good to the potter

Horn. ii. 20 23. .,

to make .

5 Then the word of the LORD came
to me, saying,

6 O house of Israel,
* cannot I do

you as this potter? saith the
B....I.M-*.

LoRD> Behold) as the clay is jn the

4. i.. u*. a

potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand,
O house of Israel.

7 At what instant I shall speak con-

cerning a nation, and concerning a

kingdom,
f
to pluck up, and to pull

down, and to destroy it ,

8 If *that nation, against whom I

have pronounced, turn from their evil,
h
I will repent of the evil that I thought

to do unto them.

9 And at what instant I shall speak
concerning a nation, and concerning
a kingdom,

'

to build and to plant
it;

10 If it
J do evil in my sight, that it

obey not my voice,
k then I will re-

pent of the good, wherewith I said I

would benefit them.

f Xrr on I. 10. Xii.

14-17. xxv. ,

itc. li. 4. Am.
ix. H. Jon. iii. f

g vii. 3 7. xxxvi.
t. Judg. x. IS,
16. 1 King! riii.

.13. 34. 2 Chr.
xii. 6, 7. It ..

16 la. Ez.
xviii. '.'I. xxxiii.

II. Jon. ii. 4
10. Lnkt >iu 3

i.

h xr. 6. xxvi. 3.

13. xlii. 10. Ex.
xxxu. 12. Deut.
xxxii. 36. Judg.
11. IS. fi. xc. 13.

cvi. 45. CXXXT
14. Hoi. xi. 8.

Joel ii. 13, 14.

Am. vii. $ 6.

.Inn. iii. 9, 10.

i. 2.

i .. 10. xi. 17.

xxx. 18. xjcxi. 4.

28. 38. xxxu. 41.

Be. iii. 2. 3.

Am. ix. 1115.
j Set; on vii. 23

2H. P. cxxv. 5.

Ei. Hi. 20. xviii.

-4. xxxiii. 18.

Zeph. i. t>.

k Num. xir. 23.
St. 34. 1 Sam. ii.

30. xiii. 13, 14.

xi. 11.39.

gree of strictness with which this ordinance is observed, or

the contrary, is a good test of the degree of spiritual reli-

gion in any land. But by this rule, how awful is our con-

dition in this nation, especially in the metropolis and

its environs ! A very small number in proportion, in

most parts of the land, pay any decent respect to the Lord's

day, or the ends for which it was instituted. Various

secular employments, and some not fit to be tolerated on

any day, are openly conducted on it : and, probably, more

gross licentiousness and impiety are perpetrated on that,

than on all the other days of the week. If this have a

similar connexion with our national peace arid prosperity,

as it had with those of Judah : we have abundant reason to

take heed to ourselves, and to fear lest a fire should be

kindled in our gates to devour our most magnificent pa-
laces ;

in too many of which God's holy day is more daringly

violated, than in almost any of the houses of the poor,

or in their resorts of intemperance and revelry. Doubt-

less he may say in this land also,
" I commanded, but

"
they obeyed not, neither inclined their ear ;

but made
" their neck stiff, that they might not hear, nor receive

" instruction." It behoves the ministers of religion in

every place to sound the alarm in this respect, that all who

go in and out at our gates may hear : and that rulers, ma-

gistrates, and all the inhabitants of the land, by their au-

thority, influence, and example; by attention to their

families, and by avoiding all intercourse with those who
will not hallow the Lord's day, may combine to check the

progress of this growing evil : that so, true religion may
revive, general reformation may take place, our national

prosperity be preserved and increased ;
and above all, that

the souls of men may be led into the ways of eternal sal-

vation.

NOTES.

CHAP. XVIII. V.I 6. Note*,xix. 2. 7*. xlv. 9, 10.

Wheels. (3) Literally,
" two stories

;

"
one beneath fixed,

and one above which turned round ; and answering the pur-

jwse of modern contrivances for the same purpose. (Marg.)

Indisputably the Lord had a far more absolute property
in his people, as their Creator and Governor, than the

potter could have over the clay : yet the potter disposed of

his clay as he pleased without controul ; but the people
were ever ready to murmur against God, for his dis-

pensations towards them. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Rom. ix.

19 21.)
V. 7 10. The sovereignty of God is absolute, and lie

does not always make known to us the wise, and righteous,
and holy reasons of his conduct ; especially towards fallen

sinners, who are as " marred clay in his hand." This was
here shewn to be the case, in his providential government
of the nations. If he sent his prophets to threaten any
nation with desolating judgments for their sins; a reserve

of mercy to the penitent was always implied. If then that

nation took the alarm, and by repentance and reformation

sought to avert the impending storm, the Lord would cer-

tainly
"
repent of the evil which he thought to do to them ;"

that is, he would not execute the threatened vengeance.
Thus Nineveh repented at the preaching of Jonah, and

escaped the predicted judgment. (Notes, Jon.
iii.)

On
the other hand, all promises of national prosperity implied
a requirement of obedience : and if a general apostasy
from God and his service took place, the promised bless-

ings would be revoked or withheld. ' Whenever repent-
' ance is ascribed to God, it must be meant only of a
'

change, with respect to the outward administrations of
' his providence, and his dealing with men otherwise than
' he did before.' Lawth. ' When the scripture attributeth
'

repentance unto God, it is not, that he docth contrary to
' that which he hath ordained in his secret counsel. But
' when he threateneth, it is a calling to repentance : and
' when he giveth man grace to repent, the threatening,
'

(which ever containeth a condition in
it,)

taketh no place :

' and this the scripture calleth repentance in God
;
because

'
it so appcareth to man's judgment.' (Note, Gen. vi. 6, 7.

Num. xxiii. 19, 20.) Wherever either a threatening or a

promise is confirmed by an oath
;
the Lord is never said to

repent. (Notes, Num. xiv. 27 30. Ps. xcv. 9 11. ex. 4.

Heb. vi. 16 20, IT. 1618. vii. 26 28.*
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1 Ocn. xi. 3, 4. 7.

2 Kings v. 5. Is.

v. 6. Jam. iv.

H. T. 1.

m .8. IT. 2:). xi. 19.

'i. II. Mic. ii.S.

n iii. I. 22. vii. 3.

xxv. 5. xxvi. 3.

13. xxxv. 15.

xxxvi. 3. 7.

3 Kings xvu. 13.

li. i. 16-19. Iv.

6, 7. Lam. iii.

S> II. Ez. xiii.

22. xviii. 23. TO
32. Zech. i. 3.

Acts xxii. 20.

Sre un ii. 2.'.

2 Kinp vi. 33.

Is. Ivii. 10. Ez.
XTXVli. 11.

p hi. 17. vii. 24.

xi. 8. xvi. 12.

xxiii. 17. xliv.

IT. Gen. vi. b.

iii. 21. Deut
xxix. 19. Mark

ii. 21, 22. Luke
i. 51.

q See on ii. 10
13.

r I Sam. IT. 7. Is.

Ixvi. a 1 Cor. v.

1.

ii. 13. xiv. 17.

xxxi. 4. It.

xxxvi:. 22. Lam.
i. IS.

1 v. :IO. xxiii. 14.

HI-I. vi. 10.

Or.myjieldtfor
a roc/f, or for

IA* irioir of Lf~
6ot.un/ jAa/i (A*

running 'cattn
bf Jurtaken for
tMt ilronge cold

1 1 ^[ Now therefore
'

go to, speak
to the men of Judah, and to the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem, saying, Thus
saith the LORD, Behold, I frame evil

against you,
m and devise a device

against you :

n return ye now every
one from his evil way, and make your

ways and your doings good.
12 And they said There is no

hope ; but p we will walk after our own

devices, and we will every one do the

imagination of his evil heart.

13 Therefore thus saith the LORD ;

q Ask ye now among the heathen,
' who

hath heard such things :

'
the virgin of

Israel hath done 'a very horrible thing.
14 Will a man leave

*
the snow of

Lebanon which cometh from the rock

of the field ? or shall the cold flowing
waters that come from another place
be forsaken ?

15 Because u

my people hath for-
vaten > u Stt on ii. 13. 19. 32. iii. 21. xiii. 29. xvii. 13.

gotten me, they have *
burnt incense * *. i&.

r
*

)?

to vanity, and they have y caused them i1 ^'^""
to stumble in their ways from 'the an-y'i- "j-,

1
?-.

<*

.
J J 16. Mai. n.*V.

cient paths, "to walk in paths, in a R"^"^ 6'

way not cast up ;

*

frlllJV
16 To b make their land desolate, ',, i. ,,.-

awrf
c a perpetual hissing: every one xi,

x
x.VT is!

that passeth thereby shall be astonish- si!"' 43.

x

"beui:
id i I'll xxix. 23. Is. vi.

ed, and wag his head.

n-
T .11 , .1 .,,
1 will scatter them as with an

east wind before the enemy; I

n. E*. vi. 14.

xii. |y. xxxiii.

c
**.
K

-

^ ^ a

enemy; will !,
c

(!
r- * ft

,
i /

Lam. u. 16.

shew them the back, and not the face, . xU,.

J.J- M
s

att

x
^;:!J

in g the day of their calamity.
18 f Then said they,

"

Come,
let us devise devices against Jeremiah : JOD'"XXVH'. !

1

for the law shall not perish from the HO.. xm."is.
7 '

priest, nor k
counsel from the wise, nor

f

D^t. **\. t-:

the word from the prophet.
'

Come, K
;'*'|

"bltt.

and let us smite him f with the tongue,
h

]j[*

"* i -

ll

" 9- p
s

j -

m and let us not give heed to any of ^"-
7- Mic " :

fijc \i7nrrl! ' "'" 13' 14- xiv -J& - 1416. xxix. a
29. 1 Kingi xxii. 24. Luke xi. 45. John vii. 4749. ix. 40. k 2 Sam. xv. 31.

xvii. 14. Job v. 13. 1 xxvi. 11. Ps. Iii. 2. Ivii. 4. Ixiv. 3. Prov. xviii. 21. t Or,
for. m v. 12, IS. xliii. 2. xliv. 17.

1 men
'

rebellion, and to their own self-will. '-

contemptuously and profanely used

V. 11, 12. (Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 57. xvii. 1927.)
The people either pleaded that God was a severe Master,
whom there was no hope of pleasing ; and an implacable

Enemy, whom there was no hope of pacifying : or, that

there was no hope of security or prosperity, if they re-

nounced their idols and heathen ordinances, and returned

to his service: they were therefore determined to go on
in their evil ways. (Notes, ii. 25. xliv. 15 25. Is. Ivii.

9, 10.)
" But they said desperately, Surely we will walk

" after our own imaginations ; and do every man after the
" stubbornness of his wicked heart." Old Version. ' As

that had no remorse, but were altogether bent to

-Perhaps the people
the prophet's own

words concerning them, in expressing their avowed disre-

gard to his exhortations : for it is not likely, that they
meant to own the wickedness of their hearts. (Marg. Ref.
-Notes, Is. xxviii. 9 11. 14, 15.) There is no hope.

(12) tfrfj
, from nS; . Note, xvii. 9, 10, u. 9.

V. 1317. (Notes, ii. 1013.) The heathen had not

apostatized from their false gods, as the Israelites did from
the true God. He had espoused the nation as a chaste

virgin : but she had committed most horrible adulteries.

(Notes, Ex. xvi. 9 22.) Common sense taught men to
value clear waters, which, from the melted snows on Le-
banon, were purified by running through the cavities of
the rocks, and sprang up in the fields : or to prefer the
cold spring waters from any other place, to the stagnant
waters ofsome pond or cistern

; or to waters brought from
afar by aqueducts. (Note, 2 Kings xix. 24.) But Israel
had forsaken the infinitely glorious JEHOVAH for worthless
idols

;
and they had caused each other to stumble and turn

aside from the ancient paths, in which their believing an-
cestors had walked, into such as were unauthorized : (Note,
'i. 16, 17 :) and which resembled the deeper rough road,

through countries which are seldom travelled. For this

sin and folly their land would soon be desolated, and ex-

posed to the derision of every passenger ; (Marg. Ref. b
d. Note, Lam. ii. 15, 16;) they would be left to flee

before the enemy, as chaff or dust before the east-wind ;

and the Lord would turn his back on them, and shew
them no favour in their distress. The fourteenth verse

is rendered differently by some translators
; but the general

meaning is clear
;
and our translation seems preferable to

such as are substituted in its place. (Marg.)
V. 18. When the prophet assured the people, that the

Lord " devised a device against them "
(11), and when he

called them to repentance; instead of obeying the call,

they
" devised devices against him," and thus they shewed

their enmity against God. The prophet had denounced

vengeance against the ungodly priests, rulers, and coun-

sellors, and the false prophets. (Marg. Ref. i, k.) But
the people were confident, that these would maintain their

credit and authority, notwithstanding his predictions ; and
that their priests would be able to understand and handle
the law, their wise men to give good counsel, and their

prophets to speak the word of God to them. (Notes, v.

30, 31. viii. 8, 9. Deut. xvii. 813.) They therefore con-
sulted together to calumniate him, and to obtain false wit-

nesses against him, that he might be condemned : or, to

punish him for the words, which he had spoken : for they
determined not to give heed to any of them. (Noten,
xxvi. 7 9. Am. vii. 10, 11. Acts vi 9 14.) The chief

priests and scribes had just the same ibjection to the doc-

trine of Christ and his apostles, and conducted their oppo-
sition exactly in the same manner. (Marg. Ref. 1, m.

Notes, Matt, xxiii. 13 39. xxvi. 57 62. John vii. 3 10,

v. 7- xv. 17 25.)
' This argument the wicked have ever

' used against the servants of God. The church cannot err :

' we are the church, and therefore whosoever speaketh
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n >'" ' 19 " Give heed to me, O LORD, and
cnt.i a): i7c: hearken to the voice of them that
n. a Luke ri

o Vktap ... .. contend with me.
20 Shall r evil be recompensed for

p
iirW",,.

1

.
7

good ? for they have q
digged a pit for

rix. """P'. my soul.
' Remember that I stood be-

"
fore thee to speak good for them, and

: to turn away thy wrath from them.

21 Therefore '
deliver up their chil-

, 7-i?'w-
dren t the famine, and

*

pour out their

E,u i'fi

'i?'
blood by the force of the sword ;

' and

So'-sf-f^i',!-let their wives be bereaved of their

. x!.'*2o-23. x.i. children, and be widows ; and let their
3. xx. I . II, II P.. ox. 9-20. 2 Tim. i. 14. * Heb. pour them out.

t Set on xt. 2, 3. i. x<i. S, 4. Ex. -xKii. 24. Dent, xxxii. 25. Lam. v. 3.

. ,,',*:

men be put to death ;

"
let their young

men be slain by the sword in battle,

22 Let * a cry be heard from their

houses, when thou shalt bring a troop

suddenly upon them ;

y for they have

digged a pit to take me,
* and hid

snares for my feet.

23 Yet, LORD,
" thou knowest all

their counsel against me
* to slay me

"

forgive not their iniquity, neither blot

out their sin from thy sight, but let

them be overthrown before thee : deal

thus with them c
in the time of thine

anger.

i .x. 21. xi. a.
2 Chr. xxxvi.
IT Am. iv. 10.

X IT. 19, 20. 31.
ti. 26. ix. 2<i,

21. xx.. 34-;*.
jclvii. 2. 3. xlviii.

S 5. It. x. 30.
xxii. II. Zeph.
i. 10, II. 16.

y Set on 20.
J. xx. 10. Pt.

xxxviii. 12. hi.
57. IxiT. 4. :..

cxi. 5. Malt.
xxii. 15.

a Stc on IS. xi.

IK 20. XT. 15.

t Heb. far death.
b Nch. iv. 4, i.

Pi. lix. 5. Ixix.

O 28. cix. 14.

15. li. ii. .

c viii. 12. xi. 23.

Is. x. 3. I. uke
xxi.22. Kom.ii.
6.

against us, they ought to die. ...Thus the false church
'

persecuted! the true church, which standeth not in out-
' ward pomp, and in multitude; but is known by the
'

graces of the Holy Ghost.'

V. 19, 20. The discovery of this conspiracy led the

prophet to renew his complaints; and his prayers, that

the Lord would notice the malicious words of those, who
rewarded him evil for good. If the people would not at-

tend to his words, he trusted the Lord would, and prayed
that he would. They were secretly plotting against his

life : but God who searched the heart, knew that he had

earnestly prayed for their temporal and eternal salvation.

(Notes, vii. 16. xi. 1823. xv. 1. 15 18.)

V. 21 23. (Marg. Ref.)
' Since they are thus incor-

'

rigible, I shall not any more intercede for them : but let
' those calamities of famine and sword, which thou hast
'

threatened, overtake them.' Lowth. (Notei,, vii. 16. xiv.

7 12. 19 22. xv. 1.)
'

Seeing the obstinate malice of
' the adversaries, which grew daily more and more

;
the

'

prophet, being moved by God's Spirit, without any carnal
'

affection, prayeth for their destruction ;
because he knew

' that it should tend to God's glory, and profit of his
' church.' Several of the verbs are imperative, the lan-

guage of prayer, rather than prophecy : it is not however,
needful to maintain, that no mixture of human infirmity
discovered itself on this trying occasion ; especially as we
must allow this to have been the case in other instances.

(Notes, xv. 1518. xx. 10 18.) Pour out, &c. (21)

Note, Ps. Iviii. 6 9.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 110

The servant of God may collect profitable hints from

every object and occurrence : and nothing conveys truth

more forcibly than apt illustration. We should unreserv-

edly obey the commandments of God : and if we would
" hear his words," we must use the appointed means, and
observe his directions. The great Creator and Lord of the

universe has an undoubted right and uncontroulable

jiower, to dispose of us and of all creatures, as he pleases :

tin's extends equally to other nations as to Israel ; and like-

vise to individuals; to our temporal and our eternal con-
cerns : and as fallen creatures, we are entirely without plea
or claim, having forfeited every thing by sin. The Lord

may therefore,
"
according to the counsel of his own will,"

either leave us to ourselves, as "
vessels of wrath fitted for

" destruction
;

"
or cast us into a new shape,

" as vessels
" of mercy prepared before for his eternal glory." (Note,
Rom. ix. 22, 23.) But this absolute sovereignty is always
directed by unerring wisdom, and exercised with the most

perfect justice, truth, goodness, and mercy : so that none
have ought to fear from it, but the determined enemies of

God
;
and none can object to it, without finding fault with

infinite perfection. What then can rational creatures deem

preferable to this absolute dominion ? what can a penitent
sinner desire more, than the uncontroulable rule of infinite

mercy ? (Notes, Ex. xxxiii. 18, 19. xxxiv. 5 7- Rom. ix.

15 18.) And who will say, that encouragement should

be held forth to the impenitent, as such ? What need then
of limitations, when error and iniquity are impossible ? Let
us therefore "

rejoice that the LORD reigneth," and " that
" his counsel shall stand, and he will do all his pleasure :

"

let us leave secret things to him unto whom they appertain,
and study to profit by what he has been pleased to reveal.

For it is as certain concerning individuals, as nations, that

no threatening, pronounced against the workers of iniquity,
will exclude those from mercy, who repent and turn from
their evil ways, and flee for refuge to the hope of the gos-

pel : and that no promises belong to those who turn aside

from their profession, to do evil in the sight of God, and

go on in disobeying his word : but we may rejoice at the

assurance that he will "
put his fear into the heart

"
of

true believers,
" that they should not thus depart from him."

(Notes, xxxii. 39 41. Ez. xviii. 2127. Heb. vi. 4 6.)

V. 1123.
Sinners should be called on to take notice, that the Lord

is
"
framing evil, and devising devices, concerning them

;" which they cannot escape," except they return from their

evil ways, and seek his grace, that they may
" make their

"
ways and doings good." But some answer,

' There is

no fear, God is so merciful, that he will not punish ;

'

others say,
" There is no hope,"

' for he is so strict

and severe, that he cannot be pleased, and will not

pardon :

'

while some verge alternately to presumption,
and despair 5

and in both extremes determine to " follow
" their own devices, and to walk after the imaginations" and obstinacy of their own evil hearts." The perversion
or contempt of God's word, and the daring disregard
shewn to his precepts, among professing Christians, are

3 5
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CHAP. xix.

* 10, 11. XV;H. 2
4. xxxi 1

.. 14. Is.

xxx. 14 Tnar#.
Lam. iv. 2.

2 C,,r. i. 7.

It xxvi. 17. Num.
xi. 1C. 1 Chr.
xxiv. 4 6. Ez.

ii. II, 12. ix.

6 Mtut. xxvi.
;;. XXVM. l. 41,
42. Acts iv. 5, 6.

c Ve on vii. 31,
32. xxxii. 35.

Josh, xv. 8.

2 Kinx.xxiii.il).
2 Chr. xxviii. 3.

xxxiii. 6.

d Neh. iii. 29.
* Heb. tun-gate.
e i. 7. Hi. 12. vii.

2. xi. 6. xxvi. 2.

Prov. i. 2022.
Ez. iii. ID, II.

Jon. iii. 2. Matt,
x. 27. Acts v. 2U.

xx. 27.

f xiii. 18. xvii. 20.

Pi. ii. 10. cii. 15.

ex. 5. Matt. x.

10. Ret. ii. .

The prophet is sent to Tophet, with an earthen bottle

and att nded by the elders ; to denounce the judg-

ments of God on the Jews and on Jerusalem, anc

there to break the bottle as an emblem of their de-

struction, 1 13. He returns to the temple, and de-

clares the same to the people, 14, 15.

THUS saith the LORD,
a Go and get

a potter's earthen bottle, and take oi
b
the ancients of the people, and of the

ancients of the priests ;

2 And go forth unto the valley oi

the son of Hinnom, which is by the

entry of
d
the

*
east gate,

' and proclaim
there the words that I shall tell thee ;

3 And say,
' Hear ye the word of the

LORD, O Icings of Judah, and inhabit

g 1 Sam. iii. II. iv.

16 16. 2 Kilifi
xxi. 12, 13. Ii.

xxviii. r.'.

ants of Jerusalem ; Thus saith

LORD of hosts, the God of Israel ; Be-

hold, I will bring evil upon this place, ^^.SSi:
the which whosoever heareth,

g his XXVJH.'M. x':

ears shall tingle.
16 1. xxxii. 15

_ 23. 2 KII.H

4 Because h

they have forsaken me, ***'.''!
i. ban. ix.

and have '
515.

estranged this place, and 12
-,^^;--

1

^-
j have burned incense in it unto other l

hr- ****' "*

gods, whom neither they nor their fa- ' v

x'vV,i.
9<

is!

ci

i":
thers have known, nor the kings of SrSfkm'ifc

Judah, and k
have filled this place k f

aj.
w.

with the blood of innocents ;

5 They have built also
'

the high
places of Baal,

m
to burn their sons

with firefor burnt-offerings unto Baal, ,
" which I commanded not, nor spake
it, neither came it into my mind :

37, 38. Ez. xvi. 20,21. xx. 26.
xxxviiL 10. Dan. ii. 29.

n See on vii. 31. xxxii. 35.

36. 64.

81, 32. xxii. I".'

xxvi. 15. Bt.
1! KIIKS xxi. ii.

16. xxiv. 4. In,

lix. 7. Lain. iv.

13. Matt, xxiii.

34, 35. Luke xi.

in. xxii. 4).

31. Dent.
xii. 31. 2 Kin Bs
xvii. 17. 2 Chr.
xxviii. 3. P. cvi.

Lev. xviii. 21. o Ez.

more horrible than any wickedness to be found among
the heathen. Multitudes forget God to follow lying va-

nities, and " stumble from the ancient paths
"

to walk in

ways of their own devising. But he will disown those who
have disowned him : and what will they then do in " the
"
day of judgment, and perdition of ungodly men?"-^

Instead of taking warning by the awful denunciations of

scripture, men frame devices against the faithful servants

of God, who " declare to them his whole counsel :

"
and

none are so violent and implacable in their enmity as false

teachers, who are proud of their learning, rank, wisdom,
and reputation for sanctity : for the faithful preaching of

God's word detects their hypocrisy and ignorance, under-

mines their credit and authority, and predicts their con^

fusion and destruction. When sinners resolve not to re-

gard the word of God, it may be expected, that base slan-

ders of his servants will form a prelude to more bloody

persecutions : except their malice should be restrained

either by an invisible power, or by the salutary laws of the

country in which they reside. In such circumstances we
should study to "

possess our souls with patience," and
to give ourselves unto prayer : and it will be comfortable

to reflect that we have earnestly sought, and fervently

prayed for, the salvation of those, who now revile or per-
secute us : but we must still continue to pray for, and not

against them. We may, however, declare that most tre-

mendous punishments await such, as "
recompense evil

" for good," and seek to destroy faithful ministers, or to

entangle them in their snares ; unless they repent of this

atrocious wickedness. Nor can men commit any sin, which

has a more direct tendency to bring down national judg-
ments

;
and to entail misery on their posterity, as well as

destruction on their own souls.

NOTES.

CHAP. XIX. V. 1. (Marg. Ref.) Bottle.] A vessel

with a narrow neck : the word is translated "
cruise,"

1 Kings xiv. 3.

Ancients, &c.] Or " elders." Certain persons of the

Sanhedrim, or great council of the nation
;
and some of

the chief priests, the heads of the twenty-four courses.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Chr. xxiv. 119. Luke iii. 2, 3.)
Some of these might be more favourable to Jeremiah than
others

;
and the Lord inclined them to attend him on this

occasion, that they might witness and report what passed.
(Notes, xxi. 1, 2. xxvi. 16 19. Ii. 59.)

V. 2. (Marg. Ref. Note, Is. xxx. 33.) The prophets
sometimes did not know what they were to speak, till the

very time that their message was to be delivered, and then
it was immediately revealed to them, (xviii. 2. Note, Acts
viii. 26 31.)

Eastgate.]
"

Sun-gate." Marg. The meaning of the

original word (nip-inn) is not agreed on by learned men.
V. 3. Marg. Ref. Note, 1 Sam. iii, 11.

V. 4. Estranged, &c.] Setting up idols even in the

temple of God! (Mar:,'-. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings xxi. 4

-9.)
Mir the kings, &c.] The pious, kings of Judah had not

known, or acknowledged, the idols worshipped by their

descendants.

Filled, &e.] Some confine the interpretation of this to

the children which they sacrificed to idols. But the blood
of innocents, or of innocent persons, (as contrasted with
malefactors who were put to death for their crimes,) in-

cludes the blood of the prophets, and of the righteous, who
were put to death by the persecuting rage of the rulers and

people : and of those also, who were put to death, like

Naboth, by oppressive rulers, by means of iniquitous
statutes, unjust decrees, and the testimony of suborned
false witnesses. (Marg. Ref. Noles, ii. 26 30, v. 30. 33

37. 2 Kings xxi. 16. xxiv. 3, 4.)

V. 5. Baal]
( The idol, to whom these inhuman sacri-

'
fices were offered, is elsewhere called Molech. ...Baal and
Molech were two names promiscuously given to one and

' the same idol. ...xxxii. 35.' Lowth. Somethings, how-
ever, favour the opinion that Molech and Baal were dit-

"crent idols; one the abomination of Ammon, and the
other of the Philistines and Zidonians. (1 Kings xi. 1 8,
vv. 58. xvi. 3033. 2 Kings i. 2.) But it is probable,
that the Jews sacrificed children sometimes to one, anil

sometimes to the other : for unnatural cruelties, similar

2s 7
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.

S2, S3. li. xxx.s

<l Job.. 12. IS. Pi.

xxxiii. 10, II.

1'rov. xxi. 30.

If. viii. 10.

xxviii. 17, 18.

xxx. 1 8. Lam.
iii. 87. Rom. ni.

.'II. iv. 14.

t ix. 21. xv. 2. 9.

xviii. 21. xxii.
25. xlvi. .. UT.
xxvi. 17. Deut.
xxviii. 25.

i vii. 33. viii. 2.

ix. 22. xvi. 4
xxii. 19. xxxiv.
20. Deut, xxviii.
K. IV. Ixxix. 2.

8. Rev. MX. 18
21.

t &f mix. 9 II.

xviii 16. xxv.
la xlix. 13. 1.

13. Lev. xxvi,
52. 1 King* ix.
8. 2Cbr. vii. 20.
21. Lam. ii. 15,
IS. Zeph. ii. IS.

u Lev. xxvi. :'J.

Deut. xxviii. 53
67. 2 Kings vi.

J6--S. Itf ix.

20. l.;.m. ii. 20.
i. 10. El. T. 10.

x xlviii. 12. li. 63,
H>

y xlii. 14. !'i. ii.

9. Is. xxx. 14.

Lam. iv. 2. Rev.
ii. 2;.

6 Therefore, behold, the days come,
saith the LORD, that p this place shall

no more be called Tophet, nor The

valley of the son of Ilinnoin, but The

valley of slaughter.
7 And q I will make void the coun-

sel of Judah and Jerusalem in this

place ; and '
I will cause them to fall

by the sword before their enemies, and

by the hands of them that seek their

lives :
' and their carcases will I give

to be meat for the fowls of the heaven,
and for the beasts of the earth.

8 And I will make this city
l deso-

late, and an hissing ; every one that

passeth thereby shall be astonished and

hiss, because of all the plagues thereof.

9 And I will cause them to
"
eat the

flesh of their sons and the flesh of their

daughters, and they shall eat every one
the flesh of his friend, in the siege and

straitness, wherewith their enemies,
and they that seek their lives, shall

straiten them.

10 Then *
shalt thou break the bot-

tle in the sight of the men that go
with thee;

11 And shalt say unto them, Thus
saith the LORD of hosts ;

y Even so will

I break this people and this city, as

one breaketh a potter's vessel, that

cannot be
*
made whole again : and they

shall
'

bury them in Tophet, till there

be no place to bury.
12 Thus will I do unto this place,

saith the LORD, and to the inhabitants

thereof, and even make this city as

Tophet :

13 And the houses of Jerusalem,
and the houses of the kings of Judah,
shall be "

defiled as the place of To-

phet because of all the houses,
b

upon
whose roofs they have burned incense

unto all the hosts of heaven, and have

poured out drink-offerings unto other

gods.
14 Then came Jeremiah c from To-

phet whither the LORD had sent him
to prophesy; and 'he stood in the

court of the LORD'S house, and said to

all the people,
15 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

the God of Israel ; Behold, I will bring

upon this city and upon all her towns,
all the evil that I have pronounced
against it,

e because they have hardened

their necks, that they might not hear

my words.

i 6. Set m Tli.

31, 3Z

a 2Kingsxxiii.lO
14. I's. Ixxiv. 7.

Ixxix. I. El. viL

L". 22.

I) xxxii.29.2KinjT.
xxiii. 12. Zepli.
i. 5.

c2,S.

d xvii. 19. xxri. 2.

2 Chr. xx. &.

xxiv. 20, 21.

Luke xxi. 37,38.
Aits v. 20.

e See on vii. 2fi.

xvii. 23. xxxv.
1517. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. Hi. i".

Neh. ix. 17. ai.

Zech. vii. 11

14. Acu vii. 51,
62.

to this, and equally horrid, have in almost all ages and

countries attended the worship of idols, and do to this

very day. Indeed they seem essential to the worship of

the devil. (Notes, Lev. xviii, 21. xx. 2 ^5. Dent, xxxii.

17. P*. cvi. 35 38. 1 Cor. x. 1822.) Which I com-
manded not, &c.] Note, vii. 31.

V. 68. (Notes, vii. 32, 33. viii. 13. Deut. xxix. 20
25. Lam. ii. 15, 16. iv. 13 16.) It is probable, that

the Chaldeans defeated the Jews in this valley, with very

great slaughter.
V. 9. Notes, Lev. xxvi. 29. Deut. xxviii. 4957. Lam.

ii. 20 22. iv. 10. Ez. v. 5 10, v. 10.

V. 11. (Note, li. 6164.) The Lord alone could re-

store Jerusalem : until his time came, their ruin would be

irreparable, and their efforts useless ; and the destruction

of numbers of the inhabitants wou'd be final and irremedi-

able. (Notes, Ps. ii. 7 9- /* xxx. 1214.)
V. 12, 13. As Tophet. (12) That is, a place of slaughter

and burial, and altogether unclean. (Marg. Ref. Note, vii.

32, 33.) Roofs. (13) xxxii. 29. Zeph. i. 5.

V. 14, 15. Marg. Ref. Note, xviii. 1317.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Man's unteachableness and unbelief render it proper to

use a variety of methods to engage his attention ; repeti-
tions become unavoidable ;

and sometimes a mere circum-

stance may impress those, who remained unaffected under

the most solemn warnings of the word of God. We ought
therefore to avail ourselves of every proper expedient, and
to observe every direction for that purpose. Those who

stop their ears, and harden their hearts, against the threat-

enings of God, will not only have their ears made to tingle
at the report of dire calamities ; but their hearts filled with

anguish and dismay, at feeling the truth of what they
would not believe. The rulers, in church and state, are

peculiarly concerned to know those things, which relate

to national sins and judgments : and it is highly proper and

important to convey information and warning to the more

careless, by means of such as are willing to attend to the

word of God. Men may often read their sins in their

punishment : persecutors and oppressors commonly come
to a dreadful and violent end; abused plenty often termi-

nates in wretched penury : and children trained up in un-

godliness become the misery of their offending parents.

They who despise God, must sink into contempt and
ruin : and he will

" make void the counsels" of all those

who will not obey his commandments. The power of the

mightiest nations is as easily broken by him as an earthen

vessel
;
and he often destroys them so entirely, that none

can make them whole : but he is chiefly to be feared, as
" able to destroy both body and soul in hell." That is a

ruin which will never be repaired : but all other afflictions,

personal or publick, will "work together for g<od
'

to

those, whom " Jesus delivereth from the wratn to come,"
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a I '.'hi xxiv. 14.

Ear. li. 37, 38.

Ne. vi;. 40,41.
b 1 K'mgi xiv. 18.

2 Chr. xxxv. 8.

Ac'iiv I. v. 24.

r i \U. xix. 14,
15. xxvi. 8.

xxix. 26. xxxvi.

26. xxxvii. 15,

1C. xxxviii. 6.

1 Kings xxii. 27.

2 Chr. xvi. 10.

xxiv. 21. Am.
tii. 10-13.
Mutt. v. 1012.
xxi.35. xxiii.34

3". Acts iv. 3.

T. 18. 40. vii.

52. xvi. 2224.
Hcb. xi. 36, 37.

Kcv. ii. 10. xv, i.

e.

d xxxvii. 13.

xxxviii. 7. Zech.
x.v. 10.

e Acti iv. 5 7.

xii. 30. 3539.
f wi. 32. xix. 2. 6.
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CHAP. XX.

Pas'iiur, a chief priest, smites Jeremiah and sets him

in the stocks, 1, 2. Jeremiah gives him a new name,

and predicts the doom of him and his friends, 3 6.

The prophet complains bitterly : but is constrained to

speak in the name of God, 7 9. He recovers his

confidence, and rejoices in God, 10 13. He curses

the day of his birth, 14 18.

JNOW Pashur the son of
" Immer the

priest, who was also
b
chief governor

in the house of the LORD, heard that

Jeremiah prophesied these thing's.

2 Then Pashur c smote Jeremiah the

prophet, and put him in the stocks,

that were d
in the high gate of Benja-

min, which was by the house of the

LORD.

3 And it came to pass on the mor-

row, that
e Pashur brought forth Jere-

miah out of the stocks. Then said Je-

remiah unto him, The LORD f hath not

called thy name Pashur, but
*

Magor-
missabib.

4 For thus saith the LORD, Behold,
* I will make thee a terror to thyself,
and to all thy friends ; and they shall

fall by the sword of their enemies, and
b
thine eyes shall behold it :

' and I will

give all Judah into the hand of the

king of Babylon, and he shall carry

them captive into Babylon, and shall,

slay them with the sword.

5 Moreover J I will deliver all the

strength of this city, and all the la-

bours thereof, and all the precious

things thereof, and all the treasures of

the kings of Judah, will I give into the

hand of their enemies, which shall

spoil them, and take them, and carry
them to Babylon.

6 And k
thou, Pashur, and all that

dwell in thine house shall go into cap-

tivity : and thou shalt come to Baby-
lon, and there thou shalt die, and shalt

be buried there, thou, and all
'

thy
friends, to whom thou hast prophesied
lies.

7 ^[ O LORD, thou hast deceived me,
and I was f deceived:

m thou art stronger
than I, and hast prevailed :

n
I am in

derision daily, every one mocketh me.
8 For since I spake, "I cried out, I

cried violence and spoil ; because p the

word of the LORD was made a reproach
unto me, and a derision daily.

9 Then I said,
p I will not make

mention of him, nor speak any more
in his name. But his word ' was in

mine heart, as a burning fire shut up
in my bones, and I was weary with

forbearing, and I could not stay.

i iv. 20. xii. 12.

xv. 13. xxiv. 8
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NOTES.

CHAP. XX. V. 1 G. It might have been expected,
that the prophet's faithfulness in delivering these most tre-

mendous predictions, in so publick a manner, would ex-

asperate the rulers of Judah, if it did not convince and
humble them. Accordingly we have in this chapter an

account of a persecution which he endured, and of his be-

haviour under it. Pashur, a priest of the race or order of

Immer, (1 Chr. xxiv. 14. Note, Ezra ii. 36 39,) who
under the high priest superintended the affairs of the tem-

ple ; (Notes, 2 Kings xi. 4. Acts iv. 1 3 ;) having heard
of the predictions which the prophet had delivered in

Tophet ;
and perhaps being present when he repeated

them in the temple, used his authority to punish and
silence him, as a troubler of the nation. Having smitten
or scourged him as a malefactor, he set him in the

stocks, in a publick part of the city, (Marg. Ref. d,) and
left him there all night, exposed to ignominy as well as

pain. This he probably thought would disgrace him
with the people, and discourage him from prophesying
any more. The prophet seems to have borne the in-

dignity with silence and patience : but when the next day
Pashur came to set him at liberty, lie was directed to in-

form him that God had named him "
Magor-missabib,"

VOL. iv.

or " Terror round about :

"
(Marg. and Marg. Ref.) for

he would cause him to be alarmed continually, through
terrors of conscience and surrounding dangers : he should

be so disquieted as to become a terror to himself and to his

friends
; and, having seen several of them slain in the siege

of Jerusalem, he and the rest should be carried captive to

Babylon : there they should be slain before his eyes 5 and
he should die and be buried there, with all those whom he

had deluded by his lies ;
for he was a false prophet, as well

as a persecuting priest. (Notes, xxviii. 15 17-) Probably,
these predictions made such an impression on Pashur's

mind, as to disturb his imagination during all the succeed-

ing events, and to produce the predicted terror.

Stocks. (2, 3.) roEirori, (from ^?n :) eversio, subtersio ;

item cipjnis, ab everlendo et contorquendo corpore. Robertson.

It occurs, as signifying an overthrow, Deut. xxix. 22. Is.

i. 7- x. 19, and elsewhere. Some learned men understand

this word merely as signifying a place of confinement, or
" house of correction :

"
but the word is never used for

any of the prisons into which the prophet was afterwards

cast : and the punishment seems to have been publick and

ignominious. (Notes, xxix. 24 32, v. 26. 2 Chr. xvi. 7

12. Acts xvi. 1924.)
V. 7 9- The prophet here complains more

bitterly
than he had done before. The Lord had allured, and in-
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xx,i. is. 10 For 'I heard the defaming of

*"i5\. many,
'

fear on every side. Report,
s. sail thfii, and we will report it.

*
All

IS. Nth. '
,.

'

! , i j c i ,,-
' nlv iami "ars watched tor my halting,
sayin >

Peradventure he will be en-
'

ticed, and we shall prevail against him,
and r we shall take our revenge on him.

.
11 But y the LORD i* with me as

'
a

'"Kmv x'ft.1: mighty terrible one : therefore
a

my
IrNiurk"

1

,!.' r persecutors shall stumble,
b and they

^^"xiV,.
3
!^ shall not prevail : they shall be great-

*!fjji
1. 19. .

ly ashamed ; for they shall not pros-
R,,n.'\i,L per : their everlasting confusion shall

<)l. J I im. JT. !/.
* *

"ixr *"'
*"' never be forgotten.

xxQtjo'hn 12 But, O LORD of hosts,
d
that

xriii. 4"<!. b i. 19. XT. 20. c xxiii. 40. Pa. vi. 10. xxxv. 'X. xl. 14. U.

xlv. 16. Dan. xii. 2.

Ret. ii. 23.

. . c xxiii . .

d XTii. 10. ]'-. vii. 9. xi. 5. xvii. 3. xxvi. 2, 3. cxxxix. 23.

triest the righteous, and seest the reins

and the heart, 'let me see thy venge-
ance on them :

f
for unto thee have I

opened my cause.

13 Sing unto the LORD, praise ye
the LORD :

* for he hath delivered the

soul of the poor from the hand of evil-

doers.

14 ^[
h Cursed be the day wherein I

was born ; let not the day wherein my
mother bare me be blessed.

15 Cursed be the man who brought
tidings to my father, saying,

' A man-
child is born unto thee ; making him

very glad.
16 And let that man be k

as the

e xl 20 xii. 3.

XTii. 18. xviii.

la 23. 2 Chr.
xxiv. '2'2. l'i. cix.

6 2li. KeT. Ti.

HI xviii. :\>. xix.

2,3.
( 1 Sam. i. Hi. Pi.

Ixii. H. Ixxxvi.
4. If. xxxvii. 14.

g I's. XXX. ,0, , I.

Ixix. 3.1. luo. 4.

tix. 3W, ,. !.
xxv. 4. J*(n. i..

&. 6.

h Src on XT. 10
Job iii. 3 IS.

i I. i. Gen. xxi. .

n. Luke i. 14.

k (Jen. xix. 24, -5
Dent. xxix. 23.

Hoi. XL H. Am.
iv. II. Zeph. ii.

9. Luke xvii. 29.

2 Pet. ii.6. Jude

duced liim by his promises, to undertake the prophetical
office ;

and thus he was drawn in to engage : (Notes, i. 6

8. 17 19- xv. 15 21 :)
and now he found himself dis-

appointed of the comfort and credit which he had expected.

God, however, had expressly told him, that the rulers and

people of the land would "
fight against him, though they

" should not prevail against him :" so that he had no ground
to say that the Lord had deceived him. He complained
also, that the Lord being stronger than he, constrained him

by an influence, which he could not withstand, to continue

in his work, though he met with daily derision and insult.

From the beginning of his ministry, he had been urged with

great vehemence, to reprove the oppression and iniquity
of the people, and to predict that they would be given up
to the violence and rapacity of their enemies. On this ac-

count the word of the Lord became the cause of continual

reproach and derision to him : whereas had he spoken more

agreeable things, he might have met with respect and

favour ; which he seems improperly to have expected. He
had therefore determined to speak no more to the people,

concerning God, or in his name : but the convictions of

his conscience, zeal for the glory of God, indignation at

the sins, and compassion for the souls of the people ; and,
above all, the immediate impulse of the prophetick Spirit,
so urged him on, that he had no more ease, than if

" a
"
burning fire had been shut up in his bones :

"
so that he

was wearied out with forbearing, and could no longer refrain

from delivering his message, though it exposed him to fur-

ther trials. (Notes, vi. 10 12. Job xxxii. 18 22. Ps.xxxix.

1 , u. 3. Ez. iii. 13. 1215. 1 Cor. ix. 1318, vv. 16

18. 2 Cor. v. 13 15.)
' Herein appeareth the impa-

'

tiency, which oftentimes oyercometh the servants of God,
' when they see not their labours to profit, and also feel their
' own weakness. ...Thou didst thrust me forth to this work
'

against my will. ... He thought to have ceased to preach ;
' save that God's Spirit did force him thereunto.' The
word rendered "

deceived," may be translated attracted,
or allured. (Note, I Kings xxii. 19 23, v. 20.) 'The
'

power of divine grace attracts souls to God. ...Jeremiah
' alludes to the power of that call, by which he was at-
' tracted and drawn to the work of the ministry, which he
' exercised among many difficulties and contradictions.'

The same verb is rendered enticed in the tenth verse; per-

suade, 1 Kings xxii. 20. 22; and entice, 2 Chr. 'xviii. 19,
20. In another form the same verb is used, Gen. ix. 27 :

and rendered in the margin, persuade. Generally, how-

ever, it implies some kind or degree of deception ; but this

arises, as in the case of Ahab, from the heart of the person
himself. (Note, 2 Thes. ii. 812.)

Since / spake, &c. (8)
" For as often as I speak, whe-

" ther I cry out against injustice, or proclaim devastation ;

" the word of JEHOVAH is turned aguinst me, into matter
" of reproach and derision continually." Blayney.

V. 1013. The prophet thought that he had abundant

reason to be weary of his work, when he heard every
where those who reviled and terrified him

;
so that he be-

came like Pashur, a terror to himself, for " fear was on
"

every side
"
of him. (Note, Ps. xxxi. 10 13.) His ene-

mies encouraged each other to collect or invent calumnies

against him, and engaged to circulate them. His most
intimate acquaintance narrowly watched him, expecting to

see him make some false step, which might afford them an

advantage : nay, they endeavoured to entice him into some

improper conduct, that they might prevail against him,
and be revenged on him for his reproofs, and the terror of

conscience which he had occasioned them. ' Recollect in
' what manner our Saviour was continually beset with per-
'
sons, who often put the like treacherous arts in practice,

' with a view to entrap and entangle him, so as to furnish
' a specious accusation against him.' Blayney. While thus

stating his case, his faith sprang into lively exercise : he
felt himself assured of the divine favour

;
he perceived

that God was his mighty Defender, and a terrible Avenger
of his enemies

; he confidently predicted their confusion

and ruin
;
he recollected that the Lord tried, that he might

purify, the righteous ; he had opened his cause to him, as

his heart-searching Judge, and the Avenger of his ene-

mies ; and he exulted and praised God, and called on
others to praise him, in the assurance of deliverance and

victory. (Notes, xi. 18 23. Ps. xi. 4, 5. cix. 2831.1
' Here he sheweth how his faith did strive against tempta-
'
tion, and sought to the Lord for strength.' (Marg. Kef.)
V. 14 18. (Notes, Job iii.) This is the most extraor-

dinary transition in the whole scriptures : and, for ought
that appears to the contrary, the prophet related what

passed in his experience, according to the order in which
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i wiii. a xxvi. is. cities which the Lono overthrew, 'and
Jon. iii. 4. 9, 10. , i i i i

roll's xviii :r>

rePented not : and let him hear the

cry in the morning, and the shouting
)ii tide ;

"
ieVis '1'

"' ^ Because "he slew me not from
the womb ; or that my mother might

.

14. Am. i. 14. ii. of
2. Z?ph. i. 16.

Ut

have been my grave, and her womb o job IK. 20. I

T
.

to be always great with me.
18 Wherefore "came I forth out rf*"V3"ft

.1 i , . . ,

the womb * to see labour and sorrow,
that my days should be consumed

* v. JK J (

xr. 10. Lam. i.

2Tim ._

12. Heb. xi. 36. xii. 2. xiii. 13. 1 Pel. iv. U 16.

it took place. An experimental acquaintance with our
own hearts, and the variations of our passions under sharp
trials, as encouraging or discouraging thoughts occur to

our minds, will best enable us to understand it. We should

not think it possible for such rebellion and absurdity to

prevail in the heart of a true believer, and to succeed the

most vigorous exercises of faith, hope, and love
;
did we not

meet with a few instances of the kind in the word of God :

and they, who have been thus tempted by Satan, might
be further urged to adopt the most desperate conclusions

and measures. Yet such thoughts and passionate wishes

cannot be excused or palliated ; for they are strong proofs
of the "

desperate wickedness
"

of the heart, (Note, xvii.

9, 10.) How absurd was it for a pious man to curse the

day of his birth, which no longer had any existence, and
was in no degree the cause of his sufferings ! to curse the
man who first informed his father of his birth ; and even
to wish him the doom of Sodom, or that the cry of terror

and alarm might never cease to sound in his ears
; because

he would not murder him when a helpless infant ! How
strange to wish such an exquisitely cruel wish to his

mother ! and all this, because he was called to endure con-

tempt and persecution for a short time, which would be
counterbalanced by divine consolations, and terminate in

everlasting felicity. So unreasonable are passion and im-

patience !
' How the children of God are overcome, in

'
this battle of the flesh and the spirit ! And into what in-

' conveniences they fall, till God raises them up again !

'

Some expositors endeavour to palliate the vehement ex-

pressions here used, and explain them as merely poetical
decorations of the prophet's complaints : (Notes, 2 Sam. i.

19 27, v. 21 :) but surely no poetical licence can justify
a man in using the language of impatience and ingratitude,
and imprecating evils on those who never offended him.
This may pass in profane writers, but not in inspired poets.
But could these persons effect their purpose, they would
also counteract the very design of the Holy Spirit, in re-

cording such things ; viz. to shew what the best of men
are when left to themselves

;
and to preserve tempted be-

lievers from desponding, when they are harassed in like

manner. (Notes, 1 Kings xix. 14. Ps. Ixxiii. 12 1?.
Jon. i. 2, 3. iv. 1 ] 1.) We ought not indeed to aggra-
vate the faults of the servants of God

; but neither should
we palliate them. We should rather imitate the impar-
tiality of the sacred writers. The scriptures ascribe sin-

less perfection to one character only : all others were

ready to confess, that in many things they offended
; and

no good can arise from vainly attempting to vindicate
ihem. (Notes, Gen. xii. 11 16. xxvii. 614. Acts xxiii.

i 5. Gal ii. 1116.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 16.
In this evil world, ol which Satan is the god and prince,

they, who boldly stand up for the authority, truth, and

righteousness of JEHOVAH, will certainly meet with per-
secution in one form or another: and the more plain and

convincing the truth is made to the minds and consciences
of sinners, the more violent will be their resentment ;

ex-

cept the Lord powerfully restrain them, or change their

hearts. Superior rank, affluence, reputation, and autho-

rity render men more apt to take umbrage at the humbling
truths, and sharp reproofs, and awful denunciations of
God's word: and thus, they who are exalted to do justice,
preserve peace, and maintain truth, often take the lead in

opposing the cause of God, and in persecuting his ser-

vants. The worthless caterers to men's vain pleasures, and
the flatterers of their pride and passions, may expect fa-

vour, affluence, and distinction : but contempt and penury,
dungeons, stripes, and the stocks, or more severe and

bloody sufferings, have been the general recoinpence of

those, who have sought the salvation of souls. (Notes,
Matt. v. 1012. Luke vi. 24 26.) But the Lord can

easily make those a terror to themselves and to each other,
who attempt to terrify his ministers from declaring faith-

fully the word of God, or to put them to silence and dis-

grace : no mitigation of the sentence can possibly be at-

tained, by persecuting those who proclaim it : (Notes,
xxxvi. 20 32

:)
and lying prophets, and those who trust

in them, will miserably perish together.

V. 713.
No opposition or ill treatment should deter " the man

" of God "
from declaring his whole message : and in-

deed many have maintained their boldness and faithfulness,
in their publick services, under the most perilous circum-
stances

; who yet have been grievously baffled by Satan's

temptations in their private .experience, and led to wish

they had never engaged in this work, or could change
their employment for some other. But those who "

put
their hands to the plow, and look back, are not fit for

" the kingdom of God:
"

and after all, the minister's work
is in reality the most important, honourable, and useful

service, which man can possibly perform. They, however,
who are thus employed, deceive themselves, if they ex-

pect worldly honour and the friendship of men, from a
faithful discharge of their office; nay, if they do not ex-

pect contempt, opposition, and injurious treatment from

ungodly men of every description. The Lord does indeed
allure men into the service, by giving them a hope of use-

fulness, and assurance of assistance and support : and few
are at first aware, of the extent and variety of those trials

and difficulties, to which they will be exposed in the
course of their ministry. So that, when contempt, deri-

sion, or hard usage tempt them to resolve that "
they will

"
speak no more in his name," or that they will qualify

their message, and render it more palatable, the Lord,
being stronger than they, pre\ails, and they find "

his
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CHAP. XXI.

Zedekiah sends to enquire concerning Nebuchad-

nezzar's invasion, I, 2. He is told that the city shall

be destroyed, and that God will fight against both

king and people, and shew them no mercy, 3 7. The

prophet counsels the people to fall to the Chaldeans,

as the only way of preserving their lives, 8 10. He
exhorts the king and his family to execute justice, 1 1,

12. He again predicts, that the city would certainly

be destroyed, 13, 14.

JL HE word which came unto Jere-

miah from the LORD,
* when king Ze-

dekiah sent unto him b Pashur the son

ofMelchiah, and c

Zephaniah the son ci. ..
_ ._ _. ii * 8. lit. 24. 2 King*

of Maaseiah, the priest, saying, d |

f

2 d

Enquire, I pray thee, of the J"'^'^;
LORD for us ;

*
for Nebuchadrezzar king

"
rf xx',m

an
&

of Babylon maketh war against us ; if if 3
'

"**!!!;

so be that the LORD will deal with us n^'u'i ':!";
'

according to all his wondrous works,
that he may go up from us.

3
Thus shall ye say to Zedekiah :

4 Thus saith the LORD God of Israel ; ^
*
Behold, I will turn back the weapons

Ot. ;

7. Ix. 1-3.
c xxxii. -4. xxxix.

I, 2. lii. :s fi.

Then said Jeremiah unto them. 3.
'

t Ex. xir.x. Joh.

of war that are in your hands, where- ",*
iL

iJ?:
lix. 1, 2.&-1I. xlfiii. 48. cir. 6, fcc. cxxxvi. I, fcc. . .

xxxvii. 810. xxivhi. 2, 3. 17, IS. It. x. 4 Hoi. ix. 12.

K xxxii. 5. xxxiii. i.

u word like a burning fire shut up in their bones," and
that no relief from their disquietude can be had, but by

faithfully
"

declaring the whole counsel of God." Thus
"

necessity is laid upon them, yea, woe is unto them, if

"
they do not preach the gospel." Indeed, were we only

to speak of promises and privileges, and indiscriminately
to deal out consolation ; all would go on very smoothly :

but if we be faithful, we must "
cry aloud, and not spare

"

either ourselves or the people, either professed believers or

opposers ;
we must reprove men's sins, and denounce the

wrath of God against
"

every one who doeth evil." Thus,
our earnestness alone will excite the derision and mockery
of the profane : and our faithful rebukes and warnings will

exasperate the Pharisee and hypocrite. None will make

any allowance for him, who will grant no indulgence to

any man's sins : all around will watch for the halting of

the bold reprover ; and report, with additions, whatever

they spy of imperfection in his conduct. Even the harm-
lessness of the dove, and the wisdom of the serpent, could

not exempt him from the defamation of those, who want
to be revenged on him, for the terrors of conscience which
lie has occasioned them. But God will be with his ser-

vants : he sees the uprightness of their hearts, and approves
their conduct : let them then open their cause before him,
and he will enable them to foresee the ruin of their im-

placable enemies, and their own complete deliverance from
the hands of all evil doers. And, were it not for unbelief

and sin, they might rejoice and praise the Lord, with ex-

ulting Hallelujahs, and encourage others to do the same,
in the hottest fire of persecution.

V. 1418.
Alas ! how frail, how mutable, how sinful is man in his

best estate ! How soon do our graces droop, and our cor-

ruptions revive, when we are left to ourselves ! And how
foolish, impious, and unnatural are the thoughts and wishes

of our hearts, when we yield to impatience and discontent!

Let us then " consider him, who endured the contradie-
" tion of sinners against himself, lest we be weary, and
' faint in our minds," under our lighter trials : (Notes, xii.

5, 6. Heb. xii. 1 3:) let us beg of him to enable us to

ki-ep our hearts, and to bridle our lips, under temptation :

and let us accustom ourselves to view every object in the

glass of eternity. For, if we have a good hope of eternal

lujipiiiess, we cannot allow ourselves to wish that we had

never been born ; or to complain of those "
light and

"
momentary afflictions, which are working for us a far

" more exceeding and eternal weight of glory:" and, if

we have not a good hope, we have more important matters

to engage our attention, and should be otherwise employed
than in fretting and murmuring about our present trials.

But, as our gracious God bears with and forgives the in-

firmity and folly of his servants
;

let us learn to act with

gentleness and forbearance, and tender sympathy towards

those who are struggling with similar temptations, and even

for a time are foiled by them
; endeavouring to encourage

and strengthen their hearts in God.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXI. V. 1, 2. We have been left to conjecture
the time, in which most of the preceding prophecies were

delivered: but many of those which follow are dated.

This chapter leads us forward to the time of Zedekiah, and

very near to the captivity : (Notes, xxxvii. 1 5. 2 Kings
xxv. 1 5. Ez. xxi. 19 27 :) yet we shall frequently be

brought back to the preceding reigns. When Nebuchad-
nezzar had shewn a determination to make war against

Zedekiah, he was anxious to know the event : though that

had been so often predicted, that nothing but the most

determined incredulity could doubt of it. He was con-

vinced, at some times at least, that Jeremiah was a true

prophet, and he sent messengers to him on this occasion ;

who intreated him to enquire of the Lord, whether he

would not appear for their deliverance, according to the

wonders which he had formerly wrought for his people,
that the king of Babylon might go up from them. Perhaps
he meant to desire the prayers of the prophet : but neither

he nor his messengers paid any regard to his warnings
and exhortations, or made any attempts towards reforma-

tion, personal or publick.
' Not that the king was touched

' with repentance, ... and so sought to God, as did He/e-
'

kiah, when he sent to Isaiah : ...but because the prophet
'
might pray unto God to take this present plague away ;

' as Pharaoh sought unto Moses.' (Notes, Ex. viii. 7> 8.

2 Kings xix. Acts viii. 1 8 24, v. 24.) Pashur, here men-

tioned, was a different person, from Pashur, who put Jere-

miah in the stocks. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Note, xx. 1 6.

xxxviii. 1 6.)

V. 4. God would so order it, that the weapons of the

2 T4
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h xxxix. 3. IE. v.

;'i. xiii 4. I, ,i'n.

ii. 7. Ez. xvi 37
41. Zech. xiv.

2. Matt. xxii. 7.

i Is. Ixui. 10 Ltm.
ii. 4. .i.

k xxxii. 17. Ex.
vi. 6. ix. 15.

Deut. iv. 34. l>.

.25. ix. 12.17.
21. x. 4. Ez. xx.

33. 34. Nah. i.

5. 6.

I ii. 20. xii. 3, 4.

xxxiii.12. xxxvi.
l"0. 'ien. vi. 7.

Is. vi. 11. xxiv.
1 <5. Ez. xiv.

13. 17. 19. 21.

xxxiii. 27 29.

. Hos. iv. 3. Mic.
'/ii. 12. Zeph. i.

3. Luke xii. 24.

m xxxii. 24. xxxiv.
17. xiii. 22. Ez.
v. 12, 13. ii. 15.

xii. 16.

n xxiv. 810.
xxxiv. 19-22.
xxxvii. 17.

xxxviii. 2123.
xxxix. 4 7. lii.

* 11. 24- -27.

2 Kinn xxv. 5

7. 18 2l.2Chr.
xxxvi. 17 SO.

Kz. xii. 1216.
xv:i. 20, 21. xxi.

25.26.
c xiii. 14. Deut.

xxviii. 50. 2Chr.
xxxvi. 17. Is. xiii.

17. 18. xxvii. II.

xlvii. 6. Ez. vii.

9. viii. 18. ix. 5,
6. 10. Hab. i. 6

10.

n I)eut.xi.2fi. xxx.
I.'.. 19. If. i. 18,
20.

with ye fight against the king of Ba-

bylon, and against the Chaldeans,
which besiege you without the walls ;

b and I will assemble them into the

midst of this city.
5 And '

I myself will fight against

you,
k with an out-stretched hand and

with a strong arm, even in anger, and
in fury, and in great wrath.

6 And '

I will smite the inhabitants

of this city, both man and beast :

m
they

shall die of a great pestilence.
7 And afterwards, saith the LORD,

1
1 will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah,

and his servants, and the people, and
such as are left in this city from the

pestilence, from the sword, and from
the famine, into the hand of Nebu-
chadrezzar king of Babylon, and into

the hand of their enemies, and into the

hand of those that seek their life : and
he shall smite them with the edge of

the sword ; he shall not spare them,
neither have pity, nor have mercy.

8 And unto this people thou shalt

say, Thus saith the LORD ; Behold,
f I

s."?i.' f
*'

fc

*** <'
**&'
xxxvu.

},|

2

810.

set before you the way of life, and the q

way of death. r

9 He q that abideth in this city shall f

die by the sword, and by the famine^
and by the pestilence: but he that

goeth out, and falleth to the Chaldeans
that besiege you, he shall live,

r and
his life shall be unto him for a prey.

10 For "
I have set my face against "JiSc.'in.""'

30-

this city for evil, and not for good, "l^ll:&.
IS '

saith the LORD :

'

it shall be given into *,*^S? IA

the hand of the king of Babylon, and i . , is!

1 1 11 1 /. 'il C V<" lxxii - ' *

he shall burn it with tire. JZ-K UAH. 2

1 1 ^T And touching the
u house of !**- **

1, 2. Zech. vii.

the king of Judah, say, Hear ye the
y^; U1 _ I3 Pt

word of the LORD ;

12 O x
house of David, thus saith

the LORD ;

*
Execute judgment

y in the

morning, and 1
deliver him that is

spoiled out of the hand of the op-
pressor,

*
lest my fury go out like fire, ""'a'' D^

, . h i '/ xxxii. 22. Lam.
and burn that none can quench it,

because of the evil of your doings.
13 ^[ Behold,

c
I am against thee, O

* inhabitant
d of the valley, and rock of b

,. L 31 . Mark
ix. 43 18. c 5. xxiii. 3032. 1. 31. Ii. 25. Ex. xiii. 8. 20. t Heb. in/ia6i<rM.i

ci. 8. EC. x. 16,

12.xxiv. II,
xxxi. 8, 9. IE. i.

17. Luke xviii.3

5. Rom. xiii. 4.

ft 5. iv. 4. v. 14.

xvii. 4. xxiii. 19.

xxxvi. 7. Lev.

3, 4. iv. 11.

Ez. xx. 47, 48.

xxii. 18-22. 3.

xxiv. 814.
Nah. 1. 6. Zeph.
i. 18.

d Pi. cxxv. 2. Is. xxii. 1.

Jews should hurt none but themselves. Without the walk,

&c.] Some think this message was sent, when the Chal-
deans left the siege of Jerusalem to meet the Egyptian
army : but this expression implies that the besiegers were
at the time encamped against the city. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, xxxvii. 6 10. Lam. i. 8 11.)

V. 5 7- God himself would fight against the Jews,
by pestilence and famine, as well as by the sword of the

Chaldeans. (Notes, xv. 1 4. xxxiv. 1 5. Ez. xiv. 12

21.) The same expressions are used concerning the
Lord's fighting against the Jews, as had formerly been

employed in respect of his fighting for them, against the

Egyptians and their other enemies. (Marg. Ref. i, k,

n, o.)

V. 8 10. If the king and his princes refused to sur-

render, the people were called on to provide for their own
safety ; which could only be done by going over to the
Chaldeans. (Notes, xxvii. 12 15. xxxviii. 1 6. Josh. ii.

4 6.) As this was the express command of God, it fully
released them from all obligation to obey their rulers, who
acted in avowed defiance of him.

For a prey. (9)
' As a thing recovered from extreme

danger.' Or,
" instead of spoil."

' He ought to think
' himself a considerable gainer, by escaping with his life,
' in so general a destruction.' Lowth. (Notes, xxxix. 15
J8. xiv. 4, 5.) / have set, &c. (10) Marg. Ref. s, t.

Nole, Am. ix. 1 4.

V. 11, 12. Some expositors suppose, that a new pro-
phecy is here begun, which was delivered long before the
rest of the chapter. But there is not the smallest intima-
tion given of this : and it was proper even to the very time,

in which judgment was executed, that exhortations to
"

repentance, and works meet for repentance," should be

given along with denunciations of wrath. The justice of

God in punishing the obstinate rebels, who refused to

hearken, would be thus more fully illustrated. And,
though the destruction of the city, and the captivity of the

nation, had been absolutely determined: yet a variety of

circumstances might exceedingly have mitigated the horrors

of that catastrophe, especially to Zedekiah and his sons,
had this exhortation been regarded. (Notes, xxxviii. 1 7
23. 2 Kings xxv. 6, 7. Ez. xii. 816. xvii. 12 21. xxi.

25 27.) The wickedness of Zedekiah and his sons, and
of the princes of that line, was aggravated by their re-

lation to David. They probably trusted in the covenant

of royalty, whilst their crimes forfeited their personal in-

terest in it : and the exhortation implied a severe reproof
of Zedekiah's conduct, as guilty of perversion of power
and neglect of duty. But let him and his princes, imme-

diately and earnestly, set themselves to execute justice,
and deliver the oppressed : let fliem do it

" in the morn-
"

ing," as their first concern, at that time when their

courts were held, and every morning : or else the Lord's

anger would burn unquenchably against them. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, 2 Sam. viii. 1518, v. 15. Ps. ci. 8. Is.

1.4.)
V. 13, 14. (Notes, xvii. 3, 4. 2 Sam. v. 68. Ps.

cxxv. 1, 2. Is. xxii. 1.) 'Jerusalem was builded part on the
'

hill, and part in the valley, and was compassed about
' with mountains.' '

They confided in the strength of

'their situation, as the Jebusites ...had formerly done.'

Lowth. O inhabitant of the valley, &c. (13)
' " O thou
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the plain, saith the LORD ; which say,
*
HL 2^,.n'"V

' ^h shall come down against us ?

ob.
L
3
m
4.'Vic

or wh shall enter into our habita-
ui. 'ii.'

'

fions ?
Heb. viiii i^o..

UU

t' n. ..i^ n. 14 But J wil1
*

punish you 'according
EHS";,!!. 10. to the fruit of your doings, saith the

."sf li-'mjo:
LORD : and I will kindle a fire g in the

g B^LzSt'J^ forest thereof, and it
h
shall devour all

10. xxii. 10, II. ,1 . i , ...
xxx,ii. 34. EI. things round about it.
xx.4A-48.Zcch.
xi. I.

h bi. 13. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 19. CHAP. XXII.

The prophet is sent to the king's palace, to exhort

' " inhabitant of the levelled hollow of a rock." The
' hollow surface of this rock at the top, in which, ... levelled,
1 or regularly formed by art, the foundations of the build-
'

ings were laid.' Blayney. Indeed the city was thought
impregnable, and therefore the inhabitants flattered them-
selves that they should escape ; for none would be able to

enter their walls, though the adjacent countries should be
wasted. But the Lord declared that he was against them,
and would destroy them. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Lam. iv. 12.

Ez. xx. 45 48. Zech. xi. 13.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
The most obstinate sinners, yea, the most virulent per-

secutors, have seasons of compunction, and are sometimes
convinced that their faithful reprovers are wiser and happier
than they themselves are. So that in seasons of urgent
distress and peril, men frequently desire the counsels and

prayers of the very persons, whom at other times they de-

spise or oppose : and thus the servants of God pass"
through honour and dishonour, through evil and good"
report." Such men indeed only enquire after deliver-

ance from punishment : (P. O. Matt. viii. 28 34
:)

if the
Lord would deal with them according to the riches of his

power and mercy, in saving them from suffering, and then
leave them to indulge themselves in sin, they would be
reconciled to him and to his ministers : and they will meet
witli teachers, who will encourage them on this plan, for

a valuable consideration to themselves. But the faithful

servant of God is zealous for his Master's honour, and ad-
heres to his instructions : he can encourage no man, who
refuses to "

repent and do works meet for repentance :

"

he will constantly maintain, that those who hate and dis-

obey the precepts, have no interest in the promises of
God ; and that lie will not deal with hypocrites according
to the wonders which he performs for his people. When
they, who stand out in obstinate disobedience, would pre-
sume on external privileges : let them be told, that God
will prosper his open enemies against them ; nay, that he
will baffle all their efforts, and fight against them by his

own out-stretched arm, and not spare them or shew them

any favour. Yet intimations of mercy are couched under
the severest denunciations : and in the most tremendous

jwblick calamities, there is hope for individuals of escap-
ing the wrath to come. No sinner on earth, who desires

to avail himself of a refuge, is left without one : life and
death are continually set before men : but the way of life

i.s humiliating j
it requires self-denial and

singularity, and

him and his people to various duties, with conditional

promises and threatening?, 1 9. The people are told

not to weep for Josiah ; but to lament for Shallum , who
was carried captive to return no more, 1012. Severe

rebukes of Jehoiakim, and a dreadful sentence against

him, 13 19. The Jews, who had been rebellious

in prosperity, would be rendered more pliant by suf-

fering, 20 23. The doom of Jeconiah, and others
a xxi. Il.xxx'K. 2.

of David's family, 24 30. i *. x. is
13. 2 S^m. xii.

I. xxiv. II, 12

1 HUS saith the LORD ;

* Go down to ^^"[s"!?
the house of the king of Judah, and ;*f'".

, ,, , . -P 13. Mark vi. )

speak there this word ; Luke m.i,2o.

exposes men to difficulty and reproach. Few therefoie

choose it
;
but most persist in that course, against which

the most awful vengeance of God is denounced. In all

possible circumstances the way of duty is the safest and
most advantageous ;

and will tend to alleviate those mi-

series, which cannot be entirely avoided. When sinners

therefore enquire about events, they should be directed to

the duties of their stations : those who are descended from

pious ancestors, should be exhorted to imitate them ; and

they, who are placed in authority, should be reminded to ex-

ecute justice and do good : otherwise these distinctions will

the more expose men, when
" the fury of the LORD goeth

" forth like fire, and burneth, that none can quench it, because
" of the evil of their doings." He sets himself especially

against those, who presumptuously defy his threatenings :

and he will let them know, that none of their devices or

confidences can withstand the power of his righteous indig-
nation.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXII. V. 1. Some interpreters suppose that

this chapter contains two distinct messages, the one end-

ing at the twentieth verse, sent to Jehoiakim
;
and the

other afterwards to Jeconiah or Jehoiachin his son : but

there is in it not the most remote intimation of this.

Others suppose, that the whole chapter was addressed to

Jeconiah : and that the former part was a recapitulation of

messages formerly delivered to Jehoiakim : but there is

great difficulty, in applying the conclusion of the address

to Jeconiah. It has therefore been supposed by a few, that

the whole was addressed to Zedekiah, in the beginning of his

reign, before matters were come to a crisis
;
and that it is a

continuation of the subject of the preceding chapter. This

interpretation I accede to: but without being very confident

in so doubtful a matter. If this point could be ascertained,
the difficulties would vanish, which upon other interpreta-
tions are almost, if not quite, insuperable ; as it will be

shewn : but there is no evidence on either side, except the

chapter itself, compared with the context, of which the

reader will judge for himself. Yet it seems very reason-

able to expect, that after Jeremiah had answered Zede-

kiah's enquiries by his messengers ;
the Lord should send

him in person to confirm and enforce his word, in the

manner here recorded : and the abrupt opening of the

chapter, as well as its coincidence with the preceding, fa-

vours this opinion. (Notes, 2 5. xxi. 11, 12.) No king
of Judah is mentioned in this verse : Zedekiah is the only
SxO
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b 29. xiii. IS. xix.

. xxix. 20.

14. V.L. xxxiv. 7.

Am. vii Iti.

c 4. 30. xvii. 25.

xix. 16, 17.

xxxvi.SU. Is. ix.

7. Luke i. 32.

d vii. 2. xvii. 20.

v. 28. ix. 24.

b. xxiii. 6^9.

xxix. . -. Ps.

Ixviii. 5. xciv.6.

Pluv. x\in. 10.

U. i. 23. E/.

xxii. 7. Mai. iii.

5 Jam. i. 27.

g 17. vii. 6. xxvi.

16. D.TUI. xix. 10
- 13. 2 Kings
xxiv. 4. I's. xtiv.

Joel iii. IH.

b See an xvii. 25.

Heb. Jar Dai'id

v/>on liis throne,

i xvii. 27. Is. i. 111.

k Gen. xxii. 16.

viii. 7, 8. Heb.
iii. 18. vi. 13. 17.

xxxix. 8. MIC.
iii. 12.

in 24. xxi. II Gen.
xxxvii. 25. Deut.
iii. 2i. Cant. v.

15.

D iv. 20. vii. 34. ix.

2 And say,
b Hear the word of the

LORD, O king of Judah, that sittest

upon the throne of David, thou, and

thy servants, and thy people that
* en-

ter in by these gates :

3 Thus saith the LORD ;

e Execute

ye judgment and righteousness, and
deliver the spoiled out of the hand of

the oppressor; and do no wrong,
fdo

no violence to the stranger, the father-

less, nor the widow,
g neither shed in-

nocent blood in this place.
4 For if ye do this thing indeed,

h then shall there enter in by the gates
of this house kings sitting

*

upon the

throne of David, riding in chariots and
on horses, he, and his servants, and
his people.

5 But '

if ye will not hear these

words,
k
I swear by myself, saith the

LORD,
'

that this house shall become a

desolation.

6 For thus saith the LORD m unto the

king's house of Judah ; Thou art Gi-

lead unto me, and the head of Leba-
non : yet

"

surely I will make thee a wil-

derness, and cities which are not inha-
II. xix.7,8. xxi.

14. xxv. a, 10. .

xxvi. 6 i>. 18. Pi.cvii.34. Is. vi. 11. xxiv. 1 . xxvii. 10. Ez. xxxiii. 27, 28.

7 And I will prepare destroyers

against thee, every one with his wea-

pons : and they shall p cut down thy
choice cedars, and cast them into the

fire.

8 And q

many nations shall pass by
this city; and they shall say every
man to his neighbour, Wherefore hath

the LORD done thus unto this great

city ?

9 Then r

they shall answer, Because

they have forsaken the covenant of the

LORD their God, and worshipped other

gods, and served them.

10 ^[
'

Weep ye not for the dead,
neither bemoan him : but

'

weep sore

for him that goeth away ; for he shall

return no more, nor see his native

country.
11 For thus saith the LORD touch-

ing
u
Shallum, the son of Josiah king

of J udah, which reigned instead of Jo-

siah his father, which went forth out

of this place ; He shall not return thi-

ther any more :

12 But he shall die in the place
whither they have led him captive, and
shall see this land no more.

o iv. 6, 7. 1. ). 1.

20-23. U. x. 3
7. xiii. 8 6.

liv. 16, 17. Ez.
ix. 1 7. Malt.
xxii. 7.

p xxi. 14 Is. x.

:, 34. xxvii. 10,
II. xxxvii. 24.

Zech. xi. I.

q Deut. xxix. 23,
24. I Kings ix.

8, 9. 2Chr. vii

2022. Lam. ii.

15-17. iv. 12.

Dan. ix. 7.

r ii. 17 J9. xl. 2,
3. I. 7. Deut.
xxix. 2528.
2 Kings xxii. 17.

2 Ciir. xxxiv.
26.

s 2 Kings xxii. 20.

xxiii. 30. 2 Chr.
xxxv. 2325.
Lam.iv. y. Luke
xxiii. 28.

t 2 Kings xxiii. 31

34. Ez. xix. 3,
4.

u 1 Chr. iii. 15.

2 Chr. xxxti. I

4. Jehovluiz,

one named in the preceding chapter : and it seems very
unnatural to consider the first verse of this chapter, as be-

ginning an entirely new message from God. We suppose
then, that Zedekiah is addressed : and that the names of

the other kings are introduced, by way of reminding him,
that the predictions concerning them, which they had dis-

regarded, had been exactly accomplished ; from which he

ought to infer, that those, which related to him and the

approaching captivity, would be so likewise. Cuniah in-

deed is last mentioned in the chapter, and Zedekiah is

not named in it, but he had been mentioned in the

former part of the subject, as the foregoing chapter is here

supposed to have been : and being addressed in person as
"

king of Judah," it was not necessary to address him by
name.

V. 25. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xvii. 1927- xxi. 11, 12.

xxxiv. 8 22. xxxvi. 1 3.)
' This was his ordinary manner

' of preaching before kings, from Josiah to Zedekiah, which
' was about forty years.' The prophet repeats to Zedekiah
the admonitions which he had given to his predecessors,
connected with similar promises and denunciations : and
the express declarations made in other places, that the city
would be taken and destroyed, only implied that God cer-

tainly foreknew Zedekiah's obstinate disobedience. Thus,
the Lord again and again sent Moses to Pharaoh, to demand
the liberty of Israel, though he knew and foretold, that

Pharaoh would not let them go till forced toil. (JVote.xviii.

710.)

V. 6. (Note, 1319.) The palace of the kings of

Judah .vas become very magnificent : it had been favoured

far more than the residence of other kings, and made pre-
eminent by its vicinity to the temple ;

and the royal family
had been equally favoured and exalted by the covenant

with David and his seed: (Notes, Ps. xlviii. 2, 3. cxxii.

3 5
:) but, having been polluted with idolatry and ini-

quity, they were condemned to be destroyed and made de-

solate. Gilead was renowned for rich pastures, and Le-
banon for stately cedars. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 7. (Marg. Ref. Note, xxi. 13, 14.)
' The Hebrew

' word signifieth to sanctijy, because the LORD doth dedi-
' cate to his use and purpose, such as he prepareth to ex-
' ecute his work.' (Notes, Is. xiii. 2 5. xlv. 1 6. Ez. ix.

1-70
V. 8, 9. Marg. Ref. Notes, xl. 2, 3. Deut. xxviii. 37.

xxix. 21 25. 1 Kings ix. 7

V. 10 12. The ruin of the kingdom of Judah com-
menced by the death of Josiah : the prophet therefore re-

curred to that event; and referred to predictions which
were delivered soon after, when Jehoahaz, or Shallum,
had been carried away captive into Egypt by Pharaoh-necho.

(Notes, 2 Kings xxii. 1520, v. 20. xxiii. 2933.) The

people indeed had great cause to mourn then own loss in

Josiah's death ; and for their sins, which had provoked the

Lord to remove him ; yet they needed not bemoan him, as

if he had suffered loss, by being
" taken away from the

'" evil to come," for he died in reputation, and at peace
3 i 7
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r

,u.VT
^

13 f Woe *
unto him that ' buildeth

, ur
hr'

x"""'!* his house by unrighteousness, and his

Pi'job'xJI;. \a. chambers by wrong ; that useth his
II. MIC ,ii. 10. ... ,

* .
B '

ab.ii-u. neighbours service without wages, and
aU ill. 5. Jam. .11. ,. , .

.. giveth him not for his work ;ov xvu 19.
"

*"** saith>
'
I will build me a

laU ill.

1'rov

"'. if.' .''il:

"
nki wide house, and

*

large chambers, and

*. cutteth him out t windows; said it is

.. 'ceiled with cedar, and painted with

> fSam. i. 2. vermilion.

(ani'i. ir'."Ha& 15 Shalt thou reign because thou
b 'is. 'ichr.iii. is. closest tht/self in cedar? did not b

thy
c I Kin^i IT. 20 - . T *' J J 1 ,1 JJ J
r
3 2Chr.xxv father eat and drink, and do judg-7 B. 1* lo. Kc. _ B _ _ .

v

": f': u.:;!': ment ar>d justice, a "then if
.

16. Luke xi. 41.

Acts u.46. 1 Cor.
llim ^I11U1 '

. .
16 He judged the cause of the poor

12. xxiii. 5. -'Sam. viii. 15. 1 Kings x. 9. 2 Kinps xxii. 2. xxiii. 25. 2 Clir. xxxiv. 2.

Hov. xx. 2Sw xxi. 3. xxv. 5. xxix 4. xxxi. 9. Is. ix. 7. e xlii. 6. Stt on Deut.
i. 40. Pi. cxx.iii. 1,2. It. iii. 10. f v. 2R Job xxix. 12 17. Pi. Ixxii. I I.

12. 13. Ixxxji. 3, 4. cix. 31. Prot. xxir. II, 12. Is. i. 17.

with God. (Note, 2 Oir.xxxv. 25 27.) But they had a

more recent cause for sorrow in the captivity of Shallum,
who was doomed, for his early wickedness, to live and die

a captive in Egypt, and never more to return to his own
land. The people, it seems, did not believe this predic-

tion, at the time when it was uttered : but it had been

exactly verified. And this very properly came in to con-

firm the predictions that were afterwards delivered, and

vvhich were treated with similar disregard. We must adopt
this interpretation, whether we suppose Jeconiah or Zede-
kiah to be addressed. " Thus saith the LORD :

"
or rather,

" Thus the LORD said, &c." He spake thus by the pro-

phet, at the time. The verb is preterite.
'
I shall lay

'
this down as most probable, that the Shallum, mentioned

'
in the text, is the same as Jehoahaz

;
for the characters

' here set down can agree with no other. It was he
' that reigned instead of his father Josiah. ... He likewise
' was carried captive, and never returned.' Lowth. In-

deed Shallum mentioned in Chronicles, (Note, 1 Clir. iii.

15,) is placed after Zedekiah ; as if younger than he
;
but

Jehoahaz was older than Zedekiah by eleven or twelve

years. (2 Kit-.gs xxiii. 31. xxiv. 18.) Either therefore,

the age of Josiah's sons was not intended, or the order has

been inverted. " The third Shallum, the fourth Zedekiah."

Blarney.
V. 13 19. These verses evidently relate to Jehoiakim,

who succeeded his younger brother Jehoahaz, or Shallum;

(Note, 10 12
;)

but it is a question whether they were, on

this occasion, addressed to him, or whether they were ad-

duced in confirmation of other predictions. According to

the interpretation here adopted, the case of Jehoiakim was

adduced, to convince Zedekiah that the predictions, uttered

against him and Jerusalem, would certainly be accomplished.
Jehoiakim, it seems, had built a magnificent palace in

those calamitous times, the expense of which far exceeded

his finances : and this introduced a system of iniquity and

oppression. (Note, xxi. 11, 12.) He constrained his sub-

jects to work without wages, and in various ways he com-
mitted extortion and injustice: 'A crying sin, and too
* common among the great men of the world. ... Deut.
'
xxiv. 14, 15. Jam. v. 4.' Lowth. But, did he think that

and needy ; then it was well with him : * *
JJ-

* was not this to know me : saith the ! aT,
m

im
''

T nn n Pt.ix. 10. JohnJjUKU.
|,, jj M

17 But h
thine eyes and thine heart ftuiTijita

are not but for thy
'

covetousness, and i. J<h.t" 21. job

for
k
to shed innocent blood, and for S.r&dS

. . 1 , . 31. Mark tii. '.'I

oppression, and for '

violence, to do it.
.-;- <.

-.

18 Therefore thus saith the LORD
, J

concerning Jehoiakim, the son of Jo- f^:,

siah, king of Judah ; 'They shall not l^
lament for him, saying, "Ah my bro- IS!1^
ther! or, Ah sister! they shall not la-

ment for him, saying, Ah lord ! or, Ah
"Mr:

his glory! IS?"^
19 He shall be buried " with the bu- >^*ei

rial of an ass, drawn and cast forth be- '

'"iHa'i'S^'

yond the gates of Jerusalem.
**-" '

King! xiii. 30. n XT. 3. xxi. 30. 1 Kings xi. 10, 11. xxi. 23, 24. 2~Kins.

.

f''*'{
1 - 1'^

'*,']''

ix. 3S 37.

his house of cedar would secure his authority, or prolong
his reign, or give him inward tranquillity? His pious
father had not affected such splendour: but he lived in

plenty and hospitality, without injuring any of his subjects ;

and his clear conscience and character, the love of his

people, and above all the favour of God, were far prefer-
able to Jehoiakim's guilty and odious magnificence. More-
over, Josiah was the patron of the poor, and his throne
was established in righteousness : and his obedience to

God, and imitation of his justice, truth, and goodness, in

the use of his authority, proved that he knew and loved
him. (Notes, ix. 23, 24. 1 C/ir. xxviii. 9. John xvii. 1 3.

1 John ii. 3 6.) But Jehoiakim was continually looking
out for opportunities of gratifying his enormous rapacity,
and inordinate passions ;

in pursuit of iniquitous gain, lie

committed murder and every kind of oppression ; and thus
he became odious to his subjects : so that it had been pre-
dicted, that when he should be prematurely cut off, his

relations would not grieve for him as a brother, nor his

people as a ruler, nor would any lament that his glory was
turned into ignominy, nor condole with his bereaved con-
sort and relations, according to the customs of those

times and countries : and after his death his body would
be treated with the utmost contempt, and " buried with
" the burial of an ass ;

"
which creatures, when they died

in the city, were dragged forth to some place without the

gates, where rubbish was thrown, to be devoured by dogs,
or to putrefy above ground.

" Nebuchadnezzar ... bound
" him in fetters, to carry him to Babylon :

"
(2 Clir. xxxvi.

6, 7 this however, seems to have taken place, in the

fourth year of Jehoiakim's reign ; (Note, Dan. \. 1,2;) and
it is generally supposed, that, having pacified Nebuchad-

nezzar, he was restored to the throne : but, that after

some time revolting from him, bands of Chaldees and
others came against him, by whom he was at length per-

haps killed in an assault, after having reigned eleven years.

(Note, 2 Kings xxiv. 1, 2.) Yet the language of Ezekiel,

(Note, Ex. xix. 2 9,) seems to imply, that he was put in

chains, and brought to the king of Babylon, at the close

of his reign ;

" that his voice should no more be heard
"
upon the mountains of Israel." Josephus, however,
2T8
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u. SG, 37. r.

IS 15. 2 Kings

at

20 ^[ Go up to Lebanon and cry :

lift up thy voice in Bashan, and
i-

XXT cry from the passages :
p for all thy

.xiii!:
lovers are destroyed.

is, 17. 211" spake unto thee in thy
*

pros-

i"a>!
5

'2

x
I"): perity ; but thou saidst, I will not

xxxvl: i Ik hear* 'This hath been thy manner
I

A. *%* from thy youth, that thou obeyedst not
irt

m.x.'.i.2.'-28. my voice.

""f.u. xS: 22 The * wind shall eat up all 'thy
27. XXXM.1.T 20. . *

.
J

S iii: \c7il: pastors,
and u

thy lovers shall go into

fs'/xfli. 8. i captivity :

x

surely then shalt thou be
M- ashamed and confounded for all thy

iv. 1113. xxx.

xiu
H
i5

f ''"'

"

23 O f inhabitant of y Lebanon, that
*

2i.

8
,ii: ?S: xxJ:

' makest thy nest in the cedars,
a Irow

2-io.
E
zec

x
h"x': gracious shalt thou be b when pangs

8. 17. Acu vii. B r
come upon thee, the pain as or a wo-

v See on 20. J

*ii

*W"SH"
27' man m travail.

Hrt. i^aii- 24 As I live, saith the LORD, though
6. Zech. xi. I, 2. x xxi. 13, 14. xlviii. 28. xlix. 1C. Num. xxii. 21. Am. ix. 2.

Oh. 4. Hab. ii. 9. a iii. 21. iT. 31. vi. 24. xxx. 0, 6. 1. 4, 5. Hot. T. IS. Ti. 1.

Mi. 14. b ate on IT. 30,31.

says, that he was slain, and his body left unburied. There

is great difficulty, in respect of the time, and manner, and

place of Jehoiakim's death and burial
; probably such as

must baffle all attempts to clear them up : but, as " the
"

gates of Jerusalem
"
may relate to the burial of the ass,

and not to Jehoiakim ; it is not very important to enquire
whether this took place near Jerusalem, or at Babylon.
Doubtless the exact fulfilment of the prediction was well

known at Jerusalem, (xxxvi. 30.) "Thus saith." (18)

Or,
" Thus said, &c." (Note, 1012.)

V. 20 23. These verses seem to relate to the nation

of Judah at large; or to the royal house of David, ad-

dressed as a woman of high rank and spirit : and it may
be considered as the prophet's language on the success of

the Chaldeans, and the disappointment of assistance from

Egypt. (Notes, xxxvii. 1 10.) The princes and people

might now betake themselves to Lebanon, or Bashan, or the

other entrances into the land, to lament their miseries, and

cry for help : but none would regard them
;

for all their

idols and idolatrous allies, were about to be destroyed

oy the power of the conqueror. (Notes, ii. 33 37. iv. 30,
31. Is. xxxi. 1 3. Lam. iv. 17. Ex. xvi. 35 43. xxiii.

510. 27. 43 49. Has. ii. 27.) The Lord had warned
them of these calamities, in their more prosperous days,,

and commanded them to repent of their sins ; but they
were avowed and obstinate in rebellion : and this had been
the manner of the nation from the beginning, that they
would not obey his voice. (Marg. Ref. r. Notes, iii. 20

25. vii. 21 23.) Therefore, all their rulers and teachers

would perish, as the fruits of the earth are blighted and
consumed by an unwholesome wind : and their allies would

go with them into captivity, being reduced by the same

powerful conqueror. (Notes, ii. 8, 9. iv. 11 13.) They
thought themselves indeed as safe in Jerusalem, as the

eagle in her nest, on the top of a cedar, upon the sum-
mits of Lebanon ; and therefore they despised the word of

God. (Marg. Ref. z. Notes, xxi. 13, 14. xlix. 1C.) But
VOL. IV.

c Coniah the son of Jehoiakim king of

Judah were d
the signet upon my right

hand, yet would I pluck thee thence ;

25 And '
I will give thee into the

hand of them that seek thy life, and
into the hand of'

them f whose face thou

fearest, even into the hand of Nebu-
chadrezzar king of Babylon, and into

the hand of the Chaldeans.

26 And e I will cast thee out, and

thy mother that bare thee, into another

country, where ye were not born ; and
there shall ye die.

27 But h
to the land whereunto they

1 desire to return, thither shall they not

return.

28 ^[ Is this man ' Coniah k
a despised

broken idol ? is he a vessel wherein is

no pleasure ? wherefore are they cast

out, he and '

his seed, and are cast into

a land m which they know not ?

c 28. xvxvii. !.

2 Kings xxiv. 't

8. Jchoiacliin.
1 Chr. iii. J6.

Jecumiih. Matt.
i. 11, 12. ,/i-cfto-

nia.
d K. Cant. viii. 6.

Hag. ii. 23.

e 28. xxi.7. XXXIT.

20, 21. xxxviii
Hi. 2Kingsxxiv.
15, 1C.

f Prov. i. 24.

g XT.2 t. 2 Kiugi
XXIT. 15. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 9, 10 Is.

xxii. 17. Ez xix.
9-14.

h II. xliv. M. Hi.
3134. : Kings
xxv. 2730.

J Heb. lift up their

mind. Ps.lxxxvi.
4.

i Set on 24.

k xlviii.38. I Sam.
v. 35. 2 Sam.
T. 21. P. xxxi
12. Hos. viii. 8
xiii.15. Horn, ix,

21 23. 2 Tim,
ii. 20, 21.

I 30. 1 Chr. iii. 17
-24. Matt. i. 1]

-16.
m See on xiv. Id.

destruction was coming, as pangs on a woman in travail
;

and then they would shew some regard to the Lord, and
assume the appearance of humility, of devotion, or of

mercy to their oppressed brethren; but this would not

prevent their ruin. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Hos. vi. 4, 5.

vii. 1316.)
V. 24 27. After the removal of Jehoiakim, Jeconiah

reigned for a short time, and was then taken prisoner and
carried to Babylon ;

where he continued many years be-

fore his death. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiv. 8 16. 2 Chr. xxxvi.

9, 10.) He is here called Coniah, in contempt, as it is

generally thought : the first syllable of his name, being
a part of the name of JEHOVAH, is cut off, perhaps as an

intimation that the Lord no longer owned him. Perhaps
Coniah was his original name, and the additional syllable
was added when he became king. As he was the lineal

heir of the house of David, it might have been thought
that God would have taken special care of him : but he

sware by himself, that, even were Coniah to, him like the

royal signet on the right hand of a king, his ornament and
a peculiar badge of authority; (Note, Hag. ii. 20 23, r.

23
;)

he would pluck him oft' and cast him away with dis-

dain : and that he should end his days in captivity, with

his mother who had brought him up in iniquity, and with

the rest of his family. (Note, 2 Kings xxv. 27 30.)

Nothing can be more unnatural, than to suppose these

verses addressed to Jeconiah, during his father's reign,
when he was quite young ;

and had no immediate prospect
of reigning : yet on this supposition those expositors must

proceed, who maintain that the whole was addressed to

Jehoiakim.

V. 28 30. This is the application of the whole address,
which is here supposed to have been made to Zedekiah.

Indeed it should be carefully noted, that Jeconiah is spoken
of as absent, and as already in captivity (28). Now, had
he been thrown aside as a broken idol, than which nothing
can be more despicable ;

or as a vessel which a man cares

2 U
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n .. is. DI. i,. 29 O "
earth, earth, earth, hear the

M. Jtxxi. 19. , ,, , , T
xxxH.i.i..i. i. word or the LORD.

.1 eft
1

*? 17.
30 Thus saith the LORD, "Write ye

Man. i. i2-i6. this man childless, a man that shall

not prosper in his days : for no man of
his seed shall prosper,

p
sitting upon P &

the throne of David, and ruling any
more in Judah.

>ee on XXXTI.
80. Fi. xcif. W.

not to make use of ? For what reason was he and his

seed carried captive to Babylon ? Was it not for their

sins ? And did Zedekiah, who copied and far exceeded

them, expect to prosper on the throne of David ? If he

would pay no regard to the word of God, let the earth

itself hear and record it : (Marg. Ref. n
:)

for the Lord
had determined, that this man, (to whom the prophet ad-

dressed himself,) should die childless, and be unsuccessful

all his days ; and that none of his seed should prosper,

filling the throne of David, and ruling over Judah ;
as he

had vainly expected after his nephew Jeconiah was carried

captive. If we understand this of Zedekiah, the whole is

plain and obvious : he was taken prisoner by Nebuchad-
rezzar ; his sons were slain before his eyes ;

then his eyes
were put out, he was carried to Babylon, and we read no
more of him or his posterity. (Notes, xxxviii. 20 23. xli.

10. xliii. 4 7, r.6. 2 Kings xxv. 6, 7. Ez. xii. 8 16. xvii.

12 21. xxi. 25 27.) But if we apply it to Jeconiah, we
are involved in difficulties. He certainly left several sons :

Zerubbabel his grandson possessed great authority, and

prospered ruling in Judah ;
and was spoken of in the lan-

guage used in this chapter of Jeconiah. (24. Notes, Ezra
i. 711. iii. 811. Hag. i. 1. 1315. ii. 35. 2023.
Zech. iv. 4 10.) Jeconiah's name stands in the genealogy
of our Lord, as one of the line of David, from whom
Joseph the husband of Mary was descended. (Note, Matt.

i. 2 17, v. 12.) Nay, Jeconiah himself may be said to

have prospered towards the close of his day. (Note,
2 Kings xxv. 27 30.) So that this sentence seems not

to have been executed respecting him, in any measure an-

swerable to the peculiar solemnity, with which it was de-

nounced. To obviate these difficulties, some conjecture
that Salathiel, the father of Zerubbabel, was only the

adopted son of Jeconiah : but it is expressly said, that " he
"
begat him," which can hardly mean less than that he

was his ancestor: (1 Clir. iii. 17. Matt. i. 12:) and such
an interpretation would reduce the genealogy of Christ,
and indeed all other genealogies, to uncertainty. Others

suppose, that the sentence only meant that he should not
see any comfort in his children, and that they should not
succeed him on the throne

;
and that after the death of

Zedekiah, the temporal kingdom of David should termi-

nate : but the word, rendered "
childless," occurs only in

two other places ;
and both seem to confirm our translation

of it. (Gen. xv. 2. Lev. xx. 21.) Certainly Zerubbabel
" ruled prosperously in Judah," though he did not sit on
the throne of David. As to the opinion, that the Salathiel

and Zorobabel, in the line of Nathan, must be the same
as the Salathiel and Zerubbabel in the line of Solomon

;

though neither their ancestors nor their descendants were
the same

; nothing, but the countenance and sanction of

so many learned men, could entitle it to the least degree
of attention. For the coincidence of names, in the same
nation and the same family, is so very common in all his-

tory, that one cannot but wonder to see so much built

upon it in this instance. (Notes, 1 Chr. iii. 17, 18. Luke iii.

23- -3S ) But, having suggested what appears to me the

most obvious method of removing the difficulty, which I

allow to be great ;
I shall only add, that there seems a

peculiar propriety in the prophet's thus adducing former
instances of the Lord's performing his predictions, as an
introduction to passing this solemn sentence of condem-
nation on him, under whose government, and through
whose obstinacy, Jerusalem was destroyed, and the people
earned into captivity. (Notes, xxi. 4 10. xxxviii. 17
23. 2 Kings xxiv. 20. Ex. xvii. 1521. xxi. 2527.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 112

The mightiest princes are at least as much concerned to
hear the word of God, as their meanest subjects ; and those

who are called to speak to them in the name of God,
should deal plainly and faithfully with them : for their ser-

vants and people are deeply concerned in their conduct,
and are generally influenced by it : and few venture to

speak unwelcome truths in their presence. No durable

prosperity in any station can be obtained without obedience
to God's commandments. Nor can real religion subsist

without justice, truth, and mercy, in our relative conduct.

They, who are entrusted with authority, are under the

greatest obligations to imitate our God, in patronizing the

poor and rescuing the oppressed : and innocent blood shed

by them, under colour of law, or by iniquitous wars, or

in any other way, must be as exactly accounted for, as that

which their inferiors shed in violation of their statutes.

The neglect of these things exposes nations to the right-
eous vengeance of God : and he alike disregards temples
and palaces, when those who frequent or possess them,
will not obey his word. He destroys neither cities, na-

tions, nor individuals, except for their sins
;
and even in

this world he often makes it obvious to every one, for what
crimes he inflicts punishment: but this will be fully mani-
fest to all the world, at " the day of judgment and perdi-
" tion of ungodly men." It is more reasonable to congra-
tulate those who have escaped from this world of sin and

sorrow, and are arrived at the mansions of the blest, than

to lament them
;
and their happiness should reconcile sur-

vivors to their own loss. But impenitent sinners, living
or dying, are objects of our deepest compassion or lamen-

tation. Speedily death will remove the most prosperous
from "

their good things ;" "their place will know them
" no more;" and they have a place of torment prepared
for them in the eternal world. Yet others will proceed in

the same destructive course, in defiance of all warnings,
and expostulations !

V. 1319.
Men imagine that wealth, magnificence, elegant man-

sions, furniture, paintings, and splendid vanities, give

happiness to their possessors : and in order to acquire them,

they often commit the most atrocious crimes, and expose
themselves to the severest vengeance of their offended

Judge. How many grand houses have thus been builded

by unrighteousness ! How many live in magnificence and

luxury, by oppressing and defrauding the poor; and by
Zv*
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CHAP. XXIII.

t it. 8. 36. Ez.
xiii. 3. xxxiv. 2.

Zed,, xi. 17.

Matt, xxiii. 13

29. Luke xi.

42-52.
k 2. 1115. ii. 8.

x. 21. xii. 10.

xxii. 22. xxv. 34
36. 1. 6. Is. iTi.

tf 12. Ez. xxii.

25 21). xxxiv. 2
10.21. Slic.iii.

11,12. Zeph. iii.

3, 4. Zech. xi. 5

7. 15-17.
Matt. ix. 36. xv.

14. John x. 10.

12.

A woe is denounced on the coirupt pastors, and the

lestoration of the scattered flock is predicted, 1 4.

A prophecy of the kingdom and righteousness of Christ,

and of the gathering of the people to him, 5 8. The

wickedness of the nation charged on the priests and

false prophets, Q 15. The people are cautioned

against hearkening to false prophets, and instructed

how to distinguish them ; with sharp rebukes and

terrible threatenings against them, 16 32. A rebuke

of those who made a scoff at the words of the true

prophets, 33 40.

1WOE be unto
b the pastors that de-

stroy and scatter the sheep of my pas-
ture ! saith the LORD.

2 Therefore thus saith the LORD

God of Israel, against the pastors that

feed my people ; Ye have scattered
J

my flock, and driven them away,
c and

have not visited them : behold,
d
I will

visit upon you the evil of your doings,
"

saith the LORD.
3 And *

I will gather the remnant
of my flock out of all countries whi-

ther I have driven them, and will bring
them again to their folds ; and they
shall be fruitful and increase.

4 And '
I will set up shepherds over

them which shall feed them : and they
shall fear no more, nor be dismayed,
g neither shall they be lacking, saith

the LORD.
John vi. 3D, 40. x. 27-30. xvii. 12. xvii

Mutt. xxi. K.
43. .1 .111. i. 27.
34. Mir;, v. 9.

211. viii 12. xi.

22. xiii. L'i. ,V.jr-

gins, Ex. xxxii.
34. Has. ii. 13.

Mic. vii. 4.

xxix. 14. xxx. 3.

xxxi. 8. xxxii.

37. Dcul. xxx.
35. Pa. cvi. 47.

Is. xi. 11 1C.

xxvii.12,13. xliii.

6, 6. Ez. xi. 17.

xxxiv. 13, &c
xxxvi. 24. 37
xxxvii. 2127.
xxxix. 27, 28.

Am. ix. 14, 15.

Mic.vii.12.Zeph.
iii. 19, 20. Zecli.
x.8-12.
iii. 14, 15. xxxiii.
'-'.i. Ps. Ixxviii

70-72. U. xl
II. Ez. xixiv.
23. Hos. iii. 3
5. Mic. v. 2. 4,
5. vii. 14. John
xxi. 1517.
Acts xx. 28.

1 Pet. T. 14.
Num. xxxi. 49.

ii. 9. 1 Pet. i. 5.

constraining them to excessive labour, -without any ade-

quate compensation for their work ! How many thus run

into debt, and defraud their creditors; at least so delay pay-

ment, as to ruin honest families, to gratify their infamous

ostentation ! And indeed all, who determine to be rich,

or luxurious, will fall into these and various other tempta-

tions, and be betrayed into some species of injustice.

(Note, 1 Tim. vi. 6 10.) Generally, the pride and vanity
of young persons, in wanting to make a more genteel ap-

pearance, than their prudent or pious parents did, prove
them defective in more valuable accomplishments; espe-

cially if their circumstances are not more affluent. It is

unspeakably more respectable and comfortable to have food

and raiment, and other accommodations, in a plain style,

with honesty and piety ;
and to use hospitality, be friendly

to the poor, and to have an interest in their prayers ;
than

to fare sumptuously, to lodge magnificently, to be sur-

rounded with numerous servants and visitants
;
whilst ex-

travagance puts an edge on rapacity, and " the eyes and
" heart are only after covetousness," oppression, and other

crimes, which luxury renders necessary. They who
" know God," will do justice and love mercy; and it will

be well with them living and dying : but those who dis-

honour him will be disgraced ;
and when ostentatious and

oppressive rulers are removed, and none lament their

death
;

it is an awful token, that they are gone to receive

the due recompence of their crimes.

V. 2030.
Such, as in prosperity will not hear the voice of God by

his word, must feel the strokes of his correcting rod; and,
(if this does not produce a salutary effect,) be overwhelmed
and confounded by his awful judgments. Then all helpers
and confidences will fail

; and the perishing transgressors
will cry for mercy and not be heard, when " sudden de-
"

struction cometh upon them, as pangs upon the travail-
"

ing woman." Indeed it has been too much the way
with all of us from our youth, that, in prosperity and

health, we would not obey the voice of God : and, when
visited with chastisements, we have many of us repeatedly
appeared very gracious, and made many professions and
resolutions of amendment

;
which we have broken, as soon

as our danger was past, and the terror worn off. Yet the

Lord often blesses affliction as a means of bringing sinners to

repentance. Alas ! how little is earthly grandeur to be

depended on, or flourishing families to be rejoiced in !

Soon the greatest may be thrown down into the most ab-

ject misery, and children may be torn from us in the most

distressing manner : nor can any external relation to God
secure a man from being given into the hands of that

enemy, who seeks the life of our souls. But they, who
" hear the voice of Christ, and follow him, have eternal
"

life, and shall never perish, neither shall any enemy"
pluck them out of his" almighty

" hands." (Note, John
x. 26 31.) May this be our character, our honour, and
our felicity !

NOTES.

CHAP. XXIII. V. 1, 2. Israel was the flock of God,
of which he had taken special care, and on which he had
set a peculiar value. (Marg. Ref. a, b.) Judah was at

that time his visible church, in which there was a remnant
of true believers : from that people the promised Saviour

was at length to arise : and the king, his counsellors and
chief officers, with the high priest, the chief priests, and
those in authority under them, were the pastors or shep-
herds who were appointed to feed and protect the flock,
both in respect of their temporal welfare, and their spiritual
estate. (Notes, ii. 8, 9. x. 1922. xxii. 2023. Is. Ivi. 9

12. Ez. xxxiv. 122. John x. 1 13.) But the op-
pression and persecution of the civil rulers

; their neglect
of duty, and their bad policy, tended to destroy the people,
to expose them to the sword of their enemies, to drive

them to seek shelter in foreign countries., and to reduce
them to captivity : and their wickedness ended in the deso-

lations of the land, and the scattering of the people

among the heathen : while the ignorance, negligence, false

doctrine, and wickedness of the priests, were equally ruin-

ous to their souls. Thus they abused their trust, and were
condemned to be deposed and punished for their crimes.

There is no reason to think that this is a continuation

of the preceding prophecy ;
or that it was addressed to

Jehoiakim.

V. 3, 4. These verses contain a promise of the restora-
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, 3. xxxi.zr.

JEREMIAH. 13. C. (XX).

5 Behold,
"
the days come, saith

ie LORD, that
'

I will raise unto David

. i
a righteous

"
Branch, and a King shall

iT. Srifte.
1

*
'

reign and prosper,
m and shall execute

""ixi
x

.' Vs. i,. judgment and justice in the earth.
;.. > _; I _ >. ** * i ., w i i 1111.
iv. 2. xi. 1 4.

'

,,,'i El. xvfi! 6 In his days
" Judah shall be saved,

1 in oo !* _ _ . *._ 11 , i ft 1

XXXIV..... i/xT^and Israel shall "dwell safely: "and

i xx* .mil
2
',!?: this is his name whereby he shall be

"
,!: called,

* THE "LORD OUR RIGHT-
10. Luke i. sa, T-.^^TT/,T-, r>,,-i
a-

, EOUSNESS..

xxss 7 Therefore, behold,
r
the days come,

f i?'xTf 2'
sait the LORD, that they shall no more

"" "&: say, The LORD liveth, which brought
Hut. i.7. Ob. 17. 21. Zech. x. 6. Matt. i. 21. Luke i. / 174. xix. 9, 10.

- . xxiv.

17. Ex.
- , .. UD. 17. M. *-ecn. X. n. mail. i. *i. MV*W *

Rom. xi. 3S. 27. o xxx. 10. xxxii. 87. 1 Kings iv. 25. Is. ii. 4. xxxr. 9. Ez. xxxi

2S28. H. ii. 18. Zeph. iii. 13. Zech. ii. 4, 5. iii. 10. p Is. n. 14. ix. 6.

Matt. i. SI a Hcb. JEHOfAH-ttidltnu. q xxxin. 16. Is. xlv. 24, -'o.

hv. 17. Dan. ix. 24. Hum. ill. 22. 1 Cor. i 30. 2 Cor. . 21. Phil. iii. 9. r 3. See

on xti. 14, 15. xxxi. 3134. Is. xliii. 18, 19.

up the children of Israel out of the

land of Egypt ;

8 But, The LORD liveth 'which

brought up, and which led the seed of

the house of Israel out of the norfli

country, and from all countries whither

I had driven them ; and they shall

dwell in their own land.

9 ^[ Mine ' heart within me is

broken u
because of the prophets ; all

my bones shake ; I am "
like a drunken

man, and like a man whom wine hath

overcome, because of the LORD, and
because of the words of his holiness.

10 For the land is y full of adulter-

ers ; for
' because of f

swearing
* the

I It. IIT. 1. xxvIL
I.', 13. lx. 8
I'l.E/.. xxi.M.
>xxvi.l'4.xxXYii.
-.. xxxix. 28.

Am. ix. 15.

t ix I. xi. 17, 18.

- Kings xxii. ly,
VO. El. ix. 4. <!.

ll.m. Tiii. 27.
II..I). ,ii. 16.

u >re on T. ill.

x xxv. 1518. !'.
Ix. 3. Is. xxviii.

1. xxix. 9. Ii. 21.

Lam. iii. 16.

y v. 7, 8. vii.

ix. 2. Ez. xxii.

11-11. lloj. iv.

2. Mil. iii. ft.

1 Cor. vi. U, Id
Gal. . Ill SI.

Hcb. xiii. 4.

Jam. iv. 4
z /fill. T. 3, 4.

1 Tim. i. 10.

t Heb. curling.
a xii. 3, 4. xiv. 2.

Lam. i. 21,
Joel i. 10.

tion of the remnant of the Jews, and their re-establish-

ment in their own land ;
and of their increase and prospe-

rity, under the government and instruction of Zerubbabel,

Joshua, Ezra, and Nehemiah; who ruled over them in

the fear of God, and under whom they lived in a measure

of peace and confidence : yet the full accomplishment of

the prophecy must be referred to the times of the gospel,

to the true flock of Christ, and to their entire safety and

holy confidence in him. Lacking. (4) Or, visited by
such calamities, as in former times. (Notes, 5 8. xvi.

14, 15. xxxii. 37, 38. Ez. xxxiv. 2331. xxxvi. 2024.
31. xxxix. 2329.)

V. 5, 6. (Notes, xxii. 2830. Ps. Ixxx. 14, 15. Is.

iv. 2. xi. 15. Ez. xvii. 2224. Zech. iii. 8. vi. 12,

13.) The time would speedily approach, when, instead

of the degenerate branches from the stock of David,
who had brought Judah to ruin,

" a righteous Branch
"

would spring from him
;
who would reign in wisdom and

prosperity, and execute justice in the land and throughout
the earth. (Notes, xxi. 1 1, 12. 2 Sam. xxiii. 3, 4. P*. xlv.

6, 7. Ixxii. 17. /*. ix. 6, 7. xxxii. 1, 2. Luke i. 67 75.)

Under his government the people of God, being saved from

wrath and sin, and protected from their enemies, would

dwell in peace and safety : and men would call this Branch

of David,
" JEHOVAH OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS." (Notes,

xxxiii. 14 16. 7*. xlv. 23 25.) Though descended

from David according to the flesh, he would be indeed

JEHOVAH, God in human nature, One with the Father :

and he would be called by all believers,
" Our righteous-

" ness ;

"
for they are " made the righteousness of God in

* mm." (Notes, 1 Cor. i. 2631, v. 30. 2 Cor. v. 18

21, v. 21.) His obedience unto death is their justifying

righteousness, and title to heavenly felicity : and their in-

herent righteousness, their sanctification, the source of all

their personal obedience, and their meetness for heaven, is

the effect of their union with him, and of the supply of

his Spirit. Christ is JEHOVAH, and in every sense OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS. This interpretation coincides with the

whole tenour of scripture, and arises from the grammatical
construction, according to a well known idiom of the

Hebrew. " This is the name, which he, (or, one,) shall
"

call him, JEHOVAH our Righteousness."
' " This is the

' " name, by which JEHOVAH shall call him, OUR RIGHT-

' " EOUSNESS." God would make him such as he called him,
'

i. e. Our Righteousness. ... The LXX have so translated
' before me.' Blayney. He does not however produce their

translation, which may thus be literally rendered :
" This is

" his name, which the Lord shall call him, Josedek in
" the prophets." Josedek is compounded of the first syl-
lable of JEHOVAH and Zedek righteous. It was the name
of one of the sacerdotal line mentioned by the prophets,

being an ancestor of Joshua who was the high priest after

the captivity. (1 Chr. vi. 14, 15. Ezra iii. 2. Hag. i. 1.

12. 14. ii. 2. 4. Zech. vi. 11.) To this " Josedek in the
"
prophets" these translators seem to have applied the

passage ;
but on what account it does not appear. They

say nothing, however, of " Our Righteousness ;" this au-

thority, therefore, does not at all aid the translation. If

the words had been,
" Their Righteousness," Dr. Blay-

ney's interpretation would have been more plausible : but
the meaning of" Our Righteousness," as here connected,
has no consistent meaning ; for Our is a pronoun without

any antecedent, whereas the explanation above stated is

clear
; every one of those spoken of, yea all of them with

one consent, shall call him, "The LORD OUR RIGHT-
" EOUSNESS." He adds,

' This doctrine,' (that of our
Lord's divinity,)

'
... draws its decisive proofs from the

' New Testament only.' To this assertion it will be suffi-

cient to subjoin one on the other side. ' The title of JE-
' HOVAH is elsewhere given to the Messiah by the prophets/
Lowth. (Notes, Ps. xlv. 6, ?. Is. vii. 14. ix. 6, j. xl. 9

1 1. Hos. i. 6, 7. Zech. ii. 6 13.) Branch. (5) Avaro^.
Sept. Luke i. 78. Gr.

V. 7, 8. (Note, xvi. 14, 15.) These words, as repeated
in this connexion, imply that the Jews and Israelites when-

converted to Christianity, will be restored to their own
land.

' This wonderful work of God's, in restoring the
' Jewish nation after their dispersions all the world over,
'

(together with the bringing in the fulness of the Gentiles,
' which will be likewise brought to pass by this means,) ...
' will so far exceed the miracles which he wrought in their
' deliverance out of Egypt, that this latter will not deserve
' to be compared or mentioned with the former. St. Paul
'
calls this restoration of the Jews "

life from the dead."
*

Lmcth. (Notes, Rom. xi. 11 24.)
V. 9 12. The prophet, having predicted the coming-
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ix. 10. Ps. crii.

34. Is. xxiv. '1.

Or, cio/<nc.
C 15. i. 31. vi. 13.

Tiii. 10. Ez. xxii.

25, 2S. Zeph.
in. 4.

d vii. 10, II. 30.

xi. 15. xxxii. 34.

2Clir. xxxiii. 5.

7. xxxvi. 14. El.
ii. 20. viii. 5, 6.

16. xxiii. 3D.

MtiU.xxi.12. 13.

r xiii. 16. I's.xxxv.

6. Ixxiii. li
Prov. iv. 1'J.

f Job xviii. Id. Is.

viii. 22. John
xii. 35. 1 Jolm
it. II. JudelS.

f xi. 23. xxiii. 12.

xlviii. 44 1. 27.

Mic. vii. 4.

t Or, an absurd

thing. Het>. un-

tavoury.
h Hat. ix. 7, 8.

1 ii. 8. 1 Kings
xviii. 1821. ;j

28. 41).

k 2 Clir. xxxiii. :>.

i Y. ;, 31. xiv.

14. Ei- xiii. 2
4. lli. xxii. 25.

Mic. iii. II.

Zeph. iii. 4.

2 PeLii. 1,2.
1 Or, JUMnat,

xi iii. 1.).

m xxix. 2.1. 2 Pet.
ii. 14 W.

it 17. 25, 26. .12.

>iv. 14 Ez. xxii.

15. -' Thcs. ii. a
11. ITim. iv.

2. Hcv.xix. 20.

land mourneth ;

b
the pleasant places

of the wilderness are dried up, and
their

*
course is evil, and their force is

not right.
1 1 For c both prophet and priest are

prolYne ; yea,
d
in my house have I

found their wickedness, saith the LORD.
12 Wherefore their way shall be

unto them e
as slippery ways

'
in the

darkness : they shall be driven on, and
fall therein : for I will bring evil upon
them, even g the year of their visitation,

saith the LORD.
13 And I have seen f

folly in
h
the

prophets of Samaria ; they
'

prophesied
in Baal,

k and caused my people Israel

to err.

14 I have seen also 'in the prophets*
of Jerusalem * an horrible thing :

ra

they
commit adultery, and " walk in lies :

they strengthen also the hands of evil-

doers, that none doth return from his
xxi. 8. xxii. 15. o See on EL. xiii. 22.

inhabitants *

wickedness : they are all of them unto p G.

me f as Sodom, and the

thereof as Gomorrah.
15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of j"

de
"

7'-

hosts concerning the prophets ; Be- q
{; ',,

hold, ''I will feed them with worm-
^"M!-

wood, and make them drink the water

of gall ; for from the prophets of Je-

rusalem is
'

profaneness gone forth into

all the land.

16 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,
r Hearken not unto the words of the

prophets that prophesy unto you;
'

they make you vain : they speak
' a

vision of their own heart, and not out

of the mouth of the LORD.

17 They say still unto them "that

despise me, The LORD hath said,
* Ye

shall have peace ; and they say unto

every one that walketh after the ' ima

gination of his own heart,
y No evil

shall come upon you.

'}

.

, ||;

s

:

_

'

Ez xiii _ ^

MU^.
""'

. o

y xviii. 18. Am. ix. 10.

}>. iii. 10, II.

Ivii. 21. Lam. ii.

14. Ez. xiii. 15,

Hi. 22. Mir. iii.

4. Zech. x. 2.

I Or, tmtborniitts.
iii. 17. vii. 24.

ix. 14. xiii. 10.

Dent. xxix. 19.

margin*.
Mic. iii. 11. Zeph. i. 12.

of Christ, and many future blessings, in reserve for the

church, and for Israel, in order to encourage the faith and

hope of the pious remnant
;
here returns to reprove, con-

vict, and pass sentence on, his contemporaries. His heart

was broken with sorrow, and his frame was most violently

agitated, to see the people deluded by the false prophets :

(Notos, xiv. 13 18 :) and he was so filled with amazement
and zeal, that he spake with vehemency and incoherency,
and acted with impetuosity, like a drunken man

; (Notes,
In. li. L'l 23. Lam. iii. 14 1C;) when he considered the

justice and power of God as armed against the nation, and
the holy denunciations of his vengeance which he had been
sent to proclaim ; or, when he compared the precepts and
sanctions of the law with the crimes of the people. For
the whole land was filled with adulterers, and profane and

perjured persons ; for whose iniquities the Lord had begun
by drought and famine to punish it, and had burnt up its

pleasant pastures. But the people still proceeded in their

evil course, and did wrong witli impetuous violence, and
with all their power. In this impiety the prophets and

priests were the ringleaders ; nay, they chose the temple
as the scene of their enormities ! therefore the Lord, who
witnessed their crimes, condemned them to be driven for-

ward in their ruinous ways into final destruction; as those
who are driven headlong on slippery paths in the dark, till

they are cast down some precipice and dashed in pieces.
(Marg. Ref. e, f. Notes, xiii. 1517. P*. Ixxiii. 1822.
Pmv. iv. 18, 19.)

Swearing. (10) 'By swearing is chiefly here meant
'

perjury. ... Hos. iv. 2. The Hebrew word signifies in-
'

differently swearing or
cursing. The Jewish forms of

'

adjuration, used in their courts of justice ... had usually
' an imprecation joined to them. So the words import,
' that men ventured to forswear themselves, and incur the
'

imprecation implied in an oath, rather than discover the

truth. ... Prov. xxix. 24. This, the prophet saith, is one
' of those crying sins, for which God hath visited the nation
' with severe judgments. And the sins here mentioned,

which did abound so much among the people, were in a

great measure owing to the ill example of the priests and
'

prophets.' Lowth. (Notes, Prov. xxix. 24. xxx. 7 9.

Hos. iv. 13.)
V. 13 15. The false prophets of Samaria, who fool-

ishly and impiously prophesied in the name of Baal, had

deluded the Israelites into those idolatries, which ruined

the nation : yet the Lord considered the false prophets of

Jerusalem, who prophesied lies in his name, as guilty of

more horrible and abominable wickedness. For they were

abandoned to adultery and deceit : and their prophesying
was a constant imposture, through which the people were

hardened and emboldened in iniquity, by expecting peace
and prosperity ;

and prejudiced against the true prophets,

who called on them to return from their wickedness.

(Notes, 2327. Ez. xiii. 17 23, v. 22.) Thus the whole

nation were become as odious to the Lord, as the inhabit-

ants of Sodom and Gomorrah ;
and would soon be visited

with judgments almost as tremendous. (Note, Lam. iv.

3 6.) But the prophets especially would be constrained

to drink the most bitter part of this cup of God's indigna-

tion : as their false doctrine, pretended visions, and cor-

rupt examples, had spread impiety or hypocrisy (marg.)

throughout the land, and frustrated all the means used to

retard its progress. (Notes, vi. 13 15. viii. 10 12.)

The prophets of Judah '

pronounced their false prophecies
' in the name of the true God, and entitled him to all their

1

impostures ;
the wickedness of their lives also reflected

' a dishonour on his name and religion.' Lmcih. '

^

that should have profited by my rods against Samaria, are

become worse than they.' (Note, iii. 6 11.)

V. 1 6, 17. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 21, 22. 2527. v. 30.
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10. i

*

7. John XT. s.

IT. u. rr. st.

ti. 18 For 'who hath stood in the

xuj. u .

*
counsel of the LORD, and hath per-

" ce ived a d heard his word ? who hath

marked his word, and heard it ?

19 Behold,
m
a whirlwind of the LORD. . .

"pm',
r

'i.'

Y

27: is gone forth in fury, even a grievous
*- . xt whirlwind

24. IXTI. 16, IB. ,

*"-
14' tne

. 14.

it shall fall grievously uponJ r
t"e wl(JKed.

20 The anger of the LORD shall not

return
b
until he have executed, and till b

he have performed the thoughts of his
c

heart :

c
in the latter days ye shall con-

sider it perfectly.
21 I have not sent these prophets, d

yet they ran: I have not spoken to

them, yet they prophesied.
22 But e

if they had stood in my *

counsel, and had caused my people to

xxx. 24. Is. xiv.

24. Zh. i. 6.

Prut. xxxi. 29,
3u. 1 Kmfs vhi.

32.xiT.14. xxTii.

III. xxviii. 15.

xxix. >J. 31. 1..

vi. H. John xx.
21. Acti xiii. 4.

Horn. x. 15.

ii. 7. iii. 17. Acti
xx. 27.

31. xxviii. 8, 9. 16, 17. Ez. xiii. 10 16. xxii. 2528.)
Make you vain. (16) 'They deceive you, and soothe you
into vain confidence.' (Notes, xxvii. 1315. Ps. kii. 8

10.) That despise me, &c. (17) To despise God is not

only most wicked in itself; but the grand aggravation of

all other atrocious sins. (Marg. Ref. u. Notes, 2 Sam.

xii. 9, 10.)

V. 18. This may be understood as the scoffing lan-

guage of the false prophets, who opposed Jeremiah and

others, when they declared to them the counsel and pur-

pose of God to destroy them and the city. They derided

their pretensions to inspiration : and enquired, which of

them was of the Lord's privy council, and made acquainted
with his secret

;
and whether they alone had perceived

and heard his word. (Note, 1 Kings xxii. 24, 25.) They
thought it not likely that two or three inconsiderable per-
sons should know more concerning the will of God, than

the numbers of respectable persons among the chief priests

and prophets, who predicted peace and prosperity : and

they were amazed at the confidence with which they ut-

tered their prophecies. But, on the other hand, the words

may be interpreted as spoken by Jeremiah, demanding of

the false prophets, which of them had received any reve-

lation from God, or indeed understood any thing of his

word. ' The context shews, that he designs by that ques-
'
tion, to exclude only the carnal or natural man, from

'

being enlightened from above, or being a competent
'

judge of divine truths.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

Ps. xxv. 14. Am. iii. 4 8. Rom. xi. 33 36. 1 Cor. ii.

1416.)
V. 1 9, 20. * If these prophets had really known God's

purposes and intentions; they would not have said
"

Peace, peace
"

to the wicked (17) ;
but have prophe-

sied a grievous destruction just coming on them : for that

is what will certainly come to pass ;
and the event will

convince you of the truth of what I say. The sudden

strokes of God's vengeance are often compared to a whirl-

wind, xxv. 32. Ps. Iviii. 9. Is. xxi. 1. Am. i. 14. Zech. vii.

14. ix. 14.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. a.)

The anger of the LORD shall not return, &c. (20)
'
Is.

Mv. 11. The expression is taken from a messenger that
' comes back without doing his business.' Lowth. In the

latter days, &c.] The execution of the predicted judgments
would effectually convince the people, that the prophet

spake by authority from JEHOVAH. In those future days,
the surviving captives at Babylon, and they who lost their

lives and were in the eternal world, would have leisure fully to

consider the subject : and then they would reflect on their

own incredulity and obstinacy, with bitter remorse and in-

dignation at themselves, for their folly and madness. But
the latter days generally mean the times of the Messiah,

and even the latest ages of the world
;
and the full consi-

deration and understanding of their present unparalleled

dispersion, after so many ages, and of the sins which pro-
voked God thus to deal with their before highly favoured

nation, will make way for the conversion of Israel and
Judah to Christ, and their restoration to their own land.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 58. xxx. 23, 24.)
V. 21, 22. ' He sheweth the difference between the

4 true prophets and the false
; between the hireling and

' the true minister.' The Lord here solemnly disowned

the prophets, who at that time promised the people peace.

(Notes, xiv. 1316. xxvii. 1315.) They forwardly en-

gaged in the work, and their predictions coincided with

the corrupt inclinations of the people : (Note, v. 30, 31
:)

they ran of their own accord, and prophesied out of their

own heart, and all went on very smoothly. (Notes, vi. 13

15. Ez. xiii. 10 16.) But if indeed they had " stood

"in the counsel of the LORD;" (Note, 18;) and had

spoken his words to the people : their grand object would
have been to bring them to repentance, and to turn them
from all their idolatries and iniquities to the worship of

JEHOVAH. This would have been the tendency of their

lives and doctrine ;
and they would have had some mea-

sure of success. (Note, Is. Iv. 10, 11.) But their ob-

ject, and the tendency and effect of their prognostica-

tions, were entirely the reverse of this. (Note, 13 15.)

If it be enquired, how the people might know the false

prophets from those who were sent of God, when the

latter wrought no miracles ; the obvious answer is this :

the ministry of the true prophets was coincident with the

law of Moses, and its precepts, promises, and threaten-

ings ;
and with the writings of the preceding prophets :

whereas the false prophets, in their predictions, ran counter

to these sacred records. The instructions and example of

the true prophets evidently tended to bring men to repent-

ance, faith, serious godliness, and universal righteousness :

those of the false prophets led them to rest in forms and

notions, and to be quiet in their sins : and these are still

the rules, by which the faithful ministers of Christ are to

be distinguished from false teachers. (Notes, Matt. vii. 15

23.)
'

Giving encouragement to men's carnal security,
'

is often mentioned as a mark of a false prophet.' Lowth.

But, in respect of immediate revelations, the ministry
of the true prophets admitted of another kind of proof.
No miracles indeed, or even predictions verified by the

event, could prove that man a true prophet, whose doc-

trine evidently contradicted any of the leading truths and

precepts of the preceding scriptures : (Note, Dent. xiii. 1

5
:)

in all other cases the accomplishment of such predic-

tions, as related to their own times, generally confirmed

those prophecies which referred to more remote events.

9 v 6
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hxi'i"x.''?6.

4

'Gen.
' '

1 1 16. Prov. XT.

'

' ?T * JT- hear my words, then they should have
16. xxxvi. .1. Li. J 7

1 i

awfi.^"^ turned them from their evil way, and

iViiw. i.

1

V*: from the evil of their doings.

"a8.
Ki
iv

i

Tii.

:

s;
23 Am g l a God at hand, saith the

!:LoRD, and not a God afar off?

24 Can any
"
hide himself in secret

fi'' u.' xxiv"'!; places that I shall not see him? saith

'cxix.' the LORD. ! Do not I fill heaven and

[*' Dearth? saith the LORD.

i iV^vi'^'I.
25 I have k heard what the prophets

?8p
l

p.."'a^iii: s&id, that prophesy lies in my name,
ix;!.

1

': ian.
'

saying,
'

I have dreamed, I have

k %i.
E
a
ph

xiii.

23
27. dreamed.

p'..' c'x'xxix

1

."^: 26 m How long shall this be in the

^
ulc

s
ex

H
3
eb
C

'iv: heart of the prophets that prophesy
13. Rev. ii.23. ..,;....* *> ,1

J
1 28. 32. xxix. a Jies : yea, they are prophets ot the

Gt-n. x*xvii. b J '
.
J

joeVi"'w
:

MitL
deceit ot their own heart;

m'iv
20
^. xiii. 27.

27 Which think to cause my peo-
liu. ".'A

2
c'ts "ii: pie to forget my name by their dreams,

n See on xiv. 14. xvii. 9. I>. xxx. 10. -'Tliei. ii. 911. 1 Tim. ir. 1, 2.

2 Tim. iv. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 13 16. o Deut. xiii. 15. Acts xiii. 8. 2 Tim. ii 17, 18.

iii. 6-8.

which they tell every man to his neigh-
bour,

p as their fathers have forgotten

my name for Baal.

28 The prophet
*
that hath a dream,

let him tell a dream ; and he that hath

my word, let him ''speak my word

faithfully. 'Whatw the chaff to the
wheat ? saith the LORD.

29 Is not my word '
like as a fire ?

saith the LORD ; and like a hammer
that breaketh the rock in pieces ?

30 Therefore, behold,
'

I am against
the prophets, saith the LORD, that steal

my words every one from his neigh-
bour.

31 Behold, I am against the pro-

phets, saith the LORD, that f use their

tongues, and say,
" He saith.

32 Behold, I am against them that

prophesy false dreams, saith the LORD,

p See on Judg. iii.

7. viii. 33, 34. x.
8. 2 Kines xxl.

* Heb. with

(j I'rov. xir. .

Matt. xxiv. 45.

Luke xii. 42.
1 Cor. ir. li,

2 Cor. ii. 17.
1 Tim. i. 12.

r 1 Cor. iii. 12, IS.

8 v. 14. xx. !>.

Luke xxiv. 32.

John Ti. 63. Acts
ii. 3. 37. 2 Cor.
ii. 16. x. 4, !>.

Heb. iv. 12. Rev.
xi. 5.

t xiv. 14, 15. xliv.

11.29. Lev. xx.
3. xxvj 17. Dent.
xxix. 20. Pi.

xxxiv. 16. Ez.
Xiii. 8. 20. x. 7.

1 Pet. iii. 12.

t Or, smooth. I.
xxx. 10. Mic. it

II.

u See on 17.

'1 Clir. xviii. b.

1012. 19 2J.

This was the case especially with Jeremiah. (Notes, xxii.

1030.)
V. 23, 24. Did the false prophets think to hide their

crimes from God ? or teach the people that he could not

pursue them with his vengeance into distant countries, or

detect their most secret crimes ? Did they suppose that

he only knew what was doing in heaven, and was not pre-
sent on the earth also, and in those corners which lay
most remote from human observation ? Could they hope
to avoid inspection, or escape vengeance of God, whose
presence fills heaven and earth ? (Marg. Ref. Notes, Job

xxii. 5 14. Ps. xciv. 1 9. cxxxk. 1 12. Is. xxix. 13

16. Ez. viii. 7 12.)

V. 25 27. The false prophets professed, that they had

revelations from God in supernatural dreams
; and they

caused this to be rumoured abroad. But the Lord declared

that it was an imposture : for they only spake their own

conjectures, the result of the pride and presumption of

their own deceitful hearts. Their purpose, as well as the

tendency of their lying predictions, was to seduce the people
into forgetfulness of God, and contempt of his word

; that

they might graft idolatry and superstition on their infide-

lity,
and so render them their attached and submissive fol-

lowers. (Notes, 32. xxix. 8, 9. 24 32.)
' Their giving

' heed to these false prophets, is as effectual a way of making
'

my people forget me and my laws, as the setting up an
' idolatrous way of worship, which hath been too success-
'

fully practised by their fathers.' Lowth. (Notes, Matt.
vii. 1523. xxiv. 2325. 2 Cor. xi. 1315. 1 Tim. iv.

15. 2 Pet. ii. 13. 1 John iv. 1 6. Rev. xii. 13 17.
xiii. 2 4.)

V. 28, 29. Let then the matter be brought to decision,
between the different descriptions of prophets. Let these

dreamers declare openly their dreams
; and let the true

prophets faithfully deliver their message ; and the differ-

ence would be as evident to the impartial enquirer, as that

betweer. " the chaff and the wheat." The dreams of the

false prophets would appear slight, superficial, and calcu-

lated to flatter the pride and soothe the consciences of un-

godly men : (Note, 32
:)

but the word of God, faithfully

|| spoken by his servants, would appear weighty, interesting,
suited to alarm the sinner's conscience, and to excite re-

verence of the divine authority, and conducive to repent-
ance and holiness. For "

Is not the word of God like as a
"

fire ?
"

This element penetrates, enlivens, illuminates,

softens, melts, purifies, consumes, or transforms every sub-

stance into its own nature. Thus the sacred word pene-
trates the conscience, quickens and illuminates the mind,
softens and melts the heart, purifies the affections, con-

sumes the dross of sin, and transforms the believer's soul

into its own holy nature. (Notes, Matt. iii. 11, 12. vii. 28,
29. Acts ii. 2, 3. 2 Cor. iv. 1, 2. Heb. iv. 12, 13.) As a

hammer also, it breaks down the presumptuous confidence

of the proud and stout-hearted, and renders them broken
and contrite in spirit ;

and it crushes the rebellion and ob-

stinacy of the will, and produces humble submission and

obedience. This is the genuine tendency of the uncor-

rupted word of God, and these effects are produced where
it is truly believed : but false doctrine is coincident with

the pride and lusts of the human heart
;
and the more

firmly it is believed, the faster are the chains of sin riveted,

and the more is conscience stupified in impenitence, and
the will fixed in obstinate rebellion. ' Let not these false
'

pretences to dreams or visions discourage the true pro
'

phets from the faithful discharge of their office : for the
' difference between true prophecies and counterfeits, is as
' evident as that between the chaff and the wheat.' Lowth.

V. 30. The false prophets borrowed, or stole, some of

the phrases of the true prophets, and such other things as

suited their purpose : and this served to give plausibility to

the lying predictions, which they intermingled with them.

(Notes, 33 40. xxviii. 2 4.)

V. 31. Marg. and Marg. Ref.
V. 32. (Marg-. Re/.) The word, rendered "

lightness,"
is understood by some to mean inconstancy, a frivolous ac-

commodation to the varying humours of the people ; by
2 v 7
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x Ste on 19.

xxvii. 14. ice.

tsrili. 15-17.
xxix. 2-23.31.
1 V'it. xiii. ), &c.
niii. 20. I'.;.

xiii.7 Id. Zfcli.

xiii. 2, 3. Rev.
xix. 20.

y Zeph. iii. 4.

1 Cor. i. 17.

I Set an '-"-'. vii. 8.

-Urn. ii. R
Matt. XT. 11.

* tin. 15. XT. 7,

8. It. xiii. 1. xii.

at. x.iii. i. I.

Hab. i. 1. Mai.

U .Won 39, 40.

xii. 7. Dm'.
XX Xi. 17. I*.

xxxii. 19,20. Pi.

Iw.i'i. 69, 60.

Hot. ix. Ii

H:b. cliif upon.S2.
t xxxi. 34. Hcb.

tiii. II.

and do tell them, and cause my people
x
to err by their lies,

T and by their

lightness; yet I sent them not, nor
commanded them :

'
therefore they

shall not profit this people at all, saith

the LORD.
33 ^[ And when this people, or the

prophet, or a priest, shall ask thee,

saying,
a What is the burden of the

LORD ? thou shalt then say unto them,
What burden ?

b
I will even forsake

you, saith the LORD.
34 And asfor the prophet, and the

priest, and the people, that shall say,
The burden of the LORD, I will even
*

punish that man and his house.

35 Thus shall ye say
c

every one to

his neighbour, and every one to his

brother, What hath the LORD an-

swered ? and, What hath the LORD

spoken :

36 And the burden of the LORD shall

others, flattery; and by others, boasting, namely of their

revelations. ' That which is not solid, or stable.' Slayney.
(Notes, Gen. xlix. 3, 4, v. 4. Num. xxiv. 16'. 2 Pet. ii. 15

19. Jude 14 16.)
V. 33 40. (Note, Is. xiii. 1.) The prophets frequently

called their prophecies
"
Burdens," especially when they

related to divine judgments : and probably their opposers
ridiculed the expression. So that, by way of taunting them
for delivering so many terrible predictions, they used de-

ridingly to ask " What is the burden of the LORD ?" (Notes,
1 Kings xxii. 8. Is. xxviii. 9 15. 17 22.) To this, Jere-

miah was commanded to answer,
" that the LORD would

" forsake them," and then their miseries would indeed be

a heavy burden. He did not mean that God would finally
forsake the nation; but that he would forsake those mock-

ers, and that rebellious generation. And, if any of them
still presumed to use that expression in derision any more,
the Lord declared that he would severely

"
punish that

" man and his house." He therefore directed them what
words to use in such cases, that they might not thus con-

temptuously use the language of the Holy Spirit. But, a'

they would pervert his words, who was " the living God,
" the LORD of Hosts their God;" he would make their

own words fall on them, as a heavy burden, and execute
the

predicted judgments with unrelenting severity. (Marg.
Rej. Notes, Ps. Ixiv. 79. Prov. xviii. 6, 7. Matt. xii.

31 37. Jam. iii. 1 6.) As we fine1 some of the succeed-

ing prophets use the same expression ; it is plain that

God did not mean to restrict his servants from reverently

using the word, but his enemies from deriding it. (Zech.
ix. 1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 18.

Every man must render an account to God of the talents

committed to his stewardship ;
and " to whom much hath

" been given, of him will much be required." (Notes,

xix. -.. / let.
11. 17, IH. Jade
15. IB.

ye mention no more :
"
for every man's

word shall be his burden :

c
for ye have

perverted the words ' of the living

God, of the LORD of hosts our God.
37 Thus shalt thou say to the pro-

r
,-.".jfj ';_

phet, What hath the LORD answered f i
I

e

>"
<m

i ' i

x .

l<i

i'o-

thee? and, What hath the LORD I'sl. xk H
spoken ?

38 But since ye say, The burden of

the LORD ; therefore thus saith the

LORD ; Because ye say this word, The
burden of the LORD, and I have sent 8

^.T^be".
unto you saying, Ye shall not say, ",$: i^v.. f?:

The burden of the LORD ; xi*: V' 20:

39 Therefore, behold,
g
l, even I,hl!r a^.

will utterly forget you,
h and I will for-

'

;-'

i7."x.i'.
. 11* ix I.am. v. 20.

sake you, and the city that I gave you ]p-H Si
s
':i!:

and your fathers, and '

cast you out of

my presence :

40 And I will bring
k an everlasting

k
x

S
x7,!'o.

It

xi,i.'i~

reproach upon you, and a perpetual
shame, which shall not be forgotten.

; ,![_,_ Ps n ,,

' *"' 41 '

'

Matt. xxv. 14 30. Luke xii. 47, 48. xvi. 113. P. O.

Notes, and P. O. xix. 1 27.) Men must also be
answerable to God for the mischief which arises from their

neglect of duty, as well as for their other crimes. Woe
then be to those rulers, who abuse their authority to de-

stroy and scatter their subjects ! who oppress and plunder
those, whom they are commissioned to protect ! Or who
suffer them to be enslaved, oppressed, slaughtered, or

scattered, by private depredators, or foreign enemies,

through their own ambition, avarice, luxury, or negli-

gence ! But still deeper guilt is contracted by the pastors
of God's flock, the professed rulers and teachers of the

church, who pervert their authority, neglect their work,
are greedy of filthy lucre, or even persecute those whom
they ought to tend and feed. (Notes, Is. Ivi. 9 12. .Ez.

xxxiv. 2 6.) The true sheep of Christ, however, shall

not be lost, through the negligence or wickedness of such

pastors. Their great and good Shepherd, who is the LORD
of Hosts, will gather them from every district of the earth

into his fold
;
and there he will place over them able, faith-

ful, diligent, and tender shepherds, to feed and tend them :

and he himself will protect them by his power, and sup-

port them by his grace, from terror and dismay ;
and not

one of them shall be wanting, when he shall come finally
to separate between the sheep and the goats. (Notes, Matt.
xxv. 31 46. John \. 26 31.) For this "

righteous" Branch
"

has been raised up unto David, and now
reigns, as Immanuel, on the mediatorial throne

;
to exe-

cute judgment on his enemies, and to save and defend his

people : and in him, as " The LORD our Righteousness,"
all believers are "justified and glory;

"
of his Spirit they

all partake, and are taught to love, to obey, and imitate

him, in whom is all their salvation. " To him shall the
"
gathering of the people be :

"
(Note, Gen. xlix. 10

:)
his

redemption is far more glorious, than all former deliver

ances of his church: here the glory of God is peculiarly
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CHAP. XXIV.-

A vision of two baskets of figs, one very good, the

other very bad, 1 3. This is explained of the re-

displayed, and it is our grand privilege to have such a Pro-

phet, 'Priest, and King. May our souls be gathered to

him, and " found in him ;

"
and may Jews and Gentiles,

and all the inhabitants of the earth become the willing,

loyal, and devoted subjects of " The LORD our Righteous-
" ness !

"

V. 932.
Whilst we rejoice in our privileges ;

if we be zealous for

the glory of God, and full of compassion for our fellow

sinners ; we cannot but be deeply concerned when we con-

sider the present state of mankind, and even that of the

visible church. It might well fill us with consternation

and amazement, and prompt us to such earnestness, in en-

deavouring to convince men of their guilt and misery, as

would be despised by carnal men, and mistaken for ine-

briation or insanity, (Notes, Jets ii. 12, 13, v. 13. 2 Cor.

v. 13 15,) to compare the words of God's holiness in the

sacred scriptures, with the doctrine and example of a very

large majority of rulers and teachers in the church, and

with the lives of most professed Christians. For it is evident,

that' they are awfully deceived, and deceiving each other,

into a false peace ;
when the heavy wrath of God is ready

to fall upon them. Whilst, even in this favoured land,

men seem ambitious to exceed the adulteries and lewdness

of the reprobate Jews ;
there can be no doubt that a far

heavier load of perjury rests upon us; which, being con-

nected with the whole system of political government, and

judicial and commercial transactions, and even ecclesiastical

affairs, is in the strictest sense a nalimial sin.
" Because

" of swearing our land
"

ought to mourn in deep repent-
ance: and if it do not, it may justly be apprehended, that

ere long it will mourn under desolating judgments, which

may turn all our "
pleasant places into a wilderness." Yet

alas ! the course, in which men in general proceed, is evil
;

and too often authority and influence give energy to natural

depravity, to urge others on more forcibly in sin. But are

not many of our priests and prophets also ungodly ? Does
not the Lord find their wickedness in his house, and even
at his table ? And do not numbers thus provoke Him to

give them up to the lusts of their own hearts, till they are

driven headlong into destruction ? Perhaps God more ab-

hors those who profess to preach his truth, but pervert it

by their lies, and disgrace it by their vices
;
than those who

openly abet the cause of infidelity and irreligion. He sees

it very horrible, when the wicked examples of the teachers

combine with their soothing and plausible instructions, to

embolden evil doers in their crimes, and to quiet the con-
sciences of the impenitent and unbelieving: and though
men may attempt to palliate these abominations; those
who commit them are in the eyes of the Lord as vile as

the inhabitants of Sodom, and it will be "
less tolerable

" for them in the day of judgment." For from such teachers
"

profaneness
"

or hypocrisy, or both,
"
go forth tlirough-" out the land :

"
the principles and morals of the people

are poisoned at the fountain-head : and hence originate
those torrents of infidelity, impiety, and profligacy, which
overwhelm whole nations, and ripen them for destruc-

VOL. IT.

formation and restoration of the Jews who had been

carried captive with Jeconiah; and the increasing

wickedness and total ruin of those who remained in

the land, 4 10

tion. Yet, those who will hearken to such teachers, as
"
speak from their own hearts, and not out of the mouth

" of the LORD," and whose doctrine tends to render them
vain and ungodly, niust be answerable for it : for it is easy
to distinguish them from those, who

" stand in the counsel
" of the LORD," and hear his word ; especially as he has

promised to give wisdom to those who lack it and pray for it.

(Notes, Proc. ii. 1 6. Jam. i. 5 8,T.5.) It is plain that

many run before they are sent by God
;
and that they only

aim to obtain preferment or reputation, and not to bring
sinners to repentance, to faith in Christ, and newness of

life : and therefore they do not scruple to promise
"
peace

"
to those who despise

"
the Lord, and " who walk after

" the imagination of their own hearts." It is evident that

this is the tendency and effect of much publick teaching :

men destitute of the fear of God, and without conscien-

tiousness in their general conduct, are emboldened by it

to hope well of their state towards God, and even to count

themselves interested in all the privileges of the gospel.
Some of these teachers dream dreams of the deceit of their

own hearts, and are continually inventing new refinements

in infidelity or enthusiasm ; which cause the people to

forget the Lord, and his holy truths and precepts ; to take

a part of the Bible for the whole ; to establish new creeds,
or to separate doctrinal truths from their practical ten-

dency. Some again retail other men's inventions, and steal

scraps of divinity from their neighbours, and preach,

(without any judgment of their own,) what other men
have compiled for them

;
thus indulging their own sloth,

and covering over their own ignorance and incompetency,
and gratifying the avarice of the compilers. Others gather
a few notions and expressions from faithful ministers; and

by additions, alterations, or perversions, enervate and cor-

rupt them, and " cause the people to err by their lies and
"

lightness." But what is all this
" chaff to the wheat,

" saith the LORD ?
"

Cannot they be distinguished from

each other? Let the word of God be faithfully and fully

preached, and the difference will soon appear, in its nature,

tendency, and effects: for " the word of God is quick and
"

powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword
;

"
it

comes to the heart and conscience with authority and con-

viction
;

it instructs and alarms
;

it breaks the hard, and

humbles the proud heart : it leads to repentance, to faith,

and holiness : it enlightens, quickens, purifies, and renews

the soul : it is no smooth, lulling, soothing message ; but

resembles " the fire and the hammer that breaketh the
" rocks in pieces." And by these emblems, this tendency,
and these effects, and by the spirit and example of true

ministers of Christ, the real word of God may be distin-

guished as certainly, from false doctrines taught by
carnal preachers, as the wheat may be known from the

worthless chaff. No fair appearances, or pretences, can

conceal the hypocrisy, ambition, avarice, or infidelity, of

false professors or teachers, from the omnipresent, heart-

searching Judge. He hears all their words, and sees their

thoughts ; he will "
bring to light the hidden things of

"
darkness, and manifest the counsels of their hearts :

"

2X
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Am. ii. 7. Ttt.

I. 4. 7. ili. I.

ZKti. I. 20. lii.

I.

b Dut. xxvL 3
4.

c iii. 1428.
xxix. 2. '1 Kings
xiv. 1416.
2Clir. XXXTL 10.

Ex. xix. 9.

d 1 Sam. xiii. 11),

L

17. HO., i

10. Mic. Til.

f 8-10. If. i. 4.

7. Ex. IT. 26.
Mai. i. I'J 14.

M.n. T. IS.

Heb. /or toJ-

g i. 11-14. IS.m.
ix. 9. Am. vii.

8. Tiii. 2. /,.!,.

h. 2. T. 2.4-11.

1. HE * LORD shewed me, and, behold,
b two baskets of figs were set before

the temple of the LORD,
e
after that

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon had

carried away captive Jeconiah the son

of Jehoiakim king of Judah, and the

princes of Judah, with the carpenters
and smiths, from Jerusalem, and had

brought them to Babylon.
2 One ' basket had very good figs,

even like the figs that are first ripe :

and the other basket had '

very naughty

figs, which could not be eaten,
*

they
were so bad.

3 Then said the LORD unto me,
g What seest thou, Jeremiah ? And I

said, Figs ; the good figs, very good,
and the evil, very evil, that cannot be

eaten, they are so evil.

4 ^[ Again the word of the LORD "
*>'; \J- $

came unto me, saying, JVio-r. ,^"*:

5 Thus saith the LOUD, the God of ;"',"
a

Israel ; Like these good figs, so will I
f
f!*-

h

acknowledge
f them that are carried

'

r!.

u
i'ci.

T1

j!j-J4:

away captive of Judah, whom I have H*. THL m.

sent out of this place into the land of R.'iii!'ii.
. _.

, i < i i
k xxi- " Dri"-

the Lhaldcans for their good. *'-.
'

.? P"-
. a

C? JtVI. . IN tn, T.

6 ror I will set mine eyes upon $;;."&. "I
1

;

them for good,
' and I will bring them

, ,* \^f,\ ',

again to this land: and m
l will build Bft

them, and not pull them down ; and I w
l

i,

will plant them, and not pluck them up. m
7 And "I will give them an heart n xx,i. u. .

i .1 . ? . i ,89. Dcut. xxx.

to know me, that I am the LORD : and E*
,';

"> =

1 Till 1 1 -r 11 1
XXXTI. 24 2B.

they shall be my people, and I will be .'."-^."^
their God :

" for they shall return unto
iii

u
Cf*.ih

me with their whole heart.
II. I.. Tiii. 10. xi. 16. p xxix. 12 U. Drut. IT. 29-31. xxx. 26. 1 8am. lii. 3.

1 Kings Tiii. 46 60. 2 Clir. vi.M. Ii. IT. , 7. Hn. xiv. 1 3.

':

(Notes, 1 Cor. iv. 15. 2 Cor. ii. 1417. iv. 1, '2 :) and
when his vengeance shall "

fall grievously upon the head
" of the wicked," and he has performed the thoughts of

his heart respecting them ; they will perfectly consider, and

effectually be convinced of those truths, which before

they would not believe.

V. 33 iO.

It is a mark of great and daring impiety for men to jest
with the words of God, or to ridicule the expressive lan-

guage of faithful ministers. The enmity of the carnal

heart powerfully urges men, thus to "
pervert the words

" of the living God :

"
they who expect impunity in sin,

and despise or abuse the salvation of the gospel, are always

prone to revile or deride those, who, in the most scriptural

manner, preach to sinners their danger of eternal damna-
tion : and numbers only enquire concerning the word of

God, for their diversion, or to ridicule it. But every idle

and profane word, will add to the" sinner's insupportable
burden of wrath and misery, in the day when the Judge
shall bid him "

depart accursed into everlasting fire, pre-
"
pared for the devil and his angels ;

"
and when, being

forsaken of God, everlasting shame and reproach will be

his portion : and that which may seem in itself to men
a light matter, will be found a most heinous act of despe-
rate rebellion, when sinners, by persisting in it, set God
himself at defiance ; when God says, Thou shalt not ; and
the sinner's words or actions answer, / will. Let us then so

enquire after the word of the Lord, that we may believe, re-

verence, and obey it for our good

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIV. V. 1. (Notes, xxii. 2430. 2 Kings

xxiv. 8 16.)
' The vision represented two such baskets

' of figs, as used to be offered up for first fruits at the
'

temple.' Lowth. (Note, Dent. xxvi. 1 4.)

V. 2, 3. Notes, i. 11 14. Am. vii. 7 9. viii. 1 3.

Fi^s that are fast ripe. (2) Notes, Is. xxviii. 14, v. 4
Has. ix. , 10.

V. 4, 5.
' The Jews, who were left in their own coun-

'

try, thought themselves better beloved of God, than their
' brethren who were carried away captive. To check this
' vain confidence, God promised to shew the latter par-
' ticular signs of his favour in a strange land

;
and to shew

'

distinguishing marks of his displeasure on the former.'

Lowth.
V. 6. Some of them individually, and the posterity of

the others. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxk. 10 14. Gen.
xlvi. 4.)

V. 7- Many of the more pious Jews were carried away
captive with Jeconiah, or before him

; among whom were
Daniel and his companions, and Ezekiel. (Notes, Ex. i.

1 8. Dan. i. 1 70 The afflictions of the captives were
suited to humble them, and to lead them to repentance ;

whilst those, who remained at Jerusalem, became more
and more hardened in presumption and rebellion. But,
whatever means were used, the power of divine grace ef-

fected the grand difference between them. The Lord pro-
mised to give the captives

" a heart," (a proper state of

the judgment, will, and affections of soul,) to " know him,"
in the glory of his perfections, and in his relations unto
them : and this knowledge would induce them to renounce
all idols and iniquities, and to return to his worship and
service " with their whole heart." (Notes, ix. 23, 24. 1 Clir.

xxviii. 9. John \v ii. 1 3.) Thus they would be acknow-

ledged as his people, and he would be their God, their Por-

tion, Protector, and Salvation : and he would take care of

them, as a man would of the best and most valued pro-
duce of the fig-tree. Doubtless, a great reformation and
revival of religion took place among the captives, and by
them and their descendants the land was afterwards chiefly

replenished : for those who remained in Judea, were in ge-
neral destroyed, or driven into Egypt ; whence few, if

any, of them returned : (Notes, xliii. xliv :) or they were
carried to distant regions, and detained in slavery. But
some expressions lead us to suppose, that the Spirit of

prophecy looked forward to the present dispersion of the

unbelieving Jews in all the nations of the earth, and to all

3x2
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Stf on 2. 5.

xxix. 16 Id

i. !U. xxxii.

M, . xxxiv. I?

a. xxx. ii. 10.

17. xxxii. i 1H

23. xxxix. 2
l>. lii. 2-11. El.
xii. 1210. xv.].

11-21.
Sre <IN xliii. xliv.

* Heb. /or rrmotj-

IIV, 01, I-PZU-

fiox. Xf.4. Deut.
xxviii. 26. 65

C.Ez.v.1.2. 12,
13.

t *ix. 8. xxr. 18.

vxvi. 6. xlii. 18.

iihv. 12. 22.

1 Kingi ix. 7.

2 Clir. <ii. 20.

P>. xliv. 14.

Lam. ii. 15-17.
Ez. xxv. 3. xxvi.

'2. xxxvi. 2, ;i.

u xxix. 18. 2-J. Hi.

cix. 18, \H. Ii.

Ixv. 16.

x v. 12. ix. 16.

xiv. 15, 1C. xv.

2. xvi. 4. xix. 7.

Is. Ii. 19. Ez. v.

1217. vi. 12

14. vii. IS. xiv.

1221. xxxiii.

27.

8 And q as the evil figs, which can-

not be eaten, they are so evil ; surely
thus saith the LORD, 'So will I give
Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his

princes, and the residue of Jerusalem,
that remain in this land,

' and them
that dwell in the land of Egypt.

9 And I will deliver them
*
to be re-

moved into all the kingdoms of the

earth tor their hurt,
'

to be a reproach
and a proverb, a taunt and u

a curse,

in all places whither I shall drive them.

10 And I
x
will send the sword, the

famine, and the pestilence among them,
till they be consumed from off the land

that I gave unto them and to their fa-

thers.

CHAP. XXV.

A summary review of the messages sent by Jere-

miah to the Jews, during twenty-three years ;
and a

reproof of their contempt of them, 1 7. A predic-

tion of the desolations of the land for seventy years ;

xxxvi. 1. xlvi

2. 2 Kingi xxit
1,2. Dan. i. 1.

after which the Chaldean empire would be subverted.

8 14. A prediction of the devastation of the sur-

rounding kingdoms ; under the figures of an intoxicat-

ing cup, a destroying sword, a lion wasting a sheep-

fold, and the bowlings of the shepherds, 15 38.

JL HE word that came to Jeremiah

concerning all the people of Judah,
"
in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the

son of Josiah king of Judah, that was
the first year of Nebuchadrezzar king
of Babylon ;

2 The which Jeremiah the prophet
b

spake unto all the people of Judah, b xvm. n. xix

and to all the inhabitants of Jerusa- w-wSEwUi.

lem, saying, i.ij,'"
1' ""' "

3 From the thirteenth year of Jo- c
1.2.^1^.

siah the son of Amon king of Judah,
even unto this day, (that is, the three

and twentieth year,) the word of the

LORD hath come unto me, and I have d
fs/x'LVc":

spoken unto you,
d

rising early and

speaking ; but ye have not hearkened.

XXII.

8. 2 Chr.'xxxiv.

xxii. 3. Ex. viii

2(1. Mark i. 35.

John viii. 2
2 Tim. iv. 2.

the debasing circumstances attending it.
' To these first

captives chiefly those blessings belong, which are pro-
mised to the Jews upon their return from captivity; such
as were the knowledge and fear of God, and grace to live

in obedience to his commandments, (xxx. 22. xxxi. 33.

xxxii. 38, 39.) ... But I conceive the eminent completion
( of this prophecy will be at the time of the general re-

storation of that nation.' Lowth. (Notes, xxxii. 37 41.

Ez. xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvi. 20 30. xxxvii. 20 28. xxxix.

2329. Zech. xii. 914.)
V. 8 10. Marg. Ref. on 2, 3. Notes, xxix. 16 23.

xliii. xliv. Deut. xxviii. 37. /*. Ixv. 13 15. Ex. v.

1417.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The professors of true religion are presented before God,
to be devoted to his glory, and employed in doing good to

mankind ; as the first fruits of the fig-tree were brought
to the temple, to be consecrated to God, and used by the

priests and Levites. Indeed none of the human race are

so good and useful as true believers
;
and none are so vile

and worthless as hypocrites : thus " the good are very"
good, and the bad very bad," more than among other

men. (Notes, .Ez. xv. Matt.v.\3 16.) But the Lord
often spares those longest, and exempts them most from

present suffering, whom he lias
"
appointed unto wrath."

" As many as he loves, he rebukes and chastens :

"
and

when the loss of estates, liberty, and country, and a com-
plication of hardships and calamities, are sanctified to

the saving of their souls
; these appear to be the methods

by which God acknowledges his choice of them, and his

purpose of doing them good. He alone can remove the

pride, enmity, and blindness of the carnal mind, and give
men hearts to know, fear, love, and trust him : when this

change takes place, they cordially return to him in his ap-

pointed way. (Note, Ez. xi. 1720.) Thus they become
nis accepted, obedient servants and worshippers ;

and he
becomes their God and Father. Thenceforth he will com-

fort them under all their trials, deliver them from every

enemy, and set his eyes upon them for good, and that for

ever. Let those who desire these blessings, beg of God to

"
give them a heart to know him

;

"
and let parents im-

portunately urge the same prayer for their children, mi-

nisters for their people, and every man for his relations,

friends, and neighbours. Let us also remember, that it is

in this way, the Lord preserves a church on earth
;
whilst

multitudes of professed Christians, without respect of

rank or external distinction, are given up to complicated

contempt and misery, for a warning to others not to copy
their crimes, or to presume upon their own privileges :

and this consideration should direct our prayers, and en-

courage our hopes, respecting a final prevalence of the

gospel throughout the earth.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXV. V.I. Nebuchadrezzar, or " Nebuchad-

" nezzar." ' The first year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign,
'

according to the scripture account, is coincident with the
' end of the third, and the beginning of the fourth year
' of Jehoiakim. Comp. Dan. i. 1. ... This reckoning an-
'

ticipates the computation of Ptolemy's Canon by two
'

years, which two years Nebuchadnezzar reigned with his

' father. According to this account, the scripture reckons
' his reign to continue forty-five years : ... lii. 31 : which
'

according to the common computation lasted but forty-
' three. But Daniel, ii. 1, writing in Chaldee, follows the
'

computation in use among the Chaldeans.' Lou-lh.

The computation here used fixes the beginning of Nebu-
chadnezzar's reign two years later

; namely, from the time

in which he began to reign alone. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiv.

1. Dan. ii. 1.)

V. 3. (Note, i. 1 3.) 'Jeremiah prophesied nineteen
'

years under Josiah, who reigned thirty-one years : and
' this was the beginning of Jehoiakim's fourth year.' Lowth.

Doubtless Jeremiah preached much more than was

it a 9
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r vii. . xi. 7.

xvl .s. xxtx.
. l!l. xxx. i. :.

-vxv. 14, IS.

xliv. 4. f>. 2 Clir.

vi. I.S. 10.

10. II. xvi. 12.

xva a. xv.n.

n. OL .

/.Cll.V.i. II. I?.

Acuvii. M. 62.

Hell. xii. 26.

n

.* tS'i

r.**."
i, ?.**& 2*.

Gen. xvii. a P..

xxxviu 27 cr.

i vii! .' 9. XXXY.
IS. Ex. xx. 3.

vw.
I

n
u
''x*S;.

l

2.'

"".1 iti^i

! King, x.lris.

4 And the LORD hath sent unto you
all his servants the prophets,

*

rising

early and sending them ; but
'

ye have
not hearkened, nor inclined your ear

to hear.

5 They said,
r Turn ye again now

every one from his evil way, and from

the evil of your doings, and dwell in

the land that the LORD hath given
unto you and to your fathers,

h
for ever

and ever :

6 And '

go not after other gods to

serve them, and to worship them, and

provoke me not to anger with the

works of your hands ; and I will do

you no hurt.

7 Yet ye have not hearkened unto

me, saith the LORD ;

' that ye might
provoke me to anger with the works
of your hands, to your own hurt.

8 Therefore thus saith the LORD of

hosts ; Because ye have not heard my

v: ifc

IB. Lev. xxn.

,,,ix: 7:
>6

Ha
3
b
): 9 Behold,

k
I will send and take all

i xxriL
io

ii. x i.
the families of the north, saith the

1

xik
l

28.

J

x
i

iv. ?: LORD, and 'Nebuchadrezzar the king
Ez. xxix. 1830.

of Babylon, my servant, and will bring
them against this land, and against the

inhabitants thereof, and "

against all

these nations round about, and will ut-

terly destroy them, and make them
an astonishment, and an hissing, and

perpetual desolations.

10 Moreover, I will
*
take from

them the p voice of mirth, and the

voice of gladness, the voice of the

bridegroom, and the voice of the bride,
q the sound of the mill-stones, and the

light of the candle.

11 And this whole land shall be a

desolation, and an astonishment ; and
these nations shall serve the king of

Babylon
r

seventy years.
12 And it shall come to pass,

' when

seventy years are accomplished,
' that

1 will f

punish the king of Babylon,
and that nation, saith the LORD, for

their iniquity, and the land of the

Chaldeans, and will make it
"

perpetual
desolations.

13 And I will bring upon that land

all my words which I have pronounced

1 7 2fi. xxrii.

R Ei. xxvi.7.
xxix. 19. xxx
10. II.

o Set on xviii. 16.

xxiv.S. I Kingi
ix. 7. .

* H?b. catat l

rrrith. E&tli. iii.

l.l til. 4. vii

II.

p vii. :U xri. !i.

xxxiii.IO.ll.lt.
xxiv. 7-12. Ex.
xxvl. l:i. H<>B. ti.

11. lift, xviii.

22, 23.

q He. xii. 4.

T 12. 2 Clir. xxxvi.

21.22. U. xxiii.

U 17. Zerh.
vii. 5.

i xxix. 10. Ezra i.

1,2. Dan. ix. 2.

t U. I. 1: Deut
xxxii.8.S_4a. It.

xiii. xiv. xlvi.

xlvii. Dan. v.

Hab. ii. Kev
xviii.

t Heb. ruif upon.
Stftm xxiii. 2.

u I. IS. 4U. li. 2li.

62 <H. If. xiii.

19. xiv. 23. xf.
6. xlvii. 1. EL
xxxv. a.

committed to writing ;
and laboured constantly among the

Jews, according to the tenour of those messages which
were recorded : and it is probable, that several prophets

spake in the name of God to the people, who wrote no-

thing, and whose names are not transmitted to us.

Rising ear/i/.] That is,
'
I spared no diligence or la-

bour.' (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, vii. 12 15, v. 13. EC.
ix. 10.)

V. 4. Urijah the son of Shemaiah, (Note, xxvi. 20

23,) and Huldah the prophetess, lived about this time.

(Note, 2 Kings xxii. 14.) Zephaniah also prophesied dur-

ing part of this time : (Zeph. i. 1
:)

and it is probable, that

Hahakkuk was contemporary with them. (Preface to Ha-
bakkuk.) Sending.'] Notes, 2 Chr. xxxvi. 14 16. Neh.
Ix. 26 30. Is. v. 3, 4. Matt. xxi. 33 39.

V. 5 7. Notes, vii. 17 28. xxxii. 2? 31. AT
o hurt.

(6) If the people had repented, and returned to the Lord,
lie would not have hurt them : for all his denunciations of

vengeance implied a reserve of mercy to the penitent; and
his service would have been very profitable to them : so

that nothing could hurt them but their own evil works.
This was the constant purport of Jeremiah's ministry, and
that of all the other prophets. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 8, 9. Nebuchadrezzar did not intend to serve JKHO-
VAH, but to gratify his own ambition by his conquests ;

yet the Lord purposed to employ him as the executioner of
his righteous vengeance : and he gave notice of it, as soon
;is \cl)iicli;i(lrc//ar came to the throne, to make it gene-
rally known that his future success and greatness formed a

part of the divine plan. (Notes, Is. x. 5 19. Ex. xxix.

1740.)

Families of the north. (9.) Note, i. 13 15. Nations."]
' Some of these, particularly Egypt, were the Jews' con-
'

federates, on whose assistance they relied ; and the sub-
'

duing them made way for the easier conquest of Judah.'

Loicth. (Marg. Ref. n.)

V. 10. (Notes, xvi. 8, 9. xxxiii. 10, 11. Is. xxiv. 1

12.)
' St. John exactly follows the Hebrew text ;' (Ren.

xviii. 22, 23 ;)
' whereas the seventy in this place, instead

' of " the sound of the mill-stones," read o<rp.w /wpts,
" the

' " smell of ointment :

"
from which and several other

'

places of the New Testament, it appears that the apos-
'
ties and evangelists did not implicitly follow the Greek

' translation ;
but only when they thought it agreeable

' to the original text.' Loicth. (Note, Rev. xviii. 21

24.)

V. 11. Seventy years.] Notes, 1. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21. Ezra
i. 14. vi. 1315. Dan. ix. 2,3. Zech. i. 12, 13.

V. 12. 'God often punishes the persons, whom he
' makes instruments of his vengeance on others, for those
'

very things, whi;h they did by his appointment : because
'
their intent was purely to carry on their own ambitious

' and cruel purposes ;
and not at all to fulfil God's will, or

' advance his glory. So that the evil they did was alto-
'

gether their own, and the good that was produced out of
'

it was to be ascribed to God.' Lowth. (Notes, xxix. 10.

/*. x. 5 19. Has. i. 4, 5.) Perpetual desolations.] Nntcs.

li. 6164, v. 64. Is. xiii. 19 22. xiv. 2123.
V. 13. (Notes, xlvi li.) The prophecies, contained

in the fiftieth and fifty-first chapters against Babylon, seem

especially referred to
;
and this renders it probable that the

substance of them had been written and had been delivered
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y 5-e on '. 5. 10.

Rxrr. x. II.

y xxvii. 7. 1. 41.

li. 0. Is. xiv. -.

xiv. I;). Dan.
V. 2S. Hab. 11. H

it;.

> 1. 29-34. li. 211

2T. 35 II. Ps.

cxxxvii. 8. Is.

Ixvi. 6. Rev.
xviii. 2024.

a xiii. 1214. Job
xxi. 20. Ps. xi.

li. Ixxv. 6. I. li.

17. 22. Het. xiv.

19.

b 27-33.

c 27. li. 7- S9.

Urn. lii. 15. iv.

21. Ez. xxni. 32
34. Nah. in.

II. Kev. xiv. 8.

10. xvi. !)!!.
xi iii. 3.

<1 28. i. 10. xxvii.

3. xlvi li. Ez.
Mii. 3.

e i. 10. xix. 30.
xxi. 610. Pi.

ix. 3. Is. li. 17.

-'!. Ez. ix. 58.
Dan. ix. 12.

Am. ii 5. iii. 2.

1 1'et. iv. 17.

f See on 9. 11.

xxiv. 9. Josh.
v>. 18. 2 King*
xxii. 19.

g xliv. 2'-'. 1 KinRs
Tiii. 24. E/.r<i ix.

7. Neh. ix. 36.

against it, even all that is written in

this book, which Jeremiah
*
hath pro-

phesied against all the nations.

14 For y
many nations and great

kings shall serve themselves of them
also : and z

I will recompense them ac-

cording to their deeds, and according
to the works of their own hands.

15 ^[ For thus 'saith the LORD God
of Israel unto me ;

" Take the wine-

cup of this fury at my hand, and cause
b
all the nations to whom I send thee

to drink it.

16 And they shall
c

drink, and be

moved, and be mad, because of the

sword that I will send among them.

17 Then took I the cup at the

LORD'S hand,
d and made all the nations

to drink, unto whom the LORD had
sent me ;

18 To wit, "Jerusalem, and the cities

of Judah, and the kings thereof, and
the princes thereof,

f
to make them a

desolation, an astonishment, an hiss-

ing, and a curse ;

g as It is this day ;

19 Pharaoh h

king of Egypt, and his i> XHK.
2

servants, and his princes, and all his EZ

v

.xxix-
Nail. ill. I

people ;
'' 2

x_\
37

20 And all
'

the mingled people, and k
iP- 21

*-

t

all the kings of the land of k
Uz, and

1

all the kings of the land of the Phi-

listines, and m
Ashkelon, and Azzah,

and Ekron, and "
the remnant of Ash-

dod,
21 "Edorn, and p

Moab, and q the

children of Ammon,
22 And all

'
the kings of Tyrus, and

1
all the kings of Zidon, and the kings

of the
*
isles which are beyond the sea,

23 '

Dedan, and Tema, and Buz, and p

all that are f in the utmost corners,

24 And all
u
the kings of Arabia, q

and all the kings of x
the mingled peo-

ple that dwell in the desert,

25 And all the kings of y
Zimri, and

-j,
9- *

all
z the kings of Elam,

" and all the
, S!*lrfei

kings of the Medea, j

2
, SFt*

-

* Or, region by the sea fiile, xlix. 23 27. Am. i. 3 ft. Zecli. ix. 1. t xlix. 8. Gen.
x. 7. xxii. 21. xxv. 15. I Chr. i. 30. Job vi. 19. Is. xxi. 13, 14. Ez. xxv. 13. xxvii. 20.

t Heh. cut off" into corners, or, Aaria? the corners of the hair wiled, ix. 26. xlix. 32.

u 1 Kings x. I ft. 2 Chr. ix. 14. Is. xx'i. 13. Ez. xxvii. 21. x See on 20. xlix. 28
,T3. Gen. xxv. 24. 1216. xxxvii. 2526. Ez. xxx. 5. y Gen. xxv. 2. Zimran.
i. xlix. M 49. (!en. x. 22. xiv. 1. Is. xi. 11. xxii. 6. Ez. xxxii. 24. Dan. viii. II.

a li. 11. 28. Is. xiii. 17. Dan. T. 28.

lr-2fi

i. 17. Job i. 1

Lam. ir. 21.

I xlvii. Ez. xxv.
15-17. Am. i.

68. Zeph. ii.

4-7. Zech. ix.

ml Sam. i. 17.

Aski4<tn. Gazu.
n Is. xx. 1. Am.

i. 8.

7-W.
"

"P!
rxxxvii. 7. Is.

xxxiv. Ixiii. 1

6. Lai. iv. 21,
22. Ez. xxv. 12

14. xxxii. 21).

xxxv. Am. i. 1 ,

12. Ob. 1 1C.

18. Mai. i. 2 I.

tXTi-* ui.

xxvii. 3. xlvii

4. Ez. xxvi
xxvii. xxviii.

before this time. The manuscripts of the Septuagint in-

troduce all these prophecies in this place.
V. 14. The nations and kings, which confederated

with Cyrus. (Notes, 1. 116. 2146. li. 20 58. Is.

xiii. xlvii.)

V. 15 17. The nature of the case determines this to

have been a figurative representation, and not a real trans-

action
;

for the prophet could not perform literally the

tilings here commanded : but this was not the case in re-

spect of some other transactions, which many suppose to

have only been done in vision. (Notes, xiii. 1 11. Hos.
i. 2, 3.) It was in this way revealed to the prophet, and
he was ordered to publish it as widely as he could, that the

vengeance of God would be executed on all the surround-

ing nations, as well as on the Jews, by Nebuchadrezzar
and his Chaldeans. (Notes, xlvi xlix.) The wrath of

God, and its fatal effects, when men are judicially left to

infatuation and rage, and to rush upon their own destruc-

tion, are aptly represented by a cup of intoxicating liquor,

mingled with poisonous ingredients ; such as was com-

monly given to condemned criminals, in order to end their

wretched lives. (Notes, xlix. 12. Ps. Ixxv. 8. Is. li. 17
23. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Matt. xx. 20 23. Rev. xiv. 8

-11.)
V. 1 8. Marg. Ref. As it is this day.]

' This relates
' to the desolation of Judea and Jerusalem, when all that ,'e-
'

remy had foretold against them was fulfilled ; and there-
' fore must have been added by Baruch, ... or by Ezra, or
' whoever it was that collected Jeremy's prophecies into
' one volume.' J^owth. -As, however, the prophet livel

to witness the completion of these predictions, it is not at

all unlikely, that he himself added the clause to the copies

that were afterwards written
;
from which it might be in-

serted also in the others.

V. 19. Notes, xliii. 813. xliv. 29, 30. xlvi. .Ez.xxix

xxxi.

V. 20. The mingled people.] These are supposed to

have been the several tribes of the Midianites, and others

connected with them : or some nations dwelling on the

Mediterranean Sea are intended : or, a multitude of other

nations mingled with the Egyptians.

[7z.] Marg. Ref. k. The Marg. Ref. give nearly ali

the information, which can be had of the other tribes.

' The kings mentioned here and in the following verses,
' were petty princes of several clans or colonies. The title

' of king is given in scripture to any ruler or governor.'

Lowth. (Notes, xlvii.)

V. 21. Notes, xlviii. xlix. Am. i. 6 15. ii. 13. Zech

ix. 16.
V. 22. Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xxiii. Ez. xxvi xxviii.

Isles, &c.] The marginal reading,
" The region by the

"
sea-side," is preferable : for it does not appear, that Ne-

buchadnezzar subjugated any countries "
beyond the sea."

V. 23. (Marg. Ref. Note, ix. 25, 26, r. 26.) Little

satisfactory information can be adduced, about several of

the tribes or nations, mentioned in this passage ; beyond
what may be collected by consulting the marginal refer-

ences. Buz] Gen. xxii. 21. Job xxxii. 2. 6.

V. 24. Mingkd]
' The learned Dr. Pocock is of opi-

'
nion, that the word Arabia is derived from the Hebrew

'
Arab, signifying mixture : because the country was inlm

' bited by a medley of several nations.' Lmvth.

V. 25. Zimri.]
' A people of Arabia, descended from

'

Zimran, Abraham's son by Keturah.' LoirfA-
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b9.u9.Ei.xxxii. 26 And "all the kings of the north,

far and near, one with another, and all

the kingdoms of the world, which are

c ii. . upon the face of the earth :

c and the

d if i. IL u. x,u king of Sheshach shall
d drink after

*ir. xtvii. Dan _

t

27 Therefore thou shalt say unto

them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

it.ii.2i.ixiii.8 the God of Israel; 'Drink ye, and be
lAb.ii.'is. drunken, and spue, and fall, and rise

r . xK. 12. xw. no more,
' because of the sword which

In. 14. xlvii. 8, _ ... ,

xxxii
3
*42

Ue
iu:

1 W SG anlonS y u>

.*.. 28 And it shall be,
K if they refuse

i joi,xiv.. to take the CUp at thine hand to drink,

then shalt thou say unto them, Thus
h

xI;.

!

?.4-L>7

29
xi

I

v': saith the LORD of hosts;
h Ye shall

Id, 11. Dan. it.
, i i i

,_*,'
^

certainly drink.
*

5"fc)\*E 29 For, lo,
'

I begin to bring evil on

L^siVpEi fchc city
*
which is called by my name ;

. HrtfVnftirt and should ye be utterly unpunished :

71 iT'4^
1:

ye shall not be unpunished : for
'

I will

i. *",,:
ia"

call for a sword upon all the inhabitants
k5E

ptw.'La'. of the earth, saith the LORD of hosts.

i ti. 17. 21. 30 Therefore prophesy thou against
xxnviii.21.ZKli. ,. ,. ., j

J
j

- 1- them all these words, and say unto
in If. xlii. 13. Hoi.

i ,. P

'MML'"'!-!*'them, The LORD shall "roar from on

ill s
6' Ami ' 2'

high, and utter his voice from "his
"
'.I a

1
p

e
xL holy habitation ; he shall mightily roar

zech.'f^is.

6

upon his habitation ; he shall give a

fxxviii.

-<

M.
**

shout, as they that tread the. grapes,
&jouL&' against all the inhabitants of the earth

. u.

-

y

18 'X. xiii. 13

u*<mlii.2. ix.

31 A noise shall come even to the f

ends of the earth ; for p the LORD hath ^.TV*:
a controversy with the nations, he will i ST^ '^
plead with all flesh : he will give them 5L

""'''

that are wicked to the sword, saith '

the LORD.
32 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,'

Behold,
'
evil shall go forth from na-

. , . , l 1 1 t 18 'X. xiii. VI

tion to nation, and a great whirlwind -^ ijif
x.

shall be raised up from the coasts of z/p>. >'.:f--r Hev. xix. 17

the earth.

33 And '

the slain of the LORD shall

be at that day, from one end of the

earth even unto the other end of the "
JJ'rSJL'L?:

earth :

"

they shall not be lamented,
y

*,!,_:
le.^.

neither gathered, nor buried;
x
they rvi.'^'xiviii^

, , ,,
'

F.i. xxvli. 30, SI.

shall be dung upon the ground. EX. xxxiv. 17.

34 ^f
y Howl, ye shepherds, and cry ; r

g^jjs^g
and ' wallow yourselves in the ashes, ^'"if ';^
ye principal of the flock : for

f the ?jj
L ^ u --

days of your slaughter, and of your dis-

persions are accomplished ; and b

ye , H P

'

b'; "*;

shall fall like a *

pleasant vessel.

35 c And ' the shepherds shall have

no way to flee,
d nor the principal of c

the flock to escape.
36 A voice of the

'

cry of the shep- ?
>

J i ID. Dan. T. o'J.

herds, and an howling of the principal ^.JL,
1

;. *";

of the flock, shall be heard : for the
, l^

2

^, ,

LORD hath spoiled their pasture. 5!$,*'" "j
Hamnifrom, $c. Job xi. 20. Am. ii. 14. d xliii. 44. I'll. 8 11. 24 27. Am. ix.

13. c Set on 34. iv. 8.

c !o.

iiia A,D U:
marjjir-j.

xxxu. >. xxxiv
3. xxxviii. 18.

V. 26. T/Jcitorid.]
' The kingdoms within the extent

' of the Babylonish empire, which called itself Em-
'

press of the world. So OIXH/XSMI, (the world,) is put for
' the Roman empire. Luke ii. 1.' Lowth. (Dan. ii. 38.

iv. 22. v. 19.) Some render the clause,
" All the kingdoms

" of every region which lies before this land," that is, the

countries all round about Clmldea. Sheshach evidently
means Babylon ; though it is not certain on what account

it was so called. (Note, 11. 41.) When the kings of Baby-
lon had executed the predicted vengeance on the other

nations, they would in their turn be punished for their still

more enormous wickedness. (Marg. Ref. Note, 12.)

V. 27, 28. (Notes, 15 17. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Hab. ii.

15 17-)
' ^ they either do not believe thy threatenings,

' or disregard them, as thinking themselves sufficiently
'

provided against any hostile invasion ; you shall let them
'

know, that the judgments denounced against them are
' God's irreversible decree.' Lowth.

V. 29. If the Governor of the world would not let his

own worshippers escape punishment; but would even de-

stroy the city and temple, which were more immediately
dedicated to him, for the sins of the people : would he deal

with idolaters and avowed enemies, as if they were alto-

gether innocent? or, would he suffer them to escape
with impunity

9
(Marg. Ref. Notes, xlix. 12. 1 Pet. iv.

1719.)

Utterly unpunished.] The same words are rendered,
" Will by no means clear the guilty." (Notes, Ex. xxxiv.

57. Num. xiv. 13 19, v. 18.)

V. 30. The Lord would utter and execute his tremend-

ous threatenings, from his holy habitation in heaven, upon
Jerusalem and the temple, which had been as his habita-

tion on earth ; but which, having been polluted with

wickedness, were sentenced to be destroyed along with the

cities of the gentiles. (Marg-. Ref. Notes, Hos. xiii. 5

8. Am. iii. 48.)
V. 31 33. The dreadful devastations made by the

Chaldeans through all tlie nations in that part of the world
;

and afterwards the destruction of Babylon by the Merits

and Persians, are primarily foretold, in this awful language :

but it accords very much with those passages, in which the

ruin of all the antichristian powers is evidently predicted.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, viii. 1 3. Is. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 G. Ixvi.

15 18. Ex. xxxviii. xxxix. Rev. xviii. xix.) Hath a con-

troversy, &c. (31) Notes, Hos. iv. 1 3, v. 1. Mic. vi.

1,2.

'

V. 34 36. When the predicted judgments of Odd
should dismay and scatter the nations, as the roaring of a

lion would a flock of sheep; the shepherds or rulers would
have peculiar cause to howl : they would have no place to

flee to, (marg.) the pasture whence their wealth arose

would be spoiled, and they would fall j, prey to the instru-

9 v o
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r !.,. 10,11. 37 And 'the peaceable habitations

are cut down, because of the fierce

8
i i:+L H~* anger of the LORD.

38 He * hath forsaken his covert as

ments of the Lord's indignation. (Marg. Ref. Note, vi.

2426.)
The days, &c. (34)

' The time is come, when you
' shall be either slaughtered, or dispersed and carried cap-
'
live into foreign countries.' Lowth. Pleasant vessel.]

1 As an earthen vessel, that is curiously wrought, while it

' hold sound is well esteemed ; but if once it fall and
'

break, is worth nothing : so shall ye be unto me.' Bp.
Hall. '

Ye, who are esteemed above the common rank,
' shall undergo the fate of a vessel, made of a crystal
' or gem ;

which being let fall is shattered to pieces.'

Blayney. The rulers of the Jews seem principally meant.

(Marg. Ref.)
V. 37. Peaceable habitations.]

' In the Hebrew it is

' Neoth SJialem, alluding to Salem, the same with Jerusa-
' lem.' Lowth. (Note,,Heb. vii. 13.)

V. 38. Some expositors understand this of Nebuchad-

rezzar, who had left the covert of Babylon, to destroy the

nations, especially Judah. (Notes, iv. 5 1. xlix. 19,

20. 1. 44, 45.) Others explain it of the Lord, who had

left Jerusalem and his temple defenceless, to their enraged
invaders and oppressors ; whereas, had he continued to

protect them, no enemy would have dared to approach,

any more than other beasts would enter the den of a fierce

lion, whilst he remained in it. (Marg. Ref. Note, Is.

xxxi. 4, 5.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 114.
The command to repent, and turn from every evil way

to the worship and service of God, and the invitations to

sinners to come and trust in Christ, and partake of his

salvation, concern all men, and ought to be fully and

plainly proposed to all. (Note, Acts xvii. 30, 31. P.O.
3034. Note, 1 Tim. i. 15, 16.) It is agreed by the

servants of God, in every age and under every dispen-

sation, that he will do no hurt to those, however wicked

they have been, who truly obey this command, and accede
to this invitation

;
that no good can come to those, who

provoke him by impenitent wickedness ; and that no pro-
fession, or creed, or forms, can profit those, who " do not
" turn from the evil of their doings." The Lord keeps
an exact register of our sins, and the aggravations of them,
and of our abused mercies and means of grace ;

and thus

the continued neglect shewn to the warnings of his faith-

ful ministers exceedingly hastens the execution of his judg-
ments. The earnestness with which the zealous servants

of God labour, and the fervency with which they pray, for

the salvation of souls, afford a striking contrast to the su-

pineness and negligence of most men about their own sal-

vation ! Our God is sincere in all his invitations, and
faithful to all his

promises ;
he "

rejoieeth in mercy," and
"

delighteth not in the death of the wicked." How soon
will they, who refuse to seek happiness in his favour, be

deprived of every source of transient joy ! All miseries

on earth, however, are temporal, and have an appointed
period ; but " the wrath to come

"
is perpetual, yea, eter-

the lion : for their land is
*

desolate, HA. a

because of the fierceness of the op-

pressor, and because of his fierce an-

ger.

nal. The Lord employs wicked men as his servants, and

when they have executed his vengeance on others, to gra-

tify their own hateful passions, he punishes them for their

wickedness. And every threatening of scripture will be as

certainly accomplished, as those have been, which relate

to Jerusalem and Babylon.

V. 1538.
How grand and awful a view have we here given us of

divine Providence ! How affecting a representation of the

state of fallen man ! The judgments of God have ever been

going round from one nation to another, and have never

been suffered to rest
;
because of the wickedness of man-

kind. When we consider the fury and rage, with which

the several nations of the earth hare, in every age, rushed

upon mutual carnage and destruction ; we must allow that

their conduct has resembled that of men, who are intoxi-

cated and mad : but we need not wonder at these effects,

when we reflect that they have been drinking of the cup of

God's indignation, and have been given up to their own
mad passions to execute his vengeance on each other. This

emblem also may instruct us, what an odious and perni-
cious vice drunkenness is: and how dreadful the wrath of

God must be to those who fall under it to rise no more.

It is vain to struggle against the sentence which he has

denounced, or to object to his righteousness : he will con-

strain men to drink of this bitter cup ;
he will destroy

them with his avenging sword. He will not even spare
those cities or countries, which have been called by his

name: but if his
judgments begin with degenerate pro-

fessors jf Christianity, let not the impious and profligate

expect to be "altogether unpunished;" for "from his
"

holy habitation he will utter his voice against all flesh."

He has just ground of controversy with every nation, and

every individual, and he will plead against them, and
" execute judgment on all the wicked." Thus evil goes
from nation to nation : no tongue can express the miseries

which have been endured, or the multitudes which have

perished, by means of the great scourges of the world
;

who successively have oeen raised up, run their course,
and then been destroyed. We have abundant cause to be

thankful, that our's are yet
"
peaceable habitations ;" but

many, which were so for a time, have been " cut down,
" because of the fierce anger of the LORD." When he

leaves his place to execute judgment, or withdraws his

protection from offending nations ; the days of slaughter

arrive, and lands are soon left desolate, or groaning under
the iron rod of oppression : and then the chief in rank and

authority are most exposed to peril and suffering ; and are

generally the least able to escape, or to endure hardship.
But the Lord will preserve his people in all changes :

and whatever removes them from this world of sin and

sorrow, they will then enter into those peaceful mansions,
where war, changes, sickness, and death, can find no ad-

mission ; because no sin will be found in them for ever.

(Note, Is. Ivii. 1, 2.)

3 t 'I
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CHAP. XXVI.

Jeremiah delivers an awful message from God at

the temple, and is persecute;
1

by the priests and pro-

phets, 1 9. He pleads his cause before the princes,

exhorts them to repent, and warns them not to shed

innocent blood, 10 15. The princes accjuit him,

referring to he example of Micah, 16 ig. Urijah,

having prophesied in like manner, was persecuted ;

and having fled into Egypt, was fetched thence by

Jehoiakim and slain, 20 23. But Ahikam protects
i. 3. xx. 1.

xxiii l. xxxv. Jeremiah, 24.
1. xxx>i. 1.

1 King* xxiii. 94 -_.

IA *.*** IN *
the beginning of the reign of Je-

b
I"xTuo.'2ci,r'. hoiakim, the son of Josiah, king of

iiuki $L a, Judah, came this word from the LORD,
48. xx. I. xxi.

3
r 2
M'

n"i>
sayln .2">

**.. "' 2 Thus saith the LORD ;

b Stand in

c
i,i; ''V'i

the court of the LORD'S house, and

M'.U.
O
XXVTZO: speak unto all the cities of Judah,

d uft"v.
:

*:'x
?

iL which come to worship in the LORD'S
32. Kr.

""'hous^ an the words that I command
'

xxxvi. s. 1 1 thee to speak unto them ;

d
diminish

10 19. Ez. xviii. *j
27-30. Jon. i,i. HOt a WOTO !

B - 3 If
*
so be they will hearken, and

J* turn every man from his evil way,
!
that

_| I may repent me of the evil, which I

.

!&_
<- xt

xxix
v

.

n '

l6~"''
".'-: purpose to do unto them, because of

ic''i KJ^;
the evil of their doings.

: 4 And thou shalt say unto them,
Thus saith the LORD :

g If ye will not

hearken to me, to walk in my law,
11 which I have set before you,_ rn 1_ , , -'

,
n.

5 lo hearken to the words of my Hc
. J i \n.

servants the prophets, whom I sent
|-

unto you, both rising up early, and
i

sending them, but ye have not heark- ;*;

encd Kc

G Then 'will I make this house
'

like Shiloh, and will make this city
.

h xlir. 10. Drut.
iv. H. 44. xi. Ji

"

. p.i" ni xxiv. y. XXT. 1&~ a curse to all the nations ot the xx.x. -a. i,,.

, IS. xliv. 812.
earth.

&' ''*"$"}!;

7 So "
the priests, and the prophets, Jv-^,'.""^

11 -

and all the people heard Jeremiah n
i,||- "'^,[

speaking these words in the house of
fi'; Epi^.'!;:

the LORD. SeuW.?!**

8 Now it came to pass, when Jere-
"'

miah had made an end of speaking all ",.

30

^,i\
l9

'6.

that the LORD had commanded him to TUli'i
8'

2";,!.'

speak unto all the people, That "the ""! u Ma"L

priests and the prophets, and all the t UUL u3!k
11- rfi iii. *xvL 3- 4 - 4V

people, took him, saying, 1 hou shait > Act. v. .

surely die.

9 p Why hast thou prophesied in the

name of the LORD, saying, this house

shall be like Shiloh, and this city shall "i^. t*SJ. i

be desolate without an inhabitant ? q^
v And all the people were gathered im*

against Jeremiah *
in the house of the a*~

LORD.

. . .

XIX.

xxi- 30. xx i. '_*-'.

r JolinTiii.3U.yj.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXVI. V.I. ' The preceding chapter is dated

in the fourth year of Jehoiakim: (Note, xxv. 1
:)

this in

.the beginning of his reign. It seems therefore most na-

tural to suppose, that this was delivered first. Yet some
think it followed immediately after. (Notes, xxxvi. 1 10.)

V. 2.
' The great court was the place, where both men

and women did ordinarily worship when they brought no
' sacrifice : ... for when they offered a sacrifice, they were to
'

bring it into the inner court, ... or that of the priests.'

Lightfoot in Lowth. (Notes, Ex. xxvii. 9 19. 1 Kings
vi. 36.) This prophecy being delivered in the courts ol

the temple, on a publick occasion, probably on one o)

the three great annual festivals, before the priests and false

prophets as well as the people, was likely to exasperate the

minds of the hardened offenders, especially of those in

authority and reputation : (Note.*, vii. 1, 2. xx. 1 6. Matt.
xxi. 23 27. Acts v. 1 7 25 :) and therefore the prophet
was expressly commanded not to diminish a word from it;

as he might have been tempted to do, especially since Urijah
had been put to death for his faithfulness, probably just
before. (Note, 2023.)

Diminish.']
' Either out of fear, favour, or flattery.'

Lauith. (Notes, Deut. iv. 2. Acts xx. 18 21, v. 20. 25

27, t>. 27. .Rer.xxii. 1821.)
V. 3 6. Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 3 15. xviii. 7 12.

xxv. 3 T. xxxvi. 1 3, v.3. I Sam. iv. 10 24. Ps. Ixxviii.

56 64. A curse, (fi)
' So that when they would curse

'

any, they shall say, God do to thee, as to Jerusalem."

(Marg. Ref. m. Notes, xxix. 21 23. /*. Ixv. 13 15.)

V. 7, 8. Marg. Ref. Prophets. (7) False propltets.

Sept. Perhaps some of these prophets had been trained

up in the schools of the prophets ;
but there is no proof,

and little probability, that they all were, as some exposit-
ors conclude ; or that so very large a proportion from those

seminaries became false prophets, the deceivers and ruin

of the nation. (Notes, 1 Sam. x. 5, 6. 1 Kings xviii. 4.

xix. 20, 21. 2 Kings ii. 3. iv. 1.) Die. (S)
' As a dis-

' turber of the government, and a discourager of the peo-
'

pie from defending their country.' Lowth. (Notes, 16

19. xx. 16. xxxviii. 16. Acts v. 2?, 28. 33 39.)
V. 9. The priests and false prophets, who were the

prosecutors of Jeremiah, seem to have utterly disregarded
what he had spoken concerning repentance and turning
from their evil ways ; and merely to have noticed the pro-

phecy against the city and temple, in case they did not re-

pent, as if it had been absolute: and thus they in effect

bare false witness against him. They doubtless professed
to be zealous for the temple and their religious establish-

ment ;
while they chiefly regarded their own reputation,

authority, and emoluments. But though they were hypo-
crites in religion, and profligate in morals ; yet, (like the

scribes and Pharisees in the time of Christ,) they had ac-

quired such ascendency over the minds of the people, thrtt

these were ready to leave their devotions to join with them
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,]?. 24.XXX1T.
19. xxxvi. 12

'II. 2o. xxxvii.

14 16. xxxviii.
t 6. Ez. xxii.

t. 27.

* Or, at tht door.

I xxxvi. 10. 2Kings
xv. 35.

u lleut.
xviij.

20.

Matt. xxvi. 6*3.

Luke xxiii. 1

6. John xviii. 90.

xix. 7. Acts xxii.

22. xxiv. 49.
xxv. 213.

t Heb. Tlifjuitg-
ment if death is

for thti man.
X xxxviii. 4. Acts

vi. 1114.
v 2. 15. i. 17, la

xix. 13. Am.
vii. 1517. AcU
iv. 19. v. 29.

X Se*onvii.3 7.

xxxv. 15. xxxvi.

3. xxxviii. 20.

Is. i. 19. Iv. 7.

Ez. xxxiii. 11.

Ho., xiv. 14.
Heb. f. .

It See on 3. xviii.

8. xlii. 10. Ex.
xxxii. 14. Deut.
xxx:l. 3G. Jlldg.
ii. IH. Joelii. U.
Jon. iii. 9. iv. 2.

t xxxviii. 5. Joch.
ix. 25. Dan. iii.

16.

t Heb. at it it

rood and right
in your eyes.
2 Sam. XT. 26.

c ii. 30. 34. vii. 6.

xxii. 3. 17. Gen.
iv. 10. xlii. 22.

Num. xxxv. 33.

Deut. xix. 10.

2 Kings xxiv. 4.

Prov. T'I. 17.

Matt, xxiii, 30
36. x-;vi. 4.

25. AcU vii. CO.

1 Thes. ii. 1.%
16. Rev. xvi. 6.

10 ^[ When
' the princes of Judah

heard these things, then they came up
from the king's house unto the house

of the LORD, and sat down
*
in the

entry of ' the new gate of the LORD'S

house.

11 Then spake the priests and the

prophets unto the princes and to all

the people,
u

saying,
f This man is wor-

thy to die: "for he hath prophesied

against this city, as ye have heard with

your ears.

12 Then spake Jeremiah unto all

the princes, and to all the people, say-

ing,
y The LORD sent me to prophesy

against this house, and against this

city, all the words that ye have heard.

13 Therefore now ' amend your ways
and your doings ; and obey the voice

of the LORD your God ; and the LORD
will "repent him of the evil that he

hath pronounced against you.
14 b As for me, behold, I am in your

hand : do with me * as seemeth good
and meet unto you.

15 But know ye for certain, that if

ye put me to death,
c

ye shall surely

bring innocent blood upon yourselves,

and upon this city, and upon the inha-

bitants thereof:
d
for of a truth the a

LORD hath sent me unto you, to speak
all these words in your ears.

16 Then said
e
the princes and all*

the people unto the priests, and to the

prophets, This man is not worthy to

die : for he hath spoken to us in the

name of the LORD our God.

17 Then rose up certain of the el-

ders of the land, and spake to all the

assembly of the people, saying,
18 'Micah the Morasthite prophe-r

sied in the days of Hezekiah king of

Judah, and spake to all the people of

Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORDS
of hosts :

g Zion shall be plowed like a h

field, and h Jerusalem shall become

heaps, and '

the mountain of the house '

as the high places of a forest.
j

19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah, and

all Judah put him at all to death ?

j did he not fear the LORD, and be-*

sought
' the LORD, and k the LORD i

repented him of the evil which he

had pronounced against them? 'Thus

might we procure great evil against
our souls.

See on .2.

xxxvi. 19. 25
xxxviii. 713.
Esth. iv A.
Prov. xvi. 7.

Matt, xxvii. 23,
24. 54. Luke
xxiii. 14, ',!>. 41.

47. Acts v. 34
39. xxiii. 9. 2U.

xxv. 25. xxvi

31, 32.

Mir. l. 1.

See on Mic. hi.

12.

See on ix. 1 1 .

Ii. 37. 2 King!
xix. 25. Neh. iv.

2. Ps. Ixxix. i.

xvii. 3. Is. ii. 2,
8. Mic. iv. 1.

Eech. viii. 3.

2 Clir. xxix. 6
11. xxxii. 20.25,
36. xxxiy. 21.

Is. xxxvii. 1. 4.

15-20.
Heb. thf face of
the LORD.
See on 3.

15. Num. xvi.

38. xxxv. 33, 34
Is. xxvi. 21.
Lam. iv. 13, 14,

Matt, xxiii. 3ft.

xxvii. 24, 25.

Luke iii. 19, 20.

Acts v. 39. Her.
vi. 9, 10. xvi. &.

xviii. 2024.

in putting the prophet to death, for saying no more, than

Moses in the law, and all the preceding prophets, had said

before him! (Marg. Rtf. Notes, 16 19. Matt. xxvi.

5762, vv. 61, 62. Acts xxi. 2730.)
V. 10. Princes.] As these princes are distinguished

from the priests, the chief of whom formed a part of the

Sanhedrim, that court cannot be meant, as expositors ge-

nerally suppose ; but the persons highest in rank and au-

thority under the king. (Notes, xxxvi. 11 19. xxxviii. 1

6. 24 28.) New gate.]
' So called because it had

' been repaired by Jotham. 2 Kings xv. 35.' Lowth.
V. 1 1. Worthy, &c.]

" The
judgment of death is for

"
this man." Marg.

' We require that the sentence of

death be executed upon him.' This greatly resembled
the conduct of the scribes, priests,- and elders, who de-

manded of Pilate that Jesus should be put to death :

'Notes, Afa. xxvii. I, 2. Luke xxiii. 1 5. John xviii. 28
32 :) and the charge brought against Jeremiah was exactly
the same, as that brought against the first martyr St. Ste-

phen. (Note, Acts vi. 9 14.)

V. 12 15. The calm intrepidity, the disinterested

i'aitlifulness, and " the meekness of wisdom," manifested
in the prophet's answer, in such trying circumstances, are

peculiarly admirable. Conscious that he had spoken no-

thing, but what God had commanded him to speak ;
he

seems to have been very little solicitous concerning the

event as to himself: but his disinterested love to his un-

grateful people, was united with fervent zeal for the honour
of God, in leading him to seize the opportunity of once

VOJ.. IV

more, in the most solemn and pathetick manner, exhort-

ing them to repentance; (Note, 3 6;) and of warning
them not to add, to all their other personal and national

transgressions, the guilt of " innocent blood
;

"
with this

peculiar aggravation, that it would be the blood of a pro-

phet, shed for faithfully obeying the command of God.

(Notes, ii. 33 37. 2 Kings xxiv. 3, 4. Matt, xxiii. 34

39. Acts iv. 13 22, vv. 19, 20. v. 2931. vii. 5160.)
V. 16 19. Some expositors consider the remainder of

this chapter, as the debate which took place in the Sanhe-

drim, on the case of Jeremiah : but since the people were

present, and no mention is made of the council, but merely
of the princes and " certain of the elders

;

"
probably what

is here recorded took place in the court of the temple.
' The

' Sanhedrim (!?)> or at least some considerable men among
' them. Coinp. 21. xxxvi. 12. xxxvii. 15. xxxviii. 4. ...The
'

people who before were forward to condemn him
; now,

'

upon hearing his apology, were as ready to acquit him.'

Lowth. They before united with the priests and prophets ;

(Note, 9 ;) but now some of them concurred with the

princes ;
who refused to pronounce the sentence of death

against Jeremiah (24). "Not against this man the judg-
" ment of death." (Note, 11.) It does not appear, whe-
ther " the elders of the land

"
were some of the princes

before mentioned
;
or some other eminent persons, who

adduced very appositely the example of Micah, and quoted
his words in support of their determination, and against
the rash judgment of the priests and prophets. (Note,
Mic. iii. 8 12.) There is no satisfactory grour d in the

2 Y
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20 ^[ And there was also a man
that prophesied in the name of the

LORD, Urijah, the son of Shemaiah
mJo,h. xv. M. of

m
Kirjath-iearim, who prophesied

xviii. 14. 1 Sam. . J . } . ,1 i i
vii.a.

against this city, and against this land,

according to all the words of Jere-

miah:
21 And when Jehoiakim the king,

with all his mighty men, and all the

. xxxvi 26. 2Chr. princes, heard his words, "the king
nvi. 1U. Matt.

"
. , . j .{_ -i v

xi,.5. Mark.i. sought to put him to death: but when
i icin xix. i- Uriiah heard it, he was afraid, and
3. Prov. xxix. n , T , * . T^
25. Matt. x. 23. fled, and went into Egypt.

22 And Jehoiakim the king sent

men into Egypt, namely, Elnathan P

;he son of q
Achbor, and certain men -i

with him into Egypt.
23 And they fetched forth Urijah r

out of Egypt, and brought him unto

Jehoiakim the king ;

' who slew him
with the sword,

* and cast his dead >

body into the graves of the
*
common *

people.
24 ^[ Nevertheless the hand of

' Ahi-

kam the son of Shaphan was with Je-

remiah,
"
that they should not give

him into the hand of the people to put
him to death.

ft xii 8. Prov.
xx,x 2.

2Knig.xxii. 12.

Sffon 15. ii. SO.

Ez. xix. 6. Matt.
xi\. 10. xxiii.

34. Id. A. t, xii.

13. 1 The., ii.

16 Rev. xi. 7.

xxii. 19. xxxvi.
30.

HeK font o/ tl.f

people.
xxxix- 14. xl.fr

7. 2Kingxxii.
1214. xxv. 22.

2 Chr. xxxn
20.

i. 18. 19. xi. 11.

21. 1 Kings
xviii. 4. Ant
xsiii. 10. 20
35. XXT. 3, 4.

xxvii. 43. Kti
xii. 16.

following history, to conclude, that either these princes
or ciders, in general, so attended to the message of God,
as to repent of their sins, or to attempt a publick reforma-

tion ; though they seem at this time to have had transient

convictions, which the Lord made use of for his servant's

preservation. Against our souls. (19) Marg. Ref. 1.

Notes, 1215, v. 15. Acts v. 3339, v. 39.

V. 20 23. ' This seems to be an instance, alledged by
' others of the Sanhedrim, in favour of the priests and
'
prophets, who were for condemning Jeremiah.' Lowth.

(Note, 10. 16 19.) If the narrative was added by the

sacred writer, as it probably was, he meant to magnify the

power and goodness of God in preserving him against the

persecuting rage of Jehoiakim, as well as that of the priests
and prophets. Urijah seems to have been faithful in de-

livering his message : but he was faulty in relinquishing
his work, and fleeing into Egypt for fear of Jehoiakim ; as

if he dared not to stand to what he had said. (Note,
1 Kings xix. 3, 4.) Jehoiakim, being at that time in alli-

ance with the king of Egypt, was permitted to fetch Urijah
thence ;

and he directly slew him. By burying Urijah
" in the graves of the common people," he intended to

render him and his prediction contemptible among his sub-

jects : but his own dead body was treated with far deeper

indignity. (Notes, xxii. 13 19. Is. liii. 9, 10. John xviii

38 42.) Had the king and people imitated Hezekiah

the Lord would have averted the threatened judgments, as

he had done in that pious prince's time : nor would Nebu-
chadnezzar have been able to take the city, any more than

Sennacherib had been. But God foresaw, that both rulers

and people would bring destruction on themselves, by im-

penitence, and by murdering his prophets.
V. 24. ' Which declareth that nothing could have ap-

peased their fury, if God had not moved this nobleman to

stand valiantly in his defence.' ' This Ahikam was the

father of Gedaliah, who was afterwards made governor o

the land under the Chaldeans, ('2 Kings xxv. 22,) and the

son of Shaphan the scribe, who was chief minister of stat<

under Josiah, (2 Kings \-ail. 8 14,) and brother to Ge-

mariah, (xxxvi. 10,) Elasah, (xxix. 3,) and Jaazaniah
'
(Ez. viii. 1 1

;)
who were great men in those days.' Pri-

deaux. Ahikam was employed by Josiah in his reformation

so that his influence must hare been very great. (2 King*
xxii. 12. 14.) Gedaliah appears to have been a man o

good character. (Notes, xxxix. 11 14. xl. 4 16. xii.

So that it is not improbable, that Ahikam was a pious man :

though, except on this occasion, he did not boldly espouse
the cause of the prophet. (Marg. Ref. t.)

People.] (Notes, 9. 1619.) It seems that the bulk

of the people were still enraged against the prophet.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
The ambassadors of God should speak his word with all

boldness, and adhere strictly to their instructions : but in

so doing they will often be exposed to danger, and to the

censure even of their more timid and less zealous friends.

A minister of religion, who diminishes aught from the mes-

sage, which he is sent to deliver, is as justly chargeable with

unfaithfulness, as he who alters any thing in it : ministers

should therefore be very diligent in obtaining an acquaint-
ance with the whole revealed counsel of God, as well as

careful to declare it without respect of persons. It must

not be expected, that the Lord will abate any thing of what

he requires, or alter his method of delivering sinners from

deserved punishment, in compliance with the perverse de-

sires of his rebellious subjects. It is his invariable rule, to

pour contempt on all external distinctions and performances,
when men rest in them and neglect

" the power of godli-
" ness:" and indeed the most implacable enemies to true

religion have often been most zealous for forms and no-

tions
; especially when their interests and characters were

concerned. It has therefore sometimes been safer, to de-

nounce the judgments of God against wicked princes, and

even in the palaces of kings, (Notes, xxii,) than in the

precincts of the temple, and before hypocritical priests

and prophets ; who have in every age been ready to enquire
of those, whom the Lord has employed as his messengers,
"
By whose authority

"
do ye such things ? and to pro-

nounce them worthy to die for doing his will. They have

also frequently seduced the people into such an unaccount-

able reverence for them
;
that they have been ready to

concur in their persecuting designs, without further en-

quiry. (Note, v. 30, 31.)

V. 1024.
It is evidently desirable, that, in every nation, the power

of decision, in all criminal causes, should finally be vested

in the civil government : for even where princes are irre-

ligious, they are not influenced by so many personal mo-
Y 8
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CHAP. XXVII.

a 8.

Jeremiah is directed to make yokes and bonds ; to

wear them on his own neck, and to send them to seve-

ral kings by their ambassadors ; with a command to

each of them from the Creator of the world, to submit

to the king of Babylon, if they would escape destruc-

tion, 1 11. He counsels Zedekiah to the same ef-

fect; warns him and the people against false prophets;

and predicts further desolations, 12 22.

12. i, a. IN a
the beginning of the reign of Je-

"u
hoiakim the son of Josiah king of Ju-

dah, came this word unto Jeremiah
from the LORD, saying,

2 Thus
*
saith the LORD to me ;

* Make thee bonds and yokes, and c

put
them upon thy neck,
3 And send them d

to the king of

Edom, and to the king of Moab, and
to the king of the Ammonites, and to

;he king of Tyrus, and to the king of

Zidon, by the hand of e the messen-

gers which come to Jerusalem unto Ze-
dekiah king of Judah ;

4 And command them f to say unto

;heir masters, Thus saith
'

the LORD of

icsts, the God of Israel, Thus shall ye
;ay unto your masters ;

* Or, lialh tu
LORUtaidAm.
vii. 1.4.

b 12. xxtiii. 11

14.

c xiii. 1 11. xviii.

2 10. xix. I

II. xx VIH. 10.

1 Kings xi. 80,
.31. In. xx. 24.
Ez. iv. T. xii.

ixiv. 3 12.

(1 it-eon xxv. 19
26. xlvii xlix.

Ez. xxv xxviii.

xxix. 18. Am. i.

915. ii. 13.
e 2Chr. xxxvi. 18.

Ez. xvii. 1521.

t Or, coiictrning
their masters,

f x. 10. 16. xxv.
27. li. 10. Ex. v.

1.

lives or resentments, as profligate ecclesiasticks are; and

more justice may be expected even from Pilate, than from

Caiaphas. But how shameful is it, when those who bear

the sacred character, stand forward to persecute the ser-

vants of God, and wrest their words in testifying against
them ! rind when after all, the magistrates shew, that they
have done no evil

; nay, justify their conduct from the ex-

amples and precepts of scripture ! It behoves those, who
are most earnest in the cause of God, to be proportionably
calm and resigned in their own concerns : it suffices to

shew, that they act in obedience to him, and confide in

his protection : and it is very proper that they should ex-

press more regard for the good of their prosecutors, than

for their own personal safety ; taking the opportunity of

meekly warning them not to add the guilt of murder or

oppression to their other sins, but " to amend their lives,
" that it may be well with them :

"
as all men may know

for certain, that injuring faithful reprovers will hasten

and increase the punishments of individuals and commu-
nities. Of what great importance is it to be well versed in

the historical part of scripture : for apposite references

may be made to it on almost every occasion, and directions

deduced from it to regulate our conduct. It may seem a

light matter to conclude, that they are " not worthy to be
"

put to death, who have spoken the word of the LORD:
"

yet they must think themselves greatly favoured, who are

thus protected, though they have no other recompence
from man. For many, whose consciences testify to the

character of the faithful minister, and to the truth of his

words; and who will occasionally countenance him, from
conviction or personal respect, will not obey the commands
of God delivered by him, but go on in sin to their own
destruction. No enmity is more implacable, than that ex-

cited by faithful reproof; or more dangerous, when the

proud transgressor has power to gratify it : but none can

go further than the Lord is pleased to permit ;
and they,

who are employed in his service, and abide in their proper
work and place, have no reason to fear man. Extraordi-

nary cases call for extraordinary firmness: but though the
servants of God agree in the substance of their ministry,

they do not all possess equal constancy and intrepidity;
nor do the same persons at all times. The persecuted
minister may change the scene of his labours, and thus
flee from one city to another: (Notes, Acts xiv. 5 7.
1 Thes. ii. 1 8:) but he must not run away from his

work, or shelter himself from danger, in those places

where he can have no opportunity of usefulness. Those
who most honour God, by confidence in him and zeal for

lis glory, shall be peculiarly honoured by him : but such

as appear to distrust him, and to despise his word, will be

proportionably disgraced, rebuked, and laid aside. The
Lord can raise up friends to his people, where they least

expected them : and he will honour and recompense those,
who shew kindness to such as are persecuted and oppressed
for his sake.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVII. V. 1. Jelunakim.] As Zedekiah is

afterwards mentioned through this whole transaction, it

seems to have been by an error of some early transcriber,

that the name of Jehoiakim is here substituted. Indeed

some interpreters suppose, that the prophet had the vision

in the reign of Jehoiakim ;
but was not ordered to make

the yokes and bonds according to it, till the reign of Ze-
dekiah. ' In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim,...
the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, to be afterward

executed in the reign of Zedekiah.' Bp. HiaM. The

former, however, seems the most natural supposition :

and in a very few instances it is absolutely necessary to

have recourse to this method of solving difficulties. (Comp.
Zech. xi. 12, 13. Matt, xxvii. 9.)

' Such little verbal mis-
' takes must be allowed by all impartial readers, to have
' sometimes happened in transcribing the scriptures, as
' well as in other books ;

and may easily be corrected, by
'

comparing the suspected reading with other parts of the
' sacred text, which admit of no difficulty or uncertainty.'

Lowth. The Septuagint does not contain this first verse.

V. 2, 3. The kings of the nations here mentioned seem
to have entered into an alliance, against the growing power
of Nebuchadnezzar, and to have sent ambassadors to Ze-

dekiah, to induce him to accede to the treaty. But as it

had been before repeatedly predicted, that they should be

subjugated by the king of Babylon, this was a vain attempt
to frustrate the purpose of God. (Notes, xxv. 15 26.)

Jeremiah was therefore ordered to make "
yokes," of wood,

like those which were put on the oxen
;
and "

bonds,"
such as were used to fasten them : and, wearing one of

each on his own neck, to excite their attention, he was

directed to send one to each of the confederating kings,
with the following message, by the ambassadors. (Marg.
Ref. b, c. Notes, xiii. 1 11. Is. xx. 2 b'. Ez. iv. v.)

V. 4 9. God is the sole Lord and Proprietor of the
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iU ii xxxii. 5 I have * made the earth, the man,
'

\:*?'n. and the beasts that areupon the ground,xxu 6-14. ,
r

, ,Job
xxxviii

JS.c-il.2ft.

6 0.

cxlviii. 2 ft. ... .

j'-j-'--*- *';;
whom it seemed meet unto me.

12. xlv'in. 13. Ii!

I3.ji.hn i. 13.

4, fcc! by my great power, and by my out-
.ii.2ft.cxxxvi. J

if
*>.

'
./ j

.,xi,i. 6.6. stretched arm, and have given it unto
viii. 2 ft. 1 1.

6 And now have '

I given all these

xv" 2i"coi.'t lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar

!o; n.
c

Ke,': the king of Babylon,
k

my servant,
' and

Gen. i. 29, so. the beasts of the field have I given
rfc'uM: him also to serve him.

7 And m
all nations shall serve him,

'i, 2'Hv'
an(^ ki s son

'
anc^ ^'s son

'

s son "
until

xxxii. 8. Josh.
2. :t. Ezra i. 2.

P. CXV. I.',. HI.

CXXX
Dan. 11. -i. iv.

, i
-

i i i

i Jxvnf'u"uan the very time of his land come: and
ir v, as. v. i8, jiien

o many nations and great kings
k

x"',''io "20^ shall serve themselves of him.

P^xx^:*!*?:
8 And it shall come to pass, that the

i ff'e ,n Pt. 1. 10 nation and kingdom, which will not

m v. ii-u. in. serve the same Nebuchadnezzar the
M-aChr. v,.

j^. ^ ga|jyjon an(J th^ WJJJ noj pU(;

n xxv. 12. 1. 27. , P . J ,
' , ., , f

5xx"
xti

8
'' their neck under the yoke of tlie king

*"|; L8- ^ of Babylon,
p that nation will I punish,XIV. --, &* XXI. / ' K

i>an*
l

T.'

i

2.MK 8aitB the LORD,
q with the sword, and

S'Vi.'^SSfcWith the famine, and with the pesti-
xiii. 6 10. xiv. 8. 16 2U. xvi. 19. xvii. 16, 17. xviii. 2 a o xxv. 14.\ Ii. !.
xiv. 4 . p xxv. 28, 29. xxxviii. 1719. xl. 9. xiii. 1018. lii. 36. Ez. xvii.

1!> 21. q xxiv. 10. EL xiv. 21.

' world
;
and by virtue of his absolute Sovereignly and do-

'

minion, has a right to give the kingdoms of the earth to
' whomsoever he pleases : (Dan. iv. 170 and he exercises
'
this authority, by

"
changing times and seasons," by

1 "
removing kings and setting up kings." (Dan. ii. 21.)

'
It is the business of human laws to establish every govern-

' nient in that method, wherein it is already settled : but
' as this is no bar to Providence, which still has a right to
'
alter governments, and, for great and wise reasons, often

'

changes the scene of worldly affairs
;
so neither ought it

' to be an objection against submitting to any persons,
' whom God's providence hath placed over us, and put into
'
their hands the full power of exercising all those acts of

'

government in which sovereignty consists. But although
' the people are bound in such cases to obey ; yet this does

not lessen the guilt of usurpers, xxv. 12.' Lowth. There
was a peculiar grandeur, as well as propriety, in this

method of predicting Nebuchadnezzar's rapid successes.

The God of Israel, declaring himself to be the Lord of all

armies, and the Creator and owner of the whole earth,

. with all its inhabitants and productions, and claiming full

sovereignty over all his creatures
;
avows his determination,

(for reasons which he does not deign to assign,) to give
all the countries In that part of the world to the king of

Babylon, whom he calls
" his servant," because he would

accomplish an important part of his most righteous de-

signs. (Notes, xxv. 8 14. Dan. iv. 10 26. v. 18 24.)

They therefore, who would escape the most dreadful judg-
ments, must submit to the God of Israel, by submitting
to Nebuchadnezzar ; they must hearken to, (believe and

obey,) the prophets of Israel, and not to their own diviners

and enchanters ; (Marg. Ref. r
;)

and they must observe

that Nebuchadnezzar, and his son, and grandson, would,

lence, until 1 have consumed them by
his hand.

9 Therefore ' hearken not ye to your
prophets, nor to your diviners, nor to

your
*

dreamers, nor to your enchant-

ers, nor to your sorcerers, which speak
unto you, saying, Ye shall not serve

the king of Babylon :

10 For '

they prophesy a lie unto

you,
'
to remove you far from your

land ; and that 1 should drive you out,
and ye should perish.

1 1 But the nations that
*

bring their

neck under the yoke of the king of Ba-

bylon, and serve him,
y those will I let

remain still in their own land, saith

the LORD ; and they shall till it, and
dwell therein.

12 ^[ I spake also "to Zedekiahking
of Judah according to all these words,

saying,
'

Bring your necks under the

yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve

him and his people, and live.

13 b

Why will ye die, thou and thy

r 14 1. xiv. 14,

xxiii. 10. 26. :U
xxix. 8. Ex. vii.

II. He HI. XII...

10-12. 14. Jo>li.

xiii. I'.', mar*.
Ii. till. 111. Mic.
in. 7. /nil. X.

2. Mai. ill. i.

Acti viii. II.

Hu. ix. 21.

kviii. 23. xxi. tt,

xxii. I*.
* Hell, dreamt.
t Sfc on ]-!.

xxviii. 16.

l xxxii. 3). Lam.
ii. 14.

u See <* 15.

x 2. 6. 12.

y xxi. 9. xxxviii
2. xl. 9-12.
xiii. 10, 11.

z .1. xxxviii. 17.

2Chr. xxxii. II

1.1. EJ. xvii.

1121.
a Sa on 2. 8.

b xxxriii.20. Prof
viii.30.Ez. xviii

24. xxxiii. II.

whatever opposition might be made, possess the full do-

minion of all these countries : but that when the appointed
time was expired, (xxv. 12,) these haughty conquerors and
cruel oppressors would, in their turn, become the prey of

other powerful conquerors and oppressors. (Notes, Ezra
i. I 4. 7*. xiv. 21 23.) This prophecy would, no doubt,
be made known, in some degree, among the principal

persons in the adjacent countries : and, though for the

present neglected, when it received its exact accomplish-
ment, it must have been a very conclusive proof, that the

God of Israel was the only true God, and the Sovereign of

the whole earth, and " that he did according to his will
" in the army of heaven and among the inhabitants of the
" earth ; and none could stay his hand, or say to him,
" What doest thou ?

"

V. 10, 11. The removal, dispersion, and ruin of each

nation, would be the effect of the divinations of these false

prophets and sorcerers, if they attended to them. Nothing
but unreserved submission to Nebuchadnezzar could pre-
vent the complicated miseries and dire effects of the un-
successful war, and the hard bondage which awaited the

vanquished.
'

They that ...willingly submit themselves to
'

him, shall continue in their own country and posses-
'

sions, being only tributaries to the king of Babylon.
' xxxviiL 17. xiii. 10, 11.' Lowth.

V. 12. (Notes, 1. xxxviii. 1 6. 17 23.)
' What the

'

prophet saith here to Zedekiah hath a particular weight in
'

it
;
because he was made king. ..by Nebuchadnezzar, and

' took an oath of being faithful to him, and never resisting
' his authority.' Lowth. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiv. 20. 2 C7tr.

xxxvi. 13. Ex. xvii. 15 2i. xxi. 25 27.)
V. 1315. (Marg-. Rtf.Note, 49.) The false pro-

phets of the Jews are here joined to the diviners and sor-
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S xxiv. 9.

ixxviii '2. Ei.
xiv. 3.

A Sff or, 3. Is.

xxviii. 1013.
2 Cor. xi.13-15.
PhiL iii. 2

e lO. xiv. .4. xxin.

21. 25. xxviii.

15. xxix. 8, 9.

1 Kings xxii. 22,
23. Ez. xiii. 6
li. 22,23. Mic.
ii. I.. Mall. vii.

15. 2 Pet. ii. 1

3. 1 John iv. 1.

* Heb. in a lie,

or, lyin^ly.
f 10. 2 Chr. xviii.

1722. xxv. 16.

Ez. xiv. 310.
Matt. xxiv. 24.

2Thes. ii. a 12.

2 Tim. h. 17

19. iv. 3, 4. Rev.
xiii. 7, 8. 12

14.

I vi. 1315. viii.

1012. xiv. 15,

16. xx. 6. xxiii.

15. xxviii. 1H,

17. xxix. 22. 23.

31, 32. Mic. iii.

5 7. Matt. xv.

14. Rev. xix. 20.

h xxviii.3. 2 Kings
xxiv. 13. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 710.
Dan. i. 2.

i 10. 14. Is. ix. 15.

k *<. II, 12.

I 13. xxxviii. 17
a.

people,
c

by the sword, by the famine,
and by the pestilence, as the LORD
hath spoken against the nation, that

will not serve the king of Babylon ?

14 Therefore d hearken not unto the

word* of the prophets that speak unto

you, saying, Ye shall not serve the king
of Babylon : for

e

they prophesy a lie

unto you.
15 For I have not sent them, saith

the LORD, yet they prophesy
*
a lie in

my name ;

'
that I might drive you out,

and that ye might perish,
*
ye, and the

prophets that prophesy unto you.
16 Also I spake to the priests and

to all this people, saying, Thus saith the

LORD ; Hearken not to the words of

your prophets that prophesy unto you,

saying, Behold the vessels of the

LORD'S house shall now shortly be

brought again from Babylon :

'

for they

prophesy a lie unto you.
17 Hearken not unto them ;

k
serve

the king of Babylon, and live :

' where-

fore should this city be laid waste ?

18 But if they be prophets, and if

the word of the LORD be with them,

m
let them now make intercession to

the LORD of hosts, that the vessels

which are left in the house of the

LORD, and in the house of the king of

Judah, and at Jerusalem, go not to

Babylon.
19 For thus saith the LORD of hosts

n

concerning the pillars, and concern- n

ing the sea, and concerning the bases,
and concerning the residue of the ves-

sels that remain in this city,

20 Which Nebuchadnezzar king of

Babylon took not, when he carried

away captive Jeconiah the son of Je-

hoiakim king of Judah, from Jerusa-

lem to Babylon, and all the nobles of

Judah and Jerusalem ;

21 Yea, thus saith the LORD of hosts,
the God of Israel, concerning the ves-

sels that remain in the house of the

LORD, and in the house of the king of

Judah and of Jerusalem ; p i

22 They shall be p carried to Baby-
~-

lon, and there shall they be q until the
;

day that I visit them, saith the LORD ;

"
r then will I bring them up, and re- D!

store them to this place.

m vii. 1C. XT. 1.

xviu. 20. xlii

2. Gen. xviii.

24-33. xx. 17.

1 Sam. vii. 8.

xii. 19.23. 2 Chr.
xxxii. '20. Job
xlii. S, fl. Ez.
xiv. 14. 1820.
xxii. :ttl. Mai. i.

9. Jam. v. 16
18.

17-21.

xxn. w.

!!'

'' 2

Jchoiachin.

ichr.xxxvi.io.

.

;,
2.

cerers of the gentiles ; with no distinction except that of

speaking their lies in the name of JEHOVAH. (Notes, xxiii.

13 15. 30.) It is clearly intimated, that the people were

about to be left to be deceived by the false prophets, that

they might fall into deserved calamities : as Ahab had been

deceived, to his ruin, by a lying spirit in the mouth of all

his prophets. (Note, 1 JBngt xxii. 19 23.)
V. 16. Vessels.']

' Which were taken when Jeconiah
' was led captive into Babel.' (Notes, xxviii. 2 4. 2 Kings
xxiv. 8 16. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 10. Dan. i. 1, 2.)

V. 17 21. lii. 1723. 2 Kings xxv. 1316. 2 Chr.

xxxvi. 18 20.

V. 22. (Notes, Ezra i. 111. Dan. v. 14.) 'And
' there they shall be, until the time of their restoration...
'

by Cyrus, whom I will stir up to be gracious to my peo-
'
pie.' Bp. Hall.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The ministers of religion should always take the lead in

every kind of self-denial or self-abasement, which they in-

culcate on others ; and they will be supported under every
hardship, which they meet with in the path of duty. Op-
position to the growing power and despotick rule of

earthly conquerors and tyrants, should always be conducted
in submission to the authority of God, and with every
means of obtaining his peace and favour : for the most

powerful confederacies will be broken, which are cemented

by impiety and rebellion against him. The \vhole earth is

the property, as well as the work, of its omnipotent Crea-
tor ;

and " he giveth it to whomsoever it seemeth meet to

" him :" but the character of those, who have hitherto had
the largest share of its power and riches allotted to them,
teaches us how very worthless he deems such acquisitions,

compared with spiritual blessings. The Lord does not
now expressly inform us, whom he has appointed to rule

the nations : and therefore the efforts of men to defend
their liberties from usurpers or invaders, are not indiscri-

minately to be condemned. But when his will is made
known by the event, it behoves us in our private capacity
to consider " the powers that be, as ordained of God ;

"

and to submit to them according to the laws and consti-

tution of our country ; without respect to their characters

or conduct, for which they must render an account to their

own Master. (Notes, Rom. xiii. 1 8.) As every comfort
or calamity is at the disposal of God ; it must in all cases

be our interest to obey his will, by what means soever it is

made known : and those who will not believe this, must
be convinced of it by the event

; and of the fallacy of all

the reasonings and devices, by which they were encouraged
to seek happiness, in following their own inclinations. But
if all men are bound to obey God, as far as they are able
in any way to discover his will : how inexcusable are they
who live at the fountain-head of instruction, and have re-

peated warnings, exhortations, and encouragements sent to

them, and yet persist in rebellion ! They may be said to

be in love with death, and bent on their own destruction :

(Notes, Prov. viii. 36. Ez. xviii. 30 32
:)

and those who
encourage them to expect impunity, by contradicting the
word of God and "

speaking lies in his name," are more
criminal than the diviners and sorcerers of the Gentiles

2 Y S
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CHAP. XXVIII.

axiii. .

Hananiah confidently predicts the speedy ruin of

Babylon, and the return of the sacred vessels and the

captive Jews, 1^-4. Jeremiah expresses his desire

that it may prove true ; but appeals to the event, 6

y. Hananiah breaks the yoke from Jeremiah's neck,

who is sent with yokes of iron to confirm his former

prophecies, 10 14. He foretels Hananiah's death,

which takes place accordingly, 15 17.

AND it came to pass
a
the same year,

in the beginning of the reign of Zede-
kiah king of Judah, in the fourth year,

11. x*im. \i.and in the fifth month, that
b Hana-

c SB. b. ix. niah the son of Azur c
the prophet,

IS. Zreh. xiii. . . , e f~\'t
*-* which was of Gibeon, spake unto me

in the house of the LORD in the pre-
sence of the priests and of all the

people, saying,
2 Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts,

d s on urn. 2 the God of Israel, saying,
d
I have

12. Ez. xiii. 6
, ,

. ,
'

', .
!

e -r> ,
-is. Mic.iii.n. broken the yoke of the king or Baby-

.

' 3 Within two
*
full years will I bring

f ?Icingl^r?'].! again into this place
*
all the vessels of

o
r

L*""" the LORD'S house,
f
that Nebuchadnez-

.
* 13.

ii. 4.

zar king of Babylon took away from
this place, and carried them to Baby-
on:
4 And I will bring again to this

jlace g Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim B
%

dng of Judah with all the f

captives of

Judah, that went into Babylon, saith t

;he LORD: for
h
l will break the yoke ii?.Teui."

of the king of Babylon.
5 Then the prophet Jeremiah said

unto the prophet Hananiah, in the pre-
'

v"'

xb

sence of the priests, and in the pre-
J
i*: ,.%

sence of all the people, that stood in 5.
j^"

1

the house of the LORD;
6 Even the prophet Jeremiah said,

Amen : the LORD do so,
k
the LORD

perform thy words which thou hast

prophesied, to bring again the vessels "u.^'x""'
of the LORD'S house, and all that is

'

&T SiuL \*:

carried away captive, from Babylon u',i. '**"."*
, . , * -28. xx.i. 1,

into this place. i?- i&.

7 Nevertheless, hear thou now this
jfff^J^;;-

word that I speak in thine ears, and in ?- 15

the ears of all the people ; ^|;

8 The prophets, that have been be-

fore me, and before thee of old,

Ixxii. 19. Ix

52. cvi. 48. Mull.
vi. 13. xxviii. 20.

1 Coi. xi. 16.

Rev''i. 18. ill'.

Mic. iii. 81*
Nah. i. ii. iii.

and will be answerable for all the souls which perish by
their means. But time-servers, who accommodate their

instructions to the inclinations and wishes of men, espe-

cially of those in affluence or authority, are too generally
more acceptable to the great, than the faithful ministers of

Christ. Yet, whilst they promise the impenitent and un-

believing increasing prosperity, they have no power or in-

terest in heaven, by which they may avert the most dread-

ful calamities : (Note, Mai. i. 9 11
:)

and it will be too

late to remedy the mischief, when the event has proved
them deceivers. But if it be better to submit to those

whom Providence places over us, and to live in peace, and
to eat the bread of honesty by labour, than to seek great

tilings by turbulence, and hazarding the loss of life or

property ;
how good must it be to submit to Christ,

" whose yoke is easy and whose burden is light, that we
"
may find rest to our souls !

"
(Note, Matt. xi. 28 30.)

For all, who refuse this subjection and neglect his salva-

tion, must be finally and eternally miserable; notwith-

standing all their own presumptuous hopes, and the delu-

sions of those, who confidently promise them safety in

unbelief and disobedience.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVIII. V. 1. (Marg. Ref.) 'This plainly

' refers to the time specified, at the beginning of the
'
last chapter, and confirms the conjecture there made,

' that Jehoiakim is put there, by a mistake of the copies,
' for Zcdekiali.' Lmvth. (Note, xxvii. 1.) In the begin-

ning, &c.] In the former part of his reign, after he hac

been king about three years and five months.

V. 24. This false prophet imitated the style and

manner of the true prophets : but he unconditionally pro-
mised prosperity to an abandoned generation ;

and did not

so much as exhort them to repentance or reformation.

(Notes, 8, 9. xxiii. 13 !? xxvi. 12 15.) It was just

such a message, as some men call pure gospel ;
all encou-

ragement, promise, and privilege ;
without warning, dis-

crimination of character, exhortation, or precept.
Jeconiah. (4)

' This was grateful news to the people,
' who looked upon Zedekiah only as Nebuchadnezzar's
'

deputy.' Lowth. Hananiah seems to have been more

desirous of popular than regal favour: for this predic-
tion could not be altogether agreeable to Zedekiah. But

he evidently was a weak, as well as a wicked prince, and

was very generally despised. (Notes, xxxviii. 1 6. 24

28.)
V. 5, 6. Amen, &c.] (Marg. Ref. j.)

The prophet
thus expressed his fervent love to his people. He would

rejoice, if the predicted miseries should be averted, though
he might incur the disgrace of being deemed a false pro-

phet : (Notes, Jon. iv. 1 4. 2 Cor. xiii. 7 10 :)
and if his

prayers could have prevailed, this would have been the

case : but thougli he prayed for the people, he must pro-

phesy against them, whilst they continued in their sins.

(Notes, xv. 1518. 1 Kings xxii. 1317-)
V. 8, 9. All the prophets, whom God had raised up

in Israel, had predicted gre.it calamities to guilty nations,

which had either come upon them, or been averted by re-

pentance. So that they, who at this time opposed Jere-

miah, would have opposed all who preceded him, for the

same reasons. But it had not been common for prophet*
2 Y 6
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liv. 10. vi. 14.

viii. II. xiv. 13.

. Dcut. xviM. 22.

phesied both against many countries,

and against great kingdoms, of war,
and of evil, and of pestilence.

9 The prophet
m which prophesieth

. io'k'of pace, when the word of the pro-
a. phet shall come to pass,

* then shall

the prophet be known that the LORD
hath truly sent him.

10 ^[ Then Hananiah the prophet
2. 4. xxvii. 2. took the yoke from off the prophet
xxxvi. -a, 24. . ,

J . J u 1 <.

yii^xxii.
ii. Jeremiah s neck, and brake it.

11 And Hananiah spake in the pre-
, iii. 17. xxix. sence of all the people, saying,

p Thus

|C*6.
"l saith the LORD ;

q Even so will I break
i. A'zi.

x
E

1

i: the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of

i *JflJf^ Babylon from the neck of all nations,

within the space of two full years. And
the prophet Jeremiah went his way.

r ,. 2. xx,x. so. 12 Then *
the word of the LORD

i chJ?3i s. came unto Jeremiah the prophet, after

that Hananiah the prophet had broken
the yoke from off the neck of the pro-

phet Jeremiah, saying,

13 Go, and tell Hananiah, saying,
Thus saith the LORD ;

' Thou hast

broken the yokes of wood ; but thou

shalt make for them yokes of iron.

14 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,

the God of Israel ;

'

I have put a yoke
of iron upon the neck of all these na-

tions,
u
that they may serve Nebuchad-

nezzar king of Babylon, and they shall

serve him :

T and I have given him the

beasts of the field also.

15 ^[Then said the prophet Jeremiah
unto Hananiah the prophet, Hear now,
Hananiah ;

y The LORD hath not sent

thee, but thou makest this people to

trust in a lie.

16 Therefore thus saith the LORD;
Behold, *I will cast thee from off the

face of the earth: "this year thou shalt

die,
b because thou hast taught

*
rebel-

lion against the LORD.

17 So 'Hananiah the prophet died

the same year, in the seventh month.

xxvii. 15.

cxlix. 8.

ii. 14.

IV

t xl. 4. Dent. iv.

20. xxviii. -it.

U. xiv. 4 6

u See on xxv. 9
26. Rev. xvii.

12, 13.

x xxvii. 6. Don
ii. 38.

y II. xiv. M, 16.

xxiii. 21. xxvii.

15. xxix. 23 Z 1

.

1 Kings xxii. 23.

Ez. xiii. 2, 3. 22.

xxii. 28. Zech.
xiii. 3.

z (jen. vii. 4. Ex.
xxxii. 12. Dent.
vi. 15. 1 Kind's
xiii. 34. Am. ix.

B.

a 3. xx. fi. Num.
xiv. 37. xvi. 28

35. Deuu xiii.

511.
b Ez. xiii. II, 12.

Acls xiii. 8 II.
* Heb. revolt.

xxix. 32. Dcut.
xiii. 5. margin*.

c Is. xliv. 28.

Zecli. i. 6.

to be sent, merely to assure the people of peace : and it

was altogether unprecedented, for a true prophet to pro-
mise deliverance to a guilty nation, without calling the

people to repentance. (Notes, xiv. 13 16. xxiii. 13 17.

/. xxx. 8 11. Mic. iii. 5 70 The event must there-

fore shew whether Jeremiah, or his opponent, was sent of

God : for one of them must be a false prophet, as their

predictions flatly contradicted each other. Jeremiah offers

two reasons; ... first, Many other prophets agreed with
him in prophesying evil against the Jews;. ..such as

Hosea, Joel, Amos, Isaiah, Micah, Habakkuk, Zepha-
niali : whereas Hananiah being single in his prophecy,
nothing but the punctual answering the event, could give

' him the authority of a true prophet. ... Secondly, That
'

considering the general corruption of the people's manners
'

it was so much the more likely God should inflict severe
'

judgments upon them.' Lowth.
V. 10, 11. (Note, xxvii. 2, 3.) Jeremiah continued to

wear the yoke before all the people, in order the more

forcibly to impress their minds, with the certainty of the

events signified by this emblem. But Hananiah violently
took the yoke from him, and brake it, to give the greater
credit to his own confident and repeated prediction. (Notes,
I Kings xxii. M . 24, 25.) And as the prophet had no

message to deliver on this occasion, he would not enter
into

any
further altercation with so violent a man

; but
waited till God directed him what to say and do.

V. 13, 14. Yokes of iron would be more galling, as

well as far stronger, than yokes of wood
; which implied

that every effort of the nations, to resist the power of

Nebuchadnezzar, would render their bondage more ri-

gorous : and as Hananiah's prophecies tended to encou-

rage this unavailing resistance, it is said,
" Thou shalt

" make them yokes of iron." (Notes, xxv. 27 29. xxvii.

2 11.)

V. 15, 16. (Notes, xxvii. 12 22.) Hananiah's false pro-

phecy encouraged the people, not only in other crimes,

but also in refusing subjection to the Chaldeans, which

God expressly commanded. (Notes, xx. 1 6. xxix. 21

32. 1 Kings xxii. 24, 25. Am. vii. 14 17. Acts xiii.

612.)
V. 17. Seventh.] Two months after Hananiah had

delivered his false prophecy, which he declared, in the

name of God, would be fulfilled in two years. (Notes,
1 4.)

'

Seeing this thing was evident in the eyes of the
'

people, and yet they returned not to the LORD ; it is

'

manifest, that miracles cannot move us, neither the word
'
itself, except God touch the heart.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

No true prophet ever delivered his message with greater

confidence, than false prophets have expressed when speak-

ing lies in the name of God : and yet many well-meaning

people are apt to regard men the more for being very con-

fident, as if this were an evidence that they were in the

right. But that which renders false teachers acceptable
to multitudes, evidently distinguishes them from the faith-

ful servants of God ; namely the coincidence of their doc-

trine with the pride and self-flattery of the human heart
;

and its tendency to encourage impenitent sinners with the

hopes of impunity, and prosperity, and eternal salvation.

This so flatly contradicts the whole tenour of scripture,
that none, who are acquainted with it and reverence it, can

be deluded by them. Those ministers, who are most full

of love and compassion for sinners, and who most fervently
seek and pray for their salvation, will be the most deter-

mined not to flatter their pride, or soothe their consciences

with delusive hopes. They will most plainly declare the

alarming, as well as the encouraging parts of the sacred

oracles
;
and call men to repentance, faith, and holiness,
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CHAP. XXIX.

Jeremiah, by letter, requires the captives at Baby-
lon, to accommodate themselves to their condition;
and not to believe the false prophets, who assured them

of a speedy deliverance, 1 Q. He promises them in

the name of God, a gracious restoration at the end of

seventy years, 10 14. He foretels the destruction of

those who remained at Jerusalem, 15 1Q; and shews

the dreadful end of two false prophets at Babylon^ 20

23. Shemaiah writes a letter from Babylon, against

Jeremiah, 24 29; by whom Shemaiah's doom is

foretold, 30 32

!a ^co?

Htb
G

''xiiI'

5ia. 7xvi

i. . 10.

these are the words "of the

"a letter, that Jeremiah the prophet sent

22: from Jerusalem unto the residue of

i-
b the elders which were carried away
captives, and to the priests, and to the

prophets, and to all the people, whom
ii. Nebuchadnezzar had carried away cap-
tive from Jerusalem to Babylon,

i 2 (After that "Jeconiah the kins-,
. \

bwfc
an" the queen, and the eunuchs, the

.T3,&c: princes of Judah and Jerusalem, and

the carpenters, and the smiths, were

departed from Jerusalem,)
3 By the hand of Elasah the son of

d

Shaphan, and * Gemariah the son of a

Hilkiah, (whom Zedekiah king of Ju-
e

dah sent unto Babylon to Nebuchad-
'

nezzar king of Babylon,) saying,
4 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

God of Israel, unto all that are carried

away captives,
f whom I have caused r

to be carried away from Jerusalem
unto Babylon ;

5 * Build ye houses, and dwell inn

them ; and plant gardens, and eat the

fruit of them.
6 h Take ye wives, and beget sons h

and daughters ; and ' take wives for
.

your sons, and give your daughters to

husbands, that they may bear sons and

daughters, that ye may be increased

there, and not diminished.

7 And j seek the peace of the city,
J

whither I have caused you to be car-

xxvi. 24. xxrix.
14. 2 Kin^s xxii.
*. I-'., un. II.

xxxvi. w.
Kings xxii. 12

SChr.xxxiv. a.

xxiv. 5. Ii. T.

. x. 5, 6. xlv.
7-lix. 1,2. Am.
lii. 6.

10. 28. Et
xxi iii. 26.

xvi. 21. Gen.
1. 27, 28. ix. 7.

1 Tim, v. 14.

Gen. xxi. 21.

xxiv. 3, 4. 41.

60. xxviii. 14.
xxix. 19. xxxiv.
4. ,luds. i. 12
14. xh. 9. xiv.

2. 1 Cor. vii. isf<

-38.

Dan. m 27. vi.

4. Rom. xiii. I.

5. 1 Pet. ii. 13

17

as indispensably necessary in order to escape the present
and future wrath of God. Such as are most solemn in

these warnings and exhortations, copy the examples of the

prophets and apostles, and
" men of God," who have been

before them : but smooth teachers, who deal almost exclu-

sively in comfort, and unqualified promises, and assurances

of peace and safety, without discriminating
" betwixt the

"
precious and the vile

"
among the people, tread in the

steps of the false prophets ; and the event will prove that

the Lord did not send them. The tendency also of the

false doctrine, to teach men rebellion against God, always

distinguishes it from the true gospel of Christ, which en-

courages men " to repent, and turn to God, and to do
" works meet for repentance ;

"
but gives no encourage-

ment to continue in sin. (Notes, Ez. xiii. 10 23.) "The
" servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto
"

all men." He must recede from his right, yield to vio-

lence, bear reviling and reproach with patience, and leave

God to vindicate his character, and plead his cause. The
truth may be overborne, and trampled on ; but it cannot
be kept down

; like its divine Author, it will rise again to

the confusion of all who hate it. Every attempt of un-

godly men to escsipe the wrath, or frustrate the purpose
of God, will rivet their fetters and increase their miseries :

and those who encourage them in these rebellious efforts,

by
"

causing them to trust in a lie," (as alas ! in various

ways, very many do;) must expect the first, or the largest,

portion of divine vengeance.

NOTES
CHAP. XXIX. V. 1. Letter] Notes, 2432. 2 Chr.

xxx. 1. Esth. ix. 20. Acts xv. 22 29. Preface to Ro-
mans. Residue.] Many of the elders and others might die,

by the hardships which they suffered on the road
;
or be cut

off by the conquerors : so that the letter was addressed to the

residue. Prophets."] It does not appear, that there was any
true prophet at Babylon, or in Chaldea, when this letter

was sent; except Ezekiel, and Daniel who was newly en-

tered on the prophetical office. But there were several,

who were accounted prophets, and who had greatjnflu-

ence over the people ;
and therefore the letter was ad-

dressed to them, along with the elders and priests. The

Septuagint read it
"

false prophets;" but they would hardly
have been included in the address, under that title, in the

letter, which was particularly intended to warn the people

against false prophets.
V. 2. Queen.] Jeconiah's mother. (Notes, xxii. 24 30.

xxiv. 1 7. xxviii. 2 4. 2 Kings xx. 17, 18. xxiv. 8 16.

2 Chr. xxxvi. 9, 10. Dan. i. 37.)
V. 3. (Marg. Ref.) These persons seem to have been

sent by Zedekiah, to ratify some treaty with Nebuchad-

nezzar, or to make some submissions to him.

V. 4 7. The vain expectation of a speedy return to

their own land, which the false prophets excited in the Jews

at Babylon, led them to neglect their personal and domes-

tick interests and comfort, and the good of the nation ;

aud tended to betray them into measures, calculated to

excite the jealousy of the victors, and to increase their

own miseries. But the prophet, in the name of God, di-

rected them to consider Babylon as their home appointed
to them by him, and to take the best care they could of

themselves, their families, and the nation ; to use their in-

fluence and endeavours to promote the publick peace ;
and

to pray for the welfare of the city, as the way to obtain

peace to themselves. These directions tended to render

them patient and contented, industrious and useful, and

as comfortable as their situation would admit of. This

2 r 8
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V Ezra vi. 10. vii.

S). Bn. iv. \'J.

1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.

t Sfr r,n xxiii. 21 .

xxvii Id. xxviii.

15.-Zech. xiii

4. Matt. xxiv. 4,

>. 'J-l. Mark xin.

5,6.22,23. Luke
xxi t*. Rom.
avi. 18. 2 Cor.
xi. 1315. Epli.
iv. 14 T. 6.

2Thes. ii. 3. 9-
11. 2Tim. iii.

:3. 2 lolin 79.
Rev. xiii. 14.

xix. 20.

!.. v. HI. Mic. ii.

11. Luke vi. 26.

J Pet. ii. 2, 3.
* Heb. in a lie.

2i.3l. xxvii. 15.

n xxv. 12. xxvu.
7. 22. 2 Chr.
xxx.i. 2123.
t.aa. i. I, 2.

Dan. ix. 2.

7ech. vii. 5.

o .s>e on xxiv. 6,

1 Zeph. ii. 7.

f Job xxiii. 13.

I'-, xxxiii. II.

x\. :.. is. xM.
l. II. IT. 8-
12. Mic. IT. 12.

Zech i. 6. viii.

14. IS.

ried away captives ; and k

pray unto

the LORD for it : for in the peace thereof

shall ye have peace.
8 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,

the God of Israel ;

' Let not your pro-

phets and your diviners, that be in the

midst of you, deceive you, neither

hearken to
m
your dreams which ye

cause to be dreamed.

9 For they prophesy
*

falsely unto

you in my name : I have not sent them,
saith the LORD.

10 For thus saith the LORD, That
"
after seventy years be accomplished

at Babylon, I will visit you, and per-
form my good word towards you, in

causing you to return to this place.
11 For P I know the thoughts that

I think toward you, saith the LORD,

"thoughts of peace, and not of evil.
q
,'ifL!?rU"

to give you an f

expected end.

12 Then '
shall ye call upon me, and

ye shall go and pray unto me, and I

will hearken unto you.
13 And '

ye shall seek me, and find

me, when ye shall search for me ' with

all your heart.

14 And u
I will be found of you, saith

the LORD: "and I will turn away your
captivity, and I will gather you from
all the nations, and from all the places

. .

xxxiii. Is. xl
xivi. Ez. xxxiv.

113]. xxxvi.
xxxvii. xxxix.
Hos. ii. K 23.

iii. 5. xiv. 29.
Joel ii. 28-82.
Am. ix. 816.
Mic. v. 4 7. vii.

14 20. Zeph.
Hi. 14 20. Zech.
ix. 9 17. xii. 5

10. xiv. 20,21.
Rev. xiv. 814.

t Heb. end and

T ... T T T .

whither 1 nave driven you,
.j ,

saith the

. z. xiu.
3. Malt. vii. 7, 8.

t*- *. .*>-

LORD ; and I will bring you again into

the place whence I caused you to be !
h

. '^j
carried away captive. Jf'feM'uS:
Am. v. 46. Zeph. ii. 13. Luke xi. 9, 10. t iii. 10. xxiv. 7. Deut. xxx. 2. 10. l*Kino
ii. 4. 2 Kings xxiii. 3. 2 Chr. xxii. 9. xxxi. 21. Ps. cxix. 2. 10. 58. 69. 145. Joel ii. 12. Acts
viii. 37. u 1 Chr. xxviii. 9. 2 Chr. xv. 12 15. Ps. xxxii. . xlvi. 1. Is. Iv. 6. Rom.
x. 20. v xvi. 14, 15. xxiii. 38. xxiv. 57. xxx. 3. 10. xxxi. 8, &c. xxxii. 37, Sic.

xxxiii. 7, &c. xlvi. 27, 28. 1. 4, 5. 19, 20. S3, 34. Ii. 10. Ez. xi. 1620. xxxiv. xxxvi xxxix.

deportment, and their constant prayers, in all their reli-

gious assemblies, for the welfare of the community, would

also help to conciliate the rulers. (Notes, Ezra vi. 6 12.

1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.) Most of these captives must end their

lives at Babylon ;
and share the calamities and many of

the advantages of that city, all their days : and their pos-

terity must do the same, till the expiration of the ap-

pointed period. It was therefore both reasonable and pru-
dent to pray, that there might be peace in that place, where

God had assigned them their habitations : and as far as

they believed his word, they would do it. The " LORD
" had caused them to be carried captive," or all the power
of the Chaldeans could not have effected it: and his will

ought to be submitted to in this dispensation. (20. Note,
xxvii. 4 9.)

'
It is the duty of all private persons, to

' submit to the government that protects thesi, and to
'

pray for the prosperity of it. (Ezra vi. 10. J Tim. ii. 1,
*

2.) And if they are persecutors or enemies to the truth,
'

they are to leave it to God to execute on them the judg-
'
ments, he has denounced against tyrants and oppressors ;

' which threatenings the Jews expected God would execute
'

upon Babylon in due time. (Ps. cxxxvii. 8, 9.)' Lowth.
To pray for the peace of a city or country, and for the

health or eternal salvation of the rulers, is very different

from wishing success to their ambitious, rapacious, or san-

guinary undertakings : though this distinction is not ge-

nerally attended to. May not the surprising change, which
look place in the character of Nebuchadnezzar, (Notes,
Dan. iv,) be considered as an answer to the prayers of the

pious Jews for him ; as the conversion of Saul was to the

prayers of the Christians for their persecutors, and of Ste-

phen for his murderers ? And may not even they, who live

under the most oppressive persecutors, take an encouraging
hint from this consideration, as to their duty in such cir-

cumstances ?

V. 8, 9. Marg. Ref. Cause, &c. (8) By the encou-

ragement which the Jews gave to those who promised them

speedy deliverance, they, as it were, bespoke these dreams;
and unprincipled men would be sure to furnish such prog-

VOI,. IV

nostications, as they found acceptable to the people. (Notes,
v. 30, 31. Mic. ii. 11. Luke vi. 24 26.) The prophets
are here joined with the diviners.

V. 10. (Notes, xxv. 812. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21. Ezra i.

14. vi. 1315. Dan. ix. 2, 3. Zech. i. 12, 13.)
' But

' few in comparison of these, ... returned in person into
' their own country, ... so this promise was chiefly fulfilled
' in their posterity : and it is common in scripture to speak
' of blessings bestowed upon the children, as if they had
'

actually been made good to their progenitors.' Lowth.

V. 11 14. The Lord had his plan before him; and
neither the impatience of the Jews, nor the power of the

Chaldeans, could alter it. He had determined, that the

Chaldean monarchy should continue till the seventy years

expired, and so long the Jews must remain in captivity.

But he had "
thoughts of peace, and not of evil," to those

who were already at Babylon. (Note, xxiv. 1 70 These
calamities were intended for their profit, and he would in

due time give them that happy deliverance which they ex-

pected, or " a latter end, even hope." (Marg. Note, xxxi.

15 1.7.) Other benefits, personal or publick, spiritual or

temporal, they might in the mean time obtain by prayer ;

and they might pray tobe delivered in the appointed season :

but when that arrived, the Lord " would pour upon them
" the Spirit of grace and supplication," and lead them
to fervent prayer, and great earnestness by every means to

seek his favour; and they would do it with their whole

heart, and succeed, and then their captivity would be ended.

(Notes, xxxiii. 3. 1. 48. Ez. xi. 1720, v. 19, 20. xxxvi.

20 27.) The termination of the judgments, brought on

the nation by their sins, in answer to their penitent fervent

prayers, had been predicted by Moses and the prophets :

(Notes, Lev. xxvi. 40 45. Deut. iv. 2931. xxx. 1 10.

1 Kings viii. 46 53
:)

and the same is foretold by Zecha-

riah, as the introduction to the restoration of the Jews

from their present dispersions ; which some think to be here

predicted, as well as their return from Babylon. (Notes,
xxiii. 38. Is. Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv. Dan. ix. 1320. Zech.

xii. 9 14.)
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S xxiv. S.

txxviii. 2, 3. 17
21 Ez. ti ix
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10. xxxiv. 17
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Set on xxiv. 1

o xv. 4. xxiv. 9.

xxxiv. 17. Dent.
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Tt. 8. Xii. I.
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xxii. 15. xxxvi.
19. Am. ix. .

Ztrli. vii. 14.

Luke xxi. 24...
22. It. Ixv. 15.

r Set or. xi\. 8.

xxv. '.i Unit.

xxix. 2128.
1 Kings ix. 7, a
-'(,!n. vii. Ill

22. xxix. 8.

Lain. ii. I.'.. 16.

d vi. 19. vii. la.

24-26 xxv. 3
7. xxvi. /i. xxxii.
S3. xxxiv. 17.

xxxv. 1416.
xliv. 4. 5. Ztch.
i. 4 (i. vii. II

13. Hcb. xii.

25.

I See on xxiv. 5
Alic. iv. 10.

g Vf on 8, 9. xiv.

14, 15. Lam. ii.

14.

15 Because ye have said,
'

Tlie

LORD hath raised us up prophets in

Babylon ;

16 Know that thus saith the LORD,
of y the king that sitteth upon the

throne of David, and of all the people
that d \velleth in this city, and of your
brethren that are not gone forth with

you into captivity ;

17 Thus saith the LORD of hosts;
1

Behold, I will send upon them the

sword, the famine, and the pestilence,
and will make " them like vile figs, that

cannot be eaten, they are so evil.

18 And I will persecute them with

the sword, with the famine, and with

the pestilence, and b
will deliver them

to be removed to all the kingdoms of

the earth,
*
to be a '

curse, and an asto-

nishment, and an hissing, and a re-

proach, among all the nations whither

I have driven them :

19 Because d

they have not heark-

ened to my words, saith the LORD,
which I sent unto them by my servants

the prophets, rising up early and send-

ing them ; but ye would not hear,
saith the LORD.

20 Hear ye therefore the word of

the LORD, all ye of the captivity, 'whom
I have sent from Jerusalem to Babylon :

21 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

God of Israel, of Ahab the son of Ko-

laiah, and of Zedekiah the son of Maa-

seiah,
g which prophesy a lie unto you

in my name; Behold, I will deliver

them into the hand of Nebuchadrez-

zar king of Babylon ; and he shall slay
them before your eyes ;

22 And of them "
shall be taken up

a curse by all the captivity of Judah
which are in Babylon, saying, The
LORD make thee like Zedekiah, and
like Ahab, whom the king of Babylon
1

roasted in the fire ;

23 Because they have committed

villany in Israel, and k have committed

adultery with their neighbours' wives,
and have spoken

'

lying words in my
name, which I have not commanded
them ;

m even I know, and am a wit-

ness, saith the LORD.
24 ^[ Thus shalt thou also speak to

" Shemaiah the *
Nehelamite, saying,

25 Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts,
the God of Israel, saying, Because
thou hast sent letters in thy name unto
all the people that are at Jerusalem,
and to p

Zephaniah the son of Maa-
seiah the priest, and to all the priests,

saying,
26 The LORD hath made thee priest

in the stead of Jehoiada the priest,
that ye should be q officers in the house
of the LORD,

'
for every man that is

mad,
* and maketh himself a prophet,

'
that thou shouldest put him in prison,
and in the stocks :

27 Now u
therefore why hast thou

not reproved Jeremiah of Anathoth,
"which maketh himself a prophet to

you ?

28 For therefore he sent unto us
in Babylon, saying,

y This captivity is

Ii Gen. xltiii. 20.

Kuth iv. II. Ik
Ixv 16 I Cor.
xu. 22.

Dan. iii 6. 21.

k Til. 9. 10. xxiii.

14. Pj.1. 10 IK.

Zeph. ni. 4
2 Pet. ii. 10 IV.

JudeS II.

1 Sec on 8, 9.21.

m xiii. 27. xvi. 17.

xxiii. 23, 24-

Pruv.v. 2I.Mnl.
ii. 14. iii. 5. Heb.
iv. 13. Ilev. i. 5.

iii. 14.

B. C. 597.
n 31, 32.

t Or, dreamer.
Sec ox 8.

1 Kings xxi. 8
13. 2'Kincsx. 1

7. xix. 9. U.
2Chr. xxxii. 17.

Eira iv. 716.
Ncli. vi 5. 17.
19. Acts ix. 2.

p29. xxi. 1, 2.

xxxvii. 3. Iii. 24.
2 Kings xxv. 18

q xx. l', 2. 2 King!
xi. 15. 18. Acu
iv. I. v. 24.

r 2 King! ix. 11.

Hos. ix. 7. Mark.
iii. 21. John x.
LU Acts xxvi.
11.24. 2Cor. v.

13-15.
1 27. Deut. xiii. 1

5. Zed), xiii.

3-6. Malt. xxi.
23. Jolmviii.53.
x. 33.

t xx. 1,2. 2Chr.
xvi. 10. Acu T.

18.xvi.24. 2Cor.
xi. 23. Rev. ii.

lO.

u 2 Chr. xxr. IB.

Am. vii. 12, IS.

John xi. 47 53.
Act> iv. 1721.
v. 28. 40.

x 2I>. xliii. 2, 3.
Num. xvi. 3.

Matt, xx vii. S3.

2 Tim. iii. 8.

y See on 1 10.

V. 15. 'As Ahab, Zedekiah, and Shemaiah.' (21. 25.)
Tliis is assigned as the reason of this message being sent

from God to them (1).

V. 1620. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxi. 410. xxiv.

8 10. xxxiv. 17-)
' The Septuagint step in here to our

'
relief, by evidencing a transposition of ver. 15, which

*
they have placed, where undoubtedly it ought to stand,

'

immediately before ver. 21.' Blayney. The fact is, the

Septuagint wholly omit all the intervening verses
;
and

thus connect the fifteenth verse with the twenty-first.
V. 21 23. It is probable, that these false prophets ex-

cited the people to make disturbances, or at least to be dis-

affected to the government ; and this so offended Nebu-
chadnezzar, that he put them to death in a most cruel

manner, to deter others from such seditious practices.

(Notes, Dan. iii.) For it pleased God to deliver them into

his hand, that he might punish them for their atrocious

wickedness, as well as for their lying predictions. It seems

that the people did not know of their villany and adul-

teries, till the Lord testified against them, and by ex-

posing their secret crimes warned men against their se-

ductions. The accomplishment of this dreadful prediction
would have a great effect upon the minds of the Jews :

and when they were enraged against any one, they would
not be able to think of a more dreadful imprecation, than

to wish them to be like Ahab and Zedekiah. (Marg. Ref.)
The event seems to have so evidently confirmed Jere-

miah's predictions, that the captives were taken off from

hearkening to false prophets, and rendered more peace-
able and submissive in their situation.

V. 24 32. ' This was done, after the messengers, who
' delivered the former message to the captives at Babylon,
' were returned home, who brought along with them the
'
letter of Shemaiah.' Lowth. (28) The word Nehelamite

may signify a dreamer, (marg.) yet the formation and ter-

mination of the word more favour the conclusion, that it

9. v 1
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See on

14,15..
xxviii

Ez. x

22,23.

9. 23. xi.
xxiii.21.

IS 17.

ii. 816.

long: build ye houses, and dwell in

them i and plant gardens, and eat the

fruit of them.

29 And '

Zephaniah the priest read

this letter in the ears of Jeremiah the

prophet.
30 Then came the word of the LORD

unto Jeremiah, saying,
31 Send to all them of the captivity,

saying, Thus saith the LORD concern-

ing Shemaiah the Nehelamite ;

a Be-

cause that Shemaiah hath prophesied
unto you, and I sent him not, and he
caused you to trust in a lie :

32 Therefore thus saith the LORD;
Behold,

b
I will punish Shemaiah the

b
f^^mT^S

Nehelamite, and his seed : he shall H^V^na*
not have a man to dwell among this

guTb.*
*

people ; neither shall he d behold the <=

**"; ;* *?*z-* _ _ J". I S.Ull. 11. mlV

good that I will do for my people, d i- n ,_._
saith the LORD ; because he hath taught ""-oVa)!""

1

*
rebellion against the LORD.

* Heb. retail,

xxviii. 16. marg.

referred to the place from whence he had been carried cap-
tive. Jeremiah had been a prophet for a long course of

years ;
and the captivity of Jeconiah, and of the Jews who

were carried with him to Babylon, was an accomplishment
of his predictions, and an attestation given to his prophet-
ical mission : yet Shemaiah, (pretending to be a prophet,)

thought himself authorized to treat him with the most de-

cided contempt : and by a letter, in his own name, and not

in that of the elders of the people, and directed to the

priests and people at Jerusalem, he excited them to silence

and punish him ! His letter was particularly addressed to

Zephaniah, who had succeeded Jehoiada, in superintend-

ing the affairs of the temple. Zephaniah is elsewhere

called " the second priest," under Seraiah the high priest,

(lii. 24.) who, some think, was also called Jehoiada. She-
maiah thought that Zephaniah neglected his duty, in not

calling Jeremiah to a severe account for his predictions,
which seemed to him one great end of his advancement.
Jeremiah had long been owned by God, as his appointed

prophet, and Shemaiah ran without being sent : yet he

charged Jeremiah with "
making himself a prophet," pro-

bably because the chief priests generally opposed him !

And, though Jeremiah's predictions coincided with the

whole tenour of their scriptures : yet he wanted to have
him confined as a mad man and severely punished ; because
he would not flatter his wicked countrymen with the hopes
of prosperity ! Zephaniah does not seem to have regarded
the letter, and perhaps was favourably disposed to Jere-
miah, (xxi. 1

.) But the Lord ordered his prophet to de-
nounce the doom of Sliemaiah and of his family: and
doubtless he took the first opportunity of transmitting the
sentence to him. ' He and his seed shall be destroyed,
' so that none of them should see the benefit of this deli-
' verance.' (Notes, xxviii. 15 17.)

In prison, &c. (26) Or rather,
" in the stocks and in

prison." (Note, xx. 16, TO. 2, 3.) The first word is

translated " the stocks," in the passage referred to : the
latter no where else occurs. In Arabick, a similar root
means arctnm esse, to be closely confined, as in a prison.
That is mad. (26) Marg. Ref. r.Note, 2 Kings ix. 11.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 114.

The zealous servant of God considers himself as bound
to use every means in his power, to profit those who are
far off, as well as those who are near. Writing is pecu-
liarly profitable in this respect; and it is rendered im-

mensely more beneficial by the invention of printing, in

circulating the knowledge of the word of God. Alas i

that these useful discoveries should be so generally per-
verted to contrary purposes; and so little comparatively

improved, in promoting true religion : but. more encou-

raging prospects, especially by means of the Bible Soci-

eties, now open to our view. Submission to Providence

is always our duty and interest : and it is as foolish as un-

grateful, to undervalue and reject the comforts within our

reach, by repining for the want of those which we can-

not obtain. The interest of the church, or of posterity,
should by no means be neglected, because we may not

live to witness or share them. (P. O. 1 Chr. xxii. 1 10.)

Wherever our lot is cast, we ought to approve ourselves

peaceable
members of the community, even though sub-

jected to hardship and oppression : considering our situa-

tion and its disadvantages, as the appointment of God;
and assured that good behaviour will render it more tolera-

ble, than turbulence and faction. It is our duty to pray
for the peace of the country in which we reside, and the

welfare of those rulers who aflbrd us any measure of pro-
tection : and if this was the duty of the Jews at Babylon,
and of the Christians under Nero, it must be that of all

the people of God in every age and place. Christians

should therefore exceedingly fear being seduced into fac-

tious measures, which are contrary to scripture, and dis-

graceful to the gospel. And as no pre-intimations are

given us of those great revolutions, by which power passes
from one to another

;
and which are generally effected by

those in publick situations, or by popular assemblies
; it

behoves us in our private stations to "
study to be quiet

" and to mind our own business." The promises of God
will certainly be performed in their appointed season

; but

that must be waited for, in the use of authorized means
alone. We know not what the thoughts of God are re-

specting our personal concerns, and he has "
put the

" times and seasons in his own power :

"
but it should suf-

fice us to know in general, that he has "
thoughts of

"
good, and not of evil," towards his church, which shall

at length have an expected end of her long continued op-
pression ;

and that "
all things shall work together

"
for

the believer's good, till his trials shall be ended, and his

most enlarged hopes immensely exceeded in the rest and

felicity of heaven. In general we are assured, that all who
" seek the LORD, and call upon him, and search for him
" with their whole hearts," shall find him, and be made

joyful in his salvation : and that the Lord introduces great
revivals of religion, by exciting his people to fervent and
united and persevering prayers and supplications. Thus
III
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CHAP. XXX.

Prophecies of the restoration of the Jews, and the

rebuilding of their city and temple; notwithstanding
their extreme calamities, the justice of their punish-

ment, the failure of all human help, and their own

desponding thoughts, 1 18 of their subsequent in-

crease and prosperity under their own rulers ;
and of

the destruction of their enemies and the wicked, 19

24

i. 2 xx.i is. JL HE * word that came to Jeremiah
from the LORD, saying,

2 Thus speaketh the LORD God of b

Israel, saying,
b Write thee all the

words that I have spoken unto thee in

a book.

3 For, lo,
c
the days come, saith the

LORD ;

d
that I will bring again the c

captivity of my people Israel and Ju-

dah, saith the LORD :

c and I will cause

them to return to the land that I gave
J

to their fathers, and they shall possess
it.

25. Jn*l iii. 1. Am. ix. 14, 15. Oh. 19, 20. Zcpli. hi. 20. t
xxvu. 1!. z. xx. 4:'. xxviii. 25, 26. xxxvi. 24. xxxtii. 21 26. xxxix. 27,

xxx, 1. 2 I Si
li. IX) 64. Er.
xvii. 14. Drut.
xxxi. I'J. ?-' 1C.

Job xix. <, 24.
l. fiii. I. xxx.
8. DID. xii. 4,

Hsh. it ;, 3.

11. .111. x>. 4.

I Cor. x. II.

Rev. i. II. I 'J.

xxiii. .V 7. xxxi.
27. 31.38. xxxiii

14, I.',, l.ukr
xvii. 'It. xix. 4.".

xxi. C. Heb. viii

a
10. 18. xx>ii. 1'.'.

xxix. 14. xxxf;
23. xxxn. /. 44.

xxxii. 7 11.26.
Otu.. xxx. X. I'.

ini. P. Ez. xxxix.
xvi. 16. xxin. s.

-U X!VIL 14.

they go forth to meet him, when he comes to perform
his promises ;

and thus let us seek for that universal pre-
valence of the gospel, which he has taught us to expect ;

as well as by improving our talents in every way that we
can, and heartily concurring with the efforts of those, to

whom God has intrusted other and greater talents, and

given superior opportunities of exerting them.

V. 1532.
Let all beware how they call those teachers " whom they"
heap to themselves after their own lusts,"

"
prophets" whom the LORD hath raised up unto them

;

"
(Note,

2 Tim. iv. 1 5, vv. 3, 4
;)

or those dreams, which they
cause to be dreamed coincident with their inclinations,
revelations from God. The mistake is often fatal : and
the teacher and his instructions should be carefully com-

pared with the scriptures, and the nature, tendency, and
effects of them well weighed. The Lord is immutable in

his purposes, and will surely be true to his word, both in

punishing impenitent sinners, and in saving all who obey
his gospel : and it is vain to attempt new modelling reli-

gion, by leaving out alarming and offensive truths, in order

to render it more palatable to the vitiated minds of sinners.

In this way men deceive themselves, and are deceived by" Satan transformed into an angel of light :

"
and then they

are employed as " his ministers transformed into ministers
" of righteousness, whose end will be according to their
" works." (Note, 2 Cor. xi. 1315.) For the heart-

searching God often beholds much villany in those, who
teach a smooth and deceitful gospel : they frequently have
their secret reasons for encouraging men to indulge their

Justs ; otherwise, what hope could they themselves have of

escaping
" the damnation of hell ?

" And it is an un-

speakable mercy to numbers, when the crimes of such de-
ceivers are detected, to prevent the pernicious effects of
their licentious or sceptical tenets : but if they continue

impenitent, they will at length become the most miserable
and execrated of mankind. It should never be forgotten,
that those who are evidently walking in the broad road, are

altogether improper persons to teach others the way to

heaven. (Note, Matt. vii. 3 5.) Yet men of this cha-
racter commonly treat the servants of God with peculiar
rage or scorn : they are officious and intermeddling, and
often instigate their superiors to persecute, when they have
it not in their own power. Many of them think that au-

thority, especially ecclesiastical autlwrity, is chiefly useful

in enabling those who possess it, to silence and punish the

laborious ministers, whose preaching detects their igno-
rance and hypocrisy, and whose example shames their

sloth and avarice : and they make loud outcries, that the

church is betrayed by its rulers, when the true mini-

sters of God are unmolested. In their judgment, the zea-

lous, active preacher is a madman, or a fool, or worse :

let who will be tolerated, he ought to be disgraced and

silenced; and a prison and the stocks are his just desert.

It is happy for mankind when men of this stamp want power
adequate to their malice, and when those of greater mo-
deration have the management of such affairs. All the

accusations brought against many laborious teachers of

modern times, when fairly examined, amount to no more
than this : they earnestly counsel men to attend to their

true interests and present duties, and not to expect im-

punity in sin, or in neglect of God's salvation
; but to

wait for the performance of his promises in his appointed

way, and in obedience to his commandments : and these-
" words of truth and soberness

"
are called madness and

enthusiasm, by multitudes who scarcely ever look into the

word of God! They, who are thus inveterate against the

truth and those who preach it, shall not behold the good,,
which the Lord will do unto his people ; but will be pu-
nished, according as "

they have taught rebellion against
" him."

'

^
NOTES.

CHAP. XXX. V. 13. This and some of the follow-

ing chapters contain predictions as encouraging, as the

preceding chapters were awful and alarming. The prophet
was ordered to " write in a book," for the use of pos-

terity,
"

all the words that the LORD had spoken to him."
This seems to refer to the whole of his prophecies, and not

to this particular message ;
and it is supposed that the sub

stance of all his predictions has been transmitted to us.

JEHOVAH intended to restore the Jews to their own land,
and to continue his worship among them : and the whole
of Jeremiah's predictions would be of great use to them.

As his contemporaries had almost universally neglected his

warnings and exhortations, the prophet might be tempted
to conclude that his labours were in vain. But this w<

by no means the case : for his writings would convince,
lead to repentance, and encourage the Jews, during their

captivity ;
at the approach of their deliverance they would

direct their measures, and put energy into their prayeis ;

(Notes, Dan. ix. 1 3
;)

and afterwards they would tend to

establish successive generations in the worship of that God,
1 14
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4 1" And these are the words that

.

LORD spake concerning Israel, and

Am
v '

f ii-ia concerning Judah.

*i!?Jfei 5 For thus saith the LORD ; We have

tii. wiS: heard f
a voice of trembling,

*
of fear,

* Or, tliere it fear
a d noi ,,,. ana not ot peace.

\ ulh. a mai,. Q Ask ye now, and see whether * a
K vi. 24. xiii. 21. i i , ! -^l I'll- 1

xxii.23.xiix.24. man doth travail with child i where-
1. 43. IV xlviii.

-.1 l

xxi'ViJaMJ'
*ore do 1 see g

every man with his

lik" ?v

x
'u' 10

hands on his loins, as a woman in tra-

rrilU'.'i'.a!'

2'"

vail, and all faces are turned into
h Is. xxix. 22. h rn,! orl Ooo 5
joei h. e. Null, paleness :

i is.

10
'ii. 12-22. 7 Alas !

'

for that day is great,
k
so

Hoj.!!''n?~j.
l

,ei that none is like it: 'it is even the

": ii-2?i! 'zepll: time of Jacob's trouble ;

'" but he shall
i. 14-18. Zreh.

, ,. .,
xiv. i. 2. Mai. be saved out ot it.
iv. 1. Act* u. M. . .

k?Ini"'i
l7

i'-> ii

8 For it shall come to pass in that

ix*: vi.

B
xii

D
'"i: day, saith the LORD of hosts, that

"
I

s
M
\"t'^' w^ break his yoke from off thy neck,

Ti 2(i. 1 tier . xxxii. 7 24-30. Hos. xii. 2-4. m See on 10. 1. 1820.
33, 34. Ps. xxv. 22. xxxiv. 19. Is. xiv. 1,2. Rom. xi. 26, 27. n xxvii. 2. xxviii.

4. 10. 13, 14. Is. ix. 4. x. 27. xiv. 25. Ez. xxxiv. 27. Nail. I. 13.

and will burst thy bonds, and stran-

gers shall no more "serve themselves
of him.

9 But they shall p serve the LORD
their God, and David their king, whom
I will raise up unto them.

10 Therefore q fear thou not, O my
servant Jacob, saith the LORD ; neither

be dismayed, O Israel: for, lo,
r
l will

save thee from afar, and thy seed from
the land of their captivity ; and Jacob
shall return,

' and shall be in rest, and
be quiet, and none shall make him
afraid.

1 1 For I
' am with thee, saith the

LORD, to save thee :

"

though I make a

full end of all nations whither I have
scattered thee, yet will I not make a

full end of thee: 'but I will correct

thee in measure, and will not leave

thee altogether unpunished.

O XXV. .4. Xkvii 7*

p l>. Iv. 3 fi. Ei
xxxiv. 23, 24.

xxxvii. 23 2,
ll"v iii. 5. Luke
i. 9. Acts ii 30
xiii. 34.

q xlvi.27,28. Gen.
xv. I. Dc'it
xxxi. 68. Is.

xli. 10 IS. xKii
S. xliv. 2. liv. 4

Zeph. iii. 16, J7,

John xii. 15.

r St-e on 3. xxiii.

3.8. xxix. 14.

xlvi. 27. Is. xlvi
1 1. 13. xlix. LT.

Ix. 4, &C. Ez
xvi. S3.

6 xxiii. 6. xxxiii.

Itl. Is. xxxv. 9.

Ez. xxxiv. 25
2S. xxxviii. II.

Hos. ii. 18. Mic.
iv.3,4. Zepli.iii.
IS. Zech.ii. 4, 5.

iii. 10. viii. 4 K.

t i. 8. 19. xv. 20.
xlvi. 28. Is. viii.

10. xliii. 2i. Ez.
xi. 16, 17. Matt,
i. 23.

xxyiii. 20.

Ac-is xviii. 10.

2Tim. iv. 17,18.
*2

u1v.'27. v. 10. 18.

xlvi. 27, 28. Ez
xi. 1,4. Am. ix.

8, 9. Rom. ix.

27 a), xi.5 7.

ic See on x. 24.

Ps. vi. I. Is.

xxvii. 7, 8.

who had predicted and effected all these surprising events :

they would excite their praises to him for performing his

promises, warn them against idolatry and iniquity, and
animate them to obedience. Nay, this weeping prophet
(who seems a peculiar instance of one every way fitted for

usefulness, labouring for a long course of years with very
little visible success,) has been made abundantly useful

to the church of God, for much above two thousand

years already, and will continue to be so to the end of the

world I

V. 4.
' Several prophecies foretel the restoration both

' of Israel and Judah, and their re-union after their restor-
'
ation.' Lowtli. (Note, iii. 16 18. Ez. xxxvii. 15 22.

Hon. iii. 4, 5.) The Jews, who returned from Babylon, are

called "
Israel," and "

all Israel
;

"
but never Israel and

Judah, as distinguished from each other. (Ezra ii. 70. vii.

13. x. 5. Note, Ezra vi. 16, 17.)
V. 5 9. The Lord here introduces further assurances

of merciful deliverance, by speaking of the approaching
miseries of the Jews, as if already come upon them. They
had disregarded the predictions of these calamities : but

they are here represented as "
hearing a voice of trembling" and fear, and not of peace :" (Marg. Ref. f:) and the

dismay and distress would be so general and extreme, that

every man in the land would be seen in anguish, resem-

bling that of a woman in travail
;
and all would be en-

feebled, pale, and fainting. (Marg. Ref. g, h.) Indeed this

would be a day of so great affliction, that none had ever

been like it
;
and it might emphatically be called " the day" of Jacob's trouble :

"
but it would as certainly precede

their deliverance, as the pangs of travail do the. joy of the

mother " that a child is born into the world:" and the

nation would also certainly survive, and be saved out of

these distresses. In that day, (namely the day of their de-

liverance,) the Chaldean yoke would be broken from off

them, and they would be rescued from the oppression of

strangers : and being weaned from idolatry, they would

adhere to the worship and service of God, and live under
the rulers whom he would place over them, of the lineage
of David, or favoured like David.

Strangers, &c. (8)
' This promise has not received its

'

accomplishment : since after the return of the Jews
' under Cyrus, they were reduced into servitude by the
' Greeks and Romans ; and at present there is no place in
' the world, where they can be said to be their own
' masters.' Lowth.

David. (9)
' That is, the Messias, who is often called

'

by the name of David,. ..as the person, in whom all the
'

promises made to David, were to be fulfilled. Is. Iv. 3,
' 4. Ez. xxxiv. 23. xxxvii. 24. Hos. iii; 5.' Lowth. (Notes,
Is. Iv. 1 5. Ez. xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvii. 23 28. Hog. iii.

4, 5.) The deliverance of the Jews from Babylon gave, as

it were, the occasion to the prophecy : but the future

restoration of both Israel and Judah, when converted to

Christ their King, is evidently foretold : and many parts
of the prediction never had an adequate accomplishment,
nor can have, except in that event. Perhaps it will be in-

troduced by terrible judgments on Israel and the adjacent

nations, destroying obstinate rebels and opponents ; and

making way for the conversion of the rest : (Notes, Is.

xxiv. 17 23. Rev. xix. 11 21
:) or; the miseries of the

nation, since the coming of Christ, are predicted.
V. 10, 11. (Notes, iv. 1927, v. 27. xlvi. 27, 28. Is.

xli. 10 14. xliii. 5 7- Zeph. iii. 14 20.) God has made
" a full end

"
of the Egyptians, Syrians, Assyrians, Chaldeans,

Medes and Persians, and Macedonians, and of the Pagan
Roman empire, which successively scattered or oppressed
Israel ;

so that each of them has been inseparably united

with the conquering nations : yet the Jews, by an unpre-
cedented interposition of Providence, after all their op-

pressions and dispersions, are preserved a distinct people
to this present day! (Note, Nrim. xxiii. 9.) How wonder-

fully do undeniable facts demonstrate the divine inspira-
tion of the scriptures ! No doubt the future restoration of
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.. v* IS.-xiv.
I7.xv. lii.-.Thr.

xxxvi. Hi. I > i.

6. (- Ez. xxxvii

IS. cvi. 21 rxlii.

4. Ii. lix. 16 YL.

xxu. .*.

Heb./or bl*ili*g

f. or iimuvg.
Luke x. 3014.
17. .iii. 2J. xvii.

14. xxxiii. 6. Ex.

12 For thus saith the LORD,
T
Thy

bruise is incurable, and thy wound is

grievous.
1 .'3 There is

' none to plead thy cause,
*
that thou mayest be bound up :

* thou

hast no healing medicines.

14 All b

thy lovers have forgotten
thee ; they seek thee not, for I have

wounded thee with the wound of an

enemy, with the chastisement of a

cruel one, for the multitude of thine

iniquity;
d because thy sins were in-

creased.

15
*

Why criest thou for thine af-

fliction ?
f

thy sorrow is incurable E for

the multitude of thine iniquity: be-

cause thy sins were increased, I have

done these things unto thee.

16 Therefore h
all they that devour

thee shall be devoured ; and all thine

adversaries, every one of them, shall

go into captivity ; and they that spoil
thee shall be a spoil, and all that prey

upon thee will I give for a prey.
17 For 'I will restore health unto

5, 2124. . 2, ice. lix. 14. 1215. I^m. i. 6. iv. 13, 14. E/. xvi. xx. xxii. xxiii. Zepli.
iii. 1-6. h x. 25. xii. 14. xxv. 12. 28-29. 1. 711. 17, 18. 28. 33-40. Ii. 34-37.
Ex. xxiii. 22. Pi. rxxix. 5. cxxxvii. 8,9. It. xiv. 2. xxxiii. I. xii. 11. xlvii. 5, 6. liv. !.'>. 17.

Lam. i. 21. iv.21,22. Ez. xxv. .1, &c. xxvi. 2, &c. xxix. fi, 7. xxxv. 5, &c. Mic. iv. II 13.

vii. 10 17. Nah. i. 814. Hab. ii. 16, 17. Zeph. ii. 810. Zecli. i. 14, l.
r
>. ii. 8, 9. xii. 2

I. xi. 2, 3. Hev. xiii. 10. i Sri on 13. iii. 22. xxxiii. 6. Ex. xv. 26. Is. xxx. 26.

EL. xxxiv. 16. Ho>. vi. 1. Mai. iv.2. 1 Pet. ii. 24. Hev. xxii. 2.

IS. xxxiv. 29.

Hot, vi. I. xiv.

4. Nah. iii. 111.

I Pel. ii. L'4.

Lii. M. iv. 30.

xxii. 20. M.
xxxviii.22. Lam.
i. _'. 19. Ei.
xxiii. 9. . Hoi
ii. 10-1(1. Uet.
xui. I'.', 13. 16
ia

c Job xiii. 2428.
xvi. 9. xix. 11.

x.xx. 21 Hoi. ..

14.

d Sre on 15. .. 6.

P. xc. 7, 8.

Ex. ix. 810.
e xr. IS. join. vii.

10, II. Lam. iii.

S9. Mic. vii. 9.

r 12. 17. MM. ii.

Mic. i. 9. Mai.
iv. 1.2.

g 14. ii. 19. 28
SO. .. 69. 25^-
31. .i. 0, 7. 13.

.ii. 8-11. ix. I

9. xi. 13.

xxxii. 3035.

ir

','

x
xux

xxxi. 2, 3. 20.

i * < s.-xn.

xiix. 6.

*" '

thee, and I will heal thee of thy
'

wounds, saith the LORD : because k

they -Yr
ir

'i,'

called thee an outcast, savin", This is
r,. i i '',, A
/^ion, whom no man seeketh alter.

18 Thus saith the LORD ; 'Behold, I.. . . . p i
will bring again the captivity or Jacob s

tents, and have mercy on his dwelling-

places ; and m
the city shall be builded

upon her own f

heap, and n
the palace

shall remain after the manner thereof.

19 And out of them shall proceed
thanksgiving

1

, and the voice of them ztS.tMi.i7.
, _ ... , t . - o xxxi. 4. 12, I

that make merry:
p and I will multiply111 /

them, and they shall not be few; q l

will also glorify them, and they shall

not be small.

20 Their r
children also shall be as

!*:

fc

pL
a

E!L lu

IS.

!f i i

"
'S'

If.""^,.
'*-

aforetime, and their congregation shall P ii. 27. xxxiii.

and I will fcS^t
xxii..ziu

^ 9 ,, Ix

pl|*^ ,?;

j^,.*-^
";"

B- ' Pct -

rxxxii. S9. Gen. xvii. 5-9. Pn. xc. 1C, 17. cii. 18. 28. I>. i. 2fi, 27. 'i'son]6.
1. ;. 34. 1>. xlix. 2t>. li. 22, 23. t Gen. xlix. 10. Ezra ii. 2. m. K. K. Neh. ii. 9,
10. vii. 2. u xxiii. ."i. 6. xxxiii. \!>. Deut. xviii. If. xxxiii. 5. 1 Sam. vii. 13. Pi.

Ixxxix. 29. ex. 1 4. It. ix. 6, 7. Ez. xxxi?. 23, 24. xxxvii. B4. Mic. v. 2-4. Zech. ix.9,
10. Matt. ii. 2. xxi. 5 II. xxvii. .V. Mark xi. 9, 10. Luke i. S2, ;. John xviii. ;, 37.

xix. 19 22. Acts ii. 34 36. v. 31. Rev. xix. 16. x Num. xvi. 5. 40. xrii. 12, IS.

P. ex. 4. 7ech. vi. 12, 13. Matt. iii. 17. Luke xxiv. 26. Rom. viii. 34. Heb. i. 3. i. 14
16. vii. 21 26. ix. li 24. 1 John ii. 2. Rev. v. 9, 10.

be established before me,

punish all that oppress them.
21 And 'their nobles shall be of

themselves, and their
n Governor shall

proceed from the midst of them ;

* and
I will cause him to draw near, and he

that people from their present dispersions, and their quiet
and permanent settlement in Canaan, will, in a still more

astonishing manner, attest the same most important truth,
to the conviction and conversion of the nations of the earth.

Will not leave, &c. (11) Notes, x. 23 25. xxv. 29. Ex.
Axxiv. 5 7, v. j. Nah. i. 2 6, v. 3.

V. 12 18. The Lord here speaks of the condition of

Judah and Israel, in the extremity of their distresses, as

it appeared to them and to others
;
and as it would have

been without his immediate interposition. Their bruises

were incurable by any human power, they had been so

grievously wounded and crushed. None had skill to effect

a cure, or to bind up their wounds, nor had they any heal-

ing medicines. (Notes, Jobv. 18, 19. Has. vi. 1 3.) None
could plead for them with the victors, to restore them to

their land, or to shew them favour; nor had they any
means of recovering liberty, and re-establishing their

church and state, or even of rendering their bondage more
tolerable. ' None knows the true nature of thy malady ;

' or what medicines are to be applied to thy case.' Lowth.

(Notes, viii. 21, 22. xvii. 14. Is. i. 5, 6. lix. 16 19.)
All the nations, whose alliance they had courted, whose
idolatries they had copied, and who professed great love to

them, had forgotten them, and desired no further acquaint-
ance with them. (Notes, xxii. 20 23. Ex. xvi. 35 43.

xxiii. 24 28. Hos. ii. 2 7-J JEHOVAH himself seemed
t< fight against them as an enemy : his chastisement was

very severe, and like that of " a cruel one
;

"
for he had

been provoked to it by their multiplied and obstinate ini-

quities. It was therefore in vain for them to lament their

miseries, or complain of hard usage : their sorrow w;is

incurable by any other hand, except that which had in-

flicted it
;
and in order to obtain help from God, they must

submit to him, and acknowledge his justice in their

punishment.
"
Therefore," or yet surely (16), though

they suffered justly, and could not help themselves ; he
intended to appear for them, and to retaliate on those

who had devoured them and carried them captive: he
would bind up and heal the wounds, of which the nation

lay as it were expiring : and because the heathen insulted

over the Jews as outcasts, and over Zion as deserted and

disregarded ;
he promised, in mercy to the people, to cause

their habitations throughout the land to be re-built, as well

as the city upon its old foundation, which during the cap-

tivity was a heap of ruins : and that the temple should be

restored, and remain after the ancient manner, the centre

of their worship, and the place of their solemn feasts and
sacrifices. (Note, xxxi. 38 40.) These verses were ac-

complished in the return of the Jews from Babylon, and
the judgments executed on their oppressors : yet the con-

nexion confirms the opinion, that they will receive a more

extraordinary fulfilment, in the future aeanngs of God with

the nation of Israel and with all their oppressors. (Notes,
Is. xiv. 1, 2. xxxiii. 1.) Palace. (18)

' Either the temple
' or the king's house.' Lowth.

V. 1921. (Marg. Ref. o t. Notes, xxxiii. 10, 11.
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r mi*. 19. i. 44. shall approach unto me :
y for who is

: Gm!""iJiii. 2r. this that
*

engaged his heart to ap-
SO. .. Jubxxiti. .,1 ,1 T
3-s. xiii . -fi. proach unto me.-1 saith the LORD.

1

tf'l^S^ia.
^ J^nc^

*
ve sna^ be my Peoplej and

i^nS'l's FJ I W*M- ^e y ur God.

S^B.'^'H* 23 Behold,
b
the whirlwind of the

9.'iu.
e

xx';i

x
i!i: LORD goeth forth with fury, a

*
con-

HfU. viii. 10. iiev. xxi. 3. b See .n xxiii. 19, 20. XXY. 32. Ps. Iviii. 9. Prov. i. 27.

Zcch ix. 14. * Heb. cutting.

tinuing whirlwind : it shall
f
fall with 1 or, rei..

pain upon the head of the wicked.
c

a *V.*
24 The fierce anger of the LORD %

shall not return, until he have done p
it, and until he have performed the in- d

f'

tents of his heart :

d
in the latter days f N^n -

;

ye shall consider it. ^"sfc^'S;
xxxviii. 16. Dan. ii. 26. x. 14. Hos. iii. !>. Mic. iv. 1.

24. -K, 27.

It. Ez. xx.
8 xxi. 6

iii. 8 11. Zecfe. viii. 7 23.) After the captivity,

the Jews would have abundant cause for joy and thanks-

giving : for the Lord promised that he would exceedingly

multiply and prosper them : their posterity should be taken

care of, as the children of the covenant, in the same man-
ner as they had been in former ages ;

the nation should be

established as his congregation, and their oppressors be

severely punished. They would also be governed by ma-

gistrates of their own nation, and not of the gentiles, as

during the captivity ;
and even their chief governor would

be raised up from among themselves : the Lord would

cause him to draw near unto him, to enquire his will, and

present his appointed worship ;
for who, (except thus

taught, and drawn of God,) had ever engaged his heart

to approach unto the Lord ? The prophecy was thus ac-

complished in some measure, by the increase and prospe-

rity of the Jews in their own land, under the government
of several rulers of their own nation : these, for a consider-

able time, were the high priests, who by office drew near

before God, even into the most holy place, as the typical
intercessors for the people whom they governed. Yet the

Jews after the captivity, were seldom, if ever, free from

dependence on strangers, and were frequently oppressed

by them
;
and many of their rulers were very far from

meriting the character here given. But when Christ arose,

and was advanced to the mediatorial throne, as High Priest

and King in one person, and in this character drew near

before God, in behalf of his people, having engaged his

heart to pass through all his previous sufferings as their

all-atoning sacrifice ; the prediction was, in this respect,

literally fulfilled : and when Israel and Judah shall believe

in this Prince and Saviour, and submit to him, they shall

be restored to their own land
;
and the whole will be fully

accomplished. But " who is this, that engages his heart
" to undertake so arduous a service ?

" Who is this, that

ventures to intercede for sinners before a just and holy
God ? Is he not " the Son of God," and " the Lord of
"

glory,"
" in whom the Father is well pleased," and

whom "
all the angels of God worship ?

" And through
him, all that believe, become the people of God, and he

becomes their Portion and Salvation. (Marg. Ref. u z.

Notes, Num. xvi. 5 7- Heb. vii. 1 3. 23 28. ix. 24

26.)

Nobks. (21)
' The Hebrew word dddiro is singular, and

literally signifies
" their mighty One

;

"
a title given to

God himself, Ps. xciii. 4. ...They shall no more be

governed by strangers, but shall have a ruler of their own
nation; such as was Zerubbabel, a figure of Christ. ...He
shall have a near attendance on me : for I will make him
a priest as well as a king, according to the prophecy con-

cerning the Messias,
" Thou art a Priest for ever after

" the order of Melchizedek." ... For who is there but the

'
Messias, that is so entirely devoted to my service? ...The

' words Mihu ze,
" Who is this ?

"
have an emphasis in the

'

original, that cannot be expressed in another language,
' and are spoken by way of admiration.' Lowth. Zerub-
babel was neither priest nor king, though ruler of the Jews
under the kings of Persia : and to approach God in behalf
of sinners, requires far more than merely devotedness to

God.
V. 22. Marg. Ref. a. Notes, xxxi. 1. 10- 14. 33, 34.

xxxii. 39 41. Ez. xi. 17 20. xxxvi. 25 27. Hos. i. 21
23. Zech. xiii. 8, 9. Heb. viii. 713, v. 10.

V. 23, 24. (Note, xxiii. 19, 20.) These verses may be
understood of those enemies of the Jews, who attempted
to hinder their return to their own land, or who afterwards

molested or oppressed them : in this sense, they were ful-

filled in the subversion of the Babylonish empire ; and in

the slaughter of those, who sought the destruction of the

Jews, in the days of Esther and Mordecai ;
and afterwards

in the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, and those who con-
curred in his cruel persecutions. But if we explain the

preceding verses of Christ and his kingdom, and of events
which shall occur in future times

; these, most naturally,
and consistently with the context, refer to the unbelieving
Jews themselves, and to the terrible ruin which came on

(hem, for wickedly rejecting and crucifying Christ, and

opposing the setting up of his kingdom. These judg-
ments came from " the fierce anger of the LORD," and
the effects of them continue to this day : and in the latter

days the nation of Israel will consider the rejection of that
"
Governor, who proceeded from themselves," as the cause

of all their miseries. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. xlix. 10.

Zech. xii. 9 14. Matt, xxiii. 37 39.) Latter days. (24)

Notes, xlviii. 47. Gen. xlix. 1, 2. Num. xxiv. 14. 23, 24.

Deut. iv. 29 31. Is. ii. 25. Hos. iii. 4, 5.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 19

The discoveries, which God has made of his truth and

will, his counsels and purposes, have been carefully re-

gistered and preserved, for the benefit of future genera-
tions : and he speaks to us by the writings of his ancient

servants, as plainly as he did to their contemporaries by
their moutlis. Let us then value, and study with humble

diligence and obedient faith, these sacred records. Those
who simply serve God, and are zealous for his glory, will

in one way or another be useful to their fellow sinners :

some of his ministers are most useful during their lives,

by preaching ; and others speak most effectually, after

their death, by their writings : but " as every man hath
" received the gift, so let him minister, as a good steward
" of the manifold grace of God :

" and "
let us not be

"
weary in well doing ;

for in due season we shall reap, if
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CHAP. XXXI.

l declares his love to all the race of Israel, 1 7 ;

and promises to restore and abundantly bless them,

8 14 Rachel's mourning foi her children is turned

into joy, 15 17. Ephraim icpents and is assured of

mercy, 18 20. Predictions of blessings to Judah

and Israel, as connected with the birth of Christ, 21

28. Every man shall answer for his own sins only,

29, 30. A new and better covenant is promised, 31

34. The stability of God's favour to Israel, 35
*
*<"

"

b Ss. vxx. 22.

37. The rebuilding and extent of Jerusalem foretold, xxxii. to. Gen.
Xlil. /", S Lrv.

38 40 xxvi. IZ. ft.

xlviii. 14. ciliT.

A . -11 ''
'.

*'' '*

A.T "the same time, saith the LORD, If*^***^-
b
will I be the God c of all the families t*fi;%-jf.

of Israel, and they shall be my people. c } is*;,^.'

xxx. . 10. xxxiii. 7. 14. 24 26. 1.4. li. xi. 12, 13. Ez'xxxvii. 16 2,". Hos. ill. Zech!
x. 6, 7. K.im. xl. 2629.

" we faint not." (Notes, Gal.vi.6 10, vv. 9, 10. 1 Pet. iv.

9 11.) Sin leads to terror and dismay : they, who will

not tremble at the word of God, must tremble at his judg-
ments : obstinate transgressors will hear a voice of terror,

and not of peace : and if temporal calamities dismay and

distress the stoutest and most intrepid, what will be the

wrath to come ? Afflictions in this world frequently prove
the means of good, and are never entirely without hope ;

but future punishment will be unmingled, hopeless misery.

Deep convictions of sin and terrors of conscience, at-

tended with sharp temptations and afflictions, often cause

a time of trouble so great, that the awakened sinner has

never before known any thing like it : but it frequently proves
a happy crisis, when attended with " that godly sorrow,
" which worketli repentance unto salvation not to be re-
"
pented of;

"
and in due time he shall be saved out of it.

(P. O. Job ix. 22 35.) For our gracious God will pardon
his sins, speak peace to his conscience, and break off the

yoke of sin and Satan ; that,
"
being delivered from all his

"
enemies, he may serve God without fear, in righteous-" ness and true holiness before him," all the remnant of

his days, as the redeemed subject of Christ our King, whom
the Father has raised up unto us. The believer also may
have days of great affliction and temptations, and even of

terror and dismay ;
but he shall be saved from them all :

and even death, which is such a time of trouble as can

but once be experienced, will be to him a season of com-

plete deliverance, and an introduction to " the joy of his
" Lord."

V. 1018.
Let none of those who devotedly and zealously serve

God, fear or be dismayed, on his own account, or on that

of the church
;
for victory and triumph await them. Be-

lievers shall be gathered into his heavenly kingdom, from

afar, and out of all their dispersions ; faith, with submis-

sion to God, will give them rest and quietness here on

earth ; and none shall durably make them afraid. He will

be with them to save them : though he " correct them,"
it shall be " in measure," and for their good ;

and he will
" not make a full end of them," as of the wicked around
them. Yet the wounds and bruises, which he sometimes

inflicts, seem very grievous, and are incurable by any hand
but his. Every effort to heal ourselves must prove fruit-

less : for we have none to plead our cause, that we may be

bound up ;
nor any healing medicines, so long as we neg-

lect the heavenly Advocate and the sanctifying Spirit.

(Notes, xxxiii. 6 9. Hos. vi. 1 3.) All earthly comforts

and comforters will soon fail us : and when we consider

the number and heinousness of our sins, we may be ready
to consider God himself as our irreconcilable enemy, and

every chastisement as " the wound of a cruel one;
"

and
so long as we only repine at our affliction, our sorrows re-

main incurable. But when we are thus driven from every
false refuge, and led to acknowledge that God is just in

all which lie inflicts or threaft-ns, and that we sutler far

less than we deserve
;
we submit to his righteousness and

accept of his mercy. Then he rebukes our enemies, and
rescues us from the jaws of the devourer: he binds up the

broken heart, and cures the sin-distempered soul ; and

gives complete and eternal salvation. The dealings of his

grace, with every true convert, and every returning back-

slider, are exactly the same, upon a smaller scale, as his

dealings witli the Jews. And in the same manner he cor-

rects, humbles, pardons, heals, and restores offending
churches from age to age : for the Redeemer of Israel is

" the same yesterday, to day, and for ever."

V. 1924.
Our God will certainly comfort all those, who penitently

turn unto him : and when he increases and glorifies his

church, all who sympathized in its sorrows and prayed for

its prosperity, will rejoice and be thankful. It is a great

mercy to nations to be ruled by prudent princes and magis-
trates, who are " of themselves," and have their welfare

at heart : but still more so to be governed by those, whom
the Lord " causes to draw near unto him," as his accepted
servants and worshippers. Those who approach him, must
have " their hearts engaged

"
to do it in reverence, devo-

tion, and faith : but who of our sinful race could thus have
ventured to approach the holy God, who is

" a consuming
" Fire

"
to all the workers of iniquity ;

if Christ, our King
and High Priest, had not engaged to atone for our sins,

and were not entered into the true sanctuary, to appear in

his presence on our behalf? Through him we find accept-

ance, and " access with boldness
"

to the throne of grace ;

we become " his people, and have the LORD for our God."
How then will they

"
escape, who neglect so great salva-

"
tion ?

"
For "

behold, the whirlwind of the LORD still

"
goeth forth with fury," and his continual indignation

will
"

fall with pain on the head of the wicked
;

"
nor

" will it return, till lie hath performed the intents of his
"

heart," in the destruction of all those, who obey not the

gospel of his Son. (Note, 2 Thes. i. 5 10.) May we con-

sider seriously these declarations, and the doom of former

enemies of the gospel : may we duly attend to these things,
before those latter days come, when consideration will only
increase the anguish of all, who have perished without

remedy. ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XXXI. V. 1. This chapter continues the pro-

phecy begun in the preceding one, which evidently relates

to the kingdom of Christ. " The same time," therefore,

here mentioned, must refer to those events, and to the
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dEx.i.!6.E. H. 2 Thus saith the LORD,
d

Thepeo-
23.v. 2l.xii.37. . ... , ,. ,, ',, ,

tub xTii.8-"' P*e w"'c" were leit or the sword

'w^ri'mf
'
f und grace i the wilderness ; even

fa-'is

6'"
''pi: Israel,

f when I went to cause him to
Ixxviii. 1416.
23-29. 5L'. cv.

fc. i,"x
x
m 3 The LORD hath appeared

*
of old

xx'

unto me, saying, Yea,
g I have loved

Deu'x,L'9. iv thee
h with an everlasting love : there-

u. Mattlxi'.'ai; fore f with '

loving-kindness have I
J9. Heb. iv. 8,11.

*
< "rawn thee.

4 Again I will
k
build thee, and thou

.
be built,

'

virgin of Israel :

'ps.'"^,"!; '!.

m thou shalt again be adorned with
*lv. ir. liv. 8, 9. Horn. xi. 28, 29. 2 Thes. "ii. 13 16. 2Tim. i. 9. t Or, have
I extended forin?.fcirfnra unto thee. i Cant. i. 4. Hos. xi. 4. John vi. 44, 4f.

Horn, viii 30. Eph. i. it 5. ii. 4, 5. Tit. iii. 3-6. Jam. i. 18. 1 Pet. i. 3. k i. 10.

xxx. 18. xxxiii. 7. Ps. li. 18. Ixix. 35. cii. 16. cxlvii. 2. Am. ix. 11. Acts xv. 10.

r.j.h. ii. 2022. Hev. xxt. 10, ic. 1 21. xiv. 17. xviii. 13. 2 Kings MX. -'I.

Is. xxxvii.22. Lam. i. 15. ii. 13. Am.v.2. in 13. Ex. xv. 20,21. Judg.xi.34.
1 Sam. xviii. 6, 7. Pi. cxlix. 3. cl. 36. Luke XT. 2325. Rev. xix. 18.

thy
:

tabrets, and shalt go forth in the or, timtrd*.

dances of them that make merry.
"

jfjMgi.?
5 Thou shalt "

vet plant vines upon uI'Mic. TV'. 'I'.

. .

'

f'c. . Zech. iii. 10.

the mountains of Samaria : the plant- >

g*- t

***- *

ers shall plant, and shall ' eat them as ^ \?
f^

common things. ^-
2
|- ,^'n;-

6 For there shall be p a day, that the
v *? . xl . 9

'

watchmen *
upon the mount Ephraim ^ 7-

";>"

shall cry,
'
Arise ye, and let us go up %- 2- H

to Zion unto the LORD our God.

7 For thus saith the LORD; 'Sing tl-f-

with gladness for Jacob, and shout
'

j

among the chief of the nations: pub- j*ic
H -

\ 3̂
-

lish ye, praise ye, and say,
' O LORD, |f

h - Tiii - 2 -

save thy people, "the remnant of Israel. '

rr'ixvT"^:
13. xcviii. 1 4. cxvii. cxxxvSi. 4, 5. I. xii. 4 . xxiv. 1416. xlii. 1012. xliv. 2H.

q
i'iii.

1

!' mtL
" '

. . . . .

t Ps xiv. 7. xxviii. 9. Ixix. 33. cvi. 47.

. . . . . s. i. 9. xi. 11. xxxvii. 4. 31. F.z. vi. 8. Joel ii.

32. Am. v. 15. Mic. H. 12. vii. 18. Zeph. ii. 9. iii. \'l. Rom., ix. 27. xi. 5, 6.

xlix. 18. Ixvi. 1014. Zeph. iii. 14 20.

cxviii. 25. Hos. i. 7. u xxiil. 3. Is.

latter days of the church. (Note, xxx. 28, 24.) Not only
would the Jews be re-instated in their privileges as the

people of God ; but the same blessing was promised to
"

all the families of Israel." (See on Note, xxx. 22. Notes,
xxx. 4. 19 21. Gen. xvii. 7, 8. Heb. xi. 17 19. Rev.

xxi. 1 4, . 3.) Some Israelites returned with the Jews
from Babylon ;

and probably more of them were incor-

porated among them, in the several places where they

settled; and many of them were converted to Christianity
in the primitive ages : yet these things formed only a par-
tial accomplishment of the prediction. But "

in the latter
"

days," when the Jews " shall be turned to the Lord, all

" Israel shall be saved
;

"
(Note, Rom. xi. 25 32

;) and
then JEHOVAH will emphatically be " the God of all the
" families of Israel :

"
and when the fulness of the Gen-

tiles shall be brought in, even those of Israel, that are in-

separably incorporated with them, will obtain admission

into the church. Several parts of this prophecy evidently
look forward thus far : yet various previous events are

noticed in the course of it, as introductory to its grand
completion, (Notes, iii. 16 19. xxiii. 5 8. xxxii. 39 41.

xxxiii. 23 26.)

V. 2. The Israelites, who had escaped the murdering
sword of Pharaoh, and the hostile attempts of the Amalek-
ites and other enemies, were marvellously preserved and
favoured by JEHOVAH in the wilderness

; and, notwith-

standing their rebellions and chastisements, the nation was
at length put in possession of Canaan, and there established,

increased, and prospered : because God went with them,
to give them the rest and inheritance which lie had pro-
mised to their fathers. In like manner the remnant, which

escaped the sword of the Chaldeans, would find favour

with God, and be re-established in their own land. And
after the still more terrible havock made of them by the

Romans, and in their consequent long continued disper-
sions, similar favours are intended them. (Notes, ii. 2 7-

Ez. xx. 13 17.)

V. 3 5. Israel seems here introduced, as recollecting
how God in times of old had made himself known to the

fathers of the nation, and appeared for their deliverance ;

with a silent regret that he now seemed to forsake them.
To this the Ix>rd answered, (for

"
saying

"
is not in the

VOL. IV.

original ;)
"
Truly I have loved thee with an everlasting

" love
;
therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee,"

or,
" I have prolonged mercy to thee." (Marg. 2Vbto,

Deut. vii. 6 8. ix. 4 6. Mai. i. 2 5. iii. 5, 6, v. 6. Rom.
xi. 1 6. 11 15. 25 32.) From the beginning God had

peculiarly favoured them, and he would continue thus to

favour them to the end : his purposes of love had been

from everlasting, and the effects of them would be to ever-

lasting : his loving-kindness had drawn them into a special
relation to him ;

and it would yet prevail to bring them

again into possession of their privileges, and to re-establish

them in prosperity. (Notes, Cant. i. 4. Ez. xvi. 3 8. Hos.

xi. 3, 4. John vi. 41 4G. Eph. i. 38. ii. 110.) The
nation was considered as a virgin who had been betrothed

to him : and, instead of mourning as she had done, (vii.

34. xxv. 10,) like one that was deserted and desolate; she

should be adorned with festive garments, and express her

gladness of heart by such tokens, as young persons do on

joyful occasions. (Marg. Ref. m.) They would also again

possess their own land, and there plant vineyards which

would yield a great increase. Some of the Israelites who
at different periods returned with the Jews from captivity,

doubtless got possession of their ancient inheritances ;
but

this evidently refers to events yet future.
' Samaria being

' the metropolis of the ten tribes, seems to be put for the
'

kingdom of Israel. ...The " mountains of Samaria," are
'

equivalent to the < mountains of Israel."
'

Lowth. (Notes,

Ez. xxxvi. 110. xxxvii. 2022.)
Eat them as common things. (5) The word literally sig-

nifies,
" shall profane them." (Marg.)' It alludes to

' the law that forbad the fruit of any young trees to be
'

eaten, till the fifth year of their bearing, when the fruit

' was lawful or common for every one to eat. Deut. xx. 6. .

'
xxviii. 30.' Lowth. (Lev. xix. 2325.)
V. 6, ?.

" The day is; the watchmen proclaim." The

Jews, and Ephraim or the ten tribes, are here represented,
as already in possession of their own land ;

and all their

former jealousies and divisions are ceased : so that the

watchmen, the teachers or prophets, of Ephraim excite

the people to resort to mount Zion to worship. (Notes,

1. vi. 16, I?. Ps. cxviii. 1924. Is. ii. 25. xl.3 8. Me.
iv. 1 5.) This may refer to the union of different nations

SA
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HI. 17. ia m. 8 Behold. "I will bring them from
g. mi. II. xxi.

s ztch^i.!.'''
the north country, and gather them

J
*'u' *""!!:

y from the coasts of the earth, and with

rl . it IS:

' them the blind and the lame, the wo-

, "*n\. 'u. xiii. man with child and her that travaileth

!. MIC.
"xi

S. with child together : a great company
Zeph. iiL 19. , ,, iU-il
MU. in. 20. shall return thither.

ION. n. ii 9 They shall "come with weeping,
11,1 The*, v. 14. , , i i T i i

neb.*, is. in. anci with supplications will 1 lead

* L
b
f Hp;:

them: b
l will cause them to walk by

S toEM* the rivers of waters,
c
in a straight way,

2(%. tAJL wherein they shall not stumble :

d
for

("r'Vr^r,. I am a Father to Israel, and Ephraim
11

xTu7-
v

,9.

6
xnt i* my first-born.

xL'.'i-ii. 10 Hear the word of the LORD, O
M.

X '

i,,t u. ye nations,
e and declare it in the isles

'

f

on sav tnat
d

lt
Israel wiM gather him,

g and keep him,

,x!' V c
'iL as a shepherd doth his flock.

Ixin. 16. 2 Cor. vi. 18. Heb. xii. 23. e Gen. x. S. Ps. Ixxii. 10. li. xxiv. i4. IS.

xli. I. xlii. 4. 1012. xlviii. 20. ilix. I. li. 5. Ix. 9. Ixvi. 19. Zeph. ii. II. I I. 17

211. r>ut. xxx. 4. xxxii.2l>, 27. 3l>. U. xxvii. 12. 13. liv. 7. Ei. v. 2. 10 12. xi. Hi, 17.

xx. X4. 41. ixviii. 25. xixiv. II 17. 23. Mic. ii. 12. iv. 6. Zeph. iii. 19. John xi. 52.

g I>. xl. II. Ez. xxxiv. 12. xxxvii. 24. Mic.t.4,5. Zech.ix.it>. Luke xii. 32. John
. 2721. Acts xx. 28, 2i.

11 For the LORD hath h redeemed >' 21 L aa, 34.

Jacob, and ransomed him from the
~f', -'%'!!

hand of him that was '

stronger than he. ""JV *J"?i

12 Therefore J

they shall come and
i p^^KL.

sing in
k
the height of Zion, 'and shall J" ?,;

LaU "'-

flow together to the goodness of the j
Sln^T','!!:

LORD,
"'
for wheat, and for wine, and k ?."' 2!'!' iL

for oil, and for the young of the flock, St*!.
1?*

and of the herd: "and their soul shall xx.''4
9 '

H!.

be as a watered garden ; and they shall "g-j**&*f JotI in. In. Xtiiu

not sorrow any more at all.
__. n is. i. ou. ivin. 1 1.

13 Then p shall the virgin rejoice in ""'J ,^-

the dance, both young men and old

together :
q for I will turn their mourn- p

*?

ing into joy, and will comfort them, "zed!.\".
h

5;

and make them rejoice from their sor- q L'ra vi. 22.

Esth. ix.22. It.

TOW. xxxv. 10. li. 3.

14 And I will 'satiate the soul of !** $ 1!i-

*
l1"

the priests with fatness, and '

my peo-
'

pie shall be satisfied with my goodness,
saith the LORD.

xvi. 22. Ktv. vi.

17. xxi. 4.

JjifA.
''

WL'/ft,
^

s 2.i. xxxiii. 9. Ps. xvii. 15. xxxvi. 8. Ixiii. 5. Ixv. 4. cvii. 9. Cant. . 1. ls.xxv.ti.lv.
I 3. Ixvi. 10 14. /mli. ix. 15 17. Malt. v. 6. Eph. i. 3. iii. 19. Hev. Tii. 16, 17.

in the church of Christ, and their harmonious worship,
and amicable communion in the privileges and ordinances

of the gospel. This is further intimated, when "
among

" the chief of the nations" men are called on to rejoice,

and praise God for his goodness to Jacob, and to mingle

prayers, with their praises, for the more complete salva-

tion of the remnant of Israel. The most powerful, re-

nowned, and civilized nations on earth at this day, profess-

ing Christianity, praising God for his mercies to his ancient

people, and praying for the conversion and salvation of the

Jews, forms a striking accomplishment of this prophecy.

(Note, Zech. viii. 20 23.) But the re-establishment of

Judah and Israel in their own land are especially fore-

told.

Watchmen. (G) 'The word may be applied to those
'

evangelical preachers, who should be instruments in con-
'

verting the Jews to Christ, and bringing them into the
' church.' Lowth.

V. 8, 9. In answer to these prayers, or rather to excite

these praises, the Lord here promises to bring Israel from

the utmost coasts of the earth, without excluding the blind,

the lame, the woman with child, or even her who travails

with child : however feeble or unable they were of them-

selves, or however distressed in their circumstances, or

burdened in spirit ;
under the protection and tender care of

God, and willingly assisting each other, they would return

in a great company to Zion. (Notes, Ps. cv. 37, 38, v. 37.

Is. xl. 8 1 1, v. 11.) Mourning for their sins, nay, weep-

ing even for joy, and praying for themselves and for each

other; the Lord being their Guide, they would walk by
the rivers of waters, every obstacle be removed, and their

way made plain before them : for God would avow himself

the Father of all Israel ;
and even Ephraim, who seemed

quite cast off, should inheiit as his first-born. (Notes, 18

20. iii. 1219. 1. 46. Is xxxv. 8 10. xli. 1720.
xlix. 9 13.) The return of a few Israelites with the Jews,
alter the captivity, cannot come up to the full meaning of

these predictions ; nor can any other gathering of Israel

to their own land which has hitherto taken place. They
may figuratively describe the conversion of sinners to

Christ; their helpless condition in themselves; the burdens
and distresses under which they labour ; the repentance
and prayer with which they come

; the comforts and assist-

ance which they derive from their tender Guide and Shep-
herd ; the plain and safe way in which they are led

;
and

their adoption as children and heirs of the Lord Almighty.
But there is abundant reason to conclude, that they also

predict a future gathering of the Israelites to Christ, and
into their own land, from all the quarters of the globe.

(Marg. Ref.) First-born. (9) Notes, Gen. xlviii. 14. 17
20. xlix. 2226. 1 Chr. v. 1, 2. Heb. xii. 2225.
V. 10 14. The same subject is here further enlarged

on. Let all the most distant nations hear, that JEHOVAH,
who scattered Israel, would gather him again into his

church, as a shepherd does his flock into his fold. (Marg.
Ref. f, g.) By breaking the power of the Assyrians and

Chaldeans, he redeemed Jacob from enemies stronger than
he : by breaking the yoke of Satan, he redeems the true

Israel from this potent enemy : (Notes, Is. xlix. 24 26.
Matt. xii. 29, 30. Luke xi. 14 26, yv. 21, 22:) and by
crushing the power of Antichrist, he will deliver his church,
and make way for the conversion of both Israel and the
Gentiles. The return of the Jews to mount Zion with

songs of praise, and their "flowing together" to enjoy" the goodness of the LORD," and to thank him with joy-
ful hearts for their plenty and prosperity ; (Marg. Ref. m,
n. p r. Notes, 3 5. xxxiii. 6 11. Is. iv. 2. Zech, viii.

4, 5. ix. 13 17 ;) together with the revival of religion, and
the holy joy which shewed itself among them, after the

building of the city and temple, and was manifested in

varied expressions, by all orders and ranks of the people ;

were emblems of the abundant holiness, privileges, and
comforts reserved for the church, in those happy times
which are approaching. Nothhg, however, lias yet oc-
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15 ^[ Thus saith the LORD ; 'A voice
r.L. ii. 10. Matt.
ii. IG-1&

iii. 25. i s^m! was heard in
u
Ramah, lamentation

vii. 17. Matt. ii.

is. Rana. and bitter weeping ; Rahel, weeping for
Gen. xxxi ii. :tt. , ... , i?j A i_ C J
PS. ixxvn. i u. her children, refused to be comforted

y
!"'job

xl

;j; if-
for her children,

y because they were not.

lim.T?^
^ 16 Thus saith the LORD; 'Refrain

z

V"'I."PS!'XXX: thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes
Is'jonn xx'Ts'from tears: "for thy work shall be re-

IThe*:

Awarded, saith the LORD: b and they
"chr.xv'.'v. EC. shall come again from the land of the
, [].,!. CJ

13.

a liutli

ix. 7. Heli. vi.

10. xi. r.. enemy
b Aee on xxiii. 3.

xxix. N. xxx.

18. xx. 41,
Ho,, i. 11.

: xxix. 11

17 And c
there is hope in thine end,

fi'~H"xP
!

i7
saith the LORD, that thy children shall

corae again to their own border.

,

1 8 II I have "

surely heard
e

Ephraim
& 'i

!

; '?i!Vc' bemoaning himself thus ;

f Thou hast
I.a'm. lie. IS. 21/28. Ez. xxxvii. 1114. 25. xxxix. 28. Hos. ii. 15. iii. i. Am. ix. 8, 9.

Matt. xxiv. 22. Rom. xi. 23-*;. d Job xxxiii. 27, 2* Ps. cii. 19, 20. Is. Ivii. 15

18. Hos. v. 15. vi. 1,2. Luke XT. 20. e 6. 9. iii. 21, 22. 1. 4, 5. H". xi. S, 9.

xiv. 48. f ii. 30. v. .1. Job . 17. Pa. xciv. 12. cxix. 75. Prov. iii. 11. It. i. 5.

ix. 13. li-ii. 17. Hex. v. 12, 13. Zeph. iii. 2. Heb. xii. 5. Rev. iii. 19.

chastised me, and I was chastised, *as 8
p?o,."xvi. '.

a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke : wi*l\\*7.
l

Lm.
h
turn thou me, and I shall be turned ; h "^~u'. p.,.

1

for thou art the LORD my God. tJaT'iw^v

19 Surely
k
after that I was turned, "^ *c

*.

T lie '' >'"> ' 16

1 repented ; and arter that I was in- . I
8-

*
, l T i-i i See on iii. 22. 25.

structed, I smote upon my thigh :

m
I k ^',-t .'

It

x
i

xx
' 6
g_

was ashamed, yea, even confounded, M^*!;*;,,
because "

I did bear the reproach of ^jon"'^.'^
m-17 Tr^nfVi ^5. Epll. ii. 3^

my youtn. s. arfm. n,x

20 Is Ephraim my dear son ? is he i

''

"'ixT
7'

12.

a pleasant child ?
p for since I spake a5. JS*ii.

*"

*..,. T1 ,,
1

, m iit. 26. Lev.

against him I do earnestly remember ? </, <-'

.,.,., ^ , . Ezra ix. 6. Ez.

him still : therefore q my bowels are ^ ^/'^"IjT
troubled for him :

'
I will surely have gS^i.

3- :

mercy upon him, saith the LORD. ""^if'S'Sob
xiii. 26. xx. 11. Ps. xx. 7. Is. liv. 4. Ez. xxiii. 3. Luke xv. 30. <> 9. iii. 19. Ps.
ciii. 13. Prov. iii. 12. Luke xv. 24. 32. p Deut. xxxii. 36. Judg. x. 16. Is. Ivii.

1618. Hos. xi. 8, 9. q Gen. xliii. 30. 1 Kings iii. 2S. Cant. v. 4. Phil. i. 8.
Heb. taunt!, xlviii. 36. Is. xvi. 11. Ixiii. 15. r Is. Iv. 7. Ivii. 18. Ho. xiv. 4.

Mic. vii. 18, 19.

curred that can be considered as a completion of this pre-
diction

;
which certainly relates to events in futurity, and

especially to the restoration and prosperity of Israel, as a

nation. (Marg. Ref. s. Notes, Ps. cxxxii. 7 9. Is. xxx.

23 25. Iviii. 8 12.) Not sorrow any more, &c. (12)

Notes, Is. xxv. 6 8. xxxv. 8 10. Ixv. 17 H;. Rev. vii.

1317. xxi. 14.
V. 15 IJ. The original name of Rachel is here exactly

the same as in Genesis. Rachel was mother to Joseph and

Benjamin : from Joseph descended a very large proportion
of the kingdom of Israel

; and from Benjamin, numbers
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem. The desolations of Israel

and Judah, therefore, made immense havock among Ra-
chel's descendants. The sepulchre of Rachel was between
Ramah and Bethlehem : (Gen. xxxv. 16 20:) and she is

here poetically introduced, as rising from her grave, look-

ing around, seeing none of her offspring, and inconsolable

in her sorrow, supposing them all utterly extirpated. To

carry on the allusion, the Lord here addresses her, and
calls on her to " refrain from weeping:" for her sorrow

and labour, in bearing and bringing up her children, should

not be lost, or be without recompence ;
as those, who

were left and scattered among their enemies, would come

again to their own land
;
and she might hope for great

blessings for them in " her end," or "
latter end."

(See on Note, xxx. 23, 24, c. 24.) The murder of the

children in the coasts of Bethlehem, by Herod, was an

event, which in some measure fulfilled this prediction : but
it could not be the primary and full meaning of it. (Note,
Maii. ii. 1618.)

V. 18 20. All the blessings predicted to Israel implied,
that the people would be brought to true and deep repent-
ance. This is here more particularly described, in the

person of Ephraim, as representing the ten tribes of Is-

rael. The Lord hears him under his afflictions, bemoan-

ing himself with penitent confessions and prayers. He
looks back, and recollects with grief and shame, that the

Lord had often chastised him, and that he had suffered many
corrections without deriving benefit : or that at length he

had " received instruction," though he had long been re-

fractory and rebellious ;
as headstrong bullocks, not inured

to the yoke, which struggle against the driver, and will

not submit. -Conscious that this is the nature of his proud,
stout heart, and that it must be humbled, softened, and

converted; and that he cannot effect this change by his

own power ;
he believes that God can, hopes that he will,

and prays that he would " turn him, that he may be turned."

(Notes, xvii. 14. Acts v. 29 31.) He acknowledges, that

the Lord has a right to his obedience and service, and
that he stands in a peculiar relation to him, and he desires

to have him for his God and Portion. Something of this

gracious turning he experiences ; he has begun to repent
of his sins : and, since he had been instructed in the things
of God, he is sensible of his guilt and danger, and full of

self-indignation and abhorrence, to think how rebellious

and ungrateful he had before been
; which astonishment

and self-clisplacency he expresses by
"
smiting on his thigh."

tie is grieved and utterly confounded to find, that he lies

under a heavy load of deserved ignominy and reproach,
:
or the sins which he had been committing from his youth,
which deserved more than all the contempt and misery
;hat he suffered. The Lord seeing Ephraim, like the

jrodigal son, thus " come to himself," and overwhelmed
with sorrow and shame, speaks of him with the tenderest

affection. (Notes, Lithe xv. 17 21.) Could this poor
distressed mourner be Ephraim, his dear son, his child in

whom he had so delighted ? And was he at length re-

turned home ? Let him not be upbraided with his offences,
of which he so deeply repented ; but let him be re-admit-

ted to all the privileges of a child, without limitation or

delay. For ever since the Lord denounced sentence against

lim, or addressed him with cutting rebukes
;
he had re-

memberer 1 him with tender compassion, and earnest long-

ng after him, as an affectionate parent does his son,
whom he is under the painful necessity of correcting.

[Note, Ps. ciii. 11 13.) -His eye was upon him througn
ill his wanderings, waiting to be gracious : and as he was
low truly penitent and supplicated mercy, he would surely
extend it to him. ' Do thou turn my heart by thy pre-"

venting grace, and then 1 shall be effectually reformed.
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, i.. i. 14. ixii. 21
'
Set thee up way-marks, make

'

46* i

D
chV.Vx'ix

thee high heaps:
'

set thine heart to-

xx.
a
^'V'u!!' w^rd the high-way, even the way which

t&.t.'Y.S!' .12.
thou wentest :

u
turn again,

vO virgin

*b.'. of Israel, turn again to these thy cities.
u

iTiiL A.!'; 22 'How long wilt thou go about,
' 6> O thou J

backsliding daughter ? for the

I H?m 23.36. i,. LORD hath ' created a new thing in the
14. xiii. a-. Hot. ,,

TULA'S, u 12
earth, A woman shall compass a man.

y

l! ^"xi.'f 23 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

$**?.:7.
H
i'i the God of Israel ;

b As yet they shall

tN^x',!.
1

*. use this speech in the land of Judah,
m Gen.'iii. 1J. It. vii. 14. Matt. i. 21. Luke i. 34. 36. Gal. it. 4.

* 8. xxxiii. IS 26. Ii. i. 26. Ix. 21. Zech. iii. 3.

and in the cities thereof, when I shall

bring again their captivity,
c The LORD c Ruth 11. 4.

bless thee,
d O habitation of justice, i

* and mountain of holiness.

24 And there shall dwell '
in Judah

l

/ t 11 i i /*
vl b. i/. in u.. 1*1

itseli, and in all the cities thereof to-
{ ^X

.

H _ ,,_,,,

gether, husbandmen, and they that go ff z"^- ^'"1

forth with flocks.

25 For * I have satiated the weary g s r up..

soul, and I have replenished every sor- : '!' 4! Ji."^
1

".

TOWful SOUl. i.'6.t.'2Cor.

U
v.i.

26 Upon this
h
I awaked, and be- h p*. cxxvu. a.

1,1 j Zech. iv. 1, 2.

held ; and my sleep was sweet unto me.

xxviu. 9. cxxvi i.

cxxix. 0.

cxxxiv. .'i.

d 1.7. It. i. 21.

"

Mi
-

'
... As soon as God's grace touched my heart, and gave
me a due sense of my duty, and the many deviations

from it I had been guilty of, I straightway became a true

penitent ;
and expressed my repentance by all the out-

ward and inward signs of an unfeigned sorrow. The
burden of my former sins lay heavy on my mind

;
and I

became sensible, that all the calamities and reproaches I

' have undergone, were the due desert of mine offences.'

Lowth. This is a most instructive and encouraging repre-
sentation of the nature and effects of true repentance :

and its prophetick meaning may relate to the conversion

of Israelites to Christianity in the primitive times ;
but it

refers rather to events yet in futurity. (Notes, Job xxxiii.

2730. Ez. xvi. 60 63. xxxvi. 2532. Has. xi. 8 11.

Zech. xii. 9 14.)

V. 21, 22. The dispersed Jews and Israelites are here

called on to return without delay to their deserted cities,

and to set up way-marks, to throw up heaps, and to set up
lofty standards, to direct enquirers in the road. Let them

heartily attempt to go back to their own land, by the way
in which they had gone from it, and no longer wander
about as they had done ;

like a woman, who had impro-

perly left her father's or her husband's house, and was

afraid, and ashamed, or reluctant to return. (Note, ii. 14

19.) To encourage them to this, the Lord assures them,
that " he had created," or would create,

" a new thing in
" the earth." It would be " a new thing," altogether un-

precedented, and worthy to be called a creation : for " a
" woman should compass a man," or a Mighty one, a

great Deliverer. Now what can this more properly mean
than that a virgin, continuing so, should conceive, and

compass in her womb, and bear a Son, who would be " that
" Seed of the woman," which was appointed to " bruise
" the serpent's head ;

"
even "

EMMANUEL, God with us ?
"

This was effected by the immediate power of God, con-

trary to the established course of nature : it was " a new
"

thing," both as to his miraculous conception, and his

mysterious person : and it was adduced with great pro-

priety for the encouragement of the Jews, to return to that

land, where this promised Deliverer was at length to arise.
' As it is a new thing, and unheard of, that a woman
' should court a man

;
so God will bring as strange, a thing

' to pass, that the Jewish nation shall return to God their

'Husband. ...So most of the modern Jews, and some
' Christian expositors understand the words. ... A woman,
' that is. the most feeble, despicable persons, compared else-

' where to women, ... shall ... discomfit a mighty warrior.'

Lowth. These are the most plausible interpretations, given
of the passage ; by those who reject that which is stated

above. But the narrative of Potiphar's wife ; (Notes, Gen.

xxxix;) and that of Deborah, Jael, and Sisera; (Notes,

Judg. iv. v ;) and very many others, suffice to shew, that

neither of these was " a new thing in the earth :

"
(Num.

xvi. 2i> 34:) and surely the solemnity of the introduc-

tion, and the term "
create," appear, on either interpre-

tation, to have little propriety or meaning.
' One that is

'

only a woman, and not a wife, namely a virgin, shall
' conceive in her womb a man-child. (Rev. xii. 5.) This
'

is truly
" a new thing," never before related, or heard

' of: without which satisfaction could not be obtained by
the weary soul, nor the new covenant established. (31

34.) By this the backsliding daughter, namely the na-

tion of the Jews which was turned away from God, ought
to be so influenced, as no longer to wander about, at a

distance from him.' Cocceius. It is observable, that the

other predictions of the miraculous conception, are con-

veyed in an obscure manner, and have caused much diffi-

culty to expositors: (Notes, Gen. iii. 14, 15. /*. vii. 14:)
and it seems exceedingly proper, that the clear and express
declaration of such an event should be subsequent to its

having actually taken place.
' Several ancient Jews ex-

'

pounded the text of theMessias. ...And most Christian in-
'

terpreters understand it of the miraculous conception of the
'

virgin Mary. ...Taking the words in this sense, they properly
'

import a new creation, and such as is the immediate work
' of God. ,..The coming of the Messias is the foundation
' of all the promises both of the first and second cove-
' nant : (2 Cor. i. 20 :) ... and that covenant, of which Christ
' was to be the Mediator, is plainly foretold and described
' at the thirty-first and following verses of this chapter.'

Lowth.
V. 23 26. After the desolations of Judah, Jerusalem,

and the temple, which had been called " the habitation of
"
justice and the mountain of holiness ;

"
prayers for the

prosperity of Zion were greatly discouraged : but the sus-

pension would be taken off by the return of the Jews from

captivity : and then such expressions of good-will would

be frequent and fervent. (Notes, Ps. cii. 12 22. Dan. iv.

1 20.) For the Lord had purposed to satisfy and corn-

fort every one, who was wearied with trials, and sorry for

his sins
;
or who sympathized in the sorrows of his af-

flicted people : and the outward blessings, to which he

J A 4
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i Sec on 31

Ic xzx. 19. F.z.

xxxvi. 9. Hos. n.

23. Zech. x. 9.

I xli. 27. Dan. ix.

14.

tn See on i. 10.

xviii. 7 9. xlv.

4.

n xxiv. G. xxxii.

41.42 Ps. Ixix.

35. cii. 1'". cxlvii.

a. EC. iii. 2. 3.

Dan. ix. 25. Am.
ix. II. Acts xv.
K;.

o 30. Lam. v. 7.

Ez. xviii. 2, 3.

p Deut. xxiv. 16.

It. Hi. II. Ez.
iii. 18, 19. 24.

xviii. 4. 21).

xxxiii. a. 13. 18.

Gal. vi. 5. 7, 8.

Jam. i. 15.

27 ^[ Behold,
'

the days come, saith

the LORD,
k
that I will sow the house

of Israel, and the house of Judah, with

the seed of man, and with the seed of

beast.

28 And it shall come to pass,
'

that

like as I have watched over them,
m
to

pluck up, and to break down, and to

throw down, and to destroy, and to

afflict ;

"
so will I watch over them, to

build, and to plant, saith the LORD.

29 In those days they shall say no

more, The fathers have eaten a sour

grape, and the children's teeth are set

on edge.
30 But 'every one shall die for his

meant to restore them, would be typical of the spiritual

prosperity of the church, in the times of the gospel, and
in the latter days. (Notes, xvi. 14, 15. 19 21. xxiii. 5 8.

xxxiii. 10 16.) This, and indeed the former part of the

prophecy, seems to have been presented before the pro-

phet's mind in a dream or vision : and when he awaked
and considered it, he was refreshed with the pleasing pros-

pect, so contrary to the visions which he had generally

experienced, as one that awakes from an undisturbed and

pleasant sleep.
'

Having seen this vision of the Messiah
' to come, in whom the two houses of Israel andJudah should
' be joined, I rejoiced.' (Marg. Ref. g, h.)

V. 27, 28. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xviii. 7 10. xxx. 19

22. xlv. 4, 5. Is. xxvii. 2 6.)
' I will shew the same

' care and vigilance, (xliv. 27,) in restoring them, as I have
'

formerly done in destroying them.' Lowth. Some un-
derstand the passage of the replenishing of the church by
numerous converts, and establishing it in peace and pros-

perity.
V. 29, 30. (Marg-. Ref. Notes, Ez. xviii. 2 4.) The

people thought it hard, that they should suffer for the sins

of their fathers, (though it was evident, that they imitated

and exceeded them, and thus filled up the measure of their

iniquities ;)
and they expressed their murmurs by a pro-

verb, stating that the children's teeth were set on edge, or

put to pain, by the father's eating sour grapes. (Notes,
xv. 2 4, v. 4. Ex. xx. 5. 2 Kings xxiii. 26, 27.) But the

Lord assures them, that in the happy days here predicted,

they should neither have occasion nor disposition, thus to

reflect on the equity of his dealings :
' but shall willingly

'

acknowledge, that every one of them had smarted for his
' own iniquity ;

and had sins enow of his own, to warrant
' God's proceedings against him.' Bp. Hall. When Christ

came, all who believed on him, separated from their un-

believing countrymen, and escaped the national calamities.
' This will be remarkably verified, when God shall cease

' to visit on the Jewish nation the imprecation, which
'

they laid on themselves for the death of Christ
;

" His
' " blood be upon us and on our children."

'

Ltrwth.

(Notes, Matt, xxvii. 24, 25.) The conduct of every ge-
neration of that people to this day, has been equivalent
to "

consenting to the deed
"

of those, who put Jesus to

death j
for they all in speaking and acting respecting

own iniquity : every man that eateth q

the sour grape, his teeth shall be set

on edge. *

31 ^[ Behold,
q the days come, saith

the LORD, that
'
1 will make a new co-

venant s with the house of Israel, and
with the house of Judah : ,

32 'Not according to the covenant

that I made with their fathers,
"
in the

'

day that I took them by the hand to

bring them out of the land of Egypt ;

"
which my covenant they brake,

*
al-

though I was an Husband unto them,
u

saith the LORD.
14. Hos. xi. I. 3, 4. Mark viii. 23. I xi. 710. xxii. 9. Lev.
xxix. 21. 25. xxxi. 16. 20. Is. xxiv. 5. Ez. xvi. 59. xx. 37. Heb. viii.

should I have continued an Husband unto them f ii. 2. iii. 14. Is. liv. 5.

4. Hos. ii. 2. iii. 1. John iii. 29. 2 Cor. xi. 2.

27. xxiii. 6. 7.
xxx. 3. xxxih.
14-16. Am. ix.

13.

XKxii. 40. Ez.
xxxvii.26. Mail,
xxvi. '-"<. Mark
xiv. 24. Luke
xxii. 20. I Cor.
xi. 25. 2 Cor. iii.

6. Heh. viii. 6
13. ix. 15. xii.

24. xiii. 20.

I. 4. 5. Gal.
vi. 16. Fliil. iii.

3.

See on }.

xxxiv. 14. Ex.
xix. 5. xxiv. G
8. Deut. v. 3, 4.

xxix. 1. 10.

1 Kings viii. 9.

Ez. xvi. 8. SO

62j_Heb.
ix. 18

Deut. i. 31. Pa.
Ixxiii. 23. Cane.
viii. 8. Is. xli. 13.

Ii. 18. Ixiii. 12

xxvi. 15. Deul.
9. Or.
Ez. xvi. 8. xxiii.

him, as a deceiver, have crucified him afresh, and made the

guilt of their ancestors their own. Of this they will be

convinced, when converted to Christ. (Note, Zech. xii. 9

14, u. 10.)

V. 31, 32. The national covenant, made at Sinai with

Israel when brought out of Egypt, is here contrasted with
" the new covenant." Notwithstanding the tender and

compassionate care of JEHOVAH to Israel at that time,
when he espoused the nation to himself; they proved un-

faithful, and brake the covenant by apostasy, idolatry, and
all kinds of atrocious iniquity : and at length, rejecting
the Messiah, they were cast out of the church, and ex-

pelled from the promised land. This covenant was dis-

tinct, both from the covenant of works, of which Adam
was the surety, and under which every unbeliever in every

age and nation is found ; from the covenant ratified with

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ;
and from the covenant of

grace, mediated by Christ, of which every believing Is-

raelite received the blessing. (Notes, Ex. xix. 5. Lev. xxvi.

41, 42. Ez. xvi. 6063. Gal. iii. 1518. Heb. vi. 13

20.) This promise of a new covenant, as St. Paul has shewn,

implied a prediction of the abrogation of the Mosaick

law, and the introduction of another and more spiritual

dispensation. (Notes, Heb. viii. ^ 13. x. 11 18.)

Took them by the hand, &c. (32) Notes, Deut. i. 29

3 1 . Hos. xi. 3, 4. Brake.] Or, rendered void or disannul-

led. / was an husband, &c.]
'

I acted towards them,
with all the faithful, affectionate care, which the hus-

band owes to his wife.' (Marg. Notes, ii. 2, 3. iii. 12

15. Ez. xvi. 914. Hos. ii. 1823. Eph. v. 2831.)
This clause is rendered in the Septuagint,

"
I regarded

" them not." St. Paul follows that version in this respect,

though he varies from it in several parts of his quotation.
Some think the original may admit of this translation ;

but it is not the obvious meaning. Israel as a nation typi-
fied the true people of God : the old covenant, made with

them, was typical of the new covenant made with all true

believers, as one with Christ. This is not ratified with a

nation as such ; (though every Christian nation is under

a dispensation of mercy, according to this covenant, in

some things as Israel
;)

but it is made with Christ the

Surety, in behalf of his people, and with each of them

personally, when by faith he becomes a member of his mys-
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...a.

8

33 But y this *//// ie the covenant

a]i ^^ make with the house of

Ij^-V^ Israel ; After those days, saith the

T 2co7.t!: LOKD,
*
I will put my law in their in-

kr &
He
G
b*'.iii:

ward parts, and write it in their hearts ;

and will be their God, and they shall

: be my people.
XL"'*).' xfh: 34 And they shall

b
teach no more

u.'joh^i..*"'.' every man his neighbour, and every
Hut. xxi. 3. 7. i-i c vr ^
H^T''' 12.

man "1S "r ther, saying, Know the

k!r
H
i

2
Ln L RD: d

for they shall all know me,
"xriiL 9! joi',n

from the least of them unto the great-

xxi,.*. i,. *. est of them, saith the LORD :
'
for I

"i ?_"': will forgive their iniquity, and I will

Li v. remember their sin no more.
35 f Tlius saith the LORD,

fwhich
'i f ,. i . , , ,

ne sun 'or a hght by day, and
the ordinances of the moon and of the

. vii. . cti - . i i i-

.. Uinr'xi 28
S^ars *or a hght by night,

s which di-

,: ]"'a'
iii: 1S

'

videth the sea
" when the waves thereof

'

Sit !; is"]!* roar ?

' The LORD of hosts is his name :

","" x 36 If
k
those ordinances depart from

16. cxxxvi. 79. Matt. v..15. t Ex. xiv. 21, 22. Job xxvi. 12. Ps. Ixxiv. 13.
Ixxviiu 13. cvi. 9. cxiv. 3-4. It. li. 15. Ixiii. 12. h v. 22. Job xxxviii. 10, 11.
Ps. i-cin.3, 4. evil. 252). 1. li. 15. Matt. viii. 25, 26. i x. 16. xxxii. 18. xlvi.

,!r
L
'''U'-

19' '* x[viii - * liv ' * k xxxiii. 2026. P.. Ixxii. 6. 17. Ixxxix. Sfi,
37. en. 28. cxix. . cxlviii. 6. It. liv. 9, 10.

xxxii.

x
!

"tan".

lJi)linv.8U.

tical
body. (Notes, Is. Iv. 1 3. Luke i. 67 79. Gal. iii.

6 14. Heb. xiii. 19, 20.)
V. 33. 84. The moral law was written " in tables of

"
stone," and in the book of the law, and put into the

{lands of the Israelites ; but they brake it, for want of a

.spiritual mind ; and thus it brought them under condem-
nation : (Notes, Rom. vii. 7 12. 2 Car. iii. 7 11

:) but,

according to " the new covenant," God engages to "
put

'
his law into the inward parts, and to write it in the

" hearts
"

of his people. That is, by regenerating grace,
lie creates in them a judgment, disposition, and affections

congenial to the holy law of love : then they perceive its

.spirituality, reasonableness, and excellency ; they
" consent

" to it that it is good;
"

they repent of breaking it; they
see the nature, value, and glory of salvation in Christ, and

accept of it ; they hope for pardon, righteousness, and as-

sistance through him
; and thus they learn to "

delight in
" the law after the inward man," and to grieve and be
humbled that they keep it so imperfectly. (Notes, Ps. cxix.
25. Rom. vii. 22 25.) In this way the LORD becomes
their God, and they his people, prepared for the daily ex-
ercise of repentance, faith, humble conscientious obedi-

ence, and the spiritual worship of him in his ordinances.

(See on Note, xxx. 22. Notes, 1. xxx. 19 21. Gen. xvii.

7, 8. Heb. xi. 1316. Rev. xxi. 1 4.) It is not requisite
lor persons of this character to call one another oft" from
idols to the knowledge and worship of JEHOVAH; (Note,
Is. 11. 2 5 ;) nor are they left to mere human teaching ;

hut the whole company,
" from the greatest to the least,"

have " an heart given them to know the LORD," so as to

fear, trust, and love him, and to cleave to his worship and
service. (Marg. R?f. c, d. Notes, xxiv. 7. Is. liv. 1 1 14.
Jit'm vi. 41 46.) Then he absolves them from the guilt

before me, saith the LORD, then the

seed of Israel also shall
' cease from i xl" i -

u
a
^,

Dmt-

being a nation before me for ever.
'

37 Thus saith the LORD ;

"
if hea- _

>*

ven above can be measured, and the ^."^''"i;
foundations of the earth searched out ia

beneath,
"
I will also cast off all the gz^-^'g-

seed of Israel, for all that they have ^f.^
1"- *-*

done, saith the LORD.
38 f Behold, the days come, MlXia'L*

the LORD,
p that the city shalt be built

- ^
to the LORD, from q the tower of Ha- J ,2Vt
naneel unto '

the gate of the corner. q
f

h
z h .'' .

39 And '
the measuring line shall yet ,

Dicing,
xiv. is.

go forth over against it upon the hill l^xiS^h.

Gareb, and shall compass about to t vilk'xi*. n-
,, A ,

'
13. xxxii. 35. Ez.'' 4

23.

40 And the
' whole valley of the dead

jL
Ki

jS,"i

bodies, and of the ashes, and all the
\; ft,,*. I G

fields unto
u
the brook of Kidron,

* unto NSTHtS
1 1&-

the corner of the horse-gate toward y
jZm^ai 'j^,

the east,
y shall be holy unto the LORD ;

!

1
it shall not be plucked up, nor thrown

*
-f,.Ti.

down any more for ever.

z See on jcviii. 7.

25.xx\\ii.

xxxix. 2)i

of all their sins, and he will not remember them any more
to their condemnation. (Notes, 1. 20. Ps. ciii. 11 13. Is.

xliii. 22 25. Mic. vii. 18 20. John v. 24 2?. Rom.vm.
1, 2. 28 39.) The law thus written in their hearts, with

the knowledge of God thus communicated, preserves them
from breaking the covenant, and again coming into con-

demnation, by relapsing into iniquity, and living and dying
in impenitence and unbelief. So that it is the peculiar

excellency of this covenant, that it provides against all

those dangers, which otherwise might deprive the persons
interested in it of the covenanted blessings. (Notes, xxxii.

39 41. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.) When Israel shall be again
called into the church, it will not be according to the Sinai-

covenant
;
but by having

" the law written in their hearts,"
and the covenant thus inwardly ratified to them. (Notes,
Ez. xvi. 60 63, v. 61. xxxvi. 20 28. xxxvii. 23 28.

xxxix. 23 99.)
' Lord have mercy upon us

'

also,
' and

' write all ... thy laws in our hearts, we beseech thee.' Com-
munion service.

V. 35 37. As surely as the heavenly bodies will con-
tinue their settled course, according to the appointment of

the Creator to the end of time
;
and as the raging sea

obeys the Creator's mandates ; so surely will the nation of
Israel be continued a separate people, without being finally
excluded from the church : nor will God ever cast them oft

for all their sins
;

till it be possible for man to measure the

height of the heavens, or to search out the foundations of

the earth. (Notes, xxxiii. 14 26. Gen. i. 1419. Job
xxxviii. 4 11. Ps. xciii. 3, 4. cxiv. 3 S. /*. li. 15, 16.

liv. 610. Matt. viii. 2327. R<- xi. 1115. 2232.)
Words can hardly express more energetically a prophecy
of the Restoration of Israel.

V. 38 iO. The rebuilding of Jerusalem after the cap-
3 A S
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CHAP. XXXII.

Jeremiah is imprisoned, for predicting the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and the captivity of Zedekiah, 1

5. By t. a command ofGod he purchases a field, as a

token that the Jews should be restored to their inhe-

ritances, 6 15. He prays to be further instructed

concerning these transactions, 16 25. He is in-

formed of the approaching calamities for the sins of the

people, 26 35 ; and encouraged by predictions and

promises of most extensive blessings, spiritual and

temporal, to the nation of Israel and to the Israel of

God, 3644

tivily seems to be here predicted merely as an earnest of

all the other promised mercies. At present we know little

of several of the places mentioned. (Marg. Ref. Neh.
ill. 1. 24 28. xii. 39.) The conclusion fully proves
that the Spirit of prophecy meant not only to predict the

building of the spiritual Jerusalem, but also to foretel

future events which cannot now be particularly known
;

yet certainly relate to the future and final restoration of

Israel. (Notes, Ez. xlviii. 30 35. Mic. vii. 11 13. Zech.

xiv. 10, 11. 20, 2J.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 1-7

The greatest blessing which we can desire for our fa-

milies, is that " the LORD may be their God :

"
and if we

devote them to him, and bring them up for him, we may
expect that this will be their felicity. (Notes, Gen. xvii. 7,

8. xviii. 17 19.) When he commissions the sword to

waste the nations, where his name is known, he reserves a

remnant to whom he will be gracious : and often those

judgments, which sweep numbers of hypocrites and un-

godly men into perdition, make way for peculiar blessings
to their survivors, or to posterity. If we find grace with

God, he will lead us through all the perils and difficulties

of this wilderness, and cause us to rest in his salvation.

All the discoveries, which he has made of himself to

fallen man, and all his marvellous works for his church,
have sprung from his everlasting and unchangeable love.

This induced him to form the glorious plan of salvation
;

and first to promise, and then to give, his beloved Son to

he the sacrifice for our sins : and this also moved him to

draw us by his grace and allure us by his loving-kindness,
to come unto him, and seek a share in the purchased bless-

ngs : and having been thus drawn to seek communion
with him and conformity to him, we shall for ever enjoy
the fruits of his special favour. (Notes, Eph. ii. 1 10.

2 Thes. ii. 13, 14. Tit. iii. 4 7.) From the same en-

dearing motive, JEHOVAH is led to " build up the walls of
"
Jerusalem," and to turn the mournings of his people

over her desolations, into songs of triumphant praises for

her renewed prosperity. Those whom he has placed near
to his "

watchmen, who watch for their souls," and who
excite and exhort sinners to arise and go up to Zion to the

Lord our God, have special obligations to bless his name.
All those who are called to this work should be peculiarly

vigilant, faithful, and earnest ; and they ought themselves
first to rise and lead the way by their example,

"
walking"

in all God's ordinances and commandments, blameless."

They should endeavour also to terminate those unhappy
differences, which, as it were, set the tribes of Israel at va-

riance : and all Christians ought to pray that many watch-

men, decidedly of this character, may be raised up, and sta-

tioned in every place ;
and especially employed to call the

ancient people of God to rejoin his church and share her

privileges.
" The chief of the nations," and Britain espe-

cially, (which seems to be rendered pre-eminent in com-
merce and navigation, for that very purpose,) should cele-

brate with gladness the wondrous works of God for Jacob,
in the great Redeemer raised up among that people ; and
should publish these, glad tidings to all around, with praise
and gratitude, that they may be proclaimed from shore to

shore, till the utmost coasts of the earth are made ac-

quainted with the joyful sound : nor should we forget to

join our earnest endeavours, with our fervent prayers, that

the Lord may
" save his people, even the remnant ot

"
Israel."

V. 817.
When the Lord's time arrives, his power and grace can

readily remove all obstacles, rectify all obliquities, and re-

medy all defects : he can give
"

eyes to the blind," and
" feet to the lame," strength to the weak, support to the

heavy-laden, and rest to the weary soul ; and thus bring

great companies into his church. When he effectually
draws sinners to come to him, their hard hearts soon melt
and soften

;
and they, who once were too proud and stout

to attend on the ordinances of God, and the animated

prayers and praises of evangelical piety, and who derided

those that did, learn to mourn for sin, and cry for mercy.
Then he leads them in his ways, supplies their wants, re-

freshes and comforts their hearts, upholds them from fall-

ing, and is a Father unto them, and they his children and
his heirs. It shall be known to the isles afar off, that he
careth for his chosen people : and if he suffer them to be

scattered, he will gather and keep them, as a shepherd
does his flock : by price and by power, he has ransomed
and redeemed them from those enemies who were stronger
than they ; and he will maintain and perfect their deliver-

ance, and not let any
"
pluck them out of his hand."

(Notes, John \. 10 13. 26 31.) To his courts they" How together," (Is. ii. 2,) that they may share and cele-

brate his goodness : and while he supplies all their out-

ward wants, their souls become fruitful and cheerful " as
" a watered garden." Their sorrows shall terminate in

joy; and their comforts are earnests of eternal felicity in

that world, where "
they shall not sorrow any more at

"
all," but both ministers and people shall be "

satisfied
" with the goodness of the LORD." But while the believer

has " a joy, that a stranger intenneddleth not with;"
he must in the world expect tribulations : and a voice of

lamentation often interrupts that of thanksgiving, even
" in the dwellings of the righteous." (Note, 1 Pet. i. 6, 7.)

But, if bereaving providences, or heavy afflictions, cause
the Christian such bitter mourning, that he " refuses to be
"
comforted;" it must be considered as his infirmity. We

ought not to mourn over our children and relatives, as if

"
they were not," should they be removed from us; but,

having used the proper means for promoting their future

felicity, we should leave them with our righteous and
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A HE word that came to Jeremiah
xrxix. i, 2. lit. from the LORD *

in the tenth year of

u.?'i.2.Jch
<

r!Zedekiuh king
1 of Judah, which was

^TcJixxY i.
b
the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrez-

zar.

2 For then the king of Babylon's

army besieged Jerusalem : and c Jere-

miah the prophet was shut up
d
in the

s. s. xxxiii. i.

court of the prison, which was in the

king of Judah's house. > * -

3 For e Zedekiah king of Judah had g.Er.i.
shut him up saying,

' Wherefore dost f

5
X
'^:

9
V

X
4""n!'

thou prophesy, and say, Thus saith the

LORD ;

g
Behold, I will give this city

into the hand of the king of Babylon,
and he shall take it ;

28, 29. Set o*
XXI. 17. -
xxvii. 8. xxxiv.

'J, :t. xxxviu t
IP. xxxviii. X

merciful God. He graciously comforts those who are cast

down, and bids his mourners dry their tears ;
for both

their sorrows and labours shall be recompensed : and if we
have "

hope in our end," for ourselves and those belong-

ing to us, concerning an eternal inheritance, all temporal
afflictions will be tolerable and beneficial,

V. 1830.
The true penitent reflects with shame and contrition on

his former obstinacy and rebellion, and on his misconduct

under afflictions, as well as his abuse of mercies : for he

knows that he has often suffered in vain, and has been
as untractable as the " bullock unaccustomed to the yoke."
Once he excused his sins

;
but now he is sensible of his

ingratitude and folly : he his convinced that he must be

made a new creature, in order to serve God and enjoy his

favour
;
he feels the power of inbred sin, evil habits, and

s.trong temptations ;
and perceives that he cannot new

create his own heart : thus he learns to value the promises
of sanctifying grace, and to plead them in orayer, crying
to the Lord,

" Turn thou me, and I shall be turned
;

"

' Convert me, or I shall never be converted.' His prayers
will be answered, he will be more and more abased and
humbled

; and increasing instruction will lead him to " ab-
" hor himself," and to remember with shame the sins,

which were " the reproach of his youth," and the effects

of which he has perhaps still to struggle with. (Notes,
Job Kin. 2428, D. 26. xlii. 16. Ez. xvi. 60 63, v. 63.)
This may, or may not, be accompanied with terror : but
it will surely be attended with submission to the justice of

God in all his corrections and threatenings, an entire reli-

ance on his mercy and grace, and newness of life. Where
this change is effected, (whether in the case of a new con-

vert, or of a returning backslider,) the Lord will treat him
as a beloved child,

" in whom he greatly delighteth," and
" will surely have mercy on him

;

"
he will pity his sorrows

and terrors, as a father does those of his son, whom he
loves and corrects; and will remember him with the

most tender compassions. (Notes, frov. iii. 11, 12. Heb.
xii. 4 13.) He is, of his own clemency, disposed to this

kindness ; and in that " new thing, that he hath created
" in the earth," in the Virgin's Sor:, the glorious Prince of

Peace, the great Immanuel, he has made way for the

honourable exercise of his mercy to the chief of sinners.

Let then poor prodigals, who are " come to themselves,"
no longer wander about, as ashamed or afraid to return to

their Father's house ; let them " set their hearts to the
"
highway" which he has cast up; let them " return to

* the LORD, and lie will have mercy on them ;

"
and then

let them direct and encourage others in the same salutary
course. Thus men return to Zion, and are enrolled her

citizens : and all who profess to worship our God in Christ,
and on his mercy-seat, should remember that his church
is

" the habitation of righteousness, and the mountain of
" holiness :

"
as such, they should still pray for her pros-

perity, and that they may be a credit and ornament to her,

by their holy examples. He has yet a remnant, both of

pastors and of flocks, who answer this description ;
and he

still continues to "
satiate the weary, and replenish the

" sorrowful soul." Having tasted his grace, hoping for

his glory, and looking forward to the happy event of all

our troubles, -and those of the whole family of Christ; our

thoughts even at the hour of death may be pleasant, by
reflecting on what we shall shortly awake to behold and

enjoy. For the Lord will still watch over his people and

purify his church. No man shall finally perish, but for

his own sins; nor any sinner, who is cordially willing to

accept of Christ's salvation.

V. 3140.
Blessed be God for his new covenant, and for that new

dispensation under which we live ! But let us not trust to

the outward administration of it ; which will stand us in

no more stead, than the Sinai-covenant did Israel, except
the law be written in our hearts, as the principle of genuine
repentance, faith, and cheerful obedience. This alone can

prove that we are the true people of God ; and that we
know the Father and the Son, by the teaching of the Holy
Spirit, and that all our sins are blotted out, to be remem-
bered no more for ever. This circumcision and regenera-
tion of the heart seals to the Christian " the righteousness
" of faith," and evidences that he is Christ's, and has peace
with God through him : and the power which formed the

heavenly orbs, and continues them for lights to the earth,
and which divide the sea, or stills it, when the waves
thereof roar, will keep him through faith unto salvation.

The personal happiness of every true believer is secured by
that promise, covenant, and oath, which assure us, that
" the gates of hell shall not prevail against the church."
This his love is immeasurable, and passeth knowledge ;

it

can only be apprehended by faith and experience : and to

those who thus apprehend it, every present mercy is a

pledge and earnest of their complete and eternal salvation.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXII. V. 13, (Notes, xxv. ]. xxxvii. 11

. 21. xxxviii. 1 6.) Jeremiah was shut up in the court
of the prison, to prevent him from publickly delivering
his predictions ; but it does not appear that he was at first

put to further hardship, or that his friends were excluded
from him. Zedekiah and his princes were desperately
resolved to hold out to the last extremity, not only against
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h xxxvii. 17.

xxxviii. 18. 23.

xxxix. 4 7. lii.

S II. 2 Kings.
xxv. 47. Ez.
mi. 12, 13. xii.

1321. xxi. 25,

i xxvii. 22. xxxiv.

4.5.
k ii. 37. ixi. 4.

xxxiii. 5. xxxvii.

iO. Num. xiv.

41. 2 Chr. xiii.

12. xxiv. 20.

Pro?, xxi. 30.

Ez. xvii. 9, 10.

15.

1 1 Kings xir. 5.

Mark xi. 2 .

xiv. IS 10.

mi. I. xi. 21.

Joth. xxi. IS, ]'J.

n Lev. xxv. 23

25. 3234. 49.

Num. xxxv. 2.

Ruth iv. 4 SI.

u 2. xxxiii. 1.

u See on 7.

1 KinSs ii. 26.

1 Chr. vi. 60.

j 1 Sam. ix. IG,

17. x. 3-7.
1 Kings xxii. 25.

Zech. xi. 11.

John iv. 5.1. Acts
x. 17 J8.

4 And h Zedekiah king of Judah
shall not escape out of the hand of the

Chaldeans, but shall surely be delivered

into the hand of the king of Babylon,
and shall speak with him mouth to

mouth, and his eyes shall behold his

eyes;
5 And he shall lead Zedekiah to

Babylon, and there shall he be '

until

I visit him, saith the LORD :
k

though

ye fight with the Chaldeans, ye shall

not prosper.
6 ^[ And Jeremiah said, The word

of the LORD came unto me, saying,
7

'

Behold, Hanameel the son of

Shallum, thine uncle, shall come unto

thee, saying, Buy thee my field that is

in
m Anathoth: "for the right of re-

demption is thine to buy it.

8 So Hanameel mine uncle's son

came to me in the court of the prison,

according to the word of the LORD,
and said unto me, Buy my field, I pray
thee, that is

r in Anathoth, which is in

the country of Benjamin : for the right
of inheritance is thine, and the re-

demption is thine ; buy it for thyself.
q Then I knew that this was the word
of the LORD.

9 And I bought the field of Hana-
meel my uncle's son, that was in Ana-

thoth, and '

weighed him the money,
even

*
seventeen shekels of silver.

10 And "
I

f subscribed the evidence,
' and sealed it,

u and took witnesses,
and weighed him the money in the ba-

lances.

11 So I took the evidence of the

purchase, both that which was sealed
*

according to the law and custom, and
that which was open.

12 And I gave the evidence of the

purchase unto y Baruch the son of * Ne-

riah, the son of Maaseiah, in the sight
of Hanameel mine uncle's son,

* and in

the presence of the witnesses that sub-

scribed the book of the purchase, be-

fore all the Jews that sat in the court

of the prison.
13 And I charged Baruch before

them, saying,
14 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

God of Israel ;

b Take these evidences,
this evidence of the purchase, both
which is sealed, and this evidence

which is open; and put them in an
earthen vessel, that they may continue

many days :

15 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,
the God of Israel ; Houses, and fields,

and vineyards shall be possessed again
in this land.

r Gen. xxiii. ].',

16. I Kings xi.
'<&. Kslh. lii. H.

Is. Iv. 2. mar-
gin*.

* Or, teven thek-

els.and tenpiecn
Of silver. Gen.
xxxvii. 28. Hos.
iii. 2. Zech. xi.

12, 13.

12. 44. Is. xliv.6.

t Heb. wrote in
the book. Josh.
xviii. 9. It. xxx.
8.

t Pent, xxxii. 34
Jolxiy.l/.Cant.
viii. 6. Dan. viii.

26. John iii. 33.
vi. 27. 2 Cor. i,

22. Eph. i. 13.

iv. 30. Rev. vii.

2. ix. 4.

u 12. 25. 44. Ruth
iv. 9 II. Is. viii.

1,2.
x Luke ii. 27. Acts

xxvi. 3. 1 Cor.
xi. 16.

11 xxxvi. 4, 5
I6-IU. 2fi. xliii

36. xiv. 1, ic.
t li.MI.

a 2 Cor. viii. 21.

b 10-12.

41, 44. See or
xxx. 18 xxxi. 5.

12. 24.-xxxiii.

12,13. Atn.ix.14,
15. Zech. iii. 10.

the superior power of the Chaldeans, but in defiance of the

word of God : and Jeremiah must be silenced, or he would

discourage the people by his predictions.
V. 4, 5. (Notes, xxxiv. 1 5. 2 Kings xxv. 6, 7- Ez.

xii. 8 16.) Visit, &c. (5) 'In his posterity, whom I
' will restore to their own country.' Lawth. Zedekiah 's

sons were slain before his eyes ; his daughters were carried

by Johanan the son of Kareah into Egypt, and never re-

turned, (xli. 10. xliii. 6.) No individual of his posterity
is mentioned in scripture: (Note, xxii. 28 30:) so that

the visitation of death seems to be exclusively meant.
' Till I take Zedekiah away by death

; for he shall not die
'

by the sword.'

V. 6 15. The prophet was fully assured that the city
and temple would soon be levelled with the ground ; and
all the rest of the land was even at that time in the posses-
sion of the Chaldeans : yet the Lord made it known to

him, that his uncle's son would come to him to sell him a

field
;
and as he was the next in succession, to whom the

right of redemption belonged, he commanded him to pur-
chase it. (Notes, Lev. xxv. 25 34.) Accordingly Ha-
nameel came on this business. During the famine that

prevailed in the city, Hanameel probably wanted money
to buy bread, and his field would not be thought of much
value in such circumstances, which may account for the

VOI . IV.

stipulated sum being so very small ; for probably it was not

much more than forty shillings. It is not known, whe-
ther this land was a part of the possessions of the priests,

in the suburbs of Anathoth, or some other small estate in

the neighbourhood, which had come into the family : nor

is this of any importance ;
for the thing signified, not the

sign, was chiefly to be noticed. The prophet himself could

derive no advantage from the field, nor any relation who
was nearer to him than Hanameel himself; and it might
be very inconvenient to him to part even with so small a

sum, in his difficult circumstances : but he knew that it

was the word of the LORD, and he implicitly obeyed it.

By remaining unmarried, (Note, xvi. 2 4,) he assured the

people, that he was satisfied of the truth of his predic-
tions respecting the captivity; and by thus buying the

field he proved the same, as to his predictions of their

restoration. The transaction being settled, according to

the law and custom of the time, with great punctuality,
would give it notoriety : and his orders to his companion
Baruch, to put the deeds into an earthen vessel, which

would not be so liable to decay, if buried in the ground,
as a vessel of wood or iron ; would cause the annexed
reason to be the more noticed and remembered. These
deeds Baruch must secure in some place, where they might
be found at the end of many days.
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J
i prayed unto the

"x,i.'' -'":
16 11 Now when I had delivered the

f fa.'JiU.'ss evidence of the purchase unto Baruch

f*"'
Phil' "' 6t the son of

'
S fctaVl,: LORD, saying,

f,
3

n.i2. xx,ii. 17 "Ah Lord GOD! behold,
f thou

u'l'i,*: 'KX^: hast made the heaven and the earth,
is. Nrt

1

,

1

*,*: by thy great power and stretched-out
Ps.tii.25.cxxxvi. "

f i i * i i

,
a "'i 5'" arm, and * there is nothing too hard

is. xl. x at. _ o

f r.

hid
.

. Dun. ii. 22.

. .

. 5. xhv. 24. for thee
xiv. 12. xlviil. 12.

1U1 LUCC '

ioim
1

*!:'"ilii 18 Thou h shewest loving-kindness
x
l

".'i4.

L
xv??. It unto thousands,

' and recompensest the

Heh !: zf'a'ui iniquity of the fathers into the bosom
e"' !.!: of their children after them :

k the

tV?rt great, the mighty God,
'

ihe LORD of

hosts his name ; 11.1
19 m Great m counsel, and mighty

m\,*f.'Num'

'm f work: "f r thine eyes are open
5,

i

Vo
l8

vii

D
9'io

v '

upon all the ways of the sons of men ;

1

2 sam.'x,fr3i: to give every one according to his

x
!

i! ways, and according to the fruit of his

tttuxifl! doings :

/-/? TTTI 1 n 1 j. i. 1
20 Which p hast set signs and won-

>cul. t. . x. , , , i < T-I
17. Neh. i. 5. P,. ders in the land of Egypt, even unto
I. I. cxlv. 36. ... I-T ii
'.'ii "ii

S
H.b

21

i'

*"1S "ay> an" m Israe '> and among other

si', on x. 16.
men '

q ar>d hast made thee a name, as

.".
x
!x

a
6. xxviii'

at this day ;

*
n. Hr;m

x
'xi: 21 And hast 'brought forth thy peo-

W, 34. Eph. i. II. t Heb. damn. Ex. xy. 11. Dan. ir. 35. n See
on xvL 17. xxiii. 24. J Clir. xvi. 9. Job xxxiv. 21. Ft. xxxiii. 1315. xxxiv. Ii.

1'rov. . 21. Heb. iv. 1.1. o See on xvii. 10. I Kings iii. 32. Pi. Ixii. 12.

EC. xii. 14. Mu.xvi. 27. John v. 2. Rom. ii. 6 10. 2 Cor. . 10. Rev. xxii. 12.

p Ex. tii. 3. x. 2. Dent. iv. 34. vi. 22. vii. 19. Nell. ix. 10. ft. Ixxviii. 43 41. cv. 27
36. i-xxxv. 9. Acu vii. 30. q Ex. ix. IB. 2 Sam. vii. 23. 1 Clir. xvii. 21. Neh. ix. 10.

Ii. Ixiii. \S. Dan. ix. 15. r Ex. vi. f.. xiii. 14. 15. Ps. cv. 37. 43. cvi. 811.

io.

K
x'v"

g
*-4!'xx

!

i!

32 36. xxtii.25.

k Gen. xiix. 24.

I>cul. tii. 21.

pie Israel out of the land of Egypt with

signs, and with wonders, and 'with a

strong hand, and with a stretched-out

arm, and with great terror ;

22 And hast given them this land,

'which thou didst swear to their fa-

thers to give them, a land flowing
with milk and honey:

23 And they came in,
* and pos-

sessed it,
y but they obeyed not thy

voice, neither walked in thy law ;

'

they
have done nothing of all that thou

commandedst them to do :

*
therefore

thou hast caused all this evil to come

upon them.

24 Behold the *

mounts, they are

come unto the city to take it ; and
b
the city is given into the hand of the

Chaldeans that fight against it,
c
be-

cause of the sword, and of the famine,
and of the pestilence : and d what thou

hast spoken is come to pass ; and, be-

hold, thou seest it.

25 And * thou hast said unto me,
O Lord GOD, Buy thee the field for

money, and take witnesses ;

' for the

city is given into the hand of the Chal-

deans !

26 ^[ Then came the word of the

LORD unto Jeremiah, saving,
I Or, though. 24. Pi. Ixxvii. 19. xcvii. 2. John xiii. 7

s Ex.n. .. xiii.!'.

xx*i. K
1 Kin(5S viii. 42.

IN Ixxxix. 8
10. rxxxvi 12.

I Gen. xiii. 15. XV.

18-21. xxiv. 7.

xxviii. I.-. i!..

xxxv. II, 12. L
24. Kx. xiii. .'.

Num. xiv. It'i.

30. Deut. i. s.

35. vi. 10. H.
23. vii. 13. viii.

I. Josh. i. 6. xxi.

4.1. Neh. ix. 15.

Ps.rv.U-11.
u xi. i. Ex. iii. 8.

17. xin..">. xxxiii.
13. Deut.xxvi.
tf 11. Ez. xx. 6.

15.

x Neh. ix. 15.22
25. Ps. xhv. 2, S.

Ixxviii. 54, 5i.

rv. 44, 45.

j See on vii. 23, 24.

xi. 7, a Judit.
11. 11-13. x. 6,
cc. Ezra ix. 7.

Neh. ix. 2S-30.
Ki. xx. 8. IS. 21.

Dan. ix. 46.
1014. Zech. i

24.
z Luke xvii. 10.

John xv.]4. Gal.
iii. 10. Jam. ii.

10.

n Lev. rxvi. 14,
itc. Deur. xxviii.

15, &c. Ezra ix.

7. Lam. i. a la
v. 16, 17. Dan.
ix. 11, 12.

J Or, mginft of
that, xxx i a 4.

Kz. xxi. 22.

b 3. .16. xxi. 47.
xxxvli. 610.

c xiv. 12 15. xt.
13. xvi. 4.

xxiv. 10. Hi. 6.

Lam. ii. 21, 22.

iv. 3-10. Es.
xiv. 21.

d Oeut. iv. 96.

xxxi. 1ft, 17.

xxxii. 24, 2\
josh, xxiii. 15,

16. Zech. i. 6.

Matt. xxiv. 3."i.

c 815.
Rom. xi. 33, 34.

I subscribed, &c. (10) "I wrote in the book, and seal-
'* ed." Marg.

"
I had a deed drawn up and sealed."

Blayncy. He supposes, that the practice of a person's

subscribing his name to any deed, was not then known.

(Note, Is. xliv. 3 5.) That which was sealed, &c. (11)
' The one for publick notoriety, the other in case of judi-
'
cial controversy.' Bkiyney.
V. 16. The prophet seems to have been greatly per-

plexed, at comparing the command just given, with the

dispensations of Providence, and the predictions which he
had been sent to deliver. The whole appeared most won-
derful to him : but he knew that it was not so before God

;

because " known unto him are all his works from the
"
beginning of the world," and " he worketh all things" after the counsel of his own will." And his prayer im-

plied, though it did not expressly contain, a petition for

further satisfaction on the subject.
V. 1719. Marg. Ref. el.Too hard, &c. (1?)
Or " hidden from thee," ... out of the reach of thy wis-

( dom to compass.' Lowth. (Marg.) The original word
(^.y.) more generally signifies to be wonderful.

'

Nothing
of any kind is hidden from thee, or is too hard for thee,
and therefore appears to thee wonderful.' (Gen. xviii. 14.

Notes, 27. Judg.\i\\. 18 22. 7*. ix. 6, 7, v. 6.) Fathers,
&c. (18) Notes, xvi. 1012. xxxi. 29,30. Ex. xx. 5.

Great, &c. (19)
' Who art infinitely wise in ordering all

events, and as powerful in putting thy decrees in execu-

tion.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. m o. Notes, Job xxxiii. 27

30.)
V. 20 23. Marg. Ref. p a. Notes, Neh. ix. Ps.

Ixxviii. cv. cvi. Unto this day. (20)
' The remembrance

' of which is preserved to this day.' Lowth. Hast brought,
&c. (21) Notes, Deut. iv. 32 40.

V. 24. Marg. Ref. b. Mounts, &c.] (Marg. Notes,

xxxiii. 4. Ez. xxi. 19 22.) 'The word signifieth any
'

thing that is cast up, as a mount or a rampart; and is

' also used for engines of war, which were laid on an high
'

place to shoot into a city, before that guns were in use.'

V. 25. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.) The prophet seems

to have been greatly disquieted when he reflected on this

transaction. Perhaps he still indulged a hope, that the

city might be spared ; or he feared, that the people would

put this construction on his conduct. But having stayed
his mind on the perfections of God, and on his sovereignty
and wonderous works for Israel, and expressed himself as

one assured, that he was righteous in all his judgments;
he concluded with intimating his difficulties. There was

every appearance, that the Chaldeans would speedily suc-

ceed in their attempt ; yet the Lord ordered him to buy
the field, with great exactness about the witnesses and the

deeds, though the city was given into the hand of their

enemies : and what could be the design of such orders ?
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xxvii. 810.

f -(am. *vi. 22. 27 Behold, I am the LORD, 'the God
J
XVI

i';. 'ixiv'.": of all flesh :
g
is there any thing too

Luke in. 6. John j '

Sjia
Rom ' m ' hard tor me ?

g
M^t x. la" 28 Therefore thus saith the LORD ;

i .1. 24. ae. xix. 7
b
Behold, I will give this city into the

hand of the Chaldeans, and into the

hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby-
lon, and he shall take it :

29 And the Chaldeans, that fight
v. i. 10. against this city, shall come ' and set

i. 810. _~ .. *
i i . t i

lS MMS.'
"re on *nis C1ty> anc* Durn ti) with the

achr
i!

xxxvi
r

.'i!>: houses,
k

upon whose roofs they have

L^'-ii-MMc
offered incense unto Baal, and poured

"'.'4 xix. is. out drink-offerings unto other gods, to

! %. provoke me to anger.
30 For

'

the children f Israel
>

_
the children of Judah have only done

is.'ix,'ii.7o ET! evil before me m from their youth : for
xn. IS. itc. xx. . . -

".ii 1'f
*ne children oi Israel have only pro-

21 Gen voked me to anger with the work of
1 ' Ez' their hands, saith the LORD.

"/. xTi^uSs: 31 For "this city hath been tome
2 icing xxi

7>

4^ as
'
a provocation of mine anger and

i.
;

. 'Cxi.*: EZ! of my fury, from the day that they
?.. xxifiTs/. built it, even unto this day ; that
Lukf xiii.33,34. T i i j ., f ,

J
p

Heb. for my l should remove it irom before my
OtffT. - J
See OR xxvii. 10. tftf*P
Z Kin*, xxiii. 27.

lcU-e
'

H-
1 32 Because of all the evil of the

sit-si children of Israel and of the children

^xil: of Judah, which they have done to pro-
*Mic

D
m: voke me to anger,

'
they, their kings,

ti
2
their princes, their priests, and their

44

jj-

prophets, and the men of Judah, and q

i^u?^^
the inhabitants of Jerusalem. "*"
33 And they have 'turned unto meJSw.'SU*

the f
back, and not the face : though I S^iTciS:

taught them,
'

rising up early and ** tnA
16'

1 * I it.
'

1_
See on vii. 30.

teaching them, yet they have not **
n xx."^

hearkened to receive instruction : ,xxl^i
c

i5'

34 But they
s
set their abominations , JS^fe'si.

in the house, which is called by my xxii?.'

6
i'o7

2
2
K
ch?

name, to defile it; x'l: 6.p,.c,
3
i:

35 And '

they built the high places KWfit
of Baal, which are in the valley of the u u'"

3
xiin. 21.

f TT . ., '. xx. 25. Deut.
son of Hinnom, to cause their sons
and their daughters to pass through
thejire unto Molech ;

" which I com-
manded them not, neither came it into Li

K
i'!

g
xxiii'

my mind, that they should do this abo- y l^
h

mination,
*
to cause Judah to sin. I^I'

36 ^[ And y now therefore thus saith li

the LORD, the God of Israel, concern- * IS'

ing this city, whereof ye say,
z
It shall

"

?p
be delivered into the hand of the king pf

u

of Babylon, by the sword, and by the
;;; ,

famine, and by the pestilence ; M
37 Behold,

"
I will gather them out

*

of all countries, whither I have driven A'
them in mine anger, and in my fury, b t

h u

j . J T -11 l xxxiii.

and m great wrath ; and 1 will brmer
,, . L-l ^ ITthem again unto this place, and I '

... , i 11 < i
c xxiv. 7. xxx. 22.

will cause them to dwell sarely .

38 And c

they shall be my people,
and I will be their God :

d9L e.

xxxiii. J6. Ez.
xxxiv. 25-28.
Zech.ii. 4,5. iii.

l

7
33 -

J5

J

e
-

|- '^If

22. 28. Zech. xiii. 9. Heb. viii. 1C. xi. 16. Rrv. xxi. 7.'

V. 27. (Marg. Ref.Note, Num. xvi. 22.)
" The God

" of all flesh," or, of all men : the Creator, Ruler, and

Judge of all other nations, as well as Israel, could easily
have rescued the city from the Chaldeans, had he seen

good : and he could as easily restore it from its ruins. He
employed the Chaldeans to inflict his judgments on the

Jews
;
and he would employ the Medes and Persians to

execute vengeance on Babylon, to give liberty to his peo-
ple, and to enable them to rebuild the temple and Jerusa-
lem. Hard.] Note, 1719, v. 17.

V. 28 30. Marg. Ref. Notes, iii. 6 11. vii. 24
28. xix. 313. xxi. 4 10. Ez. xvi. 15 22. xx. 5 32.

xxiii. 3.

V. 31. Jerusalem, or Salem, was built not very long
after the deluge. (Note, Gen. xiv. 18 20.) But when
David took the city of Zion, he so improved and enlarged
Jerusalem, in order that it might be the capital of his king-
dom, and the centre of Israel's worship, that he may be
considered as the builder of it. (Note, 2 Sam. v. 6 8.)

He intended that it should be " the holy city;" and in ex-

ternal privileges it was so. But, even during his life-time,

many abominations were there committed. (Notes, 2 Sam.
xv. 11 15. xvi. 20 23.) No sooner had Solomon com-

pleted his father's designs, than the holy and "
faithful

"
city became an harlot," by the open worship of several

dols ; and it continued to be the scene of the grossest

dolatries, with little intermission, till the Babylonish cap-

;ivity. (Notes, Is. i. 2124. Ez. xxii. 1 28. Mic. iii. 8

12. Matt, xxiii. 37 39.^

V. 32 35. Marg. Ref. See on Notes, vii. 3134.
xix. 4, 5. Notes, Lev. xviii. 21. xx. 2 5. To cause, &c.

[35) The idolatrous kings, princes, and priests, and the
:

alse prophets, by their authority, influence, example,
menaces, reasoning, and persuasions,

" caused Judah to
' sin

;

"
that is, they proved successful tempters to the

jeople in general. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 26 30.

I Kings xiv. 15, 16. 2 Kings xxi. 9. xxiv. 3, 4. Dan. ix.

710.)
V. 36. As the people would not believe the predictions

of the siege and destruction of the city, till they were ful-

illed before their eyes ; so they seem, in general, to have

)een equally incredulous respecting its future restoration,

nd given up to sullen despondency. (Notes, ii. 25. xvi.

14, 15. Num. xvii. 12, 13. Ez. xxxiii. 10.)

V. 37, 38. (Notes, xxiii. 38. xxx. 1221. xxxi. 1. Ez.
xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvi. 20 28.)

' This promise, taken in

its full extent, was not made good to those that returned

from captivity ; because they were frequently infested

3 B 3
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f 40,

39 And *
I will give them one heart,

'*hn""ii: ?f: and ' one way, that
f

they may fear me
?'(' r "'111. fi!

*
for ever, for the good of them, and

.,!Vi,'.' ,',,. of their children after them.
8. Jolm xiv. 6. , t ... i .

40 And I will make an everlasting
40. len. xxii. 1*. . _ _ __

Jr.l'xm:
covenant with them, that I will not..

H^vi,'.' turn away
f

fr m them to do them
*

'!',: u.'oeuu good ;

k but I will put my fear in their

rlk hearts, that they shall not depart from

e.

41 Yea,
'

I will rejoice over them

i \\vin. 6. Ez. __
XXXIIP. 25. AC me.

,,i. M iiom.
'"' ( '

*~*i!i to do them good,
'" and I will plant

is.

^an,!",x',I
them in this land '

assuredly, with

''. ";'-? niy whole heart, and Avith my whole
Luke i. ,2 /Jj. J

42 For thus saith the LORD ;

n Like

. , .

Gal. ill. 1417. coil I

Heb. i 1.1-18.
S( '"

xli. -24. XIH. a i.

i E*. xxxix. 29.

John x. 27 aO. Horn. Till. 2839. 1 Heh. from after them. It xxxi. 33.

Rz. xxxvi. 26. Hcb. i. I. Jam. i. 17. I Pet. i. 5. 1 Ucut. xxx. *. It. Ixii.

IXY. 11'. Zrpli. iii. 17. in xviii. 9. xxi>. fi. xxxi. 28. Am. ix. I .'p. t Heb.
i truth, or liability. Hoi. ii. 19, 20. u xxxi. 2t>. Josh, xxiii. U, 15. 7ech. viii.

14, l.'p. Matt. xxiv. 35.

as I have brought all this great evil

upon this people, so will I bring upon
them all the good that I have promised
them.

43 And fields shall be bought in

this land, whereof ye say, It is deso- o s .-, .v.-&.
...

' < * '., . xxxvii. :i_i,

[ate without man or beast ; it is given
into the hand of the Chaldeans.

44 Men shall p

buy fields for money, p *r.-is.

and subscribe evidences, and seal them,
and take witnesses,

q in the land of , XTH. x.

Benjamin, and in the places about Je-

rusalem, and in the cities of Judah,
and in the cities of the mountains, and
in the cities of the valley, and in the

cities of the south: 'for I will causer s 37.x*xm.

their captivity to return, saith the

LORD.

' with wars, as well by the kings of Syria and Egypt, as
'
by the rest of their neighbours ; ... and were finally sub-

' dued and destroyed by the Romans.' Jerome in Lawth.

Certainly the prophecy has not yet received its accom-

plishment. My peopk, &c. (38) On Note, xxx. 22.

V. 39 41. These verses might have some reference to

the revival of religion, which took place after the captivity :

but immensely greater and more durable blessings were evi-

dently intended. The introduction of the gospel-dispen-

sation, the conversion of many of the Jews to Christ
;

their

union with each other, and with the Gentile converts, in

the worship of God; and especially the future conversion

of Israel as a nation, must be implied in the prophetical

meaning. (Notes, 1. ! 6. Ez. xxxvii. 15 22. Zeph. iii.

9, 10. Acts. iv. 32 35.) The character and privileges,

however, of all true Christians are also described. By re-

generation the Lord gives them " one heart," that is, one

judgment and disposition. They often differ in things of

inferior consequence, through remaining ignorance, sin,

and temptation : but in the more important matters, which

respect the divine perfections, and the glory and harmony
of them ; the evil of sin, and the lost estate of fallen man

;

the way of salvation through the divine Saviour, and his

merits and grace ;
the nature and excellency of holiness

;

their obligations to love and serve God ; the vanity of the

world, and the importance of eternal things ; they are
"

all of one mind and judgment." (Note, Eph. iv. 1 6.)

And they are all disposed to repentance, faith in Christ,

and love to him and their brethren
;
to hate sin, and to

worship and obey the Lord. Union and communion with

God in Christ, and conformity to him, produce congeni-

ality of spirit with each other : so that, as far as they are

under the influence of divine grace, they are all
" of one

" heart and soul," and disposed to associate and worship

together; as children of one family, soldiers of one army,
or travellers in one journey. (Notes, 1 Cor. xii. 12 31.

Eph. ii. 1922. Phil. ii. 1 4.) They have likewise, all

of them, access to God, and acceptance with him in " one
"
Way," even through Jesus Christ ; and they habitually

walk in the one "
way of holiness" which he has marked

out to them. (Notes, Is. xxxv. 8 10. John xiv. 6.) These

blessings are conferred on them, that they may
"

fear,"

reverence, worship, and obey God through life ; and that

a succession of persons, bearing this character and enjoy-

ing these blessings, may be preserved on earth to the end

of the world. This is for their present and future good,
and for that of " their children after them ;

"
who, being

trained up under the ordinances of God, have invaluable

advantages above others, and are generally made partakers
of the same grace with their parents, when properly edu-

cated. (Notes, Gen. xvii. 7 8. xviii. 17 19- Acts ii. 37

40.) With these persons God makes " an everlasting
"
covenant," and secures to them the enjoyment of the

promised blessings. He engages never to " turn away
" from them," so as to cease " to do them good," and to

prevent the effects of their own inconstancy and depravity,

by
"
putting his fear into their hearts that they may not

"
depart from him." (Notes, xxxi. 33, 34. 2 Sam. xxiii.

5. 7s. Iv. 13. Heb. xiii. 20, 21.) So that when love de-

clines, and they grow unwatchful, or are tempted to sin
;

fear revives, they begin to tremble for the consequences,
and are thus led to renewed repentance, faith, prayer,

watchfulness, and obedience. Thus they cannot forfeit

the promised blessings ; for the Lord engages for their part
in the covenant, as well as for his own. (Notes, John x.

2631. Rom. viii. 28. 39. 1 Pet. i. 25.) He will there-

fore assuredly
"

rejoice over them to do them good, with
" his whole heart and soul," for the glory of his name ;

and will bring them to heaven, even as he restored the

captive Jews to the land of Canaan. (Notes, Is. Ixii. 1 5.

Zeph. iii. 1420. Luke xv. 810. 22 2-J.)

Plant. (41) The re-establishment of Israel and Judah
in Canaan, and their union as one nation, after their con-

version to Christ, is here, as well as in many other places,
most clearly and emphatically predicted. (Notes, 37, 38.

Am. ix. 1315.)
V. 42 44. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Dent. xxx. 110.

Josh, xxiii. 14 16.)
' The return of their captivity under

'

Cyrus, shall be an earnest of those greater blessings,
'
I will bestow on them at their general restoration.'
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CHAP. XXXIII.

Predictions concerning the return of the Jews from

captivity; the rebuilding of Jerusalem ; and the par-

Lowth. (Notes, 625. xxxi. 27, 28. 3540. xxxiii. 5

16.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 125.
The judgments of God often come gradually upon sin-

ners ;
but always without fail, when

f
not prevented by

timely repentance. Those, who harden their hearts against
the warnings of his word, will hate and persecute such as

faithfully declare them. But if God be for us, we need

not fear the power of any adversary : and they, who fight

against him, can never prosper in resisting the execution-

ers of his vengeance. Ministers should, in their whole

conduct, exhibit an example of implicit obedience to God,
and evince that they really believe the doctrines which they
teach others : they should appear disinterested, and atten-

tive to every relative duty. They must not entangle them-

selves in the affairs of this life : and in needful secular

concerns, they should act with punctuality and exactness
;

avoiding
"

all appearance of evil," and precluding, as far

as possible, all occasions of contention to survivors.

Earthly inheritances are in reality never of very great value :

but in times of heavy publick calamities, and in the hour

of death, they begin to appear in their real insignificancy ;

and in the same interesting seasons men begin to form a

more proper estimate of the value of an inheritance in hea-

ven. This consideration should direct our habitual judg-
ment and conduct. Whatever creates perplexity should

lead us to " the throne of grace :

"
and though we must

not hesitate to obey God, when we do not perceive the

reasons of his commandments; yet we should seek increas-

ing light, that our obedience may be more intelligent.

(Note, xii. 1 4.) When we cannot understand any par-
ticular providential dispensations, we may profitably recur

to first and general principles. We are sure that nothing
can be too hard for the Creator of the world

; that " the
"
Judge of all the earth will do right;" and that the Sa-

viour of sinners cannot be defective in goodness and mercy.
If then " the LORD recompense the iniquities of the fa-
" thers into the bosom of their children after them

;

" we

may be sure, that it consists with his justice: and if he
suffer his people to be afflicted by their enemies

;
it must

be the result of his wisdom, truth, and mercy. Whatever
he promises or threatens he can easily effect : for " he is

"
great in counsel and mighty in operation ;

and his eyes" are open upon all the ways of the sons of men, to give" to every one according to his doings." The works,
which he has wrought for the salvation of his people, and
the ruin of his enemies, and to make his name glorious,
should be considered as so many specimens of his general
conduct, and demonstrations that he will perform his

whole word. Alas ! how many are there, who enjoy his

providential bounties, and the means of grace in abund-

ance, who will not obey his voice
; nay, will do nothing

of all that he has commanded them to do! Therefore
evil comes upon them : and, when suffering the punish-
ment of their sins, they will remember that " thus it was

don, holiness, comfort, and prosperity connected with

those events, 1 13: concerning the coming of

Christ; and the performance of the covenant-engage-
ments of God to the Levites, and to David, in him,

1426.

"
written, and thus it must be." (Notes, Mark ix. 43

50. Luke xvi. 24 26.)

V. 26 44.

When we have meditated, with prayer and praise, on
the divine perfections and conduct, and have referred to

him those things which troubled us
; we shall frequently

find our minds composed and satisfied, even before we have
received a solution of our difficulties : and the Lord will

make known to his people his will, as far as their duty and

peace are concerned. But he is of one mind, and his pur-
poses are irreversible : he will relax nothing of his require-

ments, nor at all mitigate the sentence denounced against
the impenitent. When the authority, influence, or ex-

ample of ungodly men causes others to commit abomina-
tion

;
and when peculiar advantages for instruction are

neglected and abused, the wrath of God will burn fiercely

against the transgressors. But, though the misconduct of

numberless multitudes has, from the beginning, made
even his visible church " a provocation of his anger," he
will not forsake it : but, having destroyed the rebels from

among his chosen remnant, he will gather them from all

places into his fold, and " cause them to dwell safely." To
those who are indeed his people, and who have " the LORD
" for their God," he "

giveth one heart and one way," that

they may be like minded with himself and each other;
their filial fear and reverential worship do not mar the

exercise of their grateful love and joy, but concur in pro-

ducing active and watchful obedience : this is as much for

their good as for his glory, and entails the most valuable

blessings on their posterity. Let us seek an interest in

these precious promises, and rest in nothing short of them :

let us remember that unity of heart and worship among
Christians comes from the Spirit of God, and discord from
sin and Satan ; and let us " endeavour to keep the unity" of the Spirit in the bond of peace." Let us diligently
seek " the good of our children after us," and "

bring
" them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."

Let us earnestly come to Christ, and constantly use the

means of grace : thus we shall know, that " the everlast-
"

ing covenant is made with us," and that the Lord will

neither turn from us, nor leave us to depart from him.
But it is his plan to preserve his people, by

"
putting his

"fear into their hearts :" a confidence therefore, that is

never shaken by fear, even when disgraced by sin, is

greatly to be suspected of being a groundless presump-
tion; and some trembling Christians have better evidence
of their safety, than they can be made to perceive. But
we should be careful not to persuade men to a degree of

confidence above their experience, diligence, conscien-

tiousness, and simplicity ; for this counteracts the plan of

our God and Saviour. They, who are interested in the

covenant, will in due time have the comfort of it. The
LORD "

will rejoice over them to do them good;" he will

delight that "
nothing is too hard for him," and that he

can make the objects of his love as happy as he pleases :
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"iVxx"^?: MOREOVER the word of the LORD
2 "'n.''ii. :*

~
came unto Jeremiah the second time,

k
du i6"Ti" xi,. while

* he was yet shut up in the courl
32. xliu. I. 21. < .1 .

J
.

ixii. ?. Htb. xi. or the prison, saying",
10. 16. Ke. xxi. _

r ,M
r

.' . J '

b , - , ,
2-10. 2 Ihus saith the LORD "the Maker

1 Or, t' I 11(1- _
/ i v i / i

*xl"' it'lE? thereof, the LORD that formed it, to

xv. i' iun.'v. I.
establish it; "the Lord is his name;

i '.xix. 12. Dem. 3 c
Call unto me, and I will answer

l'ii

r

'-lso
K
"iS thee, and

" shew thee great and
f

mighty
^''is"'.. It. things, which thou knowest not.

?oeni.'luk!i 4 For thus saith the LORD, the God
?!.

9
Rom.

A
x
c

''i2'; of Israel, concerning the houses of this
13. 1 Cor. i. 2. . ? .

'
, , f .,

t Mic.vii.i5. Eph. city, and concerning the houses ot the
t Heb.iidrf. ^ kings of Judah, which are

' thrown
xxv. 14. li. xlv. o

la 7

lf

M. xlu'
down by the mounts, and by the sword ;

5 They
' come to fight with the

E
v': Chaldeans, but it is to fill them with

xxi
H
4^>! xxii. the dead bodies of men, whom I have

xvi"?7."xxi'. \o. slain in mine anger and in my fury,
raa. *iA and for all whose wickedness g I have
ixi',.7.El'x'xxix: hid my face from this city.

h x,a u ^ Behold,
h
I will bring it health and

ixli'i

7'

39
De

pi.
cure and I will cure them,

' and will

sT'ivui .8.' H",: reveal unto them the abundance oi

Ex.'xx'x'iv.'.s p^peace and truth.
xxx, ii. 11. IxxiL 7. Ixxxv. 1012. Is. ii. 4. xi. 59. xxvi. 24. xxx. 26. xxxiii. 1518.
xxxix. 8. xlviii. 17, 18. hv. \2. lx,i. 12. Mic. iv. 3. Gal. v. 22, 23. Eph. vi. 23.

35. 1 C..r. ii. 7

II. Itty. ii. 17.

7 And I
k
will cause the captivity of

Judah and the captivity of Israel to

return,
' and will build them as at the

first.

8 And ra
I will cleanse them from

all their iniquity, whereby they have
sinned against me ; and I will pardon
all their iniquities, whereby they have

sinned, and whereby they have trans-

gressed against me.
9 And it shall be to me "

a name
of joy, a praise and an honour be-
fore all the nations of the earth, which
shall hear all the good that I do unto
them: and they shall "fear and trem-
ble for all the goodness, and for all the

prosperity that I procure unto it.

10 Thus saith the LORD ; Again
there shall be heard in this place,

(
q which ye say shall be desolate with-

out man and without beast, even in the
cities of Judah, and in the streets of

Jerusalem, that are desolate, without

man, and without inhabitant, and with-
out beast,)

11 The 'voice of joy, and the voice

k II. 'X. Si, o.
V\IM. 3. XXIX.
14. xvx. :i

xxxii. 44. H.
n>. 7. Ixxxv. I

:xxvi. l. J. I,.

XI. I:', tic. Zrph
iii. 20.

1 XXP>. B. xxx. 21)

xxxi. 4. I*. xliL
10. 1.. ,. 26.

H'.>. IP. IS. Am.
ix. 14. 15. Mic.
vu. 14, 11. /cdl.
i. 17.

in xxxi. .14. 1. 20.
P.. li. 2. Ixv. 3.

Ixxxv. 2, 3. l>.

xl. 2. xiii. 21
Ivi. 7. El. xxx,i.
-'.'p. xi. J,,cl iii.

21. Mic. vii. IS.
If. z-li. xiii. 1.

Htb. ix. 1114.
i J.ilni i. 79.

n xiii. II. xxxL
4 Pi. txxvi. 2,
8. li. Ixii. 2, .1.

12. Zeph. iii. 17
-20. Zech. viii.

2023.
o xxvi. 6. xxix. 1.

xliv. ft

p Ex. xv. 1418.
2 Chr. xx. 29.
Nell. vi. 16. Eth-
nii. 17. Pi. xi.

f U. Ix. 5. Ho4.
ni. A. Mic. vii.

lli.17.Zcch. xii.

i.

4 .*>* on xxxii. 96.
13. Ei. xxxvii.

r tii. 34. xvi. 9.

xxv. 10. John iii.

>. Hev. xviiL

and he will never leave them nor forsake them, till he has

planted them in his courts above,
" with his whole heart

" and soul." Let us then bear up under our trials, assured

that we shall obtain all the good which he has promised
us, and far beyond our highest conceptions of it.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXIII. V. 1, 2. (Note, xxxii. 1 3.) Maker,

3cc. (2) This may either refer to the creation and esta-

blishment of the earth
;
or to the formation and esta-

blishment of the church, of which Jerusalem was a type.
The Lord had formed and established that holy city, and he
would renew his mercies to her. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

V. 3. Jeremiah had prayed ; and, in answer to his

prayers, had received gracious intimations of manifold

blessings in reserve forlsiael, yet connected with plain de-

clarations that his intercession would not prevail for avert-

ing the impending judgments : but he was encouraged
still to call on the LORD, who promised to reveal to him

yet more glorious things, which hitherto he had not been

acquainted with, or in a very imperfect manner. (Notes,
xiv. 10 12. xv. 1. xxix. 10 14.) The verse may, how-

ever, be understood as an encouragement to the church,
or to Israel as a nation, to call upon God for the blessings
afterwards predicted. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

V. 4. Mounts, &c.] Either battering rams, or engines
from which to throw stones. (Note, xxxii. 16 25, r. 24.)

V. 5. The allies who came to assist the Jews, or the

Jews themselves, effected nothing by resisting the Chal-

deans, except
the prolongation and increase of their own

miseries whilst their houses were filled with the dead bo-

dies of such, as the Lord slew by famine, pestilence, and
the sword. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 69. (Notes, xvii. 14. xxx. 2, 3. 1218. Hos. vi.

1 3.) All human efforts, to close the wounds and heal
the maladies of Zion, only made them worse : but in due
time the Lord intended to apply effectual remedies

, to re-

establish her civil and ecclesiastical state; and to make
known to her inhabitants the abundance of his mercy in

being reconciled to them, of peace and prosperity to be
found in his service, and of his truth in performing his

promises. For he meant to cleanse them from both the

pollution and guilt of their sins : and then they would be
an accepted, holy, and happy people, in whom he would

delight, and be glorified, in the sight of the nations ; who
would be filled with astonishment and consternation, lest

the power which had so prospered Israel, should punish
them for their enmity and injuries against them. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Ex. xv. 14 16. Neh. vi. 16, 17. Esth.vi.

12, 13. Is. Ixii. 6, 7. 2 Thes. i. 8 10.) As the return of
" the captivity of Jsrael," as well as of Judah, is predicted;
future events, respecting the nation of Israel, will form a
more signal accomplishment than any which has hitherto

:;ik<Mi place.

Abundance, &c. (6) This word is differently ren-
dered

;
but not so as materially to affect the meaning.'

I will reveal to them the door of repentance.' Targum.
'' I will grant their prayer for peace and truth." Blayney.
An abundant answer to prayer seems to be meant. (Acts

xi. 18. xir. 2. 7.)

V. 10, 1 1. (Notes, xvi. 8, 9. xxx. 1922. The LORD
ts good, &c. (11) Notes, Ezra iii. 8 11. The mention,
SB0
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i xxxi. 1214.
Ezra lii. 1113.
Ti. 22. Neh. viii.

IX xii. 43. Is.

xii. 1 . !i. II.

lii. 9. Zeph. iii.

14. Zech. viii.

19. ix. 17. x. 7.

: I Chr. xvi. 34.

2 Chr. y. 13. vii.

3. xx. 21 Ezra
iii. 11. PH.CT!. 1.

cvii. 1. cxviii. 1

i. cxxxvi. 1

2fi.

i Lev. vii. 12, 13.

2 Chr. xxix. 31.

Pi. cvii. 2L cxvi.

17. Jon. ii. 3.

Heb. xili. Ii.

| Set: cm 7. 20.

K xxxii. 45. xxxvi.
28. li. 62.

p See on xvii. 26.

xxxi.24. xxxii.

44. 1. 19. Is.

IXT 10. Ez.
xxxiv. 1214.
xxxvi. 8 11.

Oh. 19, 20.

Zeph. ii. 6, 7.

i Lev. xxvii. 32.

Luke xv.4. John
x. 3,4.

I xxxi. 27. 3114.
xxxil. 3841.
Gen. xxii. 18.

xlix. 10. 1 Chr.
xvii. 13, 14. It.

vii. 1-1. ix. 6, 7.

xi xii. 1, 2. Ez.

xxxiv. 23 25.

Van. ii. 44. vii.

13, 14. ix. 25.

Am. ix. 11. Mic.
T. 2. Zeph. iii.

Ii 17. Hag. ii.

6-9. Zich. ix.

, 10. Mai. iii. 1.

Luke i. 6, 70.

ii. 10, 11. x. 24.

Act> xiii. 32, :.
2 Cor. i. 20.

Heb.x..40. 1P.
i. 10-13. Her.
xix. 10.

i .Set on xxiii. 5,

6. Ii. iv. 2. xi.

16. liii. 2. Et.

1:1. 6. vi. 12

of gladness, the voice of the bride-

groom, and the voice of the bride,
' the

voice of them that shall say, 'Praise

the LORD of hosts, for the LORD is good,
for his mercy endureth for ever ; and
of them that shall bring

"
the sacrifice

of praise into the house of the LORD.
T For I will cause to return the capti-

vity of the land, as at the first, saith

the LORD.
12 Thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

Again in this place, which is desolate
*
without man and without beast, and

y in all the cities thereof, shall be an
habitation of shepherds causing their

flocks to lie down.
13 In the cities of the mountains,

in the cities of the vale, and in the

cities of the south, and in the land of

Benjamin, and in the places about Je-

rusalem, and in the cities of Judah,
1
shall the flocks pass again under the

hands of him that telleth them, saith

the LORD.
14 ^[ Behold,

" the days come, saith

the LORD, that I will perform that good
thing, which I have promised unto the

house of Israel, and to the house of

Judah.
15 In those days, and at that time,

will I cause
b the Branch of righteous-

Ti 37

ness to grow up unto David ;

' and he < 2sam. xxm j.

shall execute judgment and righteous- i***. i~/ u
. ,, ,

J
,
S

ix. 7. xi. 26.
ness in the land.

16 In those days
d
shall Judah be

saved, and Jerusalem e
shall dwell d

I?,,

safely : and this is the name wherewith e *;

she shall be called,
*
The LORD our

Righteousness.
1 7 For thus saith the LORD ;

* David
*

'

shall
f never want a man to sit upon v~^

the throne of the house of Israel. Phil

18 Neither g shall the priests the +
f <^<

Levites want a man before me to offer

burnt-offerings, and to kindle meat-of-

ferings, and to do sacrifice continually.
'

\ l^j
19 ^[ And the word of the LORD

came unto Jeremiah, saying,
20 Thus saith the LORD ;

h
If ye can

break my covenant of the day, and my
covenant of the night, and that there

should not be day and night in their
,,

i.MWi

vi

1 Chr. xvii. 11

14.27. Ps.lxxxix.
2937. Luke i.

32, 33.

g Is. Ivi. 7. Ixi. 6.

Ez. xliii. 1927.
xliv. 311. xl.
5. Rom. xii. 1.

xv. 16. Heb. xiii.

15, 16. 1 Pet. ii.

:.. 9. Rev. i. A.

25, 26. Scf on
xxxi. 35, 36.

GCM. viii. 22. Pi.

Ixxxix. 37. civ.

1923. 1 1. 11?.

9, 10.

2 Sam. xxiii. 5.

2 Chr. vii. 18.

xxi.7. Pn.lxxxix.

34. cxxxii. 11,
12. 17. Ii. Iv. .

Matt. xxiv. 3&.
Luke i. 69, 70.

k Is. ix. 6, 7. Dan.

cannot Lul" u

be numbered, neither the sand of the '

*",jj

n 18 -RCT-

so will I multiply the "^''jo^xv
3
'?;

xxii. 17. xxviii. 14. Hoi. i. 10. Heb. xi. 12. Rev. vii. 9. n Ps. xxii. 30. Ixxxix.

3, 4. ZJ. It. liii. 1012. Ez. xxxvi;. 2427. Zech. xii. 8

21 Then '

may also my covenant be
broken with David my servant,

k
that i

he should not have a son to reign upon
his throne ;

' and with the Levites the

priests, my ministers.

22 As ra
the host of heaven

mbered,
sea measured

(in the midst of the dire calamities, to which the Jews were

at this time subjected,) of that joyful song of praise, which

had been so often used to express the lively gratitude and

admiring love of the most eminent saints, in the most

prosperous times, is peculiarly striking; especially as con-

nected with the joy expressed, during prosperity, in the

common concerns of life, and shewing, that these also

would be conducted with a hearty regard to the will and

glory of God. (Notes, xxv. 10. xxxii. 36 44. 1 Chr. xvi.

3436. 2 Otr. xx. 20, 21. Ps. cxxxvi. 1 3, v. 1.)
' Kimchi observes on the place, that none but eucharistical
' sacrifices shall be in use in the times of the Messias.'

Lowth.
V. 12, 13. Marg. Ref. Notes, xvii. 19 27, v. 26.

xxxii. 42 44.

V. 14 16. (See on Note, xxiii. 5, 6.) In the passage
referred to,

" The LORD our Righteousness
"

is given as

the ivarne of the Messiah ; but here the church is thus called.

The privilege, in which above all other she glories, is, that

JEHOVAH is her Righteousness : and this is the peculiarity,
which distinguishes true believers from all other persons on

earth. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. Is. Ixi. 10, 11. Ixii. 10 12.)

The words, however, are more literally rendered in an old

translation, favoured by many eminently learned men
;

" and he, who shall call her," (to be his peculiar people)

' "
is the LORD our Righteousness." All the righteous-

' ness of the faithful, both their justification and sanctifi-
'
cation, is derived from him.' Lawth.
V. 17, 18. Christ is both the King and High Priest of

his church : in him the covenant of royalty made with

David and his seed, and that of priesthood made with

Aaron and his seed and brethren, received their full com-

pletion : and all the sacrifices of that dispensation were

superseded by his " one oblation of himself," the efficacy

of which remains for ever. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, 2 Sam. vii. 12 16, v. 16. Ps. Ixxxix. 19 37, vv.

29. 36. ex. 1. 4. Zech. vi. 12, 13. Luke i. 26 33. Heb.

vii.) But the continuance of a regular ministry among
Christians, and the privileges of believers, who are " a
"

royal priesthood," under Christ the High Priest, seem
also to be predicted: (Marg. Ref. g. Notes, 1 Pet. ii.

4 6. 9, 10. Rev. i. 46, v. 6. v. 8 10, v. 10
:)

and in

this latter sense it is afterwards said (22), that the seed

of David and the Levites would be multiplied as the sand

of the sea. (Notes, Is. Ixi. 4 6, v. 6. Ixvi. 19 23, v.

21.) Probably, a more literal accomplishment will here-

after be witnessed : but I do not presume to state parti-

cularly the events which may be expected.
V. 1922. Marg. Ref. Notes, 17, 18. xxxi. 3537.

Gen. viii. 20 22. Is. liv. 6 10.
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<> loxn j.. EI. seed of David my servant, and the

Levites that minister unto me.
23 ^J Moreover the word of the LORD

came to Jeremiah, saying,
24 Considerest thou not what this

P 21.22. Ptxci.. people have spoken, saying,
p The two

^
families which the LORD hath chosen,

1

rt'LF'itrS
ne nat^ even cast them off ?

q Thus

4
x
H?ii'T

1

4'
'ney nave despised my people, that

i

1

.""* "EI!^ they should be no more a nation be-
5. xxvi. 2. xxxv.
10 la. xxxvi. 2.

,86. Ff.

i on Gen.
1.x. 10.

25 Tims saith the LORD ;

'
If my co-

venant be not with day and night,
' and

... T . .
J , . j. l xxxi. 3.'., 86.

/ I have not appointed the ordinances **>* |C. '?

of heaven and earth ;

26 Then will I cast away
' the seed i

of Jacob, and David my servant, so

that I will not take any of his seed to

be rulers over the seed of Abraham, u Set m 7_n._

Isaac, and Jacob: for "I will cause x ^Ak'k .

their captivity to return,
T and have

mercy on them.
i. ;. ii. 23. Ztcli.

x.6. Hotn.xi. 32.

V. 23 26. (See on Notes, 1722. xxxii. 42 44.)

Despised, &c. (24) The Jews despised the privilege of

being the people of God, when they were driven out of

Canaan for their sins ; and the nations despised them, as

if no more to be a people : but the Lord intended to re-

store them from their captivity, to raise up Christ among
them ;

and at length to re-instate the seed of Israel in

their own land, and in all their distinguished privileges ;

and thus in all respects to perform the mercy promised
to their fathers.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 113.

Our gracious God more values, favours, and honours
his faithful servants in a prison, than ungodly princes on
their thrones, or hypocritical priests in the temple : and
his presence and consolations can make any situation plea-
sant. He, who created and upholds the earth, forms and

establishes the church ;
and no power can prevail against

him. All blessings must be sought by fervent prayer,
which the Lord never fails to answer. The trembling
sinner, when he begins to "

call upon God," soon disco-

vers and experiences such glory and blessedness, as before

lie could not have conceived. And as the believer con-

tinues to pour out his prayers and supplications, in his own

behalf, and that of others, near and afar off; he is led

further and further in the same way, and finds in every

thing, that God is
" able to do exceeding abundantly for

"
him, above all that he can ask or think." (Note, Eph.

iii. 20, 21.) But when the saint shall arrive in heaven,
what great, what glorious, what " hidden things

"
will be

shewn him, when he shall see the divine Saviour as he is,

be made like him, and " know even as he is known !

"

When sinners are suffering under divine corrections, or

trembling for fear of the wrath to come ; they only increase

and prolong their miseries, by delaying to submit to God :

but when they cast themselves unreservedly on his mercy,
he brings

" health and cure
"

to their souls, and " reveals
" to them the abundance of peace and truth." His sanc-

tifying grace and pardoning mercy are inseparably con-

nected: he certainly pardons all whom he cleanses; ant

cleanses all whom lie pardons : they who are thus " washed
" and sanctified, and

justified,
in the name of the Lore

"
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God," are enabled to walk

before him in peace and purity ;
and he " takes pleasure" in them," and "

is glorified by them "
and in his good-

ness to them, before those " that are without." Many
are thus led to perceive a real difference between the people

of God, and the world around them ;
and to fear his

wrath for their enmity against those whom he "
delighteth

" to honour." Thus they tremble at the view of the prospe-

rity and joy of believers, and are led to enquire after his

salvation, and at length to partake of it
;
while others are

over-awed, and kept from doing them further injury. The
Lord will hide his face from his people for their sins

; yet
he will return to repair the desolations of his church : and,

notwithstanding interruptions,
" the voice of joy and

"
thanksgiving shall be heard in the dwellings of the right-

" eous." Whilst they praise him for his everlasting mercy,

they cannot but rejoice in him
;
and their sacrifices of praise

are highly acceptable and honourable to him, when pre-
sented in the name of his beloved Son. (Notes, Cul. iii.

16, 17. Heb. xiii. 15, 16. 1 Pet. iv. 9 11.) Where he

gives righteousness and peace, he will supply all temporal
wants : and our re.ations and possessions will be comfort-

able to us, in proportion as they are " sanctified by the
" word of God and prayer," and improved as talents to his

glory, and the benefit of our brethren and neighbours.

V. 1426.
When the Lord's time comes, he will "

perform every
"
good thing" which he hath promised to his church: and,

as he fulfilled his word, in giving his Son to be the sacrifice

for our sins and " the LORD our Righteousness," who was

emphatically
" that Good thing promised to the house of

"
Israel," it would be the most inexcusable incredulity, to

question the performance of any of his other engagements.

Through this our righteous King, who reigns on the

throne of David, and is our High
" Priest upon his

"
throne," let us bring our spiritual

" sacrifices c-onti-

"
nually, giving thanks

"
to our God and Father by him.

Let us pray, that the royal priesthood may be multiplied,
as the sand of the sea : and, in order to this, that able and

faithful ministers may be sent forth into every place, to call

sinners to the knowledge of salvation, and to excite his

people to glorify God with their lips and in their lives.

Whilst we value our privileges, as the people of God, let

us not despise those families, which were of old his chosen,

though for a time they seem to be cast off: for as lie has

appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth, and the sun

and moon know their appointed seasons ;
so surely will he

cause their captivity to return, and have mercy on them :

and as he, who rules over the whole spiritual seed of Abra-

ham, sprang from that nation according to the flesh ;
he

will deem his honour concerned in bringing them again into

his church, and restoring them to their former privileges.

(Notes, Rom. xi. 16. 1132.)
SB 8
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> 7 xxxii. 2.

\xxix. 1 3. liu

I. 2 Kinii xx<r.

1-9. 2 Chr.
xxxri. 1217.

fa xxvii 67.
Jun H. 37, 38.
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Hunqf Ail hand.

c xxii. 1,2. xxxvii.

I I. 2 Chr.
xxx. i. 1), 12.

d Set on xxi. 4.

1". xxxii. 3. 28,
V.I. xxxii. H
lO. xxxvm. 23.

xxxix. b.

c 21. xxi. 7. xxxii.

4. xxxvii. 17.

xxxyiii.
18.

xxxix. 4, ."). hi.

XXT. 4, 6.

f xxxix. 6. 7. lii.

10, M. :' Kii.M
xxr. f>, 7. Ez.
Mi la. xvii. 18

fl>. xxi. 25.

t Ileb. Ml monlk
* '' a// ipeak to thy
-r.uuth.

r,
- Kin^ xxii. 20.

2 Chr. xxxi. 28.

Ez. xvii. 16.

h 2 Chi. xvi. 14.

xxi. ID.

CHAP. XXXIV.

The prophet is sent to assure Zedekiah, that the

city will certainly be taken and burned ;
and that he

will be carried to Babylon, and there die in peace, 1

7. The '.irinces and people, having covenanted to set

free their enslaved brethren, again reduce them to

bondage, 8 11. God by the prophet proclaims li-

berty to the sword, pestilence, and famine ; and pre-

dict! the return and success of the Chaldeans, 12 22.

JL HE word which came unto Jere-

miah from the LORD,
a when Nebu-

chadnezzar king of Babylon, and all

his army, and b
all the kingdoms of the

earth
*
of his dominion, and all the

people, fought against Jerusalem, and

against all the cities thereof, saying,
2 Thus saith the LORD, the God of

Israel ;

e

Go, and speak to Zedekiah

king of Judah, and tell him, Thus saith

the LORD ;

d
Behold, I will give this

city into the hand of the king of Ba-

bylon, and he shall burn it with fire.

3 And e thou shalt not escape out of

his hand, but shalt surely be taken,
and delivered into his hand ;

' and thine

eyes shall behold the eyes of the king
of Babylon, and t he shall speak with

thee mouth to mouth, and thou shalt

go to Babylon.
4 Yet hear the word of the JX>RD, O

Zedekiah king of Judah ; Thus saith

the LORD of thee, Thou shalt not die

by the sword ;

5 But g thou shalt die in peace :

h and with the burnings of thy fathers,

the former kings which were before

thee, so shall they burn odours for

thee ;

' and they Avill lament thee, say-

ing, Ah, lord ! for I have pronounced
the word, saith the LORD.

6 Then Jeremiah the prophet
J

spake
all these words unto Zedekiah king of

Judah in Jerusalem,
7 When the king of Babylon's army

fought
k

against Jerusalem, and against
all the cities of Judah that were left,

against
'

Lachish, and against Azekah :

m
for these defenced cities remained of

the cities of Judah.
8

51"
This is the word that came

unto Jeremiah from the LORD, after

that the king Zedekiah " had made a

covenant with all the people which
were at Jerusalem, to proclaim liberty
unto them ;

9 That every man should let his

man-servant, and every man his maid-

servant, being
p an Hebrew or an He-

brewess, go free ; that none should
q serve himself of them, to wit, of a

Jew his brother.

10 Now r when all the princes, and
all the people, which had entered into

the covenant, heard that every one
should let his man-servant, and every
one his maid-servant, go free, that none
should serve themselves of them any
more,

' then they obeyed and let them

11 But *
afterward they turned, and

caused the servants and the handmaids,
whom they had let go free, to return,
an.' brought them into subjection for

servants and for handmaids.

&<* xxii.

2 Chr - **'
iam.iv.2ix

i sam. in. is.

"sn. *. ^-
12. 1 Kinn xxi.

4 - Acts **-w-

son i.-iv.&.

1 Jotli.x.3. 11. xv.
:'>">. 39. 2 King*
xix. 8. Mic. i.

13.

in 2 Chr.xi. i 10
xxvii. 4.

n 2 Kingj xi. 17.

xxiii.2, 3. aChr.
xv. 12 16. xxiii.

16. xxix. II)

xxxiv. 3033.
Neh. ix. 38. x.

Ex. xxi. 2 4.

.xxiii. 10, 11.

12. N.h. v. 1

13. I,. Ixi. 1.

p Gen. xiv. 13.

xl. 15. Ex. ii. 6.

q 10. xxr. 14.

xxvii. 7. xxx. 8.

xxxvi. 12. 2-li

2o. xxxviii. 4.

vi. 20.

t ''1 xxxvii 5
Ex. viii. 8.' l.V

1720. x'iv 3
9. 1 Sam. xix.

611. xxiv. 1U.

xxvi. 21 . r*.
xxxvi. 3. Ixxviii

3-1 36. cxxv. 5.

I'ror. xxvi. 11.

EC. viii. II. Hcu.
vi. 4. ii. 16.

Ztpli. i. 6. Matt.
xii.43 45. Horn,
ii. 4, 5. LTn. i:.

20-22.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXXIV. V. 15. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
Notes, xxxii. 4, 5. Ez. xxiv. 1, 2.) Zedekiah was at this

time assured by the prophet, who was sent to him ex-

pressly with this message from God, that he should be
taken prisoner and carried captive, notwithstanding all his

efforts to defend himself, or to escape by flight ;
that he

should sec the king of Babylon, and hear his words ; and
that he should go to Babylon. (Notes, xxi. 4 10. 2 Kings
xxv. 1 7. Ez. xii. 8 15, w. 10 13. xvii. 15 21.) But
he was also informed that he would not be slain in battle,
or die a violent death ; but die in peace according to the

course of nature. Perhaps he was also brought to repent-
ance, and died at peace with God. It was, however, fore-

told that the Jews would shew him the same respect, which
had been usually paid to the kings of Judah after their

decease ;
and lament, that in his days the measure of

vol.. iv

their national iniquity was completed, and the family of

David reduced so low
; though he was not so desperately

wicked, as some of his predecessors had been. (Notes,

xxii. 1319, w. 18, 19. 2 Chr. xvi. 13, 14. xxi. 1820.
Lam. iv. 20.) It is not known at what time Zedekiah

died.

V. 6, 7. (Marg. Ref.) All the other fortified cities had

at this time been taken by Nebuchadnezzar. It is pro-

bable, that for delivering this message to Zedekiah, the

prophet was shut up in the court of the prison. (Note,
xxxii. 1 3.)

V. 8 II. (Notes, Ex. xxi. 26. Lev. xxv. 8 13. 39
46. Deut xv. 9, 10.) The Jews in general seem to

have paid no regard to the divine law, in freeing their bre-

thren who had become slaves, after they had served seven

years. But when Jerusalem was straitened by the Chal-

deans, the king, perhaps excited by Jeremiah, entered into

a solemn covenant with the people, to set at liberty all

SC
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"iSS: SS.
1^ 12 Therefore the word of the LORD

xx'ix'.'V'H'X: came to Jeremiah from the LORD, say-
iii. io, u.

s Set o vii. S3.

12.

13 Thus saith the LORD, the God of

joi^x". i* Israel ;

"
I made a covenant with your

y E^'xwA
u. fathers,

*
in the day that I brought them

UL fU.*i*.idu. forth out of the land of Egypt,
y out of

10. Joh. xxiv. O.7 r

, f 9
Jud

Ex
vi

'xx'i.
the house or bondmen, saying,

14 At *
the end of seven years let

o! ye S every nian his brother an He-
*m '

brew, which hath
*
been sold unto thee ;

XX""M: and when he hath served thee six years,
lii. i4-i-'i7.':>r thou shalt let him go free from thee :

*
-'io

a
\x*xii

x
3o
8 *

but your fathers hearkened not unto
] Sam. viii. 7.

*
. . . ,. j ,-t .

8. 2 King,
xjm. me, neither inclined their ear.

""so '.
N
xx'

!* And b

ye were f now turned, and

Vii
2"''

"'
had done right in my sight, in pro-

k
l|5!lfni claiming liberty every man to his neigh-
Si.al'i.f'iria:bour;

d and ye had made a covenant

t Hei!""-^
8'

before me, in the house * which is called
C See on 10, fl. i

a set <m a- by my name :

NfiK
!
x."j."'iv 16 But 'ye turned, and 'polluted

'"'

my name, and caused every man his
J Hfb. thereupon J '

i i i i
m, can-

servant, and every man his hand-maid,* n V"
1 11 !! 1

es%"' ,,._whom he had set at liberty at their

Lf H^'2o
XY

x7ii''. pleasure, to return, and brought them
24. xxxhi.' 12. 13. Lukf iii. 1315. f Ex. xx. 7. Lev. xix. 12. Ez. xiii. 16

19. xx. 3D. xxxix. 7. Mai. i. 7. 12.

'

%\,.*
"'

10.

xxix. 18. IVm.

into subjection, to be unto you for ser-

vants and for handmaids.

17 Therefore thus saith the LORD ;

Ye have not hearkened unto me, in f u. . M.

proclaiming liberty every one to his
'

j"'C ?"'.
,, ,

* J
. , . . . 7. E.th. til. 10.

brother, and every man to his neigh- i n .

1 T T 1 1-1 Mitt' *" '

bour: g
behold, I proclaim a liberty fej*^*

7
],*

for you, saith the LORD,
h
to the sword, jj;

u - *" xvi -

to the pestilence, and to the famine ;

h
x;;,.

a

,o.":
and '

I will make you
{ to be removed E'i.

8
*?.

11

!"^:

into all the kingdoms of the earth.

18 And I will give the men that SSi'St
k , j , . , Hth fr a rt-

have transgressed my covenant, which "? Ln.. i.

have not performed the words of the k
ĵ

r

^ i

vii

-,;'

covenant which they had made before *- ^ ,

H<"-

me,
' when they cut the calf in twain,

'

^|
n -

P": s.'
'"

and passed between the parts there- m
^- D,,**".

2
!:

r. 8 12. Mic. ii.

19 The ra

princes of Judah, and the . t
k
a.!Lm.

princes of Jerasalem,
* the eunuchs, li.u.wif

1*'

r
, , . J 11 .1 oiv. 30. xi. 21.

and the priests, and all the people of xxi. /. xxi.-. a.
- 11 *

1 . 1 1
. XXXVlii. 18. xliT.

the land, which passed between the
'f.

***
4

parts of the calf ; *_
7 -

44
s
^

20 I will even give them into the i,f>

in

f^ ^;

hand of their enemies, "and into the H_37.
K 'nBt

Er'

hand of them that seek their life : "and Tx
*

5 '

their dead bodies shall be for meat unto -2"

4. xxxix. 17

20. R*t. xix. 17

their Hebrew slaves : and it was proclaimed that none of

them, on any pretence, should thus illegally use the ser-

vice of their brethren ;
and accordingly the law was in

this respect complied with. But when Pharaoh's army
came out of Egypt to assist them, and the Chaldeans held

left the siege of Jerusalem to go and meet them; (21)
xxxvii. 1 5 ;) thinking the danger was over, they impi-

ously violated their solemn covenant, and, with the most
cruel injustice, reduced to slavery the very persons, to whom
they had just before given freedom. (Marg. Rej.) Pro-

claim, &c. (8) Note, Is. Ixi. 1 3.

Princes. (10)
' The verse may be thus translated,

" All
' " the princes ...consented, that every one should let his
' " man-servant ...go free : they consented, / say, and let
' them go."

'

Lawth.
V. 12 14. The law of liberating Hebrew slaves, at

the end of seven years, was an express condition of the

national covenant. (Notes, Ex. xix. 5. xxi. 2 6. xxiv.

8 8. Deut. xv. 1315. Nell. v. 1 5. /*. Iviii. 5 12.)
' The seventh year was the year of release, (Dent. xv. 9,)
'

consequently servants were to continue in service but six
1

years, and at the beginning of the seventh were to
' be let go free. ..." At the end of three years, thou shalt
' "

bring forth all the tithe, &c." " The third year is the
' "

year of tithing." (Deut. xiv. 28. xxvi. 12.) So Christ
'
is said to

"
rise again after three days," (Mark viii. 31.)

' which is elsewhere explained by his rising on the third
'

day'.' Loicth. It is generally supposed, that the slaves

should have been set at liberty on each sabbatical year : but

ia that case many of them would have served far less than

six years ; and this is not mentioned, either in the law of

liberating slaves, or in that of keeping the sabbatical year.
' The year of Jubilee was to be a time of general release :

' ...but that the sabbatical year was so, I see not the least
' reason to conclude ; but quite the contrary.' Blayuey. It

is, however, likely the observation of it was commonly at-

tended by giving liberty to slaves, as well as a release of

insolvent debtors ; and that the transaction here recorded

was on a sabbatical year, thougli the calculations of learned

men on that subject are very far from satisfactory. (Note,
2 Oir. xxxvi. 21.)

V. 15, 16. The transaction, which had taken place, was
a most solemn covenant made at the temple in the name
of the LORD ;

so that the violation of it
"

polluted his
"
name," and was a most atrocious act of perjury, or

"
taking the name of God in vain." (Notes, Ex. xx. 7

2 Kings xi. 17 20. xxiii. 3. Neh. ix. 3638. x. 29 39.;
V. 17. The Lord gave and proclaimed liberty to these

dire
j udgments to seize upon the Jews : he cast them out

of his protection, and left them exposed to every kind of

misery.
' Calamities come upon men by direction and

' commission from God [to other men], as the execu-
' tioners of his justice.' Lowth, (Marg. Ref. Notes, xlvii.

6, 7. Ez. xiv. 13 21, t-. 21.)
V. 18, 19. (Notes, Gen. xv. 9, 10. 1?.) This ceremony

of dividing the sacrifice, and passing between the parts of

it, implied an imprecation on the persons covenanting, if

they brake their engagement, that
they might be thus cut

asunder, and made a sacrifice to divine justice.

V. 2022. Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 32, 33. viii. 13.
a c
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<I Srt on 35.
xxxix. 6. lii. 10.

24 17. 2 Kings
xy. 1821.
l.ra. IT. 20.

Ei. xvii. 16.

r xxxvii. 5. 11.

t 2 Sam. xvi. 11.

2 Kings xxiv. 2,

3. 2 Chr. xxxvi.
17. Is. x. 5-7.
xiii. 3. xxxvii.
2. xlv. 13.
Am. iii. 6. Matt.
xxii. 7.

t Set on xzxvii. 8
10.

u Sfe on xxi. 4
10. xxx. i. 29.

xxxviii. 23.

xxxix. 8. lii. 13.

X ix. 11. xxxiii.

10. xliv. 261
21'. Is. vi. II.

xxiv. 12. Ixiv.

10. Ez. xxxiii.

27, 28. Mic. vii.

13. Zcch. i. 12.

vii. 14.

the fowls of the heaven, and to the

beasts of the earth.

21 And q Zedekiah king of Judah
and his princes will I give into the

hand of their enemies, and into the

hand of them that seek their life, anc

into the hand of the king of Baby-
lon's army,

' which are gone up from

you.
22 Behold,

'

I will command, saith

the LORD, and '

cause them to return

to this city; and they
u
shall fig

against it and take it, and burn it with

fire :

* and I will make the cities of Ju-
dah a desolation without an inhabitant.

CHAP. XXXV.
Jeremiah invites the Rechabites to drink wine ; who

answer, that, obeying their ancestor Jonadab, they
drank none, and lived in tents, 8cc. 1 1 1. The dis-

obedience ofthe Jews U contrasted with this example,
12 17. Promises made to the Rechabites, 18, 19.

J. HE word, which came unto Jere-
miah from the LORD,

"
in the days of

Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of

Judah, saying,
2 Go unto b

the house of the Recha- b

bites, and speak unto them, and bring
c

them into the house of the LORD,
c
into

one of the chambers, and give them
wine to drink.

3 Then I took Jaazaniah the son of

Jeremiah, the son of Habaziniah, and =

his brethren, and all his sons, and the
whole house of the Rechabites ;

4 And I brought them into the
house of the LORD,

d
into the chamber

of the sons of Hanan, the son of Ig-
daliah,

e
a man of God, which was by

the chamber of
f
the princes, which '

ivas above the chamber of Maaseiah
*

the son of Shallum,
g the keeper of the

i. 3. xxii. 18-
19. xxv. 1. xxvi.
1. xxxvi. 1.

29. xlvi. 2.

2 Kings xxiii.

:. xxiv. I C.

2 Chr. xxxvi.
8. Dan. i. 1.

4. 1 Kings vi. 5.

n. 10. 1 Chr. ix.

26. xxiii. 28.

2 Chr. iii. 9.

xxxi. 11. Ezra
viii. 29. Neh.
xiii. 5. 8, 9. Ez.
xl. 7 13.16. xli.

511. xiii. 4
13
xxxvi. 10^12.
Drni. xxxiii. ].

Josh. xiv. 6.

xii. 22. xiii. 1.

26. xvii. 18. 24
xx. 28. 2 Kings
i. 9. 1113. v
14. 20. vi. 10.

vii. 2. 17. viii.

2Tiin. iii. 17.

**"' >o
'" 24 - 2 K]nf
?",

9 xx
,

v

j
'

lx> '

fj- Jfg^SJ;
10-

* Heb. IftrnftoM,
or vessel. Ez. xliii. H

xv. 2 4. xxi. 4 7- xxxvii. 1 10. 2 Kings xxv. 1 10.

1821.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

In the midst of wrath the Lord remembers mercy : and

whatever calamities a sinner endures through life, or how-
ever he ends his days ;

if he dies at peace with God, he is

highly favoured : and as faithful reproofs and severe cor-

rections tend far more to this happy event, than flattery

and prosperity ; they are in themselves far preferable,

though seldom chosen. The mercy of God to us should

teach us mercy to our brethren : but they who despise his

authority, commonly abuse their authority over others.

Yet the Lord will severely punish even the greatest princes
for oppressing their meanest slaves. (Notes, Matt. v. 7-

Jam. ii. 8 13, t?. 13.) Many things contained in the

word of God are not known to his professed worshippers,
which they will sometimes obey when clearly set before

them : and this is one important end and use of preaching,
and of reading publickly and expounding the scriptures.
When those in authority join example to their influence,
in promoting equity and humanity, they may effect great

things in a little time : and this, as far as it goes,
"

is doing"
right in the sight of God," who " loveth righteousness

" and mercy." But when reformation springs only from

terror, and the prospect of imminent destruction, it is

seldom durable. Many, in such circumstances, seem very

penitent, make hasty resolutions and solemn engagements,
and do many things ; but when the terror is subsided,

they repent of their repentance, fall more entirely under
the power of their sins, and seem in haste to undo the

little good which they had done. (Note, xxii. 20 23. P. O.

13 SO. P. O. Luke xvii. 11 19.) Solemn vows and
sacramental engagements, thus entered into, only pollute
the name and profane the ordinances of God : and they,
who are most forward to bind themselves by imprecations
to perform their engagements, are commonly most ready

to violate them. But if men repent of their repentance,
God will repent of his forbearance: "

they shall havejudg-" ment without mercy, who have shewed no mercy ;

"
and

they, who will not obey God in their conduct towards such
as they have been accustomed to oppress, will be cast

out of his protection, and exposed to his temporal and
eternal judgments. Let us then look to our hearts

;
that

our repentance may be genuine, and that the law of loving
God with all our hearts, and our neighbour as ourselves,

may be so written in our hearts, as to regulate our conduct
in all our transactions.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXXV. V. 1 4. It is not said, in what year
of Jehoiakim's reign, the event here recorded took place.

Probably, it was about the fourth year, when the king of

Babylon made war against Jehoiakim. (Notes, 11. xlvi. 2.

2 Kings xxiv. 2.) The Rechabites were a family of the

Kenites, who descended from Moses's father-in-law. (Notes,

Judg. i. 16. iv. 11. 1 Chr. ii. 55.) They had dwelt in the

land from the first, but no inheritance seems to have been
allotted them. It was doubtless well known, that they had
rules of conduct peculiar to themselves : but this trial was
made to shew their steady adherence to their rules, and the

reasons which they assigned for it ; in order to shame the

disobedience of the Jews. (Marg. Ref.)
' The Rechabites

' were descended from the Kenites; (1 Chr. ii. 55;) they
were never incorporated with the Jews (/) ;

but yet
were looked on as friends and allies. (I Sam. xv. 6.) ...

'

They were worshippers of the true God, though they
' were not circumcised.' Lowth. The prophet seems to

have brought the Rechabites into a chamber adjoining to

the temple, and to have been particular in describing it, in

order to render the transaction more publick : and Hanan
a

being
" a man of God," or a prophet, (Marg. Ref. e,}

would readily accommodate them, Chamber. (4) Notes,
3 c3
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h I. EC. in. 7. Am.
li. 12. 2 Cor. ii.

V.

i2 Kingi x. IS.

I Chr. ii. 55.

k I.v. x.9. Num.
vi. 24. Judt.
xiii. 7. 14. Luke
i. l.V I Cor. vii.

H-M,

1 10. Gen. xxv.
27. Lev. xxiii.

42. 4.1 Neh. viii.

1416. Heb. xi.

913. I Pet. ii.

11.

in Gen. xxxvi. 7.

Ex.xx.l2.1Chr.
xvi. 19. IV cv.

12. Eph. vi. 2, 3.

n Pro7. i. 8. 9. i.
1. 2. 10. vi. 20.

*\W. I. Col. iii.

K

o 7. Num. xvl. M.
2 Kings v. 26.

P. xxxvn. 16.

1 Tim. vi. 6.

p 2 Kings xxiv. 2.

Dan. i. 1, 2.

q iv. i 7. viii. 14.

Mark xiii. 14.

Luke xxi. 20,
21.

5 And I set before the sons of the

house of the Rechabites pots full of

wine, and cups, and I said unto them,
h Drink ye wine.

6 But they said, We will drink no

wine :
'

for Jonadab the son of Rechab
our father commanded us, saying,

k Ye
shall drink no wine, neither ye, nor

your sons for ever ;

7 Neither shall ye build house, nor

sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor have

any : but
'

all your days ye shall dwell

in tents ;

m
that ye may live many days

in the land where ye be strangers.
8 Thus have "we obeyed the voice

of Jonadab the son of Rechab our fa-

ther, in all that he hath charged us, to

drink no wine all our days, we, our

wives, our sons, nor our daughters ;

9 Nor to build houses for us to

dwell in ; neither have we vineyard,
nor field, nor seed :

10 But we have dwelt in tents, and
have obeyed, and done according to all

that Jonadab our father commanded us.

1 1 But it came to pass,
p when Ne-

buchadrezzar king of Babylon came up
into the land, that we said,

q Come,
and let us go to Jerusalem for fear of

the army of the Chaldeans, and for

xxxvi. 8 13. 1 Kings vi. 5, 6. 1 Chr. ix. 27 30. Neh.
xiii. 5, 6. Ez. xli. 5 1 1 .

V. 5. God commanded Jeremiah to give the Rechabites

wine to drink, but he did not command them to drink it;

so that they were free to refuse it. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 6, 7. (Note, 2 Kings x. 15, 16. 2325.) Jonadab

lived about three hundred years before this time. It is

probable,
that he had practised these rules himself: and

having trained up his children to habits of abstemiousness,
he enjoined them and their posterity to adhere to them.

He seems to have desired, that they should be, as much
as possible, kept from temptations to avarice, luxury, and
sensual indulgence ;

and be a hardy, self-denied, and in-

dustrious race. He might also foresee the calamities, which
were likely to come on Judah and Israel, and desire that

his posterity should be prepared for the worst. He seems
to have wished them to avoid giving umbrage, or exciting
the jealousy or envy of those among whom they lived

;

which would have been the natural effect of their living in

opulence, magnificence, or luxury : since one reason of his

rules was,
" that they might live long in the land where

"
they were strangers ;

"
for they were strangers among

the Israelites, in the same sense, that the patriarchs were

strangers in Canaan. But above all, he doubtless meant,
that they should be devoted to God, as a race of perpetual
Nazarkes : and he deemed these rules conducive to this

fear of the army of the Syrians : so we
dwell at Jerusalem.

12 ^f Then came the word of the

LORD unto Jerewiah, saying,
13 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

the God of Isael : Go, and tell the men
of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem,
' Will ye not receive instruc-

tion to hearken to my words ? saith the

LORD.
14 The 'words of Jonadab the son

of Rechab, that he commanded his

sons not to drink wine, are performed ;

for unto this day they drink none, but

obey their father's commandment ; not-

withstanding I have spoken unto you,
'

rising early and speaking, but ye
hearkened not unto me.

15 I have sent also unto you all my
servants the prophets, rising up early
and sending them, saying,

v Return yc
now every man from his evil way, and

amend your doings, and go not after

other gods to serve them, and
x

ye shall

dwell in the land which I have given
to you and to your fathers : but ye have

not inclined your ear, nor hearkened

unto me.
16 Because y the sons of Jonadab

the son of Rechab have performed the

r v. 3. vi. 8 10
ix. .2. xxxii. S3.

Pi. xxxii. t-, V
Prov. viii. Id.

xix. 20. I.
xxviii. 9 12.

xiii. 23. Hd,.
xii. 25.

I Stt on 610.

I vii. 13. 2S. xi.

7. xxv. 3. 4.

vxvi. 5. xxix.
l!t. xxxii. Xi.

2 Chr. xxxvi. l.'i

Prov.i. 20 &'..

u See on vii. 24.

X. Nell. ix.2
M. It. xxx. 11. 1.

v c n ill. 14

iv. 14. vii. 3 ,S

xvii. 2023
xviit. II. xxv. 5
xxvi. 13. xliv

4, 5. It. i. Irt

19. Ez. xviii. SO
a-'. Hoi. xiv.

14. Zecli. i. 3,
4. Acts xxvi. 20.

x See vn vii. 6 7.

xvii. 24, I'-'.

xxii. 4. xxv. .%
6. Deut. xxx.
20.

y 14. Is. i. 3. Ml.
i. 6. Malt. xi. -H

30. Luke xv.
1113.28-30.

end, and calculated to render them simple, humble, patient,
and superior to the delights of sense. Such injunctions of

dying parents or others, can only be considered as coun-

sels: and, if consistent with scripture, suited to the cir-

cumstances of the times, and neither put in the place of

the righteousness and atonement of Christ, nor in that of

obedience to God's commandments ;
but subordinated to

them, and used in subserviency to true godliness; they

may be given and observed with propriety and advantage.
The Rechabites and the Nazarites resembled the reli-

gious orders in the Romish church, more than any other

persons in the Old Testament : yet they were not forbidden

to marry, or commanded " to abstain from meats." No
restriction was laid on them in these respects : whereas,
these orders of monks and priests, who are " forbidden to
"

marry, and commanded to abstain from meats," are not

forbidden to drink wine. (Notes, Num. vi. 3, 4. 1 Tim. iv.

15, v. 3.)

V. 8 11. (Marg. Ref.) The Rechabites resided at

Jerusalem at this time
;
not by choice, or through any re-

laxation of their rules, but to shelter themselves from the

invaders. Nebuchadnezzar conquered Syria, and recruited

his army with Syrians.
V. 13 17. The command given to the Rechabites ori-

ginated from a man like themselves, to whom their obliga-

tions were small, when compared with those of the Jews to

3 c 4
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G.

commandment of their father, which
he commanded them ; but this people
hath not hearkened unto me :

-"! 17 Therefore thus saith the LORD
iA God of hosts, the God of Israel ;

z Be-
i: hold, I will bring upon Judah, and

15, ic. xxix. 19 . q' r '

i^xnn''is"-
uPon a" the inhabitants or Jerusalem,

i?' ifTMi"iii'
a^ tne ev^ that I have pronounced

L> o v.i. is. against them : "because I have spoken
SuSs.-ftoJ: unto them, but they have not heard ;

2. hlT'iz. '"xvl: and I have called unto them, but they
M

L
Rom!"x: ft', have not answered.

18 ^[ And Jeremiah said unto the

house of the Rechabites, Thus saith

the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel ;

b Because ye have obeyed the com-b Ex.xx.i2.Dt.

mandment of Jonadab your father, and
' 6

kept all his precepts, and done accord-

ing unto all that he hath commanded
ynil "

.

19 Therefore thus saith the LORD of aS#S
hosts, the God of Israel :

*
Jonadab the Sri

son of Rechab shall not want a man to c L
Ch

ii."' xxxi

c
stand before me for ever. Si^S.*

Heb. Tftrre ioil
not a matt it cut

their God ;
and whose authority was limited and inconsi-

derable, compared with that of JEHOVAH. When Jonadab

died, all his authority expired with him : he could no longer
remind his posterity of his injunctions, take cognizance of

their conduct, reward their obedience, or punish their dis-

obedience. Yet, out of respect to his memory, deference

to his wisdom, or experience of the salutary effects of his

counsels, they persevered in observing them. But the

Jews disobeyed the commands of God, who daily loaded

them with benefits ;
whose authority continued in full

force
;
who earnestly and frequently reminded them of their

duty, and called them to repentance ; and who could re-

ward or punish them, as much and as long as he pleased.

Moreover, the commands of Jonadab were far more rigor-
ous than the divine laws, and forbad the use and possession
of those things, which God allowed his people to possess
and to enjoy. All these considerations tended to expose
the folly, ingratitude, and unreasonableness of the people's
disobedience ;

and to illustrate the justice of the punish-
ment about to be inflicted on them. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
vii. 1215. xxv. 13, e. 3. Prov. i. 24 31. Is. 1. 13.
Ixv. 11,12.)

V. 18, 19. The Rechabites seem to have been preserved

comparatively uncorrupt, by observing these rules : their

respect to their venerable ancestor was commendable, and
shewed a docile disposition : it does not appear, that their

peculiarities were leavened by superstition, spiritual pride,

moroseness, or censoriousness ; but rather that they were
rendered subservient to piety. Their temperance, frugality,
and hardiness would favour their preservation amid the de-

solations of the land ; even their poverty would tend to

secure them from the conqueror, as it had previously
sheltered them from the envy of their neighbours : and it

was proper that God should avow his readiness to reward

every degree of good, when he determined to punish his

apostate people. Accordingly he promised, that the family
of the Rechabites should be very durably continued, and

upheld in the practice of piety and righteousness before

him, as his accepted worshippers, even when the Jews
were cast out of his sight. This appears to be the mean-

ing of the expression,
" to stand before the LORD :

"
for

it cannot be supposed that they performed any service at

the temple. Nothing is known respecting the fulfilment

of this promise : but doubtless it was performed, and per-

haps may be so to this day ; and that, in every age, some
of this singular family have been found among the spiritual

worshippers of God. (Marg. Rpf. Note, xxxiii. I/, 19.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Every method should be used to bring men to repent-
ance : and when promises and threatening prove ineffectual,
we should attempt to shame them out of their iniquities.
Man is greatly the creature of habit : thus the abstemious-

ness, which to some would be intolerable, to others is easy,
because customary ; and they are not affected by tempta-
tions, which to others are irresistible. The longer and the
more carefully wise and pious men have observed the
course of the world; the more fully have they been con-
vinced that it is vain, vexatious, and ensnaring : and that

separatiun from it, (as far as duty will admit,) is far safer

and happier, than the most successful pursuit of its plea-
sures and possessions. It would not be adviseable for us in

general to restrict ourselves by such rules, as were pre-
scribed by Jonadab : but it is necessary to learn indifference

about all worldly things ;
to consider ourselves as strangers

on eartli ;
and to be devoted to God, and disposed to pre-

fer that station and that way of life, which are best for our
souls. We should habituate our appetites to brook denial,
even in things lawful

;
and thus inure ourselves to resist

temptation, to be contented with mean fare, and to be pre-

pared for all events. It is not generally desirable, for young
persons to forsake the plain, honest employments of their

parents ;
or to be ambitious of living in a more elegant or

fashionable style; that is, amid stronger temptations to

pride, luxury, sensuality, and rapacity. -Prudence and
moderation are conducive to piety ; and tend to preserve
families from the contagion of prevailing iniquity and un-

godliness : by shunning competition and envy, they con-
duce to peace and comfort ; and by avoiding excess, they
promote health and long life : the more mortified we are

to this present world, the readier we shall be to leave it,

that we may go to a better : and thus we may live and die

happy, though we never possess houses or lands, or any of

those envied acquisitions, which most men waste their lives

in pursuing. But, whatever rules we prescribe to our-

selves, or receive from others
;
we must count nothing in-

dispensable but the law of God : for there will be circum-

stances, when regard to safety may render it necessary to

dispense with them. Yet no prudence, or good behaviour,
can exempt us from sharing the common calamities, to

which sin has subjected mankind. How common is it

for men to be more obseivant of the rules of their order,

circle, or sect, or of the traditions of their fathers, than

professed Christians are of the precepts of God's word !
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Ex. ivii. 14.
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1 Kings xvii. 18

.

e i. 5. 10. XXT. 8
2). xhii Ii.

.-i on i. 2, 3.

XXT. 3.

g 7. xviii. 8. xxvt.

3. Deut. ir. 29.

Ez. xii. 3. Zeph.
ii. 3. Luke xx.
13. 2 Tim. ii. 25,
26. 2 Pet. iii. 9.

h El. xtiii. 27, 28.

xxxiii. 79. 14

16. Matt. iii.

79. Luke iii.

79.
i XHII. II. XXiii.

14. xxiv. 7.

x\xv. 15. Deut.
xxx. 2. 8. 1 Sam.
xii. 3. 1 K'ingi
viii. 48 itt

2 Chr. ri. 38, 39.

Neh. i. 9. Ii. Iv.

S 7. Ez. XTiii.

23. Jan. iii. 10.

AcU xxvi. 20.

k Is. vi. 10. Matt.
xni. 15. Mark
iv. 12. Acts iii.

19. xxvi. ,8.

xxviii. '1.

Jeremiah, at God's command, causes Baruch to

write in a roll all his threatening prophecies, 1 7.

Baruch reads the roll publickly ; ami afterwards to the

princes, who counsel him and Jeremiah to hide them-

selves, 8 1Q. Jehudi reads it before Jchoiakim, who

cuts it in pieces, and casts it into the fire, contrary to

the request of the princes ;
and orders Jeremiah and

Baruch to he apprehended :
" but the LORD hid them,"

20 26. Jeremiah is directed again to write the same

things, with "
many like words," and a dreadful

sentence against the king; which he does by the hand

of Baruch, 2732.

AND it came to pass
s
in the fourth

year of Jehoiakim, the son of Josiah,

king of Judah, that this word came
unto Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,

2 Take thee
b
a roll of a book, and

c
write therein all the words that I have

spoken unto thee
d

against Israel, and

against Judah, and "

against all the na-

tions from the day I spake unto thee,
f from the days of Josiah, even unto

this day.
3 It * may be that the house of Ju-

dah will
'' hear all the evil which I pur-

pose to do unto them ; that
'

they may
return every man from his evil way ;

k
that I may forgive their iniquity and

their sin.

4 Then Jeremiah called
' Baruch the i x

....
*. it

son of Neriah: and Baruch m
wrote m *i"'.'\s. 32. x*

from the mouth of Jeremiah all the
1 - Hom""liB

words of the LORD, which he had

spoken unto him,
"

upon a roll of a i

book.

5 And Jeremiah commanded Baruch,

saying, I am shut up ; I cannot go <

into the house of the LORD :

6 Therefore go thou, and read in the

roll, which thou hast written from my
mouth, p the words of the LORD in the P .*. v i. 2.-

ears of the people, in the LORD'S house
q
upon the fasting day : and also thou q

shalt read them in the ears of all Judah
that come out of their cities.

7 It
'

may be
*

they will present their

supplication before the LORD,
* and will

return every one from his evil way:
'

for great is the anger and fury that
*

the LORD hath pronounced against this , A"

people.
8 And Baruch the son of Neriah

n
did according to all that Jeremiah the

prophet commanded him, reading in

the book the words of the LORD in the

LORD'S house.

9 And it came to pass "in the fifth

year of Jehoiakim, the son of Josiah,

king of Judah, in the ninth month,

sa i,. ,-,. i.

Ez. ii. 9. Zecli
v. 1

xx. 2. xxxu. 2.

xxxiii. 1. xxxvii.
is. xv,ii. o

f ftJWJ*-
1. vi. 20. 2 Tim

Heb - *

xviii. 11. xix. 14.

xxn. 2. xxvi. 2.

S on 9. Lev.
xvi. 2J. xxiii. 27

32. Acu xxvii.

See on 3.

;il|;
vi - ' xiv

*?* 5
1.3. *xv.

bdk.1 4,

<% *"
a*. 2 Kings xxii.

x ii

,. l\-3.

xvi. 10. Phil
1 !--' -'.

B. C. 606.

x See on 1

Respect to the memory, authority, or counsel of pious

parents will always meet with some recompence from God,
and is commonly made effectual for the continuance of

true religion in families through successive generations.
But those who can neither be awed by the terror, nor al-

lured by the goodness of God, to repent of sin and return

to him ;
who despise his authority which is absolute, their

obligations to him which are infinite, his justice and wrath

which are almighty to punish, and his mercy and readi-

ness to forgive which are boundless and everlasting, will

perish miserably : and all the world will see the justice of

God in the condemnation of those who disobey his com-

mandments, and neglect his great salvation.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVI. V. 1 3. This was twenty-three years

from the thirteenth of Josiah, when the prophet was first

appointed to his office. (Notes, i. 1 3. xxv. 1 7- xxx.

1 3.) The Lord foresaw, that the people would not hear

and obey : but it was proper that the prophet should do

every thing, which could tend to awaken their attention.

His endeavours might be useful to individuals, and the

rebels would thus appear the more inexcusable. ' These
' and such like expressions do likewise import, that God's
'

foreknowledge of future events does not put any force
'

upon men's will, or take away the liberty of human

' actions.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xviii. 7 10. xxii.

25. Deut. v. 28, 29.) Roll, &c. (2) Marg. Ref. b.

Notes, Ez. ii. 9, 10. Rev. v. 1 4.

V. 4. Jeremiah does not seem to have possessed the

skill
" of a ready writer

;

"
and therefore Baruch, who

might be a more learned man, was employed as his secre-

tary. (Rom. xvi. 22. Gal. vi. 11.) We frequently read of

him, as the assistant and companion of Jeremiah ; (Marg.
Ref. 1. xxxii. 12. 16. Notes, xlv:) but the apochryphal
book which bears his name, seems to be altogether a

forgery.
V. 5.

' He was under confinement, probably for having
'

given offence to the king, or the great men, by his pro-
'

phecies : a calamity which often befell him.' Lowth.

(Notes, xx. 1 6.) See xxxiii. 1. xxxix. 15. Heb. where the

same word is used as in this place.
V. 6, 7- Some think, that this was the great day of ex-

piation, called by way of eminence, the fast, (Notes, Lev.

xvi. Acts xxvii. 9,) though not elsewhere so named
; (Note,

Lev. xvi. 29 31 ;) but others suppose it to have been a

fast, which was observed on account of the calamitous state

of the nation. ' He sheweth, that fasting, without prayer
' and repentance, availeth nothing, but is mere hypocrisy.'

(Notes, 13. h. Iviii. 17.)
V. 8 10. As the command was given in the fourth

year of Jehoiakim, and the fifth year is here mentioned ;
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y Lev. xxm. 27.

2 Chr. xx. 3.

Neh.ix. l.Etth.
i. If*. Is. Iviii

1 -3. Jotl i. 13.

ii. i2 17. Jon.
lii. 5. Zecli. in.

,S 6. MH. ID.

2 5.

A S on xxxv. 4
b K.25.
c See on 11. xxvi

24. xxix. 3.

d lii. 25. 2 Sam
Tiii. 17. xx. 25

2 Kingt xviii. 37

Or, jour, xxv!,

0. 2 Kings xv.

c 10. 2 Kiniti xxit.

1214. xxv. 22.

V Chr. xxxiv. 20.

f 20, 2). xli. 1.

p 2T>. xxvi. 22.

2 Kin?, xxii. 12.

14. xxiv. 8.

I. 10, II. 2Kinp
xxii. 3. 12.

XX'.i':. 1, Sec.

k 2 Kingi xxi;. 10.

ISl. 2 Chr. xxxiv.
16 Id. 24. Jun.
i.i. 6.

that T
they proclaimed a fast before the

LORD to all the people in Jerusalem,
and to all the people that

* came from
the cities of Judah unto Jerusalem.

10 Then read Baruch in the book
the words of Jeremiah in the house of

the LORD,
a
in the chamber of

b Gema-
riah, the son of c

Shaphan
d
the scribe,

in the higher court, at the
*

entry ofthe

new gate of the LORD'S house, in the

ears of all the people.
1 1 When Michaiah the son of Ge-

mariah, the son of
'

Shaphan, had heard
out of the book all the words of the

LORD;
12 Then he went down into the

king's house, into the scribes' chamber ;

and, lo, all the princes sat there, even
1 Elishamah the scribe, and Delaiah the

son of Shemaiah, and *Elnathan the

son of Achbor, and h Gemariah the

son of Shaphan, and Zedekiah the son
of

'

Hananiah, and all the princes.
13 Then Michaiah k

declared unto
them all the words that he had heard,
when Baruch read the book in the ears

of the people.

14 Therefore all the princes sent

Jehudi the son of '

Nethaniah, the son

of Shelemiah, the son of m
Cushi, unto

Baruch, saying, Take in thine hand the

roll wherein thou hast read in the ears

of the people, and come. So Baruch
the son of Neriah " took the roll in his

hand, and came unto them.
15 And they said unto him, Sit down

now and read it in our ears. So Ba-
ruch read it in their ears.

16 Now it came to pass, when they
had heard all the words,

p
they were

afraid, both one and other, and said

unto Baruch,
q We will surely tell the

king of all these words.

17 And they asked Baruch, saying,
'
Tell us now, How didst thou write all

these words at his mouth ?

18 Then Baruch answered them, 'He

pronounced all these words unto me
with his mouth, and I wrote them with

ink in the book.

19 Then said the princes unto Ba-

ruch,
'

Go, hide thee, thou and Jere-

miah; and let no man know where

ye be.

1 x.. 8. xli ). 2.

1C. 18. 2 King!
xxv. 23.

m Zepli. i. 1.

Ser on 2. El.
ii 6, 7. Matt. .

16. 28.

o Sec on 21.

p 24. Acts xxiv.

26,26.

q xiii. la xxxviii.

14. Am. vii.

10, 11.

r John ix. 10, 11.

15. 26, 27.

i 4. xUii. 2, 3.

Prov. xxvi. 4, 5.

t 26. xxvi. 2024.
1 Kings xvii. 3.

xviii. 4. 10. Am.
vii. 12 Luke
xiii. 31. Acts
xxiii. IS, &c.

many expositors are of opinion that the roll was twice read
;

once in the fourth year when it was little noticed, and
afterwards in the fifth year. And as Jeremiah was shut up,
when he first ordered Baruch to read the roll

;
but had

liberty to make his escape after it had been read, (5. 19;)

they conclude that two distinct readings must be intended.

Others think, that the writing of the roll might take up a

considerable time
; and that it was deemed expedient to

wait for the fasting day, as the most convenient time for

reading it, which was in the fifth year of Jehoiakim
;
and

that Jeremiah was not shut up in prison, but confined from

going to the temple, by some other hindrance : (Note, 5
:)

and, though lie was at liberty when the notice was taken of
Barucli's reading the roll, yet he had not gone up to the

temple to read it himself. It is indeed a matter of little

importance : yet the arguments of those who think it was
twice read, are to me most satisfactory. In tin's case, it is

supposed, that the first time, was on the great day of atone-
ment

;
and that soon after Nebuchadnezzar took Jerusa-

lem, and made Jehoiakim captive. (Note, 2 Kings xxiv. 1,

2. Dan. i. 1, 2.) But, having made submissions to the

victor, he was restored to the throne
;
and just after this,

the roll was read the second time on a fast, proclaimed and
observed in commemoration of that first taking of Jerusa-
lem

; and which has ever since been annually observed by
the Jews on the eighteenth day of the ninth month.
Chamber, &c. (10) Note, xxxv. 1 4.

_

V. 1 1 13. Though the fast was proclaimed by autho-

rity (9) ; yet it does not appear, that either the king or his

pnuces attended the observance of it at the temple. Nor

can it be determined, whether Michaiah meant to call the

attention of the princes to the word of God, or to inform

them against Baruch. Baruch had the use of Gemariah's

chamber, who was father to Michuiah ;
and probably it was

by his consent (10) ;
and Ahikam, another of Shaphan's

sons, protected Jeremiah on a similar occasion. (Note,
xxvi. 24.) Yet it does not appear, that either Gemariah or

Ahikam was present when the roll was read.

V. 14 16. (Marg. Ref'.)
' The judgments denounced

' were so terrible as to make the ears of them that heard
' them to tingle, (xix. 3.)

'

Lmvth. ' The godly were
'
afraid, seeing God was so offended ;

and the wicked were
' astonished as the horror of the punishment.'

V. 17, 18. Perhaps the princes supposed, that Baruch

had written his roll from memory ;
and that it was rather

to be considered as his composition, than as the substance

of Jeremiah's prophecies : and they might ask this appa-

rently frivolous question, in order to silence the alarms ex-

cited by considering it as the word of God, and in full

force against them. (Note, xliii. 3.) But Baruch, with

great simplicity, so answered their question, as to shew
that he only acted as amanuensis to Jeremiah, and wrote

verbatim what he had dictated to him. (John ix. 10, 11.

15. 26, 27. Note, Prov. xxvi. 4, 5.)

V. 19. The princes had some conviction, that this was
a message from God, and were not disposed to persecute
Baruch or Jeremiah : yet they would not duly regard the

divine authority, or venture the king's displeasure. He
must be informed; and they were aware that he would at-

tempt to apprehend Jeremiah and Baruch, and therefore
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u 11.21.

x It

j IS. 2 Kings xxii.

10. 2Clir.'xxxiv
A

I xxii. 14 1C.

Judg. iii. -X.

Am. in. IS.

i 2031. Deut.
xxix. 19-21.
I Hints xxii. 8.

27.28. ft. I. 17.

lr.j. i. 30. v.

12. xxix. I. Iv
T. 18. la. xxviii.

14, IS. 17 2-i

<< IB. Job XT. 4.

P. xxxvi. 1.

Kir. 5. IK. xxvi.

II. Rom. iii. in.

c T. .1. I Kings
xxi. 27. 2 Kin S .

xix. I, 2. xxn.
11-19. 2 Chr.
XXXIT. 19-31.
Jon. iii. 6. Matt.
xii. 41.

d 12. xxvi. ->-'.

* Gen. xxxvii. 22.

2B-28. Mail.
xXTii. 4. 24, 25.

ACM T. 34-39.

20
*([
And they went in to the king

into the court, (but
"

they laid up the

roll in the chamber of Elishama the

scribe,) and told all the words in the

ears of the king.
21 So the king sent

M
Jehudi to fetch

the roll : and he took it out of Elisha-

ma the scribe's chamber. y And Je-

hudi read it in the ears of the king,
and in the ears of all the princes which
stood beside the king.

22 Now the king sat
*
in the winter-

house in the ninth month : and there

was a Jire on the hearth burning be-

fore him.

23 And it came to pass, that when
Jehudi had read three or four leaves,
1 he cut it with the penknife, and cast

it into the fire that was on the hearth,
until all the roll was consumed in the

fire that was on the hearth.

24 Yet b

they were not afraid,
c nor

rent their garments, neither the king,
nor any of his servants that heard all

these words.

25 Nevertheless
d

Elnathan, and De-
laiah, and Gemariah had e made inter-

cession to the king that he would not
burn the roll ; but he would not hear
them.

26 But the king commanded Jerah-

meel the son of
*

Hammelech, and Se-
raiah the son of Azriel, and Shclemiah
the son of Abdeel,

'
to take Baruch the

scribe and Jeremiah the prophet ;
g but

the LORD hid them.
27 ^[ Then the word of the LORD

Or, iki k,*g.

r;:. .TO. xxvi. 21
a. 1 King;

xix. 1 3. 10. <1

Mult, xxiii. 34
.17. xxvi. 47

60. John ui. 32.
viiL a>. xi. 67.

came to Jeremiah, after
''

that the king
g

^ii^'x^F?
lO-^l'i. 2 KII'US
ti. I82V. r.
xxvii. 6. xxxii.

7. Ivii. I. Ixiv. 2.

xi i. I. cxxi. S.

1*. xxvi. 20.
John Tiii. 6V.

Acts xii. II.
1 1 See on 23.
i xxvui. IS, 14.

xliv. IB. Job
xxiii. 13. 7cch.
i. 4, 6. Mutt.
xxiv. 36. 2 Tun.
ii. 13.

had burned the roll, and the words
which Baruch wrote at the mouth of

Jeremiah, saying,
28 Take thee again 'another roll,

and write in it all the former words that

were in the first roll, which Jehoiakim
the king of Judah hath burned.

29 And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim

king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD ;

k Thou hast burned this roll, saying,
1

Why hast thou written therein, saying,
"The king of Babylon shall certainly
come and destroy this land, and shall

cause to cease from thence man and
beast ?

30 Therefore thus saith the LORD of

Jehoiakim king of Judah ;

n He shall

have none to sit upon the throne of

David: "and his dead body shall be
cast out in the day to the heat, and in

the night to the frost.

31 And I will f

punish him and his

seed, and his servants for their ini-

quity: and P I will bring upon them,

k Dent. xxix. 19.

Job x. 2427.
xl. 810. ],.

xlv. 9. Acts T.

::9. I C..r. x. -O.
1 xxvi. 9. xxxii.

3. Is. xxix. 21
xxx. 10. Acts v.

28.

m xxi. 47. 10.

xxviii. 8. xxxii.
28-30. J.XMV
21, 22.

n xxii. 30. 2 Kingt
xxiv. 12-16.

o xxii. 18. 19.

(ten. xxxi. 40.

t Htrb. I'iiif njmn.
xxiii. 34. marg.

p xi. 8. xvii. 18.

xix. IS. xxix. 17
19. Sre 01

XXXT. 17. xliv.

414. Lev
xxvi. 14. &<.
Deut. xxviii. l/i,

&C.

they advised them to conceal themselves. (Notes, 5. 26.
xxvi. 1624.)

V. 20 25. It was scarcely possible for a man to shew
more contempt and defiance of God, than Jehoiakim did

on this occasion. The predictions which he had heard,
had been delivered during a long course of years, by a pro-

thet
of established reputation : many of his prophecies

ad already been fulfilled
; as Jehoiakirn's late captivity,

and his state of subjection to Nebuchadnezzar, proved:
and they were all coincident with the written word of God,
and were addressed immediately to him and his princes.
Yet he treated them with the utmost disregard ;

and deli-

berately burned the roll, as if the destruction of the sen-
tence could have prevented its execution ! (Notes, Dent.
xxviii. 68. xxix. 18 25.) And, though his princes were
not so absolutely hardened in impiety, but intreated him
not to burn the roll

; yet it was a great proof of their in-

sensibility, that they rent not their clothes, and shewed no
tokens of grief or consternation, either when the roll was
read, or when it was so impiously destroyed. Compare
Jehoiakim's conduct with that of his father Josiah, in cir-

cumstances not totally dissimilar
; which indeed seems to

be referred to, by way of contrast. (Notes, 2 Kings xxii.

11. Prov. xxix. 1. Ez. ix. 3, 4.)

Three or four leaves. (2.J)
"
Sections." Blayney<

' "
Columns," or several partitions, into which the breadth

' of the parchment was divided.' Lowth. 2tXi5e?. Sept.
V. 26. Tlie son of Hammekch.]

" Of the king."

Marg. (Notes, xxxviii. 1 6, . 6. 1 Kings xxii. 26, 2J.)

Hid, &c.] Jeremiah and Baruch, by divine direction, lay
concealed in some

place,
where their persecutors could

not find them. (Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, 1 Kings xvii.

2, 3. 9. xviii. 10.)

V. 2729. Marg. Ref. To Jehoiakim. (29)
' Or.

' " of Jehoiakim : "...for this command seems to have been
'

given to Jeremiah, during the time of his concealment.'

Lowth. Or,
"

against Jehoiakim." This is the latest

prophecy of Jeremiah, in which Jehoiakim is mentioned,
or which is dated from the years of his reign ; except the

message to Baruch, nearly at the same time; (Note, xlv. 1

3, r. 1 ;) though he lived about six years afterwards. ('J

xxv. l.xxvi. 1.) Perhaps the prophet lay concealed, during
that whole time, from the blood-thirsty rage of the king :

at least he was directed to let him alone, as one given up
to a reprobate mind, for his daring impiety and wickedness
on this occasion : while the sentence denounced against

him, not being immediately executed, and the prophet ap-

parently silenced, he would be the more hardened in

treating the whole as a delusion or imposture.
V. 30, 31. (Marg. Ref. Note, xxii. 13 19.) Jeoo-

8 c'u
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and upon the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem, and upon the men of Judah,
all the evil that I have pronounced
against them ; but they hearkened
not.

qs<.2s-M. 32 Then q took Jeremiah another

roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe,
'
t' u

E*- "; the son of Neriah ;

* who wrote therein
Jo. Horn. xvi.iJ. _

irom the mouth of Jeremiah all the

words of the book, which Jehoiakim

king of Judah had burned in the fire :

' and there were added besides unto Lev. t. is.

,, . ,., j 21.24. 26. Dan.

them many like words. >. i. R.
J xxii. 18, 19.

* Hub. mtr.y

CHAP. XXXVII. Borib "'*'

The Chaldeans having left the siege of Jerusalem to

meet the Egyptians, Zedekiah sends to desire Jere-

miah's prayers ; who predicts the certain return and

victory of the Chaldeans, 1 10. He is taken upas
a deserter, beaten, and put in prison, 11 16. Being

privately consulted by Zedekiah, he confirms his

former prediction, expostulates with the king, and

prevails for some indulgence, 16 21.

niah sat a very short time on his father's throne
; and, being

carried captive to Babylon, he was succeeded by his uncle

Zedekiah. No other of Jehoiakim's race was king over

Judith, though some of them had authority under the kings
of Persia. Mary the mother of our Lord was not de-

scended from Solomon, but from Nathan, the son of

David. Jeconiah indeed is mentioned in our Lord's gene-

alogy by St. Matthew ; but that is the line of Joseph, not
of Mary. (Notes, xxii. 28 30. Matt. i. 2 ] 7. Luke iii.

2338.)
V. 32. '

Though the wicked think to have abolished
' the word of God, when they have burnt the book thereof:
'

yet this declareth that God will not only raise it up again,
' but also increase it in greater abundance to their con-
' demnation.' During the persecutions, which the Papists
carried on against the reformers, and others whom they
called hereticks

; the burning of Bibles was a very com-
mon and most impious practice, to which this observation

refers. (Note, Ez. ii. 9, 10.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 119.
Faithful ministers must use every method of awakening

the consciences of sinners,
"

if peradventure God will give" them repentance, to the acknowledging of the truth."

(Note, 2 Tim. ii. 2326, . 25.) His revealed word, and
not his secret purpose, is the rule of their conduct ; and

they must " declare his whole counsel," whether men will

hear or forbear, and without desisting because of ill suc-

cess. (Notes, Ez. ii. 35. Acts xx. 18 27.) The Lord
declares the evil, which he purposes to do against sinners;
that they may

"
hear, and fear, and return from their evil

"
ways." They who thus improve his warnings, in de-

pendence on his promised mercy, will find him ready to

forgive all their iniquities : and others will be left without

excuse. Different advantages result from the proposal of

truth, by word of mouth, and by writing : the former is

generally more copious, particular, energetick, and affect-

ing ; the latter more exact, compendious, and permanent.
Both should then be used,

"
according to the ability that

" God giveth to every man." Many attend on the out-
ward forms of Religion, and profess humiliation, mortifi-

cation, and devotion, who are not humbled for their sins,
and who do not mortify their lusts,

"
present their suppli-" cation before the LORD," or return from their evil ways.

(Notes, Is. \. 1020. Iviii. 17. Zech. vii. 47.) Yet,
when multitudes are collected together on such occasions,
the ministers of God may find a favourable opportunity of

VOL. IV.

calling them to repentance, and warning them to flee from

impending judgments. But national fasts without national

reformation, will avail little to turn away the wrath of God
,

especially when they, who appoint such solemnities, do
not so much as sanction them by their own example ! A
faithful declaration of divine truth will attract some atten-

tion : but in general it reaches last the ears of those, who
are most advanced in rank and authority ; and too often

finds them most closed against it. Even such as have some
conviction of the truth and importance of what they hear,
and are disposed to favour those employed in preaching it,

are so surrounded with persons of another character, and
have so many reserves about their own safety, ease, repu-
tation, interest, or preferment ;

that they often dare not

act according to their convictions, but endeavour to silence

them as soon as they can, by one evasion or another : and

they often flatter themselves into a persuasion, that they
act nobly in their circumstances, if they do not take an
active part in persecution, but covertly shelter the servants

of God from the rage of their enemies. But those who
would " follow the LORD wholly," and be indeed the dis-

ciples of Christ, must be prepared to venture and suffer

every thing in his cause.

V. 2032.

There are degrees of guilt even among the ungodly; and

condemnation will be proportioned to them. Some rapidly
arrive at the height of impiety and presumption ;

and none

more so, than they who have broken off from a religious
education. Many act, as if their outrages against the word
of God could save them from the condemnation denounced

by it ; or as if their irrational infidelity could invalidate all

the demonstrations which are given of its divine original,

and render the sacred oracles of none effect ! But such

persons should be openly opposed, whatever their rank in

life or abilities may be ; and a few gentle persuasions do

not form a sufficient testimony against their impiety : but

their contempt of God's word should be noticed with un-

equivocal tokens of disapprobation, concern, yea, abhor-

rence. The Lord himself will protect those who are

valiant for his truth, from all their enemies, until they
" have finished their testimony;" and then it is of small

consequence, by what means they are removed to heaven.

But all their opposers will treasure up wrath, and add to

the weight of that condemnation, of which they would not

endure to be told : for God will
" honour those who honour

"
him," and in proportion as men despise him, they must

sink into contempt and misery.
3D
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..
I Chr. iii. 16.

ZChr. xxxvi. 10.

l> xxii. 2-1. 1W.

nrvjM/ffnfaA.
lit. 31. 2 Kings
xxiv. 1216.
1 Chr. lit. 16,

17. 2 Chr. xxxvi.
9. Jekoiachin.

f Set on E&. vii.

12-21.
d '2 Kings xxiv.

19, 20. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 1216.
Prov. xxix. 12.

I /. xxi. L'.'i.

1 Tha. iv. 8.

Heb. the hand
of lAe, frc. Ex.
iv. 13. I:fv. vih.

30. 2 Sam. x. 2.

xii. 2>. I Kiius
XIY. 18. xvi. ;.

Prov. xxvi. 6.

Has. xii. 10.

marg.
c xxi. I, J. xxix.

21. 24. Iii. 24.

f xlii. 2*. 20.

Ex. viii. 8. 28.

Ix. 28. I. 17.

Num. xxi. 7.

1 Sam. xi.. 19.

1 Kings xiii. 6.

Acts viii. 24.

f 15. xxxii. 2, 3.

B.C.589.
h 7. 2 Kings xxiv.

7. Ez. XTII. 15.

1 11. xxxiT.Zl.

r. 3.x>l2. 2Klngs
xxii. la

1 jrvii. A, ft. Prov.
xxi. 30. Is. icnt.

'-C xxxi. I

!). Lam. IT. 17.

E*. xiii. 17.

xxix. 6. 7. 16.

*n Ste on xxxii
29. xxxiv. 21,
?.'. xxxviii. 2.
kxxix. 28.

AND king
*
Zedekiah, the son of

Josiah, reigned instead of b Coniah the

son of Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchad-
rezzar king of Babylon

c made king in

the land of Judah.

2 But "
neither he, nor his servants,

nor the people of the land, did hearken

unto the words of the LORD, which he

spake by
*
the prophet Jeremiah.

3 And Zedekiah the king sent Je-

hucal the son of Shelemiah, and ' Ze-

phaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest,

to the prophet Jeremiah, saying, 'Pray
now unto the LORD our God" for us.

4 Now Jeremiah came in and went

out among the people :
* for they had

not put him into prison.
5 Then b

Pharaoh's army was come
forth out of, Egypt : and when the

Chaldeans that besieged Jerusalem
heard tidings of them,

'

they departed
from Jerusalem.

6 Then came the word of the LORD
unto the prophet Jeremiah, saying,

7 Thus saith the LORD, the God of

Israel ;

k Thus shall ye say to the king
of Judah, that sent you unto me to

enquire of me; Behold,
'

Pharaoh's

army, which is come forth to help

you, shall return to Egypt into their

own land :

8 And the Chaldeans shall come

again, and m
fight against this city, and

take it, and burn it with fire.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVII. V. 1 5. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiv. 17

20. 2 C7w. xxxvi. 13. Ez. xvii. 15 21. xxi. 25 27.)

Nebuchadnezzar made Zedekiah king, and entered into

covenant with him, having caused him to swear allegiance
in the name of JEHOVAH : yet Zedekiah, despising this

oath and covenant, formed an alliance with the king of

Egypt, and, depending on his assistance, rebelled against
Nebuchadnezzar. Accordingly, Pharaoh sent an army to

his relief, which caused the Chaldeans for a short time to

raise the siege of Jerusalem : and in this interval Zedekiah

sent this message to Jeremiah, who had during the pre-

ceding part of this reign been left at liberty. (Notes, xxi.

1, 2. xxiv. xxxii. 1 5. xxxiii. 1, 2. xxxvi. 27 2i/, u. 29.)

The events, here recorded, seem to have preceded those

related in some of the chapters referred to.

V. 610. Marg. Ref. Notes, xxi. 47. xxxiv. 20

22. Wounded, &c. (10) Or "
men, who had been run

"
through ;

"
that is, mortally wounded. God would work

miracles for the Chaldeans, rather than let the Jews escape
the threatened vengeance.

9 Thus saith the LORD,
" Deeeive

not *

yourselves, saying, The Chal-

deans shall surely depart from us ; for

they shall not depart.
10 For "though ye had smitten the

whole army of the Chaldeans that fight

against you, and there remained but
* wounded men among them, yet
should they rise up every man in his

tent, and burn this city with fire.

11
*[[

And it came to pass,
p that

when the army of the Chaldeans was
' broken up from Jerusalem, for fear

of Pharaoh's army ;

12 Then Jeremiah q went forth out

of Jerusalem to go into
* the land of

Benjamin, to '

separate himself thence
in the midst of the people.

13 And when he was 'in the gate
of Benjamin, a captain of the ward was
there, whose name was Irijah, the son

of Shelemiah, the son of ' Hananiah ;

and he took Jeremiah the prophet, say-

ing, "Thou fallestaway to the Chaldeans.

14 Then r
said Jeremiah, It is 'false;

I fall not away to the Chaldeans. But
he hearkened not to him: so Irijah
took Jeremiah, and brought him to

the princes.
15 Wherefore T the princes were

wroth with Jeremiah, and smote him,
and *

put him in prison
*
in the house

of Jonathan the scribe : for they had
made that the prison.

n Oh. a. Malt,
xxiv. 4, ti. Gal
Ti. 3. 7. Eph. v
fl. 2 The*, ii. 3-

Jim. i. 22.

t Heb. your soti/i.

o xxi. 4, 6. xlix.

J'. I. 45. l.iv

xxvi. 36-38. It.

x. 4. xxx. 17.

J Heb. > thnrt

thntf4. Ii. 4. 1*

xiii. 15. xiv. 111.

?See
on 6.

Heb. made to

ascend.

a 1 Kings xix. 3.

9. NelT Ti II.

Matt. x. /.

1 Thes. r. 22.

r i. 1. Josh, xxt
17. 18 1 Chr. vi.

m.
\ Or, flip alsay
from thence it
the midst, ire.

xxxviii. 7. Zech.
xiv. 10.

t xxviii. :. 1017.
xxxii. 12.

u xviii. 18. xx. 10.

xxi. U. xxvit. 6.

12, 13. xxviii.

14. xxxviii. 4.

17. Am. vii. 10.

Luke xxiii. 2.

Actsvi. 11. xxiv.
fr U. 13. 2 Cor.
vi. 8.

x xl. 4 . Neh.
vi. 8. Pi. xxvii.

12. xxxv. 1 1. Iii.

1.2. Man. v.l 1,

12. Luke vi. 22.
23. 26. I Pet. in.

1C. iv. 1416.
* Heb. JaUehood,

or, a lie.

y xx. I 3. xxvu
1'i. Matt. xxi.

35. xxiii. 34.

xxvi. 67, 68.

Luke xx. 10, II.

xxii. 64. John
xviii. 22. Acu v.

40. xvi. 2224.
2 Cor. xi. 28
25. Heb. xi. :

38.

z Gen, xxxix. 20.

2 Chr. xvi. 10.

xviii. 26. AtU v.

18. xii. 4-fl
Rev. ii. 10.

a 20. xxxviiL 6.

26.

V. 11 15. Many of the Jews seem to have taken the

opportunity, of the Chaldeans' departure, to leave the city,

either to attend to their private concerns, or to shift for

their safety : and Jeremiah, seeing no prospect of doing

any good, sought to retire, either to Anathoth or some
other place. It is not clear what his intentions were

;
whe-

ther wholly to withdraw from the city, or to seek at Ana-
thoth some supply for his wants, and then to return. The
Lord had, however, otherwise appointed concerning him

;

and the malignity of his people was exposed by it. For,

being met by Irijah, who was the grandson of Hananiah,

(the false prophet, as it is most probable, Notes, xxviii,)

he was apprehended, and accused of deserting to the Chal-

deans
;
because he had counselled the people to surrender,

as the only method of saving themselves and the city:

and, though he denied the charge, (and doubtless he hfcd

no such intention,) he was treated with the utmost cruelty
and indignity, and committed to the most dismal and noi-

some prison, which the enraged princes could find out.

(Notes, 16. xx. 16.)
To separate himself thence, &c. (12) Marg. Or " from
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. o"
m
cj)i:

M ' *' b

4.

d 3.

Kings xiv. 1

1, 2.

16 f When Jeremiah was entered

into the dungeon, and into the
*

cabins,
nfj Jeremiah had remained there many

,

days :
. . , . %_ -ni rrii'ii-i. i

i Ki,lg. xxu.16. 17 Then Zedekiah the king sent and
* Kings 111. 11

^-i ^;i

i

;

2tt took him out: and the king
c asked

zii. "til nun secretly in his house, and said,
d
Is

xxxix.6,

21

7. I*: there any word from the LORD? And
'xk

xv
z> Jeremiah said, There is ; for, said he,

f Gtn. xxxi, 36.
J thou shalt be delivered into the hand

-?5
am

xx"'l8-? of the king of Babylon.
21. Dan. vi. 22. , n A ,

~
\ . -, . ,

john*.a2.Acu 18 Moreover Jeremiah said unto
*'Kv.'8.

x
nLl king Zedekiah,

' What have I offended
'u - =

against thee, or against thy servants,

h It 14. viii. n or against this people, that ye have

xi'ii. u.'tTvit Put me in prison ?

rj-ia
xxviii.^1 jg g \yhere are now b

your prophetsLm. ii. 14. Ez. xiii. 1016.

which prophesied unto you, saying, The

king of Babylon shall not come against

you, nor against this land ?

20 Therefore hear now, 1 pray thee,

my lord, the king: let my supplica-

tion, I pray thee, *be accepted before

thee : that thou cause me not to return

to the house of Jonathan the scribe,
1

lest I die there.

21 Then Zedekiah the king com-
manded that they should commit Jere-

miah k
into the court of the prison,

1 and that they should give him daily a

piece of bread out of the bakers' street,
m
until all the bread in the city were

spent. "Thus Jeremiah remained in

the court of the prison.

..
xxxvi. 7. mars,

i xxvi. 15. xxxviii.

6 9. Act! xxiii.

1622. xxv. 10,
11. xxviii. 18, IV.

k xxxii. 2. 8.

xxxviii. 13. 28.

1 1 Kingt xvii. 4
. Job T. 20.

Vs. xxxiii. 18,
19. xxxiv. 9, 10.

xxxvii. 3. 19.

Prov. xvi. 7.

xxi. 1. Is. xxxiii.

16. Matt. vi. 33.
in xxxviii. 9. Hi.

6. Deut. xxviii.

5257. 2 Kinpi
xxv. 3. Lam. ii.

11, 12. 19, 211.

iv. 4, 5. 9, 10. v.

10.

n xxxviii. 13. 28.

xxxix. 14, 15.

Acuxii. 5. xxiv.

27. xxviii. 16

30. Eph. 'T. 1.

vi. 20. 21im. i.

8. ii. 9.

"
among his people." Lawth. The Septuagint render

it
" to buy among his people :

"
that is, to buy pro-

visions, which were scarce in the city.
" To receive a

"
portion thereof among his people." Blayney. Tlie

house ofJonathan, &c. (15) Notes, 17 21. xxxviii. 24

28, v. 26.

V. 16. '
It seems likely that the dungeon was a deep pit,

' sunk perpendicularly like a well, in the open court, ...

' around which the great houses were built : and that in the
' sides of it, near the bottom, were scooped niches, like the
' cabins of a ship, for the separate lodgment of the unfor-
' tunate persons, who were let down there.' Blayney.
In this deplorable situation the prophet was left for a con-

siderable time, namely, till the Chaldeans returned and
renewed the siege.

V. 17 21. The princes of Jehoiakim had been more fa-

vourable to the prophet than their king, and more afraid of

his displeasure. (Note, xxxvi. 19.) But Zedekiah was less

inveterate than his princes, and afraid of them in favour-

ing him. When Jeremiah was interrogated about " the
" word from the LORD," he neither concealed nor softened

his message, but plainly told the king, that he would be
" delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon :

"
yet he

meant to plead for favour, and to present his supplication
to him ;

to which this might have been deemed a very im-

politick preface. But he had truth, reason, justice, and
the king's conscience, on his side

; and he needed no sub-

terfuges or artifices. He could appeal to Zedekiah, that

lie had not offended him or his princes, except by faith-

fully declaring the word of God : and the flattering pro-
phets, who had promised them peace, were convicted by
the event of being deceivers. Surely then he ought not
to be sent back to his noisome dungeon, where he must

shortly die by famine or disease ! Zedekiah was induced,
in some measure, to grant his request, yet he still kept him
confined : and though he gave orders that he should be

supplied with food, so as to secure him from dying for

want ;
his sustenance was mean and scanty, and he was

soon after treated with the greatest cruelty. (Notes,
xxxviii. 1 6.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Numbers witness the fatal effects of other men's sins,

and yet heedlessly step into their places, and proceed in

the same destructive course : and many, who pay
no regard

to the instructions and warnings of faithful ministers, will,

in great extremities, desire their prayers. Every respite

given to hardened sinners encourages their presumption :

they trust to fallacious appearances, and despise the word
of God

;
and they deceive themselves by vain words, till

" wrath comes upon them to the uttermost." But, what-

ever present appearances may be, the scriptures must be

fulfilled ; and the feeblest, most unlikely, or despised per-

sons, will suffice to execute the vengeance of God, and to

disappoint the confidence of those who rebel against him.

It is unspeakably wearisome to zealous ministers, to wit-

ness those crimes and miseries, which they cannot prevent :

and cruel treatment, united with ill success, is apt to ren-

der them reluctant to their work, and disposed to court

privacy and obscurity. But every step which they take

will be misrepresented by perverse opposers : the most

disinterested friends of their country are frequently treated

as traitors or rebels, and the most upright and blameless

accused of the worst of crimes ; and such calumnies will

meet with more credit, than all their asseverations and

pleas in their own behalf. Thus, whilst the enemies of

God have lodged in palaces and indulged in luxury ; his

faithful servants have been suffering with wounds, loaded

with ignominy and fetters, immured in loathsome dun-

geons, or dying by famine or torture. But ere long it will

be said of the afflicted believer, and to the prosperous

sinner,
" Now he is comforted, and thou art tormented."

(Note, Luke xvi. 24 26.) Many secretly favour the ser-

vants of God, who, through fear of man and love of sin,

will not follow their counsel. No respect of persons or

carnal policy must warp the plain and direct testimony of

the faithful minister, even when addressing himself to the

proudest and most powerful of the sons of men, whose
frown he has mcst cause to fear, and from whose favour

he might hope 'or many temporal advantages. Yet, as
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CHAP. XXXVIII.

a Bin U. 4. Nth
M. >.

b xxxvii. 3. Jehtt-

tal.

C xxi. 1. bfrlckiah.

1 Chr. ix. 12.

MalcMjak. Keh.
xi. 12.

d Acu it. 1,2. S
10. v.38.

e 1723. xxi. 8,
U. xxiv H, 3.

xxTii. 13. xxix.
1ft. xxxiv. 17.

x!ii. 17. 22. xliv.

13. Ez. T. 12
ir.vi. ii. vii. is.

zit. 21. Matt,
xxiv. 7. 8. Rev.
vi.4 8.

t xxi. 9. xxxix.
.8. xlT. 5.

g Srt on xxi. 10.

xxxii. 3 3.

Jeremiah, being accused of disheartening the people

by his prophecies, is cast into a miry dungeon, 1 6.

He is taken out at the suit of Ebed-melech, an Ethi-

opian, and by him, 7 13 In a private conference,

he counsels Zedekiah to save himself and the city, by

surrendering, 14 23 Zedekiah requiring him, he

conceals what had passed from the princes ; and re-

mains in the court of the prison, till the taking of the

city, 24 28

THEN 'Shephatiah the son of Mat-

tan, and Gedaliah the son of Pashur,
and b

Jucal the son of Shelemiah,
c and

Pashur the son of Malchiah,
d heard the

words that Jeremiah had spoken unto
all the people, saying,

2 Thus saith the LORD; 'He that

remaineth in this city shall die by the

sword, by the famine, and by the pes-
tilence : but he that goeth forth to the

Chaldeans shall live ; for he f
shall have

his life for a prey, and shall live.

3 Thus saith the LORD,
g This city

shall surely be given into the hand of

far as consists with his faithfulness, he may properly reason

with those who injuriously treat him
; enquire what offence

he has committed by plainly speaking the word of God ;

and shew that they who flatter them, are proved to be de-

ceivers by evident facts, and stand condemned even in the

consciences of those, who suffer themselves to be deluded

by them : and even they, who are most ready to die for

the truth, may and ought to use lawful means of self-pre-

servation, and of obtaining fairer treatment. All this,

however, should be done with great meekness, without

reproaches or acrimonious complaints : and the bolder

any man is in the cause of God, the more gentle, patient,
and pliant should he be about his own concerns : his mes-

sage must be delivered with authority over the consciences

even of the greatest princes ;
but he should be ready to

speak with deference and submission, and as a supplicant,
when pleading his own cause. The Lord has all hearts

in his hands, and can incline his enemies to favour his ser-

vants, as much as lie sees good : yet those who would be

faithful to him, must prepare for enduring hardship and
tribulation in this evil world.

NOTES
CHAP. XXXVIII. V. 1 6. Some of these persons were

sent by Zedekiah to Jeremiah, to enquire concerning the

event of the siege, and to desire his prayers, (xxi. 1, 2.

xxxvii. 3.) 'The answer which he returned by them to
' the king, he afterward published to all the people ;
' which was the occasion of the new troubles, ... recorded in
'
this chapter." Lawth. (Notes, xxi. 4 10. xxvii. 12 15.

xxxvii. G 10.) Though confined in the court of the

prison, Jeremiah continued to prophesy ;
and those who had

the king of Babylon's army, which shall

take it.

4 Therefore b
the princes said unto

the king, We beseech thee, let this

man be put to death: for 'thus he
weakeneth the hands of the men of war
that remain in this city, and the hands
of all the people, in speaking such
words unto them: for this man seek-

eth not the
*
welfare of this people, but

the hurt.

5 Then Zedekiah the king said, Be-

hold, he is in your hand :

k
for the king

is not he that can do any thing against

you.
6 Then took they Jeremiah, and cast

him '

into the dungeon of Malchiah the

son f of Hammelech, that was in the

court of the prison:
m and they let

down Jeremiah with cords.
" And in

the dungeon there was no water, but
mire : so Jeremiah sunk in the mire.

7 ^j Now when Ebed-melech p the

Ethiopian, one of the q eunuchs which

h xx vi. II. 21

a. xxxvi. 12
Ifi. 2 Clir. xjtiY.

31. Ez. xxii. T,
MIc. iii. I S.

Zcph. iii. !-:i.

i Ex. i. 4. I Kingi
x>iii. 17, IS.

xxi. 20. Ezra iv.

12. Neh. vi. 'J.

Am. vii. 10.

Luke xxiii. 2.

John xi. 46 iO.
Acu xvi. 20.

xvii. 6. xxiv. i.

xxviii. 22.
*

Heb.poicr.xxix.

k 1 Sam. XT. 24.

xxix. 9. 2 Sam.
in. :. six. 2-.'.

I ruv. xxix. 2'.

John xix. 12
16.

1 Sr on xxxvii.
16. Lam. iii. 55.

Acts xvi. 24.

JCor. iv. 8, II.

Hen. x. 36.

t Or, of thr lane.
xxxvl. 26. mare

ml 1,12.
n 22. Gen. xxxvii.

24. Ps. x). 2
Ixix. 2. 14, 1ft

Ijim. iii. 5255.
Zech. ix. i:.

o xxxix. 16 18.

p xin. 23. Ps.

/xvin. 31. Matt.
tiii. II, 12. xx.
1C. Luke x. 30

36. xiii. 29, 30.

Actsviii. 27 39.

q xxix. 2. xxxiv.
19. 2 King! xxiv.

15. marl.

access to him, made known to all the people his predic-
tions. This greatly offended the princes, who determined

to defend themselves to the last extremity ;
and they re-

solved to put him to death. They therefore represented
him to the king, as an enemy to the nation, who intention-

ally sought their hurt ; though his labours, sufferings, tears,

and supplications abundantly proved his fervent love to

them : and Zedekiah (who seems to have been a prince of

slender capacity, and who was greatly under the power of

his nobles, by reason of his difficult circumstances,) would
not venture any thing to protect him, but abjectly left him
in the hands of his enemies; though with some indication

of resentment, at their opposition to his more clement in-

tentions. (Note, xxxvii. 17 21.) Having thus extorted

the king's consent, the malicious princes without delay,
caused the prophet to be let down into a dungeon, or pit,
where he sunk in the mire, and must soon miserably have

perished : it appears to have been the bottom of the dun-

geon and cells before described. (Note, xxxvii. 16.) Pro-

bably, they intended to have then given out that he died

in prison ;
and perhaps this dungeon was prepared for such

silent executions. ' Some think that when he was in this
' dismal place, he made those mournful meditations, which
' are set down in the third chapter of the Lamentations.'

Lawth. (Notes, Lam. iii. 52 57.) Hammelech sig-
nifies the king : (Marg.) the dungeon seems to have be-

longed to one of Zedekiah's sons, (xxxii. 2. xxxvi. 26.

xxxix. 6.)

V. 7 13. We have here an example of fortitude and
active kindness as noble, as the conduct of the princes
was base and disingenuous. Ebed-melech, a Cushite, a

stranger, perhaps a negro, whose name seems to imply that
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12. xxxi 8, 9.

was in the king's house, heard that

they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon;
xKxtii is. Dem.

(

r the king then sitting in the gate of
xxi.)9.Job xxix. V, . \
7-.7. Am. <,. Benjamin ;)

8 Ebed-melech went forth out of the

king's house, and spake to the king,

saying,
i-&Eh. Ti,.4 9 My lord the king, 'these men

ab

'i\', have done evil in all that they have

done to Jeremiah the prophet, whom
they have cast into the dungeon ; and

HA. MI <i. he
*
is like to die for hunger in the place

t xxxTii.21. m.6. where he is; 'for there is no more
bread in the city.

u Eth. T 2. Tiii. 10 Then "the king commanded Ebed-
pror'.'xxTI: 'melech the Ethiopian, saying, Take

IN., from hence thirty men
* with thee, and

take up Jeremiah the prophet out of

the dungeon before he die.

11 So Ebed-melech took the men
with him, and went into the house of

the king under the treasury, and took

thence old cast clouts, and old rotten

rags, and "let them down by cords

into the dungeon to Jeremiah,
12 And Ebed-melech the Ethiopian

x>i. 10. said unto Jeremiah,
y Put now these old

i ?.},,

cast clouts and rotten rags under thine

arm-holes, under the cords. And Je-

remiah did so.

> Hs>..

buut.

x S.

10. Kpli

-

16. '2 Chr. xviii.

13.

13 So they drew up Jeremiah with

cords, and took him up out of the dun-

geon :
' and Jeremiah remained in the

court of the prison.
14 ^f Then Zedekiah the king 'sent,

and took Jeremiah the prophet unto
him into the ' third entry that is in the * or,

house of the LORD : and the king said

unto Jeremiah,
b

I will ask thee a

thing ; hide nothing from me.
15 Then Jeremiah said unto Zede-

kiah, If I declare it unto thee, wilt c i-uke Xxu.

thou not surely put me to death? and
if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not
hearken unto me 5

16 So Zedekiah the king
d
sware d xxxvn. 17. j

secretly unto Jeremiah, saying, As the
'"' "

LORD liveth,
e
that made us this soul, I NI. x. 22.

will not put thee to death, neither will

I give thee into the hand f
of these men

f

that seek thy life.

17 Then said Jeremiah unto Zede-

kiah, Thus saith the LORD, the God of

hosts, the God of Israel ;

g If thou wilt , 2. ,. 6, 7.

assuredly go forth unto the king of Tjw.^S

Babylon's princes, then thy soul shall

live, and this city shall not be burned
with fire ; and thou shalt live, and
thine house.

18 But "
if thou wilt not go forth to h

j^T".;O XX\. f~~M,

M. Is
1

: z?h.'
"'

xxxi..a>.

he had been the king's slave, though now preferred, was

employed to deliver the prophet, and to shame the Jews.

Hearing that Jeremiah had been cast into the dungeon ;

he, without hesitation or delay, and without fearing the

wrath of the nobles, boldly went to Zedekiah, when en-

gaged in publick business
; and plainly told him, that they

had done wickedly in acting in so cruel a manner towards
the prophet of God

; and that he must soon perish with

hunger in the dungeon. By this representation he ob-
tained from the king a commission to rescue Jeremiah, and
a guard to protect him in this service, which he performed
with great promptitude and tenderness

;
and thus saved a

most valuable life, though not without the hazard of his

own. (Note, xxxix. 15 18.)
To die for hunger. (9)

'

They needed not to have put
' him into the dungeon ; he would have died of hunger,
without adding the cruelty of that punishment ;

" for
" there is, &c."

'

Lawth. This, however, does not seem
to be the obvious meaning of the words : and perhaps
Ebed-melech was not aware, what a dreadful place the

dungeon was, in which the prophet must soon have been
suffocated in the mire, or killed by the exhalations of so

noisome a pit ; but was fully assured that, being confined
and out of sight, he would perish by hunger ; for none
would carry him any food, when the famine in the city be-
came extreme, (xxxvil 21.)

V. 14 16. Jeremiah could not but consider Zedekiah
as concerned in the cruelty, with which he had been treated ;

yet he made no complaints. He was not, however, for-

ward to repeat those warnings and counsels, which seemed

only to endanger his own life, and to increase the guilt of
the king.

' The prophet had such experience of the un-
' steadiness of the king's temper, of his backwardness in
'

following good counsel, and want of courage to stand bv
' those that durst advise him well

; that he might with good
' reason resolve not to venture his life, to serve a man,
' that was in a manner incapable of being directed.' Lawth.
It does not appear, that he was charged with any message
at this time to Zedekiah ; though informed of the will of

God respecting him. The questions proposed by the pro-

phet implied, that he required Zedekiah to promise not to

put him to death ;
and that he would follow his counsel,

as the condition of his declaring the word of God. Some
read the last without an interrogation ;

" Thou wilt not
" hearken to me." The king, however, made no promise
of complying with his counsel

; but he engaged with a
solemn oath, by the living JEHOVAH, the Giver of their

lives and souls, that he would neither put him to death, nor
leave him in the hands of his enemies. (Marg. Ref. d f.)

Third entry. (14) Notes, 1 Kings x. 5. 2 Kings xvi.

17, 18. 2. x'liv. 13. xlvi. 19.
V. 1719. Notes, 1 G. 2023. xxvii. 1215.
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1 3. a... it- the king of Babylon's princes, 'then
10. xxxii. S. . .. . ,

J
.

S** 8

'i^7
s this C1ty "e Slven int the hand
of the Chaldeans, and they shall burn
it with nre

> an(^ thou shalt not escape
out of their hand.

19 And Zedekiah the king said unto
v i S.HT x,. Jeremiah,

k
I am afraid of the Jews

f"r-,"fr' that are fallen to the Chaldeans, lest
li.li. 12. 13. ln. . iii
ii. John,xu. 42. they deliver me into their hand, and
in. 12, 13. J
a judg. ix. M. they mock me.
xxi. 4! u. i: 20 But Jeremiah said, They shall

x'xTi.'i3. on. not deliver thee. "Obey, I beseech
ixf i. . 2 o>" thee, the voice of the LORD, which I

phuem. s-!!b.

'

speak unto thee ; so it shall be well

unto thee, and thy soul shall live.

21 But '
if thou refuse to go forth,

this is the word that the Lord hath
*Hfb.'xii.

$

2i. shewed me:
ii!; 22 And, behold,

p all the women that

Fi
''* are 'e^ m the king of Judah's house,

x*%shall be brought forth to the king of

10 xiiii e Babylon's princes, and those women
Vi^s'iaU say, 'Thy friends "have set thee

L^c"p.
4

on, and have prevailed against thee;
' *'"* r

thy feet are sunk in the mire, and

. . s. EX. x. s,

".'

*

unx.*2
n
M.

* '*

they are turned away back.

'lolJ'Khlp
xx. wives and thy children to the Chal-

7. 2 Chr. xxxvi. J
.'

23 So 'they shall bring out all thy
ives and thy children to the Chal-

. , ,
J

deans; and thou shalt not escape out

of their hand, but shalt be taken by
the hand of the king of Babylon : and
thou f

shalt cause this city to be burned t Hb. n

with fire. {S?
24 Then said Zedekiah unto Jere-

miah, Let no man know of these

words, and thou shalt not die.

25 But if
u
the princes hear that Iuso.4-.

have talked with thee, and they come
unto thee and say unto thee, Declare
unto us now what thou hast said unto
the king, hide it not from us, and we
will not put thee to death ; also what
the king said unto thee :

26 Then thou shalt say unto them,
*
I presented my supplication before is. .

16. x.i.

I*,
25.

the king, that he would not cause me 5!""

to return to Jonathan's house, to die

there.

27 Then came all the princes unto

Jeremiah, and asked him :
T and he y 1 8 m .

told them according to all these words
that the king had commanded. So they
'left off speaking with him; for the

matter was not perceived.
28 So Jeremiah ' abode in the court ' . 20. 21.

of the prison, until the day that Jeru- **!' *_*
.

' * xxin. 4. 2Tiin.

salem was taken: and he was there >u.n.iv. ir, i*

when Jerusalem was taken.

2 King. i. 19.

Acts xxiii. 6.

J Heb. were liUnt

from him.

Mock me. (19) Zedekiah was conscious, that he had acted

basely, in violating his oath to the king of Babylon ; and that
lie was considered by many of the Jews, as having brought
ruin and infamy on his country, by his impolitick and dis

honourable conduct.

V. 20 23. The prophet could not alter his message ;

and if Zedekiah feared the contempt of man more than
the wrath of God, he must take the consequence. (Notes,
fa. li. 7, 8. Matt. X. 27, 28.) He, however, assured him,
that the mockery which he feared, should not come on

nim, if he obeyed God : but, on the contrary, that he
should meet with kind usage and preserve his life. But if

he refused to comply with this humiliating counsel, he
must be previously informed, that the women of his house-

hold, being delivered up to the princes of Babylon, would

certainly upbraid him in his calamities, for trusting to his

friends; who, having seduced him from his allegiance to

Nebuchadnezzar, and engaged him in the unequal contest,
had prevailed against him to his ruin; and, having en-

tangled him in inextricable difficulties, as if his feet sunk
in the mire, had left him to his doom, and turned back
from him to secure themselves. Thus his wives and children

would fall into the hands of the enraged conquerors : and
all the cruelty inflicted on them, as well as iiis own miseries,
and the burning of the city and temple, would be the effect

of his obstinacy, and be considered as his crime
; seeing

that he might have prevented tluiu by submitting to the

Chaldeans. Are turned, &c. (22) xxxvii. 7- Note, Lam.
iv. 17.

V. 24 28. Zedekiah would not follow the prophet's
advice ; nay, he even seems to have hesitated as to his oath

of protecting him, and to have substituted for it a condi-

tional promise. He was slavishly afraid of the princes.
He supposed that they would certainly hear of this inter-

view
;
and he required Jeremiah to inform them, that he

had petitioned the king not to send him again to the dun-

geon in Jonathan's house. (Notes, xxxvii. 16 21.) As

this, doubtless, was truth, and as the princes had no right
to be informed of all that had passed, Jeremiah complied ;

and was thus preserved in the court of the prison till the

city was taken. (Note, xxxix. 11 14.) This seems to

have been his last interview with Zedekiah. What a view
do these verses give of the extreme wickedness and im-

piety, prevalent in Judah, especially in the superior orders'

Whatever was enquired of this most eminent and ex-

cellent servant of God, and friend to his people, or pro-

posed to him, by either the king or his nobles ;
the highest

recompence was a promise that he should not be put
to death ! A promise, which could not in the smallest de-

gree be depended on.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 113.

Nothing but close confinement or death can totally si-
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CHAP. XXXIX.

Jerusalem is taken, and burnt; Zedekiah is made

prisoner, his sons slain, his eyes put out, and himself

carried in chains to Babylon, with the remnant of the

Jews
;
a few poor people excepted, 1 10. Jeremiah

is kindly used, by orders from Nebuchadnezzar, 11

14. A message from God to Ebed-melech, assuring

him of protection, 15 18.

J.N 'the ninth year of Zedekiah king m.4-7.2King

of Judah, in the tenth month, came iv.i',2.zech!

Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon, and
all his army against Jerusalem, and

they besieged it.

2 And in the eleventh year of Zede- *
I flTm""' 2'

kiah, in
b
the fourth month, the ninth day i'

n '

of the month, the city
c was broken up. z 10.

13'

lence the zealous servant of God : whatever he suffers or

fears, he cannot but fulfil his ministry, as he has opportu-

nity ; and he cannot consent to any alteration or com-

promise respecting it. Submission to Providence, and to

those who obtain the pre-eminence, is very contrary to the

proud heart of man. But though liberty is very valuable,
and worthy to be preserved at a great price ; yet we must
not rebel against God, or throw away our lives, if he please
to permit us to be deprived of it. Those who point out

to men the only way of safety and happiness, and who
spend themselves in the most disinterested matter, to

promote their present and future welfare, must in many
cases expect to be deemed enemies, and worthy of death,
for declaring the whole truth ! Doubtless their counsels

and warnings tend to weaken the hands of those who fight

against God
;

their words run counter to the projects and

lusts, and are uneasy to the consciences, of ungodly men ;

and therefore they conclude that they seek the hurt, and
not the welfare, of the people. Thus the wicked, when
armed with power, are pushed forward to persecution ;

while such as secretly favour those who are persecuted, often

do not think it worth while to risk any thing for their pro-
tection. (Notes, Matt, xxvii. 24, 25. Jo/wxix. 8 12.)
Man's cruel ingenuity has invented various methods of

torture and destruction
;
and persecutors have always been

most remarkable for refinement in cruelty. Besides the

numbers, who have been openly tortured and put to death ;

it will never be known, how many servants of God have
been privately murdered, before that time, when " the
" earth shall disclose her blood, and no more cover her

slain." (Note*, 7*. xxvi. 20, 21.) But till the " wit-

nesses have finished their testimony," the malice of their

enemies must be frustrated : (Notes, Rev. xi. 7 12
:)

for

God will raise up instruments for their protection, where

they might have been least expected. Equity, humanity,
piety, and zealous boldness in a good cause, have been
found in persons of every climate, complexion, or rank in

life : and the Lord often chooses those, who by birth, edu-

cation, and outward circumstances, labour under peculiar
disadvantages ; in order to shame the conduct of degenerate
professors of true religion. Even the retirements or en-

gagements of princes should be interrupted, to prevent
the shedding of innocent blood. In such a cause we should
not fear either the displeasure of man, or any personal

consequence; for where so great evil is about to be done,
decided plain language is becoming, though the greatest

princes be the perpetrators of the mischief. (Note, Proo.
xxiv. 11, 12.) They, who use their influence in the fear of

God, to prevent injustice, oppression, or murder, may expect
that he will protect and prosper them : and those timid

tempers which are easily seduced into sinful compliances,

may often be as easily engaged by firm expostulation, to

retract, and to prevent the consequences. Promptitude and

tenderness should always concur in our efforts to relieve the

distressed ; and the manner of shewing kindness is some-

times as expressive and as agreeable, as the favour itself.

V. 1428.
The man of God must never yield to resentment, or

suffer himself to be " overcome of evil :" he must ever be

ready to give good counsel, and to promote the salvation of

those who have most deeply injured him : he ought to do

any thing to win upon them, except flattering them, or of-

fending his Lord. It is not always necessary to exasperate

proud men, by repeated warnings, which they have often

heard in vain. It may be proper to appeal to their con-

sciences, whether they be not determined against doing the

will of God, though they pretend to enquire after it ? And
it may sometimes be prudent to require of them promises,
that they will not resent or punish us for what is spoken.
Yet if any relenting appear, and there be even a distant

hope of succeeding, we should not be too anxious about
our own safety ; but " declare the whole counsel of God,"
and leave the event with him. Whilst men have only some

general convictions, and not a steady realizing faith, they
will be " unstable in all their ways." Note, Jam. i. 5 8.)

The fear of reproach will preponderate against the fear of

almighty God : and every triflle will induce them to refuse

that obedience, which alone can ensure their welfare and
the life of their souls. Thus men treat faithful monitors

as enemies, and flattering sycophants as bosom-friends, and

bring on themselves, by disobedience, the very evils which

they dreaded from obedience ;
till

" their feet sink in the
"
mire," their selfish friends forsake them, and they involve

their families and connexions of every kind with them in

inevitable destruction. But when ministers faithfully counsel

and warn powerful ungodly men, they may consider them-
selves as highly favoured, if they are not put to death, or

delivered up to the will of their enemies. The less men
fear God, the more they fear their fellow creatures

;
and

often they dare not act according to their own judgments,
consciences, or inclinations, lest they should be censured

by their own servants ! We are not, however, bound to

speak all we know to gratify our enemies, when no good
end can be answered : and a partial evasive answer, if not

contrary to truth, is sufficient for an impertinent and ma-
licious enquiry. We have then need to be " wise as ser-

pents, and harmless as doves."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXIX. V. 19.

xxv. 1 10. Broken. (2)
'
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Such breaches were made in
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d i IS. xxi. 4.

xxxviii. 17.

e U. 2 Kings xvii.

I xxxTiii. 1930.
1*v xxri. 17.

.'6. D*ui. xxvni.
25 xxxii. 24
30 It. xxx. l.\
| It xu. 12
Am. ii. 14.

K
'

7. 2 Chr
xxxi>. 5.

h See on xxxii. 4,

. .

2 Chr xxxiii.
II. Utn. iv. 20.
lii. 8. Job. IT.

13. T. 10.

i lii. 9. 2C, 27.

2 Kings xxiii. 3.J.

xxv. .

k Num. xiil SI.

Josh. xih. 5.

Judf. iii. .1.

2 Ham viii. 9.

2 Kiny/s xvii. V4.

Heb. tjiake u-il/l

kin judgments.
it. rJ.Ez.XTii.
16 21.

llii. III. 3 Kings
XXT. 7.

ni 'i^n. xxi. 16.

xliv. 34. Deut.

xxviii..T4.2King
xxii. 20. 2 Chr.
xxxiv. '2^. K*!h.

Tiii. it. Ii. xiii.

U.
n x\i. 7. xxiv. 8

10. xxxiv. IU-
21.

xxxii. 4, ft. lii.

11. 2 Kins* xxv.
7. Ez. xii. 13.

t Hfb. rtco ftruxfn

ctiaint, or, /c(-
IT.<. Judg. xvi.

21. Ps. cvii. 10,
II. cxli*. 8.

p vii. 20. ix. 10

Ii xvii. 27. xxi.

10. xxxiv. 2.

22. xxxvii. 10.

xxxviii. 18. lii.

13 2 Kings xxv.
9 2 Chr. xxxvi.
III. It. T. 9.

Lam. i. 10. ii. 7
Am. ii. 5. Mic
in. 12.

q lii. 14 2 Kings
XXT. 10. Neli. i.

3.

r i. xl. I. lii. 12

16. 26. 2 Kmgi
xxr. 11.20.

1 Or, cAir/
1

mar-
ital. Heb. c/nrf

v/ Ike ciecutt'in.

eji, or, slaughter
men, and so. 10,

11, &c. Gen
xxxTii.36. mar;.

i x. 18. xvi. .'.

xx. 46. lii. 28
30. Ler. xxvi.

XI. Dem. li. 27.
2 King' xx. 18.
Is. T. 13.

t xl. /. 2 Kings
XXT. 12. El.
xxxiii. 24.

3 And d
all the princes of the king

of Babylon came in, and sat in the mid-
dle gate, even

*

Nergal-sharezer, Sam-

gar-nebo, Sarsechim, Rab-saris, Ner-

gal-sharezer, Rab-mag, with all the

residue of the princes of the king of

Babylon.
4 And it came to pass that

t when
Zedekiah the king of Judah saw them,
and all the men of war, then they fled,

and went forth out of the city by night,

by the way of the king's garden, by the

gate
s betwixt the two walls ; and he

went out by the way of the plain.
5 But the

h
Chaldeans' army pursued

after them, and overtook Zedekiah '

in

the plains of Jericho : and when they
had taken him, they brought him up
to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,
1 to Riblah in the land of k

Hamath,
where he

*

gave judgment upon him.
6 Then the king of Babylon

' slew
the sons of Zedekiah, in Riblah m

be-

fore his eyes: also the king of Babylon
" slew all the nobles of Judah.

7 Moreover he put out Zedekiah's

eyes, and bound him with f
chains, to

carry him to Babylon.
8 And the Chaldeans "burned the

king's house, and the houses of the

people, with fire,
q and brake down

the walls of Jerusalem.

9 Then r Nebuzar-adan the *

captain
of the guard

'
carried away captive into

Babylon the remnant of the people,
that remained in the city, and those

that fell away, that fell to him, with
the rest of the people that remained.

10 But Nebuzar-adan, the captain of

the guard, 'left of the poor of the

people, which had nothing, in the land

of Judah, and gave them vineyards and
fields ' at the same time.

1 1 5f Now Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon "gave charge concerning Jere-

miah,
' to Nebuzar-adan, the captain of

I the guard, saying,
12 Take him, and 'look well to him,

and x do him no harm ; but do unto
him even as he shall say unto thee.

13 So T Nebuzar-adan the captain of

the guard sent, and Nebushasban, Rab-

saris, and Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag,
and all the king of Babylon's princes ;

14 Even they sent and ' took Jere-

miah out of the court of the prison,
and "committed him unto Gedaliah,
the son of bAhikam the son of Shaphan,
that he should carry him home : so he
dwelt among the people.

15 ^[ Now the word of the LORD
came unto Jeremiah,

c while he was
shut up in the court of the prison,

saying,
16 Go, and speak to

d Ebed-melech
the Ethiopian, saying, Thus saith the

LORD of hosts, the God of Israel,
e Be-

hold, I will bring my words upon this

city for evil, and not for good: and

they shall be accomplished in that day
f before thee.

17 But g l will deliver thee in that

day, saith the LORD ; and thou shalt not

be given into the hand of the men,
u of

whom thou art afraid.

18 For I will surely deliver thee,

and thou shalt not fall by the sword,
1 but thy life shall be for a prey unto

thee ;

k because thou hast put thy trust

in me, saith the LORD.

( Heb in IbU Jo</.

u XT. II. 21. Job
T. 19. Acts xxiv.
23.

.

/. XXXTii. -.

nturg.

Heb. itl thi*t

e^ft upon Aim.
XXIT. 6. xl. 4.

tnarg. Fro*.
xxiii. 5. Am. ix.

4. 1 P. iii. I'.'.

x Ps. CT. 14, IS.

PTUT. xvi. 7.

Xxi. I. Acts til.

10. I Tet. iil. 13.

y See on 3. 9.

2 IS. xxxrii. 21
vxxviii. 13. M.
Xl. I t Pfc CT.

19, 20.

a xl. 516. xli. 1

3.2Kingsxxv.
X-'X>.

b See on xxTi. 24

c 14. rxxii. 1, 2.

xxxvi. i 5.

xxxtii. 21.
S Tim. ii 9.

d Set on zxxviil.

7-13.
e T. 14. xix. II, 12,

xxi. 7 10. XXIT.

810. xxvi. IS.

la 20. xxxii. 2S,

29.xxrir.2A22.
xxxv. 17. xxxvi
31. xliv. 28, 2U.

Jnsh. xxiii. 14,

IS. 2Chr. xxxvi.
21. Dan. ix. 12.

Zcch. i. 6. Matt.
xxiv. K*.

f Ps.xci.8,9.rcii.

g i. 19. Ps. xli. I,

2. xci. 14, 15.

Matt. x. 4C-42.
XXT. 40. 2 Tim.
1. 16 la

h xxxviii. I. 9.

(icn. XT. 1.

i xxi. 9. xxxviii.

2. xlv. 4, S.

k xvii. 7, 8. Rulh
ii. 12. I Chr. v.

20.
('.

ii. ID

xxxiii. 18. xxxiT.
2-2. xxxviL S. 40
IXXXIT. 12.cxlTi.

86. cxlvii. II.

Is. xxvi. 3, 4.

Eph. i. 12, 13

1 Pet. i. 21.

' the walls, that the army of the Chaldeans with their com-
' manders entered, and took possession of the

city.' Lowth.

Zedekiali, &c. (4)
' Instead of submitting, ... as Jere-

4 miah advised him, (xxxviii. 17, 18,) Zedekiah endeavoured
to make his escape.' Ibitl. Riblah. (5)

' Most interpre-
ters suppose this city to be the same which was called

Antioch, in after times, when it was re-edified by Seleu-
cus.' Ibid. Gave judgment.']

' As one who had broke
his oath of fidelity. Ibid.

V. 10. Abto, xl. 4 16. xli. 2 Kings xxv. 12. 22
26.

V. 11 14. Nebuchadnezzar must have heard fre-

quently of Jeremiah's predictions, many of which were now
fulfilled; and tins would dispose him to respect his cha-
racter. He h-iil likewise no doubt been informed that the

prophet had suffered many things, for advising the Jews to

surrender. The prophet was therefore set at liberty to go
home to Anathoth or elsewhere, as he pleased, and accord-

ingly he at length joined the remnant under Gedaliah.

(Notes, xl. 1 . 6.)

V. 15 18. This message was sent to Ebed-melech

before the taking of the
city.

He seems to have been

greatly afraid of the princes, whom he had offended by his

kindness to Jeremiah : but the Lord assured him, that they
would in a very little time be deprived of power ; for the

city would soon be destroyed. And at the same time, he

was assured of protection in that catastrophe : he should

escape with his life, whilst others fell by the sword ; seeing
he had trusted in the Lord, and exposed himself to danger,

by rescuing his prophet from his powerful persecutors. It
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CHAP. XL.

Jeremiah, being dismissed by the Chaldeans, returns

to Gedaliah, 1 6. The fugitive Jews resort to Ge-

daliah, who encourages them to cultivate the land, 7

12. Johanan, informing Gedaliah that Ishmael

designed to slay him, and proposing to kill Ishmael,

is not believed, 13 16

JL HE word which came to Jeremiah

xxix. 11-14. from the LORD, "after that Nebuzar-

adan the captain of the guard had let

b xxx,. is. jo,h. him go from b
Ramah, when he had

m -

<-ni.'Qn v,; KcJno- c bound in
*

chains,
.

c

ft.

'""
xir

ao. Eph. A
among all that were carried away cap-
tjve of Jerusalem and Judah, which

. .__ _

were carried away captive unto Baby-
lon.

2 And the captain of the guard took

dxii.8,9. Dem. Jeremiah, and said unto him,
d The

or,

.

f Kmg, ixVa. LORD thy God hath pronounced this
2Chr. vii. 20 .,

J
, .

,
IB. Lam. ii. is evil upon this place.

3 Now the LORD hath brought it,

and done according as he hath said:

'because ye have sinned against thee

LORD, and have not obeyed his voice,
therefore this thing is come upon you.

4 And now, behold, 1 loose thee

this day from the chains which f were *

upon thine hand. If it seem good unto

thee to come with me into Babylon,
come ; and I will * look well unto thee: *

but if it seem ill unto thee to come
with me into Babylon, forbear : be-

hold,
f
all the land is before thee : whi-f

ther it seemeth good and convenient

for thee to go, thither go.
5 Now while he was not yet gone

back, he said,
g Go back also to Geda- s

liah, the son of
h Ahikam the son of 1 '

Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon
hath made governor over the cities of

Judah, and dwell with him among the i

people :

' or go wheresoever it seem-
eth convenient unto thee to go.
the captain of the guard

j

gave him vie

tuals and a reward, and let him go.

1.7. Dan U. II,
12. Rom. ii.

iii. IV.

Or, are upor.
thine /land. 1.

marf.

Bfb. let mine

eye upon thee.

MfMXlXlX. 11>

12. merg-.

Gen. xiii. 9. xx
15. xlvii. 6.

xxx'ix.l4.2King3
xxv. 22 -24.
xxvi. 24. 1 Kings
xxii. 12. 14

2Chr. xxxiv. 20.

4. xt. 11. Eira
vii. 6. 2?. Sell. i.

ll.ii.4-8. Prov.
xvi. 7. xxi. 1.

Mi. 31 34
2 Kiniis viii. 7
!*. Job xxii. 29.

Acts xxvii. .1. 43.

xxviii. 10. Heb.
xiii. 6.

is worth remarking, that his coiifidence in God, rather than

his kindness to Jeremiah, is assigned as the special reason

of the promise here made to him. Had he been kind to

the prophet, merely from humanity or inferior motives, it

would not have been noticed in this manner : but, ex-

erting himself to deliver a prophet
" in the name of a

"
prophet, he received a prophet's reward." (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Matt. x. 40 42. xxv. 31 46.) For a prey.

(18) Notes, xxi. 810, v. 9. xlv. 4, 5.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
" He that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall

"
suddenly perish, and that without remedy :

"
and they,

who will not credit the words of God, will be dreadfully
convinced by the event, that not one of them fails of ac-

complishment. They fatally err, who mistake reprieves
for pardons ;

and they labour in vain, who attempt to re-

sist or elude the executioners of divine vengeance. Ex-
ternal sanctity will be equally unavailing, with magnifi-
cence, or strong fortifications, lo defend sinners against
deserved wrath : and their obstinacy often occasions the

misery and destruction of their children, relatives, and

neighbours, as well as their own. How precarious are

earthly possessions ! And how soon they are shifted from
one hand to another, especially in times of publick cala-

mity ! But whether the Lord makes men poor or rich,

nothing can durably profit them, whilst they cleave to their

sins. The servants of God alone are prepared for all

events : they are delivered and comforted, when the wicked
are suffering for their crimes

; and they often meet with
more respect and kindness from the profane, or from idol-

aters, than from hypocrites and formalists. God, how-

ever, will raise them up friends, and do them good, and

perform all his promises to them. " In every nation, he
" that feareth God, and worketh righteousness, is accepted

VOJ. IV.

" of him :

"
(Notes, Acts x. 34, 35

:)
and he will reward

men for the kindness which they shew to his people for his

sake. He gives encouragement to his servants, according
to their perils, fears, and trials ;

and will never suffer those

to be confounded or perish, who trust in his mercy and

obey his commandments. And if it be a great favour for

those, who live in perilous times, to have their "
life given

" them for a prey ;

" what cause shall we have for grati-

tude, if we escape the temptations, and are carried through
the trials, of this evil world, and finally obtain the eter-

nal salvation of our souls !

NOTES.
CHAP. XL. V. 1. The five following chapters record

the events which occurred in Judah, after Jerusalem was

taken, till the residue of the Jews went into Egypt, and

after they came thither ;
and contain several messages of

God to them ; which were " the word which came to Jere-
" miah from the LORD." This chapter is wholly historical.

It appears that Jeremiah, after he had been freed from

prison, continued among the Jews, till he was bound, or

hand-cuffed, (marg.) with others of them, and carried to

Ramah ;
and that he was there again set at liberty, in the

manner here related. (Notes, xxxix. 11 14.) Ramah.']

Marg. Ref. Note, xxxi. 1517.
V. 2, 3. The Jews were so blinded, that they could not

see, or would not acknowledge, the hand of God in these

events, or that they were the just punishment
of their sins.

But this Gentile evidently perceived it : and perhaps he

thought that this justified all the violence and cruelty,
which he and the Chaldeans had committed. (Notes, Deut.

xxix. 21 26. Lam. iv. 1316.)
V. 4, 5. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Not yet, &c. (5)

" While he
"

(Jeremiah)
"

yet would not return, lie said,
" Go back, &c." The prophet seems to have hesitated at
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3 Ishmael also
'' slew all the Jews

- *'""'-"r
' A '

that were with him, even with Gcda-
the Chaldeans
and the men of

I Snn 11. 2.

Cimt> xxv. ~J>.

. ix. 18. Ijm.
i. 'I.

liah, at Mizpah, and

that were found there,

war.

I I Sam. xxvii. 11.

Ft. hi. I. 2.

J 1 King, X. 13,

k <i*n. xixi.i. IS.

xxxi. 1*. Jih.
xxi. SI'. JmU-.
IX. I. I K n ,

Ml. 1. M.
1 Ml. VI 14. Joill.

Xfiil. 1.

in i K:ngi xri.24.

n Ur. xix. 27, 28.

D^nt. xiv. 1. If.

X.. J.

o I1 Kmzi xxt. .

Pi. c.L I-!.

Heb. in

UJ Vrc/'lHf. I.

4 2 Sim. i. '.',

Ate. Pror. xxvi.

i -n
p > King* xv. 28,

. xvi. 10-12.
2 King, xi. 1. a

XT. a. H. Iv.A Prot. L 18.

U. lix. 7. Bi.
xxii. 27. xxxlii.

24-26. Horn. iii.

Ii.

4 And it came to pass, the second

day
'

after he had slain Gedaliah, and

no man knew it,

5 That there J came certain from
k
Shechem, from '

Shiloh, and from
m
Samaria, even fourscore men, having

"
their beards shaven, and their clothes

rent, and having cut themselves ; with

offerings and incense in their hand,
to bring them to the house of the

LORD.
6 And Ishmael the son of Netha-

niah went forth from Mizpah to meet

them,
*

weeping all along as he went :

and it came to pass, as he met them,
he said unto them, Come to Gedaliah

the son of Ahikam.
7 And it was so, when they came

into the midst of the city, that Ishmael

the son of Nethaniah p slew them, and

cast them into the midst of the pit, he,
and the men that were with him.

8 But ten men were found among
them, that said unto Ishmael,

q

Slay us q

not ; for we have treasures in the field,

of wheat, and of barley, and of oil, and
of honey. So he forbare, and slew
them not among their brethren.

9 Now the pit wherein Ishmael had
cast all the dead bodies of the men,
whom he had slain f because of Geda- 1

liah,
' was it which Asa the king had

made *
for fear of Baasha king of r

Israel : and Ishmael the son of Netha-
niah filled it with them that were slain.

10 Then Ishmael carried away cap-,
tive

'

all the residue of the people that

were in Mizpah,
" even the king's I,

daughters, and all the people that re-

mained in Mizpah, whom Nebuzar-
adan the captain ofthe guard had com-
mitted to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam :

and Ishmael the son of Nethaniah car-

ried them away captive, and departed
*

to go over *
to the Ammonites.

Job ii. 4. 11
xlix.fi 8. Prov.
Xiii. 8. Mall.
xvi. 26. Murk
Tiii. 3fi, 37. Phil.

iii. 7 .

Or, near Grda-
Itali. Heb. by the

hand, or, by the
tult of (icdahah.
Josh. x. 1618
Judg. vi. 2
1 Sam. xiii. t"

xiv. II. 22.

xxiv. 3. '2 Sum.
xvii. 'J. Heb. xi.

38.

1 King! xv. 17

21'. 2 Chr. xvi.

1-10.
See on xl. 11,

1
2.

xxii. 3U. xxxix.
6. xlni. 5-7.
xlir. 1211.

xl. 14. Neh. H.
JO. 19. it. 7, a
ii. 17, 18. xiii.

vate affairs ; would have been more careful, in defending a

life, on which the safety of the whole company so greatly

depended. Ishmael, by coming to Gedaliah, had virtually

submitted to his authority, and claimed his protection : and

he was at this time, along with his friends, hospitably en-

tertained by Gedaliah. Yet he slew '
all that joined with

' Gedaliah in opposing him : for several of the commanders,
' as well as the greatest part of the people, werifstill left

'alive, as it appears by the sequel. (10, 11.)' Lowth.

Most of these, however, seem to have been absent from

Mizpah, at this time, gathering in the fruits of the earth,

or attending to their private concerns : (Note, xl. 7 12
:)

so that probably all present, who stood out in resistance,

were slain, and the rest kept in close confinement, that

the transaction might be concealed, till Ishmael had com-

pleted his designs.
V. 4 8. The care, which had been taken to conceal

the murder of Gedaliah and his adherents, gave Ishmael

an opportunity of still further increasing the number and

atrocity of his crimes. The places, here mentioned, had

belonged to the kingdom of Israel : (Marg. Ref. k m
:)

but they were not far from Mizpah ;
and it is probable,

that these men were Jews, who had resorted to Gedaliah,

and, confiding in his protection, had fixed their residence

in different places, in order to gather in the fruits of the

earth. They expressed their grief for the calamities of

the nation, by some observances which were forbidden in

the law, on funeral occasions
; (Marg. Ref. n, o. Note,

xvi. 5 7 ;) hut were customary, and perhaps counted

allowable in seasons of publick calamity. Some think,
that Gedaliah, after the destruction of the temple, had
erected an altar, and appointed a temporary place of wor-

ship at Mizpah, to which they purposed to carry their

offerings : but it is more likely, that they meant to shew
their regard to the ruins of the temple, and there to offer

their oblations, as well as the circumstances would admit.

The hypocrisy of Ishmael, in pretending to sympathize
in their sorrows, and inviting them to see Gedaliah ; and
then murdering a company of men who gave him no pro-

vocation, without sparing any but those who appealed to

his avarice
;
when added to his other crimes, constituted a

complication of atrocious wickedness, which has scarcely
ever been exceeded. Perhaps he hoped at first to win
them over to his party : but perceiving their attachment

to Gedaliah, he thus wreaked his vengeance on tnem.

Treasures in thejield. (8) Hidden stores, which could

not be found, except by their discovering them. These

they would deliver to him, as the ransom of their lives.

(Notes, Job ii. 4, 5. Prov. xiii. 8. Matt. xvi. 24 28. PIul.

iii. 811.)
V. 9. Asa fortified Mizpah : and in doing this, he doubt-

less made trenches as well as ramparts : but perhaps this

pit was a hiding place, which he prepared for security, in

case Baasha should suddenly assault him. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, Judg. vi. 2, 3. 1 Sam. xiii. 6, 7. 1 Kings
xv. 16 22.) 'A reservoir; a large pit for receiving rain
'
water, which Asa caused to be made in the midst of

' the city, in order that he might not be in want of so
'

necessary an article in case of a siege.' Blayney.
V. 10. Perhaps Ishmael had at first hoped that the Jews

would join him
;
and that, by the help of the king of Am-

mon, he should be able to make a stand against the Chal-

deans, who had withdrawn most of their forces from that

neighbourhood. But he now despaired of success in that

way ; and proceeded to carry the whole unarmed multitude

captive into the land of Ammon. Among them, it seems
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16. 1 Sam. xxx.
|_d. IS 20.

L 2Suo.ii. 13.

s w xi 7, a. 11 ^[ But when y Johanan the son

iirftiLs-fc of Kareah, and all the captains of the

forces that were with him, heard of all

the evil that Ishmael the son of Ne-
thaniah had done ;

12 Then they took all the men, and

went *
to fight with Ishmael the son

^ J^g^^U an(J found hjm \)y the
J

f j*ft

great waters that are in Gibeon.

13 Now it came to pass, that when
all the people, which were with Ish-

mael, saw Johanan the son of Kareah,
and all the captains of the forces that

were with him, then they were glad
14 So all the people, that Ishmael

had carried away captive from Mizpah,
cast about and returned, and went unto

i K'^*". 20.
Johanan the son of Kareah.

15 But Ishmael the son of Nethaniah

escaped from Johanan with
c

eight

men, and went to the Ammonites.

Job xxi. 30.

Prof, xxviii. 17.

EC viii. 11, 12. b
Ad* xxviii. 4.

: '2. 2 Kings, xxv.

16 Then took Johanan the son cf

Kareah, and all the captains of the

forces that were with him, all the rem-
nant of the people, whom he had re-

covered from Ishmael the son of Ne-

thaniah, from Mizpah, (after that he
had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam,)
d
even mighty men of war, and the wo- d 10. xin. a, XKK.

men, and the children, and the eunuchs,
whom he had brought again from Gi-

beon:

17 And they departed, and dwelt in

the habitation of
*

Chimham, which is e 2 sam. *ix. .v.

by Bethlehem,
f
to go to enter into i xui. 14. 19. xim.

rJ 7. I. xxx. 3, 3.

Egypt,
18 Because of the Chaldeans: 'foftf^

1

-^^^
they were afraid of them,

h because Ish- j^irVVB
mael the son of Nethaniah had slain

J,'|-4 's

1 ' Luke

Gedaliah the son of Ahikam,
' whom l"^.

"*

the king of Babylon made governor in

the land.

there were some daughters of king Zedekiah, who had

been left to the care of Gedaliah, when his sons were slain ;

and these, being recovered from [shmael by Johanan, went
down with him into Egypt, and seem to have died there

with the other Jews. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxii. 28 30.

xliii. 4 7.)

V. 11 15. Johanan seems to have been employed at

a distance from Gedaliah
;
so that it was some time before

he heard tidings of these tragical events. But when he

was informed of them, he immediately pursued Ishmael,
who had not courage to face him

;
and being deserted, in-

btead of apprehended by those, whom ha had detained as

prisoners, he escaped the avenging sword of Johanan.
Ishmael came to Gedaliah with ten men, who are supposed
to have been princes of Judah, with their retinues : but he
fled with only eight men. Perhaps the others had before

left him, or had lost their lives in these bloody transactions :

and, if they had retainers, these might think it safer to join

Johanan, than to accompany Ishmael in his flight. (Marg.
Ref.)

V. 16 18. Johanan had hitherto acted properly ; and
it was right that he should assume the command, till the

king of Babylon had been informed of these transactions.

He and the other princes, having taken a decided part

against Ishmael, had no sufficient reason to fear, lest the

Chaldeans would revenge on them the murder of Gedaliah.

(Notes, xlii. 10 17.) Perhaps Johanan was unwilling to

be superseded in the command
; and so used his influence

to induce the whole company to take refuge in Egypt ;
and

their old attachment to the Egyptians rendered them the

more ready to concur in this ruinous measure. " The
" habitation of Chimham "

seems to have been a residence

and estate, which David had settled on Chimham the son
of Barzillai, out of his own patrimony. (Note, 2 Sam. xix.

3139.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When God is provoked to leave men to themselves, and

to the temptations of Satan, they are hurried on into every
kind of wickedness ; their impetuous passions burst through
all restraints, and misery and destruction attend their ways.
While divine judgments are executing on guilty nations,

the best men are often first cut off, for the punishment of

the survivors. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 26' 33. Is. Ivii. 1, 2.)

Candour and generosity frequently expose men to the

base designs of those wretches, who are of "
their father

" the devil," and who closely copy his example of subtlety,

malice, and murder. (Notes and P. O. John viii. 37 47.)

They, who hate the worshippers of God, can assume the

appearance of piety and love, that they may better accom-

plish their purposes : and the thirst for blood, like other

depraved appetites, becomes more insatiable by every grati-
fication ; until men delight in murder for its own sake.

It is well for mankind, that one selfish passion very oftens

restrains another, in the conduct of the multitudes who
are not influenced by a better motive. Thus avarice checks

the progress of cruelty ; ambition and pride that of licen-

tiousness
;
the love of licentious pleasures, that of avarice,

ambition, and revenge ;
and the fear of consequences, re-

strains all the other selfish passions. By these and similar

means, the Lord bounds and over-rules the wickedness of

ungodly men ;
and provides for the accomplishment of his

own wise designs, whether of judgment or of mercy. As

death, in such varied forms, meets men in those places
where they least expect it, we should continually enquire,
whether we be in such a state and frame of mind, as we
should desire to be found in, when called to appear before

our Judge. And, as men readily give all their substance

to ransom their lives, how ready should we be to forsake

all for the salvation of our souls ! If our hearts delight in

the ordinances of God, and are disposed to sympathize in

the afflictions of his people, and to regard the interests of

true religion as our interests, death can do us no harm ;

but will remove us to that happy place, where "
all tears

" will be wiped from our eyes." They, who are most
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CHAP. XI.11.

Src o a xi. ..
xli. 16. xliii. 4,

u 3 Kinp xx. 23.

Kz. till. II. xi.

1. JouzamaA.
c 8. T. 4, A. vi. IS.

Till. IU. xlif. I-'.

Acli I'm. 10.

d 31. li. i. 13.

xlriii. I Km. I.

2. El. xi. S, f
xx. I 3. xxxiii.

:u. Matt. ><. 8.

.

xxxvi. 7. xxxvii.

*0. maryinJ.
xxi. 2. xxXTii.

3. Ex. vni. ->*.

ix. 28. I Sam.
,i. 8. xii. .

H. I Kingi xiii.

d Acu 'ill. 24.

f U.. xxvi. 22.

Deut. IT. 27.

xxviii. 62. U. i.

II. Ez. . 3, 4.

xii. 16. 7erh.
xm. 8, 9. Malt.
xxn. 22.

f ri. 16. 1 King!
iii. :. Ezra

nil. 21. Pi xxv.

4, 5. xxvii. II.

Ixxxvi. II. cxliii.

810. PTOT. In.

6. It. ii. 8. Mic.
iv. 2. Mark xii.

13, 14.

h Ex. riii. 29.

1 Sam. xii. 23.

Horn. x. 1.

Johanan and his company desire Jeremiah to en-

quire of God for them, and promise implicit obe-

dience, 1 6 He assures them of safety if they con-

tinued in Judah, but of dreadful miseries if they go

into Egypt, 7 18. He charges them with hypocrisy,

in asking counsel which they did not mean to follow,

1922.

THEN *
all the captains of the forces,

and Johanan the son of Kareah, and
b Jezaniah the son of Hoshaiah, and all

the people
c from the least even unto

the greatest,
d came near,

2 And said unto Jeremiah the pro-

phet, Let, we beseech thee, our sup-

plication
*
be accepted before thee,

'and pray for us unto the LORD thy

God, even for all this remnant; (for

we are
f
left but a few of many, as thine

eyes do behold us ;)

3 That the LORD thy God
g may shew

us the way wherein we may walk, and

the thing that we may do.

4 Then Jeremiah the prophet said

unto them, I have heard you : behold,
h
I will pray unto the LORD your God

savage in their cruelty, to those who are not prepared to

resist them, are often most cowardly when vigorously op-

posed. The success of villany must be short lived : and

though base murderers and traitors may for a time escape

vengeance, yet
" evil pursueth

"
and will certainly over-

take them. But how soon may our most promising ap-

pearances of worldly prosperity vanish as a dream ! Anc

how impossible is it, that any can prosper, who harden

their hearts against God! The removal of a prudent

peaceable, and equitable ruler, and the succession oi

another, who is rash, turbulent, and enterprising, may
affect the condition of great multitudes : so entirely do we
in every thing depend on the providence of God ! When
men's hearts are faxed on worldly projects and connexions

they will soon pretend or fancy some motive or reason

for following their inclinations : and if the fear of man
sometimes restrains from evil, it more frequently leads to

rebellion and impiety. But they only are happy and steady
" who feai the LORD, and walk in his ways."

NOTES.
CHAP. XL1I. V. 1 G. It is not said, by what mean

Jeremiah escaped the sword of Ishmael
;
but the Lori

took care of him according to his promises. The prince
seem to have wholly neglected him

;
till on this occasion

they wanted to obtain his sanction, to their purpose o

going to Egypt. In order to induce him to favour them

they applied to him with one consent, in the most respect
ful and plausible manner : they used language, suited t(

prepossess him with a favourable opinion of them, and tc

according to your words ; and it shall

come to pass, that
' whatsoever thing \

he LORD shall answer you, I will de-

clare it unto you ;

k
I will keep

hing back from you.
5 Then they said to Jeremiah,

' The i . 2. o n .

, i r -L^C i . v.
*- Ju<l8-* i -

jORD be a true and faithful witness be- i 8am. X ii. &.

ween us,
m

if we do not even according
to all things, for the which the LORD '*

thy God shall send thee to us.

6 Whether "
it be good, or whether n,,m . ,u. 7.

it be evil, we will obey the voice of the

LORD our God, to whom we send thee ;

that it may be well with us, when we <

obey the voice of the LORD our God.

7 ^[ And it came to pass
p after ten

days, that the word of the LORD came f

unto Jeremiah.

8 Then called he q Johanan the son q

of Kareah, and all the captains of the

forces which were with him, and all

the people from the least even to the

greatest,
9 And said unto them, Thus saith

the LORD, the God of Israel, 'unto

whom ye sent me to present your sup-

plication before him ;

. i Km
*xii. 1418

nO- k I Sam. iii. /7,
w. PI. xi. 10.

Act. xx. 20. 27.

. . .

xx. 42. Mic. i. 2.

m 19
Deiil- ' *--

s . 23.-
Ueut. v. 29. 3:1.

.

move his compassion : and, in words expressing great humi-

lity, they intreated his prayers in their behalf, and that he

would enquire of the Lord what he would have them to

do ; seeing a very small remnant out of immense numbers,
now remained. The prophet readily acquiesced ;

and

doubted not that he should receive an answer from God,
which he would unreservedly declare to them : (Notes,
1 Sam. iii. 16 18. Acts xx. 18 27, vv. 20. 27 :)

and they
called the Lord to witness, that they would implicitly fol-

low his directions, whatever they were,
" that it might be

" well with them." The words,
" Whether it be good, or

" whether it be bad," rather may be thought to imply, that

they supposed Jeremiah would answer according to his

own discretion, rather than that he would deliver the un-

erring counsel of God : yet perhaps they only meant ;

whether his answer were coincident with their inclinations,

or the contrary.
'
It is the constant method of hypocrites,

' to pretend a profound submission to the will of God, till

' that comes to cross their inclinations or interest.' Lowth.

May s/teio, &c. (3) Notes, vi. 16, 17- 1 Kings viii. 35,
36. Ps. cxliii. 8 10. A true and faithful witness. (5)

Marg. Ref. 1. Note, Rev. iii. 14 16, v. 14.

V. 7 9. (Marg. Rcf.) The prophet waited for a reve-

lation from God, in answer to the enquiries of the people ;

who saw good to delay for some time to make known his

will ; perhaps to shew them, that Jeremiah did not speak
of his own mind, but when and as he was directed. The

delay was also suited to give time for consideration, and to

retard the execution of their rash projects : and, as it would

render them impatient, it tended also to detect their hypo-
3 fl
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Gen. xxvi. 2, 3.

Pi. xxxvii. 3.

t xxiv. (3. xxxi
at. xxxiii. 7. Ps.

IxiA. oi. cii. l'.

Ez. xxxvi. 36.

Acts xv. 16.

u xviii 710.
xxvi. 19 Ex.

xxxii. 14 Devil.

rrxii. 36 Jiidu.
ii. la. 1 Sam.
xxiv. 1C. Ps. cvi.

45. Hot. xi. 8.

Joel ii. 13. Am.
vii. 3. 6. Jon. iii.

10. ir. 2.

v xxvii. 12. 17.

xli. 18. 2 Kings
xxv. 26.

x i. 19. xv. 20.

Deut. xx. 4.

Josh. i. 5. 9.

2 Clir. xxxii. 7,

8. Vi. xlvi. 7
11. Ii. viii. 6
)0. xli. 10. xliii

2. Matt, xxviir.

20. Acts xviii.

10. Horn. viii.

81. 2 Tim. iv.

17, 1&

y Neh. i. 11. Ps.

tvi. 45, 46.

Prov. xvL 7.

i 10. xliv. 16. Ex.
v 2.

xli. 17. xliii. 7.

Deut. xxix. 19.

Is. xxx. It!, 17.

xxxi. I.

b iv. I'J. 21. Ex.
xvi. 3. xvii. 3.

Num. xi. 5. xvi.

13.

t 17. xliv. 1214.
Gtn. xxxi. 21.

Deut. xvii. 16.

DID. xi. I/.

Luke ix. 61.

4 1.1. xliv. 27.

Deut. xxviii. \!i.

22. 4.V Prov.
xiii. 21. Ez. xi.

8. Am. ix. 14.
Zech. i. 6. John
xi.48.

Heb. cifuce

after you.
2 Kin?, v. 2?.

e xliv. 11.12.27.
t Heb. oil If* mot

10 If ye will still
'
abide in this land,

'

then will I build you, and not pull

you down, and I will plant you, and

not pluck you up : for
u
I repent me

of the evil that I have done unto

you.
1 1 Be not T

afraid of the king of Ba-

bylon, of whom ye are afraid ; be not

afraid of him, saith the LORD :

"
for I

am with you to save you, and to deli-

ver you from his hand.

12 And I will shew mercies unto

you,
y that he may have mercy upon

you, and cause you to return to your
own land.

13 But *
if ye say, We will not

dwell in this land, neither obey the

voice of the LORD your God ;

14 Saying, No; but ' we will go
into the land of Egypt, where we shall

see no war,
b nor hear the sound of

the trumpet, nor have hunger of bread ;

and there will we dwell:

15 And now therefore hear the word
of the LORD, ye remnant of Judah,
Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God
of Israel ;

c
If ye wholly set your faces

to enter into Egypt, and go to sojourn
there ;

16 Then it shall come to pass,
d
that

the sword, which ye feared, shall over-

take you there in the land of Egypt,
and the famine, whereof ye were afraid,

shall
*
follow close after you there in

Egypt ; and e
there ye shall die.

17 So shall f
it be with all the men

that set their faces to go into Egypt
to sojourn there ;

'

they shall die by
the sword, by the famine, and by the

pestilence : and g none of them shall

remain or escape from the evil that I

will bring upon them
18 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,

the God of Israel;
h As mine anger

and my fury hath been poured forth

upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem ; so

shall my fury be poured forth upon you,
when ye shall enter into Egypt ; and

'

ye
shall be an execration, and an asto-

nishment, and a curse, and a reproach,
J and ye shall see this place no more.

19 The LORD hath said concerning
you, O ye remnant of Judah ;

k Go ye
not into Egypt :

' know certainly that

I have * admonished you this day.
20 For m

ye
' dissembled in your

hearts, when ye sent me unto the LORD

your God, saying,
"

Pray for us unto
the LORD our God; and according
unto all that the LORD our God shall

say, so declare unto us, and we will

do it.

21 And now I have this day de-

clared it to you ;
p but ye have not

obeyed the voice of the LORD your God,
nor any thing for the which he hath

sent me unto you.
22 Now therefore q know certainly

that ye shall die by the sword, by the

famine, and by the pestilence, in the

place whither ye desire ' to go and to

sojourn.

f 22. Set oo xxiv.

xliv. .4.

B xliv. 28.

I. vi. 11. vii. 20.

xxxix. I 9. Hi.

4, &c. 2 King!
xxv. 4, Sec.

2Chr. xxxiv. 25.
xxxvi. 1619.
Lam. ii. 4. iv.

II. EZ.XXII. 22.

linn. ix. 11. 27.

Nah. i. 6. Kev.
xiv. 10. xvi. 2,
&C.

i xviii. 16. xxiv.
0. xxv. V. xxix.
16. 22. xliv. 12.

Dtut. xxix. 21,
22. I King; ix.

79. Is. Ixv. 15.

Zech. viii. 13.

j xxii. 1012. 27.
k l)cut. xvii. 16.

Is. xxx. 17.
xxxi. 13. Ez.
xvii. 15.

1 xxxviii. 21. Ez.
iii. 21. Acts xx.

215,27.

t Heb. ttttiftd
against. Deut.
xxxi. 21. 2Chr.
xxiv. 19. Neh.
ix. 26. 29. 30.
Actn ii. 40. Eph.
iv. 17. 1 Tliei.

iv. 6.

m iii. 10. Ps. xviii.

44. Ixv. ?. mur~
giita. Ez. xiv. 3,
4. xxxiii. 31.

Matt. xxii. 15

18.35. Gal.vi. 7
I Htb. huve used

deceit against
yiir souls. Jam.
1. 22.

n See on 2.

o Ez. ii. 7. iii. 17
Acts xx. 20. X,

p See on vii. *4
27. Deut. xxix.
III. Zech. vii. 11

12.

<] See on 17 xliii.

1 1. Ez. v. Z, 4.

vi. II.

11 Or, to go to 10^

jonrn.

crisy, and to shew more clearly their determined rebellion

against God.
V. 10 12. Mnrg. Ref. Notes, vii. 57. xvii. 19

27. xviii. 7 10. I repent, &c. (10) The Lord was ready
to alter his conduct towards the people, provided they
would obey his voice. He delighted not in their miseries,
but was ready to terminate them, as soon as it could con-
sist with his justice and the honour of his name. ' God
'

is said ... to repent, when he alters the outward methods
'of his providence. ...The punishments the Jews had
'
received, had made satisfaction to his justice, as far as

f concerns this world; and he would not continue the same
'
severity unless they gave him a new provocation.' Lowth.

(Note, Gen. vi. 6, 7.) Be not afraid. (11) Note, xli. Ifi 18.

He may, &e. (12) 'I will incline the king of Babylon
' to take pity on you ;

...and so settle you in your own coun-
'

try.' Lowth. (Notes, Prov. xvi. /. xxi. 1.) He should
cause them to return to their cities and inheritances

;
and

not live in that unsettled manner which they then did.

V. 1317. (Marg. Ref.}
' Thus God turneth the

'
policy of the wicked to their own destruction ; for they

'

thought themselves safe in Egypt ;
and there Nebuchad-

' nezzar destroyed them and the Egyptians.' (Notes, xliii.

8 13. xliv. 2630. /*. xxx. 15 17. John xi. 47, 48.

If ye wholly set your faces. (15) Luke ix. 51.

V. 18. The people had witnessed the tremendous effects

of the wrath of God, in the siege and destruction of Jeru-

salem : and had they not been passed feeling, this denun-
ciation must have made their ears to tingle, and appalled
their very souls. (Marg. Ref. Note, Prov. xxix. 1.)

V. 1 9.
' The Jews going into Egypt for protection,

' was in effect refusing to submit to the king of Babylon,
' to whom God had decreed the government of Judea, and
'
all the neighbouring countries, (xxvii. 6.)

'

Lowth.

(Notes, xxv. 8 12. xxvii. 4 15. xxxviii. 1 6.) Admo-

nished.]
" Testified against." Marg. (Note, 1 6, v. 5.)

V. 20 22. God made known to the prophet the dis-

simulation of the princes and people : and their conduct,
3 s7
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CHAP. XLIII.

Johanan and the captains, despising the prophet's

counsel, take him, and liaruch, and the people, and go
into Egypt, 1 7. Jeremiah, by a sign, predicts the

conquest of Egypt by the Chaldeans, 8 13.

ii. .a.

it came to pass, that when Je-

Yt a xiii. a. remiah a had made an end of speaking
tne Pe ple

b
a^ *ne words of

' tne L RD tneir God, for which the

V" L RD their God had sent him to them,
even all these words ;

'

fo

'

when he delivered his message, seems to have indicated a

determination to disobey it. He did not therefore shun to

charge the matter home on their consciences, and to de-

nounce the awful judgments of God against them ; though

they had shewn him much respect, and had him entirely
in' their power. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. Notes, 1 8. xxvi.

1215.1
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Numbers have a general persuasion, that the instruc-

tions given them from the word of God are right and good ;

but they do not so decidedly believe them, as to yield obe-

dience when self-denial is requisite : they however desire

that faithful ministers should sanction their measures, and
in urgent cases entreat an interest in their prayers. Many
also learn the language of piety, and can, upon occasion,
use it very plausibly : they profess great respect for the ser-

vants of God, and become their supplicants for their own
selfish purposes : they impose upon them, and recommend
themselves to their compassion and good-will ; and make
them think, that they desire to " know the way in which
"

they may walk, and the thing that they may do." There

is, however, no harm done, if ministers entertain better

hopes of men than they deserve
; provided they be only

induced to pray for them, and to declare the word of God,
without reserve or discouragement : for they should on all

occasions be ready to do this for every one, whether great
or small. But many, who promise, with much solemnity,
to do whatever the Lord requires, so long as they can hope
to have their pride flattered, and their favourite inclina-

tions gratified ;
cannot endure to be contradicted, or called

to exercise self-denial : and generally, something in the

language of such persons, betrays the state of their hearts

to those, who
" have their senses exercised to discern good" and evil." For how could men, if they were not greatly

attached to their own wills, suppose that the Lord would

require of them any thing evil in itself, or prejudicial to

them ? All his commands are holy, just, and good, how-
ever they may thwart our inclinations : and not only will it

be well with us at last, if we "
obey the voice of the LOIID

" our God;" but "
in keeping of his precepts there is

"
great reward." Those who would know the mind of

God in doubtful cases, must wait as well as pray.
" He

" that believeth will not make haste," but will stay till he
is satisfied, or obliged to decide : but unbelief and self-will

are impatient; and the Lord often delays to answer prayer,
that he may distinguish betwixt the humble believer, who
must wait at mercy's door till it be opened; and the

alarmed hypocrite, who, like Saul, will soon apply else-

2 Then spake
" Azariah the son of

Hoshaiah, and d Johanan the son of Ka-
reuh. and '

all the proud men, saying
unto Jeremiah,

' Thou speakest falsely :

the LORD our God hath not sent thee

to say, Go not into Egypt to sojourn
there ;

3 But g Baruch the son of Neriah
setteth thee on against us, for

h
to de-

liver us into the hand of the Chaldeans,
that they might put us to death, and

carry us away captive into Babylon.

C Srt a* xL 8. xlu.

. .

d Ste on xl. IS
I'), xh. 16.

t M)I. l.'i. EX.T. 2.

IX. 17. Pi. X. 4.

5. xii. 3. cxix.
21. cxxiii. 4.

l'ro\ . vi. 17. xi.
'.i. IH, lil.xxx. tf.

H..I.. ii. 4, 5.

Jam. IT. 6. 1 Pet.

T. 5.

f . 12, 13. 2 Chi.
xxxvi 13. It. i ii

t.

g fi. xxxii. 4. In.

X. x|. 13.
t) xxxviii 4. IV

cix. 4. Malt. t.

II. 12. Luke vi.

22,23.26.

where, if he do not find the encouragement and success

which he expected. (Note, 1 Clir. x. 13, 14.) It is as vain

as it is impious, to attempt imposing upon God. He will,

however, always give encouragement to sinners, who ap-

ply for it in his appointed way. He is ever ready to return

in mercy to those whom he has afflicted, and to pardon
the penitent ; for " he delighteth not in the death of a sin-
"

ner, but rather that he should repent and live :

"
and he

never rejects those, who rely on his promises and obey his

commandments. Whatever loss or suffering we may sus-

tain from obedience, it is provided against in his word :

and he has engaged to protect and deliver all who trust

and serve him. But if men will " not abide his counsel,"
or obey his voice

;
if they will " lean to their own under-

"
standings," instead of trusting in his guidance ; (Note,

Prov. iii. 5, 6;) if they will expect security from trouble

and danger by disobedience, and obstinately pursue their

worldly projects ;
either the evils which they feared, or far

worse, will come upon them, from which they will not be

able to escape. And they, who copy the crimes of those,
on whom " the anger and fury of the Lord hath been
"
poured out," will in their turn also be made " an execra-

"
tion, an astonishment, a curse, and a reproach." These

things must be urged on the consciences of men, without

respect of persons j nor must the servants of God shun to

declare his whole counsel, out of regard to their rank,
fear of their frown, or even gratitude for favours conferred

on themselves. But no sinners should be rebuked with

such sharpness, as those who have dissembled with God,
in their solemn professions and enquiries after his will.

This often appears in their conduct, for actions speak more

plainly than words : and when it is thus made manifest,
that "

they will not obey the voice of God," they must be

plainly told that his
" wrath abideth on them."

NOTES.
CHAP. XLIII. V 1, 2. Marg. Ref. Azariah. (2)

Called Jezaniah, xlii. 1. Proud men.] 'Who refused to
'

obey almighty God, when his commands crossed their in-
' clinations.' Lowth. (Notes, xiii. 15 17- Ex. v. 2. ix.

1316. Dan. iv. 34 37. v. 1824.) Hath not sent,

&c.]
' The constant method of hypocrites and infidels,

' who pretend they are not satisfied of the truth of divine
' revelation

;
when the true cause of their unbelief is, that

1 God's commands contradict their own lusts and appe-
'

tites.' -Lowth. (Note, Matt. xvi. 14.)
V. 3.

'

They would not directly accuse Jeremiah of
'

partiality toward or confederacy with the Chaldeans, as
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i Sfr on xiii. 5, n.

xliv. 6. 2 Chr.
xxv. 16. EC. ix.

16.

K xlii. 10-13. Pk.

xxxvii 3,

I Steonxl. 11,12.
xii. 15, 16.

1 Sam. uri. ll).

mxli.10. lit 10.

n EC. ix. 1, 2.

Lam. iii. 1. John
xx.. If.

o ii. 16.

ket. xliv. I. \lvi.

14 Is. xxx. 4.

Huntt. Ez. xxx.
18. Teluiphitlin.

p Pfc. cxxxix. 7.

2 Tim. ii. 9.

q xiii. 1, ice. xviii.

2, kc xix. 1,

kr. li. 6.1, 54.

1 Kings xi. '>

81. It xx. 14
Ez. It. 1, &c. T.

1. ic. xii. 3, ic.
Hos. xii. 10.

Am xxi. 11.

Rev. xviii. 21.

T Ex. i. 14. i Sam.
xii. .11. Nah. iii.

14.

4 So Johanan the son of Kareah,
and all the captains of the forces, and

all the people,
'

obeyed not the voice

of the LORD,
k
to dwell in the land of

Judnh.

5 But Johanan the son of Kareah,
and all the captains of the forces,

' took

all the remnant of Judah, that were

returned from all nations, whither they
had been driven, to dwell in the land

of Judah ;

6 Even men, and women, and chil-

dren, and m
the king's daughters, and

every person that Nebuzar-adan the

captain of the guard had left with Ge-
daliah the son of Ahikam the son of

Shaphan,
" and Jeremiah the prophet,

and Baruch the son of Neriah.

7 So they came into the land of

Egypt ; for they obeyed not the voice

of the LORD : thus came they even to

Tahpanhes.
8 ^f Then

" came the word of the

LORD unto Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, say-

ing.
9 Take q

great stones in thine hand,
and hide them in the clay

'
in the brick-

kiln, which is at the entry of Pharaoh's

house in Tahpanhes, in the sight of the

men of Judah ;

10 And say unto them, Thus saith

the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel ;

Behold,
*
I will send and take Nebu-

chadrezzar the king of Babylon,
'

my
servant, and will set his throne upon
these stones that I have hid : and he
shall spread

u
his royal pavilion over

them.

1 1 And when he cometh,
* he shall

smite the land of Egypt ; and deliver
7 such as are for death to death ; and
such as are for captivity to captivity ;

and such as are for the sword to the

sword.

12 And I will kindle a fire
z
in the

houses of the gods of Egypt ; and he
shall burn them, and carry them away
captives; and he shall

*

array himself

with the land of Egypt, as a shepherd
b

putteth on his garment ; and he shall

go forth from thence in peace.
13 He shall break also the 'images

of f
Beth-shemesh, that is in the land of

Egypt ; and the houses of the gods
of the Egyptians shall he burn with

fire.

s i. 15. xxt. 26.

xxvii. 68. Ez.
xxix. 1820.
Dan. ii. 21. v.

18, 19.

t xxv. 9. xxvii. 0.

nlvi. 27, 28. Is.

xliv. 28. xlv. 1.

Matt. xxii. 7.

u 1 Kings xx. 12.

1C. Hs. xviii. II.

xxvii. 5. xxxi.
20.

x xxv. 19. xlvi. 1

2li. Is. xix. Ez.
xxix. 19, 20.

xxx xxxii.

y .Vfon xv. 2.

xliv. 13. Job xx.
29. Ez. v. 12.

Zech. xi. 9.

z xlvi. 25. xlviii.

7. 1. 2. li. 44. Ex.
xii. 12. 2 Sam.
v. 21. Is. xix. 1.

xxi. 9. xlvi. 1.

Ez. xxx. 13.

Zeph. ii. II.

a lv.Ui. vi. (I. Job
xl. 10.

b Ps. cix. 18, 19.

cxxxii. 16. 18
Is. xlix. 18. Iii.

1. lix. 17.lxi.5-
10. It.. i,,. xiii.

12. Eph. iv. 24.

vi. II. Col. iii

12. 1-1.

* Heb. statutt, or

standing images.
t Or, tne hojtsf of

Ike tun. Is. xix.

18. niarg.

' his enemies had done formerly, (xxxvii. 13,) but they
'

lay the blame on Baruch.' Luwth. The princes had

previously made up their minds, at all events, to go into

Egypt; and therefore they were decidedly averse to Jere-

miah's counsel, because proudly attached to their own will

and wisdom
;
and doubtless they were also exasperated by

his severe language and awful warnings. They were, how-

ever, unwilling to allow, that they acted in direct defiance

of God's authority ; they pretended therefore, and perhaps
persuaded themselves, that Jeremiah was influenced by
Baruch to oppose their projects, that they might fall into

the hand of the Chaldeans. Their suspicions of Baruch
were doubtless ill-grounded ;

for he was a very pious man,
and a steady friend to his people : (Marg. Ref. Note, xlv.

1 3:) but Jeremiah's character was so established; he
had so long shewn a patient, disinterested love to his na-

tion, and so many of his predictions had already been ful-

filled ; that their accusation of him was as foolish as it was
malicious. His late preference of a lot among them, to

the favour of the king and princes of Babylon, was alone

A sufficient confutation of the slander. (Note, xl. 6.)
Put us, &c.]

" Put us to death, or carry us, &c."
That is,

' Put some to death, and lead the rest captive to

Babylon.'
V. 4 7. (Marg. Ref. i n.) Johanan, with the cap-

tains and soldiers, and those who concurred in his plans,
seem to have compelled the rest of the company, as well

as Jeremiah and Baruch, to accompany them into Egypt.
This aggravated their impiety and rebellion

;
as they car-

VOL. IV.

ried away those into that idolatrous country, (which had

always proved treacherous to Israel,) who had returned

from other nations out of affection to the land of Judah.

When they arrived in Egypt, {hey repaired immediately
to Tahpanhes, the royal city (9), where, it is probable,

they were favourably received by Pharaoh. (Marg.
Ref. o.)

V. 8 13. The Jews had sheltered themselves in Egypt,
to be out of the reach of the Chaldeans : but they were no

sooner arrived there, than the prophet was instructed to

inform them, that Nebuchadnezzar would pursue them,
and place his pavilion, or display his magnificence, near

the palace of Pharaoh, so that he would not be able to

protect them. This prediction was attended by a sign, of

which some of the Jews were made witnesses, that it might
be the more noticed. (Notes, xiii. 1 1 1. xvi. 2 9. xviii.

1 10. xix.) It was also predicted, that Nebuchadnezzar

would destroy great numbers of the Egyptians, and take

many prisoners ; (Note, xv. 2 4
;) that he would add

Egypt to his dominions, and possess himself of the spoil

of it, with the utmost speed ;
and with as much ease, as a

shepherd puts on his garment.
' This shews the prodi-

'

gious ease with which all the power and riches of a king-
' dom are carried away, when God appoints the revolu-
'
tion.' Rollin. (Note, Ez. xxix. 17 20.) Then he

would return to his own land in peace, none daring to re-

sist him : and he would burn their temples and idols, to

which the Egyptians were attached beyond other nations,

and which tempted the Jews also to idolatry. (Notes, xliv

3F
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CHAP. XL1V.

God, by his prophet, expostulates with the Jews

in Egypt, for persisting in idolatry, after all that they

had heard, suffered, and witnessed, 1 10 He de-

nounces their destruction, 1 1 14. The Jews im-

piously avow their purpose of cleaving to their idols,

and ascribe their miseries to the neglect of them, 15

19. The prophet shews the falsehood of their plea ;

and, in the name of God, predicts their utter ruin, 20

28 ; and, for a sign, that also of the king of Egypt,

29, 30.

i^-is. AHE word that came to Jeremiah

xfvi. u.
"

concerning all the Jews, which dwell

^
//i**" in the land of Egypt, which dwell at
"

b
Misrdol, and at

c

Tahpanhes, and at
d u 16. xlvi. 14. . ~, i ... c .i-. 1

ili xxx "iJill
1

Nophi and in the country or Pathros,
* OCT. x. 14. on vilify

Patknrii*. Ik /^SK
u xxx

E
u"'"' 2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

,IH.

God of Israel; 'Ye have seen all the' f3."E"S:i
evil that I have brought upon Jerusa- K: "!: I;

1cm, and upon all the cities of Judah; g .'!

and, behold, this day they are * a deso-
.

'
,

' < . .

'

'*;. 34.

x!v y"'i.
, . ,

, .. .. . XXYI. 32, :. 43

lation, and no man dwelletn therein ;
2 Kin B, xxi is.

' i

.3 Because ''

of their wickedness
1 l

which they have committed to provoke h ';; '_,. iT

me to anger, in that they went to burn '^i"- ^;

incense, and to serve other 'gods, &.*!-"-^i
whom they knew not, neither they, ye, 'i.^ri,.. a

nor your fathers. vS?*;*YrV
'

4 Howbeit k
I sent unto you all my w'.^Sh. -

. , , , . .
J J

, K. Zech. vii. 12.

servants the prophets, rising early and >

,. ,
* *

.
J

, . i De

sending them, saying, Oh, do not this "

abominable thing that I hate.

5 But m
they hearkened not, nor in-

xiii. K.

****

k vii. 13. Z>. XXT.

3, 4. xxvi. .V

xxix. It', xxxii.

clined their ear to turn from their fs^R1 '*

1 xvi. 18. I-:/., viii. 10. 1 Pet. iv. 3. Rev. xvil 4, 6. m Sn on vii. 24. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 16. Ft. Ixxxi. 11 13. Is. xlviii. 4. 18. Zech. vii. 11, 12.

29, 30. xlvi. 26. 2 Sam. v. 21. /*. xix. 1. xlvi. 1, 2. Ez.

xxix. 1 13. xxx xxxii.) Especially that he would break

the images of Beth-shemesh, (the house of the sun,

marg.) in the land of Egypt; (Note, Is. xix. 18;) for there

ivas a city of that name in the land of Judah. (Josh. xv.

10. Notes, 1 Sam. vi.)

Brick-kiln. (9)
' Bricks were the chief materials ...

' used in the most stately buildings : (Gen. xi. 3
:)

so there
' was constant occasion for such a brick-kiln near Pha-
' raoh's palace. Yet this might be a great way from the
'

palace itself: the courts of great kings being almost equal
'
to a city for extent, in ancient times.' Lowth. The

word rendered "
brick-kiln," may perhaps mean the clay.

of which the bricks were made.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
Pride is the great root of infidelity, and proud men

scorn subjection to any superior; they prefer their own
wisdom to the revealed word of God ; they resent warning,
counsel, and reproof; they set up their own will in oppo-
sition to the divine authority, and justify themselves in the

most flagrant enormities. When men of this character

have resolved not to be ruled by the scriptures, they deny
the divine original of them, notwithstanding the manifold

demonstrations with which they are authenticated
; they

give credit to any absurdity, which seems to countenance

infidelity ; they impute the basest conduct to the most
blameless and excellent characters

;
and the most unexcep-

tionable actions to the worst motives. But they express
most enmity against faithful ministers, whom they treat

as deceivers, and charge with malevolence, and with being
enemies to mankind. When thus bent on disobedience,

they employ their ability, influence, or authority, in carry-

ing others along with them in their rebellious courses : and

the prospect of success, or carnal security, easily leads

them into the most powerful temptations. But vengeance
pursues the obstinate rebel : while no banishment or dis-

tance from external advantages, can exclude the people ol

God from his presence, and the comfort of communion
with him. When he employs ambitious men to scourge
guilty nations, tl-ey have easy and speedy success in their

destructive expeditions : but he will especially punish those

who deceive and ensnare his people, or tempt them to

rebellion against him : and the idols and idolaters shall be

"nvolved in one common destruction.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLIV. V. 1. The Jews were now dispersed

!n different cities, probably according to the appointment
of Pharaoh : and there they worshipped idols without re-

straint. Jeremiah was therefore commissioned to deliver

a message from God to them
;
which he seems to have

done at Pathros, to a multitude there assembled (15) ;
but

it would soon be circulated among those who lived in the

other cities, which were not very distant.

Noph.]
'

Commonly called Memphis ;
... near this place

' stands one of the pyramids, which is yet remaining.'
Lowth. ' These were all famous and strong cities in
'

Egypt, where the Jews that were fled dwelt for their
(

safety : but the prophet declareth that there is no hold so
'

strong, that can preserve them from God's vengeance.'

(Marg. Ref.)
V. 2, 3. Note, xlii. 18. Whom, &c. (3) The God of

Israel had given so many proofs of his wisdom and power,
his justice, truth, and mercy, in his dealings with that na-

tion, during a long succession of ages; and of his awful

vengeance in the recent tremendous judgments, which the

Jews had witnessed
;

that nothing, but wilfully closing
their eyes, could prevent them from knowing him to be
" the one living and true God." But they could assign
no good reason for worshipping idols : they did not know
that they had any existence : and they could not but know,
that the images which they made of them, were nothing
else than lifeless wood, metal, or stone. (Notes, x. 3
15. Dent, xxxii. 17. 7s. xliii. 8 13. xliv. 6 8. xlvi. 5

11. xlviii. 2 5. 1 Cor. viii. 4 G.)

V. 4. (Marg. Ref. k.Neh. ix. 2630. Zech. i. 5, 6.)

The latter clause may be rendered,
"

I pray you, do not

"this abominable thing, that' which I hate." The lan-

guage is peculiarly pathelick, as well as cmphatical.
-. Ref. l.Note, 2 G>r. v. 18 21, v. 20.)

V. 5, 6. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Chr. xxxvi. 14 16.

3 r 2
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n 17 21. See on
xix. 13.

a iv. 4. vii. 20.

xxi. o. 12. xxxvi.
7. xlii. li Lev.
xxvi. 2s. U. li.

17.X. Ei. Y. 13.

vi. 12. Tiii. IS.

ix :a. xxiv. a
13. Dan. ix. 12.

Nah. i. 2.

p Set on 2, 3. Is.

vi. 11.

q vii. 19. xlii. 20.

ntarff. Num. xvi.

38. Prov. i. 18.

v. -. tiii. 36.

xv.32. Ei.xxxni.
11. Hab. ii. 10.

& 11. ,x. 21. li.

22. Josh. vi. 21.

Jud ? . xxi. 11.

s Dfui. xxxii. 25.

I Sam. XT. 3.

xxii. l. Lam.
ii. II.

* Heb. M miiM
if Judah.

l 12. 14.27,28.
u -Ve on xxv. 6,

7. Ueut. xxxii.

:;,];. 2 Kings
xvii. l 17.

1 Cor. x. 21,22.
z See on 7. Ez.

xviii. 31.32.

y xviii. 16. xxiv.

9. xxvi. 6. xxix.
la xlii. 18.

I Kingi ix. 7. 8.

S Chr. vii. 20.

I). Ixv. 15. Lam.
ii. 15, 1C.

l Josh. xxii. 17

20. Ezra ix. 7
!5. Dan. ix. 5
8.

t Heb. icicknl-

neuet, orpunwA-
meati, l,c,

> 15-13. viL 17,
18.

b viii. 12. Ex. ix.

17. x. 3. 1 Kingi
xxi. 2. 2 Chr.
xii.G 12. xxxii.

36. xxxiii. 12.

Vi. xxxiv. 2/.

Dar.. r. 2022.
Jam. iv. ft 10.

1 Pel. v. 8.

| Heb. cofiirtlr.

2 Kin B ! x,i. \V.

Pi. xxxiv. 18. li.

17. U. Ivii. 15.

Ixvi. 2. El. ix.

wickedness, to
' burn no incense unto

other gods.
6 Wherefore my fury and mine

anger was poured forth, and was kin-

dled in the cities of Judah and in the

streets of Jerusalem; and they are
p wasted and desolate, as at this clay.

7 Therefore now thus saith the LORD,
the God of hosts, the God of Israel ;

Wherefore commit ye this great evil
q
against your souls,

'
to cut off from

you man and woman,
*
child and suck-

ling, out of
*

Judah,
'
to leave you none

to remain ;

8 In that
u

ye provoke me unto
wrath with the works of your hands,

burning incense unto other gods in the

land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to

dwell,
*
that ye might cut yourselves

off, and that ye might be y a curse and
a reproach among all the nations of

the earth ?

9 Have *

ye forgotten the wicked-
ness of your fathers, and the f wicked-
ness of the kings of Judah, and the

wickedness of their wives, and your
own wickedness, and "

the wickedness
of your wives, which they have com-
mitted in the land of Judah, and the
streets of Jerusalem ?

10 They "are not 'humbled even

unto this day,
e
neither have they fear-

1, nor walked in my law, nor in my
statutes, that I set before you and be-

fore your fathers.

1 1 Therefore thus saith the LORD of

hosts, the God of Israel ; Behold,
d
I a

will set my face against you for evil,

and to cut off all Judah.

12 And e
I will take

c x. 7. xxxvi. 24.
Ex. ix. oO 1'roi.

viii. 13. xvi. li.

xviii. M. Matu
nxvii. 5-1. Luke
xxiii. 411. Kum.
xi. 20. Itev. xv.

4.

xxi. 10. Lev.
xvii. 10. xx. b,

6. xxvi. .7. Pi.

xxxiv. .6. Ez.
xiv. 8. xv. 7.

the remnant of e sfe xiu. i&-

Judah, that have set their faces to go
into the land of Egypt to sojourn there,
and they shall all be consumed, and
fall in the land of Egypt : they shall

even be consumed by the sword and by
the famine: they shall die, from the

least even unto the greatest, by the

sword and by the famine :

f and they f * <w s.-xxix.
i 11 i

*
, 7 .

J *' Is. Ixv. li.

shall be an execration, and an asto-

nishment, and a curse, and a reproach.
13 For g l will punish them that

g-jj*
5'"

dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have 10 - *>'' 18-

punished Jerusalem, by the sword, by
the.famine, and by the pestilence :

14 So that none of the remnant of

Judah, which are gone into the land of

Egypt to sojourn there,
h
shall escape i, 27. s on xm.

. l . 1_ l 1 J j 17. Matt, sxiii.

or remain, that they should return into w. Rom. ii. *.

the land of Judah, to the 'which they i xJi.26,27. xm.

' have a desire to return to dwell there ; Hei,. n/t tr

j for none shall return but such as shall i u. *! 2. x.

20. Rom. ix. 27

escape.
*' &. 6-

Zech. vii. 8 14.)
' He setteth before their eyes God's

'

judgments against Judah and Jerusalem for their idolatry;
' that they might beware by their example, and not with
' the like wickedness provoke the Lord.'

V. 79. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 5, 6. vii. 17
20. Josh. xxii. 17, 18. Prov. viii. 35, 36.)

' We ought
' to keep in memory God's plagues, from the beginning:
' that considering them we might live in his fear : and
' know that if he spared not ... kings, princes, and rulers,
' and also whole countries and nations, for their sins

;
we

'
vile worms cannot look to escape punishment for ours.'

Wives. (9) Or,
" women." (Notes, 15 19.)

V. 10 13. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, vi. 13
15. xxxvi. 20 25. Deut. xxix. 4. 2 Kings xxii. 15 20.
/*. Ixiv. 6 8. Ez. ix. 3, 4. Dan. ix. 13. Set their faces.
(12) Note, xliii. 1317, f. 16. 'They have fully set
' their minds, and are gone thither on purpose. Whereby
he excepteth the innocent, as Jeremiah and Baruch, that

' were forced. Therefore the Lord sheweth, that he will
' set his face against them

; that is, purposely destroy
' them.' (Notes, xlii. 18. xliii. 47.)

V. 14. 'Scaliger observes, out of Eusebius, that Ar-
' taxerxes Ochus, making an expedition into Egypt, re-
{ moved a considerable colony of Jews out of that coun-
'

try, and carried them away as far as the Caspian sea, and

' there settled them. These, he thinks, were the remainder
' of those Jews, that went down into Egypt at this time.'

Louith. As, however, Ochus's conquest of Egypt occur-

red much more than two hundred years from the time of

the Jews going into Egypt, this opinion is not very pro-

bable : nor do we read any thing more of this remnant, or

of the fulfilment of this prediction.
None shall, &c.] The Jews, when they went into Egypt,

supposed, that they might more easily return into their

land, than their brethren at Babylon could : and they haa

a desire of returning, provided they could hope to be se-

cured from the Chaldeans. But the Lord declared, that

not one of them should return thither,
" but such as should

"
escape :

"
which may mean such as should escape the

contagion of idolatry; or a very mean and small remnant,

escaping with immense difficulty from the general ruin.

(Note, 28.)
' None shall return into the land of Judah,

' but such as shall speedily withdraw themselves out of
'

Egypt, and make an escape from this wicked Johanan.'

Bp. Hall. Perhaps a few of those, who went into Egypt

by compulsion, or had previously fled thither, being pre-
served from idolatry, were afterwards restored, with their

posterity, as " a remnant according to the election 01

"
grace," to their own land, when the Jews returned from

Babylon ;
but not one of those, who went into Egypt with
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' L

'

*. 1-4. cn. 15 ^[ Then k
all the men, which

Ji*u.i.
P
s
r

Mm. knew that their wives had burned in-

uV
*" ""

cense unto other gods, and all the wo-

men that stood by, a great multitude,

even all the people that dwelt in the

land of Egypt, in Pathros, answered

Jeremiah, saying,
16 Asfor the word that thou hast

spoken unto us in the name of the

i L is-)?. vi,i. LORD,
' we will not hearken unto

6. 12. XTiii. 18. ,

xxxvni. 4. KX. thee.

1 7 But we will certainly do m what-

ever thing goeth forth out of our
l4 - own mouth, to burn incense unto the

;

*

queen of heaven, and to pour out

. *.
*

drink-offerings unto her,
"
as we have

% done, we, and our fathers, our kings,
^x'xii. and our princes,

p in the cities of Ju-

L.

K^ dahj and m *ue sheets of Jerusalem ;

for q then had we plenty of f
victuals,

and were well, and saw no evil.

sU'iJv.'ii.
18 But since we left off to burn in-

xhliii.".''^

1

^ cense to the queen of heaven, and to

t Hrt-Triii
11 "'

pour out drink-offerings unto her,
' we

i,'i!:h.ave wanted all things, and have been
ixliii.'s-is: consumed by the sword, and by the

iii Ifl IS .
J J

tamine.

19 And when ' we burned incense to

the queen of heaven, and poured out

DC"!"
'

^

r
jfLTiL

<

i,

Mai. iii. 1315.

Sn n 19.

18.

drink-offerings unto her, did we make
her cakes to worship her, and pour out

drink-offerings unto her, 'without our t

' men ?

20 Then Jeremiah said unto all the

people, to the men, and to the women, ,

and to all the people which had given
him that answer, saying,

21 The incense that ye burned in

the cities of Judah,
" and in the streets "

of Jerusalem, ye, and your fathers,

your kings, and your princes, and the

people of the land,
"
did not the LORD

remember them, and came it not into

his mind ?

22 So that the LORD *
could no lon-

ger bear, because of the evil of your
*

doings, and because of the abomina-
tions which ye have committed ; there-

fore is y
your land a desolation, and an

astonishment, and a curse, without an y

inhabitant, as at this day.
23 Because '

ye have burned in-

cense, and because ye have sinned
,

against the LORD, and have not obeyed
the voice of the LORD, nor walked in

his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his

testimonies ; therefore this evil is hap-

pened unto you, as at this day.

Gen. iij. 6. 11,

II' in. 17. Unit.
vn. :(, 4. I King,
xxi. >. 'I (he.
xxi. 0. Prov. xi.

21. Mark >i. 19

-a
15.

9. 17. xi. 13. Ei.
xvi. 24.

xiv. 10. 1 Sam
xv. 3. 1 King!
xtii.lA Pi.lxxn.
8. i. ixiv. a. ti.
xxi. 23, 24. H.I-.

vn. 2. Am. viii.

7. Rev. xvi. 19
xviii. 6.

xv. 6. Gen. vi

X. 57. Pi. xcv.

10. 1 1. It. i. !H.
vii. 18. xliii. 24.

Ez. v. 1.1. Am.
11. I.'I. M..!. ii. 17

Kom. ii. 4, 5. ix.

22. 2 Pel. lii. 7
9.

Sreon2.rJ. 12.

xviii. 16. xxiv.

9. xxv. II. la
xxvi.fi. xxix. 18
1 Kings ix. 7. C
tan. IL 15, i<>4

II..H. ix. 12.

See on S. 18. 21
xxxii. 3! -3S.

2 Chr. xxxvi. 1C.

Lam. i. 8.

Johanan, willingly and in rebellion against God. (Note,
10 13, t). 12.)

V. 15 18. The women had, it seems, been more
active in idolatry than the men : yet the men were enraged
at the prophet's rebuke, and were determined to justify
what their wives had done. After many evasions and ex-

cuses for their disobedience, they at length spake out
;

in

the most impious manner declaring, that they would not

regard the word, which the prophet had spoken to them
in the name of God. (Notes, vi. 16, 17- xliii. 1 3. Ex.
v. 2. 2 Chr. xxviii. 22, 23. Mai. iii. 13 18, w. 1315.)
Either they meant to treat Jeremiah as a false prophet ;

or

they were avowed in infidelity and impiety, they thought
the service of JEHOVAH unprofitable and ruinous, and were
determined to have no more to do with it. They had
vowed to burn incense to idols, and they would do that

which had gone out of their mouth. (Marg. Ref. m.)
This worship, they averred, had been of great antiquity
and authority; for their fathers and their kings and princes
had sanctioned it, not only in the cities of Judah, but in

Jerusalem itself: nay, when this worship was observed,

they had prospered in every respect ; but since it had been

put down, all their miseries had come upon them. No-
thing could be more irrational than this pretence : for the

prophets, who had reprobated their idolatry, had also ex-

pressly predicted their calamities
; and those who had fa-

voured it; had promised them peace and prosperity. In-
deed the Lord had long borne with them, till at length

their measure of iniquity was filled
;
and then he executed

vengeance upon them, because they cleaved in heart to

their idols, even when they had it not in their power to

worship them. (Notes, 20 23. EC. viii. 11 13. ix. I

3. Rum. ii. 4 6.) Queen, &c. (17) Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Note, vii. 17, 18.

V. 19. This is supposed to have been the answer of the

women, who took the prophet's rebuke to themselves, and

were offended at him for it (15) ;
and they pleaded, that

they had not performed their worship, without the know-

ledge and concurrence of their husbands : yet, as the mas-
culine participle is used, it seems the men joined in it.

' The vows of women were not binding, without the...con-
' sent of their fathers and husbands : but if the father, or
' husband knew of the vow, and did not signify his dissent
'
at the time, his consent was presumed. (Num. xxx. 1

'

16.). ..Since they were thus authorized by those who had
' a legal right to controul them ; they should not submit to
'

any other restraint upon their inclinations.' Blayney.
' This teacheth us how great danger it is, for the husbands
' to permit their wives any thing, whereof they be not as-
' sured by God's word

;
for thereby they take occasion to

'

justify their doings : and their husbands shall give an ac-
' count thereof before God.'

V. 20 23. Marg. Ref. Could, &c. (22) Notes, xv.

6. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 16. As men, when urged by repeated

provocations, are no longer able to repress their anger, but

it bursts forth most violently on the objects of their re-

3 " 4
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IS. jclii. In.

I Kinn xxii. 19.

Is. i. 10. xxviii.

14. Ez. ii. 7. Am.
vii. 16. Matt. xi.

15.

b 15. 26. xliii. 7.

Ez. ix. 32, S3.

c S on 1519.
Is. xxviii. 15.

Jude 13.

Matl.xiv.9. Acts
xxiii. 12 16.

t xlvi. 18. Gen.
xxii. \6. Num.
xiv. 21-23. 2S.

IVnt. xxxii. -Kt

K. Ps. Ixxxix.

34. \t. Ixii. 8.

Am. vi. 8. viii.

7. Heb. iii. l.
vi. 13. 18.

f Pi. I. 16. Ez. xx.
39.

g ir. 2. v. 2. vii.

. I,, xlvni. 1,2
Zeph. i. J. o.

h i. 10. See on xxi.

10. xxxi. 38.

24 Moreover Jeremiah said unto all

the people, and to all the women,
* Hear the word of the LORD,

b
all Judah

that are in the land of Egypt :

'25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

God of Israel, saying,
c Ye and your

wives have both spoken with your
mouths, and fulfilled with your hand,

saying,
d We will surely perform our

vows that we have vowed to burn in-

cense to the queen of heaven, and to

pour out drink-offerings unto her:

ye will sure accomplish your vows, and

surely perform your vows.

26 Therefore hear ye the word of

the LORD, all Judah that dwell in the

land of Egypt ; Behold,
e
I have sworn

by my great name, saith the LORD,
f
that my name shall no more be named

in the mouth of any man of Judah in

all the land of Egypt, saying,
g The

Lord GOD liveth.

27 Behold, I
h
will watch over them

for evil, and not for good ; and all the

-

.|-,*- ]j|-

'a

men of Judah, that are in the land of

Egypt, 'shall be consumed by the i -s <m 12. is

sword and by the famine, until there

be an end of them.
28 Yet k a small number that escape

the sword shall return out of the land

of Egypt into the land of Judah ; and
all the remnant of Judah, that are gone
into the land of Egypt to sojourn there,
1

shall know whose word shall stand, 1
18,17.23,28.5,

, . , Num. xiv. 28,

mine, or theirs. 29.41. p.. xxxm.

29 And this shall be
m
a sign unto w.inSt'it

-ii i
18 - xlv

.'-

lo- "

you, saith the LORD, that I will punish IgSAfaJf
you in this place, that ye may know ,^ fnm

*

me

that
n

my words shall surely stand tn

<

y t

t

.

k
7s*m . u.

against you for evil: ? iJ

at

x>-34

30 Thus saith the LORD; Behold, fugiij
I will give Pharaoh-hophra king of n pmv.",!*'. 21.

Egypt into the hand of his enemies, ae
jft . , c , .-, i

I.H

and into the hand 01 them that seek

his life,
v as I gave Zedekiah king affmb.v.m\*.

Judah into the hand of Nebuchadrez-
zar king of Babylon, his enemy, and
that sought his life.

WL-UL*M.
I.H-28. Ez-xxix.

***:. "<

2 Kings xxv. 4~

sentment : so the Lord could no longer endure the provo-
cations of his people ;

but his honour required him to

take vengeance on them, and then the effects of nis in-

dignation became most dreadful, as the Jews well knew.
V. 24, 25. Marg. Ref.Ye, &c. (25) The language

of this verse is rendered very remarkable, by the inter-

change of the masculine and feminine verbs and pronouns;
which implies, that the men, as well as women were cri-

minal
;
the men by allowing the vow of the women, and

these by making and performing it. (Notes, 15 19.)
'

They
'
insist upon their unlawful vow, as an obligation in con-

'

science, which could not de dispensed with ; just as Herod
' did on his unlawful oath. (Matt. xiv. 9.)

'

Lowth. (Notes,
Mutt. xiv. 811. P. O. 6 12.)

V. 26. (Marg. Ref.)
'
I have made a solemn vow in

'

opposition to that wicked one of yours (25). ...I will con-
' sume them by a sudden and general destruction

;
or

'
will deliver them up to impenitence and apostasy.' Lowth.

(Note, xxxiv. 17.) My name, &c.] The Jews, amidst their

idolatries, professed themselves the people of JEHOVAH,
and would sometimes swear by his name : but he solemnly
assured them, that he would so destroy them, that none of
them should remain in the land of Egypt, to dishonour
his name by this hypocritical use of it. This must be un-
derstood of that rebellious company: for multitudes of
Jews in after ages settled in Egypt, and openly professed
and exercised their religion there. (Note, h. xix. 18.)

V. 27. Notes, i. 9, 10. xxi. 810. xxxi. 27, 28.
V. 28. The word, rendered "

that escape," is trans-
lated in the Septuagint by the same word which St. Luke
uses, when speaking of the success of the gospel :

" The
" Ix>rd added to the church daily such as should be saved,"
or the saved ones. (Note, 14.) Sliall know.]

' Since they

' are so peremptory in abiding by their own vows and re
'
solutions, they shall see whose words shall stand good, or

' take effect, mine or their's.' Lowth. The people rejected
the Lord's word of warning, of precept, and of promise ;

but his word of threatening stood out against them, and
would certainly be executed. They established their own

word, by performing their rebellious purposes ;
but they

would not find those words take place, with which they

promised themselves and each other impunity and prospe-

rity in ungodliness. The event would in this respect shew
whose words would stand, the Lord's or their's. (Notes,
Num. xiv. 2734. Zech.'i. 5, 6. Matt. xxiv. 3235, v. 35.)

V. 29, 30. (Notes, xliii. 8 13.) Pharaoh-hophra,

(called Apries by the Greek historians,) after long pros-

perity, which elated him with the most excessive pride and

arrogance, was dethroned in an insurrection headed by

Amasis, who succeeded him : and, having concealed him-

self for a few years, he collected some forces, marched

against Amasis, and gave him battle, in which being van-

quished and taken prisoner, he was strangled in his own

palace. Thus he was "
given into the hands of his ene-

" mies and of those who sought his life," as Zedekiah had

been. (Note, Ez. xxix. 2 5.) In the time, which in-

tervened between Pharaoh-hophra's being dethroned and

his death, Nebuchadnezzar invaded Egypt ; and, having
made immense destruction of the inhabitants, and taken a

prodigious booty, he came to terms with Amasis, confirmed

him in the kingdom as his deputy, and returned to Babylon;
whither he is supposed to have taken those Jews, who sur-

vived the sword, or who were not slain by the enraged con-

queror. These events are computed to have occurred be-

tween the fourteenth and the nineteenth years of the capli

vity. (Notes, xlvi. 13 26. Ez. xxix xxxii.)
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CHAP. XLV.

RAruch being dismayed, Jeremiah, in the name of

God, warns and iii*iructs him, and assures him of pro-

it- c lion, I 3.

THE word that Jeremiah the pro-
un t Baruch the son of

C XXT. ]. XXTI. 1.

XXX>I. I.'J

Veriah,
b when he had written these \>

;.
4. a. u-

words in a book, at the mouth of Je-

remiah,
c
in the fourth year of Jehoia-

kim the son of Josiah king of Judah,

saying,
2 Thus saith the LORD, the God of > ,-. -i c., r. ..

Israel,
d unto thee, O Baruch ;

4. vii. G. lUb. 11.

18. iv. 16.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 114.
We ought frequently to recollect the miseries, of which

we have heard, or which we have witnessed : seriously re-

flecting, that all suffering is the offspring of sin, and the

effect of the divine wrath ;
and that frequently, it is the

judgment of God on the sufferers, "because of the wicked-
"

ness, which they have .committed to provoke him to
"

anger." For sin is
" that abominable thing which he

" hatcth :

"
and every wilful transgression implies aliena-

tion of heart from him, as well as rebellion against him.

All our sorrows indeed originate from this source : yet the

most awful miseries, to which men are exposed, are occa-

sioned by their neglect of his great salvation. For, after

all that he has done to open
" a new and living Way,"

for sinners to return to him; (Notes, Gen. iii. 22 24. John
xiv. 4 6. Heb. x. 1 9 22 ;)

the warnings, exhortations, and

intreaties of his ministers generally prove unavailing, and
numbers remain unwilling to be reconciled unto God : they

persist in rebellion ; they will not incline their ears or their

hearts, to return to his worship and service ;
and their ob-

stinate impenitence and unbelief are evils
" committed

"
against their own souls ;

"
their " blood is upon their

" own heads," and "
they cut themselves off," and

" make themselves a curse and a reproach." To mingle

idolatry with divine worship, and to reject the mediation

of Christ, or join other mediators with him, are evils far

more provoking to God, and ruinous to men, than it is

generally supposed. (Note, Col. ii. 18,19.) Those who

worship images, saints, and angels, and
"

present oblations
" to the queen of heaven," should recollect the conse-

quences of similar practices of God's ancient people, pre-
vious to the Babylonish captivity. And they, who neglect
the person and mediation of the Son of God, should con-

sider the punishment inflicted on the Jews, for rejecting
and crucifying him

;
under which they still continue " a

" curse and a reproach among the nations :

"
because they

" have not been humbled to this day," nor have " feared
" the LORD," to obey his command of "

honouring the
"

Son, even as they should honour the Father that sent

"him." (Note, John v. 20 23.) Indeed all men, till hum-
bled before God for their sins, are constantly exposed to the

awful danger of being crushed by his power and justice.

V. 1530.
If men remember the wickedness of former ages only

to imitate it, they may expect even severer punishment
than that which ancient rebels suffered : for neither rank

nor sex will protect the workers of iniquity. Such as ne-

glect to use the authority entrusted with them, to restrain

their own households from wickedness, will be punished
iis> accomplices in their crimes : yet their connivance will

not excuse those, who were thus emboldened to commit

impiety and vice. (Notes, and P. O. 1 Sam. ii. 27 36'.

Note, 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5.) Men ought not to expect, that

God will grant even their lawful desires, when they refuse

obedience to his commands : and all projects which are

contrary to his word, must end in wretched disappoint-

ment, however politick and plausible they may appear.
The tendency of human depravity is from bad to worse ;

and sinners left to themselves grow continually more bold

and insolent in impiety. Reproofs exasperate those, whom
they do not convince and humble. Multitudes shew by
their actions, that they will not hearken to the word of

God
;
but will follow the devices and desires of their own

evil hearts : and some dare to avow their purposes, and to
"

say to the Almighty, Depart from us, we desire not the
"
knowledge of thy ways!

'

(Note, Job xxi. 7 16, vv. 14,

15.) They, who are thus hardened and blinded by Satan,
are seldom at a loss for arguments and excuses for their

conduct: and whilst the long-suffering of God towards

sinners, and his judgments upon hypocrites, can supply
them with reasons for the most abominable wickedness ;

they can never be without some apology. But such per
verse inferences from providential dispensations are as ab-

surd as unscriptura) : and those who know the truth and
will of God, can easily prove, that all our miseries spring
from sin, all our comforts and hopes from God's mercy ;

and that all our well-grounded persuasions of an interest

in that mercy, are inseparably connected with repentance
and the obedience of faith. Indeed ingenious infidels and

ungodly men may perplex the plainest subjects : and they
have been so numerous in all ages and places hitherto, and
have possessed so much of the wealth, power, and wisdom
of the world ; that they have been able plausibly to plead

antiquity, authority, and general consent, in support of their

pernicious doctrines and vile abominations. Thus they en-

courage themselves and each other, to speak and act in

direct defiance of the revealed will of God ; to accomplish
their iniquitous purposes ;

to vindicate what they have

done
;
and to bear down the servants and worshippers of

the Lord. But when we have borne testimony against

them, and shewn the folly, wickedness, and fatal conse-

quences of their conduct; we must leave the whole to him.

He will assuredly plead his own cause, and the event will

shew, whether the threatenings of the sacred scriptures, or

their vain conjectures, will stand their ground. Nay, the

punishment of those, who have countenanced, encouraged,
and abetted their rebellion and impiety, will be a sign unto

them, that the Lord's word will stand against them for

evil.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLV. V. 13. This chapter, though inserted

after the narrative of the desolations of Jerusalem and
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Kom. xii. 16.
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k XXT. 2B. Gen.
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16.

I XXI. 9. XTXviii.

2. xxxix. is.

3 Thou didst say,
' Woe is me now ;

for the LORD hath f added grief to my
sorrow :

g I fainted in my sighing, and
I find no rest.

1 Thus shalt thou say unto him,
The LORD saith thus ; Behold,

h
that

which I have built will I break down,
and that which I have planted I will

pluck up, even this whole land.

5 And ' seekest thou great things
for thyself ? seek them not : for, be-

hold, I will bring evil upon all flesh,

saith the LORD : but '

thy life will I

give unto thee for a prey, in all places
whither thou goest.

CHAP. XLVI.

Predictions of the destruction of Pharaoh-necho's

army, near the Euphrates, by the Chaldeans, 1 12 :

and of the invasion and conquest of Egypt by Nebu-

chadnezzar, 13 20. A word of encouragement to

Jacob, 27, 28.

JL HE word of the LORD, which came
to Jeremiah the prophet,

"

against the ,

Gentiles ;

2 Against
b

Egypt, against the army-,.. r
1 1 TI 1 1

'' '* *** * '

of rharaoh-necho king
1

of Jk.gypt, which Ez -.
i . T-I i * A s~t

c J^'nK* xxiii.

was by the river Euphrates in Car-
'^;/'"":^

h

^:
chemish, which Nebuchadrezzar king d ^

X
X
V

J
N"l">-

of Babylon smote,
e
in the fourth year e xxv. i. xxxvi. i

i. 10. iv. 7. XXT.
l.i 29. <;n. x.
5. Num. xxiii. !(.

Zech.ii.S. Rum.
iii. 29.

l-i. xxv. 9. 19.

Judah, is properly a continuation of the thirty-sixth chap-
ter : and the message was sent to Baruch nearly twenty

years before those desolations were accomplished. (Notes,
xxxvi. 1 4. 8 19.) Baruch was probably a young man,
when employed to write " the words at the mouth of Je-
"

remiah, and to read the roll at the temple ;

"
and though

well disposed to the service of God, he had not sufficiently
counted the cost. He had no doubt been grieved to write

and read of the many and great calamities, which were

coming on his people, and in which he was likely to be

involved : but when he was persecuted for it byJehoiakim,
who sent to apprehend him, he complained, that " the
" Lord added grief to his sorrow

;

"
and he was ready to

faint with excess of disquietude and terror, from which he
could find no rest. Some think, that his distress followed

immediately, when he had written the roll; and that this

message was sent to encourage him, previous to his reading
of it.

V. 4, 5. Baruch, as a man of learning and ingenuity,

probably had formed expectations of obtaining preferment,
and was "

seeking great things for himself." He had

perhaps previously hoped, that the predicted judgments
would not happen in his time ; and that by prudence and

activity he should obtain the favour of his superiors. For
this the Lord rebuked him. ' Dost thou aspire to honour
' and dignity, in a time of common calamity ?

'

Lowth.
God was about to break down the city and temple ; to

pluck up the people from the land, in which he had planted
them

; and to make dreadful destruction upon the Jews
and neighbouring nations : and was this a time for one of
his servants to " seek great things for himself?" This

was, (as one expresses it,)
'
like painting his own cabin,

'
whilst the ship was sinking.' (Notes, 2 Kings v. 26, 27.

Malt. xx. 1723. 1 Cor. vii. 2931.) He was therefore
commanded to give up such worldly hopes and pursuits :

and he was assured, that the Lord would protect him from
violence

; so that neither Jehoiakim, nor his successors,
nor the Jews, nor the Chaldeans, should put him to death

;

but that he should be wonderfully preserved in all places,
till his time should come to die, according to the ordinary
course of nature. (Marg. Ref. Note, xxi. 8 10, v. 9.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATION'S.
The eyes of the Lord are always upon us : lie notices

the troubles of the most inconsiderable of his servants
;

and he will reprove or encourage them, as he sees needful.

We are all averse to the cross : but young converts, and

inexperienced ministers, are most apt to be cast down by
danger and opposition: Our dejections are generally

greater than there is cause for; they always arise from
weakness of faith and want of submission to the will of

God
; and they commonly have in them a preat mixture of

undue attachment to external things. We are apt to in-,

dulge a hope of being considerable in one way or other,
and to flatter ourselves with the prospect of reputation or

affluence
;
we are pleased with our own dreams, and pul

out of temper by being awaked out of them. But the

Lord knows the real cause of our despondency better than

we do : and we should beg of him to examine our hearts,
and to enable us to repress and mortify every ambitious,

covetous, or sensual desire. In such a world of sin and

sorrow, as this is at all times
; (and not only in seasons of

publick calamity;) where death is continually ravaging,
and will speedily cut us off; and which the Lord will soon
break down and destroy, with all those whose treasures and
hearts are in it

;
we should not seek more than " food

" convenient for us." (Notes, Prov. xxx. 7 9. Matt. vi.

11. 19 21. 1 Tim. vi. 6 10.) And, however our lives

may be preserved or exposed,or whithersoever we may be

driven, our chief diligence should be employed in obtaining
an assurance, that " when this earthly house of our taber-
" nacle shall be dissolved, we have a building of God, a
" house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

(Notes, 2 Cor. iv. 1318. v. 18.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XLVI. V. 1. Gentiles.] Or, "Nations." (Marg.

Ref.)
' Tlus title belongs to this and the five following

'

chapters ;
and refers to that general denunciation of God's

'judgments upon the countries round about Judea, con-
' tained in the twenty-fifth chapter.' Lowth. (Notes, xxv.
15 38.) These nations had either helped forward the

calamities of the Jews, or had rejoiced at them. ' These
'

prophecies were not delivered all at the same time. To
' some the date is annexed

;
in others it is left uncertain.'

Blayney.
V. 2. After Pharaoh-necho had slain Josiah in battle,

and had gained great advantages in the countries bordering
3 7
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Juel iii. 9. Nah.
h. 1. ill. 14.

j Et xxi. 911.

k li.'j.

Hcb. Srofcn in

.

t Hrb. Jltd a

,*-'i Is Gen. nix. 17.

2 Kinipvii. h, 7.

Nah. ii. 8.

j i. 35. x. 3, 4.

mint. 10. xlix.

21. It. xix. IS.

Ki.xxxii.lO.Ke.
vi. IS 17.

k Judg. iv. li 21.

IV xxxiii. 16,

17. cxl.ii.10. II.

Ei. ix. 11. It,

xxx. 16,17. Am.
ii 14, li. ix. 1

3.

I 12. xx. 11. 1. 32.

P.. xxvii. 2. 1 1.

>iii. IS. Dan. xi.

19.

m 10. i. 14. iv. 8.

vi. I. xxv. 9
n Cant. iii. 6. viiL

i. Is. Ixiii. I.

o xlvii. 2. 1*. viii.

7,8. Dan.ix. 26.

xi. 22. Am. tiii.

H. Her. xii. 15.

]i 1 .. xxix. 3.

xxxii. 2.

q Ex. xv. 9, 10. It.

x.13 10. xxxvii.

24-26.

of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of

Judali.

3 ' Order ye the buckler and shield,

and draw near to battle.

4 Harness the horses ; and get up,

ye horsemen, and stand forth with your
helmets ;

g furbish the spears, and put
on the

h

brigandines.
5 Wherefore have I seen them dis-

mayed, and turned away back? and

their mighty ones are 'beaten down,
and are r

fled
'

apace, and look not

back : for
j fear was round about, saith

the LORD.
6 Let k not the swift flee away, nor

the mighty man escape ; they shall
1

stumble, and fall
m toward the north

by the river Euphrates.
7

" Who is this that cometh up as

a flood, whose waters are moved as the

rivers ?

8 Egypt
p riseth up like a flood, and

his waters arc moved like the rivers ;

and he saith,
q I will go up, and will

El.
Lud.

cover the earth; I will destroy the
i ii i i -i it f* r Nah. ii..\4.

city, and the inhabitants thereof. ** ^^
y Come up, ye horses; and 'rage, JtJJJIui

ye chariots ; and let the mighty men *";Jl
a
.

h -

A
"
I

i

t

come forth ; the *

Ethiopians and the , GCn x.i3. i ci,r.

Libyans, that handle the shield; and '

' the Lydians, that handle and bend the

bow.
10 For this is 'the day of the Lord

GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that

he may avenge him of his adversaries :

and "
the sword shall devour, and it

shall be satiate, and made drunk with 2Ki ,,g4 iv.7.

their blood : for the Lord GOD of hosts y
. 7x ,,!i. I,.

hath a sacrifice in
*
the north country

by the river Euphrates.

19.

xxvii. ID.

xxx. S.

I Ii. 6. It. xiii. 6
xxxiv. 8. Ixi. 2.

lxu..4.Joll. IS.

Zeph. i. 14, IS.

I.uke xxi. 22.

Is, xxxiv. 6 8

*,""

Xl.il. II.

xxvii. 17.

I Sri on xit. 17.

U. xlvii. 1.

nf. ." . / .-i i i j i a xxx. 12 15. Ex.

Go up into y
Gilead, and take xxx.2i-2s.Mic.

, , . f^.
r

. . ,, /. i- Nah. Iii. 19.

balm,
* O virgin, the daughter of
* '" vain shalt thou use

shalt not be b '

Egypt: "in

medicines ; for
' thou

cured.

12 The nations have k heard of thy
shame, and c

thy cry hath filled the

many ' Hc '1- *

_V il.all b* fo

xlix. 21. Ii. 54.

1 Sam. v. 12. Is.

xv. ft 8. Zeph.
i. 10.

land : for the mighty"man hath " stum-
d
4
S
"xix"

6
r"

on the Euphrates ; as he returned home, he entered Jeru-

salem, carried Jehoahaz captive into Egypt, and left Je-

lioiakim upon the throne of Judah. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiii.

29 37. 2 Clir. xxxv. 20 27.) Some time after he raised

a very great army, and marched into the same regions to

extend his conquests. But this prophecy had been before

delivered, in which his entire defeat by Nebuchadnezzar
was predicted. This took place about the same time that

Jehoiakim, the vassal or ally of Pharaoh, was carried cap-
tive to Babylon ; who, making submissions to Nebuchad-

nezzar, was restored to his kingdom. (Notes., 2 Kings xxiv.

17. Dan. i. 1, 2.)

V. 3, 4. This is a poetical and ironical call to the

Egyptians to muster their forces; and implies- that all their

courage and efforts would be in vain. (Notes, Is. viii. 9,

10. Joel ii. 717, t>f. 7 11.) Furbish, (4) Or " Make
"

bright." (Note, Ez. xxi. 9, 10.)
V. 5. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xx. 1 6, vv. 3,

4. xxx. 5 9.

V. 6.
' The words imply, that it was God's command,

' that none of the Egyptian army should escape.' Lowth.
It is doubtless a prediction of the event, and not the prayer
or imprecation of Jeremiah. (Marg. Ref. Is. xxx. 15 17-
Am. ii. 1416. ix. 14.)

V. 7, 8.
' He derideth the boastings of the Egyptians,

1 who thought by their riches and power to have overcome
all the world

; alluding to the river Nilus, which at cer-
' tain times overfloweth the country of Egypt.' (Notes,
Ex. xv. 9, 10. Is. viii. 68. x. 8 11. Ez. xxix. 25.
Dan. xi. 22, 23.) Chaldea and Babylon seem espe-

cially meant, which Pharaoh-necho vainly expected to

subjugate.
V. 9. Note, Nah. ii. 3 6. Ethiopians, &c.]

' These
( names in Hebrew are Cush, and Phut, and Lud, who were

' the Egyptians' allies, ...(Ez. xxx. 5,) which makes it pro-
bable that they are all Africans : Cush, though it often

signifies Arabia, yet sometimes denotes Ethiopia. ... Phut

is here rendered Lybia ; ... but Phut and Lubim are spoken
of as distinct people. (Nah. iii. 9.) Phut may probably

signify Mauritania, and Lud, or Ludim, the people of

Meroe. These were famous for the use of the bow. Is.

Ixvi. 19.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. x.

6, 7- Ez. xxvii. 10, 11. xxx. 4, 5.)

V. 10. Pharaoh expected a day of victory and triumph :

but the Lord intended a day of vengeance on him and on
his army, and to make them a sacrifice to his offended

justice ; especially for their sin, in oppressing or deceiving
Israel. (Notes, Ez. xxix. 6, 7. 1C.)

' The day of the LORD
' often signifies the day of his vengeance : ...from thence it

' comes to signify the day of judgment, in the New Testa-
'
ment, of which all other days of vengeance are the ear-

' nests and forerunners. ... The slaughter of men is called a
'

sacrifice, because it makes some kind of satisfaction and
' atonement to God's justice." Lowth. (Notes, Is. xxxiv. 3

8. Ez. xxxix. 1720. Rev. xix. 1721.)
V. 11. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, viii. 21, 22.

xxx. 12 18.)
' He sheweth that no salve or medicine

' can prevail, where God giveth the wound.'

V. 12. The disgrace of being vanquished, is commonly
as much dreaded by mighty and haughty monarchs and

nations, as the actual loss or suffering. The pride of Pha-

raoh and the Egyptians would, however, soon be, in this

respect, most deeply mortified. (Marg. Ref.) This pro-

phecy seems to have been fulfilled very soon after it was

publishe/I. (Note, 2.) The Egyptians were routed with

immense slaughter, which is predicted with great anima-

tion, and illustrated by most affecting and awful simili-

tudes.
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bled against the mighty, and they are

fallen both together.
13 ^| The word that the LORD spake

to Jeremiah the prophet, how
e Nebu-

chadrezzar king of Babylon should

come, and smite the land of Egypt.
14 Declare ye in Egypt, and publish

in 'Migdol. and publish in Noph, and
in Tahpanhes : say ye,

s Stand fast, and

prepare thee ; for
h the sword shall de-

vour round about thee.

15 Why are
'

thy valiant men swept

away ? they stood not, because k
the

LORD did drive them.

16 He *made many to fall, yea,
1 one fell upon another ; and "'

they

said, Arise, and let us go again to our

own people, and to the land of our na-

tivity, from the oppressing sword.

17 They did cry there,
" Pharaoh

king of Egypt is but a noise ; he hath

passed the time appointed.
18 As I live, saith the King, whose

name is the LORD of hosts, Surely as
p Tabor is among the mountains, and

as q Carmel by the sea, so shall he
come.

19 O thou daughter dwelling in

Egypt,
t furnish thyself to '

go into

captivity : for
'

Noph shall be u
waste

and desolate without an inhabitant.

20 Egypt is like
*
a very fair heifer,

but destruction cometh ;

y
it cometh

out of the north.

21 Also 'her hired men are in the

midst of her *
like

'
fatted bullocks :

for they also are turned back, and are

fled away together:
b

they did not

stand, because c the day of their cala-

mity was come upon them, and the

time of their visitation.

22 The d
voice thereof shall go like

a serpent ; for they shall march with

an army,
' and come against her with

axes, as hewers of wood.
23 They shall

f
cut down her forest,

saith the LORD, though it cannot be

searched ;

g because they are more than

the grass-hoppers, and are innumera-
ble.

] ] Kings xviii. 42-

43

t Heb. mnketkct
instruments uj

captivity. Ez.
Xii. 3. IlKtrtr.

T Is. xx. 4. Ez. xii.

41 a.

5 See on xliv. 1 .

Ez. xxx. IS. IB

it xxvi. 9. xxxiv.
22. li. 29. 37
Zeph. ii. 5.

x 1. II. H,,s. x. II.

y Sec on 6. 10. i.

14. xxv. .

xlvii. 2.

z 9. 16. 2 Sam. x.
6. 2 Kings vii.fi.

Ez. xxvii. 10, U
xxx. 40.

a 1. II. 27. ].
xxxiv. 7.

t Heb. bullocks q;'

the stall. Proy.
xv. 17. Am. vi.

4.

b Sef on ."). 15, 16.

c xviii. 17. Deut.
xxxii. 3ft. Ps.

xxxvii. 13. Is. x.

3. Ez. xxxv. 5.

Hos. ix. 7. Ob.
13. Mic. vii. 4.

d Is. -\i\-. 4. Mic.
i. 8. vii. 16, 17.

< li. 20-23. Is. x.

15. 33, 34. xi-
8. xxxvii. 24
Zech. xi. 2.

f Is. x. 18, 19. Ez.
xx. 46, 47.

K Judg. vi. 5. vii

12. Joel ii. 25.

Rev. ix. 2 10.

V. 13. The foregoing prophecy related to a great victory

of Nebuchadnezzar over the king of Egypt, near the Eu-

phrates : but this foretels the invasion of Egypt by the

king of Babylon, and his entire conquest of that country.
This took place about seventeen years after the destruction

of Jerusalem. Probably, the prediction was delivered by

Jeremiah, after he went down into Egypt. (Notes, xliii.

8 13. xliv. 29, 30. Is. xix. 1 17. Ex. xxix xxxii.)

V. 14. Marg. Ref. f. Stand, &c.] That is,
' Pre-

pare to act upon the defensive, for Egypt will soon be in-

vaded
;
the sword having already devoured all the adjacent

regions.' (Marg. Ref. g, h. Note, 3, 4.)

V. 15. ' The Hebrew word ... rendered valiant, is some-
' times spoken of God

; (Gen. xlix. 24
;)

sometimes is a
'
title given to angels ; (Ps. Ixxviii. 25 ;) and here the Sep-

'

tuagint understand it of Apis, the idol of Egypt.' Lowtli.

There is no reason to think, that this idol was intended;
but either the mighty princes of Egypt ; or, if the noun

(T7?) should be in the singular number, as it is probable ;

(for both the verb and pronoun are singular ;) then the

king himself may be intended. The LXX have, Aiali iifuysv

am <rs a ATI; ;
a /u^x ? o s*X;*)? <rs oux efwvcv.

" Wherefore did
"
Apis flee from thee ? Thy elect calf abode not." It is

not improbable, that both the translation, and the interpola-

tion, were intended as an attack on the Egyptian idolatry :

an injudicious and criminal, even if a well intended mea-
sure

;
which has too often been imitated by those, who, to

serve a good cause, are not very scrupulous about the means
which they employ. (Note, Rom. iii. 5 8.)

V. Ifi, 17. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, li. 9.) The
allies of Egypt, finding themselves unable to maintain the

conflict, and perceiving that Pharaoh, though he had
boasted great things, was not punctual to his engagements

VOL. IV

in coming to their assistance, resolved to escape for their

lives, and return home, if they were able. (Marg. Ref
n. Note, viii. 20.)

V. 18. ' Mount Tabor is not more surely fixed among
' the rest of the mountains, nor Carmel more immoveably
' seated upon the sea- coast, than this word of mine is

'

firmly fixed in heaven, and shall undoubtedly be per-
' formed. The king of Babylon shall come against Egypt.'

Bp. Hall. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 19. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Furnish, &c.]

' The
'

expression is ironical, implying, that instead of the rich
' and goodly furniture, wherein she did pride herself, she
' should be carried away captive, naked and bare, and
'

wanting all manner of conveniences. (Is. xx. 4. xlvii.

'

2, 3.)' Lowth. (Note, Ez. xii. 1 7 )

V. 20. ' In the foregoing verse, the prophet compared
'

Egypt to a delicate young woman. Here he resembles

'her to a fat and well favoured heifer.
(1. 11.) In

' which comparison Grotius not improbably conjectures,
' there is an allusion to their god Apis, who was a bull
' remarkable for his beauty.' Lowtli. The last clause is

very emphatical.
" Destruction from the north, it cometh,

"
it cometh." (Mars. Ref.)

V. 21. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 16, 17. 1. 27.

V. 22. Like a serpent.] The Egyptians would no longer
utter boasting words; but in a more abject and timid man-

ner express their terror and resentment, like a serpent hiss-

ing out of its hole, or when it is pursued.
" An en-

" chanter." Blayney. (Marg. Ref. d. Note, Is. xxix. 8,

4.} With axes, &c.] Marg. Ref. e.Note, 23.

V. 23. The cities of Egypt were very many, and the in-

habitants both exceedingly numerous and wealthy; but this

would only render them the richer booty to the conqueror :

SG
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II. !.
rt. cxxxu x.

! X. Ex. xxix
BndL

Or, notiMft*T.

HeS. dmott,
k Ex. xxx. 14

1C. Nah. iii. K
10.

I xliii. 12, 13. Ex.
xii. 12. Is. xix.

1. Ez. xxx. 13.

Zeph. ii. II.

n> Ez. xxxii. D

12. Nah. iii. 9.

n xvii. ft, 6. xlii.

1416. Is. xx.

6. . xxx. 2, .1.

xxxi. 13. Ez.

xxxix. 6, 7.

o Sft on xliv. .10.

p xltiii. 47. xlix.

39. Ez. xxix. 8
14.

24 The b
daughter of Egypt shall be

confounded ;

' she shall be delivered

into tlie hand of the people of the north.

25 The LORD of hosts, the God oi

Israel, saith ; Behold, I will punish
the

*
multitude of

"
No, and Pharaoh,

and Egypt,
' with their gods,

m and

their kings ; even Pharaoh,
" and all

them that trust in him.

26 And I will deliver them into

the hand of those that seek their lives,

and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar

king of Babylon, and into the hand of

his servants :
r and afterward it shall

be inhabited, as in the days of old,

saith the LORD.

27 ^[ But
' fear not thou, O my ser- q

vant Jacob, and be not dismayed, O
Israel : for, behold,

'

I will save thee r

from afar off, and thy seed from the
land of their captivity ; and Jacob shall

return, 'and be in rest, and at ease,
and none shall make him afraid.

,

28 Fear thou not, O Jacob my ser-

vant, saith the LORD : 'for I am with ,

thee ; for I will
" make a full end of all

the nations whither I have driven thee :

*
but I will not make a full end of

thee, but y correct thee in measure ; u

yet will I f not leave thee wholly un-
1

punished.
Am. ix. 8, 9. Rum. xi. 1517. y See cm x. 24. Hab. iii. 2. 1 Cor. xi.

utterly cut thee of.

Set on xxx. 10.
II. U xli. 13.
14. xliii. b. xh

xxiii. .1, 4. xxix.
14. xxxi. 811.
xxxn. 37. !* xi.

II. ir. 1C.

XXXIY. 1014.
xxxvl.24.xxxvi..
21. 22. xxxix. 2f

Am. ix. M. Mi
til. II IS.

xviii. . xxxiil.
HI. 1. 19. Kx
xxxir. 25, 26
xxxix. 25.

i. U'. XT. 20. xxx.
II. Joth. i. 5. a.

I's. xlvi. 7. II

Is. viii. 9, 10.

xli. 10. xliii. 2.

Matl.i.at.xxviii.
20. Art; xiii.
10. 2Tiro. if. 17.

xxr. 9. ]j. xl
23. Dan. ii. Xa.
i. 27. T. 10. 18.

xxxii. 42 14.

xxxiii. 24 26.
32. t Or, KOI

as the hewer of wood prefers those forests, where the trees

are many and of large growth. (Marg. Ref.) Forest, &c.]

Notes, Is. x. 1619. 2834, w. 33, 34. Ez. xx. 45 18.

V. 24, 25. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Multitude of No.

(25)
' The Hebrew word Amman Minno, may be literally

' rendered Amman of No. The same place is expressed in
' Ezekiel by Hamon No. (xxx. 15.) And in Nahum it

'
is called No Amon. (iii. 8.) The name is generally

'
thought to be derived from Jupiter Ammon, whose tem-

ple was there. ... It is rendered Diospolis by the Septua-

gint, which is the Greek name for Thebes, famous in

Homer's time for its hundred gates.' Lowth. (Notes,
Ez. xxx. 14 19. Nah. iii. 8 11.)

'" Ammon of No,"
signifies the deity of the place. ... From the similitude of

jiow and pon, our translators, and others besides them,
have confounded them together. ... Ammon of No, the

4

principal deity, and Pharaoh, the principal man, ... are
' marked out ... as the primary objects of the divine visi-

' tation : then follow in the gross, Egypt, with all her
'
gods, and all her kings.' Blayney. All them that trust

tri Aim.] Marg. Ref. n. Note, Ez. xxix. 6, J.

V. 26. (Notes, xliii. 813. xliv. 29, 30.) It is sup-

posed that Pharaoh-hophra was slain by Amasis; but

Amasis was at that time the deputy of Nebuchadnezzar,
who was principally employed in executing the vengeance
of God on the Egyptians.

Aftei-ward, &c.] Nebuchadnezzar's conquest of Egypt
was preceded, attended, and followed, by violent internal

convulsions and revolutions : and Egypt did not recover

from these calamities, till about forty years afterwards.

(Marg. Ref. p. Notes, Ex. xxix. 815.)
V. 27, 28. (Note, xxx. 10, 11.) The Jews who had

taken shelter in Egypt, were, with very few exceptions,
devoted to destruction: (Notes, xliv. 14. 28 :) but this re-

petition
of the lord's former assurances to the nation of

Israel, was intended to encourage the hopes of those in

other places, who regarded his word, with the prospect of

better times and returning and permanent tranquillity.

(Notes, xxiii. 3 8. Is. xli. 10 16. xliii. 5 "}. Ez. xxxiv.

l?3 31.) The repetition, also, of so remarkable a pro-

mise, shews that it was considered as of very great im-

portance, and should remind us of its remarkable accom-

plishment even to this day. The words. " Fear not thou,

" O Jacob, &c." as repeated in the concluding verse,

gives the promise additional energy, and renders the pas-
sage peculiarly poetical. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

Every part of scripture speaks terror to the impenitent
and unbelieving, and comfort to those who obey the gospel.
The immense preparations, which in all ages have been

made for the destruction of the human species, shew the

power of Satan, the great "murderer from the beginning,"
over our fallen race, by means of the pride, ambition,
avarice, and revenge of the human heart : and likewise

that God considers men as condemned criminals, whom
he employs as executioners of each other, as he sees good.
(Note, Num. xxxi. 2.) Neither valour, strength, speed,
nor numbers, can avail those, whom the righteous God de-

termines to make sacrifices to his justice : but they must
be dismayed, flee away, and not escape; and all their vain-

glorious boasts and sanguine expectations, must end in dis-

appointment and confusion. Those who devise mischief

against others, generally fall into it themselves : and the

wounds, which God inflicts on his enemies, can be healed

by no medicines. How do power and prosperity pass from
one to another in this changing world ! Those nations,
which were " the terror of the mighty," and seemed ready
to obtain dominion over the whole earth, are speedily so

weakened that they cannot defend themselves ! But no-

thing so exposes kingdoms to hostile invaders, as intestine

discords
; whilst mighty men thus stumble one against an-

other, they all fall together ;
and the state becomes inca-

pable
of defending itself against the devouring sword of

its enemies. (Notes, Is. xix. 2, 3. 11 14.) When such
events take place, when allies prove treacherous, and re-

nowned princes and captains but a noise j when valiant

men are swept away or put to flight, the hand of the Lord
should be acknowledged : for how can they stand whom
he drives away ? or be courageous, whom he surrounds
with terrors ? When his "

day of visitation cometh," the

magnificence, luxury, and affluence of mighty nations
vanish as a dream : and those who were sensual and

strong, as fatted bullocks, fall an easy prey to every in-

vader
;
and can no more resist them, than the forest can

the axe of him that fells it. So that they, who trust in

So 9
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CHAP. XLVII.

a Ez. jrxv. 1517.
Am. i. 68.
Zfuh. ii. 47.
Zech. u. 47.
Heb. Ataih.
xxv. 20. Gen.
x. 19. man;.
1 Kings iv. 2-1.

b xln. "7, 8. Is.

vpi. 7, 8. xxviii.

17. lix. 19. Dan.
xi. --. Am. ix

6,6. Nah. i. 8.

Rev. xii. 15, 16.

xvii. 1. 15.

c See on i. 14.

xlvi. 6. 20.

T Heb. thefulnesl
thereof, viii. 16.

marx. Pa. xxiv.

1.1. 12. xcvi. II.

xcviii. 7. I Cor.

K. 2C. 28.

a xlvi 12. xlviii.

35. 3. Is. xv.

25. a xxii. I.

4, 5. Zeph. i. 10,

11. Jam. v. 1.

e viii. 16. xlvi. 9.

Judg. v. 22 Job
xxxix. 1925.
Ez. xxvi. 10, II.

Mall. u. 4. iii. 2,
3

f Deut. xxviii. 54,
65. Lam. ir. 3,

4.

A prophecy against the Philistines, 1 7

X HE word of the LORD, that came to

Jeremiah the prophet
*

against the

Philistines, before that Pharaoh smote
*
Gaza.

2 Thus saith the LORD ; Behold,
b waters rise up

c out of the north, and

shall be an overflowing flood, and shall

overflow the land, and f
all that is

therein, the city, and them that dwell

therein :

d then the men shall cry, and

all the inhabitants of the land shall

howl.

3 At e
the noise of the stamping of

the hoofs of his strong horses, at the

rushing of his chariots, and at the rum-

bling of his wheels,
f
the fathers shall

not look back to their children, for

feebleness of hands ;

4 Because of K the day that cometh * *

to spoil all the Philistines, and to cut
off from h

Tyrus and Zidon '

every
helper that remaineth ; for

will spoil the Philistines
k
the remnant

of the *

country of '

Caphtor.
5 m

Baldness is come upon
" Gaza ;

Ashkelon is cut off with the rem-
nant of their valley:

p how long wilt

thou cut thyself ?

6 O q thou sword of the LORD,
r how

long will it be ere thou be quiet ?
'

put
up thyself

'
into thy scabbard, rest, m "I

and be still. i

7 How ' can it be quiet, seeing
'

the
" '

LORD hath given it a charge against o j

Ashkelon, and against
u
the sot-shore ? ;

there
*
hath he appointed it.

1. 1 Kings xviii. 28. Mark v. 5. q xii. 12. x. xxv. 27. Ii. 20 23. lirut. x'xxill
Ps. xvii. 13. Is. x. 5. 15. Ez. xiv. 17. xxi. 35. r See on iv. 21. xii. 4.--

2 Sam. ii. 26. I, Heb. gather thyself. si Chr. xxi. 27. Ez. xxi. 30. John
*' II. [ Heb. canst thonf t 1 Sam. xv. 3. Is. x. 6. xiii. 3. xxxvii.
26.lviv. 1 3. xlvi. 10, 11. Ez. xiv. 17. Am. iii. 6. u Ez. xxv. 16. Zepli. ii. 6,

'

x Mic. vi. .

3. Ez. vii.

5 7. 12. xxi. 25.
28. Hos. ix. 7.
Luke xxi. 22.

tVlP T r>r>
h x>lv -

'

22- ls

ine J_/ORD xxiii. Ez. xxyi
xxviii. Joel iii

48. Am. i. P,
10. Zech. ix. 2

5.

i Job ix. 13. It.

xx. 6. xxxi. 3.

F.z. xxx. a

Am. i. o.

t Heb. isle. Job
xxii. 30. Is. xx.

I Gen. x. 13. 14.

Cujihtorim.

'|- '̂

themselves, or in " an arm of flesh," must be confounded

and punished. But there is an appointed period to all

earthly calamities : and therefore our grand concern is to
" flee from the wrath to come." Instead of " making pro-
" vision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof," we should

be daily preparing for death and judgment. Having sought
reconciliation to our offended God through Jesus Christ,
we should stand fast in the faith, and seek to be furnished

with patience and hope against every event
;

for we know
not what captivity, poverty, or tribulation may await us :

and therefore habitual self-denial, and mortification to the

world, constitute our highest wisdom, as well as our

bounden duty. But nothing should dismay the servants

of the Lord : he will save them from every place, where

they have been scattered, and bring them to enjoy his rest

and peace : he will be with them, and only correct them
in measure

;
and will not punish any of them with that

"
everlasting destruction from his presence," which awaits

all impenitent transgressors.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLVII. V. 1. 'Jeremiah had foretold, that

' the Philistines should be conquered by Nebuchadnezzar.
'

... (xxv. 20.) This probably came to pass, during the time
' of the siege of Tyre, which lasted thirteen years, as Jose-
'
phus shews out of Philostratus, and the Phoenician an-

' nals. (4)
'

Lowth. The Philistines had repeatedly been

subjected by the kings of Judah
; but they had again reco-

vered strength. The prophecy was delivered " before Pha-
" raoh took Gaza." ' This might probably happen, after
' Pharaoh's victories at Megiddo and Carchemish, when
' Judea became tributary to him.' Lowth. (Notes, xlvi.

2. 2 C'/ir. xxxv. 20 24.) The Philistines seem to have
been at that time in prosperity, and at peace with the

Chaldeans. (Marg. Ref.) Azzah. (Marg.) The original
word is the same, when rendered Azzah, as when ren-

dered Gaza: beginning with the same lettei (t).

V. 2. Marg. and Marg. Rcf. Notes, xlvi. 7, S. Gen.

vii. 2023. P*. xxxii. 6, 7. Is. viii. 68. xiv. 2832. Am.
i. 610. Zeph. ii. 47. Zech. ix. 2 4.

V. 3. (Marg. Ref. Notes, viii. 1416. Nah. ii. 36.)
The terrifying circumstances of this invasion would so dis-

may the P'hilistines, that they would not dare to look back,
even to see what became of their own children. (Note,
Lam. iv. 3 5.)

Stamping, &c.]
' " At the noise of the galloping of

" the hoofs of his steeds." tvasv occurs no where else

in the Hebrew.' Blayney.
V. 4. Every helper, &c.] The destruction of the Phi-

istines would tend to weaken the power of their confede-

rates, the Tyrians and Zidonians
;
and to prepare the way

'or their subjection by Nebuchadnezzar. But some un-
Jerstand the words to signify, that the ruin of Tyre and

Zidon, the helpers of the Philistines, would leave them
without resource in their abject condition. (Notes, Ex.
xxv. 12 17.) Caphtor.'] Marg. and Marg. Ref.

V. 5. This represents the total desolations of Gaza,
which, with those of Ashkelon, would cause inconsolable

jrief to the inhabitants : this they would express, by teai-

ng or shaving off their hair, and cutting their flesh.

(Marg. Ref. m o. Notes, xvi. 5 7- xli. 4 8.)

Cut off.]
" Put to silence." Blayney. (Note, Job ii. 12,

13.) Valley .]
Between Gaza and Ashkelon was one of the

most beautiful and fruitful valleys in the world.

V. 6. Some understand this verse as the words of the

Philistines : but it is not likely, that they should consider

Sfebuchadnezzar, or the Chaldeans, as " The sword of
:' JEHOVAH." It is rather a most animated and pathetick
amentation of the prophet, over the miseries, which the

ust vengeance of God was inflicting on the nations for

their sins. (Marg. Ref. Notes, iv. 19 27. xii. 10 13.

i. 20 24.)
V. 7-

' The prophet here returns an answer to the fore-

going verse, importing that the havock, made bv the

3o3
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CHAP. XLVIII.

> ix. S6. xxv. 21.

xxvii. 3. Gen.
xix. 37. Num.
xxii. 17. 2 Chr.
XX. 10. Is. xi.

-ni. XXT. 10. Ez.
xxi. 811. Am.
ii. 1, '-'. /cpli.
ii. 8 II.

b '-*"-', 23. Num.
xxxii. 3. 37, ;tS.

xxxiii. 47. Is.

Or," tkt kiglt

place.
c 17. Ii. xvi. 14.

d 84. 45. Num.
xxi. 25 30. U.
xv. 5. xvi. 8, 9.

42. xxxi. 36.

xxxiii. '21. xlvi.

28. Eh. lii. 8
14, Ps. ixxxiii.

4-8.
+ Ol, brunht to

ttlencf. 1s. XT. 1.

xxv. 10. murg.

t Heb.

A prophecy against Moab, for presuming on her

wealth, 1 10; her uninterrupted prosperity, 11 13,

and her strength for war, 14, 15 : and for her con-

tempt of God and his people ; and her great pride, &c.

16 4/6. The restoration of Moab, 47.

AGAINST " Moab thus saith the

LORD of hosts, the God of Israel ; Woe
unto b Nebo ! for it is spoiled : Kiriath-

aim is confounded and taken : 'Misgab
is confounded and dismayed.

2 There shall be
c no more praise of

Moab : in
d Heshbon they have devised

evil against it ;

'

come, and let us cut

it off from being a nation. Also thou

shalt be f cut down, O Madmen ; the

sword shall
'

pursue thee.

Hcb -

3 A '

voice of crying shall be from f

%'^ ']_

Horonaim, spoiling and great destruc- "h:\SkT
7

g 5. 34. Is. xv. 5.

loll. h Num. xxi. 27

4 ''Moab is destroyed; 'her little i &ih. vin, i..

ones have caused a cry to be heard.

5 For in the going up of J
~

continual weeping shall go up ; for in
}/rOY

p>
, i "!;, i;

the going down of Horonaim the ene- "*
.'

mies have heard a cry of destruction. 7
rieb";v ?-*

6 "Flee, save your lives, and 'be'r7

6J

like ' the heath in the wilderness.

7 For m because thou hast trusted in tvfkS.'Sii
, . ,, .! 810. It. lix. 4

thy works, and in thy treasures, thou -. EZ. ^vi.,.
J > . -~, . 25. Hos. x. 13.

shalt also be taken: and Chemosh U^,^ !7

hall go forth into captivity, with his "

priests and his princes together. i"
d
Ki'ng,

x
xi. *7.

8 And p the spoiler shall come upon ^;x
U
3
XIvi''' 2'

every city,
q and no city shall escape :

p
iVj.*'. :

8'

*
q 20-25. Ex. xxv. .

sword among tlie Philistines, was the effect of God's irre-

' versible purpose and decree.' Lowth. The original

continues the animated apostrophe of the question,
" How

" canst thou be quiet ? &c." (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, Ez. xiv. 13 21, v. 17. xxi. 2 5.)
" The sea-

"
shore," (included in this commission,) would take in

Tyre and Zidon, which generally shared the fortunes of

the Philistines : and this confirms the opinion, that the

prophecy was fulfilled during the siege of Tyre by Nebu-
chadnezzar. (Note, 1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Men often apprehend no danger from that quarter,
whence evil is appointed against them. (Notes, 2 Kings
xx. 17) 18. /*. vii. 17 19.) The height of ungodly pros-

perity is the fore-runner of destruction ; and sinful plea-
sures terminate in out-cries and howlings of misery. We
should commit our children to the Lord's keeping; for we
know not how soon we may be deprived ofpower, or heart,

to take any care of them ourselves. When he intends to

destroy the wicked, he will " cut off every helper ;

"
and

where he inflicts vengeance, he will remove all consolation.

The miseries occasioned by war should be deeply la-

mented by us : and we should earnestly desire and pray,
that this

" sword of the LORD may return into the scab-
"

bard, and be still :

"
yet we should be ready humbly to

acquiesce in his appointments, who, in perfect wisdom
and justice, gives it commission, and will cause it to effect

his purposes, notwithstanding all the power of those who

attempt to arrest its progress. (Note, Matt. xxiv. 6 8.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XLVIII. V. 1.

' The following prophecies
'

against Moab, Ammon, Edom, and the neighbouring
'
countries, seem to have been fulfilled, during the long

'

siege of Tyre. ...(Ez. xxv. 8, &c.) ... Josephus ... places
' these events five years after the destruction of Jerusalem.
4 Theprophet Jeremiah, in his prophecy, ... borrows seve-

ral expressions out of Isaiah's prophecy against the same
'

people ; though that was probably fulfilled several years

' before.' Lowth. The predictions of Isaiah, it is gene-

rally supposed, were fulfilled by Shalmaneser ;
but those

of Jeremiah by Nebuchadnezzar. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, Is. xv. xvi.)

V. 2. Moab should be no more praised as an honour-

able kingdom : for the invaders, having possessed them-

selves of Heshbon, would determine on the utter ruin of

the nation. Or, the passage may mean, that there should

be no more glorying in Moab, concerning Heshbon, as a

strong fortress or a flourishing city : for their enemies had

devised their complete destruction. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. 7*. xv. I.) A confederacy of the Moabites and of

tn neighbouring nations, is represented by the Psalmist,

as using the same language concerning Israel, which the

Chaldeans are here introduced, as employing concerning
Moab. (Notes, Ps. Ixxxiii. 1 12.)

V. 3 5. (Notes, Is. xv. 3 5.) The lamentations of

the Moabites would be so loud and grievous, as to be heard

even by their enemies, at a distance ;
and thus their out-

cries would direct the pursuers of the fugitives.

The enemies. (5) Or, My enemies. The Moabites were

enemies to God, and to his people. (Notes, 26 28. Ez.

xxv. 8 11. Zeph. ii. 810.)
V. 6. (Marg. Ref.)

'

Escape for your lives, and be

content to be left poor, mean, and desolate; (Note, xvii.

5 8, vv. 5, 6 ;)
and hide yourselves in barren places, whi-

ther the enemy will not pursue you.' The heath.]
" A

" blasted tree." Blayney. (Marg.)
V. 7. The Moabites had confided in their fortifications,

or methods of defence, and in the riches laid up in their

treasuries ;
or in their superstitious observances, their idol

Chemosh, the work of their hands, and the treasures dedi-

cated to him. (Ma)-g. Ref.)
' Both thy great idol and his

'

mamtainers, shall be led away captives ;
so that they

' shall then know that it is in vain to look for help at idols.'

(Notes, 13. xliii. 8 13. Num. xxi. 2630, v. 29. /*. xlvi.

1,2.)
V. 8.

'

They that live in the country, with the flocks

' and pastures, shall be involved in the same calamity
' with the inhabitants of the cities.' Lowth. Not one
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r IV xi. 1. If. 6.

It. xvi. 2. Hev.

xii. 14.

s Sec on xlvi. 19.

Zepii. ii. K.

t 1. 25. Num. xxxi.

1418. Judg. v.

23. 1 Sam. XV.

3. 9. 13, &C.
I Kings xx. 42.

* Or, negligently.

u Ps. IT. 19. Ixxiii.

4 fl. cxxiii. 4.

Pro*, i. 32. mar.
Zech. i. IS.

T Is. xxv. 6. Zeph.
i. 12.

x U. 34. Is. xxiv.

3. Nah. ii. 2. 10.

y 2S. Is xvi. C.

Ei. xvi. 49, Ml.

t Heb. stood.

i i. '.I,, xxv. 9. Is.

xvu 1. Ei. xxv.

9, 10.

a 11. 38. xiv. 3.

xix. 10. xxv. 34.

P>. ii. 9. Is. xxx.
14. Nali. U. 2.

b 7. 39. 46. Judg.
xi. J4. I Sam. v.

3-7. 1 Kings
uriii. 86-29. 4U.

Is. ii. 21'. xvi.

12. xlv. 10. 20.

xtvi. 1,2.
c 1 Kings xii. 28,

29. llos. viii. S,
n. x. 5, li. 14, 15.

Am. v. 5, 6.

d Tiii. 8. Ps. xi. 1.

Is. xxxvi. 4, 6.

e ix. 22. xlix. 16.

Ps. xxxiii. 16.

EC. ix. 11. Is. x.

13. IS. xvi. 6.

Ei. xxx. 6.

Zff.li. ii. 10.

f CMM 8, V. IB

the valley also shall perish, and the

plain shall be destroyed, as the LORD
hath spoken.

9 Give '

wings unto Moab, that it

may flee and get away : for
*
the cities

thereof shall be desolate, without any
to dwell therein.

10 ' Cursed be he that doeth the

work of the LORD
*

deceitfully, and
cursed be he that keepeth back his

sword from blood.

1 1 ^[ Moab
u hath been at ease from

his youth, and T he hath settled on his

lees, and hath not been *

emptied from
vessel to vessel, neither hath he gone
into captivity ;

y therefore his taste
f remained in him, and his scent is not

changed.
12 Therefore, behold, the days come,

saith the LORD, that I will send unto
him * wanderers that shall cause him
to wander, and shall "empty his ves-

sels, and break their bottles.

13 And Moab shall be b ashamed of

Chemosh,
c
as the house of Israel was

ashamed of Bethel their confidence.

14 * How say ye, We are mighty
and strong men for the war ?

15 Moab is 'spoiled, and gone up

t Heb ihf choke

are g
gone down to the e 3. u. 46. i..

- ~ -11 T;" xxxiv. 2 8.

slaughter, saith the King, whose name h *' vi - l8- " 57 -

is the LORD of hosts.

16 The calamity of Moab is

to come, and his affliction hasteth fast.
''

^"u'"''""
11

out qf her

young men
cities, and * his chosen

1 near * l

;le.
14 - ""'

22.

L <v? . . .

staff *vm. 14-20.
XI. Is. ix. 4. x.

*>"'>'

x
x
v1i: 'I

iiSr^ la.

I Heb, inhobitrcas.1

stand o N,,m . xxxu. 34.

1 7 All ye that are about him,
J be-

moan him ; and all ye that know his j si'-ss. ix. 17-
,. TT ,1 L > 20.1s. xvi. 8. Rev.

name, say, How is the strong staff
t

broken, and the beautiful rod !

18 Thou '

daughter that dost inhabit
, xlvil ,

m
Dibon, come down from thy glory,

m ;

" and sit in thirst, for the spoiler of i'

Moab shall come upon thee, and he
"

EX."'

shall destroy thy strong holds.

19 O inhabitant of Aroer,ii i n i i i i Dent. ii. 30.

by the way, and espy ;

p ask him that f^-v

x
j
iv- 5-

fleeth, and her that escapeth, and say, p
,'4 4i's!i'Jt

What is done ?
q

20 Moab is q confounded ; for it is
r

broken down : howl and cry ; tell ye
it in

r

Arnon, that Moab is spoiled,
21 And judgment is come upon

'
the plain country ; upon Holon, and

upon
'

Jahazah, and upon Mephaath,
22 And upon

u
Dibon, and upon ^

Nebo, and upon
T
Beth-diblathaim,

23 And upon
*
Kiriathaim, and upon

Beth-gamul, and upon
' Beth-meon.

*

19. Kirjathoim. Num. xxxii. 38. Baal-meon.

1. Grn. xiv. 5.

Shatrh Kiria-
Ihtrim. Josh. xiii.

Josh. xiii. 17. Bfth-baal-mevn.

city would escape, nor any part of the country. (Marg.
Ref.)

V. 9.
' No common speed can deliver Moab from that

' imminent danger that threatens him ('28).' Lmvth.

(Notes, Ps. Iv. 48. Proo. vi. 15. Rev. xii. 1317.)
V. 10. The Chaldeans were commissioned to execute

vengeance on Moab ;
and they would expose themselves

to vengeance, if they did it partially, and only by halves.

This emphatically denoted, that God would effectually
take care for the performance of his word

; and would find

instruments, who would not "
keep back their swords

" from blood." (Marg. Ref. Notes, Num. xxxi. 14 18.

Judg. v. 23, 24. 1 Sam. xv. 13. 8 23. 1 Kings xx. 41,

42.)
V. 11. The nation of Moab, though small, was very

ancient, and had for many ages continued independent and

prosperous. It had experienced few of those violent con-

vulsions and revolutions, with which the surrounding na-

tions had been harassed : and though the Moabites seem
to have suffered grievous calamities, some years before ;

(Note, 1 ;) yet they had not been carried out of their land

by repeated captivities, as Israel and Judah had been
;
and

they had recovered their strength and prosperity before this

time. They were, therefore, like wine left long to refine

and feed on the lees ; which becomes much stronger, than
wnen frequently emptied from vessel to vessel. Having
met with little disturbance, they became proud, presump-

tuous, secure, and sensual; indulging in wickedness ha-

bitually, and from age to age, without any degree of re-

formation. (Notes, Is. xxv. 6 8. Zcph. i. 12.)

V. 12. The Chaldeans would march far from home,
under the secret direction of God, to conquer the Moab-

ites, and to carry them away captive into a distant country ;

desolating their cities, wasting their country, and destroy

ing all that they had gloried in.

Wanderers, &c.] irwan 072 . Blayney thinks that the

word denotes the lowering of a cask, in order to empty it ;

and that the metaphor of the preceding verse is continued

throughout this. (Marg. Ref. Note, xiii. 12 14.)

V. 13.
' As the calf of Bethel was not able to deliver

the Israelites, no more shall Chemosh deliver the Moabites.'

(Notes, 7. ii. 33 37. Judg. xi. 24. 1 Kings xii. 26 31.

Has. viii. 5, 6. x. 5, 6.)

V. 14 16. Marg. Ref. Notes, viii. 8, 9. 2 Kings
xviii. 18 21. 7*. xix. 11 14.

V. 17- 'His calamities are so great, as must needs make
'
all that see him, or have heard of his former fame and

'

glory, bewail his misfortunes.' Lowth. (Notes, 2 Sam.

i. 1927. ! xv. 5.)

V. 18. In thirst, &c.] Thirst, or the extreme want ot

every thing, is here opposed to that luxury and splendour,
to which the Moabites had been accustomed. (Marg. ReJ.)

V. 19 25. The inhabitants of Aroer, a city on the

borders of Moab, are represented, as standing to enquire of

3 c 6
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4i. An. n.2.

r"''j'',if f.

*'

.

. X x\ 21

ii. 13, 14. xxv.
"

27 2i.

Ii. 7. XL .',,'. l'.

lx.3. lxxv.8. Is.

xxix. 9. Ii. 17.

Ixiii. 8.

in. Ii. ir.

xxiii.

Nh. iii. ll.Re.
xii. 19.

e 42. Ex. .. 2. ix

17. Jub ix. 4.

Is. x. Ii. Ex.
xxxv. 12. 13.

Dan. v. 23. viii.

11, 12. xi. 36.

/i ph. ii. 810.
2 flies, ii. 4.

f Is. xix. 14. xxix.
'.'. Hub. ii. 16.

g 39. Ps. ii. 4. lix.

.

'?* I:

3'

6.7.01.1.11.14.'
m Is. xvi. 6. /cpli.

u. s 10.

24 And upon
'

Kerioth, and upon
1

Bozrah, and upon all the cities of

the land of Moab, far or near.

25 The b horn of Moab is cut off,
c and his arm is broken, saith the LORD.

26 ^[ Make
d

ye him drunken ;

'
for

he magnified himself against the LORD:
Moab also shall

fwallow in his vomit,
g and he also shall be in derision.

27 For h was not Israel a derision

unto thee :
' was he found among

thieves ? for since thou spakest of him,
thou

*

skippedst for joy.
28 O ye that dwell in Moab,

k leave

cities, and dwell in the rock, and
be '

like the dove that maketh her nest

in the sides of the hole's mouth.
29 ^[ We have m heard the pride of

Moab, (he is exceeding proud,)
n
his

loftiness, and his arrogancy, and his

pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.

30 I know his wrath, saith the

LORD ; but it shall not be so ;
f his lies

p shall not so effect it.

31 Therefore q will I howl for Moab
and I will cry out for all Moab ; mine
heart shall mourn for the men of

r
Kir-

hercs.

32 O '
vine of Sibmah, I will weep

for thee with the weeping of ' Jazer :

thy plants are gone over the sea, they

T Or, IOK on itftom It itayclk (Hcb. Ail Imra) do not rifU. p 1. 36. Job ix 12,
I. Ps. xxxiii. 10. Prov. xxi. 30. q Ser on Is. XT. 5. xvi. 711. r 36.

t King! MI. 25. KirJiarmlk. Is. xvi. 7. Kir-hamelh. i Num. xxxii. 38. SAi4ma/i.
Jh. xiit. 19. Is. xvi. 8,9. t Num. xxi. 32. Jaazer. xxxii. 35. Joth. xxi. 38.
u 8. Ii. 18 xl. 1

spoiler is fallen upon thy summer-
fruits and upon thy vintage.
33 And "joy and gladness is taken

from the plentiful field, and from the

land of Moab ; and I have y caused
wine to fail from the wine-presses:
none shall tread with shouting ; their

shouting shall be no shouting.
34 From *

the cry of Heshbon even
unto *

Elealeh, and even unto b

Jahaz,
have they uttered their voice, from
c Zoar even unto Horonaim, as an heifer

of three years old : for the waters also

of
d Nimrim shall be *

desolate.

35 Moreover I will cause to cease
in Moab, saith the LORD,

e him that of-

fereth in the high places, and him that

burneth incense to his gods.
36 Therefore f mine heart shall

sound for Moab like pipes, and mine
heart shall sound like pipes for the
men of g Kir-heres ; because h

the
riches that he hath gotten are perished.
37 For 'every head shall be bald,

and every beard !

clipped : upon all the
hands shall be

k

cuttings, and 'upon
the loins sackcloth.

38 There shall be lamentation gene-
rally

m
upon all the house-tops ofMoab,

and in the streets thereof: for I have
" broken Moab like a vessel wherein is

no pleasure, saith the LORD.
39 They shall howl, saying, How

is it broken down! how hath Moab

x xxv. 9, 10. Is. ix

3. xvi. 9. xxi'.

712. xxjii. !<

14. Joel i. 12

16. Kcv. xviii.

22. 23.

y ls. v. 10. lii. 23.

xvi. 10. Jn.-l i. ;.

12, 13. Hag. ii.

16.

L See on 2. It

xv. 46.
a Num. xxxii. 37
b See on 21. Ja-

hu-alt.

c 3. Ueut. xxxi*
S. Is. xv. S.

d Num. xxxii. 3.

.ViniruA. 36.

Srtk-nimrah. Is.

xv. 6.

t Heb.rf<*o/ationi.
e 7. Num. ixii. 40,

41. xxviii. 14.28
30. Is. xv. 'A.

xvi. 12.

f iv. 19. Is. xr. 9.

xvi. II Ixiii. Ii
g i>eo31.
Ii xvii. 11. Prov.

xi. 4. xiii. 22.
xviii. II. EC. ..

13, 14. Is. xv. 7.
Luke zii. 20, 2).
Jam. v. 2, 3.

i xvi. 6. xli. 5.
xlvii. 5. Is. iii.

24. XT. 2, 8. Ex.
vii. 18. xxvii.
31. Am. viii. 10.
Mil-, i. 16.

i Heb.dinntiitrd.
k l.cv. xix. 28

1 Kings xviii. 28.
Mark v. 8.

1 Grn. xxxvii. 20.
34. 1 Kings xxi.

27. 2 Kings TV.

30. Is. xx. 2.

xxxvii. I. Rev.
xi. 3.

m ts. XT. 3. xxii.

n xxii. 28. xxv. 34.

ft. ii. 9. Is. xxx.
14. Hi>s. viii. 8.

Rom. ix. 21, 22.

2 Tim. ii. 20, 21

Rev. ii. 27.
o See on 17.

Lam. i. I. h. I

iv. I. Rev. xilii.

a, 10. Ii, 16

the few, whether men or women, who had escaped the

general slaughter, what had been done : and the subse-

quent verses seem to contain the answer which would
be returned to this enquiry. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, i Sam. iv. 13 18. 2 Sam. xviii. 1932. Job i.

14, 15.)

V. 26. Marg. Ref. Notes, xiii. 12 14. xxv. 1517.
27,28. Hab. ii. 1517.

V. 27. The Moabites exceedingly rejoiced at the cala-

mities of Israel, and insulted over the sufferers ;
as thieves

are sometimes derided when apprehended in the fact : but
the sufferers had not injured them, and their joy arose

from malice, envy, and enmity against the God of Israel.

(Marg-. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 5. ii. 26 30. Ez.
xxv. 811. Zeph. ii. 810.)" That thou shouldest in-
" suit him witli all the power of thy words." Blayney.
This appears a just translation of the last clause.

V. 28. Marg. Ref. Notes, 6. Cant. ii. 14. Sides,

&c.] That is,
" On the edge of the precipice." Blayney.

V. 29, 30. Isaiah brought this same charge against

Moab; but their pride grew more and more intolerable.

(Note, Is. xvi. 6.) The several expressions here employed,
denote the various ways, in which the Moabites shewed
their insolence and arrogance; especially it appeared in

their haughty indignation against Israel, and their slanders,
and ostentatious boastings of what they would do againsl
them : but the Lord knew all their purposes and dissimu-

lation, and would take care that they should not succeed.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
' The word baddim,' rendered

lies,
' sometimes means those who pretend to the arts of

'
divination. ... If we take the word in this sense, (1. 3fe',)

' the meaning of the sentence is, that although the sooth-
'

sayers and magicians, upon whose skill Moab relies, pro-
' mise him good success, and thereby encourage his pride
' and arrogance ; yet in the event it will appear, that there
' was nothing of truth in what they said.' Lowth.

V. 3134. Marg. Ref. Notes, 26. Is. xv. 57.
xvi. 811. xxiv. 1 12. Heifer, &c. (34)

' The lowing
' of a young cow that runs from place to place in search ol
' her calf, which has been taken from her.' Blayney.

V. 35 39. Marg. Ref. Notes, J. 17- xvi. 5 7. xxv
34 36. xlvii. 5. /*. xv. 2 4. 69. xvi. 12. xxii. 1 *.

ad
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* Heb. **.
p See on 'X, 27.

It. xx. 46. Ez.
xxvi. IS-ia

q iv. 13. Dent.
xxviii. 49. Lam.
IT. 19. Ez. xvh.
?. Dan. ut. 4.

Hab i. 8.

r xhx. 22. Is. Tin.

S.

1 Or, TA* ciriei.

24.

> iv. SI. i. 24.

xxx. 6. xlix. 22.

I. 43. It. xiii. a
xxi 3. xxvi. 17>

18. Mic. iv. 9,

10. 1 Thes. v. 3.

t See on 2. xxx.
II. Esth. iii.8

1?. Ps. Ixxxiii. 4
-8. Is. ii. 8.

Matt. Tii. 2.

u Sie on 2830.
Prov. xvi. la

Is. xxxvii. 23.

Dan. xi. 35.

2 The., ii. 4.

Kev. xiii. 6.

x Prnt. xxxii. 23
25. Pi. xi. (..

Is. xxiv. 17, 18.

Lam. iii. 47.

r xvi. 16. 1 Kings
xix. 17. xx. SO.

11. xxxvii. 36
38. Am. ii. U,
16. t. 19. ix. 1

-4

turned the
*
back with shame ! so shall

Moab be p a derision and a dismaying
to all them about him.

40 For thus saith the LORD ; Behold,
q he shall fly as an eagle, and shall
r

spread his wings over Moab.
41 f Kirioth is taken, and the strong-

holds are surprised, and the mighty
men's hearts in Moab at that day shall

be '
as the heart of a woman in her

pangs.
42 And Moab shall be destroyed

' from being a people, because he hath

"magnified himself against the LORD.

43 *
Fear, and the pit, and the

snare, shall be upon thee, O inhabitant

of Moab, saith the LORD.

44 He y that fleeth from the fear shall

fall into the pit ; and he that getteth

up out of the pit shall be taken in

the snare: for I will bring upon it,

even upon Moab,
'
the year of their vi-

sitation, saith the LORD.
45 They that fled stood under the

shadow of Heshbon because of the

force : but *
a fire shall come forth out

of Heshbon, and a flame from the

midst of Sihon, and shall
b devour the

corner of Moab, and the crown of the

head of the * tumultuous ones.

46 c Woe be unto thee, O Moab !

d
the people of Chemosh perisheth : for

thy sons are taken '

captives, and thy
daughters captives.
47 Yet e

will I bring again the cap-

tivity of Moab f
in the latter days, saith

the LORD. Thus far is the judgment
of Moab.

z viii. 12. X. Ii.

xi. 23. xxiii. 12
xlvi. 21. Ii. IS.

U. x. 3. HOB. ix.

7. Mic. vii. 4.

a Num. xxi. 28.

Am. ii. 2.

b Num. xxiv. 17
Zech. x.4. Matt.
xxi. 42.

t Heb children of
noise.

c Num. xxi. 29.

d 7. 13. .ludg. xi.

24. 1 King; xi
7. 2 Kings xxiii.

13.

& Heb. in captivi-
ty-

e xlvi. 26. xlix. 6.

30. Is. xviii. 7.

xix. 18-23.
xxiii. la Ez.
xvi. 5365.

f See on xxiii. 20.

xxx. 24. Num.
xxiv. 14. Deut.
iv. 30. xxxi. 29.

Job xix. 25. Ez.
xxxviii. 3. Dan.
ii. 28. x. 14. K(.
iii. 5.

V. 40. ' The Chaldean shall come swiftly upon him,
' as an eagle on his prey, and shall spread his wings over
' Moab.' Bp. Hall. (Notes, iv. 11 13. Deut. xxviii. 49

57. Ez. xvii. 110.)
V. 41, 42. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 25. xlvi. 27, 28.)

Moab has long since ceased to be a people : Israel to this

day is kept distinct from all other nations ! The principal
reason assigned for these severe judgments on Moab, a

heathen nation, is this, that " he had magnified himself
"

against JEHOVAH." (Marg. Ref. Notes, 26. 29, 30.

Ex. v. 2. ix. 17. 2 Kings xix. 22, 23. Ez. xxxv. 12 15.

Dan. v. 1824. viii. 2325. xi. 36. 2 Thes. ii. 3, 4.)

V. 43, 44. Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, Is. xxiv. 17 20.

Am. v. 18 20. ix. 1 4. Year of their visitation. (44)

Marg. Ref. z.

V. 45, 46. Heshbon, a strong fenced city, would by
no means prove a refuge to those who fled thither, in hopes
of making a stand against the force of the enemy ; for,

falling into the hands of the conquerors, a fire would, as

it were, issue from it to destroy the rest of the country.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Am. i. 3 15. ii. 2, 3.)

The prophet at the close adopts the language, in which
the Amorites, many ages before, had triumphantly exulted

over Moab. (Notes, Num. xxi. 26 30, vv. 28, 29. xxiv.

17.)

V. 47.
' The Moabites were afterwards restored to their

'

country, as appears from Josephus : ... but these and such
' like promises of mercy after judgment, are chiefly to be
' understood of the conversion of the Gentiles under the
'

gospel, called the latter days in the prophets.' Lowth.
Events still in futurity seem also intimated. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, xlix. 6. Ez. xvi. 52 55, t>. 53.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 125.

Woe be to all those, against whom the LORD of Hosts
has spoken ! They can expect nothing but terror and con-
fusion ;

all their praise and honour must expire in infamy;
they who devise evil against them will succeed according

to their wishes ; the sword of justice will pursue them
;

weeping and bitter wailing will attend their great destruc-

tion
;
and generally, their children will be involved in cala-

mities on their account. There is indeed a Refuge pro-
vided for sinners : and the exhortation should be urged on
them with all earnestness " to flee from the wrath to come,"
to seek the salvation of their souls, and to forsake all for

Christ and the gospel ;
as men in perilous circumstances,

part with all their substance to save their lives. But the

case of obstinate unbelievers is very dreadful; for "how shall
" we escape, if we neglect so great Salvation ?

"
Those

who trust in their own works, treasures, or superstitions,
will soon be overtaken by the vengeance of God, and will

go into destruction, along with their idols and deceivers,

and will for ever be made ashamed of their confidences.

No guilty city, village, or individual, shall be able to es-

cape the ruin, which the Lord has spoken against them :

and if any could "give wings" to sinners, they could not

fly out of the reach of the divine indignation. (Note, Ps.

cxxxix. 9, 10.) Whatever God enjoins us must be done

heartily, and according to his word, if we would escape
his curse. We should indeed be thankful, that we are

required to seek the preservation of men's lives, and the

salvation of their souls, and not to shed their blood : but

we shall be the more inexcusable, if we do this
" work de-

"
ceitfully," preferring our own interest, credit, inclina-

tion, or indulgence, to the glory and will of God : and it

is great insolence, for man to pretend to be more merciful

than his Creator. When men continue long in peace,

wealth, and prosperity, and escape the calamities which
others experience; they are apt to grow insensible and
secure ;

to contract habits of pride, impiety, iniquity, and

self-indulgence ; to cleave without remorse to evil prac-

tices, and to proceed from bad to worse : so that great

Srosperity

is peculiarly dangerous to us as fallen creatures,

ut when the Lord's time comes, he will send upon sin-

ners, who are thus " settled on their lees," such judgments,
as will dash their comforts and hopes in pieces. In vain

do men say, that they are "
mighty and stronc for the bat-
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CHAP. XL1X.

Or,
21. M. xlviii. I.

Txv.9.2l.ini!
3. titn. xix. 38.

Dent. ii. I!',

xcui. 3. 2 Chr.
xx. 1. 23. Pi.

Imxxiii. 7. 1...

xxi. 28 32. xxv.
210. Am. i. 13

ii. Zph. ii. 8

Or. '.Vtlcom.

h Judg. x. 7, U.xi.
l.V-15. I Sam.
xi. 1 .1 -' Kiiif.
x. 33. xxiv. 2.

N. h. ii. 19. iv. 7.

xiii. 1,2.
t iv. 19. Ex. xxv.
4-6. Am. i. 1-1.

Prophecies concerning the Ammonites, 1 6;

Eclom, 7 22; Damascus, 23 27; Kedar and Ha-

zor, 28 33 j and Elam, 34 3Q.

"

CONCERNING a the Ammonites,
thus saith the LORD ; Hath Israel no

sons ? hath he no heir ? why then doth
f
their

b

king inherit Gad, and his peo-

ple dwell in his cities:

2 Therefore, behold, the days come,
saith the LORD,

c
that I will cause an

alarm of war to be heard
*
in Kabbah

of the Ammonites ; and it shall be a

desolate heap, and e her daughters shall

be burned with fire : then '
shall Israel

be heir unto them that were his heirs,

saith the LORD.
3 g Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is

spoiled : cry, ye daughters of Kabbah,
''

gird you with sackcloth ; lament, and
1 run to and fro by the hedges ; for
' their king

k
shall go into captivity,

and his priests and his princes together.
2 Kings xxiii. 13. Milcom. Zeph. i. 5. Miilcttum. k xUi. 25. :

d Ueut. til. H.
Jinh. xiii. 24,25.
Ez. xxi. 20.

Kabbalh.
e Nil in. xxi. 25.

mar?. 2 Sam. x>

I. xn. 2T 2!.

Pi. xlvin. II.

xcvii. 8. Ez. xvi.

M_U.
1 i. it. xiv. i a.

Ob. 19.

n xlviii. 20. li. 8.

Is. xiii. 6. xiv.

31. XV. 2. xvi. 7.

vxni. I. 6. Jam.
i. I

h iv. 8. vi. 26.

Sft on xlviii. 37.

It. xxxii. 11,
12.

i Job xxx. 3 7.

Is. xv. 2.

J Or, M-lcom. 1.

1 Kings xi. 5. 33.

iltiii. 7. Am. i. 15.

" tie :

" when " the King the LORD of Hosts
"

has a con-

troversy with a people, their young men go down to the

slaughter, rather than to battle ;
and all the beauty and

strength of nations, only tend to increase the astonishment

of those, who bemoan their ruin, and exclaim,
" How is

" the strong staff broken and the beautiful rod !

"
Every

circumstance, which increased their glory, now enhances

their misery : and every enquiry about what is done, makes

known their terror and distress. But " the LORD is right-
" eous in all his ways, and holy in all his works :

"
and he

does not " cut off the horn and break the arm
"
of any,

except of such as " magnify themselves against him."

V. 2647.
When sinners become intoxicated with pride and un-

godly lusts, the Lord will make them drunken with his

judgments, and expose them to shame and derision. He
abhors those, who rejoice in the calamities of their neigh-

bours, and insult over the miserable, especially over his

inoffensive worshippers : yet this is the general effect of the

envy, malice, selfishness, and impiety of the human heart.

But pride, in its multiplied exercises, is the fruitful root

of unnumbered crimes ;
and when this diabolical vice grows

stronger continually, disgrace and ruin are at hand : for

" a haughty spirit goes before a fall ;

"
and the Lord knows

the rage, malice, deceit, and lies of his enemies, and will

disappoint them. It becomes us to compassionate the suf-

ferings even of our enemies : when "
joy and gladness are

" taken away from the plentiful field
;

" when penury and

famine succeed luxury and abundance, and the riches of

those who once lived in splendour are perished; we should

sympathize in their sorrows, and be ready to afford them

such relief as we are able. But we should also take warn-

ing to avoid their transgressions : and amidst the changes
and calamities which surround us, we should learn to " set

" our affection on things above, and not on things on the
" earth." If our sins be pardoned and our hearts renewed,
our God will preserve us from every fear, pit, and snare,

into which others fall : and whilst " the vessels of wrath,"
in whom he has no pleasure, and which are "

fitted for
"

destruction," shall perish for ever
;
he will effectually

take care of those "
vessels of mercy, whom he hath afore

u
prepared for his glory." (Note, Rom. ix. 2'2, 23.)

NOTES.
CHAF. XLIX. V. 1. The king of Ammon had sent

Ishmacl to murder Gedaliah, and probably Nebuchadnezzar

intended to revenge that injury, when he made war against
the Ammonites : (Notes, xl. 13 16. xli. 16 18

:)
but the

Lord had a controversy with them, on account of their in-

justice to his people. Being situated on the north east

border of the country allotted to Israel, the Ammonites
seized every opportunity of seizing on the cities and lands

adjacent to their territory, as if the Israelites had no heirs :

and thus the subjects of the king of Ammon, or the wor

shippers of Melcom the idol of Ammon, (marg.) dwelt in

the lot of Gad, and in the cities which God had given to

his people, and which had never belonged to the ancestors

of the Ammonites. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Judg. x. 6 9.

17, 18. xi. 1227. 1 Sam. xi. 13. 2 Oir. xx. 1, 2. 10,

11. Ps. Ixxxiii. 1 8. Ez. xxv. 2 11.) It seems that

their rapacity was on some occasions attended with the

most atrocious and savage cruelty. (Note, Amos i. 13

15.) Even before the Syrians and Assyrians had dispos-
sessed the Israelites, several cities, originally given to Gad
or Reuben, were possessed by the Ammonites

;
for the

names of several cities first given to the two tribes and
a half, are elsewhere found among those possessed by the

Ammonites : (Note, 3
:)

but they then seized on them with

less reserve. (Notes, 2 Kings x. 32 36. xvii. 5, 6. 1 Chr.

v. 25, 26.)
V. 2. Rabbah.'] Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Sam. xii. 26

31. Ez. xxi. 19 22. Daughters.] 'The lesser cities.
' which are reckoned as so many daughters to the mother
'

city. ... The Jews made themselves masters of the Am-
' monites and the neighbouring countries under the Mac-
' cabees. (1 Mac. v. 6, 7-) The words, Jteir and inhent-
'

ance, in the Hebrew, signify any real and lasting posses-
'
sion.' Lowth. (Notes, Is. xiv. 1, 2. Ob. 1721. Zeph.

ii. 8 10.) It is> probable that the future restoration of

Israel is also predicted.
V. 3. Ai, of Ammon, was situated eastward of Jordan;

and was a different city, that destroyed by Joshua. (Josh.
vii. 2. viii.)

' When Ai, ... a city of the Ammonites is de-
4

stroyed, then it is time for Heshbon, the chief city of
'

Moab, to lament her danger ;
for her turn comes next.

'

(xlviii. 2.)' Lowth. '

Howl, O Heshbon, the chief city
' of the Gadites

; (usurped by Ammon ;) for Ai, the
'

neighbouring city is spoiled.' Bp. Hall. Heshbon, the

capital of Sihon's kingdom, had originally been taken

from Moab : (Note, Num. xxi. 26 30
:)

and it is gene-

rally supposed ; that Heshbon of Moab, (xlviii. 2,) is the

same city, the Moabites having again got possession of it.

But it is not certain that another city, called by the
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1

fc?4** 4 Wherefore '

gloriest thou in the

oTrtfwij,, valleys,
*

thy flowing valley,
m O back-

msTu.'iS'M. sliding
1

daughter ? that
"
trusted in her

Hos. iv. 10. . o Tin 1 11
n xiviii. ?. Ps.xiix. treasures, saying, Who shall come

6. Iii. 7. Ixii. 10.
' y O'

Prov^x. is-jsz.
unto me i

\ r,m. ,i 17. 5 Behold,
p I will bring a fear upono lt>. xxi. 13. Ob. * ft

p2b
5

'xv.s.xx.4.
tnee > saith the Lord GOD or hosts,

JS' ii!~^. from all those that be about thee ; anc

xixT job
S
xv:

q
ye shall be driven out every man right

21. prov. xxv.ii.
fovfa . anj r none gjia^ gather up him

'I'*
' Am " "'

that wandereth.
r Is. xvi. 3. Ob. 12 c n i , a. J
-14. 6 And afterward

zwB.47.uzii. the captivity of the children ofAmmon,
182). xxiii. 18. .

1 J
Ez -

v'vp-f saith the LORD.
t xxv. . 21. Gen. ,

xx,. so. xxvii. 7 i

[| Concerning Edom, thus saith

will bring again

.

41. a.

t^the LORD of hosts,
u

Is wisdom no
Z more in

* Teman ? is counsel perished
Deut. xxii

Pi. Ixxxiii. -

10. cxxxvii. 7. Ic. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Ez. xxv. 13 14. xxxv. Dan. xi. 41. Joel iii. 19.

Am. i. 11, Vi. Oo. I, tc. Mai. i. 3, 4. u xviii. 18. Job v. 12-14. Ii. xix. 11

M. xxix. 14. Ob. 8. Kotn. i. 22, 23. x 20. Gen. xxxri. 11. 15. 1 Chr. i. 63.

Jobii. 11. l. 1. Ez. xxi. 13. Am. i. 12. Ob. 9. Hab. iii. 3.

from the prudent r is their wisdom va-

nished ?

8 y Flee ye,
f turn back,

'
dwell deep,

inhabitants of
a Dedan: b

for I will

bring the calamity of Esau upon him,
the time that I will visit him.

9 If grape gatherers come to thee,
would they not leave some gleaning

grapes ? if thieves by night, they will

destroy
*
till they have enough.

10 But A
I have made Esau bare,

1 have uncovered *
his secret places,

and he shall not be able to hide him-

self:
f
his seed is spoiled, and his bre-

thren, and his neighbours, and g he is

not.

11 Leave h

thy fatherless children,
I will preserve them alive ; and '

let

thy widows trust in me.

y 80. vi. 1. xlviii.

6. Malt. xxiv. 15

IS. Kev. vi. !.V

t Or, they art
turned back.

z xlviii. 28. Jud.
vi. 2. I Sam.
xiii. 6. It. ii. 21.

Am. ix. 1 3
Ob. 3, 4.

a xxv. 23. Is. xxi,
13.

b 32. xlvi. 21.

xlviii. 44. Lam.
iv. 21, 22.

c Is. xvii. 6. Ob.
5,6.

t Heb. their fiipi-

cieltcy.
d Mai. i. 3, 4
Rom. ix. 13.

e xxiii. 24. I*, xlv.

3. Am. ix. 3.

f Ps. xxxvii. 28.

Is. xiv. 20 a.
Ob. 9.

g Ps. xxxvii. 35,
Sfi. Is. xvii. 14.

h Deut. x. 18. P.
x. 1418. Ixviii.

5. Ixxxii. 3.cxlvi.

9. Prov. xxiii.

10, 11. Hus.x'v.
3. Jon. iv. 11.

Mai. iii. 5. Jam.
i. 27.

i 1 Tim. v. 5.

name of that which the Amorites took from Moab, might
not be intended. The kingdom of Sihon was divided be-

tween Reuben and Gad : Heshbon was at first allotted to

Reuben
;
but it is afterwards mentioned as a city of Gad :

(Num. xxxii. 34 38. Josh. xiii. 15 21. xxi. 34 42:)
so that either Moab or Ammon had taken it from Reuben
or Gad. Heshbon is mentioned by Isaiah, as a city of

Moab
;

as are several others, which had been given to

Reuben and Gad : (Comp. Num. xxxii. 34 38, and Josh.

xiii. 15 28, with Is. xv. xvi :) but Heshbon, as a city of

Ammon, is not elsewhere mentioned.

Run to, &c.]
'

Try to hide yourselves in the thickets,
' and remove from one place to another, for fear of being
' discovered.' Lowth.-^ Their king, &c.] Or, Melcom.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1. xlviii. 7. Zeph. i. 5.)

V. 4. The Ammonites gloried, either in the security of

their valleys, as surrounded on every side with mountains,
so that no army could penetrate into their country ;

or in

the fruitfulness of them : one in particular was called " the
"

flowing valley ;

"
as resembling Canaan that flowed with

milk and honey. Ammon is called a "
backsliding daugh-"

ter," either as having apostatized from the religion ot

Lot the ancestor of the nation ;
or rather as refractory and

rebellious ;
for so the word may signify. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Is. xxviii. 1 4. xlvii. 7 10.)

V. 5. Marg. Ref, Note, Is. xxiv. 17 20. Ye shall

be driven, &c.]
' So as not to dare to look back. ... None

'
shall bring him that flees from the enemy to his house,

' or afford him any shelter or accommodation.' Loicth.

(Notes, xlvi. 5, 6. Ix. xvi. 3 5.)

V. G. (Note, xlviii. 4?.) It is observable, that the

Septuagint leave out these intimations of mercy in reserve

for the descendants of Moab and Ammon ; though that

concerning Elam is not omitted (39).
' The conversion

' of idolaters is expressed, by returning from their cap-
'

tivity.' Lmn-th. (Note. Ez. xvi. 52 55, v. 53.)
V. 7. (Marg. Ref.) Eliphaz, the friend of Job, was

a Temanite ; (Note, Job ii. 1 1 ;) and it is probable, that

the descendants of Esau were among those children of

VOL. IV

the east, who in Solomon's days were famed for wisdom :

(1 Kings iv. 30
:) but,

' when God designs a people for de-
'

struction, he deprives them of that common prudence
' and foresight, which is requisite for the due management
' of their affairs

;
and takes from them their usual cou-

'

rage, so that a " thousand flee at the rebuke of one."
'
Is. xix. 11, 12, &c.)' Lowth. (Notes, Is. xix. 1114.

xlvii. 7 11. Ob. 79.)
' " Hath their wisdom overshot itself?" mo signifies to

' be redundant or luxuriant, like the branches of a vine.
' Hence Dr. Taylor has explained this passage,

"
Is their

'"wisdom become luxuriant? Doth it shoot out into
' "

proud, vain, foolish conceit ?
" '

Blayney.
V. 8. Ezekiel mentions Dedan twice, in his account

of those, who traded with Tyre : in one place he speaks
of the Dedanites, the descendants of Dedan, the son of

Abraham by Keturah ;
in the other, as it is probable, of

those who inhabited Dedan, a city in Idumaea. (Gen. xxv.

3. Ez. xxvii. 15. 20.)

Dwell, &c.] That is,
' Retire into your caverns and

fastnesses to secure yourselves, for there will be no se-

curity in the open country, or even in the cities.'

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 9 11. Judg. vi. 2, 3. /*.

ii. 19^21.)
V. 9 11. (Note, Ob. 3 6.) Grape-gatherers gene-

rally leave some gleanings ; and nocturnal depredators
take what they can, or till they are sufficed, (marg.) and
*iave as much as they can carry off, yet do not destroy

every thing : but the Chaldeans, whom God employed to

desolate Edom, would entirely spoil them ; they would
discover and plunder their secret treasures, and leave them
no refuge to hide in and they would so destroy their seed,
and brethren, and neighbours ; that there would be none
eft to say to those that were dying,

' Leave thy orphans
and widows to my care, and I will provide for them.'

Notes, Px. cxxxvii. 7 9- /* xxi. 11, 12. Lam. iv. 21,
22. Ez. xxv. 1214. xxxv. Am. i. 11, 12. Mai. \. 25.)
This seems the most natural meaning of the eleventh

verse in this connexion
; though it is generally quoted as
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k Sre on xxv. 281
W.-xxx. II.

xiii 27. I'n.v.

XTii..'.. Lam. iv

21, 2J. Ob. 18.

I Pet. iv 7, 8.

I Set an xlii. 2fi.

Gen. xxii. IB.

li. xlt. '*,. V.i.

xxxf. 1). Am.
Ti. d

m22. Gen. xxxvi.
Si. li. xxxiv. ''>.

Ixiii. I. Am. i.

12.

n 17. 18. It. xxxiv.
9 1.V EL xxv.

13, 14. xxxv. -'

16. Joel iii. 19.

Ob. 18. Mai. i.

14
li. 4*. 1 1. xxxvii.

7. Et Tii 26.

Ob. I. Malt,
xxir. 8.

f Is. XTiii. 2, 3.

xix. 4.

a I '.I 111. li. II.

27, M. U xiii.

2.S.
r I Sim. 11. 7. 8.

30. Ob. 2. Mic.
<ii. 10. Luke i.

51.

t xl.iii. 29. PIOT.

xvi. 18. XTiii. 12.

xxix. 23. Ob. 3.

1 Cunt. ii. 14. Is.

li. 2i.

u xlviii. 2A. Job
xxxix. 27, 28.

U. xiv. I
- 15.

Ei. xxvhi. 11

ID. Am. ix. 2.

Ob. 4.

1 2 For thus saith the LORD, Behold,
k

they whose judgment tvas not to

drink of the cup, have assuredly
drunken ; and art thou he that shall

altogether go unpunished ? thou shalt

not go unpunished, but thou shalt

surely drink of it.

13 For 'I have sworn by myself,
saith the LORD, that

m Bozrah shall be-

come "
a desolation, a reproach, a

waste, and a curse ; and all the cities

thereof shall be perpetual wastes.

14 I have heard a rumour from the

LORD, and p an ambassador is sent unto

the heathen, saying,
* Gather ye toge-

ther and come against her, and rise up
to the battle.

15 For, lo, 'I will make thee small

among the heathen, and despised

among men.
16 Thy

' tembleness hath deceived

thee, and the pride of thine heart, O
thou that

'

dwellest in the clefts of the

rock, that boldest the height of the

hill :

u

though thou shouldest make thy
nest as high as the eagle, I will bring
thee down from thence, saith the LORD.

17 Also "Edom shall be a desola- v is. u. *x,v. 3

tion : every one that goeth by it shall u$JS*a?t.

be astonished, and "
shall hiss at all the x .' a-, i

plagues thereof.
ix. 8. 2Clir. 1.1.

20,21. Lara, ii.

18 As y in the overthrow of Sodom zeP i,.',Y. \!,\

and Gomorrah, and the neighbour-
*

*ijX
a
M

v

c/f/es thereof, saith the LORD, 'no man VSJJVfii
shall abide there, neither shall a son of

-J'Kf. a . e/j,,^

man dwell in it.

19 Behold, "he shall come up like a
lion from b

the swelling of Jordan

against the habitation of the strong:
but I will suddenly make him run

away from her : and who is a chosen

man, that I may appoint over her ? c Stt Ex

for 'who is like me? and who will ila^JS^fj*

appoint me the time ? and who is oVliiLu -

d
that shepherd that will stand before

33. Job xviii. IS

18. I., xxxiv.
W. Hev. xviii.

TV. 7. 1. 44.
Zech. xi. 3.

xii. 5. Josh. iii.

15. 1 Chr. xii.

37. xl. -2

xlii. S-6.

*>

>

JL'

'

20 Therefore hear 'the counsel of-i

the LORD, that he hath taken against
Edom ; and his purposes, that he hath

purposed against the inhabitants of ^ i';f
i

'ib

:V
*Teman :

*
Surely the least of the flock HT.

1'' 1"1*

shall draw them out ; surely he shall g x"x,"
7
io. i. 4.

h make their habitations desolate with fcV. i. '-.
them. l'a Mai. i.'j, 4!

a promise to the people of God, when about to leave the

world : and some suppose, that it was intended for the af-

flicted Israelites, to remind them of the advantages which

they possessed above the Edomites. Some indeed under-

stand it ironically, as if no orphans or widows would re-

main, about whom the dying Edomites need be concern-

ed : but so entire a massacre does not often take place ;

and such a way of predicting so dire an event, does not

accord with the general serious and solemn manner of the

holy scriptures.
" Shall I preserve the life of thy father-

"
less children ? Or shall thy widows trust in me ?

"

Blayney.
V. 12. (Notes, xxv. 27 29. xxx. 10, 11. Ex. xxxiv.

5 7. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Ob. 15, 16.) Israel, the people of

God might, on some accounts, have expected an exemp-
tion from the calamities, which overtook his enemies

;

yet they had been deeply involved in them : and could the

Edomites hope to escape ? Not the character, but the

peculiar privileges of the Israelites were alluded to.

(Notes, Prov. xi. 31. 1 Pet. iv. 1719.)
V. 13. Marg. Ref. Notes, 911. /*. xxxiv. Ixiii.

16.
V. 14, 15. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xviii. 2. O6. 1, 2.)

' God's stirring up men's spirits to invade such countries
'

is described here, as if he had sent an ambassador to the
'

Chaldeans and their confederates, to engage them in the
' war against the Idumseans : according to the methods,
'

which earthly princes use to engage their allies, (li. 27,
'
28.)' Lowlh.

V. 16. The word rendered terribkncss is, by some, sup-

posed to mean an idol worshipped by the Idumaeans, from
which they expected help, but which would disappoint
their confidence. '

Jerom, who lived in the neighbour-
'

hood, tells us, in his commentary on Obadiah, that Idu-
' maea was a rocky mountainous country ;

and that the
' Inhabitants dwelt in caves dug out of the rocks and
'
hills. Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xlviii. 28 30. Is.

xiv. 1215. 06. 36.)
V. 17, 18. Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. xix. 24, 25. 2J
29. Deut. xxix. 21 25. /*. xiii. 19 22. xxxiv. 9 15.

Zeph. ii. 810. Rev. xviii. 1 124.
V. 19, 20. Nebuchadnezzar was about to come up, as

a lion from the banks of Jordan, when driven from his

den by the overflowing waters, he fiercely assaulted the

sheepfolds ; (Note, Zech. xi. 1 3, v. 3 ;) and the Lord
will cause him suddenly to run upon the land of Edom,
though it was strongly fortified : or he would cause the

Edomites, every one of them, suddenly to run out of the

land, as despairing of success against so powerful an in-

vader. For God had, as it were, summoned all the valiant

captains of the earth to appear before him, that he might
appoint one of them to this service ; and from them all

he had chosen Nebuchadnezzar. And who, like JKHOVAH.
was able to prepare instruments to his work ? Who dared

to appoint him a time, either to meet him in judgment, or

to face him in battle, or to fulfil his counsels and de-

crees ? Or, what ruler of Edom would dare to withstand
"
him, and the weapons of his indignation ?

" What

shepherd could meet this fierce lion, to defend the sheep
fold against him ? Let then the Edomites hear the coun-
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I !. 4C. Is. xiv. 4

15. Ez. xxvi.

15. 18. xxxi. IB.

xnxii. 10. Rev.
xviii. 10.

Htb.H'etilyiea.

k iv. 13. xlviii

40. Dent, xxviii.

49. Dan. VIL 4.

Ho., viii. 1.

1 Sn ;i 13.

i , 24, it 3 . vi.

24. xiil. 2.. xn.

U.'5. xxx. 6 xivii:.

41. Ps. xviii. 5.

Is. xiii. 8. xxi.

S. xxvi. 17.

Thes. v. 3.

r. (An. XIT. !">.

XT. '2. I Knits
xi. 24. Is. xvii.

! 3. Am. i. 3
5. Zech. ix. 1, 2.

2 Cor. xi. X'.

Niiuj. xiii. 21.

2 Sam ?iii. a.

2 Kni^s xvii. 24.

xv, u. 34. xix. 13.

I;. x. D. xi. II.

t Heb. melted.

Deut. xx. 8.

tutrg. Josh. ii.

II. xiv. 8. 2 Sam.
xvii. 10. Is. xiii.

7. Nan. ii. 10.

p 1 1. Ivii. 20.

1 Or, at on the sea.

Ps. cvii. 2fi, 27.

Lukrviii. 23, 24.

xxi. 26, 26 Acts
xxvii. 20.

t,
SrcoH'ti.

t xlviii. 2. 39. Ii.

41. Ps. xxxvii.

K, 36. Is. xiv. 4
. Dan. iv. :<0.

Her. xviii. 10

l 1.
s ix. 21. xi. 22. I.

50. Ii. 3, 4.

Lam. ii. 21. Ez.

xxvii. 27. Am.
IT. 10

I See on Am. i. 3
-S.

u I Kings xv. 18

20. xx. 1, &c-

2 Kings xiii. 5.

x ii. 10. Gen. xxv.

13. 1 Clir. i. 29.

Cant. i. 3. Is.

xxi. Ifi. 17. xln.

11. F.z. xxvii. 21.

y 30.33.

21 The '

earth is moved at the noise

of their fall: at the cry,
the noise

thereof was heard in the Red sea.

22 Behold,
k he shall come up, and

fly as the eagle, and spread his wings
over ' Bozrah : and at that day shall
m
the heart of the mighty men of Edom

be as the heart of a woman in her

pangs.
23 ^[ Concerning

"
Damascus, Ham-

ath is confounded, and Arpad : for they
have heard evil tidings : they are
f faint-hearted ; there is p sorrow * on

the sea; it cannot be quiet.

24 Damascus is waxed feeble, and
turneth herself to flee, and fear hath

seized on her :
q
anguish and sorrows

have taken her, as a woman in tra-

vail.

25 ' How is the city of praise not

left, the city of my joy
'

26 Therefore ' her young men shall

fall in her streets, and all the men of

war shall be cut off in that day, saith

the LORD of hosts.

27 And '

I will kindle a fire in the

wall of Damascus, and it shall con-

sume the palaces of
" Ben-hadad.

28 ^f Concerning
*
Kedar, and con-

cerning the kingdoms of *
Hazor, which

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon shall

smite, thus saith the LORD ;

*
Arise ye,

go up to Kedar, and "

spoil the men of

the east.

29 Their
b
tents and their flocks shall

they take away: they shall take to

themselves their
c

curtains, and all their

vessels, and their
d camels ; and they

shah
1

cry unto them,
e Fear is on every

side.

30 Flee,
*

get you far off,
' dwell

deep, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith

the LORD ;

g for Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon hath taken counsel against

you, and hath conceived a purpose
against you.

31 Arise, get you up unto the
1

wealthy nation,
b
that dwelleth with-

out care, saijh the LORD, which have
neither gates nor bars, which ' dwell

alone.

32 And k
their camels shall be a

booty, and the multitude of their cattle

a spoil: and '

I will scatter into all

winds them that are
*
in the utmost

corners: and I will bring their cala-

mity from all sides thereof, saith the

LORD.

33 And Hazor shall be m a dwelling
for dragons, and a desolation for ever :

there shall no man abide there, nor any
son of man dwell in it.

r. 14. 31.1. 14 .0.

Is. xiii. 25.
a Gei.. xxv. G.

Judg. vi. 3. Job
i. 3. Is. xi. 14.

b Ps. rxx. 5. Is.

xiii. 20. Ix. 7.

c iv. 20. x. 20
Hub. iii. 7.

d Gen. xxxvii. 23.

Jitdg. vi. 5. vii.

12. viii. 21. 2fi.

1 Chr. v. 20, 21.
Jub i. 3.

e 24. vi. 26. xx. 3,
4. marg. xlvi. '.

Ps. xxxi. 13.

2 Cor. iv. 8. vii.

6.

1 Heb. flit greatly,
f See on 8.

g xxv. 9. 24, 2.').

xxvii. 6. Is. x. 7.

Or, nation that

is at ease, xlviii.

11. Ps. cxxiii. 4.

Is. xxxii. 9. II.

h Judg. xviii. 7

10. 27. Ii. xlvii.

8. Ez. xxx. 9
xxxviii. 11.

xxxix. 6. Nah. i.

12. Zeph. ii. 15.

i Num. \xiii. 9.

Ueut. xxxiii. 28.

Judg. xviii. 28.

Mic. vii. I*,

k Sre on 29.

1 Dcut. xxviii. M.
Ez. v. 10. 12.

xii. 14, IS.

Heb. cut off into

corners, or, Unit

tat'f the corner*
ol their hair

polled, ix. 26.

xxv.23. margins,
m 17. 18. ix. 1 1

x. 22. I. 39, 40.

11. .H7. It. xiii.

2022. xiv. 23.

xxxiv. 917.
Zeph. ii. 9. 13
16. Mai. i. 3.

Kv. xviii. 2. 21,
22.

sel and purpose of God against them : for he meant so to

enfeeble and intimidate them, that the least of Nebuchad-
nezzar's soldiers would be able to draw them out of their

cities, and to lead them into captivity. (Marg. and Marg,
Ref. Notes, xxx. 1922. 1. 44, 45.)

Surely the least, &c.]
' "

Surely they shall be dragged
' "

away from the little one of the flock." That is from
' wives and children.' Blaytiey.

V. 21. All the adjacent regions would hear with asto-

nishment of Edom's ruin
; and the outcries of the suffer-

ers would be heard at the Red Sea, which lay at a consi-

derable distance. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex.
xv. 14 16. /*. xiv. 2 15.)

V. 22. Marg. Ref. Note, xlviii. 41, 42.

V. 23. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. n, o.) Damascus, the
chiel city of Syria, is put for the whole country, which,
it is probable, Nebuchadnezzar totally subdued during the

siege of Tyre.
OH the, &c.] Or,

"
as on the sea," when the ship is

sinking, and the sailors have nothing but death before
their eyes. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. p. Notes, Ps. cvii.

2330. Ez. xxvii. 26 36.)
V. 24, 25. Marg. Ref.Hvw, &c. (25) This may be

considered as the language of the king or the inhabitants

of Damascus, when they found their city, which they had

so much applauded and rejoiced in, involved in the com-
mon fate of other cities, which had been desolated by the

Chaldeans. (Notes, xlviii. 2. Ii. 41.)
V. 27. Ben-hadad,~\ A common name of the kings of

Syria. (Marg. Ref. u. Notes, Is. xvii. 1 3. Am. i. 3 5.

Zech. ix. 14.) The accomplishment of these prophe-
cies on the surrounding nations, during the captivity of

the Jews in Babylon, would greatly tend to encourage
their hopes of that deliverarice, which had been predicted

by the same prophet ;
and to impress the spectators with

a conviction, that the God of Israel was indeed the Lord
of heaven and earth.

V. 28. Kedar and Hazor seem to have been districts

to the south-east of the land of Canaan, occupied by dif-

ferent tribes of the Arabians, who lived in tents, and sub-

sisted chiefly by feeding cattle, or by rapine. (Marg Ref.

Note, Is. xxi. 13 17.)

V. 29. ' Because they used to dwell in tents, lie nameth
' the things that pertain thereunto.' (Marg. Ref. Notes,
Ps. cxx. 5. Cant. i. 5, 6.) Fear, &c.] Marg. Ref. e.

Note, xx. 1 6, vv. 3, 4.

V. 30 33. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 8. ix. 25,
26. Judg. xviii. 7 10. 7s. xlvii. 710. Ez. xxx -iii. 11.

Zeph. ii.13 15. Get you far off. (30) "Flit greatly.'

Marg. Note, Ps. Ivi. 8. Dwell alone. (31) Not in cities
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f. as.

..
*i.

P p,n. .a

on.

2. .

*' *"

q sa. i*ui.*,,m.

. !:

ui a
4

'

r".ii. 2
7

34 f The word of the LORD, that

came to Jeremiah the prophet against
"
Elam, in the beginning of the reign
f Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,
35 Tnus saitn tne L nD of h sts ;

Behold, I will break the bow of Elam,
the chief of their might.
36 And upon Elam will I bring

p the

four winds from the four quarters of

heaven, and will " scatter them toward

all those winds ; and there shall be no

nation whither
'
the outcasts of Elam

shall not come.

37 For I will cause Elam '
to be dis-

mayed before
'

their enemies, and be-

fore them that seek their life : and I

will bring evil upon them, even my
fierce anger, saith the LORD, and u

I u

will send the sword after them, till I

have consumed them.
38 And I will

*
set my throne in *

Elam, and will destroy from thence the y

king and the princes, saith the LORD.

39 But it shall come to pass
T in the z

latter days, that
'
I will bring again the

captivity of Elam, saith the LORD.

9. 22. 24. 29
xlviii. K9. I 36
IV xl.m. 4
1 / xxxiL 2&
Marg.

i*. ifi. xlriii. 2.

Lev. xxvi. 3.X

Ez. . 2. 12.

xii. 14.

\liii. 10. Dan.
vii. a 14.

xluii. 47. IB. u.

2. Ez. xxxt m.
16. Dan. n. L'S.

x. 14. Ho., in.

.'.. Mic. Ir. I.

See on 6. Job
xlii. It'. Ez. xvi.

6:f . xxix. 14.

xxxix. 20. Am.
ix. 14.

or towns ; but in tents, or habitations not contiguous \o eacn

other.

V. 84. Elam was a district of the country afterwards

called Persia. It was subjected and ravaged by Nebuchad-

nezzar ;
but under Cyrus it aided to destroy the Chaldean

monarchy. (Marg. Ref. n. Notes, Ez. xxxii. 24, 25. Dan.
viii. 2.) This prophecy was delivered about ten years be-

fore the taking of Jerusalem, and probably the others

were delivered nearly at the same time, though accom-

plished a considerable time after that event.

V. 3538. Bow. (35) Note, Is. xxii. 6, 7. Winds.

(36)
' Enemies directing their force against them from

'

every quarter of the heavens.' Blayney. Nation, &c.]
That is, in all that part of the world. Throne, &c. (38)
The Lord would place his judgment-seat among them,
whence he would give sentence against them, which the

Chaldeans would execute : or,
'

Nebuchadnezzar, acting
' under the commission and authority of God, the esta-
' blishment of his power, was in effect the setting up the
' throne or dominion of his principal.' Blayney.

V. 39. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 6. xlviii. 47.) Under the

Medo-persian kings, Shushan the chief city of Elam or

Elymaus became the metropolis of the kingdom. (Notes,
Neh. i. 1. Dan. viii. 2.) But far later and more important
benefits were predicted.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 122.

The Lord notes down every instance of dishonesty,
and will call men to an account for the whole

; and espe-

cially for all their injustice to the destitute and orphans,
who are not able to defend their own property. Power

may for a time overcome right : but he will cause the in-

jurious to make ample restitution for all their ill-gotten
wealth. The commission of iniquity, nay, the conniv-

ance at it, by those in authority, causes the alarm of war,
with all its desolations, to be heard in the land : and it is

a serious enquiry, whether an account of this kind do not

stand out against this nation, at least in respect of several

of our foreign dependences ? and whether they may not

be made heirs to our wealth in those remote regions,
who have been unjustly deprived by us of their inherit-

ances ? It is in vain for those who rebel against God, to

glory in fruitful fields, and "
flowing valleys ;

"
or to

trust in fleets, armies, treasures, or advantageous situa-

tions. His terror can make even the stoutest to flee :

and at his word, kings, princes, and priests must go into

captivity together. But, however the people of God may
be plundered and injured, they will

" inherit the earth,"
and " the wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just."
Wisdom and counsel cannot be preserved from vanish-

ing and perishing, when the time of God's visitation

comes. By a blow, or a fever, the finest genius may be

rendered an idiot, and the gravest statesman a lunatick.

Even when men's faculties are preserved, their counsels

may be so infatuated, that they may appear as fools and
madmen to all around them : and, in short, without true

piety there can be no valuable or durable wisdom. When
the Lord lets loose victorious armies to spoil guilty nations,

they often cause tremendous desolations, not only for the

sake of plunder, but out of wanton cruelty : then the in-

habitants are driven into dens and caves, or hunted out of

their fastnesses, and cut off by the devouring sword : and
the case of widows and fatherless children is very deplora-
ble. But the Lord has given gracious intimations of his

special care of them : and if the dying believer have nei-

ther friend nor brother, to take charge of those whom he

leaves behind ; if he can make no provision for them, nor

direct them to any earthly protection ;
he may be satisfied

in hearing his God and Saviour say to him,
" Leave thy

" fatherless children, and I will preserve them alive, and
"

let thy widows trust in me." This is
" a strong tower,

" into which the righteous may flee," and be safe in every

emergency ; but no secret places can hide the sinner from
the wrath to come. And if the children of God here drink

the bitter cup of affliction, can prosperous rebels expect
to escape

"
altogether unpunished ?

''

Indeed the Lord has

sworn by himself, that they shall drink the cup of his

vengeance to the very dregs, and "
wring them out ;

"

and that they shall become " a reproach, and a curse, and
" a desolation." God will make those small among the

nations, and despised among men, who exalt themselves

against him and his people. When nations grow formi-

dable to their neighbours, and eminent in power and pros-

perity ; their pride often deceives them
; they deem them-

selves like the eagle, which has made " her nest in the
"

top of the rock," and forget that God can easily bring
them down from thence. He is as powerful, and as holy,
as when he overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah : he can as

easily destroy this guilty land, as he did those devoted

cities ; and make it an astonishment and a hissing to all

9 4
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fja. '-'>, 27.

:xvii- 7. li. 1,

itc. Pi. cxxxvii.

* 9. Is xiii. 1

3. xiv. 4. xxi. 1

lu. zlvii. Hab.
ii. 5 20. Key
xviii.

b Gen. xi. 31.

Job i. 17. Ii

xxiii. 13. Acts
vii. 4.

c 2 Sam. xviii. 2.

2 Pet. i. 21.

Heb. He hand of
Jeremiah.

t vi. 18. xxxi. 10.

xlri. 14. Pi.

Ixiv. 9. xcvi. 3.

Is. xii. 4. xlviii.

C. Ixvi. 18, 19.

Rev. xiv. 68.
< Heb. l\ft up. Is.

xih. 2.

h. 8. Is. xxi. <>.

Kev. xiv. 8.

xviii. 2.

f li. 44. Is. xlvi. I.

g lii. 31. Ii xxxix.

CHAP. L.

Prophecies against Babylon, for all her idolatries and

iniquities, but particularly for her oppression of God's

peopl*. 1 3; 9 17; 21 32; 35 46: intermixed

with many and great mercies to Israel, 4 8 ;
18 20;

33, 34.

X HE word that the LORD spake

"against Babylon, and against
b
the

land of the Chaldeans,
c

by
*
Jeremiah

the prophet.
2 d Declare ye among the nations,

and publish, and f set up a standard :

publish, and conceal not ; say,
'

Baby-
lon is taken,

' Bel is confounded,
g Me-

rodach is broken in pieces ;

a her idols

are confounded, her images are broken
in pieces.

3 For ' out of the north there com-
eth up a nation against her,

k which
shall make her land desolate, and none
shall dwell therein : they shall remove,

they shall depart,
' both man and beast.

4 ^f In m those days, and in that

time, saith the LORD, "the children of

Israel shall come, they and the chil-

dren of Judah together, "going and

weeping : they shall go, and p seek the

LORD their God.
Hos.i. 11.

10. Jam. ir. 9.

viii. 2123.

xxxi. 9, 10. Ezra iii. 13, 13. Ps. cxxvi. 46. Joel

p xxix. 1214. Ps. CT. 4. Is. xiv. 19. Iv. 6.

h 47. Set on xliil.

12, 18. It-

xxxvh.19. ZepV .

ii. 11.

i 9. 41. li. 11. 27.

48. Is. xiii. 5. 17.

k 12, 1.1. 35-40.
11. 8, 9. 25, 26

37 U. 02. l.
xiii. 610. 1!>

22. xiv. 2224.
Rev. xviii. 21

23.

I vii. 20. xxi 6.

Gep. vi. 7. Ex.
xii. 12. Ez. xiv.

1.121. Zeph. i.

3.

m20. iii. 1618.
xxxili. 16. li. 47,
48. It. Ixiii. 4.

n 19, 20. 33, 34.

iii. 18. xxiii. 6
8. xxx. 10, II.

xxxi. 6. 7. 31.

xxxiii. 7. Is. xi.

12, 13. xiv. 1.

Ez. xxxvii. 1

22. xxxix. 25.

ii. 12. Zech. xii.

Hos. iii. 5. Zech.

that go by. It is therefore immensely safer to trust his

promises, by penitent faith, and in humble obedience,
than to rely on our advantages and to commit iniquity.
He can choose from the whole earth the most proper per-
son for his work

;
or he can form one on purpose, as he

pleases.
" Who then is like unto the LORD ? Who can

" stand in judgment before him ? Who hath hardened his
" heart against him and prospered?" He needs not the

powerful of the earth to execute his vengeance : when his

purposes are to be fulfilled, the feeblest instrument may
prevail against the most potent of his enemies ; and the

earth shall be moved at the sound of their fall, whilst

their " hearts melt, as the heart of a woman in her pangs."

V. 2339.
Divine judgments continually go round from nation to

nation : dismal tidings are heard : the earth is full of com-

motion, and cannot be quiet : admired and joyous cities

are desolated, and their splendid palaces are consumed :

and those who dwell in tents, and have neither gates nor

bars, cannot escape the rapacity of the executioners of

divine vengeance. In all these events, the righteousness
of God should be observed, amidst the violence and injus-
tice of men. He "

sits on his throne judging right:" by
his judgments he shews his own holiness and the evil of

sin, and gives an earnest of the day of future righteous re-

tribution. He thus calls sinners to repentance ; he con-
firms the faith and hope of his people, and warns them
not to abuse his mercy : and they learn not to fear any
purposes of man against them, when they can rejoice in

the assurance, that " the LORD of hosts is with them, the
" God of Jacob is their Refuge ;

"
and to expect, that by

all these convulsions and revolutions, way will be made
for the more complete establishment of the Redeemer's

kingdom,
" in the latter days," when peace, holiness, and

truth shall fill the whole earth.

NOTES.
CHAP. L. V. 1. (Notes, xxv. 12 36. li. 6164.)

The Chaldeans had been employed as the scourge of God
against all the surrounding nations : but it was his purpose,
that they should be made a still more tremendous example
of the power of his wrath, and the truth of his word.
Their crimes were more enormous than those of the other

nations : and they were the most grievous oppressors which

Israel had then ever had. (Notes, li. 33 37- Deut. xxviii.

4957. Is. xlvii. 6. xlix. 2426.)
' This follows the rest

' of the prophecies against the neighbouring countries, ac-
'

cording to the method of God's judgments laid down
'

before; (xxv. 12, 13 ;)
where the prophet declares, that

' after Nebuchadnezzar and his successors had fulfilled

' God's purposes, in being executioners of his vengc-
' ance upon other countries

; they themselves should drink
' of the same cup. The prophecy has a farther aspect on
' that mystical Babylon, mentioned in Revelation, and
'

many expressions of it are applied by St. John to
' the downfal of Antichrist.' Lowtk. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, &c. Is. xiii. xiv. xxi. xxvi. xlvii. Rev. xiv xix.)

By, &c.]
"
By the ministry of Jeremiah." Old Version.

V. 2, 3. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xiii. 19

22. xiv. 21 23. xxi. 6 9. xxxix. 1. xlvi. 1, 2. Zeph. ii.

11. Rev. xiv. 8. xvii. 1 5. xviii. 1 3.) The ruin of

Babylon was here predicted, as if it had already taken

place. Notice was particularly taken of the destruction

of the idols of Babylon : for that city was renowned for

her idols and the immense treasures dedicated to them
;

and the Persians destroyed all images wherever they came,
and plundered all the treasures contained in their temples:
for they worshipped the sun under the emblem of fire ; or,

as some think, an invisible supreme God, under the ex-

ternal symbols of fire and of the sun. Chaldea lay more
'towards the north than Judea ;

but the Medes and Persians

came from the north of Chaldea. The Pagan Roman em-

pire was subverted by the northern nations : and probably
the ruin of the antichristian powers will come upon them
from the same quarter. The destruction of Babylon, which

was begun by the Medes and Persians, became at length
so entire, that it has for ages been uninhabited by man,
and deserted by every useful animal. This prophecy was
delivered when Babylon was rapidly becoming more and

more powerful and prosperous.
V. 4 6. The restoration of the Jews, and of many

Israelites with them, to their own land, was closely con-

nected with the subversion of the Babylonish monarchy :

and the more extensive promulgation of Christianity, at-

tended with the conversion of the Jews, will be as inti-

mately connected with the ruin of the New Testament

Babylon : but some think that the future conversion of the
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l

-9.M
V
xv: 5 They shall q ask the way to Zion

xxx?" s'l'laiJ: with their faces thitherward, saying,
Mir. !,'. \Ti

'

Come, and let us join ourselves to the
'

"ul'v^i si: LORD '
in a perpetual covenant,

'

that
xxiii. i. It Iv. i ii . i f
.< iv.. B, 7. shall not be forgotten.
xxxii. 40. I Kinfj ., T.

, 11.11 i i

o My people hath been lost sheep :
u io

is?iw'
c
fi

xix
M.H

*^ie ir shepherds have caused them to

ii m
x
'M-

x
3 ?? astray ; they have turned them

i'prt. "i&*~
7'

away
J on the mountains ; they have

-i.''ii *i!: ii gone from mountain to hill ; they
* have

"'

Vzec"i*: forgotten their
*

resting place.
7 All that found them 'have de-

412.
4 .

t ti. 20. iii. 6. 23

:

^"p.!
x^xxii. voured them : and their adversaries

cxY
XC

7. 'i

xc
xxx: said,

b We offend not ; because they
IS. xxxii. 2. - - - _ -

^ nave sinned against the LORD,
c
the Ha-

bitation of justice, even the LORD,
d
the

rii.-_ii. Hope of their fathers.

xxin. 2. Ez.
xxxiv. 14. 26
28.

i 17.33.

> SiM-xi.^.'!
1

.': 8 Reriiove e out of the midst of Ba-
xltii.6. Zech. i. 15. xi. 6, c xxxi. 23. Pi. xc. I. xci. I. d xit. 8. Ps. xxii.

4, S. I Tim. i. I. r Ii. 6. 45. Num. xvi. 2li. Is. xlyiii. 20. lil. I. Zech. il.fi, 7.
2 Cor. vi. 17. Rev. xviii. 4.

Jews, and their restoration to their own land are also pre-
dicted, to which the mention of Israel, witli Judah, gives
much support. The people are represented, as convinced
of their guilt, their duty, and their true interest : so that,

weeping for their former sins and for joy on account of
their happy deliverance, they go

" to seek the LORD their
" God :

"
they determine to leave Bahylon and return to

Zion, according to the liberty given them by Cyrus.
(Marg. Ref. m p. Notes xxxi. 8, 9. Ezra i. 7*. xliii. 5

7. xlv. 12, 13. xlviii. 20 22.) Being unacquainted with
the road, they enquire about it, as travellers who have
turned their faces in that direction, being already set out
and determined to proceed : and they invite their brethren
to go with them, and encourage each other to go forward ;

that on mount Zion they may "join themselves to the
"
LORD," and renew their acceptance and confirmation of

his covenant, which was perpetually in force and obligatory :

that (as fully persuaded he would not fail to perform it

with them,) they might engage themselves not to forget
to walk with him according to it. (Marg. Ref. q s.)

The covenant entered into by Josiah and the people, which
was speedily forgotten and violated, may be referred to.

(Note, 2 Kings xxiii. 3.) Then the Lord mercifully con-
siders the former sufferings of his people. Their rulers

and teachers, who should have fed and attended them as

the flock of God, had occasioned their dispersion, by se-

ducing them to idolatry, (Marg. and Marg. Ref. t z.

Notes, v.
30,^3

1. xxiii. 1315. h. ix. 13 I/. Ez. xxii.

25 31.) 'They have turned them aside from the right
'

worship of God...atJerusalem
; to sacrifice to idols on

' mountains and high places.' Lowth. Thus they were

exposed, as lost sheep, to be devoured by their enemies,
who were like wolves and lions : and they had not thought
of returning to their resting-place, to God and to his wor-

ship.

Come, &c. (5) Note, Is. ii. 2 5. "
They shall come," and shall join themselves," &c. Blayney. This seems

the more literal translation. A pei-petual covenant, &c.]
The original words are the same, as are elsewhere trans-

bylon, and go forth out of the land of

the Chaldeans, and be as the '

he-goats
before the flocks.

9 ^[ For, lo,
g I will raise, and cause

to come up against Babylon an assem-

bly of great nations from the north

country : and h

they shall set themselves
in array against her ; from thence she

shall be taken : their arrows shall be

as of a mighty
f

expert man ;

' none
shall return in vain :

10 And "Chaldea shall be a spoil :

1

all that spoil her shall be satisfied,

saith the LORD.
1 i Because m

ye were glad, because

ye rejoiced, O "

ye destroyers of mine

heritage ; because ye are grown
* fat

as the heifer at grass, and ' bellow as

bulls ;

f Pro*, xxx. 31.

| 3.21. 26. 41,42.
Ii. 1-4. 11. 27,
28. Ezn i. 1, 2.

U. xiii. 26. 17.

xxi. 2. xii. 26.

xlr. 14.
h 14.29.
t Or, Afnrtyiier.
i 2 Sam. i. 22. Is.

xiii. 1H.

k XXT. 12. xxTiL
7.

I Is. xxxiii. 4. 23.

xl. 3. He.

m I'roT. xvii. 6.

I.im. i. 21. ii.

IS. 16. IT. 21,
22. Ez. XXT. 3
8 16 17. XXTL.

2.3. Ob. 12.

n 17. Ii. 34, 35.
Pf. IxxiT. 2 8.

Ixxix. 14.
Ixxxiii. 16. Is.

x. 6, 7. xlvii. B
Zecli. ii. 8, 9.

xiT. 13 12.

27. xlvi. 21.

I'eut. xxxii. IS.

Ps. xxii. 12.

Hos. x. II. Am.
iv. 1.

t Hfb. big, or,

forpultnt. T. 2(4.

1 Or, neigh at
Iteedf. V. Ii.

lated " an everlasting covenant," (Notes, xxxii. 39 41
Ex. xix. 5. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Is. Iv. 1 3.)

V. 7, 8. (Notes, 11. xii. 713. xl. 2, 3. P*. Ixxi. 10,
11. Is. xlvii. 6. Lam. iv. 13 16. Zech. xi. 4 6). The
Chaldeans, having heard that the Lord was punishing the
Jews for their sins, supposed that they did not offend by
destroying them. They allowed, that JEHOVAH had in

former times been " the Habitation of justice," the sure

Protector of the righteous, and " the Hope of the fathers
"

of the Jews; (Note, xxxi. 23 26
;) but they thought that

he would not defend such wicked persons, or punish those
who spoiled and murdered them : as if they had been
free from sin

;
or as if they had sought the glory of God,

or acted in obedience to his commandment, and in support
of his righteousness, when they fought against that na-

tion ! But as the Lord had now taken vengeance on these

oppressors of his people, the Jews were ordered to leave

Babylon ;
and the leading men to go before others, as the

he-goats before the flock, without fearing any obstruction

or opposition.
' Let every one strive to lead the way to

'

others, and give them an example of speedily obeying
' God's call, without shewing any fondness for the place,
' or the idolatries there practised.' Lowth. (Notes, 4 6.

Ii. 6. Num. xvi. 26. 7s. Ii. 1 3, v. 3. 9 1 1, v. 11. Zech. ii.

6 9.) He-goats. (8) Note, Prov. xxx. 29 31.
V. 9, 10. Marg. Ref. Notes, 41, 42. Ii. 27, 28. 7*.

xiii. 1 5. xxi. 1 5. Satisfied. (10) They shall be en-

riched by the plunder, and have as much as they can de-
sire. The treasures, accumulated at Babylon, were im-

mensely great. (Note, Is. xlv. 1 6.)

V. 11. 'Though the Chaldeans were the executors of
' God's judgments on the Jews; yet he punished them for
' what they did by his appointment : because they were
' carried on purely by their own ambition and covetousncss,
'

though Providence directed their cruelties and oppres-
' sions to the fulfilling its own ends and purposes. Lowth.

(Notes, Is. x. 7 15. Hos. i. 4, 5.) They insulted over
the miseries of the Jews, and in their success against the

worshippers of JEHOVAH; and they were become exceed-
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p jdbt. 2. Gal. iv.

2&. Kcv. xvii. 5

xxiii. 13.

12 Your p mother shall be sore con-

founded ; she that bare you shall be

ashamed : behold,
" the hindermost of

the nations shall be
r a wilderness, a

dry land, and a desert.

13 Because of the wrath of the LORD
it shall not be inhabited, but it shall be

wholly desolate ;

'

every one that goeth

by Babylon shall be astonished, and

hiss at all her plagues.
14 Put yourselves

'

in array against

Babylon round about : all ye that
u bend the bow, shoot at her, spare no
arrows ;

z
for she hath sinned against

the LORD.
15 T Shout against her round about :

' she hath given her hand :

" her foun-

dations are fallen, her walls are thrown

down :

b
for it is the vengeance of the

LORD : take vengeance upon her ;

c
as

she hath done, do unto her.
iii. i. xii. 19. 2 Tbes. i. 8. c Ii9. Judij. i. 6, 7. 1 Sam. xv. 33. Vs. cxxxvil. S, 9.

Malt. vii. 2. Jam. ii. 13. Rev. xvi. 6. xviii. 6. xix. 2.

64. It. xiii. 20

Ktv. xviii. 21~

23.

t xviii. 16. xix. 8.

xlix. 17. li. 37.

a . sic
. .'\\.'''2.' !?; 12.

27. 1 Sain. xvii.

i 2). 42. xlvi. 9.

xlix. 35. Is. v.

23.

7. 1 1. 29. Ps. li.

4. Hab. ii.S. 17.

Hev. xvii. 5.

I li. 14. Josh. vi.

.'.. 20. Ez. xxi.

22.

i I Chr. xxix. 24

iua!'
"*"

li. 2.1. 44. 58. ft).

b
i!

4
f

'

Ti"' I?

L "}?' '2''

22
2'

Rom!

f *]" :

J:

n-i . z

!i k6 "

16 Cutoff d the sower from Baby-dj^ Jn.ii.

Ion, and him that handleth the
*
sickle

J2ji"jg**B 9

in the time of harvest: for fear of the f JSJ^J
4

, 2

oppressing sword "

they shall turn

every one to his people, and they shall

flee every one to his own land.

17 ^| Israel is
f

a scattered sheep,
g the lions have driven him away :

h
first

"

x^'iS^rivKL
the king of Assyria hath devoured him ;

xxvn,.2o. xxx

and last
'

this Nebuchadrezzar king of
jf.-. j-g v-g^

Babylon hath broken his bones. liS^STa
18 Therefore thus saith the LORD of ttl^f^nS

hosts, the God of Israel ; Behold, I fSi.'S.Sf"

will punish the king of Babylon and k
sa !"

v

x
1

xifs

his land,
k
as I have punished the king nt'z^'ii.'ia

a A 1.
oi Assyria. 1 4, 5. \\\. is.

i IT -11 I i T l xxiii. 3. xxiv.fi,

19 And I will bring Israel again to
j^***. IO^JB-

his habitation, and "'he shall feed on *| ^""^
Carmel and Bashan, and n

his soul shall
\

7

4
- x

|j; ^;

be satisfied upon mount Ephraim and
ij|; j

x
*Ji|i_

2
I,;

P fiilpnrl xxxilt - M-21.oiieaa. Am . ix . 14i is .

OL. 1721. m Ii. xxxiii. 9. xxxv. 2. Mir. vii. 14. n See on xxxi. 14. 2j.

o xxxi. 6. Josh. xvii. 15. p Num. xxxii. 1. Ob. 19.

ingly prosperous and insolent. " A heifer that treadeth."

Blayney. (Note, Hos. x. 9 11.) Bellow, &c.] "Neigh
" as steeds." Marg. Note, v. 7 9.

V. 12, 13. Babylon was the mother-city, or metropolis,
of the Chaldean empire. This was the greatest monarchy
oc earth at that time: (Notes, Dan. ii. 38. iv. 20 26. v.

18 24
:) yet the prophet called the Chaldeans " the hindcr-

" most of the nations," either because of their wickedness,
or in the prospect of the abject state to which they would
be reduced

;
or perhaps as drinking last of the cup of

vengeance, which he had been directed to send to the na-

tions. (Note, xxv. 26.) The words may mean,
" She sliall

" be the hindermost of the nations, a wilderness, &c."
Isaiah predicted, that "

Babylon should be pools of water
;

"

(Note, Is. xiv. 21 23;) yet here it is foretold, that she
should be " a dry land and a desert." At first, the over-

flowing of the Euphrates reduced the adjacent country to

a fen or marsh : but there is some ground to think, Unit

in process of ages, and by the changes thus gradually pro-
duced, Jeremiah's prediction also was literally fulfilled

;
as

well as in the entire desolations of the city. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, li. 61 64. 7s. xiii. 19 22. xxxiv. 9 15. Hab.

ii. 4 IS. Zeph. ii. 1315. Rev. xviii. 2124.)
Inhabited. (13) "Re-established." Blayney. That is,

rebuilt : for that seems the meaning of the original word,
as used in this connexion. Jerusalem would be rebuilt,
but Babylon never would. (Note, Rev. xx. 4 6.)

V. 14. Sinned.] 'She hath been, in a remarkable

manner, an enemy to God's truth and people. This may
be especially applied to the mystical Babylon.' Lowth.

Though the Ix>rd called the Babylonians his servants, and
their work his work

; yet because they did it not to glorify
God, but for their own malice, and to profit themselves,
it is here called sin.' (Notes, 1. 7, 8. 1 1.)
V. 15. Given, &c.] Either, in entering into a con-

federacy with other nations to defend herself against the

predicted vengeance; or rather, in surrendering to the

conqueror. (1 Chr. xxix. 24. marg. Lam. v. 6.) Founda-

tions.']
The word occurs no where else. Probably, it

means battlements. Though Cyrus did not destroy the

walls of Babylon : yet he began to execute that vengeance
of God, which continued to be inflicted, till her battle-

ments, walls, and foundations, were totally destroyed.

(Marg. Ref.} As she, &c.] Marg. Ref. c. Notes, 28,

29. Ps. cxxxvii. 7 9. cxlix. 7 9. Rev. xvi. 3 7- xiy .

16.
V. 16. '

Babylon was more like a country walled in,

than a city ;
her walls being sixty miles in compass

according to Herodotus
; forty-eight according to Strabo.

...Within this circuit, a great deal of ground was taken

up in corn-fields
;
so that they had corn enough growing

within the walls to maintain a siege, as Q. Curtius as-

serts.' Lowth. The slaughter of the husbandmen,
therefore, and the consequent neglect of agriculture, would
increase the miseries of the inhabitants, and hasten the

ruin of the city. The reader must recollect, that not only
the taking of Babylon by Cyrus, but all the subsequent

sieges and calamities of that city, terminating in her utter

desolation, are here predicted. For fear.] This is spoken
of the allies and hired soldiers of Babylon. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, xlvi. 16, 17. li. 9. /*. xiii. 1315. Rev. xviii. 9,

10.)

V. 17. Marg. Ref. Notes, 4 6. 2 Kings xvii. xviii.

13 16. xix. 17 19. xxv. Broken, &c.] Or, "gnawed
" his bones." (Note, Zej)h. iii. 1 4.)

V. 18. Either the destruction of Sennacherib's army,
and his death by the hand of his sons

;
or the destruction

of Nineveh, as foretold by Nahum and Zephaniah, is here

referred to. (Marg. Ref. Nah. i. 9 14. ii. iii, Zejih. ii.

1315.)
V. 19. 'These promises of grace and favour to the

' Jewish nation, are chiefly to be understood of the
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q 5 0* 4. xxxiii.

r xxxi. W. Num.
xxiu. Cl. Is. xi.

I, i. xliii. I'.'..

xli. .".'. MM.
ii. 19. Artt iii.

111. 36. Rom.
riii. ., .14.

Heli. tiii 10

12. x 17, 18.

I \liv. 14. Mir.

vii. 19. Rom.
xi 6. 2fi, 27.

I Set an S. 9. 15.

Or, the retell.

t Or, niiiulioii.

Ez. xxiii. .;*.

u xxxiv. 22. Num.
xxxi. 14 If.

1 Sam. xv. 3. 1 1

24. 2 Chr.
rxx.i. 23 li. X.

6.

x iv. IK 21. li. 51-. 1.. xxi. 2
4.

r li. 2024. Is.

xiv. 46. 12

17. Ret. xuii.

16-13.

! Ii. 31 ;. 57. It.

xxi. Z &. Dan.
T. .10, 31. Rev.
xtiii. 7, 8.

20 q In those days, and in that time,

saith the LORD,
'
the iniquity of Israel

shall be sought for, and there shall be

none ; and the sins of Judah, and they
shall not be found: for 'I will pardon
them whom I reserve.

21 ^[ Go '

up against the land of
*

Merathaim, even against it, and

against the inhabitants of f Pekod:

waste and utterly destroy after them,
saith the LORD,

" and do according to

all that I have commanded thee.

22 A r sound of battle is in the land,

and of great destruction.

23 How r is the hammer of the

whole earth cut asunder and broken !

how is Babylon become a desolation

among the nations !

24 I have laid a snare for thee, and
thou art also taken, O Babylon,

' and

thou wast not aware : thou art found,

J''/Th'J ''*.!'''

and also caught, 'because thou hast

striven against the LORD.

25 The LORD hath b

opened his ar-

moury, and hath brought forth the !ii
7> '* "' 7

weapons of his indignation : for
'
this

c
f . ."~u

is the work of the Lord GOD of hosts x!,i. iof~n.'

in the land of the Chaldeans. SSIW, R^:

26 Come d

against her from ' the ut- -i

-j&.
i.

most border,
'

open her storehouses ;
fj,

cb
'

li

""
47

1'

,t
1 cast her up as heaps, and '

destroy v D';-

a -

lread hrr

her utterly: let nothing of her be left, f^f-f J"M^
27 Slay all her g bullocks ; let them

^ ^JBtjE'if-

go down to the slaughter: woe unto

them ! for
h
their day is come,

time of their visitation.

28 The ' voice of them that flee, ""j^Vf-
and escape out of the land of Babylon,

t>

; jjjjjj^jj;
k
to declare in Zion the vengeance of ^"",'.

i

it
the LORD our God, the vengeance of

i.

6~7-

I7 "iJ:

his temple.

g 11. xtvi. 21. Ps.

xxii. 12. It.

xlviii. 26.

i w. i..

k IS. li. 10, 11. Pi. cxlix. 69. Dan. T. 35. 23. Zech. xii. 2, 3.

'

general restoration, ... after the downfal of the anti-
' Christian empire.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 4 6.

xxxii. 42 44. Ez. xxxiv. 23-. 31. xxxvii. '24 28. xxxix.

2339. 06. 1721. Mic. vii. 1417.)
V. 20. The Jews never relapsed, after the captivity,

into those idolatries, which had before been their great
national offence, and had exposed them to these extreme

sufferings. This and their other national sins were re-

pented of, pardoned, and blotted out
;
so that they could

no more be found. -But the words can be applied in their

full meaning to none but true believers, the spiritual Israel,

all the sins of whom are " buried in the depth of the sea,"

so that none can lay any thing to their charge, or find any
unpardoned or unmortified sin in them. The passage im-

plies a prediction of the future conversion of Israel and
Judah to Christ, and their full participation of all the

blessings of his gospel.
' In all the judgments God brings

'

upon his people, he promises to reserve a remnant, (xliv.
' 14. Is. i. 9.) St. Paul calls it

" a remnant according to
" the election of grace."

'

Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
xxxi. xxxiii. G 9. Is. lix. 20, 21. Ixv. 8 10. Am. ix. 7

10, t5. 9. Matt, xxiv. 21, 22. Rom. xi. 1 6. 11 32.)
V. 21. " Merathaim

"
signifies rebels, and "Pekod,"

visitation. (Marg.) But Pekod is spoken of, as the name
of a country or city belonging to Babylon ; (Ez. xxiii. 23 ;)

.nd it is probable, Merathaim was the same. The names,
however, seem to have been selected, because of their

signification. The time of visitation on the rebels is come.

After them,] Or,
" their posterity." (Note, Is. xiv. 21

23.) According, &c.] 'Those persons, whom God
' raises up to fulfil the decrees of his Providence, are said
' to perform his commands, (xxxiv. 22. Is. x. C.)' Lowth.

(Notes, Ezra i. 14. Is. x. 5, G. xiii. 25. xli. 25. xiv.

16.)
V. 22, 23. Marg. Ref. Hammer. (23)

' That opprcs-
' sive empire, which " smote the nations with a continual
' " stroke." (/*. xiv. G.)

'

Lowth. Babylon had been used as

a hammer to break in pieces the nations, in all that part of

the earth ;
and was found too hard and heavy to he re-

sisted by them : but this hammer would soon be broken in

pieces by the Medes and Persians, to the astonishment of

all the surrounding countries. (Notes, li. 20 24. Is. xiv.

36. 1215.)
V. 24. Cyrus took Babylon by surprise, when neither

the king, nor the inhabitants, had the least expectation of

such an event. His stratagem was successful, because

God was pleased in this manner to shew, how vain, and

how fatal, it is to strive against him. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 38. li. 3840. Is, xxi. 35. Dan. v. 1 4. 30^ 3J,

Rev. xviii. 4 8.)

V. 25. ' God hath raised up enemies to subdue the
'
Chaldeans, Cyrus and his confederates, and hath furnished

' them with all necessary provision for such an undertak-
'

ing.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Note, li. 11.)

V. 26. Marg, Rej.Note, li. 31, 32. Heaps,"] The
'
marginal reading is to be preferred, "Tread her as heaps ;"

' that is, as corn is trodden down when it is threshed.'

Lowth. (IVote, Rev. xiv. 14 20.)

V. 27. Bullocks, &c.] The princes of Babylon had been

living in prosperity, and growing fat as bullocks (11): and

they would very soon be led forth to the slaughter, con-

tinuing insensible of their danger to the last. Cyrus took

Babylon, when they were all engaged in feasting and riot.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, li. 3840. Is. xxxiv. 3 J. Ez.

xxxix. 17 20.) Their day, &c.] Marg Ref. h.

V. 28. The Jews, when liberated by Cyrus, returned

to Jerusalem, and there celebrated the praises of God in

fulfilling his word against Babylon : and from time to time,

as further desolations were there made, many Jews, flee-

ing from that city and its neighbourhood, doubtless carried

the report to their brethren in Judea. (Notes, li. 50, 51.

61 G4.)
The vengeance, &e.] The Chaldeans were guilty of the

greatest impiety, in destroying the temple of God; as well
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i 9. 14. 2fi.

m See on 15. TV
cxxxvii. 8, 9.

Kv. xti. 6.

XUM. 6.

n 24. 32. Ex. x. 3.

Is. Kit. 13. 14.

xxxr.i. 23. Dan.
i. 37. v. 23. xi.

36. 2 Thes. ii. 4.

Her. xiii. 5, 6
u ix. 21. Kviii. 21.

xlviii. 15. xlix.

2li. Ii. 3. 4. I:.

xiii. 1518.
p 36. Ii. 56, 57.

Ret. vi. 15. xix.
13.

q xxi. 13. Ii. 25.
Ez. v. 8. xxix.

3.9, 10. xxxviii.
3. xxxix. I.

Nah. ii. 13. iii.

5.

T It. 32. xlTiii.

29. xlix. 16. Job
xl. II. 12. Dan.
IT. DA, 31. Hah.
ii. >, 5. Jam. iv.

6. I Pel. T. 5.

Heb.pndl.
5 S(m27.
* Heb. fruit.
t ProT. xti. 18.

xtiii. 12. It. x.

1215. xit. 13

1'. F.x. xxviii.

29. Dan. t. 20.

2330.
u Ii. X. 64. Rev.

xriii. 21.

x xxi. 14. xlix.

27. Deut. xxxii.
22. Am. i. 4. 7.

10. 12. 14. ii. 2.5.

V 7. 17, 18. Ii. 34
36. It. xit. 17.

xltn. 6. xlix. 24
2fi. Ii. 23. Hi.

4-. Zech. L

19, 16.

z XXXIT. 1518.
Ex. t. 2. viii. 2.

ix. 2, 3. 17, 1.
l>. XIT. 17. Ill Ii/,

29 Call together 'the archers against

Babylon: all ye that bend the bow,

camp against it round about ; let none
thereof escape :

m
recompense her ac-

cording to her work ; according to all

that she hath done do unto her ;

"
for

she hath been proud against the LORD,

against the Holy One of Israel.

30 Therefore shall her young men
fall in the streets, and p all her men of

war shall be cut off in that day, saith

the LORD.

31 Behold,
q I am against thee,

' O
thou

*
most proud, saith the Lord GOD

of hosts :

*
for thy day is come, the

time that I will visit thee.

32 And f the most '

proud shall

stumble and fall, and
u none shall raise

him up : and I will
"
kindle a fire in

his cities, and it shall devour all round
about him.

33 ^[ Thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

The children of Israel, and the children

ofJudah were oppressed together ;
y and

all that took them captives held them
fast ;

'

they refused to let them go.

34 Their " Redeemer /* strong,
the LORD of hosts t* his name : he
shall throughly

b

plead their cause.
c
that he may give rest to the land,

and disquiet the inhabitants ofBabylon.
35 ^f A

d sword is upon the Chal-

deans, saith the LORD, and upon the

inhabitants of Babylon, and e

upon her

princes, and upon
f
her wise men.

36 A sword is g
upon the *

liars, and

they shall
h
dote: a sword is upon

'her mighty men, and they shall be

dismayed.
37 A sword is upon

*
their horses,

and upon their chariots, and upon
'

all

the mingled people that are in the

midst of her, and they shall become
m

as women : a sword is upon
" her

treasures, and they shall be robbed.

38 A drought is upon her waters ;

and they shall be dried up : for it /*

p the land of graven images, and they
are q mad upon their idols.

39 Therefore
'
the wild beasts of the

as of cruelty and oppression upon the Jews (7). Belshaz-

zar was profaning the vessels of the temple in the most

daring and impious manner, when the hand-writing an-

nounced his destruction : (Notes, Dan. v. 1 4. 18 24
:)

and the ruin of the Chaldeans was the vengeance of God's

temple, and the punishment of their enmity against him
and his people. (Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 3 6. Ixxix. 1 7-

Lam. ii. 15, 16. Zech. xii. 25.)
V. 29. Marg. Ref. Notes, 9 11. 14, 15. 21. 31.

2 Thes. i. 510,u. 6. Rev. xviii. 4 8. 20. The archers.']
a-ri . The multitudes, or the commanders. Let none tliereof

escape.] M {OTU a</1; avawa^OjUEvo;. Sept.
V. 30. Gadatas and Gobryas, two of Cyrus's captains,

when they had entered Babylon, marched, with the troops
under their command, directly to the palace ;

and killing
all whom they met, became masters of it, and slew Bel-
shazzar also. Xenophon. (Marg. Ref. Note, 24.)

V. 3 1 .
"

I am against thee, O proud one." Blayney.
Belshazzar, the king of Babylon, is especially meant.

Nebuchadnezzar had humbled himself before God, but
Belshazzar continued to magnify himself against him

;
till

the hand-writing on the wall declared that his day was

come, &c. (Marg. and Marg. R(f. Notes, Dan. v. 18

24.)

V. 32. Marg. and Marg. Ref. I will kindle, &c.]
' This may be meant of the destructions made in the Baby-
' Ionian territories, in the several expeditions Cyrus under-
' took against that monarchy, during the space of twenty
'

years before the taking of Babylon.' Lowth. (Note,
Dan. v. ] 4.)

V. 33. The kings of nearly the same territories op-
VOL. IV

pressed both Israel and Judah. The kings of Babylon,

having succeeded to those of Assyria, imitated them iii

cruelly oppressing the worshippers of JEHOVAH. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Is. xiv. 16 20. xlvii. 6. Dan. iv. 27.)

V. 34. Marg. Ref. Notes, Ii. 34 37. Prov. xxiii. 10,

11. 7*. xlvii. 4. liv. 4, 5. 2 Thes. i. 510, vv. 5, 6. Rev.

xviii. 4 8. 20.

V. 35. Princes, &c.] Most of these were slain with

Belshazzar, when Babylon was taken. 'The Chaldeans

were famous for their skill in astrology, and other arts of

divination ; and yet the learned in these sciences were

not able to foresee or prevent the dangers coming on

themselves.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xlvii. 12

15. Dan. v. 5 9.)

V. 36. Marg. Ref. Liars.]
" He frustrateth the

tokens of the liars, and maketh the diviners mad."

(Notes, 35. 7*. xliv. 2528.)
V. 37. Marg. Ref. Treasures.]

'

They shall be a prey
to such as come sword in hand to rifle them. As Solon

' said to Croesus, who, by way of ostentation, shewed him
' his treasures :

'

Sir, if any one come that has better iron
' than you, he will be master of all your gold.'

'

Lowth.

(Notes, Ii. 34 37- Is. xlv. 16.)
V. 38. Babylon was taken by means of the draining

of the channel of the Euphrates, through which Cyrus
marched his army into the heart of the city ;

at the very
time when Belshazzar and his princes, his wives and his

concubines, were madly insulting the God of heaven, and

celebrating the praises of their idols. (Notes, Ii. j. 31,

32. 47. 52, 53. Dan. v. 1 i. 18 31. Rev. xvii. 15.)
V. 39, 40. Marg. Rej[See on Note, xlix. 17, IK.
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< xlix. 18. Gen.
xix. 25. Dem.
xxix. 23. I., i.

. xiii. 19, 20.
Ho,, si. S, 9.

Am. ir. II.

Zeph. IL It.

Luke xtii. 28
SO. 2 Pet. ii. 6.

Jude 7. Hev. xi.

a x.iii. 8, 9.

I 2. S. 9. i. 22,
*. Ii. I. 2. II.

27, -JH. 1 1. xiii.

2 S. 17, la
Bcv. xv, i. 1.

* Se on ?i. 23.

X H. Ixxiv. 20.

cxxxrii. a ''. !

xiii. 17, la xiv.

6. xltii. 6. Hal).

i. fi a Jam. ii.

13. Rev. xvi. a
V Pi. xlvi. 2, 3. &

Ii. T. 30.

X iii. 16. xlvii. 3.

Is. v. 28. Hah.
i. a Rev. xix.

1418.
a Ii. 31. Is. xiii.

rt. xxi. :',, 4.

Dan. t. 5, .

desert, with the wild beasts of the

islands, shall dwell there, and the owls
shall dwell therein ; and it shall be no
more inhabited for ever ; neither shall

it be dwelt in from generation to ge-
neration.

40 As ' God overthrew Sodom and

Gomorrah and the neighbour-cities

thereof, saith the LORD: so shall no
man abide there, neither shall any son

of man dwell therein.

41 Behold,
' a people shall come

from the north, and a great nation,
and many kings shall be raised up
from the coasts of the earth.

42 They shall
u
hold the bow and

the lance ;

*

they are cruel, and will

not shew mercy :
y their voice shall

roar like the sea, and they
*
shall ride

upon horses, every one put in array,
like a man to the battle, against thee,
O daughter of Babylon.
43 The *

king of Babylon hath heard

b $ Mi

the report of them, and his hands wax-
ed feeble : anguish took hold of him,
and b

pangs as of a woman in travail,

44 Behold, he shall come up
c
like * *< <> w

a lion from the swelling of Jordan
unto the habitation of the strong ; but
I will make them suddenly run away
from her : and d who is a chosen man, A j<* xn. 10, n.

that I may appoint over her ?
e
for who

''

'.*''

i* like me ? and who will
*

appoint me
*

i_"g^ i

the time? and fwho is that shepherd '*"*
* Or, cimvfttt

that will stand before me 5
f ,''",-lbt. , ft

45 Therefore g hear ye the counsel giui. PI. *,u.

of the LORD, that he hath taken against : *M. ib,

x
i'

n L i j L- .

Babylon; and his purposes, that he
hath purposed against the land of the

Chaldeans : Surely
h the least of the h zxzTU.io.xiiz.

flock shall draw them out : surely he
shall make their habitation desolate

with them.
46 At 'the noise of the taking of

Babvlon the earth is moved, and the *.'
'

t , .. xxxii.

cry is heard among the nations.

28.

, 10. Ez. xxri!

xxxi. 16.

10. l!r.
VMM. 9, 10. ia

Notes, 12,13.11.61 64. 7s. xiii. 19 22. xxxiv.9 15.

Rev. xviii. 21 24.)
V. 41, 42. (Marg. Ref.) It is generally inferred, from

this account of the cruelty, manifested by the Medes and

Persians, that Xenophon's encomiums on Cyrus, for cle-

mency, as well as other virtues, were rather a declaration

of what he thought a great prince should be, than a just
estimate of Cyrus's character. Yet the cruelties of his

successors, the Medo-Persian kings, might be more di-

rectly intended in the prophecy. (Notes, Ps. cxxxvii. 7
9. Is. xiii. 17, 18.) Roar, &c. (42) Marg. Ref. y.Is.
v. 26 30.

V. 43. Marg. Ref. Notes, Ii. 31, 32. /*. xxi. 35.
Dan. v. 5 9.

V. 44, 45. (Note, xlix. 19, 20.) The same expressions,
which were before used concerning the king of Babylon,
as the executioner of the vengeance of God on Edom, are

here used of Cyrus, as employed in a similar service against

Babylon. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xiv. 24

27. xlvi. 10, 11. Dan. iv. 34 37.)
V. 46. Notes, xlix. 21. Ii. 41. 46 49. /*. xiv. 423.

Hev. xviii. 1 20.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 1 *

The longer God delays his judgments, the heavier they
will fall on those, who " treasure up wrath against the day"
of righteous retribution. His servants must not hesitate

to declare his threatenings to the most prosperous sinners,
either from fear of their frown, hope of their favour, or
even gratitude for their kindness. The ruin of those, who
have been the supporters of idolatry, superstition, infi-

delity, or impiety, is necessary in order to the revival of

true religion, and the more general propagation of Christ-

ianity : and the prophecies of scripture may yield great
comfort to the believer, in this view of them. It should

not be concealed, but published to all the nations, that

the great seat of anti-christian tyranny, idolatry, and su-

perstition, and the grand persecutor of true Christians, is

as certainly doomed to destruction as ancient Babylon was ;

and that all her idols will be broken, and her abominations

buried in her ruins : for the Lord will cause his standard

to be set up, and the instruments of his anger will be ga-
thered together, to render " her land desolate, that none may
" dwell therein." (Note, Rev. xviii. 21 24.) Then will

immense multitudes learn to mourn for sin, and " to seek
" the LORD, and join themselves to him

"
according to his

new and everlasting covenant: then will " the lost sheep
" of the house of Israel

"
be brought back into the fold of

the good Shepherd, and stray no more. In the mean
time let us rejoice, that there is a remnant in every age,
who seek him with weeping and supplication; especially,
if conscious that we are of the number. They, who would
find acceptance with him, must come to his mercy-seat,

through the heavenly Advocate. If not acquainted with

this
" new and living Way" to Zion, they should enquire

after it, by reading the word of God and praying for his

Spirit; they should also attend the instructions and seek

the counsel of pious ministers, and cultivate the acquaint-
ance of experienced Christians : above all, they should

"
set

"
their faces thitherward," and walk in the ways of God

as far as they have learned them : for it is absurd and im

pious to pretend to enquire the way to heaven, whilst men
continue in that course of life, which they are conscious

leads to hell. (Notes, Is. xxxv. 8 10. John vii. 14 17-

Acts x. 1, 2.) Those, who have acquired some knowledge
of the way, should be always ready to give instructions to

enquirers. Nor ought we willingly to travel the road
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CHAP. LI.

Fuither copious and varied predictions of terrible

judgments on Babylon, for her enormous wickedness,

1 58. Seraiah is ordered to take this prophecy to

Babylon, and to read it there ; and then to sink the

book in the Euphrates ; as a sign that Babylon should

thus fall, and rise no more, 5Q 64

, s i. 9. 14- A HUS saith the LORD; Behold, "I
s-i-5" 'AmA\i"!i. will raise up against Babylon, and
Heb. ke^t. against them that dwell in the

*
midst

of them that
b
rise up against me,

c a b

destroying wind ;

2 And will send unto Babylon
d
fan-

c

ners, that shall fan her, and shall
d

empty her land: for
e
in the day of

trouble they shall be against her round *

about.

3 Against him that bendeth,
f
let f

the archer bend his bow, and against g

him that lifteth himself up in his g bri-

gandine : and b

spare ye not her

See cm I. 24. 29.

itt.-Zech. ii. 8.
Acts ix. 4.

See tin iv. 11.

xlix. 36. El.
xix. 12. Hut.
xiii. 15.

xv. 7. Ii. xli.

16. Ez. v. 12.

Matt. iii. 12.

2;, 28. 1. 14, 15.

29.32

Seem 1. 14. 41,
42.

xlvi. 4.

in. 21. 1.27. .10

Deut. xxxii. 25.

Ps. cxxxvii. 9.

Is. xiii 10-lK
Jam. it. 13.

alone : nay, we should use every kind of argument, per-

suasion, and expostulation, in calling on others to attend

us ;
and desire that both we and they may oe joined to

the Lord, in the most intimate union, as his redeemed

servants and worshippers. If we be reconciled to him, ac-

cording to the tenour of his new covenant, by faith in

Christ, the blessings will be perpetually, yea, eternally
secured to us : our God will never forget his own engage-
ments

;
and we should continually beseech him not to

leave us to forget the duties oi our relation to him. Then
we shall no more be as " lost sheep, who have forgotten
" our resting-place," and are exposed to the great devourer

of souls ; but we shall find rest and safety in God,
" the

" Habitation of justice," and the Hope of all the genera-
tions of Israel. Nor will he leave us to those wretched

shepherds, who cause their flocks to go astray by false

doctrine and corrupt examples; or who suffer them to

wander in ignorance and error, through sloth and negli-

gence : but he will himself " feed us with knowledge and
"

understanding." The sins of professed Christians do

not excuse the enmity, injustice, and cruelty of those,

who rejoice in destroying the heritage of God. He, who
will not save his people in their sins, will never counte-

nance the wickedness of his open enemies, who upbraid
them with their crimes, and then commit still viler abomi-
nations. We should avail ourselves of opportunities given
us of separating more entirely from ungodly persons, and

idolatrous and corrupt professors of the gospel. Every
one should be prompt in taking the lead, and setting the

example, in such pious singularity ; and they especially,
whose office or rank gives them pre-eminence, should be
as " the he-goats before the flocks," in every pious and
zealous endeavour to do good. (Notes, Tit. iii. 8. 12 15.)

V. 9 46.

How earnest ought we to be in choosing and securing" that good part, which can never be taken from us !

"
For

worldly possessions often render men a more desirable and

satisfying spoil to the sons of rapine and violence : and
those wlio were chief soon become " the hindermost," be-
cause of the wrath of the Lord. When he arises to ren-
der to sinners according to what they have done, accumu-
lated miseries come upon them from every quarter ;

and

every comfort and helper fails and vanishes. Indeed the

people of God seem to fall a defenceless prey to their foes
;

and one king or nation after another scatters them, as

the lion does the helpless sheep : thus they devour and
torment them

; they break their bones on racks. bi_rn their

in fires, immure them in dungeons, or reduce them to

cruel bondage, and refuse to let them go. But persecu-
tors of every age and nation may read their certain doom,
in what befell the Assyrians and Chaldeans of old : for " the
" Redeemer of Israel is strong, the LORD of Hosts is his
"
name, and he will throughly plead their cause," and give

them rest, and feed them in his green pastures, and satisfy
them with his abundant consolations. (Note, Ps. xxiii. 1

3.) He will "
pardon those whom he reserves," and

for ever bury their sins in oblivion, and be propitious to

his chosen remnant. But his enemies, after having, per-

haps, been employed as his hammer to dash in pieces theii

fellow criminals, will themselves be broken in pieces ;

they will be taken in a snare, when they least suspect it
;

their treasures will be robbed, and they led away as fatted

bullocks for the slaughter : for it is the work of God,

against whom they have dared to contend. The vengeance
of his broken law is terrible "nd that of his despised or

abused gospel still more so: but the vengeance of his

temple, the punishment of those, who have used all their

power to put down his worship and extirpate his people, is

most tremendous ; (Note, Matt. xxi. 40 44;) and it will

be far
" more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the

"
day of iudgment, than for them." From the judgments

denounced against prosperous Babylon, and the mercies

promised to afflicted Israel, we should learn to " choose
"

affliction with the people of God," rather than " the
"

pleasures of sin for a season." (Note, Heb..x\. 24 26.)

And in the exact accomplishment, which has taken place
of these ancient predictions ;

we may be encouraged to

expect, with realizing faith, the performance of all the pro-
mises and prophecies of the sacred scriptures : for " heaven
" and earth shall pass away, but the words of our Lord
" shall not pass away." (Note, Matt. xxiv. 32 35.)

NOTES.

CHAP. LI. V. 1. Marg. and Marg. Rej. Notes, iv.

1113. 1. 13. 28, 29. Zech. ii. 69.
V. 2. ' As the wind drives and scatters chaff in a

'

threshing floor
;
so shall the Persian armies make a per-

' feet riddance of every thing that is valuable.' Lmcth.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, xv. 7. Is. xvii. 1214. xxx. 27, 28.

xli. 15, 16.)

V. 3. " He that bendeth his bow, shall bend it no
"
more, nor exalt himself in his brigandine, &c." Thus

some render the first clause. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1.41,

42.)
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i u .. ii. i..

young men . destroy ye utterly all her
k M. M-2B. I,

J J J
xui. 38. 1. 4, ;.. JlOSt.

22! i k*i *!.' 4 Thus the slain shall fall in the

ijJjKIu
u Jand of the Chaldeans, and they that

A^" ix

ixi

l 'I
are '

thrust through in her streets.

i rtTi
L
JL

>
'4.

^ For k
Israel /*<*// not been for-

EJhsfi"l
n
,S! saken, nor Judah of his God, of the

M-3*: HO."*' LORD of hosts ;

'

though their land was
Sii

iepb -'"'
filled with sin against the Holy One

m . 46. 50. L 8. f T i

w i. xivm. 20. ot Israel.

''-v 6 mFlee out of tlie midst of Baby~
j.lon,

and deliver every man his soul:

iB'

" ^e no* cu' ^ m ^er iniquity ; for

Deiti
this M the time of the LORD'S venge-

" - ;

",,
41 - $ ance ; he will render unto her a re-

.n. compence.
7 Babylon hath been p a golden cup

q
UW!D.'III in the LORD'S hand, that made all the

liT'Rev
1

i!i. a earth drunken :
q the nations have

aTxix.
"'"' '

drunken of her \vine ; therefore the na-
r xxv. 16. I. 88. -

*

f^xiJ ^R','
nona are mad.

t viv

iv!n

2
i: 8 Babylon is 'suddenly fallen and

a^f"xx".t destroyed :

' howl for her ;

"
take balm

!!u7-"!
IL 9' for her pain, if so be she may be healed.

u vi.'.. 22. xxx. 11 15. x'.vi. II. Nah. iii. 19.

'

""'

9 We would have healed Babylon,
but she is not healed: "forsake her,
and let us go every one into his own

country : for
x her judgment reacheth

unto heaven, and is lifted up even to

the skies.

10 The LORD hath T
brought forth

our righteousness ; come, and *
let us

declare in Zion the work of the LORD
our God.
11" Make *

bright the arrows ; ga-
ther the shields:

b
the LORD hath

raised up the spirit of the kings of the

Medes : for
c
his device is against Ba-

bylon, to destroy it ; because it is the

vengeance of the LORD,
d
the venge-

ance of his temple.
12 Set up 'the standard upon the

walls of Babylon, make the watch

strong ; set up the watchmen, prepare
the

*
ambushes : for

'
the LORD hath

both devised and done that, which he

spake against the inhabitants of Ba-

bylon.

f xlvi. It. 21. L
10. I., xm. I4.

xltii. 15.

* 2Chr. xxvlii. .

1 /r i ix. 6. Dan.
iv. 2022. Kev.
xviii. 5.

V IV xxxvil. 8.
Mu-. vii. 9, 10.

T xxxi. 6 9. L
28. Pi. ix 14.

cii. IV Zl.cxvi.

18, 19. cxxvi. 1

3. Is. xl. 2. Ii.

11. Iii it, 10.

Her. xis. 13.
xix. I K.

a xlvi. 4. 9. I. .

14. 25. 28. It,

xxi. 5.

Heb. jnirt.
b 27, K I Kings

xi. 14. 23. 1 Clir.

v. 26. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 22. Ezra
1. I. Is. x. 26
xiii. 17, 18. xxi.
2. xh. 25. xl?.
1. 5. xlvi. 11.

Rev. xvii. 16, 17.
c 12. 2. I 45.

d '.'4. S5. 1.15. IS.

Pi. Ixxiv. 3 II

Ixxxiii. 89.
Hal), ii. 17 JO.
Zecli. xii. 2, 3.

xiv. 2.3 12.

e xlvi. 35. ProT.
xxi. 30. U. viii.

9, 10. xiii. 2
Joel hi. 3. 9-
14. Nah. ii. 1

iii. 14, IS.

t Heb. lien in
vatf. Josh, viii

14.

f II. 29. Lam. ii.

17.

V. 4. Note, Is. xiii. 1315.
V. 5.

" For Israel hath been no widow, &c." Old
Persian. Though Israel and Judah had been sharply cor-

rected for the iniquities, with which they had filled the
land

; their enemies should find, that they were not left as

a friendless widow, to be oppressed with impunity. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Is. xlvii. 710. liv. 410.)

V. 6. The Jews were ordered to leave Babylon, when

permission was given them, (Note, Ezra i. 1 4,) as Ix>t

left Sodom, lest they should be involved in her calamities,
or corrupted by her idolatries. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 50
53. 1. 7, 8. Gen. xix. 12 29. Zech. u. 69. Rev. xiv. 9
11. xviii. 4 8.)

V. 7- The great splendour and prosperity of Babylon
are denoted by the term golden: as the extensive desola-

tions, occasioned by the victorious arms of Neburhadnez-

zar, and the idolatries, which he propagated, are repre-
sented by a cup in the hand of God, to intoxicate the

nations and make them mad. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxv.
15 17. Dan. ii. 38. Hab. ii. 5 8. 1517.) 'Babylon
' has recommended her idolatries to the world by several
'

specious pretences, as well as by her authority and ex-
'

ample : so that they have been like poison set off by a
'

golden cup, which hath enticed men to drink without
'

being aware of the danger; and all this by God's per-
'

mission, in order to the accomplishing some great ends
' of his providence. ...The sense of this verse Is applied
'
by St. John to spiritual Babylon, which lias used the

' most plausible methods to disguise her idolatrous prac-
'
tices.' Loicth. (Notes, Rev. xiv. 8. xvii. 1 5. xviii. 1

-
-3.)

V. 8.
Mar#._ Ref. Notes, I 24. Is. xlvii. 715.

Take, &c.]
' This is spoken ironically, implying that her

' ruin is irrecoverable.' Lowth. (Notes, viii. 21, 22. xlvi.

11.)

V. 9. The allies of Babylon did what they could to pre-
vent her ruin

;
but finding it in vain, they determined to

shift for themselves : for they saw the hand of God lifted

up against her; who determined that her judgment should

be made manifest to all men, as those objects are most

conspicuous which reach very high. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
xlvi. 16, 17. 1. 16.)

V. 1 0. By the vengeance of God on Babylon, it was

manifested, that the Jewish nation had been unjustly op-
pressed by the Chaldeans

;
and that theirs was indeed the

true religion, and their cause righteous as far as man was
concerned. (Note, 5.)

' Therefore we ought to give glory
' to him, in the assemblies of his church, and in the most
'

publick manner imaginable.' Lowth. (Notes, xxxi. 6 9.

1. 28. P*. xxxvii. 58, v. 6. Is. xlvii. 6. Me. vii. 8 10.

Rev. xix. 16.)
V. 1 1. (Marg. Ref.)

'

Neriglissorus, king of Babylon,
'

having formed an alliance against the Medes, Cambyses
' sent his son Cyrus, with an army of thirty thousand Per-
'

sians, to join the Medes commanded by Cyaxares. ...

'

Cyaxares, king of Media, called Darius the Mede in
'

scripture, was Cyrus's uncle; and it was properly his
'

army, that made the expedition against the Babylonians ;

'he employing Cyrus as his general. ...Persia...was of
'
little account, till Cyrus made a figure in the world.'

Lowth. (Notes, 27, 28. Ezra i. 1 4. Is. xiii. 17, 18. xxi.

2. Dan. v. 30, 31. vii. 5. viii. 3, 4.) Gather the shield*.]
" Fill the quivers." Blayncy. Hath raised up, &c.J

Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Ezra i. 1 6, vv. 1. 5, 6. Venge-

ance.} Notes, 1. 15. 28.

V. 12. Let the Chaldeans make every preparation for
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'

""'Ge

^RCTTTH. i. 13 O thou that 8 dwellest upon

{, '._

* many waters,
h abundant in treasures,

xviii. H- 1

thine end is come,
k and the measure

en .'; w' of thy covetousness.

% 'T

2J2 14 The LORD of hosts hath ' sworn

STfiVfi by
*

himself, wy/ng, Surely I will fill

Hab. a 9-11. thee with men,
m
as with caterpillars ;

2i

uk
2 P*".' i'

a
l and they shall

f
lift up a shout against

14, 15. Jude 11 . i
-is. ue,. x.iii. thee.

!K," *8

ru
Hib:

15 HG
" natn made tne earth by his

H^MUM* power, he hath established the world

."i!'*. Sen"?- by his wisdom, p and hath stretched

?: out the heaven by his understanding.
16 When "he uttereth /* voice,

- r
there is a * multitude of waters in the

:

S^l"

1

'^ heavens ; and he causeth the vapours

im*i
*

'clF
t ascend from the ends of the earth :

I'lVKeHv'he maketh lightnings with rain, and

." v.
'

bringeth forth the wind out of his

om.: treasures.

8. P.. 17 'Every man is
' brutish by his

a'xii. i^hJ: knowledge ; every founder is eon-

Mi. fju'ii. !(' founded by the graven image : "for his

j
s
ob xxW*: 2- molten image is falsehood, and there is
n. xi. 9. PI. rrT .,

13xx ' no Dreath in them.

They are "vanity, the work of
r in the time of their visitation

: they shall perish.

o'.

q
j
s

-io xu

EI x'f
""' 7'

*

s
b

"xvii^ errors

K"
v

l,x,t~1:
4cn. ix. 6. t Or, noue. Gen. viii. I. Ex. x. 13. 19. xiv. 21. Jobxxxviii.

22. P. lxxiii. 26. cxxxv. 7. cxlvii. 18. Jon. i. 4. iv. 8. Matt. viii. 26, 2". t x.

J4, Pi.xiv. 2. liii. 1,2. xcii. 5, fi. cxv. 8. cxxxr. 18. 1 1. xli. 18 20. Horn. i. 20 Zf.

J Cor. i. Jy 21. J Or, mart brutish than to kntne. u See on x. 14. 1. 2. P.
cxxxv. 17. Hab. ii. 18, 19. x .W nr. \. 8. IS Jon H. 8. Acts xiv. 16. y xliii.

12, 13. xlvi. 24. xlviii. 7. I. 2. Ex. xn. 12. if. xix. I. xlvi. I. Zepli. n. II.

f ' 37 ' Ex - xv ' '

19 The 'Portion of Jacob is not * x.is.-

like them; for he z* "the Former of
a *%?

all things, and Israel is
b
the rod of his b xn.7-io. 1. 11.

inheritance :

c
the LORD of hosts is his Deut

x
'xxxii'.

'

Ps. xxxiii. 12.

name. "* 4 - ' Pet-

20 ^[ Thou
d
or/ my battle-axe owrf c

^'i
1

"^
11' 16' l! '

weapons of war : for ' with thee will I
d

j-5
K
^'-^-x^

e break in pieces the nations, and with &,.'"',*"' '$.

thee will I destroy kingdoms ; j&l; ixii!

3
?.

1 '1 '

21 And with thee will I break in
'

%',.'""

pieces
f
the horse and his rider; and

e
\"

-,1 ,1 Ml T 1- 1 il-with thee will I break in pieces the

chariot and his rider ;
**

f^,*
1

22 With thee also will I break in [ *<*
"'

B s ^CCn. X. a. mart

pieces
g man and woman; and with

g ^; "7,
xix
p^t

thee will I break in pieces old and xi

3.

25
2
1

a.

young ; and with thee will I break in X
XV

4. illm. '*.

pieces the young man and the maid ;

23 I will also break in pieces with

thee the shepherd and his flock ; and
with thee will I break in pieces the

husbandman and his yoke of oxen ;

and with thee will I break in pieces h n. 35.49. i. is.

, . j T 17, 18. 28, 2.

captains and rulers: 33. P*

'!'

24 And h
I will render unto Baby- p^

Ion, and to all the inhabitants of Chal- ffi^
dea, all their evil that they have done JSyf"^ {

in Zion in your sight, saith the LORD.
, s'J?lV

25 Behold, 'I am against thee,
jO ' f ?L

b
^; 3

x
i

destroying mountain, saith the LORD, k f'a^V' ..

k which destroyest all the earth : and I
9. 18-27. Rev.
xvii. 1 &

war, and for the defence of Babylon, yet their efforts wouhl

be in vain : for the Lord would surely fulfil his predictions

.igainst them. The certainty of the event is expressed by

language, implying that it had already taken place. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, 44, 45. Is. xiv. 24 2"J. xlvi. 10,

1 1
.) Or, the words may be addressed to the besiegers,

animating their exertions by assurance of success. (Note,
Is. xiii. 2 5.) Ambushes belong to the besiegers, rather

than to the besieged.
V. 13. Upon, &c.]

'

Upon the river Euphrates, which
'

encompassed Babylon and ran through it
;
and by means

' of which it thought itself secure and impregnable.
' "

Many waters
"

do likewise mystically signify the many
'

people, over which this was the reigning city. Measure.]
' God has put a bound to thy covetousness which it shall
' not go beyond.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 34 37.
/*. xliv. 2528. xiv. 16. Rev. xvii. ], 2. 1518.)

V. 14. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Joel i. 5 7-

1 11. 25. JVa/i. iii. 15 17.

V. 1519. (Marg. Ref. See on Noten, x. 1216.)
' This is a powerful argument to encourage our trust in
'
God, and to assure us, that he will in due time assert his

' own authority, against all the encroachments of idol-
'

worship and false religions.' Lou'th.

V. 20 24. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. NvU:t, 1. 23. Js.

x. 5, 6. xiii. 2 5. liv. 15 17.) Some understand these

verses of Cyrus, whom God would employ to execute his

dreadful sentence upon Babylon and the Chaldeans : but
others suppose, that Babylon, or the king of Babylon, is

spoken of, as " the battle-axe," by whom God would
break in pieces the nations : and that after he had thus

accomplished his purposes, God would execute vengeance
on Babylon and the Chaldeans, for all the evil done in

Zion
;
as well as for all their idolatries and iniquities.

(Notes, xxv. 9 26. xxvii. 4 9.)
' Or else the words

'

may be understood of the church, and imply, that God
'
will destroy all those powers and kingdoms, which are

' adversaries to his truth and people. ...This will be ful
'
rilled at the fall of mystical Babylon, when God's king

' dom shall " break in pieces all the kingdoms of the earth,
' in the destruction of that remnant of the fourth monarchy
Lowth. (Notes, Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44, 45. Mic. v. 715.
Zech. xii. 2 8. Rev. xix. 1 1 21.) In your sight.] This

may either refer to the evil done at Zion by the Chaldeans,

in the sight of God's, worshippers, who seem here ad-

dressed; or to the publick manner, in which judgment,
would be executed on Babylon.

V. 25. Babylon stood in a plain : but the immense
multitude of its buildings, and the height of the temnles,

walls, and t /wers, rendered the city as an artificial nioun-
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13 Pel. Hi. 10.

Kf>. riii. 8.

xhi. 9. 111.

m S un :tr. 43. 1.

II IX !>. xni.

1!> . xiv. SB.

Heb. evtrlilUinf
itfioltittunt. 1. 40k

Is. XXXIV. (t 17.

Key. xviii. 20
It

n I-', vi. 1. 1. 2.

41. I. xiii. 3-4.
xviii. 3. Am. iii.

6. Zech. xi. 2.

Gen. viii. 4.

p Gen. x. :i. .1th-

krnur. 1 Chr. i.

q S?on]4. xlvi.

21. I. 41, 42.

Judg. vi. 5. Joel
ii. 2. 3. Nail. iii.

1& 17. Kev. ix.

711.
1 11. xxr. 29.

Gen. x. 2.

1 Chr. i. 6. Ma-
dia. Eilh. i. :).

x. 2. It. xiii. 17.

xxi. 2. Dun. v.

2* 30.vU8.viii.

3,4. 91. ix. I.

will stretch out mine hand upon thee,
and roll thee down from the rocks,
1 and will make thee a burnt mountain.

26 And they
"

shall not take of thee

a stone for a corner, nor a stone for

foundations ; but thou shalt be
*
deso-

late for ever, saith the LORD.

27 Set "

ye up a standard in the

land, blow the trumpet among the na-

tions, prepare the nations against her,

call together against her the kingdoms
of "Ararat, Minni, and p Ashchenaz :

appoint a captain against her ;
* cause

the horses to come up as the rough
caterpillars:

28 Prepare against her the nations

with r
the kings of the Medes, the

captains thereof, and all the rulers

thereof, and all the land of his domi-
nion.

tain. The destruction, which was thence diffused to all the

surrounding nations, rendered Babylon as a tremendous
volcano : but at length the empire and city would be con-

sumed, as it were, by fire ;
and the Lord would overturn

and roll them down, as a burnt mountain, into the ocean,
to be found no more. (Notes, Rev. viii. 8, 9. xviii. 4 8.)

Destroying, &c.]
'
Or,

" O corrupting mountain, which
" "

corruptest the whole earth." Babylon ... was the seat

of idolatry, from whence it was derived into other coun-

tries; ...which is remarkably true of mystical Babylon.
(Reo. xvii. 5.) ...We do not find that Babylon was ever

destroyed by fire : but that mystical Babylon shall be so

destroyed is plain from Rev. xvii. 16. xviii. 8, 9.' Lowth.
V. 26. ' There shall not be left an entire stone fit to

1 use. 1. 40.' Lowth. It is a figurative description of the

most complete desolation ;
of being

"
swept with the

" besom of destruction," as Isaiah has expressed it. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Note, Is. xiv. 21 23.)

V. 27. (Marg-. Ref. Notes, Gen. viii. 4, 5. x. 1 5.)
' The two former

'

(Ararat and Minni)
' are probably the

' same witli the greater and lesser Armenia, Cyrus's first
'

expedition, in this war, was for reducing the Armenians
' who had revolted from the government of the Medes,
' who upon this conquest were obliged to send their usual
'

quota of auxiliaries, to the carrying on the war against
' the Babylonians. ...By Ashchenaz Bochart understands
'

Phrygia and Troas, ... part of that country being called
' Ascania by Homer. ...Cyrus had conquered Croesus, and
' subdued several nations from the Egean sea to the Eu-

phrates, before he marched against Babylon. ... Xeno-
'

phon informs us, that there were both Phrygians and Cap-
'

padocians in Cyrus's army.' Lowth. Virgil calls the son
of JEneas the Trojan, Ascunius. At the, &c.] That is, in

immense multitudes destroying all before them. (Marg.
Ref. q.)

V. 28. Marg. Ref. Notes, 11. 1. 1416. 41, 42.

Kings."] The princes or viceroys of the Median empire, or

the kings that were allies and tributaries of the king of

29 And 'the land shall tremble and
sorrow : for

'

every purpose of the

LORD shall be performed against Ba-

bylon, to make the land of Babylon a
desolation without an inhabitant.

30 The "mighty men of Babylon
have forborne to fight, they have re-

mained in their holds : their might
hath failed ; they became as women :

they have burned her dwelling places ;

" her bars are broken.

31 One *

post shall run to meet

another, and one messenger to meet

another,
y to shew the king of Baby-

lon that his city is taken at one

erd;
32 And that

'
the passages are stop-

ped, and the reeds they have burned
with fire, and *

the men of war are af-

frighted.

I Srr on Till. 16.

x. 10. I. 36. 42.
1 1. xiii. l;t. 14.

XIT. IB. Joel i;.

10. Am. viii. 8.

I 11. 1-'. 43. <-
64. 1. 13. 89, 411.

4!>. If. XIM. I'.i,

20. xiv. 28, 24.
xlvi. 10, 11.

xlvii. Hrv. xviii.

2. 2124.
u 32. 67. xlvili.

41. 1. 36,37. 1'f.

Ixxvi. 5. Is.

xiii. 7, 8. xix.
16. Nan. Iii. 13.

Rev. xviii. 10.

v 1. 36. mart. P*.

rvii. If. cxlvn.
13. I. xiv. 1, 2.

Lam. ii. 9. Am.
i. 5. Nah. iii. 13.

x iv. 2V. I Sam.
iv.12 18.2Sam.
xviii. l! 31.
2 Chr. xxx. 6.

Erth. iii. 13 15.

viii. 10. 14. Job
ix. -JS.

y I. 43. It xxi.
39. xlvii. 1 1

13. Dan. v. 2
5.30.

z I. 38. U. xliv. 27.

a Set on 30. 1. 37.

Media. Long after this prophecy was delivered, Media
was far more renowned than Persia : though at length the

Median dominion was swallowed up, as it were, in the

mighty empire of Persia.

V. 2!>. Marg-. Ref. Notes, 12. 26. 43. 6164. 1. 39
45. 7*. xiii. 1722. xiv. 1626. Rev. xviii. 21 24.

V. 30. '

Accordingly the Babylonians, after the loss of
' a battle or two, never recovered their courage to face the
'

enemy in the field again : they retired within their walls;
' and the first time that Cyrus came with his army before
' the place, he could not provoke them to venture forth,
' and try the fortune of arms: ...and the last time that he
'

came, he consulted with his officers about the best man-
' ner of carrying on the siege, since, saith he, they do not
' come forth and fight.' Bp. Newton. The Chaldeans were

very valiant, when the Lord used them as his hammer, or

battle-axe
;
but they became as women, when his venge-

ance was to be executed on them. (Marg. Ref. Note,
Dan. v. 1 4.) Bars, &c.] Marg. Ref. Note, Is. xiv.

1 6.

V. 31, 32. (Marg. Ref.) Cyrus, having spent two years
before Babylon, with little prospect of success, and being
even derided by the inhabitants ; at length drained the river,

divided his army into two parts, and marched them into

the city at each end, by the channel of it
;
and through

the brazen gates, at the ends of each street toward the

river, which the riotous Babylonians had left open. (Note,
Dan. v. 1 i. 30, 31.) When the Persians appeared in

the city, messengers would immediately be sent to inform

the king,
" that the city was taken at one end," not sup-

posing that the other end was taken also : and these would
meet with one another, and increase the terror and con-

fusion of the inhabitants : but it seems, that the troops of

Cyrus arrived at the palace, before the messengers could

inform the king of his danger. They were also employed
to carry information, that the Persians had stopped the

passages, and cut off the communication between one part
of the city and another : that they had set the reeds on

i) if,
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b I*, xxi. .0. xh.

15. 16. Am. i.

3. Mic. iv. 13.

Hab. ill. 12.

Or, in the time
ttiat he tnreslitth

ktr.

f U. xvii. 5. xviii.

i. Hot. vi. II.

Joel iii. 13.

M.,tt. xiii. 30.

30. Rev. xit. 15

JO.

d See on 49. xxxix.
1-8. I. 7. 17.

Lam. i. U. 16.

e xlviii. II, 12.

Is. xxiv. 13.
xxxiv. 11. Nail.

ii. i. 9, 10.

r 44. Job xx. \!..

Prov. i. 12.

Lam. ii. 16. Ez.

xxxvi. 3. Am.
tui. 4. Malt.
xxiii. 14.

f Heb. My violence,

g I. 2U. Judg. ix.

20. 24. 56, 57.

i'.. ix. 12. xii.

S. cxxxvii. 8, 9.

If. xxvi.11>, 21.

Zech. i. 16.

Matt. vii. 2.

Jam. ii. 13. Rev.
Ti. 10. xvi. 6.

xviii. 6. 'JO.

J Or, rtmatniler.

I Heh.inAa&ilTTM.
h See en 1. 33. :v.

Pt. cxl. 1.'.

Pivv. xxii. 23.

xxiii. 11. Is.

xliii. 14. xlvii. 6
9. xlir. 25, 26.

1 A Rom. xii.

33, m. It. xliv.

33 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,

the God of Israel ; The daughter of

Babylon
b
is like a threshing-floor,

*
it

i.s time to thresh her : yet a little

while, and the time of her harvest

shall come.
34 Nebuchadrezzar * the king of

Babylon hath devoured me, he hath

crushed me, 'he hath made me an

empty vessel, he hath f swallowed me
up like a dragon, he hath filled his

belly with my delicates, he hath cast

me out.

35 f The g violence done to me and
to my * flesh be upon Babylon, shall the
' inhabitant of Zion say ; and my blood

upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall

Jerusalem say.
36 Therefore thus saith the LORD ;

Behold,
h
I will plead thy cause, and

1 take vengeance for thee ;

k and I will
Mic. vii. 8-10. Hab. ii. 8 17.

19. Heli. x. 30, 31. Rev. xix. 13.
27. Rev. xvi. 1-'.

i 1 Ivut. xxxii. 35. 43. Ft. xc iv.

k See on I. 3S. P. cvii.

*il'

dry up her sea, and make her springs
'

f-g'-ff-^
(Jry.

]:t - 2:1- 26. 3i<

37 And Babylon shall
' become

jfx
-

x,,
xi

'Vi?;

heaps, a dwelling place for dragons, ^ i" iii - 2- 21

an astonishment, and m an hissing,
m

; j *ch*

without an inhabitant.

38 They shall
" roar together like n !i. is.

1

job .

lions : they shall '

yell as lions' whelps. 10! wH.Su!

39 In their beat I will make their
jj/jp-

1* Ze^:

feasts, and I will make them drunken, i

'j- i^i*
, . . , mce. Judg. xvi

that they may rejoice,
p and sleep a *, 2r ,, ,xi_

perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith uVn^'i't
the LORD. fi

3
?]

N"h- ' I0-

40 I will bring them down Mike p L^.f 3"

lambs to the slaughter, like rams with

he-goats.
41 How is 'Sheshach taken! and

how is
'
the praise of the whole earth

surprised ! how is Babylon become
t |-,

vii

;- 4e Veat
1 an astonishment among the nations! "."'"'aT

2
^'

42 The "
sea is come up upon Baby- u p"^; 4. tR.

xiii. 7. Ixv. 7. xciii. 3. Ii. viii. 7, 8. EL. xxvii. 26 34. Can. ix. 26. Luke xxi. 25. Rev
xvii. 15, 16.

xxxiv. 6. Y.i

xxxix. 18.
r xxv. 26.

t xlix. 25. 1. 23.

Ii. xiii. 19. xiv.

fire
;
and that the soldiers were so affrighted, as to be in-

capable of making any resistance.
' The word. ..translated

reeds properly signifies marshes or lakes. ... The enemies

have burnt up all the outworks, belonging to the marshy
grounds about the river. ... Herodotus takes notice, that

the extreme parts of the city were taken, before they who
dwelt in the middle of it were sensible of the danger."

Lowtli.

V. 33. Babylon had crushed and trampled on the

nations, and especially on the Jews, as the corn was trod-

den out on the threshing floor : and she was about to en-

dure like miseries herself. (Notes, Is. xxi. 10. Am. i. 3 5.

Mic. iv. 11 13. Rev. xiv. 14 20.) The riches of the

nations, likewise, had been collected into her, as the sheaves

into the floor : but her crimes had made her ripe for divine

vengeance ; the time of her harvest was at hand
; the

whole would be carried away by her enemies, as the field

is cleared at harvest, and the conquerors would be enriched

by her spoils. It is very common, in those countries, to

thresh the corn on a floor placed in the field, soon after it

is reaped : so that the time of harvest and that of threshing
are nearly the same.

V. 34 37. Zion here complains to the Lord of the

injuries, which she had sustained from the Chaldeans.

They had devoured the substance, and destroyed the people,
of Judah; they had rendered Jerusalem like " an empty" vessel :

"
and, having gorged themselves, like voracious

animals, with all her precious stores, they cast her and her

children out of the land of promise, and carried them into

captivity. (Marg. Ref. d g. Notes, 1. 17, 18. 22, 23. 28.

2 Kings xxv. 1 10. /*. xlvii. 6. RKv. vi. 9 11. xviii. 4
3. xix. I 6.) But this violence done to the children of

Zion, and their blood which had been shed, lay upon Baby-
lon as a heavy load

;
and in avenging Zion, God would

waste Babylon, and render it the residence of venomous and
hateful creatures alone, (h. xxxiv. 9 15. Rev. xviii. 21

24.) By drying up the sea and springs of Babylon, the

destruction of her people, and the total failure of all those

resources, whence she derived her immense riches, may
be meant : and perhaps the draining off the waters of the

Euphrates may be alluded to ; as all great waters are called

seas in scripture. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1. 38 40. Rev.
xvi. 1216.)

Swallowed me, &c. (34) The animals, which some large

serpents swallow whole and alive, may be alluded to.

Heaps, &c. (37) Notes, 25, 26. 7*. xiii. 19 22.

V. 38 40. The noisy and boasting revels of the Chal-

deans would be turned into bowlings, when they found
their enemies in the midst of them. The Lord so ordered

it, that they should be left at this crisis to inflame them-
selves with wine, at a feast observed in honour of their

idols ; that their clamorous rejoicing and intoxication

might make way for Cyrus to destroy them when fallen

asleep, and they should wake no more in this world

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xxi. 3 5. Dan. v. 19. 30, 31.

Nah. i. 9, 10.) For thus God made them sacrifices to his

awful justice; while they were exposed to the swords of

their enemies, with as little consciousness of the doom
which awaited them, as the animals had which were
butchered or sacrificed. (Notes, I. 2?. Rev. xviii. 9, 10.

20.)
V. 41. (Marg. Ref.)

'

Babylon was esteemed the
' wonder of the world, for the height, breadth, and com-
'

pass of her walls, and the palace and hanging gardens
'

belonging to it ; for the temple of Belus ;
for the banks

' and facing of the river ; and the artificial lakes and
' canals made for the draining of it.' Lotcth. (Notes, 52,
53. Dan. iv. 28 33.) Some think that Sheshach was an
idol worshipped at Babylon, from which the city derived

this name. (Note, xxv. 26.)
V. 42. The multitude of the invadeis, who came against

Babylon, was as irresistible as the impetuous waves jf the
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v - . 29. 87. I.

;w. 40.

x ii. . li. xiii. 30.

EL xxn. 10, 11.

v 18. 47. 1. 2. It.

xlti. 1,2.
I Sre cm 34.

-' fiir. xxxii. 7.

Ezra i. 7. Dan.
i. 2. T. 2-4. 26.

a It. ii. 2. Ix. 5.

Don. iii. 1, 3.

>. iv. I. 22. v.

IK. :n. K.
xviii. 9-19.

b J3.6S.

c 6. 10. SO. 1. 8.

Is. xltiii. 2U.

Ztt\\. ii. 7 Re.
xiv. 811. xViii.

4.

d Gen. xix. 12

16. Num. xvi.

26. Adi ii. JO.

2 Cor. i. 17.
* Or, lit int.

Matt. xxiv.

a Mark xiii. 7,

K Luke xxi. 9
19. 2H.

e It. xiii. 3 5.

xxi. 2,3.

Ion ; she is covered with the multitude

of the waves thereof.

43 Her "cities are a desolation, a

dry land, and a wilderness, "a land

wherein no man dwelleth, neither doth

any son of man pass thereby.
44 And y I will punish Bel in Baby-

lon, and '
I will bring forth out of his

mouth that which he hath swallowed

up: and *the nations shall not flow

together any more unto him ; yea,
b
the

wall of Babylon shall fall.

45 My people,
c

go ye out of the

midst of her, and "deliver ye every
man his soul from the fierce anger of

the LORD.
46 And

*
lest your heart faint, and

ye fear for the rumour that shall be

heard in the land;
* a rumour shall

both come one year, and after that in

another year shall come a rumour, and

2f.
l:

10. Pi. iviii. 10,
11. Prov. xi.10.
Is. xliv. 23.

violence in the land,
'
ruler against ' JM* ^

I Sam. xiv It

ruler. 2Chr. xx.

47 Therefore, behold, the days come, g 5*"1 t
J

that *I will 'do judgment upon the t

graven images of Babylon : and h her
whole land shall be confounded, and
all her slain shall fall in the midst of
her.

48 Then ' the heaven and the earth, ,,,
and all that is therein, shall sing for ^"i JK
Babylon : for

k
the spoilers shall come t ^;n ,, , 3.

unto her from the north, saith the , o'r ,

4l

ioi **-
LORD. '"" '" '""'

49 * As Babylon
' hath caused the

'

slain of Israel to fall, so at Babylon
]

254.
shall fall the slain of all the earth.

' '

50 Ye that have "
escaped the

sword, go away, stand not still:
u
re-

member the LORD afar off, and let Je-
rusalem come into your mind.

./

i.ja m
'' *-***

kTk '.

m.2.
a
V.

L
!1

Zech. ii. 7 9. Rev. xviii. 4. n xxix. 1214. Pent IT. 2931. xxx. 14. 'EIU
i. 35. Keh. i. 2-4. ii. 3 S. ft. cii. 13, 14. cxxxvii. 5, 6. Dan. ix. 2, 3. \6-'\9.

ocean : and her ruin would be as surprising, as if the sea

dad quitted its channel, and had come up to destroy the

city. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. viii. 6 8. Dan. ix. 2527,
v. 26.)

V. 43. (Notes, 61 64. 1. 12, 13. 32. 7*. xiii. 1922.
xiv. 21 23.) Babylon, and all the adjacent regions, would
become uninhabited, uncultivated, and unproductive, like

a barren desert.

V. 44. Bel was the chief idol of Babylon, and the de-

struction of his temple and worshippers was as his punish-
ment ;

and doubtless it was a heavy puiishment to those

ambitious spirits, whom all idolaters worship. The im-

mense treasures of his temple, which had been accumu-

lating for ages, became the property of the conquerors.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 3437. 1- 2, 3. Is. xiv. 16. xlvi. I,

2.)
' The heathens ascribed the honour of all their suc-

' cesses to their idols ;
and upon any great victory, offered

1 the best part of the spoils to their gods, and deposited
' them in their temples, as a grateful acknowledgement
' that the success was owing to their assistance. ...The re-
'

storing of the holy vessels to their right owner ... is here
'

particularly foretold, which was done by Cyrus, upon his
'

proclamation for rebuilding the temple. (Ezra i. 70 ...

' The accomplishment of this prophecy, Dr. Prideaux
'

places in Xerxes's demolishing the temple of Belus, and
'

plundering it of its vast wealth, which from Diodorus
' Siculus's account of it, he computes to amount to twenty-
' one millions of our money. ...There shall be no more
'
costly presents brought by foreign nations to the temple

' of Bel. ...Just as, under the Roman empire, people
' that were conquered by them, sent golden crowns to
'

Jupiter Capitolinus.' Lowlh. Yea, the wall, &c.] The
idols and the lofty strong wall of Babylon, were com-
bined as the confidence of the inhabitants : but they should

both fall together. (Note, 47.)

V. 45. Marg. Ref. See on Notes, 6. 10. 50, 51. 1. 8.

V. 46. (Marg. Rrf.) Lest the invasion of the land,

and the taking of the city where they resided, should ter-

rify the Jews, the Lord intended to prepare them for it.

Rumours would reach them, one year after another, of

Cyrus's intended expedition : and by comparing the wars,

insurrections, and revolts, which took place, with these

predictions, they might learn to consider such events as the

forerunners of their own deliverance. (Notes, Matt. xxiv.

6 8. Luke xxi. 20 28.)
'

Meaning that Babylon should
' not be destroyed all at once ; but by little and little

' should be brought to nothing. For the first year came
' the tidings, the next year the siege, and in the third year
'

it was talten : yet this is not that horrible destruction,
' which the prophets threatened in many places ;

for that
' was alter this, when they rebelled, and Darius overcame
' them by the policy of Zopyrus, and hanged three thousand
'

gentlemen, besides the common people.' (Note, 61 64.1

V. 47. (Notes, 44. 1. 2, 3. 7*. xxi. 69.) '
Taking

' this prophecy in its lull extent, it comprises the fall

' of mystical Babylon, which is represented here, and
' in the parallel places of Isaiah and the Revelation, as a
' decisive stroke, which should thoroughly vindicate the
' cause of oppressed truth and innocence, and put a final
'

period to idolatry, and to all the oppressions of God's
'

people.' Lowth. (Notes, Rev. xvii. xvui.) St. John in-

troduces all the friends and servants of God, exulting in

the fall of the New Testament Babylon. (See on Note,

48, 49.)
V. 48, 49. Marg. Ref. Notes, 1. 28. 7s. xiv. 36. xliv.

23. xlviii. 20 22. xlix. 913, r. 13. Rev. xv. 1 4. xvi. 3

7. xviii. 20. xix. 1 6. All the earth. (49) The regions
which constituted this very large empire, which was spoken
of as the whole earth, or world, as the Roman empire after-

wards was. (Notes, xxv. 26. Luke ii. 1
.)

V. 50, 51. (Marg. Ref. See on Notes, 6. 10. 1. 8.)

The Jews, who survived all preceding sufferings, and who

escaped the sword when Babylon was taken, were again
exhorted to leave Babylon, to think of JKHOVAH and his
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o Bi. 32 'S xxxi.
19. Pi. ixxiv. 18

51 We are confounded, because

w'cxxiif.' s, i we have heard reproach :
p shame hath

uSTii. iiti?: covered our faces :
q for strangers are

.11. 13. Ps. Ixxiv. . .

um i"o' iVJ
uc

'g'
ment; uPon her graven images :

so.'

El" """'' come into the sanctuaries of the LORD'S
p iii. 25. xiv. 3. T_

p.. xiiv. ia16. nouse.
i3

1

.

I

'cixTa.
lx

Ez: 52 Wherefore, behold, the days
vii. 18. Mic. vii.

'
,
'

.,
J

. come, saith the LORD, that I will do
q In. 13. Ps. Ixxiv,

37. '

r ixV^v' and through all her land
"

the wounded

2Z$:& shall groan.
xi.

2
3i. Kev. 53 Though Babylon should 'mount

I E"xlx
r

24-

3a

up to heaven, and though she should
1

en
68

xi*

u
'4. '': fortify the height of her strength, yet

Is. xiv. 1215. f
J

., if
xivii. 5. 7. EZ.

" from me shall spoilers come unto her,
xxxi. S>-ll. . . . _

DanM^Am. Saitll tll6 LORD.

*Wi "f.'zsis'i
^^ A x sound of a cry cometh from

^
fni ''-s Babylon, and great destruction from

iT/xi, . xiv! the land of tne Chaldeans :

*."*,. V'll: 55 Because the LORD hath spoiled

zepn
5'9

'!."'" Babylon, and J
destroyed out of her the

Rev. ;vi. i/- _
reaj. vo jce . when ' her waves do roar

y 88,39. xxv. 10. ?., c ,1 .

i. ID-IS. i. like great waters, a noise ot their voice
xv. 1. xxh. 8 .

"..?'< i"" is uttered:
xviii. 22, 23. .

J'-J"-,;- ;v
56 Because the spoiler is come

iLe^xxf' 25: upon her, even upon Babylon, and

, la'Mol'u^xxi.
b her mighty men are taken, every

2. Hab. ii. 8. Rev. xvii. 16. b See on 30. 1. 36. c xlix. 35. Gen. xlix.

24. 1 Sam. ii. 4. Ps. xxxvii. 15. xlvi. 9. Ixxvi. 3. Ez. xxxix. 3. 9.

one of their bows is broken : for
A
the

LORD God of recompences shall surely

requite.
57 And e

I will make drunk her

princes, and her wise men, her cap-
tains, and her rulers, and her mighty
men: and they shall 'sleep a perpe-
tual sleep, and not wake, saith g the

King, whose name is the LORD of

hosts.

58 Thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

b The *
broad walls of Babylon shall be

utterly
f
broken, and her '

high gates
shall be burnt with fire ; and k the peo-

ple shall labour in vain, and the folk in

the fire, and they shall be weary.
59 ^| The word which Jeremiah the

prophet commanded Seraiah the son
of '

Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, when
he went * with Zedekiah the king of

Judah into Babylon in the fourth year
of his reign. And this Seraiah was a
'

quiet prince.
60 So Jeremiah m wrote in a book

all the evil that should come upon Ba-

bylon, even all these words that are

written against Babylon.

d Sir on 6. 24 :.

28, 29. Dent
xxxii. Si. P.
XCiT. I, 2. ]>.

xxxiv. 8. xxxv
4.1ix. 18. 2Tli
i. Ii. Rev. xviii

, 0. 20. xix. 2.

e See on 39. Is.

xxi. 4, 5. Dan.
v. 14. 30, SI.

Nah. i. 10. Hah.
ii. 1517. Rev
xviii. B, 7. .

f Pt. Ixxvi. S, 6
Is. xxxvii. 36.

g See oil xlvi. 18.

xlviii. 15. Mai. i.

14.

h 44. 1. 15.

* Or, trails n!
broad Babylon.

t Or, made nakid.
i 30. Is. xlv. 1, 2.

k H. 64. Ps. cxxvii.

I. Is. (XT. 23.

Hab. ii. IS.

1 See on xxxii. 12.

xxxvi. 4. xlv. 1.

J Or, ox the bflatf
of.

Or, prince
t-i .

lain.

m xxx, 2 3 xxxvi.
1! 4. 32. (s, v'li.

14. xxx. S.

))an. xii. 4.

Hab. ii. 2, S.

Rev. i. 11.16.

temple, though far off from Jerusalem ;
and to make haste

to return thither with confidence, zeal, and gratitude. To
which they answered, that they were covered with shame,
because of the reproach under which they lay, whilst their

holy places had been profaned, destroyed, and trampled
on by strangers. (Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 3 8. Ixxix. 1 5. Is.

Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv. 9 12. Lam. i. 8 11. iv. 1,2. Dan.
viii. 13, 14. ix. 25 27.)

Let Jerusalem, &c. (50)
' " Let Jerusalem gain posses-

' " sion of your heart." Let it be a prime object of your
' affection and desire, iii. 1C. vii. 31. xliv. 21.' Blayney.

(Notes, Ps. cxxii. 6 9. cxxxvii. 1 6, vv. 5, 6.)

V. 52, 53. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 44. 47.) The builders

of Babel, (or Babylon,) meant to " build a tower, whose top
" should reach unto heaven :" (Note, Gen. xi. 1 4

:)
and

the walls of Babylon were of prodigious and almost incre-

dible height and strength. It appears from the testimony of

some who had been upon the spot, that the walls were three

hundred and fifty feet in height, and eighty seven in thick-

ness, and sixty miles in circuit
; with towers still higher

and stronger at proper distances : and, though there is

some difference in the account given by different authors
;

yet all agree that the fortifications of Babylon were unpa-
ralleled. Depending on these, and the plenty of provisions
that were in the city, the inhabitants derided the besiegers.
But God had sent them, and they weie s,ure to prevail.

(Notts, 3032.)
V. 54, 55. (Marg. Ref.) The multitude, tumult, and

boastings of the inhabitants of Babylon, made a noise

/OL. IV.

like the waves of the sea : but in process of time it would
be succeeded by entire solitude ana silence ; except as in-

terrupted by the noise of doleful birds and venomous crea-

tures. (Notes, 61 64. Is. xiii. 19 22. xiv. 9 11. xlvii.

5. 7 10. Rev. xviii. 2124.)
V. 56, 57. Marg. Ref. Notes, 3840. xxv. 2729.

1. 27, 28. 35. Deut. xxxii. 40 43. Ps. xciv. 1 7. Dan. v.

V. 58. The labour and expense, beyond all computa-
tion, which had been employed by men of several nations

and peoples, in erecting the stupendous walls and towers

of Babylon, and forming the massy brazen gates, and in

endeavouring to defend them
;

in which numbers had la-

boured as in the fire, and been wearied even unto death, woul d

in the event be found entirely vain, useless, and ruinous.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref.) Modern travellers concur in

testifying, that no vestiges remain of all these immense

buildings and fortifications. (Notes, 44. 47. 52^ 53. Dan,
iv. 2833. Hab. ii. 1214.)

V. 59. With, &c.] Or, "on the behalf of Zedekiah."

Marg. It does not appear that Zedekiah went to Baby-
lon at this time. Quiet.] Some interpret this word, of

Seraiah's office under Zedekiah, or of his carrying a pre-
sent to Nebuchadnezzar : (marg.) but perhaps it refers

to his character as a peaceable and pious man ; who,

[though employed by Zedekiah on an embassy to Babylon,)
was ready to perform this service put upon him by the

prophet. Seraiah was brother to Baruch. (xxxii. 12.

xxxvi. 4. xlv. 2.)

V. 60. Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxvi. 14. 2732.
3K
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61 And Jeremiah said to Seraiah,
iy. 1,2. When thou comest to Babylon, "and

Mark xiii. I, 2.

,

iv. 16.

xi. , . , ,. 111 11 ,1
i, 2. coi. shalt see, and shalt read all these

. 1 Thn.

*% 62 Then shalt thou say, O LORD,

; w.-i.iMu: thou hast spoken against this place,

MT'Rn^'i.Hi:
p to cut it off, that none shall remain

. in it, neither man nor beast, but that

S^V* "
it shall be

*
desolate for ever.

V. 61 64. When Seraiah was come to Babylon, and

had surveyed the strength, magnificence, prosperity, luxury,

pride, and wickedness of that flourishing city; he was

ordered to read, (probably before some principal persons

among the captive Jews-,) all the words of this prophecy,

concerning its entire and final ruin and desolation : and

then, to give the greater solemnity to the transaction, and

to shew his belief of what he had read, he was directed to

make an address to JEHOVAH, the God of Israel, concern-

ing the import of the transaction, and to sink the book in

the Euphrates, declaring that thus Babylon would fall,

and rise no more
;
for its inhabitants would be like men

fainting with weariness, who can no longer resist their

assailants. Babylon was in the full height of her pros-

perity, when this declaration was made : and these pre-
dictions could scarcely escape the notice, either of the Jews
or the Chaldeans at that time ; though the event rendered

them far more generally regarded. (Notes, Rev. xiv. 8.

xviii. 21 24.)
Sliall not arise, &c. (64) Intimations of mercy in re-

serve for Israel and Judah, and even for other nations,
" in the latter days," are joined to the most awful denun-
ciations of avenging judgments : but the contrary is ex-

pressly predicted concerning Babylon. She " shall arise
" no more." Thus far.'] The next chapter seems to have
been added by Ezra, or some other person, to illustrate

the predictions of Jeremiah which are here terminated,
and the Lamentations which follow. (Note, 46.) It may
be proper, very briefly to state a few particulars, concern-

ing the gradual fulfilment of this extraordinary prophecy.
'

Notwithstanding these precautions,' (those used by
Cyrus, to prevent a revolt of the Babylonians,)

'

they re-

belled against Darius ; and in order to hold out to the

last extremity, they took all their women, and each man

choosing one of them, out of his own family, ... they

strangled the rest,' (with their children also,)
' that unne-

cessary mouths might not consume their provisions. ...

They sustained the siege for twenty months. ... As soon
as Darius had made himself master of the place, he
ordered three thousand of the principal men to be cruci-

fied, and thereby fulfilled the prophecies of the cruelty,
which the Medes and Persians should use towards the

Babylonians.' Bp. Newton. B. c. 516. ' After this, 1.
'

Babylon ceased to be a royal city, the kings of Persia
'

choosing to reside elsewhere. They delighted more in
'
Shushan, Ecbatana, Persepolis, &c. and did themselves

'

destroy a good part of Babylon. 2. We are informed by
'

Strabo and Pliny, that the Macedonians, who succeeded
' the Persians, ... built Selucia in the neighbourhood, on
'

purpose to draw away its inhabitants, and to have it de-

63 And '.t shall be, when thou hast

made an er.d of reading this book, that
q thou shalt bind a stone to it, and cast q xi

it into the midst of Euphrates :

64 And thou shalt say,
' Thus shall r a.

Babylon sink, and shall not arise from
the evil that I will bring upon her :

and '

they shall be weary.
' Thus far .w. H.h.

ft

are the words of Jeremiah.

. 10, H.

27
Nati. i. 8, 9.

t Job xxxi. -V).

Pi. Ixxii. 20.

'
serted. Nothing can better explain what the prophet

'
had foretold,

"
It shall not be inhabited." Its own

'
masters endeavour to depopulate it. 3. The new kings

' of Persia, who afterwards became masters of Babylon,
'

completed the ruin of it by building Ctesiphon, which
'
carried away all the ... inhabitants she had lift: so that

' from the time the anathema was pronounced against
' that city ;

it seems as if those very persons, who ought
' to have protected her, were become her enemies ; as if
'

they had all thought it their duty to reduce her to a state
' of solitude, though by indirect means without using any
' violence. ... 4. She was so totally forsaken, that nothing
' was left remaining but the walls, ... when Pausanias
' wrote his remarks on Greece, A. D. 96. ... 5. The kings
' of Persia, finding the place deserted, made a park of it,
' in which they kept wild beasts for hunting. ... 6. At
'

length the walls of Babylon fell down ... and were never
'

repaired. ... The animals, which served for pleasure to the
' Persian kings, abandoned the place : serpents and scor-
'

pions remained. ... The Euphrates, ... having no longer
' a free channel, took its course another way. ...7. By means
' of all these changes Babylon became an utter desert, ...

' so that the most able geographers at this day cannot deter-
' mine where it stood.' Rollins Ancient History. (Note,
1. 12, 13.) This prophecy, the latest of those delivered

against Babylon, has been extant two thousand four hun-
dred years ; and all historians, travellers, and geographers,

(the persons in all the world, who are the most capable of

knowing,) whether Jews, infidels, or Christians ; whether

papists or protestants ; agree that the state of those re-

gions at this day, exactly accords with it ! So certainly,

also, shall the prophecies against the New Testament

Babylon be accomplished.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 132.
When they who have prospered sink into trouble, those

professed friends who were attached to their prosperity

alone, often set themselves against them round about :

(P. O. 2 Kings ix. 30 37. Notes, 2 Kings x. 17- Esth.

vii. 8, 9 :) but the Lord is a Friend who changes not, and
is especially kind to his people in adversity. Such as de-

light in war and blood, generally perish by others as blood-

thirsty as themselves : but " blessed are the peace-makers,
" for they shall be called the children of God." (Note,
Matt. v. 9.) He will punish his offending worshippers ;

but that does not secure their oppressors : for though the

land of Judah was "
filled with sin against the holy One of

" Israel ;

"
yet the king and people of Babylon had no

right to seize upon it and destroy its inhabitants. The Lord

3 K ?
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CHAP. LII.

Zedekiah's wicked reign, and rebellion against the

king of Babylon, 1 3. Jerusalem is taken ;
Zede-

kiah made prisoner ; his sons and nobles are slain ;

his eyes, are put out, and he is carried in chains to Ba-

bylon, 4 11. The temple and city are burnt, the

sacred treasures, &c. are, with the people, carried to

Babylon, 12 23. The nobles are slain at Riblah,

24 27. The numbers, at different times carried

captive, 28 30. Evil-merodach shews kindness to

Jehoiachin, 31 34.

a 2Kmgsx.iv. is. ZiEDEKIAH was 'one and twenty
H.

h
b''r

x

ri^."' years old when he 'began to reign,

bjo,h.x. 29. x,. and he reigned eleven years in Jeru-

c fking. xiv. M. salem. And his mother's name was

ia*
f
'2 "',': Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of

: 11 IV . t _ *"*

Libnah.

2 And c he did that which was evil

,

in the eyes of the LORD,
d

according to

!' all that Jehoiakim had done.

3 For '

through the anger of the

xxxvi. 12, 13.

Ez. x.ii. 1620.
xxi. 25.

d mi. 2123.
xxxvi. 2123.

'

EC. x. lo. Is.

4, i. xix 4.

LORD, it came to pass in Jerusalem
and Judah, till he had cast them out

from his presence, that
f Zedekiah re-

belled against the king of Babylon.
4 ^[ And it came to pass in g the

ninth year of his reign,
h

in the tenth

month, in the tenth day of the month,
that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
came, he and all his army, against Je-

rusalem, and 'pitched against it, and
built forts against it round about.

5 So the city was besieged unto the

eleventh year of king Zedekiah.
6 And in

k
the fourth month, in the

ninth day of the month,
' the famine

was sore in the city, so that there was
no bread for the people of the land.

7 Then m
the city was broken up,

and n
all the men of war fled, and went

forth out of the city by night, by the

way of the gate between the two walls,

f ZChl.xxxvi. IS.

!:/.. xv)i. 1621.
B. C. 590.

g xxxix. 1 . 2 Kings
XXV. t. Kz. XX, V.

I, 2.

h Zed), viii. 19.

i 7. i. 36.
xxxii. 24. Lev.
xxvi. 25. Deut.
xxviii. 5257.
Is. xxix. 3. xlii.

24, 25. Ez. iv.

17. xxi. 22
Luke xix. 43.

xxi. 20.

B. C. 638.

k xxxix.2. 2 King!
xxv. 3. Zech.
viii. 19.

1 xv. 2. xix. D
xxi. 9. xxv. 10.

xxxviii. 0. Lev.
xxvi. 26. Dtut.
xxviii. 52, 53.

xxxii. 24. Is. iii.

1. Lam. iv. 4-
6. v. 10. Ez. iv.

917. v. 1012.
vii. 15. xiv. 21.

m xxxiv. 2, 3.

2 Kings xxv. 4.

n See on xxxix. 4
7. xlix. 26.

li. 32. Lev. xxvi
17. 86. Deut.
xxviii. 25. xxxii.

30. Josh. vii. 8
12.

will therefore "
bring forth the righteousness

"
of such

as have been unjustly oppressed; and will plead the

cause of his people against those, who slander, enslave,

or spoil them : and if we have waited for him and are

helped, we should come and declare in Zion his work in

our behalf. (Notes, Ps. kvi. 13 16. cxvi. 12 19.)

When he devises evil against sinners, he will easily
" raise

"
up the spirits

"
of his chosen instruments, that he may

effect it: and they, who would deliver their own souls,

must separate without delay from among the workers of

iniquity. The
splendid

achievements of mighty conquer-
ors, and the majesty of haughty monarchs and oppressive

empires, only render them a golden cup in the hand of

God, to make the nations mad and miserable : and too

often idolatry and iniquity have spread, in proportion to

the enlargement of flourishing monarchies. But these

have their rise, progress, continuance, and decline: some
of them gradually decay ; others fall, and are destroyed

suddenly and irreparably; and the just judgments of God
are conspicuous to all beholders, in their ruin. When
riches and prosperity are depended on, and no end is put
to men's desires of increasing their possessions ; severe

calamities may be expected to assign a measure to their in-

satiable covetousness, and to tear from them their idolized

treasures. What idol, or created arm, can withstand the

Creator and Upholder of the world ; who is also the Por-
tion of his people ? He is able to save and to destroy ;

and whatever use he makes of ungodly men, he will exe-
cute vengeance on them at last : but those who trust, love,
and serve him, shall be graciously protected and abundantly
recompensed.

V. 3364.
Whilst God avenges all injustice and oppression ; the

violence done to " the saints and martyrs of Jesus
"

will

draw down the heaviest load of vengeance : and in bring-

ing sinners to condign punishment, he needs only to leave

them to their lusts, and they will make way for their own

destruction. Drunken revels and sensual mirth are awful

preparations
for death : and if men would not fall asleep

amidst such excesses, to awake no more but in eternal

ruin, they ought not to indulge in them. (Notes, 1 5am.
xxv. 36 38. 2 Sam. xiii. 22 29.) The wars and desola-

tions, which pervade the earth, should cause our hearts to

mourn; but not to faint or fear: for though
" violence

" be in the land, and ruler against ruler," and tremendous

slaughter be made
; yet the Lord presides, and is prepar-

ing to execute judgment on the enemies of his cause, that

heaven and eartli may sing his praise. We may indeed,
even at this day, complain of reproach and shame

;
because

the sanctuaries of his house are possessed and profaned by
those, who are strangers and enemies to his truth and

grace : but let us still
" remember the LORD our God,"

and pray for the promised, and not far distant, peace of

Jerusalem : let us use every means which he has appointed,
to promote the cause of genuine Christianity; and confi-

dently expect, that Babylon and every Antichrist will soon

sink, to rise no more for ever. We need not be dismayed
at the haughtiness, prosperity, or power of the wicked ;

or at the prospect of mountainous difficulties in our way :

for there is
"
nothing too hard for the LORD." Let us

therefore hope in his word, and quietly wait for his salva-

tion : and then we shall see, but never share, the destruc-

tion of the wicked who rise up against us.

NOTES.
CHAP. LII. V. 13. Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings

xxiv. 17. 20. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 13. Ez. xvii. 1221.
V. 4 16. Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxiv. 1 5. xxxix. 1

10. 2 Kings xxv. 1 12. fifth month. (12) (Note,
2 Kings xxv. 8 10.) 'This gave occasion to the solemn
' fast of the fifth month, observed in the times of the cap-
'

tivity.' Lowth. (Notes, Zech. vii. 2 7-) Houses, &c.

(13) Or,
"
great houses." '

Every great house, at least,
' that was in any respect considerable.' Blayney,
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which was by the king's garden ; (now
the Chaldeans were by the city round
about ;) and they went by the way of

the plain.
8 But the army of the Chaldeans

;. :. xx,ii. 4. pursued after the king, and overtook

!E"is^'

X

?i
: Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho ; and

Cm '% -'-u'.

ftU n 's army was scattered from him.

**?- 9 Then p
they took the king, and

14, i8. carr ;eci i,jm Up unt the king of Baby-
Ion to "

Riblah, in the land of
' Ha-

math ; where he gave judgment uponJ

Am.
_.

Num.
josh.

21. ,
4. him.

10 And the king of Babylon slew
. xxxx. , prrtt'ttft'

Gen. *xi. the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes :

' ne slew also all the princes of Judah

.

iT"
r

x'ix
d "'

i xxii. 30. xxxix.

J4-. 8 Klup ;n
xx,. 18-21. Ei.

H1

5i.tiil: 11 Then" he *put out the eyes of

Heb!
3 '

bnnd,d Zedekiah, and the king of Babylon
bound him in f

chains, and carried him
< of to Babylon, and put him in *

prison
ni*. .,, ,

J
, / l j j.1

till the day of his death.

g. xv. a 12 ^[ Now in the
*
fifth month, in

i"' 'the tenth day of the month, which
. iA;,*Mif. was 'the nineteenth year of Nebu-

chadrezzar king of Babylon, came Ne-

^buzar-adan,
'

captain of the guard,

ut which ' served the king of Babylon,
mt Jerusalem,

13 And ' burnt the house of the
" d be-

LORD, and "the king's house; and all

? the houses of Jerusalem, and all the

houses of the great men, burned he
Ii. ... ,,

EZ
W C "

14 ^n^ a^ 'he army of the Chal-

deans, that were with the captain of

he guard,
b brake down all the walls

.

of Jerusalem round about.

xx?v.*j-i4.A^:
15 Then Nebuzar-adan the captain'"1 ' 10> "'

of the guard 'carried away captive cer-
, f .1 c , i

J
i

r
j ,,

tain of the poor of the people, and the
. , . /I 1,1 l

residue or the people that remained in

the city, and those that fell away, that

fell to the king of Babylon, and the

rest of the multitude.

16 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of

the guard left
d
certain of the poor of

SI.ii. M.
El ' 'ne ljind> f r vine-dressers, and for hus-

bandmen.

Ixxix.

Urn.

.

19

'6-1*

'.''Mlu

Z
xx';2

i.

1 Kingi xxv. 10.

Neh. ?. a.

xr. ), Zech.
i

.

17 ^ Also the 'pillars of brass that

were in the house of the LORD, and
'the bases, and the brazen sea that was
in the house of the LORD, the Chal-
deans brake, and carried all the brass
of them to Babylon.

18 The g caldrons also, and 'the

shovels, and h
the snuffers,

' and the
f

bowls, and k
the spoons, and all the

vessels of brass wherewith they mini-

stered, took they away.
19 And the basons, and the 'fire-

pans, and the bowls, and the caldrons,
and the candlesticks, and the spoons,
and the cups ; that which was of gold
in gold, and that which was of silver

in silver, took the captain of the guard
away.

20 The m two pillars, one sea, and
twelve brazen bulls that -were under
the bases, which king Solomon had
made in the house of the LORD :

' the
brass of all these vessels was "

without

weight.
21 And concerning the pillars, the

height of one pillar was eighteen cu-

bits ; and a '
fillet of twelve cubits did

compass it ; and the thickness thereof
was four fingers : it ivas hollow.

22 And a chapiter of brass was upon
it ; and the height of one chapiter was
five cubits,

p with net-work and pome-
granates upon the chapiters round

about, all of brass. The second pillar

also, and the pomegranates were like

unto these.

23 And there were ninety and six

pomegranates on a side ; and q all the

pomegranates upon the net-work were
an hundred round about.

24 ^[ And
'

the captain of the guard
took "Seraiah the chief priest, and 'Ze-

phaniah the second priest, and the

three keepers of the
*
door :

25 He took also out of the city
u an

eunuch, which had the charge of the
men of war ; and seven men of them
that f were near the king's person,
which were found in the city ; and the

t 2i-23. xxni. 19

22. 1 Kmiovii.
14-22. 2 Kin.-i
xxv. 1317
2 Chr. ir. 12.
13. xxxi. la.

Lam. i. 10. Dan.
i. 1'.

t I Kings vii. 23
26. 2 Chr. >.
14, Ii.

g Ex. xxvii. 3.

xxxviii. 9.

2 Kuigi xx. 14,
15. F.i. xl.i. 2U

24.
* Or, iniintmrnfi

to rmoi-f tit
of/iff. Num. iv.

14. I Kinut vii.

40. 45. 2 ffcr. iv.

II. 16.

h Ex. xxxvil. 23.

2 Chr. iv. 22.

i Ex. xxv. 29.

xxxvii.lf>. Num.
iv. 7. 14. I Kin<
vii. 50. I Chr.
xxviii. 17. 2 Chr
iv. 8. Ezra i. 10.

t Or, baton*.

k Num. vii. 1.1,

14. I a, 20. 26.
32. ;. 44. 40.
66. 62. 84. 86.
2 Chr. xxiv. U

t Or, teniert, Lf v.

xvi. 12. Num.
xvi. 4fi. Rev.
viii. 34.

I Ex. xxv. SI JO.
1 Kingi vii. 49.

2 Chr. iv. 6
2,'i.

m!7.
t Heb. (Arir trau
n I King. vi!. 4r.

2 Kingi xxv. 1C.

1 Chr. xxii. 14.

2 Chr. iv. 18.

1 KinKs vii. 16

21. 2Kinglxxr.
17. 2 Chr. ih. 15

-17.
1 Heb. I/irccJ.

p Ex. xxriii. 14
22. 24. xxxix.
1418. I Kingl
vii. 17. 2 Chr.
iv. 12, 13.

q 1 Kings vii. 31

r See on 12. 14.-
2 Kin^fc xxv. 18.

t I Chr. vi. 14.

Ezra vii- 1

t xxi. I. xxix. 24.

28. xxxvii. .1.

2 Kings xxv. Id.
* Heb. Ikrnluld.
xxxv. 4. I Chr.
ix. 19-26. P>.
Ixxxiv. 10.

marg.
u 2 Kings xxv. 19.

T Heb. taw t**

fact <if tbt Arifiif.

1 ':,. l.
I I. Mi. C.

xvni. 10.

V. 1723. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Kings
!i. 15 51. Under the bases. (20)

'

Or, instead of bases,
to support the brazen sea.' Lawth. '

King Ahaz ... re-

moved the lavers from oft" the bases, and most probably

' converted the lavers to some other use. (2 Kings xvi. 17.)
'

... We find no mention here made of the lavers, but of
' the bases only.' Blayney.

V. 2427. (Marg. Ref. Note, 2 Kings xxv. 1821.)
> K 4
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* O;, Itrtf't (// thf

captain nf 'V

X vi. 13-15.
2 King* xxv. Du,

21. Ez. viii. Il-
ls, xi. I II.

y See on 9. Num.
xxxiv. 8-11.
2 Sam. viii. 9.

i xxiv. 9,10. xxv.
911. Lev.

xxvi. 33-35.
Deut. iv. 26.

xxviii. 36. 64.

2 Kings ii. 20.

23. xxiii. 27.

xxv. 21. Ii. TI.

II. 12. xxiv. 3.

xxvu. 10. xxxii.

18, 14. Ez.

zxxiii. 2$. MIC.

iv. 10.

m 2 Kings xxiv. 2,

8. 1216. Dan.
i. 1-3.

B. C. bOS.

b 12. xxxix. 9.

2 King; xxv. II.

2 Cur. xxxvi.

20
t Hclj.iov/f. Gen.

xii. .V Ex. i. i.

B. C. SS4.

C 15. vi. 8.

*

principal scribe of the host, who mus-
tered the people of the land ; and

threescore men of the people of the

land, that were found in the midst of

the city.

26 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of

the guard took them, and brought
them to the king of Babylon to Rib-

lah.

27 And *
the king of Babylon smote

them, and put them to death y in Rib-

lah, in the land of Hamath. ' Thus
Judah was carried away captive out of

his own land.

28 ^[ This is the people whom Ne-
buchadrezzar carried away captive :

a
in the seventh year, three thousand

Jews and three and twenty :

29 In
b
the eighteenth year of Ne-

buchadrezzar, he carried away captive
from Jerusalem eight hundred thirty
and two f

persons.
30 In the three and twentieth year

of Nebuchadrezzar, Nebuzar-adan the

captain of the guard
c
carried away cap-

tive of the Jews seven hundred forty
and five persons : all the persons were
four thousand and six hundred.

31 ^T And
d

:"t came to pass in the B. c.*
1 ii *. ii- f ii <_

d 2 Kin * &
seven and thirtieth year or the capti-

->

vity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in

the twelfth month, in the five and
twentieth day of the month, that Evil-

merodach e

king of Babylon, in thefast * ?rm. XX i. i.

year of his reign,
f
lifted up the head f GI. x i. is 20

C T 1 !_ 1 f T J I. J J"b xxii. . IS.

ot Jehoiachin king or Judah, and ".***

brought him forth out of prison,
32 And spake

*

kindly to him, and * HA.go^nmg,
- , . ,

*
, ', , c with him. Prov.

g set his throne above the throne of -

v.p. ^_u
the kings, that were with him in Baby- p8

n
la

" & v
'

Ion,

33 And h
changed his prison-gar- H 0. x . u. &

JIT, 3-j ,y 11 f>- * 11. i"

ments : and he did continually eat !* i-s. zt..

bread before him all the days of his - **m - '* ' >3

life.

34 Andfor his diet,
k
there was a *

j _s>m.
*. 10.

continual diet given him of the king of

Babylon,
'

every day a portion, until Heb. the mwer

the day of his death, all the days of %**?* vl

>.,.f j * "'<*
his hie.

' These were eminent persons, who had concealed them-
'
selves, but were afterwards discovered.' Lowth.
V. 28, 29. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, 2 Kings

xxiv. 8 16.) 'Archbishop Usher ... supposes, that this,

and the two following verses, give an account of the lesser

captivities, which the Jews suffered under Nebuchadnez-
zar : whereas there were three others, in which many
more persons were carried away ; viz. in the first year of

his reign, (Dan. i. 3
;)

in the eighth year, (2 Kings xxiv.

12 ;)
and in the nineteenth, when the city was destroyed.'

Lowth,
V. 30. This event is no where else mentioned : but it

seems that a remnant continued, dispersed in different parts
of the land, after Johanan retired into Egypt; and per-

haps some escaped from Egypt and joined them : but Ne-
buzar-adan at length carried them away also. (Notes,
xliv. 1 14.) Nebuchadnezzar, at this time, seems to

have been occupied in the siege of Tyre. (Note, Ez. xxix.

J7 20.) On any supposition, the numbers mentioned,
as carried captive, must appear exceedingly small, com-
pared with the immense population of the land in pre-
ceding times : but it is probable, that vast numbers were
removed into other countries, by one means or another

;

and the miseries and massacres of the Jews seem to have
been very tremendous, previous to this catastrophe.

V. 3134. Five and twentieth. (31) (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Note, 1 Kings xxv. 2730.)
' This advance-

' ment might be resolved upon the twenty-fifth day, but not
'

brought to pass till the twenty-seventh.' Lowth. Evil-

merodach.] This name seems to mean,
' Foolish Mero-

'dach;' alluding to his previous character. (Note, Is.

xxxix. 1.) Prison-garment*. (33) Gen. xli. 14. Diet,

&c. (34)
' " His allowance." This may have been an

' allowance for the maintenance of his family ;
if by

" eat-
' "

ing bread continually before him
"

... be meant Jehoia-
' chin's sitting at the king of Babylon's own table. 2 Sam,
'
ix. 7- 10, 11.' Blayney. (Notes, 2 Sam. ix. 7. 91 1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When nations provoke God to give them up to ruin, he

leaves their princes to infatuated counsels, which bring
deserved punishment on them and their subjects. Would
we theu have wise and successful rulers, we must pray
for them, and study ourselves to walk conscientiously be-

fore God. When sinners follow one another in the ways
of rebellion ; it may be expected, that God will follow

them with similar judgments. Ringleaders in impiety
will have the heavier load of misery : external privileges

and sacredness of character aggravate the wickedness of

transgressors, and will increase their punishment : and the

ruin of churches and nations is often chargeable on the

crimes of the leading ministers of religion. But let us,

with serious application to ourselves, observe, how cer-

tainly the word of God takes effect
;
and how fatal are the

consequences of obstinate iniquity and impiety. Let us

consider the manifold changes of this world
; that we may

mourn without desponding, even under long continued

afflictions, as we know not what good may be reserved for

us
;
and rejoice in prosperity without presuming, for we

know not what fatal reverse may await us. And let us
" set our affections on things above," where there are no

changes or death, because no more temptation or sin, for

evermore. (Note, Rev. xxi. 1 4.)



THE

LAMENTATIONS OF JEREMIAH.

' THE Jews denominate this Book Echah, (How,) from the first word of the text ; or sometimes they call it Kinnoth,
'

(Tear* ;)alluding to the mournful character of the work. Josephus and other writers ... suppose that it was written on
'

the occasion of Josiah's death. The generality of commentators are, however, of a contrary opinion : and indeed
' Jeremiah here bewails the desolations of Jerusalem, the captivity of Judah, the miseries of famine, and the cessa-
c lion of all publick worship, in terms so forcible and pathetick, that they appear rather applicable to some period
'
after the destruction of Jerusalem, when, agreeably to his own predictions, every circumstance of complicated dis-

' tress overshadowed Judea.' Gray's Key. (Note, 2 Chr. xxxv. 25 27.) It is indeed wonderful, that any man, having

attentively perused the book, should doubt concerning the occasion, on which it was written. ' It came to pass, that
' after Israel was carried captive, and Jerusalem was desolated, Jeremiah sat weeping, and bewailed this wailing (tfynvYpe
' TW Spjvov TOWTOV) over Jerusalem, and said, How, &c.' Sept. The last clause of the fifty-first chapter of Jeremiah,

" Thus
" tar are the words of Jeremiah," are omitted in the LXX, which are by many writers considered as introducing the La-
mentations ;

and the words above cited are added. They shew, however, the view of these ancient translators as to the

occasion of the book before us. The prophet had said, that if the people
" would not hear, his soul should weep in

" secret places for their pride :" (Note, Jer. xiii. 15 17 :)
and though the awful catastrophe was a remarkable attes-

tation of his character, as a true prophet, and confuted all his opposers ; yet his lamentations over it, constitute be-

yond all comparison, the most tender and pathetick elegy, which is extant in any language.
' This poem affords the

' roost elegant variety of affecting images, that ever probably were collected into so small a compass. The scenes of
'
aflliction, the circumstances of distress, are painted with such beautiful combination

;
that we contemplate every

' where the most affecting picture of desolation and misery. The prophet reiterates his complaints in the most pathe-
'
tick style ;

and aggravates his sorrow, with a boldness and force of description, that correspond with the magnitude
* and religious importance of the calamities displayed to view. In the instructive strains of an inspired writer, he re-
' minds his countrymen of the grievous rebellions, which had provoked the Lord to " abhor his sanctuary ;

"
confesses

' that "
it was of God's mercies, that they were not utterly consumed ;

"
and points out the sources of evil in the ini-

'
quities of their false prophets and priests. He then with indignant irony threatens Edom with destruction, for re-

'
joicing over the miseries of Judea; opens a consolatory prospect ...to Zion; and concludes with an affecting ad-

' dress to God, to consider the reproach of his people, and to renew their prosperity.' Gray's Key.
' Never was

' there a more rich and elegant variety of beautiful images and adjuncts arranged together within so small a compass,
' nor more elegantly chosen and applied." Bp. Lowth. The primary design indeed of this sacred Poem seems to have

been, to teach the captive Jews the due medium, between obdurate insensibility and rebellious despondency, under
their calamities ;

to lead them tu consider God as the righteous Author, and sin as the deserving cause, of their suf-

fering ;
to call them to the exercise of submission, repentance, faith, and prayer ; to shew them the way of finding

support under every trial, and benefit from it
; to inspire them with abhorrence of those crimes, which had involved

them in such complicated miseries, and with hopes of promised deliverance, from the mercy of God. This view ot

the subject will likewise occasionally lead us to look to Him, who for our salvation became " a Man of sorrows and
"

acquainted with grief," and who, in these things, and in all others, has left us a perfect
"
example that we should

" follow his steps." (Notes, i. 12 17. iii. 1.) The nature of the subject precludes the expectation of direct prophecies,
as proofs of the divine inspiration of the poem ; except as it introduces and adopts the predictions of other scriptures,
and anticipates the accomplishment of them. Neither is it expressly quoted in the New Testament

;
unless St. Paul

intended to refer to it ; (Comp. iii. 45. with 1 Cor. iv. 13 ;) but there never was a doubt so much as hinted by the Jews,

against its being the genuine work of Jeremiah and a part of the sacred oracles : and the instructions conveyed in it

remarkably coincide with those ot the New Testament. Each of the chapters consists of twenty-two stanzas
; (for

no doubt the work is poetical ;) each verse in the two first begins with a letter of the Hebrew alphabet, in regular
order ;

after the manner of some of the Psalms. The third has three short verses to each stanza
;
each beginning

with the Hebrew letters as before
; but with one variation as to the order of them. The fourth accords to the first

and second : but the fifth, though consisting of the same number of verses, is not arranged according to the initial

letters. There are many traditions extant about the death of this prophet; but no great dependence can be placed on
them.
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a li. 1. IT. I. Is.

xiv. 12. Jer. 1.

Jo. Zeph. ii. 15.

Rev. xviii. 16,K
b ii'.'lO. I., iii. 26.

xim 1. t>. in. 2.

Jer. ix. II. Ez.
\-. .. 16.

c Ps. cxxii. 4. Is.

xxii. '2. Zech.
viii. 4, 5.

d It. xlvii. 8. 9.

liv. 4. Rev. xviii.

e l' Kings iv. 21.

Em iv. 20.

f r. 1C. 2 Kings
xxiii. 33. 36.

Nwi. T. 4. ix. 37.

S 16. ii. II. 18,19.
Job lii. 3. l'.

vi. 6. Ixxvii. 2

6. Jer. ix. 1. 17

19. xiii. 17.

h 19. Jer. IT. 30.

xxii 20-22.
xxx. 14. EL. xvi.

37. xxiii. 2J 25.

Hot. ii. 7. Kev.
xii. 13. 16.

i 9. 16. 17. 21 Is.

li. IS, 19.

k Job i. 15. xix.

13, 14. P>. xxxi.

II. Pro*, xix. 7.

Mic. vii. 5.

I 2 Kings xxiv. 14,

li. xxv. 11. 21.

2Chr. xxxvi. 20,

21. Jfr. xxxix.
. lii. 15. 2830.
Heb. /or the

grrctneu of itr-

CHAP. I.

The miseries of Jerusalem, and of the Jews, pathe-

tically lamented, with confessions of their sins, 1 1 1 .

The attention and compassion of beholders demanded

to tin.-, jnprecedcnted case, 12 17. The justice of God

acknowledged, and his mercy supplicated, with pray-

ers against insulting foes, 18 22.

Hi ii. 9. Let. xxvi.

3439. Dent.
xxviii. 64-07.
Jer. XXIT. 9. Ez.

v. 12.

iv. 18, 19. Jer.

in. 1C. lii. 8.

Am. ix. 14.

doth the city "sit solitary
that was c

full of people ! how is she

become d
as a widow ! she that was

'

great among the nations, and princess

among the provinces,
l how is she be-

come tributary!
2 She g

weepeth sore in the night,
and her tears are on her cheeks :

h
among all her lovers she hath ' none

to comfort her :
k
all her friends have

dealt treacherously with her ; they are

become her enemies.

3 Judah is
'

gone into captivity be-

cause of affliction, and
*
because of

great servitude :

m she dwelleth among
the heathen, she findeth no rest :

n
all

her persecutors overtook her between
the straits.

ijj.'ts.

, 8_20

.

' Jocli - 8-

"
1;'.

4 The ways of Zion do mourn, be- <> . , 7. v. is.
*

, - Is. xxiv. 46.
cause none corne to the solemn feasts : >

p all her gates are desolate :
q her p ''&

priests sigh, her virgins are afflicted, 7;|

a-

1

and she is in bitterness.

5 Her 'adversaries are the chief, Ix

her enemies prosper ; for
8 the LORD '

Le .

hath afflicted her for the multitude of 44
Cu

p.
x

iixxx'.

4
l

her transgressions :

'

her children are

gone into captivity before the enemy.
6 And " from the daughter of Zion

"
all her beauty is departed :

y her

princes are become like
*
harts that

find no pasture, and they are gone
without strength before the pursuer.

7 Jerusalem "
remembered, in the

days of her affliction and of her mise-

ries,
b
all her f

pleasant things that she

had in the days of old, when her peo-

ple fell into the hand of the enemy,
and none did help her : the adversaries

saw her, and did mock at her sabbaths.
x ii. 1-7. 1 Sam. iv. 21, 22.

Ixxxix. 42. Is.

Km. 18. Jer.

xii. 7. Mic vii.

810.
. 18. iii. 8943

Lev. jrxvi. 15,

Sic. Dem iv. 25

27. xxvii.. V>.

&c. xxix. Ib-

58. xxxi. 1619.
29. xxxii. 15

a. 2Chr. xxxri.
1416. Nell. ix.

&i, 34. P. xc.

7, 8 Jer. v. 3
9. 29. xxiii. 14.

xxx. 14, 15. xliv.

21, 22. Ez. viii.

17, 18. ix. .

xxii. 24-31.
Dan. ix. 716.
Mic. iii. 11

Zeph. iii. 18.
t Jer. xxxix.

lii. 2730.
u 2 Kings xix. 21.

Ps. xlviii. 2, 3.

li. \. 21. iv. 5.

xii. 6. Zeph. Iii.

1417.
Ps. 1. 2. xcvi. 9. cxxxii. 12, 13. Jer. lii. 13. Ez. vii. 2022.

22, 23. xxiv. 21. 25.
'

y Lev. xxvi. 36, 37. Deut. xxviii. 25. xxxii. 30. Josh. vii.

12, 13. Ps. xliv. S 11. Jer. xxix. 4. xlviii. 41. li. 3032. lii. 7. z Jer. xiv. 5, 6.

xlvii. 3. a Job xxix. 2, &c. xxx. 1. Ps. xlii. 4. Ixxvii. 8.59. Hos. ii. 7. Luke
xv. 17. xvi. 25. b Deut. iv. 7, 8. 3437. viii. 79. Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20. Is. v. 14.
t Or, ilerirable. 10. marg. c. ii. 15, 18. Pt. Ixxix. 4. cxxxvii. 3,4. Mic. iv. 11.

.

9.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1, 2. Jn these pathetick complaints, the

prophet sometimes speaks in his own person : at other

times Jerusalem, or Zion, as a sorrowing female, is the

speaker : and at others a chorus, or collective body of the

Jews, is introduced. The reader is also, in some places,
made to witness the miseries of the people, during the siege
of Jerusalem : then the calamities attending the plunder
and destruction of it are presented to his imagination : then

he reviews the dreary condition of the city and land, when
the desolations were completed, and hears the insults of

their enemies over them : or his attention is called to the

poor captives at Babylon, as if indeed a spectator of the

hardships put on them. Thus the scenes are shifted, so

to speak, in such a manner, as may best realize to the mind
the various and complicated miseries, endured by the nation,
iroin the death of Josiah to the final desolation of Jerusa-

lem and Judea, and the captivity of the people ;
but espe-

cially at the close of that period: The scene, here laid, is

the city, after all the inhabitants had been driven out of it,

and its buildings burned ; and while it lay in ruins. The

prophet had witnessed Jerusalem a populous, prosperous,
and tumultuous city : but now viewing her desolate situ-

ation, he exclaims,
" How doth the city sit solitary, that

" was full of people !

"
Jerusalem, as a weeping female,

sits on the ground, with none to attend or comfort her :

the Lord had forsaken her, her king was carried captive,
and she was become as a widow. (Notes, h. iii. 18 26,
IT. 25, 26. liv. 4, 5.) She had been eminent in dignity
and authority; and in the days of David and Solomon,
several of the surrounding nations acknowledged her as

their princess, and rendered her tribute : (Notes, 2 Sam.

viii. 1 14. x. 8 18. 1 Kings iv. 21. 24:) but she was
now become tributary, and was grievously oppressed by
the heathen. How had this lamentable reverse in her con-

dition taken place ? Without doubt the hand of God was

gone forth against her
;
or her enemies could never have

thus prevailed. On these accounts, Jerusalem is repre-
sented as "

weeping very sore," even in the night when
others are refreshed by sleep ;

a continued flow of tears

bedewed her cheeks ; none of her idols, who had seduced

her from God, and had been her paramours in spiritual

adultery, could now afford her any consolation ; and her

heathen allies, whom she had depended on as her friends,

were treacherously turned to be her enemies. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Jer. iv. 30, 31. xxx. 1218. Ez. xvi. 35 43.

xxiii. 11 25. Hos. ii. 6, 7.)

V. 3. Here the scene changes, and Judah is considered,
as a female dragged away to Babylon, a captive and a slave,

by reason of those grievous afflictions which sin had occa-

sioned. There she dwelt " in great servitude," among
idolaters, at a distance from the ordinances of God, bereft

of all her comforts, and exposed to every outrage from the

insulting victors, who hated her for her relation to JEHO-
VAH : nor could she there have any rest from labour,

terror, and suffering. Her persecutors, who had long pur-
sued her, at length had overtaken her in the straits, where
she could not elude or avoid them : and she was entirely

exposed to their merciless oppression. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Jer. lii. 6 11. Notes, iv. 18, 19. 2 Kings xxv. 1

10. Jer. xvi. 16. Am. ix. 1 4.)

V. 4 7- The poor disconsolate captive is for the pre-
sent lost sight of

; and the reader is presented with a view
of the city after it was taken. The ways, that led to Zion,
had used at stated times to be thronged by persons, who,
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-16. i sam.' ii.

'
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'2^
l

^*$- therefore she k came down wonder-

2^'JjI'' zf fatty :

'

sne had no comforter. O LORD,

S&uSSa
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"
for the enemy

'
?o ']er\^i.

H ' hath magnified himself.
h 17. Jer. ii. :U xiii. 27. EL XXIT. 12. 13. i Deut. xxxii. 29. Is. xlvii. 7. ler. T.

}. 1 Pet. iv. 17. k I. iv. I. Is. iii. 8. Jer. xiii. 17, 18. 1 2. 17. 21. ii. 13.
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cxix. 153, Dan. ix. 1719. n Deut. xxxii. 27. Ps. Ixxiv. 9, 9. 22, 23. cxl 8. Is.
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his hand upon all her f

pleasant things :

for she hath p seen that the heathen <

entered into her sanctuary,
q whom

thou didst command that they should

not enter into thy congregation.
q

11 All her people sigh ;

r

they seek

bread ; they have given their pleasant
r

things for meat to '
relieve the soul :

1

see, O LORD, and consider ; for I am
become vile. *

12 ^[
' Is it nothing to you, all ye that

1

pass by ? behold, and see, 'if there be
i Or, It is .

Matt. xxiv. 21. Luke xx
I Heb.

i. 22, 23. xxiii.

the way.-
t ii. 13. iv. 6-

7. 1 1. T. 18, 14.

Jer. xv. ):(. xx.
. Iii. 1720.

Or, dnirable.
ft. Ixxiv. 48.
Ixxix. 17. \i.

Ixni. 18. Ixi.. 10,

II. Jer. Ii. si.

W. 13. Ei. vu.
22. ix. 7.

Dt-ut. xxiii. 3.

Neh. xiii. I. Ei.
xliv. 7. Mark
xiii. 14.

III. a. 12. iv. 4
HI. Deut. xxviii.

5257. 2 Kinits
vi. 2'i. Jer. xix.

'J. xxxviii. Ii. Iii.

ii. !:/. n.is 17.

v. 18, 17.

Heb. make the

tout to cnme

again. 1 Sam.
xxx. II, 12.

9. 20. ii. 20. Pi.
xxv. 1519.
11. Din. ix. 12.

from all parts of the land, came up to keep the solemn

feasts : but now the enemies were in possession of the city;

the inhabitants were slain, emigrated, or carried captive,
and the ways were unfrequented. The gates, through
which multitudes had used to pass and repass continually,
were silent and desolate. The priests, deprived of employ-
ment and subsistence, spent their time in unavailing sighs :

and the virgins, who formerly attended the sacred temple-

service, were in the deepest distress. (Marg. ReJ. o q.

Note, iv. 11 16'.) Zion herself, or Jerusalem (1), was

in bitterness : her enemies had acquired the ascendency,
and prospered in all their attempts against her : the Lord,
who had been her Protector, was provoked, by the multi-

tude of her transgressions, to give her up into the hands

of her adversaries ;
and her children were torn from her

and carried captive. (Marg. Ref. r t. Note, Deut. xxviii.

43, 44.) Thus all her beauty and glory, both of external

prosperity and of the temple and sacred services, were de-

parted from her. (Marg. Ref. Notes, E%. vii. 20 22.

xxiv. 25 27.) Her princes, once courageous as lions,

were now become, not only timorous as the hunted harts,

or deer, which dare not face the pursuers ;
but feeble as

the harts that find no pasture, and are not able to flee away.

(Marg. Ref. u z. Note, Jer. xiv. 2 6, v. 5.) In these

circumstances Jerusalem remembered, with bitter regret,

her former prosperity and privileges, both civil and sacred ;

and this remembrance added to her anguish, now that her

people were helplessly fallen into the hand of the enemy.
(Note, Luke xvi. 24 26.) Her adversaries saw and in-

sulted over her miseries : and as they had always derided her

sacred solemnities, and observance of her sabbaths
; they

now mocked her, because these peculiarities had been ap-

parently of no use to her. (Marg. Ref. a c.)

Sabbatlis. (7) The word (ivra*?) thus translated occurs

in no other place : the LXX render it,
' in her captivity.'

But as it is derived from the same root with that always
translated " sabbath ;

"
probably our version conveys the

true meaning.
' The heathen writers commonly ridicule

' the Jewish sabbaths, as a mark of their sloth and idle-
' ness ;

without considering the excellent use that day was

designed for, viz. to give men leisure to attend on the
' service of God, and learn the duties of religion.' Lowth.

V. 8 11. The enemies of Jerusalem, witnessing her

calamities, mocked at her religion as unprofitable : but the

prophet reminded them, that her miseries were the punish-

ment of her grievous transgressions, which rendered all her
" forms of godliness

"
unacceptable. She was therefore

removed, and as it were turned out of doors, for her

offences. The nations, which had been used to honour

her, now despised her
;
for her crimes by which she had

disgraced herself, were as conspicuous as the punishments
were, by which God had stripped her naked, and exposed
her to shame : and this was the cause of her sighs, groans,
and confusion of face. Indeed she had been so shameless

in her filthiness, that she had taken no pains to conceal it,

but exposed it to every one. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. d h.

Notes, Jer. ii. 3337. xiii. 22. 27. Ex. xxiv. 12, 13.) She

had not remembered, what Moses and the prophets had

declared would be the last end of such misconduct ;
there-

fore she was brought down from her eminency in the most

wonderful manner, and was reduced to the most abject
and disconsolate misery. (Marg. Ref. i, k. Notes, Deut.

xxxii. 29. 7s. xlvii. 7 10, v. 7. Jer. v. 30, 31.) In this

view of the state of Jerusalem, the prophet was extremely

grieved to think, how the enemy magnified himself, and

was emboldened in idolatry and blasphemy : and he there-

fore besought the Lord to behold and compassionate the

affliction of his people. He was deeply affected to behold

the adversaries of Jerusalem, not only seize on all her

valuable treasures, jewels, and furniture ; but spread their

sacrilegious hands on the sacred vessels of the temple,
which were most pleasant to every pious mind : for Jeru-

salem had seen the heathen, who by the law were excluded

from the congregation of Israel, profaning by their pre-
sence and depredations, the sanctuary, and even the holy
of holies ! (Marg. Ref. i q. Notes, Deut. xxiii. 3 6.

Nek xiii. 13. Ps. Ixxiv. 48. Ez. xxiv. 1924.) At
the same time the people sighed and lamented : for in the

extremity of the famine, they not only had given all their

valuable effects to purchase bread, to preserve their lives ;

but at length were forced by hunger to give up the temple,
and all its pleasant things, into the hands of the idolatrous

besiegers. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r, s. Notes, ii. 12. v.

1 10. 2 Kings xxv. 1 5.) In this most deplorable con-

dition Jerusalem at length brake silence, and supplicated
the compassion of God, seeing she was become so vile and

despised, among the enemies of true religion. Relieve the

soul. (11) Or " Make the soul to come again." Marg.
Note, 1 Sam. xiv. 24 34, m. 2730.

V. 12 17. Jerusalem, or Zion, is here int'tduced, (as
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in the close of the preceding verse,) sitting dejected and

distressed upon the ground ; and, seeing the passengers

ready to neglect or insult her sufferings, she called upon
them to consider whether her example did not concern

them : or she demanded their attention to her most de-

plorable condition. Doubtless they ought attentively to

consider the greatness of her miseries, that they might

sympathize with her
;
and the cause of them, that they

might take warning and receive instruction. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. t.) It must be evident to all beholders, that

her sorrows were unprecedented, in greatness and variety :

and that the Lord himself had done all this to her " in his
" lierce anger." His wrath, like fire from heaven, pene-
trated, tortured, and consumed her bones, and enervated

all her strength. His various judgments, (like a net spread
for her feet,) so entangled her that she could not escape :

and if she attempted it, he still turned her back again into

the power of her persecutors. Thus he had made her

destitute and faint with unremitted miseries. She had
been sold as a slave for her transgressions; and God him-

self had bound the yoke, and wreathed it on her neck, so

that she could not possibly shake it off: her slavery was

the evident effect and punishment of her crimes, and was
embittered by the sense of his wrath : and he had deprived
her of all power to withstand or escape the instruments

of his righteous vengeance. (Marg. Ref. u d.) The Lord
himself had trodden down all the mighty men, who at-

tempted to defend her : he had collected the armies against
vol.. iv.

her, who crushed her young men to pieces : he had given
her up into the hands of the besiegers, to be bruised by
them, as grapes are when cast into the wine-press. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. e. Notes, Is. Ixiii. 1 6, v. 3. Rev. xiv.

14 20, OT. 18 20. xix. 11 16, v. 15.) These things ex-

torted her ceaseless tears : for God, who alone could com-
fort her when thus bereaved of her children, was become
her Enemy, and paid no regard to her supplications, when
she spread forth her hands towards him. Nay, he had given

commandment, that her adversaries should surround her;
and that even idolaters should treat her with loathing or

neglect. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. f. i.
1.) Some parts of this

passage are often quoted, in speaking of our Lord's suffer-

ings ;
and they are capable of a striking accommodation :

but it should be recollected, that this is only accommodation,
and not the real meaning of the sacred writer. The address

is so exquisitely pathetical, that no comment can possibly do

justice to it. The LORD hath commanded, &c. (17) Marg
Ref. k.

'
It is the divine decree and pleasure.' Lowth.

V. 18 22. In the midst of all her sufferings, Jerusa-

lem was constrained to acknowledge the justice of GOG,
and to condemn herself; for she ' : had rebelled against
" his commandment." It therefore peculiarly demanded
the attention of all people, to observe the punishment to

which her crimes had subjected her. All confidences failed

in the extremity of her trouble: (Note, 1,2:) even her

priests and elders perished for famine ;
what then must

have been the case witk the multitude of her inhabitants
;

3L
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22 Let "
all their wickedness come A Net,. >. 4.

Before thee ; and do unto them as thou ^.Tv^
last done unto me for all my trans-

gressions : for my sighs are many, and . w. . 17. i..m.

my heart is faint.
Jer. Till. H.

Eph. iii. 13.

But her inward anguish was most intolerable, through the

sense of guilt and of the wratli of God ;
whilst the sword

devoured without, and the famine and pestilence within

the city : for the scene seems here to be laid previous to

the taking of Jerusalem. It was in vain to look to her

former friends, for they had heard of her sorrows, but

made no attempt to comfort her : and her enemies exulted

and rejoiced over her miseries, out of hatred to her and

her religion. She had therefore none to look to but God,
and to him she made her appeal ;

assured that the doom

of her enemies was passed, and that the Lord would deal

with them, as he had done with her because of her trans-

gressions, which had reduced her to so deplorable a con-

dition. (Marg. and Marg. Ref Notes, iv. 21, 22. Ps.

Ixxix. 1 7. cxxxvii. 7 9. Ob. 15, 16. Rev. vi. 9 11. xvi.

37. xix. 16.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 111.
We shall often be required, in this evil world,

" to weep
" with those that weep," and we should not be reluctant

to so salutary an employment. (Notes, Rom. xii. 14 16,

o. 15. 1 Cor. xii. 1526, v. 26. P. O. 12 26.) We now

hear the denunciations of the wrath of God against the

workers of iniquity; and we shall soon be spectators of

the accomplishment : nay, here the serious mind perceives

abundant cause to meditate, with solemn awe and deep

concern, on the tokens of his indignation at the sins of

men . The history of nations, churches, families, and in-

dividuals, abounds with fulfilments of the scriptures. How
is it that so many populous cities now "

sit solitary ?
"

thai

so many flourishing empires are now become tributary anc

enslaved ? Whence are the tears, with which great mul-

titudes wear away their restless nights and joyless days ;

while they mourn the loss of dear relatives, the treachery

of professed friends, the cruelty of enemies, the oppression
of the powerful, the fury of persecutors, grievous servi-

tude, and multiplied afflictions ? Whence is it, that idol-

aters now occupy the places, where flourishing churches

once stood ? that the ways of Zion are deserted, her ordi-

nances interrupted or profaned ;
her gates desolated ;

her

piiests and people in bitterness, or cut off? How is it that

the adversaries of the church are the chief, and prosper
and that her children are in captivity? (Notes, Deut

xxviii. 3 14. 43, 44.) However we may vary our enqui-

ries, the same answer recurs :
" The fierce anger of the

" Ixmn," for man's transgressions, has filled the eartl

with sighs and groans ; with tears, and sickness, and death

Sin has slain all the former generations of men ; has

murdered our ancestors, relatives, friends, or children

has aimed many a mortal blow at us, ano! will certainly

effect our death also. Sin has prepared the place of

torment, and filled it with fallen spirits ;
and with the souls

of those, who have died unpardoned and unchanged. Sin

would as certainly have conveyed all our souls to this plac

of misery, as all our bodies to the grave : if
" the Lamb of

" God "
had not come to take away the guilt and power of

it, from those who believe in him. Sin has tarnished all

the beauty and marred all the glory of our rational nature.

Sin fills our consciences with remorse, and our hearts

with terror
; deprives the soul of strength and confidence ;

perverts every pleasant thing and every good gift of God,
and even his truths, sabbaths, and ordinances, into occa-

sions of deeper condemnation and misery. Yet, after all,

we are disposed to lodge this serpent in our bosom
; yea,

to entertain it in our hearts, to expect our happiness from

it, and to cleave to it as our most valuable treasure ! (P. O.

2 Kings x. 1 14.) Among the manifold evil effects of sin,

the pious mind is peculiarly grieved, when, being com-
mitted by professors of true religion, it

" causes the ene-

mies of God to blaspheme," and to mock and scoff at

the truths and ordinances of his word and worship.
" Woe

" be to the world because of offences ! and woe be to those,
"
by whom such offences come!" except their repent-

ance be as deep, as their transgressions are aggravated.
We ought to prefer all other temporal effects of sin to this.

Should any be wonderfully brought down from the height
of affluence to the depth of penury j

should their honour
be changed for contempt ;

should they have no comforter

in affliction, and be constrained to part with all their

pleasant things for bread to sustain life
; nay, should they

have the immediate prospect of dying by famine : all this

ought to be considered as far less afflicting, than that their

sins should cause the name, truths, and ordinances of God
to be blasphemed ;

and men to stumble, and fall, and perish
for ever, through the increasing prejudice, hardness, and

impiety which they have excited. (Note, Matt, xviii. 7 9.

P. O. 7 14.) Even the profanation of sacred things, and
the sacrilege of those, who in different ages have laid their

rapacious hands on the substance, which was dedicated to

the support of religion ;
and the contempt, with which the

clerical office has been treated by profligates and infidels
-,

have in great measure been chargeable upon the atrocious

sins of professed Christians and preachers of the gospel,
who have rendered themselves vile, and exposed themselves

to shame by their evident misconduct ; and therefore the

Lord has made them vile and contemptible, even to the

most abandoned of mankind. (Note, Mai. ii. 4 9.)

V. 1222.
We cannot derive benefit from our sufferings, unless we

look above instruments and occasions, and consider the

hand of God in them. He it is, who impoverishes, enfee-

bles, intimidates, and enslaves men, as he sees good : he

treads down and crushes the mighty, the valiant, and the

delicate, without respect of rank, of age, or sex. Wars,

pestilences, and famines, are his judgments : conquerors,

tyrants, and oppressors are his executioners
;
and he is just

in all the miseries, which come upon us from their injustice.

We should therefore look to him in all our troubles, and

3 L 2
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CHAP. II.

xxx. 18.

7. a

t EX.
xxx

The prophet describes, and mourns over, the deso-

lations of Jerusalem and the miseries of the Jews, as

nrought on them by the just indignation of God, 1

12. He laments over the unequalled sufferings of

the people, who, by hearkening to false prophets, are

exposed to the cruel insults of their enemies ;
and he

calls on the sufferers to join with him in tears and

prayers, 13 19. Zion refers her doleful case to the

compassionate consideration of God, 20 22

*HOW hath the Lord k covered the
"'

daughter of Zion with a cloud in his

anger,
c and cast down from heaven c

unto the earth
d
the beauty of Israel,

and remembered not
e
his footstool in d

the day of his anger !

2 The Lord hath f swallowed up all e

the habitations of Jacob, and hath not

pitied:
g he hath thrown down in his'

wrath the strong-holds of the daughter
of Judah ; he hath

*

brought them down
to the ground : he hath ''

polluted the

kingdom and the princes thereof. *

Mai. i. 4. 2 Cor. x". 4. * Heb. made to touch. Is. xxv. 12. xxvi. 6.

Pi. Ixxxix. 39, 40. Is. xxiii.9. nuirg. xliii. 28. xlvii. 6

It. xiv. 12 IS

Ez. xxviii. 14
10. Matt. xi. Z>.

Luke x. 15. 18.

Rev. xii. 79.
1 Sam. iv. a.
2 Sam. i. 19. U.
Ixiv. II. El. viL

20-22. xxiy. 21.

I i 'in . xxviii. 2
Ps. xcix. ,'

cxxxii. 7.

iii. -IX Job ii. 3.

marz. Ps. xxi
9. Is. xxvii. 1 1 .

Jer. xiii. 14. xxi.

7. E. v. II. vii.

4. 9. viii. 18. ix.

10. Zccli. xi. 6,
6. Matt. xvin.
33.

5.17. Jer. v. 10.

Mic. v. 11, 12.

Ii See on

enquire,
" wherefore he contendeth with us :

" we should

consider our ways, and confess our sins, and mingle our

tears of natural grief for our sufferings, with those of godly
sorrow for our sins. We should intreat the Lord to con-

sider and relieve our miseries, and to pardon our transgres-

sions : we should despair of comfort and help from all

others, and confidently expect them from his mercy, truth,

and power : we should justify him in our sufferings, and

condemn ourselves ; acknowledging that we " have rebel-
" led against his commandment," and that grievously. Thus
we should pour out our hearts before him, who regards the

sighs, and counts the tears, of such as mourn for their

sins. Then will he support us under every stroke of his

correcting rod ;
in due time he will vouchsafe us deliver-

ance, and render the whole profitable to our souls ;
he will

restore our privileges and comforts, and confound all our

enemies. Those, who rejoice over the calamities of the

Lord's people, should remember, that " their day also is

"
coming," when, except they repent of this wickedness,

they will be rendered far more contemptible and miserable.

It may therefore properly be enquired of all that pass by,
whether the sufferings of the people of God be nothing to

them : that, even if they have no thought of compassion-

ating, or attempting to alleviate their distresses, they may
at least behold and be instructed ; they may see in them
the holiness of God, the evil of sin, the emptiness of forms,
the fatal effects of hypocrisy and impiety ; and they may
take warning to flee from the wrath to come, by consider-

ing the temporal miseries to which sin exposes men in this

world. " For if the righteous scarcely are saved ; where
"

will the ungodly and the sinner appear ?
"

If the rod of

correction be so terrible, what will the sword of vengeance
be ? But whatever may be learned by viewing the desola-

tions of Jerusalem, either by the Chaldeans or Romans ;

far more instruction may be derived from "
looking unto

"
Jesus," and his sufferings and death. Does he not, as

it were, from the cross, call on every heedless mortal to

attend to the interesting scene ? Docs he not say,
" Is it

"
nothing to you, all ye that pass by ? Behold and see, if

" there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, wherewith the
" LORD hath afflicted me, in the day of his fierce anger,"

against the sins of those, whom I came to seek and save ?

Is it nothing to you, that I am here a sinless sufferer ?

that I, the well beloved Son of the Father, am consumed

by the (ire of his wrath, and that "
my heart in the midst

" of my bowels is even as melting wax," and "
all my" bones out of joint," and that mine enemies stand staring

on me, and insulting over me ? Is it nothing to you, that

the Father has wreathed on my neck the yoke of man's

transgressions, and laid on me the iniquity of all his peo-
ple ? I say, does not our suffering Immanuel seem thus

to address us ? and does it not behove us to consider, who
this Sufferer was, what he suffered, and why he suffered at

all ? Here we may see the evil of sin, the honour of the

law, and the justice of God, more than in all the other

scenes, which we have been contemplating : here we may
learn the worth of our souls, the importance of eternal

things, the vanity of the world, and the misery of fallen

man. Here we may see the only Foundation of our hope,
and the Source of our comfort and happiness. Here we

may learn gratitude and patience, meekness and mercy,
from the brightest example, and the most endearing mo-
tives. Let then all our sorrows lead us to contemplate
the cross of Christ, and to mark the way which he took,

through sufferings and death to his glory. (Note, Heb. xii.

2, 3.) Thus we shall be comforted under our trials, and

cheerfully follow our Fore-runner, assured that " where
" he is, there we shall be also."

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1. The prophet had before spoken, as

full of astonishment, at the deplorable condition to which
Jerusalem was fallen; (Note, i. 1, 2;) but he here enquires,
with mingled surprise and regret, how the Lord, the Au-
thor of her afflictions, could be induced thus to distress

her. Zion had been exalted to heaven in privileges, and
in the honour put upon her by the temple and ordinances

of God. (Note, Matt. xi. 20 24.) These, with the ark

of the covenant, were " the beauty of Israel," (Notes, i.

4 7- Is- lxiv - 9 12,) and the footstool of JEHOVAH'S
throne. (Notes, 1 Chr. xxviii. 2. Ps. xcix. 5.) But now
she was covered with a dark cloud from his indignation ;

the city and temple were cast down to the ground ; nor
did he remember the temple, or even the ark, so as to

preserve either of them in the day of his fierce anger.

(Marg. Ref. Note, Jer. iii. 1618.)
V. 2. Marg. and Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, iii. 42 47.

Jer. xiii. 1214. Polluted, &c.] The kingdom of Judah
had a relative sanctity : but the Lord polluted it, by casting
it out of his protection, leaving it in the power of the

heathen, and destroying it, notwithstanding the covenant
of royalty made with David and his seed. (Marg, Ref. h.

Notes, Ps. Ixxxix. 38 45, v. 39. Is. xliii. 26 28.

xlvii. 6.)
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1 Job xvi .5. fa.

IXT. S .0.

Ixxxix. 14.

ixxxii. 17. Jer.

xlviii. 25. Luke
i. 6.

k IV Ixxiv. II.

I ivm. xxxii. 2!.

IV Ixxix. A.

Ixxxix. 4''.. Is. i.

31. xhi. 25. Jer.

iv. 4. rii. SO.

Mil. iv. I.Luke
i.i. 17.

in .1. iit. S. 12, IS.

Job vi. 4. xvi.

:i>-l4. Is. Ixiii.

10. Jer. xxi. 5.

xxx. 14.
* HePj. thf fitsiru-

bit of tlir rye.
T.I. xxiv. IS.

n iv. I. -' Chr.
xxx:2l.2;i. Is.

S. it. 17

S< P. Ism. 6. J.
iv. -I. ii. 20.

xxi. i. 12.

xxxvi. 7. Ez. v.

M. vi. 12. xxii.

22. xxxvi. IS.

Nah. i. 2. .

o 4. Jer. XY. 1.

xxx. 14.

p 2. 2 Kings xxv.
9. 2 Chr. xxxvi.

16, 17. Jer. Iti.

ID.

q El. ii. 10.

r Ps. Ixxx.

Ixxxix. 40.

c. i. Ixiii.

l\iv. II.

t Or,
. .

i i. 4. Zeph. iii.

ia

3 He hath cut off in /m- fierce anger
all

' the horn of Israel :

k he hath drawn
back his right hand from before the

enemy, and ' he burned against Jacob
like a flaming fire, which devoureth
round about.

4 He hath " bent his bow like an

enemy : he stood with his right hand
as an adversary, and slew all

*
that

were pleasant to the eye in the taber-

nacle of the daughter of Zion :

" he

poured out his fury like fire.

5 The Lord was as an enemy :
p he

hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swal-

lowed up all her palaces ; he hath de-

stroyed his strong-holds, and hath in-

creased in the daughter of Judah
q
mourning and lamentation.

6 And he hath '

violently taken

away his f
tabernacle,

'
as if it were

of a garden ; he hath destroyed his

places of the assembly : the LORD hath
' caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths

to be forgotten in Zion, and hath dcs- u iv. ,r. .

pised, in the indignation of his anger,
" the king and the priest.

7 The Lord hath x
cast off his altar,

he hath abhorred his sanctuary ;
y he

hath *

given up into the hand of the

enemy the walls of her palaces ;

*

they
have made a noise in the house of the

y

ja

2
j. "?.

LORD, as in the day of a solemn feast.

8 The LORD hath *

purposed to de- '

stroy the wall of the daughter of Zion; z

j*
x

>; fr
8-

he hath b
stretched out a line,

c he *

Jf-,-
' * J

"

er -

hath not withdrawn his hand from ' de- b
?

stroying : therefore
d
he made the ram-

part and the wall to lament; they lan- c J^'ULH.

guished together.
9 Her '

gates are sunk into

ground ; he hath destroyed and broken
her bars ;

f
her kings and her princes f fv"^

4
'-,s

'

are among the Gentiles;
g the law is ^l;,,','!;

no more ;
b her prophets also find no

vision from the LORD.
vii. 26. HM. iii. 4

.'&. Jit.

14. xxvi. Ii. Id.

Iii. I.'). Ez. viL
20-22. xxiv. 21.

Mir. iii T.'.Mdf,
xxiv. 2. Act* vU
M, 14.

j;

x, iv i

v

i'.''A

l

m.

the a T' in.

i. S. Jer.

2. a Ii.

16. xxv. 7.

Jer. Iii. B, . Ez.
xii. 1H. xvii 20.

R 2Clir. x>.a. Ez.

h Ps. Ixxiv. 9. Am. lilt. 11, 18. Mic. iii. 6, 7.

V. 3.
'

By the horn of Israel is meant his strength and
'

glory, (Jo&xvi. 15,)...especially his kingly dignity.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. i. Notes, 1 Sam. ii 10. 2 Sam. xxii. 2, 3.

Luke i. 6775, v. 69.)

Drawn, &c.] The Lord had been wont to stretch forth
his right hand, to fight against the enemies of Zion ; but
he had now drawn it back, and left them to prosper in

their attempts: (Note, Ps. Ixxiv. 10, 11
:) nay, his wrath

burned against his people, like a consuming fire, in every
place whither they fled for refuge. (Marg. Ref. I.)

V. 4. Marg. Ref. Notes, Job. xvi. 6 1C, w. 1114.
Ps. vii. 12, 13. Slew, &c.] 'Those who were in the
' flower of their age, the joy and delight of their parents.'
Lowth. (Notes, Ez. xxiv. 16 18. 25 27.)

V. 5. Swallowed.]
' As a lion devoureth his prey.

' The verb. ..signifies in a general sense to destroy. (Is. iii.

'

12.)' Lowth. (Marg.Ref.Note,2.)Her,...his.] The
palaces of Zion

;
the strong-holds of Israel.

V. 6. The temple was, with great violence, as com-

pletely destroyed by the Chaldeans, as a tent is removed :

and the Lord no more regarded it, than a man does a tem-

porary hut, erected in a garden, and pulled down when it

is done with. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r, s. Notes, Is. i.

7 9. v. 2 7. Matt. xxi. '33 44.) God had destroyed,
likewise,

" the place of the assembly ;" or,
" of the con-

"
gregation." When he took away the temple, he also

destroyed the multitude who used to assemble there for

worship ;
and the seasons of assembling, both the sabbath

and the stated festivals, were for a time wholly suspended.
(Note, Ps. Ixxiv. 7, 8.) The kings also of jDavid's favoured

race, and the priests of Aaron's consecrated seed, were
alike despised by him in his indignation at their sins.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, iv. 13 20. 2 Kings xxv. 6, J. 18

21.)

V. 7 (Marg and Marg. Ref.)
' As the people were

' accustomed to praise God in the solemn feasts with a loud
' voice ; so now the enemies blaspheme him with shouting
' and cry.' (Note, Pts. Ixxiv. 36.)

V. 8. Marg. and Marg. Ref. a c. A line, &c.]

Notes, 2 Kings xxi. 13. Is. xxxiv. 9 15, u. 11. Am. vii.

7 9. To lament^
' This is a figurative speech, as that

'
was, when he said,

" The ways did lament
;

"
(i. 4 ;)

'

meaning that this sorrow was so great, that the insensible
'

things had their part thereof.' (Marg. Ref. d. Note, 4

7, v. 4. 7*. iii. 1826, v. 26.)
V. 9. The gates of Jerusalem, or of the temple, were

had on the earth and covered with ruins, as if they had
sank into the ground. (Marg. Ref. e. Notes, Neh. i. 3.

ii. 1218. iv. 13. 10.)

Her kings, &c.] (Notes, iv. 20. 2 Kings xxiv. 8 16.

xxv. 6, 7- 18 21. 27 30.) The law was no more: for

its ordinances could no more be observed; the temple and
altar being destroyed, and the ordinances of worship sus-

pended, as if no more to be attended on. (Marg. Ref. g.

Note, 6.) Her prophets, &c.] Jeremiah himself sur-

vived the desolations of Jerusalem, for a considerable time :

yet it does not appear, that he delivered any encouraging
prophecies to the Jews, after that event : and the most of

Ezekiel's predictions, relating to Israel, (except the ob-
scure vision of the temple, &c. in the last chapters of his

prophecy,) were delivered about the time when Jerusalem
was destroyed and Judea desolated. Daniel delivered no

prophecy, immediately relating to the temporal state of

his people, till the seventy years of the captivity were

nearly expired. So that there seems to have been, at this

period, a very remarkable suspension of that information

and encouragement, which the prophets had, for many
ages, been employed to communicate to the people. Ex-

cept Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel, no prophet is men-

tioned, from the beginning to the end of the captivity,
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1
. . l. Y. 12.

4. Job ii. IS. It.

In. 'X. Klvii. I.;..

k ..p. 28. Jew. vi

|4. 13.Am.
>iii. 3.

1 jiwh. vii. 6.

2 Sam. xipi. ].
lob ii. IS. Rff.
xviii. 19.

IE Is. XT. 3. XXXvi.

B. Ez. v::. .8.

ixvu. 31 loci i.

a. is.

n i. 4. Am. viii.

UL
o i. 16. iii. 4851.

1 Sam. xxx. 4.

Ps. vi. 7 xxxi.

B. ixix. :t. I?.

xxxipp. 14.

p i. 20. Jer. iv. 19.

., Jb xvi. 13. I>s.

xxii. 14.

r iv. 10. Is. xxii.

4. Jer. viii. 19

2t.ix. I.XIT. 17.

19, 21). ir. 3, 4.

a, 10. Luke
xxii:. 29.

Or, fant.

t Ez. xx. 24.

u Ii liii. 12.

x i. 12. Dan. ix.

13.

10 The '

elders of the daughter of

Zion sit upon the ground,
k and keep

silence : they have cast up dust upon
their heads ;

m
they have girded them-

selves with sackcloth ;

" the virgins of

Jerusalem hang down their heads to

the ground.
1 1 Mine eyes do fail with tears,

p my bowels are troubled,
q my liver is

poured upon the earth,
'
for the de-

struction of the daughter of my peo-

ple;
' because the children, and the

sucklings,
*
swoon in the streets of the

city.
12 They say to their mothers,

Where is corn and wine ? when they
swooned ' as the wounded in the streets

of the city, when their
u
soul was

poured out into their mothers' bosom.
13 f What thing

'
shall I take to

witness for thee ? what thing shall I

liken to thee, O daughter of Jerusa-

lem ? what shall I equal to thee, that

I may comfort thee, O virgin daughter >

of Zion ?
y for thy breach is great like

the sea :

* who can heal thee ?

14 Thy
a

prophets have seen

and foolish things for thee : and b

they
have not discovered thine iniquity, to

turn away thy captivity ; but have seen

for thee "false burdens and causes of

banishment.

15 All
d
that pass

f

by
e

clap their

hands at thee ;

f

they hiss and
their head at the daughter of Jerusa-

lem, saying,
b
Is this the city that men f]

call The perfection of beauty, The joy
d

of the whole earth t

16 All 'thine enemies have opened t

their mouth against thee : they hiss

and k

gnash the teeth : they say,
' We ,

have swallowed her up : certainly this

is the day that we looked for ; we have

found,
m we have seen it.

B
,**' 7^;

14,15. IP., xxxvii. 22. Jer. xiii. 16. Mail, xxvii. 39. Mark xv. 29. li 6. Ps. x'lviii!

2.1.2. Is. Ixiv. II. i iii. 46. Job xvi. 9, 10. Ps. xxii. 13. xxxv. 21. cix. V. k Ps.
xxxv. 16. xxxvii. 12. cxii. 10. Arts vii. 54. 1 ft. M. 2. Ivii. 3. cxxiv. 3. Is. xlix. 19.

Jer. 1. 7. 17. li. 34. Ez. xxv. 3.6. 15. xxxvi. 3. Hos. viii. 8. Zepb. ii. 8 10. m P.
xxxv. 21. xli. 8. Ob. 12-16.

Ez. xxvi. 3,
4.

z Jer. viii. 22
xxx. 1215. li.

vain a \;
a

ix . 15> .

Jer. ii. 8. v. 31.

vi. 13, 14. vipi.

10, 11. xiv. IS-
IS, xxiii. II

J7. xxvii. 14

1C. xxviii. l.'p.

xxix. 8, S*.

xxxvii. 19. Ez.
xiii. 2 IB. Mic.
11. 11. iii. 57.
2 Pet. ii. 13.

g
wag c *;;;

"''

21.

. 2 Chr.
Jer. xv

16 - Zeph - "

when Haggai and Zechariah were raised up. This chasm
was an evident token of divine displeasure, and must have

been a very sensible aggravation of the sufferings endured

by the pious remnant. (Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 9. Ez. vii. 25,

26.)

Teth, the initial letter of the first word, is, in the He-

brew, printed in a smaller type.
' The e, it should seem,

' had by some accident been lost, in the copies they
'

(the
Masoretick Editors)

' revised ; and though both the sense,
' and the alphabetical order of the initials required it, they
' were scrupulous of restoring it without some mark of
' their doubting concerning its authenticity.' Blayney.
Such men would not wilfully alter the sacred text.

V. 10. Marg. Ref. Notes, iii. 26 30, w. 28, 29. v.

1116. Job ii. 12, 13. Jer. riii. 14 16, t>. 14. Am. viii.

1 3, v. 3. 1114.
V. 11. The prophet had wept over the calamities of

his people, till he had no more power to weep, and his eyes
failed to supply tears, nay, were almost blinded. (Marg.
Ref. o.) His sorrow occasioned the most painful internal

commotion, which greatly affected and disordered his vitals.

Violent grief, and other vehement affections, are known to

cause excessive bilious disorders, and great evacuations
from the gall, which is placed on the liver, and to which
the prophet is supposed to refer. (Marg. Ref. p, q. Job
xvi. 13. Note, Ps. xxii. 14, 15.) He was peculiarly
affected by beholding the young children, and even the

suckling infants, fainting and dying for hunger and thirst,
in the streets of the city, whilst none had it in their power
to relieve them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a. Notes, 12.

18, 19. iv. 3 5.) The scene is here laid just before the

taking of the city.

V. 12. The case of the poor starving children was as

desperate, as that of the men, who lay weltering in their

blood, and expiring of their wounds : for even, while they
were in the arms of their mothers, and supplicated them
for nourishment ; they expired for want, dying in a linger-

ing and most deplorable manner. (Marg. Ref. Note, iv.

9. See on Note, 11.)

V. 1 3. The prophet wanted to comfort his people by
some suitable topick : but he could not have recourse to

those, which were commonly employed on such occasions.

For who could be found to testify, that he had seen a city
visited with as complicated and dire miseries as Jerusalem
had been ? What misery could he compare and equal with

her's, in order to comfort her? (Note, i. 12 17, v. 12.

Dan. ix. 12.) Indeed the breach made on her, (like those

made by the irruptions of the sea,) was vast, and irrepar-
able by any human power. (Marg. Ref. Jer. xxx. 12

-18.)
V. 14. The false prophets flattered the people with as-

surances of peace, and thus encouraged them in their sins;
and these false visions were the " causes of their banish-
"
ment," or captivity : whereas, had they charged the

crimes of the people upon their consciences, and called

them to repentance, the captivity might have been prevent-
ed. (Notes, Is. ix. 1317. Ivi. 912. Jer.v. 30, 31. xiv.

1316. xxiii. 1332. xxviii. 2 1. 1517. Ez. xiii. 1

16.)

Foolish things.] ben . The word is rendered " untem-
"
pered mortar." (Ez. xiii. 10, 11.) The word rendered

"
burdens," though it generally signifies prophecies of

heavy judgments, here means predictifms in general: for

the false prophets
"
spake peace when there was no peace."

Yet it may imply that these soothing visions were, in *heir

effects, heavy overwhelming burdens. (Notes, Is. xiii. 1.

Jer. xxiii. 33^40.)
V. 15, 16. The idolaters took, as it were, the words

in
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n 8. Let. xxvt. 14.

Ice. Dent. xxviii.

Ii, be. xxix. Id

-it. xxxi. Hi,

17. xxxii. 15

J7.

v I. 2. EL v. 11.

vii. 8, 9. vin. 18.

ix. 10.

p i. 5. L>f lit. xxviii.

4S, 44. Ps.

xxxTiii. 16.

Ixxxix. 42.

ii Pi. c-xix. U.'i.

1. xxvi. 1 i. 17.

M.,-. vii. 14.

r 8. H..I,. ii. II.

l i. 2. 16. iii. 48,
49. P>. cxix.

)3& ,1,-r. iv. 91.

ix. 1.17, is. xiii.

17. xiv. 17.

t Pi. xlii. 8. cxix.

M. 147. 148. Ii.

axvi. 9. Mark i.

.V. Luke vi. 12.

u JudK. vii. la
Mutt. xiv. 25.

Mark xiii. X).

X 1 Sara. i. 15.

vii. 6. Job Hi.

24. P>. Ixii. a
cxlii. 2.

y Ps. xxviii. 2.

Ixiii. 4. cxxxiv.
2. cxll. 2. 1 Tim.
ii. 8.

z II, 12. iv. 19.
I.. Ii. 20. Nah.
Iii. 10.

17 The LORD hath " done that which
he hath devised : he hath fulfilled his

word that he had commanded in the

days of old: he hath thrown down, and
hath not pitied : and p he hath caused

thineenemy to rejoice over thee, he hath

set up the horn of thine adversaries.

18 Their q heart cried unto the

Lord,
'O wall of the daughter of Zion,

'
let tears run down like a river day
and night : give thyself no rest ; let

not the apple of thine eye cease.

19 Arise, 'cry out in the night: in

the beginning of the
u watches x

pour
out thine heart like water before the

face of the Lord :
y lift up thy hands

towards him for the life of thy young
children,

'
that faint for hunger in the

top of every street.

20 Behold, O LORD, and a
consider {5';,,.*"*. ',,

to whom thou hast done this.
b
Shall I*',

1

. s-ilfTa

the women eat their fruit, and children b TV!' ~V' L.V.
xx'vi. XJ. PcuL

_ xxviii. 53 M.

the prophet be slain in the sanctuary w^tS.

of the Lord ?

d

young
the ground in the streets ;

*
of a span long ?

c
shall the priest and

21 The d
young1 and the old lie on

my virgins
and my young men are fallen by the

sword; thou hast slain them in the

day of thine anger ;

f
thou hast killed,

and not pitied.
22 Thou hast called as in a solemn

day
g my terrors round about, so that

in the day of the LORD'S anger none
f y>-n ,..

escaped nor remained: h
those that I * xvii - " Jer

Ez. v. 10.

Or, iwaJdlrd
iciM tfinr haniU.

c i. 19. iv. 13. 16
Ps. Ixxviii. 64.
Is. ix. 1417.
Jer. v. 31. xiv.

1518. xxiii. 1.

15. Ez. ix. 5.
6.

d Dent, xxviii. 5ft

Josh. vi. 2i.

1 Sam. xv. H.

2Chr. xxxvi 17.

Esth. iii. 13. Jer
Ii. 22. Ez. ix. B.

e i. 15. 18. P.
Ixxviii. 63. Jej
ix. 21. xi. 22
xviii. 2l.Aro.iv

,.,'

have swaddled and brought up hath ^.V^j;
mine enemy consumed.
xxiv. 17, 18. Jer. vi. 25. xx. 3. xlvi. 5. Am.ix. 1 4.

24. Hos. ix. 1216. Luke xxiii. 2>, 3V.

10. Zecli. xi.

g Ps. xxxi. 13. IL
h Deut. xxviii. 18. Jer. xvi.

out of the mouth of the Jews, or rather of their inspired

writers, and derided them for glorying in their holy city,

its beauty, and its peculiar protection and privileges.

(Marg. Ref. h. Notes, i. 47. Ps. xlviii. 13. 1. 1, 2.)

The combination of scorn, enmity, rage, and exultation,
which the conquerors and spectators manifested, when

gratified by the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple,
are set before the reader with peculiar pathos and energy.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. d, e. g. i, k. Notes, Deut. xxix.

21 28. 1 Kings ix. 7 9. Ps. Ixxix. 1 5. Jer. xviii. 13

17, 16. Ez. xxv. 3 7-) The whole scene is pre-
sented to his view, as in some exquisitely finished histori-

cal painting : and the insulting multitudes, who surrounded
the Redeemer's cross, can hardly be forgotten on the oc-

casion. (Notes, Ps. xxii. J, 8. 11 13. Matt, xxvii. 39

44.)
V. 1". (Marg. Ref.)

' He hath fulfilled those threaten-
'

ings, which he denounced against our disobedience to the
' law of Moses.' Lowth. This reference to the ancient pre-
dictions against Israel for their sins, is of great importance ;

both as it shews that these prophecies were then extant,
and well known among the Jews ; and that they were un-
derstood by the pious remnant exactly as we now explain
them. (Notes, Lev. xxvi. 14 39. Deut. iv. 15 28. xxviii.

15 64. xxix. 18 28. xxx. 15 20. xxxi. 14 19. xxxii.

15 42. Josh, xxiii. 14 16. Is. Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv. Luke
xxii. 21 23. Acts ii. 22 24. iv. 23 28.)

V. 18, 19. In the depth of their calamities, the people
cried unto the Lord, out of the anguish and distress of

their hearts
;
and called on others to lament over " the

u wall of the daughter of Zion," which was about to be
levelled with the ground, to complete the desolations.

The prophet allowed, nay required them thus to give vent

to their sorrows, and to weep without intermission, as sea-

sonable and proper : (Marg. Ref. s. Notes, Ps. cxix. 136.

Jer. ix. 1,2 :)
but he also excited them to join their noc-

turnal lamentations with fervent prayers, pouring out their

hearts before God, and lifting up their hands towards him :

beginning when the night-watches used to be set ; em-

ploying those hours in ceaseless prayers and tears, which
others spent in sleep; and pleading for the life of the

young children, which in every street of the city lay dying ;

that they might not all perish with hunger, and the rising

generation of Israel be thus entirely cut off. (Notes, 1 1,

12. iv. 1 5.)
' As the wall and rampart are said to la-

' ment (8), because their ruins are objects of lamentation;
' so here devout persons. ..direct their prayers to God, as if

' the ruins themselves did intreat him to take compassion
' on the miseries of that place, which he had chosen for
' his peculiar residence. ... Offer up thy earnest prayers
' with tears to the throne of grace ;

and send up thy very
'
soul, and thy devoutest affections with them.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Sam. i. 12 16, v. 15. P*. Ixii. 8

10, u.8. cxlii. 13.) Apple, &c. (18) Or, daughter,
&c. Some think, the tear is meant, and not the pupil of

the eye.
V. 20 22. Jerusalem is here introduced as speaking.

She intreated the Lord to consider, that he thus afflicted

the only people, who worshipped him and were called by
his name. Could he then be unconcerned, while the wo-
men of Zion ate their own infants, as soon as they were
born. This intimation, thus given, fills the mind with the

utmost horror, and implies the greatest possible extreme
of earthly misery, inducing desperation and barbarity ;

and
our thoughts recoil from it, as too shocking to be dwelt

upon. (Marg Ref. Notes, iv. 10. Lev. xxvi. 29. Deut.
xxviii. 49 57- Luke xxiii. 26 31.) Hophni and Phine-

has, the priests, were slain by the sword in the field of bat-

tle ; but when Jerusalem was taken, the priests and pro-

phets were slain in the sanctuary, and their blood mingled
with that of their sacrifices : (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Ez.
ix. 5 7- Luke xiii. 1 3

:)
and to complete their other

calamities, the enemies of their nation, at the call of Pro-

vidence, flocked from all around to profane the temple,
and terrify the worshippers; even as the people had
been used to flock together to keep their solemn feasts.

(Note, 7.)

Span, &c. (.20)
' The margin reads,

" swaddled with

a L6
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CHAP. m.

The prophet bitterly bewails his complicated suf-

fering*, I 20. He acknowledges the mercy and

truth of God, and the benefit of afflictions, to be a

proper ground of patient hope, 21 36. He exnorts

his people to submit to the sovereignty of God, and

humbly to tuin unto him, 37 tl. He mingles com-

plaints with confessions of sin, 42 54. He appeals

to God against his enemies, and beseeches him to ex-

ecute judgment upon them, 55 66.

' "
their hands," in which sense the word is used in the

'

twenty-second verse.' Loivth. ' Dandled on their
' hands.' Blayney. All the affectionate care and assiduous

attention of a mother seem to be meant : yet extreme hun-

ger and desperation induced the most unnatural cruelty to

the same endeared object ! Terrors, &e. (22) Marg. Ref.

g. Note, Jer. xx. 1 6, v. 3. None escaped, &c.] The
remnant of escapers (<ra>oju.evoi) were chiefly found among
those who had previously been carried captive, or had gone
over to the Chaldeans. (Notes, Jer. xxi. 8 10. xxiv. 4

7. Ez. xi. 13.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 11 2.

The mercy of God is immense and "
everlasting towards

" them that fear him :

"
but no external relations, pri-

vileges, or profession, by which men may be exalted, as

it were, to heaven, can avail those who have " not the fear
" of God before their eyes :

"
for they who think to please

the heart-searching God, by hypocritical services, are " a
"

people who have no understanding; and he that made
" them will not have mercy on them." (Is. xxvii. 1 1

.)

For this cause, the Lord " covered the daughter of Zion
" with a cloud in his anger,"

" cast down from heaven to
" earth the beauty of Israel,"

" swallowed up his habita-
"

tions,"
" threw down his strong holds,"

" cut off his
" horn of defence,"

" burned against him as a consuming"
fire, and fought against him as an enemy." And if he

did not regard his temple, the ark of his covenant, or the

families of Aaron and David; if he cast off his altar, ab-

horred his sanctuary, and let the heathen profane his most

holy place, when the Jews had defiled them by their sins :

what hope can there be, that he will regard any forms,
where the power of godliness is wanting? (Notes, Jer. vii.

8 15. P. O. 1 15.) These institutions were of divine

authority, and of great significancy: whereas, most of

those things, in which men confide, are human inventions

and traditions, unwarranted by the word of God, nay,
contrary to it : yet are they persuaded that " the LORD
"

will do them good, because they have a Levite for their
"

priest," an Ephod, Teraphim, and a house of gods or

carved idols ! (Notes, Judg. xvii. 2 13. P. O.) But even
those doctrines, ordinances, and regulations, which are most

exactly scriptural, when scrupulously retained by men des-

titute of the Spirit of God, are but a lifeless carcase of re-

ligion : and when made a cloke for iniquity, God abhors
them. So that, in the day of his wrath for national wick-

edness, he will despise temples and palaces, kings and

priests, establishments and forms of every kind. So long
as persons, under heavy afflictions, are permitted without
rebuke to vent their indignation on the injurious instru-

ments of their anguish ; conscience is soothed and pride
flattered, and some transient and pernicious relief is ob-
tained. It therefore becomes a necessary but painful ope-
ration, by repeated admonitions to turn the thoughts of

the afflicted to the hand of God lifted up against them,
and to their sins as the source of their miseries

;
and to

shew that greater miseries impend, except repentance and

forgiveness intervene. This should always be attempted,

by condoling friends, and the ministers of God. Indeed
this requires a delicate and cautious hand : and they are

most fit for the difficult service, who actually share the

sorrows of the distressed, and mingle compassionate tears

with their warnings, instructions, and exhortations.

(P.O. Job iv. 111.)
V. 1322.

It is sometimes adviseable, to allow those, who are in

extreme affliction, to consider their sorrows as very great;
and even to expatiate on the circumstances which most op-
press them : and then to give the subject a religious turn,
and shew that all their sorrows are deserved, and admit of

redress
;
and that the sources of consolation are far greater,

than their greatest griefs can be. Indeed the topicks,
which philosophy suggests on such occasions, are very
feeble and inadequate : it gives little support to the wounded
and distressed heart, to hear that others have suffered the

same or even greater afflictions ; that they are the common
lot of man, and cannot be avoided

;
or that it is more be-

coming and honourable to bear up under them, than to

complain, and repine, and despond. But religion brings
us more powerful supports ; by leading us to consider the

mercy of God, his readiness to pardon ;
his power to sup-

port and comfort ; his wisdom, truth, and love, and the

blessed effects of sanctified afflictions. When mourners
are brought to cry to the Lord, and "

pour out their hearts
" before him;" they will not long hang down their heads

unto the ground : for he can heal those breaches, which to

all others are irreparable ;
and he will turn our earnest

prayers, (though presented with sighs and tears,) into joy-
ful praises. (Notes and P. O. Is. xii.) But, while we con-

template the scenes here set before us
;
and view the chil-

dren perishing by famine, slain by the sword, or even made
the horrid repast of their frantick mothers

; and the pro-

phets and priests
" slain in the sanctuary of the LORD :

"

whilst we view the enemies of Jerusalem "
clapping their

"
hands, wagging their heads, gnashing their teeth, and

"
saying, Is this the city, that men call the perfection of

"
beauty, the joy of the whole earth ?

"
and rejoicing in

having at length obtained their advantage against her, and

swallowed her up : and while on the other hand we con-

sider, that in all this, God performed what he liad devised

and predicted many ages before
; and remember for what

and to whom he did this : let us learn to shun false

teachers, who "speak smooth things and prophesy deceits;"
who do not detect men's iniquities, but flatter them in

their sins ;
and who thus bring ruin on churches and na-

tions, and on the souls of countless multitudes. Let us

fear being deceived : let us beware of hypocrisy, and of

trusting in our outward privileges : let us watch and pray

against temptation; and learn to fear God, and walk

3LT
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a i. 1214. Job
zii. 21. Pi. Ixxi.

30. Uuiin. 7.

i:., 16. ]> liii.

3. Jer. XT. 17,

ia xx. 14 la
xxxviii. ft.

b M-*4. ii. I.

l)<rut. xxviii. 29.

Job xviii. IS.

XXX. 26. Is. 1.x.

U. Jer. xiii. 1C.

Am. T. Id 20.

Ju.lpfi. 13.

c il. 47. Deut.
xxix. 20. Job
xxxi. 21. Is. i.

26. Ixiii. 10.

d Job xti. 8, .

P>. xxxi. . 10.

XXXIL :t. xxxrlii.
2 a rii. 3-4.
Job xix. a

A ^/J/ *
the man that hath seen af-

fliction, by the rod of his wrath.

2 He hath led me, and b

brought
me into darkness, but not into light.

3 Surely
c

against me is he turned :

he turneth his hand against me all the

day.
4 My "flesh and my skin hath he

made old ;

e he hath broken my bones.

5 He hath ' builded against me, and
e IV xxii. 14. Ii. a Ii. xxxviii. 13. Jer. I. 17. f 7 9.

compassed me with g
gall and travail. f i lyixix. n.

6 He hath set me in dark places, {?'*.)!
"'

as they that be dead of old.
''

famtSr.
6>

7 He hath '

hedged me about, that i 9. jb >. -a.

I cannot get out ; he hath k made my .

a
a j.'1.1 * xxxtiii. C. Hot.

chain heavy.
8 Also when I cry and shout, he ,']

shutteth out my prayer. Sitm^t
9 He hath inclosed my ways with "

x̂ ;.
l
+5
2"""

hewn stone ; he hath m made my paths n. i..x
, ,

J r
Ixiii. 17.

crooked.

xxx. 2

humbly before him : and,
" while we think we stand, let

" us take head lest we fall."

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1. The construction of this chapter

differs from that of those, which have been considered. It

consists of the same number of stanzas, according to the

number of the letters in the Hebrew alphabet : but every
stanza is divided into three parts, or verses, each of which

begins with the same Hebrew letter ; the first three verses

with Aleph, the three next with Beth, &c. and in one
instance the order of the letters varies from that which is

elsewhere observed. It also forms a distinct elegy, or

lamentation, arranged differently from those which precede.
The prophet speaks tnroughout the whole, lamenting his

afflictions, seeking consolatory topicks, and giving counsel

and encouragement to his fellow mourners. Some indeed

understand it to be the language of a chorus of Jews,

speaking as one person : but so many passages evidently
refer to Jeremiah's own personal trials, that this interpre-
tation seems inadmissible. ' The subject of the chapter is

penitential meditations upon the prophet's own calami-

ties, as well as those of the publick ; together with pious
reflections upon the end which God proposes in sending
afflictions, and the good use which men ought to make of

such chastisements.' Lowth. '
I am the man that has

seen this great affliction, which the Lord hath in just

anger brought upon his people.' Bp. Hall. Probably,
he spake in his own person, as one who, besides his pecu-
liar afflictions, shared largely in those of his nation, and

sympathized with them in those from which he was most

exempted. He spake of himself as a publick character,
for the common benefit

; being one of many, who thus

shared and mourned over the calamities of Israel. We
have before met with some passages in the writings of

Jeremiah, like the bitter complaints of Job : (Notes, Jer.

xv. 10. 15 18. xvii. 1518. xviii. 18 23. xx. 1418:)
here we find various expressions similar to those used by
that afflicted and tempted servant of God

;
and this favours

the supposition, that he related the more gloomy and dis-

couraging part of his own experience, and the way in

which he found support and relief, as the best method of

instructing and comforting his fellow sufferers. In this

view of the chapter, we consider the prophet addressing
the afflicted Jews, in order to counsel and encourage them ;

and speaking as one, who knew the heart of mourners,
and could sympathize with them. He was " the man,"
who had been peculiarly conversant with affliction, having

experienced the effects of God's anger, both for his own
sins, and as sharing the punishment inflicted on his peo-
ple. (Notes, Heb. ii 1618. iv. 14 16.)' It is worthy
' to be observed, that Jeremiah, in endeavouring to pro-
' mote resignation in his countrymen, represents his own
'

deportment under afflictions, in terms which have a pro-
'

phetick cast; so strikingly are they descriptive of the
'

patience and conduct of our Saviour under his sufferings.
' The prophet indeed, in the meek endurance of unmerited
'

persecution, was an illustrious type of Christ.' Gray's

Key. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. xxii. xxxviii. Ixix. Ixxxviii.

Jer. xxxvii. xxxviii.)

Seen, &c.]
' To see is often used by the Hebrew wri-

'

ters, for to feel, taste, or to have experimental know-
'

ledge of any thing. (Ps. xlix. 9. Ixxxix. 48. xc. 15.
' Jer. xiv. 13. xvii. 6. 8. Luke ii. 26.)' Blayney.

V. 2 9. The Lord had not sent his word to the Jews,

by a man accustomed to ease and indulgence ; but by one
whom he had led into great darkness and distress, both in

his outward circumstances and his inward experience.

(Marg. Rrf. b. Notes, Is. lix. 9 15. Jer. xiii. 15 17.

Am v. 18 20.) He had scarcely known prosperity or

comfort all his days, but had always been acquainted with

grief and sorrow. (Is. liii. 2, 3, v. 3.) The Lord had so

tried and distressed him in every thing, that he surely

thought, (in the hour of temptation,) that God was turned

to be his enemy, and continually employed his power to

afflict and punish him. By a succession of sorrows, his

body was emaciated, and he was put to great pain and an-

guish, as if his bones were broken. (Marg. Ref. c e.

Notes, 17 20. Job xvi. 6 16. Ps. Ii. 8. Is. xxxviii. 9

13.) God had builded against him, (as the Chaldeans had
done against the city,) to exclude all relief from being

brought to him, and to prevent his
escape.

Thus he re-

duced him to extremities, and surrounded him with the

most distressing troubles ; which caused him to sink into

such despondency, that he was like one cast into a dark

dungeon or sepulchre, confined among the remains of

the dead, and secluded from the comforts of the living.

(Marg. Ref. f h. Notes, 5257. P- Ixxxviii. 39.
cxliii. 3.) The entrance of this dismal cave was so barri-

cadoed, that he could not get out ;
he was loaded with u

heavy and galling chain, to increase his misery : and when
in this situation he cried to God for help, he shut out his

prayer ; and would neither hear his requests for his own
deliverance, nor for that of his people. Thus his path
was closed up as by stone walls, and he was lost in a laby-

rinth, from which he could not extricate himself. (Marg.
&
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10 Me was "
unto me as a bear lying

in wait, and as a lion in secret places.
11 He hath turned aside my ways,

and p
pulled me in pieces :

q he hath

made me desolate.

1 2 He hath ' bent his bow, and set

me as a mark for the arrow.

13 He hath caused the
*

arrows of

his quiver to enter into my reins.

14 I was ' a derision to all my peo-

ple, and their song all the day.
15 He hath 'filled me with Bitter-

ness ; he hath made me drunken with

wormwood.
1 6 He hath also

" broken my teeth

with *

gravel-stones ;

y he hath ' co-

vered me with ashes.
Jobix. la Ps. Ix. 3. li. li. \7 22. Jer. ix. IS. xxiii. 15. xxv. IS 18. 27. t Heb.
bittertteuet. u Job iv. 10. Pi. iii. 7. Iviii. 6. x Hrov. xx. I". Matt. vii. 9. Luke
xi. II. y Ps. cii. 9. J Or, rolled me in the ashtt. Job ii. S Jer. vi. 'X. Jon. iii. 6.

u J-.ir x. IB. Is.

XJ-:vil.. IX Hr>8.

i. 14 vi. 1. xiii

7,8 Am. v. IS

~9>.
Vs. x. 9. xvii.

12.

f Jvb xvi. 12, 13.

I'j. 1. 22. Jer. r.

6. li. 2(122.
Wan ii. 4044.
vii. 2.(. Mic. Y. 8.

<|
i. 13. Job xvi.
~

li. iii. 2B. Jer.

T>. 8 ix. 10, 11.

xix H. xxxii. 43
Mat:, xxiii. 3d.

KtT. xvlii. |U.

1 Job vi. 4. vii.

20. xvi. 12, IS.

Pi. ii. 12, 13.

xxxviii. 2.

Heb. oni
S3. Nth. iv. 2
4. Job xxx. 1

9. P.. xxii. 0,

7. xxxv. 16, IS.

rliv. 13. Ixix.

II, 12. Ixxix. 4.

cxx'ii. 3, 4.

cxxxvii. 3. Jer.

xx. 7. xlviii. 27.

Matt, xxvii. 39
44. I Cor. iv

9-1*
< 19. Ruth i. 20.

17 And ' thou hast removed my soul

far oft' from peace :

pcrity.

'I forgat pros-

z i. If!. ft. cxtx
!5o. Is. xxxviii.
17. lir. 10. lix.

11. Jer. viii. 15.

xiv. 19. xvi. 6.
Zech. viii. 10.

18 And "I said, My strength rad'g^r. .

> HI*. f*
i r> I T> 1 <*! .

b I Sam. xxvii. 1.

19 '

Remembering mine affliction, tt
b

i|v"
iu

Su.ij'
"*

I Or> Krmenbrr.
NVh. ix.Z. Jot,

my hope is perished from the LORD :

the wormwood and

"L

and my misery,
flip f.lll

20 My soul
" hath ^e/n still in re- JSi:

membranee, and is
*
humbled in me. c

*H
15 ' J 'r- *

21 f This I
f
recall to my mind ; Sii?b

'therefore have I hope. 2.
ri'i r/ f ^* ti T ' ii i_ t

22 7f z,s or the LORD s mercies that
.

"^ _ , . . rurf.

we are not consumed,
g because his ?-"

- . e 2429.

compassions rail not.

23 They are ''new every morning :
f

,

1

great w thy faithfulness. j"t!i' S'Vg'
13, 14. ?i, 23. Mai. in. 6. g Ps. Ixxvii. 8. Ixxxvi. 15. Mic. vii. 18, HI. Lvkfi.HO.
Ii Ps. xxx. 5. If. xxxiii. 2. Zeph. iii. 5. i Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7. P. xxxvi. 5. Ixxxix.

I, 2. 33. cxlvi. 6. Tit. i. 2. Heb. ri. 18. x. 23.

r" <
>

Arurf. Ps. Ixxvii.

Ps. cxix.

.
'

Ref. i m. Notes, Job xix. 5 22.) All this seems to

refer to the case of the prophet, when he was in the dun-

geon and the stocks
;
and to his inward experience during

those trials : (Notes, Job xxx. 20 24. Jer. xx. 1 9.

xxxvii. 12 16. xxxviii. 1 6:) but the language is ex-

tremely figurative ; and might also be intended to repre-
sent the state of the Jewish church, during the most afflic-

tive period.

Shulteth, &.c. (8)
'
It is a great temptation to the godly

' when they see not the fruit of their prayers, and causeth
' them to think that they are not heard; which thing God
' useth to do, that they might pray more earnestly, and
* the oftener.'

V. 10 13. The prophet seems to have enlarged on his

discouragements, preparatory to the account which he in-

tended to give of his supports and comforts. In the sea-

son of his trouble and temptation, the Lord became terri-

ble to him ; as a bear or a lion, which suddenly rushes

from its covert upon the traveller, turns him out of his

way, or tears him in pieces : (Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes,
Job x. 1417. Hos. v. 13, 14. xiii. 58:) for God had
made him desolate, destroyed all his comforts, set him as a

mark for his arrows, and wounded him by them in his

vitals. (Mar<r. Ref. p r. Notes, Job vi. 1 J. xvi. fi

1C. P*. xxxviii. 1, 2.) In speaking of his own sufferings,
he also referred to those of the Jews, in which he was so

deeply interested : and some expressions may best suit his

own case, and others that of the people. Arrows. (13)
'* Sons of his quiver." Marg. A Hebraism.

V. 14 16. In the midst of his other troubles, the

prophet was derided and insulted by the people, over whose

approaching calamities he so pathetically mourned; and

they made him the subject of their profane songs, for

which they were at length made a derision and a song to

their enemies. (Marg. Ref. s. 63. Notes, Job xxx. 1

14. Ps. Ixix. 1012.) Thus the Lord filled him with

bitterness, and intoxicated him with the nauseous cup, of
which he made him to drink, instead of the cordials,
which his case seemed to require. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
>..- Xotes, Ps. k. 13, r. 3. Ixxv. 8. 7*. li. 1723. ,/Yr.

VOL. IV.

viii. 14 16, v. 14. xxiii. 13 15, r. 15. xxv. 15 18. 27,

28.) In the place of nourishing, palatable food, his bread

was, as it were, mixed with gravel, which brake his teeth,
and put him to great pain when he attempted to eat: and
he was covered with ashes, as a constant mourner and peni-
tent. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u. y. Notes, Ps. cii. 3

11. /*. xliv. 19, 20.)

V. 17 20. Here the prophet, addressing himself to

God, complained that he had removed his soul to the

greatest distance from peace, and had made him forget

prosperity, through a long continuance of adversity.
' So

'

Joseph speaking of the seven years of famine, saith, that
' "

plenty shall be forgotten in the land of Egypt." (Gen.
'

xli. 30.)' Lowth. \Murg. and Marg. Ref. z, a. Note,
Is. Ixv. 16.) He was even brought to the borders of de-

spair ;
as if he could have no help from the Lord, or hope

in him, both being perished together. These thoughts
harassed him, whilst he ruminated on his complicated and
bitter troubles; and the more he revolved them in his

mind, the greater depression of spirits he experienced ;

being bowed down, not only in humiliation, but in deep

dejection, as the word often means. ' Thus with pain he
' was driven to and fro between hope and despair, as the
'

godly oft-times are
; yet in the end the spirit getteth the

'

victory.' (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b d. Notes, Job vii.

7 11. P*. xxxi. 22. Notes and P. O. xiii. xliii.) Worm-
wood. (19) See on Note, 14 16, v. 15.

V. 21 23. Some connect the twenty-first verse with

what goes before : and our version, (with the paragraph

generally placed before the next verse,) and the termina-

tion of the distich in the original, favours this interpreta-
tion.

' Such was my wretched desponding state
; yet I am

delivered. I remember my despondency and am humbled
for it; and also my unexpected past deliverances, which

encourages my hope for the future.' The generality of

commentators, however, join it with the following verses.
' The reflections, set down in the following verses, are a

' sufficient ground for our trust in God under the se-
' verest trials.' Lowth. '

I recall to mind thesefollowing
'
considerations, and thereupon I conceive I ope and com-
3M
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' " 24 The LORD is
k my Portion, saith

26. cxix. -11 -r i i

t!.
J*r' niY soul ' therefore will I hope in him.

rvTm 25 The LORD /*
m
good unto them

"*
1 * 1

sj that wait for him, "to the soul that

A Sit seeketh him.

U: !| 26 /* i A- "good that a man should

'l.'o'n.'-xL both p
hope and q

quietly wait for the
IB. P,. xxv. 8. - .

r
., . T

*
!

'j^'**-
salvation of the LORD.

'

cxx"'!"'!
1

,'
27 / /* good for a man, that he

*': SJ 'I
' bear the yoke in his youth.

28 He "sitteth alone and keepeth
1 TliM. i. 10. Jam. . 7. n 1 Chr. xxviii. 9. 2 Chr. xv. 2. xix. 3. xxx. 19. xxxi.

21. Pi. xxii. 2i!. xxvii. 8. Ixix. 32. CT. 3, 4. cxix. 2. Is. xxvi. 9. lv. 6. Hos. x. 12.

o Pi. hi. . liv. 6. Ixxtii. 2H. xcii. 1. Gal. iv. IS. p Heb. in. 14. x. 36. 1 Pet.

i. 1. n Uen. xlix. 18. Ex. xiv. 13. 2 Chr. xx. 17. Ps. xxxvii. 7. 34. cxix. Ifi6.

174. < xxx. 5. 1.. xxx. 7. 15. r ft. xciv. 12. cxix. 71. EC. xii. 1. Matt. xi. 29,

30. Heb. xii. i 12. ii. 10. Ps. xxxix. 9. cii. 7. Jer. XT. 17.

IB.

silence, because he hath borne it upon .JChi.mm.i2.
Job *.. 4 xlil.

h i iyi 6, 6. Sx. xvi. (3.

Ron,, iii. 19.

29 He '

putteth his mouth in the a ^V 2?ph.:
dust ;

u
if so be there may be hope. ^

l

- (̂ *:;
18>

30 He giveth
x Au cheek to him that

x
["i &.'* ','

smitethhim: he is y filled full with re-

proach.
31 For the Lord 'will not cast off

y
Sxi!

x 'x
.

vi. 29. 2 Cor. ii.

20.

z I 8am. xii. 22.
'"'" 7for ever :

32 But *

though he cause grief, yet -'o^
'

'/-
will he have compassion according to ^"

ci

)X
'

11

x"
2i

the multitude of his mercies. J^'U; }ig
19-

33 For he doth not "afflict
*
wil- I; &&:

x. 16. 2 Kings xiii. 23. Ps. Ixxviii. 38. ciii. 11 13. cvi. 43 45. Jer. xxxi. 20. Hos.xi.?
9. Luke xv. 30. b Is. xxviii. 21. Ez. xviii. 32. xxxiii. 11. Heb. xii. 9, 10. Heb.
from hit heart.

'
fort.' Bp. Hall. This connexion seems most obvious;

according to which the prophet, having stated the extremity
of his distress and temptation, proceeds to shew how he

was raised above them. (Notes, Ps. Ixxiii. Ixxvii.) He
recollected, under his temptations, that, as a sinner, he

might have been cut off, and cast into the pit of destruc-

tion, and should certainly have thus perished, but for the

mercies of God : while his people would have been totally

consumed, and no remnant of them left. As, however,
the Lord had mercifully spared him, and had not utterly

destroyed them
;

as his compassions were plenteous and

unfailing, and every morning renewed to him, in the con-

tinuance of his life and many unmerited benefits
;
and as

God had given many precious promises to Israel and to

every believer, and in his great faithfulness had always

performed them to those who trusted in them : so he found
there was yet encouragement to hope, and to exercise pa-
tience and repentance, in

expectation
of returning com-

fort. (Marg. and Marg. Rej. Notes, 1 Sam. vii. 12. Ps.

Ixxvii. 5 12. cvi. 4048. /*. Ixiii. 15 19. 2 Cor. i. 8

11. 2 Tun. iv. 16 18.) Tlwrefore have I Itope. (21) Or,

Therefore I will Iwpe.
V. 24, 25. It next occurred to the prophet, that what-

ever he lost or suffered, or witnessed of the sufferings of

his people, his grand interest was secure. He was satis-

fied that JEHOVAH was his all-sufficient Portion. (Marg.
Rcf. k, 1. Notes, Gen. xv. 1. P*. Ixxiii. 23 28, v. 26.

Jer. x. 16.) He was conscious, that he had chosen him as

his Portion, and expected his happiness from him, and nut

from the world: and therefore he determined still to hope
in him, and refer all his concerns to his wisdom, truth,
and love. In this, he evidently proposed himself as an

example to his people, that they might seek comfort from

God, when all other comfort failed. (Note, Hab. iii. 17

19.) And, though they might not be able confidently
to aver, that " the LORD was their Portion

;

"
yet they

might remember, that he was kind and merciful to those

who waited for him and sought him. (Marg. Ref. n.

Notes, 1 Chr. xvi. 10, 11. Is. lv. 6, ?.)

V. 26 30. The wisest, best, and most comfortable

way, which the afflicted people could take, would be to

watch against murmurs and despondency ; to hope in God
for support and deliverance

; to submit resignedly to his

will, and wait his time
;
to use appointed and proper means,

and no ofher; and thus, in composure and confidence, to

wait for the performance of his promises of temporal and

eternal salvation. (Marg. Ref. m. p, q. Notes, Gen. xlix.

18. Ex. xiv. 13, 14. P*. xxvii. 13, 14. xl. 15. Ixii. 1, 2.

57. cxxx. 58. Is. xxx. 18, 19. xl. 2731. Mic. vii.

5 7, v. 7. Jam. v. 7, 8.) This would be good in itself,

honourable to God, and profitable to them. It would also

be good and useful to bear the yoke in youth : as it must

be allowed to be beneficial, that young persons should be

inured to hardship, subjection, and discipline ;
it must be

also good for men to be early habituated to affliction, and

resignation to the will of God
;

to learn subjection to his

authority, and to bear his yoke. Such afflictions and dis-

appointments would tend to take the thoughts off from the

world, and to check the eagerness of men's pursuits ana

expectations. Thus the sufferer would be induced to court

solitude and retirement, and to employ himself in serious

reflection ; because he would perceive, that God had laid

these burdens upon him : or, he would be led to take them

patiently as from him. And, when he considered that the

Lord afflicted men for their sins, and to bring them to re-

pentance ; he would "
put his mouth in the dust," through

self-abasement, confessing his sins, and welcoming the

chastisement ;

"
if so be, there might be hope

"
of " deliver-

" ance from the wrath to come." (Marg. Ref. o. r 1.

Notes, 2 Chr. xxxiii. 12, 13. Job xlii. 16. Ps. iv. 35, v.

4. Ez. xvi. GO 63. Matt. xi. 28 30. Rom. iii. 19, 20.

Heb. xii. 4 11. Jam. i. 2 4. 9 12.) In this temper,
the afflicted penitent would meekly yield to the injuries of

men, as the correction of God :
"

give his cheek to the
"

smiter," and patiently endure the reproaches, with which

he should be loaded. (Note, 2 Sam. xvi. 5 14.) This

Christ did, though without sin ; and the penitent sufferer

will learn to imitate his example. The scope of the pro-

phet was, to shew the advantages, which might be derived

from afflictions : and as this consideration tended to com-

pose his own mind
;
he proposed it to his people, in order

to reconcile them to their sufferings, and to teach them to

profit by them. ' He not only humbles himself in the
'

sight of God
;
but likewise patiently bears the ill treat-

' ment of men. Is. I. 6.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes,

Ps. xxii. 48. Ixix. 8, 9. 16 20. cxxiii. 3, 4. Is. 1. 5, 6.

Mic. v. 1. Matt. v. 38 42, . 39. xxvi. 6368, v. 6?.)

V. 31 36. The sacred writer here suggested other

consolatory topicks. God had severely punished the nation

of Israel, and cut off very great numbers. Bat he never
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c
}JV iS?

2

^ S lingly, nor grieve the children of

dp-s^lxfx. 33. men.
a^ "iV. i": 34 To c crush under his feet

d
all the

xlix. 9. Zech. . ,. .
, ,->

the earth,. n,_ii prisoners"
r
22*E'

: **5 To 'turn aside the right of a

f-

'

['
man before the face of

*
the most High,

36 To subvert a man j"
u: ~

the Lord f

approveth not.

s' xi
or
223'

'"''

. { a lttftrior
36 To subvert a man in his cause,

f J Sam. xi. '27. i

Is. lix. 15. Hab.

t nib. wi* *. 37 ^[ Who is he ^a< g
saith, and it

'

n
5

"ro"!' ^T cometh to pass, ?/e the Lord com-
M. b. iii"o. mandeth zV not r

38 '' Out of the mouth of the most
ivl' is High proceedeth not evil and good ?

39 Wherefore 'doth a living man

35! item: ix.'

if Jra.
1

11

1 "7

r.

xi

An;;
s
iii!

5

6.

xlv *
complain,

k a man for the punishment
i K. Nu'm.xi.'ll.

.-.f y,:<, nJnol
Piov. xix. 3. Is. OI m* S1Ilb
xxxviii. 1719. i Or, murmur. k Gen. iv. 57. 13, 14. Ley. xxrj. 41.

43. Num.xvi. 41. xvii. 12, lit. Josh. vii. 013. 2 Sam. vi. 7, 8. 2 Kinui iii. 13. vi.

X', S3. Ezra ix. 13. Jobxi. 6. Is. li. 20. Jon. ii. 3, 4. iv. 8, 9. Mic. vii. 9. Heb. xii.

512. P.cv. xvi. 9.

40 Let us
'

search and try our ways,
'

'^joi ": } .

and '"
turn again to the LORD. &: p,

x

.

x
'Vv.

3
\:

41 Let us "lift up our heart "with *FiSS&
our hands unto God in the heavens. fco"

a

xi.J2l.li?:

42 We have p
transgressed, and *i. /

i
aClir. xxx. 6. 9.

have rebelled: q thou hast not par- '?' .7-
H

?>-
J. vi. l . xii. o. xiv.

dnnpd ]
-3 - Jocl " 12-

1.1. Zerh. i. 3,

43 Thou hast 'covered with anger,
4
{,
Aa ' 2

?;

and 'persecuted as: 'thou hast slain, I?-!?."'

1 ' 4 ' cxWi '

thou hast not pitied. . "iL i:

44 Thou hast
u
covered thyself with P S.T&.

l

u.iifc.
T i Y ,1 ill ix.26. Job xxxiii.

a cloud, that our prayer should not 27, ;. J". m.
.

'
- JT J 13. i)an . ix . 5

pass through.
>' '-uke ** ' 8'

45 Thou hast made us y a* the off- 1jy7

* "

scouring and refuse in the midst of led
* x

i''Vo'
14 '

the people.
r

ft.

'' k iu '-

sSS. Ps. Ixxxiii. 15. tii. 21. 2Chr. xxxvi. 16, 17. Ez. vii. 9. viii. 18. ix. 10. u F?.

xcvii. 2. x See on 8. Ps. Ixxx. 4. Jer. xiv. II, 12. XV. 1. Zech. vii. 13. y 14.

ii. 15. iv. 14, 15. Deut. xxviii. 13.37. 44. 1 Cor. iv. 13.

rejected the penitent, cast off the believer, or meant to

forsake his people Israel : there was therefore still hope,
both in their personal and publick concerns. (Marg. Ref.
z. Notes, 1 Sum. xii. 22. P*. Ixxvii. 5 12. Jer. xxxiii.

14 2G. Rom. xi. 1 6.) For the honour of his justice,

holiness, and truth, the Lord often " caused grief :" yet
his manifold and infinite mercies disposed him to compas-
sionate the sufferers ; and to relieve them, when their sor-

rows had produced a salutary effect. Even in his ordinary

dealings with " the children of men," he did not willingly
afflict them, or " from his heart," as taking pleasure in

their sufferings, or without cause
;
but from a wise regard

to his own glory, and the benefit of his universal kingdom.
(Marg. and Marg. Ref. a, b. Notes, Ez. xviii. 23. Heb.
xii. 4 II.) He was not like those oppressors, who de-

lighted in crushing under their feet their prisoners or vas-

sals
;
and who would thus enslave and trample down the

whole earth, if they could. Much less would the Lord

delight in afflicting his people, who submitted and hum-
bled themselves before him. And, as he did not use his

power to oppress, or to do injustice, by prerogative ; so he
would never authorize it in others. He could not approve
of those, who as in his presence deprived others of their

light, or supplanted them in their causes : and therefore,
as the Chaldeans had done the Jews great injustice; the

latter might be sure, that God would in due time plead
their cause against their oppressors. (Marg. and Mar

g.

Ref. c f. Notes, Is. xiv. 1, 2. xlvii. 6. Iviii. 5 T. Jer.

xxv. 812. I. 1114.)
V. 37, 38. (Marg. Ref. g, h. Notes, Ps. xxxiii. 10

12. Pmv. xix. 21. xxi. 30. xxix. 25, 26. 7*. xlvi. 10, 11.

Dnn. iv. 3437- shts iv. 2328.) ' The king of Baby-
*
Ion, and such haughty tyrants may boast of their power,

' as if it were equal to omnipotence : but still it is God's
'

prerogative to bring to pass whatever he pleases, without
'

any let or impediment, only by speaking or declaring his
'

purpose, that the thing should be done, as he did at the
'

beginning of the creation. (P.v. xxxiii. G.) And ever since
'

nothing is brought to pass, but according to his deter-
' minate counsel and foreknowledge ; who, as he makes
' men the instruments of his vengeance, so he can restrain

' their cruelty whenever he sees fit. ...Do not calamities
' come from his will and disposal, as well as prosperity ?

'

Lowth. When therefore the calamities of the Jews had

produced the proper effect; the purposes of their oppressors
would be frustrated, and they would no longer be able to

enslave or afflict them. (Notes, Ps. Ixxvi. 10. 2 Cor. iv. 5,

6. v. 6.)

V. 39 41. As all sinners deserve death and destruc-

tion, and are exposed to be crushed every moment; so

none, whose life is prolonged, who is out of hell and may
hope for heaven, has either right or reason to complain,
while suffering the temporal punishment of his sins, which
is far less than he deserves. ' As long as men are on this
' side of the grave, they ought to be thankful, for having an
'

opportunity given them for repentance.' Loivth. (Note,
2 Pet. in. 14 1C.) The prophet therefore checked his own

complaints, and those of his people, and called them to

join with him in diligent self examination, and a serious

trial of all their ways ;
that they might discover and repent

of all their sins, and return to the Lord, trusting in his

mercy and worshipping his name. He reminded them also,

not to rest in formally lifting up their hands to God; but
" to lift up their hearts also ;

"
considering the greatness

and holiness of Him, whose glory filled the heavens, though
he condescended to notice their worship on earth. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. See on Note, 21 23. Notes, Dent. iv.

2y 31. xxx. 1 10. Ps. xxv. 1. cxxxix. 23, 24. Ts. Iv. 6,

7. Jer. iii. 12 15. xxxi. 1820. Has. vi. 13. xiv. 13.
Jam. iv. 7 10.)

V. 42 47. Some connect these verses with the pre-

ceding, by the word, Saying;
" Let us lift up, &c."

Saying,
" We have transgressed &c." The prophet how-

ever, proceeded to direct the confessions of his people, and

to put words into their mouths. He humbly acknowledged,
that they had transgressed and rebelled against God ; and,
as he had not pardoned, it was plain they had not repented :

this was the cause of all their miseries, of which he led

them humbly and submissively to complain to the Lord.

He had covered them with his anger, pursued them by his

judgments, and destroyed them without pity: and he had
covered himself with a thick cloud, so that their prayers
3 v 3
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*

kb'.Jx"'^^: 46 All our enemies * have opened
Ti'iV.

xx
iX ""ii their mouths against us.

MM": xx
4
vii ':i 47 * Fear and a snare is come upon

. T^xxi,. i-.
^a. us,

k
desolation and destruction.

SMIL A 4t 48 Mine c

eye runneth down with
b

if"^"
i'-

"
4 - '" rivers of water, for the destruction of

c

cxix"'!.-*' j: 'he daughter of my people.

xi.'^'Ro^ 49 Mine eye trickleth down,
d and

d'^e'T^i is-ceascth not, without any intermission,

jfc. xl,"?:
2 50 Till

e the LORD look down, and
'

!'*'
*

i4'J: behold from heaven.
fin.'* Tix!': 51 Mine f

eye affecteth 'mine heart
IS. Ixiv. I. Dan.

f <irn. xliv. 34.

I Sam. xxx. 3.

4. Jer. ir. 19

21. w. I-. I. ui.f

xix.

because of all r the daughters of my*

52 ^[ Mine enemies h chased me
t or?

b '

m*oH/"?/mn sore h'ke a bird,
' without cause.

K ""is. ii. 21. .. 53 They have k
cut off my life in the

i!; iTxix^
22'

dungeon, and cast a stone upon me.
h

^'xxxvlit
54 m Waters flowed over mine head ;

i iSam. xx,,. 10 then
"
I said, I am cut off.

. x'xvi!

x
'8-2a 55 I called upon thy name, O

P.. xxx, 7. 19. r .7

wx. 4 cix 3. LORD out oi the low dungeon.cxix. Ifil. Jer. '
.

xxxvn. is. J..I.D 56 1 hou p hast heard my voice :

*
xxx',iii.

!t

9,"

i

ib.

2"' q hide n t thine carat my breathing,
1 Dan. vi. 17. a f w,,, />rxr

Matt, xxvii. BO. at my cry.
f>. m P xviii. 4. Ixix. 1,2. l.i. txxiv. 4,5. Jon. ii. 3 5. n.'MOnlS.
Job xvii. 1116. Ps. xxxi. 22. Is. xxxviii. 1013. Ez. xxxvii. II. 2 Cor. i. 810.
o 2Chr. xxxiii. II, 12. Ps. xviii. 6, (i. xl. I, 2. Ixix. 1318. cxvi. 3, 4. cxvx. I. 2. cxlii.

37. ItT. xxxviii. 6. Jon. ii. 24. Acts xvi. 24 28. p 2 Clir. xxxiii. 13. 19.

Joli xxxi,. 28. Ps. vi. 8. 9. xxxiv. 6. Ixvi. 19. cxvi. I, 2. Is. xxxviii. 5 <)
P*.

IT. I. Ixxxviii. 13, 14. Koni. viii. 26.

57 Thou 'drewest near in the day r iviiz.i8.ciT.

that I called upon thee :

'

thou saidst, **< * &"
'

l It. xli. III. 14.

t ear not. ':.
' i- ACU

Ii. 36.

u Gen. xliiii. tfi.

Fear not.

58 O Lord,
' thou hast pleaded the

causes of my soul ;

u
thou hast redeem-

ed my life.

59 O LORD,
x thou hast seen my "k a.

x
du. ?"

wrong:
y
judge thou my cause.

l
. ifiifia

60 Thou hast *
seen all their venge- ma^J^

ance, and all their imaginations against
"

jj*4
x>

xj."

me. " ^
61 Thou hast "heard their reproach )

* *- 1**'
ft

LORD, and all their imaginations $'&,$;*"

against me ;

62 The b

lips of those that rose up b p. i. 7 i?
. piji*-!* * cxl.3. f.t. xxxvi

against me, and their device against 3.

', c Jer. xviii. 18.

me all the aay.
63 Behold A

their sitting down, and d iv cxxx.x. 2.

their rising up :
e

I am their mu-
f PJ-

J 1

;*"- \
sick. f:r *; ii;

64 ' Render unto them a recom- ^": " ia

pence, O LORD, according to the work *
?/,;.' "D""*

f ^ 1. J ! . 10.

01 their hands. B Det. xxm. is

65 Give them 'sorrow of heart,
s
thy Tjj:

i cor'.'

I

'xv

/

.:

curse unto them. '> ^ x^
"

66 h Persecute and destroy them in '

n^
! -

}?'\^:

anger from l under the
k heavens of the f 'j

n
'J>

LORD. k Ps. viii. 3. c\f.
16. U. Ixn. 1

could find no admission. (Marg. Rcf. p x. Notes, Is.

5xiv. 6 12. Dan. \\. 4 19.) The hypocritical prayers of

the people for deliverance were rejected ; and even the fer-

vent prayers of the prophet in that behalf were discouraged.
Thus the Lord made them " as the offscouring and refuse

"

of the nations, who insulted and trampled upon them ; and

opened their mouths in reproaches, menaces, boasts, and

blasphemies, against them and their holy religion : and the

people of Israel were overwhelmed with terrors, entangled
in snares, and given up to desolation and ruin.

Offscouring. (45) Thesweeping. 'St. Paul plainly alludes
' to this text, 1 Cor. iv. 13. ...The apostles, in quoting the
'

Scriptures do not always follow the Septuagint, but now
* and then make a new translation out of the Hebrew.'
Jjjicth. If the apostle referred to this text, as it is highly

probable, this must have been the case; for there is nothing
in the Septuagint like his words, which yet accord entirely
with the Hebrew. (Marg. Ref. y. Note, 1 Cor. iv. 9 13.)

Fear, &c. (47) Marg. Ref. z b. In. xxiv. 1720. Ii.

17 20, v. 19.

V. 48 51. The prophet here again spake in his own
person, and of his share in the publick calamities. He
wept incessantly for the destruction of his people and of
Jerusalem ; and must do so,

"
till the LORD should look

" down from heaven," to regard and redress their calami-
ties. Every object which he saw affected his heart, and
renewed his sorrows : but especially, when he saw the

daughters of Jerusalem fallen into the hands of the brutal

conquerors, and exposed to every kind of violence without

any protection. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 11. P*. cxix. 136.

Jer. ix. 1, 2. xiii. 15 17- Luke xix. 41 14. Rom. ix.

1-3.)
V. 52 57. Jeremiah seems here more immediately to

speak of his own trials
;
with reference to the case of his

people, and the publick calamities of the church. He had

given no cause to his enemies to hate him : and yet they

eagerly chased him as a bird, in order to destroy him.

They thought they had cut him oft', when they had let him
down into the dungeon, and covered him over with a great
stone, as if buried alive : (Marg. Ref. h. 1. Notes, Jer.

xxxviii. 1 6. Dan. vi. 12 17- Matt, xxvii. 62 66
:) and

he seemed to himself as certainly cut off, as if the waters

had flowed over his head. (Marg. Ref. m, n. Notes, Ps.
Ixix. 1 3. Jon. ii. 3 7-) Yet out of this low dungeon he
had called upon the Lord : he had pleaded with him that

he had heretofore heard his voice
;
and intreated him, that

he would not now hide his ear from his sighs, and the

breathings of his soul in prayer. God had been used to

draw near to him, when he prayed ; to silence his fears,

to plead his cause, and rescue his life : and to him he ap-

pealed in that emergency ;
nor had his request been denied.

(Marg. Ref. o s. Notes, Ps. xl. 1 5. Jer. xxxviii. 7

13.) Without cause. (52) Marg. Ref. i. Notes, Px. xxv.

2, 3, r. 3. Ixix. 4. John xv. 2225.
V. 58 66. The Lord had seen the "

wrong" done to

his servant, and knew " the vengeance," the devices and

imaginations of his persecutors, with all their calumnies

and reproaches; and that he was their constant derision

3 v 4
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CHAP. IV.

The prophet deplores the ruin of the city and tem-

ple ; and the extreme misery of the people, especially

by famine, 1 12. He ascribes these calamities to the

sins of the prophets and priests; and shews how their

allies disappointed them, and their enemies pursued

them, 13 20. He predicts the termination of Zion's

calamities, and judgments upon insulting Edom, 21,

22.

and contempt : and lie therefore besought the righteous

Judge to plead his cause, which he unreservedly com-
mitted to him. (Murg. Rcf. x e. Notes, Jcr. xi. 18 23.

xv. 1518. xviii. 18 23. xx. 1013.) The verbs in the

concluding verses are all future, not imperative, nor any
thing in the least requiring an optative construction ;

a

prophecy, and not an imi>recalk'n ; what Jeremiah foresaw

and foretold, without so much as a hint that he desired or

prayed for it.
" Thou wilt render them a recompencc, &c.

" Thou wilt give them sorrow," or obstinacy,
" of heart,

"
thy curse upon them. Thou wilt persecute and destroy

"
them, &c." Even the Scptuagint renders the passage

in this manner : and it is hard to say, what induced modern
translators in general, to give it the form of a most tre-

mendous imprecation; which certainly should not be dune
in any case, without evident necessity : among other im-

portant reasons, especially, because it gives the enemies of

revelation, and consequently of the ancient prophets, a

plausible ground of representing them, as men of a male-
volent and vindictive spirit.

" Thou wilt render, &c."

Blayncy. This learned critick renders the whole in the

future, (Notes, Ps. xxxv. 4 9. xl. 1416. Ixviii. 13.
cix. G 20.) The event had fully proved, that the Lord
heard and answered Jeremiah's prayer from the dungeon :

and this might well encourage the church, in her deep dis-

tress and misery, (when she was as it were, east into the

pit, overwhelmed, and ready to perish, amidst the insults

and contempt of her enemies,} to expect deliverance from
the power and mercy of God, in answer to the prayers of

her afflicted sons, and attended with the predicted venge-
ance on her persecutors. This seems to be the intention

of the prophet. For if God had not disregarded the cries

of one afflicted servant
; could it be supposed, that he would

leave his whole church to sink for ever in her trouble, and
not answer the prayers of all his people, and avenge them
on their oppressors ? (Marg. Ref. f k.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 120.

They are best qualified to administer counsel and conso-
lation to the afflicted, who have themselves experienced the

anguish and terror of the rod of divine wrath : and there-

fore ministers often pass through heavy trials, that they
may learn to speak seasonably to the afflicted. (Note, 2 Cor.

i. 1 7-) It is very profitable, in speaking to the distressed

and wounded in conscience, to shew them out of what
troubles and temptations we ourselves have been delivered;
and in what way we have been led to peace and confidence
in God. The surfrring and tempted believer has very dif-

ferent views of the Lord's dealings with him, in the midst
of his conflicts, than at other times : the struggle betwixt
unbelief and faith, flesh and spirit, is often very sharp :

and outward troubles concur with inward discouragement.
(Nute, and /'. <). J,,(j iii. 1 10.) Indeed, the Lord some-
times leads his most eminent servants "

into darkness and
"

no*, into light;
"

and they are apt to conclude, that he is

punishing them as an enemy, and not correcting them as

a Father : his hand seems turned against them all the day ;

the body is affected with the disquietude of the mind : God
himself appears to exclude their souls from comfort, to

put them to pain, to hedge up their way, to
lV shut out

" their prayers
"

and earnest cries, to plunge them into

perplexity, to envelope them in darkness, and to be in

every way formidable to them. But, whether our God
frown, or our enemies deride and insult; and whether our

comforts be turned into "
gall and wormwood," or " our

" souls forget prosperity;" we may be assured, that it is

our infirmity and temptation, if we think,
" that our

"
strength and hope are perished from the LORD." In-

deed, if we only consider our affliction and misery ;
or the

power, justice, and holiness of God, compared with our

guilt and pollution ;
and do not view him on a mercy-seat

and ready to forgive ;
instead of being properly humbled

before him, we shall sink into despondency. Thus con-

scious guilt may even " swallow us up in overmuch sor-
"
row," and give Satan an advantage against us

;
and it is

of great importance to he aware of his devices. (Note,
2 Cor. ii. 5 11.) But if we properly recall to mind the

Lord's goodness, we shall have hope in our darkest hours :

and we should consider how others have found comfort in

similar circumstances ; that when we too have found re-

lief, we may point it out to our brethren.

V. 2141
The due consideration of the evil of sin and our own

sinfulness will convince us, that "
it is of the Lonp's

" mercies we are not consumed." If they had not been

more abundant even than our provocations, we should

not now be in the land of hope, of pardon, of prayer ;
but

in the region of vengeance, blasphemy, arid despair. And
how much worse might it have been with us, than now it

is ! How many have been cut off, and perished in their

sins ! How many on earth are suffering far more severe

pains than we are ! How many sufferers have no acquaint*
ance with their guilt and danger ! and what severe and long
continued self-denial has God often required of his most

honoured servants, which they found it their wisdom and

duty, and eventually their happiness, to submit to in hum-
ble patience ! How meekly, submissively, and thankfully

ought we to bear our lighter cross, and exercise that mo-
derate self-denial to which he calls us ! and how shameful,
if we repine, despond, or seek relief by sin ! These and
similar reflections will suggest reasons for gratitude even

in our afflictions, and for hope in our dejections. He who
has hitherto spared us, and whose "

compassions are new
" to us every morning," still

" waitcth to be gracious :

"

great is his sincerity in his invitations, and faithfulness to

his promises ;
and he has promised to teach and help all

who desire to come, as well as to receive all who do come
to him. If we cannot then say, with unwavering voice,
" The LORD is my Portion ;

"
may we not say,

'
I desire

to have him for my Portion and salvation, and in his word
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*
|5; *&!,? r- -HOW is the gold become dim! hoiv

b Jer.iii.i3. M.. is the most fine gold changed!
b the

".!.'' a Luke stones of the sanctuary arc poured out

in the top of every street.

Swo.jSr* 2 The precious
c sons of Zion, com-

do I hope?' We may wait on him and seek him, assured

of success. Let us then watch against despondency, as

well as presumption ; and count it
"
good to hope and

"
quietly to wait for the salvation of the LORD." We

should also remember, that many have found the galling

yoke of affliction salutary and useful ;
and in the severe

school of adversity have learned repentance, patience, and

godliness. As that is always best for us, which most con-

duces to the salvation of our souls ; we cannot loo soon

be initiated in this profitable discipline. Happy then is it,

when disappointments and troubles teach young persons to

retire,
" to sit alone," to "

keep silence" from vain words,
and to give themselves to meditation and prayer; whilst

others, of their age, are running the round of folly and

vice, and making abundant provision for future anguish
and misery. And happy shall we all be, if we learn so to

receive affliction, (considering that it is laid upon us by the

hand of God,) as to extract good out of it. In order to this

we must abase ourselves before him, in the deepest humi-

liation : and then, whatever reproach or injurious treat-

ment we receive, we shall be conscious that we have no
cause to complain, whilst we have the hope of his favour,
and are thus made "

partakers of his holiness." This

submission and dependence on God mast be safe and ad-

vantageous : for " he will not cast off for ever
"

any who
trust in him. "

Though he cause grief," yet
" he delight-

" eth in mercy," and not in afflicting the children of men :

and when he has humbled and proved us, he will " have
"
compassion, according to the multitude of his mercies,"

and " do us good at the latter end." Indeed, he often per-
mits the instruments of his correction or his vengeance,
to crush their subjects or prisoners under their feet : but

lie cannot approve of injustice or oppression. Nor can

they exceed their commission, or do mischief according to

their own will
;

for good and evil are dispensed at the

mouth of God. When therefore his wise and righteous
ends are answered, he terminates the power of oppressors,
and rescues the oppressed. Oar troubles arc all from him :

and when our peace is made with him, all things will cer-

tainly
" work together for our good." Instead then of fretting

and complaining, when we suffer a small part of the punish-
ment due to our sins

;
whilst the continuance of life gives

ground for hope and time for prayer ;
we should employ

ourselves in "
searching and trying our ways," in repent-

ing of our sins and "
returning unto the LORD ;

"
and in

lifting up our hearts and prayers unto our heavenly Father.

We should complain to him, and not of him
;
and the re-

presentation of our sorrows should be always accompanied
with humble confession of our manifold and heinous trans-

gressions.
V. 4266.

If the Lord has " not pardoned
"

our sins, we may be

sure, that it is because we have not repented and believec

his gospel : yet it is possible, that we are forgiven, even

tJiough we have not the comfort of it. If we be coverec

parable to fine gold,
* how are they a H. 2;. ,. 12. i.

'., , y Kin.l4.Jer.Jli*.

esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work
-,-,,,, . Km.ix.21 2).

of the hands of the potter ! 2 1"

3 Even the
*
sea-monsters draw outor.

the breast; they give suck to their

Cor. iv. 7.

with his anger, and our prayers be not answered
;

it may
be, because we ask amiss, or have not patiently waited his

lime. If we be made "
as the filth of the world," treated

as the refuse of mankind, and insulted by our neighbours ;

we should the more earnestly look to our God, and expect
him to plead our cause and deliver us. But indeed, our
own troubles, and those of the church and world around

us, continually suggest causes of sorrow : and wherever
we look,

" our eyes may affect our hearts," and cause our
tears to flow afresh. Yet we may still hope and rejoice in

the Lord : no dark dungeon or deep pit can exclude us
from his throne of grace. (Note, Acts xvi. 25 28.) If we
cannot speak, he will hear our breathings and our sighs.

(Note, Rom. viii. 24 27, vv. 26, 2?.) He will draw near
to encourage, to defend, and to plead the cause of his

afflicted servants, and to redeem their souls. But what
are all our sorrows compared with those of the Redeemer?
" He "

indeed " was the man, who saw affliction, by the

"rod of the LORD'S wrath" against our sins; and ex-

claimed,
" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

" me ?
" He "

gave his cheek to the smilers, and was filled
" with reproach :

"
he was cut off, and laid in the grave,

and the stone covered him : yet his prayer was answered,
his cause was pleaded, he rose triumphant, and his enemies

have, many of them, perished miserably from " under the
" heavens of the LORD." Tims will he deliver his people
out of every trouble, and revive his church from every
overwhelming persecution : ihus will he raise our bodies

from the grave, and save us with an everlasting salvation
;

whilst all his enemies will perish with an "
everlasting de-

" struction from his presence." (Notes, 2 Thes. i. 5 10.

Rev. xx. 1 115.) m
NOTES

CHAP. IV. V. 1,2. The nation of Israel being de-
voled lo God and beloved by him, and Jerusalem the

holy city where he was worshipped at his temple, had ex-
celled other nations and cities, as the most fine gold does
the baser metals ;

which was intimated by the gold that

over-laid the walls, and formed the vessels, of the sanc-

tuary. (Notes, 1 Kings vi. 15 35. vii. 48 51.) But
now they were both polluted by their sins, and disgraced

by their sufferings ; they had lost all their distinguished

splendour and excellency, and were become base and con-

temptible. The temple also was totally destroyed, and its

stones were thrown among the common rubbish, and mixed
with the ruins of olhcr buildings. Nay, the " sons of
"
Zion," even the most honourable and eminent of then:,

who ought to have been, and had been,
"
precious as fine

"
gold," were disregarded and dashed in pieces like the

meanest earthen vessel. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xxx. 12

14. li. 17 20, v. 20. Jer. xxii. 2830. Rom. ix. 19

23. 2 Cor. iv. 7.)

V. .3 5. Through urgent famine, the women of Je-
rusalem seemed to be deprived of all natural affection, and
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e ii.a>.iY.io LCT. young ones :

e
the daughter of my peo-

xxvi. 29. Dent. J
, . , , f ,

f?
, ,, j. V

xxviii. 52-sr. pie become cruel, like the ostriches
2Kingivi. 2 F , ...

'" m the wilderness.
v
m

xx.ii.' 4

b
M!U

.

v

marg . Rev. xviii.

k 2 Sam. i. 24.

Prov. xxxi. 21

...
wilderness.

rfhe g
tongue of the sucking child

to the roof of his mouth for

c'

' 6
thirst :

h the young children ask bread,

\Ln' and no man breaketh it unto them.

V! 5 They 'that did feed delicately are

desolate in the streets : they that were
k

brought up in scarlet
! embrace dung-

6 For the "punishment of the ini-

of the daughter of my people is

.

2
ia.

B' Luke
greater than "

the puiiishrnent of the

S^'da'eK'^sm of Sodom, that was overthrown as

Is-siS: in a moment, and no hands stayed on
Matt. xi. 23, 24. i

Luke x. 12. xii. liCr.

7 Her " Nazarites were "purer than

they were whiter than milk,

they were more ruddy in body than

rubies, their polishing was of sapphire.

Pt
ST "*ato. 8 Their p

visage is
f blacker than a

12.' Cant. v. 10. Dan. i. Iii. p v. 10. Job xxx. 17 19. 30. Joelii.6. t Heb.
darker than WutJtntst.

m.GeM.xix. 2s.

Dan.ix.12.Mutt.

snow,n Num. vi. 2, &c.
id2 . xiii. i. r.

xvi. I/. Am. n.

12. Luke i.

coal ;

q
they are not known in the

streets: 'their skin cleaveth to their

bones ; it is withered, it is become like

a stick.

9 They that be slain with the sword
are better than they that be slain with

hunger :

'

fpr these '

pine away, strick-

en through for want of the fruits of

the field.

10 The 'hands of the "pitiful wo-
men have sodden their own children,

they were their meat x
in the destruc-

tion of the daughter of my people.
11 The T LORD hath accomplished

his fury ; he hath poured out his fierce

anger, and hath *
kindled a fire in Zion,

and it hath devoured the foundations

thereof.

12 The "kings of the earth and all

the inhabitants of the world, would not

have believed that the adversary and
the enemy should have entered into

the gates of Jerusalem.

c| 1,2. Ruthi. 1,
20. Job ii. 12.
Is. lii. 14.

r Job xix. 20.

xxxiii. 21. I
1

-.

xxxii. 4. xxxviii.

3. cii. 'A 5. 11.

txix. 83.

s Lev. xxvi.39 Ez.
xxiv. 23. xxxiii.

10.

t Heb. Jlow out.

t Aee on 3. ii. 20.

2 King vi. 26
29.

'

u Is. xlix. 15.

x iii. 48.

y22.ii.8.17.Deut
xxxii. 21 2;>

Jer. vi. 11, 12.

vii. 20. ix. 9
1 1. xiii. 14. xiv

IS, 16. xv. 14
xix. 3 1 1. xxiii

19, 20. xxk. 8
10. KL. xx. 47
48. xxii. A\

Dan.ix.12.Zerh
i. 6. Luke xxi

i Jer. xxi. 14.

a Deut. xxix. 24

K. 1 Kings ix.

8, 9. Pi. xlviii.

46.

were become more unfeeling to their offspring than the

sea-monsters, or other savage creatures. In endeavouring
to preserve their own lives, they neglected to tend on their

infants
;
and thus left them to perish, as the ostrich does

her eggs, which she leaves on the sand and looks no more
after them -.-(Note, Job xxxix. 13 IS

:)
and some of them

were even far more cruel (10). Thus the sucking child

was parched to death by thirst
;
the lisping children, beg-

ging for bread, were left to perish by hunger; and such
as had been brought up most delicately, and with every

indulgence, lay neglected in the streets, or upon dunghills,
without other lodging, or other food than they could rake

out of them. (Marg. Rtf. Notes, Dent, xxviii. 49 57,
i;r. 54 56. Is. iii. 16 26. xlvii. 1 3.) Sea-monsters.

(3) Marg. It is, I believe, no\v generally agreed, that

whales, and several other sea-monsters, bring forth their

young, and suckle them, as land-animals do : though some
learned expositors, taking it for granted, that this was not,
in any instance, the case, have proposed other translations,
which do not seem admissible.

V. 6. Sodom was destroyed at once by fire from hea-

ven, and its inhabitants did not suffer so much, in this

world, as those of Jerusalem did, when they died in a lin-

gering manner by famine, like criminals who are long kept
in torture. And, considering the superior advantages and

privileges of Jerusalem, there can be no doubt, that their

guilt
was far more aggravated than that of Sodom. This

indeed is the more obvious sense of the original. (Marg.)
The punishment of Jerusalem was heavier than that of

Sodom, because her guilt was more aggravated. (Marg.
Rcf. Notes, 9. Ex. xvi. 48 51. Matt. xi. 20 24.)

V. 7, 8. (Notes, Gen. xlix. 22 26, v. 26. Num. vi.

IS 21. Am. ii. 9 12.) The Nazarites, during the time
of their separation, were considered as very distinguished

persons ; and probably they used to wear white clothing.

Perhaps God had been pleased to give a peculiar blessing
to their diet, to render them more healthy than their bre-

thren, who did not abstain from wine
;
so that their ap-

pearance was more vigorous and comely, and they were

considered as the ornament and honour of the city. (Note,
Dan. i. 8 16.) But now the wrath of God had made
such a change in their circumstances ;

that by famine, dis-

ease, and neglect, they were become base and sordid in

their persons and apparel, not to be distinguished from the

other wretched objects, with whom they were surrounded :

and they were emaciated and enfeebled, so that their very

neighbours scarcely knew them. (Marg. Ref.)

Blacker than a coal. (8)
" Darker than blacKness."

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. p.)
' " Duskier than the dawn."

'

...tnc, signifies the dawn of the day, when it is neither
'

light nor dark, but between both, at which time objects
' are not easily distinguished.' Blayney. (Note, Is.

viii. 20.)
V. 9. Marg. Ref. Note, 6. Stricken, &c.]

< Their
' vitals are pierced through, as if ... with a sword

; but witli
'
this difference, that it is by famine, the most cruel, because

' the most lingering death.' Lowth.

V. 10. In themselves the women of Israel were strongly

disposed to compassion, and still more to exquisite natural

affection : but, notwithstanding this, their extreme an-

guish rendered them barbarous and savage, and this added

exceedingly to the horror of their calamity and conduct.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 2022, v. 20. 2 Kings vi. 28,

29. Is. xlix. 1416.)
V. 11. Devoured]

'
It hath made an entire destruc-

'
tion, so as not to leave one stone upon another.' Lvwlli.

(Marg. Ref.)
V. 12. Jerusalem seems to have been well fortified
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b
I

1

, '"'I-.:: ii: 13 f For b
the sins of her prophets,

?"."vo, is-* anrf the iniquities of her priests, that

BSA'iW* have shed the blood of the just in the
r Jtr. ii. .10. xxvi. i . ,- i

>... M.M. xx,i, midst ot her;
lii: Arti"!: 14 They

d havc wandered a* blind

''.' v

"

men in the streets,
e

they have polluted

-i)V,H\.* themselves with blood,
*
so that men

H'
1 '

"Jiu could not touch their garments.
15 They cried unto them, 'Depart

"

ye : it is
f unclean ; depart, depart,

touch not : when the fledL*V
'

_ away
~ ..~ ... .. ., wandered, they said among the

'

uT rxx'xTx15: heathen, They shall no more sojourn
Mic.ii.10.2Cor. * *

' '' thcrp
t Or, yefollued.

"
, ._ . , ,,

. Jit'-^f
46- 16 The 'anger of the LORD g hath

; divided them;
h he will no more rc-

39. Dtut. xxfiii. 25.64,66. xxxiL 26. Jer. XT. 4. xxiv. II.

hi. 11.

1. Pi. cvi. 41. Heb.

gard them :
'

they respected not the

persons of the priests, they favoured
not the elders.

17 As for us,
k
our eyes as yet failed

for our vain help : in our watching we
have watched for a nation that could
not save -us.

18 They
' hunt our steps, that we

cannot go in our streets :

"' our end is

near, our days are fulfilled ; for our
end is come.

19 Our "persecutors arc swifter

than the eagles of the heaven : they
pursued us upon the mountains, they
laid wait for us in the wilderness.

20 The p breath of our nostrils,
q the

q 1 Sam. xii. .1. 5. xvi. d. xiiv. 6. 10. xxvi. 9. 16. 2 Sam. i. 14. 21. x
20, 21.

I T. 12. 2 Km*<
xxv. 18-21.
2Chr. xxxi. 17.

a. ix. 1 4- IG.

k i. I'J. !. xx. 5.

6. xxx. 17.
xxxi. 13. Jer.
ii. 18. 36. viii.

2U. xxxvii, 7
10. ICz. xxix. 6,

;. 16.

I iii. :,2. I Sam.
xxiv. 14. 2 King*
xxv. 4, S. Jol> x.

in. r*. cxi. 11.
Jer xvi. 16.

xxxix 4, 5. Iii. 7

mJer. i. 12. Ii. 33.

Ei ii. 2 r.'

xii. 2-.', 2.t 27
Am. vni. a.

ii Hcul. xxvui. 4'J.

1 1. v 2628.
XXK. i i, 17. Jer.
iv. 13 Hos. tiii.

I Hah. i. a
Matt. xxiv. 27
2a.

a Am ii 14. ix. I

-3.
p Gen. ii. 7. xlir.

30. 2 Sam. xviii.

3.

ix. 21. Pi. Ixxxix.

both by nature and art : and those, who had attempted to

take it, had almost always been miraculously baffled and

destroyed. This induced the decided opinion among all

the surrounding kings and nations, that Nebuchadnezzar

would not succeed in his enterprise. Nor could lie, if the

Lord, the real Defence of Jerusalem, had not been pro-
voked to depart from her. ' These things are come to pass,
'

contrary to all men's expectations.' (Marg. Rif. Notes,

Ps. xlviii. 18.)
V. 13 16. The sins of the false prophets, and ungodly

priests, conduced to the total degeneracy of the nation
;

and their murder of the prophets and righteous servants of

God, and of the children offered to idols, provoked
him to give them up to destruction. (Marg. Jiff, b, c.

Notes, ii. 14. Jer. ii. -26 30. vi. 13 15. xxiii. 13 2!>.

Ez. xxii. 25, 26. Mic. iii. 812. Matt, xxiii. 34 3I>.

Acts vii. 51 53.) Thus the prophets and priests caused

such numbers to be slain, that when they walked in the

streets, they could not avoid being polluted with blood
;

as blind men, when wandering about, could nut shun

those things, the touch of which rendered them unclean.

Nay, they were even covered with the blood of the slain,

so that men could not touch their irarments without being
defiled. Or, in the punishment of (.heir crimes, such num-
bers were slain on every side, that they could not avoid

pollution by touching blood ; any more than blind men
could. The Jews had been wont to say to a (irniile,

"Stand by thyself, 1 am holier than thou;" and to bid

him depart, and keep at a distance, as unclean : but now
the very heathen drove them out of the city as unclean,
and burned it as polluted

'

They used the same words to
'

express their abhorrence of this defilement of such pcr-
'

sons, whose office it was to cleanse and purify others, as
' the lepers were by the law obliged to pronounce on them-

selves, and cry
"

Unclean, unclean." (Lev. xiii. 45.)
'

Lawth. They considered them as monsters of wickedness,
and in contempt of their former pride and self-preference,
or as loathing their vile conduct, they disdainfully shunned
their company : nay, when they fled, or wandered from

place to place, even the idolaters would not admit tbt-in

tu sojourn with them! Thus the Lord divided them into

distant places : (Note, Gen. xlix. 5 7 he no longer re-

garded them as his people ;
and therefore their enemies no

more respected their priests and elders, but considered

them as the chief criminals, and the peculiar objects of

their execration. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. d
i.)

V. 17. Vain, &c.] The Jews had long expected help
from the Egyptians but wholly in vain

;
and this was one

occasion of their ruin. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xxx. 6, 7-

xxxi. 2, 3. Jer. xxxvii. 1 10. Ez. xxix. 6, j.)

V. 18, 19. These are the desponding complaints of the

remnant of the Jews. Their enemies hunted those, who
remained in the city, from one street to another; so that

they expected death every moment : and if any of them
fled to the mountains, or into the wilderness, their pursuers
were as swift as eagles, and laid wait for them to destroy
them. (Marg. Ref'. Notes, 2 Kbigs xxv. 1 5. Jer. v.

30, 31. Ez. vii. 5 15. xii. 116. 2G 28. Am.\m. 1 3.)
' God has brought upon us that judgment which he

' threatened by Moses, of bringing
" a nation against us

' "as swift as the eagle flicth." (Dent, xxviii. 49.)
'

Lowth.

(Notes, Jer. iv. 11 13. Matt. xxiv. 2628.)
V. 20. ' This verse some expositors understand of king

' Josiah ; and thereupon ground their opinion, that the
' Lamentations were written on occasion of his death. ...
' But I rather conceive that Zedekiah was meant, of whom
' the prophet saith, that he was taken in those toils his
' enemies had laid to catch him. (Jer. Iii. 8. Ez. xii. 13.)
' As long as he was safe, we had hopes of preserving some
' face of government, although we were carried into a
'

foreign country.' Ijoicth. Perhaps the hopes of the na

tion, when Zedekiah was first anointed king, are intended.

He was raised to the throne by the king of Babylon ; and
therefore they might expect to be preserved by his power
from the surrounding heathen nations, and to continue in

their own land: so that they considered their national ex-

istence, so to speak, to depend on Zedekiah. But when
he was hunted and taken, as a wild beast in a pit, all their

hopes expired. (Marg. Ref. Notts, 2 Kings xxv. G, J.

Jtr. xxxiv. 1 5. xxxvii. 17 21. Ez. xvii. 1.' 21. xxi. 25

-270
Breath, &c.] (Marg. Ref. p.)

'
file 'scilicet princeps)

'
cst spiritus vitalix. (jiu-m hcnc tot millia cicium tmhimt.'

Seneca, quoted by Blavney.
tut
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rj. *,*. s.m. anointed of the LORD,
r was taken in

J, B^tt,!t their pits, of whom we said, Under his

5 k.
8
'ixxxm. s- shadow we shall live among the hea-

12. GKXXvii. 7. ,,
EC. xi. 9. EZ. then.
'. n"

v

i 21 f Rejoice and
' be glad, O daugh-

vi. 23. of Edom, that dwellest in
'

the land&=n.
,

KHj:;
'- of Uz ;

"
the cup also shall pass through

15 is. xl'ix. 12,' 13. Ez. xxv. 12-14. xxxv. 3-9. Am. i. 11, 12. Obad. I, tic. Mai.

i. 24.

unto thee: thou shalt be drunken, ,2 chr.nxvui.i.

and shalt make thyself naked. ?is.
11 ' Kev

~~ ry^. ,. .1 j?j_l .* Or, Tftin* irti-

22 The y
punishment of thine mi- .. e.

oi^

quity is accomplished, O daughter of*** t ii

Zion; 'he will no more carry thee z
j'v '%,!;,'* JJ^

away into captivity :

* he will visit thine
a f,

z- p"^.
niquity, O daughter of Edom ; he will

t r> MrTy ,liee
'

discover thy sins.
c " /or '*

V. '21, 22. (Note, i. 18 22, v. 21.) The Edomites in-

sulted and rejoiced over the calamities of the Jews. (Notes,

Ps. cxxxvii. 79. Jer. xlix. 722. Ex. xxv. 1214.
xxxv. Am. i. 11, 12. Ob.

10-^21.)
The prophet there-

fore ironically bade them rejoice ;
but assured them that

their joy would soon be terminated: for the deadly cup of

divine vengeance would speedily be put into their hands,

and reduce them to desperation and contempt. (Marg. Ref.

u, x. Notes, Ps. Ixxv. 8. Is. li. 17 23. Jur. xxv. 15

17. 27, 28. Hub. 11. 15 I?.) The appointed punishment
of Zion would soon be completed, and her captivity ter-

minated: and then the Lord would bring to light and

punish the iniquities of Edom ;
or carry them into cap-

tivity for their sins. (Note, Is. xl. 1, 2.)

Ux. (21) Note, Job i. 1. No more. (22) 'These and
* such like expressions, if understood in a strict literal

'
sense, must relate to the final restoration of the Jews.

'

(Jer. xxxi. 40. /*. Iii. 1.)' Lau-th. (Notes, Ez. xxxiv. 23

31. xxxvii. 25 28. xxxix. 2329. Has. iii. 4, 5. Joel

I'M. 9 17. Am. ix. 13 15. Mic. vii. 8 17-) Edom is

frequently introduced, as representing the enemies of the

rhurch in general ; and the final restoration of the Jews
will be accompanied with the entire ruin of all the adver-

saries of the church, or speedily succeeded by it. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. y a. Notes, Is. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Mai.

i. 25.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 112.
The glory of outward distinctions and privileges may

soon be obscured : sin tarnishes the beauty of the most
excellent gifts ;

and when the Lord leaves churches or

nations, their "
glory is departed." But that "

gold tried
" in the fire" which Christ bestows, will never be taken

from us; nor can its excellency be diminished. (Note,
Rev. iii. 18, 19, v. 18.) The stones of the earthly sanc-

tuary were repeatedly poured out in the streets, so that not

one of them was left upon another: but the spiritual tem-

ple experiences no such demolitions
; it is built upon a

nock, against which the gates of hell cannot prevail; and

every believer being one with Christ, is
" an habitation of

" God through the Spirit." (Notes, Eph. ii. 19 22.

1 Pet. ii. 4 6.) Indeed, the most "
precious of the sons

' of Zion," incomparably more valuable in the sight of

God than the finest gold, are esteemed by ungodly men
" as earthen pitchers," fit for nothing but the basest uses,
or to be dashed in pieces ; and not only were prophets
and apostles treated in this manner, but even Christ him-
self was despised and vilified more than any of them.

They who live themselves, and bring up their children, in

delicacy, elegance, and splendour, know not to what mi-
scries they may be reserved : and such as are most habi-

tuated to luxury and indulgence, must be doubly miserable

VOL. IV.

f reduced to the extremes of hunger and thirst, and

squalid penury, to lie on the ground, and to " embrace
"

dunghills." It is therefore our interest to accustom our-

selves to hardships, to deny our appetites improper grati-

fications, and to fear contracting such habits as may after-

wards prove sources of misery. Extreme necessity has a

tendency to render the heart callous and unfeeling : they,
who have improperly indulged their children when in pros-

perity, have often been most regardless of them in distress :

and the human species has frequently been found more
cruel and insensible, than the most ferocious and stupid of

the irrational creatures. The punishment of the most

abandoned heathens will be light, compared with that of

wicked nominal Christians : but, if the lingering pains of

a tedious execution, of famine, or of some fatal disease, are

so terrible ; what will be the everlasting punishment of the

wicked, when " the LORD shall accomplish his fierce anger,
" and pour out his fury upon them

"
as " consuming fire !

"

V. 13 22.

No enemy can prevail against us, unless God withdraw
his protection : and if he do, no defence can avail. But
the wickedness of those, who are by office engaged to

support religion, and yet betray her interests, is the great
cause of national judgments, and of the ruin of flourish-

ing churches : especially, when they have " shed the blood
" of the just" in the midst of them. Those who have
thus polluted their garments, have commonly been recom-

pensed in the same way ;
and rendered an execration even

to the vilest of mankind. The eyes of those, who have

provoked the Lord to have no more regard to them, must
"

fail, in looking for vain help from such as cannot
" save :

"
but they who trust in him shall never be con-

founded. Men who are most presumptuous in prosperity,
are most apt to despond in danger and trouble : and they,
who have before despised the warnings and counsels of the

Lord's ministers, are often excessively terrified, when their

end draws nigh and their days are fulfilled
; and when they

can find no escape from the close pursuit of " the king of
" terrors." If we so over-rate any creature, as to account
it
" the breath of our nostrils," or expect

" to live under
"

its shadow;" we shall surely meet with disappointments
and confusion : but our anointed King is indeed the Life

of our souls, and we may safely live under his shadow, and

rejoice in him in the midst of all our enemies
;
for he is

" the true God, and Eternal Life." All the troubles of

the church will soon be accomplished ; and believers ere

long will have done with captivity, punishment, sin, and
sorrow : but the doom of their insulting enemies ap-

proaches ;
the Lord will soon bring their sins to light ;

he will put the cup of vengeance into their hands
; and

they shall drink it to the dregs, and lie down in eternal

shame and sorrow. (Note, Is. 1. 10, 11.)
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a i. 50. li. . iii.

!9.Nch.i b Jol.

T]I. 7. x. . ler.

XT. 15. Huh Hi.

2. Luke xxiii.

43.

1, ii. Ii. iii. 61.

Neh. i. S. IT. 4

PL xlii 1316.
Lsxiv. 10. II.

Ixxix. 4. IS.

IKXXIX. 60, 61.

cxxiii. \ 4.

c Deut. xxviii. 30,
be. l'. lxix. I,

S. Ii. i. 7. T. 17.

Ixiii. la Jer. vi.

12. El. vii. 21.

24. Zeph. i. 13.

d Ex.xxii.24.Jer.
xviii. 21. Hi.
XIV. S.

c Deut. xxviii. 48.

If. iii. 1. Ez. IT.

S)-I7.
Heb. com>lA/or
price,

t Heli. On our
nrdttarf weper-
Itnitfd.

I i. 14. IT. 19.

Deut. xxviii. 48.

66,66. Jer. xxTii.

t. 8. II, 12.

xxTiii. 14. Matt.
xi. 29. Acti XT.
'0.

c i KinRi x. 15.

Jr. I. 15. Ez.

*vii. 18.

h !-. xxi. !-(!.

-xxi. 1 3. Ivii.

9. Jer. ii. 18. ,%
xliT.12 14.Hoi.
T. 13. vii. II. ix.

xniii.

CHAP. V.

The Jews complain to God, of the grievous calami-

ties which they endured for their sins ;
and of the de-

solations of Zion, 118. They earnestly pray him to

return unto them in mercy, 1Q 22

"REMEMBER, o LORD, what is

come upon us : consider,
"" and behold

our reproach.
2 Our c inheritance is turned to

strangers, our houses to aliens.

3 We are
*

orphans and fatherless ;

our mothers are as widows.

4 We e have drunken our water for

money; our wood "is sold unto us.

5 'Our ' necks are under persecu-

tion: we labour, and have no rest.

6 We have *
given the hand "

to the

Egyptians, and to the Assyrians to be

satisfied with bread.

7 Our '

fathers have sinned,
k and

xii 1. IKx. XX. 5. Jer. xvi. 12. xxxi. 2. Ez. xviii. 2. Matt
k Gen. xlii. 13. 3S. Job rii. 8.21. Jer. xxxi. 15. Zech. i. 5.

are not ; and we have borne their ini-

quities.
8 ' Servants have ruled over us :

m there is none that doth deliver us

out of their hand.

9 We "

gat our bread with the peril

of owe lives, because of the sword of

the wilderness.

10 Our skin was black like an

oven, because of the * terrible famine.

11 They
p ravished the women in

Zion, and the maids in the cities of

Judah.
12 q Princes are hanged up by their

hand: the faces of elders were not ho-

noured.

13 They took '
the young men to

grind, and the children
'
fell under the

wood.
14 The '

elders have ceased from
the gate,

u
the young men from their

musick.
XXT 10. Ez. XXTi.

1 Gen. K. '&.

Deut. xxTliL 43.

Nell ii. 19. T.

1.V ProT. xxx.
22.

m Job T. 4. x. 7.

Pi. Tii. 2. 1. 22.

Is. li:i. 13. Ho.
ii. 10. Zecli. xi.

6.

n JL.IJ. vi. II.

2 Sum. xxiii. 17.

Jer. xl. 9 VI.

xli. 110. 18.

xii?. 14. 16. Ei.
iv. Ill, 17. xii.

18, 18.

o iii. 4. iv. 8. Job
xxx. 30. Pt.cxix.

83.

t Or, (error*, or

tturint, qf fa-
mine,

p Deut. xxviii. 30.

la. xiii.lG. Zech.
xiv. 2.

q ii. 10.20. IT. 16.

Is. xlvii. 6. Jer.

<xxix. , 7. Iii.

10, 11.2427.
r Ex. xi. 5. JuiU'.

xvi. 21. Jol,

xxxi. 11 1 1. xlvii.

2.

s Ex. i. II. ii. 11.

xxiii. 5. Neh. v.

15. It. Iviii. (!.

Malt, xxiii. 4.

t i. 4. 19. ii. II).

Deut. xvi. 1A
Job xxix. 7 17.

xxx. 1. Ii. iii. 2,
3.

u Job xxx. 31. Ik.

xxiv. 7 ll.Jer.
vii. 34. xvi. U

13. Re-. XTiii. 22

NOTES.

CHAP. V. V. 1 6. The title of this chapter in the

Vulgate, and in some other versions, is
' The prayer of

* Jeremiah :

'

but no such title is found in the original ;

nor does it seem appropriate. It is an address to God, re-

specting the calamities of his people, as the improvement
of the preceding representation of them. It consists of

the same number of stanzas as the preceding chapters; but

they are much shorter, and the alphabetical order is not

observed. A chorus of the Jews, or the collective body
of the nation, is represented as calling on God to remem-
ber their miseries, and the reproach to which they were

exposed. (Notes, ii. 20 22. Ps. Ixxiv. 18 20. Ixxix. /*.

Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv. Hos. xiv. 1 3.) The inheritance,

which he had given to their fathers, and the houses which

they had builded on it, were possessed by the Chaldeans,

and other aliens from the nation of Israel : they were be-

reaved of their fathers, and their mothers were left desti-

tute widows, amidst the oppressions of their enemies:

they were forced, in the land of their captivity, to pay
dear even for water and fuel, which they formerly had for

fetching : they were grievously oppressed and persecuted,
and laboured for their tyrants, without respite or refresh-

ment : they had repeatedly been obliged to submit to the

Egyptians and Assyrians, through their urgent necessities;

and at last some of them were destitute strangers in Egypt,
and others were captives in the regions formerly governed

by the Assyrians. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Is.

xxx. 17. Jer. ii. 3337, vv. 36, 37. Hos. v "3, 14. vii.

11, 12. xiv. 1 3,t>. 3.)

V. 7- The whole load of national guilt, which had
been accumulating foi ages, lay with incumbent weight on

that generation of Israel : thus they bare the iniquities of

their fathers, who were no more on earth, to suffer the

temporal effects of their own transgressions. Of this they

were at length made sensible; and that it was the cause

of their extreme miseries, which they could not escape,
but by a national repentance and conversion to God. It

does not seem to have been spoken in a murmuring spirit ;

but as a humble acknowledgment of the justice of God,
in his dealings with the nation. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex.
xx. 5. Jer. xxxi. 29, 30. Ez. xviii. 2^4. Zech. i. 5, 6.

Malt, xxiii. 34 39.)
V. 8 10. Even the servants of the Chaldeans domi-

neered over the captive worshippers of God : and there was

none to rescue them from their insolence and cruelty.

(Marg. Ref. 1, m. Notes, Ex. v. 1223. Neh. v. 1418.
Prov. xxviii. 3.) Whilst the invasion of the land, and the

siege of Jerusalem continued, and immediately after the

city was taken, the people got their bread by hazarding
their lives

;
for they were every where met with by their

enemies, who destroyed them without mercy : and their

skins were parched and turned black, by the extremity of

the famine which they had endured. (Marg. Ref. n, o.

Note, iv. 7, 8.)

Because, &c. (9)
* I can no otherwise understand this,

' than that on account of their weak and defenceless state,
' the people were continually exposed, while they followed
'
their necessary business, to the incursions of the Arabian

'
freebooters, who might not improperly be styled,

" the
' " sword of the wilderness."

'

Blayney.
Terrible famine. (10) Marg. ntarii. The word oc-

curs P*. xi. 6, and in the singular Ps. cxix. 53, and not

elsewhere.

V. 11 16. After the city was taken, these outrages
were committed, as they had before been in the cities of

Judah. (Marg. Rtf. p. Note, Zech. xiv. 1 3.) Their

princes were disgraced or put to death, by the hands of

the enemy, in the most cruel and ignominious manner, as

slaves and malefactors : their elders, (either the members
of the national council, or the aged *nd most venerable
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x Ps. xxx. 11. Am.
7. viii. 10.

.

5 The joy of our heart is ceased ;

y f.TJob
9
xiL '.

* our dance is turned into mourning.
1 6 y The crown

*
is fallen from our

head :

' woe unto us that we have sin-
Heb. ofourkfod j
a fallen nCU

"1.1.' prov. V": 17 For this "our heart is faint; for
34. Is. iii. 9 11.

, . ,

J"-"- 17
:.'

9- 1 ' these things our eyes are dim.
lo. Ez. vii. 17 O *

^Pel'ii'i^c
16' l^ Because c of the mountain of

*
xxltsfPiiA": Zion, which is desolate,

* the foxes
Jer.viii. 18. xlvi. mallr ,,,>,, ,(
5. EZ. xxi. 7. is. waiK upon it.

b ii. II. Deut. xxviii. 65. Job xvii. 7. Ps. vi. 7. xxxi. 9. txix. Z. It. xxxviii. 14.

c ii. 8, 9. I Kingi ix. 7, 8. Pi. Ixxiv. 2, 3. Jer. xvii. 3. xxvi. 9. Iii. 13. Mic. iii. 12.

d Ii. xxxii. 13, 11 Jer. ix. 11.

19 Thou, O LORD, remainest for

ever;
f

thy throne from generation to "^Hab.'u

generation.
20 Wherefore s dost thou forget us

f
iM

for ever, and forsake us
*
so long time ?

f x *

- "

,".]. w

ci. o.

44- *>'

Isxiv. I.

Ixxvii. 710.
Ixxix. 5. Ixxxv.

11 " Turn thou us unto thee, O '. 27. aa>."i.

LORD, and we shall be turned ;

' renew B ^ '* ' r.

our days as of old.

22 '"But
k
thou hast utterly rejected xciv |

x" iJI

4 . t.

us ; thou art very wroth against us. x^'iti?:
Jer'

* Heb. for length of dayi. h 1 Kings xvm. 37. Pi. Ixxx. 3. 7. 19. Ixxxv. 4. Jer
xxxi. 18. xxxii. 3U,"40. Ez. xi. 19, 20. xxxvi. 2527. 37. Hab. iii. 2. i Jet. xxxi.

4. 2325. xxxiii. 10. 13. Zech. viii. 36. Mai. iii. 4. t Or, For wilt ftou utterly

reject taf k Ps. xliv. 9. Ix. 1, 2. Jer. xv. 16. Ei.xxxvii.il. Hos. i. 6.

citizens,) were treated with indignity : their chosen strong
men were enslaved, and employed in the hardest drudgery ;

and even the youths were loaded with wood till they fell

under the burden. So that the elders no more appeared
in the gate of the city, to administer justice, or to give
counsel ; the young men no more entertained themselves

and others with musick. All their mirth was ceased and
turned into mourning : all their honour was gone ; their

crown was fallen from their heads, and their miseries were
come upon them because of their sins. (Marg. Ref. q
x. Notes, Is. xxiv. 1 12. Jer. xxv. 10.)

Young men from their musick. (14)
" The chosen ones

" have ceased from their Psalms." The termination of

the sacred psalmody at the temple seems especially in-

tended. 'Crown. (16)
' All our glory is at an end. together

' with the advantages of being thy people, and enjoying
'

thy presence among us, by which we were distinguished
' from the rest of the world.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg.

V. 17, 18. The most distressful circumstance of all, to

the pious remnant, was the desolation of Zion, which was
become the resort of foxes, preying upon the dead bodies,
which were there left unburied : since it was without tem-

ple, altar, or sacrifice ; without priest, or worshipper, or in-

habitant, to drive them away. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps.
hiii. 9 11, v. 10. Ixxix. 1 5. Is. xxxii. y 14.)

V. 10 22. In this deplorable case, the people of God
could apply to none, but their everlasting and unchange-
able King, whose throne remained from age to age. (Notes,
Ps. xc. 1, 2. cii. 2528. Hab. i. 12-.17, t>. 12.) They
therefore anxiously enquired of him, on what account he
had so long forsaken them, and seemed to forget them.

They besought him to convert them unto himself, by his

renewing grace ; (Marg. Ref. e, Note, Jer. xvii. 14. xxxi.

1 8 20
;)

that he might return to them in mercy, and renew
those prosperous days, which their nation had anciently
enjoyed: and they complained, that he had utterly rejected
them in his anger ;

or rather they enquired, whether he
meant thus to deal with them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
g. k. Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 10 12. Ixxvii. 5 12. Ixxxix. 46 -

48.)
' Our only hope is in the eternity and unchangeable-

' ness of thy nature
;
and that thou still governest the

'

world, and orderest all the events of it ; whereby thou
' art always able to help us, and art never forgetful of the
'

promises, which thou hast made to thy people. ... Do
' thou give us the grace of conversion and amendment,
' and then thou wilt remove thy heavy judgments, and re-

store us to that happiness and prosperity which we form-

'

erly enjoyed.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h, i.

Notes, Deut. xxx. 110. /*. Ixiv. 6 12.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
In all troubles, prayer is our great duty and privilege,

and the best means of relief: and all our sorrows shou'ii

lead us to beseech the Lord to remember and help us.

Though our sins and his just dispkasure have caused our

sufferings ; yet we may hope in his pardoning mercy, his

sanctifying grace, and his kind providence. As washing

wars, terrible famines, and heavy oppressions, or persecu-

tions, come upon nations, for the sins of former and pre-
sent generations, when their appointed measure of iniquity
is filled up; so the accumulating sins of a man's whole life

will be punished with tremendous vengeance at last; ex-

cept he obtain by faith an interest in Him,
" who bare our

" sins in his own body on the tree." The wrath of God
turns the sinner's mirth into mourning, his liberty into

bondage, and his honour into disgrace :
" for tins th*{

" crown is fallen from our heads, and woe unto us ihs'.

" we have sinned!" This first reduced the race of men
to its present wretched condition; and the desolations or

the church originate from the same source. But though
we should mourn over the miseries of the world, and the

low estate of the church ; yet the true Zion, to which be-

lievers are come, cannot be desolated, but remains for

ever, even as the throne of our God in heaven. This in-

heritance cannot be forfeited or alienated: nor can our

mansions be possessed by strangers ;
or our relation to

God, as espoused and adopted into his family, abrogated ;

or " the liberty, wherewith Christ hath made us free,"

taken from us; the freeness of our salvation disannulled;
or our joy and glorying in Christ made void. Various

tribulations may make our hearts faint and our eyes dim
;

but our way to the mercy-seat of our reconciled God is still

open : and we may beseech him not to forsake or forget us
;

and plead with him to turn and renew us, more and more,

by his grace; that our hopes may revive, and our consola-

tions abound,
" as in the days of old." For the eternal

and unchangeable God will not utterly reject his church,
or any true believer, whatever our trials, fears, or lamenta-

tions may be. Let us then,
'
in all our troubles, put our

' whole trust and confidence in his mercy;' let us confess

our sins, and pour out our hearts before him ;
and let us

watch against repinings or despondency, whatever we suf-

fer, or whatever we witness of the troubles of our brethren
;

for this we surely know, that it shall be well in the event,
with all who trust, fear, love, and serve God.
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THE BOOK

OF THE

PROPHET EZEKIEL.

EZEKIEL, like Jeremiah, was a priest as well as a prophet. He executed his office among the captives in Chal-

dea, during the latter part of the time that Jeremiah was employed at Jerusalem, and till some time after the de-

struction of the city. He did not, however, reside at or near Babylon ; but by the river Chebar, supposed by
some to lie two hundred miles north of that city ; where numbers of the captives were placed. (Note, i. 1 3.)

He seems to have been carried into captivity with Jehoiachin, and he dates his prophecies from that event :

though he was not called to the prophetical office, till the fifth year after ; and probably, in the thirtieth year of

nis age : though some reckon this thirtieth year, from Josiah's reformation, when he and Judah solemnly cove-

nanted with God to be his people. (Note, i. 1 3, v. 2.) The scope of his predictions was very similar to that

of Jeremiah ; but his manner was exceedingly different : for he delivered his messages with a vehemence, energy,
and even terror and severity, peculiar to himself, but very suitable to the subjects, and to the character of those

among whom or concerning whom he prophesied.
' His style exactly answering the character the Greek rlieto-

' ricians give of that part of oratory they call Astvutrif, which Quintilian defines to be, Oratia, quce rebus asperis,
'

indignis ct invidiosis vim addit ; ...its property being to aggravate things in themselves monstrous and odious,
' ana represent them with great force and efficacy of expression. ... Rapin ... calls Ezekiel's style le terrible, as having
'

something in it, that strikes the reader with an holy dread and astonishment.' Lawth. Yet he seems to have

Deen especially raised up, to animate and encourage the pious remnant among the captives, witli the hope of re-

turning prosperity; and to convince them that their condition was greatly preferable to that of their brethren in

.iiulah, against whom he predicted still more tremendous judgments, terminating in the desolations of the

'lempie, of Jerusalem, and of Judah ;
and almost the extermination of the inhabitants. (Notes, xi. 14 21.) The

prophecies contained in this book, which have been most surprisingly fulfilled, and are fulfilling at this day, con-

stitute a full demonstration, that Ezekiel "
spake as he was moved by the Holy Spirit ;

"
especially his prophecies

concerning Tyre and Egypt. (Notes, xxvi xxxii.) It contains also many predictions, which are not yet fulfilled,

relating to the restoration of Israel, and the triumphs of the church over all her enemies ; which, on careful in-

vestigation, will be found entirely to coincide with many parts of Isaiah's and Daniel's prophecies, and with those

contained in the revelation of St. John. (Notes, xxxvi xxxix.) There are also several evident references to it,

in the New Testament, though it is not expressly quoted. (Compare i. x. with Rev. iv. v
; ix. 4. with Rev. vii.

2, 3
;

and ix. 6. with 1 Pet. iv. 17.) Nor is there any doubt, that this prophecy formed a part of the sacred

canon, in the days of our Lord and his apostles. Some have observed, that the prophet's name was happily ex-

pressive of his character ; as it may signify, the strength, or courage, of God. Many parts of the book, however,
are very figurative and obscure ; and some, of which no solution, entirely satisfactory, seems to have been hi-

therto given. It opens with an account of an emblematick vision of God, by which Ezekiel was called to the

prophetick office. It then contains several visions, representing the calamities coming on the Jewish nation, and

JEHOVAH'S departure from his temple; connected with severe reproofs of the enormous wickedness of the

Jews at Jerusalem, of the captives, and the whole nation with their kings, princes, priests, and prophets ;
and

awful predictions against them. Having then predicted the judgments of God against the surrounding nations
;

the prophet changes his style, gives both Judah and Israel intimations of great mercies in reserve ; and foretels

the destruction of the enemies of the church and of Israel in the latter ages : and he concludes with a remarkable

vision of the temple, city, and holy land ; which, it is probable, is an emblematical description of the unity and

prosperity of the church in the Millennium. The whole prophecy is suited to fill the mind with solemn avve of

the purity and justice of God, and hope in his mercy, and with dread and hatred of sin
;

to lead the thoughts to

Christ and his kingdom ; and to encourage our hopes of glorious final success to the cause of truth and holiness

on earth.
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B.C. 594. CHAPTER I. BO. 594.

a Num.iv. 3. Luke
iii. 23.

b EC tx. 1, 2. Jer.
xxiT. 5 r.

Heb. captivity.
c 3. iii. IS. 23. x.

i5. 20.22. xliii

3.

d Matt. iii. 16.

Lulie Hi. 21.

John i. 51. Acts
/ii. 66. x. 11.

Rer. IT. ]. xix.

11.

e viii 3. xi. 24.

Gen. XT. 1. xlTi.

2. Num. xii. fi.

Is. i. I. Dan. viii.

1,2. Hos. xii. 10.

Joel ii. 28. Matt.
xvii. 9. Acts ix.

10-12. x. 3.

2 Cor. xii. I.

t viii. I. xx. 1.

xxix. 1. 17. xxxi.
l.xl. I. 2 Kings
rxiT. 1215.

6 Jer. i. 2. 4. Hoj.
i. 1. Joel i. 1.

I Tim. IT. I.

< Heti. JehtM.

CHAP. I.

The time, place, and manner, in which Ezekie

was called to the prophetical office, 1 3. The vision

of four 'iving creatures, and four wheels, 4 25 ; am
of the glory of God above them, 26 28.

JN OW it came to pass
a
in the thir-

tieth year, in the fourth month, in the

fifth day of the month,
b
as I was among

the
*

captives
c

by the river of Chebar.

that
d
the heavens were opened, and c

]

saw visions of God.

2 In the fifth day of the month,
which 'was the fifth year of king Je-

hoiachin's captivity,
3 The g word of the LORD came ex-

pressly unto f Ezekiel the priest, the

son of Bu/i, in the land of the Chal- h
,ftt;i

deans, by the river Chebar;
h and the

**,. 2

hand of the LORD was there upon him.

4 And 1 looked, and, behold,
'

a
1_- 1 j t Zl ii k

whirlwind came out or the north,

great cloud, and a fire
*

infolding itself,
-

and a brightness was about it, and out
} ;$]';* ,'

of the midst thereof as the
'

colour of fju.

amber, out of the midst of the fire. L
5 Also out of the midst thereof came ^'

m
the likeness of four living creatures, t HA. C

And this was their appearance ; they i a"
f

vm. 2.

U J J.U VI C Kev. i. 16.

had the likeness or a man. m Re.-, i.. e. ,-,.

/ A 1 1 1 P P "' Greefc-

b And every one had four races,
n >

j- >yj- |

4-

and "every one had four wings. ^fj, Ex fxy

7 And their feet were 5

straight feet
,- ^J^^:

i Heb. a straight foot.

.

9. 32. Hal;, i. 8,

a
- -

nil: "in?

x. .

NOTES
CHAP. I. V. 1 3. Some interpreters compute this

" thirtieth year," from the reformation in the reign ol

Josiah
;
when a new /Era commenced, and another trial

was made of the kingdom of Judah. Others compute it

from the accession of Nabopolassar to the throne of Baby-
lon, which formed a new ./Era to the Chaldeans, coincident

with that of Josiah's reformation : but others think that the

prophet only meant that he was thirty years of age, before

he was called to his important office. This was in the fifth

year of Jehoiachin's captivity, with whom Ezekiel seems
to have been carried away ; and consequently it was in the

fifth year of Zedekiah's reign, about six years before the

final desolations of Jerusalem. (Marg, Ref. f. Notes,
2 Kings xxiv. 8- 20.) The captive Jews seem to have
been left some time without prophets, or visions from

God, who might supply the want of the more ordinary
means of instruction ; (Note, Lam. ii. 9

:) but at length
the Lord raised them up a prophet in their captivity.
Ezekiel was among the other captives by the river Chebar;
where they might be stationed by the victors to cultivate

waste lands, or to carry on some manufacture for their

benefit. (Marg. Ref. c.)
' The king of Babylon planted

' his Jewish captives at Telabib,' (iii. 15,)
' and other

'

places on the river Chebar, which flows into the east side
' of the Euphrates, at Circesium, or Carchemish, near two
' hundred miles northward of Babylon. ... Ammiarus
1
calls this river Aboras, and Ptolemy, Chaboras.' Bp.

Neivcombe. Michaclis. Here Ezekiel saw " the heavens
"
opened;

"
and the extraordinary appearance of the firma-

ment made way for the visions of the God of Israel.

(Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, Matt. iii. 16, 1 7. Acts vii. 54 GO,
TV. 55, 56. Rev. iv. 1 3. xix. 1 1 16, v. 1 1.) Thus " the
" word of the IXJRD came to him expressly," with clear-

ness and conviction ; so that he could neither doubt of its

divine authority, mistake its import, or question his ap-
pointment to the prophetical office. Some suppose, that

the personal Word or Son of God, came and spake to

him, in a distinct and audible voice, as doubtless he after-

wards did. (Notes,2G 28. ii. 1, 2.) This revelation was

accompanied with " the hand of the LORD upon him ;" a

divine power thus overcoming his reluctance to the arduous

work, encouraging him to enter on it, and qualifying him
for it. Or it may denote that he was so impressed by the

power of God, as to have his senses closed to external ob-

jects, and his mind prepared to contemplate the heavenly
visions. (Marg. Ref. g, h.)

V. 4. The prophet, having fixed his attention on the

objects presented to his view, first " saw a whirlwind come
" out of the north :

"
this might denote the impetuous de-

struction, which from Babylon was about to overwhelm
Jerusalem and Judah. (Marg. Ref. \.-~Notes, Jer. i. 13, 14.

xxiii. 19, 20.) This whirlwind brought with it
" a great" cloud

;

"
an emblem of the darkness of the Lord's dis-

pensations, and of the heavy judgments which impended
over the Jewish nation. Along with this, was " a fire in-
"

folding itself," or kindling itself, or burning incessantly:

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. k
:)

this might represent the jus-
tice and holiness of God, and the awful vengeance which
he was about to execute, for the glory of his perfections,
and from motives taken from himself, and centring in

himself. The whirlwind, the cloud, and the fire, were
similar to the tremendous appearances from mount Sinai,
at the giving of the law

;
and intimated that the same

glorious God was about to come, and inflict condign pu-
nishment on the transgressors of it. (Notes, Ex. xix. 16

20. 2 Sam. xxii. 7 16. 1 Kings xix. 11 14. Hab. iii.

9, 10. Heb. xii. 1821.) This fire diffused a brightness
round about it; and from the midst of it was seen as " the
" colour of amber," or, as some explain it, of a polished
mixed metal; which might signify, that there is light

enough afforded to discern something of the divine counsels

and operations ; and that, as far as we can understand them,

:hey appear very splendid and glorious.
' Out of the midst

of the fiery splendour, there was, as it were, a shining
colour of amber, to signify the presence of God's power-
ful grace and mercy, in the midst of the fiery trials of

his church.' Bp. Hall. (Marg. Ref. I. Note, Rev. i.

1220.)
V. 5 14. Out of the midst of the glorious vision,

:he prophet saw " the likeness of four living creatures."

These seem to have been emblems, or a hieroglyphical

epresentatioii, of the holy angels, the attendants on " the
'

King of glory," and the ministers of his providence.
3 x i>
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P Ler. ii.. 47. and the sole of their feet was v like the

sole of a calf's foot : and they sparkled
q

j*-n
iv.

gcif^4.
like q the colour of burnished brass.

8 And they had
'
the hands of a man

r tm. 3. x. 2. ;, a . j. ,

21. k.ti.0. under their wings on their tour sides ;

and they four had their faces and their

wings.
. u. 2dir. iu. u, 9 Their wing's were 'joined one to

I*. I Cor. L 10. . . , . , . i A. i. ii_
t u, x. ii. . another; they turned not when they

Plot. it. 2i 27. ,
* . i*

Luke ix. si. 62. went j they went every one straight

x. u Bet. it. forward.

xu.xirt.auke 10 As "for the likeness of their

";. w.
' "

faces, they four had
*
the face of a man,

j&r.
"Si. a and J the face of a lion, on the right

i "i4
v
a.*, side ; and they four had '

the face of
?rot. XIT. 4. i-i/..i i n t

m D^'ix'tHi'Ss
an ox on ^"c left side ; they four also

i^xi"*!^;^ had
*
the face of an eagle.

i. x.

1

le! is.
11 Thus were their faces :

* and their

wings were
*
stretched upward ; two or,

f i 4

wings of every one were joined one to

another,
c and two covered their bo- <= z>. i t

dies.

12 And 'they went every one a 9. 17. *. 22.

straight forward :

* whither the Spirit e 20, 21. Hb. L

was to go they went ; and they turned
not when they went.

13 As for the likeness of the living

creatures, 'their appearance was liker ?.p.cit.4.Dn.

burning coals of fire, and like the ap- iil s. '"'.

., ,
'

. f. iv. 5. x. 1. xviii.

pearance of lamps: it went up and >

down among the living creatures ; and
the fire was bright, and out of the fire

went forth lightning.
14 And the living creatures *

ran, g Dan.ix.2i zh.
, j , ,

'

ii. 8, 4. i. 10.

and returned, as the appearance or a MB. xxit. 27.

a i f i- i ^_- 3I - Mark *'"

flash of lightning. 27.

They were " four ;

"
probably to denote, that they were

employed in all the four quarters of the world, or to the

four winds of heaven. Their appearance, in " the like-
"

ness of a man," denoted that they were intelligent and

rational creatures, of which that form is to us the token.

But each of them had '' four faces," which seem to be

emblematick of their endowments and characters. " The
" face of a man "

implied, that they possessed knowledge,

foresight, prudence, compassion, and philanthrophy ; that

of " a lion," intimated their boldness and force, in execut-

ing the will of God
;

that of " an ox," denoted strength,
unwearied diligence, and perseverance ; and that of " an
"

eagle," spiritual sagacity and heavenly affections, by
which they soared aloft above all created objects, to the

uncreated Source of holiness and felicity. (Marg. anci

Marg. Ref. m a. Notes, x. 9 r!2. 1 4. 2022.)' Com-
pare Rev. iv. 6, where our translation ... renders the wore

Zwa, beasts, whereas it should be rendered living crea-

tures; the better to distinguish them from the anti-

christian beast, always expressed in that book by upiov. ...

In that text the four living creatures denote some part o
' the Christian church, as appears by comparing that place
' with Rev, v. 8, 9.' Lowth. Indeed it seems capable o:

full proof, that the ministers of the gospel are thus hiero-

glyphically described by the
apostle ; (Notes, Rev. iv. 6 8

v. 8 10
j) and this being evident, some learned men have

concluded, probably on insufficient grounds, that Ezekiel's
vision had a similar meaning, (Note, x. 1, 2,) But the

four faces, which each of these living creatures had, are

divided, one to each, among the living creatures which tin

apostle saw : r\nd this difference may imply, that the en

dowmcnts, which are divided in various proportions among
the wisest and holiest men on earth, are all conjoined in

the holy angels. These living creatures were also repre
sented with " four wings each

;

"
being emblematical o

the activity and celeiity, with which they executed the di

tine mandates: as their " hands under their wings" wer
of their skilfulness or dexterity in all their services, o
which at the same time they made no ostentation :

' The
' hand being peculiar to mankind, among all living crea-
*
lures, and the chief instrument of all artificial operations.'

Lawth. Their wings being joined together, might denote

the perfect unanimity which prevails among them
;
and

their "
going straight forward without turning," their

steadiness and constancy in obedience. '

They needed not
' to turn their bodies, that their faces might stand the way
'

they were to go ;
for go which way they would, they had

' a face that looked that way. This signifies that no-
'

thing ever diverted them from fulfilling God's commands.'
Lmvth. ' Their proceeding directly on, in the same un-
'

deviating position, seems to shew their steadiness in per-
'

forming the divine will, which advances to its destined
'

goal right onward.' Bp. Newcombe. Their wings,
" stretched upward," represented their promptitude to ex-

ecute their Maker's orders; as those with which they
" covered their bodies," did their conscious imperfection
and meanness in his glorious presence. Their "

straight
" feet" might be emblematical of simplicity and upright-
ness ;

as the sole of their feet, divided like that of the calf

(7), or other clean animals, might be of their perfect pu-

rity and holiness : and their "
sparkling like the colour of

" burnished brass" seems to represent their superior excel-

lency and dignity. They were also represented as going
" whither the Spirit was to go ;

"
which might signify the

subserviency of their ministrations in the providential go-
vernment of the world, to the great concerns of religion,
and the prosperity of the church. Their appearance was
" like burning coals of fire, and the appearance of lamps ;"

which might denote their ardent zeal and love, connected

with equal knowledge and wisdom. The lamps, or light,
"
going up and down among the living creatures," might

intimate, that the Fountain of Light communicated to them

severally, as he pleased : and the bright fire issuing forth,

as lightning, might be an emblem of the terrible effects of

their ministry, on the ob'ects of the divine vengeance; or

it might signify the same, as their "
running and reluming

" as a flash of lightning," with inexpressible velocity.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. b g.) Each of the seraphim in

Isaiah, (Note, Li. vi. 1 4,) had six wings ;
and so had the

living creatures, seen by the apostle : but those seen by
Ezekiel had but four. ' The Seraphim in these texts,
' make use of two of their wings to cover their fanes, out

a t. c
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li 19-21. x. 9. 13

17. l>an. tii.

9.

i 6. Eer. IT. 7

k x. C. Din. i. 6.

I x. 10. Job ix. 10.

P* xxxvi. 6. xl

5. Rom. xi. 33.

Eph. iii. 10.

n. a. 12. x. 11.

Iv. li.

n Job xxxrii. 22
24. Pi. Ixxvii.

16 ). xetii. 2
ft.

Or. WroiM.
u x. 12. Zecii. IT.

10. KT. IT. 6. a

>x. IS 17.

ciii 20.

Pi.

r x. 17. Zsch. vi

1-8.
t Or, 9/- lift.

15 ^ Now as I beheld the living

creatures, behold,
h one wheel upon

the earth by the living creatures,
'

with

his four faces.

16 The appearance of the wheels

and their work was like unto k
the co-

lour of a beryl : and they four had one
likeness : and their appearance and
their work was as it were ' a wheel in

the middle of a wheel.

1 7 When they went, they went upon
their four sides ;

m and they turned not

when they went.

18 As for their rings,
"

they were so

high that they were dreadful ; and their
*

rings were full of eyes round about

them four.

19 And p when the living creatures

went, the wheels went by them : and
when the living creatures were lifted

up from the earth, the wheels were
lifted up.

20 Whithersover 'the Spirit was to

go they went, thither was their spirit

to go : and the wheels were lifted up
over against them :

'
for the Spirit

t of

the living creature was in the wheels.

21 When those went, these went;
and when those stood, these stood ;

and when those were lifted up from the

earth, the wheels were lifted up over

against them : for the Spirit
' of the t or, ^ v.

,.. il 1_ 1 Rom. viii. 2.

living creature was in the wheels.

22 And '
the likeness of the firma-'^*.^.

E*.

ment, upon the heads of the living
!**** iC

creature, was as the colour of the ter-

rible crystal, stretched forth over their

heads above.

23 And under the firmament were
1

their wings straight, the one toward 112.24.

the other: every one had two, "which u n. job n. is.

covered on this side, and every one Li'keVriuo.
'

had two, which covered on that side,

their bodies.

24 And when they went I heard the

noise of their wings,
*
like the noise of, xim. 2. n. i.

great waters, "as the voice of the Al-x.5.
x
jobxxx.i;

. i, ,, . .. , . , 2. 4, 5. Pi. xr;ii

mighty, the voice of speech as the
\*^**-

3-D

noise of an host : when they stood they * >n '* *

let down their wings.
25 And there was a voice from the

firmament that was over their heads,
when they stood,

* and had let down * a*.

their wings.

' of reverence to the divine presence, before which they
' stand ;

whereas here the living creatures are supposed to
' stand under the throne, as supporting it. (x. 19.)' Gro-

tius in Lowth.

V. 15 25. As the living creatures were emblems of

the hosts of angels, ministering to the God of Israel
;
so

these wheels denote the mysterious dispensations of his

providence. These are as the wheels of a chariot, in which

JEHOVAH rides to execute the purposes of his own will
;

and by them his presence and power are manifested in

every place. (Marg. Ref. h. Notes, Dan. vii. 9 12, v. 9.)

The shape of wheels, and their aptitude for continual

motion, represent the constant revolutions of human affairs,

under the conduct of Providence. Those persons or com-

munities, which to-day are at the top of the wheel, may
to-morrow be at the bottom, beyond all human expecta-
tion or prevention : yet in the midst of apparent confusion,
and whilst every thing seems hurried on by blind chance,
or fatal necessity ; the most perfect regularity is observed,
and the changes are directed by as fixed laws, as those

which regulate the motion of wheels. ' The wheels are
'

supposed to express the revolutions of God's providence ;

' which are regular, though they appear intricate.' Bp.
Newcombe. (Marg. Ref. i m.) Whilst the prophet was

contemplating the living creatures, he saw,
"
upon the

"
earth," (to denote that the vision related to the affairs of

this lower world,)
" one wheel," that is, by each of them,

like the four wheels of a chariot. The appearance and

work of the wheels was like unto the colour of a beryl ; the

wisdom, justice, truth, and goodness of God's providential

government, might be denoted by the exquisite workman-

ship and beautiful colour of the wheels. Thp colour here

intended is supposed to have been the green of the sea-

water
;
which some think an emblem of the perpetual vicis-

situdes of human affairs ;
as the ocean is sometimes agitated

by furious storms, and then sinks into a calm. The four

wheels were all formed alike ;
for there is a consistency,

and even uniformity, in the dispensations of Providence.

But there was also,
" as it were, a wheel in the middle of

" a wheel
;

"
perhaps a smaller wheel connected with the

larger, and put in motion by it ; an emblem of the con-

nexion of causes and effects, with great apparent intricacy

and almost endless variety, which are governed by the

sovereign will of God. Or, by one wheel passing through
another of the same size, at right angles, provision was

made, that nothing could interrupt or retard their pro-

gress. So that when the wheels moved, they went on
" their four sides ;

"
or moved steadily in their proper

places, without deviating or being diverted from their

course by any impediments.
'

They never went backward,
'

(x. 11,) to signify that Providence doeth nothing in vain,
' but always accomplishes its end. ...Is. Iv. 11.' Loivtli.

The rings (marg.) of the wheels were so high, and their

circumference was so immense, that they were dreadful to

look upon : an emblem of the vast designs of Providence,
full of incomprehensible mysteries to be humbly adored by
us, and involving many terrible judgments on the workers

of wickedness. (Murg. Ref. m, n. Notes, Job xxvi. 14..

Pt. xcvii. 27, v. 3. Dan. iv. 3437. Rom. xi. 33 3G.)

But these rings were " full of eyes round about ;

"
which

2 K 7
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' at *. i.

c Matt. ixYiii. IS.

Eph. i. 21. .

I'lul. ii. 9. ID.

1 Pet. iii. 22.

d Pt. xlv. 6. li.

i. 1. Dan. vii.

, III. 1-1. Zrch.
vi. 13. Malt
Of. 81. Heb. i.

a Her. iv. 2, 3.

. 13. . 11.

e Ex. xxiv. 10. It
IIT. 11.

fGen. xxxii. 24
30. Joili. >. 13

-li. vi. 1, 2.

If. ix. 6, 7. JT.
xxin .*>, C. Dan.
x. la Rev. i. 13.

iii. 21. xir. 14.

< 4. viii. 2.

i. 14-16.

26 And b above the firmament, that

was c over their heads, was * the like-

ness of a throne,
'
as the appearance of

a sapphire-stone: and upon the like-

ness of the throne was the likeness as
'
the appearance ofa man above upon it.

27 And I saw * as the colour of am-

ber, as
h
the appearance of fire round

about within it, from the appearance
of his loins even upward ; and from the
h Deut if. 24. Pi. I. 3. xcvii. 2, 8. 2Thes.i. 8. Heb. xii. 29. Rev.

appearance of his loins even downward,
I saw as it were the appearance of fire,

and it had brightness round about.

28 As ' the appearance of the bow, i om. i.

that is in the cloud in the day of rain, !u."i*'.s?7. i.

so was the appearance of the bright-
k '

x
* *

ness round about. k This was the ap- "u"m!'ii!^l3:

pearance of the likeness of the glory , m
00
^*"- 1L.

of the LORD. And when I saw it
'

I

fell upon my face, and I heard a voice

of one that spake,

ix. 24. Dan, YK..

17. x, 7 . IK,

17. Matt. xv...

5, 6. Aits ix. 4.

Ret. i. 17.

signified, that infinite knowledge and wisdom ordered every

dispensation, and that the purposes of God could not be

disappointed by any unforeseen conjuncture. As " the
"

living creatures went whither the Spirit was to go," so

the wheels followed the living creatures; for the same

Spirit actuated both the living creatures and the wheels :

and though the wheels were at first seen on the earth, they
often were lifted up above it ;

all which might signify, that

the dispensations of God on earth are connected with hea-

venly things, and are all appointed in subordination to the

concerns of his church. The firmament, over the heads

of the living creatures, was as the colour of the terrible

crystal : (or, as some render the word, ice :)
at once clear,

splendid, and magnificent ; and suited to impress the mind
with solemn awe find terror.

'

By the " terrible crystal
"

'
is meant such as darzles the eyes with it's lustre.' Lowth.

This might also denote that the ministry of the angels was

entirely subordinate, and infinitely inferior, to the majesty
and power of God. Whilst under this firmament the

living creatures executed their commissions, the noise of

their motion resembled that of the rushing of mighty
waters, or of tremendous thunders, (called here " the
" voice of the Almighty,") or of the shout of an army ;

which may give us an idea of the number and power of

these ministering spirits. But when they had executed

their commissions, and let down their wings, a voice was

heard from the firmament; perhaps denoting the divine

approbation of their services, or the communication of

further orders. (Marg. and Murg. Ref. o^-z. Notes, ix.

3, 4. x. 17. 913. 18, 19. xi, 22-^-25. Geit. xxiv. 2 9,

v. 9. Ps. ciii. 2022.)
V. 26 28. The emblems of the attendants and provi-

dential appointments of Israel's God having been shewn,
some glimpses of his divine glory are here given ; but they
are even more abstruse, than what has been already consi-

dered. Probably, the Lord intentionally left these emble-

inatick or hieroglyphieal discoveries of himself and of his

works so obscure and intricate, in order that whilst they

suggested the intended instruction, they might not be ca-

pable of being delineated by the painter, or induce the sta-

tuary to attempt a similitude of them
; though some have

absurdly done so. There appeared to the prophet, not a

real throne, but " the likeness of a throne
;

"
an emblem

of the sovereign authority of JEHOVAH over all creatures,

over tl.e world and the church : and it was " as the appear-
" ance of a sapphire-stone ;

"
that is, it was exquisite in

beauty and splendour. Upon this " likeness of a throne,
' was the likeness as the appearance of a man," or Adam;
which evidently denoted the eternal Son, the second person

in the sacred Trinity, who afterwards assumed human
nature,

" the second Adam, the Lord from heaven," who
before,

" in the form of God," was Israel's king. (Marg.
Ref, b h. Notes, Ex. xxiv. 911. Is. vi. 1 4. 1 Cor.

xv. 45 49.) The appearance
" of amber and of fire

"
round

" about the throne," and within it, and in every part of

his manifested presence ; being connected with the rain-

bow, a well known emblem of the covenant of grace ; re-

presented his mercy and covenanted love to his people, as

harmonizing with his awful justice and holiness ; and
shewed that he administered all the affairs of his kingdom
with reference to his new covenant. (Notes, Gen. ix. 9

17. Is. liv. 6 10. Rev. iv. 1 3. x. 1.)
' We may cer-

'

tainly conclude, that this was the appearance of the
' second person of the blessed Trinity ;... because he ap-
'

pears under the resemblance of a Man. ...The light re-
'
fleeted from this vision had the appearance of a rainbow,

' a token of God's covenant of mercy ;
... to denote that

'

God, in the midst of judgment, would remember mercy,
' and not utterly destroy his people. (Rev. iv. 3.) Especially
'
this vision, being an evident representation of the " Word

' '* that was
"
to be " made flesh," whose incarnation is the

' foundation of God's covenant of mercy with mankind
;
a

'

rainbow, the symbol and token of mercy, was a very fit

' attendant. Rev. x. 1.' Lowth. When the prophet saw
this likeness of the glory of the Lord, he fell prostrate be-

fore it in adoration, and humble consciousness of his un-
worthiness. (Marg. Ref. i 1. Notes, viii. 2 4, v. 2. Job
xlii. 1 6. Is. vi. 5. Dan. viii. 15 19. x. 15 19. Rev. i.

12 20, v. 170 The whole of this introductory vision,

when reported to the people, was suited to impress their

minds also with solemn awe and fear of the divine displea-
sure ; and yet to raise their expectations of blessings from

their glorious Lord and King.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 114.

When the ministers and ordinances of God have been

despised and abused, he will sometimes render them pre-
cious by scarcity : but he will never leave his people en-

tirely destitute of instruction or encouragement. They are

as dear to him in captivity, in poverty, and under severe

oppression, as when more prosperous. Outward circum-

stances cannot preclude them from his gracious manifesta-

tions : and his providence and grace will concur in qualify-

ing them for the services for which they are intended, and
in calling them forth to them. We are reminded of the

incomprehensible majesty of JKHOVAH, and of his infinite

perfections, in all the discoveries which he has made of

3 K H
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CHAP. II.

Ezekie! receives his commission and instructions, as

a prophet to rebellious Israel, 1 5. He is warned

neither 10 fear them, nor to imitate their rebellion, 6

8. He receives a roll, full of "
lamentations, and

"
mourning, and woe," 9, 10.

he said unto me,
* Son of man, f

6-

1^ 1

l

,

!i -

1

1 - *

b
stand upon thy feet, and I will speak Lj

iL
.
i
Jf

11-

J-

unto thee.
H.

X
V'.'''i

2 And c
the Spirit entered into me *'

DM.Ji.
17. Matt. xvi. 1316. John ill. I.'). 16. b i. 'a. Dan. x. II. 19. Matt. xvii. 7.

Actsix. 6. xxvi. 16. c Hi. 12. U. 2J. xxxvi. V. Num. xi. 25, 26. JuJg. xiii. &.
\ Sam. xi. 13. deli. ix. 30. Joel ii. 28, 29. Rev. xi. II.

himself. The humble and attentive believer may under-

stand enough, to impress his mind with solemn awe, and

to inspire filial confidence : but he must perceive such

depths in every subject relative to the infinite and eternal

God, and his perfections, purposes, and dispensations, as

serve to teach him humility and adoration. Thus we may
learn profitable lessons even from those representations, of

which we can understand but little : for we may be remind-

ed, that " clouds and darkness are round about
"
our God,

while "
judgment and justice are the basis of his throne."

" A consuming fire goeth before him, and it is very tem-
"

pestuous round about him
;

"
not only when he speaks

from mount Sinai, but even when he shews his glory from

mount Zion, as the God and Father of his people. Light

enough is afforded us to discover, that he does all in wis-

dom, truth, justice, and goodness : but who can declare the

depths of his counsels and operations ? Let us then at-

tend to those things, which relate to our peace and duty ;

and leave secret things to the Lord, to whom alone they

belong. (Note, Deut. xxix. 29.) By faith we may behold

him surrounded with " an innumerable company of angels,"
who excel in wisdom and strength, and in all created and

communicable perfections : and whilst we contemplate the

discoveries of their character and services ; we should pray
to be made like them here, as we hope hereafter to be equal
to them. We should study and copy the wisdom, zeal,

alacrity, and diligence, by which they are constantly actu-

ated and directed : and though we cannot reach the ex-

alted strains of their worship, or the perfection of their

services ; though we have not their wings, but are clogged

by these "
vile bodies," and unable to mount with their

rapid flight, or obey with their celerity : (Note, Phil. iii.

20, 21:) yet we may labour with patience and constancy ;

we may fill up our stations with intelligence and skill
;
we

may go about our work with boldness, and not fear the

frown or wrath of man
;
we may

" set our affections on
"
heavenly things," and cultivate harmony and love with our

brethren and fellow servants
;
we may go straight forward,

undiverted from our path by the smiles or frowns of the

world
;
we may be " clothed with humility," and " serve

" the LORD with gladness ;

" we may
" exercise ourselves

' to have a conscience void of offence towards God and
" man ;

"
and simply give up ourselves to be disposed of,

employed, and guided by his Spirit, according to his re-

vealed will, without preferring our own inclinations, secular

interests, or honour, to his gloiy. These things, riy
the

grace of God, may be attained in some good measure here

on earth : and then a blessed change may be expected ;

when sin shall be done away for ever, when our bodies

will be. made spiritual, and we may emulate with success

the worship and services of these blessed spirits before the

throne,
" who run and return like a flash of lightning."

At present, we should consider them as the ministers of

Providence, both injustice and mercy; especially as " sent
" forth to minister unto the heirs of salvation," who owe

VOL. IV.

numberless deliverances to their condescending and watch-
ful care. (Note, Heb. i. 13, 14.) While this should in-

struct us to imitate their conduct, in our attention to our

poor and afflicted brethren
;

it should endear them to us,

though unseen, and make us long for that time when we
shall join their blissful society.

V. 1528.
While we aim to know and fill up our proper place, in

the church and in the community, and to serve our gener-
ation with cheerful diligence ;

let us be satisfied with being
informed in general, that the Lord guides the wheels of

providence, as well as those of nature : amidst all the ap-
parent intricacies and unnumbered vicissitudes, the whole
is directed with an unerring hand : and, whether at the top
or at the bottom of the wheel, our place is assigned by
him, and for our good, if we be indeed his people. Nor
need we despond in the lowest scenes of adversity ; for the

wheels keep turning round, and will raise us again in

due time from our depression : whilst they, who presume
upon prospeiity, know not how soon they may be cast

down. The dispensations of Providence are ordered under
the influence of that Spirit, who sanctifies the church, and
dwells in the heart of every believer. If then the immense
and complicated designs of omnipotent wisdom dismay and

perplex
us

;
if the view of the Lord's awful power and

justice alarm us ; let us look to him, who fills the medi-
atorial throne, and rules over all worlds, and who shall

soon appear on the judgment-seat. And considering that

he dwells in our nature, and is our Brother and our Friend ;

and that lie administers all things in subserviency to that

everlasting covenant, the blessings of which he purchased
with his blood

;
we may resume our confidence, and possess

a cheerful hope tempering our " reverence and godly fear."

That " covenant is ordered in all things and sure," and
like its great Surety, is

" the same yesterday, to-day, and
"

for ever:" (Notes, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Is. Iv. 1 3. Heb.
xiii. 7, 8. 20, 21 :)

and though the voice of the Almighty
is in itself terrible to us sinful creatures ; yet it is most

encouraging from the gracious lips of his " well-beloved
" Son." " The light of the glory of our God "

is here

more distinctly viewed, as it appears in softened lustre :

here we see " a just God and a Saviour
;

" "a consuming
" Fire

"
to obstinate transgressors, but a most faithful

Friend to all who flee to him for refuge. Let sinners then

throng to him, and prostrate themselves before him, on his

throne of grace, encouraged by his love, while awed by his

majesty, justice, and power: and then they will not tremble

when he shall appear on his great tribunal. And let be-

lievers more and more contemplate his glory, that they

may be gradually
"
changed into his image, by the Spirit" of the Lord." (Notes, 2 Cor. iii. 17, 18. iv. 36.)

CHAP. II.

30

NOTES.
V. 1, 2. Daniel is once called " sou of
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'
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7 And " thou shalt speak my words

- I Pet- iii. l

,

.

2. Matt, xxviii. 29.

" man ;

"
(Dan. viii. 17 ;) but Ezekiel is the only prophet,

who is generally thus addressed. He had been admitted,
as it were, to the society of the spirits before the throne :

but this must not cause him to forget, that he was a son

of man, a child of Adam, a sinful, frail, and dying crea-

ture ; though the Lord was pleased to send him to his

people, rather than any of the holy angels who ministered

before him. As Christ commonly called himself, and was
often called by others,

" The Son of Man," the title may
also be considered as an honourable distinction. (Marg.
Ref. a. Notes, Ps. Ixxx. I/, 18. cxlvi. 3, 4.) It was in-

deed the Redeemer's lowest style, as he is also " the Son
" of God :

"
yet it was a peculiar honour to him to be the

chief of all the sons of Adam, and the only one who was
free from sin, and well pleasing to God on his own account.

And, though this was not the case with Ezekiel, yet he
was highly favoured, in being admitted to these visions oi

God, and employed in the prophetical office, while the

nation and the priestly family were in great affliction and

disgrace. When he lay prostrate in an adoring posture

upon the earth, he was not so well prepared to receive and

execute the divine mandates : he was therefore ordered to

arise and stand on his feet ; and the Spirit of prophecy,
communicated to him, encouraged and enabled him so to

do. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes, i. 2628. iii. 12 15. 22

27. Dare. x. 4 19, vv. 7 9. Matt. xvii. 5 8.)

V. 3 5. The Lord, appearing in vision " in the like-
'* ness of the appearance of a man," (i. 26,) commissioned
the prophet to go in his name to the house of Israel. His

personal ministry was confined to the captives in Chaldea :

but the Jews in their own land, and the dispersed Israelites

were included in his commission
; many of his predictions

and reproofs related to them, and his writings would reach

them : and though he delivered prophecies concerning
other nations, yet they all had some reference to the na-

tions of Israel and Judah. The original is,
" rebellious

" nations :
"

thus God described them
; for from genera-

tion to generation they had continued to rebel against
him, and were still disposed to do the same. They were
a shameless, daring, and hardened race of obstinate trans-

gressors ;

"
impudent in their countenances and hardened

"
in their hearts." (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e g. Notes,

is. xlviii. 3 5, v. 4. Jer. iii. 2, 3, v. 3. vi. 13 15.) Yet

they must not be wholly given up, being favoured for their

lathers' sake, and because of the Messiali who was to be

raised up among them. (Notes, Is. vi. 8. 13. Ixv. 8 10.

Matt. xxiv. 21, 22. Rom. xi. 25 32.) A few might be

better disposed ; others, especially of the rising generation,

might be reclaimed, and the rest would be left without

excuse. The prophet was therefore to go to them, and to

preface his message, with,
" Thus saith the Lord GOD."

(ADONAI JEHOVAH.) And whether they would or would

not regard his message ; (for they were so rebellious, that

he might expect many of them to treat it with contempt ;)

yet they would know by the event, that a prophet had

been sent to them, for his predictions would assuredly be

verified.
' The event answering thy predictions, shall

' render thy authority unquestionable, and them inexcusa-
' ble for not hearkening to thy warnings.' Lowth. (Marg.

Ref. h, i. Kolc, xxxiii. 30 33, t). 33.)

A rebellious naluni. (3)
' The Hebrew word is Goiim,

' nations ; the word which is commonly used to denote the
'
heathens, intimating that the Jews had outdone the wick-

' edness of the heathens, (v. 5, 6.)
'

Lowth.

V. 6. The prophet was here warned to arm himself

with courage and patience: for he must expect ill-treat-

ment from the rebels, if he faithfully stood up for the au-

thority, law, truth, and glory of God. They were in them-

selves worthless and noxious as " thorns and briers ;" yea,
venomous and malignant as "

scorpions :

"
and their com-

pany would be uneasy to him, as the thorns and briers,

which tear the flesh of those who fall down among them, or

endeavour to pass through them
; nay, they would attempt

to destroy him as scorpions. And even their menacing
words and looks would intimidate and silence him, except
he were upheld by faith and the fear of God. ' The pro-

phets and messengers of God are often exhorted to take

courage, ...without fearing any man's person, or standing
1

in awe of any man's greatness, (iii. 8, 9. Jer. i. 8. 18.

Matt. x. 28.) Such a presence of mind is expressed by

irctj>fn<ria
boldness in the New Testament. ... And they have

need of great presence of mind, who are to reprove men
hardened in sin, who are always impatient of reproof, and

become the enemies of those who tell them such truths

as they have no mind to hear.' Lowth'. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, iii. 4 1 1 . 17 19. Jer. i. 17 19. Matt. x. 27, 28.)

Briers.]
" Rebels." Marg. Some think that nettles

are meant. (Note, Mic. vii. 1 4, v. 4.)

V. 7, 8. (Note, 35.) The prophet would be espe-

cially tempted to decline his ^ork. or to " shun to declare

So 9
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unto them, whether they will hear, or
whether they will forbear ; for they are
*
most rebellious.

8 But thou, son of man, hear what
I say unto thee ; Be not thou rebel-

lious like that rebellious house ;
p
open

thy mouth, and eat that I give thee.

9 And when I looked, behold,
q an

hand was sent unto me; and, lo,
r a

roll of a book was therein ;

10 And he '

spread it before me:
and it was written within and without :

and there was written therein ' lamen-

tations, and mourning, and woe.

CHAP. III.

Ezekiel, being made to eat the roll, finds it very

sweet, 1 3. God encourages hiir. for the work as-

signed him, and warns him to be faithful, 4 11. He
is carried by the Spirit, in great bitterness, to the cap-
tive Jews, and remains with them seven days, 12

15. He is shewn his duty and responsibility, as a

watchman to Israel, 16 21. He is ordered to shut

himself up; and is further instructed concerning the

hardships which awaited him, and the shutting and

opening of his mouth, 22 27.

MOREOVER he said unto me, Son . 10. u. s, .

of man, "eat that thou findest; eat 9,"i'o.'

s '

" the whole counsel of God," before such obstinate rebels

and malignant and furious opposers. Probably, at this very
time he was unwilling to undertake a service, which ap-
peared so perilous and discouraging. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. n, o. Note, in. 12 15.) But the Lord shewed him,
that his refusal or unfaithfulness would rank him also

among the rebels
;
and warned him not to imitate their

perverse conduct. He was therefore ordered to open his

mouth, and eat the roll which would be given him : that

is, he must receive, study, and digest it in his mind
; that

he might be prepared to
speak

the contents of it to the

people, without fear or hesitation. (Marg. Ref. p. Notes,
ill. 13. Job xxiii. 8 12. Jer. xv. 15 18. Reo. x. 8

-11.)
V. 9, 10. While these words were speaking, the pro-

phet saw a hand sent to him, no doubt, from the divine

person, whom he had before seen in vision. (Note, i. 26

28.) The hand had in it a roll of parchment, or of such
other materials as were then used to write upon : and the

roll being opened before him, he saw it every where written

with "
lamentations, and mourning, and woe." This

shewed the heavy judgments, which he would have to de-

nounce against his rebellious people ; the performance of
which would cause them to lament and mourn, and would
render them most miserable. ' The ancient books were
' rolled on cylinders of wood, or ivory ;

and usually the
'

writing was only on the inside.' Bp. Newcombe. (Marg.
Ref. Note, Rev. v. 14.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We should hearken to the word of God, with a full pur-
pose of yielding a prompt obedience to it. When he calls

on the sinner to awake, arise, and attend to the concerns
of his soul, to repent, and be converted, and believe the

gospel ; the Spirit of life and grace accompanies the call,
and as it were sets him on his feet, and enables him to do
what indeed before was his duty, but which he had neither
will nor power to perform. The same blessed influence
must be depended on by ministers and Christians, in every
service to which they are called. Human depravity never

appears so great, as in the impudent, daring, obstinate,
and atrocious wickedness of those, who have been most
favoured with the means of grace. Yet the Lord will not
forsake his church, though multitudes of such " rebellious
" children

"
have in every age infested it. He knows how to

discriminate between " the precious and the vile," and to

estimate the degree of men's rebellion : and he often sends

his ministers to those, who he foresees will not regard their

word. But wnilst they warn and " rebuke with all autho-
"

rity
"

in his name, he will be glorified and they will be

accepted,
" whether men will hear or whether they will

" forbear :

"
(Note, 2 Cor. ii. 14 1? :)

and those who have
most despised the word of God when faithfully preached,
will know, when condemned for neglecting so great sal-

vation, that a prophet has been among them. The more

outrageous and insolent sinners are in wickedness, the

more bold and faithful must ministers be in addressing
them. They cannot please men and serve Christ : (Note,
and P. O. Gal. i. 610. Note, 1 Thes. ii. 18

:) they
must be armed with that mind which was in him, that they

may be prepared to endure hardship and to bear the cross :

they must expect to be harassed by briers and thorns, if

not to " dwell with scorpions ;

"
and it would be vain to

look for ease, comfort, or safety, in such a situation, ex-

cept from the Lord. They must not then fear the proud
looks, or blustering words, the mockings, rcvilings, or me-

naces, of powerful rebels : but must trust in God's pro-

tection, speak his words, and fear nothing but being num-
bered by him among the rebels ; or being seduced or ter-

rified to copy or countenance their ungodliness : and they
must diligently hear the words of God, and meditate on
them continually, that they may be earnest in their work,
and well qualified for it, Those who are most acquainted
with the scripture, will most clearly perceive, that it is

every where filled with "
lamentations, and mourning, and

" woe "
to impenitent sinners, whether infidels, profligates,

self-righteous moralists and formalists, or hypocrites ; and
that all the grace and precious promises of the gospel will

eventually be fulfilled to the penitent, believing, and obe-

dient servants of God, and to them alone.

NOTES.

CHAP. III. V. 13. The Lord Christ, the eternal

Word, from his throne, here continued to speak to his

prophet. (Note, i. 26 28.) He ordered him to " eat
" what he found

;

"
that is, to receive into his mind and

heart the revelations made to him, without objecting to any
part of them. He was to receive the truths of God as the

food of his soul, and to feed upon them by faith, and with

3o3
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5 Not to many people of a strange
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f

Surely had I sent thee to them, they
14. would have hearkened unto thee.

7 But the house of Israel
'

will not

hearken unto thee, for they will not
hearken unto me ; for

k
all the house

of Israel are *

impudent and hard-

hearted.

8 Behold,
'

I have made thy face

strong against their faces, and thy fore-

head strong against their foreheads.

9 As an ra adamant harder than flint

have I made thy forehead : fear them

not, neither be dismayed at their looks,

though they be a rebellious house.

10 Moreover he said unto me, Son
of man, all my words that I shall speak
unto thee receive in thine heart, and
hear with thine ears.

1 1 And go,
p
get thee to them of

the captivity, unto q the children of

thy people, and '

speak unto them, and
tell them, Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

whether they will hear, or whether

they will forbear.

12 f Then '

the Spirit took me up,
and I heard behind me '

a voice of a
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a spiritual relish
;
and whatever he thus found, would prove

wholesome andnutrimentul: especially he must thus receive

the roll given to him, containing the predictions which he was
sent to deliver to Israel. (Note, ii. 9, 10.) And when he
had eaten the roll of the book, he was ordered to go and

speak to the house of Israel. Accordingly he opened his

mouth, and the Lord fed him with the roll
; as an emblem

that he communicates his truth to all, whose hearts are pre-

pared to receive it. He must also meditate on every part
of this roll, that his judgment might be formed on it, his

memory stored with it, and his affections regulated by it ;

as the stomach digests, and the bowels assimilate, the food

for the nourishment of our bodies. (Nole, Col. iii. IK, 17,
t'. 16.) Accordingly he did so; and the roll, though
" written within and without, ... lamentations, and mourn-
"

ing, and woe," was in his " mouth as honey for sweet-
" ness." (Marg. Ref. e, f.) The revelation of future

events, and the meditation on the truths of God's word,
were very pleasant ;

and perhaps the rirst thoughts of being
honoured as a prophet were agreeable.

'
I ... was

pleased
' with the hopes of being the instrument of their eon-
'

version, and the amendment of some of them.' Isncth.

But when he afterwards considered what predictions and
denunciations he was commissioned to deliver to the

people ;
that these would increase their condemnation ; and

that lie would be hated and persecuted on this account ;

his spirit was much embittered. (Marg. and Marg. Rtf.
on 14. Note, Rev. \. 811.)

V. 4 1 1. The prophet seems to have been very reluc-

tant to the service allotted him, (Notes, Jer. xx. 7 9. Jon.

i. 2, 3,) and therefore he was repeatedly urged to it. He
was not, however, sent (as Jonah had been,) to Nineveh,
or to any of the surrounding nations, whose language not

being understood by him, would have appeared strange and

uncouth ;
nor rould he have conversed with them but by

an interpreter: (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g, h. Notes, Dent.

xxviii. 49 57, v. 49. Is. xxxiii. 17 19. 1 Cor. xiv. 20
25 :) but he was sent to his own people, even the nation

of Israel. Yet had he gone to any of the nations, who
were strangers to the language and religion of Israel, they
would have been better disposed to attend to him : their

hearts were not so hard, nor their consciences so seared,
as-those of Israel were become, by continually sinning

against convictions, and abusing their peculiar advantages ;

and therefore they would have been more susceptible of

terror or shame. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Matt. v. 13. xi.

20 24. xii. 41, 42.) But the Israelites would not hearken

to the prophet, for they would not hearken to the Lord

liimself, being almost universally impudent, and hardened
in their impiety. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Sam. viii. 6 9.

John xv. 1 7 2 1
.) At the same time that God informed

r'./rkirl of the ill success of his ministry ; he assured him
that he had prepared him, or would qualify him, to en-

counter opposition, by giving him abundant intrepidity and
firmness : so that with dauntless courage he should be ena-

:>led to oppose and reprove their sins ; insomuch that their

Towns and menaces should make no more impression on

lim, than on an adamant or diamond, which is harder than

a flint. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k n. Notes, ii. 3 8.

/*. 1. 7 9, v. 7-) And therefore, depending on this pro-
mise of support in the hour of trial, he ought to dismiss

iis present fears : and, having heard and well understood

ill the words which God sent him to speak ;
he must go

mmediately to his captive brethren, and declare them with

all plainness and authority. (Marg. Ref. o, p. r.)
' He

sheweth (10) what is meant by eating the book ; which

is, that the ministers of God may speak nothing of

themselves, but that only which they have received 'f

the Lord.'

V. 12 15. As the prophet still shewed a reluctance to
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u Pi. Ixxil. IS, 19.

ciii. 20, 2).

cx!viii. 2. I vi.

3. Rev. v. II

14. xix. 6.

x ix. X. K. 4. 18,

A. xi. 22, 23.

Ex. xl. 34, 3S.

1 Sam. iv. -21,

22.

y .. 24. x. 5.

2 Sam. v. 24.
* Hch. k,e:l.

I x. 16, 17.

12. viii.3. xxxvii.

t Htb. Utter in

kvt angrr. Num.
xi. II It. JIT.

ri. II. xx. 14

15. Jon. IT. 1.3.

9.

D i. 3. viii. 1.

IKingi xviii. 46.

2 King! ii. 16.

Jer. xx. 70.
c 23. i. I. x. IS.

xhii. 3.

d Gen. I. 10. Job
ii .13. P.cxxxvii.
1. Jer. xxiii. 9.

Hal,, iii. 16.

great rushing, saying,
"
Blessed be

* the glory of the LORD from his place.
13 I heard also 7 the noise of the

wins^ of the living creatures that
*

touched one another,
' and the noise

of the wheels over against them, and
a noise of a great rushing.

14 So "
the Spirit lifted me up, and

took me away, and I went f
in bitter-

ness, in the heat of my spirit ;

b but the

hand of the LORD was strong upon me.
15 Then I came to them of the cap-

tivity at Tel-abib,
c
that dwelt by the

river of Chebar, and I
d
sat where they

sat, and remained there astonished

among them seven days.
16 ^f And it came to pass at the end

of seven days, that the word of the

LORD came unto me, saying,

17 Son of man,
e
l have made thee'Fco?:,u.aT*'

f a watchman unto the house of Israel :

f

7."",': i. . J

therefore * hear the word at my mouth, la wi
u

. *

and give them warning
1 from me. %cis xx*v-*i.

-.rPvtri h T i -11 Heb. xiii. 17.

18 When I say unto the wicked, s *"
.

-
, .. 11- 2 Chr- "* 10-

Thou shalt surely die ; and thou givest Jj- JpJ^J
him not warning, nor speakest to warn i'c^'iv!" u.'

the wicked from his wicked way, 'to cS?
r' T

i."'

save his life ;

k
the same wicked man h LrmfV'iiS*

shall die in his iniquity,
'

but his blood ITTr'.' ul. s^l
11 T j.t 1 J Num. xxvi. 6.

will I require at thine hand. 2 Km*, \. 4. i,.

I/, -vr Tm*/*, i ji *ll iii. 11. Lukexiii.

19 Yet if thou warn the wicked, 3. s. EPh.v. 5,

and he turn not from his wickedness, '> '
..

so-3-*-

nor from his wicked way,
" he shall die

j* Jam ;

m
; fc

in his iniquity ; but thou hast deli- k '^ !iL 6 9 In

vered thy soul.
'A

I xxxiv. 10. Gen. ix. 5, 6. xlii. 22. 2 Sam. iv. II. Luke xi. 50, 51. Acts xx. 26, 27.

1 Tim. v. 22. m 2 Kingi xvii. 13, &r. 2 Chr. xxxi. IS, 16. Prov. xxix. 1. Jer.

xlii. 1'J 22. xliv. 4, 5. Luke x. 10, II. Act xviii. 5, 6. 1 Tlies. iv. 6. Heb. ii. I-J.
xii. 25. n 18. 2Th. i. 8, 9. Heb. x. 26, 27. o 21. xiv. 14. 20. xxxiii. 6.9.

Is. xlix. 4, 5. Act< xiii. 45, 46. 2 Cor. ii. 1517.

his work, he was supernaturally apprehended by the Spirit

of prophecy, and conveyed to the persons to whom he was

to deliver his message; (Notes, viii. 1. xi. 22 25. 1 Kings
xviii. 12 16. 2 Kings ii. 16 18. ^cteviii. 36 40. 2 Cor.

xii. 1 6 ;) and, the visions still continuing, he heard, as

he was departing,
" the voice of a great rushing." This

some suppose to have been an emblem of the great com-

motions, which he was about to predict. It, however, pro-
ceeded from the living creatures, the hosts of angels ; who,
at the same time,

" blessed the glory of the LORD from
"

his place :

"
or adored the displays of his glory, in all

these dispensations and appointments. (Marg. Ref. t, u.

Notes, Is. vi. 1 4. Rev. v. 11 14.)
' The words imply,

that though God should forsake his temple, (ix. 3,) and

destroy the place that is called by his name
; yet his pre-

sence will make a temple of every place, and multitudes
of the heavenly host will always be ready to do him ser-

vice.' Lowth. '

By us his ministering spirits, who are
' now in the place where his honour dwelleth.' Bp. New-
combe. (Note, Hos. v. 15.) The noise of the wings of
the living creatures, which touched each other, and the

noise of the wheels, intimated that the unanimous minis-
trations of angels, and the dispensations of Providence
would concur with the predictions of the prophet. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. y, z. Notes, i. 5 14, vv. 8, 9. 15 25.)
Thus he was lifted up and taken away : but he went in

great bitterness and heat of his spirit. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. a, b. Notes, Num. xi. 11 15. 1 Kings xix. 3, 4.

Jer. xx. 14 18. Jon. iv. 1 11.) The joy which he first

experienced in receiving the divine message, was quickly
turned into anguish and dismay, at the prospect of those
calamities which were coming on his people; and pro-
bably because of the opposition which he had to en-
counter. But he was unable to withstand the divine power,
which constrained him to proceed. Then he came to the

captives at Tel-abib. ' These seem to be a distinct colony
'

... from those that are mentioned i. 3.' Lowth. Here he
continued seven days among the captives, without deliver-

ing his message, either making observations on their con-

duct, or, as some think, waiting for the sabbath, as the

best time to speak to them. But he was filled with terror

and astonishment at what he had seen and heard. (Marg
Ref. c, d. Notes, Jer. xxiii. 9 12, v. 9. Dan. iv. 19.

vii. 15 18, v. 15. x. 4 9, vv. 8, 9. 15 19. Hab. iii.

16.)

V. 17 19. For the admonition and encouragement,
as well as the instruction of the prophet ; that he might
understand the nature of his office, and the indispensable

necessity
of faithfully performing it ;

the Lord expressly
declared that he had appointed him " a watchman to the
" house of Israel." (Marg. Ref. e, f. Notes, Cant. iii. 1

5, v. 3. Is. Iii. 7, 8. Ivi. 9 12. '.xii. 6, 7- Jer. vi. 16, 17.

xxxi. 6, 7. Hab. ii. 1 3. Heb. xiii. 17.) The watchmen
were stationed to keep a constant look out, that they might
discern enemies or dangers at a distance, and warn the

people to avoid or repel them : but if they neglected to

watch, or to give warning, they would be chargeable with

the murder of such as perished through their negligence.

(Notes, Is. xxi. 6 12.) In like manner, a centinel in the

army, though often exposed to danger from the enemy, is

in greater danger from his commander, if he desert his

post or do not attend to his duty. But if the watchman

gave notice of the approaching danger, and the people ne-

glected to profit by the warning ; they might indeed be cut

off, but he would be guiltless. Thus the Lord had ap-

pointed the prophet to observe and to report to his people,
the dangers to which their sins exposed them : this he was

required to do, by hearing the word of the Lord, and
"
warning them from him.'' And if he did not fairly re-

port to the wicked the sentence of death and destruction,

which the Lord had passed upon them ; solemnly warning
them to repent and turn from their wicked ways, that they

might save their lives
; they would then be cut off by

divine judgments in their sins, and the prophet would be

condemned as their murderer. But if he gave the wicked

full warning, and they still went on in their sins and pe-
rished ;

he would be free from guilt, and net be considered

as accessary to their ruin. So that there were sufficient
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p """, % ft 20 Again,
p when a righteous man

xxx ii. 1-, In. _ '
i i

-'zt'pT.'.liyL
doth turn irom ins righteousness, and

*
'""i.'t?^!!: commit iniquity,

q and I lay a stum-

2 p,"'
1

!: is bling block before him, he shall die :

-22. n it. r 5ecause thou hast not given him warn-
*

".n
fi"uiT: ing, he shall die in his sin,

' and his

cjy'ii. *S: *'. righteousness which he hath done shall

i. ii ex*'. *'. not be remembered ;

' but his blood
narg. It. rhi. 14. . .. _ . , . .

,J. vi. IM. i.ui Will I require at thine hand.
Ii. 34. Horn. ix. *

.

f'c: f a "I Nevertheless
"
if thou warn the

I'/'iV'li.s" righteous man, that the righteous sin
'
2\M.'xu"'-- not, and he doth not sin,

*
he shall

^4.
2
x
C
x
h
,

r

i5

i

.

x
i6
2

surely live, because he is warned;
": is

2' y also thou hast delivered thy soul.

\ ?i 22 ^[ And
'
the hand of the LORD

k, ukertu. i5. was there upon me ; and he said unto

;>j',.*;,
>M- me, "Arise, go forth into the plain,

1

JiV
'"*

,'7.

"" and I W*N there talk with thee.
u

K.""'ctfxx. si!
23 Then I arose, and went forth into

i2
C
G
r

;L
y

i. e-io. the plain : and, behold,
b
the glory of

T.2 7. Eph. IT. 1721. y. 5, 6. Col. i. 28. iii. & 8. 1 Tlia. iv. fi-8. y. 14. Tit. ii.

Ii. I John iii. 6 9. Rev. iii. 19. x 20. Prov. ix. 9. xvii. 10. Gal. ii. II IS.

Jim. y. 30. y 19. I Tim. IT. 16. z 14. i. 3. xxxtii. 1 a riii. 4. Acts
ix. 6. b i. 4. 28. ix. 3. x. 18. Num. xyi. 19. 42. Acis vii. 55.

".'i'm,

the LORD stood there, as the glory
which I saw by the river of Chebar :

d and I fell on my face.

24 Then '
the Spirit entered into

me, and set me upon my feet, and

spake with me, and said unto me,
'

Go,
shut thyself within thy house.

25 But thou, O son of man, behold,
g
they shall put bands upon thee, and

shall bind thee with them, and thou
shalt not go out among them :

26 And h
I will make thy tongue

cleave to the roof of thy mouth, that

thou shalt be dumb,
' and shalt not be

to them f a reprover :

k
for they are a

rebellious house.

27 But when I speak with thee '

I

will open thy mouth, and thou shalt

say unto them,
m Thus saith the Lord

GOD; He that heareth, let him hear;
and he that forbeareth, let him for-

bear : for they are a rebellious house.

c i. 1-S.

d i. 28. I>n. tiii.

17. x . U. H*
i. 17. if. 0. y
8. 14.

e 11. 1'. xxxvil tit

Dun. x. b 10

19.

f l. 14.

g iy. 8. Mark in.

21. John xxi. It)

Acu ix. 16. xx.
23. xxi 11-11

h xxiy. 27. P. Ii

lit. cxxxyii. 6
JIT. i. 17. Luke
i. 2022.

i Lam. ii. 9. Ho
iv. 17- Am. v

HI. .Mic. iii.0,7.
t Hcb. a man n-
frovinf.

k ii. 3 ti. It. i. 2.

1 xi. 25. xxiy. 27.
xxix. 21. xxxiii
32. Ex. iv. II,
12. Luke xxi.
l'>. l.|.h. vi. !.

in II. ii. 5. Mutt,
xi. 15. xiii. D.

Kev.xxii. 10,11.

reasons, why he should he very faithful and courageous,
though exposed to much contempt and persecution, and

apparently unsuccessful
; as this would be the only way,

and the sure way, in which he might avoid being involved

in the guilt and ruin of his people. (Marg. Ref. g, h.

Note, xxxiii. 2 9. Acts xx. 25 31. 2 Cor. ii. 14 17.
1 Tim. v. 21, 22.) The wicked man ' shall die in a state
4 of sin, and be condemned to those punishments, to which
4 death translates sinners. (John viii. 24.) ...Thou shalt be
' accountable for the loss of his soul, just as a man's
4 blood is laid to the charge of him, that is any way ac-
4

cessary to his death. Gen. ix. 5." Lowth. (Marg. Ref. i n.

Notes, xviii. 3, 4. Gen. ix. 5, 6. Prov. xiv. 32. John viii.

2126. Rom. vi. 2123.)
To save his life. (18)

" To cause him to live." In

giving warning, the prophet would do what he could to

save the souls of the wicked : but if he neglected this, he
would be in some sense their murderer. (Notes, 1 Tim. iv.

11 16. Jam. v. 19, 20. 1 John iii. 13 17.)
V. 20, 21. 'If he, that hath been instructed in the

4

right way, turn back. ...His righteous deeds seemed to
4 have been done in faith and were not.'

' When a man
4 who carries himself as righteous, and is in his whole
4 course inoffensive, doth turn away from that his holy pro-
fession, and give himself over to a trade of wickedness

;
4 and I meet with him in that sinful course, and surprise
4 him with my judgments,

" he shall die, &c." ...Those
4

good actions, which he had formerly done, and his fore-
4

past holy carriage shall not be so respected, as to keep
4 him from just condemnation.' Bp. Hall. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. p. T, s.) If one of the few righteous should
turn aside from his religion and righteousness, to the com-
mission of iniquity; if the heart-searching God should be

pleased to lead him into such circumstances, as tended to
make trial of him, and to call forth his concealed lusts, and
ihus to prove

" a stumbling block
"

in his way; (Marg.

Ref. q. Notes, Is. viii. 11 15. Jer. vi. 21. Matt. vi. 13.

xiii. 20, 21. Luke ii. 33 35. 1 Cor. xi. 17 22. Jam. i.

13 15 ;) if the prophet should also neglect to warn him
of his danger, and through his neglect the man should fall

and perish in his sins, notwithstanding all the righteous-
ness that he had done, which could not atone for his sins;
in that case the prophet would be condemned as accessary
to his destruction. But if he faithfully warned the right-

eous, and put them upon their guard against apostasy and

iniquity ; the Lord would bless his warnings to preserve
them from sin, and to promote their salvation; and the

prophet would also be accepted, and be "
pure from the

" blood
"

even of such as perished notwithstanding.

(Marg. Ref. t y. See on Note, 17 19. Notes, xviii. 24
27. xxxiii. 12, 13. Matt. xii. 43 45. xiii. 20,21. 2 Pet.

ii. 20 22. Uuhnii. 18. 19.) The scriptures speak of per-
sons and characters, as they appear to men. Numbers,
who have been tlwught true believers, have apostatized and
died in sin, as far as man can see : and if indeed a real

Christian should thus apostatize, and die impenitent, his

righteousness would not be remembered, and he would pe-
rish in his sins. But the security of the covenant of grace
is this :

" God will put his fear into the hearts of his
"

people, that they shail not depart from him." (Notes,
Jer. xxxii. 3941. John x. 26 31, v. 28. 1 Pet. i. 3 5.)
And the holy scriptures are every where written in a po-
pular style ; and not with that studied regard to evident

consistency, which appears in the works of very systematical
divines.

V. 22 27. The prophet, being powerfully impelled
by

" the hand of the LORD," went forth into the plain, as

he was ordered, that God might further commune with
him. (Note, i. 1 3, v. 3.) There he had the same vision

of the glory of God, with the same effects as before. (Marg.
Ref. b d. Notes, i. 26 28.) And he was directed te

go and shut himself up in his house ;
and there to wait for

SoO
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CHAP. IV

The prophet is directed to pourtray Jerusalem on a

tile ; nd by an iron pan, and by lying on his side be-

more particular instructions, in solitude, prayer, and me-

ditation. He was also informed, that they would put bands

upon him : either his friends, as supposing him besides

himself
5 (Marg. Ref. e. g. Note, Mark in. 20, 21

;)
or

his enemies, as enraged by his predictions. Some, how-

ever, explain this of the transactions recorded in the next

chapter. (Note, iv. 1 8.) His confinement and bands

were emblems of the Jews, when shut up in Jerusalem by
the Chaldeans ;

and of their bondage after the city was

taken. Thus he was prevented from going among the

people : nay, the Lord declared that he would cause him

to be dumb, that he might not be a reprover to them, be-

cause of their obstinate rebellion. Probably, these re-

straints were meant as a rebuke to the prophet, for his

unbelieving fears and reluctancy to his work
;

and to

teach him submission to the divine will : but they were

also intended to correct or punish the people, who were not

disposed to welcome a faithful reprover; and it maybe
supposed, that they had shewn some tokens of contempt
and enmity, whilst he sat among them at Tel-abib. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. h, i.)

The prophet, however, would not

always continue thus silent : yet it was not intended that

he should speak when he pleased, or when the people re-

quired him
; but when the Lord spake to him. Then he

would open his mouth, and enable him to deliver his mes-

sage with boldness and authority : (Notes, xxiv. 25 27.
xxxiii. 21, 22. Eph.\l. 18 20:) and placing life and

death, the blessing and the curse, before the people, to

leave them to their choice, and the effects of it, whether

they would hear or forbear. (Marg. Ref. k m. Notes,
ii. 38. 1 Cor. xiv. 3640, v. 38. Rev. xxii. ]0 12.)

Spake with me. (24)
" Then the Spirit entered into

"
me, and set me upon my feet : and he spake unto me."

Bp. Newcombe. Lowth. The original requires to be thus

rendered. The last verb is masculine, the others femi-

nine ;
and the Speaker is evidently distinguished from the

Spirit, who entered into Ezekiel : probably a voice came
to him from the visible glory of JEHOVAH. (Notes, Matt.

ill. 16, 17. xvii. 5 8.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 115.

We should receive the whole word of God in humble,
obedient faith and love ; for every part of it is salutary
and beneficial. Its doctrines, promises, precepts, warn-

ings, examples, and denunciations, may all be turned into

wholesome nourishment by faith and prayer : nay, the be-

liever may deduce sweetness and comfort from those pas-

sages, which speak terror to the ungodly, whilst he thinks

of Him, who has " delivered him from the wrath to come."
" The word of Christ

"
should therefore " dwell richly in

"
us;" but especially in those, who are to speak it to

others : for if they are not well acquainted with it and ex-

perienced
in it, they will not be able "

rightly to divide"

it. and apply it to their hearers. The Lord is always ready
to communicate divine instruction to those, whose minds

fore it for a number of days, to represent the siege and

taking of that city, 1 8 : and to represent the famine,

to which the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the cap-

tives, would be reduced, by his own coarse, scanty,

and ill-dressed diet during those Lays, 9 17.

are open to receive it
;
and to assist their endeavours to

understand the scriptures. (Notes, Ps. xxv. 8, 9. Prov.

ii. 1 9. P. 0. 1 9.) But, however sweet retirement,

meditation, and communion with God may be
; yet we

must prepare also for active service. We may say upon
the mount,

"
It is good to be here :

"
but we must descend

to struggle with temptations, to endure hardships, to face

opposition, to bear our cross, and to follow our suffering
Lord. (Note, Matt. xvii. 4.) The work of the ministry

generally appears very pleasant in the prospect, and whilst

pious men are studying and preparing for it
;
and doubtless

it is a good and most desirable work : (Note, I Tim. iii. 1
:)

yet those who mean, as ministers, to be " valiant for the
" truth

"
in this rebellious world, must prepare for severe

trials and conflicts. We need not however hesitate to

speak the words of God unto the people : for if we act by
his commission, and according to his instructions, we may
be sure that he will bear us out. But faithful ministers

often meet with more difficulties among false brethren,
than among profligates : and they who are sent to poor
Indians and Pagans, have

frequently
found them more

open to instruction and conviction, than men in Christian

countries arc. So that their hard language, not to be un-
derstood without an interpreter, has not so much impeded
their success

; as the daring and hardened impiety of per-

sons, brought up under the sound of the Gospel, would
have done. When sinners are very bold in the service of

Satan, surely we ought not to be cowardly in the cause of

God : when impiety and infidelity wax insolent and impu-
dent, we should grow the more strenuous and zealous in

opposing them : and if our enemies " set their faces as a
"
fint, and make their brow as brass;" the Lord can

make ours as the adamant, and enable us to withstand

deceivers and opposers to the face, without fearing their

frowns, threatening, or rage. (Notes, Is. xlii. 1 4. 1. 7

9, v. 7- 1 Pet. iv. 1, 2.) But we should remember that

his promises are intended to encourage us to attend on our

duty. Having therefore such assurances of strength and

support in the hour of trial
;
we can have no just cause to

fear any enemy : and if we " receive in our hearts," as

well as " hear with our ears, all the words of God;" and
then speak to the people as we have opportunity,

" whe-
" ther they will hear, or whether they will forbear

;

"
it

should not greatly disquiet us, if those who despise the

commandments of God will not hearken to our words.

But though these things are our evident duty, and though
there is a disposition to attend to them

; yet nature will

object to difficult and perilous services. And when the

Spirit of God powerfully operates on our fears, affections,

and consciences, and we cannot but go whither he sends

us, and speak what he commands ; we may often feel great

impatience and uneasiness, and "
go in the bitterness and

" heat of our spirit." So that, whilst angels are adoring
the condescension of our God, in emy.Joying such sinful

worms in his honourable work, and blessing him for the

displays of his glory m his gracious dealings with us
; and
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a. I. fcc li

lie. 1 Sam.
J. HOU also, son of man,

'
take thee

it before thee, and pour-

city,
b even Jerusa-vx. 24. Jrr. f"i*av lirWMI 1

xiM.l-U.Miii. CraJ UP" !

tc. XXT. is.'ic!
lem :

xx.ii. -. ic. Hoi. L 2, IK. iiu xiL 10. b Jer. vi. 6. xxxii. 31. Am. Hi. 2.

2 And c

lay siege against it, and c jf

build a fort against it, and cast a mount

against it : set the camp also against
it, and set

*

battering rams against it or. <;<

round about.

.

ixi. '!.

all the glorious company are unanimously concurring in

the execution of his purposes ; we poor sinners, though

specially favoured and honoured, may be discontented and

repining at tne services allotted us ! Indeed it must be

allowed to be very discouraging, when we are sent where

there is little hope of being useful : and especially, when
the more attentively our hearers are observed, the more

desperate their wickedness appears to be. It may also

astonish and almost stupify any considerate man, to com-

pare the awful denunciations of God's word, with the lives

of most who profess to believe it. We must not, how-

ever, spend much time, in associating with sinners, merely
to make our observations ; except in order to discover the

best time and manner of addressing them : and even here

timidity and carnal prudence will be apt to insinuate them-

selves, and dispose us to conceal or soften our message.

Yet, if the Lord indeed intend us to preach his word, he

will renew his calls, and constrain our obedience, by his

strong hand upon us. (Notes, Jer. xx. 7 9. -dots iv. 13

22, in?. 19, 20. 2 Cor. v. 1315.)

V. 1627.
What an awful, important, and arduous work, is the

ministry of the gospel ! If unfaithful, we expose ourselves

to the severest indignation of God, and become guilty of

the murder of the souls, which perish by our default : and

if faithful, we must expect to excite the indignation of all

who do not profit by our solemn warnings. These con-

siderations should render every one cautious, from what

motives and in what manner he engages ;
that he may be

sure that God has " made him a watchman :

"
they should

teach us all to " take heed to ourselves, and to the minis-
"

try that we have received of the Lord, that we may fulfil

"it;" and to guard against ambition, avarice, and every

thing which may tempt us to unfaithfulness : they should

excite us to continual prayer for the increase of faith, spi-

ritual knowledge, and that sufficiency which God alone

can bestow ;
and to keep before our minds the awful ac-

count which must be rendered if sinners perish by our

fault ; that " the fear of him who is able to destroy both
"
body and soul in hell," may subordinate all our fears of

those,
" who can only kill the body, and after that have

" no more that they can do." (Notes, Matt. x. 27, 28.

Luke xii. 1 7> f*>. 4, 5.) We cannot indeed prevail with

men to attend to the truths and will of God
;
but we may

hear his word, and declare it unto them, shewing them

plainly both their danger and their remedy : and if we do

this fully and faithfully, we shall " deliver our own souls,"

even though they perish in their sins. We should also re-

member, that we are required, not only to encourage and

comfort those who appear to us to be righteous : they must

be warned also ;
for it is by such warnings, that the Lord

puts the upright upon their guaid, and thus they are pre-
served from sin and unto salvation

; and the minister is

also exempted, from guilt, as to those who deceive them-

selves, or turn back and perish in their evil ways. For

many, of whom men have been most confident, have grown
high-minded and secure, have met with stumbling blocks
in their way, and have fallen and died in their iniquity.
So that nothing, except actual perseverance, absolutely

|

evinces the reality of grace and soundness of heart : and
the unfaithful preacher, who does not warn men of these

dangers, becomes guilty of their ruin, and their blood will

be required at his hands. Surely then we should study to

be very explicit and particular in our ministry; and seek to

profit, rather than to please our hearers, of be commended

by them ! And the hearers of the gospel should not ex-

pect from those,
" who watch for their souls," and have

such an account to give of their ministry, smooth and

soothing discourses : but very alarming and distinguishing
warnings, exhortations, and reproofs. Gentleness and
caution are not the most requisite qualifications for a watch-
man. When the house is on fire, or the assassin about to

murder those who are asleep ; they do not accuse him of

impertinence or rudeness, if he awake them even with
noise and violence : in such a case they prefer earnestness

to courtesy; and should they not judge in like manner,
when their souls are in danger ? And ought not the feel-

ings of the minister, who fears lest
" the blood of the

"
people should be required at his hands," be consulted ;

as well as those of the auditors, who cannot endure to hear
of " the terror of the Lord ?

"
But even where the mi-

nister does not allowedly temporize, and is obedient in

many things to the word of God
; he may in others expose

himself to rebuke and chastisement, by timidity and pro-
crastination : and the Lord sometimes lays aside for a sea-

son, such as have sinfully declined opportunities of useful-

ness. Where, however, the heart is upright, they will

profit even by rebukes and suspensions. The Lord's con-
descension and kindness in shewing us his glory, and com-

muning with us sinful worms, notwithstanding our peevish-
ness and perverseness, is very astonishing : but he will

convince us of our insufficiency for any good thing, if he
intend to use us as his instruments. Meditation, study,
and prayer are proper preparations for service : yet after

all, we should be dumb, when called to speak in the name
of God, if he did not open our mouths, give us our mes-

sage, and supply us with utterance and boldness. (Note,
Acts iv. 29 31.) By painful experience his servants are

taught humble submission, and dependence on him : and
if they adhere to their instructions, they will be " a sweet
" savour unto God," both in those who hear their word, and
in those who rebclliously reject or abuse it

;
and whoever

attempts to silence them, takes the readiest way of bring-

ing the heaviest judgments on himself, and on the com-

munity to which he belongs. (Note, 1 Thes. ii. 13 16.)

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 18. The captives in Chaldea, as well

as the Jews in their own land, vainly hoped that Jerusa-
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Or, af.it
or, Ve

<l xii. 6. 11. xxiv.

2427. It. ?iii.

la xi. 3. Luke
ii. :. Heb. ii. 4.

f 1 Kings xvii. 21

-23.

g Lev. x. 17. xvi.

22. Num. xiv.

34. xviii. I. Is.

liii. II, 12. Malt.
viii. 17. H.-l.. ix.

28. I Pet. ii. 24.

h Is. liii. 6.

t Beginning from
1 Kings xii. .V.

Ending B. C.

M4. Jer. lii. 30.

t IleeinninR from
2 Kin; xxiii. 3.

23. Ending. Jer.

lii. 3U.

1 Heb. 41 day/or a

year, u </ay/r a

yrur. Num. xiv.

34. Dan. ix. 21
-26. xii. II, 12.

Ket. ix. IS. xi.

:', 3. xii. 14. xiii.

5.

i 3. yi 2.

3 Moreover, take thou unto thee
*
an

iron pan, and set itfor a wall of iron

between thee and the city : and set

thy
r
ice against it, and it shall be be-

sieged, and thou shaltlay siege against
it.

d This shall be a sign to the house

of Israel.

4 Lie thou also
c

upon thy left side,
fand lay the iniquity of the house of

Israel upon it : according to the num-
ber of the days that thou shalt lie upon
it,

g thou shalt bear their iniquity.
5 For h

I have laid upon thee the

years of their iniquity, according to the

number of the days,
f three hundred

and ninety days: so shalt thou bear the

iniquity of the house of Israel.

6 And when thou hast accomplished
them, lie again on thy right side, and
thou shalt bear the iniquity of the

house of Judah *

forty days : I have

appointed thee * each day for a year.
7 Therefore thou shalt

'

set thy face

10.

Heb. /*r*n
sidf to tky

toward the siege of Jerusalem,
k and 1 1..

thine arm shall be uncovered, and thou
shalt prophesy against it.

8 And, behold,
'

I will lay bands upon i *.

thee, and thou shalt not turn thee
1 from one side to another, till thou
hast ended the days of thy siege.

9 ^[ Take thou also unto thee

'"wheat, and barley, and beans, andmn. ia.

lentiles, and millet, and
*

fitches, and *
<>r, Ve

put them in one vessel, and make thee

bread thereof, according to the num-
ber of the days that thou shalt lie upon
thy side :

"
three hundred and ninety n &.

days shalt thou eat thereof.

10 And thy meat which thou shalt

eat shall be by weight, twenty shekels o IB. . is.

a day : from time to time shalt thou
eat it.

11 Thou shalt drink also water by
measure, the sixth part of an hin : from
time to time shalt thou drink.

12 And thou shalt eat it as barley-

th<i

xxvi. 2H. Deut.
xxviii. 51. &c
Ii iii. I.

lem would be preserved, and that they should be delivered

from the power of the king of Babylon : (Notes, Jer.

xxviii. 2 14:) but Ezekiel by a most expressive sign was
ordered to shew them the contrary. It is probable that

this occurred, whilst he was shut up in his own house, and
unable to speak to the people : (Sole, iii. 22 27 :)

for by
signs lie might instruct such as came to him ; and when
his extraordinary conduct came to be known, many would

go to see him from different motives. Thus it would be-

come generally known among the captives, and at length
be published and explained to the whole nation. It seems
to have been a real transaction, not a vision

; and all ob-

jections to this construction, taken from the uneasiness of

the prophet in the situation here described, arise from for-

getfulncss of the power of God, who can render his ser-

vants easy in any situation. (Nolm, Jer. xiii. 1 7- Hos.
I. 2, 3.) It is not, however, needful to suppose, that lie

never moved from this posture ;
but only that he habitually

continued in it. A man may be said to keep his bed ;

though he be occasionally for a short time taken out of it.

' The circumstances of this vision prove, that the prophet
* did really perform what is here related; or else it could
' not have been " a sign unto the house of Israel" (3), un-
'
less they themselves had been eye-witnesses of it.

'Comp. xii. 7. 11.' LoKth. (Mm*. Rtf. d.) He was
ordered to draw a picture of Jerusalem on a tile, (an em-
blem of the meanness to which sin had reduced that holy

city, and the speedy destruction which awaited it,) that

by a general likeness every spectator might know what

city was intended. He was then directed to place around
it the similitude of those engines and works, which were
used in sieges : and to take an iron pan, or a circular piece
of iron, to place round the city as a wall

; denoting the

fortifications of Jerusalem, and the obstinate defence which
would be made by its inhabitants. (Marg. and Mfirg. Ref.
YOU IV.

a c.) He himself represented the besiegers, by setting
his face against the picture of the city. For three hundred
and ninety days he was ordered to lie on his left side : these

days denoted so many years. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e,f.

Notes, Dan. vii. 23 2/. ix. 2-1 2". Rev. xi. 1, 2.) The

years may be calculated from the establishment of idolatry

by Jeroboam in the kingdom of Israel, to the final deso-

lations of the whole land by Nebuzar-adiiD, in the twenty-
third year of Nebuchadnezzar, which the best chronolo-

gers compute to have been exactly three hundred and

ninety years. (Jer. lii. 30.) In the siege of Jerusalem,
and the ruin of the nation, they bare the punishment of

their iniquity committed during those years ;
and Ezekiel,

by lying so long on his left side, as a sign to them, typi-

cally bore it for them. (Marg. Ref. g, h. Note, Lev. x.

1C 18.) When he had accomplished those days, he was

ordered to lie forty days more on his right side
; which

represented the forty years, which intervened between Jo-

siah's reformation, and the same final desolations of the

land, and were the more immediate cause of that cata-

strophe. Some think that these four hundred and thirty

days relate also to the days of the siege, deducting some
time for the departure of the besiegers, when they went
to fight with the Egyptians : but this is uncertain. The

prophet was thus required to set himself "
against Jerusa-

"
lem," and to make bare, or stretch out, his arm, to re-

present the force and fury, with which the Chaldeans would
conduct the siege. By this sign he prophesied against it :

and the Lord would lay bands on him
; that is, he would

powerfully enable and even constrain him, to lie quietly
in the posture appointed him, till the days were accom-

plished, (iii. 25. Note, viii. I.)

V. 9 17. The prophet was moreover ordered to repre-
sent the famine, which would prevail during the siege, and

among the captives, by the food which he used while thus
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cakes, and thou shalt bake it with

dung that cometh out of man, in their

sight.

P am. i. s HO.. 13 And the LORD said,
p Even thus

shall the children of Israel eat their

denied bread among the Gentiles, whi-

ther I will drive them.

, ix. a xx. 49. 14 Then said I,
" Ah Lord GOD, be-

r A"UX. U hold,
'

my soul hath not been polluted :

for from my youth up even till now
. EX. xxii si.

' have I not eaten of that which dieth

: f&:
w> **'

of itself, or is torn in pieces ; neither

t LCT. *i*. r. came there
' abominable flesh into my

Dent. xit. X. It. .,

mouth.

15 Then he said unto me, Lo, I have

given thee cow's dung for man's dung,
and thou shalt prepare thy bread there-
with.

16 Moreover he said unto me, Son
of man, behold,

"
I will break the staff u ,. ir, *,. a.

of bread in Jerusalem, and they shall JT'oTJ*
*

"eat bread by weight, and with care; *w. ii. x. is.

and they shall drink water by measure,
and with astonishment :

17 That they may want bread and

water, and be astonied one with

another,
y and consume away for their y

iniquity.

**. a.

made a sign to them. His bread, which was his chief or

only support, was ordered to be made of different sorts of

grain and pulse mixed together, several of which were
seldom used for bread, except in times of urgent scarcity.

(Marg.) The grain and pulse for this bread he was or-

dered to prepare beforehand for the three hundred and

ninety days, during which he lay on his left side ; for he

might afterwards prepare for the other forty days which
are not here mentioned (6). Of this coarse and unpalat-
able food he was allowed not much more than ten ounces
a day, as small a quantity as life could well be supported
with

;
nor was he permitted to drink more than about a

pint and half of water a day, without any other liquor.
This denoted, that the besieged Jews, and afterwards the

captives, would be reduced to very scanty allowance of the

coarsest food
;
and that they would suffer as much by thirst

as by famine. (Marg. Ref.o. Note, Lev. xxvi. 25, 26.)
This bread was to be eaten " as barley-cakes," as ordinary
food, dressed in the meanest and hastiest manner: and to

shew how the Jews would be reduced to feed on such

things, as at other times they would have nauseated ; (Note,
Job vl. 5 7 and that they would be constrained to dis-

regard the distinction between clean and unclean meats
;

(Notes, Dan. i. 8 16, v. 8. Hos. ix. 4 6;) he was or-

dered to use human dung as fuel, baking the cakes in the

ashes of it ; and to do it in the sight of the people that

they might know it. The prophet seems not to have ob-

jected to any other part of the injunctions laid upon him,

except this. He did not urge, that the representation of

the siege would expose him to contempt ; that it would

subject him to reproach, thus to appear as the enemy of

Jerusalem ; that the allotted provisions were so coarse and

scanty, that his health would be ruined by living so long
on them

;
or that the posture, in which he was to lie

would be very painful and distressing. In all these respects
lie unreservedly acquiesced: but, supposing that by this

last appointment he should contract ceremonial defilement ;

he objected that he had never been used to pollute his soul

by eating any thing unclean, from his youth up to that day.

(Marg. Ref. p t. Notes, Ex. xxii. 29 31, u. 31. Lev.
xi. 3!), 40. xvii. 12 16. Dent. xiv. 21. Is. Ixvi. 8, 4. Acts \.

9 1.) And though his scruple was groundless, (for it

does not appear, that it would have been a violation of the

ritual law
;) yet the Lord condescended to allow him, instead

of human dung, to use cow's or bullock's dung for fuel,

which is commonly used in that way in the east, as it is in

many parts of England at this day. By the subsequent ex-

plication it appears, that though the hardships to be endured

by the captives were included
; yet that the famine, which

raged in Jerusalem during the siege, was principally in-

tended. Then the Lord would break the staff of bread,
which is the chief support of life : and, their bread and
water being measured to them in very small quantities,

they must eat and drink with astonishment ; perceiving
how fast their scanty stock of provisions wasted, and how
soon they were likely to perish miserably by hunger and
thirst. (Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, Lev. xxvi. 38, 39. 1 Kings
xvii. 1016, v. 12. 2 Kings vi. 25 29. Ps. Ix. 13. v.

3.Lam.iv.35.9l2.)Staff,&c. (16) Marg. Ref. u.

Notes, xii. 17 20. Ps. cv. 16. Is. iii. 19, v. 1.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
All our powers and capacities should be diligently em-

ployed, in receiving instruction from God, and in promot-
ing his glory, as far as we are capable of it. In various

ways he preaches to our senses : his word addresses our
ears as the avenues to the heart

;
the sacramental signs

and pledges of spiritual blessings preach to our eyes, that

by them we may be instructed and affected. These ex-

ternal representations often appear mean and despicable to

the proud, carnal, and ignorant, who look no further than
the outward sign : but to the humble, enlightened, and

spiritual mind, they are replete with instruction, caution,
and encouragement. (P. O. Josh, iv.) For persons oi" this

character will enquire into the meaning of every external

observance, especially those which are of divine appoint-
ment; and search out their use and intention, that t'ney

may profit by them. The Lord often calls his most
favoured servants to the sharpest sufferings and the hardest

services
;
which would be very distressing to them, were

they not assured of proportionable supports. But no self-

denial, labour, scanty, and unsavoury fare, hard lodging, or

uneasy posture, can render those uncomfortable, to whom
the Lord manifests his gracious presence, and communi-
cates his abundant consolations. (Note, Acts xvi. 25 28.)
When we duly consider what severe and long continued

self-denial our gracious God of old required of his servants,

and recollect that it was their wisdom and happiness, as

well as duty, to render it
;
we shall be the better recon-

ciled to the exercise of that moderate self-denial to which
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CHAP. V.

The prophet is ordered to shave off his hair
;
and to

divide, burn, cut, and scatter it, as an emblem of the

dealings of God with the Jews, 1 4. The sign ap-

plied to Jerusalem and its inhabitants : their enormous

crimes exposed, and dreadful judgments denounced,

517.

AND thou, son of man, take thee a

a *r,. a>. Lev. sharp knife,
a take thee a barber s razor,

'"'

and cause it to pass upon thine head,
b Dan. ,. 27. ancj UpOn fay Deard :

b then take thee

c 12. Jer ix si, balances to weigh and divide the hair.

M. SMIL""' 2 Thou c
shalt burn with fire a third

part in the midst of d
the city,

e when <n>M.2.

the days of the siege are fulfilled : and
thou shalt take a third part, and smite

about it with a knife : and a third part
thou shalt scatter in the wind, and f

I r 12. *n. M. i.
will draw out a sword after them. r"'k Am.

3 Thou shalt also take thereof g a g 2
>

Kin
!! xxv. 12.

few in number, and bind them in thy i"' 6
x
"'i!' is.

, .
* Matt. VI. 14.

skirts.
k'.'Yref!v is

4 Then h
take of them again, and *

SfSiJJSJii 25

cast them into the midst of the fire, ^-30
x"-xlir

and burn them in the fire ; for thereof
1

shall a fire come forth into all the i Jer. -a. 4. iivm.

house of Israel.

lie calls us
;
and shall be shamed out of our reluctancy to

it, and impatience under it. Those, who love the souls of

men, would be ready to endure any temporal inconveni-

ence or suffering, to bring them to a sense of their guilt

and danger, and to take them off from presumptuous con-

fidences : and, as example is more convincing than words,
it behoves all, who desire to be useful ministers, to habi-

tuate themselves to a holy indifference about worldly plea-
sures and interests ;

that they may exemplify the duties

which they inculcate, and by their prompt and cheerful

obedience to apparently hard commands, put those to

shame, who refuse obedience in the most favourable cir-

cumstances. Indeed, when we consider with what evils

sin has filled the earth, we should all prepare for the worst :

we know not how soon we may be forced to eat our refuse

food by measure, and to drink our short allowance of water

with astonishment ;
and be glad of the meanest sustenance

which we now loathe and throw away. But if Jesus have
" delivered us from the wrath to come," and we have long
been habituated to the practice of holiness ; we shall fear

sin and pollution more than any external hardship : and,
whatever troubles we experience, we shall not be left to
" consume away in our iniquities." No external profes-
sion or privilege can exempt sinners from deserved punish-
ment : God will set his face against hypocrites, as well as

infidels and profligates : and his ministers must do the

same, however they may be reviled for it. All who do not

repent and believe the gospel, must at length bear their

own iniquity in that place of torment, where not so much
as a drop of water can be procured to cool the tongue : and

they, who are connected with the wicked, often suffer

many temporal afflictions in consequence of it. But Christ

alone " bare our sins, in his own body on the tree :

"
to

expiate our guilt, he fasted, thirsted, agonized, and died.

Those who believe in him,
" shall not come into condem-

" nation ; but are passed from death unto life :

"
and, as

he shews such compassion even to their scruples ; they
should not attempt to impose on their brethren the most
indifferent observances, which are declined professedly
from a principle of conscience.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1 4. This command seems to have

been given, about the same time as the foregoing. The
barber's razor was to be used in shaving his head and beard;

and perhaps the "
sharp knife," or sword, in smiting a

division of the hair : or it may be rendered,
" Take thee a

"
sharp knife, even take thee a barber's razor

;

"
the former

may be understood of any sort of sharp instrument, the

latter describing the kind. Jerusalem had been the head
of the nation of Israel, and the most favoured city upon
earth : her numerous inhabitants were her ornament and

strength, as the hair is the ornament of the head, anri the

bnard is the token of manhood. But the city was to be

desolated and levelled with the ground. (Note, Is. vii. 20.)
Then her ornament and strength were taken away : and as

the shaving of the Nazarite disannulled his vow; (Note,
Num. vi. 5 ;) so perhaps this indicated, that the token of

her consecration to God was destroyed by her sins. This

shewed the severity of the judgment of God : and the

weighing of the hair intimated the strict justice and exact

wisdom, in which the inhabitants of Jerusalem were con-

signed to their several punishments. The third part of the

hair, which was burned with fire,
" in the midst of, the

"
city," that is, the picture of the city before mentioned,

at the end of the siege, or the days which the prophet, lay
before it, (Notes, iv. 1 8,) denoted, that a their part of

the Jews, who had taken refuge in Jerusalem, would parish

by famine, pestilence, cr conflagrations, during the siege,
or when it was terminated : the third part, smitten with a

knife or sword, represented those, who were slain by the

besiegers in attempting to escape : and the third part
scattered in the wind, represented those who fled or were

carried captives into other countries ;
who would be nur-

sued by the justice of God and the cruelty of their enemies,
into every place. A few hairs, which the prophet was

ordered to bind in his skirts, as if they were to be preserv-

ed, but of which some were afterwards cast into the fire,

signified the remnant, who were left in the land ucder

Gedaliah, and seemed to have acquired a settlement : till

the murder of Gedaliah, and the flight of the rest into

Egypt, overturned the whole design. Most of them per/sued

miserably : and the Chaldeans, exasperated by their detec-

tion to the Egyptians, seemed to have treated the other

Jews with greater severity on their account, and to. have

utterly desolated the land. (Notes, Jer. xl xliv. lii. 30. \

' Marmonides... observes, upon this place, that the priests
' were forbidden to shave their heads, (xliv. 20,) and not
' allowed to do it in the time of mourning ; (.Lee. xxi'. 5

;)

' from whence that author concludes, that what the pro-
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k It. I. Jer. vl. II.

I ukr xxii. 19,

. I Cor. x. 4.

I xvi. l-l. IVui.
iv. ii. lic. . 7.

Mult. v. II.

IB Deul, xxxii. 15

Hi. 'J kinui
x>-i:. 8-211. It.

rvi. ?(>. Hum i.

,1 Nh. '. 17. ft.

txxviii. 1C Jel

Mil. .Y ix. 0. xi.

10 /nil. xii. II

o II. xi. 47. <ta

M. 2 Kinip xxi
-ll. 2 Clir.

xxxiii. 9. Jer. ii.

10. 11.

p xv. 7. xxi. 3.

xxvi. 3. xxviii.

-'.'. xxxv. 3.

xxxix. 1. I^?v.

xxx i. 17. &c.
Deut. xxix. 20.

Jer. xxi. 5. 13.

Um.ii..v iii.a.

Zech. xiv. 2.

Milt. xxii. 7.

q xxv. 2 C. xxvi.
2. xxix. 6, 7.

xxxv. 10-15.
Dem. xxix. 23

28. 1 King!
ix. 8. 9. Jfr.

xxii. 8, !'. xxiv.

. I. 7. Urn. ii.

15-ir.
r Um. Iv. 6. 9.

Dan. ix. 12.

Am. iii. 2. Malt.
xxiv. 21.

5 ^ Thus saith the Lord GOD, "This
is Jerusalem :

'

I have set it in the

midst of the nations and countries that

are round about her.

6 And ra
she hath changed my judg-

ments into wickedness more than the

nations, and my statutes more than the

countries that are round about her :

for they have refused my judgments
and my statutes ; they have not walked
in them.

7 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Because ye multiplied more than

the nations that are round about you,
and have not walked in my statutes,

neither have kept my judgments, "nei-

ther have done according to the judg-
ments of the nations that are round
about you :

8 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Behold I,

p even I, am against

thee, and will execute judgments in

the midst of thee,
q in the sight of the

nations.

9 And I will do in thee
'
that which

I have not done, and whereunto I will

not do any more the like; because of*

all thine abominations.

10 Therefore '
the fathers shall eat

the sons in the midst of thee, and the t ?'i2*'i'a

sons shall eat their fathers ; and I will

'

execute judgments in thee, and 'the

whole remnant of thee will I scatter

into all the winds.

11 Wherefore, "a* I live, saith the
Lord GOD, surely because *

thou hast

defiled my sanctuary with all thy
' de-

testable things, and with all thine abo-

minations, therefore 'will I also di-

minish thee ;
*
neither shall mine eve

.,, MI T i
J

spare, neither will I have any pity. y

12 A b
third part of thee shall die

.

with the pestilence, and with famine 2
",J.

J
g

shall they be consumed in the midst , $.4%. Tii |. ig.

of thee ; and a third part shall fall by u. Del,":

the sword round about thee;
c and I SfaL"m.

llL

i*

will scatter a third part into all the Sfa IM.*

winds,
d and I will draw out a sword b * ' '2 >"

,,, ,
xv. 2. xxi. .

after them.
c zj>-^ --

13 Thus "shall mine anger be ac- j-
1G- z h. u

complished, and f
l will cause my fury

d
x̂>

* ii -

;J
4 -

xxviii. 65. Jer. xlii. 16, 17. 32. xliii. 10, 11. xliv. 27. Am. ix. 4. e vi. 12. v'li.'s.

. .

w
il
K

1 'x

on
ao[

23. xxii. 15.

xxxvi. 13. Lit.
xxxi. :. Deut.
iv. 27. xxviii.
' 1 xxxii. 26.

Nell. i. H. Hi.
xliv. 11. Jrr. ix.

l<i. xliv. 12. L
17. Am. ix. .

Zech. ii. 6. iL

14. l.uU-xxi.24.

Am. viii. 7.

Heb. vi. 13.

x viii. 5, 6. 1C.
xxiii. 38. xliv.

7- *xi
Jfr - *" *-"

. . . . , .

15. xx. 8. 21. Jcr. xxv. 12.

xxiii. 25. xxiv. 13.

. . , . . . . . .

Lam. iv. II. 22. Dan. ix. 2. xi. 36.

. . .'s. x\n.

f x\i. 42. xxi. 17

'

plict
was liere commanded was performed only in vision.

' But tliere is no need of such an evasion to answer that
'

difficulty ; for the immediate command of God to any
'

prophet is a sufficient discharge from any obligations of
' the ceremonial law. So Elijah offered sacrifice upon mount
'

Carme), (1 Kings xviii. 30,) contrary to the rule of the
' law. Dent. xii. 5.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

V. 5 10. The Lord here explained this sign to be

(that is, to represent) Jerusalem. He had placed that eity

in the midst of the most populous and prosperous nations

then on earth, as the place of his temple, and the centre

of his worship ;
that his perfections, truths, laws, and ordi-

nances might be known through the Jews to others for the

glory of his name. Thus she was as the head among the

cities and nations of the earth. '
It was a city set on a hill,

' on purpose that it might be a pattern of religion and vir-
' ture to them. Matt. v. 14.' Loicf/i. (Notes, xvi. 9 14.

Deut. iv. G 8. 1 Kingsvw. 41 43. Matt. v. 14 16. Rom.
iii. 1, 2.) But the inhabitants of this favoured city had per-
verted the ordinances of God, making them the clokc or

occasion of their sins : they had changed the glorious Ob-

ject of their worship for the most worthless idols and super-
stitions ; they had gone further from his statutes, and more

multiplied their abominations, than the Gentiles them-
selves : they were not content with copying the judgments,
the rites, customs, or worship of any one heathen nation ;

but they collected from them all, and improved on them
all. (Notes, xvi. 4451. 2 Kings xxi. 9 13.) They
had not been so constant and zealous for the true reli-

gion as the Gentiles had in a false one. (Marg. Rcf. m
o. Note, Jer. ii. 10 12.) As they thus dishonoured God

among the heathen, he determined to vindicate his insulted

honour in their sight, by executing vengeance upon the

Jews with a severity as unexampled as their guilt. (Marg.
Ref. p r. Notes, xxiii. 45. Lam. iv. 6. Dan. ix. 12.) In-

somuch, that in the extremity of famine they should eat

one another
;
even parents should eat the flesh of their

children, and children of their parents, without any dis-

tinction ; whilst the wretched remnant of them would be

dispersed into every part of the earth. (Marg. Ref. s.

Note, Lev. xxvi. 29.) The destruction of Jerusalem, and
the captivity of its inhabitants by the Chaldeans were pri-

marily intended
; and yet the desolations and dispersions

afterwards caused by the Romans, and the desolate state

of this once favoured nation to this day, form a still more
awful accomplishment of th? prophecy.

More titan, &c. (6)
' She hath sinned against a clearer

'

light, and greater convictions. Comp. xvi. 48. Matt. xii.

'41, 42.' Lowth.

Multiplied. (7)
' Your idols are in greater number, and

your superstitions more than among professed idolaters.'

Scatter. (10)
' This is another judgment threatened

'

against them by Moses, (Deut. xxviii. 64,) and remark-
'

ably fulfilled in their last dispersion; when every known
'

part of the world hath some share of them, and yet they
'
live every where like strangers, only upon sufferance.'

Lowth. (Notes, Dcut. xxviii. 64 67.)
V. 11, 12. Marg. Rcf. Notes, 14. vi. 11 14. vii.

20 22. viii. 2lJ. xiv. 1321. 2 Kings xxi. 49. Jer.

xv. 2 4. Am. ix. 1 4.

V. 13. Marg. Rvf. Comforted, &c.J Such expressions
ore used in accommodation to our apprehensions. If a man
1P4



B. C. 59* CHAPTER VI. 13. C.

. It. I 14. Zech
ii.8.

b vi. 10. xxxii. 5,

6. xxxv ni. 13,

19. I5.ix r. lix.

17.

i xxii. 4. I.ev.

xxvi. 31, K!.

Deut. vxviii. 37.

2 Chr. vii. 20,
21. Neh. ii. 17.

P. Ixxir. 310.
Ixxix. 1 1. Is.

Ixiv. 10, II. JIT.

xix. a xxiv. .

10. xlii. IK.

Lam. i. 4.8. ii.

15. 16. v. 18.

Mic. ill. 12.

k 8.

I Dent. xxix. 24
28. Ii. xxvi. 9.

Jer. xxu. 8, 9.

ICor. x. 11.

in xxv. 17. Ii.

Ixvi. IS, 16.

n Deut. xxxii. 2:1,

24. Ps. iii. 1.1.

xci. A 7. Lam.
iii. 12.

to rest upon them,
s and I will be com-

forted : and they shall know that I the

LORD have b

spoken z7 in my zeal, when
I ha -

. e accomplished rny fury in them.

14 Moreover '

I will make thee

waste, and a reproach among
k
the na-

tions that are round about thee, in the

sight of all that pass by.
15 So it shall be a reproach and a

taunt,
' an instruction and an astonish-

ment unto the nations that are round

about thee,
m when I shall execute judg-

ments in thee in anger, and in fury,
and in furious rebukes. I the LORD
have spoken it.

16 When I shall send upon them
"
the evil arrows of famine, which shall

be for their destruction, and which I

will send to destroy you : and I will

' andincrease the famine upon you,
will break your staff of bread.

1 7 So will I send upon you famine, i

p and evil beasts, and they shall be-

reave thee ;

q and pestilence and blood

shall pass through thee ;

r and I will

bring the sword upon thee.
'

I the '

LORD have spoken it.
'

CHAP. VI.

A prediction of the destruction of the idols and

idolaters of Israel, and that a remnant shall be saved,

1 10. The prophet is ordered to use vehement ex-

pressions, to shew his detestation of the sins, and his

sorrow for the calamities, of his people, 11 14.

iv. 16. xw. 1.X

Lev. xxvi. Dfi.

2 Kin;: vi. X.
Ik iii. I.

xiv. Mi. 21.

x xxiii. 27. xxxiv.
2528. Ex.
xxiii. 29. Lev.
xxvi. 22. Deut.
xxxii.24. 2K'ing
xvii. 25. Jer. XT.

3.

12. xiv. ].
xxxviii. 22.

vi. 12. xxi. S.

xxiii. 47.
IS. 15. xiii. 21
24. xxi. 32. xxii
11. xxiv. 14.

xxvi. 14. xxx.
12. xxxvii. 14.

Matt. xxiv. 36.

AND the word of the LORD
unto me, saying,

came
a iv. 7. xiii. 17.

2 Son of"man,
8
set thy face towards JT

2' *"*'

has been greatly injured and dishonoured
;
he is comforted,

when he obtains satisfaction for the injury, and can wipe

away the disgrace. The Jews had greatly dishonoured

God, and caused the heathen to blaspheme his holy reli-

gion : but his judgments executed on them manifested his

power, justice, holiness, and truth; stopped the mouths of

blasphemers ;
and reflected honour on his law and wor-

ship. Such "vengeance belongeth unto God;" and he

was determined not to rest, till he had satisfied his justice,
and glorified his name in their condign punishment ;

and
in this he would take pleasure. For though he "

delights
" not in the death of a sinner," yet he delights in acting in

a mariner worthy of himself, even by taking vengeance on

incorrigible rebels. This sentence he had denounced in

his zeal for his own glory; and he would accomplish it, in

most tremendous vengeance upon the Jews. (Notes, xvi.

3513. xxi. 17. /*-. i. 2124. lix. 1619. Ixiii. 16.)
V. 14 1". The event would shew, that God had de-

nounced these tremendous judgments, from a due regard
to the honour of his own name, which would also assuredly
induce him to accomplish them in the most tremendous
manner. (Marg. Rcf. Notes, iv. 9 17- xiv. 13 23. xxxiii.

24 29. Deut. xxviii. 37. xxix. 21 25. 1 Kings ix. 7 9.

Lam. ii. 15, 16.) An instruction. (15)
'

They shall learn
' from such an example of vengeance, to hear me and to
' be afraid of my judgments.' Lowth. (Note, Deut. xiii. 6

11.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is so difficult to make men sensible of their guilt and

danger ;
that we should employ for this purpose every ex-

pedient, argument, or illustration, which we can devise.

The severest vengeance of God is regulated by the most

perfect wisdom and justice : every distinction, when abused,
increases guilt and condemnation: and to whatever refuge
sinners flee, the fire and sword of the Lord's indignation
will overtake them. The professors of Christianity are as

a city on a hill, in the midst of the nations of the earth
;

their ronduct cannot be hid. If it consist with tneir holy

profession, God will be glorified, his truths and worship

recommended, and a blessing through them communicated
to mankind. But alas ! too many of them are the vilest of

men : they depart from the judgments and statutes of God,
even more than the blind Pagans ; they turn his grace into

licentiousness, and exceed in fraud, oppression, cruelty, im-

piety, and iniquity, the worst of the idolaters, among whom
they disgrace the Christian name. But let such persons
read, in the temporal judgments executed on the Jewish

nation, the awful sentence, which will be denounced against
them " in the day of wrath," when God shall deal with

them according to their abominations. However he may
now spare guilty nations or individual's

;
he will then have

no pity on these, who have defiled his sanctuary, and dis-

graced his gospel, with their detestable things. Nor will

he rest, or be " comforted
"
respecting them, till by their

condign punishment he have wiped off the dishonour, which
their crimes have cast upon his name and cause ; and till

he have satisfied his justice, in executing the most dread-

ful denunciations which he has spoken in his zeal. Nor
let those churches, who have changed, or made of none

effect, his judgments and statutes, that they might observe

their own traditions, and maintain their detestable idola-

tries and superstitions, expect to escape the doom of Jeru-

salem. By sore judgments will the Lord plead against

them, and make them " a reproach, a taunt, an instruction,

and an astonishment :

"
for he has spoken, and all shall

know his truth in the accomplishment of his word. But
let us be instructed by such examples and warnings ; let

us intreat the Lord to glorify himself in our salvation
; and

let us endeavour to " adorn the doctrine of God our Savi-
" our in all things." Then will he rejoice over us to do us

good ;
all his promises will belong to us, all his perfections

be engaged for our salvation
;
and "

only with our eyes
" shall we behold, and see the destruction of the wicked."

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 2, 3. The mountains in the and of

Israel, or the whole land of promise, had been polluted
with the idolatries of the people. The prophet w:is there-
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b in. 9. xxxiii.

28. X-XMI. 14.

XXXV. 12. XXXvii.

2! Joih. xi. '.'I.

C xxxti. 14. a
Jer. xxii. 29.

Ml . M. 2.

4 Jer. U. 20. in. 6.

33.

c Let. xxTi. 30.

I*, xxvii. 9.

Or, tun-imasti :

and to 6. 2 Chr.
XIT. 5. xxxir. 4.

Jer. xliii. 13.

maiginl.
S S. IS. UT. xxvi.

SO. 1 Kinus xiii.

-'. '2 Kmp xxiii.

W SO. 2 Clir.

xxxir. 6. Jer.
Tiii. 1,2.

t Hcb. gitr.

I Ii. vi. II. Jer.

|. IV. Zeph. iii.

7.

h T. 14. Is. xxii.
1-12. xxxii. IS,

14. I SIT. 10. Jer.

ii. IS. ix. II. x.

22. xxxi. 22.

MIC. iii. 12.

Zeph. i. 2-G.
18. iii. 6.

i xti. sa. !..
xxti. 30. Jer.

xfii. 3. Ho*, x.

k ix*. 13. Is. ii.

la 20. xxvii. 9.

Ho. x. 2. Mir.
i. 7. T. 13.

Zrph. 1. .1, 4.

Zech. xiii. 2.

1 1H. CXT. a Ii. i.

31. Hab. ii. 18.

m be. 7. Jer. xir.

la XTiii. 21.

XXV. S3. Lain.
i:. JO, 21. IT. !).

b
the mountains of Israel, and prophesy

against them,
3 And say,

c Ye mountains of Israel,

hear the word of the Lord GOD ;

Thus saith the Lord GOD d
to the

mountains and to the hills, to the

rivers and to the valleys ; Behold, I,

even I, will bring a sword upon

you,
e and I will destroy your high

places.
4 And your altars shall be desolate,

and your
*

images shall be broken :

'and I will cast down your slain men
before your idols.

5 And I will f

lay the dead carcases

of the children of Israel before their

idols ; and I will scatter your bones

round about your altars.

6 In g all your dwelling-places
h the

cities shall be laid waste,
! and the high

places shall be desolate ; that
k

your
altars may be laid waste and made de-

solate, and your idols may be broken
and cease, and your images may be cut

down, and '

your works may be abo-

lished.

7 And the m
slain shall fall in the

midst of you ;

" and ye shall know that n
,'* '$* fj;

I am the LORD. ;\y- J
4^-

8 Yet will I leave a remnant, that syV*jj
ye may have .some that shall escape the

sword among the nations, when ye
shall be scattered through the coun-

,tif 6.

XJ

x*!u.

.

VI. I'*. Ixxxui.

17, 18. Dan. Iv.

f-t ^ ^
*' ***. *

9 And they that escape of you shall
p remember me among the nations,
whither they shall be carried captives,
because q

I am broken with their who- 'S;*
' 1*' 27 '

rish heart, which hath departed from p
4J?

v

b
x

i

x
'!v.1

me, and with '
their eyes, which go a J^.'k bin.'

whoring after their idols: 'and they !""
!il

shall loathe themselves for the evils
q
?. lix";: '.

which they have committed in all their
r

*">
^

i*'

abominations.

10 And '

they shall know that I am
the LORD, and that I have not said in '

vain that I would do this evil unto them.

11 ^[ Thus saith the Lord God,
" Smite with thine hand, and stamp 1 7

s"

x.
K.JM

with thy foot, and say,
x Alas ! for all

xp/za ja-
the evil abominations of the house of

u
-

x
.

"

|4 ',

Israel : for they shall y fall by the
"

f;";;, n"i
v

j|

sword, by the famine, and by the pes-

1416.
Num. xv. .19.

vii. 16. 'xii.' 1C.

xvi. 63. xx. 43.

.

jf'j
C

x.x,':

s>

x
'

4 'J;r.

Joel

xviii. 10. 15 19

Am. v. ic HCV.

y T. 13. xiv. 21. Jer. xv. 2, 3. xvi. 4. xxiv. 10.

fore ordered to look towards them, and address his predic-
tions to them, as if present, and capable of hearing his

word : but the hills and valleys and other parts of the

country were concerned in it. (Notes, xxxiii. 24 29. xxxvi.

1 15. xxxvii. 20 22. Deut. xxxii. 1. /*. i. 2. Jer. xxii.

2830. Me. i. 2 4. vi. 1, 2.) This was a rebuke of the

stupidity of the people ; and intimated, that the Chaldeans
would shortly desolate the whole land of Judah, as the

Assyrians had done that of Israel. (Murg. Ref. Note,
Lxr,. xxvi. 31 35.)

V. 4 6. (Marg. Ref.)
' This verse (4) is plainly taken

' from Lev. xxvi. 30. ...The word hamannim, images, is
'

generally supposed to mean such as were erected to the
' honour of the sun.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
Note, Lev. xxvi. 30.) The extraordinary, and, as it might
previously have been thought, most unlikely event, of the

Babylonish captivity, in entirely terminating gross idola-

tries in Canaan, and among such Jews or Israelites as

were not incorporated with the Gentiles, is here emphati-
cally predicted. (Notes, Is. xxvii. 7 1 ] . Jer. viii. 1 3.)

V. 7. (Marg. R<>f.)
' The judgments God intended to

'

bring on the Jews, would make the most hardened and

stupid sinners sensible, that this was his hand.' Lowth.
V. 810. (Marg. Ref. o. Notes, xii. 16. xiv. 22, 23.

Is. iv. 2. vi. 13. Jer. xxx. 10, 11. xliv. 14. Malt. xxiv. 21,
2'2. Rom. xi. 1 6.) The Lord did not intend that the
nation of Israel should be utterly destroyed by these judg-
ments. A small remnant should be reserved in mercy,
though all had deserved to perish : these should "

escape

" the svvord
"
which would be drawn out after the cap-

tives ;
and at length be led to remember God, and their

obligations to him and rebellion against him. They would
then recollect their proneness to idolatry from age to age,

by which they had wearied out his patience and goodness ;

even ;:s a hi-loved wife " breaks the heart
"

of her hus-

band by her continual adulteries, and by shewing a disposi-
tion to prefer every man she looks on to him. (Marg. KcJ.

p r. Notes, \. 13. xvi. 15 29. xxiii. G<>n. vi. C, Ji Ps.

xcv. 9 11. /*. xliii. 22 25. Am. ii. 13.) Thus they would

learn to abhor themselves, and would become loathesome in

their own sight ;
when they reflected on their base and un-

grateful conduct towards the Lord, who had so greatly fa-

voured them : and they would know his power, truth, and

justice, in the execution of the predicted evils upon them
;

and would confess, that they were not vain words, as they
had once thought them, nor pronounced without cause

; but

that they deserved all which they endured. Then they would
fear God, forsake all idolatry, and return to his worship
and service. (Marg. Ref. s, t. Notes, vii. 16 19. xvi. (JO

63. xx. 40 44. xxxvi. 31, 32. Lev. xxvi. 40 42. Deut.

iv. 29 31. xxx. 1 10. Job xiii. 1 6, u. 6.)

V. 11. The exceedingly great wickedness and insensi-

bility of the Jews, and the terrible calamities coming upon
them, required that the prophet should express his con-

cern in the most cmphatical manner : he was therefore

directed, as one carried away with the earnestness and

vehemcncy of his mind, to " smite with his hand and to

"stamp with his foot;" whilst he exclaimed against the

3r6



B. C. 594 CHAPTER VII. B .C. AQ3.

z Dan. bu 7.

> v. ;a ii. xi. a.

Lim.it. 11. 22.

: 4 7. Is. xxxtii.

20.3*^-38.

: xx. 28. 1 Kincs
xi. 23. 2 Kings
xti. 4. It. i. 29.

Mi. 67. lx.
3, 4. Ixvi. 17.

Jer. ii. W. iii. 6.

Has. iv. 13.

I xti. 27. xx. 33,
M. Is. v. 25. ix.

12. 17. 21. x. 4.

xxti. II.
' Or, detutalffrnm
t\e trildtnttu.

: Num. xxxiii. 4fi.

Almvn dMatlia-
im. Jrr. xlviii.

22. Bcth-dMa-
lhaim.

12 He that is
'
far off shall die of

the pestilence ; and he that is near

shall fall by the sword ; and he that

remaineth and is besieged shall die

by the famine :

a
thus will I accomplish

my futy upon them.

13 Then shall ye know that I am the

LORD,
b when their slain men shall be

among their idols round about their

altars,
c

upon every high hill, in all the

tops of the mountains, and under every

green tree, and under every thick oak,
the place where they did offer sweet

savour to all their idols.

14 So d
will I stretch out my hand

upon them, and make the land deso-

late, yea,
*
more desolate than the wil-

derness toward '

Diblath, in all their

habitations : and they shall know that

I am the LORD.

CHAP. VII.

Predictions that the desolations of Israel will im-

mediately take place, 1 15. The penitent mourn-

ing and distress of them that escape, 16 19. The

sanctuary given up to be defiled, for the abominations

there committed, 20 22.

MOREOVER the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying,

> * K. **. 2.

2 Also, thou son of man, thus saith
b ^

t*

5
i

'-/-"xi p

'

the Lord GOD " unto the land of Israel ; {;;_ i^; il Jjj;
b An end, the end is come upon the fi

r-

L^.
3
i'v'. i'J;

four corners of the land.

3 Now is the end come upon thee.
c and I will send mine anger upon thee,

c

-7:12, Is.

*' '*

Am. viii. 2. 10.

Matt. xxiv. 6.

13, 14. 1 Pet. iv.

abominations of the people, and denounced the judgments
of God upon them. (Marg. lief. Notes, xxi. 6, 7- 12

14. 17. Num. xxiv. 10, 11. Is. Iviii. 1, 2.) This might give

many of them an occasion to ridicule or revile him, as en-

raged or besides himself: but it might also tend to awaken

some of them to a serious consideration of the predictions,
which he delivered with so much vehemence.

V. 12 14. Marg. Ref. Notes, 4 / *x. 28. 1 Kings
xiv. 2224. 2 Kings xvii. 7 11. xix. 36, 37. Is. Ivii. 3

6. More desolate. ... Diblath. (14) Marg. and Marg.
Ref. e.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Whatever men idolize or abuse to sin will conduce to

their misery, or be involved in their ruin : and those who
hate the knowledge of God through love of sin, shall be

made to know him by experiencing
" the power of his

"wrath." (Note, Ps. xc. 1 1 .) The superstitions, to which

many trust for safety, often prove the immediate cause of

their ruin : and it is as awful for a sinner to be cut off, in

the act of worshipping an image or a creature, as in the

practice of the grossest immorality ;
for " the LORD is a

"
jealous God, and will not give his glory to another."

However poor benighted Pagans may be spared in their idol-

atries ;
if

" the mountains of Israel," the countries favour-

ed with " the oracles of God," become the receptacle of

sucn abominations, they may expect his severest venge-
ance : and it will not be long before idols and idolatry will

oe as awfully and effectually destroyed out of the pro-
fessed Christian church, as they were from among the

Jews. Men's wickedness springs from forgetfulness of

God, and disregard to their relations and obligations to

nnn. Whatever therefore brings them to " remember him,"
and their sins against him, should be considered as n bless-

ing. True repentance springs from the knowledge of God
and of ourselves : this shews the evil and malignity of our

transgressions, the depraved propensity of our hearts to

depart from him ; and the innumerable provocations com-
mittod against him, in our thoughts, words, and works, by
ail our faculties and senses, our bodies and souls. Then
we perceive how basely ungrateful we have been for his

goodness, and how much we have done to weary out his

patience, and to violate our engagements and obligations
to him : our self-justification and self-admiration will thus
be turned into humble confessions of guilt and self-abhor-

rence before God : and this will lead us to hope in his

mercy alone, to acknowledge his truth and justice in all

our corrections, and to return to his service with upright-
ness of heart, renouncing all our formerly beloved, but
now loathed, idolatries and iniquities. But men in general,
even among professed Christians, are very remote from this

penitent frame of mind : they cavil at the threatenings of

scripture, as severe or unjust; or they disregard them as

vain words, and are secure and confident upon the brink

of destruction. It therefore behoves such of us, as arc

called to preach the word of God, to speak and act as men
in earnest, who are deeply affected with abhorrence of the

sins against which we protest, and with compassion for

those against whom we denounce the vengeance of God.
This vehemence of language and gesture will excite the

disgust, the ridicule, or the rage of proud and carnal men,
and expose us to contempt and calumny : but if we know
the worth of souls, and the danger to which unbelievers

are exposed ; we shall deem every sinner, who takes warn-

ing to flee to Jesus for deliverance " from the wrath to
"
come," an abundant recommence for the derision and

obloquy, which we may encounter from tens of thousands,
who are thronging the broad road to destruction ; and who
will soon be convinced, that no earnestness could possibly
be too great in such a cause.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 2, 3. The abrupt manner, and the

many repetitions, of this prophecy, shewed that the pro-
phet was greatly affected by the prospect of the calamities

which he predicted : as men cry,
'
Fire, fire ! Thieves,

thieves !

' when they or others are in imminent danger.
The Lord had long spared the people, or only inflicted

partial judgments : but " the end" was now come to their

establishment and prosperity ; and his vengeance would
desolate the four corners of the land, including Israel as
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. 12, 13.
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xxi. 12, M. Din.
ix. 12. Am. iii.

2. N*h. i. 9.

Mtt. xxir. 21.
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t I !!>. atralrrlt

cufaixtr (Aee.

Zetli. xiii. /.

k 10. xvi. 23.
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I Gen. xii. Ii.

U It. xii. 14.

4m IT. 13.

ml;, xii. 2325.
98. U. xiii. 2i
Zepli. i. 1416.
I Pel. IT. 17.

n Is. xxii. d. Jer.

xx. 7.

t Or, rtka.

o ix. & xir. 19.

ii. a 13. 21.

.13. xxii. 31.

xxr. 15. xxxvi.
|g.2Chi.x/lT.
21. Pi. Ixxix. 6.

It. xiii. 25. Jer.

vii. 'JO. Lam, ii.

4. ir. II. Dan.
ix. 11 27. Hot.

. 10. Nan. i. 15.

Her. x.v. 10.

xi. 2, cc.

and d
will judge thee according to thy

ways, and will
*

recompense upon thee

all thine abominations.

4 And e mine eye shall not spare

thee, neither will I have pity :

f but I

will recompense thy ways upon thee,

and thine abominations shall be in the

midst of thee ;

* and ye shall know that

I am the LORD.

5 Thus saith the Lord GOD;
u An

evil, an only evil, behold, is come.

6 An ' end is come, the end is

come : it
* watcheth for thee ;

k
behold,

it is come.
7 The '

morning is come unto thee,

O thou that dwellest in the land :

m
the

time is come,
"
the day of trouble is

near, and not the '

sounding again of

the mountains.

8 Now will I shortly pour out my
fury upon thee,

p and accomplish mine

anger upon thee ;

q and I will judge
thee according to thy ways, and will

recompense thee for all thine abomi-

nations.
p Tl. !2. q 3. 4.

9 And mine eyes shall not spare,
neither will I have pity : I will recom- t neb. v

ense 'thce accordin to th was r u.\*
'

midst of thee ; and ye shall know that

I am '
the LORD that smiteth.

10 Behold the day,
'

behold, it is

pense
' thee according to thy ways,

.

and thine abominations that are in the < ?
-

xix. 14. xxL 10.

i:(. Num XTII.

8 It. x. !>.

x Pro*, xiv. 3.

xvi. IS. It.

xxtni. I. Dan.
iv. 3/". Jim. if.

come :

' the morning is gone forth ; y 23. u. ,. ?. .

u
the rod hath blossomed,

*

pride hath _a"jef'.i.

1

'?'.

i JJ j Am. iii. 10. H.
budded. 3. MIC >>. 2. hi.

11 y Violence is risen up into a rod
'' "

- .
r I 2. 16. T^ 4. b.

or wickedness : none or them shall

remain, nor of their '

multitude, nor of

any of
*
their's :

a
neither shall there be

wailing for them.

12 The b time is come, the dayb
drawcth near :

c
let not the buyer re-

joice, nor the seller mourn ;

''

for wrath
is upon all the multitude thereof. "

13 For f
the seller shall not return

to that which is sold, although
f

they
T

were yet alive : for the vision is touching f

the whole multitude thereof, which shall

not return ; 'neither shall any strength-
'

en himself * in } the iniquity of his life.
'

'"".";
"

1, 2

7,8.

11,12.

24

'.7. Job XT.

Pt. hi. 7.

lot mi.

well as Judah. (Marg. Rcf. Notes, 7- xii. 21 28. xviii.

303-'. Lam. iv. 18, 19. Am. viii. 13.)
V. 4. Marg. Rcf. In the midst, &c.] The dire conse-

quences of Israel's abominable idolatries and iniquities,

would be manifest in all those places especially, where
their crimes had been committed.

V. 5. ' That evil is come upon thee which alone shall
' make a dispatch of thee; there will need no other to
' second it.' Bp. Hall. ' Such an evil, as shall compre-
' hend all other calamities in it.' Loiclh. An unprece-
dented evil, of itself sufficient to ruin the nation. (1 Sam.
xxvi. 8.) This was come, or coming : for the prediction
seems to have been delivered about three years before Jeru-

salem was besieged. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 6. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 2, 3. 7. 10, 11.)
' A destruction, which shall be fatal to a great part of

' those that go into captivity ;
as well as to those who are

' consumed in their own country, (v. 12. vi. 8. Jer. xliv.
'
27-)' Lowth.
V. 7- The predicted day of vengeance which watched

for the Jews ((>), was at hand : the day dawned, the tokens

of approaching ruin were discernible: the report of the

Chaldean invasion was no vain rumour; not like the echo
or reverberated sound upon the mountains, by which a

single voice might be mistaken for the noise of a multitude
;

*or the Chaldean army was indeed upon the march, and
would soon arrive and bring destruction witli them. ' Not
' such a joyful sound as useth to echo from the mountains,
'

by which the treaties of the grapes express their satisfac-
'
lion, at the time of vintage, which the Hebrew word ...

properly signifies.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
Holes, 1013. xxi. 2527. xxx. '2, 3.)

V. 8, 9. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 4.

V. 10, 11. The rod, or sceptre, of authority among
the Jews, had budded into pride, ambition, and tyranny,
and blossomed into violence and oppression ; and these

produced such an increase of wickedness, as brought down
the judgments of God upon them. (Marg Ref. u y.

Notes, xix. 1013. xxi. 9 13. Num. xvii. 611.) Or,

Nebuchadnezzar, his rod of correction, was grown exceed-

ingly in power, pride, violence, and rapacity; and thus was

prepared to punish the Jews : and their pride, violence,
and iniquity, exposed them to this prosperous scourge of

God. (Note, Is. x. 5, 6.) So that nothing would remain

in Judah or Jerusalem, of all their multitude and riches ;

nor any to lament those that were slain or carried captive.
The word translated "

any of their's," is by some sup-

posed to mean, their boasters, or tumultuous ones. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. 7., a.)

V. 12, 13. In general men think that they have reason

to rejoice, if they are able to buy estates
;
and to lament,

if obliged to sell their houses and lands. But this would by
no means be the case of the Jews, at that time

;
for the

buyer would soon be driven from his purchased possession ;

and the seller would only part with what must in a very
short time have been torn from him : (Marg. Rcf. b d.

Notes, Is. xxiv. 1 12, rw. 1, 2. 1 Cor. vii. 2931 :) be-

cause the wrath of God against the whole multitude would
soon desolate the land ; and even they, who should survive

these calamities, would not be able to return to their pos-
sessions at the year of Jubilee, being detained captive at

Babylon. (Notes, Lev. xxv. 813, v. 13. 1-1 IJ. 2530.
Jcr. xxxii. 6 15. 42

4-1.) None of them would return,
till the seventy years of the captivity were accomplished;
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g Jar. IT. 5. l

U.27.

n il, 12. Is. xxiv
'7. Jer. vi. II.

t'i.20. xii. 12.

i v. 12. Deut. xxxii

S 25. Jer. xiv,

18. XT. 2, 3. Lam,
i. 30.

V Ti. 8. Ezra ix.

lj. ii. i. 9.

xxxvii. 31. Jer.

xliT. 14. 2a
v i. 9. It. xxxviii.

14. lix. II.

iu xxxvi. 31. Prov.
T. 1114. Jrr.

xxxi. 9. 18, lil.

1. 4,5. Zech. xii.

1014.
11 xxi. 7. Is. xiii.

7. 8. Jer. i. 24.

Heb. xii. 12.
* Heb. y info

iou<rr.

o Is. iii. 24. xv.

1', 3. Jer. xlviii.

37. Am. viii. 10.

; Gen. xv. 12. Job
xxi. G. Ps. xxxv.
28. IT. 4. 5. Jer
in. 25. Rev. vi.

15-17.

14 They
g have blown the trumpet,

even to make all ready ; but none

goeth to the battle,
b
for my wrath is

upon all the multitude thereof.

15 The ' sword is without, and the

pestilence and the famine within: he

that is in the field shall die with the

sword ; and he that is in the city, fa-

mine and pestilence shall devour him.

16 ^[ But k

they that escape of them
shall escape, and shall be on the

mountains '

like doves of the valleys,
all of them m

mourning, every one for

.his iniquity.
17 All

" hands shall be feeble, and
all knees shall be

*
weak as water.

18 They "shall also gird themselves

with sackcloth,
p and horror shall co-

ver them ; and shame shall be upon
all faces, and baldness upon all their

heads.

19 They
q shall cast their silver in

the streets, and their gold shall be f re-

moved : their silver and their gold shall

not be able to deliver them in the day
of the wrath of the LORD :

r

they shall

not satisfy their souls, neither fill their

bowels : because '
it is the stumbling-

block of their iniquity.
20 ^[ As for

'
the beauty of his or-

nament, he set it in majesty ;

l but they
made the images of their abominations
and of their detestable things therein :

therefore have I
} set it far from them.

21 And u
I will give it into the

hands of the strangers for a prey, and
to the wicked of the earth for a spoil ;

and they shall pollute it.

22 My
*
face will I turn also from

them, and they shall pollute my secret

place : for the ' robbers shall enter into

it, and defile it.

x Ps. x. 11. xxxv. 22. Ixxiv. 10, II. 1823. Jer. xviii. 17.

q 2 Kir.f-t vii. 7,H.
15 Prov. xi. 4.

Is. ii. 20. xxx.
2'-'. Zeph. i. 18.

Matt, xvi 2ii.

1 Heb. /or a sepa-
ration, nr, U.-1-

cleannets.

r Job xx. 1223.
I's. Ixxviii. :),
SI. EC. v. 10.

Is. Iv. 2. Luke
xii. 19, 20.

J Or, thtir iniquity
it their stunt-

bling-block. xiv.

8, 4. 7. xliv. U
Rom. xi. 9

s xxiv. 21. I Chr.
xxix. 1,2. JChr
ii. 9. iii fiir*

iii. 12. P-. xlviii.

2. 1. 2. ixxxvii.

2,3. Is. Ixiv. 11.

Hag. ii. 3.

t v. II. viii. 7 10.

15, 16. 2 Kings
xxi. 4. 7. xxiii.

II, 12. 2 Chr.
xxxiii. 4 7.

xxxvi. 14. Jer
vii. 31).

Or, made it until

them an unclfan

thing. 22. ix. 7.

xxiv. 21. Jer.

vii. 14. Lam. i.

10. ii. I. 7.

u 2 Kingsxxiv. 13.

xxv. 9. 1318.
2 Chr. xxxvi. 18,
19. Ps. Ixxiv. '-

8. Ixxix. 1.

Jer. Iii. 13, tic.

'i Or, burglr:*.

and then many of them would not be able to obtain pos-
session of their inheritances : and in vain did any of them

expect deliverance by power or courage, whilst they hard-

ened themselves in sin.
" No one, whose life was in his

"
iniquity, shall be able to strengthen himself."

'

Though they harden themselves in sin, and shut their
'

eyes against the judgments that hang over their heads,
'

they will at last unavoidably overtake them.' Lowth.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. f. Notes, Ps. Ixii. 8 10. Luke
xii. 15 21.)

V. 14. In defiance of these warnings and predictions,
the leaders of the Jews caused the trumpet of war to be

sounded, to make all ready to withstand the invaders : but

they found the people deprived of all courage and resolu-

tion
;
because God in his vehement wrath had intimidated

them. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1619.)
V. 15. Marg. Ref. Notes, v. 1 i. Deut. xxxii. 24

27. Jer. xiv. 17, 18. xv. 24.
V. 16 19. A small remnant would escape death by

the sword, famine, and pestilence; but they would be

driven out of the land, and scattered abroad as lost sheep
upon the mountains : and there they would mourn for their

sins and the calamities occasioned by them;
" as doves of

" the valleys," which are driven to the mountains by the

birds of prey, and there mourn their separation from their

mates in the most disconsolate manner. Dejection of

spirits would enfeeble the hands of this remnant, and ren-

der their knees weak as water, or enervate all their at-

tempts to resist or escape their enemies : (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes, xxi. (>, 7. /*. xxxv. 3, 4. Jer. vi.

24 26
:)

and they would express their grief and horror of

mind, and their confusion and shame, by every customary
token. Then would they find the inefficacy of their silver

and gold, to purchase bread, to preserve their lives, to

give comfort to their desponding hearts, or to deliver them
from the wrath of God and the executioners of his venge-
VOL. IV.

ance : and therefore, though they had before covetously
idolized their riches, and the love of them had been the

stumbling-block, over which they had fallen into mani-
fold impieties and iniquities, which had exposed them to

these calamities
; yet they would then cast them into the

streets, or leave them without concern to be rifled and
removed by the victors, and even count them vile and pol-
luted. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.q, r. Notes, fs. ii. 19 21.

xxx. 22. xxxi. 6,7. Matt. xvi. 24 28, u. 26. Jam. v. 1 6.)

i For they had acquired them by injustice, hoarded them in

avarice, and employed them in luxury, or in supporting

idolatry, in making idols and adorning their temples.

They that escape, &c. (16)
' Some few of them shall

' have the favour of escaping the common calamity, called
' elsewhere the escaped, or the remnant ; from whence is

' derived the phrase, 01 <rafoj.ji<oi, in the New Testament :

' mch as are, or should be saved. (Is. i. 9. Jer. xliv. 14.)'

Lowth. (Marg. Ref. k.) Mourning, &c.] Marg. Ref.

1, m. Notes, xxxvi. 31. Lev. xxvi. 40 42. /*. lix. 9 15,

D. 11. Jer. xxxi. 18 20. Hos.\l.S 11, u. 11. Nah. iii. 7.

Zech. xii. 9 14. Horror, &c. (18) Marg-. Ref. p.

Note, Ps. Iv. 48.
V. 20 22. The temple had been the chief beauty and

ornament of Jerusalem. Solomon, according to the ex-

press appointment and directions of JEHOVAH, had builded

and decorated it with immense magnificence : many of his

successors had expended large sums in repairing and beau-

tifying it : God had greatly honoured it, as the place in

which he displayed his glory ; indeed the people were vain

of it and confided in it. But, as they had defiled the

courts of it, and even the sanctuary itself, by their detest-

able idols, the Lord determined to remove them far from
it into captivity ;

or to make it as " an unclean thing,"

being defiled by the presence of the Chaldeans, and by the

slaughter there committed. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. s, t.)

These most wicked and impious strangers would be allowed
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y
'ViiV'xi

J

T ^[ Make T a chain :

'
for the land

is full of bloody crimes, and the city is

if violence.

24 Wherefore "I will bring the worst

kt rii.V'w!!: of the heathen,
b and they sliall possess

iiic. H. ! "i. 2! their houses :

c
I will also make the

. Sl*i. xxt'm. pomp of the strong to cease, and
*
their

7. Jcr. i*. 7. xii. f ,
r

, i_ 11 i j 1 J
12. nab. i. e- holy places shall be defiled.

,>jer.,i.i2.un.. 25 f Destruction cometh :

d and they
c iiii. 23. i.. .. shall seek peace, and there shall be

Or. thru ittull in- nr\rf
Ami l/irir My "WW.

t drtStaSLV 26 *
Mischief shall come upon mis-

d Ii. iTii. 21.1ix.-12. Jer. viii. 16. 16. Lam. IT. 17, 18. Mic. i. 12. e Lev. xxvi.

18. 21. 21. 28. Deut. xxxii. 23. Jcr. iv. 20.

'

ik"w

!

chief, and rumour shall be upon ru-

mour :

f then shall they seek a vision

of the prophet ;

g but the law shall pe-
rish from the priest, and counsel from
the

b
ancients.

27 The '

king shall mourn, and the

prince shall be clothed with desolation,

and the hands of the people of the

land shall be troubled :
k
I will do unto

them after their way, and '

according
to their deserts will I judge them ;

'and they shall know that I am the

LORD.

f xiT. t. int. I S.

xxxii:. 3i. Jer
xxi. 2. XXXTII
17. xxxvui. 14

X !.' ixxiv. 9
Kim. u. 9. Am
vni. II, 12. Mic
ill. 6.

ll Mli. 1. XIV. 1.

xx. 1. Jcr. xviii.

18.

i xii. 1012. xvii

15-21. xxi. 25
Jer. Iii. 811.

k 48. xTiii. 30.
Ii. in. II. Horn.
ii.S 10.

J Heb. icirt lltfir

vii. 2. Jam. ii.

13.

1 4. 1 Kingi xx.
28. P.. ix. 1

Joel iii. 17.

to rifle its sacred treasures : nay, the Lord would turn

away his face, as one who utterly disregarded what was

doing ; whilst they entered the holy of holies, his " secret
"

place," plundered it of the mercy-seat and the ark of

the covenant, and utterly profaned and destroyed it. This
is the general and most apposite interpretation. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. u, x. Notes, viii. ^ 18. ix. 5 7- xxiv.

19 24. Is. Ixiv. 9 12. Jer. vii. 5 7. 30. Lam. i. 8

11. ii. 57. Matt. xxiv. 1, 2. 1518.) The LXX how-

ever, connect the passage with the nineteenth verse, and
render the twentieth as follows :

"
They were proud of

" their chosen ornaments, and made of them images of
" their abominations, therefore have I given them unto
" them for pollution." (Notes, xvi. 15 22. Ex. xxxii.

26.)
V. 23. This commandment to "make a chain" im-

plied, that the Jews, as condemned criminals, would be
delivered up into the hands of their enemies, and be led

away captive in chains, and cast into prison. (Notes, xix.

29. Jer. xxvii. 29. 2 Kings xxv. 17.) "Bloody" crimes
"

were either such as were punishable by the

death of the criminals ; or rather those of the oppressors
and persecutors, who had filled Jerusalem with innocent
blood. The original is Thejudgment of bloods, that is, un-

just decisions of the magistrates, by which the innocent
were put to death. (Mars. Ref. Notes, xi. 4 12. xxii.

3 5. 2528. 2 Kings xxf. 16. xxiv. 3, 4. 7*. i. 1015.
21 24. x. 1 4. Mic. iii. 812. vii. 1 4.)

V. 24. Pomp of the strong.] That is, the magnificence
of their greatest and haughtiest princes. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Note, xxxiii. 24 29, v. 28.) Holy places.]

Notes, 20 22. xxi. 2 5, v. 2.

V. 25, 26. When one calamity should succeed to an-

other, and alarming rumours be continually propagated ;

the people would not be able to obtain information from
the prophets : nor would the priests be able to give them
instruction or consolation

; and their elders and counsel-
lors would be confounded and infatuated. This related to

the case of the Jews during the invasion of the land, and
the siege of the city, and afterwards during the Babylonish
captivity : (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 9.

Is. xxix. 9 12. Lam. ii.9. Am. viii. 11 14. Mic. iii. 5

7 :) but it still more emphatically corresponds with the

condition of that nation, from the destruction of Jerusa-

lem by the Romans to this present day. (Notes, Hos. iii.

4, 5. John xii. 34 36.)

V. 27. 'There shall be a general consternation of all
' ranks and degrees of men. Those that are in authority
' shall want presence of mind to give counsel and direc-
' tions ;

and the inferiors shall have no heart to put them
' in execution.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xii. 8 16.

xvii. 15 21. xxi. 25 27. 7*. iii. 1 9.) Their deserts.]

Marg. Notes, xviii. 30 32. Matt. vii. 1, 2. Jam. ii. 8

13, v. 13.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 115.

" An end
"

will soon come to all the prosperity and en-

joyment of impenitent sinners, in every corner of the

earth. Now is the day of the Lord's patience and mercy :

but " the day is at hand," when he will send his anger

upon ungodly men, and judge and recompense them ac-

cording to their ways, without mercy or pity : then "
they" that are filthy will continue filthy still," and their abomi-

nations shall be in the midst of them for ever. (Note, Rev.
xxii. 10 12, v. 11.) This destruction is indeed " an evil,
" an only evil," a natural evil, of magnitude proportioned
to the moral evil and desert of sin : and all other suffer-

ings may be deemed trivial, and scarcely worth notice,
when compared with it. We should therefore loudly sound
the alarm, and strenuously and earnestly call on men " to
"

flee from the wrath to come." For this misery continu-

ally overtakes one and another of the ungodly, yea immense
multitudes every year ; and it

" watcheth
"
for every one of

them. (Note, Luke xxi. 34 36.) The morning of our

dying day, and of the day of judgment, will soon dawn :

the time of the sinner's trouble is at hand ; and those, who
have treated all the warnings of God's word and providence
as false alarms, will find them awfully realized, and will

no more consider them as " the sounding of the moun-
"

tains." What then will they think of their presumptu-
ous delays and carnal security, when the day of life and
of grace shall expire ! when the anger of God shall be ac-

complished on them ! when vain mirth, self-flattery, and
false hope shall terminate in "

weeping, wailing, and
"
gnashing of teeth !

"
Indeed, whilst men are indulging

their pride and lusts, and these are budding, blooming,
and bringing forth fruit unto death ; the instruments of

vengeance are also preparing : and thus sudden destruction

comes, from which there is no escape. (Note, 1 Thes. v.

1 3.) Though we in this land should continue to be

favoured with national peace and temporal prosperity; yet
how soon will the time arrive, when all our joys and sor-
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CHAP. VIII.

The prophet is, in vision, brought to Jerusalem and

to the temple, 1 t. He sees " the image of Jea-

"
lousy

"
by the gate of the altar ; the elders of Israel

worshipping base idols in a secret chamber of the tem-

ple ; women weeping for Tammuz ; and men with

their backs to the temple, worshipping the sun, 5

16. The Lord appeals to him, whether such abomi-

nations do not deserve the severest punishment, 17, 18.

i i. 2. xx. i. nit. AND it came to pass
a
in the sixth

i: T7.

vl

'xx"'i: year, in the sixth month, in the fifth
xxxii. 17. xl. 1. '. ,. .

. T
'

, .

day ot the month, as 1 sat in mine

4. xx. 1.

t i. 3. iii. 12. 14.

22. xxxvii. 1.

house,
b and the elders of Judah sat

before me,
c
that the hand of the Lord

GOD fell there upon me.
2 Then d

I beheld, and lo a likeness A 1.4. 26.37. Dan.

as the appearance of fire : from the ap- uVw.
'

pearance of his loins even downward,
fire ; and from his loins even upward,
as the appearance of brightness, as the

e n 9 Dan T ,
t

colour of amber. f
*

ft ';. ,. 24.

3 And ' he put forth the form of an 2
K
K"fg,

xv
if]6:

hand, and took me by a lock of mine 2 c'r. x!,'! 2-^4.

head ; and f
the Spirit lifted me up be- ^2, 'id

' &

rows about worldly gain and loss will be no more !
" The

" fashion of this world passeth away," and all our eager-
ness and anxiety about it are vain and useless. The wrath

of God has filled the earth with trouble and death : men
must soon be torn from their possessions, to return no

more to them ;
and how wretched must they be, who have

no inheritance in that world, to which we are all hasten-

ing, and from which there is no return ! nor can any man

strengthen himself in iniquity, so as to outbrave or sus-

tain these tremendous evils.

V. 1627.
All efforts to elude divine vengeance, in this world or

the next, must be unavailing : the wrath of God dismays
the most intrepid ;

their " hands hang down and their
" knees wax feeble," and inward horror accompanies their

outward calamities and confusion. And if, in the siege and

taking of cities, men cast away their gold and silver, as an

encumbrance rather than a security; what judgment will

sinners form of the value of their now idolized wealth, in

the final
"
day of wrath and perdition of ungodly men ?

"

Even here they can neither comfort the wounded heart,

nor ease the burdened conscience, nor purchase health and

ease; and in some cases they will not even procure food

to satisfy the hunger of their famished possessors. Yet
after all that can be said, men will set their hearts on such

lying vanities ; and multiply crimes, and treasure up wrath,

remorse, and hoiror, in order to increase such riches, as

will yield no comfort when they most want it, and which
must be left for ever ! Even in religion, human folly and

depravity are equally conspicuous : men value themselves

on distinctions and forms, which they disgrace by their

crimes, and which will eventually increase their condem-
nation ! But whatever real or supposed decency, beauty,
or majesty there may be in any of our modes of worship ;

God will deem them polluted to all such as make them the

cloke of their iniquities : and he has often permitted the

most impious, rapacious, and cruel of the nations, to

plunder and waste those professing churches, which have
dishonoured him by their crimes. In vain do they seek

peace or deliverance from their enemies, if unrepented
sins exclude them from the peace and protection of God.
" Mischief" must at length

" come upon mischief, and ru-
" mour upon rumour :

"
whilst neither prophet, priest, coun-

sellor, nor prince can escape, or shew others any way of

deliverance. For they, who will not mourn for sin with
"
godly sorrow," must bewail its effects with bitter lamen-

tations, being covered with confusion and clothed with

desolation. To this awful ruin the whole multitude of the

human species is exposed ; yet
" a remnant according to

" the election of grace
"

shall escape. These may be known

by their mourning for sin, with broken hearts and peni-
tent confessions, like

" doves of the valleys ;

"
and by be-

coming harmless, pure, gentle, modest, and loving, ac-

cording to that instructive emblem. Such penitents shall

obtain pardon and peace by faith in Jesus Christ, and those

riches, which will give comfort in the hour of death and

profit them in the day of wrath. (Notes, Eph. iii. 8. Rev.

iii. 18, 19, v. 18.) May the Lord incline and enable us to

choose and seek this
"
good part, which shall never be

" taken from us !

"
^

NOTES
CHAP. VIII. V. 1. Only fourteen months, or four

hundred and twenty days, (namely, from the fifth day of

the fourth month, in the fifth year of Jehoiachin's captivity,
to the fifth day of the sixth month, of the sixth year after

that event ;) seem to have passed from Ezekiel's first vision

to the date of this chapter ; (Note, i. 1 3
;)

which would
not allow time for his lying three hundred and ninety days
on his left side, and forty on his right side, according to

the interpretation given of that transaction : and for the

seven days during which he sat silent. (Notes, iii. 12 15.

iv.) But this might be their leap-year, to which a full

month of thirty days was added, as it is well known : or

this transaction might take place after the expiration of

the three hundred and ninety days,
and before the forty

days were entered on. At the time however, here men-

tioned, the prophet was sitting in his house, and was at-

tended by some of the elders of Judah, who were in cap-

tivity : perhaps it was the sabbath day, and they came to

attend his instructions, as they had neither temple nor

synagogue to resort to
;
or they came to consult him about

some of their affairs. (Marg. Ref. b. Notes, xiv. 1 5,

v. I. xx. 1 3. xxxiii. 30 33.) Whilst they were pre-

sent, he was seized by a powerful divine impulse, and cast

into an extasy, or trance, and had the following vision

presented to his mind. (Marg. Ref. c. Note, i. 1 3,

.l.)
V. 2 4. Doubtless this was the same appearance

which Ezekiel had before seen :
" a likeness," that is, of

a man upon a throne,
" as the appearance of fire down-

"
wards," denoting the terrible and righteous indignation

of God against the rebellious Jews ; and as of "
brightness
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n II. 14.16.
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twcen the earth and the heaven, and

brought me in the visions of God to

Jerusalem,
* to the door of the inner

"ate that lookcth toward the north;

where was the seat of
b
the image of

jealousy, which '

provoketh to jealousy.
4 And, behold,

k
the glory of the

God of Israel wan there, according to

the vision that I saw in the plain.

5 Then said he unto me, Son of

man,
'

lift up thine eyes now the way
toward the north. So I lifted up mine

eyes the way toward the north, and be-

hold, northward m
at the gate of the

altar, this image of jealousy in the

entry.
6 He said furthermore unto me,

Son of man,
"
seest thou what they do ?

even the great abominations that the

house of Israel committeth here,
p that

1 should go far oft' from my sanctuary ?

but turn thee yet again, and thou shalt

see q
greater abominations.

7 ^[ And he brought me to
r the

door of the court ; and when I looked,
behold a hole in the wall.

Jer.

8 Then said he unto me, Son of

man,
'

dig now in the wall : and when Jb *>.

I had digged in the wall, behold a >''"' *
xxiii. 1!4. Am

door. '* 2.

9 And he said unto me, Go in, and
behold the wicked abominations that

they do here.

10 So I went in and saw; and be-

hold '

every form of creeping things, t E . *. i.

and abominable beasts, and all the JJ-^S;
1^

idols of the house of Israel, pourtrayed fer'';,
!l

^ |"'
upon the wall round about.

1 1 And there stood before them u
se-

venty men of the ancients of the house
of Israel, and in the midst of them
stood Jaazaniah the son of

*

Shaphan,
with y

every man his censer in his

hand; and a thick cloud of incense

went up.
12 Then said he unto me, Son of

man, 'hast thou seen what the an- * e.
i.v.

:.

cients of the house of Israel do b
in the 7.'*>b "':

... 13 !7. John ilk

dark, every man in the chambers or his '

imagery ? for they say, The LORD seeth c . 9. job .

L. il T 1 il C \- 12, 13. P. XCIV.

us not ; the LORD hath forsaken the r-w. u. xii..

earth.

8. xvi. 18. Bom.
23.

:x. xxiv. 1. 9.

u m. xi. 16. 2.
;r. v. i. Dan.

K,n g

20. Jer. xxvi. 24.

xxix. 3. xxxvi.
10.

y Num. xvi. 17,

35. L' Chr. xuvi.
16. 11). Jer. vii.

" and of the colour of amber" upward, perhaps implying
the essential glory and excellency of the eternal Son of

God, as they appear to the inhabitants of heaven. (Marg.
Kef. d. Note, i. 26 2S.) This glorious person seemed,
in vision, to put forth the form of a hand, and to take

hold of a lock of the prophet's hair, and at the same time

the Spiiit lifted him up in the vision of God, and conveyed
him to Jerusalem, to the entrance of the inner court of

the temple from the north, by that gate which was called

the altar-gate. (Marg. Ref. e g.) There was " a seat,"
or nick, prepared for some base idol, perhaps Baal, or Mo-
lech, which was called " the image of jealousy ;" (Marg.
Ref. h, i. Note, 2 Kings xxi. J, 8,v. 7;) because the open
worship of this idol provoked the Lord to jealousy, even as

the open adultery of a woman, in the house of her hus-

band, would excite his jealousy. (Notes, Ex. xx. 5. xxxiv.

11 17, . H. 1 Cor. x. 18 22.) At the same time the

glory of the Lord, according to what the prophet had

formerly seen in the plain, appeared to him
; (Marg. Ref.

k. Note,\;) which intimated that JEHOVAH had not yet
withdrawn his presence from the temple, though he had
been treated with such marked contempt, by the open
preference given by the Jews to a base idol. The whole
was presented in vision before the prophet's mind, whilst

he continued in his own house: (Notes, iii. 12 15. xi. 1

3. 2J 25. Acts viii. 36 10, ft'. 3D, 40. 2 Cor. xii. 1

6, t!t>. 2 { :) but doubtless it was an exact discovery ol

the idolatries committed at the temple ;
and it was in-

tended to shew the justice of the predicted vengeance,
and to represent the reason and manner of the Lord's de

parture from his professed worshippeis.

Theform of a hand. (3) 'Just as the form of a hand
'

appeared writing upon the wall, Dan. v. 5.' Lmvth.

V. 6. That T, &c.] The detestable idolatries, com-

mitted even at the temple of God, would constrain him to

leave it and the people, to the merciless ravages of their

enemies. He could not, consistently with his honour, dwell

any longer in his polluted sanctuary, or among such abo-

minable idolaters. The Jews indeed acted, as if they had

determined to exclude JEHOVAH from his temple, and

drive him from among them : for the injured husband must

put his wife away, when her adulteries become notorious

and abandoned ;
or else his own reputation will suffer.

(Marg. Ref. I p. Notes, vii. 20 22. x. 18, 19. xi. 22

25. Dent. xxxi. 18. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 14 17. Lam. it. ft, 7.) .

But, as if this one image, openly worshipped in the court

of the temple, had been a small matter, the prophet was

ordered to turn his eyes another way, and he would dis-

cover still more and greater abominations,
' because com-

' milled by persons of greater authority, and nearer the
'

place of my immediate presence. 11. 14. 16.' Loicth.

V. 7 12. When the prophet had been conducted to

some door of the court of the temple, he found a wall :

this seems to have been built, in order to conceal the idol-

atries, secretly practised by the elders in the chambers of

the temple, which had been converted into a sort of chapel
for that purpose ;

and to which, probably, tln-y had a pri-

vate entrance. But when he had examined this wall, he

discovered a hole : and being ordered to dig or to work at

it to make it larger, he found a door which had been walled

up, by which he was commanded to enter. There he SHW

all kinds of reptiles and unclean beasts, such as the Egyp-
3 4
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13 ^[ He said also unto me, Turn
thee yet again, and thou shalt see

a (M^jer.ix.3.
d

greater abominations that they do.

14 Then he brought me to the

door of the gate of the LORD'S house,
which was 'toward the north; and,

behold, there sat women weeping for

Tammuz.
15 Then said he unto me,

f Hast
thou seen this, O son of man ? Turn
thee yet again, and thou shalt see

g a. is. *
greater abominations than these.

16 And he brought me into
"
the

inner court of the LORD'S house, and,
2 Kin,. x,i. 14 behold,

'

at the door of the temple of
2 Chr. vn. 7. , 111

the LORD, between the porch and the

altar, were k about five and twenty

c xliv. 4. slL 9.

f 6. 12.

h x. 3. xl. 28.

i. 5 xiv. a.

Jorl ii. 17.

V xi. 1.

tians used to worship ;
and all the idols, which Israel or

Judah had ever worshipped, painted around upon the wall :

and before them seventy men of the elders of Israel, (ac-

cording to the number of the sanhedrim, or great council

of the nation,) were collected together. One of them he

knew to be Jaazaniali, (who perhaps was president of the

council, or a very eminent man among them ;) and there

were they, as consecrated priests of this rabble of dunghill-

gods, every man with his censer in his hand, lavishly

burning incense, and presenting adorations. This indeed

was shewn to the prophet in a vision : but such was the

actual conduct of the rulers and elders of Judah, in their

dark recesses, in the chamber! of the temple, which they

secretly appropriated to their images ; and, as some think,
in the private chambers of their own houses also, or ac-

cording to the devices and imaginations of their own
hearts. For they concluded, that God did not see them,
and that he had " forsaken the earth," or the land. He
did not deliver the people out of their difficulties; because

they continued in sin, and had not sought him with sin-

cere repentance, faith, and prayer, but merely in hypo-
crisy : and they concluded that he either could not, or

would not, help them
;
and that they were authorized to

seek help from some other quarter, as Saul did to his own
destruction. (Notes, 1 Clir. x. 13, M. 2 Clir. xxviii. -2-2,

2S.) Nay, they seem to have questioned the existence, or

the omnipresence and omniscience, of JKIIOVAH : iliey

concluded, that no good would come from waiting on him,
nor any harm from forsaking him : and they determined
to seek help from those idols, whose licentious characters

and worship they loved, in proportion as they hated the

holy character, worship, and service of JEHOVAH. (Murg.
RcJ. Notes, ix. 8 11. Ex. xxxii. 1 G. P.O. 1 14.

D,'ul. iv. 15 19. Job xxii. 5 14. Ps. xciv. 1 11. Jer.

xtiv. 1523.)
V. 13,14. Marg. Ref. Weeping, &c. (14) It is not

agreed who or what Tammuz was, or on what account this

idolatrous ceremony was observed in honour of him. But
it is generally allowed, that he was some very profligate

man, who was deified after his death
; and that this annual

men,
' with their backs toward the

temple of the LORD, and m
their faces

toward the east ; and they worshipped
the sun toward the east.

17 Then he said unto me, Hast
thou seen this, O son of man ?

*
Is it

a light thing to the house of Judah,
that they commit the abominations

which they commit here ?
"
for they

have filled the land with violence, and

have returned to provoke me to anger :

and, lo, they put the branch to their nose.

18 Therefore will I also deal in

fury : mine eye shall not spare, neither

will I have pity :
p and though they cry

in mine cars with a loud voice, yet will

I not hear them.

I xxiii. :. 1 Kingl
viii. . 2 Chr.
xxix. ft. Jer. it.

27. xxxii. 33.

m Ueut. iv. Ill

xvii. .1. 2 Kings
xxiii. 5. II. Job
xxxi. 20-20.
Jer. xliv. 17.

Acls vii. 42, 43.
* Or, Is there any

thingtighter than
to ctimmit, SfC.

n vii. . ix. 9. xl.

6. Gen. vi. l.'l.

2 Kings xxi. 16.

xxiv. 4. Jer. vl.

7. xix. 4. xx. 8.

Am. i,i. 10. 11.

. Mic. ii. 2. .

12. Zeph. i. 9.

o v. 11-13. vii. 4
9. ix. 5. 10.

xvi. 42. Null, j

2.

p Judg. x. 13, 14.

Prov. i. 28. Is. i.

16. lix. 2. Jer.

xi. 11. xiv. 12.

Mic. iii.4. Zech.
Tii. 13. Luke
xiii. 25.

lamentation for him was attended with the most infamous
licentiousness: and concerning such a union of impiety
and immorality, the less we know the better. (Notes, Ex.
xxiii. 13. Is. fxv. II, 12.)

V. 15. Greater, &c.] This expression may be rendered
"

great abominations besides these." And indeed we can

scarcely conceive greater abominations than those before

mentioned.

V. 1C. These twenty-five men are supposed to have

been priests, who having stationed themselves in the inner

court, close to the porch, and entrance into the holy sanc-

tuary; turned their backs on the temple of God to wor-

ship the rising sun. The Holy of holies was at the west

end of the sanctuary, which was westward of the altar :

so that they could not worship the sun with their faces to

the east, without turning their backs on the Lord and his

holy place. (Marg. Ki'J'. Note, xlvi. 8, 9.) We cannot

doubt that the practice of turning to the east, in some

parts of pnblick worship, which is still retained in many
Christian churches, was originally borrowed from idolaters,

who worshipped the sun : and though it is possible for us

to be ntpenlitknuly afraid of superstition, respecting any
indiflerent posture or ceremony ; yet those, who are very
tenacious of this custom, would do well to consider its

original, in order to abate their excessive attachment

to it.

V. 17. (Murg. Ref.) The Jews were not only guilty
of these gross and detestable idolatries, but also of oppres-
sion and injustice equally atrocious. Thus they used every
means to provoke the Lord to anger. It is not certain,

whether the expression,
"
They put the branch to their

"
nose," refers to some idolatrous practice; or to some me-

thods then in use, by which men endeavoured to exasperate

others, and to shew their contempt and defiance of them.

The LXX render it, Auroi 015 nvxTypiZovTc; :
"
They are as

" those who mock." (Luke xvi. 14. Gr.)
'

They add
' more fuel to my wrath, which will burst out like a flame
' to consume them; just as if one should lay a heap of
'

dry sticks upon a fire." Lightfoot in Lowth.

V. 18. Marg. Ref. Notes, v. 13. xxiv. 12, 13. Judg
So 5
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CHAP. IX.

The destroyers of Jerusalem are called forth ; the

visible glory removes to the threshold of the temple ;

and one is appointed to set a mark on those who

mourned over the prevailing abominations, 14. The

destroyers, by God's command, slay the rest, begin-

ning at the sanctuary, 5 7- God answers the pro-

phet's intercession, by shewing the people's enormous

wickedness, 8 10. The person, employed to mark

the remnant, reports that he has executed his com-

mission, 1 1 .

x. 13 16. Prov. i. 28 31. /*. i. 10 15. Me. iii. 1 4.

Zech. vii. 13.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16
The " wrath of God, revealed from heaven" against

sinners, appears rigorous and extreme, in proportion as

men are ignorant of his perfections, of the evil of sin, and

of the abominations which -are every where committed. If

it should please God to give any man a very clear view of his

glorious majesty and authority, and of the evil that is in

every act of rebellion against him
;
and should at once

present before him, in vision, all the abominations that

are continually committing in any one city; there can be

little doubt that he would be prepared to justify God in the

severest vengeance, which he could inflict upon it. We
are not thus acquainted with all the wickedness, which is

present to his all-seeing eye : yet, if we carefully search

the scriptures, and compare with them all that we can re-

collect and are conscious of, in our own thoughts, words,
and works ;

if we carefully watch our own hearts and ex-

perience, and diligently observe the conduct of the

world around us
;
we shall entertain far more affecting

views of human depravity, and of the justice of God in

his temporal and eternal judgments, than we previously
had : we shall learn to drop our objections, silently

"
to

" submit to his righteousness," and patiently to wait for

that day, when he will "
bring to light the hidden things" of darkness," and shew the reasons of all his dispensa-

tions : and this will make us very thankful, that " there is

"
forgiveness with him," and "

plenteous redemption
"

for

hell-deserving sinners. The carelessness with which men
provoke God, and prefer every worthless idol and base

lust, to his favour and service, sufficiently mark the apos-

tasy, rebellion, ingratitude, and enmity of the human
heart : but generally the nearer we come to the sanctuary,
the viler iniquities we discover by diligent investigation. It

would peculiarly astonish and shock a pious mind, to be

shewn all the abominations which have been committed

by the professed patrons of religion, in every part of the

world. The superstition and idolatry, the blasphemous
pride and ambition, the fraud and imposture, the avarice,

perjury, persecution, cruelty, and licentiousness, by which
the Lord has been provoked to jealousy, as it were, in the

inner court of the temple, have in too many instances been
notorious to all the world. And thus not only numerous in-

dividuals, but even many churches, have provoked the Lord
to forsake them, as he repeatedly did his temple at Jeru-
salem. (Nvles, Jer. vii. 3 15. P. O. Rev. xviii. 9 19.)

V. 718.
The abominations, which all men see and cry shame of,

are not always the worst, and never the whole, which

provokes to jealousy the holy and righteous and heart-

searching God. Frequently still more atrocious things are

done in secret by those, who " love darkness rather than
"

light, because their deeds are evil." Such persons either

forget, or atheistical!)- deny, that " the LORD seeth them,"
and act as if he had " forsaken the earth." But he will

detect their hypocrisy : and indeed after all their care to

conceal their crimes, they commonly leave some opening
which leads to a discovery. No superiority in rank, dig-

nity, learning, or worldly wisdom
; no sacredness of cha-

racter and office, will preserve men from the most grovel-

ling lusts, or even from the most stupid idolatries, when

they are left to their own deceitful hearts : nay, superior

persons are commonly the ringleaders and examples of

every abomination to their inferiors, who follow them at a

humble distance. Those who grudge all expenses, and
are soon wearied out, in the spiritual service of God, and
who deem themselves degraded by it

;
often grudge no ex-

pense, labour, or debasement, in following their own idol-

atries and superstitions. For true religion is contrary to

their pride and lusts ; but their own inventions consist with

the indulgence of their several inclinations : and therefore

we need not wonder, that they turn their backs on the ser-

vice of God to keep human traditions, or "turn away their
" ears from the truth and are turned unto fables." Thus

idolatry and false religion, as well as impiety, are con-

nected with violence, oppression, and immorality. There-
fore the Lord will

" deal with them in fury and without
"

pity:" and all his judgments on nations and churches

are only earnests of his final wrath on " the workers of
"

iniquity ;'' when they will indeed "
cry unto him witli a

" loud voice, but he will not hear them
;

"
and when they

will plainly appear to have merited their dreadful condem-
nation. For, if some, who make a fair shew in the house
of God, could be followed to their secret chambers, they
would be found committing the most abominable crimes :

many, whose exterior is decent, have the chambers of their

imagination continually occupied by licentious thoughts, in

which they delight, and thus gratify their hateful passions
with ideal indulgences : many, who have for a time been
restrained by natural modesty and regard to character, have

afterwards openly manifested their secret inclinations ;

when, occasion being given them, they have run into the

greatest excesses. In short, the more we know of our-

selves and of human nature, the more and greater abomi-

nations shall we discover : (Note, Jer. xvii. 9, 10
:) and the

longer the enlightened believer, who is enabled to walk

most uprightly before God, and most blamelessly before

men, examines himself and searches his heart
;
the more

will he loathe and humble himself before God, and the

more will he value "the Fountain opened for sin and for un-
"

cleanness," and daily will he purify in it his polluted soul.

Thus shall lie be made whiter than snow : but " how will
"

they escape" who live and die neglecting
" so great sal-

" vation ?
"

(Note, Heb. ii. 14.)
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xliiL 6, 7. I. vi.

8. Am. iii. 7, S.

Be., i. 10, 11.

xiT. 7.

b Ex. nil. 23.

1 King! x. 24
I Chr. xxi. 15,
16. I., x. 6, 7.

c Jer. i. 15, 16. T.

]i 17. iii. 16,

17. xxv. 9.

d 2 Kings xv. 35.

3 Chr. xxvii. 3.

Jer. xxi. 10.
* Heb. is turned.
+ Heb. treason o/

1

&u ireaArtnff in

pieces.
e x. -'. 6, 7. Lev.

x?i. 4. Rv. xv.
6.

t Heb. upon hit

loint.

f Ex. xxvii. 17.
xl 29. 2 Chr. ir.

I.

'
cried also in mine ears with a

loud voice, saying,
b Cause them that

have charge over the city to draw near,

even every man with his destroying

weapon in his hand.

2 And, behold,
c
six men came from

the way of
d the higher gate, which

*
lieth toward the north, and every

man a *

slaughter-weapon in his hand ;

" and one man among them was clothed

with linen, with a writer's inkhorn *

by
his side : and they went in, and stood
f
beside the brazen altar.

NOTES

CHAP. IX. V. 1, 2. The same person, who before ap-

peared in vision and spake to the prophet, seems here in

his hearing to have " cried with a loud voice
"

to those

who had the charge over the city, to draw near. (Marg.

Ref. a, b. Notes, viii. 1 6.) Accordingly, six mr.n came
into the city from the north, each of them with a destroy-

ing weapon in his hand. Some understand by these six

persons, the angels, who before had been employed to

protect Jerusalem, and were now commissioned to be her

destroyers. But, as there was no miraculous interposition
in these divine judgments, it seems more obvious to con-

sider them as representing the Chaldean army, or its six

chief captains, who had a charge or commission against
Jerusalem. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. c e. Notes, Is. x.

5 7. Jer. xxv. 8 10. li. 20 24.) With them there ap-

peared one clothed witli linen, the attire of a priest and

not of a soldier, with an inkhorn by his side. Many inter-

preters explain this to mean Christ, our High Priest and

King, who presides over all the desolations on earth, in

order to preserve his chosen people ;
and who seals them

by his Spirit, and writes their names in his book of life.

But if this were " the Word," and " Son of God," how
shall we interpret

" the likeness of the appearance of a
" man" upon the throne, from whence these orders were
issued ? (Notes, i. 24 26. viii. 2 4.) It seems there-

fore more agreeable to the context, to suppose that Christ

the King of Israel, from the throne, gave these orders
;

and that " the man with the inkhorn" represented an

angel, or the angels, who were employed to protect the

pious remnant of the Jews from the Chaldeans : and his

priestly garment might denote, that their preservation was

owing to the priesthood and sacrifice of him who was to

come. (Note, Rev. xv. 5 8.) These persons went into

the court of the temple, and stood beside the brazen altar.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. e, f.) 'To denote that the men,
' ordained to destruction, were offered up as so many sa-
'
crifices, to make an atonement to God's justice. The

' destruction of the wicked is elsewhere expressed by the
' name of a sacrifice, (xxxix. 17. 7s. ... xxxiv. 6.)' Loicth.

V. 3, 4. "The glory of the God of Israel," here men-
tioned, might either be the visible glory, which appeared
in the holy of holies, above the ark, between the cherubim,
and which the prophet saw removed from that situation, to

the entrance of the door of the sanctuary; or that glory,

3 And 'the glory of the God ofgiii.s3.ui.4. *.

T Jj, . 4. 18. xi. 22, 28

Israel was gone up troin the cherub, *im.2-4.

whereupon he was, to the threshold of

the house. And he called to the man
clothed with linen, which hadthe writer's

inkhorn by his side ; t Heb. mark

4 And the LORD said unto him, Go
l*

r

**f"j*'

through the midst of the city, through ff,v >\ $
the midst of Jerusalem, and ' set a "

4
-

Mi.is.v.

mark upon the foreheads of the men b ^!''i

1

,.";,
b
that sigh and that cry for all the abo- g.'ej*;

minations fAa# be done in the midst Jut
1

*.*',

thereof.
xii. 21. 2 Pet.

B, 9.

which he had seen in the visions of God, and which repre-
sented that token of the Lord's gracious presence with

Israel. (Notes, i. 26 28. Ex. xl. 34, 35.)
' The word

' Cherub stands for Cherubim, as x. 2 4.' Lowth. (Note,
x. 1, 2.) This denoted, that the Lord was about to leave

his place, his mercy-seat; to denounce judgment on the

people as from his tribunal ; to withdraw from his temple
and from Jerusalem ;

and to give them up to the profana-
tions and ravages of their enemies. (Marg. Ref. g. Notes,
x. 18, 19. xi. 22 25. Has. v. 15.) From this glory the

Lord addressed the man " clothed in linen, who had the
"

inkhorn," and ordered him to go through the city, and
to set a mark upon the forehead of every one, who sighed

continually, and earnestly protested against the abomina-
ble idolatries and iniquities which were there perpetrated.
The forehead seems to have been mentioned, as the most

conspicuous place in which a mark could be placed.

(Marg-. and Marg. Ref. h. Note, Rev. vii. 1 3.) It

might be supposed that they, who deeply lamented the

abominations committed in Jerusalem, to the dishonour of

God and the ruin of religion, either had not committed
such crimes, or had repented of them : they were decidedly
on the Lord's part ; they would have prevented by their

examples, prayers, and endeavours, the prevalence of

wickedness, if they could, and were distressed that they
could not. All pious persons at that crisis, no doubt, were

deeply grieved to see the holy city and temple so horribly

polluted. This would therefore take in all who feared

God, in whatever station they were placed, or however

feeble their gracious dispositions were
;
and it would ex-

clude all others. ' When the number of such mourners
'

is not sufficient to divert God's judgments from a nation,
'

they shall at least deliver their own souls.' Lowth. (Notes,
2 Kings xxii. 1520, . 19. Ps. cxix. 136. Jer. xiii. 15

17. xxxvi. ]9 25, vv. 23, 24. Luke xix. 41 44. Rom.
i\. 1 3. 2 Cor. xii. 20, 21. 2 Pet. ii. 49, v. 8.)

He called to the man. (3)
' The second person in the sa-

cred Trinity gave his commands to the angel before men-
tioned' (2). Mark. (4) 'This alludes to the custom of
' the eastern nations, to mark their servants in the fore-
' head.' Lowlli. (Note, 1, 2.) A general opinion long

prevailed, which the original was thought to favour, that

the letter Thau was the mark here intended
;
and great

disputes have taken place, whether in the Samaritan cha-

racters, which are supposed to have been at that time used

by the Jews, that letter was, or was not, made in the form

7
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Hcb. ear.

I onm. ix. K.

!. T. 9. xxii. M.
10. r. II. vii. 4.

9. Tiii. 18. xxiv.
14. iJcut. xxxii.
Ml) -43.

1 Hcb. to linmic-
linti.

k Num. xxxi. IS

17. Ueut. ii.

.14. ui. 6. Jmh.
Ti. 1721.
1 Sim. XT. 3.

2 Chr. xxiTi. 17.

I Ex. xii. 23.Jotli.
ii. 18. 19. vi. 32

25. 2 Tim. ii.

19. Rev. Tii. 3.

ix. 4. xiT. 4.

m viii. S 1C. Jir.
xxv. 2y. Am. iii.

2. Luke xii. 47.

1 Pet. iv. 17, IS.

a Tiii. II. 12. 16.

xi. I. 13.

o Tii. 20-22.
2 Chi. xxxvi. 17

P>. Ixxix. 13.
I. .1111. ii. 47.
Luke xiii. I.

p Num. xiv. 5.

Ti. 4. 21, 22.

4.'.. D.-ui. ix. 18
Join. Til. d.

i Chr. xxi. 16.

Ezrfc ix. 5.

q iv. 14. xi.13. Jer.
IV. 10. XiT. 13.

IB. Am. Tii. 2 5.

5 And to the others he said in mine

'hearing,
' Go ye after him through

the city, and smite : let not your eye

spare, neither have ye pity :

6 Slay
f

utterly
k
old and young,

both maids, and little children, and
women ;

' but come not near any man

upon whom is the mark :

m and begin at

my sanctuary. Then they began
'
at

the ancient men which tvere before the

house.

7 And he said unto them, "Defile

the house, and fill the courts with the

slain : go ye forth. And they went

forth, and slew in the city.

8 ^[ And it came to pass, while they
were slaying them, and I was left,

p that

I fell upon my face, and cried, and said,
q
Ah, Lord GOD ! wilt thou destroy all

Dem. xxxi. '-"J.

xixii. 5. 15-22.
2 Kingt xTii. 7,
tc. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 1416.
Ii. i. 4. lix. 2

8. 12-15. Jer.
T. l'J. Tii. 8.
9. Mic. ill. 9

the residue of Israel, in thy pouring
'

out of thy fury upon Jerusalem ?

9 Then said he unto me,
' The ini-

quity of the house of Israel and Judah
is exceeding great,

' and the land is
'
full of blood, and the city full of '

per-
verseness: for they say, 'The LORD ir.

hath forsaken the earth, and the LORD &;***_ if. l-.tn iv. 13,

seeth not.

10 And as for me also,
u mine

shall not spare, neither will I have pity,
'

*
but I will recompense their way upon

their head.

11 And, behold, the man
with linen, which had the inkhorn by

"

his side,
'

reported the matter, saying, *:.*
"j^

y I have done as thou hast commanded jF'l.l'.ifx^
Hos. ix. 7. Joel
iii. 4. Heb. x.30.

y Ps. riii. 20. It. xki. 10, II. Zech. i. 10, 11. vi. 7, 8.

'

Sk i

do&ediitf

II Heh. returned Ike ord.
Rev. xii. 2. 17.

of a cross. These disputes, however, only shew how early
this use of the form of the cross prevailed in the Christian

Church, which made way for the superstition and idolatry
of the Papists and many others in that particular. It may
be supposed, that the vision in the Revelation made to the

apostle John, had some reference to this of Ezekiel
; yet

no mention is there made of the form of a cross ; which
would hardly have been omitted, if it had been used on
that occasion. (Rev. vii. 2, 3.) Indeed it is obvious, that,

in general, the less humble, believing regard has been paid
to the docti ine of the cross, and to the propitiatory sacri-

fice offered by the crucified Emmanuel ; the greater ve-

neration has been rendered to the external form. This began
to be introduced, when the simplicity of the gospel had
become greatly corrupted ;

it was at its height a short time

before the reformation ;
and it began to decline in many

countries, when the doctrines of the gospel became more

generally understood and believed. (Note, 2 Kings xviii. 4.)

V. 5 7- The Lord next commanded the executioners

of his vengeance, to follow " the man with the inkhorn,"
and to slay, without mercy or distinction, even " to utter
"

destruction," all whom they met : only they might
not come near, either to hurt or affright, any of those who
were marked in the forehead. This foretold the merciless

carnage, which the Chaldeans would make of the ungodly
Jews

; (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i, k. Notes, 2 Chr. xxxvi.

16, 17;) and the gracious protection afforded to the few

pious servants of God among them. Thus Jeremiah, Ba-

ruch, Ebed-melech, and doubtless others, were preserved.

(Marg. Ref. 1. Notes, Jer. xxxix. 11 18. xlv. 4, 5.)

The destroyers were also directed to begin at the sanctuary:

;md, lest they should hesitate to shed blood, and throw
the dead carcases, in the courts and sanctuary of God, they
were expressly ordered thus to defile them

; for this act of

signal justice, though a ceremonial defilement, was indeed

a moral purification of the temple. (Marg. Ref. m o.

Notes, vii. 20 22. Ps. Ixxiv. 4 6. Luke xiii. 1 3.)

Then the prophet saw them begin the slaughter with the

ciders who were before the house; either the seventy elders

whom he had seen burning incense, or the twenty-five
men that were worshipping the sun: (Notes, viii. 7 12.

16
:)

and then they went forth to make similar destruction

in the city. The reference of the apostle Peter to this

passage, seems to intimate, that the second destruction of

the city and temple by the Romans, was also intended by
the Spirit of prophecy. (Note, 1 Pet. iv. 17 19.)

V. 8 11. The prophet, in vision, beholding the de-
struction made of his people, whilst he was mercifully

spared, and left alone, as it seems, of all who were in the

court of the temple, was greatly affected
; and in humble

adoration enquired of the Lord, whether he meant to cut
off all the residue of Israel, in thus "

pouring out his
" wrath upon Jerusalem." The ten tribes had been en-

tirely destroyed or dispersed; only a remnant of Judah re-

mained
;

and they seemed about to be utterly cut off.

(Marg. Ref. p, q. Notes, Ex. xxxii. 7 14. Num. xiv 5.

11 iy. xvi. 45 50. Jer. xiv. 10 18.) By this he in-

tended to plead for a mitigation of the sentence, as the

honour of God in his promises seemed to be concerned :

but the Lord informed him, that the excessive wickedness
of both Judah and Israel rendered this severity indispen-

sably needful : the land had been filled with murder, as

well as with idolatry ; Jerusalem was full of obstinate and

perverse wickedness, the fruit of the most desperate im-

piety and infidelity ;
and therefore the Lord was determined

to shew no mercy to the nation in general, though he had
reserved a small remnant for himself, as the seed of his

future church. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r x. Notes,
viii. 7 1 7-) In the mean time the man with the inkhorn

reported the performance of the divine command: by
which it appears, that he presided over and directed those,
who executed the vengeance of God on the Jews

;
as well

as " marked his servants in the forehead." (Marg. and

Marg. Rrf. y. Notes, 1, 2. x. 1, 2.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The Lord has always ready his instruments of judgment,

as well as of mercy : and when his glory departs from his
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CHAP. x.

The man clothed in linen takes coals of fire from

between the wheels, and scatters them over the city,

1 7. A vision of the living creatures and the wheels ;

and the removal of the divine glory from the temple,
a !. xxi. 8, 9. a

'2

Hab. ii. I.

b i.

a
I looked, and, behold,

b
in

*:>'"-.A"'"m - the firmament that was " above the
I/, IS. f.pli. I.

? ' :t head of the cherubims, there appeared

over them as it were a sapphire-stone,
as the appearance of the likeness of

a throne.

2 And he spake
e unto the man

clothed with linen, and said,
fGo in be-

tween the wheels, even under the che-

rub, and fill
*
thine hand with B coals

of fire from between the cherubims,
and h

scatter them over the city. And
he went in in my sight.

d i. 26. Grn. x'tii.

2. 17. 22 31-

xxxii. 24. 50-

Jih. v. 13- 15.

Ti. J. Ju<l(f xill.

6. 8. 18 2i
Join, i. IK Rev.
i. 13 '8.

< 7. ix. 2.3.11.
f 8-13. 18. I. l.<

20.

Heb. Iht hvllr.v

cf thine hand.

g i. 13. fs. xviil.

12, 13. cxl. 10.

li. vi. 6, 7. .Rev
viii. b.

I] xx. 47, 48. xxiv
9-14. 2 Kin>-
xxv. 9. Is. xxx.
30. ,'u. xxiv ff

10.

people, and liis power and presence no longer attend his

ordinances ;
the form will seldom continue long, and the

signal for his vengeance will commonly be given. But he

departs reluctantly and gradually from those who have

been long favoured with his presence ; and his faithful ser-

vants readily perceive the tokens of the awful change.
These are the most valuable friends and guardians of na-

tions : and even when they are so few that the Lord will

not spare communities in answer to their prayers, he will

render his most terrible judgments harmless as to them.

He has set " his mark upon their forehead," and "
all

"
things shall work together for their good." In times of

prevailing wickedness they may be distinguished by their

lamenting over those crimes which others palliate and ex-

cuse, and by bearing their testimony against them. Their

zeal for the honour of God, and love to his cause, their

compassion for souls, their hatred of sin, and their spi-

rituai-mindedness, will not suffer them to be unconcerned

spectators of impiety and iniquity. Their "
righteous souls

" must needs be vexed day by day," with seeing and hear-

ing the works and words of ungodly men. Their prayers,

examples, and endeavours are opposed to the impetuous
torrent : and when they fail to stop its progress, they are

deeply grieved and greatly alarmed. They mourn before

God to see religion despised and trampled under foot,
souls deceived, and Satan and his servants triumphing:
and though spiritual consolations reconcile them to their

situation for the time; yet they often desire to leave a

world, where iniquity so much abounds. They especially
lament the abominations committed within the church,
because these are peculiarly dishonourable to God and de-

structive to the souls of men, Such persons are the friends

of God, and shall be preserved for ever : if it be good for

them, their lives shall be spared amidst desolating judg-
ments ;

or they shall be previously taken from the evil to

come ; or the calamities, which cut off others in their sins,
shall safely transmit their souls to heaven. (Note, Matt.
v. 4.) But they, who mourn neither for their own sins,
nor the sins of others, must expect no mercy : nor can any
be looked on as the servants of God, who are indifferent

to his cause, and unconcerned at the abominations which
are committed against him. In temporal calamities even
infants are often involved in the common destruction : in

the eternal punishment of the wicked, no discrimination
will be regarded, except with reference to degrees of guilt :

and in this respect, those who have been nearest to God
in profession, privilege, or office, will be most severely

punished. If we be saved while others perish, we must
ascribe the difference wholly to the mercy of our God

;
for

VOL. IV.

we too have deserved wrath : and we should still continue

to plead in behalf of our fellow sinners, for the remnant
of the church, and for the continuance and revival of re-

ligion upon earth. But indeed the wickedness of man is

great, and deserves severe vengeance : even where the

Lord shews no mercy, he does no injustice; as he only

recompenses men's ways on their heads : and his com-
mands will certainly be executed, both for the salvation of

his people, and the destruction of his enemies.

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1, 2. The "living creatures," which

were before described, (Note, i. 5 14,) are here called
" cherubim." The cherubim which covered the mercy-
seat, and that were placed in the holy of holies, or were

figured upon different parts of the tabernacle and temple,
were evidently emblematick of the holy angels, as fellow-

worshippers of the God of Israel : and the same seems to

be the meaning of the word in every other passage ot

scripture. (Notes, Gen. iii. 22 21. Ex. xxv. 10 22.

2 Sam. xxii. 716, v. 1 1. 1 Kingsvi. 2328. viii. 79. Ps.

lxxx.1 .)
From the great similarity between the living crea-

tures in the visions of Ezekiel, and of those in that of St.

John, (Notes, Rev. iv. 6 8,) commentators have generally

concluded, that they must be coincident. Hence many
have explained the living creatures in St. John's vision of

the holy angels : but their joining in the song,
" Thou

" hast redeemed us to God with thy blood," forms an in-

superable objection. Hence others perceiving, that the

ministers and churches of Christ must be meant in St.

John's vision, have interpreted Ezekicl's cherubim and

wheels of the same : yet the latter is not a prophecy of

what would come to pass under the Christian dispensation,
but a representation of what was about to take place at

Jerusalem. No good reason can be given, why the two

visions should mean precisely the same thing : angels as

employed in God's providential government of the world,

and faithful ministers, as employed in the affairs of the

church, may well be supposed, in different degrees, en-

dued with the same gifts and actuated by similar princi-

ples ;
and therefore capable of being represented by the

same emblems, or hieroglyphicks : for doubtless the former

are, what the latter ought to be and would be. Nor
should it be overlooked, that the cherubim had "

every
" one four faces apiece" (21) ; while St. John's living crea^

tures had the same faces divided among them. The
wheels in Ezekiel are totally different from the twenty four

elders in St. John, and admit of, nay require, a different

explication. (Marg. Ref. a d, Note, i. 15 25.) Afl
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3 Now the cherubims stood on the

right side of the house, when the man
i s. ta. s. Klin went in ;

' and the cloud filled the in-

ner court.

n i. . i*. s. r . 4 Then "the glory of the LORD
nib. < w,d

*
went up from the cherub, and stood

i

Zi.^.Ki.^1.
over the threshold of the house ;

' and

!Sn'*ff
hr
"i'

tne nouse was filled with the cloud,
j R-

*''
'and the court was full of the bright-
ness of the LORD'S glory.

m i. 24. 5 And "
the sound of the cherubims'

amti.n. iKmui wings was heard even to the "outer
Tii. . 2Clir.it , . .1 A i i i

o EI . IB 19
c urt> as tlie volce * the Almighty

fr

1'

'la. "is"'"!; God when he speaketh.

?*?: 6 And it came to pass, 'that when
u!.";'; joS he had commanded the man clothed

H": if ?'. "el' with linen, saying, Take fire from be-

tween the wheels from between the

cherubims ; then he went in, and stood

beside the wheels.

p!
s' 4'

*\\.

Man. iit

. *>

7 And one cherub f
stretched forth t H.b.

his hand from between the cherubims,
q unto the fire that was between the q . 1. 13.

cherubims, and took thereof', and put
it into the hands of him that was
clothed with linen ; who took it,

' and
went out.

8 And there appeared in the cheru-

bims '
the form of a man's hand under 21. i.a i,. vi.c.

their wings.
9 ^[ And when I looked,

'

behold, t > is-i?-

the four wheels by the cherubims, one
wheel by one cherub, and another

wheel by another cherub : and the ap-

pearance of the wheels was "
as the co- -.*

"*

lour of a beryl-stone.
10 And as for their appearances,

they four had one likeness,
J
as if a

wheel had been in the midst of a

wheel.

ie.jpi.Mwi.

therefore the whole of these visions and the context direct

our thoughts to the dealings of God with the Jewish na-

tion, especially
in the destruction of the city and temple

by the Chaldeans, and afterwards by the Romans
;
as the

cherubim in the scripture, generally at least, denote an-

gels ;
and as wheels are a far apter emblem of the course

of providence, than of any thing in the constitution of the

Christian church ;
insomuch that the heathen painted for-

tune, (which we consider as the secret appointment of God,)
with a wheel, the emblem of the same vicissitudes of hu-

man affairs; the interpretation already given seems far

more consistent with the scope of the passage, and more

satisfactory than that referred to. The prophet saw above
the cherubim, as he had done before, (Notes, i. 26 28.

viii. 2 4. ix. 3, 4,)
" the appearance of the likeness of a

"
throne," and doubtless " as the appearance of the like-

" ness of a man "
upon it

; and " he spake unto the man
" clothed with linen," who had been employed in marking
the servants of God in the forehead ; and ordered him to

go in between the wheels, under the cherub, (for one was
connected with each of the wheels,) and thence to take

burning coals, and scatter them over the city. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. e h. Notes, ix. 1, 2. 8 11, v. 11.)

Thus the burning of Jerusalem, as well as the slaughter of

its inhabitants, was emblematically predicted. We sup-

pose him, who sat upon the throne, to have been the eter-

nal Son of God, the second person in the sacred Trinity ;

and the vision to represent his glory as " the King of
"

Israel," appearing from above the mercy-seat : the fire

therefore from between the wheels, under the cherubim,
seems to have signified the wrath of God to be executed

by the Chaldeans upon Jerusalem, for their contempt of

his mercy, their abuse of his favours, their profanation of

his ordinances and temple, the wickedness of the priests,
and their murder of the prophets. (Note, Rev. viii. 1

6, v. 5.)

V. 3 7- The cherubim stood on the right side of the

temple, wliich is generally supposed to mean the nortl

side : this might point out the quarter, from whence de-

struction would come. The inner court also was filled with

the cloud. The Lord had taken possession of his temple

by this appearance ; (Notes, Ex. xl. 34 38. Lev. xvi. 2.

1 Kings viii. 10 14. 2 Chr. v. 12, 13 ;) and he thus inti-

mated that he was now about to withdraw from it. At the

same time the visible glory removed to the threshold of

the house; (Notes, 18, 19. ix. 3, 4;) and then the court

was "
filled with brightness," perhaps illuminating the

cloud. Some think that it was the outer court which was

filled with brightness, whilst the inner was filled with the

dark cloud ; denoting, that the Lord would leave the Jews
in darkness, and send his light unto the Gentiles. At the

same time the sound of the cherubim's wings was heard

without,
" as the voice of the almighty God when he

"
speaketh :

"
i. e. like the sound of most tremendous

thunder, or like the voice heard from mount Sinai when
the law was given : (Marg. Ref. o. Note, i. 15 25,

v. 24 ;)
which might intimate their triumphant admiration

of the glorious justice and holiness of God in these awful

dispensations ;
or the report that would be made of them

to distant nations. Accordingly when the man clothed in

linen proceeded to execute his commission, one of the

cherubim handed to him the fire, and he took it and went

out, prepared to scatter it over the city ;
and this may de-

note, that the holy angels concur with each other in exe-

cuting the divine mandates, whether of mercy or of judg-
ment. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k n. p r.)

V. 8. 21. Notes, i. 5 14, v. 8. Is. vi. 6, 7.

V. 9 11. Note, i. 1525, vv. 15 21. Head,,
&c.

(11) That is, the Spirit, which directed their motions,

or " the appearance of the likeness of a Man upon the
"

throne," who presided over them. (Note, i. 26 28.)

Or this may mean, that under the direction of the Spirit,

by which they were actuated, they "stedfastly set their

" faces to go" to one particular place, whither they moved

with undeviating constancy, by a direct course. (Marg.

Ref.)
s R a
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. i. ir. 11 When they went,
y
they went

upon their four sides ; they turned not
i. so. Matt. V.U. as they went, but to the place

*
whi-

ther the head looked, they followed it ;

they turned not as they went.

1 2 And their whole
*

body, and their

backs, and their hands, and their

. ua Rev. iv. 6. wings, and the wheels, "were full of

eyes round about, even the wheels that

they four had.
t or, <^ icere 13 As for the wheels,

f
it was cried

culled in my . 1 . _^ 1

"&? un' tnem m mv hearing, O wheel,
b 21! i. 6-10. 14 And b

every one had four faces ;
I Kingi vii. 29. t f. . f

J
.1 f p i

K. Rev. iv 7 the first face was the face of a cherub,
and the second face was the face of a

man, and the third the face of a lion,

and the fourth the face of an eagle.
15 And the cherubims were 'lifted

up. 'This is the living creature that

I saw by the river of Chebar.

1 6 And ' when the cherubims went,
the wheels went by them ; and when
the cherubims lifted up their wings to

mount up from the earth, the same
wheels also turned not from beside

them.

17 When they stood, these stood;
and when they were lifted up, these

c 18, 19. Tiii. (>.

xi. '->.'. Hoi, iz.

12.

d 20. i. 5. 13, 14.

xlui. ,'l.

t i. 19 :>1

lifted up themselves also ;
'
for the

Spirit 'of the living creatuie was in

them.

18 Then s the glory of the LORD de-

parted from off the threshold of the

house,
h and stood over the cheru-

bims.

19 And '

the cherubims lifted up
their wings, and mounted up from the

earth in my sight: when they went

out, the wheels also were beside them,
and every one stood at the door k of

the east gate of the LORD'S house ;

' and
the glory of the God of Israel was
over them above,

20, This is
m
the living creature that

I saw under the God of Israel by the

river of Chebar ;

" and I knew that they
were the cherubims.

21 Every one had four faces apiece,
and every one four wings ;

p and the

likeness of the hands of a man was
under their wings.

22 And ^ the likeness of their faces

was the same faces which I saw by the

river of Chebar, their appearances and
themselves :

'

they went every one

straight forward.

r ;. 12.

Or, </ aft. Gen.
'i. 7. Rom. vii.

2 Re?, xi. II.

g 4. vii. 20-22.
PJ. ixxviii. m,
61. Jer. vi. &
vii. 12-14. H".
ix. 12. Matt.
xxiii. 37-34.

h :i, 4. 1 King! ii.

II. Pi. xviii. 10.

Ixviii. 17, 13.

i i. 1721 xi. 22,
i

k viii. 16. xliii. 4.

1 1. i. 2C-2&

m I A. i.22 28. iii

n 1 Kingi vi. 23
85. vii. ;;6.

o 14. i. 8-10. xli.

IS, 19. Hov. il.

q i. 10.

r II. i. 12, Hu.
xiv. 'J.

V. 12. This circumstance, as it related to the living

creatures, was not before mentioned : by the living crea-

tures, as well as the wheels, (i. 18,) being full of eyes in

every part, their constant watchfulness, and their penetra-
tion, sagacity, and circumspection may be denoted, (Note,
Rev. iv. 6' 8.)

' The wheels ... were full of eyes round
' about

; to shew, that, however the course and event of
'

things seem so unstable and uncertain, as if all ran upon
'
wheels; and there does also appear a certain intricacy

' and perplexity in the proceedings thereof: yet that the
'
infinite and most wise providence of God hath foreseen

' and fore-ordained all things to his own holy purposes.'

Bp. Hall.

V. 13. O Wheel] (Marg.) 'Or,
" Move round." ...

'

They are put iu mind of continually attending upon their
'

duty : for the wheels and living creatures were animated
' with the same principle of understanding and motion.
4

(i. 19 21.)' Lawth. If our translation be retained; the

call to the four wheels as one, may denote the unity of

design and operation, which form the innumerable dispen-
sations of Providence, into one grand and consistent plan.

V. 14. Some have concluded from this verse, that the

same faces were also marked upon the wheels
;
but it seems

rather to be meant of the living creatures. " The face of
" a cherub," being here substituted for that of an ox, in

the former vision; (i. 10;) it is generally thought that

the cherubim in the temple were delineated with the coun-
tenances of oxen : yet the oxen and the cherubim are sepa-

rately mentioned in one place. (1 Kings vii. 29.) If, how-

ever, this was the case, the hieroglyphical meaning alone

should be attended to. (Marg. Re}'.)

V. 15 IJ. Marg. and Marg. Ref, Notes, 1822. i.

13. 15 25, TO. ID 21.

V. 18, 19. The glory of the LORD, departing from the

threshold of the temple, removed to a greater distance,

and rested above the cherubim : and
they

lifted up their

wings, mounted with the wheels from the earth, and abode

over the east gate of the temple, as about entirely to re-

move from it. (Marg. Ref. ,Notes, xi, 22 25, v. 23.

xliii. 25.)
V. 20 22. Marg. Ref. Notes, 14. i. 5 14. I knew,

&c. (20) The prophet now perceived that these living

creatures had the same likeness in many respects, as

he had seen of the cherubim at the temple, upon the walls,

and doors of it: (Notes, 1 Kings vi. 31 35. vii. 2339,
v. 36:) for he could not have seen the cherubim in the

most holy place, into which none but the high priest

might enter.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The holy angels, who watch over and minister to the

saints of God, are often employed as the executioners of

his vengeance on hypocrites, and the enemies of his

church. (Notes, Acts xii. 5 11. 20 23, D. 23.) Our

God, from his mercy-seat between the cherubim, is
" a

"
consuming Fire

"
to all who despise his great salvation :

(Notes, Heb. xii. 22 29, CT. 25 29:) and his severest

judgments will fall on those who abuse peculiar privileges,
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CHAP. XI.

The piophct is shewn the persons, who gave wick-

ed counsel, and despised the word of God, 1 3. He

prophesies against them, 4 12. He is alarmed at

the sudden death of Pelatiah, 13. Encouraging pro-

mises are given to the captive Jews and Israelites,

with denunciations of wrath on the impenitent, 14

21 . The glory of God removes from the city, 22, 23.

The prophet, in vision, is brought back into Chaldea,

and reports what he had seen to the captive Jews, 24,

85.
a tt. ili. 12. 14.

I' r'kil^xl:
MOREOVER a

the Spirit lifted me
\l: AC^TK: up, and brought me unto b the east

1-

gate of the LORD'S house, which look-

eth eastward : and,
c

behold, at the door

3 Cor. XM. 1 I.

HCT. i. 10.

b x. 19. xliii. 4.

c 1111. 16.

of the gate five and twenty men ;

among whom I saw d
Jaazaniah the -i 2 KU,Pw a.

son of Azur, and e
Pelatiah the son of

; th tiii 3 ^
Benaiah, princes of the people. i i ',':>" i,"Yi

2 Then said he unto me, Son of i.

""
x ,t;,;

i"
1i

man, 'these art the men that devise o'rNi'ii'wiror

mischief, and give wicked counsel in
'

this city;
3 Which say,

*
It is f not near ; let

us build houses: h
this city is the cal-

; j ;

J

.r-*J-, 7

dron, and we be the flesh. *
f-

4

4 Therefore 'prophesy against them, i|. ^'i^
1

,

""'

prophesy, O son of man. k
iSA's^S:

5 And k
the Spirit of the LORD fell f.'A \%1:

upon me, and said unto me,
'

Speak ; i

in?* near.
i. 7. x.i. V>. 17
. v. ]y. Jer. i.

i, 11.'. Am. TI.

.

. xi. 15.

and are emboldened in their crimes by his patience and

mercy. Those awful dispensations, which excite the blas-

phemous objections and complaints of ungodly men, are

viewed by holy angels as bright displays of the divine glory,

and are celebrated with loud acclamations of praise and

adoration. (Notes, Rev. xvi. 3 7- xix. 1 6.) The ter-

ror of JEHOVAH'S justice and holiness, and the examples
of his indignation against his rebellious creatures, do not

in the least interrupt their confidence, joy, and love : nor

would they disquiet those, whom Jesus has " delivered
" from the wrath to come;" were it not for the weakness

of their faith ; and the prevalence of their sins, which ob-

scure the evidence of their reconciliation to God, and

weaken their confidence, and interrupt the comfort of their

communion with him. Otherwise, what should Christians

fear ? All judgment is administered by him " who loved
" them and gave himself for them, to redeem them to God
"with his blood;" he is

" Head over all things to his
"

church," and all the angels are his ministering servants

for their benefit. Let us then "
give diligence to make our

'*

calling and election sure;" and, in our several stations,

as ministers, or private Christians, let us copy the example
of the holy angels, and walk circumspectly and intelli-

gently ; obey with promptitude and alacrity ;
and give up

ourselves to be " led by the Spirit
"
of God, and disposed

of in his providence, as he sees good. He will assuredly
order every thing in perfect wisdom, truth, and love : we
need fear nothing but hypocrisy, coming short of his grace,

grieving the Holy Spirit, or dishonouring the gospel. As
the departure of God from churches or nations must prove
their ruin

;
so his departure, for a time and in part, from

a believer who has offended him, must occasion great dis-

tress and anguish, and sometimes cause him to say,
" The

'

pains of hell have got hold of me." What then will be

the case of those, to whom the righteous Judge shall at

last say,
"
Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting

"
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels ?

"
Let this

consideration warn sinners " to seek the LORD, while he
'

may be found, and to call on him, while he is near
;

"
and

also excite us all to walk watchfully and humbly with our

God. ^
NOTES

CHAP. XI. V. 13. (Maig. Ref. a e. Notes, iii.

12 15. viii. 2 4.) The prophet was next shewn some
of the ring-leaders in wickedness. He saw twenty-five
men at the east-gate of the temple: but it is uncertain

whether they were the twenty-five men before-mentioned ;

(Note, viii. 16;) as they were not worshipping idols, but

consulting about publick affairs. Whether they belonged
to the sanhedrim, or great council of the nation, or not ;

they were princes or nobles, who had great influence in the

measures of government. Some writers inform us, that

Jerusalem was divided into twenty-four districts, over each

of which there was a prince, or president, and one that

was over them all was the ruler of the city. Among these

princes the prophet distinguished two, who seem to have

been the most eminent : and the Lord informed him, that

this company, especially the two mentioned by name,

(Notes, 13. viii. 7 12, v. 11,) were the persons who de-

vised mischief and gave evil counsel in the city. Probably,

they encouraged idolatry, countenanced the false prophets,
and persecuted the true prophets. They counselled the

revolt from the Chaldeans, the alliance with Egypt, and
the pertinacious opposition to the besiegers, in defiance of

the warnings and predictions of God, by Jeremiah and other

prophets. They persuaded the people, that if there were

any truth in the predictions of divine judgments on the city
and land, they would not be fulfilled for a long time ;

that

they might build houses, and attend to their temporal con-

cerns, without any apprehensions. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. f,

g. Notes, xii. 21 25. Is. v. 18, 19. Am. vi. 38. 2 Pet.

.)
And in derision of Jeremiah's vision of a seeth-.

ing pot, (Notes, xxiv. 3 14. Jer. i. 13, 14,) they added
that "

they were the flesh
"

in this pot, or caldron
;
the

walls of the city would protect them against the Chaldeans,
as the caldron keeps the fire from the flesh that is in it ;

and if any attempted to take them out, it would be at their

peril. 1 hus they taught the people to harden themselves

in rebellion against God.
' This is a proverb which means,

' We will share all fate with her, we will either be pre-
' served or perish with her.' Michadis.

V. 4 12. Under the immediate impulse of the Holy
Spirit, the prophet in vision seemed to himself to deliver

the following message to these counsellors of rebellion :

and this, being afterwards written and published, would
come to their knowledge. (Marg. Ref. i, k.) He first re-

minded them of the wicked words which they had spoken,
3K4
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m
s
x
"xx'x*i"n' Thus saith the LORD,

m Thus have ye

,iTi!'
:

ML': said, O house of Israel :
"
for I know

Hi; a^3o. j

1 1

!
the things that come into your mind,

10. ever) one of them.
in.fi.

n xxxviii.

3.M
p xx;

p$L!5S 6 "Ye have "multiplied your slain in

x'viuo. MJrk': this city, and ye have filled the streets
h. John ii. 24, , / '

.. , . . .

j.i.ijkHeb.
thereof with the slam.

7 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD,

27

xii

'x^f'll
p Your slain whom ye have laid in the

je?.T af si'
nridst of it, they are the flesh, and this

i" 13.

y
H >' city is the caldron ;

q but I will bring

ifii.i'zeph. I", you forth out of the midst of it.

"Tils. 8 Ye * have feared the sword ; and

"t-nf.lKing. I will bring a sword upon you, saith
XXT. 18-22. Jer. , - ,

=> J

the Lord GOD.
And I will bring you out of the

thereof,
' and deliver you into

-I*
3
*^"' 12!

the hands of strangers, 'and will exe-

l

3
jo"n XL 4* cute judgments among you.

. x*?^"'
1^: 10 Ye shall "fall by the sword; I

""";. Is-i?: will judge you in
*
the border of Israel ;

t

xxx
.

lx

'o. is. x.i.
y and ye shall know that I am the LORD.

efi.MUfc.Tia. 11 This *

city shall not be your cal-
II. John v. 27. , . , i 11 i , i n 1

"u^'is
xiii" 4 ' "ron

J
neither shall ye be the flesh in

"

-2\?K-"xx the midst thereof; but I will judge you
j_iii.u,

10.24- m ^e border of Israel:

*"&,"$''* 12 And ye shall know that I am
I King. iii. 65. 2 Kines xiv. 25. y vi. 7. xiii. 9. 14. 21. 21. IV ix. 16. Jer.ng.
ix. 24. 3. 7 lOi.

the LORD :

*
for ye have not walked * or, u^* A, e

in my statutes, neither executed my
' ''

**?&< 2!

judgments, "but have done after the i^'3'i-
manners of the heathen that are round !'

s -

'"'yF'
'"

Jer. vi. Jo. Dun.

about you. . SA. , 4. , 6.

13 ^ And it came to pass,
b when I '"i-V^S

prophesied, that Pelatiah the son of jci*
4

*^:
Benaiah died.

c Then fell I down upon & ililtc.'.',:

my face, and cried with a loud voice, S*IB.
Xxv

2-s:

and said,
d Ah Lord GOD ' wilt thou <>* j

1

?'*'

make a full end of the remnant of b ' xx!tvii - ?

* Num. xiv. 3i>

; ' K '

Hovi
-,;;

14 ^[ Again the word of the LORD ^ ,

H

came unto me, saying, c S^.'ix. ., n..

15 Son of man e

thy brethren, even i*S,*x,.iS

thy brethren, the men of thy kindred, Jxix
P
i2ix

vi' :

and all the house of Israel wholly, are
' *

they unto whom the inhabitants of Je-
rusalem have said,

f Get ye far fromr i. ixv.s. ix,i a,

the LORD: ? unto us is this land given -liaiiuM.*

in possession.
1 6 Therefore say,

'' Thus saith the i, 2 K\nf, *. a
Lord GOD ; Although I have cast them If. 'jr. xxivloi

far off among the heathen, and al- lo*

though I have scattered them among
the countries, yet will I be to them '

as ' ? -20-

a little sanctuary in the countries where i77;"
xv

v!ii if

they shall come. Jer. xxix. 7. II.

xiii. II.

as above stated (3) ;
and assured them that the Lord was

exactly acquainted with all their secret thoughts, counsels,
and designs, their vaiti hopes and rebellious devices. (Mnrg.
fief. 1 rr. Notes, xxxviii. 10. Ps. cxxxix. 2.) He next

charged them both with shedding the blood of prophets
and righteous men, by their oppressions and persecutions ;

and also with murdering all the Jews, who had been or

would be slain in the war, in which they so obstinately

persisted: so that they multiplied their slain in the streets

of the city. (Marg. Ref. o, p.) The city was indeed a

caldron ;
and those who perished by their fault, by the

sword and famine during the siege, were the flesh that

should continue and be consumed in it : but they them-
selves would be brought forth out of it. (Marg. Ref. q. z.

Notes, xxiv. 1 13.) They had feared being put to death,
if they surrendered to the Chaldeans, and had therefore

determined to stand out to the last extremity ;
and thus

tliey should be slain by the sword : (Note, Prov. x. 24
:)

the Lord would deliver them into the hand of the Chal-

deans, and by the hands of these "
strangers

"
execute his

judgments upon them ; for Nebuchadnezzar would put
them to death as criminals, at Riblah '

in the border of
" Israel." (Marg. Ref. T y. Notes, 2 Kings xxv. 18 21.

Jer. xxxix. 1 10, v. 5.) Then it would appear that the

city was not their caldron, and that they were not able to

continue in it: seeing they had obstinately refused to obey
the Lord, and had copied the idolatries and iniquities of all

the surrounding nations.

The things tlint come into your mind. (5) Djnn ,

" Your

"
spirit." (19. Notes, xviii.30 32, v. 31. Ps. li. 10. Luke

ix. 51 56', v. 55. Rom. viii. 24 27, v. 2J. Jam. iv. 4 o.)
V. 13. Whilst the prophet, in vision, was delivering

this message to the princes, Pelatiah suddenly died. It is

probable, that he was actually cut off by some terrible

death at Jerusalem, at this time, or afterwards when the

prophecy was fulfilling ; and in so remarkable a manner,
as would render the vision much noticed. Bat when the

prophet witnessed this accomplishment of God's word, as

one who had the welfare of his people nearer his heart than
his own character, he was greatly alarmed and distressed,
and renewed his enquiries, whether the Lord meant to de-

stroy all the remnant of his people Israel. (Marg. Ref.

Note, ix. 811.)
V. 14 16. The Lord was graciously pleased to relieve

the anxiety of his servant respecting his people Israel, by
directing his attention to the Jews who were already in

captivity. They were his brethren in distress, as well as

in blood
;
and thus more nearly connected with him, than

those in the land of Judah : especially as he was raised up
to prophesy among them. Nay, the dispersed Israelites

were more the objects of the Lord's special favour, than the
inhabitants of Jerusalem were. (Notes and P. O. Jer. xxiv.

Indeed the latter treated the captives with disdain : thev

imagined that God had rejected them, and sent them into

captivity as the greater sinners : or that their surrender to

the Chaldeans was a forfeiture of their privileges, and even
of their estates : they meant therefore to exi-ommunicate
and disinherit them, and to appropriate the dty and land
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17 Therefore say, Thus saith the

xx,Hi..xxxir. Lord GOD,
k

I will even gather you
xxx.H"2uj: from the people, and assemble you out

W'l; \-T\i
f ^e countries where ye have been

S3.
1*

'i-lo' scattered, and I will give you the land
xxxii. S7 II. r\( TernnlH. i. 10. II.

01 ArdCl.

a^.'S.'Vji
18 And they shall come thither,

r.T ".^i. S ' and they shall take away all the de-

f,i." a
22

H
J

l
r

: testable things thereof, and all the abo-
*"c *

minations thereof from thence.

m xxxri. 26, 27.

Deui. xxx. 6.

2 Chr. xx.
19 And *

I will give them one heart,

and "
I will put a new spirit within je'r:

hr
xx**

'

you ; and I will take the stony heart "'. ;. *.

out of their flesh, and will give them . * i*. ;a

an heart of flesh.
g*.

'ir. -.

20 That p
they may walk in my sta- > s- ' *. i..

*
.

J
,. T 10. Jtr. xxxi.

tutes, and keep mine ordinances, and f-^
ra

-,

1

"'-,?-

do them :
q and they shall be my peo- '!af-

14 Ep"

pie, and I will be their God. "XYi

IlT̂ :
:
i

Zech. ii. 12. Rom. ii. 4.5. p 12. Pi. c?. 4S. cxix. 4, 5. 32. Luke i. 6. 74, 7S.

Tit. ii. II, 12. q xi>. II. xxxvi. 2s. xxxtii. 27. Jel. xi. 4. xxii. 7. xjcx. 22. xxxi.
as. xxxii. 38. Zt-cli. ziii. 9. Hub. Tiii. 10. xi. 16.

to themselves. (Notes, xxxiii, 2429. Is. lav. 3 J, v. 5.

Ixvi. 5, 6.) But the Lord had far other intentions : he had

sent some of the people into captivity in order to their re-

formation : and though they were scattered among the

Gentiles at a great distance from the temple; yet he
" would be as a little Sanctuary" unto them in every place.

(Marg. Ref. h, \,rNotes, Ps. xxxi, 19, 20, xc. 1, 2, xci. 1,

2. cxli. 1, 2, Mai. i. 911, v. 11. Matt, xviii. 19, 20.) He
would be their Protector and Support ;

he would answer

their prayers, and give them the comfort of his presence ;

and when two or three of them met together, in a syna-

gogue or a private house, their worship should be as ac-

ceptable, as if they had sacrificed at the temple : so that

whilst the Jews at Jerusalem possessed many external re-

ligious advantages, without the power and presence of God,
because of their pride and hypocrisy ; those in captivity

among the Gentiles should have his presence and power
with them, being enabled to exercise humble faith, and to

worship him in spirit and truth. (Notes, Dan, vi, 10, 11.

ix. 1 20.) This would be " as 3 little Sanctuary
"

in

every place, a refuge to a few people, which would not

excite either the jealousy or rapacity of their enemies, as

the magnificent temple at Jerusalem had done. (Note, Is.

viii. 11 15.) f As a sanctuary for a short time.' Bp.
Newcombe, Such a promise evidently implied the future

introduction of a new and more spiritual dispensation,
when men should worship God with acceptance in every

place. (Note, John iv. 2124.) But as this
"

little Sanc-
"

tuary
"

must, as it were, be entered by faith in Jesus

Christ, the Door and the Way : (Notes, John x. 69. xiv.

4 6, v. 6
:)

so the Jews in their present dispersions hare
not the benefit of it, because of their unbelief ;

which ren-

ders their present dispersion unspeakably more dreadful

than the Babylonish captivity.
V. 1 7 20. The Lord further promised to the captives,

that they, or their posterity, should be restored to their

own land ; and become decidedly set against idolatry and
all other abominable wickedness. (Marg. Ref, k, 1. Note,
xxxvi. 20 24.) Few of them seem at the time when
this message was sent to them, to have been true believers :

but God engaged to prepare them for the blessings which
he intended for them, oy

"
giving them one heart, and

"
by putting a new spirit within them." The " one heart

"

may either mean, that oneness of judgment, disposition,
and affection, which the grace of God produces in his

people ; or that singleness of heart which distinguishes
them from others. (Marg. Ref. m. Notes, Ps. Ixxxvi. 11.

Jcr. xxiv. 7. xxxii. 39 41. Zeph. iii. 9, 10. Acts ii. 44

47. iv. 32 35.) The hearts of the Jews had been divided

among different idols, and they had endeavoured to wor-

ship both JEHOVAH and their idols, to serve him and their

sins : but this change would cause them to serve him singly,

wholly, and devotedly, and to renounce all idols, rivals, and

worldly lusts.
" A new spirit" would also be given them,

that is, a new temper and disposition ;
a new light in the

understanding and direction to the judgment ;
new purity

in their memories, imaginations, and affections ; new de-

sires, hopes, fears, joys, and sorrows ; a new tenderness in

the conscience, and submission in the will ; the effect of

the regenerating Spirit of God
;

for " that which is born

"of the Spirit is spirit j" altogether spiritual, according
to the law, truth, and image of God

; disposed to repent-

ance, faith, love, conscientious obedience, and holy wor-

ship. (Marg, Ref. n, Notes, xviii. 30 32. xxxvi. 25 27.
Dent. xxix. 4. xxx. 1 10, v. 6. P*. Ii. 10. Jer, xxxi. 3W
34. Rom. xii. 1, 2. 2 Cor. v. 17.)-^-At the same time, the

Lord would take away H the stony heart out of their flesh,"

or from their corrupt nature : for " that which is born of
" the flesh is flesh," carnal, and enmity to God, " The
'*
stony heart

"
denotes the natural insensibility, obduracy,

and obstinacy of fallen map. The carnal heart, like a

stone, cannot be made to feel. Judgments, mercies, warn-

ings, examples, are alike unavailing. (Note, ix. 3, 4.) The
terrors from mount Sinai, the love of Christ, and the sweet

promises of the gospel, fail of producing suitable affections.

Men live unconcerned amidst the dead and dying; yea,

grow more and more hardened in times and places, where
unusual mortality prevails : they accumulate loads of guilt

like mountains, and are neither dismayed nor humbled :

and they generally are as unfeeling to the miseries of

others, as to their own danger. They are dead, insensible,

and like a stone, which feels nothing from the hardest

blow. But renewing grace creates a susceptibility of pro-

per feeling in the soul and conscience : then a sinner learns

to fear God, to stand in awe of his word, and to flee from
his wrath. Then the mercies of God excite his gratitude,
and the promises encourage his hope : he is humbled for

his transgressions of the law ;
and unites love and grati-

tude with still deeper humiliation, by his knowledge of the

gospel. Then his heart becomes broken, his conscience

tender, his affections easily moved to fear or compassion :

a wrong temper now causes him more pain than numerous

gross crimes once did
;
and the consideration of the short-

ness and uncertainty of life produces, in some measure, its

proper effect on his conduct. His heart becomes as living

flesh, which feels the least touch, and is now capable of joy
and sorrow from spiritual objects, which before it was not.

This change the Lord alone can work, and he promised
3 n 6
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t ix. 10.

xxii.

XXI JC.

r EC, xi. 9. jer. 21 But as for them,
* whose heart

"."21-23. H
a
/b. walketh after the heart of

*
their de-

iii. 12, 13. Jam. . _ , . 11* i

\'a*i\ is si

testable things, and their abomma-
H? ,1'

'

'M. tions,
'

I will recompense their way
'"
upon their own heads, saith the Lord
GOD.

u 1. 19, 20. x. 19. 22 ^[ Then did the cherubims lift

up their wings, and the wheels beside

x .iH. 4. ix. s. x. them ; and the glory of the God of

l,t xi,
a'

1 Israel was over them above.

23 And J the glory of the LORD wentxi

"; 2!"

up from the midst of the city, and
stood upon the mountain, which is on
the east side of the city.

24 Afterwards y the Spirit todk me r 1.^11.1.

11 i, i . i ii

up and brought me in a vision, by the 3.

Spirit of God,
*
into Chaldea to them * < . a., u. p>.

of the captivity.
" So the vision that O"""H. 22.

I had seen went up from me.
25 Then b

I spake unto them of the b a 7

captivity all the things that the LORD
had shewed me.

ii 16. 2 Cor. xii.

XXXT. 13. Acll
x. 1C.

4. 17

to do it for Israel, in order that they might
" walk in his

" statutes
;

"
for without it spiritual obedience and worship

cannot be performed : and thus he would " be their God,
" and own them as his people." (Marg. Ref. o q. See

on Note, Jer. xxx. 22.) This may be interpreted as a pro-

phecy of the restoration of the Jews and some of the Israel-

ites, to their own land : it is also applicable in its largest

sense to the true Israel, the elect of God, who all partake
of this blessing in due season : but it especially foretels the

future conversion of Israel, and their restoration to their

own land. (Notes, xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvii. 23 28. xxxix.

2329. Hos. iii. 4, 5. Amos ix. 1315. Mic. vii. 11 13.)
' These promises chiefly relate to the general conversion

' of the Jews, when God shall pour out upon them the
'

Spirit of grace. ...(Zech. xii. 10.) ...Conversion is com-
c

monly spoken of in scripture, as if it were a new crea-
'

tion, because of the new dispositions and powers which
'

accompany it.' Lowth.

V. 21. The hearts of almost all the Jews in Jerusalem

and Judah, and of numbers among the captives,
" walked

" after the heart of their detestable things." Their affec-

tions were habitually fixed upon idols : they were disposed
to copy the licentiousness, cruelty, and fraud, which these

supposed deities were represented as delighting in
; and

they loved their gross and carnal worship. Or, they took

as much pleasure in serving Satan, (who was worshipped
under the names and forms of all their idols,) as he did in

receiving their adoration. But none of those who conti-

nued to act in this manner, could have any interest in these

promises : on the contrary, they would be recompensed
according to their own ways, notwithstanding the mercies

reserved for the penitent.
' The prophet mentions the

'heart of their detestable things, ...because evil spirits,
( who were worshipped in and by them, were pleased with
' the devotions in that manner paid to them.' Lowth.

(Marg-. Ref.)
V. 22 25. After the prophet had received all this in-

formation ;
he saw the cherubim and the wheels, with the

plory of God above them, remove to a greater distance :

they had before left the temple, and now they departed
from the city eastward to the mount of Olives

;
the place

from which Christ, the glory of the second temple, as-

cended into heaven, previously to its destruction. (Notes, ix.

3, 4. x. 18, 19. xliii. 2 5. Hag. ii. 6 !). Zech. xiv. 4, 5.

Luke xxiv. 50 53. Acts i. 9 12.) Then the prophet
was, in vision, brought back into Chaldea, in the same

way that he had been conveyed thence : the vision left him,
his extasy terminated, and he found himself among the

eiders where he was at first. (Note, viii. 2 4.) Afterwards

he reported to them and the other captives all that he had
seen and heard in this vision : (viii xi

:)
and perhaps he

also now explained the other signs, which he had before

shewn to them. (Notes, iv vii.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 113.
When those, who are eminent in rank or abilities, are

destitute of the fear of God, and oppose or ridicule his

truths and warnings, they are qualified to be extensively
mischievous. Being ingenious in devising evil, plausible
in counselling and vindicating it, and bold in carrying it

into execution ; they encourage numbers to harden them-
selves in rebellion against God, and to adopt and persist in

the most pernicious and impious designs. But they should
be reminded, that they must render an account to him, for

all the mischief done by their influence; for all the blood
shed in unjust and unnecessary wars, which their worldly

policy has occasioned ;
and for all the murder, that takes

place in consequence of their oppression, persecution, and

unrighteous decrees. How awfully do some men of this

description
"

multiply their slain," not only through the

streets of a single city, or the districts of a kingdom, but

through whole continents, nay, in every quarter of the

globe! and they will at length be as much distinguished

by their punishment, as they now are by their crimes. But
carnal policy is connected with infidelity : and such persons
turn the oracles of God into ridicule, and persuade them-
selves and others, that no evil shall happen unto them. If

they cannot entirely shake off all regard to revelation, they
conclude, that the wrath of God denounced against trans-

gressors is doubtful, or at least distant
; and that they may

safely indulge their inclinations, and pursue their rebellious

schemes, for some time longer ;
that they have many years

of life before them ;
and that they shall be able to take

care of their souls at last. The love of the world, and dis-

like to religion, give Satan and his factors an amazing ad-

vantage against men, in tempting them to this procrasti-
nation : and thus they seduce and ruin one another, until

at length, when
"
they are crying, Peace, peace, sudden de-

" struction cometh upon them, and they shall not escape."
(Notes, Dan. v. 1 <. Luke xii. 15 21. xvi. 19 31. slcis

xii. 2023. 1 Tlu-s. v. 13.) We should, therefore, plainly

protest against these devisers of mischief, and wicked coun-
sellors : we should shew them the folly and impiety of their

words, and remind them that God knows all their thoughts
and contrivances. We should also meditate on the same

truths, with reference to ourselves ; that we may watch
our hearts and lips, and earnestly pray to our God to ex-

i xr
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CHAP. XII.

Ezekiel is ordered, by removing his goods, and

breaking through the wall of his house, to give the

people a sign of the caking of Jerusalem, of Zedc-

k.ah's flight, and of the captivity of the Jews, 1

Hi; by eating and drinking with trembling and

anxiety, to prefigure the famine, and the consterna-

tion of the Jews during the siege, 17 20 ; and to de-

clare that this ruin was near at hand ;
as a rebuke to

those who profanely spake of it as distant, 21 28.

THE word of the LORD also came
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man,
* thou dwellest in the

-. ^"-^
midst of a rebellious house,

b which ^ ^. 1

have eyes to see, and see not ; they
" xl

'i'.''J ~ ' ' J Ixxviii.

have ears to hear, and hear not; for \^-** .

they are a rebellious house. iVbfn % I

3 Therefore, thou son of man,
c

pre-
'

pare thee
*
stuff for removing, and re-

b
u"vi.T 10.vj ., i . j , i xxix.9 12. xlii.

move by day in their sight; and thou i, *> Jer.
...

shalt remove from thy place to ano-
jj '^^^j*'

ther place in their sight :

d
it may be

J- h
k

'

ix

vi

^_i?'

they \vill consider, though they be a 2^.*-^
rebellious house. "

cr. i

x
,'. u'. *:

3,4. Eph. iv. 18. XJIi. ii. 10, II. c 10 12. hr. I, &r. Y. 1, &c. Jer. xiii. 1, Sec. xviii'.

2. &c. xix. 1, Sic. xxvii. 2. Or, instriimmti. d xxxiii. II. Deul. v. 29. xxxii. 29.

Ps. Ixxxi. 13. Jcr.xviir.il. XXT. 4 7. xxvi. 3. xxxvi. 3. 7. Luke xiii. 8, 9. 34. xx. 13.

amine and keep them for us, The worst fears of un-

godly men will come upon them, and often by those sin-

ful means which they use to secure themselves : and when

sinners fear the sword of man more than the wrath of God,
lie will sometimes expose them to both ;

and execute his

judgments upon them in this world as well as in the next.

Thus he often singles out the ringleaders in impiety, infi-

delity, and wickedness, and renders them warnings to

others, that they may repent and avoid such destructive

paths. (Num. xiv. 36 38. Notes, Num, xvi. 28 34. Jer.

xxviii. 15 I/, xxix. 21 23.) But while these awful dis-

pensations verify the words of God's faithful servants
; they

cannot but be deeply affected by them, and will still plead
with him to have mercy on those who remain.

V, M 25.

The Lord often reserves for himself those persons, of

whom we had little hopes ; and leaves to their own pride
and lusts, such as we nad better expectations of: while

they, whom he afflicts and man despises, are commonly
nearer the kingdom of heaven, than their more prosperous
and self-confident neighbours. Many are ready to imagine
that they are exclusively the people of God, while others

are gone far from him ; when, in fact, they are idolizing

some form or creed, and have no part or lot in the matter :

and those who rejoice in the calamities of their brethren,

because they expect gain from them, and who are ready to

anathematize and injure them for conscience' sake, are

strangers to " the power of godliness," But wherever the

Ixjrd casts the lot of those who truly fear him, he will be
" a Sanctuary

"
unto them ; they cannot be scattered to a

distance from his protecting providence, from his throne

of grace, from the consolations of his Spirit, or " com-
" munion with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ :

"
and

he will gather into his heavenly kingdom, from every coun-

try under heaven, all those who have been delivered by his

grace from their detestable things and abominations. But
without " the one heart and the new spirit," which he be-

stows
; except he take away the hard and stony heart, and

i^ive us the heart of flesh
;
we shall never truly repent, or

believe and obey the Gospel. When the sinner feels his

need of these blessings; let him bring these promises to

the throne of grace, and present them as prayers in the

name of Christ, and they will surely be performed. (Note,
Acts v. 29 31.) Then sin will be loathed, the Saviour

will become precious, the heart will be made humble and

contrite, the conscience tender; and the converted sinner

will be inclined and enabled to " walk in the statutes of
"
God, and keep his ordinances and do them," (Notes, Tit.

ii. 11 H.) Such are indeed the Lord's people, and he is

their God and Portion : but they differ as much from no-
tional professors of evangelical truths, as from Pharisaical

despisers of them : and this sensibility of heart and con.-

science is the chief discrimination between the true Chris-

tian and all other men. As for those, whose hearts are

habitually set upon their idolatries and iniquities ; they are

evidently under the dominion and condemnation of their

sins, and God will deal with them according to the cove-

nant of works, and "
recompense their ways upon their

" own heads." And though he will not forsake his people;

yet he may be driven away from any part of his visible

church, by the hypocrisy and iniquity of those, who are

called by his name : and woe be to them, when he withr

draws his presence, glory, and protection ! Finally, what-

ever ministers learn from the word or Spirit of God, wlie*-

ther concerning his judgments or his mercies, they must

faithfully declare it to all the people, as far as they have

opportunity afforded them,

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 17. Ezekiel does not seem, for the

present, to have had any more visions of the divine glory ;

but to have received revelations from God in the more or-

dinary manner of other prophets, Even the captives,

among whom he dwelt, were " a rebellious house
"

like

their brethren in Judah ; who would not use their senses

and faculties, or avail themselves of the instructions of

God's word and providence, for their advantage ! (Marg.
Ref. a, b. Notes, Dent. xxix. 4. Is. vi. 9, 10. Jer. v. 20
25. Matt, xiii. 14 17. Mr/cviii. 1721.) After nil that

they had heard and experienced, they still expected that

Jerusalem would be preserved from the Chaldeans : they
deemed themselves unhappy in bondage, and hoped to be

speedily restored to their country : this led them to neglect
the duties of their situation, to listen to false prophets, to re-

ject the word of God, and thus to rebel both against his com-
mandments and providence, (Notes, Jer, xxix. 4 15.) To
certify them therefore of the vanity of their hopes, the pro-

phet was ordered to make ready his; furniture for removing
to another habitation, in the sight of the peoplo, and then to

carry it, or some part of it, to a distant place ; in hopes,

(speaking after the manner of men,)
" that the people

I El
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e 12. 2 KiiiRi xxv.
4. Jr. xxxix. 4

lii. ;.

Heb. the goingt
fortA vj cuplt-

tits/.

t Heb. Dif far
ttiet.

f } Sam. xxviii. 8.

'2 Sain. XT. 30.

Job xxiv. 17.

r II. IT. 3. XX)T.

24. I>. Tiii. 18.

0.1-4

h ii. 8. xxiv. 1 8.

xiiTii. 7. 10.

JfT. xxxii. 8
12. Matt. xxv. f>.

7. Mark xiv. 16

John ii. I,'.
XT. 14. ACU
XXTi. 19.

I 3 .

I Heb. difgtd Jar

k 1-3. ii. 6-8.

I xvii. 12. xx. 49.

xxii. l.

sn 2 Kings ix. 25.

Is. xiii. ). XIT.

7* Mai. i. 1.

n *. 27. xvii. 13
21. xxi. 25

T. Jer. xxi. 7.

ixiv. 8. x&xviii.

14.

4 Then shalt thou bring forth thy
stuff by day in their sight, as stuff for

removing : and thou shalt go forth
e
at

even in their sight, as
*

they that go
forth into captivity.

5 *

Dig thou through the wall in

their sight, and carry out thereby.
6 In their sight shalt thou bear it

upon thy shoulders, and carry it forth

in the twilight: thou shalt
f cover thy

face, that thou see not the ground:
* for I have set theefor a sign unto the

house of Israel.

7 And h
I did so as I was com-

manded :

'

I brought forth my stuff by
day, as stuff for captivity, and in the

even I
'

digged through the wall with

mine hand ; I brought it forth in the

twilight, and I bare it upon my shoul-

der in their sight.
8 ^[ And in the morning came the

word of the LORD unto me, saying,
9 Son of man, hath not the house of

Israel,
k
the rebellious house, said unto

thee,
' What doest thou ?

10 Say thou unto them, Thus saith

the Lord GOD ;

m This burden concern-

eth the prince in Jerusalem, and all

the house of Israel that are among them.

1 1 Say, I am your sign : like as I

have done, so shall it be done unto
them : they shall ' remove and go into

captivity.
12 And "the prince that is among

them shall bear upon his shoulder in

the twilight, and shall go forth: they
shall dig through the wall to carry out

thereby : he shall cover his face, that

he see not the ground with his eyes.
13 My p net also will I spread upon

him, and he shall be taken in my
snare :

q and I will bring him to Baby-
lon to the land of the Chaldeans ; yet
shall he not see it, though he shall die

there.

14 And '
I will scatter toward every

wind all that are about him to help

him, and all his bands ;

' and I will

draw out the sword after them.
15 And '

they shall know that I am
the LORD, when I shall scatter them

among the nations, and disperse them
in the countries.

16 But u
I will leave ' a few men of

them from the sword, from the famine,
and from the pestilence ;

*
that they

may declare all their abominations

among the heathen whither they come ;

y and they shall know that I am the

LORD.

Heb. ftw remor
ing go imto ca/>-

Hvity. Jer. xv
2. hi. 15. 2830.
6. 2 Kings xxv.
4. Jet. xxxix. 4
lii. 7.

XTii. 20. xir, 8,
9. xxxii. 3. Job
xix. fl. t's. xi. fi

It. xxiv. 17, 18.

Jer. 1. 24. Lam.
i. 1.1. iii. 47. ii

19, 211. Hoi. Tli.

12. Luke xxi. 35.

2 Kings xxv. !>

7. Jer. xxxiv. 3.

xxxix. 7. lit. 9
II.

v. 1012. xvii.

21. 2 Kings xxv.

4, 5.

v. 2. 12. xiv. 17.

21. Lev. xxvi.

33. Jer. xlii. IS.

22.

1. 20. v. 1.1. vi.

7. 14. vii. 4. xi.

10. xxiv. 27.

xxv. 11. xxvi.
6. xxviii. ;ii.

xxxiii.W. xxxix.
28. Ex. xiv. 18.

Pi. ix. 16.

vi. 810. xiv.

22, 23. Is. i. !.

vi. 13. x. 22.

xxiv. 13. Jer. iv.

27. xxx. 11. Am
ix. 8, 9. Matt,
vii. 14. xiv. 22.

Kom. xi. 4, 5.

Heb. men of
number. Gen.
xiii. 16. Is. x.

19. Bom. ix. 27
xiv. 22, 23.

xxxvi. 31. Le\.
xxvi. 40, 41.

Jer. iii. 24, 25.

Dan. ix. S IS.

Deul. xxix. 24
28. 1 Kings ix.

G-9. Jer. xxii.

8,1

" would consider, though they were a rebellious house."

Thus he was directed to spend the day about his furniture,
and in the evening to go forth us one afraid of being car-

ried away captive : and to render his conduct more signi-

ficant, he was ordered to dig or break through the wall of

his house, and to go forth by that opening, carrying part
of his property, or some provisions, with him, as desirous

to escape the enemy ;
and to cover his face, not only as in

distress, but to disguise himself for fear of being detected.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. c g.) Having received these

orders, he punctually obeyed them
; and thus set before

the eyes of the captive Jews the plundering of Jerusalem
of all its treasures, and the removal of them and of the

inhabitants to Babylon ;
the vain endeavours of the Jews

to escape, and to carry off their property ; and especially
the conduct and fate of Zedekiah. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
] tf {.Note, 815.)

V. 8 15. Either the people had ridiculed the prophet's
conduct, or they had contemptuously disregarded it.

{Marg. Ref. k, 1. Note, xx. 49.) He was therefore com-
manded to inform them, that "

this burden," orprophetick
of impending judgments, respected Zedekiah, the

nrince in Jerusalem,
" under whose shadow they hoped to

" ihe among the nations
;

"
(Note, Lam. iv. 20;) as well

as nil those of the families of Israel, who yet remained in

their own land. As Ezekiel had removed his furniture,
vol.. iv.

and changed his habitation ; so would their property ana

persons be removed into another land : and the king him-

self would flee from the conquerors in the dusk of the

evening, with a burden on his shoulder, and a covering on

his face, in order to disguise himself; whilst his attendants

would break through the wall to forward his escape. But
the Lord would spread his net for him, and take him in his

Miarc ;
for the Chaldeans would overtake him, and carry

him to Babylon ; yet he should not see that city, though
he would die there. (Marg. Ref. m q.) Jeremiah had

predicted, that his eyes should see the eyes of the king of

Babylon ; (Note, Jer. xxxiv. 1 5, v. 3 ;) and here Ezekiel

foretold, that he should not see Babylon ; and Josephus
savs that he thought these two prophecies inconsistent with

each other, and therefore believed neither of them : yet
both were exactly accomplished, when he was brought to

Nebuchadnezzar at Riblah, and there had his eyes put out,

and was then carried to Babylon. (Notes, xvii. 15 21.

xxi. 25 27- 2 Kings xxv. 1 7-) The Lord moreover

declared, that all the Jews, who adhered to Zedekiah, and

survived the taking of the city, should be scattered through
the nations, and be pursued by his judgments : and by the

accomplishment of these predictions, they should be con-

vinced that he was the eternal JEHOVAH, the Creator and

Lord of all. (Marg. Ref. r t.)

V. 16. It was the purpose of God, to leave a remnant
3S
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x IT. 16, 17. xxiii.

83. Let. xxti.

26. 36. Ijtut

miu. 4R G5.

Jot Hi. 24. Pi.

ix 2, 3. l*xx. 6.

ni. 4 .

a 1 King> xtii. 10

b ti. ', 7. 14.

XXXVI. 3. li- VI.

11. Jer. it. 27
ix. 1C, II. x. 22.

xtiii. 16. xxxii.

43. xxxlii. 10.

12. Mic. t:i. IS.

Heb. the /ultra
thereof. Ph. xxiv.

I. I Cor. x. 28.

28.

c in. 28. Gen. i\.

1113. P>. cv.i.

14. Jer vi. 7.

Mic. ill. 101-'.
d XT. 6-8. It. iii.

X. tli. 23, 24.

xxit. 3. 12. Ixiv.

10, II. Jer. it.

7. 2S 29. xii.

10-12. xti. 9.

xix. 11. xxit. 8
1C xxt. 11.

xxxit. 22. Lam.
r. 18. Dan. ix.

17.

c xnii. 2, 3. Jer.

xxiii. 3340.
f 27. xi. 3. It. t

19. Jer. . 12.
li Am. ti. 3.

2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.

( xtiii. 3. Is.

xirni. 32.

17 ^[ Moreover the word of the

LORD came to me, saying-,

18 Son of man '
eat thy bread with

quaking, and drink thy water with

trembling and with carefulness ;

19 And say unto the people of the

land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the

inhabitants of Jerusalem, and of the

land of Israel; They shall eat their

bread 'with carefulness, and drink

their water with astonishment,
b
that

the land may be desolate from
*
all

that is therein,
c because of the violence

of all them that dwell therein.

20 And d
the cities that are inha-

bited shall be laid waste, and the land

shall be desolate, and ye shall know
that I am the LORD.

21 ^[ And the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying,

22 Son of man,
e what is that pro-

verb that ye have in the land of Israel,

saying,
fThe days are prolonged, and

every vision faileth ?

23 Tell them therefore, Thus saith

the Lord GOD ; *I will make this pro-

verb to cease, and they shall no more
use it as a proverb in Israel ; but say
unto them, The days are at hand, and
the effect of every vision.

24 For there shall be ' no more any
vain vision, nor flattering divination

within the house of Israel.

25 For I am the LORD :

k
I will

speak, and the word that I shall speak
shall come to pass ; it shall be no
more prolonged: for

'

in your days,
'" O rebellious house, will I say the

word, and will perform it, saith the

Lord GOD.
26 ^[ Again the word of the LORD

came to me, saying,
27 Son of man, behold, they of the

house of Israel say, The vision that he
seeth is

"
for many days to come, and

he prophesieth of the times that are

far off.

28 Therefore say unto them, Thus
saith the Lord GOD ; There shall none
of my words be prolonged any more,
but the word which I have spoken shall

be done, saith the Lord GOD.

li 25. tii. 2, 3. S

7. 1012. Jod
11. 1. Zeph. I.

14. M.I. it. I.

Matt. xxit. 34.

Jam. t. 8. S.

i xin. !i'(. I King,
xxii. 1113. 17.

Prut. xxti. 28.
Jer. xiv. 1316.
xxiii. 1429.
Zech. xiii. 2 I.

Rom. xti. 18.

1 The., ii. 6.
2 Pet. ii. 2, 3.

28. ti. 10. Num.
xiv. 28-34. Ii.

It. II. Dan. ix.

12. Zcch. i. 6
Matt. xxit. X,.

Luke xxi. 1.1.

1 Jer. xti. 'J. Hab.
i. 5. Mark xiii.

30, 31.

ml, 2.

n 22. 1 1. xxtiii. 14,
li. Dan. x. 14.

2 Pet. iii. 4.

o 23 25. Jer. it.

7. Mail. xxi.
4--..-.1. M ..l.

x.ii. 82 .V.
Luke xxi. 34
36. I Tr.. T. 2,
3. Rev. iii.8.

of the Jews, who should escape all the divers kinds of

death which cut off the rest, and who might declare

among the heathen all their abominations. Either the con-

duct of this remnant would be so very atrocious, that the

heathen might see the reason of the Lord's dealings with

them, by witnessing their abandoned wickedness ; or, being

brought to repentance, they would confess their abominable

idolatries and iniquities, and acknowledge the justice of

God in his severity towards them : that so the heathen also

might be made acquainted with the power, truth, and holi-

ness of Israel's God. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, vi.

810. xiv. 22, 23.)
V. 17 20. The Lord next directed the prophet to in-

struct the people by another sign. Whenever he ate or

drunk, he was required to act like a man in great terror

and anxiety; as if he feared, that some one would rob him
of his food, or as if he were eating his last meal, and must
then perish by hunger and thirst. (Notes, iv. 9 17. Lev.

xxvi. 25, 26. 1 Kings xvii. 10 1G, v. 12.) This denoted,
that the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and those who remained

in the land, would soon endure far greater miseries, than

their captive brethren had done : when they would, with

astonishment, terror, and excruciating solicitude, perceive
famine increasing upon them, and expect to have their

scanty morsel taken from them by some other starving

wretches, or to be slain while eating it
;
or that they must

soon eat their last meal, and then die miserably by hunger.
For the city and those parts of the land which were still

inhabited, would surely and speedily be desolated, because

of the violence, oppression, and impiety of the inhabitants.

(Marg. and Marg. RvJ)

V. 21 25. Emboldened by the long-suffering of God,
and despising the declarations of his prophets, the Jews,

(both in captivity and in the land of Israel,) commonly
used to say to each ether,

" The days are prolonged, and
"
every vision faileth

;

"
so that this became a proverb

among them. (Marg. Ref. e, f.) They had been long
threatened and were still spared ; and they concluded that

the visions of the prophets had failed. (Notes, 26 28.

vii. 2 15. xi. 13. /*. v. 18, 11). Jer. v. 10 13. Am. \.

18 20. 2 Pet. iii. 1 4.) But the Lord assured them,
that the event should speedily cause this impious proverb to

cease : for the days were at hand, when every vision would
take effect. Then the false prophets would be silenced,
and their lying divinations detected : for the Lord would

speak by his prophets, and cause his word to be noticed by
immediately performing it, in their days, and upon the very

persons to whom it was spoken. (Marg. Ref. g m. Note,
Zech. i. 5, 6.)

V. 26 28. Perhaps, after the former message, the

Jews altered their proverb ;
and instead of saying, that

" the vision failed," they only said, that it related to re-

mote times and distant events. Or, this proverb was used
at the same time, by such as did not openly avow their in-

fidelity. The Lord, however, ordered his prophet to assure

them, that the time of his patience was expiring, and that

he would immediately fulfil his most alarming predictions.
This could not, at the most, be more than four or five

years before the destruction of Jerusalem. ' My threatcn-
'

ir.gs shall come to pass in your own days, and ye shall
' have ocular demonstration of their truth.' Loivtk.

(Marg. Ref.)

si
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CRAP. XIII.

Ezekie. is ordered to prophesy against the false pro-

phets, 1 9; and to expose their folly and wickedness,

and the fata, effects of their delusions, to others and

themselves, under the emblem of a wall daubed with

untempered morter, and beaten down by a violent

storm, 10 16; and against the prophetesses, who, by
their signs and lying prognostications, encouraged the

wicked in sin, and discouraged the lighteous: and

to predict their disgrace and ruin, 1? 23.

j\ND the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man,
*

prophesy against the . %
'

prophets of Israel that prophesy, and ""'i.i^'Jl

say thou unto them that
*

prophesy J* /a"'!/' $,;

out of their own hearts,
b Hear ye the iu.

xl
i 'tra!

word of the LORD ; Is.

'

x*'\

3 Thus saith the Lord GOD ; Woe XV*L '& Li:

unto the
d
foolish prophets, that f follow o!

'y*z*p|- 1[
their own spirit, and ' have seen no- .

3 -

" '

neb. are pro.

4 O Israel, thy prophets are
e
like b ,;,.'";?* .

the foxes in the deserts. L
K
iTa"x!''

14. Jtr. xxviii. 15. xxix. 2024. .11, 32. Am. vii. 16, 17. c 18. xxniv. 2. Jer.
xxiii. 1. Matt, xxiii. 13 29. Luke xi. 42 47. 52. 1 Cor. ix. 16. ri 1'iov. xv. 2.

14. I..,m. ii. 1-4. Hos. ix. 7. Zech. xi. 15. Mitt, xxiii. 16 26. I.uke xi. 40. 1 Tim. vi.

4. 2 Tim. iii. 9. t Heb. walk after. t Or, things which they have not seen.

, 7. Jer. xxiii. 28 32. e Cant. ii. 16. Mil-, ii. 11. iii. 5. Matt. vii. 15. Rom. xvi.

18. i Cor. xi. 13 15. Gal. ii. . Kpli. iv. 14. 2 Thei. ii. 9, 10. 1 Tim. iv. I, 2. Tit. i

1012. Rev. xiii. 11 14. xix. 20.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 116.
It is often a painful trial to the faithful servants of God,

that they are constrained to dwell among those, who are

most rebellious against him. Men have eyes, ears, and

understandings ; but, as fallen and apostate creatures, they
are utterly destitute of a disposition to make a proper use

of them, or of the advantages which they enjoy. This is

the essence of their rebellion, and cannot possibly be al-

lowed as an excuse for it : it counteracts all the endeavours
of God's servants to instruct, convince, warn, or affect

them ; and it often discourages them from repeating the

unsuccessful attempt. They should not, however, yield to

despondency, but rather devise or adopt more and other

methods of engaging the attention, convincing the judg-
ment, or reaching the heart and conscience

;

"
if God per-" adventure will give

"
sinners " repentance, to the acknow-

"
ledging of the truth, and that they may recover themselves

" out of the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by" him at his will :

"
(Note, 2 Tim. ii. 23 26

:)
for none

c;m know but those may hereafter consider, who have been
hitherto most rebellious. To this end, the minister must
not shrink from any hardship or personal inconvenience,
which can evince his own deep conviction of the truth and

importance of his message; nor should he fear the ridicule

or reproach, which he may incur in the performance of his

duty. He should especially at all times speak and act, as

a man who is deeply convinced, that " here he hath no
"

continuing city," and who is continually preparing for a
removal ;

who expects changes, disappointments, and diffi-

culties, until that period arrives
; and who is assured, that

there can be " no peace for the wicked," in any place or
station or rank in life. He also should seek to have his

answer ready, when called upon to explain the grounds of
his hope, and the reasons of his conduct

; (Note, 1 Pet.
iii. 13 16

;)
that he may be able to speak pertinently and

convincingly to the consciences of those who make en-

quiries. The word of God concerns princes, as well as
their

subjects.
Indeed in great national calamities, supe-

rior stations only expose men to more imminent perils,
and more acute sufferings; and in the eternal world, they
will expose ungodly men to the deeper condemnation.
The greatest orinces will sometimes submit to extreme

Hardships and debasement, to save their lives : they will

endure fatigue, appear disguised like the meanest of their

subjects, and be glad to be mistaken for them : what then

should we not be willing to venture, renounce, suffer, or

stoop to, to save our souls " from the wratli to come !

"

This may certainly be effected by all, who diligently seek

it in the way of the gospel : whereas men's most earnest

endeavours to preserve their lives often prove ineffectutil ;

or they are so taken in the Lord's net, that life is ren-

dered as bitter, as death is dreadful. While ringleaders
in rebellion against God are singled out for punishment ;

such as concur with them will not escape : and cither the

open detection of crimes, or men's penitent confessions, will

justify God before the whole world, in all the Ihrcatenings of

his word, and in all the judgments which he inflicts.

V. 1728.
Abused plenty generally ends in pinching want : and we

may profitably meditate on the horrors of famine, when
men grudge each other, and even themselves, every morsel,
and behold with terror and anguish the speedy approach
of more dreadful extremities : for we may thence learn to

be thankful, moderate, and liberal, in our use of plenty ;

and the more to hate and dread sin, which thus forfeits or

embitters all our comforts ; and not only desolates cities

and nations, but ruins the souls of unnumbered multitudes.

It is a grievous sign of deep degeneracy, when profane,

infidel, and immoral speeches become proverbial : but the

Lord notices them, and will call to account those who use

them, and will at length put them to silence and shame.
" Because sentence against an evil work is not executed
"

speedily, therefore the hearts of the sons of men are
"

wholly set in them to do evil :

"
(Note, EC. viii. 1 1 13

:)

but, however men may wilfully mistake reprieves for par-

dons, and the Lord's long-suffering for " the failure of the
"

vision," the days are at hand when they will find every
word of God to take effect. Then flattering teachers anil

infidels will be confuted and condemned
;
and the execu-

tion of his threatened vengeance will form an awful de-

monstration to them of the truth of the scriptures.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 14. The Lord had before intimated

his displeasure against the false prophets ; (xii. 24 ;) but

Ezekiel was here ordered more fully and directly to enter

his protest against them, as the other prophets had done.
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I ntt. M. Ex.
xni. t 13.

"u"m x'.

1

; ]?' &aPs >

'' f r

5 Ye ' have not gone up into the

neither f made up the hedge
house of Israel,

* to stand in

x,,ii

j

"j. *. the battle in
h
the day of the LORD.

i* .' i,. 6 They 'have seen vanity and

i'"is, 14.

L m k

lying divination,
'

saying, The LORD

S*T lt'
saith: and the L0110 hath not sent

g
i

J

xx
b
vL
x
''7

9'

ft them: and they have m made others

* to hope that they would confirm the
6

.

word.

7 Have ye not seen a vain vision,

-i
z
'R."' i

" and have ye not spoken a lying divi-
Ml. it. 5. 1 Thei. t. 2. 2 Vet. in. 10. Ret. ri. 17. i 23. xii. 23, 24. xxii. 28.

9 Pet. ii. ia k xxi. 23. 29. Jer. xiv. 14. xxix. a Zech. x. 2. I 7. Jer.

xxiii. 31, ;:2. xxvii.. 2. l.H. m 22. 1 King xxii. 6. 27. 37. Pro?, xiv. Ii. Jer.

xxix. 31. xxxvii. 19. M ark xiii. 6. 22, 23. 2 Tbn. ii. 1 1.

xii. I

h XX*. 3.

12. xiii.

xxxiv. 8. Joe) i.

I.V ii. 1. 31.

14. Am. T. 18

nation, whereas yc say, The LORD
saith it ; albeit I have not spoken ?

8 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Because ye have spoken vanity,
and seen lies, therefore, behold, I am
against you, saith the Lord GOD.

9 And p mine hand shall be upon
the prophets that see vanity, and that

divine lies : they shall not be in the
*

assembly of my people,
q neither shall

they be written in the writing of the

house of Israel, 'neither shall they en-

ter into the land of Israel; 'and ye
shall know that I am the Lord GOD.

r xx. 38.

n 2, 3. .

o . 8. Hi. X
XXTI. 3. xiVlil.

23. xxix. , 4.

10. xxxv. :i.

Xxxviii. 8, 4.

xxxix. ). Jr. I.

31. 32. II. 2.S.

N.h. ii. 1.x Hi.

i, 8. 1 Pel. in.

12.

p xi. 13. xif. 9.

10. Jer. xx. a
6. xxtiii. li 17.

xxix. 21, 11. 31,
32. Rev. XIK. 20.

t Or, trcrrl, or,
council.

q Ex. xxxii. 82,
as. Ezra ii. K>.

fV-', lit. Neh. ii.

62. 04. IV Ixii.

28. .xxxvn. f>.

It. iv. 3. Dar.
xii. 1. Luke x.

20. Phil. i>. a.

Heb. xii. !.

Kev. xiii. 8. xx.
14.

I xi. 10. 12. xii. 20 1 Kings xxii. 24, 2S. Jer. xxiii. 20

' The true prophets often denounce God's judgments
'

against the false ones
; laying to their charge many mis-

' demeanors in their private conversation ; and upbraiding
' them for unfaithfulness in the office they undertook, of
'

guiding and directing men's consciences.' Lowth. (Notes,
xxii. '25 28. xxxiv. 2 6. /*. ix. 13 17. Ivi. 9 12. Jer.

v. 30, 31. vi. 13 15. xiv. 13 16. xxiii. 9 32. Mic. iii.

5 12.) Some of the false prophets lived in Judati, and

others of them among the captives in Chaldea. (Notes,
Jer. xxix.) They vaunted themselves to be " the pro-
"
phets of Israel," and were considered by many as such ;

but they were the ruin of the people who confided in them.

Ezekiel was therefore required to prophesy against them ;

not so much in expectation of bringing them to repent-

ance, as in order to undeceive those whom they deluded.

They had the character of being very discerning men, and

were no doubt proud of their wisdom : but they were
"

foolish prophets ;

"
because they followed their own fan-

cies, and had received no revelations from God, though

they audaciously ventured to speak in his name. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. a d.) Israel therefore must be informed,
that their favourite prophets were " like the foxes in the
" deserts :

"
crafty, ravenous, and mischievous

; always

scheming something for their own interest, or shifting
about to save themselves, without regard to the welfare of

the people : thus they spoiled the Lord's vineyard, and de-

voured his flock ; as the foxes from the desert marred the

vineyards, and did mischief in the sheep-folds of Canaan.

(Marg. Ref. e. Notes, Cant. ii. 15. 2 Cor. xi. 1315.)
'

They seize their prey, in a cunning and cowardly manner;
' and then flee into lurking places.' Bp. Newcombe.

V. 5. The wickedness of Israel had broken down the

hedge of the divine protection, and opened a gap or breach

at which their enemies might enter. And, as when such

breaches are made in the walls of besieged cities, the offi-

cers and soldiers who defend them repair thither, and ven-

ture their lives in withstanding the foe, till the breach be

built up again : so " the prophets of Israel
"

ought to

have ventured all consequences, in endeavouring to bring
the people to repentance ;

as well as to have opposed their

prayers, examples, instructions, and their whole influence,

Hgainst the prevalence of ungodliness and iniquity, and in

using every means of averting the divine judgments which
were coming upon them. But the false prophets attempted
nothing of the kind : they neither sought to turn away the

approaching calamities, nor to prepare the people for them ;

but rather encouraged them to harden themselves against

God, who had declared that he was coming to fight against
them by the Chaldeans. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,

xxii. 30. Ps. cvi. 1923. Is. lix. 16 19. Jer. xxi. 5 7!

xxiii. 21,22. Mai. i. 911.)
V. 6. The false prophets spoke with such confidence

and plausibility, and their predictions so accorded to the

desires and presumptuous confidence of the people, that

they assuredly expected to see them accomplished. (Marg.
Ref. Notes,,

xii. 21 28. 1 Kings xxii. 13, 14. P*. cxix.

49. Jer. xxiii. 32. xxviii. 1 4.)

V. 79. (Marg. Ref. n p. Note, 6.) The indigna-
tion of God would fall especially upon the false prophets,
whose covetous and carnal minds made them susceptible
of strong impressions from the illusions of Satan : so that

they first wilfully imposed on the people ; and probably
were afterwards judicially given up to strong delusions to

believe their own lies, and to expect that the Jews would

prosper in resisting the Chaldeans. (Notes, xiv. 9 11.

1 Kings xxii. 1923. 2 Thes. ii. 812. 2 Tim. iii. 13.)
Thus they

" saw vanity and lying divination," and then

they prophesied lies : and their predictions as much con-

tradicted their former scriptures, as they did the prophe-
cies of Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and other later prophets. (Notes,
Jer. xxviii. 8, 9. xxix. 8, 9. 1532.) The Lord therefore

declared, that they should not be in the assembly of Israel :

either they would become open apostates ;
or they would

be detected and excommunicated, or cut off by death.

Their names also would be expunged from the registers of

the house of Israel
;
and their families should either be

extinct, or not be able to claim any inheritance among
those who returned from captivity ; which would be an em-
blem of their exclusion from heaven, as not having their

names written in the book of life. (Marg. ReJ'. q s.

Notes, Ezra ii. 61 64. Ps. Ixix. 22 28. Is. iv. 3, 4. Rev.
xiii. 8 10.)

'

They shall not be members of the church
'
here, nor partake of the communion of saints in heaven.

' The Hebrew word Sod signifies a secret assembly, or privy
'
council, such as are acquainted with the most inwarc

'

thoughts, and secret intent of a prince : and from thence
'

it is applied to God's chosen people, those that are ac-
(

quainted with " the whole counsel of God," and whom
' he instructs by the secret directions of his Holy Spirit.'

Lowth. (Marg. Rotes, Ps. xxv. 14. Jzr. xxiii. .8.)
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10 Because, even because they have
1 2 Kmtfxa.9.

' seduced my people, saying,
"

Peace,

i.?'* "I' i!*!
anc^ ^ere was no peace ; and one built

?'John"'': UP
*
a wa^' and> 1> "others daubed it

u f67 ;;/f.V, 2I
with untempered morter:

{ft*, 11 Say unto them which daub it

.;ii

xf '

M'L with untempered morter, that it shall

H. fall: y there shall be an overflowing
''iL shower ; and ye, O great hailstones,"x

Mic.H.Ti.' shall fall; and a stormy wind shall
y xxxviii. 22. Job . .

x*ni. 2i. Pi. xi. rend it.

j'"IJi.i is*!:
12 Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall

iixii. "."',,: it not be said unto you,
' Where is the

i'ii%5.'2

a
-. LU" daubing wherewith ye have daubed it?

i ]];.' xtxK. 37. 13 Therefore thus saith the Lord
u.

d
3 Ki^'M. GOD, I will even rend it with "a stormy

xxix
JeV II" wind in my fury ; and there shall be an

xxx vii j jj Lam * r

''J,*' ,i "g
overflwing shower in mine anger,

"^"iifl'''_,
"and great hailstones in my fury to

xxiii. 19. Jon. J: consume tV.

fe

ih'^L
l

Hr5 l^ So will I break down the wall,

a
'

if ,,"
:r

M: that ye have daubed with untempered
STiJla.

7' X1 '

morter, and bring it down to the
p..

x-,.^3.

MIC. i. ground, so that
c the foundation thereof

Luke
ib

,i'."' I: shall be discovered ; and it shall fall,
1 Cor. iii. 11 , H , .

and ye shall be consumed in the
d Jer. TI. Id. TIH. ii t*

i2.xi,.i5.xxi,i. midst thereof: 'and ye shall know
.0.21.23. x. s. that I am the LORD.

15 Thus will I accomplish my wrath

upon the wall, and upon them that have

it. . PI
" * ' **'

>v. s. x. <.

daubed it with untempered morter;
and will say unto you,

' The wall is
i i 1.1 i I-*.

no more, neither they that daubed it ;

16 To wit, the prophets of Israel

which prophesy concerning Jerusalem,
and which K see visions ofpeace for her, * 10. j.

.1^

w
u and there is no peace, saith the Lord

h

"'

xl

'

vi

'

GOD.
17 ^[ Likewise, thou son of man,

1

set thy face against
" the daughters of i

thy people, which 'prophesy
m
out of k

4
">- l6' ic-

their own heart; and prophesy thou 1^^. ,;}

against them, '{ ",-

3fi-

18 And say, Thus saith the Lord m2-

''
20-

GOD ;

" Woe to the women that sew n &
)g ^ _^

pillows to all
t
armholes, and make '**"'

kerchiefs upon the head of every sta- t or, MM,.

ture to p hunt souls ! Will ye hunt the P i. . EPh.
,

J .., iv. 14. 2Pt. ii.

souls of my people, and q will ye save M.

the souls alive that come unto you ?

19 And will ye 'pollute me among. x. 39. xxu.zs

my people
'
for handfuls of barley and P. xx.iii. 21.

for pieces of bread, 'to slay the souls 1**^^
that should not die, and u

to save the ' 22 *'

souls alive that should not live, by u r. xxiu 14

your lying to my people that hear your
17-

lies ?

20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord

GOD ; Behold,
*
I am against your pil- 8,. is, i.

lows, wherewith ye there hunt the

V. 10 1G. The peculiar guilt of the false prophets
consisted, in seducing the worshippers of God into idolatry
and iniquity, and encouraging them to harden themselves in

impenitence ; by assuring them of peace and prosperity, at

the very time when divine judgments were about to be

poured out upon them. (Marg. Ruf. t, u. Notes, 17 23,
r. '2-2. Jer. iv. 10. vi. 13 15. xiv. 13 16. xxiii. 13 1?.)
In this manner, perhaps some one of them courted the

favour of the people ;
and the rest, rinding him caressed

and followed, supported his false predictions by their con-
fident assertions and vain reasonings. (Note, 1 Kings xxii.

13, 14.) Thus they acted, as if a man were to build a

slight wall (10, marg.) with loose stones, or bricks without
cement ;

and others should labour to give it an appear-
ance of stability, by daubing it over with morter made of
bad materials, and not properly mixed or tempered : and

they should then expect that such a wall would protect
them, or that a house built of such walls would serve for

a secure habitation. (Marg. Ref. x. Note, 5.) The

Gople
supposed themselves safe from the assaults of the

laldeans
; because they vainly presumed, that, as the

people of God, he was engaged by covenant to preserve
them

; not considering that they had forfeited the blessing

by thec: crimes : and the prophets laboured to varnish over
these presumptuous expectations, by a variety of specious
pretences. But the Lord by his prophet assured them,

that this worthless wall should certainly fall down, notwith-

standing all their daubing. A tremendous inundation with

very large hailstones would tear away all the untempered
morter, and the stormy wind would rend the wall itself.

This storm, arising from his righteous indignation, would
level the wall to the ground and destroy its foundations,
and consume those who built it, or sheltered themselves

under it, in its own destruction. (Marg. Ref. y c.

Notes, I Kings, xx. 29, 30. 7*. xxviii. 17 19. Matt. vii.

24 27. Rom. x. 1 4.) That is, the Lord would send the

Chaldeans to besiege and destroy Jerusalem, and desolate

Judah ; they would come with such force and fury, as the

Jews could by no means withstand; and their success

would confute the lying predictions of the prophets, and

subvert the false hopes of the people. When these events

should take place, the false prophets would be reproached,
and taunted with their folly and presumption ;

till the Lord

had accomplished his wrath upon them : and then those

who trusted them, would be reminded by God and his pro-

phets, that " the wall was no more, neither they that
" daubed it." (Marg. Ref. d g. Notes, xxii. 2530.)
Ye, O great hailstones, &c. (11) Or rather,

"
1 will send

"
great hailstones ; they shall fall

;
and the storm of a whirl-

" wind shall rend it."

V. 17 23. As the Lord endued some women with the

Spirit of prophecy ;
so there were others who pretended to

a s r>
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* or. twormif... souls
*
to make them

fly, and I will

Y tt\m iii. , 9 tear them from your arms,
y and will

let the souls go, even the souls that ye
hunt to make them

fly.

21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear,

and deliver my people out of your
hand, and they shall be no more in

your hand to be hunted ;

* and ye shall

know that 1 am the LORD.

22 Because * with lies ye have made

X Sft cm 9.

* ix. 4. J

10. xiv.

xxiii. .

the heart of the righteous sad, whom I '

have not made sad ;

b and strengthen-
ed the hands of the wicked, that he 1

should not return from his wicked

way,
*

by
c

promising him life :

23 Therefore d

ye shall see no more

vanity, nor divine divinations ;

'
for I

will deliver my people out of your
hand,

' and ye shall know that I am
the LORD.

Rer. xii. 9. II. xiii. 6. 8. XT. 2. f 9.

Jrr. xxiii. 14.

xxvii. 1417.
xxviii. Ifi. xxix.
X'.

Or. that I iftoubf

face hi* i\ft.
Heh. byitiicke*.
i*K him.
16. I..MI. iii. 4.

JIT. vi. 14.

viii. II. xxiii.

17. 2 P. ii. IK,
19.

& ic. xii. 24.
Prut, xviii. 20.
MIC. iii. r,, 7.

Zrch. xiii. .1, 4.

2 Tim. iii. 9.

21. xxxiv. 10.

Malt. xxiv. 24.

1 Cor. xl. 19.

21. xiv. 8. XT. 7.

it from secular motives. (Marg. Ref. 1, m. Neh. vi. 14.)

But the prophet was ordered to set his face against them

also, and to charge them with "
prophesying out of their

" own heart." As a token of the peace and security which

they promised, they sewed pillows to their own arm-holes,
or "

elbows," and to the arm-holes or elbows of those

who consulted them ; intimating that they might indulge
and repose themselves in security, for no enemy would
disturb them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o.) The mean-

ing of the kerchiefs, or coverings, which they put
"
upon

" the head of every stature," (or of persons of every age
indiscriminately,) is not so evident. Some think that they
were ornaments, with which they decorated those who
consulted them, in token of victory and triumph. Others

suppose, that this was spoken figuratively, for their hood-

winking them, or keeping them in the dark by their de-

lusions. But probably it was some superstitious observance,
a kind of amulet or charm, which they employed to entice

the people into their snares. ' These...women for lucre
' would. ..tell every man his fortune, giving them pillows
' to lean on, and kerchiefs to cover their head ; to the
' intent they might the more allure them.' So that they" hunted their souls :

"
and, as it seems probable, not only

promised the nation deliverance from the Chaldeans
;
but

professed to protect by some spell, the lives of those who
applied to them ; nay, even to save their souls, by some
absolution or indulgence which they vended. ' The easterns
'

had, and still have, frequent amulets and ribbands of
'

charms, which they put principally at their hands and
' heads. Such charms these female prophets fabricated,
'

and, as appears, attributed to them the power of pre-
'

serving the life of those who wore them, and of bringing
* death on their enemies.' Michaells. (Note, Matt, xxiii.

5 70 Thus they entangled the people in their decep-
tions, as if they could save the lives and souls of men ;

without any respect to their conduct and character. They
seem to have been a company of fortune-tellers; who pol-
luted or profaned the name of God, by pretending to sell

his gifts at the most contemptible price ; and to deal in

divination, and such like impositions, as have in every age
found eager purchasers. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. p z.

Notes, xxii. 25. Prov. xxviii. 21. Mic. iii. 5 7. Acts viii.

18 24.) They likewise attempted to terrify, with denun-
ciations of wrath, those pious persons who refused to

bribe them
;
as if life and death, heaven and hell, were at

their disposal ! By these artifices they worked upon the
fears and hopes of those, who attended to their lies. But
the Lord declared, that he was "

against them," and all

their signs and charms with which they terrified souls, to

cause them to fly into their entangling net : and he would

certainly tear them from them, expose them to shame, and
deliver the people from their influence and power : because
their lies counteracted the intention and tendency of his

word ; by distressing the minds of upright, godly men, or

grieving them, while they saw God dishonoured and souls

deceived : whereas the whole revealed will of God tended
to encourage such persons, and to make them joyful. On
the other hand, their divinations tended to harden and em-
bolden wicked men, by encouraging them to expect peace
and safety in their evil ways ; contrary to the express de-
clarations of God, that " there is no peace for the wicked."

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. a c.) He would therefore spee-
dily terminate their delusions, and deliver his people, and
so make his power and glory known to all concerned.
' To slay and to make alive, signify here to promise men
'

life, or threaten them with death (22) : so the prophet
'
saith, he " came to destroy the city," (xliii. 3

:)
that is, to

'

pronounce the sentence of destruction upon it.' Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1 1G.

Many possess great subtlety and sagacity, who are utterly
destitute of true wisdom: and, whilst the world admires
their talents, the Lord brands them as "

fools." This is

most awfully the case with numbers, who make the sacred

ministry a step to worldly consequence and affluence. They
profess to speak in the name of God

; but have seen

nothing of his glory, of the evil of sin, the wortli of souls,
the glory and preciousness of Christ, the way of salvation,
or the beauty of holiness : they follow their own fancies,
human traditions, or Satan's illusions

;
and then ascribe

the whole to the God of truth : they are subtle, rapacious,
and insinuating, in winding themselves into favour and pre-

ferment, and pursuing
"

filthy lucre
;

"
but they are sure

to do immense mischief in the fold and vineyard of the

Lord. (Notes, Is. Ivi. 9 12. Rom. xvi. 1720. Tit. i.

1013. 1 Pet. v. 14. 2 Pet. ii. 13. 1216. Jude 1 1

13.) Instead of standing in the gap to turn away his

indignation from the people, by their prayers, holy exam-

ples, and zealous endeavours to promote true godliness ;

they widen the breach, by their wicked lives and erroneous

doctrines, their soothing and flattering delusions, which
cause men to think themselves deserving of eternal life,

even when " the wrath of God abideth on them." Num-
bers follow the "

pernicious ways
"

of such false teachers,
"
by reason of whom the way of truth is evil spoken of;

"

and many are seduced to expect the accomplishment of

their unscriptural assertions. But the Lord ;s against them,
3*6
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CHAP. XIV.

The elders, who enquired of God, while their hearts

were set on idols, are sharply reproved, and warned, 1

5. A call to repentance ;
with threatenings of

temporal and spiritual judgments on many, in order to

the reformation of Israel, 6 11. No righteousness
of a few individuals would avert the judgments of la-

mine, noisome beasts, sword, or pestilence, from a

guilty land ; much less these four sore judgments from

Jerusalem, 12 21. A promise that a remnant should

be preserved, for the instruction and comfort of the

captives, 22, 23.

and has not sent them : they shall not be " written among
" the righteous," nor share the heavenly inheritance :

"
because, even because, they seduce

"
the professed wor-

shippers of God, and promise men peace and salvation,

without conversion, faith, or holiness. But indeed there

are numerous ways, by which one heresiarch " builds up a
"

wall, and others daub it with untempered morter." Some
teach men to expect safety from a comparative decency of

moral character ; some on account of formal or supersti-

tious observances ;
some because they belong to an ortho-

dox part of the church, and have got general notions of

certain important doctrines ; some because of their im-

pressions and enthusiastick reveries ;
and others even by a

direct perversion of the gospel, and encouraging men to
" sin on that grace may abound." Each of these descrip-

tions can liiid specious reasonings, or a few detached texts

of scripture, plausibly misinterpreted, to countenance their

delusions : (Note, 2 Pet. iii. 1-1 16 :) and men of learning
and ingenuity frequently employ themselves in daubing
these tottering walls <: witli untempered morter," to pre-
vent their weakness from being discovered. But they are all

alike distant from Christ the true Foundation : they build

not on him by a penitent
"

faith, which worketh by love,"

and produces obedience; (Notes, 1 Cor. iii. 10 15. Gal.

v. 1 (j
;) they either leave out his merits and atonement,

or the work of his new-creating Spirit, or the substantial

fruits of righteousness ;
and in different ways endeavour to

varnish, paint, and repair the old building, instead of

erecting a new one on a new foundation, for " an habita-
"

tion of God through the Spirit." How fair soever the

wall, thus run up and daubed, may appear to the carnal

eye, it will seldom stand the storm of temptation or per-
secution ;

and it will afford no shelter in the approaching

tempest of death and judgment: then the justice and

vengeance of God will rend it in pieces, and destroy it to

the ground ; and "
great will be the fall of it," and the

ruin of all who have got under it for shelter. (Notes, Is.

viii. IK 20.) Nor will any of the human species be so

loaded with ignominy, as those who have thus seduced their

fellow sinners to trust in a lie, to their utter destruction :

it shall then be enquired of them,
" Where is your wall ?

"and where is the daubing, wherewith ye daubed it?"
while those whom they have deluded will execrate them,
more, than ever they admired and commended them. Let
us therefore beware of those false prophets, (Note, Matt.
vii. 13 20,) who indiscriminately speak peace, and en-

courage people of every sentiment and character to expect
salvation ; and let us remenr ber, that though Christ preaches

peace to those, near or far off, who repent and believe the

gospel ; yet he assures us, that " he who believcth not,
*' shall be damned;

"
and " without holiness no man shall

" see the Lord."

V. 1723.
What manifold ways has Satan of deceiving souls ! yet

because men are so much more disposed to believe sooth-

ing lies, than humbling and awakening truths
; none of

his schemes or instruments, from the wretched fortune-

teller to the learned heresiarch, are utterly unsuccessful.

The various descriptions of deceivers, who revile or despise
each other, agree in promising happiness to those whom
the word of God condemns ; and in discouraging and

grievkig those whom it comforts. The masses, indul-

gences, and protections of the church of Rome, and their

anathemas and excommunications of those as hereticks,
whom they cannot hunt into their net; (Note, Rev. xiii. J8

17;) the pretended candour of numbers to men of

almost every opinion, except those who steadily profess an
attachment to the doctrines of scripture ; and the delusion

of such as connect salvation with any kind of faith, and
revile those as Pharisees, who judge of the tree by the

fruits : all these, and many others, produce the same

effects, in grieving and perplexing upright Christians, and
in "

strengthening the hands of sinners, that they should
" not return from their wicked ways." But confident and

mercenary impostors are too numerous to be particularly

exposed. Some men's boasts and pretensions would almost

persuade one, that health, life, and salvation were at their

disposal ;
in order that they might enrich themselves by

turning the gift of God into ready money : and the chief

difference between modern and ancient pretenders seems
to be, that the former expect a more valuable recompence,
than " handfuls of barley and pieces of bread:

'

and the

signs or means, which some of them employ, are at least

as ridiculous, as those used by these ancient prophetesses ;

and like them aptly shew, how they dupe and hoodwink
their votaries, and " hunt souls into their net." Thus, for

a time they may, and sometimes do, entangle even the

people of God ;
but " he will deliver them out of their

" hands." They pollute the name of God, by using it to

sanction their mercenary impositions, and by covering them
over with a profession of religion : but he will vindicate

his own glory, and make their folly and wickedness evi-

dent to all men : and though numbers are deluded and
amused to their ruin

; yet it will at last appear, that none
were thus fatally duped, except such as hated the truth
" and had pleasure in unrighteousness." (Note, '2 Tlics.

ii. 8 12.) It, however, behoves Christians to keep ciose

to the word of God, and in every thing to seek the teach-

ing of the Holy Spirit, and to strind aloof from wn-ucver

appears suspicious. We should try every doctrine and

pretension by its agreement with the scripture, and its

tendency to promote vital godliness : we should reject all.

which tends to discourage the humble believer, or to en-

courage the presumption of wicked men : we should shun
all superstitious observances, and vain enquiries into futu-

rity ;
and so trust the promises of God, as to obey his com -

mandments, committing ourselves and all our concerns to
the keeping of his grace and providence.
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. .,i,. i. xx. i. JL HEN came a
certain of the elders of

b xixiFs/ i.
Israel unto me,

b and sat before me.
'

xxT'ii i ,,ke 2 And c
the word of the LORD came

4. 7

m
v!!'

'

c in. :

xliv.

xliv.

I Pet.

Krv. ii.

t xx. 3. I Sam.

me, sayng,
. .

3 Son of man,
d
these men have set

xxxvi. *. j up their idols in their heart,
e and put

.

2
"the stumbling-block of their iniquity

''

il
9
r. before their face :

' should I be enquired
16 18.

j. , 11 i .1 r

i..
. ot at all by them t

1"

4 Therefore *
speak unto them, and

HL ,1 say unto them, Thus saith the Lord

KrEv

''s. :
GOD ; Every man of the house of Israel

9
xi

i.5 i5

xx
j: that setteth up his idols in his heart,

SSrV '* and putteth the stumbling-block of his

gi*?
e
i" 4*17- iniquity before his face, and cometh

?!' i King, xxi. to the prophet;
"
I the LORD will an-

i. is. ii. ni."u! swer him tnat cometh according to the

'

IB,

4
"*

H- multitude of his idols :

14*2 Th. ii. 9 5 That '

I may take the house of Israel
k

i'sf

ut

'i*"
i

i

i

: '*:
in their own heart, because they are all

rHk
Je

3i,'

;

3:
k

estranged from me through their idols.
Zech. xi. 8.' Rom. i. 21 23. 2S. 30. viii. 7. Kph. iv. 18. Col. i. 21. Heb. lii. 12.

6 Therefore say unto the house of '

*.*;

K
-,

so-

1

1 '

n

B1

;

Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD,
' Re- jj^

'.

g
47^

pent, and turn 'yourselves from your ^i'^S.'^.
idols ; and m turn away your faces mis^li.ftxl:

from all your abominations. *,'',;. l^-i'.
7 For every one of the house of A^'M"'^.":

Israel, or "of the stranger that so-
^jL.iTs-ia

1'

iourneth in Israel, which separateth m^li'ie. xri.

1 ir r j .,' i . S*. xxxvi. 31,

himself from me, p and setteth up his
,

2Cli
J;

i"-
* I' If. M. 20. XXX.

idols in his heart, and putteth the |y^
<- "

stumbling-block of his iniquity before n |
n
'-Ji ^; &

his face,
q and cometh to a prophet to "; &;

*

enquire of him concerning me ; I the "!' s^e. *T
LORD will answer him '

by myself: "."ju'J. i'i'

'"'

8 And '
I will set my face against q xxxiii. 30-32

i. 8,

that man, and will make him 'a sign &<.'"*' wiV. i!

1 1 u T -11 i 1
2' '"' Xxi ' '

and a proverb, and I will cut him -
>jjj ',-

off from the midst of my people ; r |
xx

'|"-

"-i-28

* and ye shall know that I am
-

XIxi ,. is. j er.

xxLlO.xliv.il. t T. 15. Num. xxvi. 10. Deut. xxtiii. 37. I's. xhv. 13, 14. Ii.

Ixv. i.S. Jer. xxiv. 9. xxix. 22. u Lev. xx. 3. xxii. 3. Num. xix. 20. x vi.

7. xiii. 23.

NOTES.

CHAP. XIV. V. 1 5. It is uncertain, whether these
" elders of Israel

"
were the leading persons among the

captives ; or, a some conjecture, certain elders from Je-

rusalem, who had come to Babylon about business, and
who took that opportunity of seeing and hearing the pro-

phet. They came, however, and sat before him to hear

his word, aud to make enquiries concerning the affairs of

the nation. (Marg, Rcf. a, b. Notes, xx. 1 3. xxxiii.

:50 33. xxxvi. 37-) Probably, they appeared very grave
and devout, and gave great attention to his discourse

;
and

perhaps he was ready to shew them respect and favour.

But the Lord saw through their disguises, and revealed

their true character. Notwithstanding fair appearances,
their hearts were set upon the most abominable and filthy

idols : they preferred the service of them to the holy wor-

ship of God ;
so that these were " the stumbling blocks,"

over which they fell into all kinds of iniquity; and yet
ir.stead of casting them behind their backs, they set them

up before their faces, determined to cleave to them at all

events. '

They are not only idolaters in their heart
;
but

they have actually set up idols and worshipped them.'

Lowtk. (Marg. Ref. cf.Note,vii. 16 19,t).19.) Could
it then at all consist with the glory of God to notice, or to

(rive a favourable answer, to the enquiries of such hypo-
crites? On the contrary, the prophet was instructed

plainly to inform them, that the Lord himself had deter-

mined to answer all Israelites, without respect of rank or

station, who came with idolatrous hearts to enquire of

him,
"
according to the multitudes of their idols

;

"
either

denouncing vengeance upon them proportioned to their

m^ravated crimes, or giving them up to be deluded to their

ruin. Thus he would ensnare them in their own counsels,
leave them to manifest the concealed wickedness of their

hearts, shew all the world their hateful character, and render

them contemptible and miserable : seeing they were all

totally alienated from him, through an infatuated attach-

ment to idolatry.
' That I may deal with them according

' to their deserts, and thereby convince them, that I am a
' Searcher of hearts, and know the ... secret wickedness
' of their thoughts.' Lowth. ' He shall be led with lies,
'

according as he delighted therein.' (Marg. Rtf. g k.

Notes, 9 11. vii. 25,26. Jer. xxi. 1,2. xxxvii. 1

10.)

V. 6 8. The only way to escape the threatened judg-
ments would be, by repenting, and by

"
turning them-

"
selves," and endeavouring to turn one another, from all

their idols and iniquities to the worship and service of God
;

and by turning away their faces with abhorrence from all

their abominations, that they might look another way, and
act in a contrary manner. Thus, and thus only, could they

expect an answer of peace. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. 1, in.

Notes, ix. 3, 4. xviii. 30 32.) For every Israelite, nay,

every proselyte, or stranger dwelling in the land of Israel,

would be dealt with according to the foregoing rule. If

in his heart any man separated from the Lord, favoured

idolatry, and looked towards that great occasion of ini-

quity; (Notes, Gen. xix. 16 22, v. 1?. 26. LwAexvii. 32;)
and then, out of curiosity or a desire to serve God and idols

also, to save appearances, or to obtain reputation, should

consult the prophets ; the Lord would answer every such

enquirer, not by the mouth of his prophet, but by himself

and his own powerful vengeance. (Marg. Ref. n r.) He
would execute such punishment upon him, as should ren-

der him an example and proverb to all others
; (Marg.

Ref. s, t. Notes, Deiit. xxix. 1925. 1 /fiiig* ix. 7~9;)
singling him out from his people, among whom ht had

impiously intruded
;
and making known his own omnisci-

ence and omnipotence by detecting and avenging his

crimes. (Marg. Ref. u, x. Note, xv. 6 8.)
' The de-

' claration is general, and affects the captive Israelites,

3 .. 6
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v xx 25 2 Sam.
T-i. Y.. 12.

1 Kings xxfi 20
'ff. Job xii.

]. Ii. Ixxxi. II,
12. I.. Ixiii. 17.

Ixvi. 4. iv. iv.

10. 2Tlies. ii. 9
12.

z xvi. 27. Is. v.

I'.'i. ix. 12. 17.

21. x. 4.

> xvii. 1820.
xxiii. 49. Gen.
iv. 13. Num. v.

.11. MIC. vii. 'J.

Gal. vi. 5.

b4. 7, 8. Dent.
xiii. 110. xvii.

27. Jer. vi.

14, 15. viii. II,

12. xiv. 15. Rtv.
xix. 1!> 21.

C XXXIV, 10, &C.
xlit. 10. 15.

xlviii. II. Dcut.
xiii. 11. xix. 20.

Is. ix. 16. Jer.

xxiii. 15. I. 6.

2 Pa. ii. 15.

d xi. 1820.
xxxi. 2529.
xxxvii. 23.

c xxxiv. 30. xxxvi.
2& xxxvii. 27.

xxxix. 22. Gen.
xvii. 7. Jer. xi.

4. xxxi. M.
xxxii. 38. Zedi.
xiii. 9. ll.-i...

viii. 10. xi. 16.

Her. xxi. 7.

f ix. . Ezra ix. Ii.

11. xxiv. 20.

Lam. i. a 20.

Dan. ix. 5. 10
12.

f i. 16. T. 1H.

Ler. xxvi. 2fl.

Is. iii. 1. Jer. xv.

't, 3. Lam. iv. 9,

10.

h 17. 19. 21. XXT.
13. Gen! vi. 7.

Jer. vii. 20.

xxxii. 43. xxxvi.
29.

i is. ia 20.

K Gen. TI. 8. ii.

I. viii. 20, 21.

Heb. xi. 7.

1 uviii. 3. Dan
ix. 21. x. II.

-TI Job i. 5. xiii. S,

9. Jer. vii. 16. xi.

14. xiv. 11, 12.

XT 1.

n 20. Prov. xi. 4.

i Pet. ii. a.

9 And y if the prophet be deceived

when he hath spoken a thing, I the

LORD have deceived that prophet ;

* and
I will stretch out my hand upon him,
and will destroy him from the midst
of my people Israel.

10 And a

they shall bear the punish-
ment of their iniquity:

b
the punish-

ment of the prophet shall be even as

the punishment of him that seeketh

unto him ;

11 That
c
the house of Israel may

go no more astray from me,
d
neither

be polluted any more with all their

transgressions ; but "
that they may be

my people, and I may be their God,
saith the Lord GOD.

12 ^[ The word of the LORD came

again to me, saying,
13 Son of man, 'when the land sin-

neth against me by trespassing griev-

ously, then will I stretch out mine hand

upon it, and will f break the staff of

the bread thereof, and will send fa-

mine upon it,
b and will cut off man

and beast from it.

14 Though
'

these three men,
k
Noah,

1

Daniel, and m Job were in it, they
should

"
deliver but their own souls by

their righteousness, saith the Lord
GOD.

15 If I cause noisome beasts to
v. 17. Lev. xxii. 22. 1 Kings xx.36. 2 Ki, p xvii. 25. Jer. xv. 3.

pass through the land, and they
*

spoil

it, so that it be desolate, that no man

may pass through because of the

beasts :

16 Though
p these three men were

1
in it,

q as I live, saith the Lord GOD,
r

they shall deliver neither sons nor

daughters ; they only shall be deliver-

ed, but the land shall be desolate.

1 7 Or if
*
I bring a sword upon that

land, and say, Sword, go through the

land ;

' so that 1 cut off man and beast

from it :

18 Though these three men were in

it, as 1 live, saith the Lord GOD, they
shall deliver neither sons nor daugh-
ters, but they only shall be delivered

themselves.

19 Or "if I send a pestilence into

that land,
" and pour out my fury upon

it in blood, to cut off from it man and
beast :

20 Though "Noah, Daniel, and Job
were in it, as I live, saith the Lord GOD,

they shall deliver neither son nor

daughter ; they shall but deliver their

own souls
'

by their righteousness.
21 For thus saith the Lord GOD ;

*How much more when I send "my
four sore judgments upon Jerusalem,
the sword, and the famine, and the

noisome beast, and the pestilence, to

cut off from it man and beast }

* Or, terrace

p Malt, xviii. 1,
20. Jam. v. 1C.

t Heb. in tlte

midit <if it.

a 20. xxxiii. 11.

Num. xiv. 28,
29

T Gen. xviii. 23
83. xi<. 29. Jol,

xxii. 30. Acts
xxvii. 24. Heh.
xi. 7.

T. 12. 17. xxi.

3, 4.9 IS. xxix
8. xxxviii. 21,
22. Lev. xxvi
25. Jer. xxv. 9.

xlvii. 6.

t 13. XXT. 13. Jer.

xxxiii. 12. Hos.
iv. 3. Zeph. i. 3.

u T. 12: xxxviii.

2.2. Num. xiv.
12. xvi. 46 Ml.

Dent, xxviii. 21,
22. 6961.
2 Sam. xxiv. 13.

15. 1 Kings Tiii.

37. 2 Chr. vi.

28. Tii. 13. xx.
8. Ps. xci. 3. 6.

Is. xxxvii. 36,

Jcr. xiv. 12. xxi.

6. 9. xxiv. 10.

Am.iv. 10. Matt,
xxiv. 7.

x vii. 8. xxxvi. 18.

Kev. xvi. 3 fl.

y 14. 18.

I xviii. 20. 22.

Job v. 1924.
Ps. xxxiii. ],
19. Is. iii. 10.

Hos. x. 12.

Zeph. ii. 3. Act*
x. 35. 1 John ii.

23. iii. 7. 10.

t Or, Aha irften.

a 13. 15. 17. 1C. v.

12.17. vi. II, IS.

xxxiii. 27. Jer.

xv. 2, 3. Am. iv.

612. Rev. vi.

4-8.

'
those who still remained in their own land

; and the pro-
'

selytes who dwelt there.' Bp. Newcombe.
V, 9 11. These enquirers would soon be weary of con-

sulting God's prophets, and be disposed to apply to those

of another character ;
who would be left, like Ahab's pro-

phets, to the illusions of a lying spirit : and thus being
deceived themselves, to believe that prosperity would at-

tend the enquirers, they would deceive them also. (Marg.
Ref.y. Notes, xiii. 7 16- 1 Kings *\i\. 19 23. Is. Ixiii.

15 19, r. 17. Jer. iv. 10. 2 The*, ii. 8 12.) This the

Lord warned such men to expect: for he fully purposed
thus to punish them for their hatred of his truth and ser-

vice. Though not the Author of the deceived prophet's
sin, yet his being left to fall into Satan's delusions was
the effect of a judicial sentence against him ; and thus God
used him as the instrument of blinding and hardening hy-
pocrites, to their destruction. And, as the false prophet
only sought his own interest or credit in his predictions,
and for that sin was given up to "

strong delusion to be-
" lieve a lie ;

"
as those who consulted him, only sought

encouragement in idolatry and wickedness; and as the en-

mity of their hearts against God prepared them to wel-
come these delusions, which emboldened them to further

VOL. IV.

rebellion : so the IL/ord woutd punish them in awful indig-

nation, and cause them to bear the load of their atrocious

guilt, which would involve both the deceived prophet, and

the
hypocritical enquirer, in the same terrible destruction.

Yet this seventy to individuals would prove mercy to the

house of Israel, by warning them against idolatry and ini-

quity, that they might still continue the people of God.

(Marg. fief, z e. Notes, xi. 1721.)
Deceived. (9) (Note, Jer. xx. 79, v, 7.)

' When
'

any false prophet is deceived, the probable event proving
'

contrary to his prophecy, I JEHOVAH have so superin-
' tended the course of things as to deceive that prophet.'

Up. Newcombe. (Notes, Ex. iv. 21. ix. 12. xiv. 3, 4.)

V. 13 21. The faith, obedience, and prayers of Noah
had prevailed

" to the saving of his house," though not

of the old world : and he was assured that the earth should

not be deluged a second time. (Notes, Geii. vi. 8 17-

vii. 1. 20 23. ix. 9 17- Heb. xi. 7-) Job's sacrifice and

intercession in behalf of his friends were accepted : (Marg,
Ref. m. Note, Job xiii. 7 9

:)
and Daniel had prevailed

with God for the discovery of Nebuchadnezzar's dream,

by which his companions and the wise men of Babylon,
were preserved from death. (Marg. Ref. 1. Notes, Dan.
3T
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cijr.
22 Yet,

k
behold, therein shall be

n. 'irt*
ft a remnant that shall be brought

{."'jw.Va?'. ?! forth, &//< sons and daughters : behold,

4jKlii'v: they shall come forth unto you, and

c ii."** '!:":
"

ye shall see their wayand their doings :

SL j:
"

17 and
d

ye shall be comforted concern-

* jir'iii.K-3. ing the evil that I have brought upon

Jerusalem, even concerning all that 1

have brought upon it.

23 And they shall comfort you,
when ye see their ways and their""- -i. N.

doings: and ye shall know e
that I SK-M'"'."!!!:

, 1
* .., *< Jcr. lii. 17

have not done without cause, all that ^ ""'
*i?'

I have done in it, saith the Lord GOD.

ii.) It was a singular honour for Daniel, who was not at

this time above thirty years of age, to be ranked with these

ancient eminent saints of God, who were most honoured

by the answers given to their prayers in their own time.

Yet if these three emjnent saints, of different ages, had

all lived at once, and united in intercession for a land

which had filled up its measure of sin, they would not

have prevailed. Their righteousness indeed would either

have exempted them from temporal calamities, or con-

verted them into blessings : Yet not as the ground of their

acceptance ;
but their righteous conduct would evince them

to be justified persons, and partakers of God's grace and

favour ;
and thus ensure his protection and their everlast-

ing salvation, according to the tenour of the new cove-

nant. The prayers, examples, and pious labours of emi-

nent believers, have often checked the progress of national

wickedness, promoted reformation and true religion, and

thus conduced to the lengthening of publick tranquillity;
and there is abundant encouragement during the time of the

Lord's patience and mercy, to use means for the conversion

of children, relatives, and neighbours : yet when that time

expires, and " the days of vengeance
"

arrive, no interces-

sion can prevail for the impenitent ;
nor can any righteous

man deliver his nearest relations from destruction. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. o x. Notes, Jer. xv. 1 4.) But if this

were the case with any other nation, the grievous trans-

gressions of which had provoked God to commission either

famine, or destructive beasts, or war, or pestilence, to

execute his righteous vengeance upon it
;

if such men, as

Noah, Daniel, or Job, could not prevail for the preserva-
tion of a single person, even one of his own children ;

how much more would this be the case with Jerusalem and

Judah, whose unprecedented crimes connected with their

special religious advantages, had provoked God to com-
mission against them all these four sore judgments at once,
to the total desolation of the land ! The nation therefore

must not hope to escape, because of a very few pious men

.among them: individuals must not expect safety, because

related to pious persons : nor ought Daniel, Jeremiah,

Ezekiel, or other prophets, to repine, that the Lord would

not preserve Jerusalem for their sakes, or in answer to

their prayers. (Marg. Ref. y a.) Staff of bread. (13)

Marg. Ref. g. Note, Ps. cv. 16. Sword, go, &c. (17)

Notes, Jer. xlvii. 6, J.

V. 22, 23. Though the Lord determined to desolate

Jerusalem and Judah, and to execute his " four sore judg-
" ments

"
on the inhabitants: yet for his own name's sake,

and out of respect to his covenants with Abraham and

David, and his promises relative to the Messiah, he would

preserve the lives of a remnant of the Jews, who still re-

mained in the land
;
both sons and daughters, that they

might yet increase for the future replenishing of the land.

These would be carried captive into Chaldea : and when

the few pious Jews, who were there before, should " see
" their ways and doings," they -would be comforted con-

cerning the evil which the Lord had done to Jerusalem :

perceiving that he had good cause for all the severity which
he had exercised

; and taking encouragement to expect
the performance of his promises of a future restoration,
and of many blessings to the people. It is not certain

whether this consolation and satisfaction would result from

noticing the atrocious wickedness of the captives ;
or from

hearing their penitent confessions, and declarations of the

crimes, which had filled Jerusalem and Judah. But pro-

bably many of them shewed very plainly, by their aban-
doned conduct, for what crimes God had executed venge-
ance on the nation

;
and others, being brought to repent-

ance, made such a report of the abominations which they
had witnessed, as silenced all objections, and composed
the minds of the pious remnant to cheerful acquiescence,
and confidence in the truth and mercy of God. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, vi. 8 10. vii. 16 19, v. 16. xii. 16.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 111.

Very wicked men may assume such specious appearances
of piety, as to impose upon the most discerning ministers

of Christ : for who can know what secret abominations are

practised in the lives, or what unmortified lusts abound in

the hearts, of some, who behave themselves devoutly under
the preaching of God's word, and the administration of his

most solemn ordinances ? But the Lord sees through
every disguise, and will certainly unmask every dissembler :

(Note, 1 Cor. iv. 3 5 :) and as his answers are addressed

to men according to their characters ; so we should shew,
as well as we can, to whom the comforts, and to whor>;

the terrors, belong ;

"
dividing the word of truth" accord-

ing to the character, conduct, and disposition of our hear-

ers
;
and leaving the Lord, by means of the conscience,

to make the application to individuals. (Not<s, 2 Cor. iv.

1, 2. v. 9 I:.
1

,
vv. 1 1, 12. 2 Tim. ii. 14 18, . 15.) All

the wickedness of man springs from a heart estranged
from the holy character, law, and service of God, through
the idolatrous love of himself, and of the creatures. No
external decency, form, or reformation, can be acceptable
to God, so long as any idol possesses the heart, and rivals

him in our affections: yet how many sit to hear his word,
and join in his worship, and at his table, who idolize riches,

pleasures, honours, and the praise of men ! who seek hap-

piness from worldly distinctions, and confide and rejoice
in them, rather than in the love and service of God ! and
how many, who prefer their own wisdom and righteous-
ness to his glorious salvation ! Thus, instead of saying,
" What have I to do any more with idols ?

"
and casting

them away with abhorrence, they resolutely cleave to

them ; and these prove stumbling blocks, over which they
a T a
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CHAP. XV.

The unfitness of the wood of a vine for any thing

bii*. the fire, 1 5 ; au emblem of the character and

doom of she Jews, 8.

t Deut. xxxii. 32,
sa ri.;xx. s .

3?: VT'iiN.L AND the word of the LORD came
12. viii. II, l->.12. Tin. 11, 12.

i.. v. i-r. jer. unto me, saying,
i.' Mau.

H
i. & 2 Son of man,

" What is the vine-

i-i>: Luke : tree more than any tree, or than a
S~\& John xv.

. . i K il

branch which is among the trees of

the forest?

'

Matt. v. 18.

Malk i\. SO.

11. JollU
il.-l.. Vk.

3 Shall
' wood be taken thereof to c j?r

do any work ? or will men take a pinJ
.,

* Luke xiv. 34,

of it to hang any vessel thereon <

4 Behold,
d
it is cast into the fire for A P.U.IC. i-

fuel ;

e the fire devoureth both the ends
of it, and the midst of it is burned. e

.'; ,v*
Is it meet for any work ?

5 Behold, when it was whole, it was '

"%;,r

'1/i"

'meet for no work: how much less
f Heb - """" flt

shall it be meet yet for any work,
when the fire hath devoured it, and
it is burned!

HJE*ii

fall into iniquity and misery. By their secret attachment

to worldly objects, they are prepared to listen to the tempter,
and to commit scandalous crimes ; or, loving this present

world, they apostatize from God ; (Notes, 1 Tim. vi. 6

10, vv. 8 10. 2 71m. iv. 9 13;) or cares, riches, and

sensual lusts render them unfruitful cumbercrs of the

ground, fit for nothing but to be hewn down and cast into

the fire : and " should the LORD be enquired of by such
*'

men, or give encouragement to them ?
"

Assuredly, he

will "answer them according to the multitude of their
" idols" and iniquities : he " will set his face against them,"
and make them examples of his vengeance : whilst their

hypocritical worship will only aggravate their guilt and pu-

nishment, and they shall know that the heart-searching
God cannot be imposed upon like their fellow mortals.

Such persons often grow weary of faithful ministers, and

want " teachers after their own lusts," to comfort them in

their evil courses ;
and they find others of like character

ready enough to " teach things which they ought not, for
"

filthy lucre's sake." Thus evil men and seducers " are
"

multiplied, and grow worse and worse, deceiving and
"
being deceived:" (Notes, '2 Tim. iii. 13. iv. 1 5, vv. 3,

4
:)

but the Lord over-rules the whole in awful righteous-

ness, to their mutual delusion and aggravated destruction.

He sets his face against some of these teachers and pro-
fessors of the gospel, for a warning to others : his punish-
ments and threatenings have a tendency to alarm the con-

sciences of the unconverted, and to caution his people to

go no more astray from him ; and they are made useful to

upright believers. The door of mercy is still open : sin-

ners are still called on to repent, and turn from all their

abominations : and all are admitted among the Lord's

people, and have him for their God, who seek to be

cleansed by
"
washing in the Fountain, which he hath

"
opened for sin and uncleanness."

V. 1223.
God will inflict many sore judgments on individuals and

nations who sin against him : a remnant of pious persons

may indeed for a time avert or retard national judgments;
but they cannot possibly prevail with him to tolerate wick-

edness, or to save men in their sins
; nor could they in their

right mind desire it, even in behalf of their own sons and

'laughters. The Lord will certainly deliver his servants
" from all evil, and preserve them to his heavenly king-"
dom;" and he will satisfy them as to his dealings with

those, for whom they pleaded in vain : but when the day

of patience is expired, the same word and oath of God,
which ensure the believer's salvation, are engaged for the

condign punishment of the wicked. At present,
" the whole

" creation groaneth
"

through the sins of men, and the

very beasts of the field in various ways share the miseries of

mankind. (Note, Rom., viii. 18 23.) But in the future

world sinners alone will suffer, and that in proportion to

their personal guilt. Then the assembled universe will see,

that " the LORD hath not done without cause, all that he
" hath done against them :

"
and his servants will be satis-

fied with his decisions, even against their nearest relatives.

For the detection of men's sins will manifest the justice of

God in their punishment ;
even as the humble confessions

of true believers now magnify the precepts and penalty of

his holy law, and give all the glory of salvation to his grace.
In a firm belief, that we shall approve all the dispensa-

tions of God, towards ourselves and all mankind, when the

whole shall be fully made known to us ; let us now im-

pose silence upon our rebellious murmurs and objections,
the offspring of pride, ignorance, and unbelief; let us dis-

card our useless anxiety about the case of others, assured

that " the Judge of all .the earth will do right ;" and let

us compose our minds "into patient resignation to his will,

which in all things is
"

holy, just, and good."

NOTES.

CHAP. XV. V. 1 5. Ezckiel and his companions
seem not to have been easily satisfied, about the predicted

judgments on Jerusalem and their nation, which they had

been used to consider as " holiness to the LORD." He was

therefore graciously pleased to represent to them the pro-

priety of these dispensations, by an apt similitude, which

would also counteract the presumptuous h^pes of the peo-

ple. The church and nation of Israel had often been com-

pared to a vine. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, Deut. xx_\ii. 32,
33. Ps. Ixxx. 8 16. Is. v. 17. Jer. ii. 20, 21.) A vine

is peculiarly valuable if fruitful ; otherwise it is almost as

unsightly and worthless as a bramble : other fruit-trees

may be of some use for timber, but the vine is of no value

except for its fruit.
" What is the wood of the vine more

" than another tree, or even than a branch of the trees of
" the forest ?

" Wood could not be taken from it for any
work ; not even for a pin or peg to hang a vessel on. (Note,
Is. xxii. 20 25, vv. 23 25.) Only some parts of other

trees are used for fuel : but " the ends and the middle," the

whole of the vine when cut down, as well as the pruning*
3 T 3
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t I xrii. S-IO.
xx. 47. 4f. 1.
i. I-fi. 24. IS.

Jer. IT. / .ii.

111. XXL 7. xxiv.

S 10. *XT.
II. 18. xliv. 21

-27. Zecli. i. 6.

K xiT. 8. Lev.
xvii. 10. xx. 3
6. xxii. 17. Pi.

xxxit. Ifi. Jer.

xxi. 10.

I, 1 King! xix. 17.

li. xxlr. 18. Jer.

xlviii. 4.1, 44.

Am. T. 19. ix. 1

I.

i . 7. Tii. 4. xi.

10. xx 88. 42.

44. IV. ix. 16.

k Ti. 14. xir. 13

21. xxxiu. yj.

Is. M. II. x*iv.
12. Jer. xxi.

10, II. Zepli. i.

18.

Heb. tretwustd
a trerpatt.ZChr.
snitL 1416.

6 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ;

' As the vine-tree among the

trees of the forest, which I have given
to the fire for fuel, so will I give the

inhabitants of Jerusalem.

7 And * I will set my face against
them: "

they shall go out from one

fire, and another fire shall devour them ;

1 and ye shall know that I am the LORD,
when I set my face against them.

8 And k
I will make the land deso-

late, because they have
*
committed a

trespass, saith the Lord GOD.

CHAP. XVI

The original state of Jerusalem is shewn under the

emblem of an exposed infant, 1 5 ;
whom God is re-

presented, as rescuing, educating, espousing, and

nchly providing for, 6 14
; but she commits the ciosJ

abandoned and multiplied adulteries, 15 34: and it

threatened with most terrible punishments, 33 13.

Her crimes shewn to equal those of her mother, the

1 1 in iti
j

, and to exceed those of her sisters, Sodom and

Samaria, 44 5Q. Yet at length she will be received

to favour, and be deeply ashamed of her base conduct,

6063.

AGAIN, the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man,
"
cause Jerusalem to

know her b
abominations ;

3 And say, Thus saith the Lord
GOD unto Jerusalem ;

c

Thy
*

birth, and

thy nativity is of the land of Canaan ;

thy father was an *
Amorite, and thy

mother an
*
Hittite.

4 And as 'for thy nativity, in the

a xx. 4. xxii. 2.

xx. ii. 36. xxki...

7. Is. Ivni. .,

H.w. iii. 1.

i, Tiii. u-ir.
c 45. xxi. 30
Joh. XXIY. 14.

Ik i. 10. Mall.
in. 7. xi. L'4.

Luke ii.. 7.

John Tiii. 44.

Kuli. ii. a.

I J..1LII ill. 10.
* Ht^b. cutting out,

or, habitation.

It. li. 1, 2.

d Gen. XT. 16.

UeuL xx. 17.

1 Kingi xxi. 26.

2 Kings xxi. II.

e Ezra ix. 1 .

r xx. 8. 13. Gen.
xv. 13. Ex. i. II

14. ii. 23, 24.

T. 1621. Dent,
v. 6. XT. i;..

Josh. xxiv. 2.

Neh. ix. 7 9.

Hot. ii. 3. Act*
Tii. 6, 7.

of it from year to year, are consigned to the fire, and no-

body attempts to reserve any part of it for other uses. And
if it is useless, before it be cast into the fire, what can it

be rood for when almost consumed? (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. b e. Notes, John xv. 6 8, v. 6.)

V. 6 8. The nation of Israel, of which the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem were the chief, was, in respect of other

nations, as the vine in respect of the trees of the forest.

Other nations were renowned for arts and arms, and be-

came eminent and formidable, and the Lord used them in

his providence as lie saw good : but Israel was his vine,

from which he looked for the fruits of spiritual worship
and holy obedience. They, however, proved unfruitful,

or brought forth poisonous berries like the wild vine.

(Marg. Ref. f. Notes, Is. v. 1 70 He would therefore

at present make no use of them, except as fuel to the fire

of his indignation, that his justice might be glorified in

their punishment. By the ruin of the ten tribes, and the

preceding judgments executed upon Judah, both ends of

the vine were already burned, and the Lord did not mean
to preserve the middle. He had set his face against Jeru-

salem and Judah, as an adversary; and the people would
be consumed by one calamity after another, till the land

should be utterly desolated. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g k

Notes, xvii. 3 10. xx, 45 48. P*. Ixxxvii. P. O.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The condescension of God to the infirmity of his ser-

vants, in satisfying them concerning the equity and pro-

priety of his dealings with sinners, is very great. Men
are very prone to value themselves on those distinctions and

advantages, which, not being productive of suitable effects

on their hearts and lives, render them doubly criminal.

Unholy professors of evangelical truth, and hypocritical

worshippers of the true God, are, in his judgment, the re-

fuse of the human species ;
for they dishonour his name

more than other sinners do, and will be rendered by him

proportionably contemptible. No eminence in other en-

dowments can avail them any thing ; for fruitfulness in

good works is the proper excellency of a professed Chris-

tian : and indeed, in all other things the church has gene-
rally been eclipsed by the people of the world. When the

worshippers of God, therefore, do not glorify him, adorn
the gospel, and serve their generation, by their holy lives ;

they are condemned as refuse wood, as thorns and briers,
and prove as dry fuel to the flames : and when the Lord
sets his face against them, they will go from one fire to

another, till they be consumed. (Notes, Matt. iii. 7 10.

Hcb. vl. 7, 8.) Let us then beware of an unfruitful pro-
fession of the gospel : let us come to Christ and " abide in
"

him," and seek to have " his words abide in us :

"
then

shall we bring forth much fruit, glorify God, and be ap-
proved as true disciples of the Lord Jesus

; whilst the un-
fruitful brandies will be broken off, gathered together, and
cast into the fire.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVI. V. 2. Ezekiel prophesied in Chaldea;

but his predictions chiefly related to the Jews in their own
land, and tended to corroborate those of Jeremiah

; and
Jeremiah, whilst he prophesied at Jerusalem, sent messages
to the captives. (Notes, Jer. xxix.) Thus the two prophets
assisted each other, by this apparent interference with one
another's work. In the foregoing chapter, the conduct of
God towards the Jews had been justified, by shewing that

they were an unfruitful vine : yet this was not the worst of
them by far

;
for the horrible crimes committed by them

merited the severest punishments. But pride and self-

flattery rendered the people blind to all the abominations
which filled Jerusalem : these the prophet was to represent
to them by a parable, that they might see themselves as in
a glass, and discover what manner of persons they were.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, xx. 4. Is. Iviii. 1, 2.)
V. 3 5. The subsequent allegory, or parable, imme-

diately related to the nation of Israel
; but, as that was the

visible church of God, and a type of his true people, it has

generally been accommodated to the case of individual be.

lievers: yet, unless this be done with great caution, very
erroneous and injurious conclusions may be deduced from
it. For every one must perceive the absurdity of supposing,
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Or, nftat I
foofcd upon
thee.

g Lam. ii. 20.

fltor^. 22. Luke
ii. 7. 12.

Ii Ex. it. 6. Is.

xlix. 15. Lam.
ii. II, 12. 19. iv.

a, 4. 10.

i Gen. xxi. 10.

Ex. i. 22. Num.
xix. 16. Jer. ix.

21, 22. xxii. 19.

k Ex. ii. 24, 25.

iii. 7, 8. Acu vii.N
t Or, trodden un-
der font. 1. xiv.

19. Ii. 23. MIC.
vi;. 10. Matt. v.

13. Heb. x. 23.

Rnr. xiv. 20.

I xx. 510. Ex.
xix. 4 6. Deut.
ix. 4, S. P. cv.

1015. 2637.
John v. 25.

Rom. ix. 15.

F.pli.
ii. 4, 5.

Tit. iii. 3 7.

day thou wast born, thy navel was not

cut, neither wast thou washed in water
*
to supple thee ; thou wast not salted

at al
1 * nor swaddled at all.

5 None ''

eye pitied thee, to do any
of these unto thee, to have compassion

upon thee ;

' but thou wast cast out in

the open field, to the loathing of thy

person, in the day that thou wast

born.

6 And when I passed by thee,
k and

saw thee f

polluted in thine own blood,
I said unto thee when thou wast in thy

blood,
' Live ; yea, I said unto thee

when thou wast in thy blood, Live.

7 I have * caused thee to multiply t

as the bud of the field, and thou hast

increased and waxen great, and thou
art come to * excellent ornaments :

thy breasts are fashioned, and thine

hair is grown,
m whereas thou wast

naked and bare.

8 Now when I passed by thee, and
looked upon thee, behold,

"

thy time ,

was the time of love ; and I spread

my skirt over thee, and covered thy
"

nakedness : yea,
p I sware unto thee,

and entered into a covenant with thee,
saith the Lord GOD, and thou becamest
mine.

xix. 48. xxiv. 18. xx.vii. 13. Deut. iv. 31. Jer. ii. 2,3. xxxi. 32.

Heb. made thee

a million. Gen.
xxii. 17. Ex. i.

7. xii. 37. Acts
vii. 17.

Heb. ornament*

of ornaments. 10
-13. IB. Ex. iii.

22. Deut. iv. 8.

xxxii. 1014.
xxxiii. Uri 2!l.

Neh. ix. 1824
Ps. cxxxv. 4.

cxlvii. 20.

cxtviii. II. cxlix.

2 ). I. Ixi. 10

Ixii. 3.

22. Job i. 21
Has. ii. 3. 9, 10
Rev. iii. 17, 18.

6. Deut. vii. G
6. 1 Sam. xii

22. Is. xli. 8, 9
xliii. 4. Ixiii. 7

U. Jcr. ii. 2, 3.

xxxi. 3 Hus. xi

1. Mai. i. 2, :;

Rom. v. 8. ix

1013.
Kuth iii. 9.

xx. 5, K. Ex.
Ho>. ii. 18-20

that true believers, after conversion, actually run into all

the enormous wickedness described in this allegory; so as

to exceed in every abomination the worst enemies of reli-

gion. The prophet was commanded to remind Jerusalem

of her base and mean original. It is evident, that the be-

ginning relates to the whole nation of Israel ;
but after-

wards a distinction is made between Jerusalem and Samaria.

Jerusalem, though at length
" the holy city," was ori-

ginally built by the Canaanites; and generally inhabited by
the Jebusites, who were descended from Canaan, till Davitl

took it. (Notes, Gen. x. 15 19. Judg. i. 21. 2 Sam. v.

6 8.) Yet Jerusalem's " birth and nativity of the land
" of Canaan," refers rather to the inhabitants than to the

city itself. Abraham and Sarah, the ancestors of Israel,

had originally been idolaters, as the Hittites and Amorites

were : (Note, Josh. xxiv. 2
:)
and their posterity, when they

had expelled these nations, and possessed their land, seemed
to be their descendants, as resembling them in character

and conduct. (Notes, Matt. iii. 7 10. John viii. 37 40.

Rom. iv. 9 17.)
' Thou boastest to be the seed of Abra-

'

ham, but thou art degenerate, and followest the abomi-
' nations of the wicked Canaanites, as children do the man-
' ners of their fathers.' The nativity of Israel, as a distinct

people, may he dated from the time when the family of

Jacob was multiplied into a nation. But, at this period,

they were reduced to abject slavery, and cruelly oppressed;

they drudged in the brick-kilns, and were covered with the

clay ;
their male children were ordered to be slain or ex-

posed ; they were apparently deserted of God, and in gene-
ral forgetful of him, and polluted with the idolatries, super-
stitions, and vices of their oppressors. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, xx. 5 9. xxiii. 3. Ex. i. 14 22. v. 12 23.

Ps. Ixviii. 13. Ixxxi. 6.) Thus the new-born nation, (so
to speak,) was like an infant, which was cast out and ex-

posed, according to the barbarous custom of ancient times,
and of many heathen nations at this day ; which had none
to wash, cleanse, and clothe it, or do any thing for it

; but

was left, as unpitied and loathed, to perish in the day on
which it was born. This was an apt representation of the

wretched and perilous condition of Israel in Egypt : and
it is also a striking emblem of our original state of sin and

misery. (Notes, Eph. ii. 1 3. Tit. iii. 3.)

V. 6 8. Whilst this perishing infant lay defiled and

'ramnled on in its blood, a loathsome as well as a pitiable

object ; the Lord passed by, beheld it with compassion,
and said to it,

" Live." (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k, 1.

Notes, Ex. ii. 5 9. Luke x. 30 37, vv. 3034.) This
is repeated, the more deeply to fix the reader's attention to

that circumstance. Nothing in the character of Israel de-

served his favour or attracted his esteem
;
but every thing

was suited to excite his abhorrence and to merit his indig
nation : yet from mere compassion and good-will he pre-
served the nation. (Notes, \x.. 5 9. Deut. ix. 4 6. Eph. ii.

4 10. Tit. ii. 4 7-) He spake with power; and by his

word he restrained the rage of their Egyptian oppressors,
and at length redeemed Israel from bondage. By his bless-

ing they had multiplied exceedingly in Egypt: at length

they were brought forth with an out-stretched arm, and
formed into a powerful nation, under rulers and princes of

their own. The Lo'd also adorned them with '" ornament
" of ornaments," (n.arg.) that is, most abundant orna-

ments, by giving them his righteous laws and statutes ; and

setting up his tabernacle, and manifesting his power and

presence among them
; by the ark of the covenant, the

pillar of fire and cloud, the solemnities of mount Sinai,
and the miracles which he wrought for them. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. m, n.) Thus the out-cast infant grew up to be a

marriageable woman, of comely form and excellently deco-

rated : that is, Israel was prepared to be admitted into co-

venant with God, and espoused to him to bring up children

to him. This he had in view from the first: when he

passed by, and saw the perishing out-cast, it was " a time
" of love

;

"
he intended first to be a Father, and then a

Husband unto her : so that " he spread his skirt over her,"

(Note, Ruth iii. 9,) and espoused her to himself, covering
the shame of her former destitute condition, taking her

under his immediate protection, and ennobling her by this

high and honourable relation. (Marg. Ref. p. Notes,
xxiii. 4. Cant. iii. 11. Jer. ii. 2, 3. xxxi. 31 34. Has. i. 2,

3.) This covenant was confirmed with an oath, or engage-
ment to fidelity, and thus Israel became the Lord's pecu-
liar people. And, as a wife (especially when taken from
so destitute a situation, and favoured in so extraordinary a

manner,) is bound to the most unreserved fidelity, obe-

dience, love, and regard to her husband; so Israel was
bound by every possible obligation to a devoted attachment
to God, and an entire dependence on him, as his holy wor-

shippers and obedient servants.
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I 4. xxivi. 25. IV
li. 7. If. iv. 4.

Johi. xiii.8 10.

1 Cor. vi. II. x.

1. Heb. ix. lo-
ll. Rev. i. ,.

> Heb. W.iorfi. 6.

Fs. xxin. ."'.

2 Cor. i. 21.

I John ii. SO. 27.

i 7. Ft. xlv. 13,

14. U. Ixi. 3. 10.

Luke xv. 22.

Kef. xxi. -'.

13.18. Ex. xxviii.

!>. I Pel. i.i. 3, -I.

I Ex. XXV. d.

xxvi. 14.

i Ex. xxAix. 27,
2S. Rev. vii. 9
14. xix. a

I Gen. xii. 42.

Mdnr. Prov.

xxxi. 22. Rev.
xviii. 12.

i Gen. xxif. 22.

47. 53.

i Gen. xii. 42.

Pr,.v. i. 9. iv. 9.

Cant. i. 10. iv. 9.

K iii. 19. Dan.
T. 7. 1. 29.

xxif. 22. marg.
li. iii. 21.

> -Gen. xxxv. 4.

Ex. xxxii. 2.

xxxv. 22. Nam.

9 Then < washed I thee with water ;

yea,
I throughly washed away thy

*
blood from thee, and I

' anointed

thee with oil.

101' clothed thee also with '

broi-

dered work, and shod thee with u bad-

gers' skin, and X
I girded thee about

with fine linen, and I y covered thee

11. Prov. xxv.
12. Hoi. ii. l:i.

: l.e>. viii. 9.

Eiih. ii. 17. It.

xxviii. b. Lam.
t. 16. Rev. ii.

10. iv. 4. 10.

19. l>eut. viii.

8. xxxii. 13, 14.

Ft. Ixxxi. 16.

Hoi. ii. 5.

14, 15. Ft. xlviii.

2. 1. 2. U. Ixiv.

11. Jer. xiii. 20.

Ill decked thee also with orna-

ments, and *
I put bracelets upon thy

hands, and " a chain on thy neck.

12 And I put a jewel on thy
f fore-

head, and b

ear-rings in thine ears,
c and

a beautiful crown upon thine head.

13 Thus wast thou decked with gold
and silver ; and thy raiment was offine

linen, and silk, and broidered work;
d thou didst eat fine flour, and honey,
and oil :

" and thou wast exceeding
beautiful,

' and thou didst prosper into

a kingdom.
14 And g

thy renown went forth

among the heathen for thy beauty :

for it ivas perfect
b

through my come-

liness, which I had put upon thee, saith

the Lord GOD.
li. I Ktnu iv. 21. Eire iv. 20. v. II. g
ix. 69. I Kings x. I, &c. 24. 2 Chr. ii. 11, II

Deut. iv. 6-8. 3238. Join. ii. 9-11.
h 1 Cor. iv. 7.

15 ^f But thou didst trust in thine

own beauty,
k and playedst the harlot

because of thy renown,
' and pouredst

out thy fornications on every one that

passed by ; his it was.

1 6 And m
of thy garments thou didst

take, and deckedst thy high places
with divers colours, and playedst the

harlot thereupon : the like things shall

not come, neither shall it be so.

1 7 Thou *
hast also taken thy fair

jewels of my gold and of my silver,

which I had given thee, and madest
to thyself images of *

men, and didst

commit whoredom with them,
18 And p tookest thy broidered gar-

ments, and coveredst them : and thou
hast set mine oil and mine incense be-

fore them.
19 My q meat also which I gave

thee, fine flour, and oil, and honey,
wherewith I fed thee, thou hast even
set it before them for ! a sweet savour:

and thus it was, saith the Lord GOD.
20 Moreover thou hast taken r

thy
sons and thy daughters, whom thou
hast born unto me,

* and these hast

thou sacrificed unto them to ' be devour-

i xxxlii 13. Dent.
xxii. 15. !.
lw i. I. 2. Jer.
ii. 4. MH-. iii.

ll.Zeph. ill li.

Man. hi. 9.

k xx. 8. xxi'i. 3.

if. 11. 12, ic.
Ex. xxxii. 6, &c.
Num. xxv. I, 2.

Judg. n. ]:'. l.i.

iii. 6. x. 6.

1 Kiiiixi. .'i-K.

xii. at 2 Km. i

xvii. 7, &c. xxi.
S II. ft. cvu
: 39. It. i. 21.
Ivii. g. Jer. ii.

20. 23-2tl. iii.

1,2. 6. 20. Hoi.
i. 2. iv. 1014.
Hei. xvii. i.

I 24. 36. 37
m 17, 18. vii. 20.

2 Kinris xxiii. 7.

2 riir. xxviii.

24. Hoi. ii. 8.

n vii. 19. xxiii. 14,

&c. Ex. xxxii. I

4. ll.is. ii. 13.

X.I.
: Heb. a malr.
o Is. xliv. 19, 20.

hii. 7.8. Jer. ii.

27, 28. iii. .

p 10.

q ate on 13.
Deut. xxxii. 14

17. Hot. ii. H
13.

5 Heb. a tctoyr

qf rest. Geu.
viii. 21. n.tijf'.

I 21. xxiii. 4.

Gen. xvii. 7
Ex. xiii. -'. 11
H. ul. xxii. I/,
12.

t xx. 26.31. xxiii.

37. 39. 2 K.ngi
xvi. 3. I'l. cvi.

37, 38. U. Ivii.

6. Jer. vii. :U.

xxxii. 36. Mio
vi. 7.

i Hcb. drecmr.

V. 9 14. These verses (continuing the allegory of an

out-cast infant, which a traveller sees, and pities, and takes

care of,) enumerate the several benefits conferred on Israel,

from their low estate in Egypt, to the height of their pros-

perity
and greatness in the days of David and Solomon.

The washing with water might refer to the frequent ablu-

tions, and purifications appointed by the ceremonial law
;

but it included all the methods, which the Lord used to

render Israel a holy nation, to purge them from the idol-

atries and defilements of Egypt, and to prepare them for

his spiritual worship and service. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. q.)

The anointing with oil, though employed on festive occa-

sions, or preparing women for their nuptials on some oc-

casions, (liulh iii. 3. Esth. ii. 12. h. Ivii. 9,) may yet refer

to the holy oil used in the consecration of the priests and
the vessels of the sanctuary ;

and it signified the gifts and

graces bestowed on numbers, for the edification and benefit

of the nation, in order to their consecration to the Lord.

(Marg. Ref. r.) The various ornaments afterwards mention-

ed, which doubtless accorded to the attire of females of the

highest rank in those times, represented Israel's settlement

and prosperity in Canaan ; the wealth, power, and honour
to which they were advanced, especially under David and

Solomon; the building and enriching of the temple; and
all the temporal and spiritual benefits, by which the Lord

distinguished them as a people dear unto him. So that

the exposed infant, being rescued and educated, and

espoused to the Lord, was advanced to be a princess, whose

ornaments, raiment, and provisions were suited to her high

and distinguished rank. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. s f.

Gen. xxiv. 22. 53. Notes, Deut. xxxii. 13, 14. Prov. i. 9.

Is. iii. 1826, TO. 1823. Ixi. 10, 11. Epk. v. 22270
Israel from the most abject state became a powerful king-
dom, renowned among the nations, for the wise and equit-
able administration of their princes, the excellence of their

laws, and the prosperity and happiness of the people : this

was wholly owing to " the comeliness" or honour which
the Lord had "

put upon them ;

"
and it rendered them a

complete pattern for other nations to copy after. (Marg.
Ref. g, h. Notes, Deut. iv. G 8. 1 Kings iv. 29 34. x.

1 9. 2427. ^ Chr. ii. 11, 12. Ps. xlviii. 13.) In this,

the case differs from the espousals of the meanest woman
to the mightiest monarch : she may owe all her rank and
ornaments to him

; but her beauty must be the gift of the

Creator. No doubt this is emblematical of a sinner's con-

version, and of the believer's privileges ; but the external

means, or the signs, of spiritual blessings, rather than the

blessings themselves, must be intended, as it is spoken of

Israel as a nation. ' As the child is always washed with
' water as soon as born, (4. 9,) is not this referred to by
' the use of water in Christian baptism, as the emblem of
'

regeneration ?
'

Mede.
V. 15 22. Adultery in all cases has always, in every

country, been deemed a very heinous offence, and it was

by the iaw of God a capital crime : but it would be pecu-
liarly aggravated in a woman, who had been favoured and
advanced in the manner above described. Thus, idolatry
in others might be deemed spiritual fornication: but in
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I iii. 17. Jer. ii.

3), Si.

v \jn. xviii. 21.

xx. 15. Peut.
xviii. 10. 2 Kings
xvii. 17. xxi. 6.

xxiii. 10.

x 37. 43. 60 <3.

Jer. ii. 2. Hos.
ii. 3. xi. I.

y ii. 10. xiii. 3. 18.

xxiv. 6. Jer.
xiii. 27. Zeph.
iil I. Mitt. xi.

21. xxiii. 13

29. Tlet. ml. 13.

xii. 12.

i 31. 39. xx. 28,
J-J. 2 Kini:i xxi.

:* 7. xxiii. 5

7. 11,12. 2Chr.
xxxiii. 3 7.

Or. brothel-

house,

Let. xxr. 30.

I',. Uxviii. 58.

Is. Ivii. 5. 7.

Jer. ii. 20. xvii.

3.

b 31. Oen. xxxviii.

U. 21. Pruv. ix.

14, 15. li. ni. <l.

Jer. ti. 23, 24.

iii. 2. vi. IS.

c xxiii. 9. 10. 32.

KeT. xvii. 1 ft.

I.', 13. 16.

ed.
'
Is this of thy whoredoms a small

matter,
2 ' That thou hast slain my children,

and delivered them to cause them "
to

pass through thejlre for them ?

22 And in all thine abominations

and thy whoredoms,
r thou hast not

remembered the days of thy youth,
when thou wast naked and bare, and
wast polluted in thy blood.

23 And it came to pass after all thy
wickedness, (

y
woe, woe unto thee !

saith the Lord GOD ;)

24 That * thou hast also built unto

thee an
*
eminent place, "and hast made

thee an high place in every street.

25 Thou hast built thy high place
b
at every head of the way, and hast

made thy beauty to be abhorred, and
hast opened thy feet to every one that

passed by, and multiplied thy whore
doms.

26 Thou hast also committed forni-

cation
d with the Egyptians thy neigh-

bours, great of flesh ; and hast increas-

ed thy whoredoms, to provoke me to

anger.
27 Behold, therefore

e
I have stretch-

ed out my hand over thee,
f and have

diminished thine ordinary food,
g and

delivered thee unto the will of them
that hate thee,

h
the f

daughters of the

Philistines,
' which are ashamed of thy

lewd way.
28 Thou k hast played the whore also

with the Assyrians, because thou wast

unsatiable ; yea, thou hast played the

harlot with them, and yet couldest not

be satisfied.

29 Thou hast moreover multiplied

d vin. 10. 14. xx.

7, 8. xxiii. 3. 8.

IU 21.Ex.xxxii.
4. It. 'in. xxix.

16, 17. Josh.
xxiv. 14.

e xiv. P. Is. v. 25.

ix. 12. 17.

f Dent, xxviii. 49
57. ll. iii. 1.

Hos. ii. 9-12.
g 37. xxiii. 22. 25.

28, 29. 46, 47.

Jer. xxxiv. 21.

Rev. xvii. 16.

h 2 Kings xxiv. 2.

2Chr. xxviii. 18.
19. li. ix. 12.

t Or, cities.

\ 47. 57. v. 6, 7.

k xxiii. 59. 12.

JiiJu. x. 6.

2 Kings xvi. 10

-18. xxi. 11.

2 Chr. xxviii.

23. Jer. ii. 18.

36. Hoi. x. 6.

Israel it was adultery; a violation of the marriage-covenant,

accompanied with the basest ingratitude, and evidencing a

most depraved state of the heart ; inexpressibly dishonour-

able to God, when the basest idols were deliberately pre-
ferred before him ;

a provocation of his jealousy ; a for-

feiture of all the privileges of the nation, and an introduc-

tion to every other kind of wickedness. (Marg. Ref. i, k.

Note, Ex. xxxiv. 1 1 17, v. 14.) The sacred writers in ge-
neral use this allusion, because of the similarity of principles,
from which idolatry and adultery originate ; because both

of them are extremely infamous and hateful ; and, perhaps,
because idolatry and lewdness commonly went together.
But this prophet spake of it in an indignant manner pecu-
liar to himself; and he exposed Israel's infamy, in lan-

guage taken from the conduct of the most shameless pros-
titutes, and suited to mark their crimes as most loathsome
and detestable. (Notes, xxiii. 5 21. Is. Ivii. 3 10. Jer. ii.

20 30. iii. 13. 611. Hos. i. 2, 3.) The wretched out-

cast having been advanced, enriched, adorned, and pros-

pered by her espousals to God
; instead of making a suit-

able return for these distinguishing, gratuitous, and invalu-

able favours, grew proud of her beauty ; and confiding in

her attractions, courted the admiration of other lovers,
committed adultery with them, and soon became an in-

famous prostitute. That is, Israel became proud of their

numbers, strength, riches, reputation, and privileges; and
tli us departed from God, made alliances with the heathen

nations, and worshipped their idols. This was in some
measure the case, from the time of the golden calf in the

wilderness, through their successive generations : but it

became more so in the latter years of Solomon, and after-

wards when Jeroboam established idolatry in the kingdom
of the ten tribes, and under the idolatrous kings of Judah
till the captivity, (\otes, xx. 11 29. 1 Kings xi. 1 8.

xii. 26 33.) The adulteress also took the garments which
her husband had provided for her, and \vith them formed
and adorned splendid tents, in which to meet her param-
ours : that is, Israel spent their wealth and abundance in

building and decorating idol-temples, and maintaining the

idolatrous worship at them. (Marg. Ref. 1, m. Notes,

Hos. ii. 1 13. viii. 9, 10.) This the Lord abhorred as base

beyond example, and he determined to put an end to it :

as the jealous husband refuses to support the extravagance
of his wife, who spends his substance in entertaining her

lovers They had also formed their gold and silver

into graven images : and though these were of various

forms, both male and female; yet they are here repre-
sented as images of men, with whom the adulteress com-
mitted lewdness : and she even preferred these lifeless

images to the company of her husband
;
that is, Israel

preferred the worship of dead idols to that of the living
God. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. n q.) Not only did they
lavish all the productions of Canaan in the service of idols :

but they burned their children in the fire to Molecli, who
were also the children of the covenant, and devoted to the

Lord in circumcision : as if a woman should not only waste

her husband's wealth on her lovers, but should murder the

children which she had born to him, in order to gratify
them ! (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r u. Note, xxiii. 4.) And
could such conduct be deemed a small matter, an excus-

able misdemeanor ? In all these abominable idolatries, they
had not remembered the low and defiled condition, from

which God had delivered them, nor any of the favours

which he had bestowed on them. (Notes, 3 5. 60 63, v.

63. Is. li. 13. Eph. ii. M 13.)

Pass through. (21)
' The verb Henebir, translated "to

' " cause them to pass through the fire," signifies also to

' dedicate. ...(Ex. xiii. 12.) So the words imply, that the

Jews, instead of dedicating their first-born to God, as
' the law required, offered them up a sacrifice to the devil
' that was worshipped in their idols.' Lowth. (Notes,

xx. 25, 26. 3032. xxiii. 39.) Polluted, &c. (22)
"
Wallowing."

"
Kicking thyself." Bp. Newcombe. (6,

marg.)
V. 23 29. This adulterous wife is represented, as

liaving less and less reserve in her abandoned licenlious-
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I xiii. I4---M.

Judg ii. 12-19.
1 King. xxi. .

m Pro*, ix. IS. I*.

I. X. Jrr. li. 1:',

13. it. a.

n Judg. x\i. l.S,

16. Pro>. rii. I)

13. 21. U. iii.

9. Jer. ill. 3
Re. xvii. 1 .

Or, / thy

t'une eminent,

o See on 24.

p 25. Hot. xi>. II.

q Ser on 33, 34.

Is. Iii. 3.

r a xxiii. .17. 45.

Jer. ii. 25. iii I.

b, 9. 20. Hot. iu

3. iii. I. 2 Cor.
xi. 2, 3.

k Gen. xxxviii. 16

IS. Deut.
xxni. 17, la
Hos. ii. 12. Joel
iii. 3. MIC. i. 7.

Lute xv. 30.

t Is. xxx. 6, 7.

Ivii. 9. Hos. viii.

9, 10.

t Heb, kribitl.

thy fornication
'

in the land of Canaan
unto Chaldea ; and yet thou wast not

satisfied herewith.

30 How m weak is thine heart, saith

the Lord GOD, seeing thou doest all

these things,
" the work of an impe-

rious whorish woman.
31

'
In that thou buildest thine

eminent place in the head of every

way, and p makest thine high place in

every street ; and hast not been as an

harlot,
q in that thou scornest hire ;

32 But as ' a wife that committeth

adultery, ivhich taketh strangers in^

stead of her husband.

33 They
'

give gifts to all whores :

' but thou givest thy gifts to all thy
lovers, and

* hirest them, that they may
come unto thee on every side for thy
whoredom.
34 And the contrary is in thee from

other women in thy whoredoms, where-

as none followeth thee to commit
whoredoms : and in that thou givest a

reward, and no reward is given unto

thee, therefore thou art contrary.
35 f Wherefore,

u O harlot,
*
hear

the word of the LORD :

36 Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

y Be-
cause thy filthiness was poured out,
1 and thy nakedness discovered, through
thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and
with all the idols of thy abominations,
"

and by the blood of thy children,
which thou didst give unto them :

37 Behold, therefore
"
I will gather

all thy lovers, with whom thou hast

taken pleasure, and all them that thou
hast loved, with all them that thou hast

hated ; I will even gather them round
about against thee, and will discover

thy nakedness unto them, that they
may see all thy nakedness.

38 And I will judge thee,
* as wo-

men that break wedlock and c shed
blood are judged ; and I will give thee

blood in fury and jealousy.
39 And I will also give thee into

u 1. i. 21. xxiii.

15. l Jer. iii.

1.8 a Ho* ii

i. Nali. iii. 4.

Hev. xvii. 5.

x xiii. '2. xx. 47.

xxxiv. 7. 1 Knifii
xxii. 19. It. i. 10.

xxvin. 14. Hot.
if. 1. Am. vii.

16.

y 15, ic. xxii. 15.

xxiii. 8. yxiv.
13. xxxvi. 25.

Lam. i. 9. Zepli.
iii. 1.

I xxiii. 10. 18. 29.

Geu. iii. 7. 10,

II. Jer. xiii. 22
26. Bev. in.

ia
a .S en 20, 21.

Jer. ii. 34.

b xxii!. 9, 10. 22
30. Jer. iv. 30.

xxii. 20. Lam.
i. 8. 19. Hos. ii.

10. Nali. iii. .'i,

6. Rev. xvii. 1C.

J Heb. icilA judg-
ment! qftvomfn,
$c. 40. xxiii.

4547. Gen.
xxxviii. 11. 24.

Lev. xx. 10.

Deut. xxii. '>

24. Mall. i. 18,
19. John viii. 3

5.

c 20,21.86. Oen.
ix. 6. Ex. xxi.

1-. Num. xxxv.
31. Ps. Ixxix. 8

5. Jer. xviii.

21. Zeph. i. i?.

Her. xvi. 6.

ness. After all her former adulteries, for which a dreadful

woe is pronounced on her, she builded for herself an emi-

nent place, or a brothel, as well as made high places in

every street of Jerusalem. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. z c.)

This may refer to the conduct of Manasseh and other kings
of Judah, who made the temple itself the scene of their

open and abominable idolatries, in addition to all their

other idol-temples! So that at length their relation to God,
and the temple itself, tended to render them more odious

and despicable : as even libertines despise women who are

shameless in their conduct. Allured by the prosperity of

the Egyptians, they connected themselves with them, and

joined in their multiplied and abominable idolatries, for

which they were noted above other nations. (Marg. Ref.
d. Notes, xxiii. 5 21.) And when the Lord frequently
corrected Israel for their crimes, by wars, famines, and other

judgments, and by delivering them into the hands of their

enemies ;
when he especially punished them by the Philist-

ines, the daughters of whom are represented as ashamed of

the enormous idolatry of the Jews, though idolaters them-
selves ;

instead of being amended by it, they formed alli-

ances with the Assyrians and worshipped their gods ; yea,

they followed every idol, which was worshipped by the

several nations between Canaan and Chaldea; and still

they were not satisfied, but sought out new objects of

their abominable idolatry. (Marg. and Marg. Ref, e 1.

Notes, 2 Kings \\\. 1 8. 2 Chr. xxv. 14 16, f. 14. xxviii.

22, 23.)
' Thou hast defiled thyself with all the idolatries

' of the heathen, beginning with those which were prac-
' tised by the former inhabitants of Canaan, and by degrees
'

learning new species of idolatry derived from distant coun-

tries, such as Clialdea.' Loiclli.

V. 30 34. The powers of the soul should restrain and

govern all the inferior inclinations : so that strong and un-

governable lusts prove a weak and inactive mind. (Note,
Matt. xxvi. 40, 41.) How weak then must be the heart

of this adulteress, who was enslaved to her lusts, and

copied the most abandoned prostitutes ; and yet acted with

imperiousness, disdaining authority or controul, and was
under the power of pride and arrogance, as well as of sen-

suality ! How senseless and irresolute must Israel be, who
preferred a rabble of

dunghill deities to the living God ! who
scorned his merciful authority, and yet were proud of their

abused privileges ! In one respect this harlot differed from
all others : she did not commit wickedness for hire ; which,

though a base motive, might imply some palliation of guilt,

especially when sharp necessity urged : but she was a wife,
who abounded in all things ; and yet, from mere licentious-

ness, and aversion to her husband, she prostituted herself

to the basest strangers, and lavished his wealth in hiring
them to come to her : that is, Israel always prospered
when they adhered to the worship of the Lord

; but were

always impoverished and enslaved when they forsook God
and ran into idolatry : and the alliances they formed with
the neighbouring nations, (which made way for worship-
ping their idols,) were very expensive at the time, and
ruinous in the event. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,
2 Kings xv. 19, 20. xvi. 79. Is. xxx. 6, 7. Ivii. 9, 10.)

V. 35 43. The adulteress having been arraigned, and
her guilt undeniably proved, the Judge proceeded to pro-
nounce sentence. For the enormous idolatries, cruelty,
and persecution of Jerusalem and Judah, the Lord had de-

termined to gather the surrounding nations, both those
with whom they had formed alliances, as the Egyptians
and Assyrians ;

and such as had always been inimical to

them, as Edom, Amnion, Moab, and Philistia; to inflict,
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4 24, "5. 31. vii.

22 24. 1. xxii.
9.

e 10-20. xi:i. 28.

39. ]. iii. IS

24. Hos. ii. 3. 9
13.

Heb.tnjrnunewU
o/ thine orna-
ment.

I Hb. i. 10.

John Tiii. 67.
r xxiii. 47. xxiv.

21.

h Deut. xiii. jfi.

2 King xxv. 9.

Jer. xxxix. 8.

Iii. IS. Mic. iii.

12.

i i. 8. xxiii. 10.

48 Deut. xiii.

tl. xxii. 21.24.
k xxiii. 27. xxxii.

23. It. i. 25. 'X.

it. 18. xxvii. '.i.

HIM. ii B 17.

Mic. v. 10-14.
Zech. xiii. 2.

IT. 13. xxi. 17.

2 Sam. xxi. 14.

Js. i. 24. Zech.
vi. 8.

RI xxxix. 29. It.

il. 1, 2. liT. ,

10.

II 23. Pi. Ixxtiii.

42. cvi. 13. Jer.

ii. 32.

o i. V. Drat.
xxxii. 21. ft.

Ixxviii. 40. xcv.

10. It. Ixiii. 10.

Am. ii. 13. Actt

ii. 51. Eph. it.

30.

p ii. 3. 4. 8, 9. ix.

10. xi. 21. xxii.

81. Horn. ii. 8,9.

their hand, and d

they shall throw down
thine eminent place, and shall break

down thy high places : they
*
shall

strip thee also of thy clothes, and shall

take
*

thy fair jewels, and leave thee

naked and bare.

40 They
f
shall also bring up a com-

pany against thee, and they shall stone

thee with stones,
g and thrust thee

through with their swords.

41 And they shall
h burn thine houses

with fire,
' and execute judgments upon

thee in the sight of many women :

" and I will cause thee to cease from

playing the harlot, and thou also shalt

give no hire any more.

42 So '

will I make my fury toward

thee to rest, and my jealousy shall de-

part from thee, and I will be quiet,
m and will be no more angry.
43 Because " thou hast not remem-

bered the days of thy youth, but hast

fretted me in ail these things ; behold,

therefore,
p I also will recompense thy

way upon thine head, saith the Lord
GOD: and thou shalt not commit this

lewdness, above all thine abominations.

44 ^[ Behold,
q
every one that useth

proverbs shall use this proverb against

thee, saying,
' As is the mother, so is

her daughter.
45 Thou art thy mother's daughter,

'
that loatheth her husband and her

children ; and thou art the sister of

thy sisters, which loathed their hus-

bands and their children: 'your mo-
ther was an Hittite, and your father an
Amorite.
46 And thine "elder sister is Sama-

ria, she and her daughters that dwell

at thy left hand :

* and *

thy younger
sister, that dwelleth at thy right hand,
is Sodom and y her daughters.
47 Yet hast thou not walked after

their ways, nor done after their abomi-

nations; but, *as if that were a very-
little thing,

* thou wast corrupted more
than they in all thy ways.

xviii. 2, P.

1 Sam. xxiv. 13.

3. 45. 1 Kingi
xxi. 2l>. 2 Kingt
xvii. 11.15. xxi.

9. Ezra ix. i.

Ps. cvi. S5-38.
a is. a), 21.

xxiii. 3739.
Deut. v. 9. xii.

31. Is. i. 4.

murg. Zech. xi.

3. Horn. i. 30,
31.

3.

.">]. xxiii. 4. II.

31-33. Jer. iii.

811. Mic. i. 5.

48, 49. 6356.
61. Gen. xiii. II

13. xviii. 20,
&c. xix. 24, 25.

Deut. \\ix- 23.

xxxti. 32. It. i.

9, 10. Jer. xxiii.

14. Lain. iv. 6.

marg. Lukexvii.
2t 30. 2 Pel. ii.

6. Jude 7. Rev.
xi. 8.

Heh. thy titter

leuer than thou.

27. marg. xxvi.
0. Gen. xiv. 8.

xix. 29. Hoi. xi.

8.

Or, that wet
loathed at u
tmall iliit'c viii.

17. 1 Kingt xvi.

31.

48. 61. v. B, 7
2 Kingt xxt. i

16. John xv. 21,
22.

or to witness, his judgments upon them. (Marg. Ref. z

b. Notes, xxiii. 5 10. xxv. Jer. iv. 30, 31. Hos. ii. 10

13.) Before these nations he resolved to expose the

enormous crimes of the Jews, to deprive them of all their

privileges, and to put them to shame and contempt : as

if a woman should be stripped naked, and publickly ex-

posed ;
a punishment in some places inflicted on profligate

women. Thus he would condemn them for their abomin-

able idolatries, and for burning their children in the fire,

according to the judgment on adulteresses and murderers :

and he would execute the sentence with jealous indignation.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Rev. xvii. 1 6.) He
would give Jerusalem into the hand of the Chaldeans, who
would throw down the city and temple, which the Jews
had polluted by idolatry ;

level their cities and high places
with the ground ; slay, plunder, and enslave the people ;

and drive the remnant of them as naked captives before

them. (Notes, Is. xx. 2 4. xlvii. 1 3.) Thus they would
serve Jerusalem, as men used to deal with adulterous wo-

men, whom they stoned, slew with the sword, or other-

wise put to death : (Marg. and Marg. Ref. d g. Notes,
Lev. xx. 1019. Deut. xiii. 12 18, v. 16. xxii. 2327.
John viii. 3 11, v. 5

:) they would burn all her palaces
and edifices with fire, and make her an example to other

cities and nations ;
as the death of an adulteress warned

other women not to copy her crimes. Then would the

fury of the Lord rest on Jerusalem : in this manner he

would terminate her idolatries, and disable the Jews from

building or endowing any more idol- temples : thus his

justice being satisfied, his jealousy would subside
; and,

having executed his purposes of vengeance, he would be

quiet, and cease from his indignation. (Marg. Ref. h p.

Notes, xxiii. 22 28. 43 49. Hos ii. 1 5.) -This in-

VOL. IV.

timates that, after the destruction of Jerusalem, the Lord
would yet have mercy on the remnant of the nation. He
would, however, certainly execute this vengeance upon
them for their ingratitude, because they had grieved and

provoked their Benefactor by their crimes, and in order to

destroy idolatry from among them. The punishment of

the adulteress by stoning her, and thrusting her through
with a sword, as compared with the subsequent intima-

tions of mercy in reserve for her, keeps continually before

the mind the intent and purport of the allegory, as relating
to a collective body through succeeding generations; at

some times exposed to divine judgments sweeping away very

great numbers, and at other times the residue brought to

repentance, and visited in mercy. So that, in expounding
the chapter, it is very difficult to keep the allegory, and

the thing signified by it, so fully distinct as it might be

desired.

7 a/*o will recompense, &c. (43)
"

I also have brought
"

thy way upon thy head... yet hast not thou had consi-
" deration of all thine abominations." Old Version. ' I
' have punished thy faults

;
but thou wouldest not repent.'

V. 44 47 Those who framed or used sententious say-

ings, would form a proverb concerning Jerusalem, or apply
an old proverb to her, and would say,

" As is the mother,
" so is her daughter ;

"
intimating that the nation of Israel

was
j
ust such a people, as the Hittites and Amorites whom

they had supplanted had been. (Marg. Ref. q, r. Notes,
3 5. Lev. xviii. 24 30.) The Canaanites had early apos-
tatized from the God of their fathers, and were among the

first idolaters after the deluge : they had loathed and ab-

horred the worship of the Lord, and had burned their chil-

dren in the fire to their idols. Though they had not been

solemnly espoused to the Lord, as Israel was; yet he
3 U
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a
M.tt^is.

.1. 48 As I live, saith the Lord GOD,

Jn
k

>"
'"' * c" * Sodom thy sister hath not done, she

b
x"x*ir I' rJn.

nor ner daughters, as thou hast done,

xxiiu. *6.
thou and thy daughters.

niiL ("'Vxi-'i 49 Behold, this was the iniquity of

lin" :'x. thy sister Sodom,
k

pride,
e
fulness of

3

bread, and abundance of idleness wasI Pet. v. 5.

c Gen. xiii. 10.

Del,';, /xxii. ik in her and in her daughters,
d
neither

A'i'n""i."s-B: did she strengthen the hand of the
Luke xii. IB , -~.

28 Vxl W
d
xxi'Sa

2"

ir' 50 And they were haughty,
e and

IL i-i' *r.tl committed abomination before me :

Lutei
ii

,"^:

'
therefore I took them away as I saw

e Gen. xix. S. J
Let. Triii. 22. gOOCi.

^''npxxm.
1

?: 51 Neither hath Samaria commit-
Ron,

?

i. 26. 27.

Dem. xx*x. H' tiplied thine abominations more than
Job xnii. Mi. ]>. ,

l ,, . h */ i ii ,

xm.jj^Jer
xx.

they, and hast justified thy sisters in
40.' u'm: v,: e. all thine abominations which thou hast
Am. IT. 1 1. Zeph.
ii.. UPet. ii.6. (JoDC.

8 '-20 52 Thou also, 'which hast judged
h Jer. iii. 8-11. Matt. xii. 41, 42. 156. Matt. vii. 1-6. Luke vi. 37. Rom. ii.

1. 26, 27.

thy sisters,
' bear thine own shame, for

thy sins that thou hast committed more
abominable than they :

'

they are more

righteous than thou : yea, be thou con-

founded also, and bear thy shame, in

that thou hast justified thy sisters.

53 When I shall
m
bring again their

captivity, the captivity of Sodom and
her daughters, and the captivity of Sa-

maria and her daughters, then will I

bring again the captivity of thy cap-
tives

"
in the midst of them :

54 That thou mayest bear thine

own shame, and mayest be confounded
in all that thou hast done,

p in that

thou art a comfort unto them.
55 When thy sisters, Sodom and her

daughters, shall return to their former

estate, and Samaria and her daughters
shall return to their former estate,
q then thou and thy daughters shall re-

turn to your former estate.

k 54. ffl. xxrri. *
1. 16. .11, 32.

xxxix. 2fi. xlit.

it. Jer. xxxi. 111.

Ii. 61. Hc.t. x. (!

Horn. u. -Jl.

I Gen. xxxviii. 2B.

I Sam. xxiv. 17.

1 Kings ii. 32.

m BO, 61. xix.

14. xxxix. >.

Job xlii. 10. I'i.

xiv. 7. Ixxxv. 1.

cxxri. I. Jer.

xxxi. 23. xivm.
47. xlix. 6. SH.

Joel iii. 1.

n It. xix. 24, 25.
Jer. xii. IH.

Rom. xi. 23
31.

o 92. 63. xxxri.

31, 32. Jer. u
26.

p xii. 22, 23.

q 5*. XTxri. II.

Mai. in. 4.

might, in some sense, be called their husband, especially
when they first renounced his worship to follow after

idols : and Israel had copied exactly their conduct, in

apostasy from God, idolatry, and cruelty to their children.

(Marg. Ref. s, t. Deut. xii. 31. Notes, 6 22. Ps. cvi.

85 38.) Jerusalem had also copied the example of Sa-

maria, called here her elder sister
; because the kingdom of

Israel was larger than that of Judah, and because Israel

had led the way in open apostasy and idolatry, which Judah
had followed. Nay, Jerusalem proved her relation to So-
dom itself, which had been an inferior city and state, to

the east of Jerusalem ; for the Jews had copied the abomi-
nations of Sodom and of the other cities which had been

destroyed with her. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u y.) Nor
must Jerusalem take umbrage at being considered as of
the same family with Samaria and Sodom : seeing she

thought it a small matter to imitate their crimes ; but had

improved upon them and exceeded them, as if ambitious
of pre-eminence and distinction in wickedness. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. z. Notes, 48 51. v. 5 10. Jer. ii.

3337.)^* iftliat, &c. (47) That was loathed as a
" small thing." Marg. (Note, viii. 170 The daughters of

Samaria and Sodom, signify the cities and towns dependent
on them. ' Samaria lay northward of Jerusalem, and So-
' dom southward, which two quarters of the world are ex-
'

pressed by the right and left, ...being placed in such a
'

position to those that set their faces eastward. ...Gen.
'
xiii. 9." Lowth.
V. 48 51. The Lord here confirmed it with a solemn

oath, for fuller assurance, that the sins of Sodom were not

equal to those of Jerusalem. Being situated in a very fruit-

ful country, the inhabitants of Sodom and the adjacent
cities grew proud of their wealth and prosperity, indulged
in luxury and sensuality, and attended to nothing but pre-
sent gratification ; for which they had abundant leisure,
not being constrained to much labour in so productive ft

region : and in general they lived in peace and presumptu-
ous security. At the same time, they neglected to pro-
tect and uphold the poor and needy, and probably their

rulers oppressed and enslaved them. In short they were

proud, and despised warnings or reproofs, when given up
to unnatural lusts

;
and the Lord took them away by a

tremendous judgment as he saw good. (Notes, Gen. xiii.

13. xviii. 20 32. xix. 1 29.) Yet they had not sinned

against so clear a light and such abundant advantages, or

with so many aggravations, as Jerusalem had done. (Marg .

Ref. a f. Notes, Lam. iv. 6. Matt. xi. 20 24.) Nor

yet had Samaria stood it out against so many warnings and

mercies, or multiplied idols, or persisted in idolatry in op-

position to the efforts of several pious reforming kings, and
such a long continued succession of eminent prophets, as

Jerusalem had done. (Note, Jer. iii. 6 11.) So that the

conduct of the Jews tended to justify, or by comparison
extenuate, the guilt of both Sodom and Samaria. (Notes,
Gen. xxxviii. 26. Matt. xii. 41, 42. Heb. xi. 7.)

' Pride
' and luxury make men expensive in their own way of living,
' and regardless of the wants and miseries of others. (Luke
'
xvi. 20, 21.) The ingratitude of Jerusalem was greater

' than that of Samaria ; because God had placed his name
' there : whose worship she forsook, and profaned the
'

temple, by placing idols in it
;
which was a degree of

'

idolatry beyond any thing the ten tribes had been guilty
'of. (v. 11. vii. 20. viii. 6. 16. xxiii. 38,39.xliii. 8. 2 Kings
'
xvi. 14. xxi. 7- 9.)' Lowth. It is highly worthy of notice,

that want of charity to the poor and needy should bf men-
tioned among the crimes, which brought tremendous judg-
ments on abandoned Sodom : yet the poor also were pro-

fligate, and involved in the same destruction.

V. 52 55, The Jews had perhaps proudly judged and
condemned the Samaritans and Sodomites, as justly punish-
ed : and yet their own conduct tended to justify them

; for

they had followed and far exceeded their abominations.
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i ii. IXT. 5. ;
56 For thy sister Sodom ' was not

Su!k%a
*
mentioned by thy mouth in the day of

Heb. 'for a re- ,1 f nrJHp
fort, or, t dear- lily pntlc,

t Sfb pride,, or. 57 Before '

thy wickedness was dis-

, STxFZ*. 24. covered, as at the time of thy
*

reproach
xxiii. IS, 19. Pi. .. . 7

j? t o j 11 j i
i. 21. Lam. i.. or the daughters or syria, and all that
22. Ho. u. 10. ill
.H. 1. 1 cor. i,. are round about her,

u
the daughters ot

'
-
K
J?<C

"' ^~ the Philistines, which '

despise thee
/. Jt.hr. XXMII. 7 i

5, . 18-23. !. roun(j about.
*
"fn

b
x. jfS: 58 Thou "hast ' borne thy lewdness

u bV!"
1 M"' 7'

and thine abominations, eaith the LORD.

x Miirt: Gen. 59 For thus saith the Lord GOD ;

i Hel
3'

"""i.
7

' I will even deal with thee as thou

y TiiTi 8,9. xi.. hast done,
* which hast despised the

'h 'I'

1 '-"'Ro"- oath in breaking the covenant.
*
"x

1 "

xxi.
I3
i^l'

^O ^[ Nevertheless *
I will remem-

-'sl'^schr* her my covenant with fhee in the days
zutc. IL JBL ii. xxiv. 5. Jer. xxii. a. xxri. .12. a 8. Le.. xxri. 42 45. Neh.
i. i 11. l'i. cv. 8. cvi. 45. Jer. ii. 2. xxxia. 2026. Hoi. ii. U. Luke i. 72.

of thy youth, and b
I will establish unto b

iTif ii

6'

:

thee an everlasting covenant. "";. n^ljuf:

61 Then thou shalt
c remember thy w. llet 4. ,o'

ways, and be ashamed,
d when thou c !SiSi.

1 Yi. il j. xl_- ll 31,32. Job xlii.

shalt receive thy sisters, thine elder 6. J". xx.s
J

i , T -11 \#-X>. 1.4,5.

and thy younger: and I will give
d >-*> -

g
cam.

them unto thee for daughters,
f but not j^j

*L

9
9
j_j-

by thy covenant. jTi^Gai.":
62 And 8 1 will establish my cove- ftfr ,1?t

"

nant with thee ;

h and thou shalt know '
If. I'.'Vtl'

that I am the LORD, t

"' 7
il ai.

63 That thou mavcst '

remember, g 6o
e

bln'.''ix.'27.

, , f j j k j Hos- " 18-a
and be confounded, and never open h .L7. xix. 22.

thy mouth any more because of thy .

'<*'

""'

i l i -r ./-i ^ i 61. xxxvi. 31,

shame, when I am pacified toward
k

-

b xl 4 5 ^
thee for all that thou hast done, saith %' KO^\
the Lord GOD. bk1>."'

w "
1 Rom. i. I, 2. 1 Cor. iv. 7. Eph. ii. 36.

'

Tit. iii. 37.

(Marg. Ref. i, k. Nbto, 4851, v. 51. Afa. vii. 15.
7?bm. ii. 1 3.) As these two ruined cities had been more

righteous than Jerusalem, could that city expect to escape
the punishment due to her enormous crimes ? Multitudes

of the Jews would therefore be as dreadfully destroyed as

the Sodomites had been
;
others would be dispersed and

lost among the Gentiles, as the Israelites were. Many of

the Israelites would return with the Jews after the capti-

vity ;
and many of the Jews would bear their shame by

continuing in their dispersions. As they had kept the in-

habitants of Sodom and Samaria in countenance by their

crimes, and thus been a comfort to them
;
so Jerusalem

should never be reinstated in her former glory, nor the

Jews be wholly restored from their captivity, until Sodom
and Samaria were restored likewise. This may mean, that

they never would be thus restored : but it rather relates to

the conversion of the Gentiles, who are frequently spoken
of by the name of some nation, which was most given up
to idolatry and iniquity. (Marg. Ref. I q. Notes, Is.

xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Jer. xlviii. 47. xlix. 6. Rev. xi. 7 12, v.

8.) Then, and not before, should the captivity of Judali

be fully restored. This took place in part in the apostolical

age, but its most signal accomplishment is doubtless yet
future. (Notes, Rom. xi. 1115. 2532.)

V. 56 59. Either the Jews entirely overlooked the

example, set before them in the desolations of Sodom
; or,

being proud of their privileges and prosperity, they would
have disdained to mention so infamous a place,especially as

standing in any near relation to them. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. T, s. Notes, Is. i. 79, v. 9. 1015, v. 10.) This
was peculiarly the case, before the iniquity of the Jews was

discovered, by the punishments inflicted on them, during
the ^nvasions of the land by the Syrians and Philistines, in

the reign of Ahaz : (Marg. and Marg. Ref. t, u. Notes,
1 Kings xvi. 5 16. 2 Chr. xxviii. 5. 16 23

:)
but on the

contrary, at the time when Ezekiel wrote, the Gentiles re-

proached and despised the Jews, as a most abominable

people. (27. Note, Lam. iv. 13 16.) These and other

judgments had come upon them for their idolatries, of
which they had openly borne the shame: but the Lord

meant further to deal with them after their deserts
; espe-

cially in violating their covenant-engagements, which they
had so solemnly ratified, but now despised as of no value

or obligation. (Marg. Ref. y, z.)

V. 60 63. The Lord did not, however, intend finally
to cast off the whole people of Israel. Of his mere mercy
and abundant grace, he would remember his covenant with

Abraham and Israel
;
and even that made with the nation

at mount Sinai : and he would establish with them a better

and more enduring covenant. If this at all refer to the

return of the Jews from Babylon ; no doubt it more directly

predicts the conversion of Jews and Gentiles to Christ, and
their future restoration to the church and their own land,
when " the fulness of the Gentiles also shall come in." At
these periods, the Jews would remember, and be ashamed
of their former evil ways ;

and willingly receive into com-
munion with them the worst of the heathen, when con-

verted to Christ ; the Lord will then give unto Jerusalem
" for daughters," those very persons whom she had disdained

to acknowledge as sisters; that is, the gentile converts would

be brought into God's family, as the children of his ancient

church. (Marg. Ref. d, e.) This would be effected, not

by the national covenant made with Israel
;
but by the new

covenant of grace in the hands of Christ our Mediator
;
a

covenant established upon better promises, and they would
then indeed know the Lord. (Marg. Ref. a, b. g. Notes,
xxxvi. 25 27. Gen. xvii. 7, 8. Ex. xix. 5. xxiv. 3 20,
Lev. xxvi. 41, 42, v. 42. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. 7s. Iv. 1 3, v. 3.

Jer. xxxi. 31 34. xxxii. 39 41. Heb. viii. 7 13. xiii. 11.

21.) All these events would concur in humbling them for

their sins ;
and they would then remember all their shame-

ful behaviour to their merciful God
; which would cover

them with confusion, and silence their boasts of being the

peculiar and exclusive favourites of heaven, their com-

plaints of the Lord's dealings witli them, their self-justifi-

cation, and their revilings and contemptuous abuse of the

poor Gentiles. When the Lord had shewn himself recon-

ciled to them, they would scarcely be able to forgive them-

selves, and would only have their mouths open before him
in humble confessions and fervent prayers, praises, and
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CHAP. XVII.

A parable of two eagles and a vine, I 10: ex-

thanksgivings. (Marg. Ref. c. e. i 1. Notes, xx. 40 44,
vv. 33, 34. xxxvi. 31, 32. Job xlii. 1 6, vv. 5, 6. Jer. xxxi.

1820. Rom. ill. 19,20. vi. 21 23, v. 21.) This seems

particularly to refer to the case of the Jews, at their future

conversion to their long rejected Messiah
;
when their

former enmity will effectually silence their proud boast-

ings : but it may be applied to new converts, to returning
backsliders, and to true believers, who are thus instructed

and disciplined by their daily experience. The conclusion
of this remarkable chapter clearly predicts the abolition of

the Sinai-covenant, the introduction of a new dispensa-
tion, and the union of Jews and Gentiles in the church of

Christ ; events against which the Jews, in the time of our
Lord and his apostles, entertained the most invincible pre-

judices.
"
They erred, not knowing the scriptures :" and

indeed they continue to do so to this day.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

N. B. The peculiar arrangement of these Practical Obser-

vations renders it impossible to divide them according to

the verses of the cfiaptei- ; the distinct subjects therefore
are only separated by a break.

As men are with great difficulty made sensible of the

heinous guilt of their conduct towards God, and as this

conviction is absolutely necessary to repentance and faith

in Christ ; so it is the duty of ministers frequently to set

before them their sins, with all the aggravations of them,
as the appointed means of this humiliation. None are

with more difficulty convinced of their abominations than

hypocrites : nor should any be reproved and exposed, with

so great severity and abhorrence. Human depravity is

most evident in the wickedness of those, who have been
most favoured with the means of becoming holy, and in

the similarity, hitherto lamentably observable, between the

visible church and the rest of the world
; except as the

former has produced the most monstrous abominations.

Jerusalem has too generally appeared to be the daughter of

the Amorite and the Hittite, and the sister of Samaria and
Sodom. If we could survey the Christian church, in all

the various forms and places in whicli it has been esta-

blished in different ages ;
we should have a picture before

us, not much, if at all more attractive than this of the

nation of Israel : though there has always been, in both

of them,
" a remnant according to the election of grace,"

whose pious and quiet lives have been little noticed in his-

tory. Otherwise, the annals of the church would be the

most melancholy subject that coi'ld be contemplated.
Let us turn our thoughts to the first establishment of

Christianity in the Gentile world, and especially in the

Roman empire. The state of the Gentiles was indeed such,
as rendered them a loathsome object in the eyes of a holy
God : yet, in a time of pity and love he passed by, and said

to them, as they lay perishing in sin and pollution,
"
Live,

"
yea, he said unto them, Live." He planted his gospel

among them, and caused Christians to multiply exceed-

ingly. At length, the Roman Emperors professing them-
selves Christians, the church grew great and honourable ;

Christianity became the established religion ; abundance of

plained of the captivity of Jeconiah ; and of Zedekiah,

who had broken his covenant confirmed by an oath,

with the king of Babylon., and made an alliance with

liberty and encouragement was given to its preachers and

professors ;
the places for publick worship were multiplied,

decorated, and enriched by ample donations and endow-

ments, and the church prospered into a kingdom. But
what were the consequences ? The pride, ambition, rapa-

city, and licentiousness, the furious contests and cruel

persecutions, the superstitions, blasphemies, impostures,
and idolatries, which came in, and continued to increase

for ages, at length rendered the Christian Roman empire a

genuine daughter of the Pagan Roman empire; and all that

used poverbs might well say,
" As was the mother, so is

" the daughter." Nor was there ever a heathen city, or

kingdom, on the face of the earth, of which the iniquities,

cruelties, and unnatural lusts, the whoredom and adultery,

corporal and spiritual, have not been justified, and far

exceeded, by the church of Rome and her dependences :

which long formed so large a part of Christendom, as to

give occasion to her assuming the arrogant title of the

Holy Catholick Church !

If we turn our attention to the reformed and protestant

churches, which were brought forth out of this antichristian

community, in a low, feeble, and despised condition, (as

Israel was out of Egypt,) we shall again find cause of la-

mentation and shame. When they were ready to be over-

whelmed in infancy, by the merciless power of their ene-

mies, and seemed to have no helper ;
when they were still

polluted with many of the errors and superstitions of that

church from which they had separated, as well as with

other corruptions ;
the Lord in a time of love looked upon

them, and said to them,
" Live :

"
he rescued them from

their oppressors, increased them abundantly, reduced them
to regular order, afforded them abundant means of grace,
took them under his protection, espoused them to himself,

and they became his. And he continued to purify, in-

struct, prosper, and adorn them, with eminent and excel-

lent ministers and writers ; until they became very
" re-

" nowned among the nations, through the comeliness which
" the LORD had put upon them." But, though they have

not run into the gross outward idolatries and enormities of

the church of Rome ; yet they have become proud of their

beauty and "
played the harlot." In many places forms,

creeds, and establishments are nearly the whole of what is

left of their former excellency ;
and this dead carcase they

idolize : in others, infidelity and scepticism have discarded

even the forms of truth and godliness. In covetousness,

pride, luxury, and every worldly lust, they have been griev-

ously guilty of idolatry : in impiety, perfidy, perjury, an!

licentiousness, many of them have vied with Rome her-

self: and, though more free from the blood of persecu-
tion ; yet the blood shed by unjust wars and cruel oppres-
sions in different parts of the globe, from a sordid love of

gain, renders the daughter too much like her baseband
abominable mother. It is not necessary to expatiate fur-

ther on the painful topick ;
the inference is obvious and

unavoidable : no outward forms can change the propensity
of man's heart to depart from God, and rebel against bin: ;

but they often give it occasion to rage more vehemently.
Whatever nation professing Christianity, whatever sect ot'

Christians, we accurately survey; we shaU soon perceive
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the king of Egypt ; and of the judgments that were

coming upon him, 11 21. An emblematick pre-

diction of the person and kingdom of Christ, 22 24.

AND the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

traces of the same spirit,
which led Israel into all their

abominations.

Again, if we consider the subject with reference to our-

selves, we shall here too find it applicable. When we
recollect the mercies of God our Creator in giving us our

being and rational powers; in protecting us in helpless

infancy and bringing us to maturity ;
in supplying all our

wants, and vouchsafing us innumerable benefits ;
we cannot

but remember at the same time, that we have been for-

getful of him, and ungrateful and rebellious in numberless

instances. How have we abused his bounty, in making

provision for our pride and lusts ! How have many of us

proceeded from one iniquity to another, as we had time and

opportunity ! How have we stood it out against warnings,

corrections, and convictions; and gone on in sin, though

evidently exposed by it to manifold losses, troubles, and

sorrows ! And should we not have still continued in the

same course, through our idolatrous attachment to worldly

objects, and our aversion to the spiritual service of God,
if we had been left to ourselves ? Should we not indeed

have done still worse, if our restraints had been removed,
and we could have gratified our inclinations without fear or

shame ? Many have been educated amidst good instruc-

tions and edifying examples, and for a time made some

profession of religion : yet the lusts of their hearts have

broken through all these obstacles, and hurried them away
into apostasy, infidelity, and open wickedness. In various

ways, the same cause produces similar effects, and it is

evinced, that we are all conceived and born in sin, carnally

minded, and enmity against God.
If we take a view even of true believers, we shall not

fail to discover abundant evidence of the same mortifying
truth. They know, that they were "

by nature children
" of wrath, even as others :

"
they were depraved and pol-

luted, and of the same original propensities as Amorites
and Hittites. As they grew up, their innate depravity

brought forth its fruit in their words and actions, and

proved them to be deserving of God's, wrath and indigna-

tion, and meet objects of his loathing and abhorrence.

Unless he had saved them, they must have perished, with-

out help or pity ;
and they had no claim on him : so that

they were " cast out to the loathing of their persons, from
" the day that they were born." But, in a time of love

and mercy, the Lord passed by them, when they lay in

this polluted and perishing condition :
" of his great love,

" wherewith he loved them, even when they were dead in
"

sin," he said unto them,
"
Live," and saved tbem by his

grace : he rescued them from the power of Satan, brought
them to repentance and faith in Christ, forgave their sins,

and took them into covenant with himself, and they be-

came his people. Thus were they
"
washed, and sancti-

"
fied, and justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and

"
by the Spirit of our God;" they were consecrated to him

by this sacred unction
; they were clothed with the robes

of righteousness and salvation, enriched with " the un-
" searchable riches of Christ," adorned with heavenly graces
and privileges; and the God of Heaven became unto them
both a Father and a Husband : it is his

"
good pleasure to

"
give them the kingdom ;

"
and they are made the excel-

lent of the earth,
"
through the comeliness which he puts

"
upon them." Far be it from us to suppose, that many

of those, who have been thus favoured and blessed, return

to the habitual practice of any gross wickedness : but alas !

too often even in them, pride and the carnal mind recover

much force; they backslide from God, and pursue worth-

less vanities and idols. Some few have been left to fall

from one evil to another, in a most awful manner
; to shew

whither the bent of their hearts would carry them, if left

to themselves, and if they should cease to watch and pray.
Others have, in an unguarded hour, given such cause to

the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme, as has embittered

all their future days. And even they, who walk most uni-

formly in the Lord's ways, are conscious of so many and

strong inward workings of pride and ambition ; of such

powerful propensities to worldly objects ;
of such forgetful-

ness of God and ingratitude to him, and rebellion against
his appointments; of such unfaithfulness, unprofitable-

ness, and want of love and zeal; of such weakness of

heart and strength of passions, as render them daily more
and more sensible, that they equally need, and are equally

unworthy of the Lord's mercy, with the most profligate
of their neighbours. They have "the witness in them-
" selves

"
continually, that they are naturally no better

than others, and that all the difference in their state, cha-

racter, hopes, and prospects, arises from the unmerited

mercy and grace of God. They look upon those who
are living without God in the world, in pride, idleness,

luxury, licentiousness, and cruel oppression of the poor
and needy ;

and are humbly sensible, that it has been the

Lord's doing, that they were not left to live, die, and

perish in the same manner. They look at apostates and

hypocrites, at proud Pharisees and prouder infidels ; and
in condemning them, they condemn themselves : for such

they have been, or were disposed to be. And though,

through grace, they now are not such
; yet they so often

sin against light and love, that their conduct seerns to

themselves equally aggravated, even when no eye, but that

of God and their enlightened consciences, can see any

thing culpable. This disposes them to justify God in all

his corrections, which they find to be indispensably neces-

sary for them, and to thank him for them : and whilst they
adore his justice in the final destruction of impenitent sin-

ners, they have nothing to say in their own behalf, bat

feel, that though more favoured, they are no more de-

serving. Thus the new convert remembers, and is con-

founded, whilst he reviews the iniquities of his past life,

and discovers the enmity of his heart against God and his

word. The experienced believer is
" ashamed and con-

"
founded," whilst he reviews the evils of his heart and

life, even since he was brought acquainted witli the Gospel ;

and his mouth is stopped from impatient murmurs, proud
boasting, severe censures, and self-justification: and the

fuller his assurance is that the Lord is
"

pacified to him for
"

all that he hath done," the more is he asluuned of his

ingratitude and rebellion against so merciful a God anu
Saviour. This temper of mind distinguishes the true Chris-

tian from all other men : the Lord will bring all those to

it. with whom he " establishes his everlasting covenant j"
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2 Son of man,
*

put forth a riddle, and

? H'
x!j: speak a parable unto the house of Israel ;

3 And say, Thus saith the Lord
1

GOD ;

b A great eagle with e

great
. - >

. i
S

/? ii r r

s xuii4o wings, l nK winged, full or leathers,

fK 'IZfii'
wnicn had

*
divers colours,

d came unto
BMI m* Lebanon, and took the highest branch

b 7. 12. Dtut."* J

it*
1

**
' of the cedar :

22. vii. 4.

4 He cropped off the top of his
"
i"ifc

in

? "h': young twigs, and carried it
e
into a

",'' 2$^ land of traffick ; he set it in a city of
28. xxir. I. ,

u. xiiii u. merchants.

fs.jR:x

J
%"Ls: 5 He took also of

f
the seed of the

r is.7Kmg,xxiT. land, and f

-planted it in a fruitful field ;

17. Jer. xxxvii. I. .

t HA., i. .
* he placed it by great waters, and set

j'e'ut & 7- it as a willow tree.
jxix.il, II li.'xv. 7. xliT. 4.

6 And "it andgrew, and became a H u. P. x.

spreading vine of low stature, whose
branches turned toward him, and the

roots thereof were under him ; so it

became a vine, and brought forth

branches, and shot forth sprigs.
7 There was also 'another great 1 15.2 np i,.

1 .i . j f 20. ZCIir. xxxii.

eagle with great wings and many fea- is. j. un .

thers : and, behold, this vine did bend
her roots toward him, and shot forth

her branches toward him, that he might
water it by the furrows of her planta-
tion.

8 It was planted in a good
*
soil by * HA.JWA ..

great waters, that it might bring forth

branches, and that it might bear fruit,

that it might be a goodly vine.

and will render them willing to be saved in the same way
with the grossest outward offenders, and to reeeive them,
when penitent, as their brethren in Christ Jesus. All

others will have their mouths stopped in the day of judg-
ment

;
and God will glorify himself, and satisfy his justice

in their punishment.
But let us rejoice, that, as the Lord would not break his

covenant with his ancient servants, because of all the abo-

minations of their descendants; so, he will never forsake

his church, with whom he has made " a new covenant, esta-
" Wished upon better promises }

"
nor will he ever leave the

sinner to perish, who is humbled for his sins, and comes
to trust in his mercy and grace through Jesus Christ

;
but

will "
keep him by his power through faith unto salva-

tion." ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XVII. V. 2. A
riddle.']

That is, an emble-

matick representation, which requires attention and inge-

nuity to unravel it, but which aptly and elegantly depic-
tures the transactions intended by it. This riddle seems

to have been put forth about the time, when Zcdekiah was

devising to revolt irom the king of Babylon, and to form
an alliance with the king of Egypt. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
xx. 49. Judg. ix. 8 15. xiv. 10 14. Ps. xlix. 1 4, v.4.

Prov. i. G.)

V. 3, 4. (11,12.) Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,
was described under the emblem of " a great eagle," be-

cause of his towering ambition, and his preying on all his

neighbours. The great and long wings of this eagle de-

noted the extent of his dominions, both in length and
breadth : the feathers of divers colours, might signify that

he ruled over many countries abounding in people and

riches, and of different languages and manners. This

eagle came to Lebanon, and cropped off the highest branch
of a cedar : that is, Nebuchadnezzar came to Jerusalem,
and sei/.ed on Jeconiah, of the ancient and honourable

family of David. And though he was the highest branch
of the cedar, the heir of David's crown

; yet being very

young, and newly raised to the throne, in a very enfeebled

state of the kingdom, he was no more able to resist the

victor, than the tender twig would be to resist the eagle.

He therefore carried him and his princes to Babylon, which
was become " a city of merchants in a land of traffick,"

being very prosperous under the rule of Nebuchadnezzar.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Deut. xxviii. 49 57,. 49.

2 Kings xxiv. 8 ]6. Jer. xxii. 24 27.) The word ren-

dered traffick, is Canaan, which signifies trade, or mer-

chandise. (Zeph.l. 11. Heb. Zech. xiv. 21. John ii. 16.)

V. 5, 6. The conqueror did not at that time further

oppress or enslave the Jews; nor place over them any of

his own princes : but he took Mattaniah of the family of

David, Josiah's younger son, the uncle of Jeconiah ;
and

having engaged him by covenant, and by a solemn oath in

the name of JEHOVAH, to be faithful to him; and having

changed his name to Zedekiah, which signifies
" the right-

" eousness of JEHOVAH," he made him king over the

nation. (2 Kings xxiv. 17.) Thus he planted of the seed

of the land in a fruitful field, as a willow flourishes when

planted by great waters. And though the kingdom w:is

depressed and dependent ; yet Zedekiah's situation was so

favourable, and the conditions granted him so moderate,
that by keeping of the covenant, it might have stood.

Indeed, for a time this twig grew, and became a spreading
vine of low stature : and so long as Zedekiah and his

princes were willing to depend on the king of Babylon, and

to submit to him, the Jews enjoyed peace and recovered

strength, and Zedekiah prospered in his kingdom and

family. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
A wilhiw tree. (5) ncsos . The meaning of this word

is doubtful ; some render the clause,
" He set it very cir-

"
cumspectly." Nebuchadnezzar took every precaution

to prevent Zedekiah's revolting from him. (Marg. Ref.
on 12, 13.)

V. 7, 8. The other great eagle was Pharaoh-hophra

king of Egypt, who was as ambitious and rapacious as

Ncbuchadnez'/.ar, but not so powerful. This eagle had

great wings and many feathers, but not equal to those of

the other eagle. Yet the vine bent its roots, and shot its

branches towards it ; in order to be watered "
by the furrows

" of its plantation." This may refer to the inundations of

the Nile, and the manner in which Egypt was watered.

Zedekiah planned a revolt from the king of Babylon, and

entered into an alliance with the king of Egypt; cither
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k IP. IS 17.

Nam. xiv. 41.

i Chr. xiii. 12.

xx. 20. Is. viii.

9, 10. xxx. 17.
xxxi. 1 3. Jer.

xxxii. 5.

I 2 Kings xxv. 4
7. Jer. xxi. 4
7. xxiv. 810.
xxxix. 4 7. lii.

711.
m Jer. xxxvii. 10.

n xix. 1214.
Hot. xili. l!>.

Matt. xxi. 19.

.Mark xi. 20.

John XT. 6.

Jade 12.

u ii. 6. 8. Hi. 9.

xii. 9. It. i. 2.

p xxiv. 19. Ex.
xii. 26. Deut

i. 20. .I'.-li. iv.

6. 21. Matt. xiii.

si. XT. in. 17.

xvi. 11. Mail:
iv. 13. Luke ix.

45. Acu viii. 30.

q 3. i. 2. 2 Kings
xxiv. 1016.
1 Cbr. xxxvi. 9,

10. Jer. xxii. 24
28.

r Is. xxxix. 7.

Jer. lii. 3134.
5. 2 Kings xxiv.

17. Jer. xxxvii.

1.
* Heb. bnucht
him to an t*uh

2 Chr. xxxvi. 13.

Jer. v. 2.

t 2Kinisxxi. 15,

16. Jer. xxiv. 1.

xxix. 2.

u G. xxix. 14.

Dcut. xxviii. 43.

I Sara, ii. 7. 80.

Neh. ix. 36, 37
Lam. v. 1(1

Matt. xxii. 17

21.

r Heb. 10 keep
kit corenant, to

flofld I" U.
I Jer. xxvii. 1J

17. xxxviii. 17

21.

T 7. 2 KiiiKS xxiv.

20. Jer. In. 3.

e Deut. xvii. 16.

Is. xxx. 14.
xxxvi. H. Jer.

xxxvii. 5 7.

9 Say them, Thus saith the Lord

GOD ;

k Shall it prosper ?
l

shall he not

pull up the roots thereof, and cut off

the uuit thereof, that it wither ? it shall

wither in all the leaves of her spring,
m even without great power or many
people to pluck it up by the roots

thereof.

10 Yea, behold, being planted, shall

it prosper ? shall it not utterly wither,

when the east wind toucheth it? it

shall wither in the furrows where it

grew.
11 ^[ Moreover the word of the

LORD came unto me, saying,
12 Say now to the rebellious house,

r Know ye not what these things mean 9

tell them,
q
Behold, the king of Baby-

lon is come to Jerusalem, and hath

taken the king thereof, and the princes

thereof,
' and led them with him to

Babylon ;

13 And 'hath taken of the king's

seed, and made a covenant with him,
and hath

*
taken an oath of him,

' he
hath also taken the mighty of the land :

14 That " the kingdom might be

base, that it might not lift itself up,
f
but that

"

by keeping of his covenant
it might stand.

15 But y he rebelled against him 'in

sending his ambassadors into Egypt,
that they might give him horses and

*
Shall he prosper?

escape that doeth such

much people.
b

shall he

things ?
c
or shall he break the cove-

nant, and be delivered?

16 As I live, saith the Lord GOD,

surely in the place where the king
divellcth that made him king,

d whose
oath he despised and whose covenant

he brake,
e
even with him in the midst

of Babylon he shall die.

17 Neither 'shall Pharaoh, with his

mighty army and great company, make
for him in the war,

g
by casting up

mounts, and building forts, to cut off

many persons :

18 Seeing he despised the oath by
breaking the covenant, (when,

"

lo, he
had given his hand,) and hath done all

these things,
' he shall not escape.

19 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ; As I live,

k

surely mine oath that

he hath despised, and my covenant that

he hath broken, even it will I recom-

pense upon his own head.

20 And '

I will spread my net upon
him, and he shall be taken in my snare,
and I will bring him to Babylon, and
will

m
plead with him there, for his

trespass that he hath trespassed against
me.

21 And "
all his fugitives with all

his bands shall fall by the sword, and

they that remain shall be scattered to-

a See o 9. Jet

xxii 23, <>;.

b 18. xxi. .

I'mv. xix. S>

Jer. xx.ci. 4.

xxxiv.3. xxxviii,

IS -a. Man.
xxiii. 33. Heb.
ii. 3.

c Ps. Iv. 23.

d Sn on 18, 19.-
xvi. 59. Ex. xx
7. Num. xxx. 2

Josh. ix. 20
2 Sam. xxi. 2

Ps. xv. 4. lie.

viii. 2. Hcs. i
4. Zech. v. 3, 4
Mai. iii.6. Kum.
i. 31. 1 Tim. i

10. 2 Tim. lii. S

e 10. xii. 13 Jer
xxxii. 4, 5

xxxiv. 3 a

xxxix. 7. l.i. II

t xxix. 6, ". It.

xxxvi. 6. Jer.

xxxvii. 7. Lam
iv. 17.

g iv. 2. .ler. xxxiii.

5. lii. 4.

h 1 Chr. xxix. 24
2 Chr. xxx. d

margitti. Lam
. C.

i Aeeon IS

k xxi. 28 27.
Ueul. v. II. Jer
v. 2. a. vii. 9-
15.

I xii. 13. xxxii. 3.

Josh. x. Ifi 18.

2 Sam. xviii. 9.

2Clir. xxxiii. 11.

Job x. 16. EC.
ix. 12. Jer.xxxix.
5 7. Lam. i. 13.

iv. 20. Hoi. 11..

12. Luke xxi.

35.

m xx. 35* 36.

xxxviii. 22. Jer.

ii. 9. 35. 1. 44.

Hos. ii. 2. Mic.
vi 2.

n v 12. xii. 14.

'2 Kings xxv. 5,

II. Jer. xlviii,

44. lii. 8. Am.
ix. 1.

hoping to recover independence by his assistance ; or pre-

ferring to be his vassal rather than Nebuchadnezzar's, as

expecting greater prosperity
and security under him. But

he had no sufficient, or even plausible reason for this

treacherous conduct; being already in such a situation, as

would have enabled him to reign in credit, and to be use-

ful to his people. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 13

21. 2 Kings xxiv. 20. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 13. Jer. xxxvii. 1 5.)

V. 9, 10. It could not be expected, that this vine should

prosper : the eagle that planted it would certainly root it

up, destroy all its fruit, and cause all its leaves to wither,
even in the spring when other trees looked green: and
this would be done very easily, as a small force suffices to

pull up a newly planted vine by the roots. Though it had
been carefully planted, and was well watered, yet it would
soon wither in its place, as a tree by the blast of the un-
wholesome east wind. (Marg. Ref, Notes, 15 21. xix.

1013.)
V. 12. Know ye not, &c.]

' Will ye not apply your minds
' to understand what God speaks to you ? and that, whc-
' ther he direct his speech to you in plain words, or in rid-
' dies and parables ? (xii. 2. 9. xx. 49.)' Lowth. (Marg.
Ref. Note, 2.)

V. 13, 14. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 3 b.

Mighty, &c. (13)
' As hostages for the performance of

' the covenants, agreed between him and Zedekiah.'

Lowth. Base. (14) Or low. It is the same word before

used (6). A tributary kingdom dependent on the king of

Babylon : so that Zedekiah was in less honourable circum-

stances than any of his predecessors. (Note, xxix. 14, 15.)

Submission, however, to Providence would have been his

duty, even if he had not engaged by covenant and oath to

be faithful to Nebuchadnezzar.

V. 15 21. Zedekiah and his people expected to pros-

per by their worldly policy ; but would God permit such

perfidy and perjury to go unpunished? He had given the

power into Nebuchadnezzar's hand : Zedekiah had ac-

cepted the kingdom upon the terms proposed to him, and
had ratified the covenant with a solemn oath : and then he

did not hesitate to break it, that he might form an alliance

with another heathen king ! And ought he to escape pu-
nishment, who did such things ? or to be delivered by his

base perfidy ? (Marg. Ref. y c. Sec on Note, 5, 6.

Notes, xxi. 23 27.) The Lord therefore sware by him-

self, as the living God, (whom Zedekiah had called to wit-

ness, when he sware allegiance to the king of Babylon,)
3 v 7
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i .Vr M .L 7. 10.

!. 14. a. x.
7. ll XKTi. 11.

p XXXIT. 29. Pt.

Ixxx. 15. !. it.

1'. xi. 15. Jer.

xxiii. i, 6.

xxxiii. Ij. 16.

Zccti. iii. 8. iv.

r.'-li fi. 12,

13.

i Sreon li. li. V.

r x. 40. xL 3. (V
ii. 6. I., ii. '.'.

Dan. ii. 3.i. 44.
4'. Mi.- i>. I.

i P.. xrii. 12. 13.

It. xxvii. fl.

John xii. 24. XT.

ward all winds : and ye
'
shall know

that I the LORD have spoken it.

22 ^ Thus saith the Lord GOD ; I

will also take of p the highest branch

of the high cedar, and will set it ; I

will crop off from the top of his young
twigs

q a tender one, and will plant it

'

upon an high mountain and eminent.

23 In the mountain of the height
of Israel will I plant it :

' and it shall

bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and

be a goodly cedar : and ' under it shall -

dwell all fowl of every wing : in the

shadow of the branches thereof shall

they dwell.

24 And n
all the trees of the fields

shall know, that I the LORD "have

brought down the high tree, have ex-

alted the low tree, have dried up the

green tree, and have made the dry tree

to flourish :
y I the LORD have spoken

and have done it.

ix. II. Luke i. 33. 52. y xii 25 xxii. 14. xxiv. U.

xxxi. 9 Gen.
xli>. 10. Pt. xxli.

27 30. Ixxii.

II. Ii. ii. J.

xi. 6-10. xlU.
1823. Ix. 4
11'. Din. n 10

14. 21-n.
Hew. xi. 7.

Matt. xiii. 32.

Arti x. II, 12.

Gl. iii. 28. Col.
iii. II. Rev. xi.

15.

Pi. xoi. II, IJ.

It. Iv. 11'. 13.

1 8am. ii. 7, 8
Job T. II. xl.

12. I'!. li. 6,

7. Ixxxix. 38
45. Is. ii. 13, 14.

ix. n, 7. xi. I.

fee. \xvi. 6. Am.
Matt. xxi*. 35.

chat he should die in captivity at Babylon ; especially for

despising his oath, and breaking his covenant. Nor should

Pharaoh, whose formidable preparations threatened the

destruction of the Chaldeans, do Zedekiah any good, but

should rather occasion the destruction of greater numbers
of the Jews : for the Lord himself would fight against
them to their ruin. (Marg. Ref. d o. Notes, xii. 8 15.

vv. 13, 14. 2 Kings xxiv. 17. 20. xxv. 1 7- Jer. xxi. 1

7. xxxiv. 15. xxxvii. 15. 610, v. 10.) Though Ze-
dekiah's oath had been given to a heathen, a conqueror,
and a tyrant ;

and many plausible reasons might have been

assigned for violating it ; yet God considered Zedekiah's

conduct as a most aggravated sin against him, and was
determined to punish him for it :

"
Surely mine oath hath

" he despised ;
and my covenant hath he broken." What

shall we then say to the maxim, that faith is not to be kept
with hereticks ? or that any human power can absolve

men from the obligations of a solemn oath ?

By casting up, &c. (17) The Jews, expecting help
from Pharaoh, persisted in the determination to defend

the city, and to employ every means of fortifying it,

against the assailants : but these efforts served only to pro-

long and increase their miseries, and multiply the number
of those who perished during the siege and after the taking
of the city. (Marg. Ref. g.)

V. 22 24. The Lord would not, however, forget his

engagements to the family of David, while he punished
this degenerate branch of it. He would plant a tender

shoot cropped from the highest branch of this high cedar.

Some refer this to Zerubbabel, who ruled over the Jews
after the captivity : but if he were at all meant, it could

only be as a type of Christ. This plant, was first at his

incarnation apparently a tender one ; but after his humilia-

tion, sufferings, and death, he was exalted to the right
hand of the Father, and made " Head over all things to
"

his church ;

"
and thus became a " Plant of renown."

(Marg. Ref. p, q. Notes, Ps. Ixxx. 14, 15. Is. ix. 6, 7-

xi. 110. Iii. 1315. Hii. 1 3. 9 12. Zech. vi. 12, 13.)

The high and eminent mountain, on which lie was planted,

signified the Christian church, of which mount Zion was
the type. There he grows, as " the true Vine," or as the

stately Cedar, or both in one, and all his people are united

to him, and live in him. Under the shadow and among
the branches of this tree,

" dwell all fowl of every wing :

"

that is, sinners of every nation, rank, and character find

refuge in Christ. And all the inhabitants of the earth,

and especially the rulers of it, will know the power, truth,

justice,
and love ol God, in these events; in bringing

down the kingdom of David when it was exalted, and

withering it when it flourished; and then in exalting it

from its depressed state, and causing it to flourish when it

was withered. Or the high and green tree may refer to

the kingdom of Babylon and all those other kingdoms,
which have been and will be destroyed to make way for

the kingdom of Christ. (Marg. Ref. r y. Notes, xxi.

2327, w. 26, 27. xxxiv. 23 31. /*. ii. 25. Dan. ii.

34, 35. 44, 45. vii. 13, 14. 2327. Am. ix. 11, 12. Zech.

viii. 2023. John xv. 18. 1 Cor. xv. 2028. Rev. xi.

1518.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The greatest exploits of mighty conquerors, when im-

partially represented, resemble the ravages of birds and
beasts of prey ; except as their power and success render

them more extensively destructive, and as they devour
their own species. But they are employed by a righteous

God, to perform a part of his grand design ; and till their

work be done, they prosper in their enterprizes. It is far

more desirable to be like " a spreading vine of low stature
"

which brings forth fruit, than to prosper in doing evil :

and if we be "
planted in the courts of the LORD," if our

branches turn towards him, and our roots draw nourish-

ment from him ; we shall be " like a tree planted by the
"

rivers of waters, which bringeth forth its fruit in due
" season." (Notes, Ps. i. 1 3. xcii. 12 15. Jer. xvii. 5

8, vv. 7, 8.) And should we be kept poor and obscure,
and live hardly by honest industry : we shall notwithstand-

ing be more comfortable, as well as more useful, than the

most successful of the ungodly. But they, who depart
from God, can only vary and multiply their crimes, by ex-

changing one carnal confidence for another : and, notwith-

standing their fair prospects and sanguine hopes, they
never can attain to durable prosperity. Princes and poli-
ticians are very apt to trifle with solemn oaths and treaties,

and to devise specious pretences for violating them : but
the Lord " will not hold them guiltless, who thus take his
" name in vain :

"
and few of them will be able to plead

more plausibly for perfidy and perjury, than Zedekiah might
have done ; against whom these awful threatenings were

denounced, for breaking his covenant with the king of

Babylon, and "
despising the oath" sworn to him. Rulers

and nations seldom prosper who commit atrocious crimes:

but no man shall escape the righteous judgment of God,
who dies under the unrepented guilt of such iniquity and

impiety : for, as sure as the Lord Kveth, he will recom-

pense them upon the sinner's head
;
and the sinful me-

thods, which men take of extricating themselves out of dif-
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CHAP. XVIII.

God reproves the Jews for using the proverb of sour

grapes, 1 4. He shews his dealings with a righteous

man, i 9 ; with the wicked son of a righteous fa-

ther, 10 13 ;
and with the righteous son of a wicked

father, 14 18. He will deal with each individual ac-

cording to his character, ig, 20. The wicked, if he

repent, shall live, 21 23; and the righteous, if he

apostatize, shall die, 24. He shews the equity of his

dealings, and the iniquity of the Jews, 25 29. He

earnestly exhorts them to repent, in the prospect of

being judged according to their ways, 30 32.

JL HE word of the LORD came unto me
again, saying,

2 What a mean ye, that ye use this a .. 12. i.. m.
. .

J
h
'

, ,
J

i ~ T ,
IS. Rom. ix. 20.

proverb concerning the land or Israel, t>

'I;/-,
3 -^

saying,
c The fathers have eaten sour [jfi***

11

grapes, and the children's teeth are set .$ ^"1
on edge

: ^ Malt: xiiii

3 ^ I live, saith the Lord GOD,
d

ye
"
,'a

30^
shall not have occasion any more to '?<>:

3" Rom ' '"

use this proverb in Israel.
'

.tt.'&'z2

4 Behold,
"
all souls are mine ; as 9."'

ficulties, are sure to entangle them in snares and nets, to

their great misery or ruin. Blessed be God, our Re-

deemer, to whom all the prophets bare witness, differs

wholly from these degenerate brandies of the family of

David. His word is truth, his arm is power, and his

heart is love. He is
"

planted upon a high and eminent
"

mountain," that lie may be conspicuous even to the ends

of the earth : he is loaded with most precious fruit : sin-

ners of every name find refuge from the wratli to come and

from every enemy and danger, under his shadow : and be-

lievers not only partake of his precious fruits, but are also

made fruitful by him ; yea, many of them are "
filled

" with all the fruits of righteousness, which are through
' him to the praise and glory of God the Father." May
every power, however flourishing and exalted, which op-

poses his cause, be brought low and withered : may his

kingdom be exalted and prosper; and may the whole earth

behold and be filled with his glory, Amen and Amen.

NOTES.
CHAP. XVIII. V. 2. God had declared, both in the

law and by the prophets, that he would punish the sins of

the fathers upon the children, unto several generations.
He had traced back the ruin of the ten tribes to the idol-

atry of Jeroboam, who made Israel to sin, by establishing
the worship of the golden calves; (Notes, 2 Atngvxir. 15,

Ifi. Hon. v. 1 1, 12 ;)
and he had charged the ruin of Judah

on the sins of Manasseh. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. '2C>, 2/.

xxiv. 3, 4. Jcr. xv. 2 -1.) This was originally intended as

an additional preservative from iniquity, especially from

idolatry, which was likely to descend to their posterity, and

entail judgments on them : it was an argument of the

Lord's patience ;
for lie would not immediately cast off' his

people, upon the first forfeiture of the covenant. It re-

ierred entirely to temporal calamities ; and supposed, that

the generation, on \vliidi divine judgments were executed,
imitated or exceeded the sins of their parents.

' God ex-
'

pressly threatens to visit the sins of the fathers upon the

children, both in the Old and New Testament; (Ex. xx.
'

5. Matt, xxiii. 35 ;) but this is to be understood only
with respect to the temporal punishments of this world,
... n<,t with respect to the eternal punishments of the

next.' Loicth.
' The scripture takes notice of a certain

ninrisure of iHujtiity,
which is filling up from one genera-

tion to another
;

till at last it makes a nation or family

ripe for destruction. And although those persons, on

whom this vengeance falls, suffer no more than their own

personal sins deserved : yet, because the sins of former

VOL. IV.

'

generations, which they equal or outdo, make it time for
' God utterly to destroy them ;

the punishments due to the
' sins of many ages and generations are said to fall upon
' them.' Sherlock, quoted by Loivth. But the Jews, being

proudly disposed to justify themselves, and impiously to

arraign the divine conduct, spake and acted as if they
had been free from guilt, and suffered wholly for their fa-

thers' sins : whereas their abominations far exceeded those

of any former generation of Israel. With a mixture there-

fore of profaneness and wit, they invented a proverb,
which soon came into common use. This implied that

wickedness indeed merited punishment, and suffering might
be expected as the effect of sin

; even as the teeth being
set on edge was the ordinary consequence of eating sour

grapes : but that it was their hard case, that their fathers

had enjoyed the pleasure (such as it was,) of committing
sin, and they had the pain of being punished for it : as if

their guilty parents had wholly escaped with impunity ;

and as if themselves had been entirely blameless ! (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Jer. xxxi. 29, 30. Lam. v. 7-)

V. 3, 4. In the most solemn manner, the Lord as-

sured the people, that he would bring this proverb into

entire disuse, by exposing their crimes to publick view,
at the time when he executed vengeance upon them. It

was absurd, as well as profane, to suppose, that lie would

punish the innocent instead of the guilty ; seeing he had

as Creator, a sovereign right and power to deal with all

men as he pleased. The life or soul of one man was as

much regarded by him, as that of another : he had the

life or soul of the father as absolutely at his disposal, as

that of the son
;

anc! he could have no motive for letting
the one escape with impunity, in order to punish the other

in his stead. But " the soul that sinneth, it shall die."

According to the law, death, temporal and eternal, is the

wages of every sin : and the impenitent sinner remains

under this condemnation notwithstanding the gospel.
Some commentators explain this of the temporal death,
which was about to come on the wicked Jews, by sword,

famine, and pestilence ;
and they would confine the whole

chapter to these events. But it cannot be proved, that

every righteous man escaped those temporal judgments, or

that all who survived them were righteous. (Note, xxi.

2 5, IT. 3, 4.) Many indeed of the pious Jews had " their
" lives given to them for a prey :

"
but even what Jere-

miah, Bartich, and others endured, in the siege and after

the taking of Jerusalem, nearly equalled the external suf-

ferings of many wicked men among them ,
and not one of

those, who survived the siege, escaped captivity or exile.
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t 20. Rom. vi. . the soul of the father, so also the soul
lial. Li. 10-13. .... . . ,' . .

. of the son is mine : the soul that sm-

.

..'*K- & Tf But 'if a man be just, and do

fjohn i'

4

\"l
*
tnat which is lawful and right,

f 'ts:
a
R :

6 And hath h
not eaten upon the

Hkb.
|j

itn mountains,
'

neither hath lifted up his

Sim. i-v ~^' eyes to the idols of the house of Israel,

{**{ '*
k
neither hath denied his neighbour's

IJ'I"T
i^- wife, neither hath come near to a men-

is, xxii. 9. Ex.

SUVs!" I

N
C: struous woman,

EL%rn% a 7 And ' hath not oppressed any, but

K iJeTiv.h:
ra hath restored to the debtor his pledge,

P. cxxi. 1. cxxiii. 1,2. k xxii. 10, 11. Lev. xviii. 19, 20. xx. 10. 18. Deut. xxii.

22. Jic. Jer. v. H, 9. Matt. T. 23. I GOT. vi. 9 11. Cal. v. 19-21. Heb. xiii. 4. 112.
16. la xxii. 12, 13. 27 29. Ex. xxii. 21-2-1. xxiii. 9. Lev. xxv. 14. 1 Sam. xii. 3, 4.

*ob xxxl. 13 22. I'rov. xiv. 31. xxii. 22, 23. Is. i. 17. v. 7. xxxiii. 15. Iviii. 6, Jcr. vii.

6, 7. Am. ii. 6, 7. viii. 46. lilic. ii. I, 2. iii. 24. Zech. vii. 911. Mai. iii. 5. Jam.
.16. m xxxiii. 15. Ex. xxii. 26. Deut. xxiv. 12, 13. 17. Job xxii. 6. xxiv. 3.

9, 10. Am. ii. a

hath spoiled none by violence, hath

given his bread to the hungry, and
hath covered the naked with a gar-
ment;

8 He that p hath not given forth

upon usury, neither hath taken any in-

crease, that q hath withdrawn his hand
from iniquity,

' hath executed true

judgment between man and man,
9 Hath ' walked in my statutes, and

hath kept my judgments, to deal truly ;

' he is just,
u
he shall surely live, saith

the Lord GOD.
Prov. xxviii. 8. Jer. xv. 10. q 2 Sam. xxii. 24. Neh. v. 15. Ii. xxxiii. 15.

r Deut. i. 16, 17. xvi. 1820. Job xxix. 717. Prov. xxxi. 8, 9. l. i. 17. Jcr. xxii.

15, 1C. Zech. vii. 9, 10. 17. xx. 1.1. xxxiii. 15. xxxvi. L'7. xxxvii. 24. Deut.
ST. 1. T. 1. vi. 1, 2. x. 12, 13. xi. 1. Neh. ix. 13, 14. IV xix. 711. cv. 44, 45 cxii.

I . Luke i. 6. John xiv. 21. Ads xxiv. 1C. Jam. i. 2225. t P. xxiv.

4 K. Hah. ii. 4. Horn. i. 17. Jam. ii. 18 20. 1 John ii. 29. iii. 7. u xx. 11.

Am. v. 4. 14. 24. Luke x. 2729.

n vii. 23. Gen it.

II, 12. U. lix.

6, 7. Jer. xxii.

it. 16, 17. Am.
iii. 10. v. 11, 12.

u. 3. Zeph. i.

.

o 16. Deut. xv. 7
!1. Job xxxi.

16-20. Pi. ilu
I. cxii. 4. 9.

Pr.v. xi. 24, 26.

xxviii. 8. 27. It.

Itiii. 7-1..
Mult. xxv. 84
i'~: Luke iii. II.

2 Cor. viii. 7
9. ix. 614.
Jam. ii. IS 17.

I John iii. 16
19.

p 13. 17. xxii. 12.

Ex. rxii. 25.

Lev. xxv. 35
37. Deut. xxiii-

19, 'JO. Neh. v.

111. Pi. xv.fc.

So that facts did not fully ascertain the equality of the

divine conduct towards these distinct characters. The mi-

eries, which the infants suffered during the siege ;
and the

circumstances of such of them as survived and grew up
in captivity, and at a distance from the estates and com-
forts which otherwise they would have inherited, demon-

strate, that in temporal things the children actually did

suffer for the sins of their parents, even though they did

not imitate their crimes : nay, when they themselves were

righteous persons. The same has always been the case as

to temporal things : nor can even infidels deny the stub-

born facts, which prove, that the crimes of parents entail

sufferings on their children. Indeed it must be allowed by
men of all creeds and systems. (Note, Ex. xx. 5.) Instead

therefore of temporal dispensations being all that is in-

tended, in this remarkable chapter ;
it is evident that these

were not at all meant, or in a very subordinate manner :

for though Israel, as a nation, was under a peculiar dis-

pensation, as to temporal prosperity and adversity ; yet it

appears, from various testimonies of the Old Testament,
that individuals were not uniformly prospered or afflicted,

according to their characters. (Ps. Ixxiii. 1 17. Eccles.

ix. 1, 2.) But in the great concerns of eternity every man
was, is, and will be dealt with, according as his works
evince him to have been, under the old covenant of works,
or the new covenant of grace ; which is enough for the

entire justification of the divine conduct, whatever tem-

poral calamities men endure, through the sins of others :

seeing they deserve for their own sins, more than all which

they thus suffer
;
and the Lord over- rules every event for

the eternal good of believers. The use of the singular
number, through the whole of this argument, tends also

to confirm this sentiment
; as the case of individuals, and

not that of the nation at large, was evidently intended.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 19, 20. Rom. vi. 2123.)' As
' "

life
"

signifies in general all that happiness, which at-
' tends God's favour

; so " death
"

denotes all those pu-
'

nishments, which are the effects of the divine displea-
'

sure, under which are comprehended the miseries of the
' next world.' Lowth.

V. 5 9. Some expositors explain these verses, as

merely relating to a man's outward conduct, which entitled

him to exemption from national judgments: but external

good behaviour, while the heart remains unchanged and
at enmity against God, is hypocrisy; and God would never

thus solemnly have pronounced a mere hypocrite to be
"

righteous," or entitled to any reward. (9. Notes, Matt.

vi. 1 1. xxiii. 25 28.) On the other hand, the way of

justification before God is not the subject; nor yet the

source of the discrimination which takes place in men's

characters, who are all of the same fallen nature. But it

is taken for granted, that there are righteous persons on

earth ;
and their character and conduct are described

;

which is very commonly done both in the Old and the

New Testament. (Notes, Ps. xxiv. 3 6. Rom. ii. 7 11.

Rev. xxii. 14, 15.) The upright servant of God, that is,

the true believer, would do justice and judgment; for the

divine law would be the rule of his conduct. Reverential

fear and love of God would effectually keep him from

eating of the sacrifices offered upon the mountains to

idols : and he would bring his oblations in penitent faith

to the temple ; and there feast on his peace-offerings with

a thankful heart. He would not "
lift up his eyes

"
in

adoration of the base idols, which the house of Israel madly
worshipped. So far from committing adultery, he would
consult expediency, and obey the law of God, even in

lawful marriage. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g k.) He would

by no means oppress the poor, by retaining their pledges,
or exacting usury contrary to the law, or by fraud or vio-

lence : he would not only be strictly and conscientiously
honest ; but he would liberally contribute to the necessities

of the needy : he would use his influence and authority to

execute justice betwixt man and man ; habitually walk in

God's ordinances and commandments, stand at a distance

from all kind of iniquity, and act uniformly as the spiri-

tual worshipper and devoted servant of the Lord. (Marg.
Ref. 1 r. Notes, Job xxix. 12 YJ. xxxi. 14. 932.)

Those who speak as if a man might do all this, without

faith or special grace, unwarily concede more to those

who deny man's total depravity, than they intend. Such
a course of conduct formed, under that dispensation, the

proper evidence of a man's conversion, and that he was a

true believer and an heir of eternal life. Indeed the New
Testament scarcely affords a more distinguishing descrip-
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x Lev. xix. 13.

Mai. rii. 8, 'J.

John xviii. 40.
* Or, breaker up

of an haute. Ex.
xxii. '.

y Gen. ix. 5, 6.

Ex. xxi. 12.

Mum. xxxv. 31.

1 Jolm iii. 12
15.

| Or, lit hi* bro-

ther fti'jiijci any
cf lAt-fc-.

t 7 -I. Matt. rii.

21 27. Lake xi.

28. John xiii.

17. xr. 14. Phil.

IT. 9. Jam. ii. 17.

1 John iii. 22.

Rev. xxii. 14.

a 6. i:>. I Kings
xiii. 8. 22.

b 7. 16. Hot. xii.

7. Am. iv. 1.

Zech. vii. 10.

Jam. ii. 6.

c 6. iii. ij. 17.

Lei. xviii. 22.

2830. 2 Kingi
xxi. 1 1. xxiii. 13.

d (t. 17.

e 24. 28. 32.

t iii. IS. xxxiii. 4.

Lev. xx. 9. ll-
lS. 16. 27. AcU
xviii. 6.

t Heb. Uoods.

g 10. Prov. xvii.

SI. xxiii. 24.

h x. 18. 2 Chr.
xxix. 311.
xxxiv. 21. JLT.

ix. 14. xliv. 17.

Matt, xxiii. 32.

Pet. i. 18.

i 58. Pi. cxix. 59,
GO. Is. xliv. ID.

Jer. nii. 6. llns.

vii. 2. Hag. i. i.

7. ii. 18. Luke
xv. 1719.

k 6, 7. 11-13.

10 ^] If he beget a son,
*
that is *a

robber,
y a shedder of blood, and that

doeth f the like to any one of these

things,
1 1 And *

that doeth not any of those

duties, but even hath "
eaten upon the

mountains, and defiled his neighbour's

wife,

12 Hath b

oppressed the poor and

needy, hath spoiled by violence, hath

not restored the pledge, and hath lifted

up his eyes to the idols, "hath com-
mitted abomination,

13 Hath d

given forth upon usury,
and hath taken increase ;

e
shall he

then live ? he shall not live : he hath

done all these abominations : he shall

surely die ;

f
his

* blood shall be upon
him.

14 ^[ Now, lo,
*
if he beget a son,

h
that seeth all his father's sins which

he hath done, and '

considereth, and
doeth not such like ;

15 That hath k not eaten upon the

mountains, neither hath lifted up his

eyes to the idols of the house of Israel,

hath not defiled his neighbour's wife,
16 Neither hath oppressed any, hath

not * withholden the pledge, neither

hath spoiled by violence,
'

but hath

given his bread to the hungry, and
hath covered the naked with a garment,

17 That '"hath taken off his hand
from the poor, that hath not received

usury nor increase, hath executed my
judgments, hath walked in my statutes ;

he shall not die for the iniquity of

his father,
p he shall surely live.

18 As for his father, because he

cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother

by violence, and did that which is not

good among his people, lo,
q even he

shall die in his iniquity.
19 Yet say ye,

r

Why ? doth not the

son bear the iniquity of the father ?

' When the son hath done that which
is lawful and right, and hath kept all

my statutes, and hath done them, he
shall surely live.

20 The 'soul that sinneth, it shall

die. The son shall not " bear the ini-

quity of the father, neither shall the

father bear the iniquity of the son :

*
the righteousness of the righteous

shall be upon him, and the wickedness
of the wicked shall be upon him.

) }}e]>.pltdgedtkt
pledge, or, lake*
to piedgt , 7.

1 Job Xiii. 7.

xxxi. 19. Prov.
xxii. 9. xxv. 2!.

xxxi. 20. EC. xi.

1, 2. Is. Iviii. 7
10. Luke xi. 4i.
xiv. 13.

m8. Job xxix. 16.

Prov. xiv. 31.

xxix. 7. 14. Jer.

xxii. 16. Dan. iv

27. Matt, xviii.

27-35. Lute
xix. 8.

n 8, 9. 13. Lev.
xviii. 4. 25. 30.

I'.l, 20. xx. 1.
30. Jer. xvi. 1.

13. Hi. Mill. iii.

7. Matt. xxii.
2'J 33.

p U. 19. 21. 28. iii.

21. xxxin. 13.

15, 16.

q 4. 20. 24. 26. !.i.

18. 1.. iii. 1..

John viii. 21.24
1 Ex. xx. 5. Deut.

v. 9. 2 Kings
xxiii. 2*1. xxiv.

3, 4. Jer. an. 4.

Lam. v. 7.

s xx. 1820. 21.

30. Zech. i.3 4.

t 4. 13. Deut.
xxiv. Hi. I Kiim^
xiv. 13. 2 King?
xiv. 6. xxii. 18^-.

20. 2 Chr. xxv.
4. Jer. xxxi. 21),

30.

u iv. 4. Lev. v. 1

17. x. 17. xvi.

22. xix. 8. Num.
xviii. 1. Is. liii.

11. Heb. ix. 28.

1 Pet. ii. 24.
x 30. xxxiii. 1C.

1 Kings viii. 32.

2 Chr. vi. 23.

30. Is. iii. 10,11.
Matt. xvi. 27.

Rom. ii. 69.
Kev. ii. 23. xx.
12. xxii. 1215.

tion of the believer's conduct to God and man. As therefore,
" he that doeth righteousness is born of God

;

"
and " he

" that doeth righteousness is righteous ;

"
and as living

faith is known by its fruits, and distinguished from a dead
faith : so God would certainly adjudge him, whose cha-

racter, in his sight, answered to this description, to be a

righteous man, and an heir of eternal life. (Marg. Ref.
s u. Notes, Luke i. C. Gal. vi. 6 10, vv. 7, 8. Jam. ii.

14 26. 1 John ii. 2629, v. 29. iii. 7 10.)

V. 10 13. If this very man, who so satisfactorily had
" shewn his faith by his works," had a son, whose cha-
racter and conduct were the reverse of his father's

; which

might be the case, notwithstanding the good example set,

and the good instructions given him : if he were a robber,
a murderer, an adulterer, or idolater, an oppressor, or

usurer, or guilty of other abominations : could it be ex-

pected that he should escape the vengeance of God on
account of his father's piety ? Surely not : though he might
for a time fare better for it in this world, yet he would at

length perish witli deeper aggravation, and have none but
himself to blame for his destruction. ' The cause of his

t ruin is in himself.' Josiah was an eminently righteous
father, whose children were notoriously wicked

; yet the

difference as to this world was not so great between him
and them, as to accord to the total contrariety of their

characters. He died in battle at the age of thirty-nine ;

and Jehoiakim, the most wicked of his sons, was slain at

the age of thirty-six : but the one died in peace and went
'o glory ;

the other was cut off in his sins. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. xxii. 25 27. Deut. xxiv. 10 13.

Neh. v. 1 13. 2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30. Jer. xxii. 1319.)
V. 14 1". (Notes, 5 13.) It seems peculiarly absurd

to explain this of the single generation of Israel in which
the prophet lived, and of the temporal judgments that

awaited the Jews
;
when a succession of generations is

expressly supposed, in the illustrations given of the divine

conduct. Should such a wicked man, as had been de-

scribed, have a son, who witnessing his father's sins, in-

stead of imitating them, duly considered the evil of them
;

and so was led conscientiously to avoid them, and to walk

before God, as the righteous man before described did
; re-

laxing even the hard impositions, that had been laid upon
the poor by his father, as soon as he had it in his power :

this man would by no means perish for his father's sins.

If indeed he lived in a time of publick calamity, lie could

not avoid many temporal evils; and lie might perhaps suffer

famine, poverty, or captivity ;
or " be taken away from

" the evil to come :

"
but, as a true believer,

" a doer of
" the word, he would be blessed in his deed," and his soul

would finally be saved. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.) Thus
Hezekiah considered his father's sins, and shunned them :

so that his character was a perfect contrast to that of

Alia/. (2 Chr. xxviii xxxii.)
V. 18. Marg. Ref. Note, 1013.
V. 19,20. Notwithstanding this condescension of the

Lord, in explaining his dealings to the people j
he foresaw

they would still object, that it was evident the son did bear

the iniquity of the father. To this he answered, that the
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.b": 2l If But "if the wicked will turn

K.i

'.'m. is! from all his sins that he hath commit-

.';.''L^!': ted, 'and keep all my statutes, "and

,,

Ac"
is-*, do that which is lawful and right,

b he

J.lTii shall surely live, he shall not die.

*. ani & 22 All
c
his transgressions that lie

Pi. rxix. 80. 112. . 1111
4 .''"

L

27 P.
natn committed, they shall not be

3^1' t ,':
mentioned unto him :

d
in his right-

b 1Hi' ,. n. eousness that he hath done he shall
Horn. iii. 13. ]\vl\

< 2J. xxxiii. IB. 11VC.
I Kii.ei xvii. I ft IV xx 7. xxxii. I, 2. li. I. I. xliii. 25. Jer. xxxi. 3J. 1.20. Mic.
vii I'.l. Heb. viii. 12. x. , 4. d2Chr. vi. 23. Pi. xviii. 20-24. xix. 1 1 . Horn,

ii. 6,7. CiLvi. ;, a Jam. ii. 21-26. 2 Pet i. ft II. IJohn iii. 7.

.

18.

47.

23 Have e
I any pleasure at all that '

'f;m"^
the wicked should die ? saith the Lord "J.*2

i

i'T
i

S.

GOD ; and f not that he should return f E, ,,xi.. t, 7

from his ways, and live .' fe
b
i"hii.ii:

24 But g when the righteous turneth &. *",!

away from his righteousness, and com- 10! w-a

mitteth iniquity,
b and doeth according j*^.'

M.
2^.

to all the abominations that the wicked $*a?*.
man doeth, shall he live ?

'

All his ^^~\ v
i

righteousness that he hath done shall ""'iHit
2''

J8,M, John vi. 66-70. Oal.t?. Heb. x. 38, 39. 2 Pet. ii. 18-22. I John ii. i. y!

16-18. Judel2. bllWa. Matt. xii. 43 15. Horn. i. 2H .11. 2Cr,r. xii. 20, 21.

2 Tim. iii. I 5. i 22. Malk xiii. 13. Gal. iii. 4. Heb. TL 4-6. x. 26 31. 2.1.1-j,

3. Rev. ii. 10. iii. II.

son, who had not copied his father's sins, but had lived a

godly life, should surely be saved; and that they only
should perish who had themselves deserved it.

' He that
' doeth righteously shall be ...graciously accepted ; he that
' doeth evil shall receive according to the wickedness he
' hath committed.' Bp, Hall. Let it again be observed,
that the question here is not about the meritorious ground
of justification, but about the Lord's dealings with the

righteous and the wicked. (Marg. Ref. See on Notes,
5 9. 14 17. Notes, EC. viii. 1113. Is. iii. 10, 11.)

V. 21, 22. In order to evince more undeniably the

mercy, as well as the equity, of God's dealings witli his

creatures, it is here further declared that the wicked man
himself, if he turned from his evil ways, would certainly
be saved. (Note, iii. 17 19.)

' If that man, who hath
' been formerly wicked, shall now prove truly penitent,
' and turn from all his sins, and live holily, ... he shall
'

surely live and not die.' Bp. Hall. ' He joineth the ob-
' scrvatiun of the commandments with repentance ;

for
' none can repent indeed, except he labour to keep the
' law.' The true penitent is also a true believer

;
and as

to the grand question of acceptance with God unto eternal

life, none of his former transgressions shall be any more
mentioned unto him ; but "

in the righteousness which he
" hath done," as the fruit of faith and the effect of conver-

sion, he shall surely live. How enervated does it render

the passage, to explain it, that his sins should not be men-
tioned against him to his temporal punishment, though
they might to his eternal damnation ! (Marg. Ref. Notes,

2C>, 27. xxxiii. 14 1C. Prof, xxviii. 13. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34.

1. 20. Heb. viii. 713, TO. 1012. x. 1118, vi\ 16, 1J.

Jam. i. 2225.)
V. 23. '

Is it any pleasure to me, that men should be
' wicked ; or that those which are now wicked men should
'
die everlastingly ? Is it not rather my desire that men

' should repent, and that the repei.tant should live ? Is
' not this the very sum of my gospel, which I send into
' the world ? Do I not call, and cry, and sue to men, that
'

they would return from their sins, and be saved ?' B]>.
Hull. This is sufficient to encourage the humble penitent,
and to silence the obstinate rebel : and these are conde-

scending methods of illustrating the divine dispensations,

by a reference to human affairs. The original may be

rendered,
" Do I greatly delight that the wicked should

" die ? saith the Lord GOD
;
and do I not grmtlif (Might," that he should return from his ways and live ?

" God
does greatly delight in shewing mercy to the penitent :

(Marg. Ref. ( :) he greatly approves their repentance, and

takes pleasure in their happiness : but he abhors the con-

duct of the impenitent ; and punishes them, not because

he delights in their misery, but for the display of his own

glory, and the general good of his universal and everlasting

kingdom. The most clement and benevolent prince finds

it necessary and incumbent on him, to punish with death

those criminals, who endanger the safety of the state, and

the peace and happiness of his loyal subjects : but it is a

painful duty ; while he feels much pleasure in the good
conduct of his people, and in shewing mercy as far as it

can be done with propriety. Whereas, there have been

many tyrants, who delighted in the crimes of their sub-

jects, as giving them occasion to gratify their malignity
in tortures and executions. Every dispensation of Provi-

dence, and especially the whole plan of salvation, shews

that God delights in the salvation and happiness of sin-

ners; and that he has done all which was consistent

with his own glory, to prevent the necessity, so to speak, of

executing vengeance. He could doubtless convert and

save all men, and all devils ; but he has wise reasons for

not doing it. Yet it must not be inferred, that he will not

execute his threatonings on the impenitent : nay, the op-

position between the two parts of the verse strongly im-

plies, that they, who do not return from their evil ways,
shall certainly perish. Nor can we conceive for a moment,
that the destruction of the wicked will in the least degree

interrupt the perfect blessedness of the infinite God : nay,

many scriptures shew, that he takes pleasure in the display
of his glory by punishing obstinate rebels ; though he

far more delights in mercy. And will not men allow God
to delight in mercy, unless he shew mercy in all possible

cases, to the exclusion of his holiness, justice, truth, and

wisdom, as the moral Governor of the world ? Will they
not allow him to be omnipotent, because he has not

created all the worlds, which possibly might have been
created ? May he not be allowed to be good, because he
has not absolutely excluded evil from the creation, which
he doubtless could have done? All such objections are the

offspring of pride, ignorance, unbelief, and enmity : and
whilst vain men would be wise, they are often little aware
that they are running into direct blasphemy. In respect*
both of temporal and eternal retributions, infinite wisdom

directs, and seems (but only seems) to limit the exercise

of divine goodness and mercy. (Marg. Ref. e. Notes,

3032, r. 32. xxxiii. 11. Is. x'xx. 18, 19. Jon. iv. 1 4,.
2. Me. vii. 1820, v. 18. 1 Twi. ii. 3, 4. 2 Pet. iii. 9.

1 John iv. 7, 8, f. 8.)

V. 24. The question here is not, whether truly right-
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L 18. PTOT. iv.

.xxi.lG. Matt.
Til. 22, 'a. joim
riii. 21. 24.

I . xixiii.
)7.

20.

Job XXXLI. 2.

xxxit. 510.
KIT. 2. xl. 8.

xlii. 46. Mai.
U. 17. iii. 13

15. Man. xx. II

I.S. Rom. iii.

s. a. ix. a), x.

3.

m Gen. xviii. 25.

Deut. xxxii. 4.

Pi. I. 6. cxlr.

17. Jer. xii. 1.

Zepli. iii. 5.

Rom. ii. 5, 6.

n Pi. I. 21. Jrr.ii.

,7 i). 2937.
xti. 1013.
24.

p 21. It. i. ia IT.

7. Matt. ix. 13.

xxi.a*-?2. Acu
iii. ID. xx. 21.

xxvi. 20.

n xxxiii. 5. Acts
ii. 40. I Tim. iv.

10.

. 14. xii. 3. Deut.
xxxii. 29. P>.

cxix. 59 Jer.

xxxi. 1820.
Luke xv. 17. 18.

1 21.31. xxxiii. 12.

1 Sam. vii. 3, 4.

Cul. iii. 5 !i.

Tit. ii. 14. Jam.
U. 1012.

not be mentioned :

*
in his trespass

that he hath trespassed, and in his sin

that he hath sinned, in them shall he die.

25 Yet ye say,
'

the way of the Lord
is not equal. Hear now, O house of

Israel ;

'"
Is not my way equal ? are not

your ways unequal r

26 When a righteous man turneth

away from his righteousness, and com-
mitteth iniquity, and dieth in them ; for

his iniquity that he hath done shall he die.

27 Again,
p when the wicked man

turneth away from his wickedness that

he hath committed, and doeth that

which is lawful and right,
q he shall

save his soul alive.

28 Because ' he considcreth, and
1

turneth away from all his transgres-
sions that he hath committed, he shall

surely live, he shall not die.

29 Yet saith the house of Israel,
' The way of the Lord is not equal. O
house of Israel, are not my ways equal ?

are not your ways unequal ?

30 Therefore "
I will judge you, O

house of Israel,
*

every one according
to his ways, saith the Lord GOD. y Re-

pent, and turn
*

yourselves from all

your transgressions ;

'
so iniquity shall

not be your ruin.

31 ' Cast away from you all your
transgressions whereby ye have trans-

gressed ; and b make you a new heart

and a new spirit :

c
for why will ye die,

O house of Israel ?

32 For d
I have no pleasure in the

death of him that dieth, saith the Lord
GOD : wherefore turn f

yourselves, and
live ye.
8. I Pet. i. 22.

15. Arts xiii. 46.

c xxxiii. II. Deut. xxx. 15. 19. Prov. viii. 36.
d 23. Lam. iii. 33. t Or, others. SO.

t 2. 28.

u vii. 3. 8, 9. 'ff.

xxxiii.20. xxxi?.
20. EC. iii. 17.

xii. 14. 1 Pet. i.

17. Key. xx. 12.

x Mai. iii. la
Matt. xvi. 27.

xxv. 32. 2 Cor.
v. 10, II. Gal. vi.

4, 5. Rev. xxii.

12.

y 21. X'IT. 6. xxxiii.

U. 11. Dan. ix.

13. Hos. xii. 6.

Joel ii. 12, 13.

Man. iii. 2. 8.

Acts xxvi. 20.

Kev. ii. 16.

Or, others. 32.

i 21. Luke xiii. 3.

5. Kotn. ii. 5.

Jam. i. 15. Rev.
ii. 2123.

a xx. 7. Ps. xxxiv.
14. Ii. i. 1C, 17

xxx. 22. Iv. 7.

Rum. viii. IS.

Eph. iv. 2232.
Col. iii. 5 U.

Jam. i. 21.

1 Pet. i. 14. ii.

1. iv. 2 4.

h xi. 19. xxxvi. 2*>.

Ps. Ii. 10. Jer.

xxxii. 39. Matt.
xii. 33. xxui. -.'i;.

Acts iii. 19.

Rom. vui. 13.

xii. 2. Jam. iv.

Jer. xxi. 8. xxrii.

ecus men ever do thus apostatize. It is certain many who
were thought righteous do

; and, dying without repentance,

they must surely perish. This suffices to shew the equality
of the Lord's dealings with men, which is the subject of

he chapter. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 25 2?. iii. 20, 21.

xxxiii. 12, 13. Ps. cxxv. 4, 5. Jer. xxxii. 3942, v. 40.

Zeph. i. G. Malt. xii. 4345. 1 Tim. i. 1820. 2 Tim.
Ii. 1419. Heb. vi. 4S. x. 3539, vv. 38, 39. 2 Pet. ii.

2022.)
V. 25. The Jews rebelled against God, robbed him of

his glory, and committed manifold abominations with per-

severing and obstinate impenitence ;
und then they blas-

phemously charged the Lord with injustice, in punishing
them for the sins of their fathers. So that their conduct
\v;ts the very reverse of the justice, truth, goodness, and

mercy of the Lord's dealings with them ; and they had
none to blame for their miseries except themselves.

(Marg. Ref. 20. Note, 26, 2?.)
V. 26, 27.

'
It is an opinion, that prevails among the

' Jews even till this day, that at the day of judgment a
' considerable number of good actions shall overbalance
'

men's evil ones: (xxxiii. 13:) so that they thought it a
' hard case for a man, who had been righteous the far
'

greatest part of his life, if he did at last commit
iniquity,

' that his former righteousness should avail him nothing.
' In opposition to this doctrine, God here declares, that a
'
righteous man sinning and not repenting, should die in

' his sins, and that a wicked man upon his repentance,
' should save his soul alive.' Lowth. Notwithstanding
this plain declaration, it is obvious that the notion, current

among the Jews, is equally current among an immense

majority of professed Christians
; though directly opposite

to the whole doctrine of scripture, and even subversive of

it. For the condemnation of every transgressor by the

holy law, salvation by free grace, justification by faith

through the righteousness, atonement, and mediation of

Christ, the necessity of regeneration, the sinfulness of all

the supposed good works of the unregenerate and unbe-

lieving, and the great and many defects of the real good
works of true believers, with many other doctrines essen-

tial to Christianity, must be entirely set aside, before such

a scheme of final retribution can be made so much as

plausible. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 21 24. iii. 20, 21. xxxiii.

1216.)
V. 28. We have here, as it were, the beginning and

progress of repentance. The man is
" come to himself,"

and he considers, where he is, what he has done, and

against whom he has offended: he considers the evil,

number, and desert of his sins ; what cause he has to be

humbled and alarmed ;
and what need he has of repent-

ance, conversion, forgiveness, and newness of life. In

consequence he turns from all his transgressions, and

obtains mercy. Is not this the very same repentance,
which is delineated in the parable of the Prodigal Son ?

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. cxix. 5763, vv. 5860. EC.

vii. 13, 14. Jer. xxxi. 18 20. Hag. i. 5 11. Luke xv.

1721.)
V. 30 32. The Lord, having thus stated the measure

of his dealings with every individual, proceeds to assure

the Israelites, that he will judge
" each of them according

"
to his ways :

"
thus it is every where declared, that the

Lord will judge every man, at the last day, according to

his works. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u z.) On this he

grounds an earnest exhortation to them to repent, and
turn from all their transgressions ; to cast them all away
from them ;

and even to " make them a neiv heart and a
" new spirit." This certainly implies the same thing as

regeneration, and a new creation unto holiness : and though
man cannot effect this change in himself by any power of

his own ; yet that temper, to which regeneratior restores

us, is required of every one by the holy law of God ;
and

the essence of our depravity and apostasy consists in being
of the contrary temper. (Marg. Ref. a c. Notes, 5 9.

xi. 17 20. xxxvi. 25 27. Deut. xxx. 1 10, v. 6. Jer. iv.

3, 4. 14. xxxi. 33, 34. xxxii. 39 41.) This change is ab-

solutely necessary to the exercise of every Christian grace.
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CHAP. XIX.

A lamentation over the ruin of the royal family of

Judah, under the emblem of young lions taken in a

net to be destroyed, 1 Q; and of a vine and its

jranches, once flourishing, but now rooted up, wi-

thered, and burnt, 10 14.

and the performance of every Christian duty. It must be

effected, or iniquity will be the sinner's ruin: the less

a sinner can do of himself, the more need he has to beg of

God to work it in him : ordinances and means are ap-

pointed, directions and promises are given ; in order that

they, who desire this change, may seek it from God. This

is as much man's duty, and as proper a subject for ex-

hortation, as faith, repentance, love to God or man, or

any other spiritual service, which the carnal mind can no

more perform, than effect this new creation. Indeed ex-

hortations to the same import are found repeatedly in the

New Testament. (Notes, Matt. xii. 33 37, u. 33. xxiii.

25 28. Jam. iv. 7 10, v. 8.) The Israelites were there-

fore commanded to do these things, in order that they

might be convinced of their own depravity, inability, and

misery ;
and that they might learn to value the promises of

God to this effect, and plead them in prayer. (Notes, xxxvi.

37. Ps. li. 10. Jer.xvii. 14. xxxi. 18 20, v. 19. Lam. v.

19 22, v. 21.) In this sense such exhortations are simi-

lar to Christ's command to the paralytick to " take up his
" bed and walk :

"
depending on his help, who gave the

command, he attempted obedience, and found himself
enabled to perform it. But the sinner's inability is crimi-

nal : he might justly be left under condemnation : and
when the gospel

" commands all men every where to re-
"
pent ;

"
and they so love their sins, and are so proud,

that they will not come to him who is exalted to give re-

pentance ; they seem resolved to die, as a person who h;is

taken poison and refuses the antidote. And it is the height
of human presumption and impiety, for men to charge
their ruin upon God, when they so criminally despise his

law, and neglect the salvation of his gospel.
' The pro-

'

phets often exhort the Jews to an inward purity and holi-
' ness ; thereby to take them off from relying on an out-

ward legal righteousness (4). ... By thus instructing
them in a more excellent way of serving God, than the

ceremonial law did directly prescribe ; they prepared
their minds for receiving those truths, which the gospel
would more fully discover. God promises (xxxvi. 26,)

' to "
give them a new heart, &c." here he exhorts them

' to " make themselves a new heart and a new spirit :

"

' which difference of expression is thus to be reconciled,
' that although

" God works in us to will and to do
;

"

' and is the first Mover in our regeneration ; yet we must
' work together with his grace ; at least willingly receive it,
' and not quench or resist its motions.' Lowth. Ruin.

(31) too: often rendered "
stumbling block." (Notes,

MV. 15, r. 4. Is. viii. 11 15, w. 14, 15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 120.

It is not more natural for fallen man to commit wicked-

ness, than it is to excuse or justify it, and to throw the
blame on others. Thus men venture to charge God with

injustice, rather than condemn themselves ; and either

deny, that future vengeance awaits them, or consider them-
selves punished, in this and all their sufferings, for the sin

of Adam : as if they had not imitated him, and broken the

law of God as well as he ! Acute wit is very different

from heavenly wisdom
;
and it is often employed as a most

dangerous weapon against religion, to the ruin of many,
especially of the impious possessor. Detached sentences

of scripture, and instances in providence, may be adduced
and wrested to support the most detestable doctrines

;
and

even truth itself may be stated in so crude and vague a

manner, as apparently to favour the most erroneous infer-

ences. The patience, goodness, and mercy of God to

some men, are often perversely interpreted to be injustice
to others : as if he might not shew mercy to whom he

would, and as he would, provided he punish none above

their deservings! (Note, Matt. xx. 1 16, vv. 13 15.)

But the Lord will enquire of men, what they mean by their

infidel and impious objections and sarcasms ;
and at length

effectually silence them. Then the most admired infidel

or profligate will have done with his witty jests and scoffs,

and have them turned into "wailing and gnashing of teeth :"

and " woe be to them who "
thus "

laugh now, for they
"

shall weep and lament." All souls are in the hands of

the great Creator and Proprietor of the universe
;
and he

will deal with them either in perfect equity or rich inerey :

nor will any perish for the sins of another, who is in no
sense worthy of death for his own. Many enquiries may
here be started of cases and persons, concerning which
Revelation is silent

;
and therefore we ought to be so, or

only to say,
" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?"

In our own case, we know that we have sinned
;
and our

souls must as certainly sink into perdition, as our bodies

must die, if the Lord should deal with us according to the

requirements and sanctions of his holy law. But, blessed

be his name, we are under a dispensation of mercy, and
are invited to come to Christ, and to accede to the cove-

nant of which he is the Surety. Thus sinners become

righteous, and, being justified by faith, they have peace
with God

;
his "

saving grace teaches them to deny un-
"

godliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, right-
"

eously, and godly in this present world
;

"
they learn to

avoid their easily-besetting, secret, lucrative, or fashion-

able sins
; they

" do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly
" with God." Thus they evidence that they are justified,
and may be assured that eternal life abideth in them ;

whether they be of Jewish or Gentile extraction, whether

their parents were righteous or wicked : for " of a truth
" God is no respecter of persons ; but in every nation,
" he that feareth God and worketh righteousness, is ac-
"

cepted of him." (Note, Acts x. 34, 35.) If this be our

conduct and experience, let us give the glory of our salva-

tion to him, and take the comfort of it in this evil world,
and in the prospect of death and judgment. Indeed no-

thing else can give us solid satisfaction : for though there

is great encouragement for us to " train up our children
" in the nurture and admonition of the Lord ;

"
yet there

is no absolute certainty, that they will not take bad courses,
and run into those destructive abominations, which we 'nave

most conscientiously shunned, and carefully warned them

against, and even persist in them to the end of life. In

this case they must expect no favour for their parents'
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Jer. xxii. 10

12. 18, \U. 29.30.
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11.25-27. Lam.
iv. 20. v. 12.

c Nali. ii. 11, 12.

Zepli. lii. 14.
A Job iv. 11. Pi.

Iviii. 6. Ii. v. 2U.

xi. 69. Zh.
xi. 8.

e 6. 2 Kingy xxiii.

31, 32. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 1, 2.

f 2 Kings xxiii.

33, 34. 1 Chr.
xxxvi. 4. Jer.

xxii. 11, 12.

g 3. 2 Kings xxiii.

34-37.

MOREOVER a
take thou up a la-

mentation for
b
the princes of Israel,

2 And say, What is thy mother?
A lioness ; she lay down among

lions, she nourished her whelps among
d

young lions.

3 And she brought up one of her

whelps :
e
it became a young lion, and

it learned to catch the prey ; it de-

voured men.
4 The nations also heard of him:

f he was taken in their pit, and they

brought him with chains unto the land

of Egypt.
5 Now when she saw that she had

waited, and her hope was lost, then she

took s another of her whelps, and made
him a young lion.

6 And h he went up and down H 2K^ *xi. i

among the lions ; he became a young . t. in,

lion, and learned to catch the prey, and **vi. xxxvi.

devoured men.
7 And he knew their

*
desolate pa-

*
or. uum,.

laces, and he laid waste their cities ;

' and the land was desolate, and k
the i xxii. 25.

fulness thereof, by the noise of his

roaring.

.

-*-"is. K
" v'"'

xii. 19. xxx. 12.

m. . g. Mic.

8 Then '

the nations set against him 1 2 nn

on every side from the provinces,
m and m4. xi>. 13.

spread their net over him: he was
taken in their pit.

9 And they put him in ward in
f
chains,

n and brought him to the king t or, *,*>.
" 2 Chr./nil ii i i j. i i_

or Babylon : they brought him into Jer. XH. M, 19.

xxxvi iJO

holds, that his voice should no more o 7. . 'y. 'X

be heard upon the mountains of Israel.

sake
;
but must perish, and

" their blood will be upon their
" own heads." But, on the other hand, no man needs to

be discouraged as to his own acceptance, on account of

the wickedness of his parents and progenitors ; (though
his constitution, estate, and temporal concerns may be

impaired by it;) provided he considers and avoids their

crimes, and walks in the ways of repentance, faith, and

holy obedience, marked out in the sacred word. But how
absurd is the conduct of those, who are satisfied with any

superstition, idolatry, or form, or even without any reli-

gion ; provided they live as their fathers did, and walk in

their ways, true or false, right or wrong ! (P. O. I Pet.

i. 17 21, f. 18.) In short "the tree is known by its
"

fruits: every tree, that bringeth not forth good fruit is

" hewn down, and cast into the fire
;

"
and the more fruit-

ful we are in real good works, the more evidently it ap-

pears, that we are " trees of righteousness, the planting" of the LORD, that he may be glorified."

V. 2132.
How amazing is the condescension of our God, in rea-

soning against the objections of his rebellious creatures !

And how inexcusable will they be, who yet say, or think,
that " his ways are unequal," when it is so plain, that
" his ways are equal and their ways unequal !

"
This ap-

pears with still greater evidence, when we consider that the

most wicked man on earth is not excluded from his favour

and eternal life by all his former sins, if he do not impe-
nitently persist in them, or despair of mercy : for if he

repent and believe the Gospel, and " turn from all his
"

transgressions, and do that which is lawful and right, he
" shall save his soul alive:" none of his sins shall once be
mentioned against him to his condemnation; but " in his

"righteousness that he hath done," since his conversion and

by the faith and grace of the gospel,
"

shall he live." As to

that righteousness, from which many turn away, to com-
mit all the abominations of the wicked, and to live and
die in them, they will by no means be profited by it; but
in their trespasses and sins will they perish, and " their
"

last state will be worse than their first." True believers

however are preserved by God and persevere in his ways :

they keep Christ's commandments and continue in his love;

they fear coming short or turning back
;
and thus they

watch and pray, continue to the end, and are saved. And
are not these ways of God equal? and what can reasonably
be objected to them ? As therefore he will shortly "judge"

every man according to his ways ;

"
and as " he hath no

"
pleasure in the death of a sinner, but rather that he

" should repent and live :

"
let sinners be warned, and en-

couraged to repent, to turn from all their transgressions,
to cast them away with abhorrence, and seek to the Lord
for " a new heart and a new spirit." Without this, ini-

quity must be their ruin ; for none will eventually be saved,

except those who repent and become new creatures, and
" walk in newness of life

;

"
and none will perish, who thus

turn to the Lord. Let them therefore turn these com-
mandments and exhortations into prayers ;

let them trust

in Christ for pardon and strength ; and they will by him be

enabled to do all things that pertain unto salvation. It is

indeed more our interest, as well as more becoming us,

to be employed in mourning over and confessing our sins,

praying for grace and forgiveness, mortifying our pride
and lusts, exercising ourselves unto godliness, and "

doing
"
good to all men "

as we have time and opportunity ;

than to be disputing about hard questions, perverting the

scriptures, excusing our iniquities, or replying against God.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIX. V. 1. Marg. Ref. a, b.

V. 2 9. The enquiry here made, and the answer given
to it, must not be understood of the mother of Zeclekiah,
or of the other branches of Josiah's family, but of the

Jewish nation
;
which is represented under the image of a

lioness, because of the cruelty and oppression that gene-

rally prevailed : for the rulers and people of Judah seemed
to have lost their humanity, and to have been transformed

into savage beasts. The lioness lay down among lions :

that is, the Jews formed alliances with the heathens, and
learned their manners. Thus " she brought up her whelps
*
among young lions :

"
that is, the sons of Josiah, though
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f l (I..- ;; _> s.

q XT. J ^ XMI. i;

In. I I. Matt.
xi. SI II.

* Or. i^ttiflneu, or
likntra.

t Num. xxi*. 6, 7.

Hi. Ixxx. n-ll.
ixxxix. Jo i.".*.

IJ. U \M. 10.

I.T Uen. xl;x.

10. Num. xx. v.

7-. 17 E^ra
iv >. v. 11. I'..

U. 6. 9. Ixxx.
IS. 17. ex. -. l>.

xi. I.

t xxxi. .'' Dan. if.

11. 2ii. '.'I.

n s>. ft 8. Pi. in.

. Ixxx. I'.', IX
15 Ixxnix. 40
lit. U. T. 5. C
Jcr. nxi. 3d.

10 ^[ Thy
f mother is

q like a vine in

thy
*

blood, planted by the waters :

' she was fruitful and full of branches,

by reason of many waters.

1 1 And '
she had strong rods for the

sceptres of them that bare rule, and
'her stature wsis exalted among the

thick branches, and she appeared in

her height with the multitude of her

branches.

12 But "
she was plucked up in fury,

she was cast down to the ground, and

1
the east wind dried up her fruit : her *

f,"

1

,-.,

10

,,

'strong rods were broken and wither-
V |f'/Kin

'

gl

ed ;

'
the fire consumed them.

fijjjji- ;
*

13 And now "she is planted in the Vi.

J

t&. ]u"'-a^

wilderness,
b
in a dry and thirsty ground. z f,

;

*| x v ,

14 And c
fire is gone out of a rod of ; *%$.

her branches, which hath devoured her *!%
'

/.., j.1. L d L 1_J , a 10. lleul. xx.HL

iruit, so that she had no strong rod
*".._*>

J. <

to be a sceptre to rule. 'This is a la- ^'H^- '.,""'

mentation, and shall be for a lamenta- c

j** Jf-jJ
fintl -'Kings XXIT. 'Jl).

. 7
'

2l'lir. xxx.i. 13.
1>. ix. 13. l. Jft.Mx.ili. 21. :ii. 3. d II. xxi. 2S 27. Grn. xlix. 10. Nch. ix.
:i7. Pi. Ixxx. 15, 16. Hot. iii. 4. x. 3. Am. ix. II. .Mm xix. li. el. Lam. ir
'M. Luke xix. 41. Rom. ix. 2 I.

Jcr. l.
xiu.

descended from so good a father, yet learned from the

people and princes and the surrounding nations, to be am-

bitious, oppressive, and rapacious, like the tyrants and

conquerors of the gentiles. When Josiah was slain, the

people of the land made Jehoahaz king in his stead ; and

this lion's whelp, being advanced to royal authority, be-

came a young lion, and soon learned to use his power in

oppression and cruelty. But Pharaoh-necho and his allies

came against him, and took him as a wild beast in a pit ;

and he was carried thence in chains into Egypt, where he

died. (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30, v. 30.

33. Jer. xxii. 10 12.) And when the people saw there

were no hopes of his return, they submitted to Jehoiakim,
whom Pharaoh had appointed to be king. Thus he be-

came their young lion, and used his power for eleven years
most cruelly ; desolating the palaces, cities, and country,

by the terror of his oppressions. At length he drew on
him the hatred and vengeance of the king of Babylon, and
that of the neighbouring nations ;

and he was taken prisoner,
and ended his life miserably : so that the terror of his roar-

ing no more disturbed the mountains of Israel. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. .'54. 3/. xxiv. 1, 2.

Jer. xxii. 13 19. xxvi. 1C -2<t. xxxvi. 30 32.) The cap-

tivity of Jeconiali, and that of Zedekiah, are not here ex-

pressly mentioned. Jeconiali reigned a very short time,
and Zedekiah seems rather to have been a timid and deceit-

ful, than a tyrannical prince.
V. 10 13. The Jewish nation and their princes are

her represented under the emblem of a vine, with many
branches. The expression,

" in thy blood," is obscure, and

differently interpreted. Some say, that blood was com-

monly put at the roots of vines to enrich the soil, and
render them more fruitful.

" In thy quietness." (marg.}
'

Thy mother is like a vine, in the time of her first peace-
' able plantation.' Bp. Hall. So long as Judah continued
to behave peaceably, the nation flourished : nay, so long
as Zedekiah and his subjects quietly submitted to Nebu-

chadnezzar, they enjoyed many blessings, which they for-

feited by revolting. (Notes, xvii.) This vine was planted

by many waters, became fruitful, had many branches, and

amoi:g them strong rods for sceptres; that is, powerful
princes had reigned over them, under whom Judah ap-

peared very considerable among the neighbouring kings
and nations. But at length the Lord, in anger, had plucked
it up, thrown it on the ground, and left it, with all its

strong rods, to wither and be burned. That is, the

strength and prosperity of the kingdom were decayed and

come to nothing. The remnant of this vine was now
planted in a barren and dry land : her branches were con-

tinually consumed; her princes were slain and carried away
captive ; and there were none left, except a succession of

inexperienced, feeble, and worthless princes, who wei '

speedily about to be entirely deprived of the throne.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, xvi.)

V. 14. 'A destruction is risen from among themselves,
' even from the treachery of Zedekiah, which hath utterly
'

destroyed the remainder of her hopes ;
so that now there

'
is no more likelihood of any of the royal blood being

' exalted to the government.' Bp. Hall. ' This is matter
' of present lamentation, and shall be so to after times.'

Lmcth. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Those, who associate with ungodly and abandoned per-
sons, will soon be assimilated to them : and when profes-
sors of religion form such connexions, their children

generally grow up in conformity to the worst maxims and
fashions of a wicked world. Having cast off the fear of

God, they often seem to be divested even of humanity,
and to be transformed into savage beasts : and that most
noble and royal blood, of which so many are proud, only
distinguishes them, as lion's whelps from the other beasts

of prey. Advancement to authority discovers the ambi-
tion and selfishness of men's hearts: and many know no
use of power, except as it enables them to " catch the
"

prey," and devour their own species. But those who are

thus the plague and terror of their neighbours, may expect
to be hated and terrified in their turn : they are often

hunted and laid wait for like wild beasts
; and as they

spend their lives in mischief, they generally end them by
violence. Yet men proceed in the same bloody track,
without profiting by the example of their predecessors !

It is, and must be "
for a lamentation," that pious and

useful families so soon degenerate, and flourishing churches
and nations arc so speedily rooted up and withered. But
in all these events the Lord is righteous : and his anger
dries up and consumes the prosperity of the most flourish-

ing sinners. Yet, blessed be God, one Branch of the

vine 'vre alluded to, is not only become " a strong Rod
" to 'lie s< eptre of them that bear rule," but is himself

the true ai.d living Vine : and neither he, nor any of his

fr -'(fill branches, shall be rooted up, withered, or con-
sinned for ever. This is a rejoicing, and shall be for a
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m Him. .xxi.
I. xxi. 1 xxix.

l. I?. xx. 20.

I. i l.'

1
xxxiii. 30-^w!

B.'xxil* is!' fe
2 Kings lii. 13.

*'

)"
'

CHAP. XX.

God refuseth to be enquired of by certain elders of

Israel, 1 3. He recapitulates his dealings with the

people and their rebellions, in Egypt, 4 9 ;
in the

wilderness, 10 26; anil in Canaan, 27 2Q ;
as imi-

tated hy that generation, 30 32. While the rebels
J

.

will be rigorously punished, a chosen remnant shall be

gathered into their own land, as accepted worshippers

and humble penitents, 33 44. The destruction of

Jerusalem is foretold by a parable of a forest, 4549.
.

AND it came to pass
a
in the seventh

vear>
m the tenth day

m.-I Luk

tctr. .i. 2?s.

'

Or. plead far

t
'*" "~u

1 <ik* zl. 47
si. xui. ;i-M.

, E?Af,"'.S

i*. iiL^t. xUH.
10. xli.. I, 2

the month,
b
that certain of the el-

ders of Israel came to enquire of the

LoRD,
c and sat before me.

2 Then came the word of the LORD
unto me, saying,
3 Son of man, speak unto the elders

of Israel, and say unto them, Thus
' '

sa1^ ^1C Lord GOD; Are ye vcome to

enquire of me ? 'As I live, saith the

Lord GOD, I will not be enquired of by

!V""'
*'

r
6,

r

&c
r
Ex..

a
i

n

8
d

,

4 Wilt 'than 'judge them, son of

man, wilt thou judge ^em ? g cause

them to know the abominations ot
. .. ,

"ieir Ktfhera :

5 And say unto them, Thus saith

the Lord GOD ;

'' In the day when
chose Israel,

' and f
lifted up mine hand

unto the seed of the house of Jacob,
k and made myself known unto them*." E.IU

in the land of Egypt, when I lifted up
"

OJ . I

saying, I

. x.
I's. ciii. 7.

am '

j^m.
1S- *mine hand unto them,

the LORD your God ;

6 In the day that I
m

lifted up mine m.M5.23.42.

hand unto them,
"
to bring them forth

n en
:

*'" "'
17.

of the land of Egypt, into a land that i>e'u ,

xv
viii. 7-9.

I had espied for them,
p
flowing with I

1'"' 1"

milk and honey,
q which is the glory of"

all lands :

7 Then said I unto them,
' Cast ye

away every man
'
the abominations of

p Ex. xiii.

xxxiii. 3. Lev.
xx. 24. Num.
xiii. 27. xiv. 8.

Deul. vi. 3. xi.

i). xxvi. SI. 16.

Ttxvii. 3. xxxi.
20. xxxii. 13, 14.

Josh. v. 6. Jer.

his eyes, and '

defile not yourselves q ^.W^i^a.
am fl-ip

J)an. viii. y. xi.with the idols of Egypt:
tt

l

LORD your God.
8 But *

they rebelled against me,
and would not hearken unto me ;

y
they

'

s ciu. *.*

did not every man cast away the abo-

. .

'.B. 4i. Zech. vii.

14.

r 8. xviii. . 15.

31. It. ii. 20, 21.

xxxi. 7.

minations of their eyes, neither did

they forsake the idols of Egypt :

* then u
j

I said, I will pour out my fury upon
them, to accomplish my anger against
them in the midst of the land ofEgypt.

9 But a
I wrought for my name's

sake, that it should not be polluted be-

fore the heathen, among whom they
were,

b
in whose sight I made myself

known unto them, in bringing them
forth out of the land of Egypt.

xvii. ,. xvni. 3.

Deut. xxix. It'

18. Josh. xxiv.
IJ.

'

x Deut. ix. 7.

Neh. ix. 2fi. Is.

Ixiii. 10.

y 7. Ex. xxxii. 4

z 13. 21. v. 13. vii.

a 14. 22. xxxvi.
21, 22. xxxix 7
Ex. "xxxii. IX.

Num. xiv. 18,
&r. Deut. ix. 28.

xxxii. 2I>, 27.
Join. vii. 9.

1 Sam. xii. 22.

b Jpsli. ii. 10. ix.

9, 10. 1 Sum. iv

8.

rejoicing, to all the chosen people of God, throughout all

generations.

NOTES.

CHAP. XX. V. 1 3. ' All the prophecies, recorded
' from the eighth chapter to this, probably belong to the
* sixth year of Jehoiachin's captivity.' Lowth. (Mary. Rcf.
a. Note, viii. 1

.) Many conjectures have been formed
about these elders, and the subject of their enquiry : but

it suffices for us to know, that they were addicted to idola-

try, and cither that their enquiry was a mere pretence, or

they yainly attempted to serve God and idols also. There-
fore the Lord sware by himself, that he would not be en-

quired of by them. (Marg. Ref. b e. Note, xiv. 1 5.)
' You shall not receive such an answer as you expect, but

' such as your hypocrisy deserves. (31. xiv. 3, 4.)' Lowth.
V. 4. Some think, that the prophet attempted to plead

with God in behalf of these elders
; (Marg. and Marg.

Ref.f;) but
perhaps

he was thus excited and required, to

act as their judge, to bring them to a trial, and, having
proved their guilt, to denounce sentence in the name oi

God against them. In order to do this, he must set in

order before them " the abominations of their fathers," ol

which their own conduct was an exact copy. (Marg. Rcf.

g. Notes, xvi. xviii. 2 4. xxiii. Jer. xxxi. 29, 30. Acts
vii. 51 53.)

vol.. iv.

V. 5, 6. The Lord's choice of Israel, to be his people,
was the source of all their privileges : in consequence of

this, he made himself known to them by his word and

works, when they had generally forgotten him ; which he
did in order that they might become his worshippers and
servants. He "lifted up his hand "to them, as it was

customary in solemn oaths, engaging himself to be their

God, to effect their deliverance out of Egypt, and to bring
them into Canaan

;
which he had, so to speak, searched

out for them, as the most fertile and excellent land on
earth ; a type of heaven, that chosen inheritance of God's
chosen people. (Marg. Ref. h. o

ij. AWes, Num. xiii.

23, 24. xiv. 79. Deut. vii. 68. xi. 12. /*. xli. 8, 9. Jer.

ii. 2, 3. 7. iii. 19. xxxi. 3 5.)

Lifted tip, &c. (5)
'
I sware that I would be their God,

' which manner of oath was observed from all antiquity
' where they used to lift up their hands towards the heaven,
'

acknowledging God to be the Author of truth, and the
' Defender thereof, and also the Judge of the heart

; wish-
'

ing that he should take vengeance, if they concealed any
'

thing which they knew to be truth.' (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. i m. Notes, Gen. xiv. 22 24, v. 22. Deut. xxxii.

4042, t\ 40. Rev. x. 57, v. 5.)

V. 7 9- When the Lord had! engaged himself to be
Israel's God, and to confer every blessing on them

; and
whilst he was working many and stupendous miracles in
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c ' '

J9.'

Luke
Rom. x.

r sin. ii.

x. IS.

5. Gal.

s. EX.

M:

10 H Wherefore C
I caused them to

8 forth out of the land of Egypt, and

brought them into the wilderness.

11 And d
I gave them my statutes,

and
*
shewed them my judgments,

'which i/ a man do, he shall even live
.1 V

in tllCm.

12 Moreover also
f
l gave them

my sabbaths,
* to be a sign between

me an(l them, that they might know
that

h
I am the LORD that sanctify

'

'i. "o
IB!

'

g '*). EJC. xxxi. 13
17. li xxxvii. 2R Ex. xix. 5, 6. Lev. xx. 8. xxi. 8. 15. 23. John xvii. 17 1U.

ITIies. T. 23. Judel.

13 But the house of Israel
'

rebelled

against me in the wilderness: they
walked not in my statutes,

" and they
despised my judgments,

' which if a
man do, he shall even live in them ;
m and my sabbaths they greatly pol-
luted : then "

I said I would pour out

my fury upon them in the wilderness,
to consume them.

14 But I wrought for my name's

sake, that it should not be polluted be-
fore the heathen, in whose sight I

brought them out.

i 8. Ex. XT!. 'Of.

xxxii. 8. Num
xi. ->. Ilrut. ix.

12 24. xxxi. 27.
I Sam. vii'i. 8.

Null. ix. lei IH.

I'B. Ixxviii. 40,
41. xiv. 811.
cri. 1333. Is.

Ixiii. 10.

k IS.L'J. Ler.xxvi.
15. 43. 2 Sjm.
xn. . Prov. i.

-.". \iii. 13. Am,
ii. 4. 1 This. iv.

8. Heb.x.28,29.

in 2i . Ex. xvi. 'fl,

28. Num. xv. 31
36. h. In. C.

n 8. 21. Ex. xxxii.
10. Num. xii

11, 12. xvi. 20,
21. 46. Deut. ix
8. P.. cvi. 23.

o 9. 22. xxx.i. 22.

23. Eph. i. 6. 12.

their behalf : he reasonably commanded them to cast away
all their abominable idols, which they looked up to and

worshipped; and especially those of the Egyptians their

oppressors, who could not defend their devotees against
the power of JEHOVAH the God of Israel. But even there,

the Israelites rebelled against him, and clave to their idols :

insomuch, that he saw reason to say, that he would "
pour

" out his fury on them in the land of Egypt ;

"
that is, he

justly might have destroyed them with the Egyptians, and

certainly would, if he had dealt with them according to

their deserts. But having called " Israel his son, and his
"

first-born," and having undertaken his deliverance, the

Egyptians would have imputed it to his want of power if

he had not effected it
; they would have concluded that he

was not the " one true and living God," and have been

hardened in idolatry and blasphemy. Therefore, for the

glory of his own name, and to make his perfections known

among the Egyptians and the surrounding nations, he

spared Israel, and delivered him with his mighty hand
and out-stretched arm. The honour of his truth and

mercy was also concerned, and required that he should

perform his promises made to their fathers. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 13, 14. 21, 22. xvi. 68. xxiii. 3. 5 10, v. 8.

xxxvi. 22 24. 32. Ex. xx. 2 5. Lev. xviii. 2 i. Deut.

xxxii. 6, 7- Is. ix. G, 7 . 7- Jer- xiv. 7 9 v. 7- Eph. i.

3S.)
V. 10, 11. Marg. and Marg. Ref. c, d. Gave. (11)

' A favour not afforded to other nations. (Deut. iv. 8.

' Ps. cxlvii. 20.) Such a treasure as David prizes above
' " thousands of gold and silver." Ps. cxix. 72.' Lowth.

If a man, &c.] (Marg. Ref. c. Note, Lev. xviii. 5.)

The moral law shewed Israel the extent of their duty to

God and man ;
and proved their need of mercy and grace,

as well as served for the rule of their conduct : the cere-

monial law shadowed forth Christ, their Righteousness and

Sanctifieation. Those who properly attended to, these judg-
ments and statutes of the Lord, in a humble, believing,
and conscientious obedience, would live in them, accord-

ing to the covenant of grace : and a national observance of

these laws and statutes would have ensured Israel's pros-

perity in Canaan. Yet the manner in which St. Paul

quotes this expression (Rom. x. 5. Gat. iii. 12,) implies,
that it was intended to shew the Jews, that righteousness
could not be obtained by the works of the law: and this

well suited the argument in this pkv:e ; as it served to mark
the contrariety between >he hnly law the rule of obedience,

and Israel's rebellious conduct. So that evidently they had
no claim either to temporal advantages, or eternal life, by
the law to which they trusted : as those blessings could

only be claimed by such as had done according to the

commandments, and not by those who had violated them
all. (Notes, Malt. xix. 16 22, v. 17. Luke x. 25 29.
Rom. ii. 1216, v. 13. x. 511. Gal. iii. 10 14.)

' If
' we understand the forementioned condition in its rigorous'

sense, as implying an exact and unsinning obedience,
and as the word life contains the promise of eternal life

under it;. ..as it was impossible to be performed; so no

person could lay claim to eternal life, by virtue of any
promise therein contained. From whence St. Paul infers

' the necessity of seeking to Christ, and laying hold of the
'

promises of his gospel, for the obtaining j ustification and
' eternal life. Gal. iii. 20, 21.' Lowth. The promises in

the Old Testament, of pardon, acceptance, and sanctifica-

tion, and, in a word, of spiritual blessings, belong to the

jospel, as much as those in the New Testament. (2 Cor.

i. 20. Htb. vi. 17, 18. viii. 10 12. xi. 13.)

V. 12. The Lord, as a peculiar and distinguishing
Favour, gave Israel his sabbaths ; which included the holy
rest of the weekly sabbaths, and also those of the solemni-
ties and sabbatical years. These were "

signs
"

of their

special relation to him, as his people : for at those stated

times they met him with their worship, and he engaged to

meet them with his blessings. They likewise marked and

kept up the distinction and separation between them and
the Gentiles

;
and conduced to bring them more acquainted

with God, his perfections, truth, and holy will : so that

they were appointed means of sanctiRcation to their souls.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. ii. 2, 3. Ex. xvi. 28 30. xxxi.

1317. Lev. xxv. 1. 7. Dwt.\. 1215. Is. Ivi. 1, 2.

Iviii. 13, 14. Mark ii. 27, 28. Col. ii. 16, 1?. Hob. iv. 3

11, v. 9.)

V. 13, 14. The people in the wilderness were cor.tinu-

illy rebelling against God : they seemed to think his service

:i mean and irksome employment. They preferred the wor-

ship of the golden calf, and the idols of Egypt and Moab,
;o his statutes, which were too spiritual to suit their carnal

'icarts. They also greatly profaned his sabbaths : neglect-

ng the duties of those holy days, and employing them in

worldly avocations, or in secret idolatry and wickedness.

So that regard to his own glory alone prevented him from

utterly extirpating them in the wilderness. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Ex. xvi. 22 30. xxxii. 1 6. 11 14. Num. xiv.
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p 23. Num. xiv.

23-30. xxvi. 64,
US. Deut. i. 3-1,

35 Ps. xrv. ],.

cvi. 26. Heh. iii.

11.18. iv. 3.

q6.
r 13. 24.

t S. xiv. 3, 4.

xxiii. S. Ex.
xxxii. 18.
Num. xv. 39.

XXT. 2. Am. v.

2T,, 20. ACII vii.

3 43.

t viii. 18. ix. 10.

1 Sam. xxiv. 10.

Neli.ix. l. Ps.

Ixxviii. 37. 38.

1 vii. 2. xi. 13.

Jer. iv. 27. v. 18.

Nah. i. 8, 9.

x Num. xiv. 32,
S3. xxxii. 13

15. Deu;. iv. 3
6. Ps. Uxviii.

68.
y Zcch. i. "I.

Luke xi. 47, 4.
Acts vii. 51.

1 Pet. i. 18.

i 7. Jer. ii. 7. iii.

9.

a Ex. xr. 2, 3.

IJent. T. C, 7.

vii. 46. Ps.

Ixxxi. 9, 10. Jer.

iii. 22, 23.

b xi. 20. xxx> i. 27.

xxxvii.24. Dent.
iv. I. v. 1. 3-',

.t!. vi. I. 2. xi.

I. xii. 1. fcc-

3-2. Nch. ix. !':),

14. P.. xix. 7

II. cv. 45. Tit.

i. ll-M.
c 12. xliv. L'4. Ex.

x. II. xx*i. 13

-17. Nell. xili.

IS 22. Is. Uiii.

13. Jer. xvii.22.

24.27.

15 Yet also " I lifted up myhand unto

them in the wilderness, that I would

not bring them into the land which I

had given them,
q
flowing with milk and

honey, which w the glory of all lands ;

16 Because r

they despised my judg-

ments, and walked not in my statutes,

but polluted my sabbaths:
s
for their

heart went after their idols.

17 Nevertheless
' mine eye spared

them from destroying them,
u
neither

did I make an end of them in the wil-

derness.

18 But *
I said unto their children

in the wilderness, Walk ye not in y the

statutes of your fathers, neither ob-

serve their judgments, nor z
defile

yourselves with their idols :

19 I am * the LORD your God ;

b walk

in rny statutes, and keep my judg-
ments, and do them ;

20 And c hallow my sabbaths ; and

they shall be a sign between me and

you, that ye may know that I am the

LORD your God.

21 Notwithstanding
d
the children

rebelled against me : they walked not
in my statutes, neither kept my judg-
ments to do them, which e

if a man do,
he shall even live in them ; they pol-
luted my sabbaths : then I said

f
I

would pour out my fury upon them,
to g

accomplish my anger against them
in the wilderness.

22 Nevertheless
h
I withdrew mine

hand, and '

wrought for my name's

sake, that it should not be polluted in

the sight of the heathen, in whose

sight I brought them forth.

23 I
k

lifted up mine hand unto
them also in the wilderness,

'

that I

would scatter them among the hea-

then, and disperse them through the

countries :

24 Because "'

they had not executed

my judgments, but had despised my
statutes, and had polluted my sabbaths,
and "their eyes were after their fa-

thers' idols.

25 Wherefore I gave them also sta-

(1 N-im. xyi. 5.

xrv. I H. Dent-
:x. 23, 24. xxri.
27. Ps. cvi. 29
33. Acts xiii. Id,

r 3. 13.

f 8. IS. xxi. X.
2Chi.xxxiv.21.
25. Kev. xvi. 1.

g vii. 8. x'lii. 15.

l.ani. iv. 11.

Dan. xi. 36.

h Job xiii. 21. P.
Ixxviii. 38. Lam.
ii. 8.

i 9. 14. 22. Vs.

xxv. 11. Ixxiv.

!i, 10. txv. I. K
xlviii. 911.
,'er. xiv. 7. 21.

Dan. ix. 17. 19.

k 15. Dent, xxxii.

40. Rev. x. 5,6.
1 Lev. xxvi. 33.

Dent, xxviii. l4
118. xxxii. 'M,

27. Jer. xv. 4.

m 13. 16.

n vi. 9. xviii. 6.

12. 15. Dent. iv.

l!i. Jtihxxxi. 28k
27. Am. ii. 4.

o 26. 39. xiv.

11. Deut. iv 17
28. xxviii. 36. l'.
Ixxxi. 12. It.

Ixvi. 4. Rom. I.

2128. 2 Thei.
ii. 9 11.

11 19. xvi. 1 4. 22. 45 50. Ps. Ixxviii. 17 41. cvi.

1933.)
V. 15. The Lord swarc in his wrath, that none of that

generation, which had despised the promised land and at-

tempted to return into Egypt, should enter into his rest
;

but that they should all wander and die in the wilderness,

except Caleb and Joshua. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Num. xiv.

2033. Deut. i. 3236. Ps. xcv. 811. Heb. iii. 713.
iv. 1, 2.)

V. 16. Marg. Ref. Notes, 13 15. Heart.] 'They
'

still had a hankering after the idolatries they had learned
' in Egypt ; to which they added new idols which they had
' seen in the countries, through which they travelled, viz.
* the idols of the Midianites, Amorites, &c. Num. xv. 39.
* xxv. 2. Dent. xxix. 16, 17.' Loir///.

V. 17- The Lord spared the rising generation, that his

promises to their fathers might be fulfilled to them
; whilst

his wrath was poured out on those who were grown up.
His purposes respecting the nation were similar in the time

of Ezckiel : he was determined to destroy multitudes by
his awful judgments, and to drive them all out of the land

of Canaan : but he meant to preserve a remnant, whose
children should again inherit the land ; and to them he
would fulfil his promises, especially that of the Messiah;

' who would be raised up among them. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
ix. 3, 4. Num. xxv. 1 8. xxvi. 1, 2. Deut. iv. 3, 4. Jer.

iv. 19 27, v. 27. xxxi. 2 5.)

V. 18. (Notes, Deut. iv xii. xxvi xxxii.) The com-
mands and exhortations here referred to occupy all these

chapters; and indeed almost the whole of Deuteronomy ;

in which Moses, at the mouth of God, most pathetically
addressed that generation of Israel, just before his death,

which under Joshua was put in possession of Canaan.
'

Whereby the Holy Ghost confuteth them, that say they
' will follow the religion and example of their fathers, and
' not measure their doings by God's word, whether they
' be approvablc thereby or no.'

V. 19, 20. Marg. 'Ref. Notes, 12 14. xviii. 14 17.

V. 21, 22. Even that generation of Israel, which grew
up in the wilderness, and lived in the midst of miracles

both of judgment and mercy, was frequently rebellious

against the Lorcl, as it appears by the history of their con-

duct, and by the reproofs given them by Moses. It is,

however, evident that they were much improved by the

instructions and judgments of God; and that the genera-
tion that entered Canaan, was the best which there ever

was of that favoured nation : and indeed the language con-

cerning them, in this passage, is by no means so empha-
tical as that used concerning their fathers (13). Yet God
might justly have destroyed them all, as he did numbers
in the matter of Baal-pcor; and he certainly would, had
not a regard to his own glory among the surrounding

nations, and to the honour of his own truth and grace,
influenced him still to spare and bless them. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 7 9- Num. xxi. 4 9. xxxii. 6 15, t/c. 14, 15.

Josh. xxii. 2134. xxiv. 1532.)
V. 23, 24. The predictions of the dispersion of the

Israelites, which were delivered by Moses just before his

death, are evidently here referred to. They had a partial

accomplishment in the Babylonish captivity ;
but they are

far more exactly fulfilling at this day. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

16, 17. Lev. xxvi. 3139. Deut. iv. 2528. xxviii. 64

67- xxxii. 26, 2?.)
V. 25, 26. '

God, in a just judgment for their dis-
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. 17.

7-10.

tutes that were not good, and judg-
ments whereby they should not live ;

26 And I 'polluted them in their
l"M. xi. 710. . - . *. , ,

.YiL'V'Vin';
own yi * ts

'
in "iat tnev caused to pass

"\. i7."xxi"fi' through the fire
'
all that openeth the

Chr. xxviii. S. O J
.xui'ss"'

Jer womb, that I might make them deso-
11

late,
'
to the end that they might know

that I am the LORD.

27 ^f Therefore, son of man,
'

speak
unto the house of Israel, and say unto

Pom. ^4. Rev. them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; "Yet
in this your fathers have blasphemed

Heb. /re^ed me
,

in that they have
*
committed a

117x1.8.4. trespass against me.

-M^ixxvif 28 For "when I had brought them

""is* cen. x.. into the land^br
y the which I lifted

i*pk\:*s^iL up mine hand to give it to them, then

SMI. .-a.

Ex. x>i>

Luke ii.

vi. 7.

t ii. 7.iiL4. 11. IT.

*

they saw every high hill, and al

thick trees, and they offered there

their sacrifices, and there they pre-
sented the provocation oftheir offering:
there also they made their sweet sa-

vour, and poured out there their drink-

offerings.
29 Then t

I said unto them, What
i-s the high place whereunto ye go ?

a And the name thereof is called Ba-
mah unto this day.
30 ^| Wherefore say unto the house

of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

b Are ye polluted after the manner of

your fathers ? and commit ye whore-

dom after their abominations ?

31 For when c

ye offer your gifts,

*&> ;..

1 Or, / foltt Ihrrn

llama*.
> 1.

tii. 26.

xvi. 12.

ix. ',1.

Matt.
. AUk

' obedience to his own laws, gave them up to .1 reprobate
'

mind, and suffered them to walk after the idolatrous and
'

impious customs of the heathen round about them.
' And whereas, by obeying the laws and ordinances which
'

lie had given them, they might have lived happily (11) ;

'

they became slaves to the vile and cruel practices of the

heathen idolatries : so as to offer up their very children in

sacrifice to idols (26). ...I suffered them to pollute them-

selves (so the form Hipkil is elsewhere used in the sense

of permission,). ..in those very gifts, which by the law

they were to dedicate to my service. ...Their sin brought
its own punishment along with it, destroying the hopes
of families and bringing them to utter desolation.' Loictlt.

The first-born by the law, were consecrated to God, but

the Israelites devoted them to Baal or Molech. (Murg. Ref.

p, q.)
' Because they would not obey my laws, I gave

' them up to themselves that they should obey their own
'
fancies.' It is astonishing to find many very learned and

able men maintaining, that the " statutes which were not
"
good," meant the law of Moses, or some part of it

;

when the prophet evidently spoke of a much later time

than the giving of the law
;
when the context clearly ex-

plains the meaning ;
and when " the statutes that were

" not good," are expressly contrasted with the good laws

of God. The giving of the law at mount Sinai could not

be intended to punish sins committed by Israel more than

forty years afterwards : and both the moral, the ceremo-

nial, and the judicial law, were good for their several pur-

poses, and salutary to the people for the time being, as far

;is they used them properly. (Marg. Ref. o. Notes, 10

12. Dcut. xxxii. 4. John i. 17. 2 Cor. iii. 711.) But God

judicially left the people to be blinded by Satan, to prefer
the ruinous practices of idolaters to his wise and salutary

ordinances; as he is said to " send a strong delusion to
" believe a lie," to those who "

obey not the truth, but

"obey unrighteousness." (Notes, xiv. 9 11. 2 Tlies. ii.

8 12.) Thus he gave them up for their previous rebel-

lion, to ripen for that destruction which he intended to

bring upon them ;
that they might learn to know God by

his judgments, seeing they had despised his mercies.

(Marg. Ref. r.)

V. 27- Yet, &c.| Besides all the provocations of Israel

in Egypt and the wi'derness, the prophet was to charge OH
the nation the superstitions, idolatries, and iniquities,
which they had committed in the land of Canaan. These
had disparaged the perfections of God, and, as it were,

blasphemed him ;
as if he had been less deserving of their

worship than the basest idol. (Maig. and Marg. Ref.)
V. 28. As soon as the people were settled in Canaan,

where they should have applied themselves to obey the

commandments of God, they began to look out for high

hills, or shady groves, on which to offer their sacrifices,

as more solemn or more retired : and there they presented
their oblations, instead of bringing them to the court of

the tabernacle ;
as if they had intended a provocation,

rather than an acceptable service. This may be understood,
either of the high places, where they worshipped God in a

prohibited manner ; or of those, where they were guilty of

idolatry. (Murg. Ref. Notes, xvi. 15 22. Judg. ii. G
13. Ps. Ixxviii. "06 GO. cvi. 3538. Is. Ivii. 7, 8. Jer. ii.

2124.)
V. 29. The Lord frequently called the people to an

account by his prophets, for these provocations : he en-

quired of them,
" what the high place was," to which

they went up, that they should so prefer it to his temple :

he exposed the very word to odium, that it might sound
as offensive in the ears of his worshippers, as a brothel does
in those of a virtuous woman : yet so attached were they
to these high places, throughout all their generations ;

that they still retained the name Bamah, or the high place,
as the favourite appellation for the places where they sacri-

ficed.
' The words may be expounded of some noted high

'

place, which the Jews frequented to perform their idola-
' trous worship : and then the sense will be to this pui-
'

pose ; What is this high place, or Bamah, which you frc-
'

quent ? Who bade you call it so ? I named my altar
'

Mizbeach;' (the Hebrew word for altar;)
' but this*

'

place had its name from the heathen idolatry, and it still

' retains it.' Lou-th. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. xvi. 24.)
V. 30 32. The Jews ought not to conclude, that they

were about to suffer only for their fathers' sins ; for they
were polluted with the same idolatries and iniquities. Nay,
the elders who sat before the prophet (by whom the Lord
would not be enquired of,) were projecting entirely to
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i 3xiv.3,4. ISam.
xxviii. i, 6.

2 Kmt iii. 13,

U. lob xxvii. a
10. I's. Ixvi. la.

Prov. i. 27, "8.

xxuii. 9. Ik i.

IS. Jar. xiv. 12.

Xcrli. y.i. 1.1.

Mall. xxv. II,

!2. Jam. iv. 1

3.

t > i 5. xxxviii. 10.

Ps. cxxxix. L'.

Vim. xix. 21.

I am. iii. .'>7.

f i S.im. vii'. 5.

Jcr. xhv. 17. 2U.

Horn. x.i. '-'.

E Dent. iv. '.'*.

xsini. !. 64.

KXir. 17. Is,

xxxvii. 1'J. Dan.
1.4. lies. Ix. 30.

li nil. 18. Jer. xxi.

i. xlii. IX. xliv.

0. Liiin. ii. 4.

l>n. ix. 11,12.

i : xxxV IK. It.

xxni.a I3.AIII.

ix.
'.>,

10.

r Bfi. xix. 13.

xxxviii. 8. Hi*,
ii. 14. MIC. iv.

10. vii. l:t li.

fcev. x,i. 14.

when ye make your sons to pass through
the fire, ye pollute yourselves with all

your idols, even unto this day :

d and
shall I be enquired of by you, O house

of Israel ? As I live, saith the Lord

GOD, I will not be enquired of by
you.

32 And e
that which cometh into

your mind shall not be at all, that ye

say,
{Wc will be as the heathen, as

the families of the countries,
g to serve

wood and stone.

33 As I live, saith the Lord GOD,
b

surely with a mighty hand, and with

a stretched-out arm, and with fury

poured out, Avill I rule over you :

34 And '

I will bring you out from
the people, and will gather you out of

the countries wherein ye are scattered,
with a mighty hand, and with a stretch-

ed-out arm, and with fury poured
out.

35 And k
I will bring you into the

cast off his worship, and to conform to the idolatries of the

people among whom they lived ; that they might obtain

their favour, share their prosperity, and escape from pre-
sent affliction and reproach. But the Lord solemnly as-

sured them, that he would not prosper them in this im-

pious attempt : their apostasy would expose them to far

severer punishment, than those people would suffer that

had been educated in idolatry : they would not be consi-

dered as aliens
;
but as traitors and deserters, who had

joined the enemy, and must expect no quarter or favour.

(Marg. Ref. Rotes, 13. xvi. 1522, IT. 20, 21. Jer. ii.

3337. xix. 5. xliv. 1519.)' God tells them, that
' he will prevent this purpose of their's from taking
' effect : and we find, that from ... the Babylonish captivity,
'

they have been very cautious of committing idolatry,
' and scrupulous of making the least approaches to it.'

Lowth.
V. 3338. The Lord further declared, that he would as-

sert his authority over his apostate people, by the powerful
and terrible vengeance, which he would inflict upon them.
He would separate them from the inhabitants of those coun-

tries, to which they had been driven, and with whom they

attempted to unite themselves : and he would bring them
into a situation, like that of their fathers in the wilderness.

There he would plead his cause with them, and make them
to pass under the rod, as the shepherd does the flock, when
he distinguishes between the sheep and the goats, or marks
out some of them for slaughter : and lie would bring them
into '' the bond of the covenant," or deal with them ac-

cording to it
; enforcing the bond, and exacting the pe-

nalty, as to the obstinate rebels ; and again ratifying it with

the penitent and obedient, and shewing them mercy ac-

cording to it. Thus he would destroy from among them
the rebels

; as he had done from among their fathers, pre-

22.

* iv -

**'.
***

P. CVI. I ft, &C.

xxvii. .I'-'. JIT.
xxxiii. 13. Matt.
xxv. 32, 33.

xvi. 59, (JO. Lev.

wilderness of the people,
' and there i

will I plead with you face to face.

36 Like m
as I pleaded with your fa- .

thers in the wilderness of the land of

Egypt, so will I plead with you, saith
,

the Lord GOD.
37 And I will cause you to

"

pass ,

under the rod, and I will bring you
into

*
the bond of the covenant :

38 And p I will purge out from pxT2i.xxxiv.i7.
,, , ,

r '
, ,, 20-22. Num.

among you the rebels, and them that xiv. 20-30. A, .& J
. . . ix. 9, 10. Zecli.

transgress against me: 1 will bring J^.*,*-W
them forth out of the country where p

a
"-J

iL

;(?' .{?

they sojourn, and q
they shall not enter

q ^'^^*;
into the land of Israel :

r and ye shall fj; ;* %;*'&

know that I am the LORD. H^'. 6*iJ,

39 ^[ As for you, O house of Israel rvi. 7.^.7. xm.

thus saith the Lord GOD; 'Go ye, .,' 2':'.
;'.*,!!"

x.

serve ye every one his idols, and here- is. h.uixti.
/v j -r Ml L 1 l

llus. iv. I". Am.
alter also, n ye will not hearken unto >''.'' "

J_ 2-J 2$. 2 Tin

Am. iii. 2.
* Or, a tteliver-

.

2-1 28. 2 Tlits.
Til

-

me : but pollute ye my holy name no
t jy.

1 -

.
)7_so

more with your gifts, and with your
. . .

II. Zeph. i. 4,
5. Matt. vi. 24. Uev. iii. 15, 16.

viously to their entrance into Canaan ; whom, having
brought out of Egypt, he would not suffer to enter into

the promised rest. (Marg. Ref. Let. xxvi. 25, 26, v. 25.

Num. xiv. 27 34. Jer. ii. S, 9. Hos. ii. 14 17. Am. iii.

1 3.) The passage seems to refer to the whole of the

Lord's dealings with Israel, from the time when this pro-

phecy was delivered, to the establishment of a small rem-
nant of them in their own land after the captivity ; from

among whom the idolaters, and idolatry itself, were com-

pletely destroyed, by their manifold desolations, and the

terrible havock made among them. (Note, Is. xxvii. 7
1 1

.)
These events are accommodated to the history of

Israel's being brought out of Egypt and purified in the

wilderness, before they entered Canaan ; though we do
not find any thing in history, which seems literally to an-

swer to the prediction : but there was a great resemblance
in these two distant dispensations. Many, however, with

great probability suppose, that the dealings of God with

Israel and Judah, in future ages, both of judgment and

mercy, are foretold.

V. 39. ' An ironical permission, full of indignation
' and rebuke; sharply upbraiding them for despising those
'

many warnings God had given them
;
and implying that

' he was now resolved to forsake them, and give them up
' to "

strong delusions," as a just judgment for their
' abuse of the means of grace, so long offered to them,
' and still rejected by them." Lowth. In abhorrence and
disdain of their wickedness, he bade them follow their

beloved idols, and take the consequence, both at the pre-
sent and in future. Let them do it at their peril, seeing

they would not hearken to him : but let them no more

profane and affront his name, by joining him with their

dunghill gods, and offering sacrifices both to him and
them. (Marg. Pef. Notes, xxiii. 39. Jer. vii. 8 1 1.}
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* * .** ""?."/' 40 For "
in mine holy mountain, in

tXVMl. ID, Itk 1*. . J
f

'

ler
2"

*'."''12! tnc mountain of the height of Israel,

&JMLM&
'*

saith the Lord GOD,
x
there shall all the

awa.
H
R%
b
v.x

x
xi: house of Israel, all of them in the land,

> I?,*.
_
22-2*. serve me : there will I accept them,

ixii'."23. zh: and there will I require your offerings,
iTm. * and the

*
first-fruits of your oblations,

Hrbl" xw.' \b. wjth all your holy things.
1 Pet. n.5. J J . i

y&'vffa Gen.
41 I will accept you,

y with your

JVVlwi
f sweet savour, when *

I bring you out

t HeV^JuV^from the people, and gather you out of

* xfi7. xiv. ia the countries wherein ye have been

2?
x
xvM,"

x
"i": scattered ;

" and I will be sanctified in

T uTJer. xx'lL you before the heathen.

xxxn'Wm. 42 And b
ye shall know that I am

ix.l4.0b. 17- , ,
J. T , ,, , . . .

.

is
>iii-. t. i3 the LORD, when I shall bring you mtp

xxvk
"'

i the land of Israel, into the country

"f
x
! **; *for the which I lifted up mine hand

Luke . i4.
(.Q gjve jj. j.o yOur fathers.

XXXIX.
Let.
1C. Luk
1 Pet. iii. 15. _

*%*'. 43 And there 'shall ye remember
."' John x" "3. your ways, and all your doings, where-

c xi

J
)7-2o.Mxiv. in ye have been defiled ;

fand ye shall
13. xxxti. 24. .;, , . -li
xxxtii.2i.25. loathe yourselves in your own sight

'
slhi

Le
Nei

xtKor a^ y ur cv^s tnat ye ^ave com"

^-10.'
H. ,: mittecf.

' x
- xvi 3K"jfb 44 And ye shall know that I am the

xl'ii.B. Jer. xxxi. ia Zerh. xii. 10 14. I.uke xviii. 13. 2 Cor. vii. 11.

LORD, "when I have wrought with you * 9. u. a. ****.
f ,1 .. J

II, I'J. Pl.lxXIX.

tor my names sake, not according to . ex. t. F.Ph.i.

your wicked ways, nor according to

your corrupt doings, O ye house of

Israel, saith the Lord GOD.
45 ^[ Moreover the word of the

LORD came unto me, saying,
46 Son of man,

''

set thy face toward h .-. ,,.2.

the south,
' and drop thy word toward i xxi. 2.

o
Dm.

the south, and prophesy against
k
the *"*.' & Am

b
.

f f ^1 i.i 1 1
*" l6 - >lir- iL

forest of the south field ;
"""

. _ .
,

-
-i

^ Jer. xui.lJ). xxii.

47 And say to the forest of the z h " '

south, Hear the word of the LORD ;

Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold,
'

Ii xv.e.7._xix.u.

will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall neut. xxxi,. 22!

devour every
m
green tree in thee, and x.33.jer:xxL

Luke
every dry tree :

n
the flaming flame

shall not be quenched, and all faces "
ix'-'^i^

Mark

"from the south to the north shall be

burned therein.

48 And " all flesh shall see that I

the LORD have kindled it : it shall not

be quenched.
49 Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD ! they

say of me, q Doth he not speak para
bles?

o xxi. 3, 4.

xxiv. 1 6.

neur. xxix. 24
28. 'i Chr. vii.

8022. Is. xxvi.
11. Jer. xl. 2,3.
l.;u,i. ii. 16, 17.

Mail. xiii. 13.

14. John xvi. 28.
Aru xvii. IK.

V. '1044. ' In the Christian church, called God's
*
holy mountain, in allusion to the temple at Jerusalem. ...

' The prophet here expresses the Christian worship by
' those religious oblations, which were proper to his own
' time : as the other prophets frequently describe the
' Christian church, by representations taken from the
' Jewish temple and service. (Is. xix. 19. Ivi. 7- lx. 7- Ixvi.
'

23.)' Lowth. God purposed to raise up to himself a large

company of spiritual worshippers, when he had destroyed
the rebels from among his people. He would restore Israel

to their own land, and they would worship him on mount

Zion, the eminent and honourable place which he had

chosen. There would they find acceptance and present
their oblations

;
he would be honoured in them among the

heathen
;
and they would know and worship him alone,

when he had gathered them from their dispersions into

their own land : for they would remember their sins and
abhor themselves for them, as true penitents ;

and they
would acknowledge, that he had dealt with them in mercy,
and for the glory of his name, and not according to their

deservings. This was fulfilled in part, by their restoration

from captivity ; but it seems to be a prediction of the es-

tablishment of the Christian church
;
and also, and indeed

more expressly, of the future conversion of the Jews, and

their restoration to their own land. (Marg. Rcf. Notes,

59, v. 9. xvi. GO 63. xxxvi. 20 24, v. 22. 31 36.)
V. 45 48. These verses are the beginning of another

prophecy, and belong properly to the next chapter. The

prophet was ordered to look southward, towards the land

of Israel, especially Judah and Jerusalem : and, though he

was about to prophesy against it, his word would drop, as

the dew or rain : for he would speak with gravity and

temper, as one who sought the conversion, and not the

ruin of the people. (Marg. Ref. i. Note, Dent, xxxii. 2.)

The land of Israel, and the city Jerusalem, had been as a

cultivated vineyard; but it was now become a forest, filled

with unfruitful trees, abounding with beasts of prey, and

about to be cut down and burned. (Marg. Ref. k. Notes,
xv. /*. v. 1 70 For the Lord was determined to consume
the whole forest, both green and dry trees together, that is,

persons of all ranks and characters : (Notes, xxi. 2 5.

Ltike xxiii. 26 31, v. 31
:)

and all the inhabitants of the

land, with all their allies, would be scorched or consumed

by it ; and thus it would be generally known, that the

JEHOVAH himself had kindled the fire, and that it was in

vain for man to attempt to quench it. (Marg. Ref. 1 p.

Matt. iii. 710, v. 10. John xv. 68, v. 6.)

V. 49. '

They make this an argument for disregarding
' what I say, that I use so many similitudes and meta-
'

phorical expressions, that they can't discover my mean-
'

ing. (xii. 9.) Whereupon God commands him in the
' next chapter to speak the same thing in plain terms.

Lawth. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
It is incumbent on ministers to charge men's sins upon

their consciences, as well as to pray for them that they

may be converted and saved : when this is done in a scrip-

tural manner, they judge and pass sentence on the wicked;
and God will ratify their decisions in heaven, and produce
them at the last day; except the criminals judge and con-
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CHAP. XXI.

The prophet, predicting the indiscriminate slaughter

made by the Lord's sword, in Israel, is commanded to

sigh bitterly, for a sign, 1 7. Another prophecy to

the same cflect, 8 17- Nebuchadnezzar in suspense,

whether to attack Rabbath or Jerusa.em, is determined

by divination to march against Jerusalem, 18 24.

Sentence denounced against profane Zedekiah, 25

27. The destruction of Ammon predicted, 28 32.

demn themselves, and seek his mercy and salvation. (Note,
Matt. xvi. 19.) It is a dreadful case, when sinners pro-
voke God to " swear in his wrath," that he will no more
be enquired of by them ; and when he gives them up to

their lusts and idols; determines to receive no services

from them
;
and says of the barren fig-trees,

" Let no fruit
"
grow on you henceforth for ever." Their condemnation

then becomes irreversible, and nothing remains for them,
but " a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery"

indignation." In ordinary circumstances, however, none
can know this to be their case. Persons of this awful cha-
racter are always hardened, either in presumption or

despair : and, whilst these alarming subjects should teach
us to beware of hypocrisy, no upright enquirer need be

discouraged by them ; for all who seek salvation in the
Lord's appointed way shall certainly find it. If he had
waited till some of our fallen race had merited his favour,
or appeared meet objects of his complacency ; nay, till any
of us had been disposed to enquire after him and return to

him
; not one would have been saved. His free love to

rebels and enemies moved him to promise, and at length to

give, the great Redeemer : he mercifully sent his word to

us, as he did to Israel in Egypt : he made himself known
to us, when we were " enemies in our mind by wicked
" works

;

"
and, being thus " found of us when we sought" him not," he taught us to seek his favour, and an in-

terest in his covenanted mercies. Thus he became our God
and Portion, and we his worshippers and servants : his

word and oath became the security of our souls, and the

ground and warrant of our consolations, when we "
fled

" for refuge to lay hold on this hope set before us :

"
and

we then learned to expect liberty and victory, and an in-

heritance in that heavenly country, which he has searched
out for his chosen people. But in the day, when the Lord
thus makes himself known to sinners, and " of his great"

love, wherewith he hath loved them even when dead in
"

sins," (Note, Eph. ii. 410, v. 4,) calls them to life

and salvation
;
he also commands them to cast axvay all

their idols and iniquities, and to defile themselves no more
with the abominations of the ungodly world around them ;

that they may be his people
"

to shew forth his praise."
Yet, if we look back to the important season, when we
were first awakened to a sense of our guilt and danger ;

and remember our reluctance to part with our idolized in-

terests, pleasures, and pursuits ; and to bear the requisite
cross, reproach, and self-denial : if we consider the oppo-
sition that our hearts made to the humbling doctrines and

holy precepts of God's word
; or our procrastination,

and the sins which we committed against the convictions
of our consciences, and the strivings of the Holy Spirit :

we shall be constrained to confess, that the Lord "
wrought" with us, for his own name's sake," and "

for the glory" of his grace ;

"
or he would have left us even then to our

own perverscness and rebellion, or have cut us off in his

righteous indignation. For many of us are conscious, that,
at no moment of our lives, did ivore of the enmity of our

hearts against God, and his authority and sovereignty ap-

pear, than just before he made us willing by his power, to

leave all and follow Christ.

V. 10 49.

It has been repeatedly observed, that the believer, all his

journey through, is conscious of many evils in his heart,

temper, and conduct ;
and is continually constrained to

confess, that he never could have escaped destruction, if

God had not "
wrought with him for his'own name's sake,

" and not according to his own doings." He has de-

served wrath in numberless instances : and he would have

turned back and perished a thousand times over, had it

been possible, if he had been left to himself. He is there-

fore more and more disposed to " remember his ways and
"

doings, and to loathe and abhor himself," and to give
the whole glory of his salvation, from first to last, to the

mere mercy and distinguishing grace of God alone. And
when he enters heaven, that happy land of promise, (which
differs from Canaan, as rebellion, pollution, enemies, and

sufferings arc thence for ever excluded ;) he is prepared to
" cast his crown before the throne," and praise redeeming
love ; and to offer spiritual sacrifices, in that holy moun-

tain, suited to his obligations, and to the boundless love of

his God and Saviour.

In like manner, had not God "
wrought for his own

" name's sake," his visible church must long since have been

destroyed : but his honour is concerned in its preservation,
lest his name should be profaned amongst idolaters and

infidels. The Lord has given us his oracles and ordi-

nances, bis law and his gospel, for the rule of our con-

duct and the foundation of our hope : and they are suited,

in the proper use of them, to promote our present com-

fort, and to direct us in the way to everlasting life. He
has also given us his holy sabbaths, his own day to be

kept holy, as a sign of our relation to him our Creator and

Redeemer ;
and that, in rendering him on it the worship

due to his name, we may receive from him the sanctifying

grace of his Holy Spirit, to "
purify us unto himself a

"
peculiar people zealous of good works." But wherever

we look, we observe multitudes that are called Christians,

who do not walk in his statutes, but despise his judg-

ments, and greatly pollute his sabbaths. For their hearts

go after their idols : worldly gain, sensual or dissipated

pleasure, or other carnal objects, are eagerly pursued even

on the Lord's day : and if men serve the devil, the world,

and the flesh on this holy day ; we cannot suppose, that

they serve any better master on other days.
Alas ! it is a very small remnant, even in this highly fa-

voured land, who delight in sanctifying the day of God,
because they honour and love his ordinances, truths, and

precepts : and this remnant arc despised as precise and

narrow-minded, for obeying the plain word of God, which

others generally profess to believe. Thus from time to

time, the church, or different parts of it, become greatly

corrupted in every respect : and the Lord gives up immense
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i iv .1. 7 xx. 48.

XV. -. XXVIII.

XI. xxix. 2.

XYXVlii. '.'. Epll.
I,, ill.

b Drill, xxxii. '-.

Am. *ii. MI. Mic.
ii. o. marif.

c i>. 7. vi 2. xi.
M. x.xvi. I JIT.

xxvi. 11.12. AcU
vi. i:l, 14.

d >. 8. xxfi. 3.

Jr. xxi. la. I.

SI. Ii. 25. Nail.
i . l.i. iii. 6.

t \\. 19 v. 12.

xiv. 17. 21. r.\-

xv. a. Lev
xxvi. ii. :.
l>t-ut. xxxii. 41,
41. Ps. xvii. |:l.

1*. x. A. xxxiv.
6. Jer. xltii. 6,

7. Ii. 20. Zeph.
11. 12. Zecli. xi

A.ND the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man,
*
set thy face toward

Jerusalem,
b and drop thy word toward

the holy places, and prophesy
c

against
the land of Israel ;

3 And say to the land of Israel,

Thus saith the LORD ;

"

Behold, I am

against thee, and '
will draw forth my

sword out of his sheath, and will cut

off from thee
f
the righteous and the

wicked.
ii. 7. f ix. 5, 8. Job ix. 22, 23. EC. ix. 2. Jer. xv.

4 Seeing then that I will cut off gn . .1-14.^1

from thee the righteous and the wick- h i'*"^
7

Num.

cd, therefore shall my sword go forth i",'a ,. xx'xT^Ii

out of his sheath "against all flesh, 7%"
f ,1 , , ,

'
i 30. I Sam. iii. 12

from the south to the north ;

5 That "all flesh may know, that I t feftftJ k 12. L 11. ix 4.

the LORD have drawn forth my sword
J;- ^"i,

4
-^!-

out of his sheath :

''

it shall not return |O *'

' '' **' " **'
;t Jer . xxx ,,,

nnv mnrf>any more.
6 k

Sigh therefore, thou son of man
: !Vi,."

i;
.

l

l".

1 with the breaking of thy loins ; and i

lokutiV.
with bitterness sigh

m before their eyes. *.

numbers to follow their own traditions, lusts, and delu-

sions, until their very gifts and services become their

greatest abominations. At length he executes his judg-
ments upon them, as he did on Israel in the wilderness ;

and, having by severe discipline destroyed many of the

rebels from among them, and reformed the remainder, he

charges them " not to walk in the statutes of their fathers,
" but to keep his judgments and do them." Then perhaps
for a time spiritual religion revives : but soon the power of

godliness begins to decline, dangerous errors and heresies,

abominable idolatries, or immoralities creep in
;

and it

again becomes necessary by judgments and corrections to

plead against them
; again to "

purge out the rebels from
"
among them," and to bring forth a company refined as

gold from the furnace
;
or else to take away their privileges

from them, and confer them on some other people.
In these ways, God has from the beginning wrought with

his church " for his name's sake ;

" and has purified her

from time to time, instead of utterly destroying her : and

his word engages and his honour requires, that he should

still have a people on earth ; that " the gates of hell
" should never prevail against

"
his church ;

and that his

cause should finally prevail. But those who remain so in-

sensible and wicked amidst the means of grace, as to cast

off his worship, that they may be like the heathen to serve

wood and stone, or to live " without Christ
"

and " with-
" out God in the world," may be assured, that they will

never prosper in such an impious project. With " a mighty
" hand and an out-stretched arm," the Lord will assert his

authority ;
and if idolatrous Israelites were so severely

dealt with, of how much sorer punishment will apostates
from Christianity be thought worthy ! The same gracious

dispensation, which ensures the salvation of every be-

liever, denounces deeper condemnation on the unbelieving
and rebellious : if the rod of the covenant do not bring
men to repentance, and to walk with God according to the

gracious tenour of it
;
he will execute upon them the

punishment due to the despisers of it : and if any part of

nis vineyard become a forest of unfruitful trees, he will

soon burn it up with unquenchable fire. Men often deride

or revile the truths of God, as if they were obscure and

unintelligible ; when in fact they understand so much of

them, as to hate the light which condemns them. But,
whilst others cavil at God's word, or form projects of re-

bellion : it is our wisdom to humble ourselves before him,
and to beg 01 him to glorify himself in our salvation.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXI. V. 2 5. These verses evidently explain
the parable at the close of the former chapter. (Marg.
Ref. a c. Nutes, xx. 45 19.) Jerusalem and the land

of Israel were intended by
" the forest of the south field."

The holy places either mean the temple and its courts ;
or

the temple, the holy city, and the holy land. The Lord,
who had so long been known by the princes of Judah " as
" a sure Refuge,

"
(Note, Ps. xlviii. 2, 3,) was at length

turned against them, and was about to draw his sword,
" to cut off both the righteous and the wicked." As he

had determined on this indiscriminate slaughter and de-

vastation, he would commission his sword, (that is. the

Chaldean army, the same as the fire, which was " to de-
" vour both the green and the dry trees, xx. 47,") to go
forth against all flesh, throughout the whole extent of the

land. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, 9, 10. 19 22.) Thus
the Jews, and indeed all nations, might know, that this

destruction was not fortuitous, or merely the effect of

man's policy, ambition, or revenge : but that God had de-

creed it against a rebellious people, which had filled up the

measure of their iniquities. The words,
"

I will cut off
" from thee the righteous and the wicked," cannot mean,
that every individual would be slain ;

but all would be cut

off from the land of Israel, though not out of the land of

the living: however, they militate very strongly against

those, who explain the eighteenth chapter, and similar pas-

sages, of an exact discrimination observed in these cala-

mities between the righteous and the wicked. (Notes, ix.

3 7- xviii. 3, 4.) Many of the pious Jews were preserved
from death during these judgments ;

but probably not all,

nor they only : yet they were all
" cut off from the land

" of Israel," so that not one remained in it; for all the

survivors were either carried captive to Babylon, or mi-

grated into Egypt and other countries. But if any right-
eous persons fell by the sword, the famine, or the pesti-
lence : as they were removed from the evil to come, to a

better world, in mercy not in anger, all the promises and

emblems, respecting the Lord's special regard to them,

might be sufficiently verified. Thus Josiah, though slain

in battle, went down to the grave in peace. (Marg. Ref,
f i. Notes, 2 Kings xxii. J 520. xxiii. 29, 30.)

V. 6, 7- To give these awful predictions the greater

emphasis, the prophet was ordered to sigh deeply and fre-

quently, in the presence of the elders, or of the captive
i Y a
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n vii. 911. xx.
U x

7 And it shall be, when they say

K^ unto thee,
" Wherefore sighest thou ?

*xlfx

r

:

that thou shalt answer, For the tid-

pti.xv.is.De.it. ings ; because it cometh :
p and every

ji,.
8
ii. ~7T: heart shall melt, and q all hands shall

be feeble, and every spirit shall
r

faint,

and all knees shall be
*
weak as water :

behold,
'
it cometh, and shall be brought

to pass, saith the Lord GOD.
8

'

x,i,.

q job

'io. Na

3, 4.

Heb. xii. 12.

r Lev xxvi. 36.

.Jii.Ta'um.":
^[ Again the word of the LORD

*

"<,. 'a. '"'7
came unto me, saying,

,,^"Vi2 xii 9 Son of man, prophesy, and say,
' Thus saith the LORD ; Say,

' A sword,
'

x?L
2VD

':a sword is "sharpened, and also fur-
job xx. 25. l>. i i j
Ixvi. 16. Jer. xii. 0181160. I

10 It is sharpened to make a sore

>' slaughter ;

*
it is furbished that it may

glitter :
J should we then make mirth ?

15

f
it contemneth ' the rod of my son, a*

I*?-!".' xxi!*' 1*2 every tree.
14. Am. vi. 3 7. Nali. i. 1U. Luke xxi. 34, 35. t Or, it it the rod of my Son ;

it netpiseth etery tree. xx. 47. P. ii. 7 9. ex. 5, 6. Rev. ii. 27. z 25 27. xix. 1 1

14. 2 Sam. vii. 14. P. Ixxxix. 26 32. 38 45.

tl Pi. vii. 11.

xxxiv. 5, 6.

x Jer. xlvi.4.

iii. a. llab
II.

y Esth. iii.

11 And he bath given it to be fur-

bished, that it may be handled: this

sword is sharpened, and it is furbished,

"to give it into the hand of the slayer.

12 Cry and b

howl, son of man : for

it shall be upon my people, it shall be

upon all the princes of Israel :
* terrors

by reason of the sword shall be upon
my people :

c
smite therefore upon thy

thigh.
13 ! Because it is

d
a trial, and what

if the sword ' contemn even the rod ?

f
it shall be no more, saith the Lord
GOD.

14 Thou therefore, son of man, pro-

phesy, and g smite thine "hands toge-

ther, and h
let the sword be doubled

the third time, the sword of the slain ;

it is the sword of the great men that

are slain, which '

entereth into their

privy chambers.

a 19. Jer. XXT. 9.

S3. li. 2023.
b 6. ix. 8. xxx. 2.

Jer. xxv. 34.

Joel i. la MIC.
i. 8.

t Or, they
thrust down to

the sword uith

my people.

c 14. vi. 11. Jer.
xxxi. 19.

t Or, Ifltn the
trial hath been,
*fhat then? shall

they not also be~

long to the tie-

tnising rod f

d Joh ix. 23.

2 Cor. viii. 2.

e 10. 25.

f 27.

g 17. i. 11. Num.
xxiv. 10.

||
Heh. hand to

hand.
h Lev. xxvi. 21.

24. 2 King* xxiv
1. 1016. xx.
/. &c. Dan. ill.

19.

i viii. 12. 1 Kinr.i

xx. 30. xxii. 25.

Am. ix. 2.

Jews ; as if his heart would break, or his loins were racked

with pain, like the anguish of a woman in travail : as

afterwards he was ordered to "
cry and howl

"
for the same

reason (12). And when the people enquired of him the

cause or meaning of his bitter sighs and groans, he was
ordered to answer them, that they were extorted by the

tidings which he heard, and which they would soon hear, of

the invasion of Judah, and of the siege and destruction of

Jerusalem: for these events, which were just at hand,
would exceedingly distress and intimidate the whole com-

pany, and deprive them of all courage, strength, and

spirits. (Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 16 19. Jer. xxiii. 9

12, f. 9. Hob. iii. 16.)

V. 9, 10. The sword of war was given into the hands
of the Chaldeans by the just indignation of God: and it

was "
sharpened," that it might do the more terrible exe-

cution ; and "
furbished," that its very glittering might

cause the greater alarm. The Jews it seems thought that

divine vengeance was become as a sword, which had

grown dull and rusty in the scabbard : but they would soon

learn, that it was made ready for use, and would be em-

ployed against them. Was it then a time for them to

rejoice and indulge in sensual mirth, or to deride the

threateni iigs of God ? and did not their circumstances
rather call on them to join the prophet in sighs and
lamentations? (Murg. Ref. t y. Notes, Is. v. 11 17,
t-u. 11, 12. 18, 19. xxii. 814. xxviii. 1215. Am. vi.

38.)
It contemneth, &c. (10)

'
It makes no distinction be-

' tween the sceptre and common wood ; between the
' branches of the royal family, descended from David and
'
Solomon, whom 1 honoured with the title of being my

'

sons, (Ps. Ixr.xix. 2G. 2 Sam. vii. 14,) and the meanest
' of the people.' Lmcth. (Murg. Ref. z.) Nebuchadnez-
zar would disregard Israel's relation to JEHOVAH, (Note,
Ex. iv. 22, 23,) as well as the sceptre in the hand of Da-
vid's descendants; and the sword of God's righteous

VOL. IV.

vengeance would cut down Zedekiah and his family, like

any other of the trees of the forest. Or,
"

It is the rod
" of my Son, it despiseth every tree." (Marg. and

Ref,) The rod of the Son of God, by which he destroys
his enemies, would pay no regard to any of the trees in

that devoted forest.

V. 11,12. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 6, 7 14.

1922. vi. 11.

V. 13. These events would be a grievous trial of the

faith and patience of God's people ;
or rather, a trial of the

Jews and their rulers, whether they would repent or not.

And if the sword despised even the rod or sceptre in the

hands of Zedekiah, what would be the event ? Truly that

sceptre would fall from his hands, the temporal kingdom
in David's family would cease, and Jerusalem would be

desolated. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, 9, 10.)
'

Ezekiel, moved with compassion, thus complaineth, fear-
*

ing the destruction of the kingdom, which God had con-
' firmed to David and his posterity by promise ; which
'

promise God performed, although here it seemed tc
' man's eye, that it should utterly perish.' (Note, 25 27-

f . 27.)
V. 14. Marg. and Marg. Ref. g. Notes, 17. Num.

xxiv. 10, 11. Be doubled, &c.] This is by some inter-

preted to signify, that the third invasion of Nebuchadnez-
zar would complete the ruin of Jerusalem. He had taken

Jehoiakim captive, and then Jeconiah, and at the third

time he would take Zedekiah, and lay the city in ruins

and desolate the land. But perhaps it only refers to the

repeated prophecies concerning the sword which was coming
on the land.

' Let the stroke be repeated twice and thrice,
' that is oftentimes. .., (Job xxxiii. 29.)' Lowtli. (Ma-g.
Ref. h.) This sword would especially enter into the

chambers of the great men, where they concealed their

idolatries and iniquities ;
as they were the ringleaders in

rebellion, and would by no means escape. (Marg. Ref. i.

I Kings xxii. 24, 25.)
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Ol,
r fear.

15 I have set the point of the

?/".' 7. j. sword k

against all their gates,
' that

i f.'i*. v. their heart may faint, and their ruins

be multiplied : ah ! it is made bright,

t or. uurptiud. 9 it is
*

wrapped up for the slaughter.
ml"*), *it. 17. 16 m Go thee one way or other,
n

*;
"
either on the right hand,

' or on the

o*^
"**"<

left, whithersoever thy face is set.

o u xxii. is. 171 will also smite mine hands to-

p^Vx'.'i.'Sb.gether, "and I will cause my fury to
Deul. xxiii. 63. _.

, T i . j . .
*

u.
j.

24. zh. rest : I the LORD have said it.

18 ^[ The word of the LORD came
unto me again, saying,

19 Also, thou son of man, q
appoint

thee two ways, that the sword of the

king of Babylon may come : both twain

shall come forth out of one land : and

choose thou a place, choose it at the

r. 5. r*ut. head of the way to the city.

20 Appoint a way, that the sword

may come to
' Rabbath of the Am-

.

q i,. i-a. T. i.

r xxv.

iii. II. 2 Sam.
xii. 28. Jer. xltx.

L 14-

monites, and to Judah in Jerusalem 3 * *
. . f - 2 CUr. xxTk V.

the defenced.
"""'i*' ""!!''

21 For '

the king of Babylon stood }/ }f ^-,{j
at the '

parting of the way, at the head t j^;
"'*

_

of the two ways, "to use the divina- "ebl'momn-iir.

tion : he made his ' arrows bright, he ifim . xxm. 23.

consulted with
*

images, he looked in P&.*2 -Hi.

,1 i PTOT. xii. 10.

the liver.
~.r^..

AC-

22 At his right hand was the divi- 1 o?.' Wi.M .

5
. Heb. Urapliim.

nation for Jerusalem, to appoint
T

cap- ^"^""jJ
!t -

tains, to open the mouth in the slaugh- "a'-
6
^'" i|

ter,
T
to lift up the voice with shout- i,

K
% g .

"

ing,
*
to appoint battering rams against &cAiJJ:

the gates, to cast a mount, and to
f

. H
b
e"b.

r

J!

build a fort. T EX.'*' xxxii. 17.

23 And it shall be unto them T as a
;

false divination in their sight,
* to them 25' J ' "i'

1"'

.x Jer. xxxn. 'J4.

that have sworn oaths : but he will
y %*$*$ g- }^

b
call to remembrance the iniquity, that

, "/wiV^i.

they may be taken. x ^"""^9.
2Chr. xxxvi. 13. a 2 Kinj-i xxir. 20. xxv. 17. Jer. Iii. 3 II. b 24i

xxix. 16. Num. T. 16. 1 Kings xvii. 18. Kn. xii. 19.

V. 15. The point of this sword, exciting terror and

multiplying destruction, would appear at all the gates of

Jerusalem; so that the inhabitants would not have a

single way left for them to escape. (Marg. and Marg.

It is made bright.]
' The Hebrew reads here and ver.

'10,
"

It is made like lightning." The same metaphor
' which we read in Virgil : Faginaque eripit ensem fulmi-
1 neum: He drew his sword which did like lightning blaze.'

Lweth. Wrapped up.] That it might not lose its edge
or polish, till it was to be used. Or "

sharpened." Marg.
(11.) It occurs no where else in scripture.

V. 16. The sword is here addressed, by a bold figure,

as a messenger that was to go and execute the commission

of God on every side. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,
1922. xiv. 13 21, v. 17. Jer. xlvii. 6, 7.)

V. 17- The Lord thus emphatically declared his pur-

pose of encouraging and prospering the besiegers, till he

iiad taken full vengeance on the Jews. (Marg. Ref. 14.

Notes, v. 13. xxii. 13.)

V. 1 9 22. The prophet was here ordered still more

plainly to declare, that " the sword of the king of Baby-
" Ion" was intended by all these metaphors. He must
describe on a tile, a parchment, or the ground, the road

from Babylon to a place, where it was parted into two

roads, one leading to Jerusalem, the other to Rabbath the

capital city of the Ammonites. (Marg. Ref. r. Notes,
!9 32. xxv. 2 7. Jer. xlix. 15. Am. i. 13 15.) As
the people of Judah confided in the fortifications of Jeru-

salem, and were about to retire within them
;
so they were

called " Judah in Jerusalem the defenced." (Marg. Ref.

s, t.) This plan would represent the conduct of Nebu-
chadnezzar. For that prince would march his army from

Babylon, intending to destroy both Rabbath and Jerusa-

lem, but undetermined which he should first attack ; so

that when he came to the parting of the roads, neither his

policy nor his resentment decided his measures, but he

had recourse to divination. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u.

Note, Is. xlvii. 12 15.) This was an appeal to some

superior power to determine for him
;

conducted with

many superstitious and idolatrous rites. Three kinds of

augury or divination seem to have been used on this occa-

sion. '

They wrote on several arrows the names of the
'
cities they intended to assault

;
and then, putting them

'
all together promiscuously in a quiver, they drew them

' out thence as lots are drawn ; and that eity whose name
' was writ on the arrow first drawn, was the city they first
' made war upon.' Jerom in Lowth. ' He mingled his
' arrows.' Vulgate. The teraphim, or little images, that

were carried with them, were consulted as oracles ; some
artificial answer was supposed to be returned by them :

(Marg. and Ref. Judg. xvii. 5. Notes, Gen. xxxi. JO. Ho*,
iii. 4, 5, v. 4 :) and, having offered sacrifices, the priests
or augurs examined the intestines, especially the liver

;

from the state of which, in different animals, whether mu-
tilated or complete, sound or unsound, or from its colour,

they grounded their decisions, according to signs and marks
laid down among them. The Lord, however, so over-

ruled it, that all these enquiries concurred in determining
Nebuchadnezzar to march against Jerusalem, rather than

Rabbath. And when this was settled, he appointed cap-

tains, and prepared every thing for the siege of that city.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. v, x.)

V. 23. The Jews would treat these predictions as false
;

and disregard all the hostile preparations of the Chaldeans,
as if they were no more to be feared than their delusive

divinations. They especially, who had sworn allegiance
to Nebuchadnezzar, (along with Zedekiah,) and had broken

their oaths, and sworn others to the king of Egypt, would
be so infatuated as to despise all warnings. Thus they
would be delivered into the hands of Nebuchadnezzar, who
would remember against them their perfidy and perjury,
and avenge himself on them for it. (Marg. and Marg,
Ref. See on Note, xvii. 1521.)
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XT!, is, te. X.

ixYi-^i
*

'

Am '

"'' ' 2

xxxv. 5. Ps. vii.

9. ix. 5, 6. Jer.

; x'ii."i2, I* xti.

12. 2 Kings xxv.

. 7. Iii. 911.
31-34. Lam. T.

16.

li 1 Sam. ii. 7, S>.

F's. Ixxv. 7. cxiii.

7, a Luke i.

verted
make it. 1

ii. 21, -U. \

xii. 26, 27.

i xvii. 22,
xxx v.

24 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Because ye have made your ini-

quity to be remembered, in that
c

your
transgressions are discovered, so that

in all your doings your sins do appear ;

because / say, that ye are come to re-

membrance,
d

ye shall be taken with
the hand.

25 And thou, 'profane wicked prince
of Israel,

fwhose day is come, when

iniquity shall have an end,
26 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Re-

move the diadem, and take off the

crown ; this shall not be the same :

h
exalt him that is low, and abase him

!".W ii>:

Num. xxiv. 19.

27
*
I will overturn, overturn, over-

turn it : and it shall be no more,
' un-

til he come whose right it is ; and I

28 ^[ And thou, son of man, pro-

Dan."a. 44. phesy and say, Thus saith the Lord

/?,r,.

l

ix*'ii

i

,''i2:
GOD k

concerning the Ammonites, and
M'c. . 2. Hag. ii. 7. Zech. vi. 12. 13. ix. 8. Mai. Hi. I. iv. 2. Matt. xxviii. 18. Luke
i. 32. 69. ii. 11. John i. 49. Eph. i. 2022. Phil. ii. 9. 10. I Pet iii. 22. Kev. xix.
1118. h 20. xxv. 3 7. Jer. xlix. I 6. Am. 1. 13 U. Zeph. ii. 8 10.

concerning their reproach; even say
thou,

' The sword, the sword is drawn :

for the slaughter it is furbished, to

consume because of the glittering :

29 Whiles ro

they see vanity unto

thee, whiles they divine a lie unto thee,
"
to bring thee upon the necks of them

that are slain, of the wicked, "whose

day is come, when their iniquity shall

have an end,

30 'Shall I cause it to return into

his sheath ?
p I will judge thee in the

place where thou wast created,
q in

the land of thy nativity,
31 And I will

*

pour out mine indig-
nation upon thee,

'
I will blow against

thee in the fire of my wrath, and deli-

ver thee into the hand of 'brutish

men,
' and skilful to destroy.

32 Thou shalt be "for fuel to the

fire ;

T

thy blood shall be in the midst
of the land ;

y thou shalt be no more
remembered : 'for I the LORD have

spoken it.

1 9,10.

m xii. 34. xiii 23.
xxii. 28. Is.xliv

25. xlvii. 1.x

Jer. xxvii. 9.

n xiii. 1016.
Lam. ii. 14.

o 25. Job xviii. 20.
Ps. xxxvii. 13.

t Or, Cautt it

return. 4, 5. Jer.
xlvii. 6, 7.

p xvi. 38. xxviii.

13. 15.

q xvi. 3, 4

r Tii. 8. xiv. 19.

xxii. 22. Nail. i.

6.

> xxii. 20, 21. PS.

xviii. 15. Is.

xxx. 33. xxxvii.

7. xl. 7. Has. i.

9.

I Or, 6uratn;.
t Is. xiv. 40.

Jer. iv. 7. vi. 22.
23, li. 20, 21.

Hab. i. 610.
u xx. 47, 48. Mai.

IT. 1. Matt. iii.

10. 12.

x 30. It. xxxiv. 3
7.

v xxv. 10. Zeph.'

ii. 9.

I Num. xxiii. 19.

Matt. xxiv. 35.

V. '24. The notorious sins of the Jews of that genera-
tion, which shewed that all their doings were contaminated

by impiety and iniquity, had caused the sins of their fa-

thers also to be remembered against them, and rendered
it requisite for the glory of God, that they should be de-

livered into the hands of their enemies. ' Because your
'
sins cry to heaven for vengeance, ye shall fall into the

' hands and power of the king of Babylon.' Lmrtfi.

(Marg. Ref.)
V. 25 27. The Lord, by his prophet, next addressed

himself immediately to Zedekiah, as the head of the con

spiracy against his authority. He had shewn his impiety
and iniquity, especially in violating his solemn oath, and

revolting from the king of Babylon, (See on Note, 23.)
But the day was come, when his crimes would meet with

condign punishment; and his iniquity and that of his peo-
ple, would be terminated by their ruin. (Marg.Ref. e

.g.

Notes, vii. 5 11. xii. 8 15.) The Lord had given
commandment to divest him of the insignia of royal au-

thority, and to reduce him to the condition of a blind

wretched captive : when he would not appear
" the same

"

person that he had been ; or the authority would not be in
" the same" hands. Jeconiah, who was then low in a

prison, would again be exalted, and his family would pros-
per : Zedekiah, who was then on the throne, would be
abased : and the Lord would overturn repeatedly the fa-

mily of David and the government of Judah, till the coming
of the Messiah, whose right the kingdom was, and it

should be given to him for ever. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
h. Notes, 1 Sam. i. 4 8. 2 Kings xxv. 1 7. 27 30.

Jer. xxii. 28 30. Hag. ii. 20 23. Luke i. 2G 33. Heb.
xii. 2t! 29. Rev. xi. 15 20.) This may also predict the

repeated subversions of the Jewish nation by the Chal-

deans, Macedonians, Romans, and many others, to the

present day ; which will not come to any happy termina-

tion, till they submit to their long rejected Messiah : nay,
it seems to predict all the convulsions in states and king-
doms, which shall make way for the establishment of his

kingdom throughout the whole earth. ' When the pro-
'

phets speak to kings in the name of God, they lay aside

those titles and expressions of respect, which are other-

wise due to regal dignity. (1 Sam. xiii. 13. 1 Kings xviii.

18. 2 Kings iii. 13, 14.)' Lowth.
Overturn. (27)

' After that Zedekiah is deprived of his

regal authority, there shall be no more kings of that fa-

mily, till Christ come.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. i.)

V. 28, The Ammonites, being reprieved by Nebuchad-
nezzar's decision to besiege Jerusalem, were ready to pro-
mise themselves security, and to insult over the Jews, But
the prophet was ordered to predict their doom also, which
Nebuchadnezzar a few years after executed. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 9, 10. 1922.)
" Their reproach" may either

mean the reproach that awaited them, or their reproach
of God's people. (Notes, xxv. 3 7> v. 6. Zcph. ii. 8 10.)

V. 29 32. The diviners of the Ammonites encou-

raged them, with vain predictions of victory and triumph,
to trample on the Jews when suffering the punishment ot

their sins. It was not therefore proper, that the sword ol

vengeance should return into its scabbard, till
they

too

were punished. The Lord would on this account judge
and execute vengeance on them in their own land, where
the nation first received its existence : for the Ammonites
seem to have increased from a family to a nation, in the

same country which they then inhabited. He would pour
his vengeance 011 them as water : his wrath would burn

against them as tire, made more vehement by being blown:
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CHAP. XXII.

A catalogue of the crimes committed in Jerusalem,

for which judgment was awarded against the Jews,

1 16. God will prove them as metals in the furnace,

17 22. The wickedness of the prophets, piiests,

princes, and people, shewn to be the combined causes

of their ruin, 23 31.

he would deliver them into the hands of men, who were

cruel and bloody like wild beasts, and used their under-

standings only for destruction. Thus he would destroy
them ; they would never recover their former dignity ;

and

in process of time they would be entirely forgotten. (Mar<f.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, 15 17. xxv. 10, 1 1. Jer. xlix. 6.)

To bring thee u;xi the necks, &c. (29)
' To add thee to

' the number of those who are slain in Judea, (14, 15,) and
' make thy condition like theirs." Lowth. Skilful) c.

(31)
" Artificers of destruction." -tfjn, Fabri. The

word used for carpenters, smiths, masons, &c. as joined
with the words, wood, brass, iron, or stone.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 117.
Dreadful is the case of those against whom God has

set himself as an adversary ! yet all impenitent sinners are

exposed to this dire misery. Even holy places and fami-

lies, which have long been eminent in religion, will have

God against them, if they apostatize or greatly degenerate.
In national judgments, the sword of God often cuts off

both the righteous and the wicked
; but not one of the

righteous will be involved in the condemnation of the

wicked, at the day of judgment and in the eternal world.

(Note, 2 Pet. ii. 5 9.) He often " endures with much
"

long suffering the vessels of wrath, fitted for destruc-
"

tion :

"
but when at length he draws his sword, it will

return no more, till it has effected all his righteous pur-

poses. It behoves those, who are employed to denounce
the awful wrath of God against sinners, to shew that they
" do not desire the woeful day :

"
and the example of Christ

teaches us, that we ought to weep and lament over them
whose ruin we foresee and declare. (Note, Luke xix. 41

14.) We should also endeavour to convince them, that

we are greatly impressed with the reality, importance, and
near approach of those invisible things, of which we speak ;

and instruct them by our example, as well as by our doc-

trine. It scarcely seems necessary to enquire,
" wherefore

" men sigli
and mourn

"
in such a sinful suffering world

as this : yet those who now mourn with penitent sorrow,
and sympathize in the afflictions of God's people, shall re-

joice and be exceedingly glad, when all the hearts of un-

godly men shall melt, and when they shall in vain call to

the rocks to fall upon them, and cover them from the

wrath of their offended Judge. But when his sharp and

glittering sword is drawn against guilty nations or indi-

viduals
;
and when vengeance is at the door, does it be-

hove the criminals to make mirth ? Would it not be more
suitable to them to sigh and mourn, and even to howl and

cry ? at least to fast and pray, and humble themselves

under the mighty hand of God, if so be he will be merci-

ful unto them ? In great national calamities, his sword
often disdains all the petty distinctions, on which men pride
themselves : the most exalted stations and sacred charac-

ters are then blended with the poor and obscure in one
common ruin : except that the great are singled out as the

principal
criminals

;
and the sword often pursues them,

into their secret recesses of wickedness, and their most

secure hiding places. Even those who fill thrones, when

distinguished by profaneness and iniquity, will be exposed
to shame, and their punishments made proportionably

conspicuous : if they escape such revolutions, as some-
times hurry monarchs from the throne to the prison ; yet
death will soon terminate their career, rob them of their

diadems and sceptres, and transmit them as criminals to

the judgment-seat of God.

V. 1832.
The most self-sufficient and ungodly, as well as the most

sagacious and politick, sometimes find their counsels so

perplexed, as to feel the want of a superior direction : and

the vain sjperstitions and divinations of idolaters proclaim,
how desirable it is to be directed by the word and Spirit of

God. But, whatever apparent chance or choice, whatever

augury or divination, determine the measures which men

adopt ; the Lord secretly leads them to execute his wise

designs : and even ambitious conquerors, and cruel ty-

rants, are the undesigning executioners of deserved punish-
ment on condemned criminals. (Notes, Ps. Ixxvi. 10.

Prov. xvi. 33. xxi. 30. Is. x. 57. Dan. v. 1824.)
Wherever the sword of divine justice turns, it meets with

men deserving of its stroke : but it commonly begins at

the sanctuary, and first executes vengeance on those who

profane it by their hypocrisy and iniquity. These fire the

last persons, in general, who give credit to the warnings
of God's word : their hearts are often hardened by repeat-

edly violating the most solemn vows and engagements,
and attending on sacred ordinances in an impious and in-

fidel manner ;
and they are left to themselves, till they

ripen for vengeance : then their sins are made to appear,
and they are brought to condign punishment. Next to

such wicked professors of religion, they will be most se-

verely punished, who insult over their tails and miseries.

What a frivolous advantage is it to a condemned male-

factor, to be executed the last of the company ! how little

reason has he to exult over his fellow-sufferers ! yet this

is the common conduct of profane men ; when they see

others punished while they are spared ; though the sword

will not be sheathed till it have consumed them also. But

in the midst of the most tremendous predictions and de-

nunciations of wrath, we still hear some report of mercy,
and of him through whom mercy is exercised to sinful

men. All these dispensations are in the hand of the only

begotten Son of God : and all wars, convulsions, and revo-

lutions, combine to bring forward the establishment of his

kingdom. The Lord will "
overturn, overturn, overturn,"

till that great revolution takes place, when "the kingdoms
" of the earth shall become the kingdoms of our Lord, and
" of his Christ." This should satisfy all, who love his

rightful authority, and are become his loyal subjects :

" what he doeth they know not now, but they shall know
" hereafter." But let us be thankful to be employed as

instruments of his mercy; let us use our understandings
in devising methods of doing good ;

and let us stand

aloof from those brutish men, who are only skilful to

destroy.
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x.4. xxiii. 36. MOREOVER the word of the LOKD
Or, plead for.

t neb. aiy of came unto me, savin"1

,
HooA.xxni.4S. - T

J c a "li. il
2KW

xxi.^s.
2 Now, thou son of man, wilt thou

JTIVat""?:* judge, wilt thou judge the Bloody
M- g^- city ? yea, "thou shalt 'shew her all

XL so. A. ,i.
jier abominations.

k
LI &*,! 3 Then say thou, Thus saith the

, Heb.
_*.

*.
LordGoDj The city

d gheddeth blood in
c

xx'Sii*"
17 - "K

the midst of it,
e
that her time may

zVPh"u!'3. come,
! and maketh idols aerainst her-

t 4 ,ii. 2-12. xii.
'

...

?i>t
K
T3

"' 6 se" to Defile herself.

f

2KJngi\xi.2- 4 Thou art become guilty in thy
g
Ma.'*"' st blood that thou hast shed: and hast

hf 14"'": "X'VL defiled thyself in thine idols which

xx,r
i

3i
i

'i": thou hast made :
g and thou hast caused

zTi'ichfff

"
thy days to draw near, and art come

rf&.u, u.' even unto thy years : therefore
h have I

ipS. .'j'j |-
made thee a reproach unto the heathen,

a
L>jn.

L iand a mocking to all countries.

'JJJ^JjJjfJf
5 Those that be near, and those that

"- Jcr - ie far from thee, shall mock thee, wA/c/t

't af*f
' infamous and much vexed.

6 Behold,
'

the princes of Israel,

"a.Vliizc'pi,' every one were in thee to their '

power
. Mic. tO shed blood.

7-- 7 1 tnee have they
k
set light by

nd mother : in the midst of

have they
'

dealt by
*

oppression
i 2*' xTiii. 12. E*.

w itn the stranger : in thee have they
"cut. x^n. ia. vexed the fatherless and the widow.

1 2
u. i?s!' er.

xii?M.*bn.

I Heb.'

k
i|

x X

'xxx
f

11'

PTOY. xxii. 22, 23. Jcr. tii. 6. Zrrh. vii. 10. Mai. iii. 5. * Or, tticeit.

8 Thou hast "despised mine holy -.,

'*
_|V

things, and hast profaned my sabbaths. *; ,5jf^
9 In thee are f men that carry tales * HA.

''

t^' 'v

to shed blood: and in thee "they eat i.".]*..

upon the mountains: in the midst of I'K?^'. "*i 'n

thee p
they commit lewdness: d.1 pn.*

10 In thee have they
q discovered 22.' "'.' V'L"V

their father's nakedness : in thee have
IJL

*-

1I1JJ^J
they

r humbled her that was set apart !?i :<

A
x"Jv

v

i ,!,''

fnr nnllntirm Kev. xii. 9, 10.1OI pUHUUUI). o xviii. 6. 11. IS.

1 1 And J one hath ' committed abo- for. _*
mination with his neighbour's wife ;

p
Sg

43
'IT' 'iT

and another ' hath '

lewdly defiled his M: ,

2
ii.f

daughter-in-law ; and another in thee
q

^fx!'

X
4
XXV

hath humbled u
his sister, his father's 2.

. . 20. 23. 2

daughter. !

21
.

ATil 1 1 -P .'

Cl' r- V ' ' Am '

12 In thee have they
T
taken gifts to

r j;;7;

' or
-.J-

shed blood ;
y thou hast taken usury , or"^",."''

and increase, and thou hast
J

greedily
'

",",; 2o.'xx
L
?o.

gained of thy neighbours by extortion, RKsSfiLtK
* and hast forgotten me, saith the Lord i"xJi.'^":
f~, K\. 6. Matt. v.

(jtOI). 27,28. 1 Cor. vi.

13 Uehold, therefore
b
I have smit-

^'
iii ^

ten mine hand at
c

thy dishonest gain
<

rf\/"''
]i-

which thou hast made,
d and at thy J_ ;?*%$[

blood which hath been in the midst of i "sam"'!!'
(-!,

T.'l4. 2S, 29.
LIlt-e - x Ex. xxiii. 7, 8.

Dent. xvi. 19. xxrii. 25. U i. 23. Mic. ii. 2, S. Zfph. iii. 3. 4. y xviii. 8. 13.

Ex. xxii. 2S, 2fi. Lev. xx. 35, i. Dcul. xxiii. la. Neh. v. 1 7. P. xv. 6. z Prov.
i. 19. Is.lvi.ll. Matt, xxiii. 14. 25. Luke iii. 13. xviii. 1 1. xix. 8 1 Cor. v. 11. vi. Ill

1 Tim. iii. 3. i. 9, 10. Jam. T. 14. Judell. a xxiii. 36. Deut. xxxii. 18. ft.

cvi. 21. Jcr. ii. 32. iii. 21. b xxi. 14. 17. Num. xxiv. 10. c 27. Prov. xxviii.

8. Is. xxxiii. 15. Jer. v. 26, 27. vii. 11. Am. ii. 6 8. iii. 10. viii. 4 . Mic. ii. I 3
vi. 10, II. I Thrs. iv. 6. d 24.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXII. V. 2. Jerusalem, instead of a holy city,
was become,

" a city of blood," filled with murder, and

every crime for which men were punishable by death.

(Marg. and Ref. Notes, 3 16. Matt, xxiii. 34 39.

Acts vii. 51 53.) The prophet therefore, instead of

pleading in her behalf, was summoned to sit in judgment
on her : whilst the Lord himself assumed the office of an
accuser and a witness, and shewed that she merited the
sentence of condemnation denounced against her. (Marg.
and Marg. Ruf. b, c. Notes, xx. 4. Mai. iii. 5, 6, v. 5.)

V. 3 5. There is a peculiar emphasis in all these ac-

cusations brought againtt Jerusalem, arising from the con-

sideration, that this was the city which God had chosen for

the place of his temple, and favoured with his oracles, or-

dinances, special presence, and protection, above all the
cities upon earth. Yet the inhabitants of this very city
were peculiarly guilty of murder and idolatry, the two most
atrocious of all crimes. They shed much blood, in sacri-

ficing their children to idols, in persecuting the prophets
and servants of God, and in cruelly oppressing the poor ;

hv iniquitous laws and unrighteous decrees; and probably
by frequent assassinations, in perpetrating robberies, and
in furious quarrels. So that the people seemed in haste to

bring forward the time of vengeance They also made

idols, to defile themselves ;
which was eventually to de -

stroy themselves, as it was sure to provoke the Lord to

destroy them. Thus they would speedily arrive at those

years of desolation which had been predicted, when they
would become the objects of scorn and reproach to the

heathen : for even the idolaters, whose gods they worship-

ped, having tenaciously adhered to the religion of their

fathers, would mock them for forsaking JEHOVAH, and in-

sult them under the miseries to which their rebellion had ex-

posed them ;
so that their infamy would equal their misery.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1. 2528. v. 1417. /*

i. 10 15, v. 15. Jer. ii. 26 30. 3337, v. 34. Lam. iv.

13 is. Me. iii. 8 12. Zeph. iii. 1 4. Rev. xvii. 1 6.)

V. 6 11. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xviii. 5

13. xx. 30 32. Ex. xxii. 2] 27- Leu. xviii. 18. xix. 16.

xx. 1 Sam. xxii. 919. 7*. lix. 38. Jer. v. 79, 1 Cur.

i. 15, v. 1.

V. 12. (Marg. Ref. xz.Notc, xviii. 1013.;
' The

'judges have taken bribes, not only to pervert justice, but
' even to take away the lives of the innocent.' Lowth. All

the immorality, murders, and oppressions, as well as idol-

atry, of the Jews, arose from forgetfulness of God, of his

perfections, commandments, testimonies, promises, and
wonderful works, and of their relations and obligations to

him. (Marg. Rtf. a. Notes, Ps. ix. 17. Jer. ii. 31, 32.)

V. 13, The Lord was about to shew his abhorrence of
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l MI. 7. xJrtHi. 9.

Job >l. 9. If.

xixi. 3. xlv. 9.

Jr. xiii. 21.
I Cor. x. IS.
Hcb. x. SI.

f ?. 13. XTii. 24.
xxi. 14. 1 Sm.
XT. .".. Mark
xiii. 31.

t T. 12. xii. 14, IS.

xxxiv. 6. xxxvi.
19. Lev. xxvi.
SI. Deal. it. 27.

xxiiii. 25. (VI.

Neh. L 8. JIT.
xv. 4. Zech. <ii.

14.

h 18-22. xx. 88.

xxiii. 47, 4S.

xxiv. 14. U.
i. '>. Zech. xiii.

9. Mai. ni. ;t. iv.

1. Matt. iii. 12.

1 Pet. iv. IS.

Or, fre nrqfutlrtt
in tkyttlf. f li . '.'4.

xxv. 3. Is. xlm.
28. xlrii. 6.

i vi. 7. xxxix.6, 7.

28. Ex. viiL 22.

1 Kinn xx. 13.

28. Pi. Ixxxiii.

18. I*. XXXMl.
2U. Dan. iv. 25.

u-tc.
k P>. cxix. 119.

li. i. 23. Jer. .i.

B-Mk,
1 20. Is. xlviii. 4.

Lam. iv. 1, 2.

m Prov. xvii.3. IK.

xxxi. 9. xlviii.

10.

Heb. drt.u.-..

14 Can e
thine heart endure, or can

thine hands be strong, in the days that

I shall deal with thee?
f
l the LORD

have spoken it, and will do it.

15 And I will * scatter thee among
the heathen, and disperse thee in the

countries, and will
h consume thy fil-

thiness out of thee.

1 6 And thou shalt
*
take thine inhe-

ritance in thyself in the sight of the

heathen, and ' thou shalt know that I

am the LORD.

17 ^[ And the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying,

18 Son of man,
k the house of Israel

is to me become dross : all they are
1

brass, and tin, and iron, and lead,
m
in

the midst of the furnace; they are

even the f dross of silver.

19 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Because ye are all become dross,

n xi. 7. xxiv. 3
6. MIC. n. 12.

Matt. xiii. 30.

4012.
t Heb. According

behold, therefore
"
I will gather you

into the midst of Jerusalem.

20 ' As they gather silver, and brass,
and iron, and lead, and tin, into the
midst of the furnace, to blow the fire

upon it, to melt it ; so will I gather
you

p in mine anger and in my fury,
and I will leave you there, and melt you.

21 Yea, I will gather you,
q and blow

upon you in the fire of my wrath,
r and

ye shall be melted in the midst thereof.

22 As silver is melted in the midst
of the furnace, so shall ye be melted
in the midst thereof; and '

ye shall

know that I the LORD have poured out

my fury upon you.
23 5[ And the word of the LORD

came unto me, saying, , 1Chr- MyiiL a
24 Son of man, say unto her, 'Thou l

1

."^. Silt
art the land that is not cleansed, nor i"' a. "'!';

rained upon in the day of indignation. I
19'

a 21. xii. 31, XL
li. liv. 16.

p xxiv. IS. Jer. if.

11,12. 20.

q xv. 0, 7. xx. 47,
48. linn iv. 24.
xxix. 20. xxxii.
22. 2 King. XXT.
9. ft. xxi. <l. I.

S. It. xxx. 33.
Jer. xxi. 12.

Nah. i. 6. Zejjlu

T Pi. Ixviii. 2. cxii.

10. !>. lxi. 2. 7.

marg. Jer. ix. 7.

t l>>. .11. Hoi. v.

10. Rev. mi. I.

the iniquity committed by his professed worshippers, and
liis earnestness in punishing it

;
as men smite their hands

together, when they are provoked beyond what they are

able tu bear. (Marg. Ref. b. Note, xxi. 17.)

Thy dishonest gain.] TJJSJ ,

"
Thy covetousness." Old

Version. Covetousness is almost always connected with

some kind or degree of unfair and fraudulent dealing, but

this is not so generally considered as direct dishonesty : and
the insertion of the epithet may lead some to think, that

no eagerness after gain is hateful to God, unless attended

by gross injustice: whereas " covetousness" in all cases
"

is idolatry." (Marg. Ref. c.-^Notes, 27, 28. 1 Tim, vi.

610, TO. 810.)
V. 14. (Marg. Ref. e, f.)

The utter inability of sin-

ners to stand against that God, whom they continually set

at defiance, shews their folly to be equal to their impiety.

(Notes, xxviii. 610, v. 9. Job xl. 9^14. 1 Cor. x. 18

22. v. 22.)
V. 15. (Marg. Ref. g.) When Jerusalem was desolated

and laid in ruins, her iniquity and idolatry were entirely

purged out, as by fire : and gross idolatry was never after

practised there, even to the final destruction of the city by
the Romans. (Marg. Ref. h. Notes, 18 22. xxiii. 27.
xxiv. 9 13. 7s. xxvii. 7 11.)

V. 16. In
thyself.] Or, For

thyself.
The Lord had

been the Portion of his
people ;

and he had allotted Canaan
to them ft/r their temporal inheritance. But they had for-

feited his favour, and were driven out of the country ; they

might therefore provide for themselves, and get what in-

heritance they could among the nations, by whom they
were enslaved and carried captive : and thus they should

know the Lord, by experiencing the misery of forfeit-

ing his favour, and incurring his indignation. (Marg.
Ref.)

Thau shalt be profaned, &c.] Marg.
' Thou shalt no

'

longer enjoy the privileges of a city culled by my name

' and set apart for my residence ; but shalt be laid open as
' common ground to be profaned by infidels.' Lowth.

V. 18 22. Israel, compared with other nations, had
been as the gold and silver compared with the baser metals.

But they were now become as the dross, or scum, of silver;

the refuse that is consumed in the furnace, or thrown away
when the silver is refined. Or they were become as brass,

tin, iron, and lead, or a mixture of such metals as are com-

paratively of small value. These may mean different cha-

racters among them, all far beneath what Israelites ought
to have been, and at best only equal to the heathen. The
Lord intended therefore to gather them into Jerusalem, as

metals are cast into the furnace ; to make the fire exceed-

ingly hot under them by blowing it
; and to leave them

there to be melted and proved ; that if there were any
gold or silver, it might be separated and refined, and tha't

the dross and base metal might be consumed. The wrath
of God kindled and blew this fire, which consisted of the

judgments inflicted on the Jews by the Chaldeans
; by

whom Jerusalem was entirely destroyed, and all orders

and characters of men were either slain, or reduced to a

wretched captivity. The destruction of Jerusalem by the

Romans, and the long continued calamities of the Jews
since that event, seem also to have been intended by the

Spirit of prophecy, though the Chaldean invasion was pri-

marily foretold. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xx. 45
48. xxiv. 311. In. i. 2527. Jer. vi. 2730. Mai. iii.

1-4.)
V. 24. No cleansing, purifying, fertilizing showers of

rain, attended on these tremendous storms : the land still

continued polluted with idolatry and wickedness, after all

the calamities which had been experienced, and notwith-

standing the predictions of more entire desolations. The

people were not lead to repentance or reformation, but

grew more and more wicked amidst them all. (Mars'.

Ref.)
3 zC
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I iKt. 10-1.
J Kingj xxii. 11

13.

SO, 31.

25 There is a conspiracy

|g prophets in the midst thereof,

3.

z 2729.

of her
[

like a
91. vi. 13. 1

.

; P !M!!: roaring lion ravening the prey:
'

they

,. , vi
have devoured souls ; they have taken

"i_7. the treasure and precious things ; they
made her many widows in theRev. xiii. 11. l.i.

'ftiuuH midst thereof.

l--Rev
Lu
x
k
,iK6: 26 Her 'priests have

*
violated my

i.Zj law, and have "

profaned mine holy
b
put no difference

xviii. 13.

17. 22. Jer. ii. 8. ,. -

%^C

L -

,'j- things : they have put no
4 between the holy and profane, neither
11. / A '

they shewed difference between

12

Mai.

auv'ixii.2,&e.the unclean and the clean, and have

M."'Le
S
..?.

c
hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and

~

': :

d
I am profaned among them.

-}"**
a

27 Her c

princes in the midst thereof
c 8. xi. 12, 13. . ., f . .,
d
Rom

1

'!! iSr
23' are wolves ravening the prey, to

^ fj';^
6^ shed blood, and to destroy souls,

f
to

if ^iiffSi ge^ dishonest gain.
_zijphi

ML s. 28 And her g

prophets have daubed
i. Xiii.f s.

n 7

Milt', xxi. 13. g 25. . 10 16. Ii. xxx. 10. Jer. viii. 10, 11.

them with untempered morter,
h
see-

ing vanity, and divining lies unto them,

saying,
' Thus saith the Lord GOD, and

the LORD hath not spoken.
29 The k

people of the land have
used f

oppression, and exercised rob-

bery, and have vexed the poor and

needy ; yea, they have '

oppressed the

stranger
*

wrongfully.
30 And m

I sought for a man among
them that should * make up the hedge,
and stand in the gap before me for the

land, that I should not destroy it ; but
I found none.

31 Therefore have I poured out
mine indignation upon them ; I have
consumed them with the fire of my
wrath :

p their own way have I recom-

pensed upon their heads, saith the Lord
GOD.

ll xiii. 22, 23. xxu
2. JIT. xiiii 26

32. Liim. ii.

14 Zeph. lii. 4.

i xiii. 6, 7. Jer.
xxiii. 21. xxviii.

2. 15. xxix. 8, a.

23. xxxvii. 19.

k 7. xviii. 12. Is.

V. 7. x. 2. lix.

3?. Jer. v. 26
28. 31. vi. 13.

Am.iii. Ii'. Mir.
ii. 2. iii. K. Jam.
v. 4.

t Or, deceit.

1 7. Ex. xxii. 21.

xxiii. 9. Lev.
xix. 33, 34. 1't.

xciv. 6. Matt.
xxv. 43.

t lleli. without

right.
m Is. lix. 16. Ixiii.

5. Jer. v. 1.

n xiii. 5. Gen.
xviii. 2332.
Ex. xxxii. 10
14. Ps. en. 23.

30. Jer. xv. 1.

o 21, 22.

p vii. 3. 8, 9. ix.

10. xi. Zl.xvi.
43. Horn. ii.8,S.

V. 25. The false prophets, who were numerous, con-

spired together to maintain the authority of their lying pre-

dictions, to encourage the people in wickedness, and to

oppose with contempt and violence the few who spake the

word of God. Perhaps they boasted of their unanimity, as

a proof of the truth of their predictions : whereas it was a

wicked "
conspiracy

"
against the cause of God and the

interests of true religion. They resembled "
roaring lions

"
ravening the prey :

"
they were fierce, cruel, and rapa-

cious, seeking only to enrich themselves, and to be avenged
on all who opposed them. They not only deceived the

souls of men by false doctrine, but they procured the death

of numbers, that they might take the treasure and precious

things belonging to them : thus they multiplied the widows
in Jerusalem, by the murder of their husbands on one pre-
tence or another ; and reduced them to poverty, by seizing
their property as forfeited. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 27, 28. xiii.

1 16. 1 Kings xxii. 6. 10, 11. 19 23. Jer. v. 30, 3 1 . vi. 13

15.xxiii.13 IS.xxix.l. Mc.iii.8 12. Matt. xxiii. 14.)
V. 26. The whole company of the priests were become

like Hophni and Phinehas : they wrested the law of God
from its true meaning, that it might seem to sanction their

enormities ;
or they contemptuously broke it for their own

ungodly gain. They profaned the temple by their crimes,
where the sacrifices and oblations were offered, or used by
them in a most unholy manner. They disregarded the
distinction between holy and profane, and between clean

and unclean, both in respect of times, meats, persons, and
actions ; making every thing bend to their interest. They
connived at the profanation of the sabbaths, and joined in

it ; and their sacred function was so disgraced by their

crimes, that the name of God was greatly profaned by
them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xx. 12 14. xxxvi.

2024. xliv. 23,24. Lev. x. 811. 1 Sam. ii. 1217.
22. h. lvi. 9 12. Jer. ii. 8, 9. v. 30, 31. viii. 10 12. Zeph.
iii. 1 4, v. 4. Mnl. i. 6 11. ii. 1 9. Matt, xxvii. 1, 2.

Acts iv. 13.)

V. 27, 28. The prophets employed all their ingenuity to

varnish over the crimes of the princes, who were like

ravening wolves, and took bribes to shed innocent blood.

By these means the prophets shared the dishonest gain with

the princes, or availed themselves of their authority to

gratify their avarice or revenge. And thus from them

robbery and oppression were diffused through the land.

(Marg-. Ref. e, f. Notes, 13. 25. xix. 29. Ps. Ixxxii.

2 4. 7*. i. 21 24. x. 14. Mic. iii. 1 4. vi. 1015, v.

12. vii. 1 4, . 3. Zeph. iii. 1 4, v. 3.) Have daubed,
&c. (28) Marg. Ref. g, h. Note, xiii. 1016.

V. 29. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. v. 26 31.

vi. 1315. Am. iv. 13. v. 10 13.

V. 30. Jeremiah, and some few others, endeavoured

to bring the people to repentance, and to avert divine judg-
ments by their prayers : but they were greatly despised ;

their efforts were generally and pertinaciously opposed, and

almost entirely unsuccessful ;
and their prayers were dis-

couraged. There was not one, however, that possessed

authority or influeuce, who made a good use of it. Neither

the king nor any of his nobles, neither the high priest nor

any of the chief priests, not one of the scribes, the mem-
bers of the sanhedrim, or the magistrates, nor of those,

who possessed credit and influence: none of them ali

employed their abilities and authority to stop the progress
of wickedness, and to bring the principal offenders to jus-
tice

;
or endeavoured by their labours and examples to pro-

mote a reformation, or to interpose by their prayers to

avert divine judgment. The Lord (speaking after the

manner of men,) sought for some Moses, Phinehas, or

Samuel, to stand in the gap on this occasion ; but, as he

found none, the destruction of Jerusalem was inevitable.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, ix. 3, 4. xiii. 5. Ps. xcix. 6. cvi. 19

23. 2831. Is. lix. 1619, v. 16. Jer. v. 1, 2.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 116.

How strong must the stream of human depravity De

3 zT
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CHAP. XXIII.

The idolatry of Israel in ligypt exposed by a parable

of' two sisters., Aholah, and Aholibah, 1 4. The

subsequent whoredoms of Aliolah, and her punish-

ment, 5 10. The whoredoms and punishment of

Aholibah, 1 1 35. As involved in the same guilt,

they are visited by similar judgments, 3fi 4g.

when it can burst through so many powerful obstructions,
and inundate even the city of God with such a torrent of

horrible wickedness, as is in this chapter described ! We
must not excuse, or scruple to expose, the crimes of men,
because they live in

"
holy places," or occupy sacred func-

tions : for when nominal Christians, or the clergy, become
odious by their vices ; the glory of God requires, that they
should be made a reproach and a mocking even to the

heathen : and if they be sheltered from deserved punish-
ment and contempt, religion itself will be disgraced, or the

sacrod ministry despised ; but their infamy and vexation

shew, that God will not connive at wickedness in persons
of any name or station. It is happy for mankind, that the

power of ungodly men is limited : for they who perpetrate
the most injustice and murder, would do still more were

it
" in their power." But while they greatly harass and

afflict others, they destroy themselves. The Lord notes

the sins of men with all their aggravations : and as he will

call them to account for their idolatries, murders, and out-

rageous cruelties
;
so he will not overlook the neglect and

contempt shewn by children to their parents ;
the oppres-

sion of those of other religions, nations, or complexions 5

the vexation of orphans and widows ; the slanders by which
characters and even lives are destroyed 5

the profanation of

his holy sabbaths ; the neglect of his ordinances, or hypo-

crisy in attending on them
;
the preference given by men

to their own traditions and superstitions, above his truths

and precepts ;
their multiplied violations of his holy law,

in the gratification of their sensual appetites, and in every

species of lewdness 5
or their bribery, extortion, and

greediness of gain, however acquired. It is very common
for sinners secretly to indulge their worldly lusts; and to

varnish it over witli a zealous profession of religion, and a

great attachment to some of its doctrines or observances :

and thus they impose on themselves, or on others
;
and

perhaps exclaim against those who warn them of their

danger, as precise or over rigorous. But can " their
" hearts endure, or their hands be strong, in the day that
" God shall deal with them," as he has spoken ? If in

temporal judgments, every heart melts and all hands wax
feeble ; what will be the case "

in the day of wrath, and
" revelation of the righteous judgment of God !

"
Will the

stout-hearted, at that awful season, be able to harden their

hearts under misery, as they now do in impiety ? Will they

despise the accomplishment, as they now do the revelation,
of the wrath of the almighty God? As this must be im-

possible, let them, ere it be too late, submit to God and
seek his mercy and salvation. And let those who find acute

pain or lingering disease (comparatively light and mo-

mentary afflictions,) vciy hard to be endured, take warn-

ing to "
(lee from the wrath to come," lest a far

" worse
*
thtr,g come upon them

"

JL HE word of the LORD came again
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man, there were * two wo- i. . j. A
men, the daughters of one mother :

3 And they committed l whoredoms
in Egypt ; they committed whoredoms

. .

V. 1731.
When rulers and princes choose to be like ravening

wolves, and to shed blood in oppression or persecution ;

they will he sure to find profane priests and false prophets,
to buoy up their confidence and keep them in countenance !

There always were men of this stamp, who would violate

the law of God, contradict his truths, explain away his

precepts, prostitute his ordinances,
" see vanity, divine

"
lies," confound all distinctions between holy and unholy," daub the wall with untempered morter;

"
and even be-

come caterers to the lusts, or instruments of the cruelty
and iniquity of wicked rulers, for a share of the spoil, and
that they might be permitted to " take the treasure and
" the precious things." Thus they destroy both the lives

and souls of men,
" for filthy lucre's sake." By such

professed ministers of religion, whose false doctrines are

devised to hide the shame of their wicked lives, the church
of God becomes " a den of thieves

"
instead of " a house

" of prayer ;

"
the gold and silver become dross and base

metal ;
and nations are prepared to be melted, or con-

sumed, by the fire of the divine indignation. And if lighter
visitations be not sanctified, and rendered effectual to bring
men to *'

repentance and fruits meet for repentance ;

"

they will prove to be the forerunners of desolating judg-
ments and irreversible destruction. But let every one,

according to his measure of ability and influence, endeavour
to " make up the hedge and to stand in the gap," to stop
the progress of iniquity, and to avert the judgments of

God from our guilty land. The Lord seeks for such men,
and will accept their prayers and efforts; and so long as

any are found, especially among our princes, senators,

magistrates, and rulers in church or state, we may hope
to be still preserved : but when none shall remain of this

character, it may be expected, that God will
"
pour out

"
his indignation upon us, and recompense our ways upon
our heads, as he hath spoken." Let then all who fear

his name, unite to promote his truth and righteousness
even as zealously as wicked men, of every rank and pro-
fession, often conspire and combine their efforts to run
them down.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIII. V. 2. The two nations of Israel and

Judah, were both descended from one common stock, and
at first formed but one people or family. (Notes, xvi. 44

4J.Jer. iii. 6 11.)

V. 3. As soon as the family r>f Jacob was gro'vn up
into a people, they were seduced into idolatry, ard ini-

tiated into those abominations, to which they eve/ after

were so exceedingly prone. (Marg. Ref. Note, we. 7

-9.)
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xii. 20.

c xvi. 8. 20. Ex.
xix. 5, 6. Ps. xiv.

1116. Jer. ii.
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Thill i, Hi*
tr*t, o r

. rufcemo-
tfe. 1 Kin^s xii.

26 S3. John
iv. !G.

* That u, A/y m-
forTiacle in Arr.

1 King. mi. 21.

Ps. lxxi. 2.

cxxxiL 13, 14.

f I Kings xn. 9.

16. xv. 26. 30.

xvi. 31,31'. xxi.

26. 2 Kuigi xvii.

7-18.
g 7. 9. 12. 16. 2U.

rvi. 37. Jer. 1.

3d.

b xvi. 28. '-' Kings
. 19. H<>. v.

13. vni. U, 10. x.

6. xii. 1.

i 12 IS.

1 Hcb. kcstowtd
ker vhurtdumi
uovn Hum. xvi.

15.

I Hb. ttit choitt

o/ the children

of Auhur. Gen.
x. 22.

k SO. xx. 7. xxii.

3, 4. Pi. c.i. 39.

Hoi. v.S. vi. 10.

I . 19. 31. Ex.
mii. 4. 1 Kings
xii. 28. 2 Kingt
x. 29. xv.i. 16.

n 3 King! xv. 29.

xvii. 5, 6. 28.

xviii. 91-'.
I Chr. Y. 26.

Hi*, xi. b. Rev.
zvii. 12, 13. 16.

c
in their youth : there were their breasts

pressed, and there they bruised the

teats of their virginity.
4 And the names of them were Aho-

lah
*
the elder, and Aholibah her sis-

ter ; and d

they were mine, .and they
bare sons and daughters. Thus were
their names ; Samaria is

*

Aholah, and
Jerusalem f Aholibah.

5 And f Aholah played the harlot

when she was mine ; and she r doted

on her lovers,
h on the Assyrians her

neighbours,
6 ff^hich were clothed with blue,

captains and rulers,
'

all of them desi-

rable young men, horsemen riding upon
horses.

7 Thus she * committed her whore-
doms with them, with all them that

were * the chosen men of
Assyria,

and
with all on whom she doted : with all

their idols she denied herself.

8 Neither left she her ' whoredoms

brought from Egypt : for in her youth
they lay with her, and they bruised the

breasts of her virginity, and poured
their whoredom upon her.

9 Wherefore m
I have delivered her

into the hand of her lovers, into the

hand of the Assyrians, upon whom she

doted.

10 These "
discovered her naked-

ness : they took her sons and her

daughters, and slew her with the sword :

and she became ' famous among wo-
men ; for they had executed judgment
upon her.

1 1 And when p her sister Aholibah
saw this, she

*
was more corrupt in her

inordinate love than she, and in her

whoredoms more than * her sister in

her whoredoms.
12 She doted 'upon the Assyrians

her neighbours,
'

captains and rulers

clothed most gorgeously, horsemen

riding upon horses, all of them desi-

rable young men.
13 Then I saw that she was defiled,

'
that they took both one way,
14 And that she increased her whore-

doms : for when she saw men '

pour-

trayed upon the wall, the images of

the Chaldeans pourtrayed with
u
ver-

milion,
15 Girded * with girdles upon their

loins, exceeding in dyed attire upon
their heads,

y all of them princes to

look to, after the manner of the Baby-

n 29. xvi. K 14.

H.is. ii. 3. 10.

o 47.

Heb. anamc. 48.

Jer. xxn. f, 9.

* Heli. aht cor-

rupted her inor-

dinate love more
Man she.

T Helj. thrwlwre-
tLuiit* uf her sit'

ttr. xvi. 47 51

Jtr. iii. 8 II.

q 5. xvi. 28
2 Kings xvi. 7

15. 2 Chr. xxviii.

16-23.
r 6. 23.

t 31. 2 King* xvii.

IS, 19. Ho. xii.

1,2.

t viii. 10. Is. xlvL
1. Jer. 1. 2.

u Jer. xxil. 14.

X 1 Sam. xviii. 4
Ii. xxii. 21.

y Judg. <ili. 18.

2 Sum. xiv 28.

V. 4. The kingdom of Israel, of which Samaria was
the capital city, containing ten tribes, and occupying the

larger part of Canaan, was called " the elder sister
"

in this

parable, (xvi. 46.)
"
Aholah," the name given to her, sig-

nifies, His or/jer tent, or tabernacle ; (Marg. and Ref.) and

implies, that the whole of the religion established in Israel

was a human invention, a temple and service of their own,
and not of God's appointment.

"
Aholibah," the name

given to the younger sister, or to the kingdom of Judah
and the city of Jerusalem, signifies, My tent in her;

(Marg. and Ref.) and implies thai the worship established
in Judah was from God, and that his temple was indeed at

Jerusalem : for the profanation of it was the grand aggra-
vation of the sins of the Jews. Both these sisters belonged
to the Lord : they were solemnly espoused to him at mount
Sinai, and bare sons and daughters to him

; that is, chil-

dren of God, true believers were raised up among them :

and had they continued faithful to him, the whoredoms of
their youth in Egypt would not have been mentioned

against them. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 5 10. The kingdom of Israel not only revolted from

the family of David, but apostatized from God, whose people
they were by the most solemn engagements. In addition to
tht-ir previous gross idolatries, in worshipping the golden
calves and Baal ; in the latter times of their nation, they
connected themselves with the Assyrians, who became their

neighbours by conquering the Syrians. They then became
dotingly fond of their idols : being captivated bv the comely

VOL. IV

persons and splendid appearance of the Assyrian captains
and horsemen

;
and thinking every thing desirable, which

tended to connect them with these new idolatrous allies.

Thus they defiled themselves with their idols ; and at the

same time they retained the idolatries, which they had first

learned in Egypt. Wherefore the Lord at length punished
them by the kings of Assyria, who turned against them,

entirely spoiled their country, and slaughtered, enslaved,

impoverished, and dispersed the inhabitants. Thus they
executed judgment upon Samaria and Israel, and Aholah

became "
famous," or a name, for her crimes and her ca-

lamities. The expression means celebrated, whether in an

honourable or a dishonourable manner
;
either famous or

infamous. ' As she had been formerly renowned among
' the heathen for her beauty ; (xvi. 14

;)
so now she was

'

every where talked of as a remarkable instance of God's
'

vengeance, and set forth as an
example

to other cities

' and nations, to deter them from the like abominations.'

Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Rif. Notes, xvi. 30 43.

2 Kings \v. 19, 20. xvii. 36. 24. Jer. iii. 6 11. Hos. v.

13, 14. viii. 9, 10. x. 5, 6. xi. 5 7. xiv. 1 3.)

V. U 21. All the time that the kingdom of Israel

was ripening for judgments, and even after it was ruined,

Judah was growing more and more corrupt, and devoted

to idols : and in the reign of Ahaz, afterwards in that of

Manasseh and Amon, and at last after the death of Josiah,

the Jews were more mad upon their idols than even the

Israelites had been ; so that the efforts of their pious
4A
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lonians of Chaldea, the land of their

nativity ;

Hb.fiivri 16 And
*
as soon as she saw them

I ?"* i with her eves, she doted upon them,
.Mix. 7. 1 Sam. , . J r

., . .

xi. 2. jn,, ,.. and scnt messengers unto them into
i. p>. cxix. a:. &

Sm: .:'-,Ma?,:
Chaldea.

, V5i.ni. .7.
U -^nd the f

Babylonians came to

into the bed of love, and they de-

fo
06
*.^"'

"'
filed her with their whoredom, and she

. -n. 23. xv,. 37. was polluted with them,
m and her mind

t H^T/o^'oV, was ' alienated from them.

btt'sTx'.^. 18 So she "discovered her whore-

lui.i2.Ho,
J

,":doms, and discovered her nakedness :

c !>. xxxi,. is. then c

my mind was alienated from her,
Si. iTa'Jer. vt like as my mind was alienated from
3. xii. a x. I. .

*

d ?r''x*
i"'

29
19 Yet she

d

multiplied her whore-

< IVa." x"ii

4
22. doms,

*
in calling to remembrance the

*?
days of her youth, wherein she had

played the harlot in the land of Egypt.
fi.2o. XT. is. 20 For she doted upon her f

para-

mours, whose flesh is as the flesh of

asses, and whose issue is like the issue

of horses.

21 Thus thou calledst to remem-
brance the lewdness of thy youth, in

bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for

the paps of thy youth.

*?,.Vt
3

:
22 f Therefore, O Aholibah, thus

?.

xlt

:'ii>

4'

R: saith the Lord GOD ; Behold g I will

raise up thy lovers against thee,
h from, "!''

"

whom thy mind is alienated, 'and Is jr. ._..
will bring them against thee on every
side.

23 The k

Babylonians, and all
'

the *^ i^ ]

haldeans,
m
Pekod, and Shoa, and

, ]"
* >^>-

11 >ii ' 2 K"<V xn. 2-

Evoa, ana all
"
the Assyrians with them : **.. '-

13

17-

A^
all of them desirable young men, cap- m'*\_ 2]

tains and rulers, great lords and re- n ^"^ \\"-a

nowned, all of them riding upon horses.
'

24 And they shall come against thee
p with chariots, waggons, and wheels, p *. 10. JCT

T .^ i i / 7 ;
"i- 3- ">'

and with an assembly of people, which *.< '-.3.

shall set against thee buckler, and

shield, and helmet round about : and
I will set judgment before them, and q *%

they shall judge thee according to their
1*-J->e

judgments.
25 And '

I will set my iealousv r . is Tin.

i it 111 IIP *^* "* J=*gt

against thee, and they shall deal fu- %%
riously with thee : they shall take away f

'

g;nj
r

thy nose and thine ears ; and thy rem- Xcft> - ' 18-

nant shall fall by the sword: c

they* 47. HOLH. 4,*.

shall take thy sons and thy daughters ; t x.. e, 7. xx. 47.

i t ^i j i_ n i_ j j i.
* xxii- 18-2i

and '

thy residue shall be devoured by n. \B.
J J

11 :. xvi. 16. 37.

the fire '* J.*"'.
, Ho. ii. 3. 9, 10.

26 They shall also
"

strip thee out of
^i?.

16'

thy clothes, and take away thy
* fair ^ Q;

M
7

jewels. /^
27 Thus r

will I make thy lewdness , '"^'J'.*. M,

to cease from thee,
* and thy whore-

dom brought from the land of Egypt : 5 Ti

XTI.

Ex.

princes to reform them, only served to discover the inve-

teracy of the disease, which increased amidst the most

powerful remedies used to abate it. They too connected

themselves with the Assyrians, and were enamoured of

them and their idols
;
and then with the Chaldeans, and

followed their idols : still retaining also their attachment to

the Egyptians and their idols. Thus they were like those

abandoned women, who have cast off all regard to decency,

duty, or consequences ;
and are given up in the most in-

fatuated manner to their unbridled inordinate passions, and

are ready to prostitute themselves to every man they sec :

and their conduct was represented by these allusions, to

shew how loathsome and hateful idolatry is in the sight ol

God. But after a short time, they were as much alienatec

from the Chaldeans, as they had been attached to them
;

(as is frequently the case between bad women and theii

paramours ;) and this made way for their tempters to be-

come their executioners. For, though they were alienatec

from the Chaldeans, they continued to provoke the Lore

by their abominable idolatries and heathen alliances, espe-

cially with the Egyptians : so that he was at length en-

tirely alienated from them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

JKotes, 3. xvi. 44 47. 2 Kings xvi. 7 9. xx. 12 19. Jet

'ii\. 6 11.)

Dyed attire, &c. (15)
' The Chaldeans, and afterwarc

' the Persians, wore a sort of turbans upon their heads,
' with different degrees of ornaments, according to their
' different qualities.' Lowth.

V. 2224. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 45. 49. xvi. 3543.
Rev. xvii. 15 18.) / will set, &c. (24) The Lord em-

ployed the Chaldeans to execute his judgments on the

Jews : and they intended to judge and condemn them,
for violating the solemn treaties and rebelling against
them. (Marg. Rif. q. Notes, 28. xvii. 15 21. xxi. 23.)

V. 25. Nose, &c.] This refers to the severe venge-
ance, which enraged jealous husbands sometimes took on

their adulterous wives ;
or to the ignominious and terrible

punishment, that was publickly inflicted on them : and it

implied that God would employ the Chaldeans to destroy
the king, princes, priests, and prophets of Judah ; and, as

it were, first to mutilate, and then put to death, this in-

famous adulteress with her whole family. (Marg. Ref.
See on Note, 22 24. Notes, viii. 6. Ex. xx. 5. xxxiv.

1417, t). 14.)

V. 26. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, 40 42.

V. 27.
' These severe judgments shall effectually deter

' thee from idolatry and make thee abhor the least ap-
'

proaches to it. (xxii. 15.)' Lowth. This prediction is

frequently repeated ;
and the accomplishment of it has

been most wonderful. It might have been expected, that

4 A a
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I 17. 22. xvi. 37.

Jer. xxi. / II).

xxiv. 0. xxxiv.

a. 26. -fv 17.

l)i-ut. xxviii. 47
51. 2 Sam.

xiii. 15.

b Id xvi. 36, 37

r 1221. Ti. 9. Pi.

cvi. 3538. Jer.
ii. 1820. xvi.

II, Ii xxii.8,9.
d 7. 17.

f 13. i. 4751.
Jer. iii. 8-11.

f 2 Kingi xxi. 13.

Jer. in. 14, 15.

Dan. ix. 12.

g Pi. Ix. 3. Is. Ii.

17. Jer. xxv. Ii

28. xlvin. 26.

Mitt. >x. 22, 23.

He., xvi. 19.

xviii. 6.

b xxii. 4, 5. xxv.
t>. JLXVI. 2. xxxv.
15. xxxv,. 3.

Deut. xxviii. 37.
1 Kingt ix. 7.

Pi. lxxi. 3. Jer.

XXT. 9. Lam. ii.

15, 16. Mic. Tii.

8.

I Jer. XXT. 27
Hab. ii. If,.

k li. Ii. 17. 22,

so that thou shalt not lift up thine

eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt
any more.

28 For thus saith the Lord GOD;
Behold, I will deliver thee into the

hand of them
z whom thou hatest, into

the hand of them from whom thy mind
is alienated :

29 And they shall
"
deal with thee

hatefully, and shall take away all thy

labour, and shall leave thee naked and

bare, and b
the nakedness of thy whore-

doms shall be discovered, both thy
lewdness and thy whoredoms.
30 I will do these things unto thee,

because c thou hast gone a whoring
after the heathen, and d because thou

art polluted with their idols.

31 Thou hast 'walked in the way of

thy sister ; therefore will I give
f her

cup into thine hand.

32 Thus saith the Lord GOD ; Thou
shalt * drink of thy sister's cup deep
and large :

b thou shalt be laughed to

scorn and had in derision ; it contain-

eth much.
33 Thou shalt be '

filled with drunk-

enness and sorrow,
k with the cup of

astonishment and desolation, with the

cup of thy sister Samaria.

34 Thou shalt even '

drink it and
suck it out, and thou shalt break the

sherds thereof,
m and pluck off thine

own breasts : for I have spoken it, saith

the Lord GOD.
35 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD ;

" Because thou hast forgotten

me, and cast me behind thy back,
p therefore bear thou also thy lewdness
and thy whoredoms.
36 T[ The LORD said moreover unto

me, Son of man,
q wilt thou 'judge

' Aholah and Aholibah ? yea,
'
declare

unto them their abominations ;

37 That '

they have committed adul-

tery,
" and blood is in their hands, and

with their idols have they committed

adultery ; and * have also caused their

sons, whom they bare unto me, to pass
for them through the Jire, to devour
them.

38 Moreover this they have done
unto me ;

T
they have defiled my sanc-

tuary in the same day,
' and have pro-

faned my sabbaths :

39 For when they had slain their

children to their idols, then
*

they came
the same day into my sanctuary to

profane it; and, lo,
b thus have they

done in the midst of mine house.

1 Pl. IXXT. 8.

in 3. M. Rev. xri'Jj.

7.

n xxii. 12. Ii. xvii.

10. Jer. ii. 32.
ii 21. xxiii. 2.'.

xxxii. 33. Hoi.
viii. 14. xiii. <<

Rom. i. 28.

1 Kings KIT.
Neh. ix. 26.

p 4549. vii. 4
xliv. 10. Lev.
xxiv. 15. Num.
xiv. 34. xviii. 22.

q XX. 4. xxii. fe.

Jer. i. 10. 1 Cor.
vi. 2, 3.

* Or, flead far.
Jer. xu 14. xiv.

11.

r 4.

1 xvi. 2. IE. Iviii.

I. Hoi. ii. '-'.

Mic. iii. 811.
Matt, xxiii. 13
33. Luke xi. 39

52. Acti vii.

51-63.
t 5. xvi. 32. Hoi.

i. 2. iii. 1.

u 19. 45. xvi. 86.

3D. xxii. 24.
xxiv. 69
2 Kinai xxiv. 4.

Pi. cvi. 37, 38.
In. i. 15. Jer.
vii. 6. 9. Hoi.
it. 2. Mic. iii.

ID. Luke xiii.

34.

x 4. xvi. 20, 21.

45. xx. 36. 31.

Lev. xviii. 21.

xx. 25. Deut.
xii. 31. 2 Kings
xvii. 17. xxi. 6.

Jer. vii. 31.

xxxii. 35.

3 vii. 20. viii. 5
16. 2 Kingixxi.
4. 7. xxiii.11,12.

z xx. 13. 24. xxii
8. Neh. xiii. 17,
18. Jer. xtii. 27.

a Is. iii. 9. Jer.
vii. 811. xi.

15. Mic. iii. 11.

John xviii. 28.

b 38. xliv. 7.

2 Chr. xxxiii. 4
7. Jer. xxiii.

II.

a nation ever prone to idolatry, even when residing in a

country where the worship of the true God was established,

and none else tolerated, would have readily conformed to

the idolatrous usages of the nations, among whom they were
scattered by the captivity, and so have been incorporated
with them. Yet, neither the authority, the frowns, the

examples, or the favour, of their conquerors or powerful

neighbours, nor their own fears, hopes, interests, or pre-
dilection for the sensual, jovial worship of idols, could pre-
vail with them to run into gross idolatry, during the cap-

tivity, or afterwards ! Nay, they were instrumental to the

proselyting of numbers of idolaters to the worship of

JEHOVAH, in the countries where they were dispersed !

And though, since their national rejection of Christ, the

Jews have been as destitute even of the appearance of

true religion, as can well be conceived
; yet they have in

general been preserved from gross idolatry, during almost

eighteen hundred years ! The fact itself is unparalleled in

the history of mankind ; but the astonishment of every

reflecting person, who carefully compares it with these ex-

press predictions must be exceedingly increased by so

doing. (Marg. Ref. See on Note, xxii. 15.)

V. 28, 29. ' The Chaldeans that were thy lovers for-
'

merly (22) : but sinee thou hast broken thy league and
'

friendship with them, thy love is turned to hatred. ...This

'
shall prompt them to take a full revenge on thy perfidious-

'
ness.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. See on Note, 22 24, v. 24.

V. 30. Marg. Ref.
V. 31. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1121. xvi. 4451.

2 Kings xxi. 13. Jer. iii. 6 11. vii. 12 15. xxv. 15 18.)
' I will execute the same judgments and vengeance against
1

thee, and that with greater severity.'

V. 3235. Marg. Ref. See on Note, xxii. 35.
Notes, Ps. Ixxv. 8. Is. i. 2124. Jer. xxv. 27, 28. Hab.
ii. 15 17. Matt. xxvi. 36 39. It containeth, &c. (32)
The judgments of God to be inflicted on the Jews would
be very terrible, and of long continuance

;
as those of

Israel had been and would be. Pluck
off, &c. (34) As

one drunken, frantick, and in despair.
V. 36. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 4. xx. 4.

xxii. 2.)

V. 3739. Marg. Ref. u, x. Notes, xvi. 1522. 44

47. xx. 25, 26. xxii. 3 15. Same day, &c. (38, 39) Marg.
Ref. y a. After the people had burned their children in

the fire to idols, they came, with horrid presumption and

hypocrisy, into the sanctuary of God, and polluted it with

their abominable sacrifices. Lo, &c. (39)
' The words

'

may be expounded of their setting up idols in the very
'

tenipie, and worshipping them there. (2 Kings xx't. 4.)
'

Lowth,

4*3
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r 11 It. lii 9

Heb. comity.
ZKiniit xx. li-

4 Ruth iii. S.

I ili. ii. I-'.

r 2 Kintt is. 30.

JIT. it. 3V. mar-

Ifittt

I xvi. IS 16.

PIX.V. ii. 10. li.

Eilli. t. 6. I'rov

li. 18, 17. If.

l>i :. Am. ii. H.

n.4.
f lllv. 16. If. Ix?.

II. M.il. i. 7.

Ii xvi. IS, \'J. Jer.

xliv. 17. Hot. ii.

S,!*.

1 Ex. xxxii. 6. 18,

I!). Hot. xni. 0.

Am. vi. I 1.

J Heb. multitude
of me*.

k Job i. 19. Joel
iii. 8.

I Or, drunhttrdi.

I xn. II, 12. Kev.
xn. 3.

m Ezra ix. 7. Pt
cvi. A. Jer. xiii.

33. Dan. ix. 16.

| Heb. her vhore-
tloau.

40 And furthermore, that
"

ye have

sent for men
*
to come from far, unto

whom a messenger was sent ; and, lo,

they came: for whom d thou didst

wash thyself,
e

paintedst thy eyes,
' and deckedst thyself with orna-

ments,
41 And sattest upon a

r

stately bed,

and "a table prepared before it, "where-

upon thou hast set mine incense and

mine oil.

42 And '

a voice of a multitude being
at ease was with her: and with the

men of the 'common sort
k were

brought
' Sabeans from the wilder-

ness, which put
'

bracelets upon their

hands, and beautiful crowns upon their

heads.

43 Then said I unto her that was
m
old in adulteries, Will they now com-

mit ' whoredoms with her, and she with

them ?

44 Yet they went in unto her, as

they go in unto a woman that playeth
the harlot ; so went they in unto

Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd
women.
45 And the righteous men, they > M. j. ,. u
11 J xl_ r^ ^1 r H.n. . S. Zch.

shall judge them 'alter the manner or
-j.

John . a

adulteresses, and after the manner of pf^
33
^-'-^

women that shed blood :
q because they ^ i

L
%,'*!

are adulteresses, and blood is in their
q %[

tn "" 7-

hands.

46 For thus saith the Lord GOD;
r
I will bring up a company upon them,
and will give them

*
to be removed

and spoiled.
47 And ' the company shall stone

them with stones, and f

dispatch them
with their swords ; they

'
shall slay j j "J"'

their sons and their daughters,
u and

u *"'; "j^"-,,,

burn up their houses with fire. i'ii.V"'"'
8

48 Thus will *I cause lewdness to'rl i.

x
s'.

cease out of the land,
y that all women zepiJi. i'~'

may be taught not to do after your
y DM St. *'.

, *, *
It. xx.i. .

lewdness.
^cor.^n-n

49 And 'they shall recompense i^-^j'^ ^
your lewdness upon you, and "

ye shall n - 31 '

bear the sins of your idols:
b and ye b ^; 7 .

shall know that I am the Lord GOD. ;
,

*

"/"
r "

*

%. T>Vit
t .' "XTE c

^'xmXs.
Or> "<! lit"

V. 40 42. The princes and nobles of Judah used every

artifice, to induce the heathen nations to enter into alli-

ances with them ; and bestowed much pains to gain ad-

mission with them to their idolatrous worship, as harlots

do to inveigle their lovers. And when their ambassadors

came before them, besides other methods of making them-

selves appear alluring or considerable, they took care to

be surrounded with luxurious and effeminate retainers,

who welcomed the ambassadors of the idolatrous princes
with loud acclamations. '

They sent into other countries,
' to have such as should teach the service of their idols.'

The "
table," refers to the idolatrous sacrifices, and the

feasts connected with them. The word rendered Sabeans

may mean drunkards; (marg.) and it is very probable,
that the drunken and mad revels, which the worshippers
of Bacchus made in honour of that filthy idol, adorned

with chaplets and other decorations, and accompanied
with musick, songs, and dances of the most sensual kind,

may here be referred to. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,
11 21. xvi. 23 29. Ex. xxxii. 2 6. 2 Kings ix. 30

87, v. 30. /*. Ivii. 710. Ixv. 11, 12. Jer. iv. 30, 31. Has.

ii. 1013.)
V. 43, 44. The Lord repeatedly warned Israel and Judah

not to enter into alliances with idolaters, nor to join in

their idolatries: but though they were grown old in these

practices,
and had suffered so much by them, that it might

have been hoped they would be weary of them
; yet they

were as eager after them as ever 1

(Marg. and Marg.
Kef'.)

V. 45. As upright magistrates used to condemn and

exr.cute judgment on adulteresses and murderers ; so did

the prophets in the name of God denounce sentence against
Jerusalem and Samaria. Even the heathen princes, who
executed the sentence, were more righteous than the apos-
tate sufferers. (Marg. Ref. See on Note, 37 39. Note,
xvi. 35 13.)

V. 46 48. Marg. and Marg. Ref. See on Note, 45.

V. 49. Ye shall bear, &c.]
' Ye shall bear the punish-

' ment due to your sins of idolatry. To bear sin, or ini-

1

quity, is a noted expression in scripture, signifying the
'

undergoing the punishment due to it (35).' Lowth.

This observation is of great importance, in respect of our

Lord's sufferings, and the sense in which he " bare our
" sins in his own body on the tree." (Notes, Lev. x. 16

18. xvi. 2022, v. 22. 7*. liii. 1 1, 12. 1 Pet. ii. 1825.
v. 24.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Those who first seduce others into wickedness will have
a dreadful account to render : for when the fence of mo-

desty, fear, and conscience are broken down, and habits

of sinful indulgence are contracted, it is extremely difficult

to reclaim the offenders. Evil habits, conversation, and
connexions so pollute the memory, the imagination, and

the affections, and so weaken the authority of reason

and conscience over the animal inclinations, and corrupt

propensities of our fallen nature
; that, even after apparent

reformation, the offenders are very prone to relapse into

their former practices. Every object tends to bring them
to remembrance, associated with the idea of pleasure, and

separated from the recollection of the painful conse-

quences; and thus they are again tempted to return to

444
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CHAP. XXIV.

The prophet is informed of the day, when Nebu-

chadnezzar laid siege to Jerusalem, 1, 2. He is shewn

the miseries of the Jews, and the destruction of the

city, by the parable of a boiling pot, 3 14. He is for-

bidden to mourn for the sudden death of his wife ;
to

denote, that the calamities of the people should exceed

all expressions of sorrow, 15 24. When tidings

were brought him of these events, his mouth would

i. 2. viii. 1. xx. be opened and he should be no more dumb, 25 27-
1. XXVI. I. XXIX.

I. 17. XXXI. I.

x.x'i!i.2]',i.

!

i: AGAIN in the "ninth year, in the

hu^i?"' xxx.' tenth month, in the tenth day of the

month, the word of the LORD came
r 1 King! xxv. 1.

j.xxx,x. I.IH. unto me, saying,

**'c
iL

K Ji
1
'r.'

2 Son of man,
b
write thee the name

if."'"*!.**!!!!: of the day, even c of this same day :

. !i

a

k
L
6.TiiL'9. the king of Babylon set himself against
2

i~2. xxx. Jerusalem this same day.
3 And d

utter a parable unto * the
1. 9. Ixiii ID
Acts vil M.

them. When sinful imaginations are indulged, and former

scenes of vice reviewed with delight ; there can be no true

repentance or change of heart : for true penitents reflect,

with loathing and remorse, on the iniquities of their

former years. Whilst our ears and minds are wounded
with the mention of the practices of those, who " work
"

all uncleanness with greediness;" we are not generally

aware, that these abominations have in them less turpitude,
than our ingratitude to God, and rebellion and enmity
against him ; except as they partake of that criminality in

common with more decent transgressions. If we would
not be polluted with wickedness, we must avert our eyes
from it, and close our senses against those objects which
excite sinful thoughts and inclinations. So long as men
are attracted with personal accomplishments and external

embellishments, and with the pomp and pride of life;

they will always be tempted to prefer worldly connexions,

fashions, and maxims, to the worship and service of God,
and the company of his people : and an intercourse with

polished, but irreligious nations, always occasions an in-

crease of vanity and iniquity. That love, which is ce-

mented by concurrence in sin, generally terminates in dis-

gust, contempt, and enmity : and God commonly employs
tempters to punish those who listen to them. When sin-

ners will not take warning by the punishment of others
;

they will be made warnings themselves, to teach men not

to copy their crimes. Contempt, astonishment, desola-

tion, rage, and despair, will be the portion of the cup of

all who forget God, turn their backs on him, and refuse

to return : (Note, Ps. xi. 6
:) but they, who are his people

by profession, and by sacramental vows and engagements,
and yet apostatize, will be punished most severely ;

and

especially such as, after having done those abominable

things which God hates, venture to go into his sanctuary
and profane his ordinances, to compromise for their crimes,
or cloke them. If the grace of God do not change men's

hearts, old age will not cure them of the love of sin : nay,
the filthiness of the heart often seems to increase with the

decays of nature
;
and worn out debauchees, like rotten

rebellious house, and say unto them,
Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

' Set on a f

4^ J. ..

pot, set it on, and also pour water
. g xxii.18 W.W'C

into it.
j

2. 3- M -

4 Gather * the pieces thereof into h
20
XX

J

-

it, even every good piece, the thigh, fj^jjVi^
and the shoulder ; fill it with the choice

s *<,

x -

bones. I*^.-*
5 Take "

the choice of the flock, %.\^v-
! and "burn also the bones under it, rfc^TS!
and make it boil well, and let them

'"'

M
*

xxi.
- - .

'
. 1.1. Kev. xi. 7.8.

seethe the bones 01 it therein. xviii

6 Wherefore thus saith the Lord '

!^-
13 J "

GOD ;

k Woe to the bloody city, 'to the m
'^-f;

K
-^iJ~

pot whose scum is therein, and whose n ^,h _ ,, | 6_
scum is not gone out of it !

m
bring it

out piece by piece; "let no lot fallr
., 7. Nah. iii. 10.

on it. o I King. xxi. 19.

7 For her blood is in the midst of si.'i'i.V"'"

wood, become more inflammable when ready to moulder
into dust. How dreadful must it be for men to enter the

eternal world in such a temper of soul, and with such vile

affections ! Unrepented, unmortified, unpardoned sin

must end in the destruction of body and soul, in time and
to eternity : families, churches, and nations are ruined by
it continually; and all righteous men and holy angels, yea,
the whole assembled world will applaud the sentence,
which at the last day the Judge shall pronounce against the

workers of iniquity. m

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIV. V. 1, 2. The prophet resided many

hundred miles from Jerusalem : yet on the very day when
the siege of that city was formed, the Lord revealed it to

him ;
and ordered him to make such a memorial of it, as

would afterwards give authority to his declaration, that it

was in truth the word of God. (Marg. Ref. Notes, i. 1

3, t>. 2. 2 Kings xxv. 1 5, ti. 1.)

V. 3 5. To represent to the rebellious Jews the cer

tain event of the siege, the prophet was ordered to speak
a parable to them. For the Lord gave repeated orders (as

in haste to be obeyed,) to set on a pot and pour water into

it. Into this they were directed to gather the pieces of an

animal, or of several animals,
" the choice of the flock ;

"

especially the choice pieces and bones. This represented
Jerusalem besieged by the Chaldeans : all ranks of men
were gathered into it, by taking refuge within the walls,

especially the nobles and princes ;
and thus they were re-

tained in the city to their destruction. ' Add this ... pa-
' rable : ... though they seem resolved not to take heed to
' what thou deliverest, either in plain words, or figurative
'

expressions.' Lowth. Burn also tJm bones, &c. (5)
' The bones of those who have been unjustly slain in the
' midst of the city, (xi. 7 ;) whose blood cries for vengo
' ance against it, and kindles God's anger like fire.' Iliid

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xi. 1 3. 4 12, v 7
xxii. 1822. Jer. i. 13, 14.)

V. 6 8. Jerusalem, that bloody city, (Marg. Ref. k, 1.
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T Ln. jnn. IS.

Dtut. xii. Ifi. '-'-I.

Job xi. Id. U.
xx.i. 21

q . W. viii. 17,

18. xxii. 30, SI.

DCUL xxxii. L'l,

-"-'. '-' King. xxiL
!7.2Chr. xxxi.
25. xxxvi. lii,

17. Jer. ii. 18-
20. xv. 14.

r xvi. .37, 38. xxiii.

45. Deut. xxix.
2-.! 28. Jer. xxii.

a. . I Car. iv. :>.

Rev. xrii. 1-S.
XTiii. 510. 16
-JO.
See on 6. Hab.
n. 12. Lukexiii.

34,36. Hcv. XIT.

20. xvi. 6. 19.

t xxii. 19-22. 31.

It. xxx. 33. xxxi.
'J. 'I HIM. i. 8.

2 P. iii. 712.
Jude 7. Rev.
xxi. 8.

u Jer. xvii. 3. XX.
b. Urn. i. 10.

ii. 16.

her : she set it upon the top of a rock ;

q she poured it not upon the ground to

cover it with dust;
8 That q

it might cause fury to come

up to take vengeance :
'
I have set her

blood upon the top of a rock, that it

should not be covered.

9 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD; 'Woe to the bloody city! 'I

will even make the pile for fire great.
10 Heap on wood, kindle the fire,

consume the flesh, and u
spice it well,

and let the bones be burned.

11 Then "set it empty upon the

coals thereof, that the brass of it may
Jer. xxi. 10. xxxii. 29. xxxvii. 10. xxxviii. 18. xxxix. 8. lii. 13.

be hot, and may burn, and J that the i xx. as. xxii 15,

.,. . . ,. .,
J '

. . . Jcc. xxiii. 26, 27.

filtlnness of it may be molten in it, . *>

.
J '

25. It. i. 25. iv.

that the scum ot it may be consumed. *fl3^JJ!j:
12 She hath 'wearied herself with ^ '

?;."'.

lies, and * her great scum went not ^"r . H,"^ '1

forth out of her : her scum shall be in
*

J) io!

v

j'er.

3
ii.'

%

i:l

4.1, ix. 5. x. 14, 15.

the nre. i,. to. HO., xn

13 In "thy filthiness is lewdness : J8, IT
c because I have purged thee, and thou

*

?-i. '! 21'. ui

wast not purged, thou shalt not be J^M/PM.
purged

from thy filthiness any more, b
]]' 2*?

1

;;- Jfy
till I have caused my fury to rest c

"jjv;"- j^:

14 I 'the LORD have spoken it: it

vii. 1.9 16. Am. iv. 6 12. Ztrph. iii. 2. 7 Matt, xxiii. 37, 38. Luke xiii. 7 9. Her
xxii. II. d v. 13. viii. 18. xvi. 42. Rom. ii. 8, 9. e Num. xxiii. 19. 1 Sam
xv. 29. PJ. xxxiii.9. Ii.lv 11. Jer. xxiii. 20. Malt, xxiv.35.

was the pot, and the wickedness committed in it, the scum.

The judgments of God upon the Jews caused this scum to

arise, by exciting convictions, and discovering their crimes.

Under these dispensations they should have put away their

transgressions ;
as the scum, which arises by the heat of

the fire, is taken oft" from the top of the pot. But they

grew worse and worse ; their sins remained unrepented and

unpardoned, and therefore their miseries would continue

and increase. All the besieged would endure lingering and
dire calamities, till it came to the turn of each to perisn,
or to fall into the hands of the besiegers : multitudes would
die during the siege, by the sword, by famine, and by
pestilence : no lot would fall upon them, which should be

slain, and which spared ; but they would be involved in

one common ruin : and all who survived the siege would
either be slain, or enslaved by the conquerors, or driven

as wretched exiles to wander and perish in other countries.

(Marg. Ref. m, n. Notes, 2 Sam. viii. 2. Nah. iii. 8 11,

v. 10.) For the guilt of Jerusalem's murders and other

iniquities, remained in the midst of her. Indeed the mur-
derers had avowed their crimes : the blood shed by them

was, as it were, set on the top of a rock, a conspicuous

place, into which it would not sink, and where it could not

be concealed ; and they disdained even to cover it with

dust, or to bestow the least pains to hide it.
' The words

' allude to the command of the law, (Lev. xvii. 13,) that
'

they cover the blood of any beast, or other living crea-
' ture that was slain, with dust; which was not only in-
' tended to prevent their eating of blood, but also to give
' men a sort of horror or aversion to the sight of blood-
' shed.' Lowth. (Note, Lev. xvii. 10 16.) The Lord
would therefore call up his hot displeasure, expose their

wickedness to all the world, and make their punishment
as notorious as their crimes had been. (Marg. Ref. o r.

Notes, 9 13. 2 Kings xxv. 1 J. Is. xxvi. 20, 21. Jer.

vi. 13 15, t). 15.)

V. 9 11. The great pile for fire represented the

power, courage, violence, and indignation of the Chal-

aeans, which would exceedingly distress the Jews, and
noth prevent their escape and accelerate their ruin. The
command to "

heap on wood," &c. denoted the commis-
sion given the besiegers to conduct the assault with in-

creasing vigour, and to treat the Jews with marked seve-

rity : so that they would be wasted in the city like flesh in

the boiling pot; and all their previous calamities would

prepare them for a prey to the Chaldeans, as the meat is

stewed and seasoned for relishing food. For they would
in this manner glut their revenge, cruelty, and avarice, as

if enjoying the pleasures of a feast: and they would pursue
the poor remains of the people with unrelenting rage, as

men burn the bones, when they have eaten the flesh from
off them. But, as the pot was still polluted with the

scum, or rust of the metal, (witli the relicks of their idol-

atry and iniquity,) it must also be heated, burned, and
even melted by the fire, till wholly purified : that is, Jeru-

salem would be entirely levelled with the ground, as no-

thing short of this could purify it from its abominations ;

and then afterwards it would be rebuilt, free from those

defilements, a holy city as in fornier ages. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 3 8. Is. i. 25 2?. xxvii. 711. Jer. xxx. 19

22. xxxi. 2326.)
V. 12, 13. Jerusalem had wearied herself, or wearied

God, with lies. At a great expense, and with much
labour, she had followed after idols, which were "

lying
"

vanities;" she had sought the assistance of her heathen

neighbours who deceived her
;
and she had professed to

worship JEHOVAH, when this profession was mere hypo-
crisy. As no reformation had taken place, the Lord would
consume her iniquity by his fiery vengeance. Her idolatry
was no occasional offence, the effect of peculiar circum-
stances of temptation : but it was the result of a violent

depraved propensity ; an enmity to God and his holy wor-

ship ; and a strong attachment to the sensual rites and

worshippers of abominable idols : as the unfaithfulness of

an adulterous wife, is proved to arise from a rooted licen-

tiousness of heart, when she grows more dissolute amidst

all means used to reclaim her. The Lord had used various

methods to wean the Jews from idolatry, by reforming

kings, holy prophets, and awful judgments ;
but they still

continued obstinately attached to idols : they would there-

fore at length be given up to ruin
;
and nothing further

would be done for their reformation, till the Lord had
" caused his fury to rest upon them." (Marg-. Ref. Notes,
9 11. v. 13. Is. i. 5, 6. v. 3, 4. Jer. iii. 6 1 1. v. 3 G.

xxxi. 18 20. Hos. v. 15. Zeph. iii. 1 i.)

V. 14. Marg. Ref. Note, xii. 26 28.
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f r. II. Tii. 4. 9.

riii. 18 ix. 10.

Jer. xii . 14.

g xri. 43 xviii. 30.

xxii. 31. xxiii.

24.49. Is. iii. II.

ir. iv. IS. Malt.
xfi. 27. kom. ii.

h 18.2I.S5. Vrov.
l. Cam. rii.

13.

I Job xxxvi. 18.

k 21 U. Le. x.

-, 3. Jer. xxii.

10. ia i TII.
iv. 13.

Jer. ix. 1. 18.

xiii. 17. Lam. ii.

1 8.

Ileb.jo.
T Heb. Be lilent.

ft. xxxvii. 7.

narg. xxxix. 9.

xlvi. 10. Am.
iii. 3. Hab. ii.

M.
ai Jer. xvi. 4 7.

n 23. I*er. x. 6.

xxi. 10.

o 2 Sam. XT. 30.

p -V. I.e. xiii. 45.

MIC. m. 7.

Heb. ujttter lip,
and 10 ->,'.

q Hoi. ix. 4.

f 1 Cor. vii. 29, 30.

shall come to pass, and I will do it
,-

I

will not go back,
f
neither will I spare,

neither will I repent:
g
according to

thy \vays, and according to thy doings,
shall they judge thee, saith the Lord
GOD.

15 ^[ Also the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying,

16 Son of man, behold, I take away
from thee

h the desire of thine eyes
1

with a stroke :

k

yet neither shalt thou

mourn nor weep, neither shall
'

thy
tears

*
run down.

17 f Forbear to cry,
m make no

mourning for the dead,
"
bind the tire

of thine head upon thee, and put on

thy shoes upon thy feet, and p cover
not thy

'

lips, and q eat not the bread
of men.

18 So I spake unto the people in

the morning,
' and at even my wife

died : and I did in the morning, as I

was commanded.

19 And the people said unto me,
' Wilt thou not tell us what these =

things are to us, that thou doest so ?
20 Then I answered them, The

word ofthe LORD came unto me, saying,
21 Speak unto the house of Israel,

Thus saith the Lord GOD ; Behold,
'

1 1

will profane my sanctuary,
u
the excel-

lency of your strength,
*
the desire of

your eyes, and * that which your soul
u

pitieth ; and y
your sons and your x

daughters whom ye have left shall fall
$

by the sword. y

22 And *

ye shall do as I have done ;

ye shall not cover your lips, nor eat
z

the bread of men.
23 And your tires shall be upon your

heads, and your shoes upon your feet ;

ye shall not mourn nor weep :

a but a

ve shall pine away for your iniquities,
and mourn one toward another.

24 Thus c Ezekiel is unto you a

sign : according to all that he hath

xii. 9. XTti. IX
xx. 49. xx.. 7.

xxxvii. 18. Mai.
iii. 7, a 18.

vii. M 22. ix.

7. ft. Ixxiv. 7.

Ixxix. ]. Is. Ixv.
II. Jer. vii. 14.
I am. i. 10. ii.i;,

7. Dan. xi 31
Actsvi. 13,14.
P. xcvi. 6. cv
I. cxxxii. 8.

IB. P. xxvii. 4.

Ixxxiv. I.

Heb. r/ie pity of
yiiur soul.

xxiii. '). 47. Jer.
vi. 11. ix. 21.

xvi. 3, 4.

16, 17. Jobxxvii.
15. Ps. Ixxviii.

(!4. Jer. xvi. 4

7. xlvii. 3. Am.
vi. 9, 10.

iv. 17. xxxiii. 10
Lev. xxvi. 39.

It. lix. 11.

iv. 3. xii. 6. II.

Is. viii. IS. xx.
3. Ho. i. 2. &c.
iii. 14. Luke
xi 29,30.

V. 16 18. This was the last message, which the pro-

phet carried to the captives, respecting the destruction of

Jerusalem and of the temple ;
and it was introduced by a

very afflictive dispensation to himself. The Lord informed
him previously, that he would " take away the desire of his
"

eyes with a stroke;" that is, his wife, whom he greatly
loved, and whom we may suppose to have been in every

respect worthy of his endeared affection, and a great com-
fort to him amidst his heavy trials : yet God would take

her from him by a sudden stroke, without any intervening
sickness, which would aggravate the pain of this sudden
arid gieat affliction. Yet he was commanded to avoid every
outward expression of sorrow : he was pot allowed to shed

tears, or to make any outcry, or to use any of the cus-

tomary tokens of mourning : he was required to wear his

turban, or bonnet, and his shoes, as usual
;
and not to

cover his lips, the sign of silent distress. He was not
allowed to eat the bread, which was commonly sent on such
occasions to the mourners by their friends

; as supposing
their minds too full of perturbation to make provision for

themselves ; and perhaps consisting of such things, as were
deemed to correspond with their afflicted state, or suited

to minister to their comfort. Accordingly, by the grace of

God, he was enabled to acquiesce in the divine will, in this

trying dispensation : and, after having received this dis-

tressing information, he went to speak to the people, and

probably to notify to them the affliction which was coming
upon him, and the manner in which he was ordered to be-
have under it. For at even his wife died, and the next

morning he openly conformed his conduct to the divine

command, though it would probably expose him to the

censure of being insensible, and devoid of tender affec-

tions. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. Notes, 19 24. xliv. 25

27. Lev- x. 3. xxi. 1 5. Jer. xvi. 5 7- 1 Cor. vii. 29
31. 1 Thcs. iv. 1318, v. 13.)

V. If) 24. Some of the people would enquire the

prophet's meaning, in derision or censoriousness
;

but

others would suppose that he thus intended to fix their at-

tention on his instructions : and their enquiry gave him an

opportunity of delivering the message of God to them.

(Marg. Ref. s. Notes, xx. 49. xxi. 6', 7- xxxvii. 15 19,
v. 19.) He had determined to profane his temple, which
had been the chief defence, distinction, and honour of

their nation ; and which the idolatrous Jews still presumed
upon as their safeguard, and gloried in as their pride : nor

could they bear to hear or think, that it would ever be de-

stroyed by the heathen. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. tj x.

Notes, 16 18. vii. 20 22. Jer. vii. 3, 4. xxvi. 9.) At
the same time, the remainder of their children, the ob-

jects of their tenderest affection and compassion, would
be slain before their eyes. And then they would imitate

the prophet, when he had been bereaved of his most valued

earthly comfort : they would not shew any of the ordi-

nary tokens of sorrow, lest they should give umbrage
to the haughty victors

;
or because their troubles came

upon them in such quick succession, that they had not

space for lamenting each of them ;
or because their per-

sonal sorrows were swallowed up in the calamities of the

nation
;
or the multitudes, who had cause to lament, would

render particular instances of afflictions less noticed
;

or

in short their griefs would be too big for utterance. So

that, in sullen and stubborn desperation, without even the

relief of freely giving vent to their sorrows, they would

pine away in unrepented and unpardoned iniquities, or

only fretfully complain and repine one to another in pri-
vate. (Marg. Rtf. y b. Notes, xxxiii. 10. Lev. xxvi.

38,39. Am. vi. 9 11.) Though this was addressed to

the captives, yet it related to the general concerns of the

nation. For the prophet suffered this heavy affliction in

this composed manner, to be a sign unto them of their

4 A 7
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,1 1 s.m . . -7. done shall ye do ; and d when this
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'
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John liit. 11). - '
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Lor" "OD.
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4 ' 25 II Also, thou son of man, shall

it not be in the day when I take from
'

f''"
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ch"ii them 'their strength, the joy of their

&*} dorji the desire of their eyes, and

&1a *
that whereupon they set their minds,

j. . 22. iu. f thcir gons and their daughters,

xiii.2l.lMm.26 That "he that escapeth in thati

day shall come unto thee, to cause i..*-.

thee to hear it with thine ears ?

27 In that day
'

shall thy mouth be > x. "s- ***,,. I i j i *' xiiii. 2i

opened to him which is escaped, and
thou shalt speak, and be no more

**
I

r
i -
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dumb : and k thou shalt be a sign unto k **.

them ; and they shall know that I am
the LORD.

approaching condition and conduct ;
when they would know

the power, truth, and
justice

of the Lord, by the accom-

plishment of these terrible predictions.

V. 25 27. When the city and temple in which they

gloried should be destroyed;" all the nobles and valiant

men, who were the strength, confidence, and rejoicing of

the Jews, cut off; and their valuable treasures, and still

more valued children, torn from them ;
the Lord would

send one of those, who had escaped the sword, to inform

the prophet. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. f h. Note, xxxiii.

21, 22.) Then his mouth would be again opened to speak
with him that brought the tidings, and to the people con-

cerning the affairs of the nation : and they would be con-

vinced by the event, that he had been a sign unto them,
to make them know and fear the Lord. (Marg. Ref. i.

Notes, xxxiii. 24 33. xxxiv. xxxvi xxxix.) In the mean
time he would be dumb, as to the Jews, and would not

deliver any prophecies to them, during the continuance of

the siege ; though employed to deliver several predictions

concerning the neighbouring nations. (Marg-. Ref. k.

Notes, iii. 22 27, vv. 25 9J. xxv xxxii. xxxv.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 114.
" The times before appointed," for the condign punish-

ment of ungodly men, may seem to approach slowly, but

they will certainly and speedily arrive. In the mean while

it behoves the ministers of God to use every method of ex-

citing the attention, and awakening the consciences, of the

careless and obstinate, to a sense of their guilt and danger.
The refuges, to which impenitent rebels flee for safety,

are often the occasions or the scenes of their destruction.

Men weary themselves far more in the pursuit of lying

vanities, either in open wickedness, or hypocrisy, or su-

perstition, than they need to do, in seeking happiness and

salvation in the service of God, and in the method of the

gospel. Some sinners are longer spared than others : but,
unless they

"
repent and be converted," they will all

perish,
without respect to rank, abilities, or reputation.

The wrath of God is sufficient to convert any place into a

iK-ll, for the torment of his obstinate enemies : even as

his favour and consolations can change a dungeon into a

heaven, for the benefit of his suffering servants. Those
who are shameless in their crimes, shall be rendered in-

famous in their punishment : and all the innocent blood,
which ambitious warriors, cruel tyrants, oppressors, or

persecutors, or false accusers, have gloried in shedding,
shall soon be required at their hands. When the instruc-

tions of God's word, and the chastenings of his rod, leave

men hardened in impenitence, he often condemns them
" to continue filthy stillj" and their tilthiness will then ro

more be purged, till he has caused his fury to rest upon
them to their final destruction. However infidels may de-

spise the denunciations of his word, he will certainly ac-

complish them, and not go back, nor spare, nor repent ;

but will judge sinners according to their ways and their

doings.
V. 1527.

"
Marriage is honourable in all," not excepting either

priests or prophets, or the most eminent servants of God ;

and an amiable and pious wife is justly valued and rejoiced in,
as one of the chief of created comforts. Yet this honourable
and endeared affection must be subordinated to the love

of God and submitted to his will. The faith, which influ-

enced Abraham to sacrifice his beloved Isaac, will cause us
to submit patiently, should the Lord take away the desire

of our eyes by a sudden stroke : for he has a right to re-

call every loan, and is able to make up every loss to us.

We cannot expect to retain very long our most valued

earthly comforts
;
and should continually be seeking for

grace, to enable us properly to bear such separating
strokes : yet we may be sure that our sovereign God will

not take our relatives from us, without some wise and good
reason. But should he see it conducive to his own glory,
to our good, or the good of our brethren, to make us ex-

amples of suffering affliction and of patience : if our hearts

be in a proper frame, we shall say,
"
Thy will be done

;

"

and shall find " his grace sufficient for us." Nature must
indeed feel exquisitely : but Christians should be careful

not to " sorrow as men without hope," or to copy the vehe-
ment language and expressions of grief, which are in use

among those " who know not God:" and ministers espe-

cially should always endeavour so to moderate their pas-
sions on trying occasions, that they may be instructive

examples to the numbers, who have their eyes upon them.

They must not deviate from their duty to follow the fashions

of a vain world : nor is it expedient to omit their work on
account of personal troubles

; for it has often been ob-

served, that their words on such occasions have proved
peculiarly useful to the hearers. Every dispensation of

Providence, and every action of the eminent servants of

God, should lead us to enquire what ice may learn from
them

; and it is very desirable, that the conduct of minis-

ters should excite the people to hear the word of God from
them. His ordinances, and the welfare of his church,
should be dearer to our hearts than our nearest relatives :

for they are " the excellency of the strength," and the

most honourable and joyful distinction of every nation,
which truly values them. But when men abuse and pollute
divine institutions by their crimes, and yet confide in the

outward form, as entitling them to acceptance and protec-
tion

; the Lord will take away these privileges, or pour
-Ah
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CHAP. XXV.

* >i. 2. xx. 46.

xxi. 2. xxxv. 2.

I, xxi. 2S 32.

Oen. xix. 3rt.

lei. ix. 25, 26.

xxv. 21. j;.

xxvii. 3. xlix. 1

. Am. i. 13

14. Zeph. ii. 8

c C. 8. xxTi. 2.

xxxt. 10-15.
xxxvi. 2. Prov.

xvii. 5. Lam. i.

21, 22. iv. 21.

Mic. .11. &

Heb. cMdrn.
Jiidg. vi. 3. 13.

vii. 12. viii. 111.

I Kings IT. ,10.

d Gen. xxix. 1.

Kum. xxiii. 7.

It. xli. 2.

e Lev. XXTI. It.

Deut. xxviii. .13.

51. Judg. vi. 3-
6. IB. i. 7. Ixii.

8, 9. lif . 22.

f xxi. 20. Kah-
totti. 2 Sim. xii.

2B.

g I >. nii. 3. xxxii.

It. Zepli. ii. U,

Prophecies against Ammon, 1 7 ; Moab and Edom,
8 14; and Philistia, 15 17

J. HE word of the LORD came again
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man, set
"

thy face against
b
the Ammonites, and prophesy against

them;
3 And say unto the Ammonites,

Hear the word of the Lord GOD ; Thus

saith the Lord GOD, Because c thou

saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary,
when it was profaned ; and against
the land of Israel, when it was deso-

late ; and against the house of Judah,
when they went into captivity ;

4 Behold, therefore I will deliver

thee to the *men d
of the east for a

possession ; and they shall set their

palaces in thee, and make their dwell-

ings in thee :

'

they shall eat thy fruit,

and they shall drink thy milk.

5 And I will make ' Kabbah * a sta-

ble for camels, and the Ammonites a

couching-place for flocks ;

h and ye
shall know that I am the LORD.

6 For thus saith the Lord GOD,
Because ' thou hast clapped thine
f hands, and k

stamped with the *

feet,

and '

rejoiced in * heart with all thy

despite against the land of Israel ;

7 Behold, therefore
m
l will stretch

out mine hand upon thee,
" and will

deliver thee for ' a spoil to the hea-

then ; and I will cut thee off from the

people, and I will cause thee to perish
out of the countries : I will destroy
thee ; and thou shalt know that I am
the LORD.

8 ^[ Thus saith the Lord GOD ; Be-

cause that Moab and p Seir do say,

Behold,
q the house of Judah is like

unto all the heathen :

9 Therefore, behold, I will open the
*
side of Moab from the cities, from his

cities which are on his frontiers, the

glory of the country, 'Beth-jeshimoth,
'

Baal-meon, and Kiriathaim,

15.

h 8. xxiv. 24. xxvi.
6. xxx. 8. xxx*.
9. xxxviii 231
Ps. Ixxxiii. lo.

Is. xxxvii. 20.

i Job xxvii. 24
xxxiv. 37. Jer.

xlviii. 27. Lam.
ii. 16. Nali. iii.

19. Zeph. ii. 15.

t Heb. hand.
k vi. 11.

t Heb. foot.
1 15. xxxv. .

xxxvi. 5. Neh.
iv. 3, 4. mart;.
Prov. xxiv. 17.
Ob. 12.

t Heb. tout.

in 13. 16. xiv. 3.

xxxv. 3. Zeph.
i. 4.

n JIT. xlix. 2. Am.
i. 14.

| Or, meal.

o Num. xxif. 17,
18. ft. Ixxxiii.
48. Is. xv. xvi.

xxv. 10. Jer.
xxv. 21. xlviii.

Am. U. 1 3.

Zeph. ii. 8 II.

p 1214. xxxv.
Dem. ii. 5. 1..

xxxiv. Ixiii. 1

6. Jer. xxvii. 3.
xlix. 722. Am.
ii. II, 12. Ob. I,

&c.

q Is. x. 9-11.
xxxvi. 18-20.

* Or, shoulder.

r Josh. xiii. 20.

t Num. xxxii. 87t
38. Josli. viii.

17.19. Jer. xlviii.

23.

contempt upon them. Yet after all the scriptural exam-

ples of this truth, men still continue to confide and glory

in externals, while they hate the power of godliness !

But if the case of sinners, under great temporal calami-

ties, who remain unhumbled and despeiate, and pine away
in their iniquities, be very dreadful; what will be the case

of those, who are cast into that place,
" where their worm

" dieth not, and their fire is not quenched?" (Note, Mark
is. 43 50.) Blessed be God, we need not thus pine away
in any of our present afflictions : for should all comforts

fail, and all sorrows combine against us, yet the broken

heart and the mourner's prayer are always accepted before

our God. Mourning before him, confessing our sins, and

seeking his help and grace ;
we need not despond, and

shall not be left comfortless, in any situation during life,

or in the approaching agonies of death.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXV. V. 2. ' Look thou towards the coast

' of the Ammonites, and in this posture do thou prophesy
'
against them.' Bp. Hall. (Marg. Ref. a. Note, vi.

2, 3.)

V. 3 7- The enmity of the Ammonites, Moabites,

and Edomites against the Jews, seems to have originated

from ancient competitions, and from covetous desires of

their possessions ;
but it was augmented by their hatred of

God and of his worship. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes, Ps.

Ixxxiii. 1 8.) They therefore rejoiced over the profana-

tion and destruction of the temple, as well as over the mi-

series of the people and the desolation of the land : and

they expressed their insulting triumph in the most indecent

manner ;
as if they meant to encourage the Chaldeans in

VOL. IV.

the work of carnage and destruction. (Marg. and Marg,
Ref. i, k.) The Lord therefore reminded them, (for it is

probable that these predictions would be sent to them, or

heard of by them,) that he was about to deliver them also

into the hands of their enemies to be destroyed. (See ou

Notes, xxi. 28 32.) It is likely, that Nebuchadnezzar

subjugated the Ammonites some time after the destruction

of Jerusalem : that the Arabians, and other nations to the

east of Judah, took possession of their cities and enjoyed
the fruit of their lands : and that they made Rabbah their

head-quarters, and there kept their camels and folded their

flocks, of which they possessed vast multitudes. The Am-
monites have long since perished from being a distinct

nation : and the performance of these predictions wu
suited to convince the survivors, that JEHOVAH was indeed

the only living and true God. '

By the men of the east
' must be meant the Chaldeans, (xxi. 1 9, 20.) Ammon is

' likewise reckoned among these countries, which God
* foretold by Jeremiah should be delivered into the hands
' of the king of Babylon. (Jer. xxv. 21.)' Lowth. (Marg.
Ref. d h.)

V. 8. Judah had been distinguished from other nations,

by the peculiar protection of JEHOVAH, as well as by the

temple, and the worship there performed : but their idola-

tries had rendered them in these respects like the other na-

tions ;
and their calamities, terminating in the destruction

of their city and temple, seemed to indicate, that the Lord
either could not or would not protect them any longer.
Thus they appeared to be made like to the heathen ; and
Moab and Edom were greatly rejoiced at it. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 911.)
V. 9. 'I will make a passage for his enemies to invade
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tut

of Am-
u*. 27.
XY.I. X'. IV
lxx*ii'. S 6. U.
mil. 1C.

11 17. T. a 10. i.s.

xi. ft xvi. 41.

xxi. 14. ID.

xxiix. 21. IV
ix. 16. cxlix. 7.

Juds 15.

yJer. ix. 25, 26.

XXT. 21. xlfiii.

l t. xxxv. li.

a 8. xxxr. 2 Chr.
xxvin. IT. P>.

CXXXVli. 7. Jer.

xln. 7, tic.

t Hcb. rnenffing
reveitgement.
Gen. xxvu. 41.

42. Am. i. 11, 12.

Ob. 10-16.
b 7. 16. U. xxxiv.

Ixiii. 16. Lam.
IT. 21, 22. M.I.

1.3,4.
c xir. 8. 13. 17. 19
-21. xxix. 8.

On. vi. 7. Jcr.

ii. a).

d Gen. xxxvi. 11.

Jer. xlix. 7. 20.

Ob. a. H>b. iii.

3.

} Or, ifaui fall by
the stcortl unto
Dtdan. Jer.xxv.
29. xlix. a

10 Unto 'the men of the east with

the Ammonites, and will give them in

possession, that the Ammonites "

may
not be remembered among the na-

tions.

11 And "I will execute judgments
T
upon Moab ;

' and they shall know
that I am the IORD.

12 f Thus saith the Lord GOD;
' Because that Edom hath dealt against
the house of Judah, by

*

taking venge-
ance, and hath greatly offended, and

revenged himself upon them ;

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD ;

b
I will also stretch out mine

hand upon Edom, and will cut off

man and beast from it; and I will

make it desolate from d Teman ; and

they
* of Dedan shall fall by the sword.

14 And I will lay my vengeance

upon Edom
*

by the hand of my peo-

ple Israel : and they shall do in Edom
according to mine anger, and accord-

ing to my fury ;

' and they shall know

my vengeance, saith the Lord GOD.
15 ^[ Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

* Because the Philistines have h
dealt

by revenge, and have taken venge-
ance with a despiteful heart,

'

to de-

stroy it * for the old hatred ;

16 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Behold,

k
I will stretch out mine

hand upon the Philistines, and I will

cut off the '

Cherethims, and destroy
the remnant of the ' sea-coasts.

17 And m
I will execute great

*

vengeance upon them with furious

rebukes ; and "

they shall know that I

am the LORD, when I shall lay my
vengeance upon them.

e r.tn. XTYII. 29
I.. xi. 14. li 11.

I, ir. Jtr. xlix.

3.

I Dit. xxxii. Ki,
SO. ft. Kin. 10,

ll.N.h. i. 2 4.

Hrb. x. .10, 31.
Hfr. vi. 16, 17.

g 6. 12. U. lit. 29
31. Jcr. xxi.

20. xlvii. Joel
iii. 4. Am. i. G

. Zeph. ii. 4
7. Zech. ix. S
8.

li 2 Chr. xxviii.

ia r->. 'xxxhi.

7. It. ix. 12.

i Judg. xiv xvt.

I Sain, iv vi.

xiii. xiv. xvii.

xxxi. 2 S.t in. vni.

1 Chr. vii. 21.

I Or, trttA perpr-
lu.il hatred.

k 7. 13.

I 1 Stm. xxx. 14.

2 Sam. xv. 18.

Zrph. ii. 5.

Clterrthitel.

I Or, hantn if thf
tea,

mil. T. IS.
* H eb.t**geantr.
n 6. II. U. i. 7.

ft. ix. 16.

' his frontier-cities, and from thence to possess themselves
' of the best of his country." Lowlh. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. T, S.)

V. 10, 11. " With the sons of Ammon, I have even
"
given it for a possession to the sons of the east ; in order

" that the sons of Ammon may no longer be remembered
"
among the nations. And I will, &c." The ruin of

Moab would deprive the Ammonites of every resource, and
be one means of their sinking into neglect and oblivion.

Thus both Ammon and Moab, who were nearly related,
and generally supported each other, would be desolated to-

gether by the same powerful enemies. (Marg. and Marg-.

Kef. Gen. xix. 31 38, vv. 37, 38. Notes, 1 Sam. xi. 1

3. 2 Sam. x. 2 14. xii. 26 31. 7s. xi. 1 1 16, v. 14. xv.

xvi. Jer. xlviii. xlix. 1 6. Am. i. 13 15. ii. 1 3. Zeph.
ii. 8 10.)

V. 12, 13. The Lord had given the peculiar blessing to

Jacob, in preference to Esau ; Jacob had grievously of-

fended Esau by his conduct in that matter
;
and Esau's

resentment had been transmitted to his posterity. The
Israelites and Jews had also obtained many advantages over

the Edomites ; who watched their opportunity of taking

vengeance for them, when the Jews were in distress, and

especially when they were crushed by the power of the

Chaldeans : but in so doing they highly offended the God
of Israel, and brought his terrible vengeance upon them-
selves. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxv. Gen. xxvii. 36 42.

Num. xx. 14 21. xxiv. 17 19. 2 Sam. viii. 12 14. Ps.
cxxxvii. 7 9, v. 7. 7s. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Jer. xlix. 7 22.

Joel iii. 18 21, v. 19. Am. i. 11, 12. Ob. 1 21. Mai. i.

2-5.)
V. 14. Marg. Ref. By the hand, &c.] Judas Mac-

cabaeus, and afterwards Hyrcanus, vanquished the Edom-
ites, and at length reduced them entirely into subjection
to the Jews : and thus that revengeful nation was made
to know the vengeance of God, by the hand of his people
Israel.

V. 15. The Philistines were a remnant of the old in-

habitants of Canaan
;
and from the days of Joshua they

had hated Israel, and had been for ages very formidable

enemies : but, having been at length reduced, they were
not able to express their old hatred, till the Jews were sub-

dued by the Chaldeans
;
and then they assisted them to

cut off the fugitives. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,

Judg. iii. 31. x. 6 9. xiii. 1. xiv xvi. 1 Sam. iv. xiii

xviii. xxxi. 2 Sam. v. 17, 18. viii. 1. 7*-. xiv. 28 32. Jer.

xlvii. Joel iii. 3 8, v. 4. Am. \. 6 8. Zech. ix. 5, 6.)

V. 1C. Cherethims, &c.] Either the Cherethims were
a tribe of the ancient Canaanites, bordering on the Philis-

tines ; or this is merely another name, by which the

Philistines were known. " The remnant" seems to mean
the inhabitants of Ashdod, which had been almost entirely

destroyed. (Marg. and Marg. ReJ'. 2 Sam. xv. 18 22.

Zeph. ii. 5 /)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The hatred which ungodly men bear to true religion is

so excessive, that they can rejoice in the desolations of the

church, and the calamities of her children, even when
ruin impends over them from the same quarter ! Though
God acts with perfect wisdom and justice, in permitting
the profanation of his sanctuary, and the trouble* of his

professed worshippers, being influenced by abhorrence of

their sins, and zeal for his own glory ; yet their enemies
are induced by far other motives, when they triumph and
insult over them in such circumstances. Those who re-

joice at the calamities of their neighbours, out of avarice,

ambition, resentment, or malignity, will be exposed to"

judgments for it : but they who rejoice with great delight
in the afflictions of God's people, out of hatred to his

truth and worship, may expect that he will stretch forth

his hands against them, as Vis personal enemies. Gladly
would such persons see the church entirely destroyed, and

made, in character and circumstances, like the rest of the

world : but, notwithstanding all her corruptions and afflic-

tions, a vast difference still remains, and will continue to

4 a 2
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CHAP. XXVI.

> i. 2. mi. 1. xx.

I. Jer. xxxix. 2.

D loth. MX. 29. Ps.

Ixxxni. 7. Is.

xxiii. Jer. xxv.
a.', xxvii. :t.

xlvii. 4. Joel iii.

4. Am. i. 9, 10.

Zech. ix. 2, 3.

C xxv. 2. A. xxxvi.

I. Pi.il. 15. Ixx.

3. Ixxxiii. 'i 4.

d Lum. i. 1. Acti
ii. 410.

e xxxv. 10. Jer
xlix. 1.

f T. 8. xxi. 3.

xxviii. 22. Jer.

xxi. 13. 1. 31.

Nah. ii. 13.

s MIC. iv. 11.

Zech. xiv. 2.

h xxvii. 26. 32
44. IV xciii. 3,

4. cvii. 26. If. v.

30. Jer. vi. 23.

Ii. 42. Luke xxi.

25.

i y. I*, xxiii. 11.

Jer. v. 10. Am
i. 10. Zech. ix.

3,4.

The ruin of Tyre, for insulting over Jerusalem, is

foretold. 1 6. The siege and taking of that city by

Nebuchadneizar, 7 14; and the consternation oc-

casioned by iu fall, 15 21.

AND it came to pass in
"
the eleventh

year, in the first day of the month,
that the word of the LORD came unto

me, saying,
2 Son of man, because that

b
Tyrus

hath said against Jerusalem,
c

Aha, she

is broken that was d the gates of the

people ;

e she is turned unto me : I shall

be replenished, now she is laid waste :

3 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD ; Behold,
'
I am against thee, O

Tyrus, and will cause * many nations

to come up against thee,
h
as the sea

causeth his waves to come up.
4 And they shall

'

destroy the walls

of Tyrus, and break down her towers :

k
I will also scrape her dust from her,

1 and make her like the top of a rock.

5 It shall be a place for
m
the spread-

ing of nets in the midst of the sea :

for I have spoken it, saith the Lord
GOD ;

" and it shall become a spoil to

the nations.

6 And her daughters which are in

the field shall be slain by the sword ;

p and they shall know that I am the

LORD.

7 ^[ For thus saith the Lord GOD ;

Behold,
q I will bring upon Tyrus Ne-

buchadrezzar king of Babylon,
'
a king

of kings, from the north,
" with horses,

and with chariots, and with horsemen,
and companies, and much people.

8 He shall slay with the sword thy

daughters in the field; and 'he shall

make a fort against thee, and
*
cast a

k 12. Lev. xiv. 41
44.

m 14. 19. xlvii. 10.

ii xxv. 7. xxix. 19.

8. xvi. 46. 48.
Jer. xlix. %

p xxv. 7. 11. 14.

17.

q 3. xxviii. 7
xxix. 1820
xxx. 10, 1 1

xxxii. 11, 12.
Jer. xxv. 9. 22.
xxvii. 36.

r xvii. 1416.
Eznt vii. 12. Ik.

x. 8. Jr. Iii. 3'.'.

Dan. ii. 37, 38.
47. Ho. viii. 10.

1 iO, 11. xxiii. 2.1,

'24. Jer. iv. 13.

vi. 23. Nah. ii.

3, 4. iii. 2, 3.

t xxi. 22. 2 Sam.
xx. 15. Jer. Iii.

4,
* Or, pour out the

engine of ihvt.
Jer. vi. 6. xxxii.
24. margin*.

the end of the world, and to all eternity. When rapa-
cious men are about to seize upon the possessions of

others, they often are deprived of their own : and such as

disdain the afflicted will soon sink into contempt.
"
Venge-

" ance belongeth unto God ;

"
they who without his com-

mission revenge themselves, greatly offend, and will be

made to know his vengeance : and those who treasure up
the old hatred, and watch for their opportunity of mani-

festing it, are
"

treasuring up for themselves wrath against
" the day of wrath, and the revelation of the righteous
"
judgment of God."

NOTES.

CHAP. XXVI. V. 1. It is probable, that tMs was trie

first day of the first month of that year in wliich Jerusalem
was taken ; though the month is not mentioned. (Marg.
Kef. Notes, 2 Kings xxv. 15.)

V. 2. The Tyrians do not seem to have had any pecu-
liar enmity against the Jewish religion or nation : but they
were merchants, whose object it was to extend their com-
merce ;

and they supposed, that the ruin of Jerusalem

would conduce to their advantage : they hoped to draw 10

themselves the trade with those people, who had been used

to frequent the gates of Jerusalem
;
and thus to be re-

plenished, when she was laid waste.' There was a great
confluence of people to Jerusalem from all parts at the

solemn feasts, ... as well of Jews as proselytes. ... When
Jerusalem was taken, ... the spoil of the city was carried

thither' (to Tyre) 'for sale: and probably several of the

inhabitants, being made captives, were sold there for

slaves, a traffick the Tynans dealt in very much, (xxvii.

13. Joel iii. 4 6.)
'

Lowth. ' Thus the wicked rejoice
at their fall, by whom they may have any profit.' (Marg.

. Note, Joel iii. 38.)
V. 3 6. This chapter and the two following contain

a very copious prophecy against Tyre, which was one of

the most ancient cities in the world, and for many ages

one of the most flourishing; being the centre of commerce
between the east and the west, and the grand emporium
of the earth. Such predictions have generally been accom-

plished in a gradual manner: and whilst some signal and
near event was particularly foretold

; they contained also

expressions, which related to more remote futurity. It had
been foretold by Isaiah, that Tyre, after having been de-

stroyed by the Chaldeans, would at length recover her

prosperity, and that the Tyrians would be converted to

Christianity. (Notes, Isaiah xxiii.) The total and final

ruin of that city could not be effected, till those prophe-
cies had been fulfilled : yet that also was clearly predicted,
and has accordingly been exactly accomplished. These
verses may therefore be interpreted as a summary pre-
diction of those events, which would take place during
a long succession of ages : and thus we at this day possess
a fuller demonstration, that Ezekiel wrote by divine in-

spiration, than his contemporaries had
;

for what man
could have thought of so entire a destruction of such a

flourishing city, as that which is here predicted, and has

accordingly happened ? The Lord, being against Tyre,
declared that he would " cause many nations to come up"

against her." This may mean the Chaldean army, com-

posed of troops from several nations : but it seems rather

to signify the Chaldeans, Macedonians, and other nations,
who successively weakened, and at length totally desolated

Tyre. These would bear down all before them, like an
inundation of the sea ; and not only destroy her walls anu
towers ;

but even reduce the ground, on which the city

stood, to a bare and barren rock, a place for the spreading
of nets, like some rocks found in the midst of the seas.

The spoil and trade of Tyre would also be divided among
many nations

; and her daughters, the dependent towns and

villages in the adjacent country, would be destroyed by the

sword of the conquerors. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 14 21.

xxvii. 26 36.)
V. 7. King of kings.] Marg. Ref. f.Note, Dan. ii. 37
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t7.

,U,.M. j,r.H.

mount against thee, and lift up the

buckler against thee.

2 oa. ri. is. 9 And he shall set
'

engines of war

against thy walls, and with his axes he

shall break down thy towers.

10 By reason of
" the abundance of

his horses, their dust shall cover thee :

is. T-.i. . thy walls shall T shake at the noise of

the horsemen, and of the wheels, and

jo.n.i.s.2o. of the chariots, when he shall "enter

into thy gates,
f as men enter into a

city wherein is made a breach.

11 With "the hoofs of his horses

shall he tread down all thy streets : he

shall slay thy people by the sword, arid
5. Matt. fi. 19,

J r
.
r

l 11 J

V -86 u tny strong garrisons shall go down to

liiS"'"^
11 12 And they shall

b make a spoil of

"yL'r^chf thy riches, and make a prey of
c

thy

"1L'?i"2: merchandise : and they shall break

i>"n. ,"a H: down thy walls, and destroy
f
thy plea-

u".' Nil*.' J: sant houses ; and they shall lay thy
Ste.*

l4 '

stones, and thy timber, and thy dust,
xxniii. IS. It. . . -

,

wuiV'iirxxw
m t"e midst of the water.

^Fg'xx'fll' 13 And I w^l cause
d
the noise of

""VV'jam' thy songs to cease ; and the sound of

i-.L K
6

.'23.

R"'
thy harps shall be no more heard.

14 And I will make thee "like thef^J 2
xlil ,.

top of a rock : thou shalt be a place ft
b xh u MlL

to spread nets upon ;

'

thou shalt be g
I; i ,

M
L'-ii

built no more :
* for I the LORD have *i^i,li

spoken it, saith the Lord GOD. xxil'.j!,

9

15 ^[ Thus saith the Lord GOD (0 . mi u.

Tyrus ; Shall not the isles
b shake at "^ia.^-li.J

i i i l
Htb. 111. 26, 27.

the sound of thy fall, when the wound- '

^i;
-.

ed cry, when the slaughter is made in
i',;^

1

,!!^*
the midst of thee ? k S''^'^"^/^ s

16 Then 'all the princes of the sea JSft?
'

shall
k come down from their thrones,

'

atftSot
and lay away their robes, and put off cii. is. i pa.

their broidered garments: they shall * Hc
5

b.<remn,n.
,

,
, , ..i , ii- mjob " 13- *

clothe themselves with *

trembling ;
j|j. f-

.1.

they shall
m

sit upon the ground, and
n |* ^ fc

shall
n tremble at every moment, and

j; ^.
D
x
"n

,J;

be astonished at thee.

17 And they shall "take up a la-

mentation for thee, and say to thee,
p How art thou destroyed that wast in-

l , 1 I ,,.' ., pi' Sam. i. 19. 25

habited or '

sea-taring men, the re- -27. is.xiv.i2.

nowned city which wast q
strong in the

^"ja.

1 '

o'b.

^
sea, she and her inhabitants, which

fi-, j
rm " 10 -

cause their terror to be on all that * "
x
e

v'|;."'-j,"''

u
i(..

haunt it ! JSJ"- ^ *&

18 Now shall 'the isles tremble in , '5:^":^

"" " iii

''

V. 911. Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xxiij. 611, Nah.
iii. 2, 3.

V. 12. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 19, 20. A
spoil, &c.] Though the Tyrians had carried off their most

valued treasures, so that Nebuchadnezzar, when he took

the city after thirteen years' siege, was greatly disappointed
as to the value of the plunder; yet there could not but be

great quantities pf spoil left in so rich a city. (Note, xxix.

1720.)
V. 13. ' Great pities are full of all kind of gaiety and

'

luxury : this shall be turned into a melancholy silence.'

Lowth. (Marg. Ref. -Notes, Is. xxiii. 6 9. 15 18. Jer.

xxv. 10. Rev. xviii. 2124.)
V. 1-1.

' It has been commonly said, ...when old Tyre
' was closely besieged, and was near falling into the hands
' of the enemy, that the Tyrians fled from thence, and
' built new Tyre on the island : but the learned Vitringa
' nath proved at large from good authorities, that new
*

Tyre was founded several ages before, and was the station
' for shius.' Bp. Newton. It was, however, the city on the

continent which Nebuchadnezzar destroyed ; and this was
never rebuilt.

' He rased the whole to the ground, and
' slew all found therein. After this it never recovered its

' former glory ;
...not rising any higher, than to become a

'

village by the name of old Tyre. ...The city on the island
' became the Tyre, afterwards so famous by that name.'
J'ruleaiix. At length Alexander the Great used the ruins

of the city on the continent, to make a road or causey
across ttu: narrow sea to the city on the island, when he

besieged it; and ihis tended to render the scite of old

Tyre like the top of a rock : and then her stones were

literally cast into the " midst of the water
"

(12). And in

process of time the city on the island was also entirely de-

stroyed. (Marg. Ref.Notes.S 6. 21.)

V. 15. The isles, &c.] The countries of Europe bor-

dering on the Mediterranean, which traded with Tyre, and
where her colonies were established, seem here to be prin-

cipally intended. They were greatly interested in her fate,

which must have exceedingly affected their trade and pros-

perity : probably, they had much wealth in the hands of

the Tyrian merchants, and in the warehouses of that city,

when it was destroyed ;
and the fall of so prosperous a

city, and the miseries endured by her inhabitants, were

sufficient to make all others tremble for themselves, as well

as mourn over her. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 16 18, v. 18.

xxvii. 2636. Is. xxiii. 5. 12.)

V. 16 18. The great consternation, excited by the

fall of Tyre, is here described in language peculiarly im-

pressive and affecting. (Marg, and Marg. Ref. Notes,
xxvii. 2636, vv. 30 36. Ex. xv. H 16. Is. xxiii. 4.

6, 7. Rev. xviii. 919. P. O.)
Tlieir terror, &c. (17) Though the Tyrians never made

extensive conquests by land
; yet they claimed the sove-

reignty of the seas, and often made those who frequented
them tremble, by their powerful fleets and superior skill

in naval affairs : but they would at length cause them to

tremble by their unexpected fall (18).

Departure. (18)
' When thy people shall be carried cap-

'
live.' Lowth. Or, when they fled from the city, and

emigrated to other countries.

4*4
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the day of thy fall ; yea, the isles that

. i. xriH. s--7. are in the sea shall be troubled 'at thy

departure.
1 9 For thus saith the Lord GOD ;

When I shall make thee a desolate city,

like the cities that are not inhabited ;

t x. !. ,si. -. s. when I shall
'

bring up the deep upon
-HI! R.'i.iL \s. thee, and great waters shall cover thee ;

u. 18-3.'. 20 When u
I shall bring thee down

Luke"'. 157 with them that descend into the pit,

with the people of old time, and shall

set thee in the low parts of the earth,
x
in places desolate of old, with them * Job xx*. s-e.

Ps Ixxxviii 3

that go down to the pit, that thou be KJ-M%- 10-

not inhabited ;

y and I shall set glory
*
in the land of the living ;

21 I will make thee *a terror, and

thou shalt be no more :
R

though thou
" "*^

be sought for, yet shalt thou never be . u.
v

"p,!
9
xxxTi,.

found again, saith the Lord GOD.

fech '?:

36. Jer. li. 64.

Rev. xviii. 21.

V. 19. Bring, &c.] The destruction of Tyre is here

compared to a shipwreck. (Marg. Ref. Note, xxvii. 26

36.)
V. 20. Tyre would at length be so entirely destroyed,

that her prosperity would no more be remembered, than

men are when they have long been dead and buried. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, xxxii. 17, 18. 2132. Is. xiv. 12 20.) This

would be at the time " when the LORD shall set glory in
" the land of the living;" which may either mean, the

display of his glory in the exact fulfilment of this predic-

tion, or in the restoration of the Jews to their own land,
and in events yet future : or it may refer to the coming of

Christ, and the establishment of the gospel. Some make

Tyre a type of Rome, the New Testament Babylon, or

antichrist ; at whose destruction the Lord "
will set glory"

in the land of the living," by making his cause trium-

phant all over the earth. (Notes, Rev. xviii xx.)

V.21. (Marg and Marg-. Ref. Notes,3 6. 14.) 'These
'

prophecies, like most others, were to receive their com-
'

plelion by degrees. Nebuchadnezzar ... destroyed the old

'city; and Alexander employed the ruins ... in making
' his causey to the island. ...It may be questioned, whe-
' ther the new city ever after that arose to that height of
'

power, wealth, and greatness, to which it was elevated in
' the times of Isaiah and Ezekiel. It received a great blow
' from Alexander, ...by his building Alexandria in Egypt,
' which in time deprived it of much of its trade. ...It had
' the misfortune afterwards of changing its masters often

;
'

being sometimes in the hands of the Ptolemies kings of
'

Egypt, and sometimes of the SeleucHse kings of Syria ;
'

till at length it fell under the dominion of the Romans.
'
It was taken by the Saracens about the year of Christ

' 639:. ..it was retaken by the Christians ... in the year
' 1124. ...From the Christian* it was taken again in the
'

year 1289, by the Mamalucks of Egypt : ...from them it
'

was taken in the year 1516 by. ..the Turks, and under
their dominion it continues at present. But alas! how
fallen, how changed, from what it was formerly! ...It

is now become a heap of ruins, visited only by the boats
of a few poor fishermen.' Bp. Newton on the Prophecies.
' On the north side it has an old Turkish ungarrisoned

' castle : besides which you see nothing here, but a mere
' Babel of broken walls, pillars, vaults, and there being not
' so much as one entire house left: its present inhabitants
' are only a few poor wretches, harbouring themselves in
' the vaults, and subsisting chiefly upon fishing, who seem
' to be preserved in this place by divine Providence, as a
' visible argument, how God has fulfilled his word con-
'

cerning Tyre, viz. that "
it should be, as the top of a

' "
rock, a place for fishers to drv their nets on." Maun-

drell's Journal, quoted by Bp. Neivton. The accounts given

by late travellers of the present appearance of Tyre, and
its inhabitants, differ in some respects from this, and from
each other : yet all combine in establishing this conclu-

sion ; viz. that Ezekiel's prophecy has received a most ex-

traordinary accomplishment : but it is not improbable that

future ages may witness a still more literal completion;
when the exact place of Tyre shall be no more certainly

known, than those of Nineveh and Babylon are at this day.

(Notes, Ps. xxxvii. 35, 36. Is. xiii. 1922. xiv. 2123.
Jer. li. 6164, v. 64. Joel iii. 3 S. Am. i. 9, 10. Nah. iii.

19. Zech. ix. 2 4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 114.

Many maxims, current in the commercial world, are

diametrically opposite to the law of God, which requires
us " to love our neighbour as ourselves :

"
for the selfish

love of gain influences men to rejoice in the calamities of

others, even of cities and nations, which interfere with this

leading object ; especially if they can hope to grow rich

when others are impoverished. But God will shew him-

self to be against such mercenary selfish traders, whose
hearts grow callous to every humane feeling, through the

love of riches. How then must he abhor those, who in-

crease their wealth by the sweat and blood of their brethren,

whom they violently enslave and cruelly oppress for this

only reason ! Men have little cause to glory in those pre-
carious advantages, which excite the envy and rapacity ot

other covetous persons, and are continually shifting from

one to another ; and in getting, keeping, and spending of

which, they provoke that God, whose wrath " turns joy-
" ous cities into ruinous heaps." Thus his justice is dis-

played and his purposes effected from age to age: and

none can say how soon the most powerful and wealthy re-

sorts of commerce, may become, like Tyre,
" a place for

" the spreading of nets," and " a spoil to the nations."

We have abundant cause for gratitude on account of that

exemption from war in our land, with which we are

favoured
;
and to pray that it may be continued to us ana

our posterity : for the condition of invaded countries, ana

besieged and plundered cities, is most dreadful. Indeed

nothing can reconcile the humane reflecting Christian to

the horrors and carnage of war, but the consideration, that

the righteous Lord is thus displaying his glory, and making
way for the establishment of his kingdom of truth and
holiness.

V. 1521.
They, who carefully study the Scriptures, will derive

advantage even from the desolations of war, through suc-
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a .r-'. xlx. 1. IT. i.

17. xxfiii. I

1

.'.

nxii. 3. Jer. vii.

10. ix. 10. 17-
30. Am. v. I. 16.

b 4. 26. xxti. 17.

ix.iii. L>, 3. Ii.

xxili. -

e I

1

-', &c, I. xxiii.

a. a ii. K.
xviii. 3. ll-l.-i.

d 4. 10, II. xxviii.

IS 17. Pi. L 1.

It. xxiii. i).

Hfb. perfect (if

ktauly.
t Htb.Wt. r.i.

i.

t Het>. Mil
t Deut. iii

Cint. Ir

l,HAP. XXVII.

The riches and extensive commerce of Tyre shewn,

1 Sf>. Her dreadful and irrecoverable fall predicted,

2636.

J. HE word of the LORD came again
unto me, saying,

2 Now, thou son of man,
*
take up

a lamentation for Tyrus ;

3 And say unto Tyrus,
b O thou that

art situate at the entry of the sea,

which art
c
a merchant of the people

for many isles, Thus saith the Lord

GOD ; O Tyrus, thou hast said,
d
I am

*
of perfect beauty.
4 Thy borders are in the f midst of

the seas ; thy builders have perfected

thy beauty.
5 They have * made all thy ship-

boards of fir trees
"
of Senir : they have

taken cedars from Lebanon to make r i Kb*. T i <i.

,. . IS. ii. 6. xciL

masts tor thee.
"^

n. i*-

6 Of g the oaks of Bashan have they x u* n. is. zeci..

made thine oars ;

' the '

company of or, <r, <>.,

the Ashurites have made thy benches
; ^j^1 "'"

of ivory, brought out of k
the isles of[ g*; *J*S

aiitrim I 'm - ^ UIB **ubuui. ... . it,, . 10.

7 Fine l

linen with broidered worku Kmg> x. za

from Egypt, was that which thou *

spreadest forth to be thy sail ;

*
blue or. r

and purple from the isles of
k
Elishah

,

*":*. 9.r k Gn. x. 4. 1

was that which covered thee.

8 The inhabitants of
' Zidon and i c.,. x. is.mAl 1 In* fiWpH. Xlix. 13.

Arvad were thy mariners : thy wise

men, O Tyrus, <Aa< were in thee, were

thy pilots.
- K

9 The ancients of Gebal, and the

wise men thereof were in thee thy L
f calkers : all the ships of the sea with t or,

their mariners were in thee to occupy m

thy merchandise.

*. 9.*
4. 1 Ch.

18L

, U1 . s.

cessive generations, and in the most distant regions ;
as

they will thence deduce still fuller proof of the divine in-

spiration of that sacred book, which is the sole rule of

their conduct and the only foundation of their hopes.

Every discovery of a remarkable fulfilment of any scripture-

prophecy, is like an evident miracle wrought before their

eyes for the confirmation of their faith : and this evidence

is continually accumulating upon them, in connexion
" with the witness in themselves

"
which they enjoy in

their own experience. Being thus instructed and esta-

blished in the faith, we should use redoubled diligence, to

obtain and possess the full assurance of our citizenship, in

that city, which has immoveable foundations, unalienable

treasures, and joys increasing and eternal, and which no

enemies can destroy. (Note, Is. xxxiii. 20 22.) All else

is
"

vanity and vexation :

"
they, who now terrify others

by their power, may soon astonish them by their fall : those,

who have now the most established prosperity, will soon

be as dead men, out of sight and forgotten : and the wicked

will not only go down into the grave, but into the bottom-

less pit of destruction. But the glory of God, the preser-
vation and prosperity of his church, and the everlasting
salvation of his people, will be promoted by the destruc-

tion of all who oppose them.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVII. V. 2.

' This alludes to the mournful
'
ditties used at funerals, wherein the. ..mourning women

4 recounted every thing, that was valuable or praiseworthy,
'

belonging to the deceased, and then lamented his loss.

' Jer. ix. 17, 18.' Lowth. (32. xxvi. 17, 18. Note, 2 Sam.
i. 1927.)

V. 3, 4. Tyre was situated upon the Mediterranean sea,

and formed the nearest entrance to it from the interior and
eastern part of Asia. It was therefore every way conve-

niently placed, to unite in commerce Asia, Africa, and

Europe, the whole of the known world at that time : espe-

cially it was the centre for the trade of Asia and the East

Indies, with the many isles and countries of Europe. OW
Tyre was built upon the sea-coast on the continent ; the

new city was upon an island, about half a mile from the

shore. In both, the builders had done their utmost to

render every thing commodious, elegant, and magnificent,
in the greatest degree : so that they seemed to have "

per-
" fected their beauty." Of these improvements in archi-

tecture, and in every thing connected with the most ex-

tensive trade, and the most abundant prosperity, the Ty-
rians were become exceedingly proud ;

and they thought
their city a perfect model, and superior to all others in the

world. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xxviii. 12 15. /*.

xxiii. 2 y.j

V. 5 9. In the subsequent description of the naviga-
tion and commerce of Tyre, the criticks and antiquaries
have found much employment : but a few brief hints must
suffice in this place. The whole is suited to give us the

most enlarged idea of the wealth, luxury, and extensive

commerce of this renowned city : and to render the pre-
diction of its ruin, and its accomplishment, the more

affecting and instructive. The Tyrians, or Phenicians, (for

Tyre was the principal city of Phenicia,) were accounted the

inventors of navigation ; and it is certain, that they car-

ried it to greater perfection than any other of the ancients.

We are here informed, that the planks for their shipping,
or the decks of their ships, were of fir, brought from

Shenir, or mount Hermon : their masts were made of the

cedars of Lebanon ; their oars (for oars as well as sails

were used by the ancients in most, if not all ships,) were
of " the oaks of Bashan :

"
so that the land of Israel sup-

plied the Tyrians with timber for ships, though the Israe.1 -

ites built but few themselves. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e

g.) The Tyrians were also furnished with benches ot

ivory, or inlaid with ivory, by the company of the Ashu-
rites. As ivory was brought out of the interior parts or

Asia; and as Chittim signifies the countries adjacent U>

4 B6
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p xxxrtii. 6. Dan.
. 28.

q xxx. 5. Gen. x.

6. 13. 23. I Chr.
i. 8. 11. 17. Ik
Ixii. 19. Jer.

xlri. 9. Nih. ill.

r 1 1. Cant. IT. 4.

si.

19,4.

u xxxviii. 13. Gen.
x. 4. 1 K>nKi x.

2. xxii. 48.

Ttar<kuA.2Chr.
ix. 86, 27. P..

Ixxii 10. li ii.

16. xxiii. 6. 10.

14. Is. 9. Jer. x.

9. Jin. i. 3.

x Gen. >. 2. 4.

1 Chr. i. 5. 7.

Ii.lxvi. 19. Dan.
?iii. 21. x. 2V.

ri. 2. //el.

y xxxit.26. xxxviii.

9, 3. xxxix. 1.

Gen. s. J. 1 Chr.
L5.

i Joe! iii. 3-6.
Rev. xviii. ]J.

Or, mtrfla'ditf.
a xxxviii 6. Gen.

x. 3. 1 Chr. i. 6.

b VO. Gen. x. 7.

xxv. 3. 1 Chr. i.

9.32. Jer. x.xv.

23. xlix. a

10 They
p of Persia, and 'of Lud,

and of Phut, were in thine army thy
men of war :

'

they hanged the shield

and helmet in thee ; they set forth thy
comeliness.

1 1 The men '
of Arvad with thine

army were upon thy walls round about,
and the Gammadims were in thy
towers : they hanged their shields upon
thy walls round about ;

'

they have

made thy beauty perfect.
12 "Tarshish was thy merchant by

reason of the multitude of all kind of'

riches ; with silver, iron, tin, and lead,

they traded in thy fairs.

13 *
Javan,

J
Tubal, and Meshech,

they were thy merchants : they traded
*
the persons of men, and vessels of

brass in thy
*
market.

14 They of the house
*
ofTogarmah

traded in thy fairs with horses, and

horsemen, and mules.

15 The men of
b Dedan were thy

merchants : many isles were the mer-

chandise of thine hand : they brought

thee^/br a present horns c of ivory ande Rn.xTiiLu.

ebony.
1 6 d

Syria was thy merchant by rea- a

son of the multitude of f the wares of

thy making : they occupied in thy fairs

with emeralds, purple, and broidered
* Heb- '"*

work, and fine linen, and coral, and
*

agate.
17 Judah, and the land of Israel,

they were thy merchants ; they traded

in thy market e wheat of fMinnith and n .

n 11 i i <r i
xxxii.14. 1 King!

Pannag, and honey, and oil,
s and '. W,. 2 hr -

J ' n. 10. 16. Ezra
1 balm.

j;

7- Act< *

18 h Damascus was thy merchant in
'

g

J

G
u
e

d
n
5
; *-,??

the multitude of the wares of thy mak-
, o"',.

22 '

ing, for the multitude of all riches ; in
h

1 K
n

,ngi"i.
'

the wine of Helbon, and white wool. ifa.!*^"'
8'

19 'Dan also and Javan, going to > Jud. XTHI. 29.

j c j -i c i T I. I Or, Mnual.
and rro, occupied in thy tairs : bright

iron,
k
cassia, and calamus, were in thy * EX. xxx. 23, 2*.

* P. xlv. 8. Cant,

market. w. '

20 ' Dedan was thy merchant
*

precious clothes for chariots.

c. x. -a.

-ram. xxviii. t.

v 6 "*

t Heh.

pratt.

in i is.

* Heh. clollkfl of
fretdom.

the Mediterranean sea; it is probable, either that some

Europeans imported the ivory, and sold the benches, when

made, to the Tyrians, or that artificers came to Tyre to

manufacture them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h.) but it

does not appear how the Assyrians could be said to make
these benches ;

and the clause is rendered by some, ofbox-
wood inlaid with ivory. (' onthrn} pro Dnw)Knj .' Robertson.)
The fine linen of Egypt, (which was renowned through-

out the world,) and richly embroidered too, was used by
the Tyrians for their "

sails :

"
or rather for their flags, or

colours, as the original may be more properly rendered :

and it can scarcely be conceived, that their sails were gene-
rally formed of such rich materials

; though this extrava-

gance might occasionally be used in an ostentatious display
of wealth and magnificence. Their tents and canopies

upon the decks of their galleys, were formed of cloth of

blue and purple from the isles of the Egean sea, or the

Grecian colonies on the coast of Asia Minor. Purple was
called the Tyrian colour : yet the Tyrians were not con-
tented with their own manufactures, but luxuriously used
that whicli was brought from far, and of a great price.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. i, k.) They had mariners from

Zidon, the mother-city, and from Arvad an island in Phe-
nicia ; who did the laborious work on board their ships :

whilst the Tyrians, being very skilful in navigation, acted

only as pilots, or occupied the more honourable depart-
ments. The inhabitants of Gebal, a promontory in Phe-

nicia, having been long skilful and experienced in closing
the joinings of the ships to prevent leaks, or in stopping
them when made, were retained for this service: whilst

ships and mariners, from all nations, came to Tyre to pur-
chase their merchandize, and to dispose of their own for

it. (Aforg. and Marg. Ref. 1 o.)

V. 10, 11. The Tyrians were themselves chiefly em-

ployed in navigation aud commerce, and in enjoying theii

affluence : but it was requisite that they should have forces

ready to oppose hostile assailants. They had therefore an

army of men, hired from Persia, Lydia, and Lybia; whose
martial appearance and armour added to the comeliness of

the city. The island of Arvad furnished them with soldiers

to guard their walls, as well as with mariners (8) : and the

Gammadims, who perhaps inhabited some part of Phe-

nieia, garrisoned their towers : and their glittering shields,

being hung upon the walls, made them have a still mort

magnificent appearance. The Lydians in Asia seem to

have descended from Shem : but Lndim is placed among
the sons of Mizraim, the son of Ham : and as Lud and
Phut are elsewhere named together, it is probable, that

some tribe in Africa is meant ; perhaps the Abyssinians.

(Marg. Ref. xxx. 5. marg. Gen. x. 13. 22.) The conjec-
tures of learned men about the Gammadims are altoge-
ther unsatisfactory.

V. 12 25. We have here a particular account of the

nations or cities that traded with Tyre, and the commo-
dities which they brought to her markets. Thus Tarshish,
or Tartessus in Spain, (as it is supposed,) exchanged various

metals (which were either the produce of that country,
or fetched from others,) for the rich luxuries of the eastern

world. It is probable, that the tin was brought from

Britain, (out of Cornwall,) which was first known to the

ancients, as yielding great quantities of that metal. (Marg.
Ref. u. Notes, I Kings x. 22. 7*. ii. 10 18, v. 16.) The
different parts of Greece, or the regions about the Euxine
and Caspian seas, sold slaves, and vessels of brass, to the

Tyrians. Togarmah, or Phrygia, Cappadocia, and othei

regions in Asia Minor, supplied them with horses and
4BT
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21
m
Arabia, and all the princes of

11

Kedar, they
*

occupied with thee in

lambs, and rams, and goats ; in these

were they thy merchants.

22 The merchants of p Sheba and
Raamah they were thy merchants ;

they occupied in thy fairs with chief of

all spices, and with all precious stones,

and gold.
23 q

Haran, and '

Canneh, and
'

Eden, the merchants of
'

Sheba,
u As-

shur, and Chilmad, were thy mer-

chants.

24 These were thy merchants in
*
all

sorts of things, in blue *

clothes, and

broidered work, and in chests of rich

apparel, bound with cords, and made
of cedar, among thy merchandise.

25 The *

ships of Tarshish did sing
of thee in thy market : and thou wast

replenished, and made very
y
glorious

in the midst of the seas.

26 ^[ Thy
' rowers have brought

thee into
"

great waters :

b the east

wind hath broken thee in the * midst

of the seas.

27 Thy
c

riches, and thy fairs, thy

merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pi-

lots, thy calkers, and the occupiers oi

thy merchandise., and all thy men oi

xxvi. 14.21
1 1kb. mart. X.

ia xxxi. ic
Kx. xi. 14. N>h.
1. 1

> *'

var that are in thee,
' and in all thy i or,

Company, which is in the midst of

hee,
d
shall fall into the

*
midst of the

seas, in the day of thy ruin.

28 The f suburbs shall
' shake at the

sound of the cry of thy pilots.
29 And all that handle the oar, the

mariners, and all the pilots of the sea,

shall come down from their ships,

hey shall stand upon the land ;

30 And shall g cause their voice to
JJ

be heard against thee, and shall cry

Bitterly, and shall
''

cast up dust upon >

their heads ;

'

they shall wallow them-
selves in the ashes :

31 And "they shall make themselves

utterly bald for thee, and gird them
with sackcloth ; and '

they shall weep
for thee with bitterness of heart and
bitter wailing.
32 And in their wailing they shall

take up a lamentation for thee, and n> 2. xxvi. 17

lament over thee, saving, What city n um. 1.12.11.1*.

... , ..
' y . ', j ,

J
Rev. xviii. IK.

like Tyrus, like the destroyed in 026. xxvi.4,4

the midst of the sea :

33 When p
thy wares went forth p 3

-.1.2.
*'

J xxiii. A a, Ktv,

out of the seas, thou filledst many peo- ;

s- 12-'*-

pie ; thou didst enrich the kings of the

earth, with the multitude of thy riches,

and of thy merchandise.

{

JN.1.1. i. '.'. Job

i Esth. iv. 13.
Job ii. 6. xlii. fi.

Jer. vi. 26. xxv.
:u. Mic. i. 10.

k vii. 18. 1-ev

xxi. i. Ileut.

xiv. 1. U. xv. 2.

xxii.12. Jer. xvi.

6. xlvii. 5. xlviii.

37. Am. viii. 10.

Mic. i. 16.

Is. xvi. 9. xxii.

4. Mic. i. St.

mules, and with servants skilful in managing them. (Marg,
and Marg. Ref. x a.) The inhabitants of Dedan, sup-

posed to be in Arabia, traded with them
;
and many isles or

countries of Europe, traded with the Tyrians for the goods
which they brought them ; especially

" horns of ivory," or

rather, horns, ivory, and ebony, i. e. the horns of some curi-

ous animals, ivory which is the teeth of elephants, am
ebony, a very hard and valuable wood. These they brougl
for a present to the Tyrians, or rather as the price of the

goods which they purchased.
"
Many isles bought th<

" merchandise of thy hand, &c." (15.) The Syrians bough
the manufactures, which the Tyrians made in abundance

and paid for them with precious stones and other articles

of luxury. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b d.) The land o

Judith and Israel had no precious stones or metals to ex-

change, though it was " the glory of all lands
;

"
but i

supplied them with what was more valuable, namely abund
ance of good wheat, honey, oil, and balm used in medicine

It is uncertain whether Pannag be the name of a place, o

of some valued production of Canaan. (Marg. and Marg
Rtj. e h. Note, Acts xii. 20 23, v. 20.) Damascu

changed the wine of Helbon, and white wool, which were

both in great repute, for the useful manufactures of Tyre
'Hie inhabitants of Dan and Javan, (probably not the

city Dan in the coasts of Israel, nor any part of Greece a

before, but cities in the east,) brought polished iron, o

steel, with rich spices to Tyre, to exchange for the com-
modities of the western world : as another Dedan (pro-

bably in Idumea,) did rich cloths to ornament or line their

chariots. Some districts of Arabia supplied Tyre with

cattle ;
others with spices, gold, and precious stones.

The inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Media, and the adjacent

regions, traded with Tyre, bringing chests of all kinds of

rich apparel. In short, all the ships, which sailed on the

sea, and which were generally called " the ships of Tar-
"

slush," celebrated the praises of Tyre : that city was re-

plenished with all kinds of riches, and made glorious with

all earthly decorations and magnificence. (Marg. and Marg.
ReJ'. i y.) Upon a review of these hints concerning the

commerce of Tyre, it is plain that that city traded with

every part of the then known world, either immediately,
or through the medium of other nations.

V. 26 36. Tyre is here poetically described, as a ship
at sea, and wrecked, through the mistakes and mismanage-
ment of her pilots and rowers. (Notes, Is. xxxiii. 20 24.)

When the rulers of Tyre provoked Nebuchadnezzar to

make war upon them, and when they pertinaciously re-

solved to withstand that haughty conqueror, they rowed

this gallant ship into perilous waters ;
and when the city

was taken, it was " broken by the east-wind in the midst
" of the seas." The same was the case, in the time of

Alexander the great, and in those subsequent disasters,
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20, a;
M.i.js 34 In the time q when thou shalt be

z~fch. ix. 3, 4."

'

broken by the seas in the depths of

the waters, thy merchandise, and all

thy company in the midst of thee shall

fall.

35 All '
the inhabitants of the isles

r xxiii. .* 18. It.

xxiii. 6.

shall be astonished at thee, and '

their . xivm. i:-i

kings shall be sore afraid, they shall "liiVio.
, 111. .7- J ' =""> 2. 1 Kingi
be troubled in their countenance. ;*

8- J"- "'

1G. xix. 8. Lam.
" 16 Z P''- "36 The merchants among the people

shall
'

hiss at thee ;

" thou shalt be

terror, and f never shalt be any more.

o xxvi. 14. 21.a Heb. terror*.

Heb. shalt not
be for erw Pi.

xsxTii. 10. 36.

which terminated in the total ruin of Tyre. Thus the in-

habitauts and riches of Tyre, like the crew and cargo of a

broken ship, sunk into the midst of the seas. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. zd.Note, Ps. xlviii. J.) The cry of the

leading men of Tyre, when they saw that the city must

be taken, (like that of pilots, when they perceive that the

ship must sink,) would be heard in the extreme parts of

the city, or even on the adjacent continent. All the rowers

and mariners of the ships, who had been accustomed to

trade with Tyre, would come on shore to witness the fatal

catastrophe, and would express their extreme sorrow by

every significant token ; and, with great astonishment and

deep regret, contrast the former prosperity of Tyre, when

kings and nations were enriched by her, with her present

condition, now that she was utterly broken and ruined.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. c t. Notes, xxvi. 1618.) But,
whilst most kings and nations would be astonished and

troubled; some merchants would triumph and insult over

her, (as she had done over Jerusalem,) expecting to be

replenished, now she was laid waste. (Note, xxvi. 2.)

The whole of this is so correspondent with the lamentation,
made over the fall of the New Testament Babylon, or

Rome, that we cannot but suppose there was something

typical in the fall of Tyre. (Notes and P. O. Rev. xviii.

1 19.)
' The vicissitudes of time, or rather the barbarism

of the Greeks of the lower empire, and the Mohammedans,
' have accomplished this prediction. ...Instead of that
' ancient commerce, so active and so extensive

; Sour,'

(Tyre,)
' reduced to a miserable village, has no other

'

trade, than the exportation of a few sacks of corn and
' raw cotton, nor any merchant but a single Greek factor,
' ...who scarcely makes sufficient profit to maintain his
'

family.' Volncy. This extract is taken from the writings
of one, who published the observations which he made on
the spot ; and who was very far indeed from favouring the

cause of revelation. (Marg. Note, xxvi. 21.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 125.
While there are persons and books in abundance, ready

to instruct us concerning the advantages of extensive com-

merce, about which the inhabitants of these nations are

neither ignorant nor indifferent: it would be well, if more

regard were paid to those scriptures, which point out the

sins and dangers, to which men are exposed by it. We
should be thankful for our situation at the entrance of the

seas, which renders our land as convenient a centre of

modern, as Tyre was of ancient commerce : and we pos-
sess singular advantages, as an island, for excluding foreign

invaders, as well as for a friendly intercourse witli all the

nations of the earth. At the same time we should by no
means forget the wisdom and goodness of tne Creator, in

so dispensing his liberality, that each country has its valu-

able productions, which it can spare to other nations : and
VOL. IV

it would be happy for mankind, if the mutual destruction

of wars was more generally exchanged for the reciprocal

advantages of commerce, till all nations were united in

one common bond of amity and mutual
utility. It is also

worthy our notice, how many things of small value in them-

selves, are by manufactures and commerce rendered the
means of honest industry and subsistence to hundreds of
thousands. Yet commerce, beneficial as it is, has its

peculiar dangers and evils. Alas ! that modern commerce,
and even that of this favoured land, should have occa-

sioned, perhaps, the shedding of more human blood, than
the most destructive wars of sanguinary conquerors ! But
we hope that God will ere long raise up to us a number **

humane and philanthropick legislators, to terminate thesr

hateful abuses ; and to establish such regulations, as shall

render our commerce conducive to the happiness of the
most distant nations, as well as to that of our own : other-

wise, whatever profane politicians may imagine, our pros-

perity will soon be broken, like a ship-wrecked vessel. It

is obvious likewise, that commerce tends to increase men's

wants, and inordinate gratifications, and their pride, self-

confidence, and vain glory, as if it rendered cities and

nations,
"

perfect in beauty," sufficient for their own pros-

perity, and independent on the providence of God. Too
often men, eagerly pursuing riches, neglect justice, truth,
and humanity; and deem every measure justifiable which

proves lucrative, and every thing glorious that is prosper-
ous. Yet more merchants and traders are just, generous,
and benevolent, than are humble, pious, and devoted to

God. When riches increase, the possessors are apt to set

their hearts upon them, and to forget the Lord, who alone
"

giveth them power to get wealth :

"
they prefer the wisdom

of this world, to that which is from above : they study the

ledger more than the bible : extending their trade is a far

greater object in their view, than the propagation of the

Gospel : religion is made subservient to worldly interest ;

and the maxims of the counting-house are employed, in

bartering for church-livings, and in managing designs, pro-
fessedly intended for pious and charitable purposes. The
beauty of holiness, and the peculiar privileges of the chil-

dren of God, have no splendour in their eyes, compared
with large estates, fair houses elegantly furnished, and all

the indulgence of pride and luxury, and of that avarice by
which they are supported. And thus the religion, morals,
and maxims of nations are corrupted and debauched ;

the

sinews of their strength are relaxed ; their polity degener-
ates into craft, and their counsels into mercenary sophistry.

V. 2636.
When nations have filled up the measure of their sins,

the Lord in anger gives up their rulers to be infatuated ;

and they engage in rash projects and destructive wars : and
thus prosperous states are reduced and ruined

; their former

grandeur only serves to enhance the greatness of their fall i

4C
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CHAP. XXVIh.

.V 17. rxxi. 10.

CVut viii. 14.

The judgments of Cod on the prince of Tyre, for his

impious prule, 1 10. A lamentation over him, as

fallen from his height of grandeur through iniquity, 1 1

19. A prophecy against Zidon, 20 23. The re-

storation of Israel foretold, 2426.

'--lit. ut. 14. fw^
,

l

,!;

r- ""'
'J 1 HE word of the LORD came again

"'"ban:
'';22,'

unto me, saying,
'fVi.

T
,''.'"' 2 Son of man, say unto the prince

j^Syiof Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord GOD;
'

i

13

l4""L'n "I,'

* Because thine heart is lifted up, and

f/i-
* . thou hast said,

b
I am a god,

c
I sit in

Jwli
* J

n. the seat of God,
d
in the

*
midst of the

vu. as, 27. seas .

ye (. f.nou arf a man, and not

'
Lx^ s,*'. u! God, though

f thou set thine heart as

the heart of God:
\x\ i. 3.

f 6.

.

Dan. ii. 22. t?

..

.

g
r. i

'

3 Behold,
g thou art wiser than X

Daniel ; there is
h no secret that they

can hide from thee :

4 With 'thy wisdom and with thine
'.Jl!'^

8-^
understanding thou hast gotten thee *.

a
-

.^
l

^
riches, and hast gotten gold and silver

t g-
into thy treasures : 1'".^

5 By
f

thy great wisdom k and by H,,m .

ls

;H

thy traffick hast thou increased thy

riches, 'and thine heart is lifted up be- SSI'it
Ji

'
,. , . , 12. xvi. 49. DC lit.

cause oi thy riches. ^ iu
^j.

6 Therefore thus saith the Lord
^.jj" ""j

1

^
GOD ;

ra Because thou hast set thine
jjf*^,-,?- ^;

heart as the heart of God ; J7"- x
x
"|_,4:

7 Behold, therefore I will bring
- b

^f -^

strangers upon thee, the terrible of 2i"

t

iVim'.'vi!^7!

m 2. Ex. ix. 17 Job ix. 4. xl. 9 12. 1 Cor. x. 22. 2 Thes. ii. 4. n xxi. 7 14.

Is. xxiii. 8, 9. Am. iii. 6. o xxx. II. xxxi. 12. xxxii. 12. Deut. xxviii. 49, 60. la.

xxv. 3,4. Dan. vii. 7. Hab. i. 6 8.

many spectators lament and are astonished at their ruin ;

and others triumph in it, and rise to prosperity, whilst they
are no more. ' Trade is a fluctuating thing : it passed
' from Tyre to Alexandria, from Alexandria to Venice,
' from Venice to Antwerp, from Antwerp to Amsterdam
' and London ;

the English rivalling the Dutch, as the
' French are now rivalling both. ...It behoves those, who
' are in possession of it, to take the greatest care that they
' do not lose it. ...Liberty is a friend to that, as that is a
' friend to liberty. But the greatest enemy to both is licen-
'

tiousness, which tramples upon all law and lawful autho-
'

rity, encourages riots and tumults, promotes drunkenness
' and debauchery, sticks at nothing to supply its extrava-
'

gance, practises every art of illicit gain, ruins credit, ruins
'

trade, and will in the end ruin liberty itself. Neither
'

kingdoms nor commonwealths, neither publick compa-
' nies nor private persons, can long carry on a beneficial
'

flourishing trade without virtue, and what virtue teacheth,
'

sobriety, industry, frugality, modesty, honesty, punctua-
'

lity, humanity, charity, the love of our country, and the
' fear of God. The prophets will inform us, how the Ty-
' rians lost it

;
and the like causes will always produce the

' like effects.' Bp. Newton. Whatever may be the case

with the community, individuals may guard against these

evils in themselves : and their immortal interests call them
to it more forcibly, than any temporal motives can do.

If we be poor, we should learn to be contented with fow
and raiment ; and having the needful provisions of Judah
and Israel, we need not covet the superfluities of Tyre.
Those who engage in commerce should remember, that

they are the servants of God
;
and learn to conduct their

business, according to the precepts of his word, in sub-

mission to his providence, and with an aim to his glory.
And those who possess wealth should remember, that they
are his stewards, and must not waste his goods, in grati-

fying
" the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, or the

"
pride of life

;

"
but should use them in "

doing good to
"

all men, especially to the household of faith," and in

promoting the Christian religion. Above all, we should
be careful to " seek first the kingdom of God and his
"

righteousness," and to do and use every thing in subser-

viency to the salvation of our souls. Then our riches will

never be taken from us ;
and when we shall be no more

on earth, we shall go to possess an incorruptible and un-

changeable inheritance in heaven.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXVIII. V. 25. Ethbaal, or Ithobalus, was

the prince or king of Tyre, at the time when this pro-

phecy was spoken, and when the city was taken by Nebu-
chadnezzar. He seems to have been a man of eminent

abilities ;
and under his government the Tyrians for a time

prospered exceedingly. But, being lifted up with the

most excessive pride, he arrogated divine honours to him-

self, as many vain-glorious monarchs have done. His

sovereignty over the seas was so uncontrouled, and his

authority was so firmly established, that he seemed to him-

self to reign as a god
" in the midst of the seas

;

"
and to be

placed on the throne of God, rather than on that of a man.

Yet was he a poor, frail, mortal man, and not God ; though
he affected to be absolute, independent, and honoured as

a deity. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a e. Notes, 6 15. Ps.

Ixxxii. 6, 7. Dan. iv. 2833, IT. 30, 31. Acts xii. 2023.
CT.22, 23. 2 Thes. ii. 3, 4.) Daniel, who was not at this time

more than thirty-six years of age, being employed in the

court of the king of Babylon, had become exceedingly
renowned for his wisdom, in all the concerns of govern-

ment, as well as in interpreting dreams, and resolving dif-

ficult questions : but the king of Tyre supposed himself

to be wiser than Daniel, and that no secret could be hid

from him. (Marg. Ref. g, h.) He was perhaps a man of

learning, and understood many abstruse subjects: or he

had discovered the secret machinations of his enemies,

which he ascribed to his superior discernment, and sup-

posed that nothing could e'udc his penetration. But the

chief use which he had made cf his wisdom had been to

increase his revenues and treasures, by protecting the trade

and wealth of his subjects. This he ascribed to his own
wise counsels ; and thus his riches tended in every way to

enhance his pride and self-sufficiency. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. i\.Note, Is. xlvii. 710.)

V. 6 10. " Thou didst think in thine heart, that thou
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nxf. 1830.
Job xvii. 16.

radii. 18. 28.

p. xxviii. ;.

XXX. a. IT.

15. Ixxxvin. 4.

5. Pro*, i. It,

xxviii. 17. Ic.

xxxviii. I".

T xxvii. 26, 27. &4.

2. Dan. iv. 31,
82. v. 2330
Acts xii. 22, 23.

t Ps. Ixxxii. 7. It.

xxxi. 3.

Or,

u xxxi. 18. xxxii.

19. 21. 24-30.
xliv. 7. 9. Lev.
xxvi. 41. 1 Sam.
xvii. 26. 36. Jer.

i. 10. ix. 25, 26.

John viii. 24.

Acu vii.

Phil. iii. a
x 7. xi. t.

xxv. 9.

y 2. xix. 1. 14
xxii. 17. xxvii.

i. 32. xxxii. 2.

16. 2Chr. xxxv.

25. It. xiv. 4.

Jer. ix. 17 20.

51.

in.

the nations : and they shall draw their

swords against the beauty of thy wis-

dom, and they shall v defile thy bright-
ness.

8 They
q shall bring thee down to

the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths

of them that
' are slain in the midst of

the seas.

9 Wilt thou yet
'

say before him
that slayeth thee, I am God ? but ' thou

shalt be a man, and no god, in the

hand of him that
*

slayeth thee.

10 Thou shalt die "the deaths of

the uneircumeised
x

by the hand of

strangers : for I have spoken it? saith

the Lord GOD.
11 ^[ Moreover the word of the

LORD came unto me, saying,
12 Son of man, "take up a lamen-

tation upon the king of Tyrus, and say
unto him, Thus saith the Lord GOD,

1 Thou sealest up the sum ;

a
full of

wisdom, and perfect in beauty.
13 Thou hast been b

in Eden the

garden of God ;

c

every precious stone

was thy covering, the f

sardius, topaz,
and the diamond, the *

beryl, the onyx,
and the jasper, the sapphire, the ' eme-

rald, and the carbuncle, and gold :
A
the

workmanship of thy tabrets, and of thy

pipes was prepared in thee, in the day
that

e thou wast created.

14 Thou art
f
the anointed cherub

that covereth :
c and I have set thee

so : thou wast h

upon the holy moun-
tain of God ; thou hast walked up and
down in the midst of

'

the stones of
fire.

15 Thou wast k

perfect in thy ways
from the day that thou wast created,
1

till iniquity was found in thee.
i 13. 17. Rev. xviii. 16. k S 6. 12. xxvii. 3, 4. 1 17, ia
vi. 5, 6. Prot. xiv. 34. Is. xiv. 12. Lam. . 16. 2 Pet. ii. 4.

7. 2-8. xxvii. 3, 4.

Kom. xv. '2i

:>. Cor. i. 22.

a Pro*, xxi. 30.

1. x. IS. Jtr. in.

23. Luke ii. 40
Acu v:. 3. 1 Cor.
i. 19, 20. iii. 19.

Col. i. 9. ii. 3.

Jam. iii. 1318.
b xxxi.8, 9. xxxvi.

35. Gen. ii. 8.

ii;. 23, 24. xiii.

10. Ii. Ii. 3. Joel
11. 3. Rev. ii. 7.

c xxvii. 16. 22.

Gen. ii. 11, 12.

Ex. xxviii. 17

20. xxxix. 10
21. Is.

liy. 11,12.
Rev. xvii. 4. xxi.

19,20.
t Or, ruby.
1 Or, fhryiolite.
$ Or, c/iryJopraM.
d xxvi. ];(. Is. xiv

II. xxiii. 16.

xxx. 32.

e 15. xxi. 30.

f 16. Ex. xxv. 17

20. xxx. 26.

xl. 9.

g Ex. ix. 16. Ft.

Ixxv. 5 7. la.

X. 6. 15. xxxvii.

26, 27. Dan. ii.

37, 38. iv. 35. v.

1823. Johnxi
5). Rom. ix. 17.

h 2. 16. xx. 40.

Is, xiv. 1215.
2 Tho.il. 4.

Gen. i. 26, 27. 31.

" wast equal with God." Old Version. (John v. 18. Phil.

ii. g.) This haughty prince was become the rival of " the
" LORD of Hosts," and robbed him of his glory ; who
therefore resolved to resist and abase him. The Chaldeans

were not numbered among the people who traded with the

Tyrians, but were "
strangers ;' yet God had chosen them

to execute his sentence against that city and her king.

They were the most " terrible of the nations," and would

oppose their victorious arms to Ithobalus's self-wise poli-

ticks. By besieging, and at length taking and destroying

Tyre, they would tarnish and defile all his beauty and

splendour : and they would bring him down to the grave,
without any honour or ceremony ; as those who are slain

at sea are thrown overboard. And would he still boast,

that " he was God," when in the hands of the execu-

tioners of the Lord's vengeance on him ? (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. m t. x.) Certainly his death would prove the

contrary : and as he would die out of God's covenant and

under his wrath, and the death of the wicked, (which was
meant by

" the death of the uneircumeised,") he would

perish miserably in every sense. (Marg. Ref. u.)
' Thou

' shalt come to the same ill end, as befalls the other ene-
' mies of God and of his truth.' Lowth. Hiram, king of

Tyre, was the friend of David and Solomon, and probably a

pious person : (Notes, '2 Sam. v. 11. 1 Kings v. 1 :) yet his

successors had joined the enemies of God, and Ithobalus

especially would have his portion among them.

V. 12 15. The prophet was next directed to conclude
the prediction against Tyre with a lamentation, or poetical

elegy, over this haughty monarch
; which would be the

more remarkable, as he was at that time at the height of

pride and prosperity. Ithobalus's opinion of his own dig-

nity, and his ostentation of magnificence, are described in

very remarkable language. He vainly thought himself to

be the sum of all excellency ; that his abilities, personal

accomplishments, authority, and splendour comprised the
'

fulness of wisdom and the perfection of beauty ;

"
and

that they were his by an unalienable tenure, securely sealed

up among his treasures. He thought his dignity as great,
and his advantages as many, as those of Adam " in Eden
" the garden of God." His crown was formed, and his

garments decorated, with abundance of precious stones :

of these nine are mentioned, which were set in gold, and
were the same as nine of those that were placed in the

breast-plate of the high priest, with whom some think he

meant to vie in this particular. (Note, Ex. xxviii. 15 29,
vv. 17 20.) Tabrets, and other musical instruments, had
been prepared for him with exquisite skill : either to cele-

brate his coronation, the day when he was " created
"
king ;

or his birth, and afterwards his birth-day as it annually re-

turned. Perhaps he had been anointed king, according to

the custom in Israel : it was his office to cover or protect
his people, and for this purpose God had raised him to his

throne : but he forgot his dependence on him, deemed
himself able to do it by his own power, and shone in his

own eyes, as an angel in heaven, or as a deity. This refers

to the cherubim that covered the mercy-seat, which were
anointed with the holy ointment, along with the ark of the

covenant, &c. or to those, who guarded the entrance of

Eden, and kept every way the tree of life. (Notes, Gen.
iii. 22 24. Ex. xxv. 10 21. xxx. 22 33.) In this con-

ceit of his own excellency, and counting himself equal to

the inhabitants of heaven, the holy mountain of God, he
walked up and down, surrounded and decorated with pre-
cious stones, sparkling like fire. Indeed the affairs of Tyre
had been managed by him, with great prudence aod suc-

cess, from the beginning of his reign ;
till the detection of

his iniquity brought down the wrath of God upon him,
and then he was infatuated to his ruin. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref.) The expressions used, in this poetical description
of the excessive pride of this monarch, seem to alludj to

the fall of angels, and to that of Adam in Paradise
; and

they intimated that his ruin would be owing to the same
cause, and attended with similar effects to him.
4 c 3
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iixvh. 12, Sir.

U. xxiii. 17, 18.

H ... xii. 7.

Luke xix. 4S,
4-i John ii. 16.

I Tim. vi. U. 10.

r viii. 17. Gen.
TI. II. Am. iii.

9. MIC. n. 2. vi.

12. Hab. ii. &
17. Zeph. i. 9.

o On. iii. 24.

LeT. XTiii. 24
28. Is. xxii. 19.

xxiii. 9. M . ii.

10. 2 P. I i.. 4
. Rev. xii. 9.

P 14.

i
2.5. xvi. 14, IS.

xxxi. 10. Prov.

xi. 2. xvi. IS.

Luke xiv. 11.

Jam. iv. ft.

r Is. xix. 1113.
Jer. viii. 9.

Rom. i. 2225.
I Cor. i. 19-21.

Hob xl. 11, 12.

P. Ixxiii. IS.

t xvi. 41. xxiii. 48.

xxxii. 10. It.

MT. 9 II.

u 2. 13, 14. 16
* T. 4. Jiidg. ix.

IS. 20. Am. i. 9,

10. 14. ii. 2. S.

Rev. XTiii. a

y Mai. ii. 3. 2 Pet.

c*

2 xxvii. 35. 36.

P.. Ixxvi 12.

It. xiv. 1619.
Rev. xTiii. 9, 10.

IS 19.

t XTi. U. 21.

xxvii. 3fi. Jer.

Ii. S3, i4. Rev.

^ xTiii. 21.

Heb. terror*.

16 By
m
the multitude of thy mer-

chandise they have "
filled the midst

of thee with violence, and thou hast

sinned : therefore I will cast thee as

profane out of the mountain of God ;

and I will destroy thee,
p O covering

cherub, from the midst of the stones

of fire.

17 Thine 'heart was lifted up be-

cause of thy beauty,
r thou hast cor-

rupted thy wisdom by reason of thy

brightness: 'I will cast thee to the

ground,
'

I will lay thee before kings,
that they may behold thee.

18 Thou hast
"
defiled thy sanctua-

ries by the multitude of thine iniquities,

by the iniquity of thy traffick :

x
there-

fore will I bring forth a fire from the

midst of thee ; it shall devour thee ;

and y I will bring thee to ashes upon
the earth, in the sight of all them that

behold thee.

19 All
*

they that know thee among
the people shall be astonished at thee :

a
thou shalt be

*
a terror, and never

shalt thou be any more.

20 ^[ Again the word of the LORD ''

came unto me, saying,
21 Son of man,

b
set thy face against

c

Zidon, and prophesy against it,

22 And say, Thus saith the Lord
a

GOD; J3ehold,
d
I am against thee, O

Zidon ; and '
I will be glorified in the

midst of thee: and they shall know
that I am the LORD, when I shall have e

executed judgments in her, and f
shall

be sanctified in her.

23 For g I will send into her pesti-

lence, and blood into her streets : and
the wounded shall be judged in the

midst of her by the sword upon her
,,

on every side ; and they shall know
;

that I am the LORD.
24 ^[ And there shall be no more

1 a pricking brier unto the house of
k

Israel, nor any grieving thorn of all

that are round about them that de-

spised them ;

k and they shall know
that I am the Lord GOD.

25 Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

' When
I shall have gathered the house of

Am. ix. 14, IS. Ob. 17-21. Mic.vii. 11 14.

.i. '-'. XXT. i
xxix. 2.

xxrii. 8. xxxii.
SO. (ien. x. 15.

Sidon. Is. xxiii.

24. 12. Jen,
XXT. 22. XXVJI.
1. xlvii.4. J...-1

iii. 4 *f Zerh
ix. 2.

T. 8. xxi. 3.

xxvi. 3. xxix. 3.

10. xxxv. 3.

yxxviii.3. xxx-ix.
I. Jer. xxi. 13.

1.31. Nah. i.6.
11. 13. iii. 5.

24. xxxix. 1.1.

Ex. ix. l'<. xiv.
4. 17. XT. 21
Lev. x 8. 1 Sem.
xvii. 4S 47. T,
ix. 10. xxi. 12,
13. Ixxxiii. 17,

18. Is. v. I.'.. 111.

xxxvii. 20. Rev.
xix. 1, 2.

xx. 41. xxxvi.
23. xxxviii. '1.

v. 12. xxxviii.

22. Jer. xv. 2.

xxv. 7. 11. 17.

xxvi. 6.

Num. xxxiii.55.
Josh, xxiii. 13.

Judg. ii. .1. Jer.
xii. 14. Mic. vii.

4. 2 Or. xii 7.

23. 26. xxxvi.
36 IS. JOLXIX.

28.

xi. 17. xx. 41.

xxxiv. 13. xxxvi.
24. xxxvii. 21.

xxxix. 27. Lev.
xxvi. 44, 45.

Deut. xxx. 3, 4.

Ps. cvi. 47. Ii.

xi. 12. xxvii. 12,
13. Jer. xxx. !8.

xxxi. 810.
xxxii. 37. H..S.

i. II. Joel iii. 7.

Zeph. iii. 19, 20.

Li. xiv. 3 20.) He is likewise supposed to have been a

type of the Roman antichrist, of whom similar things are

spoken in the New Testament ; and almost, the whole of

this description may be accommodated to that proud enemy
of God and his truth. But indeed the character, preten-

sions, and fall, of one man who has been intoxicated with

power and pride, so resemble those of others of the same

spirit, that it is not always easy to determine, whether the

coincidence arises from this circumstance, or whether the

one was intended to be a type of the other.

Thou wast perfect, &c. (15) 'An exact description of
' the angelical purity in which the devil was created ; and
' in which he continued, till being lifted up with pride, he
'

fell from his first estate.' Lmvth.

V. 16 19. The policy of the king of Tyre had em-

ployed such methods of extending its commerce, as led to

great violence and oppression, and various transgressions
of the divine law. And therefore, though he thought his

city and throne sacred, as " the mountain of God," being
consecrated by his own divinity ; yet the Lord would cast

him out of it, as profane and abominable ;
he would de-

stroy him from the midst of his ostentatious magnificence,
as he had cast down the angels that sinned, from their

glorious state in heaven ; and he should no longer think

himself the protecting deity of Tyre. Seeing
"

his heart
" was lifted up" by his endowments and prosperity, and
" he had corrupted his wisdom," by employing it in base

projects to increase his magnificence; the Lord would cast

him to the ground, and render him a deplorable spectacle,
and an instructive warning to other kings, who should be-

hold his fall He had accounted his palaces to be " sanc-

"
tuaries," or temples to his own divinity,, in which he sat

as in the seat of God : but lie had defiled them by his

crimes, and the iniquity allowed in his traffick
; therefore

they would be consumed with a fire kindled by his own
folly ; and he should perish with them amidst many specta-

tors, for a terror and a warning to them, and should never be
restored. (Afargvand Marg. Ref. Notes, xxvi. 21. xxvii.)
The infamous traffick of the papal antichrist, in the

church of God and about holy things, will certainly expose
him to similar or more terrible destruction. (P. O. Rev.
xviii. 9 19.)

V. 21 23. Tyre was built by the inhabitants of Zidon,
which was the more ancient but the less considerable city,
and depended on Tyre. (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Gen. xlix.

13. Jofh. xix. 2431. Is. xxiiu2.4.) The Lord however
was against Zidon also^ and he determined to glorify his

power, justice, and truth, in executing judgments on her,

by pestilence and the sword
; that his holy name might

thereby be known and had in honour. This seems to have
been fulfilled by the Chaldeans. ' Zidon was afterwards
'

utterly destroyed by Ochus, king of Persia.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. d h. Notes, Jer. xlvii. 4. Joel iii. 3 8.)

V. 24 26. These cities bordering on Israel, and peo-
pled in great measure from the ancient inhabitants of Ca-

naan, had been " thorns and briers
"

to them
; had crtated

them much trouble, and tieated them with great contempt.
(Marg. Ref. i. Notes, Num. xxxiii. 55, 56. Josh, xxiii. 1 1

13.) But they were about to be finally deprived ot

their power to molest them. So that when the Lord should
restore Israel to their own land, for the glory of his name

among the nations -

t they would dwell in peace and pros
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22. xvi. a. Israel from the people among whom
""&"'

'

{i '

they are scattered, and shall
"' be sanc-

. JCT. tified in them in the sight of the hca-
"'"' "

then,
n then shall they dwell in their

o xxxiv. B 38. ... .

J
riii

'iH

L
iu

l*nd ^mt I navc glvcn to my servant

JE*iS-S Jacob.

26 And J

they shall dwell
*

safely
iOtcmrfdenct. xxxYiii. II. I Kingi iv. 25. marfini. Prov. xiv. 26.45.' * Or

therein, and shall p build houses, and p i*. in. at, A
plant vineyards ; yea, they shall dwell i" Z."J. ?'

-.L C J o L T 1_
xxxi '- ''' Am'

with confidence,
q when I have exe- '-^l^^

cutcd judgments upon all those that
q
*" v

7e]''H'E
1

despise them round about them ; + o r ,

z
<!!;.xxix.

r and they shall know that I am the |> ?;"-.,

xxx.ifi.Hau.ii.
8. Zeph. ii. 8. !?

r 22. 24. xxxiv. 30. xxxvi. 22, 23. Ex. xxix. J6.

perity, being delivered from their enemies, by the just

judgments of God upon them. This was in part fulfilled,

after the return of the Jews from captivity : but it is pro-

bable, that it will have a far more striking accomplishment,
when they shall be converted to Christ, and gathered from

their present dispersions. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,

xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvi. 20 2?. xxxvii. 24 2. xxxix. 23

29.) The last clause, and many others to the same

effect, imply, that they shall know God and his perfec-
tions by their own experience.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 110.

Pride is peculiarly the sin of our fallen nature, the

essence of our apostasy, and the very poison which Satan's

temptation infused into the hearts of our first parents, and

through them into those of all their children. Every pos-

session, endowment, or distinction, which the Lord con-

fers upon us, serves to excite and give energy to this hateful

propensity : and we are disposed to idolize the gifts, or to

glory in them as if from ourselves ; and to forget the Giver,
to become his rivals, and to speak and act. as if we were

independent of him, and sufficient to our own safety and

happiness. To such a tremendous excess has this disease

sometimes arisen, that poor dying worms have fancied

themselves deities ;
have demanded temples, sacrifices, and

adoration ; have dreamed, that they were able to save or to

destroy ;
and have presumed to arrogate the style, and at-

tempted to exercise the peculiar prerogatives, of the most

High God! But the mightiest and most accomplished
monarch, whose heart is thus lifted up, and intoxicated

by dignity and prosperity, may be assured, that God will

resist and abase him : and what a wretch will he be proved
at last, who, having been honoured and flattered as more
than human through life, dies in his sins, and has his

eternal portion with the devil and his angels in the bottom-
less pit! Then, at least, the delusion will cease, and he
will know himself to be a feeble and icretched, because
a rinfid man. What then is that wisdom, of which so

many boast, as if
" no secret could be hid from them ?

"

It may perhaps serve to amass riches, and other incentives

to their worldly lusts: yet even in this respect both the

exercise and the success of it depend on the providence of

God. If in these things they were wiser and more pros-
perous than Daniel, or than Solomon : yet the most illi-

terate and despised believer is far wiser than they, in the

most important matters; for " the secret of the LORD is
" with them that fear him," which alone can lead to hap-
piness temporal and eternal. Whereas all the wisdom in

the world, is in fact insufficient to save men's bodies from
ine grave, or their souls from hell : it cannot secure their

limbs from pain, or their hearts from anguish : and a fever

or a blow may render the wisest man on earth an ideot, or

a lunatick, to the end of his days.

V. 1126.
How vain are all talents, beauty, dignity, or magni-

ficence ! How little would it avail us if we could seal all

worldly accomplishments and distinctions,
"
among our

" treasures !

"
Nay, were it possible to enter the garden

of Eden, and to contemplate its beauties, and feast upon
its fruits

; or even to enter heaven, that holy mountain of

God, and among his angels to behold the glories and hear

the harmony of that blessed place ; we could enjoy no

solid happiness, without a humble, holy, and spiritual
mind. Should the brightest Cherub or Seraph there, who
has been "

perfect since the day in which he was created,'

discover the least pride and iniquity, he must be " cast out
" as profane," even as Satan the first offender was. So
that all wisdom and prosperity, which elate the heart, or

are corrupted in devising or compassing iniquity, will soon

prove to be folly and misery : and all the brightness of

earthly magnificence, and the vain joys of sensual, ungodly
mirth, will shortly be exchanged for "

weeping, wailing,
" and gnashing of teeth

;

"
except

"
godly sorrow, which

" worketh repentance unto salvation," intervene. Spiri-
tual pride, however, is of all most diabolical : and when
men are puffed up with knowledge, gifts, or eminence in

the church of God; when they ambitiously usurp authority,
and arrogate to themselves the power over men's con-

sciences, or presume to change the laws of God
;
when

they mistake external pomp for " the beauty of holiness,"
and carnal policy for heavenly wisdom, and "

gain lor
"

godliness," and shine as angels in their own esteem : then

they peculiarly resemble Satan in heaven, when iniquity
was first found in him

;
and are in danger of similar de-

struction to his, when he was cast down to hell. Such
men very often defile sacred places and functions by their

iniquities, and their infamous traflick about spiritual things :

and they may expect to perish by no common destruction,
but to be made a warning to others not to copy their sacri-

lege, blasphemy, and presumption. It is exceedingly dif-

ficult to possess any distinction, without being proud of

it; or to conduct extensive and lucrative trade, without

covetousness, oppression, or iniquity: indeed this can be
learned no where, except in the school of Christ, and by
the teaching of his Spirit. In short, sin alone can ruin a

holy creature : and only he " who taketh away sin," is able

to do real good to fallen man. Happy therefore is the

true Christian, though poor, afflicted, and despised ; though
destitute of shining talents, and exposed to "

prickling" thorns and briers," or terrible persecutions. For, whilst

the cup of the Lord's indignation goes round, and he it
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CHAP. XXIX.

17. I. 2. riii. 1.

XX. 1. XXVi. 1.

xl. I.

k vi. 2. xx. 46.

xxi. 2. XXT. 2.

xviii. 21.
c Jer. xliv. 30.

4 xxx xxxii. Is.

xriii, XIX. 1 17.

xx. Jer. ix. 2.*),

X. XXT. Id, I a.

>liii. 813. xlvi.

226. Joel iii.

19. Zech. xir.

18, 19.

e xxriii. 22. Pi.

IxxvL 7. Nah.
i.e.

f xxxii. 2. I'i.

Ixxiv. 13, 14. Ii.

xxvii. 1. Ii. .

Rev. xii. 3. 4.

.li, 17. xiii. 2. 4.

.1. xti. 13. XX.

g 5. xxviii. 2.

. rail. 17.

n. x. 13, 14.

Dan. iv. 30.

Prophecies of the ruin of Pharaoh and Egypt, for

their pride and treachery to Israel, 1 7 : the desola-

tions of Egypt, during forty years, 8 12 : the restora-

tion of that country, and its base and abject condition

through succeeding generations, 13 16. Nebuchad-

nezzar should be re\%-ar<led, for his labour in besieging

Tyre, with the spoils of Egypt, 17 20. Israel shall

again flourish, 21.

IN the ' tenth
year,

in the tenth

month, in the twelfth day of the month,
the word of the LORD came unto me,

saying, .

2 Son of man,
b
set thy face against

c Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesy

against him, and d

against all Egypt :

3 Speak, and say, Thus saith the

Lord GOD ; Behold,
e
I am against thee

Pharaoh king of Egypt,
f the great dra-

gon that lieth in the midst of his ri-

vers, which hath said,
g My river is

mine own, and I have made it for my-
self.

4 But h
I will put hooks in thy jaws,

and I will cause the fish of thy rivers

to stick unto thy scales ; and I will

bring thee up out of the midst of thy
rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers

shall stick unto thy scales.

5 And k
I will leave thee thrown

into the wilderness, thee and all the

fish of thy rivers : thou shalt fall upon
the

*

open fields ; thou shalt not be

brought together nor gathered:
'

I

have given thee for meat to the beasts

of the field, and to the fowls of the

heaven.

6 And all the inhabitants of Egypt
shall

m know that I am the LORD, be-

cause they have been a staff of reed

to the house of Israel.

7 When they took hold of thee by
thy hand,

p thou didst break, and rend
all their shoulder : and when they
leaned upon thee, thou brakest, and
madest all their loins to be at a stand.

n xxxviil. 4
2 King. >ix. 31
Job x",. 1,2. U
xxxvii. 13*. Am.
IV. >.

i lUb. i. 14, li.

k xxxi. 18. xxxii.
4 6. xxxix. 4 >

6. 11 2U. Hi.

rx.S.fi. Jer. tiii.

2. xti. 4. xxv.
:.

Heb./ace of tht

jilt
I 1 Sam. xvii. 44.

Vi. Ixxiv. 14.

Jer vii. 33.
xxxiv. 20. Re
xix. 17, IS.

m xxviii. 2224.
26. Ex. ix. 14
xiv. 18.

n2King!Xviii.2l.
U. xx. ft, 6. xxx.
35. xxxi. 13.
xxxvi. 6. Jer. ii.

;. Lam. iv. 17.

o xvii. 15 17.
Jer. xxxvii. 6
11.

p Pi. cxviii. H, V
cxlvi. 3, 4 Prot
xxv. 19. Jer
xvii. 5, 6.

glorified in executing judgments on his proud and prosper-
ous enemies : he will display his truth, power, and mercy,
in the salvation and everlasting honour and felicity of his

redeemed people. Let others then celebrate the genius
and learning of Greece, and the magnificence and riches

of Tyre, Babylon, or Rome. Let us celebrate the praises
of Zion, the city of our God, of which glorious things are

spoken by the Lord himself : let us seek no other honours
or distinctions than those, which belong to all her citizens :

(Notes and P. O. Ps. Ixxxvii :)
and whatever else we re-

main ignorant of, let us seek the humbling, sanctifying

knowledge of God, and the enlarged experience of his

salvation. Then we shall be enabled to say,
" The lines

" are fallen unto me in a pleasant place : yea, I have a
"
goodly heritage."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXIX. V. 1. This and the three following

chapters contain predictions concerning Egypt, which were
delivered at different times. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 2 5. (Notes, Is. xviii. xix, xx.) Pharaoh-hophra, or

Apries, king of Egypt, was here represented by a great dra-

gon, or crocodile, lying in the midst of his rivers. (Marg.
Ref. f. Notes, xxxii. 2 6. Ps. Ixxiv. 13 17. Is. xxvii. 1.

li. 9 1 1
.)
The river Nile, and the streams and canals which

communicated with it, rendered Egypt peculiarly prosper-
ous and wealthy : and that river abounds with crocodiles ;

which are very voracious, and domineer over the other in-

habitants of the river, as if they were the sole proprietors,
and placed there to devour all the rest. Such was Pharaoh-

hophra : he was a man of a very haughty, tyrannical, and
nruel disposition ;

and having prospered for several years,
he grew exceedingly arrogant ; and as Herodotus informs

us, he boasted ' that no god could deprive him of his
'

kingdom.' This impiety was as absurd, as if the cro-

codi.e should think that the river was his own, and that he

made it for himself. (Marg. Ref. g. -Note, xxviii. 2 5.)

But the Lord was able to deal with this unruly monster,
who lay fearless in his rivers, and set the universe at de-

fiance : he meant to destroy him and his forces, as if he

had dragged the crocodile forth with a hook, and all the

fish of the river had stuck to his scales, and they had been

all cast together upon a dry and desert place, to be de-

voured by the wild beasts and the birds of prey. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. h 1.)

Bochart observes, that the word
Pharaoh signifies a crocodile, in Arabick. The Egyptians
in process of time, wearied with the tyranny and cruelty
of Hophra, revolted from him, and under Amasis they
routed and destroyed his army, and all that adhered to him :

at length, he too fell into the conqueror's hands, and was

strangled by him
;
and thus Amasis succeeded to the

throne, after Egypt had- suffered most dreadful miseries by
these intestine dissensions. (Notes, 8 13. Is. xix. 1 17.

xx. Jer. xliii. 813. xliv. 29, 30. xlvi. 13 26.) / will

put hooks, &c. (4) Notes, 2 Kings xix. 27, 28. Job xli.

111.
V. 6, 7- The events, fulfilling this and other prophe-

cies, would be suited to convince the Egyptians that the

God of Israel was the Lord of the whole earth. They
would be thus punished because they had seduced the Is-

raelites into a dependence on them, and then deceived them
to their ruin. Both Israel and Judah had very sinfully
formed alliances with the Egyptians ; and, relying on them,
had engaged in wars with the Assyrians and Chaldeans. But

Egypt proved to them like
" a staff of reed," which will

not bear the weight of those who lean on it ; but breaking

pierces their hands or arms, and leaves them in pain to

stagger or fall. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 20, 2 1 .

/*. xx. 5,'G. xxx. 17. xxxi. 1 3. Jer. ii. 33 37, w. 3t>,

37. xxxvii. 1 10.)
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8 Therefore thus saith the Lord
,i9,. T. 17. GOD ; Behold,

q l will brine a sword
xxx. 4. 5. 10, II. ,

'
._,

**
, -

jM.xivi. is, ic. upon thee, and cut off man and beast
r xxv. 13. xxxu. *.

"
12'
OUt

9 And "
tne land of Egypt sha11 be

jer: desolate and waste ; and they shall

rJvi. is, know that I am the LORD ;

' because
ii. 12.

xxx. 12.

have made it.

10 Behold, therefore, I am against

thee, and against thy rivers, and u
I

^ will make the land of Egypt
*

utterly
M waste and desolate,

* from the tower
*

Syene, even unto the border of

foot of man shall pass

Heb.
wait.

* Or,from Migdol
to Syfnt, xxx. 6

9. Ex.nv. 2.

, ai'i^M*. Ethiopia.

*x7xi i"
I0

rx,'it
U No

LT^M'' j! through it, nor foot of beast shall pass
xini. u, 12.

through it, neither shall it be inhabited

r 2 ci,r. xxxTi. i
forty years.21. li. XXIII. 15. A 1 -r "11 1 1 TIP

12.

Jo
xxfx" la

12 And I will make the land of

zKx.'-
ix

j. xxv. Egypt 'desolate in the midst of the
"" 8 countries that are desolate, and her

cities among the cities that are laid

waste shall be desolate forty years :

"and I will scatter the Egyptians among
the nations, and will disperse them

through the countries.

13 Yet thus saith the Lord GOD ;

b At the end of forty years will I ga-
ther the Egyptians from the people
whither they were scattered :

14 And I will bring again the cap-

tivity of Egypt, and will cause them to

return into the land of Pathros, into

the land of their ' habitation ; and they
shall be there a ' base kingdom.

15 It shall be "the basest of the

kingdoms ; neither shall it exalt itself

any more above the nations : for I will

diminish them, that they shall no more
e
rule over the nations.

16 And it shall be no more f
the

confidence of the house of Israel, which
g
bringeth their iniquity to remem-

xxx IX 36. J
xlvi. IV

U. xix 22, :

Jer. xlri 26.

xxx. 14. Gen. x.

14. 1 Chr. i. 12.

Pulhrumm. It.

xi. II. .Ivr. xliv.

1.

Or, birth.

Heb. low.
xvi i. 6. 14. xxx.
13. Zech. x. 11.

xxxi. 2. xxxii.

2. Mali. iii.S, 9.

6. 7. xvii. 15

17. It. xx. 5.

xxx. 1 6. xxxi.

1 3. xxxvi. 4
6. Jer. ii. 18, 19.

36. xxxvii. 57
Lam. iv. 17.

Hos. v. 13. vii.

ll.xii. l.xlr. 3.

xxi. 23. Num.
T. 15. 1 KIIIR.
xvii. 18. IV
xxv. 7. Ixxix. -*.

Is. Ixiv. 8. Jer
xiv. 10. Hoi
viii. 13. ix. 9.

Heb. x. 3. 17.

Rev. xvi. 19.

V. 8 13. The preceding figurative prediction related

principally to the king of Egypt ; what follows chiefly re-

spected the nation : that foretold the ruin of Hophra and
his party by civil wars

;
this relates to the desolations oc-

casioned by the victorious arms of Nebuchadnezzar, some

years after. It is probable, that the people had approved
of the proud and imperious language of their king, and so

were punished as accomplices in his crime. (Marg. Ref. t.

See on Note, '2 5.) The Lord caused Nebuchadnezzar
to invade Egypt ;

and gave him such success, that he put
a stop to the commerce of the people, and to their inter-

course with their neighbours, nay to their agriculture and

journeying; and even reduced the country to a desert
" from the tower of Syene," or rather " from Migdol to
"

Syene,"
" even to the borders of Ethiopia;" from the

entrance into Egypt out of Asia, to Ethiopia ;
from one

end of the land to the other. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u.

ixx. 6. marg.) History informs us that Nebuchadnezzar

conquered Egypt, and carrying multitudes of prisoners
thence, dispersed them in different parts of his dominions :

and doubtless great numbers perished, or took shelter in

other nations, at the same time. But we are not sufficiently
informed of the transactions of those ages, to shew the
exact fulfilment of this part of the prophecy, as has been
done in other instances. It was, however, predicted, that

the land would continue desolate, and the inhabitants dis-

persed, till forty years were expired. The end of this

term nearly coincided with that of the ruin of the Baby-
lonish monarchy; and it is probable, that Cyrus permitted
the captive Egyptians to return, and re-people their own
land, as well as the captive Jews. (Marg. Ref. x b.

Notes, Jer. xliv. 29, 30. xlvi. 26.) ''The calamities that
' befell the Egyptians are passed over by Herodotus ; be-
' cause the Egyptian priests would not inform him of any
'
thing that tended to the disgrace of their nation.' Scaliger,

quoted oy Lowth.

V. 14, 15. In a few years after the time that this pro-

phecy was delivered, the Egyptians were reduced by the

Chaldeans, and Egypt has been governed by foreigners,
arid been tributary to other nations, from that time to the

present day. It was during many ages one of the most
renowned kingdoms in the world : but it had first op
pressed, and then seduced and deceived, the people of

God
;
and this sentence was therefore denounced against

it. After the ruin of the Babylonish monarchy, it was
subdued by the Persians, and though it frequently revolted

they always recovered dominion over it. It afterwards fell

under the power of the Macedonians ;
then it became sub-

ject to the Romans, and at length a province of that em-

pire. The Saracens next subdued it; then the Mamelucks ;

and lastly the Turks, to whom it remains in the most

abject servitude at this day. Thus for above two thousand

years, Egypt has continued " a base
"

and tributary
"
kingdom," not able to " exalt itself above the nations,"

as formerly ;
nor have the inhabitants, during all these

ages, been permitted to live under princes of their own
race. So that, when at any time they have attempted to

shake off the yoke, the short space, during which they
aimed at independence, was as nothing to this long suc-

cession of ages : and even then, they were rather unsuc-

cessfully struggling for liberty than actually enjoying it.

This is a most astonishing accomplishment of a most sin-

gular prophecy : for who could have conceived, that so re-

nowned and powerful a.country should have oeen thus per-

manently subjected to foreigners? (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, xvii. 5, 6. 13, 14, v. 14. Gen. ix. 24, 25.)

V. 16. The Egyptians being reduced into subjection,
the Jews were never afterwards tempted to place any con-

fidence in them, as they had before done. (See on Note,

6, 7-) Their confidence in Egypt
"

brought their
"

iniquity to remembrance :

"
either it provoked the

Lord to call their sins to remembrance, that he might
c 7
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H
1 I. !. 'I.

brance, when they shall look after

them :

'' but they shall know that I

am the Lord GOD.
17 ^[ And it came to pass in 'the

seven and twentieth year, in the first

month, in the first day of the month,
the word of the LORD came unto me,

saying,
kx,i. 7-ia. "18 Son of man, "Nebuchadrezzar

king of Babylon caused his army to

serve a great service against Tyrus :

every head was made bald, and every
shoulder was peeled; yet had he no

wages, nor his army, for Tyrus, for the

service that he had served against it :

19 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD ; Behold,
'

I will give the land of' s-io. .. 10

Egypt unto Nebuchadrezzar king of lo-u."
1

Babylon ; and he shall take her multi-

tude, and
*
take her spoil, and take her Hb. tfau **

prey ; and it shall be the wages for his Cfr*
army.

20 I have given him the land of

Egypt for his f labour wherewith he LS^OM . aa.Jl /
l ., ., I.. X. tC 7. XlT.

served against it, because they i-& j. *.

wrought for me, saith the Lord GOD. **^ .

21 ^[ In that day will
"
I cauue the

J

1
'

^J'")'--
horn of the house of Israel to bud 'v-

6
14-

jjjj

forth, and I will give thee the open- ^.'"
5 Lukei:

ing of the mouth in the midst of them ; Jlijft. "'.'' .

and "they shall know that I am the A-A? h

LORD. p^.^
11 ' 3- 4-

punish them ; or when the Jews in after ages should look

upon the abject state of Egypt, it would cause them to

remember, and be ashamed of the sin committed by their

ancestors, in depending on that people. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 17 20. Nebuchadnezzar oesieged Tyre thirteen

years before lie took it. During the siege his soldiers had

endured great hardship ; their heads had been made bald

by constantly wearing theii helmets, and their shoulders had

been peeled by carrying materials to form the works; and

the king must have been at incalculable expense in the

andertaking : yet when the Tyrians found that their city

must fall, they sent away their most valuable effects, either

to the city on the island, or to their colonies ;
or else they

destroyed them : so that the oluncer of the city was not

sufficient to defray the charges of the siege, or to recom-

pense the labours of the army. (Marg. Ref. k.) But the

Lord considered Nebuchadnezzar and the Cha'deans as his

servants, in executing his predicted vengeance on the Ty-
rians ; and he purposed to give them a suitable recom-

pence. He would therefore employ them in the conquest
of Egypt ; which, being weakened by civil wars, would be

an easy prey, and abundantly enrich them with i*.s spoil.

This prophecy was a confirmation of the preceding, which

had been delivered almost seventeen years before. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref.)

V. 21. This may refer to the increasing influence and

authority of Daniel, in the court of Nebuchadnezzar ;
and

the more favourable disposition of that prince to the re-

ligion of the Jews, during the latter part of his life : or,

to the deliverance of Jeconiah from prison, and the favour

shewn him by Evil-merodach, the son of Nebuchadnezzar;
which was a token for good to the house of Israel, in that

the family of David began again in some measure to

prosper. (Note, 2 Kings xxv. 27 30.) But some think

that " that day
"

relates to the termination of the forty

years jf Egypt's desolations, when the captivity of the

Jews would also cease. We may suppose, that Ezekiel

continued
prophesying,

when Daniel was in authority, and
after Jeconiah s enlargement, with greater encouragement
and effect than before : but this, as connected with the

former part of the next chapter, seems to be the latest

prophecy of his which has been transmitted to us. ' When
'thy prophecies are made good by the event, this shall

add a new authority to what thou speakest. (xxiv. 27.)
'

Lowth. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Wherever we turn our attention, we discover evidences

of the pride and folly of the human heart; and of the

abhorrence with whicli God beholds those, who forget their

dependence on him, and rob him of the glory due to his

name. Prosperous oppressors are, among the human

species, as crocodiles in a river, or sea-monsters in the

great waters : and whilst they prey without remorse on their

inferiors, they should be regarded as the common enemies

of mankind. Yet, they have commonly bewitched the

greatest part of those, whom they have enslaved, into a

stupid admiration of their power and success, and into a

pertinacious adherence to them even to their own ruin !

When princes and their subjects unite in impiety and ini-

quity, the Lord often renders them reciprocally the occa-

sions and instruments of each other's punishment. For
he is against, and will shew himself above, the most pow-
erful and insolent workers of iniquity ;

and can easily
subdue those who set all others, and even him, at defi-

ance. He fights> against those who injure his people, and
still more against such as seduce them from their confi-

dence in him and draw them into sin. And though they
deserve to be deceived, wounded, and deserted by those

in whom they have sinfully confided ; yet their tempters
and deceivers must expect the severest punishment. The

desolating judgments and the avenging sword, which the

Lord has sent forth into all parts of the earth, and the

inconceivable miseries and havock that war has made in

every age and nation, prove that the world is full of wicked-

ness: and these lamentable scenes not only illustrate the

justice of God; but they are the natural effect of man's

pride, revenge, ambition, avarice, and callous selfishness t

they prove him to be the child, and to bear the image, of

the arch-apostate,
" the murderer from the beginning ;

"

and to possess the same nature with the first-born of fallen

Adam, who murdered his righteous brother. But it is a

relief to the pious and humane mind to discern traces of

the superintending providence of God, and of the truth

of his word, in reviewing these dark transactions. The

history of nations, in their rise, progress, and decline, is

Ac 8
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a md- 2. It. xiii.

8. v. 31. xv. 2
xvi. 7. xxiii. 1.

6 hctr. 14. Jer.
IT. S. xlvii. 2.

Joel i. 5. II.

Zeph. i. II.

Zech.xi. 2. Jam.
T. 1. Rev. xviii,

10.

t vii. 7. 12. P.
xxxvii. 13 Oh.
is. zeph. i. r.

14. M. :
:'. XXIV.

an. Phil. iv. 5.

Jain. v. 9. Rev.
ri. 17.

c 18. xxxii. 7.

xxxiv. I-'. Ex.
xiv. 20. SI. 1.
xix. ). Joel ii. 1,

2. Am. v. 1620.
d xxi x. 12. P. ex.

6. cxlix. 7 1.

Is. xxiv. 21-23.
xxxw. 2, &c.
Jer. xxv. 15

551. Joel lii. 11

14. Zepli. iii.fi.

7. Zecli. xiv. b

I!*. Krv. xix.

1521.
c xxix. 3. Is. xix.

2. Jer. I. 35 .17.

* Or,/rar. H. Kx.

xv. 1416. Pi.

xlviii. 6. 7. I>.

xix. 16. 17.

Rev. xviii. 9, ID.

f 10. xxix. 12. 19.

CHAP. XXX.

The desolation of Egypt and her allies, 1 19. The
arms of Pharaoh incurably broken ; and those of Ne-

buchauiiezzar strengthened, to execute the judgments
of God on Egypt, 2026.

JL HE word of the LORD came again
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man, prophesy and say,
Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

a Howl ye,
Woe worth the day I

3 For b the day is near, even the

day of the LORD is near, a cloudy

day ; it shall be d
the time of the hea-

then.

4 And '
the sword shall come upon

Egypt, and great
"

pain shall be
in Ethiopia, when the slain shall fall

in Egypt,
f and they shall takeaway her

multitude,
f and her foundations shall

be broken down.
5

h

Ethiopia, and f

Libya, and Lydia,
and !

all the mingled people, and Chub,
and the ' men of the land

k
that is in

league, shall fall with them by the

sword.

6 Thus saith the LORD ; 'They also

that uphold Egypt shall fall ; and the

pride of her power shall come down ;

' from the tower of Syene shall they
fall in it by the sword, saith the Lord
GOD.

7 And m
they shall be desolate in

the midst of the countries that are de-

solate, and her cities shall be in the

niidst of the cities that are wasted.

8 And they
"
shall know that I am

the LORD, when I have set a fire in

K Is. xvi. 7. Jer.
1. la.

h Is. xviii. 1. xx.
J. Jer xlvi. U.

Nah. iii. 8, 9.

t Heb. Phut.
xxvii. 10.

i Jer. xxv. 21). 24.

1.37.

t Hob. cAi^rfrpn.

k Jer. x'.iv. 27.

1 Job ix. J3. 1.
xx. 3 6. xxxi.
3. Nah. iii. a.

\ Or.framMigdol
to Syfne. xxix.
10.

m xxix. 12. xxxii
1832. Jer.

XXY. 18 26.

xlvi. li.

n xxviii. 24. 26.

xxix. 6. 9. 16.

o 14. lt>. xxii. 31.

Dent, xxxii. 22.

Is. xlii. 1'5. Lam.
iv. 11. Am. i. 4.

7. 10. IS. 14. ii.

2. 5. Nah. i. 6,

C.

the best exposition of antient prophecies : all events, in

one way or other, fulfil the scriptures, and turn to the be-

liever " for a testimony ;

" when he remembers, that
" thus it was written and thus it must be." All things
work together for the good of the church ; even nations

are reduced, to remove from the people of God the occa-

sions of sin, and to promote their holiness : and in the

niidst of the most tremendous scenes of war and blood-

shed, he is bringing forward those glorious times of

truth, and righteousness, and peace, which he has pro-
mised shall succeed these convulsions. Thus in the deepest
scenes of our adversity he sows the seed of our future

prosperity. The Lord " hath raised up for us a Horn of
" salvation in the house of his servant David ;

"
and he

will shortly r;iise up ministers, and open their mouths to

proclaim his gospel throughout the earth. Like a rich

and generous master, he will not let any man serve him
for nothing : if he employ ambitious or covetous men as

his executioners, he will recompence them according to

the leading desires of their hearts: and verily every man
shall have his reward. Happy then are they, who desire

his favour, grace, and image, and seek their happiness in

the spiritual blessings of his new covenant : they will de-

light in his service, and not covet any recompence, except
his merciful acceptance ; while the riches, honours, and

pleasures which they have chosen, are ensured to them for

ever and ever. --
NOTES.

CHAP. XXX. V. 2, 3. As the day of Egypt's deso-

lation is here said to be near, and as Nebuchadnezzar did

not invade that country till he had taken Tyre: it is pro-
bable, that this prophecy was delivered about the same
time with that in the close of the former chapter, and
several years after those which follow. The Egyptians
were called upon to howl with anguish, in the prospect
of these judgments; as they surely would do when they
arrived : and to cry

" Woe worth the day," or " Alas the
"
day ;

"
intimating that it would be the most dreadful

tiiiy
which they had ever seen. For it would be the day in

vo:.. iv.

which God would execute vengeance on his enemies ; and

so " a cloudy day," or one of uncommon terror and dis-

tress, especially as clouds and rain were rarely known in

Egypt. It would also be " the time of the heathen
;

"

the time of divine judgments on the Gentiles, as there had

been a time of his wrath and judgments on the Jews.
' God's judgments on particular places and nations are an
' earnest of that general judgment, when he shall execute

'judgment on all the ungodly.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 4 8. vii. 6 11. xxxii. 7, 8- Joel ii. 1 3. Am. v.

1820.)
V. 4, 5. As Ethiopia bordered on Egypt, and was in

alliance with the Ethiopians, it would share in these ex-

treme calamities ;
and their forces would be slain among

those of Egypt. For " the foundations
"

of her cities,

or those of her government, would be broken down
;
and

all her allies and mercenary troops from different nations,

would fall by the sword. ' The names in the Hebrew are
'

Gush, Phut, and Lud, who are mentioned together as the

'Egyptian allies, Jer. xlvi. 9. ...Cush properly signifies
'

Ethiopia here, (See xxix. 10,) as being joined with Phut
' and Lud, which were people of Africa. Phut is rendered
'

Libya by our interpreters here, and in that place in Jere-
' miah : but Phut and Ltibim were a distinct peop'd. ...

'

(xxvii. 10.) Phut may denote some part of Africa near
'

Egypt, and Lud probably signifies some part of the Abys-
' sines' country." Lowth. Chub. (5)

' The Culm are men-
' tioned in Ptolemy, as the people of Mareotis, a province of
<

Egypt.' Ibid. The men ofthe land, &c.]
' The LXX trans-

' late it, "the men of my league," or covenant; i.e. the
' Jews ; many of whom fleeing into Egypt, were destroyed
' there with the Egyptians.' Ibid. (Marg. and Marg. Erf.)

V. 6.
' The governors of the several piovinces, those

' who are called
" the stay of the tribes thereof," Is. xix.

' 13.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Note, Is. xix. 1114.)
From the tower, &c.] Or,

" From Migdol to Syene."

Marg. Note, xxix. 8 13, v. 10.

V. 7, 8. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, xxix. 813.
Her cities, &c. (7) Egyut was exceedingly populous, and
tn
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Heb. broken. C.

p 6, 6. Is. xviii.

I. '.'. XX. 5.

Zcpb. ii. IS.

f|
XXXVlii. 11.

XXXIX. 0. Jiulk'.

xviii. 7. ls.xxxii.

I). Xlvii. .

Jer. xiix. ai.

Zeph. ii. 15.

1 The., v. 2, 3.

1 4 \.vi i. is.

xxvii. 3-"i. xxxii.

. 10. It. xix.

17. xxiii. i. Jer.

xli<. 21. Zecli.
XL 2,3.

i xxxiii. 33. Am.
tr. 2.

i xxix. 4, 5. 19.

xxxii. 1116.
u xxviii. 7. xxxi.

12. xxxii. 12.

IVut. xxviii. 40.

Is. xiv. 4 6.

Jer. Ii. 20-23.
Hab. i. i;-:>.

x x&xv. 8. xxxix.
4. 11-20. Is.

xxxiv. 3 7.

Zeph, i. 17, 18.

Kev. xiv. 20.

xix. 18.

V xxix. 3. Is. xix.
R 10. xliv. 27.

Jer. I. 38. Ii. M.
Nah. i. 4. Rev.

xvi. 12.

t Heb. ilrouzht.

l Judg. ii. 14. Is.

xix. 4.

Heb. the fulaess

ttutreqf. I Cor.
x. 26. 28.

a xxviii. 10. xxxi.

II
b Ex. xii. 12. Is.

xix. 1. Jer. xliii.

12, 13. xivi. 25.

Zepli. ii. II.

Zeili. xiii. 2.

( Is. xix. 13. Jer.

ii. 16. xliv. 1.

xtvi. 14. Hos. ix.

G. Memphis.
Heb. Moph.

Egypt, and when all her helpers shall

be
*

destroyed.
9 In that day shall p

messengers go
forth from me in ships, to make the
q careless Ethiopians afraid, and *

great

pain shall come upon them, as in the

day of Egypt : for,
'

lo, it cometh.

10 Thus saith the Lord GOD; 'I

will also make the multitude of Egypt
to cease by the hand of Nebuchadrez-

zar king of Babylon.
11 He and his people with him,

11

the terrible of the nations, shall be

brought to destroy the land ; and they
shall draw their swords against Egypt,
"and fill the land with the slain.

12 And y I will make the rivers
f

dry, and
*
sell the land into the hand of

the wicked : and I will make the land

waste, and *
all that is therein,

a

by the

hand of strangers : I the LORD have

spoken it.

13 Thus saith the Lord GOD; "I

will also destroy the idols, and I will

cause their images to cease out of

Noph ; and d
there shall be no more

d xxix. U. 15. Zech. x. 11.

a prince of the land of Egypt: and 1

will
c

put a fear in the land of Egypt.
14 And I will make f Pathros deso-

late, and will set fire in '

Zoan, and
g will execute judgments in No.

15 And h
I will pour my fury upon

1

Sin, the strength of Egypt ; and 1

will cut off the multitude of No.
16 And I will

'

set fire in Egypt :

Sin shall have great pain, and No shall

be rent asunder, and Noph shall have
distresses daily.

17 The young men of
*
Aven and

of f Pi-beseth shall fall by the sword :

and these cities shall go into cap-

tivity.

18 At k

Tehaphnehes also
'

the day-
shall be *

darkened, when '"
I shall

break there the yokes of Egypt : and
"
the pomp of her strength shall cease

in her : as for her, a cloud shall cover

her, and her daughters shall go into

captivity.
19 Thus p will I execute judgments

in Egypt : and they shall know that I

am the LORD.

e Is. xix. 16. Jer.

xlvi. .").

f xxix. 14.

i Or, Tcjiit. Num
iriii. -22. Ft
Ixx.iii. 12. 43
Is. xix. II. xxx
4.

B Jer. xlvi. '>.

Nali. iii. 8 10.

h 1's. xi. 6. Mali.
i. i). llev. xvi. 1.

[ Or, Prlutium.

\ 8, 9. xxviii. 18.

* Or,
G<n.xli.45. On

* Or, I'lthaitvm.

k Jer. ii. 1C. 7Yi-

hatiancs. xliii. 7

ry. xlvi. 14.

Tahjiaiihet.
I Kx. x. 15. 22, 23

Is. v. 30. ix. 10.

xiii. 10. Joel iii.

l.'i. .Matt. xxiv.
29.

t Or, restrained.
in xxix. 15. Is. ix.

4. x. 27. xiv. 2/i.

n xxxi. 18. xxxii.

IB, &c. Is. xiv.

11. Jer. xlvi. 20
26.

o 3. Is. xix. 1.

p 14. v. 8. 15. xxv.
II. 17. xxxix.
'Jl. Num. xxxiii.

4. l>s. ix. 16.

cxlix. 7. Rom.
ii.5,6. Rev.xvii.
1.

more filled with cities than any other nation in the world
at that time ; which would render her desolation in this

respect the more extraordinary.
V. 9. The providence of God would take care, that

messengers should be sent in ships by sea, or boats up the

Nile, to inform the Ethiopians of the ruin of Egypt, and
to alarm them with fears of similar calamities

; from which

they carelessly deemed themselves secure. Perhaps Nebu-
chadnezzar sent these messengers to summon the Ethiop-
ians to surrender. They would, however, occasion them

great distress and terror, similar to the astonishment of the

nations, in the day when the Egyptians were destroyed
at the Red Sea; (Note, Ex. xv. 14 16;) or to what the

Egyptians had just before endured. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
xxxii. 9, 10. /*. xviii. 1, 2. xx. 2 5.)

V. 10, 11. Marg. Ref.
V. 1 2. If the rivers of Egypt had been dried up, that

fruitful land must have become a barren desert
;
and the

Lord was about as effectually to destroy all the sources of

its power and prosperity : for he would entirely deliver up
the land into the possession of wicked and oppressing

spoilers, as if he had sold it to them. Such were the

Chaldeans, who first conquered, plundered, and enslaved

Egypt ;
and the Persians, Macedonians, Romans, Saracens,

Mamalucks, and Turks, who have successively domineered
over and oppressed that country, equally deserved this cha-

racter. These strangers have wasted, and cruelly tyran-
nized over Egypt, from that time to this present day, ac-

cording to the word of God by Ezekiel. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, 13. xxix. 14, 15. /*. xix. 4 15.)

V. 13. The Egyptians were not more renowned among

the ancients for wisdom and learning, for wealth, power,
and prosperity ;

than for the multitude of their idols, and
the stupidity with which they worshipped even various rep-
tiles and vegetables. On these idols they depended for

protection : but the Lord determined to destroy them with
their worshippers, and the cities in which they were sta-

tioned. This has been remarkably fulfilled ; for the

ancient idolatry of Egypt gradually declined, or was ex-

changed for that of other nations, when the country fell

under the dominion of foreign lords : and as there has
not been for above two thousand years a prince of the land
of Egypt ;

so the Egyptians have long received their religion
from their masters, and have been an abject servile race,

greatly afraid of offending their cruel oppressors. The

present Egyptians are either Mohammedans ;
or ignorant

superstitious Christians, who seem to have little more than
the name of that holy religion. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 12.

xxix. 14, 15. Is. xix. 1 3. 16 18. Jer. xliii. 8 13. xlvi.

1326.)
V. 1419. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

1

Noph, ... in

'Hosea...is called Moph, (ix. 6,) which comes near in
' sound to Memphis. ...Zoan, or Tanis, was. ..the inetro-
'

polls of the kingdom in Moses's time. (Pa. Ixxviii. \2.
'

43.) ... No, or Hamon No, ...probably the same with the
'

city Thebes, famous for its hundred gates. (Jer. xlvi. 25.)
'
It is generally agreed that Sin is the same with Pelusium,

' one of the seven mouths of the Nile, which was com
'

monly called, the key of Egypt; ...and therefore was
'
strongly fortified. ...Aven is the same with On, men-

' tioned Gen. xli. 45, in after times called Heliopolis, (Is.

'xix. 18. Jer. xliii. 13,) ...because of a temple or image
402
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iT"

B
i

C5
f x,vi

2 ^ And it came to pass
q in the

r. ixi*. 1. 17.

''

eleventh year, in the first month, in

the seventh day of the month, that the

word of the LORD came unto me, saying

'JLuN/'jlr: 21 Son of man,
r
I have broken the

arm of Pharaoh king of Egypt ; and,

> '^ sna^ n t be bound up to be

i. healed, to put a roller to bind it, to

make it strong to hold the sword.

22 Therefore thus saith the LORD
t

"^-jj
3- Jer- GOD ; Behold,

'

I am against Pharaoh

king of Egypt, and will break his
u

j e I

c

'"Sxvii
v '

;
arms

5
the strong,

u and that which was

x j. liu!.

2 '

a- broken ; and x
I will cause the sword

to fall out of his hand.

23 And y I will scatter the Egyptians

among the nations, and will disperse
them through the countries.

, 6 . M
iv - 12- Jef- ll

B -

24 And '
I will strengthen the arms * 25. Net,. ,i. 9.

c , i i . r TJ i_ i i
p - xviii - 32- 3"

or the king or Babylon, "and put my iw. L i,. IT.

sword in his hand: but I will break
a j^!

2
-^

*'

J'
Pharaoh's arms, and b he shall groan

"

S,fifSy5f
before him \vith the groanings of a b

deadly wounded man.
"

25 But I will strengthen the arms
of the king of Babylon, and the arms
of Pharaoh shall fall down ; and they

c

shall know that I am the LORD, when ""jf^*"-'
I shall put my sword into the hand
of the king of Babylon, and he
shall stretch it out upon the land of

Egypt.
26 And d

I will scatter the Egyp- A v, w. a. vi.

tians among the nations, and disperse
them among the countries ; and they
shall know that I am the LORD.

'there dedicated to the Sun. Pibeseth was afterward...
'
called Bubastum, and is so translated here by the LXX.'

Lowth. (Note, Jer. xlvi. 24, 25.)

Yokes. (18)
' When I shall set those at liberty, that are

'
oppressed by the bondage of Egypt, xxxiv. 27.' Lawth.

The LXX render the word "
sceptres," and perhaps

properly.
V. 20 26. This prophecy was delivered soon after the

Egyptians had come to relieve Jerusalem when besieged

by Nebuchadnezzar, but had gone back unto their own
land without effecting any thing ;

and some months before

that city was taken : that is, more than sixteen years be-

fore the preceding prophecies. (Notes, 2, 3. xxix. \^ 20.

2 Kings xxv. 1 5. Jer. xxxvii. 1 10.) The Lord at that

time informed his servant, that he had broken the arm of

Pharaoh, and that it never should be set or bound up, to

be healed, and made strong to hold a sword any more.

When the king of Babylon took from the king of Egypt
all his dominions in Asia, one of his arms was broken.

(Notes, 2 Kings xxiv. 7- Jer. xlvi. 1 12.) This had taken

place some time before, in the days of Pharaoh-necho :

and the Lord declared, that he should never recover those

territories, or any ascendency in that part of the world ;

nay, that his other arm, which was now strong, should

soon be broken ;
so that the sword would drop out of that

likewise. This took place under his son and successor,
when Egypt was so weakened by civil wars, as to be utterly
unable to resist the invaders : and when Pharaoh-liophra
was vanquished, dethroned, and driven into the fens to

hide himself fiom Amasis and his party. These events

made way for Nebuchadnezzar's conquest of that kingdom.
All this time he was acquiring strength and enlarging his

dominions : for the Lord "
strengthened his arms, and

"
put the sword

"
of his vengeance into his hand. Thus

the Egyptians were vanquished, enslaved, dispersed, and
carried captive. In the mean time Hophra, equally ob-

noxious to both the contending parties, dragged on his

life in great terror and misery : and at length, after a fruit-

less effort to recover his authority, he was taken and

strangled by Amasis, who succeeded, as the vassal of Ne-
buchadnezzar, to the throne of this desolated and ruined

country. (Marg Ref. Notes, xxix. 2 5. 8 13. Jer. xliv.

29, 30. xlvi. 26. Dan. xi. 30.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
That power which renders men proud must be abased;

and that prosperity and peace, which lead to carelessness

and carnal security, will terminate in terror and anguish.
The wrath of God consumes the prosperity and wealth of

powerful nations : when the day of his vengeance comes,
it desolates populous countries, or covers them with the
carcases of the slain ;

it turns a fruitful land into a barren

desert, and flourishing cities into ruinous heaps ; it fills all

places with terror and misery, and reduces men to the most

abject servitude : yet these are only present effects of the
divine indignation, and not worthy of our fear, compared
with the " wrath to come," from which Jesus delivers his

people. It is vain to endeavour to bind up the arm which
the Lord is pleased to break, or to strengthen those whom
he will bring down :

" a dark and cloudy day
"
awaits his

enemies
;
and all who associate with them, or help them,

will share their punishment. All power and success is

from the Lord
;
and men prosper as long as they are em-

ployed in executing his righteous purposes. Happy are his

willing servants, who so know him,
" in Christ reconciling" the world unto himself," as to fear, love, trust, worship,

and obey him. In one way or other, however, all
" shall

" know the LORD :

"
and they, who disregard the disco-

veries which he has made of himself in mercy, will at

length know his power, truth, and justice, in the punish-
ment inflicted on them for their sins : whilst they will be
for ever excluded from all hope of his favour

; and groan
and wail, because their wound is incurable. All earthly

prosperity is fluctuating: those who to-day are at the top
of the wheel, before to-morrow may be turned to the bot-

tom, and their arrogant presumption changed into abject

despair. But the everlasting mercy of our unchangeable
God secures the final felicity of all that love his name.

4 D 3
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CHAP. XXXI.

The prophet is ordered to shew Pharaoh the pros-

perity and pride of the king of Assyria; and his

dreadful fall, 1 I? : and that he would be destroyed

in like manner, 18.

i. 2. xxx. 20.

.lit. In i, (i.

b Jrr. i. !<. 17.

Her. x. II.

c xxix. IP. xxx.
10. Nah. Hi. 8
10.

<1 I*. Ii. xiv. 13,

e Nth. iii. I. kc.

Z<pli. ii. 13.

f xiii. 3. 4. 22. I.
x. 33.34. xxxtii.

LM. Dan. it. 10.

SO 2?. Zech.
xL2.
Heb. fair of
bronchei.

g 5. Judg. ix. 15.

Dan. ii. 12.

h xrii. 5. 8. Pror.
xit. 28. Jer. Ii.

38. Her. xvii. I.

16.

t Or, nourished
Aim.

i Or, broufl" *'"

.a. conduit t.

it came to pass "in the eleventh

year, in the third month, in the first

day of the month, that the word of the

LORD came unto me, saying,
2 Son of man,

b

speak unto Pharaoh

king of Egypt, and c
to his multitude ;

d Whom art thou like in thy greatness 1

3 Behold, 'the Assyrian was '
a ce-

dar in Lebanon *with fair branches,
and with a shadowing shroud, and g of

an high stature ; and his top was among
the thick boughs.

4 The h waters f made him great,
the deep

*
set him up on high with her

rivers running round about his plants,
and sent out her '

little rivers unto all

the trees of the field.

5 Therefore '

his height was exalted '

above all the trees of the field, and
;

his boughs were multiplied, and his D - >'

branches became long because of the

multitude of waters, when ' he shot i or. .. *,i ..

C i-U
forth.

6 All k
the fowls of heaven made k

their nests in his boughs, and under
his branches did all the beasts of the

field bring forth their young, and under
his shadow dwelt all great nations.

7 Thus was he fair in his greatness
in the length of his branches : for his

root was by great waters. ' ***> ]
.

Ge

J"nK-

" **

8 The ' cedars in the garden of God lx"
ML

could not hide him : the fir-trees were
not like his boughs, and the chesnut-

trees were not like his branches ;

m nor

any tree in the garden of God was like

unto him in his beauty.
9 I have n made him fair by the mul-

titude of his branches ; so that all the P
%

trees of Eden, that were in the garden
of God,

p envied him.

, M

2225. . 20

xvii. 22 24

Judg. ix. 830
Ps. xivi 12. 18
Ii. Iv. 12, 13.

Zech. xi.2.

1 Sam. xviii. Ii
Pruv. xxvii. 4
EC. IT. 4. Jam
iv. 5, 6.

NOTES.

CHAP. XXXI. V. 1. This prophecy was delivered

somewhat more than a month before Jerusalem was taken.

(Marg. Ref.}
V. 2. The prophet could not personally address Pha-

raoh, or his numerous attendants, forces, or subjects : but

his prophecies would doubtless be made known in Chaldea,
and by degrees in other countries

; and thus they might
come to the ears of the Egyptian king. Pharaoh was very

proud of his power and greatness : and the prophet en-

quired to whom lie supposed himself to be like. (Note,
xxix. 2 5.) Doubtless he thought himself, and was cele-

brated by his flatterers, as equal to the greatest monarchs
who had ever lived : but even if this had been the case,
it would not have secured the continuance of his prospe-

rity; for the event had shewn, that the most renowned and
successful kings and kingdoms might soon be brought to

destruction. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 3 9. The Assyrian monarchy was one of the most

ancient and prosperous, which we read of in history. It

seems to have attained its summit of greatness under Shal-

maneser and Sennacherib. (Notes, 2 Kings xv. 19, 20
xvii. xviii. xix. 2 C/ir. xxviii. 16 18. Is. vii. 17 25. viii.

1 8. x. xxxiii.) But it is not certainly known when and

by whom it was destroyed. Probably it was reduced by
Nabopollasar, the father of Nebuchadnezzar, and Cy-
axares king of Media, some years before Nebuchadnezzar

began to reign at Babylon. Nineveh, the capital of

that monarchy, which was one of the most extensive

cities ever built, was then taken, and from that time

begun to decay; till it was at length so entirely deso-

lated, that modern travellers are not agreed where it was

situated. These events will be more particularly considered

upon several passages in the prophecies of Jonah, Nahum,
and Zephaniah. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e g. Notes,
Gen. x. 8 12, v. 11. Jon. i. 2,3. iii. 1 1. iv. 9 11. Nah.
i. 1. 9 14. ii, iii. Zeph. ii. 13 15.) But here the pro-

phet mentioned the fall of the Assyrian monarchy, as a

fact which was well known to have lately taken place.
The Assyrian king had been highly exalted in his king-
dom : and his great power, and extensive dominions, with

the protection he afforded to his friends, resembled the

spreading branches, the thick shade, and the high stature

of a very flourishing cedar on mount Lebanon. The fruit-

ful lands of Assyria ; the large revenues which the king
drew from vast multitudes all over his extensive territories

;

his extensive commerce, through the river Tigris, with the

countries bordering on the Indian ocean; or, in a word,
the various sources of. his wealth and prosperity, resembled
the rivers and streams, which cause the trees planted by
them to grow exceedingly. By these means this empire
and its head were exalted above all the kingdoms of the

earth ; their power became more formidable, and their

vassals more numerous, than those of any other people : so

that cities, provinces, and nations courted their alliance ;

took shelter under their powerful protection ;
and increased

and prospered under it, as the fowls of the air amidst the

boughs, and the beasts of the field under the covert, of the

wide spreading, lofty cedar. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h k.

Notes, xvii. 2224. xix. 1013. Dan. iv. 10 18. 20
26. Matt. x\'i\. 31, 32.) Thus the monarch became re-

nowed and honourable : and this cedar in Lebanon grew
more lofty, than any

" cedar in the garden of God," or

in Eden
;
or any of the kingdoms or independent states,

4 n
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a 14 xxviit. 17.

2 CIn. XXT. 19.

xxxii. 25. Job
xi. II. 12. Prov.
xvi. IS. xviii. 12.

I. xi. 1315.
Dan. it. :-:0 r.

20. Ob. 3. Jam.
iv. 0.

r xi. 9. xxi. SI.

xxiii. 28. Judg.
xri. 23. 1 Tim.
120.
xxxii. 11, 12.

Jer. xxv. 9. Dan.
T. 18, 19.

Htb. in doing ke
lhall do unto
him. Judg. i. 7.

Matt. vii. 1, '2.

Jam. ii. W.
t Lev. xviii. 24

28. xx. SB, 23.

Dent, xviii. 12.

u xxviii. 7. xxx,
II. Hab. i. 6. II.

X xxxii. 4, .i.

xxxv. 8. xxxix.
4. Is. xxxiv. 5

7.

y Dan. iv. 1214.
Nab. iii. 17. 18.

Hev. xvii. 16.

x xxix. 5. xxxii.

4. Ii. xviii. ii.

Ke. xix. 17, 18.

a Dcut xiii. 11.

xxi. 21. Nfh.
xiii. 18. Dan. v.

22, 23. I Cor. x.

II. 21'rt. ii. C.

10 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD ; Because thou hast lifted up thy-
self in height, and he hath shot up his

top iimong the thick boughs,
q and his

heart is lifted up in his height ;

111 have therefore
'
delivered him

into the hand of 'the mighty one of

the heathen ;

*
he shall surely deal

with him :

'

I have driven him out for

his wickedness.

12 And "strangers, the terrible of

the nations, have cut him off, and have

left him: "xipon the mountains, and in

all the valleys his branches are fallen,

and his boughs are broken by all the

rivers of the land ; and all the people
of the earth are y

gone down from his

shadow, and have left him.

13 Upon
*
his ruin shall all the fowls

of the heaven remain, and all the

beasts of the field shall be upon his

branches :

14 To m
the end that none of all the

trees by the waters exalt themselves

for their height, neither shoot up their

top among the thick boughs, neither

their trees
f stand up in their height,

all that drink water: for they are all
b
delivered unto death, to

'
the nether

parts of the earth, in the midst of the

children of men, with them that go
down to the pit.

15 Thus saith the Lord GOD ; in the

day when he went down to the grave
rt

I caused a mourning : I covered the

deep for him, and I restrained the

floods thereof, and the great waters

were stayed : and I caused Lebanon to
' mourn for him, and all the trees of

the field fainted for him.

16 I
e made the nations to shake at

the sound of his fall,
' when I cast him

down to hell with them that descend

into the pit :
g and all the trees of

Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon,
all that drink water,

h
shall be com-

forted in the nether parts of the

earth.

17 They also
' went down into hell

with him unto them that be slain with

Or, tland upon
themtelttt JOT
their height.

Pi. Ixxxii. 7.
Hcb. ix. 87.

xxxii. 18 32.

P>. Ixiii. 9, 10.

Nali. ii. 815.
Rev. xviii. U
II. 18, ID.

t Keb. le black.

e xxvi. 10. 15.

jxvii. 28. Nah.
ii. 3. Hag. ii. 7.

Heb. \ii. 26, 27.

1 ev. xi. 13.

xviii. 9, 6cc.

f >xxii. 18, &c.
Ii. xiv. 15.

g 9. l!<. la. xiv. 8.

Hab. ii. 17.

h 14. xxxii. 31.

xxxii.20-30. 1'!..

ix. 17. Is xiv. I'.

which might be compared to fir-trees, and chesnut-trees,
or any other stately and beautiful trees. Perhaps the as-

cendency acquired by the Assyrian monarchs over the

kings of Judah likewise, may be alluded to by the ex-

pression, that " no tree in the garden of God was like
" unto him in his beauty." However, they were so pros-

pered in the providence of God, that all other kings and

princes envied them their great success and renown.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, xxviii. 12 15.)

V. 10 13. The allegory and its interpretation are here

interwoven. The Assyrian monarch, though already de-

stroyed, was poetically addressed
;
and probably the whole

race of those princes who reigned in succession was in-

tended, as the description so exactly suits the character of

Sennacherib. They were ambitious of reducing all other

kings and nations to subjection, and of establishing an
universal monarchy; and their pride increased in propor-
tion to their power and success. The Lord had therefore

delivered the last of that line into the hand of " the mighty" one of the heathen," or the conqueror of the nations,
who was able to deal with him

; even Nebuchadnezzar,
the subverter of the Assyrian monarchy. (See on Note, 3

'.>.) By him the Lord had driven the king of Assyria
from his throne, his palace, his royal city, and his king-
dom, for his wickedness. The Chaldeans, a people to

whom the nations had hitherto been strangers, (as they
were but lately risen into eminence,) but who were most
terrible for valour and fierceness, cut down this lofty cedar,
and left him to wither and decay. So large was it grown,
that its fallen branches covered the mountains and valleys,
and its broken boughs were found near all the rivers : that

is, the fragments of this very large dismembered empire
formed many states and kingdoms. And when the nations

perceived that the Assyrian king could no longer protect

them, they renounced their allegiance to him : nay, the very

persons, who had courted his friendship, now preyed upon
him and insulted over him ! Or, literally, the birds and
beasts of prey came to devour the carcases of the multi-

tudes, who were slain in these conflicts. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, xxviii. 6 10, vv. 6, 7- xxxii. 2 G. /*. xviii. 4 6.)

V. 14 17. God had destroyed the Assyrian monarchy,
for a warning to all other kings and nations, not to be

ambitious of dominion, or proud of pre-eminence, or secure

in prosperity ;
and not to depend on themselves, or forget

the great Author of their advantages ;
for the rivers, whence

they drank waters, came originally from that Ocean. All

the monarchs of Assyria, or the last king and all his proud

princes ;
and all those in every age, who had domineered

over their neighbours, and despised God, had been " de-
" livered to death ;

"
and their bodies were gone under the

earth, amidst the rest of the " children of men," even like

the meanest of them, who without funeral pomp are thrown
into the pit : and this was the end of their greatness, tc

which many of them had been hurried by a violent and

premature death. Indeed, when the Assyrian monarch
went down to the grave, the Lord so ordered it, that there

was a great mourning for him. ' The deep, that nursed
'

up this fair tree (4) ;
is described as mourning at its down-

'
fall : ...as if the floods had stopped their usual course, on

'

purpose to lament his fate. ...The forest of Lebanon
' and all the stately trees in it, sympathized with his mis-
'
fortunes; that is, all his confederates and allies." Lowtli.

His fall affected many nations and provinces, and vast

multitudes of people, who had lived under his government
and contributed to his greatness. A stop was put by his

death to their enriching commerce, and to all the business

-I..'.
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it nx. c-...2ir the
"
arm, that

'

"ie
I 3.6. Um.ir. 20

JuTk'!
1

;

"' '*

m 2. niii. 19.

sword ; and they
k
that were his

1

dwelt under his shadow in

of the heathen.

18 To whom '"art thou thus like in

glory and in greatness among the trees

of Eden ? yet shalt thou be brought

down " with the trees of Eden unto the

nether parts of the earth: thou riMk
lie in the midst of the uncircumciscd.

with them that be slain by the sword.
" This is Pharaoh and all his multitude,

p

saith the Lord GOD.

a. is.

onnu.io.mtL

connected with the government of so extensive an empire:
and all who grew ricli by collecting the revenue, or by
honourable and lucrative offices, would doubtless lament

his fall. This seems to be meant by the Lord's "covering
" the deep, and restraining the floods," as in mourning for

him : which denotes a stagnation of that profitable circu-

lation, which there must be in a prosperous empire, be-

twixt all parts of it and the seat of government. Especi-

ally the Assyrian nobles and people, the Lebanon where
this cedar grew, no doubt deplored the loss of that empire
which they had so long possessed, and fainted for grief,

and for apprehensions of the fatal effects that might follow

this catastrophe. The surrounding nations also shook at

the sound or report of this revolution, as the fall of a

mighty cedar may be heard at a great distance. Yet when
the Lord cast him into the grave and the invisible world,
those who had formerly envied or rivalled him, and who
had grown prosperous by similar resources, till he had re-

duced and ruined them, would be comforted, and rejoice
to see him ruined in like manner. This is represented
under the bold figure of those who lay in the grave, or in

the state of the dead, congratulating each other, when they
saw their destroyer coming to join them in that abject situ-

ation. And they also, who confided in his protection and
were his support, (his soldiers, captains, and confederates,)
had been slain with him, and were with him gone down
into the grave and the world of departed spirits. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, xxvi. 15. xxviii. 16 ID. xxxii. 17

32. Is. xiv. 3 20. Jcr. li. 9. 3437. Rec- xviii. 919.)
V. 18. Pharaoh is here called to look in this glass, and

to see what his glory and greatness would speedily come
to. Even if he were as honourable and powerful as the

Assyrian king, he would soon be slain, and die a miser-

able death, and perish among those who were strangers
and enemies to God. This sentence was irrevocably passed
on Pharaoh, and all his multitude. (Marg. Ref. Notes
2. xxviii. 6 10. xxxii. 19. Jer. ix. 25, 26.)

Tliis is, &c.]
' The judgment, that befell the king of

'

Assyria, ... is an exact representation of the destruction
' that remains for Pharaoh and his people. The word Is,
'
commonly denotes the same as to signify, or represent,

1

especially in prophecies, parables, and such like figura-
'
live descriptions, (xxxiv. 31. xxxvii. 11. Gun. xli. 26. ET.

'
xii. 11. Matt. xiii. 19. xxvi. 26.') Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 19.
What competition and striving is there among men,

about the precarious, unsatisfactory, and perishing dis-

tinctions of this world! But how few are candidates for

that " crown of plory which fadeth not away !

"
Many of

the most powerful, prosperous, and renowned, have also

been the most abominable of mankind : and whilst millions

'mve been subjected to their will, perhaps they had not

one subject more vile in the sight of God than themselves.

This consideration may serve to abate our admiration of

those gaudy distinctions, which the Lord evidently deems
so worthless and perilous; and may teach us to seek more
valuable and enduring advantages. All greatness and suc-

cess come from God, through whatever channels they are

conveyed : but how few properly consider their depend-
ence on him and obligations to him ! Generally, prospe-

rity increases pride, presumption, and impiety, in regular

proportion. They, who have the most of those things,
which arc supposed to constitute an earthly paradise, are

either envied themselves, or envy others, or both
;
and

this greatly interrupts the little enjoyment which other-

wise they might find in them : but the blessings of the

heavenly paradise are not liable to such alloy. How much
better then is it to be a lowly tree of righteousness, yield-

ing fruit to the glory of God and the good of men, and
in the end to be transplanted into the garden of God above,
to flourish for ever

; than to be a lofty cedar, and at length
to be cut down and cast into the fire of hell !

V. 1018.
,

Those who possess authority should use it in protecting
their subjects : they are advanced in Providence for this

purpose ;
and this lies at the foundation of their right to

allegiance, submission, and tribute from them. We should

be thankful for the blessings of civil government, and not

envy those who bear the burden of governing ; and who,
if they abuse their trust, will have a still heavier burden of

punishment laid upon them in another world. The Lord
never drives men from their possessions, or bereaves them
of their comforts, but when he can shew that their sins

deserved it. He has executioners ready, when vengeance
is to be taken : but we need not desire to be " the mighty,
" or the terrible," of the nations, to be thus employed ;

seeing it is far more pleasant and profitable to imitate him,
" who went about doing good." They who trust in

princes, will soon be driven from their confidences or

perish with them : and those who selfishly favour the pros-

perous, will as selfishly desert or prey upon them, when

they are fallen. The higher men soar in power and pride,
the more terrible will be their fall : and such conspicuous
characters commonly involve great multitudes of friends

and dependents in their ruin, and are sincerely lamented

by those who are losers by their calamities. Yet some will

rejoice to see them reduced to as abject a condition a?

themselves : but the gratification of envy, revenge, ant}

malignity is a wretched comfort, suited only to the inha-

bitants of hell. In the fate of proud, ungodly oppressors
of former ages, those who tread in their steps may read

their own doom : and the Lord executes such extraordinary

judgments, on purpose to warn others from their destruc-

tive courses. It is the end of wicked men, of every age,
nation, and condition in life, to go down into the grave,
4 D
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CHAP. XXXII.

A lamentation over the dreadful fall of Pharaoh and

Egypt, : 10, as destroyed by the sword of the king

of Babylon, 11 16. Pharaoh and his subjects brought

down to hell, with the nations of the uncircumcised,

1732.

AND it came to pass, "in the twelfth

year, in the twelfth month, in the

first day of the month, that the word
of the LORD came unto me, saying,

2 Son of man,
b
take up a lamenta-

tion for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and
2-6. say unto him, Thou art like a young

9 lion of the nations,
d and thou art as a

*
whale in the seas : and thou earnest

d L"r
1

s PS.
forth with thy rivers,

' and troubledst

LVvil !

3

'ii.V' tne waters with thy feet, and fouledst

their rivers.

3 Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

f
I will

ilm. "'i. HW.' therefore spread out my net over thee
''

with a company of many people ; and

they shall bring thee up in my net.

IT. i. 2. nix. 1.

!7. OT. 20.

b 16. 18. xix. 1.

xxvii. 2. 32.
.

xxviii. 12. J
ix. 18.

c xix.

xxxviii

Uen. xlix.

Num. xxiv .-. , . . .

i-rov xxviii. u. whale in

. . .

* Or, tlragon.
e xxxiv. 18.

f iii. 13. xvii. 20.

Jer. xvi. 16.

4 Then g will I leave thee upon the

land, I will cast thee forth upon the

open field, and will cause all the fowls

of the heaven to remain upon thee,

and I will fill the beasts of the whole
earth with thee.

5 And I will lay thy flesh upon the

mountains, and fill the valleys with thy

height.
6 I will also

h water with thy blood

the land f wherein thou swimmest,
even to the mountains ; and the rivers

shall be full of thee.

7 And when I shall
:

put thee out,
1

1 will cover the heaven, and make the

stars thereof dark; I will cover the

sun with a cloud, and the moon shall

not give her light.

8 All the '

bright lights of heaven
will I make ' dark over thee, and set

darkness upon thy land, saith the LORD
GOD.

9 I will also
*
vex the hearts of many

g XX'lX. 5. XXXI.
12, 13. xxxix.4.
5.1720. I Sam.
xvii. 4446. P.
Ixiii. 10. Ixxiv.

14. Ixxix. 2, S.

Ixxxiii. tf, 10.

ex. 5, 6. Is. xiv.

]!. xviii. C.

xxxiv. '2 7.

Ixvi. 24. Jer.

viii. 2. xxv. 33.

Kev. xix. 17, 18.

h Is. xxxiv. 3. 7.

Kev. xiv. 20.

t Or, of thy noim-

ming.

i Or, extin^vuk
thet. Job xviii.

6, 6. Prov. xiii.

9.

i xxx. 3. 18. Ex.
jc. 21-23. It.

xiii. 10. xxxiv.

4. Jer. xiii. 10.

Joel ii. 2.31. iii.

15. Am. viii. 9.

Matt. xxiv. 29.

Rev. vi. 12. 13.

5 Heb. lights </
the light in hea-

ven.

| Heb. them dark.

* Heb. provoke tc

fln^'fj
1

, or, griff.
Rev. xi. 18. xviii.

10-15.

" to die with the uncircumcised," and to have their por-
tion in the unquenchable fire of hell : and they who de-

light in war, commonly perish by the sword. The wicked

man is indeed often seen flourishing like the cedar, and

spreading like the green bay-tree : but the pious observer

vill notice, that he soon passes away, and is not; and

when he seeks him, his place can no where be found. But
let us " mark the perfect man, and behold the upright;
"

for the end of that man is peace." (Notes, Pa. xxxviii.

3538.) ^
NOTES

CHAP. XXXII. V. 1. This was about a year and a

half after the destruction of Jerusalem
;
and at a time,

when Pharaoh continued in the undisturbed possession of

his power and prosperity. (Marg. Ref.) It is remarkable,
that there should be so many predictions concerning the

ruin of this monarch, and the desolations of his kingdom.
But Egypt had been the first oppressor of the church, and
was to be judged for it; and perhaps that kingdom typified
the papal antichrist, and the more dreadful ruin that awaits

him. (Gen. xv. 13, 14. Rev. xi. 8.)

V. 2 6. The Egyptian king had resembled a young
and fierce lion, in his conduct both towards his subjects
and his neighbours : or in allusion to the seas and rivers,
with which his kingdom was bounded and intersected, he
was a sea-monster, or a crocodile. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
b d.) In the height of his prosperity he raised a very
great army, and made war upon the Cyrenians ;

but he was

vanquished, and his army cut in pieces : and the Egyptians,
suspecting, from his savage temper, that he had led them
forth on purpose to be thus destroyed, made an insurrec-

tion against him
; which he increased by further cruelties

and rash measures, until it made way for his ruin. Thus,

the voracious dragon or crocodile " went forth with," or

from,
" his rivers," to trouble and foul those of his neigh-

bours : but the Lord spread his net upon him, and used a

company of many people to drag him out of his rivers ;

and he was then cast forth upon the open field, to be de-

voured by the birds and beasts of prey. To represent

Pharaoh's great power, and the effects of his fall, it was

figuratively stated, that the flesh of this overgrown mon-

ster was so immense, that it would cover the mountains

and fill the valleys; and that his blood would be sufficient

to drench the land even to the mountains, and to fill the

as when the waters were turned into blood in therivers :

days of Moses. This denotes, that his ruin would be at-

tended with terrible miseries to the Egyptians, and afford

an immense booty to their enemies. (Marg. and Marg.

Ref. e h. Notes, xxix. 2 5. xxxi. 10 13. xxxix. 9, 10.

Ps. Ixxiv. 13 17. Is. xxvii. 1. xxxiv. 3 7- Rev- xiv- 14

20.)
V. 7, 8. Pharaoh thought himself the great luminary

of Egypt : but the Lord declared, that he would put him

out by dethroning him. Then the whole land would be

darkened, as if the sun, moon, planets, and stars were all

eclipsed and hidden at once ;
and the darkness would be as

entire, as in the plague that was inflicted in the time of

Moses. (Notes, Ex. x. 21 23. Murk xv. 33.) These

bold metaphors denote the total subversion of the state
;

the anarchy and civil wars which ensued
;
the miseries at-

tending the Chaldean invasion ;
and the contempt, base-

ness, and abject slavery, to which that once flourishing

kingdom was about to be reduced. (Marg. and Marg.
.Re/. Aoto, xxx. 2, 3. Is. xiii. 9, 10. Jer. iv. 1927.
Joel ii. 2832, v. 31. Matt. xxiv. 2931. Rev. vi. 12

14.)

V. 9, 10. When the report of the ruin of Egypt
40?
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iz xxx people,
" when I shall bring thy de-

Itr. XXT. r .

r
..' '

. /
IL--X. struction among tlie nations, into the

countries which thou hast not known.
10 Yea, I will make many people

i xx>r.. ss. D,L ' amazed at thee, and their kings shall
xxix. 24. i Kmgi f i f .1 I 1

be horribly afraid for thee, when 1

shall brandish my sword before them ;

""EX 'XT "-
""
an(^ ^iey snaN treiT1ble at every mo-

'<
,J' "j't,

9 ment, every man for his own life, in
Ztch. xi. 2. Rs. . J,

the day of thy fall.

1 1 For thus saith the LORD GOD ;

xxfi 7. xxx. 22
" The sword of the king of Babylon

26. Jer. xliii. ... ,
io. xin. is. 25, shall come upon thee.

12 By the swords of the mighty
o xx.iii 7,

xxx. will I cause thy multitude to fall, the

Dtuj.7xTiii.49,
terrible of the nations, all of them : and

they shall spoil the pomp of Egypt,
and all the multitude thereof shall be

destroyed.
13 I will 'destroy also all the beasts

thereof from beside the great waters :

q neither shall the foot of man trouble

them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts

trouble them.
14 Then will I make their waters

deep, and cause their rivers to run like

oil, saith the Lord GOD.
15 When I shall make the land of

' '

x. 12.

'I 2. xxix
\xxlv. 18.

Egypt desolate, and the country shall

be
*
destitute of that whereof it was HA. d^ta,

full, when I shall smite all them that <

dwell therein, 'then shall they know
r ^']>'<**

that I am the LORD.
'

JvtV^S
16 This is 'the lamentation where-. i"

with they shall lament her : the daugh- ^
tcrs of the nations shall lament her : ""f, 5:

J"

they shall lament for her, even for

Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith

the Lord GOD.
17 ^[ It came to pass also 'in the 11.1.2.

twelfth year, in the fifteenth day of the

month, that the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

18 Son of man,
u
wail for the multi- u 2. i. xi. . 7.

tude of Egypt, and x
cast them down, L & Loki "ix!

j u j e t.\ e -ii-Knro.xii.is.

even her, and the daughters ol the fa- *
^"-^ J.- >

mous nations,
y unto the nether parts y^i.-jj, &c.xxri.

of the earth, with them that go down m * UB. 9... Is. xi. IS.

into the pit.

19 Whom "dost thou pass in beauty?
*

\ **j*^ Jb-

"go down, and be thou laid
b
with the l^^;V4

3ii

uncircumcised. !^1i ii S!
20 They shall

c
fall in the midst of.^JSi.'V M

'

them that are slain by the sword :

f
she t or!

x;^L u

is delivered to the sword :

d draw her d ri
d '

XXTHI s.

and all her multitudes.
Prov. xxiv. 11.

Jer. xxii. 19.

should reach many distant nations, and the exiles, or cap-
tives, should relate the particulars of their distresses to

thoseramong whom they were dispersed, it would greatly

disquiet their hearts
;

even though they had not been in

any way connected with that kingdom : for it would be a

most affecting instance of the instability of human affairs,

and of God's wrath against the enemies of his people.

They would thus see, as it were, the Lord brandishing his

sword before their eyes, which would fill them will) amaze-
ment and terror

;
and every one of them would tremble

continually, lest the next stroke should destroy him in like

manner. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xxvi. 16. xxx.

:). Ex. xv. 1416. Josh. ii. 811.)
V. 11 14. The desolations of Egypt were effected

by the king of Babylon : and this was the sword which was

hung over the head of Pharaoh, though his fall was im-

mediately wrought by his own subjects. The Chaldeans,

by invading Egypt, were about to destroy the multitudes
of its inhabitants, and to terminate its splendour and dig-

nity : nay, they would so desolate the land, that the waters
of it should no more be frequented, as before, with the
foot of man or beast : and the Lord would cause their

waters to be deep, and "
their rivers to run," smooth and

silent,
"

like oil;" as there would be none to drain them
off into canals, or by any means to impede their course,
or to disturb them. Some understand this last verse of the

adjacent countries. ' When Egypt is made desolate, ...

' then their neighbours will enjoy such quietness, ;is a
' river does, which smoothly glides along, and never hath

'
its stream fouled or disturbed.' Loicth.

Notes, xxix. 8 13. xxxiv. 17 22.)

(Marg. Ref.

V. 15, 16. Marg. Ref.
V. 17. Fifteenth, &c.] That is, of the twelfth month,

just a fortnight after the preceding prophecy. Perhaps
these predictions were delivered, on the sabbath-days, to

the assembled captive Jews.

V. 18. Marg. Ref. u, x. Cast tliem down.] That is,
' Predict their being cast down." (Note, xliii. 2 5, f. 3.)
" The daughters of the famous nations" mean the cities

or colonies, or the helpless and wretched inhabitants, of

the nations afterwards enumerated. The nether, &c.J
' The expressions denote utter destruction, and are parallel
' to those elsewhere used of being brought down to hell,
'
to the grave, or into silence, (xxxi. 14. Is. xiv. 15.)'

Lowth.

V. 19. Egypt had been more renowned for wisdom
and prosperity than any other nation : and Pharaoh thought
himself superior to all his predecessors in dignity and ex-

cellency. But his ruin was determined on, and he was
about to fall and perish, among those who were strangers
and enemies to God. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxi. 2. 18.)

Or the nation may be meant, the total ruin of which

was. described by the death and burial of an indivi-

dual.

V. 20. Marg. and Marg. Rif. Draw, &c.] Let the

Chaldeans drag Egypt, and her multitudes, like criminals

to execution ;
or drag out their corpses to be buried dis-

gracefully in a pit.
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t 27. Is. i 31. xiv.

9. Luke XTI. 23,
24.

f 19. 24, 25. Num.
xi 30 34. Ps.

ix. IT. IT. 15.

PTOT. xiT. 32.

S 24. 26. , 30.

xxxi. 3, &c.
Num. XXIT. 24.

ft. Ixxxiii. 8
10. /fisur. Is.

xxx. 83. xxxTii.

36 38. Nan. i.

712. iii. I, be.
fa xxvi. 20. Is. xiT.

15.

i 2427. 32. xxvi.

17. Is. xiv. 16.
* Or, dumaying,
i *xvi. 20. Job

xxviii. 1.1. I'.

xxvii. 13. cx>i.

V. cxlii. i. Is.

xxxviii. 11. Jer.

xi. 19.

1 Gen. x. 23. xiv.

I. 1 Chr. i. 17.

Jer. XXT. 25.

xltx. 34-39.
Dan. Tiii. 2.

m IS. xxvi. 20.

11 25. 30. XT). 42.

54. xxxiv. 29.

xxxvi. 6, 7. IS.

xxxix. 26. xliv.

13.

o Pi. cxxxix. 8.

lie., ii. 22.

21 The e

strong among the mighty
shall speak to him out of the midst of

hell with them that help him : they are
f

gone down, they lie uncircumcised,
slain by the sword.

22 * Asshur is there and all her com-

pany : his graves are about him : all

of them slain, fallen by the sword ;

23 Whose h

graves are set in the

sides of the pit, and her company is

round about her grave : all of them

slain, fallen by the sword,
' which

caused
*
terror in

k
the land of the liv-

ing.
24 There is

' Elam and all her mul-

titude round about her grave, all of

them slain, fallen by the sword,
m which

are gone down uncircumcised into the

nether parts of the earth, which caused

their terror in the land of the living ;

yet have they
" borne their shame

with them that go down to the pit.

25 They have set her a b#d in the

midst of the slain, with all her multi-

tude : her graves are round about him :

* all of them uncircumcised, slain by P _
i. 21.-

the sword: though their terror was L .'!?.*

caused in the land of the living, yec
have they borne their shame with them
that go down to the pit: he is put in

the midst of them that be slain.

26 There is
q
Meshech, Tubal, and q Kvius-xxnUL

all her multitude : her graves are cen.'x.
x
2
XI

i'chr'.

round about him :

'
all of them uncir- r ''

cumcised, slain by the sword, though
they

'

caused their terror in the land of. 23.27. K.

the living.
27 And they 'shall not lie with thet 21. jobui, -

mighty that are fallen of the uncir- !

li

cumcised, which are gone down to hell

with r
their weapons of war : and they t H5b. <,,-.

have laid their swords under their fai/.JiSi*

heads ;

u
but their iniquities shall be u ). . jet:

upon their bones, though they were
'

the terror of the mighty in the land of

the living.
28 Yea,

*
thou shalt be broken hix Dan.n.M.

the midst of the uncircumcised, and
shalt lie with them that are slain with

the sword.

. . .

14. cix. 13. Pn.
xiv. 32. John
Tiii. 24.

V. 21. Pharaoh is here poetically represented as enter-

ing the state of the dead, whither many mighty warriors

and potentates had gone before him
; and he is addressed,

and welcomed by them to their dreary habitation. The
bold imagery of eastern poetry abounds in these descrip-
tions : yet they imply the general belief, that when the

body is cast into the grave, the soul enters an invisible

state, where it retains its consciousness and capacities.
' Here follows a poetical description of the infernal regions,
' where the ghosts of deceased tyrants, with their subjects,
' are represented as coming to meet the king of Egypt and
' his auxiliaries, (xxx. 8,) upon their arrival to the same
'

place. Hell signifies here the state of the dead.' Lowtli.

(Marg.Ref. Notes, xxxi. 14 i/. Ps. xvi. 8 11. Is.

xiv. 920. Luke xvi. '22, 23.)

V. 22, 23. The king of Assyria was ready to meet

Pharaoh, when he should be made " free among the dead."

He is represented as surrounded by the graves of multi-

tudes, who had been slain along with him. These were
set in the sides of that pit, into which the Assyrian had
"alien before it came to Pharaoh's turn. The subversion
of the monarchy and the destruction of the people, as well

as the death of the king, was intended by this representa-
tion. They had " caused terror in the land of the living ;"
but being slain and buried, they lay quiet in the pit, and
none feared them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xxvi.

1 7 30.) The Jewish expositors understand the land of

Israel, by "the land of the living;" because the way of

life and salvation was there known.
V. 24, 25. Nebuchadnezzar is supposed to have con-

quered the province of Elam, which formed a part of

Persia. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. xlix. 34 38.) It is

VOL. IV.

therefore represented, as fallen with the multitude of its

inhabitants, into the grave, having been "
slain by the

" sword." They too had been renowned and terrible ; but

at length they bare the shame of being defeated and de-

stroyed. A bed, or coffin, was placed for Elam (the na-

tion being represented as a deceased woman,) in the midst

of all her multitude : and their king also was placed among
those that were slain.

V. 26 28. Meshech and Tubal seem to mean the

Scythians and northern nations; (Marg. Ref. q. Note,
xxxviii. 2 ;) who frequently made inroads into the southern

and more fertile countries of Asia, and caused great terror

and devastation, but generally perished with as dreadful a

slaughter. They too had " caused terror in the land of
" the living ;" yet they would riot lie with the mighty, or

be numbered with the Assyrian or Egyptian monarchies.

But they went down to death, with their weapons of war
in their hands, as men who fought desperately and scorned

to yield: and they were buried with their swords laid

under their heads, as denoting their characters and ex-

ploits ;
whilst their iniquities or depredations had brought

their bones to the grave, and perhaps afterwards exposed
them to insults from those whom they had injured. Among
persons of this description would Pharaoh be broken, and

slain, and perish. Some give another sense to the pas-

sage.
'

They shall not lie among those heathen heroes

who died a natural death, and are laid in their graves
with pomp and magnificence : ... who were carried to

their graves in state
;
and had their achievements, and

' other ensigns of honour, affixed to their monuments for
'

perpetuating their memory.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref.)
4E
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/XY.XXX oen.
XXT. SO. xxxvi.

', fee. Is. xx
Uin. I

'

29 There is y Edom, her kings, and
m. all her princes, which with their might

jta-r-aim: are
*
laid bv them that were slain byL II, 12. Ob. I,

J . - J

H
<

e'b

M
*'r

3
'or'
"Ie swor : they shall he with the un-

~t
'

circumcised, and with them that go
down to the pit.

,xxx,ui.6.xxxix. 30 There be 'the princes of the

, Liu. 2i-2a north, all of them, and all
a
the Zido-

nians, which are gone down with the

slain ; with their terror they are

ashamed of their might ; and they lie

uncircumcised with them that be slain

Gen. x. 15. Jer
xx. 22.

>y the sword,
b and bear their shame b u, 2*.

vith them that go down to the pit.

31 Pharaoh shall see them, and

shall be comforted over all his multi- c
^22.

i. 10.

ude, even Pharaoh and all his army
slain by the sword, saith the Lord GOD.
32 For d

l have caused my terror
ina^jer.,..^

;he land of the living : and he shall be ^-V 1

. i / i . . Heb. x.SI. Rev.

aid in the midst ot the uncircumcised 15-'"

with them that are slain with the

sword, even Pharaoh and all his multi-

tude, saith the Lord GOD.

V. 29. Marg. Ref. Notes, xxv. xxxv. Gbadiah.

V. 30. The north.] This may mean the Medes, Arme-

nians, or other nations north of Babylon ;
or rather the

Tyrians and Syrians north of Judah, who were more likely

to be mentioned with the Zidonians. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

xxvi xxviii.)

V. 31, 32. When Pharaoh should enter the state of the

dead, and see all those kings and nations who had gone
before him, he would the more willingly submit to his

doom. This is spoken according to the common senti-

ments of mankind, who are better satisfied to suffer with

a multitude than alone ; though it can be no comfort to

those who have perished in their sins, to find multitudes

as miserable as themselves. In short, they had caused their

terror in the land of the living ; and the Lord was about

to cause his terror to fall upon them. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 116.
How weak and helpless, in respect of the Almighty,

are the most powerful and terrible of mankind ! Wliilsl

they ravage on every side, devour their own species, and

trouble the nations of tbe earth, to gratify their mad am-

bition, or revenge, or rapacity ; he spreads his net over

them, entangles them, and disposes of them at his plea-
sure ;

and their former greatness only renders them a richer

prey, or a more tremendous spectacle, to those around them
Thus " the lamp of the wicked is put out;" the pomp ane

splendour of kings and kingdoms are totally extinguished
their

" sun goeth down at noon ;" and their boasted lumi-

naries set to rise no more ! Terror and amazement mus
needs seize the hearts of those, against whom the Lon
brandishes his sword; and they must tremble every mo
ment for their lives and souls. It is very mortifying to thi

pride of man, to consider, what numbers, who once " causec
" terror in the land of the living," are now gone down to

the grave. Those " who made the earth to tremble," am
whose renown and power extended to the most dislan

regions, are now confined within the narrow limits of tin

tomb. They, whose counsels and eloquence swayed thi

determinations of princes and nations, and had as extensivi

effects on human affairs as the sword of the mighty, now
lie silent in the dust! iftey, whose wisdom, learning

beauty, wit, or politeness, were celebrated by numerou
admirers, are now decayed and mingled with their origina
earth ! whilst the unnoticed multitudes, who go dowr

obscurely to the grave, by thousands every hour, are vas

jeyond conception. All this is the punishment of sin, and

the execution of the sentence,
" Dust ye are, and to dust

" shall ye return."

V. 1732.
It is inconceivable how large a proportion of the human

race has been prematurely hurried into the grave, by the

diabolical trade of war. As if destruction were the most

honourable and pleasing employment, which " the strong
"
among the mighty

"
of the earth, could devise for them-

selves and their numerous retainers ! The subject is in

every view gloomy and horrid : but if we recollect, that

when the body goes down to the dust, the soul enters into

an unchangeable state of happiness or misery ; that all who
die " uncircumcised in heart," unconverted and unbeliev-

ing, go down into the midst of hell, to bear for ever their

shame and punishment ;
and that immense multitudes die

in the very heat of their most malignant and diabolical pas-

sions, or in the midst of forbidden gratifications, with their

unrepented iniquities upon their souls, and unmortified

lusts domineering in their hearts
; many of them also an-

swerable for the crimes and destruction of their fellow sin-

ners
;

the view becomes tremendous in the extreme.

Alas ! what are men doing ! How are they blinded and

deceived ty Satan ! What are those objects, which they
thus pursue, through scenes of horror, and seas of blood,
and multiplied impieties and iniquities ?

"
Surely man

'' walketh in a vain shadow, and disquieteth himself in
" vain

;

"
whether he pursue riches, renown, power, or

pleasure. Soon must he be torn from all his possessions
and gratifications, to join the multitude of the dead ; and
to " receive the things done in the body, whether they be
"
good or evil :

"
and it will be a wretched consolation to

those who perish in their sins, that vast multitudes have

gone, and are going, the same broad road to destruction ;

since as they were mutual tempters here, so they will be mu-
tual tormenters hereafter. (Note and P. O. Luke\vi. 2?

31.) As " the hour cometh when all that are in the graves
" shall hear the voice of Christ, and shall come forth, they
" that have done good to the resurrection of life, and they
" that have done evil to the resurrection of damnation ;

"

we, who have known something of " the terror of the
"
Lord," would fain persuade men, to hearken to the

voice of the great and terrible Judge, now that he speaks
to them as a compassionate and merciful Saviour ;

and to
" seek first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness."

Then,
"
being pardoned, justified, and sanctified, in the

" name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God,"
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CHAP. XXXIII

a 1 7. 30. i.i. 11.27.
* Hel>. A land

icAeK / bring a
ncord upon titr.

b ii. 3. xi. 8. xiv.

17. 21. xxi. 9

111. Lev. xxi i.

23. Jer. lii. 12.

xv. 1,3. xxv. 31.

xlvii. (1, 7. Zecli.

xiu. 7.

c 2 San. xviii. S4
27. 2 King! ix.

17 A). Is xxi.

&-H. ivi. a, HI.

Ixii. 6. Jrr. li.

12. Ho. ix. 8.

AH,'). Neh. iv. 18.

20. It. U.ii. I.

Jer. iv. 5. vi. I.

li. 27. Hot. viii.

1. Joel ii. I. Am.
.: 6. 1 Cor. xiv.

8.

t Hell, hf that

hfaring hearelh.

e 2 Chr. xxv. 1C.

I'rov. xxix. I.

Jer. vi. 17. xlii.

20 22. Zch. i.

2 I. Jam. i. 22.

( 5. 8. xvni. IH.

Lev. xx. 9. II,

ic. 2Sam.i. in.

1 Knigi ii. :',:.

Acu xviii. 6. xx.
21;.

The
j 'ophet is instructed in the duties of his office,

as the watchman of Israel, 1 9 ; commanded to state

the rule by which God dealt with them, and the equity

of his conduct, 10 20; informed of the destruction

of Jernsolem; and ordered to expose the vain hopes
and crimes of those who remained in the land, 21

2Q ; and shewn the hypocrisy and covetousness of

those, who came to hear the word of God from him,

3033.

AGAIN the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man,
a

speak to the chil-

dren of thy people, and say unto them,
* When b

I bring the sword upon a

land, if the people of the land take a

man of their coasts, and c
set him for

their watchman;
3 If when he seeth the sword come

upon the land,
d
he blow the trumpet,

and warn the people ;

4 Then f whosoever *
heareth the

sound of the trumpet, and taketh not

warning ; if the sword come, and take

him away,
f
his blood shall be upon his

own head.

5 He heard the sound of the trum-

pet, and took not warning ; his blood

ihall be upon him :
g but he that taketh g E* . 19-21.

I 11 1 ! 1 2 Kingj vi. 10.
'IP

Acts ii.

Heb. xi

37-41.
7.

u.ui. 10, n.

a2.JoimYia.2i.

warning shall deliver his soul.

6 But if the watchman see the sword

come,
h and blow not the trumpet, and

the people be not warned ; if the sword

come, and take any person from arnonij i , 9. xviii. 20.y J ..... . 24. Prov. xiv

them,
' he is taken away in his iniquity ;

but J his blood will I require at

watchman's hand.

7 So thou, O son of man,
k
I

set thee a watchman unto the house
of Israel ; therefore

' thou shalt hear
the word at my mouth, and warn them
from me.

8 When I say unto the wicked,
O wicked man, thou shalt surely die ;

"
if thou dost not speak to warn the

wicked from his way, that Avickcd

man shall die in his iniquity ; but his

blood will I require at thine hand.

9 Nevertheless,
p

if thou warn the e. AM xx a?,

wicked of his way to turn from it; 'ifpm. w 21. A
... * i 1111 xiii. 40. xviii. 6,

he do not turn from his way, he shall
<^ **';

*

die in his iniquity ; but
' thou hast de- 'i'^'il^JS;

livered thy soul.
-^'sllig. '.Ti'

10 ^| Therefore, O thou son of man, q
['^

v

e

-

??
speak unto the house of Israel ; Thus {" if s. *i

ye speak, saying,
'
If our transgres- r -fcor. H. 15-17.

sions and our sins be upon us, and we '

xxi*!;

Ixii. li. Jer. vi.

27. xxxi. G. Mic.
vii. 4. Eph. iv.

II. Heb. xiii. 17.

I ii. 7, 8. 1 King!
xxii. 14. 16 :&
Jer. i. 17. xxiii.

28. xxvi. 2. Acts
v. 20. xx. 20. 26,
27. 1 Cnr. xi. 23.

xv. 3. Col. i. 28,
29. 1 Thes. iv. I,

14. xvni. 4.

1013. 18. 20.

Gen. ii. 17. iii.

4. Prov. xi. 21.

EC. -.iii. 13. li.

iii. II.

xiii. 9, 10. Jer,
viii. II, 12. xiv
13-16.

23. Lev.

they need not fear death and the grave. For Jesus lias en-

gaged to receive the departing spiiits of his people to his

glorious presence : their bodies will feel no pain in the

silent tomb : and he will at length raise them also, incor-

ruptible and glorious, that they may be for ever with him.
Let us then comfort one another in this mournful and

dying world with these words
;
and let us " be stedfast, un-

"
moveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,

" as knowing that our labour is not in vain in the Lord."

NOTIiS.
CHAI-. XXXIII. V. 29. The prophet had before

been thus shewn the important responsibility of his pro-

phetical office : but after the most awful part of his pre-
dictions were accomplished, he was again reminded of it,

and ordered to declare it to the people ; that they might
be taught to approve his faithfulness, and that he might
be warned to persevere in it. (Nate, iii. I/ 19.) They
were called " the children of his people," as if God would
disown them because of their wickedness. The instruc-

tion is the same as before; but the illustrations are more
fu'.l and explicit. The Lord himself had "

sent the sword
"

apon the land;" and the recent transactions in Judah,
where very great numbers had been taken away in their

sins, notwithstanding all the warnings given them, were
suited to render these topicks more affecting. The re-

petition of this and similar warnings, after Jerusalem was

taken and destroyed, shewed, that they did not refer merely
to the circumstances of those times, but were applicable
to individuals in every place, especially to sucli as are fa-

voured with the oracles of God. ' He sheweth that the
'

people ought to have continually governors and teachers,
' who may have a care over them, and to warn them ever
' of the dangers which are at hand. ...The wicked shall
' not escape punishment, though the watchman be negli-
'

gent : but if the watchman blow the trumpet, and then
' he will not obey, he shall deserve double punishment.'

(Murg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xviii. 3, 4. 10 13. /*.

Ivi. 912. Acls xviii. 1 G, v. 6. xx. 2528. Heb. xiii.

17-)

V. 10. '

It, according to the prophecies, God have de-
' termined to reckon with us for our sins, and to firing
'

judgment upon us, to what purpose shall our conversion
' be? and how shall we live though we do amend?' Bp.
Hall.

' Thus the wicked when they hear God's judg-
' ments for their sins, despair of his mercies, and murmur.'
The impenitent Jews seem to have charged inconsistency

and contradiction upon the prophet's messages : for whilst

he warned them to repent, and assured the penitent of for-

giveness ; he also predicted that the people
" would pine

"
away in their transgressions." (Note, xxiv. 19 24, v.

23.)
'

Now," said they,
'

if this be the case, how should

we live ? And of what use are your exhortations and pro-
mises ? You only tantalize us, and there is no sincerity in

4*3
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IxxrtH. II.

six. 14. u
Jrr ii. a.

v. II. xi. '.-
If MI. 48.

Num. xiv. 21.

>. u xiix. is.

Jer. xxn. 24.

xlvi. Ia Zeph.
ii. 1'. Rom. xiv.

II.

x xvui. 23. 32.

;sam. xiv. 14.

uim. in. .'y.

Hc. xu a Luke
xv. 20-S3.
1 Tim. ii. 4.

! Pet. Hi. 9.

T xiv. 6. XMII. 30,

31. I'rov. i. 21
viii. 36. It. IT.

e, T. Jer. iii. 22.

xxxi. 18 2U.

Dan. ix.13. Ho*.
xiv. ]. Acts iii.

19. xxvi. 2a
I 2.

4 ia In. 20. 21.

xviii. 24 26.

b ID. xv.ii. 21. 27

32. I Kmei
fiii. 4840.
S Chr. riL 14.

Mitt. xxi. 28
II.

C Hi. 20. xviii. 24.

Luke xviii. I*

14. Heb. . Si.

a Pet. ii. 20-22.
I John ii. 19.

. pme away in

then live ?

them,
' how should we

11 Say unto them,
" As I live, saith

the LORD GOD,
*
I have no pleasure in

the death of the wicked ; but that the

wicked turn from his way and live:

1 turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ;

for why will ye die, O house of Israel ?

12 Therefore, thou son of man, 'say
unto the children of thy people,

" The

righteousness of the righteous shall

not deliver him in the day of his trans-

gression :

b
as for the wickedness of

the wicked, he shall not fall thereby,
in the day that he turneth from his

wickedness; neither shall the right-
eous be able to live for his righteous-
ness in the day that he sinneth.

13 When I shall say to the righteous,
that he shall surely live ;

c
if he trust

to his own righteousness, and commit

iniquity, all his righteousness shall not

these proposals : our ruin is decreed, and no repentance of

our's can prevent it.' But in reality the prediction implied,
that God foresaw the people in general would be obsti-

nately impenitent; though some individuals would repent
and be pardoned. (Note, Jer. xviii. 7 10.) It also shewed

indeed, that the ruin of the city and nation was deter-

mined
;
but it did not relate to the final state of indivi-

duals, who would still be dealt with according to the

rules before mentioned, and here again repeated. (Marg.
Ref.}

V. 11. " Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked
"** should die ? saith the Lord GOD

;
and not that he should

* return from his ways, and live ?" (Note, xviii. 23.) This

-.iad been proposed in the form of a question : but God
acre confirms it as an immutable truth, by a solemn oath,

Jiat he had none
;
but was much more pleased, that sinners

should repent and live. (Note, Heb. vi. 1C 20, vv. 16

i8.) The verse may be rendered,
" As 1 live, saitli the

* Lord GOD, I am not delighted with the death of a sinner
;

* but / am delighted, if the wicked turn from his way and
*
lives." (Marg. Ref. Notes, xviii. 28 32.)
V. 12, 13. The same truths are here again stated, which

nave before been considered, but with some variation of

expression: (Notes, iii. 20, 21. xviii. 21, 22. 24 27 :)

especially it is here added, that if the righteous man " trust
" to his own righteousness," and to the promises of life

made to the righteous, and " commit iniquity ; all his
"*

righteousness
"

will not profit him. Men, who think

-hemselves righteous, and are so accounted by others, but
who are not truly humble and spiritual, will, in one way
or other,

" trust to their own righteousness." Some will

so conf.de in their own supposed good works, as to neglect
or despise the salvation of the gospel : and yet, while they
trust to their own righteousness to justify them, the ini-

quities which they commit will most certainly condemn

be remembered ; but for his iniquity
that he hath committed,

d he shall die

for it.

14 Again, when I say unto the

wicked, 'Thou shalt surely die ;

f
if he

turn from his sin, and do
'

that which
is lawful and right ;

15 Ifthe wicked
* restore the pledge,

h

give again that he had robbed,
' walk

in the statutes of life, without commit-

ting iniquity ;

k he shall surely live, he
shall not die.

16 None ' of his sins that he hath

committed shall be mentioned unto
him : he hath done that which is law-

ful and right ; he shall surely live.

1 7 Yet '"
the children of thy people

say, The way of the Lord is not equal :

but, as for them, their way is not equal.
18 When " the righteous turneth

from his righteousness, and committeth

iniquity, he shall even die thereby.

c x vii. 4. 24.

* 8. Iii. 18. 1 1. iii.

1 1. Jer. xviii. 7,
a L-jkexiii.S
i.

f I. Iv. 7. Jer. IT.

1. Hoi. xiv. I.

Heb. ju<lgmnl
anilttutict. xviii.

21. 27. Mic. vi.

8. Matt. ix. 1.1.

g xviii. 7. 12. 1

Ex. xxii. 26, 27
Deut. xxiv. 6.

10-13. 17. Job
xxii. 6. xxiv. 3.

9. Am. ii. 8.

h Ex. xxii. 14.
Lev. vi. 2-6.
Num. T. 6 a
Luke xix. f.

i xx. II. 18. L'l.

Lev. xviii. .'.

Luke i. 6.

k xviii. 27, 2A
Rom. ii. 7. Kev.
xxii. 1214.

1 xviii. 22. In. i.

18. xliii.25. xliv.

ti Mic. vii. Id,

19. I John ii. I

3.

m 20. xviii. 25. .

Job xxxv. 2. xl.

8. Matt. xxv. 24
2**. Luke xix.

21, -H.

n 12, 13. xviii. 2ti.

> Pet. U. 20-22.

them. Others think, that as they are clear in their views,
bold in their profession of the gospel, zealous for its doc-

trines, and do much to promote them
;

it would be unbe-
lief to doubt of their being true Christians, though they

indulge some darling sins in secret, or grasp at unlawful

advantages, or in one way or other " set their affection on
"

earthly objects, and are "
carnally minded." Thus they

count themselves righteous persons, favourites of heaven,
and interested in the promises of life : and yet they commit

iniquity, and practically fall into the detestable aphorism.
" Let us sin on, that grace may abound." Others, having
for a time made a plausible profession of religion, conclude
themselves certainly converted ;

and then venture into sin

upon the supposition that God will not damn them for it;

and quiet their consciences by abusing the doctrine of

final perseverance, and the examples of some believers, of

whom it is recorded in scripture, that they fell into the

same sins, and yet repented and were saved. It is doubt-

less possible for H true believer to be caught in any of these

nets : the only question is, whether he will or will not

eventually be delivered, though by sharp rebukes and cor-

rections, and thus return to God with weeping and suppli-
cation. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Luke xxii. 32 34, v. 32. Heb.
x. 3539. 1 Pet. i. 25.)

V. 1416. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xviii. 59. 2123.
26, 27. Mic. vii. 1820. Rom. ii. 711. 2 Cor. v. 9

12.) The clause "
give again that he had robbed," is here

added. ' The sin is not forgiven, unless what is taken
'

away be restored.' slugtistin, quoted by Loictli.
' He

' condemneth all them of hypocrisy, who pretend to forsake
'

wickedness, and yet declare not themselves such by their
'
fruits ; that is, in obeying God's commandments, and by

' a godly life.' (Marg. Ref. h. Notes, Lev. vi. 2 7-

Num. v. 7, 8. Luke iii. 1014. xix. 1 10, u. 8.)

V. 1720. Marf. Ref. Notes, xviii. 24. 25. 32.

S 4
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i.27,28. 19 But if the wicked turn from

his wickedness, and do that which is

lawful and right, he shall live thereby.
20 Yet ye say, The way of the Lord

is not equal. O ye house of Israel,

. ui. so. f,.
f l will iudge you every one after his

Ixii. 12. EC. xii.
J O J J

14 Man. *vi.
ways.

Iw^'i'Lli 21 ^f And it came to pass
q in the

twelfth year of our captivity, in the

tenth month, in the fifth day of the

r xxi. 26, 27. month, that
' one that had escaped out

of Jerusalem came unto me, saying,
. 2 Kin*. XXT. 4,

' The city is smitten.

>& *c.' j 22 Now 'the hand of the LORD was
xxxix. 2 8. Iii . . i i* i j_i

t i

4
~'s' iu

uPon me m *ne evening, afore he that

xxxii. i.ki.ir Was escaped came; and had opened

my mouth, until he came to me in the

u iii. ie.27. ixi.. morning : and my mouth was opened
and I was no more dumb.

23 Then the word of the LORD
came unto rne, saying,

x 27. T. .1, 4. jer. 24 Son of man,
*

they that inhabit

3*
1* * 7

those wastes of the land of Israel speak,
> i,.ii.2.Act.iii. saying)

r Abraham was one, and he in-
I
M.. 1. 'a. herited the land: 'but we are many;
lii'l'si.'a^R,"!!,'!

the land is given us for inheritance.

i

v

Th~T.
7

25 Wherefore say unto them, Thus

16'

Ait. xv. 20, 21.

211. xxi. 2a.

xviii. (i. 12. 15.

saith the Lord GOD ;

* Ye eat with the {", ^
blood, and b

lift up your eyes towards

your idols,
c and shed blood ; and shall

ye possess the land ?

rw? ir A * J J b *"' " lz- '''

26 Ye stand upon your sword, ye Dtut. i,. \-j. p..

e work abomination,
f and ye defile

""
15-! a ."

.
' X- , c ix. 9. xxn. 0. 9.

every one his neighbour s wife ;
* and

d g^ m .

} ^
shall ye possess the land :

zejh.Sii.3.'

L

27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus ' X
;;H; ^30^,:

saith the Lord GOD ; As I live,
h

surely 5-7! ipL"?"..
1

!!:

they that are in the wastes shall fall by f x
R
vm: "''n.

2
!*.

the sword, and him that is in the open Juta*
1

field will I give to the beasts
*
to be

g
2a*xx.

x
22!'bem:

devoured, and they that be in the forts,
-

)6

"

and '

in the caves, shall die of the pes- \,s

s*-
,_

Hlenoe xciv- * al -LUCUUC. h ^ t |.j_| 7

28 For" I will lay the land f most S."^- iST:

desolate, 'and the pomp of her strength .^."1;
shall cease,

m and the mountains of i j'u"g.

Israel shall be desolate, that none shall

pass through.
29 Then "'

shall they know that I am ~*
|K

C
U

the LORD, when I have laid the land
jj 'j; i*^

most desolate, because of all their ^ vi
r"-

13 ]*

abominations which they have com- f
"J'^'^,"

*

mitted.
' %&rv ' "'

m i. 2, 3. 6. xxxvi. 4 n 11. 7. ia. 27- xxiii. 49. xxv. 11. Ex. xir. 18. P. ix. 16.

Ixxxiii. 17. la o Ti. 11. viii. 6 15. xxii. 2 15. 'ft 31. xxxvi. 17, 18. 2 Kingi xvii.

18. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 14 17. Jer. T. 19. 25 31. Mic. vi. 9 12. Zeph. i". 1 4.

xxiv.3. Jer.xli.9

.j.

M. . M.

V. 21, 22. According to the date here given, this

escaped Jew did not come to the prophet, with the intelli-

gence of Jerusalem's being smitten, till almost eighteen
months after that event : and some learned men have sup-

posed, that there is a mistake in the date, or that it ought
to be calculated differently. (Notes, i. 1 3, r. 2. 2 Kings
xxv. 1 5, . 3.) No doubt the prophet had heard of that

event long before eighteen months had elapsed : but per-

haps he had not received that full and authentick account
of it from an eye-witness, which he was taught to expect,
before he delivered any further messages from God to his

people. (Note, xxiv. 25 27.) For above three years he
had been dumb, in this respect at least: (Note, iii. 22

27 :) perhaps he had been able to converse with the Jews,

concerning the predictions which he had formerly delivered

to them ; and perhaps he spake to them, or delivered in

writing, the prophecies which he uttered concerning other

nations : but he had received no further revelation from
God respecting their affairs

;
in this sense he had been

dumb. But now his mouth was opened, and he prophe-
sied to them as aforetime. (Marg. Ref.) The hand of,
&c. (22)

'
I felt a sensible impulse of the prophetical

'

spirit, (i. 3.)
'

Jxncf/i.

V. 24 2!). A small remnant continued in the land

under Gedaliah, after the desolations of Jerusalem
; (Notes,

2 Kings xxv. 22 26. Jer. xl. 416. xli xliii ;) and, not-

withstanding all their crimes and miseries, they flattered

themselves that they were entitled to the inheritance of the

whole land. The promise of it had been made to Abraham.

when he had no children ; yet his posterity had inherited

it : (Notes, Is. li. 1 3. Matt. iii. 7 10. John viii. 30

36, t3. 33 :)
but the remaining Jews were many ; and they

supposed themselves on that account more likely to keep
possession of it. They, however, overlooked the contra-

riety of their character to that of Abraham : they forgat
that they had forfeited the title by their crimes

;
and that

both former and later prophets had predicted these desola-

tions of the land. Thus they presumptuously expected
to prosper in sin, and to be enriched by the ruin of their

brethren. (Note, xxvi. 2.) But the Lord sent them ;

message, which was widely different from their expecta-
tions. In defiance of his law, and in conformity to the

abominable superstitions of the nations, they ate with the

blood, and pertinaciously worshipped idols
; they com-

mitted murder and made their sword the arbiter of their

disputes, violently defending themselves in
injustice ; they

were guilty of adultery and every abomination : and was it.

fitting, that they should possess the land, from which their

brethren had been driven for similar crimes ? On the con -

trary, the Lord solemnly sware by himself, that they should
all be destroyed by one or other of his judgments, wher-
ever they took refuge ;

and that the land should be utterly

desolated, and be deprived of all that pomp and strength
in which they gloried. This was fulfilled, after the murder
of Gedaliah, when the survivors fled into Egypt, where

they miserably perished ; and in the total desolation of the

whole land. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, v. 1 4. vi.

1214. vii. 23, 24. xiv. 13 21. Jer. xv. 1 i. xli. xliv.)
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' 18. ' 30 ^[ Also, thou son of man, p the

f^,'*?- ,3.
children of thy people still are talking

IIS, 3?: XI,

J

L
r

i

*

against thee by the walls, and in the
**'

"'Is. doors of the houses, and speak one to

:r, another, every one to his brother, saying,

_ ... I** Come, I pray you, and hear what is the

Lk'.s"ctt word that cometh forth from the LORD.

torf' p;.i 31 And they come unto thee f as

'

^^_l\^- the people cometh, and *

they sit be-

jy^jj-jg fore,thee as my people,
' and they hear

% & JLt.''
1

;. thy words, but they will not do them :

V. 30 33. While the prophet was affectionately seek-

ing the good of his people ; they were continually talking

of him, or against him, wherever they met together.

(Marg. Notes, Jcr. xi. 1823. xv. lO.'xviii. 18. xx. 10

13.) He was their constant topick, and it was their re-

creation to animadvert on him, or to ridicule him. (Notes,

Is. xxviii. 9 15. 21, 22.) But he would perhaps never

have known it, had not the Lord seen it good, that he

should reprove them in his name for so doing. They in-

vited each other to " come and hear the word of the
" LORD "

from the prophet ;
and they came and sat before

him with the same apparent seriousness, as the most pious

people could do : they gave him a patient, and apparently
an attentive hearing ; yea, they professed

" much love
"

to him and his doctrine : but their hearts were possessed

by covetousness ; their leading affections and desires went
forth after riches

; they loved their money more than either

God or man, the prophet, his word, or their own souls :

and therefore they would not part with one gainful sin,

for all that he could say ;
but would rather cavil at it or

ridicule it. (Marg. and Marg-. Ref. q t. Notes, xiv. 1 5.

xx. 1 3. /*. ii. 3 5. Iviii. 2 i. Matt. xix. 16 22, vv.

16. 22.) Indeed his voice and manner, his graceful elo-

cution, cogent arguments, or apt illustrations, rendered

him to them " as a very lovely song of one, that had a
"

pleasant voice and could play well on an instrument ;

"

in which the sound is commonly more attended to, than

the meaning of the words sung : but they did not receive

his words as a message from God, with a reverential and

obedient faith ;
as it appeared from their subsequent

conduct. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u.) But when
the preceding prophecies, concerning the total desola-

tions of the land, were accomplished, as they certainly
would be ; they would know, that he wiis not merely" a sounding brass, or tinkling cymbal ;

"
but that a

prophet of God had been among them, whose words
would be verified in the ruin of all that despised or dis-

obeyed them. (Marg. Ref. x, y. Note, Luke \. 1 12

wv. 9 12.)
'

They come to hear thee for their entertain-
'
ment, not for their edification, as many go to hear famec

' and eloquent preachers. St. Augustine tells us, that he
' himself was such an auditor of St. Ambrose, before he
was converted. ...'I heard him diligently when he dis-

' ' coursed in the congregation ; but not with that appli-
' ' cation of mind which I ought to have done : but 1 came
' ' rather out of curiosity, to know whether his eloquence
' ' was answerable to that opinion the world had of him
' '

1 was very attentive to his style, and charmed with tht

: ,'j;
1
for with their mouth they

* shew much
love,

'

but their heart goeth after their

covetousness.

32 And, lo, thou art unto them as

a very lovely song
u
of one that hath ifiSj^uI

1 a pleasant voice, and can play well xw.
L
xtxix.a.

f iV. U il. Luke *" ">

on an instrument : for they hear thy 21. EP I,. T. &.
* 1 Tim. vi. 'J, 10.

words, but they do them not. t H*. ,** </
* J lovrt.

33 And * when this cometh to pass,
- %* "jjft.'j;

(lo, it will come,) then y shall theyknow X f-Sim . ,a . , 9i

that a prophet hath been among them. 5
Jer- ""'"

y ii. 5. 2 KiDip v. 8. Luke x. 1 1.

,

'

H
8
cb

' ' sweetness of his delivery ;
but had little value or con-

' ' cern for the subjects he treated of.'
'

Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.

How much wiser are men in their temporal, than in their

spiritual and eternal concerns! They set watchmen to

guard their houses from robbers or conflagrations ;
and

centinels to give warning of the approacli of the enemy :

and they best approve of those who are most quick sighted
and vigilant, who see the danger at a distance and give the

most decisive alarm ;
and he, who should not give warning,

would be deemed by man, as well as by God, accessary to

the death of those who were slain through his neglect. But
in the concerns of God and eternity, where the appointed
watchmen are infinitely more concerned to be faithful, and

to give the alarm in the plainest manner; they are sure to

give offence to numbers, if they obey their Master's com-
mands ! When they cause the trumpet to give so certain

a sound, that every sinner is made to feel himself to be

the wicked man, who is
" warned to flee from the wrath

" to come ;

"
and when " the terror of the Lord

"
is so

placed before men's eyes, that they tremble at the prospect
of eternal damnation : great will be the indignation and

opposition excited against them. The most blind, drowsy,

greedy, dumb watchman that can be found, is preferred by
an immense majority, to one who is thus awful in his

warnings, and close in his application to their consciences :

they are ready to say to their teachers,
"
Speak smooth

"
things, prophesy deceits, cause the Holy One of Israel

lt to cease from before us :

"
and any one of Ahab's lying

prophets will be more acceptable, than Micaiah the pro-

phet of the Lord, whom they hate, because he always pro-

phesies evil concerning them! (Notes, 1 Kings xxii. 6 8.

h. xxx. 811. Ivi. 912. P. O. 9 12.) We cannot
then " be men pleasers and the servants of Christ :

"
but

the faithful watchman alone will deliver his own soul ;

those who perish from under his ministry, will have none
to blame but themselves

; and he will doubtless have many
seals to his ministry, to be " his joy and crown in the day
" of Jesus Christ :

"
whilst the unfaithful watchman will

be condemned as the murderer of all those, who perish iu

their sins, through his negligence, selfishness, cowardice,

flatteries, and lies. We who are ministers should frequently
meditate on these subjects, and state them to our hearers :

that they may know on what ground we stand, and on
what principles we act; and perceive, that we. must be

1 E 6
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CHAP. XXXIV

Th*. .hepherds of Israel are sharply rebuked and se-

verely threatened, 1 10. The Lord promises to be

plain and faithful, if we would either " save ourselves, or
" those that hear us."

V. 10 20.

When ungodly men are determined to continue in sin,

they will be very ingenious in devising some shadow ofa rea-

son for their most unreasonable conduct : and they will en-

deavour to fasten a charge of inconsistency on those, who
" declare the whole counsel of God :

"
they will pervert the

most humiliating truths into a quietus to their consciences,

and an excuse for their sloth and lusts ;
as if God were the

Author of their sins, because he is
" the Giver of every good

" and perfect gift !

" Thus they rush out ofpresumption into

a kind of desperation, which is often no more than a flimsy

covering of downright infidelity : and they pretend that

it is of no use to repent, or pray, or use the means of

grace, because it is decreed that some sinners (they cannot

know who,) shall be left to themselves, and perish in

hardened impenilency and unbelief! It is hard to say,

whether such men are more desirous of deceiving them-

selves, or Satan of deceiving them. But surely it proves
a strong determination of mind to unbelief, when the Lord
declares and confirms it with an oath, that " he hath no
"

pleasure in the death of the wicked, but rather that he
" should repent and live," that men will not believe him :

but, instead of attending to his pressing exhortation to

turn from their evil ways, and as if they were in love with

death and damnation, will employ themselves in multiply-

ing cavils and objections, which only tend to charge God
with injustice, and are constructive blasphemy. For he,
who can do all other things, has declared that it is im-

possible for him to lie, to do injustice, or to deny himself.

Let us then bless his holy name, for the provisions of his

grace and the security of his word, which assure the true

penitent of complete forgiveness and eternal life : and let

us also study to profit by his warnings to the righteous,
not to " trust to their righteousness and commit iniquity ;"

and then we shall see cause to bless his name for these

"also.
" Blessed is he that fearelh always:

"
but those who

so confide in the promises made to God's people, and so

presume themselves to be of that number, as to be em-
boldened "

to commit iniquity ;

"
convert the very mercy

and truth of God into " a savour of death," and an occa-
sion of condemnation to their souls: whilst they, who so

fear the threatenings of the law, denouncing the sinner's

death and damnation, as to take warning from it to repent
and turn from all their sins, change that most awful curse
into " a savour of life

"
to their souls. But such peni-

tents always
" do works meet for repentance :" and while

they trust only in God's mercy through Jesus Christ
; they

conscientiously
make restitution, as far as they are able,

for all the injustice and robbery which they have com-
mitted ; they walk in the ordinances of God arid his sta

tutes of life, without returning to the practice of iniquity :

they
" do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with their

"God;" and they shall surely live, and not die. (Note,
Mlc. vi. 6 8, v. 8.) Instead, therefore, of listening to

the suggestions of the devil, of wicked men, or of our own

the Shepherd of his scattered flock, and to feed and

tend them in his pastures and fold, 11 16; to punish
the powerful oppressors among the Jews, and to res-

cue the oppressed, 17 22. Figurative predictions of

Christ and his kingdom, 23 31.

evil hearts, as if the Lord's "
ways were not equal ;

"
let

us condemn our own ways before him as unrighteous, and
seek that "

repentance, which is unto salvation not to be
"
repented of;

"
let us watch against all hypocrisy, and

reject every temptation to apostasy, or to pride and self-

confidence. Thus "
building up ourselves on our most

"
holy faith, and praying in the Holy Ghost, let us keep

" ourselves in the love of God, looking for ihe mercy of
" our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life." (Note, Jude

20, 21.)
V. 2133.

It is a peculiar mercy, in times of publick calamity, for

the Lord to open the mouths of his faithful ministers, and
to "

give them a door of utterance
;

"
that they may teach

the sufferers how to find comfort under their afflictions, and
to derive benefit from them. But how inveterate are the

selfishness and presumption of ungodly men ! They can

rejoice in the misery and death of multitudes, and even of

their nearest relations, if they have any expectation of

being enriched by them ! They often claim an interest in

the peculiar blessings engaged to true believers
;
while

their whole conduct as evidently proves them the enemies
of God, as Abraham's faith and obedience proved him
" the friend of God !

" And they call this groundless pre-

sumption, strong faith : when the whole testimony of God
declares them to be " the children of the devil," entitled

to all the threatenings, and to nothing else ! For, however
men may deceive themselves with vain words; adulterers,

thieves, liars, slanderers, covetous persons, and such like,

have no inheritance in the promised land ; because " for
" these things the wrath of God cometh upon the children
" of disobedience." (Notes, 1 Cor. vi. 9 11. Gal. v. 19

21. JEph. v. 5 7- Jnm. ii. 19 24.) Wherever such

men seek shelter,
"

evil pursueth
"

them
;
and they will

assuredly perish because of all their abominations. But,

however unexceptionable the conduct, and however scrip-
tural the doctrine of that " man of God " who constantly
affirms such truths

;
he will be sure to be persecuted, at

least with the scourge of the tongue : and it is generally
well for faithful ministers, that they do not hear the con-

temptuous, malicious, and hard speeches, which ungodly
men use of them, behind their backs; for it would tend

to exasperate or to discourage them. Such persons, how-

ever, should remember, that the Lord notes down all the

words, which they speak
"
by the walls or the doors of their

"
houses;" and considers them to be effusions of their con-

tempt and enmity against him. (Jude, 14, 15.) And their

malice and scorn are aggravated by hypocrisy, when they
come among God's people, to sit and hear his word, on

purpose to quarrel with it or ridicule it; as Satan came

among the sons of God to obtain permission to do Job
mischief. But indeed various corrupt motives induce men
to frequent the places, where the word of God is most

faithfully preached. Many, who seem to come with ala-

crity, and to hear with attention, are brought by direct

enmity, that they may find somewhat to object to or op-
pose : and they even persuade others to accompany them,
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j .-.;-. r. :,\. i.v

X. 21. Ml. 111.

John i. I, -' 12.

b 8 1C. 1. 11. ID.

Jr.-. xx, ii I.

MJc. in. 1-3.
II, 12. Zeph.
ni. 3, 4. Zech.
>i. 17. Matt.
xxif. 48 51.

Lukr xii. 42
46. xi. 40, 47.

Knm. xvi. IS.

I IVt. ii. 3.

c 3 Sam. r. 2. !\.

Ixxriu. 71, 72.

1. xl. II. John
xxi. IS 17. Acu
xx. '. 29. 1 Pel.

1.24.
d I.. Iti. II, 13.

Zech. xi. 5. lei.

e xix. .1. 6. xxii.

.

25, 26. 1 Kinp
xtt 13-16.
2 Kino xxi. IS.

la. i. 10. Ii. Jrr.
ii. 30. xxii. 17.

Lara. iv. 13. M
Matt. ix. 36.

AND the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

2 Son of man, prophesy against
'
the

shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say
unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD
unto the shepherds ;

b Woe be to the

shepherds of Israel that do feed them-

selves ! should not the shepherds
c
feed

the flocks ?

3 Ye d
eat the fat, and ye clothe you

with the wool,
'

ye kill them that are

fed ; but ye feed not the flock.

4 The 'oisetsed have ye not strength-

ened, neither have ye healed that which
ic. iii. 13. Zcph. iii. 3. f 16. It, Iri. 10. Zech. xi. 15, 16.

was sick, neither have ye bound up
that which was broken, neither have

ye brought again that which was driven

away, neither have ye
"
sought that

tvhich was lost ;

h but with force and
with cruelty have ye ruled them.

5 And l

they were scattered,
*
be-

cause there is no shepherd :

k and they
became meat to all the beasts of the

field, when they were scattered.

6 My sheep
' wandered through all

the mountains, and upon every high
hill : yea, my flock was scattered upon
all the face of the earth,

m and none did

search or seek after them.

r Mutt. x. 6. xviii.

12, 13 Luke x>.
4-fi.

h Ex. i. 13, 14.

Jrr. xxii. U.
Matt. xxi. 35.

xxir. 49. 2 Cur.
i. 24. Jkin. T. 1

6. 1 Pet. T. 8.

Her. xiii. 14

17. xrii. 5, 6.

i 6. I King. xxii.

17. 2Chr. xriii.

16. Jer. xxiii. 2
1. 6. 17. Zech.
xiii. 7. Matt. :x.

36.
* Or, trillion! a

thephtrl, and so

k 8. Ii. M. 9. Jer.

KM. 9. John x.

12. Acti xx. 29
--31.

1 vii. 16. Jer. xiii.

16. xl. 11, 12.

Heb. xi. 37, 38.

in P*. cxlii. 4. Jer.

T. I.

that they may join in the same profane opposition. Far

more come out of curiosity. Some to exhibit themselves,

to form connexions, to please their friends, or to establish

a reputation. Others make up their religion wholly of hear-

ing ;
and suppose themselves excellent Christians, because

they attend on faithful preachers, commend their sermons,
and " with their mouth shew much love

"
to the men and

their messages : while they will not practise what they hear,

but their hearts are wholly turned unto covetousness. Others

have a taste for ingenuity, elocution, or graceful delivery :

and finding out preachers who have talents of this kind:

hearing them is their amusement, instead of a concert or

an opera; especially at those leisure hours on the Lord's

clay when no other places of recreation are open. Thus,
even the gifts, as well as the faithfulness of ministers,

become " a savour of death
"

to those, who hear and are

delighted with their words, as " with the very lovely song
" of one, that hath a pleasant voice, or can play well on
" an instrument ;" but who will not do them. (Note, Jam.
i. 22 25.) It often happens, however, that they, who
come at first from such carnal motives, are afterwards

brought to a better sense of things, and become doers as

well as hearers of the word. So that the minister may be

encouraged to be faithful and instant in preaching the word
;

without anxiously enquiring what brought his auditory to-

gether : and then, whether men will hear or forbear, they
will know by the event, that a servant of God has been

among them ;
and he will be received at last by his Judge,

with " Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou
" into the joy of thy Lord."

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXIV. V. 26. At the time when this pro-

phecy was delivered, Jerusalem was destroyed, the land

desolated, and the Lord's flock scattered or destroyed ; and
the wicked shepherds were about to be called to account,
AS the principal criminals who had occasioned so great an
evil.

" The shepherds of Israel
"

signify their rulers and
teachers ;

their kings and princes, priests and prophets,
scribes and ciders. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, Is. Ivi. 9 12.

Jrr. ii. 8, 9. xxiii. 1 4. John x. 1 5.) The duty of the

shepherd is to feed the flock, and to make that liis prin-

cipal object ;
but they were only careful to feed them-

selves. They had eaten the fat, or milk, of the flock ;

clothed themselves with the wool
;
and killed the fattest

of the sheep, without regarding what became of the rest.

They made every advantage which they could from their

offices : they exacted their tributes and taxes, their tithes

and perquisites, with great earnestness : and they op-

pressed and even destroyed the people, to enrich them-

selves : but they bestowed no pains to provide for the wel-

fare of the state, or of the souls of those entrusted to

them. They resembled those shepherds, who utterly ne-

glect the weak and sick of the flock, and leave them to

die without attempting their recovery ; who, if any have

their bones broken or are wounded, do not bind them up ;

and if any are driven away by robbers or wild beasts, or

wander from the fold, never seek to bring them back; but

treat the sheep with great cruelty, and are more like raven-

ing wolves, than careful, tender shepherds. Thus the rulers

of Israel had neglected to rescue the oppressed, to relieve

the destitute, to remedy grievances, to provide properly for

the publick safety, to redeem those who had been driven

into captivity, or to encourage the return of such as had

taken refuge among idolaters. (Marg. Ref. b h. Notes,

710. xix. 29. xxii. 25 28. Jer. v. 2631. xxii. 13

20. M ic. iii. 1 4. 8 12. Zeph. iii. 1 4. Zech. xi. 4 9.

15 170 Their teachers also were equally negligent of

their souls; they neither encouraged the weak and waver-

ing ;
nor attempted to remove their error, ignorance, or

wickedness, by wholesome instructions, counsels, and ex-

amples; nor reclaimed those who were turned aside to

idolatry : but they employed their power in exacting upon
the people, and made their sacred office a pretence for the

most cruel oppressions and persecutions. (Marg. Ref. f, g.

Notes, 11 16. Matt. ix. 36 38. x. 5, 6. xviii. 12, 1.3.

Luke xv. 37. John x. 10 18. xxi. 1517- Acts xx. 28.

1 Pel. v. 1 4.) By these means the people were scat-

tered from the temple, abhorring the sacrifices of the

Lord
;
and from Jerusalem and Judah, to escape the ty-

ranny of their rulers
; and so became " as sheep without

" a shepherd." And by the impolicy, impiety, and wick-

edness of their leaders, and the fatal effects of the abuse

which they made of their authority, they were at length

given up to be a prey to the Assyrians and Chaldeans, and

other nations, to be destroyed or carried into captivity: so

that in the event, the land was utterly desolated ;
and the

Lord's flock, his visible church, was left to wander on the
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n 9 Pi. Ixxxii. 1

?. is. i. la
Jer. xni. 13. Id.

xxii. 2, 3. MIC
iii. 8. 9. M.i . '..

I. Matt, xxiil.

13 31). Luke XL
;, tic.

o 6, 6. 31.

p 2, S. 18. 2 Pel.
ii. 13. Judeli

q 7.

r v. 8. xiii. 8. xxi.

3. xxxv. 3. Jer.

xxi. 13. I. 31.

Nali. ii. 13.

Zech. x. 3.

I Pel. iii. 12.

i iii. 18. 20. xxxiii.

6 8. Jer. xiii.

182(1. Heb.
xiii. 17.

t Jer. xxxix. 6.

Iii. 911. 24
V.

ii 22. Ps. xxiii. 5.

Ixxii. 1214.
cii. 19. 20.

x v. 8. vi. 3. Gen.
i. 17. L*.

xxvi. 28. Deut.
xxxii. 39. Is.

xlv. 12. xlviii.

IS. Ii. 12. H..S.

\. 14.

V Ps. xxiii. I 3.

Ixxx. I. Is. xl.

10, II. Ivi.S. Jer.

xxiii. 3. xvxi. 8.

Matt-xiii. II, 12.

Luke xix. 10.

John x. 16.
* Heb. According

to tkt thrphml'*
terku.g of, ire.

1 Sam. xvii. 34,
35. Luke xv. 4

6. 1 John x. 11,

12.

7 ^[ Therefore,
"

ye shepherds, hear

the word of the LORD ;

8 As I live, saith the Lord GOD,

surely because my flock became a

prey, and my flock became meat to

;very beast of the field, because thtre

wan no shepherd ; neither did my shep-
herds search for my flock, but p the

shepherds fed themselves, and fed not

my flock .

9 Therefore,
q O ye shepherds, hear

the word of the LORD ;

10 Thus saith the Lord God; Be-

hold,
'
I am against the shepherds ;

' and I will require my flock at the> r

hand, 'and cause them to cease froin

feeding the flock ; neither shall the

shepherds feed themselves any more ;

"
for I will deliver my flock from their

mouth, that they may not be meat for

them.
1 1 For thus saith the Lord GOD :

Behold
*
I, even I, will both y search

my sheep, and seek them out.

12
* As a shepherd seeketh out his

flock, in the day that he is among his

sheep that are scattered; so will I

seek out my sheep, and will deliver

them out of all places, where they have
been scattered

z
in the cloudy and dark

day.
13 And "

I will bring them out

from the people, and gather them from
the countries, and will bring them to

their own land,
b and feed them upon

the mountains of Israel by the rivers,

and in all the inhabited places of the

country.
14 I will

c
feed them in a good pas-

ture, and upon the high mountains of

Israel shall their fold be :

d
there shall

they lie in a good fold, and In a fat

pasture shall they feed upon the moun-
tains of Israel.

15 I will feed my flock, and e
l will

cause them to lie down, saith the Lord
GOD.
161 will

f seek that which was lost,

and bring again that which was driven

away, and will bind up that which was

broken, and will strengthen that which
was sick :

g but I will destroy the fat

and the strong ;

h
I will feed them with

judgment.

2 xxx. :!. Jer. xi
:

i.

Iti. J.iel ii. 1,2
Am. v. 18-L'O.

Zeph. i. 19.

Acts ii. Ill 21.

? xi. 17. xx. 41.
xxviii. 25, 26,

xxxvi.2-1. xxxvii.

21, L'a. xxxviii.
8. xxxix. 27. 1's.

cvi. 47. Is. xi.

II Hi. Ixvi. ID,
20. Jer. xxiii. 3.

8. xxx. 3. 18.

xxxi. H. xxxii.
37. Am. ix. 14.

Zeph. iii. 19,20.
b xxxvi. 18 25.

Mic. vii. 14, 15.

c 27. Ps. xxiii. 1.

xxxiv. 8 10. Is.

xxv. 6. xxx. 23,
24. Jer. xxxi., I

14. >.'>. John
x. !>. Ken vii.

Ifi, 17.

d Jer. xxxiii. 12,
13.

e Ps. xxiii. 2.

Cant, i.7, 8. Is.

\i. fi, 7. xxvii.
10. Ixv. 9, 10.

Hos. ii. 18.

Zrph. iii. 13.

r 4. ii. it. xi. ii.

Ixi. 13 Mic.
iv. Ii, 7. Jlatt.

xv. 24. xviii. II.

Mark ii. 17.

l-uke v. 31, 31.

xv. 47. xix. 10.

g xxxix. 18. Ueut.
XXxii. l.'i. Is. T.

17. x. 1C. Jer. L
1 1. Am. iv. 1

3.

h Is. xlix. 26. Jer
ix. 15. xxiii. 15.

dark mountains of the heathen, and was scattered over the

face of the earth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i m. Notes,

1 10. 1 King* xxii. 17- Jer- xiii. 15 21. xxiii. 1, 2. 1.

4 6. Zech. xiii. ?) This was at least equally applicable
to the rulers, priests, and scribes in the days of Christ, and

to the subsequent doom and condition of the Jewish nation.

V. 7 10. For the crimes before charged on the shep-
herds of Israel, and here again repeated, the Lord declared

himself to be "
against them

;

"
and he threatened "

to
"

require of them the flock," which he had committed to

them, and which had been ruined by their fault. He
would also turn them with disgrace out of their office, and

deprive them of all the emoluments of it
; and, as they

would not feed the flock, so they should not be allowed to

devour it. (Murg.Rcf. Notes, 17 22. iii. 17 19. xxxiii.

29. Is. Ixvi. 1923, v. 21. Jer. xiii. 1821. Zecli. xi.

15 17. Mai. ii. 13. Mutt. xxi. 4044, v. 41.) The
descendants of David were from this time excluded from

the temporal kingdom ; the family of Aaron and the tribe

of Levi were at length laid aside from their sacred func-

tions ;
and numbers, both of magistrates and teachers,

were entirely deprived of power to oppress the people and
enrich themselves. ' I will require a severe account of

their kings and princes, their priests and prophets, of the

damage my people have sustained through their ill ma^

nagement ;
and I will deprive them of that honour and

pre-eminence which they have made such ill use of; as I

have already displaced Zedekiah, and the princes, priests,

arid others that were in authority under him.' Loicth.

V. 11 16'. The Lord, having denounced sentence on

vi >/.. iv.

the shepherds of Israel, next intimated his merciful inten-

tions towards the scattered flock. These he would search

and find out, wherever they were. As the shepherd, when
his flock has been scattered by wild beasts, gathers them

together as soon as he can ; and, having numbered them to

see how many are still wanting, he spends the day in seek-

ing for them and bringing them back : so the Lord would
seek out his sheep, which had been dispersed by the Chal-

deans, in that dark and cloudy day when they besieged and
took Jerusalem. (Marg. Ref. z.) He would gather them
from all countries, whither they had been driven as exiles

and captives ;
he would bring them to their own land,

and there perform towards them every part of the Shep-
herd's office. (Marg. Ref. a f. Note, 2 6'. Jer. xxiii.

3, 4.) But at the same time, he would punish their

proud oppressors, and feed them with judgment, distin-

guishing between them according to their characters, as it is

afterwards declared. (Marg. Ref. g, h. Note, ij 22.)
Doubtless this primarily referred to the restoration of

the Jews from captivity, and their re-establishment and

prosperity in their own land : and it was typical of tin-

good Shepherd's tender care of the souls of his people and
kindness to his church, in every age, even to the end of the

world. ' But it seems still to look further, even to ihe
'

general restoration of the whole nation, which most cf
' the prophets foretell shall come to pass in the latter days.
'

(xi. 17. xx. 41. xxviii. 25. xxxvi. 24. xxxvii. 21. xxxviii.
' 8. xxxix. 27.)

'

Lowth. The express promises here given,
that JEHONAH himself will feed his flock in the predicted

times, compared with the language of the New Testament
4F
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I 2ft-?.' xx. 87,
3s. Ztcli. x. 3.

Mill, xxi 33,
Mi
Hrh. mall crit-

tlf of lanfn and
Ufe

* Hrh frnrt kt-

guats.
*. x.i. 20 47.

(itn xxx. l.V

Num. xvi. 9. IS.

- Sam. vii. 19.

U. >ii. ia
I '.'. 3. Mil. li. 2.

m xvxii. 2. Malt.
Xf. S II. xmip
13.

II 10. 17. P. xxii

1211!. Malt
XXT. 3116.

*.-'. l)n. iii.

310. Zech. xi.

4. 16, 17.

p 10. Pi. Ixxii. 12

14 Jrr. xxiiL

.'. 3. Zecli. xi. 7

17 And axfor you, O my flock, thus

saith the Lord GOD ; Behold,
'

I judge
between

*
cattle and cattle, between

the rams and the
f

he-goats.
18 Seenifth It "a small thing unto

you
'

to have eaten up the good pas-

ture, but ye must m tread down with

your feet the residue of your pastures ?

and to have drunk of the deep waters,

but ye must foul the residue with your
feet ?

19 And as for my flock, they eat

that which ye have trodden with your
feet; and they drink that which ye
have fouled with your feet.

20 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD unto them; "Behold I, even I,

will judge between the fat cattle and

between the lean cattle.

21 Because ye have thrust with

side and with shoulder, and pushed all

the diseased with your horns, till ye
have scattered them abroad ;

22 Therefore p will I save my flock,

and they shall no more be a prey ; and q EC. *. M. i..

I will judge between cattle and cat- ^ it . si

. i
.'>. Zech. xiii

tie.
Li

)

""xiii
x'

23 And "I will set up one Shep- ^
**.*

herd over them, and he shall feed r

;' }

2
\. -ft

them, even '

my servant David; he H."i.6!"Rev:

shall feed them, and he shall be their , ."V x,,i M.

Shepherd. S^ I' &
24 And 'I the LORD will be their ""'xxxi.'] .33.

God, and my servant David 'a Prince SLUHMM.

among them : I the LORD have spoken ' ".? i
* 11 -

. 1315. Pi. ii.

it. '- >* . 7.

25 And "
I will make with them a

covenant of peace,
* and will cause the f."Vijii:

evil beasts to cease out of the land :

y and they shall dwell safely in the wil-

derness, and sleep in the woods.
26 And I will

' make them and the
"

JJJJ^JSJ;
places round about a

my hill a blessing ;
;

';;

ia. H*.BL

and I will cause the shower to come *
j,fb

v -

v

x
j]

j

,';

down in his season ; there shall be
j;- %* {r^jj

u showers of blessing. T^> iv . d
Jer. x\. ii. K. xxxiil. 18. z Gen. xii. 2. Is. xix. 24. Zech. viii. IS. <.

'

a xx.
10. Ps. ii. (i. Ixviii. IB. cxxxii. 14 16. l>. ii. 2 1. li. 7. Mic. ir. 1, 2. b Deut.
xxvni. 12. Pi Ixviii. 'J. IB. xxxii. 15. 20. xliv. 3. Mai. iii. 10.

*,
3
i

concerning Clirist, our
"
good

"
and "

great
"
and " chief

"
Shepherd ;

"
contains an unanswerable argument in

proof of his Deity, as one with the Father. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. y. Notes, 23 3). P*. xxiii. 13. kxx. 1.

fe. xl. 91 1, f. 1 1. Mic. v. 3, 4, v. 4. vii. 1 113. John
x. 1418. Heb. xiii. 19, 20. 1 Pet. v. 1 4, t>. 4.)

V. 17 22. The whole nation seemed to be the Lord's

flock ; yet they were of very different characters : but he
knew how to distinguish between them,

" as the shepherd" divideth the sheep from the goats." (Note, Matt. xxv.

31 33.) The rams and he-goats, or the fat and strong,
denoted the rich and powerful, the proud and self-suffi-

cient, the wise and learned of this world. These had got
possession of the best estates, and lived in magnificence,

luxury, and sensuality : and, not contented with this, they
would not suffer the poor to use their leavings in comfort

;

but continually harassed them with usurious exactions and

impositions, with suits and prosecutions, and by every
means reduced them to the most abject penury and mi-

sery
r as if strong and fat cattle, the rams and he-goats,

having eaten up the best of the pasture and drunk the deep
waters

; should wantonly tread down and spoil the residue

of the pasture, and render the water turbid and muddy ;

that the other cattle might starve, or be forced to feed on

disrelishingand unwholesome food. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
i m. Notes, xxii. 27. xlv. 9. Jer. v. 2fi 29. Am. iv. 1 3.

vi. 3 8. Mic. ii. 1 3. iii. 1 4. 8 12. vii. 1 4. Zeph. iii.

1 I.) This may also be applied to the corrupting of the

fountains of religious instruction by the scribes and priests,
who " rendered the word of God of none effect, through" their traditions ;

"
or those false glosses which they hired

the false teachers to put upon it. (Notes, xxii. 25, 26.
Jer. v. 30, 31. vi. 1315. xxiii. 712. Mai. ii. 49.

Matt. xv. 39.) But the Lord intended to plead the cause

of the poor, the fatherless, and the widow, against their

rich and proud oppressors ;
that the fat cattle might be led

to the slaughter, and the lean possess the pasture. The
former had used all their superior power to annoy and dis-

tress the latter ; so the Lord would save them from their

hands, and judge between them. (Marg. Ref. n p.

Notes, Zech. xi. 111.)
Seemetli it, &c.] (Marg. Ref. k.)

' This reproof may
(

fitly be applied to those great persons, who take no care
' that the poor may enjoy the benefit of their superfluities ;

' but rather let them be thrown away and perish, than
'

they will be at the trouble of seeing them disposed of for
' the good of those that want.' Lawth. '

By good pasture
' and deep waters is meant the pure word of God, and the
' administration of justice, which they did not distribute to
' the poor till they had corrupted it.'

V. 23 31. These verses are evidently a prophecy of

Christ, and of the most glorious times of his church on
earth. The Lord saved his ancient flock from oppressors
and false teachers, and at length raised up among them,
and set over them and his church, that one "

good Shep-
"

herd, whom he had promised from the beginning." He
was called DAVID, because he was descended from that

favoured king of Israel, and typified by him
; and because

he was a Ruler and Teacher of his people after God's own
heart. (Marg. Ref. q, r. Notes, 2 Sam. vii. 8 11. Pf.
Ixxviii. /" 7^0 The word David signifies Beloved; and
Christ is the well beloved Son of the Father,

"
in whom

" he is well pleased."
' The Messias is elsewhere styled

David, as being the person hi whom all the promises
' made to David were fulfilled. (7s. Iv. 3. Jer. xxx. 9. Hots.
'

iii. 5.) The expression may likewise allude to David's

4r
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is. L.

. xxxii, 2). xxM
'

?" i

L
"i

xxx. a
'

Jer. xxv.
xxvii. 7.

i. 20.

1 4.

8. xxxvi. 4. 15.

25 29. Jer. xx*.
10. xlvi. 27.

27 And c
the tree of the field shall

yield her fruit, and the earth shall yield
her increase, and

they shall be safe in

their land, and shall know that I am
the LORD,

' when I have broken the

bands of their yoke, and delivered them
out of the hand of those that

' served

themselves of them.

28 And g
they shall no more be a

prey to the heathen,
h
neither shall the

beasts of the land devour them : but

they shall dwell safely, and none shall

make them afraid.

first employment, which was that of a shepherd.' Lawth.
In him the Lord is indeed the God and Portion of his

chosen flock : and this his Servant and Son is
" a Prince

"
among them," being

" Head over all things to his
" church." (Marg. Ref. s, t.)

"
Through the blood of his

"
cross," the covenant of peace is made with all his will-

ing subjects, who are " the sheep of his pasture ;

"
and it

is established on better promises, than that made with the

nation of Israel. It would conduce very greatly to the

security of a flock of sheep, to have all ravenous beasts

extirpated from the land : thus the Lord engaged effectu-

ally to defend his church, in the days of this promised
Shepherd, from all their enemies, who resemble lions,

tigers, wolves, or subtle foxes : so that his sheep might
dwell safely and rest comfortably, even in the most peril-
ous places. (Marg. Ref. u y. Notes, Is. xi. 6 9. xxxv.

8 10. Hos. ii. 18 20.) For, though the powers of dark-

ness, persecutors, and seducers have harassed the church
hitherto ; yet they have not prevailed against it, nor against

any true believer : and ere long Satan shall be chained up,
and all persecution and antichristian corruptions shall be
terminated. (Note, Rev. xx. 4 6.) Under this

"
good"

Shepherd," the church, and all those favoured spots
where there are spiritual folds of his sheep, would be made
a blessing to the places round about : their pastures would
be regularly watered with the rain of heavenly grace;" showers of blessings

"
would descend upon their souls,

while attending on divine ordinances; the numbers of be-
lievers would rapidly increase, and the grace and peace of
the whole company of them would abound. (Marg. Ref.
/ b. Notes, Jer. xxxii. 39 41. Acts ii. 41 4J. iv. 32
35. v. 12 16. ix. 31.) This would especially be the case,
when the Lord had broken the yoke of their oppressors,
who had enslaved them for their own mercenary purposes :

then the heathen would no more be suffered to prey upon
them, nor persecutors to devour them; but they would
dwell without danger or terror. (Marg. Ref. c h.) The
Lord also promised to raise up to them " a Plant of Re-
" nown." This also means Christ; who, though infinitely
excellent in himself, and adored by holy angels, was " as
" a tender plant out of a dry ground," in his incarnation,
humiliation, and death

; but, springing up in his resur-

rection, ascension, and heavenly glory, he became greatly
renowned on earth, by the spread of the gospel through the
nations. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i, k. Notes, xvii. 22
24. /.v. iv. 2. xi. 1. liii.2, 3. Zech. iii. 8. vi. 12, 13. fleu.xxii.

29 And '

I will raise up for them a

Plant
*
of renown, and they shall be no

more f consumed with hunger in the

land,
k
neither bear the shame of the

heathen any more.

30 Thus shall
'

they know that I the

LORD their God am with them, and
that they, even the house of Israel, are

my people, saith the Lord GOD.
31 And m

ye my flock, the flock of

my pasture, are men, and I am your
God, saith the Lord GOD.

11. 1C. 2630. xx. 1517. Acts xx. 28. I Pet. v. 2.

i Is. iv. 2. xi. I.

Iii). '2. Jer- xxiii.

&. xxxiii. l.
r
>.

^Jcli. in. 8 vi.

12.
*
Or, /or 7 tnor-n.
V. Ixxii. 17. Ii

ix. 0.

t Heb. taken

away. 2fi, '.'7.

xxxvi. 29. Is.

xlix. 9, 10. R :.
vii. u;.

knxvi.3 6.

1 24 xvi. 62.
xxxvii. 27. .**s.

xlvi. 7. II. It.

viii. 9, 10. Matt.
i. 23. xxviii. M.

m xxxvi. US. Ps.
Ixxviii. 52. Ixxx.
I. xcv. 7. <. 3.

Is. Xl. 11. MlC.
vii. 14. Luke
xii. 32. John x.

3. n 24.

2 5.) And, being indeed " the Tree of Life," bearing
all the fruits of salvation, he yields spiritual food to the

souls of his people, on which they
' feed in their hearts

'

by faith with thanksgiving.' So that the true Israel shall

not be destroyed by famine, or made ashamed among the

heathen
;

as the nation of Israel has been. (Notes, xxxvi.

13 15. 36 38.) This could have no more than a typical

accomplishment in the return of the Jews from captivity,
under Zerubbabel, and in their subsequent prosperity.
Even the success of the gospel in the primitive times, and
the preservation of the church hitherto, form only partial

completions of it. But the destruction of antichrist, the

ciilling of the Gentiles, the restoration of the Jews into the

church and to their own land, and the consequent peace
and prosperity of the church and of the world, fully answer
to the energetick language of these predictions. (Notes,
xxxvi. 25 30. xxxvii. 20 28. xxxix. 23 29. Jer. xxiii.

3 8. xxx. 22. Hos. ill 4, 5. Zech. viii. 20 23. Rom. xi.

1115. 2,532. Rev. xi. 1518.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 110.
No rank or office in the church or in society, can ex-

empt men from the reproofs of God's word, when they

neglect their duty and abuse the trust reposed in them :

and if the "
shepherds of Israel," of the Lord's own ap-

pointment, feed themselves and not the flock, woe be uto
them ! Indeed too many rulers, even in Christian coun-

tries, seem entirely to have forgotten the end of their ap-

pointment ;
and act, as if they had been advanced to au-

thority, to gratify their own ambition, cruelty, avarice, lux-

ury, or lust, at the expense of those, whose welfare they

ought to have sought in every action, as their great object,
in connexion with the glory of God and the salvation of

their own souls. So that, while they have utterly neg-
lected to protect the poor and industrious, from the op-

pressions of the rich ; to redress publick grievances, to

provide for the destitute, and to guard the peace and pros-

perity of the community; they have awed men into sub-

mission by force and cruelty, and thus for a time silenced

every murmur against their tyrannical measures, their op-

pressive taxes, and bloody executions. Thus they have

indulged the mean ambition of growing rich by impoverish-

ing their subjects, and of governing over a company of ab-

ject slaves with uncontrouled authority. Such attempts

depopulate flourishing kingdoms, and either scatter thir

4*3
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CHAP. XXXV.
A prophesy against tin- F.<l<>miu-s for their hatred of

Israel, 1 io ,

MOREOVER the word of the LORD . .

come unto me, saying,

XI. ]. x.ii- 1.

. 2 I'M.XXXIV.
.. ;;.

inhabitants, by driving them for refuge to other rmtions
;

or cause them to be cut oft', by exciting insurrections, en-

couraging invasions, or making way for destructive wars.

Though there should be no man able or willing to remedy
these evils ; yet the Lord will shew himself against such

shepherd* : he will soon deprive them of their abused au-

thority, and call them to account for all the mischief which
their crimes have occasioned ;

and deliver the people from
their mouth, that they may not be meat for them. But
when this negligence, avarice, and wickedness are found
in the pastors and rulers of the church

;
when they feed

themselves, but through sloth and ignorance take no care

to feed the flock ;
when they are only intent upon obtain-

ing and multiplying rich benefices, that they may eat the

fat and riot in luxury ;
when they never attempt to instruct

the ignorant, to reclaim the erroneous, to alarm the care-

less, to encourage the broken hearted, the distressed, and

tempted, to reform the profligate or restore the backslider,
or in any way to bring men to repentance, to faith in

Christ, to established peace and holiness of life : when

they on the contrary domineer over men's consciences with

force and cruelty, as if they were " lords over God's herit-
"

age," and fleece and butcher the flock,
" which he hath

"
purchased with his own blood

;

" when they waste the

church by fierce persecutions, or infect it with damnable
heresies ; when the sheep are scattered, because there is

no shepherd, but a wolf instead of one, and so fall into

divisions and errors, forsake the word and ordinances of

God, and are seduced into impiety or infidelity : in this

case the guilt of the shepherd is, and his punishment will

be, most aggravated. All the souls, that perish through
the default of such men, will be required at their hands

;

the Lord will be against them, as they are evidently ene-
mies to him

; they will at length be driven from their

office with contempt and detestation, and stripped of all

their honours and emoluments; and their flocks will be
delivered from such devourers.

V. 1122.
" The Lord our Shepherd" will take care, that none of

his true sheep shall finally wander or be lost, through the

misconduct of those, who are " idol shepherds and greedy"
dogs." (Note and P. O. Is. Ivi. 9 12. Note, Zech.

xi. 15 17, t). 17.) He will either raise up for them
"

shepherds after his own heart
;

"
or he will supply the

want of them by his own care
;
and will both seek and find

every one of them, and convey them to his fold rejoicing.
Thus the incarnate Son of God came into this dreary wil-

derness,
" to seek and save that which was lost :

"
person-

ally, in the days of his flesh, he went about seeking
" the

"
lost sheep of the house of Israel ;

"
and by his apostles

and his ministers ever since, he has also gone to search them
out all over the Gentile world. Wherever his elect people
are scattered, in the days of their darkness and ignorance,
he finds them out and brings them into his fold. He also

comes to their relief in the dark nnd cloudy days of perse-
cution and

temptation ,
he heals their backslidings, leads

them forth in the paths of righteousness, feeds them in the

rich pastures of his ordinances, folds them under his omni-

potent protection, and causes them to rest and repose tneir

souls upon his love and faithfulness. He seeks those mat

wander, and brings back that which was driven away ; he

binds up the broken-hearted and heals the diseased.

And ought not his ministers then to do the same ? Surely
none but hirelings will value the emolument or reputation,
of the ministry, more than this good and useful work : and
the true pastor will be ready to endure hardship, to oear

reproach and persecution ; and to spend and lay down his

life for the same ends, for which the chief Shepherd shed

his precious blood. But, alas ! how few in comparison
have there been hitherto, who have laboured and suffered

in this disinterested, self-denying, humble, patient, and
zealous manner ! How few are there, who thus "

keep
"themselves pure from the blood of all men!" (Note,
Acts xx. 25 27.) Of how many will the souls of multi-

tudes be required by the chief Shepherd at his appearance,
when his faithful servants " will receive a crown of glory
" that fadeth not away !

" Even in this respect,
" broad

"
is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there

" be that go in at it :

"
and still it may be said,

" All seek
" their own, and not the tilings that are Jesus Christ's."

But there is as much difference in character among pro-
fessed Christians, as among those who bear the name and

wear the garb of ministers. It seldom happens that the

fat and the strong, the rich and prosperous, are the most

flourishing part of Christian congregations : and the proud
and self-sufficient are always, either secretly or openly, the

enemies of the true Gospel, and of true believers. Such
men are " the rams and the he-goats

"
of the flock : they

are ambitious of domineering in the church, as well as in

the world: and whilst they think no possession or indul-

gence too great for themselves, and no subsistence too

mean and scanty for their poor brethren
;
the word of God

also must be preached, and his ordinances administered,
as best suits their convenience and interest, or soothes

their conscience, and gratifies their humour ! Thus, through
their undue influence, the pasture is trodden down, and
the waters are fouled : the good food of pure, experimental,

distinguishing preaching, is changed for a more distant,

polite, smooth, fashionable, and flattering strain ;
and the

streams of sound doctrine are corrupted. (P. O. Josh. vii.

1018. Notes, Is. xxx. 811. Me. ii. 6, ? H-) And
whilst they thus seem to eat up the good pasture, and to

drink the deep waters;
" the poor in spirit," who relish

nothing but the Bread and Water of life, are starved : for

they cannot live upon such unwholesome provisions.
While we should properly guard against such persons, we
must leave it to God to "judge between cattle and cat-
" tie :

"
and when he shall come to separate between the

sheep and the goats, (if not before,) he will
"

destroy the
"

fat and the strong, and feed them with judgment."

V. 2331.
Our good Shepherd has already ransomed his chosen

flock, and is placed as " a Prince over his people." His

covenant of peace has been ratified with many : nor shall

4 F 4
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b
iA xxv.

4
?:

2 Son of man,
b
set thy face against

u. i. ?. Epn. vi c mount Seir,
d and prophesy against it,

'
xxxk i xxl

e

,1: 3 And say unto it, Thus saith the

L9
h.

D
xx^-"'lLord GOD; Behold, O mount Seir,

'
I

x"'ii- aw against thee,
f and I will stretch

i2-i4. out mine hand against thee, and I will
xxxii. P>. . &

,
,

u'"'xx\iv
3
ix'it

make thee most desolate.

-
4 I will g

lay thy cities waste, and
x

|;-,2i.2| thou shalt be desolate,
h and thou shalt

know that I am the LORD.

5 Because ' thou hast had a f

perpe-
. ri. tual hatred, and hast * shed Me Woorf of

the children of Israel by the ' force of
m
the sword, in the time of their cala-

K *w * VVx mity>
k m *he time fAa their iniquity'

an end :

6 Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord

.r-iB.'
"'
GOD, 'I will prepare thee unto blood,

Or, haired of old. xxv. 15. : Heb. poured out the children. i Heb. ftaruij.

Jer. xiiii. 21. k xxi. 26. 29. Dan. ix. 24. Ob. 11. 1 Pi. cix. 16. Is. Ixiii.

26. Ob. 15. Matt. vii. 2. Rev. xvi. 67. xviii. 6. 24. xix. 2, 3.

e
b
'8.'

St

xx. 3.

r ?'

?"i>.

x
cxxx,

4
i':

and blood shall pursue thee : sith

thou hast not hated blood, even blood

shall pursue thee.

7 Thus will I make mount Seir
1 most desolate, and cut off from it him
that

m
passeth out, and him that re-

turneth.

8 And I will
"

fill his mountains

with his slain men : in thy hills, and in

thy valleys, and in all thy rivers, shall

they fall that are slain with the sword.

9 I will make thee perpetual deso-

lations, and thy cities shall not re-

turn ; and ye shall know that I am the

LORD.

10 Because p thou hast said, These
two nations, and these two countries

shall be mine, and we will possess it ;

*
whereas the LORD was there :

| Heb. daelahon
and desnlalttm

9. xxjci.. 28.

tnar^.
m xxix. !1. wuag.

v. 6, 7. 2 Chr.
xv. 5, 6.

n xxxi. 12. xxxii.

4, 6. xxxix. 4,
ft. IB. xxxi*. 2
7.

o xxv. 13. Jer
xlix. 17, 18.

Zeph.ii. Mai.
i 3,4.

p xxxvi. t>. Ps,

Ixxxiii. 412.
Jer. xlix. I.

* Or, though, 4-c.

xlviii. 36. Pi.

xlviii. 13.
Ixxvi. 1. cxxxii.

13, 14. It. xii. C.

xxxi. 9. Zeph.
iii. 16 17. Zech.
ii. 6.

either temptation or enemy separate them from his love
;

but they shall dwell and rest safely, even in this howling
wilderness, pass securely through the valley of death, and

sleep in his arms, as it were, in the silent grave. (Notes
and P. O. Rom. viii. 28 39.) Yet the church is still in-

fested with roaring lions, ravening wolves, and every evil

beast
;
and is exposed to manifold persecutions ; it is yet

as to many things in captivity, and is comparatively of

small extent and exceedingly corrupted. We have there-

fore very much still to hope and to pray for in this behalf.

In our several situations we should aim so to live and
labour in faith and love, and so to " watch unto prayer,"
that we may become blessings to all around us

;
and that

" showers of blessings" may descend on our souls, and
the congregations to which we belong. Our constant de-

sire and prayer should be, that there may be " showers of
"

blessings
"

in every place, where the truth of Christ is

preached ;
that numerous converts may .spring up on every

side
;
that all who profess the gospel may be "

filled with
" the fruits of righteousness;

"
that the yoke of Satan, and

of every antichrist, may be broken, and the church deli-

vered from all those, who make religion subservient to

their personal or political interests : that Jews and Gen-
tiles may be united in Christ Jesus, and form one church

;

that every partition-wall may be broken down, every cor-

ruption purged out, and every boundary removed
;
and

that " the earth may be filled with the knowledge of the
"

glory of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea." When
thus the nations shall all become acquainted with " the
" Plant of renown," who is both the Feeder and Food of

his people ;
famines and pestilences, as well as wars, will

probably cease through all the earth : and it will be known
in a most glorious manner, that the Lord is with his church,
and that they are his people, and lie their God. In the mean
time let us admire and rejoice in his condescending love,
who has chosen us rebellious men to be the sheep of his

pasture, and is become our Shepherd and Salvation : and
let us " hear his voice, and follow him, and he will give" us eternal life, and we shall never perish; neither shall

"
any one ever pluck us out of his Almighty hands."

(Note, John x. 2631.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXV. V. 25. The descendants of Esau

inhabited mount Seir : (Marg. Ref. c :) and as they in-

herited his enmity against Jacob, on account of the birth-

right and blessing; so they seem to have been considered,
as in some respects the representatives of the enemies of

the church in every age. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,
xxv. 12 15. Gen. xxvii. 39 42. Ps. cxxxvii. 7 9, Is.

xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Obadiah.)

Iniquity had an end. (5)
' When their iniquity received

'
its just doom.' Lowth.

V. 6.
' Since thou hast loved cruelty, and taken de-

'

light in shedding blood, vengeance shall pursue thee, and
' thou shalt fall into the hands of those that will be a
'

eager to shed thine. ..." Thou hast not hated blood : "..
' the words imply more than they express. Jer. vii. 31.'

Lowth. The blood of the Israelites, shed from hatred of

God and his people, is especially meant. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Am. i. 11, 12. Ob. 1014.)
V. 7, 8. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxii. 2 6.

xxxix. 17 20. Is. xxxiv. 3 7.

V. 9. Marg. Ref. Notes, Joel iii. 1821. 19. Mai i

2 5. Cities, &c.] The cities of Judah and Israel at thai,

time lay de-elate ;
but they were about to be rebuilded and

replenished ; .he flourishing cities of Edom, on the con-

trary, would speedily be destroyed, and never return to-

their former condition. ' Dr. Prideaux ...informs us, that

the Nabatheans having driven the Edomites out of their

ancient habitations, in the time of the Babylonish cap-

tivity ; they settled themselves in the southern part of

Judea, where they were afterwards conquered by Hyr-
canus, and obliged to embrace the Jewish religion, and
so became at length incorporated with that nation.'

Lowth.
V. 10. The Edomites expected to get possession

of tne

countries, both of Israel and Judah, as living in the neigh
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11 Therefore, a* I live, saith the

i
ft. e-MXYii. 7. Ix>rd GOD, q I will even do according
Am. i. II. Malt. . ... , ,. ,, .

v,i. . J.IT,. ii. to thine anger, and according to thine

envy which thou hast used out of thy
PI ix. i. hatred against them ; 'and I will make
Uxxiil. 17. la , IT

myself known among them, when I

have judged thee.

1 2 And thou shalt know that I am
the LORD, and that 1 have heard all thy

blasphemies which thou hast spoken
mT 'si against the mountains of Israel, saying,
u"

x
"ii They are laid desolate, they are given

xxxri. 'JO.
*

.
J

19. . . .

n 'xt .%.'

us consume."* "an x ..
Mai ""in* "is. 13 Thus ' with your mouth ye have
2 Pet. ii. 181 .

*
i t i

j ude .5. 16. T boasted against me, and have multi-
KfV. Xiil. df o. *

j"b
b
'xx^

(/

3r: ph'ed your words against me :

"
I have

\l"'.%
"* *' heard them.

1 14 Thus saith the Lord GOD;
teSb.1i*' When the whole earth rejoiceth, I

sf--7> 8
will make thee desolate.IXT. 1315.

i. i,

> i. u.

15 As T thou didst rejoice at the in- y *.-,. s-. P..

heritance of the house of Israel, be- SSf*. uit.11 .11 . i
'

*' Ob - |J-

cause it was desolate, so will I do unto
thee :

' thou shalt be desolate, O mount 1 3, 4.

Seir, and *
all Idumea, even all of it ; ****

h and they shall know that I am the
"''

r *
LORD.

CHAP. XXXVI.

The insults and blasphemies of the heathen over

Israel's desolations rebuked, with threatenings against

them, 1 7. Promises of abundant and permanent

blessings to the mountains of Israel, 8 15. God had

cast out Israel for their sins; and he promises tore-

store them, not for their deservings, but for the honour

of his own name, 16 24. Promises of abundant

spiritual blessings, and of great temporal prosperity,

accompanied by the deepest self-abasement and pray-
ers of those who received them, 25 38.

ALSO, thou son of man, prophesy .1. 2, &*
unto *

the mountains of Israel, and say, Son?*'

bourhood, or as allies for some time of the Chaldeans :

and perhaps they were encouraged by some vague tradi-

tion concerniug that land having been promised to the

posterity of Abraham and Isaac ;
and concerning Esau,

the elder brother, having been supplanted by Jacob. This

expectation seems to have excited their ardour in seeking
the ruin of the Jews, and in rejoicing orer it. But the

Lord, the Proprietor of the land, had dwelt there in his

temple, and by his ark and visible glory : he had given
abundant proofs of his omnipotence, in putting the de-

scendants of Jacob in possession of it and maintaining
them in it : and though he had now for their sins given
them into the hands of the Chaldeans ; yet he reserved

that holy land for their posterity, and the Edomites would
not be able to deprive them of it. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, xxvi. 2. xxxvi. 3 5. xlviii. 30 35, v. 35. Jer.

xlix. 1.)

V. 1 1. (Marg. Ref. q. Notes, 6. Ob. 15, 16. Matt. vii.

1, 2.) 'I will make my people see, that I have not quite
' cast them off, by my avenging their quarrel upon thee.'

Loivth. (Marg. Ref. r.)

V. 12, 13. The Edomites not only coveted the fertile

inheritance of Israel, and entertained a family and national

antipathy against them : but they also hated and despised
them because of their relation to JEHOVAH. When they,

therefore, saw the land desolated, and the people destroyed
or carried captive, they reviled " the mountains of Israel,"
and thus blasphemed God, as if he had been unable to

keep possession ; and they boasted and gloried, as if the

God of Israel had been overcome, as well as the nation of

Israel. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 5. xxxvi. 5.)

Boasted. (13) "Magnified." Marg. Note, Jer. xlviii.

41,42
V. 14. ' When I shall restore other nations, conquered

'

by the king of Babylon, to their former prosperity, thou
' shalt still lie waste and desolate. The Edomites never
' recovered their country, after the Nabatheans had ex-
'
pelled them.' Lowth. Perhaps the land of Israel is

meant. When the whole land of Israel should rejoice, as

being replenished, the land of Edom would be rendered
desolate. (Notes, Is. xiv. 7, 8. Ixv. 13 15. 06. 17 21.)

V. 15. Marg. Ref. Notes, Num. xxiv. 18, 19. Jer.

xlix. 7 22. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Ob. 1 9. Idumea.] Or
Edom, as it is in the Hebrew.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is of fatal consequence for parents to teacli their chil-

dren resentment or enmity against others
;
and still more

so to instil into them prejudices against the cause and peo-

ple of God : for these seeds will spring up and yield most

pernicious fruit, after they have gone down to the grave.
The wrath of God is loudly proclaimed against those, who
have perpetual hatred to his people ; and who take advant-

age of their calamities to insult over them and oppress
them. They, who do not " hate blood," may readily be

induced to shed it in ambitious wars and cruel persecu-
tions, or by suitable temptations : and then " blood will
"
pursue them," or even a more dreadful punishment.

The Lori himself will punish the crimes of ungodly pro-
fessors of his holy religion, and chastise his offending chil-

dren : but he will let his enemies know that he dwells in

his church, notwithstanding all her sins and sufferings :

and when they think to gratify their malice, envy, or avarice,

by oppressing and spoiling his worshippers, he will cease

to afflict his offending worshippers, and make his power
and vengeance known among their oppressors. He hears

and remembers the multiplied blasphemies, boastings, ani
menaces of profane infidels and persecutors ;

and he will

produce them to their confusion in the day of wrath,

And those who continue to "
rejoice in iniquity," in un-

godly prosperity, or in the calamities of the righteous, shall

weep and gnash their teeth in despair, when the joy of

the whole church shall be for ever perfected.

CHAP. XXXVI.
4 r C,

NOTES.
V. 1 . The whole land of Israel was
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> 4. 8. xx. 47. Ve
xxxvii. 4. Jer.

xxii. 29
I .*. xxv. 3. xxvi.

themountains of Israel,
b hear

word of the LORD :

2 Thus saith the Lord GOD; 'Be-

cause the enemy hath said against you,

Dent, xxxii. 1:*.

Ps. Ixxviii. 6:t.

li.
lyiii.

U.
>b ' ii

io!

9
'j er . Aha,

* even the ancient high places are
e
our's in possession :

3 Therefore prophesy and say, Thus
saith the Lord GOD;

*
Because f

they
have made

< x.

He*'.

1 '

( p.
1. ProT. you desolate, and * swal-J ii

'owed you up on every side, that ye

might be a possession unto the residue

of the heathen,
h and ye are f taken up

. "!' in the lips of talkers,
' and are an in-

famy of the people :

>

IB.

"'

t or?' '! io

4 Therefore, ye mountains of Israel,
1

P.. xxx*. is. mi hear the word of the Lord GOD ; Thus
Ixix. 12. Malt.

It I. B.

II.

i Or,

!"cir i

s
?r

44' saith the Lord GOD k
to the mountains,

and to the hills, to the *

rivers, and to

the valleys,
'

to the desolate wastes,
and to the cities that are forsaken,
which became m a prey and derision to

the residue of the heathen that are
. round about ;

5 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD ;

"

Surely in the fire of my jealousy have
f
p*'-^'*,": I spoken against the residue of the

l^r"ja xli"' heathen, and p
against all Idumea,

7-22. Am. i. 11, 12. Ob. I. ic. Mai. i. 3t.

i*!: 1-12?
"'

"SSL'' f E
Ixiv. 10,11.

r. xxxriii. 19.

ixvi. 14,

I'ech. i. 15.

" '

14

which have q
appointed my land into

their possession
* with the joy of all

their heart.
' with despiteful minds, to

cast it out for a prey.
6 Prophesy therefore concerning the

land of Israel, and say unto '

the moun-

tains, and to the hills, to the rivers,

and to the valleys, Thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Behold, I have spoken in my
jealousy and in my fury, because

"

ye
have borne the shame of the heathen :

7 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD ;

*
I have lifted up mine hand,

Surely
y the heathen that are about

you, they shall bear their shame.

8 But ye, O mountains of Israel,

"ye shall shoot forth your branches,
and yield your fruit to my people of

Israel ; for they are
*
at hand to come.

9 For, behold,
b
I am for you, and

c
I will turn unto you, and ye shall be

tilled and sown :

10 And d
I will multiply men upon

you, all the house of Israel, even all of

it: and the cities shall be inhabited,

and e the wastes shall be builded :

11 And I will multiply upon you

q XXXV. 10-12.
Ps. !xxxiii. 4
12. Jer. xlix. I.

r xxxv. 15. Prov.
xvii. 5. xxiv. 17 f

18. Ob. 12. Mic.
vii. 6.

s xxv. 12. 15. Am.
i. 11.

t 4.S.

15. xxxiv. 29.

I's. Ixxiv. 10.18.
-'3. cxxiii. 3, 4.

xx. 5. 15. Dent,
xxxii. 40. Kev.
x. 5, 6.

xxv xxxv. Jer.
xxv. 9. 1529.
xlvii li. Am. i.

Zeph. ii.

xxxiv. 2629.
Ps. Ixvii. 6.

Ixxxv. 12. la. iv.

l'. xxvii. fi. xxx.
S3. Hos. ii. 21-
23. Am. ix. l;V

15.

xii. 25. Phil. iv.

5. Hh. x. 37.

Jam. v. 8. 9.

Ft. xlvi. II.

Horn. viii. 31.

Hot. ii. 21-23.
Joel in. 18. Hag.
11. 19. /,-. h. viii.

12. Mai. iii. 10.

II.

37. Is. xxvii. C:

xlix. 1723.
Jer. xxx. 19.

xxxi. 27, 28.

xxxiii. 12. Zech.
viii. 36.
:. Is. Ii. 3. Iii.

11. Iviii. 12. Ixi.

4. Jer. xxxi. 10

14. Am. ix. 14.

at this time uninhabited ;
but the Lord had a peculiar

favour to it
;
and the prophet was ordered to address him-

self to "
the mountains of Israel," as the most conspicu-

ous parts of the land. This might be meant as a reproof
to such as refused to hear his word : but it was a great en-

couragement to those who regarded it, and assured them
that God had mercy in reserve for them. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, 2 8.)

V. 2.
' The Idumeans made their boasts (5. xxxv. 10,)

that they should soon become masters of the moun-
tainous parts of Judea, where the ancient fortresses were

placed, which commanded all the rest of the country.
fo the same sense, we are to understand the expression
of "

riding on the high places of the earth ;

"
(Deut.

xxxii. 13;) that is, taking possession of the fortresses or

passes which command the rest of the country.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref.)
\. 3. The vain talkers among the heathen derided the

pretensions of Israel, concerning a divine and exclusive

right to the land of Canaan
; as well as the language of

the sacred writers, in calling it
" the glory of all lands,"

and " the Lord's holy mountain." Whereas it now lay de-

solate, uncultivated, profaned, and seized upon by idolaters.

Nor did JEHOVAH interfere to make good his claim, in be-
half of his people: and they therefore thought, that it

might more properly be called an infamous, than a glorious
land. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Deut. xxviii. 37.
1 Kings ix. J 9. Jer. xviii. 13 17, v. 16. 1. 7, 8. Lam.
iv. 13 1 G.I

V. 4 7.
" In the fire of his jealousy" for the honour

of his name, which had been thus insulted by his enemies,
JEHOVAH had spoken against them, and determined to put
them to shame and to take vengeance on them

; especially
on the Edomites, who considered the land of Israel as

already their own possession; and who rejoiced exceed-

ingly over the sufferings of the Jews, both from covetous-

ness, and the malice and enmity of their despiteful hearts:

and they gladly aided the Chaldeans to cast them out, that

the land might be a prey unto them. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, 34 36. xxxv. 10 14. Ps. cxxxvii. 79.
Lam. iv. 21, 22.)

Surtly, &c. (5) This seems equivalent to the more

general form, by which the Lord sware by himself : and

accordingly in the seventh verse it is joined with,
" I have

"
lifted up my hand, &c." (Marg. Ref. u, x.)

V. 8. Marg. Ref. At hand, &c.] The predicted se-

venty years of the captivity were wearing away ;
and the

time would soon arrive for the Jews to repossess and cul-

tivate their own land, and to eat the fruits of it.
' If we

'

suppose the words to relate to the general restoration of
' the nation ; the longest distance of time, that the things
' of this world can extend to, is but as a moment in respect
' of eternity.' Lowth. (Notes, 2 Pet. iii. 8, 9.)

V. 9 12. Marg. Ref. Notes, 13 15. 37. Jer. xxx.

1922. xxxi. 27, 28. Am. ix. 1 1, 12. Zech. viii. 38.
All the house, &c. (10) The mercy, here promised, would be

shewn to Israel, in the most comprehensive sense, and not

to Judah exclusively. (Note, Jer. xxxi. 3 5, D. 5.) Will

4*1
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I Jer. xxx. 18.

xxxi. iB 40.

Ob. IK SI..M it.

Til. 14, 15.

g 35. It. xxx. 'X.

iff. xxili. 5 8.

til iii. 18-21.
Am. ix. 15. if. i/.

ii. 69. /<vli.

nii. 1115.
II. i.. viii. 8 IS.

xi. 4ft

h xxxv. 9. xxxrii.
ii. 13. Hoi. ii.

2". Uohni. 20.

i JT. xxxii. 10.

44. Ob. 17-21.
k 13. Num. xni.

32. Jer. xv. ;.

I xxxvii. 25 2a
Is. Ix. 21. Am.
ix. IS.

* Or, came tofiiU.

in 'i. xxxiv. /.

I'. In. 4. Ix. 14.

MIC. vii. 810.
Zeph. iii. 19, 20.

n Lev. xviii. 24
28. Num. xxxv.
33, 34. Ps. cvi.

37, 38. Is. xxiv.
s. Jer. ii. r. iii.

I, 2. 9. xvi. 18.

MIC. ii. 10.

o Lev. xv. 19, tec.

Is. Ixiv. 6.

p vii. & xiv. 19.

xxi. 31. 2 Clir.

xxxiv. 21. 2k
Is. xlii. 25. Jvr.
vn. 20. xliv. .

Lam. ii. 4. iv.

II. Nili. i ii.

Rev. xiv. 10.

xvi. 1,

u XTI..

xxiii. 37.

.

3638.

man, and beast; and they shall in-

crease and bring fruit :

' and I will set-

tle you after your old estates, and l will

do better unto you than at your begin-

nings :

h and ye shall know that I am
the LORD.

12 Yea, I will cause men to walk

upon you, even my people Israel ; and
1

they shall possess thee, and thou shalt

be their inheritance, and thou shalt
k no

more henceforth bereave them of men.
13 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Be-

cause they say unto you, Thou land

devourest up men, and hast bereaved

thy nations ;

14 Therefore thou shalt devour men
1 no more, neither

*
bereave thy na-

tions any more, saith the Lord GOD.
15 Neither will I

"' cause men to hear
in thee the shame of the heathen any
more ; neither shalt thou bear the re-

proach of the people any more ; nei-

ther shalt thou cause thy nations to

fall any more, saith the Lord GOD.
16 ^[ Moreover the word of the

LORD came unto me, saying,
17 Son of man, when the house of

Israel dwelt in their own land,
n

they
defiled it by their own way and by
their doings: their way was before

me as the uncleanness of a removed
woman.

18 Wherefore P I poured my fury

upon them,
q for the blood that they

vii. .\ 8. xriil.

:). xxi;. 31.

K.im. ii. . Itcv.

xx. 1215.

5. Rom

had shed upon the land, and for their

idols wherewith they had polluted it :

19 And '
1 scattered them among rv. 12. xxu. w

the heathen, and they were dispersed ot '!;.. <S

through the countries :

'

according to

their way, and according to their

doings, I judged them.

20 And when they entered unto the

heathen, whither they went,
'

they pro-
faned my holy name, when they said U'EX?XXX. n-

,, nmi ii i c x.1
1:1- Nuin - ""

to them, Ihese are the people or the > 5 . i" io*.*,
1 Jf *!** K'"" *""'-

LORD, and are gone forth out or Ins f , *;
* '-

12. Jer. xxxi, i.

land.

21 But "
I had pity for mine holy x xx. a u. 22.

name, which the house of Israel had

profaned among the heathen whither

they went.

22 Therefore say unto the house of

Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD,
' I y 32. ne,,t. > . -,

do not this for your sakes, O house of m.a <m.'i,i.

Israel, but for mine holy name's sake,
which ye have profaned among the

E

heathen whither ye went.

23 And I will
*

sanctify my great a

name which was profaned among the

heathen, which ye have profaned in iii. 28, .' iv. 2.

, , . ,

'
f ,,

J
j *., , ,i 3. :i4-37. vi. -X.

the midst of them ; and the heathen 2;

shall know that I am the LORD, saith t o"
tr^

the Lord GOD,
b when I shall be sane- ^^"f-

tified in you before f their eyes.
24 For c

I will take you from among
the heathen, and gather you out of all

countries, and will bring you into your
own land.

,x 4) xx:t, iiiw

Deut xxx. 3 4.

Is. xi. 1I H1.

xxvii. 12, 13.

xliii. 5, 6. Jfr.
xxiii. 38. xxx.
3. 18. xxxi. 8.

xxxii. 37. 1. 17
-2(1. Ho>. i. 1 1.

Am. ix. 14, 15.

Kom. xi. 25, 2f>.

do better, &c. (11) The outward state of the Jews was never

so prosperous after the captivity, as it had been before that

catastrophe : we must therefore understand this of their

preservation from idolatry, and their adherence to the wor-

ship of God ; and especially of the coming of the pro-
mised Saviour. These predictions refer also to a future

return of the Jews to their own land, when converted to

Christ : and then indeed the Lord "
will do better" unto

them and their land, than at their beginnings.
V. 13 15. The Canaanites had been extirpated by

Israel
; and Israel had been destroyed or driven out by the

Assyrians and Chaldeans, and by sword, famine, and pes-
tilence : the heathen therefore, who probably were pleased
to find a seeming contrariety between the Jewish scriptures
and these facts, represented the good land as unwholesome,

unfruitful, and destructive of its inhabitants; and yet they
were ready to take possession of it for themselves ! But
the Lord declared, that he would replenish the land, and
not suffer it any more to be desolated, as it had been during
the Babylonish captivity; and that he would not any more

give the heathen occasion thus to reproach it. Though the

whole land of Israel was not desolated after the destruction

of Jerusalem by the Romans, as it had been after that by
the Chaldeans

; yet the slaughter made among the Jews
was far greater, and they were entirely driven out of the

land, and have continued in a state of exile from it for

above seventeen hundred years. It seems therefore un-

avoidable, but that we must refer the full completion of

these prophecies to some future event : when the land shall

again become fruitful, and be inhabited by the nation of

Israel to the end of time. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, xxxvii. 25 28. Aum. xiii. 32. xiv. 7 9- Am. ix.

13 15.)

V. 1719. Marg. Ref. Notes, Lev. xviii. 24 30.

AT
m. xxxv. 31 34. P*. cvi. 35 38. Jer. iii. G 11.

As the uncleanness, &c. (I/) 'As such a person was under

a legal pollution, and forbidden toeome within the courts

of the temple, or attend upon God's worship there : so

the defilements the Jews had contracted by their idola-

tries, and other heinous sins, rendered them unqualified
to be my people, or to offer up any religious service to

me.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. o. Is. Ixiv. 6 8, t>. C'.}

V. 20 24. The Jews, when scattered among the gen-

tiles, appeared to them an abject and wretched company
f 8
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t LCT. xiv. 5-7. 25 Then d
will I sprinkle clean wa-

SSTis-Iao. p
7

.: ter upon you, and ye shall be clean :

li. 7. 1.. Iii. IS -
*

ii
'

/., . i i f /

Tit. ui. 5, 6.
' irom all your mthiness, and irom

Heb. ix. 13, 14. . . . J
. Ml T 1

n>.

g
x.M. 1 John all your idols, will I cleanse you.

'

a ?L ""a 26 A * new heart also will I give

uTv. "zec'if vou >
and a new spirit will I put within

jg'Vc^u"; you : and I will take away
h the stony

2Cor. vii! 1. Eph. v. K. 27. Tit ii. 14. 1 John i. 7. Rev. i. 5. rii. 14. f Ii. ii.

1820. xvii. 7, 8. Jer. iii. 22, 23. Ho., xiv. 3. & Zech. xiii. 2. g Dent. xxx.

K. Vs. li. 10. Jer. xxxii. 39. John iii. 36. 2 Cor. iii. 1. v. 17. Gal. vi. 15. Eph. ii.

10 Ht. xi. 5. h xi. 19, 20. Zech. vii. 12. Matt. xiii. 6. 20, 21. Mark iv. 16,

heart out of your flesh, and I will give
'

*>"&"'***&

you an heart of flesh. 2!'.te,M
'

27 And '

I will put my Spirit within fuife
ech

xi

xiL &
, k i 11 Rom. viii. 9. 14

you, and cause you to walk in my -is. Gai. v. s.

' L 11 1 . ,
-^

22, 23. 2 The..

statutes, and ye shall keep my judg- %ls

-,] '!'/

ments, and do them. i ionn a.

28 And 'ye shall dwell in the land"^"^24
-/,":

that I gave to your fathers ;

m and ye [iJJt*
T
Heb.'

xiii. 21. 1 10. xxviii. 26. xxxvii. 1T>. xxxix. 28. m xi. 20. xxxvii. 23. 27.

Cant. vi. 3. Jer. xxx. 32. xxxi. IB. xxxii. :<8. Zech. xiii. 9. Matt. xxii. 32. 2 Cor. vi.

1618. vii. 1. Heb. viii. 10. xi. 1C. Rev. xxi. 3. 7.

of people. They were noticed as the worshippers of JE-

HOVAH wherever they went : but they were looked upon
as a viler and more worthless race, than any of the idolaters

among whom they were driven : and having been carried

captive out of their own land, and reduced to a miserable

slavery by their enemies, JEHOVAH himself was despised
and blasphemed, as if he had been unable to protect his

worshippers, and as if there had been no profit in serving
him. For many of the gentiles would ascribe their wick-

edness to the tendency of that religion, which they abhor-

red ;
and not to their having acted inconsistently with it :

and they would regard their miseries, not as the punish-
ment of their sins, but as proofs that their God was not

able to protect them. Thus the name of JEHOVAH was

profaned ;
and this reproach must have rested upon it, had

he suffered his enemies finally to prevail against his people.
He was therefore determined to shew mercy on them, from

regard to the honour of his own name ; though there was

nothing in their characters to induce him to it. By their

reformation he meant to wipe off the dishonour cast upon
him by their wickedness : and by gathering them from

among the nations, and restoring them to their own land,

he intended to glorify his power, truth, and goodness ;
and

to shew himself superior to all the idols of the nations, in

the sight of their devoted worshippers. (Murg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, 32. xiv. 22, 23. xx. 79. 13, 14. 40
44. xxxvii. 28. xxxix. 23 29. Deut. ix. 4 6. xxxii. 26,

27. P*. cxv. 1,2. In. xlviii. 9 11. Jer. xiv. 7 9. Lam.
iv. 1316. Dan. viii. 1619.)

V. 25 27. In allusion to the divers washings and

sprinklings of the ritual law, the Lord promised
" to

"
sprinkle clean water, on his people, and to make them

" clean from all their filthiness and idols." (Notes and
P.O. Num. xix. Notes, Ps. li. 7. 7*. lii. 13 15, v. 15.)
Clean water is the universal purifier of our persons, gar-

ments, houses, streets, and cities : and under both the

Old Testament, and the Christian dispensation, it has been

used as an emblem of the cleansing of our polluted souls

from sin. But no water, however clean, or in what mode
soever it be applied, can do more than take away

" the
"

filth of the flesh :

"
except as it is used for an outward

sign of the inward and spiritual grace of the gospel. Water
is especially the sacramental sign of the sanctifying influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit; yet this is always connected
with the atoning blood of Christ. (Marg. Ref. d, e.

Notes, John iii. 4, 5. Eph. v. 2227, vv. 26, 2J. Tit. iii.

47, v. 5. Heb. x. 1922, v. 22. 1 Pet. iii. 21, 22, v. 21.)
When the latter is applied to the conscience, through
faith, to cleanse it from dead works; the former is always

iipplicd to all the powers of the soul to purify them from
the love and pollution of sin : and thus the sinner is

Vol.. IV

"
washed, and sanctified, and justified in the name of the

" Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." (Notes, Ps. li.

1,2, v. 2. 1 Cor. vi. 9 11, w. 1 1. Rev. i. 4 6.) Accordingly
it is here promised, that the Lord would cleanse both the

land, and the souls of the people, from the guilt and pol-
lution of their wickedness and idols

;
from the filthiness

beforementioned (17)j which had made them loathsome to

him, and rendered a separation necessary. What next fol-

lows has before been explained ; (Marg. Ref. h. Notes, xi.

17 20, vo. 19, 20. xviii. 3032. Ps. li. 10. Jer. xxxii. 39
41

:) but it is here added, that the Lord " would put his
" own Spirit within them." Having prepared their hearts

by his grace, he would dwell in them by his Spirit : and thus

holy affections and dispositions being produced, preserved,
and continually invigorated by his blessed influence, they
would walk in his statutes, and observe and keep his com-
mandments. These blessings would be given them for

this purpose, and the Lord would thus efficaciously cause

them to do so. (Marg. Ref. i, k. Notes, xxxvii. 12 14,
v. 14. xxxix. 23 29, v. 29. Prov. i. 21 23. /*. xxxii. 15.

xliv. 3 5. Ik. 20, 21. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. Zech. xii. 9 14,
t). 10. xiii. 1, 2. Tit. ii. 1114. Heb. viii. 8 13.) But
of whom was this spoken ? Doubtless many of the Jews,
who returned from Babylon, were thus renewed and sanc-

tified: yet numbers of them continued strangers to these

peculiar spiritual blessings, though preserved from out-

ward idolatry. These promises indeed are pleaded by all

true believers, in every age, and fulfilled to them : and
this may be called the spiritual meaning. But the context

speaks so expressly and repeatedly of the house of Israel

being restored to the land, which the Lord had given to

their fathers, that, in the proplietical meaning, 1 apprehend,
it greatly confirms the opinion, that after the Jews shall be

converted to Christ, they shall also be restored to their

own land. Then these promises will be fulfilled to them
in their fullest sense

;
and the subsequent part of the

prophecy will be literally accomplished, in the sight of all

the nations : and the Jews are no doubt preserved a dis-

tinct people, on purpose to make way for this great display
of the Lord's power and truth, and thus to demonstrate
to all the world the divine original of the holy scriptures.

(Note, Jer. xxx. 10, 11.)

V. 28 30. Though Canaan is now become a " barren
"

land, for the wickedness of those who dwelt there-
" in :

"
yet the Lord can easily render it more fruitful

than ever
;
and thus silence the reproach before spoken

of. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1315. 36. xxxiv. 2331. P*.
cvii. 33 43. Is. xxx. 23 25. Jer. xxx. 22. xxxi. 27, 28.

xxxiii. 6 11. Am. ix. 13 15.) Many understand these

verses of the great success of the gospel in the predicted
times.
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H 23. Jei xxxiii.

a Hex. xiv. 2. 4.

,- j,,,, ni. 31.

Mic. Tii. lit.

/nil. MIL I.

Malt. i. 21.

Kom. xi. 2fi.

Tit. ii.14. John
i. 7-9.

o , . xxxiv. 27
. P. cv. .

Hoi. ii. 2123.
Mill. vi. 33.

P Deut. xxix. 23
Al Joel ii. 17.

26.

H vi. 9. xvi. 61
K>. xx. 43. Let.
xxvi. 39. Ezra
ix. 6. fcc. Neh.
ix. ifi 35. Jer.

xxxi. 1H--JO.

LUII. ix. 4 2U.

r Job xlii. 1. IB.

vi. A. Ixiv. 6.

eth.xii. 10. 11.

Luke xvui. 13.

ZCor vil. 10,11.

s 22. Hi in. ix. 5.

Dan. ix. Id, I!).

8 Tim. i. 9. Tit.

iii. A 6.

t xri. ia. Ezra ix.

fi. K"in. vi. 21.

1 I'ct. iv. S, 3.

shall be my people, and I will be your
God.

29 I will also
"
save you from all

your uncleannesses : and I will call for

the corn, and will increase it, and lay
no famine upon you.
30 And I will multiply the fruit of

the tree, and the increase of the field,

that ye shall receive no more p
reproach

of famine among- the heathen.

31 Then q shall ye remember your
own evil ways, and your doings that

were not good, and r
shall loathe your-

selves in your own sight for your
iniquities and for your abomina-
tions.

32 Not "for your sakes do I this,

saith the Lord GOD, be it known unto

you : 'be ashamed and confounded
for your own ways, O house of Is-

rael.

33 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In

the day that I shall have cleansed you
from all your iniquities I will also cause

you to dwell in the cities,
"
and the

wastes shall be builded.

34 And the desolate land shall be

tilled,
* whereas it lay desolate in the

sight of all that passed by.
35 And "they shall say, This land

that was desolate is become *
like the

garden of Eden ; and the waste and
desolate and ruined cities are become

fenced, and are inhabited.

36 Then the heathen that are left

round about you shall
" know that I the

LORD build the ruined places, and

plant that that was desolate :
b
I the

LORD have spoken it, and I will do it.

37 Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

c
I

will yet for this be enquired of by the

house of Israel, to do it for them ;

d
I

will increase them with men like a flock.

38 As the
*

holy flock,
'
as the flock

of Jerusalem in her solemn feasts, so

shall 'the waste cities be filled with

flocks of men : and they shall know
that I am the LORD.

I 10. I Iviii. 12.

Jer. xxxii. 43.

xxxiii. 10. 1. Ii,

Si. Am. ix. II.

I*

c vi. 14. Dent.
xxix. 2328.
2Chr. xxxvi.L'l.

Jer. xxv. U II.

I's. Iviii. II.

Ixiv. 9. cxxvi. &
Jer. xxxiii. P,

. xxviii. 13. Gen.
ii. 8.9. xiii. 10.

Is. Ii. 3. Joel ii.

. xvii. 24. xxxiv.
;<). xxxvii. J-i.

xxxix. 27 '-.'

Mil. vii. Ii K.
i xxii. 14. xxiv.
14 xxxvii. 14.

Num. xxiii. 111.

Malt. xxiv. .Vi.

: xiv. 3. xx. 3. Vs.

x. 17. en. 17. I..

Iv. 6, 7. Jer.

xxix. 11-13. 1.

4,6. Zecli. xiii.

9. Matt. vii. 7.

8. Phil. iv. 6.

Jam. iv. 2, 3.

I 10.
1 Heb. fork of

holy |W.
! F-.X. XXIII. I/.

xxxiv. 23. Dem.
ri. 16. 2 Chr.

vii. 8. xxx. 21

127. xxxv. 7,

&c. Zecli. viii.

1923. Acts ii.

511.
33 35. xxxiv.
31. Jer. xxx. 1U.

xxxi. 27, Si.

John x. 16. Rev.
Tii. 4-9.

V. 31. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 32. vi. 8 10. xvi. 60

63, v. 63. xx. 40 44. Lev. xxvi. 40 42. Ezra ix. 6. Job
xlii. 1 6, v. 6. Is. vi. 5. Ixiv. 4. Jer. xxxi. 18 20.) If

we consider this passage, as a prediction of the conversion

of the Jews to Christ, and their restoration to their own
land

;
the iniquities, which they shall especially remember

with self-abhorrence, must mean their obstinate rejection
of the Messiah, arid their long continued opposition to his

cause, and all their other sins as resulting from that un-
belief. (Note, Zech. xii. 914, v. 10.)

V. 32. ' The prophet repeats what he said ver. 22, on
'

purpose to check the vain presumption in the Jews, and
' confidence of their own intrinsick worth or merit

;
a fault

'

they have been very prone to in all ages.' Lowth. The
extreme care of the inspired writers, in using all means of

keeping alive a sense of guilt, and exciting a spirit of deep
contrition, even when delivering the most free and enlarged

promises of rich mercy, is a most instructive subject of

meditation, especially to the ministers of the gospel.

(Marg. Ref. See on Note, 22 24, v. 22.)
V. 3335. Marg. Ref. See on Note, 2830.

Notes, 17.2527. 7*. Ii. 13, c. 3. Jer. xxxi. 1014.
V. 36. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 35. xxxvii. 121 4. P*.

cxxvi. 1 3. Mic. vii. 11 17. Zech. viii. 9 15. 20 23.)
' He declareth, that it ought not to be referred to the soil,
' or plentifulness of the earth, that any country is rich
' and abundant ;

but only to God's mercies : as his plagues
' and curses declare, when he makcth it barren.' (See on

Note, 2830.)
V. 37. Though the Lord would do these things freely

"
for his own name's sake," and not for any merit or excel-

lency of the people, as they were always disposed to ima-

gine ; (Notes, 22 31,32;) yet he would have them to

plead these promises with him, enquiring about the time

and manner of their accomplishment, and earnestly beg-

ging of him to perform it : and he intended to pour out
" the Spirit of grace and supplication

"
upon them, that

they might be excited thus to enquire of him to do it for

them. (Notes, Zech. xii. 6 14.) Then Jerusalem and

the cities of Judah would be replenished with multitudes

of inhabitants, like those who thronged thither to the so-

lemn feasts ; rapidly increasing in number, as well as living

harmoniously and inoffensively, like flocks of sheep.

This may signify the increasing number of worshipping

congregations, all over the land, and in every part of the

earth, in those happy days which were predicted.
' He will

'

dispose their hearts to apply themselves to him by prayer,
' and will answer the petitions they make to him for the
'

fulfilling these his promises.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

xiv. 15. xx. 13. Ps. x. 17, 18. Jer. xxix. 1114.)
V. 38. Some understand by

" the holy flock," the sheep
and lambs designed for sacrifice at the solemn feasts : but

perhaps the assembled worshippers are IT rant. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. xxxiv. 31. Notes, Ps. xcv. ? c. 3.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 115.
The most sacred trutl s ordinances, and works of God,

and every person or thing which relates to him, are " taken
"
up in the lips of" profane

"
talkers;" who divert them-

selves and each other, and gratify their pride and malice,

by endeavouring to represent that as despicable and infa-

mous, which God has pronounced holy, honourable, and

excellent. Such scoffers triumph and boast upon every

apparent success, as if they had swallowed up the church,

and she w ere become a derision and a prey to her enemies :

409
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CHAP. XXXVII.

By a vision of the resurrection of dry bones, the

restoration of Judah and Israel from their hopeless

condition is prefigured and predicted, 1 14. The

reunion of Judah and Israel is predicted, by the unit-

ing of two sticks in the prophet's hand, 1 5 22. The

blessings of their union under Christ their King, 23

28.

and their alacrity and joy in their successful efforts against
her are increased, when they can gratify their covetousness,

as well as pride and malignity, by these despiteful persecu-
tions. But in this manner they provoke the Lord to jea-

lousy ;
he will return upon them the contempt and afflic-

tion, which they have caused to his people ;
and punish

them for their impious and scornful words, as well as for

their unjust and cruel behaviour towards his servants. For,

though the truth and cause of God may be borne down
for a. season, they cannot be kept down : the mountains

of Israel, however wasted, profaned, or forsaken, will

again be peopled, cultivated, and rendered fruitful : yea,
the Lord is with his people ;

" who then can be against
" them ?" And the time is at hand, when he will purify
and settle his church, and replenish her with numerous

converts, and do better for her, than even in the begin-

nings of the gospel-dispensation. Then will he silence

the calumnies, cavils, and objections ot the ungodly:

every part of the word of God will appear to all men to

be verified by undeniable facts ;
and the whole history of

mankind shall shew the truth of the scriptures, the excel-

lency of our holy religion, and the happiness of the people
of God.

V. 1627.
When we consider the abominations, which have hitherto

prevailed in the visible church, we shall not wonder, that

the Lord has repeatedly put away one part or another of

it, with abhorrence and indignation ; but shall rather ad-

mire his patience and mercy, in still maintaining his

cause amidst such multiplied provocations : and when we

compare his justice and holiness with our own guilt and

pollution, and recollect how we have defiled ourselves and
all his good gifts, by

" our evil ways and doings ;

" we
shall often be amazed, that lie has not ere this

"
poured

" out his fury upon us," and punished us according to our

deservings. But " the glory of his own great name "

always supplies him with motives for doing good to his

people : and even when he cuts off hypocrites and apos-
tates, and severely corrects his offending children, he will

not have his honour profaned among his enemies, by let-

ling them wholly trample down his worshippers : so that

he will render his cause triumphant in the event. Not
that he will connive at the sins of those who are "

called
"

by his name ;

"
for this would still more embolden the

blasphemies of ungodly men : but he will
" save his peo-"

pie from all their sins:" and when he separates, them
fom the company of those that perish, he will also "

re-
" deem them from all iniquity, and purify them unto him-
"

self a peculiar people zealous of good works." Indeed
he finds us all

"
foolish, disobedient, deceived, slaves to

" divers lusts and pleasures," and polluted with those
abominable things which he loathes and abhors : but when
" the loving kindness of God our Saviour towards us is
" made manifest, he saves us by the washing of regene-" ration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he
"
pours upon us abundantly through Jesus Christ our

" Saviour." (Notes, Matt. i. 2123. Tit. ii. 1114. iii.

4 7-) These blessed influences, like purifying water,

then bedew and cleanse all the powers of our souls ;
and

our being
" cleansed from all filthiness," and from t'nc

love and power of every sin, and detached from idolatrous

affections for every created object, proves our interest in
" the blood of sprinkling," and shews that our sins are

forgiven. (Notes, Hos. xiv. 1 8.) When the Lord speaks,
and says,

" I will, be thou clean," the leprosy of our de-

praved nature is cleansed : he who first created our souls

can new-create them to holiness, now that sin has marred

their beauty and ruined their health. He gives all his be-

lieving people
" a new heart, and puts a new spirit within

" them :

"
the heart of stone is then changed for a heart

of flesh, and becomes susceptible of every holy affection :

then they are influenced in a proper manner by his word
and Providence : and the blessed Spirit of God, dwelling
in his new creatures, as a Teacher, Sanctifier, and Com-
forter, gently leads them to walk, with increasing liberty
and delight,

" in all his commandments and ordinances
" blameless." (Note, Luke i. 6.)

V. 2838.
Our God is ever ready to fulfil his most precious pro-

mises to every one, who perceives his need of them and

their suitableness to his case, and who pleads them by

prayer in the name of our glorious Advocate: and thus the

most polluted and inveterate transgressor may become a

humble, holy, and spiritual worshipper and servant of

God
;
one meet to be numbered with his people, and to

enjoy his favour as his all-sufficient and eternal Portion.

And when the Lord thus " saves men from all their un-
"

cleannesses," he will supply all their wants, and cause

every event to concur in doing them good. A humble dis-

position of mind, leading a man frequently to remember
his evil ways with loathing and self-abhorrence, and cor-

dially to confess his unworthiness of the least mercy, even

while he expects the richest blessings from the abounding

grace of God, is an essential and inseparable concomitant

of" the new heart and spirit" bestowed on true believers.

Nor is there any more decisive proof that a man is yet in

his sins, than a disposition to justify himself, and to expect
the divine favour as the reward of his own goodness.

(Note, Luke xviii. 9 13.) The Lord will make it known
to all the heirs of salvation, and that in proportion to their

growth in grace, that "
boasting is for ever excluded," that

shame and misery are all which such sinners can deserve;
and that they are saved " to the praise of the glory of his
"

grace," and for the honour of his great name. This
conviction prepares them for every duty on earth : and
when they shall come to glory, it will induce them to cast

their crowns before the throne, and to ascribe salvation to

God and to the Lamb for evermore. In some of these

promises, the Lord, as it were, passes by, and says to the

sinnei,
" Wilt thou be made clean ?

" ' Ask me, and I

will cleanse thee
;

'

and so waits to be enquired of by
4c 3
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i). Iv. Htb. xi.

19.

f 11.15, lo. Num.
xx. 8. 1 King!
xhi. 2. Milt.
xxi. 21. John ii.
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g XXXVI. I. Is.
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JL HE " hand of the LORD was upon
me, and b

carried me out in the Spirit
of the LORD, and set me down in the

midst of the valley, which was full of

bones,
2 And caused me to pass by them

round about : and, behold, there were

very many in the open
*

valley ; and,

lo,
e

they were very dry.
3 And he said unto me, Son of

man,
a can these bones live ? And I

answered,
e O Lord GOD, thou know-

est.

4 Again he said unto me,
'

Prophesy
upon these bones, and say unto them,
g O ye dry bones, hear the word of the

LORD.
5 Thus saith the Lord GOD unto

these bones, Behold,
h

I will cause

breath to enter into you, and ye shall

live:

6 And '

I will lay sinews upon you,
and will bring up flesh upon you, and

cover you with skin, and put breath in

you, and ye shall live ; and k

ye shall

know that I am the LORD.
7 So '

I prophesied as I was com-
manded : and as I prophesied,

"
there

was a noise, and behold a shaking, and
the bones came together, bone to his

bone.

8 And when I beheld, lo, the sinews
and the flesh came up upon them, and
the skin covered them above : but
there was no breath in them.

9 Then said he unto me, Prophesy
unto the f

wind, prophesy, son of man,
and say to the wind, Thus saith the
Lord GOD ;

" Come from the four

winds, O breath, and breathe upon these

slain, that they may live.

10 So I prophesied as he command-
ed me, and the breath came into

them, and they lived, and stood up
upon their feet, an exceeding great,

army.

k 14. t.7. 1.1. viL

4. U. xi 10. 17.

xx. 38. XXTIII.

t> 26. xxxiL
15. xxxiv. 27.

ixxv. 9. 12. .

xxxviii. 28.

xxxix. 6. 22 28.

Drut. xxix. 6.

I K.i. Ks xx. 28.

R xhx. 23. loci
ii 77. iii. 17.

1 Jer. xiii 57.
xxvi. 8. Ads iv.

19. v. 2U 29.

m I Kings xix. 11

13. Acts ii. 2.

37. x.i. 2629

t Or, breath.

n 5. 14. Cant. ir.

16. John in. a.

o Ps. civ. 30. Rev.
xi. 11. xx. 4, 5.

them to do these things for them, and to do them more
and more perfectly for believers : others of them invite us

to pray for the increasing purity, prosperity, and spread of

true religion. He waits to be enquired of by his people to

fulfil these prophecies, and to fill the earth with his holy

flock, and with the congregations of his saints. Let us

then give ourselves unto prayer, and turn all these pro-
mises and predictions into petitions and supplications ; and
thus seek increasing holiness, fruitfulness, and comfort to

our own souls, and expect more glorious times for the

church of God.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXVII. V. 110. The predictions of the

preceding chapter, taken in their fullest sense, seemed

very unlikely, and almost impossible, to be fulfilled, con-

sidering the ruined and dispersed state of Judah and Israel.

The prophet was therefore shewn in a vision, by what

power and in what way they would be performed. Under
the influence of the prophetick Spirit, he was carried in a

vision " into the midst of a valley
"

full of human bones :

like those places in which fierce battles had been fought
and very great multitudes slain, who had been left un-

buried till the flesh was all consumed, and the bones were

dried, divided, and scattered about. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
a c.) When he had gone round and carefully surveyed
these bones, and found them "

very many and very dry ;

"

the marrow from within, as well as the flesh from without

being utterly wasted
;
God enquired of him,

" Can these
"

dry bones live ?
" To which he answered with a proper

mixture of humility and faith,
" O Lord GOD, thou knowest."

No created power could restore them to life : but if God
she uid please to put forth his power, they might be raised

fiom the dead and live. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, Matt.

xxii. 23 33, v. 29. John iii. 3 5. v. 28, 29. Acts xxvi.

4 8, u. 8. Heb. xi. 17 19.) The Lord then ordered him
" to prophesy upon these bones," to predict their resur-

rection, to call upon them to hear his word, and to speak
over them the promises that follow, concerning their being
reunited, and restored to life, that they might know his

power and Godhead. This would appear even a more

hopeless service, than to prophesy
' the restoration of

'
Israel

'

to their ancient prosperity, or to preach to the

most hardened sinners : yet he started no objections, but

obeyed his orders. (Marg. Ref. f k. Note, John ii. 1

5, v. 5.) And while he was speaking, he seemed, in vision,

to hear a noise, and to see a great commotion among the

bones
;

for behold, they were, so to speak, every one in

quest of its kindred bone, and, under the divine direction

and influence, each speedily found its proper place, and
was jointed to those bones which belonged to the same body,
till the whole were formed into a vast number of complete
skeletons : and then sinews, flesh, and skin covered them,
and they became entire human bodies, yet without life. The

prophet was next ordered to "
prophesy to the wind," and

to command it, in the name of the Lord GOD, to blow from
the four quarters of the heaven upon these slain men, that

they might live : and while he obeyed his orders, they were
restored to life, and he was surrounded with a very large

army.
" The wind

"
seems to have been the emblem of

the Spirit of God, the Author and Giver of life : and the

same original word signifies both wind, breath, and the

Spirit. This therefore represented the prophet's calling

upon God by his Spirit to quicken these dead bodies, that

by his power they might become living men. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. 1 o. Notes, 1 1 14. Gen. ii. 7- 1 Kings xix.

11 14. Ps. civ. 2730. Cant. iv. 16. John iii. 7, 8. xx.

1923, v. 22. Rom. viii. 1, 2, v. 2. 10, 11.) The whole
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f IB. 19. xxxvi.
10. xxxix. 25.

Jer. xxxi. ).

xxxiii. 24 26.

Hu>. i. 11. Rom.
xi. 26.

q I 8. N'um.xvit.

12. 13.Ps.lxxvii.

7 9. cxli. 7. 1 1.

xl. 27. xlix. 14.

Jer. ii. 2S.

r 21. Is. xxvi. 19.

Ixvi. 14. Hoi. vi.

2. xiii. 14,

25. xxviii. 25.

xxxvi. 24. Ezra
i. ii. Am. ix. 14,

t 6. xvi. 62. Pi.

cxxvi. 2, 3.

9. xi. 19. xxxvi.
W. xxxix. S9.

Is. xxxii. !;'.

Joel ii. 28, 29.

Zech. xn. 10.

Acu n. 16, 17.

Rom. viii. 2. 1 1.

I Cor. x. 46.

Tit. iii. 5. 8.

X xvn. 24. xxii. 14.

xxxii. 36.

11 Then he said unto me, Son of

man, these bones are the p whole house

of Israel : behold, they say,
q Our bones

are dried, and our hope is lost : we are

cut off for our parts.
12 Therefore prophesy and say unto

them, Thus saith. the Lord GOD, Be-

hold, O my people,
r
l will open your

graves, and cause you to come up out of

your graves,
* and bring you into the

land of Israel.

13 And '

ye shall know that I am
the LORD, when I have opened your

graves, O my people, and brought you
up out of your graves,

14 And "
shall put my Spirit in you,

and ye shall live, and I shall place you
in your own land : then shall ye know
that

*
I the LORD have spoken it, and

performed it, saith the LORD.

a

x..

j Kjn s xii 1(1

-*fenr.' x

15 ^[ The word of the LORD carne

again unto me, saying,
16 Moreover, thou son of man,

J take thee one stick, and write upon y Num. xra. :

it,
' For Judah, and for the children of* achr.

x.^i?.

Israel his companions : then take ano- xx.ii-iu.'

ther stick, and write upon it,
a For Jo-

seph, the stick of Ephraim, and^br all

the house of Israel his companions :

17 And b

join them one to another b 22-24. i.

into one stick, and they shall become BoM.ii.zi

one in thine hand.

18 And when the children of thy

people shall speak unto thee, saying,
Wilt thou not shew us what thou c M. 9. X.H.

xx. 49. xxiv.

meanest by these r

19 Say unto them, Thus saith the

Lord GOD;
d
Behold, I will take the<nm ^

stick of Joseph, which is in the hand
?*\ l

'' l

;;i

ii

of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel

12.

vision was an instructive emblem of the power of God

operating by means, which of themselves must be en-

tirely inefficacious, and thus producing most stupendous
effects.

V. 1 1 . The dry bones, indeed, aptly represented the

ruined and desperate condition of both Israel and Judah :

yet the language which the Jews employed was that of

unbelief mingled with impatience ;
second causes seemed

to give them no prospect of deliverance ;
and they over-

looked the great first Cause of all : they therefore con-

sidered the state of the nation to be as desperate as that

of the dry bones. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxiii. 10. Num.
xvii. 12, 13. Is. xl. 2731. Jer. ii. 25.)

V. 12 14. When Cyrus issued his proclamation, the

Lord, as it were, opened the graves of the house of Israel ;

and when he stirred up their spirits to embrace the prof-
fered liberty, he put his Spirit into them, that they might
live : and their re-establishment in their own land evinced
the truth of God in the prediction, and his power in its

accomplishment. (Marg-. Ref. Ezra i. 1 6.)
' That

'

principle of life expressed by breath or spirit, ver. 9, not
'

excluding that new Spirit of grace, which God will at that
' time plentifully bestow upon them. (xi. 19. xxxvi. 26,
'
27.) The principle of grace is often spoken of as a

*

higher principle of life, and the earnest of our heavenly
'

happiness. Rom. viii. 11. 1 Cor. vi. 17. xv. 45.' Lowth.
The vision was evidently intended, in its primary meaning,
to encourage the desponding Jews; and to predict both
their restoration after the captivity, and also the recovery
of Judah and Israel from their present long continued dis-

persions. But it was also a clear intimation of the resur-

rection of the dead ; and it likewise represents the power
and grace of God in the conversion of the most hopeless
sinners to himself. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xxvi. 19. Ixvi.

10 14. Hos. vi. 1 3. xiii. 14. Luke xv. 22 24, v. 24.
John v. 2429. Rom. viii. 10, 11. xi. 1 115, v. 15. 1 Cor.

xv. 45 49. Eph. ii. 4 10, vv.4, 5. Rev. xi. 7 12, v. 11.

xx. 4 6. 11 5.)

V. 15 19. The prophet was next ordered to take two

sticks, or small pieces of wood
;
and to signify by writing

on each, that the one was the emblem of Judah, and those

of the other tribes who had joined themselves unto them
under the government of the house of David

;
and that

the other was the emblem of the tribes of Ephraim, Ma-
nasseh, and the several tribes which formed the kingdom
of Israel. These he was directed to join together, that

they might become one stick in his hand. When he did

this before the people, they would conclude that he had
some prophetick meaning in it, and enquire whether he

would not inform them of it : and he was ordered to shew

them, that the Lord would unite the two kingdoms by his

power, and in consequence of their union with him. Their

disunion had greatly weakened them, and their furious

contests had made immense havock of both; and thus

they became a prey to their common enemies. But it was
here predicted, that they should be united and established

together in the service and favour of God. This was

partially accomplished after the Babylonish captivity ,

when all the Israelites, who returned with the Jews from

Babylon, settled under the same government and formed

with them one nation. But it is highly probable, or in-

deed certain, that there will hereafter be a far more re-

markable accomplishment of it. It may also be considered

as an emblem of the union of the Jews, Israelites, Sama-

ritans, and Gentiles in the church of Christ, being all

made one by their union with him, their common Head
;

and an intimation of a more entire harmony among pro-

fessing Christians, than has yet taken place. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, 20 22. Num. xvii. 2 5. 2 Chr. xiii. 13 22.

7*. xi. 1116, v. 13. Jer. 1. 46. Hos. iii. 4, 5. Zech. xi.

7 14.)
' Ezekiel foretold many things by signs ;

and the
' Jews were very inquisitive into the meaning of them :

'

though sometimes their curiosity proceeded rather from
' a secret contempt of the prophet and his predictions,
' than a real desire of information,

(xii.
9. xvii. 12. xx. 49.

'xxiv. 19.' Lowth.
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ix. 14, K'. Ob.
1721. Mic. vii.

II, 12.

Ii. xi. 13. Jer.

iii. 18. xxxii. 39.

1.4. Hos. i. II.

Eph. ii. 1922.
a 24. xxxrv. 23,
W. Gen. xlix.

10. Pi. ii 6. 12.

ixxii. i. a is. ix.

f>, 7. Jer. xxiii.

5, 6. xxxiii. 14

17. 28. Hoi.
iii. 4,5. Lukei.
32, XS. Kev. xi.

15.

I xx. 43. xxxvi
2. 29. 31. xliii.

7, 8. U. ii. 18.

Hoi. xir. 8.

Zech. xiii. 1, 2
xi.. 21.

L. xxxvi. 24. 29.

I 27. xxxvi. 28.

xxxix. 22. Gen.
xiii. 7, S, I't.

IxYiii. 20. 35.

Jer. xxxi. I. 33.

xxxii. .'I-, 39.

Ho., i. 10. Zech.
xiii. 9. Rev. xxi.

7.

his fellows, and will put them with

him, even with the stick of Judah, and
make them one stick, and they shall be

one in mine hand.

20 And the sticks whereon thou

writest shall be e
in thine hand before

their eyes.
21 And say unto them, Thus saith

the Lord GOD; Behold, 'I will take

the children of Israel from among the

heathen, whither they be gone, and

will gather them on every side, and

bring them into their own land;

22 And g I will make them one na-

tion in the land upon the mountains

of Israel ;

b and one King shall be King
to them all : and they shall be no more
two nations, neither shall they be di-

vided into two kingdoms any more at

all.

23 Neither '

shall they defile them-
selves any more with their idols, nor

with their detestable things, nor with

any of their transgressions :

k but I

will save them out of all their dwell-

ing places, wherein they have sinned,
and will cleanse them : so shall

'

they
be my people, and I will be their God.

24 And * David my servant shall be

King over them ; and they all shall

have "one Shepherd: "they shall also n l:

walk in my judgments, and observe

my statutes, and do them.
25 And p

they shall dwell in the

land that I have given unto Jacob my
servant, wherein your fathers have *'"

' D
^i-

dwelt ; and they shall dwell therein,
q even they, and their children, and
their children's children for ever : p i*~^
' and my servant David shall be their

'

Prince for ever.

xxx. V. Hot.
iii. 6. Luke i.

xxxiv. 23,
24. 1'.. ixiviii.

71, ;_'. Ixxx. I.

EC. xii. II. Is.

xl. II. Mic. v.

2, 4. Zech. xiii.

7. John x. II.

14-1 fi. Het.
xiii. 20. 1 Pel.
v. 4.

fi. Jer
xxxi. 33. xxxii.

3d. Eph. ii. 10.

Phil. ii. 12, 13.

Tit. ii. 11-13.

Hi. 25
28.

xxxvii. 26. Jer.
xxx. 3. xxxi. 24.

xxxii. 41.

26 Moreover *
I will make a cove-

q
*i * *.'

C >,i ii -tliii Am. ix. 15. Zeph.
nant or peace with them; it shall be **

with them: '"'24. Is. ix. B, 7.

Dan. ii. 4J, 45.

Zech. vi. 12,

la John xii.

34. Heb. vii. 2.

21.

an everlasting covenant
and I will place them, and 'multiply
them,

u and will set my sanctuary in

the midst of them for evermore.
27 My "tabernacle also shall be

with them : yea,
y l will be their God,

1 il L 11 1 1and they shall be my people.
28 And *

the heathen shall know
that I the LORD do *

sanctify Israel,

when my sanctuary shall be in the

midst of them, for evermore. **
xxvi. II, 12. I Kingiviii. 20, 21. Ps.lxviii.ia Zech. ii. 5. 2 Cor. vi. 16. x John
i. 14. Col. ii. 9, 10. Rev. xii. 3. 22. y 23. xi. 20. xiv. II. xxxvi. 2a Lev. xxvi.

12. HOT. ii. 23. z xxxvi. 23. 36. xxxviii. J3. xxxix. 7. 23. Pt. Ixxix. 10. cii. 15.

cxxvi. 2. Rom. xi. 15. a xx. 12. Ex. xxxi. 13. Lev. xx. 8. xxi. 8. Jolm xvii. 17

19. 1 Cor. i. 30. Eph. v. 26. 1 Thei. v. 23.

Iv. 3. lix. 20,
21. Jer. xxxii.

40. Hos. ii. It

23. Heb. xiii. 20,
21.

t xxxvi. 10. 37.

Is. xxvii. 6. xlix.

viii. 4, 5. Heb.
vi. 14.

V. 20 22. ' Thou shalt place the sticks or rods thus
'

joined together before their eyes, as a visible token or
'

pledge of the truth of what I enjoin tliee to speak to
' them in the following words.' LJmvth. It is plain, that

the times subsequent to the coming of the Messiah were
here especially intended : for it was promised, that both

Jews and Israelites should be gathered into their own land,
and become one nation under one King, and that that

King should be David (24) : but they were never govern-
ed, as one nation, by any king, to whom the name of

David could properly be given, from the time of the cap-

tivity to the coming of Christ, who is several times called

David. (See on Note, xxxiv. 23 31, ru. 23, 24. Marg.
Ref.Note, 15 19. Gen. xlix. 10.)

. V. 23. The Lord here promised, that he would deliver

Israel from all the places, where they had been living in

sin
;
and bring them into his church as true believers, both

justified and sanctified ; that they might be his people,
and he the Object of their worship and the Source of their

felicity. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xx. 40 44. xxxvi. 25 31.

Jer. xxx. 22.)

Transgressions."]
( This expression comprehends in it,

' their being touched with a hearty compunction, for their
'

great sin of rejecting and crucifying the Mcssias, their
'

King and Saviour." Loath, (Note, Zech. xii. 9 14, v. 10.)

V. 24. Marg. Ref. Notes, 20 22. 25. xxxiv. 2331.
Hos. i. 11. iii, 4, 5. Mic. ii. 12, 13. v. 2 4.

V. 25. This cannot possibly be interpreted of any events,

which took place before the coming of Christ : and after his

coming, the Jews were soon driven from their own land,
and have never regained possession of it. Yet the lan-

guage is so expressive, that it must mean that the Jews
and Israelites shall dwell in Canaan under the rule of

David, or Christ, from the time predicted, throughout all

generations to the end of the world. Events yet in futurity
will more fully elucidate the prophecy, to those who shall

witness its accomplishment. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 20 24.

xxviii. 2426.)
V. 26, 27.

' God will be reconciled to them through
'
Christ, and admit them into that covenant of peace, of

' which he is the Mediator. ... Eph. ii. 14.' Lowth.

Set, &c. (26) This signifies, that the Lord would esta-

blish his true religion and accepted worship, (of which the

sanctuary had been so long the centre,) in Israel, when
reinstated in the promised land. My tabernacle. (27)
4 Here he promises new and more valuable tokens of his
'

presence among them, by the graces of his holy Spirit,
' and the efficacy of his word and sacraments. (2 Cor. vi.

'

16.') Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 23. xi. 1720. xxxiv.

23 31, t). 25. xlviii. 30 35. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Is. Iv. 1 3.

/Vr. xxx. 22. xxxi. 31 34. xxxii. 39 41. 1. 2, 3. Hos. ii.

1820. 2 Cor. vi. 14 IS. Heb. xiii. 20, 21.)
V. 28. The nations of the earth shall witness God's

peculiar favour to Israel, and powerful interposition in

behalf of that nation, according to his promise : and this

will be the means of bringing many of them to believe the
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CHAP. XXXVIII.

A
;.

r
ophecy of the formidable preparations of Gog

and Magog, with their allies, to invade the land ol

Israel in the latter days, 1 17 ; and of the glorious

power of God to be displayed in their destruction

1823

scriptures, and to embrace Christianity. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, xxxvi. 20 24. xxxix. 23 29. Rom. xi. 11 15.

2532.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 114.
The almighty power of God is expressly engaged to per-

form his whole word; and therefore our objections and

doubts, arising from difficulties or apparent impossibilities,

are the offspring of ignorance and unbelief. That omnipo-
tent word, which once spake this fair creation into existence,

and still upholds it ;
and which shall hereafter call forth

frcm their graves the innumerable millions of the dead, to

a life of endless happiness or misery ; must be sufficient to

remove all obstacles, and effect all purposes, that form a

part of the divine plan. On this power ministers ought

absolutely to depend, when they preach the gospel : for

the state of those, who are dead in sin and enmity against

God, slaves to Satan and their own lusts, and habituated

to various evils, is as desperate in itself, and they are as

much without strength, without either will or power to

save themselves, as these dry bones were : nor could any
created power restore them to God and holiness. But the

true minister has some experience of " the exceeding great-
" ness of that mighty power, which wrought in Christ,
" when lie was raised from the dead," and which has

wrought and still works in every believer : and he knows it

to be sufficient to soften the hardest, and to cleanse the most

polluted heart. When he therefore considers the case of

proud infidels and Pharisees, or of abandoned profligates
and blasphemers ;

the Lord as it were asks him, Can
these dry bones live ? Can such be made his saints and
servants ? And his answer is,

" LORD thou knowest." If

he please to work, the dry bones will live : nor can we
make a single exception to this rule, without limiting the

power of our God. But though the work be wholly his :

yet he commands us to use means : and if he ordered us

to preach to the dry bones in a charnel-house, it would be

our wisdom and duty to obey ; and pride and unbelief

alone could start objections. If sinners then were as de-

void of life and sense as the dry bones, we ought to preach to

them, and to call on them to " hear the word of the LORD,"
and to set before them his truths, invitations, and pro-
mises ; warning, exhorting, beseeching, and persuading
them to come to Christ for salvation ; and to hope that

God would powerfully work, whilst we were using the ap-

pointed means. But the incapacity of sinners, though
equally entire, is of another kind : they are rational crea-

tures, whose understandings, consciences, affections, and

imaginations may be addressed, and who are capable of

fears, hopes, and desires. Surely then we should be ready
at the Lord's command to go to the highways and hedges,
in order to invite and even "

compel men to come in," as

far as arguments and persuasions can do it; to beseech
rebels to be reconciled to God, and to command them to

repect and believe the gospel ; accompanying all our en-
deavours with earnest prayers, that the Spirit of God may
come and breathe on dead sinners, that they may live.

Under this kind of preaching various effects will be pro-
duced : many will be made to tremble, and to enquire
what they

" must do to be saved?
" And a great commo-

tion will sometimes be excited among those, who have

been careless and secure : there will be a gathering of the

people to hear the word, and to confer about matters of

religion : numbers will be induced to attend on the means
of grace; and even those, who eventually are converted,
often do many things outwardly before they are actuated

by a vital inward principle. We should indeed be careful

not to rest in any thing short of true conversion ; and we
should warn the people not to settle in forms, notions, or

external reformation : yet this "
shaking among the dry" bones

"
may encourage us to proceed, preaching earn-

estly, praying fervently, and waiting patiently : and we

may hope in due time to see a large company of spiritual

soldiers, warring under the banner of Christ, against sin,

the world, and the devil, raised up from those who before
" were dead in trespasses and sins." Let us also remem-
ber, that the same power is equally engaged to raise the

church from her lowest depressions, and our souls from
the deepest discouragements ;

and to perform all that for

us and ours, which is truly good for us. Our part is to

use proper means, to wait and pray, and not to yield to

discouragement, because of difficulties, as if our hope was

lost, or we were cut off, when our trials are heavy, and
our prospects gloomy. But let us look to him, who will

at last open our graves and bring us forth to judgment,
that he may now deliver us from sin, and put his Spirit
within us, and "

keep us by his power through faith unto
" salvation :

"
then we shall at last come forth victorious

from all our conflicts, and for ever bless God for our pre-
sent sharpest tribulations.

V. 1528.

Nothing has so hindered the success of the gospel

hitherto, as the divisions among professed Christians : and
it requires the same power of God to unite discordant per-
sons and parties, so that they may

" be one in his hand,"
as is requisite to raise his church from the most discourag-

ing situation. They who desire the prosperity, should

labour and pray for the peace of Jerusalem : and in this

sense especially,
" Blessed are the peace-makers, for they

" shall be called the children of God." We have all one

King and Shepherd, and are all one nation and family ;

nay, one body, as united to Christ our Head : how un-
natural for us then to be as two or several armies, fighting

against and weakening each other ! Let us then study and
" endeavour to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
"
peace :

"
let us with one accord seek for divine grace,

to keep us from any more defiling ourselves with our idols,

detestable things, or any transgressions : Irt us pray that

the Lord would in like manner cleanse his church ; that

he may be known among the nations, as the Sanctifier of

Israel : let us thank him, that he has set his tabernacle

among us, by his gospel and appointed ordinances
,
and

beg of him to continue it in the midst of us for evermore ;
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2 Chr. xxv. i.

Jer. xlvi. 9.

I xxvii. 10.

Or, />( xxx.
6. mar*. Gen.
x. 1 Chr. i. a
Nmh. iii. 9. Pul.

AND the word of the LORD came
unto me, saying,

2 * Son of man,
b
set thy face against

c

Gog, the land of d

Magog,
*
the chief

prince of 'Meshech and Tubal, and

prophesy against him.

3 And say, Thus saith the Lord
GOD ; Behold,

'
I am against thee, O

Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and
Tubal:

4 And * I will turn thee back,
and put hooks into thy jaws, and I

will bring thee forth, and all thine

army,
'' horses and horsemen,

'

all of

them clothed with all sorts of armour,
even a great company with bucklers

and shields, all of them k

handling
swords :

5 '

Persia, Ethiopia, and
*

Libya with

them ; all of them with shield and
helmet :

6 m
Gomer, and all his bands ; the

house of "

Togarmah of the north

quarters, and all his bands, and many
people with thee.

7 Be thou prepared, and prepare
for thyself, thou, and all thy company
that are assembled unto thee, and be
thou a guard unto them.

8 After p
many days,

q thou shalt be

visited: in the latter years thou shalt

come '
into the land that is brought

back from the sword, and is gathered
out of many people, against

'
the

mountains of Israel, which have been

always waste : but it is brought forth

out of the nations,
' and they shall

dwell safely all of them.

mGen. x. 2. K'rir.

i. i.

n xxvii. 14. Get-
x. 3. I Chr. i. 6.

Din. xi. 40.

o 2 Chr. xxv. H
Pi. ii. 14. li

viii. 9. 10.

xxxvii. -. Jfr.

xlvi. 35. 14

16. li. 12. Joel
iii. 9-12. Zech.
xiv. 2, 3.

p 16. Gen. xtix.

1. Num. xxiv.
14. Deut. iv. 30.

Jer. xlviii. 47.

xlix. 39. H<.
iii. 3 5. Hal>. ii.

3.

q Ex. xx. 5. IK.

xxiv. 22. xxix.
6. Jer. xxxii. 5.

Lam. iv. 22.

r 12. Jixxvi. W,
kc. xxKvii. 21.

fitc. xxxix. 27
y. l>. xi. 11.

&.C. Jer. xxx. 3.

18. xxxii. 37.

Am. ix. 14, !.'..

xxxiv. 13. xxxvi.
18.

t II. xxviii. 26.

xxxiv. 2528.
Jer. xxiii. 6.

xxxiii. 16.

and that he would also place it again among his ancient

people Israel, and vouchsafe it to all other nations of the

earth : that this everlasting covenant of peace may be with

them, as well as with us
;
that we may altogether be the

obedient and happy subjects of the Son of David
;
and

that the Lord may be our God, and we his people for

evermore. _

NOTES
CHAP. XXXVIII. V. 2, 3.

' The prophecy, contained
'
in this and the following chapter, concerning Israel's

'

victory over Gog and Magog, without question relates to
' the latter ages of the world, when the whole house of
'
Israel shall return into their own land, (xxxix. 25, 26.) ...

' "
Gog, the land of Magog ;

"
or " of the land of Magog."

'

Magog was the son of Japheth, (Gen. x. 2,) from whence
* the Scythians are generally supposed to be derived. The
'

Mogul Tartars, a people of the Scythian race, are still

' called so by the Arabian writers. ...By Gog and Magog
'

may most probably here be meant the Turks
; who were

'

originally natives of Tartary, called Turcheston by the

"Eastern writers. ...The land of Canaan hath been, for
'
several years, in the possession of the Turks. ...The

'

people called here by the name of Gog, and their allies,
'
will attempt to recover it again out of the hand of the

'

Jews, its rightful owners. This may, probably occasion
' the war and victory here spoken of. ...The LXX inter-
'

prefers take the word Rosh, commonly translated chief, for
' a proper name : so they render the sentence thus :

" The
' "

prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal." Rosh, taken as
' a proper name, signifies those inhabitants of Scythia,
' from whence the Russians derive their name and original.
Lowth. It is not indeed agreed what people or transac-

tions are here predicted : but it seems evideHt, that the pro-

phecy is not yet accomplished. Nothing occurred in

the wars waged by the Syro-grecian kings against the

Jews after the captivity, or in their conflicts with Antio-

chus Epiphanes, that answer to it : and it is foretold, that

thesi- events would be fulfilled
" in the latter days." It is

therefore probably supposed, that the accomplishment will

be posterior to the conversion of the Jews, and their restor-

ation to their own land : and that the Turks, Tartars, or

Scythians, from the northern parts of Asia, perhaps uniting

with the inhabitants of some more southern regions, will

make war upon the Jews, and be cut off in the mannei

here predicted. Gog and Magog are mentioned by St.

John. (Note, Rev. xx. 7 10-) It is probable that the in-

habitants of the same regions are intended ; but different

events are evidently predicted : for that assault of Gog
and Magog will follow the millennium, and happen just

before the general judgment; but this refers to the times

which will introduce the millennium. "
Gog

"
seems to

be the name of the prince,
"
Magog" of his land or

people. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxii. 26 28.

Gat. x. 2 5.)

V. 4. These formidable enemies will certainly be in-

duced to make this formidable invasion of the land of

Israel : and then God will defeat it, as he did that of Sen-

nacherib, by putting his hook in their jaws, &c. (Marg.

Ref. Notes, xxix. 25. 2 Kings xix. 27, 28. Dan. xi. 40

45.)
V. 5. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, xxx. 4, 5.

V. 6.
' Gomer was Japheth's son, and Togarmah the

' son of Gomer ;
these are thought to be they that inhabit

' Asia Minor. ...The Persians from the east, the Ethiopians
' from the south, the Moors from the west, and the Phry-
'

gians from the north, shall join with them in this onset.'

Bp. Hall.

V. 7. (Marg. Ref.) This is an ironical exhortation to

Gog, to make all possible preparation, and to use every

precaution to defend himself and his army, and to ensure

victory: and it intimates, that God will thus gain the

greater honour by his defeat. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 16, 1?.

Is. viii. 9, 10. Jer. xlvi. 3, 4. Joel ii:. 9 17-)

V. 8.
' This judgment shall be inflicted by God upon

'

thee, ... after a succession of many generations :
"

in trie

' "
latter years," or "

days" (16) ; that is, towards the end
' of the world : (Comp. Dan. viii. 26

:) particularly the
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U Xlli. .- . Is. XXL
1. 2. XXT 4.

xxviii. 2. Dan.
11.40.

x 16. Jrr. iv. 13.

joel ii. 2.

V IV Ixxxiii. 3. 4.

rxxxix. 2. PTOT.
six. 21. l. x. 7.

Mark rii. 21.

Jr.hn xiii. 2.

Acu . 3. 9. viii.

22. 1 Cor. i. S.
* Or, conceip* a

imc/u'rpoiw pur-
pose. Ps. xxxvi.
4. Piov. vi. 14.

18. xii. 2. MIC.
ii. 1.

* Ex. xi. 9. P. x.

9. trot. i. 11-
lS. I), xxxvii.

24, ::/. Kom. iii.

Ii.

* Judg. xviii. 7.

27. Jer. xlix. 31,
32. Zech. ii. 4,5.

t Or, fojiftlrrttly.
5. Prov. iii. 2M,
30.

t Heb. spoil tin

tpvil, and to prey
tilt prty. xxix.

19. marg. is X.

6. Jer xxx. IG.

b Is. i. 24, 25.

Am. i. S. Zecli.

xiii. 7.

c XXXTI. 3."- 35.

Jer. xxxii. 43,
44. xxxiii. 12,
13. Zech. i. 12.

17.

d 8. Zech. x. 8
10.

t Heb. MMI.
Judg. ix. 37.

mm*.
t xxvii. 12. 15. 20.

22, 28. 26.
' xix.3 8. ixxii.

2. Jer. I. 17. Ii.

,Vt. Kah.it. II

13. Zetli. XL 3.

9 Thou u
shalt ascend and come

like a storm, thou shalt be
*
like a

cloud to cover the land, thou, and
all thy bands, and many people with

thee.

10 Thus saith the Lord GOD; It

shall also come to pass,
y that at the

same time shall things come into thy
mind, and thou shalt

*
think an evil

thought :

11 And thou shalt say, 'I will go
up to the land of unwalled villages ;

a
I will go to them that are at rest,

that dwell f

safely, all of them dwelling
without walls, and having neither bars

nor gates,
12 To 'take a spoil, and to take a

prey, to
b
turn thine hand upon the

desolate places that are now inhabited,
d and upon the people that are gathered
out of the nations, which have gotten
cattle and goods, that dwell in the
' midst of the land.

13 *

Sheba, and Dedan, and the

merchants of Tarshish, 'with all the

young lions thereof, shall say unto

thee, Art thou come to take a spoil ?

hast thou gathered thy company to take

a prey t to carry away silver and gold,
to take away cattle and goods, to take

a great spoil ?

14 Therefore, son of man, prophesy
and say unto Gog, Thus saith the Lord
GOD ;

t In that day when my people of

Israel
h
dwelleth safely, shalt thou not

know it P

15 And thou shalt come from '

thy

place out of the north parts, thou k and

many people with thee, all of them

riding upon horses, a great company,
and a mighty army :

16 And thou shalt come up against

my people of Israel, 'as a cloud to

cover the land :

m
it shall be in the lat-

ter days ; and I will bring thee against

my land,
"
that the heathen may know

me, when I shall be sanctified in thee,
O Gog, before their eyes.

17 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Art
thou he of whom I have spoken in

old time '

by my servants the prophets
of Israel, which prophesied in those

days many years, that I would bring
thee against them "t

g Is. iv. 2.

h 8. 11. Zech. ii.

5.8.

i xxxix. 2. Dan.
xi. 40.

k 4. Joel iii. 2.

Zeph. iii. 8.

Zeph. xii. 24.
xiv. 2, 3. R.-V.

xvi. 14. 16. xx.

9-.

1 9.

m f. Dent. xxxi.
29. 1. ii. 2. Dan.
ii. 28. x. 14.

Hos. iii. 5. Mic.
iv. I. I Tim. iv.

1 2 Tim. iii. I.

n 23. \\NM- 23.

xxxix. 21. Ex.
xiv. 4. 1 Sam.
xvii. 4547.
2 King! xix. IS.

Ps. Ixxxiii. 17,

18. Dan. iii. 24
29. iv. 3237.

vi. 15-27. Mic.
vii. 1517.
Mall. vi. 9, 10.

o 10, 11. 16. Ps.

ex. 5, 6.
|s.

xxvii. I. xxxiv
1-6. Ixiii. l-
Ixvi. IS, Ifi. Dan
xi. 40-45. J..el

iii. 9 14. Zech.
xii. 28. xiv

l.&c.

| 1 1. -I.. ty Hi,

hands oSniy

1

expression of "
latter days

"
or years, is used to denote

' the times of the general restoration of the Jewish nation.
'
(Dent. iv. 30. Jer. xxx. 24. Hos. iii. 5.)

'

Lowth. (Marg.
fie/ Notes, 1117. xxxvi. 315.)

Always waste.]
'

Long in a state of desolation, namely,
first hy the Assyrians, Babylonians, Antiochus Epiphanes,
and Romans

; lastly, and at this time, by the Turks.'

Desolations far more durable, than those of the Babylonish

captivity, are evidently predicted.
V. 9. Mars. Ref. Notes, 16, 17. Is. xxv. 3 5.xxviii.

1 1, v. 2. Daw. xi. 40 43.

V. 10. The Lord foresees, from ages and generations,

every thought, good or bad, that will ever come into the

mind of any of his creatures, and every purpose of their

hearts; and all these infinitely numerous apparent contin-

gencies form a part of his immense and glorious plan !

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. y.)

V. 11, 12. The converted Jews and Israelites, will live

in peace, and holy confidence in God, without attempting
to molest others, or fear of being molested : they will

therefore have neither walls, gates, nor bars ; and this will

tempt these depredators to invade them. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, xxxiv. 23 31, v. 28. Judg. xviii. 7
10. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6.)

V. 13.
' Those merchants, as soon as they heard of this

intended invasion, came into Gog's camp, as to a market,
to buy both persons and goods, which should come into

the conqueror's power. ...Their chief merchants ...are

described as so many princes, Is. xxiii. 3, and are called

liota, because of the injustice and oppression they too

VOL. IV.

'

commonly practised in their commerce.' Lawth. ' One
'

enemy shall envy another, because every one shall think
' to have the spoil of the church.' (Marg. Ref. Notes,
xxvi. 2. xxvii. 10 25. Rev. xviii. 9 19.)

V. 14, 15. ' As soon as the news of their being settled
'
in their own country comes to thy knowledge, thou wilt

'

certainly make preparations to invade them.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 24. 1012.)
V. 16, 17. The exact accomplishment of these ancient

prophecies will turn to a testimony to the nations that shall

witness them : and they will recollect, that thus it was

written, and thus it had come to pass.
' This signal vic-

'

tory over Gog and his associates, shall be a means of
'

bringing infidels to give glory unto me. (xxxvi. 23. Comp.
' xxxix. 21.) ...The expressions here used, ...plainly im-
'

ply, that there was to be a succession of many ages, be-
' tween the publishing those prophecies, and this event
' foretold by them.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, 10 15. Ps. ex. 5, 6. cxlix. 7 9. /*. xxvii. 1,

xxxiv. 1 6. Ixiii. 1 6. Dan. xi. 40 45. Joeliii. 9 17.

Zech. xii. 2 8. xiv. 13. Rev. xi. 1518. xiv. 1420.
xix. 1 1 21.) Gog, according to this prophecy, will come

against Israel, as settled in their own land : and the effect

will be the conversion of the heathen : but Gog and Magog,
as foretold by St. John, will "

compass the camp of the
"

saints," and the beloved city, which evidently mean the

true church after the milennium : and "
fire will come

" down from God out of heaven and devour them ;

"
and

immediately the day of judgment will follow. (Comp.
Notes, Rom. xi. 11 15, with Rev. xx. 7 15-)
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p KXYTi. ft. Prut.
><L :".'. l

p

.

xvm. 7. 8.

Ixxxix. 4fi.\ah.
i. 2. Heh.xii.2il.

q xxxix. 'Jfi l>* m.
xxix. '-V. I*, xlii.

I.T. Joel 11. Id
Zrch. i. 14.

I Hag. ii. 6, 7. 21,
--'. II, 'i. xii. 2G.

Hrr. xi. 13. xii.

50.

> Jer. it. 23 2fi.

Hoi. IT. 3. N, h.

i. 4-8. Zfch
x'v. 4, :<. Kef.
ti. 12, 13.

* Or, tforert, or,

r<riri. Is. xxx.
>. 2 Cor. x. 4.

' lit. 17. P. CT.

-B.

u .tudg. til. 22.

I Sim. xit. 20.

: C'hr. xx. 23.

M.I,,, ii. 22

x !. Ixti. III. Itr.

xxv. 31. Zech.
xiv. 12 1&

18 5f And it shall come to pass at

the same time, when Gog shall come

against the land of Israel, saith the

Lord GOD, p that my fury shall come

up in my face.

19 For q in my jealousy and in the

fire of my wrath, have I spoken,
'

Surely in that day there shall be a

great shaking in the land of Israel ;

20 So that 'the fishes of the sea,

and the fowls of the heaven, and the

beasts of the field, and all creeping

tilings that creep upon the earth, and
all the men that are upon the face of

the earth, shall shake at my presence,
and the mountains shall be thrown

down, and the
*

steep places shall fall,

and every wall shall fall to the ground.
21 And '

I will call for a sword

against him throughout all my moun-

tains, saith the Lord GOD ;

"

every
man's sword shall be against his bro-

ther.

22 And *
I will plead against him

with pestilence and with blood ; and I

will rain upon him, and upon his bands,
and upon the many people that are

V. 18 20. At the terror of the wrath of God and by
his judgments on these invaders, all nature will be, as it

were, thrown into convulsions at his presence, and concur
in executing his vengeance on them. (Marg. and Marg.
Rrf. Notes, xxxvi. 5. Jer. iv. 19 2J. Hois. iv. 1 3.

Hag. ii. 6 9. 20 23. Matt. xxiv. 29 31. Rev. vi. 12
14. xi. 13, 14. xvi. 17 21.)

V. 21 23. ' God's decrees are expressed by his speak
-

'

ing the word and giving out the command. ... (Ps. cv.
'

16.)
'

Lowth. Some think that the Lord will send as-

sistance to Israel, by the armies of Christian princes. In

addition, however, to all external opposition, he will occa-

sion discord among the invaders, and they shall destroy
one another

;
as well as perish by pestilence, hail-stones,

and fire and brimstone. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xiii. 10 16.

xiv. 13 21. Gen. xix. 24, 25. Josh. x. 11. Judg. vii. 16

21.'. Is. xxix. 5, 6. xxx. 29 32, v. 30. Rev. xvi. 1? 21.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
When God most effectually works to promote his cause,

and to prosper his church in unity and purity ;
Satan will

be most busy (if permitted,) in exciting his servants, with
combined efforts, to oppose it : and they, who on other
occasions are most hostile to each other, often unite to

tight against his people. But he, whose all-seeing eye
|KMH-tratesthe deepest recesses of the human heart, through
long series of ages, yea, from eternity ; and who foresees
what things will come into men's minds, and what evil

thoughts they will think, is equally able to disappoint their

devices. In vain do men prepare for the defence and suc-

with him,
T an overflowing rain, andy>'.

)4

n

great hail-stones, fire, and brimstone.

23 Thus will I
'

magnify myself,
and sanctify myself ;

* and I will be
known in the eyes of many nations,
and they shall know that I am the

LORD.

2226. Jmh. x.

,*'"';,,,
'

xxxix. 7. I.'I. 27.

IV m. It Met.
xv. 3, 4. xix. 1

6.CHAP. XXXIX.

God will glorify himself in the terrible destruction

of Gog and Magog, 1 7- The multitude of wea-

pons burned by Israel, 8 10. The burial of Gog
and his multitude in Hamon-gog, 11 16. The birds

and beasts invited to feed on the slain, 17 20. The
heathen shall see God's judgments, and the reasons

for which he punished Israel, 21 24 ; whom he will

gather again with everlasting favour, 25 2Q.

THEREFORE thou son of man,.

prophesy against Gog, and say, Thus
saith the Lord GOD ;

b

Behold, I am '

against thee, O Gog, the chief prince
of Meshech and Tubal ;

2 And I will turn thee back, and or,"

'

*
leave but the sixth part of thee,

d and
will cause thee to come up from the
f
north parts, and will bring thee upon

the mountains of Israel :

c Pi xl. 14. Ixtiii.

2. Is. xxxvii. a).

**
> a k-',k

d xxxviii. 15. Pan.
xi. 40.

1 llrb. nrfo ofll.t
north.

cess of themselves and their companions, when God is

pleased to fight against them
;

for "
though hand join in

"
hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished." Those, who

enjoy the Lord's protection are safe, and may be secure,

though they have no other defence. It is most atrocious

to devise mischief against those who serve God in quietness
and honesty, and who are harmless, inoffensive, and un-

suspecting. But the love of riches, and the hatred of

God and holiness, incite men to the most base and destruc-

tive enterprises : and when any dwell securely, bad men
soon know of it, and mark them as their prey. Hence,
alas ! it is become necessary for those communities, which
desire peace, to learn and encourage war as a science and a

trade. (Notes, Is. ii. 2 5. Rev. xx. 4 6.) All opposition
to the cause of God will eventually tend to sanctify his

great name, and to fulfil the writings of his ancient pro-

phets ;
and that in proportion as it is formidable. Those

who love to terrify their neighbours, will be made to tremble

at the power and indignation of the Lord. The whole cre-

ation will concur in the destruction of his devoted ene-

mies : nay, they will help forward their own and each

other's ruin, till they are driven by the tempest of his jea-

lousy into " the lake that burneth w'th fire and brim-''

"
stone;

"
and thus he will be magnified and sanctified upon

all those, who refuse to submit to him and serve him.

NOTES.
CHAP. XXXIX. V. 15. Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, 17 20. xxxviii. 2 4. Chief prince of Meshech,
&c. (1) Or,

"
prince of Rosh, Meshech and Tubal."
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e xxx. 21 24. rt.

xlvi. y. Ixxvi. 3
Jer xxi. 4, 5.

Has. i. i

/ 1720. xxxviii

21.

e xxxii. 4, 5.

xxxiii. 27. If.

xxxiv. 28. Jer.

xv. 3. Rev. xix.

17-21.
Hell, iriny.

T Hcb. lo devour

S Heh./a of the

field, xxix. 5.

xxxii. 4. Jer.

vhi. 2. xxii. la.

li xxx. 8. 16.

xxxviii. 19 22.

Am. i. 4. 7. 10
Nail. i. .

^ Or, mttrafb.
xxxviii. ll.Judg.
xvni. 7.

i xxxviii. 13. PL
Ixxi'i. 10.

k 22. xxxviiL 10

23.

1 xx. 9. 14. 10.

xxxvi.20,21 36.

in Is. xii. 6. xliii

S. 14. Iv. i. Ix.

9. 14.

11 vii. 210. U.
xxxiii. 1012
Kev.xvi. 17. xxi
0.

., xxxviiLI7.2Pel

3 And e
I will smite thy bow out of

thy left hand, and will cause thine ar-

rows to fall out of thy right hand.

4 Tiiou shalt
f
fall upon the moun-

tains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands,
and the people that is with thee :

g I

will give thee unto the ravenous birds

of every
*

sort, and to the beasts of the

field
f to be devoured.

5 Thou shalt fall upon the *

open
field: for I have spoken it, saith the

Lord GOD.
6 And h

I will send a fire on Magog,
and among them that dwell '

carelessly
'

in the isles : and they shall know that

I am the LORD.

7 So k
will I make my holy name

known in the midst of my people Israel ;

1 and I will not let them pollute my
holy name any more : and the heathen

shall know that I am the LORD,
m
the

Holy One in Israel.

8 ^[ Behold,
'
it is come, and it is

done, saith the Lord GOD ; this is the

day whereof I have spoken.
9 And they that dwell in the cities

Leave, &c. (2) Or,
"

I will strike thee with six plagues."

(Marg. Note, xxxviii. 19 23.) It seems probable, that

none of the invaders will escape the general destruction :

but perhaps the inhabitants of Magog in general are meant.

The immense army of Gog, led forth to invade Israel, will

almost empty his land
;
and the subsequent judgments of

God, upon those that remain at home, will reduce them to

the sixth part of the whole. (Note, 6.)

And will cause t)iee, &c.]
' The words may be better

translated,
" After I have caused thee to come up, &c."

'

Lowth.
V. 6. Some terrible judgment will destroy those coun-

tries, whence the army of Gog was led forth
; about the

same time that the army itself shall be cut off.
"
They

" that dwell carelessly in the isles," may denote the allies

of Gog before-mentioned. (Notes, xxxviii. 5 7- 13.)
' I will send my fierce judgments upon the enemy of my
'

church; and upon those that being separated and guarded
'

by the sea, live securely confident of their safety.' Dp.
Hall. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

V. 7- 'I will n t suffer my name to be dishonoured any
' more ; nor let it be said among the heathen, that I was
' not able to rescue my people out of the hand of their
' enemies.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. 21, 22. See on Note, xx.

7 9. Notes, xxxvi. 20 24. xxxvii. 28. xxxviii. 16 23.)
V. 8. This was predicted above two thousand years before

the event : yet the prophet spake of it, as already come
and done, to denote the certainty of it

; and as seeing in

vision its actual accomplishment.
' The time appointed

' for this great destruction is come
; and it is the last and

'

finishing stroke of God's justice upon the enemies of

of Israel p shall go forth,
q and shall

set on fire and burn the weapons, both
the shields and the bucklers, the bows
and the arrows, and the '

hand-staves,
and the spears, and they shall

*
burn

them with fire seven years.
10 So that they shall take no wood

out of the field, neither cut down any
out of the forests ; for they shall burn
the weapons with fire : and they

'
shall

spoil those that spoiled them, and rob

those that robbed them, saith the Lord
GOD.

11 ^[ And it shall come to pass in

that day, that I will give unto Gog a

place there of graves in Israel, the

valley of the passengers
* on the east

of the sea : and it shall stop the f
noses

of the passengers : and there shall they

bury Gog and all his multitude : and

they shall call it, The valley of * Ha-

mon-gog.
12 And seven months shall the house

of Israel be burying of them, that they

may
'

cleanse the land.

13 Yea, all the people of the land

p Pi. cxi. 2, 3. I*.

Ixvi. 24. Mi.l. i.

5.

q 1C. Josh. xi. 6
!'. xhi.'.P. Xfi-li

ix. 10.

j Or, javntint.

* Or, make a fre

qf them.

T Ex. iii. 22. xli.

;. i. xiv. ;.

xxxiii. 1. Mic.
v. . Hab. ii. f.

Zeph. ii. 9, 10.

Matt. vii. 2
Rev. xiii. 10.

xviii. 6.

. xlvii. .8. Num.
xxxiv. 11. Luke
v. I. John v>. 1.

t Or, inuulhi.

That is, the mid-
litu<le vf (log.
Num. xi. 34.

t 14. 16. Num.
xix. 16. Dem.
xx.. 23.

'
his church.' Lowth. That is, before the millennium.

(Note, xxxviii. 2. Is. Ixvi. 15 18.)
' This plague is fully

' determined in my counsel, and cannot be changed.'

(Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 2 11. xxxviii. 16, 17. 2 Pet. iii.

8. Rev. xvi. 1721, v. 1?.)
V. 9, 10. The language, here used, seems to imply,

that the army of Gog will be cut off by miracle, as that of

Sennacherib had been : for the people are described, as

going forth, not to fight and conquer, but merely to gather
the spoil. (Notes, 2 Chr. xx. 22 25. Ps. Ixviii. 11, 12.

Is. xxxiii. 23, 24.) The immense destruction of the in-

vaders is illustrated by the circumstance (perhaps hyperbo-
lical) of the weapons found among the slain, serving for

fuel during seven years, at least to the inhabitants of the

adjacent cities. But when it is considered, how little fud

comparatively is needed in warm climates, we may even
conceive of this being literally fulfilled. The Israelites,

however, will neither reserve these weapons for their own
use, nor form them into trophies of their victory ; but use

them for fuel. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. p, q. Note, Ps.
xlvi. 8, 9.)

' In token, of an entire conquest, and that
' such a lasting peace should ensue, that there should be
' no more need of warlike preparations.' Lowth. It is

supposed that this prediction will be fulfilled just before

the millennium
;

at which happy period,
" men shall every" where beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears" into pruning hooks

;
nation shall not rise against nation," neither shall they learn war anv more." (Notes, Is. ii.

25. Rev. xx. I 6.) Shall spoil, &c. (10) Marg. Ref.
r. Notes, Is. xiv. 1, 2. xxxiii. 1.

V. 11 16. Gog will expect to seize the whole land of
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DeiiU MXYI. 19

IV cxlix. ft 9.

Jer. xixiii 9.

Zcph. ni. IS), 2C.

. Pet. i. ;.

x 21, '."-' xxtiii.

22. ". cxxi. 2,

i
v Num xix. Il-

ly
H. conliiiu-

ance.

IS.

t Hch.lnU Luke
m. 44.

> II

t Thai U,
multitude

b Gen. xxxi. 54
I Vun. IX. 13.

xvi. 3. li. Ivi. '.I.

Jer. xii.9.Zcph.
i. 7.

Heb. thcfaal iff

nery tpinir,

c 4. ]' Sam. xvii.

4H. l>. xviii. ii.

xxxiv. 6. Jer.
vln. 10

I Or, tlaagkler.

shall bury them ; and it shall be to

them " a renown,
"
the day that I shall

be glorified, saith the Lord GOD.
14 And T

they shall sever out men
of

*
continual employment, passing

through the land to bury with the pas-

sengers those, that remain upon the

face of the earth,
'
to cleanse it : after

the end of seven months shall they
search.

15 And the passengers that pass

through the land, when any seeth a

man's bone, then shall he f set up a

sign by it, till the buriers have buried

it
*
in the valley Hamon-gog.

16 And also the name of the city
shall be ' Hamonah. Thus shall they
cleanse the land.

17 ^[ And thou, son of man, thus

saith the Lord GOD;
b

Speak unto
*

every feathered fowl, and to every
beast of the field, Assemble yourselves,
and come ; gather yourselves on every
side

c
to my ' sacrifice that I do sacri-

fice for you, even a great sacrifice upon

the mountains of Israel, that ye may
eat flesh, and drink blood.

18 Ye shall
d
eat the flesh of the

mighty, and drink the blood of the

princes of the earth, of rams, of lambs,
and of

*

goats,
"
of bullocks, all of them

f

failings of Bashan.
19 And ye shall eat fat till ye be

full, and drink blood till ye be drunken,
of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed

for you.
20 Thus g

ye shall be filled at my
table with horses and chariots, with

mighty men, and with all men of war,
saith the Lord GOD.

21 ^f And b
I will set my glory

among the heathen, and all the hea-

then shall see my judgment that I have

executed,
' and my hand that I have

laid upon them.
22 So the house of Israel shall

k know that I am the LORD their God,
from that day and forward.

23 And '

the heathen shall know
that the house of Israel went into cap-

J XXIX. V XXXtf.
ft Ke\. x-x. 17.
18. 21.

xxxiv. 17 nijr<.
c Pi. lx>ih. M. It.

xxxi*. 7. Jer. I.

II. 27. Ii. 40.
f I', -HI. xxxii. 14

Pi xxii. 12 Am.
ii. I.

g xxxviii. 4. I'l.

Ixxvi. 0. Ut f
ii. 22. Kev. xix.
18.

li xxxvi. 23.

xxxviii. 16. 23.

Ex. ix. 16. xiv.

4. I >. xxvi. II.

xxxvii. 20. Mai.
i. II.

i Ex.vii.4. >iii.!9.

I Sam. v. 7. II.

vi. i). I'l. xxxiL
4.

k 7. 28. xxvm. 2fi.

xxxiv. 30. Jer.

xxiv. 7. xxxi.
34. John xvii. 3
1 John . 20.

I xxxvi. Itf 23.

36. 2 Chr. vii.

21, 22. Jer. xxi..

8. 9. \\. -2, 8.

Urn. ii. IJr-17.

Israel for his army and people : but the Lord will only
give them " a place of graves" in some part of it; and
not even that, till their bodies have lain for some time un-
buried. The multitudes of the slain will infect the air

with their stench, and cause the travellers to stop their

noses
;
or they will die in the way, and obstruct those that

are passing on the road. So that the Israelites must bury
them, though they had neither trouble nor peril in van-

quishing them. This will be the work of seven months to

all the people of the land ; that is, of all such, as can be

spared from other needful employments. But it will be

necessary in order to cleanse the land. No doubt the pro-

phet referred to the ceremonial law, in this passage ; though
that law will not be regarded, when this prediction shall be
fulfilled : but it will be also needful to cleanse the land

from the natural defilement, which might otherwise cause
an infection. This labour of Israel will bring great honour
to them, as well as redound to the glory of God. ' The

valley, near this sea,' ... (of Gennesaret,)
'

is called " the
"

valley of the passengers ;

"
because it was a great road,

by which the merchants and traders from Syria, and other

eastern countries, went into Egypt. ...All the people
shall be employed seven months in burying the dead (13) :

and after they are ended, particular persons, appointed
for that purpose, shall make a clear riddance.' Lowth.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Num. xix. 11 21.)
A sign, &c.]

' A stone, or some other mark of dis-
'

tinction, that men may avoid passing over them.'

Lowth.

Hamonah.]
' This is probably meant of a city, that

'

should be afterwards built near this valley, and called
'

tltimonah, signifying a multitude, to perpetuate the me-

'

mory of such a transaction.' Ibid. No such city, how-

ever, has yet been built, of which we have any account :

and every circumstance, here predicted, so varies from what

St. John foretels of Gog and Magog, as to be absolutely
irreconcilable with it. (Notes, 21, 22. xxxviii. 18 20.)

Hamon-gog signifies tlie multitude of Gog. Marg.
V. 17 20. '

It was the custom for persons that offered
'
sacrifice, to invite their friends to a feast, that was made

'of the remainder: (Gen. xxxi. 54. 1 Sam. ix. 13:) so
' here the prophet, by God's command, invites the beasts
' and fowls to partake of the sacrifice of his enemies slain.
' The slaughter of God's enemies is called a sacrifice, r>e-

' cause it is offered up as an atonement to the divine

'justice.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 5,

v. 4. Ps. Ixxix. 1 5, TO. 2, 3. /*. xxxiv. 3 7- Ivi. 9 12,

. 9. Jer. 1. 27. Rev. xix. 1721.)
V. 21, 22. Marg. Ref. Notes, 2329. xxxviii. 1G,

17. 21 23. From that day and forward. (22) This

implies, that these events will take place not long after

the conversion and restoration of Israel : and that a length
of time shall succeed during which they will continue the

true and accepted worshippers of God. (Note, John xvii.

1 3, D. 3.) Neither of these circumstances can be made
to accord with what St. John predicts of Gog and Magog,
at the end of the millennium, and just before the last

judgment. (Notes, Rev. xx. 7 15.)

\ . 23 29. These verses seem to refer to this and all

the preceding prophecies, concerning the restoration and

subsequent prosperity of Israel. They did not go into

captivity to Babylon, because JEHOVAH was unable to pro-
tect them, or through any breach of his promise ;

but
" because of their transgressions," which provoked him to

4. a 4
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tivity for their iniquity : because they

trespassed against me, therefore
m
hid

I my face from them, and n

gave them
into the hand of their enemies : so fell

they all by the sword.

24 According to their uncleanness,
and according to their transgressions
have I done unto them, and hid my
face from them.

25 Therefore thus saith the Lord
GOD ;

p Now will I bring again the cap-

tivity of Jacob, and have mercy upon
q the whole house of Israel,

r and will

be jealous for my holy name ;

26 After that
'

they have borne their

shame, and all their trespasses whereby
they have trespassed against me,

' when

m2<. Deut. xxxi.

!", 18. xxxii. 20.

P*. x. 1. xxx. 7.

;. vih. 17. lix

2. Ixiv. 7. Jer.

xxxiii. 5.

n Dt-ut. xxxii. 30.

Judg. ii. 14. iii.

S. 1>. xlii. 24.

t xxxvi. 19. Lev.
xv- .. 24. 2 King!
xvii. 7. &c. Is.

i. '.'(I. iiL 11. lix.

17, 18. Jer. ii.

17. 19. iv. 18. ..

25. Dan. ix. 5
10.

\i
xxxiv.Ki. xxxvi.
24. Is. xxvii. 12,
Ii. Ivi. 8. Jer.

iii. 18. xxiii. 3.

xxx. 3. 10. 18.

xxxi. 3. xxxii.

37. Am. ix. 14.

Rom. xi. 26 31.

q xx. 40. xxxvii.

21. 22. Jer. xxxi.

I. Hot. i. II.

T xxxvi. 4 6. 21

O. Joel ii. 18.

Zecli. i. 14. viii.

t xvi. 52. 57, 58.

(1. xxxiL '25 30.

Jcr. iii. 24, 25.

Dan. ix. 1$.

t Lev. xxri. 5, 6. Deut. xxxii. 15. I King! i. 25. Mic. iv. 4.

they dwelt safely in their land, and
none made them afraid.

27 When "
I have brought them

again from the people, and gathered
them out of their enemies' lands, "and

am sanctified in them in the sight of

many nations ;

28 Then "shall they know that I

am the LORD their God,
*
which caused

them to be led into captivity among
the heathen : but I have gathered them
unto their own land,

' and have left

none of them any more there.

29 Neither will I
"
hide my face any

more from them :

b
for I have poured

out my Spirit upon the house of Israel,

saith the Lord GOD.

ii 25. xxviH. 25,

26.

jc 13. xxxvi. 23,
24. xxxviii. 10.

23. Lev x. 3 Ik.

v. 16

y 22. xxxre. 30.

Hos. ii. 20.
* Heb. by my
causing of them,
*c. 23.

i It. xx-.ii. 12.

Am. ix. y. Rom.
ix. 6-8. xi. 1

7.

a 23 25. xxxvii.

a>, 27. Is. xlv.

17. liv. 8 10.

b xxxvi. 2527.
Is. xxxii. 15.

xliv. 35. lix.

20, 21. Joel ii.

28. Zech. xii

10. Acts ii. 17

18. 33.

" hide his face from them," and to leave them in the

hands of their enemies. In like manner they were ex-

pelled from the land by the Romans, and continue in a

captive or exiled state to this day ;
because they rejected

and crucified Christ, and pertinaciously fought against his

gospel : and he has dealt with them accordingly. But
when he shall at length have mercy on the whole house of

Israel, by converting them to Christianity for the glory of

his own name
;

and when they shall have " borne the
" shame" of being cast off for their sins, while they dwelt

safely in their own land, and shall again be gathered into

it: then the nations shall perceive his justice, truth, and

goodness in his dealings with his people, and shall learn

to know, worship, and serve him : and Israel also shall

know the Lord their God, in a humbling spiritual manner,
as revealed in and by Jesus Christ, whom they have so

long rejected. At that time they shall all be gathered into

their own land : and the Lord will " no more hide his face
" from them," or leave them in the hand of their enemies,
as he will " have poured out his Spirit upon them," and
tli us made them his holy worshippers and servants. The re-

turn of a few Jews from Babylon, and their continuance,
increase, partial reformation, and prosperity, till the days of

Christ, followed by their present long continued dispersion,
under the frown of God, and destitute of his Spirit, could
in no degree answer to these predictions. We are there-

fore constrained either to explain them exclusively of the

blessings conferred on the church at large ;
or to conclude

that some future events, exactly answerable to them, shall

tike place in respect of the nation of Israel : and this lat-

ter interpretation is far more consistent with the most ob-
"ious method of explaining the scriptures. (Marg. Rcf.

Votes, xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvi. 20 27.36. xxxvii. 23
28. 7*. xxxii. 15. xliv. 35. lix. 20, 21. Ix. Hm. iii. 4, 5.

Joeln. 28 32, v. 28. iii. 9 21. Zech. xii. 9 14, v. 9.

Rom. xi. 2532.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVE flONS

V. 116.
The Lord will surely make all men, even the most care

less Bnd inveterate transgressors, know his holy name
;

either by the power of his righteous indignation, or by the

riches of his mercy and grace : and he will at length silence

every objection to his dispensations, and not suffer his

holy name to be polluted any more. This time is at hand :

the day of which God has spoken is about to be ushered

in; his promises and judgments will soon be exactly ac-

complished; let us then go fortli to meet him by faitli

and prayer, and anticipate the approach of his promised

blessings, to ourselves and to his church. Speedily the

weapons of war, which are so much in use all over the

wjrld, will be rendered needless. Indeed they might now
be all burned, or buried in the depth of the sea, to the

great benefit of mankind ;
and they would be thus dis-

posed of, did not men more resemble Satan, in pride, ma-

lice, and treachery, than God their Creator and Judge, in

justice, truth, goodness, and mercy; and if they did not

take more delight in robbing, murdering, or domineering
over others, than in love and good works. Yet it is the

common lot of spoilers to be spoiled and slaughtered, by
those whom they seek to injure. After all the disturb-

ance, which is made by men of vast ambition or insatiable

avarice, and after all their mighty expectations and achieve-

ments,
" a place of graves

"
is all the Lord gives them

on earth : and sometimes even this is denied ; that the in-

dignities exercised towards their dead bodies may be an em-

blem of the contempt and misery, to which their guilty
souls are doomed in the invisible world. It is our duty to

shew a humane disposition even towards the most injurious :

yet self-love may suffice to induce the survivors to bury the

dead. It should therefore moderate our regard to these

mortal bodies, and their decoration and indulgence, and
our attention to external accomplishments in others, to con-

sider, that commonly, in two or three days after death, the

human body becomes too deformed a spectacle, to be looked

on without horror by those, who used most to love and
admire it. When the Lord is glorified in the ruin of his

enemies, and in the good conduct and prosperity of his

people;
it becomes a day of great renown to them : but it

is the chief renown of any land, when all ranks and orders

of men concur in cleansing it from the filthiness of sin,

which is far worse than any natural or ceremonial pollution
4 U 5
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CHAP. XL.

Ezekicl's vision of the model of a city ; and ot an

angc!, with a line and reed, measuring the temple, I

5. A description of the east ipue of the outer court,

6 19; of the north gate, 20 23; and of the south

gate, 24 2() of the south gate of the inner court,

2731 j of the east gate, 3234 ;
and of the north

gate, 36 38. The eight tables for sacrifice, 3Q 13.

The chambers for the singers and for the priests, 44

4-7 The porch and pillars
of the temple, 48, 4Q.

the five and twentieth year of

71.

xxr
our captivity, in the beginning of the b

j

year, in the tenth day of the month, c {<; >,";,';

'"

in the fourteenth year
b
after that the d

ivV xt,,.
:

f

city was smitten,
c
in the self same day e *",". D.O.

'

the hand of the LORD was upon me, n".*Lic*.

and brought me thither: f ".' 22,' &. i..

2 In e
the visions of God brought he '*' ii": II'..,,,,,,, 1. Hev. xii. 10.

me into the land of Israel, and set me (>' ;"
'

. g xlvui. 3034.

upon a very high mountain, by which
^J;

1

l

'

(^i

)3

K"-

wa* g as the
'' frame of a city

' on the li $" 10"Hi - l2-

south. 'xf;1i
Li1 ''

whatever. This is a good work, which will require perse-

vering diligence, that it may not be done superficially ; but

that search may be made into the secret recesses of iniquity,

by persons severed for that service, and with the assistance

of all that are able to give them information, or in any

way concur in promoting their great and beneficial designs.

V. 1729.
The most mighty and prosperous of sinners are only

fattened for the slaughter, like " the bulls and rams of Ba-
" shan :

"
at length they will all be made a sacrifice to jus-

tice, for the display of the glory of God, before the nations

of the earth : whilst the poor and afflicted people, that

trust in him, shall certainly know and experience his power,
truth, and love, in their full deliverance and advancement
in due time. But even the professed people of God often

fall into the hands of their enemies, or into divers and sore

calamities
;
because they have trespassed against him, and

he deals with them according to their uncleanness and their

transgressions. And indeed, if true believers yield to temp-
tation, and commit deliberate wickedness, the Lord will

hide his face, and inflict sharp correction on them
;
and

they will walk in darkness, and their enemies will seem to

insult over them. But, though they may thus be deserted,

tempted, corrected, and distressed ; yet they have a sure

refuge in the Lord's mercy : for a season they bear their

shame
;

till being truly penitent, he again has mercy on

them, for the honour of his own name; and then they
dwell safely and comfortably under his protection, and
none can make them afraid. For, the name of God will

finally be hallowed : his cause will be triumphant on earth,

and in heaven : he will yet have mercy on the dispersed
house of Israel, and gather them out of their captivity :

and he will never finally hide his face from any of those,
on whom he has poured out his sanctifying Spirit. But
we must not expect to be wholly exempted from tempta-
tion, distress, and trouble, till we enter heaven : then we
shall be filled with the Spirit of holiness, and behold the

face of our God, without one frown or intervening cloud

for evermore.

NOTES
CHAP. XL. V. 1.

(Mar$. Ref. a c.) The prophet
had this extraordinary vision in the most gloomy season of

the captivity, twelve years before Jehoiachin was released

from prison by Evil-merodach. (Note, 2 Kings xxv. 27
30, v. 27.) the hand, &c.] Marg. Ref. d, c. Notes, i.

13, v. 3.

V. 2. (Notes, viii. 1 4. 2 Cor. xii. 1 6.) The vision,

contained in the remainder of this book, is allowed by
commentators to be one of the most obscure in the sacred

scripture : so that it is not fully agreed what city, temple,
and land were intended; or whether it had reference to

former or to future times ;
whether it is to be understood

literally or figuratively ; whether it relate to the church on

earth, or that in heaven. Some think the following de-

scription of the temple was intended to shew what Solo-

mon's temple had been: (Notes, 1 Kings vi. vii:) others

explain it of the second temple, and of the city, after they
were rebuilded and arrived at their greatest prosperity.
There can, indeed, be little doubt, that the grand outlines

of the description were taken from Solomon's temple, with

all the additions made to its courts and outbuildings in

after ages ;
and that in many particulars, it may be con-

sidered as a model of it, when destroyed by Nebuchadnez-
zar. We may also suppose, that Zerubbabel, Joshua, and

the other Jews, had respect to it, as far as circumstances

would permit, in rebuilding the temple after the captivity.
There are, however, several circumstances, which con-

clusively shew, that something exceedingly superior to

either the first or second temple was intended
;
and that

the external description must be considered as a figure and
emblem of spiritual blessings. (Note, xli. 22.) This will

appear, in many particulars, as we proceed : but especially
the dimensions of the temple, city, and land ; and the

division of the land to the prince, priests, and tribes
;
and

the river of water springing from the threshold of the

temple, enlarging till it reached the dead sea, and sweet-

ening its waters ;
with " the trees

"
growing

" on the banks
"of the river, bearing fruit every month;" cannot be

literally interpreted, or made to accord with any thing
which has yet taken place. (Notes, xlv. xlvii. xlviii.)
' The general scope of Ezekiel's temple is, by giving a
'

promise of restoring Solomon's, to preserve the Jews
' from defiling themselves with idolatry during their capti-

vity ; and when the time of that should be expired, to

encourage them to go home and rebuild their temple,
and observe the laws and ordinances prescribed by Moses,
for performing God's worship there

;
which yet was

never to be equal to Solomon's in every respect, before

the Messias should come, ... whose church should resem-

ble Solomon's temple, in symmetry and beauty, in firm-

ness and duration, in a regular, orderly, and decent wor-

ship of the true God
;
and in the manifestation of the

divine presence, at first by the miraculous gifts of the

Holy Ghost, and ever since by the inward assistances,
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3 And he brought me thither, and,
1 1 7.17. Dan. x. behold, there was a man,

k whose ap-
1,6. KIT. i. 15. r

pearance was like the appearance or

XMLS. K Tin. brass, 'with a line of flax in his hand,
!!W"!"'i. '?:

and a measuring reed ; and he stood
Kev. xi. 1. xxi. *

, i

is in the gate :

4 And the man said unto me, Son

n H. 7. a i i-. of man,
m behold with thine eyes, and

x'i'". s. M.tt.'x: hear with thine ears, and set thine

I-i

"'"' "' 5I>

heart upon all that I shall shew thee ;

for to the intent that I might shew
them unto thee art thou brought hither:

, !. i. 10. jr.
"
declare all that thou seest to the

xxvi. '2. Acta xx. L' 1 1

a. i cor. xi. as. house or Israel.

5 And behold a wall on the out-i
T

*

side of the house round about, and in **%
l;l*-.Zech. n. 6. Re

the mans hand a measuring reed of Mi - 12-

six cubits long,
p
by the cubit and anpDfut.Hi.n.

hand breadth: q so he measured the i *"' 2 -

breadth of the building, one reed ; and
r x

the height, one reed.
!: 'Sw.VlE

6 ^[ Tlien came he r unto the gate If^^Lyi
*
which looketh toward the east, and .

J

Hd,!'; /&

went up
' the stairs thereof, and mea- ^StAtff

sured the
' threshold of the gate, which

' f ' KinR *

was " one reed broad ; and the other
l

xivi. 2.
.!?

threshold of the gate, which, was one <'<?'

reed broad.

Ps. Ixxxi. 10

'
comforts, and protection of the same Spirit.' Lowth.

The state of the church, however, in that happy period
which we are taught to expect, seems to be emblematically

predicted.
-' Nothing is more usual, than for the prophets

' to describe the state of the Christian church, by repre-
' sentations taken from the Jewish temple and service.'

Lowth. (Notes, Is. Ix. Ixvi.) If we would judge of the

propriety, with which those glorious days were predicted
under such allusions ; we must place ourselves in the situ-

ation of the pious Jews when in captivity, who favoured

the very dust and stones of their city and temple; (Note,
Ps. cii. 13 22, vv. 13, 14;) and who could not well detach

their ideas of the church's prosperity, from that of the

external splendour of the sanctuary ; or conceive of more

glorious times for the worship of God, abstracted from the

expectation of a larger temple or city. Ft is probable that

the more immediate accomplishment of the prophecy will

be subsequent to the conversion of the Jews, their restora-

tion to their own land, the destruction of Gog and Magog,
and the pouring out of the Spirit, mentioned in the close

of the foregoing chapter : and it will perhaps continue

through the thousand years, during which Satan will be
chained up in the bottomless pit. (Noles, xxxviii. xxxix.

Rev.n\. 1 6.) But whether there will be any external

forms, analogous to those here predicted, cannot be deter-

mined ; though in some respects it seems very improbable.
It is, however, absurd to attempt laying down rules for

church-government, discipline, or modes of worship, from
so obscure a vision : seeing men of lively imaginations and

contrary sentiments may, perhaps with equal plausibility,
accommodate it to their several systems. In general the

vision seems to have been intended, both to remind the

Jews of what they had lost by their sins, and so to lead

them to repentance ; and to encourage their hopes of the

final prevalence of the cause, which was at that time so

greatly depressed.
A very high mountain, &c.]

' Mount Moriah, whereon
' the temple was built, which is here called " a very high
* "

mountain," because it represents the seat of the Christian

ohurch, foretold by the prophets, that it should be " esta-
" blished on the top of the mountains." (Is. ii. 2. Mic.
iv. 1. Comp. Rev. xxi. 10.) Mount Moriah lay south-
ward of the hill of Zion, ...though ... northward of the

lower part of the city, ... commonly called ...Jerusalem.'

unrth. (Marg Ref. i.) "The very high mountain,"

however, is not said to have been Moriah, or Zion. (Notes,
xvii. 2224. Is. ii. 25. Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44, 45.) The

prophet saw on the south, the frame or plan of the city,
which would at length be builded, and which he afterwards

repeatedly mentioned; though he was directed first to de-

scribe the courts and the temple.
V. 3. A man, &c.] Many suppose this man to have

been the eternal Son of God, anticipating his incarnation

by appearing in human form. He is the Builder, as well

as the Foundation and Corner-stone, of the spiritual

temple : and " his appearance as brass
"

might denote his

durable stability and glory, in his person and mediatorial

government. (Rev. i. 15.) Yet, as the glory of God in

Christ has been shewn to be the scope of the introduc-

tory vision, (Notes, i. x.) and as the same glory appeared
to the prophet in this vision, when the man here spoken
of was present ; (Note, xliii. 2 5 ;)

it may be questioned,
whether he were not a created angel.

' The use of the
'
line was to measure the land; ... and of the reed to

' take the dimensions of the buildings in and about the
'

temple.' Lowth. These may denote his revealed word, or

secret decrees, according to which he will regulate every

thing that relates to the doctrine, worship, and practice
of his church. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Zech. ii. 1 5, vv. \,

2. Rev. xi. I, 2.)

V. 4. ' He proposes to the prophet two duties, always
'

necessary ; that he should diligently learn from God, and
'

faithfully deliver what he hath received.' (Marg. Ref.

Notes, ii. 7, 8. xliii. 10, 11. xliv, 5. 1 Cor.xv. 1, 2. Rev.
i. 13.)

V. 5. This wall is supposed to have surrounded the

temple and all its out-buildings : and it may be an emblem
of the church's separation from the world, and its security
under the divine protection. The reed, with which the

prophet's instructor measured, is computed to have been

nearly four yards long : though some think that the ordi-

nary Jewish cubit is meant, and distinguished from that

which was used in Chaldea
; and that the reed was not

much above three yards long. The outward wall is stated

to have been one reed in "
breadth," or thickness, and one

" in height." (Marg. Ref. Note, xlii. 15 20.)
V. 6. The gate of the outward court, in which the

Israelites worshipped, seems to be intended. ' The Angel
'

passes by the court of the gentiles, and does not measure

'it; (Rev. xi. 2;) perhaps signifying, that the multitude
4 H 7
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.

vi. 1-10. Ithr.

'i"'

'"

IE

*iv .

7 And every
*

little chamber was
I

J J i J
one ree" l nn> anc* one reec* broad ;

and between the little chambers were

five cubits; and the threshold of the

gate by the porch of the gate within

was one reed.

8 He measured also the porch of

the gate within, one reed.

9 Then measured he the porch of

the gate, eight cubits ; and y the posts

thereof, two cubits : and the porch of

the gate was inward.

10 And 'the little chambers of the

gate eastward were three on this side,

and three on that side ; they three were

of one measure: and the posts had
one measure on this side and on that

side.

11 And he measured the breadth of

the entry of the gate, ten cubits ; and
the length of the gate, thirteen cubits.

12 The
*

space also before the little

chambers was one cubit on this side,

and the space was one cubit on that

side : and the little chambers were six

cubits on this side, and six cubits on
that side.

13 He measured then the gate from
the roof of one little chamber to the

roof of another : the breadth was five

and twenty cubits, door against door.

14 He made also posts of threescore

cubits, even unto the post of
*
the ;

court round about the gate.
15 And from the face of the gate

of the entrance, unto the face of the

porch of the inner gate, were fifty

And
to

viii. 7. xlii. 1

17. Lev.
Ex.
xxxv.

*

16

dows

+ HcS. third, xli.

there were
*
narrow win- 4. i cor.'Im. ii

b
the little chambers, and to * oV,^m, or.

, . i * i 11 ptrrchet. 21, 22.

their posts within the gate round about. :

r
, Kin. 3. John f.

and likewise to the ' arches : and win-
( r _ KMin

dows were round about ' inward : and c
J2
K
'Sf'

Y

2
L
C^;

upon each post were c

palm-trees. & ^,^9''

' of the nations, flowing into the church, could not be
'
comprised in any measure or number.' ' The word Saph,

' translated thresfiold, signifies the lintel, or upper part of
' the door case, as well as the threshold properly so called, or
' the lower part of it.' Lowth. These were equal in dimen-
sions to the thickness of the wall. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

V. 7- The entrance into the outward court seems to

have been through a porch, with doors at both ends
;
and

on each side of this porch were three small chambers, or

rooms, a reed square in size, with a passage of five cubits

between them. ' The inward threshold, at the farther end
' of the porch, looking into the first court, was of the
' same size with the outer one (G).' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, xlii.4 13.)

V. 8. Or,
" He even measured, &c." (1 Kings vi. 5

-10.)
V. 9. :t The porch of the gate, ... (7) and the posts

"
thereof," seems to have been a portico, or pent-house,

on the inside of the entrance beyond the chambers, pro-

jecting eight cubits, and supported by posts or pillars, two
cubits in circumference ; which carried off the wet, and
served for shade and shelter, to those who entered into the

outward court.

V. 10. ' These rooms were fo;- the use of the porters,
' that took care of the several gates that led to the temple.
'

(1 Chr. ix. 18. 23, 24. xxvi. 12, 13. 18.) The side-posts,
' or fronts of the doors, belonging to each row of cham-
'

bers, were of the same size.' Lowth. (Note, 7-)
V. 1 1. The width of the gate, or door, at each end of

the entrance, (perhaps including the door-posts,) was ten

cubits ;
and the height thirteen cubits, or about twice the

height of the wall.

V. 12. (Marg.) A space of a cubit, in width, seems
to have been separated by some rail or fence on both sides,
from the passage, before each of the little chambers

;
to

keep off the throng of those who entered into the court,

and perhaps for a passage to those who occupied the

rooms (7).

V. 13. The whole arch of the east-gate, measured

from the southern extremity of one room to the northern

extremity of the opposite room, was twenty-five cubits :

including the dimensions of the two rooms, or twelve

cubits (7) ; the spaces before the rooms, or two cubits

(12); and the breadth of the entrance, ten cubits. This

makes twenty-four cubits ;
and the other cubit seems to

have been taken up by the walls of the rooms, inward,
towards the entrance. The doors of the rooms, on each

side the entrance, seem to have faced each other.

V. 14. The word, rendered "
posts" and "

post," is by

many supposed to mean pent-houses. Perhaps the verse

may signify, that the pent-houses to the chambers, and

within the porch toward the court, *hen the several mea-
sures were added together, amounted to sixty cubits in ex-

tent. Some, however, explain it, to mean the height of

the three stories of chambers, one above another. (Mars.

Ref. Note, xlii. 5, G.) The angel is said to have made,
what he delineated before the prophet, in the pattern or

frame which he shewed him.

V. 15. ' The whole length of the porch, from the out-
' ward front, (xli. 21. 25,) unto the inner side which

'looks into the first court (17), was fifty cubits; which
'

may be thus computed: twelve cubits for the thickness
' of the wall at each end (6) ; eighteen for the three cham-
' bers on each side (7) ; and ten cubits for the spaces be-
' tween the chambers

; allowing the same space between
' the chambers on each side, and the two walls.' Lowth.

V. 16. '

Every one of these little chambers (7) had a
' narrow window to it, toward the inside of the gate where
' the passage was ; and so there was over the side-posts or
'
fronts, placed at the entrance of every chamber. By

' IHIITOW or closed windows, some understand windows
' with lattice-work, to let in the lignt. But the phrase

1 II 8
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dx. 3. xlii. l.xM.
21. Rev. xi 2

'. \ Kinn vi. S.

I Chi. a. X.
x\;:i !>. - ci.r.

... .1.

1 xlii. 4. xlv. 9.

_a.
37. INI. i,

* Or, frvl* with-
out.

h ti.

t Heb. vhoisface

i 7. 10-16. 29, 30.

t Or, fttUtrirt, or.

porrkti. 16. 2(>.

M-Sl
V H. 10. 13. 15. 29.

JS.

I 16.11.37. I Kines
Yi. 2 .TJ.35. Yii.

*;. 2 Cl.r. iii. S.

Her. til. 9.

mS. 2(5. .11.14. 37.

-O. Heb. YI. 1.

17 Tlien brought he me into
d the

outward court, and, lo,
e
there were

chambers, and a pavement made for

the court round about :

'

thirty cham-
bers were upon the pavement.

18 And the pavement by the side of

the gates over against the length of

the gates, teas the lower pavement.
19 Then he measured the breadth

from the fore front of the lower gate
s unto the fore front of the inner court
*

without, an hundred cubits eastward

and northward.

20 ^[ And
"
the gate of the outward

court,
f
that looked toward the north,

he measured the length thereof, and
the breadth thereof.

21 And '

the little chambers thereof

were three on this side, and three on
that side ; and the posts thereof, and

the : arches thereof, were k
after the

measure of the first gate: the length
thereof was fifty cubits, and the breadth

five and twenty cubits.

22 And their windows, and their

arches, and their
'

palm-trees, were
after the measure of the gate that look-

eth toward the east ; and they went

up unto it by seven steps ; and the

arches thereof were before them.
23 And "

the gate of the inner court n 10.27, .

ivas over against the gate toward the

and he <> E.
m Ifl. x

hun- '-an
north, and toward the east ;

measured from gate to gate
dred cubits.

24 ^| After that he brought me to-

ward the south,
p and behold a gate P s. 20. . *

toward the south: q and he measured 21
.
2. 29 .

the posts thereof, and the arches

thereof, according to these measures.
25 And there were ' windows in it, r IB. 22. . j.

and in the arches thereof round about, !!i. *i. '->

: 1Q

like those windows: 'the length wastu.sk.

fifty cubits, and the breadth five and

twenty cubits.

26 And there were ' seven steps to t c. 22. 2P.

go up to it, and the arches thereof

were before them : and it had "palm- u is. 22. p,.

... i T .1*

trees, one on this side, and another on
that side, upon the posts thereof.

27 And there was a gate
*
in the

inner court toward the south :
y and y w. 33. 4;

he measured from gate to gate toward
the south an hundred cubits.

28 ^f And he brought me to the in-

ner court by the south gate : and he

>-
'J

i.9,

33

ilm

iii.

12, la. Cant. Yii.

. 32

seems equivalent to that which is more fully expressed,
1 Kings vi. 4, by

"
open and narrow windows ;" that is,

as the margin of our Bibles doth very well explain it

" broad within
"

(to disperse the light) and " narrow
" without."

'

Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note,
1 Kings vi. 4.) The arches seem to have been built above

each door, with a window in them ; as it is generally prac-
tised in many cities at present. Palm-trees.] Marg. Ref.
c. Note, 1 Kings vi. 3135.

V. 17- "The outward court" was within the porch
above described

;
but without, or more distant from the

temple than the inner court. It is supposed to have been
surrounded by cloisters, or porticos, with a pavement under
them

;
and over these were chambers, for the use of the

priests and Levites
; or rather for storehouses, in which to

preserve the sacred oblations. A different word is used
for these chambers, than that before translated "

little
" chambers ;

"
and they seem to have been distinct from

them. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xlv. 1 8, v. 5. 1 Chr. ix.

2433. xxiii. 2428. 2 Chr. xxxi. 1 114. Neh. x. 35

39.)
V. 18. Perhaps there was a pavement, between the

porticos on each side, facing the entrance called " the
" lower pavement," because the pavement on each side,
under the porticos, was raised higher than this was.

V. 19. The distance between the inner door, into the

outward court, and the door at the other extremity into

the inner court, was a hundred cubits. The way to the

temple was a continued ascent; so that the door into the

VOL. IV.

inner court was " the higher," that into the outward,
" the lower," gate. The width of this part of the court

from south to north was the same as the length from east

to west. At least this seems the most obvious construc-

tion of the concluding words. (23. 27. 47. Marg.)
V. 20 23. The north-gate, into the outward court,

and every thing relating to it, which is next described, was
made nearly, if not exactly, in the same manner as the

east-gate. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 6 10.)

Before them. (22) Or,
' suitable to them

;
that is, to

those of the east-gate.' Lowth. The gate, &c. (23)

tote, 19. 'The north- gate of the inner court did ex-

actly answer this north-gate of the outer court : and in

like manner the east-gate of the inner court answered

the east-gate of the outward court.' Lowth. ' The gate
of the inner court was over against the gate, (that is,

of the outward court,) as well on the north side as on
the east."

V. 24 27. (Marg. Ref. Note, 2023.) It seems
there were no gates on the west

; though the courts may
be supposed to have extended, by the sides of the temple,
to the western wall : at least the square, at first de-

scribed, within the surrounding wall, would admit of this.

(Note, 5.)

V. 28. The outward court inclosed the inner, on the

cast, north, and south sides. Thus the prophet was led

from the south-gate of the outward court, to the south-

gate of the inner, which was over against it : and so into

the inner court itself.

41
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. xi 3:. measured the south gate
*

according
to these measures ;

ajr.^ii
ichr. 29 And *

the little chambers thereof,
icfcr. raA. ii'. and the posts thereof, and the arches
I'.'xxx,. 2-i

thereof, according to these measures :
XXXVI. ID.

k 1

and there were windows m it, and in

the arches thereof round about ; it was

fifty cubits long, and five and twenty
cubits broad.

30 And the arches round about were
c 21. as. 33. SB. flve an(j twenty cubits long, and five

Hb. imcM. cubits
*
broad.

31 And the arches thereof were to-

d :\i. si ward the utter court :

d and palm trees

were upon the posts thereof : and the

going up to it had '

eight steps.
32 ^[ And he brought me f

into the

inner court toward the east : and he
measured the gate according to these

measures.

33 And the little chambers thereof,

and the posts thereof, and the arches

thereof, were according to these mea-
sures : and there were windows therein

and in the arches thereof round about :

* it was fifty cubits long, and five and

twenty cubits broad.

34 And the arches thereof were to-

ward the outward court ; and palm-
trees were upon the posts thereof, on
this side, and on that side : and the

going up to it had h
eight steps.

35 ^[ And he brought me ' to the

north gate, and measured it according
to these measures.

36 The "
little chambers thereof,

the posts thereof, and the arches

K 21. 25. 3.

k <!. 22.26.31. W.
17. .

-S. K. xliv. 4.

xlvii. 2.

k 21. 29. .ti;.

thereof, and the windows to it round
about : the length was fifty cubits, and
the breadth five and twenty cubits.

37 And 'the posts thereof were to- 131.1M.

ward the utter court ; and palm-trees
were upon the posts thereof on this

side and on that side : and the going
up to it had eight steps.
38 And m

the chambers, and the en- m
1

l^ T \ "

tries thereof, were by the posts of the

gates,
" where they washed the burnt- n u, L

9^

,m.

offering.
39 And in the porch of the gate

were two tables on this side, and two
tables on that side, to slay thereon

flrf
2
-.*

1

? \%
p the burnt-offering, and q the sin-offer- {.">_;
ing, and '

the trespass-offering. \ \% \,
3

'\t'kc.

40 And at the side without,
* as one l'&^. n.

10'

goeth up to the entry of the north gate,
r

If's. l\,

e

;,^
were two tables ; and on the other side,

T
?

"' "

which was at the porch of the gate,
were two tables.

41 Four tables were on this side,

and four tables on that side, by the

side of the gate ; eight tables, where-

upon they slew their sacrifices.
42 And the four tables u>ere of hewn

stone for the burnt-offering, of a cubit

and an half long, and a cubit and an
half broad, and one cubit high : where-

upon also they laid the instruments,
wherewith they slew the burnt-offering
and the sacrifice.

43 And within were hooks, an hand t or, ^j.,*.

broad, fastened round about : and i^m^t*.."
10

8

upon the tables was the flesh of the Lev. i. 6. & i.

Jr .

offering.

20.

V. 2931. (Noles, 815.) The entrance into the

inner court seems to have been through a portico, like that

at each gate of the outward court, with little rooms for

porters, and spaces between of the same dimensions, and
with a pent-house towards the outward court : but the

ascent was by eight steps ;
whereas the outward court had

but seven. ' The fifteen Psalms from the hundred and
' twentieth forward called "

Songs of degrees," or ascents,
f are supposed to have been sung on some of these steps
' or ascents.' Lowth. The arches (30), are supposed to

have been built over the spaces which separated the por-
ters' lodges ;

and to have been twenty-five feet in height.

(Marg. and Marg. Rcf.)
V. 32 37. The east and north gates were built in the

same manner, as the south gate. (Marg. Ref. Note, 29

-91.)
\ . .SS. Just within the portico of the north entrance,

beyond tin- chambers, was the place, where the legs and

entrails of the sacrifices, especially of the burnt-offerings,
were washed. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. xxx. 18 21.

Lev. i. 5 9.)

V. 39 43. No tables, to be used for this purpose, are

mentioned either in Exodus and Leviticus, or in the ac-

count given of Solomon's temple. Those learned men,
who suppose that such were used at the tabernacle and

temple,
seem to draw this conclusion, either from the

Jewish traditions, or from this part of Ezekiel's vision :

whereas this seems to intimate the introduction of a new
and more spiritual dispensation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
m r. Note, xli. 22.)

Two tables. (40)
' Two tables were on each side, as

*
you come into the porch of that gate ; and two on each

'
side, of the inner part of the gate that looked toward the

'altar.' Lowth. Within. (43)
' Within the gate or en-

' trance on the north side ... were iron hooks, for the
'

hanging up the beasts, that were to be sacrificed, in order

4 I 2
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t 23.27

u 7. 10. 29. 1 Chr.
ri. ;!. 32. xi.
41 13. T- 1,

ftc. Zph. T. 19.

<;oL iii. 1C.

X Lev. viii. 3A
Num. iii. 28. 32.

2S I Chr. i. *9.

in. 23. 2 Clir.

x.ii. II. P..

CXXXIT. 1. Rev.
i. B.

* Or. vard, or,
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44 ^[ And without 'the inner gate
were the

u chambers of the singers in

the inner court, which was at the side

of the north gate ; and their prospect
was toward the south ; one at the side

of the east gate, having the prospect
toward the north.

45 And he said unto me, This

chamber, whose prospect is toward the

south, is for the priests,
*
the keepers

of the
*

charge of the house.

46 And the chamber whose pros-

pect is toward the north is for the

priests,
* the keepers of the charge of

the altar :

z
these are the sons of Zadok,

among the sons of Levi,
a which come

near to the LORD to minister unto him.

47 So he measured the court,
k an b 19.23. r.

hundred cubits long, and an hundred
cubits broad, four square, and the altar

that was before the house.

48 And he brought me to the porch c i K,,,<, ,-,.

of the house, and measured each post
of the porch, five cubits on this side,

and five cubits on that side : and the

breadth of the gate was three cubits

on this side, and three cubits on that

side.

49 The length of the porch was

twenty cubits, and the breadth eleven

cubits; and he brought me by
d
the J si. 34. 37.

steps whereby they went up to it ; and
there were '

pillars by the posts, one
e

mfShKljur
on this side, and another on that side.

.ler. Iii. 17 'a

' to flaying off their skins.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. s.)

V. 44. ' These chambers were placed at the north-
'
east corner of the inner court, and so had their prospect

' toward the south. ... They had likewise chambers at the
' souih-east corner of the court, which had their prospect
' towards the north.' Lowth. The LXX read the verse

thus, "Behold there were two chambers in the inner
"

court, one on the south of the gate, which looketh to
" the north, bearing towards the south : and one on the
" south of the gate, which was to the south, but looked
" toward the north." (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Chr. vi. 31,
32. xxv. 1 6. Neh. xiii. 413.)

V. 45, 46. The word chamber may mean a row of cham-
bers

;
of which there seems to have been three : one for

the singers, one for the priests, who in their courses took

care of the sacred vessels and treasures
;
and one for the

priests, who attended on the altar and sacrifices. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, xliv. 15, 16. 1 Kings ii. 35.)
Altar. (46) Note, xliii. 1317-

V. 47. The inner court was of the same dimension with

each division of the outward court : and the altar stood

directly before the poreh of the temple. (19. 23. 27.)
V. 48, 49. The length of the porch was the same as

the breadth of the temple ; that is, twenty cubits. Two
doors of three cubits wide, opening each way, seem to

have formed the entrance ; these with five cubits on each

side, called " the post of the porch," amount to sixteen

cubits ; and the other four cubits may be supposed to have
been the distance from these posts to the outside of the

walls of the temple. The breadth of the porch, in Solo-

mon's temple was only ten cubits, or half the length ;

but here it is represented as eleven cubits. The ascent

from the inner court into the temple was by steps ; and
there were two pillars as in Solomon's temple. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, 9. xli. 3. 1 Kings vi. 2, 3, v. 3. vii. 15 22.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
In the depth of the tribulations of the church and of

believers, our gracious God commonly gives some distant

glimpses of approaching deliverance and comfort, to sup-

port their faith and patient expectation. The great Builder

of the spiritual temple, whose power and glory are infinite

and eternal, always works by rule : and, whilst he per-
forms his secret counsels, he requires us to compare all our
works with the standard of his word. This we should

study carefully, that we may be " fellow-workers together
" with him

;

"
and that our worship and obedience may be

regulated by faith, and not by fancy or carnal wisdom. We
should therefore " behold witli our eyes, and hear with our
"

ears,"
" and set our heart upon

"
all that the Lord shew-

eth us; attending to the whole revelation of his will, and

seeking the teaching of his Spirit; that we may be
"
throughly furnished for every good work

;

"
and, if em-

ployed as ministers, may be able to " declare the whole
" counsel of God" to the people. Every part of scripture
is divine, useful, and important, in different ways, or to

different persons ;
but it may riot all be so immediately

useful to us : others have had, and others will have, the

benefit of some portions, which are to us not so intelligible

or full of instruction. But if we cannot understand or

edify by any part of scripture, we should humbly acknow-

ledge our own ignorance, and adore the divine wisdom
and knowledge ; and not allow ourselves to start objections
on that account. Yet, as some portions are more clear,

and, to us at least, more important than others : so a fond-

ness for the study of the obscure parts in preference to

the obvious, and for " the tithing of mint and cummin,
" above the weightier matters of the law," is a folly and a

temptation sometimes even of godly men. The church of

God and all Christians are separated from the world, and

protected by God ; they are built on an immoveable foun-

dation, and exalted in excellency and privilege above the
nations of the earth; and they are continually and gradu-
ally ascending towards the sanctuary above. " A little
"
chamber," in this true temple, is preferable to the most

magnificent palace of the wicked : how glorious then must
be the many mansions prepared in heaven for the disciples
of Christ ! There are even now very numerous churches
of the saints

; yet we may hope and pray, for their im-
mense increase in numbers, and in grace and peace. They
are all supported and sheltered bv omnipotence : they have

4 i 3
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CHAP. XLI.

.. EX.

The posts, doors, walls, chambers, foundations, di-

mensions, divisions, and ornaments, of the visionary

temple itself, 1 26

. <*. A -2, . AFTERWARD he brought me
b
to

>

J,
r ;"j? ,TJ ,j-

the temple, and measured the posts,
I;' JV;->: six cubits broad on the one side, and

j ret. II. tit nft. _ _ , _

".,.'4
"'' '' z six cubits broad on the other side,

which was the breadth of the taberna-

cle.

2 And the breadth of the
*

i
.
Chr

cubits ; and the sides of the door

U'lin'*"*'
'"' were five cubits on the one side, and

five cubits on the other side : and he

.Ti.^2.
i-. measured c the length thereof, forty

cubits ; and the breadth, twenty cubits.

3 Then went he inward, and mea-
sured the post of the door, two cubits ;

and the door, six cubits ; and the

breadth of the door, seven cubits.

i Kinu vi. 20. 4 So he measured the length there-
>*!.. I.I Q D , ,

CJ

of, twenty cubits ; and the breadth,
2Chr.lU.aRn.
xxi. 16.

twenty cubits, before the temple j and
he said unto me,

e This i* the most *

holy place.
5 After he measured the wall of the

house, six cubits ; and the breadth of

every
'

side-chamber, four cubits, round < . 7. xi,,. :

about the house on every side.

6 And the side-chambers were three,
*
one over another, and f

thirty in or-

l:. xxTi.. M.
Heb. ix. 3-6.

314.
;.. o.

. ./.>

. 10.

H^.
i, ,,.

der :
f and they entered into the wall, c"am"

which was of the house for the side- <'.W <'. ""'.

chambers round about, that they might
* have hold ; but they had not hold in

the wall of the house.

7 And ' there tvas an enlarging, and Heh.

,. , .,. i "><>'

a winding about still upwaro, to the
j"

1^
side-chambers ; for the winding about J^

1 -

of the house went still upward round
about the house : therefore the breadth

of the house wax still upward, and so

increased from the lowest chamber to

the highest by the midst.

8 I saw also the height of the house
round about : the foundations of the

their measure of light, through ordinances and instru-

ments, from Christ
" the Light of the world," by which

they may walk and work comfortably : but it is not suffi-

cient to gratify the thirst of knowledge in those, who can-

not be content to " see through a glass darkly." Into

these churches men have access as living members by faitli

in Christ ;
there they

" flourish as the palm-tree," by
communion with God and his people; and they shall at

length be made more than conquerors. The nearer we

approach to God in profession or oifice, the more spiritual

we should be. This will be best effected by daily looking
to and feeding on our great Sacrifice,

'

by faith in our
' hearts with thanksgiving :

'

nor should we be slack to

commemorate his death, who has " washed us from our
" sins in his blood, and made us kings and priests to God;"
that we may here, in the courts of his temple, ripen for

our removal to the sanctuary above, there to rejoice in his

love and glorify his name for evermore.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLI. V. 1. 'By the posts are meant the ...

' door-cases on each side of the entrance, (xl. 9. 48.)
' These were six cubits thick, on the north and south sides.
'

... The same thickness had the upper lintel over the door.
' ...The word which we render tabernacle, ... sometimes
'

signifies a coveting. ... (Ex. xxvi. 7- xxxvi. 14.) In this

'

signification
it may not be unfitly applied to the upper

'

lintel, which is a kind of covering to the door.' Lawth.

Some understand the verse of pent-houses, in the front

of the porch, on each side, six cubits wide, with a cover-

ing of the same dimensions. (Marg. Rcf. Note, xl. 48,

4D.)

V. 2. The door, out of the porch into the sanctuary,

seems to have been wider than that out of the court into

the porch: (Note, xl. 48, 49:) but the whole length of the

porch is still made out to be twenty cubits, perhaps includ-

ing the side-walls. The dimensions of the first sanctuary,
and of the most holy place (4), accord with those in Solo-

mon's temple. (Marg. and Marg. Re/'. 1 Kings vi. 2, 3,

v. '2. 15 22, f. 17. 31 35. 2 C/ir. iii. 3 8.)

V. 3. The partition wall, between the sanctuary and
the holy of holies, is supposed to have been two cubits in

thickness : the breadth of the wall on each side the gate
seven cubits

;
and the entrance into the most holy place six

cubits in width.

V. 5, 6. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Six cubits. (5)
' The

' thickness it the wall from the foundation; the first story
' of the side-chambers. ...At five cubits height from the
'

ground, the wall, or the buttresses, which suprorted these
' outward chambers, abated of their thickness one cubit

;

' and there was a rest or ledge of one cubit's breadth, on
' which the ends of each story were fastened : ... they were
' not fastened in the main wall of the house.' Lowth.

(A
T

o/e.v, 1 Kings vi. 5, 6. 10.) The nethermost side cham-
bers in Solomon's temple were five cubits wide.

V. 7-
' So much of breadth was added to the sidc-

'

chambers, as was taken out of the thickness of the wall : so
' that the middle story was one cubit larger, and the uppcr-
' most story two cubits larger, than the lower rooms. And
'

winding stairs, which enlarged as the rooms did, went
'

up between each two chambers, from the bottom to the
'

top : and there were two doors at the top of each pair of
'
stairs, one door opening into one room, and the other

' into that over against it. (1 Kings vi. 8.)' Lmcth.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, 1 Kings vi. 8.)

V. 8. This may mean, that the prophet from the uppnv
4 I 4
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, ... 5. Ht>-

6.

M. i. 4.

a. ii.i. 4.

II IS 1&.

i'i. IX

XXL side-chambers were h
a full reed of six

great cubits.

9 The thickness of the wall, which
was for the side-chamber without,

' was
five cubits ; and that

k which was left

was the place of the side-chambers

that were within.

10 And between the chambers was
the wideness of twenty cubits round

about the house on every side.

11 And the doors of the side-cham-

bers were toward the place that was

left, one door toward the north, and
another door toward the south :

' and
the breadth of the place that was left

was five cubits round about.

12 Now the building that tvas be-

a. ;. fore
m
the separate place, at the end

toward the west, was seventy cubits

broad ; and the wall of the building
was five cubits thick round about, and
the length thereof ninety cubits.

13 So he measured the house, an
hundred cubits long ; and the separate

ttlkx, oi, uatkt
vnli piUur*.

'

> . a*

place, and the building, with the walls

thereof, an hundred cubits long ;

14 Also the breadth of the face of

the house, and of the separate place to-

ward the east, an hundred cubits.

15 And he measured the length of

the building over against the separate

place which was behind it, and the
*

galleries thereof on the one side, and * o r .

on the other side an hundred cubits,

with "
the inner temple, and the porches

of the court ;
n 17 - xlii - '*

16 The door-posts, and the narrow <> SB. _i. *. 25.

windows, and the galleries round about i ca^Tii

on their three stories, over against the

door,
f
cieled with wood round about, t neb. <*/;? .,/

and ' from the ground up to the win- Jufc 2cn. iE

3 , j S. Has i.4.

dows, and the windows were covered ;* or. &*<
17 To that above the door, even 511

unto the inner house and without, and

by all the wall round about, within and

without, by
' measure. [ "ajfrt^t

18 And it was made "with chcru- m.T
!

bims and q

palm-trees, so that a palm-
q

?.;>!'
2

chamber had a view of the height of these buildings, which
surrounded the temple : and, including the rests, as a part
of the foundation on which they were supported, it was a

full reed, or six large cubits in width. (Note, xl. 5.)
'

By "the house" is meant these chambers three stories
'

high, in which sense the word beth (house) is used ver. 6.'

Lowth.
V. 9. This seems to be meant of the outward wall,

which inclosed the side-chambers. The dimensions are

large : but the whole structure was erected to be very

strong and durable. The space of five cubits is thought
by some to have been also allowed as a walk before the

chambers. (Note, xlii. 4.)

V. 10. A different word is here used for " chambers"
than before: and some suppose that another row of build-

ings, at twenty cubits distance from the side-chambers, is

intended. There was a row of chambers joined to the

temple ;
and another row of buildings, parallel with them,

with a passage of ten or eleven yards in breadth between

them, besides the place that was left, before spoken of (9).
But the description, and the various explanations of dif-

ferent commentators, are very obscure : and probable con-

jecture seems all that can be attained to on the subject.
V. 1 1 .

' The doors of the lower rooms opened into the
' void space between the chambers.' Lowth. This was
the case, both of those chambers, which were on the south

side, and those, on the north side of the temple. Perhnps
all the doors faced this void place ; an area from the stairs

leading to it on each side (9).

V. 12. It has been supposed that there was a row of

buildings, on the south and north sides of the temple,
(besides the side-chambers,) with a space of twenty cubits

between : and perhaps some building was erected on the

west enn of the temple, seventy cubits wide and ninety

long, with a wall five cubits thick. Some, however, un-

derstand the verse of a wall, which was continued from

east to west, on the outside of all the buildings before-

mentioned, by the sides of the temple, to the extent of

ninety cubits, and at the west end to seventy cubits.

From north to south is called its breadth, as it corresponded
with the width of the temple ; from east to west its length,
as it was parallel with the length of the temple.

V. 13 15. These verses seem to mean, that the tem-

ple, with the buildings and spaces above described, occu-

pied an area of a hundred cubits square, in the centre of

which the temple itself was placed. (Marg. and Ref.)
V. 16. Marg. and Marg. Rcf. From the, &c.]

' He
' measured from the ground up to the windows of the
'

temple, which were placed above the side-chambers.
' " The windows were covered," either because the side-
'
chambers, jetting out beyond the main wall of the tern-

'

pie, hindered their being seen in the inner court
;

or
' else they were covered on the inside with curtains drawn
' before them.' Lowth.

V. 17- The windows were placed above the height of

the door, at the east end of the temple ; and were con-

tinued at measured distances, at the same height along
the wall, on both sides of the holy place, to the wall of

the inner sanctuary ; in which there were no windows.

The windows on the out-buildings seem likewise to be in-

cluded, which were placed at regular distances, and made
in exact proportion. (Marg.)

V. 1820. (Marg. Ref.)
' The cherubim had four laces :

'
... but only two of these appeared in the carved work

;

' the two other faces, that ot an ox and an eagle being
'

supposed to be hid in the plain or surface of the walls
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tree was between a cherub and a che-

r 1. 10. ._u 21. rub ;

' and even/ cherub had two faces.

19 So that the face of a man was
toward the palm-tree on the one side,

and the face of a young lion toward

the palm-tree on the other side ; it was

made through all the house round

about.

20 From the ground unto above the

door were cherubims and palm-trees

made, and on the wall of the temple.
H,t>. ,>. *i. 21 The "posts of the temple were

it l^"*""' squared, and the face of the sanc-

tuary ; the appearance of the one as

the appearance of the other.

, E. xx,. i-a. 22 The '
altar of wood was three

k^iLV^S: cubits high, and the length thereof
'""

two cubits ; and the corners thereof,

and the length thereof, and the walls

thereof, were of wood : and he said

unto me, 'This is the table that is be-tu, 41.
*;,.

fore the LORD. ^wx"^"^
23 And u

the temple and the sane- c.Tii' ML

tuary had two doors. x.'2i.~K,,. "?.

24 And the doors had *twoleKM* mlFF*
apiece, two turning leaves ; two leaves x %;&
for the one door, and two leaves for

the other door.

25 And there were made on them,
on the doors of the temple,

T cherubims y soi-ao.
and palm-trees, like as were made upon
the Avails ; and there were thick planks
upon the face of the porch without.

26 And there were * narrow windows i s on i. *i.

and palm-trees on the one side and on
the other side, on the sides of the

porch, and upon the side-chambers of

the house, and thick planks.

Lowth. The two faces, which were most conspicuous,
seem to be intended. (Marg. ,and Marg. Ref. 1 Kings
vi. 29. Notes, i. 5 14, v. 10. x. 1, 2.) Unto above the

door. (20) That is, to the windows.

V. 21 .
' The lintels or door posts, both of the temple

' and inner sanctuary were not arched, but square ;
with a

'
flat beam or upper lintel laid upon the top of the side-

'

posts.' Lowth. (Marg. and Ref.)
V. 22. " The altar of wood," must signify that on

which incense was burned. (Note, xliii. 13 17-) The
dimensions are here much larger than those mentioned in

Exodus
;
but that made by Solomon is supposed to have

been larger than that made by Moses. (Marg. Ref. s.

Notes, Ex. xxx. 1 6. 1 Kings vi. 1522, vv. 20. 22. vii.

48 51.) Both of these, however, were covered with

gold : and it is very remarkable, that in this temple de-

scribed by Ezekiel, there is not the least mention made
of gold or silver; though there was such a profusion of

these metals, both in the tabernacle made by Moses, and

in Solomon's temple. Does not this imply, that a glory of

a more spiritual nature was intended under these emblems?
Thus the glory of the second temple was greater than that

of the first, because honoured by the personal presence of

Immanuel. (Note, Hag. ii. 6 9.)

Thi<t is the table, &c.] Some suppose, that the altar of

incense is here called a table, because of the incense laid

upon it, and presented to God : and others that the table

of shew-bread was pointed out to the prophet, when his

Instructor said,
" This is the table, &c." May not an inti-

mation be here given, that under the New Testament, a

table would be substituted for the altars of the Old Testa-

ment, in that ordinance, by which we are admitted to the

nearest communion with our God and Father? (Marg.
Ref. t.Note, xliv. 15, 16.)

V. 23, 24. ' The two doors being exceeding large, ..

' each of them had two leaves, that they might be more
'

easily opened.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Note, 1 Kings
ri.31 35.)

V. 25, 2G. * There was a wainscot work of boards,

fastened to the end of the great beams, which came out

beyond the wall of the porch. These were laid so as to
' make a frieze-work over the entrance into the eastern
'

porch. ... The figures of palm-trees were carved on that
' wainscot.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 16 20.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When we carefully improve our instructions, concerning
the introductory parts of religion, we shall be led forward

by our great Teacher into the interior parts of divine

truth ; that we may go forward in knowledge, wisdom, and

experience, till we arrive in the most holy place above.

The spiritual building, which the Lord is erecting, will

prove both eminent and durable : our standing in the

grace of God will be firmer, and our views and hearts

more enlarged, in proportion as we mount upward in our
affections and conversation : and all the windings and in-

tricacies of a Christian's path still lead him upward. The

peace and enlargement of the church, and the believer's

comfort and growth in grace, commonly make progress

together. The cause of God gains ground gradually amidst

all revolutions, under every dispensation : the boundaries

of the church were vastly extended by the first preaching
of the gospel to the Gentiles

; but they will be much more

enlarged, when the Jews shall be converted, and all nations

shall do service to the great Redeemer. We have fellow-

ship with angels in our employment and felicity, in pro-

portion as we grow devoted to the service of our God and
Saviour. Prudence, affection, and fortitude should unite

with fervency, in all our services. The ordinances of

God have hitherto been rendered more simple and spi-
ritual : the table oi the Lord has succeeded to altars and
sacrifices ;

and the worship of God " in spirit and truth,"
and the beauty of holiness, to the burdensome rites and

costly ornaments of the old dispensation. We should

therefore endeavour to grow more simple in our depend-
ence, and in our intentions and pursuits, and more spiritual
in our affections and worship ;

for these things evidently
4 i 6
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i it 2. 3.

CHAP. XLII.

Thp chambers within the wall of the court, 1 14.

The dimensions of the ground, on which all these

buildings stood, 16 20

24. xii. THEN a he brought me forth into

ii. 20. uer. i,.
b the utter court, the way toward the

north, and he brought me into the

4.xii.. 12-15.
c chamber that was over against the

separate place, and which was before

the building toward the north.

2 Before the length of an hundred

cubits was the north door, and the

breadth was fifty cubits.

3 Over against
d the twenty cubits

which were for the inner court, and
xi. 17.18. 2ciir. over against

e the pavement which was
xi'i-ts, IB. for the utter court, was

c

gallery against

gallery in three stories.

4 And before the chambers was a

;
Man. ,ii. 14. walk of ten cubits breadth inward,

g a
Lukexiii. 24. .. . . - . . ,

way of one cubit ; and their doors to-

ward the north.

5 Now the upper chambers were
'

SL.*
*
shorter : for the galleries

*
were higher

d xli. 10.

than these,
f than the lower, and than t or

the middlemost of the building. IJf ir 3

6-r-,
. ! h j i 'he middlemost.

r or they were in three stones, >> * & ' K ines

but had not pillars as the pillars of the

courts : therefore the building was
straitened more than the lowest, and
the middlemost from the ground.

7 And the wall that was without

over against the chambers, toward the

utter court on the forepart of the

chambers, the length thereof was fifty

cubits.

8 For the length of the chambers
that were in the utter court was fifty

cubits : and, lo, before the temple were
an hundred cubits.

9 And * from under these chambers
ĉ/rom "

was 'the entry on the east side, "as
*'5 4*^

'*"

one goeth into them from the utter i r- he ""

court.

10 The chambers were in the thick-

ness of the wall of the court toward

the east,
' over against the separate i

^
I3- *u - 13~

place, and over against the building.
1 1 And k

the way before them was k 2-8.

mark the progress of the church, and of every believer,

towards the perfection of the heavenly world.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLII. V. 1. This is, by some commentators,

supposed to describe some buildings, not before mentioned.
"
Chamber," in the singular, is thought to be used for

chambers, or rows of chambers in three stories. These
seem to have been situated in the inner court, (Notes, 13,

14,) perhaps just before the separate place, at the entrance

from the north. (Marg. Ref. c.)

V. 2. Perhaps this means, that the north door was a

hundred cubits from the entrance into the court; and the

door, or gateway, or portico, was fifty cubits in length.
V. 3.

' One side of these buildings looked upon the
' void space about the temple, which contained twenty
'
cubits, ...(xli. 10;) and the other. ..toward the pavement

'

belonging to the outward court, described, xl. 17.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref.) There are difficulties in these delineations,
which none seem hitherto to have cleared up. A reverence

is due to the word of God ; some instructive meaning is

doubtless conveyed, which will one day be manifested : in

the mean while, 1 would give any hints or conjectures that

1 can. I am, however, far from confident, that 1 have, in

several particulars, shewn the real meaning of the vision.

But a hint, or a conjecture, may give some other person a

clue, which may help to lead him through these intricacies.

V. 4. There seems to have been two rows of these

chambers, and a wall between of ten cubits width ;
with

an entrance into it from the chambers, of one cubit in

width. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 5, 6.

' The two upper stories had balconies, stand-

'

ing out of them, the breadth of which was taken out of
' the rooms themselves, and made them so much the nar-
'
rower.' Lowth. These were not supported by pillars,

built on the outside of the walls, as was the case in some
other balconies or galleries ;

but merely by the wall itself :

and therefore the chambers became narrower in the second

story than in the first, and in the third than in the second.

It does not, however, appear, how the second story was

supported, as the wall of the first story was made the basis

of the balcony above it; and the wall of the second the

basis of the third story. Perhaps some arch was formed

for this purpose; and a slight one might suffice, as the

weight to be supported towards the top of the building
would be comparatively small. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

V. 8. And before, &c.] Passing from the north to the

south side of the temple, (11, 12,) the prophet was shewn
that the space of ground, which was before the temple on

the east, measured a hundred cubits, (xli. 14.)

V. 9. (Marg.)
' The entry into these south chambers,

' was by a pair of stairs at the east corner of the outer
' court, xlvi. 19.' Lowth.

V. 10. Thickness.']
' Or rather breadth of the wall,

' that is the breadth of ground which that wall inclosed.
'
xli. 12.' Lowth.

Over against.] (1. 13.)
' These south chambers had the

' same situation, with respect to the temple, as the nortli
' chambers had.' Ibid.

V. 11, 12.
' Such a way led to these chambers, as is

1 described leading to the chambers on the north side (4) :

' the propoitions of both were the same; and the windows,
'
doors, and passages belonging to these, were exactly uni-

' form with those on the north-side.' Lovcth. (Notes, 4 9.)
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like the appearance of the chambers
which ivere. toward the north, as long as

they, and as broad as they: and all their

goings out were both according to their

fashions, and according to their doors.

12 And according to the doors of

the chambers that were toward the

* south,
'

ivas a door in the head of the

way, even the way directly before the

wall toward the east, as one entereth

into them.
13 Then said he unto me, The

north chambers and the south cham-
bers which are before the separate

mi;,. . i. place,
m
they be holy chambers, where

\n. i. 1416. ii Vl_ n I- iV.
.. tii. 6. x. LI. the priests that approach unto the

v"V'if;
9 L RD shall eat the most holy things :

i
Nu

'",'i"'' ?
there shall they lay the most holy

o
"1 $ ia things, and the meat-offering, and the

-'.

"'
i

17^- sin-offering, and the trespass-offering ;

li. N^X";: for the place is holy.
14 When the priests enter therein,

f M,. i9. EX. then shall "
they not go out of the

xxTiii. 40 B.
, , , , i L

v,h'"-
4

i!t
no *y p'ace mt t"e utter court, but

sT Luke ix.tw. there they shall lay their garments
wherein they minister ; for they are

holy;
q and shall put on other gar- q i. iuo.>>.,..

ments, and shall approach to those n'j.
~

.!"'.

things which are for the people.
15 ^[ Now when he had made an

end of
'

measuring the inner house, he r >u. ?_s. is.

brought me forth toward '

the gate xi. s, it

whose prospect is toward the east, and
measured it round about.

16 He measured the east
*
side with neb. *M

'

the measuring reed, five hundred i *i. 3. z*.
j .,, .1 . j j I. Hn. xi. I. -.'.

reeds, with the measuring reed round
about.

17 He measured the north side five

hundred reeds, with the measuring
reed round about.

18 He measured the south side five

hundred reeds, with the measuring
reed.

19 He turned about to the west side,

and measured five hundred reeds, with

the measuring reed.
u 5 It ..

20 He measured it by the four sides :
\;

"

it had a wall round about, five hun- " 2
x*'fi2:

dred reeds long, and five hundred

broad, to make y a separation between
the sanctuary, and the profane place.

y xn. SB. xi,..

EU._x!it!icir:""

V. 13. The chambers above described, (8 12,) were

appropriated to the priests, that in them they might
" eat

" the most holy things," which must not be carried out of

the precincts of the temple; and also to lay up any part
of them, which was reserved for future use. (Marg. Rcf.

Notes, 8. 11, 12.)
V. 14. '

They shall not go into the court of the people
' in their priestly vestments, but shall lay them up in some
' of these chambers. The priestly garments were only to
' be used in the time of their ministration, xliv. 19. Ex.

'xxviii. 43.' Lmvth. (Marg. Ref. Note, xliv. 17 20.)

Shall approach.'] Or,
" Shall come into the court be-

"
longing to the people."
V. 15 20. The temple and its out-buildings are here

stated to be built on a square at least of very nearly an

English mile on each side, or four miles in circuit. (Note,
xl. 5.) This is far greater than either Solomon's temple,
or that after the captivity, ever was

;
or indeed than the

mountain of the temple was capable of containing, accord-

ing to the description of the Jewish writers. This shews
that the vision cannot be explained of any temple, that

has hitherto been built, or indeed of any literal temple ;

but figuratively and mystically. (Marg. and Marg. Rif.

Notes, xlviii. 30 35. Rev. xxi. 9 21.) Some learned

men indeed, on the authority of the Septuagint, would
substitute cubits for rei-dx in all these verses: but the word
dibits does not once occur

; whereas the word reeds is re-

peated four times. It is evident, that the Greek translators

had Soloni :>n's temple in view, and changed reeds for cubits,

in order to juljust the dimensions of this temple to those of

Solomon's: and that later writers have proposed the alter-

ation in the text for the same reason. But, if men allow

themselves to substitute one word for another, in the

sacred text, because the alteration would render that con-

sistent with their systems, which otherwise would be in-

compatible with them ; there is no knowing to what lengths

they may proceed. Surely it is better to acknowledge our

ignorance, on such abstruse subjects, than to support a

favourite scheme of interpretation, by giving countenance
to so dangerous a measure !

The sanctuary. (20)
'

By
" the sanctuary

"
is here meant

' the whole compass of ground, which was the precincts
' of the temple, elsewhere called " the holy mountain."
'

(xliii. 12.) In comparison of which, Jerusalem itself,
'

though upon several accounts styled
" The holy city,"

' was esteemed but as profane ground, xlviii. 15.' Lowt'li.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The publick worship of God in his courts, the secret

devotion of the closet, and the social intercourse of Christ-

ians, should all be attended to in their places; in order to

produce a " conversation becoming the Gospel of Christ."

When true religion shall diffuse its benign influence

through the nations, and the churches of the saints shall

be exceedingly multiplied, we may expect greater unity in

judgment, worship, and practice, than there is in the pre-
sent low and divided state of vital godliness. Whilst as

spiritual priests we approach to the Lord, through our

glorified High Priest, feed on the sacrifice that lie has

offered, and appear before God clothed in his robe of spot-
less righteousness : we should be careful to exemplit'y the

efficacy of our principles in the holiness of our lives. We
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CHAP. XLIII.

The glory of God returns to the temple, 1 5. He

promises to preserve the people from those sins, which

had deprived them of his presence, 6 Q. He com-

mands the prophet to shew them the pattern of the

house, &c; for their instruction, 10 12. The mea-

sures of the altar for burnt-offerings, 13 17- Rules

for consecrating it, and the priests, 18 27.

AFTERWARD he brought me to

xi. xi ,. is. the gate, even
m
the gate that looketh

xUt. 1. x,i. 1
'

j , ,

b i. M ni. 23. ix. toward the cast.

Ji.VjTnx'!: 2 And, behold, "the glory of the

cxSs. God of Israel came from the way of
d

i^Vxhi.

1

!. e! the east:
d and his voice was like a

*: H.b. i! ii noise of many waters : and e the earth
a. 3. Ret. XIMI.

i i i

fj'^w^viu. 4.
shined with his glory.

LL 22, z>.

'"^ 3 And it was '

according to the ap-

pearance of the vision which I saw,
even according to the vision that I saw
when I came

*
to destroy the city :

and the visions were like the vision that

I saw by
* the river Chebar : and I fell

upon my face.

4 And the glory of the LORD h came
into the house by the way of the gate,
whose prospect is toward the east.

5 So '

the Spirit took me up,
k and

brought me into the inner court ; and,

behold, 'the glory of the LORD filled

the house.

6 And m
I heard him speaking unto

me out of the house: and "the man
stood by me.

7 And he said unto me, Son of man,
the place of my throne,

p and the

* Or, to prophecy
that the ctlj
tknuld be tlf'

itruytd. ix. I. i>.

xxxii. \S. Jrr. i.

10. Key. xi. 3
6.

E i. 3. iii. 23.

h x. 18, 19. xlit

2.

i iii. 1214. viii.

3. xi. 24. xxxvii.

1. xl. 2. I King!
xviii. 12. 2 KiiiL'ii

11. 16. Acts viii.

W.
k Cant. i. 4.

2 Cor. xii. 24,
1 xliv. 4. Er i,

84. I Kinif y
10, 11. 2Cht v.
14. Is. vi. 3.

Hag. ii. 7 .

m Lev. i. J. IB.

Ixvi. 6. Ret. xvi.
1.

n xl. 3.

o i. 26. x. ,. Vi
Ilvii. 8. Is. ti.

1. J<rr. iii. 17.

xiv. 21. xvii. 12.

Kev. xxit. 3.

p 1 Clir. xxviii. -

Ps. XciX. 6. Ii.

Ixvi. I. Matt. v.

3-1,35.

should in every thing support the distinction between

sacred and profane : the minister must not leave the sanc-

tuary to pollute himself by sin, to involve himself in secu-

lar concerns, or to renounce his ministry. The man, that
" hath put his hand to the plow, and looketh back, is not
"

fit for the kingdom of God :

"
true believers continue to

the ed in the ways and service of the Lord
;

this is their

privilege, their desire, and their practice. Sacred things
must not be made subservient to secular interests ;

but

these must be subordinated to the concerns of religion, and

kept distinct from them, or rendered subservient to them.

However the privileges and liberty of believers may be en-

larged, or the boundaries of the church extended ;
a sepa-

ration still subsists between the righteous and the wicked,
which will be manifested, and made final and eternal, in

the approaching day of righteous retribution.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLIII. V. 15. (Marg. Ref.)

' The word,
'

Behold, is an expression of joy and admiration : as if

the prophet had said, Behold a wonderful and joyful
'

sight ! The glory of that God, who calls himself " the
' " God of Israel," as choosing to dwell among them, and
' to give evident tokens of his presence among them, and
(
protection over them : this glory which had departed from

i
this pluce for so long a time, ... now returns by the same

'

way it departed, (x. 19.)' Lowth. (Notes, x. 18 22. xi.

2-2 25.) It is not recorded, that the glory of God visibly
took possession of the second temple ; as it had done of
the tabernacle, and afterwards of Solomon's temple, when
consecrated. (Notes, Lev. ix. 22 24. 1 Kings viii. 10 14.

2 C.hr. vii. 1 3.) It is therefore necessary to look beyond
the return of the Jews from Babylon, and the rebuilding
of the temple, for the fulfilment of these predictions. In-

deed the personal presence of Immanuel, at the second

temple, rendered it more glorious than that built by Solo-

mon ; (Note, Hag. ii. 5 9 ;) yet this part of the vision

rather relates to the times, which are here supposed to be

predicted in the whole of this description ; namely those
which shall succeed the conversion of the Jews, and their

VOL. IV.

restoration to their own land. The. prophet
" saw the glory

" of the God of Israel
"

coming
" from the east." Christ

is
" the Sun of righteousness :

"
and as the sun arises in

the east
;
so did he arise in the eastern regions, and thence

his light has been communicated to the western world.

It is not intimated, that a dark cloud attended this visible

glory, as under former dispensations ;
for the full light of

the gospel dispels the darkness which before rested on

heavenly things. It was however attended by
" a voice,

"
like a noise of many waters ;

"
(i. 24. Rev. i. 15

;)
which

may denote the efficacy of the gospel in alarming and con-

verting sinners ; or the terrible denunciations of God's

vengeance on all opposers of his people, whom he will

overwhelm as by the roaring and vehemence of some great
inundation. "The earth also shincd with his glory:"
(Notes, Is. vi. 1 4. Hab. iii. 3 5 :) for the light of divine

truth, displaying the glory of God in Jesus Christ, shall

illuminate all the nations when those times shall arrive.

The glory of God, which the prophet saw, resembled that

which had before appeared to him. (Notes, i. 4 28. iii. 22

27. ix. 3, 4. x. xi. 22 25.) He had then foretold the

destruction of Jerusalem with such exactness, that it might
be said he " came to destroy it :

"
but now he predicted

the Lord's return to the city, and its prosperity ; and he

had a renewal of the same vision, which caused him to

prostrate himself in humble adoration of the divine majesty.
Thus the glory of God filled the temple ; and the divine

Spirit brought the prophet into the inner court to witness

that transaction.

V. 6. While the prophet was adoring the manifested

glory of God ;
he was addressed by a voice out of the tem-

ple, and charged with the subsequent message. (Marg.
Ref.) It is also observed, that the man, who had been his

Instructor, stood by him. If this Instructor was the Mes-

siah, as many think, then the prophet had a vision of the

three persons in the sacred Trinity, manifesting in differ-

ent ways their presence with him. (Note.t, xl. 3. Matt. iii.

16, 17.)
V. 7 9. JEHOVAH had dwelt between the cherubim,

above the mercy-seat and the ark of the covenant
;
so that
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s . *ru. M_ place of the soles of my feet,
q where I

E*.ix'.'.i?: will dwell in the midst of the children
Ix.iii. 18.cxxxii. ..Tin i 11
iuulx.'iri. 'o

* Israel lor ever, and my holy name,

o'Scof'ViJ shall the house of Israel
' no more de-

r .'' ^'
2
*xxiii. file, neither they, nor their kings, by

f
'

H. x"! their whoredom, nor '

by the carcases

xE'!.2L
L "'

of their kings in their high places.

'^xVu*'* 8 In their
'

setting of their thresh-
1

V''" 1

!)-
.

old by my thresholds, and their post
xl

1*'

K is"' bv mv posts,
*
and the wall between

47. xxiik II,
J

,*., ,, i J HI J
]2._2cur.xMiii. me and them, they have even denied

*

w fa[ a"i"l
my holy name by their abominations

(," " ""'' that they have committed : wherefore

I have consumed them in mine anger.
u niu. so. si. 9 Now "

let them put away their
Hos. iL 2. Col. , , , - . ,

J
f . ,

.

x"'
1 '

^.'ii 23 whoredom, and the carcases 01 their

kings far from me, y and I will dwell

midst of them for ever.

Thou son of man,
z shew the

house to the house of Israel,
"
that they

1
Jj- f-cto?x"i\i

m
11: 'XT,. 6i. a. 10

xlii. t,

may be ashamed of their iniquities:
and let them measure the *

pattern. t or. ., or,

11 And if they be ashamed of all

t they have done,
b shew them the

form of the house, and the fashion

thereof, and the goings out thereof,
and the comings in thereof, and all

the forms thereof, and all the ordi-

nances thereof, and all the forms there-

of, and all the laws thereof ; and write

it in their sight that they may keep
the whole form thereof, and all the or-

dinances thereof,
c and do them. c xi. 20. xxxvi.

J7. Johnxi.i. 17.

12 This is the law of the house;
d

Upon the top of the mountain, the * rf.

.,*' J*
whole limit thereof round about shall

\

be most holy. Behold, this is the law * 27>-

of the house.

13 ^[ And these are * the measures <= &

of the altar after the cubits.

. .

f The cu- f xi. *''**
'

in this respect, he had a throne and a footstool at his tem-

ple : (Marg. Ref. o q:) but the people and their king
had defiled his sanctuary and his holy name, by their ido-

latries. (Marg. Ref. r. Note, xx. 39.)
" The carcases oi

" their kings," may signify, either the idols worshipped
by the kings of Judah, which were as lifeless, and as loath-

some before God, as putrid carcases
; or the dead bodies

of the children whom they sacrificed to their abominable

idols, upon high places erected within sight of the temple.

(Notes, Lev. xxvi. 30. Jer. xvi. 17, 18, v. 18.) But

indeed, they had brought their images, even into the

sanctuary itself : so that the thresholds and pillars of the

places erected for idolatry, stood close by, or over against,
the threshold, pillars, and posts of the temple : and there

was but a wall between the glorious God and these his

contemptible and detestable rivals. (Marg.) Thus they
had so provoked him, that he consumed them in his anger
(Marg. Ref. t. Notes, viii. 16. 1 Kings xxi. 4, 5. xxiii,

4 6.) But the Lord here engages, that this shall no
more be the case : the house of Israel shall no more defile

his sanctuary and his holy name, as they had done :
" Now

" shall they," says he,
"
put away their whoredom and the

" carcases of their kings far from me, and I will dwell ii

" the midst of them for ever." This is the literal trans-

lation of the ninth verse. It is evidently a prediction, or

a promise, and not an exhortation. And thus it exactly
accords with the prophecies in many of the chapters pre-
ceding this vision. (Marg-. Ref. u y. Notes, xxxiv. 23
3 1 . xxxvi. 2527. xxxvii. 23 28. xxxix. 23 29.) After
the return of the Jews from Babylon, they relapsed no
more to gross idolatry : but they soon were led to prefer
their own traditions and superstitions to the command-
ments of God

;
and they rejected Christ, to cleave to theL

own pharisaical or legal righteousness. Thus they
" se

"
their thresholds by God's threshold." The same has

been more or less done by every society of Christians am
their rulers : but the Lord will shortly purify his whole
churcli from all abuses, idolatries, superstitions, false doc-

trines, and human inventions : and when this is done, he

will come gloriously to dwell in his church for ever
; on

earth to the end of the world, in heaven to all eternity.
V. 10, 11. The Jews must be shewn the measure and

"
pattern

"
of the house, in order to render them ashamed

of their idolatries and iniquities : and when this had pro-
duced its effect, they would be more fully informed con-

cerning all the regulations and laws of it, which would be

written before them, that they might do them. This

would remind them of what God had done for them in

times past, and shew them what he had reserved for

them in future
;

and on both accounts make them
ashamed of their rebellions : it would also serve to expose
their sins, and to direct their reformation. This may also

refer to the times, when the whole church shall be re-

formed according to the standard of scripture ;
when all

Christians shall discern, by that light, their deviations from
the truth of God, in doctrine, discipline, worship, and

practice ; and, repenting of them, shall effectually endea-

vour to rectify them. ' We may probably suppose, ...that
' the model of God's temple, here set forth, is but a pat-
' tern of heavenly things, as Moses's was

; (Ex. xxv. 40
;)

' and a type of that pure church,
" built upon the founda-

' " lion of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ being
' " the chief Corner-stone," which we may hope God will,
'
in due time, every where restore. And in the mean season

'
it is the duty of all good Christians, according to their

'

abilities, to inform themselves and others, what is the
'

pattern, form, and fashion of this true church of God, in
' order to reform all those deviations which have been made
' from it.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, xl. 2.)

V. 12. This is the law, or rule, concerning the house;
that the whole area above described (Notes, xlii. 15 20,)
should be most holy, and no part of it used for common
purposes. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 1317. (Note, xl. 5.) The bottom of the altar,

which lay on the ground, seems to have extended a full

cubit beyond the rest of it; and a border of a span-breadth
4 K 2
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Heb

bit is a cubit and an hand-breadth ;

even the
*
bottom shall be a cubit, and

the breadth a cubit, and the border

thereof by the f

edge thereof round

about shall be a span : and this shall

be the higher place of the altar.

14 And from the bottom upon the

ground, even to the lower settle, shall

be two cubits, and the breadth one cu-

bit ; and from the lesser settle even to

the greater settle shall be four cubits,

and the breadth one cubit.

15 So * the altar shall be four cu-

bits ; and from * the altar and upwards
Ariel, that , ,, , ... ,

a HO* "/shall be g four horns.

, t
16 And the altar shall be "twelve

nlFi'i 4 cubits long, twelve broad, 'square in

?' i.
*ne f ur squares thereof.

iii.s"' 17 And the settle shall be fourteen

its jong an(j fourteen broad in the

2.-,. four squares thereof:
k and the border

about it shall be half a cubit: and the

bottom thereof shall be a cubit about :

' and his stairs shall
m look toward the

east.

.

Ex.xxxviii.i,2.

.
,

J3S.B.
111 '"'

I Ei. xx. 26.

in viii. 16. xl. 6.

18 ^[ And he said unto me, Son of

man, thus saith the Lord GOD, These
are the ordinances of the altar, in the

day when they shall make it,
"
to offer

burnt-offerings thereon, and to sprinkle
blood thereon.

19 And thou shalt give to the

priests the Levites, that be of the seed

of Zadok,
p which approach unto me,

to minister unto me, saith the Lord

GOD,
q a young bullock for a sin-of-

fering.
20 And thou shalt

'
take of the

blood thereof, and put It on the four

horns of it,
' and on the four corners

of the settle, and upon the border

round about :
' thus shalt thou cleanse

and purge it.

21 Thou shalt take the bullock also

of the sin-offering, and he shall
" burn

it in the appointed place of the house,
without the sanctuary.

22 And on the second day thou

shalt offer
*
a kid of the goats without

blemish for a sin-offering :
y and they

n xlv. 18, 19. Ex
xl. 29. Lev. i.

5 i;. viii. 18
21.xvi. 19. Heb,
ix.

,21-23.
x.

o xl. 46. xliv. 15
xlviii. II. 1 Sam.
ii.35,36. I Kings
11. 27. Xi. U
Ixi. 6. lx\i. 22.

Jer. xxxiii. IS

. 1 Pel. ii. 5
II

p Num. xvi. 5. 40.

xviu. 5.

q xlv. Id, 19. Ex.
xxix. 10, II.

Lev. iv. 3, &c.
viii. 14, IS.

2 Cor. v. ill.

Hel). vii. 27.

r 15. Ex. xxix.
12. 36. Lev. iv.

>. 30. 34. viii

15. ix. 9.

s Ifi, 17.

t 22. 26. Lev. xvi.

19. Heb. ix. 21

23.

u Ex. xxix. M.
Lev. iv. 12. 21.

viii. 17. Heb.
xiii. II, 12

x 25 Ex. xxix. 15

18. Lev. viii.

1821. Is. liii.

6. 10. 1 Pet. i.

19.

j 20. 26.

was placed around it, as some think, to keep tiie blood of

the sacrifices from running upon the pavement, and to con-

fine it to the channel by which it was carried oft'. This

was " the higher place," or ground, compared with the

lest of the court, being raised one cubit above it. From
this bottom to " the lower settle" was two cubits. The
settles seem to have been ledges of a cubit in breadth, on

each side of the altar, on which the priests might walk to

perform what was needful to be done. From the lower
settle to the higher was four cubits. The lower settle, or

in-benching, is called "
the lesser," and the higher,

" the

"greater:" yet it does not appear, that the higher was
broader than the lower, and the extent of it must have
been less

; but it would be most conspicuous, on account
of its height, and so more noticed. Above this upper settle

the altar was raised four cubits, and on the corners four

horns were fixed. The upper part of the altar was twelve

cubits square ;
but the lower settle, measuring at the out-

side, was fourteen : for the two settles deducted two cubits

on each side from the dimensions of the bottom. God
commanded in the law, that the priests should not ascend

by stairs, or steps, to the altar : and the original here only
means ascents, probably by a sloping gradual rising.
' Dr. Lightfoot ... remarks, out of the Jewish writers, that
' within two cubits of the top, or place where the hearth
'
was, there was another narrowing or bench of a cubit in

'

breadth, where the priests stood to officiate. The altar
'

is twice mentioned. ..under two different names: the
'

first, Harel, that is the mountain of God, being so
'
called, as some Rabbins think, in opposition to the idol-

' atrous altars built upon high places : the second, Ariel,
* that is the lion of God, ...because it devoured and con-

' sumcd the sacrifices. This ascent is directed to be placed
'
at the east side of the altar, that they who went up

'
should look toward the west and upon the temple, and

' should turn their backs to the rising sun, in opposition
' to the rites of those idolaters who worshipped the rising
' sun. (viii. 16.)' Laicth. Perhaps by Ariel, the hearth of

the altar is meant. (Marg. Note, 'h. xxix. 1, 2.) The

description of this altar materially differs from the account

given of that, which was made when Solomon built the

temple. That was indeed nearly the same height as this,

but it was twenty cubits square ; and nothing is said about

any settles or in-benchings; but the reader is led to sup-

pose that it was as wide at the top as at the bottom : and

the altar erected after the captivity was set upon its bases,

probably on the very foundation of the altar made by So-

lomon, and of the. same dimensions. (Notes, 2 Cltr. iv. 1.

Ezra iii. 2, 3.) These considerations confirm the suppo-
sition, that the state of the church, or of Israel, when
converted to Christ and restored to their own land, is pre-

dicted, under emblems taken from the ceremonies of the

Mosaical dispensation. But, probably, the precise mean-

ing of each particular will not be understood, till ex-

plained by the fulfilment. (Marg. Ref. Note, Ex. xxvii.

18.)
V. 18 27. These rules for the dedication of the altar,

and consecration of the priests, in some things agreed with,
in others differed from, those prescribed by Moses. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref.n y. b d. Notes, Ex. xxix. 1 37- Lev,
viii. ix. Num. vii. 1 1 1 . 2 Chr. xxix. 21 32. Ezra vi. 16,
1 7-) But the instruction seems to be the same, as has been
deduced from these types and shadows of the ceremonial

law, in the books of Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers
4K 3
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Niifn.

2 Oir
Matt

EX.

a?.

shall cleanse the altar, as they did

cleanse it with the bullock.

23 When thou hast made an end of

cleansing it, thou shalt offer a young
bullock without blemish, and a ram
out of the flock without blemish.

24 And thou shalt offer them before
13. the LORD, and the priests shall 'cast salt

_; upon them, and they shall offer them

upfor a burnt-offering unto the LORD.
- 25 a Seven days shalt thou prepare

'every day a goat for a sin-offering:

they shall also prepare a young bul-

lock, and a ram out of the flock with-

out blemish.

26 Seven days shall they purge the

altar and purify it ; and they shall
, i

J
i

J
He''- JM *

consecrate themselves. **! &>.:

27 And when these days are expired, b JJf^L
it shall be b

that upon the eighth day,
c

{,',';;;'

xv - IC-

and so forward, the priest shall
c make

t o'.

b
v

your burnt-offerings upon the altar, d
'

XT . 41.

and your
f

peace-offerings : and d
I will

accept you, saith the Lord GOD.

17.

xlii. 8. Horn
xii. 1. Eph. i. (i.

Gil. i. W, 2i.

) Pet. ii. i

and the same evangelical truths are here prophetically pro-

posed, as were there exhibited in the way of positive in-

junction. It is remarkable, that the prophet is addressed,
as if he were personally to superintend the service, in the

same manner that Moses did when the tabernacle was set

up, and when Aaron and his sons were consecrated. Yet
he was not employed at the consecration of the altar or

temple, after the captivity : but probably was dead before

that time. Seed of Zadok. (19) xl. 46. Note, xliv. 10

14. Cast salt, &c. (24) Marg. Ref. z.Note, Lev. ii.

1 3. Shall consecrate tliemselves. (26') Marg. and Ref.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 112.

All external institutions of religion derive their excel-

lency and efficacy from the presence and manifested glory
of God in them : and, as this glory is displayed in Christ

our " Sun of righteousness," we sinners may behold it with

comfort. His voice indeed is very terrible to his enemies,
and at first excites great commotion and consternation in

the hearts of his chosen people : but when they are taught

by the Holy Spirit, they experience its power accompanied
with peace and comfort to their souls. Every display of

the divine glory should inspire our hearts with reverential

awe
; and the condescension and multiplied visits of our

gracious God should never cause us to forget our own un-

worthiness and vileness. He may for a time " hide his face
"

from his church or any of his servants, to rebuke their

sins and to humble them for their good ; but in due time

he will return : and, as his glory irradiates the soul of him
who beholds it, so it will ere long illuminate the whole
eartli. It is of the infinite mercy of our God, that he reigns

upon
" the throne of grace

"
over his redeemed people,

and makes his church " the place of the soles of his feet."

But if we would have the assurance and comfort of this

his condescending love, we must seek his sanctifying grace ;

that we may no more defile his holy name, or our souls

that are his temple, by our sins
; or his church, by immo-

ralities, impieties, or superstitions. For, by
"

setting up
" their thresholds and posts

"
in opposition to the Lord's,

even kings have often substituted a carcase of worthless,

nay, idolatrous observances, in the place of vital and

evangelical godliness. And for these things, God h;is

abhorred the services of his professed people, and consumed
them in his anger, from age to age. As, in those happy
and glorious times which ;ire approaching, every particular
will be regulated and reformed according to the sacred

scriptures; so we should now put away whatever has dis-

pleased God in the conduct of his people in other ages,
that we may personally anticipate those times, and do what
we can towards preparing for them. The goodness of God
towards us should " lead Us to repentance ;" and the dis-

covery of the rule and pattern for our conduct, will shew
us the necessity of it, and direct us in it ;

" for by the
" law is the knowledge of sin." But when Christ crucified,
and " the things that are freely given us of God" through
him, are shewn to the soul by the Holy Ghost, they pecu-
liarly fill us with shame for all our iniquities. This peni-
tent frame of mind prepares us for fuller discoveries of the

mysteries of redeeming love, and for a more distinct un-

understanding of all the ordinances and commandments
of God. The whole of the scriptures are written and
should be opened and applied, that men may perceive
their sins and repent of them, and their duties and do

them : that all, which belong to the church of God may be
" most holy, according to the law of the house."

V. 1327.
We wretched sinners can no more be holy, without

" the sanctification of the Spirit," than we can be right-

eous, or have access to God, except through Christ, our

Altar, Priest, and Oblation. We now indeed are not re-

quired to otter any atoning sacrifices
;
for '

by one offering"
lie hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified;"

but "the sprinkling of his blood" is incessantly requisite
to us, in all our approaches to God the Father. Even his

royal and chosen priesthood, who minister unto him, could
not be permitted to present their "

spiritual sacrifices,"
where they not cleansed from guilt through his precious
blood : (Notes, Heb. xiii. 15, Ifi. 1 Pet. ii. 4 6

:)
all their

powers and faculties and senses need the same cleansing,
before they

" can serve God acceptably" in body and soul:

their best services contract so much pollution from remain-

ing sinfulness, that they can be accepted, only as sprinkled
with that " blood which cleanseth from all sin." But when

they come in the appointed way to the mercy-seat, their

Advocate pleads for them within the sanctuary above, and
his blood is the propitiation for their sins : they themselves

become living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God
through him ; and being daily washed in his blood, and
seasoned with the salt of his purifying grace, they

"
glorify

" him in body and spirit, which are his." All our ap-
proaches to God should be with recollection and delibera-

tion : our hearts should be previously prepared for attsnd-
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a xl. (I 17. xlii.

14. 2 Chr. "i. 9.

xx. ;">. xxxiii. 6.

Acti xxi. 28-
Mb

b xliii. 1. xlvi. 1.

c xliii. 2 I. Ex.
xxiv. 10. If. vi.

I ft

d xlvi. 2. 8. 2 Chr.
xxiii. Ki, xxxiv.

e xxxiv.24.xxxvii.
'.':>. Zech. vi. 12,

13.

f Ex. x.iiv. 9 II.

Dent, xii. 7. 17,

IS. If. xxiii. IH.

Ixii. 9. 1 Cor x.

18. Rev. iii. 20.

K xl. 9. xlvi. 2. 8
10.

h xl. 20.40.
i iii. :'3. x. 4. 18,

19. xi. 22, 23.

xliii. 4, 5. IE. vi.

3, 4. Hag. ii. 7.

Mai. iii. I.

f; i. 28. xliii. 3.

Geo. xvii. 3.

Num. xvi. 41'

45. Ps. Ixxxix.

7. Itcv. i. 17.

CHAP. XLIV.

The east-gate assigned to the prince alone, 1 3.

The people reproved for admitting strangers to pollute

the sanctuary, 4 9. Idolatrous priests to be excluded

from their office, 10 14. The sons of Zadok, who

had adhered to the worship of God, accepted in it, 16,

16. Ordinances for the priests, 17 31.

L HEN he brought me back the way
of the gate

' of the outward sanctuary,
which looketh toward the east; and

it was shut.

2 Then said the LORD unto me ;

This gate shall be shut, it shall not be

opened, and no man shall enter in by
it;

e because the LORD the God of

Israel hath entered in by it, therefore

it shall be shut.

3 It is
d
for the prince :

*
the prince

he shall sit in it
f
to eat bread before

the LORD ;

g he shall enter by the way
of the porch of that gate, and shall go
out by the way of the same.

4 ^[ Then brought he me h
the way

of the north-gate before the house :

and I looked, and, behold,
' the glory

of the LORD filled the house of the

LORD :

k and I fell upon my face.

5 And the LORD said unto me, Son
of man,

*
mark well, and behold with

thine eyes, and hear with thine ears all

that I say unto thee
'

concerning all

the ordinances of the house of the

LORD, and all the laws thereof; and
mark well the entering in of the house,
with every going forth of the sanctu-

ary.
6 And m thou shalt say to the rebel-

lious, even to the house of Israel, Thus
saith the Lord GOD, O ye house of

Israel, "let it suffice you of all your
abominations ;

7 In that ye have brought into my
sanctuary

f
strangers,

p uncircumcised

in heart, and uncircumcised in flesh,

to be in my sanctuary, to pollute it,

even my house,
q when ye offer my

bread,
r the fat and the blood, and they

have ' broken my covenant, because

of all your abominations.

8 And '

ye have not kept the charge
of mine holy things : but ye have set

keepers of my
*

charge in my sanctu-

ary for yourselves.
9 Thus saith the Lord GOD, "No

stranger, uncircumcised in heart, nor

* Heb. <! tHtit

heart, xl. 4. Ex.
ix. 21. mart.
Dent, xxxii. 46.

1 Chr. xxii. r.'

2 Chr. xi. Ifi.

Prut. xxiv. 32.

murg. D.m. x.

I xliii. 10, 11.

Dent. xii. 32.

Mall, xxviii. 20.

mii. P a Hi. 9l

2fi, 27.

n xlv. !>. 1 Pet. ir.

3.

o 9. ill. 20. xxii.

26. xliii. 7, a
Acts ssi. 2R

t Heb. Mldrrtin'
a stranger.

p Lev. xxvi. 41.

Deut. x. 16.

xxx. G. Jer. iv.

4. ix. 26. Act.
vii. 61. Col. ii.

11-13.

q Lev. iii. ]6. xxi.

G. 8. 17. 21.

xxii. 25. Mai. i.

7. 1214. John
ti. S2 58.

r Lev. iii. 1317.
xvii. I).

s Gen. xvii. 14.

Lev. xxvi. 15.

Deut. xxxi. 16.

'Jo. U. xxiv. 5.

Jer. xi. 10. xxxi.
32. Heb. viii. 9.

t Lev. xxii. 2. &t.
Num. xviii. 3,

5. 1 Tim. vi.

13, 14. 2 Tim. iv.

I.

t Or, warrf, or,
ordinance. 14.

16. xl. 45, 46.

I Chr. xxiii. 32.

Ezrn viii. 24
30.

u 7. Pi. 1. 16.xc.iii.

5. Joel iii. 17.

Zech. xiv. 21.

John iii. 3 6
Til. i. 69.

ing on solemn ordinances, especially for devoting ourselves

to the Lord at his table : ministers should seriously prepare
for entering upon their important work, and continuing
stedfast and fervent in spirit that they may fulfil it : and

we should all daily be preparing to meet our God in death

rind judgment ;
that we may then find his gracious accept-

ance, and render him our eternal Hallelujahs.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLIV. V. 13. ' He brought me to ... the

'

gate of the outer sanctuary, which looked eastward
; and

' that gate which I had seen formerly open, (as that by
' which the glory of God visibly entered into the temple,)
' was now shut. Then said the Lord unto me, This gate
' shall continue shut, and no ordinary person shall ever
' enter by it; because the Lord God of Israel hath honoured
' and hallowed it, by entering in thereby.' Bp. Hall.

(Murg. Ref. Note, xliii. 1 5.) Some suppose, that by
the prince the high priest is meant; and others the civil

governor, as Zerubbabel, or Nehemiah. But as no such

rules were laid down in the Mosaick law, or prescribed

concerning Solomon's temple ;
so there appear no traces

of their having been observed under the second temple.
The prince, in many of the preceding prophecies, evi-

dently means Christ ; (Marg. Ref. d, e ;) and whatever be

prophetically intended, the injunction may remind us, that

none can enter heaven, the true sanctuary, as Christ did
;

namely, by virtue of his own excellency, and his personal

holiness, righteousness, and strength. He who is
" the

"
Brightness of JEHOVAH'S glory" entered this way: but

it is now shut to the whole human race ; and we all must
enter as sinners, by faith in his blood, and by the com-
munication of his grace. The prince, having entered by
the portico of this gate, would there sit to eat bread be-

fore the Lord, and then return to his palace by the same

way. (Marg. Ref. c, d. Note, xlvi. 8, 9.) This may
signify the Saviour's meeting his people, and communing
with them in his ordinances, and especially at his table

;

and coming to them and returning to his heavenly palace,
so to speak, by a way of his own ; as the kings of the

house of David did from their palace to the temple and
back again. (Notes, 1 Kings x. 4, 5.) JEHOVAH, by an

audible voice out of the sanctuary, is represented, as thus

speaking to the prophet.
V. 4. ' There was no door into the house on that side

;

' but I could see the brightness of the divine glory shining
'

through the windows.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Note, xliii.

25.)
V. 5, 6. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xl. 4. xliii.

10, 11.) When the prophet had well compared the con-

duct of his people
" with the laws of the house/' it would

be evident to him, that they had been guilty of many abo-

minations
;
and he was ordered to call them to repentance

and reformation, and to let what was past suffice them, for

they had already become exceedingly guilty. (Notes,
xlv. 9. 1 Pet iv. 35.)

V. 7 9-
'

Setting up idols within tlie precincts of
' mine own house, and appointing idolatrous priests to

4 K 5
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uncircumcised in flesh, shall enter into

my sanctuary, of any stranger that is

among the children of Israel.

10 And *
the Levites that are gone

M*i'i!8.9.2c'i'.r away fur from me, when Israel went
xxi. 4.5. Neh. J . . - f
i.:..i4 jcr. xxiii. astray, which went astray away from
11. Zeph. ni. 4. i' ,

1 . ,<

me after their idols ; they shall even
is.

y bear their iniquity.
11 Yet they shall be ministers in

'

t my sanctuary,
*

having charge of the
xx,i. i. ic.

gates of the house, and ministering to
'
xS'V" ilt. the house : they

"
shall slay the burnt-

b Nuii: x*i 9. ottering, and the sacrifice for the peo-
c"<ii'm

6
'ii.29.3<.. pie,

b and they shall stand before them
idT,."' K to minister unto them.

1 2 Because c

they ministered unto

'j^'^'Sf- them before their idols, and
*
caused

'

the house of Israel to fall into iniquity ;

<*

}? oj,,,

15^^
d
therefore have I lifted up mine hand

2fi.~i

2
m .

P
viii 7: against them, saith the Lord GOD,

e and

tuTi.*'
8' 8"

they shall bear their iniquity.
'

? King "JI!ii. t 13 And 'they shall not come near

* K.

y Oen
Lc<. xix. 8.

Num. T. 31. IV
xxxviii. 4. 1

liii. 11.

i l4.xl.4S. ICh

unto me, to do the office of a priest
unto me, nor to come near to any of

my holy things, in the most holy

place : but they shall * bear their shame, g xxxu. so. XXX.L

ind their abominations which they
have committed.

14 But I will make them ''keepers i. Num. IK. 4.

of the charge of the house for all the -a
'

service thereof, and for all that shall

be done therein.

15 But the priests the Levites,
'

the i *i. . *\\
,

is>

sons of Zadok, that kept the charge of .'.' i Tim!"!-

i .i 1*11 p ^ 10. 2 Tim. 5i

my sanctuary, when the children of
^K._,|

. i .

Israel went astray from me, they shall '' -i
"

come near to me to minister unto me,
and k

they shall stand before me toitneut. x. B.

offer unto me '

the fat, and the blood, 1 7. ur. wTifc

saith the Lord GOD:
16 They shall enter into my sanc-

tuary, and they shall come near m to m xii. -a. Mai. i.

my table, to minister unto me, and ^'im

they shall
"

keep my charge.

_ XTIIl. 7,

8. Deul. xxxiii.

810.

'
officiate there. (xliii. 8.) ... Or ... they suffered the

' heathen to offer at God's altar, expressly against the law.'

Lowth. The last mentioned profanation is not recorded in

any instance. The introduction of uncircumcised persons,
to eat of the peace offerings and oblations, would have
been a gross violation of the TMosaick law. But " the un-
" circumcised in heart," as well as " in flesh," are men-
tioned ; yet there was no law to exclude unregenerate per-

sons, who were circumcised and ritually clean, from the

ordinances of the temple : so that this must denote a dif-

ferent constitution.
( Marg. and Marg. Rcf. o, p. u.

Notes, Lev. xxvi. 41, 42. Deut. x. 16. xxx. 1 10, v. 6.

Jcr. iv. 3, 4. ix. 25, 26. 4cts vii. 51 53. Rom. ii. 25 29.

Phil, nl 17, v. 3. Col. ii. 11, 12.) And it seems to refer

to the prostitution of the Christian sacraments, by admit-

ting ungodly persons, who come from secular motives, to

partake of them
; and to the admission of such persons

into the ministry, as seek nothing but the emolument or

worldly distinctions of the sacred office
; which things are

the scandal, and threaten the ruin, of the protestant
churches, as well as others. Thus God's covenant is

broken, and its seals and the most sacred institutions of

Christianity are prostituted, secularized, and abused ; the
most holy things are neglected, and keepers are placed
over the charge of God in the sanctiuuy, to please the hu-

mours, to flatter the pride, to subserve the lusts, or sup-
port the political designs of men. All these abuses will be

terminated, when this prophecy shall be fulfilled. (Marg.

V. 10 14. Even those Levites, who were also priests
as descended from Aaron, had often led the Jews into idol-

atry, by their example and influence
; and yet in general

they had been permitted to perform the most honourable

parts of their sacred function : but, in the times predicted,
such persons would deservedly be disgraced, and punished
by degradation to the meaner and more laborious services;

such as the work of porters, or slaying the sacrifices.

Few, if any, of those who before the captivity had been

criminal in this respect, witnessed the restoration of the

temple-service j
nor does it appear that their descendants

were thus degraded, on account of the idolatry of their

ancestors : and after the captivity, it is not recorded, that

any of the priests were guilty of leading the people to

worship idols. But a thorough reformation of the whole

church, or the prevalence of pure religion among the con-

verted Jews, is evidently predicted, under allusion to the

Mosaick institutions. Thus perhaps, those ministers, who
have supported antichristian idolatries and gross supersti-
tions ; or who have been heretical in their doctrines, or

scandalous in their lives, may be excluded from the sacred

service, and otherwise punished and disgraced, when the

times here predicted shall arrive : yet being brought to re-

pentance, they may be employed in the worship of God,
and admitted to perform more ordinary services. Or, in

general, effectual means will be used, to prevent the ex-

ceedingly great scandal and wide spreading mischief, of an

unregenerate and ungodly ministry. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, Lev. i. 5 9. Num. viii. 19. xviii. 1 7-

2 Kings xxiii. 9. 1 C/ir. xxiii. 2 28.)
V. 15, 16. Zadok was made high priest by Solomon,

when Abiathar was degraded for rebellion, according to

the sentence denounced against the family of Eli. (Marg.
Ref. \ Notes, 1 Sam. ii. 35, 36. 1 Kings i. 810. 39. ii.

26, 27. 35.) Zadok signifies righteous: and it is probable
that his posterity in general supported the worship of JE-

HOVAH, when the other priests went astray from him
;
and

therefore the priesthood was to be established among thenij

and they would be honoured by exclusively performing
those services, in which the priests had the nearest access

to God. In this prophecy, they represent faithful, holy,
and conscientious ministers of Christ : and it is here pre-
dicted under this allusion, that such ministers shall greatly
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o Ex. xxxix. 27
. Lev. xvL >.

Rev. iv. 4. xix.

8.

p F.x. xxviii. 40,
41. xxxix. 28.

1 Cor. xi. 4W.
o Ex. xxviii. 42,

. 1 Cor. xiv.

40.

*
Or, in nutating
placet. Heb. in,

or, with rwftil.

r xlii. 13, 14. Lev.
ri. 10, 1).

t xlvi. 20. Ex.
xxix. 37. xxx.
29. Lev. vi. 27.

Malt, xxiii. 17

1U.

t Lev. xxi. 5.

Deut. xiv. I.

u Num. vi. 5.

1 Cur. xi. 14.

17 ^[ And it shall come to pass,
that when they enter in at the gates
of L'.IC inner ourt, they shall be

clothed with linen garments ; and no
wool shall come upon them, whiles

they minister in the gates of the inner

court, and within.

18 They shall have linen p bonnets

upon their heads, and shall have q linen

breeches upon their loins : they shall

not gird themselves
*
with any thing

that causeth sweat.

19 And when they go forth into the

utter court, even into the utter court

to the people,
'

they shall put off their

garments wherein they ministered, and

lay them in the holy chambers, and

they shall put on other garments ; and

they shall not '

sanctify the people with

their garments.
20 Neither shall they 'shave their

heads,
"
nor suffer their locks to grow

long ; they shall only poll their heads.

21 Neither "
shall any priest drink* Lev.*. 9. LUM

wine, when they enter into the inner a?.ami*
court.

22 Neither shall they take for their

wives y a widow, nor her that is
f

put y Lev. *xi. 7.
}s,

away ; but they shall take maidens of
2^4,

5. '"; !>:

the seed of the house of Israel, or a t * !

widow * that had a priest before. iV 1

"^I 1 Heh jrom a

23 And they shall
z
teach my people x ?*

as. -
the difference between the holy and

profane, and cause them to discern be- -n:

tween the unclean and the clean.

24 And *
in controversy they shall a.'mi.ft

stand in judgment; and they shall
*

J%'C$M
judge it according to my judgments :

-lo-E^au

and they shall keep my laws and my
statutes

b
in all mine assemblies ;

c and

they shall hallow my sabbaths.

25 And they shall
d come at no dead

jf^^''^"^
person to defile themselves: but for

f T^f

X

.

father or for mother, or for son, or for li -

c

xxxm.Vp.

D
Ho'.

.

U.
H
NL u.'c-

b Lev. xxiii. Nnin.
xxviii. xxix.

c xxii. 26.

d Lev. xxi. 1 K.

abound, and be encouraged in the happy period intended.

It is observable, that the table in the sanctuary is men-
tioned rather than the altar of incense

; perhaps intimating
the change in the external institutions of divine worship,
which would take place before the accomplishment of the

prophecy. It is not easy to determine, whether any ex-

ternal regulations, in respect of divine ordinances, answer-

ing to these predictions, will be made among the converted

Jews, when reinstated in their own land, or not. (Marg.
Ref.)

V. 17 20. The garments of the priests, as appointed
in the law, are here referred to, though with some varia-

tions. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o q. Notes, Ex. xxviii.

40 43.) The prescribed attire may denote, that every

thing should be so devised, as to render Christians and mi-
nisters most unencumbered, and prepared for their work

;

and that they should " abstain from all appearance of evil,"

and whatever may prove offensive and disgusting in their

deportment and ministrations. The putting off their

garments, that they might not "sanctify the people with"

them, may prophetically refer to the superstitions in use

among papists and others, who suppose a sanctifying effi-

cacy inherent in the garments or relicks of holy men.
'

They shall not tie them to an expectation of sanctity to
' be derived from them.' Dp. Hall. (Marg. Ref. r, s.)

All these superstitions will be at length abolished
;
and

yet a decent distinction will be preserved between tilings
sacred and common. (Note, xlii. 14.) The way also, in

which the priests were directed to wear their hair, in the

medium between opposite extremes, might denote the at-

tention, that should be paid to gravity and decorum in

their external appearance, as well as the simplicity and

spirituality of their hearts. (Marg. Ref. t, u.) And
within, (i/) That is, in the temple itself.

V. 21. Marg. Ref. Note, Lev. x. 8 11.

V. 22. According to the law, the high priest was not

allowed to marry either a widow, or a divorced person :

but here, all the priests are forbidden to marry any widow,
except the widow of a priest. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
Notes, Lev. xxi. 7. 10 15, vv. 13 15.) This regulation

plainly intimates the superior sanctity of the times referred

to. There is no reason, however, to induce us to a literal

interpretation of this regulation, as if binding on Christian

ministers, any more than for such an interpretation of the

other rules of this vision : it only implies, that in the pre-
dicted period, they would avoid all scandalous or suspicious
connexions, and every thing that could lessen their cha-
racters among the people, or discredit their sacred office.

It is observable, that marriage is always considered as con-
sistent with the most sacred characters, and in the most

holy persons, under every dispensation of the church, and
even in its highest state of earthly purity.

V. 23, 24. (Marg. Ref. z. Notes, xxii. Lev. x. 8 11.

26. Deut. xxxiii. 10. Mai. ii. 4 9.) The priests and
Levites under the Mosaick dispensation frequently acted

as magistrates. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, Deut. xvii. 8 13.

1 Chr. xxiii. 2 6, v. 4. xxvi. 29 32. 2 Chr. xix. 5 14.)
In allusion to which, it is perhaps here intimated, that con-
troversies will, in the times predicted, be generally decided

by arbitration ; by reference to ministers and according to

the law of God
;
and not by litigations before human tri-

bunals, according to the laws of man (5). (Notes and
P. O. Acts vi. 17. Note, 1 Cor. vi. 16.) The particu-
lar mention of hallowing the sabbath, in this emblematical

prophecy of a future prosperous state of religion ; implies
the importance, as well as the perpetual obligation, of that

sacred institution : when true piety most prevails, it will

be most honoured by ministers and people. (Marg. Ref.
b, c. Notes, Is. Ivi. 5 7. Iviii. 13, 14.)

V. 25 27.
' Whosoever touched a dead body became

'

legally unclean : (A
T
Mm. xix. 1 1

:)
and thereby was un-

'

qualified to attend upon God's worship in the temple.
4*7
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f 17.

daughter, for brother, or for sister that

hath had no husband, they may defile

themselves.

Nam xix. .- 26 And "
after he is cleansed, they

ii
H I3>

shall reckon unto him seven days.
27 And in the day that he goeth

into the sanctuary, 'unto the inner

K Let. i.. s, ic. court, to minister in the sanctuary,
g he

Num. .iS-ft: shall offer his sin-offering, saith the
Heb. ii. 20 T . -~,

2* Lord GOD.
28 And it shall be unto them for

11

-'i. Num'xvV.i
9 an inheritance:

h
l am their Inherit-

f.iiiif.'i 'jo.!!:
ance : and ye shall give them no pos-

x,,u4.33. i Pet.
sess ion in Israel : I am their Possession.

29 They shall
'

eat the meat-offer-

ing, and the sin-offering, and the tres-

pass-offering ; and every
*
dedicated

thing in Israel shall be their's.

30 And the 'first of "all the first-

fruits of all things, and every oblation

of all, of every sort of your oblations

shall be the priest's : ye shall also give
unto the priest the first of your dough,
'

that he may cause the blessing to rest

in thine house.

31 The m
priest shall not eat of any-

thing that is dead of itself, or torn,

whether it be fowl or beast.

i I.rt. ii. X. 1*.

vi. 14-18. IS.

29. v:i. G. Num.
xviii. i-ll.
I Cor. ix. .13. 14.

Htb. xiii. 10.
* Or, delated.

Lei. xxvii. -I.

28. Num. xviii.

14.

+ Or, ckirf.
k Kx. xiii. 2. 12,

13. xxii. 29, 30
xxiii. 10. N.im.
iii. 13. xv. lit

21. xviii. 12 la
2730. Deut.
xviii. 4. 2 Chr
xxxi. 4-6. 10.

Nfh. x. ; 37.
Jam. i. Id

I Deut xxvi. 10
15. Prov. iii. 9,

10. Mai. ill. 10,
II.

MI Ex. xxii. 31.

Lev. xvii. 15
xxii. 8. Deut.
xir. 21 . Rom.

xiv. 20, 21. 1 Cor. viii. 13.

*
(Lev. xxii. 3.) ...His uncleanness continued seven days;

'
... and the priests were to reckon to him

'

(a priest)
' seven

'

days more.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, Lev. xxi.

1 6. Num. xix. 11.21.) Even when those additional

days were expired, he must recommence his ministrations

by offering a sin-offering. (Marg. Ref. g. Notes, Ex.
xxix. 10 14. Lev. iv.) The superiority of Christian mini-

sters, in the approaching happy period, over their natural

affections, is here denoted, with reference to the law of

Moses : they are supposed to mourn for their near rela-

tions
; but they are represented as moderating their grief,

and not long permitting it to interrupt them in their im-

portant work : yet still even in this respect needing for-

giveness, through Christ our sin-offering.
V. 28 30. The portion, both of the land, and of its

increase, which were presented as a holy oblation to God,
were by him given to the priests for their maintenance.
Thus they would have no inheritance, distinct from the

portion which God reserved for himself. They would be

maintained, so to speak, at his table
; and would forfeit

their support, if his worship should be forsaken. What
particular regulations, concerning the provision for mini-

sters in the predicted times, are thus foretold, the event

must determine : certainly important alterations are need-

ful in that respect. (Marg. and Marg, Rtf. h k. Notes,
xlv. 1 8. Lev. xxvii. Num. xviii. 20 24. Josh. xiii.

14.)

Cause a blessing, &c. (30) Marg. Ref. 1. Notes, Num.
vi. 23 26. Deut. xxvi. 12 15. Prov. iii. 9, 10. Mai. iii.

712.
V. 31. (Marg. Ref.) This was forbidden to all Israelites

by the law
; here only to the priests : perhaps because all

Christians are spiritual priests ; or as intimating a repeal
or alteration of the ancient ceremonial institutions. In

general it may intimate, that they would keep at a distance

from all polluting, inordinate, or inexpedient indulgence
of their appetites.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATION'S.

V. 116.
No man should presume, even in appearance, to arro-

gate to himself that glory which belongs to God alone.

It is also very proper that Christ our Prince should " in
"

all things have the pre-eminence :

"
but though the way,

by which he has entered into heaven, is for ever shut

against the whole fallen race of Adam ; yet he has opened
for us " a new and living way," by which we may find

access and acceptance, through faith in his blood. He
also graciously comes among his assembled people, to

commune with them, before they go to be with him in

heaven. Then the glory of the Lord fills his sanctuary,
and his people adore him with humble gratitude : and we
should carefully meditate on these goings of our God and

King, and hearken to all that he says to us, concerning" the ordinances and laws of his house
;

"
and we should

mark well the entrance into his courts, and all the goings
out of them. Thus we shall be able to see, how rebel-

liously even professed Christians have prostituted his sacra-

ments, and the sacred ministry, by throwing them open to

strangers, enemies, and evidently unregenerate persons;
to the disgrace of the gospel, the grief of true believers,
and the encouragement of wicked men. Alas ! they, to

whom these charges have been committed, have not kept
them : but have profaned them for secular interest or

carnal affection
;
to feed hungry relatives, or to enrich or

humour ungodly connexions. Or men have heaped to

themselves flattering teachers after their own lusts, or they
have made the seals of God's covenant the passport to pre-
ferment ! These are gross violations of the covenant, and

great abominations, of which it should "
suffice all the

"
parties concerned." (P. O. Rev. xviii. 9 19.) They

have always been the ruin of vital godliness, in proportion
as they have prevailed ; and indeed they prevail almost

universally. But, whatever men may connive at or deter-

mine, the Lord will certainly exclude all such as are
" uncircumcised in heart

;

"
and, though they may enter

into the outward sanctuary, tliey shall find no admission

into heaven. Those professed ministers of religion, who
forsake God, and lead the people astray into idolatry, super-

stition, heresy, or wickedness, shall even bear their ini-

quity : and when they who sustain this sacred character

fall into scandalous sins, they should not be hasty in re-

turning to their publick work : for even if they repent, and

again serve God and enjoy communion with nim, and be

in some respects employed by him ; yet they may not be

able to recover their influence or to be useful as before :

and if they be degraded, and bear their shame, for an ex-

ample to others
; they should not complain, but be thank-

ful for acceptance in the meanest place or most laborious

services. But such as indeed keep the charge of the sanc-

(1x8
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CHAP. XLV.

The holy oblation of the land, for the sanctuary,

and for the priests andLevites, 1 6. The portions of

the prince und the people, 7, 8. Ordinances of jus-

tice to be observed by them, 9 12. Oblations to be

presented in the beginning of the year, at the pass-

over, and in the feast of tabernacles, 1325.

,, MOREOVER, when ye
*
shall di-

r

""%ide by lot the land for inheritance,
JiJi'i. a. NunT b

ye shall offer an oblation unto the

fFJj
*""*' LORD,

f an holy portion of the land:
1
ITV^'"'xt7 the length shall be the length of five

<. Prov. iii. 9, an(j twenty thousand reeds, and the
f
zh. i,'."a>; breadth shall be ten thousand. This

shall be holy in all the borders thereof

round about.

2 Of this there shall be for the sanc-

c xiH. i- tuary
c
five hundred in length, with five

hundred in breadth, square round
about ; and fifty cubits round about

for the ' suburbs thereof.

3 And of this measure shalt thou

measure the length of five and twenty
thousand, and the breadth of ten thou-

H6. ccnur
land to Jail by

t Or,

sand,
d and in it shall be the sanctuary <i *M*. 10.

and the most holy place.
4 The e

holy portion of the land shall e i. xin.ae.idfin.

be for the priests, the ministers of the

sanctuary, 'which shall come near to f * . . i *\m." _ - . , ,, 19. xliv. 13, 14.

minister unto the LORD: and it shall Num.xvi.s.

be a place for their houses, and an

holy place for the sanctuary.
5 And g the five and twenty thou-gxivm. 10 is.aa

sand of length, and the ten thousand

of breadth, shall also the Levites, the

ministers of the house, have for them-

selves,
h
for a possession for twenty u i. 17. i a*.J

Ix. 26-33. Nell.

chambers. *.aa,t.

6 And ye shall appoint the posses-
sion of

'

the city five thousand broad i *ivin. is-is. x
and five and twenty thousand long,
over against the oblation of the holy

portion : it shall be for the whole house
of Israel,

7 And a portion shall be
k
for the * *.

M j*

prince on the one side, and on the |p]| ..

'"J"'

other side of the oblation of the holy '., "Ou *

, n - -L.UKC 1. O6, OO.

portion, and of the possession or the city

tuary, and closely adhere to the Lord when others go
astray from him, and boldly protest against prevailing

crimes, shall he peculiarly honoured of God, as instru-

ments of glorifying him, and of doing good to his people,

by their prayers, examples, and ministrations.

V. 1731.
All who are employed in the important work of the

ministry, should be of harmless and blameless conversa-

tion
;
sound in the faith, full of good works ; of exemplary

temperance, sobriety, and gravity ; walking humbly before

God, and circumspectly in the sight of men : not arrogat-

ing honour to themselves, or leading the people into a

superstitious veneration of them
; yet acting honourably,

and maintaining a sober peculiarity in their whole conduct.

They should perform the most common actions of life, in

a pious and sanctified manner; their apparel, and the
whole of their style of living, should be plain, simple,
frugal, and such as manifests their indifference about

worldly things: they should be careful in forming con-

nexions, and in the choice of wives, and prudent in the

management of their families
; shewing that they are go-

verned by reason, conscience, and the fear of God, not

by passion and humour, in all these matters. They should
teach the people, both by word and example, the differ-

ence between the holy and profane, the clean and the un-
clean : they should study to be peace-makers, and should

regulate their judgment and decisions in all cases by the
commandments of God

; and not according to their own
humours, interests, or partialities : they should observe,
and teach others to observe, the statutes of the Lord, in

all the ordinances of his house, and in hallowing his sab-
baths : they should govern their passions and moderate

VCH IV.

their sorrows, by stricter rules than they expect others to

do ; not suffering their work to be interrupted, or impro-

perly performed, whenever they can nelp it. They should

delight in every part of their sacred services ;
and yet do

all in a humble reliance on Christ our Sin-offering, and

his precious blood ana prevailing intercession : and they
should be superior to ail avarice and sensuality. The Lord

himself is the Portion of such ministers
;
and they need

not be anxious respecting a temporal subsistence, though

they have no possession in Israel. Their God will incline

his servants to perform their bounden duty, by supplying
their wants : and thus he will cause his blessing to rest on

the houses of their benefactors, in answer to their prayers
for them. So that they will not generally be obliged to

involve themselves in worldly cares and employments for

a maintenance : much less will they be driven to do any

thing sinful or scandalous through urgent necessity : but,

trusting in God and doing his will, they shall be provided

for, as it is good for them ; and "
having food and raiment,

"
they will learn to be therewith content." Lord, increase

the number of such faithful and exemplary ministers; and

enlarge and prosper the spiritual priesthood, all over the

wholo earth !

NOTES.
CHAP. XLV. V. 18. The division of the land, ap-

pointed in these verses and in the forty-eighth chapter,

entirely differs from that which took place in the days of

Joshua; and nothing, at all answerable to it, seems to

have occurred when the Jews returned from Babylon: but

whether it will be, in any measure, literally fulfilled at

their future restoration to their own land ;
or whether it

figuratively describe the regulations which shall at length
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before the obktion of the holy portion,
and before the possession of the city,
from the west side westward, and
from the east side eastward : and the

length shall be over against one of the

portions, from the west border unto

the east border.

8 In the land shall be his possession
z7?'Jri.

7
js!'^' in Israel :

' and my princes shall no

!"ju'a!
BM more oppress my people : and the rest

i.

"
V.c. iiV. of the land shall they give to the house

1-4. Zeph. ill.
'

T , ,. / , . .,
is. jam. iL s. of Israel according to. their tribes.

"'? 'Ir'/C 9 f Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

m Let
II.T. 6. 1 Prt. M

>

'

"-'eh' T. 10 p,.
rt suffice yu, O princes or Israel :

[."""'j^Vi':
" remove violence and spoil, and exe-

LukVw'. u!'
'6 cute judgment and justice, take away

your exactions from my people, saith Heb.

ll_ T _J <1 Job M. .. Mil.

the Lord GOD.
MicTi 2~i

i;!'

10 Ye shall have "just balances, and o ut !.'. ;>.

a just ephah, and a just bath. 11. A. in*

1 1 The '
ephah and the bath shall be *** 1o]

of one measure, that the bath may?
1''- 1 "-

contain the tenth part of an homer,
and the ephah the tenth part of an ho-

mer: the measure thereof shall be
after the homer.

12 And q the shekel shall be twenty i EX. .

;.

gerahs : twenty shekels, five and twenty Num. "*?.
""'

shekels, fifteen shekels, shall be your
maneh.

13 ^[ This is the oblation that ye
shall offer : the sixth part of an ephah

take place in the affairs of the church, cannot be positively
determined. It seems evident, that our translators did

right in adding the word reeds, to the numbers mentioned
in this admeasurement

; referring to the reed, that was in

the hand of Ezekiel's divine conductor, which was about

four yards long ;
for the length and breadth of the sanc-

tuary are stated the same as before. (Notes, xl. 5. xlii. 15

20.) So that, unless the text be there totally changed,
without any authority ;

this passage, as well as that, must
be understood of " reeds." Except when the suburbs

are mentioned, the word cubit does not once occur in

either place (2) ,

'

According to this measure,' (of cubits,)
' the portion here set out will be almost seven miles
'

square ; whereas, if we measure by reeds, it will arise to
'
six times as much, and can only be understood in a mys-

'
tical sense.' Lowth. This surely is not a sufficient reason

for altering the original text: for a great part of the vision,

on any supposition, must be thus interpreted. There are,

however, on the other hand, those who make these mea-
sures immensely larger: but I can neither understand their

rules of computation, nor the grounds on which they pro-
ceed. It is indeed evident, that the land of Canaan could

by no means admit of so large a proportion being allotted

to the sanctuary, with the priests and Levites : but, it is

probable this was intended to intimate the immensely
large extent of the Christian church, above that of Israel ;

especially in those glorious times which are doubtless em-

blematically predicted. Supposing, therefore, that reeds

are intended, this holy oblation would, on the lowest com-

putation, constitute a square of above forty miles on every
side. From the north part of this square, a portion, of

about sixteen miles in width, and above forty in length,
is appointed for the priests, for their houses and posses-
sions : but in the midst of this portion, the area of the

sanctuary, about a mile square, was to be inclosed by a

wall. (Note, xlii. 15 20.) This was to be "a place for
" their houses :

"
for no cities, in other parts of the land,

either for priests or Levites, as under the law, are men-
tioned. Next to this, on the south, the other Levites were

to receive their portion, of the same dimensions with that

of the priests and the sanctuary. And south of this, the

portion
for the city was to be marked out, of the same

length as the portions allotted to the priests and Levites,

but only half the width. These three portions constitute the

square of twenty-five thousand reeds : and that set apart
for the Prince (the breadth of which is not mentioned,)
extended in length, equal to the breadth of the before-

mentioned portions ;
from north to south, on both the east

and the west sides of the square. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, xlviii. 8 22.) In the predicted period, the wor-

ship and ministers of God will be liberally and conveniently

provided for : the princes will be both able and willing to

defray the expenses of government, without oppressing
their subjects ;

and will rule over them with equity and

clemency, as the vicegerents of Christ; and the people
will submit to them conscientiously, and live in peace,

prosperity, and godliness. These things seem to be re-

presented, in language taken from the customs of the

times in which the prophet wrote. Tithes are not men-

tioned, either here, or in any part of the vision ; which
shews that in the times predicted, the ritual law of Moses
will not be in force.

Suburbs. (2) Or " void places." Marg.
' For fifty

' cubits round about the bounds thereof,' (the sanctuary,)
' shall be waste ground, free from any employment of
'

building.' Bp. Hall.

Chambers. (5) Or,
" To the Levites, who minister in

" the twenty chambers." (Marg. Ref. h.) The Septuagint
read,

" for a possession, cities to inhabit."

V. 9. ' This is a reproof of the oppressions of their former
'

kings, and their chief officers.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, xix. 2 9. xxii. 27, 28. xliv. 6. Ps. Ixxxii.

Is. xxxii. 1, 2. Jer. xxii. 13 19.)

V. 10 12. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o. See on

Note, Prov. xi. 1. Note, Am. viii. 410, v. 5.) 'The
'

ephah was the measure of dry things, as the bath was
' of liquid. The homer was about ten bushels, which
' amounts to about eighty gallons in liquid things. ...The
'

dividing the maneh into twenty, twenty-five, and fifteen
'
shekels, supposes there were coins of these several values,

' which taken all together were to be of the same weight
' with the maneh.' Lowth. This is not very probable : as

such coins would weigh almost a pound troy. Perhaps
some methods of computation then in use, but unknown
at present, are referred to. (Marg. Ref. p, q. Nate, Is. v.

8 10, v. 10. Tables^

All
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Or, kid.

> Pn.v. iii. 9, 10.

M.il. i. P. 14.

t Or, thank-offcr-
t*gi. 17.

'

t Lev. i. 4. vi. 30.

Dan. ix. 24.

Rom. . 10.

2 Cor. t. 19

21. Eph. ii. 16.

Col i. 21. Heb.
ii. 17.

J Heb. ihall !<

for.
\ Or, vitJL It. xvi.

U x'lvi. 412.
2 Sam. vi. lit.

1 Kmgi tiii. 63,
(M. 1 Chr. xvi.

2.3. xxix. 3 K.

2 Chr. >ii. 4, 5.

Tiii. 12, 13. xxx.

24. xxxi. 3.

,xxv. 7, 8. Pi.

Ixviii. 18. John
i. 16. Kora. xi.

85,36. Eph. v. 2.

Z Lev.xxni. Num.
xxviti. xxix. U.
Ixvi. 23.

v Pi. xxii. 15 26.

2V. John vi. 61

-47. 1 Cor. v.

7, 8. Heb. xiji.

10. 1 Pel. ii. 24.

iii. 18.

( Or. tlian'i-offr-

!<. xliii. -7.

Col. Iii. 17. Heb.
xiii. 15.

z Ex. xii. 2. Num.
xxviii. II Id.

Matt. vi. 38.

L l.fi. xxii. 20.

Heb. v,i. 26. ix.

14. 1 Pet. i. 19.

k xliii. 22. 26.

Lev. xvi 16. 3.1.

Her,, ix 22-25.
x. 3, 4. ltf-22.

of an homer of wheat; and ye shall

give the sixth part of an ephah of an
homer of barley.

14 Concerning the ordinance of oil,

the bath of oil, ye shall offer
'
the tenth

part of a bath out of the cor, which is

an homer of ten baths ; for ten baths

are an homer.
15 And one 'lamb out of the flock,

out of two hundred,
' out of the fat

pastures of Israel ; for a meat-offering,
and for a burnt-offering, and for f

peace-

offerings,
'

to make reconciliation for

them, saith the Lord GOD.
16 All the people of the land *

shall

give this oblation 'for the prince in

Israel.

17 And it shall be
"
the prince's part

to give burnt-offerings, and meat-of-

ferings, and drink-offerings,
*
in the

feasts, and in the new-moons, and in

the sabbaths, in all solemnities of the

house of Israel :
y he shall prepare the

sin-offering, and the meat-offering,
and the burnt-offering, and the '

peace-

offerings, to make reconciliation for

the house of Israel.

18 Thus saith the Lord GOD ; 'In

the first month, in the first day of the

month, thou shalt take a young bul-

lock * without blemish,
b and cleanse

the sanctuary:
19 And the priest shall take of the

blood of the sin-offering, and put it

upon the posts of the house,
c and upon

the four corners of the settle of the

altar, and upon the posts of the gate
of the inner court.

20 And so thou shalt do the seventh

day of the month for
"

every one that

erreth, and for him that is simple :

e
so shall ye reconcile the house.

21 In the first month, in the four-

teenth day of the month,
'

ye shall

have the passover, a feast of seven

days ; unleavened bread shall be eaten.

22 And upon that day shall g the

prince prepare for himself, and for all

the people of the land, a
h
bullockfor

a sin-offering.
23 And seven days of the feast he

shall prepare
' a burnt-offering to the

LORD,
k seven bullocks and seven rams

without blemish, daily the seven days ;

and a kid of the goats dailyfor a sin-

offering.
24 And he shall prepare

' a meat-

offering of an ephah for a bullock, and

an ephah for a ram, and an bin of oil

for an ephah.
25 In m

the seventh month, in the fif-

teenth day of the month, shall he do the

like in the feast of the seven days, ac-

cording to the sin-offering, according to

the burnt-offering, and according to the

meat-offering, and according to the oil.

iliii. 14. 20.

Lev. xvi. 18-8C.

d Lev. iv. 27, fcc.

I >. lix. 12.

Horn. xvi. IS,
19. Heb. v. 2.

e 15. la Lev. xvi.

20.

f Ex. xii. Lev.
xxiii. 68.
Num. ix. 214.
xxviii. 1625.
Dt-ut. xvi. 1 H,

1 Cor. v. 7, a

g Matt. xx. 28.

xxvi. 20 2a

h Lev. iv. 14.

2 Cor. v. 21.

i Num. xxviii. !.'>

31. xxix. ll-
SS.

k Num. xxiii. 1,

2. Job xlii. 8.

Heb. x. 8-12.

I xlvi. 5 7. Kum
xxviii. 12 15.

m Lev. xxiii. 33
43. Nir.i. xxix
1238. Deut
xvi. 1315.
2 Chr. ". 3. vii.

810. Nlh. viii.

1418. Zech
xiv. 16-19.
John ii. 2. S7

V. 14, 15. The oblation of the sixtieth part of the

wheat, barley, and oil, and of one lamb out of two hun-

dred, may be considered as the stock for the daily sacri-

fices, and the fund from which the ordinary expenses of

the sanctuary were to be defrayed. The word rendered

reconciliation signifies atonement, or expiation ; that which
"

covereth," or blotteth out, the guilt of sin. This regu-
lation entirely differs from the requirements in the Mosaick
ritual. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. Tables.)

V. 16.
' The prince shall join with the people in

'
making these oblations

;
whereas those that follow in

' the next verse, are to be at the sole charge of the prince.'
Lnwth. (Marg.)

V. 17- If Christ be meant by the Prince, as some think,
this signifies, that he alone is the atoning Sacrifice for the

sins of his people : and whatever oblations they present,
or whatever services they acceptably perform, must be

offered in Us name. Yet it is far from clear, that Christ

is meant by
" the prince." (Notes, 18 25. xlvi. 1 7. 16

18.) The feasts here specified were typical of Christ

and his salvation, and represented the sacred seasons and
instituted ordinances in the church, by which they are

commemorated, and the blessings of them applied to the

soul
; especially the preaching of the gospel, the Lord's

day, and the Lord's supper. The difference between these

regulations and the ceremonial law, may intimate a change
in the external constitution of the church. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref.)
V. 18 25. ' The words are directed to the prince. ...

' The prince was to provide the sacrifices, and the priest
' was to offer them.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Esr.

xxix. 38 41. Lev. xvi. 11 19. xxiii. Num. xv. xxviii.

xxix. Deut. xvi.) The variations from the Mosaick law,
in the number of the several sacrifices, and the proportion
of the meat-offering to each, being ten times as much a,

the law prescribed ; with several other circumstances, seem
more like enacting a new ceremonial law, than enforcing
that of Moses. It must then be understood enibiemati-

cally. "The prince" is never mentioned in the ritua.

appointments of Moses : but here he is required to pro-
vide the oblations. Does not this statement of what shall

take place in the millennium (for that must be intended,)

imply, that in those happy days, kings and rulers wil.

take a more leading and active and liberal part, in support-

ing tne worship of God, according lo the gospel, than

many at present think they ought to do ? (Note*, -2 Chr.
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CHAP XLVL

i .li. 1, 2.

14.

r !..

23.

10

Ordinances for the prince in his worship, ! 8, and

for tne people, 9 15. Rules for the prince's disposal

of ilis inheritance, If3 18. The places for boiling

or baking the oblations, 19 24.

THUS saith the Lord GOD ; The gate

of the inner court that looketh toward

the east
*
shall be shut the

b
six work-

.' ing days ; but
c on the sabbath it shall

17. it. .ix.i. be opened, and in the day of the new-
Heb. IT. 9, i 11 t_ J

moon it shall be opened.

. S. 2 Chr.
i. ID. xxxir.

2 And the prince shall enter by the

way of the porch of that gate without,
and shall stand

d

by the post of the a

te ; and the priest shall prepare his

mint-offering, and his peace-offerings,
and e he shall worship at the threshold *

ncinr;
H. a,

of the gate : then he shall go forth :

but the gate shall not be shut until

the evening.
3 Likewise K the people of the land g

j-"^-.'
- Hel1 -

shall worship at the door of this gate
aefore the LORD, in the sabbaths, and
n the new-moons.

xxix -

XV,l .).

t \l>
"

xxix. 10, 1 1. 1219, v. 15. xxx. 12. xxxi. 3, 4. xxxv. 7

'J. Ezra vii. 27, 28. Ps. Ixxii. 811. Is. xlix. 22, 23. Ix.

l_H. Rev . xi. 1518.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We should present to the Lord an oblation, of the first

and best of all our possessions ;
that we may honour him

with our substance, and obtain his blessing on all our la-

hours and comforts. It is the duty of Christians, accord-

ing to their ability, to provide for the decent and com-

fortable subsistence of ministers, that they may attend to

their work without distraction. But it becomes ministers

to be content even with a scanty provision, and to " suffer
(
all things rather than hinder the gospel of Christ." The

interests of religion require that they should generally reside

near their work, and as retired as may be from the vain

aurry of the world : that they may
"

give themselves to
'' the word of God and prayer ;

"
and that every thing

pertaining to them may savour of holiness and piety.

Subjects also should willingly contribute what is requisite
to the honourable support of their governors, and the

charges of government : and princes, especially
" the

"
princes of Israel," ought to imitate the equity and lenity

of Christ our King : they should use their authority for

the good of the people, and lay no needless or oppressive
burdens on them ;

that they may comfortably enjoy their

possessions. If any have deviated (as alas ! too many
have, and still do,) from these salutary rules ; they must
be warned to proceed no further, but to k-t the past ini-

quity suffice ;
to remove all violence and spoil, and to ter-

minate all exactions. These are the duties of men in every

age : and the happy time is coming, when all ranks in

every part of the earth will attend to them. Then there

will be no more fraud, oppression, misery, war, or devas-

tation
;
but universal righteousness, peace, and prosperity

(Note, Rm. xx. 1 6.) It is an important part of the wil

of God, that men should deal with exact honesty in al

the transactions of life: no zeal, orthodoxy, or diligence
in religion can compensate for the want of truth and jus-
tice in oui moral conduct ; though for a time they ma'
clo'ie it. The Lord requires a just weight, and a true ba-

lance, and exactness in every one of our dealings. Al

should use their influence, and improve their talents, in

promoting the cause of godliness. The sabbaths and or-

dinances of God, and the commemoration of his benefits

should be our chief delight and satisfaction : and w

should aim to reduce our various duties to some regular

method, that they may not interfere with each other ;
and

to persist in it till it become habitual. And, though nothing
we do can atone for sin

;
our zealous services testify our

acceptance of the sacrifice of Christ our Prince and High
Priest, which according to his part, he has most graciously

prepared for us, and to which we must have continual re-

spect in all our approaches to God. For our very best

duties are
polluted

with sin
;
we pollute the ordinances in

which we join, and all that we are connected with, till

they are cleansed in the fountain of his blood : and our

errors, ignorance, and simplicity, as well as our wilful sins,

need the same cleansing. But his oblation of himself once
offered is of infinite sufficiency, and answers these and all

other purposes of mercy to the whole multitude of be-

lievers, in every age and nation : and it would equally suf-

fice for the whole human species, were they made willing
to come to God by him, who by

" one offering hath per-
" fected for ever them that arc sanctified." As therefore
" Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us

;
let us keep the

" feast
"

of faith and communion with him, not with the

old leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the un-
leavened bread of sincerity and truth : (Note, 1 Cor. v. 6

8
:)

let us begin our years, our months, our weeks, and

days, with self-examination, repentance, faith, prayer, and
devotedness to God

;
and spend them in the same manner.

Let us live like strangers and pilgrims on earth, rejoicing in

Christ, as we pass through this desert to heaven : and then

we shall soon arrive in those mansions above,
" where is

" fulness of joy, and pleasures at God's right hand for

evermore.

NOTES.
CHAP. XLVI. V. 13. The prophet had before ob-

served, that " the way of the gate of the outward sanc-
"

tuary, which looketh toward the east, ...was shut;"
and had been informed, that it must not be opened, but

for the prince. (Note, xliv. 1 3.) But " the gate of the
" inner court

"
on the east is here spoken of. This was

to be shut on other days, but to be opened on the sabbaths

and new moons, until the evening. According to this, it

seems, that none were at any time to come into the sanc-

tuary by the east gate of the outward court, except the

prince : and that the priests and Levites must go into the

inner court by the north or south gates, except on the

sabbaths and new moons: when, entering the outward

4L4
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*1v. 17. Nu
xxviii 9,1U.

4 And h
the burnt-offering that the

prince shall offer unto the LORD, in

the sabbath day, shall be six lambs

without blemish, and a ram without

blemish.
?, n, is. i. 5 And '

the meat-offering shall be an
24. Num.xxviiL _

ephah for a ram, and the meat-ottering
Hcb. I** ^1 o/for the lambs

*
as he shall be able to

n.
'

Num' give, and an bin of oil to an ephah.O '
. . -.1.21. Deut.xvi.

k 2. xliv.

Col. i. 13.

. . , - ,

6 And in the day of the new moon
it shall be a young bullock without

blemish, and six lambs, and a rani :

they shall be without blemish.

7 And he shall prepare a meat-offer-

ing, an ephah for a bullock, and an

ephah for a ram, and for the lambs

according as his hand shall attain unto,
and an bin of oil to an ephah.

8 And when the prince shall enter,
k he shall go in by the way of the

porch of that gate, and he shall go
forth by the way thereof.

9 But when the people of the land

shall
' come before the LORD in the so-

lemn feasts,
m he that entereth in by

the way of the north-gate to worship,
shall go out by the way of the south -

gate ; and he that entereth by the way
of the south-gate, shall go forth by the

way of the north-gate ; he shall not re-

turn by the way of the gate whereby
he came in, but shall go forth over

against it.

10 And "
the prince in the midst of

them, when they go in, shall go in ;

and when they go forth, shall go forth.

11 And in the feasts and in the

solemnities,
p the meat-offering shall be

an ephah to a bullock, and an ephah
to a ram, and to the lambs as he is

able to give, and an bin of oil to an

ephah.
1'2 Now when the prince shall pre-

pare
q a voluntary burnt-offering, or

peace-offerings voluntarily unto the

LORD, one shall then '

open him the

1 Ex. xxiii. >l

17. xxxiv. 23.

Dent, xvi IS.

Ps. Ixxxiv. 1

m i. 12. 17. Phil.

iii. 13, 14. H ,.-!>.

x. 30. 2 Pel. ii.

20. 21.

n 2 Sam. vi. M
l. I Cl.r. xxix.
20 22. 2 Chr.
vt. 24. rii. 4,
S. xx. 27, 2.
xxix. 28, ').

xxxiv. 30, 31.

Nell. viii. d, 9.

Ps. xlii. 4. cxxii.
1 4. M..rt. xviu.

20. .xxvni. 20.

Heb. iii. 6, iv.

1411!. Kuv. ii.

1.

o Lev. xxiii. Num.
xv. xxviii. xxix.
Dtut. xvi.

P
"

q Lev. i. 3. xxiii.

3S. Num. xxix.
39 1 Kingi iii.

4. I Chr. xxix.
21. 2 Chr. v. ti.

vii. 57. xxix.
31. Ezra i. 4. in.

5. vi. 17. Hum.
xii. I. Eph. v. 2.

r 1, 2. 8. xliv. 3.

court by the north or south gates, perhaps they might pass
into the inner court by the east-gate : or they must open
it, that the prince might enter, and that the people might
worship before it, with the altar and sacrifices full in view.

' The prince only shall enter by the way of that gate ;

' and when he is to enter, shall stand at the post of that
'

gate, until the priest have prepared his burnt-offering
' and peace-offering; and. ..when they have made this safe
'

way for him, he shall come in, having first bowed down,
' and worshipped at the threshold of the gate. Likewise
' the people ...shall worship at the door of this gate, but
'

they shall not presume to enter by it." Up. Hall. This
seems to denote the constant, reverential, and exemplary
attendance of kings on the pure, evangelical ordinances of

religion, in the approaching flourishing days of the church.

Some indeed interpret it of Christ's meeting his assembled

people on their solemn festivals, especially on his own day,
to apply to them the benefits of his atonement and prevail-

ing mediation : but, he does not meet his people as join-
ing in their worship, or as offering any sacrifice : so that

tin's interpretation appears to be inadmissible. (Marg Ref.)
The porch of that gate without. (2) Note, xl. 9. Pre-

pare, &c.] Or,
" offer

"
it : for so the word often

means. The people, &c. (3) The gate on the sabbaths
and new moons was not to be shut till evening; which

implied, that those days should be wholly employed in

religious exercises: whereas on other days men might
attend as they had leisure, and then return to their ordi-

nary employments. (Note, 12.)
V. 4 7-

: This was a new ordinance
; whereupon

the number of the beasts, and the proportions of the meat
' and drink-offerings, are different here from those pre-
' scribed in the law.' Lowth. (Mnrg. Ref. h, i.)

The
meat-offering under the law, was only three-tenth deals; or

tenths of an ephah, to a bullock, two tenths for a ram,
and one-tenth for every lamb ; with the fourth part of a

hin of oil. (Num. xxviii. 5. 7. 9. 1214. 20, iii. xxix.

9, 10. Note, xlv. 1827.)
As lie shall be able to give. (5)

"
According to the

"
gift of his hand

;

"
that is, what he shall think sufficient.

(Mars*, and Ref.)
V. 8, 9. None but the prince might enter the sanctuary

from the east, and there was no entrance from the west ;

so that all the people must enter Irom the north, or from

the south. (Note, 1 3.) But those who entered from the

north were to go out by the south ;
and they who entered

by the south, to go out by the north. This may signify,

that every thing should be regulated, in respect of divine

worship, in that way which may most effectually prevent
disorder and interruption : but it is generally supposed to

intimate that men should go forward, and make progress
in religion, and go through with it; and not be superficial,

hypocritical, or apostate.
' There being no passage or

'

thoroughfare out of the temple westward
;

if the people
' had entered in at the east gate, they must have returned
' back the same way they came in ;

which would have been
'

turning their back upon God and the place of his resi-

' dence.' Jjowth. As the prince was to return by the east-

gate, this reason is scarcely conclusive. (Marg. Rrf.)

V. 10. Though the prince was directed to enter and
return by a way of his own

; yet he might enter the sanc-

tuary at the same time, and continue as long there as the

people; and thus testify his fellowship with them :
.n the

worship of God. ' He shall pay the same attendance upon
' God's worship with the people ;

since all men are equal
'
in the sight of God.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 1 1. Marg. Ref. Notes, 47, v. 7. xlv. 182*.
V. 12. ' When the service is performed, he shill go
ACS
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gate that looketh toward the east, and
he shall prepare his burnt-offering and
his peace-offerings,

*
as he did on the

sabbath day : then he shall go forth,

and after his going forth one shall shut

the gate.
13 Thou shalt

'

daily prepare a

''**!*$ burnt-offering unto the LORD of a, lamb

ik''lj. ',:
*

f ^e first vear without blemish:

.'ul*! 'i-thou shalt prepare it
f
every morn-

t Ex. xicix. 88
43. Num.

8. 10.

o/
4i* yrar. Ex. xii. \

t. G. xii. 6.

t H^'.onriV y 14 And thou shalt prepare a meat-

idTiPii. i. *" offering for it every morning, "the
5

sixth part of an ephah, and the third

part of an hin of oil, to temper with

the fine flour; a meat-offering conti-

nually, by a perpetual ordinance unto

the LORD.
15 Thus shall they prepare the lamb,

and the meat-offering, and the oil,

* Heb. Tii. 27. ix. every morning for
*
a continual burnt-

X. x. 1-10. ~, J
.

>

offering.
v Gen. xx.5, s. 16

([
Thus saith the Lord GOD ;

y If
2 Chr. xxi. 3, ji . ,

'
,

wtt"
I

xxi' 34
"ie prmce sive a gut unt any

* ms
Jih

k
n
e

,!-,*, M.'
sons the inheritance thereof shall be

I his sons, it shall be their possession by
inheritance.

17 But if he give a gift of his inhe-

ritance to one of hie servants, then it

10. shall be his
'
to the year of liberty ;

.ut. xjv. 4 - . , ,,
J. .

J'

i 2o
u
GaL

x
'iv'

a"er " snall return to the prince : but
*>i 3I - his inheritance shall be his sons' for

xi. a r*. ixxii. them.

t^yt 18 Moreover 'the prince shall not

xxu'l'sl'e?'

3 "'
take of the people's inheritance by op-

* Let.
l.ut. xjv. 14

I xxxiv. 3 . 21.

pression, to
b
thrust them out of their b n.27. i K\^

possession; but he shall give his sons' utauSi
c
inheritance out of his own possession : c p.. inm. ig.

that
d

my people be not scattered every
e -I- J

man from his possession.
19 ^f After, he brought me through

'the entry, which was at the side of.xi. -4. m.

the gate, into the holy chambers of
'

the priests, which looked toward the

north ; and, behold, there was a place
on the two sides westward.

20 Then said he unto me, This is

the place where the priests shall
'
boil i xi*. 29. i sam .

,, \ a? i A* a* ii. 18 IS. 2 Chr.

the trespass-offering and the sin-offer- x..i.

ing, where they shall g bake the meat- 1 L . *-?.

offering ; that they bear them, not out
into the utter court,

u
to sanctify then s XH....

people.
21 Then he brought me forth into

the utter court, and caused me to pass

by the four corners of the court ; and,

behold,
* in every corner of the court t Heb. a conn *-.

. ; / a comer of 6

there was a court. ; "^
Of T il. f f j-1

court in o corner

22 In the four corners of the court #*>".

there were courts *

joined, of forty CM- 5 or, ma* ,<,,

bits long and thirty broad : these four
1 corners were of one measure. i Heb.co*
23 And there was a row of building

round about in them, round about
them four, and it was made with boil-

ing-places under the rows round about.

24 Then said he unto me, These
are the places of them that boil, 'where 1 20. Matt. xx,.

the ministers of the house shall boil -i-'I'p.''v.i

the sacrifice of the people.

' back the same way (8), and the porter shall shut the
'

pate after him ; because it may not stand open upon or-
f

dinary days.' Lmoth. (Marg. Ref. Note, 1 3.)

V. 13 15. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. xxix.

38 *1. Num. xxviii. 3 10.) It is observable, that

nothing is here said about " the evening-sacrifice ;

"
or

the additional lamb, morning and evening, on " the sab-
"

bath-days." Many suppose the evening-sacrifice to be
included : but as " the morning" is repeated in a remark-
able manner, and the evening is not once mentioned

; it

seems rather to be an intimation of that change in the
externals of religion, which the coming of Christ would
introduce.

V. IG 18. This may signify, that princes in those days
vill not waste their revenues in enriching favourites and

dependents. The prince might settle a perpetual inherit-

ance on his sons; but the grant made to any servant would

expire at the year of jubilee. Some think, that this implies,
that Christ our Prince gives his children, or true believers,
their inheritance unalienably : but those whom he only en-

dues with gifts and talents, and employs in some part of

his service, whilst they remain unregenerate, will be de-

prived of all, when true Christians receive the full pos-
session of their inheritance. And in this case, the

eighteenth verse may be considered as descriptive of the

character and government of our Prince of Peace. (Marg.
Ref.)

V. 19 24. 'The flesh of the sacrifices, which were
' to be eaten, was to be boiled, except the flesh of the
'

passover. (2 Chr. xxxv. 13.) So it is taken notice of
'
as apiece of daintiness ... in the sons of Eli, that they

' would not have the flesh which came to their share sodden,
'but roasted.

(
1 Sam. ii. 1 5

.)
. . . The Hebrew word Kcturoh,

' translated joined, is rendered in the margin, made with
(

chimneys, which sense very well agrees with the descrip-
'
tion. ... There was a place in the inner court for boiling

'the trespass and sin-offerings; (19,20;) and boiling
'

places might be appointed for boiling the peace-offerings,
' which ... perhaps were dressed by the Levites ; ... whereas
' the former were boiled by the priests in the court properly
'

belonging to them.' Lowth. ' About the walls of these
'
little courts, which were as kitchens, were little cham-
4 I 6
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CHAP. XLVII.

The prophet is shewn waters springing from under

the tlweshold of the temple, growing wider and deep-

er, and at length becoming an impassable river, which

healed the desert, and the dead sea ; abounded with

fish ; and had on each bank fruit-trees filled with new

fruit every month, the leaves of which served for me-

dicine, 1 12. The borders of the land appointed, as

to be divided among Israelites and sojourners, 13

23.

AFTERWARD he brought me again
unto "

the door of the house ; and, be- a *H. 2. 23-26.

* bers for the cooks.' (Marg. and Marg Ref.) The most

holy things, of which none but the priests might eat,

were to be prepared in the inner court: the peace-offerings,

of which the people partook, were to be boiled in these

little courts, at the corners of the outward court. The di-

rection,
" not to bear the most holy things out into the

"
utter court, to sanctify the people," may intimate, that

the peculiar privileges of believers are not granted, or left

open to unconverted persons ;
and that they should not

promiscuously be admitted to partake of the Lord's sup-

per : as this tends to induce in them an opinion, that they
are holy persons, and need not conversion ; and thus

occasions much superstition and delusion. (Note, xliv.

1720, v. 19.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 115.
We should worship and commune with God every day,

in our closets and families, and in puhlick as we have

time and opportunity. On six days of the week indeed,
men are called to serve God in their temporal employments;
and must not neglect those duties, even for the sake of

spending all their time in his more immediate worship.
But on his own day we all should occupy ourselves wholly
in his sacred service : and, laying aside every other employ-
ment and all avocations, as much as may be, and shaking
off sloth and inactivity, we must learn to delight in the

succession of one religious exercise to another, as the

proper business of the whole day : and it may be right oc-

casionally to appropriate a day from the other six, to be

spent in a similar manner. It behoves those in authority
to use their influence and example, in promoting a general

regard to the worship of God, and their wealth in pre-

paring every thing for it
; they should frequent his holy

ordinances with reverence and attention, and without be-

traying any symptoms of weariness : for, however they may
be distinguished in other matters from their subjects, they
are in the sight of God entirely upon a level with them ;

and every distinction admissible respecting his worship,
between them and others, must be confined merely to

external circumstances. But whether rulers will or will not

join with us, in attending on the lively ordinances, in which
" Christ is set forth as evidently crucified among us

;

"
he,

our Prince of Peace, will surely manifest his presence
amidst us : and especially when we spend his holy day with

his assembled saints, and feed by humble faith on the Sa-

crifice, which he has prepared and offered for us. In ex-

pectation and assurances of his glorious and gracious

presence, we should worship with reverence in his courts
;

abound in spiritual sacrifices ; consecrate our talents and
substance to him, according to our ability ;

and take care

that every thing be done decently and in order. We should

recollect, that Press forward is the Christian's motto : we
must still depart further and further from our sins, and
sinful pursuits and connexions

;
and get further into the

knowledge, practice, and experience of the gospel ;
and

we should dread a hypocritical profession and worship,
which generally terminate in a man's returning into his

old course of sin and death. The Lord has prescribed us

many duties, as of indispensable obligation : but he has

also graciously left many things to our voluntary choice ,

especially as to the proportion of our time and substance,
to be appropriated to his immediate worship and service :

that they, who "
greatly delight in his commandments,"

may abound in them to his glory, the edification of their

brethren, and their own benefit ; without entangling their

own consciences, or prescribing rules that might be inex-

pedient to others
; or inducing them to formal services,

for which they have no heart, and in which God could have
no pleasure. But vve must never omit our daily worship,
nor neglect to apply the sacrifice of the Lamb of God to

our souls, for pardon- peace, and salvation.

V. 1624.
Our King of peace and righteousness will enrich all his

spiritual progeny with an unalienable inheritance : nor will

he let any man in any way serve him, without allotting
him a suitable reward. But it will be dreadful to be put
off with a revocable portion, and to be left utterly desti-

tute, when the children shall receive their full liberty and
eternal inheritance : let us then rest in nothing short of

regenerating grace, and the Spirit of adoption witnessing
with our spirits, that we are children and heirs of God.
If all princes had in them the mind that was in Christ;
their peaceable subjects would never have cause to com-

plain of being thrust out of their possessions, or scattered

from them ; in order that favourites and dependents might
be enriched with the spoil. They would rather straiten

themselves to relieve the people ;
as "

knowing the grace" of Christ, who, though he was rich, for our sakes be-
" came poor, that we through his poverty might be rich."

The minister of the gospel is as truly serving Christ and
the people, when in his study he is searching the scrip-

tures, meditating, and preparing for his work, as when he
is publickly preaching the word to the congregation. He
should endeavour to get well acquainted with his instruc-

tions, and to speak from a matured judgment, and an ex-

perienced heart, and with fervency of spirit : he should be

careful, both in dispensing the word, and in administering
the sacraments, to guard the people against superstition
and false confidence, and from mistaking the notion or form
for " the power of godliness :

"
and every thing, in his

outward accommodations, and manner of life, and his me-
thod of spending his time, should be so regulated, as may
best tend to make him "

approved unto God, a workman
" that needeth not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of

truth."

CHAP. XLVII.
4 1.1

NOTES.
V. 1 5. This part of the vision must
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* iv w. 4. hold,
b
waters issued out from under

"* *ZK the threshold of the house eastward:
"
"!": for the fore-front of the house stood

toward the east, and the waters came
down from under from the right side

of the house, at the south side of the

altar.

2 Then brought he me out of the

way of the gate 'northward, and led

me about the way without unto the

utter gate, by the way that looketh

eastward ; and, behold, there ran out

waters on the right side.

3 And when *
the man that had the

line in his hand went forth eastward,

he measured a thousand cubits, and he
i.uk, i,. 4. brought me through the waters ;

e the
Acuii. I. S3. x. O

, ~P
4A, 46. XL is- waters were to the ancles.

*!i
"* "" ^ Again he measured a thousand,

and brought me through the waters ;

AM. *ix. io-
'

the waters were to the knees. AgainM. Rom. xt. 19.
, ,

-
'

.

he measured a thousand, and brought
me through ; the waters were to the

loins.

5 Afterward he measured a thou-

sand ; and it was a river that I could

.1. zh. .

*"' *

Zteh.
i 2. . 2. Mall.
xni. 61.

not pass over : for the waters were

risen,
g waters f

to swim in. a river that g n. . 34, .

, j . , j Hb.ii.l4. Malt.

could not be passed over. xi.,.:n..a. K

6 And he said unto me, Son of man,
t % "^

**

hast thou seen this ? Then he brought h ^*- 17 ,,

'

4

me, and caused me to return to the fjii,^

brink of the river.

7 Now when I had returned, behold,
at the 'bank of the river were very tHh.;i,i Kin,.

'many trees on the one side, and on us.*-!*!?
1

;, 1 I-'. Grn.ii.S. 10.

the other. **!. a.

8 Then said he unto me, These wa-
ters issue out toward the east country,
k and go down into the *

desert, and go t i..x*.7. *n.
. , , . , , . ', C

. i; lit. xiiii. a).

into the sea ; which being brought *ii- 3-5. *>>*.

f , . . ., i . , i ii i a. 10. Jer. xxxu
forth into the sea, the waters shall be

Jr

healed,

9 And it shall come to pass that '

.,,
,

every thing that liveth, which moveth, ^ -

1S .

whithersoever the ' rivers shall come, i HA. .orir.
m
shall live : and there shall be " a very Joi!"."'25

6
\i.

great multitude of fish, because these :iaj&.Si!
1 11 ^1 '^l f il 2 - ' Cor. x.. 4i.

waters shall come thither ; tor they E P''' " '-6-

n Is. xlix. 1 J Ix.

shall be healed : and every thing shall
ft~''-i

z
j!j!\a'

live whither the river cometh, UriiSJ''.!*

10 And it shall come to pass, that "L2o: fc>"*

I'lfiin. Deut.
17. ir. 4S.

Jo*h. lit. 16.

Matl-

be understood figiiratively ; which is important, in forming
a determination concerning the import of the whole vision.

Doubtless both Solomon's temple and the second temple
were well supplied with water, conveyed thither in order
to wash the sacrifices, and for similar purposes; and to

preserve every tiling clean and wholesome : but these

waters flowed originallyfrom the temple, not as a common
sewer, but as a delightful fertilizing river. The prophet
had before surveyed the doors of the house : but he now
for the first time discovered a very small stream of waters,

(so the word signifies,) springing forth from under the

threshold of the house eastward, at his right hand, and at

the south-side of the altar. These waters no doubt were
an emblem of the "

gospel preached with the Holy Ghost
"

sent down from heaven
"
to render it effectual ; and con-

veying with it all spiritual blessings to the souls of be-

lievers, and to the nations of the earth, (Marg. Ref. b.

Note, Rev. xxii, 1.)^' The gradual rise of the waters re-
'

presented in this vision, denotes the large effusion of the
'

Spirit, which was very remarkable at the first publication
'
of the gospel, and its wonderful increase from small be-

ginnings ; and will be so again, when God shall pour" the Spirit of grace
"

upon the Jews, in order to their
' conversion. (Zech. xii. 10.) ... The supplies of grace are
'
often represented, in the holy writers, under the meta-

'

phor of a river, and streams watering the dry and thirsty
'

earth, both cleansing and making fruitful the ground
' where they pass. The metaphor is probably taken from
' the river that watered paradise.' Lmcth. (Marg. and
Murg. Ref. cf.Note, Gen. ii. 10 14.) When the

prophet had been shewn the source of these waters, he

was led by his conductor to observe the progress and in-

crease of them : and, as the east-gate was shut, he was

brought out from the temple northward. When his con-

ductor, with the line in his hand, had measured the length
of a thousand cubits from the source, he led the prophet
across the waters, which only reached to his ancles : but

continuing to try their depth every thousand cubits, he
found them grow still deeper every time, till they could no

longer be forded, but were become a river impassable, ex-

cept by swimming. This was an emblem of the progress
of Christianity, from small beginnings to an immense in-

crease : and the latter
part

of the representation may re-

late to the times, when the gospel shall fill the earth, and

produce the most extensive and important good effects on
the state of mankind in every nation. Thus the river sig-
nifies the same as the "

stone, cut out without hands, and
"
becoming a great mountain and filling the whole earth ;

"

and the grain of mustard seed becoming a large plant,
like a tree in which the fowls of the air make their nests.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. g. Notes, fs. ii. '2 5. ix. 5, G.

Dan. ii, 34, 35. 44, 45. Matt. xiii. 31, 32.) The passage
may also be accommodated to the progressive growth in

knowledge and holiness of true Christians : and it is

often applied to the holy scriptures, in which are some

things plain to the meanest capacity, and others incom-

prehensible to the most exalted created understanding ;
and

only to be apprehended by faith, as a river that cannot be

forded.

V. 7. Trees, &c.] Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, 12.

V. 8 10. These waters ran eastward into tin- desert,
and then into the sea

;
which is supposed to mean the dead

4 L 8
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o Man. IT. 19.

xiii. 4750.
Mark I 17. Luke
v. 4 JO. John
xxLS II.

p -' rur. xx. 2.

q 15. xl.iii. 23.

Num. xxxiv. 6.

J.>sh. xxiii. 4.

Or, and that
wliicl) shall not
he healed, stuill

be, IfC. Heb. i.

4-8. x. ^631.
2 Pet. ii. Vt &.
Rev. xxi. 8.

xxii. II.

r Dent. xxix. 23.

Judg. ix. 45. Ps.

cvii. 34. Jer.

xvii.fi. Mark ix.

W, 49.

> 7. Ps. xcii. 12.

lt.lx.21. Ixi. 3.

t He b. com? u/>.

t Job viii. 16. Pi

the "fishers shall stand upon it, from
p
Engedi even unto En-eglaim ; they

shall be a place to spread forth nets ;

their fish shall be according to their

kinds, as the fish of * the great sea, ex-

ceeding many.
11 But the miry places thereof and

the marishes thereof
"
shall not be heal-

ed; they shall be 'given to salt.

12 And *

by the river upon the bank

thereof, on this side and on that side,

shall
f

grow all trees for meat,
' whose

i. 3. Jer. xiii. 8.

leaf shall not fade, neither shall the

fruit thereof be consumed: it shall

bring forth * new fruit according to his t or,

months, because their waters they is-

sued out of the sanctuary: and the

fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the

leaf thereof for ' medicine. * or, 6. ..*

_ __
m-f-m-m 1 1 V T j~I SltrtS, It. \, 6

13 ' Thus saith the Lord GOD ;
J. a
Kev. xxh. 2.

"
This shall be the border whereby ye u Num. xxxiv. a

shall inherit the land, according to the

twelve tribes of Israel:
"
Joseph shall* ItiS:^

j , . v. 1. Jer. i

have two portions.
. iii. 1

sea, or the lake of Sodom, that lay east of Jerusalem. In

this sea it is said no living creature is found; at least it is

evident, that it does not abound with fish, as other seas

do. But the prophet was informed by his conductor, that

when the waters from the sanctuary should enter the sea,

its waters also would become wholesome, and fit for the

production and habitation of fishes, and of every living

thing found in other seas
;
for to every place whither they

flowed they would communicate life abundantly: so that

fishers would spread their nets from one side of this lake

of Sodom to another, (for En-gedi lay on one side, and

En-eglaim on the other side, of the lake,) and take exceed-

ingly great quantities of all those kinds of fish, which they
had been used to catch in the Mediterranean sea.

'

Mysti-
'
cally denoting the healing virtue of God's grace to cure

' the vices and corruptions of wicked men.' Lowth. This

represented the efficacy of the gospel, when attended by
the pouring out of the holy Spirit, to communicate spi-
ritual life to the most atrocious sinners, like those of

Sodom
;

to render the Gentile nations productive of nu-

merous converts
; checking the progress of iniquity, un-

dermining the foundations of idolatry, reforming cities

find countries, and bringing men to know, worship, and
serve the one living and true God, where his name had not

before been known. So that the ministers of Christ would
meet with abundant encouragement to labour, and to

preach the gospel, where before none ever thought of

being so employed : till at length the most hopeless and

benighted nations would be abundantly filled with the

light and holiness of true religion. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Joel iii. 18 21, t?. 18. Matt. iv. 18 22, v. 19. xiii.

4750. Luke v. 111, v. 10.)

The rivers, &c. (9)
' The word "

rivers and river," are
'
promiscuously used in this verse : though some of the

' Jewish writers are of opinion, that these waters divide
'

themselves, and some flow eastward, and others west-

ward; which opinion they ground ...chiefly upon the
' words of Zechariah. xiv. 8.' Lowth. (Note, Zech. xiv.

6 9, v. 8.) The dual (marg.) seems to mark out two
rivers ; but as the word rendered "

country" (8) is Galilee,
it perhaps implies that one river flowed into the sea of Ga-
lilee, though that which flowed into the dead sea be prin-

cipally noticed.

V. 11. There would, however, still remain some

marshes, creeks, or swamps, into which these healing waters

could not find an entrance
; and these would be left in-

curably sterile and worthless. This represents the case of

VOL. IV.

those, who reject, neglect, or pervert the gospel ;
or those

countries, which exclude it from among them. In short

it is the only healing medicine for the distempers of our

fallen race; and they will be given up as reprobate to

final ruin who are not healed by it. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, Heb. vi. 4 8. 2 Pet. ii. 20 22.)

V. 12. St. John has almost transcribed this part of the

vision, and applied it to the salvation of Christ, as per-
fected in the felicity of heaven. (Note, Rev. xxii. 2 5,

v. '2.) In his vision, the trees, on each side of the river

of the water of Life, seem to signify the several parts of

the mediatorial work of Christ, and the sufficiency of his

salvation to supply all the various wants of believers, and

to complete their uninterrupted felicity. Many expositors

interpret this verse of believers, who are " trees of right-
" eousness

"
planted on the banks of this river in great

abundance. Yet the plenteous provisions of the gospel,
the precious promises of the sacred word, and the privi-

leges of believers, as communicated to their souls by the

quickening Spirit, may be aptly thus represented. These

abound on each side of the river, wherever the gospel is

successfully preached : they afford nourishment and delight
to the souls of men ; they never fade or wither, or are ex-

hausted ; they are various, according to the variety of cir-

cumstances and occasions, in the Christian's experience ;

as if a tree should yield a succession of different kinds of

fruit in great abundance, through the months of the year :

and even the leaves serve as medicines to their souls ;
the

warnings and reproofs of the word, and the salutary cor-

rections of their Father's rod, though generally less valued,

and always less pleasant, than divine consolations, yet
tend to heal the maladies of their souls, and to restore

them to holiness and happiness. (Marg. and Marg. Ref
Notes, Gen. ii. 8, 9. iii. 22 24. Prov. iii. 18. Rev. ii. 6

7.) If believers are intended by these trees, the emblem
shews that they are rendered flourishing and fruitful by the

word and Spirit of God; that they become exceedingly
useful

;
that they persevere in their fruitful ness and useful-

ness through the various changes of life
;
that they exercise

various Christian graces in succession ; and that their pro-

fession, doctrine, example, conversation, and endeavours,

powerfully tend to instruct, reform, and benefit mankind.

(7. Notes, Ps. i. 1 3, v. 3. xcii. 13 15. Jer. xvii. 5 8.

John xv. 2.) Because their waters, &c.] Notes, 1 5. Rev
xxii. 1 6.

V. 13 23. The prophet here again returns to the di-

vision of the land, the account of which had been intar-

4 M
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14 And ye shall inherit it, one as

well as another ; concerning the which
**''*' "' ^ "hfted up mine hand to give it unto
ism. ',H. -.

M]. your fathers : and this land shall ' fall
li. xf. 7. xrii. 8. *

. . .

g*n~_*^S; unto you for inheritance.

15 ' And this shall be the border of

. N,,m.

Nm.

the land toward the north side, from

the great sea, the way of" Hethlon, as

it. a men go to
b Zedad ;

16 c

Hamath,
d
Berothah, Sibraim,

.jjfjj^C
^ which i* between the border of

e Da-
dlL" ti ' ft mascus, and the border of Hamath ;

'

far. trtLjt

*

Hazar-hatticon, which is by the coast

t or" Ie
2

u/jfc of Hauran.
ruL"- 17 And the border from the sea

t ...HI. i. Num. shall be '

Hazar-enan, the border of

Damascus, and the north northward,
and the border of Hamath : and this is

the north side.

18 And the east side ye shall mea-
*
l^i,

>om ** sure ' from Hauran, and from Damas-
f

$.'" ',^ cus, and g from Gilead, and from the
Num. .xxii. i.

]an(] of israei ly
h
Jordan, from the

10 border unto the east sea. And this is

the east side.

h Gen. xiii.

Job xl. 23.

And this is the south side i>' ."' t a.'.

Ixxxi. 7.

( Or.cuUcy.Jwh.
.1

toward '/>

man.

19 And the south side southward,
from ' Tamar even to the waters of i xia.2a

' strife in Kadesh, the ' river to the * or.

great sea.
*
southward.

20 The west side also shall be the . ;

great sea from the border, till a man
come over against Hamath. This is

the west side.

21 So shall ye divide this land unto

you, according to the tribes of Is-

rael.

22 And it shall come to pass, that
k

ye shall divide it by lot for an inhe- k is. u.

ritance unto you,
' and to the strangers

,1 .
J

, .
,

'

,, Actsii.5 1

that sojourn among you, which shall is.

EPI^M.

beget children among you : and they
shall be unto you as born in the coun-

try among the children of Israel :

m
they shall have inheritance with you

among the tribes of Israel.

23 And it shall come to pass, that

in what tribe the stranger sojourneth,
there shall ye give him his inheritance,
saith the Lord GOD.

It Ivi. 6. 7.

Attsii 5 10. XI.

19

(ial. iii. 28, 29i
Col. iii. II.

rupted by intervening discoveries, (xlv. 1 8.) As no such
division of Canaan took place after the captivity, this must
be understood of future events. Several names are here

added, or changed for others : yet the boundaries of the

land are nearly the same as were marked out by Moses ;

except, that it does not appear, whether any part, or what

part, of the country east of Jordan, is included within the

eastern boundary. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b i. Notes,
Num. xxxiv. 1 15. Josh. xv. 1 12. xvi,xvii, xviii. 1 10.)
The ten tribes, as well as Judah and Benjamin, were to be
admitted to a full share in the inheritance ;

and this seems
to imply, that the future restoration of Israel to the pro-
mised land is predicted : while the circumstance of the

strangers that sojourned in the land, being admitted to a
share in the inheritance, as if native Israelites, plainly in-

timates the calling of the Gentiles into the church, and
their joint inheritance with the Jews in the privileges of
the gospel and in the heavenly felicity. (Marg. Ref. 1, m.)

Joseph, &c. (13) (Marg. Ref. x. Notes, Gen. xlviii.

5. 1 Chr. v. 1, 2- / lifted up, &c. (14) Marg. and Ref.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The more carefully we examine the things of God and

religion, the more interesting will be our discoveries con-

cerning them. All our invaluable privileges and advantages
are conveyed to us through the gospel ; they flow from
Christ, our Temple, Altar, and Door of access to the Fa-
ther

; they all spring from the everlasting love and mercy
of our God, through his atoning sacrifice, and by the
sanctification of the Holy Spirit. No obstructions of men,
or fallen angels, can interrupt the communication of spi-
ritual blessings from the fulness of Christ to the souls of

his beloved people : and the course of the greatest rivers

might far more easily be stopped, than the progress of his

gospel, when God is pleased to prosper the labours of his

servants. It has hitherto continued gradually to diffuse its

influence
;
and it will still run wider and deeper in its

energy and effects, till it shall rill, heal, and fructify the

whole earth. We may rejoice in the assured hope of this

happy event : and in the mean time we may be satisfied,
that the water, which Christ gives his praying people, shall

be " in them a well of water springing up into everlasting"
life." Whilst we wait for the completion of our fe-

licity, and are conflicting with various trials and tempta-
tions ; let us attend to the sacred scriptures, beginning with
the most obvious and practical truths, and proceeding gra-

dually to those which are the most difficult ; remembering
that many things will be found incomprehensible to us,
which we must apprehend by faith and humbly adore, but
not presume to think that we can fathom, or judge of

by our limited powers, or our proud reasonings. But we
should chiefly mark the blessed effects, which the word
and Spirit of God are every where represented as pro-

ducing on the souls of men
;

that we may enquire whether

they have wrought such a change in our judgment and

affections, and character ? Into whatever place, or heart of

man, these healing waters flow, they communicate divine

life and holiness ; they counteract the various evil propen-
sities of our fallen nature, and teach men to "

deny un-
"
godliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, right-"
eously, and godly in this present world." So that where

they abound, knowledge, purity, piety, and equity, and

every thing good and useful, abound likewise. How de-

sirable then is it to be instrumental in sending the word of
< -
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CHAP. XLVIII.

Ex. I. 1-5.
Num. i. 516.
xiii. 415. Rev.
in. 4*.

b xlvii. 14-17.
Num. xxxiv. 7
-9.

* Heb. one por-
tion.

c Gen. xxx. 3 6.

Jo.li. xix. 40
47. J udff. XTJii.

J.;-2). '.' Sam.
XXIT. 2. 1 Kings
xii. 28, 29. Malt,
xx. 15, 16.

d Gen. xxx. 12,

13. Joth. xix. 24
-31.

t Gfn. xxx. 7, 8.

Joch. xix. 32
39.

The portions allotted to Dan, Aiher, Naphtali, Ma-

nasseh, Ephraim, Reuben, and Judah, 1
" The

allotments for the sanctuary, the priests, Levites, city,

and prince, 8 22. The portions of Benjamin, Si-

meon, Issachar, Zebulun, and Gad, 23 2Q. The

plan of the city, its gates, dimensions, and name, 30

35

JNOW these are
* the names of the

tribes.
b From the north end to the

coast of the way of Hethlon, as one

goeth to Hamath, Hazar-enan, the bor-

der of Damascus northward, to the

coast of Hamath ; for these are his

sides east and west,
*
a portion for

c Dan.
2 And by the border of Dan, from

the east side unto the west side, a por-
tionfor

d Asher.

3 And by the border of Asher, from
the east side even unto the west side,

a portionfor
*

Naphtali.
4 And by the border of Naphtali,

from the east side unto the west side,
a portionfor

' Manasseh.
5 And by the border of Manasseh,

from the east side unto the west side,
a portionfor

g
Ephraim.

6 And by the border of Ephraim,
from the east side even unto the west

side, a portion for
h Reuben.

7 And by the border of Reuben,
from the east side unto the west side,
a portionfor

l Judah.

8 And by the border of Judah, from
the east side unto the west side, shall

be k
the offering which ye shall otfer

of five and twenty thousand reeds in

breadth, and in length as one of the

other parts, from the east side unto the

west side : and '

the sanctuary shall be
in the midst of it.

9 The oblation that ye shall offer

unto the LORD shall be of five and

twenty thousand in length, and of ten

thousand in breadth.

Gen. xxx. 22
U xii. M.xmi'.
5. 14 20. Joh
xiii. 21131.
xii. 111.

Jo.li. xi. xvii.

810. 14 IS.

i Gen. xxir. 32.
xlix. 8. 4. loch.
xiii. 15 '.'I.

Gen. xxix. 85.
Juitt. XV. XIX. 4

J.

k xlv. 1-5.

35. It. xii. <1.

xxxiii. 2022.
Zech. ii. 1), 12.

2 Cor. Ti. 111.

Eph. ii. 20-22.
Col. ii. 9. Kef.
xxi. 3. 22. xxii.

3.

God to those regions, which have hitherto been given up
to idolatry, ignorance, impiety, and vice ! and to see the

preachers of the gospel encouraged to cast their nets, and
to attend to their laborious work with patient hope and
evident success, where sin and Satan before reigned with

undisturbed sway ! The time is coming when they shall

thus labour and prosper, in those distant regions, which
are now enveloped in Pagan or Mohammedan darkness,
with as much encouragement, as the apostles did at Je-

rusalem, when numbers were "
daily added to the church

" of such as should be saved :

"
and their converts shall

be of the same excellent character as those were,
" when

"
great grace was upon them all." Yet is this blessed

gospel of salvation the savour of death to numbers in every

age : and those who are not made holy by it, because they

neglect, oppose, or abuse it, must die in their sins and

perish without remedy. As the Lord has so amply pro-
vided in Christ Jesus all the rich variety of spiritual bless-

ings, which can conduce to our comfort and holiness ; and
as those blessings lose no part of their beauty or excellency

by the succession of ages : so Christians also should study
to be useful and fruitful, the lights of the world and the

healing of the people ; that their whole conduct, and all

their endeavours, may conduce to render men wiser, holier,
and happier, on every side of them. They should bring
forth fruit suited to the seasons of adversity and prosperity,
and to the various occasions and circumstances in which

they are called to act : they should consider it their duty
and their privilege to have their leaf unwithering and their

fruit increasing : because they are watered from the sanc-

tuary of God : and they should delight in proceeding with

increasing zeal and usefulness to serve him to the end of

tlicir lives. Surely none should deem themselves " branche?
" of the living Vine," who do not in some measure bring

forth such fruits as he did, when he went about doing good
to the souls and bodies of men ! And if all that bear the

name of Christians and profess the doctrine of Christ,
were of this character, his religion would appear to be

most excellent and beneficial in the eyes of all beholders.

Such Christians need not doubt of their inheriting the good
land, which Canaan typified, and which the Lord has

sworn to give to the seed of Abraham : all the Gentiles,
who believe in Christ, and are united to him by the sup-

ply of his sanctifying Spirit, are the children of Abraham
and heirs according to promise, and will share the pri-

vileges of Israelites, without marring their inheritance :

for there is room in the church and in heaven for all, who
come for the blessings of that new covenant, of which

Christ is the Surety and Mediator.

NOTES.

CHAP. XLVIII. V. 17. This division of the land

entirely differs from that which was made in the days of

Joshua
;
and it is not probable that it should ever literally

take place : but it seems to denote the equality of privi-

lege, which subsists among all the tribes of the redeemed,
whatever their previous characters have been

;
and their

intimate union and communion with each other. ' This
' division of the land among the twelve tribes may imply,
' that all true Christians shall be equally sharers in the pri-
'

vileges of the gospel.' Lowth. A portion is laid out

for each tribe, directly across the country from east to

west : and Reuben's lot is placed between Ephraim and
Judah. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf.-^-Notes, xlvii. 13 23,

Josh. xiii. 15 22. xv. 1 12. xvi. 110. xvii. 11 13.)

V. 813. Marg. and Marg. lief. Notes, xliv. 15, 16.

dv. l 8. As the Levites, &c. (11)
' All the priests
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m x!l. 29. xlt. 4.

Num. MXV. .

II Josh. xxi.

Matt. x. 14.

I Cor. ix. 13, 14.

Or. TV wmcti-

Jip.f poninn
i hall be /or lAe

a xl. *>. xliii. 19.

xli. 16, 16.

t Or. vani. or,
ordinance. Matt.
xxir. 45, 4fi.

2 Tim. u. 7. A
I IVt. t. 4. Ret.
tl. 10.

p xh. 1*

a x\v. 4 L?v.

XX,,]. 21.

r xl. 4. Dfut. xii.

;

' Lukex. 7.

Lev. xxvii. 10.

2-1.33.

I 12. Ur. xxiii.

2i). xx.ii. . K.
Ml. iii. 810.

u xxii.26. xlii. 20.

V, v. S). xlv. C.

10 And for them, even "for the

priests, shall be this holy oblation ;

toward the north five and twenty thou-

sand in length, and toward the west

ten thousand in breadth, and toward
the east ten thousand in breadth, and

toward the south five and twenty thou-

sand in length :

" and the sanctuary of

the LORD shall be in the midst thereof.

11
*
It shall be for the priests that

are sanctified of the sons of Zadok ;

which have kept my
f

charge, which
went not astray, when the children of

Israel went astray,
p as the Levites

went astray.
12 And this oblation of the land

that is offered shall be unto them q a

thing most holy, by the border of the

Levites.

13 And over against the border of

the priests, the Levites shall have 'five

and twenty thousand in length, and
ten thousand in breadth : all the length
shall be five and twenty thousand, and
the breadth ten thousand.

14 And '

they shall not sell of it,

neither exchange, nor alienate the first-

fruits of the land ;

'

for it is holy unto
the LORD.

15 And the five thousand, that are

left in the breadth over against the

five and twenty thousand, shall be " a

profane place for the city, for dwelling
and for suburbs : and the city shall be
in the midst thereof.

16 And these shall be the measures

thereof; the north side four thousand
and five hundred, and the south side

four thousand and five hundred, and on

j<h. . 27
Ezra ii. 4V-W.
Nth. t ii. 46 6i

IT. 7

a. Nell. i.

the east side four thousand and five

hundred, and the west side four thou-

sand and five hundred.

17 And the suburbs of the city shall

be toward the north two hundred and

fifty, and toward the south two hun-
dred and

fifty, and toward the east

two hundred and fifty, and toward the

west two hundred and fifty.

18 And the residue in length over

against the oblation of the holy portion
shall be ten thousand eastward, and
ten thousand westward : and it shall

be over against the oblation of the holy
portion ; and the increase thereof shall

be for food unto them *
that serve *

the city.

19 And they that serve the city
7 shall serve it out of all the tribes ofy

Israel.

20 All the oblation shall be five and

twenty thousand, by five and twenty
thousand : ye shall offer the holy obla-

tion
z

four-square, with the possession * Heb. xii. 27
,. ,, ., Rv. xxi. lli

oi the city.

21 And a
the residue shall be for the

Prince, on the one side and on the

other of the holy oblation, and of the

possession of the city over against the

five and twenty thousand of the obla-

tion toward the east border,
b and west- b s-io.

ward over against the five and twenty
thousand toward the west border, over

against the portions for the prince:
and it shall be the holy oblation ; and
the sanctuary of the house shall be in

the midst thereof.

22 Moreover from the possession of

the Levites, and from the possession

22. xxxi. 2:i,

24. xxxvii. 24.

xlv. 7, *. Ho*,
i. II.

were Levites
;
hut no Levites were priests, except the

descendants of Aaron.' " As the other Levites went
"

astray."
V. 14. This may intimate, that what has been de-

voted to the immediate service of God should not be
alienated from it

; that ministers should be contented with
their provision, and not shew a fickle or mercenary dispo-
sition

;
and that the inheritance of believers is unchange-

ably secured to them. " The first fruits
"

signify their

portion of land : no other first fruits are mentioned. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Lev. xxvii. 9 13, u. 10. 28 34.)

V. 1517. Notes, 20. xlii. 1520. xlv. 1 8, v. 6.

V. 18. For food, &c.]
' For those who perform infe-

'
rior offices in the city.' Lowth. Perhaps for the Nethi-

:iim. (Marg. Ref.}
V. 19. (Notes, 1 Kings iv.7 23.)

' This service being

' a burden, it is fit that all the tribes should bear their part
'
in it.' Lowth.

V. 20. Square.]
' A square figure being the emblem

' of perpetuity, strength, and solidity, (xlii. 16 20.) A
'

great part of the wisdom of the eastern nations was
'

wrapped up in hieroglyphical emblems and numbers. ...

' This method God hath thought fit to make use of to
' discover some mysterious truths in his word : such as
'

perhaps he thinks not convenient to be more clearly re-
' vealed till the proper time or season ; intending by such
'

hints, to encourage men's searching into the more
' obscure parts of the scriptures.' Lowth. (Note, Rev. xxi.

9 21, v. 16.)

V. 21. Marg. Ref. Note, xlv. 18, w. 7, 8.

V. 22, 23. The lot of Judah was north of the holy ob-

lation, and that of Benjamin south of it. (Marg. Ref)
4 M 4
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c 17. Gen
XXXV. I-I9
Jiwh. xviii. 21

a.
* Heb. one por-

u.>n. 1.

(' Gen. xxix. 32.

xhx. .1 7 Joh.
xix. 19.

e Gen. xxx. 14
19. Jon. xix. 17

-33.

f le.n. xxx. i:,

1! > J<li. xix. 10

ML
K Urn. xxx. 10,

II. Jh. xiii. 1

-28
h xlni. 19. 2 Chr.

xx. 'i.

t Heb. Mtritmli-

karttth. Num.
xx. 1. 13. P.
ci. 32.

i Gen. XT. 18.

Num. xxxiv. 5.

J,.sl>. xiii. 3. h.
xxvii. 12.

k \!vii. 15. 19, 20.

1 xlrii. 13 2J.

Num. xxxiv. 2.

13. Joli. nil

of the city, being in the midst of that

which is the prince's, between the bor-

der of Judah, and the border of Benja-
min, shall be for the prince.

23 As for the rest of the tribes,

from the east side unto the west side,
c

Benjamin shall have
*
a portion.

24 And by the border of Benjamin,
from the east side unto the west side,
d Simeon shall have a portion.

25 And by the border of Simeon,
from the east side unto the west side,
e
Issachar a portion.
26 And by the border of Issachar,

from the east side unto the west side,
' Zebulun a portion.

27 And by the border of Zebulun,
from the east side unto the west side,
* Gad a portion.

28 And by the border of Gad, at the

south side southward, the border shall

be even b from Tamar unto the waters

of f
strife in Kadesh, and to

' the river

toward k
the great sea.

29 This is
'

the land which ye shall

divide by lot unto the tribes of Israel

us.

la. xxvi. I, 2.

I:v. 12. Ix. 11

Kcv. xxi. 12. 13.

21.25.

for inheritance, and these zrr. their por-

tions, saith the Lord GOD.
30 ^[ And these are

m
the goings

out of the city on the north side, four

thousand and five hundred measures.

31 And "
the gates of the city shall

be after the names of the tribes of

Israel : three gates northward ; one

gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah,
one gate of Levi.

32 And at the east side four thou-

sand and five hundred : and three

gates ; and one gate of Joseph, one

gate of Benjamin, one gate of Dan.
33 And at the south side four thou-

sand and five hundred measures : and

three gates ; one gate of Simeon, one

gate of Issachar, one gate of Zebulun.

34 At the west side four thousand

and five hundred, with their three

gates; one gate of Gad, one gate of *;.

Asher, one gate of Naphtali.
35 It was round about eighteen

thousand measures, "and the name of jvx
J

M.!'.xiv?i!:

the city from that day, shall be,

LORD is there.

xxii. 14.

xxxih. Ifi.

Zecb. xiv. 21 .

i He*. JFHO-

Ex xv. 26. xvii.

I4.cxxxii.l4. li.

xii. 6. xiv. 32.

xxiv. 23. Rev.
xxi. 3. xxii. 3.

The contrary took place, in the division of the land by
Joshua. (Note, Josh, xviii. 1 1 20.)

V. 24 29. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Josh. xiii.

24 28. xix. 1 28.)
' These appointments are not laid

' out with any regard to the division of the land made in
' Joshua's time : for here a platform of a new church and
' state is set forth.' Lowth.

V. 30 35. It is most obvious to interpret these " mea-
"

sures," of the reed which the prophet's conductor held

in his hand : for what was the use of it, but to measure
\vith ? Or what measure should we compute by, but that

which the Spirit of God has pointed out to us ? By this

measure the city would be near forty miles in circuit, or

ten miles on each side of the square; which was vastly

larger than Jerusalem ever was. Doubtless the large di-

mensions of the city and land were intended to intimate

the great increase of religion, and the propagation of the

gospel in the times predicted. (Marg. Ref. Notes, xiv.

18. 7*. xxvi. 1, 2. liv. 2, 3. Ix. 1522, v. 18. Rev. xxi.

921, vv. 12, 13. 16. 21.) 'The same description is

'

given of the gates of the new Jerusalem, (Rev. xxi. 12,
'

18,) to signify tnat all true Israelites have their share in
'
this heavenly city, and a right to enter into it. (Rev.

' xxii. 14.' Lowth. Levi. (31) One gate is here assigned
to Levi ; and

only
one to Joseph, or the two tribes de-

scended from him. The land here divided is never

called Canaan, nor the city measured, Jerusalem ; pro-

bably because they were figurative of spiritual blessings
to the church and to Israel : but "

the. LORD is there,"

or,
"
jBHOVAH-shammah," (marg.) is the name given to

this holy city : signifying that his powerful and gracious

presence with his church is the source of all her peace, se-

curity, felicity, and holiness ;
and that at length these bless-

ings will be abundantly communicated, and his presence
and glory signally displayed among his people. (Marg.

Ref. o. Marg. and Ref. Notes, Matt, xviii. 19, 20.

xxviii. 19,20, v. 20. John xiv. 18 24. Rev. x&i. 22 2?.

xxii. 2 5.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

When true converts enter the church by faith in Jesus

Christ, all their former sins are blotted out, every stigma
is removed, all distinctions are swallowed up, and the

vilest of them are admitted to a full participation of all

the privileges of the children of God, and made heirs

according to the hope of eternal life. Yet on earth some
of them must be placed more advantageously than others

for their spiritual improvement : and in proportion to their

degrees of grace and fruitfulness on earth, so will be their

capacity
for the glory and felicity of heaven, and their

enjoyment of it. Our inheritance, as the spiritual priests

of the living God, cannot be forfeited or exchanged : nor

should we desire to change the temporal portion, which

our gracious Lord has allotted us. Especially it behoves

the ministers of Christ to be contented in their places,
and with " such things as they have :

"
and, as they must

by no means waste or alienate the revenues appropriated
to the maintenance of religion ; so the Lord will call

those to a strict account, who plunder them, or make the

concerns of religion to subserve their love of filthy lucre.

In the visible church on earth, there wil! still be some

part
"
profane ;

"
even believers must spend part of their
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time in those employments, which do not immediately

belong to religion ;
and though these must be performed

from picus motives and in a conscientious manner, yet

they should be kept distinct from spiritual concerns. All

that belong to the Israel of God should serve the common
cause, in their proper places, and according to their abi-

lities : and those who occupy themselves in so good a work,
should not be left destitute of such things as are needful

for them. The way of access into the church is open
on every side, that sinners may enter by faith, from all

the quarters of the globe, and from all the tribes of the I

earth : and all that belong to the true church below, shall

at last find admission into the holy city above : for all

things are so regulated and established by the power,
truth, and love of God, that no believer shall ever be
ashamed of his confidence. Through the whole extent of
the church, even when it shall fill the earth, the Lord
will vouchsafe his gracious presence and blessing. May
we be found citizens of this holy city, and act consistently
with that character ; and have the benefit and comfort
of the Lord's presence with us, in life, in death, and for

evermore.



THE BOOK

OF

DANIEL.

A HE writer of this book was contemporary with Ezekiel, but probably younger than he : yet he began to
pro-

phesy before him
;
and he continued in his prophetical office much longer. He was of the royal family of Judah ;

and having been early in life carried captive to Babylon, he soon became renowned for wisdom, and was advanced

to great authority under Nebuchadnezzar : and he seems to have continued in an exalted station, and in offices of

great trust and power, through all the subsequent period of the Chaldean monarchy ;
and afterwards under Da-

rius the Mede and Cyrus the Persian : yet he was even then far more eminent for wisdom and piety, than for

rank and authority. (Notes, i. 3 7- Ez. xiv. 13 21, vv. 14. 20. xxviii. 2 5, . 3.) Josephus, no doubt speak-

ing the current opinion of his countrymen at that time, calls Daniel ' one of the greatest of the prophets ;
for

' he was wont not only to foretel future things, as other prophets also did
;
but he likewise determined the time

' when they should come to pass.' But since his time,
'
the Jews, in order to invalidate the evidence, that re-

' suits from the prophet's writings in support of Christianity, have, on the authority of a few doctors, agreed to
' class him among the Hagiographi ; which decision, however, does not, upon their own rules, affect his preten-
' sions to be considered as an inspired writer.' Gray's Key. It may further be noted, that this determination,
and the frivolous reasons assigned for it, are strong proofs, that his prophecy of seventy weeks has created them

exceedingly great difficulties
;
because it so fixes the time of the Messiah's advent, that, unless Jesus of Naza-

reth be He, all expectations of his coming must be finally disappointed, if Daniel was indeed a prophet in the

highest sense of the word. (Notes, ix. 2427.) Our Lord, however, called him " Daniel the prophet," with

a special recommendation of his predictions, even the most difficult of them, to the attention of his disciples.

(Comp. viii. 13. ix. 2J. xi. 31. xii. 11, with Matt. xxiv. 15. Mark xiii. 14.) And there is such a coincidence

between his prophecies and those of St John,
' that the latter, in his Revelation, doth more distinctly unfold

' those events, which the former foretels in general terms.' Mede. ' In his work hath been produced such in-
' stances of his having been a prophet, as an infidel cannot deny, or, if he denies, cannot disprove.' Bp. New-
tan.

' The first six chapters are chiefly historical, though indeed the second chapter contains the prophetical
'

interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's dream, concerning the kingdoms which were successively to illustrate the
'

power of God, who removeth and setteth up kings as seemeth good to him. ... The four historical chapters
' which succeed, relate the miraculous deliverance of Daniel's companions from the furnace

;
the remarkable pu-

' nishment of Nebuchadnezzar's arrogance ;
the impiety and portended fate of Belshazzar ;

and the divine inter-
'

position
for the protection of Daniel in the lions' den. All these are written with a spirit and animation highly

'
interesting. We seem to be present at the scenes described ;

and the whole is enriched with the most exalted
' sentiments of piety, and with the finest attestations to the praise and glory of God.' Gray's Key. The last six

chapters are entirely prophetical ;
and a great part of them has generally been considered as extremely obscure.

' But it is the nature of prophecies not to be thoroughly understood, till they are thoroughly fulfilled. Not that
' such prophecies are therefore like the pagan oracles, of an ambiguous, equivocal, and delusive nature. Ob-
' scure they may be : but there is a wide difference between obscurity and equivocation. The pagan oracles were
'
purposely worded in such a manner, that if they failed in one sense, they might hold good in another, though

'

directly the contrary : the scripture-prophecies have a determined meaning ;
and though sometimes they may

'

comprehend more events than one, yet they are never applicable to contrary events. The pagan oracles were
' delivered for the immediate direction of those who consulted them ;

and therefore a mistake at first was of more
' fatal consequence : the scripture-prophecies were intended more for the instruction ... of future ages; and
' therefore it is sufficient if time shall illustrate the particulars. The pagan oracles are no sooner understood,
' than they are despised : ... the reverse is true of the scripture-prophecies : and the better you understand, the
' more you will admire them. The

completion
of the former demonstrates their fraud and futility, the comple-

' tion of the latter, their truth and divinity.' Bp. Newton. Some parts, however, of these predictions are so ex-

ceedingly plain, and have been so exactly and circumstantially fulfilled, that Porphyry, a bitter enemy of Chris-

tianity, took occasion from this circumstance, to maintain that they were written after the predicted events.

This is a most important testimony : for it shews, that the completion of those parts, which relate to historical

facts; terminating in the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes. was absolutely undeniable : yet it is capable of clear
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DANIEL.

proof, that these prophecies were extant, in the Greek language, many years before Antiochus was bom : aad In

the hands of the Egyptians, who had no kindness either to the Jews, or their religion.

But in fact, the prophecies of Daniel have in all succeeding generations received as undeniable accomplish-

ments, as those did which relate to more ancient events. They all take their beginning from about the prophet's

days : they all give a concise prophetical history of the church, and of the world, as far as immediately con-

nected with it, nearly to the end of time : for even the prophecy of the seventy weeks, though the first coming
of the Messiah is the most prominent subject, shews the state of the Jewish nation to this day, and intimates

events which have not yet taken place. They all, either expressly, or by consequence, predict four great mo-

narchies
;
the fourth of which shall last

" to the time of the end,"
" the end of the indignation." They all fore-

tel long continued calamities to the Jewish nation, and to the people of God
;

at length terminating in the

restoration of Israel, and the final and universal triumph of true religion ; the kingdom of Christ and of his

saints, which must endure to the general resurrection. They are not insulated predictions : they all exhibit the

same grand outlines of the plan of Providence, to the period of the church's calamities, varied in such a man-

ner, as to reflect reciprocal light on each other. And for above two thousand years, the most prominent parts of

history form the best interpretation of these astonishing prophecies. These four kingdoms have succeeded each

other : they have answered the description given of them with surprising exactness. The Messiah came at the

appointed period, and was cut off;
" the abomination of desolation

"
was set up in the holy place; Jerusalem

was destroyed ; the poor remnant of the Jews were scattered, and remain so to this day. The fourth kingdom,
which thus desolated them, and persecuted the infant Christian church, after a time appearing in another form,

has exactly answered the predictions of its blasphemy, tyranny, idolatry, and long continued dominion, given in

this ancient book : and nothing now remains, but the destruction of this kingdom, the conversion of the Jews,
and the final triumphs of true religion, to render the whole history of all those ages a clear comment on Daniel's

prophecies.* One great cause of the uncertainty, which numbers complain of as to the real meaning of these

predictions, arises from learned and ingenious men trying to accommodate the events of their own time, (impor-
tant indeed to them, but small in the grand concerns of the world, during revolving thousands of years,) to some

detached particulars in the prophecy. But it should be remembered, that prophecy is a very small, though exact

map ; on which, not every county-town or considerable place is found, but merely those of pre-eminent conse-

quence. No city, so to speak, is marked in Britain but London. It should, however, be also understood, that

any interpretation, which violates the geography or chronology of prophecy, must be " a private interpretation,"
and not the real meaning. (Note, 2 Pet. i. 20, 21.) The grand outlines alone are marked, and those in their due

order and arrangement. It is also of great importance to note, that many of the prophets, perhaps all in some

measure, agree in the grand events predicted : the coming of a Saviour, to be the Light of the world, a great

High Priest, and a glorious King ;

" His sufferings, and the glory which would follow;" the present state of

the Jews, the corruption and persecutions of the church by a powerful and blasphemous enemy; the final restora-

tion of Israel
; and the victories, triumphs, and kingdom of the Redeemer. Some give one view of these sub-

jects, and some another : but all agree in the general outlines
;
the prophets uniformly confirm each other's

testimony ;
and in no one instance is there a discordant voice, or any thing that can be thought so, by those who

diligently examine and compare the whole. This combination of testimony gives prophecy its full force ; and,
connected with its accomplishment, amounts to a complete moral demonstration, that the scriptures are the ora-

cles of God.
' The prophecy is writ, part in Hebrew, part in Chaldee : for which this reason may be assigned ;

that those
'

parts of it, in which the Babylonian empire was concerned, were writ in their language, viz. from ii. 4, to the
4 end of the seventh chapter ;

a great part of which was probably entered into their publick registers.' Lowth.

From the consideration, that this eminent and greatly beloved servant of God was, to extreme old age, and

probably till his death, a minister of state in a heathen court, we may conclude with observing, that faith and

piety are not confined to any place
or station in life, but that the Lord can preserve his people humble and spi-

ritual in the midst of all possible snares, and in the most entangling employments, to which his providence calls

them.

The rise and surprising progress of the Mohammedan delusion teem also clearly predicted, under the emblem of the "
little

" horn of the thiru beast." (Notct, viii. g 12. 2226.)
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CHAP. 1.

Jrfioiakim, with part of the sacred vessels, is car-

ried captive, 1, 2. Nebuchadnezzar commits Daniel,

and certain young Jews, to the master of the eunuchs,

to be instructed in the Chaldee learning; allotting

them a daily portion, and changing their names, 3 7-

They refuse to eat of the king's meat
; and, being per-

mitted to live on pulse and water, they improve in

vigour and comeliness, 8 16. God confers on them

knowledge and wisdom ; so that, being far superior to

the wise men of Babylon, they are preferred by the

king, 1721.

:iP_
iv.i. AN the

a
third year of the reign of Je-

hoiakim king of Judah, came Nebu-
chadnezzar king of Babylon unto Je-

rusalem, and besieged it.

2 And b
the Lord gave Jehoiakim

^isl.

'

xxxi!."'ax king of Judah into his hand, with part
8."iv

8
2!'>. 'C"L of the vessels of the house of God,

which he carried into the land of
d
Shi-

a 2K
l2Ciir. XXXTI.

4, 0.

b ii. 37, 38. T. 18.

viii. 49

41, 42. Is. xlii.

-'4.

"'"'"' 7
10 x,.

nar to the house of his god ;

' and he
ten .

lech"".."/!, "'brought the vessels into the treasure-

i ju
25: house of his god.

3 And the king spake unto Ash-

penaz, the master of his eunuchs, thatHi
7
b.

J

i?

I

is!

he should bring 'certain of the children

of Israel, and of the king's seed, and
of the princes ;

4 Children * in whom ivas no ble-

mish, but well favoured,
'' and skilful

in all wisdom, and cunning in know-

ledge, and understanding science, and
such as had '

ability in them to stand

in the king's palace, and whom they

might teach the learning and the

tongue of the Chaldeans.

5 And the king appointed them k
a

daily provision of the king's meat, and
of the wine

*
which he drank : so nou-

rishing them three years, that at the

end thereof they might
' stand before

the king.
6 Now among these were, of the

children of Judah, "Daniel, Hananiah,

Mishael, and Azariah :

7 Unto whom n
the prince of the

eunuchs gave names : for he gave
unto Daniel the name of Belteshazzar;
and to p

Hananiah, of Shadrach ; and
to Mishael, of Meshach ; and to Aza-

riah, of Abed-nego.

I 2 King! i*. 17.
18. Is. xxxix. 7.

Jer. xli. I.

f Lev. xxi. 18
21. xxw. 19,20.
Judg. viii. 18.

2 Sam. xiv. 25.

Aili vii. 20.

Eph. v. 27.
li ii. 20,21. v. 11.

EC. vii. li). Acti
vii. 22.

i Aon ir 20.

I'rov. xxii. -'J.

k I Kings iv. 22,
23. 2Kingsxxr.
MO. Matt. vi. 11.

Luke xi. 3.
* Heb. <[/ hit

drink.

1 19. Gen. xli. 48.

I Sara. xvi. 22.

1 Kings x. 8.

2Chr. ix. 7. Jer.

xv. 19. Luke i

19. xxi. 36.

in ii. 17. Ez. xiT
14. 20. xxviii. 3
Malt. xxiv. 15

Mark xiii. 14.

n 3. 10,11.

o iv. 8. v. 12.

Gen. xli. 45.

2 KMJIIS xxiii.34.'

xxiv. 17.

p ii. 49. Hi. 12
30.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1, 1. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, 2 Kings
xxiv. 1, '2. Ezra i. 1 4. Jer. xxv. 1.) This may be con-

sidered as the first date of the beginning of the seventy years'

captivity : for it has been shewn, that there were several.
' At this time Jehoiakim became tributary to the king of
'

Babylon ; and consequently the seventy years of capti-
'

vity and vassalage to Babylon began.' Loictlt.
' He

' carried the sacred vessels to the temple of his God : not
' so much for the ordinary use of his priests, as to be laid

up for monuments in the treasure-house that pertained
to his idol, ... even Bel, the god of the Babylonians, &c.'

Rp. Hall. (Marg. Ref. ce.Note, v. 1 4.) The
Lord gave. (2) Marg. Ref. b.

V. 3 7- It 's evident, that Daniel and his companions
were carried captive, when Jehoiakim fell into the hands

of Nebuchadnezzar, though it is not here mentioned, and
before the captivity of Jehoiachin. The eastern monarchs
have in every age been accustomed to employ eunuchs, in

their palaces and about their persons : and as these were

frequently advanced to the highest dignities ; the original
word is sometimes used in general for a courtier, or officer

in the palace. It is probable, however, that Daniel and
his companions were eunuchs. "The master of the eu-
"

nuchs," on this occasion, received orders from Nebu-

chadnezzar, to select from the young men of Israel, and

especially from those of royal and noble birth, such as

were unblemished in their outward form, and of comely
figure, who had good capacities, and had received the

rudiments of a good education
;

and whose prudence,
vor.. iv.

good sense, and learning might render them fit to occupy
some station at court. It was then, as well as at present,
deemed a branch of magnificence to be served by foreign-
ers : perhaps the king had observed several of the young
Jews to be very ingenious, and of promising abilities ; and
he desired to avail himself of the talents both of his native

subjects, and of those whom he had acquired by conquest.
These young men were to be instructed in the learning and

language of the Chaldeans, and in every science which

could qualify them for service. Three years were allotted

for their education : and to encourage them to be diligent
and obsequious, they were to be supplied with viands and

wine, every day, from the king's own table. This edu-

cation would tend, and probably was meant, to detach

them from the interests of their people and religion, and

to attach them to those of their new masters. Among the

number selected, there were four more distinguished and

conscientious than the rest : their names were all com-

pounded with the original words for God, or Lord :

"Daniel" signifying Gad my Judge; "Hananiah," tlie

grace of the Lord; and "
Azariah," the Lord is a help.

It is not agreed what " Mishael
"

signifies, but it is com-

pounded with Ei., the name of God. " The master of the
"
eunuchs," however, changed these names for others

compounded with the names of the idols of Babylon ; as

intimating the change which he expected or desired in

their religion. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, iv. 8, 9,

M.S. Gen. xli. 45, 46.) The word rendered "children"
is frequently used for young persons, when come to ma-

turity : and it is the common opinion, that Daniel was at

this time twenty years of age. Indeed we must suppose.
4N
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n Ruth i. 17, 18.

1 King! T. 6.

Pi. cxii. I0f>.

.^. Acti xi. 2X
1 Cor
2 Cor. U. 7.

r Lt. xi. -I'* 47.

Peul. xxxii. 38.

P. c\-

4 Et iv. 13. .4.

ii.,.. is. s. 4

Aiti x. 1416.
Ruin. xiv. 1.V

17. 1 Cor. iii.

710. x. IS 21.

9-H.
i Gen. xxxii. 2R

xxxix. 21.

1 Kin?. ii\. 60.

Eua ni. 27, 23.

Keh. i. II. ii. 4.

P>. if. 3. cvi.

46. PIOT. xri. 7.

Acu til. 10.

I Prar. xxix. 25.

John xii. !-', i::.

Heb. uJdrr.
Matt. ri. 16-ia

t Or. term, or
continuance.

Or, the ttevard.

8 ^[ But Daniel '
purposed in his

heart, that he would not
'
defile him-

self with the portion of the king's meat,
nor with the wine which he drank ;

therefore he requested of the prince of

the eunuchs that he might not defile

himself.

9 Now ' God had brought Daniel

into favour and tender love with the

prince of the eunuchs.

10 And the prince of the eunuchs
said unto Daniel,

'

I fear my lord the

king, who hath appointed your meat
and your drink : for why should he see

your faces
*
worse liking than the chil-

dren which are of your
f
sort ? then

shall ye make me endanger my head
to the king.

11 Then said Daniel to f
Melzar,

whom the prince of the eunuchs had

Heb.

Deuu
Hum.

set over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael,
and Azariah,

12 Prove thy servants, I beseech

thee, ten days : and let them give us
'

pulse to eat, and water to drink.

13 Then let our countenances be
|j

a

'j|
looked upon before thee, and the coun-

2
8-

tenance of the children that eat of the

portion of the king's meat : and as thou

seest, deal with thy servants.

14 So he consented to them in this

matter, and proved them ten days.
15 And at the end of ten days

"their countenances appeared fairer and EX.
( uj._

.

fatter in flesh, than all the children

which did eat the portion of the king's
xxxvi ' I6 Proy-

x. 22. Hag. i. fi.

9. Mai. n 2,

Matt.iv.4. Mark

16 Thus T Melzar took away the T ft
41 - **

meat.

portion of their meat, and the wine that

they should drink ; and gave them pulse.

from the narrative, that both he and his companions were
at least seventeen or eighteen. As these young men
were of the seed-royal, it is probable that some of them
were descended from Hezekiah : and thus the prophecy,

concerning his posterity, was exactly fulfilled. (Note,
2 Kings xx. 17, 18.)

V. 8 16. It is probable, that Daniel first formed liis

own determination, and then brought over his companions
to his views and purpose. (Marg. Ref. q.) He did not

consider it as unlawful to learn the sciences and language
of the Chaldeans, as a preparation for future usefulness :

and we may hence decidedly conclude, that he was not

required to study the arts of the magicians and astrologers.
He resolved, however,

" not to defile himself with the
"

portion of the king's meat." Many of the dishes would

consist, in part at least, of those meats which were un-
clean according to the law

;
others of them would be such

as had been offered to idols
; and the wine, it is probable,

had been presented to them, and a part from it poured
out for a libation on their altars. Daniel, no doubt, con-

cluded that by eating and drinking of these provisions he

should have fellowship with idolaters
; (Marg. Ref. r.

Note, 1 Cor. x. 18 22
;)

or be corrupted with the prevail-

ing luxury and intemperance of the court, as well as in-

duced to cat such meats as the law of God forbad : and
that such a self-indulgent course of life was suited neither

to the afflicted state of his country, nor to his own con-
dition as a captive, nor to his character as a devoted wor-

shipper of the God of Israel. He was therefore resolved

not to defile himself: yet he did not rudely refuse what
was intended in kindness ; but gently and modestly re-

quested the prince, or master, of the eunuchs, to indulge
him in this respect, as his conscience was concerned in it.

It is, however, improbable, that he would have succeeded

quietly in his purpose ;
had not that God, whom he so

conscientiously served, given him a place in the esteem
and tender compassionate regard of this stranger ; by
means of the excellent abilities, discretion, courteousness,

and amiable qualities, with which God had endued him.

(Marg. Ref. s. Notes, Gen. xxxii. 27, 28. xxxix. 2 R.

Prov. xvi. 7-) The prince of the eunuchs, therefore, was

disposed to gratify Daniel : but he feared lest the king,
who had given orders about the diet of the young Jews,
should observe any of them to look unhealthy and dejected,
as he took it for granted they would, if they lived on pulse
and water : so that, comparing their countenances with

those who were not so scrupulous, he should enquire into

the cause of the difference ; and, finding that his orders

had been disobeyed, should in a rage order him to be put
to death. (Marg. and Ref.) The subsequent history
shews that he had some ground, from the character of the

king, for these apprehensions. It seems, however, that

he was willing to connive at the desired change, though
he would not order it

;
and perhaps he hinted to Daniel,

that Melzar, his deputy, could do it with less danger : at

least Daniel applied to him, and besought that a trial might
be made for the space of ten days ; during which time he
and his friends would live upon pulse, or vegetables, and

water, without any kind of animal food or wine: and if

on this spare diet, they did not thrive as well, as those

who ate the king's portion, he might afterwards refuse his

concurrence. This temperate diet would be in its own na-

ture wholesome
; yet it was not suited to render them fatter

in flesh than the others : but doubtless Daniel's confidence

was placed on the special blessing of God, to render it so

nourishing, that he and his friends might no more be

tempted to defile themselves. 4t cannot, however, be sup-
posed, that he would in any case have consented to eat

forbidden food, whatever sufferings his refusal might have

exposed them to. But the Lord did not disappoint his

expectation ;
for his looks and those of his friends fully

satisfied Melzar, that he might safely leave them to their

own plan ; and so he took away, perhaps as a perquisite
to himself, the portion which was allotted them from the

king's table. This was a singular instance of conscientious

temperance and self-denial in young persons, who lia<l
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I Kings Jr. 12.

a. i,. 29-31.
2Clir. i. 10. 12.

Job xxxii. 8. Pi.

oxix. 98-100.
ProT. ii. 6. EC.
11. -X. Is. ssviii.

2G. Luke xxi. 15.

Acts vi. 10. vii.

10. Col. i. 9.

Jam. i. 5. 17.

I
Acu vii. 23.

Or, he matie

Dmitl uniter-

tland.
i. 9, 1C. T. II,
12. x. I. Gen.
xli. 8 15. Num.
xii. 6. 2 Chr.
xxvi. 5. Ez.
xxviii. 3. 1 Cor.
xii. /-".

17 ^[ As for these four children,
1 God gave them y

knowledge and skill

in all learning, and wisdom : and
*
Dan-

iel had *

understanding in all visions

and dreams.

18 Now at the end of the days that

the king had said he should bring
them in, then the prince of the eunuchs

brought them in before Nebuchadnez-
zar.

19 And the king communed with

them ; and among them all was found

none like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael,
and Azariah :

a
therefore stood they

before the king.
'20 And b

in all matters of f wisdom
and understanding, that the king en-

quired of them, he found them ten

times better than all
d
the magicians

and astrologers, that were in all his

realm.

21 And e Daniel continued even unto
the first year of king Cyrus.
glorious time of the return of his people from the Babylonian capti'
not die then. So till ii used Ps. ex. 1. cxii. 8.

* See on 5. Gen
xli. 40. 1 King]
xvii. I. Prov.
xxn. 29. Jer. xv.
19.

b 1 Kings iv. 29
34. x.T. 23, 24.

t Heb. wisdom uj

understanding.
i Gen. xxxi. 7-

Num. xiv. 22.

Neh. iv. 12. Job
xix. S.

d ii. 2-11. 21
23. iv. 7, 8. &c.
v. 7, 6. 17. Gen.
xli. 8. Ex. vii.

11, 12. 22. viii.

7. 19. Is. xix. 3.

xlvii. 1214.
2 Tim. Hi. 8, 9.

e vi. 28. x. 1. He
lived to see that

ity, though he did

been brought up in affluence. (Marg. Ref. u x. Note,
Ex. ii. 21.)

V. 17 21. It pleased God so to prosper the instruc-

tions given to Daniel and his friends, and their application
to study ;

and so to communicate knowledge and wisdom
from himself, that they far excelled their fellow students

in every thing : (Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, ii. 27 30, v. 28.

Gen. xli. 16. 1 Kings iii. 5 14. Prov. ii. 1 9. Luke xxi.

12 19, v. 15. Acts vi. 9 14, v. 10:) and Daniel was

early endued with the supernatural ability of interpreting
remarkable dreams, as Joseph had been in Egypt; for he

alone was chosen to be a prophet. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. z. Notes, ii. 17 23. Gen. xl. 8.) So that, when

they were brought before the king, (who appears to have

been a man of learning and penetration,) they were found
far better qualified for his service than any of the other

students : nay, they far excelled in learning, and in the

satisfactory solution of difficult questions, all the magi-
cians and astrologers, and other pretenders to extraordi-

nary discoveries, with which his realm abounded. They
were therefore speedily advanced to honourable stations in

his palace : and Daniel continued to be employed in the

affairs of government, and to be regarded as a prophet,

through the whole remaining duration of the Chaldean

monarchy; and till Cyrus succeeded to the kingdom, on
the death of his father-in-law, Darius the Mede. Thus
he lived to witness the conclusion of the seventy years,
which Jeremiah had predicted as the term of the captivity :

(Note, i\. 2, 3
:)

and there can be no reasonable doubt,
that Cyrus's favourable decree was procured by his means.
Indeed it is evident that he survived that event at least two
or three years. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a e. x. 1. Note,
Ezra i. 1 4.)

Skill in all learning, &c. (17)
'

They were particularly
{
skilful, in those parts of the Chaldean learning, which

' was really useful, and might recommend them to the
* favour of the kings both of Babylon and Persia, and
'

qualify them for places of trust under them. So Moses's
' education in Egyptian learning (Acts vii. 22) fitted him
' to be a ruler of God's people.' Lowth. (Note, Ex. ii. 10.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 17.

The successes of ungodly men, even in their enterprizes

against the worshippers of God, are to be ascribed to his

interposition : they could " have no power against them,
"

except it were given them from above ;" though they

generally either take the glory of it to themselves, or give
it to their idols. The Lord will permit his enemies to pro-
fane even those things, which have been consecrated to his

service, when they have been polluted by the hypocrisy or
crimes of his professed worshippers. It is the prudence
of princes to employ the abilities and endowments, of body
or mind, and all qualifications natural or acquired, which
are to be found among every class of their subjects : and
it is the wisdom of God thus to bring forth into scenes of

usefulness, those whom he has qualified to serve the pub-
lick, or his church. He will sometimes have a few of his

servants to stand in king's palaces, to direct the delibera-

tions of senates, or to sway the affairs of kingdoms; as
well as others to be employed in the work of the ministry,
or in the obscure occupations of private life. We should
therefore consider seriously what is our proper work, and
do it diligently ;

and not censure others who aim to glorify
God in a different sphere. Youth is the time for acquiring
useful knowledge : nor is it superfluous for those, who
most simply seek wisdom from God, to apply their minds,
and to employ their time, in pursuing various kinds of
human learning. Kings, who would have able statesmen
and servants, should encourage literature, and support
men of abilities in prosecuting their studies; for they will

find but few disposed to such pursuits, except they have a

prospect of being comfortably supported, nay, liberally
rewarded. How careful then should parents be, so to

train up their children, that they may be qualified for fu-

ture usefulness ! But alas ! the education which is gene-
rally patronized, by royal or publick bounty, tends more
to corrupt men's principles and morals, than to improve
them ; and to lead them, from scriptural sentiments, lan-

guage, and behaviour, to adopt the names, notions, habits,
and phraseology of heathens: and, instead of teaching
youth to bridle their passions, and to exercise self-denial,
it too commonly initiates them in luxury, or confirms
them in habits of licentiousness.

V. 820.
If the Lord has put it into the heart of any young person,

from pure principles, to "
purpose not to defile himself,"

by any unlawful or inexpedient indulgence ; he will enable
him to obtain the benefit, and to escape the dangers, of

every situation. But this will require much command
over every appetite and natural inclination : and much
firmness, meekness, and prudence will also be requisite,
to avoid giving needless offence : for, even where con-
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CHAP. II.

Nebuchadnezzar, perplexed with a dream which he

bad forgotten, with menaces and promises requires

liis wise men to make it known to him, with the in-

terpretation, 1 Q. They acknowledge their inability,

and are sentenced to die, 10 13. Daniel obtains re-

spite, joins in prayer with his friends, has the dream

revealed to him, and blesses God, 14 23. He stays

the decree, and is brought before the king, 24 30.

The dream and its interpretation, 31 45. The king

honours Daniel ; and confesses that his God is pre-

science and duty are concerned, modest persuasion and in-

treaty are preferable to impetuosity, moroseness, and ob-

stinacy. When the Lord sees good, he can bring his ser-

vants " into favour and tender love," even with strangers

to true religion : and indeed the genuine spirit of Christ-

ianity, when connected with the meekness of wisdom and

superior abilities, is exceedingly amiable and conciliating

even in the eyes of ungodly men, where it does not inter-

fere with their pride, lusts, and interests. Those who first

form salutary designs, will seldom be left alone in them
;

though few in general will concur, compared with the

numbers who prefer present indulgence or interest to duty.

Temperance, nay, abstinence, is more consistent with

health, than men are apt to believe, who seek excuses for

self-indulgence. Yet there may be seasons, when a degree
of abstemiousness is needful, which in other circumstances

would not be proper. If this be undertaken by any man,
in the fear of God, and not from pharisaical pride or affec-

tation, or with a spirit of censoriousness
;
but either that

he may not defile himself by an improper intercourse with

ungodly men, or that he may
"
keep under his body and

bring it into subjection :" he may expect a peculiar bless-
"

ing on his spare diet, to support his health, and to fit him
for active service; without burdening his conscience, or
"
making provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof."

And though a regard to health is a general duty, there

may be cases, when the care " of keeping a conscience
" void of offence" will render even this a subordinate con-
sideration ; which may in a measure be overlooked, upon
the same principle, that the offending right hand must be

cut off, and that the martyr yields up his life rather than

sin against God. When any see it necessary to purpose
such designs in their hearts, and to mention them even to

those, who have a tender love for them
; they will often

find them a hindrance to their designs, out of fear, either

respecting them, or on their own account. When, how-
ever, the trial is made, such fears are often found to have
been mere temptations : and conscientious temperance will

always be found more beneficial, even to the comfort of
this present life, than sinful indulgence. It also exceed-

ingly tends to fit a man for study, or any great and con-
tinued mental exertions : and pious young men should en-
deavour to excel their fellows in every useful pursuit ;

not
that they may be praised, but for the honour of the Gospel,
and thai they may be qualified for usefulness. For what-
ever station or service the Lord intends men, he will give
them suitable endowments : and the wisdom which he be-

stows, is ten thousand times better than worldly policy,
curious ;irts, or the most admired attainments of human
learning; both for the management of secular concerns.

eminent above all gods, 46,47. Daniel and his friends

are greatly preferred, 48, 49.

*
in the second year of the '<.

i-s._scLr.

reign of Nebuchadnezzar,
b Nebuchad- b

jjj^* ['?

nezzar dreamed dreams, wherewith his
c ^-m BUl ti

'

spirit was troubled,
c and his sleep brake d !, .(.._!,.

from him. ^.a Ex '!!:

2 Then the king "commanded to call

the magicians, and the astrologers, and !?;

*'19. xix. 3. iltit.

and with respect to the eternal world. It is a happiness to

the realm, and an honour to the prince, when he is com-

petent to judge who are best qualified to serve him, and
when he expressly prefers them on that account. A youth
spent in temperance and piety, and in departing from evil,

conduces to durable usefulness and eminence
;
and trea-

sures up joys for the future, either on earth, or in heaven,
or both. Let then young men keep their eyes steadily
lixed on the examples of this chapter : let us all

" count
"

every thing but loss for the excellency of the knowledge
" of Christ," and the experience of his salvation ; and

always remember, that God will " honour those that ho-
" nour him, but that they who despise him shall be lightly
" esteemed."

NOTES.

CHAP. II. V. 1. Nebuchadnezzar was king of Baby-
lon, when he came up to Jerusalem, and carried away
Daniel and his friends to Babylon ; which was in the first

year of his reign : yet after Daniel had been three years

educating, Nebuchadnezzar is said to have had this dream
in the second year of his reign (1). Hence it is concluded

that he reigned some time along with his Father : and that

this was in the second year of his reigning alone. (Note,
Jt-r. xxv. 1.) The king was convinced that his dream was

supernatural, and was troubled about it, though he could

not recollect particulars : God so ordering it, that he

might bring Daniel forth into notice, to make known his

own glory, as the God of Israel and of the whole earth.

(Marg. Ref.)

Dreams.']
'

Though it was bat one continued dream, it

' contained divers scenes of affairs, being a description of
' the succession of the four monarchies, which were to
'

continue, under different forms, to the end of the world.'

Lmcth. Rather, the fourth will continue, in one form o

other, till all the kingdoms of the world become the king-
dom of Christ. (Note, 44, 45.)

V. :_>.
' Daniel and his companions did not appear

'

among them ; perhaps because the Chaldeans despised
' them as youths and strangers, and would not have them
'

thought equal in knowledge with themselves.' Lowth.

Sorcerer*.]
' This word is always taken in an ill sense by

' the holy writers, for those who consult evil spirits.' Ibid.

The Chaldeans.]
' The Chaldeans were so much addicted

' to the study of the heavenly motions, and to make prog-
' nostications from thence

;
that the word Chaldean is used,

' both in Greek and Latin writers, for an astrologer.' Ibid.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, iv. 47. v. 59. Gen. xli. 8. Ex.
vii. 11, 12. xxii. 18. Deut. xviii. 9 12.) As Daniel and
his friends were not called in on subsequent occasions,
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o 1. Gen. xl. 8.

xli. 15.

r Gen. xxxi. 47.

Ezra iv. 7. Is.

xxxvi. II.

K iii. 9. iv. 19. v.

10. vi. . 21.

I Sam. x. -1.

1 Kings!. M. 31.

Nell. ii. 3. Matt.
cxi. 11. Mark xi.

9. 10.

h iv. 7. v. 8. Gen.
xli. 8. Is. xliv.

26.

=. iii. -H. I Sam.
Xf . 33. Ps. 1. ti.

Iviii. 7.
* Clial. made

piece*.
k Deut, xiii. 16.

Jo.li. vi. -ft.

2 Kin^i x. 37.

Ezravi. II.

1 48. v. 7. 16. 2.
Num. xxii. 7.1".

37. xxiv. II.

t Or, /. T. 17.

n> 4. V. EC. x. J.

the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for

to shew the king his dreams. So they
came and stood before the king.
3 And the king said unto them,

e
I

have dreamed a dream, and my spirit

was troubled to know the dream.

4 Then spake the Chaldeans to the

king
'
in Syriack,

g O king, live . for

ever :

b
tell thy servants the dream,

and we will shew the interpretation.
5 The king answered and said to the

Chaldeans, The thing is gone from
me : if ye will not make known unto

me the dream, with the interpretation

thereof, ye
'

shall be *cut in pieces,
and your houses shall be k made a

dunghill.
6 But if ye shew the dream, and the

interpretation thereof,
'

ye shall receive

of me gifts and f rewards and great
honour : therefore shew me the dream,
and the interpretation thereof.

7 They answered again, and said,
ra Let the king tell his servants the

dream, and we will shew the interpre-
tation of it.

8 And the king answered and said,

I know of certainty that ye would
1

gain the time, because ye see the

thing is gone from me.
9 But if ye will not make known

unto me the dream,
"
there is but one

decree for you : for ye have prepared

lying and corrupt words to speak be-

fore me, till
p the time be changed :

therefore tell me the dream, and I shall

know that ye can shew me the inter-

pretation thereof.

10 The Chaldeans answered before

the king, and said, There is not a man
upon the earth that can shew the king's
matter: therefore there is no king,

lord, nor ruler, that asked such things
at any magician, or astrologer, or Chal-

dean.

11 And it is a rare thing that the

king requireth,
q and there is none

other that can shew it before the king,

except the gods, "whose dwelling is

not with flesh.

12 For 8
this cause the king was an-

gry and very furious, and commanded
to destroy all the wise men of Babylon.

13 And 'the decree went forth that

t dull. buy. Bph,
v. 16. Col. it 5.

n iii. 15. Estli. iv.

11.

o 1 Kings xxii. (>.

22. Prov. xii. \'J.

Is. xliv. 25. Ez.
xiii. 6. 17. lit.

-> Cor. ii. 17.

p ->!.. 23. 31. ii.

q 27, 28. v. II.

Gen. xli. 39. Ex.
riii. 19. Matt.
xix. 2li.

r Ex. xxix. 4it.

Num. xxxv. 34.

1 Kings viii. 27.

2 Chr. vi. lix

Pi. Ixviii. 18.

cxiii.5, G. cxxxii.

14. Is. viii. 1H
Ivii. 15. Joel iii.

21. John i. 13.
14. xiv. 17. 23.

2 Cor. vi. 16.

Rev. xxi. 3.

s iii. 13. Job v. 2.

Ps. Ixxvi. 10.

Prov. xvi. 14

xix. 12. xx. 2.

xxvii. 3, 4. xxix.
22. Matt. ii. Hi.

v. 22.

t vi. 915. Estli.

iii. 1215. Pt.

xciv. 20. Prov.
xxviii. 1517.
Is. x. 1.

when further advanced in years and established in reputa-

tion, along with the astrologers and Chaldeans
;

this shews
that their learning was of another kind, and was known to

be so. (Notes, i. 9 16. 1720, re. \j. 20. v. 1012.)
V. 3, 4. In Syriack. (4) Or, Chaldee: these were then

the same language ; or, as some think, the Syriack was a

more elegant dialect of the Chaldee, chiefly used by the

learned. From this verse to the end of the seventh chapter,
Daniel wrote in Chaldee, and not in Hebrew : probably in

order to induce the Chaldeans to read the account of those

transactions, which so greatly concerned them. The ex-

pression
" O king, live for ever," was a customary salu-

tation, implying a cordial desire of his life, health, and

permanent felicity ; it was used by Daniel and other pious
men, as well as by the heathens, though probably with a

more extensive meaning ; and was equivalent to ' God
' save the king,' as in use among us. (Marg. Ref. g. vi.

21. Note, 1 Kings i. 31. Nek. ii. 3.)

V. 5 9. Nothing can be conceived more unreasonable
than this demand of Nebuchadnezzar, or more tyrannical
and cruel than the sentence annexed to it. The whole
narration displays the arrogance, impetuosity, and violence

of his character ;
and illustrates the evil tendency and fatal

effects of arbitrary power, constant homage and flattery,
and uninterrupted prosperity, on the mind of fallen man.

Being eager to recover the recollection of his dream
;
he

required of the wise men, what was absolutely impossible,

except by immediate revelation from God. (Notes, 10

13, v. 11. 1723. 2730.) And he threatened them
with the most terrible death, and with the deepest igno-

miny to their characters and family, if they did not imme

diately perform what he required : but if they did, he pro-
mised to reward them in the most liberal and honourable

manner. When they reasonably desired to be informed of

the dream, and promised to give the interpretation by the

rules of their art, (which they never could have performed ;)

he construed this into a fraudulent intention of gaining

time, and opportunity for the execution of some corrupt

design. Being terrified by his dream, he perhaps expected
some sudden revolution : nay, he might even suspect
them of having formed some treasonable designs against

him; so that he supposed, they waited till the time was

changed, and the event had deprived him of the power ot

punishing them : but he was determined to know it directly,

or to execute his barbarous intentions. If they could dis-

cover the dream, it would give a sanction to their inter-

pretation of it : but otherwise he should conclude them to

be base impostors. (Marg. Ref.}
Gain the time. (8)

"
Buy" Marg. 'Buying or redeem-

'

ing the time is a proverbial expression, denoting men's
'

using their utmost endeavours to free themselves from
' imminent danger or difficulty ; gaining time being a con-
' siderablc advantage to that purpose. ...EpJi. v. 16. Col.
'
iv. 5.' Lowth. (Note, Eph. v. 1*5 20, v. 16.)

V. 10 13. The peremptory words and conduct of the

king led the Chaldeans and magicians, not only to confess

the impotency of their arts, and to remonstrate that no

king ever made such a demand on any who professed these

sciences
;
but to declare, that the discovery was beyon;

1
.

the reacli of all human or created penetration, and only
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v I. 19, 30. ti. 12.

* Chal. relumed.
x 2 Sam. xx. 16

- ix. 13
IH.

+ Or, chief mar-
thai. Chal. chief
of the mcufion-

rrt, or, tlaugh-
trT'iHtm. Gen.
xxxvii. 3ft. Jcr.

xxxix. y. hi. 1'J.

nargiat.

y

i-ll. 1.18,19.

* i. 7. II. iii. 12.

b Eth. ir. 1517.
lli. I. 15. xci. 15.

ProT. iii. .'i, 6.

11. xxxvii. 4.

Jrr. xxxiii. 3
Matt, xviii. V.

Acu iv. 24 3..

xil. 4, 5. Rom.
rr. 30, 31.

t Cul. from be-

fore God.
Or, lr> rtouW
not rlcttroy Da-
nirl, l,c. Gen.
xviii. 28. Mai.
ML Id 2 Pet. ii.

.

c 23. 27-29. it 9.

2 Kings Ti. 8
12. P>. xxv. 14.

Am. iii. 7. I Cor.
ii. 9, 10.

the wise men should be slain ;

u and

they sought Daniel and his fellows to

be slain.

14 ^[ Then Daniel
*
answered x with

counsel and wisdom to Arioch the

Captain of the king's guard, which

was gone forth to slay the wise men
of Babylon :

15 He answered and said to Arioch

the king's captain, Why -is the decree

so hasty from the king ? Then Arioch
1 made the thing known to Daniel.

16 Then Daniel went in, "and de-

sired of the king that he would give
him time, and that he would shew the

king the interpretation.
17 Then Daniel went to his house,

and made the thing known to
a
Hana-

niah, Mishael, and Azariah, his com-

panions :

18 That b

they would desire mercies
' of the God of heaven concerning this

secret ; that * Daniel and his fellows

should not perish with the rest of the

wise men of Babylon.
19 Then c was the secret revealed

. -. Num.
'

xxix. 11, 12. Jut.

xii. 13. 1622.
Pk . Ixii. 11.

unto Daniel *
in a night-vision. Then a

v
,

Daniel blessed the God of heaven.
gogi^ i-;, ^

20 Daniel answered and said,
'
Bless- =

|

;

^,-hg

"
x
;^

'

d be the name of God for ever and ^hru;-\
ever :

'
for wisdom and might are his : j^A ,'' ',

21 And g he changeth the times and s;

h
cx!:i'l S1

,:

the seasons :

'' he removeth kings, and t ji-k

setteth up kings :

' he giveth wisdom
1

.
'

, , IV Ixii. II.

unto the wise, and knowledge to them cxivii. s. Prot.

,
'

>ni. 14. Jer.

that know understanding :

*^ 'j^jJJ^

22 He k
revealeth the deep and se- *> ReT 12>

cret things :

' he knoweth what i* in

the darkness,
m and the light dwelleth

with him.

23 I "thank thee, and praise thee,

O thou God of my fathers,
p who hast

given me wisdom and might,
q and

hast made known unto me now what
we desired of thee : for thou hast note

made known unto us the king's matter.

24 ^[ Therefore Daniel went in unto
r

Arioch, whom the king had ordained
k 1 1. 28, 29. Gen. xxxvii. 5-9. xli. 16. 25 2S J,,b xii. 22. Is. xli. 22. 2

25. 1 Chr.
xxix. 30. Job
xxxiv. X 29.

EC. iii. 18.
Jer. xxvii. 57.

h iv. 17.32. ISam.
u. 7, 8. Job xii.

la IV Ixxv. 5.

6. cxiii. 7, 8.

Prov. viii. 15,

it!. I.uke i. 61,
52. Actsxiii. 21,
22. Her. xix. 16.

i Ex. xxxi. 3. 6.

1 Kingi iii. 8
rj :'-. iv. 29. x.

2J. I Chr. xxii.

12. 2 Chr. i. 10

12. Prov. ii.fi.

Luke xxi. 15.

I Cor. i. 30.

Jam. i. 5. 17. iii.

15-17.
26. xlii. 9. Matt.

xiii. "IS.

'

Horn. xvi. 25, 26. 1 Cor. ii. 911. Eph. iii. 5. 1 Job xxvi. 6. Pi. cxxxix.

11,12. Jer. xxiii. 24. Lukexii.2,3. John xxi. 17. 1 Cor. iv. 5. Heb.iv.!3. m .

II. 14. Ps. xxxvj 9. civ. 2. John i. U. viii. 12. xii. J!>, 46. 1 Tim. vi. 16. JHRI. i. 17.

Uohn i. 5. n 1 Chr. xxix. 13. Vs. 1. 14. ciii. 1 4. l. xii. 1. Malt. xi. 25. Luke
JC.21. John xi. 41. o Gen. xxxii. U 11. Ex. iii. IS. I Kings \iii. 57. xviii. 36.

1 Chr. xxix. 10. 2 Chr. xx. 6. p See on 20, 21. Prov. viii. 14. xxi. 22. xxiv. 5. EC.
.

19. ix. 16. 18.

Ilev. i. 1. v. 5. r 1

2U, 30. Ge

. . . . .

p See on 20, 21. Prov. viii. 14. xxi. 22. xxiv. 5. EC.
en. xviii. 17. P.. xxv. 14. Am. iii. 7. John xv. 15

known and discoverable by the gods, whose dwelling
was not with flesh, or among men. This they spake of

their gods : but the only living and true God, who alone

could reveal the secrets contained in this dream, indeed

condescends to dwell among men : (Marg. Ref. r. Notes,
Ex. xxix. 42 46. 1 Kings viii. 2?. /*. Ivii. 15, 16. John
i. 14. xiv. 2124. 2 Cor. vi. 14 18, r. 16. Eph. ii. 19

22, t). 22. .Reu.-xxi. 1 4, v. 3:) and he actually made
known the dream to Daniel, and so shewed the difference

between JEHOVAH and his prophets, and the idols and

magicians of Babylon. (Marg. Ref. q. Notes, 5 9. 17
23. 27 30. v. 10 12.) Nebuchadnezzar was the more

exasperated by this decided reply, and immediately issued

a decree to destroy all the wise men of Babylon : and

whether in his inconsiderate rage he meant so, or whether
he spake in such general terms as to admit of this con-

struction, Daniel and his fellows also were sought for to

be put to death. Otherwise, the sorcerers would have
been put to death, without rendering the city less wise than
before. But the dream would have remained an impene-
trable secret ; and God had purposed that it should not be
so. (Marg. Ref. s u. Note, 2.)

V. 14 16. As Daniel and his friends had not been

summoned, with the other wise men
;
and yet were sup-

posed to be involved with them in the condemnation pro-
nounced against them ;

it was most reasonable, that they
should have a hearing from the king. It seems that Danid
had, at times, access to him. Arioch appears to have
favoured his application ; the king's fury was perhaps
abated ;

and it pleased God to dispose his heart to rcgarci
the proposal of his servant. Daniel had, before this, un-

derstanding in dreams and visions ; (i. 17;) but he would

not have so confidently promised the desired information to

the king, had he not received some intimation from God,
that it would in due time be communicated. No doubt

he was actuated by a zeal for the honour of God,
and of true religion, as well as by a desire of preserving
his own life and that of his friends. (Marg. and Marg,
Ref.)

V. 17 23. In answer to the united, fervent, and per-

severing prayers of this pious company, the secret was re-

vealed to Daniel, in so distinct and clear a manner, that

he had no doubt of its being a divine inspiration, and that

it would approve itself as such to Nebuchadnezzar. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. a d. Notes, Matt, xviii. 19, 20. Act* xii.

5 11.) He therefore immediately praised God, as the

Fountain of all wisdom, knowledge, and might ;
and the

Author of all those revolutions in empires, of which he

had so extensive a view at this time before his mind,
and which were to take place through a very long succes-

sion of ages : and he rendered thanks and praise, in the

most exalted language, to him for this extraordinary reve-

lation, in a time of such imminent danger. (Marg. Ref.
e q. Notes, 31 45. iv. 10 18, r. 17. 1 Sam. ii. 48.
Px. Ixxv. 57-)

' His wisdom appears in ordering the
'

great affairs of the world ; and his might and power in
'

bringing them to pass. To the same purpose Jeremiah
'

styles him " Great in counsel, and mighty in work." Jcr.
' xxxii. 19.' Lnicth. The revelation made to Daniel gave

him, not only
"
wisdom," but "

power," to save m.iav

lives, and do immense good to his people.
V. 24. The rash decree of the king had doomed to
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Stt on 2, 1 3.

Attt xxrii. 24.

: Prov. xxi. 11,
12. EC. ix. 10.

> Chal. TTuil I

have, 4-c.

Chal. children of
the captivity. Ire.

i. 6. vi. 13. Nell.

ii. 6. 1 Cor. i.

27, 28.

i i. 7. IT. 8. 19. v.

12.

: 3-7. iv. 18. v.

16. Gen. xli. IS.

I Sam. xvii. 33.

S., 2. 10,1).
v. 7, 8. Job v.

12, 13. Is. xix.

3. xliv. 25. xlvii.

12, 13.

Pi. cxv. 3. Matt.
vi.9.

See on 18. Gen.
xl. M. xli. 16. Is.

xli. 22, 23. Am.
iv. 13.

Chal. hath made

x. 14. lien. xlix.

1. Num. xxiv.

14. Dem. iv. 3V.

xxxi. 19. Is. ii.

2. Jer. xxx. 24.

xlfiii. 47. Ez.

xxxviii. 8. 16.

Ho., iii. 5. Mic.
i.. I. 2T,m. iii.

I. Heb. i. I.

2 Pel. iii. 3.

to destroy the wise men of Babylon :

he went and said thus unto him,
s De-

stroy not the wise men of Babylon :

bring me in before the king, and I

will shew unto the king the interpre-
tation.

25 Then Arioch 'brought in Daniel

before the king in haste, and said thus

unto him,
*
I have found a man of

the f

captives of Judah, that will make
known unto the king the interpreta-
tion.

26 The king answered and said to

Daniel, whose name was Belteshaz-

zar,
* Art thou able to make known

unto me the dream which I have seen,
and the interpretation thereof?

27 Daniel answered in the presence
of the king, and said, The secret which

the king hath demanded y cannot the

wise men, the astrologers, the magi-
cians, the soothsayers shew unto the

king:
28 But there is

* a God in heaven
"
that revealeth secrets, and * maketh
known to the king Nebuchadnezzar
what shall be b

in the latter days. Thy
dream, and the visions of thy head upon
thy bed, are these :

29 As for thee, O king, thy thoughts

5 came into thy mind upon thy bed,
what should come to pass hereafter :

and he that revealeth secrets maketh
known to thee what shall come to pass.
30 But as for me,

d
this secret is not

revealed to me for any wisdom that I

have more than any living,
e but for

1 their sakes that shall make known the

interpretation to the king,
f
ancl that

thou mightest know the thoughts of

thy heart.

31 ^[ Thou, O king,
*

sawest, and
behold a great image. This great image,
whose brightness was excellent, stood

before thee ;

g and the form thereof

was h
terrible.

32 This image's
' head was of fine

gold, his
k
breast and his arms of sil-

ver, his
'

belly and his
f

thighs of brass,
33 His m

legs of iron, his feet part of
iron and part of clay.

34 Thou sawest till that
"
a stone

was cut out * without hands,
p which

smote the image upon his feet that

were of iron and clay, and brake them
to pieces.

35 Then was the iron, the clay, the

brass, the silver, and the gold, broken
to pieces together, and became q like

the chaff of the summer-threshing-

l Chat, come tip,
Ez. xxxviii. 10.

c !. 28. 47.

d Gen. xli. 16,
Act! iii. 12.

1 Ci.r. xv. 812.
e 17, 18. 49. Is.

xliii. 'A. 4.
x|v.

4. Malt. xxiv.
22. Mark xiii.

20. Horn. viii.

2d 1 Cor. iii. 21

-23. 2 Cor. iv.

15.

H Or, the intent
that the interpre-
tation may be
made knovn to.

f 47.
* Chal. watt ite-

g yii.
3 17. Malt.

iv. 8. Lukeiv. 5.

h Is. xiii. II. xxv.
3 A. Ez. xxviii.

7. Hah. i. 7.

i 37, 38. iv. 22.30.
vii. 4. Is. xiv. 4.

Jer. li. 7. Rev.
xvii. 4.

k 39. vii. 5. viii.

It, 4. xi. 2.

1 39. vii. 6. viii. 5
-8. xi. 3, ic.

t Or, sides.

in 40 43. vii. 7, 8.

19-26.
n 44. 45. vii. 13,

14. 27. Ps. cxviii.

22. Is. xxviii. 16.

Zech. xii. 3.

Malt. xvi. 18.

Actsiv.il. 1 Pet.

ii. 7. Rev. xi. 15.

o viii. 25. Zech..
iv. 6. 2 Cor. v.l.
Heb. ix. 24.

t Or, u-lnch was
nut in hands. 45.

marg.
p Ps. ii. 812. ex.

5, 6. cxlix. 6
9. Is. Ix. 12.

Zech. xii. 3.

Rev. xvii. 14.

xix. 1121.
q Ps. i. 4, 8. Ik.

xvii. 13, .4. xli.

15, 16. Hos. xiii.

3. Mic. iv. 13.

one common destruction, not only the sorcerers, but all

those in Babylon who were considered as wl-e and learned

men : and Daniel was honoured as the willing instrument

of preserving all their lives. The Lord, in answer to the

benevolent prayers of him and his friends, spared the

whole company. (Acts xxvii. 24. Note, Ez. xiv. 13 21,
vv. 14. 20.)

V. 25. ' Daniel undertook to do it of his own accord
'

(24) : but this officer, according to the manner of cour-
'

tiers, takes this opportunity of ingratiating himself to the
'

king: as if the discovery of Daniel's abilities in this kind
' was owing purely to his diligence.' Lowth. Arioch seems
indeed to have claimed some merit to himself: yet he also

spake as one, who was glad to be excused from the bloody
and odious service, which had been assigned him. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Note, Prov. xxiv. 11, 12.)

V. 26 30. (Marg. Ref. u, x.Note, 1013.) Daniel

told the king, in the most express terms, that none of his

\vise men could possibly declare unto him his dream ; (thus

gently intimating that his anger against them had been

highly unreasonable
:)

but that " the God of heaven
"

re-

vealed such secrets as he saw good ; and that he had shewn
the king, by his disquieting dream, the events of future

and distant ages. As for Daniel himself, he had not dis-

covered this secret by Ris own extraordinary wisdom : but

G dhad made it knorr, to him, that he might interpret it

to the king, in order that more favour might be shewn to

his people ; and that the king might recollect and under-

stand his own thoughts and dream, and be convinced that

Israel's God was the only true and living Lord of all.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. y a. c f. Notes, 36. Gen. xl.

8. xli. 16. Acts iii. 12 16, v. 12.) Latter days. (28)

Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Is. ii. 25, v. 2. 2 Tim. iii. 13
v. 1.

V. 31 33. This image made a splendid appearance
before the imagination of Nebuchadnezzar, whose mind
was attached to worldly magnificence : but the same events

were afterwards represented to Daniel, under the appear-
ance of fierce and devouring wild beasts

; as indeed the

monarchies, thus foretold, were the great supporters of

idolatry, tyranny, and persecution in the world. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, 34, 35. vii. 18. viii. 38.)

Theform ... was terrible. (31)
' The success, which ac-

c

companied their arms, made them feared and dreaded by
'
all the world.' Lowth.
V. 34, 35. ' The Jews unanimously agree, that by the

' Stone is here meant the Messiah. ...This denotes the
' advancement and increase of Christ's kingdom, thut it

'

should, from small beginnings, proceed to fill the whole
' earth : as if a stone by degrees should grow to a moun-
'
tain. ...Mr. Mede hath very judiciously observed, ...that

'
this kingdom is described here under two statca . one
4 N 7
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r Job .i. 17. Pi.

xxxvu. 10. at.

ciii. 18. Het. iL

K. xx. II.

> It. ii. 2, S. Mil.
if. I.'.'.

t iv u. r. xi.i.

9. Ixvi. 4. Ixvii.

1.3. Ixxii. 16-
19. Ixxx. 9, 10.

Ixxxvi. V. Is. xi.

'. 7c<)i. xiv. 8,

J. Hev. xi. Ii.

XX. 2. I.

., 2.1. '.'I.

x I King! iv. 24.

Em .ii. 13.

11. *. 8. xlvii. 5.

Jcr. xxvii. 6, T.

!.(. xxti. 7. Hut.
>ui. III. Heir. i.

.'I. XTii. U.
y iv. a. 3.' T. 18.

JCIir. xxxvi.2.1.

Eirm i. 2. I'rm.

ui. IS. Jtr.

xxviii. 14. Her.
xix. in.

i if. a. S4. Pi.

lxii.ll.Mttt.fi.
la.Jolinxix.il.
Rev. iv. II. T.

12, 13.

a iv. 21,22. P.. I.

10, II. Jcr.

xxvii. 67.
I. Srroii 32.

c 32. v. 28 Sl.vii.

i. viii. S, 4. 20.

xi. 2. It. xliv.

28. x!v. 1-6.
<i :. >ii. 6. viii. S,

he. x. 20. xi. 3,

fcc. Zech. vi. 3

floors ; and the wind carried them

away, that
r no place was found for

them : and the stone that smote the

image 'became a great mountain, 'and

filled the whole earth.

36 This i. the dream ; and " we will

tell the interpretation thereof before

the king.
37 Thou, O king, art

*
a king of

kings ; for J the God of heaven hath

given thee a kingdom,
*

power, and

strength, and glory.
38 And wheresoever the children of

men dwell,
"
the beasts of the field and

the fowls of the heaven hath he given
into thine hand, and hath made thee

ruler over them all.
b Thou art this

head of gold.
39 And after thee shall arise

c ano-

ther kingdom inferior to thee, and
d another third kingdom of brass, which
shall bear rule over all the earth.

40 And '
the fourth kingdom shall c 33. v i. i9-it

be strong as iron:
f forasmuch as iron &',''*?:''*

breaketh in pieces and subdueth all f .

J

7

0h

"r*'

tilings : and as iron that breaketh all

these, shall it break in pieces and
bruise.

41 And whereas thou sawest " the *.<;<,.. -.v..~

feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and :

'(. H,
xlii -

"

part of iron, the kingdom shall be di-

vided : but there shall be in it of the

strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou
sawest the iron mixed with miry clay.
42 And as the toes of the feet were

part of iron and part of clay ; so the

kingdom shall be partly strong, and

partly
*
broken. or, wi.

43 And whereas thou sawest iron

mixed with miry clay, they shall min-

gle themselves with the seed of men :

but they shall not cleave
+ one to ano- 1 chai <* u.u

ther, even as iron is not mixed with

clay.

' the kingdom of the Stone, the other the kingdorr. of the
' mountain.' Lowth. The small and progressive success

of Christianity is meant by the former
;
the universal tri-

amph of it by the latter. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 44, 45. vii.

13, 14, 2327, 27- /* ii. 25. ix. 6, 7, v. 7- xli. 15,

16. Matt. xiii. 31, 32. Rev. xi. 1518.)
V. 36. Daniel modestly allows his friends a share in

the honour of his discoveries ;
because they were made in

answer to their united prayers. (Note, 17 23.)

V. 37. Nebuchadnezzar, proud of his extensive domi-

nions and extraordinary prosperity, as having kings for his

vassals and tributaries ;
and meeting with none, any where,

who dared to resist him, would ascribe his greatness to his

valour and conduct : but Daniel reminded him, that " the
" God of heaven had given him his kingdom," and all the

glory and power of it. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 17 23, t). 21.

v. 18 24. 1 Sam. ii. 4 8. Jer. xxvii. 4 9. Matt. vi. 13.)

V. 38. Marg. Ref. a. Thou art, &c.] The Chaldean

monarchy, over which Nebuchadnezzar was the only king
of great renown, was represented in the vision by

" the
" head of gold :

"
for monarchies under a succession of

princes of the same nation, and not individual monarchs, are

meant by
"

kings," in the general language of prophecy.
The immense riches, magnificence, and prosperity of the

Chaldean monarchy, and of Babylon its renowned metro-

polis, gave it that pre-eminence over the succeeding em-

pires, which gold has above other metals : perhaps more

liberty and peace were enjoyed under it, than under those

which followed.
" The liead" of the image (32), being

the emblem of this monarchy, seems only to denote its

priority in order of time : but the term of its continuance

was far shorter than that of any of the others. Some make
the Assyrian empire, as swallowed up in the Chaldean, to

be included under this part of the vision : but that was

gist,

and therefore not the proper subject of prophecy.
oth the transient dream which so soon vanished and was

forgotten, and the lifeless image, were apt emblems of the

emptiness and vanity of all earthly glory.
V. 39. The breast, and the two arms of silver of the

image, represented that monarchy which succeeded to the

Chaldean
;
and this was the kingdom of the Medes and

Persians, the united power and authority of which might
be denoted by the two arms, shoulders, &c. (32) This

was inferior to the Chaldean monarchy, as silver is to gold,

perhaps in wealth, splendour, and prosperity : at least it

was so in the characters of the kings; for the Persian

monarchs, from the death of Cyrus to the subversion of

the monarchy, were perhaps as vile a set of men as ever

disgraced human nature. The third kingdom, represented

by the belly and thighs of the image formed of brass (33),
must be that of the Macedonians, or Grecians, which suc-

ceeded to the Persian monarchy. This was established by
the conquests of Alexander the Great, and continued under

his successors. It had less external magnificence than

those which preceded ;
and it was founded and supported

by force of arms, many of which were anciently made of

brass : but it was more extensive than either of the others,

including many dominions in Europe, as well as those of

the Persians ir. Asia and Africa, and several regions further

to the east than they had ever penetrated. It was there-

fore foretold, that this kingdom would " bear rule over
"

all the eartli ;

"
which may also allude to the vain-glori-

ous boast of Alexander, that he had subdued the whole

world. ' The Persians were not inferior in dignity, power,
' and riches

;
but were worse, touching ambition, cruelty,

' and all kind of vice ; shewing that the world would grow
' worse and worse, till it was restored by Christ.'

V. 40 43. These verses evidently describe the Roman

empire, as succeeding to that of the Macedonians. It was

as strong as iron, and like iron it brake and subdued all

before it. No people had ever made such extensive con-

quests, through so many ages, as the Romans did : in the

4 N S
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cjuLiArir^yi. 44 And in
*
the days of these kings

i'n~.*xuxf'io. shall
h
the God of heaven '

set up a

*. i. *c.kinadom.
k which shall never be de-

ixxxi*. 3, 4. ly .

nrT,."7.M^:
str ye"' an tue kingdom shall not

is. I'pii i

x
*2o^ De 1^ to other people, but it shall

k is. .14. vi. 26.

' break in pieces and consume all

pi ciu n E these kingdoms, and it shall stand for

rr UK?";: ever.

45 Forasmuch as
m thou sawest that

the stone was cut out of the mountain
* without hands, and that it brake in

zf'xlx' Jib>o"' pieces the iron, the brass, the clay,

Jai.ftJtthe.( silver, and the gold; "the great
x,i. 3. Mau. x,i. QOC[ hath made known to the king

t Or. wjicft wai no! in hnvilt. 34. mnrjr. Luke xvii. 20. 2 Cor. x. 4. 5. n Dent.

X. 17. 2 Sam. vii. ;j. 1 Chr. xvi 2.1. Nrh. iv. 14. ix. .12. Job xxxvl. 26. P>. xlviii. I.

xcvi. 4. cxxxv. 5. exit. 3. }tr. xxxii. 18. 19. Mai. i. II. Rev. xix. 17. o Gen.
xli. at 32. Matt. xxiv. 35. Key. i. 19. ir. 1.

xxu,Vi,'.'l

what shall come to pass
' hereafter :

and the dream is certain, and the in-

terpretation thereof sure.

46 ^[ Then the king Nebuchadnez-
zar p fell upon his face and worshipped
Daniel, and commanded that they
should offer an oblation,

q and sweet
odours unto him.

47 The king answered unto Daniel,
and said, Of a truth it is, that your
God is

' a God of gods, and '
a Lord of

kings, and '

a revealer of secrets, see-

ing thou couldest reveal this secret.

48 Then the king made Daniel " a

great man, and gave him many great

gifts, and made him x
ruler over the

t Chal. n/Ur tH*.

p Luke xvii. 16,

Acts x. 25. xiv.

13. xxviii. f.

Rev. xi. 16. xix.

10. xxii. A
r\

Lev. xxvi. 31.

Ezra vi. 10.

r xi. 3fi. Dent. x.

17. Josh. xxii.

22. Ps. cxxxvi.
2.

s See on 37. iv.

17. 33. Job xii.

19. Ps ii. 10, II.

Ixxii. II. Ixxxii.

1. Trnv. viii. 15,
Hi. I Tim. vi. IS.

Ritv. i. 5. xvii.

14. xix. 10.

t See on lil. 2S, 2H.
iv. C, R-Oen.
xli. 39. Am. iii.

7.

fi. v. 16. Gen.
MUii 43.Num.
xvii. I i, 17. xxiv.
1 1. 1 Sam. xvii.

2S. xxv. 2.

2 Sam. xix. 32.

2Kinpv. I. Job
i. 3. Jer. v. 5.

x v. 29. vi. 1, 2.

former part of their prosperity, they were remarkable only
for valour, hardiness, frugality, and poverty, of which iron

is a proper emblem. The two consuls by which they were

long governed, and the eastern and western empires, into

which their dominions were at length divided, might be

denoted by the two legs and feet on which the image
stood : and the ten toes, into which the feet divided, re-

presented the ten kingdoms into which at length the whole

empire was broken. The civil wars which weakened the

state, and the conjunction of the Romans with the con-

quered nations, and afterwards with the Goths, Vandals,
and other barbarians who subverted the empire, was de-

noted by the compounding of the iron with the potter's

clay, which could not unite or strengthen each other.

Thus the Roman empire decayed in strength, even when
it was growing more extensive : at length it began evi-

dently to decline, till it was divided into many subordinate

kingdoms. This is also represented by the Romans ming-
ling themselves with the seed of men, or of other nations,

by alliances and intermarriages, which tended to the sub-

version of the empire. Yet this monarchy still subsists in

the toes or kingdoms into which it was broken, and of

which we shall hereafter have occasion to speak more par-

ticularly. (Mcug. Ref. Notes, vii. 7 12- 19 27.)
' Some interpreters explain the words thus ; that the chief
'

power in these ten kingdoms shall be partly secular, and
'

partly ecclesiastical: and the encroaching of the ecclesi-
'
astical power upon the secular, shall be the occasion of

'

frequent clashings between them, to the weakening of
' both parties, and endangering their breaking to pieces.'
Lnwth. These four monarchies (probably the mightiest
which ever appeared on earth,) have certainly been far

more celebrated than any others. The history of them, in

fact, comprises the grand transactions of mankind from the

days of Daniel to this present time. The church of God
likewise has had far more concern with these, than with

any other empires : and the countries belonging to them
have hitherto been the chief seat of the Redeemer's king-
dom, which will be rendered universal by the total subver-
sion of the last of them. It cannot therefore be wondered,
that so many more prophecies should be inserted in the

wcred oracles, concerning these four kingdoms, than about
other nations and empires.

VOL. IV.

V. 44, 45. " In the days of those kings," or during
the prevalence of the Roman authority,

" the God of hea-
" ven

"
had determined to " set up" another "

kingdom,
" which shall never be destroyed," or fall under the power
of any conquerors ; seeing it would " break in pieces, and
" consume all these kingdoms, and stand for ever." This

was represented by
" a Stone cut out without hands," (viii.

25,) which "smote the image" and utterly destroyed
it, and " became a great mountain that filled the whole
" earth." (Note, 34, 35.)

" The Stone
"

was entirely
distinct from the image, nay, directly opposite to it and
all its interests : it must therefore mean a kingdom set up
by the power of God, without the concurrence of human

policy or force, and in opposition to all the authority and
combined efforts of the. princes of this world. The king-
dom of Christ was evidently intended : from small begin-

nings, it has already made an immense progress : it has

subverted, and will continue to subvert. Pagan arid Anti-

christian kingdoms, and to entirely destroy and disperse
them : and at length it will triumph over all opposition,
and " become a great mountain, and fill the whole earth.''

This part of the prophecy yet remains to be accomplished :

so that we have in this dream a most extraordinary pro-

phetical abstract of the most signal events, which would
take place through all succeeding ages, nearly to the con-

summation of all things. As far as the accomplishment
has proceeded, it has been most exact and undeniable ;

and future ages shall be filled with astonishment and awe,

by witnessing this
"
Stone, cut out without hands," de-

stroying the remaining toes of this image ; and becoming
universally triumphant. Thus the great God made known
to this heathen prince what was afterwards to come to

pass ;
and " the dream was certain, and the interpretation

" thereof sure." (Marg. Ref. See on Note, 34, 35.

Notes, vii. 23 27, v. 27. Hub. ii. 12 14, v. 14. Matt. iii.

2. vi. 10. Rev. xx. 1 6.)

V. 46 49. Nebuchadnezzar was so astonished, by
Daniel's declaring his dream with such minute exactness,

and shewing him such wonderful events couched under it;

that he thought him a deity, and attempted to render him
adoration with sacrifices and incense. (Marg. Rt-f. p, q.

Notes, Matt. ii. 9 12. xiv. 33. Acts x. 24 2<J. xiv.

1 1 18. xxviii. 36. Rev. xix. 9, 10. xxii. 8, 9.) Doubt-
4O
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whole province of Babylon,
T and chief

of the governors over all the wise men
of Babylon.

49 Then Daniel requested of the

dng, and "he set Shadrach, Mesbach, *IM. IMK 12O" "
-*n t ,Prov.

iiid Abed-nego, over the affairs of the

province of Babylon: but Daniel *
sat E,I. :\ < 21.

.1 p ,1
*

|
. Jtr. xxxix. H.

n the gate or the king. Am. .. i.

less Daniel withdrew him from this purpose, and informed

nim more fully, to whom the honour was due ; upon which

he acknowledged the God of Daniel to be " a God of
"
gods, and a Lord of kings, &c." Yet he does not appear

to have been convinced, that it was necessary for him to

renounce idolatry, and to become his worshipper and ser-

vant. He, however, greatly preferred and enriched Daniel,

and at his request he preferred his companions also
;
but

Daniel became one of his chief ministers. No doubt they

accepted of these preferments, in hopes of rendering some

service to their people and religion, as well as of doing

general good to mankind. Hence it is plain, that hi-

therto there were no religious tests, or observances re-

quired by the king, previous to their admission to places
of trust and authority. (Marg. Ref. r a.) A revealer of
secrets. (47) Notes, 1013. 2730. Gere. xli. 38 16.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 113.
No greatness or prosperity can secure so much as an

undisturbed night's sleep : and when the Lord pleases he

can render men miserable even by uneasy dreams. He
has various methods of making known his purposes ;

in

order to manifest his own glory, to draw men's attention

to his servants, and to evidence the authenticity of his

sacred oracles. Men are generally more eager to gratify

curiosity, or to dive into futurity, than to learn the way
of salvation, or the path of duty : yet all foreknowledge
of future events tends to increase anxiety and trouble ;

ex-

cept as it is counterpoised by submission to the will, and

confidence in the wisdom, truth, and love of God. They,
who attend on the courts of princes, learn the language
of benevolence : but the most emphatical wishes of health,

or life, or salvation, are frequently unmeaning compli-

ments, which run counter to the real desires of their

hearts. Yet Christians may often use the same words in

sincerity ;

"
praying for kings and all in authority," that

they may properly fill up their high stations on earth, and

also " live for ever
"

in the felicity of heaven. It is

great evil, when multitudes are subjected to the arbitrary

sway of one capricious and haughty tyrant, who may im-

periously command the most absurd and impossible things;

who, having been long humoured, can brook no denial or

delay ; and who deals about death, without feeling or re-

morse, on the most inoffensive of his subjects. Such ru-

lers are in general extremely jealous and suspicious, and

apt to misconstrue the most reasonable actions, or ex-

pressions, into rebellion and treason : and the rewards,
which they confer when gratified, are a very inadequate
counterbalance for the miseries that they inflict when en-

raged ;
in which they generally involve the innocent with

the guilty. We should therefore be thankful to live under
a limited monarchy; in which our sovereign is authorizec

and enabled to do as much good as he will, but has no

legal power of doing injustice. Yet we should remember
that God is just, even when men are most unjust; anc

that they, who fall victims to the cruel jealousy of unrea-

onable tyrants, often on other accounts deserve their

doom. The Lord also orders every event, as may best

detect the folly and imposture of those varied delusions,
which succeed one another in the world

;
and the insuffi-

ciency of all human power, wisdom, and penetration :

that by the confession even of those, who oppose his

truth, when baffled in their devices, it may appear, that

the discoveries which he makes, and the operations which
be performs, are impossible to all others. (Notes, Ex.
viii. 18, 19. ix. 11.) But the views of the most sagacious
of ungodly men are strangely confused, in respect of the

glorious Lord of all : they have a faint idea of his pre-
eminence, and of some of his perfections ;

but his ma-

jesty and mercy, his exaltation and condescension, his
"

dwelling with
" human " flesh

"
to save and bless sinful

men, and all the glories displayed in the great work of

redemption, are wholly hidden from them : and they are

more apt to conceive of God as distant, and as not in-

terfering in the affairs of men ; than to conclude that

not " a sparrow falls to the ground," nor " a hair from
" our heads, without him."

V. 1430.
The furious rage of men who cannot, or will not, dis-

tinguish between " the pure, peaceable," and holy
" wis-

" dom which is from above," and that " which is earthly,"
sensual, and devilish," may involve the servants of God

under the same condemnation with the basest impostors ;

but he knows how to rescue them, and even to make their

dangers the means of their greatest good. He directs

them to a gentle and cautious deportment, in the midst of

the greatest injuries and perils : but, whatever methods

they adopt, for retarding the purposes or pacifying the

rage of wicked men
;

their grand means is to excite one
another to "

pray for mercies to the God of heaven," who
is able to extricate them from every difficulty, and to keep
them from perishing with the wicked. '' The secret of the
" LORD is with them that fear him :

"
(Note, Ps. xxv. 14

:)

and though we do not expect such immediate revelations

from God, as Daniel was favoured with ; yet he will an-

swer our believing prayers for direction in every perplexity,
shew us whatever is for our good, and turn our fears and
sorrows into grateful praises. Every renewed mercy should
lead us to renew our adorations : we should remember, and

reverently adore, and joyfully proclaim the glorious per-
fections of our God, the honour of his kingdom, and the

wise and righteous dispensations of his providence, who
"
changes times and seasons, and removeth and setteth up"
kings :

" we should celebrate him, as the Giver of know-

ledge and wisdom, as "
knowing what is in the darkness,"

and dwelling in inaccessible light; whilst we thank him
for the favours bestowed on us, and for granting us the

instruction, help, and encouragement, which we sought
from him in our tribulations. But, when the Lord pecu-
liarly honours us before men, we must remember and ex-

pressly acknowledge, that it is not for our own sakes, but
" for his name's sake," and for the benefit of his church,
4o 8
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CHAP. III.

Nebuchadnezzar sets up a golden image, and com-

mands all his ministers of state, and officers, when

they hear all kinds of musick, to fall down and wor-

ship it, on pain of being cast into a fiery furnace, 1

fi. His orders are almost universally complied with,

7. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, are accused

of disobedience, 8 12. The king vehemently threat-

ens them, if they persist in refusal, defying any God
to deliver them ; but they answer calmly and reso-

lutely, 13 18. They are cast into the fumace, the

flame of which kills those who threw them in, 19

23. The king is astonished, at seeing them walk

unhurt in the fire, with " a fourth like to the Son of
" God," 24, 25. They come forth ; and all the im-

mense company see that the fire has not touched them,

26, 27. Nebuchadnezzar blesses God, and decrees

severe punishment on those who spake against him,

28, 29. The subsequent promotion of the three

a ii. 31,32. v. 2). Jews, 30.
Ex.xx. 23. xxxii.

1 I. 31. Dent.

fiii^fS NEBUCHADNEZZAR the king
cxxxrij) tH;

" made an image of gold, whose height
ia'. x"i ^}tl'. was threescore cubits, and the breadth

Hb."!T! A'C thereof six cubits : he set it up in the
,LS . Ke,.ix.

lajn of J-)
b ^ ^g provmce Qf Ba_

b 3V. ii. 48. EiUi. } i

i. i. bylon.

c Ex. xxxii. 4 o.

Num. xxv. 2

2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king
sent to gather together the princes, the

governors, and the captains, the iudges, """*' >*'

P. ,1
r

11
'

".i
1 K 'i>6s *" '<-

the treasurers, the counsellors, the
te'-J^J

'*

sheriffs, and all the rulers of the pro-
vinces, to come to the dedication of

the image, which Nebuchadnezzar the

king had set up.
3 Then d

the princes, the governors, a p . ixxxn. AC

and captains, the judges, the treasurers, K.. > ?!-*

the counsellors, the sheritFs, and all the |-
a;

,,J^
:

rulers of the provinces, were gathered
*"' l3- 1; -

together unto the dedication of the

image that Nebuchadnezzar the king
had set up ; and they stood before the

image that Nebuchadnezzar had set

up.
4 Then an herald cried

*

aloud, To *
q,ai. *

* , i i . s^i i might, Prov. ix.

you it is commanded, O people, na- w^is. u. i. a.

tions, and languages, T chi. Wy ,m .

mi i
""""' Hos - v -

5 lhat at what time ye hear the " Mic - vi - l(!-

sound of f
the cornet, flute, harp, sack-

but, psaltery,
*

dulcimer, and all kinds i o r. ***

of musiek, ye fall down and worship
the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar
the king hath set up.

25.

and for the conviction of his enemies, that there is indeed

a God in heaven, who can reveal such secrets, and per-
form such works, as it never entered into the heart of the

wisest man to conceive possible : of this the prophe-
cies contained in the sacred scriptures, and fulfilling

through the successive ages of the world, are a full de-

monstration to every considerate mind. (Notes, Is. xli. 21

-26.)
V. 31 49.

The most powerful and renowned empires, which have
been erected on earth, are but as the baseless fabrick of a

disjointed vision, which vanishes when we awake : they

may excel in brightness and be very terrible, but they are

only a vain pageant of glory and excellency ; for these are

substantially to be found in God and heavenly tilings
alone. The kings and conquerors of the earth have, in

every age, kept the nations in a perpetual tumult by their

ambitious projects, and the revolutions which they have

occasioned. Some have been more eminent for wealth,
some for power, some for hardy courage and ruinous suc-

cess : their delight has been in destroying, subduing, break-

ing in pieces, and crushing mankind : one form of tyranny
hns commonly been superseded by another, still more base

and barbarous : and men in general have been groaning
under the effects of their contests and vices, yet willingly

concurring to support and encourage them ! But all human

power and prowess tend to decay : many mighty empires
have gradually been weakened, till they have been sub-

verted by open enemies, or by intestine convulsions. In
the midst of all these events,

" the God of heaven is
"

setting up his kingdom ;

"
not by human might or

power, but by his word and Spirit. This does not inter-

fere with the proper exercise of any human authority : but

it will, by its secret operation, overturn and destroy all

opposing or intervening power, break in pieces every anti-

christ, fill the earth, and continue for ever. May we be

the willing subjects of this kingdom, and spend our lives

in seeking its peace and prosperity ! It is natural for men
to run into extremes; and either to despise and injure, or

to idolize, those who speak the word of God to them :

but it is our business to direct their attention to the great
Author and Giver of every good gift. Many have some

general apprehensions of the power and majesty of God,
and that others ought to serve him, who yet have no se-

rious thoughts of worshipping him themselves. He,
however, over-rules even such convictions, to bring his

servants into those stations, in which they are to be

usefully employed : and they may consistently accept the

favours offered them, when they give them an opportunity
of doing good, and are not clogged with any sinful con-

ditions. It behoves those who are advanced, to be

mindful of their former friends
; but far more to use their

influence in promoting the wise and righteous, that God

may be glorified, and the best interests of mankind furthered

by them.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1 7- It is not certain at what time

the events of this chapter occurred. The Septuagint in-

deed says, that it was in the eighteenth year ;
that is, after

Nebuchadnezzar's prophetical dream. Some think Nebu-
chadnezzar had a reference in this image to that which
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x. 6 And whoso *falleth not down and

M.n.iT..W worshippeth, shall
h the same hour be

xiii. 1517. .
' .101 e

'

f ii. is.

M.rk

in. r,. 7.

'.x'' ? furnace.

rS 7 Therefore at that time,
k when all

',. ,","

" - the people heard the sound of the cor-

net, flute, harp, sack but, psaltery, and

U all kinds of musick,
'

all the people,
.. j% ri. the nations, and the languages, fell

. xiti. X 8. 14. , . . , , , l J
mi. t. xix. ai. down and worshipped the golden image,

that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set

up.
8 ^[ Wherefore at that time certain

n, ... 1.1. F/.r, . Chaldeans came near,
m and accused the

IV -Hi. I .H. iii. ,
B A, 9. .Am x>i. JeWS.

. nX K. 9 They spake and said to the king
1 P. i. 3, 4. 11* n /-v l l' **. i,. 4.-,. Nebuchadnezzar, O king, live tor
10. vi. 6. 21.

ever.

10 Thou, O king, "hast made a de-

cree that every man that shall hear the

sound of p the cornet, flute, harp, sack-

but, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all

kinds of musick, shall fall down and

worship the golden image.
11 And whoso falleth not down and

worshippeth, that he should be cast

into the midst of a burning fiery fur-

nace.

12 There are 'certain Jews whom
thou hast set over the affairs of the

province of Babylon, Shadrach, Me-
shach, and Abed-nego: these men, O
king, have 'not regarded thee; they
serve not thy gods, nor worship the

golden image which thou hast set

up.

47. l. K. Kx.
i. 1C. SI. K-Mli.

iii. 12 14. IV.

xciv. 20. Ei i<-

Hi. I., x. I.

Jolin xi. 67.
Key. xiii. Hi, 17.
Ex. xv. 3D, 21.
xxxii. Id, III.

1 Cl.r. x. 16.
28. xvi. 6, 6.

XXT. i 6.VChr.
xxix. 25 P.
Ixxxi. 1 3.

xcii. 13. cxlix.

3. 4, cl. S-.
Am. vi. 5.

ii. 49. .i. 13.
1 -S.UM. Xvili. 7

11. Enh. iii.

8. Pro*. xx\n.
4. EC. i?. 4.

Clial. tet no rt~

l^tird itjiun ttitt.

Acts v. 28. xvil.

lie iiad seen
;

as if he would have one wholly of gold, and
not be contented with being represented by

" the head of
"
gold." (Marg. Ref. a.) It seems, however, more pro-

bable, that the impression of his dream had worn off, and
that his ambition and arrogance were still further increased

by success ; that his attachment to idolatry was augmented
by his victories over the people of JEHOVAH

;
and that

this image was formed from the spoils of the conquered
nations. It was of an enormous size, and must have cost

immense treasure. The height of it was above thirty

yards ;
but this, being ten times its breadth, or thickness,

and out of all proportion, favours the conclusion, that the

pedestal also on which it stood was taken in, under the

admeasurement. It was perhaps made hollow, but with

plates of solid gold ;
and it was set up in an extensive

plain near Babylon, which could contain a vast concourse

of people ; and probably it was erected in honour of Bel,
the chief idol of Babylon. (Note, /*. xlvi. 1, 2.) Having
completed the image, in order to render the worship of it

more noticed, and to make the greater ostentation of his

own magnificence and authority, Nebuchadnezzar sum-
moned all his officers, civil and military, from every part
of his extensive dominions, to attend on its dedication.

(Marg. Ref. c, d.) When met together upon the plain,

they were ordered, by proclamation, to fall down and

worship this new made deity, of whatever nation they
were : the signal for this act of adoration, by the striking

up of all kinds of musical instruments at once, might be
intended to allure them by soothing strains to join in the

worship, and inspire fervour into their supposed devotion.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. e.) But to secure uniformity in

so large a company, it was also proclaimed that every one,
who refused compliance, should immediately be cast into

a burning fiery furnace. (Marg. Ref. g i. Note, Jer.

xxix. 21 2H.) It does not appear, that any were obliged
to attend, who did not hold places under government :

others would doubtless be there, and then they must com-

ply ;
but all employed in the conduct of publick affairs

were constrained to be present, at very great trouble and

expense, from every part of the empire : so that it was a

sort of religious test, by which they were to approve them-
selves proper persons to be employed in the king's ser-

vice ; and, as it is common on such occasions, there was
a general conformity observed. Almost all concerned
were so overawed by the menaces and power of the king,
or so allured by the hopes of ingratiating themselves with
him

;
or so devoid of principle, knowledge, or conscience ;

or so attached to a pompous and soothing and fascinating

idolatry, that they unanimously observed the signal, and

prostrated themselves in adoration of the golden imatje.

(Marg. Ref. 1.)
The several words, by which the dif-

ferent officers, and the various kinds of musical instru

ments, are enumerated, do not seem to admit of any sa-

tisfactory explanation : for, without referring to ancient

usages, they cannot be distinctly made intelligible, except
to those few, who are fully acquainted with those usages,
and perhaps scarcely even to them. ' The idol is not
' known for an idol, so long as he is with the workman:
' but when the ceremonies and customs are recited and
'

used, and the consent of the people is there
;
then of a

' block they think they have made a god.' No instance,
that I recollect, occurs before this, of idolatrous con-

formity, or any religious conformity, enforced by penal
statute : but the example has been abundantly copied by
the New Testament Babylon, and by many others who in

this respect have in some measure imitated her. On this

account she is probably called "
Babylon the Great, the

"
motlier of harlots, and of abominations of the earth."

(Notes, Jer. Ii. 7. Rev. xiii. 11 17. xiv. 911. xviii. 3

6.)

V. 8 12. Many opinions have been held, concerning
the way, in which Daniel escaped on this occasion. The
silence of the scripture, as well as the excellency of his

character, sufficiently prove that he did not worship the

golden image: for the same impartiality, which caused
David's adultery and murder, and Solomon's idolatry, to be
recorded, would have reported Daniel's sin, if on this oc-
casion he had been overcome by temptation. He might be
elsewhere employed about the king's business, and be dis-

pensed with in his absence : or he might refuse to wor-hip
404
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13 Then Nebuchadnezzar,
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in his

Sam. xx. i / 11^1*
i-.th.iii. rage and Jury, commanded to bring
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"*: Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego.
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12.

xxix. 22.
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14 Nebuchadnezzar spake and said

unto them, Is it
*

true, O Shadrach,
*

Meshach, and Abed-nego ? do not ye
i. serve

'

my gods, nor worship the golden

image which I have set up ?

15 Now if ye be ready, that at what
time u

ye hear the sound of the cornet,

flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dul-

cimer, and all kinds of musick, ye fall

down and worship the image which I

xm": have made,
* well : but if ye worship

** 19-

not, ye shall be cast the same hour into

the midst of a burning fiery furnace ;

y and who is that God that shall deliver

you out of my hands?
16 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed- ft^f*^-

nego answered, and said to the king, Jj^
1

*,*- ^
O Nebuchadnezzar,

" we are not care-
a
r 18

^' T
.

20_
ful to answer thee in this matter, j^, jl^ffS;

17 If it be so, 'our God whom we
'

serve is able to deliver us from the

burning fiery furnace ; and he will de-
! t ^1 1 1 /- 1

liver us out or thine hand, O king.
18 But if not,

b be it known unto f^^'
thee, O king, that we will not serve JJ^Jf
thy gods, nor worship the golden image

b \\ I

fif

which thou hast set up.
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Luke xii. 3 . Acis iv. 10 13. 19. i. 29 32. Rev. ii. 10, ii. xii. if

the image ; yet his enemies might fear to accuse him in

the first instance, choosing to prepare the way for his ruin,

as they supposed, by first attacking his friends. It seems,

however, that Shadrach and his two companions chose

rather to make this publick protest against idolatry, than

to absent themselves. The Chaldean accusers appear to

have been influenced in part by enmity to the Jewish reli-

gion, and zeal for idolatry ; but still more by envy and

indignation at the preferment bestowed on strangers, and

by a hope of succeeding to their preferments. It is proba-
ble, that no other Jews were employed in offices under the

king; or it must be supposed, degenerate as they were,
more would have been found, who refused compliance
with the decree. The accusers represented, that tl>ree of

the captive Jews, who had been graciously prom^ed by
the king, had proved themselves ungrateful for his favour,

by contemptuously disobeying his will : as if they had de-

spised the king's authority, and were influenced by a spirit
of obstinate rebellion, rather than by conscientiousness, in

refusing to worship the golden image. Thus the accusers

both paid court to Nebuchadnezzar, and misrepresented
the behaviour of these young men, in order to irritate him

against them. ' This is the more intolerable, for that they
' have dared to affront thee in that very province, the
'

charge of which thou hast committed unto them.' Bp.
Hall. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, ii. 46 49.)

V. 13 15. Nebuchadnezzar had formerly found these

persons
" ten times better, than all his magicians and

*'
astrologers ;" and he had employed them, and found

them faithful and able. (Notes, i.' 17 20. ii. 46 49,
v. 49.) He could not but know, that the laws of their

religion forbad them to worship any image, and that they
acted consistently in refusing obedience. Yet his imperious

temper would not endure the least opposition ; but he was

enraged even to fury, when he heard of their conduct :

and having cited them before him, and renewed his me-
nace of the fiery furnace, if they disobeyed his orders,
that when the musick should again play, they should pros-
trate themselves in worship before the golden image; he

set their God, and "
all that was called god or worshipped,"

at defiance, by emphatically enquiring,
" Who is that God

" that shall deliver you out of my hand?" though he had

before acknowledged JEHOVAH to be a God of gods, and
a Lord of kings !

' Thus Nebuchadnezzar exalted himself
' above God almighty, as Sennacherib had done before
' him

; ... notwithstanding that he had before made an
'

ample confession of the true God, ii. 47.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. v. 2. ix. 17. 2 Kings xviii. 28
35. xix. 9 13. 22. 2 Chr. xxxii. 9 16, v. 15. 2 Thes. ii.

3, 4.) The question which he proposed to them means,
' Did ye this on set purpose, and with deliberate determi-

nation?' (14. marg.)
V. 16 18. This answer is stamped with a peculiar

beauty and propriety. The accused persons uttered no out-

rageous language against the idols of Babylon, or the ini-

quity of this sanguinary edict ; nor did they use any sooth-

ing address, mean supplications, or flattering expressions,
to mollify the king's displeasure : but they calmly assured

the king, that they were no way perplexed about the an-

swer, which they should return to him
; they had made up

their minds
; they did not want time for deliberation

; they
were not anxious about the consequences; yet they were

ready in few words to state their determination. (Marg.
Ref. z. Notes, Malt. x. 19, 20.) If it were so, that he

should cast them into the furnace, that God whom they

worshipped was able to deliver them. Of this it seems

they had some expectation : either because of the numbers,
who would witness the contest between JEHOVAH and this

haughty idolater ; or because of the bold defiance of God
which he had uttered. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, vi. 18

23, vv. 2022. 2528, v. 27 . 1 Sam. xvii. 3437. 45
49. 2 Kings xix. 1419, v. 19. Acts xii. 511.) If

therefore the Almighty saw good, he would deliver them
out of the hand of the king : but if he should not please
thus miraculously to interpose, they were not solicitous

about the event; but desired the king should know for

certain, that they would on no account, at any time, wor-

ship his gods, or on the present occasion adore his golden

image. When we consider the situation of these men;
that they were strangers and captives, at a distance from
the land and ordinances of God, and without any person
to countenance or encourage them

; that they had been
under great obligations to the king; that most of their

countrymen, even when in their own land, were given up
4o 5
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19 Tlicn
' was Nebuchadnezzar

*
full

of fury, and *
the form of his visage

was changed against Shadrach, Me-
shach, and Abed-nego : therefore

' he

spake and commanded that they should

heat the furnace
' one seven times

more,
* than it was wont to be heated.

20 And he commanded the f most

mighty men, that were in his army,
"
to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and

Abed-nego, and to cast them into the

burning fiery furnace.

21 Then these men were bound in

their
'

coats, their hosen, and their
'

hats, and their other garments, and
were cast into the midst of the burn-

ing fiery furnace.

22 Therefore, because the king's
' commandment was '

urgent, and the

furnace exceeding hot, the
*
flame of

the fire
k slew those men that took up

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego.
23 And these three men, Shadrach,

Meshach, and Abed-nego,
'

fell down
bound into the midst of the burning
fiery furnace.

24 ^[ Then Nebuchadnezzar the

king was m
astonied, and rose up in

haste and spake, and said unto his

Counsellors, Did not we cast three

men bound into the midst of the fire ?

They answered and said unto the king,
True, O king.

25 He answered and said, Lo, I see

four men loose, walking in the midst
of the fire, and *

they have no hurt ;

and the form of the fourth is like p the

Son of God.
26 Then Nebuchadnezzar came near

to the * mouth of the burning fiery fur-

nace, and spake, and said, Shadrach,
Meshach, and Abed-nego,

q
ye servants

of the most high God, 'come forth,
and come hither. Then Shadrach, Me-
shach, and Abed-nego, came forth of

the midst of the fire.
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to idolatry, that they were not required to abjure the God
of Israel, or to enter upon a constant course of idolatry,
but merely in one instance to comply with the king's hu-

mour ;
and in such remarkable circumstances, when the

whole empire was against them, and the fiery furnace be-

fore them: 1 say, when these things are duly considered,
we shall perceive, that this instance of heroick constancy,
and intrepidity in a good cause, was scarcely ever equalled,
and certainly was never exceeded, by a mere man, since

the beginning of the world. (Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Prov.

xxviii. 1. Jer. xxvi. 12 15. Acts iv. 13 22, vv. 19, 20.

v. 29 31. vii. 51 60.) The language commonly used,
and the pictures formed on t'nis subject, have led numbers
to conceive of these persons, as children : but it seems far

more probable, that they were in the full vigour of man-

hood, at least thirty or nearly forty years of age when this

event took place.
V. 19 23. The decisive answer, returned by these

pious Jews, threw the proud tyrant into the utmost excess

of rage, which appeared in the perturbation of his coun-
tenance. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. c, d. Notes, v. 5 9,
v. 6. Gen. iv. 3 5, v. 5.) To shew his indignation at the

supposed atrociousness of their conduct, he ordered the

heat of the furnace to be increased seven-fold
; which would

merely have shortened and lessened their torture, if the

Lord had left them to be consumed in the flames. (Marg.
Ref. e g. Notes, Leu. xxvi. 24. Pf.xc. 11. Matt. x. 27,

28.) He selected the mightiest of his soldiers to cast them
into the furnace

;
and bound them with their clothes on,

as if he would secure the destruction of all that belonged
to them. Thus

they
were cast bound into this tremendous

furnace of fire, at the time when it was heated to that ex-

treme degree, that the executioners themselves were struck

dead by the vehement flame which issued out of it. It is

not improbable, that these had been forward to comply
with the king's orders, and to shew their malice against
the Jews ; and thus they fell victims to their own evil dis-

positions. Every circumstance, however, served to illus-

trate the greatness of the miracle, in the preservation of

those who "
fell down bound into the midst of the burn-

"
ing fiery furnace." (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h

1.)

V. 24, 25. Some think that Nebuchadnezzar was asto-

nished by the death of his mighty men, or by the terrors

of his conscience : but it is more likely, that he saw at a

distance the young men walking at liberty, and apparently
in comfort, in the fiery furnace. It seems that it was large

enough to admit of their walking about in it, and was pro-

bably formed somewhat like those, in which lime is at pre-
sent burned. Nebuchadnezzar called his counsellors to

witness this astonishing incident : they had thrown three

men bound into the fire
; but now four were walking

about, in the midst of the furnace ;
and the fourth was so

glorious, that he was like to a son of God, or a holy angel.
The fire, it seems, had power to burn the bonds of the

young men, though not to singe their garments : they found
no inconvenience, and they felt no terror, in the midst
of this most vehement fire, nor any desire to come forth

from it : they probably were employed in thankful praise
and adoration of their great Deliverer, though the song
ascribed to them in the Apocrypha is not genuine : and,
whatever the king might mean by the fourth person

" like
" the Son of God ;" it is probable, that it was indeed the

eternal and coequal Son of the Father, and not a created

angel. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xliii. 1, 2. Matt.
xxviii. 19, 20, u. 20. Acts xviii. 9 11.)

V. 26, 27. When the king had viewed for some time
this surprising scene, he was convinced of his error, and
altered his conduct : he called to the pious Jews, by the
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"^"*^x captains, and the king's counsellors,

If' *x*
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~\i' being gathered together, saw these

*! al'"'
6"12 ' men

>

'

upon whose bodies the fire had

no power,
" nor was an hair of their'

Si
5 '

"
i

M
u"i!e xxL

;

i7',
heads singed, neither were their coats

.

Acu *"""

changed, nor the smell of fire had

'"passed on them.
28 Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and

> -a.Yi. 22 2 chr. said,
*
Blessed be the God of Shadrach,

KXXII ?1 PP

xxx... -. a. i.' Meshach, and Abed-nego, who y hath
XXTV". 3. Acts ill- 11-

" 7-ii. sent his angel, and delivered his ser-

.
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that trusted in him,

* and have

x"!v. i
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.' ixii! changed the king's word, and b

yielded
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their bodies, that they might not " serve e|^-ls

-j

nor worship any god, except their own M- *i-

God.
29 Therefore

*
I make a decree, . Chai. -. Avr

That every people, nation, and Ian-
'

guage, which speak any thing
f amiss t ch\. em,r

against
rt

the God of Shadrach, Me- d sonis.i7.j

shach, and Abed-nego, shall be ' cut OWL
^

in pieces, and their houses shall be C-S*;
made a dunghill ;

e because there is no ^j^, ^y.;-

other God that can deliver after this S.

X
BI.'M

sort.

30 Then '
the king

*

promoted Sha-
'

V^xcu^iohn

drach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, in ."uf
Kom "

the province of Babylon.
*

; ^r.
m
p*i. '.

. Seeonu.

honourable appellation of " the servants of the most high
"
God," and commanded them to come forth. None could

bring them out, nor would they quit their place without

being called from it. (Note, Acts xvi. 35 40.) But on

this summons they came forth : and all the multitude of

the chief persons, from every part of the empire, who
witnessed the transaction, were collected together to ex-

amine them ; and found, to their unspeakable astonish-

ment, that the fire had had no power at all on their bodies,

or even any effect upon their raiment. Thus the principal

persons, in every part of this extensive empire, would be

prepared to return home, and to circulate and authenticate,
in the most unexceptionable and decisive manner, the ac-

count of this wonderful interposition of the God of Israel

in behalf of his faithful worshippers. And we cannot but

suppose, that it had a happy effect upon the minds of

many individuals, and tended greatly to check the progress
of idolatry, and to promote the worship of the living God.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, iv. ] 3. vi. 25 28.)

V. 28, 29. This transaction seems to have produced

deep convictions in the mind of Nebuchadnezzar: inso-

much that, at the time, he rendered adoration before all

his princes to the God of Israel, who had " sent his angel
" to deliver his servants :

"
he allowed, that they had done

right, in trusting in the Lord; and in rather yielding up
their bodies to the flame, than worship any other but their

own God. But (as if he were resolved at all events to be
a persecutor,) he decreed most terrible punishments to

those, who dared to speak a word against the God of the

Jews
;

" because no other God could deliver after that
" manner." His convictions, however, were transient

;

his pride was unhumbled
;
and no abiding change at

this time took place in his disposition and conduct; as it

will appear from the extraordinary narration of the ensuing

chapter. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 5 9. iv. 34

37. vi. 2528. Ezra i. 13.)
Have changed the fang's word. (28)

' Have rendered
' his command of no effect, God having suspended the

execution of it.' Lowth.
V. 30. (Marg. Ref.) The Septuagint add at the end

of this verse, 'And he advanced them to be governors
' over all the Jews that were in his kingdom.' That trans-

lation, indeed, contains, ic this chapter, several circum-

stances, which are not in the original ; while the death of

the mighty men, who cast the three young men into the

furnace, is omitted.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 17.

Ungodly men commonly spare no cost in gratifying their

pride and lusts ;
and the devotees of idolatry and" supersti-

tion are often equally profuse about their false worship :

surely then the servants of God should not be niggardly in

shewing their attachment to his cause and service ! Pride

and bigotry combine in disposing princes to require from
their subjects conformity to their religion, whether right
or wrong : and alas ! there are but few in comparison, even

among professed Christians, who can give a much better

reason for their religious observances, than the Babylonians
could for worshipping the golden image, which the king
had set up. When worldly interest allures, and sangui-

nary statutes terrify, seldom any great number will refuse

compliance ; but fear, or hope, or superstition, will pro-
cure " the golden image

"
far more worshippers, than will

adhere to the God of heaven. Conformity and uniformity
of tin's kind are perfectly easy to the slothful, the careless,

the sensual, and the infidel : that is, to a very great ma-

jority in most communities ;
whose worship, if paid at all,

springs far more from habit, interest, love of ease, or de-

sire of obtaining the ruler's favour, than from regard to

the authority and commandments of God. Satan has

ever studied to entice men into antiscriptural modes of

worship, by external splendour, and whatever could en-

chant the senses, enliven the imagination, or move the

affections : and even musick, though consecrated to the

service of the sanctuary, and capable of good improvement
in subserviency to devotion, has been, and is often, wretch-

edly abused to the vilest purposes : it should therefore be

used in religious ordinances with jealousy and caution,
lest it should produce a false fervour, and subserve the

cause of vice, delusion, idolatry, superstition, or enthusiasm.

(Note, Ex. xv. 1.)

V. 823.

While the multitude, in every age, nation, and rank in

society, are servile in compliance w'th the will of theii
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CHAP. IV.

Nebuchadnezzar proclaims to all nations the deal-

ings
" of the most high God " with him, adding be-

nevolent salutations and admiring praises, 1 3. He

slates that he had a dream which the magicians cou!d

not interpret, 4 7 ; and that he related it to Daniel,

8 18 ;
who interpreted it, 19 27. The dream it

fulfilled, in Nebuchadnezzar's loss of dignity, reason,

and almost the human form, for a season, 28 33 ;

but, being restored, he humbly and fervently adores

and praises God, 34 37.

superiors, and ready to obey any laws about religion, which

conduce to their outward ease, safety, or emolument, with-

out fear of God or regard to conscience ;
there are a few

witnesses for the truth in the most degenerate times, who
dare to be singular, and to venture all consequences in

"
obeying God rather than man." These will be sure to

meet with malicious accusers : especially if the liberty,

favour, or property which they enjoy, be worth envying,

or coveting. Their enemies will speciously profess them-

selves to be the only loyal and dutiful subjects to their

prince, and zealous for his welfare, the honour of the law,

and the quiet of the realm : and they will represent the

pious scruples of the servants of God, as arising from con-

tumacy, contempt of authority, and disaffection to the go-

vernment ;
and as deserving the severest punishment de-

nounced by the most cruel laws. They will not, if they
can help it, let persecuting statutes remain unexecuted :

and they will plead, that if the religious tenets of the per-
secuted do not deserve punishment, yet their obstinacy and

contempt of legal authority do. Thus princes have often

been wrought up to the highest pitch of rage and fury,

against their most useful and inoffensive subjects, and their

most faithful servants : and Christians have been dragged
as the vilest malefactors before kings and rulers

;
and put to

the dreadful alternative, either to risk the everlasting wrath

of God by deliberate disobedience to his commandments,
or to suffer every torture which the infernal rage and

cruelty of man can devise. Those who have been long
accustomed to be obeyed with unreserved servility, and to

overawe and crush all opposition, can scarcely conceive ol

a power above them, or a God able to deliver his servants

out of their hands : but their impious boasts and proud
menaces are real kindnesses to the persecuted, who neec

not be careful or fearful, in answering under such circum-

stances, indeed these fiery trials will not suit the super-
ficial or hypocritical : the fear of man, and love of the

world, and want of fear or love to God
;
and above al!

their want of faith, will concur in rendering them apost-
ates in the time of temptation. Nor will every real be-

liever be able to stand, with serene and unshaken forti-

tude, when first cast into such a trying situation. But tin.

Lord will strengthen his people's faith in the time of need

and firm reliance on the divine wisdom, power, truth, anc

mercy, together with peace of conscience, and an assurec

joyful hope of heaven, will gradually compose their minds
and determine them to venture all consequences rather

than sin against the Lord. He is as able, as he was in

ancient times, to preserve the lives of his servants, in the

most imminent perils, to support them under the mos

exquisite sufferings, and abundantly to recompense al

{heir losses for his sake. A firm persuasion of these truths

will fortify the soul against temptations to prevaricate, or

to be ashamed of Christ : for no plea of necessity, danger

obligation to gratitude, or example, will be sufficient, if we

deliberately break God's commandments for the sake o

temporal safety or advantage. We should be meek in our

replies, even when exposed to the most unmerited injuries,
" not rendering railing for railing ;

"
for " the wrath of

" man worketh not the righteousness of God :

"
but we

must also be decisive, that we will obey God rather than

man, and take the consequences.

V. 2430.
A firm and resolute conduct, however calm and prudent,

will greatly enrage proud persecutors, whost furious coun-

tenances both shew the misery of being the slaves to their

own passions, and prove whose children they are, and
what master they serve : but this does not render them in

any degree the more to be feared ;
for after all they can

only kill the body, and by increasing the intenseness, they
decrease the duration, of the sufferings which they inflict,

and expose their own folly and impotency. But what in-

calculable guilt have persecutors to answer for ! The crimes

of their numerous instruments will in some sense be

chargeable on them : and the souls of the murderers, (if

not their lives also,) as well as the blood of the murdered,
will be required at their hands. It must then be infinitely

dangerous to all, whether principals or accessaries, to

meddle with this diabolical business : and could we look

into the eternal world, we should behold the persecuted
believer safe from the malice of his foes ;

and the willing
executioners of the unjust rage of persecutors, enduring
the wrath of God in unquenchable fire. The Lord can

render every furnace of affliction, and the bed of death,

nay, the rack, or the flames, the scene of sweet commu-
nion between him and his people. Their sufferings only
serve to loosen their bonds, and to set them at liberty
from sin and the world : they may be comfortable in any
situation, by the manifested presence of the Son of God

;

and this may be so evident, as even to fill their persecu-
tors with astonishment and dismay. The Lord can soon

convince the most proud that he is above them
;
and he

can shew them the madness and folly of their rebellion :

and he will effectually
" cause the wrath of n'.an to turn

" to his praise, and restrain the remainder of it :

"
he can

extort adorations even from his enemies; and make all

men see how wise, safe, and happy they are, who adhere

to his service, in seasons of peculiar danger and difficulty.

He can make those, who have no love to him, instru-

mental, in stopping the mouths of blasphemers, and in

promoting the knowledge of his great name : and he can

render the sufferings of his people conducive to their tem-

poral, as well as to their eternal good.
" O LORD God of

''
hosts, blessed is the man, who putteth his trust in thee!

"

Finally, let us remember, that he, who preserved these

pious Jews in the fiery furnace, is able to uphold us in

the hour of sharp temptation, to keep us from failing into

sin in the most unfavourable circumstances, and "
to

"
present us faultless before the presence of his glory with

"
exceeding joy."
lo 8
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NEBUCHADNEZZAR the king,
unto all people, nations, and languages,

that -Veil in all the earth;
b Peace be

multiplied unto you.
2*1 thought it good to shew the

signs and wonders,
c
that the high God

hath wrought toward me.

3 How d

great are his signs ! and

how mighty are his wonders !

'
his

kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and his dominion is from generation
to generation.
4 ^[ I Nebuchadnezzar

f was at rest

in mine house, and flourishing in my
palace.

5 I saw g a dream which made me
afraid, and the thoughts upon my bed,

and the visions of my head troubled

me.
6 Therefore made I a decree

''

to

bring in all the wise men of Babylon
li. Tiii. 11). xlvii. 1214

NOTES.

CHAP. IV. V. 1 8. This chapter no doubt contains

the exact words of Nebuchadnezzar's proclamation, which

Daniel was directed to insert in his prophecy ;
and thus it

became a part of " the oracles of God." Nebuchadnezzar

thought it good to send the wonderful narrative of those

things which had happened to him, connected with his senti-

ments concerning them, into every part of his extensive

dominions
;
whilst he was under that impression of divine

things, which tlicv had made upon his mind. We have

repeatedly found this haughty monarch under some gene-
ral convictions, concerning the pre-eminent power and

majesty of JEHOVAH; yet it was also evident, that there

was no effectual change in his disposition and conduct :

(Notes, ii. 46 49, v. 47. iii. 28, 29:) but the beginning
and the conclusion of this chapter lead us at least to hope,
with prevailing confidence, that he was at last made a mo-
nument of the victorious power of divine grace, and the

exceeding riches of divine mercv. Without any such pom-
pous additions to his name, and style of king, as were

generally customary ; (Ezra vii. 12;) he addressed himself
to all the inhabitants of the earth, meaning chiefly, but
not exclusively, those of his own dominions. He began
by wishing them peace, as the sum of all earthly blessings ;

which is the more observable, as he had spent his life in

embroiling them in wars. (Marg. Ref. b. Rom. \. 5 7>
t;. 7- 1 Pet. i. 1,2, v. 2.) He deemed it good, thus pub-
lickly, to declare the miraculous dealings of God with him

;

it was proper, reasonable, becoming, and useful, as an ex-

pression of adoring gratitude to God, and of good will to

men: (Notes, Rom. xii. 1,2. Tit. iii. 8:) and he con-
cluded with breaking out into admiration of the greatness
and power of the wonderful works of JEHOVAH, and an

acknowledgment of HI everlasting authority and king-
dom, in language similar to tbe most exalted adorations of

VOL. IV.

before me, that they might make
known unto me the interpretation of
the dream.

7 Then came in the magicians, the

astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the

soothsayers : and I told the dream be-

fore them ;

' but they did not make ; . 7. u. XHT.

known unto me the interpretation
thereof.

8 But at the last Daniel came in

before me, whose name was k
Belte-

shazzar, according to the name of my
god 'and in whom is the Spirit of the i sn. IS.-T.

* ft i 111. T 11 i
II. 14. Is. Iziii.

holy Gods: and before him I told the "

dream, saying,
9 O Belteshazzar,

m master of the m s < \. 20. H.

magicians, because I know that
n
the > f^V^ 38-

Spirit of the holy Gods is in thee, andJ o 5. ii. 3. Gen. xi.

no secret troubleth thee,
v tell me the

visions of my dream that I have seen, pjjf

and the interpretation thereof.

Jrr. xxvii. 9, IV.

'.'Tim. iii. 8,9.

i. 7. r. 12. Is.

xlvi. 1. Jer. 1. 2.

!j-
8-

his most eminent servants and worshippers. (Marg. Ref.

d, e. Notes, 1 Sam. ii. 1 8. 1 Chr. xxix. 10 19, w. 11,

12. Ps. cx.lv. 9 13. Matt. vi. 13.) If we consider

Nebuchadnezzar's previous character, and the most humi-

liating and distressing calamity which the chapter records,
we must be convinced, that sullen silence, or outrageous

blasphemy, was far more to be expected from him, than

such an adoration as this, of that God who had so degraded
and abased him.

V. 4 7-
' God's particular judgments often resemble

the general one, in their coming suddenly and unexpect-
'

edly, when men indulge themselves in their carnal secu-
'

rity. (Ps. xxx. G, 7. Matt. xxiv. 43, 44. 1 Thes. v. 2, 3.)'

Lawth. After Nebuchadnezzar had successfully finished

his wars, and the immense improvements and buildings
which he made at Babylon, of which many authors have

written copiously, and as men filled with astonishment ;

lie had uninterrupted peace, rest, and prosperity in his

palace, and probably expected to end his days in tranquil

enjoyment : but he was suddenly alarmed by a remarkable

dream, and by his thoughts upon his bed concerning it.

(Marg. Ref. f h. Notes, ii. 1. Gen. xli. 8.) According
to custom, therefore, he published an edict, commanding
the attendance of all his wise men, that they might inter-

pret the dream to him : but, though on a former occasion

they had promised to interpret his dream, if he would de-

clare it to them, yet they were not able at this time to do

it; nay, they did not so much as venture to attempt it.

(Marg. Ref. i. Notes, ii. 213. v. 59.) Perhaps they

thought that some calamity was foreboded : but not being
able to determine any thing distinctly about it

; they did not

choose to risk the consequence of a conjectural interpre-

tation, but rather to submit to the disgrace of not being
able to interpret it, as no other punishment was denounced.

V. 8, 9. Whether the king consulted the other wise

men to prove them, before he applied to Daniel
;
or whe-
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CbaL <xu ut-

xxxvii. 85. :v,.

li.x.33,34. Jer
zii. 2. Ex. xxxi.

3 ia

r 21, 22. Gen. xi.

4. DeuL ix. 1

Matt. xi. Zi.

Jer. xxiii 6, 7.

Ex. xtii. a.
xxxi. 6.

t Lam. iv. 20.

Matt. xiii. '..'.

Luke xiii. 19.

x 5. 10. vii. 1.

y 17. 23. I'., cm.
20.

z iii. 13. Deut.
xxxiii. 2. Ps.

Ixxxix. 7. Zecli.

xiv. 5. Mu;k i.

24. Luke iv. 34.

Jude 14.

t Chal. u if*

mt^Af. Rev. x.

S. xviii 2.

a 23. v. 1-0. Matt.
iii. 10. vii. 19.

Luke iii. 9. xiii.

1 a.

b 12. Jer. li. 6. 9
Ez. xxxi. 12, 13.

c See on 2527.
Ez. xxix. 14, IS.

10 Thus were the visions of mine
head in my bed ; I

*

saw, and behold
q a tree in the midst of the earth, and
the height thereof was great.

1 1 The tree grew, and was strong,
and the height thereof

' reached unto

heaven, and the sight thereof to the

end of all the earth.

12 The leaves thereof were fair, and
the fruit thereof much ; and in it was
meat for all ;

'

the beasts of the field

had ' shadow under it, and u
the fowls

of the heaven dwelt in the boughs
thereof, and all flesh was fed of it.

13 I saw T
in the visions of my head

upon my bed, and, behold,
y a watcher

and * an holy One came down from
heaven ;

14 He cried *
aloud, and said thus,

" Hew down the tree, and cut off his

branches : shake off his leaves and
scatter his fruit ;

b
let the beasts get

away from under it, and the fowls
from his branches.

15 Nevertheless, "leave the stump

of his roots in the earth, even with a
band of iron and brass, in the tender

grass of the field ; and let it be wet
with the dew of heaven, and let his

portion be with the beasts in the grass
of the earth.

16 Let his heart
d be changed from

man's, and let a beast's heart be given
unto him ; and let

' seven times pass
over him.

17 This matter is
f

by the decree of

the watchers, and the demand by the

word of * the holy ones : to the intent
h
that the living may know that

' the

most High rulethin thekingdom ofmen,
and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and
setteth up over it

k
the basest of men.

18 This dream I king Nebuchad-
nezzar have seen. Now thou, O Belte-

shazzar, declare the interpretation

thereof,
' forasmuch as all the wise

men of my kingdom are not able to

make known unto me the interpreta-
tion :

m
but thou art able ; for the

Spirit of the holy Gods is in thee.

d Ste on 32, 3S.

ll^li. i II. Mark
v. 4, ft. Luke
viii. 27-29.

t 23 25. 31. th.
2A. xi. 13. xii. 7.

Key. xii. 14.

t 13. 24. 1 Kin;-
rxii. 19, 20.

1 Tim. v. 21.

g Set on 8, 9. IS.

H. vi. 3. 8. Rev.
iv. 8.

h Ps.ix.l6.1xxiii.

17, 18. Ez. xxv.

i 25.' 32-35. u. 21.

r. 1321. Jer.
xxvii. 5 7.

k25.xi.21.lSam.
ii. 8. Pa xii. a
cx.ii. 7. 8. Ez.
vii. 24. 1 Cor. i.

28.

1 7. ii. 7. v. a 15.

Gen. xii. 8. 15.

Is. xix. 3. xlvii.

1214.

m See on 8, 9. ii.

S6 28. 1 Kinp
xiv. 2, 3. Am.
iii. 7.

ther he would rather have received the desired information

from them, than from him
;
he could scarcely avoid recol-

lecting that Daniel had on a former occasion shewn him
both his dream and the interpretation of it. (Notes, ii.

24 45.) In relating this conference he observed, that

Daniel was also called " Belteshazzar, according to the name
" of his god," Bel, or Belus

;
as he had formerly worshipped

this idol as his god, though when he wrote this he " wor-
"

shipped the God of heaven
"

(37) ;
and that in Daniel

was " the Spirit of the holy Gods," or of the holy God :

the name of God being plural in the Hebrew, though
generally used with a singular adjective or verb. (Note,
Geit. i. 1.) He next noticed, that he had addressed Daniel,
as " the master of the magicians," as being pre-eminent
among all the reputedly wise men of Babylon : for he had
not at that time learned to distinguish between a prophet
of the Lord and these impostors, except as he deemed
Daniel more skilful than they. Convinced, however, that
he spake by

" the Spirit of the holy Gods," or the LORD
God of Israel, and that no secret was so concealed from

him, as to occasion him any peiturbation of mind, he

earnestly desired him to interpret his visions. (Marg. Ref.
18. Notes, i. 3 7. 17 20. ii. 46 49, v. 48. v. 10 16.

Gen. xii. 38.)
V. 10 18. As the king lay asleep, he dreamed that

he saw a tree, in the centre of the earth, (conceiving of it

as of an immensely spacious plain,) of so enormous a height
and size, that its top reached to heaven, and it was visible

to the extremity of the earth. This tree was covered with
an exuberance of beautiful leaves, and loaded with im-
mense quantities of fruit ; its branches formed a covert for

the beast* of the field, and places for the nests of the fowls

of the air, and all th<> inhabitants of the earth fed upon its

fruit. This represented the exceedingly prosperous condi-

tion of Nebuchadnezzar, the height of his exaltation, the

extent of his dominions and renown, the splendour of his

kingdom, the multitude of his subjects who received pro-
tection from him, and the peace and plenty which they

enjoyed under his administration. (Marg. Ref. q u.

(Notes, Is. x. 2834, vv. 33, 34. Ez. xxxi. 1013.) He
then saw " a watcher and a holy One

;

"
either a holy

angel, or a divine person, called a watcher, as watching
over the affairs of men, (Note, 20 26, TO. 23, 24,) who

spake with great authority and energy, and as one giving
orders to his servants, to " hew down the tree, &c." Yet,
when the branches, leaves, and fruit should be destroyed
or scattered, and the beasts and fowls driven away, the

stump of the tree would be preserved in the earth, as if

girt round with iron and brass
;
while overgrown with

grass, and wet with the dew of heaven. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. x c. 26. Notes, 20 26, vv. 25. 2833. Rev. xviii.

1 3.) Here a transition was made from the tree, to

Nebuchadnezzar who was represented by it. The tree

being lost sight of, a person came in its stead
;
as the

imagination in dreams frequently passes from one thing to

another, in a wild and incoherent manner. This person,
was represented as living on the grass of the field, as wetted

with the dew of heaven, as having his portion with the

beasts
;
and as having lost the heart or disposition of a

man
; being estranged from the pursuits, employments,

and manners of life, peculiar to the human species, and
fitted to associate with the beasts of the field. Thus he

would continue, till seven times, or years, passed over him ;

and then this condition would be terminated, and he re-
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B a i. 7. ii. 26. t.
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r S on 2 Sam.
xviii. 32. Jer
xxix. 7
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2 Sam xii. 7.

Matt. xir. 4.

u T. 1623. Urn.
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2 Chr. xxviii. y.

Vs. xxxvi. 5.

criii. 4. Jer.

xxvii. 6 8. Rev.
XTlii. 5.

5 on 1317.

19 ^[ Then *
Daniel, whose name

Belteshazzar, was astonied for

one hour, and his thoughts troubled

him. The king spake, and said, Belte-

shazzar,
T let not the dream, or the in-

terpretation thereof, trouble thee. Bel-

teshazzar answered and said,
qMy lord,

'
the dream be to them that hate thee,

and the interpretation thereof to thine

enemies.

20 The '
tree that thou sawest which

grew, and was strong, whose height
reached unto the heaven, and the sight
thereof to all the earth ;

21 Whose leaves were fair, and the

fruit thereof much, and in it was meat
for all ; under which the beasts of the

field dwelt, and upon whose branches

the fowls of the heaven had their ha-

bitation :

22 It is 'thou, O king, that art

grown and become strong; for "thy

greatness is grown, and reacheth unto

heaven, and thy dominion to the end

of the earth.

23 And whereas the king
T saw a

watcher and an holy One coming

down from heaven, and saying, Hew
the tree down, and destroy it; yet
leave the stump of the roots thereof in

the earth, even with a band of iron and

brass, in the tender grass of the field ;

and let it be wet with the dew of hea-

ven,
* and let his portion be with the * i

beasts of the field, till seven times pass
over him :

24 This is the interpretation, O
king, and this is y the decree of the :

most High, which is 'come upon my
lord the king ;

25 That they shall
a
drive thee from z J

X V; ,'!-

men, and thy dwelling shall be with

the beasts of the field, and they shall

make thee to eat grass as oxen, and

they shall wet thee with the dew of

heaven, and seven times shall pass over
thee ;

k
till thou know that the most b s on 17.

High ruleth in the kingdom of men,
and giveth it to whomsoever he will.

26 And whereas they commanded
c
to leave the stump of the tree-roots ; c is.

thy kingdom shall be sure unto thee,
after that thou shalt have known that
d
the heavens do rule.

2!.

See on 17. Job
xx. 29. marf.
I's. ii. 7- cxlviii,

(i. I. xiv. 24
27. xxiii. 9. xlvi.

IU. II.

rvii. 40.

See on 32, .13.

Job xxx. 38.
Mark v. 3, 4.

33.

34, 35. ii. 21. v.

21. Ps. Ixxv. 7.

Ixxxiii. 18. *er.

xxvii. 5.

ll Matt. xxi. ay
..like xv. 18.21.

stored to his former capacities and situation. (Marg. Ref.
d} e . Notes, 2026, vv. 24, 25. 2832, vv. 32, 33. v.

18 24.) All this would take place by
" the decree of

" the watchers, and by the demand of the holy Ones
;

"

which some understand of the holy angels, the ministers

of Providence ;
who received from God this decree, and

commission to carry it into execution, for the manifesta-

tion of the divine glory in abasing this proud man. Others

by "holy ones" understand the saints of God, true be-

lievers, in answer to whose earnest prayers for deliverance

from oppression, this decree was made. But some think

that the "
Holy, Holy, Holy LORD God of Hosts," the

triune JEHOVAH, was meant by the watchers and the Holy
Ones : and indeed Daniel's interpretation gives great sanc-

tion to this opinion : as he says that "
this was the decree

" of the most High." (23, 24.) By his appointment this

event would take place, and be notified to all who lived on

the earth,
" that the living might know, that the most

"
High ruleth in the kingdom of men

;

"
that he was

above the mightiest monarchs, and disposed of them and

their dominions as he pleased ;
and that he frequently

placed over them the meanest and basest of men. This

dream Nebuchadnezzar desired Daniel to interpret; as he,

and he alone, could do it, by the inspiration of the Spirit
of God. (Marg. Ref. f m.)

V. 19. When Daniel had heard this dream, and
per-

ceived what a terrible calamity was coming on his prince
and benefactor, for whom he had <i benevolent regard ;

and when he considered the painful, and even perilous,
ervice imposed on him, of declaring this terrible message

from God to a man of so impetuous and violent a temper:
he was greatly astonished, and kept silence for an hour
under perturbation of mind. (Marg. Ref. o. Notes, viii.

27. Hab. iii. 16.) This the king noticed, and bade him
not be troubled at the dream, or its interpretation ;

inti-

mating that he would not be offended at him, for declar-

ing the heaviest tidings to him. Accordingly Daniel in-

troduced the subject with a very courtly, yet doubtless sin-

cere, expression of his good-will : had the matter rested

with him, the dream and its interpretation would have

concerned only his enemies ;
but the most High God had

otherwise determined. ' He was troubled for the great
'

judgment of God, which he saw ordained against the
'

king : and so the prophets used, on the one part, to de-
' nounce God's judgments, for the zeal they bare to his
'

glory ;
and on the other part, to have compassion upon

'
man, and also to consider, that they should be subject

' to God's judgments, if he did not regard them with pity.

(Marg. Ref. Note, Jer. xxix. 47, v. 7.)

One hour.] The word hour, as measuring time, occurs
first in the writings of this prophet, (iii.

1 5.)

V. 20 26. The application of the dream to Nebuchad-
nezzar was very obvious. He was the flourishing tree

;

which in various respects was emblematical of his power,
fame, wealth, and prosperity. The hewing down also of

this tree, with the circumstances attending it, shewed his

loss of these advantages, through that judgment of God
which was coming upon him : for, being smitten with a

most extraordinary madness, and becoming for a time like

a brute, he would be utterly incapable of all the functions
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27 Wherefore, O king,
'
let my

7Cor.""i.
*'

counsel be acceptable unto thce, and
1

s2
b
pn"'xv,

8
(i:

' break off thy sins by righteousness,

"V"j
wSt and thine iniquities

g
by shewing mercy

*jt~
1

Jrit to the poor
''

>f it may be a
*

length-S2.xxi.20. Jni. .
r

.i|.

1 1.
enin "iy tranquillity.

28 All f/i/s
' came upon the king

tV /'vll Nebuchadnezzar.
29 At the "end of twelve months,

u.'j* he walked
*
in the palace of the king-

_*.'

: "' dom of Babylon.
30 The king spake and said,

'

Is not
pioT: ".'"' !!: this

m
ffreat Babylon,

n
that I have built

Zccli. i..Malt. .. , &. J
e ,, ,

. , , ,1"
*' s EC

f r ^ie house of the kingdom, by the

,i"'3o!'^ p
p
ri: might of my power, and for the ho-

,,
w. ii. K.V. nour Of my majesty ?

&tTCtadi. 31 While p the word was in the
a~Pro. xvi. 18. Hab. i. 16, 16. ii. 4, 5. Lukexiv.ll. 1 Pet. v. 5. m Gen, x.

10. xi. -2 9. Hev. xvi. 19. xvii. 5. xviii. 10. 21. n ] Chr. xxix. 1214. 2 Clir.

ii.4, 6. Ii x. 8 15. xxxvii. 24, 21. Ez. xxviii. 2 5. xxix. 3. o v. 18, 19. Enh.
1.4. Pi. xlix. 20. CJT. I. cxlv. 1> 12. I Cor. x. 31. Rev. xxi. 24 26. p v. 4, 5.

Ex. xv. . 10. Job xx. 23. Luke xii. 20. Acts xli. 22, 23.

king's mouth, there *" fell a voice from .,
-.<>. M.U. i.,. IT

heaven, saying, O king Nebuchadnez- *f i^Vi*

zar, to thee it is spoken;
'The king-

'*& i

'

dom is departed from thee.

32 And 'they shall drive thee from . o, ;*-i.

men, and thy dwelling shall be with i7*-;!'

the beasts of the field : they shall make
thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven
times shall pass over thee,

'

until thou t
... >r. 25.

know that the most High ruleth in the
f2^'\l.

kingdom of men, and giveth it to
ft

1> vX
;

i

xx ; ;

whomsoever he will.
^.*'

""

33 The "same hour was the thing u v. s. job ,

fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar :

T and
he was driven from men, and did eat

grass as oxen, and his body was wet
with the dew of heaven, till his hairs

were grown like eagles' feathers, and
his nails like birds' claws.

'

of government. Being consequently set aside, others would

assume the direction of publick affairs : while no remedy
being found for his malady, and he discovering in every

thing the propensities of an animal, he would be driven

from the dwellings of men, and left to associate with the

beasts, feeding with them upon grass, and exposed, with-

out shelter or covering, to the inclemencies of the weather.

This would continue for seven times, or years ; till at

length he would be made to know, that the most High
ruled in the kingdom of men, and gave it to whom he

pleased. It is observable that Daniel omitted the last ex-

pression used by the king,
" And setteth up over it the

" basest of men ;

"
thinking perhaps the application mor-

tifying enough without repeating it. He also shewed him,
that the kingdom would be ensured to him, after he was

convinced, that, however high any of the kings of the

earth might be exalted, the heavens, or the God of hea-

ven, alone ruled with independent and absolute authority.
This dream and its interpretation would soon become

known in the court of Nebuchadnezzar : and as Daniel

was in great authority there
;
when the former part of it

received so remarkable an accomplishment, he would use

his influence to lead all parties concerned to expect the

fulfilment of the latter part also : and thus God wonder-

fully inclined their hearts to wait for that event, managing
the affairs of the empire by a regency, and not advancing
any other person to the throne

;
that it might be open for

Nebuchadnezzar's restoration, when he recovered the use

of his rational powers. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 10 18. 28
33. ii. 38.) The heavens, &c. (26) 32. 37. Luke xv. 18.

21.

V. 27. Daniel concluded, by intreating the king to take

in good part the counsel which he was about to give him ;

and in good eainest to repent, and renounce his sins, and

begin to lead a life of righteousness ; to cease from all

oppression and injustice, and to shew mercy to his poor
subjects and captives, especially the poor oppressed wor-

s'.iippcrs of JEHOVAH : that so, renouncing idolatry, he

might become the servant of the most High God
;

for per-

haps this might prove
" a lengthening of his tranquillity."

Daniel could not be sure, but that this judgment was con-

ditionally denounced, (as the destruction of Nineveh hy
Jonah,) or it might at least be retarded or alleviated.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Jtr. xviii. 7 10. Jon.
iii.)

' Wher-
'

fore, O king, ... regard the counsel, which I ... give thee :

'
... be thou careful to turn away from those sins, where-

' with thou hast provoked God, unto a holy and righteous
'

carriage before him ; ... resolve now to demean thyself re-
'

ligiously towards God, and mercifully towards his afflicted
'

people : and if there be any possible means to continue
'

thy peace and welfare, this is it whHi I have now pre-
' scribed thee.' Bp. Hall. ' Cease from provoking God
'

any longer by thy sins
; that he may mitigate his punish-

'
ment, if thou shew, by thy upright life, that thou hast

' true faith and repentance.'
" If it may be a healing of

"
thy error." Marg.

' Suffer the errors of thy former life

to be redressed.' The LXX render the first clause,
' Re-

' deem thy iniquities by alms-deeds :

'

but the translation

no more accords to the original, than the doctrine does
to the constant tenour of scripture.

V. 28 33. It pleased God to give Nebuchadnezzar a

year's respite and space for repentance; but he did not

repent : he neither resented nor profited by Daniel's

plain-dealing ; and probably the impression wore off ir

a continual succession of business and pleasure. (A
r

o/,
Rom. ii. 46. 2 Pet. iii. 1416, v. 15. Rev. ii. 2023,
v. 21.) So that, after the expiration of the year, he was

exceedingly elated in his mind by reflecting on his great
success and achievements. He is generally supposed u>
have been walking in a terrace of those hanging gardens,
which were annexed to his most magnificent palace :

these were raised to a great height in the air, with surprising

art, labour, and expense; and from the uppermost of them,

he had a view at once of the whole city, and all its sump-
tuous edifices. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i, k.) With these

objects before his eyes, he said (probably in soliloquy,)"
Is not this great Babylon, which 1 have built, &c." The

city had indeed been founded many ages before : but he
4 r \
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x 16. 26. 32.

y P. cxxi. 1.

34 *T And *
at the end of the days I

*x:ii.T"cxxi: Nebuchadnezzar y lifted up mine eyes

i t.bVlr'p'i't
unt heaven, and mine understanding

1

it,* I'Vis' returned unto me, and *
I blessed

"
the

iill'.'m'is-l:
most High, and I praised and honour-

*
if.iix'Vxc.i!": ed

b him that liveth for ever,
c whose

b ^"'."kftc. 2. dominion is an everlasting dominion,
j.^l: ifcMn and his kingdom is from generation to

. 2B. I Tim. i. . .

17. Ti. IB. Kev. generation :

c fcJtiVii. 44. 35 And d
all the inhabitants of the

fei^'iife H'
earth are reputed as nothing :

' and he

Lv*iiK/'

C
:"" doeth according to his will in the army

d
is!

1

i9-24!u.
1

xi:
f heaven, and among

f the inhabitants

t Ps^m.^a^k of the earth; and "none can stay his
Johxxiii. 13. P. xxxiii. 9 11. cxv. 3. cxxxv. 6. It. xiv. 2427. xlvi. 10, II. Matt,

xi. 25, 26. .tcti iv. 28. Eph. i. II. Phil. ii. 10, II. f Ps. xxxiii. 8. 14. xhx. I.

Is. xxn. y. 5 Job ix. 4. 13. xxxi. 29. xl. 912. xlii. 2. Prov. xxi. 30. It. xliii.

H. Acts Y. 39. ix. 5. xi. 17. 1 Cor. x. 22.

hand, or say unto him,
h What doest i, job . 12.

thou ?

36 At the same time '

returned unto me ; and for the glory
< i i i

&
i !

-

01 my kingdom, J mine honour andJ '*-26.32 2 Ci,r.

.
J xxxin. 12, 13.

brightness returned unto me ; and my k '"n

counsellors and my lords sought unto
me ; and I was established in my king- , 1

C
S ":%&.

dom,and excellent majesty was added mv.^:"jiatt. xi.

unto me.
nL*!-,,"!!'

37 Now '

I Nebuchadnezzar praise
"

i BMB.U.I. i
'" '

xxxiii. 12, 13.

xl. 2. Is. x>>. 9
II. Rom. in.

my reason i, 20. x.. -
* 36. 1 Cor. ii.

34.

x
-

*

.

heaven, all whose works are truth,

and extol and honour m
the king of P'-"

'

* '*-
76. cxlv. 17, W.

3
v-

x^-.

and his ways judgment : and those j^, v j^
that walk in pride he is able to abase, fv^*

*
xxx'u'

11,12.19. Job xl. 11,12. Ez. xi. 56. 63. Jam. iv. 6, 7. 1 Pet. v. 5, .'

had exceedingly enlarged, beautified, enriched, replenished,
and fortified it ; so that it became the wonder of the world,
for its walls, temples, palaces, and decorations : and there-

fore he spake, as if he had built it from the ground. The
end he proposed in these Works was, that it might be " the
" house of his kingdom," his royal city, the centre of his

kingdom, and the seat of his government : this he sup-

posed he had done by his own power; and he aimed in

doing it to promote
" the honour of his majesty." Thus

he took all the glory to himself, and overlooked entirely
his obligations and accountableness to God, and his de

pendence on him : he regarded the whole as his own, to

be used according to his own will, and for his own glory,
without any respect to the will and glory of God. This

was the language of a proud apostate rebel, of one who

aspired to the throne of God and was his rival, according
to the first temptation,

" Ye shall be as gods ;" and ac-

cording to the character of the ambitious tempter, who

aspires to be the god and prince of this world. (Marg.
Ref. I o. Notes, 1 Chr. xxix. 10 9. Is. x. 8 14. Ez.
xxviii. 2 5. xxx. 2, 3. Acts xii. 20 23.) But while

this proud word was in the king's mouth, and probably
known to none but God and himself; a voice came from

heaven directed to him by name, and denouncing the im-

mediate execution of the sentence predicted in the dream.

These seem to have been the last words which he under-

stood, before he was deprived of his reason
;
and they

were attended with such terror, as might concur in bring-

ing the judgment upon him : he, however, well recollected

them, when at length he recovered his senses. Imme-

diately the sentence was carried into execution
; and he

continued brutalized, so to speak, till his hairs (proba-

bly over his whole body,) were "
grown like eagles' fca-

'

thers, and his nails like birds' claws." It is not neces-

sary or useful to enquire particularly into the nature and
causes of this strange malady, or to shew that ought of

the kind ever befell any other person.
"

Is any thing too
" hard for the LORD ?" It was immediately from him, in

execution of his righteous sentence, for the display of his

own glory, and for the most merciful purposes, though
it had the appearance of severity. The previous notice,

given by the dream and its interpretation, would tend to

dispose the persons concerned to concur with the divine

appointment, and to leave the king, for the time, to the
life of a brute. (Marg. Ref. p y. Notes, 20 26. v. 18

-24.)
V. 34 37. At the end of the predicted season, Ne-

buchadnezzar was restored to the perfect use of his reason,
and all his powers of body and mind. He then "

lifted
"
up his eyes to heaven," as a rational creature, and in

adoration of the glorious majesty of God, who there

reigned over all the kings of the earth : and (instead of

raging
"

like a wild bull in a net," as so proud a man
under such a mortifying dispensation would have been apt
to do,) he " blessed

"
and praised

" the most high God ;"

acknowledging the justice, wisdom, and mercy of his

dealings with him
; thanking him for sparing and recover-

ing him ; and giving him honour and worship, as the

living and true God, the universuij almighty, and ever-

lasting Sovereign ;
in comparison of whom all the inha-

bitants of the earth, even the mightiest monarchs and con-

querors, are reputed as nothing ; who " does according to
" his will

"
both in the glorious armies of heaven, and

"
among the inhabitants of the earth :

"
and as none can

withstand his power, or defeat his counsels
; so none may

find fault with any thing he does, or call him to account;

seeing he has an unalienable right to do what he will, and
cannot deviate from the most perfect wisdom, justice,

truth, and goodness. (Marg. Ref. x h. Notes, 1 3,
f. 3. ii. 44, 45. 1 Sam. ii. 18. 1 Chr. xxix. 10 19, vv.

11, 12. Job i. 20 22. xxxiii. 12, 13. P*. xxxiii. 10 12.

cxlv. 9 13. 7*. xl. 1217. 2124. Rom. xi. 33 36.)
This acknowledgment was the first evidence, that his

reason was restored to him : and it shewed that he was far

more rational than he had ever before been
; and more fit

for ruling others, seeing he understood his subordination
to God, as his Ruler and Lord. Accordingly he was rein-

stated in his honour and prosperity, that his kingdom might
be rendered more glorious and renowned than ever : his

counsellors and princes, (induced probably by Daniel,)

perceiving the
predicted change, sought to him, and re-

placed him on his throne
;
and he was more honoured and

prospered than he had been before, as he no doubt ruled

more in righteousness, and for the general good of his

subjects. And now he declared to the whole world, that,
instead of seeking his own glory, or worshipping 1'clus,
4 P o
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CHAP. V.

Belshazzar feasts with his lords, &c. they drink wine

out of the sacred vessels of God, and join in praising

their idols, 14. A hand is seen writing on the wall j

and the astrologers being unable to read what was

written, the king and his nobles are exceedingly ter-

rified, 5 Q. Daniel, by means of the queen, is

brought in, 10 16. He rejects the king's proffered

reward ; and sharply reproves his pride, idolatry, and

impiety, 17 24. He explains the hand-writing,

as denouncing the immediate death of the king,

and the translation of his kingdom to the Mcdes

it was his business and constant practice to worship and

honour the king of heaven ;
all whose works verified his

holy word ; all whose dealings with his creatures were in

justice and wisdom ;
and who knew how to humble in re-

pentance, or to abase in contempt and destruction, those

who walked in pride, and had been most habituated to it,

or most odious in it. (Marg. Ref. i o. Notes, 28 33.

v. 18 24. Ex. ix. 13 17- xviii. 6 11. Deut. xxxii. 4.

2 Ckr. xxxiii. 12, 13. 18, 19. 2125. Jb&xl. 914. xlii. 1

9. Ps. cxxxviii. 6. 7*. x. 12 14. Luke xviii. 9 14.

Jam. iv. 4 10. 1 Pet. v. 5 7-) No better words could

possibly have been spoken on the subject, nor can any
comment reach their energy and full meaning : and though
we cannot perhaps certainly conclude any man's conversion

from his words, without we witness his works coincident

with them ; yet there can be no reasonable doubt, that he

was a true penitent, a convert to God, and an accepted
believer. The simplicity and humility, with which he re-

corded his own proud and vain-glorious language, and the

diligence with which he circulated this humiliating narra-

tive throughout his empire, concur with his excellent dis-

course of God and his works, and his dealings with him,
in establishing this conclusion. (Note, Ps. li. title.) Nor
should the exceeding riches of God's mercy and grace, in

rendering such a proud tyrant, idolater, and oppressor,
one of his children and servants, be veiled from our view.

(Notes, Luke xxiii. 39 43. Rom. v. 20, 21. Eph. i. 38.
ii. 4 10. 1 Tim. i. 12 16.) Indeed this instance does

not materially differ from the case of other sinners, who
have given evidence of their humiliation, repentance,

faith, reconciliation to God, love to him, and zeal for his

glory, even when connected with their own disgrace : for
" where sin hath abounded, grace much more abounds."

' Nebuchadnezzar exposes himself to shame before the
' whole world, that he may glorify God. This is the true
'

way of praising God.' It is computed that Nebuchad-
nezzar did not live above a year after this restoration : and

though the imperfect histories which remain of those times

give no distinct account of these events
; yet they expressly

mention, that he prophesied of the conquests of Babylon
by the Medes and Persians, and of other remote trans-

actions. This must have arisen from the attention which
he paid, towards the close of his life, to the prophecies of

Daniel, and the assurance, with which he declared his ex-

pectation concerning the accomplishment of them.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
The dispassionate language of those, who have most

disturbed the earth by their ambition, implies that "
peace"

is the greatest of all blessings ; and that they are the best,

friends u> mankind, and the most honourable characters,
who do most towards promoting and "

multiplying peace,"

lemporal and spiritual, between God and man, between

man and man, and in men's hearts and consciences.

When a sinner " comes to himself," whatever his previous
character and conduct have been, he will think it good to

promote the welfare of mankind, by diffusing the know-

ledge of God, and of his glorious perfections and wonder-
ful works : and, if occasion require, he will be ready to

declare the very things, which most discover the sinfulness

and folly of his own conduct, and the pride of his own
heart. The more men get acquainted with God and his

works, the higher their admiration will be of his greatness
and glory ; and the less will they think of their own attain-

ments and exaltation : and we should all count it our pri-

vilege to propagate our discoveries on such interesting

subjects, according to our measure of ability, influence, or

authority. When worldly men have accomplished their

projects, and have arrived at the degree of prosperity and
affluence to which they aspired; when they are at rest in

their houses or palaces, and flourishing in their external

circumstances
;
when they are saying to their souls, in

vain-confident security,
"
Soul, take thine ease, eat, drink,

" and be merry:" then there is reason to conclude, that

some heavy calamity impends over them. If at any time
terror seizes on ungodly men, they generally first seek di-

rection or relief from sinful measures or worthless delu-

sions : nor do any of us at all times apply to God, or his

servants, for counsel or comfort, till other counsellors and
comforters disappoint our expectations. The more these

are proved, the more evidently is their worthlessness dis-

covered, and the plainer it appears that they promise only
to deceive. But it is happy, if at last we are willing hum-
bly to hearken to those, who are taught by the Spirit of
our holy God, to make known to us his truth and will.

Yet many have general convictions, as well as repeated
instructions, concerning the divine perfections, authority,
and majesty ;

and concerning a discrimination of charac-

ters between the faithful ministers of Christ, and deceivers

of every kind
; whose views remain strangely indistinct,

whose hearts still cleave to their idols, superstitions, and

lusts, and who seek, in their perplexity, information only,
without any disposition to yield an obedient ear to the

commandments of God.

V. 1018.
The utmost worldly prosperity and exaltation, is but as

that of a tree growing out of the earth, to a great height,

very conspicuous, covered with leaves and branches, and
such fruit as may profit men in their temporal interests ;

and which must soon be cut down, destroyed, or " cast
" into the fire :" but " the trees of righteousness," which
the Lord has planted, when they cease to flourish and bear
fruit on earth, shall be transplanted to heaven, and be
fruitful and flourishing there for ever. Monarchs should
use their power to protect and diffuse good among their

subjects; but how feeble is their protection, and how
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and Persians, 25 28 The promised honours are

ordered him, 2Q. That very night Belshazzar is

slain, and Darius the Mede takes the kingdom, 30,

31.

trivial their good, compared with that of Christ our Prince

and Saviour ! The degree and continuance of human pros-

perity depends entirely on that glorious Lord, who orders

all things
"

according to the counsel of his own will," for

the honour of his great name ;
often by the ministration of

angels, and in answer to the prayers and for the good of

his people. He mercifully corrects, when he might justly

destroy : and the most severe and durable of all temporal
calamities is unspeakable mercy to a sinner, if it conduce

to the salvation of his soul. And though every kind and

degree of insanity is justlv dreaded, as the most terrible

affliction to which we are here exposed ; yet should the

most entire madness, idiotism, or even degradation to the

rank of a brute, for years, preserve a sinner from multi-

plying crimes, and treasuring up wrath, there would be

in it a degree of mercy ;
and it would eventually be prefer-

able, in the judgment of unbiassed reason, to an unre-

strained course of prosperous vice : and if at last it should

be over-ruled to his salvation, it would be the subject of

eternal praises. Nay, if the Lord should see good, by such

means, to keep a believer from dishonouring his name, by

any folly or wickedness to which he was powerfully tempt-

ed; the dreadful prevention would be^ar preferable to the

evil thus prevented. So that we know not what is best

for us, when all things are duly considered. No honour,

dignity, wealth, abilities, learning, or usefulness can en-

sure a man from the most degrading situation, in which

human nature has yet been placed : and it would be easy
for the Lord to reduce any person to the extremest indi-

gence and misery, which ever were experienced in an hos-

pital, a dungeon, or u madhouse; or even to drive him
forth among the beasts of the field, to feed and herd with

them, and grow like them. We should therefore be thank-

ful for our reason and advantages, and make a good use of

them, while we enjoy them ; and we should diligently
seek the assurance of those blessings, which can never be

taken from us : we should especially beware of pride and

forgetfulness of God, and study to be influenced by the

conviction, that " the most High ruleth
"
over the whole

world, and "
giveth it to whom he pleaseth." We have

indeed no reason to covet or glory in those outward dis-

tinctions, which are often conferred on " the basest of men ;"

bat we ought earnestly to seek those blessings, which are

peculiar to the saints, who are the excellent of the earth.

V. 1927.
It may well astonish and trouble a benevolent mind, to

reflect on the miseries, which impend over the ungodly ;

and even over many of those, with whom we are most

nearly connected, and to whom we are under the greatest

obligations. We should, as opportunity offers, be faithful

to the greatest of men
; yet recollection and caution should

precede our addresses, as they must give pain or offence :

and they should be delivered with such expressions of

goodwill, as may evince, that we are grieved to speak what
we dare not conceal, and would gladly avert what we can-
not but perceive to be coming upon them. Those who
are in superior stations, should encourage the servants of

God to deal plainly with them
;

as they will be strongly

tempted to the contrary, which would be the heavy loss of

both parties. A great proportion of the minister's faith-

fulness consists, in applying general truths to particular

persons or characters
;

that every sinner may discern him-
self to be intended, and not others only, as his self-love

would otherwise suggest. (Notes and P. 0. 2 Sam. xii.

1 14.) This should be so clearly stated, that men may
see how the case and character, described in the word of

God, agree with their own
;
and how the doom denounced

belongs to them, except they repent : for " the decree of
" the most high God" will be executed upon kings, as

well as upon their meanest subjects. It may be doubtful,
whether temporal calamities can by any means be averted;
but final misery will certainly be escaped by all, who " re-
"
pent and turn to God, and do works meet for repent-" ance." And if it be " the Father's good pleasure to

"
give us the kingdom," it will be made sure to us, as

with a band of iron and brass : all our trials and losses will

work together to prepare us for it, and to put us in posses-
sion of it

; and to bring us to that knowledge of God,
that submission to his righteousness, teaching, and au-

thority, and that humble love of his name and zeal for his

glory, which constitute the meetness for that inheritance.

It behoves those, who declare the judgments of God
against sinners, to call them to repentance ;

and to shew
them what they must cease from, and what they ought to

do ; what to renounce, and what to choose : for there can
be no true faith, or forgiveness, where men do not " break
" off their sins by righteousness," and learn justice, equity,
and mercy to the poor and afflicted. (Notes, Is. Iviii. 5

12. Matt. vi. 12. 14, 15. xviii. 21 35. P. O. 2335.
Note, Jam. ii. 8 13, v. 13.) These things, duly attended

to, may lengthen our temporal tranquillity ;
and if they

spring from an upright heart, they will evidence our in-

terest in heavenly blessings.

V. 2837
When the Lord gives time for repentance, as well as

warnings and calls to repent, and men grow hardened in

pride ;
when they persist and increase in self-sufficiency

and idolatry, in contempt of God, and his authority, jus-

tice, and mercy, and in sacrilegiously robbing him of his

glory; the sentence, which has been long suspended over

them, must be executed "
suddenly and without remedy."

(Note, Prov. xxix. 1.) The voice of his condemning
word will silence all the proud speeches, which sinners

are uttering to themselves, or to one another. Whatever
dreadful misery men fall into on earth, they will in one

way or other get out again : but those who "
lift up their

"
eyes in hell," will never be able to pass that gulph,

which separates between them and " the heirs of salvation."

The Lord can increase, extend, limit, and terminate our

troubles, as he pleases : and as he can deprive men of their

understandings, and restore them; as he can disqualify
and again fit them for every place and service; as he can

renew, humble, and soften the heart, and bring the proud-
est enemy to become his most devoted supplicant and
thankful worshipper and servant : so he can restrain the
ambition of men, and lead those who know nim not, to
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u>:

*

i

the king made a

*"{!: great feast to a thousand of his lords,

wirk'vi.'zi; and drank wine before the thousand.

2. 2 Kiiiui 2 Bclshazzar, whiles he tasted the

'2'ci.'r.

x
Yi'. wine eommanded to bring

b the golden
ia EMI i. 7

'
., I'll- if j.1.

'ui
x
r9
v " ant' s ver vessels, which his lather

rIT"fs*m Nebuchadnezzar had f taken out of the

ii.

7'

^-i' temple which was in Jerusalem ; that

'^jcr,,^: the king and his princes, his wives,
t Clul. bronfl.t /ort*.

and his concubines,
c

might drink c

therein.

3 Then they brought the golden ves-

sels, that were taken out of the temple
of the house of God which was at Je-

rusalem ; and the king and his princes,
his wives, and his concubines, drank in

d

them.

4 They drank wine, and A

praised

4. XV

23. XM o
.1;. Jud|{.
23, 21. ft.

. Hew. ii.

IS. Urr. ix

21.

i\.

XVI.

alii.

. 10,

fulfil his purposes ;
even where that requires such an ex-

actness in their conduct, as seems only capable of being

produced by the most conscientious, unreserved, and self-

denying obedience. When sinners recover from that state

of infatuation, to which they are reduced by Satan and

their lusts, and through which they pore and grovel upon
the earth, like the beasts that perish ; they will first shew

it, by
"

lifting up their eyes to heaven," adoring and ex-

pecting help from God, and "
setting their affections on

"
things above :

"
and when believers are delivered from

sanctified affliction, instead of repining at the Lord's deal-

ings with them, they will, with their restored health and

faculties,
" bless the most high God" for his gracious

chastisement, as well as for the removal of it; and endea-

vour to " honour him who liveth and reigneth" forever-

more. In proportion to our near and distinct views oi

his holy and righteous sovereignty and almighty power
the meaner will all the inhabitants of the earth appear in

our estimation ;
for they are all reputed as nothing before

him. As " he doeth what he will in heaven and on earth
" and none can stay his hand," or L'Ul him to account for

his conduct ;
we should learn to receive every thing as his

appointment, to submit to his will, to seek his favour, anc

to rejoice, that " his counsel shall stand, and he will d<
"

all his pleasure." Thus our trials and deliverances wil

prove mercies ;
and we shall use every gift of God to pro-

mote the glory of the Giver. This is our highest privilege
and the sure path to immortal happiness, in which " excel-
" lent majesty will be added to us." In every circumstance

of life and death, we should bless, praise, and honour our

God and Saviour, and excite others to do the same
;
for

"
all his works are done in truth, and his ways are judg-

" ment:" " he knoweth how to abase those who walk in
"

pride ;

"
but " he giveth gr*ce

"
and consolation " to th

" humble
"
and broken-hearted sinner, who calls upon him

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1 4. B-jlshazzar signifies Bel is hi

riches. He was the grandson of Nebuchadnezzar, and no
his immediate successor. (Marg. and Ref. Notes, Ezr<

i. 1 4. Is. xiv. 21 23.) He reigned seventeen years
and all that time he was engaged in unsuccessful war will

Cyrus and the Medes and Persians, having succeeded to

along with his kingdom. Cyrus had driven the Chaldean
armies out of the field, and at this time besieged Babylon
hut the king and people, confiding in their imprcgnabli
fortifications, the abundance of

provisions
stored up in

the city, and the extent of cultivated lands within th

walls, derided his attempts. (Notes, 30, 31. Is. xiii. 7, 8

xliv. 2528, v. 28. xlv. 16. Jcr. li. 3032.) Indeci

it seemed scarcely possible that Cyrus should succeed:
but he was raised up by God for that service, and was
endued with extraordinary capacity, vigour, and persever-
ance ; while Belshazzar was a feeble and negligent prince,

given up to pleasure, and leaving the affairs of his king-
dom to others. Cyrus had already formed his plan, and
had privately made preparation, for draining off the waters

of the Euphrates into adjacent lakes and reservoirs, that

he might march his army on its channel into the city :

and he waited for this feast, as the proper time for the

execution of his design. It was a stated festival, pro-

bably observed in honour of some idol
;
on which it was

customary for the people of all ranks to give a full loose

to their appetites, in every kind of indulgence : and Cyras

reasonably expected on that occasion to find them off their

guard, and in the utmost confusion
;
nor was he disap-

pointed. For, regardless of so potent and vigilant an

enemy at the gates, Belshazzar set his subjects the exam-

ple of i lot and excess ;
and they copied it. He entertained

a thousand of his nobles at his own table : and it was
considered as a great condescension that he would eat and
drink with them ; for these princes did not generally mix
with their subjects. Whilst they were thus regaling them-
selves with generous wines, he proposed to fetch the sa-

cred vessels of the temple to drink out of, from contempt
to JEHOVAH and his worshippers. The seventy predicted

years of the captivity, from Jehoiakim's first reduction,
drew near to an end

;
and Belshazzar might intend this to

shew his disregard of the prophecies, respecting the re-

storation of the Jews. The vessels seem to have remained
hitherto unmolested in the treasury of the temple of Be-
lus : some indeed think, that they had been dedicated to

that idol, and used in his worship ; but this does not ap-

pear from the history. (Marg. b, c. Notes, i. 1, -', u. 2.

Ezra i. 7 11.) Belshazzar, however, at this time deter-

mined to appropriate them to his own use, and to pollute
them by idolatry and intemperance. For, while the com-

pany drank out of these sacred vessels, they celebrated the

praises of their idols, which were mere lifeless gold, or

silver, or of other J/iferior materials : probably sirring

songs concerning their pretended exploits, and to their

honour
; pouring out libations to them

;
and ascribing all

the victories of their ancestors, and the greatness of the

city, to their assistance
; especially praising them as the

authors of their success against the worshippers of JKHO-
VAH. Thus they seemed ambitious of carrying impiety
and blasphemy to the greatest extreme. (Marg. R"J. d,

e. Notes, Judg. xvi. 2325. 1 Sam. v. 1/2. Hub. i. 1 1.

Rev. xi. 7 12, D. 10.) Many expositors seem to consider

sacrilege, as almost exclusively Belshazzar's crim*. Bat
APH
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the gods 'of gold, and of silver, of

brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone.

5 ^[ In f the same hour came forth

fingers of a man's hand, and g wrote
over against the candlestick upon the

plaister of the wall of the king's pa
lace : and the king saw the part of the

hand that wrote.

6 Then h the king's
*
countenance

* was changed,
' and his thoughts trou-

bled him,
k
so that the *

joints of his

loins were loosed,
' and his knees smote

one against another.

7 The king cried ' aloud m
to bring

in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and
the soothsayers. And the king spake,
and said to the wise men of Babylon,
Whosoever shall read this writing, and
shew me the interpretation thereof,
shall

" be clothed with '

scarlet, and
have " a chain of gold about his neck,
and shall be f the third ruler in the

kingdom.
8 Then came in all the king's wise

men :
q but they could not read the

writing, nor make known to the king
the interpretation thereof.

9 Then was king Belshazzar '

great-
b XTiii. II 14. Pi. XYiii. 14. Rev. vi. 15.

tial brlghl-

. : liii. . It.

*' '"

Set on ii. 47. i.
8, 9. 18. Gtn.
xli. 11-15.

ly troubled, and his
*
countenance was

'changed in him, and his lords were
astonied.

10 ^f Now the queen, by reason of

the words of the king and his lords,

came into the banquet-house : and the

queen spake, and said, 'O king, livet *>* H. 4.

for ever :
u
let not thy thoughts trouble

u
IK*P ^:.

thee, nor let thy countenance be j*^^^
changed.

"'"*'"

11 There is
T a man in thy kingdom,

in whom is the Spirit of the holy
Gods ; and in the days of thy

f father t or, ^
*

light and understanding, and wis-x

dom like the wisdom of the gods, was
found in him ; whom the king Nebu-
chadnezzar thy

*

father, the king, / say, t pr, g

thy father, made y master of the magi- y Si* & *

.
J

, , , j
' K.-Aru x.i. W

cians, astrologers, Chaldeans, and

soothsayers ;

12 Forasmuch as 'an excellent spirit,

and knowledge, and understanding,
'

interpreting of dreams, and shewing or. r ..,

of hard sentences, and '

dissolving of j o r, </'>*
*

doubts, were found in the same Daniel, * ci.

* whom the king named Belteshazzar : jy
now let Daniel be called, and he will

"

shew the interpretation.

II. 2 Sii.ii

xiv. 17. Actfi*\L
22. xiv. 1). Her

14. vi. 3. Pi. n
. Prov. xii. 26.

xvii. 27. Col. i.

30,

;-

the spoiling of the sacred treasures by Nebuchadnezzar,
and no doubt appropriating them to his own use, was sa-

crilege in the same sense, as Belshazzar's employing the

sacred vessels to common purposes : and the peculiar
heinousness of Belshazzar's sin evidently consisted, in

studiously and publickly insulting the God of Israel, by

using the sacred vessels of his temple, when feasting in

honour of the idols of Babylon.
V. 5 9. While the king, his nobles, and women, were

rejoicing with impious mirth, in defiance of the power,

providenc-c,
and word of God ; there appeared on the wall

of the room, the fingers of a man's hand, employed in

writing, over against the candlestick, that it might be more

distinctly seen. This, no doubt, was effected by the minis-

tration of an angel. The king not only saw the hand, but

the writing afterwards remained on the wall : and though
ne did not understand what was written, yet conscious guilt
led him to forbode some dreadful meaning.

" His thoughts
" troubled him

;

"
his remorse of conscience caused him

to turn pale ;
his whole frame was disordered, so that the

joints of his loins were loosed through terror, and his knees

smote against each other. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. f I.

Notes, Ps. Ixix. -2-2 28, v. 23. /*. xiii. 7, 8. xxi. 2 5. xlv.

1 6, v. 1
.)

In great anguish and agitation, therefore, he

called to his servants to bring in the astrologers and sooth-

sayers ; and, with large promises of honour and prefer-

ment, he allured them to exert their utmost skill to read

and interpret tiie hand-writing. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
VOL. IV.

m p. Note*, ii. 2. 5 9. iv. 4 7-) But they were not

able to do it
;
and some not very probable conjectures have

been formed concerning the reason of their inability : but

we only know, that God was pleased, for the honour of

his own name, to hide it from them. This renewed or

increased Belshazzar's consternation : and his nobles also,

notwithstanding their numbers, mirth, and wine, were dis-

mayed and astonished exceedingly. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

r, s. Note, Joel ii. 6.)
' It was probably writ in the old

Hebrew letters, now called the Samaritan character,

which the Chaldeans were ignorant of.' Lowth. It is,

however, wholly incredible, that there should not be one

learned man in Babylon, acquainted with the old Hebrew

alphabet. Probably the difficulty lay, not in knowing the

characters, but in finding out any consistent meaning in

hem. (Note, 2528.)
V. 10 12. The queen, here spoken of, was not the

queen-consort ;
for Belshazzar's wives and concubines

were present at the feast. The queen-mother, Nitocris,

the widow of Evil-merodach, the son of Nebuchadnezzar
and the father of Belshazzar, is generally supposed to be

meant. (Notes, 2 Kings xxv. 27 30. Ezra i. 1 1.) She
was a woman of great capacity and reputation ;

and her

active and prudent management had been for some time

the chief stay of the empire. She hud not attended this

riotous banquet: but, hearing the tidings of the hand-

writing, and the terror of Belshazzar, she came into the

room ; and, after the customary salutation, exhorted the

40



B.C. 5M. DANIEL. B.C. 538.

13 Then was Daniel brought in be-

fore the king. And the king spake
k

1.1.
L a., u. 4a and said unto Daniel, Art thou b that

c
|^a'.^

ii. is Daniel, which art of c the children of

iTu,"k '*."; the captivity of Judah, whom the king
or, tru*4f<Mr. my

*
father brought out of

d

Jewry?Son 2. II. !H. J, . , ., ,, . .1
d joim Tii. i. a. 14 1 have even heard or thee, that

*&?ii,i2. the Spirit of the gods is in thee, and

that light and understanding and ex-

cellent wisdom is found in thee.

f7. a anon . 15 And f now the wise men, the

iMuS; astrologers, have been brought in be-

fore me, that they should read this

writing, and make known unto me the

interpretation thereof : but they could

not shew the interpretation of the thing.

16 And I have heard of thee, that

;hou canst * make interpretations, and * a>i. ,<

dissolve doubts ; now if thou canst

read the writing, and make known to

me the interpretation thereof,
g thou s * r

shalt be clothed with scarlet, and have

a chain of gold about thy neck, and
shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom.

17 Then Daniel answered and said

jefore the king,
h Let thy gifts be to

. i i
J &

i

thyself, and give thy
* rewards to an-

other; yet I will read the writing unto
1 %

;he king, and make known to him the
^^^ '?;

interpretation. D^**a
18 ' O thou king,

J the most high SiYiSf
God gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father a ^ii!"

'

i*' . T<

Acuviii.20.
<?

,.

king to resume his courage, and not to yield to dread or

despondency ; for, though the wise men of Babylon could

not read the writing, he had a man in his kingdom who
could. She spake of Daniel in language similar to what
Nebuchadnezzar had used, and which she probably had

learned from him : for she was aged, and Nebuchadnezzar
had not been dead above twenty-four years ; so that she no
doubt well remembered the extraordinary events which oc-

curred towards the close of his life. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. v x. Notes, iv. 8, 9.) Having mentioned, that " in
" him was the Spirit of the holy Gods," she spake with

admiration of the variety of knowledge and wisdom which
lie possessed, like those of the gods, according to her con-

fused ideas on that subject : she mentioned his being ad-

vanced above all the other wise men of Babylon ;
as having

been repeatedly proved superior to them in excellency ol

knowledge and disposition, and in interpreting dreams, or

solving difficult questions ; alluding, no doubt, to the in-

stances which have been considered : (ii.
iv

:)
and she ob-

served, that if he were called, he would certainly read anr

interpret the hand-writing. Probably, she knew where to

find him, though Belshazzar did not
;
and might tacitly

intend to censure his neglect of so extraordinary a person

Though Nebuchadnezzar called Daniel Belteshazzar,

from the name of his idol, he was it seems more generally
called by his original name. He was not among the magi-
cians, when called by Belshazzar : and both these circum-

stances shew, that he was well known as a zealous wor-

shipper of Israel's God, and as entirely estranged from
the practices of the magicians ; though erroneously consi-

dered by Nitocris as the master of them. (ii. 48. Note, iv

8,9.)
V. 1316. Some infer from Belshazzar's ignorance o

Daniel, that he had not been employed under him : bu'

this rather proves that the king minded pleasure more than

business
;
and was better acquainted with those who mi-

nistered to his sensuality, than with such as managed affairs

of state.
' Belshazzar knew nothing of him

;

'

(Daniel ;

which argues him to have been a weak and vicious prince
'

according to the character historians give of him
;

an<
' that he left the care of the publick affairs to his mother
'

minding nothing but his pleasures.' Lowth. It is certain

tnat Daniel did " the king's business" in the former yean

of Belshazzar
; (viii. 27 ;) and it seems probable, that he

was never quite laid aside, though comparatively neglected.
Indeed Belshazzar spake to him with less respect, than
Nebuchadnezzar had been used to do

;
and seems even to

have reflected on him as a stranger and a captive, whilst

he acknowledged his extraordinary endowments. As, how-

ever, the wise men could not read the writing, and he had
been informed that Daniel could, he was willing that he
should on that condition have the promised recompence.
(Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

V. 17. Daniel evidently behaved in a very different

manner to Belshazzar, on this occasion, than he had for-

merly done to Nebuchadnezzar
;
both omitting the cus-

tomary expressions of respect and good-will, and slighting
his offers of honour and preferment. (Notes, iv. 19 27.)
But it should be considered, that Nebuchadnezzar was his

senior, as well as his superior in authority; and his bene
factor : whereas he spake to Belshazrar, as a very aged and
eminent person (being at this time almost ninety years

old,) to one much younger. He had in former instances,
known from prophecy, that the Chaldean monarchy would
continue for some time, and his preferment gave him an

opportunity of being useful : but he was now assured that

Belshazzar's reign and life, and the Chaldean monarchy,
were about to terminate together. Probably, he was at this

time nearly, if not fully, as high in authority as Belshaz-

zar proffered to advance him
; and he could scarcely avoid

despising one, who was so extremely ignorant concerning
even the affairs of his own kingdom. Nebuchadnezzar was
a very faulty character : yet he had great abilities, applied
them to business, and was in many respects eminent, as a
monarch : but Belshazzar was every way base, odious, and

contemptible. Above all, he had that night been insult-

ing the God of heaven, in the most daring manner, by
profaning the sacred vessels in his revels, and extolling his

own idols. (Note, 1 1.) Daniel therefore knew that his

doom was irreversible, and immediately to be put in exe-

cution : and he did not speak to him, as a subject to his

prince; but, as the delegate of heaven, he denounced sen-

tence against him, as a condemned criminal. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, 29. Jer. xxxvi. 27 29. Matt, xxiii.

2939. Jets vii. 51 53. viii. 1824.)
V. 18 2-1. Daniel in addressing Belshazzar called his

4 Q a
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< Luke xii. 47.

John xiii. 17.

Jam. IT. 17.

t 2 Kings xif. 10.

l>. ii. 12. xxxiii.

10. xxxvii. 23.

Jer. I. 29. Ez.
xxviii. 2. 5. 17.

xxxi. 10. Hab.

kingdom, and majesty, and glory, and

honour :

19 And for the majesty
k
that he

gave him, all people, nations, and lan-

guages, trembled and feared before

him :

' whom he would he slew, and

whom he would he kept alive, and

whom he would he set up, and whom
he would he put down.

20 But ""when his heart was lifted up,
and his mind " hardened

*
in pride, he

was *

deposed from his kingly throne,

and they took his glory from him :

21 And he was driven from the

sons of men ; and :
his heart was made

like the beasts, and his dwelling was
with the wild asses : they fed him with

grass like oxen, and his body was wet
with the dew of heaven ;

p
till he knew

that- the most high God ruled in the

kingdom of men, and that he appoint-
eth over it whomsoever he will.

22 And q thou his son, O Belshaz-

zar,
' hast not humbled thine heart,

'

though thou knewest all this ;

23 But hast 'lifted thyself against
ii. 4. 1 Tim. iii. fl. Rev. xiii. 5, 6.

the Lord of heaven ;

T and they have

brought the vessels of his house before

thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy
wives, and thy concubines, have drunk
wine in them : and thou hast praised
the gods of silver, and gold, of brass,

iron, wood, and stone, "which see not,
nor hear, nor know : and the God y in

whose hand thy breath is,
' and whose

are all thy ways,
"
hast thou not glo-

rified.

24 Then b was the part of the hand
sent from him ; and this writing was
written.

25 ^[ And this is the writing that

was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL,
UPHARSIN.

26 This is the interpretation of the

thing : MENE ;

c God hath numbered

thy kingdom, and finished it.

27 TEKEL; "Thou art weighed in

the balances, and art found wanting.
28 PERES ;

e

Thy kingdom is di-

vided, and given to the Medes and Per-

sians.

29 Then commanded Belshazzar,

u See on n. 37.
lieu. xiv. I*.

Ps. cxv. 16

v See on 24.
1 Sam. v. 1 0.

x Vs. cxv. 47.
cxxxv. 1517.
Is. xlvi. 6, 7.

dab. ii. 18. !'..

1 Cor. viii. 4.

y Gen. ii. 7. Job
xii. 10. xxxiv.

U, 16. Pi. cir.

2!). cxlvi. 4. U
xiii. 5. Acts xvii,

25. 28.

2 Jub xxxi. 4. 1'a.

cxxxix. 3. l*TOr.

xr. 24. Jer. x.
23. Heb. iv. 18.

a Rom. i. 2123.
b Son5

r Ix. 2. Job xi.
14. Is. xiii. xiv.

xxi. 1 10. xlfii.

Jer xxv. 11, K.
xxvii. 7. I. Ii.

Acts xv. 18.

d Job xxxi. 6. Pi.

Ixii. 9. Jer. vi.

SO. Ez. xxii. \

-20.
e 31. vi. 28. viii.

3, 4. 20. ix. I.

Ii. xiii. 17. xxi.
2. xiv. J, 2.

attention to the singular case of Nebuchadnezzar, (ftw

father, or grandfather,) and thus solemnly introduced his

interpretation. Nebuchadnezzar had received all his power
from God

;
he had become terrible to all the nations of his

extensive empire ;
and he had very frequently used his

unlimited authority, in an arbitrary, oppressive, and cruel

manner. (Marg. Ref. i 1. Notes, ii. 37. iii. 1 23. iv. 10
18. Jer. xxvii. 4 9.) Yet the immediate cause of that

well-known judgment, to which he was exposed, was the

hardness of his heart, through pride and presumption, in

arrogant contempt and defiance of God : for which diabo-

lical sin, he was degraded as it were to a brute, till he
was brought to submit and worship the Lord

; which at

length he did in language almost angelical. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. m p. Notes, iv. 13. 2837.) But Bel-

shazzar, though fully acquainted with all these facts, had
net humbled himself before God : but had been guilty of

an insult on him, more flagrant than any of Nebuchad-
nezzar's crimes ; having sacrilegiously and contemptuously
used the consecrated vessels, in honour of his base idols

;

and thus refused to glorify the (tod,
" in whose hand his

" breath was, and whose were all his ways." (Marg. Ref.

q b.) And it was at the very time, when he was thus

setting JEHOVAH at defiance, that the hand-writing was
seen on the wall. (Notes, 1 9.)

V. 25 28. The literal meaning of the words written

seems to be :
" He hath numbered, He hath numbered ;" He iiatii weighed, and they divide." This Daniel inter-

preted to signify, that God had certainly numbered the

years, or days, of the Chaldean monarchy, and of Bel-

shazzar's life; and they were now fully accomplished:
(Gen. xii. 32

:)
the measure of his days was finished, and

that of his iniquity was filled
; so that God would no more

spare him. "
Tekel,"

" He hath weighed :

"
this signified,

that the king was weighed in the impartial balances of
divine justice, and found deserving of the deepest condem-
nation ; as base metal and counterfeit money are detected

by the scales, being weighed and found deficient. " Peres"
is the same as "

Upharsin," without the prefix and the

termination, and signifies,
" he hath divided :

"
but the

similarity between Peres, and the original word for Per-

sians, seems also referred to : and it was therefore inter-

preted to mean, that his kingdom was taken from him and

given to the Medes and Persians, who would possess it

between them. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 30, 31. Jer. vi. 27
30. Ez. xxii. 18 22.) It is remarkable, that Daniel never
exhorted Belshazzar to repentance, for he knew that his

doom was fixed. (Notes, 17. 1 Sam. xx?iii. 12 19.)
V. 29. Belshazzar does not seem to have understood,

that the sentence was to be executed immediately : but,
whether he believed Daniel or not, he made a point of

shewing no resentment, and of ordering him the promised
recompence : and though Daniel had previously expressed
his contempt of the honours intended him, yet he did not
refuse them; (Note, 17;) notwithstanding he foresaw the
immediate termination of that authority, by which they
were conferred. Some however suppose, that the orders
were indeed given immediately; but the execution of them
was necessarily deferred till morning, which the interven,

ing transactions of course prevented.
4 o 3
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f ,<rf n 7. Id. and '

they clothed Daniel with scarlet,
and put a chain of gold about his neck,
and made a proclamation concerning
him, that he should be the third ruler

in the kingdom.

V. 30, 31. While these things were transacting in the

palace, two divisions of Cyrus's army had marehed on the

channel of the river into the city, from each end of it : and

finding the gates of brass, intended to bar the entrance

from the river into the streets, left
open, through the care-

lessness and intoxication of the besieged; they met, and
inarched into the heart of the city without opposition, and

surprised the palace before the alarm was given. So that,

having broken in, and slain Belshazzar, and proclaimed

peace and safety to all who laid down their arms
;
a general

submission followed, the city was taken, and the empire
reduced, almost without further bloodshed. (Marg. Ref.

g. Notes, I i. Is. xiii. 25. xlv. 16. Jer. li. 3840.
61 64.) Cyrus was son-in-law and nephew to Darius,
or Cyaxares the Mede

;
to whom the title of king and the

civil authority belonged till his death, which happened
about two years after : but Cyrus still retained the com-
mand of the army, and great power over the whole empire.

It is computed, that Darius was born that very year, in

which Jeconiah was carried captive to Babylon, and a fatal

blow given to the kingdom of Judah. (Note, Ezra i. 14.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
Carnal men are often most secure, and given up to ex-

cessive indulgence, when destruction impends over their

heads. Ostentation and studied magnificence unite with

sensuality, in stupifying their consciences and hardening
their hearts : and if we could see how soon such joyous
and luxurious revels are changed for "

weeping, wailing,
" and gnashing of teeth,

" we must view those who fre-

quent them, with a mixture of pity and aversion ; as we
should a company of condemned malefactors, whom we
saw intoxicated, and dancing in their chains, immediately
before the hour appointed for their execution. Such in-

temperate carousals were indeed consistent in the worship-

pers of lifeless images and of unclean spirits : for it might
be expected, that these objects and ordinances of religious

worship would lead men to impious and blasphemous de-

fiance of the God of heaven
;
as well as into every excess

in sensual gratification. But what have Christians to do
with such "

revellings, banquetings, and abominable idol-
" atries ?

" And what better are the songs used in many
modern feasts, extolling intemperate indulgences and licen-

tious amours, than the praises formerly sung to Bacchus,
and Venus, or any other of the filthy group of Pagan dei-

ties ? Or what are these things but a direct insult on that

triune God, in whose name we have been baptized ? Yet

many
" think it strange, that we will not run with them

"
to the same excess of riot, speaking evil of us !

"
(Note,

I Pet. iv. 3 5.) Nay, some apparently think, that no

pleasures
have their highest relish, unless seasoned with

impiety or sacrilege : and they not only sin for the gratifi-
cation of their sensual passions, but for the sake of sinning ;

us it' their oaths, blasphemies, and profaneness were pleasant

30 ^] In g that night was Belshazzar g 1,2 i..i.-

the king of the Chaldeans slain. H.H . '':'.

31 And ''Darius the Median took >, . i i.i.

the kingdom,
*

being
f about threescore u,.i. >., . ..

and two years old. Or,
"J, * r

to them, in proportion as they are provoking to God ! and
the greater the number who join together in these outrages,
the bolder they grow in them. But how easily can the Lord

dismay such daring transgressors ! He has no need to com-
mission thunders, lightnings, or earthquakes : he can do
it effectually by a hand-writing on a wall, or by shewing
them what he has written in his holy word. One glimpse
of his glorious and holy majesty, one realizing apprehen-
sion of " his wratli revealed from heaven against all un-
"
godliness and unrighteousness of men," is sufficient to

appal the heart, to change the countenance, and to agitate
the whole frame, of the stoutest rebel on earth. But no

bodily pain or anguish can give an adequate conception of

that inward agony, which sometimes seizes the sinner, in

the midst of mirth and jovial company, when enjoying all

the delights of sense, with all the magnificence of a palace,
or the exhilarations of a banqueting-house. For if God be

pleased merely to let a man's conscience loose upon him ;

his own "
thoughts will so trouble him," that his feelings

will be an anticipation of the sorrows of deatli and of the

pains of hell. How important then is it, that we, above

all things, seek to be at peace with him, and with our own
consciences! Sometimes, indeed, such terrors are salu-

tary, and cause a man to cry out,
" What must I do to be

" saved ?
"

and so lead him to Christ for pardon and peace.
But many cry out, through horror of conscience and fear

of wrath, who are not humbled for their sins, and who
seek relief from anguish by lying vanities. These will

liberally reward such as can help them to forget their

misery, or amuse them witli vain hopes, or gratify their

curiosity, or pride, or sensuality. But when the Lord lays
his hand on men, these expedients do not afford so much
as a temporary relief : and he often blinds and infatuates

the wise men of this world, that he may bring into notice

those whom he has endued with heavenly wisdom
;
nor

can all human sagacity develope the plainest matter, which
he is pleased to conceal. Yet the ignorance and uncer-

tainty, which professedly wise men manifest concerning
the meaning of the sacred scriptures, are suited to drive-

awakened sinners to despair ;
as if no satisfactory answer

could be given to the infinitely important question,
" What

" must I do to be saved ?
"

V. 1017.
In this evil world, the most excellent and useful per-

sons are often left in obscurity, like diamonds in the rub-

bish of the quarry, because their value is not perceived :

yet, if the Lord have work for them, he will, by one means
or other, bring them forth to do it. The encouragement
given, by persons in other respects of great abilities, to

alarmed sinners, not to "
let their thoughts trouble them,"

often goes upon as erroneous principles, as those on which
the queen comforted Belshazzar. Alas ! what did it avail

him, that Daniel could read the writing, when that writing
contained his irrevocable condemnation ? And what rise
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CHAP. VI.

Daniel is highly preferred by Darius, and envied by

his courtiers, who can find no occasion against him

except concerning his religion, 1 5. Darius is pre-

vailed on, to sign a decree, prohibiting every one

during thirty days, to present any petition to either

God or man, except to the king ; under pain of being

cast into the den of lions, 6 9. Daniel prays three

limes a day to God as usual
;

is accused before Darius ;

the execution of the sentence is urgently demanded,

and Daniel is cast into the den of lions, 10 17 The

king shews much grief: but Daniel is miraculously

preserved ; and his accusers are devoured by the lions,

18 24. Daribs commands all his subjects to fear be-

fore the almighty God, whom Daniel serves, 25 27.

Daniel's subsequent prosperity, 28.

IT pleased 'Darius to set over the. v. si.

kingdom
b an hundred and twenty b EX. ,!. 21, 22

princes, which should be over the whole

kingdom ;

2 And over these three presidents,
of whom Daniel was first :

d
that the c n. ._. . .

princes might give accounts unto them, P. iTiiv"

1 il_ 1 1 1 J 1 1
d Mat' 4 xvii1 ' i*

and the king should have no damage. e ^^^1,,,,
3 Then this Daniel f was preferred

vH.4.pr'.xi:

above the presidents and princes, be- f Prov- xxii - 89-

cause * an excellent spirit was in him ; g ,. ] 2. M.
^.

a.

and the king thought to set him over
the whole realm.

4 ^[ Then the presidents and princes

<icn. xli. 8 41.

Neh.vii 2. I'rov.

iii.3,4. xvii. 27.

EC. ii. 13.

can the holy law do for transgressors, when men are taught
to seek righteousness and salvation by their own obedi-

ence ? Many have heard of the light, understanding, and

wisdom, of some eminent servant of God, and have been

led to extol them ; to ascribe his attainments to a divine

influence, and to consider him, as of a more excellent

spirit than other men ; who yet wish to consult him, only
as a superior kind of magician, to interpret their dreams,
to solve curious questions, and to explain difficult and

controverted subjects, without enquiring after the way of

salvation, or the path of duty ! But if any one has, even

by such means, access to the great and powerful, when
under tribulations or convictions, at whatever distance he

may be kept, or however they may soothe him by promises
or flatteries ;

he must remember his own character and office,

and not be content with gratifying the humour of princes
or nobles, or his own love of lucre or honour. In some
cases it is right to reject their proffered kindness with de-

cision, or even disdain
;
at all times to shew an indifference

about these matters, and to be far more earnest to do them

good, and declare the whole counsel of God.

V. 1831.
When sinners have long neglected to profit by the judg-

ments of God on others, their own aggravated destruction

may be supposed to approach. Their ancestors or neigh-
bours have prospered and forgotten their Maker ; they
have been intoxicated with exaltation, and have abused it

in tyranny and oppression ; they have become terrible in

proportion as they have been powerful ; and they have been

hardened in proud contempt of God, instead of being ren-

dered thankful to him. Perhaps he has made examples of

them in the view of others, by some signal judgments, till

they have learned to submit and to adore : yet the persons,
who have known all this, have in similar circumstances

imitated and exceeded their pride, tyranny, and impieties,

regardless of that God,
" in whom they live, and move,

" and are !

" Thus men fill up the measure of their ini-

quity, and bring upon themselves " the judgment that is

" written." Whatever be their rank or situation, persons
of this description cannot reasonably expect to hear any
thing, except severe rebukes and awful denunciations,
from the servants of God. Soon will every impenitent
sinner find the hand-writing of God's word, that now
stiinds out against him, executed upon him

;
whether he

be weighed in the balance of the law as a self-righteous

Pharisee, or in that of the gospel as a painted hypocrite.
His days will soon be numbered and finished

; he will be

judged and condemned, and all he seems to have will

be taken from him, and divided among his enemies or

successors ; whilst nothing will remain for himself, but
"

indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish," for

evermore. Ere the uncertain term of life then be finished,
let us judge ourselves, according to the word of God; let

us weigh our characters in his impartial balances : that,

though the law condemns us as sinners, yet we may not be

adjudged unbelievers by the gospel, but may obtain a share
of those blessings, which will be perfected in a kingdom
that cannot be moved, or taken from us. Having these

good things, we may despise the honour that comes from
man

; and we shall rejoice and be exalted, whilst sudden
and inevitable destruction overtakes all the workers of

iniquity.

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V.I. 'These' (hundred and twenty pro-

vinces,)
' were afterwards enlarged to an hundred and

'

twenty seven by the victories of Cambyses and Darius
'

Hystaspis. (Estli. 1. 1
.)

'

Lowth.
V. 2.

' Darius came not to Babylon, but tarried at Ec-
' batane in Media, whither he sent for Daniel, that he
'

might be always near him.' Lowth. The words trans-

lated " that the king should have no damage," may be
rendered " that the king should not be troubled." (Mary.
Ref.}

V. 3. It must be supposed, that Daniel's interpretation
of the hand-writing, just before the taking of Babylon,
made him known to Darius. His renown, however, for

wisdom and integrity was very great, and he was found

upon trial to deserve all the reputation, which he had ac-

quired : (Note, Ex. xxviii. 2 5, v. 3:) so that Darius,
when he made a new arrangement of his dominions, upon
this vast accession of territory, under three presidents,

thought good to make Daniel the chief of them, and as

t were the viceroy of the whole empire.
' He had great

experience in the publick affairs, it being now sixty-five

years since he was first advanced by Nebuchadnezzar,

(ii. 48.)
'

Lowth. (Mars. Ref. Notes, Gen. xli. 88

-44.)
V. 4, 5. The great reputation and preferment of a
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iii. . r,fn. xiiii.
h

sought to find occasion against Dan-

SiuaiPm il concerning the kingdom ;

' but

r'j^Vjr'ii they could find none occasion nor

S.ri".":; fault, forasmuch as he was faithful,

wii!*
1""' 20

neither was there any error or fault
1

.i

s
x
am

4, i!",x',t. found in him.

'iti.vjohnx'ix: 5 Then said these men, J We shall

phH.
ClVL

il: not find any occasion against this Dan-
ht. !!"'."! Per. iel, except we find it against him con-
ii. 12. iii. 16. iv.

'

.
f

, e 1 f-i 1

i sTm'xxiT 17 cermng the law or his God.

xix'^'f

'

J
A 6 Tnen tnese presidents and princes

- 1

'

3-'16 *>* assembled together to the king, and
6,; said thus unto him,

k

King Darius, live

B.C. 537,

Or,
tvousty.
Jvi. 6. txii. 3. fn _,.
iii>. 2-6. Man. tor ever.
XXT< ;. a-25.
Lum xxiii. -3

2.S. Acu xxii.

7 'All the presidents of the king-

'"'dom, the governors, and the princes,
',. io.Neh.iLs. the counsellors, and the captains,

i **mi?-m. m have consulted together to establish

"^xxxiiiS-": a r yal statute, and to make a firm

M!C
V

V, sSiau:
f
decree, that whosoever shall ask a

xii. U. xxvi. 4.

'

Mark xv. 1. John xii. 10. AcU IT. 57 2528. + Or, interdict.

>etition of any God or man for thirty n .. n. ^ .

.': /-. i , i /, . Kali. ". IS.

iays, save of thee, O king, he shall
fj";,

1

^
1

?

-'UL

cast into the den of lions. P
||- J*/ 1*"

1- L

8 Now, O king, establish the de- *
S"

L

M.,rSf*

^ree, and sign the writing, that it be ,f^ 1][iL 9j 10

not changed,
p
according to the law of "'pro*' ^'"2

he Medes and Persians, which '
alter- , \'ii\n',\>\. ao.

,1 3d. 44. 4850.
th nOt. Chr. ri.S8.Fi.

9 Wherefore king Darius q
signed Heh.f"

n
i(i."''...

1 . 1 J ' K" 1*!' viii- 54-

the writing and the decree. 2^^ ]j

10 f[ Now when Daniel knew that
T:_ ^

L^
;he writing was signed, he went into -

^; ^ ^;

lis house; and r
his windows being, ^.^'.ixxxri.

open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, ?:?'
Al

he kneeled upon his knees ' three
"

phii.j"6'.

T
'co!:

times a day, and prayed, and "gave . 17,'ia.H*.
il 1 1 t 1 /~l 1 I L J'J i. IS-

thanks before his God, as he did > ". u. P..

xi. 1,2. Matt. x.

aforetime.
3?5iiS..1i

1 1 Then these men y
assembled, and }5^% :%

bund Daniel praying, and making sup- l^,; ^ap-

plication before his God. j See on K.Pt. x.

y. xxxvii. 32,33.

stranger, who had also been a minister of state, for many
years, under the kings of Babylon, could not but give

great umbrage to Darius's own subjects. The nobles oi

his court, especially the princes and presidents, would

envy his prosperity, disdain subjection to him, and covet

his high station ; as well as hate him for his religion :

and probably his circumspection, integrity, experience,
and penetration, would preclude many of the courtiers

from those fraudulent advantages which they had ex-

pected ;
and would tend to expose their iniquitous prac-

tices. Thus various passions would concur in producing
a combination against him. But such was his unexcep-
tionable conduct, such his unbiassed impartiality, his stricl

integrity, and consummate prudence, that they could fine

no handle against him, or discover so much as a fault or

mistake, of which to accuse him before the king. Anc

they were constrained to confess to each other, in their

secret cabals, that they should never be able to substan-

tiate any accusation against him, except they could render

his religion criminal : and in this they knew him to be very

exact, and one who would not deviate from his plan, for

any interest, or to avoid any danger. (Marg. Ref. Notes

Ps. xxxvii. 32, 33. Matt. xxii. 15 22.)
V. 6 9. We can scarcely imagine a more absurd de-

cree, than this proposed to Darius, to be by him renderec

irreversible ! At first sight, it appears almost inconceiv-

able that any man could be induced, by influence and per-

suasion, and without the shadow of an argument, to pass
such an edict. But power and prosperity are intoxicating
this decree seemed to make the king, for a month, the

sole deity and benefactor in his empire ; and thus it ad-

dressed itself to his pride and vain-glory. His noble:

would doubtless avow, tliat it was thought a proper honou
to be conferred on so illustrious a prince, and that itvvouk

conduce to the publick tranquillity. At the instance there

fore of so many chief men, perhaps merely deeming it i

sort of compliment, and having but faint impressions o

a Supreme Being, to whom all men have constant need to

present their petitions, he heedlessly signed the decree,
without suspecting the malice concealed under it. They
stated expressly, that all the presidents were consulted, and
had concurred in proposing this counsel to him : but

Daniel the chief of them knew nothing of it
;
and so all

signified no more than too of them ! Probably, the rest

of the persons mentioned had yielded assent to it, some

heedlessly, others maliciously. Thus, not only was all the

exercise of every kind of religion suspended by law,

through this extensive empire, for the space of a month ;

(except any chose to worship the king, who thus inconsi-

derately or impiously suffered himself to be regarded as

the sole deity of his subjects ;) but no request might be

made by one man to another : nay, the edict was so worded,
that a child might have been condemned by it for asking
bread of his father, or a starving beggar for craving relief.

But they who framed the law had one object in view, and
did not mean to make any further use of it.

' We have
'

consulted, which way we may do thee most honour, and
' most ingratiate thee with thy subjects, now at thy first

' entrance on thy throne
;
and we have found no way more

'

...plausible than this; ...we have decreed, that none of
'

thy subjects shall, for the space of thirty days, make any
'

petition, to any god or man, save to thee, O king : that,

'by this means, they may be. ..inured to an awful and
' divine conceit of thy greatness, and be more encouraged
' to have access to thee, for the more endearing of thee
' to them by the granting of their suits.' Bp. Hall. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1217. 24. Esth. ii. 1. iii. 8 15.

viii. 8.)

Law of, &c. (8)
' Here the words are,

" The law of
( " the Medes and Persians," out of regard to the king
' who was a Mede ; there," (Esth. i. 19,)

'
it is styled

' " the law of the Persians and Medes," the king being a
' Persian at that time.' Lowth.

V. 10, 11. Either Daniel was absent from court wheo

1*6
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ih.&-u. 12 Then *

they came near, and spake
M
A
Siv*2-9

9 '

before the king concerning the king's

decree, Hast thou not signed a de-

cree ; that every man that shall ask a

petition of any God or man within

thirty days, save of thee, O king, shall

be cast into the den of lions ? The
. a tui. L is king answered and said,

a The thing is

true, according to the law of the Medes
and Persians, which altereth not.

13 Then answered they and said be-

b it ii. 25. v. is. fore the king,
b That Daniel, which is

of the children of the captivity of Ju-
e ,i. 12. Erth.ju. dah,

c

regardeth not thee, O king, nor

the decree that thou hast signed, but

maketh his petition three times a day.
14 Then the king, when he heard

d Stio* iii. 13. Til .,!

-,
*?' \7 these words, was sore displeased with

24. Luktxxui. >
. .

ifar
2
7-i2.

Joh11
himself, and set his heart on Daniel

< 2 sam. HI. 28, fo ^e\\vef him ;

* and he laboured till

down of the sun to deliverthe going
him.

15 Then these men assembled unto
the king, and said unto the king,
f

Know, O king, that the law of the*
Medes and Persians is, That no de-

cree nor statute which the king esta-

blisheth may be changed.
16 Then g the king commanded, and s

they brought Daniel, and cast him into

the den of lions. Now the king spake
and said unto Daniel,

h

Thy God, whom
thou servest continual!)', he will deli-

ver thee. i,

17 And 'a stone was brought, and
laid upon the mouth of the den ; and
the king sealed it with his own signet,
and with the signet of his lords ; that

the purpose might not be changed con-

cerning Daniel.

a 12. Eith.viii.
S. ft. xciv. 20,
21.

2 Sam. iii. 89
1'iuv. xxix. 2n
Jer. xxxviii. 5.

Malt xiv. 8
10. xxvii. 23
X. Markvi. 25

28. xv. 14, 15.

Jc.hn xix. 12

16. Acts xxiv.

27. xxv. 9. Rom.
xiii. '6.

20. iii. 15. 17.

28. Job v. 1U.

IV xd. 1-1 10.

cxviii 8, a. it.

xliii. 2. Acu
xxvii. 2), 24.

l.am. iii. 53.

Matt, xxvii. 61)

66. Acuxii. 4.

xvi. 23, 24.

this business was transacted, or it was studiously concealed

from him
;

for it does not appear that he heard of it, till

it had been signed by the king and made publick. And
when he knew what had been done

;
he did not complain

to Darius of hard usage, or exclaim against the absurdity,

impiety, and iniquity of the edict, or make interest to have

]t repealed, or request a dispensation in his favour. He
perfectly knew that he was aimed at, and his people

through him : and therefore, as a publick and eminent

person, he determined to set a decided example of his re-

ligion, without fearing what man could do to him. (Note,
Neh. vi. 10 14, v. 11.) He thought himself called on to

protest against the law in this manner, either disregarding
his life in so good a cause, or expecting a miraculous de-

liverance. He therefore continued his stated devotions in

his chamber, morning, noon, and evening, with his win-
dows open, and probably his door also

; for his accusers

entered without interruption, and found him presenting
his supplications to his God. Though the city and temple
were desolated, yet he prayed towards Jerusalem, as it was

customary, with reference to the temple, which had been
a type of Christ ; (Notes, 1 Kings viii. 28 30. Jon. ii. .3,

4
;)

and though he was very old, he prayed upon his

knees. Whatever he had done at other times, or whatever
other Jews might do in this emergency, he would by no
means conceal his religion : and though he was a man of

much business, it appears that he had three stated seasons

of devotion every day. It is generally supposed, that in

this, he had reference to the hours of prayer, which were

commonly observed by the Jews. ' He would not by si-
"

lence shew, that he consented to this wicked decree. He
set open his windows toward Jerusalem when he prayed ;

both to stir up himself with the remembrance of God's

promises to his people, when they should pray toward
that temple ; and also, that others might see, that he

would neither consent in heart nor deed, for these few

days, to any thing that was contrary to God's glory.'

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. Iv. 16, 1?. xcv. 6. Acts x. 9 is.

v. 9. xxi. 1 6, v. 5.)

V. 12 17. When Daniel's enemies had obtained the

decree against him, and undeniable evidence of his disobe-

dience to it, they seem still to have doubted of success :

being aware how much the king valued so able and upright
a servant, and how evidently he would perceive their ma-
lice in this machination against him. They therefore first

reminded him that he had passed such a decree
; seeking

to draw from him an acknowledgment, that it was irre-

versible by the law of the Medes and Persians. Having
succeeded in this, they copied the example of those who
accused Shadrach and his friends before Nebuchadnezzar :

and instead of mentioning Daniel, as a man of great dig-

nity, wisdom, and excellency; they described him con-

temptuously, as " that Daniel," the captive Jew, who had
been favoured and preferred. They accused him of dis-

regarding the king and his decree : as if his worship of

God had resulted from pride, ingratitude, and rebellion

against Darius
;
and they reported that he made his petition

three times a day, so that his offences were multiplied :

but they did not mention the Object of his worship, per-

haps lest that should suggest a vindication of his conduct.

(Marg. Ref. z c. Notes, iii. 8 12. Acts xvi. 19 24,
vv. 20, 21. xvii. 5 9, v. 70 The king, however, at once

perceived, for what purpose the decree had been solicited ;

and was exceedingly displeased with himself that he had
suffered himself to be so deluded : as under pretence of

honouring him above all that was called god, or wor-

shipped, they had devised to render him accessary to the

murder of the most eminent and excellent person in his

dominions. Under this conviction, he was very earnest to

deliver Daniel : and he spent the day in considering how
it might be done, and in trying to effect it ; either by evad-

ing or dispensing with the edict, or in persuading his no-
bles not to insist on the execution of it. (Marg. Ref. d, e.j

But the foolish constitution of this government, (exactly
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18 ^f Then the king went to his pa-

lace,
' and passed the night fasting ;

neither were
"
instruments of musick

brought before him ;

" and his sleep

went from him.

1 9 Then the king
' arose very early

in the morning, and went in haste unto

the den of lions.

20 And when he came to the den,

he cried with a lamentable voice unto

Daniel ; and the king spake and said

to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the

living God,
m

is thy God, whom thou

"servest continually, "able to deliver

thee from the lions ?

21 Then said Daniel unto the king,
p O king, live for ever.
Tii. 25. Jut]-- 24. p Vf on 6. ii. 4, Neh. ii. 3.

the reverse of the happy rule for our monarch's conduct,)

allowed indeed their kings to be as tyrannical and mis-

chievous as they pleased ;
but tied them up from pardon-

ing any person, who had broken one of their decrees,

however capricious and arbitrary. They might be cruel

and unjust; but in many cases they might not be merciful,

and in some they were restrained from doing justice! (See
on Note, 6 9. Note, Ps. xciv. 20, 21.) Thus the ring-
leaders of this faction turbulently assembled before Darius,
and demanded the execution of this most iniquitous sen-

tence, as their constitutional right : so that Daniel was at

length given up to their implacable rage. In this Darius

was greatly to blame : for he should have refused his con-

sent to so palpable an act of injustice, whatever had been

the consequence. He, however, entertained some expec-

tations, that the God, whom Daniel had so long and de-

voutly worshipped, would rescue him in this emergency ;

having probably heard of the preservation of the three

pious Jews in the fiery furnace. (Notes, iii. 19 29.) Thus
he allowed, that Daniel had done right, and had pleased

God, in violating his decree ; and in that very action, for

which he consented to cast him into the den of lions : as

Pilate afterwards justified Christ, when he delivered him
to be cruf.ified. (Marg. Ref. g, h. Notes, Matt, xxvii.

19 26.) Daniel was therefore thrown into the den of

lions ; and it might have been expected, that they would
devour him at once. Yet, either it was seen, that the

lions did not seize on him
;
or some expectation of a mi-

raculous interposition induced them to close the den with

a stone, sealed with ttie king's own signet and that of his

lords : that there might be full security against all collusion,
And thut he might be confined all night among the lions.

(Marg, Ref. i.Note, Matt, xxvii. 62 66.)
V. IS -23. No doubt Daniel spent a far more pleasant

night among the lions, whilst employed in fervent prayer
and admiring grateful praise, than either his malicious pro-
secutors, or the king himself did. As for the latter, he was
so grieved, and ashamed of his folly ;

so affected with the

consideration of having cast his faithful servant into the

den of lions, and so anxious about the event; that he

22 q My God r hath sent his angel,
' f *;' "u.

'and hath shut the lions' mouths, that
'

they have not hurt me ;

' forasmuch as

before him innocency was found in

me ; and also before thee, O king,
have I done no hurt.

23 Then T was the king exceeding

glad for him, and commanded that

they should take Daniel up out of the
'

'-u.';^': n!

den. So Daniel was taken up out of ^.'."'ic!^ ?,'"

the den, and no manner of hurt was 19-2'.

found upon him,
in his God.

XXXVtll.

txvin. >. \l

Tii. 7. Mf-u
xxvii. ifi. Jol i.

xx. 17. -it.

iii. 20. Num. xx.
16. 2 Clir. xxxV.
21. P. xxir. 7.

It. txiii. V. Milt
xii. II. xxvii.
23.

HS
n

because he believed" is". x
x

x,v-
II. xxvi. IS. Pi

vii. I 4. Act*

24 Arid the king commanded, y and '

i
4

-,"^;

they brought those men which had
cused Daniel, and they cast them into '

P. xxxTii
xi. 33.

40. cxviii. 8, . cxlvi. 8 6. Prov. xviii. 10. I., xxvi. 3. Mirk ix. 23.

y Deul. xix. IS 20. Eith. ii. 10. ix. 2J. ProT. XL 8.

a.
. at
Heb.

spent the night fasting, and without any of his ordinary
recreations : nor could he close his eyes to sleep. (Marg.
and Marg.Ref. j,

k. Notes, 2 Sam. iii. 31 35. Esth. vi.

1, 2. Ps. Ixxvii. 4.) And as soon as the morning allowed

him, he repaired to the den, having yet some hope that

Daniel had been miraculously preserved. The decree

having been now complied with, we may suppose, that he

ordered the stone to be removed : and then, through fear

and conscious misconduct, he dolefully ventured to speak
to Daniel, as if yet alive ; enquiring whether " the living
"
God, whom he served continually," had shewn himself

able to deliver him. (Marg. Ref. 1 o.) Some indeed

think that he saw Daniel before he spake, but the contrary
seems more probable: and his expectation of a miracle

shews, that he had strong convictions of the power ol

Israel's God ; though worldly motives retained him among
the worshippers of idols. (Notes, Acts xxvi. 24 32.) To
this enquiry, Daniel, being safe and easy both in body and

mind, answered with the utmost composure, without any

complaint of unkindness, but with a respectful expression
of good-will (21). Not only was the God of Israel able

to protect him from the lions
;
but even a single angel,

when commissioned by him, had power effectually to shut

all their mouths. In this manner God had seen good to

attest his innocency, in that conduct for which he had

been condemned ; seeing that he had approved himself

upright before, his heart-searching Judge : and he could

appeal to the king also, that he had done him no wrong;
having been actuated by a sense of duty, and not by any

contempt of him or his laws. (Marg. Ref. p u. Notes,

2 Sam. xxii. 21 28. Ps. xci. 1113. Ads xxv. 911.
xxvii. 2026, vv. 24, 25. Heb. xi. 3234, r. 33.) This

answer was very welcome to Darius, who now ordered

Daniel to be taken up out of the den : and he was found

entirely unhurt
;

" because he had believed in his God,"
and trusted in his protection while he obeyed his com-
mandments. (Marg. Ref. u, x. 1 Clir. v. 18 22, v. 20.)

V 24. The law of the Medes and Persians forbad the

king to pardon Daniel ; but it did not restrain him irom

casting his accusers into the lion's den in his stead : nay,

O 8
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z Dmf. M'LT.

Estli. ix. 10.

li-xxxvii

IT. 1. Ezra i

-'. Esth. iii.

c Ezra n. 17.

the den of lions, them,
'
their children,

and their wives : and "
the lions had the

mastery of them, and brake all their

l)oiRo in pieces, or ever they came at

the bottom of the den.

25 ^[ Then
b

king Darius wrote unto

all people, nations, and languages,
: that dwell in all the earth;

' Peace be
,'
'
el

Jud
2J Pe ' :

';-!? *"; multiplied unto you.
. iv a. 11. xrix. 26 I

d make a decree, That in every
13. cxix. ISO. i f l J t i.

u ixvi. i. jer. dominion 01 my kingdom men trem-
l: Heb^i". a!: ble and fear before the God of Daniel :

perhaps malicious prosecutors and false accusers were

legally exposed to the same sentence, which they sought to

bring upon the innocent; for this has been a salutary pro-
vision in many nations. (Note, Dent. xix. 15 21.) The

ringleaders, however, of the conspiracy were cast into the

den : for we cannot suppose that all the great men before

mentioned were thus condemned (7), nor indeed could

the lions have devoured so great a number at one time. If

Darius had thus punished the criminals alone, and had

not cast their wives and children with them into the den,
the sentence would have been unexceptionable : but that

which he actually pronounced was both unjust and cruel.

Yet, by this measure, the reality and greatness of the mi-

racle wrought in Daniel's deliverance were evidenced : for

the lions soon mastered and destroyed them all ; by which
it appeared, that they were exceedingly fierce and ravenous,
and only restrained by a supernatural power; which being

removed, they became through hunger the more vora-

cious. (Mara-. Ref. Notes, Esth. ii. 2 4. vii. 10. viii. 8.

1113.)
V. 25 28. After this, Darius, perhaps by Daniel's

counsel, and in imitation of Nebuchadnezzar's example,

published an account of these facts to all his subjects in

their several languages; and decreed, that they should all

" tremble and feur before the God of Daniel." He spake,
in this address, very honourably of the Lord, as " the
'

living "God;" of the immutable stedfastness of his pur-

poses, laws, and authority; and of his power to work mi-

racles, and to deliver his servants
;
and he required his

people to do him honour. But it does not appear, that la-

renounced idolatry, to become the worshipper of JEHOVAH ;

and his language is not comparable to that of Nebuchad-

nezzar's, after his restoration to his reason and his throne;

especially it wants that savour of humiliation and self-

abasement, which appears in the other. (Marg. Ref. b

k. Notes, ii. 46 19. iv. 13. 34 37.) These events,
thus authoritatively made known through so many nations,
must have exceedingly tended to prepare the way for the

diffusion of further light, by the Jews who went to sojourn
in different countries, and at length by the preaching of

the Gospel. After this, Daniel continued in authority and

prosperity under Darius, and his successor Cyrus who

reigned seven years. Daniel was living in the third year
<>f Cyrus ; but probably he died not long after. (Marg.
Kef. 1. x. 1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 19.

Piety, wisdom, and integrity are profitable to a man,
VOL. IV

f
for he is the living God,

* and sted- '

fast for ever,
'' and his kingdom that

which shall not be destroyed, and his

dominion shall be even unto the end.
g

27 He '

delivereth and rescueth,
k and he worketh signs and wonders, in n

heaven and in earth, who hath deliver-

ed Daniel from the 'power of the lions.

28 So this Daniel prospered in the '

reign of Darius,
' and in the reign of

Cyrus the Persian.
18. k iv. 2, 3. 3J. J.T. xxxii. 19, 20. Mark xvi. .7, 18. Aiit.it.
* Chal. hand. Ii. 21. 2 Chr xxxvi. 22, 23. Ezra I. 1,2. U. xliv

iv. 34. Deut v
26. I Sam. xvll.

'X. m. Hos. 1.

10. Acls xvii. K.
Horn. ix. -X.
1 Thw. i. 9.

Key. iv. 10. v 14.
Ps. XCiii. 1. 'A.

cxlvi. 10. Mai.
iii. (i. Heb vi.

17. IS. Jam. 1.17.

See on ii. 44. iv.

3. 34. P.. xxix.
10. cxlv. 12, 13.

I. ix. 7. Matt,
vi. 13. Luke i.

St. Rtv. xi. 15.

Job xxxvi. 15.

P. xviii. 48.

xxxv. 17. xcvii.

10. Luke i. 74,
76. 2 Cor. i. 8
10 2Tim.it. 17,
SO. Heb. ii. 4.

28. xlv. I.

in all possible circumstances : and often induce others to

favour such as possess them, merely from regard to their

own interests. In large kingdoms numbers must be em-

ployed in managing publick affairs : but alas ! how seldom
are many of them decidedly of " an excellent spirit !

" And
how seldom do kings prefer men entirely on that account !

Yet nothing else can fully prevent damage to both prince
and people. In some cases, men may continue in favour

and power, notwithstanding repeated and entire revolu-

tions ; not by a criminal fickleness, but through an im-

moveable adherence to integrity and prudence, and a readi-

ness by every lawful means to do good to mankind. Ex-

traordinary honour, wisdom, or exaltation always excite

envy and enmity ;
but especially where one man's inflexible

honesty disappoints or detects the iniquity and avarice of

numbers. Those who are thus exposed to the view, ma-

lice, and severe scrutiny of multitudes, who are their

competitors and enemies, need to act with great circum-

spection and wisdom
;
that no fault or error, no evil " or

"
appearance of evil," may be found in them : and it is

very honourable to God and religion, when the most en-

raged and pertinacious opponents can find no fault with

any part of the conduct of an eminent believer, except

they can convert his piety and stedfastness in the faith into

an accusation against him. He who enabled Daniel thus*

to " walk in wisdom towards them that were without," in

his difficult situation, and thus wrought more powerfully
than when he protected him in the den of lions, is equally
able to give us wisdom and "

grace sufficient for us," that

we may copy his example, and "
by well-doing put to

" shame" and silence,
" those that falsely accuse our good

" conversation in Christ." Yet this conduct of believers

often drives their enemies to open persecution, as their only

weapon. How commonly are powerful princes surrounded

by designing men, whose flatteries are the covering of their

malice and selfishness ! and how do pride and vain-glory

lay men open to be imposed on by the grossest artifices !

They, who affect to be honoured as gods, are proved to

want the understanding of men : and the palpable ab-

surdities, which have been sanctioned by the authority of

renowned monarchs, and by the approbation of senates

and councils, appear like a libel on human nature, as if

intended to expose the folly and impiety of our fallen race.

It is well that no human laws can deprive us of tht pri-

vilege of asking petitions of the God of heaven : for ex-

cept he continually uphold, protect, and supply us with

all things needful for soul and body, we must sink into

extreme misery. Were the Lord as regardless of men, as

4R
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CHAP. VII.

Daniel has a vision of four great beasts arising out of

the sea ; the fourth having teh horns ; among which

a little horn comes up, 18 ;
and of the Messiah's

kingdom, Q 14. An angel interprets the vision, of

four kingdoms which would succeed each other : and

shews the nature of the fourth kingdom, with the

mischiefs done by the little horn, and the destruction

of that kingdom, to make way for the kingdom of

God, 1528.

they are of him, and did lie withhold his communications

as long as they do their petitions and thanksgivings, they

would speedily be left without comfort or hope. Yet how

little is this considered ! Indeed it is to be feared, that

those who (without any prohibitory decree,) present no

hearty and serious prayers to God, for more than thirty

days together, are far more numerous, than they who serve

him continually, and worship him with bended knees, and

humble, thankful hearts, praying and giving thanks to him

three times a day. No wonder then that laws have been

more frequently made to restrain, than to encourage, seri-

ous piety : for alas ! a very great majority hitherto, even

of legislators, have been strangers to the truth and will of

God ;
and numbers have hated them for interfering with

their worldly pursuits and pleasures.

V. 1017.

Persecuting and sanguinary laws are always enacted on

fake pretences, and are replete with absurdity, impiety, and

injustice: but it does not behove Christians to make bitter

complaints, or use sarcastical revilings. We should quietly

obey God rather than man, and commit the keeping of our

lives and souls to him in well doing; and, instead of inter-

mitting the exercise of our religion to escape the cross, we
should count ourselves called on to make a more open

profession of it : for that conduct, which in ordinary cases

might appear ostentatious, becomes in other circumstances

a proper protest against prevailing impiety, and an edify-

ing example to our brethren. (Note, Matt. vi. 1 4.)

Such Christians and ministers especially, as are of eminent

reputation, should deem themselves, on these emergencies,
called on to stand forth in the most intrepid and decided

manner ;
and to risk all consequences, by a conduct which

may not be required of more obscure persons. But the

most eminent servants of God will see cause to prostrate
themselves before him, witli every expression of the most

profound reverence, humility, and self-abasement ;
and the

most entire reliance on his mercy through the mediation of

Christ. Those who fill the most exalted stations, and are

most extensively useful, must not only find time for com-
munion with God, but should abound in it more than

others ; having more to pray and to return thanks for : and
with advancing years, men ought to grow more fervent and
constant in their devotions ; that the consolations of God

may make up the loss of other comforts, or the want of

relish for them
;
and that they may constantly be in a pro-

per frame of mind for joining the worship of " the saints
" in light." But in this evil world, that conduct, which
most accords to the will of God, will often be turned into

matter of accusation against us. It is, however, far
" bet-

'' ter to suffer for well-doing than for evil-doing:" for

though pious persons cannot place much confidence in the

protection, even of those princes, whom they have most

faithfully served, and who are most convinced of their wis-

dom and uprightness : yet they may in all cases be assured

of the divine favour and consolation. Various personal
and political interests may render kings irresolute, in de-

fending their best friends against the assaults of their ene-

mies. They may inconsiderately give the occasion of in-

juring them : and however displeased with themselves, or
earnest in labouring to extricate them from danger ; they
may with sorrow find, that they cannot do it, without ha-

zarding such consequences, or making such sacrifices, as

they dare not venture on. Thus fear of man, iniquitous

laws, foolish and rash measures, and malignant accusers,

may concur in extorting the sentence of condemnation

against those, who deserve all possible honour and reward.

But that God, whom believers serve continually, is able to

deliver them out of every danger and temptation ;
and to

defeat all the purposes of their persecutors to destroy
them : and it is far better to

"
trust in him than to put any" confidence in princes." (Note, Ps. cxviii. 8, 9.)

V. 1828.
The most powerful man on earth may pity, where he

cannot deliver, and mourn over those oppressions which
he cannot redress; (Note, EC. iii. 16, 17;) and be con-

strained or seduced into those measures, which fill his

heart with anguish, and his conscience with remorse, and
mar all his enjoyments. So vain is all earthly greatness !

and so unavailing all the materials of earthly satisfaction '

But the persecuted believer may be happy in the most

dreary dungeon, or the most perilous situation
;

as nothing
can exclude him from "the throne of grace," or from
that "

peace of God which passeth all understanding.""
Through faith even the mouths of lions may be stopped :"

if temporal safety be good for us, we shall be preserved
in the very jaws of destruction: hungry lions shall be
harmless as lambs, and their presence shall only serve to

increase our admiration of the Lord's power, and our gra-
titude for his goodness : nay, even Satan, that "

roaring"
lion, who goeth about seeking whom he may devour,"

shall be so restrained, that he shall not be able to harm us,
or even to frighten us, while we rest on the promises of our

God, and attend to his commandments. We should then
" exercise ourselves to have a conscience void of offence
" towards God and man," that we may rejoice in its testi-

mony in difficult circumstances
;
and we should be ready

to answer, with meekness and kindness, even those who
have injured us, especially if they are sensible of their

fault, (Notes, 2 Cor. i. 1214. 1 Pet. iii. 1316.) How-
ever our temporal trials may end, we shall come forth of

them all : and no hurt will be found on those who have
believed in God, and kept his way. But whilst their-trou-

bles terminate in their greater honour, comfort, and feli-

city ;
the short-lived "

triumphing of the wicked
"

will end
in their unpitied and irreversible ruin; in which their rela

tives are often involved along with them. Thus " the LORD
" taketh the wise in their own craftiness

;

"
and their de-

vices against him give him an occasion of making knowi:

4 R 2
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. v. i. 22. so .m. XN the first year of * Belshazzar king
b if. "*>" iv. of Babylon,

b Daniel
*
had a dream and

6. Num. xii. 6. J
-i . i i 1-11

job xxxiii. 14 e x*iirm nt ms hpan nnnn his hen:visions of his head upon his bed:
d he wrote the dream, and told

'

matters.

16. Jer. xxiii.

28. Joel ii. 28.

Am. iii. 7. Acts

citli IL the sum of the
c

xV.

13

!. 'xivi?": 2 Daniel spake and said, I saw in

i !.

1^. x*: my vision by night, and, behold, 'the

d I.. Ti. i. xxx. four winds of the heaven strove upon
8. Hib. ii. 2.

f ,

Ron...
. 4. 'the great sea.

T
o^^f-

*

3 And g four great
b
beasts came

V ""<;

I5
T- up from the sea, diverse one from an-

K 11. Ai, iA, V I
40. Zech. vi. 1 /\^)-i 01*
_g oilier.

h 48. 17. Pt. bcxvi. 4. Ez. xix. 38. Ket. xiii. 1, 2.

4 The first was
'

like a lion, and had

eagle's wings : I beheld till
k
the wings

thereof were plucked,
* and it was

1

lifted up from the earth, and made
stand upon the feet as a man,

m and a

man's heart was given to it.

5 And, behold,
n
another beast, a

second like to a bear, and it raised up
!

itself on one side, and it had three

ribs in the mouth of it between the

teeth of it : and they said thus unto it,

Arise, devour much flesh.
tiion. T. 28. viii. 4. xi. 2. o Is. xiii. 17, 18. Ivi. 9. Jer. 1. 21 32.

i Deut. xxviii. 49,
60. 2 Sam. i. 23.
Is. v. 28, >. Jer.
iv. 7. 13. xxv
38. xlviii. 40
Lam. iv. 19
Hab. i. 68.
M.ut. xxiv. 28.

k iv. HI 33. Jer.
I. 30-32.

t Or, wkercwith it,

*c.
I iv. 30. v. 18-23.

Is. xiv. 1317.
Jer. xxv. '.I 2(i.

Hab. ii. S 10.

m iv. 32. SO. 37.
Job xxv. 6. Ps.
ix. 20. Ei.
xxviii. 2. 9.

o ii. 39. viii. 3.

2 Kings ii. 24
Prov. xvii. 12.

Hos. xiii. 8.

$ Or, one domi-
Ez. xxxix. 1720.

his own eternal power and Godhead among the nations,

and of bringing such as were far off to adore and tremble

before him. He is the living and unchangeable God, who
alone "is stedfast for ever:" his decrees, purposes, and

laws are, and ought to be, established so that none can

change them :
" His is the kingdom, the power, and the

"
glory for ever;" and "he delivereth and rescueth, and

" worketh signs and wonders in heaven and earth." These

things are sometimes made evident, even to such as are

not influenced to worship and serve him : and many are

employed as his instruments, in making known his perfec-
tions and wonderful works to others, who themselves re-

main strangers to his saving grace. May we then be be-

lievers and doers of the word ;
and not

merely hear,

preach, or write about it, lest we should be found at last

to have " deceived our ownselves."

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 1. The preceding chapter concludes

the historical records, which Daniel was directed to trans-

mit to posterity: in this he begins to relate his own pro-

phetical visions. In the first year of Belshazzar's reign,
or seventeen years before the events just recorded, a vision-

ary representation was made to his mind in a dream, which
he committed to writing, and communicated to his people.
It contains for substance the same prophetical intimations

with Nebuchadnezzar's dream, (Notes, ii. 31 A5,) but

under different allusions, and with many additional cir-

cumstances. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
V. 2, 3. The great sea, agitated by the four winds, re-

presented the earth and its inhabitants, as thrown into per-

petual convulsions by ambitious princes and mighty con-

querors ;
and the confusion and wild uproar, excited by their

furious contests for victory and dominion. The " four
" beasts

"
signified the same, with the four constituent

pans of Nebuchadnezzar's visionary image. To his carnal

mind, mighty conquerors and extensive flourishing empires
would have a shew of glory, which was represented by a

splendid and immense image: to the spiritual mind of

Daniel, they would appear terrible, odious, and destructive,
which was more aptly denoted by devouring beasts.

( Notes,
ii. 31 35.) They arose out of the sea, not all at once,
but one after another : which signified that these kingdoms
would subvert and succeed each other, as well as acquire
dominion over other nations. They were also " diverse one
u from another," and, like the image whose head was of

gold, the first was the more noble, the last more terrible

'The prophetick dream of Nebuchadnezzar, and the
' vision of the four beasts, equally predict, that, from the
' era of the Babylonian monarchy to the commencement
' of the millennium, there should be four, and no more
' than four, empires ; universal, so far as the church is
' concerned.' Fabei: (Marg. Ref. -Notes, Rev. vii. 1

3, v. 1. xiii. 1.)

V. 4. The Chaldean empire, as advanced to its sum-
mit of prosperity under Nebuchadnezzar, and as declining
under Belshazzar, was intended by this beast. The "lion"
was an emblem of Nebuchadnezzar's courage, and suc-

cess in acquiring dominion over his neighbours ; and per-

haps of the superior generosity and magnanimity, with

which he ruled over the nations. The "
eagle's wings"

denoted the rapidity and unabated vigour, with which he

prosecuted his victories. But while the prophet contem-

plated this, he observed,
" that the wings thereof were

"
plucked." After the death of Nebuchadnezzar, the

Chaldeans made no more conquests ;
several of the sub-

jected nations revolted; the Medes and Persians soon

began to straiten them; till at length Babylon was besieged
and taken : and in this manner that monarchy was termi-

nated. No longer did this beast appear rapid in conquest,
as an eagle, or courageous and terrible as a lion : but it

was changed, as it were, into a human creature
;

it
" stood

" on its feet as a man, and had a man's heart given to it."

After Nebuchadnezzar's death, the kings of Babylon be-

came less terrible to their foes and subjects, and more

cautious, and even timid : till at length Belshazzar shut

himself up in Babylon, not daring to face Cyrus : as " a
" man "

would not venture to face a raging bear, which
" a lion

"
would despise. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. Ii. 30

33.)
V. 5. Whilst Daniel beheld, how the first beast was

weakened, he saw another beast come up out of the sea,
to subvert and supplant him. This represented the king-
dom of the Medes and Persians. Its emblem was " a bear;"
less noble and courageous, but more voracious and savage,
than a lion. (Note, Hos. xiii. 5 8.) This beast " raised
"
up itself on one side ;

"
for the .Medes and Persians ex-

tended their conquests almost wholly to the west of their

own countries : or,
"

it raised up one dominion," (Marg.)
that is, the Medes and Persians united to form one king-
dom

;
or the Persians who were the inferior people, ac-

quired the chief dominion. It had also "
three ribs ...
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,L 5-7. 6 After this I beheld, and p lo an-

other, like a leopard, which had upon
E*.iu the back of it,

q four wings of a fowl ;

a r.'. xt. j. the beast had also 'four heads; and
dominion was given to it.

7 After this 'I saw in the night-",''\f
.

m. h.! visions, and behold ' a fourth beast,

dreadful and terrible, and strong ex-

ceedingly : and it had great iron teeth :

it devoured and brake in pieces, and

stamped the residue with the feet of it :

and it was diverse from all the beasts

that were before it ;

u and it had ten
'

horns.
xiii. I. gin. 7.

" between its teeth :" this is interpreted of the three king-
doms of Babylon, Lydia, and Egypt, which the Persians

conquered, and grievously oppressed : thus taking the

prey, as it were, out of the mouth of the Chaldeans. And
there were those standing by, who called on the beast to
" arise and devour much flesh :" this may be explained of

the providential dispensations, whicli excited the Medes
and Persians to attempt extensive conquests ; and of the

cruelty of the Persian kings, which hardly ever was ex-

ceeded or equalled : but may it not also denote their at-

tempts to subdue the Thracians, Macedonians, Greeks,
and other European nations, which at length occasioned

the ruin of their monarchy ?
' Their success made them

'
still more greedy of dominion.'

'

Lowth. (Marg.Ref.
Notes, ii. 39. viii. 3, 4.)

V. G. This bear having disappeared, the prophet saw

an extraordinary
"

leopard
"

rise up in its stead. This

was the emblem of the Grecian or Macedonian empire,
which for the time was the most renowned in the world.

It was erected by Alexander the Great, on the ruins of the !

Persian monarchy, and it was continued in four divisions

under his successors. The leopard, being exceedingly
fierce and swift, represented that kingdom, and especially
Alexander its founder. But the swiftness of a quadruped
was not an adequate emblem of the rapidity, with which
he made his conquests ;

as he subdued nations more

speedily, than others could march their armies through
them. The leopard had therefore four wings of a fowl

upon his back. When Alexander died, his kingdom was,
after many severe and long continued contests among his

captains, divided into four parts, Egypt, Syria, Macedonia,
and Thrace with some regions of Asia Minor. These were

the " four heads
"

of this third beast
;
and under them

dominion was given to it, till it was gradually reduced by
the Romans. '

By the swiftness of Alexander's progress,
' and the victories which he obtained by small forces, it

'

appeared that Providence gave him the empire of the
'
world.' Lmclh. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 39. viii. 5 8.

xi. -2 1. Rev. xiii. 2 4, t?. 2.)

V. 7- Some expositors have explained this fourth beast,

of the successors of Alexander, and have endeavoured to

make out that Antiochus Epiphanes was " the little horn."

But were any of Alexander's successors, or even all of

them together, more powerful and dreadful than he had

been ? Were their conquests more extensive and destruc-

tive than his ? For it is most evident that those of this

fourth beast were. The " ten horns
"

were "
kings," or

kingdoms, (according to the language of prophecy,) all

existing at once, and not individual princes rising in suc-

cession.
" The little horn

"
was not one of the ten, but

arose among and after them : and this beast in one form
or other was to subsist, till the establishment of the king-
dom of Christ, nay, to the universal success of his reli-

gion ;
as it is afterwards predicted. These reasons have

induced almost all modern protestant expositors, to look
elsewhere for this " fourth beast :

"
and the emblems are

so apposite, that there can be little danger of mistake, or
reason for hesitation, as to the grand outlines. This
" fourth beast" evidently accords with the legs and feet

of iron, which were seen by Nebuchadnezzar in his visi-

onary image, and which were at length divided into tea
toes. It far exceeded, in power, fierceness, and destruc-
tive rage, all that had gone before it, as well as in the

extent and long duration of its dominions : and no animal
could be found so terrible and furious as to lend it a suit-

able name. This was doubtless an emblem of the Roman
state, the invincible fortitude, hardiness, and force of which

perhaps were never equalled. By wars and conquests, the

Romans bare down all opposition, and reduced almost

every kingdom or state in the known world, into some
kind or degree of dependence ; drew all the spoil and
wealth of many conquered nations to enrich their proud
capital ;

and tyrannized over all, that did not quietly yield
obedience to their authority. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 19 27.
ii. 40 13.)

' That which the Romans could not quietly
'

enjoy in other countries, they would give to other kings
' and rulers

;
that at all times when they would they might

' take it again ;
which liberality is here called " the stamp-

' "
ing of the rest under their feet."

'

This fourth empire
was governed in another manner, and by other maxims,
than any of the preceding : and in process of time, it was
divided into ten kingdoms. These are indeed reckoned

up in several ways, by different writers ; according to the

date assigned to the enumeration : but in general it is

clear, that the principal kingdoms in Europe at this day,

sprang from them, and comprise them
; excepting some

of the more northern regions, and those possessed by the

Turks. The various ways, in which these ten kingdoms
have been enumerated, as the catalogue has been formed
for different periods, is indeed an interesting subject to a

student of history, and of prophecy ;
but the full discus-

sion of such a learned subject by no means suits this pub-
lication. Mr. Faber's remarks on this point are well wor-

thy the accurate student's attention, and his conclusion

from it seems well grounded.
' The historian Machiavel,

'
...little thinking what he was doing, reckons up the ten

'

primnry kingdoms as follows. 1. The Ostrogoths in
' Mesia. 2. The Visigoths in Pannonia. 3. The Sueves and
' Alans in Gasgoine and Spain. 4. The Vandals in Africa.
'
5. The Franks in France. 6. The Burgundians in Bur-

'

gundy. 7- The Herulia and Turingi in Italy. 8 The
' Saxons and Angles in Britain. 9. The Huns in liungary ;

' and 10, the Lombards at first upon the Danube, after-
' wards in Italy. The same catalogue is exhibited by that ex-
'
ccllent chronologer Bp. Lloyd, who adds the (lutes, when

' these ten kingdoms arose. 1. The Huns about A. P
4- R 4
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27.

8 I considered the horns, and be-

hold, there came up among them T an-

other little horn, before whom there

were three of the first horns plucked
up by the roots: and, behold, in this

horn were
*

eyes like the eyes of

man, and T a mouth speaking great

things.
9 I" I beheld '

till the thrones were
cast down, and a

the Ancient of days
did sit,

* whose garment was white as

snow, and the hair of his head like the

pure wool : his throne was like the

fiery flame,
d
aw^?his wheels as burning

fire.

10 A 'fiery stream issued and came
forth from before him :

f
thousand

thousands ministered unto him, and
ten thousand times ten thousand stood

before him: g the judgment was set,

and the books were opened.
11 I beheld then, because of h

the

voice of the great words which the
horn spake : I beheld,

!

even till the

beast was slain, and his body destroyed,
and given to the burning flame.

12 As concerning
k
the rest of the

beasts, they had their dominion taken

away : yet
*
their lives were prolonged

for a season and time.

f Ps. I. 3. jtcvii. X.

3. Is. xxx. 27.
33. !xvi. 15, 16

Nab. i. 5, 6.

f Deut. xxxiii. 2.

1 Kiiu:s xxii. !:>

Ps. Ixviii. )7.

7ech. xiv. 1.

Matt. xxv. 31.

Htb. xii. 21'.

Iudel4. Kti.v.
11.

8 Ps. xcvi. II 13.

Mai. iii. 16 IS

Rev. xx. II Iti

h See on 8. 25.-
2 Pet. ii. 18.

Jude 16. Rev.
xiii. 5, 6.

i 26. viii. 25. xi.

45. 2 Tlies. ii. 8.

Rev. xviii. 8.

xix. 20. xx. 10.

k 4-6. viii. 7.

* dial, a prolong-
ing in l(fc U'oi

given them.

-'

356. 2. The Ostrogoths, 377. 3. The Visigoths, 378.
'
4. The Franks, 407. 5. The Vandals, 407. 6. The

'

Sueves and Alans, 407- 7- The Burgundians, 407-
8. The Heruli and Rugii, 476. 9. The Saxons, 476.

'
10. The Longobards in the north of Germany, 483 : in

Hungary, 526. These then upon the concurring testi-
5 mony of an historian and a chronologer, are " the ten
' "

kingdoms," into which the Roman empire was originally
' divided ; and consequently ihey are the first

" ten horns,"
' of which we are in quest." f r

iber, vol. i, pp. 170, 171.
The western empire, was -(. first divided into ten king-
doms

; as the regions, conquered by Alexander the Great,
were into four ; and whatever alterations took place in sub-

sequent ages ; the one still continued, in the language of

prophecy, the ten horns of the fourth beast, and the other,
the four heads of the third beast. The western empire was
broken into ten kingdoms ; this therefore must be exclu-

sively intended : and St. John, before he enters on the state

of the church in the west, during the reign of the ten-

horned beast and the two-horned beast, gives an account
of the eastern empire, and the subversion of it, by the

Saracens and Turks, in a distinct chapter. (Notes, Rec. ix.

xi xiii.) It is, however, certain, that the Roman empire
was divided into ten kingdoms : and though they might
be sometimes more, and sometimes fewer; yet they were
still known by the name of the ten kingdoms of the western

firipire, which suffices for our general purpose. For,

though the Romans subdued those countries in the east,
wiiich had successively belonged to the Chaldeans, the

Persians, and the Macedonians
; yet their empire (or the

body, head, and horns of the beast,) was in the west. ' All

the four beasts are still alive, though the dominion of the

three first be taken away. The nations of Chaldea and

Assyria are si ill the first beast. Those of Media and
Persia are still the second beast. Those of Macedonia,
Greece, Thrace, Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt are still

' the third ;
and those of Europe, on this side Greece, are

'
still the fourth.' Sir Isaac Newton.
V. S. While the prophet was considering these ten

horns, he saw " another little horn" springing up among
them. This evidently points out the power of the church
and bishop of Rome, which, from small beginnings,

long before it became a temporal dominion, thrust itself

up among the ten kingdoms, and at length got possession

of three of them, having turned out those who held them.
'
If ever three kingdoms were "

plucked up
"

before a
'
little kingdom, which arose imperceptibly among the ten

'

primary kingdoms, they must be three, the names of
' which occur in the preceding list of Machiavel, and Bp.
'

Lloyd. Accordingly we find that the kingdom of the
'

Heruli, the kingdom of the Ostrogoths, and the king-
' dom of the Lombards, were successively eradicated be-
' fore the little papal horn, which at length became a tem-
'

poral, no less than a spiritual power, at the expense of
' these three depressed primary states.' Faber. This seems
better founded, than the opinion, that the Exarchate of

Ravenna, the kingdom of the Lombards, the state of

Rome, and the authority of the Roman Pontiff^ of which

two, the Exarchate of Ravenna, and the state of Rome,
were not among the ten primary kingdoms. In this horn,
were "

eyes like the eyes of a man." This circumstance
denoted the policy, sagacity, and watchfulness, by which
the little horn would spy out occasions of extending and

establishing its interests, and advancing its exorbitant

pretensions : and the court of Rome has ever been remark-
able for this, above all the states in the world, as every

person at all acquainted witli history must know. It had
also

" a mouth speaking great things :

"
and we shall have

frequent occasion to speak of the arrogant claims, blasphem-
ous titles, and great swelling words of vanity, of this horn.

The style of " his holiness,"
' our Lord God, the Pope,

' another god on earth,' and the ciaim of
infallibility, and

of a power to dispense with God's laws, to forgive sins,

and to sell admission into heaven, may serve for a speci-
men of the great things which this mouth has spoken.

(Marg. Ruf. c. Notes, 2327. 2 Thes. ii. 3, 4. Rev. xiii.

5 7- xvii. 3 ri.J-r-' 1 conceive that " the little horn,"
and " the two-horned beast," represent the very same
ecclesiastical power ; the one symbolizing that power, at

its first rise ; the other, when it had grown up into a

catholick empire, by having the saints delivered into its

hand.' Hence we find, that Daniel,
' who largely de-

scribes " the little horn," makes no mention of " the
' " two-horned beast ;

"
while St. John, who describes

the two-horned beast," styling him " a false prophet,"
' makes no mention of the little horn.' Faber, vol. i. p. 143.

(Notes, Rev. xiii. 11, 12. xix. 17 21, v. 20.)

V. 9 12. The prophet continued to contemplate the
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P.. ,:\L s. it 13 I saw in the night-visions, and,

4?' "i",' *& Behold,
' one like the Son of man came

"
^[;k "ji;;-

with the clouds of heaven, and came

,uk?^2'St to "the Ancient of days, "and they
J
a hn

*ii!

i

brought him near before him.
ACII ii. M. Phil. ii. fi-3. Heb. ii. 14. Hc. i. 7. IS. 18. lit. 14. m 9. 22.
n Pi. xl.ii. 5. Ixviii. 17. 18. Jer. xllx. 19. Eph. 1. 30. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 1C. Hcb. ix. 24.

14 And there was given him domi- < 27. p.. n. e-a

nion, and glory, and a kingdom,
p that .

p-,'^
all people, nations, and languages k^L^JJ;
should serve him : his dominion is q an

everlasting dominion, which shall not ff ft
1

,;!; 'j; ^
Itrv iii. 21. p iii. 4. P. Ixxii. 17. Is. Ix. 12. Uc\: xi. 15. xui. U.
27. h. 35. 44. iv. 3. yi. '.Hi. I's. xlv. 6. cxlv. 13. cxlvi. 10. Is. in. 7. Ob. 21. Mic. IT. 7.

l.uke i. 33. Jolin xii. 34. 1 Cor. xv. 2428. Heb. xii. 28.

scene, till at length all
" these thrones were cast down ;

"

and " the Ancient of days," or the eternal God who ex-

isted from everlasting, was emblematically represented as

placed on his throne. " His garment, white as snow "
was

the emblem of his most perfect justice and holiness;"
" the hair of his head like the pure wool," denoted his

unerring wisdom and awful majesty ;

"
his throne like the

"fiery flame" signified his terrible vengeance on the

wicked
;
and " his wheels

"
(on which it was fixed as a

chariot)
" as burning fire," shewed that his providence

would execute the awful sentence of his justice on his ene-

mies. (Marg. Ref. z d. Notes, Ps. Ixviii. 17, 18. Is. vi.

14. Ez. i. 1528. x. 18, 19. xi.22 25. Rev. iv. 15.)
This was also denoted, and its terror illustrated, by

" the
"

fiery stream that came forth from before him." An im-
mense multitude of angels ministered unto him

;
and un-

numbered millions of his creatures were gathered before

his tribunal : for " the judgment was set, and the books
" were opened ;

"
the book of his law, and of these pro-

phecies, and the register of the offences of the criminals to

be judged, &c. (Marg. Ref. e g. Nates, Detit. xsxiii. 2.

Judc 14 16. Rev. xx. 11 15.) This language is especi-

ally applicable to the general judgment; but that cannot
be the prophetical meaning of the passage : for it is plain
that God the Father is here spoken of as the Judge ;

where-
as the Son will appear as the sole Judge in the day of final

retribution : the fulfilment of this prophecy will precede
the introduction of the millennium ; the final judgment wiE

succeed to the consummation of all things here on earth.

In short, this was spoken of the coming of the Lord, tc

destroy the kingdom of the little horn, and to set up the

kingdom of God on earth. For the great God, being filled

with indignation at the blasphemous words of this proud
and impious usurper, will destroy all the remains of the

power of the fourth beast, to which it belongs ; that is, of

the Roman empire, as inimical to the cause of Christ: and
his body shall be destroyed and given to the flames ; be-

cause the little horn was the ringleader to the beast, in

tyranny, cruelty, and idolatry ;
and because of the close

connexion between it and the other ten horns. Rome will

be wholly desolated, and her hierarchy abolished
; every

antichristian power will be crushed ; and the whole will

be reduced under the government of Christ, and those who
rule under him and for him. (Marg. Ref. h, i. Notes, 15

22. Rev. xviii. xix.) The other beasts had indeed been

deprived of dominion, yet
" their lives were prolonged for

" a season :

"
the countries, which had been governed by

the Chaldeans, Persians, and Macedonians, though no longer
in possession of empire, yet continued under the govern-
ment of idolaters, or enemies to (rue religion ; for " a
" beast

"
in the prophetical language is an idolatrous, or

persecuting power : but when the fourth beast shall lose

his authority, his life also shall be taken away, and no
idolatrous or antichristian power shall remain in any

nation ; for at that time the other beasts shall be slain,

which is clearly intimated by
"

their lives being prolonged
for a season." If the existence of these idolatrous empires
is to be continued through the millennium, and to the end
of the world, as some expositors state, what can be the

meaning of the words,
" for a season ?

"
(Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Note, Rev. xx. 7 10, conclusion.)

V. 13, 14. The prophet further saw " one like the Son
" of man, coming with the c'.ouds of heaven," that is,

with divine majesty and glory : this must point out Christ

to us, as the eternal Son of God, appearing in human
nature, ascending to heaven, the throne of God, to receive

the kingdom covenanted to him. (Note, Ps. ii. 7 9.) He
came to " the Ancient of clays," who sat on the throne,
and was brought in before him by the angelick attendants

;

and he received a glorious, universal, and everlasting king-
dom, which would never vanish, or be subverted, or suc-

ceeded by any other.
' This passage not only shews,- that

1 the setting up of the everlasting kingdom, was to hap-
'

pen in the times of the fourth, or Roman, monarchy ;

' but also, that it would happen when the Son of man
' would ascend from earth to heaven. ...The prophet does
' not represent him, as coming in the clouds, from heaven
' to earth, (as at the general judgment,) but as coming
' with the clouds of heaven from his former residence,
' towards the throne of God ; which according to the
'

scripture-style is heaven. And this is confirmed by the
' words immediately following ;

that "
they brought him

' " near before him," viz. before the Ancient of days.
'

... Though the immediate Ruler of this kingdom is called
' " the Son of man ;

"
yet it is obvious, that there is some-

'

thing very amazing in the prophetick description of the
'

high honour and glory, that should be given to him !

' Whoever considers these expressions
'

(in the fourteenth

verse,) 'with impartiality, ...whatever be his sentiments

otherwise about the Person spoken of, must own, that

there is at least some difficulty, in conceiving how such

everlasting glory and dominion should belong to any
one, who should be no more than the Son of man, or a

mere creature ; and particularly in conceiving how such

magnificent things should be ascribed to one, who was

no more than the Son of man, by ... the prophets, who
' inculcated so strongly and justly, that all mere creatures,
' are before God, as nothing, and less than nothing."
Marlwiriii. When Christ was about to ascend into hea-

ven, he said,
" All power is given to me, in heaven and

" earth." (Notes, Matt, xxviii. 18. Eph. i. 15 22. Phil.

ii. 9 11.) Then his kingdom began to be set up, and
the power o( the fourth kingdom to decline : but it is plain
from the eleventh verse, that the grand event predicted in

this passage is, his glorious coming to destroy the king-
dom of every Antichristian power, and to render his own

kingdom universal upon earth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 23

27. R<r. xi. 1518. xx. 16.)
4 a 6
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pass away, and his kingdom that which
shall not be destroyed.

15 ^[ I Daniel
r was grieved in my

spiric in the midst of my
*

body, and
'
the visions of my head troubled me.
161 came near unto ' one of them

that stood by, and asked him the truth

of all this. So he told me, and made
me know the interpretation of the

things.
17 These "

great beasts, which are

four, are four kings, which shall arise
1
out of the earth.

18 But y the saints of the f most

High shall take the kingdom, and pos-
sess the kingdom for ever, even for

ever and ever.

19 Then I would know the truth of
1
the fourth beast, which was diverse

from all
* the others, exceeding dread-

ful, whose teeth were of iron, and his

nails of brass ; which devoured, brake
in pieces, and stamped the residue

with his feet ;

20 And *
of the ten horns that were

in his head, and of the other which
came up, and before whom three fell ;

even of that horn that had eyes, and a

mouth that spake very great things,
b whose look was more stout than his

fellows.

21 I beheld, and e the same horn
made war with the saints, and pre-
vailed against them ;

22 Until
d
the Ancient of days came,

and 'judgment was given to the saints

of the most High ; and the time came
that the saints possessed the kingdom.

t Chal. ttaw

i See on 8. II. 21,
24. viii. 911.

b 25. xi. 36. 37.
c viii. 12. 24 xi.

31. xii. 7. Rev.
xi. 7-9. xii. 3,
4. xiii. 5-7.
xvii. 6. 14. xix.
19.

d See on 9 II.'-
2 Tlies. il. 8.

Rev. xi. 1118.
xiv. 820. xix.

11-21. xx. 9
15.

e See on 18. Tj.

Ixiii. 4. Matt.
xix. K. Luke
xxii. 29, 30.

1 Cor. vi. 2, 3.

Rev. i. 6. iii. 21 .

v. 10. xx. 4.

V. 15 18. When Daniel had considered these em-
blems of future times, he foresaw that idolatrous empires
would occasion great and durable calamities to the church

of God, before a happy event could be expected :
yef.

he

did not fully understand what was meant, nor how matters

would end ; and he was therefore much grieved and trou-

bled in mind.
( Marg. and Marg. Rcf. r, s.) So that,

desiring information from one of the numerous attendants
" of Him that sat on the throne," he received the follow-

ing interpretation. In general, the four beasts, signified
" four kings," or kingdoms, that were to arise up on earth,

which would oppose the church of God : yet the saints

would at length
" take the kingdom, and possess it for ever,"

not only personally in heaven, but collectively on earth,

after the ruin of the fourth kingdom ;
for they would rule

with Christ to the end of time, and nothing would succeed

this kingdom on earth, but the everlasting glory of heaven.

(Marg. Ref. y. Notes, 1922. ii. 34, 35.44, 45. Is. ii.

2 5.) It is with reference to this, probably, that the

apostle says,
" The promise that he should be the heir of

" the world was given to Abraham." (Note, Rom. iv.

13.)

Out of the earth. (17)
' Shall be of the earth, earthy,

' and have nothing of an heavenly spirit in them : whereas
' the kingdom of Christ is an heavenly kingdom, which the
' saints shall possess.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. x.)

V. 19 22. Daniel seems to have been satisfied with

knowing in general, that the three first kingdoms would
resemble such monarchies, as he had seen : but he was
anxious to learn more about the kingdom, intended by the

fourth beast, which was so different from all the rest, and
so formidable with " teeth of iron, and nails of brass."

(Note,.J.} The "nails of brass "were not before men-
tioned. Brass was the emblem of the third kingdom in

Nebuchadnezzar's dream, (ii. 39,) and some suppose this

to intimate, that the fourth kingdom would employ the

power of the third kingdom in the east, to oppress other

nations
; though the seat of the fourth kingdom, the body

of the beast, was in the west! The prophet, however,

supposed this to represent some more formidable enemy of

the church, than any of the others
; as well as far more

powerful and oppressive in its conquests. He wanted also

to know more concerning the ten horns; but especially" the little horn," of which he had further observed, that
" his look was more stout than his fellows." The Roman
court and Pontiff, from very inconsiderable beginnings,
for many ages domineered over those kingdoms intended

by the ten horns, in the most audacious manner
; laying

them under interdicts and excommunications, levying

heavy taxes on them; deposing kings, and disposing of

their dominions; absolving their subjects from their oaths

of allegiance, and exciting them to rebellions and insur-

rections ; claiming a supremacy in all causes; and so

trampling on the greatest monarchs, as never was done by
any other power. Daniel had also noticed/ that this horn
had " made war with the saints, and prevailed against" them :" and accordingly the persecutions, massacres,
and religious wars, excited by the church and bishop of

Rome, have occasioned the shedding of far more blood of"

the saints of God, than all the persecutions of professed
heathens from the foundation of the world. (Marg. Ref.
c. Notes, Rev. xi. 7 12. xiii. 5 7. xvii. 9 14.) This

is the character of the same power, described by St. John
as " the great harlot, who was drunk with the blood of
" the saints and martyrs of Jesus." (Note, Rev. xvii. G.)

It was predicted also that this horn would prevail against
the saints,

" until the Ancient of days should come," to

give judgment against it, in favour of his saints; and till

they should be put in full possession of the kingdom, as

one with Christ their glorious Head ; and this certainty
refers to future times. (Note, 8.) These were the parti-

culars, which Daniel wanted to have interpreted to him :

and there was a great propriety, in matters of this nature

being thus fully revealed to him, whose chief concern
must be about the affairs of the church and of true reli-

gion : whilst Nebuchadnezzar's dream, of the same four

monarchies, related wholly to their temporal dominioii.

(Marg. and Marg. Rcf. z b. d, e.)
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23 Thus he said, The fourth beast

t s , 7. ii. 40. shall be 'the fourth kingdom upon
earth, which shall be diverse from all

kingdoms, and shall devour the whole
1
xV'TY,!',: J earth, and shall tread it down, and

S.'W** break it in pieces.
Si-jiLM 24 And "the ten horns out of this

'"'

kingdom are ten kings that shall arise:
'

a.
3

*.'*!; 1?:
h and another shall rise after them;

/Th'",'!. 4. and he shall be diverse from the first,

j, ri'Vio and he sha11 subdue three kings.

r^~xt,.*ii 25 And he '

shall speak great words

hiii.V'"'
"'

against the most High, and shall
k wear

out the saints of the most High, 'ar.di n. 21. ,i. 31 w

think to change times and laws ; and i TtaA. 'i

they shall be given into his hand, until ff*& u-
m a time, and times, and the dividing /,.' 25. sz. .i,

,. ,.
S

7. II. 12. Kri
01 tune. xi. z, . xii. r.

26 But "
the judgment shall sit, and n s

"'

m, n
,v r 11 i 1 I.- J ni. ii b

they shall take away his dominion, to . *>. 13. **

consume and to destroy it unto the

end.

27 And "the kingdom and dominion, .*_. '^^
and the greatness of the kingdom under Izs

:

h,.

x
li.*'ix'

the whole heaven, shall be given to '.uafao. !!',.

the people of the saints of the most r-i

V. 23 27. The answer of the angel, to Daniel's en-

quiry, has been particularly adverted to in the preceding

interpretation. He informed the pruphet, that " the fourth
" beast should be the fourth kingdom," which should arise

upon earth ; and this could be no other than the Roman

empire. This would be " diverse from all kingdoms :

"

the kingdoms of Alexander's successors were not remark-

ably different from those which had preceded them
;
but

the Roman slate was entirely dissimilar from them all, in its

forms of government, and in various particulars. It would
" devour the whole earth, and tread it down and break it

" in pieces." If we should explain this only of the land of

Judah, it is obvious that the Chaldeans caused more griev-
ous and permanent calamities to that land, than ever the

successors of Alexander did
; yet nothing comparable to

those inflicted by the Romans : but it evidently refers to

theip extensive conquests in every part of the known world.

When this kingdom had been divided into ten horns, or

kingdoms,
" another should come up after them,"

"
di-

" verse from the first," who should " subdue three kings,"
or three of the kingdoms before mentioned. (Marg. Ref.
f h.) But how was Antiochus Epiphanes different from

his predecessors ? Or how could he subdue three of the

kings, which were in order of succession before him ? Or
how could he come up,

"
after the ten horns," if he were

one of them ? We can therefore find this little horn no

where, but within the Roman empire. The monstrous

power of the church and bishop of Rome, has been far

more different from every other species of tyranny, than

the Roman empire was from all other monarchies : and it

has been seen how this power subdued three of the ten

kingdoms. This little horn would "
speak great things

"
against the most High :" let it be noted how much em-

phasis is laid on this circumstance
;
and we have noticed,

and shall have frequent occasion to mention, some of the

blasphemous and impious words of the Roman Antichrist.

(Note, S.) He would also " wear out the saints of the
" most High.'"' The persecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes
were only for a few years: whereas those of the popedom
and its instruments have continued through many centuries;

and, though now somewhat suspended, are probably not

terminated : so that their duration and severity have " worn
" out the saints

"
of God, more than any other persecu-

tions ever did. He would also "
think," or devise,

" to
"
change times and laws." It could not be considered as

any thing very singular, for a king to alter the laws in his

own dominions, or as to secular matters ;
and no change,

greatly for the worse, could be made in the religious laws

and customs of the idolatrous nations : but that the little

horn should presume to change the laws respecting reli-

gion, (not excepting the laws of God,) and this through
the dominions of the other ten horns, as well as in his own

kingdom, would be wonderful indeed. The close con-

nexion, however, of this little born with the other ten

horns
;

its influence over them, and their destruction, as

well as his, in consequence of this connexion
; evidently

shew, that this was what the prophet beheld with asto-

nishment. And has not the papal power arrogated the

prerogative of making times holy or unholy, contrary to

the word of God ? Has it not commanded men every
where to abstain from meat, and cease from work, when
God required no such thing ? has it not multiplied its

holy days, till scarcely four of the six working days have

been left for man's labour ? at the same time, has it not

licensed intemperance and excess on its festivals and car-

nivals, and authorized licentious diversions on the Lord's

own holy day ? This power has pretended to change
God's laws, or to dispense with obedience to them, that

its own new laws might be observed, forbidding to marry,
and licensing fornication, and many things of this sort.

(Marg. Ref. \.-Noles, xi. 36, 37. 1 Tim. iv. 15. Rev.
xiii. 11 17.) Thus matters would be left in his hands,
"

till a time, and times, and the dividing of time," that is,

for three years and a half, or forty-two months, which,

reckoning thirty days to a month, (and this was the gene-
ral computation,) make just one thousand two hundred
and sixty days ; and those prophetical days signify one
thousand two hundred and sixty years ;

a number which
we shall repeatedly meet with in the Revelation ot St.

John. (Marg. Ref. m. Notes, xii. 5 9, t>. 7- Rev. xi. 1

6, vv. 2, 3. xii. 3 6, v. 6. 12 1?, v. 14. xiii. 5 7, v. 5.)

At the expiration of this term, the dominion of this horn

will cease : he will he judged, condemned, and consumed,
and his authority never revived to the end of the world.

Then " the kingdom, under the whole heaven, will be

"given to the people of the saints." (Notes, 13 18.)

The most High will set up his everlasting and universal

kingdom ; all other rulers and governors will serve and

obey him. Can this mean any thing less, than a universal

prevalence of true religion, under the countenance of

Christian princes, even to the end of the world, without

any remarkable declension, or successful opposition ? And
4 R 8
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a 44.hr. a* IH. High.
* whose kingdom is an cverlast-

c.(7. 13. Is. ix. .
O ' ~

_

"

7. Luke i. 33. mtr kmorlnm. q arm all nnmminns
juim xii. 34

mo kingdom,
q and all

'

dominions
*
x
p
xi,. \?~w. shall serve and obey him.

Ixxii. 11. Ixxxvi.
1. Ix. 12. Ob.

SI. Her. xi. 16.

28 Hitherto is
'

the end of the mat-
*

Or, ruler*. Rei. xii. 14. xix. 16. r iii. 17. 19. xi. 27. xii. 9. 14,

ter. As for me Daniel, 'my cogita- . s <m t,-a

tions much troubled me, and my coun-

tenance changed in me: 'butl kept
'

n
e

Va"'x. In!

the matter in my heart. .'44.

" '*' 51

lias not enough of this extraordinary prophecy been already

fulfilled, to warrant our assurance, that the remainder will

be so too, as well as to demonstrate the divinity of the

scriptures ? < Thus the second, as well as the first, pro-
'

pliecy of this book, relating to the four empires, reaches
' down below the end of the Roman empire, and to the

universal empire of the Messiah. ... The great things
'
said to be done by the little horn, and the continuance

' of his power to the time of the universal conversion ot
' the nations, put it beyond all question, that it is not one
'

particular person that is meant, but a very long succes-
'
sion, ... He is never called any other than " a little

' " horn." .., His greatness is chiefly placed in great words
' and looks, joined with singular penetration and cunning;
' which is of itself a presumption, that the great things he
' was to accomplish, would be owing to the power of
'

others, voluntarily giving their power to him, after hav-
'

ing been seduced by him. ... The following small number
' of characters, to be gathered by plain and easy reasoning
'
from a few passages in one prophet,' ( Daniel,)

' make
'

up a singular description, not applicable to any power,
4
that ever was, or will he, but one, ... A seducing power

'
that was to arise, after the conversion, the downfall, and

'

division, of the Roman empire, established in the western
'

parts of that empire, when divided into so ninny' (ten)
'

sovereignties; little, in comparison of these others as to
'
secular authority ;

but claiming ar.d obtaining an univer-
'
sal spiritual authority over the body of the western king-

' doms
; acquiring and maintaining this through policy and

' craft
; .., procuring a voluntary surrender of power from

'

really superior sovereigns; improving it so, as to be a
'

ringleader to these others in apostasy, persecution, and
'
various kinds of opposition to the truth ; and continuing

' to exert such power for such ends, during a considerable
' number of ages.' Maclauria, (Note, Rev. xvii. 9 .14.)

From carefully comparing what different expositors have
stated concerning this

"
little horn," and the time at which

the predicted term of 12GO years began, with the prophe-
cies themselves, I am led to conclude, that " the little
" horn" was in existence for a considerable time before

lie was possessed either of ecclesiastical or temporal do-

minion. That he sprang up soon after the empire was
divided into ten kingdoms. (Note, 2 Thes. ii. 5 7 .) That,

though the bishop of Rome even then, nay before, made

arrogant claims; yet the little horn was comparatively
harmless, till by the decree of Phocas he was constituted
' UNIVERSAL BISHOP, AND SUPREME HEADOFTHK CHURCH,'
A. D. GOG. That by this decree,

" the saints, and the
" times and laws, were given into his hand" (25): he had
the power of persecuting and domination, whether he im-

mediately exercised it, or not. And that the 1260 years
are to ne dated from his being thus invested with absolute
ecclesiastical dominion, and not from his becoming a tem-

poral potentate, wmcii aid not occur till a later period.
I'liis is indeed the abstract of Mr. Faher's copious argu-
ment, on this subject; in which he very successfully shews,

VOL. IV

that several other computations are inconsistent with them-

selves, as well as with each other ;
and imply, that the

little horn, in many ways, was active and successful, before

the time at which they date his beginning to exist. (Faber,
vol. i. pp. 139 170.) From the obscurity, however, of

prophecy, previous to its fulfilment, we are cautioned not

confidently to assign the date of future events : but, pro-

bably, at the end of 1260 years from A. D. GOG, the glo-
rious events predicted will begin to receive a remarkable

accomplishment.
V. 28. Daniel, from this interpretation, foreseeing the

calamities of the church, for so long a season previous to

the joyful termination of them, was greatley troubled in

mind, which affected his body also. He, however laid,

up the matter in his memory and heart, that he might me-
ditate on it, and derive instruction from it. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 15^18. viii. 27, Hub, in. 16.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1 14.

Those splendid achievements, and that extensive autho-

rity, which excite admiration, applause, envy, or ambi-

tion, often rank men with destructive hurricanes and

savage beasts, in the judgment of God and of his saints.

These are the instruments of divine vengeance on a guilty
world which, is kept in perpetual agitation by their con-

test; as the great sea is by the raging of the conflicting
winds. They are indeed diverse from each other ; but

agree in their aim to aggrandize themselvse, and to pain
the dominion, by making havock of the human species,
and trampling men under their feet : and many around

them, by their fluttering encomiums and delusive oratory,
call on them to " arise and devour much flesh." The

greater renown such chieftains receive from posterity, the

more mischievous were they to their contemporaries : and

whilst our youth are taught to admire the exploits of the

Greeks and Romans, they are seldom led to reflect on the

dire carnage, and widely spread desolations, which their

wars occasioned. No savage beast, nor even the worst

qualities of them all put together, can equal the odious

constituents of an ambitious conqueror's character : and

an Alexander, or a Julius Gesar, may be considered as a

compound of pride, ambitiou, selfishness, nige, and cru-

elty ;
whilst he can glory in the slaughter of a million of

his own species, for the sole purpose of advancing his own

reputation and greatness, or of extending the dominions

and wealth of his idolized country. But when we look

at such beasts as dreadful and terrible, and exceedingly

strong, and consider their fatal successes ;
we should

recollect, that they are under the secret direction of Goci,

whose '* counsel shall stand, and he will do all his plea-
" sure :" and thus we shall he preserved from cither ad-

miring or dreading them. For these lions, and monsters

of more savage breed, are all clmiiied : the dominion

given them has its appointed extern rind duration
;
their

wrath shall turn to the praise of the Lu J, and " the ie

4 S
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CHAP. VIII.

Daniel has a vision of a ram, and a he-goat that

overcame the ram, 1 7. The horn of the goat is

broken, and four horns come up in its stead, 8. A
little hom springs from one of them, and becomes ex-

ceedingly great, and does much mischief, 9 12. The

duration of these events, 13, 14. Gabriel shews Dan-

iel, that this vision related to the kingdom of the

Medes and Persians as conquered by the Macedonians ;

and to a power that would thence arise, and extensive-

ly, and for a long time, prevail against the church,

15 25. The certainty and remote futurity of the

events ; and Daniel's grief, astonishment, and sick-

ness, 2(5, 27.

IN "the third year of the reign of-

king Belshazzar a vision appeared unto

me, even unto b me Daniel, after that
'

which appeared unto me at the first. ,

2 And c
I saw in a vision ; and it

came to pass, when I saw, that I was
'

at
d Shushan in the palace, which is in

*'. s,,

s. He
Nell. i

&

Tu. 7.

. I. Esth.

I. is. n.

'

" mainder of it he will restrain." Whilst he has work for

them as his executioners, they have rapid success ;
when

that is done they disappear, or are broken in pieces : and

as one of them after another is removed, and the earth

seems to be at rest, being delivered from a scourge and a

curse ; another rises up perhaps still more outrageous and

mischievous. But, in whatever form, age, or place, they
"

practise and prosper;" or whatever be their courage and

sagacity, or their arrogance, impiety, and cruelty, in war,

or in persecution ;
their thrones will be cast down, to

make way for the kingdom of " the Ancient of days," the

everlasting God, whose works and counsels are all in glo-
rious Justice, holiness, wisdom, and majesty; and whose

wrath is a devouring fire against all his enemies. He will

"
put down all authority" which exalts itself against him :

and the terrible displays of his power and wrath, in his

temporal judgments on the nations, form an emblem of

that day, when we must all appeal before his tribunal to

give an account of our works :
" when the books shall be

"
opened, and all, whose names shall not be found written

" in the book of life, will be cast into the lake of fire ;"
" when thousand thousands shall minister unto him, and
" ten thousand times ten thousand shall stand before him."

Ere that solemn decisive season shall arrive, for the mani-

festation of the glory of God to all worlds, in his dealings
with his creatures ; the doom of each of us will be deter-

mined, at the hour of our death : and before the end shall

come, the Father will openly and actually give unto his in-

carnate Son, our Mediator and Judge, the inheritance of

the nations, as his willing subjects. Of this he gave a proof,
when he " raised him from the dead, and gave him glory;"
when the divine Saviour ascended up on high, and was

brought by his attending angels before the Ancient of

days ;
and when all

"
power in heaven and earth was given

" to him."
V. 1528.

Hitherto it has been permitted, that the depravity of

man should be exposed, in the conduct of many rivals and

competitors to " the Lord of glory ;

"
of many enemies,

who have opposed his cause, and made havock of innu-

merable multitudes of his saints ; and have prevented the

success of their efforts, in spreading that glorious cause,
which they loved more than their lives. Yet they have
never prevented the eternal felicity of any one chosen vessel

of mercy ;
nor could " the gates of hell everprevail against

" the church." Idolatry, impiety, arrogance, and perse-
cution have generally been concomitants; and have always
been odious and pernicious ; but never so odious and per-
nicious, as when covered with a mask of religion. There
have been and will be many antichrists; but he " that sits

" in the temple of God, and exalts himself above all that is

" called God, or is worshipped," has been more fierce and
" stout than his fellows;" and has " worn out the saints
" of the most High, and thought to change times and
"

laws," more than they all : and his condemnation will

be proportionably dreadful ;
for the judgment shall sit, and

" the Lord will destroy him with the breath of his mouth,
" and with the brightness of his coming." (Note, 2 Thes.

ii. 8 12, v. 8.) Other tyrants and persecutors may be

spared for a season, even when dethroned ; but this enemy
shall be wholly destroyed, and cast into the fire. Then all

idolatry and false worship shall cease, and our Redeemer
shall receive dominion and glory, and a kingdom over all

people, nations, and languages, which shall never pass

away nor be destroyed. We must not indeed be ambitious

of temporal power, or use unhallowed means to subvert

even antichristian tyranny : but we may pray that God our

Saviour would plead his own cause, and fulfil his word,

and make his truth victorious : we may desire to be in-

strumental in forwarding these happy events, in any way
in which it may please him to employ us : and we may
anticipate with joy those glorious times, when "

all nations
" shall fall down before" our Redeemer,

" and all kings
" shall do him service;" and when every throne on earth

shall be filled by those, who do his will and seek his glory.
We should make serious inquiry into these matters, as well

as into other parts of God's word : and by proper examina-

tion and humble prayer, we shall thence deduce encou-

ragement to our hope, and find strength added to our

faith. We should keep them in our hearts, and expect
the approaching period, when " the saints shall receive the
"
kingdom," and their cause shall finally triumph over all

opposition : and the trouble, arising from the views which
we receive of the sufferings to be endured by God's peo-

ple, will be counterbalanced by the expectation of so glo-
rious an event. May we be numbered with the saints, now

they are under the cross, that we may share all their tri-

umphs, and be ' numbered with them in glory everlasting.

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V. 1 . The Chaldeans were not particu-

larly concerned in the subsequent prophecies ; and there-

fore they were written in the Hebrew tongue, as more
useful to the Jews. (Marg.Ref. Notes, ii. 4. vii. 1.)

V. 2. Shushan, or Susa, was afterwards the capital city
of the Persian empire ; and many commentators suppose,
that Daniel was there only in vision, (as Ezekiel had oeen
carried to Jerusalem,) and that he was actually at Bt'Vvlon

at the time. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Nell. i. 1. Ez, vni. J

4. xi. 22 25. xl. 2.) Indeed the language may admit of

4 s <!
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c Gun. f. 22. xiv.

1. !>. xxi.2. Jrr.

xx. i'i. xlix. :',4

39. EL. xxxii.

2-1.

r is.

g x. 5. Num. xxiv.

2. Jth. v. I:'.

1 Chr. xxi. IB.

Zee.'i. i. IS. ii.

I. v. 1. b. 9. ii.

h 20. ii. 39. vii. 5.

i T.3!. vi 28. Ezra
i. 2. i. 5. El!i
i. 3. Is. xiii. 17.

xxi. 2. xliv. L'3.

Jrr. Ii. 11.
* Hfb. tlieiecmul.

k . SO, 31. Til. 5.

i. 2. U. xlv. 1

-i. Jer. 1. Ii.

7- Job x. 7. Pi.

H.2. 1.22. Mic.
. R

n v. 19. xi. 3. 16.

ML

n 21. ii. 32. 39. ii.

the 'province of Elam ; and I saw in a

vision, and I was by the river of f
Ulai.

3 Then * I lifted up mine eyes, and

saw, and, behold, there stood before

the river
b a ram which had two horns ;

and the two horns were high ; but ' one

was higher than "the other, and the

higher came up last.

4 I saw the ram k

pushing westward,
and northward, and southward ; so

that no beast might stand before him,
1

neither was there any that could deli-

ver out of his hand ;

m but he did ac-

cording to his will, and became great.
5 And as I was considering, behold,

"an he-goat came from the west on

the face of the whole earth, and f touch- 1 or,

ed not the ground : and the goat had
1 a notable horn between his eyes. *

H.IJ.
km

y
6 And he came to the ram that

o |^"o
had two horns, which I had seen stand-

ing before the river, and ran unto him
in the fury of his power.

7 And I saw him come close unto

the ram, and he was ? moved with p *> n.

choler against him, and smote the ram,
and brake his two horns :

q and there q L. xxvi. .17.

was no power in the ram to stand be-

fore him, 'but he cast him down tor s<,nvii.7.

the ground, and stamped upon him ;

and 'there was none that could deliver i so 4

the ram out of his hand.

this interpretation ; yet it does not appear why the scene

of the vision should be Shushan, if he were not really

there. But it is enquired, what he should do at Shushan,
when Belshazzar, who employed him, was at war with the

Medes and Persians. He might however be there, as em-

ployed in some embassy from Belshazzar to Cyrus, or some
of the parties engageu in war against him. Indeed it is

probable, that Shushan was at this time in the hands of

the king of Babylon. Nebuchadnezzar conquered Elam,

according to Jeremiah's prediction ; (Notes, Jer. xlix. 34
39 ;) and it does not appear that Cyrus had at this time

retaken it. Elam is indeed sometimes used for Persia
;

but the province of Elam was only a part of that country.
' Daniel's residing in the palace at Shushan shews,

' that he still continued in those posts of honour to which
' Nebuchadnezzar had advanced him. (2?)

'

Lowth.

f7lai.~\
' This river divides Susiana from the province of

'
Elam, properly so called. See Pliny.' Lowth.
V. 3, 4. The kingdom of Media and Persia, before re-

presented by a voracious bear, was on this occasion shewn
to Daniel, under the form of a ram with two horns. (20.

Notes, ii. 39. vii. 5.) The bear aptly described the nature

of this monarchy ;
but the w ram with two horns," was its

known emblem in those countries. The original word
for " a ram," and that for Elam, or Persia, have a great

affinity : it was usual for the kings of Persia to wear a
diadem of gold made like a ram's head, and it is said

that,
' rams' heads with horns, one higher and the other

'
lower, are still to be seen on the pillars at Persepolis.'

The Chaldean monarchy was drawing near to its end, when
Daniel had this vision

;
and its subversion had been suffi-

ciently predicted : this vision therefore was introduced by
the emblem of the Medo-Persian empire. The two horns
of this ram, one higher than the other, do not mean Da-
rius and Cyrus, or any two princes; for the ram had two

horns, when he was smitten by the goat, or the Macedo-
nians (7) : but they signify the joint power of the Medes
and Persians forming one monarchy. The Medes were
the most ancient of the two nations, and had been most
eminent ; but the Persians became most powerful and re-

nowned: so that " the higher horn came up last." (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. i.) This ram, though comparatively a

feeble animal, was seen "
pushing

"
with his horns,

"
westward, northward, and southward," so that none

could withstand or escape him, or prevent his executing
his purposes, and becoming great. Persia lay to the east

of Babylon ; and the kings extended their conquests west-

ward, as far as the Egean sea
;
north and north-west, they

subdued various people even to the Caspian and Euxine
sek

; and to the south and south-west, they vanquished

Egypt and several of the adjacent regions. Some of the

later kings of Persia carried their arms also into the east ;

but it is not certain, that they made any conquests in that

quarter. The kingdom of Ahasuerus indeed is said to

have extended " from India to Ethiopia ;

"
but this seems

only to imply, that it reached to the borders of India.

(Not6) Esth. i. 1, 2.) The principal successes of the

Medes and Persians, however, were "
westward, and north

"
ward, a,nd southward." (Marg-. Ref. Notes, 5 7- xi.

2-4.)
V. 5 7- Whilst the prophet beheld with astonish-

ment the fury and success of the ram, he observed " an
"

he-goat come from the west
"

to oppose him : this was
afterwards interpreted to mean the kingdom of Greece, or

Macedonia, and " the little horn the first king ;

"
or,

Alexander the Great, and those of his race, who for a short

time succeeded him (21). A Goat was the known emblem
of this kingdom ;

and the Macedonians had been long
called the Goats' people : For ' Caranus their first king,
*
going with a great multitude of Greeks, to seek new ha-

* Dilations in Macedonia, was commanded by the oracle to

take the goats for his guides to empire : and afterwards

seeing a herd of goats fleeing from a violent storm ; he
followed them to Edessa, and there fixed the seat of his

empire, made the goats his ensigns, and called the city

JEgece, or the Goats' town, and the people JEgeadcE, or

the Goats' people.' Bp. Newtun* The Persian kings had
made some very formidable but unsuccessful attempts to

subdue the Greeks, and by repeated injuries they had so

exasperated the whole nation, that, laying aside their quar-
rels with each other, they united against the common
enemy. The politicks and successes of Philip king of

Macedon, and other circumstances, had concurred to make

way for Alexander the Great, to accomplish his design of

leading an army into Asia, to conquer if possible the Per-
sian empire. With a small body of most valiant and well
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, ,. . -v. 8 Therefore the he-goat waxed very
?. BiA.i": great : and " when he was strong,

*
the

*

j^i'"'
1

'-

'7' 8rc&t norn was broken ; and for it

:

r |'

'

4
came up four notable ones,

y toward

'JflSS^ip: tne f ur wm^s of heaven.

Sr^'.i'i'aao 9 And out of one of them 'came
-ad.*,.;.'!.*.

forth a jj fctie norn> which waxed ex-

I Itrut. nil. ceeding great, toward the south, and
toward the east, and toward "

the plea- . i <i. .

. . I'i. >l>iii. 2. Hi.
sant land. . >. w. i.

10 And it waxed erreat, even
*
to z h-*

: -u
"

/ , , . i
Or, agdiftsr

;he host of heaven, and it cast down b 24. &. x \. & so.

some of the host and of the stars to w. RtVii.*.*'

the ground,
c and stamped upon them, c ?. .. r.

disciplined soldiers, the flower of Greece and Macedon,

he marched into Asia; and his progress and successes

were so rapid, that his army seemed, as it were, to fly

above, and " not to touch," the surface of " the earth :

"

nnd when Darius the Persian king came to meet him, with

armies perhaps twenty times as large, he was attacked

with such impetuosity, and routed with such immense

slaughter ; that by the loss of three great battles, his power
was utterly broken, he was pursued as a fugitive, and at

length slain by his own servants. Afterwards Alexander

with unexampled celerity marched his forces into every

part of this extensive empire, bearing down all opposition,

and receiving the submission of cities and nations ;
till

the ram, the Medo-Persian kingdom, was cast down to

the ground, and "
stamped upon," or trodden under foot

by the victor, and none could deliver it, or any part of it,

out of the hands of the Macedonians. (Marg. Reff

Note, vii. 6.) When Alexander first menaced Asia with

an invasion, Darius treated his proposals and design with

the most affronting contempt; and he afterwards attempted

to bribe his physician to poison him: these injuries had

so exasperated the king and his troops, that they pursued
Darius rather as an assassin, than as a competitor for ho-

nour and empire ;
and the he-goat attacked the ram, as

" moved with choler
"

against him. It is recorded by Jo-

sephus, that this prophecy was shewn to Alexander by the

Jewish high priest on the following occasion. Whilst

Alexander besieged Tyre, the high priest of the Jews re-

fused to pay tribute to him, because he had sworn alle-

giance to Darius : and this refusal so enraged the con-

queror, that he set out in great haste to avenge himself on

that nation. But, in answer to the prayers of the high

priest and people, the former was directed in a vision to

go forth to meet Alexander, in his pontifical vestments,

attended by the other priests in theii sacred apparel : and

when the enraged victor met this procession, he bowed

down before the high priest with religious awe and vene-

ration. This behaviour astonished all present : but he in-

formed them, that whilst he was planning his expedition,
at Dio in Macedon, he had seen in a dream this very person
in this very habit, inviting him to come into Asia, and

promising him success in his expedition ; and that he now
meant to adore the God of the Jews, (who had directed

and prospered his expedition,) in the person of his higl:

priest. Accordingly he peaceably entered Jerusalem, and

offered sacrifices in the temple, where the high priest

shewed him these prophecies of Daniel, in which it was

foretold that a king of Greece should subvert the Persian

empire. It is certain that Alexander granted many peculiar

privileges to the Jewish nation ;
and this can hardly be ac-

counted for, without admitting the truth of these events

03 recorded by Josephus.

V 8. After the Macedonian kingdom had acquired ex-

traordinary greatness and power, Alexander was cut off,

when he was in the prime of his life, and in the full career

of victory and prosperity ; through excessive intemper-
ance, and not without the suspicion of poison. In a few-

years after, the insignificant remains of his family were
extinct ; and then the great and noble horn of the goat
was broken. Afterwards his captains had fierce contests

about his dominions ;
till at length, four kingdoms arose,

which continued for some time, and were "
notable,"

conspicuous and eminent in the world : the kingdom of

Egypt was to the south; that of Syria, and its dependen-
cies, to the east ; that of Thrace, with Bythinia, &c. to

the north
;
and that of Macedonia to the west. (Marg.

Ref. Notes, 22. ii. 39. vii. 6. xi. 25.) Thus four horns

sprang up from the head of the gout, in the place of the

one which had been broken : but the power neither con-

tinued in the same family, nor was any one of these king-
doms equal to that of Alexander himself.

V. 912. (23 25.) Expositors in general used iu

former times to interpret this
"

little horn
"

to mean An-
ticchus Epiphanes, of whose persecutions we have an ac-

count in the books of Maccabees : but modern interpreters
of prophecy have shewn that this interpretation is not at

all satisfactory ;
and have given us entirely other views of

the subject. According to the first opinion, this part of

the prophecy may be thus explained. From one of the

four kingdoms, into which the dominions of Alexander
were divided, came forth " a little horn ;

"
which repre-

sented Antiochus Epiphanes, descending from the kings
of Syria. This would occur " in the latter time of their
"
kingdom," and Antiochus lived but a little time, before

the Romans subdued the Grecian empire : it would also

be " when the transgressors were come to the full
"

(23) ;

that is, when the Jews had made themselves ripe for judg-
ment by their crimes. This horn denoted " a king of
" fierce countenance," and Antiochus was a king of a

most ferocious cruelty ; and one that " understood dark

"sentences;" or, of designing subtlety.
" His power

" would become mighty, but not by his own power
"

(24) :

for from low beginnings he would arise to great prosperity,

by the assistance of allies. After the Romans had con-

quered his father Antiochus the Great, and exceedingly
weakened his dominions

; and Seleucus, his brother, had
drained all his treasures to pay the sum stipulated t3 the

Romans ; Antiochus, who had been a hostage at Rome,
returned home in a very obscure manner : but being fa-

voured by Eumenes, king of Pergamus, he obtained the

kingdom in preference to his brother's posterity, and he-

came in time powerful and formidable ; carrying war into

Egypt,
" to the south

;

"
and into Persia, and Armenia,

" to the east :

"
and especially he subdued and oppressed

the land of Judah, called " the pleasant land," because
of the temple and ordinances of God. Thus " he waxed
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..B. ii.2s. 11 Yea,
* he magnified himself even

xi. 3fi. 2 Kingi ,
'

. ,~ *', .

'-f2.f--;ci|r- to
'
the prince ot the host, and T bv

xxxu. la -a. is. . r '

j*r"";i,l'. as"
nun "te daily sacrifice was taken away,

"' 4' * and the place of his sanctuary was

;.'T4, ,5. cast down.
Heb. ii. 10. He. xvii. 14. xix. 13 16. fOr./rom. f 12. xi. 31. xii. 11. Ex.
xxix. .%s 12. Num. xxviii.3. Ez. xlvi. 14. g Hce on ix. 26, 27. Luke xxi. t, 6. 24.

"
great," and employed his power

"
against the host of

"
heaven," and " cast down some of the stars to the

"
ground, and stamped on them ;

"
this might figuratively

describe his persecution of God's worshippers, and the

cruelties which he exercised against many of the excellent

and eminent persons among them. And he not only
"

magnified himself" against the high priest, and the

rulers of the Jews ;
but against God himself,

" the Prince
" of this host," the Prince of princes : for lie set up the

image of Jupiter Olympus in the temple, profaned every

thing with swines' flesh, compelled the Jews to blaspheme
God

; put a stop to the administration of all the sacred

institutions, and desolated and polluted the whole sanc-

tuary. For, to punish the sins of the Jews,
" an host

" was given him against the daily sacrifices," i. e. God
gave him power to prevail against them : so that the truth

was by him cast down to the ground, and he practised

wickedness, and prospered in it (24) : accomplishing his

deep and dark machinations, by the most crafty politicks ;

behaving with the utmost arrogance ; and making and in-

fringing solemn treaties and agreements, to compass the

destruction of multitudes. But at length, when he was

coming, full of rage, to execute vengeance on the Jews,
who opposed his tyranny ; he was seized with a most loath-

some and dire disease, and died miserably by the evident

judgment of God, without the intervention of any human

power. Thus some interpret this prophecy. (Notes, xi.

21 30.) But many insuperable objections lie against
this interpretation.

' A horn of a beast is never taken for
' a single person : it always signifies a new kingdom ;

and
' the kingdom of Antiochus was an old one. Antiochus

reigned over one of the four horns ; and the little horn
was a fifth, under its proper Icings. This horn was at

first a little one, and waxed exceeding great ; but so

did not Antiochus. ... His kingdom on the contrary was

weak, and tributary to the Romans
; and he did not en-

large it. The horn was " a king of fierce countenance;
" and destroyed wonderfully, and prospered and prac-
" tised :

"
... but Antiochus was frighted out of Egypt by

a mere message of the Romans, and afterwards routed
' and baffled by the Jews. The horn was mighty by ano-
'
ther's power; Antiochus acted by his own. ...The horn

' cast down the sanctuary to the ground, and so did not
' Antiochus ; he left it standing. The sanctuary and host
' were trampled under foot two thousand and three hun-
' dred days (14), and in Daniel's prophecies days are put
' for years; but the profanation of the temple, in the reign
' of Antiochus, did not last so many natural days. ...

' These were to last ... to " the end of the indignation
"

'

against the Jews ;
and this indignation is not yet at an

end. They were to last till the sanctuary which had
4 been cast down should be cleansed

; and the sanctuary is

' not yet cleansed.' Sir Is. Nevcton. ' Antiochus's kingdom
' was nothing more than a continuation of one of the

12 And * an host was "given him t or, i, i,i tro.

against the daily sacrifice, bv reason of aumSum*i
y - .*J against tkedutly

transgression, and it cast down the
h 5^5, R(. v

truth to the ground;
k and it prac- |^;x M2_"_'

tised and prospered. 'hu^'ia!
Th"'

k 4. xi. 36 1 Sam. xxiii. 9. Job xii. 6. Jer. xii. I, 2. Rev. xiii. il 17.

' four kingdoms ;
and cannot possibly be reckoned as a

'
fifth kingdom springing up among the four. ... When lie

' stood up
" the transgressors in the Jewish nation were

' " not come to the full." ... The holy city was inhabited
'

' with all peace ;
and the laws were kept very well

;
be-

' ' cause of the godliness of Onias the high priest, and his
' ' hatred of wickedness.' 2 Mac. iii. 1." Bp. Newton.

These, and other expositors, therefore, suppose this little

horn to mean the empire of the Romans, from the time

when they had got footing in Greece and Macedonia ;

which formed one horn of the goat. They then entered

on that stage, on which these events were to take place.
At first they seemed to have little power in the regions
which Alexander had governed ; yet that increased exceed-

ingly, by the forces brought from Rome and Italy : and
as these formed no part of this goat,

" the horn grew
"
strong not by its own power." The Roman emperors

also became terrible persecutors of the Christian church,

putting to death many of the brightest ornaments of the

gospel, especially several of the apostles of Christ. Yea,

they
"
magnified themselves against this Prince of the

"
host," the King of kings ; both as Pilate the Roman go-

vernor ordered his crucifixion, and as they persecuted his

followers for three centuries. And after the emperors be-

came Christians, then the church and bishop of Rome
arose to great dominion, by power given from others ; and

they have proved
" rulers of fierce countenance, and un-

"
derstanding dark sentences ;

"
being ever notorious for

savage cruelty and dark machinations against their op-

posers. (Notes, ii. 40 43. vii. 7, 8. 19 27. xi. 31 35.)
With this interpretation of Sir Isaac Newton and Bishop
Newton, the writer of this comment had acquiesced,

though not with full satisfaction ; till the appearance of

Mr. Faber's Dissertation on the Prophecies. But the

careful examination of his arguments and statement on

the subject has convinced him, that the Mohammedan
delusion, and not that of the papacy, is here pointed out.

The copious reasonings, calculations, and quotations of

this learned writer, cannot possibly be even condensed into

so small a compass, as to be here inserted
;
and the reader

must be referred to the work itself. (Fuber on the Pro-

phecies, vol. i. chap, v.) A few hints, however, may be

adduced. It seems unnatural to make " the little horn "

of the he-goat, or the third beast, that is, of the Mace-
donian empire, exactly the same as " the fourth beast,"
or the Roman empire ; especially in a prophecy, in

which the fourth beast is not once mentioned : and
the arguments above deduced, in support of that opi-

nion, are by no means conclusive. It appears to me un-

accountable, on mature reflection, that there should be.

in these concise, yet most comprehensive prophecies of

Daniel, so many repeated and particular predictions of the

papal delusions in the west
;
and not a hint of the Mohant

medan delusion in the east, the progress and effects ol
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" ' H Then I heard ' one saint speak

tt ing> and another saint said unto
*
that

4. xi. S. 'l Thrt. ill 13. 1 P. i. II JuJc 14. Or, tilt onmberrr tf Ktrrlt,

or, tke woKdaful manttrcr. ttcb. Potman. Judg. xnl. IS. marf. li. ix. & Wall. xi.

27. Luke x. ii Jolm i. Id

certain saint which spake,
* How long

m

shall be
"
the vision concerning the jj ,"J;

" ***

daily sacrifice,
" and the transgression ;; 'g "}*\,.

xii. II. Malt. xxiv. 15. Mark xiii. U. Luke xxi. 2U.

which have been most extensively mischievous ;
and are

specially and separately noted as such by St. John. (Notes,

Rev. ix.)
' The Holy Spirit, now purposing to describe

' the exploits of another great enemy to Christianity, re-
'

calls, in the vision of the ram and the he-goat, the atten-
' tion of Daniel, to the second and third empires, whose
'

prophetick history had been already detailed, for the pur-
'

pose of introducing another "
little horn," which was to

'come up out of one of the principal horns of the Mace-
' donian beast, as the former "

little horn
"

sprang up
'

among the ten horns of the Roman beast.' Faber, p. 190.

It must be far more natural and reasonable, to look for

the little horn of the he-goat, in the regions which formed

the Macedonian empire, as broken into four divisions;

than in any part of the Roman empire, even when ex-

tended to the same regions, It is plain, that the rise of

the papal ecclesiastical authority, by wlch
" the saints of

" the Most High
"
were delivered into the hands of the

bishop of Rome, by the edict of Phocas, constituting him
universal bishop, A. D. 606

;
and the first dawn of Mo-

hammed's religious imposture occurred in the same year :

and, in all probability, the two delusions will be terminated

precisely at the same time. (Note, 23 25.) Jn neither

c;ise, as it appears to me, is the temporal dominion exclu-

sively, or even primarily foretold
;
but the religious delusion,

It does not then remain to be enquired, either when the

pope became a temporal prince, or when Mohammed
began his conquests. The little horn of the west, and
that of the east, seem to have entered on the work of spi-
ritual delusion, at the same period. It being carefully kept
in mind, that the religious imposture and its effects, in both

cases, are primarily meant ; and the temporal authority,

merely as subservient to them ; it will not be any objection
to this interpretation, that the dominion of the Moham-
medans began to decline in a few centuries, and probably
will be extinct, before the close of the 1260 years : for the

effects of the spiritual delusions will nevertheless remain,
till dispelled by the triumphant light of divine truth : as

will the papal delusion also, however the pope, and the

dominion of the kingdoms, supporting his ecclesiastical

dominion, may be crushed. The extreme corruption ol

the professed Christian phurch, and the worship of images,
and angels, and saints, and manifold other corruptions,
which had long been gaining ground in the church, gave
occasion to the Mohammedan delusion, and plausibility to

it as a protest against the idolatry of Christians, as wel'

as of Gentiles (23) : and Mohammedism in an especia
manner gained its first successes, and for a long time

chiefly prevailed, in the regions which had constitutec

the corrupt parts of the eastern church. When Christian

churches were converted into mosques ;

" the daily sacri-
"

fices
"
might be said to be " taken away :

''
and the num-

bers of nominal Christians, who were thus led to aposta-
tize, and of real Christians and ministers, who perished by
the sword of this warlike persecuting power, fulfilled the

prediction, that " he cast down some of the host, and o
" the iturs to the ground, and stamped on them." Mo-

lammed allowed that Jesus was an eminent prophet; but

ic declared, that he himself was above him, and came to

supply his deficiencies, and supersede his gospel. Thus
lie (l

magnified himself to the Prince of the host," and
" stood up against the Prince of princes ;

"
and his suc-

cess through an amazing extent of country, in which his

religion is upheld to this day, sufficiently shewed, that he

cast down the truth to the ground," and that " he prac-
" tised and prospered" (24). This was to take place in

the latter time of the Grecian kingdom (23) ;
and it is well

known, that the remains of the eastern empire, (properly

speaking, the Grecian kingdom,) and the power of the

Greek church, as distinguished from the Latin, were sub-

verted by the Mohammedans ;
so that a mere skeleton of

the latter has hitherto subsisted in the east. Whoever has

read any part of the Koran, remarkable for sententious

general obscurity ; plausible, yet conveying no precise
ideas ; suited to impose on the ignorant and credulous,

but incapable of enduring enlightened investigation ;
will

see the propriety of the terms,
"
understanding dark sen-

ff tences :

"
and the severe and overbearing requirements

of its tenets, expressly enforced by the sword, surely mark
out " a king of fierce countenance." Considered as a

spiritual delusion, its power has been mighty, but not by
its own power; not by the energy of the doctrine, or by a

divine power attending it, as Christianity prevailed against
all opponents ; but by the sword of war. Mohammed
tried, with little success, what preaching would do : but

he prevailed only so far as to procure a few powerful ad-

herents, by whose influence he raised an army, and by
whose valour and prowess he soon accomplished great

things. Yet hjs worldly policy, and that of his adherents

and successors, was equal to their valour in war
; and never

perhaps exceeded, except by the little horn of the fourth

beast, or the papal antichrist. (Note, 23 25.) Neither

this little horn of the he-goat, nor the little horn of the

fourth beast, sprang up at first, within the regions belong-

ing to the Macedonian empire ;
in this respect

the objec-
tions to each interpretation are equal : but Mohammedism
soon spread from Mecca in Arabia, into Syria, and occu-

pied locally, as well as authoritatively, the ancient domi-

nion of the lie-goat, and does the same to this day ; which
the popish delusion has never done at any time, or in any
degree. Mohammed and his successors came on numbers,
who suspected no such harm

; and while they promised
themselves peace he prevailed against them (25) : of this

Mr. Faber has adduced several remarkable instances. And

finally, whatever human power has effected, or may effect,

against the temporal dominion of the Mohammedan empire ;

the spiritual delusion will certainly be destroyed
" without

"
hand," or immediately by God himself, probably at the

very time, when " the man of sin
"

also shall be destroyed.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Thes. ii. 812 Ret:
xi. 1518. xix. 1121.)

V. 13, 14. ' The word rendered here " certain saint,'
'

is translated in the margin,
" The Numberer of secrets.''

'
or,

" The wonderful Numberer
;

"
and mus'. mean 'i person
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v.
r

'23. ],.

18. Luke

.
*
of desolation, to give both the sanc-

ixii,. tuary and the host p to be trodden un-
xxi. J

- 3* der foot.'

/i": 14 And he said unto me, q Unto
xii. 14. xiii. 5.

two thousand and three hundred 'days, t H
r then shall the sanctuary be * cleansed.

r f,"^*- Ror.

15 ^| And it came to pass, when I, S;jjf
* *"

even *I Daniel, had seen the vision,
*
{J^k ^s.'^!'' '

iii. a

' of extraordinary rank, as being able to unfold those secrets
' which were hid from angels ;

and is therefore justly sup-
'

posed to mean the Son of God, called the WONDERFUL
'

COUNSELLOUR, (/*. ix. 6,) as being acquainted with all

' God's purposes and designs. John i. 18.' Lowth. ' The
'

difficulty, or impossibility rather, of making these two
' thousand three hundred years accord witb the times of
'

Antiochus, I suppose, obliged the ancients to consider
' Antiochus as the type of Antichrist. ...The question was
'
asked, not only how long the daily sacrifice shall be taken

'

away, and " the transgression of desolation
"
continue ;

' but also how long the vision shall last. So the answer
'

is to be understood ;
and these days, the whole time from

' the beginning of the vision, to the cleansing of the sanc-
'

tuary.' Bp. Newton. Some difficulty is found, in deter-

mining the precise time, from which to date these two thou-

sand three hundred years : and the case is the same, in

respect of the thousand two hundred and sixty years, re-

peatedly stated to be the term of the desolations of the

church, both by Daniel and St. John. (Notes, xii. 5 13.

Rev. xi. 1, 2.)
" The abomination that maketh desolate

"

is mentioned, xi. 31. A similar phrase,
" for the over-

"
spreading of abominations he shall make it desolate,"

occurs ix. 27. In both these passages, the desolating judg-
ments brought on Jerusalem and the Jews, by the idolatrous

Romans, are evidently meant, and our Lord explains them
in this sense, when predicting those events. (Notes, ix. 25

27, f. 27. xi. 31. Matt. xxiv. 1518, v. 15.) In those

texts, no particular dates or circumstances are mentioned,
which interfere with this interpretation. But the words,
in this place,

" the transgression of desolation;" (Marg.)
;ire so connected with circumstances and dates, which can-

not be made in any way to coincide with those events,
that it is evident some other are intended. The dates in

these verses must be considered in connexion with those

in the twelfth chapter.
' We are informed by Daniel, that

' " at the end of a time, and times, and half a time," or
' " 1260 years," the restoration of the Jews will com-
' mence

;
and that all the matters, foretold in his preced-

'

ing predictions, will be accomplished : that " from the
' "

time, that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away," and
' " the abomination that maketh desolate set up, there
' " shall be 1290 years," to some event or another, which
' however he does not specify ;

and that " blessed is he
' " that waiteth, and cometh to the 1335 years," after the
' time when " the abomination of desolation" shall be set
'

"up." (Don. xii. 7- 11, 12.) ...Numbers, which by no
'
efforts of calculation can be made to harmonize with the

' era of the siege of Jerusalem.' Faber, vol. i. 199. (Notes,
xii. 5 9,u.7- 11 IS.) Much more than 1335 years have

passed, since the siege and destruction of Jerusalem by the

Romans, about A. D. 70 ; but no extraordinary events, either

as to the Jews, or in fulfilment of Daniel's prophecies, have

vetoccuired, or any thing to place those who lived during
them in a happy situation. Bp. Newton, compelled, as it may
seem, by chronological numbers, explains the prophecy in

the twelfth chapter of the Mohammedan delusion : (Note,
xii. 1 1 13

:) yet
" the abomination, that maketh desolate

"

mentioned in that chapter (xii. 7) ;
is doubtless the same

as that here spoken of.
' Daniel informs us, ...that he

' heard a certain saint enquiring,
" How long shall be the

' " continuance of this vision," (which treats of) "this daily
' "

sacrifice," (taken away by the little horn)
" and this

' "
transgression of desolation, to give both the sanctuary

' " and the host to be trodden under foot ?
" The answer

' made to this question was " Unto 2300 days," or, as the
' LXX read " 2400 days," or as certain copies mentioned
'

by Jerome read,
" 2200 days,"

" then shall the sanctu-
' "

ary be cleansed." Bp. Newton doubts, whether these
'

prophetic days are to be calculated from the establishment
' of the Persian empire, from the invasion of Asia by Alex-
'

ander, or from the beginning of the history of the little
' horn. Whatever doubt there may be upon this point,
' and whatever difficulty there may be in ascertaining
' which of the three readings is the true one

; I cannot but
'

think, that it is sufficiently evident, both that the 126o
'

days are a certain part of the 2300 days, and that these
' two periods exactly terminate together in the self same
'

year. We are expressly told, that the vision of the ram
' and the he-goat, whenever it begins, reaches to " the
' " time of the end,"

" or to the last end of the indigna-
' " tion

"
(17. 19) : and we are no less expressly informed,

' that to the end of the wonders, predicted by Daniel, there
' shall " be three times and a half, or 1260 days." (xii.
'
7- 9.) Hence it necessarily follows, that since the period

' of 2300 days, and the period of 1260 days, botli equally
' reach to " the time of the end," or to the end of the
'

predicted wonders ; they both exactly terminate together.
' Thus it appears that the period of 1260 days is in fact
' the latter part of the greater period of 2300 days.' Faber,
vol. i. pp. 207 211. ' The prophet represents the two-
' horned Medo-Persian ram, not as rising from the sea,
' but as standing by his river : in other words, he does not
'

speak of the origin of the monarchy, ... but of some period,
' which he does not specify, in the course of its regular
' and settled government. Now the Medo-Persian ram
' rose in the year A. C. 536. ...He continued standing,...
'

till ...A. C. 330. ... It appears therefore, that the date of
' the vision must be fixed somewhere between the year
A. C. 536 ... and the year A. C. 330.' Faber, vol. i. 228,

229. If the 1260 years, so often spoken of, began A. D.
606, they must end A. D. 1866 ...and 2300 reckoned
backward from that period, will bring us to the year A. C.
334. And though we must not place too much confidence
in the exactness of such calculations, yet the main points
in this argument seem unquestionable. (Note, 23 25.)
It may perhaps be worthy of notice, that it is now about
two thousand three hundred arid seventy-thn-e years, since
Daniel had this vision : and, no doubt the end of the two
thousand and three hundred days, or years, is not vtiy
distant.

V. 15 19. The eternal Son of God seems to have
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'

sought for the meaning, then, be-

""ii'xii^u. hold there stood before me "as the ap-
kr'.

I

,,n.'iV'' pearance of a man.
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I heard a man's voice y be-
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ar"d said>
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' the

^**
last end of the indignation ; for at the

my time appointed the end shall be,
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IIM. xxiii. 32.

21 And '

the rough goat is the kingi . 0,5-7.-

of Grecia : and m the great horn that i* *

between his eyes is the first king.
22 Now, that being broken,

q where- > >i. 4.

as four stood up for it, four kingdoms x . I4 . Num .

ihall stand up out of the nation, but

not in his power,
23 And in the latter time of their ?'?!,'. u. m.

kingdom,
p when the transgressors are **

f come to the full,
q a king of fierce

q

countenance,
r and understanding dark

sentences, shall stand up.
24 And his power shall be mighty, *"; ijji'i's.*"'

1

'but not by his own power; and he'Sf"
shall destroy wonderfully, and '

shall
"

prosper, and practise, and "shall de- x.'il

stroy the mighty and the *

holy people.
*
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2o And through his policy also he < as-

shall cause craft to prosper in his i
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hand ; and he shall r
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in his heart, and by
l

peace shall de- *
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against the Prince of princes ;

* but he

shall be broken without hand.
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26. xi. 45.

xxxiv. 11*. A
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before the prophet, in " the appearance of a Man," and

with a human voice to have called unto the angel Gabriel,

to explain the vision to him. ' The power to command
* the angel shewed it was God.' -But the glory of what he

saw, and the, overpowering influences of the prophetick

Spirit, rilled Daniel with terror and astonishment : so that

he fell on his face, and sunk into a deep sleep ;
till he was

awakened, and raised
up,

and made to know what would

come upon his
people,

in '* the last end of the indigna-
"

tion," and about the tirne appointed for the termination

of it. (Note, 13, 14.) But in what sense could Antio-

chus's persecutions be called <' the last end of the indig-
" nation ;

"
seeing the destruction of Jerusalem by the

Romans was to follow, and all the calamities of the Jews
to this day ? (Marg. Ref.)

V. 21, Grecia.] Javan, Heb. whence Ionia. (Note, Gen.

x. 2 r5.)
' Greece was the chief province of this empire,

' from whence it had its original and name,' Lowth. (Note,

912.)
V. 22. * Four kingdoms shall be set up by Alex-

' ander's generals, who shall be. of the same nation with
'
him, although not of his

posterity;
nor shall they have

' that power or extent of dominion which he possessed.'
Lmoth. (Notes, 8. xi. 24.)

V. 23 ''25. Many things belonging to these verses

have already been anticipated : because it appeared most
advtteable to place in one view, the reasons which have in-

duced the author to alter his former exposition of the pro-

phecy. (Marg. and Mar*. Rt'f. Nolrs, 9 14. xi. 40

'13.) No doubt, the character here given of this
"

little

"
horn," and the prediction of his exploits, as expositors

hare copiously shewn in a variety of circumstances, do
to those of the Roman Antichrist: but d<> they ac-

cord to him .exclusively ? Probably, the more any sober-

minded man studies the history of Mohammedism, the

fuller will be his conviction, that the features of the two
delusions (as of twin sisters,) are far more alike than it is

generally supposed.
' The Christian churches began very

'

early to degenerate from their primitive purity, and to
'

apostatize in the manner predicted by St. Paul. The
'

apostasy, however, was long confined to individuals, nor
' did " the transgressors come to the full," until it was
f
publickly Authorized and upheld by the spiritual head of

' the catholick church. But in the year 606, when the
' "

saints were delivered into the hand
"
of the papal horn,

'
the apostasy became an embodied system ;

for imme-
(

diately afterwards idolatry was openly and shamelessly
' established by the sovereign pontiff. In this year then
' the 1260 days commenced;

" the transgressors came to
' " the full ;" consequently in this year we must look for
' the rise of " the king." Accordingly the Mohammedan
'

apostasy commenced in the east in the self same year,
' that the pope was constituted bishop of bishops, and
'

supreme head of the church in the west. Insomuch that
' Dr. Prideaux, struck with this wonderful chronological
'

coincidence, could not refrain from exclaiming that Anti-
'
christ seemed at that time to have set both his feet on

' Christendom together, the one in the east, the oilier in
' the west.' Faber, vol. i. pp. 256, 257.

' The coinci-
' dence of the rise of Mohammedism, and the commence-
' ment of popery properly so called, is thus stated by Mr.
'
Whitaker, ' Daniel states the rise of Mohammed as to

' take place, when " the transgressors are come to the full."
' St. Paul says that " the delusion of the Man of sin

"

' shall be sent as a punishment because men " believed
' " not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness,"
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b &.ii-.5. 26 And b
the vision of the evening

and the morning which was told is

cxu.49. R. . true: 'wherefore shut thou up the

4 x. !?i4 i, xi,. vision ; ''for it shall be for many
25. Hoi. ii.. 3, ,]
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25. Hoi. ii.. 3, j
4. days

27 And I Daniel
"

fainted, and was . on 7.

. , , ,, , , 28.X.H. !6.Hab.

sick certain days ; afterward I rose up, m. 10.

f and did the king's business; and 1 1 a u.

^4.
.

was astonished at the vision,
g but none

j*

understood it.

f where surely the same period, (that in which the sins of
' the people call for judgment,) is characterized for the
' rise of the two powers. Now St. John assigns to each of
' them the same duration, and speaks of " the time of their
' " end" as the same ;

and consequently they must begin at
*
the same time ;

in exact correspondence with each of the
;

separate declarations of the two former writers. Such
' coincidences in prophecy, of which the holy penmen
4 themsolves do not seem aware, prove, like the same in
*

history, that the writers drew originally from the same
*
source, with this only difference, that in the former case

' their information must have more than a human origin,
' even the operation of that "

self same Spirit, who di-
' " videth to every man severally as he will."

'

Faber,
vol. i. p. 225.

Dark sentences. (23) ni-rn : Riddles, or enigmas. (See
on Note, 1 Kings x. 1, 2, v. 2.) The word aptly describes

the obscure and affected sublimity of the Koran.

V. 26. ' The vision of the two thousand three hundred

mornings and evenings, mentioned in the fourteenth

verse.' Lawth. (Marg. Ref.Note, 18, 14.) 'The
"
shutting up of the vision," implies that it should not

be understood of some time : and we cannot say that it

was sufficiently understood, so long as Antiochus Epi-

phanes was taken for the little horn. ... The vision being
" for many days

"
must necessarily infer a longer term,

than the calamity under Antiochus, of three years, or

three years and a half. Sucli a vision could not be called

long to Daniel, who had seen so much longer before.
' Two thousand three hundred years,. ..may properly
'
enough be said to be " for many days." Bp. Newton.

(Marg. Ref.)
V. 27. Daniel's fainting, sickness, and astonishment,

at the prospect of the evils which he saw coming on his

people and on the church, are circumstances, which con-
firm the supposition, that calamities of very long continu-
ance were predicted. He, however, at length recovered his

health and composure, and attended to the business, about
which the king had employed him : though it seems he had

only a very imperfect understanding of this extraordinary
vision.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 18.

As the scriptures were written in the language of the

people, to whom they were especially addressed
;
so ought

they to be faithfully translated into the language of every

country, to which they are sent
; that men may have free

access to them, and be made wise to eternal salvation.

Indeed every thing, in religion, should be made as plain as

possible to the meanest capacity, and to the most illiterate :

and whatever counteracts this intention savours more of

the subtlety of Antichrist, than of the wisdom and sim-

plicity of Christ. " When holy men of God spake as they
"" were moved by the Holy Ghost," they declared future

events, as if they had been eye-witnesses of the perform-
ance of them. To " this light, that shineth in a dark

vol.. iv.

"
place, we shall do well to take heed," until the day of

glory dawn in our hearts, and " the witness in ourselves
"

establish at once our belief of the truth of the scriptures,

and the assurance of our own interest in the blessings there

revealed. (Notes, 2 Pet. i. 19. 1 John v. 9, 10.) The
most feeble of the creatures 'become formidable enemies,
if God be pleased to employ them against us; and it often

happens, in providence as well as in grace, that " the first

" become last, and the last first." Powerful men com-

monly employ themselves in pushing down their neigh-

bours, and trampling upon them : they are not willing,
that any should stand before or escape them

;
for they de-

sire to do their own will, and become unrivalled in great-

ness, whatever mischiefs they bring upon others. But
such men lay the axe to the root of their own greatness :

they multiply enemies along with their successes : and thus

others avenge the cause of the oppressed ; and fulfil the

righteous judgments of God ;
even when urged forward by

their own impetuous ambition, rapacity, or resentment.

When prosperous warriors thus drive furiously, and carry
all before them, and millions admire their consummate
valour and conduct, or their good fortune ; perhaps their

enterprises are little better than madness, though rendered

successful by Providence, till they have reached their ap-

pointed limits ;
and then in the midst of their career of

prosperity, they are suddenly removed : and while men

dispute about the second causes of the disaster
;

it is plain

that the great first Cause of all had no more of his plan
for them to execute, and therefore he cut them off, to

make room for other instruments. We perceive this clearly

by comparing these prophecies with the records of their

accomplishment ;
and we shall see it as evident in the case

of others, as in that of Alexander, if we steadily exercise

our faith on the word of God, and judge of every charac-

ter, action, and event, by that rule.

V. 914.
When turbulent conquerors are "

suddenly broken "

without remedy, the earth might be quiet, but that others

arise in their stead, to keep the nations in perpetual tu-

mult, and to drench the earth with the blood of its inha-

bitants. This is an abstract of the history of mankind :

nor have the pleasant lands, where the light of heavenly
truth has most clearly shined, escaped these desolations.

Those who fill the earth with war, are frequently disposed
to vex the church with persecution ;

and they often scarcely
think themselves mighty in power, till they have declared

war against the armies of the living God, and trampled
down those, who were burning and shining lights on earth,

and who shall shine as stars in the kingdom of God for

ever. Whether they intend it, or not, they
"
magnify

" themselves against the King of kings, the Prince" of

the holy army of martyrs, when they persecute his people.

They may indeed so far prevail, as to put a stop to the

publick preaching of the gospel, and administration of

divine ordinances ; they may silence the ministers and

4T
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CHAP. IX.

i ..81.
xi. 1.

Daniel, being assured that the end of the captivity

was near, fasts; humbles himself in confessing his

sins and those of his people ; and earnestly prays for

the restoration of Jerusalem, 1 \Q. Gabriel is sent

to inform him, that the city, being rebuilt, shall con-

tinue for seventy weeks of years ;
when the Messiah,

having been cut off for the sins of his people, and the

covenant confirmed with many ;
the legal sacrifices

would be terminated, and desolating judgments over-

whelm both the city and nation, 2027.

?;
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f
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the great and dreadful ^- }.'"'"'''

,
xxil. 12. Joel i.
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L
J

:

to them that love him, and to them
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trample on the truths and sanctuary of Christ ; they may
"

destroy wonderfully the mighty and holy people" ofGod ;

they may unite fierceness with policy and power,
" and

"
practise and prosper :

"
yet their successes will have an

appointed period : and when the hypocrites are detected,

or cut off, and the believers are sufficiently proved and pu-

rified, they will " be broken without hand." Many, who
for a time had power given them for these purposes, have

thus run their course, and perished miserably in their sins.

The two thousand and three hundred days will soon expire,

when every enemy shall be destroyed, and the sanctuary
cleansed ;

when the time of the indignation shall come to

an end, and the church's tears shall terminate in joy and

praise.
V. 1527.

While some things are exceedingly plain in these pro-

phecies, for our conviction ;
let us remember that diffi-

culties still remain, among other reasons, to be a touchstone

of our modesty and sincerity. If we humbly desire to un-

derstand the meaning of them, our great Prophet will lead

us into it as far as is good for us : but we may be thankful

to be taught by the instrumentality of men, and by the

silent teaching of the Holy Spirit : for the gloiy even of

angels, if they were to appear to us sinful worms of the

earth, would scarcely be supportable ;
and the best of us

should need much encouragement to endure their visible

presence, or to hear their kindest words : at so great a dis-

tance has sin 'placed us from the world of spirits, to which
otherwise we should have been most nearly allied ! But
amidst all our doubts and discouragements, on our own
account, or that of the gospel, we may, if true believers,

look forward with a cheerful hope of a happy event ;
and

we should thus endeavour to compose our minds for at-

tending on the business, to which we are severally ap-

pointed, in the church and in the world.

NOTKS.
CHAP. IX. V. 1. Marg. and Marg.Ref.Notcs,\.30,

31. Ezra i. 1 4. Darius.] 'This is the same person,
' who is called Cyaxarcs, the son of Astyages, by the liea-
' then historians, with whom Josephus agrees. ... A styages

' had the name of Ahasuerus among the Jews, as appears
'

by a passage in Tobit, (xiv. 15,) where the taking of
' Nineveh is ascribed to Nebuchadanosor and Assuerus,
' who were the same with Nabopollasar, Nebuchadnezzar's
'
father, and Astyages.' Lowth.

V. 2, 3. It is probable that Daniel received the answer

to his prayer, which is recorded in the concluding part of

this chapter, a short time before he was cast into the den

of lions ; and it was an excellent introduction to that trial

of his faith and piety. (Notes, vi.) He learned from the

books of the prophets, especially from the writings of Je-

remiah, that the desolations of Jerusalem would continue

seventy years, which he understood were drawing to a con-

clusion. (Marg. Ref. b d.) 'We may observe from

hence, that the prophets studied the writings of those
'

prophets who were before them, for the more perfect un-
'

derstanding of the times when their prophecies were to
' be fulfilled.' Lowth. These seventy years were dated

from the latter end of the third, or beginning of the fourth,

year of Jehoiakim, when Daniel was carried captive, and

this was the sixty-ninth of them. (See on Note, i. 1, 2.)

The prophet was considerably above eighty years of age
at this time, and chief President of the whole kingdom :

yet he diligently set himself to seek from God, by prayer
and fasting, with every token of sorrow, humiliation, and

self-denial, the performance of his promised mercy to his

afflicted people, and his future blessings upon them. He
had his regular hours of prayer three times a day, and we

may be sure that he did not forget his people on those oc-

casions : (Note, vi. 10, 11
:) yet he regarded it as a duty

incumbent on him, to set apart stated seasons for mortifi-

cation and devotion, in the distressed state of his people
and the church of God. (Marg. Ref. e, f.)

V. 4. It may be supposed, that Daniel enlarged very

much on these particulars, in his copious supplications, of

which he has given a compendium. In these he first con-

fessed the sins of himself and his people, and professed
his belief in the terrible greatness and power of Israel's

God, and his covenanted mercy and favour to those, who
love d him and kept his commandments : for others were

only nominal Israelites, who had forfeited their privilege?

4 T 1
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tn Ezru ix. 7. Neh.
ix. 32 .14.

n S.I4.Deut.xxxii.
4. Ezra ix. 13.

Neh. ix. 83. Ps.
U. 4. 14. .xix.

IV. Jer. xii. I.

l.uke xxiii. 40,
41.

* Or, thou hast,
&c.
Kzra ix. f>, 7.

Ps. xli. 15. Is.

xlr. 16, 17. Jr.
11. 21, 27. iii. 25.

Ez. xvi. 63.

xxxvi. 31. Rum.
vi. 21.

p Ueut. ir. 27.

2 Kings xvii. 6,

7. Is. xi. II. Jer.

xxiv. 'J. Am. ix.

9. Acts ii. 5-11.

q S on fi, 7.

<Sf 7. Num. xiv,

. It. Iv. 7. Ixi

5 We ' have sinned, and have com-
mitted iniquity, and have done wick-

edly, ai.d have rebelled, even by
k
de-

parting from thy precepts, and from

thy judgments :

6 Neither ' have we hearkened unto

thy servants the prophets, which spake
in thy name to

m our kings, our princes,
and our fathers, and to all the people
of the land.

7 O Lord,
'

righteousness
*

belong-
eth unto thee, but unto us confusion

of faces, as at this day ; to the men of

Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem, and unto all Israel, that are
p
near, and that are far off, through

all the countries whither thou hast

driven them, because of their tres-

pass that they have trespassed against
thee,

8 O Lord,
q to us belongeth confu-

sion of face ; to our kings, to our

princes, and to our fathers ;

r because
we have sinned against thee.

9 To '
the Lord our God belong mer-

r Jer. xiv. 20. Lam. i. 7, 9. 18. iii. 42. v. 16. s 7. Ex. xxxiv.
. 18, 19. Neh. ix. 17. 31. Pi. Ixii. 12. Ixxxvi. 5. IS. cxxx. 4. 7. exit. 8,

i. 7. Lam. iii. 22, 23. Jon. iv. 2. Mic. vii. !, 19. Epli. i. C 8. ii. 47.

45! Jer x'iv. 7.

Ez. xx. 8, . 13,

l See on 6.

xviii. 12. Kzraix.

Et-

cies and forgivenesses,
'

though we '

have rebelled against him ;

10 Neither have we obeyed the

voice of the LORD our God, to walk in

his laws, "which he set before us by 10, u.
, . ,, ,

* 13-17. Heb. i.

his servants the prophets. ^ Km ^ ^. ]g

11 Yea,
*
all Israel have transgressed "^"j--^*-

thy law, even by departing, that they
might not obey thy voice ; therefore y

y the curse is poured upon us, and the

oath that is written in the law of Moses
the servant of God, because we have z

sinned against him.

12 And he hath 'confirmed his*

words, which he spake against us, and

against
* our judges that judged us, by

b
,'";;_ ^ '|^ ';

bringing upon us a great evil : for
b under the whole heaven hath not
been done, as hath been done upon
Jerusalem.

13 As c
it is written in the law of

n If 11,1- i
v'i-7. 10. 14

Moses, all this evil is come upon us : t H^. tr,

d

yet
f made we not our prayer before

the LORD our God,
'
that we might

turn from our iniquities, and under-

stand thy truth.

Prov. viii. 16.

?i:

is.

v "-"- '<> '4.

Jact
of, tfC.

Deut. xxix. 4.

Pi. Ixxxv. 4.

cxix. 18. 27. 73.

Is. Ixiv. 7. Jer.

xxxi. 18 Lara
v. 21. Luke xxiv.

46. John vi. 45.

viii. 32. Eph. i. 17, 18. iv. 21. Jam. i. 5

by their crimes, and by impenitence and unbelief. (Marg.
fie/'. Notes, Ex. xx. 6. xxxiv. 5 7. Lev. xxvi. 40 42.

Ezra ix. 6. Neh. i. 511. ix. 2,3. Mic.vii. 1820. Nah,
i. 2 G. Rom. viii. 2831, v. 28. Heb. xii. 2229.)
' The better men are, the greater is the sense of their guilt,
* and the deeper is their humiliation. (Job xlii. 6. 1 Tim.
'

i. 15.)
'

Lowth. (Notes, and P. O. Matt. viii. 5 13.

Note, Eph. iii. 8.)

V. 5, 6. Marg. Ref. Notes, 710. 1 Kings viii. 46
53. Ezra k. 7. Neh. ix. 2634. P*. cvi. 6, 7. 34
38.

V. 7 10. ' He sheweth, that whensoever God
'

punisheth, he doth it for just cause : and thus the godly
' never accuse him of rigour, as the wicked do

; but ac-
'

knowledge that in themselves there is just cause why he
' should so entreat them.' Daniel also recollected, that

abundant mercies and forgivenesses, as well as perfect jus-
tice, belonged to God : so that even the rebellious might
hope in him, when brought to a sense of their guilt and

danger. The kings of Judah and Israel were dead, and
there were at that time no inhabitants of Judah or Jeru-
salem ; but the prophet considers not only the generation
of Israel then living, but also the several orders of men,
who, hi former ages, had provoked God to pour out venge-
ance on the nation. He shews that the whole blame lay
on them, and that they had all acted most shamefully.
Some had been covered with " confusion of face," as true

penitents, and the rest would inherit everlasting shame
and contempt. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note, xii. 2, 3.)

Set before la, &c. (10) Or,
" Placed before our faces."

The plain instructions and pressing exhortations of the

prophets are thus described, in order to aggravate the

guilt of those, who notwithstanding persisted in rebellion.

(Marg. Ref. u. Notes, 2 Kings xvii. 12 15. Neh. ix. 26

30. Zech. i. 5, 6. vii. 813. Acts vii. 5153.)
V. 11. Marg. Ref. Notes, Dent, xxvii. 15 26.

xxviii. 15. xxix. 10 15. 19 25. Lam. ii. 17- Ez. xx.

3338.
V. 12. (Marg. Ref.) The destruction of Jerusalem

by the Romans, and the condition of the Jews during
almost eighteen centuries, have far more exceeded all the

miseries caused by the Chaldeans in taking Jerusalem,
and in the Babylonish captivity, than those miseries ex-

ceeded the judgments inflicted on other nations : and,
is it not then evident, that the guilt of crucifying the

Messiah, and rejecting his Gospe.l, was immensely more

atrocious, than all their previous transgressions ? (Note,

2527.)
V. 13. As it is written, &c.]

' A devout acknowledg-
' ment of God's justice and providence in making his

'judgments exactly fulfil the threatenings denounced
'

many ages before by Moses. (Lev. xxvi. 14, &e. Deut.
'
xxviii. 15, &c.)

'

Lowth. Thus every succeeding part of

the sacred writings attests and proves the divine autho-

rity of those parts which preceded. The history relates

the fulfilment of former predictions ; and then new pro-

phecies arc added, which future events accomplish. (Note,
Is. xlii. 8, 9.)

Yet made we not, &c.] Few of the Jews, comparatively,

humbly prayed for deliverance from their troubles, as ex-

pecting it from the power and mercy of God : and some,
who prayed to him for help in affliction, did not seek for

4x3
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$.* " 14 Therefore hath the LORD 'watch-

.x? pTb'k ed uj)on the evil, and brought it upon
***% us: for 'the LORD our God is right-

Nrt!
B
?Ti! 'it'/. ecus in all his works which he doeth ;

xxxu. 2u-a. - . . .

" ' *or we beecl not his voice.

u.
now

>
r our

!** brought thy people forth out of

, toTL-ut. the land of Egypt with a mighty hand,

;,i.V'
"'' and hast 'gotten thee renown, as at

"
ie*"?.. a

1

iv this day;
j we have sinned, we have

-u.!! done wickedly.
16 O Lord, "according to all thy

i.7" "'i-a. rigliteousness, I beseech thee, let thine
J<liii.l7.Zcdi. 3 . .

'
,. , ,

m!; s UT ano er an(i thy mry De turned away
"oVVL**!!

1

^ fr m thy city Jerusalem,
'

thy holy

LduitJfr-R mountain : because, for our sins, and

"?'*.
7

i*
m
f r the iniquities of our fathers,

"
Je-

w.-'Sifji?". rusalem and thy people are become a

ii"um. i."': reproach to all that are about us.

N,,m. ,'i. w- 17 Now therefore, O our God. hear
2H Pk. iv <i

!,;. i. ixxx. i.' the prayer of thy servant, and his sup-
;t. r. 19. ix. .. r. J . J "*

i .
^

r. xxv.
plications, and cause thy face to shine

"is.-
uP n *

thy sanctuary that is desolate,q !v, .

!" **>
"" q

*or the Lord's sake.

JEESi* 18 O my God, 'incline thine ear,
IV xvii. 6, ,'. Is. xxxvii. 17. Ixiii. I.'.-]!). Ixiv. 12

and hear, open thine eyes, and behold t n^
our desolations, and the city

f which is *%.
called by thy name: 'for we do not ?. ."'c.
:

present our supplications before thee
j^
w. J

for our righteousnesses, but for thy t jj h

'

great mercies. {%!'*,"""'
19 O Lord, hear ;

' O Lord, forgive ;

'

^K^^tVii. '&

Lord, hearken, and do: "
defer not, tf*J5$fm.

for thine own sake, O my God :
' for ^

thy city and thy people are called by ii*'"' 'tff:
.. * * J r r J

|, xix- s !,,
thy name.

t;*i,!
:

'^i2
U '

20 ^[ And
* whiles I was speaking,

*
jp^

8
^-

and praying, and 'confessing my sin, yfg*^^
and the sin of my people Israel, and s.'Vxx'ix"'*:

presenting my supplication before the f
ph ' ' 6 '* jli

LORD my God,
b
for the holy mountain T

*".l. \*T*M.

of my God ;

21 Yea, whiles I was speaking in'i

prayer, even '
the man Gabriel, whom A" >'<. "\. xl

1 had seen in the vision at the begin- ^.^"^-^i

ning, being caused 4
to fly

'

s\viftly, J,^- !||; '*_
'
touched me about f the time of the

J

john L *-

evening-oblation.
bS^V 1

*:

!. Ivi. 7. Ixii. 6, 7. Zech. yiiL 3. Htv. xxi. 2. 10. c tiii. 16. x. 16. I.uke 1.

W. i. d Pt. ciii. SO. civ. 4. Ii.vi. 2. Et i. 11. 14. Heb i. 7 i Heb. iril

irtoniKii. or, /iff*l. e nil. 18. x. 111. 16. IS. Is. ii. 6, 7. Acts xii. 7. Heb. i. 14.

f I Kings xtiii. 36. Ezra ix. 5. Matt, xxvii. 46. Acts iii. I. x. 3. 9.

liis converting grace, or desire to be turned from all their

iniquities, and to understand his truth and will. (Marg.
Ref. d, e. Notes, Is. Ixiv. 6 8, v. 7. Jer. xxxi. 18 20.

Lam. v. 19 22, v. 21. 2 Tim. ii. 23 26.)
V. 14. Marg. Ref. Note, 710. Watched.] The

Jews had watched for opportunities of committing wicked-
ness

;
and therefore the Lord watched his opportunity of

executing deserved punishment upon them : that is, he did

it at the most proper time, and in the most effectual

manner, in order to make known the glory of his holy
name. (Note, Jer. xxxi. 27, 28.)

V. 15, 16. Marg. and Marg. Ref. h. i. 1. n.Thy right-
eousness. (16) The Lord had glorified his "

righteousness"
in punishing the people for their sins; but his justice
would also consist with the exercise of mercy towards
them : and, as he had promised to deliver and restore them,
it was become in some sense on act of righteousness to do
it ; the honour also of his word and of his holy name re-

quired this, and it involved all the interests of truth and

righteousness on earth. '

According to all thy merciful
'

promises and the performance thereof.' (Marg. Ref. k.

Notes, Ps. vii. 811. cxliii. 1, 2. 1 John i. 8 10,
v. 9.)

V. J7. Marg. Ref. Notes, Num. vi. 24 26. Ps. iv.

68. Ixvii. 1. 3. The Lord's sake.] That is, either for
" his own name's sake," and not for their sake

; (Ez.
xxxvi. 22. 32

;) or for the sake of Christ,
" the Lord," as

most Christian
interpreters

have understood it.
* For the

sake of the Messias, known by the title of the Lord
'

among the Jews ; (Ps. ex. 1 ;) and called " Messiah the
' " 1'riiKc" (25). All God's promises are fulfilled in and
'
fi" the sake of Christ. (2 Cr. i. 20.)

'

fMcth. Jeru-

salem must be rebuilt and the Jews restored, in order to

the performance of the promises concerning the Lord

Christ. (Note, Hos. i. 6, 7.)

V. 18. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Kings viii. 28

30. 4653. 2 Kings xix. 1419. Neh. i. 511. ix.

31 35. Is. Ixiv. 6 8. Jer. xiv. 7 9. Ex. xxxvi. 31

37- We do not, &c.]
'

Declaring that the godly flee only
' unto God's mercies, and renounce their own works, when
1

they seek for the remission of their sins.'

V. 19. ' He could not content himself with any vehe-
'

mency of words : for he was so led with a fervent zeal
;

'

considering God's promise made to the city, in respect
' of the church, and for the advancement of his glory.'

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. xliv. 23 26. Ixxix. 8 13. cii.

1222. /*. Ixiii. 1519. Ixiv. 9 12.) Perhaps Daniel

feared lest the promised blessing should be delayed, through
the neglect of the

people
: supposing that but few of

them earnestly prayed for it. (Notes, Jer. xxix. 11 14.

Ez. xxxvi. 370 The humble, fervent, believing impor-

tunity of his prayer, is most admirable, and worthy of imi-

tation.

V. 20. Marg. Ref. My sin, &c.] Daniel's character

stands so fair in scripture, for wisdom and piety, from early

youth to extreme old age, that we should scarcely have

known that he was a sinner if he had not told us so: yel
doubtless he was proportionally humbled before God for

his sins of heart and life
;
and considered the continued

calamities of the nation as a chastisement of his offences,

as well as for those of his countrymen. (Notes, EC. vii. 19,

20. Is. vi. 5. liii. 4 6, v. 6. Jam. iii. 1, 2, v. 2. 1 John i.

810. iii. 46, v. 5.)

V. 21 23. While Daniel was thus humbling himself

IT4
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K s 0.34-3.- 22 And g he informed me and talked

xh
tr

'\. *9\ \4. with me, and said, O Daniel, I am now
'

come forth to
"

give thee skill and un-
* Heb. make l)i

ttitituing

, x. 12.

derstanding.
,o B 9

23 At b the beginning of thy sup-

Hrb.*rn. plications the T commandment came

x.^ii.
19. Luke forth, and I am come to shew thee ;

Jlit.
a
c!Tn",iif' for thou cr*

:

greatly beloved : there-

,i

El-"ir

J?: fore
k understand the matter, and con-

^Tit xii. is. sider the vision.

24 Seventy
' weeks are determined i L -r. XXT. 8.

upon thy people, and upon thy holy LU1

!V.

"' M
A I.C 1 iU m J 5 Or- restrain.

city, to ' finish the transgression, and Matt. t. i.II 1 r J n i. 1 ' John ni - a
to "make an end or sins, and to make n. um . iva cot.

reconciliation for iniquity, and to
JK-

* u'
',

. . . T J
I Or, seal up. Ez.

bring in everlasting righteousness, and^*;"
1

-^ 15

p to seal up the vision and
*

prophecy, jf,

c
||B ft;^J;

q and to anoint r the most Hol.
20.21. Heb. ii. 17. o Is. li.6. 8. liii. II. Ivi I. Jer. xxiii. 6. Horn. iii. 21, 22.

I Cor. i. 30. 2 Cor. v. 21. Phil. Hi. 9. Heb. ix. 12 14. 2 Pet. i. 1. p Matt. xi.

1.1. Lute xxiv. 2527. 44, 45. John xix. 2830. Heb. prophet. Acu iii. 22.

q Ps. ii. 6. vmrg. xlv. 7. Is. Ixi. 1. Luke iv. 1821. John iii. 34. Heb. i. 8, .

r Mark i. 24. Luke i. 35. Acts iii. 14. Heb. vii. 26. Rev. iii. 7.

before God, and earnestly pleading in behalf of his people
and Jerusalem, and for blessings on the church of God

;

the angel Gabriel, (called here " the man," because he ap-

peared in human form,) whom he had seen in a former

vision, (viii. 16,) came flying swiftly, as one in haste and

earnest, to answer his prayers and relieve his anxiety. He
touched Daniel about the time of the evening-oblation,
the hour when it had been ottered while the temple was

standing ;
or at three o'clock in the afternoon

;
about

which Eour Christ our Sacrifice expired. (Marg. Ref. f.

Notes, 1 Kings xviii. 36, 37. Acts x. 3 8, v. 3.) Pro-

bably, Daniel had spent all the former part of the day, in

fasting, prayer, and religious exercises, and was about to

conclude for the present : but, whilst he was thus earnestly

engaged, the angel
" touched him," and excited his atten-

tion ; informing him that he was commissioned to instruct

him in the most important matters, connected with the

subject of his prayers : for he had no sooner begun to

pray, than the Lord commanded Gabriel to come to him ;

as he was a man "
greatly beloved," a special favourite of

heaven, even one in whom the Lord greatly delighted.

(Marg. and Ref.) Therefore he should understand the

plan of Providence, and be enabled to consider the vision

in a satisfactory manner. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g k.

Notes, Matt. xxiv. 15 18, v. 15. Rev. i. 3. xxii. 6, 70
It is probable, that Daniel had prayed, not only for the

restoration of the Jews from captivity, and the rebuilding
of the city and temple ; but also, that they might be pre-
served from returning to those sins which had brought the

calamities upon them ;
for the continuance of divine fa-

vour to them ;
and for all the blessings which were ex-

pected from the coming of the promised Messiah : and
the following vision was an answer to these prayers and
desires of his heart. (Note, Is. Ixv. 24, 25, v. 24.)
Learned men have observed a near affinity between the

prophecy of Daniel, and the Revelation of St. John : and

we may take notice, that much the same title is given to

them both. Daniel is styled
" a man greatly beloved ;

"

...and the character given to St. John, is that of " the
"

disciple whom Jesus loved." (John xxi. 20. 24.)
'

V. 24. We have, in this and the following verses, one

of the most undeniable prophecies of Christ, and of his

coming and salvation, which is found in the whole Old
Testament : and they contain the true reason, why the

Jews are unwilling to call Daniel a prophet ; as this pre-
diction demonstrates, that Jesus was the promised Messiah,
and th.it they are guilty of the most obstinate unbelief, in

expecting another Messiah so many centures after the

time expressly fixed for his coming, and after the actual

and undeniable accomplishment of the other parts of the

same prophecy. There are indeed difficulties in expound-
ing the passage, which have occasioned different opinions

among commentators
; yet all agree in the great outlines.

It is universally allowed, that the seventy weeks here men-

tioned, mean "
seventy weeks

"
of years ; that is, four

hundred and ninety years.
'

Seventy weeks contain ten
'

Jubilees; ...and denote the bringing in of the most com-
'

plete Jubilee.' Lowth. Were it undoubted, that in this

chronological prophecy, express reference was intended to

the year of jubilee ;
it would subvert the author's opinion

and arguments on that subject. (Notes, Lev. xxv. 8 13.

20 22.) But this is by no means certain. This period
was "determined," or decreed. (Notes, Lttke xxli. 21

23, v. 22. Acts iv. 23 28, v. 28.) During this term, the

Jews would enjoy the peculiar privileges of the people of

JEHOVAH ;
and Jerusalem being rebuilded, would retain

the name of " the holy city :

"
but about the expiration

of these years, a sacrifice would be offered, making effectual

atonement for sin, superseding the necessity of the re-

peated legal sacrifices and sin-offerings : and thus " mak-
"
ing an end of sins," (or

' the sin offerings.') "and making
" reconciliation

"
(or atonement,)

" for iniquity, and
"

bringing in everlasting righteousness" for the complete

justification of every believer. Then the time allotted for

the law and the prophets would expire ; the kingdom of

God would be preached ; and all the visions and prophe-
cies of the scriptures, concerning- Christ, would receive

their accomplishment, in this Holy One of God being
anointed by the Holy Ghost, and in all respects perfected
and exalted as the Messiah. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, Is. Ii. 4 8, w. 6. 8. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Rom. i. 17.

iii. 2126. v. 11. 1 Cor. i. 2631, t'. 30. 2 Cor. v. 18

21, v. 21. Heb. vii. 2628. ix. 2426. x. 11 18.) The

marginal readings vary, in some respects, from the trans-

lation : but they do not appear materially to affect the

meaning. To finish transgression,] Marg. Perhaps,
" to

"
finish transgression," means the commission of that

crime by the Jewish nation, when they adopted the counsel,
and followed the example of their rulers, scribes, and

priests ; and demanded the crucifixion of Jesus, exclaim-

ing,
" His blood be upon us and upon our children," by

which the measure of their guilt was filled up. The ori-

ginal word is not used by Moses for any of the legal sa-

crifices. (Notes, Matt, xxiii. 34 39.) To seal tip, &c.~|
' To fulfil the prophecies of foregoing ages concerning the
'

Messias, and to confirm them, by making the events to
' answer the prediction, as the setting of a seal confirms

\ T .1
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^ 25 Know therefore
' and understand,

**>.
li

that
' from the going forth of the com-

H'tii'tu!- mandment to
*
restore and to build Je-

.''iii.'! '<

~~

rusalem, unto the Messiah
v
the Prince,

u SLa i jEh shall be seven weeks ; and threescore
'- -and two weeks the street shall 'be

M

;**,*<;;>; 'I built again, and the '

wall,
* even in

t i*? ,n, a^
' troublous times.

26 And after threescore and two&.'". or
dilck. x Neh. IT. a 1618. Eph. t. 10. ) Heb. urail tf limes. Neh. li. 15.

weeks shall ' Messiah be cut off,
' but -v

m.
" :

't ,,'u

not for himself: and the people of jjTnv
* the prince that shall come shall de-

stroy the city and the sanctuary ;

* and
{'

the end thereof shall be
b with a flood,

'

n jj

and unto the end of the war
*
desola- i

!_! ,*>";

tions are determined.

27 And he shall
c confirm the cove-

i Matt. xxiv. 6 14. Mark xiii. 7. b xi. .0. 22. If. riii. 7, S. Jer. xlvi. 7, a Am.
Tiii. 8. ix. 6. *

Or, it ihallbr cul of by defolotioril. c It. IT. 3. JIT. xxxi.
31-34. xxxii. 40-42. Ez. xi. 60 CS. Wr.tt. xxri. 28. Xora. x. 8, 9. Gil. iii. 13 17.

Heb. vi. 13 la viii. 8-13. ix. 15-20. x. 16-18. xiii. 20, 21.

I Pet. ii. '24. iii.

2. Mark xiii. 2.

' the authenticalncss of any writing.' Lowth. The word,
rendered "

prophecy," is prophet : (marg.) and may be

understood of Christ, the great Prophet of the church,

being openly preached to mankind in this character. (Notes,

Dent, xviii. 1519. Acts iii. 22, 23.)" The most holy,"
is literally

"
Holy of holies,"

' an expression which
'

usually signifies the inner sanctuary ;
and it is very pro-

'

perly applied to the Messias, who was greater than the
'

temple : (Matt. xii. G
:)

because in him " dwelt the ful-
' " ness of the Godhead," (Col. ii. 9,) whereupon he calls

his body
" the Temple." (JoJm ii. 21.)

'

Lowth.
V. 25 27. The former verse gives a general view of

the subject, but these enter more into particulars. The

prophet was called on to " observe and understand," that

from the "
going forth of the commandment to restore

"
Jerusalem, unto the Messiah, would be seven weeks,

" and sixty-two weeks
;

"
during the seven weeks the

streets and walls of the city would be rebuilded, amidst

much opposition, and in turbulent times. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. t x. Notes, Neh. iii
vi.) After the expira-

tion of the sixty-two weeks, (making sixty-nine in all,)

or in the seventieth week, the Messiah would be cut off,

by a violent death, but not for any offence of his own.

(Marg-. and Marg. Ref. y. Notes, Is. liii. 4 12. 2 Cor. v.

1821, v. 21. 1 Pet. ii. 1825, v. 24. iii. 17, 18. 1 John
ii. 1, 2. iii. 4 6, r. 5.) Then the people, of a prince
who should come, would destroy both Jerusalem and the

temple, and bear down all before them like a deluge of

waters
;

for " unto the end
"

of that war " desolations
"

of the most dreadful kind " were determined upon."
(Marg. Ref. z. a. b. Notes, Ts.viii. 6 8. Matt. xxii. 1

10, u. 7. xxiv. 68. 1518. 2931. Mark xiii. 1423.
Luke xxi. 2028.) But before this, the Messiah (" the
"
Messenger of the covenant," who was to be "

given as
" a Covenant to the people,") would " confirm the cove-
" nant with many for one week :

"
the last week of the

seventy, whether ending at the death of Christ, as some

compute, or extending to two or three years after that

event, as others. For, by his own personal ministry, and
afterwards by that of his apostles, multitudes of the Jews
would accede to the new covenant mediated by him, and

way would be made for the calling of the Gentiles also.

(Marg. Ref. c. Notes, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Is. xiii. 5 ". Iv.

13. Zech. ix. 11. Mai. iii. 1 4, v. 1. Heb. viii. 3 G,

v. G. 713, v. 10. xii. 2225, t;. 24. xiii. 20, 21.) And
his sacrifice of himself, offered during this week, (perhaps
towards the middle of it,) would virtually terminate the

Mosaick dispensation, and vacate the ceremonial law : so

that all other sacrifices and oblations would thenceforth be
in every respect inefficacious. (Marg. Ref. d. See on

Note, 24.) But the Jewish nation in general, adhering to

these sacrifices, and scornfully rejecting that of the Mes-
siah

; would, in consequence, see the idolatrous standards

of hostile invaders, (which they justly counted " an abo-
" m iuation,

"
) appear in the land and about Jerusalem ;

as a token of the desolations, which were about to over-

spread the whole city and country, and to pursue the de-

voted inhabitants ;
till all the vengeance, which had been

determined and predicted, had been poured out upon
them : and by the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple,
the sacrifices there offered would actually be caused to

cease. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e, f. Notes, vii. 13, 14.

xi. 31. xii. 1113. Matt/xxiv. 15 18, f. 15.) They were

no longer
" shadows of good things to come," instituted

acts of worship, and ' means of grace.' Commemoration

immediately succeeded to prefiguration ; Christian ordi-

nances to Levitical ;
and from the time when Jesus expired

on the cross, when " the veil of the temple was rent,"

the dispensation of the Messiah superseded that of Moses,
the whole of which became as a cancelled bond. (Note,

Col. ii. 13 15.) This seems a general outline of the

events here foretold ;
and historical records suffi-

ciently shew its general accomplishment, though some

difficulty in subordinate matters may still remain.
' There are four edicts, recorded in scripture, to which
' these words,' (" the going forth of the commandment,
" &c. ; ")

'

may seem applicable ; viz. the edict in the first

'

year of Cyrus, (Ezra i. 1
;)

in the second of Darius,
'
(Ezra vi. 1. Hag. \. 1 ;)

in the seventh of Artaxerxes,
'

^Ezra vii. 7 ;)
and in the twentieth. (Neh. i. ii.) There

' are some things in the prediction which, when duly ad-
' verted to, give good ground for passing by the two first

'
edicts. And as to the two last, it has been well observed,

'
... that Christ's death happened seventy weeks of solar

'

years after one of them, and as many weeks of /i/oar years
' after the other. ...The two first edicts speak only about
' the rebuilding of the temple, ...without one word about
'

rebuilding the city ;
whereas the prediction speaks about an

' edict for
"

rebuilding the city, and the walls and streets
' " of it," without one word about rebuilding the temple ;

'

though iii foretelling the second destruction of the city,
' that of the temple is also mentioned. ...But the third
'
edict, that of the seventh of Artaxerxes, though it does

' not contain the very expressions of Daniel's prediction ;

'

yet it contains things, to which these expressions are ...

'applicable. ...Sir Isaac Newton justly observes, that the
'
dispersed Jews became a people and a city, when they

'returned into a. ..body politick; and that was in the

'seventh year of Artaxerxes Longimanus ;
when Ezra,...

'
by the king's commission, erected magistrates all over
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Hex manv f r one week ' and in

fj*^,- the midst of the week he shall
d
cause

Sii'an'.'xx'iv: Is',
the sacrifice and the oblation to cease,

and for
*
the overspreading of

* abomi-Mark xiii. 14.
,

Luke xxi. 20.

e xi. 30. It. x. 22, '13. xxviii. 22. Luke xxi. 24 Rom. xi. 2tt

nations he shall make it desolate, even f L"- ***. M.

until the consummation, and f
that de- ^-

*;"* ||-

termined shall be poured upon the de-

solate. xxxii. Hi, &C.
P.. Ixix. 22 2&

2 Thei. ii. 15, 16.

' the land, to govern the people according to the law of
' God and of the king : under Ezra they first became a
'

polity or city by a government of their own. ...But there
'

is another character, which is perhaps yet more decisive.

'According to the prediction, the edict. ..must be only
* seven weeks before completing the building of the city :

' for one and the same event, viz. the appearance of the
'

Messiah, which is placed only sixty-two weeks after the

building, is placed only sixty-nine after the edict : which

demonstrates, that the distance between the edict and

the building could be no more than seven weeks. ...

Now the two first edicts were made long before
;
... for in

the twentieth of Artaxerxes, (above eighty years after the

latest of those edicts,) it was told Nehemiah, that the
' wall was broken down, the gates burnt with fire, and
' the place of his father's sepulchres lay waste.' Maclaurin.

The date of the going forth of the decree to restore and

rebuild Jerusalem, cannot therefore be reckoned from the

time of Cyrus's decree, or that of Darius. It is generally
fixed to the commission granted to Ezra by Artaxerxes in

the seventh year of his reign ; though some prefer the

commission granted to Nehemiah by the same prince, in

his twentieth year, and so reckon the years by the shorter

computation. But as the lunar years were made to coin-

cide with the solar by intercalatory months ; in order to the

due observance of the sacred festivals, (Note, Lev. xxiii.

4,) this computation seems inadmissible, and solar years
must be intended. The former therefore seems much more

satisfactory ;
and is only objected to, because Nehemiah's

commission especially related to the rebuilding of the walls

of Jerusalem ;
whereas Ezra's was of a more general nature.

But the expressions here used may be understood figura-

tively, of resettling the whole Jewish constitution in church
and state, which Ezra began and Nehemiah carried on or

finished ; as well as of rebuilding and fortifying the city.

The most eminent chronologers compute it to have been

nearly four hundred and ninety years from the commission

granted to Ezra, to the death of Christ
;
and some con-

tend that it was so with the greatest exactness. This

period was divided into three subordinate ones. During
seven weeks, or forty-nine years,

" the street and wall,"
or rampart, (marg.) were to be " builded in troublous
" times." This takes in the

space
that intervened between

the granting of Ezra's commission, and the completion of

Nehemiah's work, (as recorded in the last chapter of his

book, and which contains the last history in the Old Testa-

ment,) or perhaps some time longer. From the return of

I he Jews, in virtue of Cyrus's decree, till the days of Arta-

xerxes Longimanus, (though the temple had been re-

builded, and some parts of the city,) the affairs of the

Jews continued in great disorder, both as to the state of

the city,
and the regulation of their civil and religious con-

cerns. From Ezra's commission, however, they began to

assume a more promising aspect : and, notwithstanding
the troubles excited by various enemies, matters were at

length brought into better order, both as to the temple and

its worship, and as to the police and defence of the city ;

and the state was guarded with wholesome laws impartially
executed. These things were accomplished in troublesome

times, as the histories of Ezra and Nehemiah shew : but
afterwards the nation became populous and powerful, and
Jerusalem very strong and almost impregnable. These
were the events, that occurred in the first seven weeks :

and from the expiration of that term to the beginning of
the gospel by the ministry of John the Baptist, as some

compute, or to that of our Lord, were four hundred and

thirty-four years, or sixty-two weeks : and the last week,
or seven years, is allotted to the ministry of John and of
Christ himself, until his crucifixion : for he was to be cut

off, after
" the seven and the sixty-two weeks," or in the

seventieth week : but as it is said, that " in the midst," or

in the halfpart
" of the week," he would cause the sacri-

fice to cease
; some conclude, that the last week extended

beyond his crucifixion, to the time when the gospel began
to be preached to the Gentiles also. We cannot, however,
be absolutely certain in respect of minute calculations : but
whether before, or just after, the death of Christ, every

thing was done within this last week, or seven years, which
was requisite for introducing the gospel-dispensation, for

confirming the new covenant of grace, and for the calling
of multitudes to partake of its blessings. The legal sacri-

fices then lost their obligation and efficacy ;
the condem-

nation of the Jewish nation was denounced and ratified by
Christ himself; and preparation was soon made for its ex-

ecution, though it was not fully completed till about forty

years afterwards : these intermediate years being like the

time, which intervenes, between the condemnation and
the execution of a malefactor. Those insurrections, how-

ever, soon began, which induced the Romans to make war

upon the Jews. Then their armies under Vespasian and

Titus, erected their idolatrous standards in the holy land.

and surrounded Jerusalem ; the city was besieged, taken,
and desolated, and left to be trodden down by the Gentiles;
immense multitudes perished miserably; the temple was

destroyed by the soldiers, contrary to the orders of the

general; the remnant of the Jews were dispersed through
all nations ;

and those judgments
" were poured out" as

an irresistible deluge on that people, which have continued

to this day. Thus the general interpretation is plain, not-

withstanding some difficulties.
'
It is very useful to ob-

'

serve, that (supposing all these things to be real causes
' of some kind of obscurity ; namely, of that obscurity
' which is impenetrable by superficial attention, but is
' consistent with convincing evidence upon due search,)
' the veil of apparent obscurity, which distinguishes pro-
'

phecy from history, is a proof of wise contrivance;...
'

seeing, what on first view increases the obscurity, on due
'

enquiry, increases the evidence, and determines the mean-
'

ing of the prediction.' Maclaurin. Indeed inattention to

the words of the prophecy itself has been the chief cause
of those differences of opinion, which prevail in explaining
it

;
it contains internal characters, which, carefully noted,
T r
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CHAP. X.

Daniel, after long mourning and fasting, has a vi-

sion, the glory of which overpowers him, 19- -An

angel comforts and strengthens him ; and r.olicmg lh:

opposition of the prince of Persia, the assistance of

Michael, and the coming of the prince of Grecia, pro-

mises him further information, 10 21.

fix the time of its accomplishment very satisfactorily. It

is, however, undeniable, that Daniel foretold, that the

Messiah would come within less than five hundred years
from a decree granted for rebuilding Jerusalem ;

he shewed

that he would be put to death by a legal sentence ; (for so

the word implies ;) and he expressly predicted, that in con-

sequence, Jerusalem and the temple would be desolated,

and the nation of the Jews exposed to tremendous punish-

ments, of which no termination is mentioned. Within

that time, Jesus of Nazareth appeared : he answered in

every respect to the description given of him by all the

prophets: he was put to death as a deceiver; yet vast mul-

titudes became his disciples, and Christianity gained a per-
manent establishment. After a time, Jerusalem and the

temple were destroyed ;
and the state of the Jews to this

day is a striking comment on this prediction. How can it

then be denied, that Daniel spake by divine inspiration ?

or that Jesus is the promised Messiah ? Both these im-

portant points might be fully demonstrated by this one

prophecy, even if it stood single : how much more, when
it is only one star, so to speak, in a resplendent constella-

tion ; or one arrong a great number of predictions, all of

which combine with united evidence to demonstrate the

same grand truths !

Messiah the prince. (25) Notes, Gen. xlix. 10. 1 Chr. v.

2. Ps. ii. 1 6, TO. 3. 6. ex. 1 4. Matt. ii. 1, 2. xxv. 34

40, v. 34. xxvii. 37, 38. Acts v. '29 31. Notfor himself.

(26) Marg. Note, John xiv. 29 31. ' The vulgar Latin
' render the words to this sense,

" The people that deny
' "

him, shall be no longer his." xi. 17- Heb.' Lowth. (Note,
Hos. i. 8 10.)

" He shall have no successor." Rab.

Crooll. As of the risen Messiah's kingdom there shall be

no end, so he has no successor.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 15.

Those who were in ancient times most eminent in wis-

dom and piety, and favoured with most frequent commu-
nications from heaven, paid the greatest reverence to the

written word of God : and spiritual pride, or enthusiasm,
alone renders men regardless of this sacred standard, be-

cause of superior knowledge or supposed new revelations
;

.for the genuine Spirit of prophecy would have a directly

contrary effect. The most exalted in rank, and they who
arc most occupied in important employments, are under

greater obligations, and have more urgent need, than other

men, to spare time for the study of the scriptures and

prayer. The promises of God are intended to encourage
our petitions for their accomplishment. No personal ease
or prosperity can render the believer regardless of the de-

solations, or indifferent about the
prosperity, of Zion : and

no constancy in stated exercises of devotion should prevent
us from sometimes setting apart extraordinary seasons for

prayer and fasting ;
that we may more deeply humble our-

selves before God for our sins, and those of our people;
and with more earnest ant! undivided attention, seek his

blessings on our undertakings md on his cause. Nor will

Hie aired believer, if growi'-; i;i grace, and not prevented

by bodily infirmities, excuse himself from these self-deny-

ing and humiliating duties. Our addresses to the Lord
our God should always be attended with humble confes-

sions of our own unworthiness, and reverential awe of his

holy, great, and terrible majesty; even whilst we plead
before him, as " the God who keepeth covenant and mercy" with his people." Love to him, shewn by obeying his

commandments, is the proper evidence that we are inter-

ested in these blessings : nor can those who live in sin, and
are conscious that they

" have committed iniquity, and
" done wickedly, and rebelled in departing from his pre-"

cepts," take comfort from his covenant and mercy, till

they repent and seek forgiveness, and have their hearts thus

influenced to love and obey him. But, such as freely con-

fess their sins, and labour for language to express their

sense of the malignity and multitude of their transgres-

sions, give a hopeful evidence, that they are prepared for

returning peace, and for a gracious answer to all their sup-
plications.

V. 619.

No rank or order of men in the community is free

from blame, in respect of the accumulation of national

guilt: and if kings or princes refuse to hearken to the

faithful ministers of God
; they render the mercy of God, in

thus warning them, an occasion of deeper guilt and con-
demnation. In all our sufferings we should acknowledge
the justice of the Lord, and that he is glorious even in our

punishment; and that shame and confusion of face are

our portion, as we have sinned away our mercies and ex-

posed ourselves to his severe rebukes. Yet we must not

yield to despondency : for " to the LORD our God belong
"
mercies, and forgivenesses, though we have rebelled against" him

;

"
nay, his pardoning grace is even greater than all

our crimes. He will indeed execute his threatened judgments
on guilty nations, and pour out his curse on impenitent
sinners, according as it is written in the book of the law:
he will thus establish his word, which he has spoken
against the wicked, in bringing a great evil upon them,
even far greater than befell Jerusalem : and so long as men
neglect prayer, or do not pray

" to be turned from their
"

iniquities, and to be made to understand the truth
"
of

God, he will
" watch upon the evil to bring it upon them,"

being
"

righteous in all his works." Yet he is ever ready
to deliver those, who humble themselves before him and
call upon him, and to exert that power which he so glo-

riously displayed, when he brought Israel out of Egypt.
When we humbly confess our sins, and plead his promises,
and beseech him, for " the honour of his name "

and the

credit of his cause, to help and deliver us, that Jerusalem

may not become a reproach, we may confidently expect in

due time an answer of peace : and we never pray more ac-

ceptably, than when we are satisfied about our own con-

cerns, and earnestly intreat our God and Father to " cause
"

his face to shine on his sanctuary, for the sake
"
of Christ

" the LORD our righteousness ;

"
and when we "

present
" our supplications before him, not fcr our righteousnesses," but for his great mercies."

4 T R
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"i'chl.xxx.i.S; IN the third year of "Cyrus king of

fa^.V. kJ: Persia, a thing was revealed unto Dan-
< *u. h. 'iiix.' iel,

b whose name was called Belteshaz-

c iii 1k.
&
i

' zar ; anc^ *he thing was true,
d
but the

Lut'e i. : H: tmie appointed was
'

long :

' and he

d iii'x'i. 4. 9.
understood the thing, and had under-

"'7'. Tzi. .. standing of the vision.
17. liii. 16. ix. 22, 24

4*A
2 In those days

f
I Daniel was . E.

mourning three f
full weeks.

3 I * ate no *

pleasant bread, nei- ?"pj Jer
'

i
. . ix. 1. Malt, nc

ther came flesh nor wine in my mouth, ^
6 -^ .

|-
11

neither did I anoint myself at all, till
r H^'i^J-

'

three whole weeks were fulfilled.
g A

l>
ie!*i!!**x*'.

611. I Cor. ix. 27. J Heb. bread itf detiret. xi. 6. job xxxia. 20. Am. v. 1 1

Nail. ii. 9. margin!. h 2 Sam, xix. 24. Matt. vi. 17.

v. 2027.

The fervent and importunate cries of zealous Christians

are well pleasing to the Lord : he will "
forgive, and

"
hearken, and do :

"
whilst they are speaking he is pre-

paring an answer ;
and all his angels, though invisible, are

his ministering spirits to convey blessings to " the heirs
" of salvation." They fly swiftly to execute every one of

his commands : but they especially delight in performing
kind services to praying souls ; who, being accepted in

Christ, are "
greatly beloved," in proportion to the degree

in which they resemble him and seek his glory. The Lord

gives skill and understanding, in answer to prayer, and

they who well consider his words, shall receive instruction

in every thing which' concern's them. All blessings be-

stowed on sinners centre in Christ, and come to them

through his all-sufficient atoning sacrifice : and the most
eminent believers need frequently to be reminded to look

off from forms, and types, and shadows, and outward pri-

vileges, unto the anointed Holy One, who was cut off by
an ignominious excruciating death,

"
suffering once for

"
sins, the Just for the unjust, that he might bring us to

" God." Thus he finished whatever the types prefigured,
the prophets foretold, or the justice of God and the ho-

nour of the law required, in order to the pardoning and

subduing of our transgressions, the atoning for our ini-

quity, our reconciliation to God, our everlasting righteous-
ness and sanctification. Here is the Foundation of our

hope, our " Fountain opened for sin and uncleanness,"
our Way of access to the throne of grace, and our entrance

into heaven. This seals the sum of prophecy, and con-

firms the covenant with many : and, whilst we rejoice in

the blessings of salvation, we should remember the groans
which the purchase of them cost our Redeemer. But
" how can they escape, who neglect so great salvation ?

"

The desolations of Jerusalem, and the slaughter or long
continued dispersion of the Jews, by

" the overspreading
" of abomination ;

" and the pouring out of divine venge-
ance on the murderers of Christ, not only evince the truth

of the scriptures, but loudly warn others not to copy so

fatal an example. When the Lord commands, the city

will be builded, and its prosperity secured, even in turbu-

lent times ;
and at his word desolations rush in like a flood,

from which no outward privileges can defend us : but the

streets and walls of the true Jerusalem, which has been

so long building in troublesome times, will at length be

completed by the ruin of every adversary ;
and "

peace will

" be within her walls, and prosperity within her palaces."
Let us pray for this

"
peace of Jerusalem, for they shall

"
prosper that love her."

VOL. iv.

NOTES.

CHAP. X. V. 1. This chapter begins Daniel's last

vision, which he had about four years after the preceding
one. It is continued to the end of the book : and it is

stated, that as the things revealed would certainly take

place, so the time would be long before they would all be

accomplished. To the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, of

whom exclusively many interpret the latter part of the

vision : no more than three hundred and seventy years in-

tervened; and Daniel had predicted events vastly more
remote : but on another interpretation, which is supported
by the highest authorities, and by the most conclusive

reasonings, it will appear that many parts of this vision are

not yet accomplished, and indeed that they look forward
almost to the end of time : and thus Daniel himself seems
to have understood them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

" And
" he understood the matter, and knowledge was unto him
"
by the vision." Thus the concluding words may be

literally rendered : he acquired much knowledge of these

events, in addition to what he had before, by tin's vision
;

though some things still remained obscure to him. (xii. 8.)

Tlie time appointed, &c.] njs . The time of warfare was

long, or great. (Job vii. 1. Marg.) The severe conflict,
which the true church of the living God would sustain

against successive powerful and malignant enemies, seems

peculiarly noted by this term. (Notes, Gen. iii. 14, 15.

2 Car. x. 16. 2 Tim. iv. 68.)
V. 2, 3. Daniel had been at this time seventy-three

years in captivity, and could not be less than ninety years
of age ; yet he spent three weeks in mournfully humbling
himself before God. It is probable, that he was greatly

affected, at witnessing the backwardness of the Jews to

avail themselves of Cyrus's proclamation ; perhaps fearing,
lest his example, in serving the king of Persia, should be

misunderstood by them. He doubtless would also hear,
from time to time, discouraging accounts of the difficulties,

which his brethren in Judea had to encounter : and many
think, that machinations were then carrying on against
them in the Persian court, which might throw still greater
obstacles and discouragements in their way. (Notes, Ezra

iv.) But, whatever induced him thus to observe so long
a season of fasting and prayer, he abstained, during the

whole time from all relishing food, and from wine, sub-

sisting on bread and vegetables, drinking only water, and

avoiding the use of those ointments and other indulgences,
which his station and time of life seemed to render neces-

sary. (Marg-. and Marg. Ref. Note, i. 8 16.) This
was very different from the fasts of later ages, in which
men indeed abstain from flesh

; but eat other delicacies,
and diink strong liquors without prohibition or scruple.

4 U
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4 And in the four and twentieth

day of the first month,
' as I was by

the side of the great river, which is

" Hiddekel ;

5 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and

looked,
' and behold

"
a eertain man

m
elothed in linen, whose "

loins were

girded with fine gold of Uphaz :

6 His body also was v like the beryl,

and * his face as the appearance of

lightning, and his eyes as lamps of

fire, and r
his arms and his feet like in

colour to polished brass, and the voice

of his words '
like the voice of a mul-

titude.

7 And I Daniel ' alone saw the vi-

sion : for the men that were with me
saw not the vision ;

u
but a great quak-

ing fell upon them,
T so that they fled

to hide themselves.

8 Therefore x
I was left alone, and

saw this great vision,
y and there re-

mained no strength in me : for my
f comeliness was 'turned in me into cor-

ruption, and I retained no strength.
9 Yet heard I the voice of his

words : and when I heard the voice of

his words, then * was I in a deep sleep

on my face, and my face toward the

ETround.

10 ^[ And, behold,
b an hand touch-

ed me, which * set me upon my knees
and upon the palms of my hands.

1 1 And he said unto me, O Daniel,
a man '

greatly beloved,
d
understand

the words that I speak unto thee, and
\ |[ej"jj^

stand '

upright ; for unto thee am I %
'

now sent. And when he had spoken
*
i'

this word unto me,
e
I stood trem-

bling.
12 Then said he unto me,

f Fear

not, Daniel : for * from the first day
that thou didst set thine heart to un-

derstand, and to
h
chasten thyself be-

fore thy God, thy words were heard,
' and I am come for thy words.

13 But J the prince of the kingdom i

of Persia withstood me one and twenty j

days : but, lo,
k
Michael,

*
one of the

chief princes, came to help me : and >

I remained there with the kings of'

Persia.

14 Now I am come to make thee

understand what shall befall thy peo-

ple
'

in the latter days : for yet
" the

vision is for many days.
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xxxi. 21. Is. ii.

2. Hoi. iii. 5.

Mic. iv. 1.

2 Tim. iii. 1.

m I. viii. 26. xii.

1. 9. Hull ii. 3.

Full weeks. (2)
" Weeks of days." Marg. This

distinguishes them from the weeks of years, in the fore-

going chapter. (Note, ix. 24.)

V. 4 9. Part of the time of Daniel's fasting must
have coincided with the season, appointed for the passover
and the feast of unleavened bread, which took up from

the fourteenth to the twenty-first of the first month : but

the passover could not be observed, in any other place
than Jerusalem

;
and the distressed state of the nation

rendered fasting peculiarly proper at that time. Hiddekel,
or Tigris, was near Shusan, where, it is probable, Daniel

at that time resided. (Marg. Ref. i, k.) Whilst he was

walking on the banks of that river, for contemplation or

devotion, with attendants at a distance, he lifted up his

eyes, and saw one in the form of a man, who could be no
other than " the Son of God." ' The description St. John
'

gives of Christ, as High Priest of the church, (Rev. i.

'

15,) seems to be taken from this place of Daniel ;
which

'

proves that the person here described can be no other
' than the Son of God

; which may be further confirmed
'

by comparing the person described here, and xii. 6, 7 ;

' with Rev. x. 2. 5, 6 ;
who is there represented as setting

'
liis right foot on the sea, and his left upon the land, as

'

Sovereign Lord of both elements. (Matt, xxviii. 1!).)

Lowth. (Notes, xii. 59. Rev. i. 1220. x. 27.) Hi;

priestly garment of linen was an emblem of his purity
and the equity of his administration, and the excellency
of his mediatorial work. His girdle, of the finest gold

might denote his faithfulness to his word, and readiness to

perform all things which he had undertaken for his church :

" his body, like the beryl," might signify his heavenly

beauty and excellency : his face as lightning, and " his
"

eyes as lamps of tire," might shew the terror of his

frown, and his discernment and knowledge of all hearts

and all events :
" his arms and feet, as polished brass,"

might imply his glorious power, as engaged to defend and

support his people, and to tread down their enemies : and
" the voice of his words, like the voice of a multitude,"

might signify the extensive efficacy of his word to save or

to destroy. (Marg. Rcf. \ s. Notes, z. i. 15 25,
v. 24. 26 28. x. 3 70 Daniel alone saw the vision 01

this glorious Person
; for his attendants were so alarmed,

that they fled to hide themselves : and even he was so over-

whelmed by it, as to be deprived of strength and courage ;

and his countenance was changed to a pallid and ghastly

hue, like that of a corpse. Yet was he not wholly inca-

pacitated for hearing the words of the Lord, though he lay

prostrate on the ground in humble adoration of his glori-
ous majesty ;

his senses and faculties being closed from
all other objects as in a deep sleep. (Marg Ref. t a.

Notes, 15 19. viii. 15 19. Matt. xvii. 1 4. Acts ix. 7

-9.)
V. 10 14. Whilst Daniel lay prostrate on the earth,

" an hand touched
"
him

; this seems to have been a

created angel, and not the Son of God : and the prophet
was lifted upon his knees and hands, that he m'ght attend

4 u 2
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15 And when he had spoken such

words unto me,
"
I set my face toward

the ground, and I became dumb.
16 And, behold, one "like the simi-

litude of the sons of men p touched my
lips: then I opened my mouth, and

spake, and said unto him that stood

before me, O q

my lord, by the vision
r

my sorrows are turned upon me, and
I have retained no strength.

17 For howean *
the servant of this

my lord
'

talk with this my lord ? for

as for me,
'

straightway there remained
no strength in me, neither is there

breath left in me.
18 Then there came "

again and
touched me one like the appearance

I Ser en 12.

Judg. vi. 23. 1>.

xii. 10. 14. xliii.

1, 2. Luke xxiv.

of a man, and * he strengthened me, 'UT^'win
1'

19 And said,
y O man greatly be- Ll.3

^.

loved,
*
fear not ; peace be unto thee, za. 2

A
cor

x
x'!:

A j i 9, 10. Eph. iii.

be strong, yea, be strong. And when
}
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|{-,

* |;)
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r - . i K T -i i i
xi. 3. Jj. 36. x.

ened, and said, Let my lord speak; ^-'-^
* *

for
* thou hast strengthened me.

20 Then said he, Knowest thou

wherefore I corne unto thee ? and now xlv . -a, xvi . 33.

will I return
d
to fight with the prince a ?o,h.''i!

r

6, 7. .

of Persia : and when I am eone forth, Hag. i

x
.Tzedt;

,
- , . ,. . , ,

1
viii. 9. IS. 1 Cor.
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these things, but * Michael your prince.
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to the vision. The angel encouraged him as before, (ix.

23,) by assuring him, that he was peculiarly dear to the

Lord
;
and called on him to understand, or attend to, what

he was about to speak, and to stand up for that purpose ;

as he was sent to give him important information. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. b d.) Thus excited, Daniel "

arose, and
" stood trembling ;" and the angel proceeded to encourage
him to lay aside his terrors, for which he had no cause :

for since " the first day, that he set his heart to under-
" stand" the causes of his people's calamities, and what
would be the event of them

;
and to chasten, or rather

humble, himself by fasting and mortification
; (Marg. Ref.

li. Note, Ps. xxxr. 13, 14;) his prayers were heard : and
the angel was now come to him on that account. But he
had been employed during the three weeks of Daniel's

fasting and prayer, in warding off the mischief, which was

rising against his people in the Persian court. The
"

prince of the kingdom of Persia" cannot mean Cyrus,
who was friendly to the Jews : but his son Cambyses, who
managed affairs in his father's absence upon some expedi-
tion, and who was set against the Jews by their enemies,

might be intended ; and the angel had been so long watch-

ing
over his designs, in order to defeat them. (Marg. Ref.

i, j. Note, Ezra iv. 4 6.) But many think an evil angel
was meant, who presided, under " the god of this world,"
over that department, to watch his opportunity of doing
mischief to the church. (Notes, Zech. iii. 1 4. Eph. vi.

1013. 1 Thes. ii. 17 20, v. 18. Rev. xii. 3 6.) Some
indeed explain it, of the guardian angel, entrusted with
the care of Persia : but it is palpably absurd to suppose
one holy angel set to oppose another holy angel : and in-

deed the interpretation, which introduces presiding angels,

holy or unholy, seems to have little or no scriptural ground
to rest on. (Notes, 20, 21. xi. 39.) The angel, however,
who spake to Daniel, was detained all this time to defeat

the machinations of the enemies of Israel
;
and yet could

not have prevailed, but that Michael, one of the chief

princes, (whom many think to denote Christ,) came to his

assistance, (Marg. and Ref. i k. Notes, 20, 21, v. 21. xii.

1. Jink 9, 10. Rev. xii. 7 12, v. 7,) while employed to

watch the measures of the Persian rulers : but he was at

that time sent to make known to Daniel what would befall

his people in remote future ages, even " in the latter days."

(Marg. Ref. ],m.)
V. 15 19. This angel who was helped by Michael,

or the whole scene before him, appeared so awful and

glorious to Daniel, that he was astonished and struck dumb
by what he saw and heard : but one like to a man, touched

his lips, and then he was enabled to speak ;
and he com-

plained, that instead of deriving comfort from the vision,
his sorrows were renewed by it, and he was utterly over-

come
;

for how could the poor servant endure to speak
with his glorious Lord ? so that it was no wonder that he

was left fainting and breathless. Again therefore one
touched him, in appearance as a man; and communicated

strength to him
;
and then the prophet was enabled to hear

the words which he spake to him. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, 4 9. Job xl. 35. xlii. 1 6, u>. 5, 6. 7s. vi. 1

7. Hab. iii. 16.)

How can, &c. (17)
' " How can the servant of this my

' "
Lord, talk with that my Lord ?

"
that is, the other per-

' son that first appeared to me with so majestick a presence,
' at whose sight I was perfectly confounded.' Lowth.
This supposes, at least with probability, that the angel
mentioned in the preceding verses, is here meant

;
not

that glorious Person before described, but an angel de-

puted by him. O man, &c. (19)
' Thou needest not be

' under such terrible apprehensions, as if this vision did
'

portend thee some mischief: ... for it is a peculiar
' token of God's favour to thee. (Judg. vi. 22. xiii. 22.)
Lowth.

V. 20, 21. The angel next enquired, whether Daniel
well understood for what purpose he came to him. Thus

reminding him, that he was sent to instruct him concern-

ing the things which would befall his people : but when he

had executed this commission he would return back, and
continue to counteract the devices of the Persian kings

against the Jews, and of the powers of darkness, as work-

ing in and by them, even till that monarchy should termi-

nate; by which many fatal effects would be prevented, and

many troubles averted. And when that commission was

executed, the prince of Grecia would come ; or the Mace-
donian empire, under Alexander and his successors, would
be established, and the chief danger and trouble to the

*
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CHAP. XI.

A prediction of the Persian empire being overthrown

by the Grecian, and the Grecian divided into four

parts, 1 *. A prophecy of the kings of the south

and of the north, through several generations, 5 30 :

and of the dominion, success, and destruction of

powers hostile to the people of God, 31 4j.

ALSO I, "in the first year of Darius . S..T.\ ...

the Mede, even I, stood b
to confirm b i. is. i. ^c

and to strengthen him.

Jews would arise from that quarter. But he would pro-

irt'd more fully to open and enlarge on the prophecies
of the former scriptures to the same effect ; or rather to

shew what was written in the book of God's secret pur-

poses, of which all prophecies are as an abstract.
' God's

' decrees are spoken of, sis if they were committed to writ-

'

ing, and registered in a book. ... (Detit. xxxii. 34. Ps.
'

Ivi. 8. Is. Ixv. 6. Mai. iii. 16.)' Lawth. But Daniel

night be assured, that he had not one friend in the court

of Persia, who would concur with the angel, to forward

the prophet's designs in behalf of his people, but " Michael
" their Prince ;

"
and that he must depend on him alone to

disappoint the devices which were forming against them.

This forms the introduction to the prophecies in the next

chapters, which were not proposed as emblems, but in

plain language. A great deal is advanced by respectable

expositors on these verses, about tutelary and guardian

angels, presiding over different countries, as if they strove

one against another, each for his favourite country. This

may indeed consist with either paganism or popery, but it

is utterly incompatible with Oiristianity. The passage is

allowed to be difficult : but perhaps careful consideration

may allow the interpretation above given to be satisfactory.

Daniel was chief president in Persia: yet, not one of the

princes or counsellors, of that empire, cordially united with

him in doing good to the Jews : he must therefore look

above, to Michael their Prince, and his mighty angels, who
would at length effect a revolution, by turning the domi-

nion from Persia to Greece, which would be more favour-

able to the Jews, than Persia in after-times was. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. d f. Notes, 10 14. vii. 6. viii. 5 7- xi.

24.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

This world will continue to be a vale of tears, to the

greatest and best of men, as long as they live in it : for

when they are most exempted from personal trials, they
often see most cause to mourn over the calamities of the

church, and the sins which occasion them. When we duly

lay these things to heart, and diligently seek to understand

on what account God contends with us, or his people;
and, as consciously guilty, afflict and humble ourselves by
self-denial in things lawful, disrelishing earthly comforts,
while such important concerns engross our attention ; we

may expect peculiar answers to our prayers. The more
we delight in communion with God, the less we shall be

attached to the pleasures of sense
; and the more willing

we shall be to forego them, that we may be at liberty for

nobler joys. They, who accustom themselves in youth to

self-denial, will find it less grievous when
they grow old :

and in all cases, fasting, temperance, meditation, and

prayer, are happy means of obtaining discoveries of the

glory of Christ to our souls. But we are better fitted to

receive these discoveries by faith, than to behold, with our

bodily eyes, the refulgency of his personal and mediatorial

excellences : and the secret defence and support of his

providence and grace are more suited to our state in this

world
;
than the thunder of his power manifested in our

behalf, or his majestick word audibly spoken to us. (Notes,
Ex. xix. 16 20. xx. 1820. Deut. v. 2229. Heb.xii.

1 5 24.) Our frail and vile bodies are not able to support
such glorious displays; nor will be, till "mortality shall
" be swallowed up of life :

"
the least intimations of the

visions of God would fill us with terror
;
nor could we be-

hold them, (unless supernaturally supported,) without being
overwhelmed with astonishment, and even reduced to cor-

ruption. We may then be thankful to be spoken to by
men like ourselves, and by the small still voice of his teach-

ing and comforting Spirit : and we should learn, from
these records, to adore the unseen glorious majesty of God
our Saviour, and to be humbled under the sense of our
meanness and sinfulness ; seeing one of the best beloved

of our race could not find courage and strength, even to

converse with a ministering spirit of the world above, in

whom he saw such superior excellence and glory. The
Lord will, however, support his servants under the dis-

coveries of his majesty, and the sense of their own vile-

ness, and he will prepare them to hear his word : when he

has cast them down, he will again raise them up, and
make them know that he has loved them

;
and he will

gradually turn their trembling and sorrow into holy joy
and confidence in him. When we judge, and humble, and
chasten ourselves before God, we are most likely to escape
his chastening. While Satan, and his angels, and various

evil counsellors, excite princes to devise mischief against
his church ; we may rejoice that Christ our Prince, and all
" his mighty angels," hold with us in these things, and
counteract the machinations of our enemies : but we ought
not, by any means, to expect that many others will favour

us, in this evil world, or in the courts of the princes of

this world. All things, however, which are written in the

scriptures of truth, will certainly be accomplished, and
the whole counsel of God shall be established. Our

prayers are often in a way of being effectually answered,
before we have any assurance of their being accepted : let

us then " not be weary of well-doing," but continue in

prayer, and we shall certainly prevail if we faint not.

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1. The angel here continues his dis-

course ; and, to what he had before said of his superin-

tending the affairs of Persia, (Note, x. 20, 21,) he adds,
that in the first year of Darius, (when perhaps it was de-

bated whether the Jews should be liberated or not,) he was

employed to confirm and establish him in his favourable

dispositions. This measure was then in contemplation,
but it was not determined on till after the death of Darius,
and the succession of Cyrus. (Marg. Ref. Note, Ezra
i. 1 4.)

4
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25.

2 And now e
will I shew thee the

truth : Behold, there shall stand up yet
d
three kings in Persia ; and the fourth

shall be "
far richer than they all : and

by his strength through his riches he
shall

f
stir up all against the realm of

Grecia.

3 And g a mighty king shall stand

up, that shall rule with great dominion,
and b do according to his will.

4 And when ' he shall stand up,
his kingdom shall be broken,

J and
shall be divided toward the four winds
of heaven ; and not to his posterity,
nor according to his dominion which

he ruled: for his kingdom shall
k be it n. a. j.

plucked up, even for others besides *i. io.**!

1

,'. 4.

those.

5 ^[ And the
'

king of the south shall i B. 9. 1. 14. a.

be strong,
'" and one of his princes ; **

and he shall be strong above him, and
have dominion ; his dominion shall be

a great dominion.

6 And in
"
the end of years they n is. mm*. EZ.

shall 'join themselves together; for * **>"''M'CWI

the king's daughter of the south shall

come to the king of the north, to n 7. is. 15. 40.

make f an agreement : but she shall not t HA. ?.
" retain the power of the arm ; neither p

i'f '"f
L
E*.

shall he stand, nor his arm : but she Sla. i'r.

Ze

V. 2 4.
'
I will shew thee the succession of the Per-

' sian and Grecian empire, in plain and naked truth, not

in symbolical or figurative representations, as it was
shewed before.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. c.)

' The me-
morable events, which were revealed to Daniel, in the

vision of the ram and the he-goat, are here again more

clearly and explicitly revealed, in his last vision, by an
'

angel : so that this latter prophecy may, not improperly,
' be said to be a comment and explanation of the former.'

Bp. Newton. (Notes, vii. 6. viii. 5 70 The three kings
of Persia, here mentioned, were Cambyses, the son of

Cyrus ; Smerdis the Magian, who falsely pretended to be
another of his sons

;
and Darius Hystaspis who married

Cyrus's daughter. (Notes, Ezra iv. 4 9. 17 24.)
Xerxes the son of this Darius was the fourth king in Persia,
after Cyrus, who, having inherited, or acquired, riches

immense beyond conception, stirred up all his subjects and
allies to invade Greece. For this expedition, he collected

the largest army that is read of in history, consisting, all

together, of more than five millions of men; besides the

Carthaginians, and others, whom he excited to war against
the Grecians in other quarters. But, though this tre-

mendous invasion exceedingly wasted Greece : yet it was
resisted by a very small number of the inhabitants, with
the most determined valour, and the most decided success.

The Persian troops were shamefully routed and dispersed,
incredible numbers perished, and Xerxes returned home
in disgrace, and almost unattended. This was one of the

most memorable expeditions recorded in history : and it

gave rise to those long wars, and that inveterate hatred,
between the Greeks and Persians, which ended in the sub-
version of the Persian empire by Alexander. So that the

prophecy, touching upon the principal events, passes over
the nine subsequent Persian kings from Xerxes to the

time of Alexander, as less worthy of notice ; and contrasts

his successful expedition against Persia, wif ti Xerxes's un-
successful invasion of Greece. Alexander is here called
" a mighty king, who should stand up, and rule with great"
dominion, and do according to his will

;

"
which implies,

not only his extensive conquests and absolute authority ;

but his capricious tyranny, which cost some of his most
faithful followers their lives, when they ventured to oppose
his inclinations. But when he had acquired the summit of

success, power, and renown, he was suddenly cut off;
and his dominions were divided into four parts, not to his

posterity, but to his captains ;
who did not equal the ho-

nour of his kingdom, which was thus "
plucked up," for

the benefit of others, and not of his own family. The
natural brother, and the sons, with the mother and wife,

of Alexander, in about fifteen years, perished, chiefly by

treachery and murder
;
and then no remains of his family

were left : and his captains, after many destructive wars,
were all destroyed or reduced, except four, who became
heads of four subordinate kingdoms.

' Cassander reigned
' in Greece and the west, Lysimachus in Thrace and the
'

north, Ptolemy in Egypt and the south, and Seleucus in

'

Syria and the east.' Bp. Newton. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

ii. 39. vii. 5, 6. viii. 8. 22.)

V. 5. The dominions of Alexander were divided into

four parts : but two of these kings soon became more emi-

nent than the others, and often seized upon a great part of

their dominions : namely the kings of Egypt and of Syria,

called, in this prophecy, the kings of the south and of the

north, as Egypt lay to the south, and Syria to the north,

of Judea. These two kingdoms alone are noticed in what
follows

; because Judea lay between them, and was affected

by their contests and transactions. This verse is rather

obscure : it is, however, generally allowed to mean, that

Ptolemy Lagus king of Egypt would soon become power-

ful, as one of Alexander's princes : but that another of

them, even Seleucus Nicator, king of Syria, would be

strong above him ;
for he was the conqueror of the con-

querors, and gained the ascendancy over them, engrossed
a very large proportion of Alexander's dominions, and out-

lived all his competitors. (Marg. Ref.)
" The king of

" the south shall be strong ;
and one of his princes shall

" be strong above him, and shall rule with great domi-
" nion." Sept.

V. 6. Antiochus Soter succeeded Seleucus Nicator,
and was succeeded by Antiochus Theus, in the kingdom
of Syria : and Ptolemy Philadelphus reigned in Egypt after

his father Ptolemy Lagus. During this time, there were

frequent wars between these neighbouring and rival mo-
narchs. But at length they entered into a treaty of peace;
to confirm which Antiochus agreed to put away his wife

Laodice with her sons, and to marry Berenice the daughter
of Ptolemy. Thus " the daughter of the king of the
" south came to the king of the north," to make an agree-
ment with him, and brought with her an immense dowry.

(Marg. and Marg-. Rej n. o.) But she could not retain
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shall be given up, and they that brought
her, and

*
he that begat her, and he

that strengthened her in these times.

7 But q out of a branch of her root

shall one ' stand up in his estate, which

shall come with an army, and shall

enter into the fortress of the king of

the north, and shall deal against them,
1 and shall prevail ;

8 And shall also carry captives into

Egypt
'
their gods, with their princes,

and with f
their precious vessels of sil-

ver and of gold : and he shall continue

more years than the king of the north.

9 So the king of the south shall

come into his kingdom, and shall re-

turn into his own land.

10 But his sons shall 'be stirred up,
and shall assemble a multitude of great
forces : and one shall certainly come,
u and overflow, and pass through : then

shall he return and be stirred up, even
*
to his fortress.

1 1 And the T

king of the south shall y

be * moved with choler, and shall come
forth and fight with him, even with the

king of the north: and he shall set

forth a great multitude ; but *
the mul-

titude shall be given into his hand.

12 And when he hath taken away
the multitude,

b
his heart shall be lifted

up ; and he shall cast down many ten

thousands : but he shall not be strength-
ened by it.

13 For c the king of the north shall

return, and shall set forth a multitude

greater than the former, and shall cer-

tainly come,
' after certain years, with

a great army and with much riches.

14 And in those times there shall

many stand up against the king of the

south ; also the ' robbers of thy peo-
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the power of the arm, the interest which she had acquired :

for Antiochus recalled Laodice, and put away Berenice
;

;ind Laodice fearing another change poisoned her hus-

band, and caused Berenice to be murdered with her at-

tendants. So that Antiochus himself could not stand his

ground, or retain his power : and Berenice was delivered

to destruction, and those that brought her, and he " whom
she had brought forth," or her son; (for so the words
are generally rendered ;) nor was her father able to defend

her, for he died about the same time. Such were the

consequences of this disastrous marriage and alliance.

(Marg. and Ref. p.)
V. 7 9. Ptolemy Euergetes, brother to Berenice,

" a
" branch out of the same root," standing up in his father's

estate, came with a great army to avenge his sister's death
on Seleucus Callinicus, son of Laodice, who had succeeded
to the throne of Syria. And he entered forcibly into the

fortress, or strongest places, of that kingdom, and easily

prevailed against Seleucus. So that when a sedition in

Egypt recalled him home, he carried away with him many
captives ; and not only the nobles, but the gods, of Syria
were thus brought into Egypt. It is said that he took
home with him no less than two thousand five hundred

idols; among which were some, which Cambyses had

formerly carried out of Egypt : and for this service the su-

perstitious Egyptians honoured him with the title of Euer-

getes, or the Benefactor. With these captive princes and

images, he also carried off immense treasures ; and, having
avenged himself on Seleucus, he continued more years
than he, surviving him four or five years, and remain

ing unmolested in his own kingdom. (Marg. and Marg.

V. 10 12. Seleucus Ceraunus, and Antiochus the

Great, the sons of Seleucus.Callinicus, were stirred up to
wr,r against the king of Egypt, in hopes of recovering the
territories which had been taken from their father. But
Ceraunus was poisoned by one of his discontented cap-

tains ; and Antiochus was left to pursue the war alone.

This circumstance was marked in the prophecy : for after

mention had been made of " his sons," it is added "
He,"

or one of them,
" shall certainly come, &c." Ptolemy Philo-

pater had succeeded Euergetes, his father, in the kingdom
of Egypt, before these events took place : and Antiochus
made war upon him, over-ran the countries that he held in

Asia, and spread desolations like a flood whatever regions
he passed through. Then, making a truce with Ptolemy,

during which both parties treated of peace, and prepared
for war

;
Antiochus returned to attack Ptolemy's forces

and overcame them, and carried the war even to the bor-

ders of Egypt, which he threatened with an invasion.

This exceedingly exasperated Ptolemy, who marched

against him with a great army, gave him battle, entirely
defeated Antiochus's numerous forces, obliged him to re-

treat to Antioch, and thence to send ambassadors to treat

of peace. But Ptolemy did not pursue the advantages of

this decisive victory ; for, being elated with his success,
he gave himself up to the most disgraceful debaucheries.

After the retreat of Antiochus, he visited the cities of his

Asiatick dominions, and Jerusalem among the rest : and

being, with great difficulty, restrained from entering into

the holy of holies, he was so displeased with the Jews,
that he destroyed, some say forty thousand, others sixty

thousand, of his Jewish subjects in Egypt by a most furi-

ous persecution ;
and casting down so many tens of thou

sands of his own subjects did, of course, weaken his king-
dom and conduce to its ruin. (Marg. and Marg. ft<f.)

Oven-flow. (10) Marg. Ref. u. Notes, 22, 23. 40^43,
v. 40. ix. 25 27, v. 26. Is. viii. 6 8.

V. 1316. " After certain years," (marg.} that is,

about fourteen years afterwards, Antiochus the Great,

having recovered from the effects of his late defeat
;
and

Ptolemy Pliilopater being dead, and succeeded by his sou

Ptolemy Epiphanes, who was only four or five years of

age ; Antiochus raised a greater army than before, and
4 11
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amassed very large sums of money to defray the expenses
of the war, by which he hoped to deprive Ptolemy of his

dominions. And at the same time, that Antiochus marched
his army to attack the Egyptian provinces, many other

enemies stood up against the king during his minority.
For the conduct of his father, and of those abandoned

ministers who now governed in his name, had so disgusted
the Egyptians, that they were ready to join Antiochus

;

and Philip, king of Macedon, made a league with him

against Ptolemy, stipulating to divide his kingdom between

them. The persecuted Jews also became refractory, and

oroke off from their allegiance to the king of Egypt, to

join Antiochus ; for this seems to be the meaning of the

words translated,
" the robbers of thy people." These

revolterg exalted themselves against their former masters
;

and so helped to establish, or accomplish, this vision, or

prophecy : but they were reduced by Ptolemy's forces,

who under Scopas gained many advantages against those

of Antiochus, and recovered possession of Caelo-Syria, and

Palestine. The presence, however, of that prince turned

the scale in his favour
;
for he soon recovered what Scopas

had taken, and besieged and took the strong city Zidon,
and others of Ptolemy's best fortified cities. So that the

king of Egypt could not withstand his arms, even with his

choicest troops ; but he carried all before him, and suc-

ceeded in his designs, and established his authority in the

land of Judah,
" the glorious land" of God's chosen

people, and of his special presence ; which was by him

consumed, in furnishing subsistence to his troops : or rather

it was by him established, as some render the word
; for it

was favoured, and prospered greatly under his government.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
The robbers, &c. (14) from rtimpere, erum-

pere, d'lsnmpere. The word commonly means robbers,

because they break through all restraints of law, and vio-

lently oppose their rulers, as well as violently rob their

neighbours : but it may signify Revolters, as breaking loose

from those, who had acquired dominion over them. Thus
the verb in Hithpahel is used, 1 Sam. xxv. 10.

' The ex-
'

pression of Josephus is remarkable, that the Jews sub-
'
milled,to Scopas by force; but to Antiochus they sub-

' milled willingly.' Bp. Newton.

Shall be consumed. (16) nbi . Kai TEXs<70>j<rTai ev it\

avrt. Sept.
' Thus Tbeodoret explains it,

" and it

' " shall be perfected by his hand," that is,
"

it shall
' "

prosper :

"
for so likewise Josephus hath taught us ...

,
' that the Jews, of their own accord having received An-
'

tiochus, were greally honoured by him.' Bp. Newton.
V. 17. Anliochus, after this success, set himself with

all the strength of his kingdom, to get possession of Egypt,
being assisted by the Jews, called "

upright ones," as wor-

shipping JEHOVAH, in contradistinction to idolaters ; or,

as the phrase may mean, making an agreement with him,
that is, with Ptolemy : for Antiochus altempted to circum-

vent him by Irealy, as well as lo subdue him by arms. Thus
he endeavoured lo accomplish his purpose : and to induce

Ptolemy to enter into trealy with him, he gave him his

daughter Cleopatra in marriage ;
whose singular beauty is

supposed to be intimaled by the expression,
" Ihe daughter

" of women," that is, a most accomplished daughter of
women. In this he meant fraudulently, for he Ihoughl to

corrupt his daughter to betray the interests of her husband ;

but the projecl failed : for Ptolemy was aware of the arti-

fice, and kept upon his guard ;
and Cleopatra preferred Ihe

interests of her husband to Ihose of her insidious falher,
and even joined in an embassy to the Romans craving pro-
tection against him. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.) Upright
ones, &c.] Ew9a travra pel' airrx Trowei. Se])t. Et recta

faciet cum eo. Vulg.
V. 18, 19. Antiochus, not being able to execute this

project, turned his arms another way, and atlacked many
of Ihe isles and cities bordering on the Mediterranean sea.

(Marg. Ref. k.) This offended the Romans, who deemed
themselves insulted by this trealment of their allies : and
in their own behalf, to vindicate the honour of their state,

they proclaimed war against him, and in a short time, their

consuls and commanders drove him out of Europe ; pur-
sued him into Asia

; by a most decisive victory deprived
him of a great part of his dominions, and compelled him
to submit to a very hard and dishonourable peace. He
then returned in disgrace to Antioch, his slrong hold. Nor
did he long survive Ihese defeals, for, finding difficully in

raising the very large sums of money which the Romans
exacted from him, he attempled to plunder a rich temple
of Jupiter Belus, in the province of Elymais, where he
was slain by the enraged inhabitants. So that he soon
after "

stumbled, and fell, and was not found." (Marg
and Marg. Ref.)
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V. 20. " Then shall stand up one in his estate, that

" causeth an exactor to pass over the glory of his king-
" dom." (Marg.) Seleucus Pliilopater, who succeeded

his father, being obliged to pay a large annual tribute to

the Romans, performed nothing memorable, except levying

money from his subjects, for this and other purposes.
These exactions tarnished " the glory of his kingdom ;"

and within a few days, or years, (for he reigned twelve

years,) he was slain by Heliodorus, whom he had em-

ployed to rob the temple of God at Jerusalem. Thus he

was destroyed
" neither in anger, nor in battle," but by

treachery : for Heliodorus hoped to succeed to the throne ;

as Demetrius the son of Seleucus was a hostage at Rome,
and Antiochus his brother was absent from the Syrian
court. This project however was disappointed.

V. 21. Antiochus, who succeeded his brother Seleueus,
was returning from Rome when he heard that he had been

murdered by Heliodorus. " The honour of the kingdom
" was not given to him :" for Heliodorus intended to seize

it for himself; others aimed to give it to the king of

Egypt ;
and Demetrius the son of Seleucus was the proper

heir of it : so that no party thought of placing Antiochus

on the throne. But " he came in peaceably, and obtained
"

it by flatteries." He flattered Eumenes, king of Perga-

mus, and his brother Attains, and by fair promises engaged
them to support him : he flattered the Syrians with a fair

shew of clemency ; and, as some say, by pretending to

hold the crown for his nephew till his return from Rome,
by which lie obtained peaceable possession: and he flat-

tered the Romans, with the assurance of being a faith-

ful and good ally ;
and thus he got possession of the king-

dom, to the exclusion of all his rivals. He was also in

turn flattered with the title of Epiphanes, or, the illustrious ;

though some more justly called him Epimanes, or, the

madman. However, the expression of the angel to Da-

niel,
" a vile person," or a despicable man, most suited

him
;

for his frantick, indecent, and contemptible be-

haviour, in many respects, proved him to be all which can

be implied in such a title. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
V. 22, 23. Antioehus was at first successful in war :

for
" with the arms of a flood shall they be overflowed

" before him ;" or,
" the arms of the overflower shall be

"overflowed before him;" that is, Heliodorus and his

other opponents, whose power seemed ready to bear all

before it, were speedily borne down by Antiochus, and en-

tirely destroyed.
"

Yea, also the prince of the covenant."

Most expositors understand this of the Jewish high priest,

the prince of God's covenanted people : for as soon as

Antiochus was seated on the throne, he expelled Onias

from the high priesthood, and sold it to his younger bro-

ther Jason for a large sum of money ;
and Onias was soon

after cruelly murdered by Antiochus's deputy. But after

this agreement with Jason he acted deceitfully : for, in-

duced by another sum of money, Antiochus
by

force of

arms deposed Jason, and advanced Menel*u. nis brother

to that dignity. Some, indeed, explain tnis of Ptolemy
Philometer ; between whom and Antiochus a league, or

covenant of peace, had been ratified : yet afterwards he

wrought deceitfully, and at length, when become suffi-

ciently strong, he made war upon Ptolemy : but it does

not appear, why Ptolemy should be called
" the prince of

" the covenant." "
For," or rather "

and, he shall come
"
up and shall become strong with a small people." He

had come from Rome with few attendants : his power in

Syria was at first inconsiderable ; yet from small begin-

nings he became exceedingly strong. (Marg. Ref.)
The arms of a flood, &c. (22) Kai Gpaxtove; TX x/zlaxXu-

ovro$ xaloixXua-SrxrovlM airo xpovuTnt aure. Sept. This trans-

lation requires only a small change of the vowel points,
and is much more appropriate.

V. 24 26. Antiochus had greater success, both against

the Egyptian provinces in Asia, and against that kingdom
itself, than any of his predecessors had had : and he also

exceeded them in liberality, or rather ostentatious extra-

vagance; for he " scattered among" the people, wherever

he went, the prey which he had taken from his enemies,

the spoil of cities and temples, the riches of his friends,

and his own revenues ; so that his profusion exceeded that

of any of his progenitors. Thus he fixed the people in

liis interests : and when his authority was established at

home, he began to
" forecast devices" against the strong-

holds of Ptolemy, which still held out against him
;
and

he prepared during some years for the war that he medi-

tated. At length, with all his power and courage, he led

a great army against the king of Egypt, who sent his gene-
rals with a mighty force to oppose his progress : but Anti-

ochus prevailed, through the fraudulent counsels and

treacherous conduct of Ptolemy's partisans. And the next
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battle with a very great and mighty
army ; but he shall not stand, for they
shall forecast devices against him.

26 Yea, they that feed of the por-
tion of his meat shall destroy him, and

his army shall
"
overflow : and many

shall fall down slain.

27 And both these kings'
*
hearts

1 shall be to do mischief, and they shall
1

speak lies at one table ;

a but it shall

not prosper : for
b

yet the end shall be

at the time appointed.
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year, Antiochus obtained still more decided advantages,
and got possession of almost all Egypt. (I Mac. i. 16

19.) For Ptolemy's ministers and servants helped in dif-

ferent ways to ruin his interests ; as some of them betrayed
his cause, and others exasperated the people to revolt by
their mal-administration and detestable conduct : and thus

Ptolemy Physcon his brother was set up for king in oppo-
sition to him. By these means Antiochus's forces pre-

vailed, and great numbers of Ptolemy's were slain. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref.)

Overflow, &c. (26) 'The arms of Antiochus shall over-
' run the whole kingdom of Egypt, like a sudden inun-
* dation.' Lmcth. (10. 22.)

V. 27, 28. It is not known by what means Ptolemy
Philometor came into the hands of Antiochus; he seems,

however, to have been his prisoner. Thus they frequently
ate at the same table, or met at the same council-board ;

and pretended to be amicably disposed, and to enter into a

treaty : but they were both bent on mischief, and told lies

to each other. Antiochus professed a great regard to Pto-

lemy's interest, and to secure him against the designs of

his brother ; and Ptolemy professed to confide in Antio-

chus, and to deem himself bound to him by the strongest
ties : whereas Antiochus only meant to weaken the two

brothers, by fomenting their discords, till he should be
able to seize upon the whole kingdom ; and Ptolemy was

aiming to effect a reconciliation with his brother, that they

might unite in expelling the invader. But this fraud did

not fully prosper on either side : Antiochus could not get
possession of the whole kingdom ; and Ptolemy could not

drive him out of it. Antiochus was at length induced to

leave Egypt, and return to Syria with immense treasures

which he had seized on
;
and his heart was turned against

the holy covenant : for, the report being spread of his

death, it occasioned some insurrections and great rejoic-

ings among the Jews; which so exasperated him, that he
resolved to be revenged on the nation. Accordingly he

besieged and took Jerusalem, slew forty thousand of its

inhabitants, and sold twice that number for slaves : he
then polluted the temple with swine's flesh and various

defilements ;
he even entered with violence into the holy

of holies; he plundered the sacred treasures; and having
succeeded thus far he returned home to Antioch. (Marg. and

Mitrg. Ref. y a. c. 1 Mac. i. 20 28. 2 Mac. v. 5 22.)
' Jerome observes, that both the Greek and Roman his-

VOI,. IV.

' torians relate, that after Antiochus returned from Egypt,
' he came into Judea, that is

"
against the holy covenant,"

' and spoiled the temple, and took away a great quantity
' of gold, and having placed a Macedonian garrison in the
'

citadel, he returned into his own land.' Bp. Newton.

The end shall be at the time anointed. (27) Marg. Ref. b.

Note, 29, 30.

V. 29, 30. After an interval of two years,
"

in the time
"
appointed" (27), Antiochus returned to renew his at-

tempts against Egypt, and finding that the two brothers

were amicably providing for their common safety, he made
war upon them with great impetuosity and success. How-

ever, this expedition terminated in a different manner,
than either of the preceding : for the Roman state sent

ambassadors to him, at the request of the Ptolemies, com-

manding him to lay down his arms, and not to molest their

allies. Perhaps these ambassadors came in Grecian ships,

or the name " Chittim
"

signifies the several European
countries that border on the Mediterranean sea. (Marg.

Ref. f. Note, Num. xxiv. 23, 24.) These executed their

commission in the most peremptory and decisive manner:
for one of them, named Marcus Popillius Lenas, made a

circle with his cane round Antiochus, and insisted on his

answer before he passed out of that circle ; being deter-

mined to declare war against him, if he hesitated to com-

ply with his demands : and Antiochus, not daring to bring

upon himself the whole power of the Romans, who were

then free from other wars, was forced to submit. Thus
he was checked in his full career of victory, to his extreme

vexation ; and returning home, full of grief and shame,
he vented his indignation against the Jews, the covenant-

people of God :
' for he detached Apollonius with an army

"

of twenty-two thousand men, who coming to Jerusalem,
slew great multitudes, plundered the city, set fire to it

in several places, and pulled down the houses and walls

round about it. Then they builded on an eminence, in

the city of David, a
strong fortress, which might com-

mand the temple ;
and issuing from thence, they fell on

' those who came to worship, and shed innocent blood on
'

every side of the sanctuary, and defiled it : so that the
'

temple was deserted, and the whole service omitted ; the
'

city was forsaken of its natives, and became an hanita-
' tion of strangers.

" So he did ;" and after his return to
' Antioch he published a decree, which obliged f.ll persons,
'

upon pain of death, to conform to the religion of the
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31 ^[ And
' arms shall stand on his

.

k

they shall pollute the sanc-

2! tuary of strength, and '

shall take away
i n on tiii. 12, 13. 26. ix. 27

the daily sacrifice, and they shall place
in i -

\]- Iâ ;
'"
the abomination that

*
maketh deso-

late.

11.

xiii. 14. Lukl
xx.. ai.

Or, ailoniihetk

Acu xi;i. 40, 41.

' Greeks : and so the Jewish law was abrogated, the
' heathen worship was set up in its stead, and the temple
'
itself was consecrated to Jupiter Olympius. In transact-

'

ing ... these matters,
" he had intelligence with them

' " that forsook the holy covenant ;" Menelaus, and the
* other apostate Jews of his party.' Bp. Newton. (1 Mac.
i. IV 61. 2 Mac. v. 24 26. vi. 1 9.) Indeed the dis-

tresses of the Jews in those days arose principally from the

machinations of their .countrymen, who joined the ene-

mies of their nation and religion. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
' There is not so complete and regular a series of these
'

kings, there is not so concise and comprehensive an ac-
' count of their affairs, to be found in any author of those
' times. The prophecy is really more perfect than any
'

history : no one historian hath related so many circum-
'
stances, and in sucli exact order, as the prophet hath

' foretold them. So that it was necessary to have recourse
' to several authors, Greek and Roman, Jewish and Chris-
'

tian, and to collect something from one, and something
' from another, to explain and illustrate the great variety of
'

particulars contained in this prophecy. ... No one could
' thus declare " the times and seasons," (Acts i. 7,) but
' " he who hath them in his own power."

'

Bp. Neivton.

V. 31. Thus far the prophecy is clear, and the inter-

pretation satisfactory ; but the subsequent part is very diffi-

cult, and commentators have differed exceedingly about it.

Some have explained the whole of Antiochus Epiphanes ;

some have made him a type of Antichrist
;
and others ex-

tend a part of it to the subsequent kings of Syria. But,

though very little of that which follows in this vision, can
be explained of the short-lived exploits of Antiochus

;

yet a similarity of character and conduct, between him and
future oppressors of God's people, might give occasion to

the inspired writer, or rather to the angel, to glide from
one to the other by an almost imperceptible transition.

As Antiochus had the power of the sword, his captains
seized on the sanctuary, which had been strongly fortified,

and was itself the defence of the people : and they pol-
luted it, in various ways ; and placed a base idol in the

temple of God, winch was an abomination that desolated
the city and sanctuary, by driving thence all pious Jews :

they also builded idol-altars in all the cities of Judah. This
therefore may apply to Antiochus. (Marg. Ref. I, m.)
But very eminent expositors suppose, that the transition

before mentioned begins here to be made : and, as it must

shortly be admitted, it cannot be better introduced, than in

this place.
' In the same year that Antiochus, by the

' command of the Romans, retired out of Egypt, and set
'

up the worship of the Greeks in Judea, the Romans
'

conquered the kingdom of Macedon, the fundamental
'

kingdom of the empire of the Greeks, and reduced it
'
into a Roman province ; and thereby began to be put an

' end to the reign of Daniel's third beast. This is thus
'

expressed by Daniel
;

" and after him arms," that is, the

Romans,
" shall stand up." ... Arms are every where in

'
this prophecy put for tin- military power of a kingdom ;

' and they stand up, when they conquer and grow power-

'
ful. Hitherto Daniel described the actions of the kings

' of the north and the south : but upon the conquest of
' Macedon by the Romans, he left off describing the ac-
' tions of the Greeks, and began to describe those of the
' Romans in Greece.' Sir 7*. Newton. (Notes, vii. 1 8.

viii. 3 12.) Arms.] Not armour, but the "arms" of

the human body ; as in other parts of this prophecy.

(Note, Ez. xxx. 20 26.)
' In support of this interpreta-

'

tion, it may be further added, that the Jews themselves,
'
as Jerome informs us, understood this passage, neithei

' of Antiochus Epiphanes, nor of Antichrist, but of the
' Romans

;
of whom it was said above, that " the ships of

' " Chittim shall come, and he shall be grieved." After
' some time, says the prophet, out of the Remans them-
'
selves, who came to assist Ptolemy, and menaced Anti-

'
ochus, there shall arise the emperor Vespasian ;

there
' shall arise his arms and seed, his son Titus with an army,
' and they shall pollute the sanctuary, and take away the
'

daily sacrifice, and deliver the temple to eternal desola-
'
tion.' Bp. Newton. ' We must know, that after the

' death of Antiochus Epiphanes, the third kingdom comes
' no more into the holy reckoning ;

none of the Greek
'

kings after him being at all prophesied of. ... The reason
' of this is, because during the reign of Antiochus, Mace-
'
donia, (whence that kingdom sprang,) with all the rest

' of Greece, came under the Roman obedience. From
' thence therefore the Holy Ghost begins the rise of the
' fourth kingdom, yea, the Roman historians themselves
' mark out that time for the rise of their empire.' Mede

' Our Saviour himself, making use of the same phrase,
' " the abomination of desolation" in his prediction of the
' destruction of Jerusalem, may convince us, that this
'

part of the prophecy refers to that event.' Bp. NetotOK,

The emphatical manner, in which our Lord quotes this

prophecy of Daniel, greatly confirms this argument. In-

deed the concluding verse of the ninth chapter contains

nearly the same language, in an express prediction of the

destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. m. Notes, viii. 13, 14, v. 13. ix. 25 27, r. 27.

Matt. xxiv. 15 J8.) There can remain little doubt with

any one, who carefully compares the concluding part of

this chapter and the next chapter, with the other scrip-
tures ; who accurately examines the import of the words

employed ; and who attentively considers the records of

history ; that the fourth kingdom, even that of the Ro-

mans, is predicted, if not exclusively, yet principally. First

Rome Pagan, then Rome Christian, and then Rome Papal,
must be intended ; whether the transition be made at this

verse, or not till the thirty-sixth : for no other power,
which has hitherto appeared on earth, at all answers to

the description here given, or has had dominion during so

long a term of time, as the angel plainly marks out. The

persecutions and profanations of the temple, by Antiochus

Epiphanes, began about one hundred and sixty-eight years
before the Christian /Era : he died in less than four years
aftenvards. The Romans soon began to disturb the Jews :

at length Poiipey, about sixty-three years before the Christ-
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5' 32 And such as do wickedly against

""iS-SThSlthe covenant shall he "corrupt by
xiiu*^'' flatteries : but the people that do
P,

Cb
ut-.To:

i

l-r:know their God p shall be strong, and
xxxi. 34. Johu , .

<v,i. a. 2 cor. do exploits.
v. A 6. 1 John *< i i i

33 And they that q understand

jeople
X

'

yet they shall fall by the sword, and

i

ii. 3, 4. v. 20.

L
5
"l-iB

Z
xf^ among the people shall instruct many :

6. 12. xii. 3
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34 Now when they shall fall, they ^
xx
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35 And "some of them of under-
jj;

J

| &
standing shall fall,

*
to try

f
them, and

2o.
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x?i;."ni

to purge, and to make them white, "M;,,.*^. !

xxvi. Sh. 69 75. John xx. 25. ActJ xiii. 13. xv. 37 39. x xii. 10. Dem. viii.

3. 16. Prov. xvii. 3. Zech. xiii. 9. Mai. iii. 24. iv. 13. Jtm. i. 2, 3. 1 Pet. i. 6,

ltev. ii. 10. t Or, by thtm.

tian ^Era, took Jerusalem, and entered into the holy of

holies. He, however, neither plundered the temple, nor

in any other respect profaned it. But from that time,
Jerusalem was dependent on the Romans, and subject to

those whom they made kings or governors, till the destruc-

tion of the city and temple by Titus : and in the year of

our Lord one hundred and thirty-two, the emperor Adrian

caused a temple to be erected to Jupiter Capitolinus, on

the very spot where the temple of God before stood, and
banished the Jews from Jerusalem and its neighbourhood.
Tims " the abomination that maketh desolate," was effec-

tually placed
" in the sanctuary of strength," to pollute it;

and " the daily saciifice was taken away." Yet these events

seem also to have been, in some degree, figures of the

corruptions, introduced into the Christian church, by the

idolatries of Papal Rome.
V. 32, 33. Antiochus doubtless corrupted many of the

Jews to do wickedly : and the remnant that knew, trusted,
and loved their God, were greatly strengthened, and did

wonders, in supporting his cruel tortures, and resisting his

usurped and abused authority : but it cannot be said, that

they instructed many, or made numerous converts to their

religion. They indeed endured severe things ; yet it was
not for "

many days ;" three years and a half being a very
short time in the language of prophecy. Whereas the

Romans not only destroyed Jerusalem, and took away the

daily sacrifice
;
but during their dominion they both cruci-

fied Christ, persecuted his followers, and also set them-
selves to extirpate Christianity : and their magistrates used
the most alluring promises and flatteries, as well as the

most terrible threatenings, to prevail with Christians to

apostatize and worship idols. Many were thus corrupted
and did wickedly : but the real Christians were enabled to

resist all these temptations, and to adher,e to their religion
with the most heroick constancy : and through the whole
extent of the Roman empire^ as well as in other places,

Christianity was rapidly propagated. At the same time the

Christians, and the ministers of Christianity, were exposed
to death by the sword and flame, and were carried captive,
and stripped of their property during

"
many days :

"
for

the ten peisecutions of the Roman emperors lasted almost
three hundred years, with only short intermissions of rest

and peace. The dispersion of the apostles, teachers, and

Christians, in the primitive times, by persecution, greatly

promoted the promulgation of the Gospel. They under-

stood, and were wise, and carried their wisdom with them,
anil instructed immense multitudes. (Marg. and Marg.
/?;/; AWe,?, Matt. x. 1C 23. xxiv. 9 14. Acts xx. 19
21. 2 Cor. xi.il 27. 2 Tim. iii. 1012. Rev. vi.vii.,1

V. 34, 35. When the Jews fell under the persecutions
of Antiochus, Mattathias of Modin, and his son Judas

Maccabeus, revolted from the persecutors ;
and after the

death of Mattathias, Judas repeatedly vanquished the

armies of Antiochus with far inferior forces : at length he

recovered Jerusalem, cleansed the sanctuary, restored the

worship of God, and survived Antiochus : and both the

priesthood and sovereignty remained in that family for se-

veral generations. The small force of these Jewish heroes

might be called " a little help ;" yet in fact it proved a

most effectual help. The two books of Maccabees must
be referred to on this subject ;

for it occupies the greatest

part of them. But if. we advert to what succeeded the

persecutions mentioned in the preceding note, we shall

perceive a much more unexceptionable interpretation. After

the Christians had long fallen under the power of their

persecutors, the conversion of Constantine gave them de-

liverance : they were no longer persecuted, but favoured

by the Roman emperor and his deputies. Yet this proved

only "a little help" to the cause of true religion. It

added indeed much to the temporal prosperity of the

church, but it greatly tended to debase the character of pro-
fessed Christians. Especially, it caused many to " cleave
" to them with flatteries :" for hypocrisy became prevalent

among both the clergy and laity, who were intent on flat-

tering the emperor and those in authority, for their own
interest. (Marg. Ref. s, <-. Notes, Rev. xii. 1 6. 13

IJ.) And indeed persecution soon revived, and Christians

were permitted to fall into these calamities, to try and

prove them, and to distinguish them from hypocrites, as

well as to purge away their defilement and make them
white. This would continue "to the time of the end; be-
" cause it was yet for an appointed time." The persecutions
which Christians have suffered from their professed fellow

Christians, began from the days of Constantine, and have

continued more or less to this day; and they will continue

till "the appointed time" of the Jews' conversion, the

ruin of every Antichristian power, and the final and uni-

versal promulgation of the Gospel. The persecutions,

however, of the twelve hundred and sixty years, under the

little horn of the fourth beast, seem principally intended.

(Marg. Ref. u y. Notes, 36. vii. 23 27.) And it does

not appear to me, that any particular part of that period is

exclusively meant: or that any thing precisely fixes and re-

stricts the fulfilment of the prediction, to the persecutions
of the sixteenth century, during the progress of the re-

formation, as Mr. Faber thinks, and labours to prove ; and

on which he builds very much indeed.

To try them, &c. (35)
' " Some of them of understand-
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> ;. jo. nil. i?.
T even to the time of the end : because

'i 'Z'\i: Hh! it is yet for a time appointed.
iV'x,""?."" 36 And the king shall 'do accord-

i Sec 01 ! I', viii. 4. , , , . .. , , i 11 a ] i-

_j,.i,n ,.M. ti. mg to his will; and he shall exalt

"STi.w'u* himself, and magnify himself above

xvll .,*'"*
6-

every god, and shall
b

speak marvel-
"'V;.; TUi. 11

]ous things against
c the God of gods,

17. Deutx. 17. tah.xxk.Sl PfccxxxrlS.i K.V.

and shall prosper
d
till the indignation a ,,\. 20--*. ,.

be accomplished :

c
for that that is de- Htui.ii.sll

tormined shall be done. * if.'i aj, .

37 Neither shall he regard the God ,
*****

f ,
D

, . 1C. II. Prov. xix.

his lathers nor the desire ot wo- ?! u xlvi l0'of his fathers, nor v,.^ ^v.o..v. ^ .,^- Acu

men, nor g
regard any god : for he Hev - "

shall magnify himself above all.
Cant. >ii. 10. Ez. xxi. 16. I Tim. iv. 3. g Gen. iii. b

.iii.lrt. Prut.
V. 21. XM. II.

j. xiv. I.H. 2 The., ii. 4.

' "
ing shall fall," (that is, perish,}

" in purifying them,
' " and in purging them, and in making them white, &c."
'

... As labouring to propagate their tenets, and as attempt-
'

ing to purge, reform, and make white a corrupt and

'degenerate church.' Faber, vol. i. pp. 295. 2!>7- It

does not appear that this translation can be established.

The first verb is generally used for purifying metals by fire :

and the pronoun them is not found after either of the latter

verbs. If, however, it were admitted, it would not restrict

the meaning to any one period of the 1260 years : as,

surely, the prophesying of the witnesses in sackcloth,

during that whole term, means a zealous attempt to purify

a degenerate church. (Note, Rev. xi. 3 G.)

V. 36. After the Romans had stopped the progress of

Antiochus in Egypt, he was no more able to do according
to his will, or to exalt himself: he indeed "

spake marvel-
" lous things against the God of gods;

"
but he could not

be said to "
magnify himself against every god," for he was

remarkable for his superstition and idolatry. The pro-

phecy therefore could not receive its accomplishment in

him. " Then the king shall do according to his will, &c."
' Under the name "

king" must be understood the Roman
'

state, under what kind of government soever.' Mede.
' The prophet was speaking of the persecutions, which

' would be permitted for the trial and probation of the
'

church, after the empire was become Christian ; and now
' he proceeds to describe the principal author of these per-
' secutions. ...Aiter the empire was become Christian,
' there would spring up in the church an Antichristian
'

power, that should act in the most absolute and arbitrary
'

manner, exalt itself above all laws human and divine
;

'

dispense with the most sacred and solemn obligations ;

' and in many respects enjoin what God had forbidden,
' and forbid what God had commanded. ... This power too
' was to continue in the church, and "prosper, till theindig-
' ;< nation be accomplished ;

for that that is determined
' " shall be done." This must denote some particular
'

period ;
or otherwise it is no more than saying, that God's

'

indignation shall not be accomplished, till it be accom-
'

plished. This is the same as what before was called,
'

(viii. 19,)
" the last end of the indignation," and (ix. 27,)

' " the consummation ;" and it meaneth the last end and
' consummation of God's indignation against his people,
' the Jews. (xii. 7-)' Bp- Newton. St. Paul seems to

have referred to this prophecy of Daniel, in his extraordi-

nary prediction of " the Man of Sin ;" and in great mea-
sure to have sanctioned the general outlines of the above

interpretation ; especially in respect of " marvellous things"
spoken against the God of go. Is." (Marg. Ref. Notes,

2 Thes. ii. 1 12.) The series of the predicted events

also leads us to the same interpretation. After the empire
iici-;;:i::' Christian, a king (or kingdom) gradually sprang
up in it, of a most absolute and tyrannical nature,

"
doing

"
according to his own will," with the most avowed de-

fiance of God's laws ; and requiring the most implicit obe-

dience from men of all ranks, orders, and nations. The

emperors first exercised, or excited, this power, by eccle-

siastical councils, called and influenced by them : but it

gradually passed into the hands of the clergy; and the

bishop and church of Rome at last carried it to the most
enormous height, exalting and magnifying themselves

above every god. These have long prospered, and will,

more or less, do so, till the Lord's indignation against his

people shall be accomplished, and the determined period
of the calamities of the church be expired.

V. 37. In what sense could it be said, that Antiochus
did not regard the god of his fathers, whet) lie compelled
the Jews to worship Jupiter Olympius ? or that he re-

garded not " the desire of women ;" when, besides being
married, he was excessive in indulging his lust, and did

nothing to restrain others from the same ? ' The desire
' of women, and of the married life, the Roman should dis-
'

countenance, when he shook off the gods of his ances-
'
tors.' Mcde. It is certain that Constantine, the h'rst

Christian emperor, in various ways, discouraged marriage,
and honoured celibacy, thus acting in direct opposition to

the ancient policy of Rome : and that the subsequent idol-

atry and blasphemy of the antichristian power, were ac-

companied by a proportionable discountenancing of mar-

riage, till it was totally prohibited to the ministers of reli-

gion. By
" the desire of women," the desire of marriage

seems to be meant : and where on earth has any power or

government permanently and avowedly stigmatized mar-

riage as dishonourable, and almost idolized celibacy and

virginity, except that of Rome, even from the conversion of

the emperors to Christianity to this day ;
and except those

who have retained some measure of her antichristianity ?

This interpretation, which all protestant commentators, at

least, have hitherto given of the words, rendered " the
"

desire of women," has been decidedly opposed by Mr.
Faber : and it must be owned, that the original word, for

desire, (rn-pn) is generally used in scripture in a somewhat
different construction. (Faber, vol. i. pp. 303 308.)

" The
" desire of women," may either mean,

' the desire of pos-
sessing women,' or ' the desire which women have for

some special object.'
" The desire of Israel," as an

English phrase, may mean,
' the object which Israel de-

sired,' or ' the desire itself which Israel felt for that ob-

ject :

'

but the former is evidently the meaning in the pas-

sage referred to
; (1 Sam. ix. 20;) and the original phrase

is generally, if not constantly, used in this manner. Thus
the expression

" the love of God," may mean, either his

love to us, or our love to him
; and grammarians in this

way commonly distinguish the genitive, or possessive. On
this ground Mr. Faber concludes, that " the Desire of wo-
"
men," is some object of worship, whom ;his king shall
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in his estate shall he

g'% honour the God of * forces : and '' a
in his .eit he shall honour. Tiea, he shall honour a %otlt fyr. 1 Tun. iv. 1.2.

munitions. Heb. Mattzziai h Hev. xiii. 1217. xvii. 1 ft. xviii. 12.

Or,

god whom his fathers knew not shall he
honour with gold, and silver, and with ru-b.

precious stones, and 5

pleasant things. sT*

iw^. *.

disregard : and he supposes, that the Messiah is meant,
who is called,

" the Desire of all nations." (Note, Hag.
ii. 6 9, v. 7.) That text, however, stands alone in scrip-

ture, to support this interpretation : whereas the other

accords with several prophecies. No doubt, on the ground
of the promise concerning the Messiah, women, in the

clwsen line, desired children, in hopes of being parents, or

ancestors, of that great Deliverer. But after the same

iDordqfQoit, which gave the first promise, had fixed the

Messiah's line, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Judah, and

afterwards to the descendants of David
; there can be no

more reason for ascribing the desire of having children, in

women in Israel not of this line, to this hope; than that

of the Grecian women, and many others, who have ex-

pressed an equally strong reluctance to being childless.

(Note, Judg. xi. 34 40.) And why the Messiah should

be called,
" the Desire of women," in general, rather than

of men, in a prophecy, delivered many hundred years after

it had been predicted, that he should descend from David ;

and not to be fulfilled till almost two thousand years after

his birth, does not appear. This interpretation, therefore,

does not seem to me to be established ; though enough
has been advanced to require learned men to reconsider

the current exposition. If " the desire of women "
mean,

' that which women desire,' why may not marriage still be

intended ? The. history of the whole human race proves,
that honourable marriage to one husband is the general
"

desire of women," with but comparatively few excep-
tions. (Note, Gen. ill. 1C.) Indeed, marriage is more

generally and strictly
" the desire of women "

than of men
;

though the dt'sire of having teamen, is much more general

among men, than that of
having

men is among women :

for men are far less generally satisfied with one wife, than

women with one husband ;
as polygamy, concubinage,

and promiscuous fornication in every age and nation have

clearly proved. And the prohibition of marriage, to

priests secular and regular, has always been attended with

discouraging the marriage of women, and the encourage-
ment of vows of virginity, even in those, who could not

judge for themselves in such a case, because of their youth.
Convents of nuns have regularly, and almost necessarily,
ittended those of monks and friars

;
and in both senses,

the apostle's prediction, of " a power forbidding to marry,"
as well as Daniel's of a power

" not regarding the desire of
"
women," has been literally fulfilled. Mr. Faber, and

some others, conclude from the expression,
" nor regard"

any god," (compared with the Stith verse,) that the

predicted power must be an avowed atheist. But if he
" honour the god of forces, and a god whom his fathers
" knew not" (38), how can he be an avowed atheist? He,
who sets his own authority above that of " whatever is

" called or worshipped," fully answers the description ;

though he may find it convenient to retain a profession of

some religion, nay, of orthodox Christianity, and " a form
" of godliness." If a succession of men require obedience

to their own commands, which evidently contradict those

of God
;

if they establish or claim the power of dispensing
with the laws of the only God, whom they profess to worship,

that they may attain their own purposes ;
and this habitually

and openly from age to age ; they
"
magnify themselves

" above all that is called God or worshipped," though not

avowed atheists. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Thes. ii. 2 12.

1 Tim. iv. 13. 2 Tim. iii. 1 5. 1 John iv. 13.)
Whether some more daringly impious, infidel, or even

atheistical character, may not be assumed by that succes-

sion of men, who, as the little horn of the fourth beast,

have hitherto oppressed the church, and corrupted the

gospel, near the close of the twelve hundred and sixty

years, I will not presume to determine Indeed, I think

this probable; and also, that this prophecy of Daniel will

be made far more clear, when these events shall have oc-

curred. But the attempts made to prove the accomplish-
ment of it, in the paroxysm of atheism, during the first

years of the French revolution, and in the subsequent
events, do not appear to me to have been in any degree
successful : for nothing in this transaction has yet occurred,

which, either for extent or duration can answer to the

language used in the prophecy.
V. 38. " For together with God, in his seat shall he

" honour Mahuzzim ; even together with that God whom
"

his ancestors knew not, shall he honour (them) with
"

gold, and with silver, and with precious stones, and
" with pleasant things." Mede. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref.) Mahuzzim is the plural of the word, translated a

fortress, a strong tower, or a rock, in very many places of

the scripture, and in this very chapter, 7- 10- 19- Heb.
' True Christians have, with David, but one Mahoz, the
' " Mahoz of salvations :

"
but apostate Christians have

'
their many Mahuz/im.' By

' the strange and foreign
' God (38), whom the Roman church should at length ac-
'

knowledge, is meant Christ : for though to the Jew
'

every strange and foreign god was a false god ; yet to the
'

Gentiles, who worshipped none but idols, the foreign
' God was the true. Therefore the philosophers at Athens,
' when St. Paul preached Christ to them, said he preached
' a foreign God.' Mede. To this it may be added, that

the true God was to them the UNKNOWN GOD ;

" whom
"

their fathers knew not." ' With this foreign God, he
'
shall worship Mahuzzim, gods-protectors, such as saints

' and angels are supposed to be.' Mede. The translation

of this verse, as above given, seems far more literal, than

our version : and it is certain, that from the time, when
the Roman power began to profess the worship of the true

God, and of Christ his co-equal Son, (whom their fathers

knew not,) they began to corrupt Christianity, by substi-

tuting saints and angels, as protectors and mediators, in

the place of the genii and demons of paganism. They did

not renounce the worship of God, or the mediation of

Christ
; but along with this

" one God and one Lord,"

f.hey worshipped
"
gods many and lords many:" and tb

reader may find, in Mr. Mede's works, and in Sir Isaac

Newton's observations on this prophecy, most astonishing
instances of the early introduction of this idolatry, and
the gross language used by the fathers even of the fourth

century in respect of it. Mr. Mode's interpretation ot

this clause seems to me at least well grounded; but it has
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HeK /ortrenet
of ntiNifionf.

39 Thus shall he do in the
*
most

strong holds with a strange god, whom
he shall acknowledge and increase with

lory: and he shall cause them to rule

over many, and shall divide the land

"or
f

gain.
t Hcb. a price,

Hev.xfiii.9 13

not been generally admitted. " And the god Mahuzzim,
" in his estate lie shall honour ; even a god whom his

" fathers knew not, &c." Bp. Newton. But Mahuzzim
is plural, and denotes towers, or fortresses : whereas the

word translated "
God," in the second clause, is singular,

and cannot mean the same with Mahuzzim ;
but must

signify, either the true God, or some particular idol or

false god. The verse may be translated thus ;

" And with
"
God," (or, instead of God,)

" Mahuzzim in his estate

" shall he honour ;
even with God," (or instead of God,)

" those whom his fathers knew not shall he honour, &c."

Bp. Newton. If this translation be adopted, then the ob-

jects of worship, which the fathers of those concerned had

not known, are the same as Mahuzzim. It should, how-

ever, be observed, that the translation or interpretation of

this clause, in either way, does not in the least deduct from

the certainty of the exposition in other respects. The

meaning evidently is, that the worship of Mahuzzim, of

protectors, and guardians, instead of God, as God, or with

God, is indisputably predicted, if there be any meaning in

words : and the practice of the church of Rome, and also

in the eastern, as well as the western division of the em-

pire, after it professed Christianity, from very early ages
to this day, is plainly intended; while the profusion of

rich oblations, at the shrines of their saints, fully explains
and illustrates the concluding part of the verse. ' And
' who is there so little acquainted with ecclesiastical his-

; tory, as not to know, that the worship of saints and
'
angels was established both in the Greek and Latin

' church ? They were not only invocated and adored, as
'

patrons, intercessors, and guardians of mankind
;

but
'
festival days were instituted to them, miracles were as-

' cribed to them, churches were erected to them
; their

'

very relicks were worshipped, and their shrines and images
* were adorned with the most costly offerings, and were
' honoured with gold, and silver, and with precious stones,
' and desirable things. And what renders the completion
' of the {.rophecy still more remarkable is, that they were
' celebrated and adored under the title of Mahuz-zim, ol

' bulwarks and fortresses, of protectors and guardians ol

' mankind.' Bp. Newton. Even the dead bodies of saints

were called by the fathers of the fourth century, (as

Chrysostom, Hilary, Theodoret, Gregory, Nyssen, anc

others,)
'

great towers of the martyrs, fortifying cities
' more strongly, than any impregnable wall of adamant,'
and much more to this effect. Such expressions are to be

found in many ancient, and even modern, liturgies am
manuals of prayers, applied to the virgin Mary, and to

saints and angels : and in the eighth century this idolatrous

worship was fully established by law.

V. 39. " And he shall make "
(or appoint)

" for his
"
strong-holds Mahuzzim, along with the foreign Goc

"whom he acknowledges; he shall multiply honour:"
(that is, to the Mahuzzim, whom he shall make,)

" and he
"

shall cause them to rule over many, and shall divide the
" earth fur a reward." Thus the verse may be translated,

perhaps as literally as the construction will admit of. The
word rendered "

do," in our version, is known to have a

most extensive meaning, and may well be supposed here

to signify to make, or appoint. If this be admitted, then

the interpretation is plain. The strong-holds of Ihis an-

tichristian power are his churches and monasteries, which

ic would consecrate to saints, or angels, or to GOD and /iw

saints. Having once acknowledged these Mahuzzim, as

objects of religious worship, as gods-protectors; he would

honour them more and more, from age to age. He would

invest them with a dominion, (as far as he could do it,)

not only over men on earth, but even over those who have

entered the unseen world; and induce immense multi-

tudes to seek deliverance out of purgatory, for their de-

ceased relations and friends, from their powerful inter-

cession ;
and to purchase, at a vast expense, masses and

prayers from the priests and monks for that purpose. Let

it here be remembered that this power has invested the

apostle Peter with the keys of heaven itself, in order that,

as his successor, the pope might claim the same authority

over the eternal state of mankind at large ! And finally,

he would divide the earth among them. ' St. George shall
' have England, St. Andrew, Scotland, St. Dennis, France,
' St. James, Spain, St. Mark, Venice, &c. and bear rule as
'

presidents and patrons of their several countries.' Mede.

The secular possessions of the Pope, are called St. Peter's

patrimony ; and Peter's pence, as a tax levied from the se-

veral countries, subject to the popedom. This, with a

variety of emoluments, from the incomes of the bishops
and clergy, and the disposal of the richest preferments,

commonly to foreigners ; were " the price," or valuable

consideration, for which he divided the land ;
and doubt-

less, this dividing of the earth among the Mahuzzim, was

made a source of great gain, accruing from the several

countries thus placed under the guardian care of these se-

veral saints.
' " Thus shall he do : ...to the defenders of

' "
Mahuzzim, together with the strange God whom he

' " shall acknowledge, ...he shall multiply honour; ...and
' " he shall cause them to rule over many, and the earth
' " shall he divide for a reward." The defenders and cliam-
'

pions of Mahuzzim were the monks, and priests, and
'

bishops, ...and religious orders : and that they have been
'

honoured, and reverenced, and almost adored, in former
'

ages ;
that their authority and jurisdiction have extended

' over the purses and consciences of men ; that they have
* been enriched with noble buildings and large eudow-
'

ments, and have had the choicest of the lands appro-
'

priated for church-lands, arc points of such publick no-
'
toriety, that they require no proof." Bp. Neicton. The

word rendered strong-holds may, in a figurative sense,

mean defenders; as Mahuzzim (towers) may signify pro-
tectors: and thus Bishop Newton's translation is very just,

and in general the explanation is striking : but what then

are we to understand by the strange god ? He is here dis-

tinguished from the Mahuzzim
; though the Bishop's in-

terpretation of the preceding verse seems to make him the

same. But it has been shewn, that the God, whom the

ancestors of this power had not known, cannot be the

same as the Mahuzzim ; because in both places, the word

is singular, (in f language, which generally has the name
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i s on 35. TIM. 40 ^[ And '

at the time of the end
k sr

|-K*.
shall

k
the king of the south push at

'

him : and the king of the north shall

i i.. v. 28. xx,. i. come against him '

like a whirlwind,
Ixvi. 15. Jer. iv .,, i - J m -1.1 1
is. zrch. ix. u. with chariots, and with horsemen,m
i R""''X'.' i& and with many ships: and he shall

enter into the countries, and shall

n s ^ 10. 22.
"
overflow and pass over.

x*'xv"".-73
El 41 He shall enter also into the

*
K,: HOb'.tindtf* glorious land, and many

'

countries

*'ilft
or> "'

shall be overthrown : but these shall

escape out of his hand,
p even Edom, P i. xi. is, n

and Moab, and the chief of the chil- iTx^e*
1 "'

dren of Ammon.
42 He shall f stretch forth his hand t Heb. </>*.

also upon the countries :
q and the land q Ez.xxix.i4, is.

of Egypt shall not escape. riYjfrjsiiil'

43 But he shall have power over the

treasures of gold and of silver, and over
all the precious things of Egypt: and , jer.xiY*
'

the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall

be
s
at his steps.

s Ex. xi. 8. Judg.
iv. 10.

of God in the plural,) and must mark out some one object
of worship, distinct from the Mahuzzim. If therefore

Mr. Mede's interpretation be not admitted, perhaps that

may be most entitled to attention, which supposes the wor-

ship of the consecrated bread, as if Christ were bodily

present by transubstantiation, to be intended. However,
whether the Mahuzzim, or their defenders, (the defenders

of gods-protectors !)
be meant, the history of the church

throughout the whole ancient Roman empire, to this day,
most surprisingly verifies the prediction. This interpreta-

tion, however, may be objected to, as making the grand

subject of this last vision, of Daniel, in great measure to

coincide with those before stated in the seventh and eighth

chapters; especially in respect of the fourth beast, and the

little horn of the fourth beast. But if the angel inter-

preted to the prophet, in plain language, what had before

been shewn him under emblems, and more obscurely ;
as

it is manifest he did, in the former part of the chapter ;

why may he not be supposed to proceed in the same way,
in the latter part? This does indeed, as here expounded,
enter into particulars, and mention circumstances, not be-

fore adduced ; especially as including the corruptions of

the eastern church also : but the grand outline is the same.

What may hereafter unexpectedly follow from the paroxysm
of continental Atheism, the French revolution, the usurpa-
tion of Napoleon Bonaparte, and his dynasty, we cannot

say : but present appearances in no degree favour the opi-

nion, that these things separately or conjointly are here

predicted : and as to the rest, our posterity will be most

competent to judge; and probably will discover, that we
have all been mistaken more or less. (Notes, Rev. xi. 13, 14.

xiv. 1420.)
V. 40 43. The kings of the north and the south were

the kings of Syria and Egypt, till these kingdoms were

swallowed up by the Roman empire. But " at the time
'' of the end," that is, of the prosperity of that empire,
v'jen it was about to be broken to pieces, say many coin-

n./ntators, (Marg. Ref. i, k,)
" the king of the south

" would p-ish at him :

"
this predicts, as they suppose, the

victories of the Saracens under Mohammed and his suc-

cessors ;
who coming from the south made war upon the

eastern division of the Roman empire, and seized on se-

veral of its finest provinces : yet they did not utterly sub-

vert it. And indeed the doctrine of Mohammed was first

forged at Mecca, and the supremacy of the Pope was es-

tablished by a g-ant from Phocas, in the very same year,

A. D. GOG : so hat the little horn of the third beast, and

that, of the fourth beast, began their reign together, and

will probably terminate them nearly at the same time.

(Notes, vii. 23 27. viii. 9 14.) But though the Sara-

cens from the south, or Arabia, dismembered and weak-

ened the eastern empire ; yet the Turks from Scythia, a

northern region, totally subverted it. This king of the

north came against the king of the south, (who had sub-

jugated the eastern part of the Roman empire,)
" like a

"
whirlwind, with chariots and with horsemen," of which

the Turkish armies chiefly consisted :
" and with many

"
ships," without which they could not have got possession

of so many maritime countries : thus they entered and
overflowed them like an inundation, and so passed oer.

They overspread the western parts of Asia, and then pass-

ing over into Europe, they fixed their empire at Constan-

tinople, upon the ruins of the eastern empire, which had

long before been divided from that of Rome in the west.

(Notes, Rev. ix.) Among other conquests, it was predicted
that this

"
king of the north

"
would " enter into the

"
glorious land," or the land of Canaan : this the Turks

did, and they are masters of it to this day. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. o.)
" And many countries were by them over-

"
thrown," as Syria and Palestine : but they were never

able to subdue the Arabian tribes, or the mixed people,
which inhabited the regions formerly occupied by Edom.

Moab, and Ammon, whose posterity are probably now in-

corporated with the Ishmaelites and Midianites. (Marg.
tf/'. p.) These escaped them : and the Ottoman empe-

rors even now pay the Arabs an annual pension of forty
thousand crowns, for the safe passage of their pilgrims
and caravans to Mecca ;

and yet even this often fails of

protecting them from plunder. Thus the Turkish princes
stretched forth their hands to grasp these countries, and

got possession of their treasures, and were enriched and

strengthened by the acquisition ; carrying away also great
multitudes of the inhabitants captive to Constantinople :

and these and other regions of Africa remain in their hands

to this day, along with their Asiatick and European do-

minions. The expression, however,
" the time of the

"
end," seems to fix the period pointed out by this pro-

phecy to later ages, than those of the Saracens, or even

those of the Turks. If, therefore, any persons should be

dissatisfied with the above interpretation, I should not

oppose the opinion, that the whole of it is still future and

unaccomplished. In that case, I shall not presume even
to conjecture what power is meant by

" the king of the
"

north," or " the king of the south;" or whether the

things spoken (40, 41,) be intended of the power described

in the preceding verses, or of " the king of the north,"
or what events are intended. Possibly, the several powers
who have hitherto, in different places, combined against
4x7
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44 But tidings out of the 'cast and out

E*""~x,i. of the north shall trouble him : there-
i.*n. 13. xix. ly . . , .,

fore he shall go forth with great tury to

destroy, and utterly to make awaymany.
45 And he shall plant the taberna-

cle of his palaces "between the seas, Ji..zh.
*
in the

*

glorious holy mountain ; yet
*
g-fapZ^fc

y he shall come to his end, and none
.';\i,""i; T

'

shall helo him r-'^-J1
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f.he true church, will be set against each other. The papal

kingdoms, or whatever power shall succeed them, may
help to destroy the Mohammedan power, and be in part

destroyed by it. The restoration of the Jews to their own

hnd, when converted to Christianity, and the effects of

this, may be predicted : but if the prophecy be not fulfilled,

I presume not to prophesy from it. Nothing hitherto, that I

know of, has occurred, as an accomplishment of it, be-

yond what has been mentioned. It may, probably, relate

to the same events, which are predicted by Ezekiel, con-

cerning Gog and Magog, as introducing the Millennium.

(Notes, Ez. xxxviii, xxxix. Joel iii. 9 17- Rev. xiv. 14

20. xvi. xix. 1121.)
V. 44, 45. This part of the prophecy doubtless relates

to events yet future. Some conjecture that the Persians,

who border on the Turkish dominions to the east, and the

Russians who lie north of them, will unite against the

Turks ;
that in the land of Canaan the latter will fix their

camp with great ostentation, as well as wage the war with

great fury ; and that there they shall receive such a defeat,

as shall end in the utter subversion of their monarchy.
But it may perhaps refer to events, which have before been

mentioned, namely, the return of the Jews to their own
land after their conversion, and the assistance to be given
them by the Christian European powers ;

which tidings
from the east and north will no doubt greatly trouble the

Turkish princes, who possess the country that is again to

be restored to the Jews. And thus going forth with great

fury to war against the Jews, and having pitched their

cam]) between the Mediterranean sea and the Dead sea, in

the mountains of Judea, they will be suddenly and sur-

prisingly ruined without help or recovery. Thus the ruin

of the eastern antichrist will not be far distant from that

of the western
;
both of which seem to be predicted in this

chapter. (Marg. and Marg, Ref. Notes, 40 43. Ez.

xxxviii.) The word rendered,
" to make away," signifies

to curse, or to devote to utter destruction, and may inti-

mate, that the war would be on a religious account.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 119.
The predictions of the scripture not only confirm the

doctrines contained in it; but they tend to establish our

faith in the over-ruling providence of God, which is thus

sensibly demonstrated to us. Little do men in general
imagine, how much even the determinations of princes and
senates are influenced by the agency of good or bad spirits.

In mercy to his people, the Lord employs his mighty an-

gels to strengthen and confirm those who know him not,
in every determination and measure, which he sees will

prove for the good of his servants : and they are thus im-

perceptibly directed by an internal influence, when they
must entirely follow their own inclinations. While wealth
and power animate men to engage in ambitious projects;

ihcy ire sure, whether successful or not, to involve multi-

tudes in ruin : and the projectors only continue for a few

days, to act "
according to their own will, and rule with

"
great dominion ;

"
and then they are taken away and

make room for others. The debates of councils, and the

solemn treaties of princes, are frequently such a mixture of

dissimulation and selfishness, that they cannot endure an

impartial investigation : and their most plausible schemes

often terminate in most complicated disasters. But am-

bition, avarice, and revenge, or similar passions, still keep
the world in motion

;
one turbulent chieftain succeeds to

the estate of another
;
success and power continually change

sides, as well as riches and renown. Great prosperity in-

creases men's pride, or emboldens self-indulgence ;
and

thus tends to their ruin : and he, who is a slave to his lusts,

can never be strengthened, even by
"

casting down ten
" thousands" of his enemies. But, how can kings ex-

pect to be strengthened by the murder of their own in-

dustrious and conscientious subjects, through cruel perse-
cutions ? By such measures they drive them into revolts,

and thus many stand up against them. The vision, how-

ever, will be established, and the purpose of God accom-

plished, let who will stand or fall. When his designs are

effected, men arc left to provoke such as are more power-
ful and proud than themselves, till they stumble and fall,

and are not found.

V. 2035.
As some monarchs have been the firebrands of the

world ;
so others have been mere sponges of the people,

whose chief glory has been to raise taxes from them like

sordid usurers : and such have often perished by the machi-

nations of designing men. They, whom the world calls

illustrious, are often in the Lord's account vile persons :

and such as obtain " the honour of a kingdom," are some-

times deserving of the greatest ignominy and detestation.

Whilst the potsherds of the earth strive with each other,

they are properly matched ; and in turn they prevail and

are prevailed against, deceive and are deceived. But they

commonly are ambitious of contending with the covenanted

people of God, and thus they enter into an unequal con-

test with their Maker. When they see the church weak
and outwardly exposed, they forget that her " Redeemer
"

is mighty :

"
and their natural enmity against the holy

covenant of God renders them exceedingly ready to take

offence, or to vent their indignation against his people,
when others affront and injure them : and they will gene-

rally find apostates and hypocrites, with whom to " hold
"

intelligence
"

in these ruinous measures. When arms

stand on their part, they do not fear to pollute God's sanc-

tuary, and to desolate Zion by their abominations ;
and by

their flattering promises they allure wicked professors to

join them. Those, however, who know God, will put their

trust in him, and he will enable them to stand their ground,
to bear their cross, and to maintain their conflict. Fre-

quently, when the church is most wasted by persecution,
it is most honoured with able preachers, and replenished
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CHAP. XII.

Michael will deliver the people of God out of ex-

treme trouble, 1. The resurrection of the dead, and

the happiness of the righteous, 2, 3. Daniel is or-

dered to shut up these words, -all a time when they

would be better understood, 4. The duration and end

of these predicted events, 5 12. The prophet is

a s on xi. 45. bidden to go, and enter his rest in peace, 13
b x. 13. Juile 9.

Hev. xii. 7.

c

|'^Jj-v [-
A.ND "at that time shall

b Michael

,

E
S
h
xPvl x'i'

stand up,
c
the great Prince which

d !i~i2 26 i. standeth for the children of thy peo-

;i-^:V.:le: and d
there shall be a time of

'

': Luke trouble, such as never was since therexhi. 111.

"'. i?-ii.
Rev '

was a nation even to that same time :

with numerous converts through their instructions. But

outward prosperity seldom greatly helps the cause of god-
liness : many at such times " cleave to

"
the people of

God "
by flatteries," and hypocrites multiply much more

than true believers. Even they that have understanding,
are often left to fall into some fiery trial, or even to be

baffled by temptation, to
prove

and purify them : but their

sufferings and conflicts will have an end, at the time when
destruction shall overtake the workers of iniquity.

V. 3G 15.

How dreadfully do the transactions of the visible church

illustrate the doctrine of man's depravity! The blasphemies
and impious abrogations of the divine laws, to make way
for man's inventions ;

the denying of the Head, in order

to worship creatures ; the most diabolical pride united with

voluntary humility ;
the most carnal and abandoned con-

duct, cloked under the appearance of the greatest mortifi-

cation ;
the most lavished profusion joined with the most

extreme avarice and extortion, have been found in the

greatest degree, among the rulers of the professedly Christ-

ian church ! but these are antichristian abuses, which will

soon come to an end, however men may now practise and

prosper in them. The end of the Lord's indignation against
his people, and of his patience towards his enemies, ap-

proaches : and if we would escape the ruin of the infidel,

the idolater, and the superstitious and cruel persecutor, as

well as that of the profane, we must make the oracles of

God our standard of truth and duty, the foundation of our

hope, and the light of our paths, through this dark world

to the glorious inheritance above.

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1. Michael signifies, Who is like God?

And this name, with the title of " the great Prince, which
" standeth for the children of thy people," clearly points
out the divine Saviour, and cannot properly be understood

of a created angel. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Note, x. 10 14, v.

13.) If the words,
" at that time," be referred to the de-

struction of Jerusalem by the Romans, Christ's standing

up may be explained of his incarnation, for the redemp-
tion of his people ;

and of the introduction of the gospel-

dispensation, just before those calamities began : but if we

interpret
"

at that time," to refer to the ruin of the eastern
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and western Antichrists, as just before predicted; then

Christ will stand up in his glorious power, to terminate the

afflictions of his people, and to make his cause triumph
over all opposition.

" The time of trouble," as including
all that the Jews have suffered from the crucifixion of

Christ to the present day, and all that yet remains for them
to suffer, till their conversion to Christ and consequent
restoration, has been so great and permanent, that their

afflictions during their bondage in Egypt, or in the Baby-
lonish captivity, and all their other persecutions from the

beginning to the coming of Christ, were very light in the

comparison. (Marg. Ref. a. d. Notes, ix. 12. Gen. xlix.

10. Deut. xxviii. 46. Luke xxi. 22 24.) Yet there were

in the apostles' days, and have been since in every age,
" a remnant according to the election of grace," who have

been preserved from the national sin of unbelief, and from

the punishments which have been inflicted on them for it.

Nay, the unbelieving progenitors have been spared for the

sake of those chosen ones, who were in due time to de-

scend from them : and so every one has been, and will be

delivered, who is found written in the book of God's secret

purposes as his elect ;
or in the register of true believers,

when those purposes are made known by the event.

(Marg. Ref. e. Notes, Is. vi. 13. Ixv. 8 10. Matt. xxiv.

21, 22. Rom. xi. 1 G. Rev. xiii. 810.) The afflicted

state of the church, and the events with which it shall

terminate, seem to be also predicted. (Notes, Rev. xi. 3

14. xiv. 14 20. xvi.)

V. 2, 3. As these verses conclude the series of prophe-
tick events, which have been deduced from the days of

Daniel, to the complete setting up of Christ's kingdom on

earth ;
it seems obvious to interpret them of the general

resurrection. To whatever other event we endeavour to

apply them
;
no adequate interpretation can be given of

the words,
" some to shame and everlasting contempt."

For admitting that hypocrites do enter the visible church
with true believers at every revival

; yet their profession of

faith cannot be an "
awaking to everlasting shame and con-

"
tempt." The awaking also of those,

" that sleep in the
"

dust," is very different from the resurrection of the souls,

mentioned by St. John, (Note, Rev. xx. 4 6, v. 4
:)

and
the language so accords with that of the New Testament

respecting the general resurrection, that it must be ex-

pounded of it as the closing event of all, when "
that
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n viii :f, h v i.

4 xxu in.

o 9. \iii. 17. xi.

*
|j

xi. 33. l. xi. 9.

xxis. 18, IK.

xxx. 2fi- xxxii. &
/.< n. xiv.6 10.

Man. xxiv. 14.

li.iin. x. 18.

Hcv. xif. 6, 7.

, x. 4, 6. 10. 16

Hcb. lip.

r x. 4.

viii. IS. Zecli. i.

12, l.'l. Kpli. iii.

111. 1 Pel. i. 12.

t Sff on x. 5, 6.

Ez. ix. '.'. Ret.

xv. H. xix. 14.

i Or, Jrtim ahovt.

Hev. x. 25.
u tiii.1.1. Ps.lxxii.

. llc\. vi. 10.

4 But thou, O Daniel,
" shut up the

words and seal the book, even to the

time of the end :
r
many shall run to

and fro, and knowledge shall be in-

creased.

5 f Then I Daniel looked, and be-

hold, there stood q other two, the one

on this side of the
*
bank of the river,

and the other on that side of the bank
r of the river.

6 And ' one said to the
' man clothed

in linen, which was f

upon the waters

of the river,
u How long shall it be to

the end of these wonders ?

7 And I heard the man clothed in

inen, which was upon the waters of

;he river, when
" he held up his right

land and his left hand unto heaven,
and sware by him that y liveth for ever,
*
that it shall be for a time, times, and
an half; "and when he shall have ac-

complished to scatter the power of
h
the holy people, all these things shall

ae finished.

8 And I heard,
c but 1 understood

not : then said I, O my Lord,
d what

shall be the end of these things ?

9 And he said,
e Go thy way, Dan-

iel : for the words are 'closed up and

sealed till the time of the end.

Dcut. xxxii. 40
Kev. x. i, C.

iv. 34. Job xxvii

2. Jcr. iv. 2.

II. 12. vii. 25.
viii. 14. Rev.
xi. 2, 3. 15. xii

. 14. xiii. 6.

Or, a part.
Luke xxi. 24.

Kev. xi. 7 li.

i .Sr.- on viii. 24
Deul.vii.G. xxvi.

19. li. Ixii. 12.

1 1'et. ii. '.l.

: Luke xviii. 34.

.li.nn xi.li;. AITS

i. 7. 1 Pet. i. U.
I See on 6. x. ) I,

c 13.

( 4. viii. 2fi- ll.

viii. 16. xxix. 1!.

Kev. x. 4.

" which is determined shall be done." The word rendered

"many," may signify
" of the multitude," &c. or if we re-

tain our translation, we may consider it as similar to that of

St. Paul,
"
by one man's disobedience, many were made

" sinners." No doubt then the resurrection of the dead,

the day of judgment, and the eternal state of retribution

are here predicted ;
and that shame and everlasting con-

tempt, as well as torment and misery, which will be the

lot of the wicked. (Marg. Ref. g i. Notes, Job xix. 23

27. Is. xxvi. 19 21. Ixvi. 24. Matt. xiii. 36 43, vv.

41 43. xxv. 31 46. John v. 28, 29. Rom. v. 15 19.

Rev. xx. 11 15.) But besides the happiness of the right-

eous, which is mentioned in general, but most expressive

terms, those things are added which seem restrictively to

mark out faithful ministers. (Note, xi. 32, 33.) They are

wist, both for their own salvation, and to " win souls :

"

ivise teachers of divine truth. (Marg.)
"
They make men

"
wise," or " make them to understand,"

" and shall

" shine as the brightness of the firmament." They turn
"
many unto righteousness," or "justify many;" teach-

ing them the way, in which sinners are justified and sanc-

tified by faith in Christ : or,
" make many righteous :

"

and, as a gracious recompence of their diligence and faith-

fulness, they shall be " as stars for ever and ever." (Marg.

Ref. km.Note, 1 Pet. v. 1 4.)

V. 4. The angel, by way of conclusion, intimated to

Daniel, that this prophecy would remain obscure, and as
" a sealed book," of which little would be understood,
"

till the time of the end
;

"
i. e. till the things predicted

drew to a conclusion. (Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes, 5 9, v.

!). viii. 26. Is. xxix. 912. Rev. v. 17.) The fact has

evidenced this to be the case : ''mmense difficulties have

always been acknowledged in many of Daniel's prophecies,
and they have been " as words shut up" even from be-

lievers in general. But at " the time of the end, many
" shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased."

(Marg. Ref. p.) In these latter ages many have bestowed

great pains, in searching into history, to illustrate those

parts of these prophecies which are already -accomplished ;

and by comparing them with other scriptures, to form
some judgment of what yet remains to be fulfilled: and
thus much light has been thrown on them. As they shall

graduully be more and more accomplished, they will be
better understood

;
and future generations will be far move

surprised and instructed by them, than we are. The ex-

pression of "
running to and fro," may refer to the pro-

mulgation of the gospel in the latter ages, by the active

labours of faithful ministers and missionaries, which will

make way for the fulfilment of the remaining prophecies,

by increasing in the world the knowledge of divine truth.

Of this, we have in our days seen a most promising begin-

ning ;
and have reason to think, that by the exertions of

missionaries from different societies, and those of the Bible

Society, in various ways,
"
knowledge," in those things

which relate to the only living and true God, and Jesus

Christ the Son of God, and salvation by him alone, is in-

creasing rapidly, through a large proportion of the habit-

able globe; and a way preparing for its increase in all

the other parts of the earth. This may well animate our

prayers, and stimulate our efforts.

V. 5 9. When the angel had finished his discourse,
Daniel was led to look around him, and he saw two other

angels, one on each side of the river Tigris. He saw also
"
upon," or rather above,

" the waters of that river, a man
" clothed in linen ;

"
this was doubtless Christ our spotless

High Priest ; who rules over many people, of which sit-

ting or standing upon the waters is an emblem. (Notes, x.

4 9.) One of the attending angels asked him,
" How

"
long shall it be to the end of these wonders ?

"
in answer

to which enquiry, he " lifted up both his hands to hea-
"

ven," as swearing by the eternal JKHOVAH, that it would

be " for a time, times, and an half." (Marg. u y. Note,
Rev. x. 2 7-) This is the same period, which we before

met with ; (vii. 25 ;) and which we shall repeatedly find in

the Revelation of St. John. It signifies three years and a

half, or twelve hundred and sixty days : beginning from

the time, when the king, before prophesied of, made way
for one " to scatter the power of the holy people," until

that scattering shall be accomplished ;
for then "

all these
"

things shall be finished." (Marg. Ref. z b.) This

period must not be calculated from the destruction of

Jerusalem by the Romans, and the subsequent dispersion
of the Jews ;

for they then ceased to be " the holy peo-
"

pie :

"
but from the time, when " the saints were deli-

" vered into the hand
"

of " the little horn ;

" and anti-

christian usurpers received power to scatter true Christians,

by false doctrines, persecutions, massacres, and religious

wars, to the approaching period when these powers shall
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g xi. 35. Ps. Ii. 7.

Is. i. IH. Ei. 10 Many
g shall be purified, and

SrVVSr: made white, and tried; "but the wick-

*!i. 'i

1

: rit.

c
,i: ed shall do wickedly : and none of the

\\%*\. "": -a. wicked shall understand ;

'' but the wise
Rev. iii. IS. vif . -,. 1 -,

is, u. xix. s shall understand.
i iam. XXIT. LI. 1 1 And from k the time that the

r*xtJ "'daily sacrifice shall be taken away,
'the abomination that f maketh

Rev.ix. 20, 21. xvi. 11. xxii. 11. i xi. 38. 35. Ps. cvii. 43. Pro. i. 5. ii.

15. Mark IT. 11. Luke xxiv. 4S. John vii. 1". viii. 47. xviii. 37. I Cor. ii. 10 16.

i John v. 20. k viii. 11, 12. 26. xi. 31. 1 I'M. 13. ix. 27. xi. 31. Matt,

xxiv. 15. Mark xiii. 14. Rev. xi. 2. * Heh. ta set up the abomination, t,c.

t Or, astoaishtth.

desolate set up, there shall be
m a n.7. 12. -,\\. <$.

thousand two hundred and ninety Saute.'!*
Mii. 6.

n Rom. xi. 15.

12 "Blessed is he that waiteth, andoS"'

cometh to the thousand three hundred
'

?c

r

:

l /. i ,1 , i p 3. U. ITU. 1, I
and five and thirty days.

*
j*. 2

/.

13 But go thou thy way till the
J-*^*-

* 3(

/-

end be :
* for thou shalt p

rest, and
|^K

-.n

'

j
q stand in thy lot at the end of the

,

days.
xxi. 36. Jude .4,

16.

be subverted. It has been seen, that the imposture of

Mohammed, and the papal usurpation, began about the

same time ; and we may allow both to be included, as a

twofold attack upon the church, under the secret direc-

tion of the devil and his angels. (Notes, vii. 23 27- viii.

912. Rev. si. 1 6. xii. 36. xiii. 57.) When Daniel

heard this, he was conscious that he did not understand

it : he therefore made further enquiries respecting it ;
and

was again reminded, that the " words were to be closed,
" and sealed up to the time of the end." (Marg. Ref. c f.

Note, 4.)

What shall, &c. (8)
'

Or, as Mr. Mede translates the
'
words,

" What are these latter times thou speakest of ?
"

' ...Be content with what has been made known to thee :

'
...for the fuller explication of this prophecy is deferred

'
till the time of its accomplishment draws near.'

Lowth.
V. 10. During the long continued troubles of the

church, the .V>rd intended to carry on his work, and to

purify and sanctify a great multitude, even by means of

these trials : and, whilst the wicked would practise wicked-

ness without remorse, and none of them would understand

the meaning of these prophecies ; they would gradually be

unveiled to the wise and righteous, and especially to those,
who were occupied in causing others to understand them.

This would be effected by the teaching of the Holy Spirit,

by the accomplishment of them in Providence, and by

carefully comparing one part of the sacred oracles with

another. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 2, 3, v. 3. xi. 32 35, vv.

33. 35.)
V. 1 1 13. ' The setting up of " the abomination of de-

' "
solation," seems to be a general phrase, and compre-

hensive of various events. It is applied by the writer of
' the first book of Maccabees

(i. 54,) to the profanation of
' the temple by Antiochus, and his setting up the image
' of Jupiter Olympius upon the altar of God. It is applied
'
by our Saviour (Matt. xxiv. 15,) to the destruction of the

'

city and temple by the Romans. ... It may, for the same
'
reason, be applied to the Roman emperor Adrian's build-

ing a temple to Jupiter Capitolinus in the same place
where the temple of God had stood

; and to the misery
of the Jews. ..which followed. It may, with equal justice,
be applied to the Mohammedans invading and desolating

Christendom, and converting the churches into mosques ;

arid this latter event seemeth to have been particularly
intended in this passage.' (11.)

'
If this interpretation

' be true, the religion of Mohammed will prevail in the
' east twelve hundred and sixty years : and then a great
' and glorious revolution will follow

; perhaps the restor

ation of the Jews, perhaps the destuction of Antichrist.

But another still greater and more glorious will succeed :

and what can this be so probably as the full conversion of
' the gentiles to the church of Christ; and the beginning
' of the millennium, or reign of the saints upon earth ?

for " blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the thou-
' " sand three hundred and thirty-five days."

'

Up. Newton.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. k, 1. Notes, viii. 13, 14. ix. 25.

27, v. 27. xi. 31. Matt. xxiv. 15 18.) These twelve hun-
dred and ninety days must be calculated from the same

time, as " a time, times, and a half;" or three years and
a half, or forty two months, or twelve hundred and sixty

years ; and they reach to thirty years beyond them. The
subversion of the kingdom of the papal Antichrist, and the

destruction of the seat of the beast, and of the Moham-
medan delusion, (Rev. xviii, xix,) will probably be at the

end of the twelve hundred and sixty years : thirty years
more may be taken up in wholly extirpating every anti-

christian power ;
and the last number of thirteen hundred

and thirty-five years, which reaches forty-five years beyond
that time, may predict the complete introduction of the

millennium, when " the earth shall be filled with the glory
" of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea

;

"
and happy

will they be, who wait and live to see that time. (Notes,
Rev. xi. 15 18. xx. 1 6.) Daniel, having received this

information, was directed to prepare for death and rest in

heaven, for he would stand in his lot, as a glorified saint,

to witness the accomplishment of these predictions. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. o q. Notes, Is. Ivii. 1, 2. Luke ii. 26'

32. Rev. xiv. 12, 13.) Let anyone carefully compare the

terms and dates in these two concluding chapters of

Daniel, with the scriptures referred to in the margin, and
the references on the notes on the chapters which have

been commented on ;
and it is probable that he will no

longer doubt, that the prophet Daniel, and the apostle

John, in Revelation, spake of the same transactions.
' What an amazing prophecy is this, comprehending so
'

many various events, and extending through so many
' successive ages ; from the first establishment of the Per-
' sian empire, above five hundred and thirty years before
'

Christ, to the general resurrection ! ... How much nobler
' and more exalted the sense, more important and more
'

worthy to be known by men, and to be revealed by God,
' when taken in this extended view, and applied to this
'

long and yet regular series of affairs, by the most easy
' and natural construction, than when confined and limited
' to the times and actions of Antiochus, to which yet it
' cannot be reconciled by the most strained and unnatural
'

interpretation 1

'

Up. Newton.
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 14.

Our glorious Prince and Saviour, who once appeared on

earth to make atonement for our sins, and who now is at

the right hand of the Father, as our Advocate to plead

our cause ;
will be sure to " stand up in behalf

"
of his

people in the extremity of their trials and temptations, and

to make them triumphant over all their enemies : nor can

any troubles prevent the everlasting felicity of a single

person, whose
" name is written in the book of life." But

none of our deliverances will be complete till that hour

ccmeth, when "
all that are in the graves shall hear the

" voice of the Son of God, and shall come forth : they
" that have done good, to the resurrection of life, and they
" that have done evil, to the resurrection of damnation."

At that decisive season, when the multitude of the wicked

shall not only be the objects of disdain and abhorrence to

the righteous Judge of all, and his saints and angels, without

any mixture of compassion or mercy ;
but shall even

loathe and despise each other ;
the righteous shall obtain

glory, honour, immortality, and eternal life. Let us then

seek wisdom and righteousness, resist temptation man-

fully, bear up under troubles cheerfully, and wait for a

happy issue of all our conflicts and sorrows. But what

peculiar and abundant encouragement may the faithful

preachers of the gospel derive from this subject, amidst

all their fatigues and difficulties, and the contempt and

persecution,
which they encounter in this evil world !

For they are truly
"

wise, and shall shine in glory as the
"

brightness of the firmament ;

"
and every one, whom

they are the instruments of turning unto righteousness,
will be an addition to their crown of glory and rejoicing

in the day of Christ. Let us not then " be weary of well
"
doing ;

for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."

(\<>/f, Gal. vi. 610, OT. 9, 10. Phil. ii. 1418, c. 16.)

V. 513.
If we are enabled to obtain a well grounded assurance

of eternal happiness, and are diligently employed in our

proper work
;
we may be well satisfied, though a part of

the sacred scriptures should be " sealed up
"

from us :

for God has so ordered it, that some things are to be

closed from our view, and reserved for the use of future

generations. We ought not, however, to be willingly

ignorant of any part of revelation ; but should, with mo-

desty and humility, bestow much pains to understand and

explain the sacred oracles, that knowledge may be in-

creased : and when many are thus employed, some will

discover one thing, and some another, and the whole will

become better understood. May the Lord send forth many
preachers and labourers in various ways,

" who may run
" to and fro

"
all over the earth, to guide those who sit

in darkness, into the ways of truth and righteousness I-
Our Lord and Saviour, who rules over the "

raging of
" the waters and the madness of the people," is the sole

Proprietor of this knowledge : even angels, when they de-

sire to look down and enquire into the affairs of his

church, seek all their information from him
;
and he gives

his servants on earth wisdom and knowledge, answerable

to their occasions. We should then apply to him con-

tinually for instruction; what he communicates we should

thankfully receive
;
but we should enquire no further into

those things which he sees good to conceal. We know
in general, that the prevalence of his enemies,

" to scatter
" the power

"
of his saints, has an appointed period : and

that he is continually
"

purifying to himself a peculiar
"
people zealous of good works," even when wickedness

most abounds and prospers : that all the trials of believers,

yea, and all their temptations too, (though they often for

the moment blacken and defile them,) shall eventually
combine to "

purify and make them white :

"
and that,

when persecution stops the publick administration of di-

vine ordinances, and idolatry renders the visible church an

abomination and a desolation ; still there is a scattered

or hidden remnant, who are wise to understand the ways
of God, which " none of the wicked understand." But

glorious times approach. Happy will they be, who live

to see them; yea, happy are believers at all times: they
rest in God by faith now, and a rest is reserved for them
in heaven at last. They may then cheerfully look forward

to a dying hour ;
when the Lord will bid them "

depart
" in peace," for their eyes have seen, and their hearts

have experienced, his salvation
; they may expect to rest

in their happy lot in the end of their days ;
and in heaven

to share the triumphs of the church on earth, which they
here foresaw, or longed and prayed for, but did rot live

to witness. (P. O. Rev. xx. 1 6.)
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THE BOOK

OF

HOSEA.

THE twelve remaining prophecies have long been considered as one book. It is thought, that St. Stephen referred

to this arrangement, when quoting a passage from Amos, he says,
" As it is written in the book of the prophets :

"

(Acts vii. 42 :)
and it is certain, that in the first ages of Christianity, both Jews and Christians numbered up the books

of the Old Testament, according to it. This may help to shew what those books were, to which Christ and his apos-
tles referred, as Tli Scriptures, and The oracles of God. The writers of this part of scripture are generally called

THE MINOR PROPHETS ;
not that their writings were inferior, in excellency or authority, to the larger works of the

other prophets : but merely on account of their brevity. They are not placed exactly after the order, in which the

prophets delivered them. Nine of them prophesied before the captivity ; three (Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi,)

prophesied after the Jews were returned from Babylon ;
and some of the former were as early, or more so, than

the prophet Isaiah ; especially Jonah, who evidently preceded all the others. As to the rest, the various schemes

formed, and the different opinions held, by very learned men, and the slender grounds on which in some cases they
rest their opinions, shew that it is a subject of more difficulty than use. A general reference to the prefaces to each

prophecy ;
and to the dates affixed to it, or the different parts of it, must here suffice.

It may be supposed that these prophets who wrote little, and many who wrote nothing, were eminent and useful

preachers of righteousness, to their own generations; and perhaps some of them did more service in their own time,
than those who have left more behind them for the benefit of posterity : at least the Lord generally dispenses his gifts

and services in this manner.

Hosea, whose prophecy we now enter upon, exercised his sacred office for a great many years : he predicted the

captivity of the ten Tribes long before it arrived, yet he probably lived to witness its near approach. He is supposed
to have been of the kingdom of Israel, though his prophecies frequently relate to Judah also. His style is remarkably
concise, sententious, and unconnected, though some parts are peculiarly pathetick, animated, and sublime. His

general scope was to convince his people of their exceeding sinfulness, and to warn them by the terror, and lead them

by the goodness of God to repentance. His predictions of events, which soon took place, are numerous : but

those relating to the state of Israel and Judah for many ages, the conversion of the gentiles, and the future resto-

ration of Israel, are peculiarly distinct and striking ; they coincide with those of the other prophets ;
and the

extraordinary fulfilment of several of them, in past and present times, both proves the divine inspiration of the

writer, and gives assurance that the rest will in due time be accomplished. Considering the brevity of this pro-

phecy, few parts of the Old Testament are more fully attested by quotations, or clear references, in the New. (Comp.
i. 10^ 11. ii. 23. with Rom. ix. 25, 26. 1 Pet. ii. 10. vi. 6. with Matt. ix. 13. x. 8. with Luke xxiii. 30. Rev. vi. 16.

xi. 1. with Mntt. ii. 15. xiii. 14. with 1 Cor. xv. 54, 55.) Very strong language has been used, by some learned

men, on the corrupt state, in which the original text of the minor prophets in general, and of Hosea in particular, has

been sent down to us ; and abundant corrections, some on very slender authority, others purely conjectural, some
where they might seem to render the sense more clear, others where, to me at least, they appear to render it more

obscure, have been proposed. But this method, if freely encouraged, is a desperate remedy : it tends to add to, and
take from, the word of God, and to substitute the conjectures of men, in the place of his infallible oracles. In a few

instances, with great caution and sobriety, on the united authority of manuscripts and versions, a slight alteration

may be admissible : but in general, it is probable, that the humble, diligent, and pious student of scripture will find,

that the text, as it now stands, contains in every part an important and instructive meaning. Industry, (with earnest

prayer,) in endeavouring to understand the sacred oracles, in their present state, would perhaps do more to render

the meaning of them intelligible, explicit, and impressive ;
than all the labour which is taken to correct and improve

the text : and if at last, a few passages remained obscure or ambiguous ; this would by no means be of such bad

consequence, as conjectural alterations, or alterations on dubious authority.
The translation of this prophecy, likewise, has been much complained of: and perhaps some passages are less

exactly and clearly rendered, than usual. But it is no easy matter to give an unexceptionable version of so concise an
ancient book, which is on many accounts peculiarly difficult : and it is very doubtful, whether, all things considered,
a better translation could at present be made, than that which we already possess : at least such attempts, in this and
other instances, do not appear to have been very successful.
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CHAP. 1.

An account of the prophet, and of the times when

he lived, 1. At God's command, and to expose the

idolatry of Israel, he takes a wife of whoredoms ; and

calls his children, by names expressive of the judg-

Jer i 2. 4. Ei
ments which were coming on his people, 2 Q. The

i. 3. Jl i. I. increase and restoration of Judah and Israel, under one
Jou. i. I. Zeck.
i. I. joi.nx.3i. Head is predicted, 10, 11.
2 Fe\. i. XI.

K?t i. Mk. t T- HE ' word of the LORD that came

d >
King, xir. 16 unto

b Hosea the son of Beeri,
c
in the

i-i

29
'*"' x.ut days of

d
Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and

'

Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the
1 Chr.
xxxii.

days of Jeroboam the son of Joash,

king of Israel.

2 The 'beginning of the word of <
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NOTES

CHAP. I. V. 1. This is the general title of the book :

Hosea wrote " the word of the LORD, that came to him."

(Marg. Rcf. a.) His name is the same as Joshua, or Jesus,

except as these are compounded with the first syllable of

the word JEHOVAH. It signifies salvation. (Notes, Josh.

xiiii 16. Matt. i. 20, 21.) All the kings of Judah, who
succeeded each other during Hosea's ministry, are men-
tioned : but Jeroboam king of Israel alone, under whose

reign he began to prophesy ;
for after Jeroboam's death

the affairs of Israel fell into the utmost confusion. (Marg.
Ref. c, d. Notes, 2 Kings xiv. 2128. xv. 8 30. 2 Chr.

xxvi xxix.) If we suppose, that the prophet exercised

liis ministry for a few of the last years of Jeroboam, and
of the first of Hezekiah, we shall find that he laboured in

the work nearly seventy years, and must have lived to a

very great age. No information is given of the time in

which he delivered any one of his predictions. (Note,
Is. i. 1.)

V. 2, 3. The prophet was called to enter on his pro-

phetical office, in a very remarkable manner. When he

was, as it seems, a very young man, he was commanded

by the Lord, to marry
" a wife of whoredoms ;" one no-

torious for that vice, and whose children would be con-

sidered as " children of whoredoms." This was intended

to be an emblem of the Lord's dealings with the idolatrous

Israelites, whom he had espoused to himself. And accord-

ingly Hosea married Gomer the daughter of Diblaim. It

has been much disputed, whether this were done in reality
or in vision ; or whether it were any thing more than a

parable, which he was commanded to speak to the people.
But it seems to be taking an unauthorized liberty with

scripture, to explain narrative into vision or parable, with-

out absolute necessity, or the least intimation of it in the

text. (Note, Jer. xiii. 1 7-) Even if we consider it as a

reality, many difficulties remain to be obviated. It is

argued, that it would have been inconsistent with the pro-
phet's character, to marry a notoriously bad woman : and
therefore some have conjectured, that she was previously
reformed, as Rahab the harlot had been, before she was
married to Salmon. Otners imagine, that she bore a good
character when the prophet married her, but afterwards
became " a wife of whoredoms," and her children were

brought under the suspicion of being
"

children of whore-
" doms :

"
and this is more plausible than the former,

which by no means accords to the thing signified. (Marg.

Ref. f h. Note, iii. 1 3.) But perhaps it maybe shewn,
that it was not unlawful, or immoral, for the prophet to

marry a licentious woman, on such an occasion. Some
restiictions were laid upon the priests in these respects ;

but Hosea, not being a priest, was not concerned in them.

(Notes, Lev. xxi. 7- 10 15. Ez. xliv. 22.) Gomer was
an Israelite, and so not included in the prohibitions of in-

termarrying with Gentiles. The rule in the New Testa-

ment, of believers marrying
"
only in the Lord," was

doubtless always obligatory, as to the spirit of it, in ordi-

nary cases ; because most important consequences depend
on it : but, (like the laws against the marriages of near

relations,) though generally and highly expedient, it can-

not be deemed of immutable and indispensable obligation ;

for cases may be imagined in which it must be violated,

or other moral laws of God be broken. (Notes, Lev. xviii.

617. 1 Cor. vii. 30, 40. 2 Cor. vi. 1418.) The ex-

press command of God would suffice to authorize any de-

viations from ordinary rules, which were not of immut-
able and moral obligation : and it is impossible, that he

should actually command an immoral action ; though he

might command what, without such a command, would
be wrong for a man to do, as he enjoined the extirpation
of the Midianites and the Canaanites, men, women, and
children. (Notes, Num. xxxi. 2. 14 18. Josh. vii. 24.)
So that it might not only be lawful for the prophet thus to

marry, but be his bounden duty ; and to bear the heavy
cross that it would lay on him. The Israelites were idol-

atrous in Egypt, before their national espousals to the Lord
at mount Sinai, as well as afterwards

;
so that they were,

through their successive generations, unto him, as " a wife

"of whoredoms, and children of whoredoms:" (Note,
Ez. xx. 7 9 it would therefore form a more affecting

picture of God's unmerited goodness and unwearied pa-

tience, and of their perversencss and ingratitude, by which

they grieved him, wearied him out, and dishonoured him, if

we t;ike it literally, than if we adopt any other interpreta-
tion of it. A man, who had a wife, who both before and
after marriage was guilty of incontinence, would be ready
to look upon her children with suspicion, and to consider

them as " children of whoredoms ;" and others would be

apt to think the same : this was the case of the Lord re-

specting the people of Israel
;
and it will perhaps after-

wards appear, that the conduct of the prophet exactly pic-
tured that of God to Israel, with respect to his past, pre-

sent, and predicted future dealings, with that favoured

but ungrateful nation. (Notes, Ez. xvi. xxiii.)
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B.C. 735. CHAPTER 1. B. C. 785.

k 6. 9. K vii. u. 4 And the LORD said unto him,

| LkSfij.

k
Call his name Jezreel ; for yet a little

42.

k '"

ztfAi/e,

'

and I will
*

avenge the blood
I 2 Kings ix. 24,

'
, ,

c
r T 1

j.i7.aii. of Jezreel upon the house ot Jehu,"'

and m
will cause to cease the kingdom* Heb. visit, u.

Ltm"i
'' Jer' * the house of Israel.

5 And it shall come to pass at that

that
"
I will break the bow of

ie": 6 ^[ And she conceived again, and

bare a daughter. And God said unto
iujii. vLas. him, Call her name f Lo-ruhamah :

f That- u, tfo!
'

jkniv
obtained t fof I will

' no more have mercy upon
P I si^xk e,

tne house of Israel ;

' but I will q utter-

i tjeb!*""/"'.^ ly take them away.
q See onany more to huce.

ix. IS 17.

Or, I/WE / should altogether pardon them.

7 But r
I will have mercy upon the

house of Judah, and '
will save them

by the LORD their God, and will not
save them 'by bow, nor by sword, nor

by battle, by horses, nor by horsemen.
8 ^j Now when she had weaned Lo-

ruhamah, she conceived and bare a
son.

9 Then said God, Call his name
" Lo-ammi : for ye are not my people,
and I will not be your God.

10 Yet u
the number of the children

of Israel shall be as the sand of the

sea, which cannot be measured nor
numbered ;

* and it shall come to pass,
that

*
in the place where y

it was said

r xi. 12. 2 Kings
xix. gC.

I Is. vii. 14. xii.

2. xlix. 6. Jtr.

xxiii. &, ''

Zcch. ii. 611.
iv. 6. ix. 9, 10.

Matt. i. 2123.
Tit. iii. 4 C.

t Ps. xxxiii. 16.

xliv. 36.

| That i?, Not my
people. Jer. xv.

u Gen. xiii. 16.

xxxii. 12. Is.

xiviii. 19. Rom.
ix. 27, 28. Hei>.
xi. 1 2.

x See on Rom. ix.

S.S, 2li.
*

Or, instead of
that.

y ii 23. Is. xliii.

6. xlix. 17--'-',

liv. 13. Ix. 4,

&c. Ixvi. 20.

1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.

V. 4, 5. Gomer, the name of Hosea's wife, may sig-

nify consumption. This might in general denote the speedy
ruin of the kingdom of Israel for their idolatries. The
names, also, which God commanded the prophet to give
his sons by Gomer, referred to the different gradations, by
which that ruin would come upon them. Jezreel was the

city, where Jehu smote the family of Ahab : the name

signifies, the seed of God, or scattered by God, as seed is

when sown: Jehu had executed judgment on Ahab's

family, and was recompensed for that service, by the con-

tinuance of the kingdom in his family to the fourth gene-
ration. But his subsequent conduct evinced, that he was
actuated by selfish motives in all that he did

; the ambition,

cruelty, and hypocrisy, of which he was then guilty, were
to be avenged on his house, after their subsequent idolatry
and iniquity had ripened them for this destruction ; and
then the kingdom would speedily cease from the house of

Israel. (Marg. and Marg. Rtf. k, 1. Notes, 2 Kings ix.

'25, 26. x. 29 31.) This was predicted towards the close

of the reign of Jeroboam, the grandson of Jehu, whose
son Zacrwriah was soon murdered by Shallum who usurped
the throne : and from that time the history of the king-
dom of Israel contains little else than conspiracies, mur-

ders, and usurpations ;
till it was subverted by the Assy-

rians, and the people were scattered of God, through the

various provinces of the Assyrian empire. (Notes, 2 Kiior*

xiv. 2828. xv. 8 31. xvii. xviii. 912. 1 C/ir. v. 25, 26.)

Perhaps some fatal battle was afterwards fought in the

valley of Jezreel, in which the Assyrians brake the bow,
or destroyed the military force, of the kingdom of Israel.

V. 6, 7. The daughter, which Gomer next bare, has

been considered as an emblem of the enfeebled state of

Israel, after the fall of Jehu's family : her name signifies," Not having obtained mercy," (Marg. and Ref.) and im-

plied that God would finally cast off the kingdom of Israel,
:ts a separate people, and no more shew them the special

rncrcy, which he bears to his chosen inheritance. (Marg.
and Marg. Rcf. p, q. Note, ix. 15 17.) But at the

same time he promised that he would " have mercy on
"

Juiiah, and save them by the LORD their God," and not

by the weapons of war. (Marg. Ref. r t. Notes, 2 Kings
xix. 30 35. Ezra i. 1 4.) Some explain this of the

deliverance of Judah from the Assyrian invasion, by the

miraculous destruction of Sennacherib's army, and not by

any human means : others of their return from captivity,

by the Lord's powerfully inclining the heart of Cyrus to

release them We should not however lose sight of the

great salvation "
by the LORD their God," when he was

" manifested in the flesh" to effect even that spiritual re-

demption, of which all the temporal deliverances of his

people were no more than types and shadows. Of this

salvation all the prophets wrote
;
the Jewish nation was

continued in possession of their privileges, till
"

this Horn
" of salvation was raised

"
up among them. (Notes, Is.

xl. 9 11. xlv. 20 25. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6'. Zech.il 6 13.

iv. 47. ix. 9, 10. Matt. 1. 2023. Tit. iii. 4 7.) His
victories were obtained, not by bow or sword, but by his

precious blood and powerful grace : and he will at last save

the Jews, and recover them from their present dispersions ;

for which purpose, they are evidently reserved from age to

age a separate people; whilst the Israelites have either

been incorporated among them, or among the gentiles.

(Notes, Num. xxiii. 9. Jer. xxx. 10, 1 1.)

V. 8 10. " Lo-ammi" signifies, Not my people;

(marg.) as Israel had not sought or " obtained mercy."
God would no longer own them as his people ; they would
be left entirely to renounce his worship, and he woul 1

utterly cast them out of his special protection. Yet he

would not break his promise made to their fathers : the

numbers of the Israelites would still be " as the sand ot
" the sea." Multitudes of their tribes would be joined to

the Jews, or converted along with them to Christ : and
the innumerable millions of the Gentiles, who should be-

come the children of God by faith in Jesus Christ, would
be indeed the true Israel and " the seed of Abraham," as

united to that one Seed to whom the promises were made.
So that, in the places, where it had heretofore been said,

that the inhabitants were not God's people, there would

many be addressed as the children of the living God.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Rom. iv. 9 12. ix. 24
29. Gal. iii. 15 18, v. 16. 2629. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.)
/ will not be your God. (9) Or,

" I will not be unto
"
you," that, is a Husband, or Father, or God. (Note, ii.

2 5.)
'

I will no more own you for my people, nor con-
' tinue my protection over you. (Lev. xxvi. 12. Ez. xi.

'20. xiv. 11.)' Lawth.
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B.C. 785. IIOSEA. B.C. 784.

' i. .!. u- unto them, Ye are not my people,
i'ii'5 uii'.t'Ti, </<e/-e it shall He said unto them,

' Ye
'""

';
are the sons of the living God.

.

6

j^i^J4
11 Then shall 'the children of Ju-

^* xxx'iir'T- dah, and the children of Israel be ga-

x^'lLel:
tiered together, and appoint them-

SS*L ji- selves one head, and they shall come

""b'
l
x
l
~G-l'. UP ut f the land :

b
for great

ivxxiii'lia). the day of Jezreel.
ex. 3. Rom. xi. 15.

CHAP. II.

Israel is convicted of aggravated idolatry and base . . ..

ingratitude, and threatened with heavy judgments, 1 Thmii, A/ypro-

13. God allures them with promises of reconcilia- > Jcr.

lion, and of many blessings to them, and to others by
their means, 14 23.

SAY ye
*
unto your brethren,

* Am-
mi ; and to your sisters,

f Ruhamah.

xxxi. ;

xxxii. 3d. Ez.
xi. 'JO. xxxri.
28. icxxvii. 27.

X<-<-h. xiii. 9.

t That is, Hartng
obtained mern.

Tim. i. 13.

Pet. ii. I ft

V. 1 1 . This may refer to the union of the Israelites

with the Jews, who came up under Zerubbabel after the

captivity : they were not divided as before, but "
appointed

" themselves one head," or captain and ruler over them

all.
(Note, Ezra i. 7 1 '

)
Or it may relate to the con-

version of the Israelites as well as the Jews to Christ, in

the primitive times : or rather to that future period when
the Jews, and all the Israelites who are or shall be incor-

porated with them, or wherever dispersed, shall gather to-

gether, and submit to Christ, as their Head of authority,

direction, protection, ant1 influence : and so come up out

of the land of their captivity : fin, as tne scattering of the

people by the Lord has been great and long ;
so the day

of their being gathered
crom heir dispersion shall be very

glorious in itself, and in its consequences ;
which seems to

be intended by
" the day of Jezreel." (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 4, 5. iii. 4, 5. Jer. iii. 1618. Ez. xxxiv. 2331.
xxxvii. 2022. Me. ii. 12, 13. Rom. xi. 1115.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 15.
It would seldom be expedient, and sometunes it would

not be lawful, for us to exercise all that tenderness, com-

passion, and liberal kindness to those, who grossly violate

their relative and social engagements, which the Lord
shews to us, after all our ingratitude, unfaithfulness, and
misbehaviour to him : but he has provided a method, in

which to display the honour of his justice and holiness,
whilst his grace abounds to the chief of sinners. We
should be ready to bear any trial or cross in our persons,
or in domestick and relative life, which the Lord pleases to

appoint for us. He has a right to our implicit submission;
our sharpest afflictions are far less than our deservings ;

and he can make up all losses to us, and comfort us

in the most disquieting circumstances. That situation may
become safe and easy to us, when the Lord appoints it for

us, which would have been intolerable and perilous, if we
had thrust ourselves into it : and when we are obedient to

God's command, we may trust our characters with him,
and venture a.l consequences ; even though we act contrary
to the general sentiments of mankind in ordinary cases.

We should be broken and wearied out, with a very little

part of that perverseness from others, with which we try
the- patience and grieve the Spirit of our God : nor can any
event in life sufficiently illustrate his long-suffering and

mercy vo his people, and their base and ungrateful conduct
to him. But, while the upright soul, who loathes and
mourns over his sins, may still hope in that mercy, which
he is conscious of having abused

; let the proud, hypo-
critical, and hardened rebel beware. His specious and

hollow services will have their reward
; but his pride and

hypocrisy will meet with their merited punishment : and

though avarice, ambition, and iniquity may for a time ad-
vance a man's family, or even promote the prosperity of a

nation
; yet they will at length bring down a load of venge-

ance, which will scatter or sink them in infamy and ruin.

V. 611.
The Lord's mercy is infinite and "

everlasting towards
" them that fear him :

"
but it lias its limits in respect ot

impenitent sinners and guilty nations
; the time approaches

when he " will no more have mercy
"
on them for ever :

and dreadful will be the case of those, who shall " have
" not obtained mercy," when death shall summon them
to God's tribunal ! But " the salvation of the righteous
"

is of the LORD :" he saves them by his own mercy,
truth, and power, from guilt and sin, from Satan and this

present world, and from all their enemies ; that they may
" serve him in righteousness and true holiness before him,
"

all the days of their lives :" and
tliey need fear no dan-

gers, who have God for their " Shield and exceeding great
" Reward." Though many of his professed people have
been cast oft', and he would no more be their God; yet the

number of his true Israel can never be known. Blessed

be his name, that in our land, of which it might once
have been said,

" Ye are not my people ;

"
it may now be

said of numbers,
" Ye are the children of the living God."

May it be truly said of the writer, and every reader of

these Observations ! Let us then join ourselves to his

worshippers, and enlist under the banner of our appointed
Head ;

that with one accord we may leave the land of our

captivity, and march forward to the Canaan above ; cele-

brating as we proceed the glory of our Redeemer, the

greatness of our deliverance, our invaluable privileges, and
our joyful prospect. And let us pray for that glorious day,
when the scattered Jews shall gather themselves to Christ,
and be again numbered amongst his seed, his true Israel ;

and when there shall be " one LORD and his name One,"

through all the nations of the earth. (Notes, Zech. xiv.

69, v. 9. Matt. vi. 9.)

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1. God had promised, that " where it

" had been said to them, Ye are not my people, there it

" should be said, Ye are the children of the living God ;"

which has been explained of the calling of the Gentiles

and the dispersed Israelites into the church ; (Note, i. 8

10 ;) and the Jews are here exhorted to acknowledge them
as brethren, and to call them "

Ammi," or " My people,"

jj
and -" Ruhamah," or "

Having obtained mercy." (Note, i.
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B.C. 734. CHAPTER II. 13..C. 7H4-

i.. iviii. i. jfr. 2 b Plead with your mother, plead :

x'x. 4. uHi.. for
c she is not my wife, neither am I her

^V3
A
^>Vur 'V

husband :

d
let her therefore put away

c i. 1. 1. jtr ii;.
ner whoredoms out ofher sight, and her

.itt'jer. ii,. i
adulteries from between her breasts ;

ji.'xiiiLV"'
3 Lest

c
I strip her naked, and set

'
j. 'xHi.

11

^'!?: her as in the day that she
f was born, and

xxiii!""' fc*: make her g as a wilderness, and set her
r &J'

""
4-s. like ''a dry land, 'and slay her with thirst.

^ \l xxxi, 13. i4. 4 And k
I will not have mercy upon

IF'iT'x'ii'1o
ner children; for they be the

'

chil-

""xx. ;'.%!"'
^ren f whoredoms.

''

n
e

ii. 43.

6
'

xvii ' 5 For '"
their mother hath played

'

j^dit.

x
x". ii. the harlot : she that conceived them

Am. liii. II 13. ki.6. Ii. xxvii. II. Jer. xiii. 14. xvi. A. Ez. viii. 18. ix. 10.

Zedi. i. 12. Rom. ix. 18. xi. 22. Jim. ii. 13. I i. 2. 2 Kings ix. 22. Is. Ivii. 3.

John viii. 41. in 2. iii. I. iv. 5. 12 15. Is. i. 21. I. 1. Jer. ii. 20. 25. iii. I. 6!).
K/.. xvi. 15, II!. 28. xxni. 511. Kev. ii. 2023. xvii. I !>.

''

hath done shamefully : for she said, n ,x. 10 Ezra

1 will go after my lovers, that p
guve v- *\"i "u

. . * ix.5-8.

me my bread and my water, my wool .

v
i
ii

-/- J

and my flax, mine oil and my 'drink.
in'iiM7

6 Therefore, behold, I will hedge p p' j^.
up thy way with thorns, and f make a ft

Jcr - xllv -

wall, that she shall not find her paths, .'..f'h^x.x.

7 And ' she shall follow after her liK ^ u

lovers, but she shall not overtake t Tic!".', dt *

them; and she shall seek them, but", is. 2 chr.

shall not find them : then shall she say, | ^; 'fjj
'
I will go and return to my

'

first hus- '

^J*-
band;

u
for then was it better with me ^.aj"-

s"

than now ! v - l5
; \l

' 2-*W xiv. I l'i. cxi.
7. Jer. iii. 22 2ft. xxxi. 18. I. 4, 5. Lam. iii. 40 42. I.uke xv. 17 20. I Jcr. ii.

2. iii. I. xxxi. 32 K.t. xvi. 8. xxiii. 4. u xiii. B. Ucut. vi. 1012. viii. IT, 18. xxxii.
13-15. Neh. ix. 2ft, 28. Jer. xiv. 22. l)an. iv. 17. 26. 32. v. 21.

(>, 7-) They were required to treat all, who had obtained

mercy, and were become God's people, as brothers and

sisters
;
and to congratulate them on their admission to

this happy estate. It may also intimate that when Israel

should be cast oft" from being God's peculiar people, there

would still be found a remnant, to whom his servants

might thus address themselves, at the time when the pro-

phet wrote, and when the Jewish nation was rejected after

the coming of Christ. (Notes, Acts xv. 22 29. 1 Pet. ii.

i) 11.) Some expositors interpret this of the general
restoration of the Jewish nation : but St. Paul evidently

quotes the passage referred to, as a prediction of the call-

ing of the Gentiles. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 21

23. Rom. ix. 2429.)
V. 2 5. While the servants of God were directed to

own, as brethren, the converted Gentiles, and the restored

of Israel ; they were called on to plead in the name of

God " with their mother," or the church and nation of

Israel. When the prophets protested against idolatry, and
the pious remnant separated from idolaters, though their

kings, princes, and priests, and the bulk of the nation

were of that number
; they then "

pleaded with their mo-
" ther." When Christ and his apostles severely reproved
the chief priests, scribes, Pharisees, and the nation in

general, and foretold their rejection and the calling of the

Gentiles, they pleaded with their adulterous mother, and

took the Lord's part against her : and, by encouraging

penitent publicans, harlots, Samaritans, and gentiles, they
said " to their brethren, Ammi, and to their sisters Ruha-
" mah." It might be deemed undutiful for sons to plead

against their mother; yet the honour of their God and
Father on this occasion required it. She was therefore to

be reminded, that the Lord no longer considered her as

his wife, or himself as her Husband
;
and that he would

pmCMd to execute judgment on her, unless she deeply

repented and was thoroughly reformed. (Marg. Ref. b, o.

Notes, i. 8 10, v . 9. Is. I. 1 3. Jer. iii. 111. xxvi. 1

-9.) This was expressed, by
"

putting away her whore-
" doms out of her sight, and her adulteries from between
" her breasts, &c." and it implied a command, to put

a'.vny all the idols from the land, and to avoid whatever

might tempt them or others to that crime; and to pull

iluwr., as it were, the idols which were set up in their

VOL. (V.

hearts. If this were not done immediately, the Lord

threatened, that he would "
strip her naked, &c." that is,

he would deprive the people of all their honourable dis

tinctions and invaluable advantages, and reduce them to

the most abject, contemptible, and miserable condition,
similar to their bondage in Egypt, in the infancy of the

nation
;

and would leave them, as in a wilderness, to

perisli with hunger and thirst. (Marg. Ref. d 1<. Notes,
Ez. xvi. 3 8. 35 43. xxiii. 27.) Nor would he " have
"
mercy on their children :" for they were born of idola-

ters, brought up in idolatry, and even dedicated to idols ;

and therefore God regarded them as " children of whore-
" doms." (Marg. Ref. k m. Notes, 2, 3. v. 7. Mai. ii.

10 12.) And indeed what else could be expected of

them, when their mother had been so abandoned, as to

run into the most shameful practices? For the people in

general ascribed their plenty and prosperity, in things tem-

poral, to the bounty of their idols
;
and were emboldened

to go on in the abominable worship of them, by abound-

ing in every thing which they could abuse to sensuality.
Thus the heathens used to worship one imaginary deity as

the giver of their corn, another as the giver of their wine,
or of their fruit

; and, in the festivals kept in honour of

these idols, they ran into the most shameful excesses.
'

By lovers are meant, in the first place, the idols with
' which the Israelites committed spiritual fornication : (Jer.
'

iii. I ;) and then the idolatrous nations, whose alliance
' the Israelites courted, and in order to it practised their
'
idolatries.' Lowtli. (Marg.Ref.n.o. Notes,8,<).Judg.'\x.

2G 29, v. 27. Jer. xliv. 15 18. Ez. xvi. 15 22.) There
seems no sufficient reason for interpreting this chapter

exclusively of the ten tribes, as many expositors do.

V. G, 7- The Lord did not intend wholly to cast of all

the seed of Israel
;
and therefore, speaking of the nation

in general, he declared his purpose of keeping them from

sinking into universal idolatry. While the infatuated harlot

was eagerly bent on following after her lovers
;
God pur-

posed to make a thorn-hedge across her road, through
which she could not pass without greatly tearing herself;

nay, to build a wall which she could not get over to find

her paths. So that, though she attempted
"

to follow her
"

lovers, she should not overtake them." That is, the Lord
would so punish his people by heavy 'udgments, as to

4Z
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x Hub. I. .6. Aru
mi. 2:1-^5.

Horn. i. 24.

y 9. x. I. Judg.
.x. '.7. Jtr. S.

!*. \liv. 17. 18.

EL xvi. 16 19.

Dun. t. ;i. 4. 23.

Luke XT. IS.

xi. 1, 2.

Hch. wrir vine.
If. I). It. XXiT.

79.
t Or, wherrwith

they made Baal.
>ni". 4. xiii. 2.

Ex. xxxii 21
Judg. xvii. 1 5.

It. xlvi.6.

t Din. xi. 13

Joel ii. 14. Mai.
i. 4. iii. 18.

a 3. Ii. iii. 18-
36. xvii. 10. II.

El. xti. 27. S>.

xxiii. 2fi. Zeph.
t. 13. Hag. i. 6

II. ii. IS, 17.

: Or, take airay.
It 3. U. iii 17.

Jrr. xiii. 22. !.

Ez. xvi. 3li, S7.

xxiii. 29. Luke
xii. 2, 3. 1 Cor.
if. 5.

I Hcb. folly, or,

riltany. I

5. li. xxir. 7

22,23. e

8 For *
she did not know that I

gave "her corn, and *wine, and oil,

and multiplied her silver and gold.
1 which they prepared for Baal.

9 Therefore '
will I return, and

* take

away my corn in the time thereof, and

my wine in the season thereof, and

will * recover my wool and my flax

given to cover her nakedness.

10 And b now will I discover her
* lewdness in the sight of her lovers,
c and noae shall deliver her out of

mine hand.

11 I will also "cause all her mirth

to cease,
e her feast-days, her new

moons, and her sabbaths, and all her

solemn feasts.
: v. 13, 14. xiii. 7, 8. Pi. 1. 22. Piw. xi. 21. Mic. v. 8. d ix. 1

II. Jer. vii. 34. xvi. 9. xxv. 10. Ez. xxvi. 13. Nah. i. 10. Kev. xviii.

1 Kings xii. 32. li. i. 13, 14. Am. v. 21. viii. 3. 5. 9, 10

12 And I will '

destroy her vines and '

2
""""""

her fig-trees, whereof she hath said,
f

g rJliij. 15, a
'These are my rewards that mv lovers 23. sfc. V

, , T ..{ , xxxii. 13 IS.

nave given me : and s 1 will make j^ ,. ;.-.

them a forest, and the beasts of the ' "'> p-
i

xx
*!''

^* ^ or *

field shall eat them.
, ">,* xai ,

13 And h
I will visit upon her ' the ^

d"->
']-'

days of Baalim, wherein k
she burned .^

incense to them, and ' she decked her- iJ&'i

self with her ear-rings and her jewels,
k

and m
she went after her lovers, and

'

r . , , T m 5. 7. Jcr. li. 2<

torgat me, saith the LORD.
., ... , n Deut. vi. 12.

14 Therefore, behold,
p I will al- ...

n-i
.

' XXXII. 18 JvJg.

lure her,
q and bring her into the wil-

j; { job
s
";;j;

derness,
r and speak

*

comfortably unto ft ; \i"%-
!. Is. xvii. 10. Jer.
UCr. i,. ;. EL. xxii.

12. xxiii. 35. o Is. xxx. 18. Jcr. xu. 14. p Cant. i. 4. Jolm vi. 44. xii. 32.

q 3. Jer. ii. 2. Ez. xx. 10. :, 36. Rev. xii. 6. 14. r Is. xxxv. :!, 4. xl. I, 2. xlix.

13, &c. li. 3, &c. Jer. iii. 1224. xxx. 1822. xxxi. 137. xxxii. 3611. xxxiii. 6 2i.

Ez. xxxiv. 2231. xxxvi. 8, &c. xxxvii. 11 28. xxxix. 2.'i '.'i*. Am. ix. 11 15. Mic. vii.

1420. Zeph. iii. 20. Zech. i. 1217. viii. 11> 23. Kom. xi. 2li, 27. * Or,

friendly, H eb. tt* her heart. (Jen. xxxiv. 3. Judg. xix. 3. marg.

'

preserve them from total idolatry : thus while very great
numbers would perish, a remnant would be recovered and

preserved from that abomination. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

q, r. Notes, iii. 4, 5. xiv. 1 3. Is. xxvii. 7 11, v. 9.

Ez. xx. 3338. xxxvi. 2527. xxxvii. 23. xxxix. 2329.
Luke xv. 13 16.) When the ten tribes were carried into

Assyria, and the Jews to Babylon, neither their idols nor
their idolatrous allies could do them any good : and not

being able to overtake them, or to find protection and de-

liverance from them, they would be convinced of their

folly, in forsaking the living God for dead idols, their first

Husband for these worthless lovers : and so, coming to

themselves, they would be led to return home, to repent,
to seek reconciliation, and re-admission to their former

privileges. This seems immediately to predict the restora-

tion of the Jews and many Israelites with them, from the

Babylonish captivity, when they were effectually recovered

from gross idolatry : but the future conversion of the na-

tion may also be intended. (Marg. Ref. s u. Notes,
v. 15. vi. 1 3. P*. cxvi. 7. Jer. xxxi. 18 20. Luke xv.

1719.)
V. 8, 9. The people did not understand, consider, or

acknowledge, that the Lord gave them all their temporal
mercies

;
and this ignorance or forgetfulness exposed them

to be tempted to abuse them in sacrifices, oblations, or

vestments, prepared for Baal and other idols. (Marg. and
Mary. Ref. x, y. Notes, xiii. 1, 2. 2 Clir. xxiv. 414, v.

7. Hab. i. 12 If. Jets xvii. 2225.) To convince them
of this, the Lord intended to resume his grant : it had
been but a loan to them, which he would recover by dis-

training upon them for it ; seeing they had thus most evi-

dently forfeited it.
' At the very season when she expects

'
to receive the fruits of the earth, her enemies shall in-

' vade her, and destroy them.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. /.. a.

Null's, 1013. /,-. iii. 16, 17, v. 17. 1826, w. 24
26. Ez. xvi. 15 22.) Tliey prepared tinto Baal. (8)" Wherewith they made Baal." Marg. (Note, Ex. xxxii.
- 6.) 'Airrij Js ap-yupx xai xp<rj! tTsoiijff! ii\ BaaA. St'pt.

To tlic image of Baal. (Rom. xi. 4. Gr.>
'

V. 10 13. God himself determined to cause all the

nations, whose idols the Israelites had worshipped, to wit-

ness their wickedness and shame ; nor should any deliver

them from deserved punishment. They observed festivals

in honour of their idols : yet they seem to have paid re-

gard to some of those appointed in the law, and to have

made them seasons of jovial mirth and sensual indulg-
ence : and the Jews came from the worship of idols, to

celebrate them at the temple. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b. e.

Notes, ix. 4 6. 1 Kings xii. 2633. Jer. vii. 811.
Ez. xvi. 35 43. xxiii. 28. 42. Rev. xvii. 15 18.) But
the Lord would turn their mirth into mourning ; when, by
his desolating judgments, he destroyed all their vines and

fig-trees, which they vainly supposed were given them by
their idols, as a recompence for worshipping them. Thus
he would visit on the nation the sins of all those days and

years, during which they had worshipped Baalim, or idols j

when they had resembled an adulteress, who adorns herself

with her most costly attire, at the expense of her injured

husband, that she may be the more agreeable to her wicked

paramours : for they were entirely forgetful of the autho-

rity of God and their obligations to him. Jehu had " de-
"

stroyed Baal out of Israel
;

"
but the people had substi-

tuted other idols in his place ;
and so had filled up the

measure of their father's crimes : and the Jews set up the

worship of Baal, and adhered to it, till the Babylonish

captivity. (Notes, ix. 1, 2. 2 Kings x. 28 31. xxi. S.

xxiii. 4. Jer. xix. 5.) It is probable, that the idolaters

adorned themselves with great care, as well as wore pe-
culiar garments, when worshipping their idols. (2 Kings
x. 22.)

'

By shewing how harlots trim themselves to
'

please others, he declareth how that superstitious idol-
' aters set a great part of their religion in decking them-
' selves on their holy days.' (Marg. Ref. f n.) Lewd-
ness. (10) rinbj, from taj, a fool.

"
Folly," or "villany.

Marg. AxaSapffiav. Sejrt.

V. 14 17. The preceding prophecies were fulfilled, in

the captivities of Israel and Judah, and perhaps in the

present dispersion of the Jews. But when these judg-
429
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I 12. Lev xxvi. -10

tf>. l>eut. xxx.
3 i. Nth. i. 8,

. 1>. Ixv. 2).

Jer. x?cxii. 15.

Ez. xxv. ii. 26.

Am. ix. 14.

t Josh. vii. M. Is.

Ixv. 10.

u Lam. iii. 21.

Ez. xx<vii. II

14. Zecli. ix. 12.

John x. 9. Acts
xiv. 27.

x Ex. xv. 121.
Num. xxi. 17.

Ps. cvi. 11'.

v xi. 1. Jer. ii. 2.

Ez. xvi. a 22.

SO.
* That is. My

husUind. 7. Is.

liv 5. Jer. iii.

14. John iii. iU.

2 Cor. xi. 2.

Eph. i. 2627.
Rev. xix. 7.

t That is, JJfy

font
I Ex. xxiii. 13.

Josh, xxiii. 7.

Ps. xvi. 4. Zech
II. xif. 4. 9.

15 And *I will give her her vine-

yards from thence, and 'the valley of

Achar "
for a door of hope : and x

she

shall sing there,
y as in the days of her

youth, and as in the day when she

came up out of the land of Egypt.
16 And it shall be at that day, saith

the LORD, that thou shalt call me
*
Ishi ; and shalt call me no more * Baali.

17 For Z
I will take away the names

of Baalim out of her mouth,
a and they

shall no more be remembered by their

name.
18 And b

in that day "will I make
a covenant for them with the beasts

i. xiii. 2. a Jer. x. II. b It. ii. II. 17. xxvi. 1. Zech. ii.

c Job v. 23. ft. xci. 113. Is. xi. 69. Ixv. 25. Ez. xxxiv 2a

of the field, and with the fowls of hea- a ps .

xiy..
i,

ven, and with the creeping things of .' *'* ^."1

the ground : and d
I will break the bow, u.'!. .

and the sword, and the battle, out of
**;!/'

the earth,
e and will make them to lie

down safely.
19 And f

l will betroth thee unto uTls John 111

me,
g for ever: yea, I will betroth thee fccr

1"1 - vii

unto me

z
2
eci,

M

, ',- , iv s ,'

in righteousness, and in Rev' ,-
judgment, and in loving-kindness, and e i*' H'T. ^-iaJ
. .

'
Jer. xxxi. 31

in mercies. *f-

^""^^r
;-; ****!*

20 I will even betroth thee unto me
in faithfulness :

' and thou shalt know h

- -

2 Rnm jii ,
26. Eph. i. 7, 8. i Jer. ix. 24. xxiv. 7. xxxi. 34. Ez. xxxviii. 23. Matt. xi. 27.
Luke x. 22. John viii. 55. xvii. 3. 2 Cor. iv. 6. Phil. iii. 8. Col. i. 10. 2 Tim. i. 12
Hub. vii!. 11. 1 John iv 6. T. 30.

ments had prepared the way, the I>ord intended to deal

with them in a more gentle manner. He would "
allure,"

or persuade, them to return to him, by invitations and

hopes of reconciliation and felicity : he would thus draw

them off' from worldly pleasures and carnal confidences,

and make all their former delusions to vanish
,
so that they

would see themselves as in a barren wilderness, and ex-

posed to inevitable ruin, except the Lord helped them
; as

the case had been with their fathers in the wilderness.

And when they should thus be reduced to despair of help,
he would speak comfortably to them, and encourage them
to trust in his mercy, grace, and providence. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. o r. Notes, Ex. xvi. 1 3. xvii. 1 4. Deiit.

viii. 2, 3. xxxii. 1012. Ez. 20. 3338.) Thus he would,
from that destitute and forlorn condition, restore them to

the possession of their former privileges ;
as if fruitful

vineyards were suddenly given in a barren wilderness : and
" the valley of Achor," or Trouble, (where Achan was

stoned,) in which Israel had fallen before his enemies,
would be " for a door of hope ;

"
preparing them for mercy,

by humbling them, and leading them to renounce their

idols, and seek help from God alone. This valley was also

one of the first acquisitions of Israel in Canaan, and an

encouraging earnest of their possessing the whole. (Marg.
R,;f. s u. Notes, Josh. vii. 2426. Is. Ixv, 810, v. 10.)

Thus, being delivered from all their enemies and sor-

rows, they would sing praises with joyful hearts, as their

fathers had done before, when they saw the Egyptians
dead upon the sea-shore. (Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, Ex.
xv. 1 21.) From that time they would be more cordially
attached to the Lord than ever : no longer

"
calling him

"
Baali," or my Lord, or Master, alluding to the autho-

rity, rather than the affection of a husband
;
but "

Istii,"

which is the language of cordial affection, in a woman
speaking to her husband. For, the abuse of the word

Jiaulim, in the worship of their idols, should lead to a

total disuse of it, so that it should no more be remem-
bered or employed by them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. z, a.

Notes, Ex. xxiii. 13. Josh, xxiii. 7- /*. Ixv. 11, 12. Jer.

x. 11. Zecli. xiii. 2, 3.) This may primarily foretel their

restoration from the Babylonish captivity : yet it may also

be applied to the conversion of the Jews and Israelites to

Christ, in the apostolick days, and to the future conversion

of that nation. Perhaps the incarnation of Christ may be

referred to, in the name here mentioned, Ishi, My Hits-

band, or literally My Man. (Note, Is. xxxii. 1, 2.)

The word " Baal
"

is used for Husband, when God is

meant, in several places (Is. liv. 5. Jer. xxxi. 31. Heb.,)
but " Ish

"
or

" Ishi
"

in this application of it, occurs in

no other place. Allure. (14) n'rico . Note, 1 Kings xxii.

19 23, u. 20. Shall sing. (15) '6r,'
" Be humbled." nnjs :

TaOT5n/a93-eTai. Sept. Note, Deut. viii. 2.

V. 18 20. When the people were weaned from idols,

and attached in love and faithfulness to the worship of

God; he would then not only renew his covenant with

them, but he would make a covenant in their behalf " with
" the beasts of the field," and every animal : that is, he

would take care that no creature should do them any
harm, and that all should concur in doing them good.
Their land was occupied by

" the beasts of the field,"

during the captivity, when it had been desolated by war :

but he would afterwards rid the country of them, and de-

fend it from invaders, and make it a quiet and secure ha-

bitation for them. (Marg. Ref. b e. Notes, Job v. 20
23. Ps. xei. 313. 7*. xi. 69. Ez. xxxiv. 2331.

Rom. viii. 34 39.) Nay, he would betroth them to him-

self, as their Husband, their kind Friend, Protector, and

Companion, in the most solemn and publick manner.

(Marg. Ref. f h. Notes, Is. liv. 410. Ixii. 17. Matt.

ix. 14, 15. John iii. 2736, f. 29. 2 Cor. xi. 16, v. 2.

Epli. v. 21 33. Rev. xix. 7 10.) He would engage the

honour of his righteousness, wisdom, loving kindness,

mercy, and truth, for their security ; employ these attri-

butes for their good, and glorify himself in his dealings
with them : he would communicate to them "

wisdom,
" and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption ;

"

he would enrich, ennoble, adorn, and rejoice them, with

all the comforts and blessings of the marriage-relation ;

and perform all his precious promises to them : and thus

he would cause them to know him, as their LORD and
God. This may be understood of the conversion of the

Jews to Christ
;
and of the inestimable blessings and pri-

vileges of the spiritual Israel, of all true believers, to which

they are admitted by faith in Christ, and union with him;
and a participation of his righteousness, unsean liable

riches, and mediatorial blessings : but the future conversion

z 3
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21 And it shall come to pass in that

i^
24. day,

k
I will hear, saith the LORD, I

x.ii.9. Ji.u.,1 will hear the heavens, and they shall
:u. Horn. Thi. J

ay
cor. iii. 21 hear the earth:

22 And the earth shall hear the

corn, and the wine, and the oil ;

' and

they shall hear Jezreel.

1 i. 4. II

23 And m
I will sow her unto me in m iv IX>K. ic.

the earth ;

" and I will have mercy ** *"

upon her that had not obtained mercy : p.
i *"'.

and I will say to them which MJCTV?" '. "i" "1 -*!-
* ^^ w .u. I ret. 11.

not my people, I hou art my people ; % ', ZKh ,L

and they shall say,
p Thou art my God.

;^ h01"

p viii. 2. Deut. xxvi. 1719. Pi. xxii. 27. Ixviii. 31. cxviii. 28. Cant. ii. 1(1. 'l. xli. li.

Jer. xvi. 19. xxxii. M. Zcch. viii. 22, 23. xir 9. 16. Mai. i. II. Kom. iii. 29. xv. 9-11
1 Tli. i. 9, 10. Koi. xxi. 3, 4.

and restoration of Israel is especially predicted. (Notes,

iii. 4, 5. /*. xi. 1116. xii. 16. "Jer. xxx. 59. Ez.

xxx vi. 25 38. xxxvii. 15 28. xxxix. 23 29. ^m. ix.

1315. 06. v. 1721. Mic. vii. 141?.)
Know, &c. (20)

' Thou shall find that I am, and will

'

be, a gracious Lord unto thee.' Bp. Hall. (Marg.
Ref. i.)

V. 21 23. When this happy change should take

place in Israel's condition, which had before been so de-

solate and perilous, all things in heaven and earth would

contribute to their advantage. This is represented in very
bold figurative language : the heavens are introduced as

beseeching the Lord to fill their clouds with water, that

they might water the land
;
and he promises to hear them :

the earth is represented as calling on the heavens to pour
down rain, and they hear : the fruits of the ground call

also on the earth to furnish them with supplies, and are

heard
;
and these again regard the desires and wants of

Jezreel, or that people, who had been " the seed of God," yet

by him scattered, but who are then to be gathered to him.

(Notes, i. 4, 5. 1 1.) All nature seems alive and active in help-

ing converted Israel : and the abundant supply of their spiri-
tual wants, in answer to the prayers of the people and mi-

nisters of Christ, and through the ordinances of his appoint-
ment may also be thus typified. The dispersion of Israel

and Judali would at length prove, like the scattering of
seed upon the earth, in order to a large increase ; for God
would (through them, when dispersed as seed in the earth,)
" have mercy on them who had not obtained mercy," and

gather those among his people, who had not before owned,
worshipped, and rejoiced in him as their God. This is

applied by the apostle to the conversion both of Jews and
Gentiles to Christ : and the latter part of the chapter

evidently foretels that restoration of Israel, which shall be
" as life from the dead

"
to the nations of the earth.

(Marg. Ref. k. m. p. See on Note, 18 20. Notes, Is. iv.

2. Mic. \. 79, v. 1. Zech. viii. 2023. x. 512, c. 9.

xiii. 8, 9. Rom. ix. 24 29, vv. 25, 26. xi. 1115.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 15.

We ought gladly and thankfully to own and love all

those as brethren, whom God appears to have "
put"

among his children
;

"
and encourage them with the

consideration, that they have obtained mercy, and are be-

come his people. But the ministers of Christ must not
i onnivc at the corruptions in doctrine or worship, or the

other evil practices or customs of that religious commu-
nity, which claims the authority, and stands in the relation

to them, of a " mother :

"
for the glory of God, and the

intjrpsts of his truth and righteousness, should be far

nearer to our hearts, than the credit or favour of our fel-

low-creatures, however related to us or advanced above

us. And indeed, every Christian ought, by his example
profession, and conversation, to protest against the super-
stitions, errors, or abuses of that church, to which he be-

longs, or from which he has been brought forth : for

eminently pious persons are sometimes raised up within

those corrupt churches, which God is about to give up to

destruction
;
on purpose to bear testimony against them,

and call men to repentance : that a remnant may be pre-
served or rescued from the contagion which lias infected

the rest. If men would escape sin and condemnation, they
must put all occasions of evil out of sight, repress the

rising sinful inclination of the heart, and shun whatever

may be a temptation to them, or render them temptations
to others. Impenitent sinners will soon be stripped of all

their abused advantages and worldly prosperity, and ex-

posed to the utmost shame, contempt, and misery : and
those who have trained up their children in impiety, ini-

quity, or false religion, cannot reasonably expect, that God
will confer spiritual blessings upon them. Idolaters, and
the supporters of divers kinds of false religion, often as-

cribe their temporal enjoyments to their sins or idols, and

thus are emboldened to commit still more iniquity :

whereas the Lord "
giveth us all things richly to enjoy," and

the devil tempts men to consume them upon their lusts.

V. 613.
When we are infatuated, by the violence of any head-

strong passion, or harassing temptation, and bent upon
the gratification of depraved inclinations

;
it is a special

mercy to have our way
"

hedged up with thorns," or

closed by some unsurmountable wall, that we may not

be able to overtake our beloved idols and pleasures :

and if pain, sickness, or any calamity, keep us from

sin, we should be thankful for it. Every godly man
will habitually prefer suffering to sin : and it is even

a mercy to ungodly men to be kept by severe afflic-

tion from "
treasuring up wrath against the day of

" wrath." But, if insurmountable obstructions, and in-

extricable difficulties, not only disable them for a time

from finding any pleasure in their sins, or from committing
them, but are the means at length of bringing them to

themselves, to perceive and lament their folly in departing
from God, and to return to him, humbly seeking forgive-
ness and salvation ; the mercy is inestimably precious.

(Note, 2 Oir. xxxiii. 12, 13. P. 0. 1 125. Dan. iv. 1018.
Notes, Luke xv. 13 19. P. O. 11 24.) When professors
of the gospel depart from the ways of God, and meet with

no such thorn-hedges and strong walls to impede their sinful

course, and to bring them back ashamed and bumbled,
their case looks very dark: but if backsliders arc by such

discipline led to say,
'

I will go and return to the Loin;,

that I may again have the comfort of communion with him,
and of my relation to him

;
for then it was far better -.vif !i
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CHAP. III.

The Lord's intended future kindness to Israel, not-

a
.

? , withstanding their wickedness
;

illustrated by the em-
b Jer. iH HO. blem of Hosea's conduct towards his adulterous wife,

inurf. Matt.
xxvi. 50. 1 5.

c \t. 8. Deui. vii.

C; 7. Judg. x.IT, 7. Judg. x. ^^
16. '-' Kings xiii.

*
I *TTTTT i , 1 T * *-

?,"'-n
ix-3 A HEN said the LORD unto me, Go
,_M yet,

love a woman beloved of her

^; friend, yet an adulteress ;

e

according
iiCki' 1.54,55!'

to the love of the LORD toward the

s]ps cvi

*_

children of Israel, who "
look to other a p cxxi,,. 2. i

gods, and e
love flagons of

*
wine. S"Mk.vii.r."

2 So 'I bought her to me for fifteen
"

)/'5"fi*|
pieces of silver, andfor

f an homer of fgfV/l

barley, and an f half homer of barley : yStj^
3 And I said unto her,

h Thou shalt
f

SSV.^ai
abide for me many days ; thou shalt

not play the harlot, and thou shalt not
be for another man : so will I also ftetiiVto

for thee.

xxii. 17. 1 Sam
xviii. I

1

,'..

me than now
;

' we should encourage and exhort them to

be firm and decided in so doing. If men forget, or con-

sider not, that their comforts come from God, and so use

them in a sinful manner
;
he will often in mercy take them

away, to bring the offenders to reflect on their folly and

danger. When he turns unjust stewards out of their

stewardship, and calls them to give an account of it, none
of their friends or idols can deliver them out of his hand

;

find all shall see, and be constrained to confess, that they
deserve their ignominy and misery. In this our land of

affluence and abundance, what numbers prepare their corn,

wine, oil, gold, and silver for Baal, by their excess, luxury,
and ostentation ! And often the behaviour of those, who
are employed in gathering in the precious fruits of the

earth, seems to be an attempt to revive the bacchanalian
riots of ancient idolaters. (Note, Ruth ii. 4.) Men, who
live in allowed sin, and then pretend to rejoice in God's

ordinances, or on religious festivals, (as many ungodly
persons do in their carnal way of celebrating Christinas,
and other seasons commemorated among Christians,) are

most awfully deceived ;
"

all such rejoicing is vain," and
tends to "

weeping and gnashing of teeth."

V. 1423.
When sinners seem ripe for .vengeance ; the Lord some-

times shews his sovereign grace, in having mercy on them.
In order to bring them to repentance, he both drives them
from tiicir sins by his terrors and judgments, and "allures"
them, by discoveries of his love, and hopes of acceptance
and happiness. He often deprives them of all hope and
comfort in the world, and from themselves : and when
their humiliation, terrors, and sorrows tend to desperation,
he speaks comfortably to their hearts. He brings them
into a desolate wilderness, where no joy can be found, ex-

cept from lu's mercy ; and thence he gives them all the

provisions of his grace, and the comforts and privileges of
his salvation. He makes the valley of deep dejection, and ex-
treme trouble, to be " a door of hope

"
to them ; and drives

them to despair of earthly joy, and help from themselves;
that, being sl-ut out from every other door, they may more
earnestly knock at mercy's gate until it be opened. Then
their terrors and sorrows are terminated

; he brings them
out of the' horrible pit, and puts a new song into their

mouths, and they sing,
" O LORD, I will praise thee,"

though thou wast angry with me, yet thine anger is
'' turned away, and thou comforteclst me : behold God is
" become my salvation, I will trust and not be afraid."
'

\<>te, /if. xii. I 3.) The Lord loses none of his autho-

rity by his condescending love to us; yet his awful majesty
thus becomes the object of our confidence and delight :

and believers are enabled to expect all that tenderness and
kindness from their holy God, which a beloved wife can

expect from the most affectionate husband
; yea, far more.

But he saves them from their idols, and sets them against
their sins, and both inclines and enables them to walk
before him " in newness of life

;

"
as well as gives them

the joy of his favour and salvation. If his new covenant
be made with us, he will make "

all things to work to-
"
gether for our good," and every creature shall help us :

for all things are our's, even death itself; and we may lie

down with peace and security in his clay-cold bed, having
committed our Spirit into the Redeemer's hands. (Notes,

^ctevii.
5460. Rom. viii. 2839. 1 Cor. iii. 1823. Phil.

i. 21 26.) Happy then are they, who are thus betrothed to

the Lord,
''

in righteousness, judgment, loving-kindness,"
mercies, and faithfulness !

"
though in themselves poor

and polluted, weak and foolish
; yet in him they have wis-

dom, strength, and righteousness ; and they are enriched,

ennobled, arrayed with garments of salvation, and made
most blessed for evermore. Even the worst of transgressors
are now invited to seek, and encouraged to hope for, union
with the Lord of life and glory, in this honourable and
endeared relation ; nor can too much be expected from his

grace, who shed his precious blood for rebels and enemies.
Let us then seek an interest in these blessings, compared
with which all others are worthless : let us remember, that

we are sown in the earth as seed, that in our several places
we may conduce to the conversion of our fellow sinners

;

that they may seek and " obtain mercy, who had not ob-
" tained mercy ;

"
and that they may say to the Lord," Thou art my God," who have been strangers and ene-

mies. (Notes, Matt. v. 13 1C. 1 Pet. i. 1, 2.) Let us

keep this object in view, in all our actions and our whole
conversation ;

and let us continually pour out our suppli-
cations, for ourselves and all around us, to God, who
'

gives grace and glory, and withholds no good thing
' from those that walk uprightly." (Note. Ps. Ixxxiv. 11,

12.) ,
NOTES.

CHAP. III. V. 1 3. Some interpret this, as a vision,
or parable which the prophet spake to the people : and
those, who consider it as a fact, have some hesitation in

deciding, whether it related to Hosea's former wife, or to
another woman on whom he was to fix his affections.

Note, i. 2,,3.) It seems, however, most probable, that it

s the continuation and conclusion of the prophet's account
of the transaction, with which his prophetical office began ;

and which was a picture of the Lord's dealings with Israel.

tic had married a woman of bad character, and had treated
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' without a king, and
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p fear the LORD and his goodness
* in g*-j;

the latter days.
23, 24. xxxvii.
2224. Am. ix.

II. Acts xv. 1618." p Ps. cxxx. 3, 4. Jer. xxxiii. 9. Ei. xvl. 113. Rom. ii. 4

q Num. xxiv. 14. Deul. iv. 80. Is

x. 14 Mic. w. 1. Horn. xi. 2631

.

Is i,. 2. Jer. xxx. 24. Ez. xxxviii. 8. 16. Dan. ii. -')

her with affection and kindness ; yet she afterwards became

an adulteress and departed from him. She had been " be-

" loved of her friend
" and husband, but proved unfaith-

ful : yet he continued to love her ;
and he was directed to

go and shew his love by his conduct towards her. Instead

of a publick prosecution, or a private divorce
; (Marg.

Ref. a, b. Note, Matt. i. 18, 19;) he went with overtures

of reconciliation, and only required that she would remain

in a state of separation from him " for many days," a

competent time to evince the sincerity of her repentance ;

and that she would no more renew her adulteries, but re-

serve herself for him : and then he promised to consider

himself as her husband, and at length to take her back to

him. The money and the barley, with which he bought
her to him, accorded to the customs of those times, when

they often gave dowries for, instead of receiving them with,

their wives. (Notes, xii. 12 14. 1 Sum. xviii. 23 2?.)

This implied, that the marriage had been virtually dissolved

by her adulteries : and perhaps it served, or was intended,

for her maintenance during the days of her seclusion, and

to keep her from the temptation of becoming a harlot for

subsistence. And the small sum of money, (about 11. 1/s.

6d.) and the coarseness of the provisions, being barley,

not wheat, might denote the disgraced and abject condi-

tion, to which sin had reduced her; and might inti-

mate, that she ought to submit to present inconveniences,
my.! wait patiently the time of being restored to favour.

AVc may conclude, from the things signified by this trans-

action, tliat she submitted to the terms, was received again

by the prophet, and behaved better afterwards. For thi

was "
according to the love of the LORD for the children

" of Israel." Some interpret this almost wholly of the

kingdom of Israel : but the prophecy requires us to under-

stand it of the whole people, descended from Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. They had been espoused to the Lord in

the wilderness, notwithstanding their idolatries in Egypt
and yet, after all the displays of his love to them througl
their successive generations, they were always prone to fix

their eyes on base idols : this was adultery, a violation o:

their marriage-covenant. (Marg. Ref. c, d. Notes, Ez
xvi. xx. 17 23. xxiii.) They

" also loved flagons of wine,'

they were attached to idol-worship, because in it they gave
unbridled licence to their sensual appetites. (Notes, Ex
xxxii. I (i. Num. xxv. 1 3.) But the Lord still had love for

the nation : and though he meant to deprive them of their

privileges, exclude them from his church for many days
and to debase and reduce them to great distress ; yet they
'ould still subsist as a distinct people, and at length be

anew betrothed to him, and reinstated in his favour, anc

the full enjoyment of their privileges. (Notes, 4, 5. ii. 18
L',5. Rom. xi. 25 32.)

' The words which our translatioi
' renders "

flagons of wine," may be translated " cakes o
* "

(diicd) graces." Such were the cakes, probably, whicl

' the Jews offered to the queen of heaven. (Jer. vii. 18.
'
xliv. 19.) ...The expression signifies in general those

entertainments, which they were partakers of in the idol-

temples. Am. ii. 8. 1 Cor. x. 7- 21.' Lowth.

Thou shalt not be for anotlier man. (3)
' The sentence

'

may be thus translated more agreeably to the original.
' " Thou shalt not have an husband, neither will 1 have
' " thee to my wife," i. e. Thou shall continue for some
' time in a state of widowhood. The Hebrew phrase Lo
'
tehi laish properly signifies, Thou shalt not have an hns-

'
band, and so it is rendered... Ez. xliv. 25. ... The LXX

' render it to the same sense OuJe /JM ycvrj avtyi, and so it is

' used by St. Paul, Rom. vii. 3.' Ibid.

V. 4, 5. The kingdom of Israel was soon after this

entirely ruined, and the people were either incorporated
with the Jews, or with the nations among whom they re-

sided
;
or left in so remote and undiscovered a situation, as

to be hitherto not distinguishable from the rest of man-
kind: and they have had neither king, prince, priest, sacri-

fice, nor religious establishment, from that clay to this. The
Jews remained for several years without these advantages,

during the Babylonish captivity ; yet their civil and reli-

gious constitution was again restored. But, since the re-

jection of that nation at the introduction of Christianity,
and the destruction of their city and temple by the Ro-
mans ; they have continued to this time, for much above

seventeen hundred years, without king or prince of their

own nation ; and without priest and sacrifice, or any thing
substituted in the place of the temple-worship : and (which
is still more remarkable,) they have also remained without
" an image, ephod, or teraphim," without any of those

idolatrous observances and apparatus, to which they were

so generally attached when this prophecy \vas uttered !

' From the destruction of Jerusalem by Vespasian, unto
'
this day ;...they have had no rcpublick or civil govern-

' ment of their own ; but live every where like so many
.

'

exiles, only upon sufferance : they have had neither
'

priests nor sacrifice, their temple being destroyed, where
'

only they were to offer sacrifice. And yet the want of a
'

place, where to perform the most solemn part of their
'

publick worship, does not tempt them to idolatry, or
' make them fond of image-worship, or any such idol-
' atrous practice which was the epidemical sin of their fore-
'
fathers.' Lowth. Let it be here recollected that this

prediction,/b//oics that of the calling of the Gentiles. (Note,
ii. 18 20.) This is surely a most astonishing prophecy, of

events directly contrary to all human probability ; yet un-

deniably taking place, not on a particular occasion, or for a

short time, but through very many revolving centuries and

in the most distant regions. How could Hosea have fore-

seen this, had not God inspired him ? And does not this

demonstrate (in the only way by which such things can be

demonstrated,) the divine inspiration of this prophecy, and
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CHAP. IV.

God Denounces judgments on Israel, for their aggra-

vated impieties and iniquities, 1 5. He exposes the

ignorance and wickedness of the priests, and deter-

mines to reject them, 6 11. To punish the idolatry

and profligacy of the people, he will leave their wives

*

L
K
MU

X
xxViu'

an(' daughters to commit lewdness, without present

.! punishment, 12 14. He warns Judah, not to imi-

j. vii. i. ;x. 211. tats Israel's crimes, which are still further reproved,
xix. .'I. xxxiv. 4.

Am. vii. IS. 15 19
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*
blood &jk
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toucheth blood.
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c

_n.
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of those by whom it is quoted ? (Marg. Ref.} It was also

predicted, that afterwards they should return, (from their

state of rejection and unbelief,)
" and seek the LORD their

"
God, and David their king." (Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes,

Is. Iv. 4, 5. Jer. xxx. 5 9. Ex. xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvii. 20

28.) It should be particularly observed, that it is not

said,
" that David their king

"
shall come unto them : but

that "
they shall seek. ..David their king," as being already

come, though rejected and neglected by them. This even

their own writers explain of the promised Messiah, and

doubtless it foretold their future conversion to Christ ; for

which they are evidently preserved a separate people :

neither a part of the true church, nor yet given up to

spiritual adultery ; but put aside on a separate scanty main-

tenance, in a debased condition, for a long time, (like

Hosea's wife,) to be at length received to favour again. It

is added,
"

they shall fear the LORD and his goodness :

"

the discovery which these events shall make of the Lord's

g'oodness, and of his unmerited kindness and mercy to

them in Christ Jesus, will fill them with reverential awe
of him and a fear of offending so kind a Friend

;
and will

fix their hearts in the spiritual worship of him, and con-
scientious obedience to his commandments. (Marg. Ref.

p. Notes, Ps. cxxx. 3, 4. Rom. ii. 4 6.) This would
be " in the latter days

"
under the Gospel-dispensation, and

in the later ages of it, even in that approaching period,
when they shall be converted to Christ, and gathered from
their present dispersions. (Marg. Ref. q. Notes, Dent.
iv. 2931. Jer. xxx. 1922.)

Without an image, &c. (4) Marg. and Marg. Ref. k

m. Several learned men, considering this verse as a threat-

ening, and, properly maintaining that to be preserved from
idolatrous worship was no punishment, labour to put a con-
struction on the words, as if they related to some parts of

the Mosaick instituted worship. But, as it is simply o

prophecy, this effort is needless and certainly useless
;

for

the words cannot bear that meaning, according to the ge-
neral use of them in scripture. (Notes, Gen. xxxi. 19. xxxv.
: 4. Ex. xxxiv. 1 1 17. Judg. viii. 27. xvii. 2 5. xviii.

1326. Ez. xxi. 1922. Zech. x. 2, 3.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
When we consider the ingratitude and folly even of some

believers, their frequent idolatrous attachment to worldly
objects and sensual gratifications, and hankerings after

them, which is proportionably an unfaithfulness to God
and a departure from him ; -.ve shall admire his persever-

ing love to them, almost as much as his condescension

and compassion to sinners, in the glorious salvation pro-
vided for them, and the price with which it was effected.

And, as far as consists with other duties, we should copy
his example, in our readiness to forgive and be reconciled

to those, who have most ungratefully and grossly injured
us. The dislike of men to true religion arises from their

preference of worldly to spiritual pleasures : they therefore

love an object and a form of worship, which allow them
to indulge, instead of requiring them to mortify, their cor-

rupt inclinations. But God will purify the objects of his

special love from these base propensities ;
he will rebuke,

disgrace, and afflict them for their sins
;

lie will unite his

overtures of reconciliation, and tokens of love, with vari-

ous humiliating dispensations ;
he will bring them to re-

pent, to submit to correction, to separate from sin and

worldly idols, and patiently to wait for him : and when

they are thus willing to reserve themselves for him alonf,

he will give himself to them as their God and Portion.

Those, for whom mercy is purposed and reserved, are yet
often left, for a time, in a state of humiliating desertion,

without any comfortable communion with him, in order

to prove their faith and patience : many of them live a

great while in an unconverted state; yet are restrained

from such crimes, as would utterly ruin them, or prevent
them from filling up their appointed stations in the church.

In due season they are brought to " seek the LORD," to

trust in the divine Saviour, and to rejoice in his holy com-

fort. And, though their first fear of God arise from a view

of his terrible holy majesty, and his righteous and power-
ful vengeance ; yet the discovery of his goodness, and his

love to sinners through Jesus Christ, and the experience
of his mercy and grace, sweetly lead their hearts to a filial

reverence of so kind and glorious a Friend and Father, to

an habitual fear of offending and dishonouring him, to a

dread of his frown and correcting rod, and an adoring awe:

of him, when they present their worship and services before

him. May we, who live in these latter days, thus " fear
" the LORD and his goodness :

" and may both Jews and

Gentiles all over the earth thus seek and worship the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and rejoice in his

salvation.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 3. Hosea is here supposed, by

expositors in genen.l, to address the kingdom of Israel

exclusively ;
and perhaps he spake immediately to those of
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the ten tribes, as living among them : yet his reproofs and

exhortations were so framed, as to suit the case of the

Jews also, when they came into their hands. The former

chapters seem to have formed one general subject, consist-

ing of several messages delivered to the people, when at

God's command he married Gomer
;
when her children

were born and named ; when she departed from him
; and

when he proposed to her terms of reconciliation. But he

here began to speak to them in direct language, concern-

ing their gross immoralities and idolatries. The children

of Israel, or the whole family of Jacob, are called upon to
" hear the word

"
of God, who had " a controversy with

"
all the inhabitants of the

"
promised

" land ;" for though
lie meant first to proceed against Israel, Judah would not

escape, without repentance and entire reformation. (Marg.
Ref. b. Notes, xii. 1, 2. Ps. 1. 16. 7s. v. 3, 4. Mic. vi.

1
, 2.) The ground of this controversy was,

" because
" there was no truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of God
"

in the land ;" there was hardly any sincerity, veracity,
or fidelity to be found among them

; they were dissem-

blers in religion, and they were deceivers, impostors, and
..-heats in their commerce with each other. As there was
no honesty among them, it could scarcely be expected
there should be any mercy, or compassion and kindness to

the poor and afflicted ; and in fact they were cruel and
selfish extortioners and oppressors of the poor : and they
neither knew the character of God, nor his truth or will,

so as to be influenced by it, to piety, justice, or charity.

(Marg. Ref. d. Notes, 1 C/ir. xxviii. 9. Jer. ix. 23, 24.

xxii. 13 19. Rom. i. 28 32.) But their desperate in-

ward wickedness broke out into multiplied and aggravated

perjuries, blasphemies, lies, murders, thefts, and adul-

teries
;
the whole body politick was become like one putrid

ulcer, or bleeding cancer, or many all running into one.

(Notes, Is. i. 5, G.lix. 18. Jer. v. 26 3 1 . Ez. xxii. 2 13.

25 28. Mic. iii. 1 4. 8 12.) Especially, the whole land

was full of murders, which were committed in the con-

spiracies of one usurper against another, in which the ad-

herents of each slaughtered ruler were cut oft' by the vic-

torious party, in great numbers, one company after another.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. c. e, f. 2 Kings xv. 10. 14. 25. 30.

Notes, 1 Kings xvi. 8 14. 23.) Therefore the most

distressing calamities were coming on the land, which
would reduce all the inhabitants to the extremes! miseries,
and end in its total desolation

; till neither beasts, fowls,
nor fishes were left. These are figurative expressions de-

noting the entire destruction or dispersion of all the peo-
ple. (Marg. Ref. g, h. Notes, Is. xix. 5 10. Jer. iv.

1927. Zep/. i. 2, 3.)

V. 4, 5.
' " Yet no man contendeth

; and no man re-
* "

proveth." This is a natural rendering, and gives a
'
very usual sense to the Hebrew future.' lip. Newcembe.

While wickedness of all kinds was openly committed
;

there was no one, either magistrate, or priest, or prophet,
who protested against it, or steadily opposed it. Accord-

ing to our version, the words imply, that the case was des-

perate ;
all were too wicked to be employed as reprovers,

or too proud and obstinate to endure reproof. Nay, they
were ready to turn against their reprovers and destroy

them, even when authorized by God himself; being of

the spirit of Korah and his company, when they strove

against
" Aaron the priest of the LORD;" or like Joash

king of Judah, who stoned " Zechariah the priest," the

son of his benefactor Jehoiada, when he reproved him for

his sins. (Marg. Ref. i, k. Notes, Awn. xvi. 8 11.35.

Deut. xvii. 813. 2 Clir. xxiv. 17 22. P*. cvi. 16 18.)

Some object to this interpretation, because it could not

be a crime to contend with idolatrous priests : but the con-

duct of Israel towards the prophets of God, and others

who reproved them, might resemble that of such as had

contended with his priests. They would therefore fall in

the approaching day of vengeance, or when they thought
themselves most secure ; and the ruin of their false pro-

phets would be like that of those, who are surprised with

calamity
" in the night," when the terror and distress are

more affecting than in the day-time : yea, the Lord would
"

slay the mother," as well as the children; the whole con-

stitution of the church and nation, as well as individual

Israelites, or Samaria the capital of Israel. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. 1, m.)
' If thou fallest in the day, the pro-

'

phets shall not be long after thee ; they shall fall in the
'

night : and I will destroy the very church and kingdom,
' whereto thou appertainest.' Bp. Hall.

Strife with the priest. (4)
' This seems to be a pro-

' verbial expression, to denote a stubborn and incorrigible
'

temper : for it was a capital offence by the law, for any
' to behave themselves in a presumptuous manner against
' the injunctions of the priest. (Deut. xvii. 12.)' Lowtli.

V. 6. The professed worshippers of JEHOVAH were

perishing, in the most entire ignorance of true religion :

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. n. Notes, 1 3. Prov. xix. 2.

Acts xvii. 22 25
:)

and this was in great measure the fault

of the priests and teachers, who utterly neglected their

duty, and indeed were incapable of performing it. The
whole company of priests seem to be here addressed,
as one person : as they had despised and rejected know-

ledge, and wilfully forgotten the word of God
; therefore

God would reject them and take no care of their posterity.

(Marg. Ref. p s. See on Note, Deut. xxxiii. 10. Notes,

Is. xxviii. 7, 8. Ivi. 912. Mai. ii. 49. Matt. xv. 12

14. xxiii. 1323. Luke xi. 52. John viii. 5459, r. 55
ix. 39 41. xvi. 1 3.) This could not be exclusively ad-

dressed to the priests of the golden calves, and other

priests in Israel, whom God had never owned as his priests,

4 zs
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and therefore could not reject : but it must, in part at

least, be spoken of the family of Aaron, whom he had

appointed to the priesthood, but would at length reject for

their ignorance and wickedness. Some of these might
reside in Israel

;
but most of them were in Judah, which

must therefore be here included.

V. 1 11. In proportion as the priests increased in

numbers and prosperity, they grew more and more wicked :

tlie Lord would therefore render the honour, which had
been conferred on them, an occasion of their deeper dis-

grace ; by exposing their crimes, and inflicting ignomi-
nious punishment upon them. (Marg. Ref. t, u. Notes,
xiii. 5 8. Mai. ii. 4 9.) They were so far from attempt-

ing to reform the people, that they were well pleased to

have the sin-offerings multiplied : for they feasted on the

flesh, and had many perquisites from them ; and they there-

fore delighted in the iniquity of the people, as increasing
their incomes. '

They live upon the sin-offerings of the
*

people ;
and are so far from restraining them, that they

' take delight in seeing them commit iniquity ; because the
' more they sin, the greater is the number of the sin-oBer-
'

ings, which are the priests' portion.' Lowth. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. x, y.) Thus absolutions, indulgences, and

dispensations have long enriched the Romish clergy; and

spiritual courts have prosecuted such offenders, as could

afford to pay fines and fees, apparently for no other reason
;

and many such things have been, and are, perpetrated by
the professed ministers of religion ! As these priests were
the patterns of the people in their crimes, they would be

involved with them in punishment, without distinction.

{Marg. and Marg. Ref. z. Notes, 1 Sam. ii. 17 36. iv.

/*. ix. 1317. xxiv. 1 12, v. 1. Ez. xxii. 2630.) At
.ength they would be reduced to pinching famine and un-
satisfied hunger ;

their multiplying of wives and concu-

bines, (contrary to the original law of marriage,) and their

other scandalous fornications, and connivance at those of

the people, would prevent the increase of their families ;

and seeing they had "
left off to take heed to the LORD,"

manifold evils would come upon them. (Marg. Ref. a d.

Notes, Ez. iv. 917. Mic. vi. 1013. Luke xxi. 34

36.) This shews, that the priests of Aaron's family were
VOL. iv.

chiefly intended ; for the priests of the calves, and those

of Baal, had not, at any time,
" taken heed to the LORD."

Indeed the whoredom and intemperance, both of priests
and people, deprived them of understanding and judg-
ment, and rendered their hearts and consciences unfeeling,
and utterly unfit for any thing good.

' The people's sins
' deserved to be punished with such priests ;

and such
'

priests have helped to make the people thus wicked.'

Bp. Hall.

V. 12 14. The professed worshippers of JEHOVAH
were so infatuated by their sensual indulgences and idol-

atrous practices, that they preferred consulting the wood
of their images, to enquiring of God by his word, his pro-

phets, or the high priest; and they even divined by means
of " their staves," in some superstitious manner

; being

utterly given up to idols, and alienated from God. (Marg.
Ref. e g. Notes, Is. xliv. 12 20. Jer. x. 1 8. Ez.
xxi. 19 22. Hob. ii. 18, 19.) 'Because they take away
' God's honour, and give it to idols : therefore he will give
' them up to their lusts, that they shall dishonour their
' own bodies. (Rom. i. 28.)' They therefore preferred the

mountains and groves, where the idols were worshipped,
to his temple ;

because they afforded an agreeable shade,
and secret recesses for their abominable impurities. (Marg.
Ref. h. Notes, Is. Ivii. 38. Ez. xx. 28, 29.) To punish
these enormities, the Lord determined to leave their

daughters and wives to disgrace and distress them, by com-

mitting whoredom and adultery : nor would he inflict on

them any immediate judgment for these crimes; which

would eventually embolden them to proceed, and others

to imitate them, and so to become the scourges of their

idolatrous fathers and husbands. And indeed this would
be the natural consequence of their crimes : for them-

selves, (the original is masculine,) though fathers and hus-

bands, separated from their families, to associate with

abandoned harlots, even with such as were initiated, or

consecrated, to be priestesses of their abominable idols,

and prostitutes to their worshippers. Thus they set their

wives and daughters an example of the vilest licentious-

ness, even in religion ;
and did what they could to cor-

rupt their principles and morals ' And a people, which
5 A
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had become thus besotted and infatuated, notwithstanding
all their religious advantages, could not long escape de-

struction. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i m. Notes, 1 6.

Dent, xxiii. 17, 18. 1 Kings xiv. 22 24. 2 Kings xxiii. 7-

Rom. i. 21 32.) Many of the same charges were brought

by the prophets against Judah, though Israel is here sup-

posed to be principally intended ;
as it may be seen by

consulting the Marg. Ref.
V. 15. Here Israel and Judah are separately addressed.

Though Israel was given up to idolatry and iniquity,
"

let
" not Judah thus offend;" for they yet had many advan-

tages ; they still retained among them the worship of God,

according to his law
;
and from them the Messiah was to

arise. But, if the Jews meant to avoid the crimes and
ruin of Israel, let them not come near the places where

idolatry was practised. Gilgal had been in many instances

peculiarly distinguisned ;
but it was become notorious for

idolatry.' (Notes, ix. 1517. xii. 10, 11. Josh. v. 9, 10.

x. 7- Am- iv. 4, 5. v. 4 6.) Beth-aven was the same as

Beth-el
;

it had been " the house of God," but it was at

that time " the house of vanity," for so Beth-aven signi-
fies. (Note*, v. 8 10. x. 58. 1 Kings xii. 2633.) Nei-

ther let them dare to swear by the name of JEHOVAH while

worshipping their idols, for he abhorred such a coalition
;

or before the calves, as if these had represented him.

(Marg. Ref. r. Notes, Jer. vii. 8 1 1. Ez. xx. 39. xxiii.

39. Am. viii. 1114, v. 14. Zeph. i. 4, 5. Matt. vi. 24.

2 Cor. vi. 14 18.)
' God complaineth that Judah is in-

'

fected, and willeth them ... to return in time.'

V. 16 19. Israel was become utterly intractable, and
obstinate in rebellion

;
like a refractory heifer, which hangs

back and will not draw in the yoke. (Marg. Ref. s.

Notes, xi. 57, v. 7. Jer. iii. 61 1
.)

The Lord therefore

purposed to disperse them throughout the Assyrian em-

pire, where they would be as much exposed to injuiy and

violence, as a single deserted lamb in a large wilderness is

to the wild beasts. Ephraim, or the kingdom of Israel,
was incurably devoted to idols; and the people should no
more be molested by the unwelcome warnings of prophets,
or other means of reformation, but be let alune to ripen
for destruction. (Marg. Ref. u, x. Notes, 4, 5. Ps. Ixxxi.

11,12. Matt. xv. 1214.)
' "

He," Ephraim,
"

is gone
' "

after their wine." (18) He is gone after the wine or
'

banquets of idols.' Up. Newcombe. Or, He is loath-

some through drunkenness. The people were continually

given up to whoredom, corporal and spiritual : their rulers

were wholly corrupted, and shewed evidently their love of

bribes, even shamelessly demanding them from the people,
as the price of deciding in their favour. (Marg. Ref. a.

Notes, Prov. xxx. 15, 16. Ez. xxii. 12, 13. Mic. iii. 812.
vii. 1 4. Matt. xxvi. 14 16.) Therefore they would be

hurried into captivity, as by a furious irresistible tempest ;.

and then they would be ashamed of depending on their

idolatrous or hypocritical sacrifices. (Marg. and Marg
Ref. y, z. b, c. Notes, xiii. 15, 16. Jer. ii. 3337. iv. 1 1

13. Ii. 2.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 111.

The Lord has a controversy with each of us on account
of our sins

;
and if he contend, either in judgment or in

battle, he will overcome. It is therefore our interest, as

well as duty, to submit and humble ourselves before him.

(P. O. Job ix. 121.) Dreadful is the case of that land,

which, being favoured with the sacred oracles, yet remains

destitute of truth, justice, mercy, and the knowledge and fear

of God, and abounds in gross immoralities. We hope this

is not the case with our country ; yet we cannot but per-
ceive, that many of these reproofs are too applicable to

our national character : our distempered constitution (as

to religion and morality,) breaks out most grievously, by
perjuries, profaneness, falsehood, murders, thefts, and
shameful adulteries and licentiousness : and the additional

prevalence of avowed infidelity and irreligion renders the

nation as one continued leprosy ; except as the Lord has

yet reserved to himself a despised remnant of another cha-

racter. He, however, has doubtless a controversy with

the inhabitants of this favoured land
;
and what mourning,

and desolating judgments, he may see good to bring upon
us, we cannot tell. Yet there is encouragement for us to

protest and strive against sin, and to reprove transgressors :

and though many prove refractory and incorrigible, and
revile those who speak to them by the authority of God,
thus exposing themselves to swift and sudden destruction..

with their flattering teachers and the societies to which they

belong, others are found more teachable. But before we
venture to reprove others, it behoves us to enquire, whe-

ther the reproved persons may not retort on us,
"

Physi-
"

cian, heal thyself :

"
and surely a beam in our own eye

will incapacitate us for taking a mote from our brother's

eye. We must not, however, be discouraged by lamented

imperfections from so good a work, provided we be not

s A a
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CHAP. V.

The judgments ot God are denounced against the

priests, people, and princes, both of Israel and Judah,

.)., 7. i. 9. f r their manifold sins, 1 14. An intimation is

b i?uS-Ii. |' Kiiii g'ven f mercy on their J ;pentance, 15.

X17. 7 16. XXI,

18-22. 2 Chr.1822. 2 Chr. ff
"i: ilrixiL'f; JtlEAR ye this,

' O priests ; and

Mic.1iL"i's: Miearken, ye house of Israel ; and give"

ye ear,
b O house of the king :

c
for

< ix.JI-17.x. IS.

xiii. 8.

conscious of any allowed wickedness. (Note, Matt. vii.

3 5. P. O. 1 6.) But alas ! what multitudes, even in

this enlightened land, are perishing for lack of the know-

ledge of God, of his law, his gospel, and of their own

state, interest, and duty ! Ignorance can be the parent
of superstition or enthusiasm alone

;
without divine illu-

mination the heart cannot be good, and the ministry of

the word is the grand means of that illumination. When
therefore, the professed teachers of Christianity

"
reject

"
knowledge," and forget the word of God, to pursue

other studies, pleasures, or interests, the Lord will reject

them, and pour contempt on their families also. The

wealth, and temporal grandeur, of the clergy, has com-

monly proved an inlet to their increasing iniquity ;
and

their glory in this sense has indeed proved their shame.

At all times this sacred function is a reproach to him, who
is a scandal to it ; and his honourable office renders him

doubly contemptible. Too many of the clergy, even in

our land, regard nothing compared with the emoluments
of their office ; they are not grieved at the sins of their

people, provided they regularly pay. their dues
;
and the

increase of their livings pleases them more, than the spi-
ritual good of Iheir flocks. Thus they, as it were, feast

on the sins of the people ; and leave them unmolested in

their evil courses, that they may have less trouble in col-

lecting their dues. For priest and people, being both of

the same nature, are liable to commit the same crimes, and
incur the same condemnation ; except as the same offences

are more heinous, and will be more severely punished, in

the former than in the latter. Abused wealth leads to

poverty, and avarice to disgrace and ruin : and when the

clergy leave off to take heed to the Lord, no wonder they
are left by him to disgrace themselves by the most scan-

dalous excesses. Sensual lusts stupify the understanding,
harden the heart, and sear the conscience : how then can

they, who indulge in them, be fitted for the weighty and

holy work of the ministry, or indeed for any thing im-

portant and useful ? (P. O. Lev. x. 1 11.)

V. 1219.
Those who "like not to retain God in their knowledge,"

are often given up to strong delusions, and left to lead

others into the same judicial infatuation. Thus they train

up their families, by example, influence, and sophistry,
in error and impiety, which always tend to vice and im-

morality. But how can they, who are unfaithful and dis-

obedient to God, expect their wives and children to be

faithful and obedient to them ? Or how can they expect
others to maintain their chastity, while notoriously guilty
of lewdness in their own conduct ? In this way men pre-
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pare scourges for themselves, and vice and misery are dif-

fused through whole cities and communities. Let us then

watch against all approaches to those evils, which have

gradually led to greater impiety ;
and keep our religious

worship wholly free from all mixture of superstition, and
sensual indulgence. While sinners obstinately reject the

easy yoke of Christ, they are bringing down the heavy load

of his vengeance upon themselves : and when they have

proceeded to a certain degree of hardness, and determi-

nation in their crimes, the Lord says,
" Let them alone :"

then they receive no more warnings, feel no more convic-

tions, are visited with no more corrections, or are left to

despise them; their conscience lies dormant; and the

Spirit of God strives no more with them. From the brink

of this precipice may we be kept at the greatest distance !

(P. O. Heb. vi. 1 6.) God will abhor the sacrifices and
services of those who neglect honesty in their dealings :

and when magistrates and rulers love to be bribed to per-
vert justice, it is not only most shameful and abominable,
but it is a grievous symptom of approaching national judg-
ments. And when the wrath of God, like an impetuous
tempest, shall hurry sinners into everlasting ruin; they
will be as much ashamed of their pharisaical or hypocritical

services, as of their open impieties and iniquities.

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1, 2. These idolatrous priests, and the

princes and servants of the king of Israel, with the king
himself, were warned to expect the speedy approach of

the judgment of God against them : (Marg. Ref. a c.

Notes, Jer. xiii. 18 21. xxii. 1 5. Am. vii. 12 17. Mai.
ii. 1 3

:)
because they had bestowed as much pains, and

used as much art, to entangle the people in idolatry to

their ruin, as the fowler employed in spreading snares and

nets, upon the mountains, to take the birds. They doubt-
less used arguments, persuasions, flatteries, menaces, and

persecutions, to induce the people to conform to the esta-

blished worship of the golden calves. Some think, that

they also set spies to watch, that none of the people went

up to worship at Jerusalem, in order to ensnare and punish
them. These apostates from God's worship were very deep,

designing, and crafty, as well as cruel, in promoting the

persecution and murder of those, who adhered to God, or

who opposed them : though the Lord, by his prophets and
in his providence, frequently and sharply rebuked and
chastised them for their crimes. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
d f. Notes, vi. 4, 5. 8, 9.)

V. 3, 4. Ephraim, the principal tribe in the kingdom
of Israel, is frequently, by a figure of speech, put for

the whole. (Marg. Ref. i.)
The Lord knew, not only
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IS. vii. 9. 17.
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i. ft. John xvi. 4.

F *
h Deut. xix. 14.

xxvii.i;. JKing.
xvi. 79. 2 Chr.
xxviii. If) 22
1'rov. xvii. 14.

xx ii. 28.

i I's. xxxii. fi.

Ixxxviii.l7.xciii.

3, 4. Matt. vii.

27. Luke vi. 49.

k Deut. xxviii. 33.

2 Kino xv. 16
'. 297 Am. v.

II, 12.

1 I Kinin xii. 2f
33. uric. vi. hi.

m Job xiii. 28. Is.

Mark ix. 4448.

that the Israelites had revolted from him, and polluted
themselves with idols

;
but also th.it they were so attached

to these abominations, and so alienated from him, that

they were not disposed to take any steps, or do any thing
which might lead the people to "

repent and turn to him,
" and do works meet for repentance." (Marg. Ref.

Notes, iv. 16 19. Jer. viii. 5 7. Am. iv. 6 13.) Not

known, &c. (4) See on Note, iv. 1 -3, v. 1.

V. 5. The idolatrous Israelites proudly refused to sub-

mit to God, to return to his worship, or to seek forgive-
ness: they insolently justified themselves, and as it were

set him at defiance, by their impenitent rebellion and self-

confidence : and this arrogance, which was visible even in

their looks, would prove the immediate cause of their ruin :

(Marg. Ref. n p. Notes, vii. 8 10. Ps. x. 2 11, vv.

S, 4. Is. iii. 1 9, t'f . 8, 9. Jer. ii. 31, 32 :) and, as Judah

also was treading in their steps, they would at length fall

with them, under the same condemnation. (Note, iv. 15.)

V. 6.
' This verse is meant of... Judah, mentioned in

' the latter part of the foregoing verse
;
who though they

' did frequent the temple-worship, yet came thither with-
'
out any true sense of religion. ... God is said to hide and

' icithdraio himself, when he will not answer men's prayers,
' nor afford them seasonable relief in time of need.' Loicth.

Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. 1. 715. Prov. xv. 8, 9. Is. i. 10

15. Jer. vii. 2123. Am. v. 2124. Mic. vi. GS.)
V. 7- The people married idolaters, and brought up

tlieir children as heathens, estranged from God and his

worship. (Marg. Ref. u, x. Notes, Neh. xiii. 23 30.

Mat. ii. 1012.) This ripened them for destruction ;
so

that " a month," or a short and limited time, would de-

stroy both them, and the idols which they had chosen for

their portion, with all their temporal possessions and ad-

vantages. (Marg. Ref. y.)

V. S 10. The prophet called upon the watchmen of

Isrntl and Judah to blow the trumpet of alarm
;

for the

enemy was just at hand: and when the Assyrians had de-

solated the cities of Israel, even to Beth-aven, the prin-

cipal seat of idolatry, they would fall upon Benjamin also,

which belonged to the kingdom of Judah. (Marg. Ref.
a d. Notes, iv. 15. /*. Iviii. 1, 2.) Ephraim would be

totally desolated by the enemy, in the approaching day of

rebuke : for the prophet had declared, among the tribes of

Israel, that only which would most surely come to pass.
The princes of Judah, by violating God's law, had broken

down the fence of his protection ;
and made way for his

wrath to be poured out upon them, as an inundation of

waters. (Marg. Ref. f i. Notes, Gen. vii JO 23. P*.

xxxii. 6, 7. Is. viii. 6 8. Dan. ix. 25 27, vv. 26, 27.)
'

They have violated the most sacred laws of God, upon
' which not only the ordinances of his worship, but like-
' wise the rights and properties of men depend ;

and are
' become guilty of the same injustice and confusion with
' those who remove the ancient bounds and landmarks.
' Deut. xix. 14.' Lowth. When Ahaz, king of Judah, with

his princes, called in the kings of Assyria, to help him

against Syria and Israel
;

he removed the bound, and

opened the xvay for that inundation, which desolated Israel,

and reduced Judah to deep distress. (Notes, 2 Kings xvi.

7 9, v. 7. 7*. vii. 1720.)
V. II, 12. The Israelites suffered exceedingly from the

exactions and oppressions of their rulers, the usurpers,
who succeeded each other in their depredations, and from

their victorious invaders. This was permitted, in order

to punish them, for their willing and persevering obe-

dience to the laws of Jeroboam and his successors, which

required them to worship the golden calves at Dan and
Beth- el, and to conform to other established idolatries,

in express contradiction to the law of God. (Marg.
Ref. k, \.-Notes, 2 Kings xii. 26 31. xiv. 15, 16. Mic.

vi. 16.) He would therefore, insensibly, yet assuredly,
waste their strength and prosperity, as a moth eats holes

in the garment : and as Judah had proved equally submis-

sive to the will of tlieir idolatrous kings ;
he would con-
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?M

12 '* 13 When Ephraim saw his sickness,
p fit, 1 1. x. 6. xii.

'."'2 'king.; x','. and Judah saw his wound, then
n'. is

p went Ephraim to the Assyrian, anc

or, '< ,h, k<g sent
*
to king Jareb :

q
yet could h

ofjartb; or, to . , *
pn u

'
nor curc y u

j* >

J 14 Yorlwlllbe unto Ephraim
r
a:

i ijis
I0" a lion, and as a young lion to the

.1
L

'

tt house of Judah : I, even I,
'
will tear

and go away; I will take away, andt D... *vm.s4.
1 none shall rescue him.

k
*.ViV'

1 - T ] I 7 n " " v-* " -I,

lo 1 will go and return to my f^_'13
Kin 8i

'{

place,
*
till they

f

acknowledge their
^*.

H -

21

14-

offence, and seek my face :
y in their

;; ^\\ X1-

affliction they will seek me early. *., '~V^
Deut. iv. 2 31. xx. 13. 1 Kings viii. 47, 48. 2 Chr. vi. 36, 87. vii. 14. Neb. i. d, 9.
Job xxxiii. 27. Is. Ixiv. 59. Jer. iii. 13. xxix. 1214. xxxi. 1820. Ez. vi. 9. xx. 4X
xxxvi. 31. Dan. ix. 4 12. * Heb. be guilty. y Judg. iv. 3. vi. 6, 7. x. 10
16. 2 Chr. xxxiii. 12, la Jol. xxvii. 810. Ps. 1. 15. Ixxviii. .'14. Ixxxiii. 16. Frot. i. 'fl,
28. viii. 17. Is. xxvi. 9. 16. Jcr. ii. 27. Zeph. ii. 13. Luke xiii 25.

sume them, as rottenness and worms do the wood ;
am

so cause even stately buildings to decay and fall down

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. m o.)

V. 13, 14. When Israel and Judah, at different times

found themselves pressed by enemies and dangers ; instea<

of humbling themselves before God and seeking his help

they sought the protection of the Assyrians, and " sent to
"

king Jareb
;

"
(perhaps another name for Pul, or Tig-

lath-pilezer ;) but instead of healing their wounds, or

doing them any service, they helped to make them incur-

able. (Marg. Ref. o q.) For this obstinacy, added to

their former sins, provoked the Lord to become their open
enemy, and to destroy them, as a fierce young lion would
tear and carry away the helpless cattle ; whilst none ol

their idols or allies could rescue them from his hands.

(Marg. Ref. r t. Notes, xiii. 5 8. Job x. 14 17.
Lum. iii. 10 13.) "Jareb" signifies He shall plead.

(Marg.) The king of Assyria perhaps undertook to be
arbitrator between Judah and Israel, and to mediate a

peace.
V. 15. The mercy-seat was properly the Lord's place

among his people ; which he left when he came forth to

execute vengeance upon them : (Marg. Ref. u. Notes,
Ez. ix. 3, 4. x. 3 7. xi. 22 25

:) but having done this,
he meant to return to his place, and there to wait, and to

leave them under their punishment, till they should re-

pent, or plead guilty, and confess their sins, and seek his

i'avour and protection. And he knew that, however they
had before despised him, in their affliction they would feel

their need of him, and seek him without delay or remiss-
ness. (Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, Judg. x. 1 1 16. 2 Chr.

xxxiii. 12, 13. Job xxvii. ^ 10. xxxiii. 19 30. Prov. i.

24 31. Jer. xxii. 2023. Luke xv. 17 19.)

dcknowkdge their offence.]
" Be guilty :

"
(marg.) that

is, become conscious of guilt, and disposed to condemn
themselves. (Note, Num. v. 6.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 16.

All ranks of men must stand before God in judgment;
and all ought to yield an obedient ear to his word, and
the warnings of his ministers to "

flee from the wratli to
" come :

"
for as all have sinned, all should repent, and

humbly seek his pardoning mercy. None are exposed to

severer punishment, than those who artfully entice men to

sin, and ensnare them in fatal errors : and kings and priests
have often been peculiarly guilty of this great transgres-
sion. Those who apostatize from God and his truth, com-

monly become the bitterest enemies to such as adhere to

him : they have often employed most profound dissimula-

tion, and diabolical malice, and false accusation, to muke

slaughter of them, as enemies lo the church and state
;

and rebukes and corrections have seldom deterred them
from persecuting projects. The Lord perfectly knows
men : none of their designs or motives are concealed from
him ; though they deeply disguise them from others, and
even from themselves, and cover their grossest defilements
with specious pretensions. Our doings must be carefully" framed to return to the LORD," if we would be at peace
with him : for he has no delight in vain profession, and

empty forms or notions
;
but he requires that our repent-

ance and faith be manifested in our whole temper and con-
duct. But those who " know not the LORD," nor " the
"
power of his anger," the value of his favour, and the

efficacy of his converting grace ; remain under the influ-

ence of that "
spirit which worketh in the children of dis-

" obedience ;

"
and will never " frame their doings to re-

" turn to God." Pride makes men obstinate in other sins,
and rivets the chains which sensual or worldly lusts have

forged : for " the wicked through the pride of their coun-
" tenance will not seek after God," or submit to him in

sincere repentance ;
and therefore, having fallen into ini-

quity, they must perish in it. With such unhUmbled, un-

believing, and rebellious hearts, men may go with their

flocks and herds, and the most expensive and ostentatious

services, to seek the Lord : but they will not find him
; for

he withdraws himself from proud Pharisees and hypocrites,
to commune with broken-hearted publicans and sinners.

So that, by dealing treacherously with the Lord, men only
deceive themselves.

V. 715.
The education of children, as strangers to God and his

truth, exceedingly hastens the doom of guilty nations.

When tokens of approaching ruin appear, ministers ought
to give the alarm, before evil overtakes the criminals

; and
when some are cut off",

" in the day of the Lord's rebuke,"

they must warn others to expect the same punishment,
unless they repent. Such things will be generally found

among the tribes of Israel ; and the watchman must give

warning, if he mean to deliver his own soul. (Notes, Ez.
ii. 17 21.) When princes break down the fence of the

divine law, by their edicts, decisions, or examples, they
open the flood-gates of God's wrath : and when subjects

willingly obey ungodly and persecuting statutes, they may
expect to be given up to grievous oppressions and exac-
;ions

;
for God will disregard the interest, liberty, and secu-

ity of those, who disregard his honour and renounce his

iervice. His more ordinary judgments insensibly waste
men's prosperity and comfort : but when, under rebukes,

hey trust to an arm of flesli, and have recourse to sinful

sxpedients ; they will not only find that these do not bring
cure or deliverance, but that God will visit them with
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CHAP. VI.

Exhortations to repent and hope in God, 1 3. A
l. Ztpb. u. l

lamentation over those who had sinned after convic-

uJ^j- lion, 4. Reproofs of obstitiatc sinners, and threaten-
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s
s
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.'*ii.''Rom
n
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f
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;
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"
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+
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m
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* iii -
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more terrible displays of his indignation. Yet " he will

" return to his place," his mercy-seat, and wait there to

be gracious to all, who acknowledge their offences and

seek his face. Many indeed, who despise him in their

prosperity, appear to seek him under their afflictions : but

he knows how to distinguish the upright from the hypo-
crite

;
and those who are first led by severe tribulations,

to seek him earnestly, diligently, and sincerely, will find

him a present Help and an effectual Refuge ;
as " with

" him is mercy and plenteous redemption," for "
all those

" who call upon him in truth."

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V.I 3. The prophet took occasion, from

the intimation of mercy at the close of the former chapter,
to exhort the people, without delay to come together, and

with one accord to return to the worship of the Lord.

(Marg. Ref. a. Note, v. 15.) The LXX join the con-

cluding verse of the foregoing chapter, to this, and not

improperly, by adding X;yon-=;,
"
saying." With reference to

the events predicted, that is, to the desolations that were

coming on the people by the Assyrians and Chaldeans
;

the exhortation may be considered as the language of the

penitents to each other, and to their neighbours, calling
on them to unite in humiliation, repentance, and works
meet for repentance. (Notes, xiv. 1 3. /*. ii. 2 5. xii.

Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv. Jer. 1. 4 G.) They considered their

miseries as the effect of God's righteous indignation.
" He

" had torn
"
and smitten them, and their enemies were

only his instruments
;

and from his mercy, truth, and

power alone, they hoped for deliverance : he alone could,
and they trusted he would, heal their distempers and bind

up their wounds. (Marg. Ref. b. Notes, v. 11 14. Dent.
xxxii. 3739. 1 Sam. ii. 48. Job v. 18, 19.) Instead

therefore, of fleeing from him as an enemy, they encou-

raged each other to apply to him as their Physician. For
some time they would have to wait for his interposition :

the nation of Israel was as it were dead
; but "

after two
"

days," that is, on " the third day," the Lord would re-

vive them ;
and they would "

live in his sight," as his peo-
ple, upon their return from the Babylonish captivity, after

the appointed time of fts continuance. (Marg. Ref. c, d.

Notre and P. O. Ez. xxxvii. 114.) The language is

generally supposed to be prophetick of the resurrection of

Christ on the third day, with whom, as her Surety, the

whole church virtually arose from the dead, to live unto
God : with him the hopes of all believers revived

;
his

power, as risen, quickens their souls when dead in sin
;

and his resurrection was the earnest of the resurrection of

their bodies unto everlasting life.
' The prophets, when

'

they predicted temporal deliverances, were often carried
' out beyond themselves, and their first subject, if I may
' so express it, to foretel the more signal mercies relating
' to the times of the gospel.' Lowth. By the persevering
exercise of faith, and by waiting on the Lord, in every
means of becoming acquainted with him and his perfec-

tions, truth, and will, they would obtain an experimental

knowledge of his mercy and faithfulness, and a comfort-

ing knowledge of their own pardon and acceptance. (Marg.
Ref. e, f. See on Note, iv. 1 3, v. 1. Notes, John viii.

3036, TO. 31, 32. Acts xi. 23, 24.) For " his going
" forth was prepared as the morning :

"
the time that in-

tervened between the promise of a Saviour to fallen man,
unto his coming, and exaltation at the right hand of the

Father, resembled that which intervenes between the dawn-

ing of the day, and the meridian brightness of the sun ;
and

he would as surely come and effect the redemption of his

church, as sun-rising follows the dawn. (Note, Mai. iv. 2,

3.) His coming likewise, to save and comfort every peni-

tent, is gradual and certain, from the first sense of guilt,
to the completion of his salvation in heavenly felicity.

(Marg. Ref. g. Note, Prov. iv. 18, 19.) In neither sense,
does " his going forth

"
resemble a meteor, or the evening-

sun
;
but the increasing brightness of the morning from

the first dawn, which can scarcely be discerned, or dis-

tinguished from other appearances, to the noon-day bright-
ness. (Note, Is. viii. 20.) The Lord would also descend

upon the souls of those who waited on him, as the former

and latter rain upon the earth ; purifying, softening, fruc-

tifying, and refreshing them, by the influences of his Holy
Spirit. (Marg. Ref. h. Notes, x. 12, 13. 2 Sam. xxiii. 3,

4. Ps. Ixxii. 4 7, v . 6. Is. xliv. 35. Jer. iii. 2, 3. 2 Pet.

i. 19.)

V. 4, 5. Neither Ephraim nor Judah would thus ' fol-
" low on to know the LORD "

and wait for him
;
and he

spake as one that was at a loss what to do with them.
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o i sam. xv. 22. 6 For I desired mercy, and not sa-

Prov.xxj.

8
3. i": crifice ;

p and the knowledge of God
s-nTj'er. "ii: more tiian burnt-offering's.
22, 23. Dan. iv. _ , ,., ,

=M' MiJ'Vt ' they, like men,
q have trans-

L SrSi 7
"'

gressed the covenant : there have r

they
p
xxJi' o SeP dealt treacherously against me.

h.t'4
i6

iii! 6'"' 8 '
Gilead is a city of them that work

* Or, like Adam. Gen. iii. 6. 11. Jobxxxi. 33. q viii, 1. 2 Kings xvii. 15. xviii. 12.

It. xxiv. S. Jer. xxxi. 32. Ez. xvi. 5! 61. xx. 37. Heb. viii. 9. r v. 7. la. xxiv.

16. xlviii. 8. Jer. iii. 7 11.20. v. 11. ix. 6. s xii. 11. Josh. xxi. 38. 1 Kings xvii. 1.

iniquity, and is
T

polluted with blood. tor, nmrn^/w

9 And *
as troops of robbers wait ""Ifm."".''^:

e n il i* . xx. 810.
tor a man, so the company or priests

> Kin . 5. iv

murder in the way
'

by consent; for
ij '^

6J .

JV-

they commit ' lewdness.
f, ]V

a
Ac'u Jxnl'

101 have x
seen an horrible thing , "*&

31. Job i. 15 17. xii. 0. xxiv. 2 17. Prov. i. 11 19. u v. 1,2. Jer. xi. 9. Ez.
xxii. 27. Mic. iii. 911. Zeph. iii. 3, 4. Mark xiv. 1. Luke xxii. 2 6. John xi. 47

53. Acts iv. 24 28. t Heb. tri/A one shoulder, or, (o Shechem. 1 Kings xii 25.

I Or, enormity. x Jer. ii. 12, 13. v. 30, 31. xviii. 13. xxiii. 14.

(Marg. Ref. i. Notes, xi. 8 11. Is. v. 3, 4. Jer. iii. 19.

xxxi. 18 20.) He was not willing wholly to give them

up ; yet he did not deem it honourable to save them from

ruin, in their present state of mind : and all means used to

reform them had proved ineffectual. While they were

suffering under correction or filled with terror
;
or when

their reforming kings were exerting their pious endeavours,
or the prophets were labouring among them

; they seemed

favourably disposed to repent and return to God : but this

their goodness (unlike the morning-light, or the stated rain,

Note, 1 3,) vanished like the empty morning-cloud and
" the early dew," and produced no abiding effect on their

conduct : and when the causes of these transient impres-
sions ceased, they relapsed into idolatry and iniquity, and
were as rebellious as before. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k, 1.

Note, xiii. 3, 4.) In the night of adversity, they seemed

religious ; but the rising sun of returning prosperity dis-

persed all these promising appearances. For this cause

the Lord sent them such awful messages by the prophets,
as were suited either to " hew them

"
into shape, or to

" hew them
"

in pieces; nay,
" he slew them by the words

" of his mouth," which were like pronouncing the sen-

tence of death on a criminal, and giving orders for his ex-

ecution : and ihejudgments, that were denounced against

them, were gradually and certainly approaching, as the

light from the dawning of the day ;
instead of thatjat'owr

which was arising upon true penitents (3) : nay, the justice
of God would be as clear as the morning-light ;

even in

the greatest miseries, to which they would be reduced.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. m, n. Notes, Is. xi. 2 5, v. 4.

Jer. i. 9', 10. v. 14. xxiii. 28, 29. Ez. xliii. 2 5, v. 3. Rom.
ii. 4 C,. Rev. ii. 14 16.)

V. 6. All the appointed sacrifices were typical of the

atonement made by the promised Saviour, external signs
of the offerer's faith and repentance, acts of worship to-

wards God, and means of grace to believers. But the

people deemed them the substantial part of religion ; pre-
sented them in unbelief, pride, and impenitence ;

and

thought to compensate by them for their entire neglect of

justice, mercy, and piety, and for all their scandalous
crimes : and when they omitted these institutions, they
thought the Lord's controversy with them was chiefly on
that account. He therefore informed them, that he " de-
" sired mercy and not sacrifice," or, ratJicr than sacrifice ;

and the knowledge of him, which produced holy fear, de-

pendence, submission, obedience, and love, more than

burnt-offerings ; because they were of superior excellency
and immutable obligation. (See on Note iv. 1 3, v. 1.

Notes, John xvii. 1 3, u. 3. 2 Cor. iv. 4 G.) He was dis-

pleased with them for their injustice, oppression of the

poor, idolatry, and impiety : and no number of sacrifices

could avail them, so long as they continued in sin. This

in no way interferes with the great doctrine, of the sacrifice

of Christ being the sole meritorious cause of a sinner's

pardon and acceptance with God
; or, that of faith alone

interesting us in this atonement
;
or with the necessity of

our attendance on instituted ordinances. But it exposes
the folly of such, as trust in external observances of any
kind, to compensate for their want of love to God and
man : it shews, that nothing can profit us, which does not

spring from repentance and faith, and is not attended with

a sober, righteous, and godly life : and that externals may
safely be omitted or postponed, when the exercise of mercy
and kindness to our brethren requires it, and both cannot
be done. (Marg. Ref. See on Note, v. 6. Notes, Matt, v

23, 24. ix. 1013, v. 13. xii. 7, 8.) I desired, &c.] <nscn

I delighted in. Notes, Is. liii. 9, 10. Ixii. 1 5.

V. 7.
" Like Adam." Marg.

' "
They have trans-

' "
gressed the covenant," which I solemnly contracted

' with them
; just as Adam did in Paradise.' Lowth.

Israel and Judah had also renounced JEHOVAH for base

idols, as a wife treacherously forsakes her husband for

strangers. (Marg. Ref. Notes, i. 2, 3. iii. 1 3. v. 7. Jer.

iii. 6 11.2025.)
V. 8, 9. Ramoth-gilead, beyond Jordan, was one of

the cities of refuge, and allotted to the priests ; but it was

totally given up to wickedness and polluted with murder.

(Marg. Ref. s. Notes, Deut. iv. 41 43. Josh. xx. ^ 9.)

The company of priests also, that dwelt there, was a mere
banditti

; consenting together in robbery, murder, and

every enormity ; standing by each other in doing and vin-

dicating their evil deeds. ' The Hebrew word "
Aven,"

'

(translated iniquity,}
'

frequently signifies idolatry; and
' the blood, which Gilead is said to have been polluted
'
with, may mean the blood of their children which they

'
sacrificed to Moloch. Dr. Wells interprets the verse, of

' those Gileadites who assisted Pekah in the murder of
' Pekahiah. (2 Kings xv. 25.) The phrase translated
'

here,
"

polluted with blood," literally signifies with
'

bloody footsteps, being taken from such, as are found
' with their shoes stained with the blood they have
' shed. (1 Kings ii. 5.)

'

Lowth. (Marg. and Ref.)
Polluted. (8) rrji ,

from a; , decipere, supplantare, whence
the name Jacob. (Notes, v. 1, 2, v. 2. Ez. xxii. 25, <Jo.

Mic. iii. 8 12.) The word rendered "
by consent," (9

V

seems to mean towards Shechem. The priests beset the

road to Shechem, as robbers and murderers. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref.) Tliey commit lewdness. (9) Or,
"
enormity."

Marg. Enormous wickedness of various kinds.

V. 10. An horrible thhigj\
' Such an apostasy from

'

God, as cannot be mentioned without horror. (Jer. ii.

'11, 12. v. 30.)' Lowth. The idolatry which was begun by
Jeroboam of the tribe of Ephraim, had opened the way
for all the subsequent abominations, by which the kingdom
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c s k ii- in the house of Israel :
T there ?* the

.-i'Ui'i whoredom of Ephraim, Israel is de-
i*~m. xt au. _. ,

SfS^t filed.

u. !:*, i 11 Also, O Judah, 'he hath set an
7

i"'i: Mic
J
'*'.

harvest for thee, 'when I returned the

I^K.
xiT. ii captivity of my people.

> Job xln. 10. Pi. etui. I. 4. Zeph. ii. 7.

CHAP. VII.

Heavy charges, of atrocious crimes, brought against
the kings, nobles, and people of Israel, 1 10; and

awful denunciations of the wrath of God against them,
1 116.

WHEN Jer. Ii. a. M
'

I would have healed Israel, "il!^
7

;. u _

of Israel was polluted.
" He made Israel to sin." (Marg.

Ref.Nole, I Kings xiv. 15, 16.)

V. 11. The seeds of idolatry, from Israel, had been

sown plenteously in Judah; and thus " he
"

(that is, Israel,

or Ephraim,)
" had set

"
or prepared,

" a harvest for
"

Judah also. (Notes, Jer. Ii. 33. Joel iii. y 17. Mic. iv.

11 13. Rev. xiv. 1420, v. 15.) The nation was be-

come ripe for divine judgments, which would be inflicted

by the Assyrians and Chaldeans ;
till God would " turn

"
away the captivity of his people." (Ps. xiv. 7- liii. 6.

cxxvi. 1.)
' " When I would have turned away the cap-

' "
tivity of my people :" When I would, upon their re-

'

pentance, have averted my judgments, which will end in
' their captivity.' Lowth. " A harvest is appointed for
"

thee, among those who lead away the captivity of my
"

people:' Bp. Newcombe. This translation requires only
a trivial change of the pointing : and gives the clearest

sense of the verse. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
In all our troubles we should place our whole confidence

in the mercy of God
;
and should take warning and en-

couragement to return to him, and exhort others to do the

same. He afflicts us in providence, that we may look to

him to restore our prosperity : he convinces and humbles
our hearts by his Holy Spirit, and often fills the con-

science with remorse and dismay, in order to prepare us

for the healing balm of his salvation, and the consolations

which he bestows on the contrite believer. (Notes, Is.

Ivii. 15, 16. 19.) No affliction or temptation therefore, no

guilt or power of sin, no wounded spirit or terrified con-

science, should induce us to despair of help and comfort

from God. He may suffer us for a time to be seized on
with " the sorrows of death, or the pains of hell," and to

be " like those that go down into the pit :

"
but as he

raised the Redeemer from the grave, so will he rrvive the

hearts and hopes of all who trust in him, and cause them
at length to walk before him, and rejoice in his manifested

presence and love. (Notes, Ps. xxx. 5 12. xl. 1 5. Ixxi.

20, 21. cxvi. 1 5.) Let us then begin and " follow on to
" know the LORD ;

"
that we may experience the freeness

and efficacy of his grace, the faithfulness of his promises,
and the felicity of his people. The feeblest glimpse of
"
hope in his word," which dawns upon the humble sin-

distressed soul, is a sure earnest of increasing light and

comfort, till
" the Sun of righteousness shall arise upon" him with healing in his beams;" and till he shall arrive

in his presence above, and possess the fulness of know-
l-'lirr, purity, love, and joy for evermore. Increasing
light and hope shall be afforded to the waiting soul, with
showers of purifying, fertilizing, and comforting grace ;

and he, who sent " the former," will send " the latter
" rain

"
also, and perfect the good work that he has

begun. (Notes, Ps. cxxxviii. 8. Phil. i. 3 6, v. 6.) But
we have not the same reason to depend on our own reso-

lutions, convictions, or hopeful beginnings, as we have to

trust in the truth and mercy of our God : alas ! these are

as mutable, as the others are unchangeable. Under the

rod of affliction, under terrors of conscience, or under the

awakening word of some Boanerges, many seem deeply

impressed and well disposed to religion : but when the re-

straint, the scourge, the terror is removed, their transient

goodness vanishes like an empty cloud, or is exhaled by
temptation as the dew by the burning sun

;
and we mourn

our disappointed expectations respecting them. What
shalr be done with such persons ? For "

if any man draw
"
back, the Lord will have no pleasure in him." (Not?*;

Heb. vi. 4 6. x. 35 39. 2 Pet. ii. 20 22.) Or what
shall he do to us, who are prone to a similar, if not an

equal inconstancy ? May he put his fear into our hearts,

and set up his kingdom within us, and never, never more,
leave us to ourselves, or suffer us to be overcome by temp-
tation !

V. 711.
Obstinate transgressors must not expect soothing mes-

sages from a holy God : he will " hew them by the words
"of his prophets:" and if this do not prevail to bring
them down to the dust of self-abasement,

" he will slav
" them by the words of his mouth ;

"
and, by executing

his threatened vengeance on them, convince them of tin-

truth of his holy word. All oblations and external services

are mere hypocrisy, whilst justice, mercy, truth, and piety
are neglected : and that confidence, even in the sacrifice

of Christ, is groundless presumption, which encourages

any one to " continue in sin." If men had the true

knowledge of God, they could not be so deluded : and if

they were partakers of true faith, they could not but hate

sin, and uprightly fear, love, obey, and serve our God and
Saviour. But under every dispensation men prove them-
selves the children of Adam, by breaking the law and co-

venant, and abusing the mercy and goodness of God : the

most favoured places often become most notorious for sin ;

the most sacred offices are filled by the worst of men
;
no

tongue can express wliat horrible defilements God sees

continually, even in his visible church. But whilst mul-
titudes are ripening for destruction, a time is coming, wheu
he will return the captivity of his people, and fill the earth

with his glory : and then " Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel
" shall

"
abound in songs of grateful praise.

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V. 13. The labours of Elijah, Elisha,

and many other prophets ;
the ruin of Ahab's idolatrous

family by Jehu, who destroyed Baal out of Israel ; (1 Kings
xvii xxii. 2 Kings i x

;) and all that succession ot

mercies and warnings, which the Lord continued to them,
were means used for their healing : but they eventually
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b
iV'Y

i

x!r!S:
then b

the iniquity of Ephraim was

^V-'ViixTii'i: discovered,
c and the

*
wickedness of

j-:i.
M,C. vi. ganiana : for

A

they commit falsehood ;

c
x

1

,'!:

5 '

i;.

5 '

!f: and the thief cometh in, and
e
the troop

"
of robbers f

spoileth without.

JLI A. 1.7. 2 And f

they
* consider not in their

*
>^<L

hearts that g I remember all their wick-

jS*"**i edness : now ''their own doings have
[
Heb. klripprth

&
'

i

u
!: 2-2.

xi

i's."1:
beset them about ; they are before my'

im," 3 They
k make the king glad with

'^\t"'i!"
v

'Am: their wickedness, and the princes with

fjVSSt their lies.

4 They
'

are all adulterers,
m
as an

M> *. II-& oven heated by the baker,
' who ceaseth

I's. ix. lo. Prov.
/ i ii IT

v^jer.
u. ID. from 'raising after he hath kneaded

'

ii
b
x*"''piol:

the dough, until it be leavened.

i7.

zl

i1i.' ". 5 In "
the day ofour king the princes

Heb. IT. 13. k T. 11. 1 Kings xxii. 6. 13. Jer. v. 31. xxviii.'l 4. xxxvii. Itf. Am.
iL 10 13. Mic. i. 16. vii. 3. Horn. i. 32. I John IT. 5. 1 See on i. '2, 12. Jcr.

v. 7, 6. ix. 2. Jam. iv. 4. m See on 6, 7. i Or, the raiser will ceote,

| Or, Making. n Gen. xl. 20. Dan. V.I 4. Matt. xiv. 6. Mark vi. 21, 22..

have "made him sick with 'bottles of
y

p'' **

wine; p he stretched out his hand SbTaJjif
* with scorners. p^;.

-n\ 4
H

6 For 'they have 'made ready their
*

<i,*"'
i*")1*'

heart like an oven, whiles they He in S kfTifw
4
,

wait : their baker sleepeth all the a>: xxm. alii
> I . .1 , i ,, 35. Dan. v. 4

night : in the morning it burneth as a a.
,, . ,. I 4. 7. 1 Sam. xix.

naming fire.
-i^ a^v.

7 They are all hot as an oven, and JiVf/lu'
1*1

have * devoured their judges ; all their *"/> yf"^,
kings are fallen :

'

there is none among *';
!18

-,"'- ^
them that calleth unto me. |j

K
x
n

^ JI' i^}.

8 Ephraim, "he hath mixed himself t io.'

1

u.
2

"'is.

among the people ; Ephraim is
*
a

cake not turned.

is.ix.i3. 'xi.
I'J. Ixiv. 1. Ei.

xn. so. Dan.

9 Strangers have y devoured his >'*Via- -

strength, and he knoweth it not : yea,

grey hairs are ' here and there upon
him, yet he knoweth not.
i. 5. Malt. vi. 24. Rev. iii. 15. 16.

Prov. xxiii. 35. Is. xlii. 22 25. Ivii. I. 11.

.

y viii. 7. 2 Kings xiii. 37. 22. xv. 19. 2.
Heb. iprinkltil.

served the more to discover the extreme wickedness of all

ranks of men
; especially in Samaria, where fraud, violence,

and robbery were perpetrated in the most atrocious manner.

\Marg. and Marg. Ref. a e.-^-Notes, iv. 1 3. v. 1, 2.

!, 12. vi. 8, 9.) For they never seriously considered that

God noted, and remembered against them, all their wicked-

ness; not even when the effects of their crimes beset them

about, and caused them manifold distresses. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. f i. Notes, Job xxii. 514, vv. 12 14. P*.

x. 2 11, tu. 4, 11.) But, as their kings and princes
were given up to idolatry and other wickedness; the people
were glad to please them, by conforming to their false

worship, copying their vices, and lavishing flattering en-

comiums upon them ; with which they were highly grati-

fied, and rendered bolder in wickedness. The succession

of kings from Jeroboam, the son of Nebat,
" who made

"
Israel to sin," even to the prophet's time, may be in-

tended. (Marg. Ref. k.)

Lies. (3) Their flatteries, or perhaps their hypocritical

conformity to the established idolatry ;
or their slanders

and false accusations of those few, who adhered to the

spiritual worship and service of God.
V. 4. The whole company were adulterers, as well as

idolaters, and were most eagerly bent upon the indulg-
ence of their unlawful passions. Their hearts were in-

flamed with sensual desires like a heated oven. Satan or

his agents had combined to excite their own lusts in kin-

dling this fire : (Note, Jam. i. 13 -15 :) and they cherished

and kept it burning ; waiting for the opportunity of grati-

fying it, without regard to duty or decency. The tempter
had only to prepare them the occasion of sin, as the baker

prepares tlie (lough for the heated oven ; and they were

ready to seize upon it.-^-*' He will cease from waking,
"

after, &c." (Marg.) The baker may take his rest, till

the dough be ready : for the oven is sufficiently heated,
ntid no more needs his attention. (Marg. Ref. 'Note,

5-7)
V. 5 7- On the king's birth-day, or coronation- day,

voi . iv.

or on some other pubJick occasion when he made a royal

feast, his nobles tempted him to drink to the most shameful

excess,
"
making him sick with bottles of wine

;

"
(or

" heat through wine : marg :)

"
and when he was thus in-

toxicated,
" he stretched out his hand with scorners

;

"

treated every thing sacred with the most impious contempt;
and perhaps employed his authority to persecute the wor-

shippers of JEHOVAH. (Marg. Ref. \\ r. Note, Gen. xl.

20^22. P. O. Estli. i. 1012. Dan. v. 1!). Matt. xiv.

612.) ' Some recent and notorious act of contempt to

'

God, or to his prophets, or to publiek justice, is here
' alluded to.' Bp. Newcombe. Thus they prepared them-
selves and each other for every daring wickedness : and

perhaps some of them had their hearts inflamed with am-
bition and revenge, and lay in wait for that opportunity,
to murder the drunken king and usurp his throne. Their

furious passions rendered Satan's temptations unnecessary.
Their " baker" might

"
sleep all the night," and in the

morning find his oven as hot as he could wish it ; that is,

their hearts as ready for any wickedness as could be de-

sired. For, being heated with wine and selfish and ma-

lignant passions, they murdered their magistrates and

kings one after another : yet neither the people, nor any
one of their kings, amid these distractions and miseries,

would seek help from God! All the kings of Israel were

idolaters, and most of them most atrociously wicked in

other respects. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. s, t.)
' The flame

' of civil discord is spread among the people in general,
' This hath been the destruction both of the inferior ma-
'

gistrates, and of their kings too. An anarchy continuing
' for eleven years, after the death of Jeroboam the second ;

' and afterwards his son Zcclmriah, and his successors,
' Shallum and Pekahiah, being slain by conspiracies formed
'

against them. (2 Kings xv. 10. 14. 25.)' Lowth.-

V. 8 10. Ephraim (or the kingdom of the ten tribes,)

had inlimiiicly connected himself with the surrounding
nations, by alliances, intermarriages, and communion ill

idolatry: yet he still professed to worship JEHOVAH 'Ihiii
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IrTY.'v. 10 And ' the pride of Israel testi-

iTj'ef v!^?. ficth to his face : and they do not re-

,,x"' \n. turn to the LORD their God,
b nor seek

Am. IT. 6 13. . . / 11 .1
7ech.i4. him tor all this.

'StiihSji II f Ephraim also is like
c a silly

SfrH-,1 dove a without heart: 'they call to
u IT. II. rfOV. .

"" "Wit Egypt, they go to Assyria.

.?*. a 12 When they shall go,
'

will
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JoT^'xxni.'
8
; heaven ; I will chastise them,

"
as their
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iLl''^
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,

k
fled from me :

*
destruction unto
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'

though I have redeemed
. _. 12. U. xxxi. 1. Lam. v. 16. Ez.

xvi. 231 Matt, xxiii. 13 '>. Rev. viii. 13. k xi. 2. Job xxi. 14, 15. xxii. 17.

Pi. cxxxix. 79. Jon. i. 3. 10. Heb. ipoil. 1 Deut. xv. 15. Nell. i. 10.

Pi. cvi. 10. cvii. 2, 3. li. xii. 14. xliii. 13. Ixiii. 810. Mic. vi. 4. 1 Pet. I. 18, 19.

2 Kingi xvii. 1318. Jer. xliv. 4. i i

23. Matt, xxiii. 132!).
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m
lV J e

J
r "x"^.

II, 12. xiii. 20.

iv. 17, 18. Ex.against me.
14 And "

they liave not cried unto M.U-IMM!!

me with their heart, when they howl- n Jo" xxxv. 9, 10

ed upon their beds: they 'assemble
themselves for corn and wine, and g*Vifc

1
.

o li. III. 5. Ixv.

they rebel against me.
j a

'
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n
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15 Though
q I have f bound and "
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strengthened their arms, yet do they n.'Ti.

i

Ho
8
m.

!t

xv'i'

'

imagine mischief against me. jtVnl'S"!'^"'

'

16 They
'

return, but not to the
"

f"^-^
most High : they are

'

like a deceitful T or'."'^.^^

bow : their princes shall fall by the
gjj'j^j ,':

sword for the rage of their tongue : $*$}"
"this shall be their derision in the land '

,';,!: ^ ^
of Egypt. if&iTft
2 Cor. x. S. ii. 4. viii. 14. xi. 7. Ps. ixxviii. 37. Jer. iii. 10. I.ukr viii. 13, 14.

xi. 2428. t Pi. Ixxviii. 57. u 13. Ps. xii. 4. Iii. 2. Ivii. 4. Ixxiii. 9. It, iii.

8. Jer. xviii. 18. Matt. xii. Sti, 37. Jam. iii. 5 8. 2 ret. ii. '8. Rev. xiii. 5, B. x viii.

13. ix. 3. G. Ez. xxiii. 32. xxxvi. 20.

he became " a cake not turned," half burnt and half

dough, and none of it fit for use; a motley mixture of idol-

atry and the worship of God. But he was eager in iniquity,

and lukewarm, yea hypocritical, in the worship of God,
and partial in every attempt to reform. (Marg. Ref. u, x.

Notes, viii. 2 4. Ps. cvi. 35 45. Jer. xii. 7 9 9.)

The strange gods and heathen alliances weakened liim con-

tinually ; and the neighbouring nations by hostile inva-

sions devoured his strength : yet he perceived no danger,
and never suspected the cause of his decay, namely, that

the hand of God was lifted up against him. (Marg, Ref.

y. Notes, 2 Kings xv, 19, 20. 29. xvii. 1 G. Is. xiii.

22 25.) In short, he had as evident tokens of ap-

proaching ruin, as grey hairs are of old age and of the

decay of the constitution : and the prophets evidently saw

these symptoms and pointed them out to him, but he took

no notice. This arose from his pride, which openly testi-

fied against him ; seeing neither judgments, warnings, nor

mercies, could induce him to return and seek the Lord.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. z b. Notes, v. 5. Jer. viii. 4

7. Am. iv. 6 13,)

V. 1 1, 12. In another view of the subject, Ephraim was

become like " a silly dove ;" not in innocence mid gentle-

ness, but in folly and timorouttness,
" without heart ;" hav-

ing neither understanding, courage, nor resolution. He
was frighted at every appearance of danger : but instead of

fleeing to God for refuge, as the doves fly to their windows ;

lie was like the silly dove, that flies here and there for

safety, till she is taken in the fowler's net, being easily
seduced into it. Sometimes he applied to the Assyrians,
and sometimes to the Egyptians, without prudence, or

prospect of safety : and thus he would be entangled in the

net which the Lord had spread for him, and be overtaken

with inevitable ruin, as the fowls are ensnared and de-

stroyed by the fowler. (Marg. Ref. c g. Notes, v. 13,
14. x. 5, G. xi. 5 7. xiv. 1 3. 2 Kings xv. 19, 20. xvii.

4. Is. xxx. 4, 5. xxxi. 1.) For God would certainly pu-
nish them,

" as the congregation
"
of Israel " had

"
repeat-

edly
" heard" from the prophets; and especially, as had

been fore'old in the books of Moses. ^Marg. ReJ. h.)

' " When they hearken to their assembly." When they
' are swayed by. the counsel of their assembly to seek fo-
'

reign assistance.' Bp. Newcombe.
V. 13 16. Deserved ruin must come upon the people,

seeing they had not only transgressed against God, but fled

from him, who alone could pardon and save them. Though
he had often redeemed them from their enemies

; yet tliey
had "

spoken lies against" him, as if he were a severe

Master, and his service hard and unprofitable : or they had
mocked him with hypocritical professions of repentance.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. i m. Notes, Ex. xx. 2. Deut.
xv. 1315. Mic. vi. 35. Matt. xxv. 2430.) Even
when on the bed of sickness or death, or labouring under

heavy afflictions, they howled out for anguish and terror,
and vented their bitter and impatient complaints before

God : they did not cry to him with their hearts
; they did

not humble themselves before him or expect help from
him ; at least they did not intend to return to his service,
but only cried out, (like the unclean spirit,)

" Torment me
"

not," in a mixture of horror and enmity. (Marg. ReJ.

n, o. Notes, Jo&xxxv. 9 13. Ps. Ixxviii. 34 37. Mutt.
viii. 28, 29. P. O. 2834.) When they met together to

pray for a favourable harvest or vintage, they sought these

things only to consume on their lusts, and persisted at the

very time in rebellion against God. (Marg. Ref. n. Note,
Jam. iv. 1 3.) And when the Lord chastised them, and
afterwards bound up their wounds and strengthened them,
they still devised more rebellion and wickedness against
him. Even when they seemed to repent and turn to him

;

they only left Baal to worship the golden calves
;
or they

rested in some form or external reformation, and never
came up to true repentance, faith, spiritual worship, or

holy obedience. They deceived every expectation formed
of them, like a broken or a useless bow in the day of

battle : their princes therefore would one after another

perish by the sword, for their daring impieties and revil-

ings of God's prophets : and their miseries would excite

the derision of the Egyptians, on whom they had depended
for protection against the Assyrians. (Marg. Ref. q x.

Notes, 510. vi. 4, 5. xi. 57. P*. Ixxviii. 56 G0.1
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CHAP. vm.

Reproof of Israel's idolatry, hypocrisy, rebellion

and folly; and denunciations of deserved punishment
in which Judah also is joined, 1 14.

SET^,^1. the trumpet to
*

thy mouth. **
Y'j'i'

1
.

3
;

He shall come b
as an eagle against |j'

u
];> -^
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 110.
Tiie means used to bring sinners to repentance and sal-

vation, whether by the labours of God's ministers, or by

providential dispensations, serve only to detect and aggra-
vate their wickedness ; except they be accompanied with

his special blessing. The whole " salvation of the right-
" eous is therefore of the LORD ;" but the condemnation

of the wicked is of themselves, and justly deserved. Men
commit numerous and heinous crimes, without reflection,

recollection, or remorse : because "
they consider not, that

" the LORD remembers all their wickedness," and will pro-
duce the whole of" it as evidence against them, and shew
all the world the justice of their punishment, by discover-

ing the iiwlijruity of their crimes. Alas ! how poor an

object do men attain, who ingratiate themselves with un-

godly kings and nobles, by wickedness and lies
;
and thus

expose themselves to the wrath of God, and even increase

the condemnation of their haughty patrons ! The depraved
hearts of men and the temptations of Satan are as con-

genial as fire and fuel, and concur in preparing sinners for

the practice of every crime: and want of opportunity,

ability, or courage, prevents more wickedness, than per-

haps all other causes combined. So that the open, and
even the secret enormities of men's lives, atrocious as they
are, bear a very small proportion to the desperate wicked-

ness of their hearts. But when lust is inwardly conceived

and cherished, it will more or less break forth into outward
sin : the devil, who first suggests the idea of forbidden in-

dulgence, will assist in devising the means of gratification ;

and then sinners will proceed without further temptation,"
having made ready their hearts like an oven," while they

lie in wait for the opportunity. Thus adulteries, murders,
and all horrible crimes are perpetrated, without hesitation

or remorse, when it can be done with present impunity.

Days of publick festivity, though they ought to be days of

praise and thanksgiving, and holy joy in God, are almost

always attended with much wickedness, and followed with

many fatal effects. Intoxication leads men to every kind of

impiety and immorality : but what an infamy and degrada-
tion is it for a king to be " made sick with bottles of wine,"
and to be a companion, and an example, to scorners

and blasphemers ! (Notes, 1 Kings xx. 16 18. Prov.xx..

1. P.O. 116. Notes, xxiii. 29 35. P. O. 19 35.)

They, who tempt princes and rulers to such a degrading
vice, can never be their friends : and not unfrequently the

event shews that they were plotting their ruin
; and that

they were lying in wait, with hearts full of malice or am-
bition, to murder both body and soul, by an exquisite re-

finement in cruelty. (Note, 2 Sam. xiii. 22 29.) Whilst
men thus execute the vengeance of God on each other,
how seldom do those that witness such transactions,

"
call

"
upon God," who alone can preserve them from being

mvo.ved in similar ruin ? Thus nations ripen for destruc-

tion : and such as are called Christians often differ in

nothing from pagans ; except in the worthless attempt to

form a coalition between religion and the world, that is,

between God and the devil ! But we are so blind to our-

selves, that neither nations, nor churches, nor individuals,

can see, in their own case, those symptoms of decay and

approaching ruin, which are visible to all around them.

The same pride, which emboldens men to break the law

of God, leads them to self-flattery, and to continue im-

penitent amidst the rebukes of Providence, and the warn-

ings of his word. "
They will not return to the LORD,

" nor seek him for all this."

V. 1116.
When sinners are terrified, and driven from one device

to another for safety ; they are so devoid of understanding,
that the mercy and grace of God are frequently the only

refuge, to which they never think of fleeing. But to what-
ever other expedients they have recourse, the Lord will

take them in his net, and execute upon them those judg-
ments, of which all his congregations have often heard.

Woe then be to those transgressors, who attempt to flee

'rom God ! for in this way destruction is inevitable. But
to him, as the Redeemer of Israel, the chief of sinners

may approach with acceptance : and those who perish in

their sins speak lies against him, if they charge their ruin

either on his secret purposes, or his refusal to have mercy
on them. Yet numbers, when, in deep distress, they
iowl forth their terrors in the form of prayers, do not cry
to God with their hearts, for the blessings of his complete
salvation. Even their prayers for temporal mercies only

equire provision for their lusts, and are united with rebel-

ion. WhetherGod afflict and weaken them, or bind up and

itrengthen them, they continue to " devise mischief against
' him." Their very repentance, and conversion from one

ect, sentiment, form, or vice, to another, leave them far

ihort of conversion to God, to Christ, and holiness : for
'

they return, but not to the most High," and rest in some
ilausible scheme of hypocrisy or false religion. When
hey speak fair, their professions are deceitful ; but when

hey pour forth outrageous blasphemies and lies, their

ongues agree with their hearts ; (Note, Jam. ii!. 3 6 ;)

and their destruction will be attended with the derision

nd contempt of their tempters and companions in ini-

|uity. Such is human nature ! Such is the progress and
nd of impiety ! Such shall we prove if left to ourselves !

' Create in us a clean heart, O God, and renew a right
'

spirit within us."

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V.I. The prophet, as Israel's watchman,

was commanded to blow the trumpet. (Marg. and Marg.
Rcf. a. Notes, v. 810. Num.*. 210. Is. Iviii. 1, 2. Ez.
xxxiii. 2 9. Joel ii. 1 3. Am. iii. 4 8.) Thus he must

five warning of the coming of the Assyrian king, with
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'JicUMNi 2 Israel shall
'

cry unto me, My
"

'",;;!: God, we know thee.

I John ii. 4.

ixxxi
XK
m'

., Israel hath 'cast off the thing that

a^u."*. is good :
* the enemy shall pursue him.

4 They have "
set up kings, but not

? by me : they have made princes, and

,..
fimi lknew it not: "of their silver and

u'u""v!ii.. their gold have they made them idols,
" '

that they may be cut off.

5 Thy
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u
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*
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'

no meal : if so be it yield,
"
the stran- . j;;
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uaiuliii(

gers shall swallow it up.
8 Israel is y swallowed up : now

shall they be *

among the Gentiles as
" a vessel wherein is no pleasure,

9 For b

they are gone up to Assyria, uiiailtij
c a wild ass alone by himself: Ephraim * i"". '

.-.
J Deul. xxnii. 2:>.

d hath hired r lovers.
a xxx 14 ]fr

10 Yea, though they have hired ^''H^.ix'ai

among the nations,
* now will I gather ^

Tim. n. -M,

them, and they shall 'sorrow a little
b

.J- K^s

v

i';. ',,}

f
for the burden of r the king of princes. c j^'Ii

1

;,,

5
:.-,'-

8. Jer. ii. 24. d ii. 5 7. 10-13. xn. I. li.xxv.fi. F.z. xv.. 33, 34. t Huh.

IM.M. x. 10. F.z. xvi. K. xxiii. 9, 10. 2i ai. JB, 4, : Or, krgi re
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,i t r\ :: >^

y -' Kinge xvii. 1

-'i. xviii. II.

13. E/. xxvi. 7. Dan. ii. 37

speed and violence like an eagle, against the people among
whom God had dwelt ; because they had now provoked
him, by breaking his law and violating his covenant, to de-

part from them. ' Give notice of the approaching enemy,
'

(v. 8,) who is coming with speed and fierceness, like a
' bird of prey (Dent, xxviii. 49) against the city and temple
' of Jerusalem. By

" the house of the LORD," may be
' meant God's people in general, whom he formerly took
' a peculiar care of, as his own family, (ix. 15.) This may
'

probably denote Sennacherib's invasion.' Laicth. (Marg.
Ref. b d. Notes, Jer. iv. 513. Matt. xxiv. 2IJ 28.)
The verse may be considered as a general warning to Judah
as well as Israel : though the following verses are imme-

diately addressed to the ten tribes. -Tennsgressed, &c.j

Notes, vi. 7- fs- xxiv. 112, vv. 5, 6. Jer. xxxi. 31, 32.

V. 2 i. When Israel should be hard pressed by the

Assyrians, they would claim a relation to God, and profess
to put themselves under his protection, as a people that

had knywn and worshipped him. But their pretensions
would be disregarded; for they

" had cast off" him that

is good, or "
th;it which is good ;" they had forsaken the

LORD, and his temple and worship : they had despised his

prophets and trampled on his law, by their idolatries and

iniquities ;
and this for many ages : therefore their ene-

mies would pursue and prevail against them. (Marg. Ref.
e g. Notes,.John viii. 5459. Tit. i. 1416.) They
had set up kings and princes of their own choosing, in

opposition to his chosen race the family of David, when

they revolted from Rehoboam, and through all succeeding

generations : they never consulted their heavenly King,
about the appointment of their earthly kings : and both

they, and their kings and princes, had employed their

treasures in making idols, as if on purpose to provoke God
to cut them off. (Marg. Ref. h k. Notes, ii. 8, 9. Ex.
xxxii. 2 6. 1 Kings xii. 16. '26 31. xvi. 2 Kitigs xv.)

V. 5, 6. The calf of Samaria (or that placed at Beth-

el, in the kingdom of which Samaria was the capital,)
noiild not protect its worshippers, but would "

east them
"

off;" fat the Assyrians would seizc'upon them and theii

idol also. And how ioog would it be, ere they cleared them-

selves of this idolatry ? Did they never intend it ? The
whole of that worship was Israel's invention, from the time

when the golden calf was made in the wilderness, contrary
to the express command of God. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

E.r. xxxii. 2 6. 1 Kings xii. 26 29.)

Thy calf', &c. (5)
" Remove far from thee thy call',

" O Samaria." Bp. Newcombe. Till the worship of the

golden calf was entirely abolished, the removing of other

idols would not avert the wrath of God. The workmen
made the idol, and it could neither be God, nor any proper

representation of him
; but a mere dead image of a calf,

which would soon be broken, ..and become fragments ol

gold.
V. 7) 8. All the expense and trouble of the people ir

their idolatrous worship, and all their crimes, politicks,
and heathen alliances, by which they attempted to secure

themselves, were only
"
sowing the wind;" and if they

had any increase, they could only
"

reap the whirlwind."

(Marg. Ref. t. Notes, x. 12, 13. Is. xvii. 10 14. xliv. 1!),

20. Gat. vi. 6 10, vv. 7, 8.) Such seed could produce no-

thing valuable: and if a little transient prosperity seemed
to result from it, it would soon be torn from them by

strangers, who would swallow them up witli their property ;

and they would be left among the nations as a broken or

mean vessel, which a man throws away, or uses for the

basest purposes. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u z. Nules,
Jer. xxii. 28 30. flom.'ix. 22, 23. 2 Tim. ii. 2022.)

V. 9, 10. When the Syrians attacked the Israelites,

they applied for help to the kings of Assyria ; and they ran

about as a headstrong wild ass when separated from his

companions. (Notes, Job xxxix. 5 8. Jer. ii. 22 24.)
At a ruinous expense they hired the assistance of idolaters,

and conformed to their mode of worship. But though
they seemed to have obtained their purpose, and to have

engaged powerful allies ; yet the Lord would gather these

allies against them as their enemies, and would begin to

punish them by the burden or tribute laid on them by the

king of Assyria, who called himself " a king of princes."
A 4
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h x. 1, 3. 8. xii.

II. Ii x. 10, II.

i D:ui. i. 23.

Jer. xvi. l.'l.

k Ufa-- iv. fS.
Nell. ix. 13, 14.

Ps. cxix. 18.

oxlvii. 19, 2(1.

Prov. xxii. 21).

F.7. xx. 11, 12.

Horn. iii. 1, 2.

lii. 12.

1 iv. 6. 1 Kings
xvii. IS, 1C..

Ndi. ix. >>:. Vt.

I 17. li. xxx. '.i.

Jer. vi. 16. 17.

viii. 8, 9. Maik
unit tat it. Jer.

li',. Pro?, xxi.

11 Because Ephraim hath made
h

many altars to sin, 'altars shall be

unto him to sin.

121 have k
written to him the great

things of my law,
'

but they were
counted as a strange thing.

13
*

They sacrifice fleshfor the sacri-

fices of mine offerings, and eat it ;

m
but

vii. 9. * Or, In the sacrifices of mine offerings, thtt/ sacrifice fifsh
.li. '21 23. Zecli. vii. 6. m v. fi. ix. 4. xii. 11. 1 Sam. xv. 22,

27. h. i. 1115. Ixvi. 8. Jer. xiv. 10 12. Am. v. 22. I Cor. xi.

the LORD accepteth them not: "now " *
x'-.

r
;"tj"

will he remember their iniquity, and
",'. 'I. i*. 3.

visit their sins; they shall return to *!!.&.
Ueul '

Egypt.
14 For Israel hath p

forgotten his
1
Maker,

" and buildeth temples ;

' and q

Judah hath multiplied fenced cities :

but '
I will send a fire upon his cities, ,

and it shall devour the palaces thereof.

p xiii. 6. Ueut.
xxxii. IS. Vi

'

Jer.

I

H.*Ss!:

^"'*-
a

j'^* t xi
.

'

t 2 Kinss xviii. 13. Is. xlii. 13.

grf,-.
4- '* **"

Jer. xvii. 27. Am. i. 4. 10. 12. 14. ii I.

(Note, Is. x. 8 11.) Yet this would be a light affliction,

compared with those which would follow. (Marg. and

Mart?. Ref.}
' The word meiutt signifies in a little time

'

here, as it does Hag. ii. 6.' Lowth.

\. II, 12. The Israelites, having, in the days of Jero-

boam the son of Nebat, forsaken the temple and altar at

Jerusalem, erected altars at Beth-el and Dan, and at se-

veral other places, to the golden calves, to Baal, and to

other idols; as if they had purposely intended to add sin

to sin : therefore their altars and sacrifices would be im-

puted to them, as aggravated crimes, and expose them to

just and dreadful punishment. The Lord had caused the

great and important truths and commandments of his law,

respecting himself, and the worship and service which he

required, to be written for their instruction, and he had sent

his prophets to enforce it upon the people : but they con-

tinued to treat it as " a strange thing ;" they knew scarcely

any tiling of it, they disregarded and despised it, and ad-

hered to their own devices. (Marg. Ref. Notes, x. 5, 6'.

fa. xliv. 9 18. Jer. x. 6 10. Hub. ii. 18, 19. Acts xix.

23 31, v. '26.)
( Thus the idolaters count the word of

' God as strange, in respect of their own inventions.'

Alas! in how many places, even among protestants, is a

minister, who inculcates the great doctrines of Christianity,
as stated at the reformation, accused of preaching a new

religion, and "
bringing strange things

"
to the ears of

the people ! Indeed, every thing is new to the ignorant, as

it is to a child, however long and extensively it has before

been known : and such charges proclaim, either the ig~
iioruncc, or the enmity to the truth, of those who bring
them.

V. 13. The people professed to sacrifice unto God,
while they

" made void his commandments, that they"
might keep their own traditions :

"
but the feast, which

they made on the sacrifice, was their sole advantage :

(Marg. and Ref. m. 'Notes, vi. 6. Jer. vii. 21 23. Arti. v.

21 24
:)

for the Lord, instead of accepting their worship,
was determined to punish their obstinate disobedience and

idolatry ;
and to reduce them to as grievous a bondage as

their fathers had endured in Egypt.
'

Going into Egypt
' was a proverbial speech for extreme misery.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes, vii. 13 16, v. 16. ix.' 1 6, vv.

3. 6. Dent, xxviii. fi8.)

V. 14. When the Israelites were wholly forgetful of

God, and regardless of his authority, they erected temples
to the golden calves and to other idols. Judah also, in-

stead of confiding in the Lord,
"

multiplied fenced cities,"

as their security against invaders : thus both Israel and
Judah were provoking God to pour out his judgments
upon them, which would soon destroy their cities, tem-

ples, and palaces, as by one general conflagration. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, 2 Kings xvii. 5, 6. xxv. 8 10. Am. ii. 4, 5.)

His Maker, &c.]
" Him who made him." Note, Ps.

c. 3.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Great earnestness and boldness are especially required,

when ministers are called on to warn degenerate professors
of religion of approaching ruin, and exhort them to re-

pent of transgressing God's law and despising- his cove-

nant. In times of great danger, and especially in the day
of judgment, many will say,

" My God we know thee,"
ana "

Lord, Lord, open to us
;

"
to whom he will answer,

"
Depart from me, ye workers of iniquity." (Notes, Mutt.

vii. 2123. Luke xiii. 2230, vv. 2527-) For evil

will overtake all, who
" cast off that which is good," and

rest in a mere form of godliness. No comfort can be ex-

pected in any of the relations of life, which we form

without consulting God : good rulers, or masters, or ser-

vants, as well as more intimate relatives, should be sought
from him by prayer and valued as his gift. Nor can we

expect success in any undertaking, even in our temporal

concerns, in which we do not acknowledge him, and seek

to know and do his will. (Notes, Prov. iii. 5, 6. Col. iii.

1C, 17, v. 16.) Those who covetously idolize gold and

silver, are nearly as criminal, as they were who formerly
made images of them to worship : and in various ways men
act, as if they were bent upon their own ruin. All our

selfish and worldly confidences will one day fail us ;
be-

cause we provoke God to jealousy by putting them rn his

place. But how long will it be, ere we any of us " attain
" unto innocency," and renounce all our idols ? No
human inventions can form an essential part of our re-

ligious worship, any more than the work of the carpenter
or goldsmith can be a god. Let us then " not be deceived :

" what a man sows that also shall he reap ;

"
and those

who sow vanity shall reap destruction and confusion. No
good can come from impiety, idolatry, and wickedness,
whatever pains or expense men bestow upon them : and

the transient prosperity of fools will not only soon termi-

nate, but it
" will destroy them." (Note, Prov. i. 32, 33.)

Apostates will be confounded in punishment with other

evil doers; except as they will be more disgraced than they,
and become among ungodly men, as a vessel in which the

Lord has no pleasure. Men are often more brutish than

the most stupid of the animals, and more obstinate than

the most intractable : they are so enslaved to their de-

grading lusts and passions, that they pay very dear for the

gratification of them even in this world ; but this is only
" a little sorrow," compared with the punishment pre-

pared for them hereafter. So long as men despise the

5 5
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i Lev. xxv. 23.

Jcr. II. 7. xvi.

Iii

h <J. viii. 13. xi. 5.

Drut. xxviii. IX.

Ii. xi. I.'.. IK.

i EL iv. 13. Don.
i. 8. Acu x. 14.

k xi. II. 2 Kingi
xvii. . 1

Jcr. vl. 20. Am,

CHAP. IX.

Israel ii sentenced to a variety ol miseries, for their

aggravated sins, but especially their idolatry-, 1 17-

'

R.EJOICE not, O Israel, for joy,
k
as other people : for thou hast

c

gone
a whoring from thy God,

d thou hast

loved a reward
*

upon every corn-floor.

2 The e
floor and the

*

wine-press
shall not feed them, and the new wine

shall fail in her.

3 They
'
shall not dwell in g the

LORD'S land :

" but Ephraim shall re-

turn to Egypt,
' and they shall eat un-

clean things
k
in Assyria.

4 They
'

shall not offer wine-o^er-

ings to the LORD,
"
neither shall they

be pleasing unto him : their sacrifices
iii. 4. Joel i. 13. ii. M. m viii. 13. If. i. II, 12. Ivii. 6. Ixvi. 3.

iv. 4, 5. v. 22. Jlal. i. 9, 10.

shall be unto them " as the bread of

mourners : all that eat thereof shall be

polluted ; for their bread for their

soul shall not come into the house of

the LORD.

1 ?;.'

o Ex. xl. 21. Uv.
xvii. 1 1 xxi. Ii.

K. 17.21. Ni'ai
iv. 7. xxviii. U.

p-lft. x. 3. Jcr. v.

5 "What will ye do q in the solemn )'''!'*
_ . _ -J . . - _ r Drut. xxviii. (3,

HtS ipM. Ti
1

.

day, and in the day of the feast of the

LORD r

6 For, lo,
'

they are gone because of, ^."w? xi. n.

destruction: 'Egypt shall gather z^: "Ii!;

them up, Memphis shall bury them : i oV, Mr iii r

'the pleasant places for their silver,
'
nettles shall possess them: thorns

shall be in their tabernacles.

7 The
u

days of visitation are come,
the days of recompence are come;
"
Israel shall know it :

y the prophet is
viii. 2. Mic. vii. 4. Zfph. i. 14 18.

- ' " " - " '"

Ez. xxv. 17. xxxviii. 23. y 8.

xiii. 10. Mic. ii. 11. Zeph. iii. 4.

4*. Hcli. 1A

t x. 8. JV cvii.

34. 1'rov. xxiv.

31. Is. v. 6. vii.

Luke xxi. 22. Hcv. xvi. ]'.).

Jrr. vi. 14. viii. 1 1. xxiii. 16. 17.

Zeeh. xi. 16 17.

x U xxvi. II

Lam. ii. 14. Ei.

truths and precepts of God's written word, and count the

mysteries of his nature, the demands of his law, the doc-

trines of his gospel, and the ordinances of his worship,
" a strange thing ;

"
all the observances and costly obla-

tions of their own devising, will
" be unto them for sin :

"

for God accepts nothing which is not done in faith
;
and

he will remember and punisli the sins of all men, except
those of the true believer. And whether they who forget
God multiply temples, or palaces, or castles; they can by
no means secure themselves against the wrath of that
"

righteous Judge," whose justice they have provoked,
and whose salvation they have neglected, despised, or per-
verted. (Notes, and P. O. Heb. ii. 14.)

NOTE&
CHAP. IX. V. 1 3. Perhaps the Israelites were joy-

fully celebrating some publick success, or gathering in

their vintage or harvest, when the prophet published this

message to them. They had no right to rejoice, as Judah

had, among whom there were still considerable remains of

true religion ; or even as the people of other countries,
who had not forsaken God in so aggravated a manner, or

been guLHy of such deep contempt, or so base &nd un-

grateful an apostasy, as they had. (Marg. Ref. a c.

Note*, iv. 1214. Jer. ii. 1013. Ez. xvi. 1529. 44
5 1

.)
Their prosperity, therefore, would be more transient

and ruinous, than that of other nations
; for, like an adult-

erous woman, they had violated their covenant with GOD,
and preferred the most worthless idols to him. They
loved to receive even the fruits of the earth, as from these

their paramours ; because festivals in honour of their idols,
were more suited to their state of heart, than presenting
the sacrifices of thanksgiving to God, and honouring him
with their substance, (Notes, ii. 2 13.) He therefore,
would visit them with famine; so that their corn- floor and

wine-press would not suffice for their support, instead of

supplying their luxurious revels; and the " new wine
" would lie to her," by disappointing her expectations,
that IB, those of the nation considered as a harlot. (Marg.

Ref. e.) Nay, the people would not be allowed to inhabit

JEHOVAH'S favoured and good land, where he deigned to

dwell among his worshippers ; (Marg. Ref. f. Notes, Lev.

xviii. 24 30. Deut. iv. 25 28. Josh, xxiii. 14 16. A/it.

ii. 8 10
;)
some of them would migrate into Egypt, either

in the time of famine, or when pressed by the Assyrians ;

the rest would be carried into Assyria, and there be con-

strained to live on food which was ceremoniously unclean,
or even refuse and vile, being pressed with extreme neces-

sity. (Marg. Ref. f k. Notes, viii. 13, Ez. iv. 9 1J.

Dan. i. 8 16. Am. v. 252?.)
V. 4 6. The Israelites would have no opportunity of

pouring out wine-offerings to God, nor any wine to do it

with
;
neither could they present any acceptable service,

or have any communion with him. (Marg. Ref. I, in.

Notes, Joel I. 9. ii. 12 14.) Their sacrifices would either

be totally interrupted, or would be " as the bread of
" mourners

;

" who being unclean could not eat of tlur

holy things without violating the law. (Marg. Ref. n.)
The shew-bread would no longer be presented in

" the

"house of the LORD in their behalf;" nor sacrifice*

offered for them. (Marg. Ref. o.) And what would they

do, on their solemn feasts, when both the spiritual and
carnal joy of them had ceased? For the prophet, as it

were, beheld, and saw the people gone out of the land,

to avoid impending destruction : and they would be col-

lected together into Egypt, to die and be buried there :

whilst their pleasant places, which were decorated or filled

with silver, (as well as the other more humble tabernacles,)
would soon be overgrown with nettles and thorns. (Marg.
and Ref. r t. Notes, x. 7, 8. Is. xxxii. 9 14, e. 12

14. xxxiv. 9 15, 15. 13.)

Egypt, &.c. (6) (Marg. Ref. s.) Probably, numbers of

the Israelites fled for refuge into Egypt, during the ravages
of the Assyrians, and perished miserably there ; as the

Jews did, after the destruction of Jerusalem by the ChfJ-
deans. (Notes, Jer. xli. 16 18. xlii xliv.)

V. 7> 8. The prophets had long foretold these days ol
" visitation

"
and "

recompence," and Israel would soon
6 Bfi
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* Kfc. mm uj tne

Spirit.
I 2 Kirgs ix II.

Jer. xxix. 26.

Mart iii. 21.

Acts xxvi.

25. 2 Cor.
lit.

a Ez. xiv. 9, 10.

2Tliei. ii. 10
12.

b Cant. iii. 3. Is.

Ixii. 6. ler. vi.

17. xxxi. 6. Ez.
iii 17, 18. xxxiit.

7. Mil. vii. 4.

Heb. xiii. 17.

c I Kings xvii. 1.

xviii. 1. 36 XI.

xx.i. 28. 2 KIIWS
ii. 14. 21. iii. 16

20. it. 1-7.
33-37. 41. 43.

v. 14. 27. vi. 17,

18. vii. 2. 19.

xiii. 21.

d v. 1. 1 Kings
xviii. ly. xxii.

6. II. 22, 21.

Jer. vi. 14. xiv.

IS. Lam. ii. 14.

iv. 13, 14.

1 Or. agaiuttt.
Juhn XV. 24.

Rom. viii. 7.

K viii. It.

xiii. 23, 24. Ii

cvi. I'-i. I

a fool, the
*

spiritual man is
*

mad, for

'the multitude of thine iniquity, and
the great hatred.

8 The b watchman of Ephraim was
with my God :

A
but the prophet is a

snare of a fowler in all his ways, and
hatred f in the house of his God.

9 They have e

deeply corrupted

themselves, as in the days of
! Gibeah ;

1
therefore he will remember their ini-

quity, he will visit their sins.

10 I
h found Israel like 'grapes in

the wilderness ; I saw your fathers as

the first-ripe in the fig-tree at her first

time :

k
but they went to Baal-peor, and

1

separated themselves unto that shame ;

e If. xxiv. 5. xxxi. 6. f x. !>. Judg. xix. 2230. xx. xxi.

h xi. I. Ex. xix. 4 6. Jer. ii. 2, 3. xxxi. 2. i ii. 15. Num.
xxviii. 4. Mic. vii. I. k Num. xxv. 2, SEC. Dent. iv. 3. I's.

iv. 14. 1 Kings xvi. 31. Jer. xi. 13. Horn. vi. 21.

m and their abominations were accord- "

ing as they loved.

1 1 Asfor Ephraim,
"
their glory shall

fly away like a bird, from the birth,

and p from the womb, and from the

conception.
12 Though they bring up their chil-

dren,
q
yet will I bereave them,

there shall
' not be a man left :

' woe also to them when I depart from
them !

13 Ephraim, 'as I saw Tyrus,

planted in a pleasant place

Ephraim
u
shall bring forth his chil-

dren to the murderer.

14 Give them, O LORD :

Deut. xxxii. 17.

Pi. Ixxxi. 12.

Ez. xx. 8. Am.
iv. 5.

Gen. x'i. 52.

xlviii. lli 20.

xlix. 22. Heut.
xxxiii. 17. Job
xviii. 5. 18, in.

o Ps. iviii. 8. EC.
ni. 3. Am. i. 13.

p 14. Deut. xxviii.
18. 57. Li^
xxiii. 29.

that i iJ-JXXVIII. .1-

Vi "I xxxii. 25.

J Ca' xxvii. 14.

Job
Jer.

r Num. xxvi. 65.

Jml,:. iv. 16.

t
3 v. 6. vii. 13.

'IS Deut. xxxi. 17.

, 1 Sam. xvi. 14.

DUt xxviii. 15, lit.

2 Kings xvii. 18.

t Ez. xxvi. xxvii.

xxviii.

u 16.x. 14. xiii. 8.

what wilt '*
?
K 'nf ?'

Ib. Jer. ix. 21.

thou give ? give them ' a miscarrying f3
m -

j ',,_

womb and dry breasts. "
,'* "*^

xxi. ?3. xxiii. 2!>. 1 Cor vii. 26. t Heb. awomb thatcaiteththefruit. Job xxi. 10.

know the truth of their predictions ;
for they were even

just arrived : (Marg. Ref. u, x. Notes, Ez. vii. 2 7- 12,

13 :) though they now counted " the prophet a fool," and

the inspired servant of God a madman ;
because of their

extreme depravity, and enmity to the Lord and his wor-

ship and service. Or, the event would shew their false

propttets, and pretenders to inspiration, to have been fools

and madmen, to whose delusions God had given up Israel,

to punish the multitude of their crimes and their great
hatred of him. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. y a. Notes,
A/k. ii. 1 1. Zech. xi. 15 !/) The prophet observed that
" the watchman of Ephraim

"
(as Elijah, Elisha, Micaiali,

and others,) had communed with his God, had him present
and assisting him in his work, and wrought with him

in
"

turning many to righteousness :

"
but these nominal

watchmen, or prophets, were in all their ways, like the

snare of a fowler to entangle men to their ruin
;

as they
increased the people's hatred of God and his worship, and
thus brought down vengeance upon themselves and them,

by their idolatry or hypocrisy. The marginal reading,
" hatred against the house of his God," gives the clearer

sense. Some give another turn to the verse :
' Ye falsely

'

imagined that these prophets of Ephraim were sent of
'

God, and had familiar acquaintance with him : but ye
' shall find them to be but as the snare of a fowler.' Bp.
Hall. ' God has delivered this people up to these delu-
'

sions, as a just punishment of their many sins, and of the
'

great hatred they have against God and his worship.'
Lmcth. (Notes, Rom. i. 28 32. 2 Thes. ii. 812.)
Watchmnn. (8) Notes, h: Ivi. 9 12. Ixii. 6, "] . Jer. vi. 16,

17. Ez. iii. 1719. Heb. xiii. 17-

V. 9, 10. The people of all the tribes of Israel were

become as "
deeply corrupted," as the men of Gibeah,

who abused and murdered the Levite's concubine; or those

of the tribe of Benjamin, who defended the perpetrators
of that detestable crime, and so were almost wholly cut

off: (Murg. Ref. e g. Notes, Judg. xix xxi:) and

God would remember and visit the crimes of the genera-

tion, to whom the prophet spake, with like tremendous

udgments. Indeed Israel in his first and best days, just

before his entrance into Canaan, was as pleasing to God,
as grapes would be to a weary traveller in the parched de-

sert ;
or as the first ripe figs, when being scarce they are

the more valued. (Marg. Ref. h. Notes, Jer. ii. 2, 3. Mic.
vii. 1 4.) Yet, even when the nation thus followed the

Lord in the wilderness, a multitude of them were seduced

by the Midianitish women, to frequent the temple of Baal-

peor, and to separate themselves from the ordinances of

God unto that shameful idolatry, and that abominable

whoredom, which they loved better than the spiritual and

holy worship of JKHOVAH : and they ever after chose such

abominations, or idols, as suited their perverse and sen-

sual inclinations. (Marg. Ref. i m. Notes, Num. xxv.

Deut. iv. 3, 4. xxix. 19, 20. P.*. cvi. 2831. Am. iv. 4, 5.)
' The Hebrew word, yinnazeru, were separated, alludes

' to the order of the Na/arites, who were in a peculiar
' manner set apart for God's service : ...whereas these cle-
' dicated themselves to the service of that filthy idol Baal-
'

peor, that shame, or shameful thing. (Jer. xi. 13.)
'

Boslieth, shame, was a nickname for Baal : so Jerub-baal
'

is called Jenib-besheth, 2 Sam. xi. 21.' Lowth. (Note,

Judg. vi. 31, 32.1

V. 11 14. Ephraim signifiesfndtfulness : and the vast

number, to which this tribe had increased, was its peculiar

glory. (Marg. Ref. o s. Note, 15 17.) By this dis-

tinction, the Ephraimites seem to have been greatly elated
;

but it was about " to fly away," speedily and irrecover-

ably, as a bird let loose. Their children would die as soon
as they were born, or be still-born or abortions

; by which
the nation would be gradually enfeebled and diminished :

and of the small number that should grow up to maturity,
the Lord would so bereave them by various judgments,
that there should scarcely be any one left of them : for

nothing but misery could ensue, when God had been pro-
voked to depart from them in anger, and to deprive them of

his gracious presence and protection. (Gen. xli. 52. Notes,
xlviii. 17 20. xlix. 22 26. Num. i. 32 35. Dent, xxxiii.

17-) Indeed, Ephraim had been prosperous and reple-
nished

; and as pleasantly situated, as even the flourishing

city of Tyre, which excited the admiration of ail beholders :
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jwi,
l5

;,.

x
i'-ji. 15 All their wickedness r * in GU-

I' sin? ,H: *l: gal : for there
'
I hated them : for the

NI'H'. v',.1''
5 '

wickedness of their doings
*

I will
'

E!
V

x"x

x
i"' W! drive them out of mine house, I will

Zee h. xi. 6. . kii.i*
, 3.17. i.s. . m love them no more: "all their princes
4. I Kings ix. 7

!ilk%*w! ure revellers.

^y1
^""]- 16 Ephraim is smitten, their root

fi. 2. i.. i. 23. is dried up, they shall bear no fruit:
Jer.'t. 5. Ei-xxii. 27. Mic. iii. II. 7rph. iii. 3. Acts if. 57. 27. v. 21. -ii

13. Job xviii. 16. It. v. 24. xl. 24. M.ii. iv. I.

c 11

yea, though they bring forth, yet will . Hf b. *, *-

I slay even
*
the beloved fruit of their

""""

L "
U '.'( lir. x.iri. I?..

WOmD. Noli. y. \'J. K.

1 7
d

My God will cast them away,
i

"
because they did not hearken unto

e li'."'^"/'-'^,,,,

him :
f and they shall be wanderers

a'K,,,,,",

1

'H

among the nations.
- L

^:,. ^ ^p,
r

;

Ixxxi. 1113. Pro?, xxix. I. Is. xlviii. 18, .ler. xxv. 3, 4. x*vi. 46. xxxv. IS-17'
Xi-ih. i. 4. vii. 1114. Arts iii. 23. f Dcijt. xxtiil M, 05. xxxii. 111. Am. mi.
-'. ix. 9. Juhu vii. 36. Jan,, i. I.

(Es. xxvii. 3, 4
:) but from this time they would educate

children, and lead forth their young men to battle merely
to be slain by their enemies. So that the prophet scarcely
knew what to ask in their behalf ; or could only intreat the

Lord to give them " a miscarrying womb and dry breasts,"

as a less calamity than "
bringing forth children for the

"
murderer," or to be trained up in idolatry. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. u, x, Notes, Matt. xxiv. 1 i>, 20. Luke xxiii.

2G 31,)
V. 15 1J

'

Gilgal, where their fathers first covenanted
with God, after they had entered the promised land, and
where his tabernacle once stood before it was removed to

Shiloh, was at the time when the prophet wrote, become
the repository of all kinds of idolatry and iniquity, whence

they were diffused through the land on each .side of Jor-

dan : therefore the Lord abhorred them, and resolved to

drive them out of his house, as an adulterous woman when
divorced. (Marg. Rcf. y -a. See on Note, iv. 15.) Nor
would he any more love them, or specially favour them as

n nation
; seeing all their princes were revolt -rs, rebels,

and apostates. Indeed the calamities were began ;
their

root was dried up, and their fruit would wither. When
the Israelites were sentenced to fall in the wilderness, their

children were preserved to inherit the promised land : but

as Kphraim was to be finally rejected, even the beloved

fruit of the womb would be slain with their parents, as

those of the Canaanites had been. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

b, c. Nles. ) l-r!4. Num. xiv. 2431. Ps. xc. 1317.)
God had determined to cast them off, because they would
not hearken to him : and the remnant of them would be

scattered as wanderers among the nations. This was soon
after fulfilled, respecting the kingdom of the ten tribes,

iind continues so to this day : and even such of them as

were incorporated with the Jews, have with them been
wanderers among the nations for many hundred years.
(AAu-. Rcf. d f. AW,?*, John vii. 3136, v. 35. Jam.
i. I.) It is wonderful, that these prophecies, so often re-

peated, iind so exactly descrip
five of the present state of

that favoured nation, 'after many revolving ages, do not
more impress the minds of those who read them, with ad-

miration of the foreknowledge of God, and full conviction
of the divine inspiration of the holy scriptures.

All their princes, &c. (15) Above half the kings of Judah
were pious rulers : but not one of the kings of Israel was
so. (Preface 1 Kings.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 110.

Those who abide under the wrath of God, and continue
to accumulate guilt and condemnation, can have no good
cause to rejoice in temporal prosperity : but such as apos-

tatize from the religion of pious ancestors, violate their

own solemn engagements, and run into wickedness, in

opposition to the convictions of their consciences, and the

strivings of God's Spirit with them, have even less reason
for joy than any other sinners

; for to them belongs the

deepest condemnation. Abundance received as the reward
of serving Mammon, or abused in making provision for

men's lusts, xvill end either in most ruinous prosperity, or
most distressing calamities. 'They, whose pampered bodies

are rendered unclean by unlawful indulgences, may per-

haps be reduced to the necessity of eating the most un-
clean and unwholesome food, through the extremity of

indigence. (Note, Luke xv. 1316. P. O. 1 1 IG.) But
no famine is so dreadful as that of the soul : awful is the

case of those who can perform no acceptable service to

the Lord, but must either utterly neglect him, or render
him such worship as he abhors: yet in this case we should
all have been, had not the Son of God, by his incarnation,

atonement, and intercession, opened us a door of access
and acceptance through faith in his name. Men may now
despise the solemn days and ordinances of God, and dis-

relish every feast which fails to gratify their love of jovial

mirth, and sensual indulgence; but the utter want of every
means of grace and hope of mercy, will make them know
their value : and what will they then do? (Note, Am. viii.

1 1 14.) Thus multitudes hurry on to destruction : their

bodies are gathered into the grave; their souls sink into

hopeless misery ; and their "
pleasant places for their

"
silver," as well as their commodious habitations, if not

covered with thorns and nettles, yet pass into the hands
of those, who neither know nor care what is become of

them. (Notes, Ps. xx.\ix. 6. xlix. 10. 1, 17. EC. ii. 18 i':i.

Luke xii. 15 21, vo. 20, 21. xvi. 2731.) But the mi-
nisters of God, who foresee, and openly declare, these ap-

proaching days of visitation and recompence, must expect
to be reviled as wild enthusiasts, or as weak and foolish

men : for God leaves sinners under delusion, because of

the greatness of their crimes and their enmity against him.
But if worldly men deem the servants of God fools and
madmen ; these know and can prove them and their flat-

tering teachers to be so. Happy are they, that have watch-
men placed over them, who walk with God, seek his glory,
do his work, and enjoy his assistance arid blessing : many
such there have been, and are

; may
" the Lord of the

" harvest
"

increase their numbers and prosper their la-

bours ! But more have been found crafty and selfish, en-

snaring men in error and iniquity, and misleading them
into the ways of ruin for their own mercenary ends

; op-

posing, hindering, reviling, and persecuting the true ser-

vants of God ; increasing men's hatred'of him, and of each

other ; and thus disturbing and defiling even the house of

ft B a
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Ii. v. 17. F.I.

x I a. John
. 16.

* Or, a vine

fih/'fyin? the

JTtiit irhich it

ftveth.
b Zech. vii. 5, 6.

Rum. xiv. 7, 8
3 ' 'or. i. 16.

Phil. ii. 21.

c ii. & MIL 4. II.

.<ii. S. II. xiii. '2.

6.

t fieb. gtalurs, or,

Handing imuget.
Lev. xxvi. I.

1 King* xiv. 23.

marg.
J Or, Hr /ml*

diri'lft t/i.ir

ntart. If. xliv.

18. a Th. ii.

11, 12.

d vii. ,1. I Kings
xvi:i. 21. Zeph.
i. 6. Matt. vi.

24. Luke XT!.

12. Jam. i. 8.

IT 4. I John ii.

15. Ki-v. iii. i.'i.

16. e 58.

CHAP. X.

Reproois of Israel's maniiola sins, denunciations of

terrible judgments, and exhortations to repentance,

115.

.ISRAEL *
is

*
an empty vine, he

bringeth forth fruit
b unto himself: 'ac-

cording to the multitude of his fruit he
hath increased the altars; according
to the goodness of his land they have

made goodly
*

images.
2 ' Their heart is

d
divided ; now shall

they be found faulty :

e he shall ' break

down their altars, he shall spoil their

images.
viii. 5. 6. Jer. xliii. 13. M:c. v. 13. Zedi. xiii. 2. Hcb. behead.

3 For now they shall say,
'We have

no king, because we feared not the

LORD ; what then should a king do to

us :

4 They have spoken words,
g swear-

ing falsely in making a covenant :

h
thus judgment springeth up, as hem-

lock in the furrows of the field.

5 The inhabitants of Samaria shall

fear because of '

the calves of
k Beth-

aven :

'

for the people thereof shall

mourn over it, and
' the priests thereof

that rejoiced on it,
m

for the glory
thereof, because it is departed from it.

6 It shall be also
"
carried unto As-

22. Acti xix. 27. n viii. 6. It. xlvi. 1, 2. Jer. xliii.

f 7. 15. iii. 4. xi.

5. Gen. xlix.

10. Mic. iv. .

John xix. 15.

g vi. 7. 2 Kings
xvii. 3, 4. El.
xvii. M-IU.
Horn. i. 81.
2 Tim. iii. .1.

h Deut. xxix. 18

Is. v. 7. lix. Ill

15. Am. v. 7.

vi. 12. Acts viii.

2.1. Hen. xii. 15.

Rev. viii. 10, 11.

i viii. 5, t;. xiii.

2. 1 Kings xii.

2832. 2 Kings
x. 29. xvii. \<S.

2 Clir. xi. 16.

xiii. 8.

k iv. 15. v. 8.

Josh. vii. 2.

1 .Indg. xviii. 24.

H.-v. xviii. 11-
19.

|j Or, Chcmarim.
2 Kings xxiii. 5.

Marg. Zoph. i.

m I Sam. iv. 21,

12,13. Dan. xi.8.

the Lord. Alas ! many parts of the church are as cor-

rupted, in these and other respects, as Benjamin was in

the days of Gibeah, and may expect similar visitations. At
some times, and in some places, a people are formed by
divine grace, who are peculiarly delightful to our holy
God : but then a falling oft" commonly succeeds, and some
"

separate themselves to this shame," and others to that,

according to the different " abominations which they have
" loved." Thus they go out from true believers, because

they were not of them ;
and their glory soon vanishes and

appears no more.
V. 11-17.

How soon could our God insensibly waste the most po-

pulous nations ! Nay, how often does he thus decrease

them ! and what awful instances of this has our eventful

age exhibited ! What an alloy it is to our comfort in our

beloved children, to reflect for what purposes they may
possibly be brought up and reserved !

" This is a sore
"

vanity :

"
but the best remedy of it is submission, and

confidence in God, and a conscientious performance of

our duty : especially in training up our families in the fear

of God, and in seeking for them, as well as ourselves,
"

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness ;

"
and

setting them a good example. (Note, Gen. xvii. 17 10.

P. 0. 16 22.) Surely it is far more desirable to be written

childless, than to bring up children in the service of sin

and Satan ! And they, who provoke God to depart from

them, can reasonably expect nothing but woe for them-
selves and their offspring, here and hereafter. The Lord
will drive impenitent and hypocritical professors of Christ-

ianity with abhorrence out of his house, and " love them no
" more :

"
his wrath dries up the root and withers the fruit of

all our comforts : and the poor scattered Jews, whom God
cast off because they did not hearken to him, and whom
he has condemned to be " wanderers among the nations,"
are a daily warning to us to beware, lest we neglect or

abuse his gospel : for how then could we escape a similar,
or even a far more terrible condemnation ? (Note, Ps.

lix. 11 13, t). 11.)

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1 3. Israel had often been compared

to a vine, which is valuable only for its fruit : but the

VOL. iv.

nation was become " an empty vine," which brought no fruit

to perfection. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a, b. Notes, Ps.

Ixxx. 8 13. I*, v. 1 7- Ex. xv.) They not only spent
their abundance on themselves

; but even their apparent

good works sprang from ostentation, or other selfish mo-

tives, and not from regard to the glory and will of God.

(Notes, Matt. vi. 1 5.) In proportion as they were en-

riched by the produce of their good land, they multiplied
altars and images; which had a goodly shew of devotion,
but were an abomination to the Lord. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. c. Notes, viii. 14. xii. 10 14, u. 11.) They vainly

attempted to divide their hearts between him and idols,

which were his rivals ;
and thus they were found guilty of

violating the covenant of God, and of forfeiting all the

blessings of their relation to him. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

d, e. Notes, 1 Kings xviii. 21. 2 Kings xvii. 7 11. 33

40. xviii. 22. Matt. vi. 24. Jam. i. 5 8.) By the Assyrians,
he would certainly destroy their altars and images : and

they should be left without any king to head or protect

them, and be forced to confess that, because they
" had not

" feared the LORD," no king could do any thing effectual

to preserve them from ruin.
' A king cannot protect us, if

' God be against us.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, viii.

2 t. 2 Kings xv. 1630. xvii. 14.)
V. 4. The Israelites, in professing to covenant with

God, or make vows to him, spake lies, and joined perjury
to hypocrisy. In swearing allegiance to their princes, they
concealed the most treacherous intentions ;

and all their

civil compacts and decisions were conducted with fraud

and perjury. Thus, even the administration of jiistice

(as it should have been,) sprang up, like pestiferous hem-
lock in the furrows of the field ;

and tended to diffuse,

still more widely, deceit, injustice, impiety, and misery,

throughout the whole land. (Marg. Ref. g, h. Notes,

Am.v. 7 13. vi. 12 14. Mic. iii. 1 4.)
'

Injustice being
'

publickly countenanced encourages the same practices
' in private men's dealings : thus instead of judgment and
' fair dealing, injustice increases every where, as bitter
' and poisonous weeds grow up in a field, where there is

' no care taken to destroy them.' Ijawth. Hemlock
]

Notes, Deut. xxix. 18. Heb. xii. 1517-
V. 5, 6. The inhabitants of Samaria would be seized

with terror, when they heard that the golden calves, which

5 C
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x.u"k
2 Kin**

syria for a present to king Jareb:
p

*'',! a-'i'i.'xT. Ephraim shall 'receive shame, and
27! ill.' x. ?,'; Israel shall be q ashamed of his own
24. IS. xlviii. 1.1. i
F... xx.vi. 3i. counsel.

i tt . Jb
ijj.

7 As for
'

Samaria, her '

king is

M *M6
**' cu' ^ as ^e f am upon

*
the water.

'ISSt?
'' 8 The 'high places also of Aven,

'

. J4ST
"
tne sin of Israel, shall be destroyed :

*

"fj,^ju^*the thorn and the thistle shall come
, s'i'w. ,5. ,.8. upon "their altars; and "they shall
u

I'KiV'xii.

2
a5 say to the mountains, Cover us ; and

iiv.jfi.
Am

t
vin. to the hills, Fall on us.

9 O Israel, thou hast sinned
* from

'^? the days of Gibeah : there they stood :
2 Kinflf xxiii. J

rf^.t t i i "i

}***i3!
t the battle m Gibeah against the chil-

1
ixiit '.

L
R! dren of iniquity

'
did not overtake

i. Ifi. ix.6. f-Viom
. ix. . Judg. xix. i-iiein.
22 M. xx. 5. 13, 14.

iii. 6, 7. Matt, xxiii. 31, 32.

b Judg. xx. 1748 c Gen. vi. 5. viii. 21. Zeph.
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v. 4. 6. 8. 14, 15. Zrph. ii. 1-3. Luke xiii. 24, 25.

23. xliv. 3. xlv. 8. Ez. xxxiv. 26. Acts ii. 18. 1 Cor. iii. , 7.

Prov. xxii. 8. Gal. vi. 7, 8.

14. 1. 4, 5. Am
n vi. 3. Ps. Ixxii. ii. It. v. C. \x\.

w viii. /. Job iv. rt.

had been worshipped at Beth-aven, or Beth-el, and Dan,
were carried off by the invaders, or given to the Assyrian

king. The people would deeply regret the loss of their

idols : but the priests, who had rejoiced in the emolument
and credit which they had derived from that idolatry,
would have more substantial cause for mourning, when
their gains and their glory were all taken away together.
For the gold of the calves would be sent to the king of

Assyria, as a present, or oblation out of the spoil of the

conquered nation : and this would turn to the shame of

the doting idolaters, who took counsel to worship dead

images which could not protect themselves, in preference
to the living, true, and almighty God. (Marg. Ref. i m.

Notes, viii. 5, 6. xi. 5 7- xiii. 1, 2. 2 Kings xvii. 2.)
The word, rendered priests, is Cliemarim: these were
certain idolatrous priests, who were clothed in black, when

they offered sacrifices. (Marg. and Ref. Notes, 2 Kings
xxiii. 5. Zeph. i. 4.)

Jareb. (6)
'

Chap. v. 13 : there it probably means Tig-
'

lath-pilezer, ...unto whom Menahem betook himself for
'

safety ; and here it seems to denote Shalmaneser, who
' took the Israelites under his protection, by making them
'tributaries.' Lowth. (Note, v. 13, 14.)

V. 7 8. Perhaps Hosea the last king of Israel was
here meant. After various revolutions, and an interregnum
of some continuance, that kingdom seemed in a hopeful

way of regaining tranquillity and prosperity, under his

government : but these promising appearances resembled
those airy bubbles, that form the foam on the top of the

water; and they soon vanished and came to nothing by the

slaughter of the king. (Note, 2 Kings xvii. 1 6.) Then
the high places of Aven, (or Beth-men, Note, v. 8 10,)
would be destroyed: and whilst thorns and thistles over-

grew their desolated altars, (Miarg-. Ref. u y. Note, ix

4 6,) the terrified worshippers would call upon the hill;

and mountains, to crush or cover them from impending
nd more tremendous vengeance. (Notes, Is. ii. 19 21

JLnkc xxiii. 2631. Rev. vi. 1517.)
V. 9 11. The disposition of Israel had, in succeed-

ing ages, resembled that of the Benjamites in the days of

Gibeah. (See on Note, ix. 9, 10.) The men of Gibeah

stood to what they had done, and the Benjamites stood by
them in it: and thus Israel had always obstinately persisted
in the most atrocious abominations. Though the last

battle in Gibeah almost destroyed the tribe of Benjamin ;

yet it did not overtake and extirpate the children of ini-

quity : for many still remained from age to age in Israel,

to copy that detestable example. (Marg. Ref. a c.

Notes, Gen. vi. 5. viii. 2022, u. 21. Judg. xx. 2948.)
The Lord had therefore formed a determined purpose to

punish them, as even taking pleasure in so doing. (Nuten,
Deut. xxviii. 63. Is. i. 21 24. E%. v. 13.) The people
of Assyria, with their allies, would gather at his call against
them ; when by their idolatry they had bound themselves

for slavery, as the oxen are confined to labour up and
down the two furrows of the field. Ephraim indeed was
like a heifer, who had been taught, and loved, to tread

out the corn ;
which was not hard labour and was at-

tended with the liberty of eating it : that is, the Israelites

loved the privilege and temporal advantages of being the

people of God, but they were not disposed to labour or

self-denial in his service. By milder discipline, God had

attempted to train them to obedience, as the husbandman

gently causes the yoke to pass upon the fair neck of the

young heifer, to prepare her for the work : but, as that

did not effect the purpose, he would reduce them to great

hardships, like those endured by beasts of burden, or used

to ride on, as horses, or asses, or camels : and even Judah
and the whole house of Jacob would be brought into bon-

dage by the Assyrians and Chaldeans, as if they were set

to plow and to break the clods; seeing they had quarrelled
with the easy yoke of God's commands. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. g i. Notes, Dent. xxv. 4. Matt. xi. 28

30.)

They shall bind themselves, &c. (10) Or,
" when I

" shall bind them for their two transgressions," or,
" in

"
their two habitations." Marg. Bethel and Dan, where

the two golden calves were placed, were the " two habita-
"

tions." Ey rco; Siwiv aJixiaij OWTKV. Sept.
V. 12, 13. No way remained, to the Israelites and

i c 9.
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* the mother was dashed in pieces x xm is. G.

. ,.,, xxxii. II It.

upon her children. xm. IB-IS. Jer.

15 So * shall Beth-el do unto you *''^
because of

*

your great wickedness : , |[;h tht nil cf
1
in a morning sjiall the king of Israel 'f^"'

1 - Rom-

utterly be cut off.
z 3- 7 - '' xvi - 14-

Jews, of escaping the threatened judgments, except by"
sowing to themselves in rignteousness." Repentance

and conversion from sin, attendance on the ordinances of

God, and obedience to his commandments, would be like

sowing good seed, which would yield an increase for their

own advantage; and in this way, though they could not

merit any thing from God, they might hope and wait for

his merciful acceptance, as their harvest. (Notes, viii. 7,

8. Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6. Prov. xi. 18. EC. xi. 36. Gal. v. 6

10, vv. 7 8.) But their hearts resembled fallow ground,
hard and unbroken, and covered with noxious weeds : so

that, unless they were humbled and broken for sin, and
cleansed from worldly lusts and affections, they could not

receive the good seed of God's word, nor bring forth the

fruits of righteousness : but self-examination, watchfulness,

prayer, confession and mortification of sin, would " break
"
up this fallow ground," and eradicate these weeds.

(Marg. Ref. k, 1. Notes, Jer. iv. 3, 4. Mutt. xiii. 20 23.)

They had too long delayed this needful duty ; and it was
full time for them to seek the Lord, and his favour and

help, by earnest prayer: thus they might expect, that he
would give the increase by the influences of his Spirit,
and *' come and rain righteousness upon them." (Marg.
Ref. m, n. Notes, vi. 13. P*. Ixxii. 4 7. /*. v. 5, 6.

xliv. 3 5. xlv. 8.) But, on the contrary, they had long
bestowed abundant pains in the practice of wickedness;
as if they had plowed and sowed, in order to get a crop of

iniquity: and in consequence thev had eaten the fruit of

their own lies, and hypocrisy, and idolatry. They trusted

in their own projects and heathen alliances, and in nu-
merous and valiant forces

; but, as they had neglected God
and his service, these confidences would certainly fail

them. (Marg. Ref. r. Notes, viii. 14. 2 Kings xvii. 1 6.)

Sou;, &c. (12) "2,-atifale EOUTOJJ EI; tiuuuovvmv. Sept. This
is a literal translation. (Note, Ps. xxiv. 3

6'.) Way, &c.

(13) Am. viii. 14. Marg.
V. 14, 15. Intestine divisions and foreign invaders

would soon combine to ruin Israel. All their strong holds
would fall into the hands of the enemy, and their inha-

bitants would be treated with the same savage cruelty,
with which Shalman (or Shalmaneser) had desolated Beth-

:irbel, when he took it by assault, and slew indiscriminately
all the wretched inhabitants. Nor could Beth-el and its

idols do any thing for them better than this
; for it was

the source and substance of their enormous wickedness.

(Marg. Ref. s x. Notes, 5, 6. xiii. 15, 16.) And after

a night of adversity, when they thought the morning of

prosperity was come, under the government of Hosea, he
would suddenly be cut off, and the whole people left de-

fenceless in the hands of their enemies. ' Beth-arbel was
' a place in Armenia, famous afterward for the defeat of
' Darius the last king of Persia, by Alexander. ...The He-
' brew reads, Because of the evil of your evil. That lan-

'

guage expresses the greatness of any thing by repeating
' the word over again. The same expression is used by
' St. Paul

; (Rom. vii. 13 ;)
" That sin might become ex-

' "
ceeding sinful

;

"
that is, hereby it might appear how

'
full of evil our natural corruption is.' Lowth. (Marg.

Note, Rom. vii. 13, 14.) In a morning. (15) -inrcj
' The

'

expression in the Hebrew denotes the first appearing of
' the morning.' Lowth. (Note, Is. viii. 20.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Those who seek their own credit or worldly profit in re-

ligious duties, will be accounted unfruitful branches of the

true Vine
;
for all who abide in Christ bring forth fruit to

the glory of God and the benefit of mankind. Alas, in

this view how empty a vine is the visible church even to

this very day ! How little of the genuine fruits of right-
eousness grow upon it ! Human nature is prepense to

multiply crimes, as God multiplies his favours : and fruitful

fields and a good estate, or a flourishing trade, commonly
occasions the increase of avarice, pride, sensuality, and im -

piety. They who attempt to share their hearts between

God and Mammon will surely
" be found faulty," and

condemned as hypocrites : for we should give the Lord
the whole ; and then love others for his sake, and ac-

cording to his commandment ;
and so love him in all, and

do all to his glory. (Notes, Ex. xx. 3. Deut. vi. 5.)

Every idolized dependence will soon be torn from those

who fear not God : and what indeed could a king, or even

a kingdom, or "
all the kingdoms of the world, and the

"
glory of them,'" do for those, who have him for their

enemy ? Hypocrisy, perjury, or treachery in oaths and

covenants, convert the most sacred observances into the

most atrocious crimes, and corrupt the very fountain of

law and justice, rendering it the source of most cruel op-

pression. They, who rejoice in iniquity, prepare terror

and sorrow for themselves: for all created glories are

transient, and soon depart, pass into other hands, and

leave those ashamed who confided in them. All earthly

prosperity is but a collection of bubbles, and is soon de-

stroyed
" like the foam upon the water :

"
and soon will

haughty sinners call upon the rocks and mountains to hide

them from the face of that nngry Judge, whom they now

despise, when he speaks to them in the mild language of a

merciful Saviour. In every age, even in the visible church,
we meet with those who copy and emulate the crimes and

infamy of the most atrocious sinners of ancient times : nor

can any judgments on earth so extirpate
" the children of

"
iniquity," that none shall be found who do evil and stand

to it. But the Lord will punish all such ; and their sins

will form those chains, in which they shall be bound, and
delivered up into the hands of their enemies. Those who
love the privileges of the gospei alone, or the temporal

advantages of a religious profession, and do not iov.1 to

5c 3
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CHAP. XL

Israel's ingratitude to God for his benefits.

His judgments on them, 5 7- Intimations of mercy,

811. Judah's fidelity,
contrasted with Israel's

treachery, 12.

WHEN Israel was a child, then I

loved him, and b
called my son out of

Egypt.
2 As "they called them, so they

went from them :

d

they sacrificed unto
xvi. 31, 32. xtiii. 19. 2 Kingi xvii. 16.

Baalim, and e burned incense to graven
*

images.
,'i I

f

taught Ephraim also to go, tak- f

ing them by their arms ; but they
knew not that * I healed them.

4 I
h drew them with cords

' of a

man, with bands of love: and k
I was

to them as they that
*
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on their jaws,
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j

5 He m
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Ex. xix. 4.
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9. Acts xiu. In
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Hell. 1:1 1 up.

ii. a IV Ixxtiil.

tiii. 13. ix. X

draw in the yoke of evangelical obedience, and will not be

induced to it by fatherly corrections, must expect to meet

with severe treatment : and such as refuse the liberty of

God's service, must fall into the drudgery and oppression

of Satan and their own lusts. However men may deceive

themselves, it is most certain, that "
accordingly as a man

"
sows, so also shall he reap:

"
and our "

sowing unto
"

righteousness
"

will abound to our own account, and

we shall
"
reap in mercy." Men should then be exhorted to

" break up the fallow-ground
"

of their hearts, that they

may be prepared to receive the seed of God's word, and to

give it root and nourishment, that it may produce an

abundant increase. It is time, that sinners entered upon
this : for none can tell how soon the seed-time may be

lost, and the hopes of the harvest gone, for ever : and

though the Lord alone can " come and rain righteousness
"
upon us :

"
yet it is our duty to use all means, in spiri-

tual as well as in natural things. As for those, who
"
plow

" wickedness and reap iniquity," in their unjust gains or

forbidden pleasures ; they will soon " eat of the fruit of
"

their own ways, and be filled with their own devices."

Nor can their confidence in their own abilities, or in the

multitude of the mighty or the renowned who are of their

mind, and who patronise and encourage them, protect

them against the wrath of God. Alas ! what exquisite

miseries do men's sins bring upon them, even in this

world ! Are nations rendered a scene of tumult and blood-

shed ? Are strongholds spoiled, and women and children

murdered ? Are kings cut off, and their subjects enslaved?

Sin alone has done all this mischief, and these are but a

small specimen of its dreadful triumphs. Let us then

with humble, grateful faith, look to " the Lamb of God,
" who taketh away the sin of the world."

NOTES.
CHAP. XI. V. 1. In the infancy of the natron, when

Israel was weak and enslaved in Egypt, God manifested

his distinguishing love of him, acknowledged him for his

son, and called him out of Egypt by the hand of Moses
and Aaron. (Notes, Ex. iv. 22, 23. Jer. ii. 2, 3. Ez. xvi.

3 14. xx. 1 10.) As this was typical of the true Israel's

conversion from the bondage of sin and Satan, to the

liberty of God's children, through his peculiar love to

them ; so it also prefigured the bringing up of the only

begotten Son of God out of Egypt, whither he had been

driven by Herod's cruelty ;
that he might in the Lord's

land perform the whole work of our redemption. (Note,
Matt. ii. 13 15.)

' Israel is called God's son, and his

'

first-born; (Ex. iv. 22, 23;) and therein was an eminent

type of the Messias, in whom all God's promises are ful-

filled. This prophecy is applied by St. Matthew, (ii. 15,)

to our Lord's return out of Egypt, ... and the literal sense

of the words does more properly belong to him, than to

Israel
; which is observable in many other prophecies,

which can but improperly be applied to those of whom
they were first spoken, and, taking them in their true

and genuine sense, are only fulfilled in Christ. (See par-

ticularly Ps. xxii. 16 18.)' Lowth.

V. 2. The perverse and ungrateful Israelites, after their

deliverance out of Egypt, refused to hearken to the pro-

phets of God, who called them to cleave to his service :

nay, they were rather impelled, by resentment and enmity,
to more decided rebellion and apostasy, and to run into

various kinds of idolatry. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 5 7-

1013. Num. xxv. 18. Judg. ii. 11 13. Jer. xliv. Ez.
xvi. 15 22. xx. 13 26.) In like manner, the Jews after-

wards walked directly contrary to the preaching of Christ

and his apostles.
V. 3, 4. The Lord had all along treated Israel, even

the revolted ten tribes, with the tenderness of a nursing
mother to her young child. He upheld them from falling,
carried them above their difficulties, and taught them how

they ought to walk in order to please him
;

' as a mother
' doth teach her child to go, leading it by the arms.' (Marg.
Ref. f. Notes, Detit. i. 29 31, v. 31. viii. 13.) He had

also healed their breaches and afflictions, though they did

not know, or thankfully acknowledge, him as their Healer.

(Marg. Ref. g. Note, vi. 1 3.) Indeed, he still drew them
towards him, not by those violent methods, which are some-
times used with brutes ; but by such cogent arguments, such

tender persuasions, such constraining motives and obliga

tions, as were suited to work on the understanding, will,

and affections of rational creatures. (Notes, Cant. i. 4. Jer.

xxxi. 3 5, v. 3. John vi. 41 46, vv. 44, 45. xii. 27 33,

v. 22.) Especially his continued love towards them was
suited to draw them to repentance, confidence, and obe-

dience : for he not only plentifully provided for their

wants, but carefully removed every impediment to their

comfortable enjoyment of his bounty: as the husbandman
takes off the yoke and unmuzzles the ox, which has

finished his labour ; as well as lays the provender before

him. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h 1. Note, Rom. ii. 4 G,

v. 4.) The continued and persevering kindness of God to

Israel, rather than any particular Instances, seems intended.

V. 5 7- T'ie Israelites had a strong attachment to

Egypt ;
and probably intended to migrate thither, when
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pressed by the Assyrians. (Notes, ix. 1 3. Jer. xli. 16

1 8.) They would not however be sent back as a nation, to

that house of bondage ; (though probably many individuals

Hed thither and died there
;)

but the Assyrian king would

acquire the dominion over them
; seeing they refused to

return to the worship of JEHOVAH : and his authority
would be that of the sword, abiding on their cities and

villages, desolating them and devouring the inhabitants.

This would be the effect of their own counsel, in refusing
submission to the Assyrians, and in seeking help from the

Egyptians. (Note, 2 Kings xvii. 4 6.) Though they were
called the people of JEHOVAH, they were bent to backslide

or apostatize from him. This was the constant bias of

their minds, and they were obstinate in it
;
so that, though

the prophets earnestly called them to the worship of the
" most high

"
God, none of them would exalt or honour

him, but all of them preferred their worthless idols to

him. (Marg. Ref. Note, 2.)

Bent to, &c. (7)
' " My people are in suspense because

' " of their backsliding from me." Either they are in con-
'
tinual anxiety, because of my displeasure ; or else they

' are irresolute, and halt between God and their idols.'

Lowth. (Notes, 2. vii. 13 16.x. 1 3. 1 Kings xviii. 21.
Matt. xix. 16 22. Acts xxiv. 24 2?. xxvi. 24 29.)

Perhaps the invitation, which Hezekiali sent to the ten

tribes, to come and join in celebrating the passover, may
be alluded to. (Note, 2 Chr. xxx. 611.)

V. 8 11. Strict justice demanded, that Israel should
be rendered as Admah and Zeboim, which were destroyed
along with Sodom and Gomorrah, by fire from heaven

;

so that none escaped : and the place where they had stood
was rendered ever after a monument of divine vengeance.
(Mnrg. Ref. x. Note*, G<m. xiv. 1 3. xix. 24 26. Deut.
xxix. 21 25, v. 23.) But mercy objected to this right-
eous severity ;

for how could the Lord give up his Israel

to such universal and dire destruction ? (Marg. Ref. u.)

Speaking after the manner of men, his bowels were moved,
And his heart pained ani even " turned within him

"
at

the thought ; so that his repentings (or disposition to re-

lent and mitigate the sentence) were excited along with his

holy indignation. (Marg. Ref. y, /,. Note, Jer. xxxi. 18

20.) He would not therefore execute the fierceness of his

anger, in so undistinguishing a manner; nor return by one
stroke after another, utterly to destroy Ephraim. (Note,
Jer. xxx. 10, 11.) For, being

" God and not man," of

infinite perfection in wisdom and mercy, as well as injus-
tice and holiness, he knew how to moderate and regulate
his indignation, and to glorify all his perfections in his

dealings with them. (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Mai. iii. 5, 6.

Rom. xi. 25 32.) He had dwelt "
in the midst of them,"

as the Holy One of Israel ; and it would not consist with
his glory to destroy them, as he had done Sodom and the

neighbouring cities, without leaving any remnant
;
or to

make them perpetual desolations : he would not enter Sa-

maria, or their other cities, in this tremendous manner.
Some of the people should survive the catastrophe, and be

incorporated among the Jews, or otherwise be brought
into the church, who in future times would " walk after
" the LORD." When his terrible and powerful voice should
be heard among them, as the roaring of a lion, Israel in

after-times would tremble throughout their dispersions,
like the birds of the air, or the dove the most timid of

them : and being thus brought to fear and to submit to

him, they would be reinstated in the church, and perhaps
in their own land. This is evidently a prediction of the

future conversion and restoration of Israel ; and not merely
of their return from Babylon, or of any subsequent events,
which have hitherto occurred. (Notes, iii. 4, 5. Is. xi. 1 1

16. xii. xxvii. 12, 13. Ix. 8 14. Jer. xxxii. 3941. Ez.
xvi. 52 63. xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvi. 20 28. xxxvii. 20
28. xxxix. 23 29. Joel iii. 9 17. Am. ix. 13 15. Mic.
vii. 1120. Zeph. iii. 1820. Zech. xiv. 10, 11.)

V. 12. All the religious professions and services of

Israel were lies and hypocrisy, with which they compassed
and offended God. But in Judah the princes wrought with
God and ruled for him

; and, as they regarded his laws,

they had great influence with him : and the people were
faithful with the saints, or followers of their pious proge-
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CHAP. XII.

[>hraim and J udah are reproved, 1,2. The con-

duct of the nation exposed, by coni|>arison with that

of their pious ancestor Jacob, whom God especially fa-

voured : and a call to repentance, 3 6. Ephraim's

crimes and ingratitude provoke God to punish him,

714.

EPHRAIM 'feedeth on wind, and
b he

ttii. 7. Job

kMi"*1B
faU0we*h after the easMnnd:

daily increaseth lies and desolation ;
c

.* K!;1 , ,"; ,'J

and they do make a covenant with ?_
-

,,','

the Assyrians, and oil is carried into d ?Y , Jt, ,~
si'. iic. i. a.

2 The LORD hath also
*
a contro- f

versy with Judah, 'and will 'punish S
T 1_ V 1 f

Ki-

Jacob according to his ways; ac- * "<>>

,. i i . .11 i
J

<< 1;t - '

cording to his doings will he recom- . ^-
pensehim. fSVn.T.

3 He g took his brother by the heel *'",";,
'
6
V1 -

g Gen. xxv. 26. Hum in. I! 13.

nitors. (Note, Deut. xxxiii. 3.) This was written probably
at the time of Hezekiah's reformation, and was an inti-

mation of his deliverance from Sennacherib's invasion.

(Marg. ana Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 4 6.

2 Chr. xxix. 12 19, v. 15. 36. xxx. 12. 15. 21 27. xxxi.

58.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The care of the Lord over us, from our earliest infancy,
should induce us to grateful obedience and holy worship ;

and it will tend to our condemnation if it have not this

effect. But his love to his church of redeemed sinners

from the beginning, and especially in giving his Son to

become incarnate, and to pass through hardships and suf-

ferings, from his birth in the stable to his death upon the

cross, should principally encourage our hopes, and engage
our affections to him. Yet alas ! many, who are favoured

with abundant means of becoming acquainted with this
" love of God our Saviour

"
towards fallen man, turn away

from him as if he were an enemy, and prefer their lusts

and idols to his unsearchable riches and unspeakable kind-

ness ! They indeed alone are truly happy, whom he teaches

by his Spirit, upholds by his power, and causes to walk

in his ways. They do not always know at first, to whom
they arc indebted for these beginnings of healing and sal-

vation
;
but they will at length acknowledge him, as the

Author and Finisher of that blessed work. He neither

finds sinners willing to be saved in his humbling, holy

method, nor does he force salvation upon them agauist
tlieir will: (Note, Phil. ii. 12, 13

:)
but he draws them in

the most rational, tender, and persuasive manner; render-

ing his arguments, warnings, motives, and encouragements
efficacious, by the influences of his Holy Spirit. In the

gospel, he sets his rich provisions before them ; and by
his grace, lie takes away prejudice, pride, hardness and

blindness of heart, the carnal mind, and the love and do-

minion of sin, and creates an appetite for the blessed feast ;

and so they feed and live for ever. But they, who have

only outward advantages,
" not knowing that the good-

" ness of God leadeth them to repentance," proceed with

a hard and impenitent heart, to treasure up wrath against
the approaching day of wrath. For miseries in various

forms await those, who refuse to return to God, and their

own counsels serve only to bring ruin upon them. (Note,
Jer. ii. 14 19.) But alas! how " bent to backsliding

"
are

oven God's professing people ! Notwithstanding the labours

of ministers to call people to the service of the most High ;

mere are very few in comparison, who cordially honour

him, and give him the throne in their hearts. So that he

might justly give up even a great part of the visible church,

as he did Admah and Zeboim
; nay,

"
it is of his mercy," that we are not all consumed." (P. O. Lam. iii. 21

41.) But his compassions are free and infinite : he pities
the miseries, forgives the sins, moderates the corrections

of his offending people, and seems to repent of his severity
towards them. How then should we repent of our ingra-
titude to him ! He will not destroy his church, nor leave

his enemies to triumph ; for he is the unchangeable God,
and not like mutable man : and he can execute vengeance
on

hypocrites,
and correct his offending children, without

inflicting his fierce anger by an indiscriminate destruction.

But, while this
"
Holy One," who deigns to dwell in the

midst of his church,
" roars like a lion

"
against the work-

ers of iniquity ; true Israelites tremble before him, but do
not flee from him. Thus, fearing his wrath, confessing
their guilt, and trusting in his mercy, they will be restored

to the enjoyment of his favour
;
and will have the tokens

of his acceptance ;
whilst the deceits and lies of hypocrites

shall be exposed and punished. It is peculiarly honourable
to him, when we obey his commands, serve him in our

respective places, and are faithful among his saints, in

times of general apostasy : and "
them, who thus honour

"
God, he will honour

; but they that despise him shall be
"

lightly esteemed."

NOTES.
CHAP. XII. V. 1, 2. Israel acted as foolishly in seek-

ing help from idols and idolaters, as a man would do, who
should seek to satisfy his hunger, by greedily pursuing
the noxious east-wind, which could only disappoint him.

(Marg. Ref. a. Notes, viii. 7, 8. Is.xliv. 19, 20.) But in-

deed they continually multiplied hypocrisies and frauds,
which served only to increase their desolations : for after

having made a solemn treaty with the Assyrians, they vio-

lated it
; sending quantities of oil into Egypt, to purchase

the assistance of that people, in shaking off the Assyrian

yoke. (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, 2 Kings xvii. 3, 4. Is. xxx.
1 7- xxxi. 1 3.) Indeed, the Lord had also a contro-

versy with Judah in this matter: though they adhered to

the family of David and the priesthood of Aaron, and did

not publickly commit idolatry ; yet they were prone to form
heathen alliances, instead of wholly trusting in God. For
this he purposed to punish them, in a manner suitable to

the offence
;
which he afterwards did by Sennacherib's in-

vasion : though he did not give them up to the Assyrians,
is he did the ten tribes. (Marg. and Marg. Htf.)

V. 3 6. Having mentioned Jacob, (including the whole
nation descended from that patriarch,) the prophet shewed
how contrary the conduct of Israel and Judah, in

" trust-
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princely*

M. in the womb, and by his strength he
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"krii
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'
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'

yet
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as

in the days of the solemn feast.
u Deul. viii. 17. It. x. 13, 14. Hab. i. 16. ii. 6, 6.

not ; he shall have punishment of iniquity in whom is tin.

ii. 23. 35. Mai. ii. 17. iii. 13. Luke x. 29. xvi. 16.

] 7 ;

.

*
wi

t Or, all my labours suffice me
x Prov. xxx. 12. 20. Jer.

. . . . . . . . . . ) Heb. icnicft. y xhi. 4.

Ex. xx. 2. Lev. xix. 86. xxvi. 13. Num. xv. 41. Ps. Ixxxi. 10. Mic. vi. 4. z Gen.
xxv. 27. 2 Sam. vii. 2. xi. II. Jer. xxxv. 7. Heb. xi. 9 13. Lev. xxiii. 40 43.

Ezra iii. -4. Nch. viii. 1617. Zech. xiv. 16 111. John vii. 2.

"
ing to an arm of flesh," was to that of their believing

progenitor. As a token, that he would afterwards struggle
hard for the birth-right and the blessing of God, he even

in the womb took his brother by the hetl, as if contending
for the privilege of primogeniture. (Notes, Gen. xxv. 25,

26.) And afterwards, being strong in faith " he had
"
power

"
as a prince

" with God," when he prevailed with

him for deliverance from the armed force of his enraged
brother. He was at that time in no condition to make the

least resistance, and he had no place to flee unto ; yet he

sought no other succour than that of God. But he wrestled

with him, and " had power with
"
him whom Moses called

" a Man," as he appeared in human form, but who was
" the Angel of God's presence," the eternal Son of God,

yea, GOD, with whom by his strength he prevailed : and
he would not depart until he blessed him, and surnamed
him Israel. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. xxxii.

612. 2432. xlviii. 16. Ex. xxiii. 2023. 7*. Ixiii. 9.)

His wrestling was only the sign of that spiritual conflict,

by which he obtained this honourable victory, even fer-

vent prayer : (Notes, Luke xxii. 39 46, t;. 44. Col. ii. 1

4, r. 4. iv. 9 14, r. 12. Heb. v. 7 10, u. 7 :)
for he wept,

(for the sins that had first provoked his brother, and for

the sorrows with which he was then oppressed,) and
" made supplication to him," even to the Angel, for de-

liverance from his brother. This very person called " a
" Man "

by Moses, (who yet records, that the name of

the place was called " Peniel
"

or the face of God ;} and

by Hosea,
"
GOD," and " the ANGEL," yea,

" the LORD
" God of Hosts," found Jacob at Beth-el, and there spake
to him, and to his remotest posterity with him. And who
could tliis be, to whom these several titles belonged, but

He, who appearing then in " the form of God," afterwards
" took on him the form of a Servant, and was made in
" the likeness of men?" (Marg. Rcf. h. Notes, 2 Cor.

xii. 710. Phil. ii. 51 1.)'
" He had power with God

;
' "

yea he had power over the Angel and prevailed." ...

'The words. ..are equivalent; which plainly prove, that
'
this Person who assumed an human shape was really
God ; that is,

" the Son of God," and " the Angel of the
' "

Covenant," by whom all the divine appearances, recorded
'

in the Old Testament, were performed ; the affairs of the
' church being ordered by him from the beginning.' Lowth.

(A'ote, Mm i. 18.) The Lord spake twice to Jacob in

Beth-el, but the first time especially seems intended : when
God appeared from above the ladder to him, as he lay asleep

beneath, having fled from the face of Esau ; when God

gave most gracious promises to him and his posterity;
when Jacob called the place

"
Beth-el," or ' the house o)

God,' and made a solemn vow to him. Afterwards he

appeared to him at Peniel ;
and at length again he sent

him to Beth-el, to pay his vow that he had made in the

day of his distress. (Notes, Gen. xxviii. 16 19. xxxv. 1.

9 15.) But his descendants regardless of all vows, warn-

ings, and obligations, set up even " at Beth-el
"

their

golden calf, and turned that house of God into " a house
" of vanity," by their abominable idolatry. Yet it was
" the LORD of hosts," or armies, whom Jacob had met
with in these places, who was to be known by that " me-
" morial to all generations :

"
(Notes, Ex. iii. 14, 15. P*.

cxxxv. 13. /*. xlii. 8, 9
:)

and he was as able to deliver

them, as he had been to deliver their ancestors ;
so that

they needed not seek help from any other. Let them there-

fore " turn to their God, and keep mercy and judgment,"
or righteousness,

" and wait on God continually ;

"
and

in that way they should at length experience his power,

mercy, and truth, as Jacob had done. (Marg. Ref. o q.

Note, Ps. xxv. 4, 5.) The Jews did this in some mea-
sure under Hezekiah, and were marvellously delivered from

Sennacherib : but the Israelites, who entirely neglected it,

were soon destroyed by Shalmaneser. (Note, xi. 12.)

Wait, &c. (6) Eyyie irpos
ray EOV <r>i dicnrctrro;. Sept.

V. 7 9- Ephraim prospered, as a merchant. The
word is

" Canaan." (Marg. and Ref.) The inhabitants

of Canaan or Phenicia were much employed in com-
merce : hence the word "Canaan" signifies a trader:

and the Israelites conducted trade upon Canaanitish prin-

ciples, covetously and iniquitously ; using false balances,

cheating by various artifices, and "
loving to oppress

"
the

poor. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r, s. Notes, Dent. xxv. 13

16. Prov. xi. 1. xx. 10. 23. Am. viii. 410.) Thus they

grew rich, and they supposed that Providence favoured and

approved of them. They however ascribed their wealth

to their own industry, and thought it a substantial advant-

age : and, though the prophets might condemn them, they
were satisfied, that they could not be detected in any ini-

quitous methods of growing rich, which could properly
be called sin, or deserve the wrath of God. What was not
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absolutely to be justified, might at least be excused. But
the Lord, who as their God had so favoured them, even

from their deliverance from Egypt, would drive them from

their stately houses, to dwell in mean and moveable tents,

as " wanderers among the nations ;

"
even such tents, as

were used on the days of the solemn feast of tabernacles,
which were a memorial of the tents in which their ancestors

had dwelt, during forty years in the wilderness. Some in-

deed interpret this of future mercies in reserve for Israel,

notwithstanding their sins
;
and suppose, that the joy of

the feast of tabernacles is referred to. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. t x. Notes, Lev. xxiii. 3443. Nek. viii. 14 18.

Zech. xiv. 16 19. John vii. 37 39.)
V. 10, 11. The varied means, which God had employed,

by the ministry of his prophets from age to age, and which
he still continued to use, greatly aggravated Israel's crimes.

The prophets not only declared their visions by words, but

tney also illustrated and enforced their admonitions and

exhortations, by using parables, illustrations, and simili-

tudes, to explain and apply their messages ; but all to

no purpose. (Marg. Ref. b d. Notes, i. -2 9. Is. v. 1

7- xx. 2 4. Ez. iv. v. xx. 45 49. xxiv. 16 24.) It is

probable, that this was written, some time after the inha-

bitants of Gilead had been carried captive by Tiglath-

pilezer. (Notes, 2 Kings xv. 29. 1 C/tr. v. 25, 26.)
' Do

'

ye think that there was more iniquity in the Gileadites,
' that are already carried away captive, than in you ?
'

Surely the rest of Israel is in the same case ; they all lie
'

open to the same judgment. ...They sacrifice to their
'

idols, in Gilgal also.' Bp. Hall. In short their altars

were as numerous as the heaps of dung laid on the plowed
field, or of stones gathered out of it. (Marg. Ref. c h.

Notes, iv. 15. viii. II, 12. x. 1 3.)

V. 12 14. The people ought to have remembered the

low condition of their progenitor Jacob ;
as well as his

plain, honest, industrious character, and his pious confi-

dence in God. When he went into Mesopotamia, Aram-
naliaraim, or '

Syria of the two rivers, that is the country
between the rivers Euphrates and Tigris ; he was so desti-

tute, yet so diligent and skilful, that he laid the foundation
of his future provision, and even of his family, by serv-

ing fourteen years as a shepherd for his two wives, Rachel
and Leah, and cheerfully enduring hardship all that time

;

from which low original all their subsequent prosperity
arose. (Notes, Gen. xxvii xxxi. Dent. xxvi. 5 11.)

Afterwards, when his descendants were greatly debased
and oppressed in Egypt ;

it was "
by a prophet," that

God delivered them. Surely then, they ought not to de-

spise the prophets ; when God by his prophet Moses

brought the nation out of Egypt, preserved them from the

destructive rage of Pharaoh, and formed them into a wise

and understanding nation. Rut they had most bitterly

provoked his anger, by despising his prophets and abusing
his goodness : they should therefore perish in their sins,

with " their blood upon their own heads ;

"
and he would

turn upon them the contempt and reproach, which they
had cast on him and his servants. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
n p.)

Most bitterly. (14)
" With bitterness." Marg. D-WIPI .

The word is rendered "
way-marks," Jer. xxxi. 4. Some

think that the altars before compared to "
heaps

"
(11)

are meant, as the sinful cause of Ephraim's miseries and

disgrace. Some think, that the passage is connected with

the preceding verse, in this manner. Jacob fled to Gilead

from Mesopotamia, where he had been a servant and fed

Laban's sheep, for his wives. (Note, Gen. xxxi. 23, 24.)
And God by his prophet Moses led Israel to Gilead, when
he delivered them from Egyptian bondage. Yet the inha-

bitants of Gilead which had been thus distinguished, were
carried away captive ;

and could Ephraim expect to.

escape ? Malianaim, where the angel met Jacob, as re-

turned to Canaan, was in the land of Gilead
; (Gen. xxxii.

2. 2 Sain. xvii. 26, 27 ;) and Peniel, where he " wrestled
" with God and prevailed," lay in that neighbourhood.

(Judg. viii. 8, 9. Note, 36.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
Those who depend on creatures for safety or felicity,

whilst " the wrath of God abideth on them," feed on
"
wind, and follow after the east-wind

;

"
and the increase

of their delusions enhances their miseries. Such as in

some things deserve commendation, are in others to be
blamed : and God has many a controversy even with his

saints, who are visited with rebukes and corrections ac-

cording to their doings. (P. O. Job x. 1 70 VVe ought
then to be followers of the most eminent believers, in their

most simple dependence on God, their fervency in perse-

vering prayer, and their most unreserved obedience. We
should select for our imitation, the most distinguished

parts of their conduct, in which they are mentioned with

most honour, and most evidently prevailed with God, by
their strength of faith and humble expectation. If we
have power with the great "Angel of the covenant," and

lay hold of him and his salvation by vigorous faith
; what-

ever our foes or fears may suggest, or however our sins

and sorrows may cause us to join tears with our supplica-
tions, we shall certainly have power with God : for * he
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CHAP. XIII.

The glory of Ephraim was about to end in dreadful

judgment, for his idolatry and ingratitude to God, 1

8. Promises ot mercy, and redemption from the

l Sit*. x. i; grave, Q 14. The terrible desolation of Samaria
Prov. STiii. 12. - ij . c
Is. lxii.2. Luke foretold, 15, 10
xiv. II.

J-i? JU* WHEN a

Ephraim spake trembling,
~Kinirii.'2i."

k he exalted himself in Israel; but

n.

when c he offended in Baal,
d he died.

c
^.

2

2 And e now they
*
sin more and ^In

more, and f have made them molten A Gen!

images of their silver, and idols g ac- o. V.'H.
L

cording to their own understanding, all
e

zcTrlSis
C -j. iL 1 f il ?L xxxiii. 23. 1>.

or it the work or the craftsmen : they ffi^JfffA
say of them, Let f the men that sacri-

f*-|- |
"'

:

fice
h
kiss the calves.

}

i:

^*\f~
l

j-
Jer. x. i. Hab. ii. 18, IV, g xi. 6. Ps. CXXXT. 17. 18. Is. xlir. .7 2u. xlv. 20. xlri!
8. Jer. x. 8. Bom. i. 2225. ^ Or, (if Ktcr.Jtccs of men. h 1 Sara. x. 1

1 Kings xix. 18. Ps. ii. li Rom. xi. 4.

" and the Father are One ;
"
he is the " LORD God of hosts,

" the LORD is his memorial :

"
he has all hearts in his

hands, and he can easily cause our most malignant enemies

to be at peace with us. Let us then " cease from man,"
and set ourselves to wrestle with him for the blessing, de-

termined never to give over till we prevail. Let us seek

him in his ordinances, and hear him speak to us by all his

promises and precepts to his ancient servants : and may
we be enabled to turn to him, as our Portion, to keep and

execute judgment and mercy towards all men, and to
'' wait on our God continually."

V. 714.

They, who neglect piety, are in general exceedingly de-

fective in their moral conduct : and lawful, honourable,
and useful, as commerce must be allowed to be, when

properly conducted; yet too many called Christians are

mere Canaanites in this respect ; the " balances of deceit
" are in their ha,nds, and they love to oppress." They
think every measure allowable, by which men grow rich :

they prosper in the world, ascribe it to their own prudence,
and spend their wealth upon themselves : and if they can

keep up their credit with men, or excuse themselves by
the maxims and customs of the commercial world, or of

others in their own line of trade, their consciences are

satisfied. Their deviations are trivial and justifiable ; they
are not worthy to be called transgressors against God ; and
such as condemn them are uncharitable enthusiasts, or

men who know nothing of the world. But however God
may wink at such things, in the days and places of total

ignorance ;
he will assuredly mark and punish them in

those, who profess his truth and frequent his ordinances ;

and who have been favoured with the "
multiplied visions

" and similitudes of the prophets," by the parables of Christ,

the instructions of his apostles, and the stated ministry of

the word. Iniquity in such places is peculiarly hateful ;

and it is often connected with idolatry, superstition, hypo-

crisy, or open impiety. It is better to endure the hardest

labour in the lowest menial situation, under 'poverty and

oppression, than to grow rich by sin : and we snail best

form a judgment of our own conduct, by comparing it

with that of ancient believers, in their approved actions

and in similar circumstances. None will
"

despise pro-
"

phesyings," but those who know not what things God
has in former ages done for his church, by

" the ministry
" of his prophets :

"
and he still honours and works by

his faithful ministers : who endeavour by every scriptual
means to bring men acquainted with his truth and will.

All therefore who despise them, despise him that sent

VOL. IV.

them, and provoke him to anger most bitterly ; they will

perish
" with their blood upon their own heads," except

they repent of this their wickedness
; and the Lord will

cause the reproach, cast on him, to return and rest upon
them.

NOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 1, 2. When Ephraim was little in his

own estimation, and spake in a humble, diffident manner :

when he feared the Lord,
" trembled at his word," or lest

he should offend him and forfeit his protection ; lie then

grew considerable in Israel. Joshua, the conqueror of

Canaan, descended from Ephraim ; and from his time,
that tribe gained the ascendency in the northen parts of the

land, and preserved it, till Jeroboam, an Ephraimtte, be-

came king of Israel : and then the kingdom of the ten

tribes was frequently called Ephraim and was in many
things prosperous. But when Aliab and tlie succeeding

kings set up the worship of Baal, this prosperity declined
;

and the kingdom in general, and the tribe in particular, be-

came like a criminal condemned to die, or a man languish-

ing under a mortal disease. (Marg. Ref. a d. Note..

1 Kings xii. xvi. 30 33.) Yet nothing could induce the

people to renounce idolatry. When Jehu had destroyed
Baal, they adhered to the golden calves, and lavished tlieii

treasures, and employed their ingenuity in framing other

idols : and when these were taken from them, they made
others in their stead. (Marg. Ref. e g. Notes, ii. 8, !).

viii. 26. xi. 2. 2 Kings,*. 2931. xvii. 714.) The

kings and priests, and other zealous worshippers, required

those, who brought sacrifices, to " kiss the calves." By
a peculiar arrangement, the word for men is, in the ori-

ginal, next to that for calves.
" The sacrificers, man, the

calves let them kiss." That maw, (Adam,) whom " God
" made in his own image and likeness," nay, man favoured

with the oracles of God, should degrade himself by kiss

ing, as an act of adoration and love, the lifeless image of

a mean brute, is a wonderful proof of stupidity and depra-

vity. Thus Cicero describes a statue of Hercules, as hav-

ing its mouth and chin worn something smoother, be-

cause the worshippers used not only to adore it, witli

prayers and thanksgivings, but also to' kiss it ! (Notes,
1 Sam. x. 1. 1 Kings xix. 18. Ps. ii. 10 12, v. 1,2. Rom.
xi. 1 6, v. 4. Some render it,

" Let the sacrifices of
"
men, kiss the calves.'' Marg. But it does not appear,

that human sacrifices were offered in the worship of the

calves.

Trembling. (1) nrn . The word occurs in no othei place.
Some interpret the clause of Jeroboam, a descendant of

Ephraim, speaking words suited to excite horror, when he
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1 1.4.

k IV i. 4. Ixviii.

2. Ixxxm. I'.'

17. l>. xvi.. i:t.

nh. I.', 16 Dan.
li. &S.

I xh 'J. Ex. xx. 2.

",. IxXXi. 9, 10.

U xliu. 3. 10.

xlif. fi-8.

ml., xliii. II I J.

xlr. 21,22. Acu
iv. 12.

I. Ex. n. 25. Pi. i.

( >. xxxi. 7. cxlii.

3. Nh. i. 7.

I Cor. \iii. 3.

Gal. IT. 9.

Drut. ii. 7. riil.

I), xxxii. Id.

Jcr. ii. 2. 5.

Hcb. drought*.
p x. I. Deul. viii.

12-14. xxxii.

IS-IA. Neh. ix.

25. 20. 35. Jcr.

h.31.
1 nil. 4. DMII. vi.

10 -IV. xxxii.

14. Pi. x. 4. Is.

xvii. 10. Jer. ii.

32.
I '. 14. Is. xlii.

15. In. T. il.

1..H1 iii. 10.

Am i. 2. iii. 4.

8.

2 3am. xvii. .

?rov. xvii. 12.

Atn. ix. I 3,

3 Therefore they shall be
'

as the

morning-cloud, and as the early dew
that passeth away,

k as the chaff that

is driven with the whirlwind out of

the floor, and as the smoke out of the

chimney.
4 Yet '

I am the Loan thy God from
the land of Egypt, and thou shalt know
no god but me ;

m
for there is no sa-

viour beside me,
5 I did " know thee * in the wilder-

ness, in the land of
*

great drought.
6 According

p to their pasture, so

were they filled : they were filled, and
their heart was exalted ;

* therefore

have they forgotten me.
7 Therefore '

I will be unto them as

a lion : as a leopard by the way will I

observe them..

8 I will meet them '
as a bear that

is bereaved of her whelps, and will

rend the caul of their heart, and there

will I devour them like a lion : the

'wild beast shall tear them.
9 ^| O Israel, 'thou hast destroyed

thyself;
u
but in me '

/* thine help.
10 "I will be thy King:

y where is

any other that may save thee in all

thy cities ? and '

thy judges of whom
thou saidst, Give me a king and

frill. IV Ixxx.
13. K. V. '.!.. It i

9. Jrr. xii. 'J.

l xiv. 1. 2 Kmt*

Proi. ri. SI.
tin. 36. l. iii.

9. II. Jer. ii. 17.

19. i. 18. v. 2i.
4. Drill. xxiii.
2*i. ft. xxxiii.

211. xlvi. l.cxxi
I. 2. cxlti. Z

Eph. i. 3-t.
Tit. iii. :< r.

111 "gave thee a king in mine an-

ger, and took him away in my wrath.

12 The b

iniquity of Ephraim w
bound up ; his sin is hid.

13 The c sorrows of a travailing...
, . , ?

woman shall come upon him: he **
d an unwise son ;

'
for he should not

stay
!

long in the place of the breaking
forth of children.

Ixxiv. 12. Ixxxix.

xiv. it.

m. i
'

20. xii.

{ gji

^; "_

.""!;
1 1, I-'.

&.
1C

fc
2 King< xvii. 14. Pror. xxviii. 2. b Deut. xxxii. 34, ;'-',. Job xiv. 17. xxi. IX
Rom. ii. 5. c Ps. xlviii. 6. Is. xiii. 8. xxi. 3. Jer. iv. 31. xiii. 21. xxii. 23. xxx.
6, 7. xlix. 24. Mic. i. , 10. I The. . 3. d Prov. xxii. 3. Acts xviv. '.'...

c 2 Kings xix. 3. Is. xxvi. 17, la. xxxvii. 3. Ixvi. 8, 9. Acu xii. 2934. 2 Coc. vi. 2.

Heli. in. 7, li. t Heb. a time.

commanded the worship of the golden calves, in order to

his own exaltation in Israel, and that of his family.
V. 3, 4. To punish these abominable idolatries, the

prosperity of Ephraim, like his goodness,, (Note, vi. 4, 5,)

would be " as the morning-cloud, the early dew, the
" chaff before the whirlwind, or the smoke out of the
"
chimney ;

"
i. e. violently and speedily made to vanish

and disappear. (Marg. Ref. k.) For, after all that (jhe

Lord had done for Israel, from their deliverance out of

Egypt, they ought to have acknowledged and worshipped
no other god, but him alone.; for none but he was, or

could be, a Saviour, or deliverer of his people, from tem-

poral or eternal ruin. (Marg. Ref. 1, m. Notes, Is. xliii.

8 J3,tm. 11 13. xlv. 20 22.) This verse may be un-

derstood as a prophecy of what the Lord will do for Israel

in future times. (Notes, 9 -J4. xiv. Rom. xi. 25 32.)
V. 5 8. God had acknowledged, regarded, and pro-

vided for Israel in the wilderness ;
when otherwise they

must have perished by thirst, because it was a land of great

drought. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes, Deut. viii.

2, 3. xxxii. 1Q. Jer. ii. 6.) Yet when they entered Canaan,
and were like cattle placed in a good pasture; they grati-
fied their appetites to excess, and their hearts were lifted

up in pride. This caused them to forget God and their

obligations to him, and so they apostatized to gross idol-

atry. (Marg. Ref. p r. Note, Dent, xxxii. J5.) There-
fore he would meet them in vengeance, with the fierceness

of a leopard, that watches by the way to seize upon the

travellers ; with the fury of a savage bear, enraged by the

loss of her young ;
with the force of a lion, or as the most

terrible beast that inhabited their forests. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. r, s.)
'

They never venture to fire on a young
'

bear, when the mother is near : for if the cub drop, she
' becomes enraged to a degree little short of madness

;

' and if she get sight of the enemy, will only quit her re-
'

venge with her lil'e.' Cooke's Voyage.
V. '.t.

" One hath destroyed thee, O Israel," that is,

" Thou art destroyed." Thou shouldest have trusted in

me for thy help ; but, having forsaken me, thou ar; de-

stroyed. Israel did not trust in God for help, and Senna-
cherib triumphed over them : Hezekiah and Judah did

trust in God for help, and were delivered from him. This

seems the construction and sense of this verse
; and the

meaning is nearly the same as in our translation. Israel

need not blame others for his ruin
;

for he had destroyed
himself: but he could not save himself, his help was in

and from God alone. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note,

4,5.)
V. 10, 11. The Lord had all along undertaken to be

Israel's King and Protector: and the judges, whom he

raised up, delivered the people, by his authority and im-

mediate help. But where was there any who could save

them in all their cities ;
or of all their rulers, whom they

had set up for themselves ? (Marg. Ref. x, y. Preface to

Judges. Note, Judg. viii. 22, 23.) In the time of Samuel

they would have a king; and God in anger granted their

rebellious request, and gave them Saul, who, botli during
his life and at his death, was the occasion of great cala-

mities to them. (Marg. Ref. z, a. Notes, 1 Sm. viii.

15, u. 5. 69. 1922. xii. 8 19. xxxi. 2 6.) And
the case had been similar with the kings of Israel, from

Jeroboam's revolt, to the ruin of the kingdom of the ten

tribes by the death of Hoshea their last king. This last

event seems especially alluded to.
"

I will give thee a king
* in mine anger, and take him away in my wrath." (Notes,
1 Kings xii xvi. 2 Kings xvii. 1 G.)

V. 12, 13. The nation had accumulated wickedness

from age to age, which was, as it were, bound up in bags,
and laid by in a secure place to be produced against the

day of account. (Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Deut. xxxii. 34,
35. Jofcxiv. 1622, v. \"i . Rom. ii. 4 6.) The affairs

of the nation were comin<j to a crisis ;
as the hour of tra-

vail approaches to the pregnant woman, and her sorrows

can in no wise be avoided. But the event would be that
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f ti. 2. Job
S 27.

CHAPTER XIII. B.C. 724.

14 I will 'ransom them from the

x.'jt
x"x. It

*

power of the grave ; I will redeem
I"''K' "a them from death :

k
" O death, I will be

uHom"xw u. thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy* Hrt,. *.(. ,
J

.

r >? h 1 11 1 1 1

( u. xx,, 10. destruction : repentance shall be hid
I Cur. xv. 21,?..'.

. eyes

iT^v'xVIl ^ ^[ Though
! he be fruitful among

,

l

xum'"x:'!iii. i. '"'*' brethren,
k an east wind shall come,

je?.": "MAI.' the wind of the LORD shall come up
hi. C>. Horn. xi. 29. Jam. i. 17. i Gen. xli. 52. xlviii. 19. xlix 22. Unit, xxxiii. I?.

k i.. I'J. I'i. i. J. Ii. x.ii. 13. xli. 16. Jcr. iv. II, I'-' K/.. xv.i. In. xix. 12.

from the wilderness, and '

his spring
shall become dry, and his fountain
shall be dried up ; he shall spoil the

treasure of all
*

pleasant vessels.

16 '" Samaria shall become desolate;
for she hath rebelled against her God :

they shall fall by the sword :

"
their in-

fants shall be dashed in pieces, and
their women with child shall be ripped

$*.

,

' ""

",?;. .

*. MC.

*-M"*' sinil
f

Am. i. 13.

of a woman, who dies without being delivered; for the

people would make no more efforts to rescue themselves

from their difficulties, than a dead child could do. They
were so foolish, that they continued in a situation whicl

must certainly end in ruin, without attempting any re-

formation or repentance ; so that the souls of individuals,

and the political existence of the nation, would perish to

gether, like the mother and child in the case alluded to.

They ought indeed to use endeavours most earnestly, with-

out delay to extricate themselves, before it was too late
;

but they foolishly neglected or postponed every means !

(Marg.and Marg. Re)', c e.)
' The old translation reads

'
it in a plainer sense,

" Else he would not stand still like
' " a still-born child." As a child, if it could be supposed
' to have understanding, would deliver itself out of the
'
straits of the womb, and not tarry there to the manifest

'

danger of itself and the mother : ...so if Ephraim, or
'

Israel, had acted wisely, they would have prevented the
'

approaching destruction by a speedy reformation.'

Isiiclh. (Notes, 2 Kings xix. 3. Is. xxvi. 12 18, vv. \T,

18.)

V. 14. The predictions ot the ruin of Israel, as a na-

lion, were connected witli intimations of a merciful and

powerful interposition of God, to save a remnant of them,
as from death and the grave: (Notes, Ez. xxxvii. 1 14 :)

yet this was only a shadow of the ransom of the true

Israel, by the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ,
from the wrath of God, the death of sin, the power of

Satan, and
finally

from death and the grave itself at the

last day. When Christ died, and was buried, and rose

again, he, as it were, disquieted the dominions of death,
and was the plague of that king of terrors ; and at length
he will be the destruction of both death and the grave.
This was absolutely determined, and would certainly be

accomplished, notwithstanding Israel's sins and miseries.

(Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, Job xix. 2327. Ps. xvi. 81 1.

/*. xxv. 68. xxvi. 19. John v. 28, 29. 1 Cor. xv. 2(W
28. 5058. 2 Cor. v. 14. Rev. xx. 1 115.) The Lord
would not repent of this his purpose and promise : he
would even hide repentance from his eyes, as determined
not to look at it. Ha i 3ixn <ris SavatTE

;
r-t TO xivrpov ex, a5>j ;

" Where is thy vengeance, O death ? Where is thy sting,
" O grave ?

"
or " O hell ?

"
Sef>t. The apostle seems to

have referred to the words, as thus translated, though he

does not quote them. (1 Cor. xv. 55.) The word, translated

/ will lie, is rendered in many versions, Where, both here

and in the tenth verse. "Where is thy king:" and

only the transposition of a single letter is requisite to au-

thori/.e this construction.

\. 15, 10'. Ep'iraim (whose name signifies fniitful-

uew, Gen. xli. 52,) had been very fruitful in respect of
the numbers descended from him

; yet he would certainly
be destroyed by the Assyrians whom the Lord would send

against him : as the east wina from the wilderness blights
the spreading tree ; or as when the springs from beneath

dry up, and it withers for lack of moisture. (Marg. Ref.
It I. Notet, ix. 11 14.) Thus his fountain would be
dried up ; and his treasures, and choice vessels of precious
metal and rich furniture, would be spoiled. For when the

land had previously been ravaged, Samaria would be deso-

lated, by the most inhuman murder even of the women
with child, and the sucking infants, among the other in-

habitants. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. m, n. See on Note,
x. 14, 15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 18.

Humility, with the fear of the Lord, and a dqendence
on his mercy, truth, and power, form the grand requisite
for honour and advancement, in the service of Israel's God
and King. But they who exalt themselves shall be abased

;

and such as forsake God, to follow idols and iniquities,

give a fatal wound to their own prosperity, and are the

murderers of their own souls. The way of transgression
is down hill

;
and they who begin to descend, often " sin

" on more and more," till they come into the pit of de-

struction. Many would spare no expense in religion, pro-
vided it might be regulated

"
according to their own un-

"
derstanding," to suit their own inclinations, and not ac-

cording to the word of God. In this case they would
adore the work of the craftsman, or the creature of their

own imagination, with abundant reverence, devotion, and
affection ; and with as much stupidity, as the Israelites

prostrated themselves before, and kissed, the dead image
of a calf ! But every fleeting object in nature might preach
to such men the vanity of their religion, and the transient

continuance of their prosperity. Surely, no one, who has

read the Bible, should acknowledge any other God, than

him from whom " cometh salvation !

" And those who
have experienced the power of converting grace, and have
walked with God in the liberty of the Gospel, will be ef-

fectually preserved from such delusions : for none can be
entitled to our worship, who cannot save us from all ene-

mies and evils : and there is no other Saviour, but the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, into whose name Christians
are baptized. He takes care of his people, in their lowest

estate, and preserves them in every barren desert and land
of drought, through which they pass. But when sinners

under terror of conscience, or in difficult circumstances,
obtain case or prosperity, and then run into excess, are
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CHAP. XIV

*

'"sum nT'k. 5 Encouraging calls to repentance, and counsels re-

1 Chr. xxx.
specting it, 1 3. Promises of peculiar blessings to

j. in. 12 u Israel. 4 8. These things worthy of particular atten-
iV. 1. Jo*l ii. K, .

'

is. zcch. i a. lion, 9
4. Act! xxvi. 18

20.

fC ;!"i4^O ISRAEL,
* return unto the LORD

oil ",'!!,. si, thy God; for
b thou hast fallen by

Mia ,! 9-a. thine iniquity.
x^'u

:

2 'Take with you words, and turn

to the LORD: say unto him,
d
Take-

away all iniquity,
* and

*
receive us gra-

ciously : so will we render '
the calves

of our lips.

3 * Asshur shall not save us ;

h we
will not ride upon horses ;

'

neither

will we say any more to the work of our

hands, Ye are our gods :

k
for in thee

the fatherless findeth mercy.
Heb. xih. 15. 1 Pet. ii. .'.. 9. g T. 13. <h. II. vih. 9. xh. I. 2
rxlfi. 3. h r>ut. xii. 16. Pi. xx. 7, 8. xxxiii. 17. It. xx. 2. Ifi.

i a ii. 17. Is. i. 29. ii. 20. xxvii. 9. Ez. xxxti. 21. xxxvii. K. xlhi. 7
14. Zech. xiii. 2. k Ex. xxii. 22 24. Pt. x. 14. Ixviii. 5. cxlvi.

11. John xi. 18. mnrf.

C. 723
.1 2 ".n. xn. 13.

xxii. HI. Job tti.

21. !. h. '.'-1C.

l>. ri. 7. Ei.
xxxri. 2.S 21*.

MIC. tii. IK.

/r.li. ili. 4.

John i. 29.

K.iin. xi. 27.

Tit. iLU. Hcb.
x. 4. i John L
7. iii. k.

e Eph. i.6, 7. ii.

;. 8. 2 Tim. i. .

* Or, givt ifvtiti.

Matt. ii. II.

l.ukc xi. 13. xv.
2124.

f Pi. Ixix. SO, 31.

Clir. xvi. 7. I'.,

xxxi. 3. xxxvi. H.

'.'. >1ic. T. Ill

9. Prov. xxiii. 10.

lifted up in pride, or lulled into carnal security, and so

forget God, they may expect to be punished with marked

severity. This ingratitude, so natural to fallen man, ex-

cites his heaviest indignation, and turns his kindness into

jealousy, which burns most fiercely against the objects of

it. He can torture the inmost soul, and as it were,
" rend

" the caul of the heart," of his rebellious and apostate

worshippers : nor can words describe, or similitudes illus-

trate, the anguish which he is able, whenever he sees good,
to excite in the heart and conscience : for " who knoweth
" the power of his wrath?" (Note,Ps. xc. 11.)

V. 916.
We have all destroyed ourselves, and ought never so to

speak concerning the purposes of God, or Satan's temp-
tations, or any other subject, as to forget, that our own
wilful apostasy and rebellion have exposed us to that de-

served wrath, which must have terminated in eternal ruin

had not mercy intervened. Nor can we have any help but

from the Lord : and, blessed be his name, in him is effec-

tual help ; and for us, if we are willing to accept of it.

" All things are ready," the mercies of God are infinite,

his redemption all-sufficient, his invitations free and un-

encumbered, his promises exceedingly great and precious ;

his wisdom, power, and truth are concerned to accomplish
them to every believer : he will be the King, the Protector,
and Ruler, of all who believe, and he will save them com-

pletely and for ever : (Note, Is. xxxiii. '20 22, v. 22
:)

but all other devices, for obtaining safety, and eternal life

and salvation, are as vain as Israel's hope in their kings
and judges; whom they rebelliously set up, when they

rejected the Lord and " would not have him to reign over
" them." What we inordinately desire, will perhaps be

given us in anger : and whether granted, or withheld, or

taken from us, it will be the occasion of wrath and tri-

bulation to our souls. The sins of unbelievers, with all

their aggravations, are laid up in the omniscience of God,
as if

" hid among his treasures :

"
and who can conceive

what a long and heavy account there stands out against
each person ! Except therefore sinners repent, and believe

the gospel, anguish will soon come upon them, as the

sorrows of a travailing woman, from which there will be
no deliverance. He is then most unwise, who does not
make haste to flee from the wrath to come. For, however
men may be alarmed ap'l affected

; unless they
" enter in

"
at the strait gate," and become penitent believers,

" new
" created in Christ Jesus unto good works;" they will as

surely perish, as the child does whose mother's womb be-

comes its grave. But the great Redeemer is able and

willing to extricate those who call upon him, out of this

and every difficulty. He has paid the ransom of our souls

with his blood, and begun his triumphs by his resurrection

from the dead : and all, who accept his salvation and

bring forth the fruits of it, may be assured, that he will

also " ransom them from the power of the grave and re-
" deem them from death ;

"
till he has forced the de-

vouring monster to disgorge his prey, and till he has be-

come the destruction of the grave, and "
mortality be

" swallowed up of life." Then will the millions of the

redeemed rejoice, and praise the Lord, for having destroyed
the last enemy, and for having restored them, in body and

soul, to a glorious immortality.
" These are true and

"
faithful sayings :

"
for God has promised, and " rc-

"
pentance will be hid from his eyes." But without fruit-

fulness in good works, springing from the Spirit of Christ;
all other fruitfulness will be found as empty, as the un-

certain riches of the world : the wrath of God will wither

its branches ; the springs that watered it will become dry,
and it shall be spoiled, and come to nothing. In short,
" tribulation and anguish

"
belong to those, who have re-

belled against God, and are fixed immoveably on all who

impenitently persist in rebellion ;
and their woes will be

far more terrible, than any, that are experienced in that

cruelty and carriage, which sometimes attend the storming
of populous cities. From such miseries and murders, and

from sin the fruitful parent of all sorrow,
' Good Lord, \ve

' beseech thee to deliver us !

'

NOTES.
CHAP. XIV. V. 13. This chapter is very different

from the general tenour of the preceding prophecy ; and

perhaps it was delivered after the reduction of Samaria,
and the ruin of the kingdom of Israel. Some pious per-

sons, or penitents, might be found among the scattered

remnant, who would exceedingly need encouragement.
Others might be brought to repentance by means of their

afflictions : and such exhortations and promises imply pre-
dictions of future events to the nation of Israel and to the

church of God. Israel is here exhorted to " return unto
" the LORD." (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, vi. 13. xii. 3 G,

v. G. Is. Iv. G, 7. Jcr. ill. 12 15. iv. 1, 2. xxxi. IS 20.)

JEHOVAH had always been known as their God ;
and they

might expect all blessings from him by virtue of the cove-

nant made with their fathers. (Notes, Lev. xxvi. 40 42.)

They ought then to renounce their sins and idols, by true

repentance, by faith in his mercy and grace through the
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I i. 7. EX. xv. 2. 4 ^[ I will heal their backsliding,
'"

I

ja.2i

u

,!t
J

vHj: will love them freely :

"
for mine anger

71 "xxxiit"!;! is turned away from him.
Malt. ix. !'A 13. ..... i .11 i T 1

5 I will be as the dew unto Israel:. . 7, s.

'

Kom.'. 1^24:
p he shall

*

grow as the lily,
q and f cast

*-* y^J1 forth his roots as Lebanon.

RrVEwti 6 His r branches shall
'

spread,
' and

33 li.'xii. I. 2Cnr. v. l 21. o Out. xxxii. 2. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. Job xxlx. 19.

ft. Ixxii. 6. Prut. xix. 12. Is. xviii. 4. xxvi. ID. xliv. 3. Mic. v. 7. p Cant. ii. I.

2 16. iv.6. Mall. vi. 28, 29. l.ukexii. 27. * Or, MOSJO./I. q,
Ps. Ixxu. 1C.

xcii. 12. l. xxxv. 2. t Heb. strike. 2 Kings xix. 30. Is. xxvii. 6. Ez. xvii. 22 24.

Eult. iii. 17. r Pi-lxxx. 9 II. Ez. xvii. i 8. xxxi. 3 10. Dan. iv. 10 15. Matt.

xiii. SI, 32. John xv. 1, fcc. Horn. xi. 16-24. J Heb. go. i Pi. Iii. 8. cxxviii. 3.

promised Redeemer, and by diligently attending on his

worship and service. Thus they would be recovered from

that ruined state, into which they
" had fallen by their

"
iniquities

"
and idolatries. (Marg. Ref. b. Note, xiii.

9.) In order to this, they must "
take," not legal sa-

crifices, but " words
"

expressive of the desires of their

hearts, and with them address the Lord. In order to guide
their prayers, the prophet shewed them what words suited

their case. (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Is. Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv.

Matt. vi. y. Luke xi. 1 4.) First they must in treat God
" to take away all iniquity," conscious that they could

neither expiate, nor subdue their sins; (Notes, Matt, i.

20, 21. John I. 29. Tit. ii. 14;) and beseecli him to
"

re-
" ceive them graciously;

'-' to take them of his rich mercy
into his family, and to confer on them all the blessings of

salvation. Or,
" take good;" that is, all good things, to

bestow upon us. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes,

Ps. Ixviii. 18. Eph. iv. 7 10, r. 8.) Then with their lips

they would proclaim his praise, and give him the whole

glory of their salvation ; rendering him sacrifices of thanks-

giving, far more acceptable than the calves of the stall.

(Note, Heb. xiii. 15, 16, v. 15.) At the same time, they
must renounce their former heathen alliances and idol-

atries, and every carnal confidence : and profess that they
would no more have recourse to the Assyrians, or attempt
to multiply horses from Egypt, in order to resist, or pursue,
or flee from their foes : that they would no more adore as

gods
" the work of their own hands," or expect help from

tlieir idols : but that they would come to the Lord
; be-

lieving him to be always ready to relieve the destitute, the

friendless, the helpless, and unworthy. (Marg. Ref. g i.

Notes, 48, v. 8. v. 13, 14. vii. 11, 12. viii. 3 10. x.

5, 6. xii. 1, 2. Is. xxx. 27. 1517. 2022. xxx. 13.
6, /. Jer. ii. 3337, fu. 36, 37.) Fatherless. (3) Marg.
Ref. k. The whole forms an important description of

the nature and effects of a sinner's conversion to God
through Jesus Christ. (Note, 1 Tlies. i. 9, 10.)

V. 4 8. These verses contain most precious promises,
to be performed in answer to the preceding prayers, when-
ever Israel should be excited to present them. (Nnte,Ez.
xxxvi. 37.) God would " heal Israel's backsliding," or

their manifold apostasies and idolatries : he would recall

them from tlieir wanderings, pardon their guilt, subdue

tlieir evil propensities, speak peace to their consciences,

renew their souls, and establish them in holiness : and all

this would flow from his free unmerited mercy and favour.

Thus he would shew that his righteous
"

anger was
" turned from them," and that he was perfectly recon-

ciled. (Murg.Ref. 1 n. Notes, Is. xii. 13. xfiii. 22

his beauty shall be as the olive-tree,
'

;. \"il'-^.

and '

his smell as Lebanon. ifi
r

'ivl

i

'ii

4' I0

7 They "that dwell under his sha-
"

i'%
xc

'i! 'xxxVi!

dow shall return ; they shall
*
revive x v'i.~2. r. ixxx.

as the corn,
y and '

grow as the vine : ii- iSu"i. John

the ' scent thereof shall be as the wine MJW. ** -

of Lebanon. y g- ^- 12
' ! -

8 Ephraim shall say,
* What have I

"ivj"*""""-

5-

to do any more with idols ?
*
I have J ^"jSE^J;,.

32. Acts xix. 18 20. I Tim. i. 9. I Pet. i. 1416. iv 3, 4. a Jub xxxiii. 27. Jer.

xxxi. IS 20 Luke xv. 20. John i. 47, 48

25, v. 25. Jer. iii. 2025, vv. 22, 23. Mic. vii. 18 20.

Rom. iii. 2126. 2 Cor. v. 1721. Eph. ii. 4 10. Tit.

iii. 4 7-) Then he would be to them as the refreshing,

fructifying dew, which silently distils on the plants and
flowers all over the earth. Israel would become a holy
people, growing rapidly,

"
like a lily," which is noted for

its beautiful whiteness. Yet as this was only a fading
flower, he would also send abroad his roots like a cedar in

Lebanon : his branches would become spreading and
beautiful as those of the olive-tree, and the savour of his

graces would resemble the smell of the odoriferous plants
of Lebanon. Thus he would be a most stately, fruitful,

and delightful tree, uniting the greatest variety of excel-

lences : multitudes from all parts of the earth would come
to dwell under his shadow, and be converted to the true

and living God. Being thus revived from the death of

sin and misery, the people would grow up to maturity, as

the corn ripens for the harvest; they would bear fruit as

the vine, and be as delightful to all around them, as the

celebrated wines made from the vineyards on the sides of

mount Lebanon, which at this day are most excellent

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. o q. Notes, Dent, xxxii. 2. Ps.
Iii. 8. xcii. 1215. Cant. i. 3. iv. 11. Zech. viii. 20 2S.

2 Cor. ii. 1417. Phil. iv. 1420, v. 18.) Then Ephraim,
who had been "

joined to idols," would be effectually di-

vorced from them : he would speak as one ashamed of

having ever worshipped them, and renounce them with in-

dignation and abhorrence : and the Lord, in infinite mercy,
would hear his prayers and confessions ; and observing

Ephraim, that he was at length become humble anu

penitent, he was ready to give grace and speak peace.

(Marg. Ref. z, a. Notes, 1 3. Job xxxiii. 27 30. Jei.

xxx. 18 20. Luke xv. 20 24.) He would be to him,
" like a green fir-tree," large, beautiful, and shady ;

L.

him Ephraim should find all things needful for safety and
comfort ; and from him would proceed all the pleasant
effects of his repentance and faith, and all those holy
fruits by which God is glorified, and men are benefited

j

and which abound to the account of those who produce
them. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes, John i. 16. iii. 19 21,
v. 21. xv. 2 S. 1 Cor. xv. 311, v. 10. Gal. v. 22, 23.

Phil. ii. 12, 13. Jam. i. 16 18.) The passage seems to

predict the conversion of the Jews and incorporated
Israelites to Christ, in the apostolick times

; and also the

future conversion of that people. The exquisitely beau-
tiful poetry of these verses, has excited the warm ad-

miration of all competent judges. Tlie scent, &c. (7)
" The memorial," (Marg.) or remembrance. (Note, Cant.

1.4.)
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. ii. xii. 19. IT. heard him, and observed him :
b
I am

i^'oa!";
" ^'^c a grecn fir-tree.

c From me is thy
23. Epii. v. 9'. friiir fnnnrl
Pl.il. 1. 1 1. ii. 1:1.

" 1U-

i is. j.n,. i. 9 ^Vho M wise, and he shall under -

1

Ko.. "s; e U stand these things? prudent, and he
18. Jer.ix.12. Dan. xii. 10. Malt. xiii. II, 13. Jolm viii. 47. xiii. K.

shall know them ?
'
for the ways of the

| ;
.

*

LORD are right,
f and the just shall " '"

walk in them :
* but the transgressors

shall fall therein.
Rom. vii. 12. fjobxvii. 9. Pt. lixxiv. 5 7. Prov. x. 29. Is. viii. 1.1 15. MJII!
xi. ID. g Luke K 34. iv. 28, 'JM. vii. 23. John iii. 19, 20. ix. SU. xv. 24. Rom. ix.

32. 33. 2 Cor. ii. I.S, 1C. 2 The*, ii. S-12. 1 Pel. ii. 8.

V. 9. The due understanding and improvement of

these directions and encouragements, would be the effect

and proof of wisdom and prudence : and every wise and

prudent man, in the tilings of God, would certainly thus

know and improve them. His dealings with his people,
the doctrines of his word, and the requirements of his

law ;
the ways by which men come to him and walk with

him, and the paths in which he walks towards them, are all

"
right," holy, just, wise, merciful, and faithful. This the

righteous (the true con vert and penitent believer) perceives,

and comes to walk with God in them : but obstinate

transgressors (or, those wlio prevaricate) stumble at every

part of his word and providence, and pervert the whole,
to the increase of their impiety and presumptuous wicked-

ness : and thus they are snared and perish, even by means
of those things, which in themselves are most excellent

and divine. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Deut. xxxii.

I. Ps. xix.7 U. xxv. 10. cvii. 33 43, vv. 42, 43. Mic. ii.

G, 7. Rom. ix. 3033. Jam. iii. 1316. 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Sin is the prolitick parent of all the misery in the uni-

verse, and we should trace all our sorrows to this source.

Blessed be God, in this world we may be recovered, how
low soever we be " fallen by our iniquity :

"
for we are

called on to return to the Lord our God, as in " Christ re-
"

conciling the world unto himself;" and when by faith

we obey this call, we are raised up from the brink of de-

spair and hell, re-instated in the full favour of God, and

taught to rejoice in the hope of eternal glory. The words,

which flow from " a contrite heart," are far more pleasing
to God, than ten thousands of bullocks and rams ; as

being uniformly connected with a disposition to look

unto " the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the
" world." (Notes, Ps. Ii. l-J. Matt. v. 3. Jolm i. 29.) We
should not therefore, under any distresses, even when we
have " fallen by iniquity," turn away from God, but ra-

ther turn to him, as our only Refuge and Salvation. We
should first beseech him to teach us what to ask, and how
to ask; and when the words of the Holy Spirit in the

scriptures correspond with our longing desires, we should

take them with us, and present them before the Lord, that

it may be done unto us according to them. We must

especially be earnest with him to take away all our iniquity :

if that is pardoned we are happy ;
as nothing but sin can

prevent our receiving all good from our gracious God :

and surely the whole glory of our salvation, and every

possible expression of praise and gratitude, are justly due
to our merciful Deliverer

;
and we can never refuse him

the easy, and pleasant, yet honourable sacrifice of the
"

fruit of our lips, giving thanks unto his name." But the

true penitent will also evince his sincerity by renouncing
his former sins and carnal confidences : he does not want
these sources of satisfaction or "

refuges of lies ;

"
since

he has learned to trust in the tender love and compassion
of that God,

"
in whom the fatherless findeth mercy," and

who " withholds no good thing from them that walk up-
"

rightly." They, who thus come before God, will surely
find him ready to " heal their backslidings," how great
and many soever they have been :

" he will love them
"

freely, and turn away all his indignation from them ;

"

he will refresh their souls with the dew of his grace; lie

will render them holy, amiable, stedfast, fruitful, and
useful : and others will repair to them, and grow up into

the experience and fruitfulness of the Gospel, through
their converse, example, and prayers. Thus the cause of

God revives in one place or another, from time to time
;

believers ripen for heaven, or grow more serviceable cm
earth

;
God is glorified, the church is increased, and sinners

saved. Still the Lord " waits to be gracious," and he ob-

serves with pleasure the broken hearted penitent ;
he is

ready to refresh every weary soul; and to make those joyful
and fruitful, who were most barren and disconsolate

; for
" from him is all our fruit found." May he give us that

wisdom and prudence, which lead to the knowledge, ex-

perience, and practice of these things; may we learn to

walk in the right ways of God, as his righteous servants;
and may none of us, being disobedient and unbelieving^
stumble at the word of his grace, or at any of its truths

and requirements..



THE BOOK

OF

JOEL.

IT is uncertain at what time Joel prophesied : some think he predicted taose calamities which Amos lamented
; (Am,

vii. i <)
; )

others that he lived afterwards. He prophesied to Judah exclusively ; whether before or after the desola-

tions of Israel. He foretold, or described, a terrible judgment on the land, by locusts and drought ; which may
be also considered as typical of the calamities, that were about to be brought on the nation by the Chaldean

armies, and other invaders. These predictions were attended with earnest exhortations to solemn fasting, repent-

ance, and prayer, and with promises of returning peace and prosperity. The conclusion contains prophecies of the

glorious times, which were coming under the gospel-dispensation, and of the righteous judgments to be executed on
ail the enemies of God and his church. In this he coincides with the other prophets ; who (with perhaps the sin-

gle exception of Jonah,) all more clearly predict, or more obscurely intimate, these great events. But the most re-

markable prophecy in Joel, is that which the apostle Peter quoted on the day of Pentecost, and which is more than

( ice referred to in the New Testament. (Comp. ii. 28 32. Acts ii. 14 21. Rom. x. 12 17.) The effects of the

gospel, as the ministration of the Spirit, both among Jews and Gentiles ;
and the consequences of opposing it, to the

.lewish nation in particular, are here foretold in the fullest and plainest manner : arid the event to this day fully
aiiests Joel's divine inspiration. The style of this prophet is allowed by the most competent judges, to be

exceedingly
beautiful : and few remains of ancient poetry (none, except those reserved in the sacred scriptures,) contain such an

assemblage of elegance, pathos, and sublimity, as are found in his writings. Whatever obscurity appears to us is

wholly in the subject ; for the language is uncommonly perspicuous : and consequently the criticks have proposed much
fewer alterations, than in the more concise, sententious, and obscure prophecies of Hosea

; nor has our transla-

tion of it been exposed to similar objections.

B c. ;

> Jrr. i. 2. Ez. i

3. Hoi. i. I

2 P. i. 21.

b Aru ii 1C.

c I ilix. I. Ii

ykxiv. 1. Jrr. V

21. II. .1. V. I

*m. lit i. iv 1

. I. MIC. i. '_'

iii. I. 9. Malt
nii. 9. Ker.
7.

t Job mi. 8. xiL
12. xi. 10. xxi.

CHAP. I.

The prophet describes the entire destruction of the

fruits of the earth, by drought and noxious insects, 1

7- He calls on the people to lament, over their ca-

lamities, with prayer and fusting, 8 17. He cries to

God for them, and represents the very beasts as join-

ing in his supplications, 18 20.

* word of the LORD that cameTHE
k
to Joel the son of Pethuel.

2 e Hear this,
d

ye old men, and give
ear all ye inhabitants of the land:

* Hath this been in your days, or even *'?'
Deut iv

in the days of your fathers ?
32-k 7,7 "\

3 Tell
f

ye your children of it, and BSL^V'
let your children tell their children,

f

ft: ,!;.* *"?:

and their children another generation.
4

*
That which g the palmer-worm

hath left hath h the locust eaten : and
that which the locust hath left hath </

'

worm,

Josh. iv. 6. 7.

21, 22. Ps. xliv.

I. Ixxi. 18.

Ixxviii. 3 8.

cxlv. 4. Is.

xxxviii. 19.

and1

the canker-worm eaten

which the canker-worm hath left hath

the caterpillar eaten.
Ixxriii. 46. cv. 34. Am. vii.

xxxiii. 4. Jer. Ii. 14.

Rev. ix. 37.

that E "-'"> Am. iv.9.
il/

h Ex. x. 12 IS.

Deut. xxviii. XX.
42. 1 Kings viii.

37. 2 Chr. vi.

28. vii. 13. Pi.

Nail. iii. 1517. k Is

N'OTES.

CHAP. I. V. 2, 3. The prophet opened his subject,

by calling on the aged men, and all the inhabitants of the

land, to attend with deep and serious reflection to the
events which were about to take place. None of them
could remember calamities so dire and complicated, nor
had any such befallen Judah since it was a nation. (Notes,
4. Dan. ix. 12.) They ought therefore to speak of them
to their children, that the account might be transmitted

I

by one generation to another, through succeeding ages, to

warn their posterity not to provoke God to punish them
with similar judgments. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. x. 1, 2.

Ps. Ixxviii. 3 8.)

V. 4. The exact difference, between these several spe-
cies of insects, cannot easily be explained. Probably, the
several species mentioned came in succession, at different

seasons of the year. Sometimes one, and sometimes ano-
ther of them, had been used to cause a partial devastation
of the fruits of the earth ; but on this occasion they fol-
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I I.. xxi. 7-11.
Am. vi. 37.
l.ukc xxi. 34
:;. 1 1.. 1,1. xiii.

11-14.
nil. IS. Jw. ir.

tt. Ei. xxx. -'.

Jam.v. I.

p I*. xxxii. 10

I'.
1

, I.'.krni. la.

.

. 1' II 35.

Prot. xxx. Vi
V.

p Pi. cvii. 34. l.
vni. H. xxxii 13.

Mm. il. 3.

-j Frov. xxx. 14.

Hcv. ix. o.

r I-.'. Kx. x. 15.

IV c. 3. 1 1. v.

S. xxiv. 7. .1 -r.

viii. 13 H'rj. ii.

Ii Hal,, iii. 17.

Hcb ln.ii My
tt-lrtr ."-jr a

btirfctnt.

ia-is. :i 12-
14. U XKii. VI.

rxiv. 7 I'.'.

xxxii. il. Jcr.
ix. 17-17. Jam.
iv. H. 9. . I.

I J'n.v. ii 37. Jcr.

iii. 4. Mai. ii. IS.

u 1.1. Iii. ii. 14.

I!.... ix.4.
x ii. 17. LIIII. i 4.

IS

y F.x. xxviii. 1.

2 Chr. xiii. 10.

I . Ixi. 6
t 1731. Lev.

xxvi. 20 It.

xxir. 3, 4. Jcr.

5
'

Awake, ye drunkards, and
m
weep ; and howl, all ye drinkers of

wine, because of the new wine ;

"
for

it is cut off from your mouth.
6 For a nation is come up upon

p my land, strong, and without num-

ber,
* whose teeth are the teeth of a

lion, and he hath the cheek-teeth of a

great lion.

7 He hath
'
laid my vine waste, and

*
barked my fig-tree : he hath made it

clean bare, and cast it away ; the

branches thereof are made white.

8 5[
' Lament like a virgin girded

with sackcloth for
'

the husband of

her youth.
9 The u

meat-offering and the drink-

offering is cut off from the house

of the LORD ;

x
the priests,

' the LORD'S

ministers, mourn.
10 The 'field is wasted, the land

[I. XXiV. II

Jcr. xlviii. ?.\

H.. ix. 2. Hag.
!. II.

xii. 4. II. xiv. 2 . Hos. iv.3

mourneth ; for the corn is wasted :

the new wine is
f
dried up, the oil . s.

anguishcth.
11 Be ye

b

ashamed, O ye husband- 1$** 4

men, howl, O ye vine-dressers, for the
'

vheat and for the barley;
c because ci.. . u. j.

he harvest of the field is perished.
12 The d

vine is dried up, and the a"-

fig-tree languisheth; 'the pomegra- !"!;' j|

late-tree, the palm-tree also, and the ft;,.Vo.
iv -

apple-tree, even all the trees of the '

j||;

' '"

! ;

ield, are withered : because r

joy is wi- ",!. ss.' H:
thered away from the sons of men. g ':*. i?. Jcr.

13 *l[
g Gird yourselves, and lament, tviM^

.
"

i ,|, . c .1 h I Cor. ix. 13

priests: howl, ye ministers of the. ^1*^J{j'
altar: come,

'

lie all night in sackcloth, JJE^f*
87-

"

ye ministers of my God :
'

for the k >
'"'ij

6
^^"'.

meat-offering, and the drink-offering, , ; uv^ii^fo

s withholden from the house of your mH"i*;w'"'ci,r.

C'nH xx. 3, 4.

vJOU. J Or, day of re.

14 *
Sanctify ye a fast, call a * so- !S '

hnv.'d each other, till they had utterly destroyed the whole.

Indeed, some think that this was the case for several years

together, and that it was an emblem of the repeated inva-

sions and devastations of the Chaldeans. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, 512, ii. 11). 1820.25. Ex.

x. 6. !3 I?. Am. vii. 13.) We have no history of the

comp'etion of this prophecy ; if indeed the passage be not

historical rather than prophetical.
' A future event which

'

might be averted by repentance is spoken of, as having
'

already taken place, to enliven the description, by setting
' the images before the eye of the reader.' Bp. New-

combe,

V. 5 7- The prophet, considering the effects of this

heavy visitation, called on the drunkards to awake and

bewail their miseries. Their sins, and the danger to which

their souls were exposed, had failed to rouse them from

insen-ibility : but this judgment was suited to arlecf even

them
:
as it would deprive them of their idolized indulg-

ence, aid force them to be sober in the most distressing

circumstances. f It carries along with it evident tokens ol

'
beiner sent as a punishment for their disorders.' Loivth

(Mar<r.+Ri'f. 1 n. Notes, Is. xxiv. 112, pu, 7' H
Hos. ix. 1 3. Am. vi. 3 8. Luke xvi. 1926. xxi. 34

36.) For though these insects were small and easily

crushed; yet their unnumbered multitudes would render

them as formidable, as a mighty and populous nation in-

vading the land. Their teeth, suited to destroy the vege
tables and bark of trees, would be more formidable than

those of a lion ; and they would leave nothing growing
hut Inafless and naked stems. (Notes, ii. 7 9- 10, 11, v

11. 25. Prov. xxx 1114, v. 14. 2428, v. 27. Rev. ix

310.)
V. 8. Judah was here called upon to lament, on accoun

of her miseries, as a betrothed virgin, who should be de

prive.d cf the intended and beloved husband of her youth
before the completion of her marriage ; that is, with ex

ceedingly great and unfeigned sorrow. This intimated how

very heavy their calamities would be. (Marg. Ref.^Note,
Is. xxxii, .9 14.)

V. 9. Some of the priests would piously lament the

suspension of sacred ordinances, on so melancholy an oc-

casion : the rest would naturally mourn over the diminu-
tion of their revenues, and means of self-indulgence.

(Notes, 13 16. ii. 12 1?. Lam. i. 4 7, f. 4. Hos. ix.

46.)
V. 10. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 17 20. h.

xxiv. 1 12, CT. 3. 4. 7. Hos. iv. 1 3, t;. 3.

V. 11. The husbandmen would be ashamed of their

unsuccessful labours, in cultivating their fields and vine-

yards ; as neither their skill nor industry^ on which they
would be apt to depend, could prevent the most terrible

famine : all their hopes would be frustrated, and they
would be confounded for having entertained them. (Notes,
Jer. xiv. 26. Rom. v. 3 5, v. 5.)

V. 12. (Marg. Ref.) The joy of harvest, and all joy
in outward things, must cease, during such a famine.

(Note,
Hab. iii. 1719.)

V. 13. ' He shews, that the only means to avoid God's
'

wrath, and to have all things restored, is true repent-
' ance.' The priests, especially those who kept the

watches at the temple, are here called on, to set the people
an example of humiliation before God. Instead of going
to rest, or spending the watches in Psalmody ;

let them
lie all night on the ground covered with sackcloth, and

employ themselves in confessing their sins and deprecating
the wrath of God. (Note, 1 Sam. xii. 1 6.) To suppose,
that they were only to sleep in sackcloth, instead of their

ordinary covering, quite enervates the exhortation.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 9. ii. 12 14. Ps. c. cxxxiv. cxxxv.

1,2.)
V. 14, 15. The priests had great influence in appoint-

ing fasts, though the authority of the kings was :tlso ein-

5 D 8
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o n.
u!>

. xx,x. io, lemn assembly, gather "the elders,

i.i: N e!;."

r

,x.

x

*; and all the inhabitants of the land,

into the house of the LORD your God,
o jo,,.ii..s. and cry unto the LORD,
p ii. :. j er. xxx. 15 p Alas for the day! for q the day of

~
the LORD is at hand, and as a destruc-

j| i^i*- tion from the Almighty shall it come.

f'^lif1^ 16 Is not r
the* meat cut off before

jam.,. 9.'~R: our eyes 5 # efir
>

'

joy and gladness from

r *-i
r

'i3. Am. iv. the house of our God ?

, !Ut. xii. t,,7. 17 The
*
seed is rotten under their

!i: 'ivc'!.i
n

iT clods, the garners are laid desolate,

Hb
8

'Ai-. the barns are broken down ; for the

corn is withered.

18 How do '
the beasts groan !,t

. i

Hapnuj.
the herds of cattle are perplexed, i. .'. H.'
,

. . i. 3. Horn. vin.

because they have no pasture ; yea,
'**

the flocks of sheep are made deso-

late.

19 O LORD,
"
to thee will I cry: for u p>. i. is. xd.

*
the fire hath devoured the f

pastures jub.^'ir.wi
of the wilderness, and the flame hath x

j;;'I;\^
r -

4
i '1

'

10 -

burned all the trees of the field. f Or- ****

20 The beasts of the field y
cry y job xxx.iii. 41

also unto thee: for 'the rivers of !vVxul;'.

*'"'

waters are dried up, and the fire hath
z

*vm!T
* v

devoured the pastures of the wilder-

ness.

;ployed. (Notes, 2 Ctir. xx. 3, 4. Ezra viii. 21 23. Neh.

ix. "l. Jer. xxxvi. 8 10. Jon. iii. 5 9. Zech. vii. 2 7-)

They were not only called upon to lament before God

themselves, with every expression of humiliation and re-

pentance ;
but to appoint, and keep holy, a solemn season

of publick fasting and prayer: the elders (or the princes
and rulers of the people) must be called on to assemble at

the house of the Lord, to join in humbly deprecating his

displeasure, and seeking forgiveness of their sins
;
and all

the people were required to lament, that they ever saw

such a day, which seemed to be a time of judgment and

vengeance ;
and " of destruction

"
rather than of correc-

tion,
" from the Almighty." (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, n. 13. 1517. Ez. vii. 5. 7. 10, 11. Am. v. 18

20. Zepli. i. 1416. Luke xix. 41 44. Rev. vi. 15 I/.)

V. 16. Neither priests nor people could now frequent
the temple with peace-offerings, or sacrifices of praise, or

joyfully celebrate their festivals, as formerly they used to

<lo : they could only come before God to mourn and com-

plain, because of their sins and miseries. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, 9. 13. ii. 1214, v. 14. P. O. Dent, xii.)

V. 17, 18. A terrible drought, as well as locusts, and
other devouring insects, was predicted or described : and

dry hot weather often in those countries precedes the com-

ing of the locusts. The failure of the crops rendered gra-
naries and barns useless : and so they were neglected, and
left to go to ruins : yea the unoffending cattle groaned
tinder the calamities inflicted for the sins of men. (Notes,

19, 20. 1 Kings xviii. 5, 6. Jer. xii. 1 4, v. 4. xiv. 2 6.

//o.v. iv. 1 3, v. 3. Rom. viii. 18 23.)
V. 19, 20. All the produce of the land was consumed

BS if it had been by fire
;
and the rivers of water were all

dried up ;
so that even the beasts seemed by their doleful

outcries to join the prophet, in beseeching God to deliver

them from their distresses : and thus they shamed those

Jews, who refused to call upon him. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, Ps. civ. 20 23, u. 21. cxlvii. 9.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1-7.

The word of God, among its other manifold uses, is

intended to explain the dispensations of Providence
; that

the Author, the cause, the support, and the remedy of

every affliction may be made known. What the Lord has

taught us in this school, or in any other, we should care-

VOL. IV.

fully impart to our children ; that they may receive the

benefit, without the anguish, of our salutary chastisements,
and may transmit the same instructive warnings to their

children also. The most insignificant insects, at God's

command, become more tremendous to proud man, than

even herds of savage beasts, or armies of hostile invaders :

(Note, Ex. viii. 16, 170 novv then should we fear the

power of his wrath, who can so easily arm the whole crea-

tion against us, or lift up his own heavy hand to crush us

at once ! The more inordinately men indulge their app'e-

tites, the more grievously must pinching want press upon
them : whereas habitual self-denial and temperance pre-
vent the most distressing effects even of impoverishing
losses. It is well, if any temporal sufferings serve to

awaken the drunkard, the epicure, and the sensualist, to

lament for their sins, and to flee from the wrath to come.
But what must be the feelings of those who continue in-

sensible, till they fall into that place, where not a drop of

water can be procured to alleviate their misery ;
and where

their howling and weeping will be without extenuation,

intermission, or hope for evermore ! The bitter lamentati-

ons, the confusion and anguish, the hardships and miseries,

which are the effects of extreme famine, should teach us

to be thankful for a land of plenty, to be contented with

a moderate portion, and to be temperate, liberal, and pious
in our use of it.

V. S 20.

We are so dependent upon God in every thing, that no
human wisdom or power can provide plenty, when he

pleases to send scarcity : without " his rain," the seed-

corn must perish, the trees of the field must wither, and
all our temporal joys must sicken and die : and such judg-
ments are emblems of the great day of retribution, which
will soon come " as a destruction from the Almighty."
Even the brutes groan under the effects of man's sins;
and they seem, in their way, to cry and complain to

'

the Lord, that without their fault they are reduced to

perish by hunger and thirst, through the wickedness of

their oppressor and tyrant, man. How stupid then are

sinners, who are insensible under such judgments, or only
lament with a rebellious and unhumbled sorrow ! We
should never rest in any expressions of mere grief'; but
should also humble ourselves before God, on account of
those sins which have provoked his chastening rod. A!!

our other sorrows should lead us to that "
godly sorrowi

r. V.
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1ft. Num. i. S.

8. it,, it. i.

HOT. m. I.

Or.CT-mrt I Chr
xv. 24 HIM. T.

R
D Num. x. 5 7.

I'. I./. xxxiii. X
IS. Am. in. 6.

CHAP. II.

. I-".

Ixxxvii. 1. Pan.
ix. |i:. 30. Zcph.
iii. II. Zrch.
Tin. 3.

d Eir> ix. 3, .

ft. cxix. 120.

li. Uii. 2. :>.

Jtr. i. 22. x. 7.

10. Dan. i. 26.

Phil. 11. 13.

c i. li. Is. ii. 12.

Ex. Tii. 57.
10. It. iii. 23.

Am. tiii. '.'. (Hi.

I.'.. M.I. if. I.

1 Tlin. T. 2,

Jam. >. 9. 1 Pet.

I in! .il. iii. I-!,

l.>. F.x. xx. 21.

p>.xi-vii. :'. Is.

. 30. mi. ::.

Jer. xiii. 16.

Am. i. \--V.
Zcph. i. M. IS.

HfU. xii. IS.

Jude IS.

A figurative description of the locusts, a a mighty

army, sent forth to ravage the land, 1 11. Earnest

calls to publick fasting, prayer, and repentance, 12

17. Promises of manifold blessings, 18 27. Pre-

dictions of the pouring out of the Spirit, under the gos-

pel ; and of subsequent events, 28 32.

* BLOW ye the
"

trumpet in Zion,
b and sound an alarm

c
in my holy

mountain ;

"
let all the inhabitants of

the land tremble :

e
for the day of the

LORD cometh, for it is nigh at hand.

2 A f

day of darkness and of gloomi-

ness, a day of clouds and of thick

darkness,
* as the morning spread upon

the mountains :

h a great people and a
g Am. iv. 13.

" which worketh repentance unto salvation, not to be re-
"

pented of." We ought to grieve under outward afflic-

tions, chiefly when they deprive us of the comfort and

benefit of divine ordinances, or when "joy and gladness
" are cut off from the house of the LORD." No self-de-

nial, humiliation, or continued self-abasement before God,
should appear too great, as there is yet hope of forgive-
ness of our sins, and deliverance from everlasting misery.
" The ministers of God "

especially should set the example,
and use their influence, to promote a spirit of repentance
and piety amongst the people. Publick solemn seasons of

fasting and humiliation, attended with the assembling to-

gether of the honourable of the land, as well as of the

multitude, to confess their sins, to bow down before God,
and to pour out their prayers unto him, are proper means
of averting national calamities. And though many will

observe them formally, or wholly neglect them
; yet God

will hear the united prayers of the remnant of his servants,

and often for their sakes rescue a guilty nation from im-

pending destruction. They, who would excite other men
to such duties, must take the lead in them, as being greatly
affected and desirous of affecting all around them. Thus
individuals will find the comfort of acceptance with God,
whatever may become of nations which proceed to greater

ungodliness ;
and they will enjoy their gracious recom-

pence, when the wicked, and all their possessions, shall be

burnt up with the righteous indignation of " our God, who
"

is a consuming fire." (Heb. x'i. 29.)

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V.I 3. The priests were directed to blow

tlie trumpets at the temple ; and to alarm the people, who
assembled there, with the prospect of the near approach
ot'the judgments before predicted; (Notes, i. 4 12. 16

20;) that the report might thence be diffused throughout
the whole land, and all the inhabitants might tremble at

God's word, and be induced to repent and deprecate his

displeasure. (Mary, and Marg. Ref. a d. Notes, 15

17. Num. x. -2 10. Has. viii. 1.) For the Lord was about

to execute judgment on a guilty nation, as on a solemn

strong :

'

there hath not been ever the i. ->, .1. EX. x.

like, neither shall be any more after it,
Mirk^'i'iii.

'

even to the

tions.
years of many genera- 1 n.b.

Peut. xxxii. . .

3 A k
fire devoureth before them; K <^'*'iiA

and behind them a flame burneth :
4

1

the land is as the garden of Eden be- 1 Gen. . a .

fore them,
In and beffind them a deso- xi.V.'

Ex. x.

5. 15. Jtr. v. ir.

Zcch. vii. 14.

as n R. ix.

as

late wilderness : yea, and nothing shall

escape them.
4 The appearance of them is

the appearance of horses ; and

horsemen, so shall they run.

5 Like the noise of chariots on the o

tops of mountains shall they leap, .'

p like the noise of a flame of fire that P u. . IM. _;.
devoureth the stubble, as q a strong q 2!'

people set in battle-array.

3, 4.

ii. 2, 3. Kev. ix.

day of vengeance. (Marg. Ref. e. See on Note, i. 14,

15.) The visitation by the locusts seems to have been

primarily intended : but the calamities preceding, attend-

ing, and following the destruction of the city by the Chal-

deans, might also be referred to. This approaching
"
day

" of the LORD "
would be " a day of darkness, a day of

"
clouds, and of thick darkness, as the morning spread

"
upon the mountains :

"
its light would resemble the faint

glimmering of the dawn, which appears on the eastern

mountains, and just deducts from the midnight-darkness,
that obscures the earth in gloomy and cloudy weather,

(into . Note, Is. viii. 20.) This may refer to tne immense
multitudes of the locusts, which have often been known
to obscure the sun at noon-day, and to render the regions

through which they pass, for the time, more dark and dis-

mal, than during the night : or it may describe the state

of the people's minds,* which were filled with a horror little

short of despair. This darkness and horror would result

from the invasion of a mighty nation, attended with sucli

effects, as the Jews had never before witnessed, and such

as would not occur again for many ages. The progress of

this army would resemble that of a conflagration : the

lands, on which they had not entered, appeared verdant

and fruitful, even as the garden of Eden
;
but they would

make such entire destruction wherever they went, as to

leave every place behind them like a barren wilderness.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. f. h. k m. Notes, 10, 11. 18

20. 25. i. 57. Gen. xiii. 1012. xix. 24, 25. Hos. ix.

1114. xi. 811.)
Ever the like. (2)

' The locusts which plagued Egypt
' are described after the same manner. (Ex. x. 14.) In
' both places we are to take it as a proverbial expression,
' to set forth the extraordinary greatness of the judgment,
' and not to understand it too strictly, according to the
'

grammatical sense of the words.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. i.

Note, Ex. x. 6.)

V. 4, 5. It has been often observed, that locusts greatly
resemble horses in the shape of their heads : the impetuo-

sity also of the progress made by these ravagers would be

like that of horsemen
;

their noise, heard at the distance
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r Ps. cxix. 83. Is.

xiii. 8. Jer. Tiii.

21. xxx. 0. Nah.
ii. 10.

Heb. pot.
2 Sam. i. 23. ii.

18, '9. P>. xix.

5. Is. v. 26 29.

t 9. 2 Sam. v. 8.

Jer. v. 10.

** Prov. xxx. 27.

t Or, dart.

x Ex. x. 6. Jer. ix.

21. John x. I.

v P>. xviii. 7.

exit. 7. Nah. i.

5. Matt, xxvii.

SI. Rer. Ti. 12.

xx. II.

z 2.31. iu. 15. Is.

xiil. lO. xxxiv.

4. Jer. iv. 23.

Ez. xxxii. 7.

Am. y. & Matt.
xxiv. 29. Mark
xiii. 24, .

Luke xxi. 25,

J6. Acts ii. 20.

Rev. Tiii. 12.

* iii. 16. 2 Sam.
xxii. 14, 15. Pi.

xlvi. 6. Is. vii.

18. xiii. 4. xlii.

13. Jer. xxv. 30.

Am. i. 2.

6 Before their face the people shall

be much pained :

r
all faces shall ga-

ther
"
blackness.

7 They shall
s run like mighty men :

they shall
'

climb the wall like men of

war ; and "

they shall march every one

on his ways, and they shall not break

their ranks :

8 Neither shall one thrust another ;

they shall walk every one in his path :

and when they fall upon the f sword

they shall not be wounded.

9 They shall run to and fro in the

city ; they shall run upon the wall, they
shall climb up upon the houses ; they
shall Center in at the windows like

a thief.

10 The y earth shall quake before

them : the heavens shall tremble :

* the

sun and the moon shall be dark, and

the stars shall withdraw their shining:
11 And the LORD shall

"
utter his

c Jer. 1. 34. Rev
xviii. 8.

d Jer. xxx. 1.

Am. v. 18. 30.

voice before
b
his army, for his camp

is very great : for
c he is strong that

executeth his word; for
d
the day of zeph.us.

the LORD is great and very terrible,
e
SaiT

and e who can abide it ?

12
^[

Therefore also now saith the
f

LORD, Turn ye even to me with all

your heart, and g with fasting, and

with weeping, and with mourning :

13 And '' rend your heart, and not

'your garments, and turn unto

1 Kings viii. 47
4!l. 2 Chr. vi.

38, 39. vii. 13.
14. \s. Iv. 6, 7.

Jer. iv. i. xxix.

12, 13. Hos. vi.

1. xii. i'.. xiv. 1.

Zech. i. 3, 4.

Acts xxvi. 20.

g Judg. xx. ->''.

1 Sam. vii. 6.

LORD your God: k
for he is gracious Nrt.'i*!7;l

p

it.

and merciful,
' slow to anger, and of

ii!?

1

*-* zic":

m and repenteth him of -i4j.hllag.h 2 Kings xxii. 19.

Ps. xxxiv. 18. Ii.

great kindness,
.,

the evil.

14 "Who knoweth if he will return

and repent, and leave a blessing be-

hind him ;

p even a meat-offering and a

drink-offering unto the LORD your God ? ft*. s;;,. {.';

1618. 1 Tim. iv. 8. k Ex. xxxiv. 0, 7. Num. xiv. 18, 19. Ps. Ixxxvi. 5. Ii.

cxlv. 79. Mic.vii. 18. Rom. ii. 4. v. 20, 21. Eph. ii. 4. I Nell. ix. 17. Ps
ciii. 8. Nah. i. 3. Jam. i. ID, 20. m Ps. cvi. 45. Jer. xviii. 7, 8. Am. vii. 26.
Jon. iv. 2. 11 Ex. xxxii. 30. 1 Sam. vi. 5. 2 Sam. xii. 22. 2 Kings xix. 4. Am.
v. I .-i. Jon. i. 6. iii. !l. Zeph. ii. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 25. o Is. Ixv. 8. Hag. ii. lit,

2 Cor. ix. 51'.. marg. p i. 9. 13. 16.

|
Ki
x
n
|?i

v

-,{;

of several miles, would be as tremendous as that of cha-

riots of war rattling over the mountains, or like that of a

vehement fire consuming combustibles with great crack-

ling and fury ;
and their progress at the same time so re-

gular, that they would resemble a well disciplined army
upon the march, or attacking the enemy. Many have

with admiration observed this to be the case with the im-

mense flights of locusts, which often ravage those eastern

regions. (Marg. Ref. o, p. Notes, 7 9- Rev. ix. 7 10,

v. 9.)

V. 6. Not paleness, which may be occasioned by sick-

ness, or fainting, or slighter terror
;

but "
blackness,"

like that of the countenances of those who are expiring in

convulsions, or whose blood is suspended from circulation

by some inward or outward violence. The extremity of

horror and anguish is intended. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Note, Jer. viii. 21, 22, . 21.)
V. 7 9.

' The particles of similitude here, and in the
' fourth and fifth verses, shew that real locusts are de-
'
scribed, and not the Assyrian army.' Bp. Newcombe.

' This we lately saw, in our part of the country : for when
' swarms of locusts came, and filled the lower region of
* the air, they flew in such order, by the divine appoint-
'
ment, and kept their places as exactly, as when several

'
tiles or party-coloured stones are skilfully placed in a

*
pavement, so as not to be an hair's breadth out of their

'
several ranks. ... Every place lies open to them, for they

'
infect, not only the fields and the fruits of the earth ; but

*

creep into cities, houses, and the most secret recesses.'

Jerome in Lowth. '

By reason of their nimbleness, and
' the outward coat of their skin being so hard and smooth,
' no offensive weapon can touch them.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref.}

V. 10, 11. This strong figurative language denotes the
universal consternation and commotion, which these judg-
ments would excite. Even the kings, princes, and priests
would be filled with horror, and betray the utmost signs of

trepidation : the whole land and all orders of men would
be agitated, as by the most tremendous earthquakes, and
all that commotion of the elements which attends those

destructive convulsions. The authority and influence of

the rulers and great men would be supended, and the con
stitution unhinged ;

as if
" the sun and moon should be

"darkened, and the stars should withdraw their shining;"
in which case the natural world would be reduced to the

utmost confusion, and chaos would return again. In like

manner, on this occasion the whole of the Jewish nation,
and its government, would be reduced to confusion and
darkness. For the Lord was about to muster his great

army, to lead them on to the assault, to give them the

victory, and powerfully execute his word. His "
day

" would be very terrible, and who could abide it ?
" To

this question, the answer doubtless would be,
' None but

those who had previously sought refuge in his mercy by

penitent faith and prayer.' The language here used may
well be supposed descriptive of the destruction of Jeru-

salem, and the desolations of the land by the Chaldeans ;

and it will have a literal accomplishment at the end of tin-

world. (Marg. Ref. y a.. Notes, 13. 25. iii. 917, r.

15. 2 Sam. xxii. 7 16. Is, xiii. 9, 10. Jer.lv. 19 23. Matt.
xxiv. 2931. Rev. vi. 1217.)

' The time of God's par-
'
ticular judgments, as well as that of his general one, is

'

commonly expressed by
" the day of the LORD," the

' former being an earnest and imperfect representation of
' the latter.' Lowth.

V. 12 14. From these predictions God, by his pro-
phet, took occasion to exhort the people to the only me-
thod, in which they could hope to avert his judgments, or
to be recovered from the fatal effects of them.

*"

Let them
" turn to him with all their heart, and with fasting, and
"
weeping." for their sins : let them not be satisfied witli

the customary tokens of humiliation, such as rending their

garments ;
for this would be vain, except their hearts

fi r. 3
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q 1. Nan. r. 3. 15 ^f
q Blow the trumpet in Zion,

'
,xi

1

.a:i2.2Km
'

sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly,
16 Gather the people,

'

sanctify the
i Kx. xi. 10. 15. . 11 i J
i'.'i "XT. 'I congregation, assemble the elders,

'-, gather the children, and those that
' suck the breasts :

"
let the bridegroom

L

i

I

i"'2 "&: go forth of his chamber, and the bride
xx. 13. Jon. iii.

7. a

1 7 Let
x
the priests, the ministers of

the LORD, weep
T between the porch

l^h^v.,'!' i|
and the altar,

' and let them say,
*

Spare

* Hoslx^i
'*'

thy people, O LORD,
b and give not

f
' thine heritage to reproach,

'
that the

{i
l

"'i.
l

u~: heathen should
*
rule over them :

Ixiv. 912.' Dan. ix. 18, 19. Am. vii. 1. .'. Mai. i. 9. h P. xlir. 1014. Ixxiv.

10. IS a. Ixxix. 4. Ixxxix. 41. 61. Ez. xxxvi. 47. c Nell. ix. 36, 37. It. Ixiii.

17 19. Or, ute a by-word againtt them. Dt-ut. xxviii. 87. I Kings ix. 7-

I' Clir. vii. 20. Pi. xhv. 14.

wherefore should they say among
the people, Where is their God ?

18 Then will the LORD 'be jealous
for his land,

' and pity his people.
19 Yea, the LORD will answer and

say unto his people, Behold,
s I will

send you corn, and wine, and oil,
h and

ye shall be satisfied therewith :

' and I

will no more make you a reproach
among the heathen :

20 But I will
k remove far off from

you
'

the northern army, and will drive

him into a land barren and desolate,

with his face toward m
the east sea,

and his hinder part toward the
"
ut-

m Ez. xlvii. 7, 8. Zcch. xiv. 8.

d Num. xiv. ]4

16. Hi ui. xxxiu
27. IV xlii. 10.

Ixxix. 10. on.
2. El. xx. 9.

Mic. vii. 10.

Mutt, xxvii. ft.

r Is. xhi.1.1. Xuli
i.U. Tiii. 2.

f Ilei.t. xxxii. 36.

4.1. Jiirtc. x. 1C.

Ps. ciii. 13. 17.

Is. Ix. 10. Ixiii

9. l.'i. Jcr. xxxl.

20. UMI. iii. 22.
Hoi. xi. 8, '.'

I. nk- x>. 20.

Jam. v. II.

; 24. i. 10. Is.

lxii.8. 9. Ixv. 21
-4. Hot. ii. l.'i.

Am. ix. 13, 14.

HE. ii. 1619.
Mai. iii. HI 12.

Matt. vi. 33.
h 26.

i El. xxxiv. 20.

xxxvi. 15. xxxix.
20.

k 211. i. 46.
Ex. x. 19.

n Dciit. xi. 24.

broken in self-abasement and self-abhorrence, godly sor-

row, unfeigned contrition, and resolute separation from

their sins. (Marg. Ref.f i. Notes, i. 13 16. 1 Sam. vii.

S 12. 2 Chr. xx. 3, 4. Ps. Ii. 1?. 7s. i. 1620. Jer. iv.

1 i. 14. Ex. xviii. 30 32. Hos. xiv. 1 4. Jam. iv. 7

10.) To encourage them thus " to turn to the LORD"
and his service, Joel reminded them that he was " slow
"

to anger, and of great kindness," even to the most atro-

cious offenders ; and "
ready to forgive

"
their sins, and

to put a stop to the progress of his judgments, when they
humbled themselves before him. (Marg. Ref. k m.

Notes, Ex. xxxiv. 5 7- Num. xiv. 13 19, w. 18, 19. Ps.
Ixxxvi. 3 5, v. 5. 14, 15. ciii. 6 9. Jon. iv. 14, v. 2.

Mic. vii. 18 20.) There could then be no doubt of his

forgiving every true penitent : and who knew, whether he

might not return to them as a nation, and avert the pub-
lick calamities which were otherwise coming upon them ?

At least they might hope, that he would mitigate the seve-

rity of the judgment, and leave part of the fruits of the

earth, as " a blessing
"

for them, after the locusts had
finished their depredations ;

out of which they might pre-
sent before him a meat-offering, and a drink-offering ;

that

he might not lose the honour, nor they the comfort and

benefit, of their solemn worship. This also instructed

them what
part

of the calamity ought most to afflict them.

(Marg. Ref. n p. Notes, i. 13 16. Jon. iii. 5 9, v. 9.)

V. 15 17. The priests and rulers were again, and
more particularly and earnestly, excited to announce the

observance of a solemn fast, to be kept as a holy day to

the LORD. (Note, i. 14, 15.) Let them convene the con-

gregation of Israel into the courts of the temple, and pre-

pare the people by external purifications and proper in-

structions, for the profitable solemnizing of the day.

(Marg. Ref. s. Note, Ex. xix. 10 15.) Not only the

elders and the grown people, but even the children and
the sucking infants, must be present, as a part of the con-

greffotion, that the consideration of the calamities, in

which they would be involved, might the more affect the
minds of the parents. Newly married persons, also, forget-
ful of the concerns and satisfactions peculiar to their situa-

tion, must be wholly engaged in the publick humiliation
and lamentation of their people. (Marg. Ref. t, u. Notes,
Dent. xxix. 1012. 2 Chr. xx. 13. Zcch xii. 914, vv.

1214.1 Cor. vii. 15, v. 5.) "The priests," as " the mi-
" nisters of God," were to take the lead : and standing
between the porch of the temple and the altar of burnt-

offering, where they might most conveniently be seen and

heard, they were required to weep for the sins and troubles

of the nation, and to beseech the Lord " to spare his peo-
"

pie and heritage," though deserving of punishment j

and not to let them be utterly ruined by famine, and thus

left enfeebled and destitute, to be reproached, insulted,

and enslaved by idolaters
;
who would blasphemously en-

quire, what was become of Israel's God and Protector.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. x d. Notes, Ps. xliv. !) 16.

Ixxix. 8 13.) This has been considered as an intima-

tion, that other calamities, besides that of the locusts,

were intended in these predictions.
V. 18 20. Whenever the elders, priests, and people

of Israel should thus " turn unto the LORD ;" they would

find him "jealous for" the honour of that land, where

his temple stood and his name was worshipped, and ready
to rescue it from famine, and the oppressions of idolaters r

and he would be compassionate to the miseries of his peo-

ple, though brought upon them by their sins. They would

then receive encouraging answers to their prayers, assuring
them of an abundant supply of all their wants, and of

every thing conducive to the enjoyment of life
;
nor would

he again suffer the heathen to insult over them. He would

also drive away the vast army of locusts, which from the

north had invaded the land, into the deserts betwixt the

southern extremity of the Dead Sea and the Mediterranean

Sea, where they should die: and no effect of their ravages
should remain, except the stench occasioned by th" putri-

fying of so immense a quantity of insects ; though they
had done and threatened such immense mischief. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref.)

' Jerome relates, ... that in his own time,
' the heaps of locusts which were driven by the winds into-

' the sea, afterwards putrified upon the shore, and so cor-
'

rupted the air as to bring a pestilence.' Loictli.
' The

' locusts in Languedoc were about an inch in length, of a
'

grey colour. The earth in some places was covered four
' inches thick with them, in the morning before the heat
' of the sun was considerable : but as soon as it began to
'

grow hot, they took wing and fell upon the corn, eating
'

up both leaf and ear; and that with such expedition, by
!> E 4
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o EI. xxi.ii.

r P.

most sea . an(j
<

his stink shall come
HeKS/w up, and his ill savour shall come up,

i. is.
f because he hath

*
done great things.

J; ,a 21 f "Fear not, Oland: r be glad
pli. iii. 16, 17. V . . ,.

'
, T >11 J

ch. viii. is. and rejoice: for the LORD will do
Ixv. 12, 13. J

.

xcviii 's I*' great things.

IfV'ii"'^ 22 Be not 'afraid, ye beasts of the

, 5n.Sl5i field :

u
for the pastures of the wilder-

2j
Sa
p:ix,i. !":ness do spring, "for the tree beareth

xxx't 3"
Jer-

her fruit, the fig-tree and the vine do
1

xnr6^,v.

p
u i

yield their strength.
air. 1^ ML 23 Be glad then,

'

ye children of
cxlvii. 8, 9. Is. . 1 I il. T

jon'i.fi'
24-Zion, and rejoice in the LORD your

" |XT' God : f r ne hath given you
f the for-

rain 'moderately, and b he will

x ;. % cause to come down for you the rain,
xxxvi. 8. :. .15. Hoi. xiv. 57. Am. ix. 14, 15. Hag. ii. 1620. Zech. viii. 12.

Mai. iii. 1012. y Gen. iv. 12. 1 Cor. iii. 7. z ft. cxlix. 2. Lam. iv. 2.

Zech. ix. IS. Gal. iv. a>, 27. a P. xxviii. 7. xxxii. 11. xxxiii. I. xcv. I 3. civ.

:U. Is xii. 2 6. xli. 16. Ixi. 10. Hab. iii. 17. la Zepli. iii. 14 17. Zech. ix. 9. Luke
i. 46, 47. Phil. iii. I. 3. iv. 4. t Or, o teacher of righteousness. 28, 29. Ueul.
xxxii. 2. Job xxxni. 23. IV Ixxii. 6. 7. U. xxx.2l. 21.

Epli.
iv. 8 11. I Heb.

accortlijig to rigltteotanet*. b Lev. xxvi. 4. Deut. xi. 14. xxviii. 12. Prov. xvi. 15.

Jer. iii. 3 Ho>. vi. 3. Zech. x. 1. Jam. v. 7, a

the former rain, and the latter
c
in the first month. ^"\ '&*
24 And d

the floors shall be full of ft
'* '' ">:

wheat, and the fats shall overflow with
e

zTcl ,'. x.'e.

4"7 '

wine and oil. '.&!*&."
/-*- A IT *n j_i viii. 10. Neli. ix.

2o And I will restore to you the 2.-,. p.. \. -.>.:.

years
e
that the locust hath eaten, the & c'

canker-worm, and the caterpillar, and
the palmer-worm, my great army
which I sent among you.

26 And f

ye shall eat in plenty, and h "a,!"

:

,;.

be satisfied, *and praise the name of Huuiiitia

the LORD your God,
h
that hath dealt 2.1:

x^'t.

wonderouslv with you :

' and my pen-
'

xxxviS.

xv
i." /!,,,,' . J

, . J r xxix. 22. xl.

pie shall never be ashamed.
y.

xiix.23. v.

27 And ye shall know that
k
I am in ' :

the midst of Israel, and '

that I am the

LORD your God, and none else:
'" and }

ut -

$.

my people shall never be ashamed. *
tl

fc^'n
27,29. Zeph. iii. 17. 2 Cor. vi. 1C. Rev. xxi. 8. 1 Is. xlv. 5. 18.21, 22, liii. 6 Ei.

xxxix. 22. 28. m 3J. I Pet. ii.

'*;
" "

,*"'
vi. 14. Zerh. ix.

J*-,L
7- ' Tim '

*
i'xxv*

H

'io. I?.

ir-

n 'fj;
" '

' reason of their number, that in three hours they would
devour a whole field. After which they again took wing,
and their swarms were so thick, that they covered the

sun like a cloud, and were whole hours in passing. ...

After having eaten up the corn they fell upon the vines,
the pulse, the willows, and even the hemp, notwithstand-

ing its great bitterness. After this these insects died,
and stank very much.' Philosophical Trans.

V. 21 24. The land had been represented, by a bold

figure, as mourning over its desolations, and the beasts as

groaning and even crying to the LORD, because of their

sufferings: (Notes, i. 10. 17 20:) and here the promises
of returning plenty and prosperity, are introduced by a

poetical address to the land, and to the cattle. (Marg.
Ref. q, r. t.) As the locusts had done great tilings in de-

stroying the fruits of the earth,
" the LORD would do

"
great things

"
in rendering the fields and pastures abund-

antly fruitful. (Marg. Ref. s. Notes, Num. xxiii. 23. Ps.

cxxvi. 13. 2Thes. i. 510, v. 10.) The cattle would

speedily be supplied with plenty; for
" the pastures of the

"
wilderness," or of those parts of the country which were

least populous and cultivated, began already to spring;
and the fruit-trees to put forth their several valuable pro-
ductions : so that instead of sorrow and fear, the land and

its inhabitants, and the beasts of the field, would soon exult

for joy and gladness.
' As the cattle had their share in the

' dearth
;
so now they shall receive comfort in the return

' of plenty.' Liavth. (Marg. Ref. u y. Ps. Ixv. 9 13.

/*. xxx. 23 25.)
" The children of Zion," however,

ought not only to rejoice in the temporal abundance be-

stowed on them, but "
in the LORD their God ;

"
con-

sidering him as the Giver of all their comforts, and using
them to his glory. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, Hab. iii. 1 7 19.

Zcpli. iii. H 17- Luke i. 46 55, vv. 46, 4?.)
' The sea-

' son for " the former rain," was about the middle of our

'October. ...The Hebrew word, rendered "
moderately,"

'

signifies
"

according to righteousness," and is equivalent
' with "

according to judgment," (Jer. x. 21,) or "
in

'"measure." (xxx. 11.) ...Our margin reads it
" a

' " Teacher of righteousness ;

"
which sense is followed by

' the Chaldee paraphrast, and the vulgar Latin, and may
' be a proper introduction to the promise which follows
'

(28).' Lowth. The first month answered to the latter

part of March and the former part of April ; and the latter

rain, at this season served to fill the ear, and prepare the

corn for the sickle. The barley- harvest seems to have

generally begun in the first month
;
but the wheat-harvest

was later. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b d. Note, Jer. iii.

2, 3.)

V. 25. The great abundance of the plentiful years
should replenish the granaries and store-houses, which had

been emptied in the years of famine. (Notes, i. 4 1 1.17,

18.)

My great army.] (Note, 10, 11.)
' We have here a key

' to the grand and beautiful description, which runs through
'these two chapters. ...Every reader of taste must be
' struck with the poetical and sublime manner in which
' the allegory is conducted. There is not a more splendid
'

piece of poetry extant.' Bp. Newcombe. (Marg. Ref.

f-h.)
V. 26, 27. The primary meaning of this prophecy is

clear : but several expressions in these verses so accord

to those used in respect of the deliverance of the Jews
from captivity, their subsequent prosperity and security,
and the prevalence of true religion among them

;
that it is

not unreasonable to suppose, that the former part of the

prophecy contained, under the primary meaning, a pre-
diction of the desolations made by the Chaldeans

;
and the

latter part, under the primary meaning, a prediction of

the blessings in reserve for the nation, after their return

from captivity, till the coming of Christ, and also after

their conversion to him. (Notes, Ez. xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvi.

2038. xxxix. 2129. Hos. iii. 4, 5.)
' My people shall

' not be disappointed of the trust they place in me; nor
' be reproached by the heathen, as if I had forsaken them.'
Lowth. (Marg. Ref. i,

k. m.Note, Ix. xlv. 1517, v. I/ .)
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j Pre. i. 2S. It.

xxxii. l.'i. xh.
X Kr.xxxix.iS.
John vii .19.

Acu u. 1(1 18.

]. xl. 6. xlix. *>.

/rcli. xii. 10.

Luke hi. . Ai li

li. 21. .v. .t.

x. 44 J7. xi. I.'I

la x. ;, M.

p Adi xxi. It, (i.il

iii. 2a
Q rieii. xxxvii. 5

10. Nuin.xii.fi.
Jer. xxiii. 2\

r I Cor. xii. 13.

Col. iii. II.

1 Luktxxi. II.2S,
2fi. AmiUV-'O.
Kfv. vi. ii

1

i r.

t Gtn.xix.2Joh.
vm.Ji. jiidg. xx.
W.40. i

Rev. xriii i. It.

28 ^[ And it shall come to pass af-

terward,
"
that I will pour out my

Spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons

and p
your daughters shall prophesy,

your old men shall q dream dreams,

your young men shall see visions :

29 And also
'

upon the servants and

upon the handmaids in those days will

I pour out my Spirit.
30 And '

I will shew wonders in the

heavens and in the earth, blood, and

fire, and l

pillars of smoke.

31 The "sun shall be turned into

darkness, and the moon into blood,
before

x
the great and the terrible day

of the LORD come.
32 And it shall come to pass,

y that

whosoever shall call on the name of

the LORD shall be delivered: 'for in

mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be

deliverance, as the LORD hath said,

and in the remnant whom the LORD
shall call.

XT. 17. Rom. viii. 2S 30. ix. 24. 27. xi. 5.

u 10. iii. i.1. It.

xiii. 9, 10.

xxxir. 4, 6.

Matt. XXIT. 29.

xxtii. 45. Mark
xiii. 24, 25. H*T.

i. !2, IS.

x 7rph. i. 14 16
M.I!, iv. 1.5.

> !'-. !. 15. Jer.
xxxiii. 8. Zech.
xiii. 9. Acts ii.

21. Rom. x. VI

14. U'or. i.2.

z Is. xlvi. 13. lix.

20, 21. Ob. 17.

21. John it. 22.

Hum. xi. 26.

Heh. xii. 22.

a l. x. 22. xi. 16.

Mir. 11.6, 7. T.

3. 7, 8. John x.
16. Acts ii. 39.
2 Ilia. ii. 13. 14.

And none else. (2?) Marg.Ref. 1. Notes, Is. xliv. 6 8.

xlv. 20 22.

V. 28 32. The apostle Peter quoted almost the whole
of this passage, and it is recorded by the historian nearly
as it stands in the Septuagint, (Note, Acts ii. 14 21, vv.

16 21,) in addressing the Jews on the day of Pentecost,
as a prediction of those events which then began to take

place. St. Paul also quotes part of it, in speaking of the

conversion of the gentiles. (Note, Rom. x. 12 17-; After

the events before more expressly foretold, or " in the
"

latter days," the times of the Messiah, the LORD pro-
mised to pour out his Spirit upon all flesh.

'

Though the
' Jews only are enumerated, there is a latent reference to
' the effusion of the Spirit on the Gentiles also, in the
' times of the gospel-dispensation.' Bp. Newcombe. This

promise began to be accomplished on the day of Pente-

cost, when the Holy Spirit was poured out on the apostles ;

and on the assembled multitude, of whom great numbers
were converted : and it was continued in the converting
grace and supernatural gifts, conferred on the Jews and
Gentiles through many nations. Then " the sons and
"

daughters
"
of the Jews became prophets, and exercised

many miraculous powers ; both old and young men were
favoured with prophetick dreams and visions

;
and even

servants and hand-maidens, though in a state of slavery,
were made partakers of the sanctifying grace and the ex-

traordinary gifts of the Holy Spirit. But it is predicted,
that about that time God would begin to shew signs of his

awful displeasure against the Jewish nation : and that ex-

traordinary appearances, in the heavens and upon the

earth, would be presages of the approaching destruction
of Jerusalem and the dissolution of the ecclesiastical and

political
estate of the Jews ; which would be attended with

immense bloodshed, terrible conflagrations, and "
pillars

"of smoke," such as ascend from the flames of burning
cities. Then would " the sun and moon be darkened," or be
" turned into blood :

"
this foretold, cither the tremendous

appearances in the heavens which preceded these calami-

ties; or the total unhinging of the Jewish constitution,
the subversion of all rule and authority in church and state,
and those terrible intestine convulsions and massacres,
which made way for the final destruction of the city anc

temple, by the just judgment of God, who on that great
and terrible day of vengeance, poured his wrath on the
devoted Jews by the hands of the Romans. (Marg. Rcf
u, x. See on Note, 10, 1 1. Notes, Ts. xxiv. 23. Mai. i'ii

11. iv. 1 Malt. xxiv. 2931. Mark xiii. 2431. Luke

xxi. 20 28.) But in the midst of all these calamities,

there would be deliverance and salvation for all, who
should "

call upon the name of the LORD." ' This St.
' Paul (Rom. x. 13,) explains of those, who give them-
' selves up unto Christ, and profess themselves his disci-
'

pies.' Lowth. ' Neither is there any way, or means, to
'

escape the terribleness of this judgment, but by believing
'
in the Lord Christ, and calling upon his name. For in

' the church of God only shall salvation be had, and de-
'

liyerance
" from the wrath to come," which salvation

'
shall lie open, both to the believers of the Gentiles, and

' to the remnant of those Jews, whom the Lord shall call.'

Bp. Hall. It is evident, that, what is here spoken of
"

calling on the name of JEHOVAH," is repeatedly in the

New Testament applied to "
calling on the name of Christ."

(Marg. Ref. y. Notes, Acts ii. 14 21, t'. 21. Rom. x. 12

17, vv. 12 14. 1 Cor. i. 1, 2, v. 2.) And it is remarkable,
that those who embraced Christianity, and " honoured the
" Son even as they honoured the Father,

"
separated from

the unbelieving Jews, before the siege of Jerusalem, and

were preserved from the miseries here predicted : while

the unbelieving Jews, though they professed to "
call on

" the name of the LORD," were overwhelmed by them :

" for he that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the
" Father." He " that hath not the Son, hath not the
" Father

;

"
and ' the Supreme Being,' which is worship-

ped by those, who refuse adoration to EMMANUEL, is not

the true God,
" the God of Abraham,"

" the God and
" Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

"
but an idol, the

creature of vain man's reasonings and imaginations.
/ will pour out, &c. (28) (Marg. Ref. n q.) In this

prophecy of the "
pouring out of the Spirit," express and

particular mention is made of miraculous and prophetical

gifts, as largely bestowed on young and old, bond and free,

nay Jew and Gentile ; which fixes the fulfilment of it tc

the day of Pentecost, and the subsequent times. (Notes,
Acts ii. 14 21, vv. 16, 17. 3336. vi. 2 6, v. 6. 8. viii.

5 8. 14 17. x. 44 48, vv. 45 47. xxi. 7 14, v. 9.)

But in other instances, in which the "
pouring out of the

"Spirit" is predicted; and which are either general, or

may be interpreted of later ages, and even events yet
future

; miraculous powers are not explicitly mentioned.

(Notes, Prov. i. 2123. 7s. xxxii. 15. xliv. 35. lix. 20,

21. Ez. xxxvi. 25 27. xxxix. 23 29, v. 2V). Zrli. xii.

9 14, v. 9.) May not this intimate, that maraculous

powers will not be given, in the future grant! triumphs of

Christianity, any more than in the par'.ial revivals and
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CHAP. HI.

Prophecies of divine judgments to be executed upon

the enemies of God's people, 1 15
; and of the sub-

sequent peace, prosperity, security, and purity of Israel,

16 81.

successes in these later ages. The complete revelation

now vouchsafed, connected with the astonishing fulfilment

of ancient prophecies ; accompanied by the pouring out

of the "
Spirit of grace and supplications," of regenera-

tion and sanctification, will be abundantly sufficient.

In mount Zion, &c. (32) Marg. Ref. z. Notes, ill. 9

17, v. 17. 18 21. /*. ii. 2 5. xii. 4 6. xxviii. 16. z.

xlvii. 110. Zech. xiv, 69, vv. S, 9. Luke xxiv. 4449,
v. 47. In the remnant, &c.] This seems more immediately
to point out the Jews, who embraced Christianity, in the

piimitive times : yet it may also include all, whether Jews
or Gentiles, to the end of time, who shall be called to the

fellowship of our Lord Jesus Christ. (Marg. Kef. a.

Notes, Ram. ix. 24 29. xi. 1 6.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 111.

If the alarm of approaching temporal judgments should,
in a distinct and audible manner, be given to offending
nations and churches, that men may tremble, and seek to

avert the impending storm ; surely the ministers of the

gospel should be very faithful and earnest, in warning sin-

ners to seek deliverance from the wrath to come ! The

day of judgment with its decisive consequences will soon

arrive : but what " a day of darkness and gloominess
"

will that be, to the impenitent workers of wickedness !

And how far will its terror exceed all, that ever was ex-

perienced or imagined on earth ! Yet those horrors will

be but as " the morning," or the entrance on the subse-

quent endless state of misery and despair. Our grand
business therefore here is to secure an interest in Jesus

Christ, and his eternal salvation. The meanest execu-

tioners of the wrath of God can soon consume all our out-

ward comforts, and turn an earthly paradise into a dreary
wilderness. We can neither resist, flee away, nor shelter

ourselves, when " the LORD mustereth his host for the
" battle." What then will be the case, when " the hea-
" vens and the earth shall pass away with a great noise,
" the elements shall melt with fervent heat," and " the
"

sun, and moon, and stars shall
"

for ever " withdraw
" their shining !

" Then " the Lord Jesus will be revealed
" in flaming fire, with his mighty angels," to execute his

threatened wrath ; and who can abide that great and terri-

ble day? All temporal calamities therefore should warn us

to prepare for this final judgment. (Notes, 2 Thes. 1. 5

10. 2 Pet. ill. 1013. Rev. xx. 1115.)

V. 1227.
So great is the mercy and grace of our God, that, in-

stead of sternly saying to his rebellious subjects,
"
Depart

" from me ;

"
he invites, yea, commands them to turn

unto him ! But this must be done with our " whole heart,"
in unreserved and unfeigned repentance, faith, and obedi-

ence ;
with self-abhorrence, hatred of sin, godly sorrow,

and humiliation, and mortification even to lawful satisfac-

tions, while engaged about so important a concern. But

fasting, weeping, and mourning, and every outward indi-

cation of self-abasement, though highly proper, may yet

be delusive and hypocritical : so that, a broken and con-

trite heart is more pleasing to God, than rending gar-

ments, wearing sackcloth, and rolling in ashes
;
and the

renunciation of sins, which once were dear to us, is a

better proof of repentance, than floods of tears, and most

bitter wailings and lamentations. If we truly humble our-

selves before God, we may also take encouragement from

the assurance of his mercy and grace ;

" for he is slow to
"

anger, of great kindness, and ready to forgive." He will

certainly save every believer from the final consequences of

his transgressions ;
but it is not equally certain, that he

will prevent or remove the painful temporal consequences
of them, or immediately

"
speak peace

"
to his conscience.

Yet,
" who knoweth, but he may thus return," and re-

pent of the evil that was about to come upon us, and give
us comfort when we forebode nothing but bitterness ?

Whatever the Lord gives, or withholds, or takes away ;

we should still count it a blessing to have an opportunity
of attending on his ordinances ;

and that portion of our

substance, which is employed in his immediate service, will

be the source of the greatest comfort. Those who are in

authority should use their influence in calling people to

observe seasons of publick fasting, humiliation, and prayer
for national blessings, in times of peril or calamity : mi-

nisters ought to instruct the people how they may observe

such seasons in a holy manner : men of superior rank

should sanction them by their attendance on sacred ordi-

nances : no age, sex, or character should be exempted : all

private concerns should be postponed to the publick duty :

and when the ministers of God lead the service, with fer-

vency and affection, and join weeping with their supplica-
tions ; the people will be the more earnest in calling on
the Lord to "

spare his heritage," that his enemies may
not rejoice, as if he were not able or willing to protect his

worshippers. Happy is that people, who thus humbly and

uprightly seek the Lord ! he will be jealous for them and

have compassion on them : he will plead their cause, avert

his judgments, drive away their enemies, answer their

prayers, and supply their wants : and the greatness of

those things, which have been done against them, shall

only enhance their gratitude for the still greater things
that he will do for them. Indeed, the sons of Zion can

never have so great a cause to fear, but they must still

have a greater
" to rejoice and be glad in the LORD their

" God :

"
he "

gives grace and glory, and no good thing
" will he withhold from those that walk uprightly." He
gives us all our comforts, and enables us to use them with

thankful hearts : and "
though he cause grief, yet he will

" have compassion according to the multitude of his mer-
"

cies." The wisdom, truth, and love of his dispensations
towards us, deserve our highest admiration : he makes us

know, by happy experience, that he dwells in the midst

of us
;
and he will never leave his people to be ashamed

of their confidence in him.

V. 2832.
We have at present, no scriptural ground to expect,

that God will pour upon us, or our children, the extnior-
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b Driit.

".' ze'Ph.'?;,.Ti Foil, behold,
*
in those days, and in

?';,. xxx. a. that time,
b when I shall bring again

iii.",v ,'V.

3
; :
the captivity of Judah and Jerusa-

Ixyxv. I. 1> xi. 1

M.fcr. Jer. xii. ICIll,

***\l '^.t 21 will
c
also gather all nations, and

ii. x'xxvti. \>i'; will bring them down into
d
the valley

^ of Jehoshaphat, and c
will plead with

'*'

them there for my j)eople and for my
Ht','.',,'.

v

u"i;: heritage Israel, whom they have scat-
;i. xx. tered among the nations,

fand parted
''

it Ef'xxx'il' iny land.

t !i: hTvi!'

'* 3 And they have g cast lots for my""
j."obr'

i

1^ people ; and have given a boy for a

4.' rir"'',f." ii harlot, and sold a girl for wine, that
xvi. 0. xiiii. 20, , . , , .

,

they might drink.
f Jrr. xii. 14. xlix. *'r l"lii i i

i. Et XXT. t. 4 Yea, and what have ye to do
xxxv. It). Xepli.

' *

xxviii &
w'th me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all

M.
A
Nh.'wi-lo:

the coasts of Palestine?
k
will ye ren-

i, !fo5'!"'
i

xi.

l3

'i2.
der me a recompence ? and if ye re-

-'Cnr. xxi. in.'xxiiii. 17, 18. Ail> ix. 4. i Am. i. 6 10. 12 14. Zecll. ix. 2 8."
17.

. .

k Kt xxv. 12

compense me,
'

swiftly and speedily
will I return your recompence upon
your own head.

5 Because m
ye have taken my silver

and my gold, and have carried
"
into

your temples my goodly
*

pleasant

things:
6 The children also of Judah and

the children of Jerusalem have ye
sold unto the f

Grecians, that ye might
remove'them far from their border.

7 Behold,
p I will raise them out of

the place whither ye have sold them,
q and will return your recompence upon
your own head :

8 And '
I will sell

'

your sons and

your daughters into the hands of the

children of Judah, and they shall sell

them to the
'

Sabeans, to a people
"
far

off: for the LORD hath spoken it.

I Drill, xxxii. X.
li. xxxiv. 8. lix.

IH. Jer. li. H.

l.uke xviii. 7

2 Thei. i. C.

m 2 King. xii. 18.

xvi. t. xviii. I.S.

]'l. xxiv 1.1

xxv. 13-17.
Jer. I. f>. li. II.

D.in. % I'.

n 1 Sam. v. 2 5.

Heb. tttfintblc.

ban. xi. 38.

a 3. 8. Dent.
XXMII. X'. Si.

Ki. xxvii. IS.

t Hcb. mm t>f tic

G'rrriam.

p 1 1. xi. I'.', xliii

.".. 6. xlix. I-'.

Jer. xxiii. 8
xxx. In. II. 111.

xxxi. H. xxxii

;17. K/.. xxxiv
II.', I.'!. XXNV!.
'24. xxxviii. H.

Zccii. x. n 10.

q 4. Jurfg. i. 7.

1 Sam. xv. .'.

Entli. vii. 1"

M..it. vii. 2.

2 Tilts, i. li. 7

Jam. it. 13. Key.
xiii. 10. xvi. fi,

7. xix. -'.

r Dun. xxxii. :a).

Judf.ii.U.i>.2.'J.
I Is. xiv.1,2. lx.14

t Job i. 15. Ki.
xxiii. 42.

u Jer. \i. 20.

dinary gifts of liis Spirit, or that they shall see prophetick
dreams and visions : yet we may hope and pray for " the
"
pouring out of his Spirit" on us and on our's, as the

Author of all holiness, wisdom, and consolation. No age
or description of persons is excluded from this expectation;
and the gifts of our ascended Redeemer are sufficient to

render the poorest slave wise, rich, useful, and happy.
These sacred influences prepare the soul to meet the Lord :

hut the neglect or contempt of them shuts up the sinner

under aggravated condemnation. The gospel calls men in

general to partake of these blessings, and of that salvation,
which is revealed and placed in the church : and " whoso-
" ever shall call upon the name of the Lord

"
Jesus, as

the Son of God and the Saviour of sinners, shall be deli-

vered from the wrath to come. This is the happy case of

that remnant of every age and people, whom the Lord
calls by his regenerating Spirit : all things shall work

together for their good : they may look forwards with com-
fort for the day, when nature shall expire in convulsions,
ussuied that then their eternal redemption shall be per-
fected. (Notes and P. O. Rom. viii. 28 39.) Let us there-

fore seek for this salvation with all earnestness, that we may
rejoice and glory in it ; and let us pray for the "

pouring" out of the Spirit upon all flesh," in still greater abund-
ance than in the primitive times, that the earth may be
filled with truth and righteousness; encouraged by that

fulfilment of these prophecies and promises, which has

beyond doubt already taken place.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1,2.

' The following prophecy relates

to the latter times of the world, when upon their conver-

sion, God shall deliver the Jews from their oppressors,
and restore them to their own land. ...Since all nations
are summoned to answer the impeachment here men-
tioned

;
we may suppose the word "

Israel
"

to compre-
hend the faithful of all ages : and then we may observe
that the judgments denounced against the church's ene-

'
mies, are chiefly for their hatred and cruelty toward God's

' servants.' Lowth. The restoration of the Jews, and the

final decisive victory of true religion over all opposers, are

the events more especially foretold. It does not appear
that these predictions at all referred to any of the judg-
ments, executed on the enemies of the Jews, after the

Babylonish captivity : but it is evident that they are not

yet fully accomplished, and that they coincide with vari-

ous other prophecies. (Marg. Rcf. a c. Notes, Is. xxxiv.

Ixiii. 1 6. Ixvi. 15 18. Ez. xxxviii. xxxix. Dan. xi. 40
45. Zech. xiv. 1215. Rev. xi. 13, 14, 1518, v. 18. xiv.

14 20. xvi. 17 21. xix. 11 21.) The preceding chapter
led us, in the series of prophecy, to the establishment of

Christianity, the destruction of Jerusalem, and the dis-

persion of the unbelieving Jews. This was called
" the

"
captivity of Judah and Jerusalem," from which God

will bring them back by their conversion to Christ
;
and

this event will be attended, or followed, by the more com-

plete calling of the Gentiles into the church. At that

period the Lord will gather, in his providence, all the

nations which continue at enmity with his people, that,

by warring against them, they may bring destruction on

themselves. " The valley of Jehoshaphat" may either

mean the valley, in which the Lord destroyed the numerous

enemies of that prince ; (2 Clir. xx. 2(> 28 ;) or, alluding
to the word "

Jehoshaphat
"
which signifies The LORD

hnth judged, it may refer to the judgment, which God will

denounce and execute on his enemies. (Note, 9 17, w.
12 H.) Then and there he will plead the cause of his

people, and avenge them upon those who had scattered

them among the nations, and seized upon their land.

(Marg. Ref. d f. Notes, 38. Rev. xvi. 12 1, v. 1.)
The cnptidty of Jndnh, &c. (1)

' The prophet's men-
'

tioning only the kingdom or tribe of Judah is a probable
'

argument, that he was of that tribe, and lived sifter the
'

captivity of the ten tribes.' Lowth.

V. ?, 8. These verses represent the indignities and

cruelties, which have been exercised on th* Jews in dif-
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X Pt. xcvl. 10. 1 1.

xxiv. 1. Jer.

Zecn. in* J*

_ 9 ^[
* Proclaim ye this among the

"et
10

;;/y.
Gentiles :

*

prepare war,
y wake up the

y u!" "ii:

'

2

9, *\b. mighty men, let all the men of war
E^xxxViii

3
;-.

4
draw near ; let them come up:

'lUteiriLw 10 Beat *

your plow-shares into

1 2
r

ch7'*xx'v. s. swords, and your
f
pruning-hooks into

Zech. xii. 8. i i . A i T
b
&-J.

r".'iL!tT spears : let the weak say, 1 am strong.
19. MlC. IV- }. A . - _

11 Assemble yourselves, and come,

ye heathen, and gather yourselves

of; ?' LORD together round about: thither ' cause

a^'mw*/?. thy
c

mighty ones to come down, O
c Pi. cni. 20. Is. T

. M. xiii. s. LORD.
FriJk i.

3
?: 12 Let the heathen be wakened,

d i lischr. xx. and come up to
d
the valley of Jeho-

nizech.x'i"!:,: sbaphat: "for there will I sit to judge
e Pi. ii. 8, 9. vii. - JO

xcvi'Tj' xc'vm
*" "ie heathen round about.

'."E^X^.'S: 13 Put ye in
f
the sickle, for s the

civ. 3. Rev. harvest is ripe: come, get ye down;
I Dtut. xvi. 9. Mark iv. 29. Rev. xiv. 15, 16. g Jer. li. 33. Hoi. vi. II. Matt. xiii. 39.

16 The LORD also shall
m
roar out oTSM 1

Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusa-
ra

i'i ier...*!!)
1

.

lem ;

" and the heavens and the earth
n j^f^

shall shake: but the LORD will be the "j^^f*^-
1

Hope of his people,
" and the Strength ,*

i: 13>

of the children of Israel. '

"^I'^V/
17 So p shall ye know that I am the Ft&VS

LORD your God dwelling in Zion,
q my I;,

2 OT
Xx*xt

16. 21. li. 5, 6. 18. o 1 Sam. xv. 29. Vs. xxix. 11. Zech. x. 6. 12. xii. 8 8.

p21.il. 27. Pi. ix. II. Ixxvi. 2. Ii. xii. 6. Ez. xlviii. 35. Mic. iv. 7. Zeph. iii. 14 16.

q Din. xi. 45. Ob. 16. Zech. viii. 3.

h
for the press is full, the fats overflow ;

h

t."^'^.^"-
1

for their wickedness is great. i G,~{. is. xv.

14 Multitudes,
J multitudes in thej uSS..**-*

valley of ' decision:
k
for the day of Si'vui." a--'\.

,
J

. ,
.. J xxxix. 8-26

the LORD i* near in the valley 01 deci- jj^^VlJ"
cirjn J Or, concinon.

Phil. iii. 2. or,

15 The ' sun and the moon shall bCtj^T^Ji^
darkened, and the stars shall withdraw

, $?
their shining.

xiii. 10. Matt,
xxiv. 29. Lukt

ferent ages ;
and which will at length be all brought into

the account : and whilst one special time of retribution is

predicted, terror is spoken to all those in every age, who
are guilty of these or similar crimes. The enemies of the

Jews took them captives and enslaved them : yet they
valued them so little, that they made them the stake in

games of chance
; nay, they used to sell a boy or girl into

perpetual bondage, for the hire of a harlot, or for wine to

indulge themselves in drinking. (Marg. Ref. g. Note,
Am. ii. 6 8.) But what right had any of the oppressors
of the Jews, (of which Tyre, Zidon, and the Philistines

are mentioned, because of their vicinity to Canaan,) thus

to intrude upon the inheritance which God had reserved

for his people Israel ? If they meant to retaliate on Israel

for the judgments, which God had executed by them on
their progenitors ;

he was determined speedily
" to return

" their recompence upon their own heads." They plun-
dered his people to enrich themselves, or the temples of

their idols
;
and they sold the people also to be conveyed

into far distant nations : but the Lord purposed and en-

gaged to restore them from their dispersed state, to avenge
them on their oppressors, to give his worshippers the as-

cendency, and to enable them to reduce their foes to a

state of similar debasement and misery. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. h. 1. m p. Notes, Is. xiv. 1, 2, xxxiii. 1. Jer.

xlix. 1. Ez. xxv. xxvi. 2. xxxv. Am. i. 6 12. Ob. 10 16.

Zeph. ii. 4 7- Zech. ix. 1 6'. xii. 2 5.) There are no
events recorded in history, which entirely correspond with

these predictions : perhaps the ruin of the Pagan Roman

empire, which had destroyed Jerusalem and dispersed the

Jews, might be adverted to
;
but the grand accomplish-

ment seems to be yet in futurity, and the event alone can

fully clear them up. The enemies and persecutors of the

Christian church may be included in the interpretation,
but Israel as a nation is especially intended. Grecians. (6)

Javanim, lonians, Marg. Note, Gen. x. 2 5.

V. 9 17- This is a challenge, publickly proclaimed,
to the enemies of Israel and of the church, to excite them-
selves and each other to a combined assault. Let not only
such as had been trained up to arms, and were warriors

VOL. IV.

inured to battle, draw near
;

but let the husbandmen

change their instruments of tillage into swords and spears ;

let the feeble and timid assume courage and affect strength ;

and let the heathen collect all their forces to battle against
the worshippers of JEHOVAH. (Marg. Ref. z. Note, Is.

ii. 2 5, v. 4.)
' Peaceful times are described by contrary

'

expressions of turning
" swords into plow-shares, and

' "
spears into pruning hooks."

'

Lowth. " The mighty
"

ones," whom the Lord was called upon to cause to come

down, may either mean those potentates, that he would

bring down as appointed to the slaughter; or those whom
he would employ as the executioners of his vengeance.
Some explain it of angels, as ministers of his vengeance.
His enemies would come down to battle, expecting victory
and triumph ;

but he would bring them down as criminals

to be judged, condemned, and executed. As their wicked-

ness had been great, and they were ripe for judgment ;

the Lord would order his angels, or his servants, to put in

the sickle, to reap the harvest, and to gather and tread

the vintage, which would be very copious. (Marg. Ref.
f i. Note, Rev. xiv. 14 20.) There can be no doubt

that Joel predicted the same events, which John long af-

terwards did, in the passage referred to. Immense multi-

tudes would be collected into " the valley of decision," or
"

concision," or "
threshing ;

"
(marg.) where their cause

would be decided, and their doom pronounced, and exe-

cuted in the approaching day of the LORD, which would
be attended with most alarming prodigies. (Marg. Ref.

j,
k. Notes, Ez. xxxviii. xxxix. 1 10. 11 16, vv. 11.

16. Dan. xi. 40 45.) The Lord would roar as a lion

against them out of Zion ;
as they were to be punished

for their hatred to his cause, and their injuries to his

people. (Marg. Ref. m.) Then the whole visible creation

would be thrown into the most violent commotions, as if

the final dissolution of all things were come : but in the

midst of all these terrors, the Lord would enable his

people to hop* and rejoice in his mercy, truth, and powerful

protection, and thus strengthen them against their fears

and temptations. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1. n. o. Notm,
Jer. iv. 1927. Nah. i. 26. MaU. xxiv. 2931.) They
5F
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XI ;"':

J

holy
mountain: then shall 'Jerusalem

ze.M.'ai. *.
17' be holy, and *

there shall no strangers
.' i"

e

x?Tw. pass through her any more.

xwh."""^^
2*. 18

<fl
And it shall come to pass in

J

R
O"'"!;. "1: u that day, that '

the mountains shall
l. I'.', 13. Am. j J J il U'll
x. 13, 14. drop down new wine, and the hills

xxx..s."xii. 17, shall flow with milk, "and all the ri-

x p'
b
xw'4. &L

Vers of Judah shall 'flow with waters,

^'I'and a fountain shall come forth of

K,. xii. i. 2. the house of the LORD, and shall water
y Sum. XXT.

Jlir. vi. 5

' r the valley of Shittim.

19 *

Egypt shall be a desolation, and *
j

1

-,*.' .)_*.,**
* Edom shall be a desolate wilderness, jjj;

" *'" '"

b
for the violence against the children "

ui-.""^."*^

of Judah, because they have shed in-
kJlii.''^^";:

nocent blood in their land. ""ob!"!; '*!'.

20 But c Judah shall * dwell for ever, b#-&. -.

j 1 t f . Jtr. li. 3S. Ob.
and Jerusalem from generation to ge- i^

16 - T1|M-

neration. c EZ.' .

21 For d
I will cleanse their blood *

g*-,^*- Kz

I have not cleansed :
' for the j,"?- |;

* ^So l
a&

ittcelleth, f-c. 17. Kev. xxi. 3.

LORD dwelleth in Zion.

should know and experience his gracious presence in his

church ; and he would render her holy as well as secure ;

and preserve her from the injuries and intrusions of hea-

thens, infidels, and such as were strangers to the power of

godliness. (Note, I, 2.) Nothing took place, in the in-

terval between the captivity and the coming of Christ,
either in respect of the nations which fought against the

Jews, or the purity and peace of Jerusalem, at all an-

swerable to this energetick language. Strangers, one after

another, took Jerusalem, and even polluted the temple ;

and after the coming of Christ, the Romans destroyed
both, and they have ever since been " trodden under foot
" of the Gentiles." But the scriptures, referred to, shew
that almost all the prophets foretel the same final victory
of the church, over all the nations that oppose it

; about
the time when the Jews shall be converted, and restored

to their own land
;
and just before the millennium, when

" the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms" of our Lord, and of his Christ." (Notes, Rev. xi. 15
1ft. xix. 11 21.) For, by comparing this prophecy

with those in the Revelation of John, where Israel is not

separately mentioned, we may learn, that the destruction oi

the enemies of the church, and the triumphs of true

religion in general, are predicted, and not exclusively the

restoration of Israel, and the destruction of his enemies.
The sublime description cannot but lead the reader to

think of the end of the world, the day of judgment, and
the heavenly Jerusalem : yet events preceding the millen-
nium are evidently predicted.

Prepare war. (9)
"

Sanctify war, &c." Marg. (2Vote.
Is. xiii. 2 5.) From this expression many conclude, thai

the war spoken of will be engaged in on religious pre-
texts, and be a kind of proclaimed crusade, or holy war
for the extirpation of restored Israel, and of the true

church of God : and indeed this does not appear at al

improbable, from comparing the several prophecies al-

ready referred to. But as the fulfilment is yet future, I

would by no means be confident as to the particulars oi

this last conflict, by which the glorious millennium wil
be introduced.

The valley of Jehoshaphat. (12)
*
Joel ... informs us

that the battle of the nations shall not only be fougl
between the two seas, but "

in the valley of Jehosha-
"
phat :

"
and St. John predicts very definitely, that the

same battle shall not only be fought in a land which ex-
tends IfiOO furlongs ;

but in a certain place of that lane

called Armageddon. The "
valley of Jehoshaphat" there-

fore, and "
Armageddon

"
are one and the same region

' Now the word Jehoshaphat signifies tlie judgment of the
' LORD; and the valley of the battle is indifferently stiled
'

by Joel,
" the valley of Jehoshaphat," ...and " the valley

' " of concision or destruction." It is plain, therefore, that
'
this is not the proper, but only a descriptive name of the

'place. ...Here then St. John steps forward, and fur-
' nishes us with the literal proper name of the region,
' which is thus to be made the scene of the just judgment
' of God. Armageddon signifies, tlie destruction of Me-
'

giddo.' Faber, vol. ii. p. 381. (Notes, 1, 2. Dan. xi. 44,
45. Rev. xvi. 1216, v. 16.)

V. 18 21. At the time here foretold, a most abundant
communication of divine influences will attend the ad-

ministration of God's ordinances ; there will be a rapid in-

crease of converts, who will grow in grace, fruitfulness,
and consolation in an extraordinary manner ;

and the gospel
will spread very speedily into the remotest corners of the

earth. These events are predicted under significant em-
blems : it will be, as if the mountains should of them-
selves distil wine and milk in abundance

;
and every part

of the land should be well watered, and exceedingly pro-
ductive. (Marg. Ref. t, u. Notes, Is. xxx. 23 25. xli.

1720. xliii. 1421. xliv. 3 5. Iv. 13. 12, 13.) Spi-
ritual blessings are principally to be understood, as it ap-

pears from the prediction,
" that a fountain should come

"
forth of the house of the LORD, and water the valley of

' Shittim." (Notes, Exek. xlvii. 112.)
' So the holy

waters (Ez. xlvii.) are described, as running from the altar

as far as the Dead Sea, the east part of which bordered
on the country of Moab, within whose border was the

valley of Shittim.' Lowth. (Num. xxv. 1.)
' In this

verse (18), either the times of the Messiah are described;
or we have a description of Jerusalem, after its final re-

storation, when a golden age shall commence among its

inhabitants, and when the knowledge of God and his

Christ, shall a second time be widely diffused from it.

Egypt. (19) There shall be a signal difference be-

tween Egypt and Iclumea, whose people shall be lost in

the mass of other nations, and whose sovereignty shall

not be restored
;
and Judah and Jerusalem, whose inha-

bitants shall be reinstated after their captivity ;
and on

' their future return, shall dwell for ever in their land,
' JEHOVAH displaying his glory among them.' Bp. New-
combe. 'The word blood, (21) may signify pollution in
'

general. (Is. iv. 4. Ez. xvi. 6.) But the words chiefly
'

import, that God will pardon the Jews the great crime
' of shedding the blood of Christ, upon their sincere re-
1
pentance ;

the guilt of which they had imprecated on
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4 themselves and their posterity ; (Matt, xxvii. 25
;)

and
' had felt the effects of God's displeasure on that account.
' for many ages.' Lowth. The promulgation of the gospel,
and the progress of the work will be attended by the ruin

of such nations and persons, as shall persist in opposing
them ; on whom vengeance will be taken for all the vio-

lence and persecutions, which they have committed.

(Marg. Ref. z b. Notes, Is. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Ez.

xxix. 2 J.) From this period the church will continue

in a state of peace and prosperity to the end of time :

the Lord will then purify her from all the errors, abuses,

and pollutions, which have hitherto defiled and deformed

her. For he " dwelleth in Zion," among his people, and

will at length render his cause triumphant. (Marg. and

Ref. c, d. Notes, Is. xii. 4 6. Ez. xlviii. 3035, v. 35.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
The appointed period of the troubles, to which the

church and the believer are exposed, is frequently
" a day

" of vengeance
" on their enemies and persecutors : and

all who have scattered, plundered, or injured the servants

of God, will certainly be called to a severe account.

While men spend upon one vice what they gain by another,

they rapidly
" treasure up wrath against the day of wrath,"

ana shew the atrociousness of their impiety and profligacy.

Enmity to God, and persecution of his people, have

generally been connected with the most degrading sensu-

ality. But how wonderful is it, that men can sport with

the miseries of their own species ! can give a momentary
worthless gratification a decided preference to the most

important and permanent interests of their neighbours !

and can subject even those, who were incapable of offending

them, to the extremity of hardship and anguish, without

reluctance, from such mean and base motives ! The Lord
will review all these infamous transactions in due time : he

will utterly disregard all the compensations, which oppres-
sors would make for their crimes, by ostentatious liber-

ality or hypocritical shews of piety : and their opposition
to his will can avail nothing ;

but "
swiftly and suddenly

"
will lie return their recompence upon their own heads."

He will make them refund their treasures, which they have

gotten by sacrilege, persecution, oppression, and cruelty ;

or by selling his rational creatures, or his worshippers, for

slaves as cattle, tearing them from their beloved relatives,
and removing them far from their borders. They cannot
be sure, but that they may fall into the hands of those,
whom they have thus cruelly injured : and perhaps their

wrongs may be retaliated on them or their children
; and

their ill-gotten estates may descend with this encum-
brance to their heirs.

V. 920.
Most dreadful yet deserved punishment will certainly be

inflicted on all impenitent oppressors, and sinners of every

description, when the Lord shall call the nations to his

tribunal. As men ripen for his judgments, they are cut

down, like the harvest or vintage, by the executioners of

his vengeance : and the whole multitude will shortly be

assembled to hear the righteous sentence denounced against
them. He, who now reigns on a throne of grace, as a

merciful Saviour, will then avenge himself on the despisers
of his grace, and the opposers of his cause

; and his wratli

from mount Zion will be more tremendous, than that

from mount Sinai. But amidst all the trials of life,
' in the

' hour of death, and in the day of judgment,' the Lord will

be the Hope and Confidence of his people, and the Sup-
port and "

Strength of the children of Israel." Various

degrees of peace, prosperity, and purity have been, and will

be, found in the church on earth
;
and we should look

forward in hope and with earnest prayers, for those glori-
ous days, which are foretold : but in heaven alone will per-
fect holiness and felicity be enjoyed. No strangers will

enter the church triumphant, to defile those happy regions ;

no sin, temptation, or infirmity will then disturb our peace :

for the Lord will fully cleanse every one of the blessed

company, previous to their admission ; that he may mani-
fest his presence and love with them for evermore. May
we then be ' numbered with his saints in glory everlast-
'

ing :

'

and while we wait on earth for this our rest and
inheritance

; may our prayers be incessantly poured forth

for the predicted enlargement, peace, and purity of the

church, and our talents and influence employed to the

utmost, in forwarding every scriptural plan and effort, for

the promoting of that most blessed event.
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THE BOOK

OF

AMOS.

THOUGH this prophet was of Tekoa, a city in the tribe of Judah : (2 Ckr. xi. 5, 6
;) ... yet he dwelt in Israel,

' and prophesied chiefly against that kingdom. He was a shepherd, and herdsman, and a gatherer of sycamore-fruit ;

'

(vii. 14 ;) but rural employments were general and honourable among his countrymen. However, in the words,
"

I

' " was no prophet, neither was I the son of a prophet," he seems to distinguish himself from those who were edu-
' cated in the schools founded by Samuel. He borrows many images from the scenes in which he had been engaged ;

and gives them force and dignity, by the eloquence and grandeur of his manner. We shall find in him many affecting
' and pathetick, many elegant and sublime passages. No prophet hath more magnificently described the Deity ;

or

'more gravely rebuked the luxurious; or reproved injustice and oppression with greater warmth and a more ge-
' nerous indignation. An eminent judge and master of style, (Bp. iMuth,) pronounces him nearly equal to the very
'
first prophets in elevation of sentiments and loftiness of spirit, and scarcely inferior to any in splendour of diction

' and beauty
of composition.' Bp. Newcombe. Amos was contemporary with Hosea : but it is supposed by the most

competent judges, that he began to prophesy before him, and continued in his office a much shorter time. He has

been confounded with Amoz, the father of Isaiah
;
but the names in the original are very different. He delivered pro-

phecies against several of the neighbouring nations, and against Judah ;
but he exercised his ministry chiefly in Israel.

In coincidence with the other prophets, he foretold the captivity and dispersion of the whole house of Israel, their pre-
servation in this dispersed state as a distinct people, the coming and kingdom of Christ, the conversion of the Gen-

tiles, the final triumphs of the church, and the future restoration of Israel : and that part of these predictions, which has

been most wonderfully accomplished, is a sure pledge for the fulfilment of all the rest. Two of his prophecies are

expressly quoted in the New Testament; (Com. v. 25 27- with Acts vii. 42, 43
;

and ix. 11, 12. with Acts xv. 15

17 ; )
in both of which his prophetical character is strongly attested.

B. c. TSS CHAP. I.

Some account of the prophet, and of the time when

he prophesied, 1, 8. The judgments of God, on Sy-

. Jtr. 1. 1. vii. 27. ria, 35 ; Philistia, 68 ; Tyre, 9, 10} Edom, 1 1,
b vii. 14. Ex. iii.

I. I Kings xix. 12; and Ammon, 13 16
I'.'. IS. Ixxvni.

70-r.i. Matt.iv. ^^
THE words of Amos,

b who was

c *
among the herdmen of e

Tekoa, which B c ' 796-

" he saw concerning Israel,
'
in the days

of Uzziah king of Judah,
' and in the

d
.

days of Jeroboam, the son of Joash, }''.'
1 . (. T 1 <

* - KlnB

king or Israel, two years before g the

earthquake.
Oiiat.

. MIC. i.

*' 2

f?ii.9. II. 2 Kingi !T. 2539.

ig
xv. 1, 2. Aia-
riak. 2 Clir.

xxvi. Hos. i. 1.

Mali. i. 8, 9.

g Zech. xiv. f>.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1. There is no certainty in any of the

conjectures, that have been formed concerning this pro-

phet;
and we know nothing more of him, than what is

intimated in his prophecy, (vii. 14, 15.) The former years
of Uzziah coincided with the times of Jeroboam, the

grandson of Jehu. (Notes, vii. 10, 11. 2 Kings xiv. 21.

23, 24. xv. 8. Hosea i. 1.) We find elsewhere, that a terri-

ble earthquake happened during the reign of Uzziah : it is

recorded by Josephus ;
and there is a general tradition

among the Jews, that it took place, when Uzziah invaded

the priestly office, and was smitten with a leprosy. Yet,
as Jotham, who managed the affairs of the kingdom when
Uzziah was smitten with leprosy, was not born when Jero-
boam died

;
this opinion is worthy of little credit. The

earthquake, however, seems to have been very tremend-

ous, and it is mentioned as such by Zechariah several

ages afterwards. (Note, Zech. xiv. 4, 5.) When the pro-
phet collected his predictions, he added this respecting the
time when the first was delivered. (Marg. Ref.) The
word rendered herdmen, occurs only in one other place in

scripture, and is there translated aheep-master. (2 Kings
Ui. 4.)
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h in. 7, a pro . 2 And he said,
h The LORD will roar

"'JH.XXV.'BO: from Zion, and utter his voice from

(

i"?i.''i''. ?6
Joel

Jerusalem ; and ' the habitations of
xVxiii'.' je'r. the shepherds shall mourn, and the top
JMU. -ia. f<i of

k Carmel shall wither.
k

i',

S
x'..Tj,?: 3 H Tnus saith the LORD; 'For

i a.

l

y\ n^isA. three transgressions of
m
Damascus,

]9.i,xVp:*and for four, I will not f turn away
n,'u

l

tn.
E

8.

x
viii. the punishment thereof:

" because they
zzfihave threshed Gilead with threshing

c
h

,.
'

/or instruments of iron :

r o"
r

'co.,cfrt 4 But I will send a fire into the
and t.'e.si'ic.'house of p

Hazael, which shall devour
1 Kings xix. 17.

'

Latt-'tft
1

* the palaces of q Ben-hadad.

o ?' Jo! '"i": i*:'. 5 I will 'break also the bar of Da-

ib^/er**^: mascus, and cut off the inhabitant from

2;*'":'%.
' the plain ofAven, and him thatholdeth

P

6
i'Kings xix. It: the sceptre from 'the house of Eden:~

and '
the people of Syria shall go into

K captivity unto Kir, saith the LORD.

6 ^f Thus saith the LORD ; For
'

three

!i. *$>. S'": transgressions of
u

Gaza, and for four,

.
I will n t turn away the -punishment

'

If X

i^xujer

I Or, Brtlt-edfit. > 'at. 7. 2 Kingi xvi. 9. t S. 5. 11. u I Sam. vi. 17. Is.

xi. 23 31. Jer. xlii. 4, 5. Ez. xxr. 15, 16. Ztph. ii. 4 7. Zech. ix. 5. Acts >iii. 26.

au>aw with an
" i..i.,.

2 Chr- **' 16-

\T. xxvm. is

'iT~k,.
5 '

lxxlii - '*
*>

thereof: because they 'carried away i

. ,1 _i i . , ii"
captive the whole captivity, to deliver
.L ii-nj
them up to J^dom :

7 But y I will send * a fire on the *

wall of Gaza, which shall devour the

palaces thereof: KoVx
8 And I will cut off the inhabitant

'
J I

from Ashdod, and him that holdeth the Lai";

sceptre from Ashkelon, and I will a 1?$
b
turn mine hand against Ekron : and

,, f j. Ttl ! i- l n b

the remnant of the Philistines shall

perish, saith the Lord GOD. c

9 ^[ Thus saith the LORD ; For three

transgressions of *Tyrus, and for four, d

1 will not turn away the punishment
thereof:

e because they delivered up the zh. iis

whole captivity to Edom, and remem-
"

bered not the
*

brotherly covenant : fm' 1

;?

10 But f
l will send a fire on the

j,

Ki"
x
g'
^J,^

wall of Tyrus, which shall devour the
f **^j- ^f-^

palaces thereof. fx
xv 12-

'

Zec ""

1 1 f Thus saith the LORD ; For three * il^M; ,'i

transgressions of g Edom, and for four, n.
J

&*
t

',.

7

u,

I will not turn away the punishment li.
x
M
x
a

s-i.
'

xx
l i?

b
4

''

V 2. In Jerusalem and on mount Zion the Lord dwelt

among his people, on a mercy-seat: (Notes, Hos. Y. 15.

Joel iii. 18 21, v. 21
:)

but he would thence denounce

and execute judgments, more terrible than the roaring of

a lion, on his enemies, and especially on idolatrous and

hypocritical Jews and Israelites. (Marg. Ref. h. Note,
Joel iii. 9 17, v. 16.) For, by a drought he was about

to desolate the countries, not so much as sparing the

habitations of the shepherds, or leaving any verdure on

the most fertile mountains and regions. (Marg. Ref. i, k.)

V. 3 5. The prophet first began with denouncing

judgment against the several oppressors of his people.
Damascus was the capital of Syria. Three and four, or

seven, transgressions do not mean an exact number of

offences; (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1
;)

but it is thus inti-

mated, that in many things the persons spoken of had

provoked the wrath of God, and were ripe for vengeance :

and one offence is mentioned as more aggravated than the

others, which was the immediate cause of their calamities.

This, in the case of the Syrians, was their oppression of

the inhabitants of Gilead beyond Jordan, whom they treated

with as great cruelty, as if they had threshed them witli

threshing instruments of iron : or perhaps they actually

tortured, in this inhuman manner, such of them as fell

into their hands. (Marg. Ref. n.)
' This alludes to the

'

threshing wain, described by Isaiah, (xli. 15.) It moved
' on serrated wheels, and at once forced out the grain, and
' cut the straw.' Bp. Newcombe. ' Hence the word is used
' for the weak's being crushed by the mighty.' Lowth.

Therefore, the wrath of God, as a consuming fire, would
enter the house, or among the descendants, of Hazael king
of Syria, and consume those palaces, which Benhadad his

predecessor had erected at Damascus, or those which his

son Benhadad should inhabit. (Note, Hof. viii. 14.) The

Lord would also break down the bar of that city, open her

gates to the besiegers, cut off the inhabitants of the open
country, wrest the sceptre from the hands of the reigning

family, and carry the people captive into Kir, in the land

of Media, (ix. 7- Is. xxii. 6.) This sentence seems to have

been executed by the Assyrians. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
m. o s. Note, 2 Kings xvi. 7 9, v. 9.)

V. 6 8. Gaza, Ashdod, Ashkelon, and Ekron were

the principal cities of Philistia : probably Gath was at this

time in the possession of the kings of Judah. The Philis-

tines had added, to their other crimes, a recent instance of

cruel revenge against the people of God. On some occa-

ion, they had taken captive a multitude of Jews, or Israel-

ites, and had sold the whole company as slaves to the

Edomites, who they well knew would treat them with the

utmost rigour. (Notes, 9 12.) The Lord would there-

fore no longer delay to punish them according to their

deserts ; but would destroy their cities, dethrone their

princes, and extirpate the remnant of the nation. (Mara.
and Marg. Ref.) This was executed afterwards by the

Assyrians, Jews, and Chaldeans. (Notes, Jer. xlvii.)

V. 9, 10. The Tynans had forgotten the brotherly co

venant, which had subsisted between David and Solomon

kings of Judah, and Hiram king of Tyre ; (Marg. Notes,
2 Sam. v. 1 1. 1 Kings v. 111. ix. 1 114. 2 Chr. ii. 3

16;) and other treaties of amity, which had been entered

into for their reciprocal advantage : and they had been

guilty of great cruelty to the nation, after the example of

the Philistines. (Notes, 6 8.) This provoked God to send
those judgments upon them, which were afterwards in-

flicted by Nebuchadnezzar, and by Alexander the Great.

(Marg. Ref. d. Notes, Is. xxiii. Ez. xxvi xxviii.)

V. 11, 12. Edom, or Esau, was Jacob's brother: yet
the Edomites were more cruel to the descendants of Jacob,
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. <,. ...H. . thereof ,

h because he did pursue his
41. Nun- II. 14 -11 i 1 ! J

4^' !!!' ;'
brother with the sword, and dm cast

p.
01

'.*",
1

,"

' on a^ P^y, and his anger did tear per-

unTiV'-M
'

petually, and he
'

kept his wrath for

Si,'.TV If: ever:

12 But I will send a fire upon
k Te-

*

i
t>

^0!!ZS?. man, which shall devour the palaces of
1 IV Ixx.i. 4. EC. i T, ,--^ ';-..",-

'Bozrah.
Kph. i',

c

. 25; -a. 13 ^j Thus saith the LORD ; For three
"
fiTiS

1

*: 5o. transgressions of
"
the children of Am-

i ?K
9
x.i. mon >

and for four, I will not turn

jw.ihV'fs. a away the punishment thereof; because
m
j!".iix.'

i-l|. they have *

ripped up the women with

z^i~
r-

child of Gilead, that they might
p en-

>- large their border :

14 But I will kindle a fire in the
2 KI^P'XI.T. 2. wall of q

Kabbah, and it shall devour
2Chr. ii. I. 10.

'

. . .

kl
h
'pi 'Ixiiiu:

*ne palaces thereof,
' with shouting in

o HO.. lin. in.
the day of battle,

' with a tempest in
' ^S"1 '*' the day of the whirlwind :

p It. r. & Jer. xlix. I. Ez. xx.v. 10. Hab. ii. !>, S. q IVul. iii. 112 Sam. xii.

X. Jtr. xlix. 2. Ez. XIT. i. r ii. 2. Job xxxix 26 Is. ix. 6. i Ft.

Ixxxiii. 11. Ii. xxx. 30. Dan. xi. 40. Zech rii. 14.

15 And 'their king shall go into t j.

captivity, he and his princes together,
saith the LORD.

CHAP. II.

The judgment of God against Moab, for his impo-
tent revenge on the dead king of Edom, 1 3

;
on

Judah, for his contempt of God's law, 4, 5 ; and on

Israel, for idolatry, iniquity, and ingratitude, 6 IO.

A HUS saith the LORD ;

a For three . 4. $. ,. a. e. .

transgressions
b
of Moab, and for four, xxii.

I3- N
"-

I will not turn away the punishment hhiuxu.^

thereof;
c because he burned the bones b i.

'

xi "U'''XT.

of the king of Edom into lime :

*

/j"^e

E
f

2 But I will send a fire upon Moab, c i,

1

$,^, m 9

and it shall devour the palaces of
d
Ki- '* 27 - prof - "

rioth : and Moab shall die
e
with tumult,

d
4"'

*""' ^
with shouting, and with the sound of

"

jrAilm.'s4.
s '

the trumpet: f Kuin . . |7

3 And I will 'cut off the judge from
]l 3"'' 1

than any of the strangers by whom they were surrounded !

(Marg. Ref. h. Note, Ps. cxxxvii. 7 9.) After the ex-

ample of their progenitor, they pursued the Israelites with

the sword : they readily purchased them for slaves, from
those who made them captives: (Notes, ^ 10:) they were
void of compassion towards them, and full of furious re-

venge, which they gratified by the most outrageous cruel-

ties : but this would kindle the fire of God's wrath against
their strongest cities, and reduce them to desolation.-

This was executed by the Assyrians and Chaldeans, and

others, and finally by the Jews. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g
1. Notes, Is. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6. Jer. xlix. 7 22. Ez. xxv.

xxxv. Joel iii. 1821, v. 19. Obad. 116. Mai. i. 1 4.)

V. 13 15. The Ammonites, to the east of Gilead,
were as cruel to the inhabitants of that district, as the

Assyrians to the north had been. Their enmity and avarice

had induced them to be guilty of the most horrid barbari-

ties, in order to extirpate the people, and to enlarge their

border. This was ab<~ut to bring down the vengeance of
God on Rabbah, their capital city, which would be taken

by storm, and destroyed suddenly as by a whirlwind
; and

this would be succeeded by the captivity of the king and
his princes. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Judg. xi. 12

23. Jer. xlix. 1 6. Ez. xxv. 17.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

God has often chosen the instruments of his work, in

the sacred ministry, and in other important services, from
inferior stations in society : and they need not be ashamed
of their mean extraction or former low occupations, and
should not be reproached on account of them

; provided
they faithfully discharge the duties to which they are called
The neglect of warnings from God frequently precedes

the execution of his severe judgments : and while from his
throne of grace, he delights to exercise mercy to the
humble believer, he will thence denounce and execute the

severest vengeance on his enemies. He bears long with

transgressors : but he will no longer
" turn away the

"
punishment

"
of those, who have filled up the measure

of their guilt. Cruelty to the helpless, and persecution of

his people, ripen nations and individuals for destruction

with great rapidity. His wratli consumes flourishing fami-

lies and magnificent palaces, like a tremendous fire : it

breaks down the gates of fortified cities, depopulates fer-

tile regions, dethrones princes, and reduces potent nations

to captivity and slavery. Thus oppressors are visited in

rotation, according to the degree of their cruelty, treachery,
violation of relative duties, or contempt of sacred treaties ;

or to that of their enmity and oppression.
"
They shall

" have judgment without mercy, who have shewed no
"
mercy ;

"
and they who cast off all pity for their bre-

thren, and whose wrath and revenge have raged perpetu-

ally against them, have no reason to expect any mercy
from God. Yet what cruelty will not men commit to in-

crease their estates ! And what villany will not ambitious

princes and even republicks countenance, in order to en-

large their territories ! But the day of retribution will

come on all such inhuman monsters, as an overwhelming
tempest and an irresistible whirlwind : and what will they
then do ? or whither will they flee from the vengeance of

God, and from the devouring tire of his incensed justice ?

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1. Marg. Ref. Because, &c.] The

Lord noticed this expression of impotent revenge, of the

Moabites, against the dead body of an idolatrous prince,
and assigned it as a reason of the severe judgments which
he was about to inflict on that people.

V. 2, 3. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xv, xvi. Jer. xlviii.

Ez. xxv. 811. Zeph. ii. 810.)" The judge" seems
to mark out the principal magistrate, or ruler : for there

is no mention of a king, in the prophecies against Moab ;

f,t 6
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-s x

i uJ.'"i. K

2 ch

S" i! the midst thereof, and will slay all the

-,xcii. 19. princes thereof with him, saith the
Jer. ix. % i. V
Hos. v. 12, 13. LORD.

__ 4 ^[ Thus saith the LORD ;
g For

2 s
s
am. iii. three transgressions of

''

Judah, and for
0. - Kings

'

r'i^ four, I will not turn away the punish-

j-fcment thereof; 'because they have de-

'iii."'. fi. i": spised the law of the LORD, and have

"ii.
1

Vxxfil: not kept his commandments,
k and

1-12? F'xha. their lies caused them to err,
'

after the

k u.
8
'ix. is, i6. which their fathers have walked :

zo.ler.'xv'iS: 5 But ra
I will send a fire upon Ju-

"32' xxvm
5

"^ dah, and it shall devour the palaces of
!*. Ez. xiii. 8

Ha?"'
""'

w'
Jerusalem.

i j

1

!,^' ii ff-i7 6 H Thus saith the LORD;
" For

xxx.
6
?. j*r.

c
.iH.

three transgressions of Israel, and for

!x."i3.'?fi. 24. four, I will not turn away the punlsh-
*.*\: 'w. ment thereof, because they sold the

'"

,

XXX
.*A righteous for silver, and the poor for a
"". S p \

pair oi shoes ;

7 That p
pant after the dust of the

F'tVti-it earth on the head of the poor,
q and

vii-7-iii ' < turn aside the way of the meek: 'and
ft. XIII. -i >. J

I!

i

n,
T
i2.

l

?iii.

l8

4 a man and his father will go in unto the
-^6.

'

It. v. 22. 23. xxix. 21 o Joel iii. 3. C. Mic iii. 2, 3. p iv. 1. I Kings xxi.

q v. 12. Is. x. 2.

hi. 13. Hoi. viii.

14.

4. Prov. xxviii. 21. Mic. ii. 2. 9. vii. 2,3. Zeph. iii. 3.

r Lev xviii. 8. 15. Ez. xxii 11. 1 Cor v. 1

same
*

maid, 'to profane my holy
*

L v

i Levxx-3 2Sim.name : xii.u. EZ.XXXVL

8 And they lay themselves down upon t Hi. xxn/as. 27!

clothes
'
laid to pledge,

u
by every al- KjuSSkjI

, , , i i .1 r t ,1 " ' 4- ' ''

tar, and they drink the wine of f the ?
E^. xxiii. 4i.

1 . . 1 C , 1
' Cor viii - " *

condemned zw the house or their ffod. 7
-.

2'-
,x vi. 6. Jiid[r> ix.

9 Yet destroyed
y l the Amorite be- t ?;-

Ho'

k
iv\8J T .'r t luc/t as /lai'e

fore them,
* whose height was like the ./'SS'SjrS^

height of the cedars, and he was
.

x
i'

-

zi'

strong as the oaks ; yet
B
I destroyed MMUA^

his fruit from above, and his roots from li^i'iwSiJ
I_ il_ 2224. Ft
beneath. cxxxv. 10 u.

10 Also b
I brought you up from the * ^"^^^

land of Egypt, "and led you fortyyears f} ''oJJ-

'

j -

through the wilderness,
d
to possess

a
g*S^,f^ ^

the land of the Amorite. v*
2

'il"\?"&

11 And C
I raised up of your sons b EX"!X!'.'SI. ueh.

for prophets, and of your young men IftoTijiLnuS;

for 'Nazarites. * /* it not even thus, %>', 2i!
r

Ez
xxx

i':

O ye children of Israel : saith the * Num?'
c
xiv': "k.

T * Deut. ii. 7. viii.

LORD.
Zp^Neh.

ix.

12 But ye gave the Nazarites wine ^tjU--'a
^

to drink, and commanded the pro-
d

^"'SiS.Vso,

phets, saying, Prophesy not. 21. sa.

1 Sam iii. 20.
xix. 20. I Kings xvii. I. xviii. 4. xix. 16. xx. 13.35. 41. xxii. 8. 2 Kingi ii. 25. vi. I. xvii. 13.

2 Chr. xxxvi. 15. 2 Pel. i. 20, 21. f Num. vi. 2, 4c. Judg. xiii. 47. Lam. iv. 7. Luke i.

1317. K Is. v.3, 4. Jer. ii. 5. 31. Mic. vi. 3,4. h vii. 12, 13. Is. xxx. 10, II. Jer.
vi. 11. Malt. xxi. 34-88. Art. iv. P "

xi. 21. xx vi. . 18. v. 28. vii. 61. 1 Thei ii. 15, 16.

though the nation was governed by a king, in the days of

Jehoshaphat, king of Judah. (2 Kings iii. 4. 26.)

V. 4. Judah was not indicted for any particular out-

rage, against the dictates of humanity or natural con-

science, though guilty of very many; but for contempt of

the law and authority of God, who had committed to the

nation his sacred oracles. (Note, Rom. iii. 1, 2.) Despising
his worship, ordinances, and commandments, they heark-

ened to their false teachers, and worshipped idols, which
were vanity and lies.

'

Seeing the Gentiles. ..were thus
'

punished, Judah, which was so fully instructed in the
' Lord's will, might not think to escape.' (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Ps. Ii. 4. cvi. 6. cxlvii. 19, 20. Jer. viii. 8, 9. xi.

28.)
V. 6 8. After the prophet had given a general warn-

ing to the surrounding nations, and to Judah : he more

particularly, in the name of God, addressed the Israelites,

to whom he was especially sent. They also had filled up,
or were about to fill up, the measure of their sins, and the

Lord would not avert from them the merited punishment.
Several atrocious crimes were charged on them, some of

which were sanctioned by the authority and example of

the rulers. The smallest bribe, even the value of a pair
of shoes, would induce the magistrates to give up a poor
man to the will of his merciless oppressor, to be cast into

prison, reduced to slavery, or put to death
; though his

cause and character were most evidently righteous ; nay,

perhaps for that very reason ! (Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes,
v. 10 13, vv. 11, 12. viii. 4 10, TO. 46. Is. v. 22, 23.

Mic. iii. 1 4.) The least property of a poor man, though
icarcely more valuable than the dust of the earth that fell

on his head, excited their covetousness, and they panted
after it till they had got it from him : or, as some render

the clause,
"
They tread down the heads of the poor, into

" the dust of the earth." Thus they perverted the cause
of such as were too weak, timid, or gentle to resist their

oppressions. (Marg. Ref. p, q. Notes, iv. 1 3, v. 1. 7*.

x. 1 4. Mic. ii. 1 3. 8 10, r. 9.) At the same time

they were equally regardless of the divine law, and even
of common decency, in their sensual indulgences : for,

both the father and his son would cohabit with the same

woman, to the scandal of their religion ; when the Gen-
tiles themselves would not allow a man to marry his father's

wife. (Marg. nnd Marg. Ref. r, s. Note, 1 Cor. v. 1 5.)

Instead of restoring, according to the law, the garments
of the poor when taken as pledges; thev made use of

them, especially when they prostrated themselves before

their idols; when they feasted, or slept, or committed

abomination, before their altars : and the wine, which they
poured out as libations, or drank in their idolatrous feasts,

was received as a bribe for the condemnation of innocent

persons, or as a fine unjustly levied from them ! (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. vi. 3 8. Notes, Ex. xxii. 25 27. Deut.
xxiv. 10 13.) The word rendered " their god," may be
translated " their gods." Either the golden calves, or

other idols, are evidently meant.

V. 9 12. The peculiar favours, which God had shewn
to Israel, aggravated the guilt of their iniquities and idol-

atries. He had destroyed before their fathers the gigantick

Amorites, and the other formidable inhabitants of the land,
on purpose to put them in possession of it. Not only
were some individuals, among these nations, of extraor-
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i iv i.:H. *>. 13 'Behold,
*

I am pressed under

jU'^jM^u: you, as a cart is pressed that is full of
P. 17. sheaves.
> T

*"/^*

U

f
14 Therefore k

the flight sliall perish

k l^^l7,"".*.: from the swift, and the strong shall not

n""" ,' strengthen his force, neither shall the

mighty deliver himself:

15 Neither shall he stand that hand-
Ill 1 1 the bow ; and he that is swift of font

.
-, ,. , . ,f i . i ,,

' p - *' ".
shall not deliver himself :

'

neither shall1111 -i *
e ***, or

he that ridcth the horse deliver f
himself.

,

16 And he that is
*

courageous
among the mighty shall

"'
flee away

naked in that day, saith the LORD.

Kro^

.

fa
Ma" *"

ilinary stature and strength : but the whole collective body
of them resembled a deep rooted and strong oak

;
which

the Lord, for Israel's benefit, destroyed, root, branch, and

fruit together. (Marg. Ref. y a. d. Notes, Gen. xv. 16.

Num. xxi. 2125. 34. Deut. iii. 11. Josh. xi. 2123. xv.

14. 1 Sam. xvii. 4 f. 4853. 2 Sam. xxi. 1522.) This

was indeed the continuation of his former favours to that

nation, in delivering them from the Egyptians, and pre-

serving them in the wilderness. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes,

Deut. viii. 2 5.) He had also greatly honoured them,
and provided for their spiritual good, in raising up pro-

phets from among their sons, to instruct them in his ser-

vice : and he had continued this favour to the kingdom of

the ten tribes, even after their revolt from the family of

David, and separation from the temple and worship at

Jerusalem. (Marg. Ref. e.) He had likewise raised up,

among their young men, Nazarites, to be examples of

self-denial and devotedness to God. (Marg. Ref. f. Num.
vi. 1 21. Linn. iv. 7> 8.) But instead of profiting by
these undeniable and extraordinary benefits, they tempted
the Nazarites to break their vows ; and by authority, threat-

enings, and persecution, endeavoured to silence the pro-

phets. (Marg. Ref. h. Notes, vii. 12 17. Is. xxx. 8 1 1,

v. 10. Jer. xx. 16. xxvi. 7 9. 1215. Mic. ii. 6, 7.)
'

They would not endure their idolatry and other darling
'
sins should be reproved.' Lowth.
V. 13. Israel was become, as it were, an intolerable

burden to the Lord : they so dishonoured and provoked
him, that he was weary of them, and was pressed down

by their obstinate provocations, like a cart when heavy
laden with sheaves of corn. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
' Therefore I will press your place, as a loaded corn-wain
'

presseth the sheaves." Bp. Newcombe. (Note, h. xxviii.

23 29, v. 27.) Provoked by their crimes, he would en-

tirely destroy their cities and habitations. The illustration,

according to either rendering, is taken from the scenes in

which the prophet had been conversant.

V. 14 16. Neither agility of man or horse, nor vigour,

numbers, or valour, would deliver the people from the

judgments which were coming upon them; few would

escape, and those few would be destitute fugitives in other

countries, or naked captives in the hands of their enemies.
The desolations occasioned by the earthquake before-

mentioned (i. 1,) may perhaps be here referred to ; but the

destruction of Samaria, and the captivity of Israel, by
the Assyrians, must principally be intended. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, ix. 1 4. EC. in. 1 1, 12. Is. xxx. 15

17. Ez. v. 1 1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
In what varied and horrid forms do the malignant pas-

sions of the human heart break forth, on different occa-
sions 1 But the Lord keeps an exact account of the con-

il

duct of ungodly men even towards each other : and he will

punish every expression of a vindictive and cruel disposi-

tion, towards the living or the dead. They, who insult

over the fallen or the miserable, may expect to be insulted

over, perhaps when in extreme agony ;
and to die " with

" tumult and shouting, and with the sound of a trumpet :

"

and judges and princes, when ringleaders in wickedness,

may have the pre-eminence of more aggravated misery
than their subjects. But it is a small thing for those,

" to
" whom are committed the oracles of God," to avoid the

gross enormities of benighted heathens : even without

crimes so atrocious in the sight of men, they may fill up
a large measure of guilt, and ripen speedily for vengeance,
"
by despising the law of the LORI>, and not keeping his

" commandments ;

"
and by preferring their own imagina-

tions or inclinations to his holy truths, ordinances, and

precepts. False doctrines, delusive superstitions, idolatries,

and direct and aggravated violations of the word of God,
have often been perpetuated by tradition in the visible

church ; and one generation after another has " erred
"
through the lies, after which their fathers have walked ;"

till the wrath of God has burned like fire, to consume
even " the palaces of Jerusalem." When actions which
are known to be criminal are deliberately ventured upon
for worldly gain, men will by degrees proceed to perpetrate
the basest villanies for the lowest recompence, and become
callous to all the miseries of the poor : nay, they will take

pleasure in trampling on the righteous and the meek, out
of contempt and enmity to their characters ! Such nominal
Christians will grudge the poor servant, labourer, and me-
chanick the smallest advantage or indulgence ;

and eagerly

pursue every iniquitous method of extorting their little

from them, to increase their own abundance. Injustice
and rapacity are generally accompanied with sensuality and

licentiousness, and lead to impiety, infidelity, or abomin-
able idolatry. But no wrongs will be so fatal to the in-

jurer, as those which are done to the poor and meek, who
cannot, or will not, avenge themselves. When the obli-

gations are considered, which professed Christians have
received from God in his providence ;

and by his word,

ministers, and ordinances, and the good examples set before

them
; it must be evident, that their crimes are far more

aggravated than similar practices of ignorant Pagans.
Those who hate self-denial and piety themselves, will com-

monly attempt to seduce such as profess them, either to

renounce or disgrace their profession : too many, who
seemed to " run well," have thus been led into those
"
worldly lusts which war against the soul

;

"
and as

"
every one that doeth evil, hateth the light," we need

not wonder at the pains, which wicked men take, to silence,

intimidate, or corrupt the ministers of God. Thus they
add obstinacy to iniquity, and do the work of Satan, as

well as that of the fallen children of Adam. When this
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CHAP. III.

God expostulates with Israel and Judah, and warns

them of approaching judgments, 1 8. He calls the

Philistines and Egyptians to behold the punishment
of Samaria and the ten tribes for their sins, Q .5.

JH.EAR this word that the LORD hath

spoken against you, O children of

Israel,
b

against the whole family
which I brought up from the land of

Egypt, saying,
2 You d

only have I known of
e
all

the families of the earth :

f
therefore I

will
*

punish you for all your iniquities.

3 Can l two walk together, except

they be agreed r

4 Will
h a lion roar in the forest,

when he hath no prey ? will a young
lion

f

cry out of his den, if he have
taken nothing :

5 Can ' a bird fall in a snare upon
the earth, where no gin is for him ?

shall one take up a snare from the

earth, and have taken nothing at all ?

6 Shall
k
a trumpet be blown in the

city,
' and the people not J be afraid ?

m
shall there be evil in a city, and ' the

LORD hath not done it ?

7 Surely the Lord GOD will do no-

thing,
n but he revealeth his secret

unto his servants the prophets.
8 The lion hath roared ; who will

not fear ? the Lord GOD hath spoken ;

p who can but prophesy ?

t Heh. eire /jrf.'t
his Toirc.

i Ji-r. xxxi. 23.

Dan. ix. 14.

k Jer. iv. 5. vi. I.

Ez. xxxiii. S.

Hns. v. b Zepli
i. IB.

1 Jer. v. 22. x. 7.

2 Cor. v. II.

t Or, run together,
m (Jen. 1. 2lt. Is.

xiv. 24-27
Acn ii. 23 iv.

2*
I Or, nnn shall.

ol the LORD
<lo somewhat

n Oen. vi. IS.

xviii. 17. I KinRs
xxii. 19 2:t.

2 King! iii. 17

20. vi. 12. xxii.

IS. 20. Dan. ix.

22 27. x. 21.

xi. 2. John xv.

I*. Rev. i. I. II)

iv. 1. vi xx.
o 4. i. 2.

p ii. 12. vii. 12

17. Job xxxii.

18, 19. Jer. x.x.

il. Acts iv. 20
v. 2". 29. 1 Cor.
ix. Ifi.

becomes the general character of churches or nations, it

cannot be expected that the Lord will any longer endure

them ; but they will be given up to complicated misery,

notwithstanding all their idolized power, courage, or re-

sources : nor can individuals, who profess, and thus dis-

grace, the gospel, escape the future wrath of an offended

God. ^
NOTES.

CHAP. III. V. 1 3. This chapter begins another

message from God, which was addressed to all the poste-

rity of Jacob. This whole family, which the Lord had

brought out of Egypt, had been owned, noticed, and fa-

voured by him, in sucli a manner as no other people had

been ; especially, in having his oracles and ordinances

among them, and being admitted into a covenant-relation

to him as his worshippers. But instead of being, on that

account, connived at in their wickedness ;
his honour re-

quired that they should be punished with distinguished

severity. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. d f. Notes, Ex. xix.

4_6. p.9 . cxlvii. 19, 20. It. Ix'iii. 719. Ez. ix. 5 7.

Matt. iii. 7 10. xi. 2024. Rom. iii. 1, 2.) They could

not reasonably expect to continue in friendship and peace
with God, ?.nd under his protection, while their conduct

was directly contrary to his holy law. Without coin-

cidence in judgment, inclinations, and pursuits, men can-

not be intimately united in friendship, or live together in

harmony and comfort. They therefore, who do not count

the Lord worthy of all love, honour, worship, and obe-

dience ;
who do not love his law, nor regard his service as

liberty and felicity, but dislike his way of saving sinners,

and seek not his glory ; cannot walk together with him in

his ordinances, commandments, and providence. Notions,

forms, sects, or outward conduct, cannot supply the want

of reconciliation with God, and that conformity to him,
which must be derived from the regenerating grace of the

Holy Spirit. (Marg. Rcf. g. Note, Gen. v. 2121.)
' "Can two go together except they meet by appointment?"
4 As a journey, in which two engage, supposed a settled

'

meeting ;
so the denouncing of God's designs by his pro-

*
phets shews that he has made himself known to them.'

vol.. IV.

Bp. Newcombe. Others seem to put the same construc-

tion on this verse
;
and the context is thought to favour it.

Yet it does not appear, how the prophet's mission could

thus be proved, till his predictions were accomplished :

and certainly, the instruction, on the preceding interpre-

tation, is very important, and accords with the plain mean-

ing of the words, and the general tenour of scripture.
" Can two walk together, except they meet by appoint-
" ment." Thus God and man meet, according to his ap-

pointment, when the sinner repents, and is converted ;

when he believes, and is justified, and reconciled, and
sanctified : and thenceforth he walks with God, as his

Father, Friend, Guide, Guardian, and Portion.

V. 4 8. These animated interrogations were intended

to convince the people, that they had cause for alarm, and
should earnestly seek to avert the threatened wrath of God.
The lion in the forest, and the young lion in the den, are

observed to roar over their prey, or as urged by hunger
for want of it, when they have it in view, or are devour-

ing it ; and not at other times : in like manner the Lord
would not have " roared out of Zion," had he not marked
out the idolatrous Israelites as the objects of his righteous

indignation, which was about to seize upon them with

irresistible force. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h.) Birds are

not caught in a snare by chance
;
but it is laid for them

and generally not taken up, till some of them be ensnared :

so the calamities, which befell the people, were the efiect

of the Lord's purpose of punishing them for their sins
;

and would not be removed, till they had effected their re-

formation, or their ruin. The trumpet announcing tin-

approach of the enemy would excite the people to run to-

gether, ahd concert measures for their security : and ought
not Israel to take the alarm, at the terrifying messages di -

livered to them in the name of God ? (Marg. and Marg.
Ref.'i 1. Notes, Jer. iv. 5 7- vi. 1. Ez. xxxiii. 2 !).

Hon. v. 8 10. viii. 1.) They would not surely ascribe

their troubles to any other cause
;

for was there any evil,

or calamity, in a city, which was not from him, and tin-

effect of liis wrath ? (Marg. and Marg. Rif. m. Notex,

Geii. I. 20. Is. xiv. 7. Jam.i. 13 18.) Indeed he would
do nothing (especially respecting Israel.') without re.veil-

5 O
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9 ^f
q Publish in the palaces at

r Ash-

dod, and in the palaces in the land of

Egypt, and say, Assemble yourselves

upon
'
the mountains of Samaria,

' and

behold the great tumults in the midst

thereof, and the
*

oppressed in the

midst thereof.

10 For "

they know not to do

right, saith the LORD, Mvho store up
violence and f

robbery in their pa-
laces.

11 Therefore thus saith the Lord

GOD; y An adversary there shall be

even round about the land: and he

shall bring down thy strength from

thee,
' and thy palaces shall be spoiled.

12 Thus saith the LORD ;

a As the

shepherd
* taketh out of the mouth of

the lion two legs, or a piece of an ear ;

b
so shall the children of Israel be bix.2.3. iKm*.

taken out, that dwell in Samaria in the :'*'i.""x?,'.'.'

corner of a bed,
c and 'in Damascus c i K,n g , *.i.

v '2 Kinci xvi. y,

ill a COUCh. t Or, on lk,k,,l;

13 Hear ye,
A and testify in the <> "Beit. L w.

house of Jacob, saith
'
the Lord GOD, **'>>&

*' '

iL /-I J V.
6 - SChr. xxiv.

the God of hosts ; ivni* s"
' '

14 That f
in the day, that I shall *

Ti2
b
h.

i

J l?'

1 visit the transgressions of Israel upon
'
M^-^W"'"'

him,
s I will also visit the altars of

\ ^MM
Beth-el : and the horns of the altar &'."

shall be cut off, and fall to the ground.
K

15 And 1 will smite
h
the winter-

house with '

the summer-house ;

k and
the houses of ivory shall perish,

' and !'

/^
the great houses shall have an end, f iV^jjfj*^*
saith the LORD.

xiii.

2 Kinft

Kings
2 /).

ing his secret purpose to his servants the prophets ; who

being thus informed of what was about to come to pass,
must declare it to the people, that they might take warn-

ing and act accordingly. Nor could they do otherwise :

for who could help trembling at the roaring of a lion ?

And who could help prophesying, when the Lord GOD
spake to him of the judgments, which he was about to

execute upon transgressors ? The people ought not there-

fore to blame the prophets for their awful predictions ;
but

to approve their conduct, and to take warning to repent
and return to God, if so be his wrath might be averted or

deferred. The grand outlines of the plan of divine Pro-

vidence and the events of history, to this day and to the

end of the world, were made known to the prophets of

Israel and Judah ;
and a very large proportion of them

many ages before they took place : so that a general his-

tory of mankind, as to the most important facts, might
be composed from their writings. Yet, these prophets

cxcepted, no nation has had fewer good authors, no nation

has been more generally disregarded, and despised. (Marg.
Rcf. n p.)

V. 9 15. The heathen neighbours of Israel, and those

who had most oppressed and annoyed them, as the Philis-

tines and Egyptians, were summoned to assemble at Sa-

maria, that they might behold their crimes and punish-
ment. (Marg. Ref. q t. Notes, Dent. xxix. 21 25.

V Kings ix. 7 9.) There they would behold a city full of

tumults, occasioned by vice, injustice, and varied oppres-
sions

; to which they were so habituated, that they knew
not how to act honestly or conscientiously ;

but were con-

tinually storing up the gains of violence artd robbery, even
in the palaces of their kings and nobles. (Marg. and

Mnrq. Ref. u, x. Notes, ii. 6 8. iv. 1 3. viii. 4 10.

Zeph. i. 9.) For these crimes the Lord, in vindication of
his own honour, would send Shalmaneser and the Assy-
rians to invade the land, and besiege the city, and level it

with the ground. The inhabitants would then be so gene-
rally massacred, that only a few obscure persons would

csr:i|H'. As with great difficulty and danger, the shepherd
recovers some small remains of the sheep, that a lion has

devoured, which shews what is become of those that arc-

missing; so a few individuals, who had hid themselves

under their beds, or wrapped themselves up in some frag-
ment of the covering, to escape the sword of the con-

querors, would at length be brought forth to be carried

away captive. Or, some who had fled to Damascus, being

pursued thither by the common enemy of Israel and Syria,
would thus be with difficulty preserved from slaughter in

their beds. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. y c. Notes, 1 Kings xx.

29 34, v. 34. xxii. 24, 25.) For the prophet was to testify
to the family of Jacob, that when the Lord should arise to

punish their transgressions, he would certainly destroy the

altars of Bethel, and avenge on them that base idolatry :

and that the winter-houses and summer-houses, which the

great men had for luxury, as well as all their decorated

and magnificent palaces, would be entirely destroyed by
their enemies. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. d 1. Notes, vi.

9 11. 1 Kings xxii. 39. Is.v. 8 10. Has. x. 58. Mic.

i. 5 7-) Benhadad agreed that Ahab should build streets

in Damascus: (I Kings xx. 34:) and probably many
Israelites dwelt there. ' This prophecy may have been de-
'

livered, when Jeroboam the second was in possession of
' Damascus. (2 Kings xiv. 28.)' Bp. Neiccombe.

They know not, &c. (10)
'

They will not know nor
' learn to do right. (Jer. v. 4. viii. "J. ix. 3.)' Lmvth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
It is lamentable to consider, how often peculiar advan

tages only serve to increase the guilt and punishment ot

their possessors : we should therefore take heed not to pre-
sume on external privileges, without sanctifying grace

rendering them effectual to our souls. The proud, the

sensual, the covetous, the unmerciful and deceitful, can-

not enjoy communion with a holy God : he can have no

pleasure in them, nor they in him. And as all our happi-
ness must arise from his love and from walking with him

;

we should be the more earnest in seeking conformity to

his Image, as connected witli reconciliation to him through
Jesus Christ. Let none suppose, that the thrcatenings of

God's word -vere intended merely to frighten them, or

Sal
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CHAP. IV

The prosperous Israelites are reproved and threat-

ened for oppression and idolatry, 1 5. Their incor-

rigibleness under previous visitations, 6 11. They
are warned to prepare to meet God, who is about to

execute vengeance upon them, 12, 13

.H.EAR this word,
*

ye kine of Ba-

shan, that are in
b
the mountain of Sa-

maria,
c which oppress the poor, which

d
crush the needy, which say to their

masters,
e

Bring, and let us drink.

2 The Lord GOD f hath sworn by his

holiness, that, lo, the days shall come

upon you, that g he will take you away

with hooks, and your posterity with
h
K^LTs."!'*

*

fish-hooks.
*

.te^T/ !*;

3 And ''

ye shall go out at

breaches, every cow at that which is

before her, and ye shall cast
*
them '> Er

a

."xK"i."Ei
. . - , xx. 39. Joel iii.

into the palace, saith the LORD.
4 ^[

' Come to Beth-el and transgress ;

k
at Gilgal multiply transgression ;

k
^""nAV

5'

1 and bring your sacrifices every morn- '

?'""
XXTi "' 3>

ing,
m and your tithes after f three "JIMi,

28'

years :

5 And *
offer a sacrifice

" of thanks-
:

giving with leaven, and proclaim and
n

*
"?:. '[

1 T 1 1 / rt* / 41 CV * XX "'
)

publish the free-offerings :
p for 'this

j

L^\f:>

6 '

liketh you, O ye children of Israel, ^{;
s

att

lx

x
xx
\j^

saith the Lord GOD. iSSST*iL to'

12. } Hel>. so ye love" Hos. ix. i. Hi

,1 palace. 2 Kin^s
tile vii. 7, 8. 15. Is

ii. 20 xxxi. 7.

Matt. xvi. 20.

12. Matt,
xxiii. 32. xxvi.
45. Mark xiv.

t Heb. three years
qf days.

'*

that he has no ground for the severity which is denounced,
or that lie does not intend to execute it. Impenitent sin-

ners are the prey against which he utters his tremendous

voice ;
and not one of them will escape his righteous

vengeance. Their present troubles spring from his anger,
and will either end in their repentance, or destruction.

Surely then, sinners should take warning, and escape for

their lives : and we all ought to " submit to God's right-
"

eousness," in the evil which he inflicts upon us for our

sins.
" His secret is with them that fear him ;" and he

has made known the rules of his dealings with us by his

holy prophets : nay, his faithful ministers, though not ac-

quainted with his secret counsels by immediate revelation,

may see most evidently that judgments are about to be

executed on the wicked
;
and they cannot but speak, that

men may fear and flee from impending destruction. Even
idolaters will at length be called upon to witness, and to

approve, God's judgments upon apostates and hypocrites.
The tumults of prosperous wickedness, sensuality, and

oppression, which blind the understanding, and harden the

heart to every sentiment or feeling of justice or mercy,
tend to tumults of a still more terrible nature, and provoke
the most ruinous judgments of God against nations and
individuals. Indeed " a remnant according to the election
" of grace" will be secured by our great and good Shep-
herd, as from the jaws of destruction, in the worst of

times
;

but generally they consist of the poor, obscure,
and neglected : while the rich oppressors

" who store up"
robbery in their palaces," the delicate, the luxurious,

and magnificent, are marked out for judgment; and their

hypocritical or idolatrous forms of worship serve only to

increase their condemnation.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 13. The cattle of Bashan were re-

markable for their size, fatness, and wantonness ; and the

wealthy, luxurious, and profligate rulers and nobles of Sa-

niaria seem to have been intended
; though some interpret

it of the haughty matrons. (Marg. Ref. a. b. Notes, Ps.

xxii. 11 13. Ez. xxxix. 17 20.) But the princes might
be described as kine, rather than built, to reprove their

fflcminacyand cowardice when assaulted by their enemies;

while they crushed and trampled upon their unresisting

brethren, and sold them for slaves ; saying to the masters,
who bought them,

"
Bring us wine that we may drink."

Having made the iniquitous bargain, perhaps on low terms,

they required from the purchaser, in this slave-trade, to be
treated with wine. (Marg. Ref. c e Notes, ii. 6 8. Joel

iii. 3 8, v. 3. Mic. iii. 1 4.) But the Lord had sworn

by his own holiness, that they and their posterity should

be dragged out of their habitations, as helpless fishes are

drawn by the hook out of the water to be destroyed.

(Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, Jer. xvi. 16. Ez. xxix. 2 5.

Hab. i. 1217, r. 1417.) The wall of Samaria would
be broken down by the besiegers : then every one of these

oppressors would endeavour to escape by that breach,
which was nearest to his station

; they would cast away the

treasures which they had hoarded in their palaces ;
or they

would throw them down there, that they might be the

more unencumbered in fleeing from the enemy : and yet

they would not be able to escape. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
h. Notes, 2Kingsv\i.6 9. Is. ii. 19 21. Matt. xvi. 24

28, c. 26. Phil. iii. 811.)
V. 4, 5. This is an ironical or sarcastical address to

the idolatrous Israelites. Let them go to Beth-el or Gilgal,
and multiply transgressions. (Marg. Ref. i, k. Notes, v.

46. Ez. xx. 39. Hos. iv. 15. ix. 15 17. xii. 10, 11.)
Let them offer daily oblations to their idols, and employ
in their service the second tithes, which every third year

ought to have been consumed in religious feasting, with
their priests, Levites, and poor brethren

; (Marg. Notes,
Deut. xiv. 22 29. xxvi. 12 15;) and let them openly
present their peace-offerings and free will-offerings to

their golden calves, proclaiming the sacrifices and inviting

guests, in imitation of the worship paid to God at Jeru-

salem : for this conduct would be agreeable to their in-

clinations, and consistent with their character. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. n p.)

' " Burn a thank-offering of
' " leaven

;

"
in contempt of the law. (Lev. vii. 12, 13.)'

Pp. Newcombe. (Notes, Lev. ii. 11. vii. 12 14.)
' Your

' hearts are so set upon your idolatrous worship, that it is
'
in vain to use any arguments to persuade you to the

'

contrary. (Ps. Ixxxi. 12.)
'

Loicth. ' He speaketh this in
'

contempt of them who resorted to these places ; thinking
fln 3
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Lr*.
leut. i$: 6 ^[ And I also have given you

"ili'ni; cleanness of teeth in all your cities,
~ q and want of bread in all your places :

schTJtfLtt
'

yet have ye not returned unto me,
I., ix. 13. xx.i. '. . , r

J

i. Jen i.

H
& saith the LORD.

j.i.XL* 7 And also 'I have withholden the

ram y u
'

wnen were et
autt '

!!bhl:if i.
three months to the harvest: "and. I

u,.",,. i8-i caused it to rain upon one city, and

j

i^x-m: caused it not to rain upon another

*i.
w

,

K

Tcity: one piece was rained upon, "and

Vu'',*. j: the piece whereupon it rained not wi-
ii.. a. . 2-1. . ,

*
j. 2-1.

(
._ii.

. , j

. thered.

xjv.
i>. M.. 8 So r two or three cities wandered

1

iTls!'*'
J "'' unt one Cl ty, to drink water,

* but
"
?*''" '?

'

they were not satisfied :

a

yet have ye

iJ
d
f,-jj; ir

s;T not returned unto me, saith the LORD.
,*...*LI g j have smitteu you

b with blasting
*
I,*'"" *i;"'i: and mildew :

*
when your gardens and

, i" iVis.' MIC. your vineyards, and your fig-trees and
vM4. Hag. i. 6.

*
!

*
j J e J.L 1

. s.... 9-M. your olive-trees increased, the pal-

b KJt'wl a mer-tvorm devoured #/em ,

*

yet have

i'S?^'Sye not returned unto me, saith the
Hag. ii. 17. Trfinn
Or. the miif/i- 1MKU.

SJVS 10 I have sent among you the 'pes-
ike palmtT-vurm, 4c. c vii. 1.2. Deut. xxviii. 4'-'. Joel i. 4. ii. 25. d .s><

<.n K. 8. Job xxx.i. rt IS. I>. i. S. xliu 24, 25. e Ex. ix. 30. xii. 2>, 30. xv.

>j. Uv. xxti. 16. 25. Deut. vii. 15. xxviii. 22. 27. 61. I's. Ixxviii. 4U, 50.

ilence *
after the manner of Egypt : J ?I;."'^,

1P

J5.

your young men have I slain with the l
lt

C**;
l

*C

sword,
' and have taken away your : !'. xiirir. i""'

lorses ; and I have made g the stink of *( <<*?
hvrtet. '2 Kingi

vour camps to come up unto your *jj; Y; '

uem
lostrils :

''

yet have ye not returned
*%>[ '/^j,-

unto me, saith the LORD. j^r's .u'
4"

11 I have overthrown some of you,
''

*|" .fi^

as God overthrew Sodom and (jomor- ^v*:
"'

ah ; and ye were "
as a fire-brand

' <

r.

e

."xm."iu.

4

'j:

slucked out of the burning : 'yet have !i.i*ptii..

ye not returned unto me, saith the * z"d,.'' in. t.
'

I Cor. iii. 15.

LORD. , **'*.

12 Therefore ""thus will I do unto

thee, O Israel : and because I will do ",**
*"

this unto thee, "prepare to meet thy
m
^",T& ?-*'

God, O Israel. "xVi^Jr.
13 For, lo, he that formeth the Ma"

" *"'

mountains,
p and createth the '

wind, "i!
4

^-i'i:

q and declareth unto man what /* his w" i.uk'e xs,

. 1.1 111 . 31, 82. xxi. 8-1

thought, that maketh the morning -*>
\j^ ^

darkness,
' and treadeth upon the high o ^-^,"'4-

places of the earth, 'The LORD, the
]-J*^'^

God of hosts, is his name. p ^;
K
C11X11V . -.

cxlvii. 18. Jer. x. 13. Ii. 16. Or, i/iinl. J"hn iii. 8. q P. cxxxix. '2-

Dan. ii. 28. Mall. ix. 4. Luke vii. 39, 40. John ii. 25. r *. R viii. 9. Ex. x. 22.

xiv. 20. I>. v. 0. Jcr. xili. 16.

19. t iii. 13. v. 8. vi. 8. ix. 6.

, . .

t, Deut. xxxii. IS. xxxiii. 29. Mic. i. 3. Hab. ni

Is. xlvii. 4. xlviii. 2. Jcr x. 16. Ii. 19.

' that great devotion, and good intention, had been suffi-
' cient to have bound God unto them.'

V. G. " Cleanness of teeth
"

from u-ant of food,.

(Marg. Ref. q.) Yet have, &c.]
' The famine that I

' have sent. ..hath not brought you to a sense of your
'

sins, or any sincere purposes of amendment.' Lowth.

V. 7- I Juice withholden the rain, &c.]
' This was

' called the latter rain, and the season for it was the first

'

month, which was three months before the wheat-harvest.
'

(Joel ii. 23.)
'

Lowth.
One city, &c.]

' This may import, that God punished
'
Israel with drought, at the same time when he sent rain

'

upon the cities of Judah ; making that remarkable ditter-
' once between Israel and Judah, which lie did formerly
' between Egypt and Goshen.' Lowth. It is also probable,
that in Israel, those cities which had been most free from

idolatry were most exempted from the drought. (Murg.
Ref. 8. Notes, Jer. xiv. 2 (>. Joel i. 17, 18.)
V. 8. Marg. Rif.
V. 9. (Notes, Joel i. 4 12. ii. 1 20.) These visita-

tions were suited to convince the Israelites of their sin

and folly, and to bring them to "
repent and turn to God,

" and do works meet for repentance :

"
but, not having

this effect, they eventually hastened the ruin of the nation

^Marg. and Marg. Ref. Hag. ii. 15 19, v. 17.)
V. 10. In consequence of famine, drought, and locusts

dreadful pestilences prevailed in the land
; like those will

which God had visited the Egyptians, especially when the
(irst-born were destroyed: and in this enfeebled state, the

people were harassed by the incursions of the Assyrians

and other enemies, who slew their chosen young men,
and seized on those horses, which, at great expense, had

been procured from Egypt for their cavalry. Being thus

obliged to keep their armies encamped, when pestilence

raged, and many were slaughtered, and perhaps left un-

buried through the distress of the survivors ; their camps
became exceedingly offensive, and this greatly augmented
the dire and complicated calamities, with which they were

visited. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. ix. 6. xii.

29, 30. xv. 25, 26.)

V. 1 1. (Marg. Ref. Note, Gen. xix. 24, 25.) Perhaps
this judgment was the effect of the earthquake, before

mentioned, (i. 1.)
' You were almost all consumed, and a

' few of you wonderfully preserved.' (Note, Zech. iii. 1 4,

r. 2.)

V. 12, 13. As the Israelites persisted in impenitent re

bellion and idolatry, notwithstanding ail these warnings,

judgments, and respites ;
the Lord was determined to do

thus unto them : that is, to bring upon them the calami-

ties which had before been predicted. (Note, iii. 9 15.)

He warned them therefore " to prepare to meet their God,"
as their offended Judge and Adversary, who was about to

denounce sentence, and to execute righteous vengeance

upon them by the Assyrian armies. They would then have

to contend with the Creator of the mountains, the sove-

reign Disposer of winds and storms, the heart-searching
omniscient Judge, who sheweth to every man even his se-

cret thoughts; the Arbiter of every man's prosperity or

adversity, who turneth the morning of hopeful success

into the darkness of misery and despair ;
and the oninipo-

r, <,
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ii .;. h. .

A Jer. vii. 29.

ix. 10. I/'. 2U.

Ez. xix. 1. 14.

xxvi. 17. xxvii.

'.J7.-32. xxviii.

12. xxxii. 2. 16.

Mic. 11. 4.

c Is, xxxvii. 22.

Jer. xiv. 17.

xviii. 1.1. xxm.
4.

d 2 Kingj xv. 21).

xvii. 6. Is. iii. H.

Ho., xiv. I.

t Is. MV. 21. xxiv.

2U xliii. ir. Jer.

li. B4.

f Jer. iv. 20.

B vii. 2-5. ix. II.

Is. ii. 17, In.

Jer. ii. 27, 2-J.

xxx. 12-14.
Lam. i. 16 In.

Ez. xvi. :w, 37.

Hos. vi. 2.

h Dent. iv. 27.

xxuii. fi'2. U. i.

tf. x. 22. Ez. xii.

15. Horn. ix. 27.

CHAP. V.

A lamentation over Israel, 1 3. Exhortations to

seek God, with promises, instructions, and rebukes,

4 15. The judgments of God on the scornful and

presumptuous, It) 0. God rejects the hypocritical

services of Israel, and sentences them to captivity,

2127.

ilEAll ye this word which b
I take

up against you, even a lamentation, O
house of Israel.

2 The c

virgin of Israel
d
is fallen ;

'
she shall no more rise ;

'

she is for-

saken upon her land : there is
g none

to raise her up.
3 For thus saith the Lord GOD;

h The city that went out by a thousand

shall leave an hundred, and that which '

f-
eM

i "V
went forth by an hundred shall leave

ten, to the house of Israel.

4 For thus saith the LORD unto the

xxviii. y. 2 Cbr
xv. 2. XK. .%

xxxiv. . 1>.

xiv. 2. xxvii. H.

Is. Iv. C, 7. Jei.
xxix. 12, I...

house of Israel,
' Seek ye me,

k and ye ^*- ,A
shall live :

k **
g"^ ^

5 But 'seek not Beth-el, nor enter
, *j;"',

'*'

into Gilgal, and pass not to "'Beer- !*: ilLn'.*
u

sheba: for Gilgal shall surely go into "iSV*
Gen

captivity, "and Beth-el shall" come to
"

xxli.
17>

3o-
L
L":

l . Deut. xxviii. 41.

nOUgllt. Hos. iv. J6. x.

6 p Seek the LORD, and ye shall o job via. 22. H.
,. ,

, , , ,
, 1-1 c xxxiii. 10. l.

live :
q lest he break out like fire in ;, 10. ?*.

20. 1 Cor. i. 2ti.

the house or Joseph, and devour it, y-c.Kev.xvin.

and 'there be none to quench it, in
|J Ex^iTi"'

11 '

Beth-el. 'xU6
-'^:

Josh, xviii. S. Judg. i. 22, Si. 2 Sam. xix. 20. 1 Kings xi. 28. Ez. xxxvii. 19. Zccli.
x. 6. i Is. i. 31. Jer. iv. 4. ,vii. 20. Ez. xx. 47, 4S. Mark ix. 43 18.

tent Lord, who is able to tread down the stoutest of the

great ones of the earth, and to
"
put all enemies under

" his feet." He was coming against Israel as an Adversary ;

but if any desired to escape his vengeance, it behoved

them to submit, and humble themselves before him.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref.Xotes, v. 79. 1820. Deut.

xxxiii. 29. PJ,. cxxxix. 2. Is. v. 26 30, r. 30. viii. 21, 22.

xl. 12 17. Dan. ii. 27 30. v. 28. Matt. v. 25, 26. xxiv.

-1551. '2 Pet. iii. 1016.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The luxurious and cruel oppressors of the poor are often

as destitute of manly courage as of compassion ;
and their

wanton tyranny over their helpless inferiors, is attended

with as abject a servility towards their powerful opposers.
Careless and prosperous sinners will soon be entangled

in their own devices, or by the judgments of God, as in a

net; and they will be disappointed in all their efforts to

escape deserved vengeance. How miserable are they,
whose religion, the result of tl.eir corrupt reasonings and

inclinations, serves only to multiply and aggravate their

transgressions ! whose diligence, expense, and supersti-

tious devotion, ripen them for destruction ; and whose

confidence and self-satisfaction in anti-scriptural observ-

ances, prove that they are given over to " a strong delu-
" sion to believe a lie !

"
Let us then compare our senti-

ments, conduct, and worship, with the standard of holy

scripture; and pray continually to be guided into the way
of peace and holiness. To what diversified miseries has

sin exposed us, even in this world ! But let us remember,
that this is a state of probation and discipline ;

and that

afflictions are employed as rebukes, corrections, and warn-

ings, and should be thus improved. For they tend to

shew the evil of sin, the power of divine wrath, the vanity
of this world, the danger of continuing impenitent, and

our need of the mercy, grace, and comfort of the Gospel.
But when famine and pinching hunger and thirst, when

impoverishing dispensations, when wasting pestilences
and wars, when earthquakes and conflagrations, when

urgent distresses, affecting examples in the case of others,

and marvellous escapes in their own, do not lead men

" to repent, and turn to God, and to do works meet for
"
repentance ;

"
they manifest the hardness, depravity, and

enmity of their hearts, and so display the justice of God
in their final condemnation. Ere long we must meet our
God in judgment : but we shall never be able to stand be-

fore him, if lie be severe in marking our iniquities : \ve

cannot deny or excuse our crimes ; we cannot withstand,

escape, or endure his righteous vengeance : for what can
a poor worm do, who has to contend with the omnipo-
tent, omniscient, and everlasting Creator and Sovereign
of the universe ? If we would "

prepare to meet our God "

with comfort, at that awful period; we must now meet
him in Christ Jesus, the eternal Son of the Father, who
came down from heaven, to bleed and die in our nature,
to save lost sinners : we must meet him upon a mercy-
seat, by faith and prayer : we must " seek him whilst he
"
may be found, and call upon him whilst he is near

;

"

that so his "
saving grace may teach and enable us to deny

"
ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, riglit-"
eously, and godly in this present world :

"
and then " we

" shall have confidence, and not be ashamed before him
" at his coming."

NOTES.
CHAI>. V. V. 1 3.

' The prophet bemoans the state
' of Israel, as dead and irrecoverably lost. ...Those cities
' or kingdoms are called virgins, who were never con-
'

quered. (7*. xxiii. 12. xxxvii. 22.) ...
" She is forsaken,"

'
...like an infant that is exposed, or fallen upon the ground,

' and hath none to take it up.' Lowth. God would for-

sake the people ;
and there would be none able to raise

them from their ruined condition, or to
prevent their being

carried away into captivity by the Assyrians. They would
soon be so diminished and enfeebled, by intestine convul
sions and foreign invasions, that their cities would not li-

able to furnish more than a tenth part of their former
number of soldiers; and so they would be utterly unabl,
to resist the power of the Assyrian invaders. (Marg. Rt-l.]

V. 4 6. Notwithstanding all these denunciations, tin-

Israelites would have nothing to blame for their ruin, e\-

ccpt their own obstinat. impenitence in rebel lion. Still
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i p..

'

7 Ye who '

turn, judgment to worm-
HiM: wood, and "

leave off righteousness in

s'. the earth,
24. 8 Seek him that

* maketh the seven

n >

r and turneth the sha-

death into the morning, and

K.*ii. lo-u.
* maketh the day dark with night ;

utai.ii """"that calleth for the waters of the sea,
1

E,. "x. I'l-i" and poureth them out upon the face

c

x
;:^?x.!n: of the earth;

b The LORD is his name;
9 That c

strengthened the
*

spoiled
j'b"'x.',i. ti against the strong-, so that the spoiled
xxx.iii. 84. .

* '
, ,,

c -i'kin' xiii i-
S"a^ corac against the fortress.

'

'fo ItiSZlL 1 They
d
hate him tnat rebuketh in

*

t'J i

cb - If
"k_ t7

the gate, and they
' abhor him that

.xl'^Vxh.'!: speaketh uprightly.
J Uir. xxif. 20^-22. xx. 1C. xxxvi. 16. Prov. ix. 7, 8. K xxix. 21. Jer. XX. 710. John

xv. 19. 2224. Rev. xi. 10. e Jer. xvii. IB, 17. John iii. 20. viii. 45 47.

11 Forasmuch therefore as your
'treading Is upon the poor, and ye
take from him burdens of wheat ;

K
ye

have built houses of hewn stone, but

ye shall not dwell in them ; ye have

planted
f

pleasant vineyards, but ye
shall not drink wine of them.

1 2 For h
I know your

' manifold

transgressions and your mighty sins:
k

they afflict the just, they
' take a

J

bribe,
m and they turn aside the poor

"
in the g&tefrom their right.
13 Therefore the prudent shall keep

silence in that time ; for it is
p an evil

time.
18. Hmli iv. 1. Job xxix. 7, tec xxxi. 21. Prov. xxii. 22. o
21. Hos.iv. 4. Mic.vii.fi 7. Man. xnvii. 12 1J. p EC. ix.

Mic. ii. 3. Hab. iii. 1C. Zcpli. ii. 2, 3. Eph. T. 15, 16. li. 13. 2 Tim.

r i. i. u. t. :. fi-

ll*. Ill, 14. Mir.
i '-. iii. 1 X.

J.itn. ii. n. Kev
xi. B 10.

t: Dout. xxviii. 30.

U. ix

21, 2-J.

I'.. X.-
(
ih. i. l.'l

Han. i. i;.

t Heb. vinfyartfi

ttf detire.

h IJeut. xxxi. 21.

Is. Ixvi. 18. Jer.
xxix. -a. Heb.
iv. 12. IX

i 2 Kings xvii. 7
17. It. xltii. 'J.

k ii. 0, 7. .Aott iii.

l.'i, N. .ii. 52.

Jam. v. G.

1 I Sam. viii. 3.

It. i. -'.<. xxxiii.

15 Mic. iii. II.
Vii. X

t Or rH<ym.
m ii. 7 U. x. 2.

xxix. 21. l.ain.

iii. .'14, 30. Mai.
iii. S.

n 10. Deut. xvi.
vi. 10. Is- xxxvi.
12. Is. xxxvit. 3.

the Lord assured them, that if they would seek him, they
should live and be preserved from their enemies ; that is,

if they sought his favour and protection, by repentance,
faith, and prayer, and by returning heartily to his worship
and service. And any individuals, who thus sought him,
would save their souls alive ; and might be rescued from
the general ruin of the nation. But they must not ima-

gine, that going to worship the calves at Beth-el, or Gil-

gal, or Beersheba, (which last, probably, was in the hands
of the kings of Israel at that time,) would avail them any
thing. (Note, iv. 4, 5.) All the worship and sacrifices pre-
sented in those places were an abomination; and they must

protest against them, and seek the Lord according to his

word. For Beth-el and Gilgal, and their inhabitants, idols,

priests, and worshippers, would speedily fall into the hands of

the enemies ; and none of them would be able to avert, or

to quench, the fire of God's indignation, which was about
to devour the whole house of Joseph, or the kingdom of

Israel, of which Ephraim and Manasseh formed a princi-

pal part. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 14, 15. Is. Iv. 6, 7. Jer.

xxix. 1114. Zeph. ii. 13. Matt. vi. 33, 34. vii. 711.)
' The original runs thus,

" Beth-el shall become Aven."
' Beth-el signifies

" the house of God :

" when the place
' was defiled by idolatry, it was named by way of reproach
'

Beth-aven, that is, the lioiise of vanity, or idolatry ; (Has.
'

iv. 15 ;) and it is here called so in another sense, viz. as
:

vanity is the same with a thing of nought, or of no con-
tinuance. ...The idol you worship will not be able to de-

liver you, but will itself be involved in the common cala-
'

inity.' Loictli.

V. 7 9. The rulers and magistrates of Israel were
here particularly addressed : their iniquity rendered their

judicial proceedings a source of oppression and misery;
and they had left off all regard to justice, as well as to re-

ligion, throughout the land. (Marg. Ref. t, u. Notes, 10
-13. vi. 1214, v. 12. f.t. \. 14. Ez. xxii. 27, 28. Hos.
x. 4. Hab. i. 2 4. Zcph. iii. 1 4.) Thus they provoked
tlint glorious God, whose favour they should have sought :

even Him, who had created the stars in their constella-

tions, which were supposed to have a great influence on
the seasons, for rain or drought, for plenty or scarcity.
For he could as easily raise men from the depth of misery

to felicity, or cast them down from the summit of pros-

perity into distress and despair, as he changes the dark-

ness of the night into the light of the morning, or the

brightness of the day into the gloom of the evening.

(Marg-. Ref. x z. Notes, iv. 12, 13. Ex. x. 2123. Job
ix. 4 13.) He was able again to pour the waters of

the ocean upon the earth, and cause a second deluge, if he

saw good ; for he is the eternal, self-existent, and all-

sufficient JEHOVAH. He could even give strength to a few

I plundered and dispirited captives, to vanquish the mightiest
'

conquerors, or to take the most strongly fortified cities.

What then had his enemies to expect, but inevitable de-

truction ? (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a c. Notes, Gen. vii.

10 12. 1 Sam. ii. 4 8. 1 Kings xx. 1 30. Jer. xxxvii.

610, v. 10. Luke I. 4655, w. 51, 52.)

Wormwood (7.)
'

Or, into hemlock, as the word Laanuuli,
'

is translated, vi. 12. Ye that pervert the law, which was
'

designed to protect innocence, and under colour of it ex-
'
ercise the greatest oppression.' Lowth. The seven stars,

&c. (8) The Hebrew names are Kima and Kesil. (Job ix.

9. xxxviii. 31.)

V. 10 13. The idolatrous, or infidel, and iniquitous
rulers of Israel would not regard the prophet's exhorta-

tions ; he therefore next spake to others concerning them.

They hated the prophets, who rebuked the wickedness of

the people in the most publick parts of the city, and did

not spare the corrupt magistrates that perverted justice in

their courts : nay, they abhorred every one who spake up-

rightly, whether as an honest witness that came before

them, or a magistrate who objected to their perversion of

equity. They would not be reproved, because they hated

to be reformed. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, 1 Kings xviii.

17. xxi. L'O. xxii. 8. Prof. ix. 7 9. Is. xxix. 20, 21. Mic.

iii. 1 4. John iii. 19 21.) They continually trampled
down the poor, and robbed them of the burdens of wheat,
which they had gleaned, bought, or earned, for the sup-

port of their families ;
and left them to starve, whilst they

were framing splendid palaces and pleasant vineyards for

themselves. But the Lord would not suffer them to enjoy
their ill-gotten estates : for he knew their manifold and

atrocious crimes, their impiety, bribery, and extortion,
and would take vengeance on them. (Marg. and Marg.
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day of the LORD ' to what end is it for
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Jer. xlviii. 33. Hoi. ix. 1, 2. c Ex. xii. 12. 23. Joel iii. 17. Nah. i. IS. Zedi.
ix. 8. d It. T. 19. xxviii. 1522. Jer. xvii. 15. Ez. xii. 22. 27. Mai. iii. 1, 2. 2 Pet. iii. 4.

II.

t Ps. xxxvi.
xxxvii. H7.x
10.

cxxxi

you ?
"
the day of the LORD is dark-

ness, and not light.

19 As f
if a man did flee from a

lion, and a bear met him ; or went
into the house, and leaned his hand on
the wall, and a serpent bit him.

20 Shall not the day of the LORD be
g darkness and not light ? even very
dark, and no brightness in it ?

21 ^[ I
h
hate, I despise your feast-

days, and '

I will not
*
smell in your

solemn assemblies.

22 Though ye
k
offer me burnt-of-

ferings and your meat-offerings, I will

not accept them : neither will I regard
the *

peace-offerings of your fat beasts.

23 Take thou away from me '

the

noise of thy songs ; for I will not hear

the melody of thy viols.

24 But let judgment 'run down as

waters, and righteousness as a mighty
stream.

Frol. xxi. 3. Hos. vi. 6. Mic. vi. 8. Mark xii. 3234.

e In. v. 30 ix.

19. xxiv. 11 12.

Jer. xxx. 7 Joel
i. 15. ii. 1, 2.

10.31. Zeph. i.

!.">. Mai. h I.

i Pet. iii. 10.

f ix. 1. 2. 1 Kings
xx. 2i>, 80. Joh
xx. 24, 25. Is.

xxiv. 17, IS.

Jer. xv. 2, .1.

xlviii. 43, 44.

Acts xxviii. 4.

g Job iii. 46. x.

21, 22. Ii. xiii.

10. Ez. xxxiv.
12. Nah. i. 8.

Matt. xxii. 13.

Jude 13. Hev.
xvi. 10.

Ii I'rov. xv. 8. xxi.
27. xxviii. 9. Is.

i. 11 15. lxvi.3.

Jer. vi. 20. vii.

2123. Hos.viii.

13. Matt, xxiii.

14.

i Gen. viii. 21.

Lev. xxvi. 31.

Eph. v. 2. Phil.

ir. 18.
*

Or, smell your
holy dayt,

k Ps. 1. 8-13.
Mic. vi. 6, 7.

t Or, tliaik-aftr-
ings. iv. 4, 5.

Lev. vii. 1215.
Pi. 1. 14. 23.

cvii. 21, 2-.'.

cxvi. 17.

1 vi. 5. viii. 3.

10
n)7. 14, 15. Joh

xxix. 1217.
t Heb. rail.

Ref. f, g. Notes, iv. 13. h. v. ^ 10. Jer. xxii. 1319.
Mic. ii. 8 10. vi. 10 15. Jam. \. 1 6.) But the times

were so perilous and iniquitous, that prudent persons, ex-

cept evidently called to it, would choose to keep silence,
even from complaining, lest they should excite the indig-
nation of their cruel oppressors. (Marg. Ref. o, p. Note,
Hos. iv. 4, 5.)

V. 14, 15. The prophet did not however think, that it

behoved him to be silent
; but he still exhorted the people

to " seek good, and not evil." (Note, 4 6.) Instead of

having recourse to their idols, or indulging their passions
and avarice, they should seek the good knowledge, salva-

tion, and ways of the Lord. (Marg. Ref. q s. Notes, Is.

i. 16 20. xlviii. 1, 2. JKT. vii. 3 7. Mic. iii. 8 12, v. 11.)
Then indeed they might hope for the gracious presence of
God with them

;
which they now presumptuously expected,

because of their external relation to him. But they could
not heartily shun the evil and seek the good, except they
hated the one and loved the other : so that a change of
their inward disposition was absolutely requisite, in order

to a reformation of their outward conduct. (Marg. Ref. t.

Notes, Ps. xxxvi. 3, 4. Rom. vii. 15 17. 2225. viii.

5 9. xii. 9 13, u. 9.) This would lead them to establish

iudgment in the gate, by righteous laws and decisions;
and then perhaps the Lord might be gracious to the en-
feebled remnant of the nation, and recover it to its former

prosperity, (Marg. Ref. u, x. Notes, ^ 13. Job xxix. 12

17. Joel ii. 1214. Jon. iii. 39, v. 9.) This, pro-
bably, was written between the first ravages of the Assyri-
ans, and their more complete success.

V. 16, 17. As the Lord foreknew that these exhorta-
tions would be generally disregarded, he assured the people,
that the approaching calamities would fill both the streets

of the cities, the high-ways, and the pleasant vineyards,
the usual scenes of joy and festivity, with bitter lamenta-

tions : whilst the husbandmen, driven from their work,
would join the skilful hireling mourners in bewailing the

publick calamities. For the Lord was about to pass

through the land, as he had done through Egypt when
he destroyed the first-born.

'

Those, whose trade and
'

practice is to make common lamentation, shall now mourn
'
in earnest without hire.' Bp. Hall. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

viii. 4 10, v. 10. Ex. xii. 1114, v. 12. Is. xvi. 8 11.

xxxii. 914. Jer. ix. 10, 11. 1719.)
V. 18 20. The prophets often spake of " the day of

" the LORD," and many of the people expressed a desire

of its arrival; either scornfully deriding his message, or

presumptuously expecting the interposition of God in their

favour. But their scorn or presumption would ensure woe
to them :

" the day of the LORD "
would be to them a sea-

son of the utmost distress and despondency, without any
mixture of joy and prosperity. One calamity would suc-

ceed to another : so that those who escaped the first would
be destroyed by the second or the third : as if a man,

having fled from a lion, should be met by a bear
; or hav-

ing got into a house fatigued and alarmed, and leaning

against a wall to recover himself, should there he stung to

death by a serpent. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ix. 1 4. 1 Kings
xx. 29, 30. 7*. v. 18, 19. Jer. xvii. 1518, v. 15. Ez. vii.

25. Hos. xiii. 5 8, v. 8. Joel ii. 13. Mai. iii. 14.
Acts xxviii. 3 6. 2 Pet. iii. 1 t.)

V. 21 24. The Israelites were encouraged in presump-
tion, by the observance of religious solemnities. Perhaps,
in the temples belonging to the ten tribes, they copied the

manner of keeping the solemn feasts, and presenting the

sacrifices; and even the musick and psalmody, in use at

the temple of Jerusalem. But the whole was so corrupted
with idolatry, superstition, hypocrisy, and iniquity, that

God utterly abhorred and rejected it with disdain. Some,
however, think that Judah also was included in this rc-

r
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r. 23 ' Have ye offered unto me sa-

h''iF'l'-l il
cnfices and offerings in the wilderness

j

*'
f,|- forty years, O house of Israel :

26 But ye have borne
*
the taber-

. nacle of your Moloch and Chiun your
o Lei. xiiii. 21. xx. 2 i. I King. xi. 33. 2 Kingf xxiii. 12, 13. M'llcom.

J4. Ho. \t. 9.
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images, the star of your god, which ye
made to yourselves.

27 Therefore will I cause you to go
into captivity

p
beyond Damascus, saith ,, 2

Kinjn
*,

the LORD,
' whose name i.y The God of "<."'

''

, iv. IS.

hosts.

bukc, and on very probable grounds. Instead of relying
on these external and hypocritical services, they would do

far better to reform the courts of justice; that judgment
and equity might thence be diffused, like streams of waters,

throughout the land. Thus a hopeful beginning might be

made, of reformation in morals and religion, without which

no sacrifices could please God. ' Let justice have its free
'

course, so that the meanest persons may have the benefit
' of it.' Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Note*, ^ 9, v.

",. 10 13. vi. 3 8. rat. 1 3, v. 3. 1 Sam. xv. 22. Ps. 1.

721. Prov. xv. 8,9. xxi. 27. Is. i. 10 20. Ixvi. 3, 4. Jer.

vi. 18 20. vii. 21 23. Hos. vi. 6. Mark xii. 28 34.)

V. 25 27. The generation of Israel, to whom the

prophet spake, copied and exceeded the crimes of their

lore-fathers, even from the time of their leaving Egypt.
For almost forty years, during their continuance in the

wilderness, the prescribed sacrifices to the Lord were

greatly neglected or interrupted : and yet with great toil

and expense, they carried along with them shrines or

models of the tabernacles, in which their idols had been

worshipped, with images in them, as learned men suppose.

(Marg. Ref. m. Notes, Ez. xx. 79. 1315.) Moloch
is a name familiar to the student of scripture : but nothing

satisfactory can be known of "
Chiun," or " the star of

" their god, which they made to themselves ;

"
perhaps

some of the planets or constellations were worshipped
under this name, and the image of it might be decorated

or distinguished by the figure of a star. (Acts vii. 42, 43.)
Some remains of this idolatry, probably, existed in the

time of Amos. ' Ye shall be removed further from your
own country, than when Hazael king of Syria carried

away so many Israelites captives to Damascus, (i. 4.) ...

The king of Assyria earned the ten tribes captives, as far

as Media, (2 Kings xvii. G,) ... at a much greater distance

than Babylon.. ..(Acts vii. 43.). ..The captivity of the ten

tribes would be far worse, than that of the two remaining,
and with less hopes of returning to their own country.'

Lmcth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o q. Notes, Lev. xviii.

21. xx. 2 5. 2 Kings xxiii. 5. 11. Acts vii. 3? 43, vv.

42, 43. xix. 2331, vv. 24. 20.) The ten tribes might
indeed be especially addressed

; but it is evident, that all

the descendants of those Israelites who came out of Egypt,
were concerned in the expostulation and the prediction.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 113.

Pious minds will often be constrained to lament over the

corruptions and calamities of the visible church : for if

those, who profess to worship the one living and true God,
provoke him to forsake them, they have none to raise

them up from their fallen state. But the true church,
though often distressed and apparently diminished, still

maintains its ground, and will again be replenished.
While " the Judge standeth at the door," ready to execute

vengeance on evil-doers, he still proclaims mercy to those

who will accept of it in his way : but men often expect
deliverance, by those idolatrous or superstitious forms,
which ensure and enhance their condemnation : and so

long as *hey refuse " to seek the LORD," and to come to

him by Jesus Christ, that "
they may live

;

"
the fire ot

divine indignation breaks forth upon them, and none of

their devices or teachers can quench it. No man can too

much regard, or reasonably disregard the wrath or favour of

God, who orders all things in heaven and earth as he

pleases. He destroys countries by drought or fire, by de-

luges or hostile invaders, in an irresistible manner. He
can envelope men in natural or spiritual darkness, or in-

volve them in terror and despair; or he can give light, joy,
and prosperity, as he sees good : and while oppressors
" turn judgment into wormwood, and leave off righteous-
" ness in the earth ;

"
they forget that " the LORD can

"
strengthen the spoiled against the strong," and execute

vengeance on them, by the hands of the poor outcasts

whom they despise. But hardened oppressors can seldom

be induced to tear the wrath, or seek the favour of God :

"
they hate the light," and those faithful preachers, who

speak not good of them, but evil, and who rebuke their

crimes as openly as they commit them. Intent on enrich-

ing and indulging themselves, they trample on the poor,
and iniquitously, as well as unmercifully, deprive them
of their hard-earned pittance, that themselves may riot in

sensuality and magnificence. But the Lord notices with

abhorrence all their "
afflicting of the just," and all their

bribery, peculation, and perversion of law and equity ;

and he will soon terminate their prosperity and oppression

together. It is, however, generally prudent for men, ir

they can do it consistently with their duty, to keep silence

in such evil times, and to leave the matter with the Lord
;

lest improper intermeddling should render a bad condition

still worse.

y.
14 27.

The ministers of Christ must speak, whatever they ven-

ture or suffer : they must continue to call on men to " seek
" the good and not the evil, that the LOUD God of hosts
"
may be with them." And as we must learn " to hate

" the evil and love the good," if we would acceptably serve

God on earth or be fit for heaven ;
it behoves us earnestly

to plead his promises, and to beseech him to " create in

" us a clean heart and to renew a right spirit within us :

"

and then .ill piety and righteousness, and every relative

duty, will readily and constantly be attended on. The
Lord is ever ready to be gracious to the souls that seek

him ; and we may hope for his returning favour to the

remnant of diminished churches, when they seek him in

humility and sincerity. But mourning and lamentation must
come on all who neglect him, even in those places where

joy and gladness did most abound : and it is a vain pre-

sumption, for the impenitent and unbelieving to hope for

.-. n
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CHAP. VI.

Woes denounced on the self-indulgent and self-con-

fident Jews and Israelites, 1 G. Predictions of ter-

rible calamities, 7 14

1YOE *
to them that are

*
at ease in

Zion,
b and trust in the mountain of

Samaria, which are c named f chief of

the nations, to whom the house of

Israel came !

2 d Pass ye unto
'

Calneh, and see ;

and. from thence go ye to
f Hamath

the great : then go down to g Gath of

the Philistines : be they
h
better than

these kingdoms ? or their border great-
er than your border ?

3 Ye, that
'

put far away the evil

day,
k and cause the * seat of violence

to come near ;

4 That '

lie upon beds of ivory, and

* stretch themselves upon their couches, o r . <..,<

and eat the lambs out of the flock, ri"p""i
and the calves out of the midst of the 1*** >*
Stall ;

^

!nGen'Tx"i 27

5 That ' chant m
to the sound of the

viol, and invent to themselves instru-

ments of musick,
"
like David ;

6 That drink
*
wine in bowls,

V'ci.'iii
i

.

stretched ,T!"B.V.

anoint themselves with the "chief oint-o NauT'%i.' 7-

ments ;

p but they are not grieved for * SB-
* a

i t /v. i.
Jt i 2X. xlii. 21,

the f
affliction of Joseph. E "-

."' }*
r- mi f ill Kom ' *" '*

/ I nererore now q shall they go cap- 1 J,^

r- xii

^-ct

tive with the first that go captive,
' and

the banquet of them that

themselves shall be removed.
8 The Lord GOD hath 'sworn by

himself, saith the LORD the God of

hosts,
'

I abhor the excellency of Ja-

cob,
* and hate his palaces :

y therefore

will I deliver up the city with *
all that

is therein.

-io \.
'

,

<*.

**

iii. 11. Lam. ii. 5. y Mic. i. 6 9. * Heb. tht Julneu tlunqf. ft. ',

favour " in the day of the LORD ;

"
which will be to them

" darkness and not light, even very dark, and no brightness
" in it :

"
for though ungodly men, persisting in impenit-

ence and unbelief, may escape the most complicated tem-

poral judgments, none of them can avoid everlasting de-

struction. God abhors even the most pompous services

of the proud, impenitent, and hypocritical ;
and is offended

nt their very songs of praise. But, it is grievous to reflect

how his word has been disregarded, even by his worship-

pers, in every age of the church ;
and how much more

labour, expense, and self-denial have been exercised by
idolaters and the devotees of superstition, than have been

observable among those, who professed to adhere to the

scriptural and spiritual worship of our God.

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1. The wealthy and haughty inhabit-

ants, both of Jerusalem and Samaria, seem to be here

addressed. They confided in their fortifications and ex-

ternal advantages, or profession of being God's people ;

thus they carelessly indulged themselves, and were heed-

less about consequences, though destruction impended
over them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a, b. Notes, Job xxi.

7 10'. Is. xxxii. 9 14, IT. 9 11.) Some, however, un-

derstand the passage differently.
' The word ...rendered

" are at ease," signifies also to be insolent; in which

s':nsc the words may fitly belong to the ten tribes, who

despised Zion and the temple,
" which God chose out

" of all the tribes of Israel, to place his name there." ...

Zion, or Jerusalem, and Samaria are the chief seats of

the two kingdoms, whither is the greatest resort of the

whole nation. ...The Chaldce interprets it,
' who give

' names to their children, according to the names of the
' chief of the heathen, to whom the house of Israel apply
' themselves for protection.' Thus in the later times, some
of the Jews took the names of Alexander, Antipater,
VOL. iv.

'

Agrippa, and the like, to compliment some great men
'

among the Greeks or Romans of those names.' Lowth.

Chief of the nations.]
"

First-fruits." Marg. Note,
Jam, i. 16 18, t). 18.

V. 2. To shew the people, what little ground they had
for their confidence and carnal security, the prophet calls

on them to consider some of the neighbouring cities,

which had once been flourishing, but probably were then
in ruins. Had these cities been more favoured, than the

kingdoms of Judah and Israel? Or had they been more

prosperous ? Or was their border larger ? That is, did they
more deserve the indignation of God, for their ingratitude ?

or had they more to tempt the avarice of invaders ? (Marg.
Ref.)

'

Calneh; a city in the region of Babylon; and, as
'

it seems, lately subdued by the Assyrians. ... Gath: Uz-
'

ziah, in whose reign Amos prophesied, took this city.
'

Better, greater. Why then do ye worship their gods ?
' And why are you not grateful to JEHOVAH ?

'

Bp. New-
combe. The prophet, however, seems to have meant their

presumption, rather than their ingratitude. Hamath the

great.] (2 Kings xvii. 24. 30. xix, 13. Is. x. 9.) Not

Hamath, afterwards mentioned (14).

V. 3 8. The persons here addressed either thought
that no evil would eome upon them, or they considered

it as very distant : and they supposed that there was no

necessity at the present for repentance or reformation. As
assured of prosperity and impunity, they

"
called for the

" seat of violence," and openly committed iniquity and

oppression, under colour of law and justice. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. i, k. Notes, 1214. v. 1013. 1820. Ps.

xciv. 20, 21.) At the same time, they lay down to sleep
on beds richly ornamented with ivory, and reclined to feast

upon magnificent couches; selecting the best of the lambs
and calves for their luxurious and intemperate meals

;
re

piling themselves with songs ; inventing instruments of

musick for their carnal pleasure, as David had done for
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X r. S. . Sam. ii.

SI Elli. v. II.

Ix. 10. Job i. '.'.

IS. xx. ft.

rix. 13. if. xn.
II.

iil. 3. I Sam.
xxxi. 12. 2 KiniM
ixiii. 16. in.
xvi. 6.

b T.13. Num. xvii.

12, IS. -' K,ng.
TI. 33. Ez. xxiv.

21-23.
C Jer. liv.

Ez. xx. 39.

Or. they
not mati*.

kare not nude.

d Hi. 6,7. ix. 1.9.

lit. c.. 1C. 31.

S4. Is x. i, ti.

xiii. .% xlvi. 10,

II. Ez. xxix. 18

20. N.ih. i. 14.

C 8. iii. 15. 2 Kinp
xxf. 9. H..s.

xui. 1t>. 7erli.

xiv. 2. Luke xix.

44.

t Or, droppings.
EC. x. 18.

28.

or,

9 And it shall come to pass,
*

if

there remain ten men in one house,

that they shall die.

10 And a man's uncle shall take

him up, and he *
that burneth him, to

bring out the bones out of the house,

and shall say unto him that is by the

sides of the house, /* there yet any
with thee ? and he shall say, No. Then
shall he say,

b Hold thy tongue :

c
for

*
we may not make mention of the name
of the LORD.

11 For, behold,
d
the LORD com-

mandeth, and
e he will smite the great

house with f
breaches, and the little

house with clefts.

r i.. i,m. . j.
""' *

12 Shall 'horses run upon the rock ?

vill one plow there with oxen ?
g for ye zi..'"viL

lave turned judgment into gall, ands'"-- ", .u.

1 f 'I. f 1 L. -1 ' K'"P **' ?

he iruit oi righteousness into hem-
^'v'',-/

ock:
13 Ye h which rejoice in a thing of

XCI*.

hr.
l:i. 14 Hos. /c.

IS. Mic. vii.

3- Hab. i. 3.

nought, which say,
' Have we not taken ,, EX. xxxii. J.

us horns by our own strength ? : 27'.

d
x,!

x
2au'.

14 But, behold,
k

I will raise up f'4J-j.-|
against you a nation, O house of Israel &

v|f:

*'

j:

saith the LORD the God of hosts; and >
'

''
Habl

1 1 I i nl- If* i. 15, 16. Ztph.

hey shall atflict you trom the enter- iu " Luke

ng in of Hamath unto the *
river of

,he wilderness.
'111. o a. is. VII. 1. 4. xvn. a, 4. xxviii. 14, ID. llan. iv. 3U.
It. vii. 20. viii. 4-8. x. 5, 6. Jer. v. 1517. Hot. x. 5, 6.
iii tr. !' / vli.ii 1

f
. 17 J Qr .

. _
,xii. 19, 20. John

.

iv. 1214. 25. 2 Chr. xxviii. 68. It. vii. 1. 4. xvii. S, 4. xxviii. 14, 15. Dan. iv. 30.
2 Kings xv. 29. xvii. 6. Is. vii. 20. viii. 4-8. x.

Num. xxxiv. S. 1 Kings viii. 65. Ez. xlvii. 1517.

the honour of God and the service of the sanctuary ;
and

drinking wine, not from small cups, but out of bowls, and

to excess ;
and anointing themselves with the most costly

ointments and perfumes, (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1 o.

Notes, v. 2124. Is. v. 1117, vv. 11, 12. xxii. 8 14,

w. 12, 13. Luke xii. 15 21, v. 20. xvi. 19 25. Jam. v.

1 6, vv. 4, 5.) Thus they stupified their consciences,

and rendered; their hearts callous : so that they disregarded
the miseries of their oppressed brethren, and the calami-

ties occasioned to the people, in other parts of the land, by

famine, pestilence, and hostile invasions
;
and those which

the prophets foretold were about to come upon them. But
these selfish, luxurious persons would be the first who
would go into captivity ; they would be torn away from

their luxurious banquets, to penury, slavery, or death. For

the Lord solemnly sware by himself, (or,
"
by his soul,")

that " he abhorred all the excellency of Jacob," or all

those things on which the descendants of that patriarch
valued themselves ;

whether they were riches, or strength,
or outward privileges, or their empty profession of being
God's people ; especially their splendid palaces, which

were builded and maintained by oppression : and he would

therefore give them up with all the rich furniture, and

jewels, and treasures, with which they were replenished,
to be plundered and desolated by the Assyrians and Chal-

deans. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. q, r. t y. Notes, v. 21

24. Ps. xlvii. 4. Ez. xxiv. 19 24.) The word rendered

excellency, often means pride, or arrogance, which God

especially abhors. ' These verses
'

(4 6)
' are an elegant

'

description of the ill uses men too often make of a plenti-
'
ful fortune ; that it shuts out all serious considerations,

' makes them void of compassion towards those that are in
'

misery ;
and to regard nothing but the present gratifica-

' tion of their senses. ...The words allude to the afflictcc

' state of Joseph, when he was sold by his brethren.

Lowth. (Marg. Ref. p. Notes, Gen. xxxvii. 19 30. xlii

21, 22.)

V. 9 11. Previous to that final desolation of the city

the ravages of famine and pestilence would be so great
that in many instances none would survive of the mos
numerous families. Their relations would be constrainet

to burn the bodies, (which was not customary in Israel,) o

bury the bones of the dead, with very little assistance, am

n silence and astonishment. They would scarcely venture
o express their griefs to their nearest neighbours and fel-

ow sufferers : and they would despair of pity or help from
3od

; whom they would suppose to have utterly rejected

;hem, and to be ready to add to their punishment if they
>resumed to mention his name : thus they would pine

iway under these calamities, in terror, enmity, and de-

spair.
' This obscure verse (10) seems to describe the

effects of famine and pestilence, during the siege of Sa-

maria. The carcase shall be burnt, and the bones shall

be removed, with no ceremony of funeral rites, and not

without the assistance of the nearest kinsmen. Solitude

shall reign in the house : and if one is left, he must be
silent and retired, lest he be plundered of his scanty pro-
visions.' Bp. Newcombe. For, at the Lord's command,

Doth their stately palaces, and the more humble habita-

tions, would be desolated with proportionable distress, and
all ranks involved in one common ruin. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, v. 13. 1013, v. 13. viii. 13. ix. 1 4.

2 Kings vi. 32, 33.)

V. 12 14. It was as perilous even to endeavour the

reformation of the people, as it would be to ride a race on
the top of a craggy rock, where both horses and horsemen
would be in great danger of being killed; and as vain, as

to plow there with oxen, when no impression could be
made or increase expected.

'
Is it possible, that horses

' should run upon the steep and craggy cliffs? ...So irn-
'

possible is it that ye Israelites should continue to prosper,
' while ye remain thus sinful.' Bp. Hall. The ancients

did not shoe their horses. The administration of publick

justice, and even their religious observances, had proved
as nauseous as gall, and as poisonous as hemlock

; instead

of being a source, or an example, of equity and piety.

(Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, v. 7 9> 7- Ps. xciv. 1 7.

20, 21. Is. x. 1 4.) Yet they continued to rejoice in

their idols, their wealth, fortifications, or successes, which
were things of no value : and they boasted of being able

to provide for their own defence
;
which was as absurd,

as if an animal should suppose, that it had assumed, or

could assume,
" horns by its own strength." These boasts

perhaps were occasioned by the successes of Jeroboam.

(Notes, 2 Kings xiv. 23 28.) The Lord would therefore

raise up against them the Assyrians, who wouid oppress
5 n 2
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CHAP. VII.

The judgments of grass-hoppers and of fire are

averted by the prayer of Amos, 1 6. By a wall and

a plumb-line is shewn the strict justice of God in

Israel's punishment, 7 9. Amaziah, the priest, ac-

cuses Amos to Jeroboam, and forbids him to pro-

phesy at Bethel, 10 13. Amos shews how God

had called him to prophesy, and predicts the ruin of

Amaziah and his family, 14 17.

i. li 16. 'xxi!

b H:\fx.tsTHUS hath the Lord GOD a shewed

r'tJ.Yil!. unto me ; and, behold,
b he formed

;. is

grass_nOppers in the beginning of the
**""

shooting up of the latter growth ; and,

25.

lo, it was the latter growth after the

king's mowings.
2 And it came to pass, that

c when

they had made an end of eating- the

grass of the land, then I said,
d O Lord

GOD, forgive, I beseech thee:
f

by
whom shall Jacob arise ?

c
for he is

small.

3 The LORD 'repented for this: It

shall not be, saith the LORD.

4 Thus hath the Lord GOD g shewed
unto me : and, behold, the Lord GOD
h
called to contend by fire, and it de-

Num. xvi. 35. Is. xxvii. 4. Ixvi. 15, 16. Jer. iv. 4. xxi. 12. Joel ii. 30
i. 6.

c Ex. x. 15. BCT.
ix. 4.

d 5. Ex. xxxii. 11,

12. xxxiv. 9.

Num. xiv. 17
19. Jer. xiv. 7.

-'", 21. Dan. ix.

19. Jam. v. 16.
16.

t Or, who of (or,

for) Jacob shall

siwtr It. li. 19.

Ez. ix. & xi. 13.

e Ps. xii. 1. xliv.

22-26. Ifc

xxxvii. 4. Jer.
xlii. 2.

f 6. Deut. xxxii.
:. 1 Chr. xxi.
15. ft. cvi. 45.
Hos. xi. 8. Joel
ii. 14. Jon. ni.
10.

g 1. 7. Rev. iv. I.

h i 4. 7. iv. 11.
v. 6. Ex. ix. 2:V
24. Lev. x. 2-
Mic. i. 4. Nah.

Israel, as afterwards the Chaldeans would waste Judah :

the whole land from one end to the other should be laid

desolate. The mention of " the river of the wilderness,"
the border of the promised land on the south-west, shews

that Judah, as well as Israel, was intended. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. h 1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Careless sinners in every situation are in constant dan-

ger of destruction : but those " who are at ease in Zion,"
and possess seared consciences and vain confidence, under

the means of grace, are in the most perilous state
;
and

no pre-eminence in rank or station in the church, no dis-

tinction of sect or party, will secure those who are desti-

tute of the sanctifying grace of God. Nay, every other

advantage, in this case, will increase pride, rebellion, and

condemnation. Ungodly men are prone to put off the

evil day : they presume that they shall live many years, and
that they shall escape with impunity; or at least, that

there is no danger as yet, nor any need of repentance, self-

denial, and prayer. Many of them seek to amass wealth

by crimes, and spend it in every kind of self-indulgence,
and continued pleasure and dissipation ; whilst their inge-

nuity is employed in inventing new methods of gratifica-

tion, to dissipate reflection, to silence conscience, and
harden their hearts. No wonder then, that they become
insensible to the miseries of the poor, or to the persecu-
tions and afflictions of the church

;
and that they spend

that on their lusts, by which God should have, been ho-

noured, and his people relieved : for they are continually

neglecting, and even wilfully murdering, their own souls !

The just and holy God must abhor the excellency, and
hate both the palaces and temples, of such professed
Christians. Their carnal ease and riotous banquets will

soon be removed : and how dreadful will it be, when

luxury and excess shall end in hopeless and endless misery.

(Note, Luke xvi. 24 26.) Even on earth sinners may be
so loaded with afflictions, or driven to desperation, that

sullen silence and astonishment may seize upon them
;

and every thought of God, or of Christ, or prayer, may
increase their agony, and every temper of hell may be ex-

perienced and manifested. Men should therefore take

warning not to stifle their convictions, or harden their

hearts
;
and not to discourage the labours of ministers for

their good : for if God give them up to obduracy, all efforts

to bring them to repentance will be unavailing. Nothing
tends more to this judicial obduracy than premeditated in-

justice; or confidence in our own wisdom, righteousness,
and strength, in opposition to the word of God and from

enmity to it : and "
those, who thus walk in pride, the

" LORD knoweth how to abase
"

or to destroy.

CHAP. VII.

NOTES. '

V. 13. The Lord, in vision, shewed
Amos the judgments which he was about to bring upon
Israel. He appeared to him as forming grass-hoppers, or

locusts, in order to send them forth to waste the land.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. a c. Notes, Joel i. 4 7- ii. 1

9. 18. 20.) It is probable, that the king was used to take

a great part of the first mowing of the meadows, for the

provender of his horses
;
so that the cattle of the people

chiefly depended on the second growth, and the failure of

that supply would have greatly distressed them. The pro-

phet seeing in his vision this calamity coming on them,
and fearing that it would be inflicted in reality ; earnestly
interceded for his people, that the Lord would forgive their

sin and remit their punishment : for, if he thus proceeded

against them, by whom could Jacob, or his church, be

recovered from its present enfeebled and desolate condi-

tion ? This plea, in which the honour of God was nearly

concerned, prevailed ;
and the Lord remitted or mitigated

the punishment. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. d f. Notes,
Ex. xxxii. 11 14. Num. xiv. 13 19. Josh. vii. 6 9.

Jer. xiv. 7 9.) Some suppose this to have been an em-
blem of the first invasion of the Assyrians, which was not

so fatal as might have been expected. After Ahab and his

family had reduced Israel to the brink of ruin, they began
to revive again under the government of Jehu, his son

Joash, and his grandson Jeroboam : yet desolations awaited

them from the Assyrians, which would soon begin ; but

they were restrained, or retarded, in answer to the prayers
of the prophets. (Notes, 2 Kings xiv. 25 27. xv. 19, 20.)

It is probable, that Amos made known to the people
these visions in order, as he received them.

V. 4 6. God next shewed the prophet, that he was

preparing to contend with Israel by fire
;

either by exces-

sive heat and drought, or lightning, or the breaking forth

of subterraneous fires. This appeared to him to waste,
not only the rivers, hut the waters of the ocean, as well as

to consirme a part of the land and the people ; which im-
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i 2. Pl. lxxlT.4.
It x. 25.

voured the great deep, and did eat up
a part.

5 Then said I, O Lord GOD,
'

cease,

I beseech thee : by whom shall Jacob
n v. !. i. 9. Jer. arise ?

k
for he is small,

i

"
judr. H. is. 6 The LORD repented for this : This

,. ujlt. also shall not be, saith the Lord GOD.

7 Thus he shewed me : and, behold,

m 3 s.m. .HI. 2. the LORD stood upon
m

a. wall made by
1 a plumb-line, with a plumb-line in his
""

hand.

8 And the LORD said unto me,
ii-is.

'
Amos, what seest thou ? And I said,A

plumb-line. Then said the Lord, Be-

hold, I will set a plumb-line in the

of my people Israel : I will

again pass by them any more.

9 And p the high-places of Isaac

shall be desolate, and the sanctuaries

of Israel shall be laid waste ; and q I

Is. xxviii.

XXX'IT. II. Lam.
. .

RCT . xi.'i. xxi.

j.

"

"Ii. *~& midst

14. (ten. xxvi.

2325. xiii. I.

Let. xxvi. 30,

will rise against the house of Jeroboam
with the sword.

10 ^[ Then Amaziah,
r
the priest of

Beth-el, sent to Jeroboam king of

Israel, saying, Amos ' hath conspired

against thee in the midst of the house
of Israel : the land is 'not able to bear
all his words.

11 For u
thus Amos saith,

*
Jero-

boam shall die by the sword,
J and Israel

shall surely be led away captive out of

their own land.

12 Also Amaziah said unto Amos,
1 O thou seer, "go, flee thee away into

the land of Judah, and there
b
eat

bread, and prophesy there :

13 But c

prophesy not again any
more at Beth-el :

d
for it is the king's

*

chapel, and it /* the f

king's court.
d I Kings xii. 29. 32. xiii. 1. * Or, tanctuary.
kingdom.

r 1 Kings xii. XI
&. xiii. :

2 King! xiv. :.:.

24. 2 Chr. xiii.

H, 'J. Jti. xx. F

3. xxix. M.
27. Malt. xxi.

8.
s 1 Kingf xviii. 17

Jer. xxvi. H II.

xxxvii. 13 1!>.

xxxviii. 4. Luke
xxiii. 2. Aru v.

'.'H. xxiv. 5.

I Gen. xxxvii. 8.

.ler. xviii. lr'.

Act! vii. .-.4.

u Jrr. xxvi. 11.

xxviii. 10, II.

/Uti vi. 14.

Matt. xxvi. fil.

y vi. 7, a 2 Kiiiii
xvii. 6.

x I Sam. ix. If.

2 Chr. xvi. 10.

I-. XXX. 111.

a ii. 12. Matt. Tiii.

.14. Luke viii.

:i7, :. xiii. 31.

Acts xii. X>.

b I8HB.U.M. Ih
Ivi. II. I z. xiii.

19. Mai. i. III..

Horn. xvi. 18.

1 Gir. ii. 14.

I Pet. v. 2.

C ii. 12. Acts iv.

17, 18. T. 28.

| Heb. house c/ thv

plied, tliat entire ruin was threatened, and was begun to

be inflicted. This induced the prophet to renew his former

plea and with similar success; and the more tremendous

effects of the judgment were prevented. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, iv. 11. Me. i. 2 4, v. 4. Nah. i. 2 6.) Some
understand this of the ravages that Tiglath-pilezer made
in the land, which occasioned only temporary and partial

calamities, though they threatened entire desolation.

(Notes, 2 Kiitgs xv. 29. 1 Chr. v. 25, 26.)

V. 7 9. The Lord next appeared to Amos upon a

wall, that had been formed by a plumb-line. This might
represent the church of Israel, as originally formed accord-

ing to those rules, which God, in infinite wisdom, justice,

truth, and goodness, had prescribed by Moses. The plumb-
line in his hand implied, that he was examining, with

exactness, how far the people had deviated from their rule

and original constitution, being about to
judge

and punish
them according to their sins. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings
xxi. 13. Is. xxviii. 17 19. Rev. xi. 1, 2.) This vision

seems to have discouraged the prophet's intercession : he

saw their idolatries and iniquities to be so many and heinous,
and the judgments predicted against them to be so right-

eous, that he could say nothing to it. But the Lord, hav-

ing called his strict attention to the vision, shewed him,
that he was about to proceed against Israel in exact justice;
that the threatened and deserved punishment should not
be remitted or delayed ;

that the strong- holds, cities, and
idolatrous temples should be desolated

; and that this would

begin in the destruction of the family of Jeroboam by the

sword of a conspirator. (Marg-. Ref. o q. Notes,
2 Kings xv. 8. 12.)

V. 10, 11. Amaziah, the chief priest, or president
over the idolatrous worship, at Beth-el, was highly dis-

pleased with Amos for declaring these alarming judgments
at that place ;

and especially for the last, for the prevent-
ing of which he had not prayed. (Marg. Ref. r. Notes,
1 Kings xii. 26 29. 31. '2 Chr. xiii. 4 12, IT. 8, 9.)

Probably he feared, lest it should set the people against

the worship of the golden calves, undermine his credit

and interests, and even alienate them from the established

government. He therefore sent word to Jeroboam, (who
seems to have been then at Samaria,) accusing the pro-

phet of having conspired against him, and of exciting the

people to revolt and rebellion : so that " the land was not
" able to bear all his words," and would certainly be greatly

injured, unless he were silenced and punished. (Marg.
Ref. s, t. Notes, 1 Kings xviii. 17. Jer. xviii. 18. xxxviii.

1 6.) But he offered no proof of this conspiracy, except
Amos's predictions of approaching judgments : and in re-

porting his words he bore false witness against him ;
for he

had not said, that " Jeroboam should die by the sword ;"

but that the Lord " would rise against the house of Jero-
" boam with the sword," which took place after Jero-

boam's death, in the murder of his son Zachariah by
Shallum who succeeded him. (2 Kings xv. 12.) 'He
' traduces the prophet as a stirrer up of sedition. The
' same crime was objected to Jeremiah, ... to Christ, ...

' and to St. Paul.' Loicth. (Marg. Ref. u y. Notes,
Jer. xxvi. 7 9.11. Matt, xxvii. 57 62. Luke xxiii. 1

5. Ads vi. 9 14. xxiv. 1 9, v. 5.)

V. 12, lS It does not appear that Jeroboam noticed

Amaziah's information : either despising the prophet and

his predictions, or having a more favourable opinion of

him than to suspect him of any seditious design. But
Amaziah was desirous of driving him away by any means.

He therefore ironically called him "a seer," or a prophet;
but intimated that he only meant to get a livelihood by
that employment: and he advised or charged him to flee-

away from Beth-el into the land of Judah, where he would
be more welcome, and fare better than in Israel. He must,

however, by no means prophesy any more at Beth-el,
which was " the king's chapel," or sanctuary, where his

established worship was conducted and graced with his

presence, and where he had a palace and kept his court.

It was therefore very improper, and not tolerable, that he

should revile the king's religion, and denounce the judg-
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e 1 Kings xx. 3.i.

2 Kings ii. 3. i.

/. iv. M. vi. I.

2 Chr. Hi. 7.

xix. 2. xx. 34.

f i. 1. Zech. xiii.

ft. I Cor. i. 27,

Or. mild figi.

8 - SAID. Tii. 8
1-s. Ixxviii. 70
r-' Matt iv. 18,

19. ix. 9.

t Hel>. /rom 6<r-

ttnd.
h Jer. i. 7. z. ii.

3, 4. Luke xxiv.

46 IS. Acts i.

8. ii. 20. v. 20.

i 1 Sam. xv. 16.

1 Kings xx. i. 19.

Jer. xxviii. lit

17.

k 13. Is. xxx. 10. Mic. ii. 6.

14 Then answered Amos, and said

to Amaziah, I was no prophet,
e
neither

was I a prophet's son ; but I was f an

herdman, and a gatherer of
*

sycamore-
fruit :

15 And the LORD * took me f as I

followed the flock, and the LORD said

unto me,
h
Go, prophesy unto my peo-

ple Israel.

1 6 Now therefore
' hear thou the

word of the LORD ; thou sayest,
k
Pro-

! phesy not against Israel,
'

and drop i i*. xxxit. i
. *.t j . i i ( Ki. xx. 40. xxi.

not thy word against the house or 2.

Isaac.

17 Therefore thus saith the LORD;
m
Thy wife shall be an harlot in the i. xiii. is. jer.

.
*

j , j , j , xx. K. xxviii. 1C.

city, and thy sons and thy daugh- xix.
a^j-.

ters shall fall by the sword, and "

thy ^ - z'''-

land shall be divided by line ; and thou n Ps - i"-""1 **.

shalt die in a polluted land ;

p and L
K
'"fi3

xv
Hc":

Israel shall surely go into captivity P n. \ev.

forth of his land.
SI ;. Jer.

xxxvi. 27-32.

ments of God against him and his family and people, in

the very place where his chapel and court were. " Thou
" shalt not add to prophesy." Heb. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, 1 Sam. ix. C 10, vv. 7 9. 1 Kings xiii.

1, 2.)

V. 14 17- Amos answered Amaziah with great bold-

ness, yet with modesty and propriety. He declared, that

he had not formerly been a prophet, nor was his father a

prophet ;
nor had he been educated in the schools of the

prophets. But he had been a herdman, and a gatherer of

a fruit, (a wild fig,) which grew on some kind of sycamore-
trees, and was used for food by the poor people, or per-

haps by the cattle. In these rural occupations he had been

inured to hard labour and homely fare : and he had fol-

lowed them contentedly, till the Lord, by express revela-

tion, commanded him to go and prophesy to his people.

(Marg. Ref. e, f. Notes, 1 Kings xix. 20, 21. 2 Kings ii.

3. iv. 1. Zech. xiii. 4 6.) Yet Amaziah, in direct oppo-
sition to the divine mandate, forbade his prophesying

against Israel, or dropping a word against that people at

Beth-el ! (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g 1. Note, Deut.

xxxii. 2.) The prophet was therefore commissioned to

denounce sentence against him
;
that his wife, through

either extreme indigence or licentiousness, should be-

come a harlot in the streets of Beth-el
; that his children

should be slain by the sword of war or of the murderer ;

that his estate should be divided by line among those who
seized on it; that he should die in a heathen land; and

that Israel would surely go into captivity into another

land. (Marg. Ref. m p. Notes, ii. 9 12, v. 12. Jer.

xx. 1 6. xxviii. 15 17. xxix. 21 23. 24 32, vv. 31, 32.

Hos. iv. 1214. Ads iv. 1322, vv. 1720. v. 27 31.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
The prayers of pious ministers and believers avert many

calamities from churches and nations, which would other-

wise overwhelm them : though this is seldom considered,
or brought into the account, in the measures of princes
and senates. Those who most faithfully denounce the

terrors of the Lord against sinners, should be most earnest

in prayers for their repentance and forgiveness. The low

estate of the church, and of any part of it, may be pleaded
with God as a reason why he should pardon and spare it :

for it is his cause ; he would be deprived of his revenue

of worship and honour, should it be totally ruined
;
and

none but he can raise Jacob from his low estate, when
he is so weak and has so many and powerful enemies.

Our gracious God will for a time regard his people's

prayers for their irreligious neighbours and relatives, and
defer the execution of deserved punishment : but he will

at length examine the cause of every community and indi-

vidual, by the line and standard of his word : and then all

the unbelieving and impenitent will be condemned; and
even they, who have before most earnestly pleaded in their

behalf, will have no more to say for them. (Note, Luke
xiii. 69. P. O. 19.)

v. 1017.
No fervent prayers or self-denying labours of ministers,

can induce proud sinners to bear with their faithful reproofs
and warnings. They will be accused of wishing for those

miseries, which they warn men to flee from
; their oppo-

sition to established impieties and iniquities will be con-

strued into disaffection, or rebellion against the king or

commonwealth ;
and their ministry will often be considered

as an intolerable grievance. Men in general cannot bear

with their alarming and reproving words : but mercenary
and ambitious priests, the ringleaders of heresy, or super-

stition, or idolatry, will be the most inveterate and into-

lerant. Men of this character have commonly been false

accusers of the Lord's servants to princes, and the first

movers of persecution : for their reputation, authority, and

quiet enjoyment of their preferments, are endangered by
the prevalence of truth and righteousness. Sometimes,

however, even irreligious or idolatrous princes have been

indisposed to listen to their insinuations, or to adopt their

counsels
;
and they have been forced to employ menaces

against those, whom they would have more imperiously

silenced, if they could : or they have given them counsel,
that savoured of their own character. They will perhaps
intimate, where and how ministers are most likely to obtain

preferment, or to escape the cross ; but not where good
may be done to souls. They consider it as the extreme of

folly, insolence, or rusticity, to declare alarming offensive

truths before the great ;
or where error, impiety, and vice

arc sanctioned by high authority, long established customs,
or eminent examples: as if smooth and soothing heresies

alone were fit to be prophesied in the chapels of kings, and

soft deceitful words alone would pass current in their pa-
laces ! and as if it were the enviable prerogative of royalty
and privilege of nobility, to tread, unmolested and unad-

monishcd, the broad road to everlasting misery ! Indeed

none ought to intrude themselves into such places and ser-

vices : nor are all, who arc called to the ministry, qualified
to assault iniquity, impiety, infidelity, or superstition, in

these strong-holds. But when the Lord has work to do of
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CHAP. VIII.

b Til. a J. i. II The vision of a basket of summer-fruit, signifying
14. Ei. Tin. 6. , .

J

11 17. Zech. i. the speedy ruin of Israel, 1 3. Severe reproofs, and
IK ''I "' 5 t?

c l>u. xxti. i predictions of heavy judgments, 4 10. A famine of

t, I. u.
m
xx*iii. the word of God prophetically menaced, 1 1 14.

4. Jer. xxi. 1

jt.'i !.*.THUS hath the Lord GOD 'shewed
j

'' "

7.
unto me : and behold a basket of sum-

^f "ix- 8-

mer-fruit.
'

Z&&& 2 And he sai
.

d
'

" Amos'
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",' thou ? And I said,
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Heb. thall liavL , , - . r
*
SB 'jeV
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h^: *?il
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'jeV nie,
d The end is come upon my peo-

rHet'Si'L... pie of Israel; 'I will not again pass
!ix.V

^
by them any more.

3 And 'the songs of the temple
jer.t"i."x'x,iit

*
shall be howlings in that day, saith

*
6.^7.

OU2. the Lord GOD: there shall be *many
4. 'ivi. i. cxi. ii dead bodies in every place ;

b
they shall

Prov. xxx. 14. .
J J

fcnfrtifii cast t"em forth T with silence.

i ifJlL''\'. 10!
4 ^[

' Hear this, O ye that
k swallow

fung,
1

^ a' up the needy, even to make the poor
'"I'-il: of the land to fail ;

5 Saying,
' When will the ' new, Sri ilVi.

Lev. xix, 80.

Deut. xxv. 15.

I'rov. xi. 1. jcti,

11. xx. 2t. Er.

moon m te gone, that we may sell corn ? m Mai. i. 3.

"and the sabbath, that we may * set
n
Neh.

x
xiii. i^

21 It Iviii IA
forth wheat, making the ephah small, Hom

.'.m^d.
7.

and the shekel great, and '

falsifying
the balances by deceit ?

6 That we may
p
buy the poor for

silver, and the needy for a pair of
shoes ; yen, and sell the refuse of the ?'"''

""*" "u

wheat? P !&W:
7 The LORD hath q sworn by the ex- sTt*

*

cellency of Jacob, Surely
'
I will never

q

^
xi "-

J[lT^-^'

forget any of their works. "**' Luk

8 Shall not 'the land tremble for r

fi.^^;-2^;

this, and '

every one mourn that dwell- J--,."-^
1 -

: J':

eth therein ? and it shall
u
rise up ^.^"is.

wholly as a flood ; and it shall be cast , ?,.

9
i,\. 7. ix.

out and drowned, as by the flood of ^.VS!' xliv.

_ *
19, 20. Jer. iv.

24-26. Mic. i.

3-5. Nah. i. 5,/< * l '^ l 11 il. -. a. . ,

9 And it shall come to pass in that 6.H.b.m.&-s.

day, saith the Lord GOD,
*
that I will < m"*l

'^
i.

cause the sun to go down at noon, ^^ M "-

y and I will darken the earth in the "
,'$'

clear day: xf^v.lSob
v. 14. Is. xiii. 10. xxix. 9. 10. Jer. xv. 9. Mic. iii. 6. Malt. xxiy. 29. Re?, vi. 12. viii. 12.

y Ex. x. 21 23. Matt, xxvii. 45. Mark x. 33. Luke xxiii. 44.

an extraordinary kind, he will raise up and furnish proper
instruments for it. In doing this, he often deviates from

men's rules, and takes such as have not been regularly

educated, but perhaps were engaged in some laborious

occupation, where they were inured to hardship, kept at a

distance from the luxuries and indulgences of the affluent,

and taught indifference to the interests and splendour of

the world. They, however, who are selected to these

services, must declare the whole word of God, without

reserve, or respect of persons, to princes or people, to

whatever treatment they may be exposed : and those

who oppose or attempt to silence them, will do it at

their peril. We cannot indeed speak too humbly of our-

selves and our poor attainments and services, but as

ministers we ought to "
magnify our office :

"
and though

we should not apply the denunciations or examples of

God's word, personally to our opposers ; yet we should

not hesitate to declare, that they, who despise the least of

those whom the Lord sends fortli to preach his word, are

despisers of him; and that all who injure them may ex-

pect severe rebukes, in their families, persons, and cir-

cumstances, and even fatal effects to their souls, except

they repent. Nor can the most haughty and powerful
prevent any of those judgments, the denunciation of

which offends them ; while their opposition provokes God
to contend with them in particular, as his avowed adver-

saries.

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V. 13. Under the emblem of a basket

of summer-fruit, which must be used immediately or it

will perish, the speedy approach of the predicted judg-
ments upon Israel was denoted, for which they were fully

ripe. (Marg. Ref. b e. Notes, vii. 7 9- /* xxviii. 1

4, v. 4. Jer. i. 11, 12. xxiv. 1. Ex. vii. 211.) This

may be supposed to have begun in the murder of Zacha-

riah the son of Jeroboam : as the subsequent contests,

between the successive usurpers of the throne, made way
for the Assyrian invasions, which terminated in the entire

ruin of the kingdom of Israel. (Notes, 2 Kings xv. 8 30.

xvii. 1 6.) These approaching events would turn the

songs, which were used in the temple of Beth-el, or those

of their other idol-temples, or in the palace, into howl-

ings of terror and despair. Numbers would die in every

place by the sword, pestilence, and famine, whose bodies

the survivors would cast forth, without the customary so-

lemnities of burial ; as hardened in grief, and regardless
of their nearest friends and relatives, through anxious

concern for their own safety. (Marg-. and Marg. Ref. f

h. Notes, 4 10, w. 9, 10. vi. 9 11. Lev. x. 36.
Has. x. 5 6.)

V. 4 10. The rich and powerful in Israel were ex-

ceedingly addicted to injustice and cruel oppression, as

well as ringleaders in impiety and idolatry : and the ap-

proaching calamities would fall more heavily on them than

on others. They ought therefore to consider how they

might escape, or how they could endure, such miseries;
instead of oppressing the poor, as if they would devour

and extirpate them by their exactions. (Marg. Ref. i, k.

Notes, ii. 6 8. v. 10 13, vv. 11, 12.) It seems, that

trade and commerce were suspended, even in the kingdom
of Israel, on the new moons and sabbath-days, which

they observed with some forms of devotion. But this

was a weariness to the covetous oppressors; who were

ready to say to themselves, and to each other,
' When

will this tedious day be over ? When will this wea-
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z Srt en a v. 23.

VI 47. Deu;.
xri. 14. ' Sam.
xxv. : M.
3 Sam. xiii. 23

11. Job xx. 23.

Is. xxi. 3, 4.

xxii. 1214.
Dan. v. 46.
Hos. ii. 11. Nail.

i. 10.

a Is. xv. 2, 3. Jer.

xlviii. 37. Ez. vii.

18. xxvii.SO.3l.
b Jer.vi. 26. Zech.

xii. 10. Luke vii.

12. 13.

c Job iii. 5. mars*.

A } Sam. iii. I.

xxiiii. 6. IS. I'l.

Ixxiv. . !. v.

6. xxx. 20, 21.

Ez. vii. 26. Mic.
iii. ft. Malt. ix.

36.

10 And z
I ivill turn your feasts

into mourning, and all your songs
into lamentation ; and I will bring

up
* sackcloth upon all loins, and

baldness upon every head ; and I will

make it
b
as the mourning of an only

son, and the end thereof as a bitter

day.
11 ^[ Behold, the days come, saith

the Lord GOD, that I will send a fa-

mine in the land, not a famine of bread,
nor a thirst for water,

d but of hearing
the words of the LORD :

12 And they shall wander from sea

to sea, and from the north even to the

east, they
e
shall run to and fro to seek

the word of the LORD, and shall not

find it.

13 In that day shall
f
the fair vir-

gins and young men faint for thirst.

14 They that * swear by the
h
sin of

Samaria, and say, Thy god, O Dan,
liveth ; and, The

*
manner of

' Beer-

sheba liveth; even they
k

shall fall,

and never rise up again.
!x. 2. xviii. 25. xix. 9. 23. xxiv. 14. i Set on v. 5. k Deut.
xxxvi. 16. Ps. xxxvi. 12. cxl. 10. Prov. xxix. 1. Is. xliii 17. Jer. xxv.

e Prov. xiv. G.

Dan. xii. 4.
Matt. xi. 24
27. xii. 30. xxiv.

23-26. Item.
ix. 3133. xi. 7

III 2 Tim. iii.

6, 7.

f Deut. xxxii 2t.

1's. cxliv. 12
15. Is. xl. 30.

Jer. xlviii. 18.

Lam i. 18. ii.

10. 21. Ho, ii

3. Zech. ix. 17,

E Hos. iv. 15.

Zeph. i. ft

h 1 Km;,, xii 28,
29. ?,2. xiii. 32
34. xiv. 16. xvi.

24. 2 Kings x.

2S). Hos. viii. i.,

6. x. 5. xiii. 2.

16.
* Heb. way. Acts
xxxiii. II. 2 Chr.
27. Ii. 04.

risome task of religion be ended ?
'

They longed to

return to their worldly pursuits : they were in haste to

set forth corn and other provisions to sale, in order to

increase their riches. In managing this traffick, which

so nearly concerned the labouring poor, they made
" the ephah," or bushel, too small, and thus cheated in

the quantity of what they sold
;

and they weighed the

silver, with which they were paid, by too heavy a weight,
and thus cheated in the sum which they took for it

; nay,

they used artifice in the act of weighing, and imposed in

that way also on their customers : and they even took

advantage of the people's necessities, to sell the refuse-

corn, which was scarcely fit for use. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. 1 o. Notes, Neh. xiii. 15 22. Prov. xi. 1. Is.

Iviii. 13, 14. Mic. vi. 1015. vii. 14. Mai. i. 1214.
Rom. viii. 5 9.) By these methods, the poor became
their debtors, and they obtained a supposed right to sell

them for slaves
;
which they inhumanly took advantage

of, when they gained a very trivial sum by depriving them
of liberty. (Marg. Rcf. p. Notes, i. 68. ii. 68. Neh.

v. 113. Joel iii. 38, vv. 3. 68.) But the Lord
sware by himself, who was the real "

Excellency of
"

Israel," or most honourable distinction of his people,
that he would never forget or omit to punish any of

their works. (Marg. Ref. r. Notes, Is. xliii. 22 25, v.

25. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. Hos. vii. 13, v. 2. viii. 13. ix. 9,

10.) These crimes would provoke him to send upon
them those judgments, which would make the land to

tremble, as in an earthquake : it would be desolated by
over-whelming calamities from one end to another, as

Egypt is annually covered by an inundation of the Nile :

the prosperity and hopeful prospects of the people would

be suddenly darkened, as if
" the sun should go down at

"
noon-day," and the clear light should at once be ex-

changed for midnight darkness. Their idolatrous or sen-

sual feasts, and the songs accompanying them, would be

turned into lamentations; every expression of extreme

grief and dejection would be universally employed by the

survivors, as if each of them had lost an only child
;
and

instead of a joyful end to their troubles, they would ter-

minate most bitterly, in the captivity and dispersion of the

nation. (Marg. Ref. s b. Notes, 1 3. v. 7 9. vi. 3

8. ix. 5, 6. Ps. cxiv. 3 8. Is. viii. 68. xiii. 9, 10. xxiv.

1722. Jer. iv. 1927. xv. 8, 9. Joel ii. 2832, vv. 30,
31. Zech. xii. 914, v. 1.0.)

V. 11 14. In accession to all outward miseries, the

remnant of Israel would be visited with " a famine," not
of bread only, and with "

thirst," not for water only, but
" of hearing the words of the LORD

;

"
and they would

wander far and wide to seek information of the will of

God respecting them, and yet entirely lose their labour.

The kingdom of Israel seems to have been favoured

with fewer prophets, during some time before the Assy-
rian captivity, than in former ages. After that catas-

trophe, the motley people and religion of the Samaritans

succeeded in the land. The dispersed Israelites were
either incorporated with the heathen

;
or lived without

prophets, or teachers qualified to explain the scriptures
to them, and far removed from divine ordinances and
means of grace : nor could any of their efforts or enqui-
ries supply this want to their souls. (Marg. Ref. d, e.

Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 9. Is. v. 5, 6. xxx. 20, 21. Ez. vii. 25, 26.

Hos. iii. 4, 5. Mic. iii. 5 7- Rom. xi. 7 10.) But some

think, and not improbably, that the present state of the

Jews was also predicted. After they rejected Christ and
his apostles and ministers, they were punished with a

famine and thirst of the words of God : and in vain

have they ever since sought and waited for another Mes-

siah, or other teachers, to instruct them in his truth and

will. In that day, it was predicted,
" the fair virgins and

"
young men would faint for thirst;" which may mean,

that the most amiable and zealous, who were best dis-

posed to religion, would rest in outward forms and de-

cency of conduct ; and, being destitute of " the wells of
"

salvation," would at last perish for want of that water

of life, which Christ alone can bestow. (Marg. Ref. f.

Notes, Is. xl. 2731, vv. 30, 31. Zech. ix. 17.) Thus,
those who sware, as an act of solemn worship, by the idols

which were the sin of Samaria, by the golden calf that was
the god of Dan, and by the idol which was worshipped at

Beer-sheba, after the manner prescribed there by its

priests, would at length be punished. Though this was a

dead idol, they sware by it as the living God ! But they
would fall to rise no more. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, v. 4 6. 1 Kings xii. 26 29. xiv. 14 16. xvi. 24.

Hos. viii. 5, 6. x. 5, 6. xiii. 1, 2. Zeph. i. 5. From the

north even to the east. (12)
' The prophet omits naming

the south
;
because the idolaters, to whom he directs his

discourse, would choose to enquire any where rather

than of the true prophets of the Lord; (1 Kings xxii. 7-

2 Kings iii. 11 ;) who dwelt in ... Judah, which was situ-

ated in the southern parts of the nation.' Lowth.
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CHAP. IX.

The certainty of the judgments being inflicted on

Israel, 1 7 A remnant would be preserved, 8 10.

A prediction of Christ, the blessings of his kingdom,

and the restoration of Israel, 1 1 15.

a I Chr. xiiii .& J
!. ... I. i:

28. John i.

. .

,H.

r ii. 14. I

xxi. i;

>xx. 16.

xl.UL 14.

SAW the Lord standing
b

upon
altar: and he said,

c Smite the

^ >f the door, that the posts may*

""J \ shake ; and f cut them d
in the head,

,

2
or,

all of them ; and I will slay the last of

them with the sword : he that fleeth
:i '

of them 'shall not flee away, and he

ii that escapeth of them shall not be de-
Jer. ,. ,

l

hvered.

2 Though they
'

dig into hell,

thence shall mine hand take them ;

though they
* climb up to heaven,

thence will I bring them down :

3 And though they
h hide themselves

in the top of Carmel, I will search and
take them out thence : and though
they be '

hid from my sight in the

bottom of the sea, thence will I com-
mand k

the serpent, and he shall bite

them :

4 And though they 'go into capti-

vity before their enemies, thence will

I command the sword, and it shall

slay them : and I will
m
set mine eyes

upon them for evil, and not for good.

( Job XXVI. Ii. Pt.

i-xxxix.
~

9. Is.
li. lU.

g Job xx. h. It.

xiv. 13 In. Jef.
xlix. 16. ii. .S3

Ei. xxtiii. IS
16. Ob. 4. Luke
x. I*

li Job xxxir. 'SI.

Jcr. xxiii. :a, 24.

i Pt. exxxix. 9
II. in. mi. IG.

k If. xxvii. I.

1 Lei. xxvi. 3:1

'M 39. Dcut.
xx.iii. ill. Si.

V.i.. i. '2. 12.

Zerli. xiii. 8, 9.

TII Lev. xvii 10.

!>rMt. xxviii. <i>.

2 Clir. xri. !i.

Pn. xxxiv. 15.

IB. Jer. xxiv. li.

xliv. II.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We should carefully notice, and endeavour to deduce

instruction from, every discovery which it may please God
to afford us of his truth and will. Nothing tends more

to alarm the consciences of careless sinners, than a con-

viction that their end draws near, and that the Lord is

about to punish them for their transgressions : but if men
will not take warning, and improve present mercies and

opportunities ;
their carnal mirth, self-confident joy, and

hypocritical songs of praise, will soon end in howl ings of

terror and despair. Those who are most averse to hear

the awful messages of God, should on some occasions

be more directly addressed. Times of publick calamity
will be peculiarly dreadful to the sensual, the avaricious,

and the secure. The ordinances of God must be a wea-

riness to the carnal mind : the sabbath will therefore either

be profaned, or be a dull and heavy day ; the sermon and

service will be thought intolerably tedious ; the return of

these seasons will be considered as a sad deduction from

the enjoyment, or interruption of the business, of life ;

for such persons are all the time out of their element.

And could we witness the fraudulent and covetous prac-

tices, which, in diversified forms, render the mercantile

transactions of numbers " an abomination to the LORD ;"

we should not wonder to see them so averse to his wor-

ship, or so soon weary of it ;
for their consciences can-

not but be at some times disquieted, as well as their dar-

ling pursuits interrupted, by such spiritual exercises. But
what place will they be fit for in another world, who have

here delighted in iniquity and ungodliness ? They may
conceal their works, or forget them ; but the Lord regis-
ters them all in his book of remembrance : and, seeing
nations tremble and mourn for sin, and dark and gloomy
calamities overspread most flourishing kingdoms, and turn

all their joys into howlings and distress
; what will be

" the weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth
"

which sinners will experience, in that "
bitter day,"

which will succeed to their sinful and sensual pleasures !

No earthly calamity should be so much dreaded, as the

want of the instructions of God's word, and the means of

grace : this is a far more fatal famine, than that which

only kills the body ;
as it directly leads to the miserable

perdition of the immortal soul. This judgment is often

inflicted on those, who abuse, despise, or neglect the gos-

pel ;
and who prefer antiscriptural notions and forms to

the religion of the Bible. (Note, John xii. 34 36. P. O.

34 50.) When God in anger thus visits a degenerate

church, their own schemes and endeavours, to find out a

way of salvation, will stand them in no stead. Let us

then value, and seek to profit by, our peculiar advantages,
and fear provoking God to deprive us of them : and let it

be remembered, that even if these blessings be continued

in our land, death will soon remove ungodly men to that

place,
" where there is no repentance unto salvation,'

and where "the filthy continue filthy still;" for they,
who fall into that pit of destruction, shall rise no more
for ever.

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1 4. The altar, on which the pro-

phet in vision saw the Lord standing, and giving orders

for the destruction of the temple and the worshippers, is

generally understood of the altar at Beth-el : for the sacri-

fices offered on it to the golden calf chiefly provoked God
to take vengeance on Israel. He therefore from thence

commissioned the Assyrians, to smite the lintel of the

door, and cause its posts and pillars to shake
; to destroy

that temple and put an end to that idolatry ;
and mortally

to wound the king, princes, priests, and people, who wor-

shipped there : for he was determined to slay the last of

them by the sword of his vengeance, from which there

should be no method of escape. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
a e. Notes, ii. 14 16. iii. 9 15, v. 14. viii. 1 3. Ps.

Ixviii. L'l. h. vi. 1 4. Hab. iii. 12, 13.) But as the vi-

sion seems to coincide with some predictions of the Lord's

departure from the temple at Jerusalem ; (Notes, Ez. viii.

ix. x. xi ;) it may be questioned, whether that event were

not, aNo intended by the Spirit of prophecy. The devoted

objects, however, of the divine indignation would find no

place of refuge from their omnipresent and omnipotent
Avenger. Could they even dig to the centre of the earth,

or descend to the place of condemned spirits, his band
would there arrest them : could they climb up into heaven,
his arm would cast them down : should they hide them-

selves in the rocks, at the summit of mount Carmel, li<-
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xcui. a. 4. Is.

viii. 7, a Matt.
vii. 27.

c Ps. civ. 3.
* Or, ipAfrM.

Heb. ascensions.

t Or, bundle. Gen.
ii. I.

r T. 8. Gen. vii.

1119. Jer. ..

It
iv. 13. Ex. iii.

14, 15.

1 Jer. ix. 25, 26.

xiii. 23.

u i . 10. Ex. xil.

.'.I. Hot. xii. 13.
- Deut. ii. 23.

j'er. xlvi.. 4.

V i. 5. 2 Kings
xvi. 9.

I 4. Ps. xi. 46.
Prov. v. 21. xv.

3. Jer. xli. 27.

a Gen. vi. 7. *ii.

4. Deut. vi. 15.

1 Kings xiii. 34.

Hn>. 1.6. ix. 11

17. xiii. 15. 16.

b Is. xxvii. 7, 8.

Jer. v. 10. xxx.
11. nxl.3a.ffi.
xxxiii. 2428.
Joel ii. 32. Ob.
16,17. K..m. x..

1 7.28,29.

5 And the Lord GOD of hosts is he
that

" toucheth the land, and it shall

melt,
" and all that dwell therein shall

mourn : and it
p shall rise up wholly

like a flood, and it shall be drowned,
as by the flood of Egypt.

6 It is he that q buildeth his
*
stories

in the heaven, and hath founded his
f

troop in the earth ; he that
r
calleth

for the waters of the sea, and poureth
them out upon the face of the earth :

' The LORD is his name.
7 Are '

ye not as the children of the

Ethiopians unto me, O children of

Israel ? saith the LORD. u Have not I

brought up Israel out of the land of

Egypt ? and *the Philistines from Caph-
tor,

y and the Syrians from Kir ?

8 Behold,
*
the eyes of the Lord GOD

are upon the sinful kingdom j "and I

will destroy it from off the face of the

earth ;

b

saving that I will not utterly

destroy the house of Jacob, saith the

LORD.
9 For, lo, I will command,

c and I

will *
sift the house of Israel among all

nations, like as corn is sifted in a sieve,

yet shall not the least 'grain fall upon
the earth.

10 All
d
the sinners of my people

shall die by the sword, which say,
e The evil shall not overtake nor pre-
vent us.

11 ^[ In 'that day will I * raise up
h
the tabernacle of David that is fallen,

and ' close up the breaches thereof ;

and I will raise up his ruins, and I will

build it
'

as in the days of old :

12 That they may
k

possess the rem-
nant of

'

Edom, and of all the heathen,
m *

which are called by my name, saith

the LORD that doeth this.
21. Ez. xxxvi. 11. Mic. vii. 14. k Is. xi. 14. xiv. 1, 2. Joel iii. 8. Oh. 18-21.
1 Gen. xxvii. 29. 37. 40. Num. xxiv. 17, 18. ft. Ix. 8. Mai. i. 4. m Is. xliii. 7.

Ixiii. 19. Ixv. 1. Jer. xiv. 9. xv. 16. Dan. ix. 18, 19. * Heb. upon whom my nami
if called.

c Lev. xxvi. W.
Deut. xxviii. 64*

t Heb. cause <

move.
& Heb. itune.

d Is. xxxiii. 14.

Ez xx. 38.

xxxiv. ll'i, 17.

Zeph. iii. ll-
IS. Zech. xiii.

8,9. Mai. iii. 1
5. iv. 1. Matt.

iii. 1012. xiii.

41, 42. 49, 60.

e vi. I. 3. IV x.

II. EC. viii. 1).

Is. v. 19. xxviii.

14, 15. Ivi. 12.

Jer. xv.ii. 18.

Mai. iii. 15.

f Acts xv. 16, 17.

g Is. ix. 6, 7. xi. 1

10. Jer. xxiii.

:<, 6. xxx. 9.

xxxiii. 1416.
JO 26. Ez. xvii

24. xxxiv. 23,
24. xxxvti. 24,
25. Hos. iii. 5.

Mic. v. 2. Luke
i. 31-33. 69, 70.

Acts ii. 3036.
h Is. xvi. 5. Ez.

xxi. 25 27.

B Heb. hedge, or,
wall. Job i. 10
Ps. ixxx. 12,

Ixxxix. 40. Is.

v. 6.

i Ps. cxliii. 5. Ii.

Ixiii. II. Jer.

xlvi. 26. Lam. v.

would search them out, and drag them from their recesses :

or should they endeavour to elude his search by diving to

the bottom of the ocean, he would order the serpent, or

some destructive sea-monster, to bite or devour them
there. The executioners of his vengeance would pursue
them into every place whither they fled from them : and
even the remnant, that would be dispersed, as captives
and slaves in the land of their enemies, would be followed

by the destroying sword
;

for the Lord would watch over

them for evil and not for good. (Marg. Ref. f k. Notes,
Pn. cxxxix. 7 12. /*. xiv. 12 15. xxvii. 1. Jer. xvi. 16.

xxiii. 28, 24.) The contrast between hell and heaven (2)
shews that the unseen world, and not the grave, is here

meant. (Note, Ps. xvi. 8 11.)

V. 5, 6. The eternal, almighty God would even cause
the land to melt like wax at his touch

;
and all the inha-

bitants to mourn because of the wide spreading calamities

which would follow. For it was he " who formed
"

and

occupied the heavens as his "
chambers," or exalted

throne ;
who has appointed the creatures of this lower

world as a "
troop

"
of his armies, to annoy his enemies

;

and who can at his pleasure, bring all the waters of the

ocean to cover the whole earth. ' The power and sure
'

vengeance of the Deity are very sublimely described in
'
this and the four preceding verses.' Bp. Newcombe.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, v. 7 9, v. 8. viii. 4 10,
v. 8. Gen. ii. 1. Ps. xlvi. 6. xciii. 3, 4. civ. 3. Is. Ixiv. 1

3. Mic. i. 24. Nah. i. 2 6. Hab. iii. 9, 10. 2 Pet.

iii. 57. 1013. Rev. xx. 11 15, v. 11.)

V. 7 10. ' Are ye not under a curse, as the Ethio-
'

pians, the posterity of Ham, were
; (Gen. ix. 25 ;) by

' reason of your multiplied sins and apostasies
' '

Lneth.

(Notes, Gen. ix. 24, 25. x. G, 7.)
' The sense seems to be,

' Trust not in your ancestors, who were so highly favoured
'

by me. Your vices have made you vile in my sight. Trust
' not in my deliverance of you from tne land of Egypt. ...

VOL. IV.

' Other nations have been transplanted into fertile countries
' as well as you, and particularly your neighbouring ene-
' mies.' Bp. Newcombe. Little is certainly known about

the events here referred to : doubtless they were well

known in the prophet's days. (Marg. Ref. x, y.) But

though the Lord would destroy the sinful kingdom of

Israel from oft" the earth
; yet he would not utterly extir-

pate all the posterity of Jacob. He intended to scatter

the remnant of them through all nations, and to harass

them with manifold calamities, as the corn is shaken in

the sieve : yet he would preserve all that were valuable of

them with the most exact care, and not suffer one of them,
however mean and inconsiderable, to perish. (Notes, Luke
xxii. 3134. John vi. 36 40. 1 Pet. i. 3 5.) The as-

tonishing preservation of the Jews as a distinct people,

through all their dispersions to the present day, is here

evidently predicted. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. z e. Notes,
Num. xxiii. 9. Is. vi. 11 13. xxvii. 7 11. Jer. xxx. 10, 11.

xxxi. 35 37. xlvi. 27, 28. Hos. i. 11. iii. 4, 5. Matt. iii.

1 1, 12. Rom. xi. 1 6. 25 32.)
' I will mingle the Israel-

'
ites among all nations, just as good and bad grain are

'

mingled in a sieve ;
but will so order it, that none of the

'

good grain shall be lost.' Loicth.
'

Though I will thus
' mix the Israelites with distant nations

; yet there shall be
' a general restoration of them to their own land. ...The
' most secure and presumptuous sinners of the Israelites
' shall fall by the sword." Bp. Newcombe. The whole
house of Jacob, the families brought out of Egypt, are

here certainly intended, and not the ten tribes only.
V. 11, 12.

' On the restoration of the Jews after their
'

captivity, the Messiah came, and the Gentiles (or the
' rest of mankind besides the Jews,) were admitted into
' the church : and on the future grand restoration of the
'

Jews, the borders of the Christian church will be enlarged
'

among the Gentiles.' Bp. Newcombe. The foregoing

prophecy, evidently included the rejection of the Jews, and
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n Let. xxvl. 5. F.I.

xxxri. to. Hm.
IL 21 'J3. Jolm
n. .V.

Heb. rfnnvlk

/orl*.
IK.XXXT. 1,2. Ir.

1.1 Joel iii. 18.

1 Or, nr rte.
p 5. Judz. v. 5.

Pi. xc.l1 6.

4 P. liii. B. Ji-r.

XXX. S. If.

XXXL 23. El.
xvi. M. xxxix.
2>. Joel iii. 1,2.

r I*. Ixi. 4. Ixv.

21,22. Jer. xxx.
IX. xxxi. 3t*-

40 Ez. xxxv,.

13 Behold, the days come, saith the

LORD, that
"
the plowman shall over-

take the reaper, and the treader of

grapes him that
*
soweth seed ; and

the mountains shall drop
* sweet wine,

and all p the hills shall melt.

14 And q I will bring again the cap-

tivity of my people of Israel, and they
shall

'
build the waste cities, and inha-

33-36. xxx.ii.

bit them, and they shall 'plant vine-

yards, and drink the wine thereof; they
shall also make gardens, and eat the

fruit of them.

15 And I will plant them upon their

land, and 'they shall no more be

pulled up out of their land which I
.

* _
i i - i

have given them, saith the LORD thy

... n. i.. i..s,"'"

> 21. jer .

"'^
*"

*x xvii. 25.

'*> Mii-

their dispersion by the Romans, with which the establish-

ment of the Messiah's kingdom was closely connected.

The palace of David became " a tabernacle," by the de-

fection of the ten tribes and by subsequent calamities : this

tabernacle fell down at the Babylonish captivity, and it lay
in ruins till the coming of Christ : so that these expres-
sions may denote the mean estate of David's family, the

degeneracy of Judah, and the very depressed state of true

religion. But by the incarnation and birth of Christ, the

Seed of David, and in consequence of his death, resur-

rection, ascension, and heavenly exaltation, that " taber-
" nacle

"
was again erected, its breaches were closed, its

ruins repaired, and it was advanced to far greater prospe-
rity, than even in the days of David and Solomon. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. ix. 6, 7- xi. 1 10. Jer. xxiii.

5, 6. Ex. xvii. 22 24. Hos. iii. 4, 5.) The kingdom of

the Son of David became conspicuous, glorious, and ex-
tensive ; it acquired the ascendency over its enemies, many
of whom became the subjects of Christ; and this was the

case among the heathen nations in general : they were
called by the grace and by the name of Christ, the Lord
JEHOVAH here spoken of, who predicted and performed
all these things : for the Gentile converts, as well as other

Christians, were called by the name of Christ, and called

upon his name. (Note, Acts xv. 13 18, w. 16, 17.) The
apostle's quotation comes nearer to the translation 01 the

LXX than to the Hebrew
; though it rather gives the general

sense, than the words, of the former. Especially, instead

of " That they may possess the remnant of Edom
;

"
it is,

in the Acts,
" That the residue of men might seek after

" the Lord, &c." The LXX translators seem to have read

Yidrashu, instead of Yirashu, and Adam instead of Edom.
It is however plain, on either reading, that the conver-

sion of the Gentiles, and not the reducing of them to sub-

jection, is predicted.
" That they may be heirs with the

" remnant of Edom, and with sill the nations which are
" called by my name," or "

upon which my name is called."

(Marg. and Marg Ref. ].)

V. 13 15. ' As the prophecy in the foregoing verse
was to comme ce from the coming of Christ, but not to

receive its full completion, till the fulness both of Jews
and Gentiles come into the church : so these verses ought
to be understood of the happy state of the Millennium,
which may be supposed to begin, after the Jews are re-

stored to their country. (Joel iii. 18.)' Lowth. ' This

part of the prophecy will receive its completion, on the
future restoration of the Jews to their land.' Bp. New-

combe. The passage may have some reference to the primi-
tive times

;
but will receive a more glorious accomplishment,

in those expected events which all the prophets more or

less foretold. The plenteous harvest would take up so

much time in gathering and securing, that the plowman,
preparing to sow for the ensuing crop, would overtake the

reaper ;
whilst the treader out of the grapes would imme-

diately follow : all hands would be full of business, and all

meet with much encouragement and advantage. This re-

presents the great diligence and success of the preachers of

the gospel, and the vast numbers of flourishing and joyful

converts, which they shall then make. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, Lev. xxvi. 5. John iv. 35 38.) The moun-

tains, dropping sweet wine, and the hills melting into rivu-

lets of wine or oil, denote the abundant consolations and

fruitfulness of believers, through the abundant influences of

the Holy Spirit upon their souls. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o,

p. Notes, Is. xxx. 23 25. xxxv. 1, 2. Iv. 12, 13. Hos.

xiv. 4 8. Joel iii. 18 21
.)
Then the Lord will bring again

the captivity of his people, and they will be planted and

prosper in their own land, and will no more be pulled up
out of it. (Marg. Ref. q t. Notes, v. 1013, v. 11. Is.

Ix. 1522. Ixi. 4 6. Ixii. 8, 9. Ixv. 8 10. 21 23. Ez.
xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvii. 25 28. xxxix. 23 29.) This

cannot be interpreted of the return of the Jews from the

Babylonish captivity ; for they were afterwards driven out

of their land by the Romans, and continue excluded from
it to this day : so that the future conversion of the Jews,
and their restoration to their own land, and the security

and felicity of the church in times to come, must be here

predicted.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Hypocrisy, the obstinate preference of human inventions

and traditions to God's appointments, and idolatrous and

superstitious observances of divers kinds, render men's re-

ligious observances their most heinous and ruinous crimes.

Wherever ungodly men flee to hide themselves, they
meet the frown and vengeance of their offended Sovereign,
which would suffice to turn a local heaven into a real hell.

Wretched then
' must they be, on whom the Lord " sets

" his eyes for evil, and not for good," for all creatures are

ready at his command to pursue and fight against his ene-

mies. When professed Christians copy the crimes of in-

fidels or idolaters, they become still more abominable in

the sight of God : and no external advantages, or favours,
can prove us the objects of his special covenanted love.

While he watches over sinful kingdoms to destroy them
;

he will not fail to preserve his church. His servants may
be scattered, persecuted, tempted, and harassed in a variety
of ways ; but not one of them shall be lost : for the least

true believer shall infallibly be taken care of, through all

the revolutions of nations, in the hour of death, and amidst
6/S
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the convulsions of expiring nature : but the tares will be

gathered from amidst the wheat, and cast into the fire to

be burned ;
and then hypocrites will know the truth of

those threatenings, which they here presumptuously de-

spised. Blessed be God, we live in the days, when the

kingdom of David is set up, in the Person of his Son the

divine Redeemer, and we Gentiles are become his posses-
sion and are called by his name : let us be thankful for

our privileges, and endeavour to walk worthy of them.

Yet, we still witness many breaches in the tabernacle of

our King : many divisions, abuses, and scandals yet de-

form the church; tiie power of godliness is declined in

many parts of it
;
other parts of it are harassed by oppres-

sions and persecutions ;
and a great part of mankind yet

continue strangers, and enemies to the gospel : we should

therefore continue in prayer for the complete performance
of these predictions, in the more perfect peace, purity, and

beauty of the church ;
in the increase of diligent, able,

faithful, and successful ministers ; in the ruin of all obsti-

nate enemies ; and in the conversion of Jews, Gentiles,
and Mohammedans to the faith of Christ. But only in

heaven shall we be so planted and established, as to expe-
rience no more changes, fears, temptations, sins, or sor-

rows : for there alone is fulness of joy for evermore.
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THE BOOK

OF

OBADIAH.

IT is probable, that Obadiali delivered this short prophecy, about the time when Jerusalem was destroyed by Nebu-

chadnezzar. Obadiah signifies the servant of the LORD, which was a common name in Israel : but the prophet Oba-

diah must be distinguished from all others that bore it. He seems to have been contemporary with Jeremiah, and

uses several of the same expressions in prophesying against Edom as Jeremiah did : (Jer. xlix. 7 22
:)

and he con-

cludes (as almost all the other prophets do,) with predicting victory and prosperity to Israel and to the church.

B. C. 587.

A prediction of the ruin of Edom for his pride, and
ft P. cxxxvii. 7.

.

'
.

u. xxi. 11. his malice against the descendants of his brother Ja-
xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 ....
6. Jer. ix. 28. cob, 1 lo Promises of glorious times, m the latter
2. xxv. 17. 21.

xi.x. 7 ti. ages, 17 21.
Urn. iv. 21, 22.

Ez. xxv. 12 ___

ut^MtLt ^^ vision of Obadiah. Thus saith

i, jW'w u* is!
the Lord GOD *

concerning Edom;
xxiv

48
^ Mrk

b We have heard a rumour from the

r u!''xvi,i. 2, s LORD, "and an ambassador is sent

d j" ,

4
i. 4, s. i. among the heathen,

d
Arise ye, and let

*ilc'.

5

ii."i3f

' ~B'

us rise up against her in battle.

TS^T'T.^ 2 Behold,
*
I have made thee small

^'f"""-"
3* among the heathen: thou art greatly40. U. xxni. 9. .

~
J

MIC "!*' 10 despised.

r rJ.
L
JJl** 3 The f

pride of thine heart hath de-

;.,"

L

i,

12
x YJ1 ceived thee,

g thou that dwellest in the
i'V xvi. 6. Jer. xlviii. 29, 30. xlix. 16. Mai. i. 4. g 2 Kings xiv. 7. miirg. 1 Chr. xxv. 12.

clefts of the rock, whose habitation is

high; that saith in his heart,
h Who

shall bring me down to the ground ?

4 Though thou '

exalt thyself as the

eagle, and though thou set thy nest
k
among the stars, thence will I bring k is.

thee down, saith the LORD.

5 If thieves came to thee,
'

if rob- 1 jer. *ux. .

bers by nitjht, (
m how art thou cut off!) n,2Sam. i. i. i,

.jVl i 1 i 1 i-11 ^1 *' l2- Jer - I

would they not have stolen till they . Lam. i. i

had enough? if the grape-gatherers j" 1 "'''

''

~ or n Deut. xxiv. 21

came to thee, would they not leave
ja"^viM**

some grapes ? *
or, jwi*^.

6 How are the things of Esau 1. T. is. n
searched out ! how are his hidden m! i

3
'.4

er

Mau.
, 1 i . t 'i. 19, 20.

things sought up I

la. xltii. 7, 8.

Jer. xlix. 4
Rev. xviii. 7, 8.

Job xx. 6, 7.

xxxix. 27, 2aL

Hab. ii. V.

:iv. 12 .i
Jer. Ii. 63. Am.
fx. 2.

NOTES.

V. 1, 2. Obadiah might be employed to deliver verbal

messages to his people on other occasions ; but this vision

alune was preserved for the benefit of future generations.
The prophets had heard a report from the Lord, that

ruin was preparing for the insulting enemies of the Jews,
the Edomites

;
and ambassadors were sent among the

nations, to excite each other to war against them
; by

which means the Lord would shortly make them small

and greatly despised among their heathen neighbours.

(Mnrg. Ref. Notes, Jer. xlix. 14, 15. Lam. iv. 21, 22.)
V. 3 6. (Notes, Jer. xlix. 91 1. 16.) The Edomites

inhabited a mountainous country, which they had strongly
fortified : they had for some time been prospered, and they

proudly confided in their strength and munitions, and con-

cluded that no enemy could prevail against them. But the

Lord was become their adversary ;
and even if they were

like the eagle, which builds her nest at the top of the loftiest

cedar
; nay, if they could exalt themselves as much above

their other enemies, as the stars are out of the reach of

yet he would certainly bring them down, and theirman :

pride would only help to deceive and ruin them. With
astonishment the prophet saw, as it were, the hostile in-

vaders not only making depredations and slaughter, and

then departing ;
but cutting off all their multitudes and

ransacking their most secret treasures, till they had plun-
dered the whole of them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,

Job \\. 4 9. xxxix. 26 30. Prov. xi. 2. /*. xiv. 12 15

xvi. 6. Jer. Ii. 52, 53. Am. ix. 1 4. Rev. xviii. 4 8.)

i i 4
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iv i. 12, is.

il
r

'il'm.'i"5'.

&Bn.z<H. u

xh. 9. John xiii.

"
,u!

ix

i.."'je?:

J'ii! is''

s'

*

jo
r

b'
!

C."'i2-.4.
Ps. xxxiii. 10.

'*''*

?& ifah

A
m' is'

1

?o
e
"'u"n" j":

. fiVl
u i^: KXIT. 5-s.

2i'."i)eu>. H. 5.

,.

"
12-

B.
A

iix."' 7.

rxxii. 11:

.

nit Bt?S
7. 15. Mai. i.*,

, ,2 Kings xxiv. '0

.

pi uacxxx.ii.
7. I Or,
xxiii 40 W.
6, 7. XXXT. 15.

7 All p the men of thy confederacy
have brought thee even to the border :

the
* men that were at peace with thee

have deceived thee, and prevailed

against thee ;

f

they that eat thy bread

have laid a wound under thee :
q there

is none understanding
* in him.

8 Shall I not in that day, saith the

LORD,
' even destroy the wise men out

of Edom, and understanding out of the

mount of Esau ?

9 And '

thy mighty men,
' O Te-

man, shall be dismayed, to the end that
u

every one of the
" mount of Esau may

be cut off by slaughter.
10 ^[ For thy

y violence against thy
brother Jacob,

' shame shall cover thee,
a and thou shalt be cut off for ever.

11 In the day that thou stoodest on
the other side,

b
in the day that the

strangers carried away
*

captive his

forces, and foreigners entered into his

gates, and c
cast lots upon Jerusalem,

even thou wast as one of them.

12 But ' thou shouldest not have
e looked on the day of thy brother, in

the day that he became a stranger ;

neither shouldest thou have 'rejoiced
over the children of Judah in the day
of their destruction ; neither shouldest
do not behold. t Pi. xxii. 17. xcii. 1 1. Mic. iv. 1 1. vii. 10. Matt,

f Job xxxi. 29. Pro., xvii. 5. xxiv. 17, 18. Lam. i. 21. Ex. xxv.
Mic. vii. 8. Luke xix. 41.

g thou have
*

spoken proudly in the day
of distress.

1 3 Thou shouldest not have entered

into the gate of my people in the day
of their calamity ; yea, thou shouldest

not have '' looked on their affliction in

the day of their calamity, nor have
laid hands on their f substance in the

day of their calamity ;

14 Neither shouldest thou have stood

in the cross-way, to cut off those of his

that did escape ; neither
'

shouldest

thou have * delivered up those of his

that did remain k
in the day of distress.

15 For '

the day of the LORD is near

upon all the heathen :

m
as thou hast

done, it shall be done unto thee : thy
reward shall return upon thine own
head.

16 For "
as ye have drunk upon my

holy mountain, so shall all the heathen
drink continually, yea, they shall drink,
and they shall ' swallow down, and

they shall be as though they had not
been.

17 ^[ But
p
upon mount Zion q shall

be '

deliverance, and
*
there shall be

holiness ; and the house of Jacob shall
'

possess their possessions.
18 And the house of Jacob 'shall be

a fire, and '

the house of Joseph a
Ez. xxxvii. Hi. 19

f 1 Sam. ii. 3. Pi.

xxxi. IS.
* Heb. masfrt\fied

thy mouth. Is.

xxxvii. 24. Jam.
iii 5. 2 Pet. it

18. Jude 16.

Rev. xiii. 5.

h 2 Sam. xvi. 12.

Ps. xxii. 17
Zech. i. 15.

t Or, forcet.
i Am. i. 6. 9.

I Or, thut up. Ps.

xxxi. 8.

k 12. Gen. xxxv.
3. Is. xxxvii. 3.

Jer. xxx. 7.

1 Ps. ex. 6, 6. Jer.
ix. 2.1, 28. xxv.
15-29. xlix. 12.

l.am. iv. 21, 22.

Ez. xxx. 3. Joel
iii. 1114. Mic.
v. 1.1. Zech. xiv.

1418.
niJudg. i. 7. Pi

cxxxvii. 8. Ez
xxxv. 15. Joel
iii. 7,8. Hab. ii.

8. Matt. vii. 2.

Jam. ii. 13.

n Ps. Ixxv. 8, 9.

Is. xlix. 25, 26.

Ii. 22, 23. Jer.

xxv. 15, 16. 27,
28. xlix. 12.

1 Pet. ii. 17.

5 Or, sup up. Is.

>lii. 14. mttrg.
Hab. i. 9.

Is. viii. 9, 10.

xxix. 7, 8.

p l. xlvi. 13. Joel
ii. 32.

q Jer. xlvi. 28.

Am, ix. 8.

| Or, they that

escape. Jer. xliv

I -I. 28. Ez. vii.

lii.

* Or, il shall le

holy. Is. i. 27.

iv. H. 4. Ix. 21.

Joel iii. 17.

Zech. viii. 8.

xiv. 20, 21. Hev.
xxi. 27.

r Is. xi/. I, 2.

Joel iii. 1921.
Am. ix. 11 .15.

s Is. x. 17. xxxi.
9. Mic. v. 8.

Zech. xii. 6.

1 2 Sam. xix. 20.

Am. v. 15. vi. 6.

V. 7 9. These calamities would be brought upon Edom,
by tlie defection and treachery of all their confederates ;

who would march to their borders as if to assist them, and
induce them to go forth to meet them as friends, and thus

deceive and prevail against them. The very troops, that

took pay to defend them, would most fatally assault them
;

nor would they have understanding to see or avoid this

danger, or to take warning from this prediction.
' Those

' that were maintained at thy cost, as thine allies, have
'

given thee a secret blow which thou wast not aware of.'

Lowth. The Edomites seem to have been joined in alli-

ance with the Chaldeans and tributary to them, when Jeru-

salem was taken : but within about five years after, they
and their confederates invaded and desolated Edom.

V. 10 14. The prophet shews, what the conduct of

Edom towards his brother Jacob ought to have been
; and

thus, with peculiar energy, by the implied contrast with
their actual conduct, in the several circumstances adduced,

exposes the cruelty, violence, insolence, rapacity, and trea-

chery, which he had committed in various ways, during
-the distresses of the nation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
Aerfe*, Gen. xxvii. 39 42. Ps. cxxxvii. 7 9, . 7- *
xxv. 12 14. xxxv. Joel iii. 3 8, v. 3. Am. i. 9 11. Mai
i. 2-5.)

V. 15, 16. Israel and Judah had experienced a day of

the Lord's righteous judgment on them for their sins, by
the hands of the Assyrians, and Chaldeans, and their allies;

while the Gentiles seemed to escape with impunity, and to

prosper in their wickedness : but the day of the Lord was
at hand, in which he would judge all those nations, that

had injured his people, and retaliate their oppressions upon
them. The Jews had drunk the cup of God's indignation,
even on mount Zion ; and the heathen should drink, con-

tinually and abundantly, of the same cup, until they were

utterly destroyed. The ruin of the several nations, whicn
bordered on Israel and had fought against him, was pre-
dicted

;
but they were types of the enemies of the Christian

church, who will be utterly destroyed in due season. (Notes,
Is. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1 6.)

' The prophet speaks of the Jews
'

here, as already under a state of captivity ;
as they actu-

'

ally were before this prophecy was fulfilled." Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. Ixxvi. 10. 7*. xlix. 2426. Ii. 17
23. Jer. xxv. 1328. xlix. 12. Lam. iv. 21, 22. 1 Pet. iv.

1719.)
V. 17 21. When this prophecy was delivered, mount

Zion either lay desolate, or was about immediately to be

desolated, while the enemies of the Jews had dominion
over them. " But upon mount Zion shall be those that
"

escape," for an escaping ;)

" and it shall be holy." Bp.
Neivcombe, Thus it was foretold, that there wouid oe
& I 5
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.,- flame, and the house of Esau u
for

u! &!V.h'. uo! stubble, and they shall kindle in them,

ViKSi
1"' and devour them ; 'and there shall not

"
S"" j!*' i* be inn/ remaining of the house of

M. A
J

m. u'Vi Esau ;' for the LOUD hath spoken it.

, j^h-'xaA s. 19 And they of
T the south shall pos-

jliA ft i. sess the mount of Esau ; and they of
ix

ifAjft
'
the plain the Philistines: and they

5~*
'

-*rJi shall possess 'the fields of Ephraim,7 KinjT* XVIU <H> _ _ ,_ , i K ii

S^r.VuSl and tne fic
!
ds of Samaria : and ' Ben-

S. In.
Ex. xxx'..

4

1

12..xxx.ii.-J\ . xl.ii. IS 21. x'.ui. 1 9.

I Chr. .. K. Jer. xlix. I. Am. i. IS. MIC. til. 14.

possess Gilead.
b Jo>h. xiiL 2S. SI. x.iii. 21-28.

20 And "
the captivity of this host

of the children of Israel ahull

Jtr. iiL I*.

.. E.
xxxi.. I'.'. IJ.

Hut. i. 10. II

Am. ix. 14. IS.that of the Canaanites, even unto d Za- Zrcll . ,. s^io.

rephath ; and the captivity of Jerusa-

lem,
*
which i* in Sepharad, shall pos- oTId ,,*.

sess
* the cities of the south.

21 And 'saviours shall come up on S
aunt Zion *to judge the mount of

f

*

,

lIH'lllll

Srfkanut, Ikcf
thall pottett.

Esau ;

h and the kingdom shall be the ' K
'x?x.':

T Bonn's limn. xii. s. JoelUOKU S. Mit f 4
ft. Zech. ix. 1117. x. S-12. 1 Tim. If. 16. Jam. . 20. f Pi. rxlix. S-S.

nn. vii. 27. Luke xxii. 90. I Cor. vi. 2, .1. He.. xi. 1 1 IS. xx. 4. h l'i. 11. 6
9. xxii. M. ciL 1ft. 1. ix. 8,7. Din. ii. 5S. 44. rii. 14. 27. Ztchxit.9. Mtt l 10. IS.

Luke 1.32,33. Her. xL IS. xix. 6.

" deliverance and holiness
"

at Jerusalem, and that the

house of Jacob would again occupy their ancient posses-
sions. (Marg. and Marg. Rtf. p r. Notes, Is. ii. 2 5.

iv. 3, 4. Joel ii. 2832, v. 32. iii. 917, tn>. 16, 1?.)

Then Israel and Judah would become as a flame, to con-

sume the Edomites as stubble, till they were utterly de-

stroyed : and the remnant of the people, who were at that

time captives, would not only possess the land of Canaan,
but the adjoining districts ; which they would take out of

the hands of those who now oppressed them. The re-

maining tribes would possess the
country, which had be-

longed to those who continued in their dispersions, to the

utmost borders of the promised land, and even beyond
tlu-m. (Marg. Ref. s x. Notes, Is. xi. 11 16, v. 14.

Ex. xxxviii. 18 23. Joel iii. 18 21, w. 19, 20. Mtc. v.

7 9. Zech. xii. 6 8.) Thus one part of Judah would

possess mount Seir to the south
;
and another, the land

of the Philistines towards the west
; and others would re-

cover possession of mount Ephraim and Samaria, though
at that time possessed by strangers. Benjamin would in-

herit Gilead, beyond Jordan, which the Ammonites had
seized on : and the residue of the ten tribes would gain

possession of all the country, formerly inhabited by the

Canaanites, even to Zarephah, or Sarepta, which bordered
on Zidon. It is not agreed, what is meant by Sepharad :

but some think, that it was the name of a city in Edom,
which the remnant of those, who were led captive from

Jerusalem, would possess with the cities of the south.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. y e. Notes, Zeph. ii. 4 7.)

For "
saviours," or deliverers, would be raised up on

mount Zion, to judge and execute vengeance on the

Edomites
; and the kingdom, or dominion, would actttullii

be possessed ami r\iTi-ised by JEHOVAH, for the benefit of
his worshippers. (Marg. Rtf. f. h.) Many parts of tin's

prophecy
were accomplished, when the Jews retunifd to

their own land by Cyrus's decree , when the temple was

rebuilt, and the worship of God restored ; when Jeru-
s-il-m was re-established in prosperity, and the land re-

KYiiMied
with inhabitants; when the Jews, under the

accabees and otlu-r loaders, entirely subjugated the

Edomiles, and incorporated the remnant of t'lu'm among
themselves as proselytes ; and in their subsequent prospe-
rity, till the il.iys

of Christ. No mention is made of the

Philistines in the New Testament. They seem, hefore that

time, to have been extirpated from the land. But the sal-

vation and holiness of the gospel, its success and spread,
by the faithful preaching of the word, and the conversion

of the Gentiles, were also intended
; especially the future

restoration of Israel, the destruction of antichristian op-
posers, and that prosperous state of the church, to which
all the prophets evidently bear witness. Then, and not till

then, in the full sense of the words, shall " the kingdom
" be the LORD'S." (Notes, Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44, 45. vii. 13,
14. 1927. Matt. vi. 10. Rev. xi. 1518.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 19.

The Lord exalts or abases individuals or collective bo-

dies, and renders nations honourable or contemptible,
"

according to the counsel of his own will
;

"
but always

in perfect wisdom, justice, truth, and goodness. Self-

confidence, reliance on external advantages, ambitious

projects,
and carnal security, uniformly lead to calamity

and contempt ;
and thus the pride of men's hearts deceive

them. No exaltation or power can secure those, whom
God is concerned in honour to bring down. Renowned
warriors are generally the most rapacious and insatiable of

all thieves and robbers ; the prosperity of others only ex-

cites and sharpens their appetite for plunder ;
and thus

riches conduce to the ruin of their possessors. They, who

rely on plausible and mercenary helpers,
are deficient in

understanding: for there is so much treachery in man,
that such confederates commonly give the most fatal

wounds. They only ore happy who trust in the Lord : for

in the day of his displeasure, he destroys the wisdom of
the prudent, and mars the courage of the mighty, that

all his enemies may receive deserved punishment ; and his

friends may be rescued from oppression, and rejoice with

thankful praises in his salvation.

V. 1021.
God will surely confound those who oppress their bre-

thren, of the same nature with themselves; and those

especially who hate such as the Lord loves, and afflict

them because
they belong to him. They, who rejoice in

the calamities which others inflict, will be numbered

among the oppressors : and all that would escape their

doom, must take care not to sanction their cruelties by
their presence, or approbation in any way. It is criminal

to behold, with the least degree of satisfaction, or even

without deep concern and compassion, the distresses of

our neighbours ; and far more heinously wicked to in-

sult over them under their calamities. If we cannot enter

the doors of the oppiessed and alllicted, to sympathize
A (C
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with them, and to soothe or relieve their sorrows ; we
had better keep at a distance, lest we should increase

their distress, or appear to take pleasure in their misery.
How base then must they be, who seize on such opportu-
nities to lay hands on the property of their neighbours, or

to wreak their revenge or satiate their cruelty, by giving
assistance to the principal actors in these bloody tragedies!

But let both the sorrowful believer and the insolent op-

pressor know, that " the day of the LORD is near upon
"

all the heathen :

"
that the injuries, which the persecuted

have endured, will be recompensed upon their persecutors,
who will drink of that cup, which they have been em-

ployed as willing instruments in putting into the hands of

others ;
and that the troubles of the righteous will soon

be over, but those of the wicked will be eternal and com-

plete. (Note, 2 Thes. i. 5 10.) Happy then is the in-

habitant of Zion, even in the most afflicted times ! there

alone is deliverance from the wrath to come and from every

evil
;
there holiness is communicated and resides : and

while the Lord purifies his redeemed " from all their ini-
"

quities, to be unto himself a peculiar people zealous of
"
good works ;" he both marks them out as his own, and

prepares them to possess their purchased inheritance. His

people will also be victorious, and as a flame to consume
their enemies : and they shall "

inherit all things," whilst

others shall lose even what they seemed to have. Blessed

be God, for the divine Saviour and Judge on mount Zion,
and for those, whom he sends forth as his ministers to

bring sinners to partake of his salvation ! May all em-

ployed in this work be faithful and successful ! so that

their word may be " a savour of life unto life
"

to large

numbers, and a " savour of death unto death
"

to all that

reject it, as judging and condemning obstinate unbelievers;
and in both respects

" a sweet savour
"

to the Lord, whose
is

" the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever,
" Amen." (Notes, Matt. vi. 13. 2 Cor. ii. 1417.)



THE BOOK

OF

JONAH.

oONAH was no doubt more ancient than any of those prophets, whose writings are preserved in this part of the

sacred scripture. He predicted the successes of Jeroboam, the son of Joash ; (2 Kings xiv. 25 ;) and it is probable
that the prophecy was delivered a considerable time before its accomplishment. Some think, that Jonah executed his

prophetical office, as early as the latter part of Jehu's reign : but it is not agreed, whether the events recorded in this

book, occurred at his entrance on that office, or at a later period. Nothing more is known of him, except that he

was of Gath-hepher, a town in the tribe of Zebulun ; (Josh. xix. 13 : Gittah-hepher ;) which was situated in Galilee :

(John vii. 52
:) and the traditions extant concerning him, are unworthy of the least notice. The book before us is

rather a narrative, than a prophecy Several of the events recorded in it are of a very extraordinary nature ;
which

has induced some to explain it as an allegory, and emboldened others profanely to ridicule it. But it should be

remembered, that our Lord himself has repeatedly attested the truth of the narrative ;
and shewn, that the most

wonderful event in it was intended as a type or emblem of his own death, burial, and resurrection on the third

day. (Matt. xii. 40 12. xvi. 4. Luke xi. 32.) The knowledge of " the power of God," as recorded in the scriptures,

and as displayed in his works of creation and providence, will fully satisfy the humble mind respecting the miracles

here recorded : and a deep knowledge of our own hearts will greatly abate our astonishment at the extraordinary con-

duct of the prophet himself. ' The fame of Jonah's deliverance appears to have spread among the heathen nations :

' and the Greeks, who were accustomed to adorn the memory of their heroes, by every remarkable event and embel-
' lishment which they could appropriate, aftewards added to the fictitious adventures of Hercules, that of having
*
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particulars recorded in this sacred book.' Gray's Key.
Greek poets. His impartiality in recording his own sins is worthy of being noted : for this conduct is peculiar to the

sacred writers.

B. C. 840.

*vi. 4. Luke xi.

?J,-M.X2.Joai. ing,

CHAP. I.

God commands Jonah to go and prophesy against

Nineveh, 1, 2. Fleeing from the sen-ice, he attempts
to sail to Tarshish ; but is overtaken by a tempest, and

discovered by lot, 3 10. The mariners reluctantly

cast him into the sea ; the storm abates, and they sa-

crifice to JEHOVAH, II 16. Jonah is swallowed by
a great fish ; and continues in its belly three days, 17.

^1 OW the word of the LORD came
*

Jonah, the son of Amittai, say-

2 Arise, go to
b
Nineveh, that great

city, and c

cry against it ;

d
for their

wickedness is come up before me.
3 But Jonah rose up 'to flee unto

Tarshish
ffrom the presence of the

LORD, and went down to g
Joppa ; and

he found a ship going to
h Tarshish :

so he paid the fare thereof, and went
down into it, to go with them unto

Tarshish from the presence of the

LORD.
f Gen. iii. a iv. 16. Job i. 12. ii. 7. Ps. cxxxix. 7 12. 2Tlin. I. 9.

46. 2 Clir. ii. 16. AcU ix. 36. h Is. ii. 16. xxiii. 1. 6. 10. Ix. 9.

B. C. WO.

b iii. 2, 3. iv. II.

Gen. x. II, 12.

2 Kin xix. 36.

Null. i. I. ii. iii.

Zcph. ii. 13 ]&.

c iii. 2. 4. K km.
1. Jer. i. 710.
Ez. ii. 7, 8. iii.

S 9. Mic. iii. 8.

Matt. x. 13.

d Gen. xviii. 20.
21. Ezra ix. 6.

Jam. v. 4. ReT
xviii. !t.

e iv. 2. Ex. iv. 13,
14. I King> xix.

8. 9. Jer. xx. 7
-9. Ez. iii. 14.

Luke ix. 6
1

.'.

Aits xv. 3rt.

xxvi 19. ) Cot.
ix. 16.

g Josh. xix.

V.i- xxi ii. 12.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1. Some think, that Jonah had before

this, for some time exercised his prophetical office in Israel
;

others, that he was at this time first called to it. But no-

thing beyond conjecture can be adduced on the subject.

(Marg. Ref.)

V. 2, 3. Nineveh, the capital of the Assyrian empire,
was one of the largest cities of which we read

; being sixty
miles in circumference, if historians may be credited.

(Marg. Ref. b. Note, iii. 1 4. iv. 9 11. Preface to

Nahum.) Other prophets foretold the destruction of hea-

then cities for their crimes : but Jonah was ordered to go
to Nineveh, that he might, on the spot, denounce the

618
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1 Ex. x. 13. 19.

!. 21. XV. 10.

Num. xi. SI.

P. cvii. 2431.
ocxxv. 7. Am.
i'.. 13. Matt.
viii. 2427. Acu
xxvii. 1320.

* Heb. caitforth.
+ Heb. thought to

be broken.
k a 14. 16.

I Kings xiii.2lf.

Is. xliv. 1720.
xiv. 20. Jer. ii.

28. Hot. vii. 14.

I Job ii. 4. Ann.
xxvii. 18. 38.

Phil. iii. 7. a
m 1 Sam. xxiv. 3.

II Judg. xvi. 19.

Matt. xxv. 5.

xxvi. 40,41. 43.

l'i. Lute xxii.

45,46.

4 But '

the LORD
*
sent out a greal

wind into the sea, and there was

mighty tempest in the sea, so that the

ship was f like to be broken.

5 Then the mariners were afraid

and k
cried every man unto his god

1 and cast forth the wares that were in

the ship into the sea, to lighten it o\

them. But Jonah was gone down
into

m
the sides of the ship, and he lay,

a and was fast asleep.
6 So the ship-master came to him,

and said unto him, "What meanest ^" I

2
ts ^

thou, O sleeper? 'arise, call upon thy ^uuE,*
1""

God,
q if so be that God will think upon p ', lxxviii ;w

us, that we perish not. "^n. $ a>.

7 And they said
r

every one to his iSrkiv.s^-JK

fellow, Come, "and let us cast lots,
q

*'\. 22. Eh? ".'

that we may know '

for whose cause Am. vTk"'
, . ., .

J O il iii ' JudB- '" ls >

this evil 75 upon us. oo they cast lots, j^ 11

II

-;i

1

l

i - B
i|^

u and the lot fell upon Jonah.
io

J

i

ld

skm
x '

x'

8 Then said they unto him,
x
Tell % g^.4

^
us, we pray thee, for whose cause this {%>,.*,",. af:
Matt, xxvii. 35. Acts i. 2326. xiii. 19. t Josh. vii. 1013. xxii. Iii 2u!
I Sam. xiv. 38, 39. Job x. 2. n Num. xxxii. 23. Josh. vii. 18. I Cor. iv. 0. x Josh,
vii. 111. 1 Sam. xiv. 43. Jam. v. 16.

judgments of God against it. Some think, that he de-

clined this service, because he was jealous for the honour

of Israel, and was not willing that the Gentiles should

partake of the benefits of prophecy ; and indeed he after-

wards intimates his fear, that God would mercifully spare

Nineveh, and that he should be despised and punished as

a false prophet. (Note, iv. 1 4.) But, when we consider

the perils and hardships, to which this journey and message
were likely to expose him

;
when we imagine to ourselves

the probable reception of a despised prophet of Israel in

this proud idolatrous city, come avowedly to predict its

speedy destruction ;
and that this might draw upon him

the resentment both of the rulers and the multitude : when
we reflect how such a message would be received in the

streets of London at this day; we shall not wonder, that he

was extremely reluctant to undertake the service. Strong
faith, and a habit of unreserved obedience, were necessary to

overcome the reluctance, which Jonah must have felt : and

perhaps he was a young man, and not as yet inured to

perilous employments. He seems to have supposed that

the Spirit* of prophecy would not rest on him, if he left

the land of Israel to go some other way than to Nineveh ;

he desired to be freed from those prophetical impulses,
with which he had not courage and faith to comply ; and

he therefore purposed
" to flee unto Tarshish from the

"
presence of the LORD." (Marg. Rcf. e, f. Notes, Gen.

iii. 8. Ps. cxxxix. 1 12.) Accordingly he went to Joppa,
a sea-port town computed to be about forty miles from

Gath-hepher, and in the opposite direction from Nineveh.

(Marg. Ref. g.) There he met with a vessel about to sail

to Tarshish, and, paying the fare, went aboard
;

as if he

thought that now he should be removed to a distance from

the immediate presence of God, and as not expecting to be

pursued by a more imminent danger, than any of those

from which he fled.

Tarshith. (3) Marg. Ref. h. Notes, 1 Kings x. 22.

h. ii. 10 IS, v. 16.
' Bochart says, that there were two

'

places of this name ; one, Tarlessus in Spain ... near the
'

pillars of Hercules ;
the other in the Indian Ocean, near

'
Ophir, ...which island is thought to be the modern

'

Ceylon. To this latter men sailed from Ezion-geber on
' the Red Sea.' Bp. Newcmnbe. Some versions, however,
and expositors, suppose Tarsus in Cilicia to be here

meant.
V. 4 C> During the time, which was occupied in this

rebellious project, Jonah seems to have received no more

impulses of the prophetick Spirit; and to have been left

VOL. IV.

to great insensibility of conscience. " But the LORD sent
" out a great wind into the sea

; so that there was a mighty
"

tempest." This was commissioned to arrest the ship,
and it was in the utmost danger of being wrecked. (Marg.
and Marg. Rcf. i. Notes, Pa, cvii. 23 30. cxxxv. j.

cxlviii. 7 12, v. 8.) It seems that the tempest was of

an extraordinary nature. The affrighted mariners, there-

fore, having some sense of a superior power, but no right

knowledge of the true God, and being of different coun-

tries, cried every one to the idol he had been used

to worship, for deliverance from death : at the same time

they cast overboard their merchandize, or tackling, to

lighten the ship and preserve it from sinking. (Marg. Ref.

k, 1. Notes, Acts xxvii. 18, 19. 3338, v. 38. Phil. iii. 1

7, " 7-) Yet, during all this confusion and hurry, Jonah

lay asleep below deck, and heard nothing of what was

doing ! having perhaps had little sleep for some time,

through fatigue and uneasiness. This caused the ship-
master to address him as a very stupid and indolent per-
son ; to reprove him for sleeping when all their lives were
in such imminent peril ;

and to excite him to arise, and
call upon the God whom he had been used to worship, if

so be he might be induced to regard, compassionate, and
deliver them. Thus he who, as the messenger of JE-

HOVAH, ought to have been reproving the Ninevites, re-

ceived a just and severe rebuke from an idolatrous ma-
riner! (Marg. Ref. m q. Notes, iii. 5 9, v. 9. Joel ii.

1214. Am. v. 14, 15.)

V. 7- The extraordinary nature of this tempest, and
the general notions of a superior power, and of right and

wrong, which these men entertained, induced them to con-

clude, that some atrocious criminal sailed with them, for

whose cause this evil had befallen them. (Note, Acts xxviii.

3 6.) According therefore to the custom, both among
the Gentiles, and also among the worshippers of JEHOVAH,
they agreed to decide, by casting lots, who the criminal

was. This was an appeal to the heart-searching God and
his providence ;

and he was pleased to determine the

matter for them, by causing the lot to fall upon Jonah :

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Lev. xvi. 8 10. Num. xxxii. 23.

Josh. vii. 1318. 1 Sam. x. 1722. xiv. 3644. Prov.

xvi. 33. xviii. 18. Acts i. 23 26.) 'This was an usual
' method of referring things to the appointment or dis-
'

covery of Providence.' Lowtli.

V. 8 10. When Jonah had been thus singled out as

the culprit, whom divine vengeance pursued, the mariners

did not proceed against him with violence, as might have
5 K
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f On. xl\ii. '*

1 Sam. xxx. 1.1.

t Gen. xiv. 1.1

ixxix. II Pliil.

in. :.

2 Kino xvii. 25.

IB. SI Si. Jnli

i. 9. Hoi. iii. i.

Acti xxvii. 23.

R. x>. 4.

b Eir. i. '.'. v II.

vii. I-
1

. 13. Xi-li.

i. 4. a. 4. P.
cxxxvi. 26. Dan.
ii. 18. 19. 44.

Ret. xi. 13. xi i.

II.

c Neb Ix. C. P.
xcv. 5, 'i. cxlvi.

5, 6. AcU xiv.

15. xvii. -':;-.'.'..

d John xiv. S.

Hcb. afraid,
with great frar.

Dan... 6-11.

c lath. vii. 25.

2 Sam. xxiv. 3.

f 3. Job xxvii. 22.

i;
I Sam. M. 2, 3.

2 Sam. xxi. I

. xxiv 11-13.
MIC. ii. , 7.

t Hcb. nlntfrom
mi.

i Or. grtie more
and more Irm-

ptitttotti. Heb.
wrrit cud IMJ,
IK.

h 2 Sam. xxiv. 17.

John xi. 50.

evil is upon us ;

T What ?$ thine occu-

pation ? and whence comcst thou ?

what is thy country ? and of what peo-

ple art thou ?

9 And he said unto them,
'
I am an

Hebrew ;

" and I fear the LORD,
b the

God of heaven,
c which hath made the

sea and the dry land.

10 Then d were the men "exceed-

ingly afraid, and said unto him,
e

Why
hast thou done this? for the men
knew that

f he fled from the presence
of the LORD, because he had told

them.
11 11"

Then said they unto him,
* What shall we do unto thee, that the

sea may be f calm unto us f for the sea
*

wrought, and was tempestuous.
12 And he said unto them,

h Take
me up, and cast me forth into the sea ;

I Heli. digged.
k Job xxxiv. .

so shall the sea be calm unto
1

for I know that for my sake this great

tempest is upon you.
13 Nevertheless the men '

rowed, ,v'6."i;*;ii.

hard to bring it to the land :
k but they , o!' "x!' "k

could not ; for the sea wrought, and AafknE!!**

was tempestuous against them. "m^S'vn.
14 Wherefore 'they cried unto the "< & Epi"'S;

LORD, and said, We beseech thee, O ^h
,' sjjj; ^r-

LORD, we beseech thee,
m

let us not
p
*

",^"9"
perish for this man's life, and lay not %"-?

4 - CTii -

upon us innocent blood :

"
for thou, O %:

LORD, hast done as it pleased thee. , "o
eb

i

15 So they took up Jonah, and M.H.

cast him forth into the sea :
p and the *

sea ' ceased from her raging.
16 Then the men q feared the LORD '

exceedingly, and
*
offered

r a sacrifice

unto the LORD, and "made vows.
,

17 Now ' the LORD had prepared a
EC. T. 4.

M ,,

Luke

?\~.

a sacrifice lotto

the LORD iid
vowed rowi.
Gen. viii. 20.

Judg. xiii. 16.

Ix. & 7.

Gen. xxviii. 20-

t ir. 6. Oen. i. 21. P. civ. 25, 26. Hab. iii. 2

been expected, considering their loss and extreme danger :

but, perceiving perhaps something grave and serious in

his demeanour, they calmly intreated him to inform them,
whether he were not conscious of some great crime, for

which this calamity was come upon them
;
And whether

he could deny that it was on his account. They desired

also to know, what his employment was, whether lawful

or not
;
whether he were not now upon some criminal

project,- or fleeing from justice; and in short, who he was,
and of what country. (Marg. Ref. x, y. Note, Josh.

vii. 19.) Accordingly he, without reserve, informed them
of his people and religion, as a worshipper of " JEHOVAH
" the God of heaven," the Creator botli of the sea and

the dry land; and ingenuously confessed his heinous sin.

(Marg. Ref. z c.) This exceedingly alarmed them
;
either

as it shewed them the power of that God, who was con-

tending with them, and whom they knew not how to ap-

pease ; or because they were in doubt how to behave to-

wards his prophet, perceiving extreme danger, whether

they kept him in the ship, or cast him overboard. They,
however, remonstrated with Jonah for rebelling against
the command, and attempting to "

flee from the pre-"
sence," of the great Creator

;
and for involving them as

well as himself, in such imminent danger. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. A f. Notes, 1116, v. 14. Josh. vii. 25, 26,
v. 25. John xix. 8 12, v. 8.)

V. 11 16. The mariners, perceiving that the tempest
continued to increase more and more, and not knowing
how to act, enquired of Jonah himself, as JEHOVAH'S

prophet, what they ought to do in this emergency. And
he, convinced of his sin and folly, submitting to the jus-
tice of God, and expecting death for his crime, and per-

haps receiving some intimation of the divine will, coun-
sel U'd them to cast him into the sea; and thus the tem-

pest would cease, for he knew that it was raised on his ac-

count. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h, i. Notes, Josh. vii.

2O 21. 2 Sam. xxn. 170 He would not, however, cast

himself overboard
;

for that would have been an act of

suicide. But the men, probably affected by the candid

confession and the disinterested submissive conduct of

Jonah, and fearing to lay hands on the servant of JEHOVAH,
used every effort to get into port or near the land

; that,

putting him on shore, they might preserve his life and
their own also. When they fcund their endeavours to

be in vain, (as
" the sea grew still more and more tem-

"
pestuous,") they prayed, not every one to his god as

before, but to JEHOVAH, intreating him, that they might
not perish for taking away Jonah's life, nor be deemed

guilty of murdering the innocent
;
as his sovereign ap-

pointment had laid them under the necessity of doing this

for their own preservation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1- n.)

After this appeal, they cast Jonah over-board : and, as the

storm immediately ceased, they were so impressed with

what they had seen and heard, that they exceedingly feared

the power and reverenced the authority of JEHOVAH, and

worshipped his name
;
and either at that time, or as soon

as they could, they offered to him sacrifices of thanksgiv-

ing for their deliverance, and made vows of becoming his

servants and worshippers. We may conclude, that some
of them at least were savingly converted, by means of

these extraordinary transactions. '

Disclaiming all their
'

idol-gods, they offered a sacrifice to the only true God,
' and made vows to him, (which they would certainly
'

perform upon their return,) to worship him at Jeru-
' salem.' Bp. Hall. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. p r.)

V. 17. As it was the will of God sharply to chastise

Jonah, but not to cut him off; he had prepared a great
fish near the ship, to receive him into its stomach. Christ

has called it a whale, and repeatedly authenticated the

whole narration
;
and probably some of that species have

throats wide enough to swallow a man, though others

may not. (Marg. Ref. t.) The whole affair was miracu-

lous : the preservation of Jonah, from suffocation in the

belly of the whale, could only be effected by a continued
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great fish to swallow up Jonah. And
Jonah was u

in the
*

belly of the fish

three flays and three nights.

Luke xi' Jonah was
3D.

1 Heb. tiaueU.

CHAP. II.

Jonah's prayer in the Ssh's belly, and his .hanks-

giving and vows, 1 9. His marvellous deliveraace, 10.

exertion of almighty power ;
and the most daring infidel

will scarcely venture to say, that God could not prepare so

great a fish for this purpose, and effect Jonah's deliver-

ance in such a manner. In this situation Jonah remained

for three days and three nights ;
at least (according to the

Hebrew phraseology,) one whole day and night and a part
of two others. In this he was a type of Christ, as dead

and buried, and rising again on the third day.
' The pre-

'
cise time was thus determined, to prefigure the period

' of our Lord's continuance in the grave.' Bp. Newcombe.

(Note, Matt. xii. 38 40.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
They, who serve God in the work of the ministry, must

prepare for implicit and unreserved obedience amidst mani-

fold hardships and dangers ;
and should arm themselves with

faith and patience, and a spirit of self-denial. They must
arise and go to every place, whither Providence calls them

;

and not spare to reprove the sins of the great or of the

many, or to denounce against them the judgments of that

God, before whom their crimes have been committed.

Unbelief and the fear of man start a thousand objections
to such services : and even pious men are capable of most
absurd notions and extravagant actions, when desirous oi

escaping the cross, or declining obedience in perilous cir-

cumstances : nay, like Adam, they may be tempted, to

hide themselves from the presence of the Lord, by flight
or by vainly attempting to conceal themselves "

among" the trees of the garden !

"
Thus awakened sinners

have sometimes removed from the preachers or compa-
nions, who have disquieted them, in hopes of being again

easy in their beloved sinful course of life : and thus even

pious ministers, when greatly opposed or discouraged, are

apt to seek impatiently for removal to some other place,
and to think they could do belter any where, or in any si-

tuation, than in that assigned them by their Lord and
Master. But there is in all possible cases more danger
from disobeying, than obeying, God : he can arrest his

fugitives by storms from without or from within : and no-

thing but shame and distress can come on those, who flee

from their proper place and work. Sin and temptation

may render even a believer, for a time, more insensible

than the most ignorant heathen ! in imminent danger,
when natural conscience extorts from the latter a cry of

distress to an imaginary or " unknown God," and induces

them to part with their possessions in hopes of saving
their lives

;
the former may remain secure and asleep,

without any sense of guilt or fear of wrath. But the Lord

rebukes and chastens those whom he loves
;
and the very

persons, whom he sometimes employs for this purpose,
serve to cover his offending servants with shame, and to

fill them with anguish. Surely the people of the world

in general may be thus addressed :
' Shall men part with

all their substance to save their lives
;
and will they not

renounce worldly interests and pleasures, to save their

souls? What do men mean by sleeping on in sin, when
the word of God, and the convictions of their consciences,

warn them, to arise and call upon the LORD, if they would

escape everlasting misery ?
' And do we not all need such

reproofs on some occasions ? What do we mean, amidst
all our fears, temptations, difficulties, and perils, and those

of the church or the community, to be so supine and
heartless ? Should we not admonish and excite each other

to awake, and arise, and call upon our God ;

"
if so be he

" will think upon and deliver us, that we perish not ?
"

v. 7-17.
In great distresses, it behoves us to enquire, on what

account, and for whose cause, the evil is come upon us.

And though it may not be deemed expedient to use the

lot, amidst the abuse and profanation of it that prevail ;

yet we may appeal to the Lord in prayer ;
and by his

word and Spirit, and in his Providence, he can readily
shew us the cause and remedy of all our troubles. They
who rebel against God, often cause or occasion great ca-

lamities to those with whom they associate : yet they
should not be treated with harshness or virulence ; and
careful enquiry ought always to precede the punishment
of culprits. When the true believer has been betrayed
into sin, and is evidently become the criminal cause of

harm to others, and when he is brought to a proper sense

of his misconduct, he will frankly confess his guilt, and

speak honourably of God, though to his own shame anf

condemnation : and indeed it may justly cause the pro-

fligate and profane to tremble, when they consider with

what marked severity the Lord often punishes the trans-

gressions of his worshippers. In such circumstances they
will condemn themselves, and submit patiently to any
temporal punishment, if so be they may hope to be " de-
" livered from the wrath to come :

"
nay, they will rather

choose chastisement in their own persons, than to become
the occasion of ruin to others. (1 Chr. xxi. 17.) Such
behaviour will sometimes win upon the ungodly, when

they cannot but see their criminality, and are suffering in

consequence of it : and it is proper to do all we can to

save the lives, even of those who have greatly offended
;

for the natural conscience has a horror at the thoughts of

wilful murder. When necessity constrains men to take

away life
;

it should be done with extreme reluctance, and

only in order to preservation from death, or for other im-

portant ends. And it ought not to be done, if it can be

avoided by any tolerable loss or hardship : for the persons
concerned should be able humbly to appeal to God, that

they could not avoid the painful expedient, and he confi-

dent that " innocent blood will not be laid to their charge."
When the cause of evil is removed, the effect will com-

monly cease ; and the renunciation of sinful pleasures or

interests, makes way for a sweet sense of the pardoning
love of God. His servants will scarcely ever be entirely
useless ; he often takes occasion even from our sins and

follies, to promote the glory of his name and the salvation

of souls : and if men's lives be endangered and their pro-

perty diminished, through their acquaintance with his

worshippers ; yet if their discourse or example bring any
to fear, trust, worship, and obey God, their gain will be
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. 2Ckr.niu.n JLHEN Jonah *
prayed unto the LORD

la. P. I. IS. . , K ,', 7> i i
xa.

uj_^ 'i
his God b

out of the fish s belly,
i!S-S: J.P,: 2 And said,

c
I cried

*

by reason of

k
ft*u5:niine affliction unto the LORD, and

* At" he heard me; d out of the belly of

cried I,
* and thou heardest my.

I Sjm. x>x. A. __
IH. i. i. x.iii. voice.

x,,."
iL

c: 3 For f thou hadst cast me into the

Lkfrfrt deep, in the * midst of the seas ; and
o?o." ?/*, the floods compassed me about :

g all
qriVirfiox. 1 Sam. _ * _ I

W6
x,m. i, .% billows and thy waves passed over

Ixxxvt. I:*, mf*
Ixxxviii I 7 ****
cxv, :l.' t Or. (, urn*. V*. xri. 10. Matt. xii. 40. Acu ii. 27. t P.. Ixv. 2

f i. 12-16, Pi. Ixlx. 1,2. 14, IS. Lam. iii. 44. J Heb. Am. g P. xln. - .

great. Surely the conduct of these heathen mariners

will rise up in judgment against great numbers of those

called Christians, who neither offer prayers in their

distresses, nor sacrifices of thanksgiving for their most

signal deliverances ! The Lord will humble, but he will

not destroy, his offending servants : and he can preserve
or punish, in numberless ways of which we have no con-

ception. But let us not overlook him, who gave himself

up to death to rescue us from the wrath of God: the

storm that he suffered to appease, was wholly of our rais-

ing ; and he died, was buried, and on the third day rose

again, to sanctify death and the grave to his people, and to

be the First-fruits of their resurrection to everlasting life

and glory. ^
NOTES.

CHAP. II. V. 1, 2. Jonah was brought into such a

situation, as no other man ever was in before or since :

yet his life was not only preserved, but he was enabled to

exercise his reason, and to collect his thoughts for prayer !

He was reduced to this condition of extreme misery and

peril, by the righteous judgment of God; he could not

possibly be delivered except by miracle ; he must be op-

pressed with guilt and terror : yet he still hoped in the

mercy of God, and ventured to call upon him. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. a c. Notes, 2 Chr. xxxiii. 11 13. Ps.

cxxx. 1, 2. Lam. ii. 52 57-) His close confinement, his

heavy load of guilt, and the state of his mind, rendered

his situation
" as the belly of hell," or the state of the

.lead, where there is no hope, and whence there is no

escape : yet even thence he cried unto the Lord, and was
heard and delivered. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, 2 Sam.
xxii. 5 16. Ps. xl. 1 S.lxxxvi. 12, 13. Ixxxviii. 1 \J.

cxvi. 3, 4. Heb. v. 7 10, v. ".)
' Then Jonah spent that

time in his earnest prayers to God, and in his humble
and hearty confessions of his sin : ...and after, when he
was by the power of God delivered, ...he. ..penned this

song of thanksgiving for so wonderful a mercy.' Bp.
Hall. ' Those devout thoughts, which he had at that

time, he afterward digested into the following prayer ;
and

added a thanksgiving for his deliverance at the end of it.

So several of David's Psalms were probably composed
after his trouble was over: but in a manner suitable to

the thoughts he had at the time of his affliction, and
with a grateful sense of God's mercies for his deliverance

4 Then h
I said, I am cast

' out of h p. u n
T Mi k

Ixxvn. 17. It.

thy sight ; yet I will look again to- .

u-^*.

ward thy holy temple. .

"K^";, 7

5 The ' waters compassed me about, k '^j^LM
1

even to the soul: the depth closed me- S ^
round about, the weeds were wrapped , ii.!S

-

.2.ii.i.,11 2. Lam. iii. M.
about my head. > H*b.cwur

6-r
i . i 4 i r- in Dcul. xxxii. 22.

I went down to the ' bottoms of Pt,

gi...^
.

(

civ.

the
ro mountains ;

" the earth with her
n ^-^^\_

bars was about me for ever : yet hast
JJ^J*"-

TliL

thou brought up my life from ' cor- ^^-,
1
. -^

ruption, O LORD my God.
, orl'^i.'

joi,

7 When p my soul fainted within me K.
x

i.

J

'l
&

Iv. 2H. cxlni. 7. p Ps. xxii. 14. xxtii. 13. cxix. 81-SI. Htb.xii. 3

' out of it. (P*. liv. cxx.)
'

Lowth. (Notes, P*. cxlii.

title. Is. xxxviii. 9 13, v. 9.)
'

Being now swallowed up
' of death, and seeing no remedy to escape ;

his faith burst
' out unto the Lord ; knowing that from the very hell he
' was able to deliver him.'

V. 3, 4. The Lord had not only permitted and directed,

but he had even constrained the mariners to cast Jonah

into the sea: so that he recognized the hand of God, and

submitted to his justice in that dispensation. (Notes, i.

1116. 2 Sam. xvi. 5 14, vv. 1012. Ps. xxxix.9, 10.

Ii. 14.) He was compassed about with floods of waters

in the great deep ;
whilst all the waves and billows passed

over him. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, Ps.

xlii. 6 8, v. 7. Ixix. 14, 15.) He had attempted to flee

from the presence of the Lord ; and now he feared that

he " was cast out of his sight." (Marg. Ref. h. i.)
Yet

he would not quite despair ; but would still look to God
for help, with a believing regard to his "

holy temple," the

sacrifices there offered, and the mercy-seat from which he

communed with his people : he would still pray for for-

giveness, and hope to be permitted again to go up to the

temple ;
or at least to be admitted into the sanctuary

above, if he died in his present situation. (Marg. Ref. k.

Notes, 1 Kings viii. 2830. Dan. vi. 10, 11.)

V. 5 7> When Jonah was cast into the sea, the wa-

ters surrounded him,
" even to the soul," or life, or so as

to reduce him to the condition of a dying man : the sea-

weeds were wrapped about his head, either before the fish

swallowed him, or being sucked in with the water into its

stomach. And thus he was carried to the bottom of the

sea, and to the deep-rooted bases of those mountains that

formed the shore; and he seemed as effectually precluded
from all hope of deliverance, as if he had been buried in

the centre of the earth, and her perpetual rocks and hills

had been the barriers of his tomb. Yet from this pit of

corruption the Lord brought him forth alive, and at that

time he " saw not corruption," as without a miracle he

must have done ! Thus the Lord Jesus, having endured

the wrath of the Father due to our sins, was laid in a new-

sepulchre hewn out of a rock, closed with a large stone,

sealed, and guarded by Roman soldiers : yet from that pit

of corruption, he was brought forth alive by the power oi

God, without having seen corruption. (Marg. Ref. 1 o.

Notes, Ps. xvi. 8 1 1. Ixix. 1 3. Is. xxxviii. 1 7 20, r.

17. Lam. iii. 5257, f. 54. Acts ii. 25 32.) \Vher.
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q
^
Sam. KX. .

1 1 remembered the LORD ; and r

my
.iV.

x
'xiiii.

x
5: prayer came in unto thee, into thine

IXXTIL 10, U. r J
cxlih. 5. Is. 1.

' holv
'

10. Lam. iii. 21
11( ";

-26. 2 cor. i. g They that 'observe lying vanities
r

'pfxii'
"" forsake their own mercy.

1

1 *mL Va 9 But u
I will sacrifice'unto thee with

Kh'igi i^ii. 15. the voice of thanksgiving ;

*
I will pay

>

'?3
xx

x.

6
8.

J

M; that that I have vowed.
15. XTI. IV. Hab. /. , i T

LORD.

Salvation

M 19, cvii. It.
10 ^T And the LORD z

spake unto the
* * -i T i i

fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the
xiv. 2. Heb. xiii.

15.

x Deut. xxiii. 18. 2 Sam. XT. 7. Job xxii. 27. EC. T. 4, 5. y Pi iii. 8. xxxvii.

40. IxTiii. 20. l. X!T. 17. John iv. 22. Acts IT. 12. Rev. Tii. 10. i i. 17. Ceu
i. 3. 7. 9. 11. 14. Pi. xxxiii. 9. cr. 31. 34. Malt. Tiii. 8, 9. 26, 27.

CHAP. III.

Jonah, at God's renewed command, goes to Nine-

veh, and denounces its destruction, 1 4. The Ni-

nevites excited by the king, believe, fast, pray, reform,

and trust in God's mercy, 5 Q. The Lord repents

him of the evil, 10.

AND the word of the LORD came
, , Jo

.

t

unto Jonah,
a
the second time, saying, b jft ant H

2 Arise, go unto b
Nineveh, that c j^{f-, 7. xv. I9

great city, and c

preach unto it the m?]7.MatJ!'i:

preaching that I bid thee. a G.
h
Vxii.

4 '

a.

3 So Jonah d

arose, and went unto aS'srrA.n;

Jonah's heart fainted through terror and distress, he re-

membered the Lord, and his power, mercy, and truth ;
his

prayer was heard in heaven and accepted ; and thus he was

delivered. (Marg. Ref. p s. Notes, I Sam. xxx. 6.

Ps. xxvii. 13. Ixxvii. 5 12. Lam. iii. 21 23. 2 Cor. i.

811.)
V. 8, 9. Jonah had been severely corrected : yet he

was fully sensible how much better it was to worship God,
than to regard the idols of the heathen

;
or any of the su-

perstitions which prevailed in. Israel. These were all de-

ceitful vanities; in forsaking God and his instituted wor-

ship to observe them, men forsook their own mercies and

privileges : and they were equally deluded, who sought

safety and peace by disobeying God, as Jonah had done.

He was now convinced of his guilt and folly : and was

determined, if he should be delivered, that he would pre-
sent his sacrifice of praise, with thankful acknowledgement
of God's mercies, and pay the vows that he had made in

his distress : for salvation, temporal, spiritual, and eter-

nal, was from the Lord, and the glory of it should be

ascribed to him alone. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. xxxv. I .

1 Ckr. x. 13, 14. Ps. xxxi. 6. Ivi. 12, 13. Ixvi. 13, 14. cvii.

31, 32. cxvi. 17 19. cxviii. 1?, 18. Rev. vii. 912.)
This may be considered as his language after his deliver-

ince : and some think that he vowed, when in the fish's

belly, that, in case he were spared, he would readily go to

Nineveh according as he had been commanded.
V. 10. God so over-ruled this monster of the deep,

that it was led to get near the shore, and disgorge its prey
alive upon the dry land ; probably not far from the place
where Jonah had embarked. Thus death and the grave
were commanded to restore the body of the crucified Re-
deemer. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We cannot be in any place or circumstances, in which

we are excluded from the mercy-seat of God : and sharp
afflictions are often sent to excite those to earnest cries

for mercy, who were negligent in prosperity, and under

the rebukes of his word. Even believers may be reduced

by sin, temptation, affliction, terror, and a sense of divine

wrath, to a situation which bears some resemblance to
" the depths of hell :

"
but their discouragements will differ

from despair, in that they will never totally cease to

seek help from God
;
and faith and hope will still struggle

against t'ie gloomy suggestions of unbelief. The hand

of God should be acknowledged in all our troubles : ;i

proper estimate should be formed of the greatness of our

difficulties, and the urgency of our distresses
;

in order

that our faith may be fixed more simply upon the almighty
power of the Lord for deliverance, and that afterwards we

may be duly sensible of our obligations : and we should
endeavour to attain to a proper sense of the greatness of

our guilt, that we may more value his rich mercy and free

salvation. When we have been rescued from pressing
difficulties, we should call to remembrance our fears and

sorrows, and the weakness and wavering of our faith antl

hope : that we may be the more affected with the loving
kindness of the Lord, in hearing our supplications ; and
that we may

" offer the sacrifices of thanksgiving, and pay" our vows," with greater alacrity and zeal. Our case can
never be desperate, while we are out of hell : but as far

as a believer is overcome by temptation, to copy those " that
" observe lying vanities," he " forsakes his own mercy,"
and changes the consolations which he would enjoy, for

distress and dismay. It is our happiness, that we may
worship and hope in God, who is able and willing to save
all that call upon him, from sin and its eternal conse-

quences; and from its temporal painful effects, as far as

it is good for them : yea,
" he is able to do exceeding"

abundantly, above all that we ask or think." Amidst all

our varying experiences, and the changing scenes of life, we
should keep the eye of faith fixed upon our once suffering
and dying, but now risen and ascended Redeemer. " All
" the waves and billows

"
of the wrath of the Father, due

to our sins, went over him
;

" the floods of ungodly men "

compassed him, the powers of darkness assaulted him,
death seemed to prevail against him, the grave was opened
to receive his body, and his soul departed into the place
of separate spirits : but he was again brought alive out of
" the pit of corruption ;

"
that through him the salvation

of the Lord might be communicated to all believers. Let
us then humbly confess our sins

; consider his resurrection
as the first-fruits of our own

; and thankfully receive

every temporal and spiritual deliverance, as the beginning
and pledge of our eternal redemption.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1 4. It was proper that Jonah should

mve his commission renewed, before he resumed his office,

after his late perverse disobedience
; and that he should

jrove the sincerity of his repentance by performing that
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HA. < d Nineveh, according to the word of the

fu! ^xx. a LORD. Now Nineveh was
*
an exceed-

toac. M. Mr. ing great city of three days' journey.
e tv, """"" 4 And Jonah began to enter into

1.6. Jer. xvui. i t B i i j

f i x -,x. 18-zi. ie C1ty a "ay s journey, and he cried,

Luie ': si: and said,
' Yet forty days, and Nineveh

AS ffft.* shall be overthrown.
*
F.Sl

r-

T": 2?: 5 ^| So the people of Nineveh
f
be-

j^ii'iTii.
uilieved God,

g and proclaimed' a fast,

i,jeJ!x,xi..uxiii. and put on sackcloth, "from the great-
i !'er.xaLia* est of them even to the least of them.
k IV ii. 10 12. , ,11* n

.1^,.
9. io.it. 6 For 'word came unto the king of

'

Sfa&t^jS Nineveh,
k and he arose from his throne,

.^'"it and he laid his robe from him, 'and
Mir. i. 10. Matt. xi. 21. Luke x. 13.

covered him with sackcloth, and sat in

ashes.

7 And he m caused it to be pro- ms . 2Chr..a
claimed and published through Ni-fSS'^u.

9*

neveh, by the decree of the king and
his :

nobles, saying, Let neither man , Heb. great .

nor beast,
" herd nor flock, taste any Jo,\ \. is. Rom.

thing: let them not feed, nor drink
'

water :

8 But let man and beast be covered
j. fi. ]4 Ps .

with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto p uTi&J^. i.

God : yea,
p let them turn every one -ai^."^'.'^

from his evil way, and from the vio-

lence that is in their hands.
Matt. iii.S. Acts
i.i. IS. xxvi.20.

service, which before he had declined. He was therefore

commanded to go and preach to Nineveh the preaching
that God commanded him

;
and he promptly obeyed with-

out regard to consequences. Nineveh was so large a city,

that it would take a man three days to walk round it, or

to go into all the principal streets of it. When Jonah
therefore came thither, and had entered into the city, he

made one day's journey about it, proclaiming, as the herald

of JEHOVAH, that within forty days Nineveh would be

overthrown, by an earthquake, or by some other awful

and sudden judgment, such as had befallen Sodom. This

respite and warning intimated, that there was a reserved

condition of mercy, in case they repented ; and probably
the proclamation was attended with reproofs of their most
notorious sins. In this progress he met witli no interrup-
tion

;
and it is probable that his first clay's preaching pro-

duced such effects, as rendered it unnecessary for him to

proceed any further. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, i. 2,

3.)
' Diodorus Siculus informs us, that Nineveh was 480

'

furlongs in compass, which make sixty of our miles. ...

' So that it was bigger than Babylon, which, according to
'
his account was but forty-eight.' Lowth.
V. 5 9. Some think, that Pul was king of Nineveh

at this time ; but it is probable, that these events occurred

before his days. (Notes, 2 Kings xiv. '25. xv. 19, 20.)
There were no outward indications of the overthrow of

Nineveh, and Jonah wrought no miracle in confirmation

of his prediction : yet the Ninevites believed it to be the

word of God, and that it would be verified ; probably
through a conviction excited in their minds of the great-
ness of their guilt, and from a recollection of the many
wonderful judgments that Israel's God had inflicted on his

enemies. Perhaps they had also heard of the wonderful

tilings, which God had wrought in respect of Jonah.
"

The fame of the wonderful works God had wrought for

the Jews was spread over the eastern parts of the world.

This might make the Ninevites hearken to a man of that

nation, that came to them as sent by God. And it is

likely that he gave them an account of the miraculous
circumstances which attended his own mission. But
without question, a sense of their own guilt, and their

deserving whatever punishment heaven could inflict, was
a principal reason that moved them to have regard to his

message. And by the men of Nineveh's repenting at the

preaching of Jonas, God designed to upbraid the stub-

' bornness of his own people, and shame them, as it were,
' into repentance, for fear the men of Nineveh should rise
'

up in judgment against them. (Matt. xii. 41.)' Lowth.

They therefore dreaded the threatened vengeance, yet had

some hope of escaping it; and without delay they used

every means which they could devise, in order to appease
the wrath of God. For when the preaching of Jonah was

made known to the king, he was so alarmed, that he laid

aside all his ensigns of royalty, put on "
sackcloth, and sat

" in ashes ;

"
and, with the concurrence of his nobles and

the approbation of his subjects, he ordered a fast to be

proclaimed and observed with the greatest strictness. Not

only were the people required to abstain wholly from food;
but the very oxen and sheep were to be kept from all pro-
vender and water, that their mournful lowings and bleat-

ings might add to the solemnity of the awful occasion. All

the inhabitants likewise, from the least to the greatest,
were commanded to wear sackcloth ; nay, the very horses

and mules which appeared in the streets were thus covered,
instead of wearing their former gaudy trappings ; while the

inhabitants, as with one voice, united in most earnest

prayers to the God of Israel, to have mercy on them, and

spare the city : at the same time they were required to re-

pent, and forsake all their sins, but especially their vio-

lence, oppression, and injustice.
' Natural religion in-

' structed them that their earnest prayers, without true
'
amendment, would not avail them before God

; nor
' would their repentance be thought sincere, unless they
' returned to the true owners, what they had gained by
' violence and injustice.' Lowth. The proclamation of

approaching destruction had not been attended with any

express call to repentance, or promises of mercy : yet they

proceeded upon this general encouragement, from their

apprehensions of the goodness of the Lord, that they could

not tell but he might be induced to remit their punishment ;

or (speaking after the manner of men) to change his mind
and repent of his purpose ;

his vehement anger being ap-

peased by their submissions, humiliation, and supplica-
tions : at least this was the most probable way of escaping
the impending destruction. In all this, something beyond
natural conscience, even the special blessing of God on his

own word, influencing them to believe it, and to act ac-

cordingly, must be acknowledged. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, 2 Chr. xx. 3, 4. Ps. ii. 1012. Joel i. 14, 15. ii.

1214. Acts xi. 18. xiv. 2428, v. 2?. Heb. xi. 5, H.)
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Luke

Am. Til. 3.6.

9 ' Who can tell if God will turn

;. "3; ti and repent, and turn away from his

fierce anger, that we perish not ?

T } Kings xxi. 29. 10 ^[ And
' God saw their works, that

^je^xxxi.Ys they turned from their evil way ;

' and

".' God repented of the evil that he had
a joei ii. is.' said that he would do unto them ; and

.

he did it not.

CHAP. IV.

Jonah, displeased at the mercy of God to Nineveh,

peevishly expostulates, and prays for death, 1 3. God

gently reproves him, 4. He leaves the city ; is sha-

dowed by a gourd, which withers ; he manifests great

impatience and rebellion ; but is shewn, by his con-

cern about the gourd, the propriety of God's mercy to

Nineveh. 5 11.

V. 10. We may conclude, that this fast was observed

in a very strict and solemn manner, in all parts of Nineveh ;

that many fervent prayers were presented to the Lord, and

his name greatly honoured and the idols disparaged ;
that

a general reformation took place, and that many were con-

verted to the true God, and his spiritual worship and ser-

vice. These things the Lord observed and approved, espe-

cially their turning from their evil ways : and therefore
" he repented of the evil, that he had said he would do to
" them." He did not execute his threatened vengeance;
his warning having had its intended effect : for it was his

secret purpose to manifest his readiness to forgive, to glorify
his mercy, to shame the impenitence of Israel, and to give
an earnest of the conversion of the Gentiles. (Marg. Rcf.

Notes, Job xxxiii. 27 30. Jer. xviii. J 10. xxxi. 18

20. Matt. xii. 41, 42. Luke xv. 20 24.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The sincerity of our repentance must be evinced by
obedience, in those particulars especially, about which we
have been most rebellious : and the Lord seals the forgive-
ness of his offending servants, by again employing them
in his honourable work. But he will not soften or alter his

messages, because of any man's reluctance to deliver them,
or to hear them

;
or because of the numbers or the great-

ness of those whom they condemn. The fear of the power
and wrath of God, and the experience of his mercy, will

raise us above the fear of men : and he can render the

most timorous bold as lions, to proclaim his truths in the

midst of his most powerful enemies. We are often need-

lessly afraid of men in obeying God : for he gives his word

a more favourable reception than we expected ; and some-

times the heathen will be more attentive than his professed

worshippers. It is by faith, that sinners, when warned,
are moved by fear, to enquire after deliverance from the

wrath to come : (Note, Heb. \\. ^ :)
a small degree of light

may convince men, that fasting, humiliation before God,
confession of sin, prayer, and turning away from known

iniquity and impiety, are probable means of escaping

wrath, and obtaining, though not of meriting mercy : and

kings and nobles cannot do a more essential service to the

people, than in leading them, by their authority and ex-

ample, to these religious exercises. But no external morti-

JjUT a
it displeased Jonah exceeding-

ly, and he was very angry.
2 And b he prayed unto the LORD ;

and said, I pray thee, O LORD, was not

this my saying, when I was yet in my
country ? Therefore c

I fled before unto
Tarshish : for I knew that

d thou art a

gracious God, and merciful, slow to

anger, and of great kindness,
e and re-

pentest thee of the evil.

3 Therefore now, O LORD,
f

take, I

beseech thee, my life from me ;

g for it

is better for me to die than to live.

4 Then said the LORD,
*

Doest thou
h
well to be angry ?

12r 24. Ps. cvi. 32, 33. Mic. vi. 3. Matt. xx.

* 4. 9. Matt. xx.
1ft. 1me vii. 89
xv. 28. Acts xiii

46. Jam. iv. 5, 6.

b 1 Kings xix. 4.

Jer. xx. 7.

c i. 3. Luke x. 29.

d Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7.

Num. xiv. 18,
19. Ps. Ixxviii

38. Ixxxvi. 5.15.

rxlv. H. Hos. xi.

8, 9. Joel ii. 13,

If Mic. vii. 18.

e iii. 10. Ex. xxxii.

14. Ps. xc. l:<.

Jer. xviii. b.

Am. vii. 3. 6.

f Num. xi. !.'>. xx.
3. 1 Kings xix
4. Jnl>iJi. 20,21
vi. 8, 9. Jer. xx.
14-18. Phil, i

2125.
B Job vii. 15, 10.

EC. vii. 1. 1 Cor.
ix. lf>.

* Or, Art thott

grtally angry ?

h Num. xx. 11,

15. Jam. i. 19.20

fications or devotions can be of any use, if men do not

turn from the evil of their ways. If idolaters, without any
express revelation of mercy, or instruction in the truths

and will of God, at the call of an Israelitish prophet, upon
a mere peradventure we may escape destruction, were thus

earnest, fervent, prompt, self-denying, and humble in seek-

ing mercy : how inexcusable will professed Christians be,

who, notwithstanding all the warnings, instructions, invi-

tations, and promises of scripture, persist in unbelief, im-

penitence, self-indulgence, and procrastination ! But, if

God so readily pardoned the inhabitants of Nineveh, where
it may be apprehended the greater part were only tran-

siently impressed and partially reformed
; how readily will

he pardon the broken-hearted penitent, and the believing

supplicant at his mercy-scat ! We may also here sec the

blessed effects of the resurrection of Christ, and the con-

sequent preaching of his gospel, in the conversion and
salvation of the Gentiles : and let us pray that this preach-
ing, and these effects, may pervade the whole earth

;
and

join our zealous, diligent, self-denying, and liberal endea-

vours, in aiding every scriptural attempt to accomplish this

most desirable object.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1 -4. It might have been expected

that Jonah would be very humble and submissive, in con-

sequence of his former misconduct, and the merciful deal-

ings of God with him
;
and that the success of his mission,

in the repentance and preservation of the Ninevites, would

inspire him with lively joy and gratitude: but on the con-

trary we find, that he was greatly displeased, and very

angry even with God himself, for shewing mercy to Nine-
veh

; though mercy alone had preserved his life, and saved
his soul from hell ! In this rebellious frame, he ventured
to expostulate with God, and to excuse, nay vindicate, his

former disobedience ! When first commanded to prophesy
against Nineveh, he was aware of the event. He supposed
that God would mercifully spare the city, and that he
should be stigmatized as a false prophet ; being well ac-

quainted with the abundant mercy and goodness of God
towards his offending creatures. (Marg. Ref. b d. Notes,
i. 2, 3. Ex. xxxiv. 57. Mic. vii. 1820, v. 18.) And
now, seeing this had turned out as he expected, lie bc-
i K 7
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I i.5. IKinctxix.
t. IS. U l.n. 17.

JCT. *x 'J.

k fien. xix.27. 2S.

Jer. x.ii. IS, 16.

l.uke xix. 41

44.

I i. 17. Pi. ciii. 1C
14.

Or, 1-atnrriU.
Hcb.

'

in Eiili. i. !>.

Prov. xxiii.5. 1$.

xxxix. 2. Am.
I ukr .v.

30. 1 Cor. ii.

.10.

t Heb. rtjoictd
vitk frtotjoy.

r. Job i. '-'I. I'.v

xx. 6, 7. cii. ID.

o IV xc. 5, ri. Is.

xl. G S. Joel i.

12.

P ;, ;. i. 4. 17.

Ex. xix. 12. Rev.
iii. l.

t Or, nlnt.

q Ps. cxxi. 6.

Cant. i. t>. It.

xlix. 10. Rev.
MI. in.

5 ^[ So 'Jonah went out of the city,

and sat on the east side of the city,

and there made him a booth, and sat

under it in the shadow,
k
till he might

see what would become of the city.

6 And '

the LORD God prepared a
*

gourd, and made it to come up over

Jonah, that it might be a shadow over

his head, to deliver him from his grief.
m So Jonah f was exceeding glad of the

gourd.
7 But " God prepared a worm when

the morning rose the next day, and it

smote the gourd that it withered.

8 And it came to pass when the

sun did arise,
p that God prepared a

' vehement cast wind :
q and the sun

beat upon the head of Jonah, that he

fainted,
' and wished in himself to die,

and said, It is better for me to die than

to live.

9 And God said to Jonah, 'Doest
thou well to be angry for the gourd ?

And he said,
'
I ' do well to be angry,

1

even unto death.

10 Then said the LORD, Thou hast
*
had pity on the gourd, for the which

thou hast not laboured, neither madest
it grow ; which f came up in a night,
and perished in a night :

1 1 And " should not I spare
*
Nine-

veh, that great city, wherein are more
than sixscore thousand persons

y that

cannot discern between their right
hand and their left hand ;

* and also

much cattle ?

1 3 l.rv. X. 8
Sam. i.i. 18.

'.' -San,. v L.I,

Jli. J,,!, ,:. ]>.

1's. xxxix. y.

Ikont Or, An
treaty

t Gen. it. S 14.

.!>> xviii. 4. xl.

4,0.
i Or. am greally
ungry.

t Judg. xvi. It!.

JollV. '. Man.
xxi i. 3. '2 Cur.
VII. 10. li.'V. IX.

'!.

* Or, tpared.
* Hfb. vtit tke

Ion of the light.

11 I. If.i. IH.Miin.
xviii. Si. Luke
xv. 2832.

x i. 2. iii. 2, 3.

y Deul. i. XI.

z Ps. xxxvi.6. civ.

14. IT, 28. cxlv.

8, 9. IS, 16.

sought God, to slay him and end his pain, for death was
more desirable in his case than life : as if the Lord had
done him an injury, in delivering him from the belly of

the whale ! We may allow something in this case to the

unfounded prejudices of the Israelites, who were too apt
to despise the Gentiles, and to deem the mercy of God to

them a deduction from their own privileges. Jonah might
also consider Nineveh as a formidable enemy to his nation,
and in that view wish for its destruction. Some think, he

had a mistaken zeal for the honour of God, and thought
that he would appear to have broken his word, in not exe-

cuting the judgment which he had denounced. But it is

evident, that he was greatly influenced by a proud and re-

bellious spirit ; that he considered the Ninevites as unwor-

thy of his regard ;
and that he did not desire their welfare,

hut merely came to denounce and witness their destruc-

tion. It is equally evident that he was not duly humbled
for his own sins

;
and had an undue regard to his own re-

putation ; fearing the disgrace of being thought a false

prophet, and not daring to trust God to take care of his

credit and safety. In this frame of mind, he overlooked
the good done, and the glory of the divine goodness and

mercy, as of little consequence. Yet the Lord reproved
him with gentleness, and enquired whether he had cause
to be thus discomposed, or did right in these peevish com-

plaints and impatient wishes for death, when so great mercy
liad been shewn him : to which he seems to have made no

answer, but to have continued sullen and fretful. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. e h. Note, 1 Kings xix. 3, 4.)

V. 5 8. Doubtless Jonah might have been hospitably
entertained at Nineveh, and allowed to live according to

his own rules, had he been disposed to be friendly : and he

might have been usefully employed, in confirming the in-

habitants in their good purposes,
and in instructing them

in the truths and worship of God. But, though he had
received an intimation, that the city would be spared, he
seems not to have fully believed it: and he would neither
venture himself in the city, nor have any fellowship with
the inhabitants

;
as if he meant, notwithstanding their re-

pentance, to " shake off the dust of his feet, for a testi-
"
mony against them." He therefore left the city, and

made a booth or tent to dwell in, till he should see the

event. It pleased God, however, very graciously and mi-

raculously, to prepare a large gourd, which, with rapid

growth and luxuriant foliage, was speedily ready to afford

him a refreshing shadow from the heat of the sun, from

which it seems his tent could not defend him. This tended

to appease his grief and calm his spirits; nay, he was
"
exceedingly glad

"
on account of this personal accom-

modation ; whilst the repentance and preservation of a

great city made him very angry and peevish ! To check

this disproportionate joy, and to make way for his further

humiliation and instruction, the Lord prepared a worm
and caused it to destroy the root of the gourd, so that the

next day it withered : and, a sultry east-wind increasing
the burning heat of the morning-sun, Jonah was so op-

pressed, that he fainted, grew more impatient than ever, and

wished again for death, as the most desirable deliverance

from his misery.
' The winds in the hot countries are

' oftentimes more suffocating than the heat of the sun,
' when they blow from the sandy deserts ; and they make
' the sun-beams give a more intense heat.' Lowth. Some

think, that he left the city, before he had seen the tokens

of repentance among the inhabitants
;
and others, that he

waited till the forty days were almost expired, when, dread-

ing some sudden destruction, he dared not to stay any

longer. It however, seems most probable, that he hot!

witnessed the conduct of the Ninevites, and had some in-

timations of the Lord's gracious purposes, before he left

the city; and that he retired from it immediately after.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
V. 9 11. The Lord was graciously pleased to renew

his expostulations with Jonah, at this crisis, and to enquire
whether the withering of the gourd was an adequate cause

of his great anger and impatience: but he proudly and

passionately justified himself, asserting that he " did wel'
" to be angry even unto death;

"
that is, to break his heart,

and to die with grief and vexation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, Gen. iv. 6, 7. 1315. Job vii. 15, 16. 2 Co;-, vii.

9 11.)
'
I have just cause to be angry, even to that de-

'

gree as to wish myself dead. The prophet here records
'
his own impatience without concealing any circumstance

5 K M
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' of it, as Moses and other holy writers have done.' Lowth.

Upon this the Lord graciously condescended to argue the

matter with him. Would he have spared the gourd, merely
(or his own convenience and refreshment ? and was he

very angry and rebellious when it withered
; though it was

not his work or property, and had cost him no labour ;

and though it was naturally of a swift growth and a wither-

ing nature ? (Marg.) And was it not right, that the Lord

should spare Nineveh, in which were so large a number of

his creatures, formed by his power and for the purposes
of his glory ? if all the inhabitants of that city, who were

capable of knowing good from evil, without one exception,
were deserving of the most tremendous punishment, and

ripe for vengeance ; yet there were no less than a hundred

and twenty thousand infants, incapable of "
knowing their

"
right hand from their left," who were no more criminal

than the offspring of others of man's fallen race : and

would Jonah contend with his Maker for sparing the city

for their sakes ? ' If we compute them at a fifth part of
' the inhabitants of Nineveh, the whole sum will amount
' to six hundred thousand.' Lowth. (Notes, Gen. xviii. 23

33.) There was also very much cattle in the city, to

which God had respect, as far more valuable than the

withering gourd. (Marg. Ref. z.) Among the many hun-

dreds of thousands of grown persons in the city, there were

also many true penitents ;
and the general humiliation and

reformation, which had been effected, rendered it peculiarly
suitable for God to glorify his mercy in their preservation.

Hence it might be inferred, that Jonah was deeply cri-

minal, in being so much concerned about his own ease,

comfort, and credit ;
and so unconcerned about the honour

of God, and the benefit of his creatures. -We may sup-

pose, that this silenced and humbled Jonah; that he at

length learned submission ; and, being made to know the

evil of his own heart, that he would be prepared to serve

God in the prophetical office, with more humility and pro-

priety, than he had hitherto done.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 14.

Human depravity breaks out in such varied ways, as

occasions are given, that it is not easy to say of what man
is incapable. (Note, 2 Chr. xvi. 7 10.) Regard to his

own honour, or that of his sect, or a proud contempt of

others, may possibly seduce even a believer, in an unguarded
hour, to quarrel with the goodness and mercy of the Lord :

nay, malignity, in some occasional emotions, may delude

a man to think it more desirable to witness or seal the ruin

of sinners, than to be instrumental to their preservation.
Indeed this is the root of all bigotry and persecution, as

far as pious men have ever been betrayed into it. (Note,
Luke ix. 5 1 56.) Even a faithful minister may, in some

possible circumstances, be tempted to impatience, by wit-

nessing unexpected success to his own labours, in places
where he had little desire of it, whilst his sanguine hopes
and ardent wishes for others have been disappointed ; or

when his success was productive of bitter effects to his

character or interests. When great good is done by those,
whose conduct is so inconsistent, and so much tends to

prejudice men against their ministry ;
it must be most evi-

dent, that " the excellency of the power is of God and not
' of man." Nothing but a deep knowledge of our own
hearts can explain to us, how it is possible for a true be-

VOL. IV.

liever to pray in the language of rebellion, and of self-justi-
fication respecting things most flagrantly evil ! how a man,
who has been convicted, corrected, humbled, marvellously
delivered, and made thankful for such mercies, can be in-

duced again to vindicate before God his former transgres-
sion ! how a prophet could decline preaching for fear he

should do good ! or repent of preaching because he had
been singularly successful! or justify his fleeing from
his work, because he knew that the Lord was gracious
and merciful ! or mention these endearing perfections
of God, to complain of them ! or how the severest disci-

pline and the most marvellous deliverances should fail to

cure this perverseness ! Yet of these things our hearts are

capable, and these are but a small part of their deceitful-

ness and desperate wickedness. (Note, Jer. xvii. 9, 10.)

This would appear, if God should now (as he one day
will,) publish an impartial history of the secret thoughts
of our hearts, in our varied experiences. It is, however,

peculiarly criminal to indulge this proud and peevish spirit
in our prayers : yet this too will be our case, unless we

carefully watch over our passions, when under great diffi-

culties and strong temptations. We are even capable of

sincerely thanking God one day for sparing our lives, and
of fretting the next because we are left to live in trouble '

And we are apt to think it better for us to die than to live :

not so much because heaven is more desirable than earth,
or lest we should live to dishonour God

; but because we
are troubled by our own imaginations and corruptions ; or

because we are exposed to reproach and the cross, amidst

successful endeavours to glorify God and do good to man-
kind. In general we are all most prone to desire death,
when we are least fit to meet our Judge: so that the mercy
of God is as much displayed in bearing with his peevish
servants, as in pardoning repenting rebels

;
and his gentle

reproofs most effectually shew the evil of our discontent

and impatience.
V. 5 11.

We often create ourselves uneasiness by our folly : nay,
some are prevailed on by temptations of diverse kinds to

retire from publick stations, when they have the fairest

opportunities of usefulness. Yet the Lord frequently sends

gracious consolations, when we merit heavy trials, and
soothes those sorrows which result from our sin and folly.

The same strong ungoverned passions, which expose us

to be cast down at trifling difficulties, render us exceed-

ingly glad of trivial advantages, and dispose us to idolize

our dying comforts. These the Lord often recalls, to

teach us that all our gourds must wither, and that he alone

is the durable Portion of his people. When we are dis-

contented without cause, we may expect to he corrected

by some real and distressing affliction : and the Lord some-
times seems intent with his own hand to increase our sor-

rows, when we are ready to faint under them, in order to

humble us for our future good. But pride and anger
render men incapable of perceiving the most glaring ab-

surdities in their own conduct, and dispose them to vindi-

cate the most daring rebellions. Our discontent, mur-

murs, contentions, and despondings are often about such

trifles, that the cause of them needs only be mentioned, in

order to its being exposed ! The Lord takes from us what
was never properly our own, and was not likely to continue
with us ; he sends a little pain or reproach instead of ever-

lasting misery and contempt; and we think " we do well to

5 I .
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" be angry," and even break our hearts with impatience,
and speak and act as if our grief were inconsolable and our

viound incurable; and rashly to wish for death, when in

so rebellious a frame of mind! (Note, Phil. i. 21 26.)

Whilst we thus selfishly and in unbelief regard our own

ease, interest, or credit ; we proportionably disregard the

glory of God, and the lives and souls of our neighbours ;

as if these were not worth our attention, compared with

our own feelings : so contrary are we to the law of loving
God supremely, and our neighbour as ourselves ;

and such

need have we of the pardoning mercy, the atoning blood,

and the new creating Spirit of our God ! But his mercies

are over all his works : he has a property in his creatures,
and will leave none to perish, but for the honour of liis

justice, holiness, truth, and wisdom. He delights in par-

doning the penitent; our infant-offspring are the objects
of his tenderest regard ; and even the irrational creatures

share his compassion and bounty. Let us then rejoice, and
be thankful for the mercies of our God, and imitate them
in our whole conduct : and, while he condescends to ex-

postulate with us on our selfishness, may our hearts be

humbled, arfd softened to compassion and good-will to

all men, and prepared for every service to which we are

called.
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THE BOOK

OF

MICAH

THIS prophet was ' of the kingdom of Judah, as he only makes mention of kings who reigned over that country.
' ...Mareshah (i. 14, 15,) is placed in Judah. (Josh. xv. 44. 2 C7ir. xi. 8.)' Bp. Newcombe. ' He is called the Mo-
'
rasthite, ...from the place of his nativity, Morasthi, which St. Jerom distinguishes from Mareshah; (i. 15.) though

' he places them both in the tribe of Judah.' Lawth. Micah was contemporary with Isaiah and Hosea : but it is

probable that he began to prophesy later than they. The date of the third chapter is fixed in Jeremiah to the reign
of Hezekiah : (Note, Jer. xxvi. 16 19:) but nothing further is known with certainty, concerning the time when
Micah's predictions were delivered.

He addressed his messages both to Judah and Israel : and his book, like that of the other prophets, contains sharp

reproofs of sin, awful denunciations of wrath, encouraging promises, and predictions of Christ, and of the establish-

ment and prosperity of his kingdom. It is evident that Micah was acknowledged to be a prophet, and that his pro-

phecy was well known, in the lime of Jeremiah. His authority as a prophet, and that of his book as a part of

scripture, are twice appealed to in the New Testament, in respect of the place where the Messiah should be born.

(Matt, ii. 5, 6. John vii. 42.) Our Lord uses nearly his words, concerning the persecutions to which his disciples
would be exposed : (Comp. vii. 6'. with Matt. x. 35, 36

:)
and many of his predictions have received an undeniable

accomplishment; (Notes, ill. 8 12. iv. 24. v. 2 6;) though others are not yet fulfilled. His style has been
much admired by the best judges j

but it is occasionally obscure, through conciseness, and sudden transitions

from one subject to another.

CHAP. I.

j4.lS.Jer.xxvi.
The time when Micah prophesied, 1. Judgments

denounced against Samaria and Jerusalem for their

sins, 2 7- A lamentation over the terror and dis-

tress occasioned by the Assyrian invasion, 8 16.

_L HE word of the LORD that came to
' Micah the Morasthite, in the days of
b
Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings

of Judah,
c which he saw d

concerning
Samaria and Jerusalem.

2 Hear,
*
all ye people ;

e

hearken,

1> 2 Chr. xx.ii

xxxii. Is. i. 1.

Hra. i. I.

c Am. i. 1. Hab.
i. I.

d 5. Hoi. i.. I.'.. T.

5 14. TI. 10, II.

Till. 14. Xii. I, 2.

Am. ii. 48. iii.

I,:
1

, vi. 1.

Heb. ye people
lUtftkem.

e vi. I, 2. Deut.
XXXII. 1.1'l.XiiX.

1,2.1.1. III. 2.

in. nil. 29.

Mark vii. 14

16. Rev. ii. 7.

11.17. 29. ni. 6.

13.22.

O earth, and *
all that therein is ;

' and
let the Lord GOD be witness against

you,
g the Lord from his holy temple.

3 For, behold, the LORD b cometh
forth out of his place, and will come

down,
' and tread upon

k the high

places of the earth.

4 And '

the mountains shall be
molten under him,

" and the valleys
shall be cleft,

"
as wax before the fire,

and as the waters that are poured
down 'a steep place.
2 Pet. iiL 1O12. Rev. XX. 11. m Zech. xiv. 4. n P. Ixriii. 2.

t Heb. the Julnett
thereof. Ps. xxiv.
1.1.12.

f Vs. I. 7. Jer.

zxix. 23. Mai.
ii. 14. iii. 5.

g Pa. xi. 4. xxviii.

2. Jon. ii. 7.

Hab. ii. 20.

h Is. xxvi. 21

Ixiv. 1, 2. Ez.
iii. 12. Hos. v.

14. 16.

i Job xl. 12. Is.

ii. 1019. xxv.
.0. Ixn,. 3, 4.

Am. iv. 13.

k Dent, xxxii. 1.1.

xxxiii. 29. Hah.
iii. 19.

I .in,:.... v..|,.v r

xcvii. 6. Is. Ixiv.

1 3. Am. ix. 5.

Nan. i. b, 6.

Hab. iii. e. 10.

t Heb. n descent.

NOTES

CHAP. I. V. 1. Marg. Pej. Notes, Is. i. I. Hos. i. 1.

V. 2 1.
' Let the Lord bear testimony against you,

' and forewarn you of your danger, by me his prophet.'

Bp. Newcombe. ' I call him to witness, that I have fore-
' warned you of the judgments that hang over your heads,
' unless you speedily repent : and he himself will become
' u witness against you, and convince you of your sins, in

' such a manner, that you shall not be able to deny the
'

charge.' Lowth. The two nations, (or peoples,) namely
Judah and Israel, yea, the whole land of Canaan and all

its fulness, were summoned to appear before God, who,
from his holy temple in heaven, (of which the temple on
mount Zion was but a shadow,) would be both Witness to

detect their guilt, and Judge to denounce sentence against
them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e, f. Notes, vi. 1, 2. Deut.
xxxii. 1. Ps. 1. 46. 715, v. 7. Hat: ii. 20. Mai. iii.
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"eh/

uYV iVx!"i

i'*;.
J>

'5:"'.

T"M

4, C. An. TI. ..

Tiii. 14.

1 '2 Km at xvi. 3,

4.10-12. 2 Chr
xxviii. 1' 4 ^i

n. 37. Hu. xiii.

I Jer.

Hah. iii. 13.

: Lev. xxvi. SO.

2 Kmesxxiii.U,
15. 2 Chr. xxxL

...
H
l

i.*ii!'s.. ji
'

Deui. xxiu. 18.

<;',.! 9
3

i2?i3.'

"''
je,

xi

iv"

\ job
x
x'xx

3
l9. P..

tMk <toi<T.

> or! iii>f4.
oiuly fie* o/ e>

b Is.i.6, 6. Jer.xv.

5 For the transgression of Jacob i*

all this, and for the sins of the house

of Israel. What is the transgression
of Jacob - ? is it not Samaria ? and

what are the high places of Judah?
' are they not Jerusalem ?

6 Therefore
'
I will make Samaria

as an heap of the field, and as plant-

ings of a vineyard ;

' and I will pour
down the stones thereof into the valley,
and I will discover the foundations

thereof.

7 And '
all the graven images there-

of shall be beaten to pieces, and all

11

the hires thereof shall be burned with

the fire, and all the idols thereof will

I lay desolate :

*
for she gathered it of

the hire of an harlot, and they shall re-

turn to the hire of an harlot.

8 Therefore T I will wail and howl,
I
1 will go stripped and naked : I will

make * a wailing like the dragons, and

mourning as the
*
owls.

9 For f her wound ?'*
b incurable ;

for
c
it is come unto Judah ;

d he s
cc. If. x. M31. xxxvii. 22 O

come unto the gate of my people, even

to Jerusalem.

10
51"

'Declare ye it not at Gath,

weep ye not at all : in the house of
'

Aphrah
f
roll thyself in the dust.

11 g Pass ye away,
' thou "inhabi-

tant of Saphir,
h

having thy shame
naked: the inhabitant of

*
Zaanan

came not forth in the mourning of
f Beth-ezel ; he shall receive of you
his standing.

12 For the inhabitant of ' Maroth
* waited k

carefully for good :

' but evil

(jame down from the LORD unto the

gate of Jerusalem.

13 O thou inhabitant of
m
Lachish,

"
bind the chariot to the swift beast :

she is the beginning of the sin to the

daughter of Zion ;

p for the transgres-
sions of Israel were found in thee.

14 Therefore shalt thou q
give pre-

sents 5 to Moresheth-gath : 'the houses
of ' Achzib shall be a lie to the kings
of Israel.
2 Chr. xvi. 13. Ii. xxx. 6. f Or.for. Ps. Ixii. 9.

3, 4. | That is, a lie. Josh. XT. 44.

e 2 Ram. I yi
Am. v. IS. vi.

Id.

t That . </iu(.

Jnili. xTiii. lit.

Ophnh.
f Job ii. 8. JIT.

vi. 26. Lam. ni.

29.

g Is. xrl. 2. Jer.

xlviii. o. 9.

i Or, (ton rl,l

tltrrUettJairl'j

I lleb. inluiki.

treu.
h 8. Is. xx. 4.

x|vii. -', :t. Jtr.

xiii. 22. Ei. xvi.

37. N..II. iii. 5.

Or, the country
iffocki.

t Or, a flact
near.

I llntli I. 20.

J Or, vat grif^
td.

k ] Sam. iv. 13.

Jot) xxx. 2*i. Is.

lix. II. Jr.
viii. 15. xiv. 111.

I 9. Is. xlf. 7.

Am. iii. 6.

m Jnsli. xv. :^.'.

2KillMXviii. 1.1,

14. 17. 2 Cl.r.

xi. 9. xxxit. y.

Is. xxocvii. 8.

n Gen. xix. 17.

Is. x.3I.Jrr iv.

29.

o Ex. xxxii. 21.

I Kings xiii. ,'<'J,

34. xiv. Iii. xvi.

31. Rev. ii. 14.

20. xi. n. 16.
p 2 Kings viii. .

xvi. 3, 4. Jer.

iii. 8. Ez. xxni.
II.

q 2 Kings xvi, H.

xviii. :4. 15.

cxviii. H, 9. cxlvi.

5, 6.) He was about to leave his place, (his mercy-seat,
or his glorious throne above,) to come down and enter into

judgment witli them. (Marg. Rej. g, h. Notes, Is. xxvi.

20, 21. Has. v. 15.) Then would he tread upon the high

places of the earth, or reduce the power and pride of the

mightiest princes : the very mountains would melt like

wax under him
;

and the valleys would be rent with

chasms, such as are made by impetuous torrents when

poured down from a steep place : that is, all ranks of men
would be reduced to the utmost confusion and misery.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. i n. Notes, Judg. v. 4, 5. Ps.

Ixviii. 7, 8. xcvii. 3 7. /*. ii. 10 18. Ixiv. 1 3. Nah.

i. 2 6. Hab. iii. 610. 2 Pet. iii. 1013. Rev. xx. 11

-15.)
V. 5 7- Samaria was the great source of wickedness to

Israel, and Jerusalem to Judah ;
from whence idolatry and

iniquity, sanctioned by authority and example, were diffused

through the land. (Marg. Ref. o q. Notes, 1 Kings
xiii. 23 32, v. 32. 2 Kings xvi. 3, 4. 10 16. Ho$. vii.

1 3. viii. 5, 6. Am. vi. 1. viii. 11 14, v. 14.) Therefore

Samaria would first be visited, as a warning to Jerusalem :

and it would be reduced to a heap of rubbish and stones,

such as were seen collected in vineyards, when the ground
was prepared for planting the vines. For the stones of

their sumptuous edifices would be poured down into the

adjacent valley, and the city razed even to the founda-

tions : their graven images would be seized or destroyed

by the conquerors, with all their consecrated treasures
;

and that idolatrous worship would be finally abolished.

(Marg. Ref. r u. Note.?, iii. 8 12. 2 Kings xix. 25. /*.

x. 8 II. Has. viii. 5, 6. xii. 1O, 11.) These riches had
been collected, as infamously as a harlot obtains her hire

;

and they should be wasted and spoiled in a manner equally
disgraceful. (Marg. Ref. x. Notes, Deut. xxiii. 17, 18.

Jer. xliv. 15 18. Has. ii. 2 5, v. 5. 10 13.)
V. 8, 9. The prophet expressed his deep concern for

the calamities which he predicted, by representing himself

ready to appear as one frantick with grief; and not only
weeping and howling for anguish of spirit, but stripping
himself and going naked, as an emblem of the captivity
and slavery of his people ; (Marg. Ref. y. Note, Is. xx.

2 4 ;) and making a most doleful noise, like that of

dragons or owls. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a.) For Sama-
ria's wound would be incurable ; and the Assyrians, having
destroyed the kingdom of Israel, would invade Judah, and
march even to the gates of Jerusalem. This they after-

wards did under the conduct of Sennacherib. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. b d. 2 Kings xviii. 9 13. 17. /*. i. 5,
6. viii. 6 8. x. 28 34.) The word rendered dragons,

frequently signifies sea-monsters, but here a land-animal
seems to be intended. ' The word may signify a kind of
' wild beast like a dog, between a dog and a fox, or a
' wolf and a dog, ... (our English travellers call them
'

Jackals,) which, abiding in the fields and waste places,
' make in the night a lamentable howling noise. Bp Neic-

combe.

Owls. (8) Or ostriches.
'
During the lonesome part

' of the night, they often make a very doleful and hi-
' deous noise. I have often heard them, as if they were
' in the greatest agonies, an action beautifully alluded to
'

by the prophet Micah.' Quotation in Bp. Newcombe.
V. 10 16. The prophet seems here to have had m

prospect, both the ruin of Samaria and the desolations of

Israel by Shalmaneser, and the invasion of Judah by Sen-
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'

I%"ie/ xfe K 15 Yet 'will I bring an heir unto

,
O inhabitant of 'Mareshah: *he

T shall come unto u Adullam the glory
. -^. ,1 T ixxii. 1 Is. x. -^. ,1 T i

i joh xv. 35. or Israel.

< jobk is.

XT. 2. xxi t, 1 '2.

f r y

16 Make thee "bald, and poll thee

r y

thy delicate children ; enlarge thy

f D*. !":!;
baldness as the eagle; 'for they are

. umll...!?' gone into captivity from thee.
i Deut. xxviii. 41. ;.' Kings xvii. 6. Is. xxxix. 6, 7

CHAP. II.

Reproofs of the people's iniquity, avarice, opposi-
tion to the prophets, and attachment to false prophets :

with lamentations, and denunciations of judgment

upon them, 1 11. Predictions of the gathering of

Israel to Christ, and of his victories and kingdom,
12, 13.

W OE "
to them that devise iniquity

c

and b work evil upon their beds !

c when

Esth. Hi. , 9. v.

14. ix. iS. P>.
vii. 1416. cxi.

18. Prov. vi.

12-19. xii. 'i.

Is. xxxii. 7. lix-

:< 8. Jer. xviii.

Id Ez. xi. 2.

Nab Ml. Luke
xx. i;-. 20. xxii.
2 6. Acts xxiii.

12. Rom. 1.30.

Ps. xxxvl. 4.

Prov. iv. IB.

Hos. vii. fi, 7.

Matt, xxvii. 1,2.
M ark xv. 1 . Act*
xxiii. 15

nacherib, kings of Assyria. These successes of idolaters

against JEHOVAH'S worshippers, ought not to be declared

at Gath, lest the Philistines should rejoice. (2 Sam. i. 20.)

In their presence the Israelites ought not " to weep at all."
' The word "

Aphrah
"

signifies dust: and the prophet,
'

it is likely, puts it here for Ophrah, in the tribe of Ben-
'

jamin, that the name may better suit their condition.'

Lowth. In the distressed cities or towns of Israel and

Judah, the inhabitants would be called to roll themselves

in the dust. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. f.)
"
Saphir" sig-

nifies fair, or beautiful; (some think Samaria was in-

tended
:)

but its inhabitants would be stripped of their

comely ornaments, torn from their habitations, and led

away as naked slaves. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g, h.

Notes, Is. iii. 16, 17. xlvii. 1 8. Ez. xvi. 35 43, vv. 37.

39.)
" Zaanan

"
signifies a place of flocks ; (Josh. xv. 3/,

Zenan ;) Beth-ezel, a tunise lhat is near: the inhabitants

of the former would not go forth to assist the latter under

their distresses : but the enemy would soon fix his station

among them ; they would share the fate of their neigh-

bours, and the invaders would obtain great advantage by

encamping before the city. (Marg.)
" Maroth" signifies

bitterness, (Josh. xv. 59, Maarah,) but some think that

Ramoth was meant, which signifies exaltations. The in-

habitants expected, and earnestly looked out for better

tidings, or better times; but "
evil came down from the

" LORD "
upon them, and even proceeded to the gates of

Jerusalem. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k, 1. Note, Is. xlv. 7.)

Lachish was a city of Judah, but it bordered on Israel;

and having learned their idolatries, it communicated them
to the inhabitants of other cities, and even to those of

Jerusalem : therefore the city would certainly be taken

and plundered by the Assyrians ; and the inhabitants would
be glad to flee away in chariots drawn by horses, drome-

daries, or the fleetest animals : and they would give pre-
sents to Moresheth-gath, some town belonging to the Phi-

listines, to shelter them from the invaders. (Marg. Ref.
m p. Notes, 2 Kings xviii. 13 17- xix. 8.)

" Achzib"

signifies a lie; and thus that city would deceive the expec-
tation of the kings of Israel. (Marg. and Ref.) The Lord
would also bring the Assyrians, or their colonies, to be the

heirs of "
Mareshah," which signifies an heir, or an in-

lieritance: and they would also seize upon Adullam, and

mar all the glory of Israel. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. s u.

Note, 2 Chr. xxviii. G 8.)
' The honourable men shall

' be forced to hide themselves from their enemies in the
' cave of Adullam, as David did when he fled from Saul.
'

(I Sam. xxii. 1.)' Lowth. The nation might therefore

prepare (as a mother,) to shew every token of distress

and mourning over her children, brought up delicately
and greatly delighted in

; casting off her ornaments, and

cutting off her hair, as the eagle moults its feathers : for

they would all in a short time be carried into captivity.

(Marg. Ref. x z.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

They, who would escape the indignation of God, must
hearken diligently to the reproofs and warnings, as well

as the doctrines and encouragements, of the sacred ora-

cles. He will bear witness against all that work iniquity,
as well as denounce judgment upon them

; and his holy
temple will not protect hypocrites, but enhance their con-
demnation. When he " comes fortli from his place" to

execute judgment, the haughty and powerful of the earth

tremble and fall before him : for how can sinners endure
that presence, before which the elements shall melt, and
the whole creation shall vanish away ? But our trans-

gressions alone render his presence terrible to us : and if

sin be pardoned and subdued, we have nothing to fear, at

death, or in the day of judgment. Capital cities and

great men too often give examples of idolatry, impiety,
and iniquity, which flow from them throughout whole

kingdoms, and infect all the lower orders in society; and
the judgments of God will follow in the same channels,
and in the same proportion : for ringleaders in wickedness
must expect to have the first or largest measure of pu-
nishment; and that wealth, which is obtained by vice,
will be spent or lost with disgrace and misery. But we
should lament the distresses, which we foresee are coming
upon the ungodly : and tears seem far more congenial to

our condition in this world than laughter. No hand can
cure the wounds that almighty God inflicts, except his

own. (Note, Hos. vi. 1 3.) We may hope, wait, and seek

for good, but evil must come upon us, unless he be re-

conciled to us: all other refuges but Christ must be lies,

to those who trust in them : other heirs will succeed to

every inheritance, except that of heaven
; and all glory

will be turned into shame, if not connected with " the
" honour which cometh from God only." Sinners may now

selfishly disregard the sufferings of their neighbours ; yet
their turn will soon come. But it is most grievous, when
the sins and sorrows of the church are so notorious, as to

rejoice the hearts, or embolden the blasphemies, t
of her

avowed enemies. ^

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1 . The rulers, magistrates, and wealth-

iest of the people, devised evil in their hearts on their beds,

forming their schemes of oppression and robbery during
the night, and arising early to carry them into execution

;

having power to overcome all opposition to their iniqui-
ties, and to bear them out in them. (Marg. Ref. Notes,
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t r.. ,..o.. xx,i. 29. the moniing is light they practise it,
>eut. xxviii. 88. j . . . , i / ,

fro.iii.2r. K.-. "because it is in the power of their
Iv. 1. John xix.

. EX 17
hand.

!*SS5xi,j 2 And '

they covet fields, and take

>
j;

8-

^; them by violence ; and houses, and take

a'"iV'iT,m. them away:
f

so they
*

oppress a man
f,i,

i

.9Ex.xxii.2iand his house, even a man and his

K". Neh
K
v?f-4: heritage.

"I 3 Therefore thus saith the LORD;
a.^'.',i'i: 4- Behold, against "this family "do I de-
6. Mai. iii. 6.

, .. , i i i i-

9
M.U. "^ vise an evil, from which ye shall not

f l?"v\ii
x
a.I'm'

remove your
k necks ; neither shall ye

h'i'hTxviii. ii'.

'

go haughtily;
m
for this time is evil.

""17': 'iam
a
T,: 4 In that day

"
shall one take up a

i I, ii. 14-ie. parable against you, and lament with
. Zeph. f

. . .

'

LI:, is. V. 'a doleful lamentation, and say,
p We

.T'u.^v.
be utterly spoiled: ''he hath changed

i is. it n, 11 in. the portion of mv people : how hath he
16. v. 19. xxviii. J f It.
itir

J

"'x.!'
removed it from me !

'

turning away
^ 3;"v.2o-a!: he hath divided our fields.

m
v
A
?6.*'

l3 ' Eph 5 Therefore thou shalt have none,
n Num. xxiii. 7. 18. xxiv. 3. IS. Job xxvii. I. Is. xiv. 4. Ez. xvi. 44. Hab. ii. B.

Mark xii. 12. o 2 Sam. i. 17. 2 Chr. xxxv. 25. Jer. ix. 10. 17 21. xiv. 17, 18.

Joeli. 8. 13. An), v. 1.17. t Heb. a lamentation of lamentations. Lam. i v. Ez.

ii. 10. p DeuL xxviii. 29. Is. vi. II. xxiv. 3. Jer. ix. 19. xxv. B 11. Zeph. i. 2.

q 10. i. IS. 2 Kings xvii. 23, 24 2 Chr. xxxvi. 20, 21. Is. Ixiii. 17, 18. t Or,
instead of restoring, he, &c.

riii. 4

'

*$;.* /

that shall
'
cast a cord bv lot in

'
the * D<<. *.

, . ,, . . , J H. Joh. xriii

congregation of the LORD. - '. "
JIT? I Dent. xxiii. 2, 3.

o *

Prophesy ye not, say they to *"'' > '-

e/ <Aa prophesy: "they shall not'SwSUwZ
prophesy to them,

"
*/*a/ they shall not $$; j,c.

H
|

take shame. tfifiltC
7 O */*OM Ma# art y named the house

of Jacob,
'
is the Spirit of the LORD

1 straitened ? are these his doings ?
" do

, , , ii. IS, 16.

not my words do good to him that u .r- '" &.
K -1-11* .11 * '" ** Am - v111 -

"walketh' uprightly? .&
8 f Even f of late my people is

y f-o"^,lrili .

c
risen up as an enemy : ye pull off the k^^tik.'*.

robe 8 with the garment from them
that pass by

d

securely, as men averse

from war.
'

'S'V 1!
9 The 'women of mv people have zcUru's.

,. , P , , . i'
r

I Or, tdortened.

ye cast out from their pleasant houses ; ^x*% /-^i-
f from their children have ye taken away Srt08- J

JJJ J xv. Jo. Horn. TII.

g my glory for ever. ,, 1xxxii

10 Arise ye,
h and depart ;

'

for this J.'-Sr;'!;,
7

^:
xxviii. 18. * Heb. upright. t Heb. yesterday. c 2 Chr. xxviii. 6 i. I. ix. 21.

J Heb. ouer in'oinsl a garment. d 2 Sam. xx. 19. 2 Chr. xxviii. 8. Ps. it. 20, 21. cxx. C, 7.

Prov. iii. 29, 30. } Or. wives. e 2. Matt, xxiii. 14. Mark xii. 40. Luke xx. 47.
f 1 Sam. xxvi. 19. Joel iii. C. g Ps. Ixxii. 19. Ez. xxxix. 21. Hab. ii. 14. Zech. ii. ft.

2 Cor. iii. 18. iv. fi. Ii Dent. it. 26. xxx. Id. Josh, xxiii. IS. 16. I Kings ix. 7. 2 Kings
xv. 29. xvii. 6. 2 Chr. vii. 20. xxxvi. 20, 31. i Deut. xii. 9. P>. xcv. A. Heb. iv. 19.

2, 3. iii. 812. vii. 1 4, v. 3. Ps. xxxvi. 3, 4. Hos. vii.

570
V. 2, 3. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, I. iii. 1 4.

Ex. xx. I?. 1 Kings xxi. 1 16. Neh. v. 1 5. Job xxiv.

212. xxxi. 3840. Is. v. 710. x. 14. Jer. xxii. 13

19. Am. iii. 1 3. viii. 4 10. ix. 1 4. Zeph. i. 9. Jam.
v. 1 6.) 'As they devise mischief against others; so

will I devise an evil against them as a due punishment
for their sin. As they have unjustly deprived others ol

their inheritance ;
so shall a conquering enemy disposses:

them, and carry them into captivity. ...The word fa-

mily is equivalent to people. (Jer. i. 15. viii. 3. x. 25.)

'

Lowth.
V. 4, 5. The Lord, by the Assyrians and Chaldeans

would make the whole house of Israel dolefully to lament

that their portion was changed from prosperity in the pro-
mised land, to captivity in that of their enemies. (Marg
and Marg. Ref. n p. Notes, Is. xiv. 36, v. 4. Jer. ix

10, 11. 17 22. xiv. 17, 18. Am. v. 13, v. 1. 16, 17.)

He would wonderfully remove their inheritance from them

and, turning away in anger, he would divide their fields

to others. Nor should there be any persons appointed, to

assign them by lot a portion of land among the congre-

gation of the Lord, as had been the case in the days o

Joshua, and in the years of jubilee : for they would be

totally disinherited and excluded from their peculiar privi-

leges. (Marg. Ref. q s. Notes, 8 10, v. 10. Deut
xxxii. 8. Josh, xviii. 3 10. 2 Kings xvii. 5, 6. 18 24.)

V. 6, 7- The rulers and people endeavoured to silence

the true prophets, that they might no more hear their of-

fensive and alarming predictions : and therefore the Lore

would deprive them of that invaluable advantage, and let

none prophesy to them, to put them to shame or brine
them to repentance. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. t x.

Notes, Is. xxx. 811. Am. vii. 12 17.)
< The latter

'

part of the sentence may be rendered,
" Their shame

' " shall not depart," or be removed from them ; that is,
' God hath determined to bring that shame upon them
' which their sins deserve.' Lowth. But did it behove

those, who were called by the name of Jacob, to act as

if the Spirit of God might be limited in his operations,
and constrained to inspire such tilings as pleased them, and
such alone ? Were these the doings of Jacob their pious
ancestor? Were these such actions as God would approve?
Or were the severe messages of the prophets the Lord's

doings, when the sins of the people alone had rendered
them necessary ? Would they not be acceptable and useful

to them, if they uprightly desired to know and do the
will of God ? And did not all his words, whether they
alarmed, humbled, instructed, reproved, or encouraged the

people, conduce to the real benefit of all who were upright
in heart? (Marg. and Marg. Ref. y b. Notes, Ps. xix.

711. Is. lix. 1, 2. 2 Cor. vi. 11. 13. 2 Pet. i. 20, 21,
t). 21.)

V. 8 10. The people, who were called the worship-
pers of JEHOVAH, had of late, more than ever before,
risen against him and his servants as enemies : they had
robbed and plundered the inoffensive and the helpless, even

stripping them of their garments : they had forcibly dis-

possessed the women of the habitations in which they
delighted ; and had sold their children for slaves, depriving
them finally of their liberty, country, religion, and all the

privileges which God had bestowed on Israel as their
"

glory." (Marg. and Marg. Ref. c g. Notes, 1 3.

Ps. iv. 2. Luke ii. 2532, v. 32.) The Lord in anger
therefore commanded them to arise, and go forth out of the

land into captivity. It should no longer be their rest and

quiet habitation, seeing it was polluted by their idolatry
5 1.6
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1
af%" s^s" ** no^

3/
owr rest ' k because it is pol-

**" J"'
luted,

'

it shall destroy #oz, even with
1

i"' H ILvT. a sore destruction.

mu^. is. 11 If
m a man

*

walking in the spirit

2 c!ir. xTiiirTs and falsehood do lie, saying,
*'
I will

e?' 'xiv!*' I*: prophesy unto thee of wine and of
xiii. 14. 25. 33. * ' < . , - , i 11 i .1

H. M, 15. strong drink ; he shall even be the
xviii. 2, 3. 15.

i* .1 . i

Ti^l^f' 1? Pr Pnet f this people.
12 ^[ I will p

surely assemble, O
II. ^s! Jacob, all of thee: I will surely gather

1 John iv. I. Re. xvi. 13, 14. Or, tmHr Kit* the Kind ond litfaliely. n iii. 5.

11. 1 Kings xxu. 6. Jer. vi. 13, 14. viii. 10, II. xxiii. 17. Horn. xvi. 18. Phil. iii. 19.

2 Pet. ii. IS 1. o Is. xxx. 10, 11. Jer. T. 31. 2Thes. ii. II. piv. 6,7. Is.

xi. II, SK. xxtii. 12, 13. Jer. iii. 18. xxxi. 8. Ez. xxxvii. 21, 22. Hos. i. 11.

xii. 28. 2 Cor.
13 15.

and iniquity : but it should rather be to them a place of

execution, where they would be destroyed in a most tre-

mendous manner. (Marg. Ref. h 1. Notes, Lev. xviii.

24 30. Deut. iv. 2528. xxx. 15 20. Ps. cvi. 35 45.

Heb. iv. 3 11.) Many suppose that the ravages com-

mitted by Pekah, when Israel made tremendous destruc-

tion in Judah, is referred to, as one cause of Israel's ruin.

(Note, 2 Chr. xxviii. 58.)
V. 11. A man, habitually influenced by the spirit of

lies, who, for the sake of wine and sensual indulgence,
would encourage the people to hope for impunity in sin,

and abundance of every thing requisite for the gratification

of their passions ; would be more welcome to them, and

more congenial to their sentiments and conduct, than the

holy servants of God were : and therefore they would, as a

just judgment, be left to be deceived by such prophets.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. vi. 13 15. viii. 10

12. Rom. xvi. 1720.)
V. 12, 13. Many expositors interpret these verses, ac-

cording to the context, as a prediction of the captivity of

Israel and Judah. After great numbers had perished, the

remnant of them would be assembled, as a flock of sheep
in Bozrah into the midst of the fold, to be thence taken

out for slaughter; and the multitude of them, or that of

their enemies, being large, would make a great noise and
tumult. The Assyrian, or Chaldean, commander would
march before the army, to break his way into the city :

and after the walls had been destroyed, the gates would
be opened, by which they would go forth with their spoil
and prisoners, with the king of the victorious army before

them
;
and " the LORD himself at the head of them,"

prospering their undertakings, and using them as his exe-

cutioners : and indeed this seems the most obvious inter-

pretation. Yet very respectable expositors understand the

passage as a prophecy of the conversion of the Jews and
Israelites to Christ. The Lord would, not only bring back

the remnant of the nation from Babylon, multiply them
as a flock of sheep, and turn their mourning into joyful
acclamations ;

but he would in due time bring them into

the Christian church as the sheep of his pasture. The
Lord Jesus, in the character of " The Breaker," would

open their way through all obstacles, into a state of com-
munion with God, and happiness in his favour : he would
break through all hindrances, by his miraculous incarna-

tion, his obedience and sufferings, resurrection, ascension,
and intercession

; by
"

leading captivity captive," and

opening the gates of heaven to all believers : and by the

the remnant of Israel,
q I will put them i .-..

3

14
xx

together as the sheep of '

Bozrah, as $.*'*
the flock in the midst of their fold :

r

%%
'

they shall make great noise by reason , jf*'m \.

of the multitude of men. lech.^r

13 The ' breaker is come up before
{ ^

them: u

they have broken up and have
'

iS. Juli

passed through the gate, and are gone |:J
T-A 1

out by it ; and *
their king shall pass sfJ^gjJ

before them, and the LORD on the head
j

4
Cof

ec
x

'

v

- "

of them. ft
'"'

u Zech. x. 57. 12. xii. 3 8. It !. xlix. 10. Ii. 12. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Ez. x
23,2-1. Hos. i. 11. iii. 5. Zech. ix. 14, 15. John x. 27 30. Hub. ii. a, 10. vi. 20.

vii. 17. xvii. 14. xix. 1317.

'<

xxiv.
Kev.

work of his Spirit in their hearts, breaking off the fetters

of sin and Satan. Thus he has gone before, and his people
follow,

"
breaking," in his strength, through the hosts of

their enemies, that obstruct their way to heaven. Their

King has passed before them, and the Lord is at their

head, and he leads them forward to share his victories and

triumphs, till they enter the same everlasting mansions,
and death the last enemy be destroyed. The conversion

and restoration of the Jews, according to this interpreta-

tion, are especially foretold. (Marg. Ref. Notes, iv.

6, 7. vii. 14 17. fs. xi. 1116. xxvii. 12, 13. xlix. })

13. Hi. 11, 12. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. xxxi. 6 9. Ez. xxxvii.

2023. Hos. i. 11. Zech. ix. 1116. xii. 68. Heb. ii.

1015. Rev. xix. 11 16.) Bozrah. (12) Marg. Ref.r.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The more deliberately wickedness is contrived and com-

mitted, the greater guilt is contracted : and men must

give an account of aJJ that passes in their hearts, on their

beds, and in their most secret retirements. Yet many
think every thing allowable that is practicable, and which
for the present may be done with impunity; regardless of

the woe God has denounced against successful plun-
derers and oppressors. Indeed princes and rulers often have
it

" in the power of their hand" to do whatever they will.

What need, therefore, have they constantly to pray, that

God would incline their hearts to do that, and that only,
which is pleasing in his sight ;

and for the best interests

of their subjects ! And how earnestly should we all pray,
that God would thus rule, direct, and incline the hearts

of kings, and all that are in authority over their fellow

men in every part of the world, especially in our owi.

land ! The unwearied diligence of wicked men, in their

sinful pursuits, should shame us out of our indolence in

the service of God. When covetousness occupies the

heart, violence and fraud commonly employ the hands .

and while men thus oppress whole families, and rob even
the remote posterity of their heritage, to enrich them-

selves; they forget, that the almighty God
" devises evil

"
against them," from which they will find no possible

way of escape ;
and that an evil time is coming, when

they shall no more behave themselves with haughtiness
and insolence. Then their joyful congratulations will he
turned into doleful lamentations, that they are utterly

spoiled, driven from their earthly portion, and excluded
for ever from all share in the inheritance of " the congre-"
gation of the LORD." No wonder men of this character

5 LT
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'.), 10. U. i. 10.

Jfr. xiii. 1618.
x.ii. -i. a. Ho..
v. 1. Am. ir 1.

b Deilt. i. 1317.
xi. I* 2Chr.
xix. A 10. P..

xiv. 4. Ixxxii.

1 A. JIT. >. J,

5. 1 Cor. li. S.

c I Kinn xxi. 20.

xxii. 6 & Am.
T. 10 14. Luke
xix. 14. John
vii. 7. XT. Id,

I'J. 21, 24. Acli
\i!..'il..V.' K.IIII.

xii. 9. 2 Tim.
lii. 3.

A 2 Clir. xix. 1
I

1

*. XV. 4. CXXXU
21, 22. Pror.
xxviii. 4. John
xnii. 40. liom.
i. 32.

. I'i. liii. 4. It. iii.

IS Et. xxii. 27.

xxxiv. 3. Am.
Till. 4 fi. Zeph.
iii. a. ZecU xi.

4.5.
f Ez. xi. 6, 7

CHAP. III.

Micah reproves the princes for their cruelty, and

the prophets for their falsehoods and selfishntss, 1 7-

He declares himself inspired, emboldened, and autho-

rized by the Spirit of God, to protest against the sins

and presumption of the princes, priests,
and prophets ;

and to denounce the desolations of the city and temple,

8 12

AND I said, "Hear, I pray you, O
heads of Jacob, and ye princes of the

house of Israel ;

b
Is it not for you to

know judgment ?

2 Who e hate the good,
d and love

the evil ;

e who pluck off their skin

from off them, and their flesh from off

their bones ;

3 Who also eat the flesh of my peo-

ple, and flay their skin from off them,
and they break their bones,

f and chop
them in pieces, as for the pot, and as

flesh within the caldron.

4 * Then shall they
"

cry unto

LORD, but he will not hear them :

will even hide his face from them at

that time,
k
as they have behaved them-

selves ill in their doings.
5 ^[ Thus saith the LORD ' concern-

ing the prophets that make my people
err,

m
that bite with their teeth, and cry,

Peace ; and he that putteth not into

their mouths, they even prepare war '

against him :

6 Therefore n

night shall be unto

you,
*
that ye shall not have a vision :

and it shall be dark unto you,
f that ye i

shall not divine ; and the sun shall

go down over the prophets, and the
i

day shall be dark over them.

7 Then shall p the seers be ashamed,
and the diviners confounded : yea, they

'

t Heb. from divining. n It. xxix. 10, lix. 10. Jer. xv. 9.

p Ex. viii. 18, l<>. ix. II. 1 Sam. ix. 9. Is. xliv. 25 xhn. 1214.
Zech. xiii. 4. 2 Tim. iii. 8, 9

Jci _

the ..a
ho '"
IC h I'., xviii. 41.

Prov. i. 28.
txnii. 9. U. i.

Zech. vii. ..1.

Malt. vii. If.',

23. Luke xi!!.

3). Jam. ii. 13.

1 Drill. XXXi. 17,

IS. xxxii. 19, 20.

U. hx. 1-15.
Jei. xxxiii. 5.

k U. iii. II. Horn
ii. 8, 8.

II. I., is. 15,

IB. ,lr. xiv. 14,
15. xxiii. 917.
27. Si xxviii.

1517. xxix.

21-28. Ea. xiii.

1016. xxii. 25
29. Mai. ii. 8.

Mall. xv. 14.

i ii. II. Is. hi.

912. Ez. xiii.

19. Malt. v.;.

15. Horn. xvi.

IS.

l'. Ixxiv. 9. Is.

viii. 2022. Jr.
xiii. 16. E. xiii.

22, 23. Zech.
xiii. 24.
Heb. Jrom m
rinon.
Am. viii. 9, 10.

Dan. ii. 911.

hate the faithful messengers of God, who would put them
to shame for their sins : they have only the name of Christ-

ians, or they would not think to modify the language of

the Holy Spirit by human authority, to silence those whom
(iod commands to speak, or to teach his ministers to ac-

commodate their doctrine to gratify their passions, or po-
litical measures. These are not the doings of true Israel-

ites, who are " without guile," and who love and profit

by all the words of God. Such nominal Christians are in

fact the worst enemies of God and his church, and often

join persecution of his people with oppression of the

widow and the orphan : and their polluted privileges will

soon be taken from them and turn to their destruction.

Teachers, who recommend self-indulgence by their doc-

trine and example, best suit them ; and they will generally
be given up to such deceivers. But Christ's sheep

" hear
"

his voice, and follow him :

"
he gathers them into his

fold and feeds them in his pasture ;
and an innumerable

multitude are already collected, who are before the throne,

oyfully ascribing salvation to God and to the Lamb that

was slain. As he has rent the veil, and opened our way
to the throne of grace ; as he has burst the grave and

opened the gates of heaven, and entered as our Fore-

runner ; let us depend on him and follow him, and so

break through the maxims and customs of the world, the

opposition of sin and Satan, and all the difficulties in our

way to glory. And when we are called to arise, and de-

part out of this polluted world to our rest in heaven, we
need fear no evil in passing through death and the grave;
for he will be with us, and bring us both in soul and body
to his holy habitation. (Notes, Ps. xxiii. 4 G. John x.

2G 31. Rev. vii. 1317.)

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1 4. The rulers of Israel might be

intended by this address, as well as those of Judah
; yet

tl.e latter seem to be chiefly meant. They had every op-

portunity of knowing the rules of justice and equity, and

it was peculiarly incumbent on them to understand and

practise them : yet they carelessly, nay wilfully, continued

ignorant of them, or decided causes and enacted laws in

opposition to them. (Marg. Ref. a, b. Notes, 8 12,

v. 8. Ps. Ixxxii. 2 5. Jer. v. 3 6'.) They evidently
hated every thing good and all pious men; and loved

wickedness, and the wicked by whom they could serve

their own base purposes. Instead of feeding and protect-

ing the Lord's flock, they fleeced, butchered, and devoured

them ; reducing the poor people to the deepest misery by
their cruel exactions and oppressions. (Marg. Ref. c f.

Notes, ii. 13. vii. 14. Is. x. 1 i. Jer. v.30,31. Ez.

xxii. 27, -28. xxxiv. 2 10. 1722. Am. v. 10 15. Zeph.
iii. 1 4. Zech. xi. 4 G. Matt, xxiii. 14. Jam. v. 1 6.)

They would therefore shortly cry out under the oppres-
sions of their enemies, or other great distresses

;
but the

Lord would utterly disregard them, according to their

behaviour to him, and to their poor brethren. (Marg. Ref.

g, h. Notes, Prov. x.xi. 13. Is. i. 1015. Iviii. 3 /.

Zech. vii. 13. Jam. ii. 8 13, v. 13.1 These verses are

also peculiarly descriptive of the character and conduct of

the Jewish scribes, priests, and rulers, in the days of

Christ and his apostles ;
and perhaps predict the subsequent

condition of that people.
V. 5 7- The false prophets likewise were most

heinously criminal, and indeed one great cause of the

general wickedness of the nation. They flattered the

people into a delusive expectation of peace in their evil

ways: yet they were ready to bite and devour such as op-

posed them ;
and even to declare war against those who

would not satisfy their avarice and rapacity, being
"
greedy

"dogs that could never have enough:" so that their

peaceable and soft language was restricted to their pro-

phesyings, before those who paid well for them. (Marg.
Ref. 1, m. Notes, ii. 11. /*. ix. 1317, w. 15, 16. Ivi.

9 12. Jer. xiv. 1316. xxiii. 13. 2552. xxviii. 1017-
f- I : i
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.. 45. EZ. shall all q cDver llu-'ir "lips; for there
' '

r no answer of God.
_. pup

g ^ But truly I am lull of powerI) ./ *\

.

tne Spirit ot the LORD, and of judg-

".*VS ment, and of might,
'

to declare unto

.

"'
E^r?,!: Jacob his transgression, and to Israel

14. Mail. vii. 211. i

iv. 8-12. nis sin.

9 Hear this,
u
I pray you, ye heads

of the house of Jacob, and princes of

u' urn.
i.^

EZ. the house of Israel,
*
that abhor judg-

jf!u
2

;,i

x
'';-i"

: ment> and pervert all equity.

f"Ex' iii:

sC 10 They
y build up Zion with f

blood,

": "xlvi. is. and Jerusalem with iniquity.
Dent. xxTii. 1. Ps. Iviii. ], 2. Pro. xiii. 15. It. i. 23. Jer. . 28. y Jer. xxii. 13

17 Ez. xxii. 2628. Hab. ii. 9-li Zjpli. iii. 3. Matt, xxvii. 25. John xi. 50.

t Heb. Uoodi.

H"I.'. ^'HJ..
r I Srfm. xiv. 37

xx.iii. 6 u. PS
Ixxiv. 9. Am

41 Job xii. 18

Act.

';>;''iife

7.'"j
&rVl

'

11 The 'heads thereof judge for re-*j-Nun<-|.
ward,

* and the priests thereof teach l^j:^!^
for hire,

b and the prophets thereof fe

-

pl^f, _

Ia

divine for money: yet will they lean a
fo

r

'Mai.'

3
i'. "iti:

upon the LORD,
* and say, Is not the TitTr'n^'pe?!

LORD among us ?
d none evil can come b l.\. M. u.

Acts viii. 18-20.

upon us. 1'Prt. ii. 1-3.

12 Therefore shall 'Zion for your c
sa,n'.j"

d

3-<i.

sake be plowed a* a field, and Jeru- 5l 4.'8-5
i 11 i i -i c ,1 *'" '" *

salem shall become heaps, and the ' "
!
7-

i * t Heb. saying,

mountain of the house as the high I %$&,. \

places of the forest.

TVJ V .

A prediction of the establishment, enlargement,

xxiv. 2. Acts vi.

1.1, 14.

f i. 1,2. Is. ii. 2,
3.

Lam. iv. 1316. Ez. xiii. 116. xxii. 25 28. Matt. vii.

15 20. Rom. xvi. 17 20.) Therefore the approaching
distresses should confute their prognostications, and pre-
vent them from pretending to any more visions. The sun

of their prosperity, reputation, and hope, would suddenly
be darkened, and leave them in misery, contempt, and

despair. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. n, o. Notes, Is. viii. 20

22. xxix. 9 12. lix. 915, tv. 9, 10. Jer. xv. 8, 9.

Am. viii. 4 10, IT. 8 10.) God would shame and silence

all sucli seers and diviners ;
and they should cover their

lips, as mourners or unclean persons ; confessing that

they could obtain no answer from God, to their anxious

enquiries concerning the end of their calamities. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. p. r. Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 9. Hos. iii. 4, 5.

Zech. xiii. 4 6.) How exactly does this describe the state

of that once favoured nation, for above the last seventeen

hundred years !

V. 8 12. It is probable, that Micah was greatly op-

posed by the wicked princes and false prophets : but lie

knew and confidently declared, that lie spake by the au-

thority of God, and the inspiration of his Spirit; that he

was abundantly endued with honesty, courage, wisdom,
and energy to deliver his faithful message, whether they
would hear it, or not

;
and that he was especially commis-

sioned to declare unto the house of Jacob the number and
heinousness of their sins. He therefore, as evidencing
his courage and impartiality, called on the rulers of the

people to attend, and not to persist in righting against
God. (Marg. Ref. s u. Note, 1 4.) They indeed ab-

horred all justice and perverted equity : they had beautified

the city with magnificent houses, and fortified it with walls,
and perhaps repaired or added buildings to the temple ;

but it was done with money, which had been the wages of

murder and oppression. The magistrates, priests, and

prophets were alike mercenary and avaricious : yet they

presumed upon their external privileges,
" the temple of

"
God," and their formal worship : so that when they were

warned of approaching judgments, they enquired
" whe-

" ther the LORD were not among them ;" and were con-

fident no evil would befall them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

y d. Notes, 57. r. 5. Is. i. 21 24. xlviii. 1, 2. Jer.

v. 30, 3 1 . vii. 31 1 . xxii. 131 9. Ez. xxii. 2528. Zeph.
iii. I 4. Acts vi. 9 14.) To punish therefore their liy-

pocrisy and iniquity, the city would certainly be desolated

and become heaps of rubbish
;
and the mountain, on which

VOL. IV.

the temple stood, would be rendered as waste and unfre-

quented, as the forests and deserts. This prophecy was
delivered in the reign of Hezekiah, and piobably in the

beginning of it. (Marg. Ref. e, f. Note, Jer. xxvi. 16

19.) The princes, priests, and prophets, in general, either

discountenanced his zeal for reformation or concurred in

a hypocritical manner : but the king was decided
;
and

these predictions seem to have encouraged and quickened
his endeavours, and to have stirred up more persons to

concur with him
; by which means the judgments were re-

tarded, but not averted. The destruction of the city and

temple by the Romans, as well as that by the Chaldeans,
seems to have been predicted ;

in which the ground, where
the temple stood, is said to have been broken up with a

plow by the conquerors. The avowed counsel of Caiaphas
to put our Lord to death, without alledging any charge

against him, that the nation might not perish, was a re-

markable instance of that carnal policy, by which princes
and priests have attempted to build Zion with blood, even
the blood of the prophets, apostles, and ministers of God,
nay, by that of his well beloved Son. (Notes, John xi.

4953.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Princes and magistrates are more concerned to know

judgment than other men, as their conduct has more im-

portant, extensive, and permanent effects : and princes in

Israel have abundant opportunity of knowing it. Yet,

through human depravity, and the disadvantages and

temptations peculiar to their situation, they are often

ignorant of the rules by which they ought to govern, judge,
or act : and sometimes they most evidently prove, that

they
" hate the good and love the evil," by their iniquitous

exactions and oppressions. Thus thousands are made mi-
serable to humour the caprice, to maintain the luxury and

ostentation, or to gratify the ambition or avarice, of one
cruel tyrant ! But let not such men expect to be heard or

favoured by God, when they shall cry unto him in extreme
distress ; for "

they shall have judgment without mercy,
" who have shewed no mercy." Alas ! these wholesome
truths seldom reach the ears of those to whom they are

most needful; but who are too generally environed with

flatterers, or teachers of lies, whom they reward with a

share of their plunder and riot. Such are smooth in their

doctrine, soft in their manners, and courtly in their aii-

dress : but they can snarl, and bite too, if their inferiors
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offend them
;
and contend furiously and maliciously with

those, who refuse to satisfy their mercenary demands.

And, though they are " dumb dogs that cannot bark
"

in

the cause of God, yet they open their mouths wide to

revile and to devour. But " the light that is in them
"

is darkness :" their prosperity and honour will soon end
in misery and disgrace, and their sanguine hope, in black

despair : they will be ashamed of their lying divinations
and erroneous doctrines, by which they have fatally misled
the people ; and they shall have no answer from God in

the time of their distress. On the other hand, he who
preaches by the authority and according to the oracles of

God, from zeal for his glory and love to the souls of men ;

who is conscious of integrity, and assured of the truth of
his doctrine, may speak with constancy and confidence, in

the midst of calumny and opposition : though he should
be called upon to expose the transgressions of princes and

priests,
" who abhor judgment," and prostitute their im-

portant offices to the gratification of their vile avarice,

ambition, malice, or sensuality. Even such men may be
so blinded by self- flattery, and in the just judgment of

God, as to have a presumptuous confidence in him, and

.expect security in sin, because of their abused privileges,

unmeaning forms, and hypocritical profession : but they
must be told that they are in the way of destruction

; and
it should be known by all, that rulers and teachers of this

description are the causes of ruin to churches and na-

tions, and are answerable for all the calamities which for
their sakes come upon them.

NOTES.

CHAP. IV. V. 13. (Note, Is. ii. 25.) The con-
nexion of this prophecy (which has already been explain-
ed.) with the close of the foregoing chapter, shews, that
the establishment of the Christian church, in consequence

of the abrogation of the Mosaick dispensation, and the

destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, were predicted.

But, though it has in a measure been fulfilling ever since

those events, yet its grand accomplishment must be future:

for " the scripture cannot be broken ;" and the nations

have not yet so submitted to the Prince of peace, as tc
" beat their swords into plow-shares ;" nor has war ceased
to be a science and a profession. (Marg. Rqf. Notes, Rev.
xx. 16.)

V. 4. This beautiful addition to the propriety, as it

stands in Isaiah, denotes the sweet harmony, which ir.

those happy days shall prevail among Christians, in com-

muning with God and with each other; their perfect secu-

rity, and peaceful industry ; their thankful and comfort-
able use of temporal plenty, and the abundance of their

spiritual consolations. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Kings iv.

25. Zech. iii. 9, 10.)

V. 5. The Gentiles were tenacious of the religion of
their ancestors, and took pleasure in worshipping their

imaginary deities : whilst Israel had always been disposed
to grow weary of the worship of God, and to relapse into

idolatry. (Note, Jer. ii. 10 12.) But, in the predicted

period, the true Israel will " cleave to the Lord with pur-"
pose of heart," and delight greatly in worshipping his

name and doing his will, with constancy and perseverance.
This is, in some measure, the desire, purpose, and con-

duct of true believers in every age : God is their Portion,
and his service will be their happiness for ever and ever.
' This will be remarkably fulfilled at the general conver-
' sion of the Jews, when this prophecy shall receive its
' utmost completion.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is.

ii. 2 5, v. 5. Zech. x. 5 12, v. 12.)

V. 6, 7- The collecting of the enfeebled and dispersed
Jewish captives, from Babylon to Jerusalem, (as sheep
that had been lamed, or driven away by robbers,) and
their subsequent increase into a considerable remnant, and
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first dominion ; the kingdom shall come
to the daughter of Jerusalem.

9 Now *

why dost thou cry out aloud ?

b
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c
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thee as a woman in travail.
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11 H" Now also
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'
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stance unto q the Lord of the whole
earth.
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then into a strong nation, under the government of the

Lord, formed but a faint shadow of the rapid increase of

the Christian church, amidst all her persecutions and afflic-

tions, in the first age after Christ : and this was only an

earnest of the healing, purifying, increasing, and prosper-

ing of the church, which we wait for; when the kingdom
of the Lord shall be conspicuously set up, the Jews shall

be re-admitted into the church, and restored to their own
land ;

and the fulness of the Gentiles converted : and this

reign of Christ shall continue, till it is succeeded by the

everlasting kingdom of heaven. '

Though I have broken
' the power of my people, removed them into captivity far
'

off, and afflicted them : yet will I restore them to their
'

country, I will send them the Messiah, and will always
' be their King. For ever. This will be fulfilled at the
' future restoration of the Jews.' Bp. Newcombe. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, ii. 12, 13. 7s. vi. 13. Ivi. 8. Ix. 15 22, v. 22.

Jer. xxxi. 8, 9. Ex. xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvii. 20 28. Joel iii.

9 17, v. 17. Ob. 17 21, v. 21. Rev. xi. 1518.)
V. 8 10. Mount Zion was the Tower of the Lord's

flock under the old dispensation, the centre of their union,
and the special residence of their Protector

;
and the tem-

ple was its strong-hold. (Marg. Ref. x, y. Note, Gen.

xxxv. 21.) Thither Christ the good Shepherd and the

Ruler of his people came, and there first he set up his

kingdom. This kingdom would be like the first dominion
of Israel, in the days of David and Solomon

;
and would

surpass and supersede all other monarchies. The Son of

David would come to Jerusalem and establish his king-

dom, and thence its influence would extend to other na-

tions. And, though that city would soon after be destroyed :

yet the evangelical church, the spiritual Zion, would suc-

ceed to it
;

in which Christ reigns for the benefit of his

people, and his cause must prevail even to the end of the

world. (Marg. Rrf. z. Notes, Num. xxiv. 18, 19. Is.

\. 2527. Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44, 45. vii. 1927, 22. 27.
Zech. ix. 9, 10.) Indeed the calamities to be endured by
Zion, from the Assyrian invasion, and during the Chal-
dean ravages, and the taking and destruction of the city,

(which were typical of the subsequent calamities of the

Jewish nation and of the church,) would cause her " to
"

cry aloud," as a woman in her pangs ;
and as if there

were no king to protect, or counsellor to direct her. But

why did she yield to disconsolate sorrow ? Let her re-

member, that her pains were those of travail, not the

agonies of death, that she might have hope under them,
and know how to exert herself for deliverance. (Marg.
Ref. a d. Notes, Is. Ixvi. 7 9. Jer. iv.30, 31. xxx. 5

9. ft>. 6, 7- 1218. John xvi. 1622, v. 21.) She would

certainly be driven out of the city, and dwell as in an open
field, and even be dragged to Babylon as a captive : yet
that crisis would make way for her happy restoration and
for better times, when the Lord would redeem her from
the hand of her enemies. This event shadowed forth the

recovery of the Jews from their present dispersions, and
the deliverance of the Christian church from anlichristian,

tyranny. (Marg. Ref. e. g. Notes, vii. 8 10. Is. vi. 11

13. Ez. xx. 3338. Hos. ii. 1417. Rev. xi. 318.)
V. 11 13. Many nations would be collected against

Zion, to pollute her by their idolatries, or forward and
exult in her calamities. But they would not understand,
that the Lord collected them, as sheaves of corn are ga-
thered upon the floor to be threshed : and Zion, weak and

dispirited as she then was, should be strengthened, as with
'

" horns of iron and hoofs of brass," to trample them
down and beat them in pieces : and, being enriched by their

plunder, she would consecrate her gain to the Lord of the

whole earth, by whose assistance these victories would be
obtained. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. cxlix. 7 9. Is. xii.

15, 16. liv. 15 17. Ix. 4 7 Ez. xxxviii. xxxix. Joel la,

917. Zech. ix. 1216. xiv. 13. Rev. ii. 24 28. xiv.

14 20. xxi. 22 27.) There occurs nothing in the his-

tory of the Jewish church, which fully accords to this pre
diction. Sennacherib's army was not destroyed by ttif

Jews; nor had they any hand in the subversion of the

Babylonish monarchy. The victories of the Maccabees
over Antiochus might be a partial accomplishment of it ;

and so might that of the Christian church over the power
of her persecutors, after the conversion of Constantino :

but certainly the grand accomplishment is yet in futurity.
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CHAP. V.
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ruin of its enemies, 7 15
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

While we wait for those last days, in which the king-
dom of Christ shall be exalted above all other dominions,
and extended over all nations, let us be thankful for our

own peculiar privileges,
and excite ourselves and each

other to frequent the ordinances of our God
;

that we may
learn and walk in his holy ways, receiving the law from his

hands ; which, being written in our hearts by his Spirit,

may evidence our interest in the righteousness of the

great Redeemer. Let us also
" endeavour to keep the

"
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," and to live

peaceably with all men : that while the nations of the

earth still continue to learn and practise war, and numbers

delight in discord and confusion ;
it may appear by our

conduct, that harmony, equity, truth, and love, are genuine
effects of faith in Christ, and of his gospel when truly

obeyed. Even in this world of contention and violence,

if we have peace with God, and with our consciences and
our brethren, we may rest securely under the divine pro-

tection, and fear no enemy : we may rejoice in our privi-

leges, and " walk in the name of our God," with grateful

praises and unabated alacrity arid vigour: and we ought to

cleave to him with far more constancy, than the men of

this world do to their idolized possessions and pleasures.
Even the weak in faith, and those who have been wounded
and made to halt, in their conflicts with temptation, or

who have been cast out by their brethren, or driven away
by persecution, or weighed down by affliction, may yet

hope in God. When they look to him, he will gather,

strengthen, and heal them, and take care of them, as their

King and Protector : even as he will render his enfeebled

oppressed church " a strong nation," and superior to all

enemies or competitors. In his glory his people shall be

glorious, and the feeblest believer shall rejoice in the joy
of his inheritance : and all the afflictions of the church,
and of the believer, are sure to end happily. We should

then cry aloud with the prayer of faith, not with the voice

of despondency, under our distresses. We have an om-

nipotent King to rule over us, and an all-wise Counsellor

to advise us : his promises engage that the crisis of extreme
sorrow shall introduce the. most joyful deliverance, to all

who love and obey him ; for he will redeem them from all

their enemies. But those who unite against Zion, to pol-
lute her, or to triumph over her, are ignorant of these in-

tentions and counsels of our God, and are not aware that

they arc compassing their own destruction, and that they
arc only collecting together to be destroyed. As the

strength and victory of believers are wholly from the Lord,
they can do no less than ascribe all the glory to his name,

and consecrate all their powers, advantages, and posses-
sions to his service. Let us thus gird on our armour, and
arise to "

fight the good fight of faith :" and amidst our

conflicts, let us rejoice in hope of being made more than

conquerors, and anticipate the songs of heaven ; and, de-

dicating all our talents to his service, let us seek and pray,
that as the Redeemer of sinners, and the Object of all

love and worship to his ransomed people, he may become
" the Lord of the whole earth."

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1. The complete victory of Zion over

all her enemies having been predicted, in the close of the

preceding chapter; (Note, iv. 11 13;) ,hey are here

challenged to collect their forces for the assault. Either

Nineveh or Babylon seems to be meant by
" the daugli-

" ter of troops ;" as their prosperity arose from success in

war, and they were renowned for valiant soldiers. The

king of Assyria besieged Samaria, and he or his captains
insulted Hosea, the judge or king of Israel, with all in-

dignities ;
as the victorious king of Babylon also did Zede-

kiah, when he had besieged and taken Jerusalem. (Notes,
2 Kings xvii. 4. xxv. 6, 7-) Some have thought, that the

outrageous conduct of Sennacherib and Rabshakeh to

Hezekiah was meant 1
, but Sennacherib did not lay

siege to Jerusalem, nor was Hezekiah ever in his power.

Many however suppose, that Rome was intended by
" the daughter of troops ;" and that the Romans were
called upon to collect their armies to besiege Jerusalem,
because the Jews had thus insulted and despised Christ,
the Judge of Israel. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Dent, xxviii.

4957. Lam. iii. 2630, t>. 30. Matt. xxvi. 6368,
w. 67, 68. Luke\\x.. 41 44.)

V. 2. The house of David would be reduced very low ;

yet the city of David would certainly be honoured by the

nativity of the Messiah. "
Ephratah" distinguishes Beth-

lehem in Judah, from another place of the same name, in-

a different part of the land
; (Josh. xix. 15, 16 ;)

and there

fore Matthew here quotes the passage according to the

meaning, not verbally; "And thou Bethlehem, in the
" land of Judah." This city had been reduced to be small

among the flourishing cities of that numerous tribe, and
its many thousands under their princes : yet the birth of

Christ would so dignify it, that it would by no means be

the least honourable of them : (Note, Matt. ii. 3 6
:)

for

he would come forth thence, to be Ruler in Israel, upon
the throne of David for evermore. (Marg. Ref. e k.

Notes, Luke i. 26 33. 46 55.) Or the clause may be

read interrogatively,
" Art thou little among the thousands

" of Judah ?
" The words,

" unto me," may either refer
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HO.. ii.

n T

xiv.

s.

o if.

7. A

3 m Therefore will he "

give them

-ch? UP until the time thai she which tra-

;
M - 7 - Hos- X!-vaileth hath brought forth: p then the

.'wall i'*2i

!

; remnant of q his brethren shall return

""'."i'Ji.V unto the children of Israel.

sTi'j-S
4 And he sha11

' stand and
*
feed in

xi?'.-s!'

"

the strength of the LORD,
'
in the ma-

q Valt. xii. SO. . - - '
. .

>xv
.4- H^m

j-jesty
of the name of the LORD his

r la I* p, xxiii
God ; an^ the^

"
sna^ abide : for now

!i.

2
'xii*. 9'; IS:

*
shaU nc be great unto the ends of the

Ez. xxxk. 22 a r f1-|
24. Johnx. 27 edl L11<

:*. * Or, rule. Matt. ii. 6. marg-. s Ex. xxiii. 21. 1 Chr. xxix. 1], 12. Ps. xlv.

3 . Ixxii. 19. xciii. I. cxlv. 12. Malt.xxv.3l. John v. 22-29. x. 38. xiv. 9 II. Her.

i. 13 18. t John xx. 17. Eph. i. 3. u Matt. xvi. 18. I Pet. i. 5. Jude I.

x Pi. xxii. 27. Ixxii. 8. 17. xoiii. 3. Is. xlix. 5, 6. lii. 10. 13. Zcch. ix. 10. Luke i. 32.

Rev. xi. 11.

5 And y this man shall be the peace,
1 when the Assyrian shall come into

our land ; and when he shall tread in

our palaces,
" then shall we raise against

him b seven shepherds, and eight
f

prin-

cipal men.
6 And c

they shall
' waste the land

of Assyria with the sword, and *
the

land ofNimrod ' in the entrances there-

of:
"
thus shall he deliver MA- from f

the

Assyrian, when he cometh into our land,
and when he treadeth within ourborders.

* Heh. eat tip. d Gel
< Is. xiv. 2/i. Luke i. 71.

1?. x. S 12.

xxxiii. 1. N.ih. ii. 1113. lii. 13.
$ Or, irjfA her otrn nfikeil swords.
xvii. 35. xviii. 915. xix. 3235. 2 Clir. xxxiii. 1 1.

y Ps. Ixxii. 7. Is

ix. 6, 7. Zech.
ix. 10. Luke ii.

1-1. Jolin xiv.

27. xvi. 33. Eph.
ii. 1617. Col.
i. 20, '."I.

z Is. vii. 14. viii.

7 10. xxxvii.31
36. Ixv. S, 9.

Jer. xxxiii. 15

26.

a Is. xliv. 28. lix.

19. Zech. i. 18
21. ix. 13-16
x. 36. xii. 6
9. Kev. xvii. 14.

xix. 14, 15.

b Job v. 19. ProT.
vi. 16. xxx. 18.

29. EC. xi. 2.

Am.i. 3. 6, ic.

t Heb. princes qf
men.

c Is. xiv. 2.

il. x. 91 1. maTg
( '2 Kings xv. 29.

to the Lord
;
and then they mean, that the birth of Christ

was intended for the glory of the Father : or to the church,
as represented by the prophet ; and then they signify, that

the Son of God became incarnate for the salvation of his

people.
" His goings forth had been from of old, from

"
everlasting." This denotes his eternal co-existence with

the Father as the only begotten Son
;
and his eternal ap-

pointment in the counsel and decrees of God to his medi-

atory work, and to his incarnation as connected with it.

Whose goings, &c.]
' The words do naturally import

' an original, distinct from the birth of Christ mentioned
' in the foregoing sentence, which is here declared to have
' been from eternity : for so the word mikkedem, translated
'

herejrom of old, but rendered from everlasting, (Hub. i.

'

12,) and mime olam,
" from the days of eternity," do

'

plainly signify.' Lowth. Indeed, if we suppose that

Micah purposed to state in as energetick language as pos-
sible, the pre-existence from eternity of him, who in the

fulness of time would be born at Bethlehem
;
we cannot

easily find out words, in which lie could have more forci-

bly expressed his meaning. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1.

Notes, J'tt. cii. 2528. Prav. viii. 22 30. John i. 1 3.

18. viii. 5459, vv. 58, 59. Heb. i. 10 12. xiii. 7, 8.

Rev. i. 8.)

V. 3, 4. Nevertheless, (as the word rendered " therefore
"

may be translated,) the Jews for their sins would be given

up to be harassed by the Assyrians, Chaldeans, Syrians,
and Romans, until the time when the virgin, who was to

travail with child, should bring forth this great Deliverer.

iMarg. Ref. m o. Notes, Is. vii. 14. Matt. i. 20 23.)
Then the chosen remnant of the Jews would be restored

to the privileges of true Israelites
;
or the chosen remnant

of the Gentiles would be converted, and united as brethren

with llie believers of Israel to be " one folil under one
"
Shepherd :

"
and lie, uniting tenderness and power,

would govern, guard, and provide for his church of harm-

Jess, defenceless, and persecuted disciples,
"

in the Ma-
"
jesty of the name of the LORD his God :

"
exercising

the
perfections, performing the works, and displaying the

glories of God, through his human nature. Under his

rule, the church would abide in safety, and be preserved
" as lambs in the midst of wolves;" and at length he
would be renowned, obeyed, and trusted, even to the ends

of the eaith. (Marg. Ref'.p x. Notes, iv. 6, 7- vii. 14

17. Ps. xxii. 2/, 28. xxiii. 1 3. 7*. xi. 9 11. Jer. xxiii.

5, (i. Ez. xxxiv. 2331. Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44,45. Zcch. ix.

9, 10. Matt. xxv. 3133. John x. 1418, t-. 16. 2631.
Rev. xi. 15 18.)

' God will not fully vindicate and exalt
' his people, till the virgin-mother shall have brought forth
' her Son

;
and till Judah and Israel, and all the true sons

' of Abraham among their brethren the Gentiles, be con-
' verted to Christianity. ...

" He shall stand," the ruler
' mentioned in the second verse.' Bp. Newcombe.

V. 5, 6. This promised Saviour would be "
Peace,"

and would ensure to Judah peace or deliverance, during
the ravages of the Assyrians and other enemies. But, as

Sennacherib's invasion was not repelled by the ruler or

chieftains of Israel ; (Note, 2 Kings xix. 35 ;) nor did the

Jews ever invade or waste the Assyrian dominions, or those

of the Chaldeans who afterwards occupied the same

regions ;
it seems evident, that these expressions must be

understood, as mystically intending other enemies and per-
secutors of the church, who should be of the same spirit
with Sennacherib and the Assyrians. Whatever heathen,

infidel, or antichristian opposers should at any time harass

or attempt to desolate the church, as Sennacherib did

Judah and Jerusalem; the great Shepherd of the flock

would furnish a competent number of able rulers and

teachers, to defeat their designs, and at length to retaliate

upon them, and to destroy those who had attempted to

destroy them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. \.

8 12. P*. Ixxii. 4 7- Is. ix. 6, 7- xiv. 1, 2. xxxiii. 1, 2.

Am. i. 35. Zech. i. 1821. ix. 8 10. 1316.) This

may refer to the powerful effects of the preached gospel,
in the primitive times, in subverting Paganism ;

to the

termination of Pagan persecution, by the conversion of

the Roman emperors; and to the future promulgation of

the gospel, and the ruin of all Antichristian, Pagan, and
Mohammedan powers, by the numerous and able instru-

ments, whom the Lord will raise up for these purposes.
' Mr. Mede... expounds the place of the general destruc-
'
tion of some remarkable enemy, or enemies, to God and

' his truth, which should come to pass before the consum-
' mation of all things. ...(Ps. ex. 5, 6. Is. xxvi. 20, 21.
' xxxiv. 1, &c. Ixvi. 16. Jer. xxx. 7 10. Ez. xxxviii. xxxix.
' Joel iii. 914. Ob. 15, &c. Zeph. ill. 8. Hag. ii. 22. Zech.
'
xii. 2. xiv. 3. Rev. xix. 19. xx. 9.) ...Mr. Mede inge-

'

niously conjectures, that this name was given him by
' these two prophets' (Isaiah and Micah,)

' because that
' ever since the invasion of Sennacherib, the very name of
'

Assyrian carried terror along with it, being esteemed by
' the Jews as their most formidable enemy.' I^owth.
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I 8. a El xir.

a. Jo*l ii. .12.. ^[ And * the remnant of Jacob

*>. *,V il shall be in the midst of many people,

h SSSil^.'.L'z.
''

as a dew from the LORD, as the show-

iSSB-tlt ers upon the grass, that
'

tarrieth not for

,"."s-5*7,'.l' man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.
i-i'/lin*

1

: 8 And the remnant of Jacob shall

si*. & M
e

u.' be among the Gentiles, in the midst of
xxviii. 19. Actt '

,

'iti Lm "it-*?
many people, as a lion among the

Sf^Vt Deasts f the forest, as a young lion

, f^'io!" ii. among the flocks of
*

sheep; who, if

i'i h>. fa he go through, both treadeth down,
x.

an(j teareth jn ieces,
' and none canRom.

tiiViS: deliver.

9 Thine
cch

,,!

x

-* upon thine adversaries, and all thine
Malt. x. 14, IS. r 1111 /i
*

':."- enemies shall be cut otr.

Hb.

hand shall be lifted up

.

10 And it shall come to pass in that

p^xffiru en. day, saith the LORD,
"
that I will cut

26. U. i. 25. xi. 14. xiv. 2 4. xrvi. 11. xxxiii. 10. xxxvii. Sf. Luke xix. 27. 1 Cor. x.
21. Htr. x,x. 13 21. xx. 8, 9. n Pi. xx. 7, S. xxxiii. 16, 17. Jer. iii. 23. Hoi. i. 7.

KIT. 3. Zrch. ix. 10.

off thy horses out of the midst of thee,
and I will destroy thy chariots :

1 1 And I will cut off the cities of thy
land, and throw down all thy strong- o i>. ii. 12-17.Ill * JU. XXXTiii. II.

IK ill Is: ZC.-H. . 6.

12 And I will p cut off witchcrafts P i.. ,-& IB.

out of thine hand ; and thou shalt have wit* 'z<-^
xiu. 24. HCT.

no more soothsayers : *>* 2-

13 Thy
q

graven images also will I q i...
X.K. 7. 8.

cut off, and thy
f

standing images out "yfi: *
c ., . , ,

J
e ., , . He*, ii. 16, 17.

of the midst of thee ; and thou shalt
t $-?;af-M,

no more worship the work of thine

hands.

14 And I will pluck up thy groves
out of the midst of thee : so will I de-

stroy thy
'
cities. tor..

15 And 1
'
will execute vengeance r *. p.. cxi*. r.

J f .1 i .1 - Thei. i. 8, 9.

in anger and tury upon the heathen,
such as they have not heard.

V. 7 9- The remnant of Israel, that was converted to

Christ in the primitive times, namely the apostles, evan-

gelists, and first teachers and professors of the gospel, were

scattered among
"
many people

"
or nations, as the drops

of dew, or the showers of rain on the earth, which cause

the grass to grow in those places, where no human culture

is employed, and without waiting for the help of man.

Thus they went into the cities and villages of the Gen-

tiles, not as sent for by them, or commissioned by human

authority, or depending on the power or wisdom of man
;

but as immediately employed, qualified, and prospered by
God : and by their doctrine, prayers, and examples, they
were the instruments of rendering those barren deserts

fruitful, in a large increase of spiritual worshippers, and

holy servants of God our Saviour. No doubt the converted

Jews will in future times exhibit a still more striking com-

pletion of this part of the prophecy. (Marg. Rcf. g i.

(Notes, Dent, xxxii. 2. Jndg. vi. 36 40. Ps. Ixxii. 4 7-

ex. 3. Is. xxxii. 1520. Iv. 10 13. Ez. xlvii. 112. Hos.

vi. 1 3. xiv. 4 8. Joel ii. 28 32. Zech. xiv. 6 9. Mark
xvi. 14 16. 19, 20. Acts ix. 15, 16. xi. 18. Rom. xi. 11

15. xv. 14 21.) But to those who neglected and op-

posed this salvation, these same persons would be terrible

and destructive as lions among the beasts of the forest, or

even among the flocks of helpless sheep. For their doc-

trine would condemn them : and the Lord, concurring by
his providence, would cut off all their enemies. The de-

struction of the enemies of the Jews, after their future

restoration to their own land, seems to be here predicted.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. k in. Notes, 5, 6. iv. 11 13.

Ps. ii. 712. xxi. 812. ex. 5, 6. cxlix. 79. Ob. 17

21, ft). 18, 19. Zech.ix.. 13 16. xii. 2 8. xiv. 12 15.

2 Cor. ii. 14 17. Rev. xix. 11 21.)
' The former verse

'
described the benefits the converted Jews should bring to

'
those Gentiles, who were disposed to embrace the gospel :

'
this

1

(8)
' instructs us how terrible adversaries they will

'

prove to such us persist in their enmity to them, and to
'
the truth.' Lrnctli.

V. 10 15. In those happy times, God promised to

wean the people from all confidence in chariots, horses,

cities, and strong-holds, even as though they had been

entirely destroyed ;
and to purge out all sorcery, witchcraft,

and idolatry, and the relicks of those abominations from

among them : and, having done this, he would destroy
their enemies, (so the word translated cities, may be ren-

dered, marg.) and " execute vengeance in anger and in
"

fury, on the nations which have not hearkened unto me."

Bp. Newcombe. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 7 9. Is.

ii. 6 21. xxvii. 7 11. Hos. i. 6, 7- xiv. 1 8, vv. 3. 8.

Zech. iv. 4 7- ix. 9, 10. xiii. 2, 3.) The reformation of

the Jews after their return from Babylon might be alluded

to : but the purification of the Christian church from all

antichristian corruptions of faith and worship, and all

idolatry and superstition, seems more immediately to be

predicted. The reliance on human merits for justification;
the external pomp used in worship ;

and the oppressive
exercise of human authority in mere matters of conscience,
will be entirely destroyed, by the clear light of divine

truth and the power of divine grace ;
and simplicity and

purity in doctrine, worship, and practice will prevail, when
the enemies of the church shall be destroyed. The purity
also of restored Israel, and the judgments on their for-

midable opposers, are predicted : indeed this seems the

more direct meaning of the prophecy. (Notes, Ez. xxxviii.

Dan. xi. 40 45.) Witchcrafts, &c. (1?) Marg. Ref. p.

Notes, Ex. xxii. 18. Deut. xviii. 9 12. Is. viii. 19, 20.

Rev. xix. 1721, v. 20.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Those who delight or excel in war, often gather them-
selves against the church of God

;
and sometimes they

treat the most honourable and excellent of the saints, us

the Judge of Israel and of all the world was treated in

the days of his humiliation : but they cannot prevail

against the cause which God upholds, or prevent the ac-

complishment of his decrees. We ought not then to be

impatient, or to despond, under any contumely or cruelty
with which we meet for his sake. On the contrary, we
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CHAP. VI.

i. 2. 1 Sam. xv.

16. Jer. xiii. 15.

Am. iii. 1. Heb.
iii. 7, 8.

D Deut. iv. 26.

xxxii. 1. Ps. ).

4. Is. i. 2. Jer.

xxii. 29. Luke
xix. 40.

* Or, with. i. 4.

Ii. ii. 12-14.
c Ez. xxxvii. 4.

d Deut. xxxii. 22.

2 Sam. xxii. 8.

16. Ps. civ. 5.

Prov. viii. 29.

Jer. xxxi. 37.

e Is. i. 18. v. 3, 4.

xliii. 26. Jer. ii.

9. 2 35. xxv.
31. Ei. xx. 36,
36. Ho., iv. I.

xii.2.

The Lord has a controversy with his people for their

great ingratitude, 1 5. The vain attempts of alarmed

sinners to obtain his favour, contrasted with his rea-

sonable requirements and service, 6 8. His voice

against the city should be attended to, 9. Repioofs of

Israel's iniquity and idolatry ; with awful threatenings,

10 16.

H.EAR "

ye now what the LORD saith ;

Arise,
b contend thou

*
before the moun-

tains, and c
let the hills hear thy voice.

2 Hear ye, O mountains, the LORD'S

controversy, and ye strong
* founda-

tions of the earth; for the LORD hath
' a controversy with his people, and he
will plead with Israel.

should look stedfastly to the divine glory of the Redeemer,
" whose goings forth have been from of old, from ever-
"

lasting ;

"
and upon his condescending love to sinners,

when he humbled himself to appear in our nature, and to

become poor and a sufferer, that he might be our Prince

and Saviour, and that by ruling over us he might confer

the most invaluable blessings. A relation to him ennobles

the meanest, and enriches the poorest; and surely we shall

not refuse to obey him, who has a right to our services,

purchased by his unspeakable sufferings for us and im-

mense obligations conferred on us ! Great have been the

effects of his redemption : yet his church is still left to

struggle with various difficulties ; and will continue to be

so, till the arrival of that grand deliverance, for which it

travails and is in pain to this hour, when Jews and Gen-
tiles shall, all over the earth, meet as brethren in Christ

Jesus. In the mean time let us trust to our Shepherd's
care and power : he stands as one intent upon his work,
and feeds his purchased flock with divine condescension,

majesty, and authority ;
his very looks appal the wolves

that would devour his harmless sheep, and they abide un-

hurt amidst their powerful and enraged enemies. How
great and glorious ought his name to be throughout the

earth ! He is our Peace ; and, having reconciled us to

God by his blood, he gives us inward peace in our out-

ward tribulations. (Notes, Eph. ii. 14 18. Phil. iv. 5 7-

Col. i. 18 20.) If he permit the assaults of our enemies,
he will supply helpers and assistance sufficient for us ; and
all the power of every enemy shall fall before those "

shep-
" herds and principal persons," whom he employs to main-

tain and propagate his truth and cause. As he employed
the converted Jews, like dew and rain, to fructify the

Gentile nations, so should we endeavour to be in our

several places in his church and in the world ; aiming to

glorify God, and expecting the blessing from him, and

not waiting for men's solicitation to attempt their good,
nor growing weary through their ingratitude. Yet the

most beneficent, zealous, and useful Christians and minis-

ters will prove the occasions of the deepest condemnation
to obstinate unbelievers and enemies : and as their ruin

will be attended with the purification of the church from

every error and defilement ;
so we shall be assured of vic-

tory in our personal conflicts, in proportion as we simply

.

, 5- l

3 ' O my people,
* what have I done r 5. p. 1.7. toon.

unto thee ? and h wherein have I wearied R J.'ii. 5.31.
,i ** I j_ 'f L h Is. xliii. 22,23.
thee ? testily against me. P- ii. *.

1-1-1 k T i l i /.
'" 4

4 ror I brought thee up out of k
j-f-

the land of Egypt,
' and redeemed

J

thee out of the house of servants ; and ixxv

I sent before thee m
Moses, Aaron, and cxx,vi.

7
ioT !'!:

IV/fii-iom ls - Ixiii - <J l2-Miriam. j er.

5 O my people,
" remember now Sm.

what Balak king of Moab consulted,!
and what p Balaam the son of Beor m
answered him from q Shittim unto Gil-

"

gal ; that ye may
' know the righteous-

"

ness of the LORD.
o Num. xxii xxv. xxxi. 1C. Deul. xxiii. 4. 5. Josh. xxiv. 9, 10. Rev. ii

xxxi. 8. 2 Pet. ii. 15. Jude II. q Num. xxii. 41. xxiii. 1.1, 14.
xxxiii. 49. Josh. iv. 19. v. . x. 42, 43. r Judg. v. 11. Marg. Pi.

15, 16. 19. cxliii. 11. Horn. iii. 25, 26. 1 John i. 9.

Dem.'

ft
<

i. 14.

27, 28.

. xxxii.

I.

'*'* '"

pNurn.
xxv. 1.

10. Int.

depend upon the Lord our Salvation, worship him spiritu-

ally, and serve him with devoted diligence in all his ordi-

nances and commandments.

NOTES.
CHAP. VI. V. 1, 2. After having delivered the fore-

going evangelical predictions, (v. 7 15,) the prophet was

again employed to reprove the sins of the people. He
called upon them to hear the word of God : for he had
ordered him to arise, and with great boldness and earnest-

ness to contend with them, in God's behalf, before the

mountains and hills : that even these strong foundations of

the earth might hear his controversy with Israel, and his

pleading against them ;
and so witness and declare his

righteousness, in the punishments inflicted on them. ' He
' taketh the high mountains and hard rocks to witness
'

against the obstinacy of his people.' The most mighty
monarchs, the most renowned sages, or most powerful
nations of the earth, might thus be figuratively appealed
to. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Deut. iv. 25 28, t;.

26. xxxii. 1. Ps. 1. 1, 2. 4 6. Is. i. 2. Jer. xxii. 28 30,
v. 29. Ez. xxxvi. 1

.)

V. 3 5. The people were here called upon to declare

what had aggrieved them, that they were become weary of

God's worship, and prone to idolatry. Had he ever op-

pressed them with burdensome or unreasonable services ?

Or had he refused to supply their wants and protect them ?

If they had any thing to urge against his commandments,
institutions, or dispensations, let them testify against him.

(Marg. Ref. f h. Notes, Is. xliii. 2225. Jer. ii. 5. 31,

32.) Having redeemed them from slavery in Egypt, he
had placed Moses, Aaron, and Miriam over them, to rule

and teach them, and help them in the exercises of their

religion. (Marg. Ref. k m. Notes, Ex. xv. 20, 21.

Num. xii. 1, 2.) Nor ought they to forget the consulta-

tions of Balak and Balaam, about cursing and prevailing

against them ; and how the Lord constrained Balaam to

bless them altogether, in every place from whence he
viewed them : and how he had prevented the more fatal

effects of his last diabolical device against them, and turned
it against Balaam, Balak, and the Moabites. (Marg. Ref.
n q. Notes, Num. xxii xxv.) Thence they might learn

the equity, faithfulness, and kindness of the Lord towards
6 v 7
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I Sam. xxi. 3.

M.itt. xix. l*i.

l.uke x. 2S.

John vi. '.'< Art*
n. 37. x.i. :tl.

Mom. x. 2. 3.

t I'l xxn. :.".!. xrv.
6. F.ph. iii. II.

l Gen. xiv. IS

Zi. Din. r.i. 2-:.

iv. 9. r. 18. 21.

Murk r. 7. At is

x.i. 17.

X Ler. i. .1. Ir.
Num. xxiii. I

4. 14, i;.. !".'. :i".

Heb. x. 410.
Heb. ion* (;" i

year. Ex. xii. 5.

1 I Sam. xr. I
1

.'.

Am. . 22.

Jer. vii. 31. xix.

6 ^[
' Wherewith shall I come be-

fore the LORD, and ' bow myself before
u
the high God ? shall I come before

him *
with burnt-offerings, with calves

*
of a year old ?

7 Will the LORD be y
pleased with

thousands of rams, or with ten thou-

sands of
'
rivers of oil i

*
shall I give

my first-bornfor my transgression, the
Pi.i. 8 13. li. 16 I*, t. 11 IS. xl. 10 Jer. vii. 21, 22. H.. vi. 6.

i J.ili xxix. i:. a Jndg. ai. SI. X). 2 King) ill. 27. xvi. 3. xxi. 6.

5. E*. x.i. 20, 21. xxi:i. 37.

fruit of my
f
body for the sin of my

*Km ,/'"'
15 b Horn. ix. X.

SOUl r I Cor v,,. Hi.

8 He hath shewed thce,
b O man, c i'sL'.' !;. 2.1.

what i* good ;

d and what doth the ' "**' &
P -

, 1.1 Lam. in. 26, 27.

LORD require of thee, but to do justly, ]

*.

and to f
love mercy, and to * walk d '^f*,

11

-,.

1

."','/-

humbly with thy God ?

Prov. xxi. 3. EC. xii. 13. It. \. 16 19. Iviil. 6-11. Jer. vii. 3 6. Hoi.vi.fl.xn.fi.
Am. v. 24. Zeph. ii. 3. Malt. iii. 8 10. Mark xii. SO 34. Luke xi. 42. Til. ii. II, K.
2 ivi. ,.;.---. f P>. xxx.ii. 26. cxii. 4. 9. If. Ivii. 1,2. Milt. v. 7. xviii. ?2 36.
Luke vi. 86. Epli. iv. 32. Cnl. iii. 12, 13. I I'el. lii. 8, 9. t H.-b. humble thyself
lolralV. Urn. r. _".'. Lev. xxvi. 41. 2 I'hr. xxx. II. xxxii. 26. xxxiii. 12, 13. ILL 23
xxxiv. 27. Is. Ivii. l.'i. Ixvi. 2. E/.. xvi. B3. Dan. IT. 37. Mail. v. 3. Luke x-.ni. 13

17. Rom. x. 13. Jam. it. 6-10. I Pet. v. 4,6.

them, and the righteousness of his present dealings with

them : for this was a spec-mien of his continunl protection,
for which they were inexcusably ungrateful. Shittim was
in the plains of Moab, Gilgal lay west of Jordan. (Note,
Josh. v. !).)

All the favours shewn to Israel, from Balaam's

attempts to curse them, till they were encamped in the

promised land, are here referred to.

Righteousness. (5)
' We may often observe that the

f

original word includes the notion of mercy.' Up. New-
combe. When that to which sinners had no claim, is mer-

cifully promised, as in this instance, then the righteousness
or justice of God is concerned in fulfilling that promise :

but justice and mercy are in most cases opposed to each
other. (Notes, Is. xlv. 20 22, v. 21. Rom. iii. 21 26, v.

26. 2 Thes. i. 510, vv. 5 7. 1 John i. 810, v. 9.)

V. 6 8. Some approved expositors understand these

verses, as the substance of Balak's consultation with Ba-

laam, concerning the method of obtaining the favour of

Israel's God, that he might give them leave to curse his

people ; and of Balaam's answer, recommending to him

justice, mercy, and a humble walk witli God. But this

does not at all agree with the history of those transactions :

for Balaam seems, from first to last, to have recommended
to Balak nothing but numerous and costly sacrifices

;
and

when these failed, he counselled him to draw the Israelites

into fornication and idolatry. (Notes, Num. xxii. 1, 2. 4

6. xxv. J 3. xxxi. 8. 14 18, t). 16. Rev. ii. 1416.)
To suppose, therefore, that on some other occasion, not
mentioned in the history, lie gave Balak counsel, not only
dissimilar to this, but directly contrary to the character

and plan of all the parties concerned, is surely most un-
natural and unreasonable. The words rather contain the

supposed enquiries of the alarmed but ignorant Jews or

Israelites, who heard of " the LORD'S controversy" with

them. They were afraid of his vengeance, and perceived
the necessity of coming and bowing down before him, as
" the most high God ;

"
but they did not understand how to

seek acceptance with him. The burnt-offerings and sin-

offerings, prescribed by the law, might perhaps be deemed
insufficient; out would he be pleased with more numerous
and costly oblations? (Marg. and Man*. Ref. s x.)
Would then thousands of rams atone for their sins ?

Would immense quantities of oil, even rivers,
" ten thou-

" sand rivers," suffice for an oblation, suited to his great-
ness, and worthy of his acceptance? Or would a human
sacrifice best appease his wrath ? as the idolaters judged
respecting their deities. Should they give their children,
their first-born, to atone for their transgressions ; the fruit

of their bodies to expiate the guilt of their souls ? (Marg.

Ref. y a. Note, Is. xl. 12 16, . 16.) These absurd,

impossible, or abominable proposals, represent the effects

of ignorant unhumbled terror upon the sinner's conscience,
which is the root or source of superstition, in all it frivol-

ous, impious, and cruel devices, to
appease God, to quiet

conscience, and merit happiness, without repentance,
faith in Christ, or the sanctification of the Spirit : that is, tc

those who ignorantly and sincerely practise them
; though

other even baser motives influence such as invent and im-

pose them. But to such an earnest and ignorant enquirer,
the prophet answered, that the Lord had " shewed him
"what was good:" that is, in the holy Scriptures, and
not in this verse only, as some would explain it; and
therefore if he would come before him with acceptance, it

must be in the prescribed way. The holy law was good,
as the standard of duty : the sacrifices and legal purifica-
tions were good, as shadows of Christ, and of his blood

and sanctifying grace ; as appointed means of the sinner's

expressing his repentance and faith, and seeking forgive-
ness and acceptance : but " the testimony of Jesus is the
"

Spirit of prophecy," and the chief subject of revelation.

(Notes, John v. 39 14. Rev. xix. 9, 10.) And what was

there, in the Lord's requirements from his worshippers, that

was unreasonable or hard ? He only commanded them to

do justly, rendering to God and man what was their due,
and acting with honesty, integrity, and fidelity, without,

injuring, defrauding, deceiving, or oppressing any, or

tempting them to sin ;

" to love mercy," taking pleasure
in exercising compassion, forgiveness, and kindness, libe-

ral, active, self-denying love, to the most unworthy ob-

jects, and with unwearied perseverance, after the example
of liie Lord's goodness and mercy to them ; and " to walk
"
humbly with their God," in a teachable, dependent,

submissive, patient, thankful spirit ; as his creatures, as

penitent sinners, and as conscious of great unworthiness,

depravity, weakness, and folly, of innumerable wants,
and of entire meanness and insignificance in his sight.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. c f.) All this is implied in, and

may fairly be inferred from, this passage : and \ve can

never suppose, that the prophet meant in a single verse to

abrogate the ceremonial law, to supersede the necessity of

a believing dependence on the promised Redeemer and his

predicted atonement, or to establish another method of

justification, in contradiction to the whole scriptures : yet
this is evidently the drift of some men's reasonings from

this noted text ;
which only shew, how little they under-

stand what is meant by
"
walking humbly with our God."

The original is,
" humble thyself to walk before thy

" God ;" or,
" act humbly in walking before thy God :"

5 II 8
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( iii. 12. Is. xxiv.

10-12. xxvii.

10. xxxii. IS. 14.

jel. 6 0. Ixvi. 6.

Jer. xix. 1113.
xxvi. 6. 1& 20.

xxxvii. 810.
Hoi. xiii. 16.

Am. ii. ft. iii. a
IS. vi. I. Jim.

iii. 4. Zeph. iii.

)i 2 Kings xxii. 1 1

20. Pi. cvii.

4';. Prov. xxii. 3
It. xxvi. ll.Hos.
xiv. 9.

* Or, thy name
thall tee that

vhich a.

i Ex. xxxiv. 5 7.

IV ix. 16. xlviii

10. Ixxxiii. 18.

I., xxx. 27.

k 1 Sam. xxi. I.

J..I. v. *-a 17,

x.2. Is. ix. 13. x.

i, 6. Jer. xiv.

If IB. Lam. iii.

* 12. Joel ii.

11-18. Am.if.fi
12. Jan. iii. 5

1C'. Haj. i. 5
7. Rev. hi. 19.

9 ^[ The
g LORD'S voice crieth unto

the city,
h and

*
the man of wisdom

shall
'

see thy name :

k
hear ye the rod,

and who hath appointed it.

10 ^|
f Are there yet

' the treasures of

wickedness in the house of the wicked,
m and the ' scant measure that is abo-

minable ?

11 Shall I ' count them pure with

the wicked balances, and with "
the

bag of deceitful weights ?

1 2 For the rich men thereof are

full of violence, and the inhabitants

thereof have p
spoken lies, and their

tongue is deceitful in their mouth.

13 Therefore also will q I make thee
t Or, Ii there yet unto every man an house of the. wicked, &c. 1 Jo

T. 23. 24. Prof. x. 2. xxi. fi. Jer. v. 26, 2/. Am. iii. ID. Hab. ii. i

Joch. vii. 1. 2 Kings
23.24. Prof. x. 2. xxi". fi. Jer. T. 26, 27. Am. iii. 10. Hab. ii. 5 II. Zrph. i. 9.

Zecli. v. 3, 4. Jam. v. 14. m Let. xix. 35, 36. Deut. xxv. 1316. Prov. xi. 1.

xx. 10. 23. Ez. xlv. 912. Ho. xii. 7, 8. Am. viii. 5, 6. 1 Heb. measure ofleatiaest.

! Or, bt pure icil, ic. nProv.xvi.il. o it I, 2. iii. 1 3. 9 1 1. ii. 2
K. I>. i. 23. v. 7. Jer f. 5, 6. 2628. vi. 6, 7. Ez. xxii. 613. 2529. Hot. iv. I, 2.

Am. v. II, 12. vi. 13. Zcpli. iii. 3. p It. lix. 3-14, Jer. ix. 26. Ho., vii. I. 13.

H..m. iii. 13. q Lev. xxvi. 16. Deut. xxvui. 21, 22. Job xxxiii. IU-22. P.. cvii. 17,K Ii. i. 5, fi. Jer. xiv. 18. Acts xii. 23.

intimating, that walking before God, as his accepted wor-

shippers, though the highest honour which can be con-

ferred on us, is so contrary to our natural pride, that we
must be greatly humbled before we will come to walk thus

with him
;
and that God so abhors pride, that till we are

humbled in his sight, we cannot be admitted to the privi-

lege of walking with him. (Marg. and Ref. Notes, Jam.
iv. 4 10, i-. 6. 10. 1 Pet. v. 5 70

'

Hypocrites and
' habitual sinners hope to obtain God's favour, by per-
'

forming the external duties of religion ;
and are willing

' to purchase their own pardon, on any terms but that of
'

reforming their lives.' Lowth. But are not Pharisees,
and ;\1! other proud men, equally unwilling to " become as
"

little children," to " submit to God's righteousness," to

abase themselves in unreserved repentance, to renounce
all pleas but that of mercy, to receive Christ Jesus as their

only Saviour, and cordially subscribe to the humiliating
doctrines of the gospel ? And can a sinner, however re-

formed in his life, come to God and walk with him, while

he neglects, despises, or hates the great salvation of Christ?

(Note, Am. iii. 13, r. 3.)

Come before. (G) u^ys trrj, Preivit : prevenit ; ante-

cessit, anterior fuit. Job xii. 11. Ps. xxi. 4. cxix. 14J.

Doubtless, the idea of something done, or given, in such

a manner, as to give a right or title to the benefit, pre-
vious to God's conferring it, was intended. (Note, Rom.
xi. 3336, v. 35.) O man. (8) Adam. Heb. As if

what God spake first as a promise to fallen Adam was in-

tended. (Note, Gen. iii. 14, 15.)

V. 9. The voice of the LORD, by his
prophets,

or

judgments,
" cried unto the city," to Samaria or Jerusa-

lem, and the principal inhabitants: and the men of hea-

venly wisdom would in that voice perceive
" the name"

of the LORD ; or they would see the glory of his perfec-

tion.':, and that he acted in character and worthy of him-

self. (Marg. Ref. g. i. Note, Ex. xxxiv. 5 7-) They
would also excite others to " hear the rod," the cor-

recting rod of GOD, calling them to repentance, faith

VOL. IV.

sick in smiting thee,
r
in making thee '

desolate because of thy sins.

14 Thou shalt
'

eat, but not be satis-

fied ; and thy casting down shall be in
,

the midst of thee ;

' and thou shalt take

hold, but shalt not deliver; and that

which thou deliverest will I give up to

the sword.

15 Thou "
shalt sow, but thou shalt

not reap ; thou shalt tread the olives,

but thou shalt not anoint thee with oil ;
5

and sweet wine, but shalt not drink

wine.

16 For ' the statutes of "Omri are y

kept, and all y the works of the house
of Ahab, and '

ye walk in their coun-

sels ;

*
that I should make thee

*
a de-

solation, and the inhabitants thereof an

hissing :

b
therefore ye shall bear the

reproach of my people.
mm!. b IV xliv. 13, 14. Is. xxv. 8. Jer. Ii. 91. Lam. v. 1. Ez. xxxix.

Lam. I. IS. iii.

II. Hew. xiii. 16.

Lev. xxvi. 26. Is.

Ixv. 13. Ez. iv.

16. 17. Hos. iv.

10. Hag. i.6. ii.

16.

Deut. xxxii. 23
25. Is. iii. 6

8. xxiv. 1720.
Jer. xlviii. 44.

Ez. v. It. Am.
11. 1416. ix. 1

4.

Lev. xxvi. 2(1.

Deut. xxviii. 38
. Is. Ixii. 8,

9. Ixt. 21, 22.

Jer. xii. 13. Joel
i. 1012. Am.
v. II. Zeph. i.

13.

Or, lie doth
much keep the,
tic.

I Kings xvi. 25,
26. Hos. v. II.

1 Kings xvi. 30
33. xviii. 4.

xxi. 26, 2(1.

2 Kings xvi. 3.

xxi. 3. Is. ix. 1'J.

H.-v. ii. 20.

IV. i. I. Jer. vii.

24.

1 King* ix. 8.

2Chr. xxix. 8,
St. xxxiv. 2ft.

Jer.xviii. 15, It:.

xix. 8. xxiv. f,
9. Ez. viii. 17,11-.

Or, wtonith-
26. Dan. ix. 16.

and holiness; and to consider the power, justice, truth,
and goodness of him that appointed it : that they might
discern how much it concerned them to take warning,
and obey his voice. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h. k.

Notes, Is. xxvi. 10, 11. Lam. iii. 39 41. Joel ii. 12 1".

Heb. xii. 4 11. Rev. iii. 1ft, 19, v. 19.)

The man of wisdom.']
' He that is truly wise wilt easily

' discover God's authority in such a message. ... Wisdom
' in the Hebrew is here put for the wise man.' Lowth.

(Notes, Prov. ii. 7- xviii. 1, 2.)

V. 10 15. After all warnings and corrections, the

pepple continued to treasure up ill gotten riches, and to

practise every kind of fraud, injustice, and violence.

(Marg. and Marg, Ref. 1 p. Notes, ii. 1 3. iii. 1 4.

Ex.\\. 15. 17. Deut. xxv. 1316. Prov. x. 2, 3. xi. 1.

xvi. 11. xx. 10. 23. xxi. 6. Is. i. 2527. lix. I 15. Jer.

v.26 29. ix. 3 9. Hos. xii. 7 9. Am. iii. 9 15, v. 10.

v. 10 13. vui. 4 10. TO. 4 G. Zeph. i. 9. iii. 1 4. Zecli.

v. 1 4. Rom. iii. 9 18.) Therefore the Lord determined
to add to their miseries, till they were made sick, and

ready to faint, under his desolating judgments. They
should be reduced to such scarcity, as to be unable to ob-

tain a full meal : they should be cast down in the midst of

the city, where they had lived secure and luxurious; and
their miseries would be within them, as a wasting disease

in the vitals ;
or as the falling of a building by reason of a

decay of the foundation. (Marg. Ref. q s. Notes, PJ.

cvii. 1722. Is. i.5,6. Ixv. 1115. Jer. xiv. 17, 1.
Ez. iv. 917, CT. 16, 17. Hos. xiii. 15, 16. Hag. i. 5

11. ii. 15 19.) All means of upholding or delivering
them should prove vain and unsuccessful : and they should
have the trouble of cultivating their fields, whilst others

would seize on and enjoy their choicest productions.

(Marg, Ref. t, u. Notes, Is, xxiv. 17 20. Ixii. 8, 9. Jf.
xii. 1U 13. Am. ii. 1416. v. 10 13. ix. 14. Zeph. i.

13.)

V. 16. The idolatries, that had been established in

Israel, nearly two hundred years before, by Omri and his

5 N
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CHAP. VII.

The prophet complains of the decrease of godly men,

and the iniquity of his people ; yet encourages himself

to trust in God, 1 7. The church expects victory

over her insulting foes, and deliverance from her afflic-

tions, with renewed consolations and prosperity, 8

13. Prayers, and predictions
of glorious times, 14

17 : with an exulting view of the unequalled mercy

and truth of God towards his people, 18 20.

son Ahab and his family, were observed to the times of

Micah ; not only in Israel, but, as it seems, in some parts

of Judah, as if of higher authority than the law of God :

and their hateful maxims, counsels, and examples were

attended to. It was therefore proper, that the offenders

should be exposed to contempt and desolation ;
and that

they should bear reproacli from the heathen, as the wor-

shippers of God, seeing they had acted so inconsistently

with that character. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,

1 Kings ix. 79. xvi. 3033. xxi. 25, 26. 2 Kings xvi.

3, 4. xxi. 3. Ps. xlii. 9,10. xliv. 916. /*. xxv. 6 8.

Jcr. xviii. 1317. Has. v. 1 1, 12. Acts iv. 1322, vv. 19,

20.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
The ministers of God must be very earnest, faithful, and

intrepid, in pleading his cause against his enemies : and

when his controversy with his rebellious subjects, and espe-

cially with hypocrites, shall be openly decided, the whole

creation will applaud his justice in their condemnation.

The excellency of our God, the goodness of his laws, the

grace of his gospel, the pleasantness of his service, and

the kindness of his providence, should all combine to

niiike us ashamed of the negligence and inconstancy of our

obedience : for we often act, as if his service was weari-

some, and we were disposed to renounce it. But if we
were called to speak, and plead our own cause, we could

neither testify ought against him, or urge any reasonable

excuse for ourselves : nor can rebels or apostates in any
measure justify or excuse themselves in "

departing from
" the living God." We should always remember the

mercies, which our progenitors have long ago received,

and which tended greatly to our advantage : and the ora-

cles of God, and good teachers, rulers, and examples, are

to be valued among our most valuable privileges. Ceuld

we know how often the Lord has defeated the machinations

of Satun and his servants against us, we should have

abundant proof of his kindness and of our own ingratitude;
and this would shew his righteousness in his sharpest cor-

rections. Plain remonstrances, on this and similar sub-

jects, are suitable means of alarming men's consciences,
and shewing their need of "

coming before the most high
" God "

to deprecate his wrath. Under deep convictions

and terrors, sinners would do much, nay almost any
thing, to appease him and quiet their own consciences :

but while they remain ignorant of the gospel, or prejudiced

against it, they either rest in external ordinances and

good behaviour, as a compound system of self-righteous-
ness

;
or they run into expensive, burdensome, and pain-

ful services, which God has not commanded
; nay, per-

naps they are seduced into an endeavour to
please him,

by those things which are most atrocious and horrid. For,

is me! for I am as when*

they have gathered the summer-fruits,
b
as the grape-gleanings of the vintage :

there is no cluster to eat : my soul
c
de-

sired the first-ripe fruit.

2 The *

good man d
is perished out d

of the earth : and there is none upright

IV cxx. t. It.

vi. &. xxiv. 16.

JIT. iv. 81. x>.
10. xlv. 3.

Htb.lliesalktT.
ingt of, &r.
U. xvn. 6. XXIY.

I*.

It. xxviii. 4.

He,., ix. 10.

Or, godly, or,

mtrcjfht.
Pi. xii. 1. lit.

I . h. Ivii. 1

Horn. iii. 10
18.

if it were possible, in great terrors of conscience, men
would present to the Lord " ten thousand rivers of oil ;"

and numbers have actually sought to expiate their guilt by
the murder and massacre of hereticks, by human sacrifices,

and even by
"

giving their first-born, the fruit of their
"
body, for the sin of their souls !

"
These practices must

arise from mistaken apprehensions of the divine character;
and are more suited to the worshippers of Satan, than to

those of JKHOVAH. Blessed be his name, he lias in his

word revealed to us a way of access, a propitiatory Sacri-

fice, and a method of applying for the benefits of it, which
are honourable to him, and admirably suited to our case.

And, would we shew the sincerity of our repentance and
faith and love, lie requires nothing from us, but to " do

"justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with our
" God

;

"
for notwithstanding our manifold failures, even

in this return of grateful obedience ; he is ever ready to

renew his pardon, and to communicate his grace, to the

humble waiting penitent.

V. 916.
In order that sinners may receive instruction, the Lord

calls them by the voice of his word, and by that of his

providence : in these warnings, the wise behold his glory,
and read his character ; they hear tlie correcting rod speak
to them of the evil of sin, and their need of repentance ;

they learn the lessons which he teaches, and call others to

attend, and to consider who has appointed their afflictions;

that they may not murmur or despond, but derive good
from them. But if this voice be disregarded, tlie sword oj

vengeance will be drawn : for so bent is man on wicked-

ness, that amidst all judgments and warnings, he is in-

wardly propense to proceed in covetous, fraudulent, or

oppressive endeavours to grow rich, to enjoy pleasure and

pomp, or distinction, and in various ways to multiply lies

and deceit. Thus heavier sufferings are ensured, the satis-

faction of outward mercies is marred, and the wrath of

God may be expected to corrode the inmost soul : nor can
there be deliverance, except by repentance, faith, and re-

newed obedience. But alas ! men are much more ready
to observe and cleave to iniquitous and ungodly laws,

counsels, and maxims, than to " walk in the good ways" of the LORD ;" and when this is the case with his pro-

fessing people, they may expect a double portion of misery
and shame, nay, unless they repent,

" shame and everlast-
"
ing contempt."

NOTES.
CHAP. VII. V.I 4. This description of the wicked-

ness of the people, especially in Judah, has been thought
inconsistent with the times of Hezekiah : and it has there-

fore been considered as prophetical of the wicked reign of
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t Prnv.
6. U.

.. 1. 11. xii. among men :

'

they all lie in wait for
:r'

blood: they
f hunt every man his brother

Sam. xxiv. II. . ,

v

ii'Si^'Hio"
1

!'
^ That they may

E do evil with both

f p^I.'ir. i6, 17.
hands earnestly

h
the prince asketh, and

jer. in. 5. EZ.
tiie judge asket/i for a reward ;

' and
l

'Jer.',iii.

I

'b.

i

'Ei the great man, he uttereth
*
his mis-

""k^Am" ,

5

: chievous desire : so they
k
wrap it up.

4 The best of them l

is as a brier:
1

M.
*~

the most upright is sharper than a
Heb. He mi,. . , ,

* . - r

k^^""1

!]
thorn-hedge: the day or thy watch-

^k
X

jf5
'- -' men and "

thy visitation cometh ; now
1

jf.VslT.."'"^
shall be their perplexity.

m E "1
b
'a It 5 ^[ Trust p

ye not in a friend, put
HIM. ix. 7, & Am. viii. 1. n If. x. 3. Jer. viii. 12. x. 15. a Is. xxii. 5. Luke
xxi. . p Job ti. 14, 15. P. cxriii. 8, 9. Jer. ix. 4, 5. Mtt. x. 16.

1?
ii. 6.

xx. 10. Ob. 7.

Matt. xxvi. 23.

49, 50. John

ye not confidence in a guide :
q
keep q *

-,*'':$

the doors of thy mouth from her that
'

^^Jf^H
lieth in thy bosom. "i^T^'vl

6 For ' the son dishonoureth the ^kCsaTuk'e

father, the daughter riseth up against ?!< iff! i*"

her mother, the daughter-in-law against
'

-\
""

her mother-in-law ;

8 a man's enemies

are the men of his own house.

7 Therefore '
I will look unto tne

'

^"Jvil
LORD; I will

u wait for the God of my g^^f^;
salvation :

*

my God will hear me.
u^ "in,!: 'fa

8 ^|
y
Rejoice not against me, O fj-u!

5
xv!!:

mine enemy: "when I fall, I shall
i

7

i&'i.7xii.
x

2';

xxv. y. Lam. iii. 25, 2t>. Luke ii. 25-32. x ft. iv. 2, 3. xxxviii. 15. 1. 15. Ixv. 2. 1 Jol.n

v. 14, IS. v Jb xxxi. 29. Ps. xiii. 46. xxxv. 15, 16. 19. 2426. xxxviii. 16. Prov
xxiv. 17. 18. Jer. I. 11. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Ez. xxy. 6. xxxv. 15. Ob. 12. Jolm xvi. 20.

Kev. xi. 10 12. z Ps. xxxvii. 24. xli. 10 12. Prov. xxiv. 16.

Manasscli. But perhaps the prophet witnessed such scenes

towards the close of Hezekiah's reign, as caused him dole-

fully to presage the ensuing apostasy. He lamented that

after all his zealous labours he could find very few pious

persons : but was like a man, who went into an orchard

or vineyard, after the fruit had been gathered ; and, instead

of satisfying himself with the first ripe fruit, which was
most valued and plentiful, could not rind a single cluster

of grapes, but only a few gleanings of inferior goodness.
He longed to live among eminent believers, but he found

very few who had any sense of piety, and these were far

inferior to their pious ancestors. For good and merciful

men were taken to heaven, and the land was deprived of

them, till an upright person could scarcely be found.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. a d. Notes, Ps. xii. 1 4. Is.

xvii. 4 8. xxiv. 13 15. Ivii. 1
, 2.) In general they sought

to enrich themselves, by murdering or ruining their neigh-
bours ;

even as hunters pursue their game into the net.

They were exceedingly diligent and active in mischief,

doing it
" with both hands earnestly," or effectually. They

excelled in doing evil, with great diligence and ability :

they did it to the best advantage. The prince, or magis-
trate, asked a bribe for perverting justice; and the rich

oppressor had only to mention the mischief which he pur-

posed to do ; and so the bargain was concluded, and they
covered up the infamous transaction. The best of them
were entangling and mischievous as briers; and created

more pain and trouble to such as had dealings with them,
than a thorn-hedge to those who attempted to force through
it : the worst of them therefore must be serpents, or

wolves and tigers. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e 1. Notes,
iii. 8 12. 2 Snm. xxiii. 6, 7. Prov. i. 1014. iv. 16, 17.

/*. i. 2124. Jer. v. 2629. xvi. 16. Ez. ii. 6. Hab. \. 12

17- Matt. xxvi. 14 16.) No doubt then could remain,
that " the day of visitation," predicted by all Israel's

watchmen, was at hand, when they would be reduced to

the most perplexing straits. (Marg. Ref. m. o. Notes,
In. x. 1 I. Jer. vi. 13 \1 . Ez. xii. 2125. Hos. ix. 7,

8. Am. viii. 1 3.)

They ivrap
it up. (3) mrrar . n, torquendo condensa-

vit. rto, funis perplextis.
' The prince, (he judge, and

' the great man, agreeing in the ill designs, make a three-
' fold cord of iniquity : or they twist one sin upon another,
' the latter to maintain and cover the former.' Lowtk.

V. 5 7- The people in general were so deceitful, that

the few honest persons among them had need to be very
cautious : no friend, or counsellor, or guide could safely
be trusted : nay, it would be dangerous freely to disclose

their minds to their own wives, lest they should be hired

to betray them. AH regard to relative duty and subor-

dination was vanished ;
children were become undutiful

and rebellious, and a man's own family often proved his

worst enemies, especially if he disgusted them by his

piety. (Marg. Ref. p s. Notes, Gen. ix. 20 23. Judg.
xiv. 1518. xvi. 516. 2 Sam. xv. 112. 31. P*. xli. 9.

Iv. 12 15. cxviii. 8, 9. Jer. xii. 5, 6. Am. v. 10 13, v.

13. Matt. x. 1618, r. 16. 21, 22. xxvi. 4756, vv. 47
49. Luke xii. 49 53.) The prophet therefore saw

no safety or comfort, but in "
looking to the LORD,

" and waiting on the God of his Salvation," who would
be sure to hear and help him, and those who followed his

example. (Marg. Ref. t x. Notes, Gen. xlix. 18. Ps.

Ixii. 1 7. cxlii. 4, 5. /*. xxv. 9. Lam. iii. 24 30, vv. 25,

26. Hab. iii. 17 19.) Our Lord quotes the sixth verse,

(Note, Malt. x. 34 36,) and applies it to the persecu-
tions about to be raised against his disciples : and the cha-

racter of the Jews, in those days, exactly answered the

description here given.
V. 8 10. Jerusalem (or the church) seems to be

here introduced, as speaking by the prophet. Assyria,

Babylon, Edom, or Rome, is addressed as an insulting

triumphing adversary, whose rejoicing would be short.

Though Jerusalem had fallen, or was about to fall, into

deep distress, yet she would arise again out of it : though
sorrow and affliction should oppress her, yet

" the LORD
" would be a Light unto her

"
and again shine upon her.

She would therefore compose herself to bear the fatherly
corrections of God, which her sins had provoked, and

submit to his displeasure with patience and hope. (Marg.

Ref. y c. Notes, Lev. xxvi. 40 42. 2 Sam. xxiv. 17.

Ps. xiii. 1 4, v. 4. xxvii. 1 3. xxxviii. 16 18. xcvii. 11.

cxii. 4. Prov. xxiv. 15 18. /*. 1. 10, 11. Jer. 1. 11. Lam.
iii. 39 41. iv. 21, 22. Ez. xxv. 3?. Ob. 1016. John

xvi. 16 22. Rev. xi. 7 12.) As she had not injured her

insulting enemy, she would wait for the Lord to plead her

cause, and execute judgment for her. She was indeed

covered with disgrace and calumny, as well as misery: but

God would bring her forth from her dark retreat, and
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i !;.

1

*! arise ;

" when I sit in darkness,
b the

Mati.
9
'i.

u
Is! LORD shall be a light unto me.

b ivift*!. 9 I will
c
bear the indignation of the

nf^al'lfu LoBD, because I have sinned against
iV-jo."M.I. : him,

d
until he plead my cause, and

2. John viii. 12. .
*

, .
, ,

fo"h ' execu^e judgment tor me : he will

gi.*
1*1 ^

bring me forth to the light, and I shall
c

!tl'ra"ui: ii behold his righteousness.

iS,.ttj3 10
'
Then l she that is mine enemy

um''i "is i? shall see it,
* and shame shall cover

xt7i9.
Luke

her which said unto me, "Where is
'Hr&& the LORD thy God ?

' mine eyes shall

ua. i. j'er. *.' behold her :
k now shall she be * trod-

17-20. 83, 34. . .. . f ,,

i K> n' "L
"en down as the mire or the streets.

'

X

o'
H In l the day that thy walls are to

is!
be built, in that day

m
shall the decree

o':
be far removed.

'2 Tim. iv. 8. Or, And thau vilt ire her that is mine enemy, and cover hervith shame.
I ft. c-xxxvii. 8. II. It. xlvn. :>!). Jer. 1. 33, 34. li. 810. 'JJ. Nali. ii. Hi. Itcv. xvii.

17. g Pi. xicxf. X. cix. 29. Jer. li. 61. Ei.vii.ia Ob. 10. hP.xlii. 3.

10. Ixxix. 10. CT. 2. Ii. xxxii. l, II. Dan. iii. 18. Joel ii. 17. Malt, xxvii. 4.1.

i iv. II. P.. l.iii. 10. Mai. i. ft. Rn. xiii. 20. k 2 Kings ix. 3S 37. P. xviii. 42.
It. xx. 1012. xxvi. b. K. xli. 15, 1. li. 22, 23. Ixiii. 'AS. Zech. x. 5. Mai. 17. 3.

Heb./orolre<Hw<toin.. 1 Nell. ii. 17. iii. 1, fcc. IT. 3. 6. Dan. ix. 21. Am.
ix. II 15. m Ezra iv. 12-24. Nell. ii. 8.

12 In that day also he shall come
even to thee from Assyria,

J andfrom
the fortified cities, and from the fortress jer'iua

9

even to the river, and from sea to sea,
" 1 '

"".

mountain to mountain.

n .*"-_ .li-

ki " i: *-

.
. ?

13 '

Notwithstanding "the land shall or. "3/1"' ,/,<

be desolate, because of them that dwell *

o Lev. xxvi. ?A

therein,
p for the fruit of their doings. .;> ^7

14 ^[
' Feed thy people with thy rod,

the flock of thine heritage,
q which

dwell solitarily in the wood,
r
in the p

a P. i!?u 'I'

midst of Carmel; let them feed in Ba- Iff ".''if.'^?'

shan and Gilead,
*
as in the days of old.

15 According to 'the days of thy i <

coming-out of the land of Egypt will I l
shew unto him marvellous things. $

16 The "nations shall see and be

confounded at all their might: they'lSJ'SL'J
Itou. xxxiii. 28. Jolin xvii. 16. r Is. xxxY. 2. xxxvii. 24. Ixv. 10. Jer. I. in.

20. El. xxxiv. IS, 14. Zeph. iii. 13. s Ps. Ixxvil. S II. cxliii. 5. Um. L 7.

. 21. Am. ix. 11. Mai. iii. 4. I P. Ixviii. 22. Ixxviii. 12, fcc. It. xi. 16. li. 9.

Ixiii. 1115. Jer. xxlii. 7, a n v. 8. 1's. cxxvi. .'. l>. XXTI. II. Ixvi. IB. El.

xxxviii. 23. xxxix. 1721. Zech. Tiii. 2023. xii. 9. Key. xi. 18.

xno.

*!!. M."?:

><*.

clear her aspersed character ; and manifest his truth and

righteousness in delivering her, and punishing her perse-
cutors. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Ps. xxxvii. 5 8. /*. liv.

15 17. Rom. viii. 32 34.) Then her enemy would
witness her returning prosperity and purity with confusion
and terror

;
and would with shame recollect her insulting

enquiries in the depth of her misery, whilst she de-

manded,
" Where is the LORD thy God ?

" And then
Jerusalem would behold her rival trodden down, with ex-

treme contempt, to rise no more. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
f k. Notes, Ps. xxxv. 24 28. xlii. 13. 9, 10. Ixxix.

8 13. cxxxvii. 7 9. Is. xxv. 10 12. xxxiv. xli. 10
14. Nah. ii. iii. Zech. x. 5 12. Mai. i. 2 5. Rev. xvii.

1 6. xviii. 20.) The deliverance of the Jews from cap-
tivity, and the destruction of Babylon, were predicted, as

typical of other and more important deliverances of the

church, and destructions of her enemies.

V. 11 13. When the appointed time for rebuilding
the walls of Jerusalem should arrive, the decrees of the

kings of Persia, forbidding that work, would be removed
far away : and the Jews would flock to Jerusalem from

every region whither they had been dispersed ; without

being allured to stay away, by the distance or advantages
of their situations. But the conversion of sinners to

Christ, in the days of the apostles, and especially in those

glorious times every where predicted, was shadowed forth

by those events. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1 n. Notes,
Ezra iv. 1024. Nth. ii. 17, 18. iii. /*. xi. 1116. xix.

23 25. xxvii. 12, 13. Ix. 314. Ixvi. 1923. Jer. xxiii.

3, 4. Ez. xxxvi. 20 24. xxxvii. 20 22. Hos. iii. 4,
5. Am. ix. 13 15.) Though such blessings were re-

served for Israel in after ages ; yet the wickedness of
the nation would certainly bring on them the threat-

ened desolations. ' The general restoration of the Jews
' shall not be brought to pass, till after their land hath
'
lain desolate for some ages, as a testimony of God's dis-

4

pleasure against the ancient inhabitants for their sins,

'

especially that heinous one of rejecting the Messiah.'

Lowth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o, p. Notes, iii. 8 12.

Lev. xxvi. 31 35. /*. vi. 11 13. xxiv. 1 12. Dan. ix.

2527. Luke xxi. 2024.)
V. 14 17. The prophet here intreated the Lord to

" feed his people
"

(the flock which he valued as his he-

ritage,)
" with his rod," or by his word, Spirit, and pro-

vidence, even during their dispersions in distant lands,

where they would be exposed, and be solitary, as sheep ;

or dwell alone, as preserved separate from the nations

among whom they were dispersed. (Note, Num. xxiii. 9.}

But let him feed them as on mount Carmel ;
and provide

for them, as for the flocks in Bashan and Gilead, where

was good pasturage ;
or as he had fed their fathers in an-

cient times : that is, he prayed that God would preserve

them during the captivity, and restore them to their own

land, and prosper them in it, as in their most flourishing

times. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. q s. Notes, v. 3, 4. Ps.

xxiii. 14. Ixxviii. 7072. Is. xxxv. 1, 2. xl. 911. Jer.

xxiii. 3 6. Ez. xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvi. 11. Zeph. iii. 11

13. John x. 1016. 2631. xxi. 1517- 1 Pet. v. 1 i.)

To this prayer the Lord answered, that he would renew

his ancient wonders when he brought their fathers out of

Egypt,
" with a strong hand and a stretched arm," in

their deliverance from their dispersions ; which the nations

beholding, should be astonished and silenced, not daring

to oppose their power, though they stopped their ears to

the truth. They would thus be degraded to the dust,

grovelling on the earth as serpents ;
and afraid to shew

themselves, as worms that seldom creep from their holes
;

for they would fear the wrath of God, who thus pleaded
the cause of his people. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. t a. -

Notes, Gen. iii. 14, 15. Ex. xv. 319. Dent, xxxii. 24.

Josh. ii. 811. 2 Sam. xxii. 4351, v. 45. P.t. Ixviii. 22,

23. Ixxii. 911. Is. ii. 1921. xlix. 22, 23. Ix. 1014.
Ixiv. i 3. Ixv. 24, 25. Jer. xxxiii. 6 9. Zech. viii. 20

23. Rev. iii. 8, 9. vi. 15 1?. xviii. 9, 10.) This too must
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lay their hand upon their mouth,
Rom

s

'iiM9
15

theii ears shall be deaf.

STuik'tu 17 They shall "lick the dust like a

fx^'aflam. 'it serpent, they shall
* move out of their

1 sam
e

.'x'i'v. ii. holes like
*
worms of the earth ;

*

they
*"l *'

"
shall be afraid of the LORD our God,

!x;.

o, '

ause f thee.

.
a God n'ke unto thee >

l9

l: that pardoneth iniquity, and d

passeth
Zf,*"i!

9
Re*^l' by the transgression of

'
the remnant

15 17. xiii. 9, 10. b Ex. xv. II. DPUL xxxiii. 26. 1 Kings tiii. 23. Ps. xxxv. JO.

Ixti. 19. Ixxxix. 6. 8. cxiii. 5. K. Is. xl. 18. 25. xlvi. 8. 9. c Ex. xxxiii. 18, 19.

xxxi. 8, 7. Num. xi. 18, 19. Nell. ix. 17. Ps. Ixv. 3. Ixxxvi. 5. 16. ciii. 2, 3. cxxx.
4 7, a Is. i. 18. xliii. _;>. xliv. 22. IT. 7. Jer. xxxi. 34. xxxiii. 8. Dan. ix. 9. Jon. iv.

2. Luke xxiv. 47. Acts xiii. 38, 39. d Num. xxiii. 21. Am. vii. 8. viii. 2. e 14.

ii. 12. ir. 7. y 3. 7, 8. Joel ii. 32. Rom. xi. 47. Heb. viii. 9 Pi

of his heritage ?
' he retaineth not his ' *>

}*"" r
Jv Ixxkv. 4, n,

anger for ever, because g he delighteth fj'-jj; '5.
''

m mercy. g }* ^ 5 . ',,'.

19 He will
' turn again, he will have i" i'i' xS!J:

compassion upon us; he will
k
subdue lik?*,'. ".ti?:

-i- J j.l_ 'li I 11 .", ID. 2<, 24. 32.

our iniquities; and thou wilt cast all EPh. . >, .-,.

their sins into the depths of the sea. \ e11t."'xxx. 3.

20 Thou wilt
m
perform the truth to

"!'' p*-J

Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, ^-^-JJ"' J xxxi. 20. Lam.

which thou hast sworn unto our fathers
I,

1

;-

32- "OI - xir-

from the days of old.
k
fS

m
^x^s.' El.

xi. 19, 20. xxni. 25 27. Rom. i. 14. 17-22. vii.2.1 2S. viii. 2,3. 13. Tit.ii.'l4. jam. i\i

5,6. 1 John iii. 8. 1 Ps. ciii. 12. Is. xxxviii. 17. Jer. 1.20. Dan. ix. 24. m Gen.
xii. 2, 3. xvii. 7. 8. xxii. 16 IX. xxvi. 3, 4. xxviii. IS, 14. ft. cv. 810. Jer. xxxiii. 25, 2K.

Luke i. 54, 55. 7274. Acts iii. 25, 26. Rom. xi. 2631. Heb. vi. 1318.

predict greater deliverances and triumphs of the church,
and debasement and terror of her enemies, than those

which took place, when Sennacherib's army was destroyed ;

when Babylon was taken", and the Jews liberated by Cyrus ;

or when the Maccabees were victorious over their perse-
cutors : and doubtless those events were intended, which
it has repeatedly been proved that all the prophets fore-

told. ' If the expressions are thought too strong for the
' events which happened under the Maccabees

; they may
' likewise have a reference to the times of the future restor-
'
ation.' Bp. Newcombe.
Their ears, &c. (16)

'

They shall hardly believe their
' own ears, when they hear those wonderful works, which
' God hath wrought for them.' Lowth. (Note, I Sam.
iii. 11.)

V. 18 20. The prophet concluded his predictions,

by celebrating, with admiring love, and gratitude, and

adoring praises, the mercy and truth of God in his deal-

ings with his people. Who, that ever was worshipped
as god, could pretend to equal JEHOVAH in his perfections
and operations ? What could be found worthy to be com-

pared with his readiness to pardon the sins, and to remit

the punishment, of his heritage; notwithstanding that

their transgressions had provoked him to reduce them to

a remnant ? Though he might justly have " retained his
"
anger for ever

;

"
yet he did not, because he ever " de-

"
lightcth in mercy." This had often been evinced by

facts : and though heavy judgments were about to come

upon the whole nation of Israel ; yet he would return to

them with tender compassion, and subdue the power, as

well as pardon the guilt, of their sins, and so entirely take

them away, that they should be, as it were, for ever buried
"

in the depths of the sea." (Marg. Itef. b 1. Notes,
iv. 6, 7. v. 3, 4. 7 9. Ex. xv. 9 11. xxxiii. 18, 19. xxxiv.

57. Deut. iv. 2931. xxx. 1 10. xxxiii. 26 29. Ezra

ix.8, 9. Pn. Ixxi. 19. Ixxxv. 4. 8. Ixxxix. 6 12. ciii. 1 4.

1113. Is. vi. 13. xl. 1 820, v. 1 8. 25, 26. xliii. 2225, v.

25. xliv. 22. Iv. 6 9. Ivii. 15, 16. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. xxxii.

39 41. Ez. xxxiii. II. Zeph. iii. 14 17. Luke xv. 3 10.

Rom. vi. 16 23. xi. 1 G. 25 32. Eph. i. 6 8. Jam. ii.

8 13, v. 13.) Thus he would fulfil the engagements of

his covenant and oath, which he made to Abraham and

Jacob, for the glory of his mercy and faithfulness. These

engagements evidently related to Christ, and the success

of his gospel to the end of time ; and the future restora-

tion of Israel, and the final prevalence of true religion in

all lands, will be the complete performance of them. (Marg.
Rcf. m. Notes, Gen. xii. 13. xxii. 16 18. Lukei. 46

55, TO. 54, 55. 6775. Heb. vi. 1320.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 110.
It is a heavy trial to pious persons to be deprived of ' the

' communion of the saints,' especially when it is owing to

Ihe decay of godliness, and a decrease in the numbers and

zeal of believers. Alas ! we may long in vain for the

company of many such Christians, as were the first ripe
fruits of the gospel, in those happy times when "

great
"
grace was upon them all," and " the Lord added to the

" church daily such as should be saved." Believers of this

description are generally scarce : when they are removed
to heaven, the earth suffers a very grievous loss : and we
should long earnestly to see their posterity copy their ex-

amples, or others raised up in their places to be the in-

struments of extensive good. We may, however, be

thankful, that we meet with a few gleanings of this vint-

age ; though alas ! the greater part of professed Christians

seem given up to selfishness, fraud, iniquity, and ungod-
liness. Even those who ought to support equity and pa-
tronize religion, too commonly

" do evil with both hands
"

earnestly ;

"
and by their venality and concurrence in

iniquity, help each other to grow rich and great : and

thus they conceal many an infamous transaction, which

the Lord will at length unfold before the whole world.

We cannot but lament the malice and mischievousness of

large multitudes on every side, and grieve to think of the

misery that is coming upon them : we must grieve that so

little confidence can be placed in those, who make, the

greatest professions of friendship ; (Note, Ps. Ixii. 8 10;)
and that even the nearest relatives should so often forget
their obligations, and prove unfaithful, and the sources of

the most painful afflictions, to those connected with them.

But, if the believer finds that his worst foes are those of

his own family ; he should be rendered more simple in his

dependence, and fervent in his prayers to, the God of his

salvation, who will never refuse to hear and help him. We
should also, un'der all our trials, look continually unto our

divine Redeemer, that we may learn to copy his patience,

meekness, constancy, and love, amidst all his unequalled

injuries and agonies ;
and thus become examples to those

around us. If we truly belong to him, we shall at length
share his victories, as well as be conformed to him in suf-
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ferings. Though our enemies may seem to prevail and

rejoice over us, we should not despond, or decline the

conflict : though cast down, we are not destroyed ; though

foiled, we are not slain
;
and ought therefore to resume

our arms, and renew the combat. Our darkness, through

temptation, tribulation, or persecution, will not long pre-
vent our comfort in the Lord,

" our Light and Salvation."

Though we have often and grievously sinned, and are suf-

fering under the rod of his fatherly displeasure, yet we

may unite hope in his mercy with submission to his

correction ; for he will at length plead our cause, and bring
us forth to the light, clear our characters from slanderous

imputations, and fulfil to us his faithful promises : so that

all, who have derided our confidence in God, because of

difficulties and distresses, shall be covered with shame
;

and those who hate us for his sake, shall be " trodden
" down as the mire in the streets."

V. 1120.

No hindrances can obstruct the intended favours of

God to his church or servants : and their returning peace
and comfort allure others to come and join themselves to

them. Let us then continue in prayer to the Lord, that

lie would graciously feed his dispersed
"

flock, his herit-
"

age," that dwell " in the world, but are not of it ;

"
and

that he would support us and our brethren under all dis-

consolations and trials, and make us joyful in him and
in his salvation, as his people were in days of old. Then
will he hear our prayers, and renew his ancient wonders,
and make us victorious over

every opposer ;
and at length

all his enemies and those of his church shall be filled

with terror, and have their portion with the old serpent,
the tempter and murderer of mankind. Let us then re-

joice, and praise the pardoning mercy of our God : let us

hope and pray that he will turn to us, and turn us to him-
self ; that he will have compassion on us, and subdue, as

well as forgive, our sins, and fully and finally deliver us

from these our inward and most dangerous foes. Let us

rely on the mercy and truth, engaged by covenant and
oath to Abraham and all his believing children

; and re-

member, that the Lord has given this infallible security,
for " the strong consolation of all those, who have fled for
"

refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them
"

in

Christ Jesus. And let none of us omit to pray without

ceasing, for the fulfilment of these prophecies, in their li-

teral and most enlarged sense, to Israel, and to the whole
earth ;

and to shew our sincerity and earnestness in such

prayers, by every exertion in our power, to promote that

most desirable object, and our countenance and zealous

assistance to all, whether Societies or individuals, who by
scriptural means are employed in this blessed work and
labour of love.
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THE BOOK

OF

N A H U M.

IT is probably conjectured that Nahum delivered this prophecy about the time when Sennacherib invaded Judah. It

relates almost entirely to the destruction of Nineveh, and of the Assyrian empire, of which the cutting off of Senna-

cherib's army was an earnest and presage ;
and its primary intent seems to have been the encouragement of the

jious Jews, amidst the troubles and alarms occasioned by that invasion. It does not appear, that this short prophecy
is referred to in the New Testament : yet it certainly formed a part of that volume, which Christ and his apostles
called " the Scriptures,"

" the oracles of God." No other prediction is clearly contained in it, but that of the

desolations of Nineveh; 'that vast and populous city, whose walls were an hundred feet high, and capable of
'

admitting three chariots abreast upon them, and fortified with fifteen hundred towers, on the walls, of two hundred
'
feet high ! So totally, indeed, was this city destroyed, that in the second century after Christ not a vestige

'

remained of it, to ascertain the spot on which it stood. Its situation has long been a matter of doubt and uncer-
'

tainty. This remarkable prophecy, thus remarkably accomplished, ...affords a signal evidence of the
inspiration

ot
'

Nahum, and a striking lesson of humility to human pride.' Gray's Key. (Note, iii. 19.) The best judges are

agreed, that in respect of arrangement, style, and sublimity, it is one of the most finished poems extant in human

language.

CHAP. I.

a it. xi I xit
'^1e 9uhject of the prophecy, and the writer of it,

f*'xxi* I

'

'xxifi'
'' The majesty and terrible effects of God's indigna-

!. Jer. niii. : tion, 2 6. His love to his people and severity to his
'

enemies, 7, 8. The prophet foretels the ruin of the

Jon!' iii."' 3, 4! Assyrian king and his army, and the rejoicing of the

U ajraloiu Godt

and a revenger, F"W^iHE m burden of " Nineveh. The
i:*x.,i"w: EI.' book of the vision of Nahum the Elko-
xxxvtii. 13, 19.

xxxix. 25. Joel
I

u.
1

,

8
iiii?

cl1 '

2
*
God w jealous, and the LORD

revengeth; the LORD d

revengeth, and B - c -m
f
is furious ; the LORD will take venge-

d

^",$.1:
ance on his adversaries, and he "

re- fcj^miu !

serveth wrath for his enemies. So.

1 ' 4 Hl

rrll T f 1 J t Heb ' ''"" *"'*

3 The LORD is slow to anger, and ./.
. | i .,. ,,8

great in power, and will not at all

acquit the wicked: the LORD hath 'his

way in the whirlwind and in the storm,
and the clouds are the dust of his feet.
T. 15. /.< h. viu. :'. e Dent. xxxii. 34, 35. 41 43. Jer. iii. 5. Mic.vii.8. Hum.
ii. 6, 6. 2 Pet. ii. 9. f Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7. Neh. ix. 17. I'f. ciii. 8. cxlv. 8. Joel ii. l..

Jon. iv. 2. Jam. i. 19. g Job ix. 4. I's. Ixii. II. Ixvi. :i. cxliii. :>. Epih. i. 19, 20.

h Num. xiv. 18. Job x 14, IS. i Ex. xix. l(i- 18. Deul. v. 2224. I Kings xix.

1113. Jolixxxviii. I. Ps. xviii. 7 15. 1. 3. xcvii. 2 6. civ. ?,. Is. xix. I. Ixvi. IS. Dan.
vii. 13. ll.il,. in. .'. l.'i. Zech. ix. 14. Mitt. xxvi. 64. Rev. i. 7.

.. .

28. Job xx. 23.

*;**'

!*,?; |z

NOTES
CHAP. I. V. 1. Jonah had long before preached to

the Ninevites, and their repentance had for the time

averted the threatened vengeance : (Preface to Jonah.

Notes, Jon. iii
:)

but they relapsed into idolatry and wicked-

ness, and were become most cruel enemies to the people
of God. Nahum had therefore a vision of terrible destruc-

tion as speedily coming upon them, which he wrote in a

book, and as some think sent to them. His name signi-
fies comfort, or a Comforter, and this prediction would
comfort the afflicted and alarmed Jews. He was called
" the Elkoshite

"
from Elkosh in Galilee, the place of his

birth or habitation, as it is supposed. Burden.] Notes,
Is. xiii. 1. Jer xxiii. 33 40.

V. 2 6. The Assyrians had desolated the kingdom of

Israel; they often harassed that of Judah, and perhaps at

this time menaced its ruin ; and they triumphed as if their

idols had overcome the God of Israel. (Notea, 2 Kings
xvii xix.) The prophet therefore began this

" burden of
"
Nineveh," by declaring that God was jealous of his own

glory, and revenged himself with fury, or great severity,
on those who despised or blasphemed him, or injured
his worshippers ;

and that " he reserved for his enemies :"

the word wrath, is not in the original ;
nor could words

express the punishment that he " reserved" in due time to

inflict upon them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b e. Notes,
Ex. xx. 5. xxxiv. 11 17 t. 14. Num. xxxi. 2. Dent.
xxxii. 21, 22. 34, 35. 4042. Pa. xciv. 1 7, t>. 1. Is.

xlii. 1317,t). 13. lix. 1619. Ixiii. 16. Jer. iii. 1. 5.

fi N T
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IH. civ. 7. cvi. 9.
4 He k

rcbuketh the sea, and maketh.'Oti \\XM1I. I I .

"'A.
*"'"' 9'

n 2 Sam. ii. 8.

-

Jxvin. 8. .

1;.

s
'ii

cil

'l2-u:
an"

iT if 10 An,':
it dry,

' and drieth up all the rivers :

k*
*"" ' " m Bashan languisheth, and Carmel, and

iChSfeuTb: the flower of Lebanon languisheth.
5 The " mountains quake at him,

and the hills melt, and p the earth is
. ., 1,1. ,1 i j

."> burned at his presence, yea, the world,
XCTII.

i i i

dwell therein.

6 Who q can stand before his indig-

"ReVl'xx"".
1' nation ? and who can

*
abide in the

xt,iVxii.
P

fierceness of his anger ?
'
his fury is

j, hSVV-a. poured out like fire, and the rocks are

"'^xc.
12

! i

1

.

1
: thrown down by him.

ja'ii.i.uL
7 The ' LORD is good, 'a f

Strong-
jMkMniig, hold

"
in the day of trouble ;

* and he
I '2. Dem. xxxii. / .

'

K' "ium' li '*
knoweth them y that trust in him.

iS. 'k lev",*: 8 But 'with an over-running flood

. i'ch?: xvi. .u he will make an utter end of
'
the place

F.ira iii. II. Pi. xxv. 8. c. 5. cxxxvi. I, Ccc. cxlv. 610. Jer. xxxiii. 11. Lam. iii. 25.

Rom. xi. 71. I John IF. 810. t Pi. xviii. I, 2. xxvii. 5. Ixii. 68. Ixxi. 3. Ixxxiv.
II. xci. I, 2. cxliv. 1, 2. I'rov. xviii. 10. Is. xxv. 4. xxvi. 14. xxxii. S. t Or,
Klrrngtk. u Pi. xx. 1. I. 15. lix. 16. Ixxvii. 2. Ixxxvi. 7. xoi. 15. li. xxxvii. 3, 4.

x Pi. i. 6. Matt. vii. 28. John x. 27. Gal. iv. 9. 2 Tim. ii. 111. y 1 fhr. v. 20.

% Chr. xvi. 8, y. xxxii. 8. II. 21. Pi. Ixxxiv. 12. Jer. xvii. 7, 8. Dan. iii. 28. ti. 21.

Mitt. xxvii. 41. i 1 1. viii. 7,8. xx viii. 17. Ez. xiii. 13. Dan. ix. 26. xi. 10. 22. 40.

Am. riii. 8. ix. 5, 8. Matt. vii. 27. 2 Pet. iii. 6, 7. a I. ii. 8. Zeph. ii. 1.1 15.

thereof, and b darkness shall pursue his >^ ***
9

enemies.
i 6""S'.'l"'ll!i!:

9 What c do ye imagine against the
c jf p, u ,_,

LORD ?
d he will make an utter end :

*'
pL",xi:

affliction shall not rise up the second '*: i xi'x.iii
- . 10, I). Acu iv.

time.
.

24-28. 2 Cor.

10 For 'while they be folden to- < 7 .. m
gether as thorns, and while they are

^
\

e drunken as drunkards,
g
they shall be ,

7
-.
M

.',

c -

V-.
4 -

i i ill/- 11 i
'" m '

devoured as stubble rully dry.
**

m $r*
1 1 There is

b one come out of thee, g { };,?? |
7 -

lt

that imagineth evil against the LORD ; ,'* V' M.L

a ' wicked counsellor. htuttow^A
12 Thus saith the LORD; 'Though jtifc &:

,, , i J 1-1 I " I* 1.

they be quiet, and likewise many, yet u. x, 7-15.

thus shall they be ' cut down, when he
'

^%"'"i;
shall

k

pass through. Though I have .
'' "2 cT':

afflicted thee,
'

I will afflict thee no f ld
> ^

more.
13 For now m will I break his yoke

been at f-farf,

have been

many, and to

thovld they have been thorn, and he thoultl hare patted away. \ U. x. 32 A4. xiv. 24

27. xvii. 14. xxx. 38-38. xxxi. 8, D. xxxvii. S6. [ Heb. shorn. Is. vii. 20. k ift.

Ex. xii. 12. Ii. viii. a Dan. xi. 10. 1 I*, xxx. 19. li. 22. Ix. lft-2a Joel ii, ]y.

Rev. vii. ]6. in Is. ix. 4. x. 27. xiv. 26. Jer. ii. 20. xxx. 8. Mic. T. 6, 6.

.Ez.xxxviii. 19, 20. Me. vii. 1820, t>. 18. Zech. viii. 2.

Rom. xii. 1? 21. xiii. 35, . 4. Heb. x. 28 31, v. 31.

.Rj. vi. 9 11. xviii. 20. xix. 1 6.) Indeed " the LORD
" was slow to anger," and not hasty in executing venge-
ance; because he was "

great in power" and always able

to execute his purposes : but he would by no means ac-

quit the wkked, or obstinate impenitent offenders. (Marg.
Rej'. f h. Notes, Ex. xxxiv. 57. ATum. xiv. 1319,
vv. 1719. P*. ciii. 6 10, vv. 8, 9. Jan. iv. 1 4, v. 2.

.Mic. vii. 1820. R&m. ii. 4 G. 2 Pet. iii. 913.) His

dispensations were indeed very mysterious : and when he
came to execute vengeance, his way was through whirl-

winds, storms, and black clouds, as if they were the dust

of his feet. He would shew tokens of his power and in-

dignation, similar to what he had done of old, when the

sea was divided and Jordan dried up before him
;
when the

mountains trembled, and their productions were withered
at his presence : even the earth, yea the whole world,
would at last be burned up before him, and all its inha-

bitants destroyed. What man or kingdom, therefore,
could withstand him, when " his fury" should " be poured" out like (ire, and the rocks thrown down before him :"

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. i r. Notes, Ex. xix. 16 20.

Judg. v. 4, 5. 2 Sam. xxii. 7 16. 1 Kings xix. 11 14.

Ps. xlvi. xcvii. 3 7- cxiv. 3 8. Is. xxxiii. J 13. Am. i.

2. Hah. iii. 3 11. 2 Pet. iii. 10 13. Rev. xx. 1 1 15.

D. 1 1.) This was a most suitable introduction to the pre-
dictions of vengeance on proud Nineveh, and her king and
inhabitants. Will not at all acquit, &c. (3) See on Note,
Ex. xxxiv. 5 7, v. 7-

V. 7, 8. The preceding most sublime display of the

power of the Lord's anger, is next
beautifully contrasted

with a declaration of his exuberant goodness to his people.
The Assyrian invasion, and the insulting menaces of Sen-
nacherib and his captains, formed " a day of trouble" to

Hezekiah and his subjects : but the Lord was " a Strong-

" hold
"

to them ;
he knew and approved those who

trusted in him, and would distinguish them from all others.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. s y. -Dent, xxxii. 4. 2 Sam.
xxii. 2, 3. 2 Kings xviii. 5, 6. xix. 3, 4. 32 37. P*. i. 4

6, v. G. Ixxxiv. 11, 12. 2 Tim. ii. 19.) But he would de-

stroy Nineveh, and desolate the place where it stood, as

with an inundation; and pursue his enemies the Assyrians
with dark and tremendous calamities, (Marg. Ref. z b.

Notes, ii. 810. /*. viii. 68. 21, 22. Zeph. ii. 13

15.) The place where Nineveh stood is not at present

exactly known. ' Nineveh is already perished, and there
'

is no remaining trace of her.' Ludan, an ingenious
heathen who wrote in the second century. (Note, iii. 19.)

V. 9, 10. Sennacherib (as well as Shalmaneser and
his predecessors,) devised to destroy the worshippers of

God
; which was considered as designing evil against JE-

HOVAH himself, being the result of proud enmity to him
and defiance of him. (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, 2 Kings xix.

4. 22, 23. 2 Chr. xxxii. 1722, v. 19. Is. x. 71 1.) He
would therefore utterly destroy Nineveh and the Assyrian

empire ;
and the calamity should be so complete, that it

would not be necessary to repeat it. (Marg. Ref. d.)

While they formed powerful confederacies, and raised nu-

merous armies, to execute their mischievous counsels,
"

being folden together as thorns ;

"
and while they were

perplexed in their counsels, and indecisive in their mea-

sures, like a drunken man ;
or while indulging in excess

and intoxication ; they would be suddenly and totally con-

sumed, as the dry stubble is by the fire. It is recorded

that Nineveh was taken by the Babylonians and Medes,
when the city was full of riot and intemperance, by reason

of a feast, which the king and his nobles celebrated.

(Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, iii. 8 1 1, . 1 1. 2 Sam. xxiii.

6,7. Jer. xxv. 1517.)
V. 1 1 13. This wicked counsellor, or " counsellor of

"
Belial," (Marg. and Ref.) who " devised evil against the

*
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ii. 14. jer. from off thee, and

"i
8- ' bonds in sunder.

14 And the LORD hath

CHAPTER I.

will burst thy

B. C. 710.

p
r7.

ci

u.
13

xiv.

r

:J>
I4 And tne ^ORD nath "

given a com-

ql^xiu-ALCT. mandment concerning thee,
p that no

xx.u 30. i. xix. more of thy name be sown :
q out of

:inp the house of thy gods will I cut off the

graven image and the molten image: 'I
xix. 87. 2 Cbr.
xxxii. -I.

will make thy grave, for thou art vile.

15 Behold '

upon the mountains the l

feet of him that bringeth good tidings,
that publisheth peace ! O Judah,

*

keep
*

thy solemn feasts,
a

perform thy vows :

for Uhe wicked shall
x no more pass*

through thee ; he is utterly cut off.
"

' sam. . 13.

^ jj ',? jjj-

'

H
4
,;m

Ac
x",

3B-

'

"
LORD," seems to mark out Sennacherib, who came

from Nineveh to utter blasphemies by the mouth of Rab-

shakeh, and who devised to destroy Jerusalem : for this

completed the provocation, which brought the vengeance
of God on Nineveh, and on the Assyrian empire. (Note,

9, 10.) The Lord therefore declared, that though the

army of Sennacherib was "
quiet," fearing nothing from

the dismayed Jews ;
and though it was very numerous ;

yet the destroying angel, when he passed through them,
would cut them down, as the scythe of the mower does

the tender grass. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i k. Notes,
2 Kings xix. 35. 7*. x. 2834. xiv. 24 27. xvii. 1214.
xxx. 29 33. xxxi. 8, 9.) And though the Lord had

afflicted the Jews by the Assyrians ; yet he would no more
distress them by their invasions, but would wholly deliver

them from the yoke, which had before been very galling
to them. (Marg. Ref. 1 n. Notes, Is. ix. 4, 5. x. 24

-27.)
V. 14. The Lord had given orders that Sennacherib's

army should be cut off: but he himself was reserved for

execution by the hands of his own sons. Esarhaddon, his

son, indeed succeeded him, and reigned prosperously many
years : but the Assyrian empire was subverted soon after,

and probably that family was extinct, at least their power
was annihilated

;
and no more of that seed was permitted

to be sown or to grow upon the earth. The idols also of

Nineveh were about to be extirpated : the graves of the

city, the empire, and the royal family were preparing :

and because they were vile in their conduct, they would be

debased, and neglected as those who are buried in disgrace
and forgotten. (Marg. Ref. Notes, iii. 4 6. 2 Kings
xix. 36, 37. Ps. cix. ti 20, w. 13, 14. Is. xiv. 1623.
xix. 1. xlvi. 1, 2.)

' The house of thy idol shall become
'

thy grave, when thou shall be dishonourably slain by
' thine own sons; ...as a just punishment of thy blas-
'

phemy against the God of Israel.' Ltnvth.

V. 15. Messengers would be sent from Jerusalem into

the most distant parts of the land, to carry the welcome

tidings of the destruction of Sennacherib's army, and of

the peace of Jerusalem and Judah ;
and to invite the Jews

to come and celebrate their solemn feasts, and to pay their

vows at the temple for their deliverance. They might
then do it safely ;

for the Assyrian tyrant would no more

pass through to ravage the land, his power being utterly

cutoff. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. Ixvi. 11

14. cxvi. 1719. /*. xxx. 2932. xl. 911. Hi. 7, 8.

Rom. x. 12 170 This may be considered as typical of

the future destruction of the enemies of the church, which

will make way for the universal preaching of the gospel,
and for the peace and felicity of believers.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The scriptural character and perfections of our glorious
VOL. IV

God, do not accord to the imaginations and sentiments of

proud reasoners on that subject : for, admiring their own
supposed excellences, they form notions of God conform-
able to them, and thus admire and worship an ideal deity.

But " the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
" Father of mercies," is also "jealous and revengeth;"
and executeth most terrible punishments on those, who
rebel against his authority, oppose his truth, or persecute
his people. He is indeed " slow to wrath, and ready to
"
forgive" the penitent and believing : but he will

"
by no

" means acquit the wicked;" and he reserves " tribulation
" and anguish for every soul of man that doeth evil," and
does not "

repent and do works meet for repentance."
But " who regardeth the power of his wrath ?" (Note,
Ps. xc. 11.) When he shall arise to execute vengeance
on his enemies, the whole creation will tremble, and melt
or be consumed with fervent heat : and all things will con-
cur in augmenting the dismay and destruction of the un-

godly.
" Who then will be able to stand before his indig-"

nation, or to abide the fierceness of his anger, when his
"

fury shall be poured out like fire, and the rocks and
" mountains shall be thrown down by him ?" What will

it then avail the condemned criminal to reflect, that he has

amused himself, and others, by specious reasonings against
the awful justice, holiness, and vengeance of his offended

Sovereign ; and soothed conscience into a delusive peace
by vain speculations? But a believing apprehension of

the goodness and mercy of God, as consisting with his

perfect justice through the redemption that is in Christ

Jesus ; and a reliance on him for pardon and peace, induce

a well-grounded confidence and assurance. Those who
come in this way to " trust in the LORD," will find him
their "

Strong-hold" and impregnable Fortress, in every
time of trouble and danger ;

and he will make it appear,
that he approved and favoured them

;
while his enemies

shall be carried away as with a flood, into the blackness of

darkness and despair. For all who imagine evil against

God, and his truth and cause, will be utterly destroyed ;

and their mischievous combinations, and intoxicating revels,
will prepare them as thorns folded together, or as dry stub-

ble, for the fire of his wrath : nor will their multitudes,
their confidence, their sagacity, or abilities, in the least

secure them. For a time indeed the Lord employs such
men to scourge his offending children, and to winnow the

corn of his floor : but he will soon break off their yoke,
terminate their power, and forbid them any more to afflict

his church. All idols and idolaters, and all the vile and
abominable of the earth, will soon be buried in the grave
which the Lord is preparing for them : and then Zion shall

rejoice and celebrate her solemn feasts, and pay her vows,
and never more be troubled with the wicked passing

through her. Let us then rejoice in the glad tidings and

peace of the gospel ; let us with grateful joy attend on.
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CHAP. II.

* Or, TV duptr-
rr, or, hammer.
I.. xi. . Jer.

xv. 9. li. 'Al

M
in. 14, IS. '-'('In.

xv. 8. J.T.

xlvi. S-lii. It.

II, 12. Joel iii.

II.

b 1 1. X. .'' -!-'.

Jer. xxv. B>.

t Or. (A*- pride <>/*

./ico* <u I/it

pride o/" Itracl.

Zeph.iii. II.

c Gen. xlix. 22,

l. IV Ixxx. I-'.

IS. Jer. xlix. C.

Hn. x. I.

d li. Ixiii. I, '-'

/cch. i.8. vi. 2
R. vi. 4. xii.

S.

t Or, dfrdmrla.
Or, >ry.

Predictions of the siege and taking of Nineveh ; the

ruin of the Assyrian empire ;
the captivity of the piiiices

and people ; the plundering and destruction of the city,

and the extinction of the royal family; for their oppres-

sion, cruelly, and tyranny, 1 13

HE that clasheth in pieces is come

up before thy face: 'keep the muni-

tion, watch the way, make thy loins

strong, fortify thy power mightily.
2 For the LORD b hath turned away

the f

excellency of Jacob, as the ex-

cellency of Israel:
c
for the emptiers

have emptied them out, and marred

their vine-branches.

3 The shield of his mighty men is

d made red, the valiant men are ' in

scarlet: the chariots shall be with ' flam-

ing torches in the day of his prepara-

< li. xiv. 8. Zrch.
xi. 2.

ion, and '
the fir-trees shall be terribly

haken.

4 The '
chariots shall rage in the '

;̂ ,,j ^
treets, they shall justle one against j *{
another in the broad ways ;

'

they shall
, |

n
b %**<*.

eem like torches, they shall run like

he lightnings.
5 He shall * recount his

*
worthies : *

i-^xj. ^
Jer.

they shall stumble in their walk ; they
*

; jYfJ*-w

'

shall make haste to the wall thereof,
' '" 1Z-

and the f defence shall be prepared.
6 The 'gates of the rivers shall be i'xiv. 1,2

opened, and the palace shall be '
dis- 1

solved (OU1VCU.

7 And ' Huzzab shall be ' led away
captive, she shall be brought up, and [ Vs

r

; ,-.
icr maids shall lead her, as with the '

Xx,ii.";.4."
ke

voice of k

doves, tabering upon their
*

^,,
f

, ',l'e

T hath been. Cien.

breasts. x n.

8 But Nineveh is
*
of old

'

like a
' * i. if.

R

or.^
..."

Or> '*"' ***
tnu rtlaWie.l f

sacred ordinances, as the sacred feasts of our souls ;
let us

remember to "
pay the vows, which we made in the day of

" our distress and trouble ;

"
and so look forward with

cheerful hope to our admission into that world, whither the

wicked never can enter, and where sin and temptation will

no more be known.

NOTES.

CHAP. D. V. 1, 2. Nabopollasar king of Babylon, or

Nebuchadnezzar his son, seems to be here particularly

intended, by
" The dasher in pieces," to denote his fierce-

ness and success in war. In conjunction with
Cyaxares

king of Media, he marched his army to besiege Nineveh,
with the avowed purpose of subverting the Assyrian em-

pire : and the king and people of Nineveh are here chal-

lenged to employ every art of defence, and to exert all

their courage and prowess to defend the city against him :

yet it would all be in vain. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a.

Notes, iii. 14. Is. viii. 9, 10. Jer. li. 20 24. Joel iii. 9

17. Zeph, Hi. 8. 11 13.) For the Lord would avenge on

Nineveh the pride and insolence, which the Assyrian kings
had shewn to Jacob, when they magnified themselves

against them, and grievously oppressed them. They had

utterly destroyed the kingdom of Israel, and reduced it

inhabitants to slavery in foreign lands: and they had ha-

rassed, distressed, and endeavoured to ruin the kingdom
ofJudali. Thus they had gathered and carried off the

fruit, and marred the branches of the Lord's vineyard :

and he was about to execute vengeance upon them. (Marg
and Marg. Ref. b, c. Is. x. 5 19.)

Hath turned away, &c. (2)
" For JEHOVAH restored

" the excellency of Jacob, as the excellency of Israel.'

lip. AVitTow/jc'.
' This interpretation agrees better will:

* the scope of the text, ... and suits very well with the He-
' brew idiom.' Lowth.

V. 3 G. The soldiers of the confederate kings carriec

red shields, and wore scarlet garments, to render their

ap' earance more terrible, and to denote their purpose o

shedding blood without fear or mercy. Their chariots of

war glittered like torches, when they were preparing for

the assault ;
and the brandishing of their spears was like

the shaking of fir-trees by a terrible tempest. And when

they had broken into the city, their chariots would rage
and justle, and be driven with speed and fury, like flaming
torches or flashes of lightning. The king of Babylon
would recount his valiant captains, and order them to the

assault ;
and their numbers, impetuosity, and contempt of

danger and difficulty, would cause them to stumble in

marching hastily to mount the walls. Some understand

the fifth verse of the Assyrian king and his army. The

besieged would prepare with haste and eagerness to defend

their walls : but the river Tigris, or other rivers that ran

into it, being disregarded, would open the assailants a

passage into the city ; and, the palace being seized on and

destroyed, the city would soon be reduced. It is recorded

that an inundation of the Tigris broke down a part of the

walls of Nineveh, and thus opened the besiegers a way
into the heart of the city. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, iii. 2, 3. Is. v. 2630. xxi. 35. xlv. 16, OT. ] ,

2. Jer. li. 27, 28. Zech. i. 8 1 1, t>. 8.)

V. 7- "Huzzab" signifies "that which was esta-
" Wished." (Marg.) Some take it for the name of the

queen-consort, who would thus be led captive. Perhaps
the empire of Assyria, or Nineveh, was poetically repre-
sented as a queen, who had been established in great

security, but was about to be brought forth, and carried

captive to Babylon : and the captivity of the nobles and

people of Nineveh might be represented, by this queen

being attended by her maidens, mourning like doves, and

beating their breasts ;
as a tabret is struck repeatedly by

those who play on it. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k. Notes,
Is. xlvii. 110.)

V. 8 1 0. Nineveh had neither been taken, nor put in

fear,
1^ for many ages : so that it was like an undisturbed

pool, or fish-pond, replenished with great quantities of fish.

But, at the predicted time, the inhabitants, and even the

602
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ir, ni. 17. Is. liii.

U. xlui. 13.

xlviii. 20. Jer. I.

I'i. li. SO.
* Or, came them

to turn.

n It. xxxiii. 1. 4.

Jer. li. 515.

t Or, and their

infinite ttore, A-c.

I'.', 13.

t Heh. vrsielt of

desire. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 10. Jer.

xxv. 34. Ez.
xxv!. 12. Dan.
xi. rf. marzinl.
iii. 7. Gen. i. '2.

Is. xiii. 19-22.
xiv. 23. xxiv. 1.

xxxiv. 1015.
Jer. iv. 2* 26.

li. 62. Zeuh. ii.

13 15. ni. 6.

Rev. xviu. 21

m.
p Joih. ii. 11. Ps.

zxii. U. It. xiii.

7. a
4 Dan. v. 6.

r Is. xxi. 3. Jer.

xxx. >'.

1 Joel ii. 6.

t iii. I. Job iv. 10,

II. Is T. 21.

Jer ii. 15. iv. 7.

I. 17. 44. Ez.
xix. 28. Zeph
iii. 3.

u Gen. xlix. 9.

It. xxxi. 4.

i Pi. xvii. 12. U.
1.6 14. Jer. li.

34.

y iii. 5. Jer. xxi.

13. I. 31. li. 2.x

Ez. v. tj. xx vi. 3.

xxviii. 22. xxix.

8. 10. xxxv. 3.

x XX vii i.3.x xxix.

I.

1 1 wb. ii. 9. 2 K

pool of water : yet they shall flee away.
m
Stand, stand, shall they cry ; but none

shall
*
look back.

9 Take "ye the spoil of silver, take

the spoil of gold :
f for there is none

end of the store, and glory out of all

the '

pleasant furniture.

10 She is empty, and void, and
waste : and p the heart melteth, and
q the knees smite together,

r and much

pain is in all loins,
' and the faces of

them all gather blackness.

11 Where is
' the dwelling of the

lions, and the feeding place of the young
lions, where the lion, even the old lion,

walked, and the lion's whelp, and none
made them afraid ?

1 2 The lion did tear in pieces enough
for his whelps, and strangled for his

lionesses,
* and filled his holes with

prey, and his dens with ravin.

13 Behold,
y I am against thee, saith

the LORD of hosts ;

* and I will burn her

chariots in the smoke,
" and the sword

ngi xix. 23. Pi. xlvi. 9. a It. xxxi. 8 9. xxxvii. 3638.

shall devour thy young lions :

" and I b iii.

will cut off thy prey from the earth, xi

c and the voice of thy messengers shall

no more be heard.

.2. ...

JEMn.i7.

!* alfcS:
xxxii. a ifi. 19.

CHAP. III.

Heavy charges and denunciations against Nineveh,
1 7- The desolation of No in Egypt, a warning to

Nineveh to expect similar destruction, 8 10. Further

predictions of her ruin, and of the inefficacy of all

methods to prevent it, 11 1Q.

WOE "to the
*

bloody city! it is all
6
full of lies and robbery ; the prey de-

parteth not ;

2 The noise of a whip, and
noise of the rattling of the wheels, and
of the pransing horses, and of the jump-
ing chariots.

3 The horseman lifteth up both the
f

bright sword and the glittering spear :

and there is a multitude of slain, and a

great number of carcases ;

d and there

is none end of their corpses : they
stumble upon their corpses.

a Ez. xxii. 2, )>.

xxiv. 6-9. Hab.
ii. 12. Zeph. iii.

1-3.
* Heb. city qf

blotitls.

fnA b ii. 12. Is. xvii.

14. xlii.24. Ho,,
iv. 2.

ii. 3, 4. Jiulc. v.

22. Job xxxix.
22 2.'i. Is. ix. 5.

Jer. xlvii.3.

' tf
and

the lightning of
the year. ii. 4.

fien, iii. 24.

Hab. iii. II.

soldiers, would flee before their enemies, and all the efforts

of their captains to stop them would be ineffectual. The

besiegers might then seize upon their immense treasures,
and all their magnificent furniture : for Nineveh would be

emptied and desolated, with the extreme terror and an-

guish of the inhabitants. The original is peculiarly ani-

mated, and in the highest degree poetical. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, 1113. iii. 15 17. Gen. x. 8 12,

v. 11. Is. xxxiii. 1 4. Jer. xlviii. 11. li. 30. Joel ii. 6.

Zeph. ii. 1315.)
V. 11 13. The kings of Assyria had long been terri-

ble, powerful, and cruel to their neighbours, like lions to

the beasts of the forest, or of the pasture. Their suc-

cessful wars enriched and advanced their families, and

supported them in the most luxurious and magnificent
manner. But what was become of this lion's den, of

Nineveh that mighty city ? The Lord, being against the

wickedness of their kings and rulers, and their subjects,
would certainly consume their power, destroy their pos-

terity, spoil them of their prey ;
and silence the voice of

their ambassadors, whom they sent to insult, menace, and
exact upon the conquered nations

;
or to blaspheme God

and revile his people, as Rabshakeh had done. And then

the nations would rejoice at their fall. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, iii. 1 4. 2 Kings xviii. 17 35. xix. 35 37.
Job iv. 7 11, vv. 10, U. P*. xvii. 11, 12. Ixxvi. 4. Is.

xxxiii. 7 9. Ez. xix. 2 9.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

What strange delight have men in every age taken in

dashing others in pieces, though by exposing themselves

to similar destruction ! The event of the cruel contests of

proud mortals, for power, renown, or wealth, is entirely

ordered by the just and holy God; who sometimes employs
them to correct his people, and at other times to execute

vengeance on oppressors and murderers. The consider-

ation of the horrors and miseries of war should make us

thankful for the blessings of peace, and excite us to pray
for the continuance of them. Yet we ought always to be

prepared for troubles, for we know not how soon they may
arrive. We should then be careful not to contract habits

of effeminacy, delicacy, or self-indulgence; for these dis-

qualify men for enduring hardship, and render poverty or

captivity doubly terrible. We ought also to beware of

covetousness, ostentation, and magnificence : for what will

treasures or glory do for us, in the seasons of extreme

distress, or in the day of wrath ? Yet in making such ac-

quisitions for themselves or their families, how many lose

their souls ! We should use power or prosperity with

gentleness and moderation : for selfishness, arrogance, and

inhumanity expose men to the wrath of God, and the

hatred of their neighbours also. If the Lord is against

any persons or nations, they must soon be rendered mi-

serable, and sink into silence and darkness. Let us then
come to him upon his mercy-seat, that,

"
having peace with

" him through our Lord Jesus Christ," we may know that

he is for us, and that all things shall work together for our

everlasting good. (Notes, Mutt. xvi. 24 28, u. 26. Rom.
viii. 2834.)

NOTES.

CHAP. III. V. 1.
'

They are still increasing their con-
'

quests by ruin and oppression, till it will come to their
' own turn to be spoiled and conquered. (Is. xxxi. 1.)'
Lowth. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 2, 3. '

Vengeance is near thee
j

I do already near
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c It. xxiii. 1S-I7.
xlMi. !>. 12, 1.1.

Rev. xvii. I 6.

x>in. 3. 9. 13.

r S M ii. IS.

EL xxiii 2>.

a !. xlvii. _, 3.

let. xiii. 1'-'. -V>.

El. xti. 37.

xxiii. '.I). Mic. i.

11. Hab. ii. 16.

h Job ix. 3!. xxx.
19. ft. xxxviii.

5 7. Lam. iii.

ll>. Mai ii. S.

I Cor. iv. 13.

i i. 14. Joh xxx.
8. Mai. ii. 9.

k I Kings ix. 7. a
h. \,v. 16 IS).

Jer. Ii. 37. Zcpli.
ii. lft. I Cor. ii.

V. Heb. x. 3.%

Judt 7.

I Norn. xvi. 34.

Jer. Ii. 6. Re.
xviii. 10.

mii. 9, 10. Jer.

Ii. 4143. Rev.
xviii. 1619.

n It. Ii. 19. Jer.

xv. i. Lam. it

IS.

o Ei. xxxi. 2. &
Am. vi 2.

Or. nc-wmAinjf.
Heb. AV'irn.jri.

JIT. xlvi. 25,28.
F./.. xxx. 1416.

p Ii. xix. S-10.
q Ii. xx. 5. Jer.

xlvi. 9.

r Ofn. x. 6. P\M.
I Clir i. 8. Ez.
xxvii. 10. xxx.
A. mar?, xxxviii.

5 tlWTf:

t Heb. inthyhtlp.

4 Because of the multitude of the

whoredoms of the well-favoured harlot,
*
the mistress of witchcrafts, that sell-

eth nations through her whoredoms,
and families through her witchcrafts ;

5 Behold,
f
I am against thee, saith

the LORD of hosts ;

* and I will discover

thy skirts upon thy face, and I will

shew the nations thy nakedness, and

the kingdoms thy shame.

6 And b
I will cast abominable filth

upon thee, and ' make thee vile, and
k
will set thee as a gazing-stock.
7 And it shall come to pass,

'

that

all they that look upon thee shall flee

from thee, and say,
m Nineveh is laid

waste :

n who will bemoan her ? whence
shall I seek comforters for thee ?

8 ^[ Art thou better than
*

popu-
lous No, that was situate among the

rivers,
p that had the waters round

about it, whose rampart was the sea,

and her wall was from the sea ?

9 q
Ethiopia and Egypt were her

strength, and it ivas infinite ;

' Put and
Lubim were f

thy helpers.

xiii. 16. An.
13.

u Lam. ii. 19. iv.

10 Yet was '
she carried away, shep>. man. IB,

went into captivity :

' her young chil- <

^'""{"Jji 'j

dren also were dashed in pieces at !* w. H.

the top of all the streets : and they
*
cast lots for her honourable men, and , ';., w Ob

all her great men were bound in chains.
"

1 1 Thou also y shalt be drunken ;^i \t. p.. ix.
1 thou shalt be hid ;

* thou also shalt xiix.VS. &.

seek strength because of the enemy. i"'s7.

x
"'7.

I I Sam. xiii. 6.

xiv. II. U ii.

10. 19. Hot. x.

K Am. ix. 3
Mic. vii. 17

Luke xxiii. 30
Rev. vi. I.S 17

a ii. I. Jer. iv. 5.

viii. 14.

c Is. xix. 16. Jer.
1. 37. Ii. 30.

d ii. 6. ft. cvii.

16. Is. xiv. 1, 'I.

. 13.

12 All *thy strong-holds shall he

like fig-trees with the first-ripe figs : if

they be shaken, they shall even fall

into the mouth of the eater.

13 Behold,
c

thy people in the midst

of thee are women :

" the gates of thy
land shall be set wide open unto thine

enemies : the fire shall devour e

thy e p,.

bars.

14 ' Draw thee waters for the siege, 1 2 n,r. xxn. 3.

g
fortify thy strong-holds : go into clay, ?-"' "'!

and tread the morter, make strong the t ^.'^ ^J".
brick-kiln. **.-.,

'

15 There b
shall the fire devour thee ; h 13. H.

the sword shall cut thee off,

eat thee up like the canker-worm :

make thyself many as the canker-

it shall i ii'i.4. ii.2s.

' the noise of the Babylonian whips, in the hands of the
'

charioteers, driving ... furiously against thee.' Bp. Hall.

"The flame of the sword, and the lightning of the
"

spear, &c." (Marg. and Ref.) The passage is pecu-

liarly poetical. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 1, 2. Is. ix. 4, 5.

Hab. iii. 11.)

V. 4 6. The idolatries and sorceries of Nineveh, and
that luxury, intemperance, and licentiousness with which

they
were attended ; and the captivating methods, by

which the Assyrians brought other nations to submit to

their authority, or to unite in their idolatries and iniquities ;

are here assigned as the reasons of the Lord's determina-

tion to expose them to the greatest ignominy and misery

imaginable: in the same manner, as they had utterly dis-

regarded the welfare of whole nations, and given them to

be spoiled and ruined without remorse. Israel and Judah

especially had been thus treated by them. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, i. 14. Is. xxiii. 1518. xlvii. 1 3. 7 15. Ez.
xvi. 35 43. xxiii. 25. Zeph. ii. 13 15. Rev. xvii. 1 5.

1518, . 16. xviii. 13, v. 3. 9, 10. P. O. 919.)
V. 7-

'
If we seek for any mourners, ... to perform this

' office over departed Nineveh, none will be found to do
'

it, every one rejoicing over her destruction.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, 19. ii. 8 10. Is. xiv. 3 8. Ii. 17

20, c. 19. 'Jer. Ii. 9. 34 37. Lam. ii. 13.)
V. 8 11. Populous No, or "

No-ammon," seems to

have ben desolated in the manner here described, a short

time before this prophecy was delivered : some think that

Sennacherib had just taken and destroyed it. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. p. Notes, Jer. xlvi. 24 26. Ez. xxx. 14

19. xxxi. 2 18.) It had been very populous, situated in

a very fertile soil, and fortified by nature and art, in an

almost impregnable manner. As an Ethiopian then reigned
over Egypt, the immense forces of these two kingdoms
were combined for its defence, together with the assistance

of the Lybians and Mauritanians, and other nations of

Africa : yet was the city taken, and its inhabitants carried

captive, after the most shocking cruelties had been exer-

cised upon numbers of them, and even upon their infants ;

whilst their most honourable men were divided by lot

among the conquerors as slaves, and so led away in chains.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. q x.. Notes, Ps. cxlix. 7 9.

Jer. xlvi. 9. Ez. xxvii. 10, 11. xxx. 4, 5. Hos. xiii. 15, 16'.

Joel iii. 3 8, vv. 3. 6.) And were the inhabitants of

Nineveh better than those of No, or more likely to be pre-
served from such a ruin ? By no means : on the contrary,

they would be infatuated with prosperity, or stupiiied by
excess or calamity ; they would hide themselves within

their walls, and look out in vain for assistance against their

besiegers. (Marg. Ref. y a. Notes, Ps. Ixxv. 8. Jer.

xxv. 15 27. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Am. ix. I 4, v. 3. Mic.

vi. 14 17, v. 17. Luke xxiii. 26 31, i . 30. Rev. vi. 15

-17.)
V. 12. Fig-trees, &c.] 'The image, though a com-

' mon one, is very lively and expressive.' Bp. Newcombe.

(Marg. Ref. Note, Rev. vi. 1214, v. 13.)

V. 13. Marg. Ref. Notes, 1s. xix. 16. xiv. 1 6,

vv. 1
, 2.

V. 14. Go, &c.] That is, make bricks and prepare
morter, in order to erect new fortifications. If possible to

repel the enemy. (Maig. Ref.)
V. 15 17-

* Whilst thou art repairing the old fortifi-

5 o4
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k EX x. is-is. worm ;

k make thyself many as the

locusts.

16 Thou hast multiplied thy mer-
i cen. xv. s. xxii. chants ' above the stars of heaven : the

jeV. xxxiii'

xk canker-worm
*

spoileth, and flieth away.
Or, ipreaiteth _-. - J

17 1 hy crowned are as the locusts,

and thy captains as the great grass-

hoppers, which camp in the hedges in

the cold day, but when the sun ariseth

they flee away, and their place is not
known where they are.

n Rev. ix. 7.

n Ex. xv. 16. P
Ixxvi. ft, 6. Is.

18 Thy shepherds slumber,

king of Assyria: thy
f nobles shall ^w.

10' ""'"

dwell in the dust :
f
thy people is scat- i^.

1 '

l
e'

ll;

tered upon the mountains, and no man t otfUSu^ut.^ I- ,.!.;; I 1;....Is. xlvii. 1. Rev.
vi. IS.

- ri /n/ !! /j_lP' Kings xxii. 17.

19 There is
q no 'healing of thy u. xw. u.

<~J > a Jpr. xxx. Ki

.1 ,1 . i

gathereth them.

.jj

1 -

f|-

Zeph

. . , ,.. ni
bruise: thy wound is grievous : all that

hear '
the bruit of thee '

shall clap the

hands over thee : for
'

upon whom hath
J j"^.^"*""^

not thy wickedness passed continually ?
'

\"
b
x?v

xv
H;

Lam. ii. 15. Ez. xxv. 6. Rev. xviii. 20. t ii. 11, 12. Is. x. 6-14 xxxvii. 18. Rev.. .

xiii. 7. xvii. 2. xviii. 3.

cations, or making new ones, the enemy shall set thy
works on fire. ... The sword of thine enemies, who shall

be as numerous and destructive as locusts or canker-

worms, shall destroy thee. (Joel i. 4.) Though thou

multiply thine armies, like locusts or caterpillars ; yet
Mie enemy shall destroy them. As the locusts destroy the

fruits of the earth, and fly away to another place ; so

shall thy soldiers pillage all the wealth thou hast gained

by traffick, and then leave thee.' Lowth. Nineveh, by
commerce, became extremely populous : but the number
of her traders, when the city was besieged, would con-

sume her provisions, as caterpillars waste the land. Per-

haps mercenary soldiers are meant, who, having devoured

the produce of the country, fled or deserted to the enemy,
when their help was wanted. Even their tributary kings,
or most honourable captains, would resemble locusts that

remove when the sun grows hot
;

for they would abide

with the Ninevites whilst danger was distant, but would be

gone when the enemy approached. (Marg. and Marg.
lief.)

' The tributary princes deserted Nineveh, in the

day of her distress.' Herodotus. ' Diodorus Siculus,

speaking of the siege in which Nineveh fell, says,
' When

the enemy shut up the king in the city, many nations

revolted, each going over to the besiegers for the sake of

their liberty ; that the king dispatched messengers to all

his subjects, requiring forces from them to assist him ;

and that he thought himself able to endure a siege, and
remained in expectation of the armies, which were to be

raised throughout the empire ; relying on an oracle, that

the city could not be taken, till the river became its

enemy.'
'

Bp. Newcombe.
V. 18. The rulers of Assyria were become drowsy and

self-indulgent, and they would be disheartened and de-

based, slain, and left upon the ground : while the people
were scattered as lost sheep, without any to seek after

them. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Kings xxii. 17.

Ps. Ixxvi. 5, 6. /*. Ivi. 9 12, w. 9, 10. Ez. xxxiv. 2

6-)

V. 19. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r. Notes, Jer. xxx. 12

18, w. 12 15. xlvi. 11.) The obsolete word "
bruit,"

signifies report, Jer. x. 22. Upon, &c.] Nineveh had

corrupted, or oppressed, by her wickedness all the sur-

rounding nations, continually during many ages : there-

fore all the nations would rejoice at her fall.
' All the

'

neighbouring countries have felt the effect of thy cruel-
'
ties and oppressions.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. s, t. Notes,

Is. x. 8 14. xiv. 3 11. Lam. ii. 15, 16. Ez. xxv. 3 7,

. 6. Zeph. ii. 13 15. Rev. xviii. 13. 20. xix. 1 6,

w>. 2, 3.) The entire desolation of Nineveh is, in this

prophecy, most expressly and particularly foretold : yet
no event can be imagined more improbable, at the time

when Nahum wrote, than this was. The entire desolation

of London, so that none could decide where this great

metropolis was situated, would not be considered by us as

more improbable, than the desolations of Nineveh must
have appeared at that day ;

when it was the greatest and
most populous and powerful city in the known world.

Yet, when conquered by the kings of Babylon, who trans-

ferred the seat of empire to the city which they had built

for their own glory, Nineveh was deserted by its inha-

bitants and left to moulder into ruins ;
and within two

hundred years after the coming of Christ, no trace re-

mained of this proud capital of the Assyrian empire ! And
now it is not agreed, either among learned men or tra-

vellers, or the inhabitants of those regions, where Ni-

neveh stood ! Some even place it on the Euphrates. But

of those who agree that it stood on the Tigris, some place
it on one side, some on the other, of that river

;
and others

higher up, and some nearer the sea, by many miles. I do

not say, that these discordant opinions are alike probable ;

for most well informed and competent judges would per-

haps nearly agree, except as to the exact spot where the

city stood : yet the very circumstance, of so many differ-

ent opinions existing, is the completest proof imaginable,
that the prediction has been most wonderfully accom-

plished ;
and that it was delivered by the inspiration of

that God,
" known unto whom are all his works, from the

"
beginning of the world."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Very flourishing cities are often full of lies and robbery,
of fraud and injustice ; and in general they are contami-

nated with blood, shed in massacres, persecutions, oppres-
sion of dependent provinces, or iniquitous war : and by these

means the prey is accumulated, and "
departeth not

"
till

the Lord constrains them to make restitution : but he will

recompense the crimes of such cities and kingdoms, and

pour out the blood of those who are lavish of the blood of

others. Too often they resemble well-favoured harlots
;

and disseminate far and wide their impiety, infidelity, li-

centiousness, and vice ; and the nations are corrupted by
their example, or enslaved to support their grandeur and

luxury, or to gratify their avarice and ambition. The Lorft

will surely express his abhorrence of such politicks and

practices; and will turn the glory of cities thus aggrandized
into shame, and " make them vile, and as a gazing stock"
to others. Thus Nineveh, Babylon, Tyre, and many others

have been reduced and ruined, that they might be a warn-
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ing to us, even as No was to Nineveh. And what better

are we, than these ancient cities or kingdoms ? except as

there is a remnant of true Christians among us, who are

a greater security and a stronger rampart to us, than all

our advantages of situation ;
than our fleets, armies, or

allies, even thougli our strength should appear to be " in-

"
finite." In these respects we are not superior to the

cities and empires, which have been mentioned: and the

multitude of the nation are equally wicked, amid im-

mensely superior advantages for being holy. When the
:

Lord shews himself against a people, their enemies have

an easy victory, and power to destroy their children, or :

enslave their nobles and honourable men. Then tneir

strong-holds are taken upon the first assault
; their valiant

soldiers become as women ; their efforts are unsuccessful,
their confederates treacherous, their helpers the imme-
diate causes of their ruin : and every confidence must fail,

till their wounds become grievous and incurable
; and all,

on whom " their wickedness hath passed continually," will

rejoice and exult at their fall. Thus will it at length hap-

pen to all the enemies of God : but he continues good to

Israel, a Strong-hold in every time of trouble, which can-

not be stormed and taken ; and " he knoweth them that
"

trust in him."



THE BOOK

OF

HABAKKUK.

1 HE absurd and contradictory legends of the Jewish writers, concerning this prophet, are not worthy of notice, ex-

cept as they shew how little dependence can be placed on such witnesses. Some pretend that he was the son of the

Shunamitisb woman, whom Elisha restored to life ! While others (especially the apocryphal book of Bel and the

Dragon,) introduce him as feeding Daniel in the den of lions, just before the return of the Jews from Babylon ! It is,

however, plain that he prophesied before the captivity ; and probably, about the close of Josiah's reign, and the

beginning of Jehoiakitn's, being contemporary with Jeremiah. ' Habakkuk stands high in the class of the Hebrew
'

poets. The beautiful connexion between the parts of this prophecy, its diction, imagery, spirit, and sublimity, can-
' not be too much admired.' Bp. Newcombe. He is repeatedly quoted, as an inspired writer, in the New Testament :

(Comp. i. 5, with Acts xiii. 40, 41
; and ii. 3, 4, with Rom. i. 17. Gal. iii. 11. Heb. x. 37, 38 :) and his predictions

of the devastations made by the Chaldeans, and the judgments to be inflicted on them, are generally considered as in-

cluding the temporary success and final ruin of the oppressors and corrupters of the Christian church, and the final

and universal prevalence of true religion throughout the earth. ' As Nahum ...foretold the destruction of the As-
'

Syrians, who carried the ten tribes captive ; so Habakkuk foretels the judgments that should come on the Chal-
'

deans, who completed the captivity of the two remaining tribes.' Lowth. The prophet begins with complaints of the

wickedness of his people, and then proceeds to predict the Chaldean invasion and its terrible effects. He bewails the

successful wickedness of the invaders ; gives encouragement to God's people, and denounces judgments on his ene-

mies : and he concludes with celebrating, in the highest strains of sublime poetry, the ancient wonders that the Lord
had wrought for Israel, in order to excite confidence and joy in him, in the prospect of approaching calamities.

B. C 609 CHAP. I.

The prophet complains that violence and contention

prevailed among his people, 1 *. The Lord shews

him the vengeance to be inflicted by the Chaldeans,

5 II. He adores God, and laments the treachery
and cruelty of prosperous sinners, 12 17.

!. XXIL I. Nah,
:. I

' burden which Habakkuk the.THE
prophet did see.

2. 2O LORD,
b how long shall I cry,

I and thou wilt not hear ! even cry out

> Pi. xiii.

Ixxiv. ,

'

10.

xcif . 3. Re. i

PI', xxii. i, 2. unto thee of violence, and thou wilt
Jer xiv.9. Um. ,

*f

" & not save !

3 Why dost thou d shew me iniquity,
B c- 609'

and cause me to behold grievance ? for
'

spoiling and violence are before me:
and there are that raise up strife and
contention.

9. cxx. C, H. EC.
iv. 1. T. 8. Jer.

ix. 26. Ez. h.

6. Mic. vii. 1

4. Matt. x. 16.

2 Pet. ii. 8.

4 Therefore "the law is slacked, and
c

j2e.*Mrit TH
. , , ., . ,, '. ,, 9. Rom. iii. 31.

judgment doth never go forth: for f ' K & .*
'i'ii 11 i i

J k **' ' Ps

the wicked doth compass about the
**;;-, J

2
^,

1

!;

righteous ; therefore
*

wrong judgment xci i
x

S,
H
2i'ri*:

rrr>rAAr1pfVi ' 2123. lix. 'ieUttn. a IS 16. Jer.

v. 27-29. xii. 1. 6. xxvi. 8. 21-23. xxxvli. 1416. xxxviii. 4-6. Ez. xxii. 25-30. Hos.
x. 4. Am. T. 7. 12. Mic. ii. I, 2. iii. 13. vii. 24. Matt, xxiii. 3436. xxvi. 59-66.
xxvii. 1, 3. 2, 26. Ant vii. 62. S9. xxiii. 1214. Jam. ii. 6, 7. * Or, wreued. Ex.
xxiii. 2.6. Deut. xvi. 111. Ez. ix. 9. marg.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V. 1. Notes, h. xiii. 1. Jer. xxiii. 33 40.

V. 2 i.
' It is but a vexation to me, O Lord, to see

' that iniquity which I cannot reform. I see every where
'

cruelty and oppression ;
... and when I reprove them,

' there are those which raise up strife and contention against
' me.' Bp. Hall. It appears, that the prophet had long
lamented the abounding and increasing wickedness of his

people, and prayed that God would put some effectual

stop to it : but it continued to prevail more and more,
and he was tempted to conclude that his prayers were dis-

regarded. He also complained, that the Lord constrained

him to behold violence and iniquity ;
whilst the poor were

crushed and cruelly plundered by the powerful. He en-

quired why his lot was cast in such evil times, that he was
forced to dwell among robbers and oppressors, and to wit-

ness discords and virulent contentions. These things were
become so common, and the rulers were so addicted to

bribery, that the law lay dormant, and the execution of it

.0 o 7
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K l>e<it. i. 27.

Jer. ix. -.':, 2fi. 5 ^] Behold g
ye among the heathen,

h i.. xx7x*' 14.

h and regard, and wonder marvellously :

b.T.' ,: II.
'

for I will work a work in your days,
ux.!!i:?;k which ye will not believe, though it be
Jer. .. 12. 13. , . J
xviii. is. EX. xii. told you.
;~u

Z
,f.'U 6 For, lo,

k
I raise up the Chaldeans,

k
^if "'Kin that bitter and hasty nation, which shall

"xii.\ i.

c

'j;:

march through the
*
breadth of the land,

"f jerTis to possess the dwelling-places that are

*** not theirs.

"e'b.'Vea.M.. 7 They are terrible and dreadful:
t Or. from them + , i i * i i

iwj proceed i
T
their judgment and

judgment of - - -
their dignity

E'HT'""' 'f
s^a^ Proceed of themselves.

8 Their m horses also are swifter
'
fierce

the
"
evening wolves : and their

Ihete.

I Jer. xxxix. & 9.

27. Dln!',.
2
^. tnan tne leopards, and are more

V.
mi>em.xxviii.49. "'**" ic evening wolves : and

It. v. 26-28! < Heb. thtirp. n Jer. v. 6. Zepb. iii. 3.

than

horsemen shall spread themselves, and
their horsemen shall come from far,

they shall fly as the eagle that hast-

eth to eat.

9 They shall come all p for violence :

* their faces shall sup up
q a* the east

wind, and '

they shall gather the cap-

tivity as the sand.

10 And they shall 'scoff at the kings,
and the princes shall be a scorn unto
them :

'

they shall deride every strong-
hold; for they shall heap dust, and
take it.

1 1 Then u
shall his mind change,

and he shall pass over, and offend,
1

imputing this his power unto his god.
4. Iii. 47. u Dan. iv. 3034

n Jer.lv. 13 Lam.
iv. I!). Kx. xv ii.

3.12. Hf. viii.l.

Matt. xx>.. -M.

Luke xvii. 37.

p li. ii. fr 1.1

Deut. xxviii. 51,
62. Jer. i.. 7. v.

15-17. xx. 9.

i Or, the tupping
up of theirfacet,
of, I[C. or, t'ui'

facet thall took
tuu-ard the eott.

Heb. the npjtnii-
fiftfl of their facet
thall be toward
the eott.

q It. xx. ii. 8. Jer.

if. II, 12. Er.
xvii. 10. xix. 13.

Ho>. xiii. 15.

r ii. 5. <Jen. xli.

49. Judg. vii. 12.

Job xxix. If. ft.

cxxxix. 18. Jer.

xv. a xxxiii.22.
Hot. i. 10. lion..

ix. 27.
I 2 KniK*xxiv. 12.

xxv. 6. 7. 2 Cbr.
xxxvi. 6. 10.

t Is. xiv. 16. Jer.

xxxii. 24. xxxiii.

x Dan, >. 3, 4. 20.

was entirely relaxed ;
so that wicked men circumvented

and defrauded the righteous with impunity : for either no

sentence could be obtained, or it proved a perverted and

iniquitous decision. Such was the wretched condition of

Judah : and it was the consequence of idolatry, impiety, or

hypocrisy in religion. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,

Ps. xii. 1 4. xiii. 1 4. Iviii. 1, 2. Ixxiii. 2 14. Ixxxiii. 2

5. cxx. 5 7 /* lix. 3 15. Jer. xii. 1 4. Lam. iii. 2

9, v. 8. Me. iii. 14. vii. 1 4.)

V. 5. In answer to the prophet's complaint, the Lord
shewed him, that the Chaldeans would speedily execute

vengeance on the Jews. They were, therefore, warned to

give peculiar attention to the events, which were taking

place among the heathen, by the victories of the Chal-

deans
;
or to consider themselves as one of the nations

which were to be scourged by them : or they were reminded,
that they would wonder with great astonishment, when
scattered among the heathen, at the accomplishment of

those predictions which at present they disregarded. For

they would not believe that God would work such a work,
at least in their days, and by the Chaldeans ; though he him-

self informed them by his prophets, that he certainly
would. (Marg. Ref. Note, Is. xxix. 13 16.) The ap-

plication of this by St. Paul to the Jews in his days,

evinces, that the destruction of Jerusalem by the Chal-

deans was an emblem, or anticipation, of the calamities

that came on the nation for rejecting the gospel. (Note,

Acts, xiii. 38 41, v. 41.) The apostle quoted the passage
from the Septuagint, rather than from the original text :

yet the quotation does not exactly accord to either. The
Greek translators seem to have read D'-ija , despisers, instead

of 0^13 , among the heathen. This, with another trivial

variation, gives nearly the rendering of the passage, as it

stands in the Acts. The meaning is not materially different,

on either reading.
In your days.]

' Hence it follows, that the Chaldeans
' invaded Judea, while those were living whom the prophet
' addressed.' Bp. Newcombe. As Jerusalem was destroyed
within less than thirty years from the death of Josiah
and as the Chaldeans were not, till about that time, very
I'oi midable among the nations : it may be probably con-

jectured, that Habakkuk delivered this prophecy about the

end of Josiah's reign, or soon after his death
; and that

the circumstance of the obscure Chaldeans, rather than

the renowned Assyrians, being appointed to accomplish it,

conduced to harden the people in unbelief.

V. 6. Bitter, &c.] That is, fierce, cruel, and impetuous,

bearing all down before them, and regardless of the

miseries which they occasioned. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, Deut. xxxviii. 49 57, vv. 49 52. 2 Chr. xxxvi.

170
V. 7- The decisions and regulations of the Chaldeans,

would be framed entirely according to their own caprice,
and to confirm their own authority, without any regard to

the good of the conquered nations : they would regard
their prosperity and dignity as proceeding from their own

courage and conduct, and glory in them on that ground ;

and they would not consider themselves as accountable

to any superior for the use which they made of them.
' The marginal reading ...does not seem to agree with the
'

original.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. Note, Dan. v. 18 24.>

V. 8. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. v. 26 30.

Jer. iv. 11 13, v. 13. v. 3 6, v. 6. Hos.viu. 1. Zej)h. iii.

1 4, v. 3.

V. 9. Sliatt sup, &c.] That is, they would devour all

before them, as the unwholesome east-wind blasts and
withers the productions of the earth. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref.)

' Some render the words,
" Whatsoever they gather

' "
they shall carry it toward the east," meaning to Ba-

'

bylon.' Loiuth.

V. 10. (Marg. Ref.)
' The Hebrew uses the singular

' number as well here, as in the following verse ; and is

' to be understood of the king of Babylon, who conquers
'

kings and princes, and treats them with scorn and con-
'

tempt. So they used Zedekiah and his princes, &c.'

Lowth. (Ez. xxv xxxii.)

V. 11. The rapid and uninterrupted success of the

king of Babylon, against the Jews and the adjacent nations,
would intoxicate him with arrogance, and cause him to

pass all bounds of reason, moderation, or decency, in his

oppressions and impieties : and he would greatly offend the

Lord who had prospered his undertakings, by imputing his

success to his idol Belus, or Nebo. This may refer to the

golden image, that Nebuchadnezzar set up; and to his ex-

5 o H
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rDeu^xxm.^7.
12 ^[ Art ' thou not from everlast-

wi Vi Ji;T^'

'm
>
^ L RD my God,

' mine Holy One?

Jj.'iJTii.
1

^
a we shall not die. O LORD,

b thou hast

neT'i's-lf
a ordained them for judgment ; and, O

1

^5SaS*'*nMgfatjr God, thou hast 'established

"."iV^vTethem c
for correction.

rV"xxLn: 13 Thou art
d
of purer eyes than to

St^M. EX, behold evil, and canst not look on '
ini-

A"
V

!X. s, 97
4'

quity :

' wherefore lookest thou upon
b Ps. xvii. 13. It. ~\

J - . . r
,

*r7 - XI
""".i- them that deal treacherous!}', and

26. Jer. xxv. 9,
1 l I l

H
c
rt
Et xl

Ro^'
g holdest thy tongue when the wicked

soTai.T&J: devoureth the man that is more right-

i'; 2
2- p'- %Yiu - eous than he ?

t Heb./ouniied. c K xxvii. 9. in. Jer. xxx. II. xxxi. 18 20. xlvi. 28. Heh. xii.

6, 6. d Job XT. 16. ft. v. 4, 5. xi. 47. xxxiv. 15, 16. 1 Pet. i. 15, 16. t Or,

grievance. e Ps. x. I, 2. 15. Ixxiii. 3. Jer. xii. I, 2. f Is. xxi. 2. xxxiii. 1.

f Etli. iv. 14. Pi xxx. 22. 1. 3. ill. Ixxxiii. I. Prov. xxxi. 8. 9. Is. Ixiv. I a h 3, 4.

2 Sam. it. 11. 1 King. ii. 32. Pi. xxx.ii. 1215. 32, 33. Ivi. 1. 2. Acts ii. 13. iii. 1.116.

14 And makest men as the fishes of

the sea, as the *

creeping things, that
j. J

5 '^
1 no ruler over them ?

15 They
k
take up all of them

Ez.
xxix. 4, 5. Am.
iv. 2. Matt. xvii.

up all of them
, x . 9 . Lllke

with the angle; 'they catch them in xxi;l?i.
Joh "

their net, and gather them in their ,l,"er.
J
i.'Ti"'tam.

1

drag :

m
therefore they rejoice and are xiv.'s. *xVi.

fc

2:

1 j
J J xxxv. 15. Rev.

glad. xi. 10.

16 Therefore "they sacrifice unto u.'is. Tl'xT!;
I . .. .

J
. . '4. xxxvii. 24.

their net, and burn incense unto their I
1

.
Ez-

.

xxvii
.j35. xxix. 3.

drag ; because by them their portion is i
n - iv - ^ v

fat, and their meat
*

plenteous.
*

$ daint!/ - Heb-

17 Shall they therefore empty their &. 'Si. "^.flS

net, and not spare continually to slay ^k
jer'

'iV.i-
il . xlix. Iii. Ez.
the nations : XXV XXX.

traordinary insanity, which was the punishment and cure

of his pride : and perhaps Belshazzar's arrogance and

blasphemy also might be alluded to, which preceded the

ruin of the Chaldean monarchy, and the deliverance of the

Jews from captivity. (Notes, Dan. iii. iv. 28 33. v. 1 4.

1824.)
V. 12 17. The prophet again poured out his com-

plaints before God, in the prospect of the dreadful cala-

mities which were coming on his people from the Chal-

deans. He had hoped, that the Lord would reform the

nation by gentler corrections, or by raising up eminent in-

struments for that work : but when he understood the

heavy judgments to be inflicted upon them, he was grieved,
even as he had been by witnessing their crimes. (Note,
1 4.) He was astonished, that God would punish his

offending worshippers by so idolatrous and iniquitous a

people as the Chaldeans ;
and he still hoped that he would

not finally leave them in their hands. As an Israelite,

and as representing that nation, he addressed God, the

everlasting JEHOVAH, as his God, his eternal and un-

changeable Portion, and the glorious Object of his adora-

tion ;

" his Holy One," who was perfect in justice, truth,

goodness, and purity : he was therefore assured that he and
his people should not die, or be utterly cut off by their ene-

mies. (Marg.Ref.y a. Notes, iii. 3 5,v.3. Deat.Jaa.rn.

27 29. xc. 1, 2. cii. 23 28. Ts. xl. 27 31. xliii. 14

21, vv. 14, 15. Jer. xxx. 10, 11.) The Lord had indeed

ordained and established the Chaldean in power, to judge
his people, to distinguish between hypocrites and believers,

to punish the one, to correct the other for their good, and

thus to reform the nation. But he was of purer eyes, than

to behold iniquity without abhorrence
;
and therefore he

would by no means countenance injustice, treachery, or

tyranny. Why then would he look on, and keep silence

as an unconcerned spectator, while these wicked idolaters

devoured those who were more righteous than themselves?

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. b h. Notes, Ps. xxxiv. 15 17.

Is. x. 5, 6. xxvii. 7 1 1, tt>. 9, 10. xxxiii. 1. Jer. xii. 1 4.)

Why did he so prosper the cruel and rapacious, as to enable

them to prey on their inferiors, as the sea-monsters and

large fishes do on the multitude of the smaller fishes ; or

as reptiles are destroyed by more powerful creatures, hav-

ing nom to rule over or protect them ? Indeed men be-

vou iv.

came the prey of their own species, as fishes are taken

by the fishermen, without being able to make any effectual

resistance ; whilst some were drawn out by the angle,
others by the cast-net, or the draw-net. Thus the victo-

rious Chaldeans would prey upon the helpless Jews, and

rejoice in their miseries and their own successful wicked-
ness ; and ascribe their victories to means and instruments,
to their sword, courage, and conduct, by which they lived

in plenty and luxury ;
and not to the living God, who

alone giveth men power to grow rich and great. And this

would increase their propensity to vain-glory, or vain idol-

atry ;
in which they would act as absurdly, as if the fish-

erman should offer sacrifice, or burn incense, to his net,
when he had taken a large draught of fishes, or grew rich

by his occupation. But would the Lord permit them thus

to gather and hoard up wealth by fraud amf rapine, and
to destroy whole nations, (especially his own people) to

aggrandize themselves ? (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i o.

Notes, ii. 5 8. Ts. x. 7 11. xiv. 16 20. Jer. xvi. 16. 1.

11. Ez. xxviii. 2 5. Dan. iv.28 33, u. 30. v. 2528.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 111.

The servants of God cannot but be greatly afflicted, by

witnessing the prevalence of ungodliness, iniquity, vio-

lence, and contention ; especially among those who pro-
fess to worship the true God, according to his word. This

will excite their earnest cries : and it will often cause them
to complain, that the Lord delays to hear their prayers
and to prosper their labours, and constrains them to stand

by, while his law is despised and trampled on, the laws of

men are slacked or perverted, and the wicked are allowed

to "
compass about the righteous," and to ruin him by

iniquitous judgments. But sometimes their prayers and

complaints are answered in a way, of which they were not

aware : and the Lord lifts up a standard against the in-

cursions of impiety, by meeting them with desolating

judgments. Even when he gives warning that this is his

purpose, few to whom it is told will believe it. Most men

presume upon continued prosperity, or that calamities will

not come in their days: so that, when predicted judgments
overwhelm guilty nations or individuals,

"
they marvel-

5 P
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CHAP. II.

The prophet, waiting earnestly for an answer, is

ordered to write his vision, which would certainly be

fulfilled, 13. The proud are not upright; but " the

"just by faith shall live," 4. The judgment of the

,, Chaldeans for insatiableness, ambition, cruelty,
a I*. ixxin. Jo, 17. .. . , |U xxi. a 11,

treachery, and idolatry, 6 1Q. A call to the whole

Heb. /need earth to keep silence before God, 20.
place. 2 Sam.
XTiii. 24. 2 Kina

j*:

L?uii..' J WILL a
stand upon my watch, and

t 0?."' f

7

.

set me uPon the
"
tower'

" and wil1

Lu! i6

xiii ' *' watch to see what he will say
f unto

me, and what I shall answer * when I *

am reproved.
2 And the LORD answered me, and

said,
c Write the vision, and * make it c

plain upon tables, that he may run that

readeth it.

3 For e
the vision is yet for an ap-

pointed time ;

{ but at the end it shall <i

speak, and not lie : though it tarry, e
g wait for it ; because h

it will surely
come, it will not tarry.
Gal. iv. 2. 2 Thes. ii. 6 a f Ex. xii. 41. Pi. cii. 13. Jer. XXT.
.'"', 37. g 2 Kings vi. 33. I's. xxvii. 14. cxxx. !>, 6. It. xxx. IS.

Mic. lii. 7. Lukeii. 25. Jam. v. 7, 8. h Lukexviii. 7, a 2 Pet.

Or, vhrn I am
argued wilt.
Heb. upon m>
reproof, or, ar-

guing. Job xxiii.

67. xxxi. 85.
37. Jer. xii. I.

Dem. xxvii. 8.

xxxi. 111. 22. 1 1.

T.ii. 1. xxx. 8.

Jer. xxxvi. 2
4. 27-32. Dan.
xii. 4. Ke>. i.

18, 19. xiv. 13.

xix.9. xxi. 4 8.

John xvi. 28,
29. ' Cor. xiv.

1M. 2 Cor. iii. 12.

Jer. xxvii. 7.
Dan. nii. IS. ix.

24-27. x. 1. 14
xi. 27. 36. Act*
i. 7. xvii. 26.

12, fcc. Heb. x.

Lam. iii. 25, 26.

ii. 3.

"
lously wonder," as if no intimation had been given them

that it would be so. But when the Lord has work of this

" kind to do, he can soon raise up
" bitter and hasty

"

instruments, to desolate countries, and seize upon dwelling

places that are not their's ; men whose pride and arrogance
are as terrible as their cruelty and fierceness. Their valour,

speed, and success are from God : but their barbarity, ra-

pacity, and treachery, and the abuse of their power and

dignity, are of themselves. These influence them to ra-

vage nations, to destroy or enslave millions, to deride and

scorn princes, and to take pleasure in mischief and devas-

tation. And, whilst the Lord employs and prospers them
in executing his judgments, they grow more intoxicated

by success, and more hardened in impiety, infidelity, and

idolatry; and thus ripen themselves for destruction.

(Note, 2 Kings xix. 25.)

V. 12 .7-

The everlasting and holy LORD God of Israel, while he

ordains the basest of men for correction and judgment,
continues the invariable Friend of his people ;

and though
he " chasten them sore, he will not give them over unto
" death." He is

" of purer eyes than to behold iniquity :

"

and as he will not connive at or countenance the crimes

of his worshippers, or even the inconsistent walking of

true believers ;
so he cannot possibly approve of the enor-

mous injustice, treachery, cruelty, rapacity, or blasphemy
of his avowed enemies. Yet the transient success of bad

men, in devouring those that are more righteous than

themselves, often proves a dangerous temptation to be-

lievers ;
and causes them to question, for ike time, the

trutli of their own principles, and to be dissatisfied with

their choice and Portion. (Notes, Ps. Ixxiii. 2 28.) But
this is their infirmity; and prayer for stronger faith, and

for clearer and more realizing views of eternal things, is

the proper remedy. It is lamentably true, that " men arc
" like the fishes of the sea," and the ungoverned animal

tribes, which devour each other, and are " made to be
" taken and destroyed." The havock of the human spe-
cies by mighty conquerors and cruel tyrants, and nations

that delight in war, to enricli and aggrandize themselves;
and the constant re-acting of this same bloody tragedy, on
one stage after another, all over the earth, through suc-

cessive generations, with the loud plaudits of the numer-
ous and admiring spectators ;

form one of the most mor-

tifying and distressing reflections imaginable to the pious
and humane observer. Yet the Lord has wise reasons

for permitting these things : though he abhors, not only
the injustice and cruelty of the actors, but also their im-

piety and self-admiration, whilst they ascribe their great-
ness and prosperity to their own policy, courage, good
fortune, or idols, and rejoice in their fleeting riches and

fading glories : and he will soon end their successful and

splendid robberies. Death and judgment shall make them
cease to prey on others, and they themselves shall be

preyed upon. But let us remember, whatever temporal
or spiritual advantages we possess, by whatever means,
instruments, or endeavours

;
to give all the glory of them

to God with humble thanksgivings and praises. Thus all

things will be sanctified to us, lead our thoughts to the

great Source of felicity, and help to prepare us for the

enjoyment of his favour for ever. (Note, 1 Clir. xxix. 10

20.) ^
NOTES.

CHAP. II. V. 1 3. The prophet, having made his

complaints and enquiries before God, humbly waited for

an answer. He was a watchman, who was appointed to

stand in his watch-tower, to give warning of the approach
either of enemies or helpers. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a, b.

Notes, i. 12 17. Ps. Ixxxv. 8. /*. xxi. 6 12. Ez. iii.

17 19. xxxiii. 2 9. Heb. xiii. 17-) He would therefore

wait upon God, with recollection and prayer, expecting
further instructions : and he would watch to see what the

Lord would say to him, or " in him," by the Spirit of

prophecy ;
that he might know what answer to give the

people, who reproved and contended with him'for utter-

ing the alarming predictions of the foregoing chapter, and
who started objections which he knew not how to obviate.

Accordingly the Lord ordered him to write the following
vision in large legible characters,

"
upon tables

"
made of

wood and covered with wax
; (as it was customary in those

days ;) that, being hung up in some publick place, every
one might read it with the utmost facility ; and that the

Jews might generally get acquainted with it. (Marg.
Ref. c, d. Notes, Is. viii. 1 4, v. 1. xxx. 8 11. Jer.

xxxvi. 4. 27 32.) For it related to most interesting
events

;
which would not immediately be fulfilled, but for

which a time was appointed in the purposes of God.
When that appointed period should arrive, the prophecy
would speak for itself, proclaiming its divine original by
its exact accomplishment : this therefore was to be pa-

tiently waited for, though apparently long delayed ;
for it

would infallibly come to pass, and not tarry beyond the

APS
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shall spoil thee; because of men's ^ }_*.
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blood, and for "the violence of the f'^f;^
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land, of the city, and of all that dwell
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z 10. 17. Is. xxxi'u.

1. 4. Jer. xxvii.

?. xxx. 16. I. 10. 37. li. 13. 44. 48. 55, . Zech. ii. 8, 9. j Heb. Hoods. 17. a Ps.
cxxxvii. 8. U. xlvii. 6. Jer. I. 11. 17, /8. 28.33,34. li. ,1. 24. 34, 35. Mic. iv. 1113.
Zech. i. 15. ii. 8. xii. 24. xiv. 12. Rev. vu 10. xvhi. 2024.

prescribed and best time. (Marg. Ref. e. h. Notes,
2 Kings vi. 32, 33. Ps. xxvii. 13, 14. cii. 1322, vv. 13

17. Lam. Hi. 26 30. Dan. ix. 2, 3. 24 2?. xi. 36. Luke
xviii. 1 8, vv. 7, 8. Acts \. 4 8, v. 7- Jam. v. 7> 8.

'2 Pet. ii. 1 4.) Some interpret this of the coming of

Christ, and render it, He will surely come, &c. (Note, Heb.

x. 35 39, vv. 37, 38.)
What I shall, &c. (1) 'Or rather,

" What I shall
* "

answer, as to what I have argued ;

"
viz. to the expos-

' tulations I made with God just before. ... God com-
' mands the prophet to write the contents of this vision,
' in such legible characters, as were used in publick tables,
' that were hung up in temples and market-places, that
'

every one might have cognizance of them.' Lowth.

Though it tarry, &c. (3)
' There are two different

' words in the Hebrew, which our English expresses by
' that one word tarry.

"
Though he tarry, expect

him
;

' " because he that cometh, will come ;
he will not go

' "
beyond

"
the appointed time, but will make good the

'

promises of deliverance given to your fathers.' Ibid.

V. 4. The former part 'of this verse may be applied to

Nebuchadnezzar, or Belshazzar
;

whose hearts were ex-

alted in pride, and alienated from God, even when they
used submissive words respecting him. (Marg. Ref. i.

Notes, ii. 46 19. iii. 26 29. v. 1824.) The Septua-

gint render the verse,
" If any man draw back, my soul

" shall have no pleasure in him : but the just shall live by
" his faith." This the apostle quotes, only reversing the

order of the two clauses in the verse. (Heb. x. 38.) This

leads us to consider the proud, unbelieving, and apostate

Jews, as well as the Chaldeans. The general principle

perhaps may be thus stated, with reference to the state of

things in the prophet's time. The proud and hypocritical

Jews objected and scoffed at these predictions ;
as those

of whom St. Peter spake, did at that of the coming of

Christ to destroy his enemies and judge the world. (Note,
J Pet. iii. 1 4, vo. 3, 4.) They were elated with self-

sufficiency, and proud of their privileges : they confided

in their own wisdom, strength, or courage, they
" trusted

"
in themselves that they were righteous," vindicated their

conduct against the reproofs of the prophets, and

disdained their humiliating warnings and exhortations :

their "
souls," or hearts, were not upright in them

;

they were unsound and hypocritical, and "
they drew

" back
"

from God and his worship, when called to self-

denial and trials for conscience' sake. Whereas every

righteous person, who was accepted by God, and who
walked by the rule of his word, lived by faith in his mercy,

grace, promise, and providence, and in the redemption of

the predicted Saviour : by this faith he was justified and

sanctified, and had both his title to eternal life and his meet-
ness for it : by this faith he lived unto God, in dependence
and submission, expecting all good from him, and devot-

ing himself to his service : not being of " such as drew
" back unto perdition, but of those that believed to the
"

saving of their souls." This discrimination of character,
between the proud Pharisee and the humble believer, is

always to be observed; but it was most evident when
Christ came, and when his gospel was first published :

and probably the Spirit of prophecy intended those future

times and events, to which the apostle has applied this

passage. (Marg. Ref. k. Notes, jRom. i. 17. Gal. iii. JO

14, v. 11. Heb. x. 3539, v. 38.)" He, who is right-
' eous by his faith, shall live." The distinction between
'' the righteousness of faith," and the righteousness of

works, is evidently intended, as it appears by the way in

which the apostle cites the text. The proud is not upright,
and is condemned for his pride and hypocrisy : but the

-tumble is not justified by his humility, but by his faith.

(Note, Rom. iv. 14 17.)

V. 5 8. 'The prophet, having assured the Jews of a

deliverance in God's appointed time, proceeds now to
' denounce his judgment against the Babylonian monarchy,
'

speaking of it, as comprized under one person at the

head of it. ... (i. 11.) He describes him as intoxicated

with his successes, and not knowing how to set any
bounds to his ambition : but still as his conquests enlarge,
his desire of having more increases.' Lowth. It is pro-

vable, that the kings of Babylon, (as well as their sub-

ects,) indulged to a great excess of riot also
; and in-

lamed their passions by intoxication, for the execution of

;heir destructive projects. Nebuchadnezzar was a very
oroud ambitious man, intoxicated by greatness and pros-

>erity : he was not satisfied with his paternal dominions
;

sut his lust of dominion and his ambitious views were ex-

panded, till he became insatiable as " hell and death," or

'he grave : and he wanted to gather to him all nations, to

aggrandize himself by extending his authority, to increase
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Kl ' ""

9 f Woe to him b
that

*
coveteth

S'.i'..
25^ an evil covetousness to his house, that

"i: he may
c
set his nest on high, that he

v,- jo, "i,"! ^ may be delivered from the f
power of

JS. J.T. xxii. .;.
1319. Zecli. .. eVll .

-aij'udej'i.' 10 Thou hast
d
consulted shame to

1 Or. gaincth an . 1

Si'x's^ xiix thy house by cutting oft many people,

iyV'uftJ; and hast
' sunned against thy soul.

11 For 'the stone shall cry out of
16. Ob. 4. t lleh. palm c/ (Ac hand. A 2 Kings ix. 26. x. 7, 8. Is. xiv.

M 2.'. Jrr. xxii. 30. XXKVI. 31. Nah. i. M. Mitt. xxvii. 26. e Num. xvi. 3S.

1 Kingi ii. 2S. Prov. i. Id. viii. 36. li.jxxiii.il. f Gen. iv. 10. Join. xxiv. 27
Job xxxi. 38 10. Luke xix. JU. Heb. xii. '.'4. Jam. v. 3, 4. Ketr. vi. 10.

the wall, and the ' heam out of the *

;{
"

timber shall ' answer it. VM ,

"*""

12 f Woe to "him that buildeth a'St*',!.'-^
town with '

blood, and stablisheth a },?:'"?"' i

city by iniquity! SSK.?
1 3 Behold,

^
is it not of the LORD of

$*^*\.
*v-

hosts that the people shall labour in <

i / i i in' Heb. Wuodi. 8.

the very fire, and the people shall

weary themselves
*
for very vanity ':

14 For 'the earth shall be filled

b

ft* .

Is. xli. 58. 1. 11. Ir. 3. Jer. Ii. 58. 64. Mai. i. 4. Or, in ruin. i l'i.

xxii. 27. Ixvii. 1, 2. Ixxii. 19. Ixxxvi. 9. xcviii. 13. Is. vi. 3. xi. 9. Zci h. xiv. 8, 9. He.
xi. 15. xv. 4.

his revenues, and to acquire a greater measure of fame

among men. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1 q. Notes,

911. Prov. xxvii. 20. xxx. 15, 16. Is. v. 817,
iro. 8. 14. Dan. v. 1 4. 18 24.) But his overgrown

empire would speedily be subverted : all the nations,

which he or his successors had conquered and oppressed,
would at length insult over his fallen family and empire,
with taunting proverbs ; they would denounce woes upon
him, for seizing upon those countries which did not be-

long to him ; and enquire scoflingly how long he had held

them : and they would ridicule and reprobate him, for
"

loading himself with thick clay ;" or with those ill-

gotten dominions and treasures, which would only pollute,

burden, and encumber him, without being of any real use

to him or his family. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r u.

Notes, Is. xiv. 320. xliv. 19, 20. lv. 1 3. Jer. Ii. 33

37. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Ez. xxxii. 21. Luke xii. 1521,
r. 20. Jam. v. 1 G.) For the Medes and Persians would
soon rise up, to perplex and harass the kings of Babylon,
whose great wealth and extensive empire would render

them the richer booty for them. As the Chaldeans had
"

spoiled many nations," a remnant of these very people
would join their enemies in spoiling them; to avenge the

innocent blood which they had shed, and especially the

violence done to the land of Judah, the city of Jerusalem,
and the Jews. (Marg. Ref. x a. Notes, Is. xiii. 1 5.

1722. xxi. 19. xxxiii. 1. xiv. 1 6. Jer. 1. 2228. 35
46. Ii. 61 64.) It is obvious, that all this may be ap-

plied both to the temporal conquests, dominion, and ty-

ranny of Pagan Rome, and her persecution of the primi-
tive Christians, and to the ruin of that overgrown empire :

and also to the spiritual pride and ambition, the insatiable

thirst of dominion, the tyranny, cruelty, and persecution
of Papal Rome

;
and to the expected event of that usurpa-

tion, and the ruin of that city which has been the seat of

it, whether these events were intended in the prediction,
or not. (Notes, Rev. xii xiv. xvii. xviii.)

V. 9 11. The king of Babylon aimed to exalt his

family to so high a situation of power and greatness, that

they might be out of the reach of their enemies, and have

nothing to fear from any rival
; as the eagle's lofty nest is

the security of her young. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. c.

Notes, Prov. xviii. 10, 11. Is. xlvii. 7 10. Jer. x'lix. 16.

O6. 3 6, t\ 4.) But this covetousness or rapacity

prompted him to use most iniquitous, oppressive, and
cruel methods of aggrandizing himself, which proved ruin-

ous to his posterity : both by rendering him the object, of
the hatred and envy of his neighbours, and by exposing

him to the righteous judgment of God. Thus, by
" cut-

"
ting off many people" he ensured disgrace to his family,

even as if he had consulted how to shame them : and he

brought guilt upon himself, as if he had intended to de-

stroy his own life, or soul. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes,
2 Kings ix. 25, 26. Prov. i. 1719. /*. xiv. 1623.
Matt, xxvii. 24, 25.) For if other witnesses of his guilt
should be wanting, or men should not venture to give
their evidence against him

; the very stone and timber of

the city and palaces, which he had erected with the spoils
of the oppressed nations, would concur in crying to God
for vengeance upon him, and in testifying his guilt. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. {.Notes, 12 17. Jer. xxii. 1319.
Mic. ill. 812. Luke xix. 28 40, v. 40. Jam. v. 16,
w. 3, 4.) The temporal effects of Nebuchadnezzar's op-

pressions on his kingdom and family, as speedily to be

ruined by the Medes and Persians, were here predicted :

but we cannot draw any conclusion from it, as to the state

of his soul ; for it is probable, that he repented and ob-

tained forgiveness. (Notes, Dan. iv. 1 3. 34 37.)
' The

' stones of the house shall cry, and say that they are built
' of blood ;

and the wood shall answer and say the same
' of itself.'

V. 12 14. Nebuchadnezzar was very proud of great

Babylon, which he had builded for himself: (Note, Dan.
iv. 28 33, v. 30

:)
but this work was performed at the

expense of immense bloodshed, and the iniquity thus con-

tracted brought down the wrath of God on his posterity.
He had exposed himself, and his soldiers, to vast fatigue,

hardship, and peril in his wars : and he had wearied his

subjects and vassals, as if they had laboured in the fire,

while they builded the walls, castles, temples, and palaces
of Babylon : yet all this was in fact for "

very vanity."
For that city would soon be taken by the Medes and Per-

sians; the monarchy and royal family would be ruined,
the seat of empire removed, and Babylon itself at length

entirely destroyed. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g, h. Notes*

Gen. xi. 19. Ps. cxxvii. 1, 2. EC. ii. 411. Jer. Ii. 25.

58. 6164, vv. 62. 64. Rev. xvii. 6. xviii.) Indeed, it

was the righteous purpose of God, to permit the Chaldeans

and their associates to be thus harassed and wearied, in

order to punish their idolatry, and their oppression of his

worshippers : and he intended to destroy that city, in order

to shew his glory to the whole earth, by redeeming Israel

and replenishing Jerusalem ;
that there the Redeemer might

appear, and that his gospel might spread from thence, to

fill the earth with the knowledge of the glorious perfec-

tions, truth, and salvation of the Lord
;
with the worship
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* with the knowledge of the glory of

the LORD, as the waters cover the

sea.

15 ^| Woe "unto him that giveth
his neighbour drink,

'

that puttest thy
bottle to him, and makest him drunken

also,
m
that thou mayest look on their

nakedness !

16 Thou art filled
f with shame for

glory :

" drink thou also, and let thy
foreskin be uncovered : the cup of the

LORD'S right hand shall be turned unto

thee,
p and shameful spewing shall be

on thy glory.
17 For q the violence of Lebanon

shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts,

which made them afraid,
r because of

men's blood, and for the violence of

the land,
s of the city, and of all that

dwell therein.

18 ^[ What
'

profiteth the graven

image that the maker thereof hath

graven it ; the molten image, and " a

teacher of lies,
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that the J maker of

his work trusteth therein, to make
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19 Woe unto him z
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Arise! it shall teach. Behold, "it is
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Jon. ii. 8. Zech.
x. 2. Rom. i. 23
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of his name, and obedience to his will even as the waters

deeply and entirely overspread the whol*- channel of the

seas. (Marg. and Marg. Kef. i. Notes, In. vi. 1 4, v. 3.

xi. G9, . 9. Zech. xiv. 69. Rev. xi. 15 18. xx. 16.)
This universal success of the gospel will follow the ruin

of the New Testament Babylon ;
even that city, which

has been builded with blood and iniquity, and where the

people have been left to labour in the fire, and to weary
themselves for the veriest vanities, in idolatries, super-

stitions, will-worship, and fruitless efforts to preserve an

iisurped authority. It is therefore evident that these events

also were intended. ' God's providence in governing the
' world shall conspicuously appear in the downfal of the
'

Babylonian empire ; especially as it is described by the
1

prophets, as an earnest and type of the fall of mystical
'

Babylon, which will be a decisive stroke, that will
'

throughly vindicate oppressed truth and innocence.'

Lmvth.
V. 15 17. Probably, the Chaldeans were very much

addicted to drunkenness, and delighted in tempting each

other, or strangers, to that vice ; giving them liquor and

pressing them to drink to excess of it, in order that they

might over-reach them when intoxicated, or discover and

expose their infirmities and faults. For this, a woe was

denounced against them, that they should be exposed to

shame, instead of retaining their present honour and repu-
tation

;
that they would be left to drink to excess, and to

expose themselves as uncircumcised idolaters; (which Bel-

shazzar did at his feast
;)

and that then the Lord would

put his cup of wrath into their hands, intoxicate them
with his judgments, and leave them to defile their mag-
nificence, according to the loathsome behaviour and con-

dition of drunken men. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k p.

Notes, Gen. ix. 20 23. xix.31 38. 2 Sam.xi. 12, 13. xiii.

22 29, vv. 28, 29. 7*. v. 22, 23. xxviii. 7, 8. xlvii. 1

3. Dan. v. 1 4. Ho*, vii. 5 7- Nah. in. 4 6.) But the

same image is elsewhere used for tempting others to idol-

atry or other iniquity, or rendering them miserable. (Notes,
Ps. Ixxv. 8. Is. li. 2123. Jer. xxv. 1517, 27, 28. li. 7.

R,r. xiv. 811. xvii. 1 5. xviii. 4 8. 20 24.) It may
therefore predict the pains, which the king and people of

Babylon would take to tempt the nations, especially the

Jews, to idolatry, or to debase them by oppression ;
and

the judgments of God upon them for it. In this respect

they typified the church of Rome, the great seducer of

Christians to idolatry and superstition, and the persecutor
of the church, which shall soon receive its righteous re-

tribution. The Chaldeans would thus be punished
" for

" the violence of Lebanon," that is, say some,
'
for the

' violence done to the temple built of cedars of Lebanon
;

'

(Zech. xi. 1 ;) or for the ravages committed near that

mountain : or rather for the cruelties, by which they re-

sembled the wild beasts which frequented it.
' " There-

'" fore the spoil of beasts shall make them afraid." ...

' As thou hast spoiled others, without any sense of corn-
' mon humanity : so the army of the conqueror shall deal
'

by thee, ... and shall tear thee in pieces as wild beasts do
' their prey.' Lou'th. " The spoil of beasts," &c. or as

men pursue and destroy beasts of prey upon the mountains,
who have made them afraid by their depredations. They
would suffer for men's blood which they had shed, and
for the violence done to Judah, Jerusalem, and the Jews.

(Marg. Ref. q s. Notes, 5 8, v. 8.)

T)ie cup. (16)
' Grotius justly observes that the

' fifteenth and sixteenth verses contain an allegory. The
' Chaldeans gave to the neighbouring nations the cup of
'

idolatry, and deceitful alliance
;
and in return they re-

' ceived from JEHOVAH the cup of his fury.' Bp. New-
combe.

V. 18, 19. The idols of Babylon could not profit their

makers : they were " teachers of lies," leading men to

false conceptions of God and his worship ; their oracles,

as interpreted by the priests, were unprofitable and per-
nicious lies; and the whole deluded men into an absurd

confidence in a dumb idol, the work of their own hands.

A woe was therefore denounced against those, who con-

tinued so stupid and perverse, as to say to a log of wood,
or block of marble, formed into any shape, by the saw,

plane, or chisel,
"
Awake, arise, come, help, teach, coun-

" scl us :" when, though it was overlaid with gold and

silver, and appeared very splendid ; yet, being lifeless, it

was actually inferior to the meanest reptile. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. 1 Kings xviii. 26 29. 2 Kings xix. 14 19.

Pg. cxv. 38. 7s. xliv. 918. xlvi. 1, 2. 59. Jer. x. 3

10. Dan. iii. I 7. Acts xix. 23 31. Rom. i. 21 23.

1 Cor. xii. 13, y.
2. Rev. ix. 20, 21. xvii. 15.) This

is certainly applicable to the idolatry of the New Testa-

ment Babylon. For her example, influence, and aut'no-
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laid over with gold and
there is no breath at all in

of it.

silver, and
the midst

20 But b the LORD is in his holy b p> - " 4- T-*-

,

J rxxxn. Ui 14.

temple : let all the earth keep silence ' " ' lxvi 1-

before him.
r,. Jon. ii. 4. 7.

EpibU.Si.lt
Heb. be ulnt

all Ite tank btfort him. Ps. xbi. 10. Ixxvi. 8, 9. Ze[>!<. 1. 7. Zech. ii. la.

rity diffused the worship of angels, saints, and images

throughout the Christian church, which has continued in

many places to this day ;
and probably will continue, till

that city shall be destroyed, and "
swept with the besom

" of destruction," as ancient Babylon has been.

V. 20. Opposed to these false and imaginary objects

of worship, JEHOVAH was here set before the nations, as

dwelling in his sanctuary among his people ;
that is, in

Christ, in his church, and amidst his worshippers, in hea-

ven and earth. ' The true God has his throne in heaven,
' as the place of his peculiar residence, (Jon. ii. 7 ;) from
' whence he will answer the prayers of his servants, though
' the temple of Jerusalem should be destroyed.' Lowth. He
is the sovereign Lord of all, to whom all worship, honour,
and obedience are due :

"
let all the earth keep silence be-

" fore him," not daring to oppose his truth, or provoke his

wrath ; but submitting quietly to his rebuke, humbly ador-

ing his perfections, accepting of his salvation, and obey-

ing his will, without objecting, murmuring, or
disputing.

'
It alludes to such a silence, as is kept in courts of justice,

' when a judge pronounces the sentence.' Lowth. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. Notes, Job xxix. 7 11. Ps- xlvi. 10.

Ixxvi. 8, 9. Is. vi. 1 *. Zech. ii. 1013.)
Keep silence, &c.] EwXafiiaSu Kpo vpotraTrs ctura.

' Stand
'
in awe before kis presence.' Sept.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 18.
When we have presented our prayers before God, we

should expect and wait for an answer ; using every means
of information, and watching the course of Providence :

that we may learn his will, and how to answer those who

cavil, and object ; or who revile our confidence in him,
and our belief of his word. Ministers also must wait upon
God, earnestly and continually, to know how to answer

their opposers ; as well as watch for opportunities of use-

fulness. It behoves them to render their important mes-

sage as plain and energetick as possible ;
that it may be

level to the capacity of the most unlearned, and may ex-

cite the attention of the most heedless. For all men are

deeply concerned in the truths of God's word : all his

predictions, promises, and threatenings shall in the ap-

pointed season be accomplished ; every part shall then de-

clare its own truth and divinity ;
and they, who " wait for

" the LORD," will not complain of having waited in vain.

We should rest on and plead his promises ; and though
the performance of them tarry, we should "

hope unto
" the end ;" and we shall thus experience the truth and

preciousness of them. But pride object-; to this method
of seeking happiness, and to the whole system of revealed

religion : the ambitious, the self-wise, and the self-suffi-

cient are not, and cannot be, upright in heart in their re-

ligious enquiries and professions ; and by rejecting and

despising
the "

righteousness of God by faith," they evince
their insincerity. The humble broken-hearted sinner alone
believes this report ; he submits to God

; he fears, hopes,
waits, prays, and uses every means of obtaining an interest

in this free salvation. He rests his soul on the promise,
and on Christ through whom it is given : thus he obtains

righteousness and strength, wisdom and grace ;
he walks

and works, as well as lives, by faith
; perseveres unto the

end, and is exalted to glory, whilst proud Pharisees and

hypocrites are debased unto hell. But in what varied ways
does human depravity break forth ! A vain exorbitant

ambition disposes men to despise the most eligible situa-

tions, and to rove from home in quest of happiness : suc-

cess only enlarges their desires, and renders them insatia-

ble and boundless ;
and the wretched slaves of these vain

cravings and expectations would be as far from felicity as

ever, could they obtain the whole earth for their posses-
sion. Thus they multiply crimes, enemies, and dangers:

they fall under the woe denounced against those, who " in-
" crease that which is not their's;" and their short-lived

encumbrance defiles their souls, and excites others to rise

up, vex, and make a booty of them, in their turn
;
and

to avenge on them the blood which they have shed.

V. 920.
In vain do men expect, by

" an evil covetousness," to

advance their families, and secure them from the power of

evil : they only treasure up guilt and shame for them ;

(Notes, Prov. xx. 21. xxviii. 15 17 ;) and every part of

their treasures, amassed by fraud or violence, will cry out

for vengeance on them. For were a man thus to build a

city, or erect a kingdom, for his posterity, he would leave

them a curse instead of a blessing : and he in acquiring,
and they in attempting to preserve it, would " labour in
" the fire and weary themselves for very vanity." For the

Lord will assuredly glorify himself, before all the inhabit-

ants of the earth, in executing judgment upon the mur-
derers and plunderers of mankind j under whatever spe-
cious guise they make their appearance. Nor can sensual

pleasures do more for men's happiness, than avarice or

ambition : whilst they transgress by wine, and tempt others

to that degrading vice, and glory in making their neigh-
bours drunken also, that they may cheat or deride them

;

they forget, that God has denounced a woe upon them,
and that the cup of liis wrath is about to be put into their

hands, which will turn all their mirth into howling, and

all their glory into contempt. Indeed, all who seduce

others into any kind of carnal or spiritual wickedness, to

gratify their own vile passions or interests, will meet with

the severest condemnation from the Lord. Nor can idols,

superstitions, or teachers of lies, of whatever description,

profit any man, or render him profitable to others. Woe
be to all who inculcate or countenance such human in-

ventions, or diabolical delusions! nay, to those, who are

deluded to give that glory to a dumb idol, or to any crea-

ture, which our jealous God claims wholly to himself!

He dwells in his holy temple : may we, may all the in-

habitants of the earth, fall down before him
;
welcome his

salvation, and worship him through Christ Jesus, and by
the influences of his Spirit ! Thus we shall shun these

vices and delusions ;
seek durable honours, riches, and

r. v G
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> IV Ixxivi. zc.
Mta. PHAP Til
Or, according to

^tlAf. 111.

Kiiriahle songs,
or tune*, called
in Hebrew, Shi- ...
xi<uA. p.. vii. The prophet prays that God would revive his work,

b 10. i. 5lo. F.X. and have mercy on his people, 1, 2. He commemo-
ix.2U,21.2Chr. u j- i / T , v
xxxiv. 27, 28. rates the displays made ol JEHOVAH s glory in ms an-

Ps!' cxix. 120! cient works for Israel, as encouraging hope of future

xxxvi.*

1'

li 24.' deliverance, 3 15. He shews how deeply he was af-

Heb xi"'? xii
êctec' by the prospect of the approaching judgments ;

!i. Rev. xv. 4. but resolves to rejoice in God when all other comforts
t Heb. report, or.

_' ii.'Hii. failed, 16 1O.
i. Rom. x. 16,
17.

c Ezra ix. 8. Ps.

Ixxxv. 6. xc.

17. cxxx
"A "PRAYER of Habakkuk the pro-

7. 8. !. li. s
, . oi_. ii.

n. ixiu. i5-i9. phet, upon Shigionoth.
Ixiv. 1 1. Hos. r ,^ r_ LTI i 11

2 O LORD, I have heard thy
f

speech, and was afraid :

c O LORD *
re-

of
j'er.'xx.. u, 12.

lu. 31-34. Dan.

years ; in the midst of the years make
known ;

e
in wrath remember mercy.

3 ^[ God
f came g from s Teman, and

the Holy One from mount h Paran.
'

Selah.
k His glory covered the hea-

vens, 'and the earth was full of his

praise.
4 And his

m
brightness was as the

light; he had "horns coming out of his

hand : and there was "
the hiding of his

power.
5 Before him went the pestilence,

p and
*

burning coals went forth at his

feet.
Ms. vj. 3. 2 Cor. iii. 7 11. Rev. v. 13, 14 m Ex. xiii. 21. xiv
P. civ. 2. Is. Ix. 19, 20. Malt. xvii. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 16. Hev. xxi. 23.

bright beams out of hit side. n Job xxvi. i4. Prov. xviii. 10.

SO. Num. xiv. 12. xvi. 4fl 19. P... Ixxviii. 60, 51. Nah. i. 2.
* Or, burning diseases. fleut. xxxii. 'A.

e Ex. xxxii. 10
12. Num. xiv,

10-23. xvi. 46,
47. 2 Sam. xxiv.

10-17. Ps. vi.

1, 2. xxxviii. 1.

Ixxviii. 38. Jer.

x. 24. xxix. 10.

Lam. iii. 32.

Zech. i. 12.

f Judg. v. 4, S.

Ps. Ixviii. -, 8.

Is. Ixiv. 3.

g Gen. xxxvi. 11.
Jer. xlix. 7.

Am. i. 12. Ob.
9.

S Or, the south.
h Gen. xxi. 2).

Num. x. 12.

Deut. xxxiii. 2.

1 Sam. xxv. 1.

i Ps. iii. 2. 4. iv.

4-. ix. 16. 20.

k Ex. xix. 16-20.
xx. 18. xxiv. 15

17. Dem. v.

24. Ps. Ixviii. 17.

cxiv. 37.
. 20. Neh. ix. 12.

xxii. 5. 1 Or,
o Ex. xii. 29,

p fi. xviii. 713.

pleasures ;
and employ all our powers to glorify our God

and Saviour.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1. "A prayer of Habakkuk the pro-

"
phet, with an Ode." Sept.

'

Shigionoth may denote a
' musical instrument of great compass, with which the
' Jews accompanied this piece of poetry.' Bp. Newcombc.

(Marg.) The word prayer seems to be taken generally
for an act of devotion to God. (Note, 1 Sam. ii. 1.)

V. 2. The prophet had hearkened attentively to the

revelation, which the Lord had made to him of his future

dealings with Israel: and, though heavy judgments had
been denounced on their oppressors, and intimations of

future deliverances had been given ; yet there was no rea-

son to hope, that the threatened judgments on Israel

might be averted or retarded. He was therefore alarmed
at the prospect of the approaching captivity ;

and prayed
that God would revive his work among them, in the midst
of those years of adversity, and make known his glorious

perfections and his favour for his people, by preserving
them, and purifying them, in this furnace of affliction,

that they might be prepared for deliverance from it : and
that even in the midst of his wrath against them, he would
remember mercy also, give them some mitigation of their

calamities, and revive true religion among them. This

seems primarily to refer to the years of the Babylonish

captivity, though it may be applied to the years, which
were to intervene before the coming of the Messiah

; to

those of the antichristian oppressors of the church; or to

any other season, when the church is under divine rebukes

or grievous afflictions. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes,
16. i. 5 10. Ezra IK. 8. Ps. xc. 13 17. cxix. 120. Is.

Ixiii. 15 19. Ixiv. Dan. vii. 28. Has. vi. 1 3.)

V. 3 5. The prophet (to encourage his hope of effec-

tual help from God in behalf of the people,) set himself to

celebrate the praises of his former interpositions in their

behalf. (Notes, Ps. Ixxvii. 5 12.cxliii. 5. /*.].. 1 3.) As
Israel's

"
Holy One," the Object of their worship, and

their righteous Ruler and Protector, he had come from

Teman, or mount Seir
;
and from Paran, to deliver Israel

from Egypt, and to meet them on mount Sinai. He had

sent Moses from that quarter, and his visible glory came
from thence. Then the firmament was illuminated by the

displays of his Majesty ;
he was adored by all the angels

of heaven, and the praise of his wonders rang through all

the earth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. f 1. Notes, Ex. xix.

1620. xx. 1820. xxiv. 1518. Deut. xxxiii. 2. Judg.
v. 4, 5. Ps. civ. 2.) The brightness of his glory was con-

spicuous and resplendent as the light :
" he had horns

"
coming out of his hand," an emblem of the power,

which he exerted to defend Israel and scatter their ene-

mies
; or, as it may be rendered,

"
bright beams came

" forth from his side." (Marg.)
' The verb, whence the

' word here used is derived, signifies to shine, Ex. xxxiv.
'

28, 29. 35 ; and a pencil, or cone, of rays, issuing from
' a point, diverges in the shape of a horn. ...In the place,
' whence the light proceeded, he gloriously concealed his
'

presence. Capellus understands the verse, of the light-
'

ning on mount Sinai : but I rather refer it to the bright-
'

ness, which occasionally issued from the Shechinah. ...

' The Israelites were consumed by a fire, which went out
' fromJKHOVAH. ...The burnt-offering was consumed by a
'
fire which came out from before him.' Bp. Newcombc.

(Notes, Ex. xxxiv. 2935. Lev. ix. 24. x. 1, 2.) All

this, however, was rather the hiding, than the discovenj,
of his almighty power ; or, the hiding place of his power,
under which Israel was safely sheltered. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. m, n. Notes, Job xxvi. 14. Prov. xviii. 10, 11.)

Pestilences and fire marched before him, and attended his

steps, when he passed through Egypt, to destroy the first-

born and desolate the land
;
when he appeared to the

people from the top of Sinai
;
when he destroyed the re-

bels from among them ; and when he marched before them
to subdue the Amalekites, Amorites, Midianites, and other

enemies. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o, p. Notes, Ex. xii.

29, 30. Num. xvi. 35. 4550. xxv. 4, 5. 2 Sam. xxii. 7

16.)
' This is a sudden burst of poetry, in the true spirit

'of the ode; the concealed connexion being, that God
' who had formerly displayed such power in delivering the
1
Israelites from Egyptian slavery, might succour their

'posterity in a like wonderful manner; and the enthu-
1 siasm of the poet leading him to neglect all obvious ways
' of entering on his subject.' Bp. Lowth. ' The grandest
S P 7
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Ex.xv.!7.xxii. 6 He stood,
q and measured the

H. a earth : he beheld,
* and drove asunder

*Art! xvii. 2**, ,.
and *

the
_ .

everlasting

as. i.
. . . .V 1 net-inn*

p.. ixuu. us. lasting.

h *j-
the nations ;

mountains were scattered, the pcrpe-
tual hills did bow ;

'

his ways are evcr-

J^.'-.-Masti

7 I saw the tents of
*
Cushan f in

i 1
ZKh ' xiT

affliction : and the curtains of the land

7. 'it'. IL a.

01

!!: of
* Midian did tremble.

uiwuSW 8 Was y the LORD displeased against
"
tfcafrtiuR

*^e "vcrs ? w* thine anger against
Mb i. '10. ix! the rivers ? was thy wrath against the

*

Gen. x.TrT"' sea
>
that thou didst "ride upon thine

1

X"ort' horses, anrf thy chariots * of salvation ?

x Gen. xxv. I I. Num. xxxi. 2, &c. P. Ixxxiii. 5 10. y Ex. xiv. 21, 22. .lush,

iii. Ifi. 17. Pi. cxiv. 3. i. Is. I. 2. Nah. i. 4. Mark iv. 39. Hev. xvi. 12. 2 Dent,
xxxiii. 2fi. ft. xviii. 10. xiv. 4. Ixviii. 4. 17. civ. 3. It. xix. I. Rev. vi. 2. xix. II. 14.

X Or, wrre mlvatio*.

9 Thy
* bow was made quite naked, DI. xxxii. w

b
according to the oaths of the tribes, '"i-3:

A n-,1 i. i
' " 9- I0 - ''' 10

d Thou didst . ^m " -1
.,

b Gen. xv. 18
21. xvii. 7,

xxii. 1618.

thy word. c
Selah.

cleave ' the earth with rivers.

10 The e mountains saw thee, on^

they trembled :

{
the overflowing of

the water passed by :
g the deep uttered

his voice, and lifted up his hands on Num. "; n!

, . , Ps. Ixxviii. I:.,

high.
1 1 The h sun and moon stood still

in their
'

habitation :
' at the light of

k
thine arrows they went, and at the

shining of thy glittering spear.
iv. 24. Mic. i. 4. Nah. i. b. M.i-t. xxvii. 51. Rev. vi. 14.

2228. Josh. iii. 15, 16. iv. 18. 23, 24. Neh. ix. II. ft. xviii. 1.1. ixvi. o. ixxiv. ij 10.

Ixxvii. 10 19. cxiv. 38. cxxxvi. 13 15. Is. xi. 15. 16. Ixiii. II 13. Heb. xi. 29. Rev.
xvi. 12.

jt
Ps. Ixv. l;i. xciii. 3. xcvi. 1113. xcviii. 7, 8. It. xliii. 20. Iv. 12.

h Josh. x. 12, 13. Is. xxviii. 21. xxxviii. 8. i Ps. xix. 4. I Or, thitie arrmrt
icalbedin the light $c,

**- i::

. ,

16. cv. 41.1 Cor.

>or,Wn.</
farlA.

cxiv. 4. 6. It.

Ixiv. 1, 2. Jer.

. .,. xx. 11. f Ex. xiv.

ft. xviii. 15. Ixvi. 6. Ixxiv. 1315.

k Josh. x. II. Ps. xviii. 1214. cxl

'

circumstances are selected : the diction is as splendid as
' the subject.' Bp. Ncwcombe.

V. 6. The God of Israel stood and measured out

Canaan, and allotted it for the inheritance of their tribes
;

as he had divided the whole earth among the nations. He
dispersed the power of Egypt, which would have hindered

Israel's departure to the promised inheritance
;

he de-

stroyed the confederated nations of Canaan, that would
have prevented them from taking possession of it. (Marg.
Ref. q, r. Notes, Ex. xxiii. 31. Num. xxxiv. Dcut. xxxii.

8. Neh. ix. 21, 22, v. 22. Acts xvii. 2629, v. 26.) The
whole creation seemed to be thrown into convulsions, at

the presence of Israel's God : Sinai and Horeb shook and

quaked ; and the most formidable and powerful opposers,
which were as the mountains and hills, that have kept
their places from the creation, were driven away as chaff,
or made to bow down in subjection to his people. (Marg.
Ref. s. Notes, Jitdg. v. 4, 5. Ps. Ixviii. 7, 8. 15, 16. civ.

32. cxiv. 38. 7*. Ixiv. 13. Nah. i. 26.) 'Themoun-
' tains and hills are spoken of as emblems of eternity, be-
' cause time seems to make no change or alteration in
' them. (Gen. xlix. 26. Dent, xxxiii. 15.) His ways, &c.]
' His purposes are decreed from all eternity, and will in-
'

fallibly be executed in their appointed time.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. t. Notes, Ps. ciii. 1518. 7s. Ixiv. 5. Hcb.
xiii. 7, 8.)

V. 7- The prophet, in his vision, saw the Ethiopians,

Arabians, Midianites, Moabites, Ammonites, and others

who inhabited the adjacent regions, in consternation and

distress, whilst they heard of the wonders wrought by
JEHOVAH in delivering Israel, witnessed the convulsions

of nature around them, and learned how the Amalekites,
and Sihon and Og, had been destroyed by Israel

;
and

when they found themselves attacked by the same terrible

enemies. Several of these tribes dwelt in tents, or within

curtains. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. xv. 14 16.

Num. xxxi. 1 10. Josh. ii. 8 11. ix. 24.)
V. 8. The Lord was not displeased with the rivers or

the sea, when he turned the waters of the Nile into blood,
or when he divided those of the Red Sea, and of Jordan :

but he came, as in haste to deliver Israel, attended by his

holy angels, with his " horses and chariots of salvation :

"

and when love to his people caused him thus to alter the

course of nature, for their deliverance and prosperity.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. vii. 15 21. xiv. 21

31. xv. 1 21. Deut. xxxiii. 26. Josh. iii. iv. Ps. Ixviii.

4. civ. 3. 7s. xix. 1.)

V. 9, 10.
' The question asked in a very bold and

'

poetical manner, in the eighth verse, is answered in the
' ninth

;
that God displayed his power to deliver his people,

'

according to his faithful word.' Bp. Newcombe. (Marg.
Ref.) The Lord appeared as a mighty warrior to fight for

Israel, and made his bow (here put for all the weapons
of war,) quite naked, as openly prepared for the assault.

This accorded to his oath and word of promise, to Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob, in behalf of their descendants
" the tribes

"
of Israel, to give them the land of Canaan.

Therefore, the Lord " did cleave," or divide,
" the rivers

" of the earth," (marg,) to open them a passage to their

promised inheritance : and the mountains, as if conscious

of JEHOVAH'S presence with his people, trembled and

quaked. (Marg. Ref. a e. See on Note, S. Notes, Ex.
xix. 1620. Ps. Ixviii. 7, 8. Ixxvii. 1420. cxiv. 38.
Heb. vi. 1 3 20.) The overflowing waters of the Red sea,

or of Jordan, removed to make way for them
; and being

piled up as walls or mountains, they seemed to celebrate

the praises of their Creator's power, and to lift up their

hands in admiration and adoration of him. A most em-

phatick, sublime, and bold poetical figure ! (Marg. Ref.

f, g. Notes, Ps. Ixv. 12, 13. xciii. 3, 4. xcvi. 1113. 7s.

Iv. 12, 13.) Some understand the last clause in the ninth

verse, of the rivers of waters miraculously flowing from

the rock, when smitten by the rod of Moses, and follow-

ing the camp of Israel, during their wanderings in the

wilderness. (Notes, Ex. xvii. 5, 6. Num. xx. 10 13. Ps.

Ixxviii. 13 16. 1 Cor. x. 1 5, D. 4.)

V. 11. The sacred poet and prophet, in the midst of

his rapturous praises, cannot be supposed to have attended

to exactness of method. (Note, 12, 13.) He therefore

suddenly passed from the power of God displayed in divid-

ing the sea and Jordan, to that shewn, when the sun and

moon were stayed in their course, whilst Joshua was fight-

ing with the Canaanites. They stood still in their taber-

nacle, the firmament of heaven. They stopped, and again
moved

; they shone, and then set
;

as best coincided with

the Lord's plan when he fought for Israel : for his arrows
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IN,. XX..23- 12 Thou didst march '

through the

iti. Neh!',x"2? land in indignation, thou didst
m thresh

-24. !. xliv. I .

ri 'Tw'
M ' tne eathen m anger.

*..* iiic. 13 Thou ' wentest forth for the sal-
IT. I J, 1 .}. ~ - .

n EX. xiv. is, 14. vatiOn of thy people, even for salvation

"with thine anointed;
p thou wound-

edst the head out of the house of the

wicked, by
*

discovering the foundation

unto the neck. Selah.

14 Thou didst strike through with

"*'? his staves q the head of his villages :

i
f'-'f.!;

4^7

$
'

they
f came out as a whirlwind to scat-
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tne ' r rejoicing was as to de-

. Ex"
ii
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u
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h
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4'

' walk through the15 Thou didst

sea with thine horses, through the
1

heap of great waters.

1 6 When u
I heard,

"

my belly trem-

bled ; my lips quivered at the voice :

rottenness entered into my bones, and

I trembled in myself,
y that I might

rest in the day of trouble: when he

cometh up unto the people,
' he will

' invade them with his troops.
17 ^[ Although

a the fig-tree shall

not blossom, neither shall fruit be in

the vines ; the labour of the olive shall
1

fail, and the fields shall yield no
meat ; the flock shall be cut off from

t P. ixxvn. is

* Or, mn, I.

u 2. i. 6 11.

x Pa. cxix. 120.

Jer. xxiii. 11.

Ez. iii. U. Dan.
viii. 27. x. 8.

y Ps. xri. 15. xirrv.

12, 13. It. xxvi.

20, 21. Jpr. xv.

10, 11. xlv. 3
6. Ez. ix. 4 .

2 Thes. i. 69.
z i.6. Deut. xxviii.

4!) 52. 2 Kings
xxiv. 1, 2. JIT.

xxv. 9 II.

& Or, cut them in
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a Jicui. xxviii. 15

18. 30-41.
Jer. xiv. 2-a
Joel i. 1013.
16 la Am. iv.

610. Hag. ii.

16, 17.

||
IMi. lie.

and " the lightning of his spear," his manifested power, truth,

and love to his people, shone so bright as to eclipse their

feeble beams. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Josh. x. 1 1

14. 2 Sam. xxii. 716, vv. 14, 15. P*.cxliv.5 8, TO. 5, 6.)

V. 12, 13. The Lord, at that time, and frequently in

after ages, marched through the land of Canaan in indig-

nation, to crush and scatter its heathen inhabitants, and to

deliver his people from their oppressions. Thus he res-

cued them by the judges; and at length by
" David his

"
anointed," all whose victories were typical of Christ

and his salvation. (Marg. Ref. 1 n. Notes, Neh. ix. 21

30. Ps. xliv. 13. Js. Ixiii. 714. Acts xiii. 1620.)
At those times he " wounded the head," or the chief per-

in the families of these wicked enemies of Israel :sons.

lie subverted their power and prosperity, as a building
which is razed to the foundation

;
or he wounded them

mortally as when the head is cloven down to the neck.

Some, however, interpret these verses of preceding events.
' The ardour of the

prophet having led him to begin in

the midst of his subject (3), he here returns to what

passed in Egypt before the dividing of the Red Sea : the

mention of which astonishing miracle he repeats (15). ...

" Out of the house," or, so that there should be no

house: the prophet... refers to the destruction of the

first-born ;... this is figuratively called the utter over-

throw of the Egyptian houses.' Bp. Newcombe. Moses,

Aaron, Joshua, and others, who were especially appointed

by God to their distinct services, may be included among
his

'' anointed." (Marg. Ref. o.) As the Egyptians had

craftily attempted to crush the enslaved Israelites, by de-

stroying their male children
;
so God crushed Egypt by

destroying the first-born.

V. 14, 15. When Pharaoh had consented to Israel's

departure, hearing afterwards that they were entangled in

the country, he craftily attempted to come on them un-

awares, when unarmed or unable to resist or flee, that

he might glut his revenge in their destruction : but he fell

a victim, with all his torces, to his own malicious and in-

sidious policy. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. p. Notes, Ex. xi.

5, 6. xii. 29, 30. xiv. 17, 18. 2630. xv. 911. Ps.

/xxviii. 50, 51. cxxxvi. 10 22.) The Lord, by those in-

struments which he employed for the deliverance of his

people, effectually smote through the heads of the cities

and villages of Egypt. They came out furiously as a

VOL. iv.

whirlwind to scatter Israel, rejoicing to afflict and oppress
them, either by open violence, or by secret machinations :

but JEHOVAH marched before his poor and oppressed peo-
ple through the Red Sea, as with his horses and chariots

of war; and having guarded them through the heap of

mighty waters, he overwhelmed and destroyed their pur-
suers, by the reflux of the sea into its former channel.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. See on Notes, 8. 12, 13. Notes,
Ex. i. 917. xiv. 59.) ' The Egyptians rapidly fol-
' lowed the Israelites ; and in imagination devoured a de-
' fenceless people.' .Bp. Newcombe. Nothing similar to

this occurred after Israel had enteredCanaan : though some

expositors understand the passage, of their triumphs over

the Canaanites. (Notes, Josh. x. 1 5. 24, 25. xi. 1 3. xii.)

V. 16. This refers to what the prophet had heard of

the Chaldean invasion, which had thrown him into the

greatest agitation. (Note, 2.) His body trembled and was
convulsed ;

his voice faltered
; his bones were in pain and

weakness, as if decayed through disease : and he trembled
in the inmost recesses of his heart

; anxiously enquiring,
what refuge he could flee to, or what means he could use,
to be safe and at rest in the approaching day of trouble,
when the king of Babylon would come up, and invade, or

cut in pieces, the people with his troops.
'
I shall rest

' secure under the divine protection, when the Chaldeans
' shall come to invade Judea.' Lowth. Some expositors

suppose, that the calamities and deliverances which the

prophet foresaw, were those of the Christian church, as

well as those of the Jews : indeed these were indisputably
a type or shadow of the other. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
Notes, 17 19- Jer. xxiii. 9 12, v. 9. Dan. vii. 28. viii.

27. x. 49, v. 8.)

V. 17 19. The prophet foresaw that the Chaldeans
would utterly desolate the land, and render the vineyards,

olive-yards, orchards, fields, and pastures entirely unpro-
ductive; that every outward comfort would fail, and that

the extremity of distress and hardship must be endured.
And perhaps be also understood, that the ordinances of
God's house, and all other means of grace and of divine

consolation, would be suspended. Yet, by meditation,

prayer, and praise, composing his mind, he was enabled
to exercise faith and hope in God

; and he had those views
of his

power, truth, love to his people, and all-sufficiency
for their happiness/

in life and death, and for ever ; that

5Q
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1 s.,m. ii. 1.

i*. the fold, and there shall be no herd in

18 Yet b
I will rejoice in the LORD,

will joy in
c
the God of my salva-

Zech.x.7. 1.uke
i. 4*. 47. Rom.
r.'J.;(. Pnil.it. 4. Jam. i. 2. 9, 10. 1 Pet. i. a iv. 12, 1.1.

5. xxii. I. omii. 14. li. xii. 2. Mic. vii. 7. Luke ii. .10.

c Ex. xv. 2. Ps. xxv.

19 The LORD God ii
*

my Strength, <i PI. x. i.

and he will make my feet
*
like hinds'

^"|^/J"Jj'

feet, and he will make me f
to walk 'ft*!?/ i

1

. [ill. in. In.

upon mine high places. To the chief
(

pli

;j

- iv - u c" 1 -

singer on my ^stringed instruments. *

r**>**M.
:u"

* Heb. Neginot* P. it. vi. liv. Iv.f Deut. xxxii. 13. xxxiii. 29. U. Iviii. 14.

lx\ii. Ixxvi. tult*.

he was determined to rejoice in him and his salvation, in

all possible circumstances. " The LORD God," his

Strength, his Support, Protector, and Comforter, was able

to make up all losses, to supply all wants, and to
rejoice

his heart under all afflictions. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a

d. Notes, 16. Gen. xlix. 18. Ex. xv. 2. 1 Sam. ii. 1.

2 Sam. xxii. 2 4. xxiii. 5. Ps. xxvii. 1 3. xlvi. 1 "].

ixxxiv. 11, 12. 7*. xii. 2, 3. Ixi. 10, 11. Mk. vii. 57-
Zech. ix. 9, 10. Luke i. 4655, TO. 46, 4?. x. 17 20, v.

20. Rom. v. 111. viii. 3439. Phil. iv. 4. Jam. i. 2

4. 1 Pef. i. 6 9. iv. 12 16.) He would make his feet

as those of the hind, or hart
; that he might walk safely

on the brink of the most tremendous precipices, or climb

on high places out of the reach of his pursuers ; or, that

he might live in the enjoyment of his exalted privileges,
and the hope of a most glorious inheritance, notwith-

standing all difficulties, privations, sufferings, and tempta-
tions. {Marg. Ref. e, f. Notes, Deut. xxxii. 13. xxxiii.

29. 2 Sam. xxii. 34, 35, v. 34. Is. Iviii. 13, 14, v. 14.)

This song of praise, and believing prayer, he dedicated to

the chief singer at the temple, to be set to musick on

some stringed instruments, which he had chosen or pro-
vided for that purpose. (Marg. and Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1 16.

Whatever causes us to fear or grieve should remind us

to be instant in prayer; whether it be a message from

God's word, or a dispensation of his providence ;
whether

it respect ourselves, or the church, or those with whom
we stand . connected. (Note, Phil. iv. 5 7-) If we fear

or grieve, that the work of God in our hearts, families, or

congregations, declines ;
we should pray the more earn-

estly, that the Lord would revive it
" in the midst of the

"
years

"
of our pilgrimage ; that he would subdue our

iniquities, increase our faith and love, convert sinners,
and cause believers to be zealous, diligent, and fruitful.

Even when we suffer the fatherly correction of our God,
we should hope and pray that " in wrath he would re-
" member mercy," and that we may be supported under
our trials, and derive benefit from them. We shall see no
cause for despondency, either in our own case, or in that

of the church, if we duly remember the ancient wonders
of his love to his people. The displays of his power,
truth, and mercy to Israel, and of righteous severity upon
his enemies, were very resplendent, and his glory covered
the heavens and the earth. How then have they been
filled with the brightness of his light, displayed in the

great redemption of his Son ! The Majesty that shone
from mount Sinai, at the Red Sea, in the wilderness, at

the river Jordan, and in Canaan, (whilst the mountains

saw, and trembled, the deep adored, and the sun and
moon stood still, ;is in amazement at their Creator's power,
when he " rode on his horses and chariots of salvation,)

"

was* great and worthy to be praised : yet was it eclipsed by

the harmonious discovery of the divine perfections which
was made, when the Son of God suffered on the cross for

the sins of his rebellious creatures. Then the sun was

darkened, the rocks were cleft, the graves were opened,
the veil of the temple was rent ; and all creatures seemed
to share in the astonishment and consternation, except the

hardened priests, scribes, and Pharisees ! How glorious
also was that display, when the earth quaked, and angels
descended to attend upon the resurrection of their crucified

Lord ! when he " ascended up on high, and led captivity
"

captive, and received gifts for men, even for the rebel-
" lious ;

" when the Holy Spirit came down from heaven
on the assembled apostles, to testify his glorious ascension

and exaltation at the right hand of the Father ! and when
he came in holy majesty and power to avenge himself on
his crucifiers, to destroy Jerusalem, and to erect his king-
dom on the ruins of their abrogated dispensation ; and

again, to terminate the persecutions of his pagan enemies,

by subverting the Roman empire ! Great and glorious have

been the works of our God for his church : yet not only

history, but prophecy, causes us to meditate terror, when
we consider the intimations, that are given of various

severe conflicts, which his people yet must sustain with

many antichrists.

V. 1719.
In respect of the troubles which may befall us person-

ally, however we may be impoverished, tempted, despised,

persecuted, or afflicted, in life or death
;
we should seri-

ously and frequently consider, how we "
may rest in the

"
day of trouble ;" and our gracious God has fully provided

a refuge for us, in Christ Jesus, and shewn it to us in his

holy word. And if our fears lead us to abound in prayer
and meditation, and in praising God for his former mercies

to us or to his church
;

if we are led to live wholly by faith

in him, as the God of our salvation, and to " exercise
" ourselves to have a conscience void of offence, towards
" him and all men

;

" we shall find hope prevail. And,
as we must have cause for rejoicing in

every
tribulation or

peril, we shall be generally enabled to rejoice : we shall

find our hearts assured of support and comfort by the way,
and of finishing our course happily; and then other things
will less move us : and whatever may tail us, or be taken

from us, or laid upon us, we ought to rejoice in our
all-sufficient and eternal Portion. As he is the Strength, as

well as Salvation, of his people, he will fit us for our war-
fare and our trials ;

he will carry us above, out of the

reach of our enemies, and he will bring us to " tread on
" our high places," in his holy habitation in heaven, and
to join the songs of those chief singers, who are now cele-

brating the praises of God and the Lamb. In hopes ot

tliis immortal crown, let us sit loose to earthly possessions
and comforts, and let us cheerfully bear up under our

crosses : for yet
" a little while, and he that shall come,

" will come, and will not tarry ;

"
and he will " take us

" to himself, that where he is, there we may he also."



THE BOOK

OF

ZEPHANIAH,

IT is probable, that Zcphaniah delivered these prophecies towards the close of Josiah's reign, when religion was

greatly declined in Judah, through the hypocrisy of those who had concurred in the reformation of that pious king.
He was contemporary with Jeremiah, in the first years of that prophet ;

and sometimes uses the same language. He
severely reproved the wickedness of the Jews, and predicted the Chaldean invasion and its fatal effects : he exhorted
the people to repent and seek the Lord, as the only method of escaping ruin, personal and publick : he foretold

various judgments, that were coming on those nations, which inflicted or rejoiced over the miseries of the Jews :

and he concluded with most animating predictions of evangelical times, and of great prosperity to the church. These

predictions entirely accord with many which have been considered: and it is certain that this prophecy formed a part
of the sacred scriptures, in the days of Christ and his apostles, though no express quotation is made from it in the

New Testament.

CHAP. I.

The time when Zephaniah prophesied, 1. De-

nunciations of wrath against Judah and Jerusalem,

for idolatry and apostasy, 2 6. Predictions of terri-

ble judgments, coming on men of different orders and

descriptions, which could by no means be avoided, 7

18.

a F.z i. s. HO.. i. JL HE "word of the LORD which came
2'pet.Tii!

1 ' '

unto Zephaniah the son of Cushi, the

son of Gedaliah, the son of Amariah,
b 2 King. xxii. the son of Hizkiah,

b
in the days of"

xx.
r

. Josiah, the son of Amon, king of Ju-
xv. 3. , .

dah.

.

Jcr. i. 2. x

2*1 will
c

utterly consume all things
from off the *

land, saith the LORD.
3 I will

d consume man and beast: I

will consume the fowls of the heaven,
and the fishes of the sea,

e and the
'

stumbling-blocks with the wicked ;

f and I will cut off man from off the

land, saith the LORD.
4 I will also g stretch out mine hand

upon Judah, and upon all the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem ; and I will cut off
h
the remnant of Baal from this place,

and the name of '

the Chemarims with

the priests ;

I . xiv. 26, 27. h 2 King, xxiii. 4, 5. 2 Chr. xxxir. 4

B.C. 612.

* Fleb. By taking

avatf.
1 n-ili

make an end.

c '2 Kings xx-i. I'',

17. 2 Chr. xxxvi.
2I.I..V1. ll.Jer.
vi. 8, 9. xxiv. 8

10. xxxiv. 22.
xxxvi. 29. Ez.
xxxiii. 27-2I>.
Mic. vii. 13.

+ Heb./ce <if l\t
land.

d Jer. iv. 23 2!t.

xii. 4. Flu... iv. 3.

e Ez. vii. 19. xiv.

X-7. xliv. 12.

Matt. xi.i. 41.
Hev. ii. 14.

Or, idolt. Fs.

xxvii. 9. Ho.
xiv. 3. 8. Mic.
v. II 14. Zech.
xiii. 2.

Ez. xiv. 13-21.
xv. 6 8.

Ex. XT. 12
2 Kings xxi. 1.1

Hos. x. ft. marg.

NOTES.

CHAP. I. V.I. Marg. Ref. Hizkiah.] The letters

of this name are the same with those of Hezekiah
;
and

some have thought that this prophet was descended from

that pious king. But it does riot appear that Hezekiah

had any son except Manasseh
;
and ' there was not a suf-

4 ficent distance of time between them,' (Hezekiah and

Zephauiah,)
' for four descents.' Lowth.

V. 2, 3. These are figurative representations of desolat-

ing judgments. Neither the fowls of the air, nor the

tithes of the sea, would profit the Jews ; and this would
be equivalent to their being destroyed. (Mar<r. and Marg.
Ref. c, d. f. A'otor, '2 Kings xxii. 15 20. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21.

J.T. iv. 19 27. Hos. iv. 1 3, v. 3.) Their idols were
"

stumbling-blocks," the occasion to the people of falling

into sin and misery : but in rnercy they would be destroyed

with their obstinate worshippers : and accordingly that

nation no more relapsed into gross idolatry after the cap-
tivity. (Marg. and Marg. Ref'. e. Notes, Js. xxvii. 7

11, v. 9. Ez. vii. 1619, v. 19. xiv. 1 8. 1321. Hos.
xiv. 1 3, v. 3. 4 8, v. 8. Mic. v. 10 15.)

V. 4. A remnant of Baal's worshippers remained in

Judah and Jerusalem, notwithstanding all Josiah's efforts

to destroy that idolatry : but the Lord by the Chaldeans

finally extirpated it.
" The Chemarims," or the black

ones, were an order of idolatrous priests, or devotees to

Baal, who perhaps wore black garments, or painted their

faces black. (Marg. Ref.)
l The Chemarim were an order

4 of superstitious priests, appointed to minister in the ser-
' vice of Baal, and were as his peculiar chaplains.'

'
I

4 will destroy these, together with the priests of the tribe
4 of Levi, who have joined in the worship of idols.' Lowth.

(Marg. Rif. Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 5 Hos. x. 5, <V)

:. o3
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i
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1,
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6. EL ii. 7. 10. Joel ii. 1. 2. 11.81. Am. r. fs-20. Mai. iv. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 10-12. t Ii.

xxxiv. 6. Jer. xlvi. 10. Ez. xxxix. 1720. Rev. xix. 17, 18. u Prov. ix.
|

<i. Matt,

xxii. 4. Luke xiv. 18, 17. t Heb. tanclifeil. or, prepared. 1 Sam. xvi. 5. xx. 2fi.

I Heb. cut! upon. Is. x. 12. xxiv. 21. margins. x 2 Kings xxiii. 3034. xxiv. 12, 13.

xx>. f, 7. 1921. h. xxxix. 7. Jer. xxii. 1119. 24-30. xxxix. 6, 7.
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strange apparel. 'ut),"

11'*!^
9 In the same day also will I pu- z i s.m . v. 4.

nish all those that
'
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*

^Km^v!^
old. "which fill their masters' houses ''"> '">*' >iold, 'which fill their masters' houses

. J . .

with violence and deceit.

10 And it shall come to pass
b
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;,;

L

} *;

that day, saith the LORD, that there shall ^~1
L 3L *"'
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c
the noise of a cry from d

the fish-
d

SS^""'-
1
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'
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'
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B
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V. 5. Marg. Ref. k.Tliat swear, &c.]
' That join

' the worship of idols to that of the true God, who is

f " a jealous God," and will not admit of any rival in his

'worship. (Hos. iv. 15.) Malcham is the same with
'

Moloch, to whom the people of Judah continued to

'offer their children, as Jeremiah upbraids them, vii. 31.
' xix. 5 ; notwithstanding the reformation that Josiah
' had made. (2 Kings xxiii. 10.) Swearing is an act of
'

religious worship, or a solemn invocation of God, as
' a Witness and a Judge, (Deut. x. 20,) and therefore
'

expressly forbid to be used to idols. (Joth. xxiii. 7.)'

Lawth. (Mars, and Marg. Ref. Notes, 1 Kings xviii.

21. 2 Kings xvii. 41.)

V. 6. Many had concurred in Josiah's reformation,

who afterwards relapsed into idolatry ;
and they would be

punished with those, who had never professed to seek and

serve him. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. xiv. 1 3. xxxvi. 3,

4. cxxv. 4, 5. /*. i. 4. Jer. iii. 6 11. Ez. iii. 20, 21. Heb.

x. 3539. 2 Pet. ii. 2022.)
V. 7> 8. The people were ordered to keep silence, and

not murmur or object to the execution, which was about

to take place in the approaching day of the Lord. (Marg.

Rff, r> s . Notes, Ps. xxxix. 9, 10. Am. vi. 9 11. Hab.

ii. 20. Zech. ii. 10 13, v. 13.) For the slaughter of the

wicked would be a sacrifice to hij justice, on which he had

invited the Chaldeans and their confederates to feast.

This ' alludes to the custom of those that offered sacrifice,
' which was to invite their friends to partake of the feast
' which accompanied it.' Lawth. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. t, u. Notes, 1 Sam. xvi. 5. Job i. 5. Prov. ix. 1 6.

Is. xxxiv. 3 7. Ez. xxxix. 17 20. Rev. xix. 17 21.)

In that day the princes, and even " the king's children,"
would be punished. For though Josiah set his sons an

excellent example, and doubtless gave them good instruc-

tions : yet they proved very wicked, and shared abundantly
in the publick calamities. Jehoahaz died a captive in

Egypt ;
Jolioiakim by a violent death ; and Zedekiah, hav-

ing seen his sons slaughtered, had his eyes put out, was
carried to Babylon, and died there. (Marg. and Marg.

Ref. x. Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 33. xxv. 6, 7-) Such of

the Jews also would be punished, as were weary of the

usual raiment of their country, and clothed themselves

with the strange apparel of idolaters, as desirous of being
in all respects conformed to them. (Marg. Ref. y. Note,

Ntim. xv. 38 40.)
' The text may likewise be explained

' of such men as wore women's apparel, and such women
'
as wore that belonging to men ;

which was contrary to an
'

express law, ... and was a rite observed in the worship of
' some idols.' Lawth. (Note, Deut. xxii. 5.)

' The
' courtiers did imitate the strange apparel of other nations,
' to win their favour thereby, and to appear glorious in the
'

eyes of all others.'

V. 9. The servants of the oppressive princes and no-

bles exulted, in forcing their way into the houses of the

oppressed; leaping for joy, when they passed over the

thresholds, that they might convey the plunder into their

masters' houses, for which they doubtless were liberally

rewarded. (Marg. Ref.)

Leap, &c.]
' Or rather "

leap over the threshold."
' The expression probably denotes some idolatrous rite,
'
like that which was practised in the temple of Dagon,

' where the priests did not tread on the threshold. (1 Sam.
'v. 5.)' Lawth.

V. 10. " A cry" of the enemy rushing into the city at

different gates, and in different quarters, on the people,
from the hills ; and a howling of the people, as terrified

or slaughtered by them. (Marg. Ref.)

V. 11. Maktesh.] '"The lower city." ... This is

'

agreeable to the etymology of the word, which signifies
' a hollow place, or a mortar.' Bp. Newcombe. (Pror.
xxvii. 22. Heb.)

' This is meant of the street of the mer-
'

chants, which was lower, than the rest of the place
' about it.' (Marg. Ref.) The merchant-people.]

" The
"
people of Canaan."

( Note, Hos. xii. 7 9.) Bearers '>f

silver.]
' The rich merchants in general, or the money-

'

changers in particular.' Bp. Newcombe.
V. 12. The Lord determined to detect, expose, and

punish those secret idolatries, iniqu'ties, and impieties,

604
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xxi. 22, 23. Rom. ii. i. 2 Pet. iii. 7. Rev. vi. 17.

i ii. 2. Am. v. IS 50. Luke
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R
b 11. P. xlix. 6 9. Iii. 5 7. Prov. xi. 4. xviii. II. Is. ii. 20, 21. Jer. ix. 23/24. Ez.
vii. 19. Matt. xvi. 2fi. Luke xii. 1921. xvi. 22, 23. c 15. Job xxi. 30. d iii. 8.
!... xxvi. 33 35. Deut. xxix. 20 28. xxxi. 17. Is. xxiv. 112. Jer. iv. 26 29. vii. 211.

34. ix. II. e Deut. xxxii. 21 26. 1 Kings xiv. 22. Ps. Ixxviii. 68. Ixxix. 5. Ez. viii.

35. xvi. 88. xxxvi. 6, 6. 1 Cor. x. 22. 1 2, 3. Is. i. 24.

which had escaped all human observation. He would
search every retired corner; as men search with candles

for stolen goods : and no concealed abomination would
then escape conviction or punishment. Or,

' No corner

would escape the Chaldeans, who should diligently search

the houses, and plunder the wealth of them.' They
especially would be punished, who were become daring,

through long continued impunity and prosperity ; as wine

grows stronger and more heady, when it has long settled

on the lees; who had run into infidelity or atheism, and

despised alike the promises and threatenings of God, say-

ing in their hearts, that he would neither do good to his

worshippers, nor punish his enemies. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. Notes, Jo6xxi. 7 16, u. 15. Ps. xciv. 1 J, v. J.

Is. v. 18, 19. Ez. viii. 712, o. 12. Am. vi. 1. ix. 1 t.

Mai. iii. 1318, r. 14, 15. 2 Pet. iii. I 4.)' The
'

thoughtless tranquillity of the rich is compared to the
' fixed unbroken surface of fermented liquors.' Bp. New-
combe. (Note, Jer. xlviii. 11.)

V. 13. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. v. 8 10. vi. 11, 12.

xxiv. 1 12. Ixv. 21 23. Am. v. 10 13, u. 11. Me. vi.

10 15.) 'The enemy shall plunder their goods, and then
' demolish their houses : so that they shall not enjoy these
'

possessions, which they have gotten by fraud and vio-

lence. (9. Am. v. 11.)' Lawth.

V. 1416. Marg. Ref. Notes, 7, 8. 10. 7*. ii. 10

18. xxii. 4, 5. Jer. iv. 19 27, TO. 19 21. vi. 1. Ez. vii.

214. xii. 2128. Joel ii. 13. 10, 11. Am. v. 1820.
Luke xxi. 20 24. 2 Pqt. iii. 10 13. Rev. vi. 1217.
Towers. (16)

'

Properly such as were erected on the
'

angles of walled cities. ...The topick, of approaching
'

calamity from JEHOVAH, is often insisted on in the pro-
'

phets ;
but no where, I think, with such beautiful am-

'

plification, as in these verses.' Bp. Newcombe.

V. 17. (Marg. Ref. y, z. Notes, Deut. xxviii. 28, 29.

Js. xxix. 9 12. lix. 9 15. Lam. iv. 13 16. John ix. 39
41. Rom. xi. 710. 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4. 2 Thes. ii. 812.)

The blood and the carcases of the slain would be thrown

upon the ground, like dust or dung upon the face of the

earth, and there, left to putrefy. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes,

2 Kings ix. 3037, w. 3537. Is. xxiv. 1 12, vv. 37.
Jer. viii. 1 3. ix. 22. Ez. xxxix. 11 16. Am. iv. 10.)

V. 18. Marg. Ref. Notes, 2, 3. 9. 11. Ex. xx. 5

Deiit. xxxii. 21, 22. Ps. xlix. 6 12. Prov. x. 2, 3. xi. 4.

7*. ii. 1921. Jer. ix. 23, 24. Ez. vii. 16 19, v. IS.

Matt. xvi. 24 28, v. 26. Luke xii. 1521, vv. 20, 21.

xvi. 19 25.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The servants of God are all of one mind, and with one
voice proclaim, that " there is no peace for the wicked."
How soon does human depravity subvert all that man can
do to revive true religion ! Even where a decent exterior

excites our favourable judgment, the Lord often sees such
abominations as call for his severest vengeance, If the

materials and occasions of sin shall perish with the wicked ;

how much more will the tempters, who seduce men to

iniquity ! When professors of true religion copy the

crimes of the heathen, they must expect severer punish-
ment than they. Vain are all endeavours to worship God
and idols, to serve God and Mammon : and apostasy
evinces hypocrisy, as neglect of God shews impiety and

contempt :
" for if any man draw back, the Lord will have

" no pleasure in him." May we " none of us be of those,
" that draw back unto perdition, but of them that believe
" to the saving of the soul !

"
It will be unavailing in the

day of the Lord, for sinners to object, cavil, or complain ;

nay, his presence will certainly stop their mouths : for it

will appear that they who perish fall a sacrifice to his jus-
tice, for breaking his law, and because they have no in-

terest by faith in the Redeemer's atoning blood. That

day of God (of which all temporal judgments are earnests,)
will soon arrive

;
and then neither pious nor royal parents

will prove any security to their ungodly children : nay, the

children of kings and of saints, who have abused their

peculiar privileges, will experience the deepest condemna-
tion. Then various instances of vanity, and conformity
to the world, will be adduced as proofs of men's pride
and carnality, which now are deemed trivial or justifiable:
and oppressors and their agents will be called to an awful

a
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AlCUr. ... 4.

neh. viu. 1. ix.

1. Eth. it Its.

CHAP. II.

An exhortation to seek God, without delay, in hope

bl 4~ 10
^ preservation iti the day of his anger, 1 3. Pro-

is. Jer. nL ? phecies against the Philistines. Moabites, Ammonites,
!. Zech. xi. 8.

'

Or. dtanaa. li. Ethiopians, and Assyrians, 4 15

c ni. S. 2 Kinra _

aB.aVi CjrATHER yourselves together, yea,
. 2 p. gather together,

b O nation not
*
de-

job xxi. ia ft. sired ;

BM. 2 Before c
the decree bring forth,

d'
I: .j^r.!,i: before the day pass

d
as the chaff,

e
be-

N;h
U

i.

m
6.'

T

M": fore the fierce anger of the LORD come
"iii.

l

24-28
Uke

upon you, before the day of the LORD'S
' '

14.

i: is. anger come upon you
I, 2. i f o 1 il. T IT 11 1

12. is. 3 Seek ye the LORD,
g all ye meek

laYm^T.'.i^of the earth, which have wrought his
1 14, 15. MalU

,

'

/

E 2
n
chr
a

xxxi. judgment ; seek righteousness, seek

K ^xx^ "")"
meekness :

'

it may be ye shall be k hid

i"iV.'ixi. i"'if: in the day of the LORD'S anger.
xxii.'li, J6.' Malt. T. 6. Jam. i. 21,22. I Pet. in. 4. h Phil. iii. 13, 14. I Thei.
iv. I. III. 1 IVl. i. VI. 2 IVt. iii. IS. i 2 Sam. xii. 22. Joel ii. 13. 14. Am. v. li.

Jr>n. iii. 9. k Gen. ii. 15, 16. Ex. xii. 27. I'i xxxi. 20. xxxii. fi, 7. Ivii. 1. xci.

I. 1'rur. xriii. 10. li. xxvi. 20, 21. Jer. xxxix. 18. xlv. 5. Col. iii. 2 4.

4 ^[ For ' Gaza shall be forsaken, i Jer. .. 20.

and Ashkelon a desolation : they shall tt-ij.
A...*!!

1

1111. i i
* Zeeli. IK. i

dnve out Ashdod at the noon-day, m
-<-

jtd B J<r

and Ekron shall be rooted up.
"* xv - 11

5 Woe unto the inhabitants of the

sea-coasts, the nation of the
" Chere-n

thites!
"
the word of the LORD

against you ;

P O Canaan, the land of *f ';">'

6 *"

the Philistines, I will even destroy r
j%fc .^

thee, and there shall be no inhabi-
q , 4i , 6 u ,,.

f i.

tanc.

jer.xivn.?. E Z .

i

"'

2. Ez. xxv. 5.

6 And q the sea-coast shall be ".e.r.Acu"'!'.

dwellings and cottages for shepherds, .^'ifxui.jcr.

and folds for flocks.
aV''

7
i.ii.*

7 And '
the coast shall be for

'
the

. r

R
f|;'%*'

'

remnant of the house of Judah ; they
' f^- l^f*-

shall feed thereupon: in the houses of
u ^.a"i,

1

s

6
ixixv.

Ashkelon shall they lie down in the
};.
^"ViTJ:

evening:
"

for the LORD their God xxx'ViTia.'
1

shall visit them, and "
turn away their xxxix. &. ^.

, . .,
*

ix. 14, 15. Mic.

captivity.
. 10.

account for their ill-gotten treasures. Then there will be

cries and howlings from every quarter, and among men of

all descriptions. The covetous and fraudulent merchants

and traders will forget their gainful projects ;
and plausible

hypocrites will be exposed in their secret iniquities. Then

daring infidels, who have settled on their lees, and equally

despised the favour and defied the wrath of God, will cry
to the rocks to fall on them, and hide them from his in-

tolerable frown. In short, in that time of wrath, of trou-

ble and distress, neither silver nor gold will be able to

deliver their possessors ; but the whole world will be con-

sumed with the fire of the Lord's indignation.
" What is

" a man profited, if he gain the whole world, and lose his
" own soul ? And what shall a man give in exchange for
"

his soul ?
"

Let us then "
flee from the wrath to come,"

and " choose that good part, which shall never be taken
" from us :" then we shall be prepared for every event ;

and nothing
" shall separate us from the love of God,

" which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1 3. This exhortation to repentance

plainly intimated, that the preceding denunciations of de-

solating judgments were absolute, only because the Lord

foreknew, that the nation would generally continue impe-
nitent. Judah was addressed, as " a nation not desired;"
God had delighted in his people, but he now no longer
desired them

; nay, he abhorred their odious crimes. Or it

may be rendered,
" not desirous ;" (marg.) that is, vholly

careless respecting the favour or the wrath of God. They
were, however, ordered to gather together in a solemn

assembly, to fast and pray, and humble themselves before

God: or, as some render it, to examine themselves, that

they might discover and repent of their sins. This must
be done without delay : for " the decree," or sentence

against them, was about " to bring forth
"

those desola-

tions, which would put it out of their power to assemble.

The day allotted them for this purpose, would soon pass,
" as the chaff" driven by the wind : and the fierce anger
of God, in the day of his wrath, would speedily overtake

them. But if the nation in general still neglected this

duty ; yet let the remnant of the meek and lowly, the

humble, teachable, and peaceable, seek the Lord in fer-

vent prayer. They were despised and afflicted, and chiefly

found among the poor
" of this world :" yet they had

obeyed his commandments and adhered to his worship ; or,

being truly penitent, they were now disposed to do so.

Let them therefore seek his favour, and his justifying and

sanctifying righteousness, and endeavour more fully to un-

derstand and keep his commandments. Though they
were meek ; yet let them seek more meekness, and "

po-
"

vcrty of spirit," that they might be more deeply hum-

bled, and become more submissive, dependent, and obe-

dient. This might possibly preserve them from sharing in

the approaching calamities : or at least they would in this

way be prepared for behaving properly and finding com-
fort under them, and for deriving benefit from them.

(Marg-. Ref. Notes, iii. 8. 2 Kings xxii. 1 5 20. Ps. x.

17, 18. xxv. 8, 9. xxxii. 6, 7. Is. Iv. 6, 7. Ivii. 15. 16. hi.

1 3. Jer. iv. i, 2. Hos. x. 12, 13. Am. v. 46. 14, 15.

Matt. v. 3 5. vii. 711. Luke xiii. 22 30, vv. 24, 25.

2 Cor. vl. 1, 2. Heb. iii. 713.)
V. 4 7-

' There will be no escaping into the neighbour-
'

ing countries, such as the Philistines are in particular:
' for their cities likewise shall become a prey to the forces
' of Nebuchadnezzar. ...The Philistines, who live on the
' coast -of the Mediterranean sea, ... (Ez. xxv. 16,) called
' there as well as here,

"
Cherethites," or " Cherethims."

' The word is translated ... Cretians by the LXX. ... They
' are supposed to have been a colony removed from Crete
' to Palestine. ... The sea-coast (5) shall in after-times
'

belong to the Jews, who shall possess all the Philistines'

'
country ;

as it appears that they did in the first times of
'

Christianity. (Acts viii. 26. 40.)' Lowth. The sea-

& Q 6
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jcr Nih. 2T- 8 ^[ I have T heard the reproach of

^ Moab, and y the revilings of the chil-

r j. *i. dren of Ammon, whereby they have
xxivi!" Am ',:

reproached my people, and magnified
1
uTiix.

x
i8.' jer'

themselves against their border.
xhi. is. HO. 9 Therefore ' a* I live, saith the

*
xviXx',

4'

w.' LORD of hosts, the God of Israel,

ft.
T
E"

1 lt

v.'*;

"

Surely Moab shall be as Sodom, and
is

1

: i

A

7-3.'^~
the children of Ammon b

as Gomorrah,
n
ux'xix: even the breeding of nettles, and salt-

5>: MX"'!' 9-:
pits, and a perpetual desolation : the

13. Jer. xlix. 18. r ' f f

c7^ii 13. jei residue of my people shall spoil them,

I'Vii
w' ""^ and the remnant of my people shall

d 8. If. xvt. 6. Jer. i-*/-vc;c/ico f"hf*ni
xiviii. 29. Dan. pOSSCbb UU.U1.

ob-Vip^ 10 This shall they have "for their

e E,. ix. 17. x. s. pride, because they have reproached
xtx.fi! atis.'

e and magnified themselves against the

-*""
'

people of the LORD of hosts.
f Dil. xxxii. 38. r r
H<xULi7.zii. 11 The LORD will be terrible unto

*

H**' JL*8il"'
them ;

f
for he will

*
famish all the

ux'a 8-fft?' gods of the earth :
* and men shall

!""'
'*'

ex.!': worship him, every one from his place,
cxxx'viii. 4. Is ii. 24. jii. 9, 10. Mic. iv. 13. Zerh. ii. 11. viii. 2023. xiv. 921.
Mil. i.l I. John i. 21 23. 1 Tim. ii. 8. Kev.xi.lj.

even all
''

the isles of the heathen.
12 ^[ Ye 'Ethiopians also, ye shall

be slain by
k

my sword.

13 And ' he will stretch out his

hand against the north, and destroy

Assyria ; and m
will make Nineveh

a desolation, and dry like a wilder-

ness.

14 And "
flocks shall lie down in the

midst of her, all the beasts of the na-

tions : both the * cormorant and the
bittern shall lodge in the *

upper lin-

tels of it ; their voice shall sing in the

windows; desolation shall be in the

thresholds :
* for he shall uncover 'the

cedar-work.

15 This is p the rejoicing city that

dwelt carelessly, that said in her heart,
q I am, and there is none beside me :

'how is she become a desolation, a

place for beasts to lie down in '
'

every
one that passeth by her shall hiss, and

wag his hand.

h On. X. fi. [

xxiv. 1416.
xiii. 4. 10. xlix.
I

i Is. xviii. 1, ic.
xx. 6. xliii. :>.

Jer. xlvi. 9. 10.

Ez. xxx. 4 9.

k ft. xvii. 13. Is
x. 5. xiii. 5. Jei
xivii. 6, 7. Ii. .'0

-23.
1 Ps. Ixxxiii. 8. ?

Is. x. 12. xi. 11-

Ez. xxxi. 3, &c
m Nah. i. 1. ii in.

II. iii. 7. 18, Is).

Zech. x. 10,11.
n 6. Is. xiii. l!>

22. xxxiv. 11-

17. Rev. xviii. 2.

t Or, pelican.

t Or, kntjpi, or,

chapiters. Am.
ix. 1.

i Or, trAen he
hath uncovered.

o Jer. xxii. 14.

p Is. x. 1214.
xxii. 2. xlvii. 7

Rev. xviii. 7

10.

q Is. xlvii. 8. Ez.
xxviii. 2. 9
xxix. 3.

r Is. xiv. 4. 5.

Lam. i. I. ii. 1.

Rev. xviii. li'-
lli.

s 1 Kings ix. 7, 8
Job xxvii. 23.

Fs. Iii. fi, 7.

Lam. ii. 15. Ez.
xxvii. 3d Nali.

iii. 19. Matt.
xxvii. 39.

port towns of the Philistines, and Cherethites, would he

so desolated, that their commerce would cease, and the

sea-coast would wholly be occupied by shepherds ;
until

at length it would fall into the hands of the remnant of

Judah after the captivity ;
as it did in the time of the

Maccabees. The Lord purposed thus to destroy the ene-

mies of the Jews, and restore his people from captivity :

and this information would serve to encourage the repent-
ance and prayers of those who regarded it. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. xlvii. Ez. xxv. 15 17- Am.\.

68. Zech. ix. 57.)
V. 8 10. Moab and Ammon would be rendered as

desolate as Sodom and Gomorrah, though in another way.

(Marg. Ref. c. Note, Gen. xix. 24, 25.) These coun-

tries would become a barren desert, covered with nettles,

or dug up for salt-pits, till at length they would be pos-
sessed by the Jews. Some think, that the conversion of

the inhabitants of those regions to Christianity was in-

tended, by the expression,
" The remnant of my people

" shall possess them." 'Judas Maccabseus and his bre-
' thren subdued the Ammonites: (1 Mac. v. 6

:) but this

' and the seventh verse will receive their utmost comple-
'
tion, at the general restoration of the Jewish nation.'

Luicth.
' These nations presumed to take from the Jews

' that country, which the Lord had given them.' (Marg.

Ref. Notes, Is. xv. xvi. xxv. 10 12. Jer. xlviii.xlix. 1

6. Ez. xxv. 2 11. Am. i. 1315. ii. 13.)
V. 11. JEHOVAH would, by his judgments, render

himself an object of terror to the nations, because he

intended to destroy the idolatrous inhabitants, and to

" famish their gods." These were supposed to feast

upon the sacrifices, and they would therefore be made

\p.nn when none were offered. (Dent, xxxii. 38.) The

extirpation of pagan idolatry through many nations, by

the promulgation of the gospel in the primitive ages,
in part fulfilled this prophecy : and the entire and final

abolition of sacrifices, to the gods of Greece and Rome,
through so large a portion of the most renowned coun-
tries on earth, which indisputably took place, and was
occasioned by the preaching of despised Jews, compared
with this prophecy, is well worthy of special notice. Yet
it will have a more signal accomplishment, when the uni-

versal success of Christianity shall destroy all kinds of.

idolatry; and men shall worship the Lord, every one in

his own place, all over the earth, even to the most remote
isles of the gentiles ;

without any occasion to go up to

Jerusalem to worship. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. xxii. 2/,
28. Jer. xvi. 19 21. Zech. xiii. 2, 3. Mai. i. 9 11, v. 1 1.

John iv. 2124. Rev. xi. 15 18.) 'The Jews called all
'

places islands, to which they went by sea.' Lowth.
V. 12. 'Also ye, Ethiopians, shall be with "those

' " that are the slain of my sword ;

" '

namely, with the

Moabites and Ammonites. Nebuchadnezzar, by whom
these predictions were fulfilled, may be here called the
Lord's sword. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ex. xxx. 4 9.)

V. 13 15. After Nineveh was taken by the kings of

Babylon and Media, it went to decay, through the en-
deavours of the Chaldeans to aggrandize Babylon, until it

was at length utterly desolated. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is,

xiii. 19 22. xxxiv. 9 17. Ez. xxxi. 3 17. Mic. v. 5, G.

Nah. i. 713. ii. iii.)

Cedar-work. (14)
' This reference to the former elegance

' of the city is finely introduced
; and, in the next verse,

' the grand and affecting description of her desolate state
'

is beautifully contrasted by her past festivity and pride.
'

Preferable to rejoicing Nineveh was a proverb.' B\>.
Newcombe. The word translated "bittern" is by some
rendered porcupine.
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. Or. ,!.. CHAP. 111.
Meh. era*. Let.
i. 16.

*
hx/'ia. Jer.' L Sharp rebukes of Jerusalem, for divers aggravated

xii?*'?

1 '

2a' A^ slns ' ? Gracious promises to the people of God ;

hi. y. if. I. M. with exhortations to wait for the accomplishment o
it. 2. Zerti. TII.

10. Mai. iii. b. them, and to rejoice in them, 8 20.
b Deul. \tm. IS,

kc. Neli. ix. 2fi. __._

j8AI*i WOE to
*
her that is filthy and pol-

'
Jo.

L
f
S'

i"'Ei luted,
*
to the oppressing city !

t o*hi?rr,i.. 2 She b

obeyed not the voice ;

c
she

f7.V'i
p
j: received not f

correction ;

d
she trustee

xxxil. XI. xx. M. 17. John iii. 18, 19.

I. Jer. xf ii. 5, (i.

d Pt. Ixxfiii. 22. li. xxx. 13. xxxi

not in the LORD ;

'
she drew not near '

i,;,."

f J..b if. 8-11.

3 Her f

princes within her are roar- fe,.%rfc"!:

ing lions ; her judges are *
evening xxii.'' if. E":

wolves ; they gnaw not the bones till M/C. *i. '&'

the morrow. gJer.V . Hb.

4 Her prophets are h

light and^^^-ft.M-*
treacherous persons :

' her priests have !i JMJL'STill 11 1
X "'

polluted the sanctuary, they have done jgjfiJiu
violence to the law.
Hot. ix. 7. Mic. ii. II. iii. 8, 6. Matt. vii. IS. 2 Cor. xi. 13. 2Pet-ii. 13. Uohn ir.'l. Rt.
xix. 20. i 1 Sam. ii. 1217. 22. Ex. xxii. 26. xlif. 7.8. Hos. iv. 6-8. Mai. ii. 8.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The most alarming passages in the word of God are

hlended with others, which encourage sinners to repent
and seek his favour : and though none are more hopeless
than degenerate professors of true religion ; yet they shouk
he exhorted to "judge themselves, that they may not be

"judged of the Lord." (Note, 2 7Tm.ii.24 26.) Nations

under tokens of God's displeasure, ought to gather toge-
ther to deprecate his vengeance, before it is executed upon
them : and whilst life is continued, sinners should be callec

upon to seek forgiveness, that the decree and sentence re-

corded in scripture may not be awarded against them
;

(Matt. xxv. 41 j) otherwise the fierce wrath of the Lore
will then drive them as chaff into everlasting punishment
Vet, none but the " meek of the earth," the contrite " who
" tremble at God's word," will sincrely seek this salvation.

These are "
poor in spirit," and will hearken to the Lord's

teaching, submit to his authority, plead guilty at his mercy-
seat, do his will, and trust wholly to his mercy : these will
" seek first his kingdom and his righteousness ;" they
will long and pray for more humility and meekness ; they
will be harmless and blameless ;

and the chief hope of de-

liverance from national judgments ought to be placed on
their prayers and endeavours. If, however, they fail in

tliis, they will be preserved or comforted under publick

calamities, and be safe " in the day of wrath and revelation
" of the righteous judgment of God." But whilst the

worshippers of God are punished for their hypocrisy, or

corrected for their benefit, his open enemies have no cause

to triumph. The whole word of the Lord is against them,
and the sword of his justice shall certainly slay them. He
hears their reproaches and revilings, when they calumniate
his people, or rejoice over their faults, or speak evil of

them for righteousness' sake
;
or when they magnify them-

selves against them in their afflictions : and he will assur-

edly abase the pride of his enemies, and avenge the injuries
done to his servants. Carnal security, ambition, luxury,
and sensual dissipated mirth, tend to dismay and despera-
tion, whether in cities or individuals. Yet all the desola-

tions of flourishing nations will make way for the subver-
sion of Satan's kingdom of idolatry, impiety, and iniquity;
that all men may worship the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ. As we, in these remote isles of the heathen,

experience the truth of these predictions, and thus know
their accomplishment in many respects, let us study to

improve our advantages, expecting the performance of

every promise, and praying that our Father's name may
be hallowed all over the earth.

NOTES.

CHAP. III. V. 1 4. The prophet, having shewn the

judgments of God on the enemies of the Jews, returned

to his subject, and proceeded to reprove and condemn that

people for their transgressions. Jerusalem was become

filthy and polluted; she was gluttonous, luxurious, and
infamous for all kinds of abominable wickedness, espe-

cially for oppression and violence. (Marg. and Marg. Rej'.

a.) The inhabitants refused to obey the voice of God,
who spake to them by his word and his prophets : they
hardened themselves in iniquity, or gave themselves up to

rebellious murmurs and despondency when corrected :

they trusted in their strength and allies, and not in the

Lord, for protection and safety : and they drew not near

to him, in his courts and ordinances, to seek his favour

and assistance in their difficulties ; but rather turned from
him to their idols. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes,
Neh. ix. 2630. Jer.vii. 2128. Ex. xxiv. 12,13. Zccli.

vii. 12, 13.) Their princes, nobles, and judges were ra-

venous as lions; or as wolves that prowl abroad in the

evening, after having been pinched with hunger all the

day : and they seized all they could to lay it by for the

future, as the greedy wolf makes havock of the flock, re-

serving the bones to be gnawed when he had no longer an

opportunity of devouring the prey.
'

They devour all pre-
'

sently, and leave not so much as the bones to the next
'

day ; as the most voracious creatures commonly do.'

Lawth. Their prophets were superficial declaimers, men
of light minds, without knowledge or seriousness : they
deceived the people with false doctrines and predictions,
and imposed upon them in their secular concerns : and
the priests, like Hophni and Phinehas, polluted the temple
by their crimes, and wrested the law by their corrupt

glosses, that it might not seem to condemn them. (Marg.
Rcf. f i. Notes, I Sam. ii. 1217. 22. /*. i. 2124, v.

23. ix. 1317. Ivi. 912. Jer. v. 26 31. vi. 1315.
xiv. 13 16. xxii. 13 19, v. 17. xxiii. 9 12. Ez. xiii.

516. xxii. 35. 2428. Mic. iii. 812. Matt. vii. l.'i

15. 2 Car. xi. 13 15. 2 Pet. ii. 14.) This may be

understood of the state of Jerusalem, from the death of

Josiah to the Babylonish captivity
: yet the context rathei

leads our attention to a subsequent period. The predic-
tions of the former chapter relate to the return of the Jews
From captivity, and to events connected with their pros-

perity after that deliverance
;
the latter part of this chapter

evidently predicts the times of the Gospel ;
and the cha-

racter here given of Jerusalem, aptly suits the state of

hings among the Jews, from the birth of Christ to the
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calamities brought upon them by the Romans. Being
filthy and polluted, they hearkened not to the voice of

God, by John the Baptist, by Christ, and by his apostles ;

instructions and corrections were unavailing for their re-

formation ; they trusted in themselves, and not in their

incarnate Lord, to whom they would not draw near. And
the chief priests, elders, scribes, and Pharisees, were pre-

cisely such blind guides, deceivers, oppressors, and per-
verters of the law, as are here described. (Notes, Matt.

xxiii. 13 33.)
V. 5 7- The special presence of " the just LORD

"

in Jerusalem, by his temple and ordinances, greatly ag-

gravated the guilt of the inhabitants, while they presump-
tuously relied on it as their security. (Marg. Ref. k, 1.

Notes, 14 17. Deut, xxxii. 4. 7*. xlviii. 1, 2. Jer. vii. 3

7. Mic. iii. 812, e. 11. Acts vi. 9 14, ft). 13, 14.) For
he would " do no iniquity ;

"
and their crimes would

neither receive countenance from his example, nor tolera-

tion from his justice. By the continual instructions of

his word and prophets, he failed not to make known his

judgments to them : yet they continued shameless in their

iniquities. This is very applicable to the personal pre-
sence of Christ with the Jews, and his daily teaching in

the temple, the synagogues, and the streets : neither his

holy example, nor his doctrine, could make them ashamed
of their crimes. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. m o. Notes, Is.

xxviii. 17 19. 1. 4. Jer. iii. 2, 3. vi. 13 15. Mic. vii. 8

10. Rom. ii. 4 6. 1 Cor. iv. 3 5.) The Lord had also

given the Jews warning, as well as wrought deliverance

for them, by the desolations which he had made of other

nations and their strong-holds ; not only those of distant

countries, but also those of Ephraim and Samaria : ex-

pecting (to speak after the manner of men,) that they
would take the alarm, and fear him and receive instruc-

tion ; that it might not be necessary utterly to destroy Je-

rusalem, however they were punished with other and less

severe visitations. But instead of repenting, they grew
more and more bent on wickedness, and corrupted all their

doings. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. p t. Notes, Is. Ixiii.

7, 8. Jer. vii. 37. xxv. 37. xxxvi. 13.) Thus the

Jews, in after ages, grew more and more corrupt, amidst
all warnings and deliverances ; they rose early to crucify
Christ and to persecute his followers

;
and in this manner

VOL. IV.

they filled up the measure of their iniquities. (Notes, Matt.
xxiii. 34 39. 1 Thes. ii. 13 16.)

V. 8. '

Therefore, since both the nations, and ye, are
' so unreclaimably sinful, make account of an heavy day,
' wherein I will arise to execute my vengeance on you."

Bp. Hall. '

Notwithstanding these provocations, saith God,
'
I exhort the godly among you to expect the fulfilling of

' the promises I have made, of restoring the Jewish nation
' to my wonted favour, in the latter ages of the world ;

' in order to which great crisis, I will execute remarkable

'judgments upon the unbelievers and disobedient. ...This
'

may perhaps be meant of the same general summons
' which Joel speaks of, when the nations shall be gathered
' into the valley of Jehoshaphat. (Joel iii. 2. 12.)

'

Lowth.
" My determination is to gather the nations, that I may

" assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them mine indig-
"

nation, even all my fierce anger ;
when all the land shall

" have been devoured with the fire of my jealousy."
When a jealous God had inflicted vengeance on his apos-
tate worshippers, and desolated the promised land, he

would proceed to pour out his indignation on all the na-

tions and kingdoms, which rejected him and his salvation.

This accords with the general scope of prophecy. The

remnant, who waited for redemption in Israel, were

exhorted, amidst the wickedness they witnessed, and

the oppressions which they endured, to " wait for the
" LORD." He was about to rise up as a lion to devour

his prey : he had determined to gather the nations, that by
them he might pour his fierce anger on the wicked Jews ;

until the whole land should be consumed by the fire of his

jealousy against that adulterous generation : and then he

would punish those who, influenced by corrupt motives,
had been the executioners of his vengeance on his pro-
fessed worshippers. This may be interpreted, either of

the Chaldeans and their allies, the Romans and their tri

butaries, or the antichristian nations which have so long

supported the cause of idolatry, superstition, and persecu-
tion. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ez. xxxviii. 14 23. Joel iii.

9 17. Me. iv. 11 13. Zech. xiv. 1 3. Rev. xvi. 12

16. xix. 11 21. xx. 16.)
V. 9, 10. These verses predict the purifying and en-

larging of the church, by the preaching of the gospel,
about the time when vengeance would be executed on the
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them afraid.

14 ^[ Sing, O daughter of Zion :
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j lr.

shout, O Israel ; be glad and rejoice "'T. \a-\t
ii 1 I /-^ i i f 2f 28. Mic. iv.

with all the heart,
p O daughter or Je- * ^ j.-. |j

rusalem.

15 The LORD q hath taken away thy LVJixT isJ J t/. xxxix. to.

judgments,
' he hath cast out thine !;';,"' n-is.

*N'ch. xii. 43. Ps. xiv. 7. xlvii. 57. Ixxxi. 13. xcv. I, 2. c. 1, 2. cxxvi. 2, 3. Is. xn. 0.

xxiv. 14-16. xxxv. 2. xl. 9. xiii. 1012. li. II. liv. I. Ixv. IS, 14. 18, 19. Jer. xxx. 19. xxxu
13. xxxiii. 11. Zech. ii. 10, II. ix. 9, 10. 15 17. Matt. xxi. 9. Luke ii. 10-14. Rev.
xix. 16. p Mic. iv. 8. q Gen. xxx. 23. Pa. Ixxxv. 3. Is. xxv. 8. xl. 1,2
li. 22. Mic. vii. 18 20. Zech. i. 14 16. viii. 13 15. x. 6, 7. r li xiii. xii. Jer.

1. li. Mic. vii. 10. 16, 17. Hab. ii. 8. 17. Zech. ii. 8, 9. xii. S.

Jewish nation. Then " the LORD would turn to the
"

people," or "
peoples," (the original is plural,)

" a pure
"

language ;

"
which may signify either the pure and pu-

rifying doctrine of the gospel ; or the language, which the

grace of the Lord would then teach them to use. He
would bring men acquainted with the language of humi-

lity, repentance, faith, spiritual knowledge and wisdom,
sincerity, purity, and love. He would teach them to speak
of him and to him, as they ought to speak ;

in order that

they might all call upon him, and serve him with harmony
and cordial unity of mind and mouth. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. a, b. Notes, ii. 11. Gen, xi. 69. 7*. xix. 18. Hab.
ii. 12 14, v. 14. Zech. ii. 10 13, v. 11. viii. 20 23. xiv.

6 9. Rom. xv. 4 13. Eph. iv. 1 6. 29.) For he would

bring from the remote regions, beyond the rivers of Ethi-

opia, humble suppliants to his grace, who would be ac-

knowledged as the children of his dispersed church, and
who would offer to him spiritual sacrifices with accept-
ance. Doubtless this predicted the conversion of the

Gentiles to Christ, as well as the happy effect of the gospel
on the believing Jews : and the conversion of the Ethio-

pian eunuch, with the effects of his preaching in his own

country, may be considered as one instance of its literal

accomplishment. (Marg-. Ref. c. Notes, Ps. Ixviii. 31

33, v. 31. Ixxii. 8 11. /*. xi. 11 16. xviii. 1. xxvii. 12,
13. Mai. i. 911, v. 11. Acts viii. 26 40.)

' Lest any
' should think that God's glory should have perished, when
' Judah was destroyed, he sheweth that he will publish his
'

grace through all the world. ...The Jews shall come as
' well as the Gentiles

; which is to be understood under
' the time of the gospel.'

' This is a blessing reserved for
' the latter ages, after the conversion of the Jews, and the
'

coming in of the fulness of the Gentiles
; when there

' shall be " one Lord and his name one."
'

Lowth.
One consent. (9)

" Shoulder." Marg.
' The meta-

'

phor is taken from beasts drawing together under one
'

yoke ; or men's setting their shoulders together to carry
' the same burden.' Lmcth. (Notes, Jer. xxxii. 39 41.
Acts ii. 42 47. iv. 32 36. 1 Cor. i. 10 16, v. 10.)

V. 1 1 13. When the new dispensation should be in-

troduced, and a new people formed of the converted Jews
and Gentiles incorporated together, the church would no

more be ashamed for her sins. This does not mean, that

believers would not be ashamed in a penitent manner ; but

that the reproach and punishment of all the former sins of

Israel would rest on the unbelievers, and not on the

Christian church ;
and that all the sins of individuals

would be repented of, atoned for, blotted out, and buried

in oblivion. (Marg. Ref. d. Notes, 18 20. Is. xlv. 15

17. liv. 4, 5. Ixi. 79. 2. xvi. 6063. Mic. vi. 16. Rom.
ix. 30 33, v. 33.) The Lord would at that time thoroughly

separate from among them the Pharisees and hypocrites,
who "

gloried in their pride," in their relation to Abra-

ham, their external privileges, superstitious observance of

traditions, or their self-righteous attention to the letter of

the ritual or moral law. For the true Israel should no

more be haughty on account of mount Zion, the temple,
and the sacrifices there offered. These would utterly
be destroyed and terminated by the Romans, and true

Christians would glory in the cross of Christ alone.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. e, f. Notes, Num. xvi. 1 7- /

xlviii. 1, 2. Jer. vii. 3, 4. Mic. ill. 8 12, v. 11. Matt. iii.

7_10. John viii. 3036. Rom. ii. 1724. Gal. vi. 11

14, v. 14. Phil. iii. 1 f, v. 3.) The church would indeed

be left as a remnant, in an afflicted and persecuted con-

dition, and consist chiefly of poor persons : but they would
be humble, meek, and lowly, or poor in spirit; and would

know, that they had nothing to trust to, but God, ami

his mercy, truth, and power. They would therefore be a

chosen remnant of genuine Israelites, in whom there was

no guile. (Marg-. Ref. g 1. Notes, Is. xi. 69. 1. 10, 11.

Ixi. 13. Ixiii. 7, 8. Zech. xi. 10, 11. xiii. 8, 9. Matt. v.

3 5. J hn i. 4751, v. 47. Rom. xi. 1 6. 1 Cor. i. 26
31. Jam. ii. 5 7- Rev. xiv. 1 5, w. 4, 5.) Thus re-

formed and purified, they would be fed and protected by
the good Shepherd ; and, being safe under his care, they
should not be afraid of any enemies. (Marg. Ref. m, n.

Notes, Jer. xxiii. 3, 4. 2. xxxiv. 1 116. 2331. Mic. iv

4. v. 3 6. Rev. vii. 13 17-) The pure and happy state

of the church, in the latter days, seems intended in the

thirteenth verse.

V. 14 17. These verses, without doubt, principally
relate to the future conversion and restoration of Israel,

and the glorious times that shall bllow. Then the church
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will express her exuberant joy with loud acclamations and

thanksgivings. For the Lord will remove the judgments,

temporal and spiritual, with which the nation has very

long been visited, and those persecutions and oppressions
with which antichristian powers have afflicted the church :

and he will cast out every enemy that opposes her. Then
will he evidently appear as " the King of Israel, even" JE-

HOVAH,
" in the midst of" her, and she shall see no

more those evils of which she had hitherto complained.
This cannot have had its accomplishment, either in re-

spect of Israel, or of the Christian church. (Marg. Ref.
o u. Notes, Is. xii. liv. 15. Ixi. 10, 11. Ixv. 1719.
Jer. xxx. 19 22. xxxi. 10 14. Ez. xxxix. 23 29, v. 29.

Joel iii. 917, v. 17. Zech. ii. 1013. ix. 9, 10. Rev. xi.

15 18. xix. 1 6.) But in the day here predicted, the

people of God will be encouraged, by him and his minis-

ters, against all their fears, and animated to every duty.
For the Lord, the God and Friend and Portion of his true

church,
" will dwell in the midst of her," with mighty

power to defend her, and to destroy her enemies : he will

assuredly save her from all oppressors and corrupters, and

rejoice over her with great complacency and delight ; he

will
" rest in his love," as well pleased in her, constant in

his affection, and taking pleasure in expressing it ; nay, he

will rejoice over her, as men rejoice over the objects of

their endeared love, with songs denoting their delight and

satisfaction. These multiplied and energetick expressions
are intended to shew the abundant light, purity, peace,

comfort, and prosperity of the church, in those happy
times, when believers will almost live the life of heaven

upon earth. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. x b. Notes, Deut.

xxx. 1 10, v. 9. Is. xxxv. 3, 4. Ixii. 1 5. Jer. xxxii. 39

41, v. 41. Luke xv. 37. 2224. John xv. 911, v. 11.

Rev. xxi. 2227. xxii. 25.)
V. 18 20. In the intervening ages, previous to the

glorious times predicted, believers would often be sorrow-

ful, because they had not the liberty or opportunity ol

meeting together in the most solemn publick ordinances

as the case of pious Jews had been during the Babylonish

captivity : whilst their enemies would reproach their as-

semblies, as scenes of sedition or iniquity ; or scoff at anc

deride believers, because they were unable 1o meet in

them : and this would greatly add to their burden. (Marg

and Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. xlii. 1 5. 9, 10. xliii. 2, 3.

cxxxvii. 1 6. Lam. i. 4 7- " 6> 7-) But the Lord would
at length gather them together, and afford them abund-

ance of these opportunities, and much comfort in them .

would destroy all their oppressors, and save every feeble

jeliever, who was scarcely able to walk in those rugged

ways, or was driven away by the force of temptation or

jersecution : and he would cause true Christians to be

greatly honoured and commended, in all those countries

where they had been stigmatized and treated with con-

;empt. Especially converted Israel shall be thus honoured

among all people of the earth, when they shall be gathered
from their dispersed and captive state, into the church of

Christ and into their own land, in the open view of all

nations. These events alone can fully answer to the lan-

guage of this prophecy. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e k.

Notes, Is. xi. 1116. xxv. 912. li. 2123. Ix. 10 14.

Ixii. 6 9. Jer. xxxi. 6 9. xxxiii. 6 9. Ez. xxxix. 23

29. Mic. iv. 8, 9. Zech. viii. 2023. Mai. iii. 712, v. 12.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1-7.

What a lamentable proof is it of the strength of human

depravity, that Jerusalem should ever become an infamous.,

polluted, and oppressive city ! But when this is the case

with any part of the visible church, doubtless an awful

woe will soon be denounced against it : for before such an
event can take place, men must generally have been long
habituated to disobey the voice of the Lord, to neglect his

corrections and instructions, to withdraw their confidence
from him, and to forsake, or hypocritically to attend on,
his ordinances. It must also, almost always, arise from
the misconduct of rulers and teachers : for when these be-

come oppressive and iniquitous, or light and treacherous ;

when they pollute the sanctuary and pervert the law
; they

soon cause the people either to run into open impiety, from
abhorrence of their crimes ;

or into error and false religion,
in imitation of their examples, or by imbibing their doc-
trines. Yet it has too often been the case, that Zion's

professed healers have proved her worst disease
;
and \ er

princes, priests, and prophets, the most abandoned to im-

piety and vice: and neither the presence of " the just
saJ
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" LORD "
in his ordinances ; nor his example, his word,

his messages by his more faithful servants, or even his

providential corrections, could put them to shame. In

this case, warnings and deliverances only serve to increase

men's condemnation : for, whilst the Lord desolates cities

and nations for their sins, he requires his professing peo-

ple to fear him and receive instructions, that they may
escape ruin

; and yet they often grow more corrupt under

warnings and corrections, and are more assiduous in doing
evil than the most diligent believer is in doing good.

V. 820.
The remnant of godly persons, who live in evil times,

may confidently
" wait upon the LORD," both to save

them, and to terminate the success of his enemies. He
will certainly arise to pour upon the wicked the fierceness

of his anger, and " the whole earth will be devoured by
" the fire of his jealousy ;

"
yet he will then peculiarly

bless those who wait for him. When he casts off professed
Christians for their hypocrisy, he sends his gospel to those

who have hitherto sat in darkness : and his grace will

render his true people sincere in their profession, punctual
to their engagements, upright in all their dealings, and

holy in their conversation ; teaching them a pure language,
honourable to God and edifying to men. Persons of this

character should all call upon and serve the Lord with one

consent; as " he seeketh those to worship him, who wor-
"

ship him in spirit and truth." For this purpose his gos-

pel is sent into regions, divided from each other by moun-
tains, rivers, and seas ; and all, who become humble sup-

pliants to him for salvation, through faith in Jesus Christ,
are numbered among the genuine children of his church,
and form a holy priesthood to offer spiritual sacrifices unto

him, wherever they are dispersed. They are also made

partakers of true repentance and complete forgiveness,
and none of them shall be put to shame, because of their

former transgressions. But the Lord will certainly cast

out of his church, all that "
rejoice in their pride," and

are haughty because of those privileges, which they abuse

and idolize. He will
" exclude boasting," and leave no

man any thing to glory in, save the Lord Jesus,
" as made

" of God to him, Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctifica-
"

tion, and Redemption." (Ncte, 1 Cor. i. 26 31.) All,
whom he saves, are made poor in spirit, and most of them
are poor and afflicted in the world : but whilst they trust

in him, they cannot but be rich, noble, wise, and happy.
Theii deep humiliation for sin, and their obligations to

the Redeemer, concur in forming them upright and sin-

cere ; a people that do no iniquity, speak no lies, neither

is a deceitful tongue found in their mouths : though no-

thing is more common among many who profess, disgrace,
and are proud of the doctrines of the gospel ;

as their

shops, customers, and those who depend on their word,
can too often testify. But the sheep of Christ are harm-
less and inoffensive : they may securely rest upon his word
and repose their soul under his care

;
and he will feed

them in his plenteous pastures, and preserve them from
the power and terror of every enemy.

"
Many

"
indeed

" are the troubles of the righteous," from within and with-

out : yet may they still rejoice in God, and triumph in his

love. " The King of Israel in the midst of them
"

is the

Lord of hosts
;
and he will soon take away their judg-

ments, and save them so effectually that they shall see evil

no more for ever. Let us then encourage each other, and

ourselves, against dejection, that our hands may not be

slack, when we should work, or resist our enemies. The
love of our mighty Redeemer is as large as his power : he

1

rejoices to save the returning prodigal, to comfort the

weeping penitent, to relieve the trembling suppliant, or

to restore the wandering sheep : he delights in the objects
of his choice, the purchase of his blood, the trophies of

his victories, the work of his new creating grace. He
rests well pleased in his love of his redeemed church :

and exults with joy over every poor sinner, whom he has

taught to trust in his mercy, to love his name, to obey his

commands, and to copy his example. Surely then our
hearts should rejoice in him, when we hear such words of

infinite condescension and grace ! We should express our

joy by singing and speaking his praises ;
and we should

"
rest in his love," and seek no other Refuge, Portion, or

Felicity. We may now indeed be sorrowful, because de-

tained from his solemn ordinances, whether by sickness,

persecution, or providential hindrances : but we should be

glad that this is our trial and grief; and we may rejoice
and exult at being reproached, for loving the house and
the word of our God. In due time we shall be gathered
into the temple above, from all our dispersions, notwith-

standing our weakness and haltings in the Lord's ways :

and then he will turn our mourning into joy, and our re-

proach into honour, before the whole world. At length
the last enemy shall be destroyed, and our captivity to

Satan, sin, and death, shall be finally abolished
;
and

our glory and felicity will be perfect, unchangeable, and
eternal.



THE BOOK

OF

H A G G A I.

THE prophets, whose writings have hitherto engaged our attention, lived before or during the Babylonish capti-

vity, and referred to it in most of their predictions ;
but the three that follow prophesied after the return of the Jews

to their own land. Haggai delivered all the messages here recorded, within four months. They relate to the building
of the second temple, and contain reproofs, exhortations, and encouragements, respecting that undertaking ;

and also

predictions of Christ and his kingdom connected with them, nay, of the final and universal prevalence of the gospel.
The apostle Paul quotes Haggai, to prove, that the prophets foretold one great revolution in the external state of the

church, which would shortly take place, and only one. (Comp. ii. 6, 7, with Heb. xii. 26, 27.)

B.C. wo.

CHAP. I.

> ii. 1 10. 20.
The time when Haggai prophesied, 1. He leproves

f
z

Zecif'i I'
ttle d 'ay f tne Jews in building the temple ; and ex-

* Heb. &yift<>/io.i<. horts them to proceed, 2 II. They obey, and re-
is/', tic. Ex. iv.

J J

is. i King xiv. ceive encouragement from God, 12 15
18. 2 King! xiv.

a.
b Ezra vi. 14. T
'

i?-23.
"'

en* -*-N the
* second year of Darius the

!w'"'E?ra^'5" king, in the sixth month, in the first

z.''Neh";,?: '-'. day of the month, came the word of

the LORD
*

by
b

Haggai the prophet,
-

unto Zerubbabel the son of Sheal-
Z>M ta

tiel,

*

governor of Judah, and to
d
Jo- *

shua, the son of
e

Josedech, the high

priest, saying,
d

2 Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, e

saying,
' This people say, The time is t

not come, the time that the LORD'S

house should be built.

3 Then came the word of the LORD

by Haggai the prophet, saying, c

4 Is it time for you, O ye,
K to dwell

in your ceiled houses,
h and this house h

lie waste ;

Mi?. 21. Dan. ix. 17, 18. 26. 27. Mic. iii. 12.

Or,cnjit*in. Ezra
i. 8. li. 63. Neh.
v. 14. viii. 9.

Ezra ii. 2. iii. 8.

v. 2. Neh. xii. 1 .

10.

1 Chr. Vi. 14, 15.

Jehozadak.
Num. xiii. 81*

Ezra iv. 23, 24.

v. 1, 2. Neh. iv.

10. Prov. xxii.

13. xxvi. 13 16.

xxix. 25. EC. ix.

10. xi. 4. Cant,
v. 2, 3.

2 Sam. vil. 2.

I's. cxxxii. 3
6. Matt. vi. S3.

Phil. ii. 21.

Ps. Ixxiv. 7. cii,

14. Jer. xxvi. 6.

18. Hi. 13. Lam.
11. 7. iv. I. Ez.
Matt. xxiv. 1,2.

NOTES.

CHAP.- I. V. 1. (Notes, Ezra iv. 1724, v. 24. v. 1,

2. vi. 6 15.) The second year of Darius Hystaspis was
about sixteen years after Cyrus issued his decree. The

repeated testimony of Zechariah shews, that these events

occurred, not more than seventy years after the destruction

of the temple by Nebuchadnezzar: (Zech. i. 12, 13. vii.

3 5
:)

and as no Darius reigned in Persia, till long after

that term, except Darius Hystaspis, it is beyond all doubt,
that he was intended. Shealtiel is exactly the same in the

original, with Salathiel, (1 Chr. iii. 17=) and Josedech, with

Jehozadak, (1 Chr. vi. 14, 15.) It would have been more
convenient to the mere English reader, if the same per-
sons had uniformly been called by the same names

;
where

the original is the same, or so nearly the same, as to pre-
clude all doubt of the meaning. Jeshua (Ezra ii. 2,)

is spelt differently than Joshua in this verse : but the same

person is evidently intended. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
' If these two notable men had need to be stirred up and
' admonished of their duties

; what shall we think of other

'

governors, whose doings are either against God, or very
' cold in his cause ?

'

V. 2. The Jews, discouraged by opposition, had left

off to build the temple ;
and they concluded that it was

not a proper time to resume that work, though they did

not intend to give it up. They were then few in number,
and poor, compared with the affluence of Israel in the

days of Solomon
;

their enemies were many, and the kings
of Persia frowned on them

; they had many temporal con-

cerns, personal and publick, to attend on ; and they con-
cluded that they should not be able to build the temple at

all, or not with suitable magnificence. They therefore

thought it best to rest contented with an altar, on which
to sacrifice, till a more favourable opportunity arrived.

But " the LORD of hosts
"

(whose power was sufficient

to support them against all opposition,) disapproved these

vain excuses, and therefore sent the prophet with the sub-

sequent message.
'

They preferred policy and private

'profit to religion.' (Marg. Ref. Notes, Num. xiii. 31.

Neh. iv. 10. EC. ix. 10.)
V. 4. While the Jews thought themselves unable to

5 R5
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7. H. 15-is. 5 Now therefore
'

thus saith the
"'

af.*

1^ LORD of hosts ;

*
Consider your ways :

xm. I
7

.' G
2
.fL 6 Ye k have sown much, and bring

lien. s,i ,,r in little ;

'

ye eat, but ye have not
kritrt on, kc. . i i i ,

EX. vii. 23. . enough ; ye drink, but ye are not

t j;j-
filled with drink ; ye clothe you, but

, iF*'!
12^ there is none warm ; and he that earn-

xxJiii^'sK'. eth wages, earneth wages to put it

p^ii. 34*' il: into a bag
f with holes.

1 Hn.'";.^: 7 11 Thus saith the LORD of hosts

lo-is. Am! iv

L m Consider your ways.
6-9. Mic. vi. 14, o /-i

' Hi A.\.

8 Go up to the mountain, and15. Zech.

m.' 9-1 1'.

"'

bringr wood, "and build the house;
q

xvi w

. EX. >,.

glorified, saith the LORD.

9 Ye 'looked for much, and, lo,
28. Zeoh. T. 4. m S on 5 P. cxix. 59, 60. It. xxviii. 10. Pliil. Hi. 1 . n 2 Chr.
ii.8-10. Ezra iii. 7. vi. 4. Zech. xi. 1,2. o See on 2 4.^Jon. iii. 1, 2. Matt.
iil. 9, 9. pi Kings ix. 3 2 Chr. vii. 16. Pi. Ixxxvii. 2, 3. cxxxiii. 13, 14. q ii.

7. Ex. xxix. 43. Ii. Ix. 7. 13. Ixvi. II. John xiii. 31, St. [See on 6 ii. 16, 17.

Ik xrii. 10, II. Mai. iii. 8 II.

came to little ; and when ye brought
it home, I did ' blow upon it.

'

Why i ,

saith the LORD of hosts.
' Because of

mine house that is waste, and ye run

every man unto his own house.

10 Therefore "
the heaven over you

is stayed from dew, and the earth is

stayed^rom her fruit.

1 1 And x
I called for a drought upon

'

the land, and upon the mountains, and

upon the corn, and upon the new wine,
and upon the oil, and upon that which
the ground bringeth forth, and upon
men, and upon cattle, and upon all

the labour of the hands.

12 f Then " Zerubbabel the son of;

Shealtiel, and Joshua the son of Jose-

dech, the high priest, with all the rem-

Or, ilov il

avay. 2 Sum.
xxii. 1C. 2 Kmni
xix. 7. It. xl. 7.
.Mai. ii. 2.

Job x. 2. Pi.

Ixxvii. 510.
Aee on 4. Josh,
vii. 10-15.
2.Sam. xxi. 1.

Matt. x. :<7, 3H.

I Cor. xi. 30
J-'. Rev. ii. 4,
iii. 19.

Lev. xxvi. 19.

Deut. xxviii. 2:t,

24. 1 Kings viii.

35. xvii. FTjer.
xiv. 1-6. Joel
L 1820.
Deut. xxviii. 22.

Marg. 2 Kings
viii. 1. Joh
xxxiv. 29. Lam.
i. 21. Am. v. 8.

vii. 4. ix. 6.

14. Ezra T. 2.

It. Iv. II), II.

Col. i. 6. I Tnes.
i. 5, 6. ii. 13, 14.

rebuild the temple, they were very active about their own
houses ; and many of them decorated them with wainscot
and ceilings of cedar, or other valuable materials; and
then lived in them, at ease and in indulgence. But if the

times had been so bad, as to render it impracticable for

them to build the temple, it would not have been in their

power to acquire such houses for themselves. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, 2 Sum. vii. 1 3. Ps. cxxxii. 2 5. Matt. vi. 33,

34.) Their excuses were therefore fallacious ; and even
Zerubbabel and Joshua were faulty in conniving at their

negligence. (Note, Ezra iv. 1 7 24.) The decree of Ar-

taxerxes, or Smerdis the usurper, against the building of

the temple, lost all its authority when he was slain ; but
that of Cyrus remained in full force : had the Jews there-

fore been duly zealous and courageous, they would im-

mediately have resumed the work, which had been

violently interrupted.
'
It argues a great contempt of

' God and religion, when men think no cost or finery
' too much to bestow upon themselves, and the meanest
' accommodation good enough for the service of God.'
Lawth.

V. 5 11. ' Consider the plagues of God upon you, for
'

preferring your policies to his religion ; and because ye
' seek not him first of all.' The Lord here called the peo-
ple to " consider their ways ;

"
that is, not only their con-

duct and motives by way of self-examination but also

the state of their affairs
; by which they would perceive

that their conduct was as impolitick as it was irreligious.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. i m. Notes, Ps. cxix. 57 63, w.
59, 60. EC. vii. 13, 14. Ex. xviii. 28. 1 Cor. xi. 2934, vv.

SO 32.) They well knew, that their crops of corn had
been very scanty, in proportion to the land tilled, or the
seed sown. They had not a sufficiency of meat or drink,
either through scarcity, or for want of a blessing ; their

clothes soon wore out, and did not defend them from the

cold ; and the hard-earned wages of the labourer, or me-
chanick, seemed to be put into " a bag with holes," they
were so soon gone, through dearness of provisions, and a

variety of expenses. It was therefore expedient for them
to review their conduct

;
and this would shew them, that

they should immediately (though to the neglect of their

own concerns,) go to mount Lebanon, or other forests on
the mountains, and prepare timber, and set about the build-

ing of the temple : and God would graciously take pleasure
in it, as the centre of his worship, and the type of Christ,

though far inferior in magnificence to Solomon's temple ;

yea, he would deem himself "
glorified

"
by it. They

must know, that when they had used all proper means,
had every probability, and had entertained the most san-

guine expectations, of a large increase, they were strangely

disappointed : and even what they had brought home was

unaccountably wasted, as if the Lord had " blown upon"
it," and driven it away ! And wherefore was this ? Truly,

because they neglected the temple and left it in ruins,
whilst they eagerly employed themselves in building and

decorating their own nouses : and therefore they were
visited by drought and famine, and various diseases both
of man and beast. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. k, 1. n x.

Notes, ii. 1519. Deut. xxviii. 23, 24. Is. xvii. 10, 11.

Mai. iii. 7 12.) The returned captives seem to have

greatly prospered in their husbandry and other employ-
ments for some time : but when they began to neglect the

temple, and to spend the gains on their own houses, and
in their own indulgence ; they were visited with drought
and unfruitful seasons, and remarkable ill success in every

thing. Let them consider what was the reason of this

change.

Brought it home, &c. (9)
' The line may very well be

' translated :
" And ye have brought an offering to my

' "
house, and I have snufted at it."

'

Bp. Newcombe.
V. 12. This message of God by his prophet had the

proper effect. The rulers and people were faulty, but

they were not hardened as their fathers had been : and,

though they had not lately been accustomed to the ministry
of prophets, and Haggai seems not to have wrought any
miracle ; they considered him as sent by the LOUD their

God, and reverenced his authority. Zerubbabel and Joshua
were most ready to receive this reproof, and attend to his

exhortation, and the people were influenced by their ex-

ample. They therefore " feared the LORD "
and obeyed

t.6
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i em.G. Kit. 12. nant of the people, obeyed the voice of
Pj.mii. I. Pr., r .

r
. f, ', >. . if

i.7. Ec.xu. 1.1. the LORD their God, and the words of
is. i. :o. Aus .

i si. Heb. xu. Haggai the prophet, as the LORD their
'

i"r u"' xiu.
G"od had sent him: and the people did

i'h' f"
v

'>fai

B
n

*
fear before the LORD.
13 Then spake Haggai

a
the LORD'S

'

i! i. ^'x';": messenger in the LORD'S message unto
n.

p
i*s ..",'"''(C the people, saying,

b
I am with you,

10. xli. 10. xliii. -.1 iL T
2. jer. xv. 20. saith the LORD.

14 And the LORD "stirred up the

!''%m^,'l' spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Sheal-

?7.'s2

2 r"" "'
tic\,

*
governor of Judah, and the spirit

C

2oi"r'xx,',i.z>:
f Joshua the son of Josedech, the

IV^V, : high priest, and the spirit of all the
. 2 Cor. viii. 16. rUfa.xin.ll. dl.il. 21

remnant of the people ;

* and they e Ezra v. 2. *

came and did work in the house of i V.'.r. . .-.

,, , , , . , Phil. ii. 12, 13.

the LORD or hosts, their God,
15 In

f
the four and twentieth day f i. 1. 10. 20.

of the sixth month, in the second year
of Darius the king.

CHAP. II.

The prophet encourages the Jews, by assuring them

that this temple, though far inferior to the former in

magnificence, would be rendered more glorious by the

presence of the Messiah, 1 9- By the law concern-

ing things holy and unclean, he shews that their sins

had deprived them of God's blessings, which from

his voice, and immediately began to make preparation for

the work. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Ezra v. 1, 2. Prov. xxv.

11,12. Me. ii. 6, 7.)

V. 13 15. Within little more than three weeks after

Haggai's first message was delivered, the people having

already testified their readiness to obey, he was sent again
to them with a gracious assurance of the Lord's presence
and favour. He was called the Lord's messenger, (the
word being the same, as is generally rendered an angel,)
because of his employment, which was to bring messages
from God to the people. His word was attended with a

powerful blessing, in stirring up their minds and animat-

ing their courage for this arduous undertaking. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Ezra i. 16. vii. 27, 28. 2 Cor. viii. 1624,
w. 16,17. Phil. ii. 12,13.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Even pious persons often need to be excited, by repeated
admonitions, to the duties of their station ; especially when
attended with danger and difficulty. Many good works
have been purposed, and not performed, because men
imagined that the proper time was not come : thus be-

lievers lose opportunities of usefulness, and sinners pro-
crastinate in the concerns of their souls till it be too late.

The Lord notices all the objections and excuses, with
which men satisfy themselves and each other, in the neg-
lect of duty; and when he shall expose and answer them,
"

every mouth will be stopped." Providential dispensa-
tions are seldom interpreted properly, without a careful

attention to the word of God: thus many conclude that

poverty or trouble excuses them from duty, when indeed

it is intended to rebuke their negligence. Those who

plead, that they cannot at present afford to contribute to

pious or charitable designs, often lavish in needless ex-

penses on their tables, houses, furniture, apparel, or deco-

rations, ten times as much as was expected from them for

far better purposes : and few are at all aware how large a

fund frugality and self-denial might raise, even from per-
sons of moderate incomes, for good works, without the

least injury to them or their families. But if men will

dwell in ceiled houses, and indulge every wayward incli-

nation, when the house of God lies waste and his poor are

starved, they may expect rebukes and corrections. How
can they, who evidently do not "

seekjirst the kingdom
" of God and his righteousness," think themselves true

Christians ? And are not lukewarm professors of true reli-

gion marked in God's word with peculiar disapprobation ?

(Note, Rev. iii. 14 16.) Indeed, those who do not prosper
in the world ought to " consider their ways :

"
for " there

"
is that withholdeth more than is meet, and it tendeth

" to poverty." If the Lord be offended by a man's selfish-

ness, he can easily blast all his projects, and insensibly
reduce him, whatever his occupation or industry may be.

He can deprive him of all comfort in his possessions : and
even if his income be not scanty, he can cause it to spend
badly, and then all his gains shall seem to be put

" into a
"
bag with holes ;

"
all his labours be fruitless, all his pos-

sessions blown upon, and all his expectations frustrated.

Our dependence is in every thing so entirely on God, that

when " we look for much, and have little," and are re-

markably crossed in our undertakings ;
it behoves us to

enquire, wherefore he contends with us. And, if we at-

tend to his word, consult his ministers, enquire of him
in prayer, and examine ourselves, we shall not fail to find

out the cause. Perhaps some duty is neglected, the pay-
ment of some vow is postponed, or some worldly object is

idolized. When this discovery is made, we should with-

out delay amend what has been amiss : and if we attend

to those things which please the Lord, and wherein " he
"

is glorified," whatever else be neglected or procrastinated,
we shall best consult our own true interest and comfort :

but without that faith and fear, which produce unreserved
and prompt obedience, we cannot expect that the Lord will

be with us. The most exalted or sacred characters ought
not to be offended, when reminded of their duty by the

meanest servant of God : they should reverence his autho-

rity, and submit to his reproof, in the words of his minis-
ters : and the more wisdom and piety they have, the more

readily will they attend to such exhortations. When lead-

ing men set the example, it will influence the remnant of
the people, and they may expect encouragement : and "

if
" the Lord be with us," who can be against us, to prevent
our success, or in any measure to hurt us ? These consi-

derations should stir up our spirits, to be diligent and

courageous in laying ourselves out in the work assigned
us : yet if any means prove successful to render us zealous
in good works, we must give all the praise to him, from
whom alone " cometh every good and perfect gift," and
" who worketh in us to will and do of his good plea-" "

sure.
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io. . i. is.

that time he would vouchsafe them, 10 1Q. He

predicts the prosperity of Christ's kingdom, under

that of Zerubbabel, his ancestor and type, 20 23

J.N *
the seventh month, in the one and

twentieth day of the month, came the

Heb. it* tod word of the LORD by
*
the prophet Hag-

iftkt. IK. i. 1. > "

? Pet. i. 21. gai, saying,
2 Speak now to Zerubbabel the son

b L 14. E i. a of Shealtiel,
b

governor of Judah, and

'"'to Joshua the son of Josedech, the

high priest, and to the residue of the

people, saying,
c & HI 12. 3 Who c

is left among you that saw

!?"' lii.

9>
20: this house in her first "glory ? and how

"'**
do ye see it now? is it not in your

t Deut. M.L 23. eyes in comparison of it as nothing ?

i c!',r xxn" il 4 Yet 'now be strong, O Zerubba-

J"
1

";,*'fS,';: bel, saith the LORD ; an9 be strong, O
m 2 T,m

p
H. i! Joshua, son ofJosedech, the high priest ;

Mark xvi. ar.

Acu vii. I*.

2'lim.iv. 17.

xxix. 45,
+;. xxxiii. 12

iS-a.
,. ix. 211. ;*>.

Ixiii. 11-14

and be strong, all ye people of the land,
saith the LORD, and work ;

f
for I am V

with you, saith the LORD of hosts :

5 According
g to the word that I co- g i

venanted with you when ve came out i-t x
x
x"'v'!'a ioen h o -I t> '" Num.xi.2S-2l

or Egypt, so my Spint remameth

among you :
'

fear ye not.

6 For thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

'

~}'$r
k Yet once, 'it is a little while,

m and I ^\J: |i

will shake the heavens, and the earth,
f.

AC','' "'v'"

and the sea, and the dry land. kJi'.aH.blrfL

7 And I will shake all nations, i K ma io.

and the Desire of all nations shall ?: "jer
20
n"^:

come :
p and I will fill this house

glory, saith the LORD of hosts. SrS^i?ifc^
8 The q silver is mine, and the gold jj;^ ^ ^

is mine, saith the LORD of hosts. *i
u
Acu

x

h!'i!
20. Rev. i. 1217. viii, 512. xi. 19. xvi. 221. n Ex. xxi. 27. Dan. ii. 4j! AV
viL 20 25. Joel iii. 9 16. Luke xxi. 10. 11. o Gen. Hi. 15. xxii. 18. xlix. 10. Xech.
ix. 9, 10. Luke ii. 10, II. Rom. xv. 9 1,1. Gal. iii. 8. p Ex. xl. 34. 35. 1 Kirji
viii. II. 2 Chr. r. 14. P.. Ixxx. 1. Mai. iii. ]. Luke xix. 47. xx. 1. xxi. !. John i. 14.

ii. 1317. vii. 37-.19. x. 2338. Col. ii. 9. a 1 Kings vi. 2035. 1 Chr. xxix. 14
16. Vi. XXIT. 1. 1. 1012. Is. Ix. 13. 17.

NOTES

CHAP. II. V. 1, 2. Marg. and Marg. Ref.
V. 3 5. These transactions took place about sixty-

eight years from the time when the temple had been de-

stroyed, and about seventeen years from the issuing of the

decree of Cyrus, and above fifteen years after the founda-

tions had first been laid. (Note, Ezra iii. 12, 13.) Yet

some Jews still remained alive, who had seen the former

temple in their youth, before they were carried to Babylon.
These could not but observe, from the preparations, the

plan, and the progress of the work, that this new
temple

was likely to be much inferior to it in grandeur. Whilst

they lamented this, they seem to have undervalued the

labours of the people, and to have discouraged the work;

and therefore the Lord sent his servant to prevent the

effects. He allowed, that this house must appear as no-

thing, in the eyes of those, who had seen the other in its

glory : yet that should not prevent the rulers and people
from proceeding with the vigour and courage of faith and

hope ;
as God was with them to prosper their labours,

according to the promises of the covenant made with their

fathers ;
and " his Spirit," the Author of all true glory

and excellency,
" remained among them," to direct, sanc-

tify, and bless them, as in the days of old : and therefore

xlviii. 16. lix. 20, 21. Ixiii. 11 14. Zech. iv. 4 7. viii. 3.

915, v. 9. 1 Cor. xvi. 13, 14. Eph. vi. 1013. 2 Tim.

ii. 1, 2.)

V. 6 9. For their further encouragement, the rulers,

priests, and people were informed, that during the con-

tinuance of this temple, a most important change or revo-

lution would take place, introducing a new and more

glorious state of the church. " Yet once more," the

Lord intended entirely to change the external form of his

church, and to bring in that dispensation which should

endure to the end. ' The word "
once," has a clear sense,

'
if understood of the evangelical age ;

for many political
' revolutions succeeded ; ...but only one great and final

'

religious revolution.' Bp. Newcombe. (Note, Heb. xii.

26 29.) This would be " in a little while," compared
with the years that had passed since the first promise of

the Messiah, or even from the giving of the law. Then
the Lord would " shake the heavens and the earth :"

various convulsions and changes would take place in the

Jewish church and state, which would end in the abroga-
tion of the ritual law and the whole Mosaick dispensation,
the disannulling of the national covenant, the destruction

of Jerusalem, and the ruin of their civil government ;

attended with earthquakes, tempests, and violent commo-
tions of the elements, above and beneath, by sea and by
land. (Marg. Ref. k n. Note*, 20 23. Jer. iv. 19

27. Ez. xvii. 22 24. Joel ii. 2832. Matt. xxiv. 2931.
Luke xxi. 2528. Acts ii. 1421, vv. 1620.) These

events would be preceded by great revolutions and com-
motions among the nations

;
the Persian monarchy would

be subverted by the Macedonians, and that by the Romans
;

and all these changes would make way for the coming of

Christ, and the introduction of his spiritual kingdom. At
the appointed time, He,

" the Desire of all nations,"
whom all nations ought to desire, and in due time would

desire ; He, in whom "
all the nations of the eartli were

" to be blessed," and of whose coming a general expecta-
tion would prevail, as of some most desirable event

;
He

would come, and his presence, who is
" the Glory of the

" LORD "
and the true Temple,

" in whom all the fulness
" of the Godhead dwells bodily," would fill that house

with glory, and render it far more glorious, than the She-

chinah (or visible glory) rendered Solomon's temple.

(Marg. Ref. o, p. Note*, Gen. iii. 14, 15. xii. 1 3, v. 3.

Ex. xl. 34, 35. 1 Kings viii. 1014. Mai. iii. 14, v. 1.

Matt. xii. 5, 6. Luke ii. 25 32, ru. 3032. John ii. 13

22. Rev. xxi. 2227, v. 22.) The Lord could, it he so

pleased, enrich that house with silver and gold beyond the
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9 The '

glory of this latter house

B.C. 520.

t TL x*iT. 7-10.
1 lim. in. '^'iii t / i /j> H. i. shall be greater than of the former,Pj. IXXXT. 1, 9.

.
O '

''"' sai"i the LORD ol hosts: and in this

im
uk

xW.
i'

-a. place will I
*

give peace, saith the LORDjoi
Acux. :#>. Eph.
a. 14-17. coi.
i. 19-21.

10 ^[ In '

the four and twentieth day t 1.20 u .

of the ninth month, in the second year
of Darius, came the word of the LORD

by Haggai the prophet, saying,
1 1 Thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

former temple ;
for all the treasures of the earth are his:

but, as a more spiritual dispensation was about to be in-

troduced, he had a greater and a more spiritual glory to

confer upon it, in the presence of Immanuel his incarnate

Son. (Note, Ez. xli. 22.) Thither he would come, as
" the Prince of peace :

"
there he would preach and con-

fer peace : and in the mean time God would give peace to

those who worshipped there, in anticipation of the

blessings of Messiah's reign. (Marg. Ref. s.) The second

temple could not excel the first in glory, in any other re-

spect than this : it was indeed considerably beautified,

decorated, and enriched in after ages ; but nothing equal
to the splendour of the temple in the days of Solomon :

and the Jews themselves allow, that .the ark of the cove-

nant, the visible glory, and some other things which dis-

tinguished the former temple, were wanting in this. But

they cannot find any thing that is worthy to be mentioned,
in which it was more glorious ; though they have been

excited to rack their invention to the utmost for that pur-

pose. For as the second temple has been destroyed above

seventeen hundred years ;
if nothing else can be adduced,

in which its glory exceeded that of Solomon's temple, it

must be allowed that the presence of the promised Mes-
siah was intended; and if this be yielded, it will undenia-

bly follow that "Jesus of Nazareth" was he: and thus

they must condemn their own obstinate rejection of him,

concerning whom all their own prophets spoke. For in

this alone did the glory of the latter house exceed that of

the former, that the " Desire of all nations," the Lord of

glory came to it, personally and in human nature. So
that this prophecy alone is sufficient to decide the contro-

versy with them, seeing they allow the divine inspiration
of Haggai. (Notes, Dan. ix. 24 27.) Some indeed

speak, as if Herod the great entirely pulled down this

temple, and builded another : but what Josephus records

on that subject is not consistent with itself, and with other

writers, and seems rather penned in the style of panegy-
rick than of history : and, however Herod repaired, beau-

tified, and enlarged the out-buildings of the temple, it

never was the general opinion of the Jews themselves,

that he demolished the second temple ;
but that it con-

tinued the same, till its destruction by the Romans. With
that event the old dispensation ended ;

" for the Desire of
"

all nations was come," and he erected his spiritual tem-

ple, as it were, upon the ruins of it. The word rendered
" cotne" (7) is plural, and it is with probability supposed,
that the substantive should be plural also.

" The desires
" of all the nations shall come." Some learned men, there-

fore, have argued, that the precious or desirable things,

namely, the riches of the nations are meant : and that it

is a forced construction to interpret the passage of the

Messiah. ' The objections to this interpretation are, the
'

great solemnity of the introduction ; (6, 7 j) ad the
4

impropriety of the language,
" The desirable things of

' "
all nations shull come," when it should rather be suid,

VOI-. IV.

' " the desirable tilings of all nations shall be brought." ...
' The word is used plurally, with the force of the singular,
'
()ike aeiicicB, or spes, in Latin,) Dan. ix. 23, vir desi-

'

dcriorum,
"

greatly beloved." Cant. v. 16, we have ...
'

ipse totus desideria, for desiderabilis.' (" He is altogether"
lovely.")

'
It may well be doubted, whether the second

'

temple could exceed that of Solomon, in the splendour
' and costliness of its ornaments. ... Prideaux values the
'

gold with which the holy of holies alone was overlaid, at
' four millions, three hundred and twenty thousand pounds
1

sterling. ... It seems to me, that, supposing the Messiah
' to be prophesied of, greater precision in the language
' would not have been used : for this would have led the
' Jews to expect a demolition of the temple then building,
' and the erection of another in its stead. ... No nominal
'

distinction, between Zerubbabel's and Herod's temple,
' seems to have been ever made by the Jews : but in popu-
'
lar language these structures, though really different,

' were spoken of as the same. On one occasion, Josephus
' himself mentions only two buildings of the temple ;

a
'

former, in the time of Solomon
; and a latter, in that of

'

Cyrus. In Chronicon Hebrceum, &c. Vespasian is said to
' have destroyed the temple, four hundred and forty years
'
after it was rebuilt.' Dp. Newcombe. No more than

seven years were spent in building Solomon's temple, and

only four in building the second temple, from the time
when the Jews resumed the work. It is indeed most evi-

dent, that Herod never pulled down the temple, in order

to erect a new one. There was a temple, for the worship
of JEHOVAH according to the law, during all the forty-six

years, which were spent in repairing or rebuilding it.

One part must therefore have been taken down at once, as

far as needful for the purpose, and no more : but the old

foundation, and the most essential parts of the structure,
no doubt remained. Whoever compares the sixth chapter
of the first of Kings, even with the most splendid accounts

of the second temple, however adorned with costly stones,
and other magnificent decorations; must perceive, that

the former being overlaid in every part with pure gold,

gave it a glory, of this kind, which was incomparably be-

yond that of the second temple, in its highest magnifi-
cence : and the prophecy clearly means, that the glory of

the second temple should exceed the glory which the first

had at any time been favoured witn. Nothing but the

presence of the incarnate Son of God could fulfil this pre-
diction.

V. 10 14. The time which had elapsed from Haggai's
first message to this, being nearly four months, seems to

have been taken up by the Jews in preparing to build : but
now they proceeded to the work itself. The prophet was
on this occasion ordered to propose two questions to the

priests, the ordinary interpreters of the law. (Marg. Ref. u.

Notes, Lev. \.8-ll. Ex. xliv. 23, 24. Mai. ii. 49,
t'. 7-) Supposing a man should carry, in the skirt of his

garment, any part of the holy oblations, (which were to
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* Lrr. x. 10. II.

Di-iil. xsxin. 10.

F.I. xliv. il, 24.

Mai. ii. 7. Tit.

i.9.

\ I \- \\i\, 37.

Ur. .1. -a. 29.

TII. t>. Ei. xliT.

I'.'. Matt, xxiii.

tt.

V Num. v. 2, 3.

x ri-IO. xix.

1123.

t i. 411. Prot.
XT. 8. xxi. 4. 27.

xxviii. 9. Is. i.

1114. Tit i.

u.
a Ezra iii. 2, 3.

h 18. i. 5. 7. P..

cvii. 4:*. Is. T.

12. Hn>. xiv. 9.

M.d. iii. B-ll.
It" n. \i. 21.

I Cnr. xi. }.

t Ezra iii. 10. IT.

24.

.1 i.R.9 ll.Prmr.
iii. 9. III. /.-oh.

Tiii 1012.
Mai. ii. 2.

" Ask now the priests concerning the

law, saying,
12 If

" one bear holy flesh in the

skirt of his garment, and with his

skirt do touch bread, or pottage, or

wine, or oil, or any meat, shall it be

holy? And the priests answered and

said, No.
13 Then said Haggai,

T If one that is

unclean by a dead body touch any of

these, shall it be unclean? And the

priest answered and said, It shall be

unclean.

14 Then answered Haggai, and said,
1 So is this people, and so is this nation

before me, saith the LORD : and so is

every work of their hands; "and that

which they offer there is unclean.

15 And now, I pray you,
b
consider

from this day and upward,
c from be-

fore a stone was laid upon a stone in

the temple of the LORD :

16 Since those days were,
d when

one came to an heap of twenty mea-

sures, there were but ten : when one

came to the press-fat for to draw out

fifty vessels out of the press, there

were but twenty.
171 smote you

* with blasting and
with mildew and with hail,

g 'm all

the labours of your hands;
''

yet ye
turned not to me, saith the LORD.

18 ' Consider now from this day and

upward, from the four and twentieth

day of the ninth month,
k
even from the

day that the foundation of the LORD'S

temple was laid, consider it.

19 Is the seed yet in the barn ? yea,
as yet the vine, and the fig-tree, and
the pomegranate, and the olive-tree,

hath not brought forth :
' from this day

will I bless you.
20 ^[ And again the word of the

LORD came unto Haggai
m
in the four

and twentieth day of the month, say-

ing,

e Oen. xli. n. yt
27. l*tu. xxvhi.
22. I Kings Tin.

37. 2 Chr. Ti. 28.

It. xxxvii. 27.
Am. iv. 9.

f Ex. ix. 18-29.
Is. xxviii. 2.

g i. II. IV Ixxviii.

46. It. Ixii. 8.

Jer. iii. 24.

h 2 Chr. xxiii.
22. Job XXXTI.
13. Is. ix. 13.

xlii. 25. Jer. .

3. Ti. 16, 17.

viii. 47. Hot,
vii. 9, 10. Am.
IT. 811. Zech.
i. 24. vii. 9
IS. Rev. ii. 21.

ix. 20. 21.

i 1,1. Don!, xxxii.

29. Luke x. 17

20.

k i. 14, 15. Ezra
v. I, 2. Zecl,.
viii. !.

1 Gen. xxi. 12.

Lev. xxvi. 3, Jtr.

Deut. xv. 10.

xx 'iii. 2 I.'L

I's. Ixxxiv. 12.

cxxviii. I 6.

rxxxiii. 3. Prftr.

iii. 9, 10. Ztoh.
Tiii. II IS.

Mai. iii. 10
Matt Ti. 33.

in 10.

he eaten by the priests alone, in the courts of the temple,)
and then with that same skirt should touch some ordinary

provision, would that communicate sanctity to the bread,

flesh, wine, or oil thus touched ? This the priests answered
in the negative ;

ceremonial holiness could not be thus

conveyed. On the other hand, if a man, who was unclean

by a dead body, touched such provisions, would not that

render them unclean, unfit to be offered to God, or even

for common use ? To which they answered in the affirm-

ative. It was then evident, that uncleanness was more

easily communicated than holiness : and the inference was,
that the people, when they lived in the neglect of their

duty, as to the building of the temple, through a covet-

ous or self-indulgent attention to secular concerns, could

not have their ordinary employments sanctified by the

sacrifices which they offered ; but on the contrary they

polluted their religious services, by their own unbelief and

hypocrisy, or selfish neglect of their duty in this parti-
cular. ' That thing, which is of itself good, cannot make
' another thing so

; and therefor they ought not to justify
' themselves by their sacrifices and ceremonies : but con-
'

trary he that is unclean and not pure of heart, doth cor-
'

rupt those things, and make them detestable to God,
' which else are good and godly.' (Marg. Ref. x a.

Notes, i. 4 1 1. Lev. vi. 25 29. Num. ix. 6 8. xix. 1 1.

21. Prov. xv. 8, 9. xxi. 4. 27. Is. i. 1015. Ez. xliv. 17

20, D. 19. 7T/. i. 14 16.)
V. 15 19. The people were therefore called on, to

consider " from that day," both what had befallen them,
and what was about to befall them

; and to compare these

together. Before they had begun to place more courses of

stone, on the foundation which they had laid several years
before, (that is, during the years the work had been neg-
lected,! they had been strangely frustrated in their ex-

pectations. If a man came to a heap of corn, in the straw,

or in the chaff, which he computed at twenty measures,
he seldom obtained more than ten : for there proved to be

much straw and chaff, and little corn. Or if a man ex-

pected fifty barrels of wine from the grapes which he

carried to the wine-press ; when he came to draw it oft

after they had been pressed, there proved no more than

twenty, they were so unproductive. For the Lord had

been so offended with their carnal and selfish negligence of

his temple, that he disappointed them in all their works
;

and visited them with various calamities, which they
ascribed to second causes, and so did not repent or return

to his service. (Marg. Ref. b h. Notes, i. 5 1 1. Ezra
v. 1, 2. Ps. cvii. 33 43, v. 34. Joel i. 4. 17, 18. Am. iv.

610. Zech. viii. 9 15. Mai. ii. 1 3, t). 2.) But let

them take notice, that from that very day, when they

began to build on the foundation of his house, though
their corn was not gathered in, nor had their trees

begun to bud, (for it was nearly the depth of winter,) and
there was no appearance of a favourable change ; yet from

that day he would as remarkably bless them, with fruitful

seasons and an abundant increase
;
both graciously to re-

compense their obedience, and to encourage them to pro-
ceed. (Marg. Ref. i I Notes, i. 13 15. Prov. iii. I), 10.

Mai. iii. 712. Matt. vi. 33, 34, t>.33. 2 Cor. ix. 811.)
V. 20 23. " And the word of the LORD came the

" second time unto Haggai, in, &c." The conclusion of

the book was a second message, sent by the prophet, on
the same day with that which precedes. Zerubbabel, as

the governor of Judah, was the type as well as the pro-

genitor of Christ; to whom doubtless the prophecy w;is

principally directed. The Lord again declared his pur-

pose of causing violent concussions and revolutions in the

heavens and earth, or in the state of the church and of

the world. He would subvert monarchies one after an-

other, and destroy nations by intestine wars. (See on

5 a
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"L'.^E^'il 21 Speak to Zerubbabel, governor
'

of Judah, saying, I will shake the
2. v. 2. Zech. iv.

610.

Ez.
7'

^f^iL heavens and the earth ;
xxxviii. ISl, 20.

Joe) i.i. 16. Heb.
xii. 26, 27. Rev.

22 And I will p overthrow the throne

S" b~ti E!
f kingdoms, and I will destroy the

w'
''

S*
11

'45' strength of the kingdoms of the hea-

25': ^[~f ."s! then ;
H and I will overthrow the cha-

zK'i w
'xit nots, and those that ride in them : and

25. xiv. 3. Matt. xxiv. 7. Rev. xi. 15.

9. ixxvi. 6. Ez. xxxix. 20.
q Ex. xiv. 17. 28. xv. 4. 19. ft. xlvi.

the horses and their riders shall come
down,

r

every one by the sword of his r

brother.

23 In that day, saith the LORD of

hosts, will I take thee, O Zerubbabel,

my servant, the son of Shealtiel, saith

the LORD,
' and will make thee as a ,

signet :
'
for I have chosen thee, saith

the LORD of hosts.

judg.

I Sam.

?ciir

xi*- 2
'

Cant

,.
xiv.

viii

Matt. x
1 Pet. ii.

Note, 6 9, v. 6. Notes, Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44, 45. Rev. xi.

15 18.) But he would take .Zerubbabel, and keep him
safe as his signet ;

and employ him to rule over his people ;

as a man ratifies deeds by his signet or seal, and sets it on

any thing as a security, or to mark authenticity or appro-

priation : for he had chosen him for that purpose. (Notes,
Cant. viii. 6, 7- Jet- xxii. 24 2J. John vi. 22 27, v. 27.
2 71m. ii. 19.) This was a gracious intimation, that the

Lord would preserve Zerubbabel, and the people of Judah

by him, amidst the machinations of their enemies and the

ruin of surrounding states and kingdoms. But it also pre-
dicted the establishment and continuance of the kingdom
of Christ, the elect Servant of the Father, the Governor
of Judah : by union with whom his people are sealed with

the Holy Ghost, and stamped with his image, and thus

distinguished from all other persons, and preserved unto

the day of redemption. (Notes, 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. Eph. i.

13, 14. iv. 30 32, v. 30.) And it predicted the changes,
that would take place in the church, and in the kingdoms
of the world, even to that time, whjn the kingdom of

Christ shall subvert and occupy the place of all those

monarchies, which have opposed his cause. ' This could
' not be fulfilled in Zerubbabel, who did not in all likeli-
' hood live many years after the finishing of the temple ;

' and to be sure, did not see any of these great changes
' here foretold : and therefore the Messias must be here
' described under the name of Zerubbabel, as he else-
e where is under that of David." Lowth. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Ez. xxxiv. 23 31, v. 23. Hos. iii. 4, 5. Zech. iii.

8 10. iv. 8 10. vi. 1013.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.

The word of God is intended to encourage us, as well as

to excite us to our duty. Those who have witnessed or

read of, extraordinary effects produced by the power of

God in his ordinances, should not despise or dishearten

those, who are endeavouring to do good in a little way,
with small success, and under great disadvantages. Though
it may appear

" as nothing in their eyes," yet the seed

may spring up and become a great tree
;
and every degree

of good to souls should be thought important. (Zech. iv.

10.) Indeed men are very incompetent judges of what
is glorious, in religious matters : many things excite ad-

miration because they are noisy and ostentatious
; whereas

" the kingdom of God cometh not with observation."

Abiding and blessed effects are sometimes produced by
obscure and despised instruments, and for a time in silence

and neglect : till at length they burst forth to publick

view, and claim attention as excellent, useful, and per-

manent
;
when such as for a little time excited admiration

and applause, but were more superficial, vanish, or termi-

nate in confusion. If we be therefore occupied, accord-

ing to the command of God, and in dependence on his

promise, we should " be strong" in faith, vigorous, and

active, labouring in hope, even in obscurity and with little

visible success ;
for though man may despise us,

" the
" LORD of Hosts will be with us," according to his cove-

nanted word,
" Lo I am with you always, even to the end

" of the world;" and his Spirit, who abides with his

people for ever, will not refuse us a measure of success

and comfort in our work : therefore we should not fear.

That power, which shakes the heavens and the earth, the

sea, and the dry land ; and which effected such wonderful

changes and revolutions among the Jews and Gentiles, in

the first ages of the gospel ;
can easily prepare men's

hearts in any congregation, or of any description, to wel-

come Christ, as the Desire of their hearts and precious
to their souls. He, whose are all the riches of the earth

and all their possessors, can defray the expense of any un-

dertaking, which is really for his glory ;
so that we may

depend on him for whatever we want : and if his ministers

be poor, or the places appropriated to his worship mean,
or any apparently good design fail of adequate resources ;

we may be sure that he sees it best for his servants, and
most for his own glory, that it should be so. They, how-

ever, who are stewards of his gold and silver, should re-

member that he will demand an account of the use which

they make of them
;
and when they contribute most libe-

rally to pious or charitable designs, they should observe,
that they only render to the Lord a portion of his own, and
that he has a right to demand the whole whenever he

pleases. But the glory of the gospel-church is greater
than that of either the former or the latter temple : for
" behold a greater than Solomon is here !

" The " De-
"

sire of all nations," is the precious Foundation and ap-
proved Corner-stone of this spiritual temple : believers

are the living stones of which it is formed
; and it is the

constant habitation of God by his Holy Spirit, and shall

be for evermore. (Note, Eph. ii. 19 22.) Here are con-
tained the whole spiritual beauty and glory of the earth :

hereafter, being removed to heaven, these will be the joy
and admiration of angels and arch-angels to all eternity.

May then revolutions and reformations, in churches and

kingdoms, make way for Christ- to be desired and valued

by all nations
; may he abundantly fill his habitation with

the glory of his holiness, peace, and consolation
; and may

the poor blinded Jews have their eyes opened to behold
the preciousness of him, whom they have hitherto rejected,
and who indeed is

" a Light to lighten the gentiles, and"
the Glory of his people Israel !"

Ill
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V. 1023.
" Holiness becometh" the temple of God and his spi-

ritual
priesthood

: and those who are appointed to inter-

pret his word, ought to be ready and expert in solving
cases respecting it. The merest novice, however, in spi-

ritual things must know, that " evil communications cor-
"

rupt good manners;" and yet the company of saints has

no natural efficacy to sanctify : for diseases are often in-

fectious, but health cannot be imparted in the same way.

Pollution, being congenial to our nature, is more easily

communicated than holiness: how dangerous then is it

for those, who profess godliness, to form intimate con-

nexions with unbelievers, vainly hoping to impart good,
when they have immensely more cause to fear the most

important injury to themselves ! (Note, 2 Cor. vi. 14

18.) We should also learn not to depend on external ser-

vices, which are all rendered unclean by an unbelieving,

carnal, and hypocritical heart. While we live in known
sin or neglect of known duty, we cannot reasonably ex-

pect benefit from ordinances, or comfortable success in

our temporal concerns ; but when we are uprightly obe-

dient, the Lord graciously accepts our imperfect and defiled

services. Were we carefully to consider the different parts
of our lives, and compare them with each other

; we should

most of us perceive an evident difference between those,
in which we have been totally irreligious or greatly negli-

gent, and those, in which we have endeavoured "Jirst to
" seek the kingdom of God and his righteousness :" and
that the former have been far more full of anxiety and dis-

appointment, the latter of success and comfort, even in

outward things. But if it have not been remarkably so

with us; yet the Lord will curse the blessings of the

wicked, and embitter the prosperity of the negligent:
and he will sweeten the cup of affliction to those, who

humbly and diligently serve him. And, whatever changes
take place on earth, all will concur in promoting the com-

fort, honour, and happiness of his servants, who devote

themselves unreservedly to him : even as they will tend to

establish the kingdom of Christ, the chosen Signet of the

Father, by whom all believers are preserved and sealed

unto life eternal.



THE BOOK

OF

ZECHARIAH.

ZECHARIAH began to prophesy two months after Haggai ; being raised up to be his coadjutor, in exciting the Jews
to rebuild the temple : but it is probable, that he continued to exercise his prophetical office during a much longer
time ; though the visions and predictions, in the latter part of the book, are not dated. Various traditions are ex-

tant concerning him : but in general they are improbable, or uncertain and frivolous; so thattio more is known of

him, than what is recorded in scripture, and may be seen by consulting the marginal references on some of the

verses in which his name is mentioned. His prophetical character and usefulness is recorded by Ezra: (Ezra v. 1,

2. vi. 14:) and his book is repeatedly quoted and referred to, and thus sanctioned as the word of God, in the New
Testament. (Compare ix. 9, with Matt. xxi. 4, 5. John xii. 14 16. xi. 12, 13, with Matt, xxvii. 7 10. xii. 10,
with John xix. 34 37- Rev. i. 7- xiii. 7, with Matt. xxvi. 31. Mark xiv. 2?.) The numerous and extraordinary

prophecies, however, which it contains, sufficiently demonstrate that the prophet
"
spake as he was moved by the

"
Holy Ghost." Many of these have been undeniably and most wonderfully accomplished : and the rest though

considered as peculiarly obscure, on careful investigation will be found to foretel, sometimes under other emblems
and metaphors, the same future events with the most remarkable predictions, both in the Old and New Testaments.

Zechariah has been styled,
' the sun among the minor prophets ;

'

and the time approaches, when the propriety
of this title will no doubt be fully illustrated. After general warnings, and exhortations to repentance, the pro-

phet foretels the completion of the temple ; the rebuilding, replenishing, security, and prosperity of Jerusalem, and

the cities of Judah; and the judgments of God on the enemies of his people: but, in doing this, under the

types of Zerubbabel and Joshua, and by using figurative language, he predicts the coming of Christ, our King
and High Priest, the establishment of his kingdom, the building of his spiritual temple, the conversion of the Gen-

tiles, and the enlargement and prosperity of the Christian church, (i iv. vi.) By the visions of a flying roll and

an ephah, he shews the judgments which would come on the wicked Jews, and the abject and oppressed state of

the nation, after they had filled up the measure of their sins, (v.) Then follow prophecies (interspersed with warn-

ings and exhortations,) of prosperity and enlargement to Jerusalem
;

till at length, the strong nations of all lan-

guages would become the worshippers of JEHOVAH, and join themselves to his people, (vii. viii.) The inter-

mediate events to the surrounding nations, and to the Jews, from the completion of the temple till the coming
of Christ, are next foretold, with figurative intimations of the prevalence of his gospel, by the triumphs of his apos-
tles and servants, (ix. x.) To these are subjoined, the destruction of the temple, and the rejection of the nation

for contempt of Christ, and other sins
;
and afterwards of the nations that oppressed Jerusalem and the church.

At length a bright scene is opened to our view, by prophecies of the conversion of the nation to their crucified

Messiah ;
the humility, zeal, and excellence of the new converts

;
and the final ruin of all idolatry and false reli-

gion, (xi. xii. xiii. 1 5.) And finally, the inspired writer returns to speak more explicitly of the death of Christ, as

our Sacrifice, by the sword of divine justice ; the tremendous judgments which would then be inflicted on the unbe-

lieving Jews ;
the preservation of a remnant through fiery trials, and their conversion ;

the taking and destruction

of Jerusalem, to be followed by the ruin of the nations who had fought against her; the removing of hindrances,
that the Gentiles might enter the church; its establishment in the primitive times; the state of things during the

succeeding ages, to the restoration of the Jews, and the rebuilding of their city, and the arrival of the Millennium,
when all the nations will either be terribly destroyed, or become joyful worshippers of God

;
and during which the

cause of holiness shall decidedly and finally prevail, (xiii. 7 !) xiv.) This is the general outline Of the book, ac-

cording to the author's view and interpretation of it, which is here given, to assist the reader, in forming his

judgment on the exposition of particular prophecies j in several of which he has been reluctantly compelled to

differ from some learned and eminent expositors.
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CHAP. I. V.I. Marg. Ref. a, b. Berechiah.] (Note,
Matt, xxiii. 34 36.) It is the general opinion of expo-

sitors, that our Lord in the passage referred to, means

Zechariah, the son of Jehoiada. (Note, 2 Chr, xxiv. 19

22.) Yet some reasons may be alledged, which at least

render it probable, that the prophet Zechariah was in-

tended. For why should " the son of Jehoiada" be called,
" the son of Barachias ?

"
Chrysostom indeed asserts that

Jehoiada was also called Barachiah, which signifies one

that blesses the LORD, as Jehoiada does one that confesses

him ; but there is not the smallest proof in scripture, that

he was ever so called : and if the son of Jehoiada be

meant, an alteration of the text in Matthew must be ad-

mitted, which is not adviseable, unless absolutely unavoid-

ble. Zechariah was a young man, when he began to pro-

phesy ; (ii. 4 ;) he might live long after the temple was

finished, and after the death of Zerubbabel and Joshua.

Zechariah, of Iddo, is mentioned among the priests, in the

days of Joiakim, the son of Joshua; (Neh. xii. 4. 16;)
and tradition reports, that Zechariah was of the sacerdotal

line. It is not peculiarly improbable, that the Jews, ex-

asperated by his faithful expostulations, should murder
him in the inner court of the temple : and the canon of

scriptures, being previously closed, could not record it,

any more than the martyrdom of those who suffered under
Antiochus Epiphanes. The silence of Josephus proves

nothing : as he uniformly, when he can, passes over, or

palliates, whatever he thinks dishonourable to his people.
The transaction might, however, be well known in our
Lord's time, by tradition or authentick history. But espe-

cially let it be considered, how far it might have been pre-

viously expected, that the murder of one, who suffered

before the persecuting reigns of Aliaz, Manasseh, and Je-

hoiakim, (during which more innocent blood was shed,

and more prophets were slaughtered, than in all preceding

ages,) should be mentioned as the last of the righteous

persons, whose blood would be required of the generation
which crucified the Messiah. The blood shed after the

death of Zechariah, son of Jehoiada, especially filled up
the measure of national wickedness, and brought on Judali

the Babylonish captivity : yet on this supposition it is

wholly passed over by our Lord. But if Zeehariah the

prophet were meant, and if he were murdered after the

captivity, as the other Zechariah had been before; the

whole appears natural, and probably he might be the

last eminent person who thus suffered by the hand of the

Jews.

V. 24. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 8 14.

Deut. iv. 29 31. xxx. 1 10. 2 Kings xxiii. 26, 27.

2 Chr. xxxvi. 1317. Ezra. ix. 7. Neh. ix. 2630. Js.

Iv. 6. Jer. vi. 16 21. vii. 3 7. xxv. 3 7. xxxv. 15 17-

Ez. xviii. 30 32. Am. iv. 12, 13. Me. vii. 18 20. Jam.

iv. 710.
V. 5, 6.

' " Your fathers are dead ;

"
it is true, you

'

say, and so are the prophets too. ...It was not for them
' to live here for ever. But though my prophets died ; yet
' the words, both of counsels and menaces, which they
' delivered to your fathers, live still. ... Your fathers freely
'
confessed, to God's glory and to their own shame ; Right,

' so as God threatened to deal with us according to our
'

doings, even so hath he done
;
we are sinful and miser-

'

able, and he is just.' Bp. Hall. ' As men astonished
' with my judgments, ... not touched with true repent-
' ance.' It must be supposed, that some were merely as-

tonished, and others truly penitent. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

I. Ixiv. 58. Lam. ii. 17. iv. 11, 12. Ex. xiv. 22, 23.

xxxvii. 11. Dan. ix. 713.)
Take Iwld. (6)

" Overtake." Marg.
' As an enemy

' does one that he pursues.' Bp. Newcombe. (Notes, Num.
xxiii. 19 21. xxxii. 23. Deut. xxviii. 15. Am. ix. 7 10.

Mai. iii. 1318. Matt. xxiv. 35.)
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I Kins. iii. 6.

Job iv. 13 Dan.
ii. 111. Tii. 2. 13.

I xiii. 7. Josh. v.

13. IV xlv. 3, 4.

Is. Ixiii. 14.
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13. Ivii. 15. Re.
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y 19. iv. 4. II. vi.

4. Dan. "m. 16.

viii. 15. Rev. vii.
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Rev. xvii. I. 7.

xix. 9, It), xxii.

8 111.

a . II. xiii. 7.

Gen. xxxii. 24
.'(I. Ho., xii.

3-4.

7 ^[ Upon the four and twentieth

day ol
r
the eleventh month, which is

the month Sebat, in the second year
of Darius, came the word of the LORD
unto Zechariah, the son Berechiah, the

son of Iddo, the prophet, saying,
8 I saw "

by night, and ' behold a

Man "

riding upon a red horse, and he

stood
*

among the myrtle-trees that

were in the bottom ; and behind him
were there red horses,

*

speckled, and
white.

9 Then said I, O my Lord,
y what

are these ? And * the Angel that talked

with me, said unto me, I will shew
thee what these be.

10 And "the Man that stood among
the myrtle-trees answered and said,

k These are they whom the LORD hath

sent to walk to and fro through the

earth.

1 1 And c

they answered the Angel
of the LORD, that stood among the

myrtle-trees, and said,
d We have

walked to and fro through the earth,

and, behold, all the earth sitteth still,

and e
is at rest.

12 f Then 'the Angel of the LORD
answered and said, O LORD of hosts,
g how long wilt thou not have mercy on
Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah,

against which h thou hast had indigna-
tion these threescore and ten years ?

13 And the LORD answered the An-

gel that talked with me,
' with good

words and comfortable words.

b 11. iv. 10. VL
58. Job ii '..

2. Ex. i. 514.
Heb. i. 14.

c 8. 10. Ps. Ixviii.

17. ciii. 20, 21

Matt. xiii. 4l.
4!l. xxiv. 30, 31.

xxv. 31. 2Thes.
i. 7. Kev. i. I.

d vi. 7. Dan. x. 2(1.

e IS. I Thes. v. 3.

f 8. 10, 11. Ex.
xxiii. 2023.
Is. Ixiii. 9. Heb
vii. 2S.

g Ps. Ixxiv. 10.

Ixxix. 5. cii. 13.

Is. Ixiv. 912.
Rev. vi. 10.

h vii. 5. 2 Chr.
xxxvi. 21. Jer.

xxv. II. 12.

xxix. 10. Dan
ix. 2.

i 1416. ii. 412
viii. 2 . 19.

Is. xl. 1, 2. Jer
xxx. 10-22.
xxxi. 3, &c .

Am. ix. 1115
Zcph. iii. 14-
20.

V. 7- Sebat is the Chaldee or Syriack name of the

eleventh month, which contained part of our January and

part of February. Tables.

V. 8 11. The prophet saw in a vision, by night, (as

denoting perhaps the afflicted state of the Jews at that

time,)
" a Man," one in human form, even the Son of

God who afterwards became Man for our salvation
;
and

lie sat like a warrior upon a red horse, as about to execute

vengeance on the enemies of his people. He was sta-

tioned " in the bottom," or in a low valley (denoting both

the humility and low estate of the church)
"

among
"

myrtle-trees," an apt emblem of true believers : (Note,
Js.lv. 12, 13:) and behind him were other horses with

riders upon them. These seem to have been emblematick
of holy angels, as ministers of Providence under Christ,
who waited on him, being ready to execute his com-
mands : and the diverse colours of their horses may denote

the different dispensations of wrath or mercy, or both

Mended together, which they superintended. (Marg. and

Mars;. Ref. u, x. Notes, vi. 1 8. Rev. vi. 1 8. xix. 11

lb.) When the prophet saw these things, he enquired of

One, who communed with him, what they meant. He is

called " the Angel :

"
it is however evident, that he seems

to have been the same, before and afterwards called " the
" Man ;

"
for " the Man, who stood among the myrtle-

"
trees, answered and said

"
that these were they, whom

JEHOVAH had commissioned to go throughout the earth,

and to examine the state of it. (Marg. Ref. b d. Notes,
vi. 1 8, ec. 5. 7- Job ' 7- 1 Pet> v. 8, 9.) And imme-

diately, the other angel, as having returned from executing
this commission, shewed this Angel, that all the earth was

still and at rest. So that the person called the Man, (8.

10,) is also spoken of, as " the Angel of the LORD."

(Marg. Ref. z, a. c. Notes, iii. 1 7- Gen. xvi. 7 !!

xxii. 1618. xxxii. 2430. xlviii. 16. Ex. iii. 2. 6. 14.

xxili. i'0 23. /*. Ixiii. 9. Has. xii. 3 6. Mai. iii. 1 4,

r. 1 . John viii. 54 59, v. 58. Acts vii. 37 43, v. 38.)
The Persian king reigned peaceably over his extensive do-

minions. Even the Chaldeans at that time lived quietly
undei I im, and other nations were remarkably at rest,

whilst the church was in great affliction and abasement.

Having given this answer, they seem to have waited for

another commission. ' The Man, or Angel (11), ...denotes
' the Logos, or Son of God, appearing as the Captain of
' God's hosts or armies. (Josh. v. 13, 14.) ...They answer
"

this Man (8), or Angel, as if he were their Superior or

Commander.' Lowth. '
I had a vision by night ; Christ,

the Angel of the covenant, represented himself to me,
as a Man riding on a red horse; ...and behind him were
several angels, ready to attend his commands. ...And
the great Angel of the covenant, ... (as taking the an-

swer out of the mouth of that angel that spake to me,)
answered and said, These are ministering spirits, whom
the Lord hath sent to take a view of all the parts of the

world.' Bp. Hall. ' The Persian empire, and the other

nations connected with Judea, enjoyed peace at that

time : but the state of the Jews was unsettled, ...which

circumstance gives occasion to the following intercession.'

Bp. Newcombe. ' All the enemies of the Persian empire
'
in general, and of the Jews in particular, ...are quiet.

' so this seems a proper time for setting forward the build-
'

ing of the temple, which hath been so long interrupted.'
Lowth.

V. 12, 13. '
Christ, the Mediator, prayed for the sal-

' vation of his church, which was now troubled, when all
' the countries about were at rest. ...Then Christ the
' Mediator of his church, answered and said, &c.' Bp.
Hall. (Note, 8 11.) The person, called " a Man "

and
" the Angel," was indeed the great Advocate and Inter-

cessor of the church ;
and was introduced as pleading with

the Father in behalf of Jerusalem and Judah, which had
lain under his indignation for seventy years. (Marg. Ref.

g. Notes, Ps. Ixxiv. 9 11. Ixxix. 15. cii. 1322. Is.

Ixiv. 9 12.) This period, as it was dated from the first

captivity in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, expired when

Cyrus first issued his edict ; but it was almost seventy

years at this time from the final destruction of the city and

temple : and just seventy years from the time, when Ne-
buchadnezzar laid siege to Jerusalem. (Marg. Ref. h.)

The Lord answered with good and comfortable words,
5R7
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xii. 6, 7.

p IV Uix. 26.

Ixxxiii. 25.
cxxxvii. 7. IB.

X. 5-7. xlvii. fi.

Jer. li. 24. 34,

35. El. xxv. 8
7. 1217. xxvi.

2. xxix. , 7.

xxxv. 3 It.

xxxvi. 4, 5. Am.
i. ;t_. 91.1.
Ob 10-16.

I
ii. 10, II. .Hi. 3.

li. xii. I. iiv. 8
10. Jer. xxxi.

2? 25. xxxiii.

1012. Ez.
xxxvii. 24 '-'a

xxxix. 25 '>.

xlviii. 35.

r if. >. Ezra vi.

14, 15. Is. xliv.

2628. Hag. i.

14. > ii. I,

t Neh. xi. 3. 20.

XX*'"- 13. Ez. i

1 4 So k
the Angel that communed

viith me said unto me,
'

Cry thou, say-

ing, Tims saith the LORD of hosts ;

m
I

am jealous for Jerusalem, and for

Zion, with a great jealousy :

15 And I am very sore displeased
with the heathen that are at ease ; for

I was but a little displeased,
p and they

helped forward the affliction.

16 Therefore thus saith the LORD,
q l am returned to Jerusalem with

mercies :

r

my house shall be built in

it, saith the LORD of hosts,
' and a line

shall be stretched forth upon Jerusa-

lem.

17 Cry yet, saying, Thus saith the

LORD of hosts ;

'

My cities through
*

prosperity shall yet be spread abroad ;

2. Job xxxviii. 5. Ii. icxxiv. I f. Jer. xxxi. K9, 40. Ez. xl. S. xlvii. 3.

Pi. Ixix. 35. Is. xliv. 2fi. Ixi. 46. Jer. xxxi. 23. 34. xxxii. 43, 44.

:xxvi. 10, 11.33. Am. ix. 14. Ob. 20. Heb. good.

and "
the LORD shall yet comfort Zion,

and shall yet
* choose Jerusalem.

18 ^[ Then
y lifted I up mine eyes,

and saw, and behold '
four horns.

19 And I said unto the Angel that

talked with me,
* What be these?

And he answered me, These are the

horns which have b
scattered Judah,

Israel, and Jerusalem.

20 And the LORD shewed me four

carpenters.
21 Then said I, What come these

to do ( And he spake, saying,
d These

are the horns which have scattered

Judah, so that no man did lift up his

head : but these are come to fray them,
to cast out the horns of the Gentiles,
' which lifted up their horn over the

land of Judah to scatter it.

u N. xl. 1,2. xlix.

.X. li. 3 12. hi

9. li*. 8. Ixvi.

IS. Jer. xxxi.

1.1,14 Zeph. in.

1517.
x ii. 12. ii;. 2.

2 Clir. Ti. . P.
cxxkii. \'A, 14.

ll XIV. I. Xli. H,

9. Horn. xi. 2,
-".'. 1 .ph. i. 4.

y ii. I. i. I. 5. 9.

Josh. v. ID.

Dan. viii. 3.

z 2 Kmgs xi. 29.

xvi'. 16. xviii.

9 12. xxiv. xxv.
Dan. ii. 37 4.'!.

vii. 3 8. viii. 3
14. xi. 2835.

a 9. 21. ii. 2 n. 11

14. Rev. vii.

13, 14.

b 21. viii. 14. Jer.

I. 17. 18. Dan.
xii. 7. Hab. iii.

14.

c ix. 1216. x. 3
5. xii. 26.

Dent, xxxiii. 25.

Judg. ii. 16. H.
1 Sim. xii. II.

Neh. ix. 27. Is.

Iiv. 1517. Ob.
21. Mic. v. 5, 6.

8.9.
d 19.

e Pi. Ixxr. 4, 6
Lam. ii. 17.

such as were gracious and encouraging to the prophet;

assuring the Angel that his intercession was accepted, and

mercy would be shewn to his people. (Marg. Ref. i.

Notes, 14 16. 7*. xl. 1, 2. Jer. xxxi. 3 14. Am. ix. 11

15. Zeph. ill 14 20.)
V. 14 17. The Angel, who condescended to com-

mune with the prophet, next commissioned him to pro-
claim good tidings to his people ;

and to assure them that

the Lord of all the armies in heaven and earth, was
"
jealous with great jealousy,"

or zeal, for Jerusalem, as

he had been against her. His love and endeared relation

to his people would not permit him to overlook the inju-
ries done her. He was greatly displeased with the Chal-

deans and others, who had reduced the Jews to deep and

permanent distress : for he had been displeased a little

with his people, and they had helped forward the afflic-

tion. The Jews had indeed deserved the heaviest indigna-
tion of God

;
nor could their enemies proceed farther than

he intended : but they acted out of ambition, malice, and

enmity against them ; they took pleasure in their disgrace
and misery ; they used their power with cruelty and ty-

ranny; and they intended to keep them perpetually in

a state of abject bondage and captivity, and persisted
in injuring them after the seventy years of their capti-

vity. Therefore the Lord WES highly displeased with

them. ' God was displeased with the instruments of his
'

vengeance, for their extreme cruelty to the Jews ; and
' with the nations, who insulted over them in their dis-
'
tress.' Bp. Newcombe. (Marg. Ref. m p. Notes, 8

11. viii. 2. Ps. cxxxvii. 7 9- /*. x. 5 7- xlvii. 6 10.

Iiv. G 10. Jer. li.34 37. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Ez. xxv. 3

7. 12. Am. i. 315. Ob. 10 16.) At the same time, the

Jews must Le assured, that the Lord was actually recon-
ciled to them, and was returned to dwell among them,
with abundance of mercy : the temple would certainly be
rebuilt ; and the line stretched forth over every part of
the city, to mark out the streets of it for building, that it

mii^ht be restored to its ancient dimensions and prosperity.
And the prophet was farther to proclaim, that through

the prosperity, or good, (marg.) intended them, the other

parts of the land would be replenished with cities : for the

Lord would comfort the inhabitants of Zion, and make
effectual his choice of Jerusalem, as the centre of his

worship, and the place of his peculiar and gracious resi-

dence. (Marg. Ref. q t. Notes, ii. 1 5. 10 13. iv.

8 10. viii. 35. Ezra vi. 1315. Neh. xi. 79. /*.

xliv. 2528. Jer. xxxi. 23 26. 38 40. xxxiii. 1013.)
These predictions primarily related to the state of the

Jews after the captivity : yet that was but a shadow of

what shall take place in the church, after the termination

of the oppression of the New Testament Babylon.
V. 18 21. The prophet had, immediately after, a

vision of " four horns," which the angel, answering his

enquiries, shewed to represent those powers, that had

scattered the Jews and desolated the city and land. And
then "

JEHOVAH," evidently the same with whom he com-

muned,
" shewed him four carpenters," or smiths, (work-

men,) who came to "
fray," or terrify, drive away, or demo-

lish
" these horns of the Gentiles." Some by the horns

understand the four great monarchies, which had scattered

or would scatter the church : and then the carpenters or

workmen may mean in part the same powers. The Persians

cast out the Chaldeans ;
the Macedonians, the Persians

;
and

the Romans, the Macedonians ;
and the Goths and other

northern nations cast down the power of the Romans.
Others understand by the four horns, the several kings of

Assyria, Chaldea, and Persia, who had successively crushed

Israel and Judah : and then they suppose Zerubbabel,

Joshua, Ezra, and Nehemiah to be the four carpenters.
But perhaps the vision only meant in general, that enemies

from the four winds had arisen, or would arise, against the

Jews and the church ;
but that able instruments would be

raised up to defeat their attempts, to deliver the people of

God, and so make his cause to prevail and prosper. And
this may take in both the ministers of his word and those

of his Providence. Some interpret the four horns to mean
the Samaritans, Ammonites, Arabians, and Philistines, who
harassed the Jews, that had returned from Babylon : but

S>8
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CHAP. II.

The prophet has a vision of One, who came to

measure Jerusalem ;
and an assurance of its flourish-

ing state, under Cod's protection, 1 5. The people

are warned to leave Babylon, before the impending

judgments were executed, 6 9. A call on Zion to

rejoice in the presence of God, and the increase of the

church ; and on all flesh to be silent before him, 10

13.

J. "LIFTED up mine eyes again, and a i. is.

looked, and behold b a man with a b
i._

i. EZ. xi. s.

measuring line in his hand.

2 Then said I,
c Whither goest

'

I:

xlv

c v. 10. John xvi.

these nations had never " scattered Israel and Judah."
* Why four ? To denote that these kingdoms had many
' enemies ;

enemies on every side.' Bp. Newcombe.
' These signified all the enemies of the church, east, west,
*
north, south. The carpenters, or smiths, are God's in-

'
struments, which with their mallets and hammers break

* these hard and strong horns;. ..and declare that no ene-
* mies' horn is so strong, but God hath an hammer to
* break it to pieces.' Carpenters. ('20) 'Or smiths. ...These
' were to repair the destructions, which the horns had
' made.' Lnwth. (Marg. Ref. Notes, ix. 13 16. x. 4.

xii. G 8. Dan. vii. 4 8. viii. 3 7. Mic. v, 5 9.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 16.
It conduces greatly to the conviction of the hearers,

when several of the Lord's ministers testify the same
truths : and those who profit by the means afforded them,
shall have them continued and increased. Humiliation

for sin must precede the comfort of forgiveness : and
therefore " the ministration of condemnation

"
should

make way for
" the ministration of righteousness, and of

" the Spirit." (iVote, 2 Cor. iii. 7 H-) All our sufferings
arise from the just displeasure of God : and this must con-

tinue from generation to generation against our sinful race,

except as any turn to him by repentance and faith. His
readiness to forgive, and to return in mercy to the humble

supplicant, should encourage and induce us to repent ;

(A'ote, Rom. ii. 4 6;) and we should earnestly beg of

him to " turn us that we may be turned." We must
follow no examples further than they accord to the word
of God : and therefore they, whose fathers have refused

to hearken to the ministers of Christ, must by no means
be like them : as the authority of parents will not bear

men out in iniquity, idolatry, superstition, unbelief, or im-

penitence. For where are they now? They are dead,
their places know them no more, and their authority is

terminated;
" but the word of God endureth for ever:"

they can do no more harm or good ; but he ever liveth to

save, or to destroy. And where arc those who died in their

sins ? If they have ruined their own souls, is that a reason

why their posterity should ruin their' s also ? How vain then

is it for men to be satisfied with their notions or forms,

merely because they
" received them by tradition from

" their fathers," when they are contrary to the word of God !

(Note, 1 Pet. i. 1721, v. 18.) They, and the prophets,

apostles, or ministers whose words they rejected, are gone
to receive their recompence : but though the prophets do

not live here for ever; yet their words of precept, pro-

mise, doctrine, or prediction, remain perpetually in force,

and are constantly taking effect, or receiving their accom-

plishment: and the Lord continues to deal with men ac-

cording to their doings, as tried by this standard. "
Being

" dead they yet speak," and warn us to keep out of the

reach of their threatenings ;
for they will surely overtake,

and lay hold of us, except we trust in the promises and

obey the commandments of God ;
as they have already

taken hold of numbers, who too late found, and were
forced to acknowledge, the truth of them.

V. 721.
Our divine Redeemer, our Brother and Friend, is not

only
"
King of kings," but likewise Lord of all angels,

who go throughout the earth, to execute his purposes of

mercy or of judgment, for the good of his chosen people.
He condescends to notice them in their lowest debase-

ment; he delights in their humility; he takes pleasure in

the effects of his own grace, which changes thorns into

myrtles ;
he peculiarly approves of their patience and meek-

ness in suffering afflictions : and he is ever ready to in-

struct, and to answer the humble enquiries of his servants.

But it is no uncommon case for the enemies of God to

be prosperous and careless, and quiet and at rest in their

sins ; whilst his people are enduring correction, harassed

by temptation, disquieted by fears of wrath, or groaning
under oppression or persecution. Yet their heavenly Ad-
vocate fails not to plead their cause : and the measure

and duration of their fiery,
but purifying trials, are deter-

mined by infinite wisdom and love. His fatherly indig-
nation against them will not endure for ever ; but he will

have mercy on them and comfort them at the appointed
time. " The LORD of hosts

"
will never reject the plead-

ings of his beloved Son for his beloved people ;
but will

answer him with gracious and comfortable words, which

shall be made known to his afflicted brethren, as he sees

needful for them. Whatever their deserts, fears, or suffer-

ings may be, their God and Father "
is jealous for them

" with a great jealousy ;" and his anger is little against

them, compared with his heavy displeasure against their

prosperous enemies ;
whose cruel contempt and enmity,

when employed to correct the people of God, will ensure

to themselves the heavier condemnation. But after every

hiding of his face, the Lord will return to Zion with mer-
cies

;
his spiritual temple will surely be builded in defiance

of all opposition, and his churches must be spread abroad.

Whatever opposers prevail to scatter his worshippers, or

to run down his truth, he will raise up able instruments

to defeat their designs, and to put them to confusion
;

whether persecuting tyrants are to be crushed, by powerful

kings and their armies; or proud infic'els and heresiarchs

to be confuted and silenced, by his ministers, and the

effectual preaching of his holy gospel.

NOTES.
CHAP. II. V. 1 5. This was a continuation or vari-

ation of the foregoing vision, and related to the same
:', T
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*i,^i; thou ? And he said unto me,
d To mea-

wjri sure Jerusalem, to see what is the
'
i.'i.i'Vi

l9
breadth thereof, and what is the length

f i. 8.10, II. .1 /.

Angel that

'and ano-

t Jer. i. 6. Dan. I. thereof.

kLJ7.TU.vt. 3 And, behold, "the
xii. 6. xiv. 10, .

'

>' ' *<*- talked with me went forth ;
211. x'uv. 26. Jer.

'

"xi. i* as- t"er angel went out to meet him,

*!: "'"xx'xri!' 4 And said unto him, Run, speak to
10. n. Mic. vii.

^his g
young man, saying,

h Jerusalem
1

7-n. xTvi*.'

1

!): shall be inhabited a.v towns without

*r~i'ii' e.

1

'^',': walls, for the multitude of men and
i^xxxiu.

i. ix.

catt|e tiierejn .

k Ii. Ix. 19. Hag,
;; - (ii ..i... i:
ii 7'J. Luke Ii.

3'.'. Rev. xxi. 10,

5 For 1, saith the LORD, will be unto
1

a wall of fire round about, and
i. u. will be *

the glory in the midst of her.

"m. 'u *ij
H
'.i'

6 ^[ Ho,
'

ho, comeforth,
*" and flee

"'
s'^ii""' 4s: from the land of the north, saith the

M). 2 Cor. vi. 16, 17. Kev. xviii. 4.

jr.'

23?'xxu!'3-: her

LORD : for I have "

spread you abroad
as the four winds of the heaven, saith

the LORD.

7 "Deliver thyself, O Zion, "that

dwellest with the daughter of Baby-
lon.

8 For thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

q After the glory hath he '
sent me unto

'

the nations which spoiled you :
'

for

he that toucheth you toucheth
u
the

apple of his eye.
9 For, behold,

"
I will shake mine

hand upon them,
y and they shall be a

spoil to their servants :

z and ye shall

know that the LORD of hosts hath sent

me.
i. 6. u Ili-iit. xxxii. 10. Pi. xvii. 8. x H. x. 32. xi. IS. xiii. 2.

xiv. 2. xxxiii. 1. 23. Jer. xxvii. 7. Ez. xxxix. 10. Hab. il. 8. 17. Zeph. ii.

vi. 15. Jer. xxviii. 9. John xiii. ID. xvi. 4.

u Deut. xxviii. 64.

Jer. XT. 4. xxxi.
10. El. v. Ii

xi. 16. xii. 14,
15. xv.i.21.

o Gen. xix. 17.

Num. xvi. 26.

34. .Acu U. 40.

p U. lii. 2. Mi..
iv. 10.

<] 4, :,. i. 14, IS.

U. Ix. 7-14.
r '.i. 11. It. xltiii.

19, 16. Mai. u,.

I. John xiv. 23.
24. 26. xv. 21

23. xvii. 18.

I John iv. 9, 10.

14.

s 2 Kings xxiv. 2.

Jer. 1. 17, IS.

11. 34, 34. Hi
xxv. 6, 7. 12. I &
xxvi. 2. xxxv.
.>. Joel iii. '29.
Am. i. 34. 3.

II. 13. Ob. 10
16. Mic. iv. II.

v. 6.ii. 10. Hab,
ii. 6. 17. Zeph.
ii. a

t Gen. xx. C. Pi.

cr. 13 IS. Acts
ix. 4. 2 Thet.

xix. 16. y It.

y. i e. iv. a.

subjects. The prophet saw " a man with a measuring line
"

in his hand," whom he ventured to interrogate about his

'purpose : and he answered, that he was going
" to mea-

" sure Jerusalem," and mark out the dimensions of it. If

the Angel who talked with the prophet, was the same as
" the Man who stood among the myrtle-trees," (Notes, i.

8 13,) the Angel of the covenant, the Word and Son of

God, as it seems most probable ;
the man with the mea-

suring line must have been a created angel, in human
form. (Marg. Ref. b. d. Notes, Ez. xl. 3. Rev. xi. 1, 2.)
When the Angel, who talked with Zechariah, went

forth, the other angel, with the measuring line, went out to

meet him,
" To whom he," the first Angel,

"
said," Run,

" &c." He directed him with the measuring line, to give
the prophet, who was then a young man, further satis-

faction
;
and to assure him that Jerusalem would be greatly

enlarged and replenished ;
that it would be inhabited, as

cities which are not circumscribed by walls, but spread
abroad on every side

;
or like those, whose suburbs are

far larger than the part which lies within the walls. (Marg.
Ref. h. Notes, viii. 4, 5. xiv. 10, 11. Ez. xxxvi. 10, 11.)
Yet would it be in perfect security : for the almighty God
would defend it, as if it were walled round with fire, to

consume every one who attempted to enter as an enemy :

and he would be the glory of his people, by dwelling in

his temple in the midst of the city. (Marg. Ref. i, k.

Notes, ix. 8. Is. iv. 5, 6. xxvi. 1. Ix. 15 22. Hag. ii. 6 9.

Rev. xxi. 22 27. xxii. 2 5.) The prosperity, security,
and honour of Jerusalem, for some time after the captivity,
were a feeble shadow of the extent of the Christian church,
the number of her converts, her security under the Lord's

protection, and her glory through his presence in his or-

dinances, and as dwelling in Jesus Christ. Yet this seems

especially to refer to those glorious times, which shall suc-
ceed the destruction of the New Testament Babylon.
'

Vitringa refers the literal completion of this prophecy to
' the time of the Maccabees ; but thinks, that the protec-
' tion and glory of the future Jerusalem may also be pre-
'
dieted. (Rev. xx. 9.)' Bp. Ncwcombe.
V. 6 9. The language of this proclamation first claims

our attention.
" The LORD of hosts

"
is the Speaker (8),

yet he speaks as one who is sent ;
at the same time he

says,
"

I will shake my hand upon them;... by this ye"
shall know that the LORD of hosts hath sent me." (9.)

The language shews, that not the prophet, but he that

spake by him was intended. There are evidently two per-
sons here called,

" The LORD of Hosts
;

"
one who is sent,

and the other, he who sent him : even the eternal Son of

God, and the Father who sent him, as his willing Mes-

senger, to be the Saviour of his people. (Marg. Ref. r. z.

Notes, 10 13. 7*. xlviii. 16.) Thus relatively, as well

as in respect of his human nature, he condescended to be
inferior to the Father, though he claimed to be naturally

equal, as One with him in the unity of the Godhead. And
had not the prophet, or rather the Holy Spirit who spake

by him, considered the promised Messiah as " JEHOVAH
"
Sabaoth," Immanuel, such language would not have

been used ;
for it would have had an evident tendency to

mislead us.
' This must necessarily be understood of

'
Christ, who being God, equal with his Father, was sent,

' as he was Mediator, to dwell in his church.' (1 1.) The
Lord having promised to protect, honour, and bless Jeru-

salem, here issued a proclamation to the Jews, (who still

remained in Babylon and the northern regions of Chaldea ;)

and to the Israelites in their dispersions, to return without

delay that they might share her privileges. He had indeed

scattered them on every side, by their late calamities
; and

this was their chatisement and affliction, rather than their

sin. But, since the decree of Cyrus and the assurances of

his returning favour, they would be inexcusable in remain-

ing at a distance from the holy city, among devoted idola-

ters. They might till this time be considered as "
Zion,"

the church of God, though dwelling in Babylon ; but now

they were commanded to deliver themselves without delay.

(Marq. Ref. m p. Notes, Num. xvi. 26. Dent, xxviii.

64. Is. xlviii. 20 22. lii. 2, 3. Jer. Ii. 6. 2 Cor. vi. 14

18, v. 17. Rev. xviii. 4 8.) For,
" after the glory

"
pro-

mised, and already begun to be conferred on Jerusalem,

by his presence with his people ;
the LORD of hosts had

sent his Messiah to the nations which had spoiled the Jews,
to take vengeance upon them : as he who touched them,
" touched the apple of his eye j" (speaking after the manner
5r2
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9. p. xivi-,.

"

. . 10 ^[ Sing
a and rejoice, O daughter

*
"j

of Zioa : for,
b
lo, I come,

c and I will

*iii"'io.'ii*V. dwell in the midst of thee, saith the
lii. 9, 10. Ixi. 10. T
lx. 18, 19. Ixvi. LORD.

fr^Tl'l 11 And d many nations shall be

b!rii.

P
F''p,:V. joined to the LORD in that day, and

MaiMi!'!.
9""' shall be my people: and I will dwell

c viii. 3. 'lit. xxvi. 12 Pt. Ixviii. 18. Ez. xxxvii. 27. Zeph. iii. 17. Matt, xxviii. 20.

John i. 14. xiv. 23. 2 Cor. vi. 15, 16. Rev. ii. I . xxi. 3. d viii. 20 23. Ps. xxii.
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U. xtix. K, 7. 2--', 23. lii. 10. Ix. 3, ic. Ixvi. 19, 20. Jer. xvi. 19. MaLi. II. Luke ii. 32.

Icuxxviii. _'H. 1 Pet. ii. '.I, 10. Rev. xi. 15.
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Ps. Ixxxii.

cxxxv. 4. Jer.
x. 16. Ii. 19.

i. 17.

10.

in the midst of thee, and ' thou
know that the LORD of hosts hath sent

f

D*^t
ri

*ii4
*'

me unto thee.

12 And the LORD shall
f
inherit Ju-g >.\7.

dah, his portion in the holv land,
* and

'

Hab.H..'zph
, , ,

. ' 1
. i. 7. Horn, iii

shall choose Jerusalem again.
13 h Be silent, O all flesh, before

the LORD :

'

for he is raised up out of , {',)
*his holy habitation. !.&!!

15. 2 Chr. xxx. 27. marg. Pa. xi. 4. Ixviii. 5. K Ivii. 15. Jer. xxv. 30.

of men ;) they touched him in the most tender part, and

would surely excite his keenest resentment. (Notes, Deut.

xxxii. 10. Ps. xvii. 6 8, v. 8.) The Messiah would there-

fore shake his hand upon them, as making a signal to the

executioners of his vengeance ;
and then they, who had

been their servants, would plunder and oppress them ; and

by this the Jews and Israel would know that the " LORD
" of hosts had sent him." (Marg. Ref. q t. x, y.

Notes, Is. xiv. 1, 2. xxxiii. 1. Jer. xxvii. 4 9.) They
ought therefore, without delay, to flee from those devoted

cities and countries, lest they should be involved in their

calamities. Not long after this the Babylonians revolted

from Darius, and he besieged that city for twenty months
;

and, having taken it, he made terrible slaughter of the in-

habitants, and destroyed most of its fortifications, which

prepared the way for its more complete desolation. (Note,
Jer. Ii. 61 64, v. 64.) This may also be considered as

the call of Christ to his people, to separate from anti-

christian corrupters and oppressors of his church, before

that destruction of the New Testament Babylon, which

probably will be the grand means of convincing the Jews

that Jesus was their promised Messiah.

V. 10 13. This seems t be an express prediction of

the coming of Christ, in human nature, to dwell in the

midst of his church. " The daughter of Zion," the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem, were called on to rejoice and sing,

because he would come and " dwell in the midst of them
;

"

for he was " the Glory of his people Israel." (Marg. Ref.
a c. Notes, ix. 9, 10. Ps. Ixviii. 18. 7*. xii. 4 6. xl. 9-^-

11. lii. 9, 10. Zeph. iii. 14 17. Mai. ill. 1 4, v. 1. John 1.

14. xii. 12 19.) But he was also to be " a Light to the
" Gentiles ;

" and many nations, in that day, would re-

nounce their idolatry, and join themselves to the Lord as

his worshippers, among whom he would dwell ;
and by

this the Jews would know that the LORD of hosts had sent

him to them. Let the reader attentively mark the lan-

guage ;

"
Many nations shall be joined to JEHOVAH

;
and

"
they shall be my people ;

and I will dwell, &c." It is

evident that JEHOVAH here speaks; yet he adds,
" Thou

"
shalt know that JEHOVAH of hosts hath sent me unto

" thee." (11) It is the singular number. The prophet
" should know, that JEHOVAH of hosts had sent

"
that

person to him, who spake in the name of the LORD ; not

the people that JEHOVAH had sent the prophet to them.

It seems impossible, that this language should be mis-

taken, except it be disregarded. Few passages, even in

the New Testament, more clearly speak of distinct per-

sons, in the unity of the Godhead, than this does. (See on

Note, i. 8 11. Note, 6 9.) The day intended may
either mean the time, when the gospel was first preached

to the Gentiles; or that which will soon arrive, when
" the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in." But the

next verse evidently looks forward to the latter days ;
for

then " the LORD will inherit Judah, in his holy land, and
"
again choose Jerusalem :

" when Israel shall be turned

to the Lord their Messiah, and restored to their own land.

(Marg Ref. f, g. Notes, I. 14 17.) However, at both
these times, he would evidently be raised up out of his

holy habitation, to plead the cause of his people against
their enemies : and it would behove all the fallen, frail race

of men to fear before him, and to adore these displays of

his power, justice, truth, and love, with silence and suD-

mission, and without murmurs, objections, or opposition.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. h, i. Notes, Ps. xlvi. 10. Hab. ii.

20.)
'

Many were made proselytes to Judaism : the
' Edomites were converted in the time of John Hyrcanus.'

Bp. *Neiccombe. (11) The vanquished Edomites were in-

deed then compelled to be circumcised, and to profess them-
selves Jews. But can any man of reflection be satisfied

with such an interpretation ? Have not whole nations, and

powerful nations, at least in as unexceptionable a way,
embraced Christianity ? (Marg. Ref. d. Notes, viii. 20
23. Ps. xxii. 27, 28. Ixviii. 29. 31 33.

^Ixxii.
811. /*.

Ix. 1 14. Rev. xi. 15 18.) And are not far more glori-
ous times foretold? And does not this confirm, beyond
reasonable doubt, that exposition, which explains the pro-

phecy of our Lord's coming and kingdom ?

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The great Builder of the church, whatever instruments

he employs, always works by line and rule
; and he knows

the dimensions of his holy city, and all those who truly

belong to it. But we may humbly, yet boldly, apply to

him for information, about all interesting matters which

perplex us : and by his gracious instruction, even the

young and inexperienced will be made so wise, in the
most important concerns, that no man can without great
sin despise their youth. The church of God is so admirably
constructed, that, after all the millions which have already
entered it,

" there is yet room
"

for innumerable millions
more : none shall be refused who trust in Christ

; and he
never excludes from tlie church in heaven, one of the true
members of the church on earth. Our desire, prayer, and
endeavour then ought to be, that Jerusalem may be re-

plenished with converts, so numerous that her present
limits may be far too narrow, and that the suburbs of this

holy city may become very much larger, than all her pre-
sent dimensions are. The inhabitants of Zion need fear
no danger or disgrace, however exposed and despised they
may be

; seeing the LORD will b# " a wall ot fir-; around
*T3
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CHAP. III.
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KIDR
i.
ei. IX

, El

^\-
Kev-

;,

l '

I Cor.

"
them, and a glory in the midst of them." We should

therefore, in our several places, circulate his proclamation
far and near : that sinners, who are scattered in all parts

of the globe, may be brought to separate from their wicked

companions ; to renounce idolatry, superstition, and ini-

quity ;
and join themselves to the " God and Father of our

" Lord Jesus Christ," as his worshippers and servants.

When he has displayed his glory in purifying his church,

he will proceed to punish those who have spoiled her. Let

all men therefore fear to harm his worshippers ;
for the

least injurious touch will provoke his indignation :
"

if his

" wrath be kindled, yea but a little," and he do but shake

his hand over his enemies, misery and contempt will seize

upon them
;
and all the world shall know that the Father

has sent the Son to be the Saviour of his people, and the

terrible Judge and Avenger of all
" who will not have him

" to reign over them." Let us then rejoice in his salvation,

who now dwells in our nature, and abides with his people

perpetually ;
and to whom many nations have already been

joined, and all the rest in due time will join themselves.

May we be found a part of his chosen inheritance, and

yield him a large revenue of praise, honour, and worship :

and then he will own us for his portion, and be our Por-

tion in his holy land above. And let all flesh tremble and

adore before him : for though he now has taken up his re-

sidence in his holy habitation in heaven, and many are

ready to enquire,
" Where is the promise of his coming?

"

yet he will soon arise, and make his cause triumphant, and

punish his enemies: and he will ere long come to judg-

ment, to complete the salvation of his people, and to
"
punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity."

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1 4. The prophet next saw " Joshua

" the high priest standing before the Angel of the LORD,"
(or

" the Angel JEHOVAH,") as a criminal upon his

trial
; or rather as Israel's representative, officiating in his

ministry, and seeking a blessing upon his afflicted people.
While he thus stood before Christ, Satan appeared to
" stand at his right hand," as his adversary and accuser,
" to resist him," and to shew cause why he should not be

accepted in his services, or why he should be condemned;
by which the subtle and malicious endeavours of the devil,
to discourage the servadls of God from their work, or to

defeat the success of it, were meant. (Marg. and Mars:.

Ref. c e. Notes, Job i. 811. ii. 15. Ps. cix. 620,
vv. 6, 7. Luke xxii. 31 34. Rev. xii. 7 12, ft'. 9, 10.)
But " the LORD," the "

Angel JEHOVAH," Christ, before

whom Joshua stood, said to Satan, "JEHOVAH rebuke
"

thee, even the LORD who hath chosen Jerusalem, re-
" buke thee," &c. or,

" will rebuke thee, or does rebuke
" thee." It could not be denied, that Joshua, and the

other priests, and the people, were in many things very-

faulty : but Satan's accusations arose from enmity to God
and his cause, and not from any dislike to their unworthi-

ness ;
and therefore he ought to be, and certainly would

be, rebuked and silenced. They had just been marvel-

lously delivered from idolatrous Babylon, as " brands
"
plucked out of the burning;" and no wonder if they

carried about with them the marks of the Jtre, in which

they had been nearly consumed : yet this was a reason, not

why they should be thrown again into it
;
but why they

should be pardoned, and " redeemed from all iniquity, and
"

purified ... a peculiar people zealous of good works."

(Marg. Ref. g i. Notes, Is. liv. 15 17- Rom. viii. 32

34. xi. 16. Jude 9, 10. 2225, v. 23.) While the

Advocate of the church thus stood up in her behalf

against her accuser
;

the prophet observed, that Joshua,

was clothed in filthy garments as he stood before him-

This was an emblem of his sinfulness, and that of the

people whom he represented : and as he was not properly
habited to appear before the Lord, this seemed to give the

enemy an advantage. (Mar<r. Ref. k. Notes, 2 Clir. xxx.

16 20. Is. Ixiv. 6. Dan. ix. 18.) Various conjectures
have been formed concerning the sins of which Joshua had

been guilty: but his connivance at the neglect of the

people respecting the temple, seems the most probable,
as far as any particular crime was referred to. (Note,

Hag. i. 4.) The vision, however, rather related to the

manifold sins and defilements of Joshua, of the priests,

and of the people, which the legal sacrifices could not

take away. In this situation Joshua had nothing to

say in his own behalf; till Christ ordered the attendant

angels to remove his filthy garments, assuring him that his

sins were pardoned, and " that he would clothe him with
"
change of raiment." (Marg. Ref. 1 o. Notes, Pt.

xxxii. 1, 2. L: vi. 5 /. Ixi. 1 3, v. 3. 10, 11. Luke xv
2224. John i. 29. Rom. iii. 2126, vv. 22 2 1. xiii. 1 1
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5 And I said, Let them set p a fair

lub.lii' |,~i,':
mitre upon his head. So they set a

Hr^"--
1 - 10- 1 -

fair mitre upon his head, and clothed
'

I'^xxVi""'!;!^
him with garments. And the Angel

!&Ex.'x'xiii.2:of the LORD stood by.
fL'x-ii'fAcu G And the q

Angel of the LORD r

pro-
vi..35-:i8. , T ,

r Jer. xi. 7. tested unto Joshua, saying,
t en. xxvi. 5. . , . - < i vc

aTi<in^i X * Thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

E
Ch

x[iF'' ?i'
thou wilt walk in my ways, and '

if

vMi'iVirim' thou wilt keep my 'charge; then thou
TI. M, 14. - 1 im. j J

or.'^iMM.. shalt also 'judge my house, and shalt
t Oeut. xvii. tn. I Sam. ii. 28-30. Jer. xv. 1921. Mil. ii. 57. Matt. xix. 28.

Luke xxii. 30. I Cor. vi. 2, 3. Rev. iii. 21.

also keep my courts, and u
I will give

thee f

places to walk among these that

stand by.
8 ^| Hear now, O Joshua the high

priest, thou, and thy fellows that sit

before thee :

*
for they are men * won-

dered at: for, behold, I will bring
forth y my servant,

* The BRANCH.
9 For behold *

the stone that I have
laid before Joshua ; upon one Stone
shall be

b seven eyes : behold,
c
I will

a Ps. cxviii. 22. Is. viii. 14, 15. xxviii. 16. Malt. xxi. 42 14. Acts iv

1 I'et. ii. 48. h iv. 10. L' Chr. xvi. 9. Rev. v. B. c Ex
John vi. 27. 2 Cor. i. 22. iii. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 19.

u i. 9-1 1. iT. 14
vi. 5. I. tike xx
35,:ifi.Jolinxiv
2. Hel>. xii. 22,
23. Ucv. v. 9-
14.

t Hel). walks.
Hev iii. 4, 5.

x Ps. Ixxi. 7. Ii.

>n. 18. xx. 3
1 Cor. iv. 913.

; Hel>. fif vender

y Is. xlii. 1. xlix.

3. 5. Iii. 13. liii.

II. Ez. xxxiv.

23, 24. xxxvii.

24 Phil.ii. 6 8.

z vi. 12. Is. iv. 2.

xi. I. liii. 2. Jer.

xxiii. 5. xxxhi.
15. Ez. xvii. 22

24. xxxiv. 2V.

I,uke i. IS.mtirg.
.11. Horn. ix. 33.

xxviii. 11.21. 36.

14,u.l4. 2 Cor. v. 1821, v. 21. Gal. iii. 2629,
vv. 27, 28. Eph. iv. 2024. Phil. iii. 811, v. 9. Heb.

vii. 26 28.) Thus he was prepared for ministering with

acceptance in his sacred office : and the people were re-

minded, that the Aaronick priesthood could not profit

them, except by the intervention of a better priesthood,

by which iniquity might actually be put away.
' The

Logos, or Son of God, said unto Satan,
" The LORD,"

even God the Father,
" rebuke thee," and not suffer thy

mischievous imagination against Jerusalem and the tem-

ple to prosper. ...This text seems parallel with Gen. xix.

24, where it is said,
" The LORD rained fire from the

" LORD out of heaven," a text alledged both by ancient

and modern writers, to prove that a distinction of per-
sons in the blessed Trinity was a doctrine delivered in

the Old Testament, though but imperfectly. The words

may be rendered,
" The LORD hath rebuked thee," or

rejected thy plea, having long ago chosen Jerusalem.'

Lmvth.
V. 5. The prophet would doubtless rejoice to see

Joshua rescued, and arrayed in clean garments : but he

observed that he yet had not the mitre inscribed with
" Holiness to the LORD," which was the peculiar mark of

his appointment to the high priesthood. (Marg. Ref.

Note, Ex. xxviii. 36 38.) But he was encouraged to in-

treat that this also might be put upon his head : and, his

request being granted, Joshua was invested with that, as

well as the other garments of his office. Many, however,

suppose the first clause to be a continuation of the orders

given by the Angel of the LORD :
' And accordingly I

' command you to set a fair mitre on his head.' Bp. Hall.

'I, the LORD, further commanded, and said. ...The
'

Angel,
" that talked with me," (6. ii. 3,) still stood by,

' and made that solemn protestation which follows.'

Lowth.
V. 6, 7> When this was done, and Joshua was so-

lemnly admitted to his high office, notwithstanding all

former sins
; (Notes, Is. vi. 1 8 ;) the Angel protested

to him, or solemnly assured him with the authority of the

LORD of hosts, that if he conscientiously walked in his

ways, and faithfully continued to execute the important
trust and charge committed to him, he should be honoured

as the judge or ruler over the temple and all its services,

whilst lie lived ;
and should at length have admission to

the company of those attendant (pints, which were around

the throne. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. xxvi.

25. Lev. x. 3. 1 .Sam. ii. 2730. Mai. ii. 4-9. Malt.

xix. 27, 28. Luke xxii. 2830. Heb. xii. 2225, r. 22-

Rev. v. 8 14.)

V. 8. Joshua and the other priests, with Zerubbabel

and his assistants, had been men greatly wondered at.

Their marvellous deliverance from Babylon ;
their resolu-

tion in coming up to Jerusalem when it lay in ruins
;

their

perseverance in the midst of many and great hardships and

perils ; and their preservation among inveterate and potent

enemies, caused numbers to think of them with astonish-

ment. (Marg. Notes, Ps. Ixxi. 7- Is. viii. 18. 1 Cor. iv.

9 13.) But they would surely be preserved: because

One was in due time to arise from the remnant of Judah,
of whom Joshua was a type, and who was called by the

same name ;

" Joshua" being the Hebrew, and " Jesus"

the Greek, termination. (Notes, Num. xiii. 16. Matt. i.

20, 21.) In due time the Lord would bring forth " his
" Servant the BRANCH ;

"
namely, at his incarnation,

when he would spring forth as a small branch from a de-

caying root, and yet grow up to supereminent dignity and

glory. (Marg. Ref. y, z. Notes, vi. 12, 13. Is. iv. 2. xi.

1. liii. 2, 3. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Ez. xvii. 2224. xxxiv. 23

31, v. 29.)
' The word Mophet signifies not only a wonder,

' but likewise atgn, or a type. ... They are men intended

'for signs and tokens, they are typical men; ..."men
' " that foreshew something to come." They, with Joshua
' the high priest at the head of them, are a figure of the
' restoration of the church under the government of the
' Messias. ... 1 will point out, or foretel, the coming of the
' Messiah into the world, as a person altogether distinct
' from Joshua, or any other present among you ;

and I

' will make him known to you under the name of the
' BRANCH. ... The word Tsemach,

"
Branch," the LXX

'render... AVTO*>), the east, or sun-rising, from whence
'

it is applied to Christ, (Luke i. 78,) and "Tendered the
'

day-spring.' Lowth. How any man can suppose, as

several have done, that Zerubbabel was exclusively mea/it,

(when he was already
"
brought forth," and placed as high

in authority, as at any future period,) would be astonish-

ing; did not multiplied instances prove the extreme diffi-

culty, with which some very learned men discern the

Saviour, in the clearest predictions and testimonies of

Scripture.
V. 9, 10. An allusion might here be made to some

corner-stone, or foundation-stone, of the temple, which
had been laid, under the inspection of Joshua, and in the

presence of many of the people; arid on which tl:e names
of the tribes of Israel perhaps were engraven. But tln>

5 T f>
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d
*""*<; 'V"!'

en rave the graving thereof, saith the

John \~~ I: LORI> of hosts, and I will
" remove the

!' 'I'

1' ^ iniquity of that land in one day.' ' '

1 Ti'm.'ii. !>'. i.
'

Ittb. ii. 27. ix. 2S. 26. 1. 10-18. 1 John ii. 2.

10 In that day, saith the LORD of

losts,
e
shall ye call every man his i K,nf, -,,. a.

neighbour, under the vine and under HO, IMS! M*:
,

B- iv. 4. John L 4i
;he fig-tree.

-

Lord called their attention to the true Foundation and Cor-

ner-stone of the spiritual temple, which he had laid in

his purposes and prophecies, and which he would openly

lay before the people, in his incarnation and by the Gospel,
even Christ, as Immanuel,

" God manifest in the flesh."

(Marg. Ref. a. Notes, Ps. cxviii. 1924, vv. 22, 23. Is.

xxviii. 16. Matt. xxi. 40 44. Acts iv. 5 12, v. 11. 1 Cor.

Hi. 10 15. 1 Pet. ii. 4 8.) The " seven eyes
"
upon this

stone are interpreted by many to signify the manifold and

abundant wisdom and knowledge of Christ, as the Coun-

sellor and ever-watchful Protector of his church
;
or the

manifold gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit; and some

explain it of certain superior ministering angels, so called.

(Notes, iv. 8 10. 2 Chr. xvi. ^ 10, v. 9. Rev. v. 5 7,

r. 6.) But others suppose that they denote the attention,

which would be paid to this precious Corner-stone : and

doubtless the eyes of all believers from the beginning had

looked forward to it, through types and predictions ;
those

of all believers, both of the Jews and Gentiles, after

Christ's coming to the end of the world, would be fixed

upon it, in faith, hope, and love
;
wicked men would be-

hold it with contempt, abhorrence, or dismay ;
and evil

spirits would eye it with malignity and despair. In short

the eyes of all in heaven, earth, or hell, would, in one

way or other, or at one time or other, be fixed upon it.

The Lord of hosts would "
engrave the graving" of this

Stone, .is the Corner-stone of the temple had been en-

graven : this seems especially to refer to the sufferings o:

Christ, through which he was prepared to be the Founda-
tion and Salvation of the whole church. (Marg. Ref. c.]

On that " one day," on which Christ was crucified for his

people, a complete atonement was made for all their sins

and the way opened for their pardon, acceptance, anc

sanctification. (Marg. Ref. d. Notes, xiii. 1. Dan. ix

24. John i. 29. 1 Tim. ii. 57. Heb. vii. 2628. ix. 24

26. x. 5 10. 1 John ii. 1, 2.) And in that day, when
sinners come to him, the tried Corner-stone, and obtain

pardon, and spiritual life and grace from him
; they begin

to enjoy peace and to live in harmony ; calling upon one

another to associate in religious exercises, and in holy fel-

lowship : while they rest under his protection and l

upon his consolations
;

as men used to feast together upon
the fruit and under the. shade of their vines and fig-trees
This may perhaps have a special reference to that day
when the eyes of restored Israel shall be fixed upon Christ

th* precious Corner-stone which they have hitherto re-

jected. Then their load of national guilt shall at once b<

removed
;
and they shall enjoy spiritual peace and tempora

security in their own land, as in the days of Solomon

(Marg. Ref. e. Notes, Jer. 1. 20. Hos. il. 18 20. xiv.

8. Me. iv. 4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-7.

If we could behold what goes forward in the world of

spirits, we should see very much to alarm, to humble, and
to encourage us. The most honoured, eminent, and ex-

cellent of men, when viewed as "
standing before the

'

LORD," would appear to be sinners deserving of con-
demnation

; not only for their actual sins, but for the de-
ilement of their best services : and Satan would be seen

employing a variety of subtle and malevolent machinations,
to defeat all our pious designs, and even, if possible, to

procure our condemnation. But, thougli we cannot an-
swer the charges brought against us ; our heavenly Advo-
cate never wants an effectual plea, in behalf of all who
entrust their cause in his hands. He will rebuke, con-

found, and silence our bold accuser, by arguments
grounded on his own meritorious obedience unto death,
and on the mercy and truth of the Father through him.
If it be proved, by our genuine conversion, that we belong
to that company, whom he " hath chosen, that they should
" be holy and without blame before him in love," we have

nothing to fear. We were once as brands in the fire,

without sense of our misery and danger, or desire of deli-

verance : yet he plucked us out, of his own most gra-
tuitous, unsolicited mercy and grace,

"
according to the

" eternal purpose which he hath purposed in himself:"

(Notes, Eph. ii. 4 10, vv. 4, 5. Tit. iii. 4 7 :)
and he

will not now leave us to be thrown back into the burning,
because of those remains of sin, which are our grief and

burden, when we stand daily before him, confessing our

guilt, intreating him to pardon and cleanse us, and pre-

pared to give him the whole glory of our salvation. If

the great Intercessor then silences our accuser by arguments
of this kind

;
we should resist his discouraging suggestions

in the same manner
;
we should desire to be the Lord's

instruments, in "
plucking brands out of the fire ;" and

should bear patiently and meekly with the sins and infirm-

ities of new converts and weak believers, according to the

mercy of our Lord to us. In his sight we all appear as
" clothed in filthy garments ;

"
not only in our first approach

to him for salvation, but in respect of our hearts and
actions ever since : except as he orders the poor prodigal
to be divested of his rags, and clothed with the best robe,
which he has provided for his change of raiment. When
we truly trust in Christ, we shall thus " be made the
"

righteousness of God in him :" he will also cause our

iniquity to pass away by his sanctifying grace, and enable
us to "

put off the old man, which is corrupt according tc
" the deceitful lusts ;" and, having

"
put on the new man,'

;

" to walk thenceforth in newness of life." Happy then are

they, who seek help from him ! the prayers of his minis-

ters and people are acepted for them, and they are qualified
for every work to which they are called. But if we would
have the assurance and comfort of these privileges, and
serve the Lord in any honourable and useful station

; we
must hearken to his protestations concerning the necessity
of holiness arid faithful obedience, as well as to his pro-
mises of free salvation. We must learn to walk in his

ways, and keep his charge, and be faithful in a little
;
in

order that we may be more and more employed by him on

earth, and in hopes of serving him in heaven for ever,

along with holy angels and perfected saints,

ft i 6
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CHAP. IV.

a i. ). 13. 19. ii.

3. ii. 6. 7.

b 1 Kings xix. ft

7. Jer. xxxi. 26.

Dan. viii. 18. x.

810. Luke ix.

32. xxii. 4.% 4t!.

C v. 2. Jer. i. 11

13.

d Ex. XXT. 31

38. xxxvii. 17

34. xl. 24, 25.

1 Kings vii. 49,
SO. 1 Chr. xxviii.

Ii. 2 Chr. iv. 7.

2022. xiii. 11.

Jer. lii. 19. Matt.
v. 1416. Hev.
i. 12. 20. ii. I.

* Heb. ftcr ioiri.

1 Kings vii. 50.

C Ex. xxv. 37
Rev. iv. 5.

f Or, seren several

pipes to the

lamp,. 12.

f 11.14. Judg. ix.

J. Horn. xi. 17.

24. Rev. xi. 4.

A vision of a golden candlestick, with seven lamps,

supplied with oil, through pipes, from two olive-trees,

1 3 ; explained to mean the effectual assistance,

which God would afford Zerubbabel and Joshua in

finishing the temple, 4 10. The two olive-trees are

the two anointed ones, 11 14.

AND * the Angel that talked with me
came again,

b and waked me, as a man
that is wakened out of his sleep ;

2 And said unto me, What seest

thou ? And I said, I have looked, and

behold
d
a candlestick all of gold, with

*
a bowl upon the top of it, and his

' seven lamps thereon, and
* seven pipes

to the seven lamps which are upon
the top thereof;

3 And two f
olive-trees by it, one

V. 810.
Whatever trials we pass through, or whatever services

we perform, or however we may be wondered at by friends

or foes
;
our whole dependence must rest on Christ " the

"BRANCH" of righteousness; that we may be grafted

into him and grow like him. On him must our eyes be

fixed, as the only Foundation which the Father has laid

for his church, or on which a sinner can rest his hope of

salvation. He alone can remove our iniquity : in one day
he made an all-sufficient atonement for sin, and the Lord

laid on him the transgressions of us all : and when his

hands, feet, and side were pierced for us, our names and

cause were graven by the Father upon his heart. When-
ever we look to him in genuine faith, the guilt and power
of sin are marvellously removed : we then begin to enjoy
true peace and comfort, in communion with him and his

saints : and we have an antepast of heavenly felicity ;

while in his ordinances, by faith and love,
" we sit down

" under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit is

" sweet to our taste." (Note, Cant. ii. 3.)

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. Some short interval having taken

place, between the foregoing and the following parts of the

vision, Zechariah through the infirmity of the flesh was

fallen asleep. But his divine Instructor waked him, that

he might attend to what he had further to shew him.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, Jer. xxxi. 23 26. Dan. viii. 15 19,

u. 18.)
V. 2, 3. (Note, Ex. xxv. 31 39.) This candlestick

of pure gold (alluding to that in the sanctuary,) repre-
sented the church of God, formed of the excellent of the

earth, and fitted for receiving and communicating the

light of truth and holiness, in this dark world. The lamps
of the candlestick, in the sanctuary, were supplied by the

priests, in the ordinary manner
;
but this was supplied in

upon the right side of the bowl, and
J

2
;rH- j-^

the other upon the left side thereof. M^xm.!:
4 So I answered and spake to the

,, "fj,^
'*

'I;

Angel that talked with me, saying,
' SS^V*1

What are these, my Lord 5

5 Then the Angel that talked with
me answered and said unto me.
'' Knowest thou not what these be ?

And I said,
'

No, my Lord.

6 Then he answered and spake unto

me, saying, This is the word of the
t o;,l^chr

LORD unto Zerubbabel, saying,
k Not by

*

might, nor by power, but bymy Spirit,
saith the LORD of hosts.

7 Who art thou,
! O great moun-

tain ? before Zerubbabel thou shalt be-

come a plain : and he shall bring forth

the
m
head-stone thereof with "

shout-

ings, crying, "Grace, grace unto it 20.

m 9. Ps. cxvi'i. 22. Is. xxviii. 16. Matt. xxi. 42. Mark xii. 10. Luke xx. 17. Acts iv. 11.

Eph. ii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 7. n Ezra iii. 1113. vi. 1517. Job xxxviii. 6, 7. Hev. v.

913. xix. 1 (i. o Jer. xxxiii. 11. Rom. xi. 6. Eph. i. 6,7. ii. 48.

. .

ii. 30. 1 Cor. ii.

12 IS.

k ix.13 IS. Num.
xxvii. 16. 2 Chr.
xiv. II. IB. xi.

24. xxx. 1.

xxxii, 15. Ixiii.

10-14. Ez.
xxxvii. 11 14.

Hos. i. 7. Hag.
ii. 2-5. 1 Cor.
ii. 4, 5. 2 Cor.
x. 4, 6. 1 Pet. i.

XXX II

xx. fi 8. xxxiii.

10. 20, 21. xliv

3-7.
1 xiv. 4, 5. Ps.

cxiv. 4. 6. Is

xl. 3, 4. xli. 15.

Ixiv. 1 3. Jer.

11. 25. Dan. ii.

34, Xi. Mic. i.

4. iv. I. Nah. i.

5, 6. Hal), iii. 6.

Hag. ii. 6-9.
21-23. Matt.
xxi. 21. Luke
iii. i). Rev. xvi.

a supernatural way : for there was a bowl, or common re-

servoir, placed on the top of the candlestick, at an equal
distance from each of the seven lamps; and from this

bowl were seven pipes, through which the oil gradually
ran of itself to supply each of them, as it was wanted.

At the same lime, two olive-trees were growing, one on
each side of the bowl

;
and a branch of each of them,

being nearest to_ it, distilled of its own accord abundance

of the finest oil, of a golden colour, through a golden

pipe into the bowl
;
from which the lamps were replen-

ished, through the seven pipes. (11, 12.) Beyond doubt,
this represented the abundance of divine grace, for the

illumination and sanctification of the ministers and mem-
bers of the church, which is treasured up in Christ, to be

from him dispensed, through his ordinances, to every indi-

vidual in all parts of the world, as occasions and circum-

stances may require ;
and which cannot be procured or

precluded by any human power, but is communicated

according to the methods which he has established, and

revealed in his word. This church was at that time found

among the Jews, and the candlestick was set up at Jeru-

salem : and its light would be supplied and kept burning,

notwithstanding the weakness or unworthiness of the per-
sons concerned, the number or power of their enemies,
or the apparent difficulties under which they laboured.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 4 7- H 14. Judg. ix.

9 15, v. 9. Matt. v. 14 16. Rom. xi. 16 24. Rev. i.

12 20, vv. 12. 20. ii. 1. iv. 4, 5. xi. 3 6, v. 4.)

V. 4 7- The prophet, not understanding the vision,
ventured to enquire the meaning from his gracious In-

structor : (Marg. Ref. g i. Note, Mark iv. 1 20, v.\3
:)

|

and, being gently reproved for his dulness of apprehen-
sion, or his attention being still more excited, he confessed

his ignorance, and was left to discover the meaning, from
the message which he was for the present ordered to de-

liver to Zerubbabel
; assuring him, that his support and

success would not be derived from armies, or human au-
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8 Moreover, the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying,

p Eira in. .0. y.
' J 3 1

,
. . .

li'i- is Fin,
9 The hands of Zerubbabel p have

,i,u.

d

x'I laid the foundation of this house; q his

rh.o. . ii. vi. hands shall also finish it; 'and thou

jj^w!"!/.
1

!;: shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath

ii x'v'u.li.

16"
sent me unto you.

10 For who hath 'despised the day &;.
i:.j.

of small things ?
*
for they shall re-

jj*.
1?1- 7-

'"""".r

joice,
' and shall see the f

plummet in - *"j ;'

the hand of Zerubbabel with "those S'T&Jrf'M
seven ;

x

they are the eyes of the LORD, .
*

,ince tla
teven cyei qf the LORD ikall rejoice. I>. Txvi. II. 14. Lukf x. ft Id. 3i 1 Am
vii. 7. S. t Heb. Untie if tin. u iii. 9. Itev. viii. 2. x i. 10,
11. 2Clir. xii. 9. Pror. xv. 3. Kev. v. 6.

thority, but from the Spirit of God. The power of the

Jews, or the authority of the Persian kings, would not

avail in these undertakings ;
but they would be rendered

successful by the Holy Spirit. The first edict of Cyrus
was procured by the secret operation of God on his mind ;

Darius and Artaxerxes would be influenced in the same

manner to favour them. (Notes, Ezra i. 1 4. vii. 27, 28.

Neli. i. 5 11, r. 1 1. ii.4.) But especially the instruments

employed, would not be invested with extensive authority

or great power, or endued with military conduct or cou-

rage; but with the Spirit of God, rendering them eminent

for wisdom, holiness, faith, and zeal, and directing them

to proceed in dependence on God. Such, in a measure,

were Zerubbabel, Joshua, and their helpers ;
such after-

wards were Ezra and Nehemiah, and those who concurred

with them. By instruments and means of this kind, the

temple was rebuilded, and at length the civil and eccle-

siastical state of Judah was restored. (Marg. and Marg.
Rej\ k. Notes, ix. 13 16. 2 Chr. xiv. 9 15, v. 1 1. xxxii.

5 S, TO. 7, 8. Is. xi. 2 5. xxxii. 15. Ixiii. 11 14. Ez.

xxxvii. 1114. Hos. i. 6, 7. 2 Cor. x. 16, vv.4, 5.

1 Pet. i. 10 12, v. 12.\ Indeed the obstructions in their

way resembled a "
great mountain," which would be im-

moveable and insurmountable by any human power : but

in the name and strength of that God, who would work

by Zerubbabel, he might set them at defiance ;
for before

him the "
great mountain would become a plain ;" and he

would in due time bring forth the head-stone, >or the top-

stone, to be placed on the summit of the temple : whilst

all the people, with loud and repeated acclamations, would

ascribe their whole success to the free, unmerited, and

abundant grace and favour of God
;

as well as seek his

continued mercy and grace by fervent prayer. (Marg. Ref.
1 o. Notes, xiv. 4, 5. Ezra vi. 13 17- Ps. cxviii. 19

24. 7s. xxviii. 16. xl. 3 5. Jer. xxxiii. 10, 11. Dan. iv.

44,45. Hag. ii. 20 23. Matt. xxi. 21, 22, v. 21. Rev.

v. 8 14. vii. 9 12. xix. 1 6. xxi. 1 4.) In all this,

Zerubbabel doubtless was the type of Christ, who builds

his spiritual temple, not by human power and authority,
but by the regenerating and sanctify.ng influences of the

Holy Spirit ;
and by instruments qualified and disposed

by the same divine Agent ;
whilst mountains melt into

plains before him, and the work goes on amidst the com-
bined opposition of earth and hell. And thus will he pro-

ceed, till the whole multitude of the redeemed shall be

perfected, body and soul, in heavenly glory ;
and angels

join the full chorus of the church
triumphant,

in adoring

praises to that free grace, which formed, conducted, and

completed the surprising plan. 'To this sense the Chaldee
'

paraphrase expounds the words. ' His Messias shall
' ' come forth, who was named from all eternity, and shall

''obtain the empire of all the kingdoms of the earth.'
' And St. Jerome tells us, ... that the ancient Jews ex-
'

plained it so." Lowt/t.

V. 8 10. The same truths arc here expressed, or

illustrated, in another manner. Zerubbabel with his own
hands had, some time before, laid the foundation-stone,
in the presence of Joshua and the people ; yet, through
various hindrances and discouragements, he probably de-

spaired of seeing the work completed : but lie was here

assured that his hands should also finish it
;
and by this

lie would know, that the Lord had sent his prophet to

him
;
or rather, by this Zechariah would know that JEHO-

VAH of hosts, the Father, had sent his divine Instructor

to him. ' " Thou shall know," (meaning the prophet,) that
'
I am Christ sent of my Father, for the building and pre-

' servation of my spiritual temple.' (Marg. Ref. p. r.

Notes, ii. 6 13. vi. 1215. Ezra iii. 811. v. 6 17,
v. 16. vi. 13 15. Heb. xii. 2, 3.) The aged persons

among the Jews had despised these small beginnings, and

probably many others concurred with them ;
and thus they

both distrusted God and disheartened one another. Per-

haps those in Chaldea,
"

despising such a day of small
"

things," excused themselves from returning into their

own land; as if the dawnings of the day of God's return-

ing favour ought not to have been highly valued. Their
enemies also despised and ridiculed these feeble efforts.

Yet all the friends of the work would at length rejoice, in

seeing Zerubbabel successfully and skilfully sustain the

character of the master-builder of the temple ;
and with

his plummet in his hand take surveys of the work, to see

that it was properly done, until the whole should be com-

pleted. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. s, t. Notes, Ezra iii.

12, 13. Neh. iv. 13. Dan. ii. 34, 35. Hag. ii. 35.
Matt. Km. 3133. 1 Cor. i. 2631.) This he would do
" with those seven," which some explain of seven of his

principal assistants ; but probably it alludes to the seven

eyes, that were upon the foundation-stone
; (iii. 9;) and

which would still watch over and superintend the work,
till it was finished. These " were the eyes of the LOUD,
" &c." His omniscience and manifold wisdom, by which

he providentially directs every event all over the earth,

would concur with Zerubbabel, and order all things in

subserviency to his success. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u, x.

See on Note, iii. 9, 10, v. 10. Notes, i. S 11. Am. vii.

7 9.) Thus Christ began, continues to build, and will

himself complete, his spiritual temple. The small begin-

nings of his Gospel were despised by numbers : and the

feeble efforts that are made in different places to promote
his cause, or the first dawnings of his grace in new con-

verts, are often contemned. Even the friends of the

Gospel are apt to "
despise the day of small things :" but

they will all at length rejoice to see this great Builder carry
on and complete his design ;

and to observe how " the
"

eyes of the LORD "
watch over the operations of his

grace, from first to last
;

till at length angels and mer.

will count them the grand tnemes of their admiring praise
and adoration.
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3. RC. . 4.

Heb. 4
kand of.

which run to and fro through the whole
earth.

11
*([

Then answered I, and said

unto him,
y What are these two olive-

trees, upon the right side of the candle-

stick and upon the left side thereof?

12 And I answered again, and said

unto him, What be these two olive-
*'

branches, which
*

through the two

golden pipes
f

empty
' the golden oil

f

^ZZiL
out of themselves 5

t Zl'^tu,
13 And he answered me and said,

z
i'i.

He

1 Knowest thou not what these be ?
a
f'Lt. *l:

"

And I said, No, my Lord. fi.

gi' |

a

!|
14 Then said he,

a These are the **.
two ' anointed ones,

b
that stand by ^D^illt

^*7
c
the Lord of the whole earth. *$*

'

i H<*. ton* if oil. Is. v. 1. man*, b iii. 1. vi. 5. Dcut. x. 8. 1 Kinsi xvii 1

Jer. xlix. 19. cjosh.iii.il. Is. liv.5. Mic. iv. 13.

V. 11 14. The prophet was still ignorant of the

meaning of " the two olive-trees ;

"
especially of those

branches, from which the oil was more immediately con-

veyed to the lamps : and upon enquiry he learned, that
"

they were the two anointed ones, which stood before
" the Lord of the whole earth." Zerubbabel and Joshua,
the anointed ruler and high priest of Judah, who stood

before the Lord, and were his instruments in the work of

the temple, were "the anointed ones" intended: but

they were only types and shadows, (as the temple itself

was,) of him who was to come. They therefore typified

Christ, as anointed with the Holy Spirit without measure,
to be the King and High Priest of the church, and to

build, illuminate, and sanctify the spiritual temple. As
the anointed High Priest, he obtained these gifts by his

sacrifice of himself, his resurrection, and ascension into

neaven ; and through his continual and all prevailing in-

tercession, they are communicated by him, as the anointed

King of his church. From the union of these two offices

in his mysterious person, both God and man, this inex-

haustible fulness of grace is derived and conferred. Thus
the olive-branches of themselves distil the golden oil,

through the two golden pipes, into the bowl : and from this

fulness all receive that grace, which they require in their

several places and services, through the means of grace,
as the seven pipes fed the seven lamps of the candlestick.

'
It is plain, that the golden candlestick is the Jewish

'

state, both civil and religious : and that the oil, with
' which the lights are supplied, is the Spirit of God.' Bp.
Newcombe. And is it not equally plain, that Zerubbabel

and Joshua were, in these transactions, typical persons,

types of Christ our King and our High Priest ? (Marg.
and Marg. Ref.Sce on Note, 2, 3. Notes, 27. vi. 12,

13. Ps. \i. 4 6, v. G. Ixviii. 18. Ixxxix. 19 37, v. 20. ex.

4. Eph. iv. 713. Hub. i. 8, 9. vii. 13. Rev. xi. 36,
r. 4.)

Two golden pipes. (12)
' There were two greater pipes

'
in the candlestick, through which the oil was conveyed

< into the five lesser (3).' Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We are so dull, and so soon weary of attending on

spiritual things, that our gracious God must not only set

them before us, but again and again by various methods

awaken our attention. The church contains all the know-

ledge, holiness, and consolation, which are to be found in

this sinful world : and all this light comes from Christ, as

its great Source. (Note, 1 Tim. iii. H, 15, r. 15.) He
has formed his candlestick on earth of the most valuable

materials, and with the most exquisite workmanship; and

he has so arranged his word, his ordinances, his minis-

voi.. iv.

ters, and people, that no part of the church may be des-
titute of " the light of life ;" and that the whole may
shine as " a light in the world." Even when our igno-
rance or inattention deserves reproofs, if we ask wisdom
of him, he will "give us liberally and not upbraid" us.

No human power or efforts can do good to the souls of

men, except the Spirit of God work by them : nor can

any authority or might prevent that good, which this di-

vine Agent is pleased to do, often by feeble and unworthy
instruments. To make known the Gospel throughout the

world, and to render men wise, holy, and happy, we do
not so much need the assistance of mighty monarchs and

powerful armies
;

or that of wealth, great abilities, emi-
nent learning; or even the power of philosophy, elo-

quence, and oratory : but we want men rilled with the

Holy Spirit, full of faith, heavenly wisdom, holiness, zeal

for the glory of God, and love to the souls of men
; who

would go forth in simple dependence on the grace and pro-
vidence of God, to use no carnal weapons, but the spi-
ritual armour provided for them, and by fervent prayer to

seek the blessing from him alone. Before such Zerub-
babels mountains would become plains ; or rather before

him who has said,
"
Lo, I am with you always, even to

" the end of the world." As his instruments, they would

begin and finish many a good work
;
even as he laid the

foundation, and will in due time bring forth " the head-
"

stone," of his church. In the mean while, may we first

give diligence to obtain the assurance, that we are a part
of the spiritual building ; that we may both witness and

partake of the blessing, when the whole company of hea-

ven shall exclaim,
"

Grace, grace unto it." Having this

assurance, whatever we are called to engage in, for the

honour of God and the good of the church, let us use

every means diligently, but trust only in the Lord. Let
us not be discouraged by mountains in the way, for faith

and prayer will not fail to remove them
;
and let us hope

for a happy event to all our endeavours. Nor let us " de-
"

spise the day of small things," either in respect of our-

selves or others : for our God commonly produces great
effects from small beginnings. Rather let us be thankful
for every little hope, help, or success, or any little good
done by us : let us rejoice to see instruments made active

in the Lord's work, either in the magistracy, the ministry,
or any other way. Especially let us fix our faith on Christ,
and joyfully view him carrying on his work according to

his own glorious plan, and daily bringing his spirituai
edifice nearer to its completion ;

while the omnipresent
and omniscient providence of God concurs with his grace.
in perfecting the great design. Beholding him, as our
Priest upon the throne

;
let us seek, through his interces-

sion and of his royal bounty, supplies from that fulness,
5 U
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CHAP. V.

. 2. Iv viii 1.

Jrr. XXXVI. 1 fl.

20-24. 27-82.
ft. ti. 9, 10.

Rev. t. I, ic.
x. >. 8-11.

h iv. 2. Jer. i. II

14. Am. vii. d.

c Zeph. i. I -I.

i Pel. ii. :i.

d Gen. i. II 13.

Rev. xviii. S.

e Ueut. xi. 2A 29.

xxvii. 15-20.
XXVIli. l'>. &C.

>xi. 1928.
Pi. cix. 1721).
Pror. iii. .13. Is.

xxiv.6. xlm. 28.

Jer. xxti. 6.

Dun. ix. II

Mai. "i. 9- iv

6. Malt. xxv.
41. Gal. ili. 10

IS. Heb. vi.

a Her. xxi. 8
xxii. IS.

I Luke xxi. 35.

Or. trery one of
thit people, that

aealrtk, holileltl

himself jrtiid-

iett, at it doth,

g Ex. xx. 19.

Pro*, xxix. 24.

xxx. 9. Jer. Til.

9. Hi. iv. 2.

MM. iii. 8-10.
1 Cor. Ti. 7-.
Epli. i'. 28.

Jam. v. 4.

h 4. tiii. 17. Ixi.
xix. 12. Is.

xlviii. I. Jer. v.

2. xxiii. 10. V.i.

xvii. 1316.
Mai. iii. S.

Malt. T. 33S7.
xxiil. 1C 22,

1 Tim. i. 9, 10.

Jam. T. 12.

I Lev. xiv. 84
4.1. Deut. vii. X.
Job xviii. 15. xx.
20. Prov. iii. S3.

Mab. ii. 911.
Jam. v. 2, 3.

Visions ol a large flying roll, signifying the judg-

ments about to be executed on the wicked, 1 +
;
and

of an epliali, with a woman sitting in it, covered with

a talent of lead, and carried to be stationed in the land

of Shinar
; signifying the durable miseries of the Jews,

when they should have filled up their measure of ini-

quity, 5 II.

THEN I turned, and liftedup mine eyes,

and looked, and behold a flying "roll.

2 And he said unto me,
b What seest

thou? and I answered, I see a c

flying

roll ;

" the length thereof is twenty cu-

bits, and the breadth thereoften cubits.

3 Then said he unto me, This is

' the curse that goeth forth over
f
the

face of the whole earth : for
*

every
one that g stealeth shall be cut off as on

this side according to it ; and every
one that

h sweareth shall be cut off as

on that side according to it.

4 I will bring it forth, saith the LORD
of hosts, and it shall enter into the

house of the thief, and into the house

of him that sweareth falsely by my
name :

' and it shall remain in the

midst of his house, and shall consume
it with the timber thereof and the

stones thereof.

5 f Then "
the Angel that talked

with me went forth, and said unto me,
1

Lift up now thine eyes, and see what
is this that goeth forth.

6 And I said, What is it ? And he

said, This is
'" an ephah that goeth

forth. He said moreover, This is their

resemblance through all the earth.

7 And, behold, there was lifted up a
f talent of lead : and this is

"
a woman

that sitteth in the midst of the ephah.
8 And he said, This is wickedness.

And he cast it into the midst of the

ephah ; and he cast p the weight of lead

upon the mouth thereof.

9 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and

looked, and, behold, there came out
two women, and the wind was in their

wings;
q for they had wings like the

wings of a stork: and they lifted up
the ephah between the earth and the

heaven.

10 Then said I to the Angel that

talked with me, Whither do these bear
the ephah?

11 And he said unto me, 'To build

it an house in
'
the land of Shinar: and

it shall be established, and set there

upon her own base.

k i. 9. 14. 19. H.

3. iv. 5.

mEi. xiv. 10, 11.

Am. viii. &

I Or, u-eteftfy

J'itct. Is. xiii. 1.

XV. 1. xxii. 11.

n Jer. ii,. 1, 2.
Ez. xvi. xxiii.

Hot. i. ii. iii.

o Gen. xv. 16.

Malt, xxiii. 32.
1 Thes. .i. 16.

p 7. IV xxxviii.
4. Pror. v. 22.
Lam. i. 14. Am.
ix. 1 t

o Deut. xxviii. 49.
Dan. ix. 20, 27
Hoi. viii. 1

Matt, xx iv. 28

r Deut. xxviii. W.
Jer. xxix. 28
Hot. iii. 4. Luke
xxi. 24.

t Gen. x. 10. xi.

2. xiv. I. Is. xi.

II. Dan. i. 1'.

which has hitherto sufficed for all his saints and servants,

according to their trials and employments ;
let us wait on

him in all his ordinances, expecting communications of

his Spirit ;
and thus let us hope to be sanctified wholly

" in body, soul, and spirit ;

" " for faithful is he that hath
"

promised, who also will do it."

NOTES.
CHAP. V. V. 1 4. The preceding visions were re-

plete with encouragement to the pious rulers and people
of Judah ;

but these bear a gloomy aspect, both towards

obstinate sinners, and towards the whole nation in process
of time. The prophet's attention was called to " a flying
"

roll." He saw several skins of parchment, or other

materials of which rolls for writing were made, joined

together and written upon, flying in the air
;
which seemed

to him to be above ten yards long and five yards wide: and

his divine Instructor informed him, that they represented
" the curse," which would go

"
through the whole land

"

against all the wicked. (Marg. Ref. a d. Notes, Is. viii.

1 I, v. 1. Jer. xxxvi. 13. 810. 2025. 32. Ez. ii.

:>, 10. Rev. v. 1 4.) The Lord " would bring it forth,"

as the rule of judgment, and he would deal with every
one according to it. So that the thief, being condemned

by one part of it, would be cut oft' according to it
; the

perjured person, being condemned by another part of it,

would be cut off according to it : and in like manner,
with other criminals. For the curse would enter into the

house of the thief, the perjured person, &c. and abide

there, till it had destroyed all the riches, comfort, and
credit of him and his family 5 even as if it had consumed
the stones and timber of his habitation. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. e, f. i. Notes, viii. 16, 17. Ex. xx. 7. 15. Lev. vi. 2

7- "iv. 34 53, vv. 44, 45. Deut. xxvii. 15 26. xxviii.

15. Josh.vl. 17 19. vii. 1. 13 26. Prov. xxx. 7. 9. Dan.
ix. 11. Hab. ii. 9 11. Mai. iii. 5, 6. Jam. v. 1 6.)
Sliall be cut off, &c. (3)

" Holdeth himself guiltless."

Marg. Not being detected in his perjury and dis-

honesty, and so escaping punishment from man
; the

thief and the perjured person would be emboldened to

expect impunity, and to plead not guilty to every charge :

but the curse of God would pursue and overtake him.

(Note, Deut. xxvii. 15.) The large size of the roll might
intimate, that it not only contained all the curses written

in the law and denounced by the prophets ; but also an
account of all the sins of those, against whom it was sent

forth : its
"

flying
"

might signify, that it continually ho-

vered over the heads of the impenitent, and would speedily
fall upon them ;

and the two crimes, of theft and false

swearing, might be mentioned as a compendium of the two
tables of the law. (Marg. Ref. g, h.)

' The roll was very
'

ample, to shew what a number of curses should tome
' on the wicked. ...The thief and the false swearer, says
'

Capellus, are put for every kind of transgressor." Bp.
Newcombe.
V. 5 1 1 . This vision seems to be a prediction of the
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CHAP. VI.

A vision of four chariots, with horses of different

colours, 1 8. By crowns, put on Joshua's head,

and then preserved in the temple, the Branch, the

Messiah, as Priest and King, as building the temple,

and as executing the counsel ot peace, is prefigured

and predicted, 9 15.

AND a
I turned, and lifted up mine .. i.

eyes, and looked, and, behold, there
b

^|>;
%"&

came b
four chariots out from between >****

two mountains ;

c and the mountains p^lj'-^fj-
were mountains of brass.

iiiii

xiv
ia

26'

xi^'

2 In the first chariot were "red \i 'jj;^ j;

:

28. Eph. i. II. iii. 11. d I. 8. Kev. vi. 4. xi'i. 3. xvii. 3.

present
state of the Jewish nation. Their prosperity would

indeed be restored for some ages : but they would at length"
fill up the measure

"
of their iniquity, and be exposed

to a far heavier and more durable calamity than the Ba-

bylonish captivity. The prophet, being again directed by
his divine Instructor to look up, and see what went forth;

(that is, from the counsels and decrees of God, before con-

cealed but thus revealed;) he was shewn an ephah, or a

measure about the size of a bushel : and he was told, that
"

this was their resemblance through all the earth," or
" the land

"
of Judah. This was the form in which this

ephah was made :
'

yet it was of a much bigger size, large
'
enough to contain a woman in it ; which was the reason

' Zechariah did not know what it was.' Lowth. On the

top of the ephah was suspended a talent of lead, as a pon-
derous cover for it. In the ephah sat a woman, the em-
blem of the Jewish nation : and the angel cast something
into the measure, which he told the prophet was " wick-
" edness

;

"
denoting that he kept an exact account of

their sins, and would put them all with the nation into

the measure, and only bear with the people till that should

be full : for the emblem requires, and the language im-

plies, that the wickedness put into the ephah, should be

considered as distinct from the woman. At length, the

weight of lead was cast on the mouth of the ephah, by
which the woman that sat in it, and the wickedness cast

into it, would both be so closed up, as no more to be ex-

tricated. This seems to mean the condemnation of the

Jews, after they had filled up the measure of their

iniquities, by crucifying Christ and rejecting his gospel.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. m o. Notes, Gen. xv. 16. Matt.
xxiii. 2936. 1 Tlies. ii. J3 16.) The "two women
" with wings like a stork, and the wind in their wings,"
seem to have been emblematick of the Roman armies and
their rapid conquests, coming speedily at the call of

Christ, to execute his righteous sentence on that devoted

nation. And the lifting up of the ephah, and carrying it

away through the air, to build it a house in Shinar, or

Babylon, where it was to be fixed on its own base, so that

its condition would for a very long time remain unaltered,

represents the taking of Jerusalem, the dispersion of the

Jews like that made by the Babylonish captivity, and the

long continuance of that calamity ;
as the just punish-

ment of their sins, and by reason of their obstinate un-

belief and rejection of Christ, to cleave to the works of

their abrogated law, and the superstitious traditions of

their elders. It is observable that the word " Shinar
"

signifies shaking out, and gives weight to this interpreta-

tion, which, in the grand outlines, seems very clear and

satisfactory.
' The meaning of the vision seems to be, that

' the Babylonish captivity had happened, on account of the
' wickedness committed by the Jews ;

and that a like dis-
'

persioti would befall them, if they relapsed into like

' crimes.' Bp. Newcombe. The language also implies, that

it would be far more durable. (Marg. Ref. p s. Notes,
Gen. xlix. 10. Deut. xxviii. 49 59. Dan. ix. 25 27.
Hos. iii. 4, 5. Am. ix. 1 4. Luke xxi. 20 24, v. 24.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The full discoveries of the free and abundant grace of

the gospel, and the greatest encouragements given to re-

pentance, faith, and evangelical obedience, tend to aggra-
vate the guilt, and enhance the punishment, of those
" who go on still in their wickedness." The tremendous
curses of God's word go forth " over the face of the whole
" earth :

"
(Notes, Luke xxi. 34 36. 1 Thes. v. 13

:)

and they are continually falling upon the heads of the

unjust and profane, according to the things written in the

book of the law
;
and in the book of God's omniscience,

who will never forget any of their works. While men
seek to enrich their families by fraud, rapine, oppression,

perjury, or other crimes; they open their doors, and bring
a curse into their habitations along with their ill-gotten

gains ; and it will there remain, to the ruin of their sub-

stance, and the impoverishing of their posterity : while

another part of the same curse will rest on their souls,
and sink them into everlasting punishment. As we are

all transgressors of the law, so we cannot escape this

wrath of God, except we "
flee for refuge to lay hold on

" the hope set before us in the gospel." To give us space
for this, the Lord endures our provocations with much

long-suffering : but there is an appointed measure for every

individual, (as well as for every nation,) in which he sits,

and into which all his wickedness is cast : ind when he

has filled this measure, the Lord will shut him up under

his heavy wrath, as with a talent of lead, and commission
the executioners of his vengeance to carry him to his own

place, there to assign him his
"
long home," far from the

city of our God, and among his enemies, as " a vessel of
" wrath fitted for destruction." There will he be "

esta-
" blished on his own base," and continue for ever a hater

of God and holiness, and an object of his unchangeable
and hot displeasure. Let sinners then fear " to treasure
"
up wrath against this day of wrath

;

"
for the more

they multiply their crimes, the faster the measure fills : let

them especially take heed not to oppose, despise, or neglect
the great salvation of the gospel ;

for this, above all other

sins, hastens and ratifies the tremendous sentence : and
whilst the day continues,

" Let the wicked forsake his
"
ways, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let

" him return to the LORD, and he will have mercy upon"
him; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon."

NOTES.

CHAP. VI. V. I 8.
' The two brazen mountains may

.5 v 3
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the second chariothorses ; and in
' black horses ;

3 And in the third chariot 'white

horses ; and in the fourth chariot
g
grisled and

*

bay horses.

4 Then I answered and said
" unto

the Angel that talked with me, What
are these, my Lord ?

5 And the Angel answered and said

unto me,
' These are the four t

spirits

of the heavens, which k

go forth from

standing before 'the Lord of all the

earth.

6 The black horses which are therein

go forth into
m
the north country; and

the white "

go forth after them ; and > v?- ' '. *

the grisled go forth toward the south
j-n!

xi. s e

country.
7 And p the bay went forth, and r <

{

10 2 ci,r

sought to go that they might walk to ^11.1. BMU
J

~
vii- 7. li>. Ll

and fro through the earth : and he said,

Get you hence, \valk to and fro through
the earth. So they walked to and fro

through the earth.

8 Then cried he upon me, and spake .

]6 Jud

unto me, saying, Behold, these that go ;-viil

'

^
toward the north country have

q
quieted

my spirit in the north country.
9 ^[ And '

the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying,

Jcr. Ii. 4*. -ID.

T.z. i. 13. xvi.

!'-'. Hev. xviii,

21, 22.

i. I. vii. 1. viii

I.

be merely an ornamental part of the vision ; or they

may denote God's firm and immutable decrees by which

he governs the earth.
" His righteousness is like great

" mountains."
'

Bp. Newcombe. The emphasis laid on

the mountains
"

being
" mountains of brass," suffi-

ciently proves, that something essential to the vision was

intended. (Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Ps. xxxiii. 10 12.

xxxvi. 5 9, w. 5, 6. Prov. xxi. 30. EC. ill. 12 15. Is.

xiv. 2427. xlvi. 10, 11. Eph. i. 912. iii. 912, r. 11.)

The four chariots are generally interpreted of the four

great monarchies, the Chaldean, Persian, Grecian, and

Roman, which successively executed God's purposes of

justice and mercy. As the red horses mentioned at first

are afterwards omitted ;
it is supposed to be intimated,

that the first of those monarchies was already subverted;
and the bay horses, which arc first joined with the grisled,

but afterwards mentioned separately, are supposed to de-

note the Goths, Vandals, and other barbarous nations,

which subverted the Roman empire. But the reasons as-

signed for the different colours of the horses, from the

different complexions (so to speak) of these monarchies,
do not give entire satisfaction. Certainly the Persian mo-

narchy was more favourable to the Jews, than any of the

others ;
and it does not seem to have been more fatal to

other nations. And whatever favours Alexander the Great

shewed to the Jews ; the sufferings of that nation, under

some of his successors, especially Antiochus Epiphanes,
exceeded all which they endured, from the Babylonish

captivity till the coming of Christ. The " white horses,"

therefore, are not in this respect, a proper emblem of the

Grecian empire. Nor does it appear, for what end the

Chaldean monarchy should be represented in a prophetica
vision ; seeing it was already destroyed. It seems then

more obvious and satisfactory, to explain the passage to

be descriptive of the providential government of God, as

conducted by the ministration of angels according to his

eternal purposes : and this with special reference to the

iilliiirs of the Jews and surrounding nations at that time

/Note, i. 8 11.) Angels are called the Lord's chariots

(Note, Ps. Ixviii. I?.) By them he goes forth to execute

his providential will on earth. (Notes, Ex. \. 5 25. xi.

22 25.) The " chariot with red horses
"
may represent

the execution of his vengeance, by raising up bloody con-

querors to waste guilty nations : that with " black horses,"

the dreadful judgments of famine and pestilence which
often follow the desolations of war :

" the white horses
"

may signify the removal of those judgments, by return-

ing peace, health, and plenty : and " the grisled and bay
"

may denote dispensations mingled with wrath and mercy ;

or those lighter judgments which are more common in

the world. (Notes, Rev. vi. 1 8.) Accordingly, the

Angel interpreted the vision, to signify
" the four spirits

" of the heavens
;

"
that is, celestial spirits, sent forth

from God, to execute his purposes in the different parts
of the earth. (Marg'. and Marg. Ref. k. Notes, iv. 8

10. 1 Kings xxii. 1923. Job i. G. Luke i. 1820, v. 19.)
The red had already gone forth, and were executing their

commission, in the wars by which the Persian kings wasted

the Chaldeans, and other nations in those parts : the black

were about to follow them into the north-country ;
and

then the white would go forth after them. But the grisled
were about to go toward the south, into Egypt, and other

countries to the south of Judah : yet the bay, which were
connected with them, sought to go to and fro through the

earth, and obtained permission so to do. ' Those which
' were represented by the bay, ^ot being designed to any
'

particular place,) went forth to pass to and fro throughout
' the earth; to take charge of the church of God, scat-
' tered in all parts of the world." lip. Hall. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. d i. 1 p.) At length the prophet's divine

Instructor informed him, that those which had gone
" to-

" wards the north-country, had quieted his spirit
"
respect-

ing those regions the judgments inflicted on those who
had harassed the Jews, having satisfied the justice of God,
he was appeased, and willing that peace should be restored.

(Marg-. Ref. q. Notes, Is. i. 2124, v. 24. Ez. v. 13

xvi. 3543, v. 42.)
Then cried, &c. (8)

' These words are uttered by God,
'

appearing out of the Shekinah.' Lowtli. This is cer-

tainly a mere assertion : for the text contains no hint to

that effect. The Angel, who talked with the prophet,

evidently spake, in this as well as former instances : and

the passage unanswerably shews, that, according to the

interpretation before given, this Angel was " the LORD of
"

Hosts,"
" the mighty God,"

" Emmanuel." Thus was

concluded that succession of visions, which has been con-

tinued from the first chapter to this place.
V. 9. Came, &c.]

' After the night, on which the

r, u *
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"

10 Take of them of the captivity,
even of Heldai, of Tobijah, and of Je-

"i. u-.<;. daiah,
' which are come from Babylon,

L"y if Roif'
anc^ come thou the same day, and go

^

J!a-,, 2.';.

""'

into the house of Josiah
'

the son of

Zephaniah ;

niii.s.E..Yiii. 11 Then take silver and gold, and

x^iix
8
'3((

xi

uy;
"
niake crowns, and set them upon the

3.

m
ca
9
nt

I

hi "!' head of
x
Joshua, the son of Josedech,

"'the high priest;
12 And speak unto him, saying,

. I'.'.

K i': 4
Hae'

Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, say-
y fiM^.'S-

ing,
y Behold the Man z whose name is Exi*'* *

The BRANCH; and he shall
*

grow |bf^|?i:
up out of his place, and a he shall build *. nil's.' PS. ii.

the temple of the LORD :

xuj.'f-\^
13 Even he shall build the temple j''i.ieT7a

of the LORD ; and he shall
b
bear the *

9*J*S*Jf'
. from undr- ha*.

glory, and shall sit and rule upon his "
Sj-ll'ir

9
x'i

ni

':a

throne ; and he shall be c
a Priest upon

" i

s!.''xv*

ll

!

John ii. 19 21. Eph. ii. 20-22. Heb. iii. 3. 4. b Ps. xxi. 5. xlv. 3, 4.' Ixxii.'l7

19. Is. ix. 6. xi. II). xxii. 24. xlix. a, 6. Jer. xxiir. B. Dan. vii. 13, 14. John xiii. 31, 32.

xvii.l 5. Eph. i. 20-2*. Phil ii. 7 II. Heb. ii. 7 9. I Pel. iii. 22. Key. iii. 21. v. 9
13. xix. 11-lfi. c Seeon 11.-Gen. xiv. 18. Ps. ex. 4. Heb. iii. I. yi. 20. vii. I,

fcc. x. 12, 13.

'

eight foregoing visions were represented to the prophet.'

Bp. Newcombe. (Marg. Ref.)
V. 10, 11. The persons here mentioned seem to have

come from Babylon, to present an oblation from the Jews
in those regions, towards the building or decoration of the

temple : hat it is not certain whether they intended to con-

tinue at Jerusalem, or to return to Babylon. (Marg. Ref.
s. Notes, Ezra vii. 14 16. viii. 24 30.) The prophet,
however, was directed to go on that very day to the house
of Josiah, whither perhaps they were gone to present their

oblation
;
and of them he was to take the silver and gold,

and to make crowns. With these he was ordered to crown
Joshua the high priest : not with respect to his personal
character and station ;

for he exercised no regal authority,
Zerubbahel being the civil governor, and the deputy of

the king of Persia : but as he was in this transaction a

type of Christ. ' Two. ..crowns of gold are ordered here
'
to be made, and both of them to be placed upon the

' head of Joshua, to signify, that the Messias, the Branch
'

spoken of in the next verse, of whom Joshua was a type,
' should be both a King and a Priest

;
and so should have

' a right to wear the two crowns, that belong to each of
' those offices.' Loicth. Some think, that one crown was
made of gold and the other of silver : but others suppose
that the silver was employed for different sacred uses. As
the high priest's crown, inscribed with HOLINESS TO THE
IJORD, was made of pure gold ;

the emblem seems to re-

quire the latter interpretation. (Marg. Ref. t, u. Notes, iii.

5. Ex. xxviii. 36 38. Rev. xix. 11 16, v. 12.) 'Josiah
' was probably a worker in gold and silver.' Bp. Newcombe.

V. 12, 13. ' See in the person of Joshua the high
'

priest, the type and representation of the Man, whose
' ' name is the Christ that shall be revealed

;

'

as the Tar-
'

gum paraphrases the text.' Lowth. Joshua was directed,

by this typical action, to behold the "
Man, whose name

"
is The BRANCH

;

"
the divine Saviour, who would in due

time assume human nature, as a Branch from the root of

Jesse. He would certainly "grow up out of his place," from

a virgin of the family of David, in the city of Bethlehem

where he would be born
;
and then, from small beginnings,

lie should grow up to extraordinary greatness and honour.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. y, /. Notes, iii. 8. xiii. 7- Ps.

Ixxx. 14, 15. 17, 18, v. 18. Is. iv. '2. xi. 1. 10. xxxii. 1, 2.

liii. 13. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Me. v. 2. Matt. ii. 3 6.) He,
:tnd he only, would build the true "

temple of the LORD,"
of which Solomon's temple, and that which Zerubbabel

and Joshun were building, were types ; consisting of the

company of redeemed sinners, quickened and con-

verted by divine grace, and made " an habitation of God
"
through the Spirit." (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, iv. 4 10,

TO. 6, 7.9, 10. Mitt.xvi. 18. 2 Cor. vi. 14 18, v. 16. Eph.
ii. 1922. Heb. iii. 16, w. 3, 4. 6. 1 Pel. ii. 46.) He
would bear, and be able to sustain, the exceeding weight
of that "

glory," which would redound to him, as having

planned and erected this spiritual edifice. For, after his

humiliation on earth, he would be advanced in human
nature to the mediatorial throne

;

"
angels, principalities,

" and powers being made subject to him
;

" "
all power in

" heaven and earth being given to him ;

"
and '*

all the
" fulness of the Godhead dwelling in him," in order to

the completion of this great design ;
of which he will have

the whole glory from all the company of the redeemed,
and from the angels in heaven, to all eternity. On this

throne he would be established, till all enemies should be

put under his feet. (Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Ps. xxi. 2 5,

v. 5. xlv. 3 5. Ixxii. 17 19. Is. ix. 5, 6. xlix. 5, 6. Dan.
vii. 13, 14. John v. 20 23. xiii. 31 35, w. 31, 32.xvii. 1

5, m. 1.5. Eph. i. 1523, vv.2023. Phil. ii.91 1 . 1 Pet.

i. 1721, v. 21. iii. 21, 22. Rev. iii. 2022. v. & 14.)
And he would be a Priest, as well as a King, upon his

throne. His royal dignity in human nature would be the

recompence of his humiliation and sacrifice as a Priest :

he would still officiate as Priest, by his intercession within

the veil
;
his royal dignity would add splendour and efficacy

to his priestly ministrations
;

" and thus the counsel of
"

peace would be between them both." (Marg. Ref. c.

Notes, 10, 11. Gen. xiv. 18 20. Ps. ex. 4. Heb. vii. x. 11

18, vv. 12, 13.) Some indeed explain this of the eternal

counsel of redemption between the Father and the Son,

concerning the reconciliation and salvation of the elect :

but doubtless it signifies, that the counsel of God would
be fulfilled, by this union of the kingdom and priesthood
in Christ. The former had been confined to the family of

David, the latter to that of Aaron
; from them Zerubbabel

and Joshua were risen, and they concurred in building the

temple. But One would at length arise,
"

after the'order
" of Melchizedek," who would be a Priest upon a throne,
and unite the two distinct offices in his single person, of

which the crowning of Joshua was a type. As a Priest,
he would offer an atoning sacrifice, and expiate sin, and
then make intercession for sinners : as a King, he would

rule, enact laws, execute judgment, conquer and destroy
his enemies

; protect and exalt his people : and thus " the
" counsel of peace

"
would be accomplished by this union

of the two offices in our Prince of peace. (Marg. Ref. d.

Notes, iv. 11 14, v. 14. Ps. Ixxxv. 9 13. Me. v. 3
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his throne :

d and the counsel of peace
shall be between them both.

14 And the crowns shall be to
' He-

lem, and to Tobijah, and to Jedaiah,

and to Hen the son of Zephaniah, for
f a memorial in the temple of the LORD.

15 And *they that are far off shall

come and build in the temple of the

LORD,
h and ye shall know that the

LORD of hosts hath sent me unto you.
1 And this shall come to pass, if ye will

diligently obey the voice of the LORD

your God.
iii. 7. Ii. lii. 10. liii. 10-14. 2 Pet. i. fi-10

CHAP. VII.

The Jews enquire concerning the observance of cer-

tain appointed fasts, 1 3. The prophet reproves

them for not regarding God in their fasting, &c. 4 7.

He warns them not to copy the obstinacy and rebel-

lion of their fathers, and exhorts them to practise jus-

tice and mercy, 8 14.

AND it came to pass in "the fourth a i. i. &.].
year of king Darius, that the word of 20.'

the LORD came unto Zechariah, in the

fourth day of the ninth month, even in

"Chisleu; o Neh. i. 1.

6, vv. 4, 5. Rom. v. 1, 2. Eph. ii. 14 18. Col. i. 18 20.)

And, as the prophets were always cordial helpers to the

pious kings and priests, in the execution of their offices :

so the prophetical office of Christ makes him known in his

kingly and priestly offices. This was understood of the

Messiah in the days of our Saviour. 'Herod. ..had a
' mind to be thought the Messias ;

his flatterers had put
'"

this thought into his head, who from thence were called
' the Herodians, (Matt. xxii. 16,) as many of the ancient
'
writers suppose. This put him upon rebuilding the tem-

'

pie.' Lowth.
V. 14, 15. After these crowns had been put on the

head of Joshua, they were to be placed in the temple, for
" a memorial

"
of the transaction, and of the piety of

those men, who had presented the gold of which they were
made. " Helem "

seems to have been the same person as

Heldai, and "
Hen, the son of Zephaniah," as Josiah

(10). Perhaps these names were inscribed on the crowns.

And, as they came from a great distance to bring this ob-

lation, so it was foretold, that they who were far off, would
" come and build in the temple of the LORD ;

"
either as in-

struments in the hands of the great Builder, or as coming
to be made a part of the spiritual building. Thus they
would know the truth of the prophet's mission. (Marg.
Rtf. g h. Notes, ii. 1013, t;. J 1. viii. 2023. 7s. Ivi.

38. Ix. 1014. 1 Co?-, iii. 1015. Eph. ii. 1922.
1 Pet. i. 4 6.) Some reference may be had to the assist-

ance afforded by the Jews who lived in distant countries,
and even by Gentile princes, in building the material tem-

ple : but this typified the calling of the Gentiles into the

church, and the usefulness of many Gentile converts in

promoting its extent, purity, and prosperity. These things
would come to pass,

"
if they diligently obeyed the voice

of the LORD," &c. (Marg. Ref. i. Notes, iii. 6, 7- Is.

Iviii. 8 12.)
' And ye, of the Jewish nation, shall be

'
first sharers in the benefits arising from Christ's kingdom

' and priesthood, (and then those " that are far oft',") if
'

you diligently hearken to the voice of God speaking to
'

you, both by his prophets and by his Son.' Lowth. (Note,
Acts xiii. 42 *8.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
All the diversified events, that take place in the world,

. spring from the unchangeable counsels of God, which are

formed in unerring wisdom, and perfect justice, truth, and

goodness.
" His counsel shall stand and he will do all

" his pleasure ;

" " and none can stay his hand, or say to
"

him, What doest thou ?
"

(Note, Dan. iv. 34 37.) He
might justly fill the earth with unmingled woe: but he

moderates the severity of his vengeance, as far as consists

with the honour of his justice, and when his judgments
have "

quieted his spirit," as provoked by man's daring
rebellions. The holy angels delight in executing his man-

dates, whether of wrath, or of mercy. While they seek

to go forth, they wait his orders and exactly conform to

his will : and, as we hope shortly to be equal to them, we
should now study and copy their examples. If insuper-
able hindrances prevent men from giving personal assist-

ance to pious and good designs ; it is well, if they are will-

ing to contribute towards them from their substance : and,
when such services spring from faith and love, they will

remain for " a memorial
"

to their benefit in the temple
of the Lord above. Yet nothing can be accepted from

sinners, but what is presented in dependence on Christ,
our Priest and King.

' For us men and for our Salvation
' he came down from heaven, and became incarnate,' and

grew as a Branch out of a dry ground, till he arose to his

pre-eminent dignity and glory ; shewing us, that humilia-

tion and self-abasement are the first steps towards true

glory and honour. To him, the great Builder, as well as

Foundation, of the temple, all the glory belongs, and shall

be rendered for ever. We must both submit to him as our

King, trust in him as our Priest, and give him all the glory
of our salvation

;
if we would have the new covenant rati-

fied with us, and its blessed peace communicated to our

hearts and consciences. Let us not think of separating
what God has joined together in his " counsel of peace;"
for we cannot obey Christ as our King, unless we come to

God by him as our Priest ;
nor come to God by him as our

Priest, if we refuse to have him reign over us as our King.
We have heard the gospel of peace, through the blood o*

his cross, in these distant regions : but are we come to him
and built on him, as a part of his spiritual temple ;

or are

we yet the palace of Satan ? (Note, Luke xi. 14 26', IT.

21, 22.) Are we endeavouring to promote the purity and

prosperity of this temple ;
or do we defile it by our sins ?

Certainly we can have no comfortable ground to think our

peace is made with God, unless we diligently endeavour

to obey his voice, and keep his commandments.

CHAP. VII.

5 uG

NOTES.
V. 1 This transaction occurred abo\ e
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tii. 5.

%2 When c

they had sent unto the

house of God, Sherezer, and Regem-
melech, and their men,

d
to

*

pray be-

fore the LORD,
3 And to

e

speak unto the priests,
which were in the house of the LORD
of hosts, and to the prophets, saying,
' Should I weep in the g fifth month,
11

separating myself, as I have done
these so many years

5

4 Then came the word of the LORD
of hosts unto me, saying,

5 Speak unto all the people of the

land, and to the priests, saying, When
ye fasted and mourned in the fifth and

k
*

s'-i!'12.
.ler. xxv 11.

i ti. is. i. 11. 12.

1 seventh month even those
R

seventy \ 2 Kin? *. 2.1.

years,
'

did ye at all fast unto me, even'

to me .'

6 And when ye did eat, and when .2-
6 j*

ye .did drink,
f did not ye eatfor your- fciS+^%

selves, and drink for yourselves ? ^cor. ^ is.

7 ' Should ye' not hear the words 'S^SLXJS
which the LORD hath m

cried by the t r

r

;*Are *.,

' former prophets, when Jerusalem was *ri,!*',!T:

inhabited and in prosperity, and the m \. a-e. u. i. te

cities thereof round about her, when
men inhabited

" the south and the
, . .

plain? Kjnk.c
8 ^f And the word of the LORD came f ^***

* '~

unto Zechariah, saying,
}

5;

e

V*H.S*
1. morjr. n Dent, xxxiv. 3. Jer. xvii. 26. xxxii/44. xxxiii. is!

S^DM'."*. e-
14. Hos. xiv. 1

two years after the visions recorded in the foregoing chap-
ters : but the prophet doubtless continued to instruct and

exhort the people during that time, though none of his pre-
dictions were recorded. "

Chisleu," the " ninth month,"
answered to part of November and part of December.

(Marg. Ref.)
V. 2, 3.

' The verb in the Hebrew is singular,
" He

" had sent
;

"
but our interpreters render it plurally, by

an cnallage of the number, which is frequent in the

Hebrew ; and the vulgar Latin interprets it to the same
sense. According to this syntax, the words might be as

well translated thus,
" When Sharezer, and Regem-

"
melech, and their men, had sent unto the house of

" God." These probably were men of some note among
the Jews that still continued at Babylon.' Lawth. Either

the Jews in Chaldea, or those in Judah, sent the persons
here mentioned, with their attendants, to the temple ;

both

to offer prayers in their behalf, and to propose a question
to the priests and prophets, concerning some fasts which

they had been used to observe. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. c,

d. Notes, vi. 10, 11. Ezra vi. 6 12. See on Note, Hag.
ii. 10 14, v. 11.) They kept an annual fast in the fourth

month, in remembrance of the breaking down of the wall

of Jerusalem ; (2 Kings xxv. 3, 4
;) another in the fifth

month, in remembrance of the burning of the temple ;

'2 Kings xxv. 8, 9 ;) another in the seventh month, on

the day on which Gedaliah was slain; (2 Kings xxv. 25;)
and another in the tentli month, because at that time the

siege of the city was begun, (viii. 19. 2 Kings xxv. 1.) But

the Jews now questioned, whether they ought to continue

the observance of these fasts, seeing the city and temple
were both in part rebuilt and likely to be completed.

They had wept for their sins, and separated themselves

from food and ordinary recreations and employments, that

they might spend the day in devotions ;
and they had per-

severed in it for many years : but must they still continue

thus to employ and deny themselves ? (Marg. Ref. f. h.)

V. 4 7. Whoever originally proposed the question

before stated, it evidently concerned the whole nation ; and

therefore God sent his prophet to the people and priests

on the occasion. The fasts, which they had observed,

were not of divine appointment ; though the observance of

them would have been good, had they uprightly kept them.

(Note, 2, 3.) But they were not truly humbled or sorry

for those sins, which had provoked the wrath of God
against them

; and, while they wept as sufferers, they did

not submit to his justice in their sufferings, or seek his

mercy for their deliverance. They were not truly peni-
tent ; they did not forsake their sins

;
the glory and favour

of God were not their grand object ;
their fasting was the

result of self-righteousness, or ostentation
; or a matter

of custom, a form, a compliance with human authority,
out of regard to ease, interest, or reputation ; and it had
no salutary effects upon their temper and conduct: so that

they pleased themselves as really, when they wept and

fasted, as when they ate and drank in a sensual and un-

godly manner. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1. Notes, Is. i. 10
15. Iviii. 37. Matt. vi. 1618. xxiii. 57. 14. Rom.

xiv. 5 9. 1 Cor. viii. 713, vv. S. 13. x. 2933, v. 31.)

But, whether they fasted or not, they ought certainly to

have attended to the earnest calls of God, by the former

prophets, to repentance and reformation. If their fathers

had done this, their ancient prosperity would have been

continued; and nothing but this could re-establish them
in their former flourishing condition. (Marg. .ind Marg.
Ref. m. Notes, 8 10. i. 5, 6.)

' From the eleventh
'

year of Zedekiah, to the fourth year of Darius Hystaspis,
' are just seventy years. ...Did you fast upon religious
'
motives, and for your better improvement in the duties

' of repentance and amendment ?
" When ye did eat," ...

'

(Rom. xiv. (i,) ...ye sought your own pleasure and con-
' venience.not my glory ! ... (1 Cor. viii. 8.) ... Shouldyenot,
' &c. (7) Or " Are not tliese the words, &c." Marg. The
'

prophet puts them in mind of those exhortations, the pro-
'

phets before the captivity gave them
; that they may lay

' them to heart, and not be guilty of the same sins, for fear of
'

incurring the same penalties.' Lowth. ' When ye offered
'

sacrifices, after which ye feasted, did ye not, in this re-
'

Jigious act, regard yourselves more than me? ...Did not
' the former prophets make like declarations, concern-
'

ing the inefficacy of your external observances ? Did
'

they not insist on the superior excellence of moral clu-
'
ties ?

'

Bp. Newcombe. He sheweth that they did not
'
fast of a sincere heart, but for hypocrisy; ...because they

' lacked those offices,' (duties of charity,)
' which should

' have declared that they were godly.' (Matt, xxiii. 23.x

V. 810. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, viii. 16,'l".
19. Ex. xxii. 2124. Deut. xvi. 18. 19. 2 Clir. xix. 511

5 V 7
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"
lf:"r

'>"
l ;y-j

i

j

1

^
9 Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts,

x^ifj^*-
*
sayni

*

Execute true judgment, and

Iv ix'xxii!

8
?^: shew mercy and compassions every

'v'!i!>"ib
a
jer:
man to his brother:

xlv. ~HO,.
E
X: 10 And p

oppress not the widow, nor

24': Mir!*',

1

!, s. the fatherless, the stranger, nor the

uTke "i." 42. poor ; and let none of you
q
imagine

Jam. ii. 13-17.
*

., , , . , ,, .
*

,
Heb. juij, evil against his brother in your heart.

truth, jer. xxi. \\ But r

thcv refused to hearken

.,Ex
5
Vxii 2i-

anc^
f

pulled away the shoulder, 'and

fiui.xx'iv'. u-
:

stopped their ears, that they should

icar.

. .

18. xxvii. 19.

Pi.lxxii.4. Prov

xxlii. i6?ii ?,'. 12 Yea, they made 'their hearts as
i. 16, 17.' 23. Jer. Y. 28. xxii. 15 17. Ez. xxii. 7. 12. 29. Am. it. 1. . II, Ii Mir. ii.

I :i. ni. 1 I. Zrpli. hi. I .'I. Mai. iii. 5. Matt, xxiii. 14. I Cor. vi. 1U. Jam. v. 4.

q Pi. xxi. II. xxxvi. 4. cxi. 2. l'i.>v. iii. 29. vi. 18. Jer. xi. 19, 20. xviii. 18. Mir. ii. I

Mark vii. 21 23. Jam. i. 14. 15. I John iii. IS. r i. 4. Ex. x. 3. 2 King, xtii

IS 13. 2Chr. xxxiii. 10. Neh. ix. I/. i. Pr.iv. i. 24 32. Is. i. 19, 20. Jer. vi. 16

17. vii. 24. xiii. 10. xxvi. 5, 6. xxx>. 15. xxxvi. 31. xliv. 16. Ez. iii. 7. Dan. ix. 5. Zi'ph
iii. ->. Aci<>ii.il. Heb. xii. 25. + Heb. gave a badtilidinf shoulder. Neh. ix

29. Jer. tiii. 5. Hos. iv. Ifi. Heb. x. 38, 39. s Pi. Iviii. 4, 5. Acts vii. Ii7

: Heb. mnifc deary. Is. vi. 10. I Job ix. 4. Is. xlviii. 4. Jer. v. 8. Ez. ii. 4. iii

79. xi. 19.

an adamant stone,
u
lest they should "

ft; Sw^ai
hear the law, and the words which the \'^ "",'.'' !*

LORD of hosts hath
*
sent in his Spirit A^" **,'!!: 27.

by
! the former prophets :

y therefore T->

TI"

il / .1 T C* Neh.ix.:l.Acb
came a great wrath from the LORD ot "..-.I,M. i iv,.

i. II, 12. 2 IVT.

hosts.
. { Hch. le land

13 Ihererore it is come to pass, y ?'c|Jr

'i *
I

<

i , c.

Ma '
as he cried, and they would not {". "'.' j

hear ;

*
so they cried, and I would not 1 "**' "' ISr

hear, saith tlie LORD of hosts :

14 But I "scattered them with a

whirlwind among all the nations c whom
, i ,

a
r j , , , ,

they knew not. Ihus the land was
desolate after them, that no man passed
through nor returned : for they laid

the ' '

pleasant land desolate. b f-,;

J

?,!VuY
xxvi. 33. Dent. iv. 27. xxviii. 64 P. Iviii. 9. Ii. xvii. 13. xxi. 1. Ixvi. 15.

'

Jer. iv. II, lit

xxiii. W. xxv. 32,33. xxx. 23. Am. i. 14. Nah. i. 3. Hab. iii. 14. c Ueut. xxviii.

33.49. Jer. v. 15. A 2 Or. xxxvi. 21. Jer. hi. 30. Dan. ix. Ifi 18. Zeph. iii. 6.

| Heb. land t/f detire. e Dan. v-iii. 9.

42
a Prov. xxi. IS

Ps. Ixxxii. 24. Prov. xxii. 22,23. Is. i. 1620. x. 14.
Jer. vii. 5 7- xxi. 11, 12. xxii. 13 19, TO. 15, 16. Me.
ii. 1 3. vi. 6 8. Zeph. iii. 1 4.) 'I often put your
' lathers in mind, that judgment and mercy were more
'

acceptable to me than fasting, or any external perform-
' ances :

(/*-. Iviii. 6, 7. Jer. vii. 22 24
:)

and I repeat the
' same admonition to you of the present age.' Lowth.

V. 11, 12. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings
xvii. 1215. 2 Chr. xxxvi. 13 16. Neh. ix. 20. 2630.
Ps. Iviii. 3 5. 7*. vi. 9, 10. Ez. iii. 4 11. Acts vii. 51

53. Pulled, &c. (11) As oxen that are not willing to

Jraw in the yoke.
An adamant-stone. (12)

' Bochart shews, that the word
' means a hard stone used to polish gems.' Bp. Newcombe.

V. 13. The people cried for temporal deliverance, when
the sentence (as to the destruction of the city and the cap-

tivity,) had become irreversible
;
and therefore God would

not hear them : but if any of them, even at that time,
cried to him for spiritual salvation in humble faith, he cer-

tainly answered them. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Prov. i. 24
31. xxi. 13. xxviii. 9. Is. 1. 13, v. 2. Jer. xi. 11, 12. Luke
xiii. 2230, IT. 252?.)

V. 14. Scattered tliem as with a whirlwind.]
' This

' sublime metaphor is expressed by a single word, in the
4

original.' Bp. Newcombe. " The land of desire is for a
" desolation." The contrast is striking. (Marg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
If we earnestly desire to know the will of God in doubt-

ful cases ; we must not only consult his word and ministers,
but seek his direction by fervent prayer. Some duties are

obligatory at all times, and others belong to special seasons.
It behoves those, who are suffering or trembling because
of their sins, to weep and fast, and separate themselves
from lawful pleasures, to attend to the great business of

humbling themselves before God, and seeking forgiveness :

and it is equally seasonable for those, who have experienced
signal deliverances and special tokens of his reconciling
love, to abound in praise and in every expression of grate-
ful joy. But most men rest in the outside of tnese reli-

gious exercises : and whrther they fast and pray, or eat

and drink, they do it to themselves, according to their

own humour, or for their own honour, or interest, or

quiet, in one way or other. Yet they are in general so

pleased with their performances, that they think it a

ground of murmuring and complaint, that God will not

richly reward what they
" did not at all to him," and

what in fact he abhors, as the result of pride, selfishness,

and hypocrisy ! Nay, many who, with apparent conscien-

tiousness enquire the truth and will of God, prove indis-

posed to embrace the one, or to practise the other. But
the neglect of moral duties is as inconsistent with sincerity
in religious observances, as the neglect of religion is in-

consistent with the practice of morality, from a single eye
to the glory and will of God. Our rule is, that " whether
" we eat or drink, or whatever we do, we do all to the
"

glory of God
;

"
and true Christians will aim to receive

all with that thankfulness, and use all with that modera-

tion, which may render even their meals honourable to

his name : but they will be conscious, that they continu-

ally fall short of their rule, and need forgiveness in every

thing. What then must be the case with numbers, whose

very religion is as selfish as their "
banquetings and re-

"
veilings ?

"
Wilful disobedience mars the prosperity of

cities, and of apparently flourishing churches
;
and no

mourning or fasting, under publick or personal rebukes,
will prove of real use, except the ground of the Lord's

controversy be removed. In this all his servants, in every

age and under every dispensation, are agreed, Except

magistrates
" execute true judgment," and private per-

sons do justice and shew mercy and compassions to their

brethren
; except they cease to "

oppress the widow, the
"

fatherless, the strangers," and the poor of every name or

nation
; except men repress their resentments, and no

longer
"

imagine evil against their brethren in their
" hearts

;

"
they evidently refuse to hearken to the warn-

ings of God's word, and to bear the yoke of his command-
ments ; they increase the natural hardness of Jieir stony

hearts, by resisting convictions, and indulging their pre-

judices and passions,
"

lest they should hear the law and
" the words of the LORD by his Spirit in his prophets ;

"

and they cannot expect that even their prayers will turn

fiu 8
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CHAP. VIII.

> i. 14-16. P..

lxx>iii. S3, 59.

U. xiii. 18, 14.

lix. 17. Ixiii. 4

6. 11. Ez. xxxvi.

5, . Joel ii. Is.

Kali. i. 2.6.

b i. 16. Jer. xxx.

10, 11.

C ii. 10,11. Ii. xii.

6. EL xlviii. 3!i.

Joel iii. 17. 21.

John i. 14. XIT.

23. 2 Cor. vi.

16. Eph. .i. 81,

22. Col. ii. 9.

Rev. xxi. 3.

d xiv. 20. 21. Is.

i. 21. 26. Ix. 14.

Jer. xxxi. 23.

xxxiii. !H.

e I <. xi. 9. Ixv. 2).

Ixvi. 20. Rev.
xxi. 10. 27.

Promises, that Jerusalem shall be replenished with

inhabitants, and be prosperous, 1 8. The people are

encouraged to build the temple, by the assurance o

manifold blessings, Q 15. Exhortations to truth,

justice, and piety, that their mournful fasts might be

turned into cheerful feasts, |6 19. A prediction ol

the conversion of many nations, by the example and

endeavours of pious Jews, 20 23.

AGAIN the word of the LORD of

hosts came to me, saying,
2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

B
I

was jealous for Zion with greatjealousy,
and I was jealous for her with great

fury.
3 Thus saith the LORD,

b
l am re-

turned unto Zion, and will
c dwell in

the midst of Jerusalem : and Jerusa-

lem shall be called
d a city of truth ;

and the mountain of the LORD of hosts,
'
the holy mountain.

4 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

1There shall yet old men and old wo-
men dwell in the streets of Jerusa-

lem, and every man with his staff in

his hand for
*

very age.
5 And the streets of the eity shall

be full of boys and girls,
g
playing in

the streets thereof.

6 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, If it

be
*
marvellous in the eyes of the rem-

nant of this people in these days,
''

should it also be marvellous in mine

eyes ? saith the LORD of hosts.

7 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Be-

hold,
'

I will save my people from the

east country, and from the f west

country.
8 And I will bring them,

k and they
shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem :

1 and they shall be my people, and I

will be their God, in truth and in right-
eousness.

9 ^[ Thus saith the LORD of hosts,
1 xiii. 9. Lev. xxvi. 12. Jer. iv. 2. xxx. 22. xxxi. 1. 33. xxxii. 38, 39.

28. xxxvii. 27. Hos. ii. 1923. 2 Cor. vi. 10-18. Rev. xxi. 3. 7.

f 1 Sam. ii. 31.

job v. 28. xiii.

.7. I. Ixv. ?0
22. Lam. ii. 20,
21. v. 1115
Heb. xii. 22.

* Heb. multitude

of days.
g ii. 4. Pa. cxxviii.

3, 4. cxliv. 12

I*. Jer. XKX. 19,

20. xxxi. 27.

xxxiii. 11. Lam.
11. 19. Mall. xi.

16, 17.

t Or, hurd, or,

difficult.
h Gen. xviii. 14.

Num. xi. 22,
23. 2 Kings vii.

2. Jer. xxxii. 17.

27. Luke i. 20.

37. xviii. 27.
Horn, vi 1921.

i Ps. cvii. 2, 3. Is.

xi. II 1C. xxvii.

12, 13. xliii. 5,
6. xlix. 12. lix.

19. Ixvi. 19, 20.

Jer. xxxi. 8. Ez.
xxxvii. 1925.
Hos. xi. 10, 11

Mai. i. ll.Uom.
xi.25 27.

t Heb. country of
the going {town

of the sun. Ps. 1.

1. cxiii.3.

k Jer. iii. 17, 18.

xxiii. 8. xxxii.
41. Ez. xxxvii.
25. Joel iii. 20.

Am. ix. 14, 15.

Obad. 1721.
Zeph. iii. 14
20.

K/.. xi. 20. xxxvi.

away the great wrath of God from them. He indeed al-

ways readily hears the cry of the broken-hearted penitent :

yet it will soon come to pass, in respect of all who die im-

penitent and unbelieving, that,
" as he cried, and they" would not hear, so they will cry and he will not hear

or help them. And then there will be no remedy, or re-

fuge from those miseries, which here they despised and

defied, but which they then will not be able to endure.

NOTES.
CHAP. VIII. V. 2. The Lord had been exceedingly

jealous for his people, and displeased with their oppressors;

(Marg. Ref. Note, i. 14 17 ;) and he had already in

part avenged them on the Chaldeans and their other ene-

mies, with great fury. This is the general interpretation ;

but perhaps the verse, in the connexion in which it here

stands, has another meaning.
"

I have been jealous against
"

Zion, with a vehement jealousy : and I have been angry
"

against her with great fury." Zion, the church of the

Jews, acted as an adulterous wife
; and the calamities,

which she had endured, were the effects of the Lord's

jealousy and indignation : but he was now about to return

to her in mercy. The construction of the original, which

i> required for this interpretation, and is objected to by

Bp. Newcombe, is exactly the same, as in Ps. cvi. 16.

V. 3. Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes, ii. 10 13. /*. xii.

-I 6, v. 6. Ez. xlviii. 30 35, c. 35. Joel iii. 9 17, v. 17.

y.f/ili. iii. 14 17. Rev. xxi. 1 4. Adty, &c.] That is,

a city, in which divine truth was known and believed; the

true God worshipped in the appointed manner, and in sin-

cerity ; and where fidelity, as well as justice and equity,
was practised among men. This primarily related to the

state of Jerusalem, as reformed by Zerubbabel, Joshua,

K/ra, Nehemiah, and others : yet it was typical of the

( Christian church consisting of true believers, which alone

VOL. IV.

can fully answer to these characters. (Marg. Ref. d, e.

Notes, xiv. 20, 21. Is. i. 25 2?. xi. 6 9. Ix. 10 14, .

14. Ixv. 24, 25. Jer. xxxi. 2326. Heb. xii. 2225. Rev.

xxi. 2227.)
V. 4, 5. These verses are beautifully descriptive of a

state of great outward tranquillity, attended with plenty,

temperance, and contentment. The inhabitants of the

city are supposed to live to extreme old age, and to walk

cheerfully and without fear in the streets ; whilst their

numerous descendants, being healthful and lively, free

from want, fear, or sorrow, amicably engage in their child-

ish diversions on every side of them : a sight extremely

pleasing to those aged spectators. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, ii. 1 5, v. 4. Ps. cxxviii. 3, 4. cxliv 12 15.

Is. Ixv. 2023. Jer. xxx. 1922.)' The walls of Jeru-
' salem were not dedicated, till above sixty years after this
'

prophecy.' Bp. Neiccombe.

V. 6. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Num. xi. 21

23. 2 Kings vii. 1, 2. Rom. iv. 18 22.

V. 7 > 8.
' This denotes the general restoration of the

Jewish nation, from their several dispersions. ...The

west country here mentioned hath a particular relation

to their present dispersion, great numbers of them being
' in these latter ages settled in the western parts of the
' world. ...They shall constantly serve and worship me,
' and I will bless and protect them. (xiii. 9.)

'

Lowlh.
The passage in its full import, must be interpreted, either

of the Christian church, or of the future restoration of

the Jews. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, xiii. 8, 9. Ps.

cvii. 1 7, f. 3. Is. xi. 11 16. xxvii. 12, 13. xliii. 5 7.

xlix. 513. lix. 1619, v. 19. Jer. iii. 1618. xxiii. 7,

8. xxx. 1922, v. 22. Ez. xxxvii. 2528. Hos. ii. 18

23. Joel iii. 1821. Zepli. iii. 1420. 2 Cor. vi. 1418,
17. Rev. xxi. 1 1, v. 3. 2227.)
V. 9 15. The Jews, who had heard and obey :d tbe

5 X
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8.VchV. LI!:

m Let your hands be strong, ye that

iif" %*x
v

. '"I
near in these days these words by the

t[*f6.

h
2Tiro.

p
i'i:
mouth of "

the prophets, which were

a En* T. i. 2. in the day that the foundation of the

!';
house of the LORD of hosts was laid,

' "'

ypb.
"

that the temple might be built.
* Or, Ike hire <tf , _ - , . ,

*<>. 10 tor berore these days there

_
was no hire for man, nor any hire for

ibw' 'neither was there any peace
4 to h that went out or came in, be-

cause of the affliction : for I set all

men every one against his neighbour.
H But now '

I will not be unto the

}?"iv""ii.'
l

6; residue of this people as in the former
Prov. iii. 9, 10. , .., . C *

f ,

ix'xi'v"':*'' 27"
"ays >

saith the LORD or hosts.

ILa "i 1^ For '

the seed */a// fte
f

prosper-
ous 5 the vine shall give her fruit, and

.

*ne ground shall give her increase, and

28
'

the heavens shall give their dew :

I will cause "the remnant of this

*,, beam, *<>.

p
J5j! ^J.

M.n
6
'x 84

-if:
J ''"

"'"

Ha"g

t Neb. <>/ peace.
*

.

1

p^!r?
ll

**r*"'i2. people "to possess all these things.
13 And it shall come to

y a curse among1

pass,r
.,
the

that
,

hea-

.

i.10.

1" "8

u 6. Mic.it. , 7.

x it. ixi. 7. EZ. as ye were
xxxvi. 12. Ob.

,
*

,-v i T ii
17-20. Matt. vi. then, O house of Judah, and house of

and ye
but let

Israel ; so will I save you,
shall be a blessing :

b
fear not,

your hands be strong.'fi: w* ix'

If. Ixr. 15, 16. Jer. xxiv. 9. xxv. la xxvi. 6. xxix. 18. xlii. 18. xli. 12. 22. Lam. ii. 15,
16. iv. 15. Ez. v. 15. Dan. ix.ll. I i. 1'J. ix. 13. x. 6. 2 Kings xvii. 18 20. Is.

ix. 20, 21. Jer. xxxii. 3032. xxxiii. 24. Ez. xxxvii. 11. 1619. a 2023. x. 6
9. Gen. xii. 2, 3. xxvi. 4. Pi. Ixxii. 17. 1. xix. 24, 25. Mic. v. 7. Zeph. iii. 20. Gal.
Hi. 14. 28, 29. b 9. Ii. xxxv. 3, 4. xli. 10 16. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

14 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, <=

As I thought to punish you, when
d

your fathers provoked me to wrath,
saith the LORD of hosts,

d and I re- c

pented not ;

15 So again
" have I thought in these

f

days to do well unto Jerusalem and to
e

the house of Judah :

'
fear ye not.

16 ^[ These g are the things that ye h

shall do ;

b

Speak ye every man the

truth to his neighbour ;

J execute the

judgment of truth and peace in your

j-

*

xx.'i.

ii. s. . . \.

}* ^ ^
|ph

Mic
i,!'

I T""- '

Rev. xxi.8.

17 And 'let none of you imagine
1

evil in your hearts against his neigh- *?'. L 1?:
1_ J kl t i il f ll xi-3 9. Am. v.

bour ; and love no raise oath ; tor all i. w. M.U. v.

these are '

things that I hate, saith the '<

'<>. P">VLT O 29. vi. 14. Jer.

LORD.

18 Tf And the word of the LORD of

hosts came unto me, saying,

iv. 14. Mic. ii. 1

fl. Matt. v. 2i

2. Mil. iii. 5.

19 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, K'L.'a.lfc
xliv. 4. Hab. i.

IS.The fast of
m
the fourth month, and

the fast of "the fifth, and the fast of

the seventh, and the fast of p the

tenth, shall be to the house of Ju-
dah q

joy and gladness and cheerful

'feasts: 'therefore love the truth and

>

peace.
xxxi. 12, 13. ;

ii. II, 12. Rev. xxii. 15.

Heb. sofemn, or, set timer.

Is. xii. 1. xxxv.
10. Ii. .1. Jer.

I 16. Luke i. 74, 75. Tic

words of Haggai and Zechariah, when they called them
to build the temple, were encouraged to proceed in that

good work with vigour and alacrity. While this had been

neglected, there had been no profitable employment for

those, who endeavoured to subsist by the labour of their

hands, or by that of their cattle
;
nor could they travel

from place to place in safety, because of the calamities of

the times : for the Lord had been provoked to leave them

exposed to their enemies, and even let them loose to

quarrel with each other. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. n q.

Notes, Judg. v. 6, J. 2 Chr. xv. 1 7. Exra v. 1, 2. 7s.

xix. 2, 3. Hag. i. 5 11. ii. 15 19.) But he now in-

tended remarkably to prosper them, beyond the example
of all former days. The lands should bring forth abund-

ance, and they should possess it in peace : and the hea-

then who had deemed them a contemptible, wretched, and
accursed people, and treated them accordingly, beholding
their wonderful deliverances and prosperity, should con-
sider them as an honourable and happy nation. For, as

nothing could prevent the execution of his purposed wrath

upon their fathers; so nothing should interrupt the course
of his promised mercy towards them. (Marg. Ref. r -a.

Notes, Gen. xxvi. 12. Prov. iii. 9, 10. Hos. ii. 18 23.
xiv. 4 8. Am. ix. 13 15. Mai iii. 7 12.) The consi-

deration, that all the nations, which now worship the true

God and receive the scriptures as his word, have derived
the whole of their knowledge in divine things, and all their

privileges, under God, from Jewish prophets, apostles, and
teachers

;
and that the Saviour " in whom all nations

" shall be blessed," sprang from that favoured race, em-

phatically explains what is meant, when the Lord says.
" Ye shall be a blessing." (Marg. Ref. a. Notes, 20

23. Gen. xii. 1 3, v. 2. Is. xix. 23 25.)
' The men-

'

tioning of both Judah and Israel, which had been so long
'

separated, shews that both the curse and the blessing
' here spoken of, in the ultimate sense, belong to the whole
'

body of the Jews ; who, as they are a publick instance
' of God's judgments now, so shall they hereafter be of
' his blessings ;

viz. at the general restoration and con-
' version of that nation.' Lowth. It may be added, that

this event will be " as life from the dead
"

to all the na-

tions, and the Jews shall then indeed be a blessing to

mankind at large. Ye were a curse, &c. (13) Marg.
Ref. y.

V. 1G, 17- Let those, who believe these promises, shew

their faith by their works, and wait the fulfilment of them,
in an obedient tenour of conduct, as magistrates and as

private persons. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. g i. See on

Note, vii. 8 10. Notes, 19. Job xxix. 7 1?. Mic. ii. 1

3.) The false oath might be "
loved," not only because

of the gain acquired by it, but also from contempt of God,
and enmity against him. (Marg. Ref. See on Note, v.

14, ti. 4.)

V. 19. While the Jews had neglected the truths of
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i li. II. xiv. 16,

17. 1 Kings viii.

41, 43. Z Or.
Ti. 32. 33. Ps.

xxii. 27. Ixvii.

I 1. Ixxii. 17.

Ixxxvi. 9. cxvii.

cxxxtiii. 4, 5.

li. ii. 2, 3. si.

10. xlix t;. 22,

23. Ix. 3-V-'.

Ixvi. 1810.
Jtr. XTi. 19.

Hm. i. 10. ii.

23. Am. ix. 12.

Mic. i'. I, 2.

Mil. i. 11. Matt.
Tiii. 1 1. Acts xv.

1413. Horn.
XT. 912. Rev.
xi. 15.

Or, continually.
22. cxlti. 1, 2.

Kev. xv. 4. xxt.

20 ^[ Thus saith the LORD of hosts ;

It shall yet come to pass, that
"
there

shall come people, and the inhabitants

of many cities :

21 And the inhabitants of one city
shall go to another, saying, Let us go
*

speedily to pray before the LORD, and
to f seek the LORD of hosts :

'
I will go

also.

22 Yea, many people and strong
Heb. going* t Heb. intreat the 'face of. vii. 2. marg. t Ps. ciii.

u Is. xxi. 7. IT. 5. Jer. iv. 2. Mic. iv. 3. Hag. ii. 7. Gal. iii. 8.

24.

nations shall come to seek the

hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray before

the LORD.

23 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, In
those days it shall come to pass, that
*
ten men shall take hold, 'out of all

languages of the nations, even shall
11 f ,1 i , ft il i

take hold of the skirt of him that is a

Jew, saying,
a We will go with you ;

for
b we have heard that God is with

|r;

J

x
">

y

z \' sam . XT. 27,

a Mum.,29-32.
lfl1"' ' 1(!' '?

J/'
1

;;-

13.

16. Deut. iv. B,

7. Josh. ii. 9-
1 Kings viii. 42, 43. 1 Cor. xiv. 25.

Cod's words, and his true worship; and while they de-

ceived, defrauded, and quarrelled with each other, God
had given them occasion for mournful fasts : but he

had now promised to change these into cheerful feasts
;

and he therefore exhorted them to " love the truth and
"

peace," as the proper method of perpetuating their com-
forts and mercies. (Marg. Ref. Notes, vii. 2 7- Ez.

xxxvi. 25 27. Luke i. 6775, m. 74, 75. TO. ii. 11

14.)

V. 20 23. ' These verses refer to the great accession
' of converts, which the Jewish church received, between
' the captivity, and the coming of Christ

;
to the number

' of Christian disciples which the Jewish preachers made ;

* and to the future conversions of which the restoration
* of the Jews will be an eminent cause.' Bp. Newcombe.

Notwithstanding all the miseries, that the Jews had

long endured, and the reproach and weakness which still

attended them : it would at length
" come to pass," that

"
people," or peoples, from many cities would come to

court their friendship. For the inhabitants of one city
should go to those of another, purposely to persuade them
to go with them without delay,

" to pray before JEHOVAH "

the God of Israel, and to seek his favour, each individual

purposing to accompany them in so doing. In this manner
"
many peoples," yea,

"
strong nations," would come to

Jerusalem to seek and worship JEHOVAH, and to lay hold
' on the skirt of a Jew; a gesture naturally used to intreat
* assistance and protection.' Up. Newcombe. (Marg. Ref.
L. Note, Is. iv. 1.) For they had heard that God was, in

an especial manner present with that people. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, ii. 10 13, v. 11. xiv. 16 19. Josh.

ii. 8 16. Ruth i. 16, 1?. ii. 11, 12. Ps. xxii. 27, 28. Ixxii.

1" 19. cxvii. Is. ii. 2 5.xi. 10. Ix. 1 14. Jer.xvi. 19

21,v.l9. Has. i. 8 10. Mali. 9 11, v. 11. Matt. i. 20
23. viii. 1012. Ads xv. 1318. Rom. xl. 11 15. xv. 8

13. 1 Cur. xiv. 2025, vv. 24, 25. Rev.xi. 1518.)
This is indeed a clear prediction of the most extraordinary
and unlikely event, which, at the time when Zechariah de-

livered it, could be imagined ; namely, that many nations,

powerful nations, renowned for arts and arms, for civili-

zation and philosophy ; nations, which had successively

subjugated and oppressed Israel ; nations, which had de-

spised and ridiculed, with unbounded scorn, the worship-

pers of JEHOVAH, would at length learn religion from that

very people ! The Jews, when prosperous in their own
land, were exceedingly prone to embrace the idolatries of

the surrounding nations : what then could be more im-

probable, or more contrary to general observation, than

that, after they had been crushed and enslaved, by suc-

cessive conquerors, they should at length become teachers

of religion to their oppressors, and to the nations of the
earth ? Yet this is expressly foretold, with emphatical re-

petition and variation of circumstances ! The term "
Jew,"

or Judean, became the more general national appellation,
from the Babylonish captivity : and we have had repeated
occasions to remark, that the prophets foretold the con-
version of the gentiles, in language taken from the stated

religious worship of their own times. (Notes, Is. Ixvi. 19
23. Ez. xl. 2.) It is therefore, here evidently foretold,

(Marg. Ref. x,) that at least ten times as many gentiles
would be converted to the true religion, as there were

Jews, properly so called, among them at the time when
the prophecy should begin to be fulfilled. The astonish-

ing interposition of God in behalf of his people, at Ba-

bylon and Susa, &c. (Esth. iii ix. Dan. ii vi
;)

and
the translation of the scriptures into Greek, and the wide

dispersion of them in that language, no doubt had con-
siderable effects

;
but effects far beneath the language here

used. For this certainly can mean nothing less, than that

many powerful nations, of all languages, would renounce

idolatry, become the worshippers of the God of the Jews,
and learn the way of salvation from them, with the grand
peculiarities of their religion : and that they would look

up to the Jews, as a people peculiarly blessed by the pre-
sence and favour of God, and press with great earnestness
to share their privileges. This and indeed much more is

foretold: and accordingly it is an undeniable fact, that

Greece and Rome, Egypt, and very great multitudes in

Assyria, Persia, renowned countries both in the east and
the west, by the propagation of the gospel, renounced
their idols, became the worshippers of JEHOVAH, and took
the Jewish scriptures as his sacred oracles. In process of

time, whole nations embraced Christianity : and all the

knowledge of the true God, and of true religion in the

world, is derived from Judah, by the Saviour,
" the Light" of the Gentiles, and the Glory of his people Israel,"

originally through the writings and preaching of prophets,
apostles, and evangelists, who were of the stock of Israel :

nor is there the least genuine knowledge of the one living
and true God in the world at this day, which may not be
traced back to that source, and that method of commu-
nication. And, no doubt, when the Lord shall render his

cause universally triumphant, all the ministers will draw
their instructions from the scriptures of the Old and New
Testament, nearly the whole of which, excepting the book
of Job, and probably the gospel of Luke, and the Acts of
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CHAP. IX.

Predictions of judgments on the Syrians, Tyrians,

and Philistines; with intimations of mercy to a rem-

naiit, and promises of protection to the Jews, 1 8 ;

of Christ's coming to Jerusalem riding on an ass's coll ;

and of the nature, extent, and benefits of his kingdom,

and of the blood of his covenant, 9 12 : of the vic-

lories obtained by the sons of the church
;

their privi-

leges, and their joy in the goodness and beauty of the

Lord, 1317. a !(. Kiii. 1. Jcr.
xiii. 3338.

Mil. i. I.

b Gen. jm. 1.S,

burden of the word of the
jj

r. "I!,. i'

LORD in the land of Hadrach, and b Da- iii: i*."

1 '

mascus shall be
c
the rest thereof ;

c L4" '

THE

the Apostles, (Preface to Luke,) were written by the de-

scendants f Israel. For, though it pleased God to employ
Gentile converts, as preachers, pastors, and teachers in the

primitive times: yet. none (except Luke) were honoured
as writers in the New Testament. And it is highly

probable indeed, there can scarcely be a doubt that

numbers of the converted Jews will be employed and

greatly prospered, in the future conversion of the Gentiles.

Hitherto, however, the prophecy has been most wonder-

fully and exactly accomplished, and future events will no
doubt throw still more abundant light upon it.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 115.
The unchangeable love of God, and his faithful en-

gagements to his people, form their only and their suffi-

cient security, that no enemy shall prevail against them,
or injure them with impunity : and his gracious presence
with his church, and that alone, renders her worthy to be

called,
" the city of truth and the mountain of holiness."

Godliness and honesty conduce exceedingly to peace
and prosperity, in cities and nations. It is beautiful to

behold the old and young living amicably and comfortably
together ; and we ought to be thankful to behold our

children healthful and cheerful, and engaged in those di-

versions which suit their tender age, without any cause of

terror or complaint : but it is most desirable to see "
young" men and maids, old men and children," with one accord

joining in the worship and service of God, as citizens of

the heavenly Jerusalem. If, in the present low state of

vital godliness, we can scarcely conceive how so entire a

change can be effected, as to render it general all over the

earth
;

let us not conclude that it cannot be : for it is
" no

" marvellous thing in the eyes of the LORD," that a revo-

lution thus extensive and glorious should be effected
; and

the almighty power of his new creating Spirit could pro-
duce it in less time, than he was pleased to employ in

creating the world. When he pleases thus to work, he
will save multitudes in all parts of the earth, and they
will become citizens of his holy city, and his obedient

people ;
and he will be "

their God in truth and righteous-" ness
;

"
for while he performs his promises, and makes

them partakers of his salvation
; they will learn " to serve

" him in righteousness and true holiness." Let then the

hands of all those be strong, who are labouring to promote
the cause of the gospel; for, while they attend to the

words of his prophets and apostles, they may be sure that

their labour will not be in vain. But let us not forget, that
we best consult our own interest, by giving the service of
God a decided priority in our choice and endeavours.

(Note, Matt. vi. 33, 34.) When he is provoked by men's

procrastination or negligence, he can cause trade to decay,
and peace to remove, and "

set every man against his
"
neighbour :

"
but when he returns in mercy, peace and

plenty result from his smile, and they become most pros-

perous, honoured, and happy, who were most abject and
miserable. (Note, and P. O. Ps. cvii. 33 43.)

V. 1623.
While we rely on the Lord's promises, we ought also

to consider what are the things which we ought to do,

Surely Christians should remember the exhortation to "
put"

away lying, and to speak every man truth with his neigh-
"
hour;" to execute the judgments of truth and peace,

to abhor all malice, fraud, and perjury ; to hate what the

Lord hates, and to love that in which he delights ! When
they thus serve him, and he turns their mourning for sin

into joy and gladness; when divine ordinances become
their " cheerful feasts," and they evidently

" love truth
" and peace;" they appear amiable, excellent, wise, and

happy ;

" their light shines before men
;

"
they

" adorn
"

and recommend " the doctrine of God our Saviour," and
convince all around them that the Lord is with them of a

truth : and thus supported and elevated, a cottage, a

dungeon, a death-bed, a fiery furnace, or a lion's den may
be the scene of great peace and enjoyment. In this way
the ancient servants of God attracted the attention and
admiration of their heathen neighbours : thus they softened

their prejudices, and insinuated themselves into their af-

fections, whilst they saw " what manner of men they were
"
among them for their sakes

;

"
and so Christianity has

diffused its blessed influence through many powerful and

prosperous nations. The same cause would again produce
the same effect : and when Christians shall generally cease

from their sharp contentions, renounce unscriptural tenets

and practices, and shew their " love of truth and peace
"

in the whole tenour of their conduct
;
we may expect a

far more extensive promulgation of true religion, than any
which yet has taken place. In the mean time, let us stir

up ourselves and each other, to "
go and pray before the

"
LORD," and seek his face : let us strive to make known

his truth in dark places, and to give weight to exhortation

by example. And let not Britons forget, while they

thankfully rejoice in their peculiar privileges, and are them-
selves living witnesses of the fulfilment, in their case, of

this ancient prophecy, how deeply all, of every rank and

station, are indebted to the ancestors of the dispersed
and too generally despised Jews. That distinguished
nation has been, and will be,

" a blessing
"

to the nations

of the earth, and should be loved and honoured for their

fathers' sake
; who, as it were, call upon us to make grateful

returns for our immense obligations to them, by attempt
ing, in every scriptural and practicable way, as well as

constantly and earnestly praying for, the conversion of

their descendants to their divine Messiah.

NOTES.
CHAP. IX. V. 1. This chapter begins another pro-
.1X4
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''

''Chr. r"if
* when the eyes of man, as of all the

i'""' l
r

''x'.: tribes of Israel, shall be toward the
* 22. Hi. 10. T
Jer. x.i. 19. LORD.

jcSpJcxkai
2 And ' Hamath also shall border

xjix^23;
A!

thereby ;

f

Tyrus, and g
Zidon, though

f

xx'vi'-'xxv^i'

''

ft be very wise.

A^isl'io!"* 3 And Tyrus did
'

build herself a
*
EI

Si
x?viii.

vi

2i- strong-hold,
k and heaped up silver as

26. Oh. 20. h Ez. xxviii. 35. 12. i Josh. xix. 29. 2 Sam. xxiv. ".

k 1 Kings x. 27. Job xxii. 24. xxvii. 16. Is. xxiii. 8. Ez. xxvii. 33. xxviii. 4, 5.

the dust, and fine gold as the mire of
|1I' Jj; ,*

the streets. tama**
1*1

4 Behold,
'

the Lord will cast her "StSSttf
out, and m he will smite her power m

"
Am. i'loT

1R

the sea; and she "shall be devoured
"
J. xiii.1=7.

K

j_l / Ez. xxv. 15 1?

with nre. ze,,h. <\. 4-7.

5 "Ashkelon shall see it, and fear; pJ' '.,
9- Ei

.-, 7 71 1 ,
>""" 1521.

Oraza also shall see it,
p and be very ""..-I"

1 ' 9~

sorrowful, and Ekron ;

q for her expect-
q
R0m

x
v.'s.

6
pi,n

phecy, which reaches to the end of the eleventh : and it

opens with predictions of judgments upon several nations,

bordering upon the Jews. This " burden of the word of
" the LORD "

first related to Hadrach : Syria is doubtless

intended; but it is not certain whether Hadrach was the

name of some idol, or of some district in Syria; or for

what reason it was thus called. This burden, however,
would fall and rest on Damascus, the capital of Syria.

(Marg. Ref. a c. Notes, Is. ix. 8 12, t). 8. xvii. 1 3.

Jer. xlix. 23 27. Am. i. 3 5.) The prophecy was ful-

filled by Alexander, who seized on immense riches in that

city, and by his successors who governed it as conquerors:
but it is not foretold of Damascus, as of Tyre, that the

city should be destroyed (4) : and accordingly it is still a

considerable city, and probably the most ancient city in

the world. (Gen. xiv. 15. xv. 2.) These events would take

place,
" when the eyes of man, as of all the tribes of

"
Israel, should be toward the LORD

;

"
which may denote,

that these troubles would continue till the coming of

Christ, when the eyes of men in general, as those of all

the tribes of Israel, should be fixed upon the true God,

expecting help and salvation from him : and it might in-

timate, that the Syrians would not be delivered, till they
were converted to Christianity, and became worshippers of

Israel's God. (Marg. Ref. d. Notes, viii. 20 23. Js. xvii.

4 8, 7JD. 7, 8. Jer. xvi. 19 21, v. 19.) Or, that this burden

would rest on Damascus,
" when the eyes of men, even of

"
all the tribes of Israel, would be towards the LORD;

"

by whom they would be protected, when their neighbours
were reduced. When the Jews saw the conqueror ap-

proach, they looked to God and implored his protection :

and Jaddua,the high-priest, met Alexander in his pontifical

robes, who received him very graciously. (Note, Dan. viii.

5 7.) Some learned men have endeavoured to shew,
that this and the two following chapters were not written

by Zechariah, but before his time. Their arguments,

however, do not bring any degree of conviction, to my
mind at least. They urge, that it was not at all likely for

Zechariah to predict the destruction of the temple, when

encouraging the Jews to build it ; (Note, xi. 1 3 ;) but

did not God, by Moses, predict the dispersion of Israel,

while encouraging them to go up and possess the promised
land ? (Deut. xxviii xxxii.) Did not the Lord foretel to

Solomon the destruction of the temple, through the sins

of the people, even when it had just before been dedi-

cated ? (Note, I Kings ix. / 9-) And did not Daniel,

a considerable time before Zechariah began to prophesy,
foretel the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple, and

the judgments of God on his people within seventy weeks ;

on the very day, when his prayer was heard for the re-

building of the temple, and the restoration of Jerusalem?

(Note, Dan. ix. 2527, 27.) It is certain, that Tyre
was very affluent and powerful, when Alexander the Great
took and destroyed it : and why should not that judgment,
and not the desolations by Nebuchadnezzar, be predicted?
The arguments, indeed, adduced in favour of this opinion,
would not have been much noticed, had they not been
sanctioned by eminent names : but one thing above all

others satisfies my mind, that the opinion is unfounded;
namely, they who do not allow that Zechariah delivered

these predictions, are not agreed to whom they should be

ascribed, or what date to assign them. Some argue that

Jeremiah was the writer of them
; but others carry back

many parts of them, to a far earlier period. In fact, the

whole book has been ascribed to Zechariah by the Jews,
in every age : and it is rather remarkable, that learned

men, who frequently suppose errors of transcribers, and

propose conjectural amendments, should be influenced,

by what probably was an error of a transcriber, (Notes,
xi. 12 14. Matt, xxvii. 6 10, v. 9,) to assign part of this

book to Jeremiah, or to some preceding prophet, contrary
to the constant tradition both of the Jewish and Christian

Church.
V. 2 4. Hamath bordered on Syria on the one hand,

and Tyre and Zidon on the other
;
and they would share

her burden. (Marg. Ref. e g.) The Tyrians deemed
themselves exceedingly wise. (Note, Ez. xxviii. 2 5.)

They had strongly fortified the city upon the island, since

Nebuchadnezzar had destroyed that upon the continent;
and they were become extremely rich by their industry and
commerce. But the Lord meant to reject and impoverish
them, and to destroy the strong-holds which were built in

the sea, as well as their naval force ; and to burn the city
with fire. This was fulfilled by Alexander. (Notes, /.
xxiii. Ez. xxvi. xxvii. xxviii. xxix. 17 20. Am. i. 9, 10.)
' New Tyre was built on an island, at the distance of half
' a mile from the shore : so its situation was very strong ;
' and it was fortified with a wall round it one hundred and
'

fifty feet high. ... By her merchandize she had gained
' immense riches. ... The Carthagenians shall not be able
' to assist her with their naval forces.' Lowth. " Her
"
power in the sea" may signify the strength of her insular

situation : and this distinguishes the Tyre taken by Alex-

ander, from that destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar. (Note,
Ez. xxvi. 14.) The carnage made by Alexander, when
he took Tyre, the multitudes sold for slaves, and like-

wise the entire desolations of the city, fix the fulfilment

of the prophecy to the latter event : and the fall of Tyre
would of course prove ruinous to Zidon. (Marg. Ref.
i n.)

V. 5, 6. The Philistines, having witnessed the desola-

tions of Tyre and Zidon, would be greatly alarmed and
5x5
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1
T^i'Am'.^"'*

1 ' ation shall be ashamed ; and the king
1

ixV,i"9. '!. shall perish from Gaza, and Ashkelon

zeph*
1

!,"

'

ii: shall not be inhabited.

t isam.'"!*-. 34 6 And r
a bastard shall dwell in Ash-''

* "" '

.

bja,
. 'Am!' i*. dod, and I will cut off

'

the pride of the
""

'sL^' xi
Philistines.

5?jtf!|fS
7 And 'I will take away his

*
blood

e.1 *.'x-f\: out of his mouth, and his abomina-

from between his teeth: but "he

y as, x.ir. is that remaineth, even he shall be for

i-5 xx'.'

r

'iii our God, and he shall be as "a gover-
i Si

'

"i"'a cn. nor in Judah, and Ekron as y a Jebu-
xxxii. ., 2. Pt. .^
xxxit. ?. xiti. site.

*ji'..r.
8 And *

I will encamp about mine
':.'

'"',!
house because of the army,

" because of

"xx''i!.29.
nuT1 that passeth by, and because of him

i3. Da": that returneth : and b no oppressor shall
xi. t>. 7. 10 16.' 27 29. 40-4r>. b xiv. 11. Pi. Ixxii. 4. Is. Iii. 1. liv. 14. Ix. 18.

Jer. xxxi. 12. Ez. xxtiii. 24, 20. xxxix. 29. Am. ix. Id. Ret. xx. 1 3.

xxxi. It. \xxiii.
.

Joel

c
fol

. c F.x. i,,. 7. 9.

2 Sam. xvi. 11
Aits rii. 34.

d ii. ill. F. xctii.

xii. 'i.

Ixii. II. Zeph!

>ass through them any more :

now have I seen with mine eyes.
9 ^[

d
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of

TT i i s\ i i j p w Ixii. II. *cph.
Zion; shout, U daughter or Jerusa- w. 14,15.

em :

e
behold, thy King cometh unto -.'

1

'

i >*'"
. . .

' /
f> 6, 7. xxxn. 1,2.

thee : he ? just, and T

having salva- {J*Jj.\J
tion ;

g
lowly, and riding upon an ass, "rkcxlxw

and upon a colt the foal of an ass. IslL'Ui'xS: 15"'

10 And h
I will cut off the chariot' E^JJiii

from Ephraim, and the horse from Je- ?i!'J?5!>!

rusalem, and '

the battle-bow shall betor, 'mi^hm.

ut off; and k he shall speak peace g'&t. xi. 29.

. .
, i 1 1 i

xxi - * 7 - M r|c

unto the heathen : and his dominion >> LUU xix.

- 30 ;J5.Johnxu.

shall be from sea even to sea, and
h y-'

-

7 h |a

from the river even to the ends of the
JJ^- i

.

| -

}^

1rfU 2 Cor. x. 4, i!"lrt"'
i x. 4,5.

k Ps. Ixxii. 3. 7. 17. It. xi. 10. xlix. 6. Ivii. 18, 19. Mic. it. 2-4. Acts x. 36. Bom. XT.

9-13. 2 Cor. t. 18. 20. Eph. ii. 1S-17. Col. i. 20, 31.

8 II. xcviii. 13. It. ix. 6. 7. Ix. 12. Mic. t. 4. Rt. xi. 15.

1 Kings it. 21.

. . . .

1 P. ii.8 12. Ixxii.

m Deut. xi. 24.

distressed, even in their principal cities. Perhaps they
had hoped, tluit Tyre would stop and terminate the pro-

gress of Alexander's victories, and that they should escape :

but they would be made " ashamed of these expectations,"
and find themselves exposed without defence to the power
of the conqueror. Then the king would be destroyed at

Gaza ; Ashkelon would be reduced to desolation ;
either

some base person would be made ruler over Ashdod, or

the city would be given to be inhabited by a colony of

strangers ;
and thus the pride of the Philistines would be

cut off. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Is. xiv. 28 32. xx. 5, 6.

Jer. xlvii. Ex. xxv. 15, 16. Am. i. 68. Zeph. ii. 47.)
' Gaza was taken by Alexander after a two months'

'siege; ten thousand of the inhabitants slain; and the
'

governor, Betis, dragged round the city till he was dead.
'

"King" is a general word for any governor. ... Strabo,
'

speaking of Gaza, ... saith '
It was formerly a city oi

' '

note, but was destroyed by Alexander the Great, and

''remains desert and uninhabited.' ...(Acts viii. 26.)
Lowth. When Gaza was thus taken and destroyed, the

other cities of the Philistines fell into the hands of the

conqueror, and probably experienced little favour from
him ; and especially some stranger, not a native of the

country, had authority in Ashdod. ' The family of Israe
* shall dwell in Ashdod, who before were in it as strangers.
Chaldee paraph, quoted by I^awth. The Maccabees con-

quered Ashdod : and the Philistines are not mentioned in

tne New Testament, but their country seems to have been

possessed by the Jews.

V. 7- The Philistines, and other enemies of the Jews
would be deprived of their power to waste them any more
and the spoil, which they had taken by the most blood;
and atrocious murders, or rapines, would be torn from

them, as the prey from between the teeth of a wild beast

(Marg. Rcf. t. Notes, 1 Sam. xvii. 34 37. Am. iii. 9

15, v. 12.) Yet a remnant would embrace the true reli-

gion, and become the people of God devoted to his ser-

vice: and they would be honoured even as " a governor"
in Judah," and the inhabitants of Ekron would be pri-

vileged as a Jebusite, or a citizen of Jerusalem ; or, as

some Jebusites, whom David perhaps proselyted and incor-

porated among his people, when he took Jerusalem. Arati-

nah, on whose threshing-floor David was ordered to sacri-

fice, and on which the temple was afterwards built, was a

Jebusite ;
but his conduct shewed the spirit of a genuine

Israelite. (Marg. Ref. u y. Notes, viii. 20 23. 2 Sam.
xxiv. 1525. 1 Ow.xxi. 2830. xxii. 1. Is. xix. 2325.)
Many Philistines might be proselyted to the Jewish reli-

gion, at or after the times of the Maccabees : but their

conversion to Christianity was principally intended.

V. 8. While the Macedonian conquerors were extend-

ing their ravages ;
and afterwards, while the successors

of Alexander, who reigned in Syria and in Egypt, were

continually marching their armies through Judea, in their

wars with each other ;
the Lord promised to encamp round

his temple to protect it from being plundered and de-

stroyed : for he had seen the oppression of the Chaldeans

and others, and he would watch over it to protect it from

similar depredations. (Marg. Ref. z, a. Notes, ii. 1 5.

vii. 14. 2 Kings xxii:. 29 34. 2 Clir. xxxv. 20 24. Dan.
xi. 5 30. 40 15.) Antiochus Epiphanes was permitted
to profane the temple, and to persecute the Jews: but

this was only for a short time, and not like the desolations

of the Chaldeans; and it ended in the honour of the Jews,
and the disgrace and ruin of their persecutors : so that no

such oppressor as Nebuchadnezzar passed through them

any more : that is, till after Christ was come and rejected,
when they ceased to be the people of God. But the pas-

sage no doubt refers to events yet future, which will far

more signally accomplish it. (Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Is.

li. 21 23. liv. 1517. Ix. 15 22. Ez. xxviii. 2426.
xxxiv. 23 31. xxxvii. 23 28. xxxix. 23 29. Joel iii. 18

21. Am. ix. 1315. Zeph.m. 1420. Rev. xx. 13.)
How can this suit the times before the captivity?

(Note, 1
.)

Seen, &c.] (Mnrg. Ref. c.)
' My eye hath pervaded

' future events, and hath thus determined.' Bp. Newcombe.
' For I have well noted and pitied thy late affliction.' Bp.
Hall.

V. 9, 10. ' From the promise, contained in the fore-
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11

aS. x
T
,k fi 1 1

" As for thee also,
*

by the blood
- Ctir. vii. ]". Dan- ii. 29. * Or, ichose covenant is by blood. Ex. xxlv. 8. Matt. xxvi.

2tf. Mark xiv. L'4. Luke xxii. 20. 1 Cor. xi. 1&. Heb. ix. 10 2(i. x. 13. xiii. 20.

of thy covenant, I have sent forth thy ^Ji^i.lo
-16. Is. xiii. ;. 22. xlix. a. li. 14. liii. 12. Ixi. I. Lnke iv. 18. Acts xxvi. 17, 18. Col. i.

13, 14.

going verse, of God's protecting his church and temple,
the prophet, in a sudden transport, takes occasion to

break forth into a joyful representation of the coming of

the Messias. ..." He is righteous and the Saviour." ...

The ancient Jews explained this prophecy of the Mes-
sias

;
and it is plain from the gospels, that the Jews in

Christ's time understood it so. For when our Lord ap-

plied it to himself, by entering into Jerusalem upon an

ass, it so affected the multitude, that they spread their
'

garments and palm-branches in the way, as at the recep-
' tion of some great prince : (Matt. xxi. 8, 9

:) nay, his

'
disciples took occasion, from this sight, to rejoice and

'

praise God with a loud voice.' Lawth. All the pre-

ceding deliverances of the Jews were types of the bless-

ings to be conferred on the church under the reign of the

Messiah, or introductory to them. " The daughter of

"Zion" was therefore called on to rejoice greatly and

shout for joy, because her long expected King was about

to come unto her. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, ii. 10 13,

v. 10. Gen. xlix. 10. Ps. ii. 4 6. xxi. 1. xlv. 1 5. 9 11.

xcvi. 11 13. /*. ix. 6, 7.xii. 4 6. lii. 9, 10. Ixii. 10 12.

Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Zeph. iii. 14 17-) When he appeared,
he would be perfectly just and holy in his character and

publick administration ; yea, he would honour the divine

law and justice in the salvation of his people. Though
the most honourable and mighty of all the kings and con-

querors, who ever appeared on earth ;
he would display

none of that magnificence and grandeur, by which they

generally are distinguished. On the contrary, humility
and lowliness would mark his deportment ; poverty and

outward meanness, his circumstances ;
and contempt and

insult would be his lot on earth. On the single occasion,

in which he would at all assume the character of a King;
on the memorable occasion, when he would enter Jerusa-

lem amidst the Hosannahs of the multitude, (which soon

after as loudly demanded his crucifixion,) he would for

once ride ;
not on a stately steed gorgeously caparisoned,

or in a triumphal car ;
but on an unbroken untractable

creature, an ass's colt ! a proper emblem of the ungovern-
able nature of those, over whom he came to reign ; but

whom his powerful grace renders submissive and obedient;

even as his miraculous energy made this animal go on un-

dismayed and guidable, amidst the joyful acclamations of

the surrounding multitudes. Even this
"

ass's colt
"
was

not his own, us Man, but borrowed; nor was it fitly pre-

pared to be ridden on, but merely with the clothes of the

disciples cast loosely upon it. In every respect, the divine

majesty and dignity of this King were contrasted with the

unexampled manner, in which he was received into the

holy city, that was typically the capital of his mighty

kingdom. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. f, g. Notes, Ps. xlv.

6,7. Ixxii. 1 7. Ixxxv. 10 13. 7s. xi. 2 5. xiii. 14.
xlv. 2325. Ixi. 13. Matt. i. 22, 23. xi. 2830, v. 29.

xii. 14 2 1. xxi. 1 11. Mark xi. 1 11. Luke xix. 28

40. John xii. 1219. Rom. iii. 19 26.)
_

Then the Lord

intended to deprive both Jews and Israelites of all carnal

confidences
;

to terminate the contentions among such as

submitted
;
and to destroy all the force and power of those,

who rebelled against him. And at the same time he would

send his gospel of peace among the heathen, reconciling
them to God and to each other, and inducing them to sub-

mit to Messiah's dominion ;
until it should at length ex-

tend, not only all over the land, but to the utmost bor-

ders of the earth. (Marg. Ref. h k. Notes, Ps. ii. 7
12. xlvi. 810. Ixxii. 811. Is. ii. 25. Ivii. 19. Hos. i.

G, 7. Mic. v. 5, 6. 10 15. Hag. ii. 20 23, u. 22. 2 Cor.

v. 1821. Eph. ii. 1418. Col. i. 1820.) 'As horses
' are used in war, Christ may be supposed by this action
' to have shewn the humble and peaceable nature of his
'

kingdom. ... Ephraim and Judah shall not engage in
' war to spread the Messiah's kingdom ;

but their spiritual
'

King shall peaceably convert the Gentiles, and shall ex-
' tend his dominion every where.' Bp. Newcombe. The

beginning of the tenth verse may be rendered,
" For I

" will cut off," &c. Both Israel and Judah had been ex-

ceedingly prone to rely on chariots and horses : but the

ruin of these confidences, by the calamities of successive

ages, would introduce the reign of that meek and right-
eous King and Saviour, who would enter Jerusalem riding
on an ass's colt.

'

By these places (" from sea to sea,"
'

&c.) he meant an infinite space and compass over the
' whole world.' (Marg. Ref. 1, m.)

Having salvation. (9)
"
Saving himself." Marg. rtfi: :

"
Being saved." All the ancient versions render the

word as our translators do, or nearly : but the Jews object
to it, and indeed it is not easy to defend the translation.

Zion's King, as "saved" through his awful sufferings, and
made triumphant over his numerous and powerful enemies,
and exalted to the throne of glory in our nature, is

" be-
" come the Author of eternal salvation to all them that
"
obey him." Thus, without any forced rendering of the

words, the same general meaning is established. (Notes.
Is. 1. 59. Heb. v. 710.)

V. 11. 'The prophet, speaking in the name of God,
'
directs his discourse to the church of the faithful : ...

' the pronoun and affixes are feminine.' Lowth. ' As
' for thee, O Zion, whose covenant with me is made, and
'

confirmed, by the precious blood of the Messiah
; ... I do

' herein give thee a type of thy future deliverance from all
'

thy spiritual miseries, in that I have brought forth thy
'

captives out of the miserable captivity at Babylon.' Bp.
Hall. 'The restoration from the Babylonish captivity,
' and the great future restoration, may both be foretold.'

Bp. Newcombe. The bondage of Egypt, from which the
Israelites were delivered by the sprinkling of the blood of
the pascal Lamb; and that from which they had just
been restored, were like pits or dungeons, in which was
no water

;
where they were sinking in the mire, or perish-

ing for want by a lingering death : and both these deliver-

ances were granted in virtue of the engagement of Christ,
to shed his blood for his people. But these only shadowed
forth the deliverance of sinners from the bondage of sin

and Satan, and from the sentence of condemnation under
which they lay : and numbers have been from age to age
sent forth from their gloomy bondage,

" in the pit where
"

is no water," by the blood of the Redeemer's covenant
;

and saved from that horrible pit, where not a drop of
water can be had to cool the burning tongue, of those who
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p ].*,*!'it prisoners
p out of the pit wherein /* no

Luke xii. 24.
^vatCT.

'^tCiti 12 "Turn you to the strong-hold,
& Nh.

5
i!';:

r

ye prisoners of hope: even to day do

i !I.'

l>

x.ffi.' is. I declare that
'
I will render double

Jer. xxxi. P

. ?xP!o i,
13 When I have ' bent Judah for

'

\*>-/:

"

x jj me, filled the bow with Ephraim,
u and

*3f U raised up thy sons, O Zion,
*

against
xVii. 14.' u P. cxlix. 2-S. Lam. if. 2. Am. ii. 11. Ob. 21. x Djn. viii. 21

2S. xi. 3234. Joel iii. 6-. Mic. ir. 2. 3. Mark xi. 1520. Horn. xv. 1620.
I Cor. i. 21 at. 2 Cor. x.S 5. 2 Tim. IT. 7.

thy sons, O Greece, and y made thee

as the sword of a mighty man ;

14 And the LORD shall be *
seen over

them,
* and his arrow shall go forth as

the lightning : and the Lord GOD shall

blow the trumpet, and shall go with

whirlwinds of the south :

15 The LORD of hosts shall defend

them ; and d

they shall devour,
" and

<!. Is. xxx. 30. Rev. vi. 2. b Jo>h. vi. 4, :>. Is. xviii. ?.. xxvii.

c !. xxi. I. Ixvi. IS. d x.5. xii. C. Mic. v. 8. Rev. xix. l;l-21

xvii. 4S-51. 1 Cor. i. 18. 25.

y xn. 8. V,. T>H.

MV. :<.

cxliv. I. txlix
C. Is. xii. Ii, 16-

xlix. 2. Epli. VL
17. lltb. iv. 12.

liev. i. Ifi. ii. 12
xix. IA. 21.

z ii. .V xii. 8. xiv.

3. Ex. x:. 24,
25. Jnth. x. It

14. 42. Matt
xxx iii. 20. Acts
iv. 10, II. Rom.
x?. ID. Heb. ii.

a Ps. x.iii. 14.

xiv. .1 .'). Ixxvii.

17, 18. cxliv. 5,

13. 2 Cor. x. 4, 5.

e I Sam.

are tormented in the flame. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, Ex. xii. 310. xxiv. 3, 4. 68. Ps. xl. 15, v. 2.

C, S. 7s. xlix. 9 13. Ixi. 1 3. Jer. xxxviii. 1 6, v. 6.

Matt. xxvi. 26 28. LwrVexvi. 19. 24 26. Gal. iii. 10

14, v. 13. Heb. ix. 1823. x. 14. xii. 1821. Rev. v.

814.)
V. 12. This may be considered as an address to the

Jews, who still remained in Chaldea; they were prisoners;

yet the favour shewn them by the Persian kings, and espe-

cially these promises and predictions, rendered them "
pri-

" soners of hope." Let them then without delay return to

Zion, as " the strong-hold
"
prepared for them

;
assured

that God would render their prosperity double to what

their adversity had been, or double to all the advantages
which they could relinquish for this purpose ;

for he had

that day solemnly declared it. Yet it is also an address

to the prisoners of sin and Satan, who, having such a

Saviour preached to them, may hope for liberty and feli-

city : let them then turn to Christ ;
and in him the power,

truth, and love of God will be their "
Strong-hold :

"
and

let them expect joys and comforts double and far more than

double both to all their sorrows, and to all the sinful plea-
sures and worldly advantages which they renounce, or the

trials, which they may be called to endure. (Marg. Ref.

Notes, Job xlii. 1017, v. 10.)

Prisoners of }wpe.]
' A beautiful address, as God, when

' he doomed his people to banishment, by no means totally
'

rejected them.' Bp. Neiccombe.

V. 13 16. When Judah had been prepared, by a re-

vival of true religion, to be as a " bent bow," in the

Lord's hand
;
when Ephraim, or the remnant of the ten

tribes, should be made as arrows, to "
fill the bow," and

to be employed against his enemies ; when Judas Macca-

baeus, and his followers the sons of Zion, should be raised

up against Antiochus Epiphanes and his armies, who were
of Grecian extraction, a.nd they should become terrible,

as the sword of a mighty man, to their oppressive assail-

ants : then the Lord would be " seen over them," as the

eagle hovers over and protects her young ;
and his arrows

would be piercing and destructive as the lightning : then

he would blow the trumpet of alarm, to call the Jews to

the standard, and they would hear down all before them,
as the whirlwinds do in the southern deserts. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. t c. Notes, x. 5 12, w. 5 7- xii. 2 8.

xiv. 1 3. .//>. x. 11 14. 2 Sam. xxii. 7 16. P*. xlv.

;>5. cxlix. 7 !>. Is. xxvii. 12, 13. xxx. 2932. !xvi. 15

18, IT. 15, Id. 2 Cor. \. 1 (J, rv. 4, 5.) While the

fxji'J should thus defend them, they would consume their

enemies and destroy them with sling-stones, as David did

Goliath : (Marg. Notes, '2 Sam. xvii. 45 53
:) they

would celebrate their victories with every expression of

joy, and their exhilaration and acclamations of gratitude
would be so great, that they would resemble those who
" make a noise through wine;" and be filled with all good
things, or with holy consolations, as the bowls used for

the drink-offerings (or the corners of the altar into which
a part of their wine was poured,) were with the wine.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. g.) Thus the Lord would take care

of them as his flock, and count them precious as the

jewels of his crown, and set them up as an ensign for the

Jews to flock to, who had been dispersed by the persecu-
tions of Antiochus. (Marg. Ref. h k. Notes, I,*, xi. 10.

xl. 9 11. Ixii. 1 5, t5. 3. Ex. xxxiv. 23 31. Mic. vii.

1 117. Mai. iii. 1318, v. 17. John x. 2631. 1 Pet.

v. 1 4.) Others, however, interpret the passage of the

apostles, and the preachers of the gospel, in the primitive

ages. They were prepared for their work, as the Lord's
" bow and arrows

;

"
they were raised up to oppose the

idolatry, iniquity, and proud science of Greece and Rome ;

and they were " as swords in the hand of a mighty man,"
Wherever they went, God was evidently with them : his

word from their lips (like an arrow from the bow,) pene-
trated the hearts and consciences of the hearers. The

blowing of the gospel-trumpet called together increasing

numbers, who, with accumulated weight, bare down be-

fore them the empire of idolatry and wickedness. They
were marvellously defended, in the midst of persecuting

foes, by the power of God
; they gained surprising vic-

tories by faith and prayer ; they drank abundantly of divine

consolations, and were "
filled with the Spirit

"
as conse-

crated vessels. (Notes, Acts ii. 12 21, w. 13. 15. Epli.
v. 15 20,15.18.) They were saved by the good Shep-
herd as his flock, and honoured and valued as his jewels
and crown ;

and multitudes continually resorted to them
as his ensign, to enlist as soldiers in the army of Jesus

Christ. The former interpretation may be admitted, as

in some measure typical of the latter, which is much
more satisfactory.

' Alexander the Great is called the king
' of Javan, or Greece. (Dan. viii. 21.) ... I will animate

'the Jews against the troops of Antiochus.' Grot'um.
'
It is true that Judas Maccabaeus gained some advantages

' over the Syrians ;
but the language of this prophecy

' seems too strong for these events ;
and may remain to be

'
fulfilled against the present possessors of the countries

' called Javan, which were Greece, Macedonia, and part
' of Asia Minor.' Bp. Newcombe. This may probably be

the case : yet the context favours the preceding interjre-
tation.
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"
with sling-stones; and they

ix'xv*L6.v cam.'
f
shall drink, and make a noise a

ii.Vi.' ASiit through wine ; and they shall be f
fillet

13-18. Eph. T. r1 ,
c

, , - ,
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?lf4
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M
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Luke xii. 32. John x. 2/-30. I Pet. i. 21. \t. Ixii. a Hag. ii. 23. Mai. iii. 17
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i .
,

1012. Ix.

sign upon his land. 14. zeP i..

17 For ' how great is his goodness,' "'' **o o '

xxxvi. 7-

and how great -w his beauty !

" corn
shall make the young men

*

cheerful,
and new wine the maids.

*

Horn. v. 8.

21. Eph. i.

8. ii. 4, S. iii. 18. 19. Th. iii. 4 7. 1 John iv. 811. mEx. XT. II. Pi. xlv.

1. 2. xc. 17. Cant. v. 10 16. l. xxxiii. 17. John i. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 4-(i. Rev. v. 12 1

n Is. Ixii. 8, 9. Ixv. lit, 14. Ho. ii. 21, 22. Joel ii. 2t>. iii. Itf. Am. viii. II 14. ix.

14. Eph. v. 18, la. J Or, grow, or, speak. Cant. vii. 9.

15.

Ifi.

20.

'>'.

M.
l;i,

V. 17- The "
goodness" of God would appear admir-

able, in the protection and successes of the Jews above
mentioned : but far more in the redemption of sinners by
Jesus Christ, and the success of the gospel among the

benighted gentiles. The free mercy and plenteous grace,
the tender compassion and love of Christ to rebels and

enemies, in the whole design of his salvation, and in its

completion, pass all knowledge ;
and every deep contem-

plation upon them must issue in admiration. At the same
time "

his beauty
"

(or the excellency and glory of all the

divine perfections, as harmoniously displayed in the person
and work of Christ,) is equally admirable with "

his good-
" ness:" for power, justice, holiness, truth, and wisdom
arc as conspicuous as mercy, in this grand concern.

{Marg. Ref. 1, m. Notes, Ps. xxxi. 19, 20. 1. 1, 2. civ. 34.

Cant.v. 10 16, v. 16.1s. lxiv.4. Rom. v. 20, 21.2 Cor. iii.

17, 18. iv. 5, 6. Eph. i. 38, vv. 7, 8. iii. 912, v. 10.

14 19.) This therefore may be supposed to be the prin-

cipal object, which the prophet had in contemplation,
when he thus anticipated the admiring praises of the

church in the predicted times. The plenteous gifts, graces,
and consolations of the Spirit, afforded to believers of every

description at and after the day of Pentecost, were re-

presented under the allusion of young persons made ex-

ceedingly cheerful, by an abundance of temporal provi-
sions : as when pinching penury is succeeded by plenty of

every thing conducive to enjoyment ; or as when victories

are celebrated by feasts and rejoicings. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. n. Notes, Cant. ii. 4, 5. v. 1. Is. Ixii. 8, 9.

Ixv. 1315.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 18.
Dreadful will be the case of those, on wnom "the bur-

*' den of the word of the LORD "
shall rest, at that solemn

season, when the eyes of all the race of men shall be fixed

on him, as come " to judge the world in righteousness."

May our eyes now be fixed on him, in faith, hope, and

love, as becomes the true Israel of God ! All other wis-

dom will soon prove folly ; all other strong-holds, except
"' the name of the LORD," will be cast down; and all the

wealth, that men have gloried and confided in, will be-

come contemptible
" as the mire in the street :

"
nor will

even oceans quench that fire, which shall be kindled by
the indignation of God. Terror, sorrow, and confusion
will soon succeed to the most sanguine expectations of
those whom he rejects ;

their dwellings will be turned to

aliens, their pride will be trampled upon, and all the fruit

of their abominations will be torn from them, together
with the power of doing further mischief. But the rem-
nant which is devoted to God will be safe and happy, and

they shall be honoured as the "
governors of Judah," and as

VOL. IV.

citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem. The Lord still encamps
about his church : and while armies of proud opposers

pass by and return, his eyes watch over her that they can-

not prevail ;
and shortly the time will come when " no

" exactor shall pass through her any more."

V. 917.
Let all, who love the Lord, rejoice with loud acclama-

tions in Zion's King; in his majesty and meekness, in his

purity and compassion, in his righteousness and salvation :

and while we admire and confide in his lowliness, equity,
truth, and love, may we transcribe them into our own
spirit and conduct. Let us " not mind high things* but
" condescend to men of low estate;" and be content with

poverty and mean accommodations : let us compassionate
the indigent and the unworthy, and be willing and guid-
able in every service; lest we should be sent to learn do-

cility and submission from the ass's colt. We should be

thankful that the Son of God did not come with the weapons
and the terrors of war

;
but witli the words of mercy and

aeace : that, being pardoned and reconciled to God, and
rescued from our former usurping lords, and renouncing
our carnal confidences, we may be his willing subjects ;

and heartily desire that his dominion may be extended

throughout the earth. For, through the precious blood
of his covenant, numbers of the poor prisoners of Satan
lave been and are set at liberty from the horrible pit, in

which they must otherwise have perished, without hope or

comfort. And if we be thus escaped, and have " our feet
'' set upon the rock, and a new song put into our mouths;"
let us call to our fellow sinners " as prisoners of hope,"
;o turn to the same strong-hold, assured of an abundant

recompence. Sharp have been the conflicts, immense the

exertions, and extensive the conquests of Zion's sons,
whom the Lord has raised up, qualified, and employed in

the spiritual warfare, against his proud despisers in former

ages : and whenever he thus makes any of them as "
po-

lished shafts" in his hand ; when lie animates them with

'ourage, faith, and zeal ; when he helps them to " cast
'
off the works of darkness, and to put on the armour of

'

light;" he will assuredly go with them to the combat,
and give them a measure of the same success. Let us

.hen sound the trumpet of the gospel, and take the sling
and stone of faith and prayer,

" the sword of the Spirit,"
' the helmet of salvation, and the whole armour of God;''
and we shall be able to face any Goliath, who shall defy
he armies of our Immanuel. And, while we drink abun-

dantly of his divine consolations, and are "
filled with the

'

Spirit;" we shall be joyful under every hardship, and
>old in all dangers. For the good Shepherd will save his

mrchased flock, from every wolf and lion that assaults

hem. He will preserve every redeemed sinner, as a bright
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jewel in his glorious crown, and set him as an ensign, by
which to bring others to list themselves in his armies.

And the more we are employed, honoured, comforted,
and satisfied with the plenteousness of his house ;

the

more we shall admire, love, and praise his goodness, and
his beauty, which all heaven adores and celebrates as re-

vealed in the face of our Redeemer. May we " behold
" his glory as in a glass," till we are "

changed into the
" same image, from glory to glory, by the Spirit of our
"God." ^

NOTES.
CHAP. X. V. 1. The spiritual blessings, promised in

the
preceding chapter, had been shadowed forth under

allusions to temporal plenty : (Notes, ix. 13 17 :)
and

the people were therefore reminded, that they must ask

them from God. As rain is essential to the fruitfulness of

the earth, they were directed to pray for it in its regular
seasons : and so the Lord would make "

bright clouds,"
either such as are fore-runners of rain, or such as are

bright by the lightnings which accompany it
;
and then

every field would produce grass, or other vegetables in

plenty. This may be considered as an exhortation to the

people, and the preachers of the gospel, to seek the fruc-

tifying influences of the Holy Spirit by faith and prayer,
without which no means can be successful. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. Notes, Ps. Ixv. 913. Ixxii. 4 7, v. 6. Is.

v. 5, 6. Jer. xiv. 19 22. Ez. xxxvi. 37. xxxvii. 1 10,
D. 9. Has. x. 12, 13. 1 Cor. iii. 4 9. Jam. v. 7, 8. 16

-18.)
V. 2, 3. ' The prophet deters the Jews from seeking

to idols, by putting them in mind of the calamities,

idolatry brought on their forefathers. ...The idols are

said here to speak vanity, that is, by the answers the

priests gave in their name
;

for elsewhere they are called

dumb idols. (Ps. cxv. T. Hab. ii. 18.)' Lauoth.Tha
idols of the Jews before the captivity ; and their oracles,

diviners, and false teachers, had deceived their expecta-
tions, imposed upon them with false doctrines and lying
predictions, and given them vain and delusory comfort,
by their assurances of continued prosperity. Therefore

the people were driven away like a flock of sheep by rob-

bers
;
and their troubles arose for want of faithful rulers

and teachers. For they, who bore those characters, pro-
voked the Lord to anger by their crimes, and by leading
the people into wickedness, through their influence and

example : and therefore he punished
" the goats," or the

great men, who went before the people, as the he-goat
before the flock. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. e 1. Notes, xi.

4 9. 15 I?. Is. Ivi. 912. Jer.x. 6 8. 12 15. xiv.

1316. xxiii. 1317. xxvii. 4 11. xxviii. 1517. Ez.
xiii. 6 16. xxxiv. 2 10. 17 22. Hos. iii. 4, 5. Mic. iii.

5 12. Matt. ix. 36 38.) But having cut off the shep-
herds and the goats, the Lord had in mercy visited the

remnant of the flock, and was about to renew their cou-

rage and strength for conflict and victory, even as the

goodly horse is prepared for the battle. This may be ap-

plied to the successes of the Jews after the captivity, under
the Maccabees

;
or to that of Jewish preachers in spread-

ing the gospel. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. m, n. Notes, i

14 17. ix. 13 16.)
f He will be merciful to his church,

' and cherish them, as a king or prince doth his best horse,
' which shall be for his own use in the day of battle.'

V. 4. Every one, who should be raised up to support
the nation, as " the corner-stone" does the building; or

to unite discordant parties, as the nail, the different tim-

bers, must come out from the Lord, who ought to be

trusted and thanked for them. Or, if any should be em-

ployed to crush their enemies, their valour, helpers, and

success must come from him. This may be applied to

Christ the Corner- Stone, and the uniting Nail, of his

church, and her Protector and Ruler, who crushes all her

enemies by his own power, and by the weapons which he

employs. The rulers and teachers of the church, and the

preachers employed in converting the nations to Christ-

ianity, may likewise be intended. (Marg. Ref. Notes,

512. i. 18 21. ix. 8 10. xii. 6 8. Ezra ix. 8. Ps.

cxviii. 19 24, v. 22. Is. xxii. 20 25, vv. 23 25. Mic. v.

59. Rev. xix. 1121.)
V. 5 12. These verses are in some things similar to

those considered in the former chapter : yet there are ex-

pressions, which can scarcely be applied to either of the
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which '

tread down their enemies in the

mire of the streets in the battle : and

they shall fight,
u because the LORD is

with them :

*
and the riders on horses

shall be confounded.

6 And *
I will strengthen the house

of Judah,
y and I will save the house of

Joseph, and I will bring them again to

place them ;

z
for I have mercy upon

them: and they shall be "as though
I had not cast them off :

b
for I am

the LORD their God, and will hear
them.

7 And they of Ephraim shall be
like a mighty man, and their heart

shall rejoice as through wine: d

yea,
their children shall see it, and be

glad ;

e
their heart shall rejoice in the

LORD.

8 I will
'

hiss for them, and gather
them ;

* for I have redeemed them :

xiv. 4 ft Mic. vii. 1820. a viii. 11. In. xlix. 17 '21. liv. 48. 1114. Ix. 14
17. Ixi. 7. Jer. xxx. 18 SO. Ez. xxxvi. 11 b xiii. 9. li. xli. 17 20. Ixv. 2;j,

24. Jer. xxxiii. 2, 3. Ez. xxxvi. 37. c ix. 15. 17. Gen. xliii. 34. Ps. civ. 15.

PTOT. xxxi. 6, 7. Actsii. 13 18. Eph. v. 18, 19. d Gen. xviii. 19. P. xc. 16. cii. 28.
Ii. xxxviii. 19. Jer. xxxii. 39. Acts ii. 39. xiii. 33. e 1 Sam. ii. 1. Vs. xiii. 5. xxviii. 7.

Ii. Ixri. 14. Hab. iii. 18. Zeph. iii. 14. Luke i. 47. John xvi. 22. Arts ii. 26. Phil. iv.

4. 1 Pet. i. 8. ( it. v. 26. viL 18. xi. II, 12. xxvii. 12, IS. Iv. 1 a. Matt. xi. 28.

Kev. xxii. 17. g ix. 1 1. li. xliv. 22. li. 11. Iii. 1-8. Jer. xxxi. 10, II. 1 Tim. ii. 46.

t Pi. xviii 42. Is.

x. 6. xxv. 10.

Ixili. G. Mic. vii.

10.

a XIT. 3. 13, 14.

Dent. xx. 1.

Josh. x. 14. 42.

1.. viii. 9, 10.

xli. 12, 13. Joel

iii. 12 17. Matt.
xxviii. 20. Horn.
viii. 3137.
2 Tim. iv. 7. 17.

Rev. xix. 13

15.
* Or, they shall

make the riders

on hortts a-

ihamed. xii. 4.

Ps. xx. 7, 8.

xxxiii. 1 1'.. 17.

Ez. xxxviii. 15.

xxxix. 1820.
Hag. ii. 22. Rev.
xix. 17, 18.

X 12. Pi. Ixxxix.

21, 22. Is. xli.

10. Ez. xxxvii.

16.&C. Ob. 19
21. Mic. iv. 6,7.
18. v. 8, 9. vii.

16, 17. Zeph. iii.

19,20.
1 viii. 7, 8. Jer. Iii.

18. xxiii. 6-8.
xxxi. I. 31.

xxxiii. 2426.
xlvi. 27, 28. I.

4, 5. Ez. xxxix.
l'.i. Hat. i. II.

Horn. xi. 25, 26.

z Is. xiv. 1. Jer.

xxxi. 20. Hos. i.

7. ii. 23. iii. 5.

h and they shall increase as they have i, EX. i. 7.

increased.

9 And I will
' sow them among the

people ; and they shall
k remember

me in far countries ; and they shall
1

live with their children, and turn

again.
101 will bring them again also

m
out k ].

of the land of Egypt, and gather them
out of Assyria ; and I will bring them L !.'."'

"
into the land of Gilead and Leba-

' & ' '

non ; and place shall not be found for '&&'
.1 16, 17. 24.

them. nKviii.7.

11 And p he shall pass through the f^r
sea with affliction, and shall q smite the j^.'ii

waves in the sea, and all the deeps o'b.

nk
of the river shall dry up : and '

the It xii:

pride of Assyria shall be brought down, f p.'.?*;

1

and 'the sceptre of Egypt shall depart n iii|i!f

15 ' ia

away.
12 And 'I will strengthen them in

the LORD ; and they shall
u walk up

and down, in his name, saith the LORD. r ^m vi j, Is
xiv. 25. Mic. v. 5, 6. s Ez. xxix. 14 16. xxx. 13. t 6. xii. 5. Ps. IxvuT. 34,
35. Is. xli. 10. xiv. 24. Eph. vi. 10. Phil. iv. 13. 2Tim. ii. I. u Gen. v.24. xxiv.
40. Ig. ii. 5. Mic. iv. 5. Col. ii. 6. iii. 17. 1 Thes. ii. 12. iv. I. 1 John i. 0, 7.

v. 20. Is. xlix.

19 22. Jer.xxx.
19, 20. xxxiii.

22. Ez. xxxvi.

10, II. 37, 38.

Hra. i. 10.

Esth. viii. 17.

Jer xxxi. 27.

Dan. iii vi. Hos.

viii.l. 4. xi. 19
21. xiii. xiv.

9. Jer. li. 5(1.

ni viii. 7. Is. xi. 1 1

Ez.

, 1921.

q Ex. xiv. 21, 22.

27. 28. Josh. iii.

1517. 2 Kingi
ft.

events there mentioned. (Notes, ix. 13 17.) Under
Judas Maccabeus the Jews became indeed very formidable,
and trode down the forces of Antiochus " as the mire in
" the streets :

"
and " because the LORD was with them,"

his cavalry could not stand against them. Thus the house

ofJudah was strengthened and delivered, and re-established

in their civil and religious privileges, and many of the

dispersed Israelites were joined to them. This might also

be applied to the success of the apostles and evangelists,
in their spiritual warfare : but what follows leads me to

conclude, that the recovery of the Jews, and the whole
house of Israel, from their present dispersion, and future

events for which that nation is reserved, were predicted :

and that it can only be accommodated to any of the past
affairs of Israel, or of the church. A time is coming,
when the Lord will have mercy on them and hear their

prayers ;
he will again place them in their own land, and

" be as though he had not cast them off." Then power
and gladness will be given to their tribes

;
and they and

their children shall "
rejoice in God." He will call them

together by his word, as the shepherd calls his dispersed
flock by his well known whistle : he will gather them as

his redeemed people, and increase them as he had done in

former ages. He indeed intended to scatter them as seed

through the nations of the earth ; alluding to their pre-
sent dispersed state, in which they are nevertheless mar-

vellously preserved a distinct people. In this dispersion

they would at length remember him, in the most distant

lands, and turn again and " live before him, with their
" children :

"
then he would bring them from the lands, in

which they had been in bondage and captivity, as he had

of old brought them out of Egypt and Assyria, or Chaldea
;

and he would replace them in their own land, which would

be so replenished, that room would not be found for them.
At this approaching time, they will experience the same
marvellous protection and assistance against the enemies,
who oppose their return or settlement, as their fathers had

done, when they passed through the Red sea from their

affliction in Egypt, and through Jordan into the promised
land

; and all the power and pride of their antichristian

assailants will be destroyed, like those of Pharaoh and
Sennacherib. Thus, being

"
strengthened by the LORD,"

they will walk up and down in his name, trusting and re-

joicing in him, and celebrating the praises of his glorious

perfections and wonderful works. It can scarcely be

doubted, that some more signal fulfilment of this prophecy
is yet to be expected ; but the event alone can exactly de-

termine, in what way the predicted deliverance will be
effected. (Notes, xii. 2 8. xiii. 8, 9. Deut. iv. 29 31.

xxx. I 10. Is. ii. 2 5. xi. 11 16. xii. xix. 23 25.

xxvii. 12, 13. Jer. xxx. 5 11. 19 22. xxxi. 27,28. Ez.
xxviii. 24 26. xxxiv. 2331. xxxvii. 20 28, xxxviii. 8
23. xxxix. 2329. Dan. il. 44, 45. xi. 4045. Hos. i.

11. iii. 4, 5. Joel. iii. 921. Am. ix. 1315. Mic. ii. 12,
13. iv. 1113. v. 515. vii. 1417. Zeph. iii. 14 20.

Rev. xix. 11 21.) 'By Assyria and Egypt are meant,
' in genera!, the enemies of God and his truth

; who
' shall all be subdued and broken in pieces by the kingdom
' of Christ.' Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The blessings, held forth in the promises, are actually

obtained and enjoyed through faith and prayer : and suc-

cess in every undertaking must be expected and sought
from God alone. He forms " the bright

"
and the black

clouds, and sends both the beneficial rain, and the destruc-
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CHAP. XI.

The destruction of Jerusalem, the temple, and the

Jewish rulers, 1 3. Under the type of Zechariah is

shewn, Christ's care of his flock, and the people's ha-

tred of him, 4 7. The rejection of the nation, for

ingratitude and contempt of Christ, is denoted, by his

breaking the two staves, called Beauty and Bands, 8

14. The emblem and curse of a foolish, or " idol

xiv. 1, 2- Deut. ^^
"IVlYfiS OPEN thy doors,

a O Lebanon,
b
that

the fire may devour thy cedars.
xix. -11 44. xxi.

23, 24.

2 'Howl, fir-tree; for the cedar is
c

; ii.

fallen ; because the
*

mighty is spoiled : Am .

3
',,.

17

i,

'

howl, O ye oaks of Bashan;
d
for the L&^JLOL'

1
forest of the vintage is come down. J li^SujJi.!*

3 There is
' a voice of the howling t o 'd</i

of the shepherds;
f
for their glory is 8 |5-'" Jtr -

spoiled :
g a voice of the roaring of

young lions ;

h
for the pride of Jordan

10 CT^j^ilnr? Jam. v. ] 6.
is sponea. f i Sam . i,. 2 |,

a. It. Ixv. 14. Jc-r. vii. 4. li 14. xxvi. 6. Ez. xxiv. 21 25. Hoi. i. U, 1(1. x. S. Zepli.
iii. II. Matt. iii. 710. xxi. 43 4S. Acts vi. 1114. xxii. 21, 22. Rom. xi. 712.
g Ps. xxii. 21. Jer. ii. 30. Ez. xix. 36. Zepli. iii. 3. Matt, xxiii. 3138. Act, ui. V2.

h Jer. xlix. 19. 1. 44.

tive thunder-storm : both " the ministration of death," and
" the ministration of the Spirit and of righteousness," are

from him : and he not only invites, but commands us, to

ask good things from him
; assuring us, that "

every one
" who asketh, receiveth." But idols, diviners, and false

teachers of every description, seduce men by lies, and

comfort them in vain : and when these deceivers and blind

guides are mistaken for pastors, the flock will be scattered

and troubled like "
sheep that have no shepherd." Those

who bear the office, either of rulers or teachers, and neg-
lect their duty, but lead men from God and into sin or

error, kindle his wrath against themselves and those under

their care : but, however he may punish degenerate pro-
fessors of his gospel and corrupt pastors, he will visit his

people, and prepare them for the conflict and the victory.
To the Lord we must therefore look, to raise up persons
to support, cement, unite, defend, and deliver his church :

and all useful persons are the servants and instruments of

Christ, from whom the stability, unity, successes, and

triumphs of the church proceed, and to whom the glory
of them must be given. Those, whom he strengthens and

attends, become "
mighty men,"

" valiant for the truth,"
and successful in their warfare against the most formidable

enemies. When he excites a spirit of prayer, even in

those who seemed to be cast off", he will hear and have

mercy upon them ; then will he renew their comforts, and

make their hearts to rejoice in him and his salvation : and
he will bless them and their children after them, that they

may live before him. Thus he continually calls sinners by his

word, redeems them from their iniquities, and gathers them
into his church ; for his chosen are scattered through the

nations, and walk in evil ways, till he causes them to re-

member him, and to seek his salvation : then being deli-

vered from the bondage of sin and separated from the

world, they pass through seas of affliction and temptation ;

by his powerful support, they are made conquerors over

their inward enemies, and their outward persecutors : and

they shall soon pass safely through the Jordan of death, to

the regions of endless felicity. Let us then trust and re-

joice iu the Lord, and strengthen our hearts and hopes in

him
; and let us walk up and down this evil world, by

faith in his name, and celebrating his praises : assured of

being received into those blissful mansions, where there

will be room found, for all the innumerable multitude of

those, whom Jesus " hath redeemed unto God with his
" blood." And let us constantly pray, and labour as we are

able, for the performance of these predictions and pro-
mises to his ancient people Israel, in all their disper-
sions.

NOTES.

CHAP. XI. V. 1 3. ' There is a remarkable story
' mentioned in the Jewish writers to this purpose. Some
' time before the destruction of the temple, the doors of it

'

opened of their own accord ; a circumstance attested by
'

Josephus. ... Then R. Johanan ... directing his speech to
' the temple, said, I know thy destruction is at hand, ac-
'

cording to the prophecy of Zechariah,
"
Open thy doors,

' " O Lebanon, &c."
'

Lowth. This story shews at least,

what event the ancient Jews supposed to be here foretold.

(Note, ix. 1.) Lebanon may either signify the temple built

of cedars from that mountain
;
or the city filled with

haughty and prosperous inhabitants, and with stately man-
sions like the cedars of Lebanon. (Marg. Ref. a. Notes,
Jer. xxii. 6, 7. 2023, v. 23. Hob. ii. 1517, v. I/.)

This must therefore be a prediction of the destruction of

Jerusalem and the temple by the Romans : for there were

no ravages, from the time of this prophet to that event,
answerable to the expressions ; and the whole context

leads our thoughts to the days of Christ. (Mare. Ref. b.

Notes, xiv. 1 3. Matt. xxiv. 1, 2. Luke xix. 41 44.

xxi. 20 24.) In the former chapter, the future conver-

sion of the Jews was predicted: (Note, x. 5 12:) in,

this, the manner by which they would be reduced to

their present dispersed condition was described. After

a time, the nation would fill up the measure of their

iniquities ;
and then the country would be laid open to the

Romans, and they would destroy Jerusalem and the tem-

ple, as a conflagration would devour the cedars of Lebanon.
The persons of inferior power, or nations less distinguished
than they, may be intended by

" the fir-trees
"

and " oaks
" of Bashan," who were called on to " howl because the
" cedars were fallen." (Marg. and Marg. Ref. c. Notes,
Is. ii. 10 18, v. 13. x. 28 34, vv. 33, 34. Ez. xxxi. 3

9. 18. Nali. iii. 8 11.) Jerusalem and the nation of

Israel had been fenced, planted, and tended as a vineyard,
whence a vintage was expected ; but it was become an

unfruitful forest, and it would be hewn or burned down
to the ground. Or,

" the defenced forest," (marg.) may
mean Jerusalem, with its strong fortifications. The princes,

priests, and scribes would howl in madness and despair, at

seeing all their honour, authority, wealth, and prosperity
torn from them : and all the principal persons would roar

like enraged lions, driven from their coverts by an inunda-

tion of Jordan, when it desolated the neighbouring fields,

which were as the pride of that river. For thus would the

Romans expel these oppressors, when they wasted the land.

(Marg. Ref. d h. Notes, 4 9, vv. 5. ft. 1517. Is. Ivi.

912. Jer. xlix 19, 20. Ez. xix. 2 9. xx. 45 18. xxii.
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i X-,T s. i s. xiix. 4 ^[ Thus saith the
' LORD my God ;

17. EPh i.V*'
k Feed the flock of the slaughter ;

k 7. 1. xl.-ll. __-. '
. ,

|i.
-

T
23. 5 Whose possessors slay them, and

B
'

"" hld themselves not guilty : and they
that "sell them say, "Blessed ie the

:
LORD ; for I am rich :

v and their own
;

s
ils: shepherds pity them not.

xxiii. 14. j'ohn 6 For q I will no more pity the in-

m jerA 3. i. 7. habitants of the land, saith the LORD :

n Gen. xxxvii. 26 . . . . ,. . . .. .

-28.
^K'n*' but, lo, I will deliver the men every

'it fi
ut
l Pel'

one m* his neighbour's hand, and
n/3. Re.. xviii.

into the hand of his king : and '

they

HO?.'' "!?' ': shall smite the land,
u and out of their

I^Tim.
vi. 5-

jian(j j wjj[ no(; deliver them.
p Ez.xxxiv. 4. 6. 18, 19. 21 John x. I. 12, IS. q 5. H. xxvii. II. Ez. viii. 18.

ix. 10. Hoi. i. 6. Matt, xviii. 33-39. xxii. 7. xxiii. 3538 Luke xix. 43, 44. xxi. 22
24. IThei. ii. 16. Heh. x. 26-31. Jam. ii. 13 r 9. 14. viii. 10. Ii. iii. .V ix.

1921. Jer. xiii. 14. Mic. vii. 2 7. Hag. ii. ?-'. Matt. x. 21. 34 36. xxiv. 10. Luke
xii. 52, 53. xxi. 16, 17. * Heb. make to be found. i Dan. ix. 26, 27. Matt,
xxii. 7. John xix. 15. t Mai. iv. 6 n Ps. 1. 22. Hoi. ii. 10. Mic. T.

8. vi. 14. Heb. ii. 3. x. 26, 27.

x 4. 11. xiii. 8, 9.

t Or, verily thr

pnor.

y Is. xi. 4. Ix'.. 1.

4, !>.

12.

7 And *
I will feed the flock of

slaughter,
*
even you,

y O poor of the

flock. And I took unto me two
1
staves : the

a one I called Beauty, and
the Other I called * Bands ; and I fed

the flock.

8 Three shepherds also I cut off
b
in

one month ;

c and my soul ' loathed

them,
d and their soul also abhorred

me.
9 Then said I,

e
I will not feed you :

f
that that dieth, let it die; and that

that is to be cut off, let it be cut off;
g and let the rest eat every one the

flesh of ' another.
t Heb. teat straitened for. Luke xii. 50. d Is. xlix. 7. Luke xix. 14. John vii. 7.

xv. 18. 23 25. e Jer. xxiii. S3. 39. Matt. xiii. 10, II. xxi. 43. xxiii. 38, 39. John
viii. 21. 24. xii. 35. Acts xiii. 46, 47. xxviii. 26 28. f Ps. Ixix. 27-28. Jer. xv. 2,3.
xliii. II. Matt. xv. 14. xxi. 19. ltrv.xxii.ll. g Deut. xxviii. 58 66. Is. ix. ID 21.

Jer. xix. 9. Ez. v. 10. | Heb. his fellow, or, neighbour.

Jer. T.

Zeph.
Malt. xi. 5.

Mark xii. 17.

Jam. ii. ).

z I". 14. I.i-v

xxvii. 32. 1 Sam.
xvii. 40. 43. Pi.

xxiii. 4.

a Ps. cxxxiii. Ez.
xxxvii. 16 J3.

John xvii. 21

23.

J Or, Uindert,

Johnx.l6.Eph-
ii. 1316.

b Hus. v. 7. Matt.
xxiii. 3436.
xxiv. 50,51.

c Lev. xxvi. Ii.

30. 44. Deut.
xxxii. 19. Ps. v.

9. Ixxviii. 59.

cvi. 40. Jer. xii.

8. xiv. 21. Hos.
ix. 15 Heb. x.

25 28. Me. iii. 8 12. Zeph. iii. 1 4. Matt, xxiii. 34.

36. Acts vii. 5153. 1 Thes. ii. 1316. Jam. v. 16.)
V. 4 6. It is evident, that the prophet performed

some symbolical actions, as emblems of the events pre-
dicted : but doubtless Christ was here especially intended.

The Father (whom as Man he acknowledged to be the

LORD his God, John xx. 17,) appointed him as " the good
"
Shepherd

"
to feed the flock, just before it was given

up to the slaughter.
" He came to seek and save the lost;"

and his personal ministry was among
" the lost sheep of

" the house of Israel." His labours, doctrines, and mi-

racles were calculated to reform and preserve the people :

yet they eventually occasioned the ruin of the nation
;

and he seemed to feed them for the slaughter. (Marg.
Ref. i I Notes, 79. Is. xl. 911. Jer. xxiii. 1, 2.

Ez. xxxiv. 26. 1722. Mic. iii. 1 4. 912.) Their

rulers and teachers, who bore the pastoral office, deceived,

oppressed, and devoured the people, without shame or re-

morse : nay, they boasted of their own righteousness, and

hypocritically praised God for making them rich ; as if he

had concurred in their unmerciful oppressions ! (Marg.
Ref. n p. Notes, Hos. xii. 7 9- John x. 1 5, v. 1.

10 13. 1 Tim. vi. 610, TO. 9, 10. 2 Pet. ii. 13.)
Therefore the Lord determined to shew them no more

pity, than they had done the people : and as the nation in

general was extremely corrupt, and concurred in rejecting
Christ ; so he would involve them in one common cala-

mity ; (except
" a remnant according to the election of

"
grace ;

"
Note, Rom. xi. 1 6 ;) and the people would

both be given up to destroy one another by furious intes-

tine dissensions, and be left in the power of the Roman

emperor, whom they acknowledged as their only king,
when they demanded the crucifixion of Christ their true

King. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. q t. Notes, Is. xxvii.

711, u. 11. Dan. ix. 2527, vv. 26,27. Mai. iv. 4

6, v. 6. Matt. x. 21, 22. xxii. 110, r. 7- xxiv. 614.
John xix. 13 18, v. 15. Heb. x. 26 31.) Idolatry is not

here mentioned among the sins of the Jews, in the times

predicted ; but covetousness and hypocrisy are specified ;

which, with the context, fully proves, that the destruction

of Jerusalem bv the Romans was intended. ' He noteth

' the hypocrites, which have ever the name of God in their
'
mouths, though in their life and doings they deny God!

'

attributing their gain to God's blessing, which cometh
' of the spoil of their brethren.' " Ye devour widows'
"

houses, and for a pretence make long prayers ;
there-

" fore ye shall receive the greater damnation." (Note,
Matt, xxiii. 14.) Some suppose the Romans, when selling
the captive Jews for slaves, to be meant : but the lan-

guage far better suits the covetous, oppressing, hypocri-
tical scribes and Pharisees. The Jews presumptuously
expected, that God would deliver his worshippers, city,
and temple from the Roman idolaters : they had no pro-

phet sent expressly to declare the contrary, as in the siege
of the city by the Chaldeans

;
and they had forgotten or

explained away these ancient predictions, and scorned the

warnings of Christ and his disciples. But the event, and
their condition for above seventeen hundred years, have

abundantly shewn the fallaciousness of their hopes.
V. 7 9. The good Shepherd, by his forerunner John

the Baptist, and personally, and by his apostles, would
" feed the flock of slaughter ;

"
but his attention would

chiefly be directed to the "
poor of the flock," among whom

a remnant would be preserved from the common ruin <-t

the nation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. z, y. See on Note, 4
6. Notes, Is. xi. 25. Ixi. 13. Zejih. iii. 1 1 13, t;. 12.

Matt. xi. 2 6, v. 5. Luke iv. 16 19.) Some by
" the

"
flock of slaughter," understand the poor and oppressed,

who were " counted as sheep for the slaughter
"

by their

cruel oppressors. As an emblem of his thus feeding the

flock, it is probable, that the prophet
" took two staves,"

such as were generally used by shepherds : one of these

he called "
Beauty ;

"
by which was meant the honour,

privilege, and ornament, which the Jews possessed, ac-

cording to their national covenant, in the oracles, insti-

tuted worship, and temple of God : and especially by the

ministry of Christ, and his apostles, who preached the

gospel to them before all others. The other he called
"
Bands," denoting the connexion of the nation under

one government, and the harmony that had in some mea-
sure hitherto united them, as the flock of God. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. z a. Notes, 10 H. Ps. cxxxiii. 1. Ex.
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h
?7. E! vii.

2
2

1 And I took my staff, even
h

Beauty,

?L. ": ?*:
and cut it asunder,

'

that I might break

a? A'CI"! il'il' my covenant which I had made with

, p.
b
it%. all the people.

!>.

Sa
ixix. a!: 1 1 And it was broken in that day :

xxxi. s\"v. EL and
*
so the

k
poor of the flock

'

that
XTL.W-til.Hm. . ,
i. 9.

<jai.
in is waited upon me knew that it was

1& Heb vii. 17 .
i / i

the word or the LORD.
12 Ancl I said unto them, If

f

ye
*

ixx!i!'i2-u. *i think good,
"

give me my price ; and
xiv. 32. Zeph. iii. 12. Luke vii. 22. xix. 48. Jam. ii. 5, 0. lls. viii. 17. xxvi. 8, 9.

xl. 31. Lam. iii. 25, 26. M.c. Tii.7. Luke ii. 25. 3d. xxiii. 51. Acti i. 21, 22. m 6. Lev.

xxvi. 38, 4c. Dfut. xxTiii. 49, 4c. xxxi. 21. 29. xxxii. 2142. Luke xxiv. 49 M. Rom.
xi. 7, IK. Jam. v. I ti. t Heb. it be good in your eyn. 1 King] xxi. 2. 2 Chr.
xxx. 4. margin*.

. .

n Matt. xxvi. 16. John xiii. 2. 27 30.

Matt. xxvi. !.">.

Mark xiv. 10,11.
Lukexxii.S 6.

ii. 3
u i. 18,

if not, forbear. So they weighed for <> oen. xxxT.i.28.
. . . . e i

* ' &
my price thirty pieces or silver.

13 And the LORD said unto me,
p Cast it unto the potter :

q a goodly P M.M

price that I was prized at of them.

And I took the thirty pieces of silver,
q
*'"''""'

and cast them to the potter in the

house of the LORD.
14 Then '

I cut asunder mine other r

VV*: x

2
x!:

staff, even 'Bands, that I might break i^io.
M
A^

the brotherhood between Judah and

Israel.

xxiii.7 lO.Oal.
T. IS. Jam. iii.

14. 16. iv. 18.
t Oc, Hinder*. 7.

xxxvii. 1519. Luke ii. 2832, v. 32. John x. 14 18,
v. 16. xvii. 2023. Rorn. iii. 1, 2. ix. 4, 5. Eph. ii. 13

23.) But it would soon appear, that they did not gene-

rally profit by tl)e doctrine and ministry of Christ, but

chose to adhere to false teachers in preference : and he

would therefore " cut off three shepherds in one month."
Some explain this of the three leading sects among the

Jews, the Pharisees, Sadducees, and Herodians : others of

their rulers, priests, and scribes, who were three orders of

pretended shepherds, and were all degraded and cut off

suddenly.
' One month seems a proverbial expression for

' a short time.' Lawth. They were set aside, when the

apostles were commissioned, and sent forth to preach ;

and they were destroyed by the Romans, the executioners

of the Lord's vengeance. For his righteous soul " loathed
"

their pride, hypocrisy, and wickedness
;
and they as much

abhorred his holy character, doctrine, and precepts. He
therefore gave them up, and would feed them no more :

but left them unprotected to destroy one another ; to be

destroyed by their enemies ;
and to perish in their sins

without good instruction, or those means of grace which

they had abused. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. b 1. Notes,
Deut. xxviii. 49 57. xxxii. 19, 20. 7*. ix. 18 21. xlix.

7, 8, v. 7. Hos. ix. 1517. Matt. xv. 1214. Luke xix.

1127, w. 14.27.)
Loathed. (9)

'" Was straitened for." Marg.
"

I have
" a baptism to be baptized with : and how am I strait-
" ened till it be accomplished." (Luke xii. 50.) Or
"
grieved."

" He was moved with indignation, being"
grieved at the hardness of their hearts." (Mark iii. 5.)

The word (rrtnj) translated "
abhorred," is not met with

elsewhere in scripture.
'
It has this sense in the Syriack.'

Bp. Newcombe. The LXX render it, 'Ai 4-W a^v ex-

upuovio tit spi- (" Their souls went against me," or rushed

upon me:) a striking prediction of the fixed, and virulent

purpose, of the most distinguished orders among the Jews,
with all their policy, power, and influence, to procure the
death of Christ. The horrid circumstance of the Jews,
during the siege of Jerusalem, eating, and even quarrelling
about, the flesh of their brethren and children, should not
here be forgotten. (Marg. Ref. g.)

That that dieth, &c. (9) The translation of this verse
accords with that of the LXX, in deference to whom it was

probably made. But the Hebrew is feminine throughout,
and may be rendered thus: "...She that dieth, let her
"

die ; and she that is cut off, let her be cut off: and as
"

to those women who are left, they shall eat every woman

" the flesh of her female friend." -ii?2-nN nr rntain

nnvn .

V. 10, 11. These events seem to have been prefigured,

by the prophet's cutting asunder his staff, or crook, called
"
Beauty," when he had delivered this part of the pro-

phecy. This signified the abolition of the national cove-

nant with Judah and Israel, who would be deprived of all

those distinctions, which had been their glory and beauty ;

and which virtually took place when they rejected and

crucified Christ. For then, as a nation, they ceased to be

God's peculiar people, and their ordinances lost their effi-

cacy,
" waxed old, and were ready to vanish away :

"
and

the poor of the flock, those who waited on Christ,
" knew

" that it was the word of the LORD." They soon learned,

that the Jews were no longer to be regarded as the pe-
culiar people of God

;
and so they separated from among

them, when they saw the Roman armies about to besiege

Jerusalem, being well aware of the event. (Marg. and

Marg-. Ref. See on Note, J 9. Notes, xiii. 8, 9. Jer.

XXXK 31 34. Ez. xvi. 6063. Ho*, i. 810. Zeph. iii.

11 13. Matt. xxiv. 15 18. Rom. xi. 7 10. Hcb. viii.

813.)
V. 12 14. This evident prophecy of a transaction,

recorded in the New Testament, is expressed with much

obscurity ;
as indeed might previously have been expected.

It is probable that the prophet performed some symbolical
action of the kind here described, before the rulers and

priests, as a type of Christ, and as shewing by what means
the Jews would seal their own condemnation. He de-

manded his wages for feeding the flock, if they thought

good to give him any ; and he received "
thirty pieces of

"
silver," probably shekels of about the value of halt a

crown or three shillings each. These the Lord directed

him to cast unto the potter ; disdaining, that he or his

shepherd should be valued at so paltry a sum : and accord-

ingly the prophet cast them to the potter in the house of

the Lord ;
either the potter came thither for that purpose,

or he was at work near the temple. This predicted the

bargain of the chief priests with Judas, for that very sum
to betray Christ into their hands

;
the traitor's returning

the money in horror of conscience to the chief priests, in

the precincts of the temple ;
and their determining to pur-

chase with it a "
potter's field to bury strangers in."

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. n p. Notes, Gen. xxxvii. 28.

Ex. xxi. 28 32, v. 32. Matt. xxvi. 14 16. xxvii. 3 10.

Acts i. 16 19.) Then their Shepherd brake the other

staff called "
bands, that he might break the brotherhood

6*6
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"ler.'ll: i~27: !-* ^[ And the LORD said unto me,
im."' SL

'

M
E

: Take unto thee yet the instruments of

L^M^-'a foolish shepherd.
t Jer. xxiii. 2. 22. - /

- T "ii i_
KZ. xxxiv. 4-6. 16 For, lo, I will raise up a shep-
16. Matt, xxiii. , ,. . i -i i f 7-71 11 i

i'^e x',

3
~S ner" m "ie lanc*' W*M shall not visit

1|
j

e

oi,n"i. 12; those that be
*
cut off,

u
neither shall

*
Gen*xxii. is.

t Or, tear.

. .

the young one, nor heal that that

u.
3* is broken, nor f feed that that standeth

still :

*
but he shall eat the flesh of the

*
?

fat, and tear their claws in pieces. y&.^.t.
1 7 y Woe to the

'

idol-shepherd
a
that

leaveth the flock!
b
the sword shall t

7 1 . , 1 . . 1 er. xx. .

be upon his arm, and upon his right j g
c - viii - * *

eye: his arm shall be clean dried jtajjL,i^

up, and his right eye shall be utterly ;."' jfcjp
r)arkf>np>rl HDS iv.5 7.An..aarKcneu.

iii.9,io. Mic.iii.

6, 7. John ix 39. xii. 40. Rom. xi. 7. c 1 Sam. ii. 31. 1 Kings xiii. 4. Ez. xxx. 2224.

Jer. xxiii. 32.

" between Judah and Israel
;

"
which denoted the disso-

lution of their civil and ecclesiastical state, and that the

people would be given up to the most destructive and fu-

rious contests with each other. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r.

Notes, Matt. xxiv. 9 14, v. 10. Acts xxiii. 6 10. Jam.
Iv. 1 3.) Some suppose that the whole was merely a

vision, which the prophet reported to the people : but it is

recorded as a transaction, or a direct prophecy, and not

as a vision. (Note, Hos. 5. 2, 3.) The rulers and priests

giving thirty shekels, as the wages of the prophet ;
the

contempt thus shewn to God himself; the money being
thrown back by him that received it ;

and its eventually

being given to the potter ;
are circumstances sufficiently

strong to shew, that St. Matthew does not accommodate
the passage, but gives us the real meaning of the Holy
Spirit in it, though some other circumstances do not co-

incide. And the awful and affronting nature of the mes-

sages and predictions in this chapter, and towards the

close of this book, give additional weight to the opinion,
that this prophet was " Zacharias the son of Barachias,"
whom the Jews " slew between the temple and the altar ;

"

and his blood, the last of the innocent blood thus shed till

the coming of Christ. (Note, i. 1.) The name of Jere-

miah stands in our versions of the New Testament, but

many learned men, on very probable grounds, are of opi-

nion, that no name was originally in the text.
" Then

" was fulfilled that which was spoken by the prophet,
"

saying, &c." (Note, Matt, xxvii. 610, v. 9.)

The brotherhood, &c. (14) 'I cannot explain this pas-
'

sage, without supposing, that the kingdom of Israel sub-
'
sisted, when the prophet wrote it; and that... the wars

' between Judah and Israel are referred to." Bp. Ncwcombe.

But do not many prophecies, allowedly written long after

the captivity of the ten tribes, and predicting the times of

the Messiah, thus mention Judah and Israel separately?
Does not Ezekiel foretel, among other things, the final

restoration of the Jews, as introduced, under the emblem
of two sticks uniting in his hand

; signifying, so to speak,
the miraculous reunion of " the staff' Bands," after it had

been thus broken ? (Notes, Ez, xxxvii. 15 28.) And
what connexion had the wars between Judah and Israel

with the betraying and crucifying of Christ ? The prin-

cipal calamities of the race of Jacob began, when they
divided into two kingdoms : on their return from captivity

they all formed one people : but after their rejection of

Christ, internal discords, far more fierce and more speedily

destructive, than the wars between Judah and Israel, hast-

ened the fatal catastrophe of the nation. This is quite
sufficient for prophetical language.

" The Lard said... a

"goodly piice, &c." (13) Marg. Ref. q.Note, In. I'm.

2. 3. God was despised in the person of his prophet ;

but the LORD of Hosts himself was also sold for this small

sum !

V. 15 17. Thus far the prophet had typified the great
and good Shepherd : but now he was ordered, to take
" the instruments of a foolish shepherd;" as an emblem
of the infatuated rulers and blind guides, whom Provi-

dence in righteous judgment would then place over the

nation. From the time that they rejected Christ, and he

rejected them, they should have rulers, priests, and pro-

phets, of one sort, and of one heart, (as if they had formed
" one shepherd,") to oppress, devour, deceive, and ruin

them, both in respect of soul and body. But woe to this

iUol-shepherd, that left off to feed the flock, and attended

to nothing but eating their flesh, and disabling them from
resistance by

"
tearing their claws in pieces !

"
(Marg.

and Marg. Ref. s x. Notes, Is. Ivi. 9 12. Jer. xxiii. 1,

2. Ez. xiii. 14. xxxiv. 26. 17 22. Matt. xv. 12 14.

xxiii. 1633. John x. 1013. Acts xx. 2931.) Such
a one resembles a shepherd, as an idol does a deity : the

idol receives the homage, oblations, and sacrifices, but

disappoints the deluded worshipper to his ruin : and the

idol-shepherd has the garb and appearance of a shepherd,
receives submission, and is supported at much expense ;

but he leaves the flock to perish through his neglect, or

leads them into ruin by his false doctrine, and wicked ex-

ample. Therefore the sword of the divine vengeance
would rest on " his arm

"
and "

right eye," to wither the

one, and utterly
" to darken

"
the other : for a total de-

privation of power and authority, and an entire judicial
blindness would make way for his total ruin. This referred

to the proud, blind, and hardened scribes, Pharisees, priests,
and rulers of the Jews ; and to what company of men, in

any age, can either the character, or the threatened judg-
ments on them and their successors and disciples, be ap-
plied with more exact and discriminating justice? It in-

deed suits many others, in different churches and nations
;

and it has had an awful and long continued fulfilment, in

the character of the Jewish teachers, and the condition of
the nation in all ages, since the days of Christ. (Marg.
Ref. Notes, Is. vi. 9, 10. xxix. 9 12. xiii. 18 20. xliv.

19, 20. Matt. xiii. 14, 15. John ix. 3941. Rom. xi. 7
10. 2532.)
A shepherd., &c. (16) '"Ashepherd" in the singular

' number denotes a succession of such governors, as arc
' described in the following words. So the succession ot
'

priests is represented under the single person of Levi,
< Mai. ii. 5, 6.' Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 111.
The admission of wickedness into communities opens
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CHAP. XII.

Jerusalem shall be made a cup of trembling, and a

burdensome stone, to all her enemies, 1 5. The

Jews shall be marvellously strengthened, sanctified,

ix l Lam ii

an<* ProsPered> 6 8 -
" 1" 'h*1 day," the pouring

U. HiLL I. out of the Spirit of grace shall cause them to look,

Jtr. xxx.'io, ii. with deep repentance, on him whom they had pierced,
16, l;. I. 34.

El xxxrl.6 7. 9 1*.
J.it-l iii. 19 21.

Ob. 16, 17. ^^
c^J^afc

dr. X HE * burden of the word of the

iiA"]^ w!
L RD b

f r Israel, saith the LORD,

yfii^j^-
c which stretcheth forth the heavens,

"iffc
HeU arid layeth the foundation of the earth,

and d formeth the spirit of man within d
i

n
;

7

pc
Nu

x

him.
"

"'
" '' Uu ''

2 Behold, I will make Jerusalem e a

cup of
*

trembling unto all the people
e *'

\*"f-* i'

round about,
f when they shall be in ".' i'

5

^'ju'b'.

the siege both against Judah and ";>.*' *"'*"'

against Jerusalem.
5rfliiJmJij

3 And in that day 'will I make J&.gjS&Gy,
rusalem *a burdensome stone for all XJif" i,/

1

"!^

people : all that burden themselves "!'""
with it shall be cut in pieces,

h

though all ft"
1'"" *"

I 9. ii. 8, 9. x.3 5. xiv. 2, 3. Is. Ix. 12. Ixvi 14 16. Ez. xxxviii xxxix. Joel iii. 8 16.

Ob. 18. Mic. v. 8. 15. vii. 15 17. Hal., ii. 17. Zeph. iii. IS). Hag. ii. 22. g Dan
ii. 84, 35. 44, 41. Matt. xxi. 44. Lukf xx. IS. h xiv. '.', 3. Mic. w. II 13. Kf
xvi. 14. xvii. 1214. xix. 1921. xx. 8, !.

the door to a fire, which will consume their prosperity,
however great it may be : and the tremendous doom of

Jerusalem may well alarm other degenerate churches, as

the fall of the cedar might cause the fir-trees and oaks of

Bashan to howl. If any part of the Lord's vineyard prove
an unfruitful forest, it must be cut down and cast into the

tire : and those, who have been pre-eminent in rank and

office, will have the precedency in suffering, when all their

glory and pride shall be spoiled : yet in such a state of

the community, the best methods of reformation often

excite so great contempt, enmity, and opposition, that they
hasten its downfall. Alas ! very many, who possess rank

and authority in the church, only consider what gain they
can make of their situation ; and, whilst they fatten upon
the miseries or final ruin of the flock, they are too callous

to feel either remorse or pity. They follow precedents,
take accustomed advantages, and keep out of the reach of

human laws : and many cloke their oppression and avarice

with hypocrisy, and bless God that they are rich
; when

their conduct proves them destitute both of piety and hu-

manity. But the Lord leaves nations to rulers and teachers

of this base character for their sins : and it is common for

even the oppressed to copy the crimes of their oppressors,
till they are given up together into the hands of their

neighbours and enemies; who smite and destroy them,
and there is none to pity 'or deliver them. Yet the good
Shepherd still has and will have a flock : and he often feeds

the poor in mercy, and they learn to wait on him
; whilst

the rich and powerful are ripening for vengeance. But he
does not withdraw from favoured nations those privileges,
which have been their glory and beauty, till their hypo-
crisy and enmity to him and his cpuse render it necessary
for him to make them examples of his awful severity.
When this takes place, the criminals become of all men
the most infatuated, hardened, mischievous, and miserable :

and when the ordinances and oracles of God are withdrawn
from those who have long abused them, the very poor of

the flock will remember, that " thus it was written, and
" thus it must be."

V. 1217.
Wilful contempt of Christ is the great cause of men's

ruin, in those places which have the word of God sent to

them. Alas ! at how low a price do men value this pre-
cious Saviour ! What sums do multitudes lavish on those
who minister to their pleasures, amusement, or decora-

tions ; and how they grudge the veriest trifle, where the

edification of their own souls, or those of other men, is

concerned ! A trifling loss, to be submitted to for con-

science' sake, seems a great matter : a few pieces of silver

still seem to many more valuable than " the unsearchable
" riches of Christ !" And the contempt cast upon him,

by putting such trifles in competition with him, or giving
them the preference to his love and salvation, has in it a

proportion of the same guilt, which the priests and rulers

contracted, who bribed Judas to betray him for thirty

shekels; which Judas contracted who thus sold his Lord;
or which they incurred, who cried out,

" Not this man,
" but Barabbas." He may therefore continually say unto

us,
" A goodly price, that I am valued at by you !

"
and

no wonder he disdains men's persons and services, and

pours contempt on their treasures, when they prefer every
worthless object to his immeasurable love. Thus nations

and churches provoke him to withdraw his presence and
to leave them in darkness; and to give them up to

" bite
" and devour each other, till they are consumed one of
" another :

"
and if professed Christians were more gene-

rally agreed in their supreme valuation of Christ, they
would not in general contend much about other matters.

But when men reject his authority and salvation, they are

often, in awful judgment, delivered over to follow " blind
"
guides" and " foolish shepherds," and "idol-shepherds,"

who are far more tremendous scourges, than war, famine,
and pestilence all combined together. While such pageants
and worthless idols deceive others to their ruin, they will

themselves incur the deepest condemnation ;
and their

usurped or abused authority, or pretended illumination,
will end in deep contempt, and the darkness of misery and

despair : for "
if the blind lead the blind, they shall both

"
fall into the ditch" together. (Notes, 2 Pet. ii. 17. Judt

1113.) ^
NOTES.

CHAP. XII. V. 1. This verse forms a solemn intro-

duction to the following prophecy, and shews the very

great importance of it. (Marg. Ref. Notes, Gen. ii. 7-

Num. xvi. 22. /*. xl. 1224, vv. 12. 22. Ivii. 15, 16. Heb.
i. 10 12. xii. 9 11, v. 9.)

V. 2 5. Some expositors consider this as predicting
the victories of the Maccabees over Antiochus ; but that

persecutor never besieged Jerusalem :
' and the language

'
is much too strong to denote the successes of the Mac-

'
cabees.' Bp. Nvwcombe. Others apply it to the suc-
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i d. 8, 9. 11.

Is. xxiv. 21.

k x. 6. xiv. l.'i.

Dem xxviii. 28.

2 Kings vi. 14.

18. Ft. Issvi. :>

7. Ez. xxxviji.

4. xxxix. 20.

J ix. 8. 1 Kimjs
viii. i9. 2 Chr.
vi. 20. 40. vii.

15. Ntf . i. 6. I>.

xxxvil. 17. Jtr.

xxiv. 6. Dan. ix.

18. Aclsxvii. .10.

in 6. Judg. v. .

Is. i 10. 23. 2B.

xxix 10. xxxii.

1. 1. 17. Jer.

xxx. 21. xxxiii.

2tl. Ei xlv. 8, 9.

* Or, Tliere ii

itrength to me,
and to tie in/ia-

6irant. c. x. 6.

12. P xviii. 32.

?>. xx. B, 7.

xltri. l.lxviii.34,
S5. ?iii. 10
14. rxli. I. Is.

xxviii 6. xli. 10

16. Joel iii. 16.

2 Cor. xii. 9, 10.

n Is. x. 16. 17. Ol>.

18. R<w. xx. 9.

45. MIC. it. 13.

the people of the earth be gathered to-

gether against it.

4 In '

that day, saith the LORD,
k
I

will smite every horse with astonish-

ment, and his rider Avith madness: and
1

1 will open mine eyes upon the house

of Judah, and will smite every horse

of the people with blindness.

5 And m
the governors of Judah

shall say in their heart,
*
The inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem shall be my strength
in the LORD of hosts their God.

6 In that day will I make the go-
vernors of Judah "

like a hearth of fire

among the wood, and like a torch of

fire in a sheaf; and "they shall devour
o ix. 15. Ps. cxlix. 69. Ii. xli. IS, 16. Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44,

I. 5 & Rev. xix. 19, 20.

cess of the first preacners of the gospel in converting the

nations, and to the judgments executed upon their op-

posers and persecutors. But, however it may be accom-

modated, some special events were doubtless intended by
the Holy Spirit ;

and it is probable that the grand accom-

plishment of it is yet to be expected. It was foretold,

that God should make Jerusalem " a cup of trembling,"
or a stupifying poisonous draught, to all the people round

about, when they would be engaged in besieging that

capital and the other cities of Judah. That is, divine judg-
ments would immediately overtake them, as the evident

effect of their attempts. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. e.

Notes, Ps. Ixxv. 8. Is. Ii. 1? 23, vv. 1?. 22, 23. Jer. xxv.

1517. Hab. ii. 1517- Rev. xiv. S 11. xvi. 1721,
r. 19. xviii. 4 8.) Yea, he would make Jerusalem " a
" burdensome stone to all, that should burden themselves
' : with it." This alluded to large stones, or weights, that

men used to try their strength by lifting, which some-
times proving too heavy for them, bruised, or even killed

them : thus all, who attempted to injure Jerusalem, would

destroy themselves ;
even though all the people (or peoples)

of the earth should gather themselves against it. (Marg.
Ref. f, g. Notes, Ez. xxxviii. xxxix. Dan. ii. 34, 35. 44,
45. Joel iii. 917- Me iv. 1113. Matt. xxi. 40 44.

Rev. xix. 1 1 21.) For the Lord would smite their horses

with terror and blindness, as well aa the riders with mad-

ness, out of his attentive and watchful care over Judah : so

that the rulers of Judah would cordially expect help from
'; the LORD of hosts, their God," oy means of the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem, without seeking out for any foreign
succours. Or,

" There is strength to me, and to the in-
" habitants of Jerusalem in the LORD of hosts, their
"

( -od." (Marg. and Marg. Ref. im. Notes, 68. ix.

8. 13 16. xiv. 1 3. 12 15. Gen. xix. 11. 2 Kings vi.

1318. 2 Clir. xxxii. 58. HJS. xiv. 1 3.)' The
4 former part of tins chapter ... relates to an invasion made
'
upon the inhabitants of Judea and Jerusalem, in the

'
latter times of the world, probably after their return to,

' and settlement in their own land. ...The horses and their
' riders shall be put into such confusion, as to run foul of
' one another. (2 Kings vi. 18.) ...The marginal reading

VOf.. IV

all the people round about,
p on the

right hand and on the left : and q Je- .,

rusalem shall be inhabited again in her
own place, even in Jerusalem.

7 The LORD also shall
'
save the

r

tents of Judah first, that the glory of'
the house of David, and the glory
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

s do
not magnify themselves against Judah.

8 In that day shall the LORD '

de-
fend the inhabitants of Jerusalem ; and

'

u he that is
*
feeble among them at that

day shall be as David ; and
*
the u

^
house of David shall he as God,

y as * iv

7 8
2
-V. *!'

the Angel of the LORD before them.
t or

b
i^Jii!

4

Heb.
fallm. Is. xlix. 7. liii. 3. Jer. xxvii. 10. x Ps. ii. 6, 7. xlv. 6, 7. cx.'l. 2. Is. vi!'

IS, 14, ix. fi, 7. Jer. xxiii 5, 6. xxxiii. 15, 16. Ez. xxxvii. 24 2ii. Ho. i. 7. i,i. 5. Mic.
v. 2 4. Matt. i. 'a. Horn. i. 3, 4. ix. 5. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Hev. xxii. 13. 16. v iii 1 2
r.en. xxii. 15 17. xlviii. IS, 16. Ex. xxiii. 20, 21. Josh. v. 13, 14. 2 Sam. xiv. I/ 20. Is'
Ixiii. 9. Hos. xii.3 5. Mai. iii 1 Acts vii. 30-35.

p Is. ix SO. li. 3.

2 Cor. vi. ;.

q i. 16. ii. 4. 12.
viii. 3 5. xl.
10, II. Neil, xi
Jer. xxx. 18.

xxxi. 3S 40.
El. xlviii. 30

iv/6. xi. 1!. Is.

11. 1117. xxiii.
. Jer. ix. 23,

24. Mail. xi. 2S.
26. Lukei. !!
53. x. 21. Jolm
vii. 4749.
Horn. iii. 27.

/Cor. i. 26-31.
2 Cor. iv. 712.
Jam. ii. 5. iv. 'i

Job xix. 5. Ps.

xxxv.2(i.xxxjiii.
16. Iv. 12.

ii.5. ix.8. 15. 1C.

Joel iii. IB. 17.

'

(5) is to be preferred :
" There is strength to me, and to

' " the inhabitants of Jerusalem, in the LORD of hosts our
' " God." God doth visibly interpose for our deliver-
'

ance, and thereby encourage us to rely on his protection.'
Loivth.

V. 6 8. These verses further confirm the supposition,
that the grand accomplishment of the prophecy is yet
future ; and that it relates to the times, when Israel shall

be converted and restored to their own land. Then their

governors will be "
like fire upon a hearth," that kin-

dles the wood laid on it
;
or like a torch put to a sheaf or

faggot : as they will consume all those who oppose their

re-establishment in their own land
;
and Jerusalem will be

rebuilt in its ancient situation, to be their habitation, or

capital city. (Marg. Ref. n q. Notes, ix. 13 1C. xiv.

10, 11. Ps. cxlix. 79. Jer. xxx. 1218. Ez. xlviii. 30
35. Mic. iv. 11 13. v. 7 9.) At the time predicted,

" the LORD will save tlie tents of Judah first." The con-

version of the nation will begin among the more obscure

Jews, and not among their principal persons, who occupy
the rank of the house of David, &c. that these may not

glory over their inferiors, as if the change had been effected

by their power, valour, sagacity, or influence, or assume

any improper ascendency over them : or, those from whom
less is expected, will be first honoured as instruments of

their deliverance and victories. At the same time, eveu
the feeblest will resemble David in courage, faith, and

grace, and be as eminent in every thing good, as that man
after God's own heart had been : while " the house of
"
David," or their most eminent characters, will be " as

"
God, even as the Angel of the LORD," (of whom the

prophet had so often spoken,) even as Christ, to go before

them, and set them an example. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
r y. Notes, ii. 6 9. iii. 14. iv. 4 7> v. G. Gen. xlviii.

15, 16. Is. vii. 13, 14. ix. 6, 7- xi. 1 5. Ixiii. 9. Jer. xxii:

5, G. Me. v. 26. Luke i. 2633. 1 Cor. i. 2631,
2 Cor. iv, 7-) This accords to the idea, which we are

taught to form of the immense abundance of spiritual

gifts and grace, to be conferred on the people of God,
at the time when this prophecy shall have its most signal

accomplishment.
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in

S.

9 ^1 And it shall come to pass
Hag. ii. that day, that

'
I will seek to destroy

all the nations that come against Je-

rusalem.

10 And '
I will pour upon

b the house

of David, and upon the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and c of

supplications: and d

they shall look

upon me whom they have pierced, and
"

they shall mourn for him, as one
mourneth for his only son, and shall be

in bitterness for him, as one that is in

bitterness for his first-born.

1 1 In that day shall there be a great

mourning in Jerusalem,
f
as the mourn-

PTOT. i. 23. If.

xxxii. 15. xlir.

.1,4. Int. 19-21.
EL xxxix. ).

Joel ii. !>. 29.

Acuii. 17.33. x.

45. xi. 15. Tit.

iii. 5 t u.

b7.
c Jer. xxxi. 9. 1.

4. Hnm.viii. 15.

>. IT. Eph. vi.

18. Ju-irlV.
d Ps. xxii. 1C, 17.

John t. 'Jl*. xix.

:-;t;. Heh.
ii. 2. Rev. i. 7.

i Yr. vi. 'J6. Am.
/iii. 10. Mutt.
xxvi. 75. Ac U ii.

37. 2 Cor. iii. 9
II.

/ ZKinnixxm. 29,
:>. 2 Clir. xxx.
M.B.

ing of Hadadrimmon in the valley of

Megiddon.
12 And 'the land shall mourn, 8 j. m. 21. i,.

*

every family apart,
h
the family of

J(
'

v

"-">^- aS

the house of David apart,
' and their *

**s. /*
., n i\ c . i /amiiK,. Ex. Xlu

wives apart ; the family ot the house h fer x!ii ,a
of k Nathan apart, and their wives : ^'.VLei : is.

apart ;

13 The family of the house of ' Levi

apart, and their wives apart ; the fa-
'

mily of m Shimei apart, and their wives nsfsim.*^ 5.

apart ;
i cur."*!. i!i. .

1 A A 11 il f -I* ,1 a- xxiii - "' 10 '

14 All the families that remain, zchr. x. u.

every family apart, and their wives

apart.

.

' Cor. *

k ,2 Sara . v

V. 9 14. ' God's signal interposition in behalf of
' Judah and Jerusalem, after their future restoration, hav-
'

ing been foretold, the prophet proceeds to foretel their
' conversion to Christianity.' Bp. Newcombe. (Marg.
Ref. z. Notes, 2 5. Ez. xxxviii. xxxix. Dan. xi. 40 45.)

At the time, when the Lord was about to destroy the

enemies of the Jews, he intended to prepare them for that

favour by
"
pouring upon the house of David and the in-

" habitants of Jerusalem," that is, both upon the rulers

and common people,." the Spirit of grace and of supplica-
" tions." The Holy Spirit is infinitely gracious and mer-

ciful ;
he is most freely bestowed upon sinners ;

and he is

the Author of all grace, or holiness. He is also
" the

"
Spirit of supplications ;

"
he shews men their ignorance,

indigence, guilt, pollution, misery, and danger; he leads

them to understand and believe the truths and promises of

scripture ; and he excites hope and spiritual desires, and
thus inwardly constrains them to pour out their hearts in

earnest prayer. (Marg. Ref. a c. Notes, Ps. cxliii. 10.

Is. xxxii. 15. Acts ii. 14 21. Rom. viii. 24 2J. Eph. vi.

18 20. Tit. ii. 4 7-) Miraculous or prophetical gifts
are not mentioned in this prediction, but only spiritual

grace. (Note, Joel ii. 28 32, w. 28, 29.) Then, says
the Speaker, (JEHOVAH, who alone can give the Holy
Spirit, Note, John xvi. 7,)

"
they shall look on Me, whom

"
they have pierced." (John xix. 37.) The ancestors of

that generation of Jews caused Christ to be nailed to the

cross, and pierced by the soldier's spear ;
for they employed

the Romans to execute the sentence which they had de-

nounced, exclaiming
" His blood be on us, and on our

" children !

" And their posterity have ever since been

consenting to this deed by their impenitent unbelief, and
the language with which they have always spoken of him.

(Note, Matt, xxvii. 24, 25.) But at the predicted period,

they will know who this crucified Jesus was
;

and then

they shall by faith
" look to him and mourn" over him, a:

pierced and slain by them. This reflection will melt their

hearts into extreme sorrow and compunction ; they will

repent of that national sin, and of all their personal trans-

gressions, as men are used bitterly to lament the death ol

an only or a first-born son : for they will perceive thai

they had wickedly slain the Hope and Glory of their na-
tion. (Marg. ReJ'. d, e. Notes, Ps. xxii. 16 18. Is.

xlv. 2022. Luke ii. 2832, v. 32. John i. 29. Acts iii

1216. v. 2931. Heb. xii: 2, 3.) This will be a general

mourning of the whole people, like that which was oc-

casioned by the death of Josiah, who was slain in the

valley of Megiddon. (Notes, 2 Kings xxiii. 29, 30.

2 CJir. xxxv. 25 27-)
'
It may be the field, where the

' battle was fought, might be called Hadadrimmon.'
Lowth. All the people shall mourn with godly sorrow,
which will not only be expressed in publick, but in theii

families and in private ;
and even husbands and wives

will separately, in retirement, express their godly sor-

row, and humble themselves before God for all their

sins. And as their rulers, priests, scribes, and people,
had concurred in the crucifixion of Christ ; so all orders

of men will concur in this humble and believing repent-
ance. The family of David the king, that of Nathan the

most eminent prophet in David's reign ; that of Levi, or

the priests and ministers of religion ;
and that of Shimei,

who perhaps was some noted scribe, might be mentioned,
as representing the different orders of men among them.

A partial fulfilment of this took place, at and after the

day of Pentecost, in the conversion of numbers of the

Jews who had just before crucified Christ
; (Notes, Acts

ii. 37 41;) and it is descriptive of the conversion of

sinners in every age. Yet there can be no reasonable

doubt, that it is an intended prediction of the conversion

of Israel, when they shall as one body embrace the gospel
of Jesus Christ. Some suppose Nathan the son of David
to be meant (12); but then the royal house is twice men-

tioned, and the prophets are unnoticed, which in the Old
Testament are generally considered as a distinct order.

(Marg. Ref. g 1. Notes, Ex. xix. 1015. Joel ii. 15
1

17. 1 Cor. vii. 15, v. 5.)

First-born. (10) What a reflection is this simile suited

to excite in our minds, of the bitterness experienced in

Egypt, on the sudden death of the first-born throughout
the land ! (Note, Ex. xii. 29, 30.) And of the intense-

ness, in some instances, of that "
godly sorrow, which

" worketh repentance unto salvation."
' In the margin of

' the English Bible we have, Or, of Simeon. Our trans-
' lators therefore thought, that the Hebrew text might
' sometimes be corrected by the Greek version.' Bp.
Newcombe. This reading, however, has been added since

the time when the present translation was made
;
and is

not found in the old copies with marginal readings ;
in
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CHAP. XUI.

The fountain to be opened for the cleansing of Je-

rusalem, 1. The extirpation of idolatry and false

prophets, 2 6. The sufferings of Christ, the scat-

tering of his sheep, the destruction of unbelievers, and

the saving of a remnant through severe trials, 7 9.

J.N *
that day there shall be b a foun- > * & "

J
1 ! p T-v 1

b Jub '*'

tain opened to the house of David, ?'" ,g_V- E

and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, ? XI

$;
2

x̂
i0^

for sin arid for
*
uncleanness. *J; EP

O
V. ]

27. Tit. i\lS 7. Heb. ix. 13, 14 ] John i. 7. v. 6. Hev. i. 5, 6. vii. 14.' c'xTi.

7. 10. * Heb. sr/Jurafion ,/br **nr/ean7iess. Lev. xv. 2, &c. Num. xix. 9 22. Ez.
xxxvi. 17. 29.

which marginal readings I have not met with one deviation

from the letters of the Hebrew text. Shimei. (13)

Marg. Ref. m.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The word of the LORD,
" who stretcheth forth the

" heavens and layeth the foundation of the earth, and
" formeth the spirit of man within him," will be a heavy
burden on those against whom it is sent : but it is "for
"

Israel," and speaks peace to all true believers. Many
have been the attempts of wicked men to extirpate the

people of God ;
but they have only ruined themselves: for

the church has always proved
" u cup of trembling

"
to all

her assailants, and " a burdensome stone, to those who
" have burdened themselves with her;" and all will assur-

edly be crushed or cut in pieces, who injure her, even if

all the power, valour, policy, learning, wealth, and mul-
titude of the whole earth should combine against her. So

long as the rulers and teachers of the church expect their

help and "
strength from the LORD of hosts their God,"

and use no means or instruments except such as are con-

secrated
;

his watchful eyes will ever be open to take care

of them, and his arm stretched forth to protect them, and
to strike their persecutors with astonishment, blindness,
or madness. But it is far more desirable, when the exam-

ples, labours, and conversation of ministers and Christians,
render them as

" an hearth of fire among the wood, or
" like a torch in a sheaf;" to kindle the flame of divine

love and holy affection from heart to heart, and to diffuse

the influence of piety to the right hand and to the left.

In the conversion of sinners, as well as in redemption, the

Lord will " exclude boasting," and take care that " no
" flesh shall glory in his presence:" therefore not many
mighty, noble, wealthy, or learned, are called; and he

often begins among the poor and despised in families,

towns, cities, and nations ;
and then uses them as his in-

struments, in the salvation of a remnant of the rich, the

wise, and the honourable
;
that these may not have any

ground of self-preference or contempt of others, or any

pretence for assuming authority over them. The best of

men have hitherto been so very far from perfection, that

it is possible for a company of believers to be called forth,

the weakest of whom shall exceed the most illustrious of

those who have yet been known on earth : and we are led

to conclude, that this will actually be the case, in that

purer state of the church which is predicted. Then the

feeblest Christian will equal David in strength of faith,

and vigour of affections, and holy courage : yet there will

be rulers, teachers, and examples of such superior attain-

ments, as to be fully qualified to go before the people in

every duty and every grace. These will be " followers of
" God as dear children," and bear the image and possess
the mind of Christ, to a degree of which in these luke-

warm days we have scarcely any conception. Before we

can expect the peculiar protection and consolation of the

Lord
;
we must be deeply humbled for our sins. The

beginning, progress, and perfection of our sanctification

come from " the pouring out of the Spirit of grace and
"

supplications :

"
wherever that is granted, fervent prayer

and deep humiliation will be the never-failing effects ; the

eyes of the mind will soon be directed in faith to him, who
was pierced for our sins : and while we condemn the con-
duct of him who betrayed, and of those who "

crucified
" the Lord of glory," we shall not exculpate ourselves.

We shall remember, that in fact our sins were the cause
of the Redeemer's crucifixion ; our unbelief has been a

continuation of the crime of his crucifiers; our ingratitude
and dishonourable conduct have often verged towards the

guilt of "
crucifying him afresh." We may therefore all

" look to him, whom we have pierced," and upon our

sins, as the thorns, the nails, and the spear. This will

increase the poignancy of our sorrow and remorse
; while

we hope for mercy through that blood which we helped to

shed. When our sins are viewed in this glass, we see

more cause to mourn for them, than for the loss of any
earthly object ;

and we become inconsolable, save by the

consolations of the blessed gospel. Such godly sorrow
will not be ostentatious, but will court privacy, and pour
out itself in secret ; and it will cause us to disrelish the ordi-

nary comforts and pleasures of life. It is also equally need-
ful to all orders of men in society ;

" for all have sinned
" and come short of the glory of God." When we are

thus humbled, and yet can rejoice in the grace of the

gospel ;
let us pray for the out-pouring of the Spirit on

the benighted heathens, that with one consent they may
look unto Jesus, mourn for sin, become his disciples, and

partake of his grace and salvation; and especially on Israel,
in all his dispersions, whose conversion and restoration

shall be "
as life from the dead," to all the nations upon

earth .
(Note, Rom. xi . 1 1 1 5

.)

NOTES.
CHAP. XIII. V. 1. In the day, mentioned at the

close of the foregoing chapter, (Note, xii. 9 14,) a foun-
tain would be opened to the rulers and people of the Jews,
in which to wash away their sins. This must mean the

atoning blood of Christ, connected with his sanctifying

grace. It began to flow, when from " his pierced side
" came forth blood and water :" (Notes, John xix. 31

37, vv. 34. 37. 1 John v. 6
:) This is not like the laver, or

sea of brass, in the court of the temple, which continually
had need to be replenished : for it is a fountain supplied
from his infinite fulness, and the infinite sufficiency of his

atonement, and never diminishing, how much soever it is

used. This fountain has- indeed been hitherto closed, with

respect to the unbelieving nation of Israel : but when
" the Spirit of grace" shall humble and soften their hearts,
he will also open it to their view, and lead them to wash
573
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EX. Mm. w.
' '

\

2 And it shall conic to pass in that

!'i. ?!
day, saith the LORD of hosts, that I

**&. w'" cu ' on ^e namcs f the idols out

"Mte. "'i!: f *-ne land, and they shall no more be
14 z^h'i.sTa. remembered: and also I will 'cause

'

j*"^
M
ioL the prophets and f

the unclean spirit to

ii'iK^'a^'Ei pass out of the land.

$: i'li'p: 3 And it shall come to pass, that

"cnr*
u
xri; when any shall vet prophesy, then his

IS. 2 I'ft. ii. I , 11- '
i.l_ ilj.ll j. U'

3. is-19. i joim father and his mother that begat him

r SSt"" xii A snaU say unto l"m
'
Thou shalt not

JS^J*,
1! live,; for thou speakest lies in the

"

x"x*T 27 name of the LORD :
g and his father and

23. Deut.xiii. ii II. xviii. 20. xxxiii. a. Matt. x. 37. Lukexiv. 26. 2 Cor. v. 16.

his mother that beerat him shall thrust

him through, when he prophesieth.
4 And it shall come to pass in that

day, that
b the prophets shall be i> in. ii. x. MIC.

ashamed every one of his vision, when
he hath prophesied ; neither shall they
1 wear a

*
rouffh garment to deceive : i a King, i. a is.

f T\ . I I jT? Ir i-
** - M " '"

5 But he shall say, I am no pro-
*'< *>*

phet, I am an husbandman ; for man *$***
taught me to keep cattle from my k

A^>

'

J, ix"j>_ii'

youth.
6 And one shall say unto him, 1 1 Km*. ?.i.

1 What are these wounds in thine it"if
16> 17'

away their guilt and pollution ir. it. (Notes, 2 Cor. iii. 12

16.)
' He shewetli what shall be the fruit of their re-

'

pentance, to wit, remission of sins by the blood of Christ,
' which shall be a continual running fountain, to purge
' them from all uncleanness.' When Christ was crucified,

the blood and water, from his pierced side, were emblems
of pardon through his atonement, and regeneration and

sanctification by his Spirit. These blessings are outwardly

represented in baptism and in the Lord's supper : but to

explain this promise of either or both of them, considered

as external ordinances, is palpably to mistake " the sign
"

for
" the thing signified ;

"
than which a more perilous and

ruinous notion has scarcely ever been entertained, how-
ever it may be supported by eminent names and specious

reasonings. (Marg. Ref. b. Notes, Ps. Ii. 1 7- 10. Ez.
xxxvi. 2527. 1 Cor. vi. 911. Tit. ii. 47. 1 John i. 5

7- Rev- ' 4 6. vii. 13 17, v. 14.) Uncleanne.ss.~\

Marg. and Ref. Note, Is. Ixiv. 6 8. Ez. xxxvi. 17.

V. 2, 3. Idolatry had, before the captivity, been the

prevailing sin of the Jewish nation : and their false pro-

phets had been the instruments of unclean spirits, in se-

ducing the people into that and other abominations. But

they were never addicted to gross idolatry after the days of

Zechariah. That thorough reformation, however, which

will take place upon the conversion of Israel to Christ-

ianity, is predicted under these allusions. Idolatry and

superstition have been, and are, exceedingly prevalent in

many parts of the Christian church : and while this has

formed one grand hindrance to the conversion of the Jews;
it has also ensnared many of them, by inducing them to

idolatrous compliances to escape persecution. (Note,
Dent, xxviii. 64.) But about the time here predicted, all

these antichristian abominations will be terminated; and
converted Israel will watch very carefully against every ap-

pearance of such abuses. The very names and memorials
of all the idols will be abolished

;
and the false prophets,

and the unclean spirit that inspired them, will be banished.

(Marg. Ref. d f. Notes, Ex. xxiii. 13. Dent. xii. 2 4,

v. 3. Josh, xxiii. 7- /* !>"' 11, 12. Jer. x. 11. Mic. v. 10

15. Mutt. xii. 43 45. Rev. xix. 17 21, v. 20. xx. 1

3.) And if any shall still presume to prophesy against the

gospel of Christ, or to promote idolatry or superstition ;

even their parents will strenuously oppose them, and be

the first to bring them forth to punishment, according to

the law of Moses. (Marg. Ref. g. Notes, Devi. xiii. 6'

11. xviii. 2022. Luke xiv. 2527. 2 Cor. v. 16.)
<

They

' shall treat such a one in the same manner, as their fa-
' thers did the true prophet, the Messias

;
shall pierce or

' thrust him through.' Lowth. How far the nation of

Israel may then, under a theocracy, be governed accord-

ing to their judicial law, we cannot determine : but these

expressions, taken from it, merely denote the vigorous and
decided measures, which will be used to suppress these

abominations, according to the nature of the dispensation
under which they shall live. The universal ruin of idol-

atry seems also predicted.
' That gross idolatry, where-

' with the world was infected, shall now cease ;
and the

'

very names of those pagan idols shall now be forgotten.'

Bp. Hall.

V. 4 6. The odium cast on false prophets at the

predicted time, as well as the failure of their predictions,
will put them to shame

;
and they will no longer wear

rough garments, like those of the true prophets, in order

to deceive the people. (Marg. Ref. Notes, 2 Kings i. 8.

Matt. iii. 4.) But they will disclaim the name, for fear

of disgrace and punishment ; declaring that they had been

brought up to other occupations, about which they meant
to employ themselves :

" for man hath taught me, &c."

or,
" man hath possessed me from my youth," that is, as

his servant. Some have thought that the abolition of the

several orders of the monks and friars was here predicted ;

who will at length be ashamed of their distinguishing

habits, and pretensions to superior sanctity and miraculous

powers, and will gladly betake themselves to other em-

ployments. But perhaps it only applies to them, because

they in many respects resemble the false prophets ;
who

seem to have sat for the picture, which the prophet drew
of future deceivers. Among those, who will disavow their

being prophets, some will be found " with wounds in
"

their hands ;

"
which may refer to marks imprinted in

their hands, as a badge of their being devoted to some
idol ;

to the wounds, that men have often given themselves

by voluntary austerities ; or to some punishment w'hich

had been inflicted on them for their impostures. These

they ascribe to other causes, as having been the effect of

accident or correction, when at home with their friends :

or, as a mark affixed to shew to what person or family they

belonged. (Marg. Ref. k in. Notes, Rev. xiii. 13 1?

vv. 16, 17. xiv. 911.) As a most remarkable prophecy
of Christ follows in the next verse, some expositors explain
this also of him, and the wounds that he received in his

hands when crucified. The Jews were professedly the
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m
r?o'v.x'x*

i

u'.s,

1

6.
hands? Then lie shall answer, Those

xx
hn

i4-t6
35 ' which m

I was wounded in the

:"ii.
4

!: house of my friends.

i tl 9, ft 7 f Awake,
" O sword, against my

x
5

.: 4. 7. is. xi. Shepherd, and against
p the Man that

% M flFi'
'* my Fellow, saith the LORD of hosts ;

lfp"
x
ii*"~M

q smite the Shepherd,
r and the sheep

"P^j Jcr
shall be scattered: 'and I will turn

x'ii'li-'s

6 '

!!,'":
mhie hand upon the little ones.

lohi. i..
2
.: 8 And it shall come to pass, that

17, 13. 23. viii. 58. x. 30. 38. xiv. 1.911.23. xvi. 15. xvii. 21-2.1 Phil. ii. 6. Col. i.

li 19. Heb. i. 6 12. Rer. i. 8. 11. I/, ii. 23. xxi. Ii. xxii. 13 16. q Is. liii. 4
10. Dan. ix. 2426. John i. 29. iii. 1417. Acts ii. 2A iv. 2628. Rom. iii. 2426.
l. 25. v. 6 10. viii. 32. 2 Cor. v. 21. Gal. iii. 13. Col. i. 19, 20. Heb. x. 5 10. 1 Pet.

L 1821). ii. 24, 25. iii. 18. I John ii. 2. iv. 9, 10. Hev. xiii. 8. r Matt. xxvi. 31.

56. Mark xiv. 27. 50. John xvi. 32. xi. 7. II. Matt. x. 42. xviii. 10, 11. 14.

Luke xii. 32. xvii. 2. John xviii. 8, 9.

in all the land, saith the LORD,
' two '

parts therein shall be cut off and die ;

u
but the third shall be left therein.

9 And I will
*

bring the third part

through the fire, and will y refine them
as silver is refined, and will try them
as gold is tried :

*

they shall call on

my name, and I will hear them : I will

say,
"
It is my people ; and they shall

say, The LORD is my God.
Am. ix. 8,9. Malt. xxiv. 22. Mark xiii. 20. Bom. ix. 27 29 xi. 1 5.

1012. Is. xliii. 2. 1 Cor. iii. 11 13. 1 Pet. iv. 12. y Job xxiii.

3. U. xlviii. 10. Mai. iii. 2, 3. Jam. i. 12. I Pet. i. 6. 7- z x 0. xi:

15 19. I. 15. xci. 15. Is. Iviii. 9. Ixv. 23, 24. Jer. xxix. II, 12. Hos. ii.

32. Acts ii. 21. Rom. x. 12 14. a viii. 8. Lev. xx>i. 12. 44, 45.

19. Is. xliv. 16. Jcr. xxx. 22. xxxi. S3. xxxii. .18. Ez. xi. 20. xxxvi. 28.

ii. 23. Matt. xxii. 2932. Heb. viii. 10. Hev. xxi. 3. 4. 7.

xi. 69. Deut.
*viii. )!> &
Is. Ixv. I:.' Ift.

Ixvi. 46. 24.

Ez v. 2-4. 12

Dan. ix. 27. Mai.
iii. 1,2. 5. iv. I

3. Matt iii. 10
12. xxi. 43.44.

xxii. 7. xxiii. 35

37. xxiv. 21.

Luke xix. 41

44. xx. 1G 18.

xxi. 2024.
xxiii. 2030.
1 The... ii. 15. 16-

Rev. viii. 712.
xvi. 19.

xiv. ], 2. Is. vi

13. Jer. xxx. II

Joel ii. .11, 3L>

x Ps. Ixv

10. Prov. xvi

i. 10. Ps. xxxiv

L'l 23. Joel i.

Dent. xxvi. 17

xxxvii.27. Hos.

friends of the promised Messiah, and he had acted in the

most friendly manner to the nation : but they put him to

death, by a blind and malevolent perversion of the law,
which God by Moses had given against deceivers and false

prophets.
V. 7- The prophet here enters on a new subject : he

had been prophesying of more remote futurity ;
but he

returns to predict the death of Christ, and shews what the

consequence of that event would be to his people.
" The

" sword
"

of divine justice had lain asleep, as it were,

during the long season of God's forbearance : (Note, Rom.
iii. 21 26, vv. 25, 26:) but he now commanded it to
"
awake," in order to execute vengeance upon

" his Shep-
"

herd," whom he had appointed to feed his flock : it was

commissioned to awake "
against the Man," one in human

nature, the Redeemer now considered as incarnate : yet
this was no ordinary man, much less an enemy, but "

my
"
Fellow," Companion, Equal, Compeer, "saith the LORD

" of hosts ;" even the Son of the Father,
" the Word that

" was with God, and was God." It was commissioned " to
" smite the Shepherd" without sparing him ; which may
refer to the whole of Christ's sufferings, in which men
and evil spirits were no more than the executioners of

that wrath of God, which he suffered for our sins : yet it

seems especially to relate to his agonies in the garden, and

his exclamation on the cross, when he endured unspeak-
able anguish from the immediate hand of the Father, who
" was pleased to bruise him and to put him to grief," till

divine justice was fully satisfied. (Marg. Ref. n r.

Notes, xi. 414. /. ix. 6, 7. xl. 911. liii. 46. 9, 10.

Dan. ix. 24 27. Mic. v. 2 4. John L 1 3. Rom. viii.

3234. Heb. xiii. 20, 21. 1 Pet. v. 14, v. 4. 1 John iv.

9 12.) When the Shepherd should thus be smitten for

the sins of the flock,
" the sheep would be scattered," as

the disciples were when Christ was apprehended ; (Matt.
xxvi. 31. 56. Mark xiv. 27;) and then the Lord would
" turn his hand upon the little ones," to take care of the

helpless company, which would be exposed like little

children to the rage of their persecutors, when their Lord

was taken from them. (Marg. Ref. s. Notes, xi. 7

m. J. 11. Matt. x. 40 42. xviii. 14. Luke xxii. 31 34.

John vi. 36 40. xvi. 31 33. xviii. 49.) My fellow.]

wo* . The word rendered neighbour, in general. (Lev.

xix! 15. 17. xxv. 14, 15, &c. Heb.)
V. 8, 9. In consequence of the sin of the Jews, in

rejecting and crucifying Christ, and in opposing his gos-

pel, the Romans would be employed to go through and

destroy the greatest part of them, all over the land. But
a remnant,

" a third part," would be preserved : and, after

having passed through trials and afflictions, like a fiery

furnace, till they were proved and refined
; they would at

length be converted, and be acknowledged as the people
of God. (Marg. Ref. ty. Notes, xi. 49. xiv. 13.
Is. xlviii. 9 11. Ixv. 11 15. Jer. xxx. 10, 11. Dan. ix.

2527. Joel ii. 28 32, vv. 31, 32. Mai. iii. 14, vv. 2,

3. iv. 13. Matt. xxiv. 21, 22. Rom. xi. 110. Heb. x.

2631. Jam. i. 2 4. 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. iv. 12 16.) This

may refer to the conversion of a remnant of the Jews, in

the days of the apostles : but it seems also to predict, that

the remnant of the nation, which should survive the

almost extirpating destruction made of them by the

Romans, after having been long preserved a distinct peo-

ple, in the midst of extraordinary trials and oppressions,
would at length, when " the Spirit of grace and supplica-
" tions should be poured out upon them," call upon the

Lord in humble faith and great fervency ; and, being con-

verted to Christianity, should be re-admitted to the pri-

vileges of his people, and taught to acknowledge him for

the Lord their God, as he is revealed to sinners in Jesus

Christ
;

and so he would own and bless them as his

people. (Marg. Ref. z, a. Notes, viii. 7> 8. x. 5 12.

xii. 914, v. 10. Lev. xxvi. 40 45. Deut. iv. 29 31.

xxx. 1 10. Is. xliv. 3 5. Jer. xxx. 22. xxxi. 1. 31 34.

xxxii. 3841. Ez. xxxiv. 2331. Hos. ii. 2123. iii. 4,

5. Acts ii. 14 21, v. 21. Rom. xi. 2532.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Blessed be God, he has prepared a fountain, for the

most guilty and polluted ;
and his Gospel invites us all to

wash in it and be clean. The proud and unbelieving,

however, cannot discern its nature, use, or excellency.
But when the heart is humbled and set against sin, the

fountain is disclosed to view
;
and the believer daily washes

in it, till his robes are made white, and he is prepared to

join the glorious company before the throne of God.

Pardon of sin is inseparably connected with genuine re-

pentance ; so that justifying faith is never separated from

sanctifying grace. Thus men learn to love the truths,

precepts, and ordinances of God, and to hate every false

way. They forget or abhor their idols and iniquities;

they become zealous against all impostures, by which false

teachers and unclean spiiits corrupt the minds of men ;
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CHAP. XIV.

iU2.xm.fi.

i. t
.1. Acl3 ii. 20.

14.

It is predicted that Jerusalem shall be taken and

spoiled by many and cruel enemies, 1 3. The con-

version of sinners, and the increase of spiritual light,

till the whole earth submits to God, 4 Q. Jerusa-

lem is rebuilt and replenished, 10, 11. The plague of

all who have fought against her, and the conversion of

a remnant, 12 IQ. The holiness of the church in

the latter days, 20, 21.

1JEHOLD, "the day of the LORD

cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided
. , ,

'
. , , C

J
. ,

r

m the midst of tliee.

2 For I will
b

gather all nations b^
against Jerusalem to battle ;

c and the ]". ""Jo.

city shall be taken, and d
the houses *","" ?;

rifled, and the women ravished ; and
c
u^uSt'in.

half of the city shall go forth into cap- iti. i* 44
L
**'

tivity,
c and the residue of the people <i

jtT"
*i-

lo

'

f
shall not be cut off from the city. "^'i f.

m
i

v '

3 Then shall the LORD go forth, e J^C'sT'
g and fight against those nations,

h
as f

^; _ fo

when he fought in the day of battle. *: "."j?-
29. Gal. iv. 2(5. 27.

^

f ii. H. 9. x. 4, 5. xii. 2 . !>. Is. Ixiii. 1 fi. lxi. li, 16.

Dan. ii. 34,36.44,45. Joel iii. 2. 9 17. Zrpli. iii. 19. Hag. ii. 21, 22. Rev. i. 4 17.
viii. 7 IS. h Ex. xv. I C. Josh. x. 42. 2Chr. xx. 15.

they
" thenceforth know no man after the flesh ;" Christ

becomes more dear to them than sons or daughters ; they
will

" contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the
" saints ;" nor will they connive at their nearest relatives,

who "
speak lies in the name of the LORD." Indeed the

Christian dispensation does not require those severities,

which God commanded by thejudicial law of Moses : yet
the prevalence of true religion will bring all delusions into

neglect, and expose them to censure : and it will make
men ashamed and afraid to publish their false visions, or

impostures,
"
by which they lie in wait to deceive."

Even external mortification and apparent deadness to the

world, may be the cloke of ambition and hypocrisy ; and
"
rough garments

"
may be used, as well as more pompous

sacerdotal vestments, to awe men's minds into a blind

deference to an antichristian deceiver. It is desirable that

false teachers should be driven from that employment to

some more useful occupation ;
but still more, that they

should "
repent, and do works meet for repentance." It

can never be without benefit for us to recollect the
" wounds in the hands

"
and feet of the gracious Saviour.

Alas ! how often has he been wounded in the house of

his professed friends ? Yea, by his real friends, his dis-

ciples, when, forgetful of their obligations, they have acted

inconsistently with the honour of his gospel. May we
then ever remember the price, which it cost him "

to open" for us a fountain for sin anduncleanness:" may we not

forget the dignity of our Shepherd, as the Compeer of the

Lord of hosts
;
nor yet the depth of his humiliation and

the intenseness of his sufferings, while smitten by the

sword of divine justice, when it awoke against him, that

he might be punished for our sins
;
nor the " love which

"
passeth knowledge," which moved him thus to interpose

in our behalf. Thus, whilst we wash in the sacred foun-

tain, we shall reflect with awe and gratitude on him, whose
vital blood supplied the purifying stream

;
we shall learn

to hate sin, and love, adore, and obey our Benefactor
;

to

submit to corrections, and endure persecutions ; expecting
to be conformed to the Redeemer by suffering in this evil

world, as we hope to be in glory, when we arrive at that
better world above. For while the many neglect this great
salvation to their ruin, the remnant who are saved must
pass

"
through much tribulation into the kingdom of God ;"

that, by these fiery trials, as well as by the purifying
fountain, they may be refined like gold, and made " meet
"

for their Master's use, and ready for every good work."
But if the sharpest sufferings lead u? to call upon the

Lord, with increasing fervency, frequency, and impor-

tunity, he will hear us : and if we be "
his people, and he

" be our God," the event of our trials will be "
praise,

" and honour, and glory, at the appearing of our Lord
" Jesus Christ."

NOTES
CHAP. XIV. V. 13. ' The Romans, being lords of

' the known world, had the strength of all nations united
' in their forces.' Lowth. Half. (2)

( The Hebrew word
'

may be rendered a portion. ...The Romans spared the
'

young and useful part of the Jews. However, these were
' either condemned to the mines in Egypt, or exposed to
' the sword, and to the wild beasts, in the provincial
'
theatres, or sold for slaves. ...The forty thousand, who

' were permitted to go where they pleased, were Idumeans.'

Bp. Newcombe. Yet all these were '"' cut off from the
"

city." Some expositors, on this and other grounds,

suppose that all the predictions of this chapter relate to

events still future : but probably they begin with the catas-

trophe of Jerusalem's destruction by the Romans, and so

gradually extend to those events, which shall hereafter

take place in respect of the Jews, the church of Christ,
and their enemies. The time, when the Romans inarched

their armies, composed of many nations, to besiege Jeru-

salem, was " the day of the Lord
"

Jesus, on which he

came to "
destroy those that would not that he should

"
reign over them." (Marg. Rcf. a, b. Notes, Matt. xxii.

110, f. 7. xxiv. 3. 2335. Luke xix. 1127, vv. 14.

27. 41 44.) When the Romans had taken the city, all

the outrages were committed, and the miseries endured,
which are here predicted. (Marg. Rcf. c e. Ar

o/e, Luke
xxi. 20 2-1.) A very large proportion of the inhabitants

were destroyed, or taken captives, and sold tor slaves ; and
multitudes were driven away to be pursued by various

perils and miseries : numbers also, having been converted

to Christianity, became citizens of " the heavenly Jeru-
"
salem," and thus were " not cut off from the city" of

God. (Notes, Gal. iv. 21 31. Heb. xii. 2225.) But,
it is probable, that the remnant of Jews who survived this

almost exterminating destruction, and their descendants

who have for so many centuries been preserved a distinct

people, in order to their future restoration, are intended.

(See on Note, xiii. S, 9.) It is also observable, that the

Romans, after having been thus made the executioners of

divine vengeance on the Jewish nation, never prospeied
as they had done before : but the Lord evidently foughf
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i 7. Ex. xi. 23.

xliii. 2. Acts i.

11, .2.

k iv. 7. Is. Ixiv. 1,

2. Mic. i. 3, 4.

Nah.i.S.i;. Hab.
iii. 6. Mark xi.

23.

I 10. Joel iii. 12-
14.

m Ez. xlvii. 112.
* Or, my moun-

tains.
* Or, when he

shall totich the

valley tif the

mountains to the

place he sepa-
rated.

n Num. xvi. 34.

Rev. xi. 13. xvi.

1821.
o Am. i. 1.

p Ps. xcvi. 1.1.

xcvii. 46.
xcviii. 9. Is.

Ixiv. I a. Ixvi.

It, 16. Dan. vii.

314. 2127.
Matt. xvi. 27.

xxiv. 3. 2731.
zxv. 31. Mark
xiii. 26. 27.

Luke xxi. 27.

2 Thes. ii. 8.

Jam. v. 8. Jude
14. Rev. vi. 16,
17. xx. 4 11.

q Dent, xxxiii. 1.

4 ^[ And
'

his feet shall stand in that

day upon the mount of Olives, which
is before Jerusalem on the east, and
the mount of Olives shall

k
cleave in

the midst thereof, toward the east and
toward the west, and there shall be

'

a

very great valley : and m
half of the

mountain shall remove toward the

north, and half of it toward the south.

5 And ye shall flee to the valley of
*
the mountains ;

f for the valley of the

mountains shall reach unto Azal : yea,

"ye shall flee, like as ye fled from
before the earthquake in the days of

Uzziah king of Judah :
p and the LORD

my God shall come,
q and all the saints

with thee.

6 And it shall come to pass in that
1 Thei. iii. 13. 2 Thes. i. 710.

day, that the light shall
r not be *

clear,
'

nor ' dark :

7 But "
it shall be ' one day

' which
shall be known to the LORD, not day,

1_. i_ . . 11 * M. a ret. i.

nor night : but it shall come to pass, " * u.

., . P ,. -,i wf ,
* Heb - fntima

that at evening-time

light.

18, 19. Is. 1. 10.

Ix. 13. Hos.
vi. 3. Luke i.

78, 79. John i.

5. xii. 46. B|>l>.
v. 814. Col. i.

12. 2 Pot. i. 19.

., n ,

it shall V)P 5 Heh. thickness.

i Or, the day thall

be one.

s llev. xxi. 23.

18.

Ma. xxiv. M.
Mark xiii. 32.

Arts i. 7. xv.
18. xvii. 2fi. HI.

1 Thes. v. 2.

Is. ix. 7. xi. 9
xxx. 26. Ix. 1!>,

20. Dan. xii. 4.

Has. iii. 6. Rev.

8 And it shall be in that day, that
, j

u -

*

living waters shall go out from Jeru-

salem ; half of them toward the
*
for-

mer sea, and half of them toward the

hinder sea ;

y in summer and in winter

shall it be.

9 And *
the LORD shall be King over

all the earth : in that day shall there

be one LORD,
* and his name one.

* Or, eastern. Joel ii. 20. y Is. xxxv. 7. xii. 17, 18. xlix. 10. Iviii.

16,17. z viii. 20 23. Gen. xlix. 10. I Sam. ii. 10. I's. ii. 6 8. xxii. 27 31. xlvii.
2 U. lxvii.4. Ixxii. 8 II. 17. Ixxxvi. 9. Is. ii. 24. xlv. 22 25. xlix. 6.7. liv. .'.. Ix. 12
14. Dan. ii. 44, 45. vii. 27. Am. ix. 12. Mic. iv. 13. v. 4. Zeph. iii. 9. Kev. xi. 15.
a Jer. xxiii. 6. Matt. i. 23. xxviii. I'J, Kph. iii. 14, 15.

15. xiv.

.
. 1-12.
i. 18.

Rev.
17.

Kev. vii.

against them, and all the nations which composed their

overgrown empire ;
till at last it was subverted, and their

fairest cities and provinces were ravaged by barbarous in-

vaders. (Marg. Ref. g. Note, xii. 2 5.)

Day of battle. (3)
' When he overthrew the Egyptians

' in the Red Sea; or when the ark of God's presence led
' the armies of Israel in the land of Canaan.' Lowth.

(Marg. Ref. h.)

V. 4, 5. The Lord Jesus, who will "
go forth to fight

"
against

"
the enemies of his people, often stood upon

the mount of Olives when on earth ;
from thence he as-

cended into heaven ; and, in consequence of his ascension,

and the commission granted to his apostles, the gospel was

sent to the different regions of the globe. (Marg. Ref. i.

Notes, Ez. xi. 22 25, v. 23. Matt. xxi. 1 5. Luke xxiv.

50 53. Ads \. 9 12.) The ceremonial law, and the

whole Mosaick dispensation, which obstructed the admis-

sion of the Gentiles into the church, as the surrounding
mountains did their entrance into Jerusalem, were then

virtually removed. The peculiar privileges, that Jerusa-

lem had enjoyed, (of which the pleasant and fruitful

mount of Olives was an apt emblem,) were taken from

her, and divided among the heathen nations : and the

remnant of Jews, who believed the word of God, fled

away from the destruction which was coming on Jerusa-

lem. The valley caused by the removal of this mountain,
" reached unto Azal." Some suppose this to be a

proper
name of some place, near the mount of Olives ; but, being
derived from a verb, which signifies to sejjarate, it may
signify the separate place. Some think that the Gentiles

are meant, who, by the ceremonial law had been separated

from the people of God, yet were at length admitted into

the church : but perhaps the place to which the Jewish

converts fled, to separate themselves from their unbelieving

countrymen, when the Roman armies were about to en-

compass Jerusalem, may be intended. Thither they fled,

being warned by these convulsions. (Marg. and Marg.

Ref. k n. Notes, iv. 47. /*. Ixiv. 13. Mic. i. 2 4.

Matt. xxiv. 15 18. xxvii. 51 53, v. 52.) On the cleav-

Jng of mount Olivet, while part was removed to the north

and part to the south, a valley, or chasm is supposed to

have been made from east to west, through which those
who took the alarm hastened to escape, as the Jews had
"

fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah."
This seems to have been very terrible, as the traditional

memory of it was common when Zechariah prophesied,
nearly three hundred years after. (Notes, Am. i. 1. Rev. xi.

13, 14. xvi. 17 21.) Then says the prophet,
" the LOUD

"
my God will come, and all the saints with thee :

"
that

is, Christ would come to destroy Jerusalem and to estab-
lish his church and kingdom, in which all his saints and

angels would joyfully concur. (Marg. Ref. p, q. Notes,
Dent, xxxiii. 2. Ps. 1. 1 3. xcvi. 10 13. xcviii. 4 9.

Dan. vii. 9 14. 23 2J. Matt. xvi. 24 28, v. 27. xxiv.
29 31. xxv. 31 33. 2 Thes. i. 5 10. Jude 14 16.)
The above seems the most satisfactory interpretation : the

language made use of may, with great probability, be con-
sidered as figurative ; and the rejection of the Jews, and
the establishment of the Christian church, chiefly of Gentile

converts, with only a remnant of God's ancient people,
and the total abolition of all the ancient rites, was the most

extraordinary religious revolution, which had then, or has

yet, taken place. Some, however, consider the passage
as a prediction of events yet unfulfilled; but, as might
have been expected, they are not agreed what particular
events are intended.

V. 6 9. If the preceding verses have been properly
explained, these contain a compendious prophecy of the
state of the church, from its establishment in the apostles'

days, to those glorious times, which are expected in the

predicted millennium. " In that day," under the Christian

dispensation, for a long season, the light would neither
be " clear nor dark :

"
it would be greatly obscured by

ignorance, heresy, superstition, and idolatry; yet not wholly
extinguished : and the state of the church would be much
deformed by sin and calamities; yet some holiness and
consolation would be found. This period could neither
be called a clear bright day, cheered and illumined by the

shining of a summer's sun ; nor would it be dark, as if the
sun were set, or totally eclipsed: but it would contain a

Sz?
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."-,V-. '-. *. 10 All k
thc land shall be

*
turned

*>, 4. L.UK7 111. 4 , ,

ot ,,,,/. as a plain 'from Geba to "Rimmon,
c

i'ng
"

a. south of Jerusalem : and it shall be

rfjo,*.
29

,,. 32. lifted up, 'and 'inhabited in her place,

'**" u.
f from Benjamin's gate unto the place

"'

of the first gate, unto the corner-gate,
'

xxx. ?*
6 "'

and from the tower of Hananeel unto
t Or. lAaU akidf. J

.

'

N'S'VY' 'Si
*-ne king s wine-presses.

iiHxx'i'ihf 1 1 And mew shall dwell in it, and

g "!Txx7 3 i.

g there shall be no more utter destruc-

io'l^'x^'tion; but Jerusalem 'shall "be safely

jfc! !x': II: inhabited.

, otiw-.SU. 1 2 f And this shall be ' the plague
h

[,.!!'
i.it wherewith the LORD will smite all the

i smsk HUM people that have fought against Jeru-
Es. xxxi.. 22 1 r tm,. i ill

.

.

xi
.

9 Pi ^ salem ;

k Their flesh shall consume

fi.M:u"i.' away while they stand upon their feet,

?? and their eyes shall consume away in
20.

'

Joel iii. I, 2. Mic.i. 11-13. . 8,9. ii. IIS, 17. Rev. xvi. xix. 17 21. k Let.

*xvi. 13. 21. 24. 28. Dsut. xxviii. 59. 2 Chr. xxi. 15. 18, 19. Pi. xc. II. Acts xh. 21
KCT. ix. 5, 6. xvi. 10, II. 21. xvii. 16. xviii. 68.

their holes, and their tongue shall

consume away in their mouth.
13 And it shall come to pass in that

day, that
' a great tumult from the i *H. 4. j udg. ,u

LORD shall be among them ; and they ^-af
1

"?
t"'

shall lay hold every one on the hand 5nw.ii.ta

of his neighbour, and his hand shall

rise up against the hand of his neigh-
bour.

14 "And * Judah also shall fight m*. 4,5. . &-
1 at Jerusalem ;

" and the wealth of all * or.

the heathen round about shall be era- i $**
.

!
. ,, 1.1 O n 3 Kings ii.

thered together, gold, and silver, and

apparel, in great abundance. j_

15 And so shall be the plague of o 12.

the horse, of the mule, of the camel,
and of the ass, and of all the beasts

that shall be in these tents, as this

plague.

. o
'' '''' **'

great mixture of truth and error, of holiness and sin, of

"Happiness and misery. Yet it would form one day, and

never be interrupted by a night of total darkness. It would
'

also be known unto the Lord, as to the degree of its light,
'

and the term of its continuance
;
and he would watch over

it, and take care of his cause and people during all the

time of it. But his people would hardly know, whether

to call it day or night, or a compound of both : yet at

length, towards the evening of the world,
" the Sun of

"
righteousness

"
would break forth, and shine with un-

clouded splendour, dispelling the gloom of ignorance,

heresy, idolatry, and superstition ;
and illuminating the

church, and the earth, with knowledge, righteousness,

peace, and consolation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. r u.

Notes, Is. ix. G, 7, v. 7. xxx. 26. Ix. 15 22. Dan. ii. 44, 45.

vii. viii. xi. 31 45. Hos. ill. 4, 5. vi. 1 3. Rev. xi. 3 14.

xix. 11 21. xx. 1 G.) During that whole period, how-

ever, the gospel, attended by the influences of the Holy
Spirit, having begun its progress from Jerusalem, would

continue its course on every side, amidst all those changes
of which summer and winter are an emblem. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, Ex. xlvii. 111. Joel iii. 18 21
.)

Thus nothing should totally impede its progress, till
" the

" LORD shall be King over all the earth," not only in

right but in fact; till neither idols, false religion, or anti-

christian power should remain, as his rivals ; till all princes
should submit to and serve him

;
and all the earth should

agree in one Object and way of worship, and unite in sub-

mission and obedience to one Lord. No longer would

they have deities of different names, according to the re-

gions which they inhabited ; or trust to the tutelary care

of this or the other saint; or be divided into a number of

sects and parties : but they would be all of one mind, to

worship that one " name of the Father, the Son, and the
"*

Holy Ghost," into which all Christians are baptized.
This

interpretation evidently accords with various other

prophecies, both in the Old and New Testament, and with

the history of the Christian church, which records the ful-

filment of those prophecies : and it shews, that the pro-

phet was inspired to deliver a regular series of predictions,
from the death of Christ (Note, xiii. 7 5)

to the establish-

ment of the millennium : (Marg. Ref. z, a. Notes, viii. 20
23. GCH. xlix. 10. Ps. ii. 612. xxii. 27,28. Ixxii. 47.

1719. Is. ii. 2 5. xi. 69. liv. 4, 5. Zeph. iii. 9, 10.

Matt, xxviii. 19, 20. Rev. xi. 15 18
:) whereas, accord-

ing to some eminent expositors, the most distant events

are brought together, without the least connexion ; and
the reader cannot tell, whether any part has been fulfilled,

or what part ;
or whether the triumphs of the church on

earth, or the glories of heaven are foretold.

V. 10, 11. About the same time, an entire change will

be made in the condition, disposition, and character of

Israel, even as great, as if a large district should be en-

tirely levelled to a plain ;
the mountains being cast down,

and the valleys filled up. Every outward or inward ob-

struction to their conversion, and restoration to their own
land, will be effectually removed. Jerusalem, which has

long been ' trodden under foot of the Gentiles," will be

raised up from that debased condition, and rebuilded to the

whole of her former extent, and inhabited throughout :

and it shall no more be devoted to utter destruction, under
the awful curse of God, as it had been after the crucifixion

of Christ; but it will become a secure and peaceful habi-

tation for the converted Jews. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.

Notes, ii. 1 5. iv. 4 7- viii. 4 8. xii. 6 8. Nek. iii. 1.

L: xxvi. 1. xl. 3 5. Jer. xxxi. 38 40. z. xxxiv. 23
31. xxxvii. 25 28. xxxviii. 11. xxxix. 21 29. Am. ix.

1315.)
V. 12 15. These verses seem to predict the tremen-

dous judgments, which will be inflicted on those, who shall

oppose the settlement of the Jews in their own land : but

whether they are to be understood literally, or not, the

event must determine. They will all, however, be subdued

by Judah "
fighting at Jerusalem," and by their fierce

contentions with eacn other; and all that appertain to them
will share in the plague : while restored Israel, whom they
shall assault, will be enriched by their spoil. Hut it may
also be. interpreted of the destruction of all antichristian

"i -7 H
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16 ^[ And it shall come to pass,
loei ii. 32

d
"Acl;

p that every one that is left of all the

23,'li 5?' IB: nations, which came against Jerusalem,
2fi. Rev. xi. 13. , ,, ,.

15-17. _ shall even go up irom year to year to
*"

x1,i

l

''iFVvm'
worship

q the King, the LORD of hosts,

M^'Luke MX'

' and to keep the feast of tabernacles.

p'ii
Jc

iL

n

sLff! 17 And it shall be, 'that whoso will

t "!"
*' ls

Lev. not come up of
'

all the families of the

N*,!m. xxix^aS earth unto Jerusalem to worship the

Tx'xxi'To King, the LORD of hosts,
" even upon

13. 2 Chr. vii. .
-

g-io. via. is. them shall be no rain.
Ezra iii. 4. Neh.
viii. 14 18. Hot.
xii. 9. John vii.

18 And if the family ofEgypt go not
x. . on v. .

1 . J *

> p,
3
u~i2'r' ex

UP' a come no ';> that nave no ram ;

ta.*ijT j.^' there shall be the plague, wherewith the
. Rom. xi7. LORD will smite the heathen that come

'

^"xxiih!' tl: n t UP to keep the feast of tabernacles.
Am. iii. 2. Acts xvii. 26, 27. u Deul. xi. 17. xxviii. 23, 24. 1 Kings viii. 35. xvii.

I. 2Chr. i. 28. vii. 13. Is. v. fi. Jer. xiv. 4. 22. Am. iv.7, 8. Jam. v. 17. Rev. xi. 6.

* Heb. upon whom there is not. Deut. xi. 10, 11.

19 This shall be the
*

punishment
f

fr'
John

of Egypt, and the punishment of all
x

f^^ot
nations that come not up to keep the Mki

Z
i

ep
n'. Luke

feast of tabernacles. it. aa'xi! &*>

20 ^[ In that day shall there be |5|^[
upon the * bells of the horses,

y HOLI-
]*

16- ' *
''

NESS UNTO THE LORD; * and * J^*^"
the pots in the LORD'S house shall y ^ {J"'.^

]

;
3t

XXXIX. Oil. 1 i?T

be like
"
the bowls before the altar. IcwiJ^if.

21 Yea,
"

every pot in Jerusalem and L^i. : v

6
: 10

in Judah shall be holiness unto the * u.
h'

. us.

LORD of hosts : and all they that sacri **.

fice shall come and take of them, and
"

j-

seethe therein : and in that day there ^cD'';^
shall be c no more the Canaanite d

in
b ff- D'^ t

'v

xi

the house of the LORD of hosts. w'Rom
ch
xiv

v

"u"

7. 1 Cor. x. 31. 1 Tim. iv. 3-5. els. xxxv. 8. Ez. xliv. 9. Hos. xii. /! moir
Joel iii. 17. Matt. xxi. 12, 13. Mark xi. 15 17. John ii. 15, 16. Rev xviii. 11 15. xxi
27. xxii. 16. d 1 Tim. iii. 15. Heb. iii. 0. 1 Pet. iv. 17.

.

. ao-it

powers, which shall precede the glorious millennium.
" The LORD will save the tents of Judah first;" (xii. 7;)

and then '

they shall join their forces against the common
'

enemy, when he comes against Jerusalem, (xii. 2.)
'

Lowtli. No doubt the same events are predicted as in the

verse referred to. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, x. 4

12, w. 4, 5. xii. 2 8. Judg. vii. 16 22. 1 Sam. xiv. 11

15. 2 Clir. xx. 22 25. Ez. xxxviii. 19 23. xxxix. 2

10. Dan. xi. 44, 45. Joel iii. 1, 2. 917- Acts xii. 20

23, v. 23. Rev. xvi. 8 1J. xvii. 1518. xix. 1121.)
V. 16 19. The feast of tabernacles was typical of

Christ's dwelling in our nature, as in a tabernacle
;
and of

the Christian's contempt of the world, and joy in the

Lord, as a stranger and pilgrim on earth. (Marg. Ref. p
r. Notes, viii. 20 23. Lei', xxiii. 39 43. Neh. viii. 14

18.) To keep the feast of tabernacles therefore seems

to mean, that the persons intended would be converted to

Christ, and join with pleasure in his ordinances, conti-

nually and with perseverance. The remnant of the na-

tions, which had just before been fighting against Jeru-

salem, or the church ; the surviving subjects of the eastern

and western antichrists, and all the Gentiles, will in ge-
neral be converted to pure Christianity, and become the

spiritual worshippers and obedient servants of the Lord.

But such as persist in idolatry, and opposition to true

religion, will be visited with drought and famine ; which

probably implies both temporal and spiritual judgments.

And, as Egypt seldom has any rain, and another method

must be taken to visit her with famine ; so no situation or

circumstances shall preserve any people from these judg-

ments, who refuse to worship the Lord alone, because of

their attachment to their ancient superstitions and idol-

atries, or to their iniquities : they must therefore either be

converted or destroyed. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. s u.

Notes, Pa. ii. 6 12. cxlix. 7 9. Is. v. 5, 6. Am. iv. 7

'.). viii. 11 14. Jam.v. 16 18. Rev. xi. 3 6, u. 6.) The

impossibility of all nations literally coining to Jerusalem,

every year, to observe a feast, is alone sufficient to prove,

that a figurative meaning must be sought for: but the

vent only can fully ascertain that meaning. (Note, Is.

; xv i. 1923.)
' The Jews have a tradition, that the de-

voi.. iv.

'
feat of Gog and Magog, which seems to be the same

' discomfiture which is here described, shall fall out upon
' the feast of tabernacles

;
or as others say, that the sever.

' months' cleansing of the land (Ez. xxxix. 12) shall be
' finished at that time.' Lowtli. In the upper parts of

Egypt they seldom have any rain : but near the Mediter-
ranean sea it sometimes rains abundantly, which is consi-

dered as a detriment, and not an advantage.
V. 20, 21. At length the time of the complete peace

and purity of the church will arrive. Then the very
"

bells
" of the horses," or their "

bridles," (marg.) will be
inscribed with HOLINESS TO THE LORD, according
to the inscription on the mitre of the high priest. (Note,
Ex. xxviii. 36 38.) Some explain this of the war-horses ;

supposing it to mean, that these being disused, their or-

naments will be consecrated to God. Others understand
it of horses employed in common services

; and suppose
it to imply, that the most secular occupations will then
be so conducted, that they will become holy actions per-
formed to the glory of God. Then the pots (either the
earthen or brazen pots, which were used in boiling the

sacrifices, or the drinking cups of the priests,) will be as

:ioly as " the bowls before the altar
"

had been
; which

may signify, that the meanest minister or Christian (who
's a spiritual priest,) will be equal to what the most emi-
nent of God's servants formerly were; or that all their

pleasures will be regulated with such moderation, and
united with so much piety and gratitude and love, as to

render them acceptable even like solemn religious services.

This will be the case with all the "
pots in Jerusalem and

' Judah :

"
all persons will then be thus devoted to God

n their employments and satisfactions. They are likewise

represented as using these pots, even for sacrifices
; which

nay mean, that the ceremonial distinction between holy
md unholy will be abolished ; and that men will conduct
heir ordinary affairs and their sacred services, upon the

?ame holy principles of faith, fear, love, and obedience.

(Marg. Ref. x b. Notes, ix. 13 16, v. 15. Neh. viii.

10, 11. P*. ex. 3. /*. xxiii. 15 18. Mai. i. 9 11, v. 11.

Rom. xiv. 5 9. 13 18, vv. 17, 18. J Cor. x. 2933, i>.

31. Co/, iii. 16, 17. Tit. ii. 1416. 1 Put, ii. 4 G. 9, 13.
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. i. 4 6, t. G.)
' God's name shall be honoured in

'

every circumstance.' Bp. Newcombe. And in that day,

there will be no more any Canaanite in the house of the

Lord : which may mean, that mercenary ministers will no

more be allowed to prostitute that sacred function ;
nor

ungodly men to abuse holy ordinances to promote their

worldly ends. For the word may be rendered
" a mer-

chant;" and Christ will then drive "all buyers and
"

sellers out of the temple." (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes,

Hos. xii. 79. Matt. xxi. 12, IS. John ii. 1317. Rev.

xviii. 9 19. P.O.) This happy state will continue to

the end of the world. How exactly do all the prophets

agree about the final event of the long continued contest,

between the worship of the true God and idolatry ;
be-

twixt piety and impiety, truth and error, holiness and

unholiness !
" At the even tide it shall be light :

"
and,

blessed be God, that season cannot be very distant. (See

on Note, 69.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

V. 111.
The judgments of God commonly begin at the sanc-

tuary. When his day of retribution comes, he can soon

gather the nations together to battle against the objects of

his wrath : indeed, he needs only give them power, and
their own wicked hearts will dispose them to all the enor-

mities, which avarice, cruelty, revenge, or lust can perpe-
trate. But the residue of his chosen people shall never
" be cut off from the city of our God :

"
and he seldom

permits those to prosper, who have imbrued their hands
in the blood of his worshippers.

" The Lord of glory,"

by his incarnation, and obedience unto the death upon the

cross on earth in our nature, and by his ascension into

heaven, and constant intercession for us, as our faithful,

compassionate, and all prevailing High Priest before the

Father's throne, has removed all obstructions to our en-

trance into his church, and into the mansions of felicity ;

and by his gospel, he has as it were, sent Jerusalem's

choicest privileges to these distant regions : yet except we"
flee for refuge to lay hold on this hope set before us,"

and " come to God by him," we shall be no better for these

advantages, in that day, when he shall come to judgment" and all his saints with him." Men flee without delay
from an earthquake, and leave every thing behind them,
"

lest the earth swallow them up also :

" how should we
then flee to the greatest distance from the brink of that

tremendous gulph, which continually swallows up such
multitudes of the ungodly! In this world the believer

enjoys the light of day : yet it is attended with so many
clouds and storms, that it often seems to resemble the

night. He sees
; but it is

"
through a glass darkly :

"
he

experiences some hope and consolation
;
but they are in-

terrupted with a variety of fears, sorrows, and temptations :

and his feeble beginnings of holiness are greatly counter-

acted and obscured, by the remains and prevalency of his

sinful passions. His life is therefore a strange mixture,
or interchange, of light and darkness, and he often can

scarcely tell whether it be day or night with him : yet is

it
" one day that is known to the LORD :

"
his faith and

hope may be much enfeebled and clouded, but they are

never extinguished : his Sun may be eclipsed, or hidden,
but it never goes down : it may be winter with his soul,
but it is never total darkness, as with those who are yet

unconverted. The Lord also knows all his difficulties,

discouragements, and temptations : he can distinguish be-

tween his conflicts, failures, errors, and seasons of distrust

or slackness; and the total unbelief, the willing slavery
and negligence, of " the children of disobedience :

"
and

he knows how to make all needful allowances, and to com-
municate proportionable supports. It often happens like-

wise, that, towards the evening of life, the believer's light

becomes more clear and abiding, and his last days his

best days : and indeed his personal experience generally
accords to that of the church, the "

light of which will
" shine more and more unto the perfect day." (Notes,

Prov. iv. 18, 19. 2 Cor. iii. 18, 19. iv. 6. Gal. v. 1618,
v. 17. 2 Pet. \. 19. Rev. xxi. 22 27.) Let us then be

thankful even for the dawning
" of the Sun of righteous-

" ness
"

upon our souls ; and let us rejoice in the hope of

a clearer and more sanctifying and cheering light, towards

the close of our pilgrimage ; as ushering in the perfect

light of the world above. The sacred streams of living

waters also, which flowed from Zion, have reached our

land : may we continually refresh our souls with them,
amidst the varying dispensations of Providence

;
and may

every revolution, and every distress of nations, make way
for them to flow on, wider and deeper, till the Lord Jesus

be acknowledged
"
King over all the earth

;

"
till all men,

in sincerity and peace, unite in the spiritual worship and

service of our God and Saviour
;
and all distinctions are

swallowed up in the universal harmony of * the nations
"
by the obedience of faith." When the Lord shall begin

to work in answer to our prayers, every mountain shall be

brought low, and every valley shall be exalted ; proud Ba-

bylon shall fall, and the ruins of Jerusalem shall be re-

paired, and her borders enlarged ;
that men may dwell

therein safely, and fear no curse or utter destruction for

ever.

V. 1221.

Whilst the grand revolutions, predicted in this chapter,
shall be taking place, (and indeed at all times,) tremendous

will be the plagues of all, who fight against the church
;

and could we see the present condition of those, who have

perished in this conflict ;
we should behold far more ter-

rible things, than if we witnessed men's " flesh consuming
" as they stand upon their feet, their eyes consuming in
" their holes, or their tongues in their mouths ;

"
and

every member of the body, which had been an instrument

of unrighteousness, enduring the awful vengeance of God.

Even that furious rage and malice, which cause men here

to plague, torment, and murder each other, are faint sha-

dows of the perfect mutual enmity, which reigns univer-

sally among the whole multitude of those, who have pe-
rished in their sins. But every judgment of God on his

enemies will tend to enrich and profit his believing people :

his all-powerful grace speedily converts, and his plenteous

mercy pardons and reconciles, even those who have just
before been fighting against him ;

and they learn to rejoice

in his worship and service. But how distinguishing is

that grace, which thus saves some of his enemies, at the

moment when he consigns others to destruction ! Yet no

unbelievers can escape, how long soever they be borne

with : every sinner must either be reconciled to God, or

fall before him ;
for

" his hand will find out all his ene-
"

mies, ... and he will make them as a fiery oven in the day
6 A
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"
oJ his wrath

;

"
nor can any man evade his vengeance,

who does not come to him, worship him, and rejoice before

him. The more the church is weaned from the beggarly
elements of external distinctions and relative sanctity,
the more will she be replenished with real holiness. Every
action and every enjoyment of the believer, ought to be

so regulated according to the truth and will of God, and
directed to his glory, that it may be holiness to him. Our
whole lives ought to be as one constant sacrifice or act

of devotion : no selfish or mercenary motive should pre-
vail in any of our actions, any more than " a Canaanite"

should enter " into the house of the LORD." Alas ! how
far are we from this perfection ! How far is the Christian

church from this state of purity ! How are her sacred

functions made subservient to the avarice, ambition, and
lusts of men ! How are her ordinances profaned to se-

cular and mercenary purposes ! How are our lives defiled

by low and selfish pursuits, and our duties tainted by
wrong motives ! But times of greater purity are at hand,
and the Lord will come speedily to reform and enlarge
his church as he has promised. Yet in heaven alone will

perfect knowledge, holiness, and felicity be found.



THE BOOK

OF

M A L A C H I.

THE name of this prophet signifies, My angel, or My messenger ; and is the same word as he employed concerning
the forerunner of Christ, and nearly the same which he used about Christ himself,

(iii. 1.) Perhaps he was called Ma-
lachi with reference to these predictions, as well as to his prophetical office ; and probably he had another name. He
seems to have been the last in order of the prophets, whose writings were transmitted to posterity ; and to have been

contemporary with Nehemiah, or even to have lived after his time. The scope of his prophecy was to reprove and
reform many abuses and enormities, which prevailed among the Jews, and especially the priests; to announce the near

approach of the Messiah ; to declare the effects of his coming to men of different characters
;
and to teach the people

in what manner they ought to wait and prepare for that event. But it also contains predictions of the calling
of the Gentiles, and the extensive propagation of the Gospel. Probably, with Malachi the prophetical office

ceased, or was suspended, till the coming of the Messiah, which was about four hundred years. As this prophet par-

ticularly foretold the ministry of John Baptist arid the speedy coming of Christ, he is very frequently quoted or

referred to, in the New Testament. (Com. iii. 1, with Matt. xi. 10. Mark i. 2. Luke vii. 27. and iv. 5, 6, with

Matt. xvii. 10 12. Mark ix. 11, 12. Luke i. 16, 17.)
' The words of Malachi (iv. 4, 5,) import, that after him the

' Jews were not to expect a succession of prophets ; whereupon he exhorts them carefully to observe the law of
'

Moses, and to look for no other prophet, till Elias the forerunner of the Messias should come.' Lmcth.

B. C. 421).

a Is. xiii. .. Hah
i. I. Zech. ix. 1.

iii. 1.

Heb. tytHrhand
<>f. Ha*, i. 1. li.

1. margin*.
h Deut. iii. B 8.

x. 15. xxxii. 8
14. Is. xli. 8, 9.

xliii. 4. Jer.

xxxi. 3 Rom.
xi. 28, .

C 6, 7. ii. 17. iii.

7. 8. 13, 14. Jer.

ii. 5. 31. Luke
x. 29.

d Oen. XXY. 23.

xxvii. IV 30.

XS. xxtiii. .1, 4.

1:1, 14. xxxii.

28 30. x\viii. 4.

Rom. ix. 10

13.

e (en. xxix. 30,
31. Dcul. xxi.

I.'., IB. LUKC
xiv. 28.

f U. xxxiv. 9 12.

Jer. xlix. 16-ia

CHAP. I.

The love of God to Israel contrasted with his hatred

of I'.dom, 1 5. God reproves the Jews, especially

the priests, for ingratitude, and contempt of him and

his ordinances
;

and foretels the calling of the Gen-

tiles, 614.

JL HE * burden of the word of the

LORD to Israel
*

by Malachi.

2 b
I have loved you, saith the LORD ;

Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved
us ? Was not Esau Jacob's brother ?

saith the LORD ;

d

yet I loved Jacob.

3 And I
e
hated Esau, and f

laid his
V.i- xxv. 13, 14. xxxv. 3, 4. 7. 9. 14, 15. Joel iii. 19. Ob. 18, 19.

mountains and his heritage waste for
B c **

* the dragons of the wilderness. >'"' '.' i

4 Whereas Edom saith, We are im-
h V*";,?

7

"

'',,'

poverished,
b but we will return and

,

build the desolate places ; thus saith

the LORD of hosts,
'

They shall build,
but I will throw down ; and they shall

call them,
k The border of wickedness,

and ' The people against whom the

LORD hath indignation for ever.

5 Arid
m
your eyes shall see, and ye

shall say,
" The LORD will be magnified,

'from the border of Israel.
16. 2 Chr. xxix. B. l.uke x. 23, 24,

la Ez. xxxviii. 16. 23. xxxix. 31, 22.

14. xxxiv. l!l>.

PJ. cxxvii. I.

Prov. xxi. 30.

It. x. 4. 15, III.

Lam. iii. 37.
Matt. xii. 30.

k Jer. xxxi. 17.

Ez. xi. 10. Am
vi. 2.

1 3. P*. cxxxvii.

7. Is. xi. 14.

xxxiv. !>. 10.

Ixiii. 1 K. Lam.
iv. 21, 22. Ez,
xxv. 14. xxxv.
9.

m Deut iv. 3. xi.

n IV xxxv. 26, 27. Iviii. 10, 11. Ixxxi'.i. 17,

t Or, npon. Heb. from upon.

NOTES

CHAP. 1. V. 1. Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Is.

xiii. 1 . Jer. xxiii. 33 40. Israel.'] The Jews were more

immediately intended; yet the whole nation, descended
from Jacob were concerned in the subject, which is thus

begun.
V. 2 5. The prophet was directed to open his mes-

sage of slmrp rebukes, by reminding the people of the

Lord's peculiar love to them, as it had been manifested in

all his dealings with the nation. Yet he knew, that they
would say,

" Wherein hast thou loved us ?
"

They had
endured grievous hardships during the Babylonish cap-

tivity : and though now restored to their own land, they
still continued subject to the kings of Persia, and under

many disadvantages, perils, and difficulties ;
so that they

could not discern any distinguishing fruits of his peculiar
love to them. (Marg. Ref. b, c. Notes, ii. 17- iii. 7 12,
vv. 7, 8. 1318, v. 13. Deut. vii. 68. Neh. ix. 3137.
fx. xli. 8, 9. Jer. xxxi. 3 5, v. 3. Hos. xi. 1.) Perhaps
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*
fix.** De

2
u!r". 6 5[ A son honoureth his father,

if: !7

P
Mau*xv: and p a servant his master :

4 if then I

MartTHMo.
1

': be a Father, where i* mine honour?
: E
L
Ph
k
Ti""

1 ' r and if I ie a Master, where is my
p
TK. a. Oa. fear ? saith the LORD of hosts unto

i
J'Jj: JJJ5 you,

' O priests, that despise my name.
J-

***;; ,

' And ye say, Wherein have we de-

i^et'fi?''
:w' spised thy name ?

'

tuft'
V

T!: H 7
*
Ye offer

"

polluted bread upon
John xiii. 13 !?. I ii. 8. 1 Sam. ii. 2830. Jer. v. 30, 31. xxiii. 11. Ez. xxii.

SK. Ho., iv. 6. T. 1. t ii. 14 17. iii. 7, 8. 13, 14. Jer. ii. 21, 22. Has. xii. 8.

Luke x. 29. * Or, Bring unto my, $c. u Lev. ii. 11. xxi. 6.

mine altar ; and ye say, Wherein have
we polluted thee ? In that ye say,
1 The table of the LORD is contemp- x 12. i sam . u. ir-

,., ,
l

17. 1 Cor. x.

tlDle. 21. xi. 21, 22
''7 ^2

8 And y if ye offer the blind
*
for sa- y u. uv. xxii. i

crifice, is it not evil ? and if ye offer 21

26 ' Deut' "
., ,' ,...., 'irrt.t tieb.tosactipcc.
the lame and sick, is it not evil 3 oner
it now unto thy governor ; will he be

pleased with thee,
' or accept thy per-

son : saith the LORD of hosts.

2 10. 1.1. Job xlii.

8. Ps. xx. a.

Jer. xiv. 10.

Hos. tiii. 13.

they supposed, that they were entitled to the divine favour,
as descended from Abraham, the friend of God, and

from Isaac the promised seed. But Esau likewise was de-

scended from Abraham and Isaac
;
and was twin-brother

to Jacob, and elder than he : yet the Lord had loved and

chosen Jacob, and rejected Esau as comparatively the

object of his hatred. (Marg. Ref. d, e. Notes, Gen. xxv.

22, 23. xxvii. 27 29. 33. xxix. 30, 31. Deut. xxi. 15 17.

Luke xiv. 25 27. Ram. ix. 10 14.) Esau indeed pros-

pered in the world ; but he lost the birth-right and the

blessing, and lived and died, as far as it is known, profane
and unbelieving : whilst Jacob was made the heir of the

promises, walked with God as a believer, and died happy.

(Notes, Gen. xxv. 31 34. xxvii. 41,42. xxxii. 6 8. xxxiii.

7. xxxvi. 6, 7. xlviii. 15, 16. xlix. 18. Heb. xi. 1316. xii.

15 17.) They knew the history of Jacob's posterity,

and they could not deny that the Lord had always remark-

ably appeared for them : but the mountains of the herit-

age, allotted to Esau's descendants, had, by wars and va-

rious means, been rendered so waste and barren, that they
were only fit to harbour those monstrous serpents which

frequent sandy deserts. The impoverished Edomites in-

deed were projecting to return to their land, and rebuild

their cities, as the Jews had done : but the Lord purposed
to defeat their efforts, and to make it appear that his in-

dignation against them was perpetual ; because of their

other sins, and because they had unjustly enlarged their

borders, by seizing the lands allotted to Israel. (Marg.
Rej\ f_l. Notes, Ps cxxxvii. 7 9. Is. ix. 8 12, w. 9,

10. xxxiv. 3 15. Ixiii. 1 6. Jer. xlix. 7 22. Lam. iv.

21, 22. Ez. xxv. 12 14. xxxv. Joel iii. 18 21, v. 19.

Am. i. 11, 12. Ob. i. 1 21.) Thus the Jews would see,

and be compelled to own, that the Lord had magnified
himself in maintaining their lot, and punishing those who
endeavoured to intrench upon them. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. m, n.) Edom was the type of the enemies of God,
as Israel was of his chosen people. Judas Maccabeus and

other Jewish leaders, shortly after, entirely subdued the

Edomites.

From the border, &c. (5)
'
Or,

"
Beyond the border

' " of Israel." God sheweth his great power in other coun-
'
tries besides Israel.' lip. Neivtombe.

V. 6 8. It was allowed by all men, that a son ought
to honour the person, and respect the reputation and au-

thority, of his father. A servant also was used to fear the

displeasure, and reverence the will and commands, of his

master ;
and men would condemn him who neglected the

duty of this relation. But God had always been as a

Father to Israel, not only as the Author and Preserver of

their natural lives, or their Benefactor in temporal things;
but in respect of their religious advantages and the typical

adoption which belonged to them : (Notes, Ex. iv. 22, 23.

Rom. ix. 4, 5 :) yet where were the honour, reverence,

submission, and regard to his will and glory, which that

relation required ? They also called him their Lord and
Master : but they neither aimed to please him, nor feared

to offend him
; they neither respected his authority, nor

obeyed his commands. (Marg. Ref. o r. Notes, Gen.
ix. 20 23. Ex. xx. 12. Is. i. 2. Eph. vi. 1 9.) This
was especially the case with the priests, who were more

highly privileged than the people, and more expressly con-

secrated to his service : yet they had "
despised his name."

(Marg. Ref. s. Notes, ii. 4 9. 1 Sam. ii. 12 17. 22

30.) They would indeed ask " Wherein have we despised
"

thy name ?
"

as disdaining the charge, and offended with

the messenger who brought it. (Marg. Ref. t. See on

Note, 2 5, t). 2.) But in answer to this, they were ac-

cused of "
offering polluted bread on his altar." This may

refer, either to the meat-offerings which were burned upon
the altar, and which they made of tlie refuse of the wheat ;

or to the sacrifices which fed the sacred flame, and were
the bread or food of the altar. (Note, Lev. xxi. 6.) If

they further enquired how this polluted the Lord
;

it was

answered, that they had said,
" The table of the LORD is

"
contemptible." They thought that any thing was good

enough to be consumed upon the altar, or to supply, as

it were,
" the table of the LORD :

"
so that, provided the

people did but bring the best of the increase to the tables

of the priests, they let them offer the refuse of their flocks

and herds in sacrifice. Thus the animals which were blind,

or lame, and sick, and good for nothing else, were con-
sumed on God's altar, from contempt of him and ex-

pressly contrary to his law, and was not this evidently
evil ? (Marg. and Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, 9 14. Lev.
xxii. 1824. Ez. xii. 22. 1 Cor. x. 1822.) Would their

civil governors be satisfied with such worthless animals,
for tribute or for presents ? Nay, would they not think

themselves grossly affronted, if any thing vile and refuse

were offered them ? And could they expect, that the God
of heaven would accept either them or their services, see-

ing they so despised him ?
'
It argues a great contempt

' of almighty God, when men are less careful in maintain-
'

ing the decencies of his worship, than they are in giving
'

proper respect to their superiors.' Lowth. (Marg. Ref. z.)

It is evident, that these priests understood nothing of

the typical meaning of the sacrifices, as shadowing forth

the unblemished " Lamb of God;" that they were equally

ignorant of the law, which required that the Lord should
'
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1

j.
hr
xxv' w.'

^ And now, I pray you,
* beseech

i^'zech. 'w "i

* God that he will be gracious unto us:

Hebi'v'!!."'*;':!?: this hath been r

by your means: b
will

c'd.' E,.
/
xTxu

/ he regard your persons
; saith the

II. Jet. xxvi 19. T f ,
*

unriiu. Lam. LORD OI llOStS.

i H.rb.'Ao.i < 10 Who is there
' even among you

*
ty'-'if- n- !

fi that would shut the doors for nought ?
r Jnb i. 11. Ii.

i y- l

','!' i"' ,Hi.

J

'o

r

:

neither do ye kindlejire on mine altar

I
ri

?a
i

'phn.
oh

ii!
f r nought.

d
I have no pleasure in

du.' 'i
p
"ii'-ts. you, saith the LORD of hosts, neither

i''i'-li' He: will I accept an offering at your
< pi.

1

*?: i. iu.s.hand.

19. zecb.
6
viu!'7'. 1 1 For,

* from the rising of the sun
I 14. Pi. xxii. 27

'
, . a*\.

-si.
ixvii^

-2. even unto the going down or the same,

fRl' 'io*x!,'

'my name shall be great among the

7\?2Miv:i- Gentiles :
g and in every place

b
incense

?6. kc
te

ixir!; shall be offered unto my name, and a

MicA^izepiK pure offering: for my name shall be
in. li. Zech. viii. 20 23. Matt. vi.9. 10. xxviii. 19. Act. xv. 17, 18. Rev. xi. 15. xv. 4.

K l>. xxiv. 14 l(i. xlii. 10 12. Zeph. ii. II. John iv. 21 23. Acts x. 30 35. Horn.
xv. 9 11.16. 1 Tun. ii. 8. h Pi. cxli. 2. li. Ix. 6. Luke i. 10. Rom. xii. 1.

Phil. iv. 18. Heb. xiii. 15, 16. Rev. v. i. viii. 3, 4.

great among the heathen, saith the ;

;- m ^ ,5-

LORD of hosts. ^ ","!'\?~
12 But '

ye have profaned it, in that k^.Ts/Nui,. i

ye say,
k The table of the LORD i* pol- f*'

luted ; and the fruit thereof, even his
'

!.,"">" Am.
, ., , viii. 5. Mic. i.

meat, is contemptible. a. M.A x,t. 4,

13 Ye said also,
'

Behold, what a *

orjj*jj
weariness is it !

l and ye have snuffed '

J in / , o. I.t'v. xxn.

at it, saith the LORD of hosts ; and ye JvJ^ft"

brought that which ivas
m
torn, and the n |f ,3

lir

i.

sl

i-. )2.

lame and the sick : thus ye brought an yiiif;
3

"{j.

offering :

"
should I accept this of your zwh.'vii

21

^
1

?:

1 J } -il. iJ. T M"' 1 - ' 1. 2-

hand ? saith the LORD. ,
m.

14 But "cursed be the deceiver, xivn. h .

G

! which p hath in his flock a male, and
voweth and sacrificeth unto the LORD
a corrupt thing :

q for I am a great ( {"
'

King, saith the LORD of hosts, and '

my P 4g* ^5. Mark

name w dreadful among the heathen. a2 Cl)7ttii
x

i

q 8. II. Dcut. xxviii. 58. Ps. xlvii. 2. xlviii. 2. xcv. 3. Is. Ivii. 15. Jer. x. 10. Dan. iv.

37. Zech. >iv. 9. Matt. v. 35. I Tim. vi. 15. r Pf. Ixviii. 35. Ixxvi. 12. Dan. ix.

4. Heb. xii. 29. Rev. xv. 4.

x* lv>

*-
u

'

n- 'II'MM.
Luke

2
_*>;

he served with the first and best of every thing; and that

they grudged the expense, thinking all those oblations

thrown away, which did not turn to their own emolu-
ment.

V. 9 11. The Jews seem to have been at this time

suffering under some sharp rebukes from God for their

sins ; and the priests were appointed to burn incense, and
make intercession, in behalf of the nation. Let them,
therefore,

" beseech the LORD to be gracious
"

to Israel,

according to the duty of their office: but as these judg-
ments came upon the nation for the sins of the priests, or

those into which they led the people ; could they expect,
that God would regard their persons, or answer their

prayers and intercessions ? (Marg, and Marg. Ref. a, b.

Notes, Num. vi. 23 2J. 2 Clur. xxx. 27. Job xlii. 7 9.

Joel ii. 15 17. Zech. iii. 1 4.) For they had no love to

him or his service, but merely to the emoluments of the

sacerdotal office : so that none of them would even "
open

" the doors of the temple," or keep up the fire on the

altar, or do any thing which they could help, except some
extra emolument were annexed to the service. God had

provided sufficiently for their maintenance ; but their love

of "
filthy lucre" was insatiable, and he had no pleasure

in their mercenary services. (Marg. c, d. Notes, Is. Ivi.

911. Jer. v. 30, 31. vi. 1315. Mic. iii. 812. 1 Tim.
iii. 3. Tit. i. 5 13, w. 7. 1 1. 1 Pet. v. 1 i.) He would,
therefore, soon terminate that dispensation, and the priest-
hood which they so profaned, and deprive the nation of
their idolized and abused privileges : but he would cause
his name to be adored among the Gentiles all over the
earth ; and in every place their spiritual worship should
ascend as incense and a pure offering into his presence,
through the intercession of the great High Priest whom he
had appointed. So that whilst the Jews, especially the

priests, had despised, and would more and more despise,
his name, it should be rendered great and honoured among
the heathen, in all parts of the earth. (Marg. Ref. e g.

Notes, Ps. xxii. 27, 28. cxli. 1, 2. Is. Ixvi. 19 23, c.

21. Zeph. iii. 9, 10. Zech. viii. 2023. xiv. G 9, . 9.

John iv. 2124. Rom. xv. 813. 14 17, r. 1J-)
"
Surely

" the doors shall be closed against you, neither shall ye
" kindle the fire of my altar in vain." Bp. Newcombe.

Thus the tenth verse may be considered as a prophecy of the

abolition of the Levitical priesthood ; and an introduction

to a prediction concerning the conversion of the nations,

and the spiritual priesthood, in the subsequent verse. But
then the text must be altered on slender authority, and

without necessity ;
for our version gives a most important

and instructive view of the subject.
' We have here a

'

prophecy of the conversion of the Gentiles
; and, as

'

usual, under Jewish images.' Bp. Neiccombe. As none

but priests of Aaron's race might burn incense before the

Lord
;
a total change of the external administration of

sacred ordinances is evidently predicted.
V. 12 14. None of the Jews so much profaned the

great and dreadful " name of the LORD," as the priests did,

who ought to have most hallowed it. They treated his

sacrifices and oblations as polluted, and all the gains which

regularly accrued from his service, as contemptible. Per-

haps, they thought any thing was good enough to set upon
the table of shew-bread ;

and scorned to eat that which

was removed from it, as if it had been polluted. They
complained, and shewed by their very looks, that the ser-

vices to which they were continually called, were intoler-

ably wearisome, and they snuffed with contempt at the

portion of the sacrifices allotted to them by the law. They
therefore allowed the people to bring blemished sacrifices;

who, being also weary of these expensive institutions,

readily brought such, as God could not consistently accept
at their hands. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i n. Notes, 6

8. Lev. x. 3. 1 Sam. ii. 1216. 29. Is. xliii. 2225, i;.

23. Am. viii. 4 10, v. 5. Matt. xxvi. G 13, v. 8.) Indeed,

if any of the people were in reality so poor, that they could

not procure the appointed sacrifices for the payment of

their vows, they might be borne with : but that man would

surely incur the awful curse of God, who attempted to
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CHAP. II.

The priests are sharply reproved, for profaning the

covenant made with their fathers, and neglecting their

duty, 1 Q . and both the priests and people for mar-

rying strange wives, JO 12; and treacherously di-

vorcing their former wives, 13 16; and for impiety
and presumption, 17

impose on him by vain pretences, when he had a proper
sacrifice, and yet paid his vow with one that was corrupt
and worthless. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. o, p.) Even the

heathen had heard so much of the power and majesty of

Israel's King, that they trembled at his name ; and could

Israelites expect to despise it with impunity ? (Marg. Ref.

q,r. Notes.9 11, v. 11. Jer. x. 9 11. Dan. ix. \\.Reo.
xv. 1 4, OT. 3, 4.) Animals, which must not be sacri-

ficed in payment of a vow, might be presented as a free-

will offering. (Notes, Lev. xxii. 18 25.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 15.
Every favourable difference which subsists between one

man and another, in outward circumstances, religious ad-

vantages, or the state of his soul, originates from the free

love of God
;
who alone makes one to differ from another,

whatever instruments or means are employed for that pur-

pose. All the evil, which sinners feel or fear, is the just

recompence of their crimes
;
but all their hopes and com-

forts flow from the unmerited mercy of God. He did not

choose his people because they had done good ; but " that
"

they might be holy :

"
nor did he pass others by, because

they were worse by nature, or because he foresaw they
would be worse ; but for reasons best known to himself,
and because every one of our fallen race is

" a vessel of
" wrath

"
in himself "

fitted to destruction." If then " we
" love him, it is because he first loved us." (Note, I John
iv. 19.) We all are too prone to undervalue the mercies

of God, and to palliate our own offences : yet if men
habitually derogate from the value of the favours shewn

them, and excuse their inconsistent and ungrateful con-
duct ; they by so doing give clear evidence that they want

humility, faith, and love. In vain do ungodly men expect
to remedy their own misfortunes, when the anger of the

Lord lays their heritages waste
; they may build and plant,

but he will throw down and root up : if they persist in their

wickedness, they will be called " a people against whom
" he hath indignation for ever :

"
and when the redeemed

shall witness the final destruction of the wicked
; they will

see and acknowledge the glory of God, as displayed in

their punishment, as well as in their own most free sal-

vation.

V. 614.
Whilst we are encouraged to call God " our Father ;

"

let us not forget that we must evidence this relation by the

temper and conduct of children. " The Spirit of adoption
" witnesseth that we are the sons of God," when he in-

fluences us to love, honour, trust, worship, and obey him,
as our Father. (Note, Rom. viii. 14 17-) And, when we
do the things which he commands, simply and without re-

serve, in reverence and godly fear, we may cheerfully ex-

pect that, as our Lord and Master, he will at last receive

us with " Well done, good and faithful servants." (Notes,
Matt. vii. 2123. xxv. 1923. Luke vi. 4649, v. 46.

John xiii. 12 I7-) But if men confide in names, forms,
and notions, and think themselves the children and ser-

vants of God, when they neither honour him as a Father,

obey him as a Master, nor pay him homage and tribute as

a King ; they only render their guilt the more conspicuous.
The nearer they approach to the Lord in profession, or in

any sacred function, the more inexcusable is their con-

tempt of his name : yet the most guilty are generally most

ready to justify themselves, and disdain the charge. Our
services indeed are so defective and defiled, that we cannot
be accepted, save by God's free mercy in Christ Jesus : yet

surely we should not willingly present any thing to him,

except the prime of our affections, time, and talents. For
if we spend the best on ourselves and the world, and only
reserve the dregs for devotion, do we not "

offer polluted" bread upon his altar?" Do we not offer the lame, the

sick, and the blind in sacrifice ? Do we not count " the
" table of the Lord," the throne of grace, or the sacred

scriptures "contemptible?" And indeed do we not fre-

quently worship him, in so unprepared and irreverent a

manner, and with such worthless, heartless services, that it

would fire the indignation of an earthly prince, if we ap-
proached him in the same way ? We are indeed under a

dispensation of mercy : but " shall we sin on, that grace"
may abound? God forbid." (Notes, Rom. vi. 1, 2. Heb.

xii. 26 29.) We may rely on his mercy for pardon as to

the past ;
but not for an indulgence to sin in future. "

If
" there be a willing mind, it will be accepted," though the

service be defective : but if any man be a deceiver, and

wilfully puts the Lord off with the refuse, and expects him
to accept

" a corrupt thing," while his best has been de-

voted to Satan and his lusts
;

let that man know, that he
is under a curse, and that the wrath of the great King" abideth on him." Alas ! how greatly do avarice and self-

ishness prevail among professing Christians ! Few, even of

those who are called
" the ministers of Christ," will do

any thing in his service, out of pure love to him, to their

work, and to the souls of men. Enquiry is almost uni-

versally made about the value of the living, or the cure, or
the salary annexed to the additional labour

; and not about
the good of souls, or the interests of true godliness : and
few are found prompt to those labours, however useful,
where there is no prospect of either profit or credit, even

though they be sufficiently provided for by other means.

(Note, Phil. ii. 1923, v. 21.) But God has no pleasure
in such ministers, and he refuses to accept of their mer-

cenary oblations. And while the sins of covetous, sensualj
and ungodly men, appearing in the sacerdotal character,
and the effects of their example and ministrations are

bringing down judgments on the land
;
how can it be ex-

pected, that their official prayers will induce him to be

gracious to us ? Though he has superseded the Aaronick

priesthood, and sent his gospel among the Gentiles
; and

prayers, praises, and thanksgivings, when offered through
the merits and by the Spirit of Christ, in any place, are

more acceptable to him, than the incense and oblations at

Jerusalem were of old; yet human nature appears still the
same. Men continue, as formerly, though in a different

way, to profane the name of the Lord, and to pollute his
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-. 6 Jer.

1. I am. it

" ''

iii. AND now,
* O ye priests, this com-

13. .*''*
14
mandment is for you.

If

l ft
'

7''*".'\\:
"' '

ye

d Josh.
Jer. xiii.

Luke xvi

nev.'xiv.';
9.

ia.

In.

will not hear, and c
if ye

not lay it to heart,
d
to give glory

unto my name, saith the LORD of hosts,

I will even send a curse upon you,
' and I will curse your blessings : yea,
'I have cursed them already, because

ye do not lay it to heart.

3 Behold,
g I will

*

corrupt your seed,
II and f

spread dung upon your faces,

even the dung of your solemn feasts :

10 ?x
'

\\-\~4. and one shall
* take you away with it.

*.&*& 4 And 'ye shall know that I have

r ".".* sent this commandment unto you,
orfrepVoK..

k
that my covenant might be with Levi,

h :i. 1 S-iin. ii. . . , ,
J , ,

so. i K,,,gS xiv saith the LORD or hosts.
10. 2 Kings ix. _ _ . . , , .

i, a-, jnb xx. o My covenant was with him 01

u'fe

ray t

xtxvni. 23. Luke x. II.

M.itt. iii. 12. John xv. 2.

13. Pi. cvi. 30, 31.

peace ; and m
I gave them to

the fear wherewith he feared

me, and was afraid before my name.
i I Kings xxii 25. Is. xxvi. II. Jer. xxviii. 9. Ez. xxxiii. 33.. . .

k Is. i. 24 28. xxvii. 9. Ez. xx. 3841. xliv. 9 IB.

I Num. iii. 45. viii. 15. xvi. t>, 10. xviii. 824. xxv. 12,
m Ex. xxxii. 26 29. Deut. xxxiii. 8 II.

6 The law of truth was in his

mouth, and iniquity was not found in

his lips : he walked with me in peace
and equity,

p and did turn many away
from iniquity.

1 For q the priest's lips should keep
knowledge, and they should seek the

law at his mouth : for he is
" the mes-

senger of the LORD of hosts.

8 But '

ye are departed out of the

way :

'

ye have caused many to ' stum-
ble at the law: "ye have corrupted the

covenant of Levi, saith the LORD of

hosts.

9 Therefore have I also
* made you

contemptible and base y before all the

people, according as ye have not kept

my ways,
2 but ' have been partial in

the law.

n P. xi <vii. 30.

Et. xhv. 23, 24.

Hot. iv. to. Mutt.
xxii. 1C. Mark
xii. 14. Luke
xx. 21. 2 Tiro.

ii. 15, Ifi. Tit. i.

79. Key. xiv.

5.

o Gen. v. 2124.
vi. 9. xvii. 1

Luke i. C.

p Jer. xxiii. 22.

Dan. xii. ::

Luke i. 16, 17
Actl xxvi. 1H.

I The*, i. 9, 10.

Jam. v. 19, SO

q Lev. x.l 1. I'ci.t.

xvii. 8 II. xxi.

S.xxiv.S. 2flir.
xvii. H, 9. xxx.
L'.'. E/.ra vii. 10.

Neh. viii. 20.
Jer. xv. 19.

xviii. 18. Hag.
ii.ll 1.1.2 inn.
ii. 24, 25.

r iii. I. 1 x'.ii. \'J.

xliv. 26. M..U. i.

IS. John xiii. W.
xx. 21. 2 Cor. v.

20. Gal. iv. 14.

I Thes. iv. 8.

s Ps. xviii. 21.

cxix, life. If.

xxx. 11. lix. 13.

Jer. xvii. 5. 13.

Ez. xliv. 10.

Dan. ix. 5, li.

Heb. iii. 12. t 9. I Sam ii. 17. 24. Is. ix. IK. Jer. xviii. 15. xxiii. 11 15. Jilait.

xv. 2 5. Bom. ii. 19 24. xiv. 21. i Or, fall in the law. u 5. 10. Lev. xxi.

15. Neh. xiii. 29. x 3. 1 Sam ii. 30. Prov. x. 7 Dan. xii. 2. . Mic. iii. 6, 7.

y 1 Kings xxii. 2* Jer. xxviii. 15, 16. xxix. 20 22. 31, 32. Ez. xiii. 12 16. 21. Mark vii.

\3, 14. Luke xx. 4557. z 8. Matt. v. 21, 22. 27, 28 :>:< 37. 43, 44. xix. 17. 18.

xxiii. 1624. Mark vii. 813. Luke x. 29. xi. 42. Rom. vii. 711. 1 Or, t\f:eit

up the/ace against. Heb. accepted faces. Deut. i. 17. marg f>al. ii. 6.

table
;

to despise his work and his recompenee as con-

temptible ; to count his service weariness; and to express
their contempt of him, in their behaviour towards every

thing connected with his worship. And none are, at this

day, more apt thus to "
despise the LORD," and to " offer

" the lame and blind in sacrifice ;

"
than those who enter

and continue in the ministry, not " of a willing mind,
" but for filthy lucre's sake." But let all, who love the

Lord, pray that he would send disinterested, active, and

diligent labourers into his harvest; such as will at present
he content with food and raiment, and cheerfully wait till

their Master returns, expecting at that decisive season "to
" receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away." (P. O.

1 Pet. v. 17.) ^
NOTES

CHAP. II. V.I 3. The prophet had before reproved
loth the priests and the people: (Notes, i. 9 14:) but
this message was immediately directed to the priests, as a

commandment from the Lord : and if they did not care-

fully and seriously attend to it, to glorify him, by repent-
ance and a conduct more consistent with their profession,
lie would send his curse on them, and even curse their

temporal possessions and all their peculiar advantages ;

that is, he would render them distressing, ensnaring, and
ruinous. Nay, he had in a measure done tin's already.
But he purposed to corrupt their seed-corn that it should

yield no crop ; he would not prosper any of their labours :

or, \\i would render their posterity and the priestly family

contemptible, and bring it to decay. Yea, he would render
them vile

;
as if the dung, which was taken from the cn-

triiils of the sacrifices, should be spread over their faces,
and they covered over and taken away to the dung-hill
along with it, as refuse and loathsome. ' The maw was

' ...the priests', (Deut. xviii. 3
:)

but such priests deserveK
'

only the dung which it contained.' Bp. Newcombe. (Marg,
and Marg. Ref. Notes, iii. 7 12, v. 9. 1 Sam. ii. 27
30. 1 Kings xiv. 711, v. 10. Ps. Ixix. 2228, v. 22. cix.

620, vv. 914. Hos. iv. 7 11. Hag. i. 511. ii. 15

19. Rev. xvi. 8, 9.)

V. 4 9. The Lord had made a covenant with the tribe

of Levi, and the family of Aaron, about the priesthood ;

as well as one with the nation of Israel about the land of

Canaan, and their other peculiar advantages : and after-

wards he made one with David about the kingdom. And
the Levites would know at length that God had sent these

orders, that this covenant might be confirmed to them, by
means of their repentance and reformation ; or,

' " be-
' " cause my covenant was with Levi," for the breach of

' which you'are accountable.' Low/A. The whole tribe of

Levi and family of Aaron were here spoken of as a single

person, witli whom " the covenant of life and peace
"
had

been made ;
which would be enjoyed in the favour of God

and the comfort of his service. This appointment was a

gracious recompenee of their piety and reverential fear of

God: for when this trust was committed to them, many
of them were well acquainted with the law given by Moses,
and ready to speak of it to the people : their worship and

conversation were sincere and faithful, and free from ini-

quity or hypocrisy : they
" walked before God," as at

peace with him, and as following after equity and peace
with men ; and they were instrumental in converting num-
bers from their sins, to the worship and service of God.

(Marg. Ref. i o. Notes, Ex. xxxii. 26 29. Num. xvi.

8 11. xxv. 1 1 13. Deut. xxxiii. 8 1 1. 2 On: xvii. /

!). xxx. 21, 22. Ezra vii. 6 10. JVWi. viii. 1 9. 13. ix. 3.

Jt-r. xxiii. 21, 22. Ez. xliv. 23, 24. Dan. xii. 2, 3. Hos. iv.

6. Luke i. 6. 1 1 17.) They were not mere sacrifices, as

I. Aft
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i.ViLifx'u. 1^ H Have we not "
all one father?

ii'*.
i

24.

8
Ma

E

it:

"
hath not one God created us ? why

73. i. "jo!m do we deal treacherously every man
Act,

39
',?' ^l' against his brother,

d

by profaning the

i

R
o?

I

Heb
v

'x'i.9

x '

covenant of our fathers ?

^."u'xi'i*:
11 Judah hath dealt treacherously,

""g-'flnd
an abomination is committed in

Jer
Israel and in Jerusalem ; for Judah

Iii. 2'-." M!,!?:
hath 'profaned the holiness of the LORD,

AC
I- ""'

2: which he
*

loved,
g and hath married

Epi?.

r'

*,.

6
~'. the daughter of a strange god.

ki'rEx'xx'xi,. 12 The LORD will "cut off the man
2-iB

1

: that doeth this,
r the

' master and the

i'. scholar,
k
out of the tabernacles of Ja-

If'j^""-;
2V c h>

'

an(l him that offereth an offering

xxii Ti
iH '

RCV'
unto the LORD of hosts.

lx.'

8
,ix' b'e. 13 And this have ye done again,

Deut. '3-X
m
covering the altar of the LORD with

xiv. 2. xxxiii. 36 29. Pj. cvi. 28. 34 3!l. Jer. ii. 3. 7,8. 21, 22. * Or. ought
to love. e Gen vi. 1,2. .lu.Ju'. iii. fi. 1 Kings xi. 18. Ezra ix. 1, 2. 12. x. 2.

Neh. xiii. 2329. Ho. vi. 7. 2 Cor. vi. 1418. Ii Lev. xviii. 29. xx. 3. Num.
xv. 30, 31. 1 Sam. ii. 3134. t Or, him that waketh, and him that ansvereth.

, 1 Chr. xxv. 8. Ezrax. 18. 19. Neh. xiii. 28. Is. ix. 14-16. xxiv. 1, 2. Ez. xiv. 10.

H<w. iv. 4, 5 Malt. xv. 14. 2 Tun. iii. 1.1. Rev. %ix. 20. k Num. xxiv. 5. Zeth.
xii. 7. I 10. Gen. iv.3 5. I Sam. iii. 14. xv. 22, 23. l>. Ixi. 8. Ixvi. 3. Am. v. 22.

in Deut. xv. 9. 1 Sam. i. 9, 10. 2 Sam. xiii. Ill, 20. EC. iv. 1.

'z''* '

tears, with weeping, and with crying > neut. x*y,. u
out,

' insomuch that he regardeth not j^VvTJi'
the offering any more, or recciveth it r$ "jr"' Ju

*
with good will at your hand. }Hvil

xT'j'
14 Yet ye say, "Wherefore? Be- p .'^n . xx,

cause p the LORD hath been witness be- f s^'xli '":

tween thee and q the wife of thy youth, -,"i

xli

against whom thou hast dealt treach-
9

w': Ec.'Tx.

v
. I?'

erously; yet is she r thv companion, roVn.V is. p,,.
j i

1'
if ,. ,

'

ii. !7.Cam.i. 15.

and the wife of thy covenant.
s^ i ^^ i

-.^

15 And "
did not he make one ? Yet

*

^'j[fri;Y'<i

had he the ' residue of '

the spirit. And
t o r%'^y

2 -

wherefore one ?
u
That he might seek a

'

^"h.l Liu!
*

godly seed. Therefore *
take heed to oe^'x'^

your spirit, and let none deal " treach- >.*

erously against the wife of his youth. &S!?.'iw!:

16 For y the LORD, the God of n. i 6!%ft

Israel, saith,
*
that he hateth f

putting }^jj^^
away : for one z

covereth violence with '

^,, f/

his garment, saith the LORD of hosts : $?-&,
l

\ 1
vi. 18. x 14. Prov. iv. 2!. vi. 2.i. vii. 2,1. Mutt. v. 28, 29. xv. 19. Jam. i. 14, Is'.

|| Or, unfaithfully. y Dent. xxiv. 14. In. 1. I. Mail. v. 31, 32. x'x. 3 !). Mark
x. 212. Luke xvi. IS. * Or, if he hale her, jntt her away. t Hcb, to jitu
aiay. z I'rov. xxviii. 13. Is. xxviii. 20. lix. 6. MIC. vii. 2, 3.

their posterity had become : but they were sensible, that

the priest ought ever to be ready to speak upon any part
of sacred knowledge, and, as the messenger of God, to

instruct the people from his word. (Marg. Rcf. q. Notes,

Lev. x. 8 11. Deut. xvii. 8 13. Jer. xviii. 18. Hag. ii.

10 14.) Yet their posterity had departed from this good

w;vy ; they had violated the law by their conduct, and per-
verted it by their explications ; and thus they stumbled,

prejudiced, and misled the people : they had abused, and

broken the covenant made with their fathers
;
and there-

fore they were rendered base among the people, and ex-

posed to contempt as a worthless, mercenary set of men.

This was a divine judgment upon them for their sins
; espe-

cially for being
"

partial in the law :

"
leaving out such

parts, as did not suit their interest, convenience, or in-

clination ; or interpreting it by private regards and affec-

tions. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. s z. Notes, 1 3. 1 Sam.

ii. 17. 30 3ti. iii. 12. 7*. ix. 1317, vv. 15, 16. Matt. v.

21, 22. 27 32. xv. 3 6. xxiii. 16 28. 1 Tim. v. 21, 22.

Jam. iii. 17, 18.)

Fear wfierewith, &c. (5)
' Of which the holy writings

'

give us two remarkable instances ; the zeal of the Levites

'against the worshippers of the golden calf, ...and that
' zealous act of Phinehas, mentioned Num. xxv. ...The
' Levites had forty-eight cities allotted them among the
' several tribes, that the people might more easily consult
' them.' Lowth. (Note, Num. xxxv. 2 S.)

'
It is re-

'

quired ...of the priests of God's sanctuary, that they
' should be men of knowledge and heavenly wisdom

;
so

'

as their breasts should keep, and their lips should ex-
'

press to the people, the right understanding of divine
'

tilings.' Jip. Hall.

V. 10 12. The prophet next addressed himself to

both the priests and the people. They were all descended

from Adam and Noah, as men
;
and from Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, as Israelites. They were formed by the Creator,

VOL. IV.

of one nature, and of one nation
; yet they dealt treacher-

ously with each other : and this they did in many respects,
so as to "

profane that holiness," which God had put upon
Israel, by separating and consecrating them to be a holy

people to himself. This holiness " the LORD loved
;

"
yet

they despised and profaned it, by their intercourse with
idolaters in preference to their brethren. For even Judah,
in Jerusalem, in the holy city, had committed an abomi-

nation, in marrying the daughters of idolaters, which were
the children of an idol, and of Satan who was worshipped
in the idol ;

so that they became as it were sons in law to

the idol, and to Satan, in contempt of their consecration

to JEHOVAH. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. a g. Notes, 13
16. Gen. vi. 1, 2. Ex. xix. 5, 6. xxxiv. 11 17, v. 16. Josh.

xxiii. 11 13. 1 Kings xi. 1 8. Ezra ix. 1 i. 2 Cor. vi.

14 18.) But he would certainly cut off, by some terri-

ble judgment, every man who did this wickedness, whe-
ther he were a teacher of the people, or one of the disci

pies of such an instructor, or a priest that officiated at the

altar. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h 1. Notes, 1 Sam. iii. 14.

I Chr. xxv. 8. Ezra x. 18, 19. Neh. xiii. 2330, v. 28.)
The master and the sc/iolar. (12)

' He that persuades
' and instructs others, that these marriages are lawful, and
' he that follows such advice. ...The Hebrew reads " He
' " that wakes and he that answers." It seems to be a
'

proverbial expression, denoting a master and a scholar.'

Lowth. (Note, Is. 1.4.)

V. 13 16. The clause,
" This have ye done again,"

may be rendered,
" This second thing have ye done." To

make way for the strangers whom they married, the peo-
ple, and even the priests, divorced their Jewish wives.
' This injurious trea> Tient of your wives has made them
'

fill the courts of the temple, even as far as the altar
'

itself, with their lamentations, and importuning heaven
'
for relief against your oppressions ;

so that God will no
' more accept the sacrifices there offered, by those who
6B
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therefore take heed to your spirit, that

ye deal not treacherously.
1 7 ^f Ye have "wearied the LOUD with

.!"%.% i": your words : yet ye say,
b Wherein

u. iXr'hL's. have we wearied him ? When ye say,

a IV XCT. 9. 10.

It. i. 14. vii. IX
xliii. 24. Jtr.

' shew so little regard for common justice and humanity.'

Loioth. ' The passage refers to the tears and groans of
'
wives, divorced by priests, or referring to them for dc-

'
cisions.' Bp. Newcombe. Perhaps the persons con-

cerned disliked their Jewish wives, on account of their

religion. When, however, the women resorted to the

temple to worship, instead of rejoicing in God, they wept

bitterly around the altar, and poured out their souls, in

complaints of the injuries which they sustained: so that

God could have no pleasure in the sacrifices, priests, and

people, when such heavy charges were exhibked against

them ;
nor could he delight in the oblations of such dis-

consolate worshippers, as they made their wives to be.

(Marg. Ref. m, n. Notes, Dent. xv. 9, 10. 1 Sam. i. 4

7. Neh. viii. 9 11. Proo. xxi. 27. EC. iv. 1 3. Is. Iviii.

3, 4. Has. ix. 4 6'.) They would indeed endeavour to

deny the charge disdainfully : (Marg. Ref. o. See on

Note, i. 2 5, v. 2
:)

but the Lord had been witness of

their engagements to the wives, whom they married in

their youth, and with whom they had lived, as their com-

panions, during the prime of their lives, and to whom

they had covenanted to be faithful and affectionate ;
but of

whom they grew weary, and, in violation of the most

solemn engagements, at length divorced on frivolous pre-

tences, that they might take heathen wives instead of

them. (Marg. Ref. p r. Notes, iii. 5, 6. Proo. ii. 17-

v. 15 19. EC. ix. 7 9, v. 9. Is. liv. 6 10, v. 6. Ez.

xvi. 6 8.) For though divorces were connived at by the

judicial law, yet they evidently formed a deviation from

the original institution of marriage.
' The prophet puts

*
the Jews in mind of the 'first institution of marriage, ...

'

(as Christ did afterwards on a like occasion) and tells

'
them, that God made but one man at first,' (the word

rendered " one
"

is masculine,)
' and made the woman

' out of him
;
when he could have created more women,

'
if he had pleased : to instruct men, that this was the

' true pattern of marriage, ordained for true love and un-
' divided affection, and best serving the chief end of matri-
'

mony, namely, the religious education of children.'

Lowth. " The LOUD God ... breathed into his nostrils the
"

breath," (or spirit)
" of life, and man became a living

" soul." But had he not " the residue of the spirit ?"

Was his life-giving power exhausted ? and could he not

have created many women for this one man, had he seen

good ? But he meant that a godly posterity should be

trained up, which would best be done by the joint care of

both parents, living together in love, and uniting their in-

structions, examples, and prayers for that end; to which

polygamy and divorces would have been alike unfavourable.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. s u. Notes, 10 12. Gen. ii.

2124. vi. 1, 2. xxiv. 114. Jcr. ii. 20, 21. Matt. v. 31,
32. xix. 39. Mark x. 212. 1 Cor. vii. 1014.) The

people were, therefore, called on to watch over their own

spirits, that such sensual and selfish passions might not

influence them, to " deal treacherously against the wives
" of their youth." For it was evident by the Lord's deal

c

Every one that doeth evil is good in <= ' .13-15- J<*

the sight of the LORD, and he delight- ft .SFilfr
.

*-> '
I's. Ixxin. 3 15.

eth in them ; or,
d Where is the God ^ >>;

'

* Sum. ii. a. Ps.
,, ,,_,., Ec

viii. 11. In. v. 18, 19. xxx. 18. Ez. viii. 12. ix. 9. Zcph. i. 12. 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.

ings with their nation, notwithstanding their provocations,
that he " hated putting away :

"
and could they expect,

that he would connive at their putting away their wives
without cause, when he had not put them away, though
they had given him such abundant cause ? (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. x, y. Notes, Is. 1. 1 3, v. 1. Jer. iii. 1. Rom.
xi. 25 32, v. 29.)

' He allowed the Jews the liberty of
'

divorce, only
" for the hardness of their hearts ;" (Matt.

'
xix. 8

;)
not that it was a thing pleasing to him. ... Some

' render the words,
" If he hate her, let him put her away,"

' that is, rather than use her ill. But the former sense is-

' more agreeable to the scope of the place.' Lowth.

(Marg.) May it not be added, that the latter sense is

evidently contrary to the design of the passage, and agrees
with no part of scripture ; but is the substance of those

glosses and traditions, by which the scribes at length
" rendered the commandment of God of none effect ?"

The points of the original must be entirely altered, to make
it capable of this sense

;
and these generally shew how the

passages were understood in ancient times. " For I hate
" him that putteth away." Bp. Newcombe. The Jews
indeed endeavoured to cover this oppression with frivolous

pretences, as one who by costly oblations attempted to

cloke or atone for his unrcpented crimes
;
or as if a man

should cast a garment over the body of one whom he had

violently slain, or over the plunder that he had taken :

but the Lord would not be thus imposed on. (Marg. Ref.
z. Notes, 2 Sam. xx. 11 13. Prov. xxviii. 13. Mic. vii.

1 4, OT. 2, 3.)

V. 17. The profane language of the people was as

offensive to God, as their actual impieties and injustice:

for they avowed the blasphemous opinion, that he was

most pleased with wicked men. The persons, who said

this, did not prosper in their outward circumstances, as

they expected ; they proudly thought themselves good and

entitled to God's favour
; they envied the prosperity of the

wicked
;

and they argued, (
that if the Lord were " a

" God of judgment," he would not let matters go on in

this manner : so that unless he punished their enemies and

prospered them, they should be ready to deny his Being,

providence, or perfections. (Marg. Ref. Notes, iii. 13

18, CT. 13 15. Deut. xxxii. 4. 1 Sam. ii. 3. Job xxxiv.

59. P*. Ixxiii. 517. EC. viii. 1113. Is. v. 18, 19.

vii. 13. xxx. 18, 19. xliii. 2225. 2 Pet. iii. 1 4.)
' The

'

prosperity of the wicked, ... implied, as they thought,
e either that their works were pleasing to God ;

or else
' that he disregarded human affairs, and would never call

' men to account for their actions.' Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 19.
Those who will not lay the commandments of God to

heart, to glorify him by repentance and obedience, must

be exposed to his awful curse
;
and their abused temporal

blessings will be mingled with bitterness, and be made aa

occasion of falling to them : yet very often, men under
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CHAP. III.

A prediction of the Messiah's forerunner ;
and of

the Messiah himself, to cleanse his church and judge
the wicked, 1 6. The people are warned to repent,

especially of their sacrilege and proud blasphemy, 7

15. A blessing is promised to such as feared God and

spake together of him, when the righteous shall be se-

parated from the wicked, 16 18.

JoEHOLD, a
I will send my messen-

ger,
b and he shall prepare the way be-

fore me : and the Lord, whom ye
seek, shall suddenly come to his tem-

";
'im. . 18

ple,
" even the Messenger of the cove-

nant, whom ye delight in : behold, he
shall come, saith the LORD of hosts.

2 But e who may abide the day of 7^12 KLS.-

his coming? and who shall stand when M. ut'u.i
ji -, f f TI r- i

"' 3 - l7 vi '-

he appearetn i tor lie is like a refiner s
i_*j v-fR

-

fire, and g like fuller's soap :
viiFVi-il"^'

3 And he shall
h
sit as a refiner &?*%

and purifier of silver : and he shall pu- t^j.,"*;
10. Hcb. x. '.'8, 2!). xii. 25. I Pet. ii. 7, 8. Key. i. 6, 7. vi. 17.

'

f Is. iv. 4.

Zecli. xhi.9. Matt. iii. 1012. Rev. ii. 3. g Ps. ii. 7. Is. i. 18. Jer. ii. 22.

Maikix. 3. Rev. i. :5. vii. 14. xix. 8. hPs.lxvi.10. Pro?, xvii. S. xxv. 4. Is. i.

25. xlviii. 10. Jer. vi. 28-SO. Ez. xxii. 18 '22. Dan. xii. 10. Zech. xiii. S). Luke iii. Ifi.

Eph.v. 26,27. Tit. ii. 14. Heb. xii. 10. 1 Pet. i. 7. iv. 12, 13. Kev. iii. IS.

severe rebukes in their persons, connexions, undertakings,
and possessions, do not see the hand of God lifted up
against them. Tt is a peculiar favour to be employed in

the sacred ministry, and in making known to sinners " the
" covenant of life and peace;" when they, who are thus

engaged, are themselves interested in that covenant, and
when God has put his fear into their hearts, and made
them eminent for faith and holiness. Such ministers will

be able and ready to teach the truths and precepts of God's
word with gravity and sincerity; and "

iniquity will not be
" found in their lips:" they will " walk witli God in peace" and righteousness, and turn many from iniquity," who
will be "

their joy and crown of rejoicing in the day of
" Jesus Christ." But all, who sustain or desire to enter

into this sacred function, must remember that the lips of a

minister should be fraught with divine knowledge, brought
forth from the good treasure of heavenly wisdom, stored

up in the heart ;
that men may be induced to enquire the

truth and will of God from his mouth, as " the messenger" of the LORD "
to their souls. Ministers who answer this

description honour God, and he will honour them, and
make them honourable before men in due time and mea-
sure. But, alas ! how large a proportion of those, who
fill the holy office, entirely depart from this good old way !

How many pervert and corrupt the precept of the law, and
the doctrine of the covenant, by their partial, superficial,
and erroneous instructions ; and cause men to stumble by
their wicked examples ! Such ministers therefore soon
fall into contempt : the people disregard their instructions,
and do not scruple to defraud them of their incomes

; and
sometimes even alienate that provision, which they have

done so little to deserve, and so much to forfeit : and,
however unjust man may be in these transactions, the

Lord is evidently righteous ; for
"

they that despise him
" shall be lightly esteemed."

V. 1023.
The selfishness and depravity of the human heart are

continually striking out new channels of iniquity. For-

getful that " one God hath created them," and that they
are sprung from one common father, men multiply frauds

and oppressions against their brethren : nay, professed
Christians against their fellow Christians, profaning that

sacred character to the vilest of purposes. Among other

evidences of men's comparative disregard to piety, that is

peculiarly worthy of notice, which arises from the mar-

riage of professors of godliness witli those who are openly

irreligious. Men, who value their distinctions of rank or

family, will not degrade themselves by alliances with those

beneath them : yet those who profess themselves to be of

Israel, and " holiness to the LORD," set so little value on
this distinction, as deliberately and wilfully to ally them-
selves with the children of his avowed enemy ! This is no

light matter : for he, who of old determined to " cut off
" from the tabernacles of Jacob, the master or scholar"

who did this, will never connive at it in Christians. The
Lord also notices men's behaviour in the different relations

of life : he witnesses the unfaithfulness, imperiousness,
and unkindness of numbers to their wives, and their vio-

lation of the vow and covenant, which they made to them
before him and the congregation. He hears the prayers
and complaints, and sees the tears, of those who have been
thus injured ; and, as he would have his children joyful in

his service, he will call those to account who cause them
to weep before him. The depravity of men has rendered
it necessary in civil society, to connive at deviations from
the original institution of marriage : but in all our reason-

ings on that subject we must revert to it. Did not he,
who " had the residue of the spirit," create one woman,
and no more, for man in paradise ? and was not this de-

signed, that, with united attention, both parents might
bring up their posterity in the fear and service of God ?

Can therefore polygamy or divorces on frivolous pretences,
be reconcilable with this appointment ? And does not the

imperious and unfaithful conduct of many professed

Christians, to the wives of their youth, form a perfect
contrast to the love of Christ to his espoused church ?

(Notes and P. O. Eph. v. 21 33.) If men would " take
" heed to their spirits," they would find, that their be-

haviour in relative life springs from base selfishness, which

disregards the welfare of society, and the happiness of in-

dividuals, when put in competition with the indulgence of

their base passions and unreasonable caprices ; however

they may cloke their violence by other pretences. Yet we

may the less wonder at their cruelty to their inferiors, when

they weary God himself with their impiety and infidelity ;

and when they take occasion from his righteous rebukes
to blaspheme his name, and charge him with partiality
and injustice. But they who enquire in this daring man-

ner,
" Where is the God of judgment?" will soon be an-

swered by his appearing to judge the world in righteous-

ness, and to inflict vengeance on all his enemies.

NOTES.
CHAP. III. V. 1 4. It is evident that JEHOVAH

himself here speaks; and he says, "Behold, I \\ill send

6 3
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i-io H. i-a rify
'

the sons of Levi, and pursue them
li. ixi. 6. ixvi. u 1-1 ii J.L a*
iJ-ai. jjf: as ijold and silver, that they may (

xxx.ii. H 1!-'. p . r ..'.'.
?. xii.. is. IB. unto the LORD an offering in n
Her. i. .

y.
10.

k
i' u cousness.

offer

right-

4 Then shall
'

the offering of Judah

.
Jerusalem be pleasant unto the

ft"I

1 '

u. LORD,
'"
as in the days of old, and as in

i^-H^'x:* former years.
ft!* 5 And n

I will come near to you to

T^'jer.'xx'x.jis judgment ; and I will be a swift wit-

24. EI. xx. Ji, ness against
p the sorcerers, and against41. xlin. };, 27.

'
-

xiT
1

'* 2!"'

"" the adulterers, and against raise swear-
m
xj''!-"'. ers

>

q a d against those that
f

oppress

fci^i^"^' the hireling in his wages, the widow,
f 3. 10 li ih 1214. xxix. .1136. xxx. 2127. xxxi. 20, 21. Jer. ii. 2, 3. Or,
ancient. u ii. 17. 1's. I. ;) . xcvi. 1:1. xcviii. t). Ez. xxxiv. 20 22. Heb. x.M,
.11. Jam. 1.8,9. Jude 14, l.'i. o ii. 14. Ps. I. 7. Ixxxi. A Jcr. xxix. 23. Mic.
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IS. q Ex. xxii. '21 24. Lev. xix. 1,1. Ueut. xxiv. 14, 1.1. 17. xxvii. 111. Prov. xxii.

22, 23. xxiii. 10, 1 1. Jer. xxii. 13 17. Jam. Y. 4. t Or, defraud. 1 Thes. iv. 6.
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not me, saith the LORD of hosts.
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"<Y

6 For *
I am the LORD ;

'

I change j;^^ g^-a
*

not :

"
therefore ye sons of Jacob are

';*;; ^ !*

not consumed. ''k't.A'if !"

7 f Even "from the days of your ilMrlL''"*

fathers ye are gone away from mine &*' H,":

ordinances, and have not kept them, t Num. XXUL i.

'Return unto me, and I will return *''.&**.
, ,

vi. 18. xiii. .

unto you, saith the LORD or hosts.
f

a
8
m -

J[

i

xl

l

i

7
l3

ReY -

But ye said,
* Wherein shall we return t u ,Vi8

8 Will * a man rob God ? yet ye ^lj â^
have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein
1.6. 2 Thes. ii. 13, 14. x Dem. ix. / 21. xxxi. 20 27 20. Neli. ix. ']<>. 17. 2K.
2830. Ps. Ixxviii. 810. Ez. xx. . 1.1. 21. 2H. Luke xi. 48-,'.!. Acts vii. SI, S2.

y Lev. xxvi. 40 42. Dcut. iv. 20 31. xxx. 1 4. I KIMKS viii. 47 49. Nth. i. 8, 9. It.

1. 6, 7. Jer. iii. 12-14. 2?. lit xviii. SO .12. Ho. xiv. I. Zech. I. 3. Jam. iv. 8.

z 1.1. i. 8. Is. Ixv. -'. Luke xv. 18. Rom. vii. . x. 3. 21. a Pi. xxix. 2. Pror.
in. H, lu. Matt. xxii. 21. Mark xii. 17. Luke xx. 25. Koin. xiii. 7.

"
my messenger to prepare the way before me." Now

John the Baptist, who beyond doubt was intended, pre-

pared the way before Christ. (Marg. Kef. a, b. Notes,
iv. 4 6. 7s. xl. 38. Matt. iii. 3. xi. 7 11. Mark i. 1, 2.

Luke i. 1117, tro. 16, 17- 7679. John i. 69. 19

28.) Then " the Lord," (the same whom David called
" his Lord," Note, Ps. ex. 1,)

" whom they sought
"

and expected, would " come to his temple," or his own

temple, which could not be fulfilled in Christ, unless he
were the Lord and Proprietor of the temple. (Note, Hag.
ii.6 9.) He would "come suddenly," or immediately
after his forerunner had announced his approacli : and
this he did, when he repeatedly cast out the buyers and
sellers from it, and there daily preached to the people.

(Marg. Ref. c. Notes, Matt. xxi. 12, 13. 23 27. Luke
ii. 2132. 4152. John ii. 1317.) He would be
" the Angel," or "

Messenger, of the covenant," even
the new covenant of mercy and grace, which lie came to

mediate. (Note?, Gen. xlviii. 15, 1C. Ex. xxiii. 20 23.

Is. Ixiii. 9. Acts vii. 30 36, vv. 30. 35.) In the prospect
of his coming the Jews professed to delight.

' He is the
'

person ye delight in, whose coming is so much desired,
f the time of it being the subject of your search and en-
'

quiry and the expectation of it your comfort and delight.'
Lowth. But, who among the people would be able to

abide his coming, and stand the test of his doctrine, and the

trying dispensations which would attend the setting up of his

kingdom ? For he would resemble " the refiner's fire
" and the fuller's soap," and no hypocrite or wicked man
coulri abide the test. He would "

sit as a refiner of gold" and silver," to purify his church, and the hearts of his

prople, from all dross
;
and thus lie would prepare a pure

race of ministers, and a spiritual priesthood, (instead of
the corrupt and rejected tribe of Levi,) who might present
before him a holy worship, as pleasant to him as the ser-

vices ar.d sacrifices of the most eminent believers, in the

purest times of the ancient church. (M<ir<r. and Marg.
Ri't'. d in. See on Note, i.9 11, v. 9. Notes, iv. 1. Is.

!..'.-> :!7. iv. 3, 4. xlviii. 9 11. ki. 4 K. Ixvi. 19 23.
Zecli. xiii. S. !>. xiv. 20, 21. Matt. iii. 712. Hdt. xiii. 15,
16. I Pet. i. 6, /, ii. 4 G. 9, 10. Rev. i. 46. v. 810.)

V. 5, 6. (ii.
1 7.) The coming of Christ would be fol-

lowed by the condemnation and punishment of the Jewish

nation. He would come " near unto them to judgment,
" and ... be a swift witness," to testify that their works

were evil: (Note, John vii. 3 10, v. 70 and thus he would

speedily convict the sorcerers, and other notorious crimi-

nals, of which the bulk of the nation at that time princi-

pally consisted ; and then he would bring them to condign

punishment. Indeed the prevalence of the sins here enu-

merated, and of similar crimes, caused the Jews to reject
Christ and his holy gospel, and thus brought on the ruin

of the nation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. n r. Notes, ii.

1317. Ps- I- 321, vv. 6, 7. 1821. Jer. vii. 57.
xxii. 1319, TO. 13, 14. 17. xxix. 21 23. Zech. v. 1 4.

Matt, xxiii. 13 33. John iii. 19 21. Acts vii. 50 52.

1 Cor. vi. 9 11. Gal. v. 19 21. Jam. iv. 1 6. v. 1 6.

Rev. xxi. 5 8, v. 8. xxii. 14, 15.) JEHOVAH, being im-

mutable in his nature and purposes, would not consume
the nation, or cast them off, however wicked, till the

Messiah was come: but then his immutable justice, holi-

ness, and truth, required him to punish them for their

enormous wickedness. (Marg. Ref. s u. Notes, Ex.
iii. 14, 15. Num. xxiii. 19. Ps. cii. 25 28. Is. xl. 27 31.

Lain. iii. 2123. Rom. xi. 2532, vv. 28, 29. Heb. vi. 16

20. xiii. 7, 8.) The people might indeed imagine, that

in the days of the Messiah, the Lord would deal with them
more leniently; as if he had not continued the same holy
and just God, as when he gave the law ! Thus many nomi-

nal Christians seem to suppose, that God, under the gos-

pel, is too merciful to punish sinners
;
or at least that he

makes jar more allowances for sin than formerly : but, as

his immutable perfection hud hitherto led him, amidst all

the provocations of Israel, to perform liis promises to their

fathers; so the same immutable perfection would still in-

duce him, when the Messiah was come, to "
magnify his

"
law," to glorify his justice, and to honour his truth and

holiness, by the condign punishment of all the impenitent
and unbelieving. (Notes, Heb. ii. 1 <l. x. 28 31. xii.

2225.1
V. 712. The Jews in the time of Malachi copied the

sins of their fathers, and proudly excused their conduct ;

6*4
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instead of repenting and returning unto God, that lie might
return to them. It must be allowed to be the height of

atrocious wickedness for a man to rob God : yet they had

been guilty of this daring injustice ;
for they had not paid

him the tithes and oblations, which he claimed from them,
as the portion allotted to his ministers, the priests and Le-

vites, but had sacrilegiously appropriated them to their

own use : and the whole nation was involved in this guilt,

and lay under his awful curse for it. But let them render

him what he demanded as his clue, or rent, as it were, for

the land, that the priests and Lcvites might have no excuse

for their secularity, and thus put his truth to the trial ; and

their consequent prosperity should cause all the nations to

admire their felicity, and the beauty and fertility of their

country. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. Notes, Lev. xxvii. 30
34. Num. xviii. 25 3^. Josh. vi. 17 19. vii. 10 18.

'2 Chr. xxxi. 3 19. A* A. x. 28 39. xiii. 10 13. Prov.

iii. 9, 10. Hag. i. 5 11. ii. 1519. Matt, vi.33, 3-1. xxii.

15 22, r. 21. 2 Cor. ix. 811. Phil. iv. 1420, vv. IS,

1 9.) Open you the icindmrs, &c. (10) Marg. and Mara;.

W- K-
\. 13 IS. Many bold infidels and impious persons

were found among the Jews, who spake
" stout words

"

against God, and justified them. They thought all the

ti.'iie and expense employed in his service lost to them :

they attended his ordinances., with many expressions of

self-denial and humiliation : but they derived no profit

frorrj them : and they concluded, and openly avowed their

opirfion, that those haughty rebels, who cast oft' all reli-

gion, and tempted God by their presumptuous wickedness,
were the most prosperous and happy persons. (Marg. and

Marg. Ref. n t. Notes, i. 6 8. ii. 17- iv. 1. A'wni. xiv.

22, 23. Job xxi. 7 16, vv. 14, 15. xxxiv. 5 9. xxxv. 1

3. Ixxiii. 214. Is. Iviii. 3, 4. Hab. i. 1217. Zech. vii.

2 7. Luke xv. 25 32, vv. 29, 30.) There was, how-

ever, a remnant of humble pious believers, who met to-

gether from time to time, that they might confer on reli-

gious subjects, animate one another to their duty, and

enquire what might be done to stop the progress of this

daring impiety. Of these, and of their pious designs and

discourses, the Lord took special notice, and, as it were,

kept a register. (Marg. Ref. u a. Notes, iv. 2, 3. 1 Sam.
xxiii. 1C. Estlt.vi. 1, 2. Matt. xii. 3337. Rev.xx. 11

15, v. 12.) He would surely preserve them as his portion
and "

peculiar treasure ;" and no more suffer one of them
to be lost, than a kind father would destroy his duti-

ful and obedient son among his inveterate enemies. So
that the people, in the event seeing this, would retract

their erroneous judgments, in supposing that the wicked

are happy, and the righteous miserable : for they would
discern a manifest difference in the condition of those who
did, and those who did not, serve God. The connexion

of this passage may be referred to the times of Christ, and

the fate of the believing and unbelieving Jews : but it

6BA
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CHAP. IV.

5. ill. 2. Ei. vi.

10. Joel ii. I.

31. Zcuh. i. 14

-16. Zeoh. xiv.

I, 2. Luke xix.

43, 44. xxi. 20
24. 2 Pel. hi. 7

12.

b Pi. xxi. S, 10.

Nah. i. i, '!.

Zeph. i. 18.

2Thn. i. 8.

C iii. 19. 18. Ex.
XT. ". Ps. i M\.
119. It. ii. 12

17. T. 24. xl. 24.

xli. 2. xlvii. 14.

Ob. 18. Nab. i.

IV.

The judgments awaiting the impenitent and unbe-

lieving Jews, and the benefits to be enjoyed by be-

lievers, at the "
rising of the Sun of righteousness,"

1 3. The people are charged to regard the law of

Moses
;
and John the Baptist is predicted under the

name of Elijah, 4 6.

FOR, behold, 'the day cometh, that

shall
b burn as an oven ;

c and all the

proud, yea, and all that do wickedly,
shall be stubble ; and the day that

cometh shall burn them up, saith the

'"LORD of hosts,
d
that it shall leave them d

i ;?

neither root nor branch. e
i" !!

;

I'TTL
2 But unto you that fear my name k'L

>ig:

shall
f
the Sun of righteousness uise r*?. *

with s
healing in his

b
wings ; and ' ve I'^^n'.'vml:

U 11 C iV. J 1
'' "* ! 'X. 2.

shall go forth, and grow upas calves *** **.
.*

p i . 11 Ix. 1 3- 19, 20.

of the stall. H...s.Mtt.
_ . -

i it t T i. 15, Iti. Luke

3 And ye shall tread down the
j- ,,;\ j;-& fj

wicked; for they shall be ashes under " ^-^
ACII xiii. 47. xxvi. 18. Eph. T. 814. 2 Pet L 19. 1 John ii. 8. UEV. ii! 28.' xxii. 16!

g P. ciii. 3. cxlvii. 3. Is. liii. . Irii. 18, 19. Jer. xvii. 14. xxxiii. (i. Ez. xlvii. J2. Hos.
vi. 1. xiv. 4. Matt. xi. 1. liev. xxii. 2. h Ruth ii. 12. Matt, xxiii. 37. IPs.
xrii. 1214. I. xhx. , TO. Iv. 12, 13. Jer. xxxi. 914. Hos. xiv. 7. John xv. 2 S.
2 The*, i. 3. 2 Pet. iii. 18. k Gen. iii. IS. Josh. x. 24. 2J. 2 Sam. xxii. 43. Job
xl. 12. Ps. xci. 13. Is. xxv. 10. xxvi. G. Ixiii. 36. Dan. vii. 18.27. Mic. v.8. vii. 10.
Zech. x. 5. Horn. xvi. 20. Kcv. xi. 15. xiv. 20.

will be fulfilled in a far more striking manner at the day of

judgment. (Marg. and Marg. Rcf. b g. Notes, Josh.

xxiv. 15. Jer. xxxii. 38 41. Dan. xii. 1 3. John vi. 36

40. x. 2631. Rom. ii. 46. 2 Thes. i. 510. Tit. ii.

14. \ Pet. i. 2 5. 1316. Uohniu. 13.)
Jewels. (17) n

j??
"

Special treasure." Marg (See on

Note, Ex. xix. 5. Note, 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.) The same word

being used by the prophet, in speaking of a pious remnant
of Israel, in his own days, or in those of the Messiah,
which had been employed by Moses concerning the nation

of Israel ;
illustrates the apostle's doctrine concerning a

remnant of Israel, and only a remnant, that could be

called "
Israel." (Notes, Rom. ix. 69. 2229. xi. 1

10. See also Notes, Ps. Ixxiii. 1. John i. 47 51, v. 47.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

The Lord Jesus prepares the sinner's heart to be his

temple, by the ministry of his word, and the humiliating
convictions of his Spirit ;

and then he speedily enters it as

the most gracious messenger of peace and consolation.

But no hypocrite or formalist can endure his doctrine, or

stand bfore his tribunal
;
and no idol or lust can maintain

its ground, when he takes possession of the believer's

heart. He refines his people
" as a purifier of silver;"

that he may render them " zealous of good works," and
make them " a spiritual priesthood, to offer up spiritual"

sacrifices," acceptable and well pleasing to the Father

through him. Yet the upright Christian needs not fear

the fiery trial of afflictions and temptations, in which the

Saviour refines his gold : for he will take care that it shall

not be more intense or durable, than is needful for his

good ;
and this trial will terminate far otherwise, than that

which he will make of the wicked at the last day. Then
he will be a swift witness to convict them of impiety and

iniquity : and their destruction will result from his un-

changeable justice ; even as the salvation of the righteous
from his unchangeable truth and love. We have all de-

parted from God, and robbed him of his glory and wor-

ship ; and have been guilty of inexcusable sacrilege in

spending his talents on ourselves
;
and grosser sacrilege

often brings whole nations under a curse. But let
" us

" return to God, and he will return to us :

"
and he who

makes trial will soon find, that nothing is lost by
" ho-

"
nouring the LORD with his substance," and expending

liberally in supporting his cause. Infidels and Pharisees
will not believe this; but speak stout words in justifying
themselves, and objecting to the divine dispensations ; yet

they will soon be silenced and confuted. The Lord notes
the pious words of those who fear his name and seek his

glory. He is graciously present when they meet to con-
verse and pray together. (Note, Matt, xviii. 19, 20.) He
will preserve them as his jewels, when the earth shall be
burned up as dross : yea, he will acknowledge them as his

beloved children, who served him in the midst of a crooked
and perverse world. And at the day of judgment, the
different appearance of the righteous and the wicked

;

their different reception by the Judge, and their different

feelings respecting him
;
the different discoveries made of

them, and the different places allotted to them, will make
all the world retract their foolish censures, and confess that

they alone were wise, honourable, and happy, who
" served

" the LORD "
and trusted in him.

NOTES.
CHAP. IV. V. 1. In the day before mentioned, the

wrath of God would " burn as an oven," or furnace,

against the "proud" Pharisees and Sadducees, and all

others who should reject the Messiah : and it would de-

stroy all the wicked Jews, with their city and temple ;
so

that no remains of them would be left in the land, or

acknowledged as the people of God. (Marg. Ref. a c.

Notes, ill 16. 13 18, vv. 1315. Ps. xxi. 812,
vc. 8, 9. Joel ii. 28 32, vv. 3031. Am. v. 1820.
Zeph. i. 14 16.) The history of the siege and destruc-

tion of Jerusalem and the temple ;
and the unspeakable

miseries of the Jews, and the unparalleled slaughter made
of them by the Romans ; with all the sufferings of the
scattered remnant to this day, forms the best comment on
this verse. Leave them, &c.] A proverbial expression for

extirpating desolation. (Marg. Ref. Note, Matt. xxiv.

21, 22.)
V. 2, 3. Christ is

" the Sun of Righteousness." By
his doctrine he discovers God, and his perfections, law,
and truth to mankind ;

he shews them the eternal world,
and its infinitely important concerns : he brings them ac-

quainted with themselves, their sins, dangers, wants, ene-

mies, and refuge. He is the Source of all man's righteous-
ness for justification and sanctification : his influences ren-

der the sinner wise, holy, fruitful, and joyful. (Marg. Ref.
f i.) All the light in the church, before his coming, was
derived from the dawning of the day, which his rising was
to perfect. He arose at his birth, became more conspicu-
ous in his ministry, was eclipsed at his death, shone forth

brighter after his resurrection and ascension, and attained

(us 6
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p
uf

cxi"V..
s>

10;

xm. 21. w";
1720. xix. 16

JEX. xx. s, &c. the soles of your feet, in the day that

i; I snail do this, saith the LORD of hosts.

4 ^f Remember ye
' the law ofMoses

-2i"xxii'.V? my servant, which I commanded unto
40. Mark xii. 28 . ,, TT l f 11 T 1 - '

-> x"i

k
*>- mm m Horeb for all Israel,

"Kom.ii?sr *ne statutes and judgments.
Si'Ti'V*

1' 5 Behold, I will send you
Jam.'ii. 9 13. m Deut. iv. 10. n Ex. xxi xxiii. Lev. i. J

1 . Is. xl. 8. Matt. xi. 13, 14. xvii. 1113. xxvii. 47 4'J. Mark ix. 12, 13.

vii. 2fi 2S. ix. 30. John i. 21. 2S.

Elijah
O vii.

Luke i. 17.

the prophet, before the coming of the P i. ji u. si.

"

great and dreadful day of the LORD : K
' 2C

6 And he shall "turn the heart of
'
***

L *

the fathers to the children, and the
'

j* ]'

2 ?|
heart of the children to their fathers,
'

lest I come s and smite the earth with
i ;*

Jld,

2227. 5 Deut. xxix. 19, &c. I. xxiv. 6. xliii. 28. Ixv. 15.

v. 3. Markxi.21. Heb. vi. 8. x. 20 31. Rev. xxii. 3. 20, 21.

1-1 26. Luke
xix.Jl-44.xxi.

Dan. ix. 11. Zech.

his meridian splendour, when the Mosaick dispensation
terminated in the destruction of Jerusalem, and the

Christian dispensation was completely established. Then
he shone on all the pious Jews, (iii. 16,)

' and on all be-
'
lievers with "

healing in his wings, or beams ;

" "
wings"

'

metaphorically for " beams :"
'

Bp. Newcombe. Thus he

healed their wounded consciences, their broken hearts,

their spiritual maladies ;
and they went forth from the

bondage of Satan, or the yoke of the ceremonial law, to

grow up in knowledge and holiness, as calves grow strong
and vigorous which are fed at the stall : and then they were

made victorious and triumphant over all their wicked per-

secutors. The beams of this Sun have enlightened the

nations, and the souls of all that fear God, ever since.

(Marg. Ref. Notes, iii. 1318, vv. 1618. 2 Sam. xxiii.

3, 4. Ps. Ixxxiv. 11, 12. Prov. iv. 18, 19. /*. Ix. 13.
1522. Hos. vi. 13, v. 3. LuJce i. 7679- 2832,
v. 32. John i. 6 9. viii. 12. xii. 44 50. 2 Cor. iv. 6.

2 Tim. i. 10. 2 Pet. i. 19. 1 John ii. 7 11. Rev. xxi. 22

2". xxii. 2 5.)

V. 4 6.
' Because the time was come, that the Jews

' should be destitute of prophets, until the time of Christ;
' because they should with more fervent minds desire his
'

coming ; the prophet exhorteth them to exercise tliem-
'
selves diligently in studying the law of Moses in the

' mean season, whereby they might continue in the true
'

religion, and also be armed against all temptations.'
These verses intimate, that the Jews ought not to expect

any more prophets, till the forerunner of Christ appeared

among them. They were therefore to attend to the law of

Moses, and wait the Messiah's coming by the light of that

.dispensation. At length Elijah would come, (that is, John
the Baptist,) to introduce that glorious and terrible day of

Christ : and his ministry would be rendered effectual in

numerous instances, to turn the hearts " of the fathers
" with the children" to the Lord, to reconcile their dis-

cordant parties, by directing them all to Christ; or, to

restore the degenerate children to the temper of their pious

forefathers, that they might be owned as their posterity.

But, except this change took place, the Lord would " come
" and smite the land with a curse." With this awful

sentence the Old Testament concludes. ' He sheweth,
' wherein John's office should stand ;

in the turning of
' men to God, and joining the father and children in one

'

unity of faith
; so that the father shall turn to the reli-

f

gion of his son, which is converted to Christ, and the
' son shall embrace the faith of the true fathers, Abraham,
'

Isaac, and Jacob.' John the Baptist, in many things, re-

sembled Elijah, the intrepid, self-denying, and zealous
reformer of Israel, in the days of Ahab. He came " in
" the spirit and power of Elijah," who was considered as
the chief of the prophets, ai'ter Moses. (Marg. Ref.
Notes, iii. 1 i, v. 1. Is. xl. 35. Dan. ix. 2527.
Joel ii. 2832, vv. 30, 31. Zech. xi. 711. xiii. 8, 9. xiv.

1 3. Mitt. xi. 13 15. xvii. 10 13. Mark ix. 11 13.

Luke i. 1 117, vv. 1 6, 17. 76 79, v. 76. John i. 19 29.
Rev. xx. 4 6.)

' The utter destruction of the Jewish
' nation and country is here threatened, upon their reject-
'

ing the preaching of John Baptist, and refusing to hearken
1 to his testimony concerning the Messias.' Lowth.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Behold, another day is coming, far more dreadful than

any that has gone before, to all
" the proud and those

" that work wickedness !

"
But " the Sun of righteous-" ness" novv shines, to enlighten and bless all who " fear

" the LORD :" and the more we walk in his light, and de-

light in his fructifying beams, the more speedily will our
souls be healed, and we shall grow holy, fruitful, and

happy. What then will be our felicity, when we go forth

from the dungeon of this world, to rejoice and grow up
in his immediate presence for evermore ! Then all ene-
mies will be put under our feet, as partakers of the Re-
deemer's triumphs and glory ; and peace and joy unutter-
able will be our portion. Let others then boast in the
illusion of their proud reasonings, and call it illumination :

but let us keep near to that sacred word, through which
this " Sun of righteousness

"
shines upon the souls of his

people : and in the way of his ordinances and command-
ments, let us wait with patience the hour of our release ;

and cheerfully expect the great and dreadful, yet delight-
ful day, when he shall come the second lime to complete
our salvation. (Notes, Is. 1. 10, 11. 2 Tim. iv. 6 8. Tit.

ii. 13, 14. Heb. ix. 27,28.) But let all men observe, that
unless their hearts are turned from sin and the world to

Christ, to God, to peace, and holiness, they cannot escape
the curse of his broken law, or enjoy the felicity of his
chosen and redeemed people.

GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH.

THE END OF VOL. IV.












